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THE WEATHER 
Partly cloudy today and tonight 
Becoming cloudy, cold tomorrow. 
Temperature range: today 27*37; 

Saturday 20-30. Details on page 53. 
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ndence of Deterioration 
'bound in New York Crisis 

Police it^ung Fewer Arrests, Garbage Sits 
Uncollected and Resurfacing of Streets Lags 

-.ere. wc. 
thrished police force is making a 
rer arrests this year than it made 
rs ago. Street resurfacing has all 
id. Garbage sits uncollected while 

of the sanitation trucks are 

is is the first of c series of articles 
lining the impact of New York's 
r crisis two years after the initial 
"is of city worker*. 

By STEVEN R. WEISMAN 

ig^ of crippled sen-ices. physical . officers to respond *» ^ 
and general government been generally whatU 

SSt in New York City ere that consumer inspections have gone up. 
Massive Layoffs Announced 

Two years ago last month, Mayor 
Beame announced the first massive lay- 
off since the Great Depression, plus a 

    .harsh program ot cuts that few people 

tnt of the sanitation trucks are 1 realize woujd turn out to be only the 
ommission because there are not j b^g^ing 0f the most serious fiscal crisis 

in modern city history. . 
Today, the city is halfway through it* 

three-year timetable to achieve abal* 

anced budget. If all its currently twgeted 
spending cuts are made by June 30, the 

  . city will have taken steps that will result 

nochanics to repair them. Nearly! ^ saving of nearly $600 ““J0® JJ 
nt fewer children are enrolled in two .yean. And yet, starting July 1. Saw 

centers, the number of school- additional in savings must be 
has dropped to levels of the achieved if the budget is to be balanced 
an'*: and housing inspections M squired by state and Federal law. 

Further complicating the problem is the 
recent riiling by the .talc's highest court 
declaring unconstitutional .the legislative 
moratorium or* the payment of pnnapal 

on the city's short-term notes. City of- 
ficials are currently trying to fashion a 
package to pay nearly'*1 billion to pri- 

vate holders of the notes. 
City officials are working dady to 

come up with the next round of budget 
nils for announcement by the end of 

960's, and housing 

en cut back. 

t same time, there is a feeling at 

iU these days that the city has 
;v managed to survive its ordeal 

I austerity so far with a surprising 
of its ability to provide services 

PHILIPPINE LEADER 
REBUFFS H.S. ON AID i 

TIED TO BASE RIGHTS; 

$1 BILLION OVER FIVE YEARS 

Officials in Washington Reported 
That a Deal Was Near—Marcos '|j 

Believed Awaiting Carter 

ljOOO STUDENTS FLEE 
COLUMBIA DORM FIRE 

15 injured in Livingston Hall Blaze ^ 

—Some Jump From Ledges 

By ©ADOBE BARMASH 

Avenue will become a pedestrian 

the next two Sundays during the 
f the Ctaistmas shopping season. 
rt of the mall pain, Xord ft Tayknv 

V oldest major store, wfll 
Lays for the first* time mute 15®* 
tory on fifth Avenue, v {•> 
oipJectedVpedestrian mall wrong 

ti 34th Street to 59th Street, 
jm noon to 5 P.M. on both Sun- 

By PRANAY CUPTE 

Nearly 1,000 students, some of whom 

hung from windows to seek relief from 
smoke, were evacuated early yesterday 
rooming from a Columbia University 
dormitory in what the authorities said 

was the latest in a series of suspicious 
fires at the institution. 

About 14 students suffered minor 

bums and lacerations and were treated 
i ^ _ • *,«• a TTMMUHIC art RABMASH • • bums and lacerations «na t aV 

tb^Beame administration believed that at St. Luke’s andHariem Hospitals, ac- 
S^-b^Tproblems created by the diver- cording to the pohee. They were later 

^^rfroffiFH,hAVCTU *?£--* w« »si? 
Taylor’s entry into Sun- mid. was a<WtMtoHMjcmrHtw»W- 

d5«sj-w? £ 
reu# hohtonts.T«ai Avenue on ellemt ta. 

sr— “ *“ 

r previous years. Ftf* Avenue 
on Sunday, to vehicular**- 

no major stores were open, 
ans at such times window shop- 
,ought minor articles from street 

But on the next two Sundays, 
!enue wiU be officially designated 
trian shopping mall, With two 
ores'open for business, fa ad«U- 
! Sd L Sloane, Vallach’s and 

smaller stores on Fifth Avenue 
i be operating on those two Sund- 

,-c said that the city’s decision 
as »uu that l (iiniinuBu tn» * *»• —> — .   —    
■JYT a pedestrian mall meant that **»» —~ 

® •   ■ -— ~ - . i ^ J_ :nfstored himself. The drug wai 
 —    \   Kv Tfrae mMsaziM he admuusterea 

toilers open on *, 
Lord & Taylor on 38th Street and Bonwft 
Teller, which began its Sunday openings 
last weekend, on 56th Street. 

Observers believe that the dedsionby 

Lord & Taylor to join JwSuBjy^ 
ators such as Mac/s, (fcmbels. Korvette, 
Alexander’s and Orbach’smay brrng 

in other holdout stores. such « Bloom- 
ingdale’s, Saks Fifth Avenue imd B. AH 
manfor open Sundays during the Chnst- 

mas season. 1 - . 
Like the Sunday openings themsefaes, 

the concept of autoless ped^“J™“ 
is a. controversial issue among retailers. 

&. X arrived at Livingn HaJL 
wherTthe fire started, at 8 A.M., barely 

minutes alter it spread through the hu„ . 
wood-paneled lobby of the 60-year-old 
building at Amsterdam Avenue and West 

1 There was considerable panic during 

the evacuation from the 10-story build-1 
ing and from the adjacent liartley and 
Jt£n Jay Balls. Several students chmbed 
from their windows to second-story and 

SZ ledges »nd th. 
others rushed to the roofs of Re build 
ings. There was much shouting and 

By NICHOLAS M. HORROCK 
SocCii -j Tie Mrr Ttrt Tunm . 

foTthe testimony and recorfs of | le.aimgm «W dep^ 

in itswidening inquiry. 
George Koelzer, a Newark lawyer who 

is representing Mr, Gallagher, confirm^ 
that on Tuesday he accepted on behalf 
of Mr Gallagher a subpoena that called 
for the former Congressman to appear 
before a Federal grand jury here and pro- 
duce certain records. 

Federal investigators want to ask Mr. 
Gallagher whether he distributed bribes 

to other representatives and senators on behalf of Mr. Park and the South Korean 

Central Intelligence Agency* one< weu- 
placed source said. The source said that 
Sir. Gallagher had told associates that 
he did not act as a conduit'for money 
from Mr. Park or the South Korean Gov- 
ernment. . .. „ . . 

Mr. Koelzer said he had filed m Federal 

c^us E.canSf^ 

Continued on Page 41, Column 

A Reporter’s Notebook: In China 
i Roads Tell of a Changing Society 

Continued on Page 54. Column 1 

By WALLACE TURNER 
SpedJJU.TheKKrVorfcTW* . ■ 

FRANCISCO. Dec. 4—The late 

Hughes lived his last years virtu- 
prisoner of the security system 
P constructed to P^f^tjumsetf 

world he feared, according to 
familiar with the last; <fays-oE 

usive, mysterious industrialist; 
description, the sum of-acemarts 
various authoritative sources, is 

ted bv a soon-to-be-published book 

Today’s Sections 
, 1 (2 P»rU) 
 News 
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that will be excerpted, by Time magazine 
in its next issue. - 

The book, "Howard Hughes—TheHM- 
den Years." by James Phetan, suggests 

that some executives of Summa CWG» 

tion. the holding company for mwtrf 
Mr Hughes’s wealth, sometimes iguo^ 

« bis orders. The “ecutives 
have refused to answer questions, so far 
SStbMbSw. least, that description 
wiU go hnrebutted. 

ur Hughes is pictured,, both m ac- 
coSitegXred by The New York Times 

and in the book, as bedridden and he pless 

to enforce his orders for the conduct of 
his business enterprises. „ 

The book describes him as sometimes 
comatose from the use of a drug that 

be administered himself. The drug was 

not named. _ 
Other sources, however, have pictured 

Mr. Hughes as always being akrt and 
aware except in the final weeks before 
April 5 when he died on an ambulance 
ptoM that was taking him from Acapulco, 

«h» 

described Mr. Hughes—once the 

srssiWsSS 
Tlis own fears and fadedsiv^iess m 
Ms final days. He was and*.Jo 

without the staff that surrounded, served 

rnntinned on Page 467 Column 3 

By DREW MIDDLETON 
». Bxd»l :o Tte »*TT Tor* TJZM* 

PEKING—The teeming roads of China sturdy, utilitarian 

provide a visitor with what may be as 

clear a view of the progress of this 
vast society aS?he is likely to get in a 
day’s talk with officials. Traffic on the 
roads of Manchuria and eastern China 
reflects a country grasping eagerly to 
the new but not yet far enough along 

to shuck off the old. 
As the car leaves Peking or Nanfang 

or Mukden, the traveler enters a less 
modern world, as though he was speed- 
ing backward in time toward a period 
before trucks and tractors. 

On the outskirts of any city traffic 
and trucks— 

sturdy, uuu«n«. vehicles buiH m 
China, with the exception of a fiw bat- 
tered relics of the days of Soviet- 
Chine se friendship. 

Other farms of transport appear as 

the road marches deeper into the coun- 
tryside. Small motorized vehicles with 

three or four wheels haul loads of 

wood, coal, vegetables and, occasion- 
ally, chickens and pigs, thejChmese 

call the smaller of these a waitang trac- 
tor because the driver waikes alongside 

W-Aftet^the small vehicles there appears 

a strange tean^-a camel and a donkey 

Continued on Page 32, Column I 

By BERNARD GWERTZMAN 
SjecUl Nrr York Tton 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 4—President Fer- 

dinand E. Marcos of the Philippines has 
rejected a tentative agreement worked 
out by his Foreign Minister and Secretary * 
of State Henry A. Kissinger that would 
have given Manila SI billion in economic * 
and military aid over five years in return ■' 
for continued use by the United States | 
of military bases. ■;» 

State Department officials, who dis- .w 
closed the understanding yesterday, said *1 
today that a message had been received 
later from Manila reporting that Mr. 
Marcos was dissatisfied with the loose ; 

terms of the accord. Mr. Marcos seemed • 
to want to insure that he would receive £ 
more military aid than the $500 million | 
caUed for in the $1 billion package. -f 

Several officials said that the Marcos 
message meant that there would be no 
agreement on bases with the Philippines 

before the Carter administration’s as^ 
sumption of office next month. ^ ^ 

The collapse of the negotiations cams 
suddenly—just as suddenly as Mr. Kis^ 

singer’s secret "breakthrough” in his dis«i 
cusskms with Foreign Minister Carlos 
Romulo had come earlier in. the week 
in Mexico City, where they were attend- ^ 
ing the inauguration of President Jose 
Lopez Portillo. ' ^ 

Some Criticism of Kissinger • 

Several officials in the State Depart-'-^ 

ment were privately criticizing Mr. Kis- ^ 
ringer for trying to rush the $1 bflfam 
understanding through this late in the 

Ford Administration. The money- would . 
still have had to be approved by Congress 

next year, and final details of the treaty 
remained to be worked out. ^ ^ t* 

But Mr. Kissinger, upon his retuiu from 
Mexico City on Thursday night, informed • 
officials of the understanding with Mr. 
Romulo, and plans were then made for 

a public announcement today, officials 
said. 

A team of American officials was se- 
lected to fly to Manila to conclude the 
negotiations for the treaty, but both the 
announcement and the departure of the 

negotiators were canceled, officials said. 

Martial Law Is an Issue 

Because of criticism in the United 

States of the martial-law policies of Presi- 
dent Marcos’s Government, any treaty on 
bases with the Philippines would proba- 
bly meet difficulty in being approved, 
particularly since the $1 billion aid figure 
represented a doubling of the current aid 

level- 
Some American officials believed that 

Mr. Marcos was eager to conclude the 
bases negotiations, which bad proceeded 
for many months without much progress, 
before Jimmy Carter became President. 

They said that the Filipinos were con- 
cerned that Mr. Carter might be more 
critical of the dvil-liberties situation in 
the Philippines and therefore be less like- 

:1 

Continued on Page 25, Column 1 
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By BOYCE RENSRERGER 
RptEtal to Tfi* .KWM* T'n,“ 

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 3 — 

food situation, currently favorable as a 
St of good weather in most growing 
S remains precarious for the near 
S Si potentially disastrous oyer a 

%£ term, in the view ot specahst, 
who addressed a meeting here. 

-Although the. crisis that 

attention two years ago has abated and 
some people have concluded that the dm 
warnings made then were .oW^ 
the prospect for new famines mid wider 
malnutrition remains great, speakers sal 

These views were expressed by several 
JESS <* gK^ food ^ 

at a tiiree-day conference on food and 
nutrition that ended here today. Th* 
Sfag. sponsored by the-New Ywk 
Academy of Sciences, drew more than 
300 people from 16 countries. 

Although no- formal consensus was 

reached, it was cteaf from the speedies rcacneo. it * 

md discussions that most of the speaks 
saw litfl^cauBe fpr optijp»n.about worm 

food* prospects, and much cause to be 

f€Tt* major exception ^ 
Mayer. 4 prominent figure l *** 
experts who recently became the presi 

tSt of Tufts .University- Dr. M^er, co- 
chairman of the conference, opened^ 

sessions by declaring that since the fam 

ines of 1974 and the World Food 

ence there may have been « turning 

P ♦ Serious work has started to 

—I feel we are beginning to do 'M** 
need to do, even though we may rmtbe 

doing It according to a ttV* 
Maylr said. ’We are at the ^ 

new era. The signals are favorable. Tte 
pessimism of the last few years is no 

!°”iScS’,sUb«,u™t spea^ t»k 

* solMH^Ciandn, who oversea sod^ 

Continued on Pag* 1 

Benjamin Britten, 63, 

Is Dead in England 
By ia« ABUCUIHI Presi 

ALDEBURGH. England, Dec. 4—Benja- 

min Britten, one of the 20th century’s 
leading composers, died at his country 
home here early today, friends an- 

nounced. He was 63 years old. 
Lord Britten had been at home with 

a deteriorating heart condition for several 
weeks because "there was nothing a hos- 

pital could do for him any more,” his 

friend and biographer. Donald Mitchell, 
said. "It’s so sad, but thankfully the end 

was peaceful for him." 
Generally regarded as his country's 

greatest composer since Henry Purcell in 

the 17th century, Britten was granted a 
life peerage by Queen Elizabeth II last 

June for his services to music. He became 
Baron Britten of Aldeburgh. 

The composer, who had been fighting 

poor health for more than three years 

died with two .of his closest friends ai 
his bedside—Mr. Mitchell, a publisher 

and Peter Pears, one of Britain's bes 

tenors for whom the composer createi 

many major roles and with whom h 

shared a home. 

By DONAL HENAHAN 

Edward Benjamin Britten (he droppe 

the first name early in life) <mmed 

double burden through much of his c 

reer. Some critics proclaimed him as tl 

greatest English composer since Hen 
Purcell in the 17th century, while Othe 

Uidtm Puss Inlernarttaill 

Britten with the score ttom one of Ms compositions ; 

rurceu »u u«=     • 
especially in his younger days, fasten 
onhis dazzling technical facility to d 

Continued on Page 52, Column 1 
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The Cartier 
Christmas Fantasy Box 
A Limited Edition of 72 Pieces 

The Cartier Christinas box is hand crafted of sterling silver, 18k 

gold and rosewood. It opens to reveal a Christmas fantasy land of 

malachite trees, frosted crystal snow, an 18k white gold reindeer 
and an 18k yellow gold sleigh overflowing with gift packages of 

red and white coral. Each piece in the edition has been signed, 

numbered, and dated. As the issue is firmly limited to 72 pieces, 

the edition is of course subject to prior sale. 700. In the Silver 

Salon, second floor. 

Cartier 
Fifth Avenue and 52nd Street. New York 10022 (212) 753-0111 

PALM BtACH • PARIS - LONDON! - MONTE CARLO - GENEVA 
CANNES • MUNICH - HONG KONG • TOKYO 

We honor the American Express Credit Card. 

: : »**; ,«e“* • 
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* La MmatidtefeT 
i.*': - 

*• -. I Van Cleef & Arpete created the name ■ 
'La Mmaudiere’ arid then, designed the most 
cherished evening pu/se fbgo with it. 

'f 1 :'i>) I* 18 ta- woven gold-vwth diarnbnd clasp. $6,100. 
; «L __ Others from S2,500. ^ ^ ^ . y.,k ■ ? 'y.. -,J 

li?; i r. 

fa eight. 
Save 50%. A heavily handled knife... „ 
carefully crafted stainless flatware...as' 
beautiful to have as it is to hold. 
Fifty-piece service for eight includes 
eight each of knife, fork, salad fork. . 
soup spoon; plus sixteen teaspoons 
and one butter knife and sugar shell. 
Regularly, $100 ; sale $50 

Also available four-piece hostess set of 
cake server, berry spoon, gravy ladle 
and cold meat fork. Reg. $16... sate $£ 
24 piece service for 4 Reg. S50.  
safe $25. By Lifetime Cutlery. 

Christmas at 
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Now, Barry Kieselstein 
pioneers a new 

dimension in the 
functional arts. 

Cowboy belts buckled 
in his signature 
sterling designs 

that, like everything 
Rieselstein,is named, 

dated and copyrighted 
Barry Kieselstein-Cord. 

Here, from the collection: 
The Winchester, with 

alligator beaded 
lizard belting, 200.00. 

The Colt, with hand 
tooled leather belting, 1-60.00. 

The Rangier, also in 
alligator-grained 

lizard, 360.00. Waist-sized 
for men and women. 

Add 1.35 outside 
delivery area, and sales 
•tax where applicable. 
Call (212) EL 5-2600 

any hour. 
Contemporary Jewelry, 

First Floor. 

B0WMT 
ELLER 

Silverware (D.005) 8th Floor, Herald Square and your Macy's. Phone orders accepted 
any day, any hour; mail, too. NYC: 971-6000. NJ: (toll free) 800-221-6822. or your 

nearest phone order number. Sorry, no COD's; add sales tax. Outside delivery area, 
add 1.50. SHOP MACY'S EVERY NIGHT UNTIL 10 PM. SUNDAY 12 TO 8 

| Bonwit Teller charge accepted of cour«e. We also honor American Express, Bank American! and] 
Mailer Charge card*. Fifth Avenue at 5€th Street, Neve York Man basset Scar id ale Short Hills 

PASTORAL BY POLLUZZ1 A three dimensional work of art, encompassing a 
timepiece pendant or pocket watch, with alarm, an automated motion scene and 
music! The movements keep in time with the music (Oh. what a beautiful morning!) 
and are wound separately with a "Breguef key. Watch the young maiden pump 
the water, which issues trom the spigot, as the horse bends to drink it and the 
knight s falcon flutters against a magnificently enameled background of an ancient 
castle. Fascinating, when you see why the Swiss became complete masters of this 
complex idiom. S690. 

Ape S3 shppgig cAH Mill m *+wa appfcatUe. Ptw» izizj 75T-fi!*ff Major ere* carts howed. 
730 Filth-Avenue (between 56th &‘57th St) New. York. N. Y. 100.19^,*^ 

LW1BERT BROTHERS 
Fine Jewelers Since 1877 

A GREEN AND GRACIOUS 
GLOW FROM THE 

EMERALD COLLECTION. 
The emerald has been prized from 
the most ancient of times, and never 
more than now, /or its quiet light and- 
incomparable color. With diamonds. ■ 
except B„ and all in 14 karat yeHow 

gold: A. Ring. $600. B. Earrings. $65. 
C. Pendant with chain, $650. 

D. Earrings. $550. 
Something Beautiful for Everyone., 

!. 5 M ’ 

Srore Hour? Dec 5 lo Dec. 23 
Weekday; rV?-0 lo 7 PM - SalunJays 9iT0 to 5:30 P.M - 

545 Madison Avenue at 55th Street - New-York 
(212) 33S-6000 

.Abo Smith Haven Mall - Smith town 
•Sunrise Mali ■ Massapequa 

Master Charge - American Express J 

International 
President Ferdinand E. Marcos of the 
Philippines, who was said to be dis- 
pleased. upset a tentative agreement 
between his Foreign Minister and Sec- 
retary of State Henry A,. Kissinger'that. 
would have given the Marcos Govern- 
ment SI billion in additional American 
aid over a five-year periods The Presi- 
dent's dissatisfaction with what was; 

described as the loose terms of the ac- 
cord was made known to State Depart- 
ment officials, who had announced 
Saturday that an agreement had been 
reached. [Page 1, Column 6.J 

• 
Benjamin Britten, who was generally 
regarded as Britain’s greatest compos- 
er since Henry Purcell, died at his 
home in Aldeburgh. He was 63- A heart 
condition had worsened in recent weeks 
and “there was nothing a hospital could 
do for him any more." a friend said. 
Queen Elizabeth H had made the com- 
poser a lord, last June. LK4-6.1 

* 
Japan’s governing Liberal-Democratic 
Party faces the possibility of losing the 
comfortable legislative majority it has 
held for more than two decades in an 
election today. Voters will choose 511. 
members of the lower bouse of Parlia- 
ment [3:3-6,] - 

National 
Former New Jersey Congressman Cor- 
nelius Gallagher's testimony and records 
have.been subpoenaed fay the Depart- 
ment of Juistice in its widening in- 
vestigation of alleged South Korean 
influence peddling and bribery in Wash- 
ington. Government and legal sources 
said. Tongsun Park, a South Korean 
businessman, is also expected to be 
subpoenaed. [1:4-5.] 

• 

Critics of President Park Chung Hee 
of South Korea say they are trying to 
persuade Maj. Gen. Kim Yung Hwan, 
the Washington operations chief of the 
South Korean Intelligence Agency, to 
defect to the United States and coop- 
erate with the Federal inquiry into al- 
leged bribery by Korean interests of 
American Congressmen. Supporters of 
President Park say they are trying 
equally hard to keep General Kim in 
line and -have him return htome as he 
was ordered [29:1.] 

A. new Pro reliant denomination — t 
Association, of Evangelical Lurher 
Churches—was formally constituted^ 
Chicago where more than 140 delegaf 
from the new church’s five regiov 
synods attended a “founding convi. 
tion.” .The denomination’s members s 
about 75,000. theological moderates ; 
150 congregations across the natj 

, who left the 2.8-mUlioitrmeraber LIP 

eran Church-Missouri Synad'bgcaus« 
a conflict with its 

ioun aynau.oecausci v- 
i president.' C26:Jr?. 1* •_ | 

Metropolitan £ 
The effect of retrenchment on mun* '< 
pal services and .A general physk. 
deterioration in New' York City are st., 
everywhere; yet"there is a feeling' 
City Hall that the city has somehr- 
rnanaged to survive its ordeal of 
austerity so far with a suprisingernocj 
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“Dictionary of African Biography” 

to be published next year 16 
Bar offers guidelines for lawyers 

leaving Government service 37 
Nursing-home contract talks begin 

in earnest 40 • 
Alabama jails resume accepting 

prisoners 43 
Handbook urges more freedom for 

retarded -51 
Sheriff, 90, recalls dangerous times *59 
Eight-domed home startles motor-. 

•sts - 64 

r 
   W 
of its ability to provide services imar-» u 
But, starting July 1, S50Q million ad.1 r 
tional in savings must be achieved s t1 

the budgpt is to be balanced uni? 
state and Federal tew. [1:1-2.] . u 

• * i 
Retailers, with the city’s permissiq j*- 
propose to tum Fifth Avenue from 34 J 
to 59th Street into a pedestrian mall < 
the next two Sundays at the heig r 
of the Christmas shopping season, f rj 
cars would be flowed-in the area. Lo 
& Taylor, for the first time in its 15 
year history in the city, will open t 
Sunday. 11:1-2.] . 3 

9 

A suspicious fire at the Livingston Ht rf 
dormitory at Columbia University forei. aU 
the evacuation of nearly 1.000 student 
Some jumped from second-stoiy ar “ifa- 
tfrird-story ledges in panic and othe -X 
hung out of windows seeking relief fro. j 
smoke. Fourteen students suffered TT ^pr 
nor burns and lacerations, and one w; 
hospitalized with second-degree ar 
third-degree bums. [1:3.] * Vf> 

While she was breathing with the aid • 
a hospital’s respirator, a 17-year-o. 
Long Island schoolgirl-whose brain fu 
severely been damaged in an apparer 
mugging, was pronounced "medical- ‘ 
dead.” Her parents, her family doctc 
and the head of the Suffolk Count 
Medical Society consented to the dec. 
sion. The circumstances in which Hare 
Fomroy was pronounced dead are e: iijfa. 
peered to be a central issue in the pro-. |>J« 
ecution of a 27-year-old mart charge 
with her murder. [47:1.3 

. Quotation of the Day 
”The order from the judge said st. 'r& 

died on Nov. 20, lWien her brain actIv 
ity stopped, so there ccn he no officii 
time of d.eath on Saturday."—Joh- 
Corrigan, spokesman at a Jacksonville * 
Fla, hospital, reporting the case of 
young women whose vital function ;e. 
■were maintained mechanically unt >[_- 
yesterday. [26:11] 

S**-Y 
State wins; right to build controver- 

sial road 
Hope rises again for health of Times 

-Square - 
Lincoln Hospital likened to battle- 

field conditions 
Windmill generator to be.tested 
Mail survey results in welfare case 

closings - -8 

Hectic life of the ship chandlers S- 
Few take advantage of 2d surgical • L, 

consultation S’ Cl 

Education/Welfare ^ 
Mexican-Americans face loss of 

college 
Campus innovations bring a de- 

crease in crime 

62# 

89 K 

Health/Scifence ■ 
Experts fear setback in •world food 

supply 
Federal aides widen check on pesti- 

cide poisonings 

'i 
..i .< 
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A Amusements / Arts 
Music in Review 

Festival Ballet of Spain opens 91 

Ailey dancers present '‘Gazelle” 9r Qk 
Bernstein leads Piulhannonic in • Qjn 

Shostakovich’s 14tb Symphony 91 
Dessoff-Choirs open season' : ' 191 
Stanley Clarke and John McLaughlin * * 

give jazz-rock concert 9C:f^ 

—1-  

it CORRECTION .f--:* 
An Reticle in last Sunday’s New York : jj* 

Tfine® reported erroneously that, ac- \gdtf 

cording to testimony at the trial ofi^fca. 
Govi- Marvin Maude! of Maryland, 
Tbomas Hunter Lowe, a. state judge. £ 
had Tjeerr given an interest in a land « s(« 
deal at minima! cost-The testimony 
was that Governor Mandal, not Judge 2;^ 
Lowe, -had shared in the land deal. 5 
—  •   ' —. z-‘- * 
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S r v tonfBt 

comfortable legisU _ 

t"su^*an^’»t the result of a coniimi- 
log decline in conservative^support over ^ 
the last 18 years, could fi* 
potentially unstable, political era m 

^Tbe” divided opposition—the Socialists, 
the Communists, the BuWhist-onented y, 
Komeito, the Democratic Socialists and vi 

the five-month-old New Liberal Clob— K 
have not for many years been seen as 15 
viable-government alternatives to the pj 
conservatives. While each has its own a 
supporters, they have also prtmded a safe 
eiStoral refuges for dissatisfied voters a 
who are basically conservative tl 

This election represents the best oppor- 
tunity since the .late 1940’s for the opposi- 
tion parties to capitalize on such voter 
dissatisfaction AS weB as on ungual divt- | 
sons in a Liberal-Democratic Party baf » 
tered by revelations in the raultimilhon- d 

[ dollar Lockheed Aircraft bribery scandal F 
and tom by Internal factional rivalries. 0 

MOcPs Leadership Challenged [ 

‘ For the first time the conservative split c 
is so wide that the party maintained two t 

j campaign headquarters, one supporting 1 
t the 69-year-old party president and Prime 

Minister Taken MUd, and the other back- 5 
ine Takeo' Fukuda, a 71-year-old f°™»r 1 
bureaucrat who is challenging Mr. Miki s j 

r leadership. 1 

j jjr. Mifil, a lifelong politician who oper- 1 

e ates in-low-key fashion, was given the - 
. party leadership post two years ago after 
_ Kakuei Tanaka resigned oyer alleged 
6 financial irregularities. Mr. Miki, a more 
l_ liberal maverick, has never had a strong 
. power base within the party. His propos- 
rt sk to reform political fund-raising proce- 

dures and to tighten antimonopoly laws 
« further alienated party members, who 
ji maintain close ties with Japan's powerful 
n. business world. _ 

• Then, this year, Mr. Miki, unlike other 
post-war Prune Ministers faced with] 

s- major scandals, permitted a thorough in- 
er vestigation of the Lockheed bribery alle- 

gations that has apparently been free of 
of political influence. . 
»*s Hie result has been the arrest and in- 

dictment of 18 politicians and busmess- 
h- men so far, including Mr. Tanaka, who 

Fukuda depends Mr» 
of tomorrow’s voting. The Db^wmo- 
cats held 265 of «he «l s“^ 2 
Parliament that ended last month. »0 re-1 
flfSSi <*an^. 20 W I£» 
have been added to urban areas, where 
the conservatives are weakest- 

Mr. NEW has said that 271 swts ia 
the new lower bouse would represent a 
Sctorv for the Liberal-Democrats and!m 
endorsement of his administration. That 
is the minimum number necessary for the 
party to retain complete control of all 
the lower house committees. 

Mr Fukuda says anything less wan 
280 seatswould be a defeat prompting 
the need for new leadership. 

Complex Electoral System i 

there are 899 candidates, the second} 
. lowest number since the war. running 
. InJapan's J 30. electoral districts. Each 
. district sends three to five 
i Parliament but the voter votes for only 
. one candidate. This s^«nc»mpelstoe 

parties to estimate their strength earHul- 
lyin each district: too fw candidaws 

t could waste their voting strength while 
o | too many could dilute the vote excessive- 

ELSA PERETrX OPENS /HER HEART 

* Newspaper polls indicate that the con-, 
servatives could well end up with only j 
256 seats. Hie polls predict a maintain- j 
anee of Communist strength at 39 seats, j 
with the Socialists, who had IW, and I 
the Democratic Socialists, who JM 
making moderate gains and the Komeito, 
or Clean Government Party, which had 
30 in the last house, malting sharp in- 
creases. . 

Such a close parliamentary balance 
would give added weight to the dozen 
or so independent candidates who win 
election and then often adfiliate witii a 
party, and to the New Liberal Club .That 
new conservative party, headed by "ohei 
Kono, an Incumbent, might well double 
its present five seats to put itself in a 
bargaining position to tip the power bal- 
ance in the lower house. 

Elections for the upper house, where 
f the Liberal-Democratic majority is al- 

ready razor thin, are scheduled for next 
- summer. . . , , ... 

Despite the Lockheed scandal and the: 

j ’ current pause in Japan’s economic recov- 

. . Jhoart'NSie25^- is on a chain, but it flirts Elsa's sculptured heart — ■*'* . ... 

up, down and around. Eighteen karat gold heart with ,, 

fifteen-inch chain, M48. /Sterling silver _ _ ^ - 
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Parties in the Japanese Election 
Uberel-Democretic Party; The ma- 

jority party since 1955, it had 265 seats 
in the last sess'on. Headed by Prime 
Minister Takeo Miki, it has dose ties 
with big business. It is actually a coali- 
tion of conservative political factions 
constantly jockeying internaUy for 
power. The partv • advocates fnend£ 
relations with all nations, particularly 
the United States. . 

japan Socialist Party: The party, led 
by Tomomi Narita, had 112 seats m 
the last Parliament. It was organized 
by members of the defunct pre-world 
War n proletarian parties in November 
1945, and calls for changes m the 
present administrative and economic 
system, such as participation by won*” 
ers’ representatives on the important 
policy board of the Bank of Japan, 
which indirectly controls Japan s finan- 
cial institutions. In international ai- 
fairs, the party “S 
nolicv. taking a stand for eventual 

■renSciafionlf the 
the United States and a drastic reduc- 
tion of Japan’s Self-Defense Force*. 

Communist Party: The party, led by 
Kami Miyamoto, had 39 seats m the 
lower house- Outlawed dunng pr^wm- 
days, it was formed in November 19«, 
in the eariy days of the American occa- 
sion, by Communists who wwe 
released from prison or who had oeen 
underground during the war. The PjjjT 
opposes Japan’s alliance with the Umt- 

ed States. It promises a sweeping re- 
form of the Japarese economy to pro- 
mote the people’s interests. 

Komeito. or Clean Government Party: 
Led by Yoshikatsu Takeiri, it had 30 
seats m the test session. The wrly was 
framed in 1964 as a political arm of 
the powerful Buddhist 
knowmas Sokn (Wdou^irt toe tocmal 
lu* has now been wvend.. Komeito 
advocates setting up whrt it ern^a 
welfare society, with .greater em{A^ 
m people’s economic interests ana less | 
on b^b^iness. It is opposed toexpan- 
skm of Japan’s mffltory rhe 

Democratic Socialist Party: Tne 
party led by Ikko Basuga, had 19 seats 
hftlie last session. It ^as. 
by right-wing Socialists who seceded 
fromthe Socialist Party « November 
1959. It has followed a middle-o^ej 
road policy line. It supports toe pres«J 
SJangemrats for close political and 
military cooperation between ■^aPf°i 

and the United States and values toe 
function of toe mutual!security part. 

New Liberal Club: This group. led 
by Yohei Kono, had five!B£?J£jSSI 
last session. It was fermed five monihs 
ago by young members ofPartiament 
who seceded/from the Literal-Demo- 
cratic Party. It alms at proving *”ew 
conservative alternative. Economically 
and militarily, it follows a conservative 
line with emphasis on y°“5? 
revitalization of parliamentary 
processes 
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Two New National Dailies Planned in France Could Play a Crucial Role in 78 Elections 
SpedaltoTft* New YM* Thee* 

PARIS, Dec. 4—Preparations are under, 
way for the publication here next year 
of two new national dailies-—one appeal- 

ing to the supporters of the Socialist- 
Communist opposition, the other to'the 
political center, which backs President 

Valfiry Gisoand d'Estaing. - ■ - 
The two newspapers could play an im,- 

portrait role in the parliamentary elec1 

**®“®are scheduled- for the spring 
at All,recent opinion polls haye shown that voter 'sentiment 

w so evenly divided between supporters 
of the Government coalition of liberals 
and conservatives and the Socialist-Com- 

munist opposition that the slightest shift 
of opinion could make the difference. 

Both new papers appear headed for 
morning circulation. There are now only 
four major morning papers in Paris, all 
apparently facing uncertain futures. 

■*iity are the pro-Government Fiapro, 
the right-wing.tabloid, Le Parisien Libdnfi, 
the populist L’Aurore and the Communist 
organ, L’Humanite, the circulation, of 
which has been steadily fading. 

Name Is Ctosety Guarded Secret 
.The more -ambitious of the two new. 

projects is: for ■ a mass-circulation left- 
wing paper. Its name is a closely guarded 
secret 

The man behind the project Is Claude 

Perdriel, aged 50, the successful publisher 
of Le Nouvel Observateur, a Sodalist- 
leaning national news magazine with spe-' 
cial appeal to intellectuals. 

■ Mr. Perdriel said in an interview..that 
he felt sure there was room for his daily. 
He also said that his paper would make 
a special effort to interest the young, 
many of whom read no newspaper at 
alL 

He said he was aiming' at a circulation 
of 500,000, or 50,000 more than Figaro’s 
and nearly three times the 190,000 of 
L'Humankd. 

The project is being prepared in tempo- 
rary-offices on Place des Victoires hi 
downtown Paris by a team of 20 journal- 

ists under the direction of Boris. Kidel, 
a former correspondent here for The Ob- 
server of London. Forty, more journalists 
are. &ie to join the operation on Feb.-1,. 

target date for tee paper's publication.. ; 
The 'projected centrist daily, prcbabty 

also a rooming paper, is scheduled for 
publication next September, - with .its 
name as yet uncertain. • 

The man behind it is Joseph Fonfanet, 
55, a former Minister of Education and 
of Labor under the late President Georges 
Pompidou. -*.-- ,  .. ■ 

Planned, press run is for an initial' 
100,000 copies. Overseeing preparations 
is PinHppe Heymann, former editor of the 
French edition of Vision. Operations are 

'conducted from offices in the building 
of the Club de Paris, a political debating 
society founded by Mr. Fontanet two 

years ago;. The club pubiishes papers on 
such Subjects as the introduction of sys- 
tems analysis into planning, economic in- 
equalities and desirable growth rates. 

Mr. Fontanet said that the idea of the 
dally grew out of tbe unexpected success 
of the society' and its papers. Club de 
Paris now has 2,600 members, mostly in 
industry, the Government and the univer- 
sities.' 

Both-Mr. Fontanet and Mr. Perdriel said 
that their newspapers would be non-party 
affiliated and critical of anybody if war- 
ranted. 
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Says 12,000 Troops 
UWIV^QWC Used in FtiKen 

’KING, Dec. 4 (Renters)—The Chinese 
munist Party »ewsp*per Jcsaiin Jfc 
said today that more than 12,000 

Vs were mobilized in Fnfcwsn Province 
turner sabotage and factionalism hy 
were of the purged -gang of four" 
it said had plotted to seize power 

oop movements into-FnToen, a stratc- 
sgion facing Taiwan,,were first indi- 

,’J lost week By a local broadcast. 
newspaper accused Chairman 

i widow, Chian pr Ch Jng.au d her radj- fiwers of “disturbing the army," 
tagtng the party's unified leader- 
id. of stirring up "bourgeois fac- 
i"a»Fulnen. 

gathered confidants around 
selves and cet up a clique for their 

j selfish interests." the paper said. 
\.v fabricated slanderous rumors and 
/td them to direct their spearhead at 

'ree-military services in the fore- 
to sabotage unity between the 

_ • and the; Government and between 
rmy and the people." 
■ attaching Fukien leadens and sub- 

^ng them-to "mass struggle meet- 
the radicals “plotted, to usurp the 

;ng power of the party at all levels," 
ally concluded in a report titled "The 
t of wrath it raging on the Fukien 

ia Reported to Seize 
Chaddam Assailant 
JHASCOS, Syria, Dec. 4 (UPI>—Se- 

today arrested one of sev- if officers 
gunmen involved in an attempt on 
wsday to kin Foreign Minister Abdel 
1 Khaddam, sources close to the lo- 
cation arid. 
v others were being sought by the 
i. the sources added. 
. Khaddam was wounded in the aim 

gunmen ambushed his car in a 
ecus suburb and opened fire with 
s. The Foreign Minister’s wife, who 
ed out of the car to seek help, was 
k by a passing car and .was badly 
xL 
spital sources said Mr. Khaddam 
recovering rapidly but that his wife 
din is serious condition. 

». Officials Optimistic 
Turkish Quake Relief 
KARA, Turkey, Dec. 4 (Reuters)— 
■d Nations relief officials and Turk- 
provincial authorities denied reports 
r that emergency supplies'were fail- 
'jo reach survivors of last week’s 

; quake in eastern Turkey. 
T. United Nations official said-after a 
r to the disaster area that compared 

similar relief efforts in various parts 
e world, "the overall picture is better 
average." 
eryone had some sort of shelter and 
; though much remained to be done, 
official from the office of the United 
3ns Disaster Relief Coordinator said. 
If officials said they had seen no evi- 
fe to support foreign press reports 
the army WBS Intercepting much of 

tupplies. 

ow and Freezing- Fog 
reep Across Britain 
ONDON, Dec. 4 (AP)—Snow and 

)ss Brifai tang fog swept across Britain yester- 
■and early today, leaving two persons 
d, dozens injured and hundreds 
»yed or strane. 
Jraffic was force to a halt in North 
tdon when Icy fog reduced visibility 
k few yards. Several multiple crashes 
tired on the freeways of northern 

mow drifts reached five feet near the 
Wish border and snow or frozen 
Binds forced postponement of a dozen 
fur-league soccer matches scheduled- 
vtoday. Weather forecasters said win- 
■’ conditions would continue all week- 
t- 

jnericans Held by Mexico 
egin Hunger Strike 
MEXICO CITY, Nov. 4 (AP)—American 
isoners ia Mexico, .angered by delays 
; a prisoner exchange program, have 
gun a protest hunger strike. ' 
American women at Los Reyes prison 
id they had not eaten for 24 hours and 
&uM be joined in the strike today fey 
hep cans in men’s prisons, he women 
Id they were taking only water and 
gSt:julces. 
rrhe time has come for us to realize 
ji have beeen lied to hy the Mexican 
avemment,” a group calling itself the 
deroational Freedom Strike Committee 
lid in announcing the strike on Friday. 
-About 105 men and 40 women areMex- 
i) City prisons, and a total of 600 in 
{Mexican jails, most of them on drug- 
Hat6d charges. An exchange treaty 
fgned Nov. 25 wrtl not take efffect unU 
'has been ratified by each country's 
bate. 

Bight Argentina Generals 
' Replaced by Moderates 

: BUENOS AIRES, Dec. 4 (APV-The 
titty has announced the retirement or 
fight generals, including leading 
rightists, in an appparent consolidation of 
oower for Jorge Videla, the moderate 
Eresfoent. . . s S of . the regional cor*?n“n2S?:;iD' ■ 

the reputed leader of the rightist* j 
aiiamin Mendez, was removed,but} 

■ iJSthfilr deputies were replaced with oin- 
J regarded as moderates- '^eii 
| *• Accordmjf.to military sources, the basic 
f faiSerenee between the two groups is that 
g. pghfests' want the military to remam 

[rightists want the military to remam in 
1 «mtml while moderates want man 
fenocracy restored in the near futuri:- 

Meanwhile, an Irish priest, e KCV. 
Patrick Rice was freed Friday and de- 
'PQttetiiter 'having been in prison since 
October^ ’ * 
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REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! 

THE 1YEW TORS: TIMES. SUNDAY, DECEMBER St tSTB 

person to peisoh 
Christmas at 

M 

fragments, add-to dressing for the way we are ; 

Come meet Harriet Selwyn, 

, the designer, tomorrow 

from 11 ta 3 and 

Tuesday from 11 to 3. 

She'll spark your, 

imagirpfion even further. 

Sutton Place, 3rd Floor, New York 

you're a creature of many moods. Ready to pick upond go on a momenf s notice. 

Nothing restrictive for you. Just light layers to mix and wrap. The concept behind it all? 

Hornet Selwyn's philosophy that lets you build and blend colors and shapes as the spirit moves. 

The basics: (DThe T-shirt tent dress, 7S.OO. (2)The drawstring pants Cwrap them atfhe ankle for 

a skinny look), 55.00. (3) The easy skirt,55.00. The additives: The Surplice wrap tops 

WSleeveless, 36.00. (5) long-sleeved,55.00. Of Qana® nylon in browns, rusts, beiges.creams, 

purples. One size fits all. To add a very feminine touch, the printectehiffbn shirts,55.00. 

lOOO Third Avenue. New York.355-5900. Open tote every evening until Christmas. Aisfc avaitabie in Bergen County, Garden City. ShortHffls, Stamford. Tysons Corner and White Plains. 
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• • PARIS, Dec. 4—Throughout 1976 France 

has been debating what to do about! its 
\ declining birth rate. 

The debate—in the press anti ■ among 
* sociologists, economists, ' demographers 

30(1 politicians—was opened last New 
Year's Eve by President Valery Giscard 
dEsteing. On presenting the traditional 
presidential New Year's wishes to the na- 

* tion, Mr. Giscard d’Estaing also warned 
that no country with a middle-sized popu- 
lation could realistically1 aspire to gran- 
deur. ^ 

"In 1800," flbe President declared, 
Trance was three times more populous 

than Britain and nearly as populated as 
■* Russia. But now ...” 
;. Jf?w France’s population stands at 52.7 
r million, Bn tain’s at 56 million, the Soviet 
T Union's at 245 million. 
E An official report, released later, noted 

that while French women had an average 

k SS?8 in I964, ^e was only i rj 12119/5. 

ft Immigrants a Factor 
The report warned that it took an aver- 

age 2.1 births to compensate for the cur-, 
, ranit mortality rate and to keep the popu- 

lation stable. If the population has not | 
' diminished with the births so low, this 
u because of four million immigrants. I 

The report, drawn up by the National 
Institute for Demographic Studies, «c-1 
know!edged that comparable trends were J 
prevalent in most of Europe aid in de- 
veloped countries around the world. 

In the public debate, a Gauflirt, former 
Prime Minister Michel Deb re, came out I 
for policies that could lead to a doubling 
of France's population. He was among) 

, those who linked national grandeur tx> I 
size of population, pointing out that in 
1789, tihe year , of the French. Revolution, 
the French population of 27.6 million con- 

jStituted 17 percent of the ..European total. 
In the long victorious Napoleonic wars, I 
it was recalled, the French were seldom I 

•outnumbered, even .by the combined 
• armies of their foes. . I 

Prof. Alfred Sauvy, a prominent { 
demographer, argued for a population-in- I 
crease on economic grounds. He forecast 
that in a static population with an ever- [ 
increasing number of old people resulting I 
from progress in medicine, the economic I 
bdrden would- eventually become uflbear- 

; able for the younger people. 

. 42% Support Rest 

* -^Old-age pensioners here are essentially 
supported by a port of the earnings of 
the present active population, not. from 
their own ..past contributions to any pen-1 
sion fund. At present, 42 percent' of 
{Frenchmen support the rest of the popu-1 
lati on. of young and old. I 

Some sociologists have questioned] 
Professor - Sauvjrs approach. They say [ 
that; if more French women have ".more 

, children this will increase the total popa- { • 
latkm but not necessarily the active one. | 
The fewer children women have, the more I 
women win hold jobs, these crimes argue. I 

Pierre Chaunu, a historian, warned that I 
if France and Europe continued the 
present- demographic trend, the West 
would soon be hopelessly outnumbered 
by the third world. 

Mr. Chaunu said that a dangerous po- 
litical imbalance could result from a I 
growing disparity in population sizes be- 
tween north and south. The gap will 
widen, he said, if zero population growth I 
continues in the north while the global 
.total is growing by 2 percent a year. 

Differences on EquIHbrinm 
That argument was questioned by Prof. I 

Georges Tapinos, who teaches at the In-1 
stitute of Economic Sciences here. He 
.argued that political equilibrium was 
more a case of regional than global bal- 
ance. I ■ 

For instance, he said, if Mexico’s popu- 
lation overtook that of the United States 
or Algeria’s population overtook France’s 

.—both are possibilities—this alone would ) 
affect power balances. 

French public opinion at this point I 
favors keeping the population at Its 
present level. Sixty-five percent of people 
questioned said so in a recent poll, with 
only 23 percent in favor of a population 
increase. . j 

In this mostly Catholic country, none 
of the political parties has ever gone on 
record against a higher birth rate. I 

Aid for Families With Children I 

It has long been Government policy j 
to give some financial encouragement to 
families with children, and there is now I 
talk of stepping up that aid. In essence, 
couples with more than one child receive 
a modest uniform monthly allocation I 
under $50 for each additional child and 
progressive tax relief the more. children I 
there are. 

Among factors being blamed for the 
diminishing birth rate - are the recent 
availability of legal abortions-, generalized 
use of contraceptives; fear of being tied 
down by too many children and general 
pessimism about toe future. ] 

According to a recent -symposium at 
Strasbourg, these factors may apply in 
much of Europe. But only the overpopu- 
lated Netherlands officially calls for ar- 
resting the population increase. 

U.S. Peace Corp Man in Africa 
: Treated for Green Monkey Fever 

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa, Dec. 3 
(AP)-An American Peace Corps volunteer 
from Zaire is under intensive care In a 
germ-free isolation area with a rare and 
often fatal tropical disease. - - 

The volunteer, 22-year-old Delbert 
Conn., V.TJS flown to South' Africa after 
falling ill with Marburg disease, also 
known as green monkey fever, which has 
been 94 -percent fatal in Zaire in recent 
months. 

A hospital bulletin said Mr. Conn was 
comfortable and was eating and drinking 
well. It said: 'Tib blood tests show no 
£FOSS abnormality and will be repeated 
ater today.” He will remain in isolation 
mtil his doctors are satisfied there is 
no danger he can transmit the disease. 
' Mr. Conn was working with the^Vorld 
Health Organization in Kinshasa, the 
capital of Zaire, when he became ill five 
toys ago. A spokesman for the agency 
«i Geneva said be became infected acd- 
tentally while handling blood samples. 

! - -> REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! 
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TTie evening's sun glows with an intensity only 
your presence can surpass. And you enter. 

Embraced in whisper-weight body veils. With 

justahmt of skin apparent Only designers 
e^aordinaire could bare you for the sheer 
delight of it And only Ralph Montenpm and 

romantic feeling into nightclothes like these.’ 
Front: Nylon two-tone gown with plunging 
drawstring neckline by Ralph Montenero for 

blanche. Brown with tea rose inserts $36 
Ftear/Vitron® nylon gown with sheer yoke 
and back, deep plunging front by Diane Von 

Furstenberg for RE7.Mauveor candle with 

TO 4! L0 S"'in SiZ6S PM
'Sm0)' 

Bfibh Mnntpnorn today at ou.r 
Designer Sleepwear Fashion Show 
on the Second ROOT, from i pm to 4 pm. 

WHte or phone any time, 971-6000 in NYC NJ 

8^221-6822or your nearest order number. 

Vcn T? handfin9 charge. Outside area, add i .50. Add sales tax. We regret, no COD's 
Designers' Night Shop (D. 122), 2nd Floor 
Herald Square and your Macy's. 

Christmas at * 

i. 3 

s i 

4 
M' 

SHOP MACY’S EVERY NIGHT^JNTIL 10 PM, SUNDAY 12 TO 8 

f (\^Sl -u-e j JLLD'1 

i 
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g-Ume Habit Being Undermined 

Collectors Intensify Pressure 

-Complaints Growing Louder 

By JAMES F. CLABHT 
E^^JoTSs-snrTnaSUi* _ 

UUS, Dec. 4—The Ffw«*i wlro u®wi ■ 
ocskier tax evasion -a aaUonal P**" 
and birthright, art teUnff 

t harassed bv . fl»' 'Govenunent# 
rmination tff coSect. . . 
ix agentsH?b8«tJvely *nt* pejora- 
y known as Je fisc—-h*ve begunio 
iase pressure, on potential ta*Pr* j'tr~' 
. country where fewer than half of 
1 pay income «x. Loopholes in old 
i are being plugged and dramatic ex- 
les are being made Of a few entertain* 

■ rhargcd with cheating, 
te spreading clamor against zealous 
action has provoked a surprising, 
fjgh unspecific. suggestion by Presi- 
j. Valery Glscard d’Estainz, who start- 
!* tis puMic career as a b!ic finance 

eaor. that there might be a need for 
It to control the tax controllers. 
» public furor has also evoked recol- 

r ons in the press of the anti-tax ouja- 
; movement, named for the shopkeep- 
, sKticfan Pierre Poujade, that swept 

jcwntry 20 years ago and faded only 
ve late l960’s with the relaxation of 
gtioo. The dispute has also provoked 
ovemment decision to investigate 

, jtened vigilante action against the 
5 inspectors who travel the country 
■jj to reduce tax cheating, estimated 

: 1 billion year. . 
L hether the Presidenfs suggestion, on 

; h he did not elaborate, will discour- 
g *e coUectors and console the taxpay^ 
I in unsure;. Bat the reasons for the 
| iiafgn seem dear, . 
f ie campaign is partly motivated by 
Vheed for more money fii the treasury 
I?partly.'it seems, by the need of the 
K'-center . Government of President 
f^ird. d*Estaing to counteract leftist 
jg*jc'i gains by showing that France • 
K coming more egalitarian. 
K ± result of the campaign is that tax 
fi- ting and collection in this country 
jp oo longer a joke, although cynically 
J* orous evasion attempts persist. 
?? recent days there have been news 
1 ants of suicides by people allegedly 

1 % ided by tax agents. Same of the 
:'•$ n or so reported to have preferred 

to faring the rigors of control and 
•I; were shopkeepers, and the head of 
I national shopkeepers association, 
l id Nlcoud. is threatening to "take 

:e into our own hands.** 
Jr. Nicoud, who has a reputation as 
f riferous government-baiter of popu- 
hendendes, said that “we are in the 
Imce of an administration of inquisi- 
| of corporatism, that denies its mis* 
L ?, whidi denies all sense of humanity, 
l we must react.” His threatened reac- 
j: is the formation of- “antirepreksion 

• kaandos" to combat the collectors, 
: /^ processed 44,000 potential eases of 

/irregularity last year. ' ■ • :... .. •. 
| *. t«r remaining yirtnaHy suent TOT • 
{ tral days in the growing controversy, 
/ ifGovemment reacted sharply, didos- 
HE*hat it teas opening a formal inyesti- 
Bj :m into Mr, Nlcoud's threats to create * 

pfiWuite groups to act against tax cdllec- 

TtS^ficial sources at .the Ministry of Fi- 
lire and Economy said that the Gov- 
Sfleiit will not permit the development 
f iuch intimidation. The persons who 
jptesponsibte for threats will be brought 

J^tore^the. Gtovenunent disclosed te 
iirato earlier this week, aTespected Gmu- 
Mfcjmember of the National Assembly 

fX the.-creation- of a proper code 
[ mfecal procedure . that. can assure 
f slciaxpayer ..that inspections wul be 

»;iwied by measures that respect 
! «Ewimd fte people simultaneous^.1 

je added that “public opinion is jnstifla- 

of crafts; 
5,-. generally of the poorest means. 
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Comeshop . 
Altman’s 
Fifth Avenue. 
Monday through 
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New recipe for your holiday party 

Shimmer a la Renta 

Oh la-la, la Renta! 
Here’s Oscar de, the master 
fashion-chef, with a luscious 
new idea that will help you look 
like the heppest hostess of 
the holiday season. 

ll^want you to be first 
among your friends to serve up 
this delicious dish. Consider it 
your reward fcx reading Altman s 
ads. And even though it 
looks so sophisitcated, this 
one’s easy as apple pie 
Jo put together. (No, easier.) 

The ingredients are simple, 
dust smooth as satin (because 
it is satin) polyester. Now here’s 
all you have to do. Take this 
pair of gleam-pants and top 

But thafs not all. Here’s your 
number-two reward for being a 
faithful Altman-ite. Our prices 
(and remember these are 
Oscar de la Renta 
designs) won’t put a crimp in 
your Christmas budget. 

Xuiu-on pajama pants in 
palm green or Arabian 
aqua, 40.00. Blouson 
top (in our big sketch) 
in palm green, with 
elasticized hip-band, 
38.00. 

The tunic comes in 
a shocking shade 
called passionata pink, 
with aqua trim, 45.00. 

And you can have 

*WIB' the shimmer-shirt, 
l with detachable tie, 

no matter.howyou mixth< 
Add a dash of your favorite 
spicey fragrance. And there 
you are, ready to enjoy 

in either snow 

■ white' or sand, 
40:00 

^Everything’s for sizes 6 to 16 

in our third floor Blouse House. 
And whether you’re giving a 
party or giving a gift, this 
fashion recipe is sure to be 
a smashing success. 

By the way, if you’re into 
cooking, come into our Kitchen 
Shop on five. Ifs full of great 
new gadgets right now. 

i ■ 
Blouse House, drird floor. M V 

10,010 gifts to share 
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In Vienna, East-West Once-a-Week Talks on 
By PAUL HOFMANN 
Special to The flew York Times 

VIENNA, Dec. 4—An American, intro- 
duced to a Chinese diplomat at a recent 
cocktail party here, identified himself 
as a participant in the long-standing 

l talks.” 
“Ah,” the diplomat shot back, “More 

Battalions far Russia." * 
Actually, M.B.FJ?. stands for “mutual 

and balanced force reductions,” the 
Western name for the subject of the, 
East-West, negotiations that have been1 

going on in Vienna for more than three 
years. 

Very little progress is v-'sible so far 
toward an agreement on reducing mili- 
tary forces in Central Europe. Yet Peking, 
for one, is following the negotiations 

between 12 members of the North Atlan- 
tic Treaty Organization and seven War- 
saw Pact countries with the closest 
attention. 

“Peking's interest is great and clearly 
negative,” a Western participant in. the 
Vienna talks observed recently. “China 
fears that any Soviet troops that, are 
withdrawn from Europe will be re- 
deployed on its frontiers. And Moscow 
keeps negotiating with us because obvi- 
ously it doesn’t relish the prospect of a 
two-front war—in Europe and with 
China.” 

Another country outside the Vienna 
talks that is eager to know whats going 
on here is Yugoslavia, since the strength i 
of Soviet forces in Central Europe af- 
fect Yugoslav security. 

The United States is periodically in- 
forming the Yugoslav Government of 
developments, . 

Delegates Meet Once Weekly 
Every Thursday morning, delegates 

meet amid the splendor of the imperial 
gala hall in the Hofburg and listen to 
a statement that one of them reads. 
There is no debate; proceedings usually 
take leas than an hour. Before and after 
Christmas and during other periods, 
delegates take several weeks off. 
. Stanley R. Resor, the chief of the 
United States delegation, said of the 
talks in an interview. -i 

“I am naturally disappointed that the 
negotiations have not achieved more in 
three years. However, in spite of this 
and the complexity of the subject matter 

of the talks, remain confident that there 
will be a positive outcome.” 

■Mr. Resor, a former Secretary of the 
Army, and other participants in the 
Vienna parley stress that most of the 
work .is done m East-West .contacts be- 
hind the scenes rather, than at the meet- 
ings on Thursdays. 

Since October' 1973, when the talks 
began, issues have been sharply de- 
fined, .some differences have been 
bridged, and a common language to 
identify controversial points has been 
developed, delegates explain. 

NATO says it aims at creating an 
East-West equilibrium in ground forces 
In Central Europe through substantial i 
troop withdrawals. . 

The Vienna talks cover an arbitrarily1 

delimited' area—-Belgium, the Nether- 
lands, Luxembourg, West Germany* 
East Germany, Poland and Czecho- 
slovakia. . • 

'According to NATO, the Warsaw Fact 
has 925,000 troops and 15,500 tanks m 
its part of the region, against the West s 
777,000 troops and 6,000. tanks. The War- 
saw Pact, after much prodding, sub- 
mitted some-data last June concerning 
its military, strength in Central Europe. 

The W&ftern alliance considers it a 
natoOT breakthrough that-tire Soviet bloc< 
could be i induced to disclose figures, 
but‘.warns, them to be revised to become 
compatible to Western military data. 
*• The'United States offered last De- 
cember to. reduce certain of its nuclear 
armaments in Europe in the course of 

phased and truly balanced forces r 
ticns. - 

Moscow so far does not want ta 
the world “balanced.” It keeps re 
ing its original proposal of equal t 
cutbacks—battalion for battalion,' 
sion for division—and accuses NA7 
"circumventing” agreements. 

The West insists oh "balanced” > 

drawals, meaning that members o; 
Soviet bloc must pull back more 1 
and troops than the other side be^ 
their - snjipqrt bases aiiffTBftiTCteftdj 
much closer than those of tbe Amerii 

The Vienna parley is only indir 
linked with the 30-nation Geneva 
armament ■ conference and the Ams 
Soviet talks on limiting strategic a* 
arms, also held in Geneva. 

sloane’s clearance of fine, all-wool, 
I II 

Partial listing, all subject to prior sale: 

ROOM SIZE RUGS, PARTIAL LISTING 
■ Size Type 

8.6x11.6 Mir-Sarouk 

9x12 Khamaria, Green/Ivory 

; 8.6x11.6 Ganges, Gold/lvory 

9x12 Indira, Ivory/Coral 

,9x12 Samad, Green/Ivory 

9x12 Rizaw, Champagne 

■ 8.3x116 Basazi, Ivory/Green 

9x12 Cathay, Beige 

: 9x12 Bana, Goid/Black 

9x12 Bicentennial 

9x12 Samad, ivory/Rose 

9x12 Shiraz, Red 

83x11.6 Crown 

9x12 Rabat, White 

9x12 Khamaria, Ivory/Green 

8.3x11.6 Silver Shadow, Rose 

119x8.9 Aubusson Design, White/Green 

119x8.9 Aubusson Design, White/Gold 

9x12 Ming Design, Red 

9x12 Indira, Brown/Ivory 

9x12 Indira, Ivory/Gold 

Convenient credit facilities available. 

We accept the American Express card. 

Put the Sioane touch in your home or apartment 
by consulting our Interior Design Studio on Four 

and all stores. Or call 695*3800, ext 210. 

Orig. 

1349. 

1095. 

600. 

1199. 

895. 

999. 

865. 

1495. 

1395. 

4999. 

895. 

2595. 

600. 

700. 

1095. 

895. 

1395. 

1395. 

1395. 

1199. 

1199. 

SALE 

995. 

599. 

399. 

895. 

699. 

599. 

499. 

895. 

795. 

3499. 

699. 

1795. 

499. 

595. 

599. 

599. 

999. 

999. 

999. 

895. 

895. 

OVERSIZE RUGS, PARTIAL LISTING 
Size Type t 

12x15 Khalabar, Ivoiy/Gold 1 

12x15 Indira, Ivoiy/Brown 1 

12x15 • Chindia, Gold/Green 2 

12x15 Chindia, Gold/Black 2 

12x15 Jinjak, Green 1 

10x16 Tiara, Ivoiy i 

10x16 Tiara, Blue 1 

10.6x13.6 Indira, Ivory/Coffee 1 

10.6x17,6 Ganges, Blue 1 
113x14.6 AsholLcream/Gold 

OVERSIZE RUGS, PARTIAL LISTING 
Size 

9.4x13.6 

9.4x13.6 

10x14 

9.9X13.4 

13.9x9.9 

13.6x10 

10X14 

12X15. 

12x18 

12x16 

10x14 

SHOP SUNDAY 12 to 5 at Fifth Avenue, Garden City, Manhasset, Mto Plains, Jenkintown and Stamford. 

TVpe 

BasaJI, Ivory/Green 

Basali, Ivory/Blue 

fndo-Herez 

Aubusson Design, White/Gold 

Aubusson Design, White/Green 

Ming Design, Whrte/Green 

Bengali, Ivory/Red 

Indira, Green/Ivory ? 

Jaipur, Bronze 

Jaipur, Blue . 

Tiara, Ivory/Green 

AH sizes are approximate 

Orig. SAU 

1025. 699 

1025. 699 

1395. 1095. 

1395. 995. 

1895. 1344- 

1895. 1349. 

1495. 1029. 

1999. 1450. 

2095. 1699. 

1695. 1399. 

1120. 799. 

Approximate sizes 3x5', 4x6', 5.6x8,6' also available. 

Third Floor, Fifth Avenue, and a selection in all stores. 

W&J SLOANE FIFTH A/ENUE at 38th 
garden city • manhasset • white plains • paramus • short hills • red bank • jenkintown • Stamford 

Fifth Avenue • daily 10 to 6 • Thura. 'til 8 • Short Hills, Stamford, White Plains. Garden Cttji Manhasset * dafly 930 to 530 • Monday & Thura. 'M 9# JeririnkwA Rad Bank* dally 930 toSiMWW. AFrfc Parwnua* dafy 9.-30 to93p» SatTOsao 
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It g a New York tradition 

Our Christmas windows have brought 150 years of joy. Today, they’ll take you hack to olde 

New York of 1826. The modes of the day! The horse-drawn carriages! Scenes from 

our first little store at 47 Catherine Street and all the others that followed. A pageant through 

New York’s history and ours. Accompanied hy old-time songs, marches, and carols. 

Oh, come with us, come with us as we travehhrough time! 

-i 
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The singer was scheduled to 
LK*tK+^*mOiiiTiTm 

event sponsored by the Government. 
Political motives for the attack were 

suspected. Jamaica has suffered political 
violence since January between rival 
gangs of the ruling People’s National 
Party and the opposition Jamaica Labor 
Party. National elections are scheduled 
for Dec. 15. 

•JJSi Wariey friend of this year's Miss WoritL Cindy Breakspeare, has frequently 
toured the United States and popularized 
reggae, Jamaican ethnic music. 

Nonsmoker Invents an Ashtray 
To Clean Air in Public Places 

CHICAGO (AP)—Ncrbert Kirk, a non- 
smoker. says he got the idea when he : 
was sitting at a restaurant table end 
toe smoke from cigarettes around ham ' 

was making him sick. Mr. Kirit, president 

3*S?SS?r;:C 

Boh Maiiey 

of a toy designing concern, came up 
with a portable ashtray sTpafl enough 
to be carried in a shirt pocket, 

A tiny motorized fan, run on batteries, 
sucks up ail the smoke and draws it into 
an Mr^ieocJoriZHig pad. There .also is a 
table model that can be plugged into an 
electrical outlet. 

REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! 
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Simmon's Beautyrest Sale ? 
Our regular, everyday prices are lots ' 
lower than the Beautyrest “sale" 
prices we’ve seen around'town! 

•Our prices simply reflect our 
regular good values, made ;■ 
even better because we . 
don't have to stock 
bedding for immediate ’ 
delivery or even show ■ 
every style. A short wait 
can save you plenty. Our ^ 
local free delivery saved you 
even more! • ' 
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We’re not impressed by what we’ve seen 
TWINSIZE Advertised List* OurPrico OUEEKSIZE Advertised List- Our Price 

BariccareH 139.95 ea. pc  105J» 
Backcare HI  158.95 ea. pc— 125.00 
Backcara V 169.85 ea. pc— ’ 129.00 
Exquisfte-_ 399.95 set  299.00 
Maxlpedio.  99.85 ea. pc— 75.00 
Super Maxipedic- 129.95 »a.Pc 99XX> 

Backcare R_ 379^5 srt_ 289.00 
Backcare Iff,   418.95 set.., 319.00 
Backcare IV»- 469^5 seU» 359J» 
ExquWte.^ 5*9.95 set_ 399.00 
Maxipedic..J 32SJ5 setL 249.00 
Super Maxipedte 309&5 sel_ Z79.0Q 

FULLSIZE Advertised List* Our Price - KJNGSIZE ’ Advertised Ust- Our Price 

BackcaraIL-™«. 169.95ea.pc— 129.00 -BackcareIL_  549.95set’ 4isno 
Backcare m. 189^5 ea.pc_ 149.00-' Backcare     599.95 SSLZ 459.00 
Backcare iy. 199.95 ea. pc— 459.00 'Backcare IV...  649.95 •_ 489 00 
Maxipedrc M 129.95 ea. pc~« 99.00 : Exquisite-. 699.95 set 529 00 
Super Maxfpedfc.. 159^5 ea. pc.— 125.00 Maxipedtc—458^5 set"™ 349 00 

Advertised List* Our Price 

— 169.95 ea. pc— 129.00 549.95 set 419.00 
-- 599.95 set— 459XX) 
— 649.85 seL^. 489.00 
— 699-95 set— 529.00 
— 459-95 set— 349.00 

.. . Super Maxipedrc.-^- 529,95 saL-. 399^00 
'Actual Simmon s suggested retail list prices 

& even on Simmon’s hide-a-beds! 
Ramsey •Lid'seeo, our price S499 

HeraAm rust-tjeigB fiamestUcti--  • 
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Shawnee *lfet$640,ourprice$47» 
Sght brwn 100% cotton vdvet 

Every Skmuon's WdM-Bed - 
20% off, h any fabric, \ 
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WRiTE OR PHONE TODAY. .OR SHOP THE FRANKLIN SIMON NEAREST YOU 
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ngary Is Still Seeking Return of the Crown of St. Stephen, in Safekeeping at Fort Knox 
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By PAUL HOFMANN 
ESMCUI tojh* St* T<rt Tima 

PEST, Dec. 4—-Any American 
>f some standing is told by' his 
e that Hungary wants the speedy 
* the Crown of St. Stephen. The 
* been in United States safekeep- 
s the end of World War II. 
irian dignitaries impressed on 
y of Commerce Elliot L. Riehard- 
mg an official visit to Budapest 
dc that it ..was totally unjustified 
the J,000-year-old crown, the su- 
/rabol of Magyar nationhood, any 
t Fort Knox, Ky. Members of Cori- 

gress and other prominent Americans 
Who recently t passed through here had 
heard the same complaint, coupled with 
expressions of hope that the Administra- 
tion of President-elect Jimmy Carter 
would at last give the national treasure 
back to Hungary. 

"We Hungarians are often credited with 
a gift for political hunch," a high-ranking 
official said today. “For what it’s worth, 
I have a hunch that something is moving 
in the question of the crown." 

The official, who did not want to be 
identified, said American possession of 
St. Stephen's Crown was an "unac- 
ceptable situation." one of two issues pre- 

venting the improvement of relations be- 
tween Hungary and the United States. 

The other problem, the official said, 
is the Trade Act of 1974, which links the 
granting of tariff concessions, or so-called 
most-favored-nation status, to relaxation 
of emigration curbs in Communist coun- 
tries. 

The Hungarian Government contends 
that it does not practice anti-Semitisra 
and that Jews are1 free to leave Hungary. 

United States officials Involved in 
Axnerican-Hungarian affairs concede that 
this country treats its 80,000 to 100,000 
Jews much better than does the Soviet 
Union. These officials suggest that the 

next United States Administration may 
declare that Hungary has compiled with 
the human rights requirements of the 
•1974 act and is therefore eligible for trade 
facilities. 

As for the crown, Washington has told 
Budapest repeatedly that the relic will 
one day be returned, depending on a bet- 
ter general relationship between the’Unit- 
ed States and Hungary. Hungarian offi- 
cials say they have even been commended 
by Americans for their country’s great 
patience on the issue. But, they say, 
their Government has never been told 
exactly why the crown is still in Ameri- 
can hands. 

The relic, according to legend, was sent 
to St Stephen* Hungary's first-King, by 
Pope Sylvester n after the nation's con- 
version to Cbristimfty. The crown is in 
the Byzantine style, studded with gems, 
decorated with miniatures depicting reli- 
gious scenes, and surmounted by an in- 
clined cross. 

U.S. Also Holds Jewels 
Pro-Western Hungarians gave the 

crown to United States military officers 
in 1945. The so-called crown jewels—a 
gold scepter and orb and a gold-encrusted, 
royal mantle-—also were handed over to 
the Americans for safekeeping. | 

Pam Bernstein 

has Just been named our new 
Personal Fashion Coordinator. 

Call El 5-6800, Ext. 677 
for an appointment, or 

stop by her new office 
on the Sixth Floor. 

THE MAN IN YOUR LIFE 
IS HAVING. A LOVE AFFAIR. 

WITH YOU. HE’S GIVING 
YOU PURE SILKS FROM 
FERNANDO SANCHEZ! 

Gifts that show how 
much he understands the 

real you, and 
how much he cares. 

Fernando Sanchez designs 
in cremesilk crepe de chines, 

fabrics by American Silk Mills. 
Here, the lace trimmed 

camisole, 44.00 tucked into 
the matching dance pant, 56.00. 

The daring liaison of an 
unconstructed bra top and 

lean pyjama pant. 
The bra, for 32 to 36 sizes, 20.00 

The pant, 68.00. 
Theslim full slip with side 

button closing, for 32 to 
58 sizes, 80.00. The dressing 

gown, 180.00. All else, for 
P, S or M sizes. Add 1.35 

  outside delivery area and 
sales tax where applicable. 

Cali (212) EL 5-2600 any hour. 
In our Fernando Sanchez Boutique 

Fifth Floor Fifth Avenue at 
56th Street, New York 

FERNANDO SANCHEZ will be here 
in person, tomorrow, December 6th, 

to present his sensuous 
Silk Collection. Join him from 

12:00 to 3:00 for 
informal modeling, and see more 

in our Fifth Avenue windows. 
Intimate Fifth Floor 

_ i 

American Silk Mill* 
Incorporated 

THIS SUNDAY, SHOP BONWIT TELLER IN NEW YORK, MANHASSET AND SCARSDALE FROM 12:00 TO 5:00 ■  ' ~ 
Weekdays, shop Bonwit Teller New York till Srf)0 p.m.; Manhasset and Scarsdale till 9:00 p.m.; Short Hills (ill 9U0 p.m. . New York Manhasset Scarsdale Short Hills Troy Boston Chicago OakBrook Philadelphia Wynnewood -Jenkintown Beverly ffille PxtmScach 
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we Ve cop/ec/ fftose beautiful vsrap-&-t/es by Halston. 
A^u vo seen His wrap-tt-tjes in the newest cot'scriar.s ac shcv/n •> ;he- ieabmc -ashic-n 
ne--.vspe.pc-r. Mow you don'; have to pay r;s '-fcca•;*•':-• b-peopie-pricos '! Oar oe<y. v><v 
copies •vciii-J ‘cci ths master.- hiT»$eif Tne same soil cants -with 
sht tecs . .. me same bare-shoutder pantoarm .*.itr asymmetri- 
cal -uruc . . . ‘ne sarno down ana stole -.vith thv oljrae-tr-ihc- 
vvais^ neckline-, -nd ai; with the v.-mc •£-;•>• cummerbund Black 
iverymed. Sizes 6-12. ,nco.r.TlcNs 

• LEXINGTON AVE. • QUEENS BLVD. • PARAMUS • 
Lexington Ave. open to 9 p.m. AB other stores to 930 p.m. Mon. thru SaL N.Y..stares open.Sun. 12-530 pjn..Paramus dosed Sunday. No marl dr phone* 

• .*■• :"fe * j-Vrl-W^S«5*J. *'• ' ..*.•• • • •. , 
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Time out to shop. 

A&S OPEN 
SUNDAY 
12 to 6 PM. 

proposals that Mr. Smith says were put 
to him by Secretary of State Henry A. 
Kissinger with British support. The Rho- 
desian Prime Minister maintains that he 
accepted those proposals and will dis- 
cuss here only the arrangements to put 
them Into effect. 

The so-called Kissinger plan, according 
to Mr. Smith, provides for white control 
over one tier of a projected two-tier in- 
terim government with the defense and 
police forces in white hands during a two- 
year transition to black rule. The black 
nationalists do not recognize these 
proposals except to the extent that they 
call for a turnover of power to them. 

here. The Rev. Ndabaningi Sithole, the 
other black nationalist leader represented 
here; similarly proposes that during the 
transition from white to black rule Rho- 
desia should be guided by a '‘presidium” 
consisting of people named by the five 
groups attending the conference. 

Whites Continue Aloof 

Meanwhile. P.K. van der Byl, the Rho- 
desian Foreign Minister, retained his 
aloofness to the discussions. “They have 
not yet got to anything on which we 
really have to intervene,” he commented 
after the meeting regarding the proposals 
of the black delegations. 

Mr. van der Byl said that the conference 

ed“ 
The right of the people to vote is 

"exactly what all groups in Zimbabwe” 
have been fighting for, Mr.Ghavunduka 
commented. What has "emerged beyond 
any doubt," he continued, is that the fac- 
tion of the African National Council of 
Rhodesia that the bishop leads “is the 
only democratic party at this confer- 
ence." 

But a spokesman for the Patriotic Front 
said that an election was opposed only 
because it was impossible in the present 
situation in Rhodesia to hold one under 
democratic conditions.” 

The Patriotic Front wants the prime 
minister to be designated by an agree- 

,GENEVA, Dec.4—The white Govern- 
snt delegation remained an interested 

«>t passive spectator today as black na- 
nalists at the conference on Rhodesia 

« shed over how to establish an interim 
facial regime to prepare for formal in- 
pendence from Britain under black rule. 

.The delegation of Bishop Abel Muzore- 
<l. accused two other black leaders of 
•rning in a sort of unholy alliance with 

me Minister Ian D. Smith's Rhodesian 
wnt Party by opposing a national elec- 
Tn to choose the leader of an interim 
\verament 
f The “Patriotic Front" that the delega- 

ns of Robert Mugabe and Joshua 
‘ :omo have formed for the conference REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! 
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A. Hooded tie front. White/green, rtBl/gbld. PSM.L.534. 
E. Zip ironi jumpsuil. White, rual, $34. 
C. Sil T, two-tone sleeves. Rust white, RS.MJ- SSB. 

AT THS AoS NEAREST YOU- FHONE ORDERS FILLED. Call in New Yoifc Cihr 1212) MAis 5-6000: in Nassau Ccunij- (516) 481-B600; 
• in Sulielk County (51B) 586-2200: in Cenlral Now leissy (201) 494-1600: m Northern New jersey 1201) 967-1600. 

■ Add 50c handling diarge (95c cn C.OJ3,). Beycnd motor delivery area add 1.10 for handling (no C-O-D.s). Add local sales lax. 
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DIAMOND 
AND COW 
HALOS 
FraiT7 6bi>/Starr &frost 

g'lft cctletfftaoj. A ti-'.gie 
dtamCirta sporfcRng in<j 
cfrde! sjf-f 4K gold end 
sw^girtg frcrp o deficcte 

go'd chcir»,'$lB0- 
P-r-rvrS ecr-mgs with 

d.c.T'o-id itud end 
diamond dc-Jted go'd 

hdo. $430 

BY rr3;! c-.o phone. 
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Rhodesian Tourism Hurt 

By Strife and Depression; 

Total Shows 50% Decline 

KARIBA, Rhodesia, Dec. 4 (Reuters)— 

Rhodesia, one of Africa's most beautiful 

countries, is attracting fewer foreign 
tourists than at any time since the white 

minority declared independence from 

Britain 11 years ago. 

Officials say the decline is caused partly 
by the intensifying civil war here and 

partly by worldwide economic problems. 
Only 8,500 foreigners spent their vaca- 

tions in Rhodesia in September^ -according 
to official statistics, compared with al- 
most doable that number 12 months be- 
fore. This year's total is almost certain* 
to be* the lowest since 1965. 

With international economic sanctions 
already draining foreign-currency re- 
serves, the decline of a major source of 
earnings is causing concern.. 

Some Are Still Doing Wen 
Here on the shores of a great artificial 

lake above the Kariba Dam, hoteliers are 
among the few in Rhodesia still doing 
well. The closing of the Mozambique bor- 
der in March cut off Rhodesians from 
their favorite seacoast at Baira, and many 
now turn'to Kariba. Although the 
is shared with Zambia, where some of 
the black nationalist guerrillas have their 
bases, this area is probably one of the 
safest for tourists. 

However, the Mana Polls Game Reserve 
farther down the Zambesi River has been 
closed to tourists because of guerrilla ac- 
tivity, and upstream, lie Victoria Falls, 

NEW YORK & WESTBURY 
Unbt 

NOON TO 5PM 

TJw NM YWt Tisw/Dac. J, Wt 

Tourists seek fan at Kariba • 

the most famous of Rhodesian landmarks, 
is having its share of troubles. 

Both Victoria Falls and Kariba are well 
booked for the Christmas period, a re- 
mmder that white Rhodesians provide the 
bulk of the tourist trade. On the other 
s,“® of .the country, where the Vunma 
ana Chi man imam Mountains mark the 
border with hostile Mozambique, the in- 
dustry is showing signs of suffering from 
the war, though the Rhodesian Tourist 
Board, a state-sponsored organization, 
has made efforts to overcome the prob- 
lems faced by the hotels along the border. 

For the moment development is largely 
at a standstill. A leading Salisbury hotel 
tS—stowmg its expansion program, andi 
officials concede that' “there are more 
bats than we can filL" 
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What makes 
Friday more 

fun? 

Weekend 
Friday in 
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SELLING DIAMONDS, 
JEWELRY, GOLD??? 

NOBODY TOPS KAPLAhT 

TEAK 
nawwi—HI'R. BENCH 

PISS 48al8x28'h 

beds *n things 
7r~_.. , * UMH 
ISEBO^NyC 679-38*32} 
235E5FNMC6as-3484 

Shop around. Get offers. Compare. Then bring your high- 
est bona fide offer to Kaplan. And Kaplan will top itl 
Kaplan desperately needs jewelry for their retail and 
wholesale outlets and will pay the highest prices on the 
spot Come in, ask for Leonard or Fred Kaplan, and find 

out why nobody tops Kaplan. Open Saturdays. 

Bring Your Highest Bona Fide Offer. 
. KAPLAN WILL TOP ft 

and Pay You Cash On The Spot. 

KAPLAN JEWELERS 
1196 SIXTH AVE. (corner 47 St) N.Y.C. • (212)582-0454 

NYT 

! ‘ 

EVELYN ROAMANS 
GIFT HEADQUARTERS 

hshe wears SIZES 14fcto32% or 
38to52-your gift giving problems 
are solved! She’ll love receiving a gift 

from the store that specializes • 
. exclusively m today's youthful, great 

looking fashions in her special size! 

  —   BPtSh°P'Ctfb8t,tU*'11 k Gmka ""I- <”»> 2M-8900- Opm Boa, ttoouft Srt.TOAMto 3:30PM. 

Our dramatic caftan 
flows lavishly into evening! 

Gift someone special with our 

beautiful caftan! She’ll love this 
eye-catching entrance maker that 
floats at one moment, drifts about 

her in swirl of flattery the next! 
Pleated bodice, smart neckline, long 
back zipper. Carefree polyester knit, 

in stripes of vivid red with ebony 
black. Main floor-and branches. $42 

SIZES 18 Vz to 28 % and 38 to 48 

f^fiS*** ««.*. i- ? 

bamarts 
ALL STORES OPEN SUNDAY 12 to S (cxespt N J. stores) 

KumSuaday lOlo 6(212) KU 8-1000. AS Hag to Bex Ilf* AY. 1001S 
ja.«gri*wv.atolJ»fa,gon n.^w.1. <r hrttinfcitnrfwiiMfciJfc. 

- - • • 

NEW YORK—-20 West 39th St c"oss. cot*Tr C0fTB* TOKEBS • noonm* mssruz* MUVJMMM • HMSIHD* sum IWL • STATE* 
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^ntral Africans 
(l >se a Republic, 
'^ain an Empire 

F 
QBL 

‘ yshAMENA, Chad. Dec. 4 (AP)—-Salah 
;rac Ahmed Bokassa, presi ‘  . president for life 

Pei Central African Republic, has re- 
-Th- his country the Central African 

i j- and made himself Emperor Bokas- 
^njrthe Government radio announced 
t^ni 
pint change gives even more power to 
[ o -year-old general, who has held ai- 
V eiotal control of the small, unde- 
[Thd nation since he took over in a 

osier of fhe country’s only political 
! xrrthe Movement for the Social Evolu 
'J== Black Africa, army chief of staff 

Jad of 14 of the Government’s 16 
. ies. 
I Government Tadio said the republic) 
ft become a parliamentary monarchy. 
* e general, who recently converted 

■ un and changed his name from 
. edel Bokassa, would be given the 

to dissolve the national assembly 

Cunenptx 
Eddine Ahmed Bokassa 

le a new government whenever 
led. 

_ Bokassa’s empire has a popuhu 
about two million and an area 

240,000 square miles—roughly 
of Texas. It is mostly agricultur- 

ist its chief export is diamonds, 
resources are being developed, 

lets include cotton, coffee and) 

23 Years in French Army 

Bokassa. father of at least 21 
, served in the French army for 
and is an ardent admirer of both 

ion and de Gaulle. He left the 
i army in 1962, two years after 
Jon became independent of France, 
feed the army of the Central African 
lie and became its commander in 
b 1963. 
| years later he overthrew the gov- 
at of his nephew, David Dacko, and 
need that "the bourgeoisie has been 
jied and a new era of equality 

all citizens has been installed" 
lately broke relations with Pefc. 

iccusing Chinese Communists of con- 
{* lg against his nation's interests. 

years later he praised the Soviet 
■>ila for giving aid grants that France 
'rerefused and said that because of them 
,s nation was switching allegiance away 
irer the West toward the Communist 
.:nc tries. 
Is -1974, General Bokassa imposed a 
,1 nping series of nationalization de- 
imp - All five international oil companies 
* witing in the country were seized, in- 
»*adi°S Texaco and Mobil, 
lord Beating of Prisoners 

Ptar years ago, General Bokassa led 
VVtacfament of soldiers armed with 
i;- F<len clubs to the jail in the capital 
Bangui and ordered them to beat 45 

;:ria imprisoned for theft Three of the 
j/rth icts died and others were 
f‘ a ted. The next day the corpses 
? an njured men were displayed on a _ 
{ ag< in the "center" of Bangui, and the 

v. jj w5ral joined thousands of his country- 
p ed iin viewing the spectacle. 
f. bejis long as there are thieves, the army 
a*t k administer beatings to guilty 

{.d aes,” he said. "All thieves must die. 
- 'lacre will be no more theft in the Central 
’t thean Republic." 

ioIic Church Is Considering 
J-d Ratification of Queen Isabella 
'quit  _  

•rlica»tE, Dec. 3 (UP!)—RomanCathotic 
,f« Uvh historians have completed their 
ic nelarch into the possible beatification of 

K wan Isabella, the founder of modem 
* heejn who drove out or forced the am- 

of the Moors, established the 
i _ Jsition and sent Columbus to Amer- 

sources said today that a dio- 
<• n commission of historians in VotEa- 
J had collected full documentation 
1. ’j j" was expected to send It shortly to 
^ senjvgjjcan (Congregation for Causes of 

. PJie congregation win study the docu- 
1 vts before derating whether to author- 
I aithe start of official proceedings in 

> * J^adotid to beatify Isabella. 
^■lrac-jg findings would then be sent to 

for official action by the congre- 
II of an, a process that would take several 

* Ige -s. 
f iai (Ratification—the proclamation that a 

i meon is blessed in heaven—often leads 
7 d oCanonization, or sainthood. 
I®.* ver-  
? ior <.Astronaut Running for Mayor 
1 BEACH, Fla., Dec. 4 (UPI)—Use 

h " ii man to walk on the moon. Edgar D. 
'."i-.aiell. a former astronaut is running 
“i “.mayor here. The 46-year-old head of a 
* , ’mess management. consulting concern 
«lce 1 the backing of Mayor Earl E. T- 
?■ :th, who decided not to seek a seventh 

-year term. 
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Here’s to 
the holidays 
Here’s to 20%-30% savings on 
Many's own “Gaffia” fuS lead crys- 
tal stemware: This lovely pattern is 
available now in afl the sizes youH 
need to have a complete collection 

’ of stemware. m 

Rag. sale 
Goblet,,.  £15 $» 
Saucer champagne .. .£15 £» 

- Claret   .£13 » 
Cocktail   .£13 so 
Cordial    .£10 S8 
Brandy     .£15 $» 
Huted champagne .,..£15 $10 
Hockwfne   Stt 
Old fashioned 
orHighbai .......... ..£9. $6 

,' Here’s to 25%-28% savings on mrtch- 
ing ^Gaffia"faB lead crystafdecarters. 

* Cdrcfial decanter...... .£35 $25 
Wine decarter........ ,£40 $30 
Captain's decanter.... .£40 $30 
Here's to 44% savings on*NacSa” fufi 
lead crystal tumblers. 
OWfeshimed 

.orHighball    £9 $5 

Glassware (D. 117) 8th ROOT. Herald Square and your Macy's. Phone orders accepted any day, any hour- Mail; too. In NYC: 971-6000. NJ: (toll-free}800*221*13322. 
New Haven: 203-624-9211. Elsewhere and in Conn.: (toll-free) 1-800-922-1350 or call your nearest Macy’s phone order'number. • 

Add 50c handling. Add sales tax Outside delivery area, add 150. No COD's. 

SHOP MACY’S EVERY NIGHT UNTIL IQ PM, SUNDAY 12T08 

V‘ 

v 
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Hammcchet Schlemmet' 
147 EA3T 57th STREET, NEW YORK CITY, 10022 

CHRISTMAS STORE HOURS: MONDAY TO FRIDAY 9:30 A.M. to 7:00 P.M. 

SATURDAYS: 9:30 A.M. to 6:00 PJW. 

- it 

■ \ 

\ i 
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De Luxe Home Practice Tennis Set 

] His Philanthropy Keeps 

A Posted Worker Poor 

But Provides Satisfaction 

Schmedonbeckar 

Golf Putter 

17-IN-1 GOLF CLUB. Features an adjustable head in 17-ififferent dub positions 
from driving iron to putter, to wedge. No need for caddies, carts or loaded car trunk. 
No tools required. Selector dial adjusts high torque locking teeth for solid hits. Tele- 
scopes to 24" length, great for travel. Cast stainless steel head, steel shaft. 
Men's 38 inch extended, women's 36" extended. Please specify...... Each 29.95 

Fn» Jtftwir SO atln (and «U U-li bx|—4 mU 1XO 

OE LUXE HOME PRACTICE TENNIS SET. Now you may practice tennis at home 
with the new Serre-U-Right. The only machine exclusively designed for practice In 
your garage, carport, or basement. Complete with 7x7' nylon backdrop and efcy 
mounting hardware. Just fill the machine with your own tennis bells. (28 maximum), 
plug into any wall outlet and play. Also great for batting or catching practice.- 
Stands 2 ft. tall and ejects tennis bells at 5 second intervals 7935 

STANDARD HOME PRACTICE SET. Stands 15" high, holds 15 balls and throws 
each out at 5 second intervals 4935 

ln« <Mnry 50 BSW M OS LUI b**cp«l ottZSS ’ 

SCHMECKENBECKER GOLF PUTTER. The last word in golf equipment, the an- - 
vy of every geJfer on the greens. Standard size, it sports a compssa, timer, tape line, 
level, candle and horn. Use it to command silence, speed up slow golfers, finish die' 
18th hole after dark, eliminates-all arguments cm "gimme" putts, to find yqur Way • 
out of the rough. A fine gift for the man who has everything. ..2435 

fft ddhmy SO aOn (md off LIJ» fenaaSWrf I « . 

INSTANT PHONE ORDER SERVICE: (2121937-8181 or (914) 948-7725.24 HOURS A DAY. 

YOU MAY CHARGE TO AM. EXPRESS, MASTER CHARGE, DINER'S OR BANK AMERICARD, 

RICHMOND (AP)—-Thomas Cannon is 
[ a self-made pauper. 

He works roll time as a postal worker 
and earns about 513,000 a year. Yet, he 
is poor because be gives away most of bis 
money. 

His latest contribution was a $1,000 
I gift to a 16-year-old Norfolk youth who 
found $40 on a school bos mid tamed it 

I in to the driver. 
Mr. Cannon said that he had given the 

money to John Thompson because he -was 
moved by the boy's “monumental honesty 
and integrity.” 

His gift was only one of a long list of 
I contributions Mr. Cannon h*a made'to a 
variety of causes. 

Mr. Cannon, 51 years old, lives in a 
tenement row house'in a pool area of 
Richmond and has no telephone. He es^ 
timates he has given away more ti»wi 
522,000 since 1972. 

Last year he sent Bicentennial checks 
| for $50 to each of the nation’s 50 states 
I and three territories. 

He made this $2,630 gegsture, he said, 
"as a symbolic reminder of ‘One for ail 

i and ail for one.’ ” 
Mr. Cannon said in a recent interview 

that the Bicentennial gifts were to show 

his g-atftude for “the freedom of Thomas 
Cannon, period.” 

His other gifts include a 51,000 con- 
tribution every year tor a scholarship at 
his alma-mater, Hampton Institutes. 

Another 51,000 went to-help prisoner 
rehabilitation in the Virginia penal 
system, and he gave 51,000 toward pay- 
ing the medical Mils of an Egyptian boy 
brought to Richmond for complex sur- 
gery. 

His gifts have not left much for him 
and his wife to live on but that doesn't 
wony funs. 

‘Tve chosen a way of life over a way 
of living,” he said. 

“You see, the house is old, the wiring 
obsolete, the lighting fixtures ere hanging 
from the ceiling, the roof leaks, 
standard of living at this low level to 
free the money to do;these other things,^ 
he explained. 

Mrs. Cannon shares.her husband’s be- 
liefs. • . S * 

"She’s content to remain just a house- 
wife because she's not a strong material- 
ist and doesn’t crave treasures like mink 
coats and new cars,” Mr. Carmen said. 

The Cannons have two grown sons 
who no longer live at home. 

But being a philanthropist has Its draw- 
backs, he said For one thing, people 
think he is rich. 

But he plans to keep on giving money 
away. “It’s my form of religion in ac- 
tion,” Mr. Campon said. 

REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! 

< 1 

Wrist Radio 
■<( A mini AM radio, 2” diameter. Mounted 

on a removable wrist band. Operates on a 
Penlfte battery, included. 1235 

Add S.U te, ikh»Ua xxrf kanrita. 

Cordless Electric Jumbo-Sized Roulette 
A cordless electric fembrazed roulette 
table, 31" long, 16" wide, 454" high. 
Just press the button and lights spin and 
stop on winning number on wheel and 
layout table as well. Fun game for all, 
wide variety of possible combinations and 
wagers. Indudes batteries and instructions. 
Complete.  7930 

ft— 

Telephone Index with Radio 

Cordless electric telephone index - AM 
radio; pushbutton and manual telephone 
index. Accommodates more than 170 
names and phone numbers. Clear trans- 
parent window; ivory top, simulated wal- 
nut base. Batteries and instructions are 
included.   1935 

frMMNwy»all«(i»4aaUJ:barml|aMl.JD 

Tennis Racquet Caddy 
Solid hardwood tennis racquet mounts 
holds 2 racquets and slide-in ball can 
bracket. Functional, decorative; with felt 
padding for racquet protection.'Quickly, 
easily installed, mounts' anywhere: den. 
trophy, family pr recreation room. .1235 

4-Racquet Holder....... ia95 
LL). faxyoiid odd 1.19 

THREE FOR %m 
A complete three-unit waH system, 90" long, (or only SI69? Right! Each rutfy-fo- 
asseetWe unit stands 72" high, is 30" wide and 12" deep. Also available: secretary 
unit (not shown). Fine vinyl-clad finishes in WHITE, LIGHT or DARK BUTCHER- 
BLOCK and WALNUT. Buy them in threes or singles—the prices are fabulous. 
DEEP UNITS: all models available in 16" depth for only $15 ea. addilionaL In slock 
|at NYC warehouse. Delivery extra. HOte' Units aboveavailabl* in NYC stem only. 

SALE APPLIES TO UNITS ABOVE ONLY 

_ r • 2 / 
Y'S fV'^Tie 
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7%RBiA«e.(!3StJiwyas« IMMX 1060 »d Are. (63 SL) !»*««*ro30ixLSw-.TW1.wax WA4 

The Bookcase People. 
We make a good case 

for your books. 

We stock thousands of 

finished veneer or 

S, lacquered cases at 

raw lumber prices! 

LOOK* 
UNITS IN CHART ALSO AVAILABLE w * 

IN WASHINGTON DC STORE asm st. N.W. 

_ FE 8-<730 Daily, fifi Wed. 1E6 SollO-6 

[MfaodMmar Dnwniiont 
nvfinMi WDH 

Sngt*- Price £udi 

Ptia terMer* 

WALNUT 
OAJC 
TEAK • 

YSttJWT 
"OAK . ; 

TEA* 
•wHite . 

TEAK ■ 
WHITE 
TEAK 

WHITE 
TEAK 

WHITE 
TEAK . 

WHITE ' 
TEAK 
TEAK 
TEAK 

miNUT 
PINE . 

24*9*1x79 
n 

3fcx9'Jx79 

17- 69.99 

*5- 76.99 
93» .14.99 

K»- 93JO 

30*154, KAS 

30x11x76 

- 30x11*52 

30x11x28 

•0“ . 74.99 
K- 

36x11*76 

60i 15*7x28 
47xl7lix32 

. 32.0x33 

135- 

1MW A« 
M** "ICES 
79*v THIS • 
72** CHART 
49** NET..' 
42** 
128** ' 

WO- 

59.99- 

54** 

Tennis Ball. Press. - 
Helps prevent expansion'add lefts of "ball 
bounce, internal air pressure. Improve 
your game, no need to buy.new balls each 
time. ABS green plastic, metal'turn handle 
and bolt; 8 sections, self adjusting pre- 
cision fit. 1    10.00 

MMSO.V9 tor**?** ondfaoxftng 

Vacuum Record Cleaner r ?CT*TWE :■«««*» 

Perfect way to dean 33-1/3, 45 and 79 
records electronically. Just insert disc in 
top, .switch on and record is automatic- 
ally swept and vacuumed of micro dust. 
No more problems with static electricity, 

dust, grime. No more "crackles." 
and pops". Protect records and 
enjoy better sound.2335 

hw 'Mfcwr SO xrfta, M «U U.fc bay**! add 1 JO 

Best of the season. 
Whatever the reason 
yon come to New York. 

BarbLzonXpiaza Hotel 
n» D u 

Touch Command 
24 dour timer plugs into wall outlet. Easily 
programmed to turn lights or appliances on 
and off up to 12 settings per day. Simply 
push buttons to set the desired lighting 
pattern for a realistic ’lived In" appearance.- 

Easy to set. 1235 

FmMmy SO r*4*» {Manu);b*pnd ■*»«.» 

OB Ceatrd Park 
HA Ccnlrjl Puk Somi. New ^oti. N.y. 10019 • <2J2) 247-70M 

SLfiSIEilfejjS Bi*5,’ha* The torfaizon iacolhajiie. and stag drtigfiUt/l dinine MOL 
Inn the ftric munraru. And xe'rr around the turner 

!36*Si *"**■ iUf fCSCTYllfOm tfp Trinr (rival iik ..n . n r KTeUiZZ ODOWS, WWM. 

■ Swi-Kf® ,m ¥Y- Sta,e ““w N.Y.CI Ot OMl 2&S493 (freni'any«1iRe else in Coonoraul Hi j. ]g <*»"- 
«h, contact UTELL North America. ' 

—    — Xflft.xv0.iru 
A* about our *er> aUraethe mwithlj rates Tor roans and suites 

ICail (2Ct 217-7000 £\L 200) 

Beacon 

Highway Emergency Kit 
Big, powerful trouble light can be seen it 
a distance. Entire case glows. No batteries 
to burn out, just plug into car’s cigarette 
lighter. Warns oncoming cars, can’t be 
confused with tail lights. Waterproof kit 
holds: 18: cord, emergency beacon, a 
battery booster cable, tire inflator and 
sealant, flashlight, S.O.S. flag and all-pur- 
pose water carrier- Ultimate in protection 
for every car at home or on the road. 
Complete. ’.1935 

N—tiddltH.bxrandBrfdlJP 

HcmmGche^ Schlcmmei 

QO>'8*%n&*od. 
OM 
□ jinr.bp.1 

147 End 57* 5t. YcA. N.Y. 10022 , .. 

Intent Phone Order* (212)937-8181 cr {914) 946-7725 
N.TX. Add ««. HH*» AT. a 

Addrw  
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The Cartier jewelry counselor vdH 
help you <fecree3y dispose of your 
unwanted jewels: a service to pri- 

vate owners-, banks and estates. 

Call Plaza 3-0111. 

Cartier 
Hftix Avenue and Sod Sorri/New Yed: 10022 

PaiaBriri 

Offices at 

Olympic Tower 

on Fifth Avenue 

phone or write 

-d rv’iJ 
•1 -t lllf l/i'- 

pharmacy lamp 

29.95 
reg. 55. ...... s* 

A beautiful gift idea be- ti '-M 
cause it btends so success- 

fully with any setting. Our 

versatile pharmacy floor- 

lanp shines in bright brass 

or chrome finish. Adjust its 

height from 38* to AST. Turn 

rts swivel apothecary head 

full circle for light at the 

exact angle you need. Get 

glowing with a gift from 

Sloanp's.,. and order by ■ 

mail or phone if you wish. 

Lamps, Main Floor, Fifth. 

Avenue and all stores. Solos tax and sMppfngctovgn notbek 
beyoo&ourngvtar da/rvery area. - 

Phone (212) $95-3800 Convenient credit fadtiti&cmaHa# 

W&JSLQANE ig 

Give someone you love 1 

their last pack of oigaretfe 
/ v inl8kgoieli • 

■-i 

Only at Grmbels across the land, the Christmas gift that is the 
ultimate reward, or incentive, to quit snioking. The Last Pack is 
handcrafted of 18K^yeIiow gold and decorated with blue enamel. 
Compieie with 1 a" long 14K gold intricate rope chain. A pendant 

for outstanding achievement $125. . 

. Fins Jewelry street floor. 

"The test pack." 
copyright Oy Precious Md, Ine. 

61MBEL3 AT 33RD, CIMBEIS EAST AT 8STH. WESTCHESTER, RMMMUS, BBID6EPOT7. VALLEY STREAM, BQ05EVKJ 

netCLe^cReek 
•skiTj-’v. .. . s 

"itoi r5c?n--’-: 

’ c:s • “ '■ -rr-': • 

isii; 
ir^ 
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Exciting gifts for the home'' *51 

SmaH offices of 1.000 to 

10,000-sq. ft still avail- - 

able at-Ofympfc Tower ’ 

Occupancy available 
witoin sixty days 

COMTACT: 
Eric Peniston, Jr. 

CUSHMAN & WAKEFIELD; 
529 Rfth Avenue 

New York, N.Y. 10017 
Phone: (212) 983-6392 

OIYMPIC 
TCWER 

Fifth Avenue' 

atfitty First Street, 

New York City 

SELL YOUR 

DIAMOND JEWELRY 
Free Appraisal 

Highest CashPrfcas Paid 
hover 45 years 

EMPIRE 7 
Empire State Bufkting 

(66th Row) 
5fh Ave. af 34th SL 

ftona<Zt2) 564-4777 

..-..theirs or yours 
It'S 
the 

pillows.... pillows 
the most noticed accents In decorating. We have 

many and they ate all beautiful  

gifts for your friends... 

all those filings you would love 
to have someone give you 

8« 

•SV*.'.V' •••-•• 
:■ .. ‘ " "■ ■ 

.. ;• 

gs.ormgs, ■ - r,> Wj l ; - -■ 
rer-cbangtrtgarrt?,^ E .- . 

: • • ■. hj" -V'- - . ‘c ^ 

Things for your walls , 
little pfetures, b%i paintings, carvings, ;J. 
anlique accessories In ever-changhigart#^ 

:/*£**. Vi*: 

On ;fw '.'?v 

eva 

15 Sr.^-. 
•■'■CW** as 

bedspreads and comforters. 

ours are famous for style, taste 

and color. Our selection 

will amaze you with its variety. 

 ■ M-V"* a FA. ^ 
- -' things for youriwth.;.- .vJ?V **; ;=- , ! 

- start the day to* pretty bathroom. LV. i; ; 

. Wefrareeretyuung^ _ 
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KALIAN WOMEN OPEN 
7DRIVE TO CURB RAPES 

4°housandsr Disturbed Over Rising 

.^Violence, Urge More Protection 
: P» and Better Court Treatment 

r-p VvS tin:< 

I^ROME, Dec. 4—Thousands of Italian 
j nomen, upset by rising violence in Rome. 

ctuding a recent series of rapes, have 
| Farted a campaign of protest, 

o In a dramatic candlelight parade last 
1
 Weekend, over 20.000 women marched 
’.=irough the streets with banners reading: 
“_-et's win back the night!" and "Down |“ith the double standard!" 

One of the demonstrators. Marisa Defe- 
o, who is 19 years old, said that grow- 

: g violence had made Rome unsafe for 
omen after 8 P.M. “I can’t walk down 

. ■ ie street without collecting degrading 
- tsulis." she said, adding that she had 
: .ven up going out in the evenings. 

Emma del Bianco, a 54-year-old mother 
5 f four, explained that the march was 

_1 esigned not only to protest "obvious vio- 
[»-nee such as rape, but also v iolence in 
I' II its Form's." 

“It is violent not to allow women .into 
l*2rtain roles." said Marisa Fumano. a 
fi 

n 

p 

. Women ihcrcbinr in. c-rdHfcht pa- 
id » rade to;prates- •’nlence/m Rome. !'r»sychiatric hospital worker. "It is also 

.'iolertt not to allow women control over 
B heir own bodies.” 
0 There are no reliable statistics on the 

Ifiumber of'rapes in Italy because most' 
0io not get reported. When thev are, they 
i re often listed as lecher;-. . 
r The new militancy was reflected ib the 
_ ecent trial of two youths on charges of 
j, laving raped Gristian Simeoni. a 16-year- 

_• rfd student from a suburb of the northern 
“ Sty of Verona. The youths received four- 
.-ear prison sentences. : 

Most Italian women in such cases have ; 

>een reluctant to bring charges because i 
»f the social stigma, but Miss Simeoni I 
icted. Moreover, she demanded during i 

“ he trial that the testimony be open to j 
-he pubKc. 

Victim Criticizes Questioner 
“I felt as if I was the one being tried." 

”ir?he said afterward. “The cross-examiner ■ 
) t asked me bow I was holding my arms ■ 

«and whether I had undressed myself. I i 
His couldn’t understand all the questions 
»)re&ince my attackers had already con- 
n ipfessed.” 
S'a i Miss Simeoni said she wanted the public 
t; j to know how women were treated in rape 
*!g trials. Over 400 women from the region 
jio gathered to give her support 
1. When the judge refused to open the . 

hearings to the public, the women held j 
;£r a debate on rape in the square outside j 
T the courthouse and attracted wide pub-. 

's - 1‘cily- 
*re‘ A Socialist member of Parliament, 
_,nc Maria Magnani-Noja. one of the many, 

women .who went, to the trial, said in ! 
- an interview: ‘Today rape in Italy has ! 
' become a relevant factor. It has always j 

existed but until recently was not de-1 

.f J nounced. There has always been a fear of. 
»iaa lodging a complaint and no feminine soli- 

■orcdarity. Today all that is changing.” 
The next battle, she said. is. "to over- 

.. p come the judicial prejudice in cases where 
victims were not virgins at the time of 
attack.” s-rlo . . . . . 1 

_ a. If a woman* is not a virgin when. 
?■ raped,” she said, "it is not considered. 
“ MI a serious crime. There has been a differ- ence in sentencing.” j 
< ag       

MULTIRACIAL GOVERNMENT 

^ SET IN SOUTH-WEST AFRICA 
*id i   -r ~ 

-■ *lac( WINDHOEK. Dec. 3 fReuters)—A m.il- 
(-th€ tiracial interim government for Sou;n- 

West Africa will be established in Wind- 
hoek, probably within six rc::n:hr d V- 
gares to talks on the territory’s f's-ire 
decided today. 

In its .most important decision .incs 
the South Airican-sponsored renfir. ico 

r*ei began here 15 months ago. the confer 
* w; ence’s constitution committee unanin-.iu- 

i.heei Iv adopted a resolution calling for est:-b- 
  J Iishment of an interim government. ; 

The committee will take a final look; 
at a constitution for an Interim govern- 
ment next Friday before submitting it to j 
Prime Minister John Vorster of £outh i 
Africa, the sources said. ; 

Mr. vorster has indicated that once the j 
committee agreed on an independence I 
constitution, he would m>’-ve quickly :oj 

- move legislation through parliament 
: 111 relinquishing Pretoria’s control of South- 
ey a west- Africa, which is also known as 

Namibia. 
The committee has already set Jan. 1, 

1979, for South-West Africa's independ- 
ence. 
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C.A.B. to Study Air Route Shift 
WASHINGTON, Dec. 4 fAP>—The Civil 

,tC Ve, .Aeronautics Board will investigate 
‘‘ior ■ ‘ """ 
i :rati<: 
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L’Air du Temps is one of the world's great scents, 

Could it because of 

& ‘ounds like a word that 
belongs in a magician’s dictionary 
(along with abracadabra 
and hocus-pocus) doesn’t it. 
Actually, ylang-ylang is a tiny, 
pale green,blossom that grows 
in The Philippines. The name 
means flower-of-flowers in 
Tagalog, and if s a good 
name, because the scent is so 
hauntingly tart/sweet that 
Philippines use ylang-ylang for 
Ids to be sure departing guests 
will never forget The Islands. 

Q T maybe ifs because of 
Gardenia. (Remember the sweet 
exdtement of your 
first corsage?) Or because 
of Jasmine. Or Sanded Wood, 
from a fragrant Indo-Malayan 
tree. Or Irisantheme. Or spicy 
Carnations, or dewy, 
deep-scented Roses. 

B •ut of course you know it 
isn’t any one of these exotic 
ingredients that makes 
L’Air du Temps a true classic. 
Ifs the intricate, secret way 
they’re blended, aged and 
distilled. Thafs where the 
genius comes in. 

(An adperson has the same 
choice of words that 
Shakespeare had. But did you 
ever see a “classic ad?”) 

whether Trans World Airlines should be 
allowed to tum over to Southern Air- 
ways its authority to fly between Nash- 

'hear ville and,the cities of St. Louis, Atlanta, j 
'‘rial Miami. Fort Lauderdale and Tampa, the) 
" ‘ ' board announced yesterday. The two air- 

lines had asked the board to approve the< 
plans, which they had worked out pre-1 
viousiy. 

REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! 

L Robert Ricci, son of 
Nina Ricci and president 
of the company that 
introduced L’Air back in 1949, 
once told us that 
L’Air du Temps was designed 
to be a young fragrance, 
a romantic fragrance, the scent 
for a woman in love. And so it 
was. An instant success. And 
so it is, 17 years later. Because 
real love will never change. 

A ind there still isn’t a more 
endearing way to say 
“My love for you will never 
change” than with a classically 
beautiful lalique crystal bottle 
of the classic, L’Air du Temps, 
for Christmas, 1976. (In an 
Altman gift wrap, of course.) 

And uou qeta special Christmas bonus? 
When you buy any L’Air du Temps through 
December 24th, you get Vfe-oz. of EaudeParfum 
Spray, specialty packaged, at no extra cost 

L’Air duTemtxs bu Nina Rea - 
Lalique crystal bird fiacon: 
Vfe-oz., 37.50; 1-oz^ 55.00 
Purse perfume spray: 1/5-oz., 13.50. 
Eaude toilette lP-oz., 6.50; 3.3-oz., 10.00; 
6.60L, 17.50. 
Eau de toilette spray. 3%-oz., 13^L 
Creme Parfumee bocty lotion: 5-oz., 7.50. 
Dusting powder: 6<XL, 8^0. 

Tbe Pcrfamerie, cainfloor, - - 
Fifth Avenue, While Plains, Mubasset,N.Yn 

. Short Mh, JSdgewood/Psraiuns, N-}_ St. David*. Pa. 

Christmas shared is trtdy Christmas 
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Selection of Jorge Guillen, Leading 

Critic of Franco, Is Seen as 

Sign of New Freedoms 

Jorge Guflifin the Spanish-poet who 
nas lived m the United States in volunr 
taiy exile since the Spanish Civil War, 
has been named the recipient of the Cer- 
vantes Prize, the highest literary award 
or the world’s Spanish-speaking nations. 

The award, which carries a stipend of 
five million pesetas (about $75,000), was 
announced last week by the Ministry of 
Information and Tourism in Madrid. It is 
to be presented to Mr. Guillen at a cere- 
mony in Madrid next month. 
. Though the prize is given by the Span- 
ish Government, the selection of the re- 
cent was for the first time made the 
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enras of the Spanish Language, the ap- 
proximately 20 academies of the Span- 
ish-speaking countries. In previous years, 
the Spanish Government controlled the 
selection. 

Thus the selection of Mr. Guillen, an 
outspoken critic of the regime of the late 
Generalissimo Francisco Franco, was 
viewed as both a symbol of new freedom 
in post-Franco Spain and a sign that 

A ■ < -A : 

f “«wa people 
always managed to have them." v^as 

Mr. Guinea himself has never been 

’ 5^ied entry “to Spain and has visited 
Swrt?,* occasions. He said, yester- day that he planned to go to Madrid to 
accept the award next month. 

The poet was bam in Valladolid, old 
Ja°t, *1* l®3* aad studied in Switzerland and Spam, earning his dels 

torate at the University of Madrid. In the 

22*5® at, toe Sorbonne m «ns ami Oxford University, returning 
to Spam hi the 1830’s to lecture , at the 
universities m Seville and Madrid. 

His writings have only occasionally 
touted on political subjects, hut Spanish 
protest singers have set some of his 
POfns to music. "He writes about nature 

Congress Party Takes Over Control 
Of Bombay Union Run by Jailed Foe 

BOMBAY, India, Dec. 4 (Reuters) — 
She governing Congress Party has taken 
over control of, the taxi drivers’ ‘union, 
ousting its president George Fernandes, 
Socialist Party leader, who is facing 

i charges of conspiracy to overthrow toe 
• Government 

Mr. Fernandes had a strong hold over 
* the transport workers, especially toe taxi 
k drivers, until he went underground in 

June 1975 alter Prime Minister Indira 
Gandhi announced-a state of emergency. 
Arrested with 21 others last June, he was 
charged with obtaining dynamite to blow 
up bridges. 

Hie new uniqn president is T. Godi- 
wala former vice, president of the Bombay 
Congress Party Committee. 
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literary merit rather than political DOS- 
ture was being recognized. 

*T am very happy with this prize be- 
cause I have always been against the rt- 
S™®. Mr. Guillen, who is83 years old, 
said by telephone yesterday from his 
tomie m Cambridge, Mass. '7 think: it sig- 
nifies progress toward a more democrat- 
ic situation in Spain.” 

Mr, Guflien left Spain at the end of toe 
«“d joined the staff of Welles- 

jjy “ Wellesley, Mass* in 1941. 
*•Spajush fiteratore there until 

i?f7’l
andJs «>w Professor Emeritus. He 

£a*als> taught as a visiting professor at 
Harvard, Princeton and many other 
American universities, as well as at mi- 
^"^ aihoob mEurope andLSta 

_119'3r
T.^

ie y®®* written numer- ous volumes of poetry. Three collected 
volnme^^tfco," “Clamon* ’£d%j£ 
?7n1*oaBfat together in a work entitled “Aire Nuestro,” 

^Wrf?ean?iabout 10 y®*™ *£& Though weH-known in his own Ian- 
J3 not similarly recognized in 

Sors!16 dlfficalties raises f°r trans? 
of Golden Generation 

Nonethelws he is considered to be 

£2J? generation of Spanish 
Federico- Srcfe 
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. CLSimbels stores open vt*rf night. Including Saturday, until Christmas All Gimbels stores open Sunday 12 noon to 7 pm (except Paiamus) 
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! of the season! 
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table of Houses built of white pljj- 
snd pine, some dating to the 15tn 
my, dinging to sheer faces of rock, 
r wntilwered balconies have given 
i the name “the hanging houses 
e they sem to defy graviy. 
tase who work in Cuenca prefer 
new low town, with its convenient 
fepi apartment houses where every- 
a works. “Ah, it's too hard to live 
there," a man in a ter. ,5 
nmg glass of wine, said of the old 

ha old town is home to a g£wjj| 
ay of Spanish artists and also the 
of what is probably the finest mu- 

oof modem art m Spam. ... 
he Museum of Spanish Abstract Art 
, hm in law byjeipamio 
wi, a wealthy pamter^ afttwthe mu 
iglitv agreed to rent, a stretch of 

wjr>g houses for a nominal son. . 
wjened by Gustavo Tomer and 

whose worts are also 
display, the museum -s rtseU a mna 
sculpture in white and wocd, 
BTCS its windows, humorously de- 
ned like pictuer frames, giving vie 

—  *1.— r-wpncans. _ 

laf&i Calls Smoking 
" Breach of the Low 

TEL AVIV. DecT* (AP>-'^.3!oivAfor 
m says smoking is bad not only for 
fer health but for your soul. 

/ ■ -Satis David Halevy. one of je 
k &*stwo Chief Rabbis, says smokmg 
f roffering a cigarette to another is a 

l&o'i of Jewish law, which P«>hib- 
i any dirugs^ that might cause bodily 
frsn,* . 

speadtig on radio, Rahbi H^e^j 
teed bis ruling, which hasnolega 
*ttln pie secular community, on tne 
wfctf ‘verse ‘Take therefore gooo 

of ywaselvw” Peutcronomy 
,l5fc This’ is interpreted to forbid y 
Wentumal damage to the body, ne w 

vf customfurniture sale with . / . 
• outstanding setetitlonsand extremely fastc«yery/. * .. 

• itbeginstodaywith33%.^ngs.<^.everYCentury^ , : 
fecflonat spf a Javeseat and chair in our stock...vitc»y 

’ • new. very contemporary designs vyitti deep sumptuous 
comfort. Gome choose from 90 decorator fabrics and. 

' colorsJush velvets, Herculon®' olefins. Haitian stye- y. 
cottons arid much moreJn new solid colors, piaias,. ■ 

. ‘stripes, geometric patterns. Thea by special ^ 
airangementwittiChcsltoayoyrcustom. 

;: witt becovered to order and deffveredbefore Christmas. 
Anexcepilohdseivlce:anytin^;a\A^ ■ ■ 

•- ■ opportunity now when;ydu wad you home 
lobkits best for the ndiddys. Ninth Boor. 

Today through Wednesdayr 
save 33% on Gharltbn Century 21 

CHAiRSI somewifi ott6mcm;$TQJ 

'./y r^ularly $290to $745 ‘ ^ J 7 , 

LOVESEATS; ' - V 
regularly $460 toS915 

. SOFAS. . 
regularly $520.to $ 1190 ...• 

SECTONALS, • V / ^5 

regularly $1100 to $2045. 

*306 *o s610 
s346 tos794 

, S&wfcing is widespread throughout 
®yl, intruding the Orthodox commu- 
-fr Some rabbinical judges confide 
pt although they know it is wrong. 
®ey caitnpt at in dispassionate ]ud&' 
i^oit^whhaut a cigarette. 

!,Trihie,Mlnister. Yitzhak Rabin kicked 
!w hatit six months ago. His predeces- 

GoldaMeir. is a chain smoker, but 
JS ® photo^hs because she does 
^l?ant to he a bad influence on can- 
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Great goblet 
25% off. 

n'.'f 

For JO years our great 
goblet has been gobbled 
up. It's made'exdusively 
for us and is our best-selling 
glass. 
. Now. it's on safe: 16 oz.. ’ 
reg. $2.95. sale S2.20. But 
don't let that extraordinary 
low price fool you: we don't 
think you can find a finer 
example of hand-blown 
stemware at any price. 

So for Christmas, here's 
the glass to raise your 
Spirits. 

P.S. If you want a smaller 
version, we have one that's 
7 oz. Reg. $2.25. sale, $1.65. 

M3H order. Sets of 6 
only. Add $2 per sal plus 

applicable sales tax and 
send to Pottery Bam. 231 
10th Ave.. N.Y.C.. N.Y. 
10004. Sale ends Oec. 12, 

N.Y. A Com. Brens upon Sunday 12-5 pjn. 
Slatting Dsc. Nh, N.Y. A Conn. Bama opan Mm-Fri unfl Bi30 pjn. 

Fta p*Mrq UUn BvnaA SS pumn. UnMRivgt. BalMnaneML 
  i!7E3a»a vans . cowrc-SmortErfa Krtxt 

231 100IAW.(23RQ (U&APartQ ktniSL re&MMfcfeJM. UMnaft*. taCH 

MSW&KPr; ThtIMM MctmAaMUiMi MM—«EBSbMMMM W. 
9—IH— max. Z7 & JIB MOnvtaea.Rta.34 MTOOwM 

€. 

Christmas omcmenfs 
from crowd theworid to colecf 

And treasure. 
O. 

H. 

to 

j , From 27 countries we'ye 
■ cgtMfedhimdreds dfnim^ual 

SownSlJ^yS^oOt^b!?88 

there are new ories^nfynig every day 
from overseas.) As assays, we've 

produ2syatlftemStr^^S^:‘' •?* 
prices. '.<■ 

Come In. Wa have so many other' 
things that will make you a terrific 
Santa this year. 

A Heart Sweden, 30* EL Flying 
bird. Indonesia, $2^0: a Onim, 

irNr 

lrxte.S1.75; D. Silk horse. China, 
i S2.75;,E. Glass snow flake. U.S. 75* 

VIKKK> uoii, I ama >. l. cvttJt 
vfiti bell. Sweden. $i25: J. R*ni 
jnarket basket PhifippiTes. 9W; K. ■ 
Brass beD, India, 5% L Straw star, 
Denmark, 600: It Tin watering can, . 
Guatemala, 85* N. Painted glass ■ 
lantern, Mexico, 65* 0._Bamboo : - 

liwan. 

bread rran(Sdbtej,"iIsr’K* 

_ _ N.Y. A Conn. Bams opun Sunday 12-5 pjn. 
Stemjj Doc. 6tt», H.Y. A Conn. Borns opowllork-FrL until &90 pjn. - ■ 

Tmir ... ■ . 

“““-Aim .4&W .W 22S. 

BESffl-r- tSSSTm* “KBS5.-**/. 

Three for $199. 
Our case rests on quality, 

not just on price. 

Sometimes# you spend just 
0 Utile mow. you get a lot more. 
Case In pant Our sturdy 
bookcase units. When you buy ours j 
you can choose any grouping of 3. 
(Other stores let you have only 
1 sliding door unit.] Ours have 
5 shelves. 4 are adjustable. 
(Theirs only have 4'fixed shelves) 
Our surfaces are melamine 
fanpregnoSd to resis: joiffc. 
and the beck is V thick. fTheir 
surfaces have a thin vary! coating 
that's glued OIL And (heir tack is 
half as thick.) Rnafly outs are 
assembled free {They charge 

up to $7.50 a unh.) Each unit b 
30x12x72" high In white or 
brown finish. Delivery extra. 
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[Stiff Oil-Price Rise Is Expected 

To Finance OPEC’s Development! 

The Organization of Petroleum Export- 

ing Countries will be unable to keep oil- 
price increases down to the level of infla- 
tion and still generate enough income for 
internal economic development, accord- 
ing to an article in the winter issue of 
Foreign Policy magazine. * 

The author, Theodore H. Moran, who 
is a specialist in international economics, 
says the cartel will be inclined to impose 
significant increases, which he estimates 
at 10 to 15 percentage points above the 
rate of inflation. 

Since 1973-74, when oil prices rose 
fourfold, the producing nations have 
taken the stand that further increases be 
geared to inflation. As the producers pre- 
pare for a meeting in Qatar on Dec. 15, 
the recent amount of inflation, meaning 
the increase of prices the oil nations have 
had to'pay for imports, has become the 
key issue. Some producers put tbe in- 
crease at 40 percent or more while the 
oil consumers say it is 5 percent or less. 

Saudis Absorb Production Cutback 
Mr. Moran notes that even though de- 

mand for oil will increase through the 
1970's, North Sea oil and Alaska oil will 
become available by 1980 so that exports 
by the cartel will remain below 30 million 
barrels a day, or less than the 1973 record, 
compared with a potential production ca- 
pacity of 46.5 million barrels. At the same 
time the cost of imports and development 
programs will be increasing. 

So far most of the production cutback, 
has been absorbed by Saudi Arabia, 
which has nevertheless been able to 
generate large revenues. With rising 
costs, however, the Saudis-would have 
to reduce planned expenditures by $25 
billion unless they increase their oil ex- 

ports try 1980.. Tbs pressures ou Iran are| 
similar, according to Mr. Moran. 

He believes that the cartel will be able 
to improve Its structure, alloccte produc- 
tion quotas and reward compliance with 
price increases. 

"Learning to live with OPEC does not 
mean accommodating a one-time increase 
in energy price,” he writes. ‘.‘Rather, it 
means confronting a continuing'push to- 
ward higher and higher energy prices.** 

In an accompanying article, V. H. Op- 
penhednva writer on economic affairs, 

contends that the United States has been 
encouraging increases in oil prices, since 
1971 bn the theory that its competitive 
position in relation to other industrial na- 
tions would benefit ■ 

Miss Oppenheim- writes, on the basis 
of an examination of public documents 
and Congressional testimony, that policy- 
makers m the pre-1973 period expected 
rise increases to result in a rise of Ameri- 
can exports, more jobs and an improved 
balance of payments. 

Ex-Police Chief Put on Probation 

WILLIAMSPORT, Pit, Dec. 3 (AP) — 
n^e former police chief of Williamsport, 
Maynard Patterson, was \ sentenced to 
three years probation yesterday, more 
than a year after he was convicted erf 
hindering prosecution erf a wiretap case. 
Mr. Patterson was convicted on two 
counts of hindering prosecution and one 
count each of theft by deception, tamper- 
ing with public' records and tampering 
with a witness in the investigation of the 
Williamsport City Hail wiretapping scan- 
dal under former Mayor John Coder. .He 
was also ordered to pay a $750 fine. 

REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST? 

special 
shear fin 

Made exclusively 
for us of the - 

finest French 

Shearling. 
Chic double- 

breasted 
styling and 

flattering shaping- 
meticulous finishing. 

Designed to keep 
you fashionably 
warm in the 

coldest weather. 

Slate brown 
in sizes 
6-18. 

Regularly, 

$420. 
Special 
Purchase 

Price, 

$325 
Visit 
our new 

CARIBOU 
BOUTIQUE 
for them 
in European 
Sportswear & 
Accessories. 

Jfei 
f V Leathw St Sportswear 
» 384 FIFTH AVENUE at 36th STREET 863 5687 
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AT CHRISTMAS 
Newwitk a headrest tor even greater comfort... 

our uniquely relaxing 
reclines* — The 

Stressless 
Chair 
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was -designed- Tor>thesfr i 
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rosewood finish. The w 
supertatfwe Sires&tess ecmW.T.r,- - 
Without swfvsf. Sack;'.mgtar^L.'’''. , • ...... 
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ChairS37& FootrestS128. ' - ITTr -.:r '■ 
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Itbfiie remateUe chafrevnyone tones because, tharftsto 
patented confeucfion, it ac|usts so oomptetaiy to the. (fis. -^ 
trftutfon of yw bot^r weight Hxi enjpya custaoned-on-eir 
feeing as you. swivel _ lean bade and iscDne, oreMd'. 
stretch out nil lengthl When you've found your ideal angle 
of comfort, you need onty more your hand to kx* char 
mto podfioo. But dseover too unique chair for.youraett. 
Then choosa B in iioufous blade, medwn brbArh or dadc ‘ 
brawn teetbo; wih chrame-on-steeJ frame. Chair S379L •• - 
FbofrestSiza. ' -; 

Enchanting 

3uttet\ _ 
Pendants 
in gfowing enamels 

So pfBtty. everypre waits or be- 
loved butterflies from Norway. 
Hand-enamelled on sterling silver, . 
nobly finished m 24k gold, on 15* gold-/ 
filled chain. Choose pink, white, red, 
aqua, greeoydlowor btee. Shown actual 
size: smafl Sfzso, medium, $16, large $17. 
Also in natural mufifookxs, medwm size only, $25. 

Send$ffor96*pageGRCBlafog~S0rar,]ewri(K. 
ciystBl, porcelain, pewtecftanBure. 
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Ual end {tooneaRtere: Dept 1Z5. NY. residerts pteaso add 
correct soles tax. M^or credit cards honored *Add$1forhand8ng 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

tttEatt57ttStTBrf, New Yorit10022-(212) PL 2-3H1 
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That most uriusualsjtore 
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Wa’H be.gted to demonstrate ft for you. In our 
Sony Showcase Showroom. 

Available in console or deck. 

450 Madison at 50th 753*0180, Mon.-Sat to 6 
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Do Your 
Holiday' Shopping 
in 8T Countries 
th& Shopping Cerrtmotthe 
United Netionsis unique. 

[ “Give a set of Czechoslovak, 
anoete ora United Nations 
medal in BOW. silver or ■.—* 
bronze. 
K you are interested in 
selecting your sifts from 
ofghly-one countries, 
nay usa visit, •• 

| Ytou wilt get me best the 
Wbrldhastooffec. 

UNITED NATIONS 
SHOPPING CENTRE I 
Use Visaare-Entrance. 4Sth St| 
andietAwa. United Natiops 
Headquarters, Now York. 
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THE 
NEEDIEJI 

VAN CLEEF & ARPELS 
Warld-Farncus Jewtlon 

Purchasers of 
Rare Gems and Fine Jewelry 

Our expert appraising and buying 
counselor can be of help to . 

individuals, attorneys and bankers 
in disposing of precious jewels. 

NEW VOPX 744 FIFTH AVENUE 100IB - TEL (212} 644*9500 
aercaur mu sn NMTH SODCO DRIVE m*-ta pm z»tw 

NIB Ktiotza WORTH AVEWS 3MH »TH. (30) S8H7S7 

nm*«aacMiw. cAWtot* IWMIMU-aonx-teno 

^dianddaucet 
'*MGJWMby V^tU - 

"Saptn and His Reindeer" 
LiMtfd IO 2500 StU 

$JCL95M 
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iw 
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Interested "in 
inventions? CatcM 
wfth die latest in K! 
'.‘Patents of 
Week” column 
Saturday in .The 
York Times. TodaY 
'■folly" conltf-Wl 
tomorrow^ , 
hold - worci. 
fascinatiwiN of ^ 
ventions. . . f< 
them in : "Patents f 
tne Wed**'-. 

"Saturdays in. m , 
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.EMERGING 1 CRETE 
|;v — 
jjjpmos,on South Coast, Is Being 
Excavated by U.S.-Canadian 

■." "Team of Archaeologists 

By STEVEN V. ROBERTS' l 

- KOMMOS. Crete,. NOV. 30—Ini I®*,' Sit'! 
^ Arthur John Evans'cante W 
£«>Ot on the south *b«e « Crete and 
li&tiEed it as the site t* a prdustonc 
ftown. But the British 
#had previously discovered the palace of 
IKing Minos « Knossos, never got the 
fyrhfrnq£.to dig here. 
W This year, a team of Canadian and 
^American archeologists finally started to 
V eicavate the site, and all evidence mth- 
/ cates that Sir Arthur was right. "There 

little doubt," said Prof. Joseph W. 
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te loves becai.-se. tfianks in 
SS3 SXXfiSr^i 1311** *S* 
xtcfvyj a Eystsofled-c.-i-aT 
tacTc and wcana. cr even 

astsfssnss I *»« 
lorpJAyprfSTow. ^cfprfrggfm^Mda: 

riy **► 
wh-te, red. : A 
Staarractag . 
*», ^sa »*T. « 
idhn size cn y, $23. v 
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Christmas hours- P - ;- bj-^ther or pounding grain. 

amid Hew Ycrt: 10022-(212) P!-2^ imported Vase From Cyclades 

KSl—-"=5^ JfimraSSHNS 

BSSSSs-sg" 
In 81 Countries 

■gjffip Panels denote aneient sites 

Shaw of the University of Toronto, "that 
the remains here are of a. pr05^,r^f' 
perhaps large, and certainly well-pre- H ^'*ati2£Xs»*,t| served town." 

B 1 Kommos vvas apparently inhabited from 
QTPFCCT Peer 180° to 1200 B C- 311 unusually lonR pen- a 1 KJc,aaLESSE Od that covered the peak and the decline 
was designed lor itusr of Minoan civilization. Minoan was tne 
cherishmewarnitnoirxB:. ___* by sir Arthur to describe the 
rosewood hrasn. T« £££jctor> nre-Greek culture .of Crete. 

*1EK&£.'*Wgsr-’gs 
crown or dart br™ but since Kommos is a town It can oner 
Chair S37aFooireasm , rare ejiropse into the even-day lire <H 

   uieMinoan people, noted Profesor Shaw. 
the director of the project- The only^esc- 

CAi/F cco ' tensive Minoan town unearthed to date 
ZfT;ry™U is Goumia, in eastern Crete. 

Stre^SLr ' Not Mentioned te Ancient Teals .- 

FVVXPSI Kommos has not been identified m wj- 
ChMHH' dent tt®. B“' 
lyousai*5bflcaseo»s.: noan road s®u^V.^r^prt, inra\ leaend 
dsconttnued) wtth «rt lieved that it emiedhere. Lt^teg^ 
ten&BofcnwofcSa says that Kommos-was 'theteWgrtaj 

— Phaistos, a Minoan palace about U) mhes . 

-US  

f : ^^SSStecof^Mr.^ I / 
; > whUe returning from the Trojan war with 

l his wayward wife, Hden. 
’A.' / The first season of work, nSSir 

' sn sentember. exceeded expectations. 

/ . Partin three buddings have hf«M» 
-^d t thed, containing 20 rooms an^. ^°vermg 

^ • 13 time periods, said 
J ? One room was apparenUy a Jgg^J 

«P“>V J shrine, since it contamed a ^n^ 
i ■ ^ pottery vessel, known as a s^ke tui^ 

*0'A? 5 toa dosed bottom and two sete^ 
.0* ^ four handles on either ^e; S^f!l ^ 

vi# e 
hi ■&>* “S „ «»mhpr of the team, birds are 

$0, m SUSSS-JS Minoan religious 

'> gEflA "^e same room also produced^abra^ 
' *nZ\ *et inTsmafl enclosure t? protect U from 

S/HSSfe 
D L" Ihglitherorpoinutoiggrain. 
121 ^ Zfl?w CSS^ imported Vase Eri>m Cyclades 

f ”df»
awS{£: 

3 : volved with what was vy 
E ! The excavators were often strucicoy 
| ! the shnilarilies.between wag* 
H ■ pm Crete. For instance, a stone siao canw 
| J to**light with circular depressions carved 

H ; Blsil ^rto our workmen, its usewas ojwious," 
1 noted the archeologist. The slab was 
j JU^-1 ^SVtald round-tottomed storage ves- 

1 ! lljl ^Y<T«n find this khid of flung m 
I ^S/|n houses now/  . 
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lord & Taylor stores 

from 12 to 5 in Manhasset; 

• Westchester, Garden City, 

-Stamford, West-Hartford, 

" Washington-Cheyy- Chase, 

; Foils Church, Jenkintown 

.V:fand North Michigan Avenue 

item 12 to 6 in Oa^brook, 
. . « 

:' Wbodfield, Hawthorn and 

Northbrook / / 
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Accomplish 
f-' Instant 

Architecture 

{   lulllJ5rasaRfti^^ 

■In Your Choice of SOLID Woods: Oak, Cherry, 

■Honduras Mahogany, Walnut or Pine. ' 
i: 

ACHIEVE miracles surround your favorite sofa or desk, or even 
dorit waste a whole wall'in.vour bedroom. ^Lame.vuur bed with these free-standing, movable units which give 

you space for everything from books to lamps, stereo to T.V. 82>>" 

-S'wl.'rt?® an^i8 # deep ^ drawer “"each unit. Cabinet 25" ihigh. Have them with one, two or three suspension shelves, as shown 
you. "e.ed f0 y°ur sofa, desk or even king-sizi 

H bwkwalls to suit your needs. Curtis furniture is entirely hand-crafted of solid wood—finished entirely by hand. ■ 
achieving the beauty and mellow patina ho so-called “solid veneer” or ' 

ES™?- c*n e.ver "*P**-Vd at prices no cabinetmaker can equaL 
“ varioftones fr°m palest to deep fruited, antique or 

*£££* n6_pale or darfc Wflhiut—or even Wended to your 

fclJRTIS 25 W. 45 St. JU 2-5110—-TTiurs. Eve.—Opfen Sat. ’ 

VIM 
, NMI If f M'QHfzS , 

''mmmmmmKmmKmmmmtr' 

■ BrigW. aHradtyf. -airconcMiona! * 24 hour attended elevalont ' \ 
roams win pdnoraijnc-vieire, lor matrnium security. ' 

’ Eluant fill Side localwi. comien- '• Magnificeiirswmnwig pool, health 
wtf iQ'a/Mwnsportalion. sJioppidg dub, kwngesand sun terraces. 
an® ^mnE' • '• ■ Fine restaurant and coffee shop. 

ftS? *13 daily *0C| weekly ^24f)fOonthly 

[TOP PRICES FOR 

11 DIAMONDS 
{* JEWELRY 
l.Free Appraisal 
ilmmediate Cash 

I EQUITABLE 
1 DIAMOND CO. 
2 75 W. 47 St. (off 6th Ava.) ! 

, 757-2812 • Est. 1909 , 

we’ve 
got the holiday 

glitters 
and ohhh’ 

what a little 
glitter can 

do! 

This year's 
important cowJ neck 
top gets a beautiful 

• glow cn in silver 

or black. The 
sizzling multi-stripe 

bares up just as • 
beautifully with a 

” scoop..-neckline 
Metallic knits: 

' Sizes'S.ML. 

BOUTIQUE SPORTSWEAR 

* 

S requirements of Venezuelan iaw and who 
play a valuable rfile in this developing 
country’s economy. But most of their 
compatriots are..illegal, residents. Jiving 
either ,m; rural poverty, or in shacks in 
slums surrounding major cities like Cara- 
cas and Maracaibo. j 

The great majority1 of the illegal Inuni- 

r.— n ' ii J J t n . grants are unskilled workers obliged to tvery uay Hundreds of Colombians of work they can find— 
• farm labor.shoe shining, domestic service 

Slip; Across the Border ao,c
I other jobs that Venezuelans find nn- 

. palatable. They generally receive lower 
in Search for Work -wages than their -Venezuelan counter- parts and are regularly cheated by ein- 
—   ployers who threaten to turn them .over 

Sped hi loThe Ker York -l° police if they refuse' to accept suh- 
CAMAriT vl o * n A T- Standard pay and-Job conditions. V?nezueIa' 4—‘Every No one really knows how many Colora- day hundreds of men, women and chil- bians live illegally in Venezuela; The bead 

dren cross into Venezuela from Colombia, of the GovenKn 1SSS& ta!£ 
walking along the paths and back roads Ramon Ignacio VfilasquezT said there 
that pierce the sparsely guarded border. were about 150,000 Colombians residing 

The lure is the possibility of finding legally in Venezuela and well over 
work m a country with a multibillion 300,000 who live and' work without 
dollar income from oil and an expanding, papers. 
ecomomy. This kind of immigration is Other estimates put the total at around 
generally beyond the control of the au- 800,000. 
thorities, and there now are hundreds of The largest community of legally regis- 
thousands of Colombian^ illegally living tcrec} foreigners in Venezuela is Spanish 
and working in Venezuela. estimated at 265,000, followed by Italians 

Most of them cannot—or do not take ®^d Portuguese. Venezuela's total.popula- 
te trouble to—obtain legal visas or tl0,n ®bout 12.6 million, compared with 
working papers here.-Hundreds may be “““bia’s 24.7 million, 
rounded up by the National Guard and . Mr. Velasquez pointed out that -the bor- 
taken back to Colombia in a single day.' P0®*8 on the long frontier shared with 
only to return at the first opportunity.! Co*a™n®j 3X6 bard pressed to control the 

Among the most fortunate of the illeeal reguIar flow of Colombians seeking tern- 
immigrants is Pilar, an 16-year-old .“d ran ^^y oversee the 
woman with chestnut hair and a shv huSdIeds. md* of open terrain, 
smile. She earns the equivalent of $230 * Colombian peasants are often so eager 
a month as a maid in the home of a work m Venezuela that they will 
Caracas family that knows she.-is violat- n^th® morning, only 
ing the immigration law but allows her Sf£?i?icK°r *JELST a Vene2neJan “iktary 

1 egahmSimimfof S70 a*month &b0Ve ^ '“Sometimes the same person is deport- 
Pilar sends most of her wages home 

I &e AndTndSSL savs* tSilXuS that the Gov- 
hate to wS? tbmft yS<Sf£^nZCm-d 5n“ent» headed by President Carlos a°?yt **5 months in Andrfs Pterdz, was planning to spend 
of onemnnHi'c^nav Aan* t^ie equivalent more money on imiffovSmjmigraSon of agyeas-fiw-1" .. , •«*»•.. Chiding rantroi:^ 
.r^3LSSSSfjgn

l
r
hSg'1'! v«ne?™l» aliens. Immigration offices in the capital are well-educated professionals, business- have been modernized since Mr Per& 

men or workers who have fulfilled -the took office in 1974i 

Strata stainless steel. 
Give a work of art this Christmas. 
When you give Strata by Georg Jensen of Denmark, you give 
superb design, superbly executed. See it at Royal Copenha- 
gen now. Where you find so many celebrated objects from 
Georg Jensen of Denmark. AH uncommonly beautiful. Like 
Strata"; Stainless steel with handles of black, brown, green, or 
red. Boxed 5-pc. place setting, $19.50. Boxed service for 6 

$105.00. Top of the-Table, lower levels " 

ROYAL COPENHAGEN- PORCELAIN . 
5/3 Macfison at 56th St. * New Voile City • 10022 212-759^6457 '. 

Fora 
Perfect point 
Every Time. 

now finished for ^fO more 

CHRISTMAS 
CAMPAIGN ■ 
for pre* Christmas delivery 

FJnishmatoratwMpot 

What a- gift idea! Amer- 
fca’a largest Une of birch 
hardwood campaign 
him iture—now cu^om- 
finfshed In choice or 20 
decorator colors or 
stains.. .with pre- 
Christmas delivery guar- 
anteed (If you order this 
week). And the best , 
part is the price, be- - ;■ 
cause the finishing 
charge Is only a ten-spot 
mora... you pay only 
the regular unpalntad - 
price, plus a SIOMf Jor ' 
the finishing. Ife a mir- 
acle of Fumiture-Jn-thc- 
raw production. Hard- 
ware shipped detached. 
Delivery charges extra. 
Maatercftarge and 
BankAmericard. 

CAMPAIGN 
CAPTAIN'S BED 

_ - . 

Finishing fpr r ten-spot. • 

3-dr’'30w 7^"iohg r 
$159.00 

3-dr. 39w 75"!ong 
199.00 - 

Campaign NIte Stands 
16"T). 

Finishing lor a ten-spot. 

1-dr. 14w 1844 h JSS.00 ' 
l-dr.-IBw 1844 h 69.00 

1-dr. Uw 2BY* h $65P0 ‘ 
1-dr. 18w 26%h 75.00'- 

CAMPAIGN 
CHESTS j 
Fhiistiihg for a fe^spoL: 

2- drawer chests . ; . 
18w18%h16d ‘ $83.00. -' 

- 24w18%h16d- 69.00 .. 
30W18«htfid 78JBQ ; ] 

3- drawer chests .- - v: 
18w26Uilt16d- 
24w26V>M6d ■ S0.(fe ■. 

’ 30w2SYth1Sd .98.0QJi 

• 3-drawer cheats-(28"H)r■ 
18w 29h 16d - . $89.00 
24w29h16d ’ ’ 99X10 . 
30w29hi6d ; moo;.. 

4- drawer chests .••••'.• - - 
,1Sw33«h16d $99.00 
24w33Kh16d . HJ9.00 ■ ' 
30w33%M6d; : 119.00 

5- drawer chests 
18w41Vih16d . $116.0d^ ■ 
2Aw41%h ISd- 125.00 
30w41V4h,16d. • 135JWK' 

2-f>edesta9 desi^ 7-dc 
47%w29h1Bd «45JO 

Add $4 lor campaign 
Finishing forait»*pat . 

30* h 9t4* d- fe* h 12**- 

ir wide-'ME. io*Wifc in 
24* adds 44 M 
30-wide 52 - 30*wtt» u 
36* Wide H 38*! wide n 
42-wide 12 42- WM. „ 
48-wide « 48-wids ,, 
60*wide ■ M. 00-»w, 

38-hBM*d - 38*hT2*« 

, 18* wide 943 
24* wide 52 
30-wkte SS 
36-Wide 69 
42* wide 77 
48* wide 81 
60*. wide 110 

48-h9»*d 
-■18* wide $52 
>24* wide B 
- 80* wide- « 
.'■arWfde n 
f 42-Mde . SI. 

*a*wd9 n 
reo-wideua 

■W*h»1fc-d 
■ i6?iryi-$a 
24-wfde / Sfi 

■ao-wiHtfm 
" 38-wWe at 

: 42*a9deT,1tr. 
' 48*wWe Ikf; 

72-frStt-d 

18-wMe, S7$V 
24*wide....M ■' 
30"adda 1«. \ 
36-wide. tiB' 
42-wide -133'!. 
48*wide -las!j- 

6-draWer chests : ■ 
16w48%h16d $13SLCOf 

24w48Wh16d 149A0 v 
BOW 48% h 

Double dwsts 47 V*, '■ . 
4-dr. TStthfed irto.oo •' 

. O-dr. 2SVih %114S!00 
Mr.awhjftt,-: mm 

Mr. IBWhlSd $163.00 ■' 
9-dr. 26»h 16d 206410 - 
12-dr. 231ih f64 23SJ0 ■-. 

•4-h9tS-d • .‘ic 

-18* Wide $87 *t4fc 
. 24Twide 102- a& 
.30*wide-124 
i.38*w*de 14$. «* 
!X2*wide IBS'- 4ft 

;;46*.wfde 1» ifrj 

!,ie-iddB$lB lift 
24* Wide -132 24*1 
Wwid* 155 30* i 
36* wide J7S £r* v 

l .18* wide' $52 
! 24'wide -1* 

: n 
42* wide at 

w-wide- in 

4rhia*a 
la-wide sst 
aca«9 i 
30".TAde ! 
36* wide JJ 

.'. 42*wiCe 'l5 
48-wide 111 

.60* wide IB 

M-h12*tf 

18* wide SU 
■24"wide H 
30-amle '-n 
36" Wide 112 
WJwWe'IB 

■ «" wide ni 

^hit-d- 
JOT wide in 
^-.wMe n 
■JflCwide m 

S9B-3 
fSKft'rl" 

— ?\ 

I* wide US 
-Wide, in 

.4&-whhr TK [ 42* wide 22i 
■iajwTde-l s.t fiat wide 24* 

MM? 
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.CryAfallgevCuftie** 
by Orrefors 

Suave, elegant and ours atone 
^rthe ultfmate ice bucket in a 
,-cube shape, gently-rounded. 
Or heavy Swedish crystal, the 

famous Orrefors, ‘with metal 
. handle and,tongs. Cool as ice, 

; but equally attractive for 
Jtowers, bonbons, or what 

^ 4 you will. 5^ high $65. 

Panasonic. 
Becbic ; -1: 
Pencil-Shaipener 
withi AUTO-STOP r 

APeffectGift 
for Howe, School or Office 
XUHfHQHHiffliarajNCL 

- ,160 MADISON AVE. 

N.Y.C., N.Y. 10016 

<212) OR 9-6170. 

The 95th Year! 
:Q,J 

Tft££ 
is unl 

TIC EttflAlh Slree'. 477-4860 

BOOK CHRISTMAS 

AND HEW YEAR’S 

PARTIES NOW! 

801 Madison Ave. at 57th St., New Yorfc.10022 • (212) 935-2800 
Scarsdal* ■ Mqahasset • Paramut- 

Hours: 10 am.-8 p.m. Mon. through FrL 
.; 10a.rn.-6 pjn.Sat; 12-5 p.m. Sun,:. , s " - 

Waftowr American Express end an major credit cards.;. 

ns XMAS 
DELIVERY 
SALE 
Hundreds of the world's 
finest convertibles now" 
on sale for delivery be- 
fore XMAS. Shop now 
and save! 

,t ,, READY SUNDAY. MOK'DAY & TUESDAY 

opaj^io 9.D0 pjn. AH.othtr etoras to 9*.K3 p.m. Mwi.-Sat N.Y. & Conn. *«oraa Sun. ia-5^0 port. No msStorjihane order*. 

cuitom JF cenrefUbte* lid. 

,NHf ^*N; -I05* Tft’,d Aw- war 6SnB SL W# W6-1S25. Open Mon 4 1WS 16 lo 9, Open Tuefs. Wefl., Fri.. Sat! 10 ip 6../SCAASDALC, N. V..-365 Ctnim Ave 

Dnnla i? -» . . PW, Sll. 10 10 8. PARAMU5, NJ* 18^ 
te « n™. ^ fl0fn° 80utf|-*741203. Own M8„: ,nto Ft

, 1fl 

r ^ ynMfi.Chorqc.tnd Bnnt Ampr,, bM«r.iepird ‘ • . “ 0 S ^ 
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iprtugal’s Municipal Elections Dec. 12 Are Expected to Have Wide Repercussions 
(l ' By MARVTNE HOWE 

SBON. Dec. 4—F'or the third tirn* 
Jyear Portugal is in the throes of a 
■flaal election campaign, with posters 

'Vi political slogans everywhere r.nd a 
• s of rallies and dehates in public itres and parks and at farm essocia- 
r-. cooperatives and sports ciu'is. 

. .!* Doc. 12 the 6.5 million Portuguese 
■ '■s will erect 45.000 representatives 

,^-e municipal and parish levels in what 
Tpposed to be Che final step in estab- 
/’£ democratic institutions following 
{revolution that overthrew the riglu- 
f dictatorship in April 1974. 

■jiere are signs of disillusion in the 

; still-faltering young democracy and wam- 
' inas of increased abstention, in working- 
class districts people are beginning to 
ssy: *T will not vote because elections 

■ have r.ct changed anything.” Among the 
' political perries a mood of urgency pre- 
i vails, accompanied by the feeling that 

1 whrt. is at stake is not merely the choice 
. cf local representatives, but Lhe future 
; c." the minority Government controlled i 
tv the Cceialta Party. 

Frimc Minister Mario Soares, whose 
■ p^r.” wen a plurality of 35 percent in 
. the lcgislstne elections last April. insisLs 
iha: it will win me municipal" elections 

, well. I 

Although the four-month-old Govern- 
ment would not necessarily be affected 
by the outcome of the local elections. 
Mr. Soares has declared that he will "re- 
spect the will of the people,” which is 
interpreted to mean that if the Socialists 
do not win in the municipalities and pa- 
rishes. they will form a coalition national 
government with the winner. 

Eleven parties or party groupings are 
teking part in the elections, but only five 
rre expected to make a significant show- 
ing. The Socialists arc putting up the larg- 
est number of candidates, nearly 40.000, 
ard running in all but four of the munici- 
pal contests and in most of the parishes. 

j The Socialist message is that SociaJist- 
I run councils would have a better chance 
i cf being heard by the Socialists in the 
! central Government. The opposition 
parties are accusing the Socialists of fail- 
ing to solve Portugal's principal prob- 
lems: inflation, unemployment and labor 
disputes. 

Under the label the United People's 
Electoral Front, the Communist Party and 
two minor satellites are waging an ag- 
gressive campaign and hope to recover 
from their defeat in the presidential elec- 
tion in June. The Communist candidate 
came in fourth, winning only 7.5 percent 
of the vote, compared with 15 percent 

in April. The Communists' chief objective 
is to make a showing strong enough to 
compel the Socialists to ally with them 
on the national level: 

The Social Democrats, who are trying 
to do the same thing, are given a better 
chance to succeed. Formerly called the 
Popular Democrats, they have stepped 
up their opposition to the Socialists 
and are stressing the need for greater 
efficiency aod competence at ail levels. 
Having come in second in the legislative 
elections with 24.3 percent of the vote, 
they hope to do better- this time though! 
they are not running in 39 of the 274 I 
councils. 

A Bonwit Gift Certificate 
The crowd pleaser. 

In denominations of your 
choice, a Gift Certificate 

lets friends, family and 
associates choose their 

favorites from Bonwit’s. 
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OUR COLLECTION FROM v 

CONTESSA MONIQUE 
BORDERS ON THE 

STUPENDOUS. BUT AT 
CHRISTMAS, THAT’S JUST 

WHAT YOU WANT. 

That’s why Florence-Alper 
designed them. Because 

these border prints 
contrast as sharply to the 

shirts you’re wearing now,- 
as they contrast to one another. 

So you’ll have a whole 
new look to carry you 

through the season that's 
different than any other. 

The Persian inspired lattice, 
with border dot in red 

or black on white, 38.00 
The striped floral in black, 

brown or red on white, 38.00 
The sharp edged geometric 

with bordering stripe in 

black and red or navy and 
red on whi te, 34.00 All 

for 6 to 18 sizes, in 
silky DuPont Dacron’S 

America’s first polyester.* 
Mail and phone. Call 

(212) EL 5-2600 any hour. 

Add 1.35 outside delivery area 
and sales tax where applicable. 

Florence Alper, the woman 
N responsible for all this 
J. holiday extravagance will 

S be here tomorrow 
W from 12:00 to 4:00 
^ Come meet her and see the 

Contessa Monique collection. 

* Blouses, First Floor 
57th Street Wing 

Fifth Avenue at'56th Street, 
New York 

* DuPont registered trademark. 
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In I ear and a Half, India’s Press Moves From Accepting Censorship to Actively Promoting feegim^^Vi 
By WILLIAM BORDERS 
Sp«Jal ts The Hw YorfcUnttB 

NEW DELHI, Dec. 4— Qf the 30 issues 
ftat The Hindustan Times published dur- 
ing November, 21 had front-page pictures 
of Prime Minister Indira Gandhi, her son 
Sanjay, or both. 

.Tf1^ Pictures, the newspaper, one 
or India s leading dailies, carried articles 
wltn such headlines as "Prime Minister 
No one will be allowed to weaken na- 
tion, ” "Sanjay surveys flood damage in 
Madras” and "Prune Minister spends 
birthday among tribals.” 

The deferential and submissive tone of ! 

{The .Hindustan Times, which is typical 
of nearly all newspapers in India these 
days, reflects a' change that has come 
gradually since the imposition of strict 
censorship in June 1975. One of New 
Delhi’s dispirited editor described It this 
way: “Not only do we not print anything 
the Government wants to suppress, we’ve 
now gotten, so that we will also print 
whatever they do want It is an affirma- 
tive kind cf censorship, which is even 
worse.” ^ 

In the months after the censorship was 
imposed, first as part of what Mrs. 
Gandhi called a national emergency and 
subsequently as permanent law, many 

editors salved their  
by boasting in private that even if pre- 
vented from attacking the Government, 
they would never be forced to support 
it in print Those days, and that boast, 
are largely, past 

In place of articles about the activities 
of opposition politicians, the papers now 
give almost exclusive display to the Gov- 
ernment's point of view—to the often-re- 
peated- contention, for example, that the 
suspension of civil liberties must be con-, 
tinned because the threat of disruption 
of public order continues. 

"Disruptive forces are lying low, wares 
Gokhale, declared a characteristic head- 

line, on an account of a speech in which 
Law Minister H. 2L Gokhale said that 
anarchist elements were only waiting for 
a chance to re-emerge. 

\ * An Inspired Editorial 
- All the papers routinely describe as 

rousing or enthusiastic the public recep- 
tion that Mrs. Gandhi and her son get 
On their travels around the country. Most 
of them print one government statement 
after another that the national economy 
is "poised for takeoff,” -with scarcely a 
mention of any negative economic indica- 
tors, such as recent increases in the cost 
of living. ’ 

A couple of months ago The Indian 

Express, the largest paper ta the country, {Minister says repeatedly? 
published an editorial sharply critical of 
S. S. Ray, Chief Minister of West Bengal, 
who has fallen into disfavor with some 
elements id the central Government -Al- 
though the editorial- was signed “from 
a correspondent,” it was reported to have 
originated in circles close to the Govern- 
ment. .... 

In the Government’s view, what has 
happened to the newspapers is that they 
have 'become more responsible during the 
19 months of the new political order since 
they no longer devote .their columns, to 
the views of dissidents who, as the Prime 

following," 
. Infonnation Minister' y. G 
asked recently about-' what used 
a "conflict between goyernment and^ 
replied: ’Wow-’there is ftffl untjerati 
between -the _ two " Mr... Shukla,.. ?■?’_" -v ■ 
thought to be m MnCGandhi’S V • 
de* alio 'said that “our Govenana> j?" ; 

our parly are fully, wedded, to tru^ rX':: . - 
dom of the press” aiM 'dekxibed f- rr • 
of press freedom as cme .Of the’i^f"- ^: ;■ 
the world. 
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Christian dior excitement... 
generated for us exclusively... in an elegant dress shirt for the time of your life. 
Tapered for the gentleman.she loves to love... even when you're both playing for time. ’ 
Come to our new Christian Dior Shop for the dress shirt in the freshest French striping, slightly 
bolder, in navy, black, or brown on cream ground.'Apolyester cotton blend. 27.50. 
To wear with a Christian Dror pure silk tie from q collection of pattern-neat shell prints.' . ‘ . 
On grounds of navy, brown or black^&QO. The Christian Dior Shop, Main Level, New York. . 
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since they are the largesrl 
JJfcHi air and naval facilities between , 
»~\sian mainland and Hawaii. 
3^-F* o* the strategic unpr-nan e o 1 
^Philippine bases, used by the United 

States under treaty since the Philippines i 
gained independence in 1946, Mr. Kissing- 
er was also eager to conclude an .igree- 
meat durtne this Administ ration. 

Negotiation}. had beven conducted until 
the (all primarily in the Philippines by 
Ambassador Wtlliam H. Sul Iv.m. i 

3ut th:< fail, when Mr. Rftmulo crime i 
to New York to all I end the United Natio ; 
General Assembly, the talks shifted to: 
New York and Washington, with Mr. 

iiiger and Mr. Romuio conducting. 
| 

In Mexico City, Mr. Kissinger and Mr. i 
| Pen-ulo reportedly agreed on a j»ta:.e:vioni, 
i to be made public todav that would have 
S -j.-id rhat the United States had agreed 
j to provide SI billion in economic am.! 
I military aid over the five year period of 
1 the treaty in return for use of the base, 

and that negotiations would be intensiimu 
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„completeiw«n '4 OFFICIALS « LOUISIANA 
ft *S222?JSS i    

pc’.ice jary treasurer as aa wvindicted co-; 
ronsptrstor. . .. . 

wift ^ b“4"*-F“1 ,B,S'! *** *g**\ 
.    sneers a r.d otr.ers doin' DOHR-M .. *.* . c,ares District Judge Alvin B. 

Jimmy Carter Backs Billy Carter I n-ral and industrial communul. • R,v^.n were Leonard J. LeDaux. 33>"far
T
s 1 

Idninistraior and a former P**J* ; conspiring to 
nresider.t as defendants and descriped die Tftey *ere — 

violate the Hobbs Act by interfering with 
interstate commerce. Each man faces a 
maximum penalty of 20 years in pnson 
ar.d a S 10.000 fine, but Judge Rubin na> 
delated sentencing. 

The indictment accused shs-m c’; exL0,n‘ 
•nu $97.00h frjrr. companies that neeuea 

i permits. contracts or ether police juiy 
1 action to do business in the parish, an- 
i attempting unsuccessful'.-; to cxiori hiciv- 
ibacks from others, from later. 19.1 to 
[June. 1976. 
i Mr. Dufrene ana Mr. Pizcolato na\ e 
j alre.ndv resigned from the seven-member 
1 police" jury, ^’.d Mr. LeDoux and Mr. In- 
l&ened&o'aie expected to do so soon. 
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Bal a Versailles. 

Its the crystal sparkle 
of every chandelier 

I’ve ever danced under, 

the petal-softness 

of every flower 
that’s ever graced my wrist- 

captured in precious drops 

of orange, jasmin, 

patchouli and roses. 

Amour for all time, darling. 

In an eternity of fragrance. 
Sheer seent-imenfelify: 

■From Jean Desprez, Parfum, 
Deluxe, 1 oz., *100/ 
\h oz., >60; Va oz., ^35. • ' 
Parfum de Toilette Deluxe, 
4'h 9z., s75; 2'h oz., *45; 

- VAoz.,s30:£aude • 

Cologne, 8 oz., *25; 4 ozv . .. . 
s]5. Savon de Toilette, 
3 eakes/^20-Bath Oil/ / • ■ ‘ 

2 oz., ^50. Bath Powder . 
.cujd Puff, 5 oz-, *35. 
Fragrance Co/fecffons, 
Sfreef Floor. 
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Lutherans Establish a New Body, j 
Vowing to Seek Christian Unity ATOUIKl <T^= 

By GEORGE DUGAN 
; 

SwcUl to TSe 

CHICAGO, Dec. 4—The nation's newest 
Protestant denomination was constituted 
here this weekend amid pledges to seek 
eventual Christian unity as wed as a more 
immediate Lutheran unity and amid fer- 
vent denials that the new group had fo- 
mented schism in American Lutheranism. 

The new denomination, the Association 
of Evangelical Lutheran Churches, is an 
umbrella grouping of some 75,000 theo- 
logical moderates in 150 congregations 
across the nation who have left the 2.8- 
million - member Lutheran Church-Mis- 
souri Synod because, of its conservative 
theology and the alleged autocratic poli- 
cies or its president, the Rev. Dr. Jacob 
A. O. Preus. 

More than 140 delegates from the new 

New York Time* 

The Rev. Dr. John Tietjen, former presi- 
I dent of the Missouri Synod’s Concordia 

: l 

Seminary m SL Louis who is a leading 
sookesmaii for the moderates, expressed 

church’s five geographic synods (East 
Coast, Pacific, English, Southwest and 
Great Rivera) attended the two-day 
“founding convention" that ended today. 
The Great Rivers Synod encompasses the 
Southern Middle west and the English 
Synod encompasses the upper Middle 
west. 

A Reminder on Language 
According to Dr. Martin Marty, profes- 

sor of church history at the University 
of Chicago who is a leading Lutheran 
theologian, the name English Synod does 
not represent an ethnic or national entity 
but is a reminder of "our foreparents’ 
desire to cany eh their mission in the 
language and context of their changing 
environment.” 

When the English Synod was formed 

spokesman for the moderated, expressed 
a similar view last night. 

. "Because we have discovered through 
conflict the unity which Is God's gift to 
the church,” he said, “we have to act 
on the unity we share with fellow Chris- 
tians.” 

It was Dr. Tietjen’s suspension as presi- 
dent of Concordia in 1974 that spurred 
the moderates to action. He was removed 
from office on orders of Dr. Preus for 
permitting “false doctrine” to be taught 
at the seminary. 

After his suspension, 90 percent of the 
students and faculty walked out and es- 
tablished a "rebel” school called Semmex 

I on the campus of the Jesuit-run SL Louis 
University. Dr. Teitjen is now president 
of the breakaway seminary. 

The basic church dispute involved the i 
interpretation of the Scriptures and the 
limits of presidential authority. 

In the name of "doctrinal unity,” the 
Preus-Ied forces challenged the right of 
pastors and teachers to hold anything but 
a strict view of the Bible as the inerrant 
word of God. 

Also at isssue was whether the Missouri 
Synod was an advisory body to the con- 
gregations, as the moderates contend it 
should have been, or whether it was the 
"last, word,” as the conservatives mgfcfArf 
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Pittsburgh Transit Unioi^f:^;-: 1- 
Backs Ketum to Work ;f * 
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PITTSBURGH, Dec. 4 (UPD^Amal;^ y - > 

mated Transit Union officials., 
they will recommend to £000 strifefp ir-jr' 
port Authority Transit employees tl^: . 
they comply with a court order -i:- 
retam to work. 

Members of Divisiotai 85.of-.te intf; 
were scheduled to meet tomorrow ' ■■ 

.r ;‘-*r 

were scheduled to meet tomorrow ' ‘ ^ 
vote on whether to honor a back-V- -;

L-th:? ■ * 
  lw ieciwri WBmtgirtfcwr ■•V'- ' S/?* _*■ - 

last month. Dr. Many, in his keynote ad- 
dress, declared: "This day in this place 
we sing to the Lord a new song. Though 
members of a little flock within the Tittle 
flock’ that Is Christ’s community on 
earth, we feel closer to the-church today 
than ever before." 

Late yesterday, the delegates elected 
the Rev. Dr. William Kohn as first presi- 
dent of the association. One of has im- 
mediate tasks will be to join in unity 
talks with the three-mfllion-memWar Lu- 
theran Church in America and the 2.4- 
million-member American Lutheran 
Church, a venture the Missouri Synod has 
always backed away from. 

Dr. Kohn; the 61-year-old pastor of 
Capitol Drive Lutheran Church in Mil- 
waukee and former chief mission execu- 
tive of the Missouri Synod, said today, 
"We are deeply and wholly committed 
to Lutheran unity.” 

"We really don’t know how long WB 
will exist as a separate church body” 
he added. 

JACKSONVILLE, Fla., Dec. 4 (AP)—A 
26-year-old woman whose vital functions 
were controlled by machines for two 
weeks stopped breathing today 13 
minutes after she was disconnected from 
the devices on the order of a judge. 

The machines attached to Celia Cain 
■were disconnected at* 12:25 PM., accord- 
ing to John Corrigan, a spokesman for 
SL Vincent’s Medical Center. A death cer- 
tificate was signed about 1:15 PM., he 
said. 

"The order from the judge said' she 
died on Nov. 20, when her brain activity 
stopped,” Mr. Corrigan said. “So there 
can be no official time of death on Satur- 
day.” 

Circuit Judge John S. Cox, acting at 
the request of Mrs. Cain's family, signed 
the order this rooming. 

Jerzy Cain, the woman’s husband, said 
after a hearing Friday that he was 
"pleased with the judge's decision." 

Woman’s Brain Dead 

"This is what we asked for. Now my 
(two}' children and I can pick up and 
continue our lives,” he said. 

Mrs. Cain, described by a close friend 
as "a beautiful girl, very sweet and kind,” 
underwent a hysterectomy Nov. 19. The 
next day she developed breathing prob- 
lems, was placed under intensive care and 
was attached to a respirator, where she 
had been ever since. 

Dr. Jacob Green, a neurologist, testified 
that he diagnosed the woman’s brain as 
dead that night and asked the family for ' 

permission to disconnect the respirator 
Nov. 23. 

”1 said absolutely not,” Mr. Cate testi- 
fied. “I prayed that God woidd give us 
a sign." 

But a week later he changed his mind. 
"I frit we got the sign when her condi- 

tion worsened and the doctors convinced 
me her brain was dead,” Mr. Cain said, j 

He gave his permission Nov. 30, but 
Dr. Green became uncertain whether he j 
had the legal authority to disconnect the 
machines and Mr. Cain’s lawyers then 
petitioned the court to intervene. 

Doctors testified at the bearing yester- 
day that Mrs. Cain’s heart could beat for 
no more than a few minutes with the 
machines unplugged. 

"Is what you’re telling us that breath 
is being sustained and blood is being 
pumped through the veins and heart erf 
a dead person?” asked Judge Cok. 

"Yes,” said Dr. Edward Glenn, Mix: 
Cain's obstetrician-gynecologist 

‘The brain has partially dissolved,” said 
Dr. Green. ‘"There is no possibility of It 
returning to a cognizant state.” 

In announcing his ruling. Judge Cox 
said: “This lady is dead and has been 
dead and she is being kept alive artificial- 
ly through the.use of supportive devices 
that not only from the medical but a 
humane standpoint-should be discontin- 
ued." 

But he warned that his ruling is "no 
attempt at a blanket criteria or guidelines 
for future cases.” 
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...in Z4k gold... glittering for all ha 
world to ssd The status ID with 

engraved Social Security No. for the 
V.IP. with hfe initial to prevent these 
periodic identity crises! By Lindsay. 
585. CtJordinflting20-ineh 14k gold 

round serpen lira chafai. $125. 
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Tie Iter Yat Tfaaas/McM Dw>hr 
Danny Harris in class at Crawford Comity High School ha Roberta, Ga. 

Throughout the two-day meeting, dele- 
gate after delegate made it clear 
schism was farthest from their thoughts. 

The Rev. Dr. Lavem Franzen. pastor 
of Our Redeemer Lutheran Church, Tem- 
ple Terrace, Fla_, calied'the word distaste-' 
ful because it implied that the other ride 
was right and “we were wrong.” 

The Rev. Dr. Samuel Roth, pastor of 
Zion Lutheran Church in Fergufon, Mo^ 
said he had not come to the meeting as 
a schismatic. "We’re not here for that 
purpose,” he emphasized. “We don’t want 
security in schism. That only causes hurt. 
Our taskisjo reach out to others.” 

The feeling was general in corridor 
talks with many delegates that the associ- 
ation was a temporary development on 
the road to Lutheran unity and eventually 
the reunion of Christendom. 

The Rev. Joel Benbow of the Great 
Rivers Synod said: “We’re serious about 
the unity of Lutherans in America and 
want to make it dear from the outset 
that we aren’t interested in establishing 
just another Lutheran church body.” 

Roberta, Ga., Exemplifies Integration Gains 
By B. DRUMMOND AYRES . 

apcdal to Th, Wew Zetk torn** 

ROBERTA, Ga.—Back in 1964, if you 
lived in of around a little central Geor- 
gia farm town like Roberta and were* 
black, as Danny Harris is, you started 

Life-Support Ended, a Woman Dies 

■ "That’s a6cnt all thev considered it— *1W nnjuuB WUKUWI Q«WU. imui me rne process DHS wrouguv WBUBC UJ" —u ™ 
nothing but a ‘training school/* rigidly fixedhousing patterns that ra- goes ter^Syond Danny’scla^oom^ : 

Danny recalls. "Hlneve!? forget the aaRy divide urban America. change as important as that brought 
used bodes they gave us. One time I Not every system in the rural South about by the public aaramnodations Wn^dasses rincr'7 . 

.got one that had the names of four has achieved the Crawford system’s ana voting rights laws of the I96£s. T?Sdav at thenatka^Lf T:—'' ■ 
other kids in it” ’ level of integration. For the lSat several For the first time m Crawford County y ^ - 

Integration has changed all of that weeks, for example, blacks and whites history, a history that stretches well l^tb largest school astern, HW* ^ 
Today, about half or Danny Harris’s in South Carolina have been fighting bade into the epoch of slavery^ a whole pupufc -■ 

classmates are white. Most of his books bitterly over control of schools in Cal- generation of whites «nd blacks is , W* •» j r rPI**-j&a4- •' '7T" 
are new. His school, where he is now boun County in the centra] part of the . growing up with an entirely different JeWS iOIQ OI a XIliecu. 
a 17-year-old senior, is called the Craw- state. But there have been enough sue-' rarialperspective. . 'm T 
ford County High ScfaooL He thinks cess stories, over all, to make Southern * ' "I never really knew any whites be- 10 1 ndT- P auiliy " 
tiae “trtining” he Is getting from its classrooms thd most integrated in the fore the schools were merged,” Danny HaAmerican Jewish Connnittee 
integrated faculty is good enough to nation today. Harris said. "Now I know lots. I have ^Id yesterday that Jewish family HeJ 

get him into a college. . -Fewer than half of all black students genuinely dose friends who are white, beset by problems that threaten to unde-" 
Six years after desegregation came in the South are still in predominantly We visit each other’s homes. Even min* its traditional strength. *■. 

to Roberta, the 1,700-pupU Crawford black schools. Elsewhere in the conn- some white parents are coming to ac- _.e eiveji at the commit - 
County school system is^ good exam- try, two-thirds of all latk students re- . cept our being together”  wnantH meeting in Dallas by.Mwvl^ ' ’ 

—g——  —=======^======== ===  -■~ ~~ ‘ H. Rjseman, diairman of the committee fj'-'f 7. 
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Housing Rules Adopted on Coast to Aid Salamanders 
  tea the civil and reHgious rights of Jewrur.:-. ;■ 7- ’- 

By GLADWIN HILL bystoma macrodactylm (long-toed) ence here as a snail triumph In the * 

pie of the . type of system, rural and 
southern, that is showing the most 
progress these days in integrated - 

. education. 
City school systems, whether ki the 

North or the South have seldom been 
able to achieve as.much success. They 
have not yet found workable methods 

, for mixing children drawn, from the 
rigidly fixed housing patterns that ra- 
cially divide urban America. ■ 

Not every system in the rural South 
has achieved the Crawford system's 
level of integration. For the last several 
weeks, for example, blacks and whites 
in South Carolina have been fighting 
bitterly over control of schools in Cal- 
houn County in the centra] part of the 
state. But there have been enough sue-' 
cess stories, over all, to make Southern 
classrooms thd most integrated in the 
nation today. 

•Fewer than half of all black students 
In the South are still in predominantly 
black schools. Elsewhere in the coun- 
try, two-thirds of all latk students re* . 

mate te predominantly black schools. 
The desegregation process began m 

Roberta at about the same time it 
began in hundreds. of other Sothem 
counties' as the Federal Government 
and civil lights organizations made a 
major push to. finish the job started 
in 1954 by the Supreme Court. 

. The process has wrought change that 
goes far -beyond Danny’s classroom, 
change as important as that brought 
aboat- by *"the public accommodations 
and voting rights laws of the 1960’s. 

Feu the first tim* m Crawford County 
historv a historv that stretches well 

work injunction issued yesterday -.yy _ 
Judge SQvestri Silvestii. of .ABegte^in: .-r;- "; 
Cotmly Oxnmon Reas Court. _ -- 

Bu^.and trolley, drivers andmechan^^~ 
struck at midnight Tuesday whCn-th^ ^7.'• • 
thrre-yeer contract expired, leaving ss?-/." r 7 
Pjttsborgfi area;without a puHic traiV-f;, ^ 7; -'- v . 
poctation system. ; A- 

John Remark -secretaiy-tieasqrer ^ 7 ' * 
Divwion 85, said that union leadens wot^A^.VrT ; 
recommend compliance <rf the court onS»' ■ \ "-'A..- 

A lawyer -for tie union,. Joseph Pass l§7-‘- V?• :7 
said that be believed the members wwf>r;, :3 ^ : 
dbtsy fte injaodaon. . 

Bus sendee in the county cmrid rtsor-r- . . 
as eairiy- as Monday morning, ten‘".'ry -.rr'--*7 err*- 
officials said. .. -■ vs.7’rs: - r:- :r ' 

The union is seeking a 7 percent -f" 
Increase and other benefits. -Its merabe:,:‘^’ 
averaged $7J)6 an hour under, the e . 

contract ■ 

"r.5!r.; 
r. 
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LOUBVHIE, Ky., Dec.1 4 ? 
Striking teachers and the Jenersi-^ - 
County Board of Education have read»■ 7- 
tentative agreement on a “significaus -7.; 
contract' article, n^otiatora 

history, a history that stretches well 
Knrk into the epoch of slavery, a whole 
generation of whites end blacks is 
growing up with an entirely different 
rarial perspective.. 

' "I never really knew any whites be- 
fore the schools were merged,” Danny 
Harris said. "Now I know lots. I have 
genuinely dose friends who are white: 
We visit each other’s homes. ’ Even 
some white parents are coming to ac- 
cept our being together.” 

By GLADWIN HILL 
Special to The Hew Yttffc UM 

SAN FRANCISCO—The man-bites- 
dog definition of news may need updat- 
ing to encompass a new development 
of the environmental era: man changes 
life style to accommodate salamanders. 

The Board of Supervisors of Santa 
Cruz County, south of San Francisco, 
has just promulgated a series of resi- 
dential regulations so that household- 
ers will not obstruct the love life of 
a rare variety of amphibious lizard. 
“Under the new rules, any residence 

in a designated mile-square portion of 
the county with a retaining wall more 
than 100 feet long must have ramps 
built into the wall to facilitate the sala- 
manders’ annual trek from hillside ter- 
rain down to a nearby pond where they 
breed. 

to addition, streets must have round- 
ed rather than rectangular curbs; hill- 
side homes must be built on columnar 
supports, rather than enclosed founda- 
tions, to avoid restricting salamander 
habitat, and surrounding ground must 
be kept vegetated as a cover. 

Move for Endangered Species 

» All this represents the culmination 
of a seven-year campaign to save a 
“vanishing” creature: the Santa Cruz 
long-toed salamander, one of a half- 
dozen types of salamander on the 
Federal list of endangered species. 

The Santa Cruz variety, which has 
lived in the area for 50,000 years, is 
four to five inches long and is distin- 
guished by metallic-looking orange- 
gold spots running down the middle 
of its black back, and by padded toes 
that are longer than those of other 
types. 

Technically a subspecies, named am* 

bystoma macrodactylm (long-toed) 
croceum (yellow), the variety was iden- 
tified as distinctive in 1954 by James 
Anderson, a University of California 
graduate student The "ambystoma" is 
a contraction of "a jGreek term for 
“cram in the mouth,” referring to the 

-creature’s habit of eating with-its fore- 
legs. It will eat almost anything that 
does not eat It first 

The Santa Cruz variety likes to live 
on high ground most of the year, mi- 
grating down briefly to fresh-water 
ponds near the coast, where the male 
deposits a sac of sperm in the water, 
the female draws it into an aperture 
in her body, and then deposits ferti- 
lized eggs in. nearby marsh grasses. 

The salamanders patronized only a 
few ponds in the Aptos area near Santa 
Cruz. One of them, Valencia Lagoon, 
was almost destroyed by state highway 
builders in 1969. The state has been 
trying to re-establish the breeding 
ground, without great success: only 
about 200 specimens are believed to 
frequent the area. 

However, at Ellicott Pond a few miles 
away, scjpntffic censuses have indicat- 
ed a population of as many as 10,000 
salamanders. The surrounding land 
used to be pasture; lately it has become 
an area of heavy development % 

30 Acres for a Preserve 
. The state in 1973 bought 30 acres 
for $85,000 as a salamander preserve. 
Then the Federal Government joined 
in and spent $471,000 for 116 more 
acres to create the Ellicott Slough Na- 
tional Wildlife Refuge, dedicated to the 
salamander. However, much of the 
salamanders’ upland habitat is still pri- 
vate property. 

The county ’supervisors’ action was 
hailed at a World Wildlife Fond confer- 

global effort to preserve nature’s intri- 
cately woven fabric of animal-plant- 
environment relationships, in which, 
mankind is considered only one, poten- 
tially perishable, strand. 

. Dr. Alan Holbert. a biology professor 
at Cabrillo Community College In 
Aptos, one of many regional naturalists 
who have campaigned on the* salaman- 
ders’ behalf, said that the hew housing 
regulations were calculated to make 
things earner, rather than more compli- 
cated? for homeowners as well as the 
salamanders. i-' 

“Without these beqidrements.” he ex- 
plained, "everyone building a residence 
would, under the Endangered Species 
Act of 1972, have to compile an envi- 
ronmental impact statement on how 
the construction would affect the sala- 

. manders. 
“As a practical matter, the require- 

ments aren’t very restrictive. Few peo- 
ple have retaining walls 100 feet long, 
most hillside houses have pole founda- 
tions anyway, there are no curbs on 
the streets, and people want ground 
cover on their property.” 

Citizens generally took the develop- 
ment with equanimity,-But Mrs. Vivian 
Wharton of Aptos remarked to the 
supervisors: ’This must be some loud 
of joke. I believe in God’s scheme of 
things, some things become extinct. X 
believe it may be the salamanders’ time 
—but not man’s, yet” 

David Lyng, a developer, suggested 
sardonically that “no salamander in his 
right mlndT> would select the bustling 
area for refuge, adding, “Perhaps if you 
can determine how the salamanders 
could share in - the ever-increasing 
property taxes, I woidd be more recep- 
tive.” 

REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! 

Mr. Risemau said that the perpetuatic 

* - r. ■ 

gles* groups no ktoger function prinmt&ssr : 
as a means of matching marriage pa 
ners* the bkth rate is decBning amoT— 5--- -.. 
Jews; their divbrte rater is increasing, *33:E':2:- .V' *■!:.' 
termaniage has resulted hi a weaken^ >.rr;--. 
emphasis on Jewish tradition, and ffate ^.3 - ■ ; 

:^r.:73y,- 
• • tbs! 

dal success rather than the re 
dsldfen has become the major 
many families. 

5sr’w:..;‘: 

i =rs• :: • 
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Lawyer for Pvt. Sloyik 
Begins Drive for Pardon 

DETROIT. Dec. 14 (UP!)—The Aim*** 
officer who defended Pvt- Eddie SlovBSnotzsh-i^ 
the onfy American executed £pr desertio ^;-; 
since toe Civil War, has opened a dirve tS EKS;;' 
nkfrqi, n,n4rtn ftw DpTo-atn CVjunL a.J*. 

■:r irfv 

obtain ft fafi pardon for Private Slovi. oedici 
r^r*; 
tr.Lv anid to obtain at leart $10,000 in insm^i bnh T -- -■ "^7 r . 

ance benefits far his. widow. . 'hi : 
Drtiifa CIAWHP lirep ilmw? -■ J" .. ” •»%..* O*- . ” Private Slovik was convicted of desers m 0:: 

I The defense officer, Capt Edwaad * , sp€nc^ 
Woods, retired, and Robert Defies, ’ 
publicist, were in Detroit yesterday by 
open the Pvt Eddie Storik Defense Fimc'LT6 '*<■ Hs - 
Drive.. . . J®™? sn -- - 

The two hope to raise enough moufiyw!. 
to institute legal proceedings to have--7ja‘a' 
Private Slovik pardoned and the benefits‘dd^: ~ 
of his National Service life tosurancft' 
policy given to his widow. Mrs. Skwflfc ^te of• 
who lives in a Detroit nttrsing home uff ^En^ \ 
der an assumed name, could receive the.^ Loop 

:c. ?!r. 7- 
:w77r of: 

In Infant Heroin Symptoms 

Let Hilton Kramer 
or John Russell tell 

you where to go 
this weekend! 

Drawings, paintings, sculpture, photography— 
whatever shows are around and worth taking in— 
you’ll find reviewed in the art pages in the 
special “Weekend” section of Friday's New York 
limes. And if you're buying or.selling or 
!just looking’, you won’t want to miss the 
advertising from all the galleries and private 
collectors. Every Friday in 

oecansc ner cwm sons were boro wita 
heroinwithdrawal symptoms. yc". .. 

The authorities said that the woman:vs: 

was. warned several times by a welfare",?1^ :-rr,.=. 
departnwpf gurse that heroin use coidd ^ ^ca"-’V''r-‘:=- *' 
endanger her tmbaro childreB, but tbe.^o or *?i

: ".J. ’v-:i. b 
expectant mother did not seek treatment ^ -D;.' 73 rj 

Deputy District Attorney Don Feld saids'J;-UscL.' ®7z 
that Margaret Reyes of Cucamonga gave '^iors ’ 
bfrth to the twins on Oct 31 at San Bef- £ : 
nardino County Medical Center, 13 for - > .civ 

Mr. Feld said Thursday that she was1 hi'i'i'r.- 
arrested upon her release from the bospi- ^ - 0: j 
tal Nov. 5. Formal charges were filed 
Wednesday. The woman remains free an ^ Mayer 
$5,000 baO. - 

The infants, Victor and Ray, are beia| M-'M M3 J 
cared for by tire woman's sister. Mr. Tm.K A VC“ 
said. They were in good health except..-, -; 
for toe withdrawal symptoms, hospital :^B - . 
spokesmen said. ... 

Navigation to Be Curbed u- *.0 ... -f -; 

I On St Lawrence Seaway • ^ --o 
WASraNferON, Dec: 4 (AP)—A portibn .^r- ?a«r‘2!2P«?rV. 

tff the. SL Lawresme Seaway will be 
closed, for four days starting at cfVs 
today, Seaway officials said. The closing 7 - 
was announced in .a jobjt.stfltement-by lSs*’’V 
the Canadian St Lawrence Seaway An- fl*4s£t-5 ?A-V-C:srE-*® Ms.; ^ 
tharity and toe United States St Law* bicC;_-e*ari«d,T|'- 7 
rence Seaway Development CoipOrabou. of job *;*• 

The action, will suspend navigation in fv. - - '-j's V- 
toe Seaway near the Canadian Beaubsr- ^ 4 

nois Locks on the St Lawrence River Vv rs 'V*- 
near MootreaL - • the jjfeto JJ erk Simcs 

For further information, or to reserve 
advertising space, call (212) 556-7221. 

near MootreaL 
-The officials said that toe suspension 

was doe to abnostnaBy low water tem- 
peratures in the Beaunarnols Canal that 
hvfr decreased to a point where * stable 
ice cover must be famed fa aider, not to 
jeopardize the "generation, of. electric 
power during-toewinter.•... 

The affect-seaway traffic wiBandwr 
fa the St Lawrence Rwer. - 

wisvwu w- vjju ». r- — - ... 
where * ^ J 
fa order not to . ■ - ■ 
m of electric 'iWpSS'iPs bvv“^r>' ofi 

fin. 
h(jrr.a ' 

ffic mBsndsdr *'?• 
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A —^BtdWClPffi STAFF 
^told iffifflG WASHINGTON 

the ter. — 
City's Mayor in Trouble Because 

of Payroll and Dispute With 
. a Rebellious Official 

vote 

T crane career- 
   -- - ot • .superficially, ihe Mayor’s problem « 

vote on wbeSer * ®eet ton£> toe city payroll- For the moment, it s 
work injmuSo^ ho^7^t kss the embarressmentof the targe mira- 
Tni)i» e:i   ®suCd 

nuhr 

Jndwi ^ ®sued Ther of ova. serv 
SSL Si?vestn Silvestn y^J £- gwernmCTh johs Co^ty Common Pte^r J* is related to 

Xus and troUey <£*»!?“*■ d*My a major-us 
etn.1. .. J uriverg sm* _ . V ■ ~ fmmnHcm 

the city payrou. ror uw mumcm, »» 
[ess the embarrassment of the large num- 
ber of civ if servants bundled into city 
goveniment jobs than the .question or 
«hn is related to whom. Nepotism is sud- 
denly a major issue. Bot with the debate 

favoMtifan in birine have come a 
BUS ana trollev '•WHa vr denly a m3jor issue, am win me «««« 

struck at 0*0' over favoritism In hiring have come a 
SSr’&H* of questions about Mayor Wash- ^ cc-year contract exon*/ Sit:•*«•«"*« decisiveness and style. 

•SSS?1 81161 rJJP* 5 - “‘depending- on' the payroll criteria PO^on system. ^refapUed. city employment in Washington 
John Remark secn*», . . ~ totals anvwhere from 36,000 to 50.000 

Division 85, said tW^S?lCreajc^-;. persons. or up to 7 percent of the entire 
recommend conmliam^i^^ P**forata=mly blaCk city population. 
A isnw- ?of cow the ocrsoiuie! specialists alone, i 

. number of questions about Mayor wasn- 
— expired uJ? ^ baton's judgment, decisiveness and style. 

area without Depending on the payroll criteria 
\ref-a-M PUflUj | 

an in 
nle it 
rthem 

we a 
tarted 

room. 
lught 

laAJuunenn conmlianro *«,^~m***£e nnuwuiu.u..L.j   ity population 
A lawyer forth! I?® °f ^ : the personnel specialists alone, cU.- 
saidtSthe J°seAh?i:’placed in city government office to re- 
obey the inh5S^w? ^ “enbe^c Suit, examine, select, classify and wnubj 

J*^ZV*'™**Z* ^■^gtraPS-M8Wy«!uS! 

5M,*™6 “ tai »4,£r.:5SBSfit °f «- for “f107 ** * *•: rfovees. 
Personnel Aides Numerous 

tei'' * ' ' LOUISVILLE, Ky„ 
Striking teachers and 
County Board of Edi 
tentative agreement 
contract 

achers awirtL4^ The city administration's managerial 
d of oversight of this bureaucratic explosion 
jeement on°a “JJJf£'4 at a time when the government iscxpen- 
h'pisi nunn^n. a£®fM the some fiscal straits as those. 

tentative agreement on a at a time wnen the government 
contract article, negotiators“BfcV end eg the same fiscal straits 
tentative agreementcouid JS.* of most cities has. been a Ion 
ratification vote Simla* controversy here. • . 

LIU> as those 
longstanding tentative agreement could TS'* of most ciLi*s ^ 

ratification vote Simdav anTz.^ controversy here. - 
waUrout, the negotiator aS What has heightened the dispute now alkout, the negotiator S. * What has heightenec[ 

There have been no (C^: iR the personality of Joseph P.. YeweJi, 
strike began Tuesday a Walter Washington lieutenant who i| 

■hnnl svetam ; one of the kq: members of the Mayors 
cabinet. 

unty ! strike began Tuesday at tfe 
well i 18th largest school system, with S' 
?hole ! pupils. ^ 
* is • r 

i ■ l iTr^ni Weeks. the ^nnel^tcr 
j Jews Told of a Threat ■ 

-The 
weeks ago 
- >s family 

the 

unarm win** »-. 
   ig marriagepr\\A 'perm^tent • 

j Sri ‘the birth rate is declining m S^Yridelrta   
| JSTO, their divorce rateis ino^; payroll; that 
; tennarriage has a S^r^^wtwoSiuthe rity person- 
i fwn*ajas on Jewish tradition, and® y^i deoartoental hmng 
iSdnecess rather than 

tbe.ra^;,V tfaTt a PYdd3l3rotbav

! 
i children has become the major 0* «.Qm2i works at the city-operated 

famiiips. : *nomas,_ vvxi*“._. , a voca- i many families. 
Thomas, works at S" 
Washington. Technical Institute* 

■SB. Sa* «sa af 

mice the Ci\u w j’^TfJPrivate5t .-^.u WK TKP. Star andJThe wasn_ 

tow 
ila- 

ire- 

■■ accreditation^^ 

• ante benefits for lus W1“0W‘, a.^r«r- MCA-«I 11 nnn-n-vear de- 1 “*lkC “   .. . —- iwiffirK 

on 
| ■'s 

1 tion aa a ^ encaffij- 
| !1. 1W4. » Anx Mine ® ^ 
! the French village of Aox 
Ll3. 1945. 

^■jufr^VelfclTs $250-rnilJion-a-year de- - 
^^ W^Passment apparently 

..  nf.cMn IVI/i »T —or-, _ 
Yekteii by placing mm. on 

:w^3,."«Swi. .oo^TbSir- “SSfSS 

■ SB )nniKaffl«Mg LKe .Velteli affair tept n*t «» 

\^&ih^-:
3gemzg-8x*d tsolicv giver 10 1,1 _„«ms » 

;a '*T. in 

-J Service SUP. f j,!s' employees anu 

iiresin 

j der an assumed ^li0F- phu ^ laissss--^. 

■ * Tnfant Heroin by»^.. 
practice of family luring by top B . 
ment officials. 
  M-IJ.11 iStotHerotoSy^; 

! ^“BHKAW*® ggf-StjJ °f "■ ^KSSu. ffire.tw»d r.'jiitv charges qn-vor-o^ _ -r 
pensxuu- . 

week Mr.- Yeldell first fhreateaed 

t° press 
on the nepotenrt aliegauem^. Jorciag 
velye other offlctels ®s

a^s:suspen<ytig 

!iut at a news conference on Thursdg: 

■ 3W »?>«*« Mr. ?eii,!Ther r^eff!r«BS manded that, ^.JzfLjately a formal 
: guessed “^sSSial cliagaijff^ . him or ^SSi hewingS that he 
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ma tched set of Silver Shadow 

that lives a bng, tough Hfe 

2. Color won’t scotch, 
because the vinyl is uniquely 
tinted beneath the surface. 

-W ' • 

Jalkabout yonr oohs and 
aahs. Wait’ll you hear the 

happiness when somebody 
you love very much sees 
this, sumptuous, silvery 
gleam underneath the 
Christmas tree. 

3. Even the striped trim is 
molded, not painted. So 

the color can’t come off. 

The. ftW Shadow series by_VgThjra, 

all inwip^^H 
Zippy club tote, 52.50. 

Deluxe Air-Nita carry-on, 75.UU. _ 
Deluxe'27” jumbo pullman, 100.00. 
Deluxe 30” pullman, 117.50. 
Deluxe 14” train case, 75.00. 
Deluxe 24” jr. pullman, 87.50. 
(Pullman sizes also available with 
wheels, at slightly higher prices.) 

The glamour is 
what she’ll notice 

first. Pale, silver- 
gray just happens 
to be die up-and- 
coming Fashion Shade 

for spring. Even the coordinated 
linings are paisley pretty. 

rnntpmporarvLiteBreeds by Ventura, 

(left) intan-with-brown orbrown- 
with-tan polyester and cotton canvas 
with harness belting leather trim: 

Flip-suiter car bag, 62.50. Gear bag 
with detachable shoulder strap 

and handles, 47.50. 
Shoulder tote with 
adjustable strap, 38.50. 

4. No keys to lose. Ventura 
pieces have ingenious 
combination locks. 

Traditional styling for men 
hw Ventura, (below) in black or 

brown wipe-clean vinyl with the 

look of leather: Two-suiter, 100.00. 
24K4 attach^ and over-riighter 
combination, 77.50. 

But there’s much more than 
meets the eye to this (and alb 
Ventura luggage. And you re 
maktogi an important 

investment. These handsome 

pieces don't look tourist class, 

do they? So pay attention to 
these first-class » 
facts about Ventura. 

5. Handles have steel shells 
for super-strength. 

6. Linings are luxuriously 
_ quilted and hand-pleated. 
(And secured at every point.) 

•i. This soft-top luggage has 

hard, strong sides. Through a 
special technique, all frames 

are sewn on aluminum. 

But that’s barely the beginning. 
When you come into the 

Luggage Shop on our main 

floor, you’ll learn a raft of 
other reasons for malting 
light-weight Ventura the 

“big gift” this year. 

P S We’ve starred Silver 
Shadow, but we’ll be delighted 

to show you an entire, excitirig 
collection for men and women. 

10,010 giftsitoshare 
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Head of South Korean Intelligence Agency Ousted as Park Shifts Cabinet Ministers 

SEOUL, South Korea, Dec. -4 (AP)— 
President Park Chung Hee today dis- 

missed the head of the Korean Central 
Intelligence ' Agency, apparently incon- 
nection with the defection, of a top Ko- 
rean agent in Washington, and dismissed 
or reassigned five Cabinet ministers. 
. Mr. Park named Construction Minister 
Kim Jae Kyu, a retired lieutenant general 

-and ctase personal confidant, as the new 

tfcwaut of cue rateHigeace agency. Mr. 
Rim, 50 years old, is a former commander i 
of army security and a former deputy 
to the ousted K.C.LA. director. Shin Jik 
500. 

The announcement gave no reasons for 
the changes, but the replacement of Mr. 

Shin was believed to be related to the 
defection in Washihgton this week of Kim 
Sang Keun, who was officially listed as 
a counselor at the South Korean Embassy 
but was reportedly the top Intelligence 
agent there. 

Gifts From Businessman Reported 

Kim Sang Keun asked for asylum in 
the United States and has reportedly been 
providing information to American inves- 
tigators on alleged Korean efforts to buy 
influence on Capitol Hill through pay- 
ments to members of Congress and 
others. 

Several United States Representatives 
have said they received cash or othe>- 
gifts from Park Tong Sun, a South Korean 
businessman. The investigators are trying 

to determine whether the gifts were in- 
tended to buy influence and if they were 
made with the knowledge or help of the 
Korean intelligence agency and Korean 
Government officials. 

The South Korean Government has 
denied any connection with the payoffs, 
contending that Park Tong Sun had acted 
on his own. President Park has placed 
a news blackout here on both the defec- 
tion and the payoff scandaL 

Kim Sang Keun reportedly sought asy- 
lum because he feared he would be made 
a scapegoat in the investigation. He is 
said to be well-informed on the alleged 
influence-peddling activities. 

Thechanges in the 20-xpan Cabinet in- 
volved the dismissal of the Minister for 

Unification, Yoo Sang Gon, and changes 
in four other Cabinet posts. 

Justice Minister Hwang San Duk was 
shifted to the Education Ministry, which 
had been vacant, and was replaced by 
Attorney General Lee Sun Jung. It was 
not known whether' that change was 
related to criticism of the Justice.Ministry 
by foreigners and South Korean dissi- 
dents, who say that It and the K.C.LA. 
have been suppressing human rights. 

There was no indication,,how ever, that 
the shuffle indicated a new Govemmesi 
attitude on human rights. 

In othercha nges, Shin Hyung Shik, a 
Minister Without Portfolio, became Con- 
struction Minister. He was succeeded by 

Chang Rung goon, a former deputy 
speaker of the National Assembly. Lee 
Yong Hee, who has been a special assist- 
ant to President Park, was named Minis- 
ter for Unification. 

, Massachusetts Dean Appointed 

AMHERST, Mass., Dec. 4 (UP!)—Marfa 
D. Fantini has been appointed dean of 
the University of Massachusetts at Am- 
herst school of education. The univer- 
sity’s board of trustees approved D. <Fan- 
tzni's' appointment this - week. He had 
been working as a consultant to the 
school of education faculty the last 
month. He previously was dean of the 
faculty of education at the State Univer- 
sity of New York at New Faltz. REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! 
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CLOSEOUT! 
V 

Were turning down Ihe thermostat 
when we turn up the covers 

35% TO 50% OFF! 
THE "DYNE” DANISH 

DOWN FILLED 
COMFORTER 

Twin, 67x88 inches, 
Originally*150 

Full/Queen, 88x88 inches   originally *200 *110 
King, 102x88 inches     originally *240 *150 

Warm like nobody's business, but did you know you can 
save energy overnight with these snug comforters? Down 
retains heat better than anything. These have walled chan- 
nels to be sure every inch is covered, and covered with 
200-count (translate: super-soft) cambric cotton. Oriental- 
inspired “China Gardens!' deep pink on lightpink. By 
Northern Feather. 

COVER YOUR COMFORTER WITH DESIGNER COVERS.. .THE 
- HOTTEST HOME FASHIONS NOWIN NO-IRON POIYESTER/ 

COTTON PATTERNS FOR BLANKETS AND QUIUS! 
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   Assodatad Press 

£ x- ®® STEPPING; President and 
K : . Mrs. Ford embracing as they 
|r*j «ianced to the “12th street Rag” 
®S‘‘., earty yesterday in Washington, 

fep attended benefit for the Na-1 

pi «°nal Symphony Orchestra and 
y stayed nntfl after midnight 

’(GALLAGHER REPORTED 
I GETTING SUBPOENAED 

:« . W 
! ry; 

m- 

«£•■*■'-'■*•• Continued From Page 1 

here amotion to quash the subpoe- 
, ^ na on the ground that Mr. Gallagher may 

g;>-pave been overheard on illegal Federal 

i * * 2Srap?«°t/100m bu8S- n® said he had 
f *'■ “6 motion an affidavit that 
t said Mr. Gallagher had been eaves- 

dropped upon in a Government tax-fraud 
„ case in the early 1970’s. 

\ ^Rllhgher pleaded guilty to charges 
°c income tax evasion and served 17 

J two-year Federal prison sen- 
tenoe at AUenwood, Pa. Before he pleaded 
SQfltsr it was disclosed that he had been 
overheard on a Federal wiretap 

v Mr- Koelzer said the affidavit also 
l 5°ated pews reports that the Department 

of Justice had information from intelli- 
J i gence agencies obtained by an electronic 

°f the Blue House, the presi 
ft demial palace in Seoul, South Korea. 

+ "?* Eaid.h? ?'d not o^Pect a hearing 
t® be schednled on his motion until the 

•.•£ end or the year. 

j . Second Subpoena Expected 

. ■ Meanwhile, sources familiar with the 

l ^ ^the pubUc integrity 
w1. 5ec^°n ?f .the department, which is con 
?*- onctog this inquiry, is expected to issue 
ft', a subpoena for Mr. Park, the Korean busi- 
| nesanan who has been the focal point 

V °.f bribery and influence 
; Pyxing and who is known dn this coun- 
y try as Tongsun Park. 
Jv .Mr, Park met with Government lawyers 
i. voluntarily several months ago and made 

statements about his relationship 

3r p^^Sher and former Represen- 
!l ■ taave Richard T. Hanna of California. 
/ left United States shortly 
? *h*?° meetings and is now in Lon- 
y william Hundley, his lawyer, report- 
- edly met with department officials yester- 

:y day to discuss the investigation. Mr. 
S Hundley could not be reached for com- 
} ment 
}*. However, associates cf Mr. Park said 

' that Mr. Koelzer chose—that is. that the 
probable cause to issue the subpoena was 

£ based on "tainted” evidence obtained 
^ from illegal electronic surveillances. 

Other Evidence Indicated 

Justice Department lawyers have de- 
t clined to comment on the investigation, 
■ but from what is known it is unlikelv 
? that the Government is relying solely on 
}. the information from a wiretap or bug. 

The New York Times has reported that 
] the Government has received information 
a on alleged political bribery' and influeoce- 
Z peddling from at least two former mem- 
* bers of the South Korean intelligence 

agency. 
I: A source familiar with Mr. Park's ac- 
? tivities said, that late last week officials 
f* of his concern here, the Pacific Develop- 
r. meat Corporation, flew to London for a 
\ meeting with him. This meeting increased 
C the sprculation here that he did not plan 
* to return to the United States. 

, Lawyer to Accept Subpoena 

^ Mr. Hundley has told Government Jaw- 
* yens he will accept the subpoena on be- 
1 half Of Mr. Park. 

Mr. Gallagher, who is 53 years old, 
was indicted in April 1972 on charges 

. of income tax evasion, perjury and con- 
spiring with two New Jersey political fig- 

■ ores to hide some $373,000 in kickbacks. 
He subsequently pleaded guilty to a 

tax evasion charge. In the investigation 
it was disclosed that be held a group 

- of bonds purchased with the proceeds of 
. Democratic Party political contributions. 

Federal agents are investigating the ac- 
cusation that Mr. Park cashed some of 
these bonds for Mr. Gallagher. Mr. Koelz- 
er said the charge was not true. He said 
that Mr. Park handled a bond transaction 
for Mr. Gallagher, but that the bonds 
were Mr. Gallagher's personal property. 

use of Minor by Police Backed 

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 4 (UPI)—The 
police may use minors as decoys in drug 
cases, according to the California Court 
of Appeal. The Appellate Court ordered 
San Mateo County Superior Court on 
Thursday to set 'aside an order that 
changed a complaint in a marijuana case 
by striking out the words “sale to a 
minor.” The case stemmed from an • in- 
vestigation by the San Mateo police into 
'rug usage at high schools in the county, j 
he court said a former student, 17 years i 

had helped the police gather infor- j 
:on.   • 
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ip JSTMJA ASSESSES 
POLICIES ON ENERGYl 
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:‘sp of'-Rich Continent Looking Ahead, 
. y.res : w 

K ™) Solo Sources, but Lays Aside 

•^f ^ ins for Nuclear Development 
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By WALTER SULLIVAN 
6p«S*l to Th» Ntw York Tima 

ere DEL AIDE. Australia, Dec. A—As the 
HEE7 rauntry to occupy an entire conti- 

t rich in coal and sunlight, Australia 
laid aside any nuclear energy dev cl- 
ient and is looking toward .the possi- 
Y by the end of this century of deriv- 
rom solar energy half the fuel needed 
Ive its air and surface vehicles. j 
p ererg" in v.-nuld be can- ‘ 
■'by the growth of forests that would j 
,o cover half the arable land not 
-titivated. It would be extracted by i 

tvdrochloric acid to break down j 
je in the wood into sugars that j 

( then be fermented into alcohol, j 
I marketing, this fluid, according j 
i plan under consideration by the: 
rnment, would be mixed with, liquid i 

derived from coal. 
leanwhile, because of lnstility to nu- • 
•r energy, t national debate is under; 
• on whether to expon any more of! 

■tralia’s abundant uranium. Attention ! 
sensed on at section of the north coast I 
;re it is preposed by rpen pit mining | 
extract uranium, ore as an export com-1 
lity. Austrafca has no nuclear plants. J 
ipponents a^gue that the site Is near | 
irge nation* park. The exports, they | 
, would increase the global probability; 
nuclear a cedent weapons prolifera- i 

and atomic blackmail. They fear that 
■•active tailijgs from the mines would 
ashed into Ibcal streams, 
rrential rails sometimes fall in the j 
not far frop Darwin, hit by a cata- 

•hic hurricaje (known locally as a 
ne) not Ioig ago. The opposition 

.s as well tint much of the coastal 
d is so low a^d flat that tides some- 
tea sweep 50 miles inland. 

Argument by Proponents 

Proponents say* the project would pro- 
e needed emnoyment and help im- 

ive Australia’s (balance of payments, 
rung and export of uranium have been 
abeyance while1-a three-man commis- 
n assessed the alleged hazardi. This 
ek 18 labor inions representing min in a 
1 processing workers supported a j 
ax at ion of tie ban to allow esport of i 
5 million worth of uranium aheady on ! 
ier. The railway workers unim ic op- * 
wdL • 
The inquiry commission has reported , 
tially on safety factors related to min-' 
v milling and exnort of the uranium., 
\econd Report will deal wftl environ-! 

‘■al effects and land rights if the abo- j 
s who once inhabited tie area In I 
V numWrs than now. j 
vpomn^ssion has found hat mining j 
Kjling yould not be a serious hazard \ 
siierly regulated. Its -eport says.: 
Kfc th$ the atomic pover industry! 
jQpentitnallv cor.tributng to an in- 
pri^sk rf nuclear war.'* 
bee.5 it idded, "is the most serious 

sociited with the iidustry.” The • 
in fiimd a major nuclear acci-j 

, Gplikev that it war of little con-1 

his min^adequate rejulation. I 
®yuVemi^ent. it said should avoid j 
“T

as.^ecisiqn on minhg and export I 
Unity; preposed tha. no shipment j 
acccfco cointries no. bound by the J 

of the Treaty Against Prolif- [ 
rep? Nuclear Weaxms. It agreed} 
law with the receit report on nu- j 
ca- tgy by a Britim royal commis- j 

Bjch found that, while there was 
bast to abandon aomic nower. the ] 
witjiependent on plutonium should 
opted im&ss no nasonable altema- 
KefoundJ 
U’^Uraniiin Mining Project 

jjj^aniunj mining project near Dar- 
Jbeen proposed by the Australian 

.Energy Comnission and Ranger 
rV' Mir^s Party Ltd. Justice J. w, , 
iP^hairnian of the commission of j 
ne, I 
anilia 'is remarkable among indus- j 

‘countries is having no nuclear 
Omaris and "on-* olanned. In 1971. 
Per an atomic plant were canceled 
^le discovery of rich new coal 
M in Queensland. A small reactor 
ers Heights near Sydney produces 
« ive! isotopes for medical and in- 

. purposes. 
Italian energy specialists explained 
alit iriervriews that the country has 
teilt tie pressures for atomic energy 
irrnent that have affected ather 
Ais. Tie Arab oD embargo had little 
le'on (he.public because the local 
ots had just begun producing gaso- 
sin the new offshore wells it Bass 

i tween Australia and Tannania. 
■ | frem those wells is but a light 
=bited to fnel for air and ground 
r“j Austro Ha; however, haj to jm- 

of its heavy oil for heating 
ation and its offshore oil is not 
to last much beyond the end 
Jury. 
pargo was also less strmgly felt 
almost all Austral tax. electric 

erated by coal. Unlike other 
oun tries, there was no radical 

t years to oil or gas as 
t fuel. Coal departs lie near 
cities as Melbourne and Syd- 
power plants car be located 

lb/ fuel sot*x"ce ant! ♦ostomers.. 
^ cn enerev nficials. the 

AL'SO near the surface that open 
r is possible, mimnizing haz- 
huiners. It is unnEcessary. they 
Ro-ur** the landscine hv scrap- 

Jsurface layer oar wide areas 
deposits are thbk enough so 

fp pit can suffice 
hrtloofe on Elects city 

#jtry*s electric needs can be fur- 
* coal for several centuries, 
led. If supplies of natural gas 
jla's coasts are ausbanded, they 
t to the end of the century 
!up to 20 ptreent of energy 

A now contributes 7 percent. 
V challenge <s to replace the 
fi used for traosport. According 
X Morse, di«ctor of solar ener- 

for the Conmonwealth Scien-! 
.Industrial Tesearch Organiza-i 

Srcent of Aistralia’s oil require- 
f produced ocally and 35 per- ■ 
imported. Bit In a decade the . 

[will be reversed, and by the [ f century all oil will probably, 
obtained ibroad. ! 

j posed plan to meet this chal-1 

n intensive effort at conversion ; 
L-i‘n liquid aid gaseous fuel 

;-MtMBER THE VIETDTESTJ 

Hathaway io Resilio !o Swasik 
The Hathaway tradition: solid color dress shirt. Hoye tnan y’S: 

•• basic- .. ab?oHiie!y^i3Ssent.!3':i TheHono -sieevev. cress shirt-Tre’s 
^'tb.ree'cctb;s'’he always needs:-wh‘ty: i3iC9 or cacw 

rab.Featb-bbb,• f;be.:s?ngier'neec!e- tailoring, and She.S’jbce styr-hg 

HHat,-sa'it|;'b nei-Ws'sb abie p o iyeste'r /eoitG'a.- Siees 1 -t ^ 
•ftrObBi t?.'50 ^ ed.b " v-y- V .. i,, •'■b;. '..vv-by'b - b' b'ib 

. Resilio refinement: subtly striped tie. He-wears w's stepes .with 
;'-bbb0^.SQ::Hbrijrr>tre tbeirvon for oillce or^y/e'iiri^-oui,'Cnoose.bH 

coKeg.d'bO:Pj§r's^ dr ’ hbo ta vorite col ots, R eH byjseyy aa vy-bgp; or 
-. rodnsvy/burganby. brown/wpife 

blues wbite; -nsyybo.r-aagH navy/%vhibe., bu-rguabyv wbite,- cyeeay 
_i'.yhbe:T;,1 :,P:PH'b• Pb 1 y'ester(010?; 1)7:50 1 •• . V.b .";:,;bl'bb 

The finishing touch: Swank" collar bar. A dapper iraartton banc..: 
-.-epmeiyp^eyived'l- Rracticalb^’fdov- -for..:.ms:ntain'ipg.: lha* .Pistibc.bye. 
• rpprned. Ibb k: pose-: gold tone o r si i yertons v;(p .Cp|b f 4 
Ad bistable-ec-Slar bar.' 35 t v •• H ' ...-'yb..',. 

Macy s Men’s Store 
Elsewhere in Conn 

: Furnishings, Street Floor. Herald Square and your Macy's. Mail or phone fors7 or more, tax exclusive. NYC: 971-6000. NJ:.800-221 -6822 (lol(free). New Haven: 203-624-9211. 
i.: 1-800-922-1350 hoMJree). Or your nearest phone order number. Add sales tax. Add 50<t handling, just once. Outside area, add 1.50 delivery. We regret, no COD'S. 

SHOP MACY’S EVERY NIGHT TIL 10 P.M., SUNDAY 12 TO 8. 
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for ft is to Chkia of the 1970‘s wfcat 

• £* T FonI was to -America of the 1920’s. 
• 

Dodging tractors, animal* and 2m- 

maps afoot or oti bicycles is an un- 
nerving experience, but it is relieved 
by the beauty of the tree-lined mads, 
a reminder of France except tbat evecy 
uadi of ground up to the road is under 
cultivation -with cotton and rice, wfcidi 
arenaised as far north as Mancharw. 

• ,’Ihe cities have benefited too. The 
streets of Nanking, the capital under 
the Nationalists and a brutally hot place 
HI summer, are cool and green under 
toe plane trees. 

• 
Bow do the Chinese live? The visitor, 

naturally, is shown new hnuamg rather 
than the old, though much of the dd 

. B stfll around. 
, . Wu Fong-tseng perched on her bed 

m her apartment in a fishing commune 
outside Shanghai. She said it was the 
first home ashore that she or bar family 

. £y?r had; they had always dept on their 
firiripg boat, “with one quBt, a pot for 
coofcmg and no shoes." 

The family, “four workers” and a. 
. child, has two bedrooms, each with a 
large bed and some simple benches, a 
bureau and a trunk for storage, and a 

. rather primitive kitchen, A neon light 
bangs over the bed. There is a picture 

' <* Mao Tse-tung, a radio andan electric 
clock. 

The fishiiw season had been good, 
• Mrs. Wu said. The family as crabbing 

BBW, and it did well with caap nnj an 
ugly-looking fish whose name escaped 
the translator. It looked like a pickerel. 

They ate well, she said, and there is 
enough material for clothes. 

, —T . —* ““V. iwnigud was _ 
stnd«it voice of an announcer provid- 

es *he day's news at 4:30 AM. For 
pe non-Chinese speaker and, possSHy. 
OT file Chinese, radio propaganda is 
the foe of repore, although the Chinese, 
aware of what is coming, may sleep 
through it- 

From the trains, as from a cor, the 
™»r sees the ruder side of life. Vil- 
lages qaawl in the rice and grata ffeSds 
stm display old-fashioned bouses built 
Around 'huge courtyards, bat freqwwHy 
newfiye-story housing rises beside the 

okl villages. The rural landscape is also 
Jotted with- water towers and egos. 
irrigation ditches nm evwywhere; from 
a plane approaching Shanghai on a 
sunny day the ditches looked ffice thou- 
sands <rf sBver beUs brndmg the hnrf 

• 

had^Id 4111 ad!s°lli^00 shbut the 
fi» Great ^Vall, the Summer and*W&£ 

Min& D3'nasty tombs, ivone of these impressed one visitor as 
msch as the gnat bridge across the 
Yangtze at Nanking. A breathless young 
woman recited the statistics: 6,722 
metes of railroad bridge, 4,584 metes 
or highway bridge running above the 
r^road, a capital investment of almost 
5550 million (calculating on the official 
rate of $1.90 to the yuan). 50,000 vofcm- 
teer workers laboring on the bridge on 
some days. 

No figures can match the impressiwe- 
ness of this span Sung across the great, 
roHing, yeilow river. In comparison the 
Great Wall and the tombs seemed to 
be faint echoes of an irrelevant past. 

Lu Chu-wong, a steelworker, lives m 
somewhat better caoditfans in a Shang- 
hai bousing development Mr. Lu and 
bis wife and two daughters occupy a 
smaH two-room apartment and share a 
kitchen and bathroom with another 
family. The In family has a combined 
monthly income of $85 and pays $2 a 
month far electricity, $2^0 far cook- 
ing gas and $4 for drinking water. or$l 
a person. 

Puffing on a cigarette, Mr. Lu reck- 
oned that food cost $28 a mouth, 
mcludlng vegetables, meat and eggs. 
He and his wife have two meals a day 
at their factory. 

While the apartment was better fur- 
nished than Mrs. Wu's in the fishing 
commune, there were no nigs on the 
icy concrete floor. Uhdemeatntheglass 
top erf the table were the .family's 
trophies — pictures of Chairman Mao 
and of the family posed in front of na- 
tional monuments. 

• 
Pollution in file form of a heavy haze 

beclouds China’s industrial-cities. In the 
Peking; dawn the green roofs of the 
Imperial Palace float like islands in a 
dirty brown sea. The junks and pas- 
senger boats on the Whampoa River on. 
Shanghai were almost imperceptible 
from a fifth-floor window in the mom- 

The contemporary Chinese are aa 
abstemious, even puritanical people: yet 
they return their robust sense of humor 
and delight in quick-fired ejcchangy 
ending in gales of laughter. This 5*5 
done on tea. 

The beer is good and a matter of 
local pride. An official in Mukden, fill- 
ing a visitor’s glass, remarked that ft 
was much better beer than one could 
get m Peking; a waiter in Nanking said 
the beer there was better than-flat in 
Shanghai. 

Ai ftwmal dinners, customarily de- 
scribed by file host as “a simple Chinese 
dinner,” beer, wine-winch tastes like 
a mixture of port end Madera, md 
mao tai are served. 

toojai, a colorless liquor, is cus- 
tomarily drunk with beer. The favorite 
toast for Americans is, "To the frieod- 
saiP of the Chinese and American 
 2 ,i w—, ,—“ vruauAMCOUbi 

. ™e thnnWe-sized glasses sn 
emptied and held out to show that the 
visitor and hosts have drunk bottoms 
up. 

The glasses ore small, but the drink 
has authority. One night in Peking a 
visitor was rereading his notes when 
he noticed that the floor was trembling 
under bis feet. He recalled that bis 
host, a general, bad warned of mao 
tin smsinuating effect It was not until 
be saw the chandelier swaying that he 
realized that a small earthquake, not 
intoxication, was to hluma - 

WATER LEVELS DROPPING 
ON 4 OF THE GREAT LAKES 
DETROIT, Dec. 4 (AP)—Water levels 

on the Great Lakes, except on Lake 
Ontario, dropped between 8 and 11 
inches in the last year, according to the 
Army Corps of Engineers. The water 
level on Lake Ontario was up an inch. 

Spokesmen attributed the oecrease to 
a drop in precipitation and seasonal 
fluctuations. 

• Ronald Wilshaw said the corps was 
predicting that by next May, the water 
levels would be even lower than now— 
within three to nine inches 'of the aver- 
age level for the last 75 years. The level 
on Lake Superior should be seven indies 
below the long-term average. . 

The corps reported that in the six 

had an 8 percent increase in precipita- 
tion, while Lake Ontario was up 28 per- 

The report that lake levels were faff- 
ing was described as “a pleasant sur- 
of St. Clair Shores, a suburb north of 
Detroit on. Lake SL Clair, between Lake 
pnse" by Donald Barov city manager 
Huron and Lake Erie. . 

Some residents of that community 
have begun legal efforts to remove dikes 
installed by the cons is 1974 for protec- 
tion against hen-rising water. In that 
c&rapaign, dikes were iostaltai op all the 
lakes except Lake Sig>erior. 

66 Wfiooptng Cranes Set Record- 

A‘ ■ •- 

months that ended in October, precipi- 
tation was down 38 percent in Lake 
Superior, 32 percent in Lake Michigan, 
ana 3 percent in Lake Huron. Lake Erie 

ARANSAS PASS, Tex., Dec. 4 (UPI>— 
Biologists have counted a record 66 
whooping cranes that made the Z500- 

”“e top to the Aransas National Wild- 
life Refuge from Canada this year. The 
emmt this year showed 54 adult birds- 

SI? f®51 year there were 57 
oircis wintering m Texas, 
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Divided Canada 

By HENRY G1N1GEH t.. 
*. t-. “w ■•• W '.'.J, 

jJOSCfOft New Brunswick,: Dec. I— 

te one night last suramer while most 
this divided town slept, ajpbque in 

tech marking the opening df the new 
\- Hall was pat tip in titi lobby of 
■ building, five years after if was inau- 
•ated. The delay tells something about 
• tensions between the Eitslishpspeak* 
majority and the French-fpvahing mi* 

■jtv in a town that many see as a 
TC?osrr\ of both the Province of New 
nswitk and Canada as a Whole. 
■•ie new City HalTopecep to 1971 as 

i part cf a complex that has upgraded the 
1 downtown area of this otherwise run- 
down railroad and commercial center. 

! teonard Jones, who as Mayor, then be- 
! came known throughout Canada for lus 
j opposition to concessions to the French- 
J speaking minority, refused to allow a 
1 bilingual Inaugural plaque ■ or even two 
plaques side by side. Only the English 

;one went up then. 
>' Mr. Jones withdrew as Mayor in 1973, 
i but it took three more years and a surrep* 
..ritious act for the French community to 
I get its plaque, made at its expense, up 
■ oa the wall alongside the English one. 

English is the first language for two- 

: thirds of Moncton’s people; a *ird are 
\ French-speaking Acadians. About the 
same proportion exists in the province, 
and in all of Canada slightly more than 

!] out'of 4 is of French descent. Two 
{weeks' ago, when the predominancy 
! French-speaking, province of Quebec 
! elected a separatist party to power, the 
! initial reaction here was one or delight 
at this display of French defiance. 

Paul-Emilde Richard, an editor of L & 
vangeUnc. the only French-language daily 
in the region, said: “We felt a kind of 

! joy that & Quebec French had overcome 
] their fear of asserting themselves But 

1 the joy, according to -fr. Richard and 

others, quickly turned to concern about1 

the Acadians* own future. 
The Acadians have traditionally been 

' regarded *s a brow-beaten and resigned 
iSSE ever since thousands of their an- 
i?SS£ wprtW * 1755 by the Brit- 
[Sh aSi scattered through the American 

!*oSv recently have Canada’s Acadians 
! «jhowri any aggressiveness about preserv- 
! lag their culture: The feeling w *at as 
j IOTG as Quebec’s five million French re- 
Snin'r. Canada, it gives ail the French, 
SdCdlSg S)Ta mSUon who live as m; 

; norities ° elsewhere, some negotiating 

; strength. One result has been the promo- 

' tion by Ottawa of bilingualism to all 10 j 
■ provinces. 
! Now, the Acadians fear an Englisn 
backlash if Quebec should separate. “We 

• Acadians are going to have to be more 
limited than ever.” Donatien^ Gaudet, 
president of the local Society of Acadians, 
said. ”We might no longer be able to 

; count on the federal Government tor 
I protection.” . _. . . 
1 French has been proclaimed an official 
1 language along with English, in New 
’ Brunswick despite strong opposition rrom 
'the English majority. Premier Richard 
: Hatfield, who has five Acadians in his 
i Cabinet, is credited with a more, sympa- 

ifchetic attitude toward the FrendUthan. 
(most of his predecessors, but the. Aca- 
| dims still find obstacles to their iqe of 

■French. . , 
i “We still have great difficulty injoeal- 

l-ing with public officials in French*'Mr. 
; Gaudet said. 
I Most French have become bilingual by 
'; necessity, but few English have felt the 
need to leant French. After some Aca- 
dians threatened to go to jail rather than 
pay traffic tickets not worded in French, 

i the tickets were changed. But most.'offi- 
eial documents that a citizen might need 
are still worded only in English. * 

f . ■ 

sloane’s has recliners, recliners, recliners, 

Recliners .make a great gift for Mom or Dad and for that son or daughter away from 

SS our lEsl^of your favorite rectos "duo* now ao you can save 
whw you gift your borne or a loved one with all time favorite chair. sa 

Am 

A. 3-posifon rediner with tufted back. In sand vinyl. 
B. 2-positlonr9cfinerwith tufted back. Beige cotton velvet _ 

c 2-position rediner with natural bentwood frame in beige/whrte Herajlon. 
D 2-positionrecliner, “dose-up,” tufted back, magazine paid.- Cashew vinyl. 

E. 2-position recto tufted seat, chrome frame. Brown cotton velvet 

F. Rocker rediner with tufted back in russet colored vinyl. 

G was saver rediner tufted back in brown vinyl. Magazine pouch. 

H 3-position tecSner, tufted wing, Chippendale leg. Antique brown vinyl. 
Fourth Floor. Fifth Avenue and all stores. 
Fourth Floor, Fifth Avenue anu an w®- 

FIFTH AVENUE at 38th 
. .. • * .1. 
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A Young Contestant Becomes First 

Junior Champion in the.U.S. 

' By BOBEBT McG. THOMAS Jr. ! 
: Lorx Spellman counted up 4ier petro- 

dollars, stood up from the Petropolis 
board‘at.the Pierre Hotel and. took a 
giant step forward into the jet set . 

She had just become the. first United 
States- junior champion of Fetrppojis. 
an oily version of Monopoly. aiid -when 
she climbed on the stage and gracefully 
accepted a kiss from Baron Arnaud de 
Rosnay de Petropolis himself, -Emily 
Sheppard. Brooke Pickering. Alkgra 
Biggs, Charts Nirti, Jessica Knight, 
Helen Strale, Sarah Buttrick and practi- 
cally everybody else in' the Spence 
School eighth grade just died. 

What stirred their envy was not so 
much Miss Spellman^ prize (an envi- 
able-enough. trip to. Saudi Arabia for. a 
desert lunch with a prince of the realm 
and to Monte Carlo for. the. wodd 
Petropolis championships- later this 
month), hut the Baron. 

“We're all going to marry him," one 
of his young admirers barf shrieked 
earlier' when a pack' of ptodebutantes 
peeled off-in pursuit at the Baron, who 
was threading his way through, an acre 
of glamorous chums. 

. v Next Plane to /Party” 
The SQryear-okL Baron, an., engaging 

entrepreneur whose tousled noble h$id 
gives him a teasing resemblance {o 
Michael York, the actor, -is both the 
creator of the Petropolis game and a. 
treasured friend of a trove .of young 
international “fancies” who think 
nothing of picking themselves up from 
the backgammon board of the moment 
and catching the next plane to wher- 
ever the party is. 

This time it was in New York and the 
Pierre was packed. There were such 
old familiars as Andy Waifiol, Marian 
Javrts. Ethel Scull, Huntington Hart-' 
ford, Robert Oxenberg and Earl Black- 
well along with such new faces AS Mr. 
and Mrs. Paul BoWman, who' have 
taken over the late Mrs. Charies Ship- 

Bank. 
And there were a slew of -the Baron’s 

younger friends, -including AviereU Har- 
riman Fisk; Harry Loy Anderson Jr; 
Gdorge .Mason 3d, Giancarto' Urielli, 

. Michael Butler, Peter Townsend, Timo- 
thy Collins. Gay Gay Vincent, Laurie 
Bodor and Kitty Choate. ' 

The Baron has been a favorite-of the 
chouctte set ever since he ran away 
from his Paris home taking nothing but 
his wit, his charm and a. wom-but- 

*. serviceable title dating to 13th-century 
France. 

Bored With Backgammon - 
Becoming' bored with backgammon, 

the Baron dreamed up Petropolis last 
year, making it as close to Monopoly as 
possible without going to jail. Proper- 
ties in the game are oil states, houses 
are ofl derricks, hotels are oil rigs and 
the currency is Petrodollars,- 

He insists- he-.was as surprised as 
:■ anyone when the $790 version he isn- 
't troduced as a publicity stunt pakL 
t 1,042 copies while the $190 model, ac- 

counted for several thousand more. 
Now with a $20 version, in the stares, 

the Baron is confident of. selling some 
200,000.. sets . before Christmas,! amL 
that’s not counting projected sales 
from 20 foreign editions, including one 

. in Saudi Arabia, where the Government 
has ordered 20,000 sets to distribute to 
schoolchildren. 

Though the Baron is impatient to get 
started on two secret mind-boggling 
schemes that promise to- make his : 

Petropolis profits seem like so. much j 
Monopoly money, he was glad, to keep 
the Petropolis pump primed with the 
latest promotion at the Pierie... 

Competition Was Fierce 
Since it hardly seemed to matter just 

which of the Baron’s runabout friends 
woa the adult title (Mr. Anderson, the 
Palm Beach banker), the suspense 
centered on the under-16-year-olddivi-1 

sion,' where the competition was fierce 
and the prize seeraed-to be the Baron. 
- "The Pied Piper of the Pierre,” said 
Merlin Nuti, who had rounded up a few 
dozen of her daughter’s classmates-at 
Spence along with representatives .from 
Buckley, St. David’s and Sacred Heart 
schools and brought than to the hotel 
in . an . old red London double-decker 
bus. 

In addition, Mr. Blackwell had re- 
cruited three 'less-advantaged young- 
sters from the Boys' Harbor Center on 
East 97th Street and. everybody had 
been given, a Petropolis set and taught 
how to play the game the weekend 

■ before. 
Fired , by their passion for the Baron 

(“My daughter said, TU talk to you 
later, the Baron comes first* ” Mrs. Nuti 
confided), the girls trounced the boys 
in the preliminaries and only the -most 
brazen Bucldey player, Andy Blau, 
survived to the-six-player final-game. 

Only One Cinderdla 
But despite the airis’ apparent will- 

ingness’ to share the Baron.' if neces- 
sary, there is only one Cinderella. And 
within minutes of her victory the word 
had moved like an electric current 
through the ballroom that the con- 
queror of Buckley and the'vanquisher 
of Spence was Lori Spellman, a 15- 
year-old sophomore at the Rev. Martin 
Luther. King Jr. High School and the 
hew American princess of . Petropolis.' 

* “I can't bdheve I won," said the 
stunned Miss Spellman, who attributed 
her victory to a good .-run of the dice 
and "knowing my math,” both talents 
much prized in 'the jet set 

The implications of her victory.'were 
soon apparent when the young Jossers 
were packed off to bed while Miss 
Spellman stayed to watch the adult 
finals, clinging to the Baron's ami as 
she graciously accepted congratulations 
from her' new jet-set friends, and,' in 
turn, congratulating Me Anderson, 
.with whom she will be training for the 
world Petropolis championships. 

“They must be coached, coached, 
coached,” the Baron' said. “They are 
American'Ambassadors of Petropolis.” 

Miss Spellman, one of the three play- 
ers representing Boys' Harbor Center 
(where she has taken dancing .classes), 
said she had never been, out of New 
York City. 
.. That will i all be changed now. She 
is on her way, and, if she proves as 
good at backgammon as she is at 
Petropolis, she may never come back 
—except, of course, for parties.' . , 
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For the merriest Christmas ever, give the watches 
they’re hoping for from Gimbels complete 
collection by Longines, Wittnauerand Jubilee. 
Choose from the treasured traditional^ the fashion 
Jeaders, .the electronic innovators; All gifts you can 
£eper>d on to give great pleasure. 
A Longines Gemini, the world’s first LED and 
LCD digital with continuous readout until light 
dims...then the touch-button light lakes over: 
Also features stopwatch performance of 
continual seconds display. In gold tone case and . 
bracelet, $295. 
B, Wittnauer LED Polara with no moving parts, 
•nothing to. wear out Touch-button readouts of 
hours, minutes, seconds, day and date. Gold or 
white tone with strap, $150; bracelet, $175. Also 
available, round model in stainless steel, strap. 
.29.95; bracelet, 89.95. 
.C;; Wittnauer LED Polara for women, with hour, 
minute,.day and date displays. Superb accuracy 
•in an ultra small, elegantly designed gold or white 
tone case with adjustable bracelet, $195.s 

B. Sliver-thin Wittnauer calendar pocket watch to 
. slip neatly into his or her vest pocket Gold tone, 
$135. ■ 

E She’ll love Longines automatic calendar watch 
and never worry about winding. Gold tone with 
matching mesh bracelet, $195. 

F. Longines cathedral watch set with a single 
fiery diamond. Gold or-white tone case, adjustable 
mesh bracelet $195. ’• 

G. Wittnauer gives her a diamond set at 12 O'clock 
in a shaded black dial. White or gold tone case 
and bracelet, 99.50. . 

H. For her, our Jubilee with slender expansion 
bracelet. Easy to read dial, faceted crystal. In gold 
or white tone, 49.50. 

J. Her dream Jubilee. One diamond set in a 
.jet black dial. Gold or white tone mesh bracelet 
and case, $75.. • ■ 
K. Color her Wittnauer fashionable... Browndr btue 
shaded enameled face set in gold or white tone 
case and bracelet, $,110. 
L Handsome Jubilee wilh one sparkling diamond 
set in the black dial; mesh bracelet Gold tone, - ; 

$65. Or white tone,.$55. 

COME, WRITE OR PHQNEf 
F1NEJEWELRY, STREET FLOOR 

. _ l* ... 

M. Givehim Wittnauer’s automatic day-and-date 
calendar watch. Precision performance with 
contemporary styling..Gold tone case, black 

. strap, 99,50- \ . . 
N. Wittnauer 45-year calenda r time computer 
gives him the second, hour, day, date,, month, 
year.. .even the century ata glance. Pfus a-caJendar 
up to the year 2020. Gold tone case and bracelet • 
a unique gift, $110. ' 

O. Men’s formal Wittnauer dress watch with.your 
choice of blue or brown enameled dial. In gold or 
white tone case wilh matching bracelet, $105. 
P. For the traveler, Wrtthauer's dual-time watch- / 
with two separate 17-Jewel movements, one for the 
time-zone you're ihrone for the time-zone you’re  
flying Jo; blackstrap, $150. 

Q. For fashion-minded men oniy. /.Longines 
modern black-dialwatch set with a diamond. . ’ 
Choice of gold or. white tone with blackstrap, $175. 

R. A Wittnauer classic for him with four diamonds, 
set in a golden dial. Trim gold or whitetohe case on 
a black strap. Si 2P !\ ' 
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^son Christmas Planning 
* Transfer of Control at 

Qge Federal Department 

By NANCY HICKS 
3^1! to The rm Tore TiaMi 

JCCGTOS'. Dec. 4—H grappling 
, problems was required for the 
* easy to see why June Jackson 
is was selected for Jimmy Cart- 
eftion team. • 
efamas. Commissioner of Mental 
-.ad Uer.ial Retardation Services 
* York City, is leading the 12- 
group that will plan, the transfer 
publican to Democratic hands of 
E*s largest Federal agency, the 
tat of Health. Education and | 

ceeks ago, when the President- 
jsoriaJ^s ealled and s^ked her 
she Vfiujtf take the ppfition, Dr. 
is went to Mayor Beame. He im- 
$ gaye^her a. two-month leave 

opportunity to help the new ad- [ 
bon lnflr at the issues it will have j 
sB3t is ose X could not resist. I 
Spinas, a black psychiatrist, said 
Tice she diber day. 
» {eft. her browns tone on the 
Vest SWe^ with her husband, Wal- 
ftlicist,' and"their youngest child, 

mt «*** 

... 

. wmM 

- w JiTOW 
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= . Jane Jackson Christinas 

i 

’ 17 years old, and moved to 
- ton where she has put in at least i 

in the office .every day. <• 
. ht she spends more hours reading 
’ - and reports,- trying to sort out 
- ttinn from the reality of the pro- 

te. . •; 
v Ians Briefingjfor Secretary . - : £ 

. tie learning, jahd everyone^ here ;; 
E completely cooperative, ur. ■ 

t Is Said, referring to department ~ 
i- es. "It is a huge agency with 

flcerns and mandates.; . . 

ask of the transition group, shej s 
to prepare a briefing book for 

irter administration- Secretary- 
te. outlining the issues and lepsia- : 
tt will require immediate action, 
week Dr. Christmas accompanied 
rent Secretary, F. David Mathews, 
House,to .meet with the President 
nd Walter- F. Mondale, the Vice 
Bt-elect. She would not discuss de- 

ieserfoes the challenge of her job 
i the language that has become 
tak of the .Carter t*inP«g;*- 

n will'face is bow, at a time or 
stringencies, tolmprove the <galf; 
rare while holding down costs, 
jstmas Sajd. 

Makeshift Surroumfinga 

the same riddle she has faced tor 
i yeanin-New York, where pubhc 
ths were gashed to avert bankrupt? 

J»s managed to escape £e Carried 
mere of the transition 
i the old H.E.W. headquarters build 

. ,Q »spending most of her time 
,.;nd-0^ i space in the new headquarters, 
^■wi!h you *Wt| 

. black , have a chair.” one of £«; Jfijj; 
irs remarked of the mam transition 

:? ■:^ rooirf has nolle j 

.15? 'lion'". ., ^in-gs >f ,he asoncy br.»-ju , 
-ucaC^ emment-issued wwden desk, naii j 

«and^ PETS ar/f^We^st,d 

. ,0f toe“eSwiSablarSi?ad.bul 
■ V^l^S « ™«»P« «■ 5tip,eS “ 

;r- ' ....rf (/Sallr. Christmas left 

, v ^ ^ 
V.'JJ *- * ■ 

n HoSpitaiy Rehabilitatioo C®^ 
to teach at Columbia Un^rsity 
5 Of Physicians and Surgeons. I 
Bcnored for Work in New York 

'-^Upd. . ‘center became a model in 

* taking^employed 
•&***J& d community residents and^^R 

4. ,n#, to give vocational mstnic w 
'' 11 Si social services to pati^te I i.-i it*1 ^ «the transition from mental nosp 

- * Won to'independent hie. an(j 
. Christmas’s work * .the centtraoa 
9andmg public P^^^the ?976 
Wth plamucg were cited mae^ 
«lor ExcdlMce in the Held of ^ 
fc Health of the Amencan^jbl 
£ Association, which she 
Bami Beach in October. The aware 
isted of a $5,000 prize and a crystal 

*972. she moved from the center 
TO the city agency of which she iat 
ne commissioner. • 
* worked in the Carter campaign as 
*hh adviser and as chairman of tne, 
ft Committee-of Black Citizens for, 

of New York. , ha<; 
* aeth-sm, in .the usual sense, nas 
“fi in her current job, she-said. 

role we have to play has 
£ ft. look at the facts and try . t? 
P objective a* •■possible and. weig 
feh ipfocmapon. as possible for to® 

,3.#* ; •• ? 
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Camel or mustang toned vinyl with 
color cootdinated velvet Insert ponels 

S21 to 5850 
ReQuIarty $30 to $75 

. Vinyl with spring Steel frames and doubly reintaced 
continental style foam padded handles, luggage. Second Floor 

asiaa*^ ;!WHP1; 

. ¥ •* ! 
, ' ■ / i 

>. #V.> 

Shoulder tofe.reg.S30 
Barren tote. reg.$35.. 
ZT cdrrv-on, reg. $40 
24,,.puHmaareg.S46 

40" hanging bag. reg. $50 
26" ptilmaa reg $55. /- 
Carry-on suiter, reg. $55 
29" puilmaa reg. S65 . 

54" garment bog. reg. $75 

4280 
4280 

58.50 

Vinyl trimmed Scotchguard 
finished “Ginammon Tweed” nylon 

Scotchoard* protected nylon twist fabric luggage 

Iwith continental'style foam padded handles. Luggcge.Sscc r oor 

■: 4‘- 
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f O’NEILL DISCLOSES 

) Despite Rumors of Much Wealth, 

; Assets of the Future Speaker 

j. Are Comparatively Modest 

• THE NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY, DECEMBER 5, 1976 

■«. t !* : 

; TMg 

By RICHARD D. LYONS 
fted*lt»Xav*ttnrTarfc jlara 

| WASHINGTON, Dec. 4—Representative 
? Thomas P. O'Neill Jr., who is expected 
! to he' elected Speaker of the House of 

' j Representatives on Monday. - disclosed 
-] today his financial assets, which indicate 
I that he is not one of the chamber's 
.( wealthiest men.. 
-i The combined financial assets of Mr. 

Vi O'Neill and his wife, which total about 
$125,000, place the couple in the category 

I of "modest” when it comes to assessing 
the relative wealth of legislators. At least 

• 22 members of the current House are nn>‘ 
lionaires, while several dozen others arc 

. believed to be worth $500,000 to $1 mil- 
lion. 

The House Democrats will meet in cau 
/ cus on Monday to choose their leaders 
f for the coming session. 

. 1 Mr. O’Neill's disclosure of his assets, 
which was made for the-first time, came 
at the request of The New York Times 

, f in the face of his elevation to the Speak 
•, ership. 

In the past Mr. O’Neill has not dis- 
•; cussed his personal finances, and there 

have been widespread rumors that he had 
- i acpcumulated wealth during his 40 years 

public office, the last 24 representing 
the Eighth. Congressional District in Mas- 
sachusetts. 

j Tt Just Isn’t So’ 
, . “There are people who think I’ve made 

a lot of money in public life, but it just 
j isn’t so," Mr. O’Neill said. J 

i Some of his political foes in Boston 
> ndve told inquiring reporters that the 

-• legislator is involved in a~series of deals 
involving apartment houses, redevelop- 
ment land and Insurance and real estate 
brokerage. 

.li Mr. O’Neill specifically denied-any cur 
j rent interest in these,- aside from recei- 
! tag $6,038 a year (until 1981> as his share 
, of the -profits from the sale of a hospital 

'■f ’ in winch he had invested. 
■/ house," he said in what amounted to 

: - challenge to anyone to prove that his 
assets were other than as stated. 

! Of late, the financial assets of many 
Congressmen have come under increasing 
public scrutiny in view of the disclosures 
that South Korean operatives had dis- 

. * pensed cash, gifts and lavish hospitality 
:• to members of both houses. 

But Mr. O’Neill, who was the guest 
. r or honor at a party given here two years 

ago by South Koreans, insisted that nei- 
«e nor any members of his staff 

4 had ever accepted cash, gifts or anything 
. of value from the South Koreans. Further, 
b. he said, none had been tendered.. 

3 Pieces of Property 
As to specifics. Mr. OTCem said he 

- owned three pieces of property: A home 
on Cape Cod worth $90,000 on which 

• there is a mortgage of $25,000; a home 
m Cambridge for which he paid $12,500 

• m 1950 and on jrbich there is an $8,000 
• mortgage,, so that its net value today is 

about 325,000; and a piece of land oi 
tends to build a retirement home. 

He Said be ;owne . $4,000 worth of 
shares in the Life of America Insurance 
Company and $8,300 worth of shares in 
the Commonwealth ■ Bank in Boston and 
had $1,500 in a savings account, while 

;• his -wife owned about $300 worth of stock 
m .the River Bank Trust in Boston. 

*Th(
e most successful business deal in 

.; "mich he was involved. Mr. O'Neill said, 
was in investment of $10,000 in 1958 
m the Glenside Psychiatric Hospital in 
Boston. He was one of 30 investors, in- 
cluding 15 doctors. 

Sold Interest in 1971 
In 1971. he said, he sold his interest 

?or *108,000. of which $50,000 was paid 
in rash. This amount he then, invested 
m his home on Cape Cod, The remaining 

, $58,000 is being reoaid over a 10-year 
period at the rate of $6,038 a year. 

“I own no other stock of any kind or 
description," Mr. O’Neill continued. 

. - He said that.Jin 1946 he. invested in 
* chain of nursing-homes, and had sold 
me stock in 1956 “and broke even.” On 
the^other hand, be reported that in the 

: he invested $5,000 in the Bristol 
Nursing Home in .Attleboro, Mass., along 
with 20 other persons.- 
- •“The operation went bankrupt,” he 
said, “and the total return on my invest- 
ment was $5.” 

Maintains Selling 
He said that he still maintained bis 

licenses to sell real estate and insurance 
m Massachusetts, but that he had not 
engaged in either, business since becom- 
rng majority leader three years ago. He 
added that he hoped to resume that ca- 
reer when he retires from the House. 

At one point in the discussion of his 
. finances, Mr. O’Neill seemed almost em- 

barrassed at the relatively modest total, 
as compared with what it might have 
been had he stayed in the real estate 

- business full time. 

- wa*1811(1 arable on Cape Cod in 1946 that was selling for almost noth- 
• ing-—now it’s worth millions,” he re- 

marked. 
ftfr.OTJeai’s maimer of living includes 

good food and the conviviality of good 
drinking companions, but it could not be 

■considered lavish. He has not owned a 

V?£Le Washington since his arrival in 
.1953, his family preferring to remain in 

• Boston. But he added that his wife intend- 
ed to move here and that they were look- 
ing for a home. 

Marijuana Valued at $3 Million 
Is Seized, on Boat off Florida 

FORT MYERS, Fla., Dec. 4 (DPI)—Hie 
authorities seized an estimated 10,000 
pounds of marijuana with a street value 
of at least $3 million and arrested seven 
persons last night after boarding a 37- 
foot boat in the Gulf of Mexico near Fort 
Myers. 

The Calypso, a sport fisherman vessel, 
was boarded by customs agents, the 
Coast Guard and Lee County sheriffs 
officers after being kept 'under surveil- 
lance for several days. 

A customs spokesman, Jim Dingfelder 
in Miami, said that the Calypso departed 
Fort Myers earlier last evening and then 
rendezvoused with a shrimp boat, Karen, 
about 10 miles, offshore where agents saw 

-what was-believed .to be marijuana taken 
aboard file Calypso. 
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Essence Rare, it's 
as special as she is. 
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He?!d anriyour Macy’s. Phone orders accepted any day, any-hdur. Mail.Wfor or more, tax exckisrve NV& 97t^inrm 203-624-921-1. Elsewhere m Conn; (toll.free) 1-800-922-1350'orcaU.your nearest.Macy’s-orWnurnber; Add^Oc^liandli^vphar^ SaiS 

^SHOP MACrS EVERY NIGHTTlLIO p.M;, SGNDAY12T08. ^ 
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Sciencfiisfsi HealthStaffs 

C" „ 

w? Study of Cigarette «noking 
J7ea<*«s :finds.fi«fc^smb&tog is' 

{t among sjoWance comajtasand 
j among science and 
p>chcrs. 

Hie study, conducted by a public-opin- 
ion research firm, was released in New 
York at the annul meeting of the Ameri- 
can Cancer Society.' . . 

Teachers generally ere smoking less, 
than they wore five yean ago. Twenty* 
one percent of them smoke today—down 
from 27 percent five years ago arid 32 
percent a decade ago. 

A reverse of the sex pattern in smcJoag 
was detected. More female teachers (23 
percent) smoke than male ones (18 par* 
cent). In the general population. 39 per- 
cent of males and 29 percent of women 
smoke. 

No one knows why gutducertounsetors 
smoke the most, 2S percent compared to 
16 percent, the lowest, for science 

^Otto‘teaching specialties andjhfk re- 
orted incidence of 
1j percent! vocatfonai-conunerciai. 20 

^^Smunting on fire 

aTunung trend of *BCW**KI smolang 
aSWage *Wrto jw*"” 
at the same time S.8® 
adult smokers steady to . „ 

Cancer ■firfrtMS to* * JjfgJSL 
that the incidence of hsgh^ 
among guidance counselors since these 
MMBS 11c iWWWta 'to h»ve g-g-al 

OTsadurs fee! they should plav a ro.c; rsrssiea »n pan.c.p 

SMfa 
quately prepared for such a teach.ng job. .were 

Wachere believe anusmokuw andisoce 
health education programs shouli 
in the early elementary school 
Sone Mid 10 "■ based on an analysis 

St of^fonr teachers re-: of reaU^ionnaires from a nationwide 
Doited that students in their schools were 1 sample of 1,577 pubbc-schMlteadiaj- j” i iittrri to smoke cigarettes on school • Sent out were 2,900 qucstiaana-res. platted to smows aga*™ ; MrfH back were 1.577—a return rate of 

JMoS teachers reported that teachers:54 percent. L  
were permitted to smoke on sc 001 { REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! 
grounds. '   

THANK YOU, ARTHUR RICHARDS. 
AT LAST, SOMEONE RECOGNIZED 

THAT WOMEN PREFER 
WHAT GENTLEMEN PREFER. 

And that’s the fit and quality 

of menswear tailoring. So now you 
can have crisp French oxfords 

and natty silk pinstripes with the 
same detailing men have enjoyed 

for years. Thoughtful inside 
blazer pockets. Side and back 

pants pockets. And that perfect 
blending of comfort and style. 

• Arthur Hichards has long outfitted 
proper gentlemen for holiday. 

But this is your first season 
! •-„■•_ . together in the suiuAnd what a start; 

;: -v. . Sleeveless wool cable vest, 

* • • ■- ,■■•: for S or M sizes, 52.00 
Pants-styled skirt, 70.00 

Ticket-pocket blazer, 150.00 

Watch pocket trousers, 70.00 
• Silk pinstripe scarf shirt, 90.00 

Everything in shades of mint 

or light blue in oxford cloth cottons 
and silks for 6 to 14 sizes. 

Add 1.35 outside delivery area, 
and sales tax where applicable. 

Call (212) EL 5-2600 any hour. 
Designer Sportswear, Second Floor 

Fifth Avenue at 56th Street, N ew York 

A Christmas like no other. 

.Bonwit’s 721 Club 

a private retreat away 

from the crowds to make 
holiday shopping a 

pleasure.for the 
busy executive. 

Beverly Hills PahnBcsch ^ 

„ 0- I jrf jrwer. 
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nmm TT C rwn?c ***** **& *&* <***« ^ the im centra? 
HJIllnf) X/inU U,M. UilJLud were dirty- “ “any ways filthier than 

today. There was tremendous- concern 

EVEN WORSE IN THEPAST 3M*, 

M 

-•  "There was still smallpox, and they Kad 
, yellow fever, malaria, cholera and ty- 

Coast Scholar Calls Good Old Days pbaid. Infant mortality, was high and 

Plagued fay Filth, Disease, Crime “^HCVSStSSt-Wag mk by 
   cars, they often were killed or maimed 

RIVERSIDE, OH. (UPO-lhe „mb- ^??“ray ^ “ TO 

leans of the nation's dries—pollution, r.a . -JV- - 

crime, riots, a lack of planning, turns- . c™fi I*roW^s„ 
portation—are bad,.but they were worse . Tne nanon s cities of.the middle and 

The 95th Year! 

MS LIT! 
tic Eait I4lh str&e; 477-486G 

BOOK CHRISTMAS 

AND NEW YEAR'S 

PARTIES NOW! 

t&L 

Korvettes Now through SatUK^yl -1 

in the proverbial “good old days,” ao l8te 19th century had problems with their 
cording to a California professor. police forces. Crimewas a great -con- 

Dr. Charles Adrian, a political science ceShJ
r‘ 

professor at the University of California 
at Riverside, cites poHution from auto- “f® 55.5 ,5i1

exist' pK*pockets 

mobiles as one example. It maybe bad, he VSn.c „„ — 4, J 
concedes, but there was a lot of pollution JjJ50* the 1»0 s .on, we had a 
from horses and other animals in Ameri- Sjodly number of summer ghetto note, 
can cities in the 19th century. ^ something from the 

“Most cities had their own slaughter a number °f 9m§l 
hous^a^my ago, and they^ ^^iSSEST*^ 
careless about throwing out remains and «rh««r ma» 

“as 2 ',ADd *Sw-3E’?s.X^sffis 
Tj" -pthtajj.- 20-year 

study of urban problems, and the studies control of the‘ dries, 
of Ernest Griffith of the Library of Con- -There was a big hassle in the 1840’s 

“ a hoofc called ^ 1850’s over whether the Irish should 
» Amfiricaa City GOTSrmiieilt’ be allowed to be policemen. In the 1950’s, 1 //o-ie/0. we went through the -same thing with 

Some of file problems that dismayed blacks. Hie nation’s first race not oc- 
the urban, dweller during that period are curred in Philadelphia in 1828, but most 
still with us—poor planning, summer of the riots in cities did not involve race 
riots in low-income neighborhoods, iutru- so much as ethnic groups.” 
sion of other governments, police rela- planning of cities and their neighbor- 
tiions and public transportation. hoods was dominated by speculators 

"Pollution was a very bnportant prob- and real estate developers for profit, ac- 
lera for city governments in the last cen- cording to Dr. Adrian. ' 
tury, particularly with regard to water He situations and the problems have 

■ supplies,’* Dr. Adrian said. “They had not changed so much, but Americans can 

some notion that water could be polluted, learn from their past, thw professor main- 
but they didn’t know how and trying to tmv8 ■ 
get pure water was a big problem.   

“People like to talk about the good old REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! | 
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Classical; Popular; Jazz; 
Folk; Rock; Soul; 

and more ! 

stereo (p's 

• where available orj cassette 
& 8-track tapes - 

series 698 •439 ea.Tape 

series 698 - 
each UP 

'll* •series798^4*79 eachLP 
series798 0./«f 0s.Tape (For ablums containing more than 11p, 

multiply by the above prices!) 

Many of toda/s best seffirig stars to choose from inducting: 
• David Bowie• Bvis Presley • HotTuna • Jefferson Starship • War 
• Gladys Knight & the Pips ■ Melba Moore* Norman Connors • Ohio 
Players • Rod Stewart • Cfimax Blues Band* Pointer Sisters • Bee Gees 
• Eric Clapton • Vicki Sue Robinson • John Denver • Michael Henderson 
• Black Ivory • Aquarian Dream • Starfand Vocal Band • The Whisper? 
• Silver Convention • Carol Douglas • Pure Prairie League • Aztec Two- 
Step • Dr. Buzzard's Original Savannah Band • Al Green • Soul Train 
Gang* Daryl Hall & John Oates •Paid Anka • Shirley Bassey • Qectric 
light Orch. • Bob Mariey&The Waiters • TheChieffems • CrackTheSky 
• Robert Palmer • Issac Hayes • Marilyn McCoo & BHfy Davis • Leon 
Russefl •John Kfemmer* Stephen Bishop* Steely Dan* Renaissance . 
• The Crusaders • Crosby/Nash • The Four Tops and many, many more! 

f>r ; ATV'-’ ^ 

Mitt** 

□ sad x nsizr.^i 

3yf?r T-sciie 

c 

a WISE- c 

□ VOLUME 1 □ VOLUME 2 series*798 

■j - or 2 rtp; 

& 

Graham Parker 
HeatTreatment 

V’Qhvrn 
her*.m CS 

series 698 $ 99 
LP 

Exciting And Unique Mew 
Albums From Arista Records! 

mm? 

V ;:Z ‘4 

. '* -?£x 
f ,■ ?r:/- 

T.‘:e e pi tone o- luxury 
and, fashions savvy.- 

Sumptuous 2-pty. cash- 
mere. in today’siaJf . 

important cowled .loot;, . 
Pure extravagance,, yet 

very affordable ra'i- 

‘ash'0n-d : r s uperb f;t. 
Spur and dyed in 

SCO! 2nd.ir- Cplcrs !igh{ 
to d?S7USS-KP!_. 

CAtATT H DTrT 

The First Record Album Of 
NBC's "SATURDAY NK3HT 
UVE." AH of the NofReady 
For Prime Time Players and 
all of your favorite "SATUR- 
DAY NIGHT UVE" features 
to enjoy again and again 
and_ 

NowTha Only AlbUm By 
Barry DeVoizon Of The Bril- 
liant Hit "NADIA'S THEME"- 

series 698 

D^VD FORMAN 

; ' V;: 

: ' *.Af* •f.j*** -r • 

; .•'>; • n. 

via* 
.. 7 •. ,c" Oi Includes: DftEAM OF A CHILD/ 

SMOKY CHINA TEA/ONE FINE DAY 

DAVID FORMAN’S debut 
AKsta album makes it in- 
stantly clear that he « an 
artist of wonderful versatili- 
ty. Listen to the beautiful 
songs and the unique vocals 
of this very special talent. 

eachLP 

THE ALPHA BAND arrives, 
•with the most talked about 

and eagerly anticipated 
debut album of 1976. 

err> 

CHARGEm 

:C .»; READY SUM. M< 
*v • V ' 

* LEXINGTON AVENUE • KINGS PLAZA • FORPHAM ROAD ■ FLUSHING • PARAMUS • MENLQ PARK • WHITE- PLAINS • 
MILFORD, CONN. • VALLEY STREAM • flOOSEVELT FIELD • .QUEENS BLVD. • 3RD AVE.BX. • EATONTOWN • iaxjngtOfl Ave. 
^en to 9 pjn. All otfw stores to 930 pjru'Monday thru Saturday. N.Y. & Conn, stores opetTsonday 12-530 PJU. No mail or phbfte. 
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/jtiety Experts 
<A/iden Inquiry- 
Over Pesticide 

By JAMES P. STESBA 
: \ Sped*; to Th* Ifrvr Tort TSn»s 

. ’’USTON, Dec. 4—Federal officials 
> widened their investigation into ap- 

_«t pesticide poisoning at a suburban 
teal plant here because of mounting 
ts of disabling nervous disorders 
g former employees. 
y National Institute for- Occupational 
y and Health, announced that it 
I open a temporary office in Hons- 
n Monday to examine workers and 
J employees at the Velsicol Chemi- 
orporation's plant in Bayport, an in-, 
ial suburb east of Houston, 
i plant, a subsidiary of Northwest 
tries, a Chicago concern, manufac- 

an organic phosphate pesticide 
[ .leptophos from 1971 throat 19751 
old it abroad under the brand name 
•el. Tbe pesticide is not licensed for J 
n tbe United States but it was wide- 
an sported and packaged in eight 
domestic companies. Federal inves- 
ts have begun checking these other I 
; for reports of similar ailments I 
g workers. 

Employees Sue for Damages 
512 million damage suit has been 
ind others are expected from former 
tyees of Velsicol here who contend | 
he company did little to warn them 

1 dangers of leptophos or to provide 
' equipment to protect them. These 
iyees say that after working with 
esticide they suffered muscle paral- 
nervous-system disorders, vomiting, 
sive sweating, dizziness, blurred vi- 
.di/ficulfy in swallowing, and speech { 
jemory blocks. 
ne Federal officials have compared 

[pparent poisonings to Kepoue poi- 
'e of workers in a pesticide plant j 
[ear in Hopewell, Va. Leptophos kills 
s by attacking their central nervous 
ns. It was sold to several foreign 
ries, including Egypt and Indonesia 
some cases under programs of the 

States Agency for International 
opment, which administers foreign 

eral officials said they believed the 
tide was linked to the crippling of 
■ 1,200 water buffaloes in Egypt, 

tiie pesticide was used to fight 
pests in cotton fields, 
eral former workers at the plant 
lave told local newspapers of seeing 
irs- vomit and hearing them com- 
about safety to management, to SO 
Raymond David, a 38-year-old for- 
jpervisor at the plant, said workers 
Fhosvel section were dubbed “the 

el zombies* because of obvious 
os afflictions. 

‘Aiaaghtinare Situation* 
was a- nigntmase situation.” Mr. 
said in an interview. The company, 

1. “knew people were getting sick.” 
led, "They [management] told me 
Te guys smoked marijuana. They 
;\uys were add freaks.” 

250 persons worked at 
_ar‘rjlthe time it manufactured 

■*~)avid said he resigned in 
I felt I could not longer 
msibility for people work- 

icials said yesterday that 
D.OOO gallons of leptophos 
being stored in barrels in 

found Houston. Officials of 
pental Protection Agency 
,Jd check storage locations 
tssible to see if there has 

nation. Both state and 
ars have been taking 

famples around tbe Bayport 

art fay Velsicol Fie National Institute of Oc- 
ety antf Health for a report 
illnesses, Velsicol -reported 

erve ailments, which it said 
- cases of encephalitis and 
I multiple sclerosis. An insti- 
jitor who visited the plant 

found two workers with 
. _ disorders. But he said 

ials did not tell him about 
cases that had occurred in 

J i employees. 
(icials have so far declined 

le controversy, except to 
„ owing prepared statement; 
¥Us never been registered for 

s. As soon as we became i 
ppfjerious potential occupation- 
r* jlem, we retained independ-! 

jxperts to review the health 
fees. We have reported fully 
' - to appropriate government 

jicials said they began inves- 
plant after Velsicol last sum- 
{to license Phosvel for sale 
[States.  

iler in Jersey Accused 
}g an Insurance Company 

1 ichil 

.■‘s th< 
”st ji 
■'am s 

trari 
U>, N. J., Dec. 3 (AP)— 
[off, 30 years old, of North 
jwner of a liquor store, has 
id on charges of bilking $60,- 
e Allstate Insurance Company 
[checks. 
Iff, co-owner of Fenrose Li- 

ifieki, was charged yester- 
oiracy and obtaining money 

pretense. 
■amm, Frank Gfulla of Green 

J., and Balcolm Parcelis of 
N. J.. have pleaded guilty to 
avomng their rotes in the f 
iorities said. 
Hawkins an assistant prose- 
that checks had been dupli- 

Paul Rheinhardt, an Allstate 
from legitimate payments for 
claims, and that Mr. Rhein- [ 

_ been granted immunity in re- 
his cooperation. 

i ty r. Hawkins said the checks bad been 
1» jiad to William Rosenberg, an era-: 
>.-iraee at Allstate's Cranford office who] 
"*ttaJnamed as an unindicted co-conspira- 
> i oi and who is the owner of an auto1 

, lee in Plainfield. Mr. Rosenberg would 
9 ial '«e the checks aid give them to Mr. 

1 i m>£f, who would cash them, Mr. 
f d okins charged.  

'HoViakland U. to Levy Athletic Tax 
1 !ratXHESTES, Mich-, Dec. 4 (AP>—The 

! * tees of Oakland University have voted 
• jvy an athletic fee on the 10.300 uni- 

n'-naitv undergraduates next September to 
' Hay OTsts oF athletic programs. The fee 
elce be $5 a term for undergraduates tak- 
r- at least 12 credit hours and 53.50 for 

e taking less than 12. Graduate stu- 
s will not be taxed, the trustees de- 

, d Tuesday. 
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New York will be open weeknighfs until 8:30, Saturday unfit 7.-00. White Plains, Springfield, and Garden City will be open Monday through Saturday until 9MpJtL 
New York ■ White Pta/ns ■ Springfield - Gordon City • Chevy Chose • BejaCyiwyd • So.-fcn • Aihnla ■ Pittsburgh - Detroit -Troy- Chicago • Skokie ■ St. Iona - Hou*h» * Benrfy Hills • Wbodtend HiJJs * Pabn Springs - SarFrandm 

Pc o " La Jol,a * Phoenix • Monterey ■ Worm Beech • Bol Harbour ■ Ft. Lauderdale * Palm Beach 
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earnest, with both sides an- j and fringe benefits for the nursing homes 
grave problems in reaching a [ to remain in business. 

. They pointed, out that many owners 
i ,f»l! . «; 

the extent that association members are 
now in arrears- to the union for more 
than $i2 million. 

Peter Ottley. pres dent of Local 144, bri- 

we are asking for an increase because 
of the increase in"’the cost-of living." 

■ ,4.:r 

FURNnilR6 CENTER 

OPEN SUNDAY 12-5 
NEW Y0RK114 EAST 32ND STREET TEL 684-4434 
EASTCHESTER 360 WHITE PLAINS RD. TEL 337-7700 
HANHASSET1480 NRTHRN BLVD. TEL TOS8817 

ALL STORES 0PB¥ DAM AND SAT. 10 TO 6. THURS TJU.8, N.Y. TILL 8 

bursement rates for nursing homes, .and 
i has held out Ottle hope for Increases- in 
the near future. 

'The financial situation is now very 
critical." said Bart Lawson, a spokesman 
for the 'Metropolitan New York Nursing 
Home Association. 'The recent cutbacks 
in Medicaid reimbursements for the ma- 

, jority oF our member homes make it very, 
[difficult to negotiate.” 
j . The association is the trade organiza- 
tion of private nursing homes in New 
York Cjty, and has traahiomdly acted as 
bargaining agent for its members. About 
70 of its 96 member nursing homes are 
involved in the current negotiations; As 
for the union, it represents 14,000 em- 
ployees. 

health-standard violations, or spend be- 
yond their Medicaid reimbursement rates 
to the point that they go bankrupt 

About 80 percent of patient stays in 
private nursing homes in New York State 
are paid for by Medicaid. 

A spokesman for the State Health De- 
partment asserted that the reimbursed 
ment rates were based on a careful re- 
view of costs and on the realities of the [ 
state’s financial situation. 
_ ‘The state decided, based on its fiscal 

situation, that it could no longer afford 
to automatically give the homes more 

I ™*>ney to cover the cost of labor negotia- 
tions, -said Marvin . G. Naflor, the spokes- 
man. Ttis the same story—you can't 
draw blood from a stone.” 
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PARAMUS, NJ. Ptamus Fkrk Shop. Ctr. bet-Rto. 17 & Garden State NEW YORK, 124 E. 57th St. bet. Fuk& Lex. (21Sj 75M660. Open. WESTBURY, L.L 1300 Old Country JbL at RourvHt Racewiy.'' ' 
Ptwy. (201) 261-8900. Open Mon. through Sat. 10AM to 9:30PM. tfeeUafs 10AM to 6:30PM. Ihun. to 8:30PM, Sht. to 6PM, Son. 12 to 5PM. f516) 334-9000. Open Mon. through SaL 10AM to 10PM. Sun. 12 to SPHt 
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N) PRESIDENT 
WECOLWC/I 

MOUSTACHE SPOON. The moustache^3^^ f 

is a bit of nostaigia for the] fmegenUenjaftjji K- c ‘ ; =-1'' - " 
day. Unlike ordinaiy eati^jmpteinehtSj'ft ucorain^ Vv. .• J* 
be carried by the fastidious owner tot^ wt fcov.-r, 
cuismetiK: world over. This reproducrioj;^*1® of Pr-^ :: >■*; re- 

exact copy.of a 19th cenlmy-OT^nw^^? p^*=r ;k ';' 
hearty be-man spoon has its own red^l^^. °u^r- 
tote bag. 22 K gold efcctro-pJated. Avaifa^^, ^ SL^C:*;-3^ - i 
both right and left handed persons. PJeaa^tmid ~ •*- 
fy choice: Right Handed....L v JrwL 
Left Handed.    Can;e d-j--- .c 

, AdtfSI^OIoTKinpptng and handing '.gift ,*T S'^ya-~.... - f - 

YOU MAY CHARGE TO YOUR:-w 
EXPRESS, MASTER CHARGE, “Put.*, 

CLUB OR BANK AMERICARJ^>‘"c"f■ ‘-*.i 
Instant Hidne Orders: (212) 392-368^ that «•-. v- 

YOU MAY CHARGE TO YOl»,Alfflfe£S S-r-:CJ4- 

EXPRESS, MASTER CHARGE* -ek- 
CLUB OR BANK AMERICARJ^fesie^k^f■ -*-i 

bstant Bione Ordeqe (212) 392-30^ ^d that t>5 .. 

SPImmincr ^ 3HeCnicliir 
145 East 57* SCNew York, N.Y. 10022 (212) irf? I?/?* 

SHummer ^ 3He CnfchC 

too 

^ 'YbenlHmaefioiMiq'SMdat. , 
u wpMrtkatB^M^trt^bjw.taring j 

riuiimiiw hwwgwiwMaaiil! I 
•- 5 ^AAA-AAA) SK-K.M / 

WE OFFS' A VAST SELECTION Of SHOESANP WO* *4 
S0XS4TO12J. -ATNOEXT1UCHABCB ‘ . k 

Mfllon BaO^rOrarjft iW>sterCh^C9dflIiAi*M4 i 
(please indude aprriUiwr dafri- Plene add St BO for pWPS'V.. * 
and handTiPE. . - -. '> ■ : 

18 LEXINGTON AVENUE, FA55AIC, N. f. WSSSwJWWlS OH ;\0* 
PHONE3MJ77-afi23 .: I . 

SBJDFpROUR WEWtREE SHOE AND, ,«OOT fAMUW ' 

A MRTON BOPNEJt GIFT CBtnHCATE AWAVS HTS . } 

sr«t»}c DEC «*, OPEN EVERY MGHr.TOM»tOWH.:: ^ 
•SATUOMYTOE - ■ V> 
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TTSPMI0F5THAVE 
vtc WE BECOME MALL: 
Ov Continued From Page Z J 

particularly over the belief that a signifl- 
^ g"J *«*» «* Fifth Avenue customers 

iTJSTOT-T 40 *”* ** dnyihg to Fifth Avenue 
widen*^ Peking jn the area. Merchants who 
,t pest?**?? Ped«triaii malls claim that they 
ical pi1*®iJUSmeSs when vehicles are prevented 
ts ofPWn either ^sihg or parking oa main 
gespecially on -Fifth Avenue. 
» Natkj“™ i* considered the city’s most im- 
y ancortant shopping thorough fare, 
i oper- iord & _ Taylor’s move to open on 
n Mo^mdays -during the holiday season 

3rponl3presetlts ^ rnost important new de- 
ialsuldop,Bfint “ Sunday openings which 
s platan oa June 14 when the New York 
tries, tateCouit of Appeals "struck down key 

an revisions of the state’s blue laws. 
I lept^en weeks later, Korvette became the 

^rst ipajor retailer to announce that it 

n"tfae^uld ope1^ its c*tT uod area stores on 
anjpjObdays. Within a few weeks, Many's, 
domimbel’s, Alexander’s and Gertz Long 

TS hsland. Orfaach’s, Franklin Simon, and 
i fathers followed suit. The Fifth Avenue 
Swcrtailers, except for Bonwit Teller, and 

Fm looming dale’s on Lexington Avenue, re- 
312 min strongly opposed to the trend, which 

Mid would not appeal to their cus- 
^mers. ■ ■ 
j da^However, Lord & Taylor, which has 
• eqxperieheed ^steady business on Sunday 
iyeei its branches in states where no Sun- 
day blue laws existed, had been known 
JJjj» be studying the possibility of opening 
riiffrg stores on Fifth Avenue before the 
iemhristmas season ended this year. 
ae According to plans being laid for the 
ppgifth Avenue project. Mayor and" Mrs. 
? ceame will walk along the 25-biock mall 
earext Sunday , to'deamm^rate the city's 
® ^itaretft In the success of the current 
holiday shopping season. Retail sales 
soife an important contributor to New 
p 'eric's sales tax revenue—not to men- 
bpion the employment and personal in- 

• iotne of thousands of New Yorkers, 
ylowever, during most of 1976, the city's 

| jetail sales pattern, especially among the 
■ Mger stores, has been erratic. 

• Sunday evenings Still Opposed 

^Recent reports have indicated that;' 
ij/Mfe Sunday store openings hr New 
arotk provide additional employment and 
jjtx.revenue, City Hall has taken no posa- 

;J« on the Sunday commette issue be- 
■ ^se- of a, still-great amount of opposi- * 

‘ Lon-from huge and small etailers as well 
Ks from some labor unions and chixnb 
[roups. 

1 ] Joseph £. Brooks, chairman and ciner 
; \ vecutrve of Lond & Taylor, said yester- 

that about .3,000 employees, all woric- 
ig bn a~yoTuntery basis, would staff the 
,tfth Avenue store dining the next two 
.unday -openings! 

‘‘I think it is the life style of the peo- 
jeiof New York to be able to shop where 
~nd when they want to,” said Mr. Brooks. 
.Sunday is a family day and there is 
ttle. traffic and little commerce-oh-thafi 
ay. If tb^ city is to live it must cater 
> what Its people want." 
In addition to opening on- Sundays, a 

“umber of big stores have also recently 
rxpanded the Sunday hours. of their 

Stores. Korvette last weekend extended in ' 
i.O of its area stores its Sunday hours 
_rom five to II hours while 16 Macy 

tores today have increased their hours 
j ram noon to 5 to from noon to 8 PM. 

fASTRO NAMED PRESIDENT 
" OF CUBAN STATE COUNCIL 

. ’)   
aMIAMI, Dec. 3 (AP)—Fidel Castro was 
seamed president of Cuba’s Council of 
1 state today, according to a Havana 
‘broadcast. It was not known whether be • 
*&biild retain the title of Prime Minister 
‘Jne has held since taking power Jan. 1, 
y$59, after- a bloody revolution. 

The broadcast, monitored in Miami, did 
use that term in identifying him. It 

&aid Mr. Castro-would be the “supreme 
.JftOWer of the nation." 
'■'.rThe announcement came during the 
^re^bration of the 20th anniversary of the 
TVfcvolntkm. The newly elected National 
'/A*pembly, comprising 481 deputies repre- 
- Wilting the 14-Cuban provinces, held its 

..inaugural session yesterday. 
Mr. Castro, has said that the National : 

^-Assembly would end the revoliitionary 
•process and would institute the Cuban 

Racialist state. 
skid in a speech to the assembly 

i. :4sterday 'that some third-world oil- 
t producing countries were using their pe- 
| solemn exports to enrich or arm them- 

v fj wives when they could be doing more 
$foe other developing nations. 
K ~— • : =  
ap REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! 
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Taking the "Jf_ 

out of "gift" 

A Lord & Taylor Gift 

Certificate—the pleasing, 

personal, sure-to-fit gift, • 

6.00 and up in a gold-foil 

envelope." With a gift card 

we'll sign for you. Just give 

us yo*ir lisf. Wl 7-3300, 

or come to the Street Floor, 

any Lord ^Taylor store ■ ■ 
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u . lmas Gift MenufF ■■ Christmas w n 
, , „ surprise supreme— |f]Hf 

Ml the ingredients o ^ (reot_ tt|H 

aCh a blue ribbon g°u butcher block &3H 
6 ' i A Red Aider wood, DU Hi 
Kitchen Island, *-d 98„ hlgh overall, M . W 

2V2-qt- souttie, {• 9 

set'ai 4 b'roiler-and-ovenware ■ I 1 

Siiile Plo»ers' . .x 14", 18.00; f 1 

Wh blond wainultrov- » ^ 29.00 ‘ II 
U' X >6". 25-00; " X 5,/2„ wgh With nine wooden 11 
Stoneware Croc » IQ50 comPWe* Jfisj 

"and metal cooking ^ | witW seo solt ’ll 

salt and P.PP;^:U;;ghi ,00 each. I 

°r peppe;rBcwi PI-—
,o^4 :1 

pe“ ect°Koa.mor ^ ^ 

Santa’s reading ° delightlul reclpesl 8. 

—d "'n '8°::n i sldv polvester-cotton. «?■«» 
Santa's wearing ° 8.00 pair, 

long mitt. iO-OO po.'- ^ stripes. 

* pbt holder, 5.00 P°‘f- checkered 

with orange, rea. . ^ 

And much mUCl’."°Enter,aining ideas! 

holiday shop w W| 7-3300 

Ninth Floor, lord & Toy ^ ^ & Taylor stores ^ ^ ^ 

(24 hours o doyV indudmg Soturdovs. <° 

lores open iole e.ery n,3h. _ 
«r^n^suDUrb 
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Ordinary 
People 
by : 
JiKfithGuest 
(Vadng Press) 

Pu Wished at 

$7.95 ... 
Amucfaudaimad . 
novel—considered by 
many to betheCatchor in 
the Rye of the 70's! The 
struggle of TTyaarohJ 
Coread Janett to regain 
his footing after afarush 
with suicide is compli- 
cated bythe fast-moving 
mainstream of societal 
pressures and his fend- . 
Iy"s difficulty in com- 
prehend ng his prob- 
fans. A moving liunan 
draiiMjfiat'fisureto be ’ 
remembered! 

The Shepherd 
by Roderick Forsyth 
(Viking Press) 

I 

J- <■ iff. - <■ , ■■ 
* '/ 

■ t V w •' . .*«K : 
-r'.jr •' J ^J.*" 

^V' 1 
v.* - • r,ysv.-» ' 

V K 

*•> /. * - 

■5* Ja ■y* “ -K 1 % * 

Super 
Savings ail 
the time! 

in Kcrvettes Book Dec;. vou i! .irv.u s 
f:nd brg savings ;o‘f publishers !i-.t pnr -v. 

on the entif?; W i rimes Top .0B**r; 
SellerList .ind every other hardcover 
ho or includ.ng: Fiction Non t c'eon 

Art* Hobbies’ Sport . Your.g Peoples 
Plus many oth«r categories 
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Blood and 
Money 
by 
Thomas Thompson 
(Doubleday) 

$J67 

Published at 

$1095 
A modem true Texas tale 
of wealth, terror, vfejfajce 
and vengeance, that links 
the moneyed fa cade of 
an exclusive Houston • 
suburb with the brutal 
reality ofthe underworld. 
A father's obsessive love 
of his married 
daughter and his rage 

.at her mysterious • 
' death—biggereaspeff. 
tibtdng chain reaction of 
events! 

Raise the TITANIC! 
by C&ve Gassier 
(VBrfng Press) 

Published at$435 

The miraculous hofday story of 
e young RAP.flyei'a Christmas 
Eve survival In the face of certain 
death! A touching novel offafth 
rewarded that the whole femny 
issuretuiovel 

*S27 

fefafehfidatSUB 
A remarkable bland of high 
melodrama with authentic 
scientific research! The 
material that can protect 
America from foreign at- 
tack can be found fai just 1 
place—the hold eftfw sun- 
biTitwid • 
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Morgenthau Says Mayor { Bank Chief Elected 

Isn’t Target of Inquiry Brookings President 

On Election Contributions 

District Attorney Robert M. Morgen- 
thau of Manhattan said Friday that 
Mayor Beam© was not a target of the 
investigation Ids office ts conducting into 
secret contributions allegedly made by 
Christopher Boomis, the-developer; to tbe 
Mayor's 1973 campaign. 

Tbe District Aitx&aey, vri» appeared 
Jointly with M^yor tb aedept a dona- 
tion for the PoHce Athletic .League, 
'which. Mr. Motgenthao heads; -said' font 

“my presence, here shpuld .be mi indica- 
tion that the Mayor is noLthe subject of 
an jnveslfgatibpi** ^ 

Mr. Motgec&han decKned to “answer 
any other quesfew about the case, ' sa- 
eluding whether the Mayor's son .and*. 
1973 rampajgTT maT>agre»f Tb^ywnrl. y/m 

Beame, was lades' investigation.  
Mr. Boomis has said, that Bernard 

Beams and £rving Gokkrsan, a ciosej 
friend of the Mayor, promised him a 
lucrative boosing project in exchange for —-—.-—— ■—  - 
secret contribuffiaos to the campaign ap cer for the Oigmizafion r • _ 
to $35,000. riinrinp a nw»<iHiy a month economic *• _ __ 
befme the 1973 Cooperation d Development n Taxis, 

iSniri tbe dtiaxge ^ce president s the New Feder^ 
d Mr. Goldman has refused S Reserve Bank’s oreagn partaent-and 

Deputy Under Secretary -ot the Ureas- 

The contribution to the Police AtHetie W ** •OHa.- 
ague of $31,000 represented the pro- 

ceeds from a rock concert given fey the jjr> Morgeathau’s comment oh his in- 

vestfeation represmited his first public 
held last Thursday at Madison Square cta^monf- tho matter ebicg tbA bigpira 

.u .   . . • .i . _ began in the spring of 1975/ ' 
The Bntish group joined the Mayor and 6 1 

Mr. Morgenthau at City Hall tin Friday. 

feedallo as* Rrr Tkst TSnre 
WASHINGTON, Dec. 4—Brace K. 

MacLauzy, prudent of the Federal Re- 
serve Bank of Minneapolis and a for- 
mer. executive of e Federal Reserve 
Bank of New York; has been elected 
president Of the Brookings Institution. 
He succeeds Hermit Gordon, who died 
last June. He will assume his duties 
here Feb. I. 

Brookings, a research organization 
devoted to studies on public poHcy 
problems, is staffed by many people 
prominent in past Government adminis- 
trations. A number of its members have 
been consulting with President-elect 
Jimmy Carter as he forms his adminis- 
tration 3 

Mr. MacLaury, 45 years old. Is a na- 
tive of Mount Kisco, N.Y. Be was 
graduated in 1953 from Princeton Uni- 
versity and received a doctor of phi- 
losophy degree in econqmi(^&(sn-l£ar- 
vafd University in 1961. * J 

He has served as a-xesearch analyst 
at the Federal Reserve Bank, of Boston, 
an economist for the Federal Reserve 
Bank of New York, a special assistant 
to the Under Secretary of the Treasury 
for monetary affairs, an economic offi- 
cer for the Organization r • 

economic 
"Cooperation d Development n Paris, 

woe president of the New York Federal 
Reserve Bank’s oreagn paztment and 
Deputy Under Secretory of the treas- 
ury for monetary afffairs. 

vesttgation represented his first public 
statement on ue matter since the inquire 
began in the spring of 1975; 

m 

.*<•--X**/*. Sofa 
with the 

Save $350. i 

$850. 
Oaniriiw faahw 

Adjust yoia-seat for the ultimate m 
relaxation. Each section of this luxurious leather 
sofa glides to provide for the most comfortable 

seating position. Available for immediate deBviarym 
leather-cotors of butterscotch, cinnamon,dark, 

chocolate. Also available tovesaal, chairandoftnnah.a 

This is just one of many sotes avaOable foirybtita' 
choose from at ExoflcMaricrang/' 

OPEN SUNDAY 12-5 
__ WBekdaysri-d* Saturdays 10-6 * 

Wlimmmi 
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the face of . 
christmqscafcJs ^ 
to come-rIr -T;‘: ^ 

•Yours. In ca&fdfure<ffirour<3r^:; ’ S . 
-on a full CQ.I^C-.Sxiq" Chrishnas. :- J^e 

v—' jy'.rrr :y jeru 

bear. Dashi^'pqpp^-p^.J^ i: rf 
Or KAV A*

1
"' IS 0l* 

Here's where: New York: MOndaY^-IS: 
throuah Safardav;12to4PM *:: * "• 

■*»d :o df.pr 

WWte Plain 

StcStenery.Sireei Hoor, anpl 
Per^ndl ftoperty, 4th Floor, 

chtfelrnosaf 

d 

-.'25 iS 2"”fd 
•v-.nrk r?i?25f : 
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19! Lexington Avenue (32nd St) N.Y.C ' 679-1922 
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A. Leather carryall with a multitude of 

W3.W 

Madfeon Ave. at 45th SL, N.Y. open 9rt5-7^30 pm Thursdays, other days 9:15-5:45 pm, SwftSSsMa^ 



it took in a** 
BR ’"TYT^NJC? fe-|Ww*V foe tiu ftst tine 
jmft "^slgTWF©' jto&ftrtju^Ses itikd IS months 

-^Weted United 

''^pS^^Soq^*wJduring the 
Wi#i“d corny jails, ai» 

Pv >.A JrPtw Kcfciwl in the coming wwfka for 

TTln ******* fiv® peniten- 

,. , - ^ ife Johnson Jr. of Tedenl 
Tnpk fA* l«tet afted the Cree» on now 1‘ It? lUCe OT MOtf OQ Nov. 9 after some 40 rec- 

/^KripUsl Stations for the improvement of 
UnriSTmaS OCirrfe <MO**fona had been deemed to 
, ■ peg nccotopfldied or to be on the 
TO COme " gjS^*end Judge W. Brevard 

■Yours. In car^,,^,.. 
•^n a M cplor. 8xlb“ aS 

January, Judge Johnson imposed 
^u5SnOWnyQracuddh/tnw,4. taanmendations for improving 
bear. Dashing Dapper^! 
Santa. Or a sbecini niff r****** ««*?*** fcy hdaviowi act* 
one-of-a-kind Christmas greeij*** QassifleatSon & Ordered 

or gift. JTiadO rn just 6 mini rto* :e J**nson also authorized the on!- 

Jor 6.00 each. By Ms. u? 
Here's where: NewYorW^^rS^S^’SS 
through Saturday, 12to4RM ^ 
Monday throuah Friday. 6fofi p># system’s designed capacity, 
Rn^ap rZ Ck^>r+. nrl—iUbww systwn is intended to 4ftt«r- Berpen County, Short Hills. 

White Roins: Monday thrn 

Saturday. 12 to 4 P.M. 
Men 

dudtinraates are prone to vto- 
nd which should be considered for 
dease programs. It is also to deter- 
e physical,- mental, vocational and 
goal needs of the in™****- 

B55 

irodsky, who is a. criminal justice 
legist; also said that the program, 
h about *100,000, marked the first 
i this kind -of input, into a state 

professionals win remain in the 
system to monitor the carying out 
r wmk. .. _ 
tt two dozen other states have re- 
l infonnatidn about the Alabama 
n. Dr. Brodsky said, and Montana 
Tied a program based on the Alar 

**,-*SS£ri"i** Jte LM.'Ann U> * r 

in with racism, Mr. Gfraubsrd he 
legation of American Jewish lead 
0 came here to negate a.t evenal 
dco*s position in exchange for sos- 
n of a Jewish tourist boycott of 

1 had a meeting with Mr, tdpez 
0 in Washington in September.” 

flraubard said in an interview. “It 
jjonstruetive and amicably and he 

over as a man of great principle.. 

jRnds -'54 54 Favor Change 
ithe % Campaigns Are Run 
fHonr percent of the American p°*>- 
Sold like to see changes in the way 
ail campaigns are conducted, ac- 

Sto She latest Gallup poll, 
survey, conducted Nov. 12-ift 

that the change most often cailea 
is a 'reduction in the amount of 
spent by and for candidates. The 

1 most often suggested change was 
fction in the number of personal 
s made by the candidates against 
other; . 
y of; the 1^41 adults.who were 
wyed-- also wanted shorter cam- 
v changes in- the way candidates 
selected and sharper definition or 

• " * • 
® percent of those interviewed said 
ad contributed money to a political 

e Dmocratic Party, three preenr 
jtepphlican Party and one percent 
«er*arty. 
po«'Was .based cm answers-Co this 

on; *Wovl& y4B like to see any 

S political; campaigns 
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1. Electric Pants Pressor. A deluxe 
valet to press your trousers. Hang your 
jacket. Keep change and pocket 

1 hems together. FuSy automatic, 
operates on AC. Thermostat 
control shuts off automatically. 
UJ- approved. Sturdy hardwood *^siJ 

vath wdnut.finish. Measures 14x19x43'H T- 
Made In Italy.195.00. 

2. Travel Xft$. for the man on the go. 

Vinyl lined to protect his gear. Covered ,'T 
In the handsome B31 Biass des^n 
in blue and camel. ; V- ■' 
Large case 
Top and side 
zipper ed case 
Tap zippered case 
Shoe mitts. 2 pairs 

3. Beaufy Rex Mirror. \ 
To extend your image. ■ 
Telescopes to 

26 inches. WHh ad- 
hesive back to stick to 
arty smooth surface. 
One side Is a regular 
mirror, the other mag- 
nifies. 13.00. 

4. Travel Mirrors. To use 
near and far. For him. 
For her. One side is 
regular, the other mag- 
nifies. Rom Prestige/ 
Celebrity. Shown: all in 
mock tortoise or onyx 

frame: 7%".25.00; W. 10.00; 4ft". 7.00; 3^". 5.00. Compact mirror 
in vinyl case with "bloomingdale's" printed on red. yellow, brown, blue, 
rust or natural: large. 6.00; small, 5.00. Not shown: 516" size Day/night 
mirror In mock tortoise frame. 10.00. 

5. Travel Bags. They'll take you and your things anypface-neatiy. AI 
rubber-lined polyester .and cotton with tempered steel snap dosing 
device. Khaki, areen. now or tan. By Design Express. The Brief. 14x18”. 
18.00. The Dirties. 16x20”, 15.00. The Necessaries, 161/2x6x415.00. 

6. Colorful Plastic Hangers. Lightweight. Break resistant. Hashed 
with color, in two sizes, by Design Works. 8rown. cinnabar*, beige*, 
red, yellow, blue, green or white. Standard size: gift box of 6 in one 
color. 7.50i box of 6 in clear,9.00. Junior size; gift box of 6 in one* 
color, 6.QO, boxof 6 in clear. 7.50. 
Not available In junior size. 

7. Scented Satin Hangers. Shirred royon satin, padded hangers. 
By Scentsation. Brown, beige, light blue, green, pewter or coral. 
Setof12.iq.OOL 

8. Boxed Velvet Hangers. Shirred and padded rayon velvet. By Enrich, 
Gold. Wue. avocado, red or brown. Gift box of 2,6iOO. 

9. Tle/BeH Racks. With wood lnlay.To keep them all neat; And at arm's 
reach. Tie racks with patented non-slip grips that really hold. All racks 
gift-boxed. Qi^oione. from Kovax.Tie rack, holds 66 ttes,2lVix3".28.00. 
Tie rack,holds 39ties.13%x2%".18.00'. Jewehy/Belt rack,* 
12hooks. 2VA‘\ 16.00. v 

10. Garment Rack. A great idea for holiday* entertaining. 
Holds guests* coats, hats, boots, umbrellas 
Rack adjusts from 42" to 70”. has hat rack and 
shoe shelf. Easy-to-assemde without tools. Move 
it anywhere on free-foiling casters. Pack it away 
when not needed. Chrome finish. By 
lee Rowan. 2750.. 

... » 

11. Brass Bamboo Accents. Perfect for the 
bedroom. Or guest room. Gleaming brass-plated 
accents carved In a bamboo design. By Duchln. 
Vaiet. 16\6x1216x46"H.65.00. 
Bedspread stand, 31x15x35'H folds flat for storage,45.00. 
Luggage rack. 24Vfofl4x21"R, with black 
vinyl straps.47.00. 

Notions (Items Z 3,4.5.). Street Floor. New York. • • 
Closet Shop (Items 1.6.7.8.9. lO. 11), ... 
6th Floor. New York. 

Maii and phone orders Med on 10.00 or more. 

IVeregret. no C.O.D.*s. 

person to person™ Christmas at 

: ' . ..,. ’ 1000Third Avenue, New York. 355-59QO. All stores open late every night until Christmas. 
^;; ‘\t yysaavaBable in Bergen. County. Fresh Meadows, Garden City, Jenkinfowa Manhasset. New Rc?chelte, Short Hills. Stamford.Tysons Comer and White Pkans. .* 
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MINOLTA 
Mod I 
Color 

Enlarger 
Our LowPrfce 

•199“ 
Minolta Rebate 

— *25 
Your Cost 

The Mod I handles all full- 
— frame 35mm and smaller 
~ negatives. Its filter drawer 

holds your selection of 
filters for an economical 

' approach to color printing. 

— — Dirknwm Equipment  
• T&ttNEL 200 Dryer".,....... *29" 
• GENERAL ELECTRIC TflMf *15* 
• SOUGfOR Nni ^ 

Balk Film Loader    *7® 
• CAVALIER ffiram   

Tank and Reel   *5" 

• SANKYO Wide-Angle 
Convertor  

• SANKYO Sbotgm 
WcraplMtt   *48® 

• SANKYO9VBattsyPacfc *«....*14® 
• EURO Send Eft* IQ *109® 

SEND MAIL ORDERS TO: 

Box'll 9 GPO. N.Y. 10001 
or phone 564-4603 

Prices effective thru Dec. 11th - 
White Quantities Last! 

•43RD ST. & LEX. AVENUE Phone 686-1000 
•110 WEST 32ND STREET Phone 564-1600 
•6S WEST 48TH STREET Phone 490-2410 

Accessories (D.112A»8), the New Arcade, Street RoorL.Heteld;Squa» 
. end your Macy-'v Sorry, nomail dr phone.- 

SHOP MACY'S EVERY NIGHT UNTIL jpPMrSUNOA¥lZtoSy ? 

SANKYO 

Super 8 Sound 
Movie Outfit 

Outfit includes: SANKYO XL-25S 
Sound Movie Camera • SWIG S801 
SeO-Threatfing Bond Projector • 
DIKITE 30“ x 4T TaMe-Top Screes 
• 200' Red la Cu • BoB of Xoda> 
cferome Mtnrfs ram nflb Processing 

 1 Accessories lor Hwa-Maken —— 
* SANKYO Tetefdiafa, 

KEYSTONE 
Instant Load/Magic Cube 

Camera Outfit 

$1395 
Outfit Includes: KEYSTONE holm 
Load Camera • K0DACOLOR126 FOm 
Cartridge • Three Magfcrtes (12 S&Dts) 
• Portrait Lens • Camera Casa • 
Photo Alban * tBctraefion Booklet 

—— Packet Camera Outs — 
’KEYSTONE 409 Tw-Lm ^ 

Camera Soffit .*19® 
• KODAK 608 TeiMutamalfe 

Camera Drift   *27® 
1 VMTAfl 600 Psfiklt* In „ 
Camera.,....,.,,,,,......*29® 

> KEYSTONE 310 Canmyfth 
BalNfl Electronic Rash .*34® 

y-v -*r v -* •* >r v 'V 'W yr: ■sy’^r yf*r * ■* 
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WILLOUGHBY es&k 
REERL 

The Store With 
m ft 

Photo S&h, 

35mm CAMERAS 

THE ATTIC” 

3ss£“ 
RsSSSg- 

wmebrand-nw 

Outfit includes: 
• PENTAX KM 35mm 

SLR Camera 
• 50mm F1.8PENTAX 

SMC Lons 

• Efectranfc Hart 
• Robber Lens Shade 
• Proctor Cable Release 

Outfit includes: 
• NIKKOHMAT EL SLR 

Camera 
• 50mm P2IC N1KKDR 

Lens 

N1KKORMAT 
EL 35mm SLR 

. Camera Outfit 

*39995 
And JOB fid ■ SSB Nikon ■ 
■tardtenmn Cwtffieat* 
•od fm. Oiraar'a Coatwm 

35mm F2J Famous 
Auto Wide Aagle Leas 
Robber Leas Hood 
Prentor Cable Release 

P0ITAX Seper-fltaffl-CoHtBd Lasses fer “K" Cameras 

• 28mm F3£ Auto Wide-Angle Lens *119* 
• 50mm F4 Aoto Macro Lens   *119* 

• 135mm F15 Ante Telephoto Laos *106* 
• 2O0flim F4 Ada Telephoto Lens   .*140" 

T—— ~  -IC NIKKOR Professional Lenses— 
• 24mm F2.8 Auto Wide-Angle Lens ,...*189® 

• 105mm FZJ5 Auto Telephoto Lens .*189® 

• 135mm FU Aoto Telephoto Lens ,...*139® 
• 200mm H Anto Telephoto Lens ........*209® 

MINOLTA 
SR-T 200 35mm 
| SLR Outfit 

**19995 

Outfit includes: 
• MINOLTA SR-T 200 • 35mra F2JB Famous 

SLR Camera Ante Wide Angle Lens 
• 50mm F2 HC Rokkor-X • Robber Less H od 

Asia Leas • Pnmtnr Cable Release 

KONICA 
C35V Camera 

Outfit indudes: 
• KONICA C35V 35mm 

Auto Camera 
* Etodrantc Rash 

Rubber Leas 
Shade 
Camera Case 

Now Open Sunday for Your Holiday 
Shopping at Two Locations 

32nd Street | 48th Street 
’ 12 Noon to 5 PM I 9:30 AM to 5 PM 

AH Stores Open Evenings till 8 PM 
Come see us for the largest selection and most competitive prices in town! 

Pius our famous, 30-day money back guarantee. 

BINOCULAR SALE 

LEITZ Trinovfd 10 X 22C 
Compact Binoculars ‘ 

These powerful glasses $00095 
are among the brightest- ^ 
viewing in the world. 

LEITZ TriMfM Bnocnlm 
• LOT? 7 X 3SB Binandirs with Case.. *474® 
• LB1Z 8 X 400 Bmoctfars with Case ..*404® 

10 X 4ZB Bloocrisrs with Cast. *494® 

NIKON 6X18Pocket- . A 

Size Binoculars $£>095 
Hie perfect binoculars U«# 
for outdoor sports, indoor sports, 
travel, general use. All in glasses i 

of high Nikon quality. 
 NIKON Biaoctdara WBSW 

• NIKON 3X Sport masses *26® 
■ NIKON 8 X 30 Wide Field ffimcfllars .... *138® 

• NIKON 7 X 35 Featherweight Binoculars . *149® 

BUSHNELL7X35 
Insta-Focus Binoculars 57*5 
Trip the I nsta-Focus lever and ■ ** 
these fine glasses adjust instantly to 
bring in a sharp, clear image. ’ 

 —BUSH NELL Bjnaculare —— 
• BUSHNELLSX30Center-Focus ... *32® 
• BUSHNELL10X50Ceufir-FocM... *SJ« 

• BUSHNELL7 X 50 losta-Fton ..*85® 

x;y.l j.dl mefigS BUSHNELL Portascope 
A pair ol Binoculars and a 10-Piace 

-^^Sijsjaicroscope Set. •. all in One Kit! 

Afr KH includes: 
• 8X30Binoculars• 16X 

* Microscope • Dissecting Kit 
• • 3 Specimen Containers e ^ 

• Camera Adapter • Carrying 50Q95 
Case • Instruction Manual 

35mm SLR LENS SALE 

TAMRON 85mm-to-210mm F4.5 
m Auto Zoom Lens 

Choose fro man in finite number of 
focal lengths from 85mm ... for-f *4^95 
great portraits...to2l0mm... for | 
fascinating Candida. All with one 
supersharp, lightweight handsomely 
styled lens. 

  1 "tamron I  
TAMRON Adaptall Lenses to Fit Most 35mm SLR 

• 28ram F2.8 Ante WHh-Angte Los with Case  *79® 
• 105HHD FJ.8 Ario TetspbetD Lees with Case  
• 135mm FZJi AitoTetephnta Lees with Case  

• ZOOmm F3.9 Ants Telephoto Lens vrith Cast  
• 7Qmm-to-150mra F3 J Zoom Less wRh Case  
• 80n m -ta-2S3 mmF3.8 Aits Zoom Legs.with Cue ... 

Canon 
FD Spectra and Siver Spectra Coated Lames 

• 28mn FZJB SX. Aato WMc-Angfe Leflf  *13 

• 5Dnm F3£ SAC. Anto Hacra Lens  *15 

• R5ntn FU S.S.C. Anto Telepfatn Lens  *14 

• 135maF&5&&G. Ante Telephoto leas  *14 

• 200mm F4&S.G. Auto Tefepfiote lees *15 

• 100nm-F4 Macro LenstAato Zoom Leas     *23! 

Minolta 
Computer-Designed MC Rokkor-X Professional Lenses 

• 24mm FZ.RAito Whfe-Angta Lens  *143® 

• 28ma FSL8 Aits Witfe-Angte Luts  *119® 
• 135mm E2.fi Anto Tdepboto Lem  *114® 

• SOmni FS.BBacra Leas  *149® 
• zronm FS^Auto Tefeplmta Leas  *149® 
• 8flnHn-lo-200mni FMAato Lens  *354M 

‘WilcT Burros a Legal Problem 
ROSWELL* N3L, - Nov. 27—& Corona cattle inspector, three. 

February 1974> 19 nphranded and on- Nine erf Mr. Scott's 16 burros died, 
claimed wfid burros wen loanded up but five mare were bom. Mir. Scott, 
near here after a rancher compfainftri who still keeps the' burros in his 
that they were bothering his cattle, corral said that he had bought item 

Though the problem of what to do because he had feared that they 
with them is apparently far from were headed for the slaughterhouse 
settled, the fallowing developments and degfood cans.. * 
can be reported; The three that Air- Foster bought 

flhe case of the bums touched have become pets on the farm. 
oft a battle between the New Mexico The Federal Bureau of Land Man- 
Livestock Board and the United agement ruled that the New Mexico 
States Department of the Interior livestock Board .had ’acted without 
over which.had control over stray authority in arranging the roundup 
burros. end fire auction. 

IThe argument was carried . The bureau agreed to allow Mr. 
through the courts to the United Scott and Mr. Poster to care for the 
States Supreme Court and back to bncros an a reimbursable basis until 
Albuquerque. the ownership dispute was settled, 

4At least nine of the boons have but contended that under the 1971 
died, but five more have been bom Wild Horae and BORO Act, the Fed- 
to the survivors. " eral Government had sole jurisdiction 

NThe Federal Government has paid over the protection, management 
out more than S2<L000 to house and and control of free-roeming burros 
feed the sorvivura. and horses on pobbe lands. 

gniie Federal Government has ptdd The state livestock Bored, fan- 
out more than $20,000 to house and mediately filed a suit, against the 
feed the survivors. - Department of the Manor.'cofttest-"^ 

€An advisory board of the Federal ing the constitutionality of lire 1971-' 
Bureau of Land Management has de- law. The suit argued that the act 
dried that, rittmgi. the beasts may was preempted by a 30-year-ofal New 
be “oocstitutfainally wild,*1 it would Meario taw that entitled the stats to 
be “a sham of the intent of the law round up and dispose of. afl npr ■ 
to pass them off as wad after they branded and unclaimed ‘"eatray? ,• 
have been in penned-up <^ynffri«rH*nf: horses and burros.' • •.• " v 
so long.” In September 1974* a three-Judgo 

Where it all -will end perhaps only Federal District Court in Albuquerque 
a three-judge Federal District Court ruled in-favor of the livestXKkBpjhd; 
can say, but at this point the court This decision was. appealed ,8ml uKi- ■ 
Is not saying. mately went to the Sopreme Court; 

The 19 burros ware rounded up by which in June 1978 held that Ifce 
the New Mexico livestock Board Federal Governmemt was actiiig with- 
after the rancher's complaint. They h its rights and remanded the case- 
wren trucked here and cold at auo- to the judges in -Afauquerqtte. with 
tiem at an avreuge price of $35 each, instructians to - detennine what 
Em Scott, a RosweH livestock dealer, should be done about' fire burro? ,ihi 
bought 18 and daude Farter, a Roswell and Corona, 
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A handsoora boot wWt faailt 
wanafort. Black or ember 

calf. 

Only $47.95 ■ ; . 

■ 

Sizes 10J4 and 11, $2.00 extra. 

“HARD-TO-RND^ “ Szea' V ■:;.?«$:: 

NfMrW,WW;5-11 W ■ 

Namely canvas 
L^htweigiit cotton canvas toteefale* that carry 
your necessities atourtd eity stnwts or on long 
country weekends. Each bag and accessory are 
made letter perfect with your dioica Of initials 
at no extra cost. Surely a Christinas gift fitatTI 
get a very positive initial reaction. All in red, 
black; natural or tan. By Victoria Needlework. 

A. Passport parse holds it all 
with full-length zipper pocket, 
sectioned inner compartments, 
2 outer snap pockets. $11 
B. Top zip hoibo with inside ’ •* 
tip pocket and trapezoid 
riant shaping. $19 

C. Borderframedtota«vHh- 
toptipper and inside 
tip pocket. $18 -jA 

D. Cbeckbook/secretary‘ ’ •*'* % 
tipper compartmentwid. “ 
2 inside pockets. $7 ['jggMST 

E. Fold-over wallet with . - wjijmNF' ~ 
■snap-dose coin purse ami' JH 
compartments for biUs, JEW*-" 
credit cards. $7 — .. ‘ - 
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^ ‘Ministers’ Given 

/y Tax Exemptions 
( In Upstate Town! 
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As a result of escalating property taxes | 
laborers 
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for the farmers, loggers and laborers who 
live in the town, many small landowners 
are in danger of losing their homes, said 

,M Lester Bourke, the Town Supervisor. One 
5 ;. young farmer, he said, who was “born 
7 - on his piece of land,” had not been able 

to pay his taxes for three years and was 
facing a tax sale. 

Another fanner. Bob Barnhart, said re- 
cently that his school tax had risen from 
$519 in 1971 to $1,611 in 1976, and his 
total income was less than $8,000 a year. 
He was trying to sell the 330 acre farm 
cleared by his grandfather almost 100 
years ago. 
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National Registry Set Up to Find 
Victims of Lou Gehrig Disease 

LOS ANGELES, Dec. 4 (UPI) — A na- 
tional program to identify, find and reg- 
ister all victims of amyotrophic lateral 
sclerosis, the incurable disease that I 
killed Lou Gehrig, the baseball star, has 
been announced. 

The University of Southern California 
and the ALS Society of America will co- 
sponsor the national case registry at 
County-U.S.C. Medical Center. 

The disease, which is usually fatal 
within three to five years, is a progres- 
sive, paralytic illness in which motor 
nerve cells stop functioning and some- 
times die. Lou Gehrig, the “Iron Man” 
of the New York Yankees, died in the 
early 1940’s within two years of his diag-. 
nosis. 

Data collected are to be used to de- 
velop diagnostic and survival profiles 
of patients who have the disease. Hie 
chairman of the program is Dr. Joseph 
Van Dor Meulen, who is head of the 
neurology department of County-U.S.C. 
Medical Center.  

Jersey Bell Is Denied Permission 
To Add Special Phone Services. 

NEWARK, Dec. 3 (UPI) — The New 
Jersey Bell Telephone Company has lost 
its bid to increase revenues by more than 
SI million by offering services such as 
Dial Santa, Dial Chanukkah and a Sports 
Line. 

The Board of Public Utilities Commis- 
sioners denied, yesterday Beil's request 
to make changes in its public-address 
services because it would mean an in- 
crease in the company’s earnings. 

"While we agree with the reasons for 
the changes in the public-address serv- 
ices,” the coard said, uwe do not believe 
that acceptance of the proposal complies 
with the board’s order denying Bei! a 
proposed rate application." In an unprec- 
edented action last month, the board re- 
jected Bell’s application for a $150.2 mil- 
lion rate increase. 

Yesterday’s ruling did not bar Bell from 
introducing the public services at a later 
date. 

REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! 

Bfuama THE pBEDKSn 

A&S OPEN SUNDAY NOON TO 6 P.M. - 
Except Paramus and Woodbridge . 

MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY STORE HOURS, Brooklyn, Queens and LL Branches 9:30 cun. io 10 p-m. ^5 

Bpwfai to The tlewtaiX’tiam 

HARDENBURGH, N. Y., Dec. 4—The 
town assessor in this Catskfll Mountain 
community ruled today that he would ap- 
prove tax exemption applications from 
ail residents who had become ordained 
ministers of the Universal Life Church. 

- .. “W&ut I have to decide is, is this a 
» K legitimate religion or isn’t it, and to me, 
Y they meet all the xeq^iirements/’saidAl- 

bert Vpss, the town assessor. 
More than half of Hardenhnrgh’s 236 

Dry residents were ordained last September 
ial as ministers of the Universal Life Church, i 

a California - based organization that] 
offers divinity degrees by mail. 

The mass ordination was a last-ditch] 
effort by residents to attract the attention I 
of the Governor and the state legislators I 

j to their financial plight 
air' Tax-Exempt Groups on Rise 
& Because of the influx of tax-exempt 

groups that have bought large tracts of 
5 [- land in Hardenburgh, properly taxes for 
B; residents, most of whom earn meager sal- 
I aries, have tripled and quadrupled over 

the last several years. 
“The people are getting desperate,” Mr. 

Voss said. "Most legislators don’t have 
the brains to come out of the rein, and 
this might wake them up.” 

"Frankly, if I were a resident of the 
town,” said Mr. Voss, who lives in a 
neighboring community, “I would join the 
church myself. What Tm very much 
afraid of is that this will he like The 
Mouse That Roared.’ If it works, it wQl 
spread to towns all over the state.” 

Residents of several other Cats kill area 
communities have been ordained by 

. George McLain, a former bishop of the 
Universal Life Church who performed the 

« Hardaiburgh ordination. Mr. McLain, 
i- who. has recently been given the title of 
r First Cardinal of New York, said he has 
if ordained more than 5,000 people throogh- 
fjf. out the state. 

To be eligible for a tax exemption as 
religious organizations, the Hardenburgh 
residents were required to sign covenants 
stating that they, had formed congrega- 
tions and would meet regularly. Under 
the covenants, their homes would become 
churches, their families and friends would 
comprise congregations, and their homes 
and property would be exempt from 
taxes, Mr. Voss said. 

Applications Due by May 1 

All applications will be filed in his of- 
fice until next May 1, the tax-effective 
date, he said. After that date, none of 
the ordained clergymen will receive 
school, town or county tax bills, he said. 

As tax assessor. Mr. Voss said he was 
the “ultimate authority" in granting tax 
exemptions. His decision could be 
superseded only if a case wasbrought to 
court, he added. 

If, by May 1, all Hardenburgh residents 
have received tax-exempt status, the only 
taxpayers left in the town would be the 
two utilities, the New York State Electric 
and Gas Corporation and the New York 
Telephone Company, and the State of 
New York, which owns 21,000 acres of 
land, he said. 

Of the $24 million in assessed property 
value, almost $6 million is now exempt 
and belongs to such organizations as the 
Nassau County Boy Scouts and Tibetan 
monks, Mr. Voss said. 

A new law that will exempt large 
property owners of wild or forested land 
will add $8 million to the total exemp- 
tions next year, he added. 
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It A&S 
It SLEEPER v ' 

tutAND SHADE 

FULLY QUIETED -t. 
’ SLEEPCOVERS ~ 

Originally $3219 $45 *25 
Studio, 34x78x18" 

Hollywood/twin, 39x75x20" 

Hi riser, 34x75x20" 
Originally SHE 

Wedge, set o£2_. JS2S535. $20 

63"draperies Z. $1S$22 .$15 
Polyurethane foam, wedge-.—-.. $9 

'Make your bed, and sit on it The solution 
for studios, a good idea for dens. ..bold 
print fitted covers bring new looks and 
function to a roam. Easy care, machine 
wash and dry 100% cotton. Kadel* Poly- 
ester filled 

A. LADUC, rust or pastel Hue design xe- 
calls Inca art. 
B. DJAKARTA, bold bati&Hke pattern Sn >-\ 
-strong browns. 

BAMBOO ROLL-UPS 

Vhw Originally $20 *16 
3W  
4'x6'™ 
5'x6'™ 
6'x6*  

 .Originally $24 $20 
 .Originally $29 24.50 
 Originally 538 $31 
—.—.Originally $50 ’ $38 

■Roll up savings on roll ups, wife smart £ 
attached 10" valances and card locking rj 
mechanism, to hold fhe height you want. : ■* 

A. TORTOISE SHELL BAMBOO ... 
Yi" slat brown-and-natmal bamboo. ’ 

B. LACQUERED MATCHSnCXBAMBOO 
^.wipe-dean surface on natural bamboo. $£?X 
x *.e crv  i_ nn *■■■ ' if A&S Shades andSeepsete 630 

FOR ARMCHAIR SPORTS FANS... 

TENNIS HOCKEY SQUASH PRACTICE 

- si..i • V-r. *■ 

SUDE CONTROLS... 
APOLLO 2001 4-IN-l ACTION HOME 
VIDEOGAME 

54.99* 
Players compels on the screen with rackets directed by finger- 
tip slide controls. Manual or automatic serve, 4 realistic 
ssunds. variable ball speeds, paddle sice ball rebound anale, 
digital on-screen scoring. 
THINS HOCKEY SQUASH PRACTICE 
A&S Business Eguicmer.t (714j 
NOT AT GARDEN CITY 
Universal A/C Batter.- Eliminator.,., 5.J3* Add Z5Q for deiiverv 

AT THE A&S NEAREST YOU EXCEPT WHERE NOTED. MAIL AND PHONE OR DEBS Rl I m r-r.ii ^ cgfyr> ,n M-:Crrn . K.a oa* i c a itr* ■ 
is Narthem New fersey COR 9S7-1G00. Phone order boards open 24 houm a day. 7 d^saweeLOrwrite Abraham Addit^3>rt ^ 

^ PURCHASE OF s25 MAY BE ADDED TO YOUR A&S CPA ACCOUNT ' 

-s ■ . ^ 

A&S DICTATES K-) 
THE SAVINGS;s 

Mini pocket cassette <£^tator j 

SALE 39.99* i 
Regularly 4S.99- < 

Takes notes, 
dictates memos and 
letters... it's like 
having your awn 
personal secretary. 
Ideal for studenls, 
housewives, ■ 
businessmen. 
Features rewind, 
built-in. sensitive 
oondmaernnke, 
oneiand operation. 
Fits in coat pocket.. V 1 
Uses ,9-VOlt rrUcnlino h 

battery. 1R9 
Batik Cassette Tape 2JK 
A&S Business Equipment (7] 4} 
NOT AT GARDEN CITY 

* Add 2^0 for delivery. 

; in Central New le  
charge whese shown. Add! 

t ' 
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Luxury touches of goldtone -r-rns 

and Signature" print linings. 

Elegant, yet -abuicusly 

oractical with nuiti- 

. compartments, 

lop-zip closings, 

inner zip 

pockets. 

Many 

• styles have 
■j&ZsF**'**' - removable 

_ n 

„ ^ •J*v' shoulderstraos. 
-w^ •; Supple (eather- 

‘S K like vinyl. 

■r. black, 

brown, 

burgundy, 

tan. 
Barren 
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Hughes Is Pictured as a Prisoner, 
In Last Days, of Protective System 

Continued From Page I 

and protected him, hoi he was also frus- 
trated by the refusal of his employees 
to cany out his orders.. 

One incident described by ^sources— . 
it is not in the book-^was* decision 1 

by Mr. Hagfaes to maker a change in the 
executive structure of his holding compa* 
ny. H!s plan was frustrated ■srfien some 

members of Ins personal staff said that 
they would resign X :the change was 
made. 

Knowledge of the plan to print excerpts 
from the book, a.dopety guarded secret' 
of Random anise, - the publishers, and * 
Hme'lnt, leaked but because of state- 
ments by the magazine's empdoyees as 
they tiled tb force‘Sutmna executives to *. 
giant interview^. 

lh this process, some of the material 
in the book was disclosed to members - : ;T7» Ybr*' Tbau 
of the Strmma organization, and the . James Phelan wrote book on dfi 
^nsal outline qmckiy became known. last years of Howard; R. Boshes. 
There was considerable consternation in   - _T_ 
the company.' - • *■ >. 

It has been known for some years that officials to -ipiestioD whether thejBxecu- 
Mr. Holies lived'alonei in a succession lives listed I ion the Wngfigy Tirpyiwit axe 

hotei suites, accompanied by a group sultaWe to operate casinos^ ,. ; 
at pemqps a dozen men who served him also concerned about the 
as secretaries, conmaoions and executive ZTTT 7^ 
ag.wtfnn»g boors possjble.effect on the‘decision, to 

The book is based on reports to Mr. next Ifrxi^iay./wfa^her 
Hielan, a fre^ance mxtSoy Gordon fflebesortBell Aircraft wffl'get a SI bol- 
MargulismS^^eS^howe^ nmke a newytony attack 
sonal servanfa to Mr. Hnghea. ' iotae * concert msy be the 
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sonal servants to Mr. Hughes. ' 

No Rede In Management reaction to the -book by .William Rice 
Mr. Maigulis and Mr. Stewart had no Mumnis, a Houston lawyer and cousin 

role in the management of Mr. Hughes's of Mr. Hughes, who has been ifce de facto 
affairs, as did some other members! of Itesd of Summa iince ApriL MrXmnmis 
the inner grtKip. But in &e three years never saw Mr^Hnghes, but Ins mother, 
after he broke his hip, Mr. Hughes be- v87-year-old Annette Gano .Lummis, loved 
came dose to Mr. Mmgulis and Mr. Stew- add admired her nephew. ' ' . 
art, according to The Times’s sources. .3i&‘addition, ihe affairs of the Hughes. 

When Mr. Hnghes had to be moved, ‘estate are snarled in a variety of court 
one of them Efted and carried hfan They fights, and the interests of lie-executives 
brought his food and dealt with his per- who--control the.estate axe tied to the 
sonal needs, the sources have said. acceptability of testimony from some per- 

Except for about eight or ten men, aH sons whose credibility may be affected 
but one of them secretaries or servants by >sbine allegations in the Phelan book, 
or doctors, no one who worked for Mr. Moreover, Mr. . Hughes may have died 
Hnghes saw him face to face> the sources without leaving a .Will, although, seme &t- 
said. tempts have been' made, add others are 

Before he became bedridden. Mr. reported to be in the offing;-to show that 
Hnghes trailed around m a bathrobe, liv- a will existed. If there ikudbe, and same 
ing almost every mnutte of his life for of the Hughes properties have to behrdd 
10 years in one hotel roani after another, to pay taxes the iUegatfons m the book 
with the windows covered with paper so may affect the valne Of . some properties, 
no light could ranek and.no one could Mr. MaiguBs mid-Mr. Stewart, whose 
foe Mr. Hu^es from outade, sources recrtlecttons of the j>eriod when " Siey- 
have said. , . worked fox Mr. Hade? are the fundamen- 

Chester C. Davis, director and general tal source of the new -book, - wQl share 
counsel of Summa, saw Mr. Hughes in the royalties tfebfri^Stelaa. 
person only once. F.W. Gay, who worked ^ - /J' 
for Mr. Hughes for 30 and wa? Great Secrepy Observed . 
executive vice president of Summa when Althou^iiit .was .reported m. July jthat / 
tiie reclusive billionaire died, saw “the the book, was; in preparation, nothing Was 
shareholder,” as he was called, only once knowi^ about. its;- contents until" Time ' 
in 15 years. Nadine Henley, who began magazme: :.began ft>' -try' to interview 
as a secretary to Mr. Hughes in the 1930’s Summa executives. - . ■ v- • *v . • 
and now. is senior vice president of The magarine handled ;ti«8-project' ^itii" 
Summa,.did not see Mr. Hughes for 15 great seoecy. Only three, people'knew 
years.’ . of it until harfy this-week. They,were 

Mr. Davis and Mr.Gay saw Mr. Hughes Henry Anaiole. Gnmwald, the. managing 
when they*-escorted Gov. Mike 0*Ca]lag- editor; Edward L. Jamieson; the’executive ' 
han of -Nevada to a London hotel room editor, and David,B. Turnon, a, 'nmejwnter H- 
ia 197?,so-Mr. Hughes could'personally who in 1973 published: a bode about Mr. " 
convince the Nevada authorities that he Hughes's experiences pi litigation over 
was running his casino enterprises in the his management of Traits World Airlines, 
state. Mr. Hughes was dressed up for the Other Time .staff members-Were;. as-' ■ 
occasion and conducted himsrif impres- signed to prepare subsidiary arts^es add 
flively, sources have said. gather photographs, but were pot .told 

Telephone and Mtmorandnm *boVLt tte oywaU project However* the 
Tyr, V„S~Z outline u£pd;td iattempt to get Summa 

1113 executives to grknfl ■■ interviews', soon • 
executives by triei*one and memoran- leaked out ■ • 

one exception to 'when questioned early this weefc, Mr. 

Gnmwald cocfinned that the negotiations 
tive of Lotkbeed before he jomed Summa. -were under wayjrand Mr. Jamieson, said 

Mr. Re-arranged fto Me.. Hughes, to that extra cm was; being taken to au- 
fly over Expand m 1973, when he was thenfleate the book because of Time Ina's 
living m Londcm and began showing signs “unforCunate- ■ experience” with another . 
of breaking out of his cocoon. But in Hughes book some years ago. 
the same period, Mr. Hughes feQ and Ho ieferred tb 'Tfcb-Autoblography of 
broke his Wp. He refused to walk again. Howard • Hughes,” the -hoax perpetrated 
although the hip fracture was repaired by Cliffctfdl&ving in 1971-72. Life maga- 
with surgery. zipe, then -a sistei*' pablicatkm of Time* 

Mr. Real was persuaded to join.' Mr. paid CSU.OOtt for rights to excerpt that 
Hughes in Freeport the Bahamas, wtere, Wi^a- yea?of the rn^re of 
sources have said, they spent hours talk- the hoax, Life dosed, 
ing about the old days. Mr. Real, who Qne of the ironies of the present situa- 
is stM a yicepresdent of Sommawith flon is that the author wfiSlvork is 

?n.0ffice...m EH0?0. haa refused being purchased by Time now, Mr. 
to teik with reporters. .  Phelan, was both Mr. Irving’s victim and 

The import off the reporte emulating fte instrument that e^>osed him five 
in Summa headquarters Is that Mr. years aeo ' 
Phelan's book is based on the concept - '^**U**A vrlvui.^ 
ax* uuiimm UWUUUUIULUJ io u«fc ITU. TFQgJS ^20 ■ • 

PMatfs book is bjsM on the concept ' Mr. Mug bsd obtained -Mr. PK«iWs - 
that toe nmm-arete of aides was more unpublished manuscript about Mr. 

Iw ^ Sea and used ^Secdotes from it .. 
theL'reraiS ^ to fashion what appeared to some Trim knew a little abouti Mr. Hughes to be 

a truthful account of the wealthy re- particularly after he became bedridden. ^^.5 recoUections. 
Sources have said that these men were v: 1 w «■ «. <-»   . .. , Mr. Irving’s scheme fell apart after The 

5 ^ fnrad New York Times printed some anecdotes 
prest- from the Irving book and Mr. Phdan dmt after Mr. Holies died. _ recnpmzed them as Hs materiaL ' 

The book is said to make the point 
recognized them as his material. 

• He confronted McGraw Hill, the.; 
lishars, and the project was canceled, al- 
though toe book was ready to be bound 

before Mr. and distributed, and life was just days 
Hughes. And Mr. Hughes had to have away from printing its excerpts. 

way ’ Mr. Irving went to prison. Four years his nightmarish concerns dictated. 
Internal Power Struggle 

later, about three weeks after Mr. Hughes 
died, an intermediary brought Mr. Phelan 

In retrospect, those who have followed together with Mr. Margulis and MrStew- 
Mr. Hughes’s Kfe believe that the dismiss- aIt 

«I of Robert A. Maheu, his main operative -    
in his 1966-70 Las Vegas period, was toe Busies Deal for Home Reported 
result of an internal power struggle that HOUSTON Dec. 4, (AP)—The Houston 
Mr. Maheu lost Post said today it had learned that H0W- 

There was ample evidence that at one ard Hughes was negotiating toe purchase 
time or another In that period, Mr. of a mtutimiUlon dollar home in Houston 
Hughts was disenchanted with Mr. G&y about two months before his death is 
and Mr. Davis, and favored Mr. Maheu. April. 
who had acquired for Mr. Hughes • the The newspaper reported that Mr. 
cosmos and hot— that thfe recluse prized Hughes would have paid $1.5 million for 
highly. three penthouses at the top of a 24-stoiy ’ 

ifrt: when the lime came,-Mr. Hgriies, building, 
with his executive aides'md Mr. Germ, The Post said that John Hill, the Attor- 
fled in the night to Nassau. Mr. Maheu ney General of Texas, who had been ar? 
did not know for two days that they were gurng for months that Mr. Hughes was 
gone. ' - a legal resident of Texas, had confirmed 

Beyond the impact of the unsavory as- the report. - i 
sertious they expect to read in Mr. “This should go a long way toward ; 
Phelan’s book and in Time magazine, the proving to a jury that Mr. Hughes never 
Summa executives have some pressing intended to abandon Texas, as his legal, 
practical considerations arising out of the residence,” Mr. BlH said- .' * 
book’s publication. Mr. Hill has estimated that Texas will -r 

They are concerned, for example, that collect $300 million in state taxes if he 
the disclosme may cause Nevada gaming proves the residence case in court ? 

Kentucky Schools Among the Top rfyted ^ 61 ^ haH 
#
 -- a 21 percent increase m enrollment m the 

In R.O.T.C. Enrollment Increase training program this fall over last year. 
"We know it is toe tops in the eight- 

state region which we cover,” Colonel 
Kmgdon said. “We believe the increase is 
among toe largest, if not the largest. In 
toe nation this year.” 

The latest R.O.T.C. figures for colleges 
in-the state showed 2,931.-men and 
women enrolled, against 2,420 last year. I 
The national Increase In the. training pro-} 7 ' 
gram was 13percent. . /I., ; 
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At 39^5 each, you can't affbrdf, 
not to treat yourself orsomeone 
on your gift list to the dubs the 
pro's use. They're graphite com* 
posite shafts with laminated 
wood heads and pro rubber 
grips. 43" length. Choose #1; *3* 
*4, or *5. Also available in set of 
4,14445. Eighth floor.. 
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“cording to Mi 

At 39.95, this Berkley fty/spln 
outfit is a great buy for the fish- 
ermen on your shopping list Kit 

indudes a 5 pc 7' spin rod with 
Stainless guides, tip-top,, with 

hidden ferrules fortheone-piece 
lijeel. Plus spinning reel with 

powerful 4.3 to! retrieve,.on-off 
anti-reverse and smooth disc- 
drag Packed in vinyl case with 
two TOO yd. spools of 8 lb. mono 
line and one V* oz. lure. 7th fir. 
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^ Jam,nated ^M»^pro rubber . 
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jr Ccrfificate Signed as Device! 

Victim Alive Is 
ipiicating Trial 

E-TOMASSON 

^55?: - damage In tn 
iet’BttSSbft v» pronounced dead 
ts&V wUfo sho 
I wMi fl» aid of n respirator. The 
ceft8fc*fe was signed, with the 

at of h«r parents, by the family 
r §M by the head of the Suffolk 
y Medical Society, 
h bp- parents and aa assistant dit- 
«oWy stains by. Karen Pommy 
  * dead at 3:45 P.M. in 

r-r-e-—-—Bay Shore. 
Spa |ft few*» the girl's eyes and Idd- 
«ere-;rensoved for transplants. The 
itav; which the doctors said -was 
J**af to maintain tSe viability of 
cpnx was then disconnected and 
iced respiration stopped. 
ptt&the ®edieal and legal super- 
w.M»* Ponjrpy. during the three 

»?*** her death by doctors, bmpi- 
ainBtmtMs the District Attorney! 
« MMDctl Examiner, official* said | 
day that they expected the dr- 
voces to be a central issue in the 
cation of a 27*yeatH>ld man charted 

jhar murder. 
‘AVery Severe FroMem* 

i a very severe proWem.** said Dr. 
f Weinberg, the Suffolk County 
al Efommer* "The District Attor- 
withv(be Medical 'Examiner’* evi- 
; \ri%try to prove that thtperson 
of ft* blow" The defense may be 
Sot % assert that death was caused 
ino*4 of the respirator. 
try j* -CTBjiletb the Suffolk Comity 
ct Al^aroey.sHid that he expected 
ial otthe snspect to revolve around 

’brittatf qfthe actual cause of death 
many Mows to the head' or the 

meeting of the respirator. 
l - / »Ponttoy. who lived with her twin 

down facket W hai u - • two younger brothers and 
ixstinyt in town Ifc J • naf to be Ofiec^s atl36 Smith Avenue, newer re- 
^'^,{,7* T"' nP"stop nylon With vs** oonsdousness after she was Irene northern down fill. Sports dn*m ^ *?* fco#ptt*1 ** 4 PJVt 

$£341 IT*'NaVy'Ilght b,ueorbred found m a wooded field 

IrtfoOf (36"33 # M { ~*2)'1 XL m^ip W school, where she was - 
' about 6 B.ML that night, she was 

ted on by Dr. William H. Bloom, a 
surgeon and president of the Suffolk 
y Medical Society. 
Bloom said he found that the men* 

‘ covering the brain had turned blue, 
he determined was attributable to 

• contusion rather than a blood 

» Tuesday, Dr. Bloom said. Miss j 
tfs condition "deteriorated rapidly 
i total absence of reflexes.” . - • i 
ce, angiograms—in which, the7 an* 1 

•- of bloodvessels are^ Baaonined:) 
gh the injection of a. dSre-^ .wwef 

f. ‘Suffered Cerebral Death* 
■; icy showed she was not 'getting 

• into the brain*-* he said, Py 
- nesday morning* "it was- dear She 

• uffered cerebral death.” 
s was then placed on a respirator. 

* Doom said. With a 24-hour interval 
_ ning Wednesday afternoon, electro-1 
. -jhalognm* were administered to do- 
* he if three was any brain avthdty. 

readings, which .were diagnosed by 
other doctors*.showed no activity. 

v floom said. 
emission for each of tbe tests was 
nedfrom the patient’s parents. John I 

. jmroy, a teacher in the local school | 
: fct, and his wife, Clarissa, who were 

of the probability that their daughter 
d not survive,- according to Michael 

.plan, a vice president of the hospital, 
t Wednesday, hospital officials 
ched the subject to the Pomroys of 
1 their daughter's organs for trans 

* ts should she die. 
•- Bloom said that wh3e the respl- 
r coukl have continued "perhaps far 
f to force air into her lungs, we j»- 
l was “medically dead,” with no 
ice for recovery considering the —frr- 
Esfble damage to her brain cause -by 
OfbkKHl. 
Comment by District Attorney 

r. O’Brien, the District Attorney, saidj 
be expected the trial of the girl's, 

fed assailant. Waiter B. Carey of 2349 
n Blvd;, Isllp. “will be litigated u 1 
he cause of death.” 
r. Carey was arrested on Wednesday] 
tn assault charge. Alter the:, victim's 
h the next day,. the charge was I 
iged to homicide. 
ist June, the State Legislature failed | 
ike action on a bill sought by medical 
unities reeking & legal definition of 
i£ 
he proposal was an outgrowth, of the 
I of Karen Anne Quinlan, a New Jer- 
woman who has best comatose, for 
months and was the subject of an i 
use legal- dispute over the definition 
festh. '* 
fhfle the New Jersey Supreme Court 
td Miss Quinlan should be permitted 
fie, she mis remained in a coma. _. 
ferral serivees will be held for Miss 
troy at ID-AJd. tomorrow « the 
trtfMi Funeral Home in Zstip fotWwed 
^burial in a family plot In Bey Shore, 

Male Again Promises to Try 
To Present Closing of Arsenal 

^ASHINSrON. Dec. S (UPD—V«» 
lafent-elett Walter F. Mondale has 
Wtted his pledge that he will do his 
it to keep Vopen the Frankford Arsenal 
■ Philadelpbia after Jimmy Carter be* 
5«s Pittfldwt ■ 
« a ateteunst Thursday, Senator Mon- 
* said her was 'Very disappointed to 
tot that relocation notices have been 

to the employees” of the arsenal, 
■/havepublicly pledged to try to keep 
f FntolcfteaAreeo^l-<H>ea.w b* said, but 

notices m»Jre this commitment 
Hjcdt i» ftlfffl. i will certainly do my 
“ after; Jah. 20.to keep.the arsenal 

5* Minnesota Democrat add he had 
& authorised' «to stale that the new 
Wsttalkm. when, it takes office, wilt 
preview the matter of the Franktord 
**to4l^relocatkm.''- 

WMEfiteBt Tl^ NEEDIEST! 

If you join Altman’s sUverchib 
program now, you’ll get your choice of 

twofine names in sterling. 
1 m 

And well give you 24 months to pay 
with absolutely no finance charge* 

Singly choose your pattern, put just 10% down and 
take a full 24 months to pay the balance with no 
finance charge. The cost of credit is included in 

the price quoted for goods and services. 
Your minimum purchase can be as little as 

$100 with payments as low as $10 a month. 
For example, using Altman’s Sterling Silver Program: 
credit terms for 8,5-pc. place settings of Wallace-Tuttle 

Grande Baroque (cash price includes 8% 
New York City sales tax): Cash price 827.54. 

Down payment 82.75. Finance charge, none. 
Annual percentage rate, none. 23 monthly payments of 

31.00 and one of 31.79. Deferred payment price 827.54. 

Choose Wallace-Tuttle Sterling 
Buy at least eight 5-pc. place settings and receive 

an anti-tarnish lined silver chest (reg. 69,50) as a bonus. 

Group I: Group D: Group SI: 
Grand Colonial, Shenandoah, Old Atlanta, Spanish Lace. Aegean Weave, Sir Christopher. 

• Rose Point. Stradivari. 3-pc. place setting 49.00 3-pc. pace setting 54.48 
3-pc. place setting 45.50 4-pc. place setting 66.00 4-pc. place setting 71.87 
4-pc. place setting 60.90 5-pc. place setting 82.83 5-pc. place setting 82.83 
5-pc. place setting 75.00 6-pc. place setting 92.40 6-pc. place setting 101.05 
6-pc. place setting •4.00 Sugarspoon 14.47 Sugarspoon 15.87 
Sugarspoon 14.12 Tablespoon 27.07 Tablespoon 39.55 
Tablespoon 26.48 Pierced tablespoon 27.07 Pierced tablespoon 39.55 
Pierced tablespoon 26.48 Butter knife 9.57 . Butter knife 9.80 
Butter knife 9.33 CoW meat fork 30.33 Cold meat fork 31.50 

• Cold meat fork 29.17 Gravy ladle 28.12 Gravy ladle 28JIS 
Gravy ladle 25.67 Pie server 23.10 Pie server 23.10 
Pie server 23.10 

GrottpIV: Group V: Group Vt 
Grande Baroque, Grand Victorian. Romance of the Sea, Onslow 
3-pc. place setting 58.33 Golden Aegean Weave. 3-pc. place setting 71.05 
4-pc. place setting 76.53 3-pc. place setting 64.52 4-pc. place setting 89.60 
5-pc. place setting 95.78 4-pc. place setting 84.70 5-pc. place setting 111.18 
6-pc. place setting 105.12 5-pc. place setting 107.33 6-pc. place setting 126.35 
Sugarspoon 20.88 6-pc. place setting 120:52 Sugarspoon 20.18 
Tablespoon 44.33 Sugarspoon 20.88 Tablespoon 50.40 
Pierced tablespoon 44.33 Tablespoon 44.33 Pierced tablespoon 48.65 
Butter knife 9.80. Pierced tablespoon 44.33 Butter knife 25.78 
Cold meat fork 36.52 Butter knife 15.40 Cold meat fork 46.90 

. Gravy ladle 33.60 Cold meat fork 36.52. Gravy ladle 34.06 
Pie server 25.90 Gravy ladle 33.60 Pie server 39.90 

Pie server 27.42 

Choose Lunt Sterling 
Gtoupk. 
American Victorian, Carillon, 
Lace Point; Madrigal, Rapafio, 
Modem Victorian, Wflfcam & Mary. 
1-X6pcset' 
4-pc, place setting 
5'pc.place setting 
6-pC place setting 
Butter knife 
Sugar spoon 
Cold &>eat fork 
Gravyladle 
Pie server 
Tablespoon 
‘Rood tablespoon 

249.35 
66.79 
•4.05 
96.77 
10.49 
21.68 
42:71 
42.71 
22.31 
43.35 
43.35 

Group il: 
Belle Meade, Belvedere, Columbine, 
Dresden Scroll, Lastit 
Malvern, Mignonette. 
Ifrpc. set* 
4- pc* place setting 
5- pc. place setting 
6- pc. place setting 
Butter knife 
Sugar spoon 
Cold meat fork 
Gravy ladle 
Pie server 
Tablespoon 
Pierced tablespoon 

* Consists of 4:4-pc. place settings. 

Group ID: 
Eloquence. 

ig Grace, Alexanda, Delacourt, 
Florentine ScrdL 

272.55 16-pc. set* 286.65 
73.00 4-pc. place setting 76.78 
93.96 5-pc place setting 98.30 

.105.18 6-pc. place setting 112.49 
18.49 Butter knife 20.40 
22.95 Sugarspoon 25.50 
44.63 CoW meat fork 47.81 
44.63 Gravy ladle 47.81 
24.86 Pie server 27.41 
43.35 Tablespoon 46.54 
43.35 Pierced tablespoon 46.54 

Altman Silver Shop, fpurth floor. 
Fifth Avenue and branches. 

10,010 gifts to share 

Mdand 

Shop Evenings at all Altman Stores. Fifth Avenue to 8 Monday through Friday (Saturdays’til 6) 

White Plains, Manhasset, Short Hills. Ridgewood/Paramus, St. Davids, 9:30 to 9:30 Monday through Friday, and Saturdays too. 
ebon* onto* on ewsfeuca ow$lfl J00 Mettled without delivery charge within oar motor delivery area. Purchases under $10-00 add $1.00. NO CO.D.’s. Beyond motor delivery area add $1-50 up to 510.00; over 510.00 add 524)0, 

InriudeacoouM number on dw^cs* (361 Fifth AMCJRO. Box Id, Newdfotk* N.Y. lOOlfi. CaB (2I2)MIJ9-7O00 forour^4-hour a day 7-day a week pbone order sexvie^ 
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Hammachetr Schlemme^ 

147 EAST 57 th STREET, NEW YORK CITY, 10022 

CHRISTMAS STORE HOURS: MONDAY TO FRIDAY 9:30 A.M. to 7:00 PM. 

SATURDAYS; 9.30 AM. to 6:00 PJW. 

^ Cast Iron Mechanical Banks 

» Aitilfary. 714" tons. S" high.. 14.95 
Undo Sam. IT high. ... 1. g_ Toddy and Tho Boar..., 

B“lang£\" high. 
 -T4SS 

v Trick Dog. 8" Iona, 8" high.. 1435 

and The Whale. ....1435 
10" long, 5" high. ■ 

zv&ixfev ' 4 

Monkey and Organ Grinder... 1435 
8" long. 7" high. 

■JfmkM. S'long.r'high.....19.95 Football. 5"long.T'hiflh ...1935 Golf. 8”Iong.6%“high 1935 

? I CAST IRON I 

S I MECHANICAL BANKS I 

JUST INSERT A PENNY AND THINGS 

BEGIN TO HAPPEN. 
PRESS A BUTTON AND COIN IS AUTO- 
MATICALLY TOSSED INTO BANK BY 
VARIOUS MECHANICAL MOTIONS. 
IDEAL GIFT FOR COLLECTORS, 
NOSTALGIA BUFFS, KIDS. 
IMPORTED CAST IRON, HAND- 
PAINTED BANKS IN FULL COLOR. 
AMiMiMiySOnllH (and all U.); tnryond add 1.00 

fiephant. 6** long 795 I PAINTED BANKS IN FULL COLOR. I « 
'l ftimiMi.^TS0n»Hw jondoilu.);b»wnJtuM 1.00 fPainlagP«ttist-9“ long.6,‘high.. 14.95 

% INSTANT PHONE ORDERS SERVICE: (212) 937-8181 or (914) 946-7725.24 HOURS A DAY. 
Z YOU MAY CHARGE TO AM.EXPRESS^MASTER CHARGE, DINER'S OR BANK AMERICARD. 

Two-in-Onc 

Walkie Talkie-Radio 

Telescopic rod antenna. Push the "talk" 
switch. On-off switch and volume con- 
trol; built-in speaker microphone. Full 
solid state AM radio. Hand-held; light- 
weight unit. High impact plastic case 
for durability. Battery and instructions 
irtd tided The Pair 2935 

AnAIMr 5® *"3“ (•ddl UJi hrfondoM I -30 

Cordless AM Band 

Hcadfone Radio 
Enjoy your radio in privacy without 
disturbing others. At home, in the car. 
poolside, at the beach; while fishing, 
gardening, golfing. Great for keeping 
the children occupied, too. Adjustable 
to any size. High impact plastic. Bat- 
teries included. 1635 

rwAUMrrSDnanra«(iritU):tvfMfed<l 1-25 

Thin-Thin 

Radio Flashlight 

Solid state, full transistorized AM radio, 
convenient flashlight. Sturdy, high im- 
pact plastic case. Private ear plug and 
batteries ...1135 

Add sari hf ■NPf*<B end hmft* 

Fireplug Peanut Hydrant 
For patios, picnics, boating. Perfect 
party cooler for coke, etc. Holds 25 
lbs. of ice cubes. Unlimited uses. For 
more fun wa have filled It with 10 lbs. 
of delicious roasted jumbo peanuts. 
Made of sturdy polyethylene plastic in 
bright red. 24" high. 1935 

PnaMbary SO e*» [and tUU Ji bimdodd IJfS 

Electric Pinball Machine 

^Ttus fun machine can fit in your bar, to add color — 
tor it is indeed colorful, with Its reds, dues, yellows 
Snd blacks - Its flashing fights blink as the ball 
bounces from station to Station, ft has four-tract 
Multiple scoring.tilt-control. It's48"long x 21 "wide 
and 56" overall length. Da luxe wood cabinet in teak 
grain finish with anodized aluminum comets. High 
impact dear plastic game housing. Tapered legs with 
toll-length teak-grained front panel. 5 large 13/16" 
,«teel pintails. Great game for the house and guests. 
Sadly assembled. Instructions included 200.00 

iu &«.**•* Oaltai l*doaLUjfc»yoo4«»i»Mi(oB«a 

Hammache^ Schlemme'v 
a ergs My KS. Acer. 147 Eat 57* St, New York, N.Y. 10022 

.□ Ch«* Instant Phone Orders.- (212) 937-8181 or (9141 946-7725 
P Asm. C*p. f N.Y.C. Add 8% MI« fox. &*»**/• NX Stela es eppCookk 

Matter Ch’g»# Q 
Oiwnf □ 

Amricard § Q 

Finder of Shells in Carter s Auto 
Had Bullets From Earlier Murder 

PATERSON, NJ„ Dec. 4—The detective 
who allegedly discovered a bullet and a 

. shotgun shell in Rubin (Hurricane) Cart- 
er's car on the morning, of the Lafayette 
Grill murder^ had confiscated a number 
of varied shotgun shells at the scene .of 
an earlier murder, according to court tes- 
timony today. 

Mr. Carter and John Artis, os trial a 
second time for the 1966 triple murders, 
-have contended- that the bullet and shell 
were planted in the car by the police 
In an effort to • “frame” them. for the 
crime. 
. On the witness stand today, Detective 
Edward Joseph Callahan Jr..of the Pater- 
son police testified about the investiga- 
tion of both, murders: that of a black 
bar owner named Roy Holloway, at 8:15 
PJVL on June 16, 1966, and that of three 
white people in another bar about six 
hours later. j 

He said that at the scene of the eaziier 
shooting, heand Detective Emil DiRobbio 
had nound the gunman, Frank Conforti, 
waiting at the bar. the Waltz Inn, to be 
arrested. Detective Callahan explained 
that he and Detective DiRobbio confiscat- 
ed shotgun shells found in Mr. Cocforti's 
pants pocket, in his car, in a bag, in 
a box and in his weapon. 

It was Detective DiRobbio whd alleged- 
ly discovered a bullet and a shell in Mr. 
Carter's car when he searched it at the 
police garage on the mom ng on June 
17, after the Lafayette Grill murders. 

The prosecution, in this case, contends 
that the murders at .the Lafayette Grill 
were motivated by a desire for racial re- 
venge after the shooting death of Mr. 
Holloway. 

For the firast time today, the jury in 
the trial of Mr. Carter and MOR. Artis, 
learned—through the cross-examination 
of Detective Callahan—that Mr. Hollo- 
way’s murder was a result of a business 
disagreement The detective said that Mr. 

1/2 price 
“Midas Touch” 
Lurite Toilet Seat 
Real corns embedded in clear lucite. 
Comp. Val. $200 

REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! 

0099 
MATCHING 
ACCESSORIES:- y 

• COIN SOAP [{ 
, DISH [j 

• COIN W 
TOOTHBRUSH/ \V 
TUMBLER \ 
HOLDER 
Comp. Val. $24 ea. 

YOUR CHOICE- 

m iSiiii 

“3foiTsale 
“Cora” Dacron’polyester 

Sleeping Pillow with foam core 

■ U i!, Al 

By LESLIE MAITLAND. 
Sptdal to The Hew Torts Timas' 

ie detective Conforti, the normer owner cf the Waltz 
Lillet and a Inn, and Mr. Holloway, who had bought, 
cane) Cart? the tavern from him, were having disa- 
» Lafayette greements over payments. 
[ a number Detective Callahan's testimony con- 
ie scene .of flicted in same respects with that, of Vin- 
) court tes- cent J. DeSimone Jr., chief of the county 

detectives, who is regarded by the de- 
on trial a fense as the leader in the effort to convict 

e murders, Mr. Carter and Mr. Artis. Detective CaUa- 
t and shell hart said today that he had seen them 
the police Lieutenant DeSimone at police headquar- 

10,010 gfttito share 

ters, on the morning of the Lafayette Grill 
murders, between 4 and 4:30 A ML 

He said he had just returned with Mr. 
Carter and Mr. Artis from a hospital, 
where one of the victims of the' shooting 
had failed to identify them. The detective 
said he had then turned the suspects over 
to other officers, including Lieutenant 
DeSimone, for questioning. 

On the witness tend rlier this week, 
Chief gdeSimone said be had arrived at 
Police Headquarters at about 7 A.M.. hav- 
ing been awakened an.hour earlier by- 
a telephone call about the murders. 

Describing his visit with the defendants 
to the hospital room of William Marins— 
who survived the shootings, hut has si~ce 
died—Detective Callahan said the victim 
“had a clear view"* of Mr. Carter and 
Mr. Artis, but did not identify them. 

Later, however, out of the presence of 
the jury, the Passaic County Prosecutor, 
Burrell I. Humphreys, elaborated on whet 
he said had really happened. The Prosecu-. 
tor said that Detective Callahan had told 
him, a few days ago, that what Mr. 
Marins said, upon seeing: Mr. Carter and 
Mr. Artis, was “All niggers look alike.” 

Questioned by Judge Bruno L. Leopizzi 
of Passaic County Court, Mr. Humphrey 
said that the comment was-never men- 
regarded as being overly ‘‘sensitive.” 

Soft Dacron/Sfoolyester on the sleeping surface surrounds a firmer core 
of foam for deep steeping comfort. Machine wash & dryabie in per- 

STANDARD 21x27" 

SS' Sale 3 for 14.98 

&Je3for 19.9& 3,or_L5”8 

Val. 13.98 ea. 

Mail & Phone orders accepted. Add $2.00 tor shipping Si handling In ourjocal 
delivery area (approx1. SO mile radius). Add 54.00 outside our local area plus 
applicable sales tax. Sorry No C.O.D. 

SALE ENDS 
SAT.DEC.1T fortunoff 

' 2nd Floor Westburv onto .JuA* ' 2nd Floor Westbury onto 

1300 OLD COUNTRY RD. WESTBURW L^N;Y/ 
OPEN KON.-SAT XU AM-10 PM SUN.ti2 PM TO 5 PM:<(516) E0 4 8606 

-V ' pors i-* * 

ixr - -- 

;•* ,.,,iisiVer 

. T" 

Winter bloss tfmsliffe" 
your spirits 

Our -crisp, Oriental-inspired Bui-f5*";';.;.•..*.« . 
About®^flatters you with raglan sfeev€ !:■ ■■ - - 
and white, piping. Coriveniehf gi' '? :' 
styling. Machine wash/dry cotton. 
blue. Sizes ID to 20. 19.00. ^ ; ' [][*£ 

'Shop .on Two, Fifth Avenue, bcanefes^^: S?: *.’ 
.Mad and phone* for #46. NO. C.OD.’s. Beucnd inolijftatdHS 
debvery area, add 1.05 for first icon. pfe& 2DC far rat_D. ^ . 
addtkxiaL Add ampficabte sales.tax. lncluaeaccdunt remhTjl . 
on charges. (361 Fifth Avenue) P.O. Box. 16, New Yo£p\: " 
N.Y„ 10016. Call 1212) MU9;7000 NOW for our 24-houK K-f 
day7^1ayaweekphone order service- : — 1 -fii 5 
 *—    — t-i r r.‘ 

COZY CHENILLE? 
OH, SANTA... 
HOW PERFECT! 

i9.od : m 

Giveherttiis ' 9 
COZY, chenille • 
wrap - and get ' *«»tffl»SJK 
ready for the hugs!..’ _ . 
With great-looking. 
Srawl collar and. miL 
turned back cuffs for 
a classic touch. 
And it's 100% cotton.- \ .fj? 
all wrapped up with H ‘ 
its own belt! [Pius super 
side-slit pocket t v£fc »J'Kp: f 
toot) So soft and “ .1 : * \ r-ijM 
warm, for those extra- ^ ^ ^ \ i 
cold days ahead t'" i i ■• :■ > 
...ByHerbcraft. '• L.;&£ 
Camel, ice pink or I . jj 
ice aqua S(10- | 1 .'.'4 H 
121; MCM-16}. L{18- ;.;.i .-^/i 
.20). Mai and phone rr^ ■* . *' •; 
orders filled 
Loungewear . 

. seer a- i:i - 
•.■JSspsi 

tilt 

Kite 
LCWftrr,;- 7;/ .. 

I » 
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WAR. AND PHCWE OfiDERS FILED WCNE: 24 HQtfiS AWT (21 J!t'0 

USE YMF5CHAWjL MASTER0!ARGg,gA5ayU4£raCAJ?3 AM60C4N«W» 
AM 50C *flf*nfcK3l JeirtBryarKi' 150 Outiale am drtvfry arcs. ■ >.J 

Add seta ta«herp«sJSeaile. No cod's. 
33 W. 3<TH ST.. LATE EVERY HKiHT TR.CHRJS7UAS SW':#s - 
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MIC CENTER 
MED IN AUDIT 
Report Says Bronx Facility 

Has Deficiences Despite i 

wemants Made in Last Year i 

.VATEANJELSffiPPARD Jr. j 

?Btrtversial Bronx state Psychi-1 
Bter has significantly improved 
copAtions; patient care and its 

rfonoaiice to the last year, yet 
r.ods deficiencies persist accord- 
gate audit made public today, 

rer. the audit by Arthur LeviLt, 
* Comptroller, does .not cover pa- 
uhs. assaults and cases of sexual 
at are under investigation by the 
pmmission -cf Investigation and 
‘ Department ofMentaJ Hygiene. Svious audits by the Comptrol- : 

V covering 1371 through 1974! 
|e maximum-security bospital in 
heart Bronx "unclean" and ver- 
ted, lacking in effective patient 
lousiy 7ax in record-keeping and 
1 accountability. ■ 
Audits also found overtime pay- i 
Inning into tens of thousands of i 
(though many, employees were 
peeping of watching television 
racing: hours. 
bits.also said that patients were 
bidering around the facility with 

t and with lit tie supervision- 
r audit'covers-1974 and part 
during which a new director, 
r.BptU, was appointed, 
ts aud yesterday that he rad 
y changes since last winter in 
ftsejihe current audit criticized, j 
d twhave removed virtually all 
[am&g deficiencies by February 
ok/Mr. Leviu. to conduct an- 
t at the* time," he added 
jaste of the changes because of 
fon cutback in the budget and 
bf several hundred employees. 
& he-said, were made at a time 
feaiient admission rate increased 
fc from 160 to 300 patients a 
M the total patient census in- 
St percent- - • 
fit care at the facility had im- 
he new audit said, bat it added 
e was still room for substantial 
nent — especially in patient 
bn^statf‘patient contact, patient 
j and in-service training for per- 

ate auditors found that medical 
tad also been improved with the 
mem of treatment plans for pa- 
ut that they differed from unit 
because of 'the lack of uniform 
a. This made evaluation of treat- 
fault. the report said, 
halt said that, “depending on the 
of the staff, some wards were 
in and cheerfully while others 
rdirty, grimy and unpleasant.** 
ptffing:Practices Criticized 

[■personnel painted their own 
lung bright, cheerful colors with 
^results, while.many wards still 
punting a year and. a half after 
pus audit, the report said. • 
jport also criticized the profes- 
jfcajg practices at 'the hospitaL- - 
mple, the auditors said, they 
St the ffiveniale unit of the facili- 
po psychiatrist for 42 patients 
to Souadview-Thrags Neck unit 
Unfl-time and two part-time psy- 

Rdit also , recommended that the 
r be> equipped with a burglar 
[temrand that periodic invento- 
jftain drugs be made—not only 
wt-quantities of medicines'were 

ffinventories of food items were 
■Hhly, by storeroom employees 
dantial irreconcilable discrepan- 
jred. each month" the report 

it-of shortages arid overages of 
k were made,’* the report said, 

5 were made to.deter- 
for them.” Hie auditors 
was just as serious as 
audits. 
bortage Found 
nmd a similar problem 
t linen which they said 
y inventories, resulting 
iges for some wands, 

nd that, although better 
een established, weafc- 
conceming care of pa- 

property, the community 
machine, the cafeteria 
uries, equipment and pro- 

/practices. 
i* also recommended that pay- 
p$>l practice* be strengthened 
tepployees preparing the payroll 
Bowed access to payroll checks 
y" are now—without additional 
Is. 5 

ti operations had been nega- 
peted by budget cuts, the report 

Sjcline in Maine Deer Kill 
^p'Part to License Fee Rise 

Me., Dec. 4 (AD) — The 
in Maine was down 15 per- 
a year and game manage- 

Icfcfcf attributed the decline to 
m fa the fee for nonresident 
Beetles and to poor hunting 

SSJV:. figures from the season 
|d last Saturday showed 29,619 
gedta the season that began 
i northern portions of the state 
'8 in southern areas. Last year, 
WJI was 34,675. 
Hdbnt .hunters stayed- awav in 
S'Sabfefeman for the Inland Fish 
Jlfr Department said-Wednes- 
iff that the license fee for out- 
iunfcers.bad been increased to 
ms $46.50. The spokesman also 
1 in the southern two-thirds or 
i'dry,- noisy and windy condi- 

an absence of tracking snow 
difficult • 

jar.Sub Boston to Be Built 
N, Dec. 3 (AP)—A nuclear-pow- 
6k,submarine will be built that 
fttfetfiamt.Boston, Navy Secre- 
^am'SraHendotf said fedav- 
wy sajcPthat thekeel' of the 
onld he -laid late next year at 
ml Dynamics Corporation's Elec- 
t Division, in. Groton, Conn, 
gls pjapiqed hi 1978. The formal 
pins cerramny- was held in .the 
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AD SELLS TOWN 

IN NEVADA TO RESIDENTS 
I* 

JVSOTNTELLO, Nev., Dec. 4 (AP)—Mon- 
;teBo residents finally have a town they 
jCaa.call their own. 

Southern Pacific Railroad agreed 
'T&usday to accept the residents’ offer 
Of 3$2Q,196 for about 300 acres in .and 
■found the old railroad tows in north* 
eastern Nevada. 

1 -!®he people who had been working-so 
hard for this, I can tell you they are 
happy today,” ‘said Bernice Kimber, a res- 
ident 

,;MpnteIfo was once a busy water stop 
f&TjSteam locomotives and' a crew-ex- 
change point, but now is a sleepy.town 
for retired persons. 

Henry Ortiz, a railroad spokesman, 
said_that the deal would include the 28$ 
!o£S~2tl town and acreage snrrfninriing it, 
pins the water and sewer system. He said 
residents had been leasing the 121 im- 
proved lots for $25 to $375 a year. 
- Justice of the Peace Del Pruitt said 

that the townspeople wanted to buy 
tbeir land because they “just felt it was 
time they own it” 

Mrs. Kimber said the town of fewer 
than 200 people would not incorporate 
and would depend on Elko County for 
services. High school students are bused 
100 miles daily to school and back. 

Asked how the price was arrived at, 
Mr. Ortiz said, "That’s what they offered, 
and that’s what we decided to sell for. 
It must be a fair price.” 

Fire Destroys Salvation Army Gifts 
CHATTANOOGA, Team, Dec. 3 <AP)—A 

fire in the Salvation Army headquarters 
here destroyed Christmas toys and candy 
and about 2,000 cheer packages for hospi- 
tal patients, officials said. Lieut Bert 
Tanner, the Salvation Amy's, assistant 
commander, sased that “a good portion” 
of the toys collected for distribution to 
needy children was destroyed in the fire 
last night and all the Christmas candy 
was lost - 

REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! 
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Everything for the Great Outdoors for Christmas 
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OUTDOORS.. OUR DUPONT 

SLEEPING BAG 
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The hollow one is the practical one! All condhions COJK 

sidered—Dupont Dacron® fiberfill I with hollow fila- 
ment gives superior performance In sleeping bag 
insulation.. .it is the loftmst-and warmest of all pofyes- 
fers! It dries quicker than dawn which collapses and 
loses insulation ability, when wet. The insulating quality 
of 2% lbs. of Dotson® 3E equals., that of 2 lbs. of 
down...with 90% the compression ability.'You'll find 
more Dupont Dacron® fiberfill 3C deeping bags at 
AAorsan.. .in varying sizes and weights.. .some double 
layered.. .most with stuff bags.. .all completely wash- 
able. So come on in and see over 50 sleeping bags an 
display at your neighborhood- camping 
headquarters.. .Morsan. 
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3 lb. Dacron® Fiberfill X 
Doubl«'Ux®rM Sleeping Bag 
Rip-stop nylon cover. ILA A 
Reg.59A9 ...Sale 4TB7 

3% lb. Dacrone FibarfillH 
Sleeping Bag 
Rip-stop nylon, may be paired.1 Vti 
Reg.44.99  ..Sale J/." Sal» 

3 lb. Dacron® FiberfHIS 
Rectangular Sleeping Bag 
Rip^stop nylon, fuU nylon zipper, 
may be paired. - - 
Reg. 34^9 -i.....Safer 
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entally Retarded 
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: irtiile about two million Americans arc 
Jinically mentally retarded at any 
sn time," a new American Civil 
?rties union handbook reused ye-- 
fay asserts that almost all persons so 
aified “are capable of learning and 
sth.” 
Approximately 95 percent of mentally 
.rded persons have the potential to b? 
comically productive in our society 

n 

the handhook’s author, ?rul R. rri:Jman 
managing attorney of the P'erua’ t 
Law Projec., writes. 

The 1 Sir-page b-ok. 
?»entaVy ae.arded ' 

i lisfted a" a $ 1 .£U parer a r:i by 
‘Becks, fin:need part 'ey th? I'eiier 
| Department of Health. Education and 
i Welfare. Th» Mental Health Law PrCjer . 
! a Washington public-interem law firm, 
has been supported by eight feundatm:! ■ 
so for. 

With modem "habiiitation"—instilling 
skills to cope with living problems—the 
new handbook estimates that even the 
5 percent most severely retarded persons 
could live in "community placements," 
thereby avoiding '‘hundreds of thousands 

of dollars far a :mc pi* full mstiti:- 

c . itv.v.: j si: 
r.i.5. .‘1st •: • L rue .n Uieir lives 

• .i::tfi.Lu ,n the mentally retarded range.” 
Th s involves functioning at or below an 

■' intelligence quotient level cf 65 • lony 
with “deficits in adaptive behavior.” 

, More than- I percent—two million— 
are classified retarded at any one time, 
Mr. Friedman says. Most such persons 
are identified as retarded some time be- 

] tween the ages Of 6 and 12, but about 
i two-thirds “lose this label during late 
I adolescence or early childhood,” he says. 
| About 275.000 people are in public and 
! private residential institutions for the 
j retarded. About 21,000 people in prisons, 
or nearly 10 percent of the total number 

inmates, are labeled retarded, Mr. 
'edman reports. 
he >\and ^ock reports that constitu- 

'.v.izi rights of'due process, equal pro- 
.--■.Sca and freedom from cruel and 
unusual punishment have been invoked 
Lo win court rulings and new laws to 

; aid the retarded. . 
Popular Myths About Retarded 

These have'led to protective procedures 
before identifying anyone as retarded, 
.uid have defined a “right to habilitation 
in the last restrictive setting necessary,” 
the handbook says. 

"As warehousing institutions come 
under increasing attack, states are turn- 
ing to foster or group homes for resi- 
dential care of the mentally retarded,” 
he says. But he adds that many cities 
?rvd counties have sought to block such 

dispersal, mostly through barring foster 
or group homes in residential zones. 

He charges this has been the result 
of “myths (unsupported by evidence) 
that the mentally retarded possess a high 
propensity for criminality, that they are 
oversexed or that they are carriers of 
disease,” or that their presence would 
infringe on eighbors’ privacy. 

The courts, Mr. Friedman says, could 
be asked to invalidate exclusionary zon- 
ing ordinances or administrative inter- 
pretations on such grounds as pie-emp- 
tion of zoning by state laws, incorrect 
interpretations, exceeding of municipal 
authority, and denial of due process and 
equal protection. 

“Although some types of mental re- 
tardation are demonstrably Inherited.” 
Mr. Friedman -says, "studies indicate that 

between SO and 90 percent- of meal 
retarded children are bom to apparepjxj^ 
normal parents. When only one of tfw-i 
marriage partners is retarded, the chanSes j 
of normal offspring are 88 percent. 

Commenting on the report, Micbhflr] 
Goldfarb. executive director of the AS&£> 
ciation for the Help of Retarded Child^jo 
said that there were many mentally IOTS* 

tarded persons “who can only be ecoodnc®1 
j pally productive in what we call ‘sbri-^ 
tered employment.’ “ -wad 

“These programs,” he said "are SUSE 
stdized and worts related, although they 
da not guarantee that all retarded per;}* 
sons p»r. enter the mainstream of cacfog 
petitive employment. « 
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tri sloane’s sale of studios, hi-risers. 
: -eft 

immediate delivery time for the holidays ti 

one low price for two big favorites in 

the home: studios & hi-risers by eclipse 

. j A! : 

198. I 

each 
Top; Our upholstered studio has the living room took you want with wedge bolsters 

and kick pleat skirt Handsomely covered in durable Herculon® fabric to be neat trim 

and functional. Complete with extra-firm mattress and built-in sleep unit below, to- 
gether or can be separated. Bottom: Our 33" hi-riser comes with two 33x76" extra- 

firm quitted print innerspring mattresses. It opens easily to sleep two on a 66s queen 

size surface or can be separatedinto two single beds^Gmatforfrofidayffiests or toe 

kids’ room. Fourth Roor, Rfto Avenue ami altstores. 

ki 
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holiday savings on queen pillow-back sleep sofas by Stratford 

Convenient credit facilities available. v£ 

We accept the American Express card. ~ 

W&JSLOANE 

Day and night versatility... here are two handsome loose pfffow-bacK sleep sotas 

that truly fill the bfH by hiding their full function. Beautiftil as sofas by day and comfort-* 

able as sleepers by night Both have queen size extra-firm foam mattresses and tilt- 

up headrest for added comfort Top: 80* parsons (eg style in luxurious brown velvet 

with two side bolsters. Bottom: 80* contemporary tuxedo style fn handsome beige/ 

brown HercutorP plaid with two side bolsters. 

Fourth Roor, Fifth Avenue and alt stores. ■ 

SHOP SUNDAY 12 to Sin Fifth Avenue, White Plains, - 
Garden Cify, Manhasset, Jenkintown AND NOW STAMFORD 

FIFTH AVENUE at 38th 
v 
t. 

Fifth Avenue 

garden city • manhasset • white plains 
• daily ip to 6 • ThjjpXtil 6 • Short Hills. Stamlord. While Plains, Garden Otji Manhasset1 

■ paramus • short hills • red bank • jenkintown • Stamford 
daily 9:30 !o 5:30 • Monday * Thws. 'til S -Jenkintown4 RedBamt*daily9^toS^OWed.4 Fit 139■Paramus*dailysaoto^30*sat’fflaaO 
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Britten, Composer, Dies in England at 63 
Continued From Page I 

~ . miss him as a clever but superficial artist 

Britten himself took a more practl- 

^ view <*f Ws abilities. He best explained 
i hftnself perhaps, when- he received the 

z". .first Aspen Award at Aspen, Colo., in 

2,.. .1964. Accepting a 830,000 prize for "the 
individual anywhere in the world judged 

* _-.to have made the greatest contribution 

to the advancement of the humanities,’* 

the composer said: “I certainly write 
^ music for human beings—directly and 

his friend W. H. Auden. First performed the overly commercial music life of Ion- 
at Columbia University in May 1941, don to return to his native East Anglia, 
while Britten was living in this conn- There, in the Suffolk coast town of Al- 
tiy, It was poorly received and was subse- deburgh, he and Mr. Fears founded a 
quently not listed by the composer among music festival designed to prove that in 
bis published works. ' the arts, less is frequently more. 

Lake many English and European The composer and Mr. Pears, both 
artists, Britten had come to the Unit* bachelors, lived in the Red House, a corn- 
ed States as a result of the war, accompa- fortable brick home near Aldeburgh. In 
nied by his longtime friend, the tenor the nearby village oof Snape, the Malt- 
Peter Pears. They spent .three years in jugs, a concert hall-opera, house seating! 
this 'country, much of the time living in 820 people was set up in a former matt? 
Brooklyn Heigxts at 7 Middagh Street house. Here, and in a small Aldeburgh 
In a brick house owned by George Davis, church, some of Britten!s     __   more re- 

■n.;i,nr„,a. r .  . . ..i® magazine editor who was then married nowned works were heard for the first 
deliberately. X do not write for posterity t to Gypsy Rose Lee (and later to Lotte time, and internationally famous mu- 

any case, the outlook for that isi Lenya). sicians such as Dietrich Fischer-Dieskau, 

s. somewhat uncertain. I want my music 
to be of use to people.” 
 Although he wrote in a style that most 

listeners might identify as “modern,” 
-—with large injections of dissonance, 

Britten never embraced the more contro- 
versial musicial fashions of his time. A 
smattering of his works—“Owen Win- 
grave," “The Turn of the Screw” and “A 
Midsummer Night’s Dream” — contain 

; 'fleeting passages in which 12-tone rows 
appear. But on the whole Britten 

— scorned the avant-garde, especially for 
what he regarded as its willing isolation 
from the music-loving public. 

'■ He. in turn, was scorned by many 
£ avant-gardists as $ retrograde traditional- 
> ist He once told an interviewer that the 
ii composers he felt most in tune with were 
r Aaron Copland in the United States and 
v Dimitri Shostakovich Jn the Soviet Union. 
v Like Britten, they bad written many 
~ works that entered the international 
> repertory, and both had been conde- 
2 scended to in sectors of the avant-garde, 

■v. Hailed for ‘War Requiem’ 
The Aspen Award, one of dozens of 

v honors heaped on the slim, curly-haired 
■v Briton, came in response to his “War 
*■ Requiem,” a 1961 work for chorus and 
'■ orchestra that struck a sympathetic chord 
: throughout the world. A uadfist and ctm- 

scientious objector in World War IL 
w Britten chose for his text a mixture of 

The Brooklyn house, which since has Sviatoslav Richter and Rostropovich 
been raztd, had become a kind of artistic came to play in informal .chamber-music 
commune. Besides the composer and Mr. settings. 
Pears, residents Included such members Britten, an excellent pianist and 
of New York’s artistic community as W. an effective conductor, often performed 
H- Auden, Stephen Spender, Jane and* at these concerts, amt his collaborations 
Paul Rrinrlu rimofAnUAf TckaiurfuwV  «r_  s'. <• _J     

i« Christopher Isherwood, with Mr. Pears in lieder programs were 
i Conn McPfaee, Oliver Smith and a bit regarded by many critics as significant 
later as one artist recalled, a trained ape events. The Mends recorded together fre- 
ownea oy one member of the group. quently and. went on tour as a duo. 

At other times during this unsettled The composer’s fondness for Aldebtagh 
period, Britten also stayed in Amity- and its ideal of artistic intimacy seemed 
viHe, Li., with Dr. William Meyer, to reflect his distaste for the vulgar glare 
a physician, and Mrs. Meyer, and of publicity in metropolitan society. AI- 
with Aaron Copland in Woodstock, 

though he was bluntly outspoken about 
music and musicians early in his career, 
Britten increasingly became taciturn 
and distant except to friends. 

But he was a man of strong opinions, 
and he could express them strongly 
enough to infuriate almost everyone. In 
interviews, he assessed some of his 
-predecessors none too gently: 

“A certain' rot, if thatisn’t too strong 
a word, set In with. Beethoven. Before 
Beethoven, music served things greater 
than itself. For example, the glory of 
God, the greatest glory of all. Or the 
glory of the state. Or the composer’s so- 
cial environment . After Beethoven 
the composer became the center of Ms 
own universe. Hence the Romantic 
schooL" 

• ‘T hate Puccini. Musical journalism; a 
series of musical tricks and cuchds.” 

“1 play through all Brahms every so 
often to see if he’s as bad as X. thought 
—and usually find him worse:” 

Britten, however, had his heroes. 
Mahler, Mozart .and Verdi led the list, 
and he liked a lot of Stravinsky. “Every 
note Stravinsky writes is the- work of 
a great .master.* But sometimes his 
theories influence Ms works to their 
detriment," he said. 

-N.Y. Copland had become a friend 
of Britten’s in 1938, when the Eng- 
lish composer persuaded his own pub- 
lisher, Boosey & Hawkes, to take on the 
American’s works. The Copland scores 
have been published ever since by the 
British firm. 

According to friends who knew 

A Modern Master of Vocal Music 

On the whole, musical development in 
 Q __       the 20th century cannot be said to have 

Britten in his American years, he became favored the writing of operas, songs and 
increasingly unhappy at being away from choraJ works, but Benjamin Britten 
England during the war. Although a finn managed to be both a thoroughly 20th- 
padfist, he returned with MriPears to eentmy composer and one of the most 

£ Latini liturgy and the anguished poems 
of Wilfred Owen, a British soldier who 
died in World War L ‘Within a few 

? mouths of its first performance in May 
i* 1962, “War Requiem" had been, per- 
v* formed throughout the world and record- 
> ed with Britten conducting. 
> Primarily, however, his international 
^ reputation was founded on his operas, 
j* beginning in 1945 with "Peter Grimes.” 

That work, commissioned by Serge Kous- 
sevitzky, music director of the Boston 

*£ Symphony Orchestra, has been by far' the 
most successful of modern British operas. 

£ After its premiere in London, it was pro- 
£ duced in this country in 1946 at the Berk- 
shire Music Festival at Tanglewood, 
funder Leonard Bernstein’s baton. Two 
5 years later it entered the' Metropolitan 
if Opera’s repertory. 
> Britten had first tried his hand at 
tfo the craft at the age of 5. He was bom 
£ in the Suffolk town of Lowestoft on NoV. 
* - 22,1913, the son of a dentist and a mother 

their beleaguered country in 1942. 
Britten was granted exemption from mili- 
tary service on the ground that he was 
writing music for the British Broadcasting 
Corporation’s propaganda broadcasts. 

At the war’s end, Britten founded 
the English Opera Group, mid soon his 
career was blossoming, particularly in 

sensitive and successful 
creators of vocal music of 
Ike era. Instead of taking 
masters of relatively recent 
times as his guides for vocal 
writing, he looked back in 

English history to composers such' as 
Purcell and Dow!and, illustrious figures 

An 
Appraisal 

opera. He quickly followed the tragic °f,S? 17tJ centurY; 
He_ Brace, 

“Peter Grimes” with 'The Race of Lucre- "g1* and oemm force in their 
tia" (1946V went on to a comedy, “Albert !?mngs and he examples 
Herring” (1947), then to a “rienmnosi- .2**** composers provided 

X >!*who sang in an amateur chores. When 
J.'the child tried to compose his first work. 
->he was astonished to find that his mother 
f* could not play It on the piano. “I am 
>&fraid it was the pattern on the paper 
;*wMch I was interested in,” he recalled 
^jnany years later. “When I asked my 
■"“mother to play it, her look of horror upset 
'me considerably. My next efforts were 
much more conscious of sound.” 

Piano lessons started at age 7, viola 
lessons at 10 or II. By 14 he had written 
10 piano sonatas, 6 string quartets, 3 
suites for piano, an oratorio and dozens of 
songs. One work was an aria for a charac- 
ter identified as God. Some of these early 

^pieces were later arranged for string or- 
chestra in “Simple Symphony” (1934). 

r "Winner <rf Scholarship 
' • _ After winning a scholarship in compo- 
;sition at London's Royal College of Music 
in 1930. young Britten studied composi- 

. tion with John Ireland and Frank Bridge 
and piano with Arthur Benjamin and Har- 

.old Samuel By 1934, when he was 21 
.years old, Britten was already earning 
his' living by composing, and he did so 
until his death, avoiding academic posts 
and other quasimusical chores. 

Early in the 1930’s he wrote the scores 
for 18 documentary films and one feature^ 
“Love From a Stranger," a 1937 mystery 

recoraposi 
Con” of “The Beggar’s Opera” (1948) and 
to a children’s piece, "The Little Sweep 
(1940). 

Mdvflte Tale Adapted 

The list grew with another work on 
a grim subject, “Billy Budd” (1951), in 

seemed to liberate him from the four- 
square prosodic conventions deriving 
from - England's turn-of-the-centurv prac- 
tices. 

Direct Use of Early Materials 

In several instances he worked directly 
which he adapted the Melville tale to his with historic materials, making numerous 
own purposes. Both “Peter Grimes” and arrangements of songs by Purcell and 
“Bflly Budd” deal with the theme of the incorporating early texts and melodies 
individual against the world, a motif to into works such as the enormously popu- 
whkto Britten returned in one of his far “A Ceremony of Carols.” 
late works, "OweuWlngrave” (1970). 

^ I rScfS self once said that if he had to choose 

S£ra™ SfSlSSSSi of Sfc ZAt 

one of Ms few large-scale works to have „ 
been unsuccessful, even in Britain. What Britten achieved in his songs. 

Perhaps his greatest American success opera and choral settings was a seeming 
“ r Gnmes” came with his set- increase in the flexibility and musicality after "Peter 

ting of Henry James's “The Turn of the 
Screw” (1954), which found a place in 
the New York City Opera repertory. The 
City Opera has also produced "The Race 

of tiie language itself. To be sure, he was 
generally astute in his choice of poets. 

By ALLEN HUGHES 

But what other composer of this century 
could have dealt so successfully with 
texts as varied as -those of the 18th- 
century religious fanatic Christopher 
Smart (“Rejoice in the Lamb”), Montagu 
Slater’s libretto tor "Peter Grimes,” Wfl- 
ilaan Tirana's librettos for the church 
parables and Myfanwy Piper's for “The 
Turn, of the Screw” and' “Death in 
Venice’? 

In loosening up the English language 
for musical purposes, Britten also had a 
certain leavening influence oil mideen- 
tury musical style itself. A conservative 
eclectic composer, he embraced none of 
the avant-garde movements of his time, 
but he was quite willing to borrow, say a 
polytonal or atonal idea or procedure if 
he could put it to effective use. 

Greater Freedom of Phrase 

And as he seemed always to be work- 
ing toward increased verbal flexibility, 
so also did he appear to be striving for 
greater freedom of musical phrase, of 
rhythm and even of instrumental scoring. 
Pliability and subtlety are major char- 
acteristics of both the vocal arid instru- 
mental lines in “Death in Venice,” his 
last Mg work. 

Although it is Impossible at this time 
to predict the ultimate value of Britten's 
artistic legacy, it seems'hkefy taht it will 
be based largely upon his concern for 
words and his efforts to heighten their 
impact through music. In any case, it 
was precisely those qualities that gave 
his best works distinctive personality, 
that made him a composer of major 
international standing in his own .time 
and brought him generous measures of 
artistic acclaim and financial reward. 
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thriller starring Aim Harding and. Basil 
Rathbone. 

Although his world reputation was to 
center about his operatic output, he first 
gained wide public notice with his “Varia- 
tions on & Theme of Frank Bridge” (1937). 
The first American performance of the 
work was in 1939 by the New York PhD- 
harmonic, and the composer was on hand 
to bear it 
. His “Young Person’s Guide to the Or- 
chestra,” which he wrote in 1946, became 
even more popular, and Jerome Robbins 
used it for his ballet “Fanfare.” Less 
familiar to the general public but fre- 
quently performed are the choral work 
“A Ceremony of Carols”; “Les Ulmnina- 
tions,” for solo voice and orchestra; Sere- 
nade for Tenor, Horn and Strings; “Sbifo- 
nia da Requiem,” “Soring Symphony” 
and Symphony for Ce*lo and Orchestra. 
The composer was also co-author (with 
Imopene Holst) of a book for young peo- 
ple, “The Wonderful World of Music.” 

Before his bperatic success with “Peter; 
Inmu » 'Rnt+on nmttMl »« Mlpr. I 

Of Lucretia,” “A Midsummer 
Dream” and "Albert Herring. 

In October 1974, the Metropolitan 
Opera produced his 1973 setting of 
Thomas Mann's “Death in Venice” with 
Mr. Pears in the leading role. The compos- 
er, who had been ill, was unable to attend 
the New York premiere of his gran and 
foreboding work, which was disliked by 
some critics here and greeted as a master- 
piece by others. 

A Busy Decade 

In the 1960’s, pritten’s creative 
juices flowed strongly. His “A Midsum- 
mer Night’s Dream” (1960). with libretto 
by the composer and Mr. Pears, won the 
New York Music Critics Circle Award for 
1964. In addition to that opera and the 
“War Requiem,” the busy 60’s produced 
the Symphony for Cello and Orchestra 
(1963), written at the request of the Rus- 
sian virtuoso Mstlslay Rostropovich, and 
three “church parables” inspired by 
Japanese Noh drama. 

The quasi-operatic parables — “Curlew 
River” (1964), “The Burning Fiery. Fur- 
nace” (I960) and “The Prodigal Son 
(1968) — grew out of Britten's dual 
fascination with the Japanese classic 
drama and the rituals of medieval Christi- 
anity. In 1957, with “Noye’s Fludde” he 
had done the spadework for the trilogy 
of parables, composing an intimately 
scaled work based on the Chester miracle 
play far production in churches. Although 
all four works have been staged in secu- 
lar surroundings, it is generally agreed 
that they have their deepest effect when 
given in churches. 

Britten’s creative urge seemed to 
drive him in opposite but complementary 
directions. While he could think and write 
on a grand, even ceremonial, scale (the 
“War Requiem” and “Gloriana” represent 
that level of aspiration), his other and 
perhaps more compelling instinct was far 
intimate music, performed in intimate 
places, with and far intimates. 

The church parables were efforts in 
Grimes.” Britten hdd written an oper- \ this direction, and so was his decision 
etta. “Paul Bunyan,” with a libretto by in 1943 to give up what he considered 

LEONARD BICKWIT> 78, DIES; 
AN INTERNATIONAL LAWYER 

—Leonard Bickwit, an international law- 
yer, died Friday on a golf course in Hills- 
boro Beach, Fla. He was 78 years old 
and had lived in Hillsboro Beach for the 
last seven years, after moving from New 
York Gty. 
’ Among his clients were Dr. Thomas 
HoUenstein, former president of. Switzer- 
land; Trygve Lie, the first secretary gen- 

eral of the United Nations; Lloyd’s of 
London, tbe Leather Guild of France, 
5 toff el and Company of Switzerland and 

tiie S. M. Berger Company of the Philip- 
pines. He was also a director of Burling- 

ton Industries. 
Mr. Bickwit, who served In World Wars 

X and n, received the Legion of Merit in 

recognition of his services as chief of 

intelligence in the China-Burma-India 

theater during World War XL He attained 

the rank of.cokrael. He was an authority 
on cryptanalysis end a tax expert. 

He was graduated Phi Beta Kappa 
tram Cornell University, was the young- 
est member of the class of 191S and re- 
ceived his degree while we was in the 
Army overseas.. 
; He leaves his wife, Doris Bickwit; a 
son, Leonard Bickwit Jr. of Washington; 
two daughters, Barbara Teicher and 
Elizabeth Greer; a brother, George Bick- 
wit, and five grandchildren. 

Prince Abdullah Dies in Riyadh; 

Was Dean of the Royal Family 

Broths 

ABRAMSON—Hattoct i~, on Dec. AJ BRAUTMAB—Hun, knrfwi huStowl of 

CAIRO, Dec. 4 (UPI)—Prince Abdullah 
ibn Abdel-Rahman A1 Saud, a leading 
member of the Saudi Arabian royal fam- 

ily, died today in Riyadh, the Saudia cap- 
ital, the Saudi press agency reported. He 
was 85 years old. 

Prince Abdullah was the unde of reign- 

ing Sting Khalid, and he worked closely 
with the late King Abdel Aziz in laying 

the foundations of the present Saudi 

state. 
He had been ill far eight months. 

The deceased is considered the dean 

of the royal family,” the Saudi press 
agemfy said. “He was one of its most 
prominent personalities, blown for his 
culture and piety.” 

IVKf at Gordon Rood, Harrison, N-Y. 
Hasten! of EsMto T., brottar of 
ElnKr D.. node of EsMte, Unnaoco 
end Marilyn. Service at.lbe Walter C 
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Bratter of Mn. Ante- Left* and Ke- 
vtjrfc Attatemdllan. Friends may visit 
the FaifdMd OiueL 1S» Keritera 
1M. MantassaL Sunday 7-0 PJA. 
Funeral services at tta ArmcnUn 
Quito, Of tta Holv Martvrs. 209-15 
Huraco HanUm Expressway A Oceania 
Blvdu Bavstee. U. Monday, T1 AJUL 
Please ontt flowers. Memorial coo- 
tributtons «ay be made to Holy 
Martyrs Day Sdnol, 2DP-15 Horace 
Hardlno Expiry. Baysldo, N.Y. 11364- 

A5CH—Jennifer Bath, Mated dtappbter 
tc Morton and Es. her-Aon, loving 
sister of Michael, dear aranddarawer 
of Mrs. Joseph Asdi and Mrs. Harry 
B. Sototaroff. Sarwces Sunday De- 
cember S at 1:3a PM-, JWr 
ShMrar Tori la, 250 East 7Vth SL 
H.Y.C- Tta family wW receive friends 
at "Tte Rlwxldte" 76111 Sbeat and 
Amsterdam Avenue Saturday tvaninf 
from 7 lo 9 PM. la lieu of flows* 
contritettons to Ita charity of your 

ctolca wwld be appneiated. 
ASCH—Jennifer. The Officers. Board at 

Directors and Staff of NIAS express 
regret at tto tragic passing of 
fer, daughter of our Associate Treas- 
urer, Morten Asdt and Mrs. Esther 
Ann. We extend heartfelt condolence! 
to Ite entire family. . 

CARL DUCK, PresMenL 
GAYNOR I. JACOBSON. Exec V. P. 

HARKT tA. FRIEDMAN, Ftm MJ>. 
ASCK-JtflnKer Belli. We stare with 

oor dear friends, Esther-Aon and 
Mortv fftsfr Immeasuraiila srftfflF af, 
tta Iretec and unttmaly loss of; 
Jenny, a child tatowerf to all of n. 

THE CATTAMI FAMILY 
THE HERZ FAMILY 

THE LEVINE FAMILY 
ASCH—Jennifer. With deepest sorrow, 

wa express oor lore and sympathy to 
EslUrr-Ann, Morton and Mfcfnel on 
tto loss of their darling Jennifer, sbe 
was a bMutltol little alri Ip even- 
tan. Tta smite wfll be » poorer place 
without tar. 

ELEANOR BRUSSEL, 
NORMAN FOUNTAIN. 

ASCH—Jennie. The best friend we had 
and Jennie, it won't be tta 
same without you. 

Hartene and Ktren 
Horae* Maw School for Horsery Yam 

Horaa Matm-Barnard Etaaemarr School 

3*atfj5 

Era, derated tatter of: fiatoe Smttt 
and Minil Rmeoblat, fafinr-UMaw of, 
Merna,i Smi.v a.m cMioy Httwaoter,! 
ctaristad grudfaitar of Starry Fuchs. 
Bony, Glen, Helena, Barton, areal, 
grandfather of Beniamin, beloved 
brottar of Ruth Conning, Mildred 
Brautmao and tta lata Annette KnJIer. 
Services Sunday, 1230. "The River- 
side." Brooklyn, Ocaaa Phgy. and 
Prosper! Parte . 

BROMBERG—SotOe Fv Mowed wHe of 
tte late,, Abraham J„ loving amtf of 
EHean M. Lewis. Servian. Sunday, 
Dae. 5, IS, AAL, "The Rtvefside,” 
Nib St. and Amstanlam Are. - - 

BROMBERG—Sadlo {Mrs. Abrahni JJ 

Smtifs 
FR1IR1CH—SMomoo. United Order True 

Sisters Inc. Arista No. SC sorrowfully 
announces tbe jessing of the befawM 
husband of our .charter number Sadie. 
Services today at 1ID4S AM at Forest 
Parte Chanels, 114-03 Queans Bhni- 

•Ftagst Hllli. _ 
Uc-.Ruu- METZGER, PBESHDEtfT 

GITUTZ—Harry. Betered hustand of 
Rifli. Doraral father of LUa Newman 
And Jonah . Gittltz. Cberidiad, eramt- 
fariiav dear brother of Sam and 
Bertfe. Sendee Sunday. December stti, 
12 noon. “Tte fUvmsUe" 7« St. and 
Amsterdam Are. - - 

GtASNER—Elsie,. beloved wife of tta 
Me Bernard, downed sister of Josean 

or Mae and the late Jeeeft KUbVi 
bniher of Gloria. We extend oer 
densest tandotam to tte antfre 
Tam Hr. Funeral sarvlar Sunday’ De-1 

camber 5, tIM , 
Gommonttr Tamnle, 
WL, Whflo Plaint, 

cbarttyl Chrri, ■ tevfaa „ .brottar^ itt lmwl .. . ...... 

AUH ‘ MaHtaw P' “ ... 
on Fm&r, ONVJ, MWfii :■ - 
band s? ifeskhy. So»3>-e^----■ Vi£ .. ._ . 

at 9 AM, from-itoorei^ • - - 

tan 'J? ~ ‘ ' ‘ 

        , llngton. VteWna 2$.tad'CCtF- - ••• - •• 

«.TT ^ ^ ,Bh*nwW • “ r; - : 

KLEIN—Irwin. On December 4. 1775., 
Wbodtends Commtmltv Tonntta Boom] JCOGNAMI LID—GoncnHa, on Dae. — 

ftjr tatored nmdtar, Y-^Snud 
Iraft.iqajn, hwtand of Anne, faftarf. wfto of P syr tortM mollar of SaLi 
of Deborah, Adam and Jooattan, sen) Amu, Jaeegb and Dwresa. Aim sur- 

yfwad by arandchlfifraK. Reposing Fox 
Funeral Hoots. Ason Aw,, earner oft 

ist hills. Mass Metropolitan Are- Forest  
of-ChrtsSisn Burial at our indy Dwegnt 

KNOB LOCH—Florence W„ of DcMri, 
. Ferry,, H. Y„ on Dec 2,197B, talovadlSKAItf-Blabgtt YM 

medhar of Betty Maw, Jeon Dessert ” 
and DavW w. Knoblodi. Funeral sarv- 
ica Monday, 10 AJL at Tl» Edwanlx 
Ponerat Home, lot. M Adrfort Am^ 
Dobbs Ferry. inWeient Flushing 
Gnutary. vtstttna hours Saturday and 
Sonday, 24.and 74 pj/L ■' • 

SAW laumra iM of Scsradale, Durwgr, nn sunr, e .... , -... .- . , 
N.Y. on DKambar 3, 1978. Wlb of PWstoto,.- taftB"jnGK T“r S - •• •• 
tta lata Jay T. Stan/. Mother, of lira. Steven, tiiam and Miju- u-r 
Mlrtaal lUumnll ifmaw. UKM. AM tadlY tf ltena, t-.1 ; ' • • ■ — 

Joseph, devoted ,matter 
Joyce, -cheristad sllfcrir'Vu- 
Borsky, Ruft’Slrate,-JT, ^ 

MJ chart (Maraarat) Krueaer, ftHW- AALtedmrtf-llonnai t--' 
tan. Uttath ud Lawraea Shaw, mwfty ChwaJ, Inc-Bad^-?: SK. 
Friends may .call at tte Bennett Fun- Patfaawand 47St, Brof- ...^ „ —” “ " lOlB. Iwrin I LIKI MitU' .-i- .r-t? ^... — ‘ — - - J rtrt-.Hem^ m Xanrfato Averted, IWEIHSTEIM—fllfltL Jtab*.' 
senrsdaft Sunday 74 PJA, where tte 
Funeral servfce will he heUTon MOA-I 
fty *1 11 JLM. LEVY-fatatta U MwMl.teHrrtF tte 

tele Loo Levy, devofed ■ mother of,   . . 
Henry S. Levy,„daughter of^^tta- tetelSHIFrAN-Eraast, -eg Doc tr 1976. 
Henry and Matflda Uortwracr, sit 
of tto.lata Franklin J. Leerhurnr 
 medfet H. U Helen'L Foster and Bonedfct H. Lnr4 
bmner. Was laid-to rest on Derertbarl 
4th. 

husband of Frances Shlftan and tta 
Uto Orate SltWan, tetter of Ronald 
and Dr. Thomas S bitten, stopf attar of 

Joseph, denoted maftw3, «?:■ i.'? 2:*,r-71 
Jane, cheristad sUflar .. 
Bunky. Rutti Sirota £ -- -••■ - 
PMsteto, Mtatog anailfcflF— = r,'-L'IT 
Lynn and _ Alan. 1 

Jon-.Baer, EUea nparfrtd. -Jumna. | 
Carolyn and David South, sendee.afI 

Friday. Shiva writ Ita < 
Ttongtoyfter es 

Mmftpmmmhg Omtor, ZSJ.Sowt-1Cf == r <r' LEWS—Rrtdine- JL, .on..' Deortnbnr 3, 
m Scarsdata, N.Y, RrtouhT husband 
ftJLgfti Lmrti. Dpvutad tetter of 

MeUnda Vodf,SHI^ralfclH-^BBi. W» ftafaft Pvdltotd^.ft^'jjJ ».jgj;-”’3 

wtew Ava^ White Ptabta Sdodar, 
2-JO PM Hriermsut tare CDs! 
onoetary. Adored ttamrtdEr.-of' «EI2?S3 ' ::”- 

Uvm. Dear terttor-df John; Ottvwl ftatatf eandpUnco^to. our 

rt Th# Soctotr far the Advancement .. 
Judaism records with preteond tor- 
raw Hm Passing of Sadie [Mrs. Ab- 
raham X} Bromberg. Its long time 
devoted member. 5ha served 
Womans Divlsfoo wttt distinct km ... 
many nan and tosattor -wBh tar 
husband who was a former member, 
of tte Board of Trustees, made a     to tto Hte itonfflamt contribution ....   
or Ita SAJ. W0 shal sorely miss 
tor. Oor aimrest condolences to tte 
firtly. 

Dr. MAN W. MILLER. RafaM 
JACOB SNYDER, Chairman 

BORNSTEfN—Harry, dear hosband _ 
Rtaa, derated brottar of Eibatath 
IMpm. RWalto Felitstefn and Beatrice 
KunsHw. Sendees Tuesday. « Noon 
at Gufteruun's ''Lincoln Sguara 
Ctaarts." Broadway at Mtt SL 

BROWNE—Doamra ft MiHdowio. 
tovBl wHO Of tte bde Rotnn Browne, 
mrtbar of Cedi Browne. Funeral ptf 
wt*. 

COpGAN—Thomas Prf ta.Boshm, 

BELLEW JosMb A., suddentr on Die. 
3. 197B rt Massaneooa, betorad hat- 
band gf Jana, derated (altar of- Mn. 
Louise Birmingham, Mrs. Maureen 
Murom, Kathleen. Tense, Jeanette 
and Korin, dear brother of Paul and 
James, *ha untvtd bv one emid- 
cblK. Funeral mass Tuesday, 9:« 
AJL rt St. Williams |tw Abbot R.C 
Chnrdi, Salford, tel. Interment foi- 
losrlng LL Kettmul Cemaanr. 

BEKJAMIH—Alfred, M Dec. Z 
betered husbanl ef Ames, 
tatber of AHrad Jr„ Roger, 

2. m 
  Breu 

tod Thomas Luwyn. Lovfm an)- 
fitter of swell. Laid to rest 

GEORGE H. DAVIS 

CapL George H. Davis, head of the 
department of naval science at the United 
States Merchant Marine Academy, Kings 
Point, L.L, died on Wednesday at North 
Shone University Hospital in Manhasset 
LX, after a brief illness. He was 49 years 
old. 

Ca.pt Davis, who had been on active 
duty in the Navy,' since 1048, came to 
the Academy in 1974. 

He is survived by his wife! Jeanne; a 
daughter, SaUy Kathleen; his mother and 
two brothers. ; 

BiRKOWtTZ—Philip. Betered tefttari 
of Pnflro. Derated fatter of Ethel 
Lrriat. Dear brottar Bt MKhart. MH- 
rfo. Da rid, and Fannie. Cnmted 
eraorittfbnr of Btaofta end Jacob. 
rmvicK today II AJA a» tto I. J. 
Morris Inc. Feneral Home. 1175 Flat- 
forth Aw., (1 block ndffc of Bras 
Krtrav) Brooklyn. 

BICKWIT—LMtunl, Of HUHtara foodw 
Fla. Solcrad iK&taod of Doris- Bick- 
wit, derated totter of Barbara Toktar, 
leotard Bickwit Jr, Elizabeth Greer, 
bottrad brottar of Gem BicfcwH 
and dowtod erandfathor. Foaaral MTV- 
too. 10 AM, Moaday, December &. 
at tta R. Jav Xraeer Fonarai Hone. 
Deerfield Beach, Fla. 

Owtw Harters, Mass., Dec 3. 'Aft 
Boland husband of fata 7B m.     

(Kenmllrl. Fatter of Mrs. Jacquatlwj 
Coosan Malty of Bal Harbour, Fla. 
Grandfather of John f. Beatty of 
■LYjC, Barbara H. and Helen M. 
Beatty of OstervHle, Mass. Funeral 
jrill to from tta Dam, Deal X Amos, 
Foterri Heme, IM W. Main St., Hvan- 
nh, Uoodar, Dec. 6 at 10:15 AM, to 
to foUowud by ■ funeral Mass In Our 
LOT/ of tte Assumption Church, Osfcr- 
rilte, at 11 AM Retetlras and friomfs 
are ktvttad. VtsHIn hours 5cn*iy 
2-4 and 741 PJM. in nw of flown, 
materials In Us name may be made 
to SL Frauds Hospital, Miami, Fla. 

DANENBERG—Leigh. On Dec. 3, 1974 
rt home Hostond of Anne Brides 
Dnnentari, Bunftt's Laodlon, West- 
rart, Coon-, ratter of Letab DMWII- 
torg Jr. of Strafford, COWL, Mrs. 
Frank Itanasavir of. FairfteU. Conu^ 
Miss Dale Dawmtare- Miss Elsa Dan- 
eobera, butt or New York Oty, Mrs. 
St. J alien Kestier ef Lausanne. 5wff> 
rorimtd, Mrs. Jodsou Hug has of 
Wayne. Pa« and l! granddrlldron, 
Senricro Monday. T PJ»M Collins Fu- 
neral Home, 92 East Av»„ Normlb 
Conn. Interment ntrato. Colllno hours 
at Colirns Faneral HeOM, Sunday 
from 3 to 5 and from 7 to f PAL 

DIM—Mary IL, Dec 3rd, Sooftamphn, 
w. Y.. formerly of Carden Oty. sur- 
Ytoed by fonband Gorton F« fire 
dilldrcn. Edwanl. Mary Prtrcia, Joan 
Lillian Johnstone, Gordon J. and Amo 

term. - Conarari end 17 maadeblL  
too at Pino Funeral Hnou, Sag Harbor, 
H- Y-. Sunday and Monday, WB to 

7:3# to 9:3o PJL Parish prayer 
yrtn I .FAL,^ Monday, Ma« of 
Christ Ian Burial, Tecsifay, IB AAL. St. 
AWW-S R. c amntt. lotenrenf 1 
PM.. Gate of Heaven, Hawthorne, 

Jbejo»*f fonhind 
Mtldrid, dented father of Ivy and 
Kerry, flyer brottar of Leflore San. 

Homes," Hllhlft Are. at MU 
Hollis. L I. 

BTRIH—Rtdiard. brtoved husband 
Ida, derated fatter of AIM Md Meryl. 

Ronald and Cootie, tear brother of 
Bury Herman- loving grawatottur o’ 
Stevan. Jori and Da rid Services Men. 
Jay. T2 Moon, at "Tta Rtrarslde.” 
USD Central Are. F*r Rsdaway. LI. 

WfgTO OFFSET ENGRAVING 
GIBBOW-aiabett Bettont, la Bev* 

ofJphn C. Gibtajo of H.Y.C,nH0- 
tolly rt ate «. sorriwd bv ber 
*25*- Jcta B- Mori ant DmaJd R., 
toj «*»drt),ldrw!Ooggfas. Ellntatt. 
Wlinam and Catterire aft tar grrof 
grandson, .Ryan. Memorial servla 
*IH b* tald at a. .'Ota's Erttonal 
□men. Btotriy Farms. Matt, at 
*•£ PM on Friday, DKmtor 16, 
1976. 

R ifGERH (IT—BamooL Tlie Kadlflsh Club 
of East Mldwnod JawHh Oroter Is: 
sadftwd by tto Ntsln of our 
fttotawd oumbw. To men and 

w eiwnd wr taartfut rrm- 

IfERBERT WOLFERT, PresWcnt. 
BLOCK—WaD J. Brtoved tattand of■ FTKGF'RHirr—samerd. We ertood 

Mary. Dented toner of Norma Hy-I deotert lymoattr to our devoted Vice 
man ant Estelle Grtdtara. Lovfog PracMeol. Hrten. on tta las of tar 
grandfather. So-riccs today I2;3Q PJ*. betowd fcnsbaod. 
~Partside" Memorial CMPrt, Jerome l . BEATRICE F. JOSEPH, darter. 
Are near tn SL I*  - __DetarabHospital. 

CECELIA SCHWARTZ, PNrtdenL BLUMEMFELD—Max, kstaKt of tte 
(ale R* - - - - 
Beafrici 
We' Rase, fatter ~ef 'Dr.-.Infra, and rMGBWUT—5«OML We rocurd with 
“ ' ‘ ‘" ' ‘ _i of tta ha.. standfatur and, 

4MS 1»4t at "TteSRtoSd«,^S 
strait ant Amtortui Ammo. 

wrtwnff sorrow tte death    
band of our derated member. Holes. 
Our dearest gymratbr to tte family. 

SoeUs Stastara Owstor of Hies 

GremlHdmr. Swnrtoas Sonday 1 ;PJA. 
at Guttarman's "Nassau Manorial 
aaool" Lora Boadi s&L at 
stem, Rodndllo Contrs, L.L- 

Gray- 

GLAHTZ—Indus, soddenlr an Noswntar 
25th, IMS. Betowd husband- ef 
Edltn. Dented son of Gnssie Gtooiz 
of Miami Beach, Hi. Lurino fatter 
at Hrten PoS. Sbrtla. aad Dr. Mor- 
ton Hefts, Beanor Gtonto. Leonard 
and VMrafy GlaBte and Herbert Glanti. 
Atered tramSatter of. Dabbto and 
Bonato flow and Stawon and Jostnn 
Hates. Dear brother of Ftorona Csm- 

aad Harold- GLutz. Family wwid 
itrl button* to ■pored ato memorial conlril   

Write Plain Hospital, White plain. 

GLASHER—Elsie. Tta Board of Direc- 
tors and ponomirt of Lora Beach 
Memorial Hospital and extended-art 
fadllty extend dewesf sympathy 
Janrti Grom batter, a generous bene- 
factor and Vice President of our 
Board of Directors upon tto Ion of 
iris beloved sister. 

EMANUEL GOUKTEiH. President 
MARTIN F. HESTER, Jr, Admin. 

GLAU3MAN—UhL Beloved matter .. 
Erwin, Martlvo Curtiss and Edytte 
Roberts Luring grandmother and 
grwt-BnndnHttcr. Sendees Sunday, 
2 JO PJH-, at Schwartz Brothers “For- 
est Park Chwefa.'* Queens Bird. ' 
76 Rd., Forest Hills. Irtonnent 
Beth Da rid Cemetery- Eluant N.Y. 

GOLDSMITH—Harvey F„ on Decmaber 
Z Belowd husband of Rose. Derated 
fatter ul Myron 8 Hervev. Also ar- 
rived by ID mudchlttren B 1 mat 
grandchild. Renoxine at Cusimano X 
R«so. Inc. Z» Court St„ Breokhn, 
onHI Sonday 9 ajo. 

GRAHAM—Natalie F. Beloved wife 
Jack. Derated matter of Sridt, and 
Aten. Services, Sunday, 11-JO UL 

ZaF&tcA1™ ■"* 
GRDS—Osar; Tta Officers of tte 

United Jtatsti Aawoel-FederaHon ef 
Jewish PMl-nttraries Joint Cwntol 
We Wttt arrow tto passing of _ 
dMtaelshM rtJlinttrapM and teed- 
tra of tta Israel Educathn 
Fund, who was. steadfastly derated 
•o Ita ana of Jmrish survive I In 
tsrad, tan at D«M and erwai tte 
world. To Ms brottar Joseph, an 
tapnrary JMrmac of ft* Joint Cam- 
palen's Walt Street ImstmMt Bank- 
IIH Division, (ft son AUduol end Hm 
ottar members of tta bwearad family, 
wo effor our nearilMt symraHhw. 

WILLIAM R05ENWALD, prastdmsf 
LAURENCE A. TT5CH 
□nunnan Of Thu Boanl 

IRWIN GUTTAG-JAOC HASH 
Wall sfrari Chairman 
ERNEST W. MICHEL 

SANFORD SOLENDER 
Ewatftot vtarPresidsnis 

GBUft-Diar. Tta Beard of Trashes 
tf Y«M« University coavers dsepert 
andotawn to Joseph s. Gross, rs- 
(Nta ail,im_i,i; to ail members 
of tte tarurad family, on tte Passing 
of Ms OerUmr brottar. a tons How 
frtead and ponerww benelacter of Y.U. 
jtoy the tarearad ta omfortod among 
tte wouroers.ef.JPw .anfl Jonnalem. 

«*XJ-ETRA, Chairmen 
. M*X STERN. Via atetrmn 

TeHtefauin, Max 

«*USS—Osar. Tboteritt Carrinr ef 
Atlantic Beech retards wffit profound 
sonw tte eststog of Its tfftemed 
member aad tatter of its devoted 
Mrtntar, Mr. Emanuel Gram, and «- 
tonfc hftrtfstt sympathy to Ita be- 
roiratf funny. 
SAMUEL BORENSTSIH, Proridonf 

HARRIJ—Stale Ww on 
Mw wife ef tta I 

.Dec Z, ,1974. 
late L. Stetart 

Hams, dwtsbed ant of MeW Hot- 
«•", Service at Frank E. CMpbeH, 
W«« Are at flit Strart, Sunday. 
II AM. Itrienoenf prtvato. 

HEILBRUN—Seteu. Tta Ofltars, Board 
of Olrtdors and mombers of (to 

4 
j 

t 
< 

’Twm* “era fWlinttroric Inaw ere 
fteoto oriewed to amnufta- tta m- 
Ita "? 5etma Hollbnia, orachMS and 
■dorad-Mottar of onr htohhr astortnad 
Bftrtmri FetktehMembw, Jesmfe W. 
KaUbnm. To Joe, Myna ant all tta 
oltow ef tte bereaved family, our 
  f rataWancas. Members an 
Hoflr remmstod to atfaM funeral 

ri Guftermn’s, 175 Lane 
. , Rodcrille Centre, U. 
Sootfay* Decmaber «w Wiftm 
u „ , India HeM, President. 
Atertto J, Frimforan. Secretary - 

HEiLBRUH—Sefaa. We wtah to osawan 
nor onofoond regrets W tta rndtawly 
aostteo of Mrs. Sohna Hatffaw. 

Mr. s Mn. IRVING STREJT 
Ur. B Mn. JACK STBEtf 

Also nrvtvwF ta-B gnmdddidran and 
2 er*«t orainJcWUlroiL Ctomaflon ***** * KDRHBLUM 4 SHLEFSTClH 
Prtwto. Memorial swrira will ta SILyERMAH—QmttM. batowd wfto of 
takf at Draw Rtdft Cemetery. Pikes- sranfoy. tovtra mftar or redto WtaJ-i 
rillc, Md- Saturday. Oeramfor It. got art Davfo. Sopriary of ftw York 
1974. ' ', - Cftr CWnmflr Cogeefe; S 

ISEF-Wtlo StanftL tatmed^wtfa of 

hTcSflrtt. ^ *®ttr KuUtaE lcwwr*nir SM. 
urmrrru^L^L^. ill »VV£BMAH-Om»te. ■ TreawreT col- 
USO°Sr°"^.v^ *•» Ttajaembrtv foMim and Atari to tac^tr. staff and 

£a."ffiWS£^5«TS5 gg* 
Dr. S.AL BRODSKY, Dean. 

SSi* on.oaf-ta- bjriston of Coiineortne Technofogy: 

^.-bS&Sfcr' WvwMr PWltnr 
Vumsi .OiniVa • n ribu,. 
Utaroriri serriro [‘ .—a - 
at fc30_RJL, f£tftoj«od5G' fe; -;rr-- j.- 

Wag - 

. Srcr.T,e :-r 

■ ' ^ .-rr.:/^^--ur.:-7 rtri '-y 

taH wft always ta noMratarad wttt ftw Yortt CHy Cmanrwdty COUCM 

GREEWWALD—taastn cJS5*® &~5 
late Leo, motter 
Herbert. Brtb D 
mark Assn. Plot, 
- Dec Ur F.*. inaesaa .;l 

       . «Raeiroj' 
Sterabara, totter nf Beatrix Schwartz, I ~ 

tftwrt^^ss hiv2 v-r 

?■ 

eatond «r sinan: tniH%. to 
' Ids family.   ...... 

- EMPLOYEES OF shtore. Serrias.raenr betd.ta Vtanra, 

D? ESUZcMi. SKLEFSrSPt-*sft. 17 to with deep 
prandtath?1 St !S22Eir,^SS£? smlaeu Art wa TO am fie ta of ?ran«ettar met graeftraudfattw: ^ beloved wife ot.oar Wand and 

associate, Abram SMefsMn. 
BENJAMIN KORN BLUM 
JERALD ROSENBLDOM 

Serriae today. AJi. iff - Jade] 
YariotofFs Ktogsway MonrtM 
Chanai, nn Coney Island Are,! 
Brooklyn. 

HATHAMSON—Beatrice. Tta Yaroo On| 
Family Ctrcte announces wflta pro- 

- found sorrow the jessing gf Ry dearly 
Moved ratortre Mood and resmtar. 
BH Hattanson. 

ta baM, on Saturday, , 
PJL, Ip Dwtphi {ten 
CBOMIS ta ftw Havre 

• Sn 

In JSmari*** 
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PETRAGLIA-Graea (naa Pi note), be-.1 

loved wfto of tta lata Anttaor, dear, 
mettar of Joseph end GHda. sbe tor. 
rirad *«y ttrae grindchlUren and aim 
arori-grandtriTtf, kwfn sister of Rose! 
lawnzzi, Jannto> FMta* pun. Ami 
goowahL UU Ferrara, Charles and 
ttahto Frank, and Antotaatto Funeral 

jterttdag, 44!B WNto,pTal»^toSISZ,HAY-Cn*Jt' 

rg«gjtijt,!V'l!!S^a 
RawnomTs Camaterr. 

STAOCPOLE—Ella MaraareL On De- 
ramtar ted. WM at *33 E«rt Slit BERGMANN—Hans. In ... 
Street ftw Yortc City. SMer Of -of our dearest b«Uod 
Mrs. Hudson vanoah and Robert E. who passed away Ose./, 
Stariteojo. Am* ot Qaanor Jem Bh*- ... ABITA K —SHJQ 
for*. Ensue, John, Robert and Jo- 8 HWflAU ri-M«rti (AtotJ, V>~-~ 
M0h stadtpote. Repost oe Pettwm iftfattaittv missed era 
Funeral Horn*, ft Lincoln Awsura. begotten. Forarar to Vlt'fiit, t... , 
PeOuoj, New York. Sarvton St. e~*“ 
SartterioiiMw's Church. Rrt Stretf and 
Park. Awme, ftw York Oty on 

;,:r7. V* 
fol *y 

Monday at 11=00 AJUL  , 
Augurig, Maine. Vbtttm taws W 
ant M PM 

. «. of Oh? idand. | 
N.Y. Botvnd taabanf of Qirfstine. 
and tetter of Christo*. Died after a 
lone Itlnasi in his tmns.-Gradnd» nf 
tto Hunearian Royal MlUterr AoMto- 
imr. W32, Budapest. Etetorated to tte 
United state: Horiwttar, WS8. Re- 
tired bafeir. Swricos Md Kmwrkor. 

 *” ftwra-O 

« p iv.ta* Jft 
e ifo 

taon, flftto, Gmripre. 
aft Janas, darahtg F 

Kristine.   
riVT,-T/ ■; 'Jr V=-> sir* AAteDAT-^teaPtL, Dft'VT- ^ ii L,V ; -> VQVJWf - V 

lories memory rf a_4 4‘ • r^;.-- . T . V -i. 
bnrijJhttar atrt_«*»>-— i 

EENB,_.. 
Ufa was one of _. 

.mwr be foroottw. Dr. 
fitei 

27, at ita V. Marram of Hungary 1 LtEBERMAB—SMnty. Iff 
Cbsrcb, Yftn, 25 toriartF iwjreaw*:i*r ... ■ nod father. SYLVIAaof^^vTi O ... 
.... me BERG—"Pete” wartiMK^v* 

birthday! Gone firom ^li'rVr 
nd Bis: •ear to our bonis and 

POftlS—Bereft brtoved wife-of fte-tati 
Davfd tDon Evans), taring mother gf 
Peart FMIItps.. FToraoc* Fracbhnan 
«d Java GartMbm, grandmottar of, 
fhrre great-nrandmoftar of lour,     ottaiie 
sbliw of-BTOamlB GariMtarg, Morris E?" ■ an™*c 

Funeral Sarin? Det’rth, ^S°P^ TEITLE^JM-A’ac Y«sfd«ar tftdVersffy 
■t Pirtstft ChnpeL VIM QuatM Blvfl., Womta*! Oraantutiw and Hi Brortt- 
Rno Pm*. - ten DivHton jorrowfuily recomb Ita . ModD ' * 

R^BE[HV-fttarate_ Betavro ftfa rf oSS? tf '"£££*■ ^ **~ 

i^reira«"ff,0t5frvJ®?2?*.5SSlav MRS. EVAifEIBaiBAUM, HaH. pres. JSSntaS' ; tat^ SnPJB. at Schwartz Brettm . MRS. WALTER GUTTMAK. MLD. -’ 

. . ftMttm OMsfog Pmtdsn.' toftTand S.'^- ~ :- ■tot 74 Rd, Forest Jfflft N.Y. TEfTELBAUM—Mu Dec. 2, 1974, Wd- jSKh&fiS WiS'<s? 

draly- TJewtod fatter ■* QrV Dm- “JSSSTW0? 7,-’/ -- 
M. tovfoa. broiber ef M«. u, * ” 
Bean, few Hlnti »d Elton Mend- BtiSy- v"~-,' " 
fowHit "»» ctaristad *rawff*tor, fit*' 1 

Ifftftrf anil renariui -hi - MflVVO PJW 

.tte- . - - - . : 
—' - Vl-HriMfM 
- ..r^' - ^ k*i* 

- S-Crtrr, Vl CM» 

L,-! t II fr« 

L. derated ' husband j 
r of-sosan, brottar 

REYENS—Reuben 
of Vlrian. Utter     
Soft nta Hairy. Services today, 1: . 
PAty “Tha_ Rtwshft" 76 B. and 
Amsterdam Are 

t**M 
aatl 

ro— -svpm.1 

arop 

RIOiMOHD-AJIra Pi wet. Mu 84. on 
Dfc. \ BW. Reft rod cJril aneFnear 
Wttt Amoricad Society of awi'Enel- 
Mre, N-Y.C. Husband of Mrte Kafe 
taw Atdmod. Dorian -Terrare E. 
ftnwfc tern Fs8«r of AIM P. 
Rtgtai^^AmfiaTO^Atala^^Tlioiws 
Jonsttn Y. Rtrisoond, Greowworti 

aftnd uneft fared, aft respected by 
all jho tamw tem. Funeral Sonday 
at Rirorrtft, Coney Island Are and WE*1 

Prospect Parte, Btciyo. 11 AJS. SMva 

JW - 

Uj-t Mre^J^ RatalsjFosbgri, Laagwl 
Nlgort. CaHfSniiai- brottar of  
Uwto* Kw» of LKMU. 1M1. Also 
snvtrad by 11 imAm and Z 
eraal-gnndcMldiM. Momorial jorried 
Ma*n> 11 AJi, CMM of 
Dain.Canvalescenr ” 
Rdv.Horralk, Cbno. Intanaant private, 
tarttor sf Gaorg*. Private serricesl 
hm taerr held. 

Eltto ftMHw. SrtW Monday, ttoe 
St ^ PJ*-> lrTta Wtersat," Wh 
sf. aft Atasttnian Are 

ROM H5CW-4hdr> May, matter of 
Christortwr Georae. Justine wamm 
and Jordan Potter Rob freon. Sitter 
of Ctaiaa Jassy. Saiwtoa at Frame E. 
Caowbsn. Madtoos Are at n Sf. 
Sunday 1:15 PJW. 

WHS-Hy, talwrod tasbaft ft ttWatib 
derated tether of Gears#- and Arttmr, 
dter^brrtmr ft Dantof and tta Uto 
David and Bart, taring flrendfattorj 
and anabwanaaftar. Servtcet S«H 
day W A.M. at Frank E. casmtaH, 
MgdBon Ate. it Mrt St. 

ROTHEMeRG-taaslL Tta Soetoty for 
tto Advancatnant of Jodaisn records 
with PiWhend sorrow tta passim of! 

S2ssd 
-Cft&toS^awT1 fa Mm 

fmiir. 

AMNOWfCajefTS OF DEATHS MAY DE TELEPHONED TO - .... - 
UHTH. ST30 PM Ilf REGIONAL OFFICES DDO AM. TO 43(7^ ;■ Pi ■ '..ft* 
THROUGH FRIDAY: NEW JERSEY (R91] MARKET 34300! Y/ESTCFCS*. tSv^i’-rir, - \V 
AND NORTHERN NEW YORK STATE COUNTIES »14) WHITE PtAW*ix C-v • r - - ..: - rt 
HASSAU M Old 747-osoa;SUFFOLK Ca (Sift 689-1800; . • -v< ’u ■ .Vs ,“T7 ___ 
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IS OXATE TVOT-Cm ta mfft Ktar 
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Wbather Reports and Forecast 
Summary. 

Cr———;— ; ^ Partly cloudy skies ■ 
, Id temperatures are fore- „ 

■v-bil.’t today foe, the New York; 

•US zhnistIVPS^taP *rea; Snow or 
mH w hurries will occur in 
Tr '“■ ^ro-New ED^and and rt i srtKper New Y«rk. the lake ■ 
ica (ay *fon and the middle Missis- 
ts_ sifitpi Valley, and from the 
g i wthrthfitn Plains to western 
i N Cloudy sides are' 
y -Pected in the Central Plauis 
1 c nnrJtes and; the central Rock- 
n _ --and there w31 he a chance 
T ■'rain in eastern. Washing- 
arj Elsewhere in the nation 
ial es will be fair- to partly 
i } fody. Except for mild tern- 
tri Natures' in southwestern 

■ liftornia, „■ and very , cold" 
l idings in the upper lake 
oli . £on and _ North Dakota, the 
'el ontry will continue to be 
Q \ tstmably cold, 

arj Cloudy skies, a few snow 
df Tries and cold tempera- 

W- . res occurred yesterday in 
i j. s metropolitan area, while 
g j. i it snow and very cold 

V . pdinga prevailed in upper„ 

gg York and northern New 
tgland. Snow and -snow 

^ jrries dominated from the 
T f . ntral Appalachians to the 
h £ qrthern Plains States and in 
J - etheastem Montana. Fog 
’ rer the South Atlantic 
>1: J; ates, southern Louisiana 
ai r- id southeastern Texas dis- . 

Si* I tCMfiMI 
Win L 

pas 
5£jg&e 

&r~- 

---—50" H !3E=i- 

60* wwraaU 

TODAYS 
FORECAST 7 P.M. 
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• HHWM 
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KINGSTON a 
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-,:«*raoTfS_J 
'.■»3 !-* 
=\J cB«c 

r'-jF SSHl 

0Mn 

saw 67\J 
LOB ANGUS] 

TSEioin 
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Figure beside Station- 

Greta is temoeraJura 
f"M front a boundary 

" between cold air and 
warmer air, under which 

the colder sir pushes I Bo 
awedge. uauafly south and 
east 

Wfcrrn front a boundary 
between wm air and a re- 
peating wedge of colder 
air wet which the warm air 
h forced as if advances, 
usually norland east 

Occluded front: a line 
along which warm air was 

lifted by deposing wedges 
of cold ait often causing 
tvecipitatioa 

Shaded areas indicate 
mdpMion. 

DashUnesshow forecast 

afternoon maximum tem- 
peratures. 

isobars are lines (solid 

black) of eguafbaromelric 
pressure (finches), form- 
ing air-flow patterns. 

WkwSs are counterclock- 

wise toward the center of 

low-pressure systems, 
clockwise outward from 
tigh-pressure areas. Pres- 

sure systems usually move. 

6^« OSSS&Mcuw 
©«M ©MOW ©SS**“ 
©SST®™ ®—« 
f mmin {iwcuntw 

®'^o"os=^5» 

Yesterday's Records 

Easton standard Tima 

1 *.Nl 20 41 NW 4 30.44 
2 AJA. 21 39 
3 AM. 21 « 
4 AJA,  22 48 
5 A.*  23 48 
6 AM. 24 42 
7A.M.  24 40 
8AJUL a 40 
9AM. » 4a 

M AM  27 39 
11 AM. ...» 45 

20 43 

M 3 
4 RJUL 31 56 

ffW 3 38.44 
Cairn SIMS 
Calm 30.43 

SE 4 30.43 
SE 4 30.41 
SE 6 30.41 

S 6 3041 
SE ID 3042 
SE 6 30.42 

3! ftS 
II ££ 

SW 7 30.33 
SW 6 3033 

Sim and Mooo 

' (SupNIsd by ttto HanJtn pianatarlam) 
Tha sun rbas today at, 7M AM-i sets 

•f 4:27 PJA.; and *AH rise tonMTUW 

**T^e moof^" rises today at 4:02 PA; 
sets at 5:52 A-HT; am] will rise toman- 
raw at 4:46 PM. 

C03DI 
Nov. 28 Dec. 6 Dec. 14 Dec. 20 
First Mr_ Fail ‘Last Otr. New." 

0» OS»« 0»* Cfw* 
OJMOU«OWOK«) 

aytuwnoAA 
USIWiwirfCiOTi* 

Ptov York Otr 

(Temormn EXTJ 

Venus—rises 10:12 A.M.J sab 7:27 PM 
Mira—nso t^2 AA; asb 4:11 PA 
Jwrtbr—rises 3:11 PJA; sab 5:30 AA 
Saturn—r^B 9:05 PMs tefs 1IM4AA 

Planets rise In tfm east and sb to toe 
west, read** their Wetwt point w tha 
norttvsogth meridian, nUwmr Wwtwi 
their ttraes of rising and stmrat. 

n; ^;pated during the day leav-- vanus-risas ithl2.A.ftti vts 7?7 PJ* 

sf ' g mostly 'dear sides over 1
 " SIVJK-^ 5^ AM 

di ^--e southern third of the* . vr^rrrrtnflY tpu ^S>V. • OaaSiOSJSOaoSiOSwB Saturn—rises 9.-05 PA; sab 1^8 Aji 

iif ^j-mntry. Heavier fog and low DECEMBER 4,1976 ' nNeeroNsg^^^^ • !gtf)S5j3gSSS,*OAA swafTSIsiS fear IUMNM 
0? • ouds continued tooover the DCCCIUBLH e, ia/o.  tenwawgMW north^wtti meridian, rakfw«T tubre* 

p ^. tcific Coast  ■ • w—4— - M I_ I I m _^—L. thrir rimes of rising and sartW.  

LijiUR SOUGHT IN FLORIDA Heinz’s $2.93 Million PLAINS, GA„ WILL GET Outdated Radar Bose 
V hlN ’75 SLAYING OF EXILE Called Record Outlay BETTER PHONE SERVICE Will Be Sold by U.S. 
j£'S£ .. Bp«toito*nwHa.Y(rtmM -    WASHINGTON, Dec. 3 (AP)-TeIe- OSCEOLA.jDjfc 4'JjgHSll 

S ^MIAML Dec, 4 Four Cabans -indicted WASHINGTON, Dec.4 (AP)—H.John phone service in President-elect Jimmy Government 

1 ri iflhe 1975 murder of «n Siw i-ari-r Heinz 3d of Pittsburgh, successful Re- Carter's home town of Plains, Ga, will foL8ii®* ™ Vma *r% hnv'thMd all. 

Outdated Radar Base 

I**’] the 1975 murder of an exile leader 

had advocated a United States dia- 

ij wife Cuba, are being actively 
,i ^ light in this area by the local police, 
i ^ We are very hopeful feat we can arrest 
, Q-,: least three of the four men by the 
: a iae their trial comes up again early next 
- Edward ODonnell, am asr 

•jfant state’s attorney for Miami, who 
sprosecuting the case. 
?The four men are Vdentine Hernandez, 

fi'pus Lazo, Luis Velasco and Hector Car- 
ds. aelL Their-trial had been scheduled to 

th|rt last Monday but it! was postponed 
■ , sc f Janury. with no date yet seL 

; he case involves nine men, all Cuban 
. | thi^ s from Miami, who are accused of 

ex, ing or conspiring to murder the'exile 
suj der, Luciano Nieves, in a parking lot 
cota hospital here. 

Jibe police say they are members of 
ha^secret terrorist group known as fbe 

. taxagmatistas. Two of the men at large, 
• twi, Lazo-and-Mr. Carbondlt; indicatefT 

antfetters to newspapers 10 days ago they 
Telght have fled to Mexico. But police 
Nevestigatoa suspect that ail of the four 
lan t that all of the four 

( hiding in south Florida protected by 
‘ valow members of their terrorist group. 

anci*w-enforcement offiads attach great 

publican candidate for the- Senate, has 
set a record for campaign spending 
since the Federal campaign finance 
disclosure law went into effect in April 
1972, Common Cause says. 

According to final spending reports 

released Thursday, Mr. Heinz, heir to 
the pickle and ketchup fortune, spent 
$2.93 million in the Pennsylvania cam- 

paign. All but $540,000 of that came 
from his own pocket. 

His Democratic opponent, William 
J. Green of Philadelphia, spent $1.29 
million. Mr. Heinz spent $949,000 on 
advertising to Mr. Green’s $445,000. 

Common Cause, the public affairs 
lobbying organization, said that Mr. 
Heinz’s spending of $2.39 milium of 
his' own funds was also the highest 
amount reported bv any candidate 
since the Federal law took effect 

The previous spending marie was set 
by Senator John. G. Tower, Republican 
of Texas, who spent $2.3 million, in a 
1972 election. . . 

fireman Disciplined in Santa Case 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 3 (AP>—Tele- 
phone service in President-elect Jimmy 

Carter's home town of Plains, Ga^ will 
be modernized through a $2.6 million loan 
announced today by the Agriculture 
Department. ' 

The department's Rural Electrification 

Administration «M that the loan to the 
Citizens Telephone Company, Leslie, Ga., 

included about $1 million for telephone 
improvements in Plains. 

Officials said that the rest involved 
construction in Vienna, Ga., and facilities 

to serve an additional 983 telephone 

users. 

"About 700 of these subscriber connec- 
tions are expected to be in the company’s 
Plains exchange area,” the department 
said. "The company provides single-party 

OSCEOLA. Minn., Dec. 4 (AP)—The 
Government has 27 single family bouses 
for sale, many on a wooded cul-de-sac. 

But one will have to buy them all, 
along with 30 other buildings, including 
hearing and sewage treatment plants, 
recreation fields and courts, radar tow- 
ers and an old airplane. 

The General Services Administration 
is selling the onetime Air Force radar 
station 40 miles northeast of SL PauL 
The base once had 294 men. Improve- 
ments in radar technology have ehm- 
inated the need for it 

The base is being sold as a unit, for 
cash only. Bids close Jan. 13. 

The agency said that since the base 
was closed in March 1975, the property 
had been maintained so feat it “can be 
effectively utilized for a wide range of 
profitable applications with some reno- 
vation and alteration.” 

dial telephone service to about 4,000 rural pflr:fjr lo|ani1pps Win 
subscribers in portions of Sumter, Dool* oOUln raClTlC lSianaerS Win 
Lee, and Webster Counties.'* Damages From Mining Company 

A spokesman for the electrification   
agency said that the improvemennts LONDON, Dec. 3 (Reuters LONDON, Dec. (Reuters)—About 
eventually would be a help to the ex- 3,000 South Pacific islanders today won 

pected larger population in Plains. 

Museum Given $1 Million in Art 
ST. LOUIS, Dec. 3 (UPQ—*August A. 

legal damages from a mining consortium 
that devastated their homeland to mine 
phosphates. 

The Banahans, from Ocean Island, for- 
merly. Banaba, won the damages in a long 

f, Naiportaace to-the Nieves case because NEWPORT, Ky., Dec. 3 (UPI) — David Busch Jr. donated a collection of art of <51 ^mfmnn nt their Srrom 

■i mo is the first major crime involving the Merrill, a fireman, was suspended yes- ^ American West valued at $1 million SmtenTwere moved to 

REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! 

!,■- JJ* - HWICAISR ; ~~ ■ 

■V , “SSKgg^ Towing/Salvage/Rescue ' 
/ I s®-1* ‘ . FUIXY EQPD J2T STEEL VESSELj 

' $5....— ■—I Sesgoinfl QanbJi boirt; mo In 9 cd- 
V ■ ZIt ’ slow ootnfl Danish B Z W 1969 main 
H * lot2fle Rafteas —51B8 dlesal; sowd 12 Knots; outooltot, radar, 
£ Hef* ? — : —hwtvr duty hrdraUHc afr winch. Ready 
y ■ ,jr jo. nb,ftiM(wi iw. Brooklyn. 1® s*H anywhere: SOW trH® raw*. Bar- 

5 C now accepting bids far a winter 
■1 yetttZ program IncJ breakfasts, supple- Cgt te as 
v‘ Jat meals, lunches & saucers, pro- TST 
K' M shell include menus & Info re- or nhwe Cowntwroi id I 
1* ‘ M^lns «tont ftriJiHax. trucks, fi/wn- IZIWt 

Hc-stalmenl i referens*. Interested   ‘  
'•< ien are also Invited to submit a 1 

Ia weement proposal detailing casts i rvm/cnc kl/^gVA/l 
^ DRIVERS NOW! 

* V EtoRIM CALIF ALL USA fi OVERSEAS 
1 <38-6121.   ICC BO OFFICES $3JI0Q4»O INSURED 

/ tlOiEDICAL RESEARCH INSTITUTIONS 'Pww Cars to Florida. Oes. Jan. 
p ‘ isty , ^.CRRMOSiS ALL GAS PAiD Aad.con Auto f“iTr» to exchange In/ormafon on soma   ........ 

crlhe-most up-lo^dale, unique-and offec- 1212) 354-7777, NYC, 230’ WW 41st St 
T.J, .mefhods to treat drahosis. Detail^ fail j" ^H30. New Jersey 
*LU;jqcjMoit5 are available upon reaver. (212) 793-83017. Queens, 113-25 QiB BJvd 
hfunr write to: LUEN TAl CHINESE 15)6) 292-3)11. U. Hemesf'd. 17s FuKan 

s. "^CINE WOWS- 2«S WnK Road 1914) 761-7001. Westchester, So Conn 
£ yU S/F, HONG KONG." „ •   »    J -_j«uk«. Rida-needed. Leare DK. 11. . it (r. . 

* ^srMsfczr-w" * ■ PLAINS, GA. 

iGonnwrcIal Nolle 

J Towing/Salvage/Rescue 
FUIXY EOPD J3* STEEL VESSEL j 

Seagoino Danish boitt; 1000 Ira 9 cvl- 
slow aolnfl Danish 92 W 1969 main 

 5fft) diesels soeed 12 Knots; eotooltot, radar, 
 heavy duty hydraulic alt winch.-Heady 

  'X-MAS SALE!-" 
SUN., MON., TUESDAY Only! 
20%-50% OFF on many modois 

CHESAPEAKE Sofa-Beds 
also Eclipse-Sealy-Simmons-etc. 

Why Tremendous savings on 4 pc. 
_„wi_ r ■■ Y___ Place Settings—(luncheon or settle tor less place Size) Teaspoon, Fork, Knlla 

than the best? W ^ - - - ■ - J 
• Large selection of open stock 

GORHAM p“e™ 
STERLING ££SE3S3O 

FLATWARE I Jean’s also | 

PATTERNS SJSSitete jgjjjjg 

tm 

Chesapeake’s famous 
coHvertibles at big 

reductions—In a ter- 

rific assortment of 
■ styles ‘ 4 fabrics—also 

soft pastels & earthy 
ONE HOUR DELIVERY tones. King, Queen 

—full & kjveseat sizes. 

JEAN’S 
Tfte largest stock I 
of discontinued u 

patterns anywhere/ 

netmpM""- pleare.wme iA-MMSTi aiST totorwWira Id- I 10 Y9ESI 4011) 51., N.T., N.T. 1UUOD— DSJr-UODf I 
tim”0” a uremn. (Ur. valucblc tomorrow Send address*si L-^ 

OflAPILi, MAGOA jjf K = —„   

‘ear?!, S.NOre EXECUTIVES Holiday Oren 
fioticw -5102 BOtBBWCWNottoK --SIB2 

n0SV,s?.. ™ INSURED AUTO SHIPPERS COOKIE LOVERS! 
MBfe—.  INSURED FOR CQUJSION SUABILITY ^ 

Vel*rtfeD: Men 21-3^ to oarMcfnato In a Ind^i irt axMall. Ouw^ 70 Calif, Florida, All States SJLS.E. for original, eaw-fthtoltow 

All Gas Paid-947-5230-l.CC ^Mmu. P°' M73' Um" 
chaWn.v Ml. Sinai Modiwi Cantor, tojd- JjctosreBiy tor »■ oenondaWe Car TmL Ine. UOW. 42 St.  —   
yaT 6*4634.  S ^ W New jenny Call (201)572-2044 
neUtoW-Hw. mww knowingitto mtom-   - • r*r A IK eriinese eOOKDOOK 

yyui a SILVERSMITHS, INC. 
IB West 45th St., N.Y., N.Y. 1003B— 697-03B7 

neUtolr—Jon. amrore knourfng the wfwre- ’ . CTA1K.MT 
TRUCK CARS TO FLORIDA _ - DOG STAINS Great red p 9$ from Mastor Onto 

“,6h,s
uS?rsr: IBS’ m REMOVED FRdM CARPET ■ 5Urn/f^^w ^ 

tfttsuli N. J- 07601'. oavf TOT etiivefy. No artwrw or mnwp . pcriir np CARPFTlNfi A v'Fl   *—    ■ — — 

JerfflNE wltn any tnowileddS of n~bib> 5HIP Your Car NATIONWIDE 

$**3 * 540 sojjtrarn Bcui««rt. o«. of w.o w-22i-(h.4 CLEARANCE' SALE Overseas $10,000 Govt Bnded 
*h*. NX, «i Fabmarv 22. 191?. AUT0L0G COP.P ■ „ 
11 476-8tn2. • ■ GW tnnre store art. 
 — ; rr——7— ARE YOU ln-wlwd In a Job or adlvlto _ “t1 1: al. 

,/ONE With any Imwjlwtoe of fHwf mat » monry tor voor manage- Barest.1). Fimfcr^aM Ayg X. 
Nidonad m 540 Southern Bootei^ra. mfrlo ^ w haw Hw ttvaw-hcw & Hry IQ 4m-S mn^loM TuesA.ad. _ 

Tp_T«, N. Y._. on February 1935. to do tne same thing on vour 
476-S032. n«n? If 5% tofto tolfc. V.o ffe cnPCroT 

its K~~—. 1 1 ,rr~~ capital, mfnw. sales A -nartetura, ere . 

SL H T
^TS°U^.A Toff's/ nfciyn! PfoH* Wj ZloHn (9MF 592- original reefre. «sv to ftflow, itor/i 
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Late TV Listings 
The loftowtag information about to- 

day’s television programs was not 
available in time to appear in the Arts 
card Leisure Section: 

9:30 AM. (Channel 4) TTere and 
Now”: New York State Senator - John 
Dunne, chairman of Education Com- 
mittee. 

10:30 A.M. (41 “Sunday”: Rls8 
Stevens and Bing Crosby. 

Noon (7) "Issues and Answers”: Dr. 
Andrew Brimmer, president df Brimmer 
and Company, Washington-based eco- 
nomic and financial consulting firm; 
Dr. Alice Rhdin, director of Congres- 
sional Budget Office.' 

Noon 0) "Newsmakere”: Mayor 
Kenneth A_ Gibson of Newark. 

2 PAL (7) "Eyewitness News Confer- 
ence”: New Jersey Public Advocate 
Stanley van Ness. 

2:30 PJt (4) “Positively Black”: 
Stephanie Mills, star of “fbe Wiz”; 
Junius Williams, president of National 
Bar Association; Addison Green, direc- 
tor of Eastskle art gallery. 

For Sports■ Events on television, see 
Sports Today, Section 5. 
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■. • Four Die in Baltanore Flrei f 
BALTIMORE, Dec. 4 (UPI)—^our per- c 

sons woe killed and five others injured, d 
including three firemen, in three fires :• 
last night in Baltimore row houses; The \ 
dead were identified as Kathleen McNdD* ’ 
42 years old; George Carter, 50; 
R0S5, 45; ffpd Ennnitt RoOOfiT, B. 
paralyzed man who died in a fire at his ... 
home when he accadeofiy set himself ft 

■afintne wfaile smoking. 

Shipping/Mails j 
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the skin game- 

Leamfo play the McK.Factor^way wfthproducts.that 
are good for your skin and'your.looks. MCK Factor, the exquisite 

makeup and treatment line. Invites you to a special 

You’ll spend a fu& hour with your own Max Factor advisor 
devoted to your slda your makeup, your entve beauty outlook. 

Classes begin December 6th through T8ttr Monday and 
Thursday1200to &OQ; Tuesday, Wednesday. Fridqyqnd 

applicable to any purchase at the cflrikx 

max factor beaufy rs.vp. 223-7596 
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• SACKfcP UP _ i 

■ on platform bedroom sets, dressers, SfeepBoxes", handmade satln quflts, mirrors, g*3- 
^toftbeds, rediners, couches, children’s beds and much more! .■ SUNDAY^ 

Meet Scrooge in person at our up tovwr 

)S^ showroom 7 daysa week till pec. 31st. 

Uptown 102miJrdAre.(fi6-61stl, 10021* 02) 75J-3367 . OpenMon-Weds^ 
Fri&SatlO-d, ThurslO-tO, Sun 11-5 

‘ . .rii: 
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COLUMBIA DORM FIRE 
screaming as the smoke spread rapidly 
throughout all three dormitories. 

The fire, which was confined to the 
lobby of Livingston Hall and was under 
control by 9 AJC, was the third blaze 
In the dormitory in 10 days, according to 
fire marshals. They said the other two 
fires, both minor and resulting in no in-| 
juries, had broken out in the basement 
of the building. 

“Based on a series of two previous 
fires hi this building and the rapid spread 
of this fire, one must regard it es at 
least suspicious,” said Leonard Maizel, 
supervisor of fire marshals at the scene 
yesterday. “If you dropped one match or 
one cigarette butt, it wouldn't spread 
that quickly." 

The entire lobby of Livingston Hall, 
he said, was in flames in less than five, 
minutes. Other Fire Department officials 
noted yesterday that a small fire, also of 
suspicious origin, had occurred last week, 
at Teachers College, near Broadway on 
West 120 Street. 

But beyond labeling these incidents 
suspicious, nenther the police nor fire 
marshals would speculate on the actual 
causes, nor would they say is they had 
any suspects or leads. 

A spokesman for Columbia University 
also declined to speculate on the inci- 
dents yesterday. He added that univer- 
sity security personnel wfcre assisting the 
police and fire marshals in the investi- 
gation. 

However, the university itself was 
bitterly criticized yesterday by several 
students who said that the dormitories 
lacked adequate fire-protection facilities. 
These students said that the fire alarm 
system did not function in either John 
Jay Hal lor Hartley Hal land that the oc- 
cupants were bewildered when smoke 
started flooding the corridors asd’rooms. 

Suit Threatened 

Some students also said that they 
would file a suit against the university 
charging, negligence, citing not only the 
malfunctioning fire-alarm systems but 

. also the fact that on at least two floors 
of John Jay Hall, the fire exits had been, 
locked from the made and had to be I 
broken down by fleeing students. 

The extent of the initial bewilderment, 
among students was described by Mary | 
Ann Lafrumento, 20 years old, who lives 
on the fifth floor of Livingston Hail, 
which is a co-educational dormitory. 

*T heard some glass break and then! 
heard a scream, and I thought someone 
had committed suicide or something,** 
Miss Lafrumento, who is president of the 
Barnard Undergraduate Association, re- 
called yesterdady. “I opened my door and 
the hall was filled with very dense smoke. 
I started screaming, just screaming at the 
top of my lungs. 

“I went down the stairs, following the 
crowd to the third floor, but somebody 
started shouting that there was no way 
out I was really scored then, and started 
choiring and had to get some air. I went 
to the floor lounge and there was ■ an 
open winds. I yelled for other people to 
come out and when I got out on that 
ledge I was so scared.” 

Saved by ‘Cherry Picker* 
Miss Lafrumento was rescued by fire-! 

men who operated a “cherry picker” to1 

evacuate several students who were 
perched on the ledges. 

. But there were some students who1 

simply jumped. 
One of these was Warren Hoeffler. 

a) years old, who lives on the second i 
floor of Livingston HaH But before jump- 
ing from the window, he said, he ran 
out into the floor lounge and pulled the 
fire alarm. 

Yet another student, who asked not 
to be identified, was with his girlfriend 
when the fire erupted and the smoke | 
ru&ed through his second-floor zoom. 

*T_ heard this sound, like a waterfall, 
outside my window and I was wondering 
what the sound was,” he said. "I opened 
the door and the smoke rushed in. That’s 
how I knew it was a fire.” 

He said he and his friend went oat to I 
the ledge and jumped. Lit™ dozens of 
other students, they were in their night- 
clothes and they shivered in the bitter 
cold. Later, blankets were provided by 
the fire marshals. 

Late yesterday, the lobby of Livingston 
Hall lay in ruins. Its furniture and walls 
were gutted. Garbage was strewn all 
over. The upholstery of the stuffed sofas 
and chairs was in shreds. 

Some students, however, expressed 
concent not just over the suspected 
arson. 

"This does tness up my studying," said 
Elliot Nlsenbaum, 19 years old, a so- 
phomore, -alluding to the fact that ex- 
amination for most students were barely 
a week or so away. 

KING OF THAILAND WARNS 

NATION OF OUTSIDE ENEMIES I 

BANGKOK, Thailand, Dec. 3 (UPI) — 
The King of Thailand warned his people 
today that the country was threatened 
by outside forces. 

King Phumiphol Aduldet was addressing 
the armed forces in a ceremony marking 
his birthday that vras relayed on nation-1 
wide radio and television. The King, who 
assumed the throne in 1950, will be 39 
on Sunday. 

During his thzee-minnte address at the 
Royal Palace in Bangkok, the King said 
ThaO and “is being threatened and in- 
truded on by enemies to such an extent 
that without the preparedness of the! 
Thai people to fight, our freedom would 
be destroyed.’^ 

The King did not refer by name to 
Cambodia, Laos or Vietnam, all of which 
same under Communist control last year. 
But the Army Commander-in-Chief, Gen. 
Serm Na Nakhom, told the King that 
without the throne, Thailand “would 
have fallen as our neighboring countries 
fell." A military coup in Thailand Oct 6 
ousted the Government headed by Prime 
Minister Sen! Pramoj. 

U. of California Weighs Change 

BERKELEY, Calif., Dec. 4 (UPI)—The 
University of California is expected to 
raise its entrance requirements as a re- 
sult of a study showing that its freshman 
Class is being drawn from 148 percent 
of the state’s best qualified high school 
graduates. The study, released Thursday, 
noted that this was at variance with the 
state’s master plan for education, adopted 
in 1961. which says that the school 
should draw only from the top 12.5 per- 
cent A committee is looking into the 
matter. 
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Guidelines 

tbir Attorneys j 

g U.S. Jobs; 

■' • ’ - •• -' ' v' 2" 
v.v>'v;v-- 

mm 
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OOLDSTETM 

of lawyers poised to j 
service ir> Washington I 

rice; a committee of the I 
City; bar association has pub-! 

flfs on just what cases these j 
fteir colleagues can accept, 

question has vexed Jaw- 
jfcqdations and judges, who 

came up with conflicting in- 
fers ol the provisions of the 
.tCpde of Professional Responsi- 

forbids lawyers from accept- 
, employment "in a matter in 
had suostantial responsibility 

wax « public employee." • 
ihe debate has focused on; 

re and associates of s former j 
lawyer who must disqualify 

y«n seed to disqualify them- 

£jO-pagB opinion released last 
V committe on professional and 
^ihics of the Association of the 

iffle City of New York argues 
Ranker disqualification rules, j 

limited Disqualification \ 
ittee concludes that when a j 
is disqualified can be "cf-f 

isolated from the handling of j 
by his partners and associates 

-jca this isolation is sufficient to 
jearance of impropriety, then the 
cation should not extend to the 
partners and associates." 
is of the committee are binding 
lawyers practicing in New York 
■ _ihey are often copied by bar 
ios in other jurisdictions, 
ionth, a committee of the Dis- 
^oiembia bar association teata- 
jecied a proposal that would 

^ palified an entire law firm from 
fog a client if one of its lawyers 

involved in the case while in 
mt service. 

.• ew York City bar assoaation 
e proposal that was rejected 
J3 and simplistic." 
sink to go as far as this does 
disservice to the public and to 

■nt agencies anxious to attract 
• id personnel." the committee 

mmittee did not rule out the 
t that there would be cases 
"the disqualified lawyer's rela- 
with the subject matter while 
'iment was so close, and the 

. cc of his role was so great 
degree of screening of any 
and no manner of undertak- 

: suffice to remove the appear- 
mpropriety." 

• ties of Questions Posed 
■ nmittee stressed that a factual 

nust be made into the circum- 
•f each case. The Committtee 
hat a factual analysis be made 
ircumstances of each case. The 
. said each law finn should 
a series of questions, including 

.■ the client involved a client 
e lawyer joined the firm? 

. the relationship of the client 
■m such tbat it could reason- 

•- verted that the client would 
. : . the firm for legal services 

. or not the disqualified lawyer 
:iated with it?   • 

. t was the firm's competence In 
.. ived prior to the arrival of the 

>d lawyer? 
. steps, if any. have been t*^ 
: nate any pecumary. interest 

• • : . disqualified lawyer mi^itlmve 
■ ising from the problem matter. 

; iiectric Concerns Asked 
grower Cost for Solar Clients 

tK,. Bee. 3 <AP) — The Public 
Commission has asked the four 

gssssompanies in New Jersey to de- 
H^jposais for special electric rates 
^Smswho use solar heating or 

ystems in their homes. 
!V;«d said vesterday that it would 
q££the proposals for special rates 

w imers who need electncityto 
y their solar systems on cloudy 

! Lse of solar heating or ^cooling 
i the commissioners said, should 

Erased as conserving nonrenew- 
<C\urces. reducing pollution and 

the health and well-being of 
of New Jersey.” T7.u, 

-panies—Public Service Electric 
Jersey Central ^>wer yid 

ty Electric, and Rockland E1®C‘ 
hyn asked to submit sola/ 

rates that would provide, a 
for electricity used during 

-Jghtdme hours, than electn- 
ed during peak demand times. 

totting Ring Broken Up 
to Y CITY, Dec. 3 (UPD—A S5 
r -year sports betting operation 

ken up with the arrests of is 
authorities said today. Jaw*-5 

in. Prosecutor of Hudson County, 
ring operated in Jersey Oty, 
h Clifton, BeUeviUe and Spring- 
snspeets were picked op yester- 

of those cities 
halt- ranging from S500 W 
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Transformers 

^• Phones Recalled 
^fipfONGTON. Dec. 3 (UPT)—The 

^ iia Telephone and Telegraph 
• T announced Friday the recall | 
.. £©0 transformers used to light 
j 3s of "Princess” and “Trimlme” 

-i'-bes because they might over- 
Srh catch fire. . , f. 

vhsnsfmmers are small plastic 
^Plugged into electrical outlets 

g«r Action with the telephones, the 
^ ny said. Those involved are 

m hones where more than one 
telephones with lighted dials 

ise. 

company said that it notified 
fanner Product Safety Commis- 
‘ ’ho problem the week. It added 

_ >% seven defective units had 
B ound, six 0f them in the installa- 
v tocew. 

Jhe other case the transformer 
some time after installation 

H J®®®entary ™nll burst of flame 
B c3usfog minnr damage,” the 
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* C. East Wind, terra cotf a. flowers encrusted with 24K gold and set 
on wh'it^ boheqhjna. reg. 35.95, now 21.57. . . 

Other patterns avalfabie at these savings: 
Chippendale, Buckingham, Rochelle, Kutani Bird, Touchot Love. 
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Gambling Club Raided 
Eleven men and four women woe 

arrested and $6,000 In cash seized 
when the police raided the East Wind 
Cliib, a gambling establishment at 345 
East 80th Street off First Avenue early 
yesterday morning. About 200 anartly 
dressed customers were in the club 
when the police broke in. 

Many of the patrons were at tables 
playing dice and cards. The establish- 
ment, on the first floor of an apartment 
bouse, was formerly a physician's of- 
fice. The 11 men were charged with 
promoting gambling and possessing 
gambling equipment The four women, 
■who wav saving drinks at e long bar, 
were charged with unlicensed sale flf 
liquor. 

Beame to Study Shooting 
A spokesman for Mayor Beame said 

■ the Mayor promised leaders of Brook- 
lyn’s East New York community, where 
15-year-old Randolph Evans was shot 
and killed by a police officer 10 days 
ago, that he would visit the community 
with “heads of appropriate dty agen- 
cies” to hold talks on conditions there. 
A rally to protest the shooting was held 
at Undent Boulevard and Euclid Ave- 
nue, sponsored fay the Progressive 
Labor Party. The police said there were 
no incidents. 

NEGLIGENCE ON ART TROVE 

ATHENS, Dec. 4 (Reuters)—A Govern- 
ment minister has accused Greek bishops 
of negligence in protecting ait treasures 
and he said he would introduce strong 
penalties for theft. 

Constantine Tripanis, Minister of Cul- 
ture and Science, told Parliament that 
despite government appeals most bishops 
had refused to allow archeologists to 
make inventories. “They threw them oat 
each tkne they tried to conduct a proper 
listing of the priceless religious stems,” 
he said. 

He added that 100 valuable icons had 
been stolen in the past year, many to be 
smuggled abroad. 

“It is necessary that all icons be listed 
and photographed,” Mr. Tripanis said. 
“The problem is that there axe thousands 
throughout the country.” My ministry 
will offer a bSI that wfil impose stiff 
penalties against those who steal icons 
or other items of archeological value." 

The minister of public order, George 
Stamatis, said that antiquity authorities 
would increase their vigilance but that; 
it was almost impossible to guard 
churches and. monasteries in remote 

Proposed Oil Refinery in Maine 

Debated at Environment Hearing 
SPCCIBJ to The Nrr Yurt TTmr* 

EASTPORT, Me., Dec. 4 — A 10-hoor 
public Rearing was heid yesterday on the 
proposed oil refinery for Eastport to allow 
public comment on a draft erf new envir- 
onmental studies. These are required be- 
fore three Federal Agencies can grant per- 
mits to the Pittston Company, the New 
York based conglomerate that plan* the 
$500 million installation. 

A favorable decision by the Environ- 
mental protection Agency will not assure 
that the project will be constructed. Pitt- 
ston, which said it had already spent $3 
million on the plan has reported tljpt it 
will not invest any additional amounts 
of its own. Other financing still has not 
been arranged, a company spokesman 
has said. 

A letter from a Canadian official pre- 
sented at yesterdays hearing described 
the oil refinery as “unacceptable” to the 
Canadian Government 

The next step on the plan, which has 
ben pending for three and a years, 
will be a final impact statement and 4 
hearing on that statement, both of which 
are required by law. Then the Environ- 
mental Protection Agency and the Army 
Corps of Engineers could issue permits. 

Philosopher in Soviet Reports 
Loss of Position Over a Book 

MOSCOW, Dec. 3 (UPI)—A prominent 
Soviet philosopher, Dr. Aleksandr Zino- 
viev, said today he had been expelled 
from the institute of Philosophy because 
one of his books published in the West 
had been judged “anti-Soviet” 

He said the decision to expel Mm, 
which was coupled with a proposal to 
remove all his academic ranks and de- 
grees, was made at a meeting of Ms 
colleagues in the institute last night 

Dr. Zinoviev, the author of several 
officially published works in logic well 
known in the West, said be declined to 
attend the meeting but had been told 
that speakers denounced his new book, 
“The Yawning Heights,” just published in 
Switzerland, as anti-Soviet slander. 

He s&d he had also been accused of 
illegally transmitting the book outside 
the Soviet Union for publication in the 
West He denied this. 
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copco black 
40%off 

exclusively ours 
Famous Copco quality and style. In matte black enamel on cast iron. 

Spreads heat evenly. Stays warm, saves energy. Easy to clean and 
impressively good looking. Save 40% on the compete line. 

Ail exclusively at Boomingdaie's and just In time for the holidays. 

Shown; ; • 
A. 7-qt._covered casserole, reg. 59,OO}35.40> 
B. 5-at. covered casserole, reg. 49.00,29.40 
C. 12" open skillet, reg. 36.00,21.60 
D. 87/ omelet, reg. 19.00,1140 
E. 2-qt. covered sauce pan, reg. 33.00,1 
F. 2-qt. paella, reg. 31.00,18.60 

G. TW crepe pan, reg. 18.00,10.80 
Not shown; 
H. 27/2-qf. covered casserole, reg. 37.00,22.50 
J. lO" open skillet; reg: 3T;00,18.60 

Copcafea kettle. 
2-qt. capacity. 
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Fhebeauty and practicality of real teak wood 
in carving boards, bowls, and salt/pepper mills.' 

$.16x872" chopping board, reg. 29,95,13.50 
T. 12" Skol salad bowl, reg. 44.95,24.95 

U. 372" Ivar salt and pepper mill. reg. 14.50,9.95 
V. 4W' Roar salt and pepper mill, reg. 16.95,9.95 

W. 11x17" bar board, reg. 9.95,5.95 
X. 15x972" oval cutting board, reg. 15.50,8.95 

Not shown: 
Y. 15" round carving board, reg. 4250,29.95 

Housewares, 6th Floor. New York and aH stores. 

Mail and phone orders filled on 10.00 or 
more exclusive of tax where required. 

Outside delivery area, add 1.75. We regret, 
no C.O.D. orders. Please state your account 

- number. Add sales tax that applies to the 
community where your order is being sent. 

Dept. 677. Write Bioomlngdale's. 2044, 
F.D.R. Station, New York. N.Y. 10022 
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Glass 

Gambling on a 
Film About the 

Great Depression 
By AL7EAN HABMETZ 

Popular 

LOS ANGELES Barefoot ud wearing 
frayed gray. corduroy 
pan is, director Hal Ashby 
sits in the $350,000 beach 
house that "Shampoo" 
bought for him. He wore 

<__f*Bnae pants yesterday, unaware of 
fee hole in the bach, and will probably 

n TL pear them tomorrow. Forty-five-year- 
*'■ ,ne popular Hd Ha! Ashby has little in common 

CODCO ton rith the smooth, cruel, brittle, expea- r-' KStflc jifriy dressed character* in hi* most 

^“Qt. caparitv hmous movie. ( 
mmol V‘ = Two day® later, Ashby win have to lumeiOnslei-|ot on shoes—for the first time in 

YeliOW kui?.w*d6—«*d comb his yeHow-gray 
beard and his wild hair and ac- 

rOtiotK^ipany Us new movie, “Bound For 
Mery," ■ to ■ New York. “Bound For 
goty,** a $7,000,000 biography of folk 

Sde dnier Woody Guthrie, is not nearly 
g fccure a commercial venture as the 
jtetc and' exhibitkmisticaUy sexy 
•Shampoo” A memoir of the Depres- 
lioh, TBmnid-for Glory” is no roadmap 
trough Woody Guthrie's life with oc- 

D. asloBal pauses to watch him rush to 
tis guitar and compose a song. In fact, 
jmost no song is beard whole within 

/Bean Barmetx is a freelance writer 
rito regularly covers the Hollywood 
evne. ... 

the film because Ashby did not want 
to a standard "boring" musical 
biography. The movie focuse* on te 
four yean between 1836 and 1946 
when Guthrie (played by David Caffa- 
dine), increasingly radicalized, walk* 
out on hi* family to pour hi® Jew and 
his music onto factory workers ano 
-migrant laborers. It is a portrait of an 
uncomfortably ambiguous man. a fact 
of which Ashby is well aware. "If you 
want to make a Woody Guthrie film 
that is solidly commercial, you have 
to have someone kill him io the end. 

Ashby chews a piece of sugariesa 
gum and stares at the ocean through 
red-tinted glasses with thin steel rims. 
He is tali and thin with a long face 
and crooked teeth. He has been a vege- 
tarian for eight years. He slopped eat- 
ing meat after a series .of. nightmares 
in which animals were killed to provide 
him with food. 

“You wouldn’t typecast Hal a® ■ film 
director,” says cinematographer Has- 
kell Wexlcr. “Most directors are dicta- 
torial, active managerial, executive 
types. Hat's gentle.” - 

"We were more concerned with who 
would direct ‘Bound For Glory.* than 
with vho would play Woody,” say* 
the picture’s producer, Robert Blian- 
ofe. "Hal was my first choice, the big 
piece of the jigsaw puzzle. Because he 
cares about people. He cared about me. 

Continued on Page 19 
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" py HENRY PLEASANTS It’s easy to say, It has often 
been said, and it's true, that 
there is not a popular singer- 
today who does not owe 
something to Bing Crosby. 
Not a popular singer over 30, 

anyway. Younger singers owe more to Elvis 
Presley aad-4he blade blues, rhythm-and- 
blues and gospel singers of the-50's and 
60's, 

But merely noting that other singers owe 
Crosby a lot tells us little aboufthe creditor, 
or about bow be came by his vocal pit* Bing 
Crosby did not emerge from the Rhythm 
Boys and the Paul Whiteman Orchestra 5f* 
odd year* ago singing as he sings today and 
as he will no doubt sing during Ms Giro- 
week engagement at the Uris Theater begin- 
ning on Tuesday. 

A Bel Canto Baritone 
Named Bing Crosby 

Henry Pteasm 
popular, jazz and 

writes frequently about 
isstcal ringers. 

i Nor do we learn much from his most re- 
f cent records (United Artists), made m Lou-. 
*1 don in the summer of 1875 when he was, 
’■by his own reckoning. 71. astomstang and 
. delightful as they are for a man of that age 

orTfor that matter, of any age. Time has 
Wwered his effective range by about a major 
(third, but in that new range the voice is not 
Lnly unblemished; it is, to my ears, the 
richer and warmer for it. ' 

; i To discover and appreciate what Crosby 
has meant to the singers-male *”*fcmale 
-who came after him, you have to begin by 
going back half a century “^ttytodia- 
oover what older singers—and fastnments 
—meant to him. You have to go back to the 

-records he made with the Rhythm Boj« mid 
tothe records of the eaMy years m Holly- 
wood and on radio, and lsten to the echoes 
of his contemporaries—most notably Ai Jaj- 
son. Mildred Briley, Ethel Waterenod-a bit 
later^—Louis Armstrong. Yotv-also^note the 
echoes you hear tardy, or not at alL 
older or near contemporaries as Wmspeimg 
jack Smith, Gene Austin, Little Jack Little 
and Rudy VaHee. The distinction ts obvious 
—and significant- . 

If Crosby was carelessly categorized to 
those days as a crooner, it can only be be- 
cause the term was applied genetically va 
male singers who had perceived correctly 
Continued on Page IS 

DANCE VIEW 

CLIVE BARNES 

Does a Critic 
Ever Change 

His Mind? 
M question critics are frequently asked is: do 
ML you ever change your opinion abort wyttog? 
ft Oddly enough it is a question rather too cora- 

lex to be shrugged oflf with a simple yes or 

^^^Ln°Let us start by agreeing that aoyonewho 
couldn’t cnange his mind would have to have * 
of concrete. On the other hand, a enne-a men prid to 
analyze a work of art, to offer an S 
introduction to it—might be an embarrasanent n *» 
changed his mind so much that he thought for example, 
Handel's ‘‘Messiah*’ a deep spiritual and esthetme^ertjmce 
the «ie day, and a confounded bore the next. Such shitty 
Kng wuld not do. Inconsistency in a crdic is «dy 
a virtue when it is not consistent. 

Of course, over a period of time. U*t» and‘ 
and the critic, like evetyone else, is apt to mkror 
changes. The question of what is and what atJW 
ionai will always be a moot one, but cante^etrcttdat 
Hs dearest, even iT at its most .rampant V * 
be allowed to go rampant oci^ionaHy), in fa^jonitsrif. 
woTe^dothefand styling. «">»*££f.*?Jg i 

look astonishingly old-fashioned now, whereas, say, ; 
painting of the same period does not a 

Also, our tastes change as we develop. I f- 
as a teenager Sibelius was my favorite coinpo^*?“ * »■ 
S. Eliot my favorite poet, but I would ^ ft 
those opinions now. As a young man, even as a ^ 
i nreferred. in the comparatively narrow field of Amenan g 

yXr MiUtr to Tennessee WiHunns, | 
ReberTIhenvood end, indeed, most Br^OTy precm, 
nf well-made play, and considered Eugene ow » & 
wMy toe. A manwho holds preoseiy *e^^« K he h^ ten or even twenty yera ago has^lesmtmwnUB 

ways, been a sad victim ox arrested devetopmeat. We mus 

"SRSf U*isswbutitisce^dy^ 
ft. For what'people want to know of a aide is mo 
rimply. have you ever seen a pUy 
iTthen seen it on Tuesday and loved « 
SoSfiras. no. In fact, so far es I 
my opinions on plays-at least m the short run rater 

Continued on Png® M “ 

He Makes Them Laugh 
Until They Squirm 

• '’-T~ ~~ By WAttMSK BOC8 

jMgra' he. fines of Ms Pr0!?* 
dovm by a de. 

> wfcorsbeen iipptofr ^^Tcrease 
' BT Sberate aad precise, -^etal, 

> . I > ,;in Ain air. He is 

-'LM - * collection of ^Lanent, *&• 
■ JJ&Sh pwtray awkwardness & ® striksan 
'• neat :Ha"ls so intense that 

WBenca^ inta. submission- ® 15 

. npure’s New 
• Thecritkal response to Jona£S^otoywright 

dtetfast Stpriay night in 
. £*vor «Couadians" w33 ^^uperb,” 

*‘m«n<*aWe * 

traordmary.” Clive Baines advised, "Don’t miss 
rTTTT/nlav •* «w4 even Walter Kerr, who else- 

where in this action faults the drama on philo- 

remarkable" in his “unsurrendewd ferocities. 

“Comedians" passes an evening witha worjdng- 
of voune amateur comics in Man 

,. ,^1 nreoarine to stage their acts before a 

dour visiting talent scout from Ia»&n. 
zLgA ever so precariously on what a fulsome 

ft^te sbowcalls “the first rung on the 
fSofSwS* and earnestly h^fag to gafa 
^h£?iri dlmb free of the grip of their 

Several of them succeed in tailoring themselves 
Continued on Page id 
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“At the premiere of ^Union Jack I was lukewairnj 
now I enjoy its grave and flippant dexterities. 



It offers a most memorable and brilliant debut by JonatbanPryce, and an im«se!f>C0BSChnisff dazzling staging by Mike Nichols. 
Playwright Trevor Griffiths is brilliant. He makes os believe In fate people and he has ted himself a perfect form to discuss the 
weighty matter of comedy. You can laogh at the jokes, savor the characters, and contemplate the difference between a comedian 
and a comic, a Hairy Langdon and a Bob Hope. The evening is foil of laughter. Much of the frm comes from Mr. Nichols’oiled and 
electric staging and the stylish actors. Milo O’Shea’s wry, embittered, hopeful comic guru is lovely. The outstanding performance 
is by Jonathan Pryce as Gethin. His manic, hysteric, narrowly conMed performance is extraordinary. He stalks through the 
night like a man possessed. Don’t miss him or the play.”-^ Barnes, N.Y. mm 

"An irresistible serious comedy, as funnyandpainful 
as a play about comedians should be. Mike Nichols 
fashioned the company into a real ensemble. It is 
hard to imagine another director so completely 
understanding and sympathizing with the nature oif 
solo comic performance. Each of the performers is 
in his own way wonderful. Griffiths' idea is ingenious 
and theatrical. He has warmth, he has rigor, he has 
an affirming attitude. In this play he is affirming 
quality above shoddiness, high standards not just in 
stand-up comedy but, of course, in all of art and 
finally in all of life. A fresh kind of serious enter- 
tainment” -Martin Gottlried, N.Y. Post 

“Inspiredly theatrical.” -4Douglas Watt, Daily News 

has come up with something refreshingly 
a serious drama that has an unmistakable 
spirit It is a play that one can feast on 
My. The production brilliantly bridges fire 

gap between performers and audiences through 
Nichols’ iridescent staging. A triumph.” 

-Christopher Sharp, Wom&isWear Daily 

"'Comedians’ shines with theatrical dazrie. Laughter 
cascades through the plot Neverfor a moment, how- 
ever, does the production loosen its grip oil the 
spectator’s interest Certainfy one for an to see ” 

—William Glover, ASSOOfated Press 

"The best new play to come to Broadway is 
'Comedians’, fay Trevor Griffiths, it does for combs 
what 'A Chorus Line’ does for dancers. The perform 
mances are excellent Mike Nichols’ dhectron is 
tough and perfect The humor is marvelously funny, 
low-down belly laughs, then cunningly complex. 
‘Comedians’ is a great work of comedy about comely 
and the serious business of being funny.” 

—Leonard Probst, NBC Radio 

"Funny, brilliant abrasive. A thoughtful comedy 
about comedy. A fascinating, sharp-eyed look at 
WOUld-bE comics.” —£maryLawis,BBrgmRocor(f 

i . . , 

; ! 

“Mike Nichols teas sharply directed a first-rate cast in 
ani engaging, adult entertainment The jokes fly 
here. IPs recommended.” -stewadicm.wNEw-Tv 

"I was riveted to'Comedians’, Trevor Griffiths'fas- 
cinating strange, compelling pfay. Mike Nichols has 

^ woric vrith mmh feehng and insight tiiat 
file phgfS inner power comes through beantifufiy. 
Here is a play of vast ambition, intensely dramatic 
and compelling in its scope. I cherish it 1 wiH never 
again he able to watch a comedian tit work without 
ftmkfcg of this strangely fascinating play. By ail 
ft&sBfSffO/9 -WttttamRaidytNewhouse Newspapers 

“A dangerously funny play about comedy and com-' . . .. . , 
mitment written with the kind of flashing brilliance An uncommonly intelligent, funny and mbripng play 
that makes your eyes swim.” -uan-iynstasio,cm ahont the senous sublet of tamiy. ^ 

"An acerbic, funny play about the role of the comedian 
hr society has given lustre to a generallydull Broad- 
way season, just in time for holiday theatre-going ” 

• ' * -FredWinaNp,UJ>J. 
v. 

"‘Comedians’ is an absolute original, startling and 
stunning, and it has been directed by Mike Nichols 
with sack cunning that it seems not a play at ail but 
8 vfvhfly real mqierience through which the play- 
goes lives in a high state of tension and attention. 
Nobody wiH tea to be moved and astonished by the 
virtuosity of Jonathan Pryce, who emerges as one 
of'timgraat young actors of England.” 

> , ^EBfot Norton,Boston HeraldAmerican 

^be London success by Trevor Griffiths is engross- 

■a*.i* 

•*£ trS 
C7. 

r; ■-£ fefft**** 

m 

-—Hobo Morrison, Herald-News 
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STAGE VIEW 
WALTER KEPE 

Rage 
Is Fatal 

'o Laughter 
once spent an evening with a celebrated come- 
dian who was in what is called a state of high 
dudgeon. Seriously. Something had happened 
to him that had offended him—more than that, 
humiliated him—deeply, and his sense of iqjtoy 
filled the air for a good 40 minutes. The next 

aw him doing a guest spot on television. He was 
I of the things he'd said the night before, nearly 

word. The routine was hilarious. In a ■brief 24 
d stepped back from himself, measured his anger, 
1 its disproportions and acknowledged .its ib- 
faw he was acting his outrage, mocking the fool 
e of himself in caring about the silly business at 
ad, in record-breaking rime* created comedy out 

. we all know that, don't we? That comedy begins 
ind deprivation and magically transmutes itself 
Jter by a slight overemphasis here and there? Ifs 
ter of taking another look, of altering the per- 
And that, for a time, is what teacher Milo O’Shea 
be trying to drum into his night-class students, 
omics all, in Trevor Griffiths's "Comedians.** The 
■ght from England but largely recast and restaged 
like Nichols, spends its first hour In a Manchester 
setting up a reasonably clear, even too familiar, 
between two kinds of comedy. 

and Mr. O'Shea espouses is the kind I've been 
out Begin with the truth. Indeed, Mr. O'Shea 
would-be funnymen endlessly in a Utaay chanted 
■up: "The traitor distrusts the truth.” Yes, "speed 
* are valuable, but, as be tells his charges, “you'd 
good before you're rich and famous, because 
cr be good later.” And bang good now means 
o perfectly real terrors and perfectly real resent* 
■oots for the humor to come, not merely manu- 
tick shriek. 
s one caution, sternly Insisted on. No hate. A 
ety. balding student who has just composed an 
rerick is roundly dressed down not because the 

obscene but because "it’s a joke that hates 
f sex." It's perfectly all right—good, even—for 

THE NEW YORK TIMES, 

the student to recognize the hatred and fear that din* to 
him. But they stiU dominate the joke. it hasn’t wriggled free 
of its malke and taken that one leap infomefTimext. "You 
haven’t done anything to change it" 3* the message. Mrr 

O'Shea carries his injunctions beyond tbegaga themselves: 
"Hate your audience and youTl wind up hating yourselves." 
The truth, by all meant; but freed of jpitfr, 

The other prescription for comedy It that promoted by 
a theatrical tgrat who's come down to .audition these tyros. 
It's simple: constructed setups that work, ethnic jokes but 
sot too many* sex but not too much, the sttnd*rd.*rab-bag. 
“Perhaps we can’t all be Bob Hopes hat at least we can 
tty,** he says -with a conspiratorial, lantern-jawed grin and 
a cheery wave at his umbrella as be heads for the tryout 
ball The amateurs, doing menial work day, att want 
jdbi Once on stage, do they; stand by Mr. O'Shea or give a 
prospective employer what he’s asked fort 

In the seedy cabaret monitored by a grim M.C., moat 
opt for the ktter—and it is here that whatever intellectual 
Interest the first act may have generated gasp* and dies. 
The stock routines the six aspirants adopt at the micro- 
phone are meant to be either bad or very tired. But it is 
surely Mr. Griffiths's task to invent his own awful ness, to 
approximate weariness by creating new bed joke* that may 
possibly surprise IN into responding with the kind of 
pleasure we get from parody.-Neil Simon managed the trick 
beautifully in "The Sunshine Boys/* devising a Smith and 
bale "Dr. Kronkite" routine that delectably resurrected an 
outdated style without borrowing a word. Mr. Griffiths has 
settled fer everybody’s chestnuts and our groans. (Quick, 
sow: What fabricated constructions lead up to the tag- 
lines *TU take 10," "I’m talking as quietly as 1 can,” "But 
he couldn't get his mouth around the funnel"?) Genuine 
dated nets can only make us feel older and older as the act 
jBays itself out 

• • • 
There is one real exception, and it Wows what is left 

of the meticulously staged* well-acted evening. The chap 
who has earlier been rebuked for his limerick "begins his 
turn on the platform doing tricks with a tiny, intractable 
violin. Not for long, however. Two prop dummies—in 
tuxedo and tiara—are wheeled on, and the “comic" begins 
to bait them, familiarly and viciously, spitting out his lower- 
class venom on their stuffed, silent forms (“Who needs 
them?*), pinning a flower to the female’s cleavage with 
such barely suppressed violence, that the gown is soon 
dripping blood. He concludes with a song: “The people’s 
flag is deepest red." 

There is a classroom post-mortem later. The agent 
offers application forms to two of the drearier contenders. 
Is merely embarrassed at having to face the stubborn rebel. 
When he is gone, Mr. O'Shea is patient with bis pupil. “Your 
were brilliant," he acknowledges, “but it wasn't humor. 
Despise people aim you’re 'not telling the truth." But this 
hit of philosophy—call it moralizing, if you wish—is not 
permitted to stand. The offender erupts into a climactic 
attack on Mr, O'Shea (“So we’ve got to love the .enemy, 
have we?*), suggesting that Mr. O'Shea had faltered in his 
own successful career as vaudevilliari precisely because he’d 
lost his hate. The play's contest ends there, seeming to 
suggest that honest comedians must begin and remain where 
Lenny Bruce ended, with the ragp on full display, un- 
translated. 

And so our playwright has killed laughter twice, with- 
out persuading us of very much. Milo O'Shea is both chal- 
lenging and reassuring as the guardian angel of the group, 
Jonathan Pryce (of the London production) is most re- 
markable in his unsurrendered ferocities, and the balance 
of the company could scarcely be bettered. But must we. 
really choose between the cheap fake and unbridled fury? 

• • . « • 
In the process of reworking “Summer and Smoke" into 

“The Eccentricities of a Nightingale," Tennessee Williams 
has disemboweled a fine play and stuffed the cavities with 
sawdust Even Tennessee "Williams's sawdust is apt to he 
Continued on Page 26 
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“THE BROWNSVILLE RAID”—Douglas Turner Ward and Ethel Ayler are 
in Charles Fuller's play about a black Army unit falsely accused of 
raiding a Texas town in 1906. The Negro Ensemble Company inaugurates 
its 10th season with the production, tonight at the Theater de Lys. 
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Tlus UlBalrB * iving soft drinks, wines and spirit*. 

Enjoy tho stow in the comfort, safety and splendor of   

THE NEW MWSKDFF TWATRE 
In The Jerry lewis Arcado 

45th Street West of Broadway, New York 10036  _ 

HFI 174PQPCTU Mowthra Jen-INatjonalTliea. Washington D.C^-Jan.4tfaru Jan. 22 ColonialThea.,Boston 

fCLLZAPOPPM 
is an entertainment suitable ior the entire family. 

For further information 
call Jerry.Lewis at (212) BBS-0555. 

TO EXPEDITE YOUR ORDER, FILL OUT THIS COUPON. 
BECAUSE OF ADVANCE THEATRE PARTY BOOK- 
INGS,A*fl> GROUP SALES, KINDLY SPECIFY A DAY OF 
THE WEEK (RATHERTHAN THE DATE} YOU PREFER. - 

.'Orders wiU.be tilled in order of receipt and should be sent to; 
• MINSKOFF THEATRE 

’ 45 th Street, West of Broadway-New York, S.Y. 20099 

Phase reserve seats for HELLZAPOPMN, at $  - 

First choice-.———— Second Ghoicp-.— - — 

Total amount due, $     j 

□ My check or money order, payable to j 
"MINSKOFFTHEATRE" is enclosed. j 

□ Please charge to my.credit card. i 
(FiH out Setect-a-Charge form below] I 

•I 

’ Warn*  — _ _  —Telephone (home)  

Address. •Telephone (Bus.) 

•••••••»•»•••»*» SSilCT-ACHARGE  

{ □ Araorican □ Diners C3Bank-. ■ D Master 
Express Club ’American! Charge 

} Credit Card Number — ■ ■ '  
I fttrffiwHnnDnto    

I Please chargemy account for 

j cost of my tickets: SIGNATURE-—— -, , — — — 
(Exactly as it am»ars on credit card) 

Please make check or money order payable to “MINSKOFF THEATRE" 
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FRANKIE HEWTTT and 
THE SHUBERT ORGANIZATION 
in association with 
THEATRE NOW, INC. 
present 
THE FORD’S THEATRE 
PRODUCTION OF 
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0’ Conceived from the 

BpokoTMoUhowby 

VINNETTE CARROLL 

UBtondlyrio 

ALEX BRADFORD 

AddffionaJMuste&lyrics 

MICK1GRANT 
wflibdindiobUi 

SALOME BEY C^ONOffiRHaCS-CARROa SHBLA0JJS DELORES HAIL 
WILLIAM HARDY JR- HECTOR JAIMfEMBiGADO MABEL ROBINSON 

WILLIAM THOMAS. JR. DAVID WILLIAMS 
Sets and Costumes by 

WILLIAM SCHRODB? 
SefSupwvbor 

MJCHARHOTOPP 
lighting by 

GHBffiry.H^StEYJR. 

Chord Arrangements ft Direction by 

CHAPMAN ROBERTS 
Production Stage ManaQer 

HAfGSHffHKD 

■ Choreography by 

TALLEY BEATTY 

Production directed tv • 

VINNETTE CARROLL 

Developed by the Urban Arts Corps for the Festival at TWo Walds. Spafeto. Italy. Summer1975 

PREVIEWS BEGIN FRIDAY, DEC. 17. THRU TUESDAY. DEC. 21 

OPENS WEDNESDAY EVE.. DEC.22. • MAILORDERS NOW ,• 
PRICES-. Tues. thru Sat. Ewgs. & Moo. Evg,. Dec. 20. at 8:00 P.M. ft Sun. &*gs. at 7:00 P1A: Orch. & Boxes Stt; Mezz. 
S15. iZ 10: Bale. $7. Mats. Sot. at 2:00 PM. Sun. at 3 P.MJ Oich. ft Boxes $13.50; Mezz. $13^0.1t50» 9.5ft Bole. 
$6.50. special New fear’s Eve perfs. at 7:00 ft 10:00 P.M.: Orch. ft Boxes $17.50: Mezz. $1750. 14.12: Bate. $&S0. 
Pfease’enclose a self-addressed stamped erwetope with check or money order. List aketnateddes. 

For Group Safes ortycaH: (212) 354-1032 . 

LYCEUM THEATRE 149 West 45th Street, New York. N. Y. 10036-JU 2-3897 

DIRT V LfflEH 
& imUfOURD-lRIlD 

... FfeaturingioatetabetK^onlff j 

FRANCIS BETHENCOURT LEILA BLAKE 
. JACOB BROOKE HUMPHREY DAVIS 

MERW1N GOLDSMITH CECILIA HART 
STEPHEN D. NEWMAN REMAK RAMSAY. 

”-V. STEPHEN scon MICHAEL TOLAYDO 
Original London pTOductwo Scenery and Costumes -Lighting 

Designed by. Supervised by. • • Des^ned by ’ 

GABRIELLA LAWRENCE , MICHAEL H. MARTIN 
FALK KING YEARGAN ARONSTEIN 

-Lighting 
Designed by 

FALK KING * YEARGAN ARONSTE 
Presented by arrangement with The John F. Kennedy Center for the Performing|Arts * 

Directed ty L: 

EDBERmnn & 

Mi’ ii 

t • 

i MAIL ORDERS NOW-OPENS TUESDAY JANUARY 11 
; LOW PRICE PREVIEWS BEGIN TUESDAY JANUARY 4 - 

Preview Prices: Mon. thro Thors. Evgs. at 8 and Mats.; Wed* & Sat at 2: Orch. $8; HEazz. $8; Sale. $6, 4. 
Fri. & Sat Evgs. at 8; Orch. $10; Mezz: $10; Bale. $8, & 
Reguter Prices Mon. thru Tim. Evgs. at 8 and Sat Mat at 2: Orch. S1I; Mezz. $11; Bate. $9.750,6. Fri.& 
Sat, Evgs. at 8: On*. $13; Mezz. $73; Bate. $11,9. 7. Wed. Mat. at 2; Orch. $9; Mezz. $9; Bate. $750,8,5. 
PleasMndoseastampedselfHadifressedenvdopeWithyourcbedcDrBKnieyoriier. 

GOLDEN THEATRE 252 West 45th Street, N.Y., N.Y. 10036 
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Fora holiday treat 

MAIL NOW 
For Broadway's 2 Fun-Filled Family Musicals 

'TERRIFIC! BRILLIANT!" 4‘JUBILANT AMO JOYFUL*" 
—CtaBm.iLr.Thw -Mh(Mrr.N.T.nm 

m 

work of BtefttJr* to be created since 
writings of the famous Marquis. ..A m^or 

: ■ dramatfcac«tfv»menr 
—Robert Brusttrirt, The Now RepubSc 

inanewfranslaftjn 
by Terry Hands and Batbara Wight 

. DIRECTION BY 
CHRISTOPHER MARTEL 
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Therels a reason for that! 
*HM£TfflOTE*4STH STREET VdtCBaCWJSSf - 

Cg<aD05RKCCWlS 
MATINEE TODAY ft EVERY SUNDAYal SF.H 

LOOTED ENGAGEMENT 
TODAY AT.3J30; Dec. lOal ft Dec. It et 
Kfc15; Dec. 12 at 7; Dec. 16 at fcOO; Doc. 18 
Ct 1OT5; Dec.28,29,30,31 at 8 r Jan. T ’ 
at 7:00 ft KM5; Jaa 2*3 & 7 

TICKETS BY PHONE: 6774219 . 
MaH OrdersfWed—enclose stamped, 
36ff<addtessed ariwlope. AR aftatsS&95 
(Students $3.50 at box office with LD.) 

ABBEY THEATRE, 136 East13 St New Marie10003 

SEATS NOW AT BOX OFFICE! 

ZERO MOSTEL 

& 
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Fiddler 
on the 

Roof 
LIMITED ENGAGEMENT! 

fiscins Mon. Evg. DEC. 27 • Opens TEJS. Evg. Dec, 23 

MAILORDERS NOW? 
PRICES. Man. 1,1 j Sat Tv?.?, a! b j^d Sal HJ?I 

*{ 2 P.M.. Orch. JiC. Lo?s SCO: MfiZ.-IIS, 12, 1C, 
Sate: SCO. 15. WfS. ;j 2 p f,‘ Qrch. St610, 

Lo£r-J16.5E; ’.Sen 5U.5C, S, 7. STC 50,11.50 
" P> 75i t L rut's Ke 
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WINTER GARDEN THEATRE 
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fr “BESSIE' GOES NATIONAL! 
LAS i 2 TIMES ON BROADWAY! 

PRIOR TO NATIONAL TOUR. 

LINDA HOPKINS 

ME AND BESSIE 
TODAY AT 2:00 4 5.0t> 

Chargit. 239-7177 

Fhune Reservations-757-716-4 J 
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tev- Who Else Could 
Play Pinter? 

*Wrth the death of Fredrte March and the retirement of Alfred Lunt, 
have we lost the last of the old breed of impeccable American stage actors?" 

ByMELGUSSOW 

ntw M M turn, mm 
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first rote W*S crested by Sir John 

GieTgut the second by Sir Ralph Rteh- 
azdsoo. The play is Harold pinter's "NO 
Man’s Land.” Play m pgfaemm ns* 
cetved sans of the best notices of the 
season. Ever since it opened fast buttli. 
at the Lengacre Theater, the show has 
been playing to capacity audience*, hot 
because of the stars* prior commit* 
tnents. ft is scheduled to dose Dec. 
18. Usually is such a case, the original 
actors aue replaced, but the feeling 

mmmmf it 

mJANUARY 4 
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o Man’s Land” with Ralph Richardson and John 
;lgud—“irreplaceable or are they?” 

seems to be—hi the offices of produc- 
ert Robot Wtehsad and Roger .L. 
Stevens and to the srinds «f theatergo- 
er*—that Gielgud and Rkhardaon an 
Irreplaceable. Or are they? 

One evident difficulty is that these 
ate matched petfapaagcaa. Two syinW- 
otie hot contrasting actors ere needed. 
The characters are opposites. Spooner 
(Gielgud) sp«Ss urbanely. but he is 
the essence .of seedmess; ha wears 
stained clothes, scruffy sandals, droopy 
tods and the world's worst toupee. 

is fhie Gielgud: the essence of elegance, 
is ploying the rote.) On the other hand. 
Hirst (Richardson) is a dominating 
force, afihocfh mentally and physically 
he is on the verge of collapse. Even 

■when falling down he must be digni- 
fied. 

Certainly there are a number of Brit- 
ish actors la a class with Gielgud and 
Richardson. One could have cast Lau- 
rence Olivier. Alec McGowea, Atec 
Guinness, Michael Redgrave, and 
others* in the roles. Actually any Brit- 
ish-actor worth his knighthood should 
be able to do "No Man's Land.” Despite 
their youth. In Richardson, John Wood 
and I*a McKeQen have demonstrated 
In other performances that they are 
capable not only of high-style comedy, 
but of playing character* much older 
than themselves.- Two graduates of 
other Pinter plays, Donald Picasancc 
and Paul Rogers, also would be possi- 

Outside of England, the choices nar- 
row. There ore Canadians and Anglo- 
American emigres who would seem to 
be suitable (such as Christopher Plum- 
mer, Bume Cronyn* George Rose and 
Brian Bedford), but are there any 
Americans? 

We should begin with American male 
stars in their 70's. One can imagine 
Henry Fonda in ploys by Edward Albee, 
and James Stewart toptaju by TSxsnton 
Wilder, but could they—or should they 
—play Pinter? With its wit and sophist 
tication, "No Man's 'Land” would seem 
to be as definably British as the plays 
of No0 Coward. With the death of Fred- 
ric March and the retirement of Alfred 
Lunt, have we lost the last of the ok! 

breed of fmpenabte Americas stage 
actors* 

One approach would be to American- 
fee the characters. Forget the accents 
and atmosphere and hire George G. 
Scott (as Hint) mat Jason Rnbarfs (** 
Spooner). Someone Id the Whitehcad- 
Sievcus office suggested perhaps with, 
mm. Tfftt-u. fl|fi<nn and 
Art Carney. That thought made me 
realize fiat there was an "Odd Couple* 
base to "No Man's Land." Why not 
Tony TKmdap md Jack Kingman? 

• 

WKh « BttSa make® and no stretch 

of our best yremger actors ploying tba 
rotes. Either Dustin Hoffman or Alan 
Arida would be marvelous as Spooner 
(remember Hoffman in "Journey of tba 
Fifth Horse” and Arida in “Lev"?) and 
Robert Duvall, having already played 
a stuffy Dr. Watson in the film "The 
Sevea-PferCent Solution,” would be a 
natural to play HirsL 

Actually there am a number of 
American actors who have the neces- 
sary talent, style ami training, but they 
ore not stars, and cn Broadway star- 
dom is more important than experi- 
ence. These actors are seen mostly to 
regional theater, which in future see- 
sons win be staging "No Man's Land.*” 
Perhaps toe Long Wharf Theater to 
New Haven has already ashed Josef 
Sommer which role be would Ska to 
jday in ZS77. He could do either, per- 
haps Hirst to Joseph Maher's Spooner. 
Actually, two Long Wharf stalwarts, 
WSbam Swetland and Emery Bettis are 
soon to do David Storey's "Home,* 
which to its Broadway engagement 
seemed irrevocably finked with its two. 
stars, Gielgud and Richardson. 

Other regional and mrtitntlnwal 
choices would Include Alvin Epsteto 
from the Yale Repertory Theater, Rich- 
ard Bauer at the Arena Stage; and Doug- 
lass Watson from the New York 
Shakespeare Festival (Watson would 
make a particularly fine Hirst). But to 
be realistic about it, no Broadway man- 
agement would replace Gielgod and 
Richardson with Sommer and Watson 
—and expect to keep the amfieace at 
capacity- 

For weeks f have searched my 
memory, trying to contemplate the 
seemingly impossible: who do we have 

with the talent and the reputation to 
replace these two great 
Finally .I thought, of two people: per- 
formers with enormous ability, a great 
gift for comedy, magnetic stage 
presence and even glamour. Casting 
them would immediately guaranty a 
long run. They are stars both oa stage 
and to films* th» tost specializing in 

characters with sophistication cod 
grace (a natural to replace Gielgud), 
the second, a forceful, commanding fig- 
ure whose glares and glances are just 
made for Pinter pauses (a natural - to 
replace Richardson). They are, of 
course, Katharine Hepburn and Bette 
Davis. Why sot star them an "tio 
Woman’s Lend"? -jg. 
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As American replacements, why not Katharine 
Hepburn and Bette Davis in “No Woman’s Land”? 
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DMC£ THEATER EOUNDATIOM. tMC.. EDWARD LANDER. EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR: 
USASIOS ATION WITH THE 5STH STREET DANCE THEATER FOUNDATION. INC. 

AMERICAN DANCE THEATER 
MUSICAL DIRECTOR-WO CONDUCTOR: JOYCE BROWN 1 gin* MUSICAL DIRECTOR-WO CONDUCTOR: JOYCE BROWN 

1 FASHC-i • 

* E PREMIERES THIS SEASON 

**rW Premiere of BLOOD MEMORIES Donald MoKayte’s major new ballet 
ffih music composed, orchestrated and conducted by Howard Roberts 
Jrid Premiere of FACETS John Butler's solo for Judith Jamison 

I B,rW Premiere of HOBO SAPIENS George Faison's solo for Dudley Williams 

► -Smpany Premiere of George Faison’s Gazelle __ _ 
= “®>mpany Premiere of Judith Willis' Songs lor Young Lover* , 
I the Alvin Ailey Repertory Ensemble 

S3ft* GOES NAi 
^:2TiMESON0ROAD^f.' 

,^;0K TO NATIONAL TOUR 

UNOANOWt# 
MSAWinMI 

“ DOAt AT 

.239-7T7|>g^i 

Mat Today Bt 2pm 
Three Black MBBB 

Poriraff of BflBa . 
FACETS new this season 

. Royolatlom 
Tonight at 8 • 

GAZELLE new this season 
Portrait of BHHe 

The Road of the Phoebe Suo«r 
Caravan 

BOX OFFICE MOW OPEN 
For group sales only caB 247-1641. 

--   - «Mifccu—Tie*ETWO*iifle*Bw»  
S BWW.'SSSSim *S««T2i. OOXOSNOBO 

CITY CENTER S5U» STREET THEATER, 131 W. 95 ST. 24M9S9 

Tlr*1 

—TICKETS AVAIIABIE FOR DECEMBER""—*—* 

MATINEE TODAY AT 3:00 
3Mats.Wedd)r:Wbd.ES>Lat2:00,Sun.at3:00 

IERNES&LOEWES 

777' 

MOVES THIS THURS TO M 
LUNT-FOHTANNETOHTRE 
SEATS NOW n rSrr-FOHWWIE BOX OFFICE 

BOXOFFICEOPENSTOM’WatIO A.M. 
LIMITED ENGAGEMENTl 
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ISRAEL & AFRICA IS COMING TO B’WAY. 

verve, a technical bnltence, a nchness oi vo ^ ^ 
excitement and a precs.on m -he darK.ng 01 

color and movement, -e.arj - 

ABRAHAM DESHE -PASHANEU & TOPOL 

RAY C0WEV PRODUCTIONS, Llfl- 

ACADEMY THEATRE & BROOKE THEATRE, JOHANNESBURG 
present 

IPl-TOMBI 
BWHAEGNOS&GAIUAKIER 

cSft WARTSIR sniRER-WcKAt- 

OrigtatestM"® >mK-: wolonDtUn 

MAIL ORDERS FILLED NOW! REDUCED PRICE PREVIEWS BEGW TUES.OEC. 28 

OPENS Vv£D. JAN. 12 

PRICES: T^et-cd 5^, 
Ofch. 515.00! yon. 7_cc; Fri ^ 
Mc-72- 50- front Mi-rJ. 
Sae Evgs_ Orch. 5-^50. 3jjf $1{7.C0, $16SD-,He»r.vlK^ vl 

9 00. Sat;iSun. LO ^ G- Ba^c. 5/ 00 

^.OO. d8t«. 
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HARKNESS THEATRE, 
ST. ne3r uncoin Center) 

FORTHEATRE PARTIES C»ll , 
YOURTHEATREPARTVACENI. , 

FOR GROUP SAlfiSO.^ ;} CAlL: 1212)«96-30r 4 
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GYMNASTICS IHM 
FEATURING • 

OLGA KORBUT 
LUDMILLA TOURISCHEVA 
NELLI KIM 
NIKOLAI ANDRIANOV 
MB IKSBEM110MLiniUClU9fWIMSWATI 
PRICES: SSJDO, 7J0Q.&JX, 10JM 

jraMUffiTOUPlTO. £21Z)S8SWDBa FOR TICKET IFOMMTIM 
sin SM-UOO. nans «t vetestm sunm rai LOUIHK 
IEMEGI!R)II(Z12)S(WZNL 
TO puna tft ML MUE max on mer are rwMtg TB 
UMBO* SHARE BMDBL INCLOSE SBf-KS/BSED StikPtB ER- 
VBiKiOO/inSUni'OftnOBIRSiUfOUK.NEVSiliULaSK 1 . 

madison square garden : 

'S2» Brand TgUl EacJoiad S 

 aiaftiteenrawiw. MMUMU .WIHJM.1 mrtwtnn naopaco 
B £auuoe.tpa k i«mt BM«B* raprtwjftaei*. 

de Monte Carlo 
EXCLUSIVE NEW YORK ENGAGEMENT! 

Dec9at7:30/Dec10& 11 at 8 Dec 16.17 and 7 8 at 8/Dec 19 at 2 
Dec 12 at 2 . Las Sytphides*/P&s de Qustra 

Las Biches*ySpring Waters* Phaedra Monotonous*/Hariequinada 
Go fbr.Barooco/Dying Swan* ' pas d»deux*/Ecoki da Ballet* 

Swan Lake Act II View York Prornier 
in the Carey Playhouse All Seats $5 

To charge tickets by phone call Chargit (212)239-7177. 
Tickets at BAM Box Office, Bloomingdales. Broad- 
way's Edison Theatre. Youth/Senior Citizen Rush 
$2.50. T.D.F. Dance Vouchers accepted. "Food- 
stuffs" and attended parking. 
For ticket information call (212) 636-4100. 

Brooklyn Academy of Music»30 Lafayette Ave.,Brooklyn,N.Y112T7- 

DARYL HALL/JOHN OATES 
*recui,iUEiT RICHARD SUPA 

SUM.DEC. 5 -8 Pit TICKETSS7iD.6-50 

mmm 
WITH SPECIAL GUEST 

SOUTHSIDE 
JOHNNY & THE 

ASBURY JUKES 
AND INTRODUCING 

GRAHAM PARKER 
& THE RUMOUR 

FRI. DEC.10-8.-Q0P.Rt 

AND 

SAT. DEllll - 8 P.l. 

MOTHER’S 
FINEST 

TYO^TS S7.50. 6.SQ 

DdUE 

- FRI. & SAT. 
^ DEC. 17,T8-8 P.M. 

TICKETS S8.5D, 7.50 

V 

TTiors.12/23 
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e«fcnn*nc* WOMPPWPOS , Rodeo I PlnmpptiPBB 

SUR.M*L12/2Q j Stin. Ev*. 12/20 
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CMstma* PHroncMj T)M Dram 
NoPwtoniMiw* PhwapptaPol Rodao 

Man. 12/27 | Tu**. 12/28 I Wad. 12/29 [ Thora.12/30 
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Tha Dream 
Rodao PlnaapptePofl 

City Center 55 SL Theater 
131 Wtst 55 Streett AtavKor*, NJ. (212) Z4& 8989 
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A n*w play by Sanl Levftt 
’for on* actor and, film - 

with Fritx Weaver as Abraham Lincoln; 
Li Brooktyn—NOV. 30-Dec, 12 

at the Brooklyn Academy of Mnsm 6364IQ0 

la Manhattan—Dee. 15-26 
at Cbdsn'a Theater FOOT 424 W. 55th St, 246-8545 

EMLYN WILLIAMS 
AS DYLAN THOMAS 

GROWING UP 
LASTIOPERFORMANCES ' 

,«tCMse.>HMMEr Foor,424W.55St..24&8545 
sea ABC’s for details 

you can charge all Chelsea prodoctfona on 
major credit cards by calling 

“CHARGIT" (212) 239-7177 

^. COUSEO Over 250 dealers 
# from coast to 

International coast and from 

Vntique *3-,;- 
iSnOVv 10 Columbus Crde, 

—■-  New York 
Dec. 2nd. thru 5th. 

PROMOTIONS 
(212)2254106 

Sun. 1 p.m.-7 p.m. 
Adults S3 

!Children ISO 
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SP£.ClA-u GUEST Richie Havens 
- AND.ANDREW GOLD 
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Concerts tor Kids'... 0 The Whole Family 

Dec 11. 2PM or Town Holl 
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Travel 
v vmi^ECiAJ.GVESTI 

* Aeolian 
Chamber Players 

. M 
original 
■cer.Tcr. \lky1 
enlarged 
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WRVR&NEW AUDiatCES PRE5ENT A RAJJENY CONCEBTEY 
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CARNEGIE HAIL/DJ-CEMBER 15/AT 8PM 
OT CARNEGIE HALL 247.745s: 

TjCKETRON 541-7290 fc OrodUCcnd CHARGIT 239-7177. 
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**1‘ Today at 3 P.*L 
jawmmuri 
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i WE NEED ANOTHER MAn fcyStaM&ms 1 

*D*e. 6,7,8,9,13,14.15.16 - 7.00 P.M. I 
JSTXAUS THEATRE. 197 £ Broadway, N.wY*r*CHyy 
I’TJcksf*52.50 iMsrvafloat 914—473 -2144 ' * 

^ M ^ Aa SboweMsf 

Professional Training For : 

SJAGE, FILMS and TELEVISION - 

^  REGISTRATION NOW! 
/A A\ EVENING SCHOOL 
I JflPaV l ^Ctin9 * Speech * Mime 

) CLASSES BEGIN 
„ \Jr\ J JANUARY 6th 

S/ETEftAffS BENEFITS APPBOVB3 
j V . POT MormMion cat!: (Bn Hart after 5 fun. 

AMBUCAH ACADEMY OF DRAMATIC. ARTSrADSBSSfQNS 
120 Macflson Awnot/Na»York>TiY.100l7/(212) MU 6-9244 

3E= 

afllLUAW 

••TICKETS S7.50, 6.511 

mmm 

fkassou—0—Coliseom 

HCHKM*n«mi »l 1*1 HKSMfQiAUMH*v>'«M'(S*B«8m. CU1 
BIN W Ml IfllliAUS *1 *U ICUIUkCUtUIS CiU Dill Ml rl» hitUi, iW|<ii 

TiAr-viT ^•ciuc TTSTEiWIFlCr 5 4 7-^0 4 FIVE- -‘KaAJtamftima 

THEVHUGEGATE GtJTSY-  
160 BLfECKER STREET : PERFORMERS .• 
473-7270 CHARGIT 239:7177 ^CSw BanwL'N.Y.TSmct 
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PERFS. BEGIN TUESl 
uaraujnrmuTTH TTWEFIT a TH* mwirff I nuiw^ 

CEORGEC. SCOTT 
(TOHSTAJE 

i ■HBWHW'I 

*nce Ira 

known as 

tet we can 
#3$s'*oric ty tak- 
#J5ttanyL memorable 

fefcwfflir- among 
Bavad ^riKX, Aaron 

and Burton 
-^^'^octogeMuian,' 

hundred 
*;^Spgpl: works, by 

:Hwo be sets out 
Concerto in F, 

or- 

Jra Gershwin8 

?opes.^% 

remain in u? ■ 

par   i_ • . K 

lorehearaKu L 

sorbs their con 
turned away at 
with, "I don't 

TI3SHVANDEVERE 
BOBDtSHY (RETCHEN WYUER 

JOHN RAMSEY JANES GALLERY 
JOW^HBFFS»iAN 

HECTOR BJZONDO « AWe 
nauxmwOwtwo wo^wanw Cnamtw 

ocoaecMfNS auKranser 

MAILORDERS F|LLED 
OPENS TUESDAY. DECEMBER 1«tli 

MCB *« tnrj fn ivg% jmd »ut* sa. and sun orm lisflft 
*az. sum urn. looosm SJctvB^wwvwrttw.o&si- 
ortti 117.50 Urn.SIMOUWflO 1100.900 WrtJtotVOrcn S1W». 
Men urn imaocL7oo opfmaKOttw^ **»'“SiES*1 

11750 -WOO. 1100. 600 puaietntipiea loapefl. v» ******* ■■ 
wuetepewnh vtwo**fe(Fno»*v order Us* **$rtiawa*t**. 

»ariawiamw<»myc»a:Oi«sM-5on 

TCttTC ALSU JflMIUUUi AT TOKETRBN: 541-7290 
PHONE RESERVATIONS CALL P«J 2674412 

BROADHURST THEATRE 
235W.44thSL. N.Y^N.Y. 10036 2474472 

Dwt. MBAflna m « •«* E-** 

jsnsot JMTMK SEWI 
- ,  MMIIMf 

NOHMAN ATKINS 

Starting Janwary 7th 

. SPECIAL DISCOUNTS 
tor all business, social, fraternal, charftabje 
and other groups. PtoaeCMroa*0* 
Bifdf-TlckBtroa. CbarglL ratE PARKIJHS * 

(5161676-8500 

fOLLIEs 

OFFICE, 
BY MAIL 
& PHONE 

COPPEL1A 
HUggi 

NEW YORK CITY 

MADISON SQUARE GARDEN CENTER 
8th AVE.BET.3ist8.33rd STS. 

fcr . - & The 

ia* Dec i1, 2PM 

LOLA 

Trav 
•^<CC: 

7>J 

. M1LMCU 
lOFCOKCUUSWI 

iF^“ 
I^TV   

5.-5 

Sp' 

Ml No Part 

* wfE; 

POPULAR PRICES: $2.50 to $10.95^ 

r*t 
CIRCLE tN THE SQUARE C 

IASBDRYJMES J 
1 DECEMBER 19 ■ 

| AL HOOPER I 
! SS‘ j 
• For Further information ■ 

call 516 889 01U 

madison square garden 

A'l-S'X 
O-'O-v-c: 

Mat. ToitaY at 3 

Richard ■. Donah)’ &}hia 
Chanieriain McGuire Miles 

TJmesseeWilliams’ 

The Night Of The Iguana 
diKocdby Joseph Hardy 

ZoV 

^ I 

. DECEMBER 6 J 

I RORY l 
I GALLAGHER I 
. BEBOPDELUXE t 
■ WIGGY BITS ■ 
1 DECEMBER 31 ■ NEW YEAR'S EVE 

1976 OLYMPIC and 

WORLD CHAMPION!. 

1 JANUARY 11 thru 

^ JANUARY 23 

PRICES: $5*00, 7-00, 8-50, 0-50 
CWWren (12 and tmfr)»M «* 

saw «ft'6WiBBSB 
NEAREST YOU (212) 541-7230. 

Srn -SSm «««**» tensateB- 

S-S£^^rjcrtn,lm,WBD1 
278-1633 Hon-Fri H $1.03 s*C cliB P*r tkteL 

NEKTAB 

: w* 
si7m 

.“WICKEDLY 

Q’WITTY, 
♦ MUSICAL!" 

' : v-JttrifaSm*. 
CwM*Q- 

: 

BRILLIANT HILLinm - 

MUSICAL O 
SPOOF." 

-UMM*"* A-f 
NewtMUrtC o£ 

Ke«JJB i 
gf- 

feecvji 

081(1 ;!4 

„ 

OFF-B 
A WINNER! 

AfnwiVI! LONGEST RVNNINGFLAY 

MAT. TODAY at $ P.M, 
Ifyouvnartlil, 

! j;.V *i*»*fc, it is ho c*re»jv 
THB*ORHePa.-H» 

» DORESCHARY Preewte 

»««Pu,ttiDORESCHAJWA~iAMOSELON 

^RAULHECHT 

Directed „J RANELLI 
‘ OKNStUCS,NOV.a 

nun FSHUU 

‘TODAY AT 4 & 8 PM 

&«*<>** 

EXTRAVAGANZA 

DEC. 26.27 828 
8P.M. 
AT THE 

PALLADIUM THEATRE 

TICKETS $850,7.50 

B*TWa«*CWL'i-U*U. W»CU*. 

if/Aft 

L|%ri&M 

mwi3topne*-%- 

Otl’ptMBIT: (£12) 

’, inn ■"‘fM*STUN — 

:4a ISIH li rtN 
■ ■■.if.r »» ««- 

WEDq DEC 3. at 5s45 $L0G 

LOS INDIOS 
TABAJARAS 

u defeat* a* nB 
UMfiUt *« °Ni«s »I6 $6 
ggS««dW,.Far 

516 uM«ir 

2,2541 73M-- 

EMEiA!ljt3^ 

TOWN Man 113 W. 43 Street .JU2-4SM 

WVINE&FAMNE FOXE 

WOfKH BEHIND RWK 
THE OUTRAGEOUS COMEDY HIT 

T||UCira,l9wSlEHHDIJSE1TMEATillt. 

(OHMMy'i F«I»I ShowpJ*e«) » E>« ** J* 
rjwiwsaatioisnw CH»«M 
r GOOD SEATS STiy. AWMLABU - 

#■ 

<f 

miNDAY EVLINUNG ilEG. U«or.w. 
AT Tffi ^BOPOUTAN OPERA BOOSE, raw YORK. 

TICKETS U*E I6/I8i59/810 red ^ md miU^ aitbf BmOSremd 



'DWiltW, 

JOSCph Popp presents 

MAT.TODAYat 2:00 

&JSR 

i r t i H e 
UDH0NT THEftTs.a 

^ 0 IX C •£..•« T E ?. 

BOOTH THEATRE I 
2£Z W. 45- I 

MATINEE TODAY AMD EVERY SUN.at3P.M. 

‘THE FUNNIEST COMEDY ABOUT LOVE AND 
ADULTERY TO COME BROADWAY’S WAY IN YEARS.” 

-CfriSjfsu.X.Y. liras 

Wl? :•$ AY '' istr i 

V4 »* i V:. 

m ASSOCIATION WITH PLUM PRODUCTIONS 

■ARK HBJJRGB THEATRE MICE3: TOES. THAO TWJH5. EVES. AT 
&S0 A HATS. SAT. AT 2M A SUM. AT 3:0) SHARP: SI7JSD, 1250. 
10J50, 850, (L5Q. PUL A SAT. EYES. AT JM» SHARP: S20.OU.-17.50. 
12- 50.10-50, 850, 650. WEB. MKTS. KT.ZM SHARP: SI 5.00.K5D. 
10-50. 8.50. ISO. *BH YEAR'S EYE: 525.00. 2250. 1750. 15.50. 
13- 50. 11.50. Please list alternate dates. Make check aw&to'To 
Mark Helllnoef Theatre. 51 St W. of B'way. N.YX. 10019.-Enclosed 
stuqnd. sen-addressed envelope. For IjrtormatkB) only 757:7064. 

TMote ter Men. HtMCItt -887171 / TJcUti aba at'TKXETKin MI-7291 

IflnS TffiATTlE.B^ay» 51 St (212) 586-6510 

anoUP SALES ONLY: (212) 354-1032 mmfam 

Prior to the Wednesday, Decem&er 8th Mata Performance, 
the Audience of SAME TIME NEXT YEAR is tavftedtofoln 

Mayor Abraham Beame, Brooks Atkinson and celebrity guests 
for the onstage ceremony cefebr^ing tte 50th Araifwrsary 

of the Brooks Atkinson Theatre; 

“TENNESSEE WILLIAMS AT HiS SHINING Wl 

BEST. BETSY PALMER IS MAGNIFICENT. 
DAVID SELBY IS PERFECT." 

— Oi-'V'fT S^P.fiBS. 

i* 

DBAPi 
T'CkeTf3C: 5J? 

MOROSCO THE, 

% 

SPICm HOUW PiRfORMNCeS 
(except A Chorus Line) 

Sunday Eve., Dec. 26 
Hew York Shakespeare Festival Productions 

See Theater Directory fisting for details. 

MATINEETODAY atSP.M. 

The world’s most 
acclaimed play! 

Anthony 
Perkins 

Tony Award Winner! Best Play 

: C; ; ;J c3«;-^5^:?s>'-.co .-rs-sae 
HELEN MAY£S THEATRE 
2iQY±r>: -r/n $i \r£ 'C<C.'A. 245-5J6C 

I 

SEE IT NOW! 

Ac *' 

BROADWAY THEATRE. 
Broadway at 53rd 5f„ C} 7-7260 

■ -LASTWEEKS-^. 
TODAY at3 

A dazzling play. One of 
the highlights of bur - 
season -Cth»Bam*i2N.Y.TifB8* 

IMPROVE YOUR 
LAUGH LIFE 
cNeflSimoO!s 

California £>uhe 
EUGENE CNEILLTHEATRE 

230 W. 49fh ST., 246-0220 

Sun. Mats. Beotn Jan. 16 at 3 P.M. 
KKUClpOftoCMU HMMHMH 

THE MUSICAL SMASH HIT! 

-it 

BROADWAY PERFECTION!" 
SfluRec-o. N.Y.Da:.!y News 

45th STREET THEATRE 225 west csth sr. 
_Ch'APg:T V.i;r.T^.!c.i,^l2l?: 235-7177 ABtVsr d - •’ ' 

Vs 

r.li;-1.'! "5£ 

il 

TBHJEUT 7:3> 
’ TBES RED. S PJL 

“THE SMASH MT OF 

* SPECIAL GALA BHIEHT* 
TMUTE TO KURtU pnsu 
haft) EM-at 7—Can far Into. 

PM 

AwIMAteiMtMato. 5at 
& sui: *13-50, ii, 9,-7. Set. Era 
st&jajfc IOJA fua. ww. M3B 
SlD-S0.sC/. 5. 
fW Orate Mn thfyoat am nUBK 
fidMw wwont xamr. 
PALACE TTCA- tltn LAiai.PL 7-ZSK 

1MK ft «M» M, i 

LAsnoessrsj 
•SXmrS WALK. RUH&^^nMt DM 
|% EMLYN WILLIAMS a 

J^YUN THOMAS GROWING UP 
fcMato. Sal. X Sun. 3 

Qmntf; 237-7177/ptaae Hoc M-tsa 
THEATRE FOUR4UW.SSI. 

T» - TCDAYafSATSM 

SB PANTASTYCKS 

^jWeijsgr 
SSSsBi,J*- 

n»YMr/m 5*nmfmja* UMJ 

CHA\\PI_« !N
 «-A. TIMES 

4tgom: 

UWGACRE, MR Ktf "W? f-rfm 

tkmf »■ jetmuntUtHKomon-vm 

Mxima rowTATarjL 
TTOHYAwtxnsrm , 

THE WIZ > 
^ tom nan. Evas, af Ml; «hd A sat 
iwt a 11 SOL a 3 * Sort KaL Pcm, fto. fcL%A1jfcWI-. SJ.YM.I. 
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a film by Edwdo & Gregorio 
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The man who wrote these 
words was Woody Guthrie. 

His music has become as 

much a part of America 

as its mountains, its rivers, 

its forests and its people. 

His life has touched all of 

our lives. This is his story. 
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ROBERT F. BLUMOFE presents A HAL ASHBY Hm‘ ‘BOUND FOR GLORY” 
^ DAVID CARRADINEco-sianinoRONNYCOX- MELINDADILLON . 

RAII STRICKLAND • and RANDY QUAID • Screenplay by ROBERT GETCHELL 
Based on - Music by WOODY GUTHRIE-Adapted by LEONARD ROSENMAN 

ScXROBERT F. BLUMOFE and HAROLD LEVENTHAL • Directed by HAL ASHBY 
' Production Slices byYExeter/ Perskv-Brlght OHIGINAL MOTION PICTURE SOUNDTOACK ALBUM AND TAPE AVAILABLE ONM ARTISTS CD HECORD_ 

jsW^WrgUAL IIOT NESUTCABLE FOR Wt-TEEMAGtflS 91 lunoi n DDEMIFRF THE nnrnwBl“ I T United Artists 
ATransamerica Company 

©From THIS LANDIS mm UNUWorthtamtflWaste 
by Woody Qjttwie CwrtBhlTRD-«1956 and 1958 

Ludo* Music, Inc., How York, AY. 

TERRIFICALLY SHREWD HECEOF WWIHIAK^' 

WORLD PREMIERE 
TODAY 

A. WALTER READE 
THEATRE 

159th St at 3rd Ave. • EL 5-1663 

12:30,3:30,6:30,9:30 

“One of the best scripts and 
performances of the year.” 

I mow AT UNlVERSAtSHOWCASETHEAT^S 

ODIFIED VERSIONS! 

3 
■I 11 J-A- 

-T» -* m ■■ IT • 

BEHIND ni.ou,;n“"» 
THE: GREEN f$> ^ \ 

ss* . «j*r* sf1BO" 
pAWCSI MSOHManiE 

•1;V '■>»*»- ■'-'' nauHuiy «■■*&£■ BJ. W** Mamet' ac«noiMi. » 

WARNING 
-Jah« inw, Hf*w Ya/* 

j3Sg3jaS3E5i!ESBlS!!nSSjIE53BSS!i^a33lE3lE^ 
JU:-,3.Hn>|tiTa 
EftwiiYPtor 

NOW AT umvERSAi BUS mm THEATHES O 
TTTTTTTH. 

SASTDRPLAZA/MURRAYHILL/
LO£WS

OHPH£U 

Hnni #1 
iringdu-llSgrua 
MEil 

His whole Uie w*!> << fnilli'ip.-ro-onr shot. 

Dotted MBB Alnw—wC'^lw, 

"*&■&■** I CINEMA ll| ^r- ^ 

?Yr 
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■ftC WORLDS CREATESrp^l STAGE AND SCREBJ SHOW 

RADIO crry 

SHOWPLACE OP TOE KARON W tWE HEART OF ROCKEFELLER C£NTCT-2«-«W0 

THE CHEAT CHRISTMAS SHOW! 

“A wonderfully lash, lilting and lavish musical... a treat for the 
eye and ear—and the young in heart.” -^UOITH cwr, sumoi? AW 

“A feast of performances, fanciful and lush.*.gently satirical.” 
-JOHMSWOH.HwfYwIrltel 

"A charming film to please, delight,seduce and entertain.” .... 
-REX Rg&SpdoM MuftM 

;■& 
; ■■‘H’ 

\\ 

The Story of Cinderella • 

' Richard Chamberlain Gemma Craven 
■ Throw ■CMHA 

Annette Crosbfe Edithfvans 
■ IkibqUrf. ■ThDM^Qm 

Christopher Gable Mkhae^ffoidem 

Margaret Lockwood Kenneth More 
.IhhfHh uTTilirinurinhh 

IM—CAM, N«b> AHalUiiy WM Aspaj hart 
IWoUi* Ridard ML 5henwn«j Robert BL Satmu. ■ ■»TAa[t>« MarIff 
OM^hiMnc Brain Bryan Forties. Rabat 8. Shram M Rldani M. Shan 

ihiwih Sturt. Lyortt OMM W Bryn Forte 
A Doheml Mast of A Paa£oc Cb-fadodiau F3n 

Tcdmiate9 Pmnfaioi9 hfcqi«iVw«d tuc« tvaitoMt nttawm. m aci Ewart. A~^3 

 — ON THE GREAT STAGE  
TheWxIdfiar^ 

“THE NATIVITY” 
tfwcddn^ pageant(rfthefvslChristmas-, , 

plus a sparkling NEWHOUDATREVUE 
'SNOWHAKB' produced by PEIK GENN/Wfr 

feMiring THE ROCKHTES, with special gust artists, 
QwdBsat^ and (he S)mphar^ Orchestra 
tmderlhe(&ectkmo(VV9lrwin^etting5by 

r JohnWKmilCec^costiJinesbylwnkSpeocet - 
American Express Cards honored for Reserved Seats only 

■ooai am nwsr ILISAK. ■ sms nma i&u 34&feaudo • nanre ATI MAMLKIO- noon era'n 

; i J , I A 

" -fr , * 

I I 

Bizarre Like Fellini. 

Surreal Like Bunuel. 

Explosive Like Codeau. 

■;! ; 

> & *•***• ■ i 

57*8 

tmfm 

# • 

AMrrtngParOscan&an RownwrwFmtM Ex«ufiv.J>rodu»r Raymond R.Hom«r PrwWHofcjrAngwnwyB- 
tKrscior Johannes Schooi CoiortyAtowietefa A Durtrom Production 0*1rib«J*d by F«ffl*ran-Wonro#r. Inc. 

(H|KsraiCTHl^| .WORLD PREMIERE TODAY ‘ a***™. 
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She Dined With Kings 
But Never Put on Airs 

By CHBIS CHASE Two yean ago Rosalind 
Russell was appearing in 

-a-one-woman show at 
Fold’s Theater in Wash- 
ington, D. C. Durmgthe 
eariy part of the program, 

dips from Russell movies were project- 
ed; later. Miss Russell came on-stage 
and Added questions from the audi- 
ence, and afterward, backstage, she 
welcomed fans who wanted to agk- 
aboot her arthritis, and tefl about 
theirs. 

She was pumped iq» with cortisone— 
"My chipmunk cheeks,” she said, de- 
scribing her face—but her huge dark 
eyes wen menry.She and her husband, 
the producer; Frederick Brtssoo, were . 
about to go off to the White House 
fee a fete—all kinds of dignitaries were . 
waiting for her—and she was pleased, 
pertly because the White House was - 
one of the few places in dowstowri- 
Washingtou where you get something' 
to eat after eleven o’clock at night. 
* The reason Pd come to meet her-was 
that rise wanted someone to weik with- 
her on her autobiography. She didn’t 
need anybody. She was gabby, she was 
bright, she was funny, and whQe she 
had no memory for names—“That’s 
Whatzerface," she’d say, ■ frying to 
identify a figure in a photograph—she 
had total recall of almost everything 
else. But she thought she couldn't do 
a book alone; and I figured I could 
run a tape recordec and transcribe the 
results as well as anybody, ami it cer- 
tainly wouldn’t be hard duty. 

Three months later, having just got. 
over a nearly fatal bout with pneumo- 
nia, .she sent me cheerful letters abont - 
how rotten it was tb he laid low. 1 
have seen the grim reaper," she wrote; 
“ami he ain’t no Robert Bedford." 

During the summer of 1975, 1 went 
to Beverly Hills, and every day. Miss 
RusseU .came to fetch me from my 
hotel. She piloted—majestically—aa 
okl blade Bentley she’d owned for 
twenty years (“Fra going to have the 

-chrome redone, and it wfill last me 
another twenty*) and as we drove back 
to her house, two blocks away, smaller, 
rawer cars seemed to part and let us 
through out of respect for the -stately 
fashion in which we were proceeding. 

Beside the pool, I lounged, while she 
talked, and the tape recorder worked. 
Miss Russell's childhood waft out of 
Booth Terirington—innocent and sunny. 
She’d had loving parents, three sisters; 
three brothers, plenty of money, dogs 
and horses and cars and proms at Yale 

. ang Princeton. with bays who were ati, 
she vowed, In love with her older sister 
Clara. 

She’d had a career which was virtu-. 
ally unbelievable. She’d been a movie 
star 'since the thirties, played with 
GaMe; Harlow, Grant, Crawford, and 
then, in the fifties, convinced die was 
washed up in Hollywood, she'd come - 
.back .to Broadway, done “Wonderful 
Town** and "Auntie Mame” found 
herself suddenly more successful 
ever. 

Until her health broke, she’d been 
blessed with energy which was appar- 
ently inexhaustible. She liked to go to 
a Hollywood dub called The Factory, 
end dance all night—1“You’re going to 
MB me, Rosalind," her hofovnd would 
sometimes complain—and her social 

Chris Chat, who frequently writes 
for this section, had been working with 
Rosalind RusseU on her autobiography. 
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*• A frank;.ditect; 5 
lyricallycomlc, ] 
thoroughly health 

approach to Jovk” 
.^VTncent Canty,: 

New Yotic Times 

^Rnssell m 

“The Women” in 1939 

We was as- guttering ;off screen aa on. 
. She’d been cultivated by president* and 

, . kings; shett had lunch on Aristotle 
- Onasais’s yacht; dined at the Fads 
otdkr .of Coco Chasid, and whether 
she Was Bring in New York or Califor- 
nia, she drank her tea out of Royal 
Copenhagen china cups. 

But she didn’t hove a stuffy bone, 
n think my people were horse thieves, 
way back," she’d say. She was also 
convinced, despite evidence to the con- 
trary, that she had never been a major 

. movie , star. “Compared to Garbo or L 
Tracy, I was not a top ater." 

. . • - •' - 
ft embarrassed her to ctiscuss foe 

awards foe’ll got for her work (profes- 
sional or charitable); foe stories she 
really liked, to’tpll were fuH of self- 
mockery, and foie only-bragging foe 

. did was about her husband and thdr 
son Lance. She was Irish in her wit; 
and in her souL She’d wanted a house- 
ful of Orikkeiv ahdfimd to settle for' 

. one, but she knew that one was prime: 
She was good company, and she had1 

the guts of a burglar.. Since 1969, she'd 
suffered with othritis and fooi, m foe 
fall of 1975, she discovered foe had. 
two inoperable carcinomas which had 
evidently been growing for yean. She 
never talked publicly about the cancer, 
and she never complained. When Mr. 
Brisson put on-“So Long, 174th Street" 
last April, she came to New York mid 
acted as Us hostess for foe opening 
night party. That same week, she bad 
to spend a fuR day at Sloan Kettering 
Memorial Hospital being given massive 
doses of chemotherapy. 

The_ treatment made her terribly ride 
~ to her stomach, btrt what realty worried 
her was that her husband, to whan 
she’d been manied for thirty-five 
years,, might see her looking poorly. 
Xn. that sense, she was old fashioned; - 
she believed that at was hard for a 
nptn to be around a sick woman. 

She was in.and out of foe hospital ; 
in California throughout foe summer j 
(she’d insisted on haring her right hip 
joint replaced, because she was deter- 
mined not to he confined to a wheel 
chair, and the arthritis'was getting 
worse) and serai weeks ago, she came 

home tor the last tone. 
Two days before she died, Mr. Brisson 

who’d had to go to his office foe some- 
thing or other, phoned her. “How’s foe 
pain, darling?" he said. Xn a very small 
voice, she answered him. “XFs a pom 

•in the ass,”she sahL 
A lot of people loved her, X was one" 

of them. m 
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M m«i wfto holds precisely the seme opinions he held 10 or 20 years ago has, at least in some ways, been a sad victim of arrested development.' 

THE COMEDY 

TH«TS KEPT HEW 

YORK m STITCHES 

FOS 2 MONTHS 

IS HOW BURSTING 

ITS SEW SEAMS 

atFUCSHIP 

aR over town! 

/gftWftp fa>hfatorfc»I peapeesfa^feufo psetty rttorcut 
<3ri8inal notice*, often written with 

^ &$***&• 1 ba.ee very occasionally gotten the ten 
ttos® Qfrtea* subtly wrong, mm«*w. Wy 
«**' *«* Virtue orricTwSlS 

dance. In dance; I have knows myself, once 
jridfcfrrt*very wrong at the first right of a talk. 

HTNS^» ^ ** «*“*Mn* that rime* every NDi iter dancegoer wfll note 2a hknsrit indeed, the Lav 

i critics insist on seeing dress refceausafa at Covent G»- 
the first performance of a ballet fa in »ww» 

^^^Sjfcaa. fis accaud. A shrewd precaution. xyv^(. 
dance, on either tide of the proscenium an* 

—is fabanest, cite examples that left him naaplmsed 
/"St fiat viewing, but later appiedative. This is one of 

gnWB why dance criticism is so «mch more difficult 
nlfllj;il.^^.drtma criticism, or even movie criticism. 

“A 5 naft festhetiq basis of at dance or « ballet seems rather 
■ r ififflcnlt to diseam than in most other arts. In part, 

KJfifi fa simflar to the problem fa music criticism, once diag- 
by composer Ned Rorezn. Be pointed oat "Critics 

[_^5p~Y>ords use words. Critics of music use words." And dance 
more elusive than music, where criticism can at 
supported by reference to a usually available score. 

, lfe!Wi*the’s famous critical dicta—What was the artist trying 
Bow well did he do It? Was ft worth doing?—can 

.QSttJqrrrJje °5*eld as a point of departure, hi dance; ft seems 
what the artist is trying to do fa sometimes hard 

,,a^,aah„.|taMUL 

CWTC ' ■ • • • 
T^US^nce fa#ot drama, but we tend to write eriticfara about 

ff it were. We try to phi down what fa, at beat, the 
mBttgrity of poetry.in the hard-lined images of critical 

M times, we have to deal with works which have 
iia TnctiOB other ton their own form, and need to describe 

nssrjS' viitnaBly without an appropriate critical -vocabulary. 
balletor-take, for example, most of the works brought 

TVD uiunr^sw Toth by tie Dutch National Ballet last month—are 

IJO * of aynflirfism, the possQd&ty of symbolism, or even 
P—^^^faceat of symbolism, that one's initial reaction is apt 

a bewildered search for significance rather than an 
 TTapprehension of form, image or metaphor. 
$ntgj&rts also easy to take a one-sided, doctrinaire approach 

Ma mS©5® on a first view. I recall my own first sight of 
SUI|iidE Ashton's la FIBeJUai Ganfae,** when X thought 
 iiuii>s a but ehraning pyH<^w of no particular . 
|~ fttoPt^jcance. Lockfiy, that was at the dress rehearsal. At 

^^^st performance, having, as it were, unwittingly dfccov- 
what It was not, 1 was instantly able to perceive 

Util lISp was—not at all a pastiche but a masterful realize- 
i.aiAsai.f a rfa«ic source. 

I jjgjT lngx. I suspect that both as atnfienees and critics, we 
sore definite prejudice in dance than in drama. Yes, 

ftURH pte21** bxdeed, the drama critics who cannot abide, say, 
WilKwljCItteater of the Absurd, or boulevard comedy, or Renais- 
12^0. £<n meitragedy. There have been critics who didn’t like Ibsen, 

m _itics who thought that Shakespearewas un-American. 

DANCE VIEW 

Does a Critic Change His Mind? 

*La Fille Mil Gardee’ seemed at first sight of no particular significance*1 

Mm Aranuioos 
ft 

But these are very up-front and obvious prejudices. The 
guy who doesn't like Ibsen, or to bring the case nearer 
home, feels that the stalls and genius of G. B, Shaw 
tend to be over-praised, is going to tell you about it Be 
might even have the decency to feel giritty. But prejudices 
in dance are more sneaky, and more difficult to recognize, 
even in one’s self. 

It is quite obvious to me that I have not enjoyed—-admired, 
but not really enjoyed—a performance of Fokine’s “Les 
Sylphides” in years. X still know the difference, in ray own 
subjective way, between a good performance, an indifferent 
performance and a bad performance, but I can hardly say 

I enjoy, apart from certain stSMoved episodes, any of them. 
This is, partly, the result of overexposure, but also because, 
despite my special allegiance to “La SylpHde" and “Giselle,** 
I am not crazy about girls dressed up as sylphs. They strike 
me as silly. This is a simplistic view of Fokina's very lovely 
choreography, but we all have similar prejudices, not all 
of which are easy to winkle out. 

Now let me take one concrete example. When George 
Balanchine's “Union Jack" had its premiere at the New York 
State Theater, I found some lukewarm praise for its inciden- 
tals, but concluded that this was not “top-drawer Balan- 
chine, or even second-drawer Balanchine.” Why was I wrong 

—not objectively wrong, because fine la no such (Mug 
as bring objectively wrong—hot; more rinqriy, why have 
X changed my mind? 

The case fa Interesting because it involves not otdy judg- 
ment, but also judgment compounded by the sort at subtle 
shading of accentuation that I described aa very occasionally 
occurring, perhaps once a season, in my drama reviews. 
Here, with “Utrion Jack,” X took a jocular approach to the 
company’s Anglophilia, and, while Intended amiably, this 
emerged as a put-down. 

Also, I grabbed hold of the admitted fact that It was 
intended as a counterpiece to the earlier Sousa ballet “Stars 
and Stripes,” and would eventually be part of a trilogy, 
to be completed with a ballet entitled “LeTricaJore." Raving 
grabbed hold of that, I proceeded to strangle the new work 
by demanding too dose a comparison between it ami its 
predecessor, pointing out, accurately enough, that it lacked 
the hexoegeny and musical integrity of “Stars and Stripes.” 
Trite enough, but not nearly so relevant as I then insisted. 

Now for the prejudices, which I did indicate slightly In 
the original notice. Basically. X do not like Highland dancing, 
Scottish military tattoos, and naval hornpipes. Also, I hap- 

'Anyone who couldn’t 

change his mind 

would have to 

have a cerebellum 

of concrete.’ 

pen to know, rather more than is good for me in this 
instance, about the English music halL So I was under- 
whelmed by the subject matter of all three of the ballet’s 
episodes, and could not, at that first sight, struggle through 
the underlying sources to perceive what Balanchine had 
done with his inspiration. As a result, even when X praised, 
I praised with faint damns. 

Seeing "Union Jack” again this season, X realized haw 
much I enjoyed both its grave and flippant dexterities: the 
solemnity of its Scottish counter-marching, the impishness 
of its muslc-haH episode, and the jaunty invention of the 
final naval display. Of course, it is different from “Stars 
and Stripes,” but it has different virtues rather than any- 
thing rise. 

We live in an age when too many American critics imagine . 
they are Moses, or even bringing tile news to Moses. It 
is in the light of sudh attitudes that I hope this critical 
casebook will prove helpful and salutary. Yes, critics, just 
like people, if they have a mind at all, can change ft. 
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FILM VIEW 
VINCENT CANS* 

The Unscariest 
Horror Film 

“SILVER STREAK’*—Gene Wilder and JiU Clayburgh make a triumphant entry 

and Loew*s Tower East.  _—   

In Ms MW film, “Curie.;* a 
movie. Brian De Palma is hating Wsreveng* 
on a public that hasn't, until now, sutficienti^ 
appealed him by making a lot oha mbcs | 
look as if we’d beconatotaily unbfag«LI 
don't believe critics are «H-powerfnl but when 

we become light-headed, audience* get the 
De Palma has dazzled one of my colleagues to the pomt 

ing to caU it rubbish. In an effort to pin down qi^bties 
the film may or may not have, critics have made astoaa- 
tions between "Carrie” anymore 
films, including “Jaws," "The Wizard of Oz, ‘TbeEx^ SSL- "Alice Adams,” “The 
'•Marathon Man," “Taxi Driver." “Splendor in The Grass. 
"ZahrisWe Point,” "Great Expectations. Am^ranGxrf; 
fitl.- as wdi as De Palma's own 
“HI, Mora." “Get To Know Year Rabbit, “Sisters, “The 
Phantom of The Paradise" and “Obsession. Tonry knowl- 
edge no one has yet brought tip Ray's Apu Trilogy. 

Because or an accident of fate 
schedules I was not able to see “Came” until afta; tt 
opened and the first reviews had 
Senrther rare privilege of seeing “ 
circumstances more or less comparable to those faced by 
S£pay£g public. Ordinarily when a filmop«is Tve »£eady 
Sit and written my review end thus I <tont hotter 
leading the others. It's too easy to get bung up debaUng 
cSkaeues. This time, however, I hadn't seen 
lwamL rve lone been a De Palma admirer I was interested 
In what had been -written. SfaouWI rush to 
take my time? The reviews indicated X should rusk i 
the associations to ell of those other film* ®tatow* foal 
that perhaps I might be inadequate. I mean, I 
S^SberSplendor in The Grass" ^ that *4. and if 
X don’t, won’t I be missing something? No. 

• • • 

in “Carrie,” De Palma, whose first 
velously free-form comedies ebout con-artistry. hi« f doptig 
S^Sctk* himself. "Carrie” is a supremely aUyrn^ 
SaSnotinng at all that's been so cannfly 
constructed that to object to it senousiy is to nsk 
ment to what passes for Siberia “ NewYorirt pmte 
screening rooms—the first row where “"S**®*1 ***,“"?£ 
look like Pointillist billboards. I think I now 
pSma more than ever, if only because I believe he s getting 
away with murder... not much of it on smeen. 

“Carrie" may be the most benignly mac*? 
filmevermade. It's a teeny-tiny screenplay about a sweetly 

hysterically, battering her wRh Tampaxes, which 
them cany in limitless supply. 

la her hunuKation Carrie discover* her *ft»*f**T~ 
telekinesis, the ability to move or chmxg* objects by stag* 
concentration. She fust makes an ash Cray fall off a desk, 
ajrBMt as if she were doodling, but she discover* the 
practical uses of the power when her mother, a teHgtoa* 
fteak played by Piper Laurie, attempts to prevent berftran 
attending the senior prom. “They'd tough** you, b*J 
mother sneers. Carrie thinks a nwment The doore and 
windows of their little boose suddenly bang •*«*, 
Carrie announces, “Tra in charge now. 

The problem Is that bar nutty mom 1* gyggf 
rightWlStoie goes to the prom, b™J 
prepared an elaborate joke: Cairm te dected pram jJBem 
STVboax and at the moment of her triumph, itato 
splattered with a bucket or pig's blood. When this happ^ 
Carrie literally sees red and destroys the ®roraisliim end 
everybody In it in a holocaust ttateftfaer TO in^edto 
be non-frightening or has been rendered so by havmg been 
badly photographed and edited. 

Palma’s approach to Ms gulgnol material is to 
boldly and—I think—wrong-headedly lyrical that th« *p^- 
tnri« of Carrie destroying her tormentors has ™* 
SSnaJte pS of rSl chad Quito 
«Tjnvdnustv X suspect. Do Palma has defused what might 
jES&'amSmbf shooting a lot of the senior prom 
^ such stow motion that by toetjme the hoh^aust^^^. 
it has absolutely no dramatic effect, one way the other. 

with her Ruben, face end coloring. 
fa alarming actress, we beUeve neither 
/nfhtrh Manes in a real horror film) nor her passionate 
Lgfogsfor tove and acceptance (whi^ib^g to a movie 
Satwouldn’t dream of brining up telekinesis). • 

Perhaps Tm more of a "“Sjr A 
like horror films that keep me on the edge of my sot. A 
toS Suns me to the edf Of Sleep 
all rigit. but in the wrong way. *«t estts *®posriMa to 
Sava artistic pom (it’s either art or pom), I think it’s 
taposSbtoto 5 <rff what De Palma ^ 
“Carrie ” to make a horror film about a violent reverse 
a character we are meant to take as seriously as w* 
do Carrie. 

in the wav "Carrie" squanders the talents of everyone. 
Spacek’s and particulariy Mss 

taurie's, whose finely controlled, poro han 
suggests she'd be a riveting stage actress—it JJ™1* “““ 
tooonftrm lie suspicions of non-moviegoers thatmov^ 
are, by nature, foolish and self-destructive. One cant taka 
them seriously if they don't. 

“Came” is a joke, but a wan one. It's possible » 8® 
tfaroughit and find all sorts of little to <*h« 
fSmTa practice that in the work of someone on the order 
rfSrtCfcrtSid as a kind of «£>»»£■£ 

“2-!£S 
KTJKW. 

reviews comparing it to Jaws, mere ra 
Sri Shock in the entire fln, «* *£*Jfn?SS 

Mt; 

' wifoa certain amount of und^btos^ie that 
• favorable notices. For any one except the film buff. Came 
f is a waste of time. t 

V "'Wife;: 
• ■= ’;S»* v 

ndfA directors give 
*e lucky, Nal was on J j1" ^ 
W matter how long he worked 

ihe film, he didn’t get any mow 
But he put inclose to 

vagente were pushing for him to 
liante bread.” ■ , ■ 
Achy's willingness to spend two 

“Bound For Glory" may m«e- % Wuse-^aving 
rector for six yeara-*e is stffl *ur 
■ised to be one.at aD. He 
mthne he became a director, 19/®*** 

to-a» California 
Ste Department of Unemployment 
KX naively asked for a job in a movie 
odio. Hire tad, Incrwhbly. hem a 
^available, for a kmd 
; mimeograph machine) operator, tt 
iok him five years to beC0“H?

T*°f^ 
Notice film editor. I5 yearato bKOTM 
ttAcademyAward-wmningfihn editor 
jr Nonnan Jewison’s “In The Heat of 
m Night.' 

If I catch an actor 
at all uncomfortable 

^with the dialogue. 
i-means ifs not 
i^nesttohim. So 
Ffl change it.’ 

s Roger Dev 

Music by 

iri)" 

By fiat time, he says, Td h^n 
woridng 17 hours a day, »vai da?* 
i week for 10 
3 AM. and go to work. T d ^ to l«ve 
lbs studio St 6 and ******* 
t rd gotten better 

^ wdq meanwhile wrecking Aree rn^ 

,rsn A*** Suddenly. I was tired. 
-%r^\/rin wane a fikn editor because everj^ 
flD V I JI 1 «tid it was the best training for 

Kh 1 W ter. But, suddenly 1 TO I**4*!* 
I I 

4
 LDO longer had tot energy to pursue 

k. So I stopped." , .. 
Then, in 1970, Jewison fmrad^^ 

IRE «aMe to direct ”Ihe Lu^ord sal • 

2IN1S P C ' U fended-it over to Ashby-W 1 tesed Landkati’* 
tod Mand^ “The last »UBfo 

, Poo," and “Bound for Glory” Until re- 
-\a\>PfQ&U fiotiy-nntil the box success « 
J6VC .‘’Saanmoo"—he did not have the kind 

^ power that allows a 
#ij|AW^»ateriti. congenial to bis view of tne 

,'K\PS Even so, his fihns share a com- 
. > H/A®

00hadness toward their ctaractaj 
;i C 0) r sense that befog one’s brother’s keep- 

f naatallty a little more bear- 
| a h partly that gentleness to por- 
V layiugthe lovebetweenan 80-year-om 

,woman an^[ a, neurotic 20*yeer^>ld boy 
that has made “Harold and Maude_ 
toto a chit fikn. Ashby even finds 
■^^tosarytobekindto characters who 
'dSspteaaej^ *% didn’t like the people 

,ereau 

StfOOOBBlpif? 
Gt 1,^“lnn44 ^ 

in ’Shampoo.* And the career sailors . 
fo TTheLast Detail’ X W J.^the 
idea of people doing that, with then- 
lives. But I wouldn’t take 5*®?£ 
shots at them. X felt sorry for tham- 
• If nobody quKe uses the word “samt- 
jv” when refejring to Ashby, thqr dis- 
Sss him, as his friend Jadc.NlriioIson 

' savs. “like we’re writing a recommen- 
dation for a college scholarship. He 
is, says Warren Beatty, “a good man.” 
“Most movie conqmnies dnve toe 
wagons right over the grave. saysNJ- 
cholson. "Hal delayed the start of *n» 
Last Detail’ for ® 
could come to terms with .tta to^J" 
edge he had a terminal iUness. ft Is 

• doubtful whether Ashby’s five ex-wives would exactly agree, after years of put- 
ting dinner on the trtile at 6 Mowing 

him arrive home at 10. But tta J 
understood Woody Outline voy wefi, 
says Ashby, referaag to Guthries ab»- 
^to lovfcthe whole world whjtenm- 
ningouton his wife and two daughters. 

• 
Ashby sips a glass of water and eats 

a handful of raw nuts, locking much 
too unassuming tor a TO 
five ex-wlves. A number of thto. 
girls with heart-shaped facra walk 
Srough the house on their way to pr 

the water’s edge. He fa, at too 
moment, unattached. He finishes the 
water and pours himself some aPPj® 
juice. Except for an ocwriomd gja» 
of tequila or wine, he stopped drmking 
alcohol 10 years ago. “I a grwt 
drinker and one morning I wolre up 
and decided I was poisoning myseir. 

SoMte drink coffee or tea any- 
ynfyrfr. m 

What is most surprising—gnren tne 
compulsions that made tom w^c 17 

" hours a day and that have _Pr^tn^ 
him from taking a vacation m the last toff yeara-ls the lack o* teKdoote 

1 protects. He had to move out of™ \ Srt^cwse because he tad filledft so 
\ full Of edifog eqm^ent-sot^^ 
: could roll out of bed at 3 AJJ. ana 
[ gotowork-thattoOTTObiudly^ 
^ place left to sleep. But he is « 
’ as limp, as unthreatenfag as a rag dou. 
! ?r^aps. this lack of ego, com- 
d hlned with his great technical skill, that 
K - has caused people in Hollywood to«- 

tend themselves ^ 
if wavs: made Norman Jewison band wm 
5. rS^^clmadeUmtedArtatf 
f Arthur Krim agree to go ahead with 
Id ^^FtffGioir even when noM^ 
W *rtnr was availaMe to play Guthrie. 
£ W April. 1975, «db^DuS5 
K and Jack Nicholson had 

S SSTdoTtha role* 
2 ' L worried about a role which re- 

S! Ssn bid dm® 10 *5“ ^LE 
? Ot working .««> ““1” 
^ Sranfoin ‘The Missouri Breaks. For 
t fssa-dttB*-4-*® 
** imhodv suitable would ever be toan“ 

I ^SSSiS 
^ m intovimed by Aridff nnd ^. 

SS SSrf. H. W. WW8 «»■ 

Gambling op 
The Great 

a Film About 
Depression 

an actor more comfortable. “His pomt 
of view hasn't been engraved m stone, 
says NIcbfrfsrai of Ashby. "He has such 
« light touch that some people wuo 
hove worked with him aren’t even sme 
he’s directed the picture." Ashby 
Admits that he fa “not as tyrannical 
as most directors. I don’t visualize my- 
self as the boss.* What X try to do 
is get is much creativity as possible 
bom every person Fm working with. 
Haskell Wexler drives some directors 
crazy because ha feels strongly about 
everything. I love to have him around. 
He’s my conscience. But to the end x 
ynmirm foe decision—to turn the camera 
on; to turn the camera off.” 

Some of Ashby’s lack of tyranny 
comes from what Wexler rata “£fa 

B9 an editor. So much of fikn- 
making happens after toe shooting 
stops. The shooting of toe film is M» 
foe top of the iceberg. There are hidden 
secrets to fHm which Hal can uncover. 
B0 has enormous technical skill in mix- 
ing, editing, dubbing.” . 

Befflfliffr of his skfll to assembling 
flhn, Ashby can afford to experiment. 
What frightens him most fa the possi- 
bility “of becoming too rigid with fum, 
of seeing It all so clearly In my head 
in advance that it’s no longer real of 
concentrating on .who’s going to walk 
here ami who’s going to walk there. 
One result of Ashby’s untidy openness 
js an extraordinary sense of relation- 
ship between his characters. Except for 
“Shampoo,” they do not shout at each 
other from across the screen but seem 
to be bound fay an elastic band that 
will continue to hold them after foe 
cameras have been turned off. Ashby 
fa “aware that the actors are connect- 
ing.” He totefca it fa “a question of 
honesty. If I catch an actor at all 
uncomfortable with toe dialogue, It 
means It’s sot honest to hha. So m 
change it." 

■mt »wr Trt TtattfDwa s«* 

Ashby: “If you want to make a Woody Gutimefitaithat 
is commercial, you have to have someone kill him. 

too tafl. “But I kept thinking about 
him,” says Ashby, ‘■and. In J 
called him back. He had toe right rural 
look and the musicianship. And he haa 
e to heil with you* attituo^ 
I wasted that attitude, but it old 
cans* toe soma problems. Oncc, w^m 
wfe were doing a scene, some rmgrafo 

workers marched by. David started 
rcpiriimg with them. By the time we 
found Mm, be was two miles away; 
and he bad held up shooting for three 
hours.” 

There is no anger to Ashby’s voice 
as he relates tta incident He is wffltog 
to accept almost anything that makes 

“Bound For Glory” does not match 
“foo unattainable perfect picture" in- 
side Ashby’s head. He is disturbed by 
some of the speeches, particularly by 
a scene where migrant worker Randy 
Quald tells Guthrie to “keep on sing- 
ing.” (That scene was restored by Unit- 
ed Artists executives after Ashby had 
cut ft. After seeing Ashby's three-hour 
version, they missed several scenes m 
his tighter final cut and asked him to 
re-insert them. It to usual Hollywood 
procedure for a director to be asked 
to make his picture shorter.) But wtat 
Ashby believes he has achieved fa the 
authentic re-creation of America. Tta 
like we stepped out the door and toto 
1937,” he says. ' 

Ashby remembers 1937, remembers 
Ms father loading his milk wagon and 
taking the milk down to the hobo camp 

in Ogden, Utah. That was after his par- 
ents tad left the Mormon Church, after 
they were divorced, and before the 
dairy TO lost because his father 
refused to accept pasteurization of 
milk. Six years later hto father placed 
a.rifle-underneath Ms chin and pulled 
the trigger. “I was 12 years old. My 
father used to make me laugh a lot. 
He would give me a dollar for taking 

the soda pop bottles to the basement 
of the store; But we didn’t know each 
other. And only now. In retrospect, ran 
I see how much pain he must taro 
been in.” Of aU Ashby's Films, “Bound 
For Glory”—with its raw Southwestern 
hero and its uneasy questioM about 
love—is closest to his own life. There 
fa even a scene—in which David Catra- 
dine, hitchhiking to California, steeps 
all night at toe edge of the highway— 
which comes not from Guthrie’s past 
but from Ashby's. 

He was 17 years jrtd, already one* 
married and divorced. It was Septem- 
ber and he was repairing concrete ran- 
road bridges in Wyoming. “It was only 
September and It was already so cold 
there were two inches of lea on tta 
water barrel I broke tta Ice, took a 
drink, and said to my friend, Tm going 
to California and live off the fruit of 
foe land.* I packed my suitcase, but 
X left my work clothes behind. Outride 
Provo, Utah, I slept an night by tta 

’Once, when we were 
doing a scene, some 
migrant workers 
marched by. David 
Carradine started 
marching with them.* 

ride of the road. The next day a deer 
hunter, the deer tied to the fender, gave 
me a ride all tta way to L. A." 

Three weeks later, he took his last 
dime and called his mother collect to 
ask for help. Ashby had been bom 
when his mother was 44, hto oldest 
brother almost 20. His mother hersea 
■was the result of a polygamous umr- 
nage. Ashby’s grandfather tad had five 
wives, keeping one in town, one on 
his ranch, three on his farms. By nature 
or necessity a rigid woman, she 
turned tar youngest son down. 
Ashby took the dime and' bought 
a powerhouse candy bar. Tta candy 
bar lasted for three days—on tta 
fourth day he found a job. 

Originally. Ashby wanted a Job Ip 
a movie studio because “it seemed 
glamorous.” Now, he says diffidently* 
he hopes Ms filmy “will have some- 
thing to do with the human condition." 

i By font, he means “dealing with what 
people have the most trouble with, tta 

t relationships between them.” Pinned 
across one wall of an upstairs bedroom 

i are fi** photographs published to life 
magazine of tta 242 young men who 

■ a tail during one week of toe Vfefc- 
i lunpreg war. Xn January he will start 
• shooting “Coming Home," a movie 
f about the survivors of that war. 
1 Ashby describes Mmsdf most oftaftas 
1 “naive,” and he says now, with nafretd 
f and charm, that “it is A* 
. wonderful thing to look at your work 
l and not be embarrassed by it," ■ 
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Continue from Page 6 

qualities of a good lyricist; “A fondness 
tor music, a feeling for rhyme; a sense 
of whimsy and humor, as ear .toe the 
Current phrase, and the ability to imag- 
ine a performer trying to put over a 
number in progress....finally, be 
-should realize that the song itself is 
the important thing, not the words or 
the music as separate entities." . 

Unity within individual songs was 
one dimension of the Gershwins’ craft 
They also wanted their songs to work 
in contexts, and t^ns almost always 
wrote tor specific productions. 

By 1930, the Gershwins sought new 
modes that would transcend the formu- 
la musical comedy. With George S. 
Kaufman and Monie Ryskmd, they 
wrote “Strike Up the Band” (1930), “Of 
Thee X Sing” (1931) and “Let 'Em Eat 
Cake" (1933), an extraordinary succes- 
sion of musical satires. These works 
presented Ira Gershwin with a chal- 
lenge he welcomed: to blend score 
and libretto in the manner of Gilbert, 
and Sullivan, with emphasis on plot 
advancement through song, and rela- 
tively little spoken dialogue. He not 
only bad enormous fun telling satiric 
stories in musical verse, bat soon did 
it with the facility of a seasoned practi- 
tioner, producing such Americanized 
versions of the British masters as "A 
Typical Self-Made American” (reminis- 
cent of “Pinafore's” “For He Is An Eng- 
lishman”) and “The Illegitimate Daugh-' 
ter” Cat an illegitimate son, of an il- 
legitimate nephew of Napoleon”). 

Ira Gershwin, at 80, Looks 
life; Love and Laughter.** CeHhri, th 

Ira Gershwin carried on, writing 
same of his most distinctive lyrics in 
tin early 1940*5 to music by Kurt WeDL 
lids-team's first endeavor, “Lady in 
the Dark” (1940), helped to hunch a 
decade of innovation in. the American 
musical theater. “Lady's” plot focuses 
on the successful psychoanalysis of 
Liza, a talented but melancholy editor. 
To convey the shifting phantasmagoria 
of their heroine's nocturnal life, the 
songwriters set Liza's dreams to a vari- 
ety of song.forms, drawn from diverse 
genres. 

In 1931, Ira Gershwin shared the Fit 
litzer prize in drama with Kaufman 
and Sysktnd, for “Of Thee Z Sing,” 
whose plot deals with the inanities of 
Presidential campaign politics. The can- 
didate, Wintergreen, runs on a one- 
word platform; “Love.” 

•George Gershwin died suddenly and 
tragically in 1937 at the age of 38.. 
The two brothers had been so hilly 

Weill and Gershwin developed -their 
unique modes of musical-lyrical inte- 
gration in two subsequent socres. 
"Where Do We Go From Here?”, a 
20th-century fairy-tale film, and “The 
Firebrand of Florence,” a musical set- 
ting of Edwin J. Mayer's play on the 
life of Benvenuto CeUfai in 16th-cen- 
tury Florence. 

There are differences in character 
and approach between the songs Ira 
Gershwin wrote with his brother and 
those he did with Weill, fa tunes by 
the Gershwins, the words and music 
often mirror each other. The lyrics to 

Jonathan Piyce 

Continued from Page 1 

to the proper commercial fit for the 
visiting agent, but Pryce’s character, 
Gethin Price, resists in spectacular 
fashion. In the play's dramatic high 
point, be rouses a bingo-sedated social 
dub audience fay diararrfmg bis re- 
hearsed comedy routine for a swagger- 
ing assault on the privileged class. 

The episode carries viewers from one 
end of the lean, cadaverous-looking 
Welsh actor’s broad range to the other. 
He begins with an antic mime of a vio- 
linist making ready to play. His neck— 
and Pryce’s is a wonderfully long and 
elastic one—jerks back as he tries, to 
find a comfortable resting place on his 
shoulder for the instnunent. The jerk- 
ing motion becomes more pronounced, 
his eyes fasten on someone in the au- 
dience, his Ups curl into a lecherous 
smile, and magically he’s silently issu- 
ing a bawdy invitation to backstage. 

The scene grows gradually threaten- 
ing, the laughter in toe audience less 
sure as Pryce shifts the tone and builds 

■to the chilling climax; an attack on two 
dummies in evening dress which leaves 
the female figure with a ghastly trickle 
of blood running down-the front of her 
white cotillion gown while Pryce sings 
“The People’s Flag is Deepest Red." 

“X have a will to make people under- 
hand what I'm doing,” the 29-year-old 
actor, as shy end tentative offstage as 
he is menacing on, said in a dressing 
roam interview. Curling one leg under 
him on a black leatherette couch and 
pouring a cup of tea from a steammg 
pink porcelain pot, he pointed out that 
scene of his theater framing had been 
in teaching and said, “The instinct has 
stayed with me. I want to teach 
through entertainment-" 

Sfr an appropriate attitude tor an 
actor to bring to a play by Griffiths, a 
Marxist who quite emphatically means 
tor his plays to be didactic. 

Ptyce’s own ideology resides a little 
to the quiet side of Gethin's. *7 know 
Fm not ready for the revolution yet,” 
he said. 

But he said he had no trouble appre- 
ciating the fury that fills Gethin when 
he abuses the dummies. “It is an honest 
expression ot what I could feel and oo- 
casiooaUy what I do feel toward that 
class end toward the perpetuity of that 
das*. ‘Comedians’ is not about how to 
tell jokes better, it uses comedy to 
demonstrate the need for changes.” 

Pryce said he thought one of Grif- 
fiths's original lines for the show ex- 
pressed the play's purpose especially 
well—“knowing the situation is being 
a. positive force to change it” The 
phrase was dropped to allow the stag- 
ing itself to make the statement. 

“I don't think anyone has to come 
down cm either tide of the argument,” 
he said. “There should snnply be the 
awareness that the problem exists,” 

ftyce is no stranger to political thea- 
ter. As, an act student in Liverpool, he 
went to plays at the poflaSscafly oriented 
Everyman Theater, and he later worked 
In toe company as an amor and 
director. 
- H» American production of “Come- 

dhaaxs" is directed by Mike Nachote, who 
derived be wanted to do k after seefog 
toe Eneffsh production at London's Na- 
tional Theater fa which Pryce won toe 
London Theater Critics Award. 

toe oriy member of the Bai- 
rn the current one, said 

Hat NSchoIs had left the play relatively 
toe ***"» hut had produced a sense of 
eohes&veness fa the ll-mau cast that 

had not been as masted before. 

—j ridnfe you can see toe play more 

dead?. The atmosphere that Mike cre- 
ams is important. He’s warm, outgoing 
and vary understanding of actors. His 
vnt as always there." 

Bryce fa already hoping be% have a 
chance to do another ptey with Nich- 

ols. “It would he good to start with 
something from scratch, became fa 
tola play the difficulty wus that 1 ted 
played the role before and he ted seen 
me.” 

Gethin Price appears at the outset 
of toe show with a newly shaved head, 
and while most Americans wffl consider 
this same kind of undefined eccentric- 
ity, the British audience knew the look 
as that of toe “skinheads,” violence 
prone young British hooligans. 

Gethin undertows tods characteriza- 
tion in the second act' by donning toe 
fufl skinhead regalia—knotted soccer 
scarf, rolled up blue jeans, suspenders 
and outsfaed red lumberjack boots 
known fa England as “Dr/ Martins” 
vrito metal plates in torir cutidon soles 
for kicking victims. 

“When toe English andaences first 
saw me, they knew me to be the vio- 
lent skinhead,” pryce said. “Here, they 
think Fm a down.” • 

• 
Pryce said he found that the visual 

vagueness of his identity before an 
American audience had summoned 
from bam a subtler performance than 
the one he gave fa Tendon. ‘The Brit- 
ish knew me as a norm, someone fa- 
miliar, and I would put color cm. top'of 
chat. Because an American audience is 
looking for any due I might give them, 
X have to go back to show them toot l 
am an ordinary working man who does 
not ftid it easy to be funny or to dem- 
onstrate it in front of others.” 

Payee's association with “Comedians" 
cook on an added note of poignancy 
just three days before opening night 
when his father, 31 for two years, died 
in Waits. Pryce said that he had never 
communicated well with has father and 
that the relationship fa toe play be- 
tween Gethin and the retired comic 
had provided a' bridge. “St was when 
he sow me do toss play for the first 
tone that we made a sort of contact,** 
Piyce said. “He recognized the father 
figure.” 

Unlike Gethin, Piyce. himself never 
wanted for opportunity. “Everything I 
dal from toe time I left school was al- 
ways very interesting," he arid. *T was 
never stuck fa any sort of dead end. . I 
never had to work in a factory. Every- 
thing that happened was always in- 
teresting, always moving on to some- 
thing else.” . 

A chronological ran through those 
years shows that Pryce—his real name 
is John Price, but he had to change ft 
because there was already an actor 
with that name registered to England— 
was toe son of a shopkeeping couple in 
HollyweU, a village In North -Wales; 
and dropped out of school at 16 to 
study art. He pursued that for five 
years, two fa Wales, three in Liverpool. 
His course of studies required two 
credits in drama, and fa time the 
would-be painter ted become the soon- 
tobe actor with a scholarship to the 
Royal Academy of Dramatic Alt. 

fa 1972 he. joined toe Liverpool 
Everyman Company and a year later 
moved on to the Nottingham Playhouse 
where he first met Griffiths. There tea 
been some speculation that the play- 
wright composed Gethin Price for 
then-John Price, hut Jonathan Piyce 
said it isn’t so. 

‘Trevor wrote the play for the 
Nottingham Company, be wrote it with 
that company in mind and it was just 
the fact that I was there.1* 

In the past year Pryce has done 
tetevfakn work in England end has 
just finished co-starring with Glenda 
Jackson fa “The White Devil.” His first 
movie; “Voyage of toe Damned,” opens' 
in New York later tins month. 

It has been a while since Pryce was 
able to rest hair on hfa fas. EBs role 
as a just-released concentration camp 
inmate In “Voyage of the Damned” 
also required a shaved head. 

Piyce dreams of playing Hamlet, a 
fellow given to scratches his skull m 
indecision and tugging at his fads fa 
anger. It could be a first. - V 

1 

-that though the world is beset by ndi 
fortune and baseness,.^-they fare an 
laugh together, they will not havelha 
fa vain. ' 

in rapport that for some time; Ira 
Gershwin felt as if part of his own 
artistic self had perished with his 
brother George. How close they were 
is best described in In’s booh, “Lyrics 
on Several Occasions": “Wben we were 
writing the song ‘A Foggy Day fa Lon- 
don Town,' all z had to ray was, 
•George, how about an Irish Verse?* and 
be sensed instantly the degree of wist- 
ful loneliness I meant. Generally, 
whatever mood I thought we needed, 
lip, through fas instinct and inventive- 
ness, could bring my hazy musical vi- 
sion into focus.” 

"fascinating Rhythm” (1924), fop ■ 
stance; actually translate the mujricm. 
activity into verbal terms (“Fascinating 

rhythm, you got me on the go,- fasmnat- 
fag rhythm Tm all a-quiver ...” On 
the other hand, WeiH-Gershwfn songs 
frequently juxtapose serious words and 
lighthearted music (or vkse versa), * 

. common Kurt WeilLBertoLt Brecht de- 

vice. "Firebrand,” for example, opens 
to a merry musical strain,- as some 
builders sing, “One man’s death is 
another man's Sving, under the gallows 
tree.?© 

OCtafal and Go* tat - 

• This mixture of opposing music-word 
elements inspired complexities within, 
individual lyrics- Zn song after song; 
Gershwin skillfully alternated- refer- 
dices' to the mundane and the'sablime. 
Agfa& in “Firebrand,” Duke AHessan- 

- dzo flie Wise boasts to hi* subjects/ 
*Tsponsor the celestial, hut I don’t run 

. down the bestial....! tty to raise the 
public taste whene'er .1 can contrive 
fa so painting pornographic I will only 
show fa private.” © 

oaim*n and Cb^ lnc. 

Gershwin and Wefll pioneered the 
muricalizfug of history. They con-, 
structed mini-operettas around key 
events,- like the hearranging'-of Celli- 
ni,.and the discovery of America (fa 
"Where-Do We Go?”) Gershwinbad a. 
knaefcf or capturing -the, essence a 
historical^ situation fa a rhymed col- 
loquial jmfan. 

. Which. uC fas songs gives fra Gog 
win th* roost pleasure? ft depend* a 
Ids mood. In 1994, he had.fonraziswen 
“Embraceabfa You" (1930), with its ft 
gemous rhymes C’Embraceabie yoo- 
irrepIaceaHe. you — tifcancUaceabl 

. you); “tt Afa^I Necessarily So" 1935) 
"The Babbitt:-and the Bromide” (1927 

: a comedy number for tiro-Astaires, ian 
"The Saga of Jeroty” (I94Q} from *fLad 
fa Ufa’ Dart” -'- -- -."'rV • • • 

. Zn 1971, fra told an interviewer, po 
haps playfully, that he -was most fob 
of the verse to ?How Long Has Thj 
Been Going On” (1927) With its ft 
tricate rhymes: ; 

As a tot, when Z trotted 
Jn Uttle velvet ponOes, l 

. 1 was kissed by myristera 
My cousins and my aunties. 

' Sad to ted, it was hell, 
■ : An Inferno worse titan DanteV © ; 

Fred Astaire tries out “Shall We Dance 
in 1937 with George and Ira Gershwin* 

M 
QhxrtamM 

•; pervading all his'scenes is fra Gersh- 
win’s belief fa the tonrifiss values that 
make'life worth living and that endure 
beyond the ephemera of material pos- 
sessions; political chicanery and poten- 
tially dehumanizing,. technology. Be 
aromatized his credo in a haunting 
song item "Firebrand," .^There'll Be 

: v • -v--* - :ewna 

This is his mostconsidered, answo 
“Songwriters arer frequently .ask* 
‘What’s your own favorite song? g 
favorite answer- of some writers is *ti 
latest one? But generally and mol 
truthfully it is ’mdst of-than.* Lift 
the majority of songs I have heed era 
nected wiQfc” . 

. He has every reason to. Whetti 
Wotiong vrftii his brother on “Theyj 
Laughed,” with Kurt Wefll bn $| 
Ship," with. Jerome Kern ou“LongAi 
*nd Far Away" or Harold Ari*a'i 
“The Man That Got Away," fra Gertj 
win, with bis coHaboratoca, can be.sj 
to have fulfiHed a prophecy set fori 
fa “L^ty in the DaikT: 

V .Their object afl sublime, 
■They shatt achieve fa tone: > 
To let the mefocty fit the rhyme; 1 

v The Melody pt toe Rhyme. ® 
OCiaefai arfOL,k 

msqsmmg 

Pan Am Building. 
MO 1-3090 

218 West 45th Street. 

Mamma 
Leone’s 

• __ If you buy theater tickets with the American 
Expres^Card you can save $5 cm dinner at 

any.of these great restaurants. 
. Just pick 6om any of the great plays listed 

bekw and buy your tickets at the box^office 
with the American Express Card You’ll get a 
$5 certificate gotxlfor drinks and dinner, 
before or after the play. The bill must be over 
$15 and'charged bn the American Express . 
Card But that’s all, except for a j 
treasonable limitations list- 
edori the certificate. \ - SSiH 
'i- - The whole, idea is for 
you co have a great rime,' 
a great meal, and a greatj 
savings. And.tp bring. 
you back for many 
encores. 

LANA CANTRELL 

51 Wesc52nd Street. 
751-5152 

239 West 48th Street. 
JU 6-5151 

Rockefeller Center. 
PL 7-5731 

Old Country Rd., Wesdnuy, 
LJ. 516-741-3430 

CURRENT PLAT AND THEATER 

ShenandoahjAbm 

I Haze* A Dream, Ambassador 
Bvbb&Jtg Brown Sugar, ANTA : 

Poor Murderer, Barrymore 

Threepenny Opera, Beaumont (Lincoln Ctr.) 
The RabberBridegroom, Biitmore 

ForCohredGtris 

Who Baue Considered Suicide, Booth 

Guys and DoBs, Broadway 
Days In The Trees, Cirdeln The Square 

The Magic Shorn, Cort 
Me and Bessie fOh! Calcutta!, Edison 

Chicago, 46th Street 

Equus, Helen Bayes 

Pippin, Imperial 

No Man’s Land, Longacre 
Tha Wa, Majestic . ; 

Comedians, Music Bax 

California Suite, OiNezS 
Godsped, Plymouth 

.Grease, Royale 
My Fair Lady, SL James 

A Chorus Line, Shubert 
Porgy and Bess, Uris 

Now thru Dec. J 

LARRY KERT 
with TONI GARON 

coming Doc. T4-19 
MORGANA KING , 

Store! 112 . .... . .‘.-.I 
21!W.IBSU5SM2K]5ft4IM 

£ 
fan 

100 Bast 53rd Street. 
PL 1-4840 

Pan Am Building. 
MO 1-2520 

Classified^ 

Situatkms^i 
Wanted^? 

Did you know 
you can get, 
al distribution 
your advertising 
any weekday. M< 
day tiirough Friday, . 
for only. 70 cents-art 
line addittonaf? ‘ % -l th 
Now you know, Bilt. ■«l 

-get all the details. ^5. 
• ClaB (212) ■Sm' ^ 

The American Espre^ Card. Doxft leave home witihoittit 

CaH (212) OX 5- 
3311, or the Clas- 
sified regional of* 

StllKiAKWSI 
Ttidsfl in a Broadway Staff? 

FREE i 

DINNER PARKING 
sranztf—SIHL fm NttM 

TOE ttru SOIL IBKPTSATJ 
I0II8WKLWM<»IU 

TH£«PT£t 
FtCCADJl.1.1 

_ bteRiMil 
Thi Ttoton District 

toutti fasted Xlbr1 

SMORGASBORD 
StEAKSS SEAFQOO 

abMmw. 

^iTHSTflETF 
HE5TC-C BR01QW*./Cj $^000 

ag. 

CABARET -■ 

IjjdlVtbUe 

TntavebjtioDs 
aaiMonrSat 

48th&lStApcauc 
212-753-2960 

DJninfl in the 
Garden Room 
&30- V un. 

HOPPER'S 
rcslsticaiit-fafei 

December 6 — 18 

Two Pianos Together! 

{Know & Supper in our Cafa 
or Restaurant—0p*n7 Days 

Special Sat^unday Brtindi 
Music dond Sundays ’ 

Reservations suggested 
' Phone 280-0250 

452 Sixth Ave. (10-11'Sts.) - 

R.r;sWfiifafi«> 

SolYaged 
IfaMShrJtoPuiM 

freeTSESUr 

(none 
recent week, 
702 
secretarial; 
jobs were 
advertised 
Here on the 
Classified 
Pages erf 

Nassau County 
747-0500 . 

Suffoik Cotinfy 
. 669-1800, ’ 

Westchester CbtmtjF 
WH 9-5300 . . . H 
NoWJersay T 

623-3900 
Connectkst 

348-7767 

■M 
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CARNES 
EUGENE Oftfi 

RUDOLFH 
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CVC',E 
F?.C3=;7 

PiltoO 

Panof 

** Ecs^r. ^Xiol luttr 

Zvi Zeitlin, Vi 
Qnd Robert Spi^nct 

vS&ysi&ii 

eflfu. lchub«t. ScrtuolMhKy 

evenina OttCte 

^ovfficajQHtcs 

G.S. , 
SPiCHDEV 
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ORCHESTRA 
OF NEW K3RK 

JVE Qua®, /MUSIC DRECTOR 
- Presents the US- premier of 
Smetana’s operatic masterpiece 
DAUBOR with 
Theresa Gabriela . tticotai. Paul 
KUB1AK BENACKOVA GEDDA PUSHKA 
Allan Harlan John 

MONK FOSS CARPENTER 
New York Choral Society Robert De Cormier, Director 
CARNEGIE HALL Sunday, January 9 at 8 pm 

Mtf orders promp&f fflerf. 
Mate check or money order payable and rna3 fty 
Open Orchestra of New York 

• 630 TNtfd Avenue - New York, NY 10017 
Ticket prices: Orchestra SIS, Second Tier S12 
Dress OrcteSII, Balcony $8.50. and $8 
Tickets avaSabfa at Carnegie HaM Box Office 
or caB Chergb NY (212) 239-7177 

The Met Bazaar 

The Rights 
of a Child Concert 

luncheon Dinng 
HKMTSWLV^. 

EHBSSS^H 

ETSUKOTAZAKI 
pianist 

ALICE TULLY HALL 
DEBUT 

Mon.. Dec. 13 at 8:00 
- PROGRAM - 

Beethoven Sonata Or- 10 No '■ 
3oc*bir.; Pariria> VaristionM 

(New York Pfjmierci 
Seege' Preioda; No. 5 4 3 

Liszt Apres une Lecture t)u Dante 
A!! Seats SS.00 

Students £ Senior Citizens St.00 
To charge, tickets Sy oticnc ca!l 

C5NT5SCHA5GS $1i-l>?7D 

MANAGtMsNT: jODOCONCEPT 

lorthebenefttot 

.1*11 
starring 
JOAN SUTHERLAND 

RKHARD BONYNGE 
* 

AN EXCITING ARRAY OF STARS 

ZQE CALDWELL & CYRIL RITCHARD 
t A tin A TRIBUTE ON THE 3QTH ANNIVERSARY | 

nc THE UNITED NATIONS CHILDREN'S FUND j 
|  SPONSORED BY THE AUSTRALIAN GOVERNMENT 

SUNDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 12 at 8 P.M. 
$100 (S3S£SS). *75,$50, $25, $15. 

(AH UcKet prices are tax deductible) 

IUIL OR PHONE ORDERS ONLY. NO TICKETS SOLD AT DOOR 
Make Checks Payable and Maa To: 

■■■■"gagaiaas'aaga^"* 
OENEBAL ASSEMBLY HALLrt n» UmiHDWATIONS 

Come to the Second Annual Met Bazaar.Today 
Noon to 6:00 pm. atTheMetropoUtan Opera House 

Come for the stars, the entertainment, die silent auction, the food, 
the memorabilia, the bargains, the records, 

the photographs, die souvenirs, the sheer tun of it. * 

And come for The Met Raffle- 

It’s 1001 prizestan a Cadillac and a try to Greece to nights 
at the opera and dinners for two. 

Tickets at the door only. 

TLIC^L 

presents 

s 

THE WORLD FAMOUS ■■HH JH11 

SJiS8 
3-J. | $ kS- llil Sciwa»iins L»t 

If yffivv Wli cittia. tow PtBes. 

KLUTE0»S2S5R 
T^.1, RIE RH3TAL HALL Nov. 29 thru Dec. It 

thusshaSSJO 

2 shews r.icWiy 9:15 S1130 _ 
A , a f*tk**p rincr g.-.rj The BamboflM 

SS&iz-** y^ssss —i 
Ccver CT 3-Z? r-inl f^tZ1^^7tM HOiBEiaBCBC»OX | 
 =r^_ -37—-JNMYeaYsEve JWSTREET.NEWMDRK 

—wra^1 iif'l'i       

MICHAEL CHARRY 
Conductor 

The National 
Orchestral 
Association 
Carnegie Hall 
Tuesday; Dec. 14 at 8:00 
HINDEMITH 
SymphwvcMeiamOfphOEeswi 
Themes ol Carl Maria von Webar 
BEETHOVEN , . 
Piano Concerto No. 3 In C Minor 

StySShony No. S (OWNo.3) inFMajor 

Full Series (3 concerts) MembertWp 

Membership Admission D«*nw« 
Concert: S3 (Avatleblo U^aUorwV^Js 
or call: The National On**j»UslA»sedl£ 

HAW MML MMUCEMBU pMaOTM 

ONLY NEW YORK RECITAL 

THIS TUESDAY AT 8dK) P.M. 
CARNEGIE HALL 

EUGENE ORWlANDYcnadwtHiB /cjSjfJ; 

RUDOLF SERIQN.Ptoaa 

BEETHOVEN Piano Coricarto No. 2 LgWj 
CYCLE Symphony No. 5 
PROGRAM Plain) ConiartoNo^f^— 

^ ■»■■ SIX PERFORMANCES-——»S 

MASTERWORK CHORUS & ORCH. 
DAVID RANDOLPH, Conductor 

IBCMAE. -ZAY HSTMtert  ,L1.QTr.-u,t„. 
cafinaAtUUajN&SaD-.VlCKiGnCf iiiemC5yww^AO»WBWnON,Teft. 
SWOIW^w£LrSwhc*\f 6 CSTENOORf. BM-BH. 

MESSIAH 
Thb a>nf«W and apertfy kdbyDBvht Rutdolpk. 
was wonderjaBy rrJrnU»t-m— TkeSc* York Tima 

uaimc 

DM OOnapcAcM 

ta»A«i HAatao 

* “t.ws 
SK » ■ BK BF a ms »■ sa ai« w■ ■*—« « 

GREAT PERFORMERS 
AT LINCOLN CENTER 

LWer. Songs and Arias by Stradetb, Eta*, 
Scarlatti. Ba«W. Brahms. Stewss. RMMS, 

Granados, Torma and Negro Spirituals 

Friday. December .'17 a! S^?Q 

mro 
sopnm ■ 

DONALD HASSARDpMst^ 

Avery Fisher Hafl 
Sunday, Dec. 12 at 3pra 
TuuKVM.eM.sx*** 

Menahem Pressler 
with The Festival Winds 

Mozart: Quintet for prano and wir.ds in E *Ul.-K 45a? Diverb-. 
merrtos K 232. K 43$. No. 4, K <AO, K-18S 

Tickets. SS.OO. available at tne Museum's box orirce. Firth 
Avenue and 32nd Street 873-S512. 

Metropolitan Museum 

mOZART: 
LViL /Giand" mow in 
*lCjy cminoi.K.427 

ROSSI DiCORIW® PUCCini; 
mwkDlMdnt&Condudac. f|\CSSO dl 61000 

SSS™£Si- 

Shddon Scrffcr present . 
‘TtersUBtfgbbathteehnianYfbwfessend 
Anne Haenm ha phenomenon.* DieWdtJBwJmJ 

soprano 

jctenaSyretwracir -londonllmei 

foure. Scliubert. Sanwel Adl« Yiaye. 
Ben-Holm,Debiwy, R«vuMI« .. .. pee 

' Sunday evening, December 12 at 8.00 PM 
Alice Tuny Halt, UncotnCemer 52301 ■ 

NEW SCHOOL CONCERTS 
under the cfireclion of Atoxander Schneider 

Sunday, December 12 at 11 A.M. 

HAYDN • SCHUMANN • BRAHMS 

ai BPWDER fiCHHBPBI. ufaBn 
WALTER TRAMPtER. viola 

LESUE PARNAS. catto 
^HAN£ BROWN, piano 

RIVtfiSlDE DH1VLAT l22ni STREET * NEW YORK 

Sndatkk Swann, doctor 
Robert itecOonaW, «s$wa 

.* Uatketolace 
pin tie Buear 

pafii Hoaoeay, aopy 
inotpew«*.coo“*,w 

. WflRceaa.tooor 
Haibert Buttle, bm 

Tickets (ufires»^^2'|0frof^ . 
Mew School Concert*. 86 West 12 g^NY 

Pti 

/UCedGo Choru/cOrdte/tio 
DAVID RANDOLPH, Conductor ^ 

HANDELSOLOMON 

haenen 

V 

' BETTY LANE. Scpnmp 
pOHALDCOWAOO.BerihW 

BRA VSONHIR5T T«cr 

jOWi CHAUa®L^HarprttatK 

'Iviri111 T-'‘-irn 

IK?Mill %.tMlha. seteenoft. 

IS 

Wzui 

62^5^ to iobs fbr_5pu to' 

tosea »ho would 
ji. i1 mm* Mbriwfion 
m .^Iha Sunday/Wed- 
¥rije«Y coaiAi^on rate 

t irfflr ^ to fwaw space 
IllVa reentowtt eA- 

Career Markst- 

• The Mu* Ctictap^Jtt 

%?* mosttr uowvbadkm 
drum 

quinAY AFT- DECEMBEH 1ft 2 PJL * CflWEGE 

* Carnegie Reeita! HaU, Fri. Dec. 10,8 p.m. 

T©: N. SuMU 
Ctne/nmru 

Poulenc's La Vobe Humamelstaged), Cage. Mu^org^. 
-jchaacovdcy. and Stravinsky Mikael Eliasen, pfaptff 

■ Camerie Recital Hall, Mon, Dec. 6 at ^00 
All seats S3XX), available at the Carnegie Hall BoxOff.ce 

' MUSIC OF CHRISTMAS 
HOLY TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH . 

Central Park West at 65thStreet 
Dr. A. James Laugh liiLJ^^or 

Fredrick Grimes, Orgarrfst-Chotrni aster 
SUNDAYS at 5 P.M. 

i^S-atiKSaSRS?1 
ptey^byW-enmea 

Dec. 1 ^-"“MESSIAH" (P»tGHanW 
PJA RafcitaJ of Chrtstmai Music 

6 pJLCmdteHght Carol Sendee 
(with orchestra) 

Dec. 2B—BACH; Christtnw Oratetto 
*★* 

CHRISTMAS EVE, 
1030P-M. Music by toSSMSK* Ch0ff 

MidOfchertraollj^yT™*? 
tl PJJL—Festival Holy Comrmmloo 

Carols and Chrtstraai Musk; 

wffl offering. 

master 
a/itw/ndkn 
bamboo/W* 

TBIT 
BACH-.   —£SSSE£t£ 
BffinWEN  Six variations, O^M 

Six Pieno Piece*,.Op-118 

Tkketa 
at the Camegto Hdf Bo* Office 

Anight on the town.' 
^ days a w«k*d» new G<ring Out Grade m The Times 

tdlsyott where to go,^what to seeon that msW-or day- 
fafaedtsb 

_ . .  ■ —tA. 

“AH d»c News That’s Fit to Prat" Every day in 

e 

ST. NICOLAS 
also A Ceremony of Carols 

Chw of Men and Boys 
(with Orchestra) 
Gay Glaze, tenor 
Ruth Mean, harp 

GERRH HANCOCK, Director 
ST. THOMAS cam 

AMBUSH and ; 
OoMttaonmMrtad. , 
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The Met is BLOW accepting 
mail orders for Spring. 

Here s a thought to warm the coldest winter night; 
Vnrt Ann 1 ft ^1L tt^ T_  * m   T -JT-- *T  • ■_. _* 

new Proph£te, the heartbreaking new Boheme—any of 14 unforgettable operas 
and 6S enchanted evenings of crvilizatzan at The Met, 

They’re all just a coupon away. 

But be sure to £11 out and send in the coupon today. Because die word 

for civilization is Bravo! And the word for tickets is Now! 

Mon. Feb. 14 Die WaDdire 
$18.50,17,6.50,5. 
Toe. Feb. 15 Carmelites 
$2250,18.50,17,14. 
Wed. Feb. 16 RTrtitico 

: $2250,18.50,17,14,650, & 
Tbur. Feb. 17 LeProph&te 
$1850,17,14,5. 

: Fri. Feb. IS Salome $17. 
Sab Feb. 19 Die Wrik&re (mat) 
StandingHoom Only. 

- Sab Feb. 19 Carmeufes (eve) 
$25,18.50,17. - 
Mon. Feb. 21 Le Ftoph&te 
$1850,17,650,5. 
Toe. Feb. 22 Carmelites 
$2250.1850,17,14,650,5. 
Wed. Feb. 23 La Bohkme 
Metropolitan Opera Guild Benefit 
Tbur. Feb. 24Dw WaJkure 
$22.50,1850,17,14. 
Fri. Feb. 25LaForza delDestirio ' 
•Standing Room Only. .. 
Sab Feb. 26 UTrittico (mat) 
$2250,1850,14. 
Sab Feb. 26 Le Noaxe di Figaro 
(eve) $25,18.50,17. 
Mon. Feb. SSLaBoheme 
$25,17. 
Tpe. March 1 La Fona delDestmo 
Standing Room Only. 
Wed. March 2 Carmetita 
$18.50,17,14. 
Tbur.March3LaScheme ■■ 
$18.50,17,14. 
Fri. March 4 LeFrophite 
$25,18.50,17. 
Sab March 5 Le Nozxe di Figaro 
(mat) $2250,1850,14. 
Sat March 5 La Fona delDestmo 
(eve) $25,17. 

Mon. March 7 Le Frop&dfe 
$25,1850,17. r 

Tne. March6 LoFomadelDestino 
$1850,17,14 
Wed. March 9 La Bdhbne 
$2250,18.50,17,14 
Thor. March lOLeNozze £ Figaro • 
$2250,1850,5. 
Fri. March 11 Carmelites $1850,17. 
Sat March 12 LaForsadelDatao 
(mat) Standing Roam Only. 
Sab March ISLaBohime (eve) 
Standing Room Only. 
Mon. March 14 Le NozzectiFigaro 
$18.50,17. « . 
Tne. March 15 La Bohime $6.50. 
Wed. March16 La Forza del Destmo 
$2250; 1850,17,14 650,5; 
Thnr. March 17 Tosco $1S50,17,14 
Fri. March 18 Ltdu 
Metropolitan Opera-Gcil&B enefiL 
SabMarch 19 La Boh&me (mat) 
Standing Room Only. 
Sab March 19 La Forza del Dertmo 
Nonr Subscription. $30,25,18.50,17, 
14,950,6.50. 
Mon. March 21 Le Noose di Figaro 
$1850,17,14 950,6.50,5. 
Tne. March 22 Tosco 
$2250,1850,17,146.50,5. 
Wed. March 23 La Boh&me 
$18.50,17; 14 
Thnr. March 24 ZoZs . 
$2250/18.50,17,145.* 
Fri. March 25 Tosco $25,1850,17: 
SaL March 26 Andrea Chenier (mat) 
Standing Room Only. 
SaL Man& 26 ZaRoh&ne (eve) 
$25,17. ■ 
Mon. March 28 LaBoh&ns 
$1850,17. 

. Tne.March29AndreaChAnier 
Standing Room Only. 
Wed. March 30 Lufe 
$2250,18.50,17,14 6.50,51 
Tbur. Mardi 3132 Trotxttore 
$22.50,1850,17,145. 
Fri.April1AndreaChSmer . .. _ 
$18.50,17. ... 

. Sab April 2 Luis (mat) 
Standing Room Only. 
Sat April 2 Samsoa etDaBa (eve) 

Mon. April 4 Andrea ChAder 
$18.50,17,14. 
Tne. April 5 Lofa $1850,17, 
34.6- 50- ■ ; : 
Wed. April 6 Samson etUeSIa 
$18.50,17,14 
Thnr. April 7 Andrea ChSmer 
$1850,17,14 
Fri. April 8 La Bohime $17.. 
Sab April 9 UTrocatore (mat) 
Nan-Subscription. $80,25,1850, . 
17.14950.6- 50. . . 
Sat April damson etDalila (eve) 
$25,1S50,17. ■ \ - 
Mon. April 11 Lain $1850,17,. 
650,' 5. 
Tne. April 12 LsBohdme 
$1850,17,14 , . •• •-. 
Wed. April 13 Saxason et DaEla . 
$2250,1850,5. • 
Thnr. ApriL 14 Lohengrin 
$2250,18.50,17.14 Si . ' - 
Fri. April 15 La Bohhne $18.50,17. 
Sab April-16 Semyon etDaUla (mat). 
Standing Room Only. • . 1 
SabApirdl6Lohf(eve)- 
Cloang Night $25,1850,17.-* 
Standing Room tideets go on sale 
thedayoilhepeEfocmande. . 

THE MET 
Hie Metropolitan Opera, Lincoln Cento; New York, N.Y. 10023. Attention: Mail Order. 

Please fist alternate dates and prices. Check higher 

   fSiHE  
payable K> Metropolitan Opera. Leave amount 
blank and indicate the maxunum you wzdi ID Addieai ”   
spend ^ridi die TrodsTiot valid over $ ** j- _ 
Enclose stamped, self-addressed envelope. A$l 'J“T Saic 2jpCa 
handling ch^ge will be added to each oidet ^n3oaeaaTSFtim?iaSKS?FlISEr~    

1st 2nd 
choice choice 

B5B5I5gHSi 
3rd choice CK/MO 

N«r avails He 
I ETP.^33^31 
[ISSS^SSB 
I E^JSnSSB 

The Met Box Office note has tickets 
for.performances through January 22,1977. 

. Tbe Metropolitan Opera’s l976r77 Season is playing to standing- 
roran audiaices right now. But happily, there are still a few ticket 
available fen: some Met performances between now and January 15. 

- In’addition, the remainin g tickets for the performances Lsted 

befowwill gobnsaletoday. . y ... 
■ Sohuiry to TheMetBox Office today between noon. andSpjn, 

or any other day between 10 a.m* and 8 p JZL Or, if you prefer, 
call580*9830 andxeserve your tickets with any xnajor credit card— 

any day but Slmday. . j. 
And if you’re interested in complete details cm casts and 

performances atThe Met between now and February 12th—along 
with a form that allows you to order your tickets by mail—send a 

stamped, self-addressed, business-size envelope to Mail Order, • 
Metropolitan; Opera, Lincoln Center, New York, N.Y. 10028, T 

But hurry; Because the word for tickets is Now IJustas the word 
for civilization is Bravo! 

Man. Jan. 17 DieZauberflote 
Conductor: Cordon. Cast: Valent^ 
Shane, Burrow^ Gramm, Plishia, 
Monk, CastekVoIkinaii (debut) 
Kraft^ Nadler, Norden, Frabke, 
Christopher, Anthony, Booth. 

Toe. Jan. 18 Le FropfiHe 
Conductor: Lewis. Cast: Home, 
Scotto, McCracken, Hines, Little* 
Meredith, Hezincx (debut), 
A. Smith, Love, Castel, Anthony, - 
Boucher, Best 
Metropolitan Opera Guild Benefit. 

Wed. Jan. 19 Lucia dTLtmmermoor 
Conductor: Woitaciu.Cast: - 
Deutekbm, Gedda, Walker, FlageOo, 
Ordassy, Carpenter, Anthony. 

Thnr. Jan. 20 Salome v 

Conductor: LemsdorL Cast: 
Bumbry, Nagy, Sarahia, Little, 
Schenk, Goodloe, Anthony, Vdi4 
Castel, Franke, Best, Boom, 
Dobriansky, Christopher. • 

Fri. Jan. 21 Tosco . • 
Conductor: Woitach. 
Cast: Xnbiak, MoreH, Milnes, 
Capecchi, Velis, Christopher, 
Moiik, Ddbriansky., -', - ^ «. 

Sat Jan.22Vie2auberflo/e 
(matineetSOpan.) Same cariras 
Jan. 17,er«5)tMeredithfbrMonk 

oxter, Anthcmy. ■ Ssmae castas Jan.; 

ig perfbrmancesare atS pm, aRmatiriee! 
-except as noted. Casts subject tochaage. 

r- 

X 

w 
Martin Josman, conducting 

The National Chorafe . j : 
f joyous^vEwngofniusicby.' 

Anterica’s mostpojnriat composer 

ecKSiiwiN: 
"*:- AveFy Fisher Hail ■ 

' Friday, December 17th at 8 pjn. " • 
. Tickets$5, SB, $7, SB at Box Offtee. 

Cmtor Charge 874-6770. For Info. S82-CS70. 

National 
Choral Council _ 
Thurs. December 23. 
8:00 P.M. a\iew 

TODflf AT 3-.00/CARNEGIE HALL 

Hverelt lec Music Director 

ERICK FRIEDMAN 
Cuesl Artist 

EVERETT LEE j 
Conductor , 

. ?rsq.-:.r ;V 
ro-rnircf-TAYLoa r.i.*:. 
Ps-.OVOHc'.. V '..-.'...j.'!; >ic ' j 
TCHAJ»G.'S«:Y: Ns ? / 

•; 

. :i-asls:57 €.S.4jlt!?e J 
tet;s<,:p. ><• -• eftre? er 

: LTiAfiUlT Tci'-TIT? 
;slb-jii 2-2? 
i114S4 ?3-7C» •" 
*20>!332-S2£5 

■ Son. Doc. a, 4^0 jwn.! 
. Nmw York Pnahrm of 

PAVE BIOIBECK’S 

«OB ftef 
ootnpoier p« fanning 

Choir, SotoUia JKKCnAo 
warn 

5ft Irtat mi a. 

ASCENSION 
SUNDAY.DK.12.SPJK. 
MCER£M6NY tf CAROLS” 

Biniamin BrtitM 
“LW»to»*SATtVmr ' 

Mon. Dec. 13 at 8 PM—CARNEGIE HALL 

t kr4 ,T hT AVaT-3^.1 •*m2k /.I I ONI 

Abbe1* 
by affanofemenf HAPOID SHAW 

"A07. SIMM, THAT POWERFUL TECfflOCIAN 
..MAD THE NECESSARY COMBINATION OF 
VIRTUOSITY AND ELEGANCE.” 

HAHOLD SCHOMBE8G, M.Y. TIMES (1S75) 

"smmtssoMtmtG OF A LEGBB m pum amis." 
HAmunCHOHBOlG. XX Tm£S t1S72) 

upaBmaML' emm QFnutiimAcuummmjr 
HM0U) SCHMteFS, NX TIMES ff«7J 

Suva’s *CAspm HE U MOT
1

* WAS PLAYED AS FEW 
pumsrs CAM AUUUBE tT. THE SHEB EFFOBTLESSMESS 
OFEXECtmOM MADE OIE DOUBT THE SOUNDS THAT DU- 
ZIED THE EAR” HOWARD KL88, KFW YOfiT THUS (T8tf) 

"JW PERFOmitCE WASDAZBM! THERE 0U8TTT8 BE 
A LAW. M ARTIST OF SUCH TECWCAL PftOWESS , EXCTT- 
BfG TEMPERAB3ENT AND MUSICAL SENSITIVITY SH01DM 
BEmftDASAlBAHDAGAar . 

BOB Smuat.NB/t YORK TBtES (IASS) 

“WE OF THE HOST OAPmANT, EXCTTIHB AND MUSICAL-. 
USKnSFTBtB PIANISTS OF IBS E3UtEfUfflN.n 

foe*, utw ram rmestixs) 

UA MASTER—HE BEGINS WHERE HOST PIANISTS IEAVE 
or.” HAMID SCHOABBie. HX TOES (1966) 

men**. SCHUHANN Fantasy M Clttlor, Op. 17 
BRAHMS’ VarijlioKDB^ TTWIM by Paywmi 

L8notel3ml2campL6lsl - ■ . 
• "CH0WH 12ElBtfes.0p.Z5 

TlCtltl at lix BflJcsS7.50,56.50, S5JT1154.IB OMApiUtZIZU-nT? 
SWinyPivo ve*B*eoftfs 

pmooSnUlM. Mr. - C1ZJ7S4.7«F 

f' B OSTON ^ 

SYMPHONY 

IORCHE STRAd 
V M0TOMV4 A 

Symphony 
Orchestra 
- at . 

- Wrdngdiy 
Deccn^crlatTdOpn < 

Thandwy t _ 
PwbrtiHiMpa . 

Cohn Daria 
Conductor 

Hade!; Messiah 
SnrnDm/arnyWyer 
RomctQmr 
Mf&enshan 
JebtSUri^QaSA ■. 
Tmtfatxx/dFa/toalChonis . 

jaknOUxr, conductor 

HAasaaSUUNA (heCuMriB 
. HaD Box Office. 

K 
' TJIEJS!2ND.STM:ET flisyiHA ^ 

LAST jPEREOBMANCES! v.1 ^ a 

TODAY AT 3:00 & 8^J0j TOMORROW AT 8*00 

PETER SCFHCKELBS ; 

American Histoiy Lesson 
An Ineverent glance at the counhj's histoiy 
since 1492—a unique and very funny program 
of musical-theatre from the man responsible for 
P.D.Q. BACH. . j 
Tickets:;$9.oOf e.oo, 4l». a 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER .f® 
LATIN AMERICA ATTJTEY .*• 

■One of Caiwda^s Foremost Phriilsts^ J:.00 

Ronald Turmi • ^ 
Schubert; Four Irnpromptiis/Op. 90; Gho^q; Sdnj 
in B-liat minor. Op; 35: Prokofley. Sxth' SohJfta,Q&j 
Presented by the Center for fnter-America'n RelauS 

‘ in cobperatiori witb the 92nd StreetYM 
Subscription^ concerts^—Dec.‘9, Jarr.l3,Ve& .ri 
Apr. 28): $16.00: SlngTe tick0ts:$5.OO v , -.T 

f he Ga 

^ ;s 

l.jS3 ® . v'-'— 2 

1-^ -Tfi 
'■ 

y&: -J* s:r. 

ilia ttfSf 
- g •-* 

v .r 

^x:zz r.atid* 

.'ijV-rfeVw* 
*«*«N 

Has *S0^fd 
;; 

:\Z 3-0 ‘J 

«S0SZ*** 

r.svtf tVC 
asJBiri 

. Johannes Somary, . 
MUSCDdteCTOR 

A11GE TULLY HALL. 
MONv DEC 20 8dMPAL 

AU- VIVALDI 
□ANIEt - . . ’s r 
WAITZMAN, lh/te 

MARTIN .... 
. 'BQBNBMJM, trumprt 

Concerto Jn C Minor, : 
^Td-L'OrdiesttaDi. 

• Drcsda." for Viofin, Two' 
; ffots, Two Oboes,Two 
-j Bassoons; String 
' - Contnrao^f.XII/3 -. 
Concerto in CMajor^J’ 
'.’for Two Trumpets, ■ *' 
: . Sirin gs, and ConSmro, ~ 
. F.«rt • • .-j..;,;:: 
Concerto m A M&or ; • 

for PiccpIo Recorder, 
Strings, apd.Cmitimio, 
K VI/9 

Gloria for Solo Voices,.. 
Mbfd Chorus in Four 
Parts, and Orchestra 

Uoda Jerusalem for • 
Two Choruses 

Dixit (Psalm 1091 for Solo 
Voices, Two Chonoes in 
Four Parts, and Two 
Ordiestras • 

SATURDAY, DECEMBERirAT 8.-00 - i ■< 

Misha Alexandrovich r tenor 

Jacob Baras, piano, j... 
Lastbf three concerts.of outstanding Soviet 
Jewish tenors. Russian,.Spanish, Italian and Yidtfl 
songs and cantorial music 
Tickets: $650,5.00.4J» , ' *• • 

■ SUNDAY, DECEMBER 12 AT^OD. ‘ 
“Sundays'In Vienni^ • 

Lili Kraus, p«mo ... 
■' Haydn: SonataJir E-6at Mozart Fania^ 
. In G minor, K.457and Sonata in G minor; JC457: <• 
- Scfulbdrfc VatetsNobtesjrSoriatairiA minor. Op. fl 

Ticloetc-$aqG ■ .j 

TUESDAY^D|^I^BER^14 KT-9M ; . j 

Daniel lPhiHips,«°nn ; f j 
JuDelmbnan?piano -. - .c;.s' ■■} 

- Vfinner, Bronx Medal, Leipz^BacJt Campefitfo^ 
j - Winner, Kqsciuszko Foundation's Wfefirawsjd Prize 

Mazart Ada^o in E Major, ;it2&V, Baric Partita K 
‘ in D minor.for solo vrofo; Eugene Phillips: Chaconi 

(1976); Brahms: Sonata !o A Major,-Op. 100; •; 
Kiwslen Three-Pieces; Wienlawri^Sctaerzo-Taranl 
Tickets: $3.50.2.50; Students & Sr. Citizens $1.5Q 
day of conceit • • , . . * *.«.•,*’»• j 

. WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 15AT &00 J. \ 

The Intimate Mozari i 
-Last of.■^VB: contorts featuring less frequently hed 
ebaritber masterworks vritfr v 

tHE NEW Y«?K CHAMBER SOLOISTS 
•" THE to\LZBUf?G MOZART: Symphony in C Major ( 

oboes,, horns and- strings; K.128;' DivertTmento mj 
'. &-flatMa)or.fortwo vfoiins, yiofa, cello and bass, '• 

K.I37; Concerto in B-flat M^jdr tor bassoon and 
strings; 1C191; DrvertimentD<Bi) Major ibr oboe/ 
homsand strings, JC251J •; - * j 
Morris Newman, bassoon : C ■ . 7! ! 

^ TTcke]b:$6.00;-^' - j 

TNURS^BE^B^lfiAT 8d)0 ' - j 

American Variations j 
on Jewish Themes ’ 

. YUVAL WALDMAN, woiin vwth Benjamiri Harms,^ 
.cusswn;QU6tJL<wIimi'bantbnerCatbyWoIdfnaiv ffl 
Miriam Gideon: Three Biblical Nasks;5am?nsW:, 

4,ChassicficSuiteVtorviolrn andjnano; Shulman: 
:'KoL^^kfrtf'-for.vioCn and f«add(fieYiLyoiltPr«ni 

-;Vfyi»e«;VDances 'Aton.dirieritf:'.(World Premiere 
: MOTtpid^.ytaliri&jncejto on jewTsh Themes 
;Jl^rtsf$4.O0 , . ;v-' ., ;• ;/ 

'.j 
1 '-TlcmtX-st box office or by mail. Please make checks pi 

■.to TI^BATabdJnair with stamped; addressed envelope ^ 
Office, 92nd "St XM-YWWA. 1395 texhwtoir Avenue; J 
10028. InformatJon: 427-6000. ext 220. Charge tide 

v phone-with , major eredf cards. CaB CHARGTT, 239, 
MemberiTedkratjon of JevrtshPfjilanttiropies. ■ ! 

\ew\i)rk 
Plena Boulez, ■«*». 

Aveiy Fisher Hall, LIncoln.Conter 
Thursday ASatontays at830; Friday at 2.-00; Tuesdays etj 

TOs Toes., Tbw., Fri., (2:00), Dec, 7,9, ID 
BERNSTEIN ewtahr SHOSTAKOVICH Symphony He. 14 
Xubiak nm* . SAWTSAHNS Symphony KO. 3 

Buslikbi im 
Raver WH 

- SaL. Toes., Dec. 11,14 

GILBERT MM*. SCHUMANN SymptaoyHB.2 . , 
STBAUSS Harirtttl . . 
PROKOREFF ScytMan StsBe Opus 20 

TlaaiH RLtSM.,Tw»JHM»d. (830) Dec, tt. 17.18,21,22. 

BERNSTEIN **** VAUCHAHWUliAMS, Fatdajia»i> 
Btegen.wvM Tbmwbfiaas 
KSebrew WCHUW POUIBKGMS 

KegeJ ur HAYDN LrriMs» Mm ^ HAYDN Lord IWsan Mats ' . <Sbe i 
Estes *Mm ■ '•'"v£*WuJpea{! 

, ' . ■ ■ -•d>Cai5ii>’ ^2 a 

ww.(8.-30),Ttaus.,FrL.Saf.,TUB„ Jan.5.6,7,procSss r. 

BOULEZ cmttrnw HAYDN Symplwny He. 104. - ' fr2^r'' issx» 
PeterSerkin^ TAKEMrrso'^&rpbMirf^ii^ 'or z-'a 

0rcb8Stra(N.V. Prerofartj ^ich 
- BEETH0VBI SympbcoyM. 5-. 

- .... . . •• - -• -hSf 

TSSSNBWfWM < rg‘ “ ■Brm?mVurfiiiilJii ff 1*iVTlYf8wi wiL c°U5ty 
™MnFrTT i rv^tBBw^SS? 

— - s 
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MUSIC VIEW 
HAROLD C. SCHONBERG 

Resurrecting the Records of 
The Catalan Pianists 

s one who Is fascinated by recordings of pian- 
ists of 0>e past, I have spent the last few days 
rooted in front of the hi-fi, listening to the 
latest batch of International Piano Archives 
disks, which are now being nationally dis- 
tributed by Desmar. There are examples of the 

5j. g of Josef Hofmann, Mischa Levitzki Wanda Lamdow- 
3r*d Arthur Loesser, and Til try to get around to those 
ia?ture column. But the disk that *»■« stopped me 
> : those in this particular issue is one namM "The 
tin Kano Tradition.'’ 

contains, among other things, recordings by 
■ jr and Joaquin .Malats. Now, specialists in dd piano 

know that Albeniz and Malats never recorded. Al- 
_ the composer of “Iberia" and a vast number of other 
“pieces. died in 1909. Malats, who died in 1912 at 

of 40, remained, pretty close to Barcelona, was 
«r ma? (he had tuberculosis), and gave very few con- 
; lespite his enormous reputation. Albeniz, of course, 
gn if only be virtue of his masterpiece, the astounding 

Malats is scarcely a name in the history books. 
,ime years ago Alicia De Larrocha, herself a Catalan, 
u*gar Benko of the International Piano Archives about 
^ction of cylinders owned by Xavier Turuii, professor 
jjin at the Barcelona Conservatory. The provenance 
5 -e cylinders, It turned out, goes back to the seaside 

resort of Tiana, near Barcelona. It seems that many famous 
imiiririans visited and vacationed there. A man named 
Ruperto Regorosa Planas —probably the owner of the resort 
-2-had an Edison recording machine, which naturally was 
a great novelty at the time. Bemused pianists would record, 
a wax cylinder and then —miracle! —hear them selves being 
played back. Nobody knows when Planas got his machine. 
There are rumors of an Anton Rubinstein cylinder, and 
Rubinstein died in 1894. (Edison invented the phonograph 
in 1877.) 

Around 1903, as much as the International Piano Ar- 
chives can figure out, Albeniz and Malats made their record- 
ings. Frank Marshall, the,pupil of Granados and the teacher 
of De Larrocha, made a cylinder in 1907, and that also 
is on this disk. These cylinders are in their way the coun- 
terpart of the Mapleson cylinders. From 1901 to 1903, 
Lionel Mapleson, the librarian of the Metropolitan Opera, 
put an Edison machine in the wings and recorded hundreds 
of cylinders of actual off-the-stage performances. Like those 
Mapleson cylinders, the Planas cylinders were in terrible 
shape. They had been played too often, some were broken, 
and a great deal of modern .technology had to be applied 
to get them into some sort of shape. It took William San tael- 
la of the International Piano Archives seven years to prepare 
this Catalan disk. 

Don't expect high fidelity. The cylinders are almost 

ts, Albeniz, Marshall, De Larrocha, Granados—the Catalan tradition lives. 

J Music Notes: Wagner’s Spirit 
| Lives On in His Granddaughter 
St 

■ ■5 
T'I By SHIRLEY FLEMING 
n   
i'S 

riedelind Wagner has come 
to town, and across the 
luncheon table one finds 
oneself faced not only 
with an uncannily Wag- 

, irerian visage but uncan- 
'v fj >7agnerian views. “1 will settle in 

P ^vn where they build my theater," 
f<-d Wagner’s granddaughter was 

a<_ “—but maybe I speak too 
_.t]“ Probably not; the family has a 

getting things done, 
x i Wagner is in the process of 
5* King the “total theater” master 
ft s which she directed for nine 

at Bayreuth (and which ceased 
lie death of her brother Wieland 

'P 16) to a new location “in the 
\l mess — a beautiful wilderness,” 
Julies some four hours' drive North 

„V.bdon in a converted vicarage at 
"Si, Stockton on Tees. County 
1 £ and. The Friedelind Wagner Mas- 
' asses-^-constltutlng intensive ad- 

£ 1 training in all aspects of musi- 
■ c erpretation and techniques, stage 
r»“ itionj constume design, and thea- 
1diitectnre —will for the first time 
* year-round institution, 

i. f Wagner is as committed to the 
' >f the unity and interactions of 

1' (ements of music drama as was 
1 * are bear, and she has come to this 
i'* try to Interview potential student- 

s, as she calls them, personally: 
J1 n't believe in committees, or in 
1 !* etitions." She also does not be- 
? “' in mere hangers-on or the idly 

«r - —■ .-«««««« 

V 
i 

I 
rl 

is and she gives fair warning to 
le interested in taking part hi the 
IT classes: ’Student-artists who 
re regular meals or sleep ought 
bo apply, nor aspire to a career 
te theater." With that in mind. 

|Wey Fleming is the editor of Mu- 
America. 

American singers, conductors, design- 
ers, coaches and directors who so 
aspire may reach Miss Friedelind Wag- 
ner until Jan. 15, cfo Ray Willingham, 
124 West 72d Street, New York 10023. 

Omstein’s Concerto 

Last March in these pages Harold 
C. Schonberg wrote of the rediscovery 
of the all-but-forgotten virtuoso pianist 
and composer Leo Omstein. Mr. Om- 
stein, now S3 and still composing out 
of his mobile home in Brownsville, 
Texas, is soon to get another boost 
in the rediscovery process. On Dec. 1 
William Westney, a young American 
pianist who was the top keyboard win- 
ner in the 1975 Geneva International 
Competition, will perform Orn stein's 
Piano Concerto—virtually its first air- 
ing since the composer himself played 
the premiere with Stokowski and the 
Philadelphia Orchestra in 1925. West- 
ney will play the work in New Haven 
with the Yale Symphony under William 
Harwood. 

If a real revival gains momentum, 
Westney wfll be in a goodly measure 
responsible: He included Onistein’s 
“Three Moods" in his Tully Hall recital 
last May and has released an all-Om- 
stein disk on CRI. “When I first saw 
the score of the Piano Concerto," he 
says, “I could tel! that it was similar 
to the quintet we recorded for CRL 
But the is a large piece, on the scale 
with the concertos of Rachmaninoff 
or Prokofiev. Omstein has always been 
'concerned with a strong expressive 
motivation in his music. It is highly 
dramatic, very intense. He is post- 
romantic but still tonal; sometimes he 
uses the kind of driving, barbaric mo- 
tives that remind you of Stravinsky." 

The Yale players -have their work 
cut out for them, according to Westney, 
and are at the moment "plowing 
through" orchestral parts which were 
used by the Philadelphia and had not 

been touched in 50 years. Other orches- 
tral players may soon find themselves 
similarly plowing: Several conductors 
who are in a position to record in the 
work have expressed their interest. 

Israeli Music 

When the Cantilena Chamber Players 
began their initial season of concerts 
at the Jewish Museum in New’York 
last year, it was the fkm intention of 
the group's violinist and musical coor- 
dinator. Edna Michell, to create a series 
that would be particularly appropriate 
to the Museum's cultural focus. Miss 
Michell herself is professionally active 
in the musical life of Israel, and it was 
a relatively easy task for her to per- 
suade several Israeli composers to 
write works for the ensemble, to be 
premiered on the Jewish Museum series 
and later repeated in Israel (the Helena 
Rubinstein Foundation sponsors both 
sets of concerts). 

To provide international balance. 
Miss Michell enlisted Jewish-American 
composers as well. Each of the Cantile- 
na's three programs, the first of which 
is this afternoon at 4 PM., -will feature 
a new work by one of the Israelis and 
one of the American^ judiciously 
mixed with more traditional fare. 

Starting off the new venture, in 
today’s concert, is Meyer Kupferman’s 
“Abracadabra," followed by “Five 
Sketches in Sentimental Mood” for 
string trio and piano by Andre Hajdu 
—the latter a Hungarian-born Israeli 
who studied with Kodaly, Milhaud, and 
Messiaen. Other relatively unfamiliar 
composers whose works will be heard 
in later concerts (Feb. 27 and May 1) 
are Mark Kopytman, who is chairman 
of composition at the Rubin Academy 
in Jerusalem, and Ben-Zion Or gad, 
chairman of the Israeli Composers 
League. The American composers com- 
ing up are Miriam Gideon and Elie Sieg- 
meister. ■ 

a* noisy as the Mapleson*. and It takes an effort td listen 
to them. But, as any collector of old records wiU t£U you, 
the human ear is a highly selective instrument, and it is 
remarkable how it manages to disregard the background 
noises and concentrate on the actual music. In any case, 
this Catalan disk is one of supreme importance. For the 
first time since Albeniz and Malats died, an International 
audience can now get an actual idea of bow they played. 

And, on,the evidence of this disk, they were wonderful 
pianists. They-'do represent a tradition that exists today 
In the playing of De Larrocha. The key figure in the school 
is a pianist named 'Juan Bautista Pujol. (1835-1898) who 
taught Granados, Malats and Ricardo Vises, amoLg others. 
All lived and worked in Barcelona. Albeniz, also a Catalan. 
lived in Paris but was close to the group- Indeed, Albeniz 
composed “Iberia" with Malats in mind. Ibis disk's program 
notes by Albert McGrigor have dug up some information 
about the relationship of these two musicians. Albeniz him- 
self was considered a phenomenal piaajst, and he also had 
been one of the most amazing prodigies in history, starting 
tp play at the age of two and making his first public appear- 
ances before unbelieving audiences at four. But clearly Al- 
beniz deferred to Malats. “Since I was fortunate enough 
to bear you play my ’Iberia,’ I can truly say that I compose 
only for you. I have just completed under the spell of 
your artistry the third book of ‘Iberia*. . . " This would 
be around 1908. 

• • • 
Albeniz is represented on this disk by two short im- 

provisations in the Spanish national style. One is rather 
slow, the other fast. Through the noise on the aid cylinders 
comes a fluent order of pianism, elegant phrasing, even 
(considering the age and provenance of the originals) a 
good deal of color. It ia a spooky experience to hear the 
composer of “Iberia” actually play the piano, and he fives 
up to his reputation as one of the most elegant pianists 
of his day. 

Malats* plays four pieces. One is his once-popular “Sere- 
nade.” Then he gives a romantic performance of Chopin's 
C-sharp minor Waltz, adding a few scale passages here 
and there, using a good deal of zubato, demonstrating the 
nimblest of fingers. There also is a chopped-up version 
of the Wagner-Liszt “Liebestod,” presumably inserted on 
this disk for historical reasons. But the breath-taking per- 

formance, which shorn that Malats was indeed a great virtu- 
oso, is of Liszt's Hungarian Rhapsody No. 13—the tame ooss 
that Ferruccio Busoni recorded about 20 years later. 

TiVff the Busoni, is slightly cut. There was 
not much playing space on cylinders, no more than there 
was on the four-plus minutes per side of shellac records. 
Ma]«h» plays the T-i*** with enormous brio, staccato repeated 
notes that you won’t believe, fleet scale passages in which 
every note is securely in place, a good deal of power and. 
above all, an elegant, aristocratic approach. The man was 
not only a.spectacular technician; he riso was an artist 
His performance of tins rhapsody is, inddently, much more 
rhythmically steady than Busoni’s. Some of Busoni's tempo 
shifts are inexplicable, whereas Malats maintains a steady 
pulse throughout. 

The Marshall cylinder baa the English-born Spanish 
pianist playing a "Norwegian- Dance" by Grieg; One sudden- 
ly sees where Alicia De Larrocha got her combination of 
clarity and nuance. Marshall, obviously a fine artist, plays 
the Grieg with a good deal of rhythmic bounce, getting 
his effects with fingers ratherthan pedal, never losing the 
rhythmic thread of. the piece. 

Granados and De Larrocha are represented on this disk 
by commercial recordings, and hence tire sound is much 
better. In 1912 or thereabouts, Granados cut four skies 
at the Odeon Studios in Barcelona. These were releases 
on two double-sided disks. Only two copies of each.are 
known to east. 

He plays four pieces-—two-of his “Spanish Dances" 

Continued on Page 26 

Experimental Music Takes a 
Trip to the Art World 

Charlemagne Palestine—a composer who creates wall hangings unworn* 

By TOM JOHNSON The November calendar of 
the Center for New Music 
listed 35 events devoted 
exclusively to new music. 
The curious thing about 
these experimental events 

is that, while they comprise about a 
third of the new music activity, they 
have little to do with the “official" 
music world. In almost every case these 
programs did not take place in conceit 
halls, were not sanctioned by the musi- 
cians’ union, were not booked by con- 
cert agencies, were not supported by 
private music foundations, did not in- 
volve conductors, were not licensed by 
music publishers, and were not re- 
viewed by the music magazines. Some 
of there events took place in-gallery 
spaces, some received financial support 
through intermedia and video sources, 
and it is safe to say that they all drew 
a significant percentage of their audi- 
ence from the SoHo art crowd. 

It is little wonder that the music that 
has come out of the experimental sec- 
tor i9 different from other forms of 
new music. It is somewhat surprising, 
however, that there are so many differ- 
ent kinds of it. A New York concertgo- 
er can find composers doing excellent 
electronic installations ( Max Neuhaus, 
David Tudor), meditation music (Philip 
Corner, Pauline Oliveros), vocal experi- 
mentation (Meredith Monk. Joan La 
Barbara), hypnotic music (La • Monte 
Young, Steve Reich, Philip Glass), new 
theatrical forms (Robert Ashley, Jon 
Deak), political statements (Christian 
Wolff, Frederic Rzewski), end sound 
poetry (Jackson MacLow and many 
others). In fact, the diversity is so great 
that it would be quite wrong to think 
of this genre as a style or school, and 
extremely difficult to define it the way 
one could define Impressionism or 
Post-Webernism. The socio-economic 
situation is about the only thing that 
ties all of this together. 

How did experimental music become 
separated from the official music 
world? Why have composer* tended to 
drift toward the gallery world? 

The case of Charlemagne Palestine 
affords a few answers. So let US ccn- 

Tom Johnson is a composer and 
critic. 

sider Palestine, and then John Cage, be- 
. fore making some general observations 

about the world of new music. One 
afternoon a couple of years ago I was 
talking with this young New York 
composer when I remembered that I 
bad an extra press ticket for a Brook- 
lyn Phiiharmonia' concert that night. 
There was going to be ^something con- 
temporary on the program, and I 
thought Palestine might be interested, 
so I offered him the ticket. The idea 
amused him, because it had been a long 
time since be bad gone to a convention- 
al concert in a traditional concert hall, 
so he decided to join me.. 

But Palestine, didn’t seem to hear 
much of the music that night He ap- 
peared restless and a little depressed, 
and seemed to be focusing his attention 
more on the architecture than on the 
musicians. The large intimidating pros-’ 
cenium, the high ceiling, and the fancy 
chandeliers all symbolized a conserva- 
tive musical tradition and made him 

Because the art world 

is so receptive to 

innovation, many 

composers have begun 

to gravitate there. 

uncomfortable. Later he said that he 
had spent most of the evening compos- 
ing. and fantasizing ways that he 
would want to adapt such a space if 
he were to try to present some of his 
own music there. 

Palestine did not always feel alienat- 
ed from official culture. From his youth 
as a boy soprano, he studied music, 
went to the Mamies School of Music, 
worked as a cariRoneur for a large New 
York church and apparently behaved 
much the way young musicians are ex- 
pected to behave. Gradually, however, 
he began working with long sustained 
drone tones, and exploring other types 
of nrinimnl music. Many of his musical 
friends didn't see the point, -but 
young painters and sculptors, he often 
found eager listeners. ReductZodisn,' 
After all, wds familiar to them. " 

In tiie late 1960’s Palestine moved 
to California, where he taught at the 
new, and then radical, California -Insti- 
tute of the Arts. He taught a seminar 
in voice exploration which, for some 
eight or ten sessions /was held fn a. 
completely dark stuuo. He ran infor- 
mal perception testy to try to determine 
whether oChers oduld hear some of the 
tiny fluctuations in overtones that he 
could hear and was so fond of. He had 
Serge Tcherepnin build him a small but 
extremely refined .synthesizer, so that 
he could construct .harmonies with pure 
electronic tones with assurance that 
’they would not go out of tune. He 
pretty much gave up writing notes on 
paper. Perhaps he even stepped think- 
ing, of himself as a composer. In any 
case, he continued to find a good per- . 
centage of bis friends among visual 
artists; though his own output re- 

. mained strictly auraL 
A few years later,' back in New York, 

Palestine continued to produce both' 
vocal and electronic work. One 
evening, at an. informal loft concert; 
he just walked around for.a long time, 
eyes dosed, singing short tones, listen-. - 
mg to.'.the echoes, and captivating a 
small audience by the intensity with 
which he pursued the task. On other 
occasions he played tapes creatyd'on- 
his synthesizer. Generally the tapes 
would sound, simply Rke a sustained 
sonority for the first few minutes, but 
then my .ears would become sensitized . 
lo the sound,-and I'would become 
aware of Wonderfully subtle changes, 
going on within it. Soon the composer 
fell in love -with Boesendorfer pianos, 
which he found could produce richer 
resonances than other plumps, awr he 
begin working on “Strumming.” Here 
he used a fast-tremolo technique, and 
by sustaining extraordmary energy, he 
was able td build up glorious textures ' 
of ptano sound. 

More recently Palestine has branched - 
out into another area, , producing visual 
works; which he says’ come out of the 
same kind of energy that he summons 
UP in his mana ami vnm* P^rfnrrmrtw-p^ . 
Some are series .of small sheets of ab- 
sorbent paper, painted in-a single stack 
“that blotches of color become gradu- 
afiy fainter on eat* successive sheet! ‘ 
One * ,a large stiff -sheet oT-ptoer 
which has been wrinHed, scrawled on, 
.and «ven.ripped, appafMfly a victim 

Continued: on Pag* 28 
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A Bel Canto Baritone Whose Art 

electronic ampiifiraitBOo, and had modi- 
fied their vocalism accordingly. Crosby 
may have picked up some of his ex- 
emplary emmcfattoa' from tin true 
crooners of the fate 20’s, He may owe 
to them Ids way of singing to you in- 
stead of at you, at seeming to be talk- 
fog on the melody. But he was not of 
their musical Bk. What distinguished 
him from them, and what would 
eventually establish ham as the 'most 
important and the most tnguenttef 
transitional figure in the history of 
American popular singing was his 
identification with jazz,.las predilec- 
tion for en oratorical approach to song 
now generally recognized as Afro- 
American. 

There had been some of tins in the 
work of such white singers as AI Jolson 
and Sophie Tucker, and a lot of it in 
the singing of those black female enter- 
tainers—now known collectively as 
"the cake-walking babies”—who were 
emulating the white headliners of the 
time. But it was impossible then for 
a singer working too dose to Jazz to 
prosper in the mainstream of American 
popular music. That kind of singing 
rhythm and insinuating phrase was felt 
to be primitive, coarse, atavistic. Bing 
Crosby was destined to be the filter 
through which this Afro-American ap- 
proach to song would be made palat- 
able to a general American and inter- 
national public. 

Be had begun in jazz^ as drummer 

The octave B 
flat to B flat 
in Crosby’s voice is 
one of the loveliest 
I have heard in 50 
years of listening 
to baritones.’ 

with a, Dixieland group at Gonzaga. 
High School in Spokane. Hie was drum- 
mer and vobaHst with an outfit called 
the Muskaladers at Gonzaga Univer- 
sity. Then came the' partnership with 
Al Rinker (Mildred Bailey's brother) 
which, with. Hatty Barite, would be- 
came the Rhythm Boys. Finally, there 
was ’Whiteman and the intimate associ- 
ation with Whiteman's young jazzmen, 
Bix Beiderbecke, Eddie Lang- and 
Frankie Trumfaauer. 

Whiteman records -featuring the 
Rhythm boys reveal a far jazzier Cros- 
by—even given to precocious ecatting 
—than we heaif on the records he made 
in the early 30’s after leaving the 
Rhythm Boys to go out on his own. 
The octave B fiat to B flat in Crosby’s 
voice at that time is; to my ears, one 
of the loveliest I have heard in 50 years 
of listening to baritones both classical 
and popular. It dropped conspicuously 
in later years. Since the mld-l950's, 
Bing has been more comfortable in a 
bass range while maintaining a bari- 
tone quality, with the best octave being 
G to G or F to F. In a recording lie 
made of “Dardanella” with Louis Arm- 
strong in 1960, he attacks lightly and 
easily on a low E-fiat This is lower 
than most opera basses care to venture, 
and then tend to sound as if they were 
in the cellar when they get there. 

Crosby is right when he says that he 
has very little voice. He is wrong in 
assuming that what Voice be has is 

ordinary. The error is not surprising 
to those acquainted with his early 

’ records. They show him to have been 
either slow in appreciating what was 
best in his voice or reluctant to ac- 
knowledge that what was best was all 
there was. For years he persisted in 
carrying a lot of. voice up to E flat, 
E, F and even an occasional F sharp. 

’ It was. always a precarious endeavor, 
not just because; ae.be says, be often 
barely made it but; more Importantly, 
because ids voice then lost its charac- 
teristic timbre- Above the B flat it took 
on a tenor quality. The sound, even 
when tiae notes were securely landed, 
was unexceptional. 

He found a way around the difficulty 
quite early on, kit seems to have re- 
garded it as an alternative .rather than 
a solution. By moving into head voice, 
or a mixed chest and head resonance, ' 
and a lower area of the scale than 
previous baritones had done, he was 
able to sustain a characteristic sound 
Into the upper areas of his range. He 
had to sacrifice volume, forcefulness 
and intensity to do it, and he had to 
.ease .off in the middle In order to pre- 
serve an even scale. This was a sacri- 
fice baritones of his generation* were 
reluctant'to make. It implied a loss- - 

• of virility, a shying away from the chal- - 
lengea of the big climaxes,, an easy way 
out . , 

This day seem irrelevant to genera- 
tions conditioned by the singing of 
popular baritones who came after Cros- 
by and profited by his example. Bat it 

■ must be remembered that in the early 
days of his career the distinction be- 
tween - popular singers and classical 
singers was hot so cleaify drawn as 
it is today. John McCormack, at that 
time, was a popular singer. Some of 
the songs that Crosby was singing in 
the 30‘s were also sung by Lawrence . 
Tibbett, John Charles Thomas, Nelson . 
Eddy and other opera baritones, aU of 
whom rejoiced in ringing high Fs, F 
sharps and G’s. Crosby did not have 
them. 

What he may not have understood 
at that time, although he seems to have 
reacted to it' instinctively, was that, 
with radio, phonograph and soundtrack 
supplementing and even supplanting 
pub He performance, and with ampli- 
fication available when public perform- 
ance was required, a singer no longer 
needed them. Opera singers needed 
them, to be sure. They stiQ do, because 
they sing the same old opera repertory, 
unamptified, in the sane old 'ampfai- 
theatrical opera houses. For any other . 
singer, ■ unencumbered by a stagnant 
and aging repertory, or by 19th-century 
concepts of vocalism conditioned by 
the requirements of that repertory, the 
arrival of radio and the public-address 
system had opened the way to, .-had 
indeed demanded, a less forceful, more _ 
intimate, more natural- kind of vocal 
production and vocal communication. 

• 
Marguerite Haymes, mother of the 

baritone Dick Haymes, and an extraor- 
dinarily perceptive vocal coach, de- 
scribed tins manner of production and 
communication in a book, "The 
Haymes Way** (1945), as “that in the 
room’ intimacy, the sort of intimacy - 
that is typical of. Crosby—you talk on .' 
sound, ringing the''melody very soft-.**: 
ly. It means that you ring as though 
you were speaking." Roland Dick, 
a radio announcer of that tune, used 
to sqy that Crosby "sounds as if he 
were leaning over the piano in your 
own parlor singing to you.” Similarly, 
Charles Henderson, in “How to Sing 
for Money," wrote of Crosby that "You 
get the feeHng that he's letting you 
in on something very important to you, 
something he wants to ten you about, 

Zrk 

r 
“What established Crosby as the most influential 
transitional figure in American popular singing was 
identification with jazz and oratorical approach.” 
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now tharyeuaid he are alone bgetfc* ^ 
tieSson q&ned 'jthe term. Imtialty he used onty the^ 

’•phonogeuie" to describe Crosby's Voic£:
; ^teter jrars he ad&t 

Hejo&gltt;''Have.vcolhBd "uucrogeii^ moresiowij 
too. ':-- ~....wedwety. ■ _ 

-• ■ *n»: Joison influence has bfeen over- " J1 

;eariyr-vocal style, -probably - because 
critics,, and particularly the jazz critics,-. 

ence from their memory as quickly as 
possible^when they do. One who has ftS 
iistened^attentfvety %o Jolson, however, 

':w3f recognizethe:
7stylistic.source .of ’JEMSd'SStVMMra*^ 

■SSasafssssi::' S’jssiss 
his early records, sounds most like Jof- ^ 
son, and least like Crosby, wfcn he vnntions m Western muac. ! 
carries a full voice into ite upper-part' ■i;- - • 
of his range. - He was also working toward 
. • The Jolson example was no help to , innovative concept of vocal pr 
fainr ln.'bating out the 4ugi> ones, and;/- He.-sought melodic and rhythm 

ly, if probably unwittingly, wo 
ward that articulation of text i 
Independent of prescribed pitc 
values and bar lines, that no 
guishes the best of American 
tiding font-.any previous vo 
ventions in Western music. *- 

•• • \ 

He was also working toward 
innovative concept of vocal m 

ft. marredway of his recordings: But 
for the rest, Crosby amply took' what 
Jolson had dcuie and did it more taste- 
fully. Or he transformed it in bis own ■ 
image, not always so tastefully. His 
slurring^ for example, is more appropri- 
ate, 4fcore expressive, more varied and 
more musical than Jolson’s, reflecting 
a jazz as well as Jolsodesque stylistic 
origan. He overdid ft from time to time 
end, has had to live with the ‘'groaner* ' 
label as a consequence.-But tt was an 
important factor in his. getting away : 

tion in .order to .sing more inj 
more conversationally. In this! 
guided, as .Jolson had been guj 
fore him, by the Afro-America 
Jewish—oral, or oratorical, cox 
song. Crosby's most original « 
tion was the lowering of the vo 
so much in pitch as in intenrit 
conversational leveL ! 

.None, of all this fits, of cours 
’foe image Crosby himSelf has « 
of an ordinary Joe with an o 
voice who had a hit of lock <faj 

from the lyrical inhibitions of precise-' .-more than most men do in the 
intonation on prescribed pitches. 

.• ,..V *i. * 

.To the-slurs he-added (although he 
amid probably not have identified or 
<iefihed) the mordent^ .which became 

-an' early hallmark.of his singing. A 
mordent is simply the" introdution of 
an Unscheduled, short i»te adjacent to 
the' note of destination. The additional 
note may be the note above or the 
note befow. Crosby's mordents were 
light and-test, and they produced that 
effect of a sliest catch, or choke, or 
sob which was to remain one of the 

“It's my hunch," be once said 
most men tolnfe that if they had 
foe breaks I’ve had they: eotili 
done just as well. .1 don’t dout 
there’s a lot of truth in'that.” 

I doubt it utterly. What Crost 
to say about his singing elsewh 
his autobiography, "Call Me u 
reveals a conscientious and pens 
student of his own and others'■ 
Art, according to the old axiom, £ 

-which disguises art. The art of 
Crosby has been—and still is—a] 
ous and delightful illustration oj 
axiom. . 1 
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The Lux C-1000 Prestige Control Center 
■The performance of the p-1000 is virtually irfipeccabfe 
...the C-1000 will pamperyou as-few preamps can” 

HIGH FIDELITY 

The audiophile publications that 
test equipment invariably found that 
with Lux “every important measured 
specification turns outto be better 
than claimed..." 

Why has Lux chosen such a con- 
serve approach in the midst of the 
current specification race? Because 
Lux believes specifications and test- 
ing procedures to be less important 
than your satisfaction with the end 
.resuu-the most accurate arid “musi- 
cal” sound reproduction you can hear. 

It's this obsession with sound 
quality and listener satisfaction that; • 
has earned Lux, virtually overnight, 
its place in the highest echelon of hi-fi 
equipment manufacturers. But Lux is 
no newcomer to hi-fi, having played 
a leading role in Japan audio for more 
than five decades. 

Recognizing a rapidly growing . 
number of U.S. audiophiies searching 
for the kind of superb sound qualities 
delivered by Lux, their audio prod- 
ucts can now be seen ancLheard only 
at select audio stor^ life Harv^ ■; 
Sound, whose personnel are as dedi- 
cated to the quest for perfect sound 
reproduction as is Lux. 
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ALBUM! 
Honoring the most important concert ever given—to 

benefit the Carnegie Hall National Endowment Fund, 

A stunning achievement in design and craftsmanship, this landmark Album 
stands to be the crown jewel of any record collection. It is the supreme 
tribute to the supreme concert of our time. Among its outstanding features 
are: 

A sumptuous, wine-red binding of full Samoa calfskin, manufac- 
tured in Italy, with 24-carat gold titles. 

Individual photographs of each of the six featured artists, each 
autographed personally and tipped into a handsome commemora- 
tive book. 

Striking marbled endpapers of classic design from France, both 
within the Album and on the sturdy outer slipcase. 

Recordings gloriously re-create the complete performance of the 
already legendary May 18,1976 Concert of the Century at Carnegie 
Hall. 

Only 1,000 Albums of this strictly limited edition are offered for sale. Each 
will be numbered and will bear a name designated by the purchaser. This is 
a once-in-a-Iifetime opportunity to acquire a truly exceptional collector's 
item—one that will give you enduring pleasure and pride of ownership. 
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Reservations are being accepted * 
and acknowledged In the se- * 
qirence of postmark dates, • 
whether from the U.S. or abroad. * 
The Albums will be mailed out in * 
about two months. • 

Gift orders received by December * 
15th will be acknowledged before • 
Christmas in a letter to the recip- * 
ient from Mr. Isaac Stem. * 

The price is $500, of which $400 • 
is tax-deductible. * 

Carnegie Hall National Endowment Fund 
154 West Fifty-Seventh Street, Suite 100 
New York, New York 10019 

My check for $500 (S400 tax-deductible), payable 
to: The Carnegie Hall Society, Inc. is enclosed. 

The Album* is to bear the name: 
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On Sale! impeccable pressings 
imported from England1 
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; ^ • Concertos • Symphonies • Sonatas 

•ChamberMusic• Organandmorel. 
Find these best selling classical artist# 
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However, if you can't afford it, you can enjoy the 
"Concert Of The Century" on Columbia Records 
featuring these world renowned artists: 

• LEONARD BERNSTEIN ^ 
9 DIETRICH-FISCHER-DIESKAU 

• VLADIMIR HOROWITZ 
• YEHUDI MENUHIN 
• MSTISLAV ROSTROPOVICH 
• ISAAC STERN 
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> Bach: CONCB1TO IN D MINOR FOR 2 VtQUNS 
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philharmonic. . " . , 

, Schumann: DKHTfflUEBE, OP. 48 (complete) 
Fischer-Dieskau and Horowitz. 
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3 .Tchaikovsky: PIANO TRIO IN A MINOR OP. 50 
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^CONCERToftta CENTURY 
RECORDED UV^EATCARNEGIEHALL 

BERNSTEIN/FISCHER-MESKAU 

HOROWITZ/MENUHIN 
ROSTROPOVICH/STERN 

Np^PHILHARMONlC 

tmdek THTMESSIAH feMovon 
m^nuscr,* . 

N* QQ ; William Steinberg cgnducting 
The Pittsburgh Symphony! 

aS 3RECOHDSET1 
A Three Record Set! An 8 record ^ M' Jrw 

sas^“ # «-»** FrederickJacksonClwlmiMW. I* ... 

THE PERFECT _ 
HOLIDAY GIFT ALBUM  

Recorded in compatible stereo/quadraphonic, 
in a two-record set with the original program 
booklet Recreates an historic concert with the 
greatest array of talent ever assembled on 
one stage. 

^*TH^iKSSlAH 

$999 
M 2 RECORD 
W SET 
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The First Name in Music 
RCA Records & Ta 
GREAT DISCO HITS 
TOR GIFT GIVING ! 

series 698 

On Midland 
Internationals 

On 
R 

^§wfai» 
®j&; <$ •'X'-x X?. <* w" 

■• -■ X > xWx-.ir:' -' „ X ,,. ••■ • 

^ r-' 
\- ^ C-.: ,-.•■{ '. ■'•.< .•*■ * / / 

x •:, xx... 

   SM® 

iXSWffi* 

On 
Oonl Trains 

ssp 

0 SILVER CONVENTION Madhouse 
contains the hit song "Dancing In 
The Aisles" 

Oa^^Olki^ii. /MuLti^t L (K'< -Af^oj.1. 

mu^m 

» flji 
:SXk:»C ?Xr.t>::::/>|% . Mm\ 

m WVy'&Zi 

mM m 

Mmm 

.SBsSSI 

□ CAROL DOUGLAS Midnight Love 
Affair contains the hit song 
"Midnight Love Affa ir" 

° “^vanN„=h®R N H Dr-.^uPard's Original Q THE WHISPERS One ftjr-Die Money; 

JS«LaVemme",a,nStheh,,SOn9 ^ the hit song 'living Together 

/ 

7 

j^»r« 
B £3ml 

__  JS- 
□ SOULTRAIN GANG 

contains the hitsong "Ooh Cha'1 

JOHN OATES 
On their Rye NewYork Appears nee! - 
Save on their bestselling releases on RCA 
0 DAfl YL- HALL & JQHN OATES " ; .1 

comainitthe hitsong VSara Smite*" XV . . -1 • 
□ DARYL HALL & JOHN OATES-BfcgerThan Both of Us. 

contains the hitsong "Do What You Want, Be What You 
. Want" ■ - . •-•..• ••;. ,X . 

series 698 

.■JtEX:-i -' v-: i-; 

■ o ELVIS PRESCEV Pure Gold - 

□ NBL SEQAKA Oh! Carol and Other Big Hits - ... 

DPAUL'ANKA Remember Dfclna 

□ SPIKE JONES The Best OfSpike Jones 
;and many more to choose from incur 
extensive inventory! \ ■ , 

I*** HIRE GOLD" 

Jihij 

bflRYL JOHN 
HftU OfiTES 

^ H V 
JS0L1VEK! 

|avu a** \’ ' — 

MW 

iwa«i 

series 498 

leffsectaka 

9'XIMCCMNG 
SUIT, 
snmj 
wenm 

_*'=5VS£ 

x~c iAJ 

II D 7 T U J1 i 
H 0 P P K 0 R V 

ASK 

,--V 

CHANGESONE 
BOWIE'S GREATEST HITS 

Includes: 
Fame *Space Oddity 

John, I'm Only Dancing 

s* 

V-^ uraoafi 
fli.BEDQ 0.3^ 

siB i 

J8?     
\ 111 

AZTEC TWO-STEP 
TWO'S COMPANY 

* 

fl 

JEFFERSON STARSHIP 

RGR 

iT M 

Sox? 

JEFFERSON 
STRRSHIP 

INCLUDES: MIRACIES - PLAY ON LOVE 

I Mjgt ^ 
f im , ' 

SPITFIRE RED OCTOPUS 

i 

senes 698 

N 

eachLP 

□ JEFFERSON STARSHIP orr Grunt SPITFIRE i 

rt ^songs i,St Charles and "With Your Love" □ JEFFERSON STARSHIP on Grunt RED OCTOPUS * 

contains the hitsong "Miracles" 
□ HOTTUNA on Grunt HOPPKORV 
□ DAVID BOWIE on RCA CHANGESONEBOWIE - ' - 
□ JOHN DENVER on RCA SPIRFT f 11.-.. ■; 

O LENA HORNE on RCA A NEW ALBUM I 
□ AZTEC TWO-STEP on RCA Two's Company : -5.1; X 

□ VANGELIS on RCA ALBEDO P Y 

□ PURE PRAIRIE LEAGUE on RCA DANCE 

□ PHIL WOODS on RCA FLORESTA CANTO 

° COUNTRY E^NINGSOn RCAAR? YOU READY TOR WE 
□.LONNIE LISTON SMITH oh RCA RENAISSANCE »'•- 
□ JOHN TRAVOLTA ori’Midland InternsUonar ' 1 '' ‘ 

ii 

|t^v: 

item -x 
■ii 

RC/Ii 

Of H / 

ft 

GE^SHVWN; 

G=nSHVn1ll 

ln*«« Cft-T' 
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Th* workr^ farg**t feller of records & tap^s' 

corvettes Presents RCA 
The Last Word in Gifts! 

OATEs 

find Every Night... 

YOUR THEATRE 

IN THE ROUND! 
on RCA 

MriLBaVthatY ir^r $ 
scries 798 oashLP 

# 

J 

BlaeariSl 

k 
□ FIDDLER ON THE ROOF 
□ HAIR 
□ HELLO, DOLLY 
□ OLIVER 
□ SHENANDOAH 

□ PACIFIC OVERTURES 
□ SOUND OF MUSK - 

Caruso as you've never 
heard him before! 

on RCA 

“A LEGENDARY 
PERFORMER” 

Through the ^wizardry 
of the Siodcham Sound- 
rream Computer, hear 
Caruso without the tinny 
sound of the primitive, 
pre- electric recording 
hem! 

-jf.s r. 

irrrjTTJ 
777 JfT 

j Jif SBr * ■ m y 1 / L 
M -' J l 

fjOMN DENVER | ij . I : 
Mr.. y.\hv?. Cf:r CHRISTMAS Hirer 

from RCA! 

■ series 638 S "£} 99 
w\ 

nun 

series 798 

□ JOHN DENVER 
Rocky Mountain Christmas 

CHRISTMAS HITS 
from RCA! 

series 698 

R O TO SC A N1 Nt 
L ».;>[ . :• •. .* * c Hi S T K A 

RED SEAL 

CLEO LAINE and 
RAY CHARLES , 

Get together for 
a historic Gershwin 

“PORGYandBESS” 

M^SSM eachLP 

□ THE VIENNA CHOIR BOYS 
Christmas Festival 

□ Menotti: 

Amahl And The Night Visitors 

“THE NUTCRACKER 
SUITE” 

on VICTROLA 

ItC/l RED SLAL 
series 398 

PORGY ^ BESS 
Ray Charles • Cleo Laine 

Arranged and Conducted by Frank lkA< 

D SIDE BY SIOE By SONDHEIM 

series 998 tfe £79 

‘ «chZL»SCT 

and manv many morel Jnduding: 
OSOUTH PACIFIC • SPACE: 19990 PETER ?“,™OANNEGETVOURGUN 

2 RECORD SET 

The explosive teaming 
of Cleo Laine and Ray 

Charles for this unpre- 
cedented two record set 
is a must. Great voices 

material! 

series 1498 
VMM PBll.lflili 
LT. ^4- 

conditfl 
2 Record Set? 

CHRISTMAS HITS 
from RCA 

PURE GOLD! 

series-498 2 JBHe eachLP 
' □ PERRY COMO The Perry Como Christmas 

A/hum 
C*HENRY MANC1NIA Merry Mandni Christmas 
□ ELVIS PRESLEY Elvis Sings 

"The Wonderful World Of Christmas" 

MOULVT 
6>>3€;'.€ ORAVNiDY 

THE PH LAD€lPL iis GKCKSSTW 

• . jSiL 
2+^. ^ _ 

*&&& y% Si#- 
HSr ' ’ 

■ -3 

RC/1 VtrtiiQiO' Eiozircntc 

Pc-riornonccs ol Debussy 

SNOWFLAKES 
ARE DANCING 

TOMITA 
/ 

v'v: *r 

feSs.-f*' 
■* i“* = . * • ««.e’-r 

C *«:»•_-. T-, 
Z?* = ■!?: r-J— T'A-.-J- 

flECSEAL® IIJJI, CLAUDE BQiLING 3EI>S£Al 

ALEXANDRE LAGDTA 

fiA G FTt F:i*} »>*aft 

1 

1 

5A] 

p, ,i *2 *vf7 

i 

4 

RCA CLASSICAL 
HITS FOR 

GIFT GIVINGi 

$999 
series698 eachLP 

□ Holst: THE PLANETS Ormandy, Philadelphia Orchestra 

□ TOMITA Snowflakes Are Dancing 
□ Bolling: CONCERTO FOR CLASSIC GUITAR AND JAZZ PIANO 
□ THE HOROWITZ CONCERTS 1975/1976 

Vladimir Horowitz 
□ Wagner: GOTTERDAMMERUNG ORCHESTRAL HIGHLIGHTS 

Stokowski, London Symphony Orchestra 
□ Vivaldi: IL PASTOR FIDO Rampal 
□ RAMPAL PLAYS MOZART 

□ RAMPAL PLAYS BACH 
□ LUTE MUSIC OF JOHN DOWLAND Julian Bream 

TOSCANINI 
Tduukonfcy: "Nutcracker" Suit* 
ftui: “Carmen ” Suit* 
hwWfc Dance of the Hoar* 
CauLuu: Donee of the Water Nyraphe 
JOE SOTSOftt ORCHESTRA 

IGUPRNERI GURRTCTI 
mo^rt 

6IA QUflftTETd 

DEDICATED TO 

HAYDN 

Noi. 14-19 

- i \'£; 

y4im 
0 ARTURO TOSCANINI 

conducts THE PHILADELPHIA 

ORCHESTRA 

nr(MZ738^ 1 «}f!mLuSfiKwrfSit 

J*UC«SLT RED SEAL : 

□ Mozart: SIX QUARTETS 
DEDICATED TO 
HAYDN Guarneri Quartet 

RED SEAL 

LEVlNE>ALiVlAHLE 
SVMPHONJy Na4riG 
CHOCO 

□ Handel: 
. THEMKSIAH 

□ LEVINE 
CONDUCTS MAHLER 

rcompJ«t*SR*confS*t! ^7fSi f®rica T308 M <wef>3 RecordSet I 3^7^: series 1398 M suh 3 record ut 
$*98 

8 M often: *811811398 m «ftdi2RoanlS«tJ 

AU NEW YORK STORES OPEN SONDAJ'10^AM 2J™«LifS??J2 ?ITnill 
VimBFH SMMY IBH;?,*tHMSVtK 1IHLB, SBWREMIST8KSBPOUAltTU.il PHUCL SATB8AY 

- FHOiAWAMoHn-TiiM., W6d,9 ‘til S;Thur., W^Sat ® 
Herald Sq.: Mom, Tu®#.. Wed., Frl.. Sat. 9 W 1ft: Thur. JfcSO Ul 10 
45th SfcrtBetwaan Lax. & 3rd Ava/«): Dalhf md. Sat-9 «m *« 7 pm 

Futton St.: Open dally Including Saturday 9 am *tfi 10 pm 

FIFTH AVfi.. HERALD 50. «45TH ST • FULTON ST. oBAY PARKWAY • STATEN ISLAND 
BRONX • LAWRENCE • FLUSHING .VALLEY STREAM • W. HEMPSTEAD • COMMACK 
HICXSVfUE .DOUGLASTON • WEST (SLIP WESTBURY *MASSAPEQUA .HUNTINGTON 
BROOKHAVEN-LAKE GROVE • PELHAM • PORT CHESTS! . SCARSDALE • NANUET • P ARAM US 
W. ORANGE.. WATCHUNG • W00DBR1DGE • WAYNE * N. BRUNSWICK .TRUMBULL • COL ON IE 

m 
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WORLD'S LARGEST RECORD. TAPE l AUDIO DEALER 

ftiby Boy/Vkamm L 'AB I Can Do 
GoW In The Gramd.’Coke And Ow 

Narrated by Sow Trek croatorjvQducer.Gene 
Roddenberry with Isaac Asnw, WMam Shatter 

•a Cm Kbk.Uart Lonanl aaSpackh WMr 
and Deforest Keller as Dr. MeCoy 

Hubert Laws: 
Romeo & 

Juliet. 
One of the 

world's premier 
flute players 

returns with his 
debut on 

Columbia, 
including a 

magnificent 
arrangement & 

adaptation of 
Romeo & Juliet 

Columbia UP 
vPC-34330; 

8-Track 

•8T-34330; 
Cassette 

-C-34330. 

including; 
TryeiTbGetTheFeeSngAgan 

Guatemato Connection‘Unoecded 
Whet Are We Goena Oo'Wortane 

including: . 
This Ain't The Summer Of Love 

Pont.Fear) The Reaper 
E.T.I (Extra Tmrestial tMlgencel 

Skdid Love/Debbie Denise 

Mott The Hooplt Greatest Hit*_ 
Columbia LP * PC-34368; 
8-Tr. «ST-34368; Cas. *C-34368. 

Blue Oyster 
* Cult: Agents of 
Fortune. 
Will delight old 

i fans end attract 
new ones with 
their melodic 
musical depar- 
ture from their 
previous turd- 
rock bthc. 
Columbia LP 
•PC-34164 
8-Twek 
•8T-34164 
Cassette 
•C-34164. 

Miry Kay Placa: Tonite at the Capri 
Lounge. Columbia LP -PC-34353; 
8-Tr. e8T-34353. No Cassette. 

Gene Roddenberry: Inside Star Trek. 
Columbia LP -PC-34279: 
8-Tr. -8T-34279. No Cassette Your choice of any of these 32 Stereo LPs 

WILD CHERRY 
jpciudbif 

PUyThw Funky Muse‘99 t/NowhewTo Ron 
What btThe Funk Do You SeejHokiOn 

£••>'** —L*-'-;-•• 
Sftdrwm?" iilllilWallT 

The Kfcb From CAP.E.H. 
Kirahner LP ePZ-34347; W 
8-Tr. •8T-34347. No Cassme. 9 

" PHOEBE SNOW 7 
IT LOOKS LIKE SNOV 

■ndudkig: 
]Uo On The Hack 

. Autobiography ISWm.SttnaJihlne) 
TeadiMaTbnighf iMarcy OnThose-'Fat Char.' 1 

TED NUGENT 
. FREE-FOR-ALL 
* including: 

Dog Eat Dog/Hamriwntown 
Wnling On The Wdl/Sb aal fMaHum R Up 

»-*****■ fa 

m 

KANSAS 
Leftoverture 

■nchntng: 
Carry On Wayward Son 

Mradas Out 01 Nowhere Cheyenne Anthem 
Magnum Opus'Queslions 01 My Claldhood 

Tad Nugent: Free-For-All. 
Epic LP ePE-34121;8-Tr. •8T-34121: 
Cassetta #C-34121. 

Wild Cherry. 
Epic LP ePE-34185: 
8-Tr. *BT-3419S;C«. wC-34195. 

Mfrs. Sugg. List 
Price $6.98 Each 

Jeff Beck: Wired. 
Brand Nevvl The ultimata high energy, 
new musical masterpiece, produced by 

Georg* Martin, showcasing Jeff Beck, 
whose album was chosen by down beat 

as the Rock Album of the Year. 
Epic LP ePE-33849; 8-Tr. #8T-33849; 

Cassette #C-33849. 

Kansas: 
Kirshner LP -PZ-34224; M 

8-Tr. *8T-34224; Cas. -C-34224. S3 

Jeff Beck 
Wired 

tncXuftnpr 
Sue WmdfOomaDancinglLed Boots 

Head For Backstage Paas/Leve la Green 

J 19 
■ EACH LP 

Phoebe Snow: It Looks Like Phoebe 
Snow. Columbia LP *PC-34387, ,\ 
8-Tr. wBT-34387; Cas. -C-34387. 

: <rhe<BestOf 
cMew^Riders 

Of The 

tPurpleSage' 
~mcfcK&ng; 

HeaoMarytcu (Goodbye Heart) 
toUaiana Udy/Ruanta Retfhbn Angel You 

Loo Rpwis: AH Thmgs la Thne.' am 
Philadelphia f nt*l. LP.oPZ-33957; ‘ H 
8-Tr. #8T-33957rCos. *C^33£JS7. -_m- 

OB 8-Track Cartridge or Cassette Where Available. 

Mfrs. Sugg. List 
Price $7.98 Each 

This offer good thni Dec. 11,1976. 
Mtf Orders Accepted-See instructions in tip per left band comer 

THIS I Z49 

WEEK-'A 
M EACH 
W TAPE 

THE ^ASSK PERFORMANCES 
OFTHfEARSAFTEB 

Socfcidatg: - 
Rock. IIUI MusicTo The World 

fcood Morning UttfeSdioolgkf/CbooChooUaniaj 
. Td Love To Change The World 

Baby WonYMmrLat Me RoCk Tf RoS Ybu 

asss 

Ro*uue, Koloc 
Glo&e-lAfL 

including: 
Star Stattton/We Had R M/Oocka And Spoons 

Good Tana (Oh. How lb Move Yoo) 
mSU 8a Loving You 

INSTANT FUNK 
GET DOWN WITH THE 

PHILLY JUMP 
rtchxkng: 

Phdty Jumpflt Am t Reggae (But R s Funky) 
Gwa Me Your LovafHup Two. Hup Two IG«t In 

Lme. Say Get In Unel/Funky Africa 

NEIL DIAMOND 

U Hhi Know Whal I Mean/Lady-Oh 
Don’t nw*_FmH/5t>ig«mr 
Home to A Wounded Heart 

a 53 
c p c ti p te $ t* ip c’ 

P 

Bonnie Koloc: Close-Up. 
Epic LP -PE-34184; 
8-Tr. —8T-34814. No Cassette. 

fast of *• Maw Ridas of.tfia Ponds 
Sag*. Columbia LP (sPC-34367; 
*Tr. #8T-343fi7. No Cwana. 

V 

.it 

TbaTenBasL ; ' f! 
From-the sensation Tan YaaraJtftar under'.: 
one 1MI Afvftt Las afdnaa and Trfdi* 
forafrcMit for one Of the top rode groups i 

■ at all time! - \ . . S 
Columbia LP wPC-34368; 1‘ ‘A 
8-Tr. #8T-34366. No Cassarta. - ? . 3 

* 
•< 

A 

BOSTON 
THE 

ROCKS 
nSudhtB: 

Sick As A Dog 
HomaTonight/Bach kiTba Saddle 
Rats In The CeBar/Nobody'e Fai*t 

Including: 
HTaO«arfWh«CanlSayfOi»rgto 

Jump StraWAjewdown/LMo Shuffle 

it’s all right 
herein 

“SILK 
DEGREES.” 

Columbia LP #PC-33920; 8-Tr. #BT-33P20; CM. *CJ3920 

bwtant Funk; Get Down. 
TSOP LP ONLY -PZ-34368. 

ENGELBERT 
HUMPERDINCK 
AFTER THE LOVIN' 

including: 
Let U# Happen To You/The Hungry years 

IThia I Rnd b Baeutrful/I Love Making Love To You I 
Thw Is What You Mean Tb Me 

Neil Diamond: Beautiful Nona. 
Columbia LP •PC-33966; 
S-Tr. *87-33965; Cas. -C-33S65. 

Aaroamith: Rocks. 
Columbia LP -PC.34165; 
8-Tr. *87-34165; Cas. *C-34166. 

MESSAGE IN THE MUSIC 
inchidng: 

DarGnTDadkf Uy fSwaaLTbndec Low) 
DeeiraMa/Maha A Joyfd Noise 
I SWOK I Love No One But You 

Maaaaga In Our Music 

Humperdinck: After The Lovin'. 
Epic LP *PE-34381; 
8-i ». -8T-34381; Cos. wC-34381 

The O'Jays: Massage in the Music. 
Philadelphia Inti. LP *PZ-34245; 
8-Tr. *8T-34245: Cas. eC-34246. 

27 SAM GOODY STORES TO SERVE YOU ■—1    ■ . 

' S,0E' N-Y-C*-3RD AVE- *T«*WJ ST. .WEST SIDE. K.YX.-23S WEST4STH ST. 
" 80 HnNTliRTnNKJ l PA R K-QUEENS-S1 -21 OUEENS BLVD.. VALLEY STREAM. U.-GREEM ACRES CTH. 

rraSSSflY'emL,-SM,TH HAVCN “ALL* MASSAPEQUA LL-SUNJUSE MALI 
wnnnRRinrF N r^wnnnnpineI^JAT^NT0WN' N-J--MONMOUTH MALL- PARAMOS, NJL-GARDEN STATE PLAZA 

.‘SPORT CONV"m ?^TAT°P wCTo^il!fJ'lJST0N' VINGSTON MALL .WAYNE. HJ.-^WAYNE HILLS MALL . . 
1 JE-STATE ST. PLUS 11 OTHER STORES FROM PHILADELPHIA TO NORTH CAROLINA' 

A 
32 HKU 
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WILD CHERRY 
mutant . 

flUbfil***^**- toWTcHisi 
l^ppaffctrf^.OQ tej Sc* H*S!CP 

PHOEBESV) 
IT LOOKS LIKE&. 

* r- t i •*: v 

flgW.yORK TIMES, SUNDAY. DECEMBER 5, 1976 

on puiifcWM* SScraor* 

Only these Stores are Open Sundays Noon-5 P.H 
• WEST SIDE, N.Y.0,-235 W*t 49th St- 

ROCKEFELLER CENTER. N-Y.C.—51 WwtSIrtSt 

. Em SMK AY A-W frrt. «t «W 51 

.WhftWMtnmi SfaWtCtr.* 
HtrttniMP.L.1. ’ , _ 

.Rnm Parti-51-Xl Qsmn Bhi. Oami 

.tea HIM M-Satt^U- 

faurmniMiHW.* . „ 
IMMHFUWI Aw.atAaR.li 

MtataM-VdbrSiaM-U. 
Cm Cenntf Ct.-Tw*t AY 

THIS WEEK'S LP & TAPE SPECIALS! 
Iww THRU DEC. 11,1STG_ 

Your choice of ANY 

+ CAPITOL ★APPLE 

★ ANGEL * ABC 
*„&KVtST * AHOEJ. MCLODYIA *POJ 

* ARICLA *DUNHIU * IMPULSE ★*!«* 
* PARAMOUNT * PASSPORT 

* BLUE THUMB * AUDIO raEASURT 
* WESTMINSTER OOLB * SERAPHIM 

IP RPCORD or PRE-RECORDED TAPE in cur 
Huge Inventory—In the Price Categories listed 

Barbra Streisand 
Kris Kristofferson 

A Star Is Bom 
indudfog: 

LflwThwneFroin^AStarls Bom” (Evergreen) 

JS 34403 

«**» Stereo LP 
Stand UpOellelj **** . «-r 

AutdKqrediylSaLSn. Mf(SLSl^ 
. r\ Teach UeTonim.ltetyftiltai 

1''? 

ON BTradc CwtndlT 
arCaswtt* 

Mfa. Su®. List' 
MCES&98 Eadi 

NOW THRU DEC. 11,1976 

1 

JUxut RCMMA 
STEVE MILLER 
Fte Like An Eagle 

A ':«fc -afe 

V t: OCfIDK ♦ f.fi1 

'i y ? ■ 

m 

a* Pt 
?1N p 

&• 

'wiiiiiiai 

'a'; > 
*1 ' 

.;•% \r V.-. 

Y '* 

Sttno LP #5T-11497 
BfeSogg-UslPfiM 

.$658 Each . I 

fea6Stereo ire 

flFS&SUfi&LlSX 
PRICE $658 EACH 

I 

A 
1 



We.hopaf OioOTChib* Amgrten Exjns •BankAnraricard *Nist*tbwjtoftporcfeai^of $5 OF more. 

Gift Ideas from our Radio Depts. •. 
PRECOR 
Portable Cassette 
Record/Play 
with Built-In 
Condenser 
Microphone 

M\ 
Mod* 1850-1 

Regularly $29.95 

SS-1995 

L>kM m -4 & y “vi -4 . y^mm 
* i 

IS!?® «c^ 

AM/FM STEREO MULTIPLEX/8-TRACK 
TAPE PLAYER/PHONO MUSIC 

COMPACT from Kings IW 
Integrated circuit (Cl). Full professional si {decontrols for Volume Bataopo 
Treble and Baas. Built-in Stereo 8-Track Cartridge tape player. .Stereo-2j 
Quad4 button switch for regular 2channtl stereo or 4-epflefcsr quad effect. 
Modem walnut grained vinykvenaered woodcabf net. Specially designed 
speaker system with deluxe saran grille front and speaker cords' 

Retplarfy$11SJ5 

MOW ONLY- 

Portables to Go from Panasonic.. •. 

Bi’C 929 
p»iy Varuai TurrtaiMI 
i?j T -j-riit-c 

MReoglar Selling Priit Jar tfefrSj 

AM/FM Electronic Digital 
Clock Radio ,—_____ 
from KINGS POINT 

Tell the Time with Music. • • • 

T'i c**r- •*»* Sot/H, 
Accepted^** -LV-CTiMMrfBp 

NOTING STEREO 

"ONLY GIVE YOU TrJ 
iiOtMT BUT ALSO 
■FEELING"! I! 

HSiHlffs' 

Mta»tx .^.TMcr/rAj vt. MSjfts; 

Travel with Music.... 
Convert Your AM Radio to FM Under Dash Standard Mini 

8-Track Stereo from J.I.L 

^jasLaBKaa 

DELUXE 8-TRACK 
UNDER DASH CAR STEREO 

WITH HIGH FIDELITY AUDIO QUALITY 

4PWWWWiL from 
0 ggjLC j^JBI PIONEER 

In Dash AM/FMStereoCassette 
Player with Manual Tunings 

AR-14 
SPEAK? | 

• *S" *aa*ar ' 
• dome m9Vr 

•Veirut.en— 
iC-«*pj 
Fo*-r-g»;tw ' 

TRIAXIAL* 3-WAV 
CAR SPEAKERS \ 

Model 828 

Model 727 . 
Separate Basaft 
liable Controls 

^ ortho beet 
ever in your ear. 
The first ear si 
«P«akw with a 

woofer. • tvUettr 

Regularly $24.95 Regularly $29.95 
n .1 u. (nn nr Regaiariy $119.95 

in9 Price for 

ALL ABOVE OFFERS GOOD THRU DEC. 11.1976. MAIL ORDERS ACCEPTED-SEE INSTRUCTIONS ON PAGE 22 IN THIS SECTION 

*,,«'n**«**^^ iSSf 

Home Entertainment from Kings Points... 
AM/FM Stereo Multiplex 

Receiver Front Load 
Cassette Recorder/Player 

With 2 Dynamic Mites & ' 
Specialty Designed Speaker System 

KWtipkx Receiver: liluminsted blackout slide rule veneer 
tuning dial for easy, accurate station selection. Pnctino 
tuning knob, Separate bass and treble rotary controls 
Stereo Indicator lamp. BuBt-in AFC. Left and fight micro- 
phone inpub up front Built-in FM line dord antenna. 
From load Cassette Recorder/Player: Mixing pushbutton 
for sound-with-sound; Automatic recording level built-in. 
7 pushbutton controls: Record, Rewind with isiriiK Feat 
Forward with cue. Play, Stop, Pause and Eject Automatic 
stop at end of tape—in play or record mode. 
Full See Automatic Changer Automatic .system shutoff 
after last record has played. Stereo ceramic cartridge whb 
sapphire stylus. Law mass tubular aim. Stylus preemire 
adjustment. Removable canter spindle. 

Regularly $189J5^| 

®1 
11,1976. Ifb3 Ortas Agceptwt-See instructions on page 22 in thisMCtion. 

> EATON TOWN, NJ.—MONMOUTH MALL -PA RAM US, NJ.—GARDEN STATE PLAZA -W00DBRI0G6, UJL 
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AA-* \ilfi 

isrt Sam’s Back Door at 
ACRES SHOPPING CENTER 

Air Soper Values on Line Models, 
Demos, andCioseonts 

on aany AUDIO & RADIO Rons. 

THtmiiturs LARGEST RECORD, TAPE & AUDIODEM.BR Irw     ^ - 

Sm GWW 

Mbhasor 
• Diners Ctah 
•American Exprts 
• BankAmancwd 
•Mrcter Chirp 
on pwchasw of $5 

AUDIO & RADIO 
EQUIPMENT 

NOT AVAILABLE 
at GREEN ACRES 

mu m CNTC 

TOP QUALITY & GREAT SOUND 
COMBINES THIS EXCELLENT 

IwaiH BUDGET STEREO SYSTEM <.. 
HERE'S ACTUAL PROOF of t 

GREAT SAM GOODY VALUES! 
Technics T-400 and T-500 Speakers 
oft LESS THAN WHOLESALE PRICES! 

•tuts ” AcrS^nfflBOonrnoe at«SECTIOH of ft* TECHNICS WHOLESALE DEALER PRICE SHEET 

There’s a Whole Lot Of Qualify 
in this Budget Priced 

Stereo System Special! 

Weather Band 

AM/FM STEREO RECEIVER ,L 

FMhim e continued* power output o# 30 warn per ehemtef mini- 
irum HMSetB oHmsloacMrom 40 to 30,000 H*rn. with no more 
then 0.8* food harmonic diuortion ■ Prcwition lor two tn m 
■peeker eyeiem ihet on be eoinM swperewlv or •iinuttwieoudv 
■ Rnr pmeJ input* -Full compliment of control*. 

ModM3 
SPEAKERS . 

The 3'wcair at item «*♦ let*** 
ixfueoion In top QuaUty 

from Advent. 
DIMENSIONS 

16“ KIITK 6-5/8" •• 

Multiple Play Mental Turntable 
• The B.I.C. 920 Turntable features 

• Built-in cueing « Anudkatitifl »SHUR E 
M75CS Cartridge with diamond stylus 

Oat coyer optional end extr*. 

Our Regtriar SeUmg Wet for this System $35955 

COMPLETE. 

HJ-FfDELJTY SPEAKERS -Continued 

■ 
a 

IfHIS EXCITING STEREO SYSTEM WILL 

MOT ONLY GIVE YOU THAT 
'LIVE SOUND" BUT ALSO THAT 

["LIVE FEELING"!!! 

HOTEL RX-102 
AM/FM STEREO RECEIVER 

5 « wam -a, channel minimum RMS. both channel* driven into 8 ohm* 
from BO xoZO.QQO Ha with no mote then 1% total nermonte distortion. 

JENSEN 
Model 20 

SPEAKERS 
Two-way speaker system with 3- 

inch woofer and 2inch cone 
tweeter. Front-mounted color 

coordinated 

BE’C 920 
Muhiplt Ptav Manual Turntable 

The B.I.C. 920 Turntable feature* 
• Built-inni«i(4 *Anu-skiting 

• SHURE M75CS Cartridge with 
diamond stylus. Dust caver optional 

and extra. 

Our Regular Selling Price for this System $24955 

Cassette 

i ^ 3 *i 

COME IN TTTwiKxOUT SPECIAL! 
APSS-Automatic Program Search System 
• Dolby* & Cross Switch • Peak Indicator 

SA-5160 (25 Watts 
Receiver at our Regular 
Selling Price of 

with the Deluxe Technics 
SA-5360 

INSTEAD! 

Come h... . Cl on 
and Buy the Technics SL-20 
Fully Manual Turntable with the 
SHURE M-95ED Cartridge at ouj 
Regular Selling Price' 
of *13995 

Walk Oaf- ■ 
with the Deluxe Semi-Automatic . 
Belt-Driven Technics SL-23 with 

•Dolby is a oaton** of Dolby Laboratories. Inc. 
Thi* offer good thru Dec. It. 1976. 

Mail Orders Accepted-See instruction* on PW« 22.in ttm icction 

Stereo Cartridge 

&*%!§ 

Stereo Headphones 

13995 

The AMPEX ‘Stacketle’ is Back 
.... AND BETTER THAN EVER. ELECTRIC GUITAR AND EOy, J t i 

AMPLIFIER COMBO! I 'A LOW Gurtars for the 
m Student & Beginner. 

COMCRRTO 
Single Pickup. Solid Body 
Electric Guitar with Vinylja& 
Model 601 

BACK by POPULAR DEMAND the ‘SMG DRMHETS’ 

C-90 “PLUS SERIES 
Cassettes. 

Thi* is th* new Amp** PLUS 1 “22? 

«gs5gss=s- 

on'v twk 

Sift Amphmr 
' Model AID 

The TRIO 
3 pee. Drum Outfit including. Stwrtr 
drum & stand - Bass drum w/spurs,.tom- 
wm a cymbal holders -Tom-tom mounted 
2fh«drum *.B*s drum pedal, «fid» & 
brushes .Onecymbal 

Mbs. Sugg. List Price $19955 

■pwtdy.pria 

vwoM total 

PAY ONLY.. 

GREAT FOR ANY 
\ BEGINNING DRUMMER 

SNARE DR&i KIT 
Mfe/Sugg. list Ptke $5955 

sssr- )A95 
:iS“ Jjf 
• 1-pair BmUiK ^ 

'K. ? 

-.4 
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4Nos. 7 and 10), his “El Pelele,” and one of his arrangements 
of ft Scariatti sonata. Hie two “Spanish Dances" come out 

;in an expertly controlled manner,- with ft limpid, ffaMmff 
style. “E pelele" is prefaced by a short improvisatory floar- 
fsh. As Granados continues, there are quite a few divesskHM 
from the printed edition of the mask. Again one can trace 
pianistic genealogy. As a teacher of Marshall, who in torn 
taught De Larrocha, there is a straight line extending aimost 
* hundred years; and as De Larrocha plays "El Petek" 
today, in concert and on her records, the relationship be* 
tween her conception and that of Granados Ja inescapable. 
The same vitality, joy, finesse and subtlety can be beard 

from De Larrocha today and on Granados' 1913 disks. 
There is a story behind the De Larrocha performances 

on this International Piano Archives disk. In 1932 AHda, 
then. 9 yean old, accompanied the great mezzo-soprano 
Conchfta Supervia to toe recording studios. Supervia made 
her records and then, on impulse^ toM. die engineers to 
record Little Alicia, who obliged with Chopin’s A minor 
Wattz and B major Nocturne (Op. 32, No. I), Nobody.Bsten- 
ing to these performances would believe to** a was 
playing. There is technical fieedom—4he gid already was 
a. real pianist There is a fading for toe style'and, in the 
Nocturne, a sense <rf the drama. All phis melting legato 
Phrases mid a singing tone. Her greatness already was ap- 
parent, and this pair of performances is a fitting conclusion 
to one of the most fascinating pfanp rffctra ever released. 

KING KAROL 
IS HAVING 

OF 

Angel 

The Complete 

PerLP Specially Priced: 

Opera • Choral • Vocal 
Instrumental • Orchestra 

ENJOY THE SAVINGS! 
Use This Ad As Order Form:   

Afl corresponding Tapes at $1.00 additional where 
.available. Add $1.00 for libretto wherever X appears in 
I catalog number. 

THE NEW RELEASES  Maurfitr- Mi MM. Christoff. ttMMknCvdtorlLe-KvaJn. 
_ .. _ . _.  Lear; CMyteis. * n 

SSimXSmStaJSr h»i— □ SELV3628 ?»■■■■ MfoSp. Or We Anflete. • □ S367BB 
Td*m*r. It tapa «B« Puterff Rate. Boufl. 
uaou.'ti DSCU38M Complete (3 LPS) □ SCL-36M □ S-36902 
PaduntaalTtHOriiw—UnleatHBiM Matt Tna. Cabs. fteraonzf. Gate* KnW- Tfa Far Soma. Fasw 

^ ■C?pW??i5[%SBLfSg -D M5877 rTr Foor BM*TO-Wl,S, 25“? to* ■> Ml (The). SHU. WanttOrtfatteri artV Xyrrtan 
OiBrateWwtteqoo^Bv-^iuiiH^pw. Ate I; frw Tenrtitaer Lffwgrin 
mnnoota on*. □ S37230 *""W' & Tristan. □ S-37097 
Data: raraHnwra X Cart* Comp; Safer- “V1- Ln™Jft "Mda; Krataa   Ate fc From UKstorsioger. Outdl- 
SrDWi. Taar, Davies Good. (2 LP.'aj Comtfete (4 UV) □ SDL-3563 ran. Lohengrin & Panifei. 

□ S8UOS35 reft n Trmten. Corelli. Shnhmaio; ra,'LonenBnn a S37098 
Tchakmhr: Sim. Six —Wuti Niw SchuMft. iiir-miiBtnn-ii 
MonoBMOich. O S37U Complete (3 IPs) O MJ«I INS I RUMEMTAL 
Tch^omkrPfenuCaneartpfai,uaet varhlZforAte^ toteStfterTmicrtte.Patentee. 
C**rt> No. 1—(ktonez (Ptanolpmin "_T__ OS-36541 
LSO. 0 837177 Wrtffl- CompWe(5lrau Sa-3778 . ■ -   — - *-* 
AMnCcnrtConcail—MnrtWteS Hh GipW. Mi Ml Ml- Vickers. Off- ■•**«*■■■ TO-CSoiS. 
SanFranciscoUastonof IMAi. *08.Ludwig:Karajan. , . PUS) □ CB-3786 

□ 837304 rnmrfclli [J in □ THinT *“ Wa Pl/rr*S 

3tnp. ta Engfcb- 
Cood, (5 LP.sl 

□ SELV3B28 

& Tristan. O S-37097 
Ihi t From Uetetersiogw. Dctrb- 
ma. Lohengrin & PafofeL 

O S-37098 

INSTRUMENTAL  
Conartn No. 1—Gtfloata (Ptarol 'prevtn J™*™- *> ' iTVni rTrrf0?^ 
LiO. 0 837177 Complete (5 Lft) □ SEL-3778 
A Pain Court Concot—Afimrt Wfes S Hb •*»«: Tftltli iff iM. Vfckar5. Dff- 
SanFranGfecoMasMoUMody. «5c8, Ludwig: Kara jan. . . - - Tr-- " 

□ 837304 rnmrami ninn TtLinT w™ci fcwiwo. lOpns. 
Scbobmt UnAnktW A Knife ta-hm ' □ 5-36096 
8jn»j—Von Karajan flarin Rii. ORCHESTRAL — M Sncnipalai Deflfl Stn- 

"nf^w-^nlTir norjo^n- J*** M*|ll <wt1h PBtieSxt Cmm}. ^rSd-Meaitti 
ST* Martw. . . _ ..OKBBW   - . - (3LMDSC^17 
Mh*Si* Ma 1—SwtewCond. lMtow Imtop M.-S. Bnperer. rm 

ussatwu. 03840272 □ S35843 ^ -Tr|.. ^J 
 tpptaw IS l Urt' *5*2; 0asr?b' 
MeOMteMhsiMtnb.GkTM. Wampertr. (iLPs)O SS357T «straP0W*l.^ 

CompleteRLP51D S&3836 •***«kMHH*MMS.“ftwtD. U s-35727 
Me hphm. FtfoouiL  . CMk ffw Mtoftl ML 1. Chbsoir 

Ptys)D SB-3814 toUe-Couplett itAsyofok. □ S-37179 
c>z^aMBr,Cm 

aszvitBnlGrimltecltaift XSM.41. tratOarito Rhapsody, mom. e.wameiPAiiaor».FeTOw. 
Saratom. □ S36761 • _■ _ . . _ . O S-37DK P >36068 
PvtaainqiRnWr. □ s-37171 ■taBftlwiiBlorWwtt.oiwt wtwray Dmeorte.Bdjter 
Hnia- «iH PsanW PUas Rtaead*. □ S-37068 _ u &3S9S 
tttn; Koswa. OMTIS towGU Iter. Throe Ptoganes. 8e?4e: Call Qmcvtet te C X URostnipo- 
RatoMMbTtaWidlhiBnLProvn.   □ S^7067 ^   OS-37193 

□ S^71SB tow**rftrtMPWff«BL*aawt <M* Tta £cy Mams. Pertmgt <rtn). 
Strew tglbr^te Mods Fnwhas.    .. . □ S-37068 Prcwi [pj. Q S-37113 

□ M7H4 »»WKUa3t«lj(«joinL ■azartRnCMeartit.&aln; Kirafaa. 
TdHftmtpCwleeiiBiMLSMA. imnt IMNMMI ntiM-aSOT< □ 35092 

VP®A“ "—~ BnMcJtortnhPlris.Rrerti FosttI- • □ S3S836 
SpecialDriozeSets:   OSRMSnB iMaMM.HimCaart»ML2troo»ft 
IU&K I CyUfi m 1 ^ Wt fori I^M Mi finft  • WefeBanhaig; Karajan. D S-369C5 
n*i..r r«ur ihiw _   _ . t-J 5-36599 - • * - - - - - - ■ ■ 

■WtommlMw Boafcowfcy SJ* "** (w™ »»J- 
Cond. □ S3 720S jWTCW □ S-37044 
■afettw: Sjw, Ha 1-^6mtaw CaraL 'BllMiw: M t Bmperer. 

□ SR40272 □ S-35843 

MmMtniLGhfM. 

□ S-37138 
Ms VhM taterti is ft Kronur. 

□ S-37228 
■and: Me KMM RadtaA I sp. 4U 
Samtobv □ S36761 
Man Raya KrOUar. □ S-37171 
ftMto FspM Hoe MmjMdf. 
Ortiz; Koizura. O.S-3717B 
RKhaaMb Ha tti stthi DML Prwm. 

□ S-371SB 
Skwi Mr^te Cotosti FnwMs. 

□ S-37144 
IktaftMhf: torfe* BIML 6MA. 

□ S-37227 
OPERA  
Special Delete Sets 

MU I taped a I (kstettU Site. 

□ S36B99 
h*C*bKWtelbC« B. Rostropo- 
vich. Q 5-37193 
•hpfe TVs Esy than. Feriman {add, 
PWwitP). Q S-37113 
■KM MIS MtetetK-Wabc toofox 

□ 3S03Z 
hRU* MM Mam M. 1. Feriman: 
Vaster. - OS38B38 
Mtoorfafe HM carets ML 2 pnore). 
VWssenbBg Karapn- □ S-38905 

Antem. ptp«b 
Baker. Gedda: Paune. hata^ad.^..1. BedmMKt The Ompteti PrthUtL 

ComqWeOLPSjn SCLX-3S24 Antem. (2LPs)D SB-3005 
  Mbt The Rents. BOUIL O &36420 WHphCMdrtB«lrWm.Oia 

M M^J22a?l^^i2fC‘3?0 MrtbeMttothm □ S37T94   . „ O M6496 MtejMshMl Tragle. Doamgo, Ca- The M lack fad. ScbUKr. MBte IhH Mk (Troh GyiaupMles. 
hdftftaM. □ S-36060 more). CtccolnL - □ 5^6482 
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Beariat Barter el SntSl (The). SBs. —- -]-r rmi ~ W*aUOrctwWW«s»r»a«a 
fisMa.Mteilmrmt ■ ‘ ‘ * OS^ia Mwpeta»L0»»»Ansete 

Complete (3 LFSIO sax-3761 I—MIIITI r m TV 0 536897 
BeiiUkSegeriCerttt(TTieJ.Sfc.Ver- ^ 05*954 Mfts^hTp^rtBdH.Afeqb.Tent. 
icttScffopn MSrcMsMKtt-GompleteMZ □ W. 1:5360500 VaLZ &3B051 

Complete (3 Usl □ SCLX-3819 MstinoiL y - Q W. 3. S38578 
flrtt fifa. C*aB4 Dornmoo; Mutt VeL I: Botera. Rmsafie esnsrole. hMwmfadJMUtelftt. Msnnjw. 

Compute (3IF*) □ sax-3813 (ZLft)O S8Z-3B1D 
||lrtfcLlTrj»liU.S«s^edda:C8Ccato. ML £ Baptab a ChW-CompWs. b He Chtfe Styti (Guitar aorta by 

Compute 13 LPs) □ SCUW7B0 ^ Badx Wetes. Tattwan. «h«^ Paricw- 
IMt tteBe. Vickers. Freni; Karajan. M.&Ua litre TOn. nwre. *0- 0 538019 

Compute 13 IPs) □ SCIX3809 ^*W^^^^-IWteel»eWfcllBBrtfc.&3ppe»i{w- 
Gnfc HP Bdo k MKHTL Arroyo, ftt- w.4-i.TomheM.d.Cn«wta^2 firegand ensemWe. 

MNiCaaU A CaaM. Dommpo; MutL 
Compute (3 LW □ SXX-38I5 

WL!: enure. Bajnodle esjwgnofc. 

Writ U Tmtita. Sds. Gedda. Ceccato. 
Compleie (3 IPs) □ SCU-37B0 

IMt BMBe. Vickers. Freni; KarajSH. M. & lb U4n IDn. avar ”r Uj. 0 5360191 
Complete 13Ute)O SOX3809 r^,*, UeflcalteaWa.IlBuifc.&^peftfv.o- 

Wj*******.*- MtttTo^faCrmpSn^S 

CoropteteRLPaO SCLX3762 RW un Made Mfcme. Oieektoawk.more. 
S^topCWate M.fcCoocertflfurLUtHand.mom* ^^Surraaertima Eml^We 
tenet fnU- Do to taatte. Crtfo. , □ S37151- - Q.*g» 
Oirtsfoft Oiytens. SenMdn fjwlwi to. 3’Urgan.- ^ Aafo- 

Conptete [4 LPS) □ SOL-3622 Hartnon. 0 537122 U. T»rtfla.1«&tOtes. Bad). 

Msfapt LUa Frftt Frem. PavarotK StafeorS8arCeetstaShamor.Pwtn. — ■ - ..a s”1?9 

Gnazzem. Q 5f^™)n wfawirannhd. (BBiOrworkshy 
Complete {2 LPs) □ S&-3737 IkMUU 1h Cne* BafaL ftatv Tarrega. Afifatz. oners), tom. 

IhisndMrtter.DeltaArgefes.Gedda. Mwtty. , □ SH-40067   
uespM. Benoit Mtm. Hmfilerirt. Tyi|lii| M. 5. M. Shw tPy81^ 

CompWefSLP^O Sa-3736 takoreti. □ SR40163 fan5’^L5,d S0**s*?tn,■ , WachkunM Bnct Caimr RiMi* 

4Mte I: Lady Be Good, Kght sid Day. 
Owek to Crude, more. □ SF0369H 
Me 2; Sumnertune. EmpracmUHe 
You. more. □ 537156 

Complete{4LPS)Osa.382Z Martnon. 0 537122 fc'WMMUMtoL 
■mc«t L’Ma Fritz. From. PanrotK Stafear 8Sar Ceetsta Startor. Praatn.   :  - OMBM 
Gnazzem. Q MfaWirannhd. (Baitaniorkshjr 

Complete {2 LPs) □ SB.3737 ShcM1a3tafc Tk tow BabL ftatv- TarroB*. Afifatz. oners), tan 
ahssenMMrttir.De haAngetes.Gedda. Mwtty. , □ SR-40067   
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AHYteCXD 
AVAILABLE 

1 B ALWAYS 
AVAILABLE/ 

HASH! NEW EVERYDAY LOW PRIG POLICY 
Ml oniiR PHCB W m L4KIS HAVE BUH SIASHIB! 

SUPCR-FAST MAH OBDli, ANYWHERE IN ILIA. 
Mai Orders to KffBS KAROL. P.O. Bo* 029 Tinea Square Staton, Mew York 10035 

Add 50c for let ion i 25c tor each Kkffitonal Rem. 
New Yorit State residents aft wpfcabte b*. Add 15% on foreign orders 

U6 Wert 42 at GUs Av. {Open Sooday 11 to 8) 
609 Fifth Avw. • ISOGfltoadwajr •460West 42 St 
940Third Ave.« Flushing, Queens: 40-46 Main St. 
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" CoJttfrtufd/rTmTtageJ- - 

. ■ » " T11- • 
batter t&aa other playwrights'.andlntlie praducdoiLat the> 

MOrosco the ifissbdppl-girl who .walks from & church »£daS 
into tbacratoJing ^*tfe trf Fourth of Jnty skyrockets is behv v' 
ongetosafiy and iutfoUy played-, by Betty. Moter/KBs* 
palmer, hugging herself to keep from, making, those ‘'airyV 

. gestures she is pn»e Co and then jmm&jg T$>.iand down 
with doubled fists lfts an ov^cexcited 5-ywr-dd, is f^ritig 
a gpod petfortnance of something. Bpt of yftaj? ; ' ?'/' 

DLreumoging toe 'toe frustratiogs.nAhfeqe - 
Ahna Wmeudllar; toe almost unbearably' touching heroine 
of-'‘Summer axed Smoke,” Mr. WfiUams^ has removed toe 
interior tension that tore at the unhappy girl so, which 
meana that, tension 1M$ gone from tbe play proper^ too. 
As i/Gss Paimer {days her; she is still a Itystetov giro ft> : 

rattling on like a barrel-organ vtoen surcease if wanted. 
But where the original Alms’s snj^essed hyrterif was the 
result.of.& struggle between.toe real'demands, of her fieeir 
and a jrigarous spiritual aspiration “for more.than our-. 
human limits have placed in our reach,” toe fiew guf*»~dBdr. 
she’s realty a new girl in town—is no more than a sttfefeht- ' 
Auwaid sotal frustration. - * • •' ? - 
...’’ Miss Palmeris Ahna (as reconceived by toe jdaywfight) 

is much, muse an aggresove fHrt decorated with extravagant 
mannerisms ffaan»a vulnerable hattl^zound, you doubt 
from toft outset that toe’d think twice about indulging In 
any taste of flesh she fell heir to. bbleed,.!!^^!, at toe end 
at the evening, she picks up a salesman and escorts Mm. to 
“toe rooms” wito whkh she Is now familiar, she is a serene 

aad coofiteit sedactrea at tot 
^ lim aiding that aw P«t ^ ™ ““ “ 

smote-; urn togd wartet, 

ky JttoUst ta Alto 
fecer by having a mauto do 

' 'rhm til-din virrfnity an. axgf&ueht ana bmifiy 
fedfly.?Miituilty at&arted, mutnaHya^vMt 

-kmehuc with ea^i others conc^ts rf 

:SS9*W lead (or whefter. three w«ri 
thing to lead anywhere), toe Pgntmand flmjn 
lad reasowiof anoddng «®* otorev hnrtiBg esefia 

. Mg each other. 

& rBa»itricHfc<- an of 
fa un more than a mama's hoy. smmmtng to xt^: 
fious of a jiadwatlte,ovHseer u*o roherfam rts 
tortngty washes Ms “poak*T He Is, to he Mint ■ 
almnp of a lad who scanty ^eerns a^eto keep m 

. alonfr perfonn toe rcte at aggressor. (Wtei MBE 
. at last stirs fa Mm a bAet reotycocal pasto»-w 

tor^ Bdwm .Sherin permfttlng & red light to en^lS" 
"by way of suggerting the heat of -the moanent—it is] 
does the seducMg.) ,With toe gfaTs confuting mg 
and vnih toe boy emasculated, Mr-Wnhams 
iptfiramattad ♦'Smimer and Smote.* 

# ‘ '• # • '*} 

H» staffing, Wen when it is well written, esa 
Because toe boy <Po^ Se&y} Jiute it pfato vei 

" that lie does .hot fare Ahha, the Jntervmrtion of h} 
body -mother becomes quite mmecessaiy.^Nan Martij 
hard .at -the role, deaving^ the. air with spidery j 

. evay Mf as affected as those she deapiseafa^ 
-'toe rule itself fa. irrelevant Add the domestic dif 
, That- beset Alma’s clergyman father (Sh^jperd fetr 

lore their onetime function as wetL Zn ^fammar and] 
they served as batogroaod' ahd source for Alina’s ^ 
piety; h6etheycmiorityrev<dye in.t&ne and^jace ran 

Small wooder that “Eccentridties,” even wi^ 
toizig of toe original tyridsnr rrtained, goes fiat But 
doesn’t matter/ We still Mere “Summer and Smo 
tahUsfad as the small jewel it is by Circle fa the: 

. unforgettable 1962 production, to take from toe she; 
ever weferitoeneed oftt. •; 

. f... : 
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BUDDAH 
SMASH 

THE FOUR SEASONS 
STORYon' 

PRIVATE STOCK 

SM79 
a JW comp4 series 738 ~W comptets 2 LPSCT1 

• also available on 6RT Tapes senea 898$6.79 
Wow. tor Ota fust time Mr, SI their tabukrus big hits in • 
beauolui 2-record tat. Th« FOUR SEASONS’ STORY com beauo1uJ2-r«cords«l.Th« FOUR SEASONS’ STORY cowaios 
“Shenv.“ r»fl Girfa Don't Cry.“ “WWk tike A Man." Xtody 
Gw1,“ Dawn.- “Wortutf My Wav Back To You.—LafaKang 
On." "8y» 8y* Baby.** Hag DolL“ and many, many more/ 

A rare collection from 

ROD STEWART 
A SHOTOFRHYTHM 

series 698 

eachLP B MVA1 5 
1 

If >i f-1 “I ;< P ii >. s 

SP)oween 

.'UA 

CABLES 

ya^UDYS KNIGHT & THE PIPS Pipe Dreams 
AJaBAWOORE Melba ,• 

MlMRMAN CONNORS YOU Are My Starship 

WjfRMAN CONNORS presents AQUARIAN DREAM 

MpBAMOORETtiistett .. . V>'-‘ 
CONNORS Dark Of Light r 

SHpRWlAN CONNORS Dance of Magic 

SSpGHAEL HENDERSQN-Solid 
TtEADYS KNIGHT & THE PIPS Best Of; ; " — 

-cH< 

GHATB7 

•vrwioM.., 
CHOOSCHTHWI 

f KAC < aSCGRKS#?; 

OR 

Mil5? CASSETTE 
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1 A Great Album 
a “ Botfrfaft for Christmas 

GLADYS KNIGHT » satssfssaw 
T. 
t-nr.i 

5399 

BIG HITS 
from MCA! 

"A Shot Of Rhythm And Blues" is a rare collection of Stewart's early recorded 
material—music which dramatically forecasted the explosive development of 
this matchless artist This unique album of music, much of which has never 
been released, is deariy a tribute to the complete talents of this remarkable star. 

PRIVATE STOCK RECORDS, LTD. 

its Here... 

OUR LOWPRIfi 
JSONLY 

HALF THE STORY! 

WE BACK UP OUfl LOW WHS *** 
• EAP£flfE.SC£‘25Y»shW 

audio business *. \ 

■ SELECrjpN.DvwflhWWj®0 

» SERVICE-m-sfore same*w» 
* RELfASiUTY-overdye** 

PROFESSIONALS*!'**™ 
audio specialists . 

DJSPLA Y - equipped MundtfP 
- OUTSTANDING 

voftmw has made ourprfces*e 

JWrST* 
LEMONGELLO’s 

Long-Awaited Debut Album 
On PRIVATE STOCK RECORDS 

Petoi LctttfltuicEfo 
DO I LOVE YOU* 

"DO I 
LOVE 
YOU” 

series 698 series 698 

.aboavafebteon 

a OAR WASH Original Soundtrack 

2 raepnl sett 

Rarefy has anbrtisT generated so much excitement. Wherever Peter LamdngeKo goes, 
his unique performances create wfld acclaim. , 
Now Peter Lemongello arrives with the debut album his fans have been demon ng fori 
“DO I LOVE YOU" is an album of beautifully crafted music settings plus an incredible 
range of selections which simply prove that Peter Lemongello s a singer with a very 
specir'performance magir    . 

PRIVATE STOCK RECORDS, LTD. 

ALL NEW YORK STORES OPEN SUNDAY 10 AM TIL 9 PM (45th St 9 *tO 6) 

■ mm SBWAY itTnijLttswwux inns, wm** STMES m UTETU n w WEL SMMMY 
Fifth Avo» Mon., Tyea^ Wed. 9 *tll 9t Thur., Fri.. Sat. 9:30'«! 9 

Herald Sq.: Mon-. Tues*. Wed.. FH.. Sat 9 tit TO: Thur, 9:30 W 10 
45th St.: (Between Lex. & 3rd Avo.’s}: Dally Incl. Sat. 9 am *tU 7 pm 

Fulton SL: Open dotty including Saturday 9 am nil 10 pm 

/Corvettes salutes 

LAN! HALL 
A sensation last night at"The Bottom 
Line!" Save on her newest triumphant 
A&M release “SWEET BIRD” 

fhjuJTall 

^wesr TMrd 

series 698 

099 
%#ca.LP 

Ms. Hall's newest release, contains a variety of songs that showcase the 
dazzling musicality and emotional insight of this young songstress! Includes 
"Send In The Clowns," "Dolphin’s Lullaby," "That's When Mirades Occur," 
"Early Momin’ Strangers," 'Too Many Mornings" and others! Produced by: 
Herb A1 pert. Lani can also be heard on these other current A8iM releases: 
□ HELLO ITS ME O SUN DOWN LADY 

THESALSOUL 
ORCHESTRA 

on Salsoul 

CHRISTMAS JOLLIES 

THE SAH^OLI, 0RCF[E^TRA 

tr-. 

THt L.ITTLK DRUMMER BOY 
SLF.’CH HIDE 

s.'EENT NJOHT 

CHRISTMAS MEDLEY 

CHRISTMAS TIME 

NEW YEAR’S MEDLEY 

The masters of disco bring the soulful sound of Philadelphia to holiday 

standartte. "Jingle Bells" has never sounded so good! Indudes 'The Little 
Drummer Boy." "Joy To The World I" "Rudolph The Red-Nosed Reindeer" 

and others! 

FIFTH AVE » HERALD SQ. • 45TH ST » FULTON ST. • BAY PARKWAY .STATEN ISLAND 
BRONX .LAWRENCE • FLUSHING .VALLEY STREAM • W. HEMPSTEAD «COMMACK 
HICKSV1LLE .DOUGLASTON • WEST ISLfP WESTBURY • MASSAPEQUA .HUNTINGTON 
BROOK HAVEN-LAKE GROVE .PELHAM .PORT CHESTS? • SCABSDALE .NANUET .PARAMUS 

W. ORANGE . WATCHUNG • WOODS RIDGE • WAYNE . N.BRUNSWICK • TRUMBULL • COLONIE 
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"Children Of The Wk? 
ro*fu-,'y TCJ StouV &C Done!* I 

LCH*flcrtr YouSiccwd lrtr>M>Trf? / 
Be* Gees Donne Summer 

Big Savings 

on the 
Big Hits! each LP 

series 638 

Electric light Orchestra O’Jay’a Bob Dylan VoL 2 

ALL KING KAROL STORES & BY MAIL . 
Perfect hr par trawl needs.. Jdeal for students! 

_ ■    ■ -    

• ** 
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With A Perfect Native Accent 
YES; In Just six short weeks you can speak the language of your 
choice. The best proof of the efficiency of Ihe LIVING LAN- 
GUAGE method is this—it grew out of the amazingly successful 
new speak method devised by the L/.S. Government to teach 
foreign languages to overseas bound soldiers. In fact, the very 
man who headed the U.S. War Department Language Sec- 

< structfon ever devised. 
m 

SPAMSIT 

*$$$ 

; • >v.-;• **.* 8A* 

AMY BECORtk 
AVAILABLE 
IS ALWAYS 
AVAILABLE/ 

40 LESSONS ON IP RECORDS' KfiTSSSSS, 

»» NOW! OMY <ML NOW; oNiy m* 
‘AvalaMe On Cassette - Reg. 12.95 - OeJy ’10.94 

□ uf-HBwa -us-ffwan nj-rotuu 
□ Safin ;uc-fi™n L^MvatMtoriaTO Ul-tassa 

□ UJMMrarn UF-PiilKoeseSutii Arnica □ LLMqnsesi 

8EV9SEUUReASC00RSQ 
□ UEF—EngSsi froaFreiidi □ *U3-£n£fekfnjBJ$p»idr 

P lff-^Wi«fwPwtae»M □i£G—CigfisifroBCenaiB 
□ lEL-L^btfroiaftaSafl ■ □ L£C—&£fcfe&waCJntt$e 
□ FrnctftaaSjpfeh □ tea* fno Spiash 
□ Genual frattSpaash • □ BdrEifrcaSpatsb . 

miU. 

fll fhtfaeaafcs 

SOPER-FAST MAIL ORDER ANYWHERE IN DSA! 
- MaiWssTcHWKAMI,M. NX121Tins $pn Striata Tat lH3f 
. New York Stats residents add tax as applicable. Add 45% on foreign orders. 

Add 50* far 1st Hern and 35tfor each additional tom 

, * ummKMttmmrmaMnomfma * 

tBH STORE: 128 lfet C Stmt [Spa Sotos he 11 AM toSPKl 
. GO mta/uMMny/m fcjica 
| ■•BHNS AOTOWTTAW W8C- IttTWWfc^ 

LWWKING KAROL IS NO. 1—WORLD’S LARGEST SELECTION—ALL DISCOUNTED - - J 
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JIMMY’S 
MUSIC WORLD 

-Coritraiedfrom Page 17 

of one oTAttestine's more violent per- 
formancM.. • . 

Now that Palestine is producing ac- 
tual wall hangings, is represented by 
tbe.Sonnabend Gallery, and sell* spin- 
offs of various sorts, perhaps he is offi- 
cially a painter, though he is still a 
musician in this writer's view. 

Few composers have fit into the gai- 
tey world quite as readily as Palestine 
has, but many work on its periphery, 
and some have done so for a long time. 
John Cage has been the seminal figure 
he*1®, as in so many other recent devel- 
opments in the arts, for he has been 
presenting his work in mnand at 
art festivals since the 50’s. 

The first time I saw Cage perform 
was in the mid 60's at Yale University. 
Characteristically, he had been invited 

not by the musictans but by the School 
of Art and.' Architecture. The lecture 
hafl was jammed with 400-500 pimple, 
but aside from myself and cue other 
graduate student, I could not find a 
single person from the Mngy»r School 
among the crowd. The art students 
wanted to hear him, the community 

Experimental Music 

at large wanted-to bear him, but the 
musicians weren't interested. 

Cage has never been a minimalist, 
but like Palestine, there ait things 
about his esthetic that , are, or at least 
were, more readily understood bythose. 
in the visual arts. He was influenced 

' by Duchamp and Zen, collaborated ex- 
tensively with nofunuadans like 
Rauschenberg «ui Cunningham, »"<i 
had much to do with the early histozy 
of multi-media, hi all these ways be 
had drifted, away from areas that, con- 
cerned musicians and became involved 
in areas that were of interest to non- 
musical esthetes;. 

Cage no doubt had some ideological 
reasons for taking his music into non- 
musical performance situations, but it 
•may be that, to a great degree, he was 
just pragmatic. As .his career de- 
veloped, he took his work where it was • 
wanted, and it was probably almost 
a coincidence, as far as be was con- 
cenied,- that he .became fee first 
composer whose works were more 

often heard in galleries and museums 
than in concert haHs. 

'But if this migration of-talented 
composers from, the music world into- 
fringes of the gallezy world was largely 
pragmatic, it was probably also inevi- 
table. On the one hand, there was a 
tradition-bound music establishment, 
that was obsessed with the idea of re- 
interpreting- the classics anil had no 

" understanding of, and no outlets for, 
radically new musical ideas. And on the 
other hand, there was a mnseum-and- 
gallery system that thrived on novelty, 
understood what tim composers were 
doing, and had developed an extremely 
flexible format as the result of a long 
series of annual revolutions. 

Of course the composers who have 
been pulling out from under the music 
establishment, making their way inde* ■ 
pendentiy, and penetrating the fringes 
of .the visual art world, now find them- 
selves in a completely new situation, 
and their jnusic is affected. They have 
little access to good oxtheslxas/string 

quartets, and such, 
write for-. Odd comMriatiohgof 

.meats, frequency compose > 
specifically for their frirtids to pti/i 
and sometimes - write pieces Wjtfe. J I 
tional instrumentation. -Soot-- qy 

* are almost always fcrcfaarge & 3 
own performances,, -they have™* J 

* need .to notate the*work if tW # 
* .find some 
f performers tod* vrilirtXthey 

They find it impractical to- create 
1 for proscenium stages but? rai^g 
t- practical -to .organize Outdoor 

gallery installations, "perfodsasteai^C 
-works, audtencfc partidpatian' e^^, 

, in-the-round pieces, and ccwfrnttmjjy 
* pieces, and they alsohave ’oatiete||1H 

graphic end conceptual jw>m teSip' 
solely for the printed page." FoagUi 
considerations barestimulattdHti^ 
to come up with ideiu about how t 
make use of the media to whom^M 
have access; and of coursethere id2 
have in turn stimulated more ifai 
built reputations, and estehOdMcT^ 

: lets. By now, they ane approidiim 
their woric wife such «'9edail set© 
premises that tb^ would probafe 
have some difficuhy ftmcthanogwi^ 
the .official music worid-eren if £3 
were invited in. ^ 

.. ,;er and Robert 
icE of Tenr 

S^naHotli. 
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8 PM TONIGHT 
Special Prime Time editorial Report: 

NUCL€AR POWCR: 
Servant or Master? 
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Now playing 
in your area... niiiFX 
High Fidelity 
Cassettes 
Here's your chance to experience the 
thrill and excitement of true high fidelity 
likening from the worlds finest cassette 
-.. r uji FX... No other cassette available 
can offer you all the performance fea- 
hnes of Fuji’s exclusive ferrix formula. 
Wth Fuji FX theres no special biasing or 
equalization required, so it doesn't mat- 
ter what machine you own. So 
try a Fuji FX cassette today. 
There's a quick over-the- 
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TV VIEW 
V .»- J 

JOHN i» O’CONNOR 

This Tribute 
Smacks of 

Exploitation 

E 

move 

ven in its rare excursions into more demanding 
material. beyond the pat formats of situation 
comedy and melodramatic violence, commercial 
television cannot resist befog the great ex- 
ploiter. NBC recently sent a “correction'’ to TV 
editors advising that the network's “A Tribute 

to American Theater" series is now officially entitled “Len- 
ience Olivier Presents a Tribute to American Theater." The 
Olivier name adda to the enterprise a touch of class and a 
possible ratings booster, especially given the actor's prom- 
inence In the film "Marathon Man.” a current boa-office ML 
On top of Site, the first play to receive tribute is Tennessee 
Williams’s "Cat On a Hot Tin Roof,” which an NBC press 
release describes as a portrait of "smouldering conflicts, 
greed, envy, fast, self-delusion and affection among family 
members cm a plantation in MhnistippL” With a little luck, 
presumably, some unsuspecting folk might think the presen- 
tation is a sequel to "Nightmare in Badhatn County,” one 
of this season's sleazier made-for-TV movies. 

• • • 
m any case, with or without the exploitation, this “Cat 

On a Hot Tin Roof" is onsalvageable. The production is 
a disaster. The play itself, despite its Pulitzer Prize, is 
riddled with unresolved dramatic and structural problems. 
Before opening on Broadway in 1955, it was being heralded 
as a affstemept by Williams on homosexuality. But, 
Cl directed tad reshaped by Ella Kazan, the production 
provided nothing of the sort. The first two acts did indeed 
grapple with the disintegrating marriage of Maggie and 
Brick, tttcxBg the source of their marital troubles to Ms 
dose relationship with Shipper, a friend who committed 
suicide. But the focus of the rest of the play was abruptly 
switched to Big Baddy, Brick’s vulgar and debauched father, 
who is dying of cancer. Brick and Maggie were then given 
a wholly unconvincing reconciliation scene at the final cur- 
ttta 

Williams subsequently conceded that he had compro- 
mised a bit too mud) for the sake of Kazan's preoccupation 
ifith “theatricality.” Xn fact, the production was a memora- 
bly audacious exercise in pushing the text against opposite 
images. The stvpid but tenacious Maggie the Cat was played 
by Barbara Bel Getides, the embodiment of a cool and so- 
phisticated woman. The role of Brick, the weak All-Ameri- 
can boy and former football player, was given to Ben Gazza- 
ra, a strong “ethnic" type. Even the physical production 
was played “against the spine"; the play's obsessions with 
sex and obscenity were encased in a- setting of spotless 
purity and almost formal movement. Down through the 
years, Williams has tinkered with the text, bnt each small 
adjustment has tended to buttress the argument for a com- 
plete overhauling. Most of the revisions have merely added 
up to further evasion, leaving the fate of Maggie ami Brick 
Hanging cn an ambiguous fade-out. 

This being Williams, however, the play has its uudeniy 
able assets, which were probably best displayed, surprisingly; 
enough, in the 1958 film version starring Elizabeth Taylop 
and Paul Newman as Maggie and Bride. But this TV adapts^ 
tion, being presented tomorrow evening at 9. is almost total* 
!y without merit. The principal roles are woefully miscast.- 
Lord Olivier, the creative and artistic producer of the series,- 

has seen fit to give himself the role of Big Daddy. OUvief 
is a great actor and it is probably impossible for him to 
give an uninteresting performance, but his Big Daddy. ref 
fuses to rise above the level of a curious turn. The character-, 
isn’t convincing for a moment. This is always tire distinf 
guished Lord Olivier impersonating a Mississippi bully. Th 
slow Southern drawl refuses to come to terms with 
actor's clipped speech patterns. The result sounds mor? 
plantation slave than vulgarian owner. i 

But Olivier's failure is at least not Insulting. We sensf 
an unusual intelligence at -work. What, then, is -to be said 
of Natalie Wood mid Robert Wagner in the rotes of Maggie 
and Brick? Neutral observers can only wonder how and! 
why they got involved in the first place. Miss Wood's acting 
heights seem to have been scaled in -the film “SpJendcf 
in the Grass.” And Mr. Wagner has found his most comfort# 
able niche on generally undemanding TV series. t 
- Zn “Cat On a Hot Tin Hoot,” it is immediately apparent 

they have ventured beyond their modest capabilities. Mis( 
Wood, wearing an inordmant amount of makeup for th< 
sweltering Deep South, confuses ferocious tenacity wit$ 
something resembling childish pique. At times, wielding a 
cigarette, she seems to be offering a campy imitation o? 
Bette Davis. Wagner, on the other hand, is so low key 
that it is an effort to remember be is there at all. Brie 
is supposed to be weak, not invisible. t 

Maureen Stapleton does manage to survive with pathetic 
dignity in the Big Momma role, which, like all of the play'h 
other subsidiary characters, has been drastically reduced 
And, to make matters worse, the original script has beeft 
trimmed severely. The three acts have been divided inti 
six short acts for the convenience of commercial breafcy 
in the process, the rhythm of the play has been - fatally 
disrupted. What's left is a series of set acting pieces, intrcf 
duced and concluded with snatches of incongruous musid 
The ending remains inconclusive and, in the adapting-fo# 
television process, the character of Big Daddy has beej 
artistically castrated. His language has been toned down 
Ms off-color jokes have been eliminated, his incorrigibly 
lustfulness has been diluted. A brutish but fascinating larg- 
er-than-life figure has been reduced to a nasty old mai| 

• • • i 

This, then, is the disappointing, indeed embarrassing 
production that opens “A Tribute to American Theater' 
The idea for the series, designed as a collection of “majdkr 
dramatic presentations drawn from the works of leadhg 
20th-century American playwrights,” is undoubtedly laud- 
able. Critics and reviewers—as well as, presumably, tl-fc 
viewing public—are anxious to see a commercial network 
undertake this kind of project. What went wrong, then, 
with “Cat On a Hot Tin Roof”? I am forced to conclud}? 
that a commercial network simply doesn’t know how to 
deal vnth such a project Or perhaps it just doesn’t care. * 

If a “tribute" to the American theater is to be attempt 
at all, the plays and the playwrights must come first 
priorities. This, of course, runs counter to standard practic 
in traditional TV programing, but the effort is 
The play is there. That is what should he presented 
the best available talent. If the producers have to result 
Continued on Next Page * 
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avid Griffiths is a man 
much in demand these - 
days, for he knows how.- 
to prepare and present 
classical music programs * 

  on television, a medi- 
fzat seems only lately to have dis-. 
td what riches there are to be 
din this field. The puMic-TV Chan- 
are now telecasting Karajan and 
a, Rubinstein and Pavarotti, the 
vned orchestras of Berlin. Boston, 
delphla and a dozen other cities, 
>ing their joint and several thing, 
krfng it with increasing frequency. 

... VnmeiDfeuridans sometimes bemused 
y-fyyri-nc into a new pvu* the of their new audience. . ...^ - 7 ]uSt beOfflPunductor would have to live 70 

Nev.- Ycr< area' Sir &<ug sott, recmtiy aid. 
v.,,Vp qaviflcr CfOQuVye* * conduct every night of Ms life, 
Jv ■* *c “, : “ t" J thpreStfwh the live audience he can reach 
QM riefcr.I5Cr-:CCU e night on television.” 

_ *«■> cn'f CfOodbye leed, this Wednesday evening at 9, 
-reason -O J Seorg and the Chicago Symphony 

rT'V>i=» \Te'V vor£ i imefo. make their American television 
* , kflfofS as part of the Public Broadcast- 

pi*!l ‘’-"ic exvfca’s Groat Performances series, 
m fougifapg Mendelssohn pro- 

ISZOVer i consisting of selections from the 
taanmer Night's Dream” music 
all of the “Italian” symphony. Mr. 
itiu produced that show fas a rep- 
tfative of UNTTEL/Munich, an in- 
itional packager and syndicator of 
real mpric programs) and-arranged 

— fit anmlcatt-that will permit home 
A [ences in the metropMitan area to - 

mm It! 1 #1 ^ ^ cowwt in stereo over radio 
r~ 17 I #1 1/1°° WQXR-5M whtie watching the 

/ II^Wiaa*esoverCaumnell3. ' 

(212) 

. fb® 

aw cxy 

ITn c dnurn pnxlucer,” 
Sths says, citing fairly' recent 
Its for video productions of plays 
Swkfaov,. Sheridan and OTTeSL “My 

Is not in music but in p^y* 
American history and scone 

. - The music interest comes out 
pot aad .the opera Interest, started 
stage^ianagSng." What drew him 
~ tetevi2hig of opera was its com- 

V, **/» the deznamf for split second 
soyo-.y.u^Wa, - -- 

We'ilcrrang^^isjg.1 

home delivery ^ x 

— do every level: "Stager^ or- 
tai asms, ngKriwg, audio, set 
p. In a play* you dan fudge the 
H to cover something. With opera, 
^e to be there.1' 

ftrreS ^ dOlv yj6* ^ the necessities, de- 
' TirreScaP tinland place,-fe 

1% h* worts to 
brighten n _ Tun®5 *££****.#^ “d J? 

.let f°waie for between 30 and 40 
mOVtf • * , KJU*’ 

Mice d day ‘. >• 

That’s Fit to 

what 

-right in wi ith ycU- 

juicoher 
cbov® 

boms deliver 

gjj*}'eW$ 

tt of marie and opera programing' 
a. season, all of it M prime time: 
tte music ahoq< )nduding the Bos* 

ton .Symphony and the Arthur Fiedler 
Fbpo series, as well as the in Perfona- 
-ance at. Wolf Trap specials, come to 
the Channel 13 schedule by way of 

, olher PBS stations; for these, Griffiths 
•rhaj nob[responsibility.). He confers with 
conductors about repertory." with 
artists’ agents about contractural mat- 
ters, with the station's underwriting de- 
partment about 'funding, with the 

.equipment rental outfits that supply 
* cameras and tape machines for on-loca- 
' tlori work, with the independent agen- 

cies that hire the dozens of technicians 
needed for a major production. Grif- 
fiths has to know what he wants —and 
equally what he doesn't want “Don't 
give me any of that,” he was recently 
overheard saying on the phone to a 
recalcitrant . video cameraman.. "I 
watched all six monitors on (hat live 
from Lincoln Center show and I could 
see who was coming on with the good 
stuff and who was delivering the lousi- 
est shots on the air....Yes or no? 
Okay, then forget it." 

• . . 
Griffiths does not determine which 

pictures will be used inabroedcast, ooo-. 
• trolling their duration and perspective.. 
That task falls to his principal creative 
partner in a music show, the video 
director. like a virtuoso concert per- 
former, a qualified.video director will, 
often travel to London or Munich or 
Sydney or Chicago,When his special 
skills are needed; than are roughly a 
half-dozes such specialists is the busi- 
ness. A director and Griffiths will go 
over the score together, then the direc- 
tor will do a detailed technical script, 
reviewing it with Griffiths bnCe More 
before the camera rehearsal. 

What will be shows is the primary 
question. Is the camera a reporter, giv- 
ing the audience at home the interest- 
ing detail of an event? Is it a servant 
of the composer, using the byeato.m^j- 
port analysis and appreciation of the 
music? Both, according.to Griffiths, and 
more as weU. He dislikes “tba. Bostbn 
style," much practiced in the WGBH 
telecasts from Symphony Hall, which 
goes In heavily for Ingenious optical 
effects, such as *pHt screens showing 
two simultaneous Images of the same 
instrumentalist ’flu*. Griffith* feels. Is 
etxnmlckry, and the music doesn’t need 

ft. NOr does he favor the way . soma 
of his German counterparts tend to 
solve their special problems of visual 
interpretation. In a Karajan symphonic 
program, when there is a choice of 
showing a shot of the ohoelst or . the 
harpist, the Germans wfli often opt 
for neither—just the face Karajan, 
sometimes with Ms eyes open, some- 
tfcries closed. ^ ‘., V 

"We have the Dvorak Ergaro m «s 
upcoming Los Angeles Philharmonic 

;}:• 

makes sense," Griffiths explains. “The 
hardest music to televise Well is a piece 
with many separate but not fully de- 
veloped themes. Impressionist auric, 
for instance.,Your, first temptation Is 
to do a'lot of quick cute, from flute 
to clarinet to violas. But: then, oa re- 
flection, it often turns out that a slow 
panning shot, lasting maybe a minute; 
will do the job better, intrude less upon 
the viewer’s attention. The music has 
to decide. In concert music—though 
not necessarily in dance or opera—the 
music ie your first duty. The picture 
reinforces the sound.” 

There are those music critics who re- 
main skeptical about what television 
does to classical music, holding that 
the medium is inherently hostile to the 
art Griffiths believes that that view 
is both elitist and fuddy-duddy, and 
that television is bringing a new experi- 
ence into the home and a vast new 
audience into* the concert hall and the 
Opera house; “For that reason, if for 
no other, I like to show the audience 

David Griffiths—“We are on to something solid-’ 
BadridtGnawtt 
!J » 

-a- “^urayssas 

present in the shows we produce.** 
• He maintains that toe ratings are evi- 
dence of this trend. "Whtn we run the 
Brahms First to art audience that 
equals, more or lew, all the people who 
have heard it in concert halls since 
It was written; when we get letters 
from people who see our concerts and 

. operas cm the «ir and are then moved 

to try the thing five, whet Onnandy 
juntos up and down because Ms Phila- 
delphia Orchestra isn't yet part of tire 

' television scene, why, then w* know 
we are on to something solid.” 

But what about those critics who ar- 
gue that in the television process the 
picture has generally rated VIP treat 
meat, while tire sound traveled steer- 

There is absolutely 
no reason why you 
shouldn’t be able to 
buy a TV receiver with 
a decent amplifier 
and loudspeaker/ 

age? Even today with a new television 
set price-tagged at, say, $400, more than 
a quarter of that figure goes to pay for 
the picture tube: the loudspeaker gener- 
ally costs leu than a dollar. When the 
full aural splendor of, say, the Chicago 
Symphony is reduced to that fraction 
which Is being funnded through a 4- 
inch speaker on the side of a television 
cabinet, a lot of effort—end artistry— 
has been expended for a very small 
result 

Griffiths bridles at this stustion, but 
believes it is beginning to change. 
“There is absolutely no reason why you 
shouldn't be able to buy a television 
receiver with a decant amplifier and 
loudspeaker. We hops that enough 
pressure will be brought to hear, fay 
the Avery -Fishers of the world and 
by music-lovers generally, on the 
makers of television set* and the man- 
agers of television stations, and also 
on rim carriers—like AT&T. and the 
Wester satellite—so that people at 
home will not only see but hear the 
marvelous things being captured for 
television today to the concert halls 
ami opera houses and production 

DrivlM br Vidor Juhau 

Studios of the world.” Meanwhile, 
simulcasting seems to him to be one 
way around the sound quality problem;. 

Bom 34 years ago in Shaker Heights. 
Ohio, schooled at the University of 
Denver (where he designed scenery for 
student productions), nurtured and 
kneaded in the studios of pubiic-TV sta- 
tions in Denver, Philadelphia and Bos- 
ton (where he once had to deliver 13 
suckling pigs, at various stages of 
roasting, so that viewers of the Julia 
Child cooking show could see the 
rhole process within the span of a half 
hour), Griffiths is a lean, articulate man 
with an aquiline countenance and a 
certain air of restlessness. He travels 
a Jot; hot only for Channel 13 and: as 
a consultant for Amberson Productions 
(which markets the manifold talents 
of Leonard Bernstein) but frequently 
for UNTTEL/Munich. the German-based 
consortium that now holds exclusive 
television contracts with Karajan. Solti. 
Bfifam and a growing list of big-name 
singers and instrumental soloists. At 
Channel 13, Griffiths's efforts have 
brought the station three Emmy 
awards, (me of them for his contribu- 
tion as producer of the Great Perform- 
ances series. 

Last summer, Griffiths weut to Santa 
Fe to work with a crew from BBC Tele- 
vision on a co-produced documentary 
about New Mexico's unique open-air 
opera company. That show, scheduled 
to run in toe spring, culminates' in tit- 
tedded sequences from Virgil Thom- 
son’s opera “The Mother of Us .All,” 
Then Griffiths went to Chicago to pro- 
duce two concerts with Solti; in addi- 
tion to tins week’s Mendelssohn pro- 
gram, there is an all-Wagner hour 
Continued on Next Page 

t ■ 
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ready for broadcast Jn late October, 
Griffiths ms the link-mao between 

Matfons XeJUewlsuoixi, producers of 
-The UN Day Concert (which this year 
"featured contralto Marias Anderson, 
r.pianist Lazar Becum and the National 
,j$ro>hony conducted 

and the PBS center that carried the 
event live to 260 member stations and 
on to Canada ^ and Mexico. Than in early 

- November, he was again the link-man 
' “joe a live telecast of the New York 
.. City Opera's production of **Xbe Barber 
■ of Seville/' es staged and conducted 

by Sarah Caldwell and starring soprano 
^Beverly SiUs. 

‘‘ Griffiths believes there is seed fdrihe 

■ Audio stow,- pre-taped securely in ad- 
vance of: rite air date, as well as for 

the live-event; but in the latter cue, 
it nuist.be an went; he maintains, not 

Just a routine performance by average- 

to-good musicians. *Tt must have ape-, 
dal glamour, some form of newswor- 
thiness. You need a Sills, a Sutherland, 
a Natalia Makarovs, a Lazar Berman. 
And you cannot just point • camera 
at it. YouVe got to rebeane, tight for 
television, place the mikes pahumridng- 
iy. We live at a-time when people care 
about quality—good pictures, high &. 
ddity sound—and place a great empha- 
sis upon it And that's, what’s behind 
the whole value system of what XdaM ■ 

TV view 

| Tribute or Exploitation? 

Continued from Preceding Pag* 

rlo adaptations or "based os'* tricks, for- 
V.get the idea. Anything else is exploits- 

tioo, not tribute. ' 
: ; The other curious aspect of this par- 

- ticular tribute to the American theater 
» that the project was given to Lord 

' OJivier for production in Englander the 
■£tud*os of Granada Television, “in asso- 
Ijriation with NBC-TV/* Assuming that 
?*he reason for this arrangement Is 
-jrtrictiy financial (production is far less ■ 
costly in Britain), one doesn't have to 

'VO. 

be a Dag-waving jtogoist to question 
the logic of the arrangement. If Britain 
is offering a tribute, to American thea- 
ter, then let us have the off-beat spec- 
tacle of American plays with aU-Britiah 
casts. But if NBC is the guiding angel, 
why go to Britain at all for support or 
guidance? Certainly NBC has the money 
and this country has the native talent 
to produce a creditable tribute to 
American theater. The mere idea of the 
English coming over here to produce a 
tribute to British is ludicrous:'' 
The revase should be no less so, 

r ' i ,' 
• * v. 

■VJ * Wlf 

Was m 
'Valley 

Masterpiece Theatre presents 
“How Green Was My Valley.” , 

Based on Richard Llewellyn’s 
lyric navel, this six-part series 
captures the warmth, strength, 
courage of a mining family in 
'Walesduring late 19th century. 
Host: Alistair Cooke 

Tonight 9^)0 Channel 13 PBS 

Mobil9 

9:30 PM 
Tonight’s “Big Event”— 
Arthur Hailey’s 

“THE 
MONEYCHANGERS” 
continues! 
An unprecedented cast 
brings to life the block- 
buster novel about men 
and women in a desperate 
struggle for dazzling 
wealth, unlimited power 
and sexual fulfillment! 
With a sensational 
all-star cast: 

Kirk Douglas 
Christopher Plummer 
Timothy Bottoms 
Susan Flannery 
Anne Baxter 
Percy Rodrigues 
Lome Greene 
Helen Haves 
Patrick O’Neal 
Ralph Bellamy 
Joan Collins 
Jean Peters 

IpregiwTisdtitWo 

9-day Winter ^ 

-TdDAY- 

lomuiNdReppfflS: 

HUMAN SGCUflUTY lUUMliif^S 
-A 

rtESS- A *!2 

srgSssrs 
[SfiE 

w 
.... ertfUAimf' 

kZN.'. v'-ivra 

Aljve^-hour.outreach special! Colin Davis cxxiciicfe^ 
on sexual realities and be- — »• - Bosto Syrrphohyia|| 

haviat.Wrlh-phone-intime for ktendetesohn's rot^i 
viewer calls to.VWMETpanelot ' T./ iA^ddffig March?*3 

doctors and experts. - /L. z V.; ■ 

Dorothy and her friends take off 
on an adventure in the Land of Oz! 
With the voices of... 
• Milton • Patti •Paul 

Berle •; . Ford - Lynde 1 
• Herschel > Margaret • Ethel •] 

Bernard! Hamilton Merman J 
• Mel • Jackie •Liza •! 

Blanc Leonard Minnelli 1 
Special guest star Bill Cosby AJS 
is the "Wizard of Oz” j«g 

Special Tonight £& 

• Mickey 
•Rooney 
• Rise . 

Stevens 
• Danny 

Thomas 

-—~ . ,_^AisoTODAY 

•5:45 PM THE ECCENTRICITIES OF A NIGHTING. 
Tennessee Williams' lyric drama ... c • v-..*; 

9:00 PM HOW GREEN VW« MYVALLET ^ ^ 
-Part 5 of the modem^ddsisic A ,; 

11:00 PM FLASH GORDON CONQUERS THE 
UNIVERSE (andoUrftdcffftii ^• A.vizi 

-sis. Si 
k 1*® L‘- feul JAT" 

gSiS- 
R-SS^S. 

arc CCCS-M. 

Monday   

L,nr0.4L Tr.i 

. fL1SuSli SsSSi*m. ■ TWsbcjKckaJioaYocrtworthofourWndofjaoooTirnino, :■B 
tf you Wee tutrrfna 1013. PtocnoowB. ...... 

M EndosedhTOychecEtoK L - ■ 
l S26 fAMlY MEMBERSHIP, includes the DAZZLING NEW J 
WCH, -p 6-FOOTER SCARfi plus aveaft siijscciptonto^™ 

^’Thirteen.'' ourmorrthty program guide. (63) ~ 

■ »__S35 PREMIUM MEMBERSHIP includes the *'' R' 
• SUPER CH.13 CANVAS TOTE BAG.plus 1 year of- ■■ gA 

-ThWeenrtfl3) . • ^ 

MAW.-- '-1- ^ 
STREEri?JO_£ ■ 

| qmdm     -fl 

m swig&» _■ . -   • _ m 

■N>H5BBBU. 

Tra* 
tbs Rev. Gri!»a 

S8KfiZF0HMANC£ AT WOL 
WmKL Buyshrukov. the el 

bal'et izz&r* w. 
debut, r—

c
—^ 

«c!ect.3?5 Jn* 

"por. wri 
WBK. 01&; Theater 

tftvtrei iitrom 
OuiL-.el 1* fWV»X> 
Ctaiaei 15 fWMT) 
Qaaof'.SI iW^VCl 

now to nave an 
art-ftill weekend 
Don't miss the art news, reviews, criticism 
and advertising every Friday in the separate 
"Weekend" section of The New York Times, and 
every Sunday in the Arts and Leisure section. 

$feUr Ijork Stmes 
Advertisers: for information or to reserve space, call 
{212)556-7221. 

B El 
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A Ross Hunter 
Production 
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Classified 
Situations 
Wanted 

Advertisers 

Did you know that 
you can get nation- 
al distribution, for 
your advertising on 
any weekday, Mon- 
day through Friday, 
-for only 70 cents a 
fine additional? . 

Now you know. But 
get ail the details. 
Call (212> OX 5- 

• 3311, or the Clas- 
sified regional of- 
fice nearest you. 

Nassau County 
747-0500 

Suffolk County 
. 669-1800 

Westchester County 
WH 9-5300 
New Jersey 
623-3900 . 

Connecticut 
348-7767 

m* 
Sfctojjork 

Sintra 

■JS World 

3Jft«overy 

Bes; 

■W* "Puerto 
SteBchcoi 

®h*MSiS5 

-Gen. Alexander Haig; Jc 

Evans and Novak, America's feadingV" 
syndicated columnists interview GehA- - 

Alexander Haig, Jr.f Supreme Alll^l 
v Commander Europe at NATO Head- 
V quarters in Brussels. General Haig . 
1 comments about the last days of the > •. • 
I : Nixon Administration and the-.:. 
■ minute-lcHTiinute statusof our-. • 
■ military preparedness in Europe, 
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MONDAY, DECEMBER 6 

Morning 

OF SPECIAL INTEREST 

Today 

m* 

te” 

hs^oufreoch special! 

i^fttesa'idbe- 

j$beie-in time for 

ALSO TODAY 

mm. ECCENTRICITIES OF A Nifiun.' 
gjUfeMMe Williams1 Me drarrn "1 

| BOW GREEN WAS MY VAUEY 
gbjlfiff 5 ofihe modem classic 

^tUSH GORDON CONQUERSTHE 
fejgwVBat {and our hearts) 

LOOK UP AND LIVE, 

to Live.” A tatf-taur re* 

» « self-help program lor re- 

asons in Ktnns City. Mo. 

|« (2) CAMERA THREE. The first in 

, tWD'part profile of the Spanish 
jebitect Antonio GaudL 

fePMflgFq next Sunday at ll AM) 

SET THE PKSS. A special 
 edition featuring intervlewm 

cdBMmtea <or Dowcntic Ha- 
of the House of Bepre- 

Richard BoUin*. Ifeffllp 

UL L Mem end Ames 

HUMAN SEjraAUTY. A 

i-m^_ t .eaptrahwtkm otnextral 

bxvier; viewer* j&oned-ta questions 
answered. toy A panel of ex- 

M
JOUBNEY SAOC TO 02." A 

 ur sntualed; d»Wren*s *P“W» 

th Ae yokes of LtaLlifimielll. MH- 
~ • m Bcrje, Danny Thomas, Ethel 

Davis ccnrt, *nnuv Mickey Rooney, Paul Lynde. 

■ Boston Swr^' ***“**HimiLt011 “** °*hert- 

Mendetssnil* : fls> NUCLEAR POWER: SERVANT 
•sitHTynn*IC.a MASTER? A ooe^our repot on 

v«Ajang^fl)e jjjne ^ the development erf an- 

ear power; major spokesmen'from 
rvemment. industry and consumer 

ps wUl be interviewed by cor- 
spondent Richard N. Hughes. 

Sandy Duncan will be one of the many Stage and 
screen stars who will appear in a 

"America Salutes Richard Rodgers: Sound of His 
Music," Thursday evening at 9 on u»*   

Wednesday 

Monday 

MflNNCL1 

PM. (2) THE JOHNNY CASH 
HOSTMAS SPECIAL. The country* 
id-western singer will he featured 

a one-hour musical program, with 
test appearances by Juno Carter 

,t Barbara MandreQ, Merle Travis, 

dark and the Rev. Bitty Graham. 

f»)jN POttORMAlfCE ATTOCF 

Mikhail. Baryshnikov, the ex- 
jtusshm ballet dancer, will 

his TV ddwt performing, 
other works; selections from 

and “Don Quixote" with 
Ballet Theater ballerina, 

isey Kirkland. 

340 PJtt. (2) “AFTER HOURS! FROM 
JANICE, JOHN, MARY AND MI* 
r-jxtLirt WITH LOVE.” A ene-hour 

musical special featuring four actors 
from daytime TV soap operas: Jan- 
ice Lynde, John McCook, Mary Stuart 
and Michael Nouri. 

840 (7) CHRISTMAS IN DISNEYLAND. 

A one-hour special produced in the 
California amusement park; with Art. 

/Carney. 

1040 (IS) TENNESSEE WILLIAMS'S 
SOUTH. An Interview with the South- 
ern playwright will be interspersed 

with scenes from his play* in *“s 

one-hour program; with Jessica Tandy, 
• • Maureen Stapleton and Colleen Dew- 

huret   

Thursday. 

10*5 pj«. (13) ORDERS FROM ABOVE. 

Channel Information 

A one-hour documentary focusing on 
ttoje Russians who were forced to 

right for Germany against the Soviet 
Army during World War II. 

Friday 

840 PiM. (2) FRIENDS, ROMANS, COM- 
MUNJSTSU A CBS News special trac- 

ing the emergence of the far left 
political thought in Italy; author/ 
journalist Luigi Barzini will be the 
correspondent. 

20:45 (13) THE LEGEND OF RUDOLPH 
VALENTINO. Rare photographs and 

newsreel footage are used to recount 

the life story of the sflentfilm actor. 

Saturday 

anal2(WCB5) 
uttU(WNBO 
nnel 5 (WNEW) 
IUM17 (WABQ 

■mplete even' 
uU for the 1< 

Charnel PI 
OMtUUdll1 

Channel »i 
Channel 31 (WNYC 

sdtodule*' from 8 P.M. 
UHF stations aw 

ded in each day’s listings- 

^oellt (WLIW)—Garden City. L L lm 
•1 Edwfo"** CcmndL SAool and PBS- 
: •* and Lon* I»l»ad BCW*' 
. K.VL, Saturday from 3 PM™ Snn- 
. PJd. 

StSiSf fSn 4 PJL. Surntai twin * AJU. 

Channel 41 {WXTV)r-P*tfrtOfV 
Spanish serials- Weekdays from. 430 P-M- 
and Sunday from 5 P-M- 
Channel 47 (WUU>—Ncw«t * ■ Jv*?0**! 

(rom*30 P>- Sunday.Irom - PM- - 
Channel 30 fWNJM>^Llttie FHIULNf■ JJg    public Broadcasting, Mostly local 

840 PM- (D DAYS 0F LIBERTY. A 
cue-hour animated, children s special 

that portrays life in New York City 
in 1776. 

8aaWSliESLwdn=e 
from 5 P.M. 

ssr JU(WSSn£Wt 
v°S<y .ml 

&3*<3)Ncwe 
147 (5)Friends 
«*fl(5}Gabe 
fcl# (2) New* 

(7) Listen and Learn 
138 (3>i576 Sunrise Semester 

(4>KsowJ*d|* 
(3) Rta Tte Tta 
UDFottx the Cat 

fcie(7>Newa 
7M (»CBS Morning Mews 

SSRBASL 
' CltSTH LUdo Rascals 

7J& 03) Yoga for Health (R> 
7dfi (9)FSnUttQe* 

Report (ft) 
left (l)CapUla Kwpm 

WBugBwmr 
(9) Focus: Conneeticut 

SignCS-* 
It 

“•SRBSrt&iW- 
HB9RAS; 
(l»)V«ttabte Soup, 

*40 WlTo Tell The Troth 
(41 Not- tor Women,Doiy- 
*Hgw to Make U» Most of 
Yoor Hair" tR) 
(ft)Tbe Brady Bunch 
(7JAW New York 
(IXlTbe Monsters 
(13) Sesame Street 

MB (2)With Jeenoe Pur 
(4>ConceftImlon 
<S)Paitridee Family 

(iJirS^Addama FtmBy 

‘“•gna^af^sfw 
(5)Andy Griffith 
(7) Movie “Eternally Youra 
(1935). Loretta Ymrog. 
David Niven. Hugh Her- 
bert. Sleek and trite 
(•) Romper Room 
(meet Smart 
(13) AD About You 

llhlS (IJ)Cover to Cover I 
104* (41 Hollywood Squares 

(5)1 Love Lucy 
(11)1 Dream of Jeurnle 
(13) Infinity Factory 

1140 (l)Gambit 
(4) Wheel of Fortune 
(» • MOVIE: "The Ny^t 
of the Hunter" fl355>. 
Robert Miichum. Shelly 
Winters, Lillian Gish. Hill- 
billy madtain puraies 
rpmiky children. Stntow. 
often griroina. 
photographed, but some 
arty bamadm 
(91 Straight Talk 
(lI)Good Day! _ 
(13) The Word Shop 

11:13 (t3) Bread and Butterflies 
Il:3*C3>l0ve of Life 

(4) Stumpers 
(7) Happy Days (R> 
(11)700 Club 
(13)Rlpples 

11:45 (13) Self Incorporated 
1143 (2) CBS News: DouRlas Ed- 

wards 

fSlVTha Electric Company 
iy.M (2) Search for Tomorrow 

UJThe Gout Sbxnt 
(7) AD My Children 
<9>HuT Donahue Show 
(Il)New» , ‘ . 
(IS)Tbe Electric Coe^my 
(jl)Vma Aicgrt a ^ 

H31 (4) NBC News: Edwin New- 
iotn 

140 (2) Tattletales 
H) Somme* 
(S)Middarf 

isra-w 
(23) Safe and Semd 
(SDSesaoe Street. 

Irfff 13) Search lor Sdeoco 
]S»(2)Ai the Worid T^s 

(4)Days of Our Live* 
mFvaOr Fend 
(») Celebrity R*vu* 
(l»The Draw Man 

145 (13)1x1*5 All Stag (R> 
24* (7)820.000 ^rraU (H)TheMape Gardm 

(13) Cover to Cover U (R) 
(31) Mister Rogers 

£18 (13)Animals and Such 
223 (5) News 
230 (3)Thfl Guiding Light 

(4) Tbe Doctors . 
(5) Mickey, Mouse Club 
(71 One Life to Uve 
(9)Take Kerr 
(11) Bozo the Clown 
(13)Wordsimth 
(3I)ln and Out of Focus 

233 (*) Movie: The Owy 
Ciae" (1934). Wynne Glb- 
^n. Xian Dinah art. Who 
killed the doctor? 

243 (13)1977 
KM (2) All la the Family (R> 

(MAmnhcr World 
(5) Lost in Space 
ClDPopeye 
(IS)Ountoiy 
<31)Caspcr Ctoon 

sn (7) General Hospital 
34 (2) Match Game /7B 

(ll)Majtnia GpriHa_ „ 
(13)The American HeriUge 
Series 
(31)Lee Graham Presents 

(4)Marws Welby, MD (R) 

(») « MOVIE: "Mr. land- 
ings Builds His Dream 
House1* 0947). ..Cary 
Grant Myrna Loy. Melvyn 
Douglas. Easy, breezy and 
ebanunc 
OljBuSnaSplits 
03) Mister Rogers (R) 
(31) Woman 

440 (S)Fltatstones „ 
(7)Movie: **ln LDke Flint 
(Part 1>. 0967). Ja«n« 
Coburn. Lee J. Cobb. 
James Bond Junior, more 
ways than one 
(11) Mighty Mouse 
(3l)The Way It Was 

423 (X3)Sesame Street (R) 
540 (2) Mike Douglas 

(4) News: Two Hours 
(ll)The Jackson Five and 
Friends _ . , 
(31) Consumer Survival lut 

Sd» (5) Partridge Family 
(ll)Batman 
(Sl)Tbe Electric Company 

3:40 (lS)The Electric Company 
IR> 

(2S)Mliter Rogers 
(31) Infinity Factory 
(tt)Uncie Floyd 

CIS (iS)Zoom <R> 
84* (3)1 Love Lucy 

(21) El Espanol Con Gust* 
(25) Electric Company 
ODInskfc Albany 
C47)Sa«riedo de Mwer 
(39) Contemporary Society 
(«) Peyton Place 

643(13) • ONCE UPON A 
CLASSIC: "Hddf (P*N 
HI) 

(31) Nova CR) 
(47) Mariana do La Nora* 
«8)Maria papadatos Show 

949 (9)Sew York Report . 
(21)Evenlng at Sympnony 

(«l)Lo IntpcrdocaWe 
!(hOOI2) Executive Suite 

(5.11.41) News 
(9)i 

Afternoon 
1£90 (2)The Young and the 

Restless 
(4)50 Grand Slam 
(7)The Don Ho Show 

(13?Writers of Our Time 

Evening 
fcOO «.7.41)News 

(S)The Brady Bunch 
WVoyage to the Bottom 
of the Sea 
(ll)Star Trek 
(21,5®) Zoom 

(6) Andy CML— - „ 
(7) News: Harry Rea*oner, 
Barbara Walters 
(9) Bowling tar Douaa 
(ll)The Odd Couple 
(Zl) Black Pewpectiv* on 
the News (R) 
(25) Zoom 
[31)On the Job 
(tl)Baran De PrtoWM* 
(50)The MacNefl/Lehrer 

W»Tbe Cold Front  
7d0 (2) •THEMUPWT SHOWS, 

Bruce Forsyth. 
(4) In Search of! Tfther 

Voices'* 
(5) Adam-I2 ^ 

r»?ssrai^“r“^ 
(II)The Dick Van Dyke 

.?5r • THE MACNEIL/ 
W REPORT 
(21) Long Island Newsmag- 
H7_inc . 
(25)Hablesne en Espmncn 
(Sl)News of New York 
(41) Premier Del Lunes 
(47)EehandoPa rUfflte 

“•{SK Bn. •» *■ 
Prairie _   

(?) •FEATHERAND FA- 
THER: Comedy wrier. 
Sufanie Powers. Harold 
Gould, star. William Wta- 
dom. guest (P> . .. 
(9) Steve AUen's Uughbn* 
(ID •MOVIE: -No Mn M 
an Istand" (1962). Jeffrey 
Hunter. M^h^Thomp- 
son, Barbara Perez. Na- 
tives hide GJ. from Japa- 
nese. Modest, shipshape, 
admirable _ . .  
(13)The Adam* Chronicles 
(R) 
(21) Great Compo«r* (P> 
(25) Washington West in 
Review _ 
(31) Getting On . 
(47) El Showde Ins Chacon 
(M) •BASKETBAIX: Rut- 
gers University vs. Lehigh 

&30 (2)Phyllis (Part one of a 
two-part episode) 
(5)Merv Gnffin . 
(2i) Masterpiece Theater 

la) Jeanne Wolf With 
(31)Consutt«ion 
(88)Jimmy Swag^rt 

MO (2) • JOHNNY .CASH 
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL Va- 
riety. Ju« Carter Cash, 
Roy Clark. Tony Orlando, 
Bitty Graham, guests 
(4)TV Movie: “Cat on a 
Hot Tin Roor Laurence 
Olivier. Maureen Stapletcm, 
Natalie Wood. 
of Tennessee WiUlamrs 

FTT* FOOTBALL: Cincin- 
nati Bengali vs. Oakland 

THE FIGHT 
AGAINST SLAVERY: 
Man’s Proper^’ 
(25)Adams Chronicles (at 

•THE JERSEY 9B£ 

^^SS^pS^ctivo ;°P 
the News ■ 
(47) Un Extrano enNucstras 
Vidas 1 

(50) New Jersey New» . 
(68)The Eleventh Hour, 

1930 (9)Meet the Mayors 
(21) Long Island Newsmtfi* 
aztai (R) ' . 
(gl)News of New York 
(R) : 
(47) News 
(BOWoman (R) 

,1*S)&Ne5r®M. 

LINE: W8- 
Uam F. BucWey; Jr. host. 
Gov. Michael Dukakis of 
Massachusetts, guest 
(ll)The Odd Couple 
(21) Lilias, Yoga and You 
CR) 

“"ffls'ssr^iwB 
Alec Guinness. Joan Green- 
wood. Cedi Parker. De- 
lightful British comedy, a 
Guinness special 

1130 (2) Movie: "Kansas City 
Bomber" (1972). Raquel 
WdchT Kevin McCarthy. 
Ever put your head in * 
concrete-mixer? You will 

(4) The Tonight Show 
(5) Love. American Style 
(ll)The Honeymooners' . 
(41) Cinema 41 • 

11:45 (7) News - 1 
12*0 (9) Movie: "Bigger Than 

Life" (1956). James Masfln, 
Barbara Ruth. Walter Mit- 
thau. Well-aimed but oygr- 
drawn. one-note drama^ot 
ill man gone o\-erboard on 

(il^urns and Wien Show 
(47) Su Futuro Es El Pre- 
sente 

12J5 (7)Movie: “Mozambique 
(1965). Steve CMhnm. 
Hlldccarde NefL Slushy 
little "melodrama. >okay 
backgrounds. Cochran s last 
picture, we believe 

1230 (5) Movie" Nightmare 
11956). Edward G. Robui- 
jon^Kevin McCarthy. Mur- 
der in New Orica.-a 
(II)The F.B.1 

190 (4)Tomorrow ; 

139 (2) Movie: "hell U Eter- 1 iiAp (i960). Jeffrey Hunt- 
er David Janssen. Mr. and 
AtaTsessue Hmrakwm. 
Flawed but worthy, with 
moving opening of Jepjj- 

nesa internees, graphic tat- 
tles. Hunter and the Haya- 
kswas are excellent 
(ll)News 

IAS (5) Outer limits 
240 (4) Movie: "Drums or Af- 

ria" (1963). Frankie Ava- 
lon, Mariette Hartley. R«l- 

(SjTtas^oe^ranklln Show 

2^0 (7)News 
£26 (3) Outer limits 
230 (9) News „ __ 
S3* (2)With Jeanne Parr tR>„ 
439 

"One 
i (2)Movie' "The Jungle" 

(1952) Rod Cameron. 
Marie Windsor. Prehistoric 
monsters in India 

Satuiday 1 
7:45 A.M. 

PAL and 
from noon. 
Sunday from 7:4a 

T’NO^’IW. (W ft«T 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 

TODAY—SUNDAY,' DECEMBER 

Morning 

rH2ig.^t^ 
Command^E^,,^ 

.fleers in O'u ,wo last 

SI ve^ffieSopp 

(^SJbavey Grflath 
uTfDiatfi Tr^WJ« 
(IS)Sesame Street (R) 

sswS 
SSVBS 

3 (4)Your Sunday B»t 
■ Wnm Pwrie Tuerto 
‘ Rican Report" . 

I41TV Sunday School 
(SSristopl^^Ctase-UlJ.- 

^jnSrRdbeits and Yon 

5 (4) The dewish Scene 
(*)D» Way to Go 
(<) Here and Now . 
(7)Accertt On: ^BuwK 

In the Church 

SS£roi? Sutton Repute 

saa-sgwg 
wnm mta 
Camera. Connwtm«“« 
“Laoklw- at Orthodox 
Tradition” , 
(7) Insight ’ 
mysmirn Mass 
(ll)Tha Ministers 

IM.3* (2) •LOQK UF A?® LIVE. 
“Yolnateer to L1V61_ n, 
(4) Sunday: Dagu*j9gi|2 
the life and workofJP^to 
CasaH; Sham Alexander. 
Mftri* Coomv, ioests 
“ New Adventures of GB- 

viewer call*ln 

• KWISi-Gbv.- Brendan T. 

It lK John^Holto- 
xnan. Jr^ president of the 
New York CltyHcalth aad 

; .Hospitals, Cmpoceuon, . 

I^O^SFOOTBALU-Jett V*. 

vszsgriiS'sz 
ftsupfeW 
fs)Movie: "The • Crimson 

• Pirate" (1952). Burt Un- 
caster. Eve Bartok. Lots of 
swash and buckle 

* (t) •MOVIE: "The Last 
gjw or iSipdr (ISM). 
Preston Foster, BMW toth- 
boiw, David Holt Egcdleatj 

20^?^; ts 

13* (S*DW»CnpN& Inter- 
view with Jort Grey 

^•IwassssL-c- 

PaSck Wymark, Linda 
Havdcn. Satanism in an 

ffiget. In rotor ir you can 

to- 
■ piySn, Terry Downea. 
Never »w, never sayr. 

"McH lie’s 

Atexa^jpjropeat^jfr « 

(«Wat of View 
UDScpextaan 

(tS(U)Tbe Electric Company 

THREE ^patta) •CAMERA 
(5)FItat»tonw „ ^ . 
(7) The Oddball Coupto 
(»)R*jc HmBbard 

..Mniyzoom no 

.** 

tic 

(HVPTreou comments 
N1 ^ ^inilte ■ Pi#® OltFACE T1IE NATION 

rvj|piU>-« ■ Foifr euftffideis for 
• House or 

rnilitSry PA- 

YOUT move 

Naw Jof» Se Air Foroi" 

Sf^SsrwsS' 
Itvinl 

lor of ibe 
City public 

Truth the 

ily Leader of ti» HOOK 
-  (One-how) 

Animals- lAaknds, 

•'Dance with 
(1956) Abbott 
, Glgi Perr«au* 

Two downs. 17/0 

erj^nmi.' Yonrtnove 

Aftmxpon 

Anker. 
New York 
schools, host 

^^ssLu. 
IMBWv*'- 
Animals  
(13) •THEATER 
AMERICA: ' ^ 

, (h) • MOVIE: "Shenmn- 

:&»uaQSE 

sss suns &sr 
534 (2) • NEWS SPECIAL: "Big 

the Village   
gv|5 (I3> •THEATER IN AMER- 

ICA: “The Eccentricities of 
a Nightingale." Blythe Dan- 
l£TrSfc Unodla-^y 

, by TennesawTwHltains (R) 

Evening 

«d» (5) •MOVIE: "White Heet” 
(1949). Jam« Ca*n^r, \nr- 
gtaia Mayo. Steve Cochran, 
Margaret Wycheriy. Big, 
fin, gangster package, one 

• or Cagney’s best 

m Consumer Survival 
8:15 <31)In and Oat uf Foro»}■ 
*3* (2) CBS News: Bob Schlef 

(SS) Gerald Dentine Shares 
7-00 (2) •<* MINUTES: Inter- 
7:08 Ronald Rwgmg 

Report on what happens 

02: BUI- Cosby, host. Fur- 
• ther adventures In the land 

^^EUAP^AND NOW: 
General Alexander Haig. 

'den 
(SljAtlssw 

■ ■ (47)Ja Ja Ji J1 Jo J® 
(MiAgrowky M Lug* • 

•' - fl® Res Humbard 
T30 (23)The Adams, Chrorudes 

-gJBSiffib- - 

ter. Job* Setaiek, Martha 
Raye, guest* (Season Prwn- 
twr> 

(1970). Alan Atkin. Jon 
Voieht. Paula Prentiss, Or- 
soii Welles. Hang 
the way (Network advises 
viewer discretion due to 
mature theme) 

U31 ^MASTERPIECE 
THEATER: "Hour Green 

Slfii 
^S^UmonmUitaM* V1*. 
vuna Ortiguera a 
ts8) Chinese Variety Snwr 

fl-^6l4)»TV MOVIE; -The 
Moneychangers <UJ. 
Kirk Douglas. Chnitopher 
Plummer. Lome Greene, 
Timothy Bottoms (PartlD 
will be presented Sunday. 
December 12, at 930 P-M-) 
(ll)BUly Graham Crusade 

l(hO* (2)D:lvecchlo 

• (IXjPiSto Rican New 

UOThe Adams Chronicles 
CR) 
(SO)The Importance of Be- 

.ing Earnest (R> 
(86) Polish Program 

10 JO (S) Sports Extra 

SIZSSu&SsfasZ HONS: Rev. Paul A. Moore. 

Sbow 
(3) • MOVIE: "The Pawn- 
broker" 11965). R*d Sjgr 

.. ger, Geraldine Fl«erald. 
Somewhat theatnrol but 
strong, affecting drama or 
xnanhaunted by war. S«i* 

(lhseflprant BlUco 
U3)FtoS Gordon Con- 
quers the Universe 

- ‘ UDEacueniro 
(66)Happiiiess Is 

-nras (7) News 

Bliras and Alien 

Tetev* 
SlON 

umhqteSnm? ;>W* 

,.<n*$S&3 AND AN- 
:3WER4-.;- 
(DHmff-w. Power.   UJ)*HUMAN SEXUAL- • 

ira Dt-Hitoa Stager 
ha, Dr. John ■Jtag.JS 
fiSria awrfL Eft. ®ch»el 

:Cortng.. 
.with. 

IN 
 Moon.” 
Estelle Par* 
young, mm 

M^S® Newark to earn 

his fortune in the music tn- 

Ertrjui: 

Jack (M 
sons. A 

muwrearo Weflc * 
(B) • -“Tbe Man 
^Sb«S>ertyValM»c^ 
«962>. Jdhn-Wayna,Jamre 
Stewart. Lee Maivln. Good, 

-John ‘Ford, but 

YOQB, 

8SSr <*“• BE 

KK 
(1943). Tyrone Pw2f' 

Baxter, PM*. AIP.. 

jSrt. TSefnl. • 
of. submarine war- 

far* 

:-'--&glfaSLSJBR 
' **Wfeddtag MiS* ; Edgar 

Elgar's VIofln Concerto w 
B Mbor • -! - „ • _ 

• - <3X)BrooWyR Ccflege PM- 

adne-• 
t'SSin)Anyone for Tennyson? 
™31)Ku?aSh0W : ... 

... . stBAUspfaAfc'ww®'*. 
- • - 

(7)«M0VIEi “CaUfc-22” 

(5)Ga 
(ll)The 

03). VISIONS: "Lii* 
Among the Lowly (R) 

1D43 (2)Name of the Gam^ . 
123* (5) David SussMnd: "Pepsi- 

Cola and Soybeans. Doing 
Rosiness With the R*S- 

* ®ew VoriL New^* 

m#®rceoSeMK 
Janet Leigh. JNO. not Ras- 
putin. Man him* to gwrd. 

. valuable envelope ■ 
1-66 (4)Movie: “Guadalcai»l 

OdyssM" (1M7). LoUe 
■ Kj-teen, narrator. D°cu- 

■ -mroSS about the dumg« 
• in the island since World 

(8)David Niven^ WorM 
(11) •OPEN MINK Clay 
Friker, guest   

irt* (2)Movie: "San Francisco 

nail Roberta. Van Jttbnson. 
Doings at the airport. Your 
move : .    

IM cwgfe a? 
MdCeln (l970>.Joh“Vjg- 

. 3SS. Peter Wk. Ul» 
it says 

5^7 (3)Frtoods 
•300 (S) With It 
Cti* <2)New* 

(7) Listen and Learn 
6:20 (5) News 
830 (i) 1978 Sunrise Semester 

(4) Knowledge 
(»)Rin Tin Tin 
(11) Felix the Cat 

*40 (7) News 
7M« (2) CBS Morning New* 

MJToday , „ . 
<5) Porky, Huck end Yogi 
(7) Good Morning America 
(il)The little Hasrob 

7^5 (13)Yoga for Health (R> 
730 (5)The Fltaxstones 

(9) News e 
(ll)The BaowiaSphts 
(13)The MacNed/Lehrer 
Report (R) 

8.-00 (2) Captain Kangaroo 
(5) Bn» Bunny n 
(9) An Ounce of ftevention 
111) Dastardly and Muttley 
(13)DeaHng wilh Claw- 
room Problems 

830 (SJThe Monkees 
(f)The Joe Franklin Show 
(IX)MagBla Gorilla 
(IS)Cover to Cover H (R) 

SA43 (13)Vegetable Strap 
9:00 (2)To Tell The Truth 

(4) Not for Women Otto 
. "How to Make the Most 

Of Your HaV (R) 
(5}Tbe Brady.Bunch 
(7) AM New York 
(ll)Tha Munster* 
(13) Sesame Street 

930 (2)With Jeanne Pair 
(4) Concentration 
(5) Partridge Family 
(9) Lassie 
((11) The Addams Family 

iM0852SfiESTJrfiffto 
_ (TJISOSCK

0^^* Affah" 
(19S7)!Rtoh£dKiley. Car- 
men Savflia. Swell scemay, 
period. 
(9) Romper Room 
fXDGet Smart 
()3)About Animals 

HW3 (13)The Draw Man (R> 
1038 (4) Hollywood Squares 

(5) 1 Love Lucy 
(11)1 Dream of Jemal* 
(I3)TZuly American  

1*30 (13)The Metric System 
UM OGamWt ^ 

(4) Wheel of Fortnn* 
(6) Movie “Cham 

. ntag" (1950). HL 
' Bogart. Ehauwr Parker. 

Standard story, but 

^Straight Talk 
(Il)Good “ 

(ll)News 
(13)The Electric Company 
(31) villa Alegre 

12:55 (4)NBC News: Edwin New- 
man 

• too (2)TattietaIe* ir 
(4) Somerset 
(5) Middayl 

Yorker (R) 
(13) Inside Out 
(31) Sesame Street 

MI (IS)Wordsmlth (R) 
130 (2) As the Worid TPrns 

(4) Days of Our Lives 
(7) Family Feud 
(t)Ceiebrity 
(U)Contemponry Cathtwc 
(13)Unde Smiley 

1:45 (IS) Odyssey 

“Esnargr 
(13)Alive and About 
UDMister Rogjas 

239 (13)Tell Me a Story 
23S(5)News 
230 (2)The Guiding Light 

(4)The Doctors 
(3)Mkkey Mouw Club 
(7) One Ufa to Uve 
<9)Ttke K«T   - 
(11) Bozo the Clown 

Mi 

U;I« (11) Stories 
1130 ( 
  Ithout Words 
2) Love of LUo . 
(4)Stuapers 

(!3)Co«nnmlty of Lwng 

- and Things . 
ews Douglas Ed* 

Things 
I (I3)unages 
\ (2>CBS Nei 

1130 . „ 
1135 (2)CBS 

wards 

Afternoon 
1230 (I)Young and the Restiem 

(4)50 Grand Sira.. 
(7)The Don Ho Show 
(f)Newi , „ 

(31)The Electric Company 
123* (IS)The Humaride* 
1230 (2) Search for Tomorrow . 

(13) American Scrapbo^ 
(31) Once Upon a Classic 
(R) 

MS (9) Movie: “Rendezvous at 
Midnight" (1933). Ralph 
Bellamy, Valerie Hobson. 
Cops and graft 

2rfS (lS)Whatcha Gonna Do? 
330 (2) All In the Frafly 

UJAaother World 
(5) Lost in Space 

(is)Wntere of Our Times ■ 
tSDCarrascelendas 

330 (7)GeneraI Ht»pital 
339 (2) Match Game *76 

(ll)MagUla Gorilla ■ 

(SSuS.WeIby.UJ>. «M 

Heat" (1953). Glean Ford, 
Lee Marvin. Gloria Gra- 
hams, Alexander Scoupf. 
Greed, ilzallng nest-of- 
vipera melodrama, hru- 
U^tly directed by Frit* 
fang 
(11'. Banana Splits 
a3)Mlster towin 
(31) WALL ABOUT TV 

430 (5)The Flintstona 
•' (7) Movie: "In. Uke Flint 

(Part HI. (1967). James 
Coburn. Let J. Cobb. James 
Bond Junior, .more .ways 

JSBS&SS OD 

530 (2) Mike Doubts 
MJNews: Two Hour* . 
(11)Jackson Five ind 
Friends .- 
(31) Jeanne Wolf with 

530 (5)Partridge Family 

sisrsd* «« 
5;40 (il)The Electric Company 

<R) • — 

. (CT)Undc Floyd 
6:13 (lJ)Zoom 
S3* (5)1 Love Lucy 

(21)Once Upon a Qassic 
(R) 
(25) Electric Company 
(31) New York Reports 
(47)Sacrifldo De Mujer 
(SO)Human Relations and 
School Discipline 
(ig) Peyton Place 

833 (13)Vlslon On 
730 (2) News: Waltw Cronkit* 

(4) News: John Chancellor, 
David Brinkley 
(5) Andy Griffith 
(7) News: Harry Reasoner, 
Barbara Wallers 
(0) Bowling tor Dollars 
(II)The Odd Couple 
(2X)Gupples to Groupers 
(R) 
(25) Zoom 
(SDUnlveaity Broadcast 
Lab 

(41) Barata De Primavera 
(56) The MacNeil/Lehrer 
Report 
(68)The Cold Front 

730 (2) Bobby Vinton Show 
Variety. Foster Brooks, 
Adrienne Barbeau, guests 
(4)Celebrity Sweepstakes 
<5)AdamT2 
(7) Match Game PJd. 
(9) Liar's Chib 
(U)The Dick Van Dyke 

?l5«THE MACNEIL/ 
LEHRER REPORT 
(2!)Long Island News- 
magazine 
(25) General Educational 
Development 
(31) New* of New York 

■ (4l)Vamos A Cantar 
(47)Desafiando a Los 
Genkxs ■ 
(50) New Jersey Nnva 

■ (68)Wall Street Perspec- 
tive 

730 (21)Vamos Amlgoil 
&00 (2)Tony Oriando 

Dawn: Abe „Vlgoda, 
Bay City Rollers, guests 
(4) Baa Baa Black Sheep 
(5) The Crosswits 
(7)Happy Days 
(9) Movie: “The Savage In- 
nocents" (1961). Anthony 
Guinn. Peter O’Toole, YOko 
Taw. Eskimos and an. odd 

and 
The 

(50)The Great Airship Ad- 
venture 

9:10 (lS)Godspell Goes to Plun- 
oth Plantation for Thanks- 
giving With Henry Steele 
Commager tR> 

930 (2)One Day at a Tube 
(13) • WORLD WAR L 
Documentary senes: "Tne 
Trenches" . 
l2l)Soundstage (R) 
(25)Woman (R) 
(41)Lo lmperdonable 
168) Indian Program 

"“JSSat* STORY 
(5. ll,41)News_ 
(7) •FAMILY: Penny 
Fuller, guest 

iSiTSSSTS*™^””.. 
"Grandeur and Obedience 
(R) 
(31)About the Arts 
(47) Un Extrano en Neus- 
tras Vidas     
(50)New Jersey News 
(•8) Eleventh Hour 

(Sl^Nevrt of New York (R) 

(S) TheWay ^ Was(R) 
1935 (21)Vamos Anugori (Ri 
ILM(2.4,7,41)News ’ 

(5) Mary Hartman, Mary 
Hartman 
(9)Topper 
lll)The Odd Couple 
(13) •MOVlE:"Klnd Hearts 
and Coronets” 1950). Alec- 
Guinness, Dewus 
Joan Greenwood. Delicious 
spoof of legacy and eight 
obstacle relatives, all played; 
to perfection by Guinness 
SljLJUas, Yoga and You 

(47)Lucha Lfbre . 
(68)Wall Street Perspec- 
tive 

l!30(2)Kpjak (R) . 
(4) The Tomtit Show 
(5) Love, Aznenom Stjde 
mw ni.ui.- "The Man 

number. Interesting and 
—§—ing mid 

Evening 

•"assr*" 
“WE 

(7) Ail 
unpwi Show 

Bunch 
_ to the Bottom 

of the — 
(11) Star Trek 
(21. 50) Zoom 
(13)Mister Roi 
(gl)Rebop (R) 

H^eVshe la Steafd. rouch- 
. tag. wise and funny, A 

surprising children’s hour, 

<S»»WOT»[g'cE0" 
. GRAPHIC 4SPECIAL: ■ 

•^Treasure.” E. G. MarshalL 
host Professional treasure 

. hunter Mel Fisher’s search 
for lost riches    
(2I)CrOcketfs Victory 

■ Garden (R) w. 
(25) U Oenda Es 
(Sl)At Issue ^   . „ 
(4i-)EI Show De Eduardo n 
(47) Un Angel Llamado 
Andrea 

830<5)Merv Gnffln 
(7)Laveree *nA ShHey 
(21)Woman (Part I) (R> 
<31>LM Graham Presents 

3:49 
JH)Q (2) •h?A*S*H 

(4) Police Woman: Sharon 
Farrell, . France Nuyen, 

fJfSlKH MAN, POOR 
MAN (Book U) 
(21) Brooklyn College Pre- 
sent* _ 
(23)Getting Oft 
(Sl)Majterpiece Theater 
00 

(7)TV Movie: ’The 
Who Would Not Die. Dor- 
othy Malone. Keenan 
Wynn, Aldo Ray. Stopper 
of anoat Is hunted after 
picking up a mysterious 
oasaenger (R) 
(9)Movie: "The Brothers 
OToole" (1972). John As- 
fin. pat Carroll. Drifters in 
a Colorado mining town ui 
the l^M’s 
(11)1 ne Honeyraoonera 
(41)Cincma 4i 

1230 (ll)Bums and Allen Show 
(47)Su Futuro Es El Pro* 

1230 (2) Movie: ‘‘Fer-d«>Laiiee’' 
(1947). David Janssen. 
Hope Lange. Submarine 
stuck underwater. Your 
move . j 
(5) •MOVIE: "Destination 

■ Tokyo" (1943). Cary Grant. 
John Garfield. Dane Clark. 
Solid submarine drama 
(ll)Ttae FJLL 

130 (4) Tomorrow : 
Il07 (7)Movie: "Mpl Oil 

Wayne (1970). Joseph 
Gotten. _ Lloyd Haynes. 
Spies and the Navy 

1 (9)The Joe Frankun Show 130i... 
(IDNawa  . _ 

230 (4)Movie: “The Sword M 
All Baba" (1965). Peter 
Mann, Jocelyn Lane. Petty 
thievery 

*20 (2)Movie: “Bataan" (1943). 
Robert Taylor, tans 
Murphy. Thomas Mitchell. 
Good and realistic 

230 (9)News 
237 (7)News 
328 (S)The Saint . 
427 (2)With Jeanne Farr (R) 

V 
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WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 8 

Morning 
 _—da Soap 

J. Q)7o feU Tbe Truth 
M) Not for Women Only; 

- V-"Hbw to Make, the Most 
of -Your Heir" CRJ 

_ (S)Hie Brady BUneh 
M?)AM New York 

v'l(il)The' Munster* 
^(ISJSesune street 
I. 0) With Jeanne Pair 
- <4) Concentration 

;■ '--ISESff* ¥mar 

-'44) Sanford and Son (30 
‘iK.^NAndy Griffith 

7)Movie: "Rome Adveo- 
(Part I). H962). 

^Troy Donahue, Angle Dhfc* 
£.Jnsan, Suzanne Fleshette. 

Rossano BnzzL Romantic 
mrill, stunning Italy 

*“ WRomper Rooux 
• -!.UI)Gtt Smart 

-MfcrfSaff*1* «) ICiZS (IS) Odyssey (R) 
IWW4)HbDywood Squares 

Ii» (5)1 Love Lacy 
t-JllK Dream of Jesaste 

J. 13) Infinity Factory 
113$l2) Gambit 

*■ (4) Wheel of Fortune 
• (S)Movie: “San Antonio* 

*~;<I945). Errol Flynn, Alexia 
Smith. Lavish and routine 

. .(0) Straight Talk 
-«I)Goo3 Day! 

i i^JljMfcnages and Things 
#. ■ jCH) 

lloS (13)Alive and About (R) 
J136 <2) Love of Life 
' Cn'-(4) Stampers 

4136411) The Metric System 
_' (R) 
IjPMVCSS News: Douglas Ed- 
,-y- wards 

V Afternoon 
lrtKmia Yamf aiui ftu» 

. -Restless 
» “J£>» Grand Slam 

-fflNS^”B0S,W 

;T (13) Dealing with 
v.TOom proUems (R) 

_^.(11)TM Electric Company 

^*^'ial®eareb **■ Tomorrow 
;<4)The Gong Show 
C.'17)All My Children 

(9)Pha Donohue Show 
. (ll)News 
7 (13) The Electric Company 

Alegre 
1*55(4) NBC News: Edwin New- 

_ man 1 

13(2)TattietaIes 
44) Somerset 
<5) Midday* 

,t 17) Ryan’s Hope 
-UDFocns: New Jersey 
(lS)The Word Shop (R) 

~m (31) Sesame Street (R) 
UJWLt) Bread and Butterflies 

^ 00 
144,(2)AS the World Tuns 

■ (4)Days of Our Lives 
■^ ' (7) Family Fend 
..:4»)C*Jebrity Revue 

(11) Jewish Dimension: 
* Jewish College Studies” 

Me a Story (R) 
l54#(L3)Many Americans (R) 
239 (7)The $20,000 Pyramid 

. (ll)The Magic Garden 
‘^l»)Thr!y American (R) 

(Sl)Mister ■ Rogers 
*70 (13) Basic Earn Science 

**S (5)News 
236(2)The Gtriding Light,' ■ 

(4) Tha Doctors 
(5) Mickey MOBS* Club 
(7) One Life to live 
(9)Take Kerr 
(11) Bozo the Clown 
(31) Consultation (R) 

*35 (9) Movie: -Criminal Law* 
TO" (1951). Pat O’Brien, 
Jane, Wyatt. Mild but. neat 
Hrrti, Of nnpHrim] 

*49 U3)The Humanities GO 
336 (2)# AFTER HOURS: 

FROM JANICE, JOHN. 
MARY AND MITCHELL, 
WITH LOVE; Janice Lynda; 
John McCook; Mary Stuart, 
Michael Nouri, guests. Spe- 
cial highlighting the nnt- 
sical tfiente of four soap 
opera performers 
(4) Another World 
(5) Lost In Space 
(lDPopeye 
(13) WNOVA: "The Woman 
Rebel” at) 
(31) About the Aril 

Sdf (7) General Hospital 
336 (ll)Magilfai Gorilla 

(31) •DOCUMENTARY 
SHOWCASE 

430 (2) Dinah! 
(4) Marcu* Wdfiy, MJD. 
OO 
(5) Bugs Bunny 

- C7)The Edge of Ntebt 
(9) Movie: “Run for Cover" 
(1955). James Cagney.VI- 
veca Lmdfors. John Derek; 
Ernest Borgntae. Echoes of 
“High Noon” phis Cag- 
ney’s usual jaunty color 
(11) Banana Splits 
(ll)Mister Rogers (R) 

439 (5)The FEntstanes 
(7)Movie; “The Presidents 
Analyst” (1987). James 
Coburn, Godfrey - Cam- 
bridge, Joan Delaney. 
Eluding spies, naturally. 
Bright, original ampense- 
ammtly tin the lari ml 
tfeap baloney 
(ll)AOgbSrViniM 
(31)Nova (R) 

435 (13) Sesame Street (R> 
JbOf (2)Tbe MQce Donglaa Show 

(4) News: Two Hours 
(11)Jackson Fha and 
Friends 

538 (5)Tbe Partridge Family 
(II)Batmau 
(31) The Electric Company 

S39(tt)The Electric Company 
01) 

(21) Vegetable Soup 
(25)Zoom 
(31) On the Job 
(41)Barata De Primavera 
(JO)The MaeNefl/Lehrer 

. Report 
(tt)The Cold' Front 

Ml (2) The $25,000 Pyramid 
(4) Andy: Jonathan Win- 
ters, guest 
(5}Adam-Z2 
(7)# SUN AND SOLAR 
ENERGY: Science apedal 
about role in the creation 
of nuclear energy sources 
(9) Liar's dub 
(ll)Didc Van Dyke Show 
(I3)#Ttt£ _ MACNEIL/ 
uaffBEU REPORT 
(21) Long Island Newsmag* 
»Thy» 
(25) General Educational 
Development 

. (Sl)News of New York 
(41)Ludia Libre 
(47)Vlendo ■ Biondl 
(50) New Jersey News 
(8S)WaU Stmt Perspec- 
tive 

M*(2)Good Times 
(4JCJ.O. Sharkey: Com- 
edy series. Don Rickies, 
stars 
(l)U» Crosswits 
(7) •CHRISTMAS IN MS> 
NEYLAND: Chfldfen'a spe- 
aaL Art Carney, Glen 
Campbell, Sandy Duncan. 

S)Movte “Vagabond 
Ring" (1956). fiSnyu 
Grayson, Rita Moreno, 
Oreste Kufcop, Cedric 
HanJwicke, Third, aging 
go-round. But music and 
singing are fine, ditto Wal- 
ter Hampden's Louis XX 

high University vs. Wffiras 
CoUege . 
(25)Masteipieoe Theater 
(R) 
(31) Worn an (R) 
(41) Nodies Tapatias 
(47)Marianz de La Noche 
(M)Equality in the 200th 
Yeas 

Ml (4) U THE PRACTICE: BUI 
Dana, guest 
(31) In and Out of Focus 
(4I)Lo Imperdonable 

IfcOI (4)The Quest 
(5,11,41) News 
(7) Charlie's Angels 
(l)BUIy Graham Crusade 
(13) DTENNESSEE WIL- 
LIAMS’ SOUTH: Scenes 
from hia plays 
(Sl)The Urban Chalhatge 
(47) (m Extrano Ea Nucs- 
tras Vfdas 
(59)New Jersey News • 

1040 (31)NewB of New York (B> 
j47)News 

Evening 
IS99 (2,7,41)News 

<5)Brady Bunch 
(9)Voyage to the Bottom 
of foe Sea 
(11) Star Trek 
(21,59)Zoom 
(25) Mister Rogers 
(a) Infinity Factory 
(59) Unde Floyd 

fclS (13)Zoom (RT 
(5)1 Love Lucy 
(21)E1 EspimoL Con GuriO 
(2S) Electric Company 
(3Z)Black Perspective on 
the News 
(47)Sacriflcio De Mnjer 
(5f)The Way It Was (R) 
(«S)Peyton Place 

S^5 (13) • REBOP <R) 
79# (2) News: Walter Cronkite 

(4) News: John Chsncdlor, 
, David Brinkley 

(C)Andy Griffith 
(7)Ntws; Harry Reasaner, 
Barbara Walters 
(9) Bowling for Dollars 
(llJThe Odd Couple 

(11) • MOVIE; “Lonely Are 
the Brave" (1962). Kldc 
Douglas; Walter Matthau. 
Gena Rowlands. Aging, 
misfit cowboy and pursu- 
ing sheriff. Plain wonder- 
ful arid so are the two 
stars 
(IS)wNOVA: "Inside foe 
Sharif* (R> 
(21) in Performance at 
Wolf Trap (R) 
(35) Afro-American Pm- 
apective 
(5l) WALL ABOUT TV: "A 
Conversation With Daniel 
Schorr" 
(47) Con Chucho AveOanet 
(SO)Evenlng at Symphoty 

SlU (2)The Jetfcaans 
(4) The McLean Stevenson 
Show Comedy Series 
(fl)Merv Griffin 
(25) Crockett’s Victory 
Garden (R) 
<4lLa Criada Bren Criada 
(8S) • HOCKEY: New Jer- 

• say Rockets vs. New Jer- 
sey Colonials 

Ml (2) Movie: “Save foe Tiger" 
(1973). Jack Lemmon, 
Jade Gilford. Flawed por- 
trait of & salesman crack- 
ing up (Television Pre- 
muse) 
(4) Sirota's Court: Comedy! 
series. Michael Constat 
tine, stars 
(7) WTHE CARPENTERS; 
Musio-variety spedaL Rich- 

ard and Karen Carpenter, 
star, John Denver, Victor 
Barge, guests 
(13) •GREAT PERFORM- 
ANCES: Excerpts from 
Mendelssohn's “A Mid- 
summer Night’s Dream" 
and the complete Sym- 
phony Number Four 
(21) •WRESTLING: Le- 

tt*) • NEPAL: What fin 
Gods Are Young 

IMS H.4,7,41)New> 
<S)Mary Hartman; Mary 
Hartman 

SlvSeOdd Couple 
(4«)Esto No Tiene Nomine 
(69) Wall Street Paxapec- 
tive 

1D19 (21)L3ias, Yoga and You 
<R) 

Ikll (21)Long Island Newsmag- 
azine (Time approximate) 
GO 

lldO (2) •MOVIE: "The Mating 
Game” (1959). Debbie Rey- 
nolds. Tony Randell, Pul. 
Douglas, - Fred Clark. 
Bouncy, bucolic and quite 
funny 
iWlha Tonight Show 
(5) Love. American Style 
(7) The Rookies GO 
(9) • MO VIE: "Fort Apa- 
che" (1948), John Wayne, 
Henry Fonda. So it’s good, 
the hundredth >|nw 

(lDTbe Honsymooners 
(41) Cinema 41 ~ 

llOS (13) •MOVIE: "Tbe Lady- 
killers” (1956). Alec Guin- 
ness, Herbert Lom. Katy 
Johnston, Peter SeBera. 
Amusing, of coarse, and 
stolen by Katy, a venera- 
ble dofl 

1299 (II) Burns and Allen Show 
(47) Su Futoro Es El Pro- 
sente 

1239 (5) Movie: "Desert Sands" 
(1955). Ralph Meeker. Ron 
RandeQ, J, Carrol Naufr. 
The Foreign Legion, up the 
creak 
(7) TV Movie: “Come Die 
with Me." George Maharis. 
Eileen Brennan, A murder- 
er is held in bondage by 
the housekeeper who 
knows at the crime (R) 
(ll)The FRJ. 

139 (4)Tomorrow 
139 (2}Movie: ’The Big Mouth" 

(1967). Jerry Lewis. Typi- 
cal but Jerry shines as 
bucktoothed eccentric and 
Japanese Kahnlti 
(9)Joe Franklin Show 

239 (4)Movie: “The Safecrack- 
er” (1958). Ray MUland. 
Jeanette Sterke. Crook 
aids Allies in Belgium 
(7)Movie; “Matter of Re- 
sistance" (1967). Catherine 
DeneuVe, Philippe Noiret. 
World War □ 

239 (5) Outer Limits 
337 (2)With Jeanne Parr (R? 
437 (2) Movie; “Thunder over 

the Plaxos" (1953). Ran- 
dolph Scott, Lex Barker. 
Civil War, bit above aver- 
age 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 9 

Morning 
937 (S)enenas 
«*• (5)Wlthit 
9M (2) News 

*3° g{lire Sunrise Sanester 
(4) Knowledge 
<5}RSn TinTfa 
(11) Felix the Cat 

•46 (7) News 
7*9 (2) CBS Morning News 

(4)Today 
(SPwhy, Hack and Yogi 

Amc™» 
 (Il)The Little Rascals 
W (13)YOM for Health (R) 
73# (5) The Flintstoues 

(9) News 
(Il)The Banana Splits 
(13)The MacNed/Lchrer 

<f)News 
(13)Ourstory (R) 
(31) The Electric Company 

1239 (2) Search for Tomorrow ■ 
(4)U» Gong Show 
(7)AU My Oifldren 
(9) Phil Donahue Show 
(11) News 
(13) The Electric Conuuny 
(31) Villa Alegre 

1235 (4) NBC News; Edwin New- 

Evening 

' I 

•t .. 
hi i 

«* ■- • 

wm&StS Kangaroo 
(5) Bugs Bunny 
(9)Medix 
(ll)Josie and theh Pussy- 
cats 
(13) Western Civilization 

839 (5)The Monkees S)The Joe Franklin Show 
DMagilla Gorilla 

(IS)About Animals (R) 
835 (13) Vegetable Soup 
930 (2) To Tfcfithe Truth 

(4) Not for Women Only: 
' "How to Make the Most 
. of Your Hair" (R) 

(3) The Brady Bunch 
<7>AM NewYork 
(ll)The Ministers 
(13) Sesame Street 

830 (2) With Jeanne Para 
(4) Concentration 
(5) Partridge Family 
(9) Lassie 
(Il)The Ad dams Family 

1038 (2) •DECEMBER MAGA- 
ZINE: “Mrs. McFarland 
Cleans Up." Television 
commercial; Interview with 
Mrs. Betty Williams of the 
Northern Ireland peace 
movement 
(4) Sanford and Son GO 
(5) Andy Griffith 
(7) Movie: "Rome Adven- 
ture" (Part H). (1962). 
TTOy Donahue, Angie Dick- 
inson. Suzanne Fiihcttt; 
Kozztno BrazzL Romantic 
swill, stunning Italy 
(9) Romper Room 
(ll)Get Smart 
(13) Assignment: The World 

lfcI3U3)5afe and Sound <R) 
1636 (4) Hollywood Squares 

"(5)1 Love Lucy 
. (11)1 Dream of Jeuo&i 
(13) Search for Science (R) 

IMS (13) Cover to Cover 
1139 (2) Gambit 

-.(4) Wheel of Fortune 
. (5) •MOVIE: “Miracle In 
foe Rain" (1954). 3*no 

. Wyman. Van Johnson. 
Eileen Heckart, Josephine 
Hutchinson. Quiet, touch- 

sfing story of wartime km. 
. Exactly right all the w 

(9) Straight Talk . 
(lDGood Dwl 

“(13)Community of Llvfug 

IMS(IsfSiSto CoverH 
1124T13)Many Americans (R) 
1139 (2) Love of Life 

(4) Stampers 

13:41. (13) Basic Earth Sdonw 

lUr(2)CBS News: Douglas 
Edwards - 

Afternoon 

138 (l)Tattietalee 
(4) S<Hnezset 
(5) Middayl . ■ 
(7) Ryan’s Hbpe 
(11) •OPEN MIND: Clay 
Felker. guest GO 
(13)All About You (R1 
(Sl)Sesame Street 

ld5 (13)Cover to Cover I 
130 (2)As the Wodd Turns 

(4) Days of Our lives 
(7) Family Feud 
(9) Celebrity Revue 
(II) Overseas Mission: Ed- 
ward E. Mulcahy, United 
States Ambassador to Tuni- 

(13) About Animals (R) 
135 (IS)Whatcha Gonna Do? 

(R) 
..J (7)820,000 pyramid . 

(lljlne Majpc Crdw* ' 
- (15) Assignment: The Wodd 

(R) 
<31)Mi>ter Rogers 

£»(1I)1977 (R) 
225 (5) News 
239 (2)The Guiding UgM 

(4>Tbe Dodtora 
(5) Mickey Mom drib 
(7)Ono life to Live 
(9)Take Kerr 
(II)Bozo the Clown 
(13) Biology Today 
ttl JThe Adams Chrmdriea 
(R) 

S35 (9) Movies: "Sudan" 0945). 
Maria Mbntez, John JEfoiL 
Turhan Bey. So what? 
Stnltefj>inE unless you’re 

(13)Here Comes tin Future 
GO 

336 (21AH in the FkrnOy at) 
(4)Another World SLost in Space 

IPopqye 
(tt)The Adams Chroniries 
GO 

3:15 (7) General Hospital 
339 (2) Match Game >76 - 

(ll)SEagiBa Gorilla 
(31) Masterpiece Theatre 
CR) 

439 (2) Dinah! 
(4)0 A GIFT OF WINTER; 
Animated ddldrcn'i special 
about the first snowfall 
(5) Bugs Bunny 
(7) The Edge of Night 
»)Movte'5afcir* (USD. 
Victor Mature, Janet 

■ tFifr drama, nice back- 

«SP9 0.7,40 News 
(SjBrady Bunch . 
(9) Voyage to foe Bottom 
or the Sea 
(11) Star Tide 
(21,50) Zoom (Captioned) 
(R) 
(25) Mister Rogers 
(31) Once Upon a Classic 
GO 
(68) Uncle Floyd 

Bits (13) Zoom 00 
630 (2) News 

(5)1 Love Lucy 
(21) Reboot 
(25)Ihe Elecric Company 
(31)Agronsky at Large' *- 
(47)Saczifido De Moyer 
(50)Teaching Children to 
Read ■ 

, (68) Peyton Place 
•35 (13) The Goodies 
70S (2) News: Waller CranJrite 

(4) News: John Chancellor, 
David Brinkley 
(5) Andy Griffith 

• (7) News; Harry Reasoner, 
Barbara Walters 
(9) Bowling for Dalian 
(ll)The Odd Couple 
(21) Getting On 
(25) Zoom 
(31)Brooklyn CoUege Pres- 
ents 
(41)Barata De Primavera 
(SO)Man and Environment 
n 
(C8)The Cold Fkoat 

738 (2)New Treasure Hunt 
(4) Wild Kingdom 
(5) Adam-12 
(7) Hollywood Squares 
(9) Liar's Club 
UDDick Van Dyke Show 
(13) • THE MACNEIL/. 
LEHRER REPORT 
(21) Long Island News- 

Ford, Elm Hunter 
(7) •THE TONY 
BALL SHOW 
(13)0VISIONS: "Pennsyl- 
vania Lynch.” Drama about 
a young boy who witnessef 

—IBook Beat 
(Sl)News of New York 
(41) Super Show Goya 
(47)Tres Padres 
(50) New- Jersey News 
(68) Wall Street Perspective 

830 (2) •THE WALTONS 
(4}«VAN DYKE AND 
COMPANY: Lucille Bali, 
tbe Lockers, guests 
<5)Ihe Crosswits SlWelcome Back, Kotter 

)Movie: “Men in War" 
(1957). Robert Ryan, Aldo 
R»r. The infantry in Korea 
(li) • MOVIE: “Champion" 
(1949). Kirk Douglas, Ar- 
thur Kennedy, Ruth Roman. 
Paul Stewart. A boxer’s rise 
and rot. Expert, thoughtful 
streamlining or the old 

(IX)The Banina Splits 
(13) Mister Rogers <R) 

430 (4)0ROCKEFELLER CEN- 
TER CHRISTMAS TREE 
IiGHTlNG: Richard Chent- 
berlain, Andy Williams, 

123$ (2)Young and the Restless 
-(4)50 Grand Siam 
(7) The Don Ho Show 

(5) The Flintstoues 
(7)Movie: "Our Man Ffittt" 
(Part I).. (1965). James 
Coburn, Lee J. Cobb, Gila 
Golan. Jama Bond Junior, 
more ways than one 
(Il)hGgJrty Mouse 
(M)Boolc BeatJR) 

435 (23) Sesame Street (R) 
331 (2)Mike Douglas . 

(4)News Two Hours 
(11) Jackson Five and 
Friends 
(31) Getting On (R) 

330 (5) The Partridge Family 
(11) Batman 

„ „ (SijThe Electric Company 
338 C13)Tbe Qectric.'Gunpuqr 

<R) 

(13) •HARRY S. TRUMAN 
PLAIN SPEAKING (R) 
CDConsumer Survival Kit 

• GO 
(25) Black Perspective on 
the News 
(31) In Performance at WOU 
Trap (R) 
(47)Noche De Gala 
(50) w NEW JERSEY 
NEWS: SPECIAL REPORT 

230 (5)Merv Griffin 
(7) •BARNEY'MILLER 
(2I>Great Composers CR) 
(25)Hril of Fame Dramas 
(R) 
(41) La Horn De Cannlt* 

■ (58) Anyone for Tennyson? 
(M)Tlerra Columbiana 

130 (2) •AMERICA SALUTES 
RICHARD RODGERS: Gene 
Kelly, Henry Winkler, co- 
hosts. Dfefesa Carroll. 
Sammy Davis Jr, Sandy 
Duncan, Gloria- Laachman, 
Frank Sinatra, John Wayne, 
Groocha Mux, others 
(4) •BEST SELLERS: 
“Once 

RAN- 

(21) National Georgraphls 
Special (R) 
(31)SoundsUge (R) 
(47) Mariana da La NtxAp 
(50) The Adams Chrooiicus 
(R> 

939 (7) •THE NANCY WALT- 
ER SHOW 
(41) Lo Impeidonabls 
(68) Gerald Deretine Shares 

1IM (4)Gibbsville: Bob Crauh 
Ed Nekton, guests 
<5> H>41)News 
(7) Streets of San Fran- 
cisco: Darleea Carr, otters* 
guests 
19) Blliy. Graham Cresada 
(21) International Anima- 
tion Festival 
(31) Sounds cage (R) 
(47) Un Extrano Ea Noes- 
tras Vidas 
(50) New Jersey News 
(68)Beventh Hour 

1030 (21) Long Island News- 
magazine (R) 
(31)News of New-York (R) 
(47)News 
(SO)Jeanne Wolf With 

10riS(13) • ORDERS FROM 
ABOVE: Story of Russian 
who were forced to don 
Nazi uniform* fight 
against the Red Army 

1130 (2, 4,7,41) News 
(5) Mary Hartman, Maty 
Hartman 
(9)Topper 
(11) The Odd Couple 
miLOias, Yoga and You 
(R)_ 
(47)El Show de Tommy 
(68) Wall Street Perspec- 
tive 

1130 (2)Kojak (R) 
(«)Tte Tonight Show ' 
(5) Love, American Style 
(7)The Streets of San 
Francisco CR) 
(9) • MOVIE: “Operation 
Disaster"- (1951). John 
Mills, Lana Morris, Nigel 
Patrick. Submarine in hot 
Water. Shipshape British 
(ll)The Honeymooners 
(13) • MOVIE: “The Laven- 
der Hill Mob" (1952). Alec 
Guinness. Stanley Hollo- 
way. A British ebmedy joy. 
Catch Audrey Hepburn in ?ukk restaurant pop-far 

41) CIfaem& 41 
1230 (U)Bums and Allen Show 

(47) Su Fotmo Es -El pres- 
ente 

1236 (2) Movie: “Desperate Mo- 
• fluent”. (1953). Dixie Bo- 

garde, Mai Zetteifiug 
War-ravaged Berlin 
(S)Movie: “The Mirada of 
the Bells" (1948). Fred 
MacMurray. Alida Valli, 
Frank Sinatra. Ding-dong 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 10 

Morning 
137 (S)Friends 
fti tt Wlthit - ' 
foil WNews 
* (7) Dealing With Class- 

room Problems 
909 (S)News 
119 (2)1976 Sunrise Semester 

(4) Knowkdge 
(5) RIn Tin Tin ' 

■ (IpFelig foe Cat. 
•35 (7) News ' • 
730 (3)CBS Moming New* 

• (4)Thday 
tt) Porinr, Hade »mi Ybd 

miTheLtS%cab 
M5 U3)Yoga tor Health (R). 

.739 (5)The Flintstoues 
• (l)News 
UIlThe Banana Splits 
OJJThe MteNefi/Lebror 

.—Captain Kangaroo 
WB# Bunny 
(f)Tha Jimmy Swaggatt 

(UDFdnky- Phantom 

<^SSSW®> 

. ttJThe Joe Frankfin Show 
(IDMa^lta GoriHa 

: (lUCover to Cover X (R> 

Siffipshs/ss* 
(4) Not for Women Only: 
"How to Make foe Most 
of Your Haix" <R) 
(5) The Brady Bunch 
(7)AM New York 
(ll)The Munstea 

„ ■ (12)5esame Street 
939 (2) With Jeanne Parr 

(4) Concentration 
gjftirt^Mge Family 

, UDThe Addaxns Family 
!««• Q)The Pries Is RtsSd : 

(4) Sanford and Son <R) 
UlAndy Griffifo 
(7) • MOVIE: “Young aid 
WHUng" (1943). WHiara 
Hidden, Siam Hayward. 
Martha ODriscolT^EddiB 

• Bracken- Amusing hrfr of 
young theater *»««*«- Di- 
verting as it is dated 

■ ■. ■ (9) Romper Room 
<Xl)GetSinnt.. 

ltl Wont Shop (S) 
1633^ (13) American Scrapbook 
1630 UlHoOyvrood Squarea 

(5) 1 Love Lucy 
(11)1 Dream of JeanulB * 
(13)lnside/0ut GO 

16*5 (IS)Wordsmlth (R) 
1136 (2)GBmbi£ 

(4) Wteeiof -Fortune 
(5) • MOVIE: “Possessed" 
(1947). Joan Crawford, 

- Van Heflin, Raymond Maa- 
. . soy, Geraldfaje Brooks. Sa- 

petb Joan but 
appetizing . melt  
That music is ftom Schif- 
mann’s “CarnavaP* 
(9)Straight.Talk . 
(IDGoodDayl 
<13)Anhnais and Soch (R) 

1131413) Watcha Gonna Do? 
1139 (2) Love of Ltfe 

(4)Sbnnpere 

{HSSTcET 00 

(lS)Odyssey R 
IMS (13)1977 (R) 
1135 (2)News Douglas Ed- 

wards 

(4)The Gong Show 
<7)AH My Oifldren 
(9) Phil Donahue Show 
(lUNews 
03)The Electric Company 
(Sirvma Alegre 

1233 (4>NBC News 
. (5>News 

136 (2)The Tattletales 
(4) Somerset 
(5) Midday! 
(7) Ryan's Hope 
(11)9 BLACn CONVERSA- 
THWS: Rev. Paul A. Moore, 
JrM guest ■ 
(13) Seif Incorporated ffi) 
(31) Sesame Street 

IdS (lSHUppies (R) 
136 (2) As the Worfd Turns 

(4) Days of Our Zivea 
(7) Family Fend 
(9)Celebrity Revue 

. (II) Pulpit and People 
(iS)The Metric System CRp 

LSI (laji mit Without 
Words GO 

236(7)The $20,000 Pyramid 
(ll)JoyB.'s Fun School . 
CSDMjster-Sogeci 

219 (U)Comnmnlty af living 
Hungs CR) ' 

205 (8) News 
235(2)The Guiding Light 

^4) The Doctors . ^ 

■ UFFake Kerr 
(ll)Bozo the down 
(13)Manaad Envaumneuts 
H (R) 
(31) Commmer Survival XU 
(R) 

235 (9) Movie: “The Crimaoc 
Canary" (1945). Noah 
Beery, Lois Cofliee. Rather 
trim, jazzy whodunit 

536 (2)All in foe Family 00 
■ (4) Another World 

(5) Lost in Space 
(U)Popeye 
<<S,“““pi‘" Th“‘“ 
(31)Woman (R) 

335 (7) General Hospital 
336 (2) Match Game 76 

ai)Mag)Ha ftuffla 
(SDKup's Show 

436 CZ) Dinah 
(4) Marcus Wdty, MJX 
(5) Bugs Bonny 
UlTboE^MOt Nfobt 
(9) *MOVfe “13 Roe Ma- 
deleine” (1947). James 
Cagney, . Richard Conte; 

. AnoabMla, Sam Jaffe. 
American spies In Nazi 
France. Crisp, pounding, 

(11) Banana Splits 
(X3) Mister Rogers (R) 

436 (5) The Flintstoues 
(7) Movie: "Oar Man Flint" 
(Put n), (1985). James 
Coburn, Lee J. Cobb. Gila 
Golan. James'Bond Junior,. 
more ways than one 
(ll)MIghty-Mouse 

435 (13) Sesame Street GO 
53i (2)MDre Douglas 

(4)News: Two Hours 
(11) Jackson Five and 
Friends 

536 (5)Tbe Partridge Family 
(I I) Batman 

_ (31) The Eleotdc Company 
Ml (ll)Tbe . Electric CMH- 

pany (R) 

Evening 

Afternoon 
1236 (2)The Young and Restless 

(4)50 Grand slam 
(7)T)je Don Hd Sbov 
(9) News 
(13) Western CMUatfon 
(Suite Electric Company 

1*86 (2) Search for Tomorrow 

630 (2,7*41) News 
(5)Tbe Brady Bund) 
(9) Voyage to the Bottom 
of the Sea 
(ll)Star Trek 
OlADZoom 
(25)Mister Rogers 
(31) University Broadcast 
Lab 

* (68) Uncle Floyd . 
6J5 (13) •GODSPELL GOES 

TO PLDHOTH PLANTA- 
TION FOR THANKSGIV- 

ING WITH HENRY STEELE 
. mWMAGER (R) 
(13)Zoom (Captioned for 
tbe hearing impaired). 

636 (5)1 Love Lacy ' 
(21)El Espaaoi Con Gusto 
tR) ’ ' 
(25)The Electric 
(31)BroaUyn Collie Pre- 
sents " . 
(47)Sacrificxo De Mujer 
(50) vain Alegre 
(WOPeyron Place . 

736(2)News: WaiterOronMto 
(4) News John Chancellor, 
David Brinkley 
(5) Andy Griffith   
(7) news: Harry Reasoner, 
Barbara Walters 
(9) Bowling for Dollars 
(11) The Odd Con 

• (I3)Flash Gordon- 
the Universe: “The Port ot 

•   
(21)Woman (R> 
(25)Zoom 
(31) On foe Job (R) 
(41)Barat& De Fnmavma 
(50)Ihe : MacNeU/Lehrer 
Report 
(6tt)The Cold FWnt   . 

736 W • TOYS ON THE 
TuWot Children's special 
(4) 5100,000 Name Hut 
Tune 
(5) Adam 12 
(7)Ihe Gong Show 
(9) liar's Club 
UDDick Van Dyke giow 
(13) • THE MACNEIL/ 
LEHRER REPORT 
(21) Long Island New** 

(25) Living; Loving and 
I -amliw 
(31) News of New York 
(41)Aqui Esta . . . Leo- 
poldo Fernandez 
(47)Tres Muchachas Da 
Hoy 
(So) New Jersey News 
(68) Wall Street Ferepec- 

* tive 
836(2) • NEWS SPECIAL: 

“friends, Romans, Commu- 
nists.'' The emergence of 
the far left in Italy. Luigi 
Barzini, special correspon- 
dent 
(4) Sanford and Son 
(5) The Crosswits 
(7) •RUDOLPH’S SHINY 
NEW YEAR: (Animated). 
Rudolph to the rescue 
when Baby New Year is 
piiffyiflg 
(6) •MOVIE: Tbe Roar- 
ing Twenties" (1939). 
James Cagney, Gladys 
George, Humphrey Bogart. 
Fast and colorful 
(11) Movie: “War of the 
Monsters" (1966). Japanese 
cast. Like it savs 
(13,56) • WASHINGTON 
WEEK IN REVIEW 
(21>£5)Anyone for Ttany- 

(31)Virions (R) 
(47) Show De Shows 

836 (4) Chico and the Man 
(5)Merv Griffin 
(1330) • WALL STREET 
WOK: Louis Rokayser. 
host. Gerry Padwe^ nation- 
al director of tax services 
for Touche Ross and Com- 
pany. guest 
(ilVJeanne Wolf with 

• (25) Consumer Survival Kit 
(4l)Rorita Peru Christmas. 
Show 
(68) Specialty Quiz Show 

936 (2) Movie: “Report to the 
Commissioner" (1975).- 
Mlchaei Moriarto, Susan 
Blakely. A rookie cop's 
worid (Television Pre- 
miere) (Network advises 
viewer discretion, due to 
mature theme) 
(4)Tte Rockford Flies: . 
Crime series. Ned Beatty, 
Veronica Hamel, guests 
<7)0 MO VIE: “What’s Up, 
Doc?** (1972). Barbra' 

jawtond, Ryan^ 
- Broadly amusuu/ 

ter Peter F 
(13) •THE 
IN HOLLl 
(21) Visions (R) 
(25)National 
Special (R) 
(47)Mariana da 
(59) Mast 
(68)Jack 
Showcase 

936 (31) National- 
Spmdal (R) 
(41)La ten 

IftN C4)Serpico 
(ftll.41>NL 
(9) Billy Gratem 
(47) Un Extrano 
tras Vidas 
(56) New Ji 
(68)EleveQth 

1036 (21) Long _ 
ncagazaae (R) 
(31) News of Ni 
(47) News' 
(56) Paths In 
ness 

. 16:45 (13) •THE 
RUDOLPH V, 
Rare photT] 

. newsreel fort 
life story of 

• silent screen 
1136(4,7,41) News 

(5) Mary 
H»rfaw«n 
(9)Tomw 
(lI)The Odd CoJ 
(21) Lilias, Yoga 
CR> 

- (47)Estu<Bo 2 
(68) Wall Street 

. tive 
11:15 (2)News 
1130 (4)Tonight Show ^ 

(5) Love, Ameriod 
(7IS.WAT. (R) 
(9) Movie Ties 
Fantasy" (1943). 
Stanwyck; Charles 
Edward G. Robin® 
Field. Three supi 
yarns, longer on 
than originality ®r 
Acceptable 
(lI)Tbe Honmnnao 
(15/•MOVIE: “B1 
Sand" (1925). 
Valentino, Nita Nsl 
intriguing, stin. A i 
least once (Silent i 
(41) Cinema 41 

1135 (2)Mcwie: “C.C. an 
parqr" (1970). Joe f 
Aim-Maxgret. A 
^de gang OQ tin1 

1230 (11) Bums and Alkd 
(47) Su Future Ea 
sente 

1236 (S)Movie: Task 
(1949). Gary Cooped 
Wyatt, Walter 
Allright of this kind 

1237 (7) Movie: “The Lai 
fori" (1987). 
Granger, Kaz Gara^ 
a kumr elephant 
(lDTheFJBJ. 

138 (4) •THE UDNEGHi 
CIAL 

135(2) •MOVIE: “Pnsi 
Lily Mars" (1943). 
GOriand, Van 
Eggerth. Engaging, mi 

■■ yam of stagestradc 
- and young Judy 

more appealing 
(9)Tha Joe Franklin 
(ll)Good Newt 

236 (U)News 
230 (4) Movie: "Hudl 

(1971). dint Walker, 
tanle Powers. Tend 
turns home. Your not 
(S)News 

336(5)Outer limits 
335 (7)News 
339 (2)W!th Jeanne Parr 
4:19 (2) Movie: “My Bn 

Talks to Horses^ (1 
Peter Lawford, Botch, 
kins. A bit much. Set 

' yourself 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 11 

Morning 

[4) A Better Way 
(5) Patterns for Living 
(7)News 

730 (2) Patchwork Family 
W Spirit of ’76: 'Tnmtier" 

(5) Underdog 
(7) Animal Wodd 
(ll)Camscolmdas • 

730 (4) Mr. Magoo (R) 
(5)Hnck Hound 
(7)The Swiss Fsmfly Rob- 
inson. 
<9)News 
(Il)Aprenda Ingles * 
(lS)Dealing wSi Class- 
room Problems (R) 

•iW (2)Srive$ter and Twerty 
(4) The Woody Woodpeckp 
er Show 
.(5) Bugs Bunny 
(7)Tom and Jeny/Grana 
Ape/Mumbly 
(9) Newark and 
(lDBiograpby: 

• EUratefo”^ 
(l3)VHia Alegre (R) 

836 (2) due dub 
(4) Pink Paufow and 
(5) Flintstoues 

, Friends 
(7) Jabber Jaw 
(9) Viewpoint on Nutrithm 
(iDIt b Written 
(IJ)Mlster Rogers at) 

936:2)Bugs Bunny-Roadnm- 
ner 
(3) The Monkees 
(pScooby Doo/Dynomutt 
(I) David Niven’s Worid 
(II) Frfonds-.of Man 

•35 (13) Sesame Street (R) - 
936 (S)Maybeny RJFJD. 

(t)Movle: "The Deadly 
Mantis" (1957). Craig 
Stevens, WUEam Hopper. 
Giants, too. AUright, no 
more 
(11) Movie: “Kid Dyna- 
mite" 0343). The East 
Side kids. Boxing champ- 
ion is kUniDoed 

163* (2)Tar^n~toni of the 
Jungle 

fffffie (lI)The P.BJ. 
130 (4)Tomorrow 
136 (9)Tbr Joe Franklin Show 

(ll)News 
I3S (7) Movie: “Do Yon Know 

This Voice?” (1964), Dan 
Duryea, Ita Miranda, 
Shirley Cameron. Child is 
kidnapped 

236 (4) Movie: “The Viking 
Queen” (1967). Don Mnr- 

-ray, Carita, Donald Hous- 
ton. Ancient Britain, Roman 
occupation. . 

209 (2) • MOVIE: "Billy Bttdd" 
(1962)-Robert Ryu, Peter 
Ustinov, Terence Stamps 
Melville's morality aaa 
yarn, strong and haunting 

230 (9) News 
335 (5)One Step Beyond 

 Present! 
Jeanne Parr CR) 

(5)Bewit  
16H6 (lJGOnoo Upon .a Classic 

GO 
1636 {2)5hazam/Isis 

(4) The Monster Squad 
(5) Partridge Family 
(7)Krolft Snpershow 
(U) Movie; “Abbott and 
Costello Meet Dr. Jekyll 
and Mr. Hyde" (1953). 
With Boris Karloff. Head- 

1039 (13)Zocm Gt> 
1136 (4) Space Ghoct/Fraakcfl* 

stdn Jr. 
(HSoul Train - 
(9) •COLLEGE FOOT- 
BALL: 1 Bicentennial Bowk 
South Carolina Stats vs. 
Norfolk State - 

1136 (13) • INFINITY FAC- 
TORY (R) 

1131 (2)Ark Q ' 
(4)Blg John, Uttle John 

. (7) Super friends 

Aftenuxm 
1135 (13) Rebop 
1236 (2)Fst AfoerT 

(4) Land of foe Lost 
' (S)Movie: “Etetside Kids" 

(1940). Deante ' Moore, 
Vince Barnett like-Jt-says 
(7) Junior, Almost Any- 

thing Goes 
(11) Pro Football Playback 

1238 (2) NFL Today 
(4)Muggsy 
(7) American Bandstand 
(II) NFL Game of the 
IVcdc 

1236 (13) Sesame Street Ot) 
136 (2) •FOOTBALL: Miw- 

esota Vikings vs. Miami 
Dolphins 
(4) «SHRIT OF *76: Os- 
car Brand, host CR) 
(5) Movie: “The Wizard of 
Mars" (1964). John Car- 
radine, Roger Gentry. Rock 

' (11) Football HighHghts: 
High School Senior BowL 
Westchester all-star seniors 
from Catholic high schools 
vs. Long Island Catholic 
high schools 

130 (4)0 TALK ABOUT PIC- 
TORES: “People and Pa^ 
zonalities" 
(7) •FOOTBALL: The Pi- 
oneer Bowl (From Kansas) 

135 (13) The Electric Company 
<R> 

230 (4) Last or the Wild 
(9) •FOOTBALL: Texas 
A. & M. v*. opponent to 
be determined 
(ll)The Mod Squad 
(13) Vegetable Soup 

236 (2) Channel 2 the People 
(4) Jeny Visits: Wayne 
Newton, guest Ot) 
<5)The Brady Bunch 
(13) •THE MIKADO: G0- 
bert and Sullivan’s opera 
set in Japan CR) 

339 (4) •THE HEALTH. FIELD: 
“Kidney and Bladder 
Stones'1 

(5) 1 Love Lucy 
(11)1 Dream of Jeannia 

330 <4)Grandstand 
(5)Andy Griffith 
(ll)Get Smart 

439 (2)NFL Today 
(4) •FOOTBALL: Pitts- 
burgh Steelers vs. Houston 
OOcra 
(5) Adam-12 
<ll)5upexman 
(31) Visions (R) 

4:15 (2)0SPORTS SPECTACU- 
LAR: Boxing doubleheader. 
Ernie Shavers vs. Roy Wil- 
liams (heavyweight); Mike 
Quarry vs. Mike Rossman 
(light heavyweight) 

43i (5) Mission: Impossible 
(11) Batman 

433 (13) The Adams Chronicles 
<R) 

Mfl (7) Wide World of Sports 
. tt)Voyage to foe Bottom. 

(ll)Eincrgency One! 

prostitute and a policeman 
(7) ABC News: Ted Koppei 
(9) Movie: “Year 2889" 
0965). Paul Petersen, 
Charla .Duarte. Seven sur- 
vivors of a nuclear holo- 
caust Your move 
UUJWashington Week In 
Review 
(25)Anyone for Tennyson? 
(SDAgronsky at Lam 

. (47)La- Coaumundad En 
Marcba 
(56) Black Perfective ea 
the News 

730 12) News . 
(4) • SIGHT AMD SOUND; 
“Decoy Cops" 
(7)Honnes and Yoyo 
til) •SPACE: 1999: Sci- 
ence fiction. Billie White- 
law, guest 
(13) Dateline New Jersey 
(21) Wail street Week (R) 
<25)Natioual Geographic 
Special (Rj 
(31) At Issue 
(41) Las Invendbies *. 
(47) Lo Mejor Dei Cine 
Espanoi 
(50)Rebop 
(JSjBuigarian Program 

MD (2) Candid camera 
(4) The Price Is Right 
(7) What’s Happening 
(13) • AGRONaKY^AND 

. COMPANY: News analysis 
Island WoricT^ 

(3 h) Inside Albany 
<50)0nce Upon a Ch«skt 

(R) 
• MAHY TYLER < 

MOORE SHOW 
NATURE’S HALF 

ACRE: Science • special 
abort how each spades 
meete Its own needs for 
survival 
(7)* DAYS OF LIBERTY: 
fAmmated) Life in New 
York City during 1776 as. 
s«u through foe eyes of 
eight-year-old Joshua Wln- 
neld 
(9) • HOCKEY: Rangers VS, 
Toronto Maple 
(11) m SPECIAL: “Twenty- 
Thousand Leagues Under 
foe Sea" (Animated) 
(13) »A TRIBUTE TO JO- 
HANN STRAUSS <R) 
1^1) National Geographic 
Special (R) * ^ 
(31) Book Beat 

- liua AdV*fltUras ^ Capu‘ 
(50) Chinatown (R) 

(47) Dote—Kaboca ' 
(iS)Arab World 

1636 (2) •THE CAROL 0 
NETT SHOW: Betty tt 
guest 
i^lDNem 

(M)YugosUv Program 
NEWHART 

SHOWCASE 
jj8_MlUilrtfar Snrgflr 

Evening 
630 ui wood or Survfval 

(S)Break foe Bank 
(9) Racine from Aqueduct: 
“The Gallant Fox Handi- 
cap” 
(IDStar Trek 
(21) Black Perspective on 
foe News 
(25)Book Beat (R> 
(41)Walter Mercado 
(47)Tribuna Del Poeblo 
(SO)Getting On (R) 

630 (2) CBS News: Dan Rather 
(4>NBC News: Tam Bro- 

(5) •MOVIE: "Iona La 
Donee" (1903). Jack Letn- 
nwn, Shiriey MacLainc. 
Amusing tele of a Parisian 

930 (2) • BOB i«.n<uuur 

Martha Scoi^SS (4) Movie: “Lt Robin Cru- 

YS1 D^ke*, Nancy Kwan Akim TamJ roff. American, 
pilot marooned on ta wi- 
gyd South Pacific U- 

(fJJKup's Show 
j'jWJAdvcnturas De Capu- 

_ XWAnnwiah Show 

B **** Det^ 
’ s«ny James^ Orbison, Joan Wariey. 

Jun Varney, ‘stxeste 3 

SERB'S - 
(47)Goranger 

Be Annomjced 

AGAmST«LAvatY'Sr 

fcJ«KUA:w” 
Hitchcock Pre- 

(21) The Korean vJ 
Hour 
(41)BoxeoDe Meries 
(56) Visions (B) 
(68) Eleventh Httur _ 

10:15 (13) CHARING 06 
ROAD: British drama ( 

1636 (5} black News 
(9) Tbe Champions: 
Pacific Duet Synchro S 
Championships; Enrol 
Figure Skares tiria • 
(IDThe Dick Van t 
Show 
(31)BrooUyn College 
senes 
.(47) News 

1635 (47)News from JlJtt 
1136 (2,4) News 

(5) •DOLLY: Chack tt 
ny., guest 
(li)bergeant Bflko ' 
(47) Genroku—TailheW 

1130 (4) SATURDAY MG 
(Live) J 
(5) The Peter 
Show: Jessica Wu 
George Goebd, StirW 
Comedy Corporation, ott 
(9) Racing from Rootej 
Ul)Bunu and AUea 5k 
(68) Nancy Harmon U 
Special l 

1136 (2)0 MOVIE: "Nott^ 

, saiaus&j 
Segal, Eileen Heckart C 
orful, well-handed wU 
many- - faced ManhaB 

'kiUer. Good jab 
U35 (7)News , 

(13)Soimdstage: Dlay£ 

lespie, guest M 
1236 (SlcnampionshlpWresro 

■ uunracriens y*,r*“ . 
12:15(7) • MOVIE: "Nuri 

One" (1969). Chariton H 
• ton. Jessica Walter, 

aging gridiron «ar.- 
_ though efui drama w* 
" fine Chuck . J 

12:45 (13) Mo vie: "To 
Love’’ (1936). Alec « 
ness, Vernon Gray. 
and son kick OP* *, 
Guinness 

138 (4) • DON 
ROCK CONCtKT: 
Players, Abba, Mlk* 
inger. Natural Gas, 
(S) Movie :"Overiand 
fic” (1951). fork Mri 
Peggie Castle. Rather 
sibie Western. Far fn» 
worst ,.J 
(9) Movie: 1 Jtog 
Monster from Outers* 

• (1958). Tom Tryon. 
Talbot. Like it stfl 
(11) Get Down: MW 
Hallo way, guest 

131 (2) News _ 
aM4!,!ssgSle:

IS"« 
Troggs, Barry RyM. 
Gary GUtter, rwU.^. 

233 (2)Movie:“Rvi!C»ro^ 
(1988). Dean 
erf Mitchum. 
Western am 
bite from Jaeonic 

235 (7) Movie: “Resign ” 

■ 
son, Julie Hanb, 
Rooney. Stnfflg hat 
treme&'sturogs -r,i 

■437 (2) Movie 
Season CI95IJ.1WJMJ 
teti J6te Lm»4£g^ 
nay.. Ratter iiaa^Ll 
drama of pacnW* 
no. Thelma. 
should hava 
lorOMW 

i 
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“The crimes against Fl/to Avenue's architecture increase, but now there are fewer 

buildings of quality to d*fact." (Ada Louise Huxtabfej - 

^ISFKSBS 
:Vt#i..*05)Zo<sa 

fe:v222*' fc&te 
S-'ii'a*5" Cold Frcr.t 
W: IS** 0*.T?rfn^ THE 

Tuftft 
tS>Ad*m iz . 

s^ss,5^ 
*3“.'', 

*’■ 

:-fflCpyaf 
■'■&&”3§nz 

*»*« «, 
-SH2*"* £J New York 
-JStfRJS,- • - J* 
K<JpTrtS iluthaclus £>s :%™y News gWWail street Perspec- 

life' 

i 
*- 

m. 

**-?>JL,K§WS spEClAL: * •-• .*5*2^4*00*115. conunu- 
uh •en,ftrScace of - ■ %**_!** left m Italy. Luigi 

.; , »«*“. s5*aa* contiSg 
: - • WJSastort and Son 

• Js% Croavnts 
<7)»*UDOLPiTS SHINY 

' < Animated). • - 2”°h» . the rescue Wheri Baby New Year ia 
aussiqg 
to) • MOVIE: -The ROM. 

' ' »R Twenties" (1939) 
r James Cajmey. Gladys 

. gorge, Humphrey Bogaa 
- .Fest and colorful 
. UDMofie "War of the 
- Monsters'* (1966). Japanese 
• cast. Like it savs 
- UX. SO) • WASHINGTON 

WEEK IN REVIEW 
.<- , .vtt,25)Anyone ior Teaay- 

wn <R> 
aOVisioss (R) 
tCfJ Show 0e Shows 
(4>CbJ<o and the Man 
UJMKV Gr.ffin 
1!MI) • WALL STREET 

• . WEEK: Louis Rukeyser, 
•-? best Gerry Pad we, aabos- 

' «1 director of wx services 
MK '■*•' ■••■•• for Touche Ross CCQ Coun- 
■•CLT- •>•/- • pan*. guest 
*T' "• iMiJraas? Wolf witt 

l25)Canscner Survival Kit 
Hl)Ros::a Pern Christmas 
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Pompeii May Be on the Verge 

Of a Third—and Final—Disaster 
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ne day last August, I was . 
watching archeologists' 
and their workmen fts \ 
they dug away at a huge 
mound of the ashes and 

mmr. stones that, in AJEX TB;. 
IW* jf.^Rhuned the city of Pompeii during 

|^!)*iWcrrption of Vesuvius. Suddenly, 
CJuaS^^yhody. bent toward the ground,  « , «■■ »■ 

ftttSl 
(&lI)Ne0 
<21)11* 
Hour . 
i4l)3awR6 

(5»J«SJ»(P 

IW) 
1WJUR 

Fiturtf^lng itdently. They had discovered1 

(11)18® «a«r JWIP and on thi* fineer bone 
sho« J®®** ®®®e» ««l o° *© finger hone 

taxing. 
S»B mtioudy probing around the ffcsi, 

19:45 (471^ Went 00 10 discover cavities, into 
;:£ji4jjte«'h the? Poured faster. Two days they unearthed the cast of (5)i 

ety.&^gtjui who bad died .in an attempt' 
lll!tSf**rfee the disaster. As the days pro- 

 f «J L.JS •— -If / V 14 bodies in all were found, 
iUvd wt in all the attitudes of death by 
UJjf* location. ; 

witnessed dramatic moments as 
coaw^ih when one workman, uncovering 
(WfJJJrfW said, "Poor fellow. At last,. 

{■SSff *r tboosan** years, he sees the 
spe^MqSf.’

i lutfor all of us, quite the most 
nwMnent was when some- 

Treat» 
jfriiv**7 ®»Peto the excavation and said 
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;. that the dig had to stop because the 
". ‘money had run out 

* And stop it did. The bodies Cw’ the. 
.' . casts made of them) now lie under 

■ a temporary shelter and may very well 
be-buried once again when the winter - 
rains twit the dig Into.a sea. of mud. 
/ Pomptfi was twice destroyed, first, 

’by an earthquake in AD. 62, then, 17 
years Uar^ while it was being tapifiy 
rebuilt, by the eruption. It is now in 
danger of being ruined a third time 
by .something more destructive than t)» 

.volcanoes'or earthquakes, and. which 
-indeed may.’one day destroy us all: - 

' namely, human stupidity. 
.. Pompeii was a town of 20,000 Inhabi- 
tants. Two-thirds of • it have been 
uncovered^'with its streets, houses, 
temples, shops and brothels: It fs there- 
fore a. large place to lode after. Xt is 
visited by d'v'er a niillion' people a year. 
These, too^ need looking after. The 
Pompeiians were very load of making 
graffiti. So, unfortunately, are we 

. today. When some citizen in Roman.' 
times wrote, “Eros is a homosexual,1* 
the inscription tells the- historian a 
great deal about his attitude toward : 

sex. When a modern visitor carves over 
this his initials and the . name of bis 
home town, it tells uS nothing at all; 
except that we have lost the inscrip- 
tion. 

• So the visitors must be watched. This 
is done by guards. But since the Italian 

■' Government steadfastly refuses to pro- 
vide . adequate funds, there; ore not 
enough of them. The result is that most 
of the houses are now kept dosed, ejtf 
the visitor can only, see them through 
tire bars of a locked gate. A distraught 

. Superintendent's Office has given the 
-guards instructions to open the doors 
.on requests. The guards; like police- 
men, are a fine body of men, but you 
can never find one when you need one. 

Most of the houses are knee- 
deep in weeds and grasses, because 

' there is not enough money to pay men 
to cut them back. One determined visi- 
tor this summer, having hunted down 
s guard, got a house opened! She was 
promptly bitten by a snake. Pompeii, 

■ once so lovingly dug hp. iS now being 
steadily shut down. 

Even so, the contemporary destruc- 
' firm of Pompeii goes ofl daily: Modem 
graffiti have covered. the' frescoes in 
•the house of Trebius Zalens, while his 
private baths, once brightly painted, 

• are now squalid with modem scrawls. 
'Some of the exquisite 'small panels of 
frescoes in the famous Villa of the Mys- 
teries (a key site in the history of 

. classical art) have been ruined in the 
same way. Once famous inscriptions 
on-the columns of the Gymnasium can 
n(r longer be read. 

- This is vandalism, but neglect can 
do worse. The. shops in the Via. Abbon- 
danza have their walls covered with 
painted advertisements, including some 
for a local election campaign. Ail in- 
scriptions are fading fast owing to 

.inadequate protection and some have 
disappeared entirely. The so-called new 
excavations were an archeological tri- 
umph in the 1950's and GO'S. They have 
GbRtzntMd on Next Page .'. 

ART VIEW 
JOHN RUSSELL 

Diebenkorn’s 

Achievement 
BUFFALO One of the most majestic pictorial achievements 

of the second half of this century, in this coun- 
try or anywhere else, is the “Ocean Park” 
series of paintings by Richard Diebenkom. This 
was begun in California nearly 10 years ago 
and is stitt in progress, with number 95 as the 

latest arrival. The series has a unity of scale, a unity of 
ambition and a unity-of achievement; and it is one of the 
many merits of the Diebenkom retrospective, on view at 
the Albright-Knox Art Gallery in Buffalo through Jan. 9, 
that it indudes no fewer than 32 “Ocean Park" paintings. 

As almost all of them are 82 inches wide and a great 
many cf them are 100 inches high, it should go without 
saying that in his quiet and undeterred way Diebenkom 
here invites comparison with such grand-sole enterprises 
of the past as the series (now in the Louvre) which Rubens 
painted for Marie de Medici and the decorations which 
Mantegna made for the Duke of Gcnzaga in Mantua. Yard- 
sticks of a marc trivial kind could be invoked, but the 
rationale of Diebenkorn's enterprise is that living art need 
not necessarily adopt a depressive pasture when faced with 
great ail, ancient or modem. 

Initiated in Buffalo and installed with poetic insight 
by Linda Cathcart, the show has the advantage of using 
august late ISth-century rooms which turn out to respond 
quite wonderfully to the challenge of these huge canvases. 
Not only are they ideally well shown, but they ate ideally 
well led up to. Only at the very outset are we let down, 
when four examples of the “Ocean Park1' series have to 
be splayed across imitation pilasters like bearskins held 
aloft, on arty and inappropriate poles. Thereafter all goes 
weLL In the particular, Diebenkom is given his rightful place 
among the painters who in the 1940's and 1950's did most 
to uphold the honor of American art. 

He did this in virtual isolation. Clement Greenberg saw 
the point of him. Franz Kline found him a gallery in New 
York- Had he been a nimble careerist, he could have came 
East and lived high off the hog. But he wanted to go through 
life cn.his own; in particular he did not want to get boxed 
into one of those art-historical formulations which sound 
so good when they are set out with 104 footnotes but 
later turn out to be & form of lucrative house arrest. 

posts, chimneys, telegraph poles and wire fences. Nothing 
of “modern art" is’there at a glance; but at a secood glance- 
It turns out that something is there that had been thought 
about to supreme purpose by Cfezaime, by Matisse ami by.n' 
Mctkfrian. £i 

With historical insights of a superior Mad, s&ch as '1 

are displayed by the four authors of the excellent catalog I 
(a steal at $9.95), it is easy to see how this p*"***; of, ; 
1943 relates to the “Ocean Park" series of 20 and .more ' ; 
years later. But those two decades had to be lived through \ 
and worked through; and they were some of the most event- 
ful,.challenging and generally tumultuous years in the hista-... 
ry of modern art The problem for Diebenkom was not 
how best (in culinary terms) to reduce and clarity his im- 
pressions,. It was. to negotiate at cme and the same time 
with intuitions that came pouring in. from the outer world 
and with the state of painting as it presented itself during 1 

the 25-year period from 1943 to 1968. 
He never lost sight of the all-American things that sur- 

rounded him: the crackpot architecture of Soutksfc Calif or- . 
nia, the imperious geometry of desert roads as they tooted 
from the air, the memory of. the specific green of American •». 
grass as it impressed himself on his knee after a fan in 
childhood, the turn of the wrist implicit in the acrobatic 
line of George Herrmann’s Krazy Kat comics, amf the tod . 
of the raw meat left out to dry on taut, stretched wires ' 
by American Indians not far from Albuquerque* It was frost ; 
these things that the imagery of the "Ocean Park1* series ; 
would one day he abstracted. 

■But these things might in themselves have commanded I 
no more than the interest which we take in plainspoken 
local recordings. Hie point of Richard Diebenkom is thsft. : 
he used them in the context of an exceptionally discerning;. 
assessment of what there remained for painting to do (in : 

1953, his “Berkeley" series; in 1957-59 his paintings of i 
men end women in interiors and from 1968 onwards fba*S 
“Ocean Park** series). • 

• *’<*■ 

.The Buffalo show points out that already in 1943, when 
Diebenkom was a 20-year-old student who had seen almost 
nothing and had been almost nowhere, he had made for 
himself an idiosyncratic mix of American subject matter 
with nationless, formal preoccupations. The picture in ques- 
tion Is called “Palo Alto Circle.'* Zt is about the kind of 
houses that Edward. Hopper liked to paint when their physi- 
cal -appearance was stupefied by the sun. But it is also 
about what one thin, straight line can do to another thin 
straight line when the two of them are put side by side; 
and it is also about the effect of such thin, straight lines 
when they run parallel to the edges of the canvas, thereby 
setting up currents of pictorial energy. Diebenkom at 20 
tried this out with reference to fences, window frames, lamp- 

Much In' all this he owed to Matisse. In the ecstatic 
landscapes of the Berkeley series there is something. of ; 
the sumptuous ambiguity which de Kooning was bring- : 
ing to landscape at that time. But when the paintings ofT; 
all these periods are seen together as they are at (Buffalo, 
they don't look derivative. Other painters in this country 
around 1951 were painting pictures that looked “abstract" 
bur were as full of clues os an old-fashioned detective story; 
Diebenkorn's mix of calligraphic incident and broadly 
manipulated paint was personal to himself. In a painting r 
like his “Interior with View of the Ocean" of 1957 the"'1 

twofold source of strong marine tight sets up the kind 
of resonant patterning that only he then could handle. 

No mere theoretician could have gone on from paintings 
such as these to the “Ocean Park1* series. Diebenkorn’s 
drawings (very well chosen in Buffalo) show how he nevw*^- 
compromises either with the awkwardnesses of the humap. 
body or with the quirks of posture to which psychological 
tension gives rise.'He puts them all in, disdalning to smooth 
them out. He also puts in the record of his own awkward- 
nesses, disdaining to hide them. There is nothing impersonal 
about the “Ocean Park” series, any more than there is 
any attempt to deny the awesome ancestry to which tbe$r- 
can lay claim: the Matisse of before 1914 and the Mondrian 
of the 1940’s. They are not paintings which reproduce well 1 

in black and white; the taut, linear patterns come through: 
but nothing remains of the color which continually as- 
tonishes us on first-hand acquaintance. Nor. does even good 
color reproduction replace the cumulative experience of 
these canvases, which are just a little taller that ourselves’' 
and just a little wider than our reach (it is they who lift' ‘ 
us up and not the other way). To see 32 such paintings 
in succession is a prodigious adventure. 

Richard Diebenkorn's “Ocean Park* No, 94” 

ARCHITECTURE VIEW 
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be zqptilntioQ of Fifth Avenue—long the 
quintessential shopping street of elegant grand 

. luxe—is a continuing event At 37th Street, 
there : is. a Burger King in what is left of 

.McKfen, Mead and White’s old Tiff any Building 
..(Pabzxo Vtodramini above, P6p. plastic 

shingles below). Recently the government of the Philippines 
totally obliterated one of the Avenue's best older buildings 
at 45th Street, origtoafiy the home of Knoedlet Galleries 
arid, subsequently.a genteel Schrofffs—a rich stone struc- 
ture with intricate vermiform rustication and generous 

■riftcateat details. The. bunding promotes tourism now, slip- 

covered in precast panels with ethnic hut details that sug- 
gest reservations for outrigger canoes rather than, airline 
tickets, 

Some time ago, a particular gem of a Beaux Arts build- 
ing -on the southwest comer of 48th Street that housed 
the jewelers. Black, Starr and Gorham, was vandalized by 
“facade modernizatiou." I used to stand opposite this one 
In the early evening to enjoy the beauty of its illuminated, 
pedioented windows and delicate cornices against the dusk- 
blue sky. It had perfect proportions and Parisian elegance. 

That has all been stripped off for a fiat marble sheath ’;< 
punched with lozenge-shaped boles that plumbs the depths 
of quick commercial camouflage. The building is now occu- 
pied by the National Bank of North America. 

A handsome masonry structure at the southeast comer 
of 53d Street marked the spot for years with an. air of 
established solidity and the heavy, polished silver signs of 
Georg Jensen, purveyors of sophisticated Scandinavian de- 
sign. The substantial facade was wiped out for an unspeak- 
ably ordinary glass and metal-curtain wall, and the choice 
Jensen products have been replaced by one of those multi- 
plying rog-Iinen-souvemr shops and an assortment of the 
airline and tourist offices that ere toe Avenue’s most 
persistent devftalfcsers. 

To curb the spread of the tourist-airline disease which,- {;• 
with banks, was weU on the way to* turning toe street ' ■ 
into a crashing bore, the city passed a special zoning district 
designation for. Fifth Avenue. It regulates building aid store- 
front uses, but sot their design. And so the crashing of* < 
the Avenue goes on, And the crimes against architecture — 
increase. But now there are fewer buildings of quality to 
deface. “*-*■ 

Which makes the case of Olympic Airways not tally 
sad but inexcusable. In spite of protests from municipal 
and landmark groups, toe expressed concern of toe local 
community board'and the Fifth Avenue Association and of - > 
qualified Aventtft-watchers like the Architectural Record's 

Continued on Next Page 
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ever since been closed- to the public 
and are rapidly disintegrating under 
the weather. The Temple of Venus, 
protector of the ancient city, is totally 
buried again* but this time by weeds 
and long grass. 

Thefts ere continuous. The statue of 
Fflenus from the house of Marcus Lu- 
cretius war stolen, recovered by the 
police, bat in a seriously damaged 
state. The whole marble shrine has' 
disappeared bran the bouse tint once 
belonged to Lucius Juomdus, arich 
banker. One morning recently I found 
the guards in a state approaching hys- 
teria because a priceless medallion had 
been stolen from the House of the (Ski- 
ed Cupids while, it was 'thought, a 
party of VIP’s was being shown around 

the rest of the roins. A dozen objects 
were stolen this summer from the mu* 
rerun ftsdt 

On obe of ft*newly discovered 
bodies^ a dagger was found. It was 
mostly reduced to dost But with a skitt 
wfafch amounts to genius; the restorers 
who work in Pompeii, were able, by 
the use of chemicals, to preserve it 
in a soSd state. There was' (of coorae> 
not enough money to buy the chenu- 
caS% so-they'bon^st there oat of their 
Own meager salaries. Sympathetic Ger- 
man archeologists occasionally send, 
-them gifts of such requisites; a sort 
of Bundles For Pompeii, mriDhcat of 
the wartime Bundles For Britain. 

■ PnL Cario {Sordaao hi.a dfatin- 
godahed archeologist m charge ofexca- 
vaitions fa nearby Stebia, sad inspector 
of the excavations in Pompeii. A lean, 
vigorous man, he knows Latin, Cheek, 
German, French, English, Hebrew and 
Aramaic. But It It in ftaBan find he 
ismost virid, especially whenhe talks 
about Pompeii's impending third disas- 
ter: ’ • '•••• ..••••  - 

"I have appealed to Rome for money 
agate and again. I have no paper on 
which to write, so I buy ft myself and 
also die tax-stamps which must go on 
all such requests. l am always courte- 
ously refused." . • 
4 He does not want a UNESCO fund; 
that would simply pile another bureau- 
cracy on top of die one in Rome. HO 
wants Fompti sold to a group of good 
budnessmen, preferably American, who 
would nm it for a profit, arid sensibty 
protect their investment by looking 
after ft. 

“Otherwise, with rain, frost, humidi- 
ty. weeds, vandals, and thieves, not to 
speak of the stupidity at the Govern- 

mait, in 2if years there wfll be nothing 
left to see. Perhaps then the Saperin. i 
tendent of afl the ardwotogioal rites 
in Italy vriU come down to have a look > 
at what has happened. In the 25 years 
I have been at my post, «* one of 
them has ever -set foot in the piece.” , 

Meantime a citizen's action group has ' 
been formed. A group « enrimriasts 
has set up a drib in Boscoreale, once 
an opoleat suburb of Pooped, now' . 
farming airi Milting 1and.'The plow I 
«od the bulldozer are constantly turn. 
fag up pottery, votive statsettes and 
tire ifte. On die evening I visited, the ' 
group, they had rescued xnore than 700 
fragmoitfl^ some of great intereri, from 
two truddoads of so«L 

Why ‘'rescued”? Wdl, the law says , 
tint if anyone discovers anything u 
the area it must he teptniad, and afl 
work on the site most step tmt3 the : 

fted fa Investigated. With no money 
being provided for the investigation, 
tin land mfaht lie idle for years, so , 
the proprietor either hides the finds, 
or them to dandestfao qpQectoo,. • 
or just buries them somewhere rise. 

The citizens* action group has opened ■■ 
a small museum of the best finds. They -j 
ore thus antomaticafty criminals, be- ^ 
cause the hew says tiud they most give i 
tiwm up to the Government ft they : 
do, the Government win. give them to ••• 
the cunftors at varioiis museums, who ■ 
will give than to the janitor to pot .1 

fa tiie basement, because the museums ' 
have no room for more finds, and so ■' 

' money to bufld extensions. The finds ■ 
wffl lie in the museum hasanenfa for - 
untold years, and may writ be tegot. - 
ten forever.. 

A wmgi exhibition of POQJ. 
p^an artifacts—ranging from faC-scale ; 
reprodoctinns of the casts of dogs is 
death throes to frescoes—is now txwr- 
fag the world, hi Tokyo it drew a m3- 
Son visitors. B is currently the , Royal 
Academy Winter Exhibition in London, 
where it win draw even more. It will , 
next go to Canada and posably to the : 

United States. H is a publicity stunt 
to attract tourists whose money keeps 
the Italian economy afloat Thus tie • 
Government lavishes money on per-' 
suading visitors to go to something" 
which, increasfagtyr the visitors win - 
not be able to sea 

ft fa all very stupid, but equally. It 
Is understandable. It fa so much more 
fun to organize a touring eadribitfaa,. 
with all toe brouhaha and the promo- 
tional parties, than it is to spend good 
money fa keeping a few old ruins from 
falling down. And, at least visitors in 
London will not bebitten by snakes. | 

ARCHITECTURE VIEW 

Continued from Preceding Page .. 

CbaztesHriy^aaoCwhamarefacreas- 
ingty aware of the ineveiriblc attrition 
at the Avonae’s quaBty anti elegance 
through these atrodoos aete of “mod- 
ermzatiote" Ofaapc a ptanfagto m 
ahead with still another example oTar- 
dtodniri sabotage, • ■ 
-' The story bepns what Olympic Air- 
ways, with the Aries Realty andDewal- 
opment CorparaOfan, built the Olympic 
Tower; the : 52-stoxy mtyerfaxnty; 
mixed-use (stores, offices; condo- 
nrinium teterisients) glass4tened;sky- 
sonper at 51st Strem, usfag tifa near 
zoning dfatzfat wpMfaft Olympic 
Airways fa part uf the finandfal engrire 
oantroHed by the late Aristotle Ooassfs. 
The. exceptional size of the buOdfog 

■ waa- a legal tradeoff far the provision 
of ground floor shops arid a through- 
block arcade wife pubHc, pedestrian 
features; (Ihe shops are fa, hut fee ar- 
cade fa stffl unfWfeed, long after the 
buikSa^s occupancy.) . 

The Oympte Akwayx office fa fa 
. fee snnE buacfing between Ofampfa 

Towcr and Cartier's uupesb pstes tt . 
52d Street- IMs huOdfag fa, fa effect, 

: an extensionof Carriers exquofte sole 
" tod atyfa fts stone front fa wen de- 

signed fa a sympathetic dssslcrif man- 
ner. As « result uf these paired struct 
tmes, the north half of the Nock re- 
tains fee Avemufs traditional, elegant 
character, balancing Olympic Tower's . 
faceless new anonymity. 

As part of fee Ades-Otympic deal, 
however, Aden, agreed to refeoe fee 
Olympic Airways bufkfing "to match” 
Olympic Tower, Bring the 
glass shin. This tips the architectural 
balance of fee hfodc. (Cartier; fortu- 
nately, appears to be safe, hut would 

-be turned into a token.) Ufa undeshri- 
Me change, whoever proposed it, was 
developed, by Oiytnpfc Tower’s archi- 
tects, SkSdmore, Owings and MerriH, 
fa a regrettable lapse of sensBdHty. 
Ttey have obviously sever braid of 
the LeWt-Atoae Club. 

• 
, No amouat of informed protest ap- 
peals to be budging Olympic's disas- 
trous resolve. A spokesman toe Aden 

claims feat hfa oongMity does not want 
lo cany out too part of fee agreement, 
and has offered a cash payment to 

-Olympic for the value of the new 
facade. It has been refused. Arien 
says that it is now negotiating wife 
wwKftfag MiraBusty referred to as 
Athens'* to see If fee project can 

be sensibly dropped. A csHio the head 
of Qyznpic Airways fa New York was 

shunted to tireir resl estate repre- 
sentative. And it now seems that the 
construction flan, rather than the ar- 
ddtects, will do fee job. 

As. a pubHc rdations gesture, of 

course, this wififal insistence on m 
”yto^ng scheme takes some kind of 
Olympian prize; ft is not just a matter 
of the fate of one small farildiiw it 
involves fee stylistic death of oft' * 
“other Hftfa Avenue block. As fee 
number of superior structures feat 

have created fee Avenue^ identity 
owmfie, the case of fee Ofympic 

wiiMing has become pivotal—and the 
facade indispensable—to many ob- 

1 servers. 
Unfortunately; the huge Olympic 

Tower fa no design trimqjh. It is about 
: > .as nomfe&xfet as anytMng that size 

am be. The gfass .is even duty, winch 
• doesn’t help. Street-4evd styte is 

- . provided by fee transplanted^ richly 
.rismna&zy (buried wood and cmriage 

■' ten^s) new Mark Cross, and Roberta 
. Mi. Camerino’s understated (plain 

pfaefcs) expensive. ItaSux rfrie. But 
: dart bather to loid: vp. And forget 

• fee ccadorafaitun lobby. It is odUty' 
offensive fa draign and taste and quite 

-dLspaubfe (Forget it anyway; this visi* 

tor was snmmazity. ejected for daring 
to walk te to look at it Stq»retoority 
for fee si^erefafe doesn’t do sriridr to 
toflvea fee Avenue.) 

, • 

• 
Ibo probfem fa feat Fifth Avenue 

has survived these assaults with a., 
fefae’air of security because ft has some 

. spectacnhw ancSiors. Rockef^er Center 
gets better—parity tiirough contrast ■ 
tod partly through the prescience of its 
ptemring-es fee years go rat The Ave- 
nue's churches, wtaefe indwfe St PW*^■*, 
rick’s and St Tfamms's, are fee best. 
of theft kind. Even blade wife soot, . 
McKfav Mead and White’s OMveoity 
Chfe fa an event Scribner's bookstore 
fa a fisted landmark. 

The famous; fafl biofckfrrat depart- ' 
, went stores—Altman’s and Saks--* < 
. ^reiotaja their integrity by respecting ,; 

fee arddtectunl rdationfety of display ■1 

windows to buQding proportion and 
style. Lord and Tsylor bas fast com- _ 
plated a stunning; interior ground floor 
iwnodeBng of quietty humtoos, mir- 
rored beauty. Even fee Art Pero Wbti 
wortMr and Stoss’s ofthe 1930’s were; 
fa the words of a guidebook of their 
own day, “sumptuous (fine stores.” 

Some redone buildings—the Repub- 
fie Natfoittl Baric at the southwest tiff- . 
oerof 40th street (formerly wmur fee 
Hatter), the Israel Discount Bank at 
fee southeast comer of 43d Street—a* • 
least retain their exterior architectural 
wrfees. But fee nde has bran to *^rod- 
ernfae”. ruthlessly and insensitively* - 
Even fee newF. A. O. Sdiwara boot ■ 

a ait-rate drugstore. 
The offenders are a combination 

promotional merchandising and 
modern movement at its worst ft 
has almost been a point of pride among 
these salesmen of “newness” to vioiai6 - 

both .the building qprf the street, fees* 
tive contemporary ****%" does not 
have to do tins, as has been demon- 
abated in itaty wife fee *****rng tasf 
riege of new stores to historic set* 

tote -but how this fa done fa anofetf 
. «**y- (Ihe Fifth Avenue Olivetti 
showroom of fee 1850’s was an era®* 
Pie; it has been replaced by something 
uttesiy routine) . 

Design review is a. risky process, 
but Hfth Avenue cleariy needs it Ihe 
atreetfabefaglost^tojMtg«d, t»»- 
fassness, exploitive darign and th^ 
parasitic enterprises-fait use ihe ad 
dress while destroying it ^ fa d®* 
to. recognize wfcxt is fagpening re « 
economic .and eirifrtadbentri «anmg 
and tbfind a way to^cp ft- . * 
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BIBLICAL 
ETCHINGS 

of Marvin Hayes 

'kfCeHntmet 
"One has to go well back into art history to 

find so direct, unfettered and beautifully real- 

ized a visual conception of the Judeo-Christian 

story."—Sarah Faunce, Curator, the Brooklyn 

Museum. 
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Exhibitions 

c Auctions 

iMIw1 
GALLERIES 
-IT CAST 07TM STHCCT NSW VOftK 

Al JfK Art Defers Assocahon of Amenca 
V WA^im^ASSCClAICNOf^CA 

P"^K r~\ NCS A MATCNALNCt^PBOR^OSGAN!- 
/ \/ V ziMCNn5Me«aJSAa£ja£Ciro0N 
MBASSWMBB<PB^.»®C^.WSJ^W 

'^P^TTT^ : ’ll 1 tfI MV T 1*1 it * 

usKuiatfB»uumir 

Cmwmas Slww. PW* 
through Dac. 683FBWH52) 

—  —mrvrmm'i 

MliTtirrr*T 

On display November 22—December 11. 
- Catalog available: $5.00 

~cL,n(fi Puoer *«l •*> tnurd. 
24 x 3b. signed and dined lower Id! 

EffiK 

746 KUdiaon Avenue 
New York. New York 10021 

GALLERY 

Between Mlh and 65th Street* * R 

’ ->■wB!SSBS»e>S^“, 

JKG&W. 57 St.. 5th Floor. N.Y. 10019 

V y Ttil3OAYSATVBn.\Y.V=.W^30 

Fred Jessup 

IlL-J 

FTTTT; Oi 

120 east TSihytiwl 
new yotk ettvi new york 10MI 

(212)861-6362 

i BRYAN ORGAN 
“paintings of today’s people’ 

december 3 - dec ember 18,1976 

MAJOR ONE-MAN SHOW 
RECENT STILL LIFES 

through January 3rd 

MON. THRU SAT. 9:30 TO 5:30 (212) 421-5390 

Mn, York. Peril. Chicago. Palm Beach. Beverly Him 

MET vuv 

m~W -• :10 

IMRIJ ■ Rl'i"
T*i 

fc',7 *TT 

aBQE 

[(fijjflE 
1 iGB'JlO'lini' R:i ,I 

l-M.GI.1 i< 

^ ^ -l^ B' \-vj ri b;-t ■ I ^ 
|RIndLi»^ \M■- ■ • 1 

ONLY $10- ,K,““ 

"W65 ^ rr r-rH mxr, TV1RP FOR rjVBJG. 

exhibition hour* 
piofutey-faturdsy 

1 p4iu-6p-tn. 

S£JDDCHECKDI*SlffiV0R0CR—MAUEi ADDRESS, ZIP TO: 

FIRST SHOWINGS 
64 OLO GREAT RO., NORTH SMITHFIELD. RJ. 02895 

SATKF ACTION OUARANTEfcO 

ARCHITECTURE VIEW 

INTRODUCING:   
PRIMITIVE ART 
OPENING: ■ ' j . 
DECEMBER 7,1976 
JACQUES ROUX 
DIRECTOR 

?000MADISON AVENUE. N.V., N.Y. 10021 

ScnlPSTOftF^ 
Complete Casting & Exhibiting Services 

VERCEL 
sivcJy 

EPKO 
FELIX 

pje&nts cxcltntvely 

"The Dutch Magician at Color' 

DECEMBER 7-til 

me’Artist Wiii Be at the Gallery 

Unique pieces or large editions. 

Prompt delivery. Bronze and silver. 

Joel Meisner & Co. 
120 Fairchild Avenue. Pfcuavww. LX, N '-lI3UJ 

Phone:(516)938-0260 

Only 40mo*, /himX.Y.C mrnorthafU.E, «Sxn -» 

FOR CHRISTMAS: SMALL GEMS 
3Y GALLERY ARVSTS 

J.10-MADISON AVE. NEW YORK 
r~L. 832-35SC 

AMERICAN 
PAINTINGS 

through January 15 

JAN GROTH 
TAPESTRIES 

■DECEMBER-7 TO SI 

BETTY PARSONS GALLERY 
24 WEST 57, NEW YORK 

CALDER TAPESTRIES 
PRIVATE COLLECTION. VERY 

RESONABLE. GOOD ASSORTMENT. 
LEAVE NAME AND NUMBER 

WITH SECURITY SERVICE 

486-1901 
GREAT XMAS GIFTS 

Noyes, van Cline, and Davenport 
1028 Madison Avenue at 79th Street 

VICKREY 

-Jfc JB effect. 
M 1*VM. I*K. MK* 
KHivni GeSen- 

A Showing of Graphics and Water Colors by 

RONALD CHRISTENSEN 
Wc alto have the largest selection Qt 

F010N • NORMAN ROCKWElt 
BOULANGER • LEROY NEIMAN 

in the Country ' 

235 East 53rd St. Btw. 2 & 3 A it. 
Oper. 7 days 755-6550 STUDIO 53 

W 

X 

VL 

EXHIBITION OF PAINTINGS 

THROUGH DEC. 18 

rniiMi 
GALLERIES 11 E. 57 ST. 

^ . Tapestries;. Payings,'Graphics, 

• Sculptures. MuWjptes 

,.v.;v •• ithrough December .23rd • 

• • ' l l £asf 57th. Street, NXC. 1^.^38-04-12 

FRATEL VENZO 
PAINTINGS 

THROUGH DECEMBER 10 

SAPORHIITAUA 
665 FIFTH AVENUE 

371-3700 

wxfeft largest 
cogecHonofnysqjqi 
art postcards and 
Christmas cards 

THOMAS 
SHANNON 

(unmssi aviwaatsowot 
BK bn: INIHW) 1-7, M1-4 WMDW 

HARRY 
CALLAHAN 

Photographs 

December I 

rhrough January S 

LIGHT 

T% \ || t - 

«yPaittBernet 

Edward 

Gorey 

' December 
Gotham Book 

Mart Gallery 
41 West 47 

REPRESENTING 

'JEHSSU 
STEPHEN EDUCH 

NORRJLS EMBRY . 
LLYN FOULKES 
ADDIE HERDER 
. ■ MAKWAN 

ESTATE OF ROGER 
HILTON (USA) 

ESTATE OF lANMOLLER 
Alio Bwrk* by- 

ASGERJORN 

TORRES GARCIA 
' ARSHILE GORKY 

dRAW/iNqs 
woUqANqqAfcEN 

. ]UAN QONZAIK 

jOE NiCASTRi 

bdlfiickARds 

GRUENEBAUM 
2$ Esu 71th St. 
till! 340-54M 

iv-.V? 

NANCY WfMAN 

42Q WEST bupfldiwy 

m^yotk/qbMTb 

RONALD FEU3MAJ* 

33 EAST 74 

724 Fifth Avenue, 
ar 57 th, N ewYork Ciry 

212/5S2-6552 

ROBERT 

DeNIRO 
PAINTINGS 

To December 11 

. COLLECTOR 
IS SELLING AT 

DEALER’S PRICES 
BalWOraWeBdBowbir 

JLQAM DAU PICASSO 
APPB. fDLON S08BW0 
CALDER JANSEM TAMAYO 
CHAGALL WKWJ VASARELY 

cult often. 
ewbdbMMOH ertfWBtfliuB. 

DAILY 
5864054 

FRATEL VENZO 
PAINTINGS 

THROUGH DECEMBER 10 

SAPQUTIITJULKA 
665 FIFTH AVENUE 

371-3700 

POINDEXTER 
24 E 84 ST 

H'. , 

<HARIK> 

Robert^ 
Mir.ble Nickle ! 

Collages 

Oecembet 4-Januaiy 8 

Oper.Uondiv,Sa'u,,lJV 
ID 

Washburn Gallery 
: R2<; MiuIisM Av^.-nif- , 

U1UO Ofc l/W,, M I tJn. 
i/riw. Aury, jirimn .w;,  ■ n. 
BnAt. Harm Cfc**!. Jn*T. 
Sin IfdtoN Oww. *r 

i ^oh SJMS. Bxftod Siye. 
MB* Tata Sea J'IMI® 
PIMM ml fflil PL W°,IB 

JANE 
PETERSON 

THROUGH DECEMBER 18 

also SLOAN, LAWSON. 
L JOHNSON and other* 

SID DEUTSCH 
| 43 EAST DOST. 861-4429 

TUE&-SAT,ld4 

The National Society of Paint** 

ig CASEIN ar; ACRYLIC 
23rd Anmud Exhibition 

Doc.1-1? , 

DEMOHSTRATKWK 
SSL EC. 5-4 R»«/i Bdatad 
SfflL BEL 1WL Tiwafl. Ow 
demonstrations start at 1:30 

1083 fifth Avt. «t 89ft SL 

Twentsy-Fiffch 

Annivereery 

Show 

Pari: II 
December 4 CO 31 

TbordaNagy 
29 \Mwt S7tn Skrmc 

gtj/^«?l-3780 

-■*9r- 
■owuRiocxm 
rSJwiUtMa 

.^BCHARO-SALM^AC- 

OBFBt(212) 288.7921 

AHONYUUICK 
Sculpture DrawkiB* 
Through December 22 

BODLEYII • 10B3 MwasOw 

SABOSSEK 
thrM off pdnflnfls 

H. GOLDMAN 
(2121288-2107 

GURUS 
THE NORTH AMERICAN 
INDIAN. Original pnalo- 
gravum. S100-250. 

Mr. PdtaW 212-472-2689 

£L CAROU-AGAUMS 
US 1 8BU-8LV0. BAlMtIW. 
STuam-m nnsnw 

iOtT Urt—CRAFT 5CHOOL i 
INSTRUCTION IN TVC i 
CREATIVE ARTS 

PUfnfK.CEBAMCS.SCSlFTW 
REGISTfit NOW 

VtSTORSWaCOME 

1384 3rd Ava. IE 54840 

SHIRLEY 

LAZARUS TORAN 
White on White Paintings 

Virkfian Gallery 24 W ST 

H A 
through decamber tl 

vym.H.WaWOrtWY 

FA.SI 76 StteeL N.Y.C 

A* 

i&t™. .ndW 
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Opening This We* 

imc CROSTT OR BROADWAY-* wrw» 
*Hw» stsmw Bins Crosby, vttt Rosa. 

ntM hr W1H tun Lott: Urts, jlst St 
*1 Sway. (536*510) Optus To**, 

THE BROWNSVILLE RAID—Tin Mem 
. Bream ConwWi mdodta of 

owh- Fata** D*w Nay Wfrfdi tain 
ptaoe ualli Army Put ft a Teas 
*««»■ P* Bred* to Israel Hides. 

' US* * X* ra orthrtw jt n» um] OMRS May. 

Broadway 

BUBBLING BROW* SUGAR—A   
..WBKB purports fa to a marital Mriary 
■f “■"“■OH* tom ttornfaf tta 
Mate "Mart Itkafate and fonMa." ft# 
dlradlw oaooft "a* black what." 
«»» WrtonwCT “rafloL" Walter Ken 
wrote, luwwr, that fta problem "la 
Mto «tay Jfc, ate or snan Mr 
bleated pawfa** bot "to find Itam." 

.Boetto Leftot WhMl, baud on a 
■ smart by Rosalia LaNoira. Directed 
.far Hobart M. Coopar. AKTA, VS K. 
su a. (a team 

.CALIFORNIA SUrTE—fear playlets to 
HaU Stom comraad wtiti dUtond 
PWPU oGcaprm rftt sam MM of 

. tta Bawrtr Hills Hotel at dtfteraal 
Unas and far tfhMn purpose. Diracf- 

~ab tnr Gone salts. wnu looter Orimes, 
George Grtznrd, Jack WMOIU Barton 
Benia. nuar Knr mount "too 

- nanlne n a whole torn IU brtefctecsx 
Irtad." O'Haill# 330 W. «ft St. (O 

44020) 
-OUCAGO—A mndcai far Bob Fossa, Frta 
M and Mm tower, mvoimn around 

: tta carruptlM of tta Chicago olariaai 
system la fto SB's. Directed ud atom- 
'srapiM to Mi. Fossa, too snj mu 
Gum Vanion and Jam Oitacb. Ohm 

- tomes ailed It "brassy, sassy, raoocta? 
lwt momma)." Writer Karr nofad, 

IPS aiftvefter Too Heavy to test tte 
stendw, toowb story Onatta." 46ft 

Straw Theater, 226 W. 44A Si. (Cl d* 
‘42/11 

A CHORUS LINE—Michael Barnet's MM 
- tty la NmHal about fta Ufa and Hum 

of ilia Broadway SHOW ourer. "Snmraa 
- to bom its economy and Its tana. 

A simple talluw into MO nek my 
..breath away." (Km) StaberL 22S fit 
44to ar. (Cl Mto 

COMEDIANS — Trevor Griffiths* Nto 
■ abont a amop of asefrtaa steno-cp com- 

■ .let win eradoare tram a rngnt school 
• to Mawchwtoi. Ensued. and n an to 
tta Htthoab ctreott. Directed by Mite 

.Metals; wUb Mila O’Shea and Joaa- 
• Han Pirn "The evening Is fall of 
' lanabtor" end “U Is comadr wttta an 
, esthetic, morel and, abova all, polM< 

- cal nurvosa." (Barnes) (Rartomd to' 
. Km to this tssoa.) Musk ton, 239 V. 

4Stb 9. (Cl UQA 
JHE ECCENTRICITIES OF A NIGHTIN- 

GALE—A stay by TMBESSW Williams 
which Is purmmd to to a revision 
of his oarilGr "Senor and Smoke.” 

- whow antral characters ora still than 
with the same Had IMna In lha 
same southern small town lost before 
World War L "This Is a WHO, rich 

- May rail of that compassion and andm 
. standing and that aimpto poefnr of the 
• tafrt xtat is Mr. William at Us shin* 

fan, untie tort.- (Barnes] Directed 
. to1 Edwin Sauna. Betsy Palmer, David 
Wtor, Sbappmd stnxfwfck and Nan Mar- 
tin star. (Reviewed br Karr la Hus 
Issue.) Marasco, 217 W. «ft St. 
(flM» 

EQUUS—Pater Staffer's play about a 
' staMe tar who bUads Ms beloved boms 

and thereafter omterpoet psrctdaliK 
traetaenL Anthony Parldns and RIMI 

- Seymour star. Walter Kin- wrote that 
the may "matos no uaae a mace 
of braaftless dbcorery-" Directed by 
John Outer. Helen Hayes, 2)1 W. 44ft 
JJ. Mag) 

FOR COLORED GIRLS WHO HAVE CON- 
SIDERED SUICJDc/WHEM THE RAIN- 
BOW IS BIUF—Ntniate Stonge's May. 

‘ based on tto author's poetry, about 
«• Mack woman's search Jo. sett. Di- 
rected by Ox Scott, wteh a cart of 
sown. "It Is tto dOMMH, the Intimacy 
and tto reeafcctiy at tta raven Dons 
that math tta Mar so tend bit and 
at pennant.** (Cosowi loath, 222 w. 

• 4S» st ia «w» 
OODSPELL-A musical based on On Gu- 

pat Areormow to st. maiflmr. ”IM 
SNiUe toesmas mutinfanr but “tto 
cwr . . . couM tordr to Mtar.” 
(Edor) Den Sordino scats. Music ana 
Inks far shpton Schwartz; coocaivad 
nd dtoodPd by John AWtoel leoeUk. 
Hymonth. 23s W. 45th 5t (a 0-9156) 

GttSWJE-* mnrtal parody of the Me 
Wfc “Ttora is a cay aaorassNanasa 
to tto show, a deHfaerewy (owd-mouttied 
and facatteas fasManma that some 
win Hod attractive, especially those 
who wwn toaiwpors In the SB's.* 
(Bams) Ronla. VO. W. «5» 5L KJ 
MM) 

CUTS AND DOU£-JB Swerlfna and Ato 
Borrows-s comaoy tosaa on tto sam- 
Mere, hosHare and Sahratton Array m> 
Ion of Demon Rndmv wflh mask 
and Irrlcs to Frank Lonsaar. BlBy WU> 
sm directed an alMMack cast hetoad 
to Nerma Donakbon and Robert Gnu- 
tow -A ramp lately nor look at to 
nM work ... wry and tuny aid 
as aKbanttm and as ontiandim as 

Bw* ■t 53d St. (Cl 7-2992) 
e^ZL-A may to Dora Schery and Amos 

Bon. band on tto letters took ibool 
to lonndir to modem Zmmn. Theodor 
Kart. (Hredad far j RnrtlL starehm 
Paul Hecbt. Palace, 1304 Sway. (PL 
7-2626) 
‘HAVE A DREAM—A dramatic doonnan- 
ter adapted tty Josh GraanSeld from 
D« wrlttais, sneectas and amvemntas 
of Dr. Martin Lnttur IQn Jr. Moras 
Emm Stax*. "An evening ror memory, 
reoannHiOB tod aratUmte," (Barnes) 
Amtossador, 215 W. 49th SL (CO 5- 
1835} 

THE MAGIC SHOW—A show sat to B 
little nlabtdvb fa Passakr IU, center- 
tap around an niostentst emrtainer. 
Walter Kay wrote ttot "tte show h 
tto tend that parents win take cniWm 

' to ... tot they M ter ttair own 
too, really." Joseph Ahaldo stare. Coil. 
121 W. 4BA 9. (48MH2) 

HE AND BESSIE—(Joda HopUns fa An 
reos-to-ricnes-w-regs store or hessw 
Smith. Walter ton- found that ■white 
most of the soons are undo's. B u 
Miss Hopkins who is Hum an stage, 
asnrthn and smUlao and umnutatat*? 
tar own woman.” Concaived by Will 
Holt and Miss Hopktas. Ofredtd by 
Retort aoemraw. Edison, 240 W. 4rth 
9. (PL 7-7164) Closes today. 

MY FAIR LADY—ten Rktardson. Chrto 
ttoo Andreas, Georsa Rora and Rotnrt 
COote in tto DUteannlMreary pradndiart 
of lha Alu Jay Lanwr-Fradartdc Loom 
musical, bason on Geordo neniant 
Rare “Prawafloa." Directed by Jony 
Adler. "So danioglr meiomc am visom- 
ty rid fa tts Bret act ttnf It xanxty 
needs, a second—and so emotwnailf 
bfadtns In Its second Ihot Tto wonder 
why you were mraly dazzled by fto 
first.0 (Kerr) ST. James, 2tf W. 44ft 
St. (OX 56*58) On We«L, Die Stow 
mows fa tto UmMantamw, 205 K. 
46m St. (J0 6SS5S3 

SO MAN'S LAND—Ralph Rhtanteon and 
John GlataM In a now Mar by KaraM 

Mi ftfOTo*.- (ter) ttrtj, 5tt SL 
WMt « Bway. «K«#j cn TOCL, 
tto too* mow to the Mack HtUkser, 
Bway « 5Tfl SUPL MOdfl 

IH6 BOBBER BRlDeSROOM—A fantfal 
tosn n i U. oowU n tamora 
WUty< who ontUtered ff a baton 
fairytale abort a eartiapian tonAL Book 
and iyrfa to Alfred llteyj mmlc com- 
Wto to Robert WiMmao, Directed by 

I Ffattnaw sfarrtn Barry B#tf- 
wfefc. “An fagaMovs nurture «t iware- 
tooind Mk May , . . gtwn ilka 
an tanmanniy invfaorattog rtrtnto fa- 
soma MlssfadnpJ barmrard." (Nanas) 
BilfaMR, 261 H. 47th SL (JU 25MQ 

SAME TIME, NEXT TEAS - Benanf 
Sfatos Broadway debut play about a 
**h (Tad BtttaU) and a woman (Sandy 
Dumb) la.a awaavnar wanownwus 
adafkry tasting fram.Hn fa 1975. 
Directed br Gano Saks. "A neatty fam> 
tteM Staflmaotal omedy flioreaihfy 
onKtanfiow abort gattfap a. taorti 
•wy 4Mu 60 seconds." (Mm AWto 
son, 2SS W. «lh SL (O 53430) 

SHENANDOAH—mi lira Shapman fa a 
tmoJcrt sat within tto teraort ff tto 
AnuftoB am war. Directed bp Pttflp 
Rose, mask ml tarts to Car? Md 
and Potvr I/ML What lha author- 

tta most carnmeuriaca of Saturday 
Eranfai Part cows, ship ft pf baft 
mlttflcmen and tb* madan ton 
praprasslvrty MW to if. and oftar 
it as tto motel ban boms of Mopd." 
(Karr) AMn, 250 W. SU SL (Pt 7- 
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STREAMERS—The concfratai rt Dnfd 
Baba's VtafnaiH Irthw, which is sat 
fa a barrack non aad takas tto taten* 
loddm Hcenas of two mlnuillltk toiuo- 

MZWIS and Macks—To indicate tta smf- 
ton awful pramuret that cut detonate 
a disaster. Directed by Mike HKtafi. 
"Tart as a bowsfrlns, piavocattra as 
fto anfamomahie mretery m pvreanofny 
is always provocative." (Karr) New- 

house, UO W. 6Sn St. <70MM») 
THE THREEPENNY OPERA—Tho Barhdt 

Brecht and Knit Weill modern Crete 
fa a new translation by Ralph Martwhn 
and John Willed. Directed by Richard 
Foremans with HUtte Bonn, C K. 
Alexander, Elizabeth Wilson, Roy Brock-' 
matt, Ellen Greoa. PnaroM by Jonpfi 
Popp's New York Shakeipoora HBttvaL 
Cfive Baines: "The moot Mending 
and original tUng Mr. Pm fas pro- 
duced since ha art v shop if tto 
VMap Baamoit three seasons no.** 
Hklter Kerr; "11*11 Irave you sfadh-ag^ 
rapt tor the satisfaction your aye rtSy 
take fa Mr. FOreminte firm trefas- 
qgertes and tta cwumrr that aw mo- 
mauf nuw Mr. WaJli toll to heard 

from wain." Boaupunt, ISO W. 4Mh 
St (717-«n> 

totar Itareao. T. ScbnUwr Ttotfar 
at Weadartaafa, 12 E. 4ft St. 074-7509) 

ALMA THE GHOST OP SPRING STREET 
-A star bslad on tta tree aanorts 
WraomShg tta trtal wd draft of Ahna 
Santa fa Haw York Oty/wnttan us 
directed to Otoe Rodrtattz. La Mama 
E-T4L, 74A E. -tti SL WWJ7M 

AWES-A raw Brtttsh May by Dirtd Red- 
ni, abort a curate's gwrlasa. Directed 
to Lyme Meadow. Manhattan Ttaater 
Oob, 3Z1 E. 7K St. (4T24MH) Opens 
Wtd. 

Aimwiisnaicr — Jtff WmM's stay 
atant • nan tou rata ftp Bank of 
Mraha. Pmfonned to Tbaahr Grarab. 
St. Mart's Chradw Second An. at Hth 
If. (53346S0) 

BAXJ.YMURPHY—Midael Hevlllt's May, 
art fa warworn fretoaL Directed by 
Rn Rastaa. Mtofatteo Ttoaor Oft, 
30 E 73d SL (47Z4HD) 

BEAUTY HUS « THE BIL BIKE STOW 
—A nck-'nntl nodal wUd> dnh 
toft tta tafinnce fa ora Ifara of tta 
state and screen. Wrtttea by EaUlto 
Crttore, dfaicted far Cbrb Kara. Tlwter 
ter ttb Mw CHY, 113 Ato St (HH- 
san 

THE BLUE HOTEL and THE OPEN BOAT 
—Steetaa Crenel short stories drama, 
find for file state to Arthur ReeL 
Gate, HZ Second AM, (925077) 

BREAD AND ROSE5—Marlssa Gtoffrato 
drama abort fa Uteri cal among In tin 
United states and flwlr druse! as lor 
Maitty. Directed by Jots Ltrdoo. Ttwa- 
ter of the RlwoMo Church, Rhrenldo 
DT. at 130th St (M4-HH) 
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CAFE CROWN—Hy KrafPs atoaWc <. 
dr, which opanad on Broadway in 1M2. 
Directed to Ran And. Jewish Repertory 
Ttaater at EBBBU-B unsown Y. 344 
E. Mtt SL (67*7200) 

CWOS—A work far lha Gilbert, directed 
to Ml Lertxh. Ttaater tor tta Now 
Oty. 113 Jane St (071-3220) Uoo.-Tm. 

JEAN COCTEAU REPERTORY — Shake- 
SPMTWS “Machrth,*' Ionesco's omody 
"Rhfaoceras." shew's "Aadrodra and 
tta Lka." and PWaTi -The Caraiak- 
»-** Boraarte Lm 330 Banov, at 
U 51. (677-0060) 

COMMUNTTY KITCHEN—Atex Foster's 
comadr, dbucted by Franklin Thomas. 
FranWfa Ttamas Uttte Ttaater, 1 W. 
135th St. (231-045) 

CRAB QUADRILLE—A QHHdy by Mma 
Lamb abort a tamale novalisf. Directed 
by Manirt Ltwilte. Women’s luarert 
Canter, 549 W. 52d St. (24M570) Oases 
next Sun. 

A DOLL’S HOUSE—(tears May, directed 
by Andres Castro. West SWo Community 
Repertory Theater, 35Z W. Slit SL (44*- 
3531) 

THE WIZ-An allblack musical version 
of "The wizard of Ox," directed far 
Geoffrey Holder. "Everrlttep Is done 
cxwfWantty ... If iusf ffijosuT taw 
firm mooed beneath It to say wham 
IPs «nm tram: Kansas, Karim, «LG- 
M, ter a Bffltf mstime." (Kan) Ma- 
jestic, 347 W. 44ft Sf. (a torau 

Now Previewing 
MUSIC IS—A raasfcal barad an SM» 

swan's "Twefflto HUti.** Book far 
Gooroo Abbott, music to RWard After, 

■lyrics far Will Hoff, Directed by Art. 
Abbott. St. James, 346 W. -Ufa SL 
(OX 54S5V Previews brain Ttar. 

THE NIGHT OF THE IGUANA—Richard 
Oamberlafav Dorothy McGuire aad Syl- 
via Milas In a revival of tta Tumossw 
ttunaos play. Directed by Joseph 
Harrfy.artte fa tta Square, 1633 Sway. 
(591-080) 

SLY FOX—Goorea C Scoff In a terra 
br Lanv Gelbart, based an Bra JansanTs 
■Yrtpoao." Directed to Arthur Pena. 
BnradbunL US W. 4A St. (a MOT) 
Prevtews tafia Toes. 

Off Broadway 
(Many of tta Wtowteo prado&oni are 

oid^on certain dan of tto weak) 

adtara, who meat In a pub In tauten. 
Directed by Pater HatC^Onredy of 
Me. Pinter bra « 
■ more direct » . . 

Ttaa other mated duoee Is nawd 
by." (Kerr) League, 230 W. 48tit 

SLlQUOti 
OH I CALOITTAI—The eroKc madral de> 
iM to Krarntt Troan, wflh stateka 
far, emcow others. Sera Stapatd, Star- 
men Yfttan and Dan Greenbar. Mask 
to fitter SUtate, Robert Demds ad 

Monro SBtaiwptoa. ttreefed far 
levy. "StiU bm mart tana 
tm rt baa sranltty 
.tii so fir exPrtkncmL" (Baas) Eft* 
son, 343 W. 47lta St. (PL W»64). 

pippm-A mortal abort Ctaiftwowofa 
sm (FWfl). Mask ad lyitos by Sie- 
sta Schwartz; directed and. chonw 
■rratad far Bob Frtsai Hodtarn J. 
OBoway and Michael Rupert bnp fan 
Mod rota. Tta strata *Taktt a 
nafafslly arftnary Uttte show and 
teanbei It Into space. Uds is fantas- 
tic.” (Barnet) BmrtaL 3H tt. «Hi 
Jfc (fib MI3I 

POOR MURDERER — Cadi BtamMI 
Pawl Kotenrs dtaa abort n *tw 
tan Is lAcatCfroted la tta St. Szktab 

I remote far Harrows Dbnrdeft fa St. 
fiatenbm la tm. Dtracted by Hettart 

Borebof. **A strange, dazzling and laW- 
lednal May that zigzags aoraa the 
Stage aad rtoebctj goa Ibe rtfad." 
(lanm) "Left to Rs stayJa tew story. 
It fa-tabind ftn Ptarattas frraatas- 
wry trivial indeed." (Ken) QW Bar- 
rymen. 90 W. -47ft SL (U MOT) 

HORSY t BESS—A Bmlled engagemint 
of the Georsa Gershwin soar* adapted 
frem (be novel and play to Dubose 

-HanrenL tones to Ira GarabMn aad 
Dnbwa HanranL DfrechMf to Jack 

CBriea. "Tta arntt-mMi fa fart 

THE BOYS FROM SYRACUSE Based mi 
Stakespeare’s "A Qoaedy of Emm,1* 
with mode by Rktatd Rodnre, lyrks 
by Loren Hart, hook to George Abbott. 
Equity Library Ttaater, 1D3H SL and 
Rivatsida Dr. (633-2023) 

CANADIAN GOTHIC and AMERICAH 
MODERN—A daeWa-MU far Joasn M. 
Glass abort a young girt growing OP 
In a Canadian prairie tom ud tta 
problems of a mltifie-aotd boarewfto, 
mspadlvelr. Directed to noM Fravd- 
antainei. A new protection to tta Phoe- 
nix Ttaater. Manrammr Manhattan, 221 
E. 71st St. (737-9*11) Oosas today. 

CLASSIC STAGE COMPAHY-fonngrty fta 
CSC tapartory Company, pwranimg. to 
repertory: Shaw's "Heartbreak Hoosc," 
Ortstaptar Martin's rant trautiailim 
of Jdoi fare's "Ttotalh," tta Rear Tort 
prsaloro of Edward Bonn “Bingo 
(Scenes of Money ud Dwdb)," and 
Sente's "Tta Balcony." Abbnr, *M E. 
Ufa SL (*77-4210) 

THE CLUB-A mi ton of an tire soaps 
(sod an tta lotas) tta) might taw 
boon made in an alMnsla bamort dor- 
tog (to period ftom 10*4905. Written 
by Eva Meriam, parfarmed entirely to 
woman. Directed to Tommy Tuna. “As 
water and arch as tto material It 
Is seHridns." (Gosraw) "Too wolto 
forest tto sootal double vision of thd 
occasion and simply admin ttaa ail 
for anarey. Immotfy, and conduct amt 
tacoming." (Kerr) Ordv In Ilia Saaan, 
159 Bfaockar SL (AL 4-SOT) 

DOMINO COURTS and COMMA KCHE 
CAFE—TWo one-act plays by BIU Hanpt- 
mu whkh are rat fa a small tana 
In Oklahoma in tta late 193**. Directed 
by Berate Ketiman. American Plata, 
111 W. 4Mb St. (24*3738) 

DYLAN THOMAS GROWING UP-A rteoro 
envegeroent of Emlvn Wiliams'* ata- 
man show. Ctaisea** Ttaater Four, <24 
W. 35» SL (2454545) dons oast Son. 

THE FAHTASnCKS—Boy mites oht, bPT 
loses tin, hoy r»s mr«—which pre- 
coedinoi are aasmpateed by mow 
mtiomtiaUa times. The Tom Jems-Har- 
vay SdiaiM craatton Is tto hnaesf-nm- 
rtnp stow to American iheatar fa story. 
SoDIvu Street Rntaunti 111 Solllvaa 
Sf. (OR 4400 

LINCOLN—A new play far Sort tariff, 
to wtikk Frits nmr aonrore Abraham 
itocota. Directed far Cul Mfatar. Brook- 
lyn Academy of Mode, 30 Lafmtta 
Asa. (630-4100) doses rate Suu re- 
enem at Tlwter Four an Dec. IS. 

THE REHEARSAL or LOVE'S REWARD— 
Jan Anoutth’s pity about French aristo- 
crats at tta flora of tho Algerian con- 
flict. Directed by Antttooy Sffmac. 
Roosdaboat-Slagg TWO, 30 W. Bfifll SL 
(924-7W0) 

SEXUAL PERVERSITY Iff CHICAGO—A 
play far Dated Mamet (Pirated oo 
tta Mi) by a two-won-oa a park-handi 
Play, “Dock Variations"). "UaMnlm*- 
flash ttbapMs Into tta sanai anttntl- 
aans ud hostilities briefly unrated 
to ran non men, two ywnp anaran 
...Oot oi tta tuabto soma otenaaous- 
te fimny things agora." (Km) Directed 
to Albert Takaaadas. (tarry In, 
31 ConmMtra St. OTMOOT 

A TRIBUTE TO UU LAMONT—Arttnr 
Wdtoey** play about lha erembary of ■ 
fta dob devoted la an oM-flrao mete 
nma. Directed to Marshall W. Mason; 
Wllti tauaan MaoGrath. "Tta avanlnrs 
ante Interest Is fa tta pertemraura ... 
Art tta charadBs aH and as ttar ta> 
■an." (GOSSDW) Circle Rzotrionr com- 
pany, 9* SOKrih Am. S. (924 TWO) 

TUSCALOOSA’S CALLING ME—"A breote- 
hr anprotoflttoos, ttareogHy omrateta 
unfa m»" with "bridt aad itpeitaa 
ami unabashwfly tuneful soorat." (Karr) 
Mosic aad lyrics by Hank Beebe and 
Bttl Beyer, directed and stand to 
James Hamoentdn and Goi Andrian, 
with a cart of tinea. Qatraa WtatsUb 
407 W. 4M SL (54)4314) 

TWaJFTH HICHT—Straluraraiite pfay, 
partorarad to tta Stage company, frusta' 
fas TOM Hall, 13745 Korifaani BtaU 
Hushing. (MI-1 Hi) Closes today. 

2 NY S—A musical cabaret, wtth "nOk 
to item Kander and lyrics by Fred 
B*» five sMrifaalhr aotsy varfonoau. 
to say Dotting of a dranfloss, lauwrtnta 
aMa Pianist . . . This uurtcil potpouret- 
taLn It ware, mma candor aad tenor 
tabs than asr of the aBaboraton* 
fidi-sttria musicals, ff mortmf benfflU- 
fif." (Bunts) CooaivM and directed 
to Jfatt G|mm VUlagp Care, q« 
Bleacher SL (GR S4H0) 

VANITIES—Jade Hafharx *fafafiM ae- 
enmd . . , of' time girts a ttair 
fang rad boner from chwtadgn rt 
Wflh school to sorority (mans ad fla- 
il to testa wady atoroaefang ttak 
SB’s." (bnod "An awwlog I heartily 
recommend.*1 (Ken) Dbecfad toTfar- 
tand WriabL Christa Wstskte, 4B7-W.1 

4USLCM43M 
W0MOI BEHIND BASS-A tonMy to 

TOO Bren, titefrinb OMra. Directed 
to RM Uak. Tract of. Vhittam, 
79 E. 4& SL (7774140) 

Off Off Broadway 
(May rt tto foUmrim leodotMcm are 
gflfaied oofr on reriatn days rt tta woriD 

.THE ADMIRABLE CRICHTON—A- teorracf 
fantasy written far JJM. Barrie, mwtoced 
In London IP UGL Hredad to Grate 
Ataman. Hutem MM, ** W. 3tth- 
SL (740-900) ' 

ALL THE WAY HOKB-Tta MBMTS 
fin of Ufa and fan ftredad to 

DUTCHMAN and THE INDIAN WANTS 
THE BRONX—Tta farmar to LaRoi 
Jones, tto latter to Isreal Horowitz. 
Directed to Lynda Marriott. Galktry. 
161 W. 23d SL (Lf 1-4410} 

FORWDOBI FRUIT—Won BoadcaolTs 
May, adaptad far Goorea Wolf Mir 
aad directed hr Honuu Ttaoras Mar- 
shalL Ho SOnttni Pfaytemo. 17 HL 
24tti St. CMS-39T3) Ooom Ttar. 

GAUGUIN Iff TAHtTI-A MuttMradfa 
marteal band on lira arflstte wr kings 
and fatten. DlrecM by Jean Eftimaa 
and starring Ktafa CComwr. Open Era, 
316 E. Hth St. (534-6363) Opaar Ttar. 

JULIUS CAESAR—A modern varska Of 
Stataspeare's cfatrttv partorand to 
Brottar Jonathan aad lira Evanrman 
Company ef Brooklyn. Unfan Spaa, 725 
Onion SL, fikfyn. 1857-7/53) 

KEROUAC—A ptay to Martin Dotaisaa 
about lira writer Jack Kanaac Dbaaas 
by Kan Fronton. Una Ttaater Onapeor, 
422 W. 42d SL (947-04) 

THE UST- DAYS OF THE WICHITA 
KID!—Carla Josreh Conway's contem- 
porary teree arort fta Ufa and tiaras 
of an odd-ball comic-book auteur. Di- 
rected by Donald WmMd. Thanr 
Ott parte, n E. 35TO SL (244-4270) 

LINE and SHOOTING GALLERY—Two 
ona adore by Israel Horovitg tea first 
caoreriuB on four men and a woman 
saodHra fa line and tee second on 
tto war batmen man and women. Di- 
rected br Carol uson. aim Barnes 
described "Llnr* as a play with "wtr, 
tamor and lanresy,". and "StaoMira Gai- 
farr" as "a and play. Malty data." 
13tn Short Theater, JO W. - 13Ha SL 
(924-97BG) 

LOWER DEPTHS—Maxim Gorky's dark 
drama ot deoanracr and IrestraM 
tapes, auattad and Directed by Mfcftwi 
Mains*. West-Park Presborhrtan Church, 
14S W. 46m Si. (i/7-1671) 

THE MADWOMAN OF OiAlLLOT—Jeep 
GumnAdrs play, pwfararad to lha Gai- 
toy flnm of park Stag*. OU First 
Church, seventh Are. and CanaM SL 
(7844362} 

MAJOR BARBARA — Cam Banwti 
Stan Play, directed by Nmi weaver. 
Mart and Ponfaas Ca, SB W. 39th 
51. (351-2346) 

MANDRAGOLA—A moslcai comadr basad 
a tta play by idccete Machlaw&L 
Whh arte bad Wks by Pat Cook 
and Jot cook. Directed br Dan Hold. 

THE MAH OF DESTINY—Goorea Bernard 
Shaw's alar, directed by Armor Reel. 
Gata, 162 Second Amu at IBtt SL 
(93HDr7) Open today. 

MARAT-SAOE-Petar Whim's state el 
rnamras* and rawfauen, ftroend to 
Ulhh hams and Ori Troops Uranglng 
SUM, m W.3Sfa SL (242-6664) 

THE MEMOIRS OF PONTIUS PILATE—A 
■raw otor by trie Bentley, directed to 
E« Setrafcfaa. Actor's Stalin, 412 W. 
44th SL (PL MRS/) 

THE MERCHANT OF VENICE-Stata- 
spaam't ofay Jn whkh aU tto row 
will bn gland by ran. Gflngs, 3/0 
W. Sway. (SOS-taW) Owns Wtd. 

MXISS-A musical vUbflne to tta OM 
west, b»ad on Bret Hart* shay. 
Directed to Robert Dah-ah. O'Uwtrj. 
915 Second Arc, atasi CUBOOT) 

Of Special Interest 

Here Comes the Sun Up for Grabs 
Urn nrajor eNMhfc of tba moment at Ora 

Hayden Planetarium is its recently opened 
Hal] of the Son. An entire wing on rim sec- 
ond Soot few been outfitted with a body of 
equipment to ten ns more about the nature 
of the stta: a lighted model of the sun. 
ripda telling comparative tones on planets 
in the aolai system, a iaset beam tracing the 
scaled distance from the sun to the earth, 
and even a glass model of a raindrop 
through which a rainbow may be observed. 
The "Facts of the Sun," nttcb are outlined 

-in a Planetarium brochure introducing the 
new hall, read nearly like a long Hatini 
poem: 'The aun is as big as a million 
earths./The sun is an average star./Sun- 
*£tie powers the wind./Coal is frozen sun- 
shine./A tree is a sunshine trsp./Ail of us 
an solar-powered." (See Art) 

On Thursday, the Metropolitan Museum 
will open what promises to he a dazzling 
new exhibition entitled "The Glory of Rus- 
sian Costume," which includes more than 
100 ensembles and accessories on loan from 
museums in the Soviet Union. The locos will 
be on clothes of three groups of Russians 
during the 18th and 19th centuries: regional 
peasant dress, with Ua frequent use of red 
to symbolize the concepts of beauty 
good; the lavish garment! of the efe-re of 
landowner*, craftsmen, merchants and. 
manufacturers; and the elegant attire of the. 
Romanov dynasty and the aristocracy, in- 
cluding six garments of Peter the Great and 
the wedding dress of Catherine the Great. 
(See Art) 

Today, from noon until 6, the Metropoli- 
tan Opera House will be ibe scene of e 
colorful bazaar aimed at reducing the Mefte 
annual deficit The goods on sale are all of 
the trappings of opera—records, programs, 
memorabilia, boohs, photos, posters—-donat- 
ed by members of the company (who will be 
around to sign various hems). The parterre 
level will be the scene or a silent auetton, 
where choicer objects will go to the most 
generous Udder: a three-sheet poster from 
the farewell performance at the old (mere 
house, the flute employed In the premiere of 
Ravel’s “Dapbnis et Cblner* end other one- 
of-a-Idnds. A raffle will be going on 
throughout, for those who hope to win « 
two-week trip to Greece or opening-day 
tickets tor the New York Meta 1977 basebwn 
season. (See Miscellany) 

Puppets at Pratt 

. The New York Weekly Journal advertised, 
OB Feb. 11, 1738, a "New Pantomime Enter- 
tainment in Grotesque Character," which 
was one of the earliest notion of a puppet 
entertainment here. The Pratt/Phoenix 
School of Design has just opened a show 
which takes off from that 18th-century 
event and goes on to iHnstrata the-heritage ' 
and historical evolution of puppetry in 'New 
York. More than 100 puppets, ranging in 
size from five Inches to 10 feet, are on dis- 
ptay. Also, videotape showings of America's 
foremost puppeteers animat* the exhibition. 
(See Miscellany) 

UiUeu otherwise noted, thscritkoljudgmmtt* In this Guide reflect th* published views of rimes critics 

Mar staff*’* ofay, ftradu By Frink 
Conte. )y Morcar SL (125firt 

SPANISH THEATER REPERTORY COM- 
PANY—In lOPoilury: Garda Lorca's 

, "Don PgrUrapUn" and "Den Rasta," 
fmc Ctaaws "O-K.” and *x» Man- 
na FUktdod." Gianracor Aits, U* E. 
27ft SL (OT4BW 

A TOUCH OF THE POET—Eogapp 0*- 
NoWs last uauifafa pfay, act fa Aodnei 
Jackson's America. Dirocted to Ton 
CMfloflr. Irish REM Ttaater. SS3 H. 
Site SL (75/4311) doses next Son. 

WARBECK and A FLEA IN HER EAA- 
Ttra tint Is Louis PMIRjs pfay.'dlnctad 
to MMiatl Ltssac; lha aacond it Ftr- 
dwu*s tact, directed to Krtkor bb- 
mian. Cofannadar Ttaater Lab, 42S 
Ufarafta SL (S734222I 

THE WELL—A ttaater pfaca fastna Japa- 
IHM and w>stare ItiaMrfcai tedukoss. 
Written far Stramar RHfar, orift music 
by Mitfao Kitanm. Utttg dwrdt 
Around tta arm, 11 E. 39th st (OT- 
7134) 

WEST OF GALWAY—Lady Amnrta> Greao- 
nrs coandy rat In rural Ireland rt 
tta tom «f tta crater. Mastarworfcs 
laboratory Ttaater, Spancar Manorial 
(torch. Remsan and CUidBn fa. Bfefn.. 
Hots. (491-430) 

Tristate 

THE MOUSETRAP—AnAra CtetsfU’s pfay, 
presented to AATC Ttaater Co. HOMI 
Sutton, 330 E. SMh ». (405-1431) CMOS 
ad San. 

NO EXIT—Sartre's raoct, dbaeted to RK* 
tonck. Rural PUrboora. 219 Stand 
AvtartldtliSL (GRS4M/J 

WQ, A DREAM PLAY ABOUT THE COLD 
WAR—Stare Kiadnun's pay about poo- 
pfa tnrarad fa an ofanonlary sdraol 
basoaurt dating an air raid dim fa 
lVSk uiracad to Damy Partrtdo^ Sf. 
Oomoof^, 423 W. 46ift SL 1244-7277) 

HOT JUST ANOTHER LOVE—Rotor) Rolf 
Randall's study - rt Uomoraroal tow. 
Directed to Edmond ft. Trust ISA 
smst pfaytnosa. MS w. Ufa SL m*- 
SOJ) 

ORPHEUS DESCENDING—Ntaaasraa Wri- 
Dants's Play, directed to Ariteor Rod. 
Drama Gomraitfat tapratray at Gala, 
142 Snood Avfa, rt 1U> SL (92*4377) 
Closas out San. 

OUR NEW YORK-Statdras abort tta 
trials aad tatatanoos of Htawnia fa 
Nora York Otar, wrtitat by Estrella 
Arrag. Stapod by AUx Ftrra. in SHUIsft. 
"Tlray are crudely conatrad, awkmnfly 
pwfonmd, and both ttrtr humor and 
tirtr liuflonwioo are bread tad fataH- 
Jf^’fEdfr) INTAR, 501 W. 53d SL 
(204370) 

PEOPLE'S THEATER ENSEMBLE. Trett. 
nl rt tear pkm to fanal Kormitz: 
"Tto Iwflta Btenfs lira Bronx," “tPs 
caifad 8* Sugarphaa." "Monday* 
Rats." Directed to Dan Ditsia. lin 

■Strert PteJtaonsn, MS W. Util SL (242- 
3900) 

THE PICTURE OF DURIAN CRAY—Osar 
Wlldfs play, directed by Robert Star- 
Ifag. Hattmat Aits, 25 E- 4» SL (474- 

9710} 
SHE PROMISE—A revival of Ataksra Ar- 

bmraPa ofay totting radfe a psyttaologl- 
cal trianaia. Directed to Andrew Loncfca. 
Uttfa Ttaater rat Wvst TwvWyJixJtj 
Stool, UD W. 26th 9. (47B9H9J 

RICHARD PLARTAGEffET—A vtrUoo of 
Stataspaare*s "Hnrr VL Part 3 • and 
"JUdard Hi." Directed to Krlstta Uofe- 
Uar. Working Ttaater. 34? HL 12th 
SL (924-MOO) 

THE RISE OF DAVID LEyiRSKY-A ntar 
basH on -Abrahaai Crtn*s novrt, 
dranuttzsd to Isateb Staffer, wta ibo 
directs, “A staartow cbamfaaly wUMona 
areeudlan. . .Tta sgoas are mgmy 
Uoysbio. . . 7ta cast fa adnlobfa," 
(StraoanU Conhal SynaaOMto 123 E. 
Alfa SL (PL TWO) 

THE RIVALS—Rkhanj Brtnster Staritfrafs 
IBtM itwy coraedy of aittiaton ktentt- 
ly, fttected to Rgtari Mass, nararrtga 
Horbnns, Danas Ttaater fa tta Prat. 
(499-1440) 

SAKORNET POINT—Qnaaiad aad direct- 
ed to Sealdtaa Gray aad RTratatb La- 
Caopfa, pranrhd by Tta taftrmmra 
Groan. PBrioraiiw Garasfa 33 Wtastar 
st o«wsi) 

THE SCHOOL FOR WlVES-AWterrt 
louurtk ceaoady, directed to Martial! 
Brt»r. HimalaiT. US W. XU.St, UU 
24240) 

EL SI DE LAS ttUUS—(jndra. Frtta- 
Btfs lags oiay which attacks tta os, 
loon rt fto HIM. Dlntiid to Lor 
Cmms. Niradro Ttoatro, 507 fiat too. 
S. (03-9430) doaes ant So. 

SCRAMBLED FEET—A mrtdff NWa » 
JabB Dtttar ad faflryr Kfiddow, sfatod 

to Hr. Driwr. SMiWwifa 931 Hrtf 

SIAC" A ploy hr DavU Kvw, directed 
to taa Mteter. federal Ttaater GtHoc- 
ttva, 15 W. )«tt 5L (7S7-4MU 

SOHO REPERTORY — in rapariorw 
“DraartO basad oa fta Bm Sskrt 
wrt, wd writita aoi dlredral by J*rt 
Bwrttacto Sbakassurete "Hit Mar- 
tian.* af VM|«"4 “BttcR Cooody," 

AUTUMN GARDEK-A.mM rt Ultfan 
Hottnan'j 1951 rartoMta-raa—1 play. 
Directed to Anita Brcrnn. "An ortra- 
arttanrtiy aonnaltva oter—tertfananad, 
tea, and touddap wtaa II Is bataa 
taufkasL** (Karr) Long IKtarL Hera 
Haven, Claras FT!. 

SUICIDE IN B-FLAT aad tVAPWV-Tta 
praatiare rt Sara StewnTa flay abort 
a mniposot who blew Ms brains art 
team a ono bovghf Us msk; ft* 
reefed to Walt JOML "What reattas 
to fa Mtitar Infamwly lyric nor n- 
wardlMly mtaL" (Ken) In reoartery 
wHb Ctattnte ofay, directed to Ron 
Deafatt- Tate Raaoriny, How Hava. 

UOOBU DANCE CUtOSlP—BfMtt Qan- 
raanffy Wteoe, V. 181st SL aad Unfw 
sto AvOu Bx. OS7-7300) Uwr^ata 
TOT; itert toe. 2OT. 

PHOEBE NEVILLE DANCE COMPANY—A 
man indaOna mw vmts to Hav- 
Oh. roar* 339 Breoara SL (431-75K) 
WAL 8; next Son. X 

NEW YORK CITY BALLET—"Tta Nos- 
tractor." Xmv York state Ttaater, Ua. 
eoln Canter. (TR 7-4M) Today, 2 ano 
fc Toos^Tftor* d; Frt. ■; Safe, 2 and 

PHILIPPINE FOLK ARTS DANCB 
TROUPE—“HaVtaBtaan: Variations fa 
Phillrarino Dam and FaftlotL" Alka 
TUly HalL Uncola Center. (XO-UII) 
MOIL, S. 

AMN SAHL aad DAVID VARNEY—-Mem 
CtamlashaB Dance Stadia, 55 Baflnm 
SL (43*4279)) Frl-Sah. 9. 

SATORU SHIMAZANI AND* DANCERS^ 
Japan Koosa, 333 E. 47th St (912-2] TV) 

•M01V, 1. 
THE SFIRTT OF 0 EH IS HAWK—A yraana 

staged to Kfaraa Plfska aad performed 
to fta Joyce Trister Danseamoar. trac 
taa Hie legendary traditions of Raft 
Sf. Danis and Tod Sbawa. Boanditart. 
333 W. 23d SI. OTHWO) TtaL-FrL, 
to Sat, 2 and to next Stan. 3 and 

Y60 AND THE LADIES: A TRIBUTE 
TO THE BLACK HOMAN IN DANCE 
AND POETRY—A aroeram of worts 
to Jota Parts, Savaoea htarfoM 
Yraffe Hawktas and Jody Dewing. 
WtaPtaH** “Erarr Mo«w*s CWM.” 
a dtwf for bnaff and Drum Hum, 
fa akmi worth tto Pries of admission. 
Bflop, 209 W. 49111 St (35*4344) Toifay 
MOIL, S. 

MEL WONG—A dona and vtnraLafts 
plica. Aaorkn Ttaater Ub. 219 W. 
19th 51 (9240077) ThaMart Son. 

pilms 

AFRICAN FE5TIVAL—featerfsp OModn 
Md Hfa African Dtmre, Dnmm 
“* »«£?-Union Forum. Third 
Am. rt 7lh SL (2544300) Fit. I. 

ALVIN A [LEY DANCE THEATER—Pre- 
nfares ttfa week are "Hobo Saufan," 
a solo for Dndlvy Williams to Georev 
Faison, and . Donald MdCartete "Blood 
Mertorfas," a folfeMapany work rat 
tea score by Howard Roberts, fracing 
fto route rt. lha black nun from 
fte RIM 19 ta> Mississippi fa tto Har- 
fam nmr. Today, z. "Three Buck 
raw," "Portraff rt BUIfa," "ftetts," 
"RavofafloBS." Today, I: "Garalfa," 
"Portrait of BUlle." "Tta Raid rt tta 
Ptoabo Snow," "Caravan." Ttas^MML, 
•: “P* lArt ocamtaw." “Jownnr," 
"Hobo Sapfaa" (smnfare), "Gaatita** 
"Myth," “Wow Creature.” Ttar, to 
"Blues Suite," "Blood Memories" (pin. 
mtera), "Rmtattan." Frt, I: "Tto 
Lark Aseendlnc." “Facats," -Kata Sopl- 
on." "Garatte," "Mvft," "MlvM Crea- 
ture." SaL. 3i “Blood Momortev" 
"Rainbow ’Round My StemMor," “ftow- 
lalteas." Sat* 0: “Blira* Srtfa," "Cry," 
"Rafabow 'Round My Staufabr," "Rm- 
Wfa^- CHy Qatar, 131 VL 55ft 5L 
WWawl 

JEBRY AMES TAP DANCE COMPANY— 
Marynoaot Manhattan, 22) E_ 7Ut 9. 
043^949) TbarrSat, to nut Smt, 2. 

MARY ANTHONY DANCE STUOK5-”Rnt- 
afssHiQt Taposhy," staoad aad dnrao- 
araptod for Cwndohn In, with music 
and randy. 734 tnr. (OR 44191) 
Today, 3; 5aL, 7OT. 

BALLET HlSPARICD OF NEW YORK—Tha 
flvthr nona coapany will be loan fa 
tta arentere af TIM Ramirez's "Por- 
trait of Carman," Ansa Sototows 
"Caorittos,11 pfas Hteppac and CraMt 
dances. Henry Street Setttamat, 444 
Grand SL (5SH52S) Today, 3. 

BALLET HAG ORAL FESTIVALS DE ES* 
PAHA — Tta ttuwraaMM natfaul 
dance oomany of Smle, aaUra Its 
New York debut, will smart a reewfory 
ot IS works, tadoftn a new "Ttao*- 
Conwrad KaL- with scone r and on- 
tanas based on Original Picasso nutans, 
fans denial and folk danras rt Spain. 
Fall Fonna, Madfaan Soaare Garden, 
ElgMh AWL at 33d S. Today, 2 ud 

LES BALLETS TRDCADERD DE MONTE 
CARLO —"Swan Lake," "Tta Ortop 
Swan," "Srafan Waters,” -Go far 
Bareceo,’1 "Us Blctas.11 IneUyw 
Academy rt UUsle, 3d Lafontte Ara, 
(43441 DO) Ttar, 7OT) FrIXfat. to 
8W Simp l 

JOAN BERNSTEUL—A lOraer tanear wHb 
Ita Hnmrihrir Welrtmin tanioany will 
smart a* lecforwdonaatintian a tto 
faster rt taUit. Ttmpfa Israel Sister- 
hood, 112 E. 7Sft SI. MOOL, I2OT, 

BIG APPLE DANCE THEATER—Oil Aopfa 
Ttaater, a Efafab AWL Today, 2j Fri^ 
SaL, 7OT. 

CHIANS CHING DANCE COMPANY— 
Ttaater rt tto Riverside Qaitfe, Rher- 
slde Dr. it WDa SL 06*2929) Ttar^ 
FrLf I; SSL. 2 and to mat SOL, 

CONSTRUCTION COMPANY—NtaL-Ttar^ 
9i Carter Frank, Lastte- Lartmon, Ptatsy 
Parker, Trttu fievneteu. Satunt San, 
9s Ridtard Ttareg fa a fence sate. 
Dan Strata, 542 IbCfeMb PL (475- 
9944) 

RTTHA DEVI—TradIHoMt lodtu Stoat. 
Mon* I: Brook, 4B WL 17ft SL Sat. 
2OT; Cmaete tadtai Itett. (9feMP7) 

0BORAH JOWITT and ELINA MOONEY 
—Aauricw Ttaater Ufa, 219 W. fftk 
SL (92WS7) Today, B. 

SOPHIE MASLOV DANCE GOMPAMY- 
nvatslfe Theater, 1J0& SL Hi fitw 
side Dr. 0444929) Today. 2- 

Opening This Week 

BOUND FOR GLORY-A fltm fend an 
Woody Grtfate's aateMnnpby. Directed 
to Harold Ashtoi with David Carrodfae, 
Honor On, Melinda Dll fan (PG) Can- 

asL TUnf An. and SBtt SL (3SM443) 
opens today. 

SILVER STREAK—An advenfara filet, art 
-aboard a luxorr train tafneon. Las An- 
■etes and OUkaao, taunt a nAUstitr 
who eats favofnd vrfft » team of rackai- 
aen, Diraded by Arthur Miter; Gene 
Wilder stare. (PG) Rational Bear aad 
44ft St (869-9950); Lovwy Tower East, 
Third An. at Md SL UWnii Twfa 
Sooft, HldEsvUta, (J. (SU 43X2400); 
Tcfaloo. Peruoas. IU. (291 487-79091; 
fera Mtataridofa NJL 1201 4M-O0H) 
Own* ■w, 

- Special Series 

AMERICAN AST AND ARTTSTS—GrtMffn- 
heha Mown, FUft An. rt lift SL 
(Throort Jia. 1«) srt.-SoN 2. Free. 

ANTHOLOGY FILM ARCHIVES — Films 
Inn tta celtecfioa. « Vtoesfar fa. CW- 
nn 

FREQ ASTAME FBTTVAL — atostSHs- 
from 1935 fbrowb 19351 Regency, 47ft 
SL and Bway (7a«7C0) TraJay-raDd Son. 

COLLECTIVE FOE LIVING CJHEMA—b»- 
diaiadirt tllin work indniBne MOUUM- 
dia and aortormanra everts. 52 White 
SL Frivfen. (925-2111) 

FILM FORUM—FOOT films rt Medea to 
Oft* Strand. 15 Vtadaai SL Tton^BCrt 
SucuTOT. 

CARY GRANT—-tha telddh nan, TM*- 
1H4. Canmfa Hall Ohmaa, SwwA 
An. aad S7tt SL (757-2131) Wpd. 
Thrauali JaaOT. 

KATHARINE HEFBORN—Tteelw flknt, 
Ond anwna, 34 w. 13tt St. (2S54.90) 
Thraota Doc. 21. 

JA2Z FILM FESTIVAL—Now Yfat Jnz 
Musoun, 234 W. 54ft SL 1765-2150) 
fas, 730.. 

NEW AMERICAN FILMMAKERS SERIES 
—fllou to Qereafi, Sokrat. Toms. 
Whflnoy Masaort, Mad. Arc. at 75ft 
St. TaUMmxt SUL, 12. 1OT. 3, 4OT 
Md Tuts, owe., -5.V5 and t 

SEA CLASSUS—AMOII 
1 winter tettet id 

RollramHL foreign and marJHree dsco* 
■Motiary Illnu. Sooft Slrert Swwari Mm- 
raws, IBS Jala SL WML, SOT and to 

Today 

M Music 

M 
BOX OFFICES FOR MAJOR BALLS 

(212) 
ALICE TUU.Y HALL 24M711 
BKLYN ACADEMY OF MUSIC «344190 
CARNEGIE HAU. 20-709 
METROPOLITAN MUSEUM OTS51Z 
4*|TR0P0UTAN OPERA SOM* 
NEW YORK STATE THEATER «77-47Z7 

 Opera, 

BUTTY ALLEN -Hararaopnao. Bran* 
Uxmtonttrotteee, Gnu MaerefW u* 
tawy. u. fare, ood W. ltist SL. Bx. 

« "SUCANWsniRY LBSON-Wa 
fflebart Scfactala aad 13 artetea In 

a —heHNwr wg—i canbra- 
OOto m SL Y, 139S Ux. SUTM 

BACH'S "MAGNIFICAT*—With cW Ktf 
Hfaisa; jack H. Otminft ctotnsas- 
br and orauisL Sto BuftofaMawta 
Park rare, and MU SL At 4. 

KWJUaiJEE AND ARDNDWn 
MULUOC-lPtoaj. oata. mm AM Saw 
Grata tebta Itedsra CsUd. 441 H. 

ana SL At x 
IRWIN BAZELON AND CLAIRE POUN- 

BTOfiX ARTS ENSEMBLE - AND TIE 
WEST SIDE MAORtGAUSTS—Often (A 
fnrrvai tor SL e* .reiea, emtera). 
Vta Corttenrt Matffoft Wftfai 
Bway, At 1 and x 

BROOKLYN PHIUIARMONIA — AU-Badl 
Uranaoawn uocam Nos. M). utu 

ferta Rata, firtv 
Cwart Tirade, vfonaj SCON Mfctran. 
Waiter Trameter, vfates} BrooHya Bon 
Qnrrt. Bnafan Acadoar of Music, 
30 Lafantit Amu Stem At 2. 

CATHEDRAL SINGERS—Tlfateaa esnfo- 
fae for sofa nice, vteUn and crarmoo. 
*Wwv Wateanora. dirodor. Cathedral 
of SL fata the Dteua, Aratfanten An. 
aad H2m SI. At 2OT. 

CHAMBER IHUflC SOOETY OF UKCOLN 
CENTER-tacft (Trio SOMta), Baitofc 
ISunate Ho. 2), Schubert (Octet Id F, 

p. a03). Alice Tutor flail, Liocsln Cra- 
ter. U 5. 

EVENINGS WITH JOHANN S. BACH— 
Maartflcat, BWV. 243. Wlft cMr aad 
taUM Frenendc Grunts, ctaumasa- 
aad or»anisf. Holy Trtaltv Laftmn 
Church, Urtrai part W. and 45ft SL 
At to 

FESTIVAL OF ENSEMBLES—Qaeana CoL 
Hn, ROTng Kacttal HaU. L.LE. aad 
taw Brito, Huslunp. At to 

LARRY GUY—darltaL Bathfe Brrtaas, 
Ri^^Preobrtedan 

Qnrcfa 124 Hoary SU Bttye. HrtgUk 
OT |a 

JUDITH AND (EOT HAROO^K—Ora 
•roan*. SL Thom** Ctrach, Flfft Aa*. 
«d 53d S. Al 5:15. (Ctoni Ere^ra 
leant aracodurtto) 

6W W£ttVSBC-Jfaw gate. KttdMW 
414 BtaOM SL JU TJL 

PERFORMERS' EMKMLE — Manat. 

2$!; £5^ "wTtot HU- 

POMEWUM, MUSICES—Wtt Ainmfer 
Hutlr. Jractor. AftJBMete Drtom. 
Corai1 ttrtrtl Cbarcto But s. tat 
wnya At x 

ROMAN ROMAHOV—Rgufan «■» com 

Reoti! SSaJL At 2OT. 

MARSAKT SUWCR-flara. Bron Mu- 
sernn, IS1 Graad ipnamna. At to Free. . 

SYMPHONY OF THE NEW WORLD— 
FTOkoare (Vkrtn Ctacorfo No. a. cute- 

(page W. Tctalkntar 
gtaftjjtaa. Enmtlee,ondaChn 
Brtt fefafem, VMfa. fimNtfa HaU. 
OT 3. 

Tuesday 

CHAMBBt MUaCSOOETY OF UNOUI 
CEHtER—5are* as Today* hut rt 7OT. 

STEVEN COLE—Tonor. federal HaU Nl* 
£5T *£wW* m ua Broad Sta 

Al 5OT. R9to 
ELIZABETHAN ENTERPRISE -Dufay, Ma- 

diaut, saotachaf* Solum*. CBncafa 
Racflit HalL At S. 

MUSIC WITH LORIN HOLLAND6H-WBB 
Aate Wfad ROTfaL Bjrttartto fertog 
Moan, tsd st r, ins ux, A*to AT 
to 

HEW YORK PHI LHARMOfi IC—StvjdatD- 
vfdi (Synch. Ifo. VO, SOaV5mg» 
(Syragb. Ho. 3). Uoard BarnsteU, a»> 
doctor; Tana Ktatet noriiio; bar 

• Barton, was. Awry Ffatar HalL Lto* 
cola Cutter. At 7:3ft. ' 

1EAM1C OtdttEUE ad HARVEY Mto 
GETT—Srama ud phw. CttorcB rt 
fta ncaiaanaai Mad. Ait ana JSfa 

__ SLN12JI 
PHILADELPHIA ORCHESTRA MBlrtflfa. 

no. Bam Oreoanty, coreaeter?. EP> 
felf Sratfo, duo. CeraepterHaU. Af. 
to >= 

RESORABCE—OHBMC gnsMUh. Wft 
Mricfa Spraoor, flatej Marine Neman, 
CKW. noyiM. PretaM, .Vwre, Wvortwra. 
otui end. Center, M &, 33 W. 4M 

5c. At to .  

Wednesday 7 
BOSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA—Han- 

drt (MeesiaU. Cotfa Davis, umductar; 
tenan Danony Wyrnr, FwraiMa ftorear, 
HaU ftraraiicta John Shtrtai Qrttt. 
xDfanb; Tuomraod .fefiWM Chores* 
John Olfvar, rtnaor. Carnegie Uati. 
At 7- 

GUARKER1 QUARTET A FRIENDS—fiBB 
Mias -LaviMc danbM-basx Harold 
Wrfgtft dartoot; KandrtJ Betts, boriu 

Loren GUcxmaib bassaora.«faart (Qaar-i 
tat In G, K. *7), Wolf (tfolten Sere- 
aadet, smvtnfty (Cbwartno tor Soma 
QnarioQ, Schubert (Octet fa F for 
Strings Ud Winds). AUTO Tuttr-HaU, 
Uaeata Center. At to . 

LOS lilDIOS TABAJARAS-Dup SOftazs. 
Tom halt intertedos.- At 5:45. - - ■ - 

JUILLiAAD SCHOOL STUDENT CONCERT 
—Alice Tuiir HaU, Uacutt Canter. At 
to 

NEW AMSTERDAM SINGERS — Lassos, 
SdBttv Sawn, Brtams. Ctera Lena* 
strath, director. SL MldriaTs OmCh, 
Aaatenteni AM. and 99ttr SL At to 

ST. THOMAS CHURCH BOYS' CHOIR— 
Britten (Cwmony' of. Carols). Ruth 
Haarl, tone to Itaraas Owrefa FWb 

AM. and Srt SL At 12:10. 

fododess Jrt Aaftaaj. Yfc Dirt 
Oxnto Kay, Harb HaU, Ed Rota? 
gsert: Marino Saltlvei. riu^c 

SiJg* t**** W. *; 

GEREBEKrONQNt—A 
wtatenfaboBiincaddiBlcrt'i'^i^ 
wrttoy CUft, "5 

'"f, 
ta--V Vrf-J'V 

ff -••»*’-***' 

■* 

.-■-1 

i® &*. _ 

ART. BLAKET JR.*S  
Today: SODOM'S, )M9 CaAfe£ 

- SJ. MOIL: 120-MtatiON-Juto^ 
WARREN CHUSSON TWa i- rLi 

Owric wayng, sate; 
• Uttfar: bass.' GaoN- 'f ' 

waiter Hqim Jr^vOTa.- 
nrt, nip Fmt AVL Tfaraaet,. i v y „ — 
Swire.« Seventh Avto T^T fa*# 1V, 

DUKE CLEUUH5 TftlO^ta^^ rS**'* - 
ZltfSewntti Aw. ** 

-Ato COfW-HIS:WEJtt)i^S',::^ ... 
THAT xwr-woa, rt ^ t* 

AM. itfilst SL TedatT^”-^*^ 
LARKY CORYELL AND' 

LOR—One rt tto «sSn^rt%«E Bti 

■ at Bsrsas®»2as 

Sl“«ftfcESt“ 
DAKDANELLE—A *Mnbd-anil ftraVff ~ 

a.touch ol lot 
and tefa rt Art.TWoraifa'.faTh 
Bar None, 147 E. 3W 

CHARLES DAVIS 
r7 Groan* ST. Today. 

*. — 

rt ism 

r.n ff *** 

i. sSf ^ 
to 

ija* 

JWTO 

rvwi 

ah- 

4: 1 
IBM- 
,.,t rtf vS*~- 

1P£„5.S *' ,f £JfL 

rV* 

tUI. 

C 8**®"**' 

LOU DONALD5QH TWO—Aii 
ahraut eon a teanfag fa' 
Lonnie Smtih, oro*n_ Start . n 
hdiOB SU fiktra. Tri^nexrsra. 

ROATTHG JAM SI 
4i B. Mih sr. Maa^Sal. 

CHUCK FOUK-A faaifet taa' 
raotinia, movag te-)briooy-| 
then to swing and minipn ..   
it iff aoradjoft tetaratrai ») * Juts'Ll 
    poranr. wotory, 21 UnteeiBv R>N 
ran. afiaroaoRfi. -* 

Thursday 

TVES^-At «z -Esdanotife," SrttorinL 
Tooranvew, AraoaU, (foil lea. Conductor, 

W3L—At tt "Aidrt" Anonu Twraaob, 
McCnctaq, QrtUcto Hines. Qanfactor, 
Katto 

THUR—AT 7: -Mo NMMertiHUG." State, 
loon, Brearata Steward Macardr. Kte- 
prt. Gondncterr Ehrlfato- 

FRU—At Is Sam at MOP. 

SAT^rM 7i Sm 

BOSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA-ferti 
awed. 

COMPOSER* FORQM—WBfe PW» Off 
n» ad Jot HMtean. WBAl few Music 

Store, MV fc. fed rt. At BOT, 

HUGO GOLDBUWEIG—PUeO. IfaHtee 
Momir BUttauco. 21 E. Ato 
At 7. FTOe. 

NEW REPERTORY ENSEMBLE OF NEW 
YORK—fortrita Ota Towr, tfna.. 
Oueras Col fate, faaataw Redtei urf, 
noma BTvto and UE, FtesUoi. At 

BOT. 
NEW YORK PNlUtARMamO&Bg as 

iwtaburrtBOT 
ALEXANDER SCHHEtDEft-VMbl. Wlft 

HWiar Trangter, vwtei Latere Paraas, 
celw; Statanfa .Breata pfoao. Harfe, 
Scfonanw sratm. 92d st. t, 4»S 
in, dxa. At to 

DAVID WEADON-Organ. St Itant 
GUvtfa Rffir Awto and S3d SL At «2:lAi 

Friday 

SAT—AT I: "Die Zuherflflfo." Vrtartto 
Shrato Bonnes, Grannq, Maconhr. Ceo- 
dactor, <*—r— 

MabwaWan Opera Hmsa, Uaeata Cota 

OflRT 

AMATO OPTRA ItmttnPo "larfwr rt Sto 
vUta- loday, 2OT; SaL, TOT 

BEL CANTO OPSIA-NoredVB "Mn 
■tar." Tooay, 3; SaL. 7OT 

BROOKLYN LYRIC OPERA-Skam1 -Mi 
Rate, maos." wood Shepherd Ctarifa 
Fmth AM. aad 74ft sL, BUn. today, 

Am ' 
UGtfr OPBtA OF MANHATTAN -Irtteifa 

"tta Merry WMow." Eetiada tt*. 
kodta 334 £. 74n S. Today, 4s Woo, 
ttaNMt WiraWW, lOTi fet« 4 

*SnJSSFJSSiSL *»» WUXVM 
PLAYERS—"loiantta." B’dal jatirem 
omm. unto, 2/9 tiL B9th SL Today, 

REGINA OPERA THEATER _ FtocdnTs 
"U ■nranrn." Regina Halt, Iwemn 
Aaa. and 4Sft SU Mira. Today. 4. 

OPERA ENSEMBLE OF NEW YORK-Mo> 
JWTO "Don bKwaaL" Hotel Antonia. 
1st ft. Amy aad MA SL Sat. 7OT 

STUYVESAHT OPERA—VenlPj "fllrtfo.- 

faSrt.JOT* ^ 310 & « 
VILLAGE LIGHT OPERA SROUfi-GHtart 

terttaUrtto* “titepia, ud." Fution 
• Ttatar. 90 W. 27ft SL 

looar, 3i ML, RtUfeL, *• 

BEAUX ARTS TWO - Schubert, Bretm. 
Itotapauian Maaaaak At to 

WILLIAM HOOKER — Pmwdon. (ten 
■otic. Kitcnao.484 Broom a*. At SOT 

CALVIN HAMPTON—Organ. Dandle, lira- 
Men. Utvaiy ErtHopa] uanfa Part 
Am. SL od 2tst SL At mUafahL Free, 

nmr JAHOUA—piano, gate, Beeftom.' 
Banak, otinn. Oraagfa mcttal HalL 

Arto 
MITCHELL KORN ENSEMBLE — New 

moK^BtaiHiam cutoy, I3t ftfaoi 

LlLY NEHMAN—VocafeL. Nm York Pub. 
lie Library, Umttfo Canter. A) 4. 

NEW- YORK CHORAL SOCIETY Manit 
. (Grant Man fa C Minor), Pucdrt 

Wte*ra Di Uona). ifotart ifaC nfar. 
rtredarj June Aafenm HU da Harris, 
taCBMi laynr, Samvel Ramey, aotoafa 
C*rnaofo HalL Alto 

NEW YORK PHILHARMONIC Tm ar 
1tato,Brtrt2. 

WALTER PROin Plop. JUFfiNOL . 
Maanai CoHne « tonic, W E. 74ft 

S& At «p 
TARACK CHAMBER BI^MBL£-H«- 
•- art1* tnaemyl Grout" Brooktra 

££%&£“*'-* 
RMBET WHITEr-Traoto. JBfe. tart 
feateta BarpsHtem; Fortunate Arm, 
riola da pamba. Barov at aaf BMffe 
R»«»mraac» m-ac. rape Ano^ Foroaaa 
U» Lincoln Center. At to 

FRANK FOSTER AND THE 
MJKJIY—ltd by a ten 
ranger tote Wilted fax, _ 
una brad. AU r Aiiiy. 77 
Mon. . -:v 

HAROLD GALPER QUINTS-i 
Basil, U tovwft An.-S. SoKt 

DEXTBl GORDON .   
u Iriaatpfi after * gel*.wmk __ 
viilago yaosund, 173 savmft 
ToB^next Sun.. v V 

AL HAIG TRIO—PoUrijed ... 
Min- on a beatap tawftdfao 
Wiyra, rtutar; iamn Hauer J;-*-’ 
CcuvTs, *1149 First- Aw.-ittiF GfS“ 

LANCE HATWARO-A pfafastTi 
ttaa a touch rt ita goatf Tc 
Srenh’r VtaKW urer; K? 
SL Hlghttr. except Wcft-^m 
uoneilaa tics la. 

HEUMAITS 
on lurpr Jadmp. a   
from datsfc* to laxz. SonksH 
oenun, itst SL oat rad- 
VlHon GOT Bloodier 

HELEN HUMES—The 
coakary return* «fih   
prana and Major noflar, tota i 
2| Urtv. PL Mon^SaL .-.r. Jm 

BOB JANUARY AND THE' 
SWING ERA BIG 
of tto OUR yoo 
ttmrert you'd nave 
Barbara's, 7B W. 3d : 

JAZZMAN IA -ALL-STA 
tTwi SL Weto-SaL 

EDDIE JBTERSON ANff.TO-ra'rt *' 
AU GUINTET-A taPaatimrtjKjr^ =^"c: , 
rtlazt Jnsunmantal bnos wftlBr-.n-J . .. 
droop rt Afll Alley, fall's ■ 
Greora SL Tora^nrer . 

JO JORB x FRiatDS—n» 
ator foudttflv tartly fat 
turn* ot bit trade. Wan 
Bear and UOrsr. wat 

HANK -JONES' AND. JOHN 
U nraMag MO OT Msianr 
■tin ita Motors -JIB a 
op. thb Here la a .tnvrtaao 
Hopper's, 452 Stab Aw. 

THAO JONESMEL LEWIS 
of tin Mw renumlra, 
tumbu bio fazz toads. 

- I/a Swoon AML S. Mon. 
BROOKS KERR TRIO-Kmr, 
".ufariar,- on Pfaao. wflb 

drems, Rottoil Procaoc, 
nixaowora, and Altera rai 

/^Gregory's. 1M9 HntAre 
nuxt Sim, 

LEE KOffnX—One rt tlm oreet 
'fto ATs who stilt has a very 

.tp- f;.v 
x 1 C “« V : - 

run--* *'s 

aw- 
K. ii. C- 

-Jl* M- “ 
toS 

TS=0 »=■ 1 

-—i Pa .vac 
Gl ILL 1-" 

is* to. - c*^~ 

3Ti 

t£W rr.- »- 
.1% Si s- ' ‘ 
Iris X. L ►ttK 

‘ii. 
p 5. -S-Tvi* 
a 

_ sm- U- ifo 

’zsrs&S 
■■ r» Cr-B “ 

’ ZTZtV i 

E /«V- ca auu/m. 
:--v: H-'"J ; 

fiFANAY. "J. 

So. 2*- 
: t- mas 

Cm 

C«£SL£^ “ * 
f. ■:* 

•_ - 'y.'-suss Sat 
p-.-t.0 2. <TS UU . 

C*"*? vr^CV. 

5",Mawfc>rt‘ areata 
* -.wu 5tr«W 

-.tr, Crort *tam 
?z-t at *** 

ir lectrraft. J 

nr-wB! -rt- 5. P*“ 

— cm: a. Oil 
»s»i.e -91 Lrv A 

=: V'.: 
t V*v *>>1 

in U tabor ora. PM trine. SMla: fat, a! rts L. 
LW. Mft 91. Veto-1 bar. .-life: HTJ. 

ut ,rii_ 
w» -v 
*_u*T 

m 
DAVE MATTHEWS BIG BANO-A|u iKZKC.n sf I 

tint was good to begin witt W 
beat growing lor.Ibe pad mr 

'• a half. Stoker's, IU w. e4ft ft 
MARIAN McPARTLAND—pack 

prano la Ita room that 
over to tor 1 raw aad   
Cart tie Hotel, BwMhnens Bafir 1 
A«a. aad 74ft SL Mandat. 

ANITA QUAY—A clastic fas ifaN 
fta 40*0 who still fai l wry ra> 
raaroach to a. sang, twcuefs 
2U £. SWi SL ToosjAeL 

HAROLD OUSLET A sanrt 
(rift a laragfmtlve appnuicb. X 

■ -Palaavuss CCtmotrAw; N0ya.>- 

C-aliersear 

Rit:; 
.j.ISTL ST W. 0* 
-L frtt. bi:a- T*X 

SSS1 
raras ITj 

ZK. S- J 

» -«*.» • . arias. 
W "i-sva* Bto- Jft 

s :»f. SiLtW - 
»•••> w ». 

c«i. c-sja a» 
c ?M4?4( 
rt ‘1 *•!•■*» • 
r ■ ato it fitwrata 
L"? v. 7r-.'eas» 0e 

S.H«! fcXSWKUN 
rt "•« £,K, dt.4 

Saturday 

potcars PACERS—Uvotr SteliM Erl 
■artier ten. led by tta Armsnungl 
■need trumpet of Ed Poknr. Bkfle 
dun's, 144 W. 54ft St. Frt. noon. . 

BUCJCY ' PIZZAREUJ MD W 
WRIGHT—Two guitars, both pel;, 
EdtMrCmdn'fc 144 ML 54ft SL 

SAMMY 'PRICE—Kansas Oty 
oenaral boaotaiwooia byaratenul 
matiara atenist. Cooritry, 21 

Today: Leadi 

CHAMBER MUSIC SERIB-Wfflt Salt 
HwNrajM. diroaar; fiaam Nobnufaffon; 
Anl Kavaflan, rioOn; Lana CtiOmaa. 
I*»wwj Wiuiam Mad, namicmre -airt 
dwlctard. Arootfra Academy, of Music, 
3e Utay««fa fare* BXtya. AT BOT 

EVENSONG NECTTAL—Witt David Pbra- 
ro* wro. Qntatoal or SC. rate tha 
OMra, Aaasfasfem fare, and U3ft SL 
At fame. 

MARIO FALCAO—Harp, CBIMM Radtai 
Had. At to-XL 

MITCHELL KORN—Saaia as Frt 

KESHEVAN MA5UUC - Electronic and- 
altar music JQtcten, 4U .BcpoM SL 
As IOT" -• • ■. 

NUSTERWORK OWRUS AND ORCHES- 
TRA-HaqiWs "Mossfab.** David Rao- 
dawh, director. Caroam Hell. At S. 

MUSICA AETERffA ORCHESTRA—Back, 
Moan, Baaftnw. Fnferic WaWrawt,- 
cuedodor; Mbta Dksuar, zXsu. aaerett- 
PoMtoiMosanm. At to 

NEW -YpHft^jroilJMRMONlG—SdBawum 
•(SWOT No. 21, Strauss UUdwft), 
Prtttotter (SriMan Suriet. Devfa euMrt. 
wateefor. Amy FWfar HaU, Uaeata 
taMf.AtkA - 

OR1ANA,'SINGERS—Naur. York PoMic U* 
erair, Lmosm urawr.' At 2OT 

PEOPtfV SYMPHONY CONCERTS-WHH 
OTMnla Brown, Maw; Awxaodar 
Staoalawi rtolia; Walter ITOmwor, 
*<*u lattla gmratotelm. Haydn, Scta- 

- ,aS‘5l OT?*- WMtamteq Inrlug ILL, lam SL and irvtw KAIL 

WS?5 CHOJUL^SOOETY _ Handcfa 
"Mma*to."Car| Etari, diractore Ctaora 
^•ta"', fonor.flBtaw.GiHatto CWdw 
Aotor i-LE. and Ktueu Bril* Rush- 
tZQL Ml. 

ST. LUKESCHAMBER ENSEMBLE—Fafa- 
TOV BaA, GtorMOl. SL Luke In ftp 
FlaOT 4B7 Hudson SU at Grays. At 

WAVERLY CONSORT—'‘Male rt ttw 
• * MmmUhw 1 OOTlSIfL** 
MMrartjartta, director. AOoi Tolly- 
Had. Lfouofa Cantar. At to 

GRACE WEDER-ttano. tub. Braffxv 

ISLJSS 

TDUTH SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA—Bosslfli 

$£22““f!* ^ a25fm2z. ***** 
“nwta Jfo. *)# f»ta (Tare* cenand. 
tat ballet). Mywra-Wban Omy, eon- 
ductur. carMrta Hail, fat 3. 

. * Message cf 
«aa Sense cf 

tSsisfcg Drive. 

GENE ROUND TRIO-A trurtWWI^QiIld. fw* 
arrenaer who devefarad In ftaitimnv “* CEl'‘ 
Kenton brad; with Morris Eta* S®1®- 
tow, and. umaau Moreen, ofooSS*t Aiventare 
Lm» Crane, vocals. “ 

■Ftrti fawto Monj-SaL 
STAN RUBIN AND THE 

FIVE—OtririawL from ft* 
dLVop wtddi his little to , 
W- BLL (npertauih).: 
Are. and 51st SL Wed. 

SWING-TD BOP QUINTET—VH» 
Cate, Sway and 114ft SL 

FRANC WILLIAMS SWING FOOS 
toe DOT EHtaaton 
a oraap Jtof farimtes Hu  
Me BritHfatr Edfia Qmtnm,' 
m» Iromtano; West & 
aad 114ft st. MOO-TOK. 

JOE LEE WILSON—A Ultra fey 
-starter. Beefsteak Jftarilil,. 
and Uft SL Today. 

FoIk/Pop> 

Voice 0,' 
«= OT Often." 
*** Apanaen*. 

SS: ““fitaec. au- 

’afvl^'Sen1ce llg Riverside 

^omiuaity 

S“ Wein 
01 woa- 

Fowfeafl. 

?r?p70=3*ZHWt*tt* 
i. woa-Aai; ffm 
v.-T:h£Br;a. . 
^£4* WOBvAK 1 
ter. 'Tr.i? Tc!2-Tto> 
6^-7. W8Vte.HH 
Ca;«:)C. . 

fc] 
ers vs. ToroctD » 
S-iC, XmCA: JoKM 
W.Lisrr, HDICCNM, A 
tier. ?:K-J7e 
8- 3^0, YVBVftr Sdl 
sliip. T5te Rtwettrifi 

WH WTeEWrAN 

wie wax- u IH« 
CSS. 
S-SjM. WKCfc 
OsJy. Isierv^an tilt 

£*5* CGCTgCBB! 
9- -C-J0™ WKVR: f 

In Concert 

BLACK SABBATH—Wlft Trt 
Screamto* hnr meal roeMoM 
Madison Square Garden. MOIL, to 

OSCAR BRAND—WHb ft* X . 
Institute. WBAl fen Marie Store \ 
E. «2d St. Wet, I. 

FOGHAT—WUh Rum. Maid reck 
occasional fUtii ot Inaolaafion. 
mn, Mlb SL between Tfiltd tad 
Aw*. SaL, to 

JOHN GDTH AND DARRYL 
Folk concert. Fit COfteetaoem. 
of a. Put and SL Andreir, 
Baft SL Today, 7. 

MO, MACDOBAU)—FHfc codOttL ™ . 

tAttSsS* 4 ^rtSJ8teh E 

^saa M*
THIEH

 - ^ 
UAM UIUERlftft Bunta Wfft .*» Got 

SE-Rsr“ T“-- * .■•.■OTfS&i?;? 
™65 SfijBiHftS & t 

Mw. A most vremlit 
of teiteMay white 

Jazz 

la Concert 

Monday 

“SS. m cotao-mai. 
££? WOT 5“fr Brafaccks “La Haste 
do la Poiadto" HUB Arauv Preforfo. 
rift Oxweto N SSUi St -War. AOT. 

RM QjARLES-rtlft Tta Raetette aad 
ftp RW wanes Orchestra; and Lana 
»WriL Awry Rstar Halt, uoata 
(afoter. Today, • lad 11OT 

BIWUr FtAJfIVE MD DANA MCCDRDY— 
Eovlm. 47b BfaoY, sat* hft 

IAS VESPERS—Eddie Bannemara Orctaf- 
ta u*I fan Oat St. Pater's Chords 
rt CMtra.ityhW'taL u*. AW. ua 
55tb SU Today, 5. 

SONNY STITT—A bortUtiMsa of Uflft 
lax, baflad bn aM nSfet OTS 
fortwldt Tam tak. Sat, JOT 

TUrd and fearft Are*. FrL. to 
LINDA ROHSTADT-am Ante 

Tta fullest nmtert yoke 
muric today. MtaSuab 1 
taeoo DM od Feofft- 
Z- . . ■ 

SUNr PAX—Latin American 
WBAJ Fret Marie . Sion. 
SLSaLrY. 

HURT TRAVERS—7%oaciifs-Bl 
MK rinser. Ton BaJLSitoL 

FRED WAftlHC SHOW-Wtft ft 
PwmSfarvaalMs. BrooUya . 
Gentaetn Kaft mar Flatbed 
tread Are. tatenedfoa. Tofey, 

KEN WIHJAM5-8WM. Mart 
CBy. 32 Part- Avt Todsr, 

.. shv. 

PreJtale aiat LWw* 
isaMe; Ov 

Wa| 
H)6-Ido, WQXfc 
ttel. Qr. Avia 

W*, WQXJfc C 
?°aC. Cxatfisr J 

wscswFat 
*r*?=?*09**+ 

S^CSindt nil 

Zn the CliibB 
Metropolitan 

««t—At U "fenL" PHOB, Font Bm> 
JOT CMM, Pltrida. oradador# 
nttii 

AH AMERICAN HISTORY 
tt Tofey, 

ANNE HAENEMbMOT OTfedc, Ogto 
*OTaor|riCY# rtbtre. Cnagfor few 
■™. MB #» 

WUHAL^RKRAW) ABRANB—MPS Altar, 
77 Grate# SL Tatt^Rar. • - 

BALAIAN AND CATO-A deh iamd for 
ftt.tefe Otftertri. «» ibrtSate 
la.cbaroe of BM dta and toad, 

In the Clnh* 

NCLMOVn-ffioa _ . 
Data HBtefc «ft st at 
NtaWtr.vmwtMoB. 

DANNY BfiRTlRI—VaealisL 
Hfft Avto,rt I3ft SL RL 

PENDLETON BROWH 
HOLMES—Tn .cofflM 
for »w-rock nedb 
an aifofur. MuMbe TBHNr 

- 321 Er' 23* SL fitataL. 
LANA 

79ft SL 
OARLEttiN 

fow. bnxtan ond SWOT 
'44ft St.WatofSaL 

Continued oaHext 

t 
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SSsfcS'ftSS 

SMWrS* 
jOTS£%^»aa-g«g,J» - 

TOOL-MSM Ml Sstfe 

-ajrsfsstsfe « 

Itaiw 5-U FrH^Wfc. »n Mti 
ijEcns w. Hint •« *«»* 

BE METM-MHX 
Own MOO- IMk *»• ®- a“" 

*WT«1T *■***■ 

uwboM piiatw Bf "is* am." *ex 
SI.»B. TMlMft Dac. M. DM* 

'iCSS* **■ »■ U»Bia i^?-Staa& 
. fi2£?2» .*«** 5KSP ?"• 

lt,4pwafip-"Sa.fr 

***BtoS yA^r^uBMjMni uwmott 

ayiff^iSar -Wr» Jr. hu’fc.ff OU&t&Ato — tHtaOMr 

•*>8. Ua. 

«*«.« 

"*&**<*** «»-, 
m. fuat, 

kn L 

■-«srau»« 
.•MM. Ckta da CMUa. 
,te1»4ri. 

. **■ 011^3'want ^ J** MOD c«£r 
totty ^v£iFl£S»SftBre. CaBswdatty 

iSSsptai • m** re*.- «*» «»• w 

• »MS w IWI- 
fa*. Kr-M»wua TbMt* 

&;-MC crt JUUUft SWEDHS- 
1
^BM. w> «*■» «“*■ »•*• 
■ t> u «. A St TntaHWBfl. 

• ^roO* f»W» - **»«£■ ,»*• ■ ^ « * -- MJ fUalnff 

VKUKO mcotgll KiMiM- ftnrtb 
MB MM. AV*-» M IfHr SL 
Iff. Tferareh Dac XI. OMM 

tUttO JMCAttUY-Sraelasi. bKK. 
Gattanr a AftMndw* Mi «t R* 
St, Tkrmfe JM, 7. 

JOKN Mcarr-4tKMt wrtJ. in, a 
■.MS. Own IM Itrmti XU. 
L 

JOAI KITCHeLt-UftAcW*. ftffafa 
34 E. 7Bk ». TV MS* DK. 31. CtowS 

R0M3TT HlCKLY—Cottm*. MMWW. 
11 C. mt» Si. TWootk 1M. «. 

JANE PETERSON tlWHS-JWW 
Mow MWiMt are fBMiwi. nrtMN. 
4 L m S>. uwre# me. is. cum* 

«nii5 

‘Wednesday 

* « J> tUCwi9MM* AM. MW. 

V S fo**U*tiWy*UCT ECTMtOt 

& 
ft 

-s«Sul=«* ~ST SS&tTyTs-SS: 

& 
CJMTBJ, 

Cimtota MaiH 

iai>. 
Y-/M*-- - 

-m 

v*i 

fe; 

jg- »*, tewoor. 

ffawnq OTAATET & FRJEKDS-THH. 

* 5R*Tan» 

M«D SCHOOL STUDENT CONCENT 

.£**» Taftr am, UBola CwtlrS 

jgy AAtfTEgQAM SINGERS - Hints. 

fffS** c,*ra Lon*. 
" *N*°»'.‘tfWior- St. Miduot's OmX , '.XMMU **. *« tNi SL *i i 
JT.JBWHM CHURCH BOYS' CHOIR- 
-*|N^ iCnroaor ot C^rois). Ruii. 

. Ntat.tei. St. Tfeaott Csrcb, nfti 
• Mb AM Sid SL At 12: HL 

8*f ... 

°**Z*$\&»£** « ** *' T*t* 
"pSfr,H**fc “■ 

loty. bS1 tW> O •■ XBi B. frL*faL 
^■o AND BHJL OtYSTA! 

*' t Nia^S jtOMtmt FWA « w. 

!NB«^ w LOiiowecu.t>-Tfrtot V 
MMMHMM   *n|| 

tt m mk An. ■! 9RN 
SB"-WrSl,i.«iESCEK—TNn m* *tm *1 

FRA
*

K nmoui in »„M«I N »*«> 
MMHISPAN fcanr ih* UI MMi HUW 
f«>Bf if L I J« Buna HoHny M Aw* SN*> 
«M* 1 Unrein Km. TKwSK. 
Hot.   — -— ‘L:D POIEUSPB IMLPOM *»no 

™ "muT '•>•**«■ 
VuiL'LjiTENS-IMMT, 

'wsrfltnjJJ'L^l st TMu-mxt SOB. 
AL WW ItUL^ XTO*-A felito. otter swt ur 

FRCDXIK ROSTOCK-WVta M MMr By 
■ ■**» oftW. WOtrr M, IM MM. 
Ana at Mh U, TMMMI OK. M. 
TnooSUkw It'S. 

JUDITH ROTHSCHILD—lUM teMMW. 
A*t), 3S E. 771* St. TWPWh DK. Il 
"nrt Man. 

TDM SHANNON—AWwS sretatam IjK 
Cwaftnl Maun. BE.M> 
St. Tferusll Ju. L 

CHARLES SHAW tlW-WH HwNU 
hr M wrir Aw«it» ■tetnateait. 
WuMvra, 03 MM. AW., at tath SL 
Dironh Doe. u. dean MML 

MX siGO-PHanni u4 NMNB. NMR, 
2 E. HBl SL Tterth Doc. B. 

PAUL SMITH mi JOANNA KRASNtH- 
• tereriata hr tte Wmtacj HliteM 

hr tte mm. Kramer, IM2 
IM. Ana at Wh ». Om TnL 
Ttotwm Dac. 9*. OMad Mom. 

KOWANO WANSHAW—PtlnUte* m tte 
llama «f teat. LncaM, 33 L 4Jt» 
SL TteOMh oac. it. 

HARVEY vrClH-Scmtom. 
as E. m st Thrank me XL ante 
SUL 

ANDREW N. WYETH—NBtWWW* J* 
AwfUU te » aattew at Jte «W 
Awwlcu art tel. Ctndr, 114 E. 7W SI. 
Dmm Dae. It. Ttm--Sa»V. W- 

MYRNA KYPRWS-Kmrattn 
Kan Munw. Ipaw»- « *. ““ 
KUnH9MC.lL _ 

RONALD MARNMAH-fUWW WgJ 
am arwiaia. owtmw*.*™ 
SL Jhntteh DK. W. Ucte4 Mrnv 

J0SC9 NPtAUER—PaaeH 
■HUB -ate wattedcM tfNWWfJ. T#U», 
si c. fl:a SL Thrwab Dae. W. omt 
mm. _ „ 

l,5“.»irsaSTKS53 
33 C. 9» «. Ttew* *■ <*** 
MteL 

SAUL STEHtWRO—PtmRm _ Mr JMw 
Tatter ote*Na* <**» 
jaw*. 4 w. Silk SL Tteteu 
VL • ••• 

ANNE TABACHIM06 -.jg**.*? 
ICHMI and a*H telWM* 
»NL S7th SI. TtefteR IM£. 3L 

JHItUY UIARUlTC«*5-*®n*5£ 
wtua NMW. .YRWu# SLy* *”* 
V. IWtelN Oac. U. Ore* Mtefc 
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certo No. I. Brahmx 
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tet in D, Haydn; Spring from J 
Vespii Siclliani. Verdi. 
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sohn; Symphony No. 4, Mendels- 
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in F. Schubert; Piano Concerto. 
Chopin; Suite No. 2, Tchal- 
kovsay: Horn Concerto No. 2* 
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piano Concerto m A. Baen; 
Tyroler Landler, Lanner: Sere- 
nade for Small Orchestra, Fran- 
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Nos. 3, 5 and 10. Rachmaninoff. 
IB-lCwNOWM. L*Cathedrato 
Engloute, Debussy: Trois Ber- 
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Mr. Medea, Barber. Trio 

CdloJn^E. 

Tuesd^r 

M AJL, WNCN-FM. SdEfc Gftj- 
AUemande, Dowland; 

Caprice Vlennoix Kreisler; Z»g- 
ounerieben; Blumensmck. Schu- 
mann.    „ 
730-83S, WNYC-raiffl®* 
Woods, Dvorak: Divcnimenw 
No. 5, Mozart; VfoBn Concerto 
in A minor, Bach; Capncegto 
Bmtoor. Brahms; Excerpts from 

Swan Lake Ballet. Tduutoraky. 
£06-16, WQXR: Kano PBTKHJ- 
•Hriara. Leon Flesher and Beve- 
ridge Webster. Piano Sonata a 
A. Schubert; Serenade to A. 
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Stravinsky; Plano Tno m E 
minor. Dvorak; Qwwoo Canzom. 

Mozart Serenade to E flat for 
Winds, Strauss: Violin Concerto 
No. X Prokofiev; Carnival m 
Prague, Smetana. 
MV WNCN-FM. Prometheus 
Overture, Grasse Fuge in_B flat. 
Twu^nanee* for Violin and 
Orchestra. Symphony No. e, 

SS^WQXR* M*zepj?akLiS; 

firvapon ■ foT Piano and Orches- 

aswsagJM 
minor, Bach; Symphony NIL 6i 
Haydn; Ovexttre No- X, Arwr. 

invisible City of Kiteah, Rnrnky- 
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irie*. Philip* ErdrtmonL Sg® 

Brahmx 
Dvorak. —, „ 
2-fcU. WNYC-FM. ! 
No. 6. Schubert Oboe i“Saint- 
Strauss: Le Martyr®^ “ ■£”!_ ISSSn. Debussy; Vlolm Sona- 

uNo. Lififf-, 

Plano Sonata No. 3, Htodarith. 
IfcBe-Noon, WQ3«:TlttL^' 
fog Room. Robert Sbwman, 

m- 

 Vocal Scene. 
withTGttHge'jdliMk. Napoleon, 

fiS^W-FM. Quar- i^WNCN-FM.^^S S«M 
rilfcS? iiuimra Kano Sonata from. Caoricda Strauss; ttudes. 

Sonatina No. a, Kuhlau; Mephisto 
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FMTBU. Die Retop Tno W 
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Btidsner. Five Arias from Giulo Haydn; gifofirtm C. bMaoerc 
c2SrxH«<toL _ M 0 . Adagio from Symphony No. ID. 
I ^ AJL. WNCN-FM, Sonata   

Mahler; Le Tombean do Cooper- 

fcaftT^wq^CR: Music from GBN 
many. Da^d^erger. toKL^^ 
thelord Protect Yon. Leaner; 
The Voice of Mother Earth. 
Bruch: Pastoral Sonata in G. 

HS-FM.O^OS 
tare; WiU-of-the-Wisps _Mtote^ 

3^ ass. as 
Box. Satie; Piano Concerto. No, 
2. Liszt; Symphony Fantastaque, 

M£*W»*»L Ameriom 
CompOier. Darker Africa, S^l. 
Three Quarter-Tono Pieces,. Ives; 
American Vocal Music Vanous. 
fcOft-11. WQXR: PhJladdphfe Or- 
chestra. Eugene Onaanoy, con- 
ductor. Quintet No. 1, Peter to* 
troduction and Allegro. Ravel; 
Manfred Symphony, Tchai- 
kovsky; The oceanidex Siowute- 

Sach. Guitar 
A, fflulind; Shep- 

the Rock. Schubert 
    No. 2. Sadanantooff. 
124 AM, WNCN-FM. NOCtonm 
in D flat. Chopin; SymphoM’No. 
3, Beethoven: Toccata §^3* 

t« for 
and Cello 'CM. 

erto In Concerto 
terd .on 

Frescobaldi; Symphony 
Schumann. . 

thoven. 

feaK 
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cart-A/toa JS* 

Trite. Alexis Weissenberg. 
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lae Room, ftcibert Shermun,.hort. „55£« OMUE Throe 

tlno, Janao 
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SteN' 
SStl. WNCfWFM. PUno S0Ml» 

SfveTGvwte: Yuvri WaldniM,- 
^StoiatCathy Waldman. pia- Ttoiinirt: Cathy. 

nlst:- Eleanor Steber. soprano-  
nS^WNCN-FM. ^Goncerto 
fivSn and Crito, TeteMUX^ 
Vater, Wit fin's? from Pje Fraai 

. Otoe Scbttten, Strauss; Mriodto. 
Concertmte, .SaugteL 

Mdffin. Stem Tgg 
Bavarian Daw**.. B***?. Ws from Die M* 

‘.SBBSfiiMB«*»*- 
tg^wiouau 

PUgue; VIoHn Ftoae Sooftt^ 

WNYCFM. Symphony 

MS ’ Strauss; Trio for Clarinet. Cello 
end nano. Braharas. 1.   
24, WNCN-FM. piano Coacreto 

her Straix Takemtom; Quuittat 
In G minor, Morart tte.Youngwr; 

No. J7, Beetovem Violin and 
piano Sonaa No. 2, Busom; LM 
Petits Riens, Mozart Rianta- 
gtetneke. Sehuntsmi: Violin Con- 
certo in B minor, HfM Htede* 
Arias; Anna Magdalena s Note- 
SOSL Bach Airborne Symphony. 

sSata No. 2,MenddB0lm; Cdlo 
nd Piano Sonata, Debusey- 
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Thrive in Terrariums 
%PADUSE£SOW C lades Donna called them 

“the most wonderful 
Plants In the worid/* Oth- 
ers called them “death 
traps" and “man eaten? 
•nd said they had danger- 

<ras*nd OT0 powers. Admired or feared, 
carnivorous plants are^ wither a 

doubts one of the most fascinating 
plant Arons. 

Aside from the most popular, the 
Venus flytrap, there are more than 400 
other species of carnivorous plants 
which actuaQy consume live insects- 
and email animate. Many of thorn can 

be grown in indoor gardens and terrari- 
ums. 

There are three baric types of carniv- 
orous (also called insectivorous) plants. 

each of which catch their peer some*, 
what differently. Flytraps have open 
mouth-like leaves fringed with tiny 
hairs. The plant produces an inviting 
nectar along its inner surface to attract 
insects. As the victim approaches, it 
brushes some of the bails triggering 
the trap to snap shut in less than half 
a second. The cilia intertwine, resem- 
bling clasped hands, preventing the. in- 
sect’s escape. The trap win remain 
closed for several days while digestion 

GottKho-jdHtifficr 

Although .flytraps will eat fEes their 
name is somewhat misleading as they 
usually subsist on ants. Some growing 
in bogs have teen known to consume 
brine shrimp during flooding. 

Sundews also trap their prey. Instead 
of a snapping trap, this variety is 
equipped with tentacles. Each is tipped 
with a red dewy secretion to lure the 
insect The victim, stuck m the fluid, 
tries to escape. However, struggle only - 
curates more fluid and activates the 
soxzotmding tentacles. The insect is 
enveloped and consumed with the help 
of a digestive enzyme. 

Although most American sundew 
species are usually no more than' four 
inches high, a Sooth African variety- 
reportedly has leaves two feet long and 
is able to trap and devour g*n«H ani- 
mals. 

Unlike flytraps and smdews^ pitcher 
plants (nepenthes, purple pitcher, 
huntsman’s bora and cobra Sly) have 
no moving parts. They depend on their 
long leafed cups filled with liquid to 
catch prey. An insect is lured, by the 
sweet secretions emitted near the 
mouth of the pitcher. Once attracted, 
it is led from the rim of the plant by 
the smooth hairs to a slick surfaced 

Continued bn Page 46 

Paula Selkaw is a freelance writer 
and house plant hobbyist 

ARTHUR B0THSX8N 

Pitcher plants trap insects in their cupHke 

leaves while sundews (above) lure them 
with sticky-surfaced tentacles* 

Its Own Compared to Uacfe 
white pictures, color ] 
tographs are xriatr 
new — there are a 
black-and-white negat 
and prints in exist* 

that, are more than a; century oU, 
1 few-color photographs -are more f 

£0 years ohL: The first dolor plates u 
put on the market in 190Tby Lumj 
of Fiance, and both. Alfred Stsglfo ( 
Edward Stekhea exhibited their w 

' - with the Lmniere Autocbrotne plate 
Kbw York in Nov., 1307 (manufect 

- of AUtocbrome plates was stopped 
..1932). * 

.. However, since those early bej 
. color photography has expan 
to the extent that there are many m 
cedor pbotograpbs now made each y 
than black-and-white prints. Color 

• the preferred medium for the amat 
and snapshot photographer and it 

■the choice of the commercial photoj 
pher who does advertising mid pom 
work. Color is also preferred by a 
biological, scientific, forensic, and 
Antral photographers and the tfie 
they work for. However, it is only q* 
xeceattfytfuet serious creative photo* 
phers have started using color ® 
primary medium —at lust party 
response to greater interest from 
public. 

• .This interest in die collecting j 

Continued on next page 

*•-. ArtMrRothstehi is a weH-kno 
photographer who is currently as 
ctofe editor of Parade magazine. 
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Adrance Camera Cap 
Affit Camera Shops,-lac. 

. - BAtlEla*Dnas 
Black &WHfe Photo Service 

Blue Spat, Inc. 

-GnnbrfdgrCametal&ftjMi 
CameraDiscount Center 

' .CtaretaLand 
Cty Camera. 

ComdutfoiePHcfe Oeaiera 
CempeEftw Camera Exchange 

DOUCaaerePfeee 
EA Kovettes, Herald Square 

.. fee* Camera 
Erecuft* 

farGuys Camera 
47tfa Street 

.ftloElectrfcSapity 
• t&osbop, AO Stores 
Jbtanew Cental Carnot 

Garden Camera 
Harvey Camera Exchange 

Hiiscft 
Jaydee Camera Exchange 

' L&(.Photo 
Lewi Supply Ctt. 

Meta Photo 
... McMpfn Camera 

MlmfBm Photo 
ftoureau Gifts 

104 Camera World 
Plato Center 
Rato Sphere 

RGchorosCamera 

32nd St Camera Briar® 
Toby's Bertram^ 

TnaorGameni 
WaH Street Camera 
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CaWar.Aff Stares 

Uqs Dept, StoreMff Stores 
T&S., AH Store* 

EJL Konratte^ 

FWham, Scarsdale 

CmtteHiff Careens 

focus Electronics 
- .DnatonJ, N.T. 
GriotoneCteiaera (nc. 

Cm One, IX 
Joe's Photo Crater 

Hamden, Cosa, 
• Karfras Photo 

Hartfad, Coot. 
Fsrhavsi 

Nwbqh.N.f, 
lfista Camera Center, toe. 

Heir Karen, Corn* 
Fairhaven 

ftocferiDeCadn^LL 
RVC Camera Cop. 

Rotyn.U. 
Brady's Csroeama 

Hastbay, LA 
fistunoffs 

NcwJcncys 

Milt's Photo 
BtoamfleM 

CahbreB 
CaKweH Camera,- Inc. 

•; tiffWdePfflk - 
MarveT • 

• Often 

Uacfeon Photo 
Mafwayr 

Bennet Brathes 
MMiand pair 

Wholesale Photo 

Cranford 

(tameraMart 
Camera One 

Sandrian Camera Shop 

BriBSi C&nwaJExchange Writer Camera Center 
Outer MevBmnswfck 

Unwootrcamara 
uxmoum 

ShuflwbugEd’s 

Roto Professor 
.Leona - 

Jereey.Camea 
. Linden 

Perth Amboy 
fishldn Brothea 

Princeton 
ttetanty Store 

Itedfiaak . 
Dorn's 

Rkfeenoed 
fikfenvood Camera 

Ihte 
CanterCanan 
Jersey Camera 

Union Camera Exchange 
. Upper Mbstdrir 

Photo CUIIQJ 
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The World’s Largest Photo & Audio Store 

Now Open Sunday 
for your 

Holiday Shoppmg 
at Two Locations! 

32nd Street 
12 Noon to 5 PM 

(110 WEST 32nd ST. — Between 6th & 7th Aves.) 

48th Street 
9:30 AM to 4 PM 

(66 WEST 48th ST. — Between 5th & 6th Aves.) 

Come see us for the largest selection and most 
competitive prices in town! Plus— 

Our famous 30-Day Money Back Guarantee. 

CHARGE IT! HlffiltM-- 

<*■ 

Arthur Rothstem B O 

photographer who is cue 
cicie editor of Farads 
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Nikon LENS RIOT 

& OH SMri 

20/4i>   . 
24/23  
28/20  

.5248. 
- .14®. 
. .283. 

28/35 . .155, 
K/1B   . . .186. 
135/25. . .   . .194. 
135/35  . . 141. 
200/45  . .201. 
4338/3S Zoom. . . . .185. 
80-200/45 Zoom 

• tff/cwr ;".43S. 

F2 PH0T0MATK 
<K - - ^ with 50ijim 

*J$Aii li/2jaaut° 
f l'gTm3 Nikon 1C lens 

Receive *50 Nikon Certificate from HBCM 

T Miranda OX 3 
I _ wffii 50mm f/1.8 lens 

52-1FREE FLASH! 

a 

n ■i 
o* 

Give your favorite photographer 
an exciting new world of photo fun 
Give Sigma lenses for Christmas! | 

Christmas time or any time, there’s one thing even/ 35mm H 
Cl D nLn^nnnnhiw rlrmme nf- lonfac t hiVo tlnAl.*rvlla I 

*199, 
CALL FOR- *’ ^ 

OTHER SpfiflRLS^ 

tii] 

fcj&-VS Carrara 
A7thS3«s 

1MERA <££££* FLASH 
N’ SHOOT WkS& RIOT! 

8” ^ 69" 
including film & battene*^^"™ 

1975 UTICA AVENUE 
{Corner Ave. L) BROOKLYN 

968-1591 

NIKKORMAT ' 
FT2 with 50mm t2J0 auto 1C hnr 

I 1ZS!£ $OOQ 
rnafarad camera mmrnlm&W . 

r BAUER 
S103XL 

Sfe» SOUND 
*3gP CAMERA 

^244 
OPEN: MON. * FBI.M:45 PM. 

SAT. 9-5:45 PM. 
SUN. 108 PM. 

telephoto, macro, and zoom lenses that unlock his or her . „ «... 
creative potential and turn photography into a fascinating, i SIGMA ZOOM AND MACK) LENSES, 
richly rewarding experience. Sigma lenses let you turn this I The Advantages of Many Lenses RfrThe Cost cl One. 
dream into reaiitv on Christmas Day... with more features I □ Sigma 39-80mmf3.5 Mini-Zoom. A perfect aD-round lens 
and prices that let you give a set of lenses, instead of ! with extra-dose focusing. 

just one! ' I D Sigma 70-230mm f4J> Tele-Zoom. Gives 261 focal lengths 
No matter which Sgma lenses you select, they ^ve razor- 1 , , . ■, .. . 

sharp negatives and result of ° 
technology, precise construction, end mulh-fayercoating. | Q i2fr300mmf5.6TeleZoom. Outstanding cho^ 
Many Sigma lenses oner advanced features, tike Ritermatic j %parts and wildlife shots. 
—with four built-in filters at your fingertips. Or dual filter sizes, I □ Sigma 55mm P2J& Macro. Gives superior sharpness horn 
for maximum economy. Macro focusing, for no-fiiss dose- I ultra-dose-up to infinity. 

| SIGMAnSHCTEANDWANGLELENSES. 

to the cameras meter system for easy, accurate operation: ■ Forahresti LooKatute. 
and each is uncommonly compact and lightweight for added I □ Sigma 26mm £2.8 Fun-frame Ffeheye. Enjoy dramatic ISO0 

“SffSiS5£S5&^.—>»— I 
wanted Sgma lenses from this handy Sigma Gift Selector- | nSig^2immfZ3mxamd^?B^?mdvexsz^^^ 
or if you re the photographer, do it yourself- Then dip it out, I built-in filters. 
and take it to your Sigma dealer for an on-camera demon- - j □ Sigma 28mm f2JJ Wide-Angle. The allpurpose wide-angle 
sfration. In fact, do it now...! ^Vcimn I for people and places pictures. 

a blblllH j □ Sigma 35mm £2.8 Wide-Angle^utomaticaBy sets Sself for 
ISUnSMHBl I flash exposure as you focus. 

| SIGMATCLEPHOTO AND SUPER. 
J TELEPHOTO LENSES. 
I They Bring Your WoridQosec. 
I □ Sigma 100mm f2J& MacroTelephoto. Excellent for portraits, 
J large-as-tife dose-ups. 
[ □ Sigma 135mm fljSTdspboto.fflgh speedforsuperior 
J indoor and dim-light pictures.' 
I □ Sigma 135mm £2^ MacroTdephoto, BoraAiersatBe tele 
I wiOi extra-close focusing. 
| □ Sigma 135mm EL8 PantelTelephoto. Unusually lyht* 
■ w^ght. exclusive f64 aperture. 
[ G Sigma200nun f2.8 Macro Tdepboto. The fastest lens of 
| this type available. 
| □ Sigma 200mm f4MacroTdephoto.BeauiifuBysrnafl,t^it- 
1 weight, versatile... and sharp! 
I O Sigma300mm f4 Super-Telephoto. Cuts distance a full 
I 6times—ultra fast speed. 
I □ S%ma 400mm f5.6 Super-Telephoto. Exceptionally 
I powerful portable, and practical! 
I D Sigma 500mm f4 Mirror^Telephoto. World’s fastest500mm 
I lens, with advanced mirror optics. 
J □ Sigma 500mm f8 Mirror Telephoto. Excellent sharpness. 

A light enough to hand-hold. 

Il/y AVAILABLE FOR • Nikon/Nikkormat 
/ J . • Voigtlander • RoIIci - Canon - Olympus 

| • Minolta ■ Konlca • PoitaxK bayonet • Pentax 
I animal thread (and similar mount SLRs) 

SEE SIGMA LENSES AT THESE DEALERS AND OTHER FINE CAMERA STORES 

CONNECTICUT NEW YORK CHY 47th Street Photo Inc. Tobys Electronics. Inc. BEUMORE 

DANBURY ' BRONX 67W*t47thStreet 5655thAvenue ^ ffiJS&Z* 
Stunievants Photo Shop Castle Hdl Camera 1877 North BeBmoteP 
213 Main Street 1240CastteHiB Avenue l30Wesi 32nd Street 167 West 57th Street FARMINGDAIE 

5r ©SWTiQTQ 

ANNIVERSARY SALE 

LATttTmOQzi m 

KDNICATa 

i,.v^ 
+m:Um IT^I , A '■ <' 

The Best-selling 
KONICACSS 

Automatic 

77/1/31 

1 r iL m 

ft 

vtilden 
'■mers 

COME UP & SAVE 
212-725423*^ 

'I l 

FULLY AUTOMATIC 
KFLEX AT 

TERRIFIC SAVINGS! 

■ AaBafc^icimpimnwm*'' 
•PUB., krimiwe«Wt*» 
.Elpa«,,reml«kTaB,ra,l 

•£Bftwisu»ltp!toflssp« ceosd 

NT3 W 50 F1.7n .-.27y, 

NT3WBOfrt.4,—,.l31SP 

«T3 mrar’pc&^wp 

Case (oriflj     

when purchased w/camer* 
X0NtCABx20 

BWOCULAR.  — ss* 
K0WCAW20 

BINOCULAR  SBT 

Tha’FeatdrtiYquNMd ■ 
it i Pria You on Afford 

MW. 

Abiv... AatmtiaSii as » 

pens ftr Oqliskt 
■. *TUL . ■ 

*StoFB...8u»iMiHfidaM 
' Ham j 

• 0rieb...taHteOffti 

JtiUSicssi 1 

KQHCA C35 w/caae-J 75* 

K0N)CA S3 w/caae133“ 

KOffiCA C33EF w/c...... 98** 

200 5th AVE. My-C- H ». 
• Oem dtfy 8-6. Sunday KM. dos. Sal. 

675-6930 MrateClierga leaned w0i no add. clWQa. 

NEW MILFORD 
Simpson 
7MainStrwt 

STAMFORD 
Fairvtew Camera 
79 Atianfic Street 

NEW JERSEY 

LE0N1A 
JAF Color Labs 
333 Broad Avenue 

MIDIANDPARK 

Wholesale Photo Supply 
Midland Pok Shopping 
Center 

SCOTCH PU«NS 
Park Auenue Photo 
405 Park Avenue 

TOMSfWBt 
Camera Land 
Dower Mali-Rt 35 & 166 

Rands Camera & Gift 
1S41 Hooper Avenue 

BRONX 
Castle Hill Camera 
1240Castle HiB Avenue 

BROOKLYN . 

MANHATTAN 
Cambridge Camera Exchange 
477thAueraie ‘ 

Cambridge Camera 45th Inc. 
21 West 45th Street 

Camera Bam 
1272 Broadway 

Camera Discount 
89A Worth Strea 

City Camera Exchange 
5 John Street 

Competitive Camera Carp. 
157 West 30th Street 

Executive Photo & 
Supply Corp. 
1263Broadway 

FotoShopinc. 
134 We£ 32nd Street 

45th Street Electronics Orp. 
5515th Avenue 

47th Street Photo Inc. 
67 West 47th Street 

Four Guys Camera 
130 West 32nd Street 

Garden Camera 
3457th Avenue 

Hirsch Photo Suj^/ Co. Ud. 
630 9th Avenue 

Jay Dee Camera 
20 East 53rd Street 

Minifilm Photo Carp. 
167 West 32nd Street , 

Oden Camera and Lens Co. 
1265 Broadway 

10? Camera World. Inc.. 
104 West 32nd Street 

Park Row Cameras 
1 Park Row 

Photo Boutiques. Inc. 
1806 Broadway 

Rechovos Camera 
200 5th Avenue 

Sharp Photo 
1224 Broadway 

The Camera Box 
554 West 181st Street 

32nd Street Camera Exchange 
140 West 32nd Street 

Tobys Electronics. Inc. 
5655th Avenue ' 

Tower Camera Exchange 
167 West 57th Street 

Victoria Camera Inc. 
1541 Broadway 

Wall Street Camera 
82 WaB Street 

Warman Precision 
Product Corp. 
150 East 34th Street 

Westside Camera Inc. 
2400 Broadway 

Willoughby Peeriess 
115 W. 31st Street 

QUEENS 
Flushing 
Arkin Me do Inc. 
131 *27 Fowler Avenue 

Glendale- 
Azmato Photo Service 
87-29 Myrtle Avenue 

LONG ISLAND 

AMITYVEIE 
Berger &os. 
126 Broadway 

BEUMORE 
Quick Photo Service 
1877North BeQmore Ave. 

FARMINGDAIE 

2S7 Main Street 

GARDEN CITY 
Neptune Photo 
739 Franklin Avenue 

OCEANSIDE 
Sparkletone Photo Inc 
555-AAdantic Avenue 

PLABWITW 
Plaimnew Carrwra Inc 
417 South Oyster Bay Road 

ROSLYN HEIGHTS 
Brojty'sCamoramaCoro. 
365Wills Avenue 

PUTNAM 

CARMEL 
Carmel Camera 
60 Glen aida Avenue 

WESTCHESTER 
HARTSDALE 
Steves Camera 
417 North Central Avenue 
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OPEN SUNDAYS 10-3 
BRONICA, DURST, SIGMA DEMO 

’ Today Sunday, Dec. 5th and Monday and - 
Tuesday, Dec. 6&i and 78i 

come in and meet Mr. Jerry Uetjerman 

shadows. 

NEXT WEEK DEMO 
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• ScnwtoFBtar 0030 
■ ALL FOR ONLY OO 
' KOMCA 3IN WITH 
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• SertwinSluM 
ALL FOR ONLY 
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Ektachrome and 

M a far of air 
aaisofMbjU# 

5 GIOJ DAYS! 
EXAK7ATLS00Q 
HATH SS'1.4 
AUTOEXAKTAR  

CAMBRON MONO ZOOM 
WUY COATED tx-m 4Smm 

ZOOM MONOCULAR 
OMMrtAYaarSQM 

El 

( *1 

ELECTRONIC 3Smra 
7-PICE CAMERA 0U1HT 

/i y-S. 

Polaroiasx, 
Brand-Neo. 

SX7Q«W.»^^' 

POIAROg^:-: 

■ Sfjoor* Soetar 

w/FJJfe*; 

fit 
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ALL FOR ONLY ' 404 

Your Actual 

/2SUCR0XK0R. 
i/IJMCROXKOR 
«/3SHCROKKOR 
fl/ASUC RUMOR 
QA5MCR0KK0R 

5 

35/3.5 FL AUTO RMS 
CANON LENS 03 
85/1.8 FL AUTO 0095 
CANON LENS 09 

OR BOTH FOR ONLY SI 20 

Vmtar 600 
  Pocket Camera 

R omotvwiBua 
tnDearonte 

■SJgjJL. nasftWttiFam 

^29K 

VMTAR POCKET 44 •» 
602 OUTFIT 41 .79 
UNITARPOCKET «— «- 
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Arista Camera 

Punas match medio operation. 
Safer 1 Bgftor tan any SUL 

*249.76 
■ WIIHSftnU 

iVivitar 

.:V‘- 

Peewu IhyrWor ChaSry t 
ramcrartte remote unicr. Up to 
BOD flrtn on one art dre- 
ttaigaifiMMH. 

wm... *72.76 

Canon 

wniaiM . tannai 

LOW P8X2E 
5299f5 

Rttete an exfca $40 rebol» 
trw* ttnUa mop ufanoiM 
proof of purchase. . . 

. NOW IN STOCK! 
Anew generation ot electronic cameras. Sophs- 
sated electronic drcus&y provides a tootpruot ex- 
posure system. 

CALL FOR OUB LOW, LOW PRICE 

Brand New. Body Onfy 279* 

IEW C-336/C-220 LEKSES & ACQSS.. 
65/35 Mariyas—.15BJS. 1-250/05 Hamya_^24&R5 
80/25 Usmrya J2155 
105/35 Martya,—1SV» 
135/45 Mariya 13455 
160/45 Mariya 19055 

Acning Screens sa. .1350 
CdSPora>Rnder__8850 
PliSJIT Rnriar-- - ft*-In 
Porroaen Rnder 4195 
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l£f^ Camera 
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•wr/uiuiisi 
• 3 speeds* Fad* in/^ 1 

I " - | B ■ * J 1 L 
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If Camera Ba 

7th Ave* and 13th St. H 
New Tork, N.Y. 10011 

*Afl.08DOfS 
# AH ACCEPTED. 

ADOJ2.7S-FCS 
MAA ORDER RE 

n JfFSJPScAA S(JPPUES W *LL fTEMS # 

{212} 675-8600 AH UMITED SUB^CT « 
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TR#OE-nPT£!6 SAVE 
OLYMPUS OM-1 UD. 

mm MM 5™ "MHI Oft 

W2SU72 
TORMATmCHW 
■MATA IQ2^t7 

"aesniMoHf AUONUCES 

.flKtUOIHERQUUBMS ■ 
212-725-1234 
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camera 

12A5B WAV AT 

You get more out of art 

by keeping up with 

Art People 
every Friday in 
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MARK $-0071 
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Horn Projeotoi 
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• ADtOR.ttK«MlFa 

• IBs Aaudfo irnfti 
- PLUS MOVUZ SCHEB 

mm 

WN6LTA SRT 200 
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$19051 
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M SUE 

CHESS 
EOBEHT BYRNE 

Takes the Lead 

*,j TOO AY 3 to 3 
SUN. PARKING 

hSE. 
Tim 

li.ikli'ij'iiMI 

t-sims 
hr«,— 97250 
w • —^ <WC4- 

&J05SS 
Btofc— 9450 

. 3E-55 
N#t--3Sa50 

lass 4 ACCESS. yL 
127,'ie McniyfrC.- 293.50 ' 
18C.'4.£ Mazr.j'a. 223.35 
5aO‘6CMiTr:7a-C1.C25.02 
2X Tete , 
CdS 23 5 3 W 
IIS rJZV 253 5; 
Eye-’-Crti P.® 1S?^S A 
ktia Eat Tiis-i 37 "3«; 
fcffi Ext Ti^s-C— S4.a n 

iter going about i hun- 
dred yean since the 
fceydsy of Joseph Henry 
UKkbwTMi and Amos 
Bona without a grand- 
matter. England now 

MSes tnd Raymond 

Chess federation COD-. 

AjferHftA,' toad, conferred the 
on them After Miles 

te* second qualifying 
iaVdawingiirst place with Vtktor 

-the ISM. International 
p^/TadtCl* Amsterdam, and Keene, 

second hoard for England in 
Q*e55 Olympiad in Haifa, 

'"mihllffed his second qualifying 
tally w* *-3. 

j W® receive the prize of £5,000 • 
gS^'faf James D. Slater, a London 
POUbG and Keene wilt receive sec- 

8®saJ* of £2,500. Moreover, Michael ■•-^igland's fourth board, with one 
hiTThg norm under his belt, should 
"JlQgthance for the title this coming 

resurgence of English Chess 
pS&rive been foretold by the vast 
gtogfe of first-rate books on opening 
IggBSsroduced in England in the last 
ll&fAConsequenijy', it was so stir-. 
^SgwnC England took third place in 

Ippiad, 1& points behind the 
|rad .States and 1 point behind the 

FWriMASNWACX 

MM.m m&m 
mtmmtm 
i - Hi Ji 
CPK HA! H H 
mm mm 
... m 

T;. o if.-fn-kXVj] N i M 

^•pnl's 4-4 scalping of France 
l-^Scond round. Miles exploited 
Ir Aneaing play by E. Preissaann 
IXVUJtefrc* pawn and a bishop for 

defeated the object of bis 
<• *- PxP, by blocking 

Softer 5 P-QR4. with S P-K3 
gyjgif developing this piece with 
KAccOnHngly, he cmrid not 

smooth, mobility of his 
cteristic of this defense, 

to find a good contlnua- 
pir . Hack efter S Q-N3. bat Preiss- 

■rI4H to make some freeing at- 
ajyujt9. . .P-B4 was a likely can- 
C|/ JUS...Q-K2:10P3G4!,PMIM- 
CIV'Tpbably had to decline the 
(efecfetfJf by 10. . . P-KR3, prevent- 
MiS^rful pin by 11B-KN5. 
hr, sent, he took the phinge with 
autanafc fc 
vievfatir. • 
'wiasi 

MLEVWHITE 12/3/M 
Position after 14 ... R-Nl 

10. . .BxN; 11 FxB, NxP, only to he 
thrown into a bleak position by 12 B- 
R3. P-QB4; 13 KR-Kl. N-5-B3. After 
Miles's cramping 14 P-R5, there was 
no magic that would have gotten Black 
back into the game, hut if he had had 
an inkling or what was about to strike 
him, PreAssnann would surely have 
ducked die blow by 14. .K-Rl. 

When, with 14. . .R-Nl, he prepared 
to consolidate by 15.. . P-QN3, Miles 
landed the shattering 15 BxKP!, threat- 
ening, after 15. . . PxB; 25 RxP, Q-B2; 
17 N-N5, an amriKIating discovered 
check. 

Preissmarm could not allow that and 
struggled with 17. . .P-B5; 18 QxBP, 
K-N3 to drive the white queen oft. 
However, after 19 Q-K2, Q-N3; 20 BxR, 
even the best defense—20. . .KxB; 21 
P*N, QxN; 22 PxP, R-Rl; 23 R-K5—is 
quite lost for Black. 

After 20 .. . QxN; 21 B-Q6. Preiss- 
mann’s outlook was hopeless and he 
resigned. 

SUV DEFENSE 

4N-B3 
5P-QR4 
6 P-K3 
7 BxP 
8 0-0 
9Q-N3 

10 P-K4 
21 PXB 

White 
MUem 

J2B-H3 
13 KR-K1 
14 P-R5 
15 BXKP 
16 RxP 
17 N-N5 
18 OxBP 
19Q-K2 
20 BxR 
21 B-Q« 

£S^»U3B£S& ACCESS 

i rKvi.i v«r V . ,:i 

VtWItt WOT BE UNDERSOLD 

THIS WEEK SPECIALS! 
ffM ?k-VTQR§: 

IStt llbifa 
SBaBOMl 
KiMrca NT3.f/t.7._S269.95 
Konrcn NT3»f/1.«L..$307.95 
“tpliz/imngtt fcmn-add S5 
Konic» T3.1/1.7 ...$239.95 
KonwT3,f/1.« $277,95 
Konic* Aoto S34«/CWMS127.95 

KpacaseFjaw-flMh.. $8995 
28/3.5 H««WW/IWBS11595. 

13Sfir.SHwcwionWc_.lSl 29.95 
135/3.2 H«prwrWc-- $75.95. 
28/3.5 Muar WeaiS^.;- $63.% 
135/3.5 Hax«-^p/«|Bwi'SS3%. 
Koanw «Und»r 

for T«te.hn«^— 

MINOLTA 
REBATE JDA YS! I 
Receive up to |75 in 
Minolta Rebate in 
additkm to Low Prices: 

K-w/AE Wrlbodv)   $319.95 
E-7ibtodc bodyl—w $247,95 
EWbodyl ; $209.95 

SI 64,95 
$134.95 

212-260-4410 
,■»*+ rnrf, L-Aff 

4f s* (Bet 5tji^StyvE.} N.Y.. N.Y. 10036 

BEST 

TRADE-IN 

PRICES FOR 

YOUR OLD 

EQUIPMENT SOm SAYINGS • SUPER SALES • SUPER BUYS • SUPER SERVICE 

VIYITAR • OLYMPUS MINOLTA 

0HMNJS 0M-1 MB 

5PSaat<WIRT 
• OH-HOtoW 
• SOaaFzlJObBipBB 

Zaaattsa 
• 135cm FABtooewHe 
: Tel«*ilw»tea ^ ^ ‘ 

MINOLTA REBATE PLAN 
There’s never been a better time to buy 
lenses and the newest electronic *35111111 
SLR's from Minolta.- IIIUMV1 v. - 

COME IN FOR MINOLTA XE-7 
DETAILS SPECIAL 
LOW LOW PRICE on 
Minolta for XK, XE-7 
and XE-5. WE WILL 
NOT BE UNDERSOLD 

I MINOLTA XE-7 

MUtANDA BE II 
• 4-w*y tangffmdxr 
• htoch—Mbh prisms 
• Designed to ssatlw new "EC" 

md "EE” series lenses. 
• 3yurgufl»MM 139s® 

MIRANDA dx-3 
TK FULLY nma 

comer. 
■ US.(-iqi«(Mr 
• lawknemM 

18990 

: 8HS 

! CALCULATORS 
Tpxaslnstruawtt 

52 —   212.00 
Texas ftnlrumurif 

2550    .29.50 
Texas ln5lnirae« 56..B3.50 ; 

PC 100 Printer........ 214.00 
PC 100 PAPER  .. 8.95 
Library (or SR 52  2S.OO 
Texu&ttlntraent * 

SR 30. - .21.95 
T1 40.     
Texas Instrument 

.32.95 

ST 51 n  51.50 
Texas Instrument SR 

60 A   .49.50 
Business Analyst  39.95 

LEICA 
CL Compact 

35mm Camera 
with F2 

Summicron Lens 

$37995 

OLYMPUS 0M-2. 

UTEST MODEL 
FULLY AUTOMATIC 
EXPOSURE^ QQ50 
SYSTEM 009 

0MWRDERM STOCK 
CHECK OUR LOW PWC£S 

VIVITAR 2S3 
BfcnoHCfuaimai 

V/USE 

Hewlen Packard 21.... 69.50 
Twas «nsirument SR 1019.95 
Texas InsirumenJ 5 ICO. 49.00 
Hermes Adnwn —. 14.95 
Twas tasUumenl 505GM... 88JO 
Paper to 5DSOM  3.50 
Texas instrument 1200. 7.99 
Texas Instrument 1250.11.SO 
Texas Instrument 1270 12.50 
Texas instrument 160022.50 
Texas Instrument 16 U 

ar/Adapter 22J0 
Texas instrument 16EQ 

w/memury....: .24 JO 
Keystone 2030F 
110/220  2B.95 
Rockwell 24K— 29.95 

Hewlett Packard 22.. .109.50 
Hewlett Packard 25C..172.50 
Hewlett Packard 27 154.95 
Hewlett Packard 55....21S.OO 
Hewtert Packard BO...- 205.00 
Hewlett Packard 65... 600.00 

Hw*n P«*ad B7<CJ» «K tew j?te 
Hewlett p*>ura 97-Ctfi 

FILM SPECIALS 
. «/th» ad — No OMM card 

accnolad on Mm apectai 
We earry ILFORD FILM 

at very low piicex 

r5—Ofl W®. 
•/Kodak Procesiteo 4.39 

Kodaduoou) 40 Super 8 
■r/Kodak Pfoceaano-—4^9 

Agfa 64. 3fi exp«  4.29 
fiAF 500 M WP w/er«»...-3.79 
OAF 64*20 exo W/WOCKS...2.75 
GAF 200-20 exp wijjmc«S..2. f5 
GAF 64-36 MP ...—3.89 
Ctl 20 3R Honeywell Pm 5.00 
Cff 3S3ftHOMyw«RPra 8-00 
VSP 36 w/p3R _ 

Honeywefl ftmw-~—A50 
PolxanlSX 70 Film 0.95 
Potecokjr N ———4J5 
Fup R100 36 ... 

w/Fuj proc«e 43)9 
Agfa CHS. 135-20 or 110-20 

w/precoss— - 4.19 
Apia CHS. 135-12 W 110-12 

w/B*0C - - 4-25 
No Marl Orders on Film 

SHOAL DR ZOmS LENSES 
24 !18 153 00 
28 as 125 00 
3SJ23 9MJ0 
10312 3 11900 
S013.5 Macro 150.00 
125 13.5   109.00 
135 I2.&  _ M5 GO 
200 14.     I59Q0 
70-150 Zoom 203.00 

ns fiffr vm nu M vm 
[2HKB 

5-PIECE OUTFIT 
• SIT-201 ROOT 

• somn.nonotuat 
• iisatifTonunuio 

• MtttOtTA FUSTSm 

• unenue 

AU Fot^239^ 

MINOLTA no Zoom SLR. 

Angle Kit......  —7-95 
Filter Krl   $-50 
Bounce Adapter 9.95 
High Voltage Pack.._.25.95 
CHARGE 15 34.50 
NCB Battery .12.95 

• Features a sin- 
gle tens rettax 
camera 

• Uses instant- 
‘toad 110 Bm 
cartidges 

• Through-the- 
ism viewing 
and focusing 

• BuiA-ln 2X zoom 
tons 

• Burff-io macro 
lens 

ELMO 600S SUPER I 
SOUND CAMERA 

219s® 

EUMIG 

$f QQ95 Mgb tom «* 
T I i\ Z§ ewera mA mini 

JhW tymatto shutter 
speeds AccapB YuAca pow wioacr and f 

Complete outfit includes: 
• ROLLEISL 35 SLR Camera 
• 50mm FI .8 Planar Lens 
• 135mm F2.8 Famous Telephoto Auto Lens 
• Flash <5un • Camera Bag 

A miniature SLR of superb Rollei quality. 
Through-the-lens metering . . . bayonet 
mount for the fast interchange of lenses. 

Some items tn kmrted qoafttriws ' 

MINIMUM HANOUNG CHARGE S3 00 OPEN SUN. 10-4. DAILY 9^. FRI. TO 2. CLOSED SAT. 

47st. photo inc. K:« « 
67 W. 47 St. /Ret S»h&6tti Ave.) N.Y., N.Y. 10036 
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COMPETITIVE 
Camera Coro. 

„ OPEN SUNDAY9to4 

^"EXECUTIVE— 
has it all! 

At prices that speak for themselves! 

'VERY SPECIAL!! MKO\ SALE 

SUPER 
SALE 

j&pmu 

OLYMPUS m 
MD MOTOR DKVS modal 
wflh original P&B USA War- 
ranty. wife SOnra fH >8 Auto 
ZulknLans. 

*14#" 
W' ——■ 
:52*,r531 komai FTK 1/2 Lm 

NIKON SALE 
toff"** 

pBR. tHMMipe »svs. 

RBTUU/UffPffOTOGMPHr BOOK 
witfa poreho* Olpnpvi OM-I w CHytnpa* OM-2 ' 

mum LENS SPECIALS 
MnlU Atfe'VMbr L*n «Bt CM MM 
28on f2# ActoVMSar LeoawtSiCm * 7MB 
3SBH Q# Mta Vhte Lam CM S *U8 
Stem BA Am VMtar Mm wNb CM 

135CM B# Mo VMtar Lens «&l CAM S BUM 
asonnasMDVM>LW«nCM ■ ■ ■$ BMB 
300DBa6Aato V>vftirTeta(te<aUni S #M0> 
rtCOnraELB Mo VMtar Ttalhoto Lm 3144-50 
35-10505 ClM FqM Zoom IjMWimrM,... ItWJt 
70-150 08ODM PBQM ZoonrUm «Hb CM—8197.80 
IWBMBMtoiaMl— ««**■ 

■ hr AM m Ife* ML fc Ma te kp ■ at Mi M M 

Vnriter TRIPOD: 

Tt>a**ftttid.'tiUfire 
01 laimifll tk m&iiB. 
a< 9M* oolite atotadU* 
mBrnfl?Ttlmir 
OM-1.1.6 33735 

.OM-J. 1.4. ... 2BM5. 
OfA-2.1A -JOBS 

2UHtrOAtiTOlJQ» 
5PECULSJUJ. W/C 

24/2.8^. 15735) 
28/3.5 BEN: 
3S/I2 172.40 
135/28, —  ION 
50/3.6 Macro  
200/f* ;25UI: 

.35/28 SMB' 
135/3.5. 0251! 
75-150/M Zoom ,,.28935. 

■ VIVITAR FLASHES 
ajSSltsmas 
TM =-=^ I.M1/1IMM 
■nfiT Bactaieftak 
fl|£§9' gift—7*1 

IBM. HE»HI%< 
Humita OnM ta*.. .KI 
— “HIIIII itir" Iwlw, ta- 
trigaMateffRdrw** 
hclW- M* 
Me»F2 Rotate—: 37135 
Man notate RS KfeirCJ 
ForHndtlaAr.aAI tZN 

2£2SS==gf 
CAnaHMMiKiMn »* 
IF Bag w/uok* pwctiM .SUM 
MOT EE Apvtum Control ., HIM 
Mm MS BhrMoiMI 

BMM'TUSEK Wert! 
15/5.6 M/e Stuff 
24/2# 1C I M 
28/X5LC  

VMtar Tripod Model 1000 _ 
Vhrttar Trtpod Model 1102 
VMtar Tripod Model 1200 
Vhrttar Tripod Mortal 1220 
VMtar Tripod Modal 1240 
VMtar Tripod Model 1241 . 
VMtar Tripod Modal 1301 
VMtar Tripod Modal 1321 . 

.SI BAS 
JS18AS 
.OIOSS. 

7US 
SfftaH *Ul h» Im/Bhr Mfkr ■sstafcgH* 
■#292Auto/TTjyrtator__U13# 
#273 Bounco-Th^tea . l _5ZH 
#252 Auto w/AC Cord-..M3S 

. #253 Auto Mop SatttngsJE7#8 
#202 Auto Unit JL3# 
#200 Auto Unit ; UM 

35/0 LC  CM 
»/« LC :BUS 

■35/2# f£1X1 •/* 289JI 

■ant inrsn 
. 45/2# 6M_, ^71» 

50/RICJ :   TUI 

55/12 LC JM 
S/15 MHBM Mr LC. 
»/WC3 Aale fag  :flUI 
NKON THBUOTO tmSES- 
105/2# LC LU 
133/3# LC  13441 

300/4# LC 385LM 
200/14 LC N MM 
IM/12 KM 
135/2# LC M ; wa#5 
Nikaa-Nitkormal Handbook 
2 Vctaa 13 

BUI SPECIALS afl with sane* brand proc—aing 

VTUHSR 220/SL 
•ttiProtaatart Stack Hteteh 

§^$11495 
m 9 a 

VIVITAR 450/SLD ssss- 
““*164.50 “ *189.95 

OLYMPUS 35RC * OLYMPUS 35RD 
w/caso 

59450 ygf $11405 

SroMFEnm^CAW^Si 

Kodadmm 40 tear 8  U 
B-A 484160 MOOT is 
Scbdnm EH f35-38__. UO 
FufctaocaaR10O13W8^_. 481 
AgtaootarCNS ISBOOMU. 19 

Agtadinma 84 19848  IS 
Agtachrocae 64 120-20;  29- 
C135-383B mm - M* 
ciasao»w«m u> 
Nnr SX-70 HM  SM 

EXECUTIVE PHOTO 
8MtttAw. fNaarSSndSL, f SfpMupJMow York. H.Y. 10001 
rO^J5UNDflY5.!(W,D^yH,ft1,9-2LQ0B0d SaL (213.5^1277 

f*Blliliniiliii IliiiMaial ml I Hilpi (impt n 1 iiiliinlMi 

157 W. 30th St. 
Botween Bth 8 7th Avaiuiu 

New York. NX. 10001 . 

(212)868-9175 
Opan Daffy 830 to 6, There, to 7 

FHdny to 230. Sunday 9-4 

7B&HF0T0 Q 

I SELLS CAMERAS, ffPTPlrr 
! LENSES, FLASHES, -PCM^T 

CALCULATORS... 
AT LOW DISCOUNT 
PRICES! MWW 
MB# Bnaraer 
17WAHHENST. 
irrcii«»7 , 5ft. 
012)233-3131 
ItoBroURiU 
OfEI? SUHDAY: 104 PM 

nevav • 
■ Ovendzed 5}4 " * 

i comtonssre provide even 
Hhnnimtlon. 

: ■Cooe-oMJgtrtdoslgnytolcte ^ 
opnmum coverage ol an negs fcm 
8mm to 2lj*'x 3without . 
changing condensers. 

■ Super-tart printing speed. 
■ Optional 200-watt, 0 to 160 ■HWnBtensat^ 

dichroic cohnliead. ■ Horizontal prof 
■ Double-post cantilever eon- .BUJLandCSAA 
. Mansion for rock-like stabiRtyiM Made In ».SA 

Sk ool,..$ 164.50 

VIVITAR 283 
Electronic Flash System 

& filter 
adapter 

74* 

Vivitar 600 
-Pocket camera with built 
in Electronic fiash 

^ff2895 

Vhrttar 602.-, 41.50 
Vivitar 604 .47.75 

VIVITAR 
USmrnFU 

Auto 

Fentax Momt 

iinaamr- 
5488 

tegggl ; 

■ Tntlng lens stage. 
■ Hotfzortal proiectton. 
■ U-LendCS A Approved. 

0LYMF9S 0M1-JHD 

OUTFIT 
e*psM1M 
• StaaFUMi 

hi? 
•UOTRlUl sn[UL 

nitaffi 

349®* 

OLYMPUS 35K 

HA 

W/COM 

"My customers go out of 
their way to get herer 

because I go out of my 
way for my customers1 

AAcvioHirsch 'j-i-'"-*->_<%L~-U-'•+.:. (a•. ■ 
.-'T 

j 
Ninth Avenue and 45th Street isn’t 

exactly the heart of mid-town Manhattan. 
Which means, if I depended on window 

* shoppers for business, Fd starve. 
So, what I do is make sure I give 

people a damn good reason to come to my 
store. In fact, I give them two reasons. 
Prices that can’t be beat and service that 

. no one else even comes dose to. Fll give you 

a Canon F-I, EF, AE-1 or a FTbn at the 

lowest price anywhere... try and get it for less. 
And when it comes to service—eveiyone comes to Hirsch Photo. Thath 

because I spend time with my customer*. I don’t give them the bum% rush. Fll spend 

an hour with them whether they’re interested in a $400 camera or a $20 Instamaric.. : 

I don’t pressure people either. If you don’t buy.from us, Fine. I know you’ll be 

back because nobody else will treat you as good as 

we do. I guess, what it all comes downto, isat 
Hirsch Photo we don’t hand people aline. 

That’s why there’s a line waiting to 

get imo Hirsch Photo. 
Even if it is at Ninth Avenue & 45th Street. 

v.EEE 

Hindi Photo 
tfHdi Photo, 630 Mi AMomfrMMlii o»l4»fcS**£) 
NMvYMfc, NA10036. (212)265-4735 Opm **^Bi**** 

ALMTHSCMT 

It Iu» often tarn'mid thtt 
4dem it tht hudett 
put of the gone. Out e*a 
«xp«ot to 88# good Hd- 
dlnf quite often, good 
dtmnxg^riay occssootUy. 

and good (tefenaa very xanSy indeed. 
It vn tbneCbra s-nasty sbodc ta: 

Sotnh on tha ffiagnmed deal from a 
zcoent Metropditen Commgcfal 
League match In Nev York to Tim into 
two opponents who defended Bk* 
world chan^ions. The imffHtonate vi> 
tim, who reported the episode, was 
Stan Slater, A member of the MetropoH- 

tan Life Insurance team, which has 
dominated tha League contests for 
several years part; His opponents, tit- 
ting East and West far Mobil 00, were 
Don and Pearl Puebla, a husband and 
wife combination. 

In the face of a mfsfit, Slater's part- 
ner, Sheldon Einhom, should pertiaps 
have been content to Md two no-tramp 
on the second round. This would have 
ended the bidding, and there would 
have been no stray. His actual bid of 
three dubs was, at course; forcing and 
propdled the partnership into a game, 
contract that was tricky to play and 
to defend. 

• 
West-made the normal lead of the 

spade queen, although there is much 
to recommend the lead of a small card 
when an opponent -is known 'to hsve 
length In toe- suh. As the sequel 
showed, the lead of the six orfhe deuce 
would have been a teflin* Mow. 

The. qiada Ung in dummy won the 
first trick, and South recognized that 
development of tha club suit offered 
Ms best chance He had to guess toe 
position of the texv*nd did so effective' 
ly, leading the nine from dummy mid 
putting up toe queen when East ducked 
smoothly. 

. The declarer now feared that East 
held all the dub honors but neverthe- 
less continued toe suit and was grati- 
fied when , the ten appeared. If East 
had now returned a major suit, South 
would have been i, happy man. He 
would have grabbed the trick and 
played another club, guaranteeing the 
contract 

But to Slater’s chagrin East drifted 
to a diamond, a shrewd attack on the 
communications. The diamond king had 
to be preserved in dummy as an entry 
to chibs, so the trick was won in toe 
closed hand with toe ace and dobs 

WEST ‘ 
+ QX1062 
U Q832 - 
❖ 37 
* 106 

g AK8S3 
0 6 
:0 K9 
+19872• 

EAST 

S3VT8 . 
. <y 108543 

 . 4 AK.4 - 
soerra^)) 

♦ A 
9 AJ1094 - 
0 AQ62 
+ Q53 - 

were vnioerahle. The 

South : .. Wart North 
Pass 1 * . 

2 0 toss 3 4> 
3 NT. . Fare Fare 

West led the spade queen. 

were continued. When won, the 
position was this; 

NORTH • 
♦ A853 

• ' 0 6 
OK 
* J 8 

WEST 

0 31062 
<9 Q83 
0 3 
4 — 

EAST 

«« 
tf-KT®. 
0 10853 

SOOTH 

♦ — 
.9 AJ1094 

O Q62 
*— .. 

South was hoping for another dia- 
mond lead, but East was still in an 
inspired mood. He drifted to the heart, 
seven, wrecking South’s communica- 
tions in that suit also. Slater did the 
best he could by playing the nine, and - 
when West won with toe queen die 
put toe final nail in. South's Bn by - 
drifting back to diamonds. Sooth 
scored the diamond king and two dob 
winners but had to concede two spade 
tricks to West for down one. As three i 
no-trump succeeded in toe rtqriay. East 
and West collected 12 international' 
match points, a fitting reward for hav- ! 
mg defended like world champions. ■ ' 

..i 
easy, 

to spectacular 

And spectacular Christmas gifts, too. For sheer fur* 
nothrng beats making your own color or black-and-white 
enlargements, with an ultra-modem Durst enlarger, tfsjast- 
in minutes, you'reert tip and turning out top-notch prints, its 
convenient-use kitchen, closet, or most any room for your convenient-use kitchen, closet, or most any room mr your 
darkroom. Its economical-tetisyoo afford those extraprints 
you always wanted. Best of an./f s easy-if you can late a 
picture, you can make one with a Durst Every Durst 
enlarger gives you rugged, die-cast construction for lasting 
precision...and atotal darkroom system for unrivalled, 
versatility and enjoyment year-in and year-out Discover the. 
worid of beauty inside your slides and negatives, tonight... 
withDurstl 

TYie Durst M301. Here's the «xmc*nk3fl3Smm‘ 
enlarger that^buBt Eta a fine camera... and offers .. 
similar “system* capabilities. Start wilhl JX14" prints 
on the baseboard, move up to ;6x20's with tha add-on 
extender. Project on the floor or tilt the head to print 
on your wafi. as large as you fifce!TheM3Ql qukwy 
converts to a handy erf - stand or camera tor added- 
vereatitity And It accepts a Durst dicfwcric color head 
tar unrivalled simplicity and precisian in color enteging: 

The Durst Compacts: F30 ft F60. When you wntafotof 
eniaroer. but don’t want to pay a Irt. check these outstamflng models: 
the F30 tor 3Smm and smaller tomials. and the PSO forafl fomiats to 
2ttx2to". Both permit ItxIT enlargements on the basebtreri. Wflh # 
provision tar even, larger sizes. And both offer the famed Durst £ 

The Durst M60I. TOsz 
enlarger is not «ihr the mm 
versatfieentager m Ms das 
also the greatest vaiue. You 
2Ma2»" negatives become 

fitm carrier accepts any aM 
negative from 1TO to ZWx2K 
you can add the Durst dfchi 
color head for unDmiled col 

UNE BUJI'SIffi Y89 IK 
HHT Wtt-SIUU QW1II 

satfl' 

• twEu tm • site u mu » 
-BtOi*^tUIEBEnt$4CQSd^ 
• RASH• IfflSMflB «iFor^Z35 ^ ^ 

TOADEIM YOUR OLD CAMERA2*^ 

i'S 
■&a** 

«»ll% flFF “tssssssss&f/*" 

YtSHiCA •. ‘ 
«Q£CTR035.^ 

: rSniift G-HECE 

WfcM OUTFIT 
"W* tggso 

. • CAMERA • FLASH • CABLE 
RELEASE • FILM • 100 

. PRWT ALBUM* LOIS HOOP 

YASHICAMAT 1248 ■sar^ii-g^ 

WE CANKOt m ; 
W 

MiiKKTAnefc^.-? 
ZOOM POCKETCfc’SV r-*-^ 

PUIS R*EE TABUt.TQjfgJ , 

■RioiTji:^ £;:::- 
with case & 'tig* i"- 
podwttilpod'.fC^ii^' 

BRING INmIB AND IECHVE ftit.V 

oral DAILY 8 left. SAI9-4 -- 

18 MURRAY St. ; = 
N.Y.N.Y. 10007 (212! 194? 

“SHARP PHgrDpro^VSUITOrS^ 
SUPER UNPRECEDENTED SAVMGS... TODAY 0 

"AN EP.Oi SHOWCASE AND SALE SALE 

Jt". I SWESHOWSP^ 

j’jrt *S^ 
S-»; r..W 

.. . -• - 1 

-.-:v 
-_!■* ■-,>> *, teat 

rh-c .< 

r- -Jf.V * 
rt-p’L t:-.w 

C: 

SIGfDfl 
mncaMLosakvitTHi 
laUBHPg, 149.50 

lOOranFZB MACRO-  8&00 
SOOwifBURHOR m00 
SM0IMCHQ2P0M - MSIIB 
aWCWlACROZOOU —t73JJ0 

METZ 

91 402 
178.00 

#1 GUN IN THE , 
> BUSINESS " 

•Bodf 
W/120BK 

BJEAL FORMAT SUPSTSTAR 

WNDERMANN 2W 
(Accepts Nsw Mod F» j 

iosJKg 

BRONICAFCHbw, 
";315tedcii 

BROMCAS2ftBo<jU 
210.O6LS 

BROMCA ECTLBKI 

' ' 699.95 ' 
CLS35Cokxtiead i ] 
CLS 66.Cokwftead l] I 

v j 

rl ■ A 

m N i \ v I 

'V 

«r«R-JJi 
JTSBAKBRr 

M601 
137.95 
SEE. THE MSOr^JI 
BEST MApe. -M0SF.w9 
TILE AMATEUR B4UL. 
THAT EXISTS SEE ff 
BELIEVE iTt '• 
F30 52.00 M30I-1 
FaO 7095 A30O 

rtURR PROTO 1225 B’woy, Mr 30ftnr 

5til Hoor. 512-1733 ,L 

Brand NmFamoeA V 
AUTOlMTtm^. 

fcterCoqMOiv I 
.136 2A (Pentaii? .. 
ISSZanfflnoHti^s 

•BrjafftoaMoEuJ: 
JtECHAROCABU 
ELECTRONIC 

•FLASH - g 

KODACHROM^ 
w/lieiHi frown 

KB 12& 98 vpoiisi*. 
aieMam. 

Ag*w*roi«8|,!:j|L 

HqlCwofUilWfl 
aBtaLri/BrirABfcJI 

SORRY HO MAIL oL 
W» taOT-tai'Wl 

(H>EHSWCttlS*b_. 

■ PhoWE/212)24rt0Tm 

OUR 10 
2 LENS a 
A VptD53»« 

• Minolta ded 

■ TV? *•: •=: # 

. MLCL 

Beseief 
*e**a$i 
***** - 

164s* 
fcotacii 

■ Mta-ii 
*fi fl 

22S« 

msm\ 

prints. For color. just addeconomJcalCP fflteisi 

The Durst A300.The unique, professional 35mm ^ 
enlarger that focuses itself-instantly, automaticairy! Saves 
time, assures consistently sharper entaigemerrta. Connate 
with renowned Nflson B-NBatorSCtittoe^lens-The ASM 
accepts the Durst dichfaic oofor head tor ulltaalB simpl tatty- 
and precisiofl to color enlarging. f 

OLYMPUS 3j 
■asnuHuiw 

Hiiuwiawe.aL 

COME BP 
. - 212-725-123jl 

Sawv 
SR 

- 

_??3* 

•• Stt-561'i'W 

Durst/Darfcroom20ai Accessories. 
Here's everything youll ever need tor 
protesskjnaH}uaWy darkroom work at affordable 
prices, from print tongs to processors! 
M matched lor quality, performance, and vato*. 

'■f ' 
  — *■’ 

CONNECTICUT - 

rinucu 

Fair-View Camera Shoos . 
2189 Black Rock Turnpike 

Standard 

Fair-View Camera Shops 
79 Atlantic SL 

NEW JERSEY 

itonla 

Jersey Camaa Exchange 
333Broad Ave. 

See Durstenfargersatthe dealers listed below 
andottmfmpbotodealers. 

NEW YORK - CameraBam Executive Photo 

Arista Camara 
Special fete. Inc. 
2134 White Plains Rd, 

CameraBam 
140Vt£32idSL 

CameraBam 
1272 Broadway 

CameraBam 
793 Broadway. 

Manhattan • . 
B,u ' CameraBam 
B&HFoto&QectnoCo. 341 MadisonAv& 
T7 Warren SL 

104 Camara Wbrtd 
104W32ndSt 

Cambridge Camen 
7 th Ava.413th St 

Camera Discount 
Center, toe. • 
SSAWbrthSt ' 

•to*?. Competitive 
CameraCorp. 
157WL30thSL 

Executive Photo 
1263 Broadway 2nd R . 

GantaiCanera * 
3457th Ave. 

WnHam Photo Cocpi 
167 W. 32nd SL 

Olden Camera 
12B5 Broadway at 32nd SL 

47foSLPholo ‘ 
sm 47th St, 

Peeriess Camera 
133E.43rdSL 

Rachovss Camera 
2005th Ave. 

Srarp Photo 
7225Broadway 

Whfl SL Camera Exdi, 
82WhJI3L j 

Vfesttide Camera 
2400 Broadway 

taSTn 21 
• . 5 

Wfftoughby's 
113Wsst3istSt 

Ptatovfcw* 

Ptainview Camera - 
417S. oyster B^Rd., 

RitaReifs."v.| 
ANTIQUES cotol 

-ieyay Rritfay.!p.-| 
WEEKEND in : ^ 

1 til 

ll 
r JX: 
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)ASHICA 

*Q£CTR03S^ 

cj-^WiiCE 

WigM OUTFIT 

59950! 

ssffws*?" 
TOUT Main.iSisJ 

YftSHlUMAT 1246 

with sameV11 fine 
outfit ^Ijw 

waUf* 

ft 

t<*r.. > 

-.^* 

rw 

**5r 

inmo»ftifiBMmnni 
«BSF3r=fE   ■ 14950 

tSS-SrScMACrO  93.C0 
SShr* F5 y^PC? 136.00 
SOVACM zoz'.i 133.00 
S3&: IW“D;C:W 17100 

402 

178.00 

*1 GUN IN THE . 
BUSINESS 

fllDERA 
;HANG£iM!DTOWN ■ 

1 WE ST 45St. 
CimH rharli. 

WBTI WE3H1P ARVWHER6! ORDER NOWITo place or dan only call 

# 

l Y 

en Sundays 10-3 
OUR 1CHBDE 
2 LENS OUTFIT! 

* A Up to $75°° cast back on 
Minolta electrode SLB5s! 

WMe they last, you can gel *575.00 cash rebate on the 
oiK&tonai Minolta XK with Auto-Bectto Finder and tot*. g ., t I 4' i I I’M .1 M* NlJrif.Wlr 1 It f 11 

on me economical XE-5 with Kns 
OUTFITS INCLUDE: 

•totv?MtoHokkeAX 
*SulMtKll 
-Flawunit •• • 
-Glam liquhMavator 
•« Film hoMara 
-133/2,8 famous 
Tataphato Vwa 

XK^AEkit—„S4W.« 
XE-7 Kif. S347.« 
XE-5 Kit- .S309.9S 

.OttwTTT601*: 

*rtosft*9 

*>*A*»V 

HI 

X 

>1 rj 

H 

EX^H^NGE MIOTBWN Inc 

21W.4M 

GARDEN CAMERA 
J4§ ieventii Avenue (ail JCtli It*)i New !oih,Nil. 

''iff + (W *? 

t; " ’• I’ X .fcfe * 
"rf'' ' “** • ' * 

> >4%* 

j* • k 

-    ,',s - ,X 

OLYMPUS / 4,; fee 
'• . ;*■ ■ 'XA y v. ' * * 
rtt'yj i -'i:~-iJ 

sasse- 
■■* 

•V.T: 

OM ’ :<iY -> ty* l 
SYSTEW.fe^:- A;.: 

■ «* 

:' *:y 

OLYMPUS 
cnanmir 
• QDvpwOH-11® body 

■*S&at/tJSZdtokra 

• \9SMWMD 

: WaM» 
• SertrcricRa* 

• Altera# 

20050 

■1 

;«j 

T Iff 

4PiECE0ffIlTr 
• MktomatF72 u i- DUffl DOOV 

• 135mmf/Z8AiA> 
SoAgortens’ 

• BocironfcRash 
• SkyflghtlAfiBer 

Package Deafll 

20050 

SMALLER 
TIM ffymim OM oan b 35% 

tttim cmam. Toe am man t 
OM-1 nodes and 5 Ima to a space 
find wflitudd only 1 body me 3 lenses 
ftwn Dw atefSSam SIR systems. 

LIGHTER 
Tlw O^mpos OM-1 caaart b the 
fgftfest 35mm SIR naan b ttm 
wwld, M-fibino Only 213 nonces 
wifteicS0cm(l3leBL 

OJIETER ■ 
71* OM-1 b no first mbr aata 
to use tk damper* oa tba nmi In 
reduce shock and vtoadoa. Tho r»- 
soR b a Camara that b ioav£hly 
qnici and vktuaRy shock-traa. 

Tho 0B-1'* totally new design dafe- 
on a vbwfiader imaga 30% tvgsr- 
and 78% hrfgWer than cnovcctioszl 
3Snm SIR cameras. 

the OLYMPUS 

OM-1 CAMERA 
... 0* botfnalnfl af a 280-pbeo sys- 
tem which bdutfes a ipectacutar 
motor dmagnwp and 30 tenashura 
8mm to lOQOom. 
UNBEATABLE OHIO SFECUL 
OM-1 w/1.8 234J50 

Vivitac Series 1 

90mm f2.5 

Telephoto Lens 
with 

CorrectorMACRO 
Adapter 

JJ 

Series I 

35-85 Van Focal 
WllUCUU-26930 

28 f/1.9.^.159.50. 
for Mtn, Can, OMr Nik 

Series I for Konlca: 
200 f/3.0. .104.53' 
135 f/2.3....39.50 

75-205 Close Fbcariag 
f/35Z0OBL.162w 

S5-2B5GteeFocDsfaf 
f/352o«(L-154w 

NEW- 

alens:- 
foraB • 
reasons! 

Canon 
r WidsAngte 
^Normal ;• 
fr teiepncKLifflincreientM 

World’s most popular 
3Smm SLR 

6PIECE OUTFIT 
■* Spobnafic Fbody 
• SkySghf TARfier . 
• 55mm 1/1.8 

SMCTJens 
• HedrtbfcRaah 

l35onrTeiephob> 
tew 

• Rubber Lew Hood 

2793# 

the NEW 

UYMPUS OIVI-2 
The same remarkable featured Of the Olympus OM-1 
plus the convenience of automatic exposures. And the 
OM-2 is the first 35mm SLR with a metering system thal 
measures light directly at the film plane 0URWG THE 
ACTUAL EXPOSURE! Accurate automatic exposures 
all the way up to 60 seconds. With Olympus Motor 
Drive, breeze by at 5 Intma per seconcffThe OM-2 is 
also the base of the complete OM system which In- 
cludes over 200 accessories. 97QFA 
See the new Olympus OAf-2 OM^w/uOlWU 
today! You’ll lie back and ■ 'rjKXSXI' 
relax while it captures the 129” 
world lor you, automatically!    ■ . 

;s 

JFOR PEOPLE WITH 
^RPSF.WSblHAI'l.POLtARS 

5 PIECE OUTFIT 
• KafltarA3AHfwewhnfV - 
• i35anr/2JSAtaa 

VhearUm 
• sow* 1/1.7 Hew» 

MM ; 
A EMcSWfcOMfc' 
• SWLIAftbr 

16/3^5 
21/3& 
24/2.0 
24/2.8 
28/2.0 
28/2.8 
28/3.5 
35/2.0 
35/2.8 
50/JL5IUUI 

85/2.0 
100/2.8 
135/2.8 
135/33 
200/401 
200/5.0 
300/4.5 
400/6.3 
eoo/ejs 
70-150/4.0 

11 

.’CTSET£STSJS*MKSf 

550,^-189.50 

SpotmatkF! 
T/u 199s® 

PentaxS’IOOO! 

w/2jO 149“ 

The Honeywell 

Auto/Strobonai 

A faardworUne. pro- 

quality flash with choice 
of power sources. 

89LJ9.58 

I ICirfo Eapnaiet Zoom Kaaa 
11/14. 1S^ORU»L 

■ FihniptxdK 18 fnoBMjpar 
•eeood. l2fpa,9fp»,6ipB, 

■ 3fps,ar«nla. 
I BniM" film Bfcw■ 
I Brilliant lOOWtnasms 

halogen 
M Sync contact fru i a—H> 

ttcoriet 
■ 400 fc. capacity iil»(ajiteL 
■ Pall 2 nr anuxannb 

XE75 nEGEUUTFIT 

• MhHsfta X€7 body 
• 60mm f/f j Rddcor-X 

tana 
• 136mjnf/35Rokkbr- 

XMf» 
• Ca44ttr 135mm tens 
■ hfrwla Flash Gun 

369.50 
UB$«0 tmit knWOLTA. 

3HT 200 W/RO 1/20.1 B7.50 v— *” m 

$299 

SfhteCubeRtotectar 
891 Auto Focus^.109** 

conmbta 
Add 17.00 tor Zoom tors. 

CARDEN 345 7th AVE. 
camera 
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ADD UP THE SAVINCS 

Texas Instruments 
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The Versatile Router 
-51-11 

(Soecaaor to the SR-51 A) 

ADVANCED PROFESSIONAL 
CALCULATOR 

569.95 
SR-52 

MAGNETIC CARO 
PROGRAMMABLE SLIDE 

RULE CALCULATOR 

k. $229 

TI-5050M 
PORTABLE ELECTRONIC 
PRINTING CALCULATOR 

WITH MEMORY 

594.95 
TC-IOO 

PRINTING ATTACHMENT 

F0RSR-52&SR-56 

5220 J 
■'■.U':’;TED 10puy 

; CH'.lKiS'5QX' f.p'j.'.vVEEtfLY- 3E 3'JY> 

WEEKLY TI-5040 
(DCflAI PORTABLE £Lt€TH0S)C 

CvlML ?RJXTf*!<7 Tat TM arnR 

ni995 

PRTS'TtAG CALCULATOR WITH MEMORY 
hycks Alust &;• Reci'tv-ilJJo-i.atiK Tf>»n:Cec. T5. 

Tl 2550-MI 

Electronic Calculator 
WITH MEMORY 

529 
TI-1600 

ELECTRONIC 
CALCULATOR 

519.95 

Tl 
BUSINESS 
ANALYST 

542 
SR-40 

ELECTRONIC SLIDE 
RULE CALCULATOR 

$34.95 
Add S3 postage & handling. N.Y. State residents add sales tax. 
Orders must be accompanied by check or money order. 

R^IPnAfT ?WKJ iWltHO TUIlltPIIt 
VPQI I IVll WOODBU*Y, *X 117*7 

Business Products, he. §21K!! 

OLYMPUS 

Checkup 
WhBeiwinft^ 
While foamtchl 
from noon until 200 PM.. 

MoiL'Erl 

JAPANESE CAMERA SPEQAUSTS 

DOI CAMERA PLACE 
342 Marital Aw. (BaL 43<ri aad44di Sb.)BS1-087&. 

Continued from Pago 43 

Most rooters have accessory edge 

' guides which simplify guiding the toot 
iking the edge of a piece of lumber, 

or which will guide it when cutting 
grooves up to a few inches in from 
the edge. When .cutting dados or 

grooves across the face of the piece, 

or so frr in from the edge that the 
guide will not reach, use an ordinary 
wood or metal straightedge damped 
to the surface as a guide. The base of 
Hie tool rides against this while it is 
moved along the line of cut 
■ Xu setting up the router for use, the 
first step is to Insert the desired bit 
or cutter. These come in a huge range 
of different shapes and sizes.(a few 
of which are illustrated here) depend-' 
mg on whether one will be working 
on the edge of the wood or on its sur- 
face, and depending on the type of cut 
desired. The. bit is inserted in the chuck 
(make sure the electric {dug has been. 
pulled out), then tightened in place 
with the wrench provided. . > 

The tool is then set upright and the 
motor adjusted so that the bit Just 
barely touches the .-surface on which, 
it rests. The depth guage is then set 
at zero, after which the height adjust- 
ment can be manipulated until tfierout- 
er is set for the depth of cut desired. 

Like most other power tools, routers 
come in different sizes or capacities— _ 
depending on the size and power of 
the motor. Larger units, with motors 
of from 1 to 136 horsepower, will per- 
mit making deep ads at a single pass, 

while smaller, home size units (% to 
34 horsepower) -buy require making 
two or three passes when deep cuts 
are needed. 

When using the router to cut molded 
edges, dados, grooves or rabbets, the 
tool should always be moved from left 
to right; this gives the smoothest cut 
with less chance of chipping or gmiging 
because the cutter iunu clockvrise. On 
circular edges, move counterclockwise 
around the edge for tip same reason. 
Actually, at the high speed at which 
the cutter rotates, a very smooth sur- 
face win almost always be achieved. 

Some at the many bits avaHible 

but on some woods there may be slight 
gouging or chipping if the tool moves 
in the opposite direction. 

Most routers come with fairfy com- 
plete instruction books that tell how 
various cuts can be made, and how 
adjustments can be made to talc care 
of various cutting situations. However, 
.some practice is advisable on scrap ma- 
terial to get the “feeT of the tool, and 
to leant its capabilities and limitations. 

When starting tb-* motor,-there will 

counterclockwise twist as 
It starts, so make certain the tool Is 
gripped firmly with both hands- Al- 

though -some experienced craftsmen 
can guide these freehand, this is seldom 

a- good idea for beginners. A straight- 
edge or guide should be used as a 
guide, and when making curved «r pat- 
terned cuts, it is best to use a template 

as a guide. This can be cut out of thin 

plywood or bardboard. 

For making dovetail joints such as 
those used In »«—drawers, a 
special dovetafl jlg must be purcbasel 
This is designed; to grip both pieces of 

wood simultaneously so-that a per- 
fectly m**ghmg joint is achieved. Caw 

is required in setting it up according 
to the directions supplied, but once it 
b set up the finished joint can be cut 

quickly and effortlessly. . 
For trimming plastic laminate, there 

are special trimming cottars which are 
. used. These have a projecting.pilot pfa 

or Gearing which guides the router 
along the edge and keep* it from gorg- 
ing one surface while trimming the 
edge off on the other surface (for ex- 
ample, when an edge and top are both 
to be covered. 

Home Clinic 
Q: One of the 12X12 wooden sills 

in our old house (which dales from 
1830} cellar foundation developed a 
pocket of rot about'the size of a foot- 
ball due'to run-down fom a leaky gut- 
ter. The gutter baa been repaired and 

we gouged out the rot and packed mar-, 
tar into the cavity. Once the rotted 
wood has been removed and dryness 
is restored win rot of tins kind cease- 
for good, or is there a chance It wfll 
continue to spread inside the sill?—■ 
FJLM., Albany, N.Y, 

As Theoretically If all of the rotted 
wood has been removed it should not 
continue to spread unless something 
gets it started again. However, packing 
mortar into the cavity is not an ideal 
solution since this seldom makes a real- 
ly watertight seal between the wood 

and the' mortar. Thus, water getting 
in could start more trouble. A better 
solution is to scarf in a new piece of 
wood; and set this in with glue. Or,, 
fill the cavity with an epoxy packed 
In tightly. Also, since one can never 
be sure if the spores that cattse rot 
have penetrated beyond the visible area 
of rot, you should have saturated the 
surrounding wood with a preservative 
(each as one containing penta). 

Q; I recently discovered a whitish ring 
on my living room table where X had 
place a flower pot with saucer. I’ve 
washed with mild soap and water, but . 
the stun remains. Do you'know what 
I can do to get the stain out?—Mrs. 

Brooklyn, N.Y, 

As There are several things you.cair 
by. First by rubbing with denatured 
alcohol, if .thw doesn’t work then try 

rubbing with camphorated- oil (sold in 
* drug stores). .Next, try buffing with one 

of the toothpastes that claim to have 
■ special whiteners-added (these actually 
have a very mild abrasive in them) 
If none of-these work, then—assuming 

. the stain h»<; not gone all: the way 
through the finish—you should be able 
to polish :it» out with a paste' made by 
mixing powdered rottenstone (sold in 
paint stores) with a little lemon oil or 
crude dL. Keep rubbing tilL-the stain 
is gone, then apply wax or -palish. 

Q: X applied linseed OB to a walnut 
chest soime years ago, and now X would 
like to paint it white. What is the best 
method of sealing or removing tins oil 

' so it won’t bleed through the paint?— 
LEJ)., New York City 

A: Unless the oil has built up so much 
that it is sticky, there is not too much 
chance of it bleeding through the paint 
However, to make certain it will not 
interfere -with proper drying of the 
paint, X would advise scrubbing--.the 
chest down with paint thinner and fine 

steel wooL Do one section at a time, 
then mop up promptly with dean rags 
or paper towels. The thhmer i^ inflam- 
mable, so work.in a ventilated.room. 

Questions about home repair problems 
should be addressed? Home improvement 
Department, The New York Times. Times 
Square, New York; N.Y. ID03& Only those 
questions of general interest Vflf bean- 

swered here. 1 

Up to $75.°° cash rebate 
when you buy a Minolta 

electronic SLR. 

' At these Jtinofta" Dealers 

Multiple Locations 

Barker's 
all stores 

Cald&r’s 
all stores 

The Camera Bam 
all stores 

Willoughby’s ' - 
all stores 

New York CRy 

Bronx s 
Arista Camera Specialists 
2194 White Plains Road 

Castle Hill Camera' 
1240 Castle Hill Ave. 

Comer Distributor's Inc. 
2901 White Plains Road 

• l 

Now you have no reason 
to settle for any thing less. 

* 

. These. Minolta electronic 35mm 
SLR’s were designed and engineered 
to sell for much more. Now, generous 
cash rebates make it possible for you 
to own one for close to what you would 
pay. for a mass-produced, economy, 
camera, . 

Up to $75 cash back on the Minolta 
XK. The only electronic 35mm SLR 
with interchangeable finders and 
focusing screens, plus virtually every 
convenience and creative feature you 
can imagine. $75.00 rebate on XK with 

. Auto-Electro head and MC Rokkor-X 
f/1.7, f/1.4 or f/1.2 normal lens. $65.00 
rebate on XK body with Auto-Electro 
head. 

• Up to $60 cash bade on the Minolta 
XE-7, The whisper-quiet;electronic 
shiftier of this camera responds 
instantly and automatically to the most 
subtle changes in light.- $60.00 rebate 
on XE-7 with MC Rokkor-X f/1.7, f/1.4 
or f/1.2 normal lens. $50.00 rebate on 
XE-7 body only. 

Up to $40 cash back on the Minolta 
XE-5. This is a modified version of the 
XE-7, popular for its remarkably quiet 

electronic shutter, easy handling and 

> 

full complement of important operat- 
ing features. $40.00 rebate on XE-5 
with MC Rokkor-X f/1.7, f/1.4 or f/1.2 
normal lens. $30.00 rebate on XE-5 
body only. 

What .you pay for your Minolta elec- 
tronic SLR is between you, and your, 
camera dealer. This limited'time cash 
rebate represents additional savings. 

You get your cash rebate directly 
from Minolta when you buy one of 
these three" Minolta electronic SLR’s 
between November 1,1976 and Febru- 
ary 28, 1977. Claims must be post- 
marked no later than- March 15,1977. 
This offer applies only to Minolta cam- 
eras purchased-by a consumer for his .aoMadinaAv*cuinn& 
or her own use or as a gift and not for' loiESn A*** 

resale. Offer good only in the United 47th Street Photo, Inc. 

States, U.S. Virgin Islands and Puerto 67yyes'47thS',<w 

n:-i • »■.. ii_  JLI— t_i *_ FbtoElectric 
31 Essex Street 

.Foto View Central Camera* 
Exchange * 
.1 East 43rd Street 

Came* Etc. 
1314 Co nay island Ave. 

Ciro Sales. - 
.1975 Utica Ave. 

Flatbush Photo Center 
2704 Avenue U 

Focus Electronics & Gifts 
452313th Ave. 

Swvel Photo & Camera 
1524 Cortelyou Rd. 

Manhattan 
A A Music . 
585 Fifth Ave. 

Ai’s Camera Exchange 
60 West 48th S.L 

Alklt Camera 
886 Third A VS. 

Aremac Camera 
18 Murray St 

B&HFoto 
17 Warren St 

Blue Spot- 
159 Fifth Ave. • 

Bondy Export 
40 Canal St 

Cambridge Camera 
Exchange Inc. 
Seventh Ave. at 13ih St 

Gam bridge Camera 
Midtownlnc. 
21 West 45th St 

Camera Discount 
89A Worth St 

Cameraland 
611 Lexington Ave. 

Central Electronics 
. 39 Essex St 

Cima Gift 
1499 Broadway 

City Camera 
5 John Street 

Commodore Photo Dealers 
111 East42nd Street ■ 

Competitive Camera . 
157 West 30th Street 

Essex Camera 
17 Essex Street 

ExecutivaPhoto & Supply 
Corp. 
884 Sixth Avenue 

Federal Camera Exchange 
18 Maiden Lane . 

5th Avenue Music 
545 Fifth Avenue 

Grand Central Camera 
416 Lexington Avenue - 

Hrrsch Photo. 
830 Ninth Avenue ' 

Hunter Audio & Photo ' 
507 Fifth Avenue 

India Appliances, Inc. 
42 Canal Street 

- India Discount Center, Inc. 
143 Division St 
(on Canal Street) 

Jason Fifth Avenue 
KJ6 Fifth Avenue 

Kunst Sales 
45 Cana) Street 

La Petft- 
501 Fifth Avenue 

Lewi Supply 
15 Essex Street 

Meta Photo 
244 Madison Avenue 

Midtown Foto 
21 West 47th Street . 

Minrfffm Photo 
167 West 32nd Street 

Nelsttn.Prosper Camera 
55 West 30th Street - 

Nouveau Gifts 
727 Seventh Avenue 

Often Camera & Lens Co.. 
Inc. 
1265 Broadway 

104 Camera World 
104 West 32nd Street 

Park Row Camera 
1 Park Row 

Rechovos Cameig, Inc. 
200 Fifth Avenue " 

Seaman's Photo & HI-FI 
384 Broodway- 

Tarrytown ^ 
Tanrytown Photo 
15 North Broadway-' 

Westchester 

BronxvDIe 
' Bromcvflle Camera 
84 Pondfield Road 

Rartsttale 
. Steve's Camera 
417 North Central Ave. 

PeekskfK 
Scott Camara 
11 Division SL ' 

Yonkers 
Sam's Camera Exchange 
106 New Main SL 

Yonkers Camera 
28 Palisades Ave. 

New Jersey 

AsburyParic 
Dons Camera 
418 Bond SL 

Belle villa . 
Milt's Photo " 
183 Washington Avs, 

Bergenfield 
V.I.P. Photo 
21 South Washington Ave. 

BernafdsviSe . 
Bemardsville Camera Mart 
Berhardsville Shpg.PJz; 

Bloomfield 
Bloomfield Camera' - 
623 Bloomfield Ave. 

Rico. Minolta reserves the right to 
modify or discontinue it without notice. 

For illustrated literature-on Minolta 
products see your dealer or write FburG^ctmnu 
Minolta Corporation, 101 Williams 130W“t32raiSft,Ml 

. Drive, Ramsey, New Jersey 07446, £¥KSSS™16* 

Regency Aiuflo 
1540 Broadway 

RfoSom 
- 100 West 32nd Street 

Rulan Pharmacy 
34 West 46th Street 

. Sharp Photo,'Inc. 
1225 Broadway 

Stereo West 
875 Sixth Avenue 
(bsL 31st & 32nd) 

32nd Street Camera 
Exchange, Inc, 
140 West 32nd Street % 

■ Verdi Gallery 
581 Fifth Avenue 

Versailles Palace 
1554 Broadway - 

Wall Street Camera. 
Exchange, Inc. 
82 Wall Street 

West Side Camera 
2400 Broadway 

World Wide Discount 
37 Cartal Street 

Yafr Imports 
17 East 45th Street - 

YorkvNIe Radio & Camera 
1516 Broadway 

Queen* 
C J R Export Import Co. 
77-04 Woodslde Avenue 

Flushing Camera 
3707 Main Sheet 

Kaipana Appliance 
42-83 Main Sheet 

M & B Appliance* 
83-11 Broadway. 

Sam &RaJ Appliance. 
74-28 Broadway 

Staten bland 
Film Factory 
450 Targee Street 

Orange 

IHUMosp 
Foto Mart 
100 North Street 

Rockland . , 

Minollii 
Mora camera foryojf money. 

Garden .Camera 
345 Seventh Avenue 

Gfick Enterprise* 
153 WesT4fith Sheet 

Suffem Camera Shop 
72 Lafayette Avenue 

SuDhran 

Newbwgh 
MonetTsCamemShop 
MkT   

Caldwell 
Barry's Photo • 
359A Bloomfield Ave. 

Caldwell Camera 
339 Bloomfield Ave, 

Cfffton 
Clifton Camera 
1137A Main Avenue 

East Brunswick 
National Camera - 
Shoppers Mag 

East Orange 
East Orange Camera 
547 Main St- 

Elizabeth ’ 
Dan's Camera 
913 Elizabeth Avenue 

Fort Lee 
Linwood Camera 
Limb-pod Plaza 

. Glen Rock 
Art-Tone Camera 
235 Rock Road 

Hackensack 
Gene Hacker Camera 
530 River Street 

Jersey CHy 
Hudson Camera 
122 Newark Ave. 

Levy's 
149 Monttoello Ave- 

Photo Professor 
421 Central Avenue 

Lawrence Township 
Bam berg ers 
Rte. 1 & Quaker Bridge 
Road 

Leoela 
Jersey Camera 
333 Broad Avenue 

Uvfngstoh 
Bambergers 
South Orange Ave. & 
Walnut Street 

Menlo Park 
Bambergers 
Menlo Park Shopping 
Center' 

Midland Park 
Wholesale Photo Supply 
Midland Park Shpg. Ctr. 

Morristown 
Camera Mart 
89 Morris St 

Newark 
Bambergers 
131 Market Street . - 

Mall Camara 
Prudential Mall 

Midtown Camera 
Blvd.- 

7Newark Camdra 
89 Ferry-Street 

- Victor Camera 
^23Bloomfieid Avenua 

NawDnmswlck 
Freese Camera 
306George Street- :* 

North Brunswick 
North Brunswick Camera 
808 UvtngstoQ Avenue - 
Palisade* park 
Wncejjt Photo 
339 Broad Avenue ' 

Paramos ... .. . 
Bambergers 
Garden State Pfaza 

Partin ... 
. Sayrewoods Camera 

Sayrewoods Shopping 
Center ..' ; 

Paratopany - - 
Sight & Sound * 
J-M. Fields Plaza-^Rte.46 
ffcaa.ln rasssfo. 
PassrfcPhoto- 
23 Broadway 

FMBi Amboy .U. 
Fish.kin Brat;! 
2MrMadrttonXve. 

pfMeki , 
Boise ' 
l44East‘Front Street 

PlalnftaidCamora 
188 EaatFront Street 

Chris Camera 
:'240WanaQucfAvenue • 

.Teamcfc 
Jersey Camera ; 
507 Cedar Lane 

- TomtWver 
Hand's Camera . 
1839Hooper Avenue 

Union 
Center Camera- 
1028 StuyvHtant Avenue' 

JerseyCamera ... 
1350 Galloping HW - 

. Shopjring Center 

. Union Camera 
20Q9 Morris Avifc - 

Wayne - 
'Camera World 

-.t 1®28 WIDowbrook Mall 

Wayne Camera Crtiter 
. Hamburg Tumpfloe. 

West New York 
Levy's 
618Bergan!lne Ave. 

CoimecUcut 

Bridgeport. 
Lens Camera 
3p7FMrfiekf Avenue ; 

Danbury 
NationalWhtrieeaie - 
1 Padamaraln Road 

StandewHite Photo 
213 Main Street 

Fairfield 
DurWrt Photo 
1700 Post Road 

Falrvlew Camera 
2189 Brack Rock Turnpike 

Greenwich 
Photo Shop 
17 East Putoian Avenue 

Hamden 
KwiwPtlOto- 
1399 Cfixwell Avenue 

MKtanf 
KamondsCamera 

874 Boston Port Road 

MHtafd Camera 
9 River Street 

New Haven 
Davenport Photo 
1215 Chapel Street 
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STAMPS 
SAMUEL A. 70WEK 

Treasury of Stamps’ 
V kilatdy is not only con- 
Wk cerned with stamp coDecfc. 
B ins: it also gets involved 
W in the realm of art, 'the 

realm of history and in all 
the many realms of man’s 

and achievement This is bxfl- 

that servo no postal needs hot cater 
to collectors' fancies. *T3» cMef of- 
fenders have ■been the new African 
states and the sheikdoms bordering the 
Persian Gulf,” the book notes* 

The text includes chapters cm the 
methods of printing stamps and print- 

id lovingly reaffirmed too. just - ers* There is also "Thoughts an Stamp 
4 hnofe that titn. 4. «   npaim “ a baaths olia-tM IL.L 1 book that turns out to be i 
r*s book to give a philatelist 
toas. Or for a philatelist to 
himself or herself, 
ne of year when lavishly ffius- 
t books make their appear- 
s an art book. At a of 
n books spiced with scholarly 
m sweep over eras of history, 
: is a panorama of the past 
: when large-size coffee-table 
•pear in numbers, teds book 
with dimensions of roughly 
11% hefted by 303 pages 

T stock bound in a creamy 
IT with gold lettering. And * 
aeets the qualification of a ' 
i gift book by not being inez-1 

though by no means over- 
view of what has- gone into 

ok is “Treasury* of Stamps” 
Lidman, who unto his re- 

: few years ago was for many . 
:or of this column who 
e has contributed to all as- 
bflately—the informative and 
'e text is his—and by M. 
. a photographer and illustra- 
itinrtinn the 1,200 illustra- 
uH color are his work. The 
is Harry N. Abrams Inc, a 
has made a specially of art 

j a>a?twOToidtm^2^2at oi 
ation. It is in a sense a re- 
resenting payment for the 
f a communication. It is also 
ji cation through its design 
Batter, a symbol of the issu- 
y, and a pictograph of die 
eat or future. So, from the 
st stamps, the British Penny 
the Two-Pence Blue that set 
appearance rtf stamps, bits 
nth a glutinous wash on die 
x>ok property takes off with 
& to the centuries of com- 
i that went before, 
ng chapters relate the story 
^organized postal service in 
' the first four centuries of 
a era, from about 1450 to 
a mail routes were estab- 

nm under the aegis of a 
ly, the house of Thura and 
opean mail services in the 
jval period; die innovations 
mails made by Sir Rowland 
d in 1840 to die first stamp, 
e engraving of Queen VJcto- 
: goes on to the New World; 
dons in the Colonies the 
s of the United States, the 
iiciin and 10-cent Washing- 
17; from the Pony Express 
to stamps that went to the 
to the consequences of the 

nps, widespread use by the 
'heap and rapid communi- 

5 Manhattan alone 
ail delivery of.more 

3CCSL 
of chapters traces the 

nps from the skillfully 
ice of pioneer 19th cen- 

rely in the multicolor so 
/. To many the 19th cen- 

.s may seem an endless gal- 
ralty and rulers. “The initiat- 

the author “see the excel- • 
« portraiture, the fine hand 
tn who cut highlights and ■ 
nto metal with Infinite ac- 

j Geneva and Basel* which 
1 second states to issue their 
j .ps, ceased to exist in 1850 

q» of Switzerland took over, 
er areas that produced many 

j asac stamps in die 30-year 
i am 1840 are no more, exist-, 
s in stamp catalogues and 

tow new nadors have proiif- 

J ihnast doubling the number 
sued stamps in the early dec- 

i\ N more than 6,000 new stamps 
:  d a year. This takes the author 
• By "gimmickry” of nations ■ in 

r   (g issues, often an long sets, 

Design,” a lengthy chapter that 
amomxts to a symposium on the 
as an art: form, with designees 
and artists Of the UJS. and abroad giv- 
ing their views. 

The text concludes with a discussion 
of the rarest stamps and the most nota- 
ble collectors. “Among famous stamp 
collectors first place goes to PMHppe 
la Renotiere de Ferrari, who was bom 
in 1848 and died in 1917," ft says. “He 
began to coflea as a cbifd mad to Ids 
Bfe created a collection of rarities that 
was probably the most important ever 
assembled.” Noted American collectors 
have included Theodore E. Stemway 
of die' piax»-xaanutocturtog fismiy; Al- 
fred -Lichtenstein, a pKafmaseetHSfc^ 
magnate, and his daughter, Louise 
Boyd Dale; the banker Alfred Casparry; 
Josiah K. Killy Of the pharma* Jeffry! 
family; Chicago merchant Saul New- 
bury; John V. P. Heimntiller, who head- 
ed the Longtoe-Wittnaner Watch Co.; 
President Franklin D. Roosevelt; and 
the late cardinal Spellman. 

Each of the . chapters is accompanied 
by a profusion of illustrations in color 
bearing.on the contents of the turf 
But there is mere The remaining 60 
percent of the book is given over to 
“A Collection of Rare and Beautiful 
Stamps” that pictures same 950 stamps 
in more than 35 categories. 

In a separate portfoS® & & 

selection of Bicentennial feafes feem 
the US.. 

Finnish First 
With so little material in English 

available, there has now been prints 
to a combination SjglMrfigMi 
with color illustrations, the 1077 
NORMA catalogue for tbs stamps of 
Finland 1856-1976. The 200-page paper-- 
back publication, which cover* all as- 
pects of Finland's philately and notes 
a substantial increase in ofa-wy* stamps 
and covers, is available; postage includ- 
ed, for $6 from the publisher, Suomen 
Fosthneerkkeily Oy, FredrDdskatu 51- 
53, 00100 Helsinki 10, Finland. Only 
bank drafts or international money 
orders will be accepted, the'catalogue 
will be published in English every three 
years; in other years in Finnish and 
Swedish as usuaL 

For a stocking staffer for a collector 
there is the winter 1976-77 edition of 
issues of the U.S., United Nations and 
Canada, a paperback put cut by the 
H. E. Harris & Co. Lie. and the largest 
selling catalogue of its kind to the 
world. The publication lists actual re- 
tail prices at which stamps may he pur- 
chased from the company, thus reflect- 
ing realistic evaluations. Appealing to 
less advanced collectors is a US. 

stamps identifier, a listing of the tools 
of the hobby and thousands of black- 
and-white illustrations*, The publication 
is widely available tor $1.50. 

Christmas Seals 
The 1976 Christmas seals present in- 

dividually'on each seal and cofleetively 
.on the sheet of seals an evocation of 
the observance of Yule in the rural 
America pf a distant past portrayed 

. with the characteristics of American 
primitive painting. But; surprisingly, 

■ the seals are the creatdmi «f two big 
city designers. They are fbe work of 

Hobart V. Hungerford, a veteran of toe 
advertising field, who beads his own 
design and advertising business to New 
York City, 'and his associate, Alton 
Marion, a magazine ' i&ostrator and 
graphic designee. 

This year "marks the 70(fa antwai 
Campaign in-the battle against lung dis- 
ease and respiratory ailments. The 
seals help raise funds for this cause. 

The. use of 54 children's drawings, 
one from each of the states and territo- 
ries, on. the 1975 seals evoked such 
an enthusiastic response that the 1977 
and 1978 seals will again reproduce 
children's impressions of theholldays. ■ 
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- NUMISMATICS 
HERBERT C.BARDES 

‘World’ Show Opens Friday The Idea of a “convection" 
or show devoted com- 
pfetdy to XKMHUIS. munis* 
matte materid was a 
relative novelty- among 
collectors as wen as deal- 

ers when the first New York Interna- 
tional Numismatic Convention was held 
in 1972. Foreign com and paper money 

collecting was then still regarded as a 
specialty. It is no longer. The immedi- 
ate acceptance and continued popular- 
ity of the New York show and toe 
success of others like it throughout the 
country have proved beyond doubt that 
foreign collectmg has been “domesti- 
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CAMERA DISCOUNT CENTER INC 
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Further proof ef this will be available, 
next weekend In toe Albert Hall of the 
Americana Hotel, Seventh Avenue be- 
tween 52d and 53d Streets. The fifth 
^ffirniat. NBw York International Numis- 
matic Convention opens there on 
Friday. The hours bn Friday'will be 
from 11 A.M. to 8 P5UL; on Saturday 
from 10 AJW. to 8 PJL; and on Sunday 
from il AM. to 5 P-M. The SI registra- 
tion-admission charge is good for the 
entire convention. 

The N.Y-LN.C/s exhibit area will 
continue its “by invitation" tradition,- 
Exhibits will be predominantly in the 
areas of ancient, medieval and modern 
foreign material. However, as in the 
past, exhibits of very early (pre-1815) 
BUS. items are pennissibte--especially 
to tote Bicentennial year. Enlighten- 
ment and inspiration are the mam pur- 
poses of the exhibit area. Competition 
for prizes is at a minimum, ^with just 
two to be awarded; the exhibit deemed 
“best in show” wfll receive the Bank 
Lea Award, donated by the Numismatic 
Department of Bank Leu & Company 
of Zurich, Switzerland, and the best 
exhibit of medieval ooms will receive 
the DeMoneta Award presented by the 
Society far Medieval Numismatics. 

Inveterate eonventhm-goers would 
readily agree with the N.YJ-N.Cs 
claim that “year in and year out it 
has attracted to its bourse far more 
overseas dealers than any other Ameri- 
can convention." Among the 85 dealers 

'in the bourse this year are representa- 
tives from firms in Germany, Italy, 
Brazil, Denmark, Ireland, Spain, . 

Sweden. England, (several), Switzerland 
and Canada (several). As usual, the 
American dealers in the bourse all lave 
established reputations in the foreign 
and ancient fields. The “pre-1815" rule 
covering UA material in the exhibit 

. area^pplles equally to materbd offered 
for sale in toe bourse. 

lids year’s N.YXN.C. is unique in 
another way: There will be three sq»- 
rate auctions conducted by three differ- 
-ent firms. Two of them, however, will 
be on Thursday, the day before the 
official opening, of the show. Alex G. 
MoDoy of South Salem, N.YS will bold 
an auction of medieval coins starting 
at 2 PAL in the hotel's Biarritz Suite. 
Robert J. Myers (as reported in detail 
here Nov. 21) will conduct an auction 
of ancient coins starting at 7:30 PAL 
in the Regency Ballroom. 

What might be termed the “official1* 
convention auction will be held in Al- 
bert Hall by Henry Christensen, Inc, 
P.a Box 1732, Madison, NJ. 07940. 
It will be a man-bid and floor-bid sale, 
in two sessions; the first is scheduled 
for 7 P.M. Friday, Dec. 10, and the 
second for 1:30 PM. Saturday. Fea- 
tured among- the 1,059 lots of world- 
wide coins, banknotes and medals are 
a broad range of Chinese silver dollars, 
Spanish-American gold and pattern 
coins of the world, plus an extensive 
consignment of the famous series of 
pre-and-post-Wo rid War X German 
satirical medals by Karl Goetz. ' 

The lots will be available for inspec- 
tion ia the Albert Hail auction roan 
on Friday and Saturday, or tomorrow 
through Thursday, by appointment 

. only, at the firm's offices in Madison 

(201-822-2242). The firm should also 
be contacted for information about 
the illustrated auction catalogue. 

Several specialty groups will hold 
meetings during the convention. 
Among these' are the Latin-American 
Paper Money Society, scheduled to 2 
PAL on Friday, under the gave! of 
noted collectorsauthor Yasha Beresiner. 
The International Bank Note Society 
trill convene at 11 AAL on Saturday; 
Mel Steinberg wfll speak on “French 
Colonial Paper Money." Saturday after- 
noon offers two events. A meeting of 
the" Society for Medieval Numismatics 
is. set for 1 P.M, with one feature being 

s discussion by Dr. Gordon A. Singer 
on “Medieval Coin Legends." The annu- 
al meeting of La Societe America Ine 
’pour ratude de ta Numismatique Fran* 
caise is scheduled to begin at 4 EM. 
Dr. Ronald Newburgh* a wwgnimd 
specialist In the history and coinage' 
of Napoleon, his family .and his mar> 

shelly will give a talk cm tike “Napafeo- 
nldes." 

Inquiries can be made at the conven- 
tion registration desk as to the octet 
locations of these meetings. They are 
Open and free to an interested collec- 
tors. without regard to membership. 

Star “Light” 
To *bA Numismatics viltw? 

X was under the impression that ta 
order to have a complete set of $2 
Mils, 1 would need 12 notes, one from 
each Federal Reserve District. Then I 
came across the following statement to 
one of the hobby newspapers: “It takes 
24 notes to complete a collection, be- 
cause a “star" note must also be col- 
lected from each district.” Is this true, 
and, if so, how do I go about obtaining 
such “star" notes; and what exactly 
is a “star" or “asterisk” note? 

DUUEX. MA8NELL 

STATEN ISLAND 

[A collection of star notes can be as- 
sembled the same way you go after 
a collection of regular notes from each 
Federal Reserve District—by examining 
all the $2 bills (or Si fellb or any other 
Federal Reserve issue) that pass 
through your hands, and perhaps ask- 
tog your friends to help, especially 
friends to other parts of toe country.. 

In answer to toe first part of your 
question, we do not agree that a Fit 
note collection, to be considered com- 
plete, must have a star note front-each 
district. Star notes are merely replace- 
ments for defective bins. U the equip- 
ment at the Bureau at Engraving and 
Printing never made toistakss, there 
would be no such thing as star notes. 
When a B£JP. inspector discovers a 
defective note, he removes it from toe 
production fine and inserts a star note 
in its place (he has a stack of thorn 
always ready to that purpose). If a 
defective note Is merely removed and 
its place left vacant, the counting ma- 
chinery wfll be disrupted. 

The star or asterisk sometimes ap- 
pears at the beginning and sometimes 
at toe end at the serial numbers (which 
are printed in the lower left and upper 

right portions of every note).- On Fed- 
eral Reserve Nbtto and Federal Reserve 
Bank Notre the star would be found 
at the end of the serial number, replac- 
ing the suffix letter; it cannot replace 

toe prefix letter because that letter 
designates the Federal Reserve District 

D 45 
which Issued toe cote (the letter A tt 
to Boston, B to New BACfcr 
Philadelphia, and so on)- AST currently 

issued-paper mosey denotninatinnsi -are 
Federal Reserve Notes:  ' . 

On ointtetei, earlier types rfumwy. 
ouch, as goldcertifciates, afiver eertx&> • 
cates end United States Notea; the iter 
win be found in place of ton prefix 

I £ 

Illustrated below is cm earlier ism 
Of the $2 MBs; they were TJ. S. Notes 
and therefore ihe stars (see arrows) are 
found preceding the serial numbers. 
Ths ament $2 issne tt ■ Federal Re- 
serve Note and therefore toe stars fol- 
low the serial numbers. 

You may flip through a stack of bill 
and find tadf, a. dozen star nates: or 
find none in a dozen stack* No sepa- 
rate production figures to star notes 

in ja given aeries are supplied by -toe 
BJLP. 

All of the foregoing is offered merely 
to throw same TBgtatf* on “star* notes. 
We are not advising you not to collect 
them. While they are not essential to * 
“complete” collection, they certainty do 
present , ea interesting challenge. One 
thing is sure; NO matter, how scarce 
they may seem to be, end even though 
you become convinced that it Is im- 
posrible to complete a star note cofleo- 
fection .from circulation, dealers wfll 
always have all you want.—Ed.] 

From Pawn to “Gone” 
Next Thursday, Dec. 9, the Provident 

Loan Socfety-of New York wfll held 
one of its periodic auctions of aban- 
doned collateral, incfodfog c sizable - 
assortment of numismatic material (US. 
and foreign gold coins, US. proof sets,- 
rolls of cents and nickels, groups of, 
stiver dollars and the like.) Urn auction 
will be Odd in the Haza Ait Galleries, 
406 Fast nth Street, between Fret 
and York Avenues, starting ab' 930 
ASL .The lots can be Inspected by pri- 
vate buyers tomorrow. The auction cat- 
aloguemay be obtained at the galleries. 

Today 
The Nasaah-SuffotkCoin Chib of Long 

Island is hokfing its 14th annual show 
today fax the Holiday Inn on CBnttm 

Street in Hempstead, L. L Hours are 
10 AM to 6 PJkL; admission Is free: 
John J. Gabriel, secretary of toe dnb, 

reports that there will be an auction^ 
a competitive exhibit area and aliuurse 
of approximately 40 dealers. ■ 
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STAMPS WANTED 
COLLECTIONS, 

ESTATES, RARITIES 
Top Price* paid imaadtaWy. Or, it 
prafrMf prompt auction dhponL 
No etaw or oHgatan hr Manual 
onrainia end odiice> Dial onetiy 
gritti me tnn rated tape fa stamp* 
by efi standard agBniftta. R pays. 
E«ry 12 neks m spend nan 
than $1 £00000 at top market 
priced! No iletajs, no bargaWng. 
Prwcpt and tab treahwot ffisurad. 
IteterW sent by raal proini#y ap- 
prataed and IwU askto Intact pend- 
ing acceptance. Our tajert can 
frnol and rat j«r Inn—for 
lager properties. 

Visa, Write or Pfiane 
(212)5380790 

funsnuntia 
9t50raadHr 

HEW fork, ILY.ieun 

CLOSEOUT 

ON P^h. :SNO‘ MANi 
ERS! 

BCHARDS STAMP STORE 
OtHASSAUSTIlVNY mn>HM 

100 MINT GRENADA 51.00 

SINGLE STAMPS 

UNIQUE BtCENT. COLLECTION 

«B«IS 

3ES 

SEslSSS1 

UTvaONSTA^CO 
saajrrc  

gafflasawS* 
me&issmsmse. 

mnsOi!eiine.Tiirtev Sttmns ««i and 

8MiB» 
enw- 
ca* 

lUISRAEI 
Teeenrowl 
P0BB 

SniMG STAMPS 
CAM BE TBAOMATtC! 
. • .WTUCIW TOOTS 

TENDER 
LOVING CARE 

and RAY 
TOP DOLLAR, fob! 

U&or Foralgw 
OiBmited $$$ AndhAte 
Car innmdial* fNqrnwt 

Come In or ship by regis- 
tered mail. We travel, (or 
terg w properfes. 

2L57SL,kwtefcnB22 

(212) PL 2-5905 

FWAl 1976 CLEARANCE 
NO APPROVALSStoJS RJH S2.W 

    Jof 
*,Wia9ricn?tLCrea!Bcd(.NVniOT 
T30 Din won 
5MS&2S 
w/* , 

Herman I 

rldwtMIndTrlaiwls, PWrtaf* 
colom Pfoorlita owv 

-■"EL 1793 

LIVING ADVB^TURK, LTD. 

ForMI 
unite, w, 

—.Bun in i IIIIJJIMIJ 

feaa5sgMjSbYTT 

SgL8"t ecu Sox 

SOI OS. ACCUMULATION 
BESTOFFER 

40 *’*' “ '“fcSSe *IW ^ 
acatri SJ-BOPSH Mutants. 

9ZU 

RARE COIN 

AUCTION 
THURSDAY 

DECEMBER 9,1976 
7:30 p.m. 

CALL FOR AUCTION SHEET 

FG RARE COM 

Hoaa: Wed. md Friday (1-Spn] 
Them. (1-830 pm) Sat. (lOaa-Spni) 

2M LIL VaMRdJUbetMRilLT. 
(5K)2M404D 

nracttoBi By UBR. across street tan 
Matron nrstotinc bynte. E*tt S5 U. 
Eipy. or 23S Berth oi State Ph-SoettM 
Rsdjn tt. rod risM on UL Htt M.. 
^  J 

m«' 

<3£ 

^,0KS 

Cltis. SOeedi A'nalTAwVSlleriet 
HJL HARMS INC. 

i Mat asm Street, H.Y JJ.Y.WO* 

CUBS 1212 
FJJX. 

.  - er a 
179 Wees. Awe. 

bMomaHon 

■d Sales 904 

9231 

We Pay Much More 

We Visit Your Homes 

United Stamp Buyers 

WHY TAKE LESS??? 

UNION STAMP CO. . 
ww-cndauifrc 

9232 

|7I.S. SILVER COINST 

PAYING 27S*-375K 
Un • torom • Ston • Owtotoa 
”BRT®G IMS la ISM CLAD SO* 
CANADIAN SILVER PflE-W*# 

VAA77ME MCKELS 

tB&iEAHtH cam ca.. me: 
103 W. 450 S. (iff 8 An.) 

Stea Been: tOUl-IPJL OnU 
■JU 2-71 

iwten | 

Ms 9232 

Rnwtrla RadtoCRv.frt. 19M 

Corone) Com & Samp Shop 
L«topi!|atoi- 

H.Y. 

BUYING SILVB COINS 
GRAF & SON COIN CORP. 

rni6ttiA»tccr*minri,ciams7sjm 

ajmgffiiB 

BUY& SHI KRUGERRANDS 

Hsir 

astaeaHiDM 
9234 

INSTANT CASH 
FOR ALL SB.VS COWS, SCRAP 

GOt&S&VBLDIAMONDSkHA- 
DNUM, JEWHRY & COLLEC- 
TIONS OF COINS & STAMPS 
VALUED FROM *1 to $1^00000 

IWtoDMroMiTOP FHCa 

DAILY QUOTES ON ALL 

9LVER&G0U) COINS 
516-56W050 

T« COIN POCKET 

TOP PRICES PAID 
CtHN&MsM^mPBtaiaiiEy 
EXPERT APPRAISAL SERVICE 

Gold&S3verDofan Wasted 

« 9239 

L ' ■ 

USL BTCENTENJHAL GOUD 
PLATED DOLLAR AND NEW 
PENNY IN GIFT HOLDER 

stufifKT MIM get in - 
card-arithvinyl enwotopB. A rA 

Graattogaadrotthoutcofero - 4 
15 for 7.50 ' 
Gdd-pJat«d doBar and prany in LUtOrSJo 
doluxa pfartlc boldflr4^5 eoch  

UR. 1964 YEAR SET WITH LAST 
MINTED SILVER COINS 
Bad. white and blue holder vilh 5 
”P“ mint oohne paxmy, zddcal silver 
dime, aflvnr quaitm esnd Kfiror Kao- , j MH 
nedy. biidwr fcsdy jf*ar al full 
dhrarEtomadyi. . 

. 1964 MINT SET: Ifedrcukjtod cnd aodbd by Gorao- 
meat 10 aaizp abov^; bath “P" and "W mbits. 959 

£AS Ccdqs & Stamps (759 
ATMS BBOCKLYH ft ffiMPSTEAO STCHES. OPEWSUNDAYS RtXX 

ffltedC^te^ty.C.^a 'MAto 5jPMt to 

AWHENYOUTHWIC^V 

COINS 
THBKHARMERROOKE! 

AB Cottector 8ontesa : 

pcwitwisauwEAucnoMl 

Urn— HARHER ROOKE 
■LSI NUMISMATISTS Ltd. 

[3 Ent5te SL • Bnr Yom 18822. 
. (212) 751-1981 J 

rWEMYTip”! 
| FOR STAMPS I 
I -as. & PoralBV ritffg, I 
* collections stmts, **«*■. Z 
I Mss, Accamtfstlons, -tet- ■ 
■ awoy, Enrops. ILS. A 2^-. I 
- psttaOarSpocWtgr- « 
u vewacoHETOiraa » 

1 i ARTHUR FALK 
■ MtoteBr.MrtMX.mng . 
1 (516)43»)0» -.8 
«te m ss sro SB m m te m 

[WHERE DOES A 
. NURSE 

FOR WORK? 
13ie New York Times, of coarse, - 
Job listmgs appear in The We€fc 

in Review, section 4, every Stmday. 
Also in Career MarketpLace in thp 
BOsfoess/Pinance section ev^y 
Wednesday. And in ihe Classified 

pages every day of the w&k. : 
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fa a Leaning Tree ““ 
A Property Liability? G 

Obviously, the coolest j,*5 

will be best, lor * .Urn't^V ’ 

}y^(ormore!) By CRAWFORD BENEDICT 

EDP7 automatic home comfort, oonven- wires (all UL. approved), and wire retani. 
icnce...andproven.fiielsavings...viSkfr era. The Fnel Sentry System installs in 
this unique device. You get the complete minutes without tools or special skills ■ * . 

syrtem... ACTIVATOR heat dispenser- Works with any heating or coolinc 
24 hour PROGRAMMER, connecting controlled bv.a thumuvdat TT,, 

■■ TOR, by “fooling" the. thermostat, cuts 
ypur neat down when yon go to- bed. The 

> PROGRAMMER makes sure you wake 
• up to a comfortable, warm bouse. 

Damage resultfag from ice 
• and gale-force 'Windstorms 

china* some homeowners 
to :Wony about leaning 
.trees./'If fo® storm 

. knocked down a limb or a, 
large portion of the tree, will'the whole 
tree come down? : ‘J 

V. the tree leans, especially towfahf 
the house, there is an overwhehninjg' 
question that the tree might bptter.'be 
taken down. This.kind .of- workis ex- ' 
pensivfe A large tree leaning toward 9 / 

house usually -requires dismantling in 
sections for removaL. 

To condemn-a tree simply because it 
-leans is not always the proper.solution. 

. Trees lean for one of two reasons. - 
The most common is that the tree has 
bean-growing that way naturally to ex- 
tend its leaves out into. the. sunlight, , 
sway from some huger object, usually 
a larger tree which is blocking the sun.- 
Even if: the other tree - is no longer 
there, the leaning tree will still confine 
ue to lean. 

‘ The other reason is quite race. In 
this instance, the tree may have been 
partially Uprooted by the wind and 
leans.1 . 

A tree-leaning naturally to get .the ‘ 
sunlight Is rarely in danger of failing 
merely because it is leaning..If nature 
haa^ caused a tree to grow in a leaning 

.position to get sun fOr its leaves; then 
i nature has provided ■ roc* structure 

to firmly grasp the sod. Most . people . 
don't realize how +rt*ntavm .* tree’s 
root system is. If yon were to turn 
a tree upside down, its roots would 

reach as far as its branch spread. 
A naturally-leaning tree. could, of ' 

course; be in- danger of breaking, if it 
has a pronounced weak spot If foe: 

tree, is leaning toward, the house, it 
would fall toward- the house from the 
break. It behooves ahy hameovraer who 
has- a leaning tree to exaraine-it fre- 
quently for breakages, especially after 1. 
heavy wind storms.. , .. - ‘ ■ 

'When a tree- is- leaning-because jtf ’ 

has already been partially uprooted by 

Crawford Benedict is a state-licensed 
tree expert. .' ■" 

Ck.-vS. 
■: The Fuel Sentry System does even more.' 

For vacation taps or vacation homes, use 
the ACTIVATOR aWne. This n-ducS 
yoor rawest thermostat setting up to ]J* 
saves fuel costs, and eliminates anyManger 
of pipes freezing. Air conditioning oon- 

.ironed by a thennosUt? YouTI save up to 
. 20% on electric bills! ■ ■ 

Rush your order now at just S2IL95 each, 
including shipping and handling. - 

The Amazing NewFud Sentry System 
hi ifijMTnrra 

Thermostat Control 
The Energy Savers Group 
205 Highbrook Ave. 
Pelham, N.Y. 10803 

Enclosed is ray check or money order (no cash, please) for $  
Please send me  Fuel Sentry Systemfc) @ $22.95 each. 
Send To 

1 orc<m onfai) p"“ n-jo^rorj 

Burpcek New 1977 
Garden Catalog - FRE] 

Featuring new, 
netting vegetable 

and flow varieties 
for the home 

gardener 

The new 184>page 
Borpee Garden 
Catalog for 1977 
iiyours free. It is 
a comprehensive 
planting and grow- 
ing guide, with over 
1400 vegetables, 
flowers, fruits, 
shrubs, trees, and garden 
aids. Plus many helpful hints 
from Burpee's horticulture 
experts on how to have a better, 
more productive garden. 

Since 1876 
Burpee fas been 
developing new, ; 
W8«able varieties 
that are easierio 
grow and produce; 
more bountiful 
yields in less space, 
as well as newer; f. 
and better flovras.! 
As a result Burpre1 

is America's lead- 
ing breeder of vegetables and ; 

flowers for the home ga rdener. 
Many new varieties and famous 
favorites are available only • 
from Burpee. 
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the. windL there are obvious telltale 
sighs. Examine the area around the 

- .trunk. The roots on the side .of a wfnd- 
. -wrenched tree wilt be'jjplled to some 

-. extent from, the ground,'some may be 
very taut, and otfiefs ;hhdcen. The .free 

. i& npt leaning naturally, bid is tipped 
or fitted. • > | -J/.' " 

Such a tre^ having: already lost some 
ground support, could conceivably be 

- pished all the way. over by another 
- heavy wind. If the tree's root structure 
‘ is close to .the . ground'surfaced Such 
-as a sugar maple, white. pine or. one 
of the willows, it . would tend , to be' 
further uprooted. 

' • Or if awrenched, free grows , in a 
ledge rock, am .where roots are pre- 
vented from firmly grasping' the sod 
Its- standlng-is in jeopardy. 
- If the tilted tree is faurge enough to 

• '■canse damage to the house. It should' 
indeed be taken down. However, if its 

.rootshave.been only sljghtiy wrem&ed 
on one side;' a.-tree company might be 
able to cable tbe tflted tree to a sound 
tree. Tree, experts may even be able 

..to puU the .tree faapk into position'be- 
. fore cabling, .. 

. .. Of course any tree/leaning or not 
could befrptpoted or broken if the wind 

- - pressure is high enough. In these 
the position-of neighboring trees can 
act as a shield. One or more trees could 

.. lessen . the amount Of wind blowing 
. upon a.leariing tree. A dose stand is 
a more effective. block than. one or two. 
And evergreens are more effective" in' 
winter at least; since they retain their 
needles. . 

Many frees could. faM on a house: 
and cause, very Utile' damage''or no 

- damage at gjL Large frees with many- 
. branched tops could fell on 'a house 
in such a way that many points of : 
contact would cushion the fell, causing - 

. the free tomerdycome to rest more 
or less gently on the roof. The ownerr 

should attempt to'estimate whether th^ 
. risk of damafliugfa gutter or dislodging 
a few shingles is cause enough for what 

J|B expensive tree' removal anS 
loss offroase shade and beauty- 

The concerned homeowner should 
check his homeowner's insurance pol- 
«y‘ to make sore he * is covered 
in case of damage. And for peace of 
nind; a tree expert might be called 
ra for a profession^ .opinion. "W 

MAN LEE FAUST 

On Misting; 

earn iwn«TtiP fmm r^diators' wMir ir • /WUUlMUg 1QC ^ . and place it where foe air' rf*', ;t- 
H  fflL.  — fa iJll -n w -r easily. The root bail will f//l' 

damp and nrasthe.feptifay' 
tub or set upon a wateqj^'.f 
prevent any seepage ' 
-and ffoors. ■ 

Be sore the root ball .; ■ •; 
Triin frM tree with 

. trinkets .and the -smallest ’ 
of the prettiest trims are a ... r ‘ ’ 
using a bright array of 
trinkets. . J ■ 

When-the free is itnally,-.1^•'" 
doors,.'plant it carefuHy. 

• so9 Ikhe oa the trank 
levd it was in 

. midch affrr the waief 
check the free sneMtiuty    
winter to he sure all is rite 
during spring freeze and tlir 

L - • A'' 

As sin^rie as .it may seemi ndsting 
plants is often misunderstood by new 

! gardenws. Mjfating, »vmtapdy moisten- 
ing the leaves of plants to increase the 
humidity of theSr growing cHmate. It 
can be donenvith an old-window clean- 
er bottle filled with room tetoperature 
water. Or there are1 any oumbar of 

-' nesting, containers .available frqm gar- 
den. suppliers. . V v . 

The correct way to mist Is to leave 
a.fhm -fDm of water .dnoplets on the 
leaves. This soon disperses and. evapov. 
rates to give the plaht a makobelieve 
moment or two.iri. a ram. forest Most 
Ml' of .the gesneriads; on±ids,, impati-. 
ens, maay^fdiage.iriaaits^^thrive with.^1 

this sort of care. Daily ■nfrfaHr^r every 
nMnoing is kteal- hot it can. be more 
leisurely. One thing; once started, do 
keep it up. forget the misting for a 
wdrile: and 'poor results are soon evi- 
dent.;.' : - 

Live Christmas Tree . 
Live trees are a good investment tor 

new homeowners. The’ "money spent ’ 
does not fade away but pays SMauIr 
fay decorating tfae landscape tor many-* 
years. Besides, toe little live frees7 sue 
fuHer. and more beautiful than the raa- 
jority of sawed-off trees with Ifttietune • 
vatoe. . - v- _ ... 

Many nurseries in tSe-grealer metro-': 

ptdrtan area offer live Christmas trees. 
-The trees all have full roots packed 
in. burlap. They are hardy for the region 
and wifi survive:" winter transplanting. 
Most of the nurseries sell Colorado 
spruce while some of those better... 
stocked will have Douglas fir, whited 
or Scotch pine,; Norway spruce and % 
•hemlocks or junipers. Prices .will range 
from X25 to 530 loir the- smaller trees, 
-three to four feet up to $35 or $45 
for fiv« sir and seveatoot trots- to 
wen over -$100 for trees- of stze-40' 
to 12 feet. The large trees are riskier 
to use indoors as they are heavy. to 
handle and difficult to keep moist. „ 

-Before-deciding on a live tree, select 

Questions/A^ 

Send for your free copy of Burpee's Catalog today. j 

^ WH1 be mailed to yMi in January 1977. * 
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fake A Mw In The Ceutfry This Wknd. &TsT 
faWow-duptay of ft. hwfth«rt Ante, howcplonh 

. aid hanging bcakafeyoo mr saw! 

FOR YOUR CHRUTMAS 
«fSiSHAPCD, mAouicr, 
HATURAL CffRISTiaA5 TREES. 

WREATHS, HOPHIC A GREEKS. 
5 EHFFEREHT COLORS OF 

. ^ CHMST1IAS CACTUS LARGE SELECTION — COUNTRY PRICES. 
Sow Mill Rmr Hewy. to Tocortfc PJcwy. gat off of Shrab 
Ook Exit 132, turn left off «rit rood end 200 yards 
way you're oh 

. Open 9 AM-5 PM seven day* OM Torlctown Rd. 

Bills Nursery 
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SPECIAL OFF-SEASON OFFER! 

Potted Plants Pooped? 
Perk 'em up with 

Bnnm Gold potting Soil 
Brown Gold non-aerosol 

plant insecticide 

HEATING SYSTEM ft 

Brown Gold GcniuTplant food 
BrownGoM fish emulshm 

AvaUablral your local retailer' 

Dealer inquiries 

BROWN GOLD SOIL CORP. 
“The Good Earth" ■ 

Paterson, New Jersey 07514 

.When 
to wax: 

WHEN YOU BOY OUR 

SOLAR MNEL 
GREENHOUSE, 
f USES 6096 7 
LLESSHEATJ 
Offer Expires Jan. 31,1S77 

Caa&£££N.Y.awBmm 
u. (515)842-9308 

ROSES' ROSES 'ROSBS 

Send for New, 
FREE 48-page 

Star Rose 
Catalog 

fJO. Box 2235, Dept TS 
Brad Centre! Station 
New Tort. AY. 10017 

A B77 Appointment Book 

ua inwiii. 
Said for your FREE eapyi 

RM «*v wmit nfct yieitr thunb 
i liuh gnmr, hU gh> ymi i plice 
n pfaint ill your importm zppoim* 
am. And ocadoaiDy. ITU put- 
your BnguE in your dtafc. 
H£NYY OF ROOM FOR NOTES - 
FOLDS OPEN FLAT 

. IDEAL CHRISTUM GIFT 

.Qnly&MIDadj, 
: ^ pfaa JSD «frewtifaj. 

" , I Ldhrt CflHifany T-2 • 
_ l ;BM« aowr.NMfattr ff«K] 

■ Be* A|tfMjAtmM Oouki; 
>2 I#OSJBtoeh. SanynoCOJX.'i --■ 

.* ; Add jafarjponpMdlMMRNs, -! 
,: ; ; 

: ; NMBB *— - 

: Addna • •   : 
' .iaty-..— * 
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Continued, from Page 38 

interior from which there is no escape. 
It is drowned and digested. 

^Some pitcher plants are a foot long 
and can hold up to seven puts of liq- 
uid. One eiqdorer reported seeing a 
spbdes on Borneo which had pitchers 
26 inches in diameter arid were the 
sizeofwashtuhs! ‘ 

Exploring for carnivorous plants it 
this .country's open spaces is difficult 
and removing them may also be iHegaL 
(In New York State you may incur a 
S25 fine if you teke.a sundew or pitcher 
plant, unauthorized, from someone's 
property.) Check with each State 
Conservation Department for a list of 
"protected** plants. - The Endangered 
Species Act, 1973, has restricted the 
interstate commercial use of most car- 
nivores. The Federal Reigster has an 
up-to-date list >' 

The best way to start a carnivorous 
plant collection is .to purchase commer* 
dally grown seedlings. These are usual- 
ly started from seed or cuttings «nd. 
grown under artificial fights. Although 
hobbyists can grow their own plants 
frQra_s*ed,-the process is slow and the 
conditions in most, homes are. not 
-favorable for,their survival. - 

Carnivorous plants are difficult to 
. obtain.' A few .quality garden centers 
have them or they may be ordered from 
greenhouses . speciafajpg in insecti- 
vores: Armstrong Associates, Int, p.O. 
Box 94, Bennebunk, Mam. 04043; Edel- 
weiss Gardens, 54 Robbinsvflle-AIlen- 
town Road, RobbinsvilJe, NJ. 08691; 
Insectivorous Botanical. Garden,' P.O. 
Box 1435, Wilmington. . N.C. 28401. 

Although some distributors sell pot- 
ted plants, most carnivores are shipped 
in plastic-bags with.a-small amount.- 
of sphagnum moss covering their roots... 

■The already planted specimens,intact 
will be easier to maintain is optimum 
moisture conditions if the .plants are 
replanted in a terrarium^ 

'. Fishbowls, brandysnifters ^nd «, wide 
variety of househtHd.containera.can be 
made into attractive terrarmms. Keep 
tiiem covered to-prevent the toil from ’ 
drying out • ' i. 

The best planting nKdmm for.carniv- 
orous plants is qihagnum moss .which 
can be obtained in most plant stores. 

* If sphagnum moss is riot available, the.' 

. fj®1 Be grown in peat moss. 
foe moss acidity by drenching 

ft with water and testing it with litmus. 
■ paper (available in -dn^g stores and ■ 

hobby- shops). A pH of between four 
and five is optimaL 

Although each type of/carnivorous 
plant has * slightly different 
requirement several varieties can b&- -.. 
planted in one terrarium, by adjusting 
foe «rfl level. .Line' the bottom irito . i 
an mch or so of sand uuf peat moss, 
Afla the sphagnum moss so that ft is i 
graded, with four mches on one side ' 
and three on foe otoer.'&iiodews; which ■ -i 
need. less moisture, should he plants < 
on the top of the slope while pitchers, 
which require more, should be placed i 
at the bottom: Flytraps will -do best i 
in between. * , 

■ Keep the moss wet and spongy, nref- .« 
erabty' with distflled water.-Do not use 
fertilizers! I 

* *h«dd be kept-io indirect sun- 1 
h'ght; especially if they are: housed fa i 
towriums. if- overexposed to strong t 

.too touch.'moapire may build w, ti 
Ventilation mice i day^l^^ ' J 
fore. » 

Biytraps and sundews do best at tem- 
— P«atures of 55-60 in tiie daytime arid 

4<M5 and night whereas pitchers need 
s- slightly higher temperatures, 65-70. In 

foe daytime arid 50-55 at night All 
g. thrM like relatively high humidity 
[- (about 65)/ if plants are riot growing 
a in a terrarium, humidity can be in- 

* ^ setting the plants in a peb- e We-rilled tray containing about two 
inches of water. Be sure to keep the 

n POte just above the water level. . 
1 10 wild, Venus flytraps and sun- 
■ uews have a three month dormancy 
K period during foe winter when they 
r stop growing and may look dead. Ktch- 
i ers remain dormant tor from three to 
t five months, (fader household condi- 
r boas it fr knposafcle to predict how 
I often dormancy will occur. Some plants 
s grow indoors for. years at a time witii- 

oot any visible slowdowD, 
1 . ^ flytraps appear dead, remove them. 

from the soil and cut off their traps 
1 at the top of the bulb. Wrap them in' 

-plastic (sandwich bags are good) and 
refrigerate. After, six to eight weeks, 
they can be replanted. 

. _?rir dormant pitchers and sundews, 
. allow them to remain in their terrari- 

ums but cut town on their mosture 
for four or five Weeks. One final note; 
Resist the temptation to "play" with 
plants. Although carnivorous plants 
can consume small specs bf hamburger 

white they can get “mdiges- 
non rf fed too much or top often. It 
may also be' hazardous if they are 
manipulated artificially to dose their 
traps or. tentacles. 

fior mol® information on raising and 
<anng Tor carnivorous plants, here are 
some helpful books. 

"Canii^ by ; 
Oraeger); "Cultivating Car-. 

** Aaaa Swenson (DouUeday): "The Worid of Chrnhror- 
pus Pfants" fay James arid Patricia Aon 
Pietropaolo (R. j. Stoneridge); "Insect- 
&ting Plants’^ by Lynn and Gray Poole 

, (Thomas CrowcIQ- 
. For. scientific and up-to-date infor- 

toutwu rfxnrt insectivores. there is foe 
• Cmfivorous Plant Newsletter, D. E. 
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■ ■ ;_.**? surpririogfr, a fasririating f6Kk> 
fare has grown up armrad ^neat-eating 
plants". .Virtually everyone can think 
of a science fiction movie where some- A 

escapes (or doesn't) the 
clutches of a ferocious plant or a 

. treacherous vine. 
In 1581, Captain Arkwright an ex- 

Ptorer m the. South Pacific.. reported 
a flown- large enough tor a person to 
CTter^ n^ flower sent'opt ari attractive 
«®S»«a to lure, ite victims who were 

■ drugged:and consumed once inside. ' 
Manano da Sflva, a Brazilian explorer 

on an expedition near Gunma, xeparted- 

Jy saw a free which" devoured animals 
MKi WW especially fond of monkeys. 
The tree enveloped its victims and de- 

1^08 only the bones 
- on. the ground below. 

In 1878 pr. Karl licfac, a noted G^> 
man explorer, reported h» iaxheriences 
m Madagascar with a ten foot tafi 
TWO eating tree*’, which, he claimed. ^ 
accepted human sacrifices. '   

According to Siidtiuoriian Institute r— 
mtetrists,. carnivorous plants are' fast 
becoming extinct as land-fill is poured 1 

mto . the swampy iutas where they 

“nvc-. Despite their tegebdary powers, # 

n .afipearathat cfanrnkous plants, fike I 
toort.qf nature's wondera, have more J 

to fear from people than vice versa, m 

07-—- -rr* me yuuiqj 
evergreen wm have a major role in 
its fixture life. It could he a qjedmea 
plant, a terrace focal point op a screen 
plant Oae of foe most delightful subur- 
ban hedges in memory was one 
up of Hve Christinas frees over a patod 
of several years. The family selected 
young hemlocfas each year and planted 
■them one by one along their property 
rae to Mock the view'Gram the neigh- 
bor's two-car garage. The oldest tree3 

are at the back slopfixg down i» .the 
newest; from last year's Christmas. 
With little expense arid a few years 
of patience, foe'hone'now has'a pleas- 
ant evergreen-screen. As the hedge fills 
m and matures* the -family plans to 
top it at five feet and prune if-sen&anp 
nuallyto maintain that height 

Once tod decision has been made for 
a live tree, the planting hole should 
he dog now; while the groobd. is stiJL 

open and workable. Estimate toe ^ze 
of the rootball and dig foe hole wider 
and deeper, fffl it with;leaves;- stray 
®nd cover foe pile of dug-out apfl with - 
more straw and protect with several 

ok* tarps so foe ground does not frees*. ' 
Cl*y fanfenera win 'have lea* 
work. They pick out-a large planting 
tub to fit the root baB, purchase extra 
son and plant foe free when foehoHday 

AMARYLLIS CARE 

... After, my amaryllis bulb 
. . .PUt them in a dark cfasi 

. hags for several months;$ 
' - in a sunny window and'j 

■are coming out but rto. fii 
. '. 'did-1 do wrong? Mre. NiCI 

. A common, error of tfa 
learning to-raise amaryllis 

. . to grow foe bulb. After r 
- blooms, foe bulb must fag 
'- grow, that is the leaf grin 

. maintained to renew the fat 
the new flower stalkl Wh<| 

v lylUs bloom fades, cut tow 
■*!- stalk but continue to matu^ 

for several xnoriths. 7rirlf 
1 planted buib vduch wfltfaf 
months or so, foe fotiage fa 

' into foe summer montlw 
water the bulb regularly. ;& 
summer, begin to Ldry that I 

. reducing watering—-until tbj 
The leaves .will wither < 
Store the bulb in its pot.fti 
period until early. Depembel 

. ^larged bulb in a pot uses 

. larger than foe one in 4 
' growing; 

TIORFOLK KtAND ElNE '- 

My Norfolk jtilmd 
. too faH. Can 1 cut off: fate b 

. it to start « new ptorit?^ 
Hermann. - . ; -;r.i 

The iNorfoIk Iskrid poe 
exeelsa) was discovered 
Cook m the PhffipEfoes faJ 
frue^ pine. The tree grtWfc^ 
to be rtotbm^ and /pred 
Might place to grow dinSpg 
jncmths- Wben matitre I n 

dropoft^no newjfeavfeswill 
foe trunk The top. is dfi^ 
if cut oft The. best .course 
car pfadx..out the center gro« 
of; t . large tirie, and it m l 
double crown at foe top. BD \ 
tree; cannot be cut down ,iq 
of its rebranching again al 
The free is propagated fron 

SENSraVE WANT 

SOIM nuraerjmea may fag vriBrng to 
keep foe tree <m reserve fa foefartots 
until Just a day or two before Cfaist- 

mas. ff the tree has to be brought 
bofaf, then keep it outdoors in a sfiel- 

^potj perhaps near^a fareezeway, 
by foe garage or tuck it ia 4 sheltered 

' E0™* tonace. The roothafl wffl 
nave to be kept moist, especially if .the 
wether-is bright, windy and-sunny. 

Abo, be sure that the root haj? and/or 
burlap covering toes not freeze to foe 
ground. 

Moor life is a hit of a shock to 
*hMtiy. rugged outdoor plant- The 
fewer days the plant has to endure dty'. 
beat and warm room temperatures; the 
beto Since Ctafebnas will be <» a 

Safcmfcty tow year, afl would be spien- 
, if foe free could he brought inside 
tor trimming on Friday and pktated 

SteSiS?^“DenUy before 

- flow un i ewcouwfe 
on the sensitive plant? 

- I encourage seed to /on» 
Folio.'-... 1 

.. *nie sensitive {riant (Mim^ 
is a favorite wifo7biddg)r- 
the jrirat reqxmds to touch, 
fix stem knd firitis up fas.h 
{riant'ts a native, of'Brazil 

iii considered a perenniai w 
suggest that its mechenism c 
is attributed to heat. :The fl 
small fatttt puffs and will foi 
tore weU-gnwn. plants. Pine 
growing tip to induce bninc 

. TOP ON HANGING WANTS . 

With my busy cofl^e si 
have found e perfect way to: 
enormous-collection of bang? . 
many of them £n -smaH tjay-f 
out any drip problem, i rimj 
a^riastic sandwich bag underiv 
pot with a rubber band.-: 
catches the excess- drain Wat 

the-furniture arid carpeting 
deters moisture evaporation, 
foe porous clay. Every few jl 
remove the bags and dump oato 
C«ts water and replace the bai 1 

not be gtamoroui biit it fa’-. ,1 
Marda Faust, Muncie; fed. Jnfher 

Readers are invited to submi 
questions'or share tfwfir gardail 
Letters of general interest. willflP U/r 
hshed. Address to Garden Nt ^ 
New York Times, 229 West 43t* „ . 
New York, N. Y. 10Q36. 1) IJ}QUt 
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en 
^*85**. tiwanted Palace 

sjSE2S ^“*>8 
BHE52*ty **w 

. aolnen- 
pw* 1» increase the 
-jMnoos dimate, it 

«tdpj^ r»* .itiagiy «t#te~-171 ircrei wHh 
easily^1 klSH tetdJ on the Atlantic, a nine- 
dan»p"an?JTSWt£»tf course “* * 50-rw»tt viSb. 
tub ftyT1 ^ Jibiploadi of Doria stone 

Prevent Mo xfcipkuds of pipk roof- 
and flfljjy OtiJSifrontCuba and 36.000 antique 

^“"DPS. Spain, among other opulent 

Trim 
trinlcM^ ^*5*0 ■fea estate Is Mar-n-Lago ia Palm 
‘vfTr^ and^^^'-A-Md' ft was USi to the United 

nnm, *, -«Hifc. or visiting heads of s'.ate 

^«i. 2^“*th2rc- 
WB lin^J tt cjj^M COT™***1*1 » Ml 5ure ,£ wants 

down there—locked up, in 
cjSj fl£^SWr Status,- says Tom Wilson, ^ech the trto of communications for the 
Wmter tn vT i - == 

 ■~: 

jjg^g&^oCBa temperature 

HpfW5;«B7 number of 
^f jenfiabie from gar. 

0m^y'ia'v&st is to leave 

*PBJets on the 
mf^^spersew and evapo* 
^K^taat a'make-believe 

fgtfBii forest Most 
iMniMti orchids, impati- 
Wlgr^tosthnvH with 

mistk^r every 
fc&em-'-l&t. it can be more 

race started, do 
0g9^'the misting for a 

wt soon evi- 

:•- ■ 

National Park Service, which overseer *; 
Mar-a-La so- Hfc reports that a trust 
fund of General. Foods slock that Mlt 
Post left to opuroiu the estate does not 
cover all expenses. 

Earlier this year the Park Service 
asked Congress for permission to re- 
turn Mar-a-Lago to the Post heirs, hut 
the bill died in committee. Now, with 
a new Administration about to take 
off ice. Mr. Wilson says: 

"We have not yet decided how we're 
going to go on this for the next year." 

Women Troopers 

Not until January 19?4 did the New 
York State Police get around to gradu- 
ating its first class of troopers with 
women. Of the four women in that 
class, one—Regina M. Robbins, a Syra- 
cuse University graduate—received a 
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arsr Follow-Up on the News 

revolver for achieving; the ****** 
demic record among »Ue 1-4 fledg-ng 

"rSop'r MW*. 26 S*»«“ aod 

unmarried, is now assigned to Thruway 
• patrol out of Albany, and. except for 

the need to dispatch rotate ‘Tjjj c?“; 
pie of occasions, has not t-ea ue. 
service weapon on duty. .. 

"One of the most rewarding and ex- 
citlriR feelings," she receiving 
thanks from someone—be it verbal 
thanks or Just a smile—when you r«> 
turn stolen property J® {SjJJ., •* he ? 

them at the scene of ar- accident. 
Only one other woman he-*«dt..% the 

original four is on the state police fores 
today.    

Coral Menace 

For ages, the crown of thorns Kar- 
fish, which has been known to feed 
ca c&ral. had led a reascnaWy dittree. 
life in the Pacific. Sut in the middle 
1960‘s it was reported to nave suddenly 
became prolific, with a greed w. con- 
sume coral. ' 

Vn- stretches of coral, from the 
Great' Barrier Reef off Australia^ 
reefs arourd the Hawaiian Islands, 
we-e reported devastated in 1969.. The 
Lmted sates dispatched seaba divers 
with poison guns. They wiped nut thou- 
sands of starfish. 

Bv 1972 ihe threat appeared » have 
abated—at least around Hawro- B— 

in November 1975 an Australian expert 
on the problem. Prof. Robert Endean 
of Queensland University, warned of 
continued starfish attacks, especially 
more starfish attacks, especially on 
new growth in once-devasuted areas. 

-jbe clews of thorns starfish is not 
at the moment considered a threat any- 
where,” says Hannon Hallman, public 
information officer for the United 
States Department of the Interior. He 
bases this on ‘Teports from people in 
the Office of Territorial Affairs.” 

In Brisbane, Professor Endean says 
in a telephone interview: “It's still 
poing on. There are infestations of star- 
fish at the southern end of the Great 
Barrier Reef—in the Swain Reefs area. 

The starfish have not bothered toe 
new coral growth vet. the zoology 
says, but the threat will remain "untii 
we do something about it.” It is man- 
caused, he contends, “by collecting of 
natural predators" of the starfish. 

Bootleg Cigarettes 

There are up to 26 cents in taxes 
on a pack of cigarettes in New York 
State, There is a total of 3 cents in 
taxes on the sjme pack in North Caroli- 
na. Consequently, bootlegging of cip- ^ 
rettes fraci North Carolina into New - 
York State is an $85 million tax-eva- 
sion problem each year. Nine months 
ago a new state task force was set 
up by the Deoartment of Taxation and 
Finance to stem the illicit traffic. 

With 65 investigators and a tight 
budget, the task force is “just barely 
holding the line.” reports ns director, 
Alfred Doaati Jr. The break-up of a 
tax-stamn counterfeiting ring in Queens 
brought all counterfeiting to a “screech- 
ing halt,” he notes, but “the boys are. 
back in business again.” 

RICHARD HAITCH 
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Remember the Neediest-Share With Others 
... Winter 

Takes Toll 

On the Pcfor 
And Lonely 

By DAVID F. WHITE 
The cold season strikes hairiest at 

those who have no means to fight when 
the heat goes off. Hie cold is hairiest 
on those who live on welfare and most 
race hunger, too, if the check doesn't 
ararre. 

Winter is crudest to those who are 
aOmg but have no one to look after 

to those who reach into pockets 
and find the last penny gone, to those 
who have reached the end of sanity 
and reason and have flirted with ■ 
suicide. 

This is the season that curses the 
lonely, the sick, the poor, the troubled 
and it is the time of year that The 
New York Timas opens its 65th annual 
appeal for the Neediest Cases. But the 
help the fund makes possible goes on 
throughout the year. 

started in 1912 by Adolph S. Ochs, 
then the publisher of The Times the 
fund was known originally as’ toe ~ 
Hundred Neediest Cases. Today, the 
appeal gives, its funds to eight social 
agencies .that: serve, these desperate 
people. 

Over the years, donors from all walks 
of life, donors who can give $500 or 
*5, donora near and far, donors young 
and old have all found their own re* 
sons for contributing; and have siven 
generously to help those for whom 
there has-been no help. 

Mora Ilian $1 Million a Year 

of the last Six years, the 

o'Sar5*' *55?® IMS raised over a million dollars, and the people who 
have eaten, or been healed, or stayed 
a£re because of this generosity have 
often said it was.responsible for per- 
mitting them to escape from bitter 
alternatives. 

■ Sometimes the appeal has helped 
a?e»aes bring food, sometimes 

A 'has helped to bring health -care, 
sometimes It has helped to bring the 
understanding that salvages a life. 

I know that trying to kiH myself 
was wrong." a 22-year-old woman 
wrote the Brooklyn Bureau of Conxnu- 
nrty Service about therapy made pos- 
sible w part by the Neediest Cases 
eppeaL 

"You. gave me the strength to do 
-something productive with my life and - 
give my daughter the love she needs” 
the woman wrote. 

A ^Setzfem veteran wrote Staten Is- 
land Family Service about help ft 
provided him: “I wanted to punish the 
whole world for what I felt they bad 
done to me. It took my social worker 
n lopg time to help me realize that 1 
was only punishing myself.” 

Often, the Neediest Cases appeal has 
netyed to furnish services that made 
endurance possible. 

Range or Assistance 

«BcJ<^-<v^u“za^on ** *wng a mag- T 1 JJ^cent job, one woman wrote to the 1/1 
community Service Society of New ' V ' 
Ywk about the help the organization 
had given m providing Medicaid cover- 
age for her mother, arranging for visit* 
ang nurse service and providing coun- 1 

THE 65TH APPEAL 

■ s’ ' ' Jj* |■: |■ 

• i) 

;.<i 

;The New York Times Neediest Cases Fund- C%BL 

was established in 1912 by the 

• Ochs, then publisher of The TimeK That year};.?^^ 

117 contributors donated a total of $3,®3Q.88:to§^^ 

' ^.distributed among three private sod^^fe 

agencies. 

Since then, the number of '.agericM .ftaS^j^ 

grown to eight, and the fund, which, fefc 

millions of dollars, has helped tens 

of destitute individuals in the metroppl&ivaFea^^^^ 

Today The Times open its 65th 

peal. As in previous years, this appeal 

made only in the columns of The Times. There? Sf -v • ’* 

• will be no outside solicitation of any kind, antf ~ 

. administrative expenses in connection, with ihe^fe. . 

appeal will be borne by The Times. ‘ .? ■* • 

Your contribution to this annual Christmas - 

peal will help.support the work done'by 

agencies. Some of their projects are descffced 

on this page, others will be detailed on the _ 

two Sundays, Reports on fund collections j 
appear daily. 
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Woman in Wheelchair, 75, Defeating Despair 

“The attention Mrs. A. [a caseworker! 
lias shown toward, my another. 
32 and a half, cannot be duplicated,” 
«ie wQ/nan wrote. “She has an open 
heart and a-big ear. This is a most 
needed commodity m New York City 

. today.” 
“I would have starved if I hadn’t 

found out about you,” another woman 
wote the Community Service Society 
of New York, which gave the woman a 
grant.to buy food until a stalled Social 
Security check- arrived. 

*T don't know what I would have 
done,” she wrote. 

, The voluntary agencies that receive 
the funds raised by the Neediest Cases 
appeal furnish dozens of vital services 
to almost one million of the city’s in- 
digent. They supply clothing, com- 
panionship, counseling, referral service 
and to many of those one million, the 
social agencies are a last resort ’ 

Without them, Kfe would not go on. 
it is to help solve the emergencies and 
cope with the daily ordeals to which the 
needy are subjected that the Neediest 
Gases appeal was founded. It is for ■ 
these reasons that the appeal goes on. 

By LENA WILLIAMS 
The way Maty L. tells it, suicide 

seemed like the logical thing to do. 
Sitting in a wheelchair in the Irving 

"room of her Harlem apartment, Mrs. L. 
said that after both *her legs were 
amputated above the knee, she lost her 
desire to live. 

"More than once I thought about 
■ sticking my head inside an oven and 

tinning on the gas,” said Mrs. L, who 
is 75 years old, but looks much 
younger. "I didn’t think I could live 
without my legs.” 

Always an independent, strong-willed 
woman, she has raised three sons and 
worked hand most of her life. At the 
age of 65, she retired from the City 
Department of Water, Gas and Elec- 
tricity and looked forward to enjoying 
her^ leisure on the rather modest 
savings she bad put aside 

But soon after, she developed a seri- 
ous vascular condition that required that 
one leg be amputated above the knee. 
Determined, she learned to use an ar- 
tificial leg and adjusted well to her sit- 
“ab®“: Then, six years later, in 1972. 
ner otter leg had to be amputated above 
the knee. Mrs. L. despaired. 

A hospital social worker, aware that 
Mrs. l~, was widowed and lived alone, 
suggested that she enter a nursing 
home. ‘T told her Td rather die in the 
gutter titan go to a nursing home,” 
Mrs. L. recalled. 

Mrs. B., on the.other handi has never 
lost her will to live, but has encoun- 
tered great difficulties in coping with 
the acute problems she has faced In 
her life. 

She married at 10 to escape an un- 
bearable family environment. Sow after 
the marriage, her first child, Steven, was 
boro. A second child died of a congen- 
ital disease. 

Despite warnings from her doctors 
not to have any more children, Mrs. B. 
had a third child, a son named Robert, 
who was born with a serious ailment 
that affects the nervous system as well 
as breathing and virion. 

Following Robert’s birth, she suffered 
a nervous breakdown and had to be 
hospitalized. A year, later her husband 
died suddenly of a cerebral hemorrhage 
at the age of 32. 

Extent of Illness 

centers in Manhattan, the Bronx; 
Brooklyn and Staten Island. 

These agencies are among several 
that receive.help from the New York 
Times Neediest Cases Rind, which is 
supported by contributions to its an- 
nual Christmas appeaL 

Providing lor Needs 

When Mattie Washington, a case- 
work assistant. for the Community 
Service Society, met Mrs. L. three years 
years ago, her condition was described 
as "suicidal” and '*nianic-depres5lve.M 

"I talked with her for hours at a 
time.” recalled Mrs. Washington, who 
has since become Mrs. L.’s closest 
friend and confidante. "That woman 

an experimental Natural Supports Pro- 
gram to reinforce the efforts -of families 
who are providing care for their elder- 

ly. Under, the program, an attendant 
stays with Mrs. L. -for One day on each 
of two weekends a month so that her 
son and daughter-in-law can have a 
respite from taking care of her. 

For Mrs. Beverly Lipkowitz, a 
Jewish Family Service therapist, is the 
one person she can count on and trust. 
Through therapy, which started in June; 
Mrs. B. developed a capacity to deal 
with her problems. 

"At first sbe didn't want to come in 
for the therapy,” said Miss Lipkowitz 
during an interview in the service of- 

A Reward 
In Itself 

' By LESTER FEDDY - 

Executive Director, Brooklyn Bureau 
Community Service 

Mr. and 'Mrs. Murray Lewis, fosU ^ 
parents in our agency, were honor ^ /V. 

.in October for giving a home to 
foster, .children over a period of 
years. Addressing 100 foster pars 

\ at a dinndr .then, sir. . Lewis said 
s should not ask what we have done f 

the children. Rather, we should a 
what toe children have done=for tc 

It is because 1 so firmly believe t± 
- giving to others is an experience bet 
. firing- both .toe giver and the receif 

. that I axh so grateful for this opportii 

T;.»: Id tell.you bow your contrfljiai 
. -tt' appear affects the lives ofiaa 

. toousands- of persons who. ask-forba 
i ■ . from oat agepcy: ' ', : 

•' • The.;Brooklyn Bureau. of -Communi 
m Service is a. multiple-service agency i 

faring foster care to children; t 
psychiatric counseling to individnl rand families in a mental hygiene sei 
ice. A broad range of rebabilitati 
services is . available to i 

•o- handicapped, including work - traini 
ies in sheltered workshops, job placems 
g.. homemaking training in _ a specia 

DC< 

HOW TV AID THE FUND 
Checks should be made payable to The Mmar 
Times Cases Fund and forwarded to P.O. Box 

toi!Stetf°n’-York> NY-10249?% to any of the following organizations: 

COMMUNITY SERVICE SOCIETY OF NEW YORK 
105 East 22d Street, New York, N.Y. 10010 

FEDERATION OF JEWISH PHILANTHROPIES OF NEW YORK 
ISO East 59th Street, New York, N.Y. 10022 

CATHOLIC CHARITIES OF THE ARCHDIOCESE OF NEW YORK 
1011 First Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10022 

FEDERATION OF PROTESTANT WELFARE AGENCIES 
281 Park Avenue South, New York, N.Y. 10010 

CHILDREN’S AID SOCIETY ’ 
105 East 22d Street, New York, N.Y. 10010 

BROOKLYN BUREAU OF COMMUNITY SERVICE ~ 

285Schermerhom Street, Brooklyr^N.Y. 11217 

CATH0UC CHARITIES, DIOCESE OF BROOKLYN 

191 Joralemon Street, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11201 

STATEN ISLAND FAMILY SERVICE "" 
25 Victory Boulevard, Staten Island, N.Y. 10301 

Now faced with having to raise an 
invalid 10-year-old boy on Social Secu- 
rity benefits and being without her 
older son, who is getting married, Mrs. 
B- has become chronically depressed 
Robot requires most of her attention. 

breathing problem, which can prove 
ratal during an attack, requires the use 
of special suction and- respirator equip- 
menL And his eye problem can result 
m blindness if not property cared for. 

Although Mrs. B. has been able to 
provide the special care Robert needs, 
a great source of help has come from 
her older son, Steven. lacking confi- 
dence in her own ability to mat* 
rions, Mrs. BL, who is 44, is terrified by 
toe loneliness resulting from the 
thought of Steven’s leaving the city 
once he gets married. j 

In the cases of Mary L. and Mrs. B., 
tte names, but not the situations, have 
been changed. There are thousands of 
people like Mrs. L. and Mrs, B. who are 
tiesperate, akme and too frightened m 
reach out for help. 

It was a hospital social worker who 
ajked the Community Service Society 
of New York’s Older Persota Service to 

■help Mix. L. As fbr Mrs. B., she reached 
out on her own to get emotional sup- 
port from the Jewish Fatuity Service, 
an agency she has known about for 
years. • * 

The Community Sendee Society is 
-one of the oldest social service agen- 
cies in the city. Operating from, its 
main offices on -East 22d Street, the 
agency offers a variety of supportive 
services to the elderly and their families. 
, The Jewish Family Service is a 100- 

year-old counseling agency for individ- 
uals and families. The agency, part of 
the Federation of Jewish Philanthropies 
of New York, nurfntomg consultation 

‘I told her I’d rather die.. 

‘That woman has so much to live for 

and'I didn’t want to see her 

throw her life away/ 

had so much to live for and I didn’t 
want to see her throw her life away." 

Mrs. Washington arranged for the 
society to provide a homemaker who 
visits Mrs. L. twice a week to take can 
of her shopping and house-cleaning 
needs. She afeo arranged for a visiting 
nurse to provide care at borne. 

There was an especially difficult time 
when, after' weeks of rehabilitation 
therapy, the hospital told/Mrs. L. that 
they believed she would never be able 
to use artificial legs and were going to 
discontinue, her therapy. 

"She had to be confined to a wheel- 
chair, and is seldom abfe to leave tins 

apartment" said Mrs. Washington. 
“I haven’t been but in two years.” 

Mrs. L. said, interrupting Mrs. Wash- 
ington's comment 

And while rite finds it aHWartt to do . 
things others take fbr granted, such as 
getting into the bathroom or looking: 
out bar fourth-floor apartment window 
to watch kids playing on the sidewalk 
below, she is able to sew, knit and 
cook for herself. 

She is worried, however, that her 
older son, who now Uves with. her. is 
“too tied down” because, of her own 
condition. Recently, the, service started 

fiee on West 60th Street. “I told her 
. I would not stand for lateness or 

broken appointments, she hasn't 
missed an appointment since.” 

Developing Some of Community 

To help Mrs. B. get away from home, 
and thus alleviate her loaeftoesg, a 
volunteer from the service spends every 
Saturday with Robert, As a result, 
Mrs. B has developed a greater sense 
of her community and neighbors. She is 
now thinking of joining an Adult social 
group. 

"One of the office workers told me 
how great Mrs. B. is looking these 
days,” Miss lipkowitz said, soiling 
about toe progress her cKent has made. 
“When she started to come to-us, she 

■ looked so drab and sad. Now she sniles 
more,” 

When Mrs. B., who is rather shy, was 
asked if she had noticed a change in ' 
her own mental and physical condition 
since coming to the service, she said 
"yes.’’ 

"1 feel like someone is realty con- 
c rned about me,” she-said/-T didn’t 
think X deserved Miss Iiptowitz's help, 
but ahe said I-should have the/best' 
You know, that made me feel/ real - 
good. Real good.” -i. • ... 

JJM 

equipped model apartment vocatior 
- counseling and a free summer vacati- 
camp for the handicapped and age 

The people who ask for our help » 
blind, - mentally retarded, emotional 
ill, orthopedically disabled and troubL 
adults and children. About 10,000 pe 
pie are served by the Brooklyn Burw 
eachyear. 

Gaining Personal Esteem 

Robert 1L, who is mentally retards 
bad been in an institution for 25 year 
Recently discharged, he was a ma 

■ without persona] esteem or any hof 
that he could be useful, to anyone. 1 

. our. work-training service for tl 
handicapped during the last year, b 
is- a-changed person, proud of K 
progress, eager to do better. He ha 
learned to like himself. It is a remari 
able transformation. We serve mot 

. than a thousand severely handicap?? 
' persons annually in our work-trainin! 
programs who come to us for a chaoc 
to do something useful, to work art 
to earn money. 

When Clare, 6 years old, came ti 
the bureau’s attention, .sbe. was in 1 

hospital bed. She had been brutalize 
by her emotionally ill mother. She i: 
now with a loving foster family win 
provide the affection and care she re 
quires to help her overcome the borroi 
of her first years. Social workers ft* 

1 our children carefully monitor Clare's 
progress, and help her through discus- 
sions whenever her memories become 
too frightening to bear. The Brooklyn 
Bureau provides foster care services w 
abandoned, neglected, handicapped and 
abused children living in the pediatrics 
wards of Kings County Hospital. 

Jranne, 19, is severely crippled by 
cerebral palsy. She is wheelchair- 
bound, and has great difficulty control- 
ling the movement of her arms an<! 
hands. Her life ius been utterly withoul 
stimulation. Her parents bad not per- 
mitted her to do anyth mg for herself 
In our Independent Living Center fw 
toe Handicapped, Jeanne learned tc 
cook simple dishes and care for ha 
personal needs. She is now a younl 
woman with a much healthier outlool 
on life. 

This is a time of finanmpi crisis fo 
volantary agencies like the BrooWyi 
Bureau. We must do more for mor 
people in a shrinking economy. 

I believe that most New Yorker 
share a. special vision of their city, oo 
in which people live harmoniously an 
productively with mutual respect 

Many things will have to happen b< 
fore we achieve this state. But surel 
one of them is that those in need wi 
M certain that someone will help whs 
things go wrong-and life seems withov 
hope. You can help provide that cel 
tahity by making.your contribution art 
helping us to help others. It will b*. 
oiie. of the' more personally ratlsfyinS j. 
decisions you have made. . ; 

***• **nV« 
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Giving fli 
Be 

For children, 

the holiday of love 

begins at Mac/s... 

in Santa’s Workshop 
Take your child w meet Santa 
in hs own workshop. With real 

- toys in the making and the 
deidous smell of evergreen 
and wood chips, and the 

fite&ghi glowing. A picture can be 
taken with Same. Was there 
ever such a moment fbr a child! 
And after... A Christmas 

Musical Puppet Straw! 
Enchanting! HaR an hour of 
sheer heaven for any child. By 
the famous Nicolo Marionettes, 

five times a day, every day 
except Tuesday. Acfrnission 25* 
4th Floor at Mac/s Herald 
Square only. 
Remember when a visit to 
Macy’sToy Department meant 
Christmas had reafly begun? 
Reive that beautiful time In our 

shining, new, bigger-than-ever 
Toy department, 5th Floor. 

Christmas at * 

Macys 
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Sheriff, on Job 

At 90, Recalls 
‘Busting Stills’ 

Shop Macy's every night until 10, Sunday 12 to 8 

PBCEVTlxn. Ky~ Dec. 4 (APV-Albert 
PnUer jMiks WitS more than *Q yiKi** 

h* Bfff.wns » ft- 
ty slSf “can bra nght head- 

Mr. Potter, i jJ£SS 

of tiw Oldest Officers mthe c?,ntiy^ 
Mr potter no longer works a regular 

S he “ S» « official deputy 
with bSfee sad gun. His reurcinent tmm 
wtive dunr has been gradu^ oyer the 
i.ai f*w years but people suU come io 
turn foTaSviS on lawenforeement Bat- 
ten, Mr. Pcntet. who it unpaid receives 
Social Security. 

Hi, carter has taken him across ihe 
hilSVSS^K^Sdcy hundreds of 
Umes in search of what be termed out- 
laws and bad men. 

Started Career at 19 

“I started sheritfin* in Lew her County 
when 1 was 19 yea« old* 1 J0U,Cli UP revenucrs.Mr. Potter 

said. “I was pretty young then. The> 
[Federal agents! used to come ui here 
about 15 or 16 men m a group and go 
out cutting those Stills in Johnson, Floyd, 

*qftMfiSSFiKEl^..h«- 

^Mooruliiaiag I, not what it used tube, 
in eastern Kentucky, Mr. Potter sa.d. ; 
'‘Nowadays they've got a law to protect 
the outlaws. An officer don't have much 
right now but when I started and we 
was onhbrsehack. you had to prelect 
yourself." Mr. Potter said. 

lMr Potter settled in Pike County when 
he was about 30 and has been a deputy 
sheriff ever since. ... 

“I was elected once as constable back 
when-you were aHowed to have consta- 
bles bUttbeymade away with that law 

JUHdMRW 
Albert Potter   

and they don't have nary constables 
nrup •* jig said. 

Many times. Mr. Potter said, the duties 
of a deputv sheriff involved as much mar- 
riage counseling as law enforcement. ^ 

**VQJ take a woman when sne canes 
a notion to get mad at her man for getusr 

, drunk." he said. -Why. shed get 1i w«H 
! rar?t for him and Id go talk to them 
land get them to make mends. 1 naa 
i pretty good luck with that." 
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He's back with more 
of his fashion magic! 

Meet Herbert Levy and preview 

your favorite designer's spring 

and resort wear. Informal modeling 

Monday and Tuesday, December 6th 

and 7th, from 11 A.M. to 4 P.M, 

in our Carieton Room on two 

Shown. )Ust two from the 

new collection 

A. Coat dressing 
in silk-look polyester 

with turn-back cuffs and 
diagonal button Closure 

print scarf and self belt: 

Navy or silver grey.9120 

B.Tunic dressing, too. in 
silk-textured polyester 
knit. Back-zipped tunic 

with side button trim, 
shiny patehMook belt 

print scarf. Dress 
on camisole top..Navy 
or black, *135 
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All sales ore NOT FINAL! 
Scbjfying you hour oriY pofiev 

5th/venue at 40th 

Most stores are open late every nife ‘til Christmas 

A*-* U 

Altman’s 
Winter 

Shoe 
Clearance 

M 
Menana 

Women 
Young Colony 

A selection of casual or dressy 
low-heeled shoes now 18.90, 
were29.00 to40.00 and a group 
of casuals now 14.90, were 20.00 to 27.00. 

Also, Western leather 
unbred boots now 24.90, 
were 38.00 and44.00, and 
suede winter boots, wool fleece ■ . 
lined, now 29.90, were 44.00 and 48.00. 
Sixth floor, Fifth Avenue and 
selection at branches. 

Selected items by each designer. _ _ 
David Evins now 39.90were 65.00, 
Vittorio Petrini now39.90were 69.00, 
Garolini now 29.90 were46.00, 
Margaret Jerrold now 29.90wae 42.00, 

and Joan and David now 29.90 
were 44.00 and 50.00. Second floor. 
Fifth Avenue, selection at branches. 

Tailored and 

by Jack Rogers now 24.90 
were 35.00. Shoes by Aigner and Nina 
now 24-90 were 38.00, by Selby 
now 21.90 were 33.00. Oldmaine Trotters 
now 21.90 were 32.00.Second floor, 
Fifth Avenue, selection at branches. 

Men’s Shop Savings 

A selection of dress shoes by Freeman 
and Peeples now 24.90. Casual Shoes 
by Harbor Imports now 
Main floor, Fifth Avenue and branches. 

Save off this seasorfs prices. .1 
These are selected items reduced from stock. 
Not all sizes in all colors. 

Sorry, no mail or phone. 

10,010 gifts to share 

e»7-*T tnf ' ha 
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TeamDefense’ Uses New Methods 
. V, 

To Avoid Death Penalty for Clients ~ . 

weekend 

- urmAmetsteamai 

ATLANTA, Dec. 4—In February, three said, and in most of its cases the defeud- 
men were charged in the shooting death ants, who are often poor and black; 'mil 
of Ed Giddens, the police chief of Ray have bare committed the crimes. 
City, a small, south Georgia town. The key issue, therefore; win be 

The case is what Millard Fanner, the whether the defendants live or die. 
Atlanta lawyer defending two of the In short trials, jurors "can’t possibly 
men, describes as "the toughest in know anything about the defendant or 
Georgia right now,” both because public the reasons for his actions,” Mr. Fanner 
passions were aroused and because Mr. said. "The only things they see are the 
Fanner’s clients have made statements gruesome facts-of the crime.” Therefore,; 
about the killing. the group hopes to stretch trials out to i 

But the lawyer, who says he has de- 30 days, perhaps longer, 
fended some 70 capital cases without In traditional death cases, defendants 

Smart New Yori< 

NewYorfcTimeStand 
every Sunday hi the Arts 
and Leisure section. 

Advertisers; for - 
information orto 

reserve space, caff 
(212)556-7221. 

Don't miss the aft about the Ming. the group hopes to stretch trials out to 
news, reviews, criticism . the ^wyer, ‘who “Y® he has 30 days, perhaps longer, 
and srivM&toa evenr fended some 70 capital cases without In traditional death cases, defendants 
Fridav&iihesBoarate seeing one client receive the death pen- usually do little. They seldom testify, 
"UfeebMirf" n,« alty. -befieves that the electric chair can and sometimes do not even converse 

« ™® be avoided this time, too. . . ' * . . ^ vrttfi their lawyers, Mr. Farmer'said. But 
T?rfryn*rs,..am? . Mr. Farmer is the head of .Team De- the team's ■ clients will be the focus of 

. fense, a recently farmed group of lawyers, their own defense, actively questioning snd Lessons section. and1 social' scientists who plan to use jurors, malting decisions about their 
relatively .new trial techniques in an. cases and m nearly all instances testify- 

M , * effort to avoid executions, even in sup- ing in their own behalf, he said. 
CUf^fCuluOtk posedly hbpeless cases. . .. Even when a defendant admits his 
—- ** . Tim Atlanta-based group is sponsored role in a crime, he becomes more a per- 

by the Southern Poverty Law .Center, a son to the jury, Mr. Fanner says, and 
nonprofit foundation that has litigated that change could save his life, 
issues affecting the poor since 1970. The team also wants long trials so 

Tteam Defence "was formed shortly prosecutors will be more cautious. The 
after July 2» the day the United States theory is that if a prosecutor is faced 
Supreme Court ruled that death penalty with a defense that plans to fight the 
laws in Georgia, Florida and. Texas were case tenaciously, filing motions at every 
constitutional Thus far\ node of the 11 turn, he will be less apt to oppose a plea 
cases in which the group has become bargain. 
involved has gone through a complete The group will not use impassioned 
trial, bat its -techniques have been used speeches against the death penalty. Mr. 
in several cases. Farmer said, because that approach no 

The techniques include these; longer works. * 
f Appealing to logic rather than com- It will instead argue, through a panel 

passion in arguments ■ against the death of experts brought in for each trial, that 
penalty. ..... the death penalty is not a deterrent 

^Prolonging trials to allow jurors to In March, such a panel testified in 
become well acquainted with defendants, the penally phase of a Houston murder 

flUsing a proliferation of motions to trial in which both the prosecutor and 
"capture the atmosphere of the trial” for the defease attorney said they expected 
appeal, if necessary; the death penalty. 

9Using social scientists to assist in But the jury refused to impose the 
challenging the composition of jury pools death penalty (it was deadlocked 7-to-5 
and evaluating the character of prospec- for life in prison) and the defendant 
tr9S Iur0SLi. , • subsequently was sentenced to three Team Defense plans to go to trial in consecutive life terms in prison and eight 
six or .seven cases a year, Mr. Fanner 50-year sentences. 

OPEN SUNDAYS 
WESTBURY & MANHATTAN-NOON TO 5PM 

We know that you have to go a little out of your way 
to get toCarl’s. So we go a lot out of our way to offer 
you the kind of Big Savings you don't often find in the 
Big City—or anywhere else. 

When it comes to unbeatable selections, quality and 
low prices, you neednt tax your imagination: 
A10-minute drive over the Washington Bridge wins 
you big, big over-the-counter savings. And at Carl's you 
shop in unhurried, unharried comfort. Tliere’s even 
plenty of parking. 

So come Jo Carl's, or mail your order in now and 
discover why thousands of smart shoppers have made 
us one of the largest and finest sterling silver and . . 
jewelry houses in America. 

Sterling 
Silver ' 

GROUP 1 

CWppendate 
Fontana 
Madeira 
Old Lace 
Rambler Rose 
Silver Rules 

GROUP2 

GROUPS ' 

Carpente 
• Danish Br 

Spanish Provincial Old Master 

Candlelight - B Grande 
Country Manor Grand Du" ' 
Craftsman Kingfftj, P 
French Provincial 'Laureate ; 

Legato -■ .. Mandarin 

4 Piece Setting. 
* Now $52.00 

5 Piece Setting 

6 Piece Setting 

Reg. $752.00* 
Now $6656 

Reg. $773.00* 
New $76.11. 

Reg. $735.00" 
Now. $58.50 

Reg. $170.00* 
Now $74.43 

Reg. .$795.00* 
Now $85.81 

QueenES .. 

Reg. St 
Now 

Reg. Si 
Now 

Reg- $2" 
Now -$■- 

Bank Amenca/d and Master Charge. Mail and Phone Inquiries Randted ft' 

(201) 568-5990. Please add S3 shipping. N.J. Residents: Indude5% Sate'-' 

rndayschain is best of ali...very heavy 14k yellow 
gold rope cham wrapped with 18kt white gold 

$§k „ cube chain. 24?’3993Q 

*%^5”27a99 

IjgL Saturday’s chain is 14k yellow gold heavy rope 

chain entwined with fine chain. 
16”154S9 Jr 

Matching bracelet, 

Suntfay% chain is 14k yellow gold mesh link, full of sparkle and life. 15”, 119S9 

Fortunoff, 
l the source. . 

MAIL & PHONE ORDERS; CALL (212) 895-9413 OR (516) 334-9000, EXT. 454 1 455. WRITE P.O. BOX 132GY 
 WESTBURY, N.Y. 11590. Add $1,50 handling. New York State residents add sales tax. No c.o.d.'s please. J 

'NEW YORK, 124 K. 57th St bet. Puk & Lex. (212) 75841660. Open weekdays 10AM to 6:30PM, Tbazl. to 8:30PM, Sit to 6PM. Sun. 12 to 5PM. 
WESTBURY, N.Y. 1300 Old Country Rd. at Roosevelt Raceway. (516) 334-9000. Open Mon. thnragh SaL 10AM to 10PM. Sun. 12 to 5PM. 

PARAMUS, NJ. Plnmui Pferk Shop. Ctr. bet. Rt«. 17 & Garden State Pkwy. (201) 261-8?™’ "—    
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eyond the S4 miHSon Iowa 
able this year 10 help farm- 
osts of approved conserva- 

The Agriculture Depart- 
jcates between SB million 
in Federal funds each year 

  s costs of the conservation 
■^g!ril approves in Iowa.   
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|i Memories for Military J 
■^■holiday season comes to 2.1 mil- 
■■f.nerican men and women in uni- 
•• tfs month, and many of them are 

places where 
■ Christmas trees don t 

ft *S through the 
II 120 centers of the 

Iw W United Services Or- 
ganization around 

EBHEH the world, you can 
Jive them a taste of the holiday fis they remember, whether it s a 
’3 party in Naples or a tree-bgbt- 
remony in South Korea. 
UaS.Q. is a way of showing that 

|1 ire what service people and their 
a dependents are doing- For w 
fcow, Americans have said than* ■ 

a the military through the 
ihutions may be sent to U.s.u.. 
Sox 1080, F.D.R. Station, Ne» . 
JIOMlMBL    

■:.KM««ER THE NEEDIESTI. • 

p3CO 

o sensuol thing in sore Tor your, 
person to person,,, chnsimos ot 

>> .-J'lf 

,,-c c 50^, I'ocr ;ote. every evening until Christmas. 
. lOOO i nir.'j A,er;>» ,;,A AAA 

3U330O ftrJ■ Woods*. ***«>•G*** 7 f£, -A A BMo* »OCoc r~». 

693*3500. White Pious 682-WOO 
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Campus in Oregon Is to Be Sold 
- at Auction by Government, the 

Holder of a Mortgage 

Special lo Thf Nf» Y<n* Tima 

MOUNT ANGEL. Ore., Dec. 4—Four 
years ago, Carlos Manriquez was working 
in what he considered an unpromising 
job in an eastern Oregon mill that manu- 
factured wooden moldings. Today, the 43- 
year-old Mejdcan-American is one of 65 
full-time students at Colegio Cesar 
Chavez, the only Cbicauo college in the 
country. 

But the promising future Mr. Manriquez 
sees for himself is threatened by the col- 
lege's longstanding debt to tfie Depart- 
ment of Housing and Urban Development 

The department plans to sell the col- 
lege’s campus and buildings at auction 
next month to satisfy a $1 million mort- 
gage that the Chicanos took over from 
their school's previous owners. 

In 1972, Mr. Manriquez’s hands were 
so badly injured in the raiU that his doc- 
tor told him he would be unable to do 
heavy work. At a friend’s suggestion, he 
entered a public community college but 
found that his teachers and feKow stu- 
dents did not understand bis approach 
to art—his chosen field. 

"I tried to bring art from the Chicano 
perspective,” he' said. “They didn’t re- 
ceive it.” 

Early this year, looking for alternative 
education, he joined what had become 
a cause celebre in this city 40 miles 
south of Portland. He expects to receive 
a bachelor’s degree next June. 

Dispute With the Government 

Mr. Manriquez, his fellow students and 
the college administrators are embroiled 
in a struggle with the Federal department 
that began in 1973,’ when the Chicanos 
accepted the insolvent college from the1 

Order of Benedictine Sisters. 
At least three times in as many years, 

the college has approaches the brink of 
dissolution because it could not pay off 
the debt- Each time it has survived by 
negotiating payment plans with the 
Federal Government. But it has been un- 
able to make enough payments. 

The Benedictine Sisters opened Mount 
Angel College in 1888 as a school for 
women. It became coeducational in 1958. 
Ten years ago the sisters received loans 
of $1.6 million from the Department of 
Housing and Urban Development to build 
dormitories for what was then an increas- 
ing enrollment. 

The enrollment reached a peak of 370 
students in the late 1960’s and then de- 
clined. The college changed its focus to- 
ward the 25,000 Spanish-speaking people 
in the farming communities around 
Mount Angel, but the enrollment contin- 
ued to drop. The school, which had 85 
students, lost accreditation in the spring 
of 1973. 

Chicanos Take Over 
On Dec. 12, 1973, the Chicanos who 

had been organizing cultural and educa- 
tional centers, in the area took over the 
college^ assuming most of the debt and 
naming it for the leader of Mexican- 
American farm workers in California. The 
school began with 63 students. 

It adopted what it called a “college 
• without walls" concept in which students, 

who pay tuition of about $2,000, earn 
credits working for various organizations 
in Portland and elsewhere. 

In addition, the students are required 
to complete normal academic courses. 
Their progress is reviewed by a commit- 
tee composed of faculty and students, 
to whom each student must present a 
portfolio of reports on his activities. 

For example. Mr. Manriquez earned 
credit by spending last summer teaching 
art to Chicanos in California. 

The concept caused some hesitation in 
the Federal Office of Education, which 
delayed financial aid to the college until 
after June 1975, when the school received 
provisional accreditation as a four-year 
liberal arts college. 

Public and Private Aid 

Last year, the college received about 
$170,000 in aid from the Federal Govern- 
ment. It has received a total of about 
$360,000 in public and private assistance 
this year, and is applying for at least 
$1-5 million in Federal and private aid 
for next year. 

Several times in the last two years, 
the college’s administrators have tried 
unsuccessfully to have Carla A. HU Is, Sec- 
retary of Housing and Urban Develop- 
ment, use discretionary powers to declare 
the campus surplus Federal property and 
give or lease it to the college. 

Last August, the department announced 
that it would sell the property. The for- 
mal procedure for the auction will begin 
in mid-December, with the sale expected 
about 45 days later. 

Despite the years of adversity, Celedo- 
hlo Montes, the college’s director of ad- 
ministrative affairs, remains optimistic 
that the campus and buildings can be 
saved. 

Other Bidders Involved 
He and other college representatives 

pkm to go to Washington to seek help 
from Congress and representatives of the 
incoming administration. They hope to 
receive a long-term lease arrangement for 
the property. 

"I’m very confident that something can 
be worked out," Mr. Montes sard. 
"There’s no way that we’ll give up the 
colegio." 

But in Seattle, Monroe Watson, the de- 
partment’s assistant regional administra- 
tor for housing, who has been involved 
with the college’s problems for years, said 
the process had gone too far and that 
the Government had np choice except to 
sell the property. 

He said that 15 or 20 buyers were 
preparing to bid on the property and even 
if the college leaders were to raise enough 
money to pay the entire debt, they would 
have to compete with the other bidders. 

“I couldn’t deal directly with them be- 
cause I would be cutting off other 
buyers,” he said. "They would have to 
outbid 15 or 20 other guys/’ 

And yet, Mr. Montes’s optimism has 
spread through the institution. 

"All of us feel bad about it," said Mr. 
Manriquez. But he added, "We're going 
to have to win. Even if we lose now, 
it’s just the battle. The school wiH contin- 
ue. The concept will survive/1 
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Your fashion woes*# 

her Chforf by Kart Lagerfeld 

Warm woodsy undertones p»pyjn9 

beneath the sensuous notes of 

tuberoses, jasmine and musk— 

this is Chios. fun,* fashion, 

fantasy. From our gift coffeefion 

In beautifuf bottles. that ore 

gifts in themsefves: 

Forfum. I oz„ 60.00; ft «. 37.50; 

22.50 £au de Toilette, 8 oz., 28.50; 

4 oz., 18.50; 2 oz., *2.50 

Eau de TorfeWe Atomizer, 3 oz., *5.00 

Foudre Porfumee, 6 OX., 12.50 

Savons (3 cokes), 10.00 
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8-DomedHome 
Built to Resist 

Coast Quakes 

HILLSBOROUGH, Calif., Dec. 4 (AP) 
—Rising from the earth like a cluster 
of giant warts, an eight-domed ,home 

has motorists rubber - necking and 
switchboards in this San Francisco 
peninsula community buzzing with 

'Calls from the curious. 

“I thought it was some kind of nu- 
clear reactor the first time I saw it," 
said a policeman who patrols the- fash- 
ionable neighborhood where the unusu- 
al house is under construction. 

The eight connected domes that make 
up the house are nestled on a cliff shelf 
next to 1-280. They are being built by 
Fame Homes of Hesperia, Calif., for 
Tyrone and Norma Thompson of Foster 
City. 

Mrs. Thompson, northern California 
representative for Fame Homes, said 
that the house would have 3,100 feet 
of “living space,” adding, "We don’t 
define it 4s ‘square feet,’ of course." 

With a concrete slab foundation, the 
domes—from 12 to 26 feet high—are 
formed by a cement-type mixture 
sprayed over inflated, balloon-like de- 
vices. They are reinforced by hemp 
mesh and steel rods. 

The house, due to be completed early 
next year, is designed to resist fire and 
earthquakes. 

Mrs. Thompson said that she planned 
to give lectures and hold group tours 
in the house while she, her husband 
and two daughters were living there. 
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IMS. la Macr Ado Or.) 014-3374380 
WESTBURY, L.L—461 OLD COUNTRY ROAD; 

COpp: Fortunoff) 333-88SJ 

NEW JERSEY (201) 796-1BT8 

CALL OR WRITE EOR FREE BROCHURE 

AsudaM Pres* 
Eight-domed house, designed to resist earthquakes, under constrUctioiv pear highway in Hillsborough, Calif, 

• Already, the switchboard at Hillsbor- 
ough Town Hall has received numerous 
inquiries about the structure. Some 
neighbors have expressed excitement 
about the project, but one homeowner 
said he feared it would turn the neigh- 
borhood into a tourist attraction. 

"I think the house is exciting, but 
I’d hate to think this place is-going 
to be invaded every weekend by hordes. 
of Sunday drivers,” said the neighbor, 
who asked to be unidentified. 

The Thompsons estimated the even- 
tual value of their home at $250,000-' 

tp 5300,000. But Mrs. Thompson said 
. that, depending, on location, prices for 

other models would*range from $79,000 
to 3400,000.. - 

' • A test model of the domed house 
was installed earlier in .the Mohave 
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14k yellow gold 

dolphins 
...to 
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. your 
ear. On 

wires. 
4999 

& The geo- 9 Large, glittering } 
metric never 14k yellow gold 
looked more engraved 
elegant! 14k oval 
yellow gold shield 

hoops on earrings 
swivel bars, on wires. 

4499 2999* 

13.14k yellow gold but-^ | 
ton earrings with 
closed backs, on 

push posts. 1099 

2. Double 
circle 14k yel 
low gold dangle 
hoops that 
catch the 
light at 
every turn. 
On push 
posts.2999^ 

1 This thinner version of 
a most popular open 
work crescent 
hoop, is 
bright 14k 
yellow 
gold. On 
swivel 
bars. 
4499 

14 Glistening 14k yellow 
gold love heart 
gracefully 
shaped of. 
square: ’ 
tubing. On 
swivel bars. 
23S& 

down... 
vof 
fading 
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EGG SCISSORS. One snip sllcer 
the top of a oaft-cooked egg. with- 
out crushing the shell. Gold-plated, 
5-long.....   12.95 

A<MS1.00 fonbippMg and handUng 

DRIPLESS WINE POORER. Eliminates stalnlCO. 
cloths forever. Double lip insures non-spinin 
pouring, extra drop Alls off fust lip into cha -:—• 
goes back into bottle....  ** 

Add SI .00 for ihjppmg ^ 
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15. A bold shrimp 
design in 

14k yellow 
gold hoops, 

on swivel 
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1& Double 
hoops with 
elephant hair 
design, on 
swivel bars. 

4999 
Li*- 

4 Big double 
hoops of 14k 

yellow gold 
evenly 

spanned by 
rthree bars. On 

swivel bars. 

3299 
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5. Unusual designers piecej 

... shiny 14k yellow gold 
earrings encircled by; 
diamonds, on dip 
posts. 12 diamonds j 
(18 pts.)15999 
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7. Large, 
sparkling 
14k yel- 
low gold 
multiple 
tube hoops 
with a slight 
twist. On swivel 
bars. 4499 

6k A new 
, twist in 14k 
yellow gold 
hoops! On 
push posts. 

1999 

JO. Simple...and 
smart, 
square 
shaped 

tube 
hoops in 

shiny 14k 
yellow gold. 

On swivel bars. 1299 

1L A new angle on the 
14k yellow gold geo.; 

[ \, metric look. For 
^ pierced or non- 

pierced ears. 

5999 
12. Precious, tiny 14k 
yellow gold open circle 
stud earrings, each with dia- 
mond at its center. 1599 

18. The 
shrimp 

cocktail-immortalized : 
in these 14k yellow 
gold hoops. 
On push posts. 

3999 

IZ Broad, brilliant 
14k yellow gold 

crescent 
hoops steal 
-the show 

every 
time! On 

swivel 
bars. 5999 

Fortunoff. 
20L Big 
and bright 14k 
yellow gold 
button 
earrings 
on push posts.1 

2199 

19 A sparkling 
diamond 

centered on the 
newest in geo- 

metric 14k 
yellow gold 

earrings. 2 dia- 
monds (19pts.) 
On swivel bars. 

10999 
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srn RP PP/irP^SFn York City phase of the program came in v A Itt/L£UJCLF criticism this year, with allegation* 

JR SUMMER FOOD PLAN jjjjjf «™e CBSfS ,ood was df_ 

.-v X f. . ^rT- of The spokesman said the S70 mWion to, days of the°- 
*:‘ * b»9inI»n°aymornin9in c^r 

mend m ehc ^Ccur 

_ , . . -a _u. mo MWACMiiau nom u.o «iw 
*sSE the Sute was inlended w ^PP’y ahoiit onemilhon New York state. _ toe atate non s,nM,vfnstJE aoa.MO eve- * ~ wi u [hjoss New York state,, toe suite wheTsOO000 breakfasts. 400,000 eve- 

ay morning in and 275,000 ^ tupphf_ 

C 33fVt4 irogram'.11 Ktt summer* food» The hearings for the New York City 
partment spokesman estimated area are as lollows: 
ut S70 railliot: would be avail- Dec. 13. Room 23-100. 2 World Trade 
the program in 1977 from the Center, for Queens, Staten island ana 
xites Deoar One at of Agriculture, the Bronx. 
ram seeks to provide meals for ^ Room 23-100, 2 world Trade 
litdren during the school vac*- rfntJ f0'r Manhattan. 

       Dec. 15. Room 23-100, 2 World Trade 
^Vtate Education Depamnent »d- j j0'r Brooklyn. 
. HI the program, awarding con-1 J 

thp food to oublic or AH the meetings an 

CHOlc 

su^rSTfiod t?^licW^ All the meetings are scheduled to begin a-pw «■* '  jr I mt QAM and »nd 4:30 PJd. 
lonprafit institutions. The New | at 9 A.M. and end at 4:30 PJ4. 
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fcndle down... 
r- way of 
itherbedding 

/x rione. Bed-size covering in the Continental 
/ \ gr n big bag of fine Europeon feathers 

^ Ji ps into a reversible, down-proof cover 

^ >n, polyester and cotton, in rust/camel 

EGG SCISSORS. One snip skts fy/camel. Made for us by Sumergrade. 
:n* !od a N.Tni-fcOuked e|f,wuh- the two-people size. 54x76", 
- L-nj.fMn;Iheshell.0«ld-phwi *■1,TO 1 2. • 
= :..ri  iw 5.00.65.00. Also available in 

•■:: wlKCnld-pawi 11 1 v” , .. . . . 
= ;..ri  iu 3.00,65.00. Also available in 

-:=5' •:eople size,42x76", 

PRTPLtSS I'lNE POURER-EBm5.00,45.00- 
fc.«?■»««'. PouWf hpiBBiYr 
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TOOO Third Avenue. New York. N.Y.100^ 355-5900 
•' Af stores open late ev®^ ™9ht un,il Chr,stmas' 

Give the Gilts that Keep on Giving 

FROM THE WORLD'S LARGEST 
STAMP & COIN DEPARTMENT 

Everything for Every Collector 
from Novice to Veteron... 

THE COMPREHENSIVE STAMP OUTHT 

^S^HEN3Vt^WP'AiaW. wiiti ovf^g00 

a«evk«M« 

msM SSwSS^“SSR!22?. 
historied stamps 150 fi^o^MO^itsof ams 
adhesives in fufl color, ma5^vifior,hng0s.roW pocket stock book atKl 50 l^kpages^ - A 

^BOE TO STAMP COLLECTING, a vducfcte 
^traduction to the hobby. - MOO 
Complete boxed kit  

NEWWORLD WDE STAMP ALBUM Vj^spa^stor 
war 22.000 stamps (indudng 3000**^or*) 

■\ he s ri&v 
WORLD WIDE 
S.TAMP ALBUM 

asaass^^SB. 
•%wP 

ssass^w-sssss*. Complete boxed kit ; 15,50 

For the Bicentennial buff... 
THEAMERICAN 

BICENTENNIAL 

5IAMP ALBUM 
The ideal album for 
db^ayirgttw Bicentennial 

Issued by former 
governments 
Provides IOT special issues. 
commemorattves.affrnarts 
end souvenir sheets. 

AS stamps are Bustrated 
and Identified by Mi nkus 
New World Wide Stamp 
Catalog numbers. 

Tastefutty designed blue 
arid sSver Three-ring 
binder wfll enhance any 
eolector's Bxary 950 
1976 Supplement 
.partOne 5.00 • 

THEAMERICAN 
■ V REVOLUTION 

V- ' - STAMP ALBUM 
‘ •••, An outstanding albim 
;■ A v \.f that is an illustrated 

- ••• .:.,;. history of the American 
./..' \ -‘4 Revolution and a 

• - •.•' handsome volume in 
!,;; which to display the 

appropriate stamps. 
■ • Richly iflustrated with ■ 

% • v‘; porirdts of Revolutionary 
y}leaders,battle maps. 

■■„. '. famous paintings, eta 
Containedin a luxurious 
and sturdy three-ring • 

\> ••' binder, it mdudes the 1975 
■ supplement 11.00 

1976 Supplement... 150 

For the advanced collector... 

M1NKUS MASTER GLOBAL ALBUM asasgaasgr     

^Sss*s.j»K-i 
'SJ^^SsOKBsSsS:®® 

— 1 ILLUMINATED MAGNIFIER 
p>v.:.-• '.. • I for stamps... coins .■..artworks. 

Enlarges anything for easier 
viewkig Wunlnates as wen as 
magnifies. Powerful 9" magnifier, 
with 5x lens, is T indemeter so 
that 2 stamps can be excmlned 
at once lndudes batteries and ert 
once, includes batteries, bulbs. 7,95 

FUL-VU COVER ALBUM 
Start someone on the fascinating 

road of colecting first day covers 
by making a ffft of his handsome 
Ful-Vu-Cover Albim. Clear 
cel! Jose acetate envelopes 
protect covers from creasing 
and finger-marks. Each envelope 
holds 2 covers back-to-back. 
Album for 50 covers • 

Album for 100 covers. 
Btack or brown simulated leather. 

Christmasat 

^And a*for ou 16B-pcoeSl^ NB''® four price fist) - ovdldble lor only 50c 
UMVA a standbg ortter tar mw mdina w ot asthSMtew York. N.Y. 10028 343-2300 Ext. 27B 

■«^*«rvota3td^ 6thFtoor.NowYbrk.N.Y.10001544-3300NY 11582561-6100RooseveltFieWShoppingCerier, -r,jSSgsg^ 
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Classified 
Help Wanted 
Advertisers 

J*j! 
Ord you know that 

you can get national 
distribution for your. 
advertising in The 

New York Times on 
any weekday, 
Monday through 
Friday, for only 70 
cents a ime 
adlitional? 

Now you know. But 
get all the details. 
Call (212)0X5- 
3311, or the 
Classified regional 
office nearest you. 

Nassau County 
747-0500 
Suffolk County 
669-1800 
Westchester County 
WH 9-5300 
New Jersey 
623-3900 
Connecticut 

.348-7767 

Other advertising 
offices of 
The New York Times 

84 State St., 
Boston 02109 

(617)227-7820 

233 N. Michigan Ave. 
Chicago 60601 
(312) 565-0969 

211 West Fort St 
Detroit 48226 
(313) 962-8484 

900 Wilshire Blvd. 
Los Angeles 90017 
(213)628-3143 

Dupont Plaza Center 
Miami 33131 
(305) 379-1601 

Phila. National Bank 

Bldg. 

Philadelphia 19107 
(215) LO 8-0280 

Efje JErtir Jjotfc Sinn* 

THE NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY DECEMBER S&7* 

trvtn**. V, f, „ 9J I c mj. V ,S_ 

.A: - • 
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Associated pros 

HEADING OUT TO SEA: General Dynamics liquefied natural gas cargo tank 
passing between the spans of the Cooper River bridge at Charleston, S.C. 

The 10-stoiy aluminum tank began a 900-mile trip to Quincy, Mass. 

Oregon Towns ‘Find’ School Money 
Special to The Hew Tort TVmn 

EAGLE POINT, Ore.. Dec. ^—Schools 
in this southern Oregon city are to reopen 
Monday after being closed for 33 days 
for Lack of money. 

The school board has discovered that 
it can spend $200,000 in unemployment 
compensation payments that will not 
come due until after July 1, when the 
district expects to have new-money avail- 
able. 

Meanwhile, the La Grande School Dis- 
trict in eastern. Oregon prevented the 
closing of its schools last week through 
a local fund-raising effort and because 
the school board altered its accounting 
system to use the same unemployment 
compensation funds. 

Schools in a third, financially strapped 
district—Cottage Grove—remain closed, 
but officials are considering putting off 
the unemployment compensation pay- 
ments there as weD. 

All three districts, which have been un- 
able in repeated attempts to gain approv- 
al of operating levies, are counting on 
the voters' approval Jan. 11, the next 
legal day that an election can be held, 
ot new tax money for schools. 

The unemployment funds that are to 
be used come from contributions that the 
districts would accrue in April, May and 
June of next year. Because the districts 
are either on. or have been switched to,, 
a cash accounting basis, they will not 
have to pay the bills until the next fiscal 
year. 

In Eagle Point, the approximately 2,200 
remaining students—about 000 have left 

the schools during the closure—will go 
to classes through much of what would 
have been their Christmas vacation. 

The district’s expenditures will be 
limited because of the loss of almost a 
dozen .teachers-and because other ex- 
penses, such as transportation for athletic 
teams, wiU be curbed. On Jam 11 the, 
district’s voters will be asked to approve 
an operating levy of about $2.4 million.: 

Businessmen Raised $75,000 
In La Grande, a group of businessmen! 

raised $75,600, and the district deferred 
$120,000 of its other bills. Schools fori 
the 2,900 students are to be open through 
Dec. 17 and during the first week of Janu- 
ary. 

Several days ago, the school board alt- 
ered its accounting system from an accru- 
al basis to a cash oasis to take advantage 
of $200,000 from the unemployment re- 
serve. The voters will be asked to approve 
a $1.4 million levy on Jan. 11. 

In Cottage Grove, where classes for 
3,400 students closed on Nov. 24/ the | 
school board, which operates on a cash 
basis, is to consider next Tuesday wheth- 
er it, tOD, should use the unemployment 
money. The district will seek approval' 
of a $2.8 million levy next month. 

Oregon’s legislature, unlike those in 
most other states, cannot provide funds 
to schoof districts -that fail to gain sup- 
port from their local voters. 

’ Officials in each of the districts have 
said that if the levies fail next month, 
there will be no classes for the rest of 
the school year. 
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Regularly $30 

We picture here buf two of 
MANY styles for both men 
& women th& low price! 

A Chevron striped double knit 

polyester. ..a Marson exclusive for 

men 'and women. Available in 

assorted colon. XS to XL 

Regularly $30 19.99 
B. Double knit nylon warm-up 

for men and women by Winning 
Ways with triple accent stripes on'^ 

region sleeve and straight leg 

pants. Royal with red and white, 

brown with orange, white and 

camel. Sizes S-M4-XL j 

Regularly $30 MM 

if? 

C Women’s triple knit acrylic by 

Winning Ways - take a fuflef more 

fashionable sleeve andaa*htsitwiih 

striping fo match the yoke. Pull-on 
Hare-leg pants. •Cinnamon or navy 

with contrastocaent bands. Sizes S{4- 

jy^Q 

/ 

Y 

D. Men’s White Stag classic warm- 

up of acrylic Knit with white striped 

rib-knit waist and wrists. Tan, green, 

navy. Szes S-M-L-XL, *3"l> 

our rackets are priced for gift giving! 

strong w3b tournament grade 

monofilament. 

Reguiary 28.50 

Slaxanger tournament racket 

WM*e ash construction with'white 
fiber face on throat and handle. 

Nylon strong. 

Regularly I9.W 

EAST BRUNSWICK 
Rone IS. Made MaB 
(Next N Leem Thotre) 
(251)2352582 

HARTSDALE 
45 So. Curt/U Ararat 
(w. 4 Cflmusi 
(914)4234035 

PEEKS KILL UNION 
FbMte 8 (In Weseetesier &bll) 2485 Route 72 
Mnhetjw Ute. M.Y, (Reart GSfehttyl 
(914) £284191 (291) 08-8121 

TRENTON .■ PAftAftUS' 
OWenS Princeton Am. SIB ROTO 17 

Ctttfi} .ioiLaf Rttfon 

TOTOWAAVAYNE 
RsatoAE (Hint ts Ctenad) 

ORANGE. CONN. 
&15 BOOM tat Roarf 
(ent»ECow.TgfaJ 
(283) 7BHS5S 

(201) 256-3730 

FARM1N6QALE Ol 
U99RL110 35 
3nb.9oith«fUE»tS8 In 
3 mi. nonfc at S. St. Plow.. 32 (5 
(515)293-7272 

OCEANSIDE 
35B0 Lon firtdiRi 

CHARGE1T .'SJJ per 
WITH MASTER 

CHARGE, 
BAMCAMEOCATOof 
AMERICAN EXP8ES5 *&c£? 

CORAM ' *’& 
Interaction B& 112® 2., fejfcT 

rSwSwpjhisfamr) fEsDtB4UE.a4i.iaRi 
5)536-3737 (519)59539(15 ■ 

AH item open Mon. thru Set. 9:30 om t* TO pm — Sun. tl an to A pm*«Mopt Parmmis 
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—  country steadily developing out 

'i 

1 yj- cooniry*“ 5talus. 

he last 10 years, he said, Brazil 
fenced so significant increase 
iction of its domestically con- 
ajar food crops. Over the same 
jpulation has grown by 20 to 30 

ronving «o food prices and fur- 
t juihins iie food buying power 

irfj had been sieadUy declining, 
:sh:K as a result of malnutrition. 

Setback In Brazil 

p x political and economic factors 
fc— hurt Brazil. Mr. Chafkin said, 
vjrv has incurred such a massive 
\ -hr that most a! its agncuHuraJ 
jf have been devoted to crops for 
rVer the decade of no growth tn 

jeful food, Brazil muhipiied its 
iiroduction twentyfold. Much of 

^Bhat now yields 10 million tons 
«gr.s for Japan used to produce 

Brazilians. 
(Wic and political constraints i 
| .i a luck of farming know-how' 

± by many speakers as the 
:OTS causing malnutrition and 

eter Timmer, a food economist 
"se-l! University, for example, 
the world already produces 

n o s 
m. 
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WMMPV triple knit owyli: 
Win ■ *>*• o fu*:*.* 

IwItfiiiaHiii'ir ~i—:——~ •*—** 
ttfriwg «»ipqKh e* yoift- 
:tw» llj-jmWfc'Cnwoww c: r^*? 
idihmntfhtfnr^ct iKi’rit. £.:« = J' 

fr.xyv-. , \ 

D.Um'i WWJe Slog =• 
wp «f ccryijc knit vi‘“ * 

woisf ora wrists. 

«r*y. Sews MfrWCL 

£§■ "• Mncnwrriu 
g* Mayer expressed opG- 

the' world food situation. 

Hid to feed the entire human 
vdtionally adequate diet of 65 
pV olein and 3,000 calories dally. 

■iger and malnutrition afflict 
Aon people," Dr. Timmer said, 

P:f the mechanisms for deter- 
%>5s to this food. Distribution, 
Kion. is.the key” 
pd speakers noted, it is only 
bg who do not have enough to 

Trad enough money to birr 
g*~buy die land or fertilizer 
Scow their own, ordinary eco- 

gpues would distribute the food Is and Economics 
fficuities in extending bet- 
methods to the developing 

Iso political and economic, 
: said. They include the 

national leaders in poor 
e little power from rural 
id therefore do little to 
jl of fanners, 
liscussiori of the. difficulty 

a i nog Western efficiency and 
Shi skills to the poor countries, 
yfijte, the secretary of the British 
jfr tor the Advancement of 
Jilse and said in mock serious 
L as an Englishman, he often 
India's plight and “just wished 
a&nld get our hands on> India." 
fakers said the political prob- 

included the failure of the 
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-isle warm* THBES included the failure of the 

,h;»e striped wSHmes and other food expmtmg 
T-n creen, ftsS&ri develop goals and poHdea on 

ygglflts- food aid and the establish- 
BSlFQrld food reserve, 

d/ the most chilling forecast come 
IlMgkeid A. Bryson, die University 
HX&in climatologist who has been 
Wr8Lr some time that major shifts 

/. Jarth's weather patterns could 
{‘'//» and persist for many years, 
U//y“ many of the major agricultural 
vV the world. 

L/td to Climatic Stability 

^S^nn
 noted that the years since 

^produced the most unusual 
Saalftf" Jhe tat thousand years. This (!lv mVIlH'nod of sustained warmth and 

.tins around the world, contrast- 
the cooler, drier and more 

r patterns of the previous 
SL 
only in this unusual period of 
weather that agriculture blos- 
to its present abundance and 
n population began-growing 

it said. 
on said new climate numitor- 

^ues indicated that this unusual 
might be coming to an end 
aim to the more typical colder, 

aate of the earth. 
likely thing is that the 

'< years or so will be a climatical" 
•at time" Dr. Bryson said. "Wt 
:r start to prepare for it.' 

Weboat Ethic* 

-Aneriran, B* W*ll fed ® * 
World" was the title of 

-iardin's speech- Dr. Haidin, an 
• at the University of California, 

- _„fari .tftfhara, is well known « an M; 
R«9 J triage or “the lifeboat 

«3',food matters. He has argued that 
i^l food shortages become more in- 

e United States should not want 
. bwt Instead should permit lam- 

lie number of people in 
cocntriw. If the United 

„ J its food. Dr. Hardin argues. 
Jart-thi$ country's chance of sur- 
yi in other countries merely post- 
yworse famine later. 

" ucBebce listened politely as pr. 
Ms speech emphasizing this 

.tot responded with numerous 
** challenging the view. -State* 

einc J .S??n ^ audience that Dr. Hwrdin 
{<^ W andjthat bis views should have 

V*arded long, ago drew a strong 

MEMBER THE NEEDIEST! 
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introducing ciinique skin supplies for men 
the world's first system geared up to a man's skin needs 
Yes. men need Clinique, too. That's why so many started using her Clinique. Now. he can have 
that same research and experience in Clinique Skin Supplies for Men. The quick 3-step system 
Clinically formulated by a team of leading dermatologists... this is the future of cleaner, healthier 
looking and far more comfortable skin for him. Fragrance-free. And very organized. 

u-.—»• 

: ■' ■'* >-v 

“11* •' 

PvvW' 

Morning and night, this is all you do: 

Step l Men's Face Soap lathers up fast to really clean. 6 oz., 7.50. 
Step 2. Scruffing Lotion scrubs on to rid skin of excess oil... and everything scruffy. 6 oz., 6.50. 
Step 3. MM" Lotion soothes, helps alleviate uncomfortably dry skin*and shaving 
irritation. 2 oz., 7.50. 

Stop at our Clinique Counter and talk with a trained Clinique skin care tech- ' / ' 
nician. About 30 seconds later, you'll have your accurate skin analysis by the 
Clinique Computer. Forge into the future - start at the Clinique Counter, * 
Cosmetics. Street Floor and Clinique on Three. New York, and all fashion branches. 

person to person... Christmas at blcomingdale's 
lOOO Third Avenue, New York. 355-5900. Open late every evening until Christmas. 

*• ** 
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40% off "Carefree" solid colors. Carefree doths are just that. In 
all 9 colors, you get a soil-release perm-press finish that 
machine-washes and drjeS. White, ecru, gold; brown, light green, 

■light blue, Bristol bitie, yellow, terra cotta. By Bardwil. 

.reg. sale 
52x70" oblong..^.,,.,   J$14 £40 
60x84" oblong or oval    ~...$20 $12 
60x102" oblong or oval   „ $26 15.60 
60x120" oblong wiova^^.   $32 10.20 

60x142"   ; _$38 22.80 
70" round ^  .$22 13.20 
90” round   j ,_$33 19.80 
Napkin *   .....1.75 1A0 

Laoe edge "Heritage" is perm-press. The luxurious formal look is 
a cinch to maintain; the cbtton/polyester fabric (with 100% 

polyester lace) has 8 soil-release finish, machine-washes and dries. 
White, champagne, yellow or light blue. By Tobin. 

52x70" oblong     $15 $*3 
68x90" oblong or oval     ...$24 $21 
68x104" -oblong or oval     .... $26 $23 
68x122" dblong...........  .....  $30 $26 
68 rounds  —     $18 $16 

'•4&S 

. * * ■ 
. V' ~ 

Embroidered: alhover "Lily of the Valley", It couldn't be 
wether! The bone-color Lily of the Valley pattern blooms oh a 

-bbrte ground. Easy-care, too: doths and napkins perm-press 
stoL-rt tease cotton/polyester, wash/dry in -machine. By'Lintex. 

I*1 ■, 1 

*■ . ^2x70" oblong or oval   „,$18 
;■% 60x90" oblong or oval 1 ;1H> $26 $23 

- 60x104" oblong or oval  $35 532 
“60x120" oblong or ovaL    ’<539 $36 

-• 70" round       _ $23 $21 
Matching napkin  I"” ^ $2‘ 

Christmas at * 

New Yorks Port, the Erie Canal 
And Hudson Readied for Winter 

’ By WERNER BAMBERGER 

The port is beginning to get ready stantial ship 
for winter. Last week, its back door,- falo, where 1 
the Barge Canal System, closed-down constructed, 
the Erie Cana] between Waterford, 
N. Yn and Buffalo, and its only active Hie Fedez 
segment, the Champlain Canal, is to • put the sup 
be shut down on. Wednesday. The for sale for 

be shut down on Wednes- 1,900-passen 
day. The Coast Guard is 1969. 

Port starting next Monday to Three pre 

Notes remove-all aids to naviga- world's teste 
tion 1 nthe Hudson River one who w 
from the George Washing- operation fai 

ton Bridge to Albany. The curre 
And in deference to seasonal low made under 1 

visibility, it will be. installing during Sales Act, en 
the one-week operation five special un- which the 9J 
sinkable buoys in Haverstraw Bay be- either for fu 
iween the Tappan Zee Bridge ana as a floating 
Stony Point, N. Y. . The minim 

With the exception of that stretch, $5 minion an 
the Hudson River from New. York tb ' the Maritime 

stantial shipments of stone into Buf- 
falo, where a new harbor dike is b^ng 
constructed. 

The Federal Government last week 
put the superliner United States up 
for sale for the fourth time since the' 
1,900-passenger liner was laid up In' 
1969. 

Three previous efforts to sell the 
world's fastest passenger ship to some- 
one who would put her back into 
operation failed. 

The current sales effort is being 
made under an amendment to the Ship 
Sales Act, enacted in September, under 
which the 990-foot vessel can be sold 
either for future operation or for use 
as a floating hoteL 
- The minimum bid for the vessel is 
$5 million and bids, will 'be' opened by 
the Maritime Administration in Wash- 
ington March 1. - >' 

Tugboat operators around the coun- 
try were sharpening their pencils last".. 
week to calculate bids on towing an,- 
unusual craft 

The craft is the United States-Army’s '; 
floating nuclear power plant Sturgis, ■! 
which is scheduled to be moved before- 
the end of the year from the Panama 
Canal Zone to the militaiy ocean term- 
inal at Bayonne, N.J. 

. - The 441-foot power barge had been - 
at work hi the Canal Zone from l968 
until last July supplying electric power 
to the Panama Cana] Company. It can 
produce 10,000 kilowatts an hour of 
electricity, or enough to keep 100,000 . 
one-hundred-watt bulbs burning for:an 
hour. 

The Sturgis, named after the late 
Maj. Gen. Samuel D. Sturgis, is the 
former Liberty Ship Charles H. Cagle. 
She is also the only piece of equip- “ 
meat of that .type operated by the am- , 
taty. 

Albany has practically a "wall-to-wall" 
channel- The buoys that are being re- . 
moved for the winter merely mark 
obstructions. 

However, in Haverstraw Bay there 
' is a distinct and much narrower chan- 
nel, which requires these special buoys. 

And among tugboat crews the order 
of the day last week was to break out 

"the thermal underwear, the warm 
gloves and the earmuffs. 

In former .days it also meant putting 
buckets of sand aboard for use when 
ipy decks became slippery, but this is . 
no longer required since tug decks are 
covered with special non-slip coatings. 

Traffic volume on the Barge Canal 
System this year was a little higher 
than during the 1975 season. 

According t othe State Department 
of Transportation, the system, between 
April ana Oct. 31, 1976, earned 1,S72,- 
313 tons of cargo, mostly petroleum 
products, compared with 1,649,867 tons 
m the T975 period. 

The increase was attributed to sub- 

Perhaps, the journey 
of a thousand miles 

begins with 
just one stop. 

• [because Bob Lee 
understands the spirit 
' ‘ of adventure in* 

. everyone. And his 
- inventive, highly 
civilized designs are 

created to help you . 
survive. In the city. 

In the country. In the 
wild. Practical, of 
course: But they’re 
great looking, too. 

Like this'split cowhide 
bagslung low on along 
shoulder strap. In rich 

brown, it has three 
pockets, a side zip 
and a buckled flap 

closing. And best of 
all, i£s only 55.00. 
Add 135 outside 

delivery area and sales 
tax where applicable. 

Hunting World,® 
First Floor 

BONW 
TELLER 

Bon wit Teller charge accepted of course. We also honor American Express, BankAmericard and 
Master Charms cards. Fifth Avenue at 56th Street, Mew Tbrfc Manhasset Scavplale Short Hills 

Phone 0*9*** vr oay, s»; nour. Mail, too! Call-or writs for S7 or mors 

?YC: 971'6000‘. W: (toH-free) 800-221-6822. New Haven; 203-624-9211. Elsewhere in Conn;: (toH-free} 1-800-922-1350 or your nearest phone 
order number. COD's accepted on mail and phone oily {within delivery area). Add 
95c charge. When not COD, add.50c handling charge, fust once on multiple orders. 
Add sales tax. For deliveries outside area, add 1.50. (D.001h Tablecloths, 5th Floor, 
Macy's Herald Square or your Macy's.' 

SHOP MACY'S EVERY NIGHT UNTIL 10 PM, SUNDAY 12 TO 8. 

, ?* 147 EAST 57th STREET, NEW YORK CTT 

CHRISTMAS STORE HOURS: MONDAY TO FRIDAY 9:30 A.M. toT ^ f;!f 
r SATURDAYS; 9:30 AJW.toB:tKrPJVr:  

^ . 1 1 til*?! 

'SpeecLR^j-i;^ 

LTaliingCalett^gt 

  
' .rti* 

'S 
THESPEAICER.. tALCU^^ r 

THATTALKS AS WELL/^ 

SHOWS!- v > • • *Ss:is 

• s ■' v : '• ^ >•; 
Adtk. new .dimertslpos jo: mathematics, —it talks bade need to loo; ^ r 
or turn away from i-cojurhn of figures, ora fonnuJa m checfc accuracy of.; ■ 

train. Weights only 3 7 ounce&l X” high, Tr wide, 4%'* tong.'- The Talking Qatei^-;d^ : 

adds, midtiplies.!subtracts, divides; does*pertent^S, squam root; sampleatgej! -r• 
logic Has memcsrV.and memory swap.- HigtrimpaOt cycolac case-with retingi.; 
batterypaefc included. One year warranty,^ ^ 

, JIJiSJANT PHONE ORDERS: 24 HOURS A DAY. 7 DAYS AWEEK. ^ “ 

[2121937-8181 6R'l9f4) 94^7725 .. 1 ' ''■=rf'V 

YOU MAY CHARGE TSYOOR AMERICAN EXPRESS. MASTER CHAR^ 

• . DINER'S BANK AMERICARD. . . ^ T-'-iT' ' " s:r' 

Cordless Portable Tycil 
TeemcAtofafft 

fMtf m 

Provides everythingYuuc.regular phorte’does1 Whhoiif cords or otfter' cortneeT 
- - and /TKjreover go, dar^erous antenna. Take your phone any place where v—   

isn't any ---to the'pm^- patio, garden, garage. Dials and receives; a portal* 
tension and you-otarrit This a not a;toy>4Jse it at home, office, outdoors . 
.doors. Used by busy foik''wh6 need iftstabt ooromNatioheirerywh^l^^ 
by rechargeable battery; charger and; base station Included. C0!np^eter«Mlt, ^ " 
tae.insyutdKMttJ^di^led.  t.. 3^??.^ 

Consult your telephone '-cpm pan 'y far installation.. 

^7 r,7 
LVJ 

?Vr. Electronic 

ion calculator pen truly designed to slip 
.or purse, neatly, easily. 8 digit readout, 

multiply.divides, adds, subtracts, chain calculations, 
marku^afftf'markdown operations. Reliable fine writ- 
ing batt--paiot allows calculations to beiotted down Fir- 
one Brushed aluminum finish. Opiates oh 
battfiritt;infciuded.   -39^5 

-«MlWlMnr90<n4lM (amld>U};tMrando<MYj3 

V 

k 
EH c Tiny Time 

.ft*" 
Oti&Tr* jtime in more than 26 

:;ifta$br: dti^airdund the world. Shows ■ 
SaieChe.;'Transistorized compact pocket 
alarm Clbckjonfy 4%” wide, 1-5/8" high, 
T-1 /£l" deebl^Brna II enough to use every- 
where: home.' office, traveling. Easy to 
set alarm. Brushed Silver dial, luminous 
hands, hour dots for easy reading. Black 
case. Complete with travel caset Battery 
included^. J       .27.50 

bMd*&wy904nHa»{mtfan U4i beroad odd l.rs 

Keepsake Cache Hanger 

For home, office, school or 
safe hi disguise. KeepSafe has1^-^ 

of‘i coat hanger and can-bet-..!., 
fridden hy a coat or sweater. ~ 
!&k«f 'Hj, a doser' pole. SteeT^T 
riuminiim construction. Anyort^ j rj" -~“ 
ItV. with KeepSafe triggers • ssj 
ftuhd trffrighten away Would-J^'l. ^ aer- ’ 
No ’Rm it'to Its use, protects -j. w^r- x" 
SMh as jewelry, Osh," etc. Kr-j, 
.from -'chffdren.' Electronic maj * 'i'rr- 
plefa with batteries:  r 
RegiUarmodriWoatoronicalai^^ ■ ^ 

fi»« «M»1iltmimtondafruj; Wynoq-] c.".d 

Photoflip 
Ingenious new way to display your favor- 
ite snapshots. Holds 24 photos as large as 

Displays 2 at a time. Just flip 
■ panels dovwt .onts -at a time. Photos ad- 
vance entflessly. For home or office. 16.50 

ZY^xS^t" Size..... . .   ....1650 

Sn> Mwy H aOmt (mi nB UJ: Iwyand oM 1.10. 

Hammccha Schlemme^ 
CVg.MyliS.Aceb 147 Cal 370. St_4few York. Kif. man 
5*^ _ Instont Phofte Orderc J2T2) 937^181 or (Via) 9t&772& 
P «w.E>»l W-m AtU ■% utm !■■ Tin.' km. wjf.arih,— 

'A’i-- •• - 
;*.v- 

mm 

Imported Scandinavia 
furniture 

BEDRootts / LIVING 'ndoMS- ■ 
Is blNlNG ROOMS / WALL UNITS .' 

RECUNERS /pESKS TLAMPS / RT^.^^Or 

TEAK/WALNUT/ROSEWOOO 

Charge It cn you Gimbals occount or open on CCCOLT! ot the Girnbeis neaest you 
GimbeftBrocxIwoy at 33rd Street. (212JPE6-5WO G^nbeis East at 86th Street 

(212)348-2300: also Westchester, Parcmus, Rooseveft FteicL Valley Stream, Bay Shores 

. Jt—anfa  Cormosk. Brldg^jort and STcffnford 

Come and see 
^.thea compare! 

Scandinavian Imports Inc. V»!\( 
25 HUES G. W- BRIDGE OR L1TCOLN TOee. 

374 Route 46. Parsippany (WestbauPd) N. J. /. 20,1-227-3367 

PARSfPPANT SHOPPING PLAZA 
Opferi daRy^iQ.to 9 / Sat-10 to 6 / Glosed;Wedn'es<lay 
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*. ®B8T PERMITS 
WLEIIONOFI-88 
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t&m.s 

^NjOppoiants nan to File Appeal 
T«Hi„g. tontowetaal Road Would link 

6 ’llsihamton and Schnectady 

Sy HAXOU> FABEX 
* »*aww^iseJft«TTonr,r»^ 

IJTWV—After three vtar* i 
& ^l/OW-Albr tee y«os of dday, 
SHOtf*&! tit# Deptrtmeot cf Transportation 

wferwoew™ tft m-.-k oa * dadaton in Federal court per- 

2S?S?S?~h«btw. * f * • «**»«** 
0r a *<*2^ »F between Binghamton end 

4&i**. one of the kst links in the 

m VnmTikt it anvv^iWe ^ *#* to *e highway is 
3£|i!fiueMY. 17 jounces; i'v* hinh home. offi^^er. according to Dorothy Rosenthal 
^tipfctiifctracs, tfn-iijes- Wl*. flj" *wct*4jr, otHtodxmna of the C*pi- 

wd memory u-^ b'^rtrict CHSaen* Committee, one of 
XfiwA. JOduded. One yea- narrantv9 lrnpactcY^^M wfaniaartSawF that have opposed 

' fc-*—        fttao the suit. The matittet, 
^V^i- -* v~ ••'' '{•• • ' ' '  tw York State Coalition For Sene 

^jpSaTMiTPHOftlECJRDERS-  — ortation sod »Wl individuate ;r^;iv ... . S> 24 h°URS ■* *PP®al ***«» ** «wrf* 
^-:•.. . 937-8181 OR (ST419 *1?^.*. 
OC ttAYCHARGE TO YOUR AMERICAN Pyn 

075 controversial road, Interstate 88. 
• PragR-SCLUBORa^,„ *PRESs-,*4STi:.5st biif finished. With ft 50-Crile 

f>\ ’ " ‘ •■, ” 

■ .DINER'S CLUB OR n-h., e5S'MAsn-.sst “« finsbed. with ft 50-cdie 
*7"“ ■ A^ga‘nuin " fr0m Haipwpsvifle to Chuoonta in 

?
 A 10.6-mfie section is under 

.^:. • •- > cboa between HtrpuirviBe end 

Cordless Portable Spring? ® *** Hn*htm?° 
w 1 e*cpnone 10LV"K:S m faeiDF pwpw^ far two 

I ^'jctions. & two-mile connector with 
erkte 81 at Binghamton and 80 miles 

^  -^gS3^§8®|si.:t from Oneonta to Schenectady, 
the Gov, Thomas E. 

J? V/V«J..Ki®£i\A date for completion of the 

« : V ViX. vR\«d f* 2882. The total coat has 

x \5tixnatied at S440 ndUinii, wifli 90 
. V \\\ of the money coming from the 

\TG0WOHnent and the nraaisder 
m 

Mm PWtytftiffS ycur re^-jlar pi-.cae does witfwut'cnnk . ontiimhig debate about the rood i 
and maeowjjv* da.Raersus fintenna.Takeyotrpf^sw^:on die section between Oneonta: 

ft to tiK'poa!. pav.o. caraas D■uk"Z8n^■te, 

MQMd.yaovwn it. ThiS,s ro; a to/' uS'it athJ^  
**v Used W W fd»k who wd insane comimnS,^   
^■TftdWabfe tafterv: cfwrcir ind basa ration ==w^cgu^Cc«eua>«> 
«1nntnetieRsirxiu6»i y®1 C

^S^I—BB-J1!UBHI 1 

kL'-- •• ^r.riitr.-dE21^ f, 

A. ... .'•,. v'. uivw uuu. 
w- T • ■ n 

^^C*iculator 
-'"Hstponna* 

MMHU: Erus*■*■£ i'- ■”• -• i-. • 
^ _______ ’imbutirii. _  

Tiav Time 

::: :n*d TO ilip 
■ ■ r. ti g t readout, 

i ;^i:u!snons, 
. ;:■:•/1 rj^iviil- 

■j'^jo-r.vntn 
-.. C'Drijf!*: on 
 39^5 

r-.?.-? tb;- rs ■ * g 

4V,* ^ ■■--'■ •!. s * aO 
-• v • £,'\-4E 

rt hawe, -;. =^- ••= ,!: " 5S_ M 
WHVT &J:. ikjgHirt 

hoHf daff lar,«v - J •* / 
6wMm »iw■cwtf =;^J- f 
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V;:;f Keepsake Cache Hanger .....^.-^ ... 

own HI \rsne-cudy, with arguments coatia- 
on whether it s necessary, whether 

S9.95 p roads can be improved to meet 
lemands, whether rah and mass 

Alternatives are possible, and on 
J/ cental questions. 
/ 73 die Citizens Committee and 

ff • VJindividuals obtained a Federal 
- I. ■ V ■ -tf^unction halting planning for the 

Bpgc-Schenectady section on the 
•11-~-\gOTOhat both state and Federal De- 

ef TVansportatkm had faded 
- Jmke environmental impact state- 

met the raqxrironents of the 
^L^-jBBgnyiroianental P<rf«y Act. 

IMMi^ti^eptaiiber, after additional state- 
f were filed by the governmental 
FI , Federal Judge Edmund Fort in 
vacated the injunction and ruled 

state conk! proceed with right-ci- 

C Hanger l^^005 aQd construction, using 

far home, efta cDedrion Hailed by Schuler 
safe In disp** ^ is a great victory for tie entire 
/if a coat Iwn^0 ,wdl as area residents.M was the of a oat iwn^*" wcR as area residents,” was the 
hidden by *081 ,st of Raymond T. Schuler, the 
i£s«i 3 cto8! ^'-ommissiopjer of Transportation, 
-hjinimnn con^Ttion of 1-88 is our best response 
ino with Kaf**:1**! problems m the increarfngJy 

corridor between the South- 
■^7T*-«rfd»c«iy*t- 

3i jwtW-s new route wffl take motorists 
from aft** 
i^dAbaw^-^ge of three lives and prevent 
? injuries a year."„ Comnusstowr 

saitL “1-88 will also boost com- 

A' V* 
% ..? 

Photoflip 

fwwftov to *.-• 
r-i c-’o:?. -- 

IM ? i' ^ " V 
0.-W r i — £f.' 

■ ""—. fy*55^" o’ — • • 

Hammock 

saitL “1-88 will also boost com- 
f,'*“ ' 4id comnunnty devetopmeht in a 

Ad part of the state. As a bonus 
y benefits, 1-88 construction Itself 
: ^tte thoosaads of jobs and have 
/•spreading economic impact esti- 

;<k$U bafion." 
-  . fiver, Mrs. Rosenthal disputed most 

y statements. She said that Depart- 
/ // ^s^xiY Tran^xwtation trafftc estimates 
/ /■*"> Xbaflated, that its environmental im- 

hKatemants were deficient, that the 
j rr^ile highway was not needed and 
/ k'U ana mass transit improvements 
/ \'better serve the people of the area. 

r ' “Other Ways' Recommended 

> accmt the need for the Improve- 
existing roads,“ she said. *TSut 

—^.ijtppartjnent of Transportation choice 

CcW^ 611 to build bigger roads because . —nr! w set nwtmf nwiww to da stL. Hiere 

imported Scanfe 

ites to the improvement of rafl and 
JUfiiL all erf which are desperately 
.bras area.** 
fLbawwjtzflrf the law ffnn of Ihob* 
Wn is Glens Falls, which repre- 
ht Citizens Committee, said ah ap- 
fas Hed on Nov. 26 in the Second 
. Com of Appeals for the Second 
: ie N«w York City on the bob 

SEC 

1”“ 

*: 
«£££*?> i 

^r,w la new environmental iamact sttite- 
*ffil failed to meet the Federal re> 

   

*** f Forms Task Force to Help 
Regional Water Policy 

jjtr cirey has announced' the 
i .of a task force to help de- 
Hes for a regional water supply 
t New Yrfs populous south- 

named the state's En- 
pWal Conservation Commlssjoner, 

A. A. Berie, to bead the panel, and 
Particular attention would be pv«“ 

^ conservation. 
“*» owned to toe task force include 
ft Commissioner Robert P. Whalen 
kftetary of State Mario M. Cuomo, 
T .with governmental leaders from 

wrei!'' 

. V'! 

pemasone V 
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v . 
■| supasonic 

I 

fon s20tos430 
«li 

.d 

-75-.3S 

ablock and white 
television 

T2** diagonal TOO% solid 
state portable tetevl^on. 

In white or decorator 
yellow. 100.00 

y^^asaast 

b.rodlo/fape 
player 

FM/AM stereo radio 
with buHt-ln 8-track 
stereo tape player. 

AC battery operated. 
Black with sleek 

diver trim. 100.00 

(J U t i J,1 C 

M 
1 10 36 ■ ■1 i 

Paruiocr^ j 

IK" Mm 
c. digital clock radio 
FM/AM radio. Automatic 
shut off. chirp alarm, doze 
button. Handsome 
walnut case. 40.00 

r v • 
- r' A . - '■ * 

: • • •'■ • 
■ ; ’.'. • A. 

s'. ■ 

'jr-' A 

.\v: ■ 
ti’ --.VI* 
r&f*W',-y:-y 

e tape recorder 
Deluxe mini-cassette tape ' 

■ recorder. Built-in microphone 
and digital counter. Cue/review 
controls. AC battery 
operated. 100.00. 

d. color television 
: 19" diagonal 100% solid 

state color television 
with'‘Instant on" picture 
tube.430.00 

•:v • ••■•.. rv -'--1 

'.■>*.""I 
.j HUjSUBBBSSBSi1^ H*. 

« ^   1 - ■ ■ iV 
-o.-• r- •* 

,Vl*' 

f. portable radio 
FM/AM. Battery operated. 
Black, red or white. 20.00 

■vJ ii.' 

.*.i it ■ 
i- . «****•**»•*++ flWftflM-' 

g. tape recorder 
Micro-mini go-any where tape 
recorder. Built-in microphone. . 
cue/review. AC battery 
operated. Comes with carrying ’ 
case.blank tape, earphone 
for private listening.200.00. 

FwnaMuile: •. .-I ‘ , 

h. digital clock radio 
FM/AM high fidelity radio. 
Bright fluorescent digital display. 
Repeating doze button. 
Automatic shut off. music or 
chirp alarm. 60.00 

RacSo/Teteviaoa 6tti floor. New York. 

AH i n ' D n i u > J u 

‘ > tu.C=Tr-tc'-<i~ P::/-':;wT C-AOC^ 

Mon and phone orders filled 
on 10.00 or more exclusive of 
tax where required Outside 
delivery area, add 175. We 
regret, no CO.D. orders. Please 
state your account number. 
Add sales tax that applies to 
the community where your 
order is being sent. Dept. 717. . 

Write Hoomtngdde's Box 2043, 
F.D.R. Station, New' Yorfc . 
N.Y.10022. J 

pefson to person™ chiisimos at 
I 

****?5 ^Y~' C ’• 

TOGO Third Avenue, New York. 355-5900.^^l^0pen late every evening until Christmas. 

Also avoadble at Bergen County. Chestnut m. Fresh Meadows. Garden City. Jenkinfown. Manhasset. New Rocheite. Short Hilis. Stamford. Tysons Comer, White Plalns.^^^ ^ 

C:v.v;f-;‘ : . : • ’ • . . . • . . 
w,-  -- ' ' ' 
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jffTF^&Sa^SEET TOir. MAIL AND PHONE‘ORDERS FILLED. Cali in New York G>/1212} 
MAin 5*qD00; ii£NasSa4‘.County iSIw 4S1-860Q; in5utfolk County (516) 586-2200; in Central New 
larsey (2011434-1600; in Northern New Jersey (201) 967-1600. Rhone order boards open 24 hours a 
•lay, 7 daj(s a'weet O wnte A.braham & Strausl G.P.O. Box 4L Brooklyn, N.Y! 11202. Add 50c 
sndlmgjflifljge (9ScorfC.O.D.J. Beyond motor delivery area add 1.10 lor handling. JTo C.Q.D.'s. 
ddlocd’sal&tai. 

JESS OPEN SUNDAY NOON TO 6 P.M. (except Paramus and Woodbndgo) 

.-...'. All A&3 stores open late Mondays through Saturdays. ■ 

When Luis Valasauez was 15 years- P®*» a clothhtg drive, the tutoring of I program has paid a staff of eight and the mflitaiy unffonn of lus hi^i 
old he shot somebody The shootine. grammar-school children and the crea- fh'B volunteers who tutor-the teen-agers ^ Pahto, who plans to go to caxle 
which Luis is reluctant to discuss, was a°n of «* organization newsletter called in the program. been m the program 19 months T 
the culmination of a wav of l5ethat he ,,Tlie Joint," which covers matters of Miss Dalton feels that the average stay he mugged people because he fe 
described as consisting mainly 0f “hane- community interest. required to successfully complete the pro- “nobody gave a damn about me, s described as consisting mainly 
iflg out' in the streets.” 

Ians-, a soft-spoken, silgl 
young man, wears a stem expr 

uiuy Mi uausr wirdb of 1975 for Lower gram woald be about two years, although l&e wfiy . should 1 care aboot tlil 

slightly built East Side residents, the program enrolls ^ome kids have graduated in less-time after* while, out m the street, v 
expression and- what the court calls "chronic PINS” (per- than thafcn

;she said. It is too early to m trouble. : ~ j i   ■% nA_n z     —H 1 ~ mima fna rwvrrftm^ AFfanHuanrirc - “Sin rVA hAPn 3T1 tnA THTOWro today looks somewhat older"thanln's 17 sons m need of si^mvision) wjaich^en- gauge the program's effectiveness. ; “Since rve been in the pn^e 
years.. When pressed for details- about compasses noncriminal but disruptive be- Some or- the youngsters in the program, are a-lot better at-Jimne; no mpj 
.the person he shot, he says only that havior such: as truancyt running away fed that. Miss Dalton has succeeded in For me it*s moire thab just a-pn 

■ “she is all right now.’* , from, home and mcorriglbflity. It also has meeting their heeds. Pablo Morals is one a place wtiere. jrai^haw^sran 
Over the last 20 months, Luis’s life' youngster? classified as juvenile delin- “rS®0- , • ^ 9?“® 

has changed. He has. enroBed in the Sup- quents.'Jike Luis;-their histories include PaP° * 16-years old and u^d to mug someone wboH rau^-m-yot^ 
ported Employment for Adolescents. Pro- criminal offenses such as robbery, sexual P^P^- 15 immaculately dressed m me its like a family. 
gram and is now working to set up a assault and attempted murder.  ■   
library for grammar-school children. The program allows the youngsters to 
After ..repeated encounters with the law remain at home while- undergoing re- 
for everything from truancy to* attempted habilitation on a' day-to-day basis, 
homicide,- Luis feels that he is “straight.” Another project is an outdoor mural 

Teople Here Care1 that will depict a troubled, adolescent’s " , 

The Pro^am “kept me off _the street, “^r^riu^a^rfi^o^of |H IF WE^RE GOOD SIMUUUH lUUtLUMAit 

^^^en1ISnSia?LHmLSs“Sd>^ Sthe kids have been through them- B - BEAUTIFUL HOMES IN FLORIDA, NEW 
cently. 'There are people here that care seA«SltJ' Aiss Dalton stated. ■ JERSEY, GEORGIA, INDIANA, CHICAGO, 

^ ^ ^ NEW YORK, COLORODO, ETC. — 

plT?retabSSte toTilto is-yesMJid,.' THINK OF WHAT WE CAN D 

providing service to the community, ac- readivism keep them from being H H H MJK TUU. 
Wording u>iddScSr, ZmeDal^Tl^r ^LT***'* \ y°^ fa^LS»°me B' # B ! 
are paid $2 an hour. other form of residential placement. Most people are aware that we are the largest model 

Mas), of the referrals to the program. Creating ‘Other Options’ home decorators in the United States, but what is more 

sponsored by the Henry Street Settle- “There are times’’ Miss Dalton ex- . important is that we have our showroom/warshouse 

^ c P^ed. “when we agree with the court " conveniently locaied on Long island. 

^utiSfS^nly^Sua ^“^^‘Sfbe'SSHow- Mti . Here, you may *e over 35,000 «^re f»tofthe 
-must receive both individual and group moS^t to Ml FB most degem. designer msp.red fum.turn avalWrfe 
counseling and psychiatric evaluations, create other oimons to placement, since ■ anywhere. 
Kefeirak are available for those who ft has often been used when it was not 1 .^H. - Come ro Norman Harvey...we'll-show you how to . 
need them. . reaQy the best solution simply because j I make your home more beautiful...for a lot less then 

of. them: J ean crane aqd.tatfc to ipstesd- ipff 
Pablo is 16-years old and used to mug' someone wbo’H laugh myott^ fg 

people. He Is immaculately' dressed in me its like a family. ' '5-1 

me 

serious . scholastic problems.” 
community.” 

Financed on a yearly basis by the Law 
A wide variety of work projects have Enforcement Assistance Administration, 

been successfully completed, among them the project received a grant of 3237,000 \ 
the creation or a small neighborhood for this year. The Supported Employment 

IF WEtoE GOOD ENOUGH TO DECORATE 
BEAUTIFUL HOMES IN FLORIDA, NEW 
JERSEY, GEORGIA, INDIANA, CHICAGO, 
NEW YORK, COLORODO, ETC. - 

THINK OF WHAT WI CAN DO 
FOR YOU! 

%m . 1. 

- Most people are aware that we are the largest model 

home decorators in the United Slates, but what Is more 

Important is that we have our showroomAvarehouse 

conveniently located on Long Island. 

_ Here, you may see over 35,000 square feet of the 

most elegant, designer inspired furniture available 

anywhere. 

Come to Norman Harvey...we'll show you how to ■ 

make your home more beautiful...for a lot less then 

you might Imagine. 
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Free Decorator 

Service Available 

«d 8% cates lax. New York Stats Rsdems (outatfe 
| N.YC-latkJawtcattBsales tax Ordere must tjsowt- 
" mariced no taler than S4. Dec. ItthBesEnatowthrso 
% w eats for detmy. 

I LUGGAGE DEpT. 

tpjoaae print) 
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nern ODDD 
□□□ □□□ 
INTERBANK □□□□ 

. ‘—; —    1 Stomrttirw   
ND phone ordera. No C.O.D.’s. Alexander'c, Inc., 3! W. 34th SL, N.Y.C. 

LEXINGTON AVE. • QUEENS”BLVD! I PARAMUS" 
• Lex. Ave. open to 9 p.m. AB other stores to 930 p.m. Mon. thru Sat - 

N.Y. stores open Sun. 12*530 p.m. Paramus dosed Sunday. . 
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Barnes & Noble has been a New York tradition 
for over a hundred years. Today, our bookstore at 
Fifth Avenue and 18th Street is the largest resource 
for current and specific titles in the country housing 
over two million hardcover and paperback books in 
an almost endless array of categories. 

Whether you're looking for crafts books, chil- 
dren's books, engineering and .technical, books, 
cookbooks or how-to-do practically anything 
books, chances are you'll find it at Barnes & Noble. 

You'll also find New York's largest medical book 
department, the country's largest selection of 
textbooks and specialized sections on child rearing, 
wines and spirits, judaica, women's consciousness 
and far eastern religions to name just a few. 

All in all, Barnes & Noble is New York's finest and 
most complete general bookstore. In fact we're the 

bookstore other bookstores send their customers to 
t 

for hard to find books. So why not come to us in the 
first place? 

Bames & Noble. Of course, of course. 

The Bames & Noble Sale Annex is the world's 
largest bargain bookstore, taking up three huge 
floors and stretching the full block between 17th and 
18th Streets on Fifth Avenue/right across from the 
main Bames & Noble store. 

Here you'll find every book on the New York 
Times bestseller, list selling at dealer's cost, ^chil- 
dren's books for as little as 39* cookbooks and art 

books at a fraction of their original price. 
In addition there's a huge selection of educational 

books for $1.95 and $2.95, books on sports, travel, 
crafts/in fact, any subject you could imagine,.in? 
eluding a discount classical record department 

The Sale Annex; is j the ultimateibookstoreifor 
browsers andi bargain hunters alike, with park 

benches to rest and read on and supermarket carts 
to carry your books. 

If you like books and love a bargain, you’owe 
yourself a trip to the new, bigger and better, than 
ever/ Bames & Noble Sale Annex, where you 
always get more books for your money. 

\srr -: *:*-*. 
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Lovely London-type 
flower prints with smocking, 

ric-rac, sash. Pink/green, 

or taup^rose cotton. 
46x,sale 8.90, 
reg. 16.00. 

■ Red/yellow/white 
or pink/green/gold, 
7-14, sale 9.90, 

leg. 17.00. j 
Shops for Girls, J§|||g|j§jB 
second floor, 

Fifth Avenue, J 
(212)MU9-7000, jjA_ 

branches. 

T . - - -A ; 

■•v A V * 

Sale ends December 18th. j 

rifely  
W'-- ' 

I 7n 
shared 

If <(«' 

SAVE 40% 
just in time for the / 

festive season. Pretty girl3l 
dressed in pure cotton with M 

smocked waist, ric rac. /j-T 
Natural color/pink, 
4-6x, sale 8.90, .Tjfri 

reg. 16.00. Jj,/ 
Natural/pink, or 
naturaJ/red, K//j 

7-14, sale 9.90, JPff X*I 
reg. 17.00. IP** ft 

Shops for Girfs, /#J 

second floor, 
Fifth Avenue, ASS 

(212)MU9-7000'^b 
* and branches. t 

Mail or phone for 10.00 or more, j 
Off regular prices. / 

Sale ends December 18th. / 

Christmas shared 
is truly Christmas 

SAVE26% 
m 

So warm and fashion-right 
Nylon ski jacket 

filled with duck down (M 
and feathers. Stand-up 

collar, hidden hood. K'V 
Flap snap patch pockets 

Green or royal, sfffs, 
4-6x, sale 28.50, 

reg. 41.00, 
7-14, sale 31.50, 

reg. 43.00 
Shops for Girls, 
second floor, 

Fifth Avenue, 
(212)MU9-700Q 
and branches. 

Off regular prices. 

m-. r 
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Lefkowitz Joins County Chairmen 
In Backing Duryea for Governor 

By FRANK JLYNN 
I Attorney General Louis J. Lefkowitz, 

the highest-ranking Republican state 
.official and a longtime dose associate 
of Vice President Rockefeller, has 
joined his party’s county leaders In 
touting the Assembly minority leader, 

! Peny B. Duiyea, for the 

New York gubernatorial nomination in 
~ , I978* wen though .Mr. 
rwtori Rockefeller has not been a 

Notes Duiyea fan in recent years. 

“One of the outstanding 
candidates, if not the outstanding,” 
said Mr. Lefkowitz last week of Mr. 
Duiyea after it was reported that Re- 
publican county leaders were challeng- 
ing Mr. Rockefeller’s longtime domina- 
tion of the party and in many cases 
lining op behind Mr. Duiyea for Gov- 
ernor. Mr. Lefkowitz cited Mr. Duryea’s 
"knowledge of state government, His 
effective campaign ability and his gen- 
eral popularity with the Republican 

■ organisation.” 
Mr. Lefkowitz’? praise was signifi- 

cant not only because of bis dose ties- 
to Mr. Rockefeller and bis own stand- 
ing in the party, hut also because re- 
lations between Mr. Dutyea and Mr. 
Lefkowitz have been strained since Mr. 
Duryea’s indictment for election law 
fraud on the eve of the 1974 guberna- 
torial election campaign. 

Mr. Duryea and his aides blamed Mr. 
Rockefeller and Mr. Lefkowitz for the 
indictment, which, - although later dis- 
missed, had the effect of eUminating 
Mr. Duryea from that race and clearing 
the way for the nomination of Mr. 
Rockefeller's choice, Malcolm Wilson. 
The enmity, between Mr. Rockefeller 
and Mr. Duryea dates back to clashes 
between the two when Mr. Rockefeller 
was Governor and Mr.'Duryea Speaker 
of the Assembly. 
. Joining in the praise for Mr. Duryea 

was another Manhattan Republican, 
Vincent F. Albano, the New York Coun- 
ty chairman, who noted that he was 
one of Mr. Duxyea’s first backers. 

“He's head, and shoulders over any 
opposition,-” said Mr. Albano, echoing 
other county chairmen. . 

• 
Although be is still serving a two- 

month’ sentence for tax fraud, at the 
Federal detention Center' in Foley 

' Square, City Councilman Matthew J. 
Troy was the beneficiary of a recent 
fund-raiser sponsored by Council1 col- 
leagues and Queens businessmen. 

Some 400 people paid $25 each for 
cocktails and a buffet to raise nearly 
$10,000 for Mr Troy, who has to pay 
a $5,000 fine and legal fees at a time 
when his Council income is dropping 
from $34,000 as finance committee 
chairman to $25,000 as a CouncOman. 
In addition, his law practice is pre- 
sumably suffering. The party was held 
at Antun’s Restaurant in Queens Vil- 
lage, just a few blocks from Mr. Troy’s 
home. 

• 
Senator James I* Buckley, who will 

be leaving the Senate next month fol- 
lowing his defeat, is helping his top 
aide, Leonard Saffir, raise money to 
try to publish a daily newspaper in 
New York City. Mr. Saffir said that the 
newspaper, if it gets off the ground, ; 
would be conservative editorially, but 
nonideological in its news columns. . 

The Senator intends to sell his Wash- 
ington home and to establish a family 
residence in Manhattan rather than at 
the Connecticut compound of the Buck- 
ley'family. Mr. Buckley had used bis 
sister's Manhattan apartment as a New 
York voting address and as a temporary 
pad when he was in the city. 

His job plans are still uncertain but 
the Senator, who is 53 years old, does 
not intend to return to the family con- 
trolled Catawba Corporation, an oil ex- 
ploration and development concern. His 
fanner post with the corporation inr 
volved extensive worldwide traveling 
and Seriator Buckley is not interested ' 
in that any more, Mr. Saffir said. 

B0NW1T 
TELLER 

You’re not the kind 
to write fan letters. 

But we have a special 
way for you to say it all. 

A beautiful hand 
painted fan, from Maja.. 

A15.00 value, yours 
for just 5.00 with- 

anyMyrurgia purchase 
of 5.00 or more. 

. There a re women who , 
create a sense of j 

d rama just by the way j 

they smile, or gesture, 
or laugh. For Her, 

our brilliantly colored 
hand painted fan, 

framed with ivory-like 
filigree. And, of 

course, to complete 
the scene, the heady, 

dramatic, fragrance, 
Maja. Cologne, 3 Yz oz.. 
8.00,1% oz^ 5.00; Maja 
perfumed soap: 3 hand 

• cakes, 4.50; 3 bath 
. cakes, 7.50; 6 bath 

cakes, 12,00. Mail and 
’phone. Call EL 5-6800. Add 1.35 

outsider delivery area 
and sales tax where 

applicable. 
Perfumes, First Floor. 

nwit Teller Charge accepted. We Also honor American Express, BankAmencard, and ' 
uter Charge cards. Fifth Avenue at 56th Streep New York Maohanet Scared ale Short Hills 

It’s time to give her 
an Anne Klein by Sutton 

*•.' 
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Michael C. Fina loves Sterling U9--- ^ 

by Wallace Silversmiths 
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. 
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OLYMPIA 

op 
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REG.* SALE 
4- Pe. Setting 66.00 2AS5 
5- Pa Setting -83.50 31.65 
6- Pe.Seffing; 97.50 37.00 

32-Pc.For8 528.00 199.00 
40-Pc. For 8 668.00 25200 
48-Pc.Por8 780.00 296.00 

Serving Pieces •• Serving Pieces 
1. Teaspoon .... .$6.00 '■. 8. Butter-Knife .. .£? 
Z Place Knife .. . 8.26 - 9. Cold Meat Fork f- 
3. PfacSa Fork .. 7.81 40. Gravy Ladle ... £: 

4. Salad Fork .... 599 11. Sugar Spoon 7. f- 
5. Place Spoon . ‘ 7M 12. Tablespoon .. *. f 
6.Iced Bev.Spoon7.46 13.Tablespoon,. 
7. Butter Spreader 5.87 Pcd. ...... ^ 

On Mail & Phone orders add $Z50 for postage & Insurance.. Add sales tax where reC 

580 Fifth Ava, New York, N.Y. 10036. Phone (212) 757-2530 
Open Daily To 5S30. Thi/ps, NfteTo/.Sat To 5. . . 

Mftr's suggested retail. . 

December 18th. 

State second color choice. . v 
* - " * 

illii 

; V . • • -w I? 
j:o.. ^ 

.’ : .‘.X i . ; >.. ;;V ; ...... ■ • v/fiT* 

v v. -' Regular $37 J00 Value 
• "■ s ,-V^ 

LONDON CHARACTER FOAM LINED BL1Z BOOT 

.Keep your feet high and dry in London Character's 

BLIZ Boot. Natural tan, glove leather uppers, with 

padded top line, and thick, bouncy, non-skid wedge 

soles. Topped off with a Hook-and-eye speed lace.’A 

great bootl A great value! 

SIZES: 7% to 12,13. Medium Width 

AVAILABLE AT ALL BOSTONIAN AND ‘ 

LONDON CHARACTER SHOE STORES 

”3cnson: Sm«nth & 37t*S6 Dtlaocev. BROOKLYN. 453 Fu1ron;5S0 Kmgs Ptaza; 1208 Kings Hwy;2147.-86th St.' 

amd™u°itarS!Sr’lNcw' i=£?L/'cn“ Shop-Cntr”1 ™ G,«“l Aw~ BSUnlnt- 207 Bmdvny. JERSEY: 1302 WMIowbrook Park Shop. 

Cntr. CONNECTICUT: 26T Main St.f Stamford. T: 
Most Major Credit Carts Honored ", 

- ORDER BY MAIL—  _-7 ij—j 

| B03*0"'30 Shoes, 1500 Broadway, New York, NewYorfc t0036,Fhoner863-3235 

hristmas shared 
is truly Christmas 

.Enclosed Check$ 

Credit Card Name:, 

, Expiration D*tr j. j j 

.AeeountNB.r 

sfteei floor. 

KMBaS flT 338D, GIMBELS EAST AT afilti, WESIBHE^ PAMMUS. MlDfiEroCT. ycu rv STREW, ROOSEVElT FIEm 
A.td Si ,5U lor fteiftwy. Plu-. iflui-Mlilt ux s^e 13. add SI £0 f«tp*. Majgt C-«d-t Car* Hdrafrf. 
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UtH COLONY 32-Piece 1 i 
ftariLRes.* S523.CC *: 

i. V . . - JRSa « SALS 
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35 5C 
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ISace Siive^^l^fenters Throes i 
SffiudgetTime 

By MOLLY IVINS 
. darkness fails, lights start 
rt-oa throughout tfte Municipal 
W and quiet settles in, except tin 
]2tft-ftoar. On the door of Rcfcm 
i a sign says “the big room,” and 
fcebis there stay on ihe» days and 
ts aad weekends and holidays. * 
— 34? persons in the Office of 
Uw&ent and Budget are drawing 

jw York City's budget for the 
„ y«r 1977*78. For them it is the 
tajero. of the Christmas rush for 

of deadline time for news- 
ngnrietti of. the playoffs for 
teass. 

over much of the activity 
_14 is Arthur Rosenbaum, 

L~J£ director of the Office of Man- 

'ent and Budget, Mr, Rosenbaum, 
'.embraced, we&ra bow tics and 

& ®n advanced hureaueralcsfr. 
like afmuaiization, trioratize, 

; and time-frame keep pop- 
eu: of him, but they do no: dis- 
iys enthusiasm. Mr. Rosenbaum 

s to find city budgeting one of 
'more esoteric sports—exciting, 
.•bing and dramatic. 
■te process is compfci!£Jy’ different 
jear.'' Mr, Rosenbaum said. The 
Li heading into the third year of 
ree-year plan to balance the budg- 

IPu :e :ask facing the budget office is 
to squeeze about 3500 million out 

lanfu.e budge:. Since the city's fiscal 
i't of trariHi..’ runs frum July 1 to June 30, the 
*> and hew °tric* usually has until April 15 

<; “^fifirv.-ppare the budget. But this year ; 
^lainless! Es-. eduction program has to be sub- j 

arT>agn-rficBm/'d to the State Eroereeccy Finan- 1 

£<■ .he bsauty-^ “'T' IOSETOI Board by the lirsi week in 
st the CT0, “MfftBJf. so the whole process has 
., . s nessend.FCILs3®idcd up and stripped down. 
:uncn orbninch fo, *ffce past, a series of public hear- 
you gei? “■ Ia'*c* 4j which city departments preseoi- 

eir budget requests were an an- 
spring feature. These hearings in- 

aZ-Pfeceg^g jj a farm 0f foreign bureaucratic 

8 salad fort,?-pteyiGg- “Wte have asked for 
□ . ^ than we thought we could get,” 
n“9li(afiv'c-ou;s Neugebom, deputy commis- 

32-PfPr»o . 1 7 for administration of the Depart- ‘cce serviceFff of Health. "It was inevitable un- 

V-system." 
now there is very little “play" 
system. For one thing, no depart- 
can ask of any "discretionary 

that ss, new programs. 
Hearings May Run Late 

now through Dec. 13, city de- 
' their base 

.     budget office 

Sterling sets fm has alre3dy done its own esti- 3 ut—at a series of executive hear- 
.The smaller, less complicated de- 

Sennjfeenls are scheduled first. The De- 
ll Ur*4*f. ent of Health is scheduled for ..712, but Joseph Bums, director of 
M. watt, administration for dp depart- 

JO-GwaiL expects the hearings to run late. 
H.SogjrSr executive hearings are sSmpJy to 
llTzbte? sure that the budget office’s and 
•j^Tabfarigency’s ^>ase SHJhdget estimate 

Mr. Rosenbaum defines a base 
as "the modified current budget 

ir-g annualization of cuts." This 
or example, that if a depart- 

was ordered to cut 100 employees 
trition during the current fiscal 
and the last of these employees 
; on the last day cf this fiscal 
the agency cannot take its S3laiy 
for this year and cany them into 
ixi: it must take its salary costs 
the leaving of the last employee 

-?a ctorapi'>)75i.f',roiect that figure for next year. 
? - S Tien expect arts on top of that 

- 'ct.bai. lob. . 0f oddities of the city's old 
•tmg system was that it was not 

counted in dollars. Budgets were 
. in part on •■lines’’—that is, posi- 

allocated to each departmeM- 
dmes the positions went unfilled 
ere only partly filled during the 

of the year. 
“^ious departments kept track in 

er.t ways, so that the Comptrol- 
office, the budget office and the 
nnel department would all have 
ent readings on how many people 
working for the city. Under the 

r'^rSystem. called integrated financial 
%'gement system (the acronym is 

liunced "IFMUS"), all departments 
?ount the same way—in money. 
iere are certain categories of 
ling that are “uncontroJlable”— 
jis, mandated by law: public assist- 

medical assistance, charitable in- 
i.ions, pensions and debt service, 
ing else is inviolate, 
ce the citywide base budget has 
ascertained, the budget office will 

are a series of oprion budgets to 
ant to the Mayor by about Dec. 10. 
.Rosenbaum. said: 
So technician can tell you whether 
l help is more important than 
itrie help. You need a sense of 
t the public wants. It’s a value 
roenL We can tell the Mayor the 
A implications of choosing this 
■ that but we're not going to do 
choosing." 

.r. Rosenbaum said the budget or- 
$s options do not take into consider- 
^ the recent State Court of Appeals 

,!*s' sion that orders the dty to pay 51 
an to its short-term bondholders, 
a asked if SI billion more could 

^jjjjfaken out of the budget, Mr. Rosen- 

in 
reasonable way and leave the city 

Me." 
The ‘MLA.C. Stretch’ Cited 

Rosenbaum refused to be spe- 
about how and where the budget 

ce would propose cuts, or even the 
Ss of options being considered, “it 
*ld be premature,” be said. ,fMy 
5>te have a shopping list as long as 
ir ann: we’re looking at some things 
t would require state legislation. 
® can say now whether it will come 
Hugh?" . , t 
ihere is one visible vanable, now- 

^which is now, because of the 
decision declaring.the morator- 

• iWi on the payment of city notes un- 
;kaf0. ustitutionai, more “iffy" than it used 

*»■ This is the “MA.C stretch,” Vn- 
/' this proposal, the banks and pen- 
fft funds would be asked to forgo 

i ncipal payments of S2GQ million a 
V on the 52.8 billion in Municipal 

^distance Corporation bonds held by 
F by the city's sinking fund, 

jibe city's initial idea was to take 
* 8175 million due this spring, aim 

/WS it to next year’s S500 million def- 
'■ t, thus giving the city some sorely 

• fided time. But now, if the banks and 
/JJbn funds agree, the S200 million 

probably go to the holders of 
- ^ «iott-ierm bonds that the court has 

uaid. 

„ nitnicuttn oui u» me uungn 
. men said bleakly: 

S -0AIV3 impossible. You cannot do it i Aw . « ■ j ondon CM1*?, reasonable way and leave the at 

For the woman of your dreams ...a Guerlain fragrance 
Love gifts for your love. Be she fair or dark, the woman of your choice deserves the gift that says everything in your heart. 
Give Guerlain and make Christmas as special as she is. Your gift will be beautifully wrapped for you at no extra charge. 

. -.-cK-snd'# 

LOKCON » 
i:os*> 

Paruro, the newest Guerlain classic of exquisite beauty 
to give any of these ways natural perfume spray, Vi oz 
$12; natural perfume spray refill, ^ oz 9.50; perfume v? 
01 $22*, natural toilet water spray, 3 oi $12; natural toilet- 
water spray refill, 3 oi $10; cologne spray, 2V? oz 8£0; 
cologne, 3 oz. 8.50; 6 oz. $12; talcum powder. 4 oz. 
3£0; dusting powder. 8 oz. 6.50; bath oil Vs oz. $6. 

Sholimar, the fragrance inspired by a garden of love; 
natural perfume spray, Vi oz $12; refill, Vi oz 9.50; 
perfume, oz.( $12; V3 oz $16; V? oz. $22; 1 oz. $40; 
toilet water, 3 oz.$10; natural toilet water spray, 3 oz. $12; 
natural toilet water spray refill, 3 oz. $10; cologne spray. 
2Vt oz 8.50; cologne, 3 oz. 8.50; 6 oz. $12; cologne with 
atomizer, 3 oz. 9.50. Cosmetics. Street Floor 

nr, Qtp- 
/•> i 1.1 ij1! : 

,n: it 

Charge it on your Gtm&eb account or open art account at the ©rebels nearest you. 
Gimbets Broadwav at 33rd Street, PE6-51QO-. Girnbels East at Sdfh Sheet. 34S-23DO; ctso at Westchester, Paramus. Roosevelt Field. Valiev Stream. Bay Shore, Commack Stamford, Bridgeport 
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Commuters Lose Honor System! 
Special co The New York Timas I 

NEW CANAAN, Conn., Dec. 4—An in-1 tween 5:30 and 8 AM to his home-serv- 
creasjng incidence of theft brought to an ice customers. 
end this week an honor system here He said that young thieves had on oc- 
under which commuters tossed coins into casion pried open the cash box and taken 
an unattended sealed cash box and picked all the money, but he attributed the small 
up their morning newspapers. daily losses to an increasing number of 

The newspaper deliveryman who dishcmest customers, 
provided the papers. Peter Laskowski of **ey wI1 cause toe majority of hones* 
Stamford, said that the system had been °°e,s to lose toe convenient service," he 

•• : 

COAT . 

■acc^^yyii Is, 
ft! t-o a n IT I cor CTii5^C:>C;5iSii 
'length-dyed T 
t?t-.UK.coals.-'.\r/.y$ 

CTC ‘ 
•Trtng.wea.'. 

s1990 
•>•••■ 

off without paying for the papers, costing . ^ niay Jps® as much as 30 percent 
me $5 or $6 a day, or a total of $1,500 ® my Pro™, because machines operate f 
in the past year.” only with exact change," he added. | 

Each weekday for the last decade. Mr. aa^bo^a^Und. i-Sf 

A year ago, Mr. Laskowski said, he — — —  
began to find the box a dollar short, then Two Canadians Hefd in Smuggling 
as much as $5 or $6 short, “which means DETROIT TW ? *TW 

I0_.rj^_cua,orn«, dont pay Hr Sr *£?5£ SfciffM'&SE I papers. Mr. LasKowsKa, an unemployed I rhar°e«; nf cmimoimc. *««-• i 
computer pro.gramer, said that: his home- ca^20 bills info SyKSwfcK'l 
delivery service and the stand were bis] out. "They are Antonio Brum 25 vparc’1 

Sy$Mawelm“me-^^’SPr0fitS ?Ld* — 
Mr. Laskowski said that he could not byUi^Satarfo ProviccS1 Police, whefhad 

S,0? ““J*011* to wozic at the the pair under surveillance for several stand while he delivered newspapers be- months. s 
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Housewares, 
■6th ROOT, N,Y. • 

and all stores 
except Scaradafe 

Mail and phone- 
ordere filled; 
we regret 
no GQD/s. 

• . v 

v; 

r . \ 

•* ■ <: 

ATTriE.US IXfUHESZ YOU. MAN. AND PHONE 0EDEP5 FILLED. Call in N^wYori: Gtv MAY. 
•>6000; in fain*. 0?m/i5K«4B:-S50i‘; :n ij’jitoikCouaiy 15I6J53n-^:>'K;;m '3antral NawjYrsoy 
ipOl) 491!- WOCr :r. i icrji orr M»sr ierwvui's) 967-1600. Phoneord«rboards open 24 houra a aa *, 7 
days a se°r.. Of wnie .4rr-»r.-m & clrsu-, vi.P.O. Box 41. Brooklyn, N.Y. U202. Boyund awtoc 
daiive.-y acid Lit] J*; rmniKaj [no C.u.D.sJ. Aad iocai cales tXL 
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IpE LIFTING 
^ 45th to 46th Street 

^way Is to Be Given 

i'jbwkforaNew Image 

sleeocovers. roll-up blinds. 40% to 50% off. 
spruce up for the holidays and save. 

the sieepcovers... 

T^w^iKB'dMrboo 

^ ^gpfyMA^CECAHROlX 

s^ « ' iaBBMBidoik w« at the lively heart, 
• ^TgsiailElteBare. Then it fell on hard 

to revive as the’ 
SiiroWP!?.-,'^ - ■ rite of a spectacular hold. 
HSMBEKU^^.. j^?^8K5Jf-ibS:-pIaB fell through. 

KimW ’ -vSfe'riittsr Broadway stretch 
UPPPT - llI&§L ' nJi|5th and 46th Streets is being 
rao.-.-.v ■;'-. . jRjy: V • «d lt»-.* ftee lifting and some 
;\:t-V■ ;: v'j?'; . fag® - ingots, **3t won’t be Fifth Avenue, 
v:r •• ■ :/:■■, w' i be a IsfoWoss type of tenancy," 
• •/'•-. 'oseph. CrGara, manager for the 

JX^. •- that'was ®w» next to the old 
\'ffotel; *nd ■ then was to be the 

*mm - or tJw»ew Portman hotel, which 
SPMpEpv 4iied- u signaling one of the re- 

•, ?■ v. '11111. ■ *re6*rth*" of Tunes Square. 
wKHifT:r . 1|?§i block is one of two geographical 
X8Nlfe,2ft3GhL4. . W riena that enjoy separate listing 
&&'■%»•' Kjj& %\g? gEae£Tn Upgrading schedules in the city’s 

WTRi W !”g3« 1 Pin Action Office. The other is the malong 44th Street from the 
EW■.. fl °f the Americas to Times Square. > 
®Jfi. ||*|c:. waSzsg^E- • ‘roadway block from 45th to 40th gB-jf*. K*_fc ^*3i8$g&- he front of an S.500-square-tool! 

*£?,«©;!*?£• ZvxKAn&JSBnl- rtat was assembled to house 
Sfelftv • •■" -s-VHa,tfa,.@gp^ :trica!i;.’ designed Porunan hotel, 
BX2jgjj^ fr.ouch: by some to hold the 

MMS*V ?! ^io\ I for new construction. 
- k kWtM .-■)&?& V. ir now, the low stretch of stores < 

s£r|7 [’.CMsI Iters is in a real estate version 
ding pattern. To prevent it from 

fMr;hirrr n -la'.!.the neighborhood, the owners 
UjTT;- j^w* -aUi^O&Y 1"'»• ddering the following cosnetic 

Atl.Z ?iJ)< VAl«! Tet 1 • ; _ . 
^ gloomy marquee of the old Actor 

SBg&V- X - that juts above the closed doors 
|jBK&te&.te Switaof ssyr&ckrti^, - »« *«* a time a flea market 
EPSi^w { ^™ v removed so that there would be 
RfcjPrV ****• Cur buyers h bunding front except for the 

-£TIO snapped up ^25^ of the functioning Victoria 
-;;‘nS "EW and leau{|u| Kp of vertically paneled bronze 

S$ V: • j 

S'"" l,tlsig ^§21^ H®* tetiMiBE 

;,DjWtri 

?n s,« ‘tscr^SMe hit sms the stretch. 
Kl G';?:l^ 0l'r OoUarfj recants Are Bring Sought 
F> ^-Ohr;sima$ ' 'Bankers Treat Company, which 

  - ■■. e property as trustee for a mun- 
£v-~ - ', -;.: ."'•. 'T. '•*?* *ns:on funds, studies the cost of 

^323 S#B^ dposals, the management con- W'mj& Ktes o^ara works f«, Huberth t 
l-WW-m&i Sr®©®!!- is frving to fill the vacant 

^ ^ «L oag the stretch with tenants. 
' • !. Ung to Wilbert Tatum, head of 

5:-:«W •n.^eas OH® SEKS ^ *s nudtown offfoe. wccere m 
*»«.-• effort would clean up a aeaa j..»:.4flW*%.T?*S".-«*; centerpiece of the midtown 

to Gerard Schoenfdd, the 
-.urn Theaters executive who heads PMkCp. - y~ . *y-- , town • citizens committee that 

air«^j;------ • « ith &fr. Tatum, the blockfront 

Krr.-r- ■ - -'**•”** iei to TimeTsquare." And he 
■>- :-. fu»'iena«raSiir Ih'the predictable hyperbole of 

gKfc.t-'-^rv.Vcfs/i: rilose buslness-the theater-js 
r.^«# at the edge of Times Square, 

*ipv? ....:,■ ■ '■ ■■^^ . going toSil. Ih.t off. you'r. 

A. Cane. Tne perennial favor- 
ite. PJ-V quflfed cotton and 
pc!ygr.»er with Kod^* pO»V" 

ester libeffiU. Machine 
washable, drypble. Lime, 
brown, or brick with white 
pattern. From Korla. 
Save 50%. 
Stucfio. 34x75x18". 

teg. 4500  50 
Hoilyw'cod. 39x75x20. 

reg. 4500   22^0 
Hi-riser. 34x75x22", 
reg. 4500   2250 
Wedge set. 5x9x12x36". 
reg. 3500  17-50 
36” Cafe curtains, 
reg. MOO   10.00 
63” Draperies. 
reg. 2100-  13.00 
PH!ow sham, 
reg. 12.00 — -9-00 

A. Ven Weave. Easy-care 
vinyl that easy-wipes dean. 
Use indoors and out. With 
cord-locking device. White, 
ivory or fruitwood finish. 
Save 50% 

32"x6\ reg. 17.00 J 850 

3x7. reg. 20.00  .10.00 
4x7. reg. 2500  14.00 
5x7. reg. 33.00  16.50 
6x7. reg. 39.00  19.50 

7x7. reg. 47.00  23.50 

B. Djakarta. Inspired by on 
original Indonesian batik. 
Polyester and cotton with 
Kodel* polyester fiberfill. 
Machine washable, dry able, 
iBch brown tones. Save 44% 

C Ladik. Bold translation of 
Peruvian Indian designs. 
Machine washable, dryaWe 
polyester and cotton with 
Kodel® polyester fiberfill. 
Rust and black combination 
or soft pastels. Save 44% 

D. The Cat. It's today. A 
dramatic interpretation of a 
Swedish block print. Brown 
and white or navy and white 
on polyester and cotton. 
Machine washable, dry able. 
From Karla. Save 44% 

Prices for Ladik, Djakarta 
and The Cat. 

Studio. 34x75x13" 
reg. 45.00 — 25.00 

Hollywood. 34x75x20", 
reg. 45.00  -25.00 

Hi-riser. 34x75x22", 

reg. 45.00   25.00 

Wedge set, 5x9x12x36". 
reg. 35.00  

36" Cafe curtain. 
reg. W.OO    

63" Draperies, 
reg. 21.00   

.20.00 

.10.00 

_13.0O 

Pillow sham/ 
reg. 12.00 9.00 

•Polyurethane Wedge 

forms (2)  17.00 

the roll-up blinds... 

i|IVi^eas i.u'jeti onearstf 
f. :23h:9f!fiBB, 

B. Tortoise'd Bamboo. The 
rich look of mock tortoise on 
1/2" bamboo slats/With cord- 
locking device. Save 40% 
2-6x6*. reg.20.00 12.00 
3x6*. reg. 25.00 15.00 
4x6*. reg. 31.00  18.60 
5x6‘,reg.38.00  22.80. 
6x6'. reg. 48.00  28.80 

C. Natural Matchstick. Slender 
slivers of bamboo. Natural 
color. With cord-locking 
device.Save 40% 

Same prices and sizes as 
Tortoise'd Bamboo. 

D. Peeled Bamboo. Natural 
wood. V*" slats. With cord- 
locking device. Save 40% 
2,6x7'. reg.20.00 12.00 
3x7.reg. 25.00  15.00 
4x7. reg. 31.00 18.60 
5x7. reg. 38.00  22.80 
6x7. reg .48.00  28.80 
7x7. reg. 60.00 36.00 
8x7. reg. 73.00  .46.80 

Sieepcovers and Roll-up 
Blinds, 4th Floor, New York 
and all stores. 

Lev A’.*..' -■-I-ri-.A..; .turns CBKWJcowuie 
^ i Street exudes ideas to brighten V. ..... «C- ISSuding the proposed new 

- j-.r: ode limitation on purveyors « 
. .oars:- :;&■ nhv and the plan to make a 
-\V•:>: - = = a man called Brmidway Waza 

7^' ' .v?■ ;*? S®iS.Tigj|W Jroadway stretdi from 45th to 

-.^1 W& write New York off” _ 
turn’s clut£m«d.offiCfr 26 flows; 

AVJ SKSi*. 4 cm»At ATfnrfpfi ideas tolrfehten 

OUV oaiva wic K1"- ”  
n man called Bn^dway Haza 
Sroadway stretch from 45th to 
Wt. . . _■ m ,, _n1I . 

«w«B Z? bounced wi& 
Jgf-.' M tne mayoral years of John >;' 

-■ focused attention on. the 1 

gen menacing sort or rnwu™-. 
- O'Gara’s office wall «* ® Pho% 
•a Times Sqi^e crewdedwjto 
oned automobiles and trolley 
Jrtew looks north past mar- 

©LSSWaatTE ■?Plaza replacing the old Astw 
E instance—that lo^ftnng hlodt 
*0 appear as a problem in the 

^ ^ ^973 it turned out that a titie 

})giKJ waAMii^ 
— a- with Mr. Sharp, disdosed plans 

n *m ycur i*«e ^;;h 

^ *9-"- ?.:V 

.'V' N. ' 

c^SBs 

Theintfl; rith a general drying up^of borrow 

/ 77^ 

m 
'. C i 

U-Sh 

t' 

mt 
4- 

r£ 

u 
5/J 

v 
<,-• n 

■* • i' 

^Dei&ors began to object and the 
was listed as a specific target 
Mtown citizens .. 

Tatran’s Duties Emamiea ^ 
?* months ago. Mr, O^tiimed 
"the manager and Mr- T???ffZQr 
hndtovra responsibilities byjfeyoj 

ii > j-r* 
:.v . 

r 

7^. 

y>v 
7 

i-v; 
♦v*; 

pi 

j'-; 
who had made that 

‘44fe; 
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:^)^CE/QRAM SCALE 

WEIGHT DUET 

CALCULATOR 

i 

FOOD DATA CARDS 
AND COMPUTER 

Diet Computer 
Now, take the mystery, guessing, arithme- 
tic out tf dieting. Accurate weight control 
calculator tells you, your ideal weight; 100 
food selection cards 'instantly, automatic- 

ally shows the number of calories in a meal 

Precise oz.-gram scale lets user reduce or 
increase portions to match calorie intake. 

Whits, high-impact plastic computer, food 
cards, scale and book "Sensible Dieting" 
included. L..... 15.95 

riM dWnMy JO ailM (ml ofi Ll-k bvyoad add 1JS 

Icc Company 
^ It's JJBW, it's practical, it's a cordless eleo 
■-ciH^'autonwtic ice cube dispenser. Touch 

control bar with your tumbler; the 

£^ ysrrel revolves and ice cubes or crushed 

.> ice are dispensed through the quick-dose 

!. door. No hands, no fuss, no water spills, 
rio splashes. Hoi A up to four trays of ice 

cubes; keeps them fresh for up to six 
hours. Double-insulation and specially de- 
signed draining system prevents cubes 
from freezing together. High impact plas- 
tic wood:grain finish. Completely port- 

able, easy to load and easier to use. Bat- 

teries included. By Thermo Serv... 29.95 
•• ft— 40—tySnWw], fem J*1 u.];bfn«4 add 1 JO 

V- 

Qppoccino Espresso 

Dark, rich after dinner coffee is made 

quickly, perfectly everytimo. Water is 

heated in the center cylinder, then forced 
through the grounds. Makes up to 5 demi- 

tasse cups and puffs milk for Espresso 

Cappuccino too. Electric. Chrome. 295.00 
Gold Plate  325.00 

lr,» an (oraJoH U.]; b»|Ond orfdZBO 

Chccsetoaster 
* ■ . m'4 

3-Piece set for serving all types of cheeses. 
A knife with pinked top for hard cheeses, 
a cut scoop for semi-hard cheeses and a 
spreader for so ft; cheese. Each 7%" long. 
Stainless ste*J "English Abbey” pattern 
from Sheffield,England..... .Set 12-95 

AM *b.W.fiK *hp(Mog oaf komftDf 

Non-Elcctric 

Cappncc i no-Espresso 

Top of the -stove unit, use it on gas or 

electric ranges. Makes six cups of perfect 

"Cappuccino” or regular espresso coffee- 

Cast aluminum wish steam valve. 

The Price ......85.00 

Jieo drtvoy 20 fdu bad oft LUj IwadcM ITS 

Refrigerator 

V* Ice Cream Freezer 
JBectric, makes ice cream, sherbets or 

• frozen mousse in freezer compartment of 
your refrigerator.'No crushed ice or rock 

*' salt needed. Capacity 1 quart Recipe 
book' included 24J95 

FIM MttfV JO Mta bod oil L U, boreal add JUS 

Natural Yogurt Maker 

The new, delightful and easy way to 
make healthful refreshing yogurt to please- 
the taste buds of everyone. The six G oz. 
jars come with covers to store in the re- 
frigerator. Deluxe model with automatic 
timer. -........... . ...........21.95 

STANDARD MODEL Without automatic 
timer...  .. .. n jas 

FmAMwrXBlhlailaliUJibvMiaAlljj 1 

HGmmGchetr Schlemme* 
Qa'wHyH&teL U7 Era! 57»i U, Now York, N.Y. 1M22 
□ O*dt Instant Pham Orden: (212) 937-8181 or (914) 944-772J 
D J* N.YJC. Aid 5% wte, wx. N.T. SM. <H 

Conditions at Lincoln Hospital Described as Worse Than oil Battle; 
By RONALD SULLIVAN 

The president of the house staff at Lin- 
coln Hospital told the national Joint Com- 
mission on Accreditation of Hospitals yes- 
terday that medical and surgical condi- 
tions at the* new municipal hospital in 
the South Bronx often were worse than 
those found at Army field hospitals in 
battlefield situations. 

“Indeed,” said Dr. Jack Katz, “with 
purposeful planning and alj -the money 
that went into this building, we could 
cover this 30-acre jplot with Quonset huts 
and offer a superior product to what is 
presently obtainable.” 

Dr. Katz said that patients at Lincoln 
were endangered because of critical medi- 
cal equipment breakdowns and that an 
acute shortage of nurses and intensive- 
care beds had allowed patients to die vir- 
tually unattended. 

"One attending Lincoln physician has 
stated,” he said, “a situation exists for 
the patient ‘where it is more dangerous 

and life-threatening to come to. the hospi- 
tal than to stay at home.’ ” 

Moreover, Dr. Katz said, vital drugs 
and medical and surgical supplies that 
are commonly used in hospitals are often 
unavailable in emergencies. Then he cited 
the following case histories of two pa- 
tients: 

■ The first, a woman with liver failure,, 
also .suffered cardiac arrest because of 

. .receiving "poorflukt-and electrolyte man- 
agement” due to “an- inadequate nursing 
staff.” Although she had required inten- 
sive care, she was taken .dot of. such a 
unit because another patient had re- 
quired her bed -more than a#e did.. 

“She survived less than.24 hours with' 
her unattended--respirator in a general! 
care ward,” Dr. Katz said. 

Another patient, ;he said* suffered dia- 
betic shock because there were - not 
enough nurses on duty to administer insu- 
lin within a 24-hour period. 

Dr. Katz, was one of several witnesses 
who testified at an opening hearing at 

the . Uc^pital.'Cor&uct^d by tbe^acc^diita-1 
tied - cononlsaon. TBe hearing isptirt Of 
the commission’s two-day survey, Qf^the 
hospital,‘ which itsL administrator^ cons: 
cede is in danger of losing its accredita- 
tion as a result of medical and nursing 
staff : shortages, administrativeturmoil, 
and equipment breakdowns; . . 

Any loss of accreditation would , jeop- 
ardize the Continued reimbursement of 
more than $30 million in Federal and! 
state Medicaid funds. 

•Since the hospital opened last March 
as'a replacement for the cldsed old Lin- 
coln, Fordbam and Monrisania hospitals, 
it has been plagued by medical break- 
downs and political infighting by rival 
community groups in. the South Bronx. " 

-Even the two institutions that jointly 
operate the' hospital’s medical' service! — 
the Albert Einstein College of Medicine 
and the. Mrsericordia Hospital. Medical 
Center —have been bitter rivals for an 
affiliation contract, ■ whidr " Misericordia. 

I apparently has won. '. 

■i EKl-%4, dressed iu -a shag. 1 U1 * 
'aM# sporting a dark-brown VtMu/ 

. that, d^pite Lin coin’s newness-!*' 
ktaj’s,rc!cf leaked iff a hunch Z' 
rcommufd cations ^systems1 did /l- ; 

records were lost, emergency 1 . 
signs made It impossible forV'C-r^ ~ ,5 
to pass .each other to. get £i& *" 
medical equipment. repeatedly * r * 
turned." • ’:.*■■■• 

On- Sept' I i; twt> stabbing , 
portedly died from massra! iN* ;. 
because a cursing shortage ^ ■ ,1 - 
them from.being treated pcon^'f a-"r-5-' * 
- The accreditation team,;cons-V S*-’2 v. -V 
.physician, a- hospital adminfe^ _! 
a nurse, spent two days intend».-* >Lr 

iDeteT*0,?at* 

fWJ jtSi> & 

S* 
Vr fW 

Hdrs 'iTW1 ^ 
‘raw, f" 

accrediation- for at least on ywfij*" ',' \- 
the administration . to. maka^^i r*;s ‘4-, 
meats.. -“*■ ’ 
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Perfectly-malched diamond earrings, sfff. 
in 14K yellow or whiie gold (specity). . -. 

FA Wit. (T.W.iReg.^120. Now. $88.50 c^ -. - 
FBl^pUtW.)Reg:$25^. Now.$190 
FG^. cqtvy.) Reg. $346;Now;$260 
FD1(Ct(T,W.JRea$708.Now,S531 - 

: Cari’sHotisefc -ilh 

86 West Mtaacta Aw, gnglwifood, HJ. •■■= 

' 2«’i» :■ 
. Mon. tfm Fr£—9am_ tofl pm. Sat.—9 to 6 pjn. • ~ ' 

PaHKK/ftsIntostato Pkwy. Sufy on Palsade AM. 

Mill & Phone Inqurws Handled ftompBy. (201) 568-6 
BankAmehcard andMaster Charge. Shipping. Handle ^jSr 
Insurance Charges: Add S2 on purqhasea totaling x 
t IDO. $3 over $100. - 

TAGSALE 
FLOOR MODELS WITH A RED TAG DRASTICALLY REDUCED 

PRE-CHRISTMAS DELIVERYASSJRED: 

ITS. 

The tnim te wt turn (tear mrotat* in carafntiy selected lyrics that must make way tor neweonwitibles. 
We h«e ryignw-taote sofa/beds that went featured in our window display*. And Jbacnoe we wot to 
dear the dada, you are rn Hoe tor <oa» unusually advantageous buys and tome never before Carlyle 
savings. ^ 

No
J“"P“i“l nwchamftw” oflwiitBs-tha red thing. Floor models tor jmmedlate delivery PLUS 7000 

yan?1 of Mm* ayattable on cutttMHnade sofa/beds at substantial redactions. Choose from velvets, 
hneni, prints, wrouroyj, denims, Vectras, Herculons. elc, ete., etc, Bui choose now! 

Every convertible, regardless d sale price, taaiures the justifiably famous Carlyla mattress. So, act now. 
before the convertible you covet goes! 

j AU SALES RNAl ON ROOR MODELS 
Manufactured by n for and tor ourwtvas stone. 

WE HAVE WATERPROOF 

LEATHER ROOTS 

^3ve£atiovM- 

The Momfo in guaranteed water- 
proof baffHer is salt resistant, 
vdth the «xduv»* patented 
Red Carpet Insole tar added 
comfort and in HI lotion.. . 
Blade, Browp. M 5-12, W 5-12, 
VW6-I2, $40. 

av«i ia RCC0UR, WIDE 
AID EXTRA HUE CUT 

BonEcAmericord 
Mastwrhorge 
Amcriczm Express 

Harry Op™ 

2299 BROADWAYTtorwr 83rd St 

874-2035 Daily* S-tlO-i 
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SOLID OAK TRUNDLE BED (J 
OPEN SUNDAY 12-5. 

DAILY til 6 n.m. ‘ NATURAL OR TEAK RNIW 

AUAkABLE IN WHITE LACQUER 
• ■ ayaff'ayayvnmHS. 

““Hi!, 

* M 

fortes* 

Modr &'#* f Q 
tVn«#a 

AiMrcadr □ 

* 

MMHUnjtafa 10£G Ihrfd.A,*'. w h.’fld Si 838 ta?S Open Mon S'lfnfft 10 «o V Op?" fn« . Wed . Fn. 5o> IQlO&f, 
$f8HMII, HJfj 3iS Central Aw. ffU| TS-Wd. Open Mon, thty fn 10 ID 1 Sot ifl to 6 PAtAHttS, ItXs IBS (bwo 17 j 
I fnleninfi el Sou^r 4 going lOu* (201] W-fHW. Open Man. thru frl IQ NS 9 Sol <0 U>4 MWKlft ■ f- X&fatc Id. J 
?»3«wni(jl WiHowbnxA Mo:i otwe eon PQI] PHBSQ Open Man. thru fri. 10 to 9. Open Sal. 10 u d_ j 

Mow Charge end fcdi luwnnord orctpied I 

Russell 
Baker 

iHH 
NawYoriw 
Trundle bed 
Center 

Sk ^ as ’ •*= nut 

IK * ^ ^ 
KVt,42 ^ * etfc. ^ wek. .. 
(Sin? ?iy a1;-: - K«*R3 •: 
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^^^^^^^0^^DeteriorationAbow^ '*s*WSrS§?& 
®^’Sr2|sS'^&r^ a ^ew ^ork Plagued by Crisis 

•*« MarcblL^VV11-^ 
closed old T I? ^ j?0?- - 

sania uZa.Ll*> thnl'T a a,Z 

CMM From I 

hospiuS" I *• JMmatlnie, the officials 

attest ,&£&!> will to* to diiekxe how these cuts 
.^‘fcef dty senrfoat 

tost interview* withe 
ms to aamtastton 

i nssTTSfiB ssarpi 
ti5rS'ntI ;**& W£foV*» rf pfflcUh, JJ 

ffWfltitTg- rriRfjjrat ■ Tiiften8 a^ff V'.-batfert reconto coins secs uute vein 
fiBfife-r*^ce -; 1^%’a .5 *to 5- ffK#. ’fit i.^So«t 

how much those 
coffered benusi of 

5HS^K£ *njSJ. **top eli^r 
• •• - senc°rdia i the “ta »* «»*«■**»> toere lus beta no 

onpehment of the delivery of 

;. fvtoeC said first Deputy Mayor John 
■ Zoccgtti, who ickaowledsed thxt 
fere hid tx« some severely felt cut- 
dta “in Isolated areas** where menace- 
at improvements Jutd not token hokl. 

where it had _ been city policy to 
ijjJtuUe certain city functions, such as 
the <Uy-care and drug addiction pro- 

uns. 
There has bees a dramatic reduction 
the delivery of services," said Borough 
aided Percy E. Sutton of Manhattan. 

parks are filthy, our highways are 
*«* with garbage, there are more 

ptetod, the city is trying to keep the 
nuaser of pothole repairs » previous 
leyele. ft plans to fill 815,000 pottolw 
Ms year, compared with 916,800 in 1974- 

♦ *** 5°**? similar ease, the number of tons of garbage collected per truck chut 

** sF*££73Ust ^ 10 tons—ihu It 
WM in 1974, when it was 9.5 tow, reflect- 
ing a two-year productivity gain, 

v At » **?** tone, toe nuuher of gar- bage collections are down la moat note h- 
D«hoods. In a more dramatic torn of 

******* 30 pereent of the garbage truck? 
are broken down and in need of repair, 
at any given time, compared with 10 per- 
cent in 1974. Those trucks are plying the 
streets during three shifts a day, which 
only leads to further breakdowns. The 
oty is working to rehire some meehafin 

to ke^ a greater percentage of the trucks 
repaired. 

Some other random indications of 
atttteriQr are as follows: There will be 
41.000 children enrolled in city dav-care 
centers this year, compared with 52.000 

; holes, our bridges are deteriorating, 
"f^ools and day-care centers are being 

■ two years ago. blew Yorkers will be 
'making three 

4 www _ __  m 
The figures may show that pro- 

Anivi ~      ■ 

^vr- 

:: v *;• -■- • 

fc 

■TV 

-v 
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\ni\ity has increased, but Z don't think 
•» can tell that to anybody in the 
chbor hoods." 
vhich point of view is correct? 

objective evidence is difficult to 
« by. The gross details start from the 
i that from Jan. I, 1975, to Oct. 1 of 
year, the city's permanent work force 

from 294,522 to 238,627, a ro- 
of nearly !9 percent These 

do not include employees working 
t City -Housing Authority, the 
Authority, the fibnuy system and 

sectors whose workers are not 
1 out of the central city payroll. 

Breakdown by Agency 

n agency-by-agency breakdown of 
personnel reductions—one of the 

: ways of determining the priorities 
city assigned to its cuts—shows that 
agencies cut back the least were the 
ce, fire, corrections, the personnel de- 
ment the management of the Human 

, ounces Administration, air and water 
\ lurces, the courts and the Board of 

1 cation. The Sanitation Department 
been cut more than 20 percent, 

Kly above the dtywide average, 
mong those agencies suffering the 
riest personnel cuts, proportionately, 
s the Corporation Counsel, City Plan- 

. i, Economic Development, the Hous- 
and Development Administration, 

1th Services. Parks and Recreation, 
sumer Affairs, the Board of Higher 
cation, the city's cultural institutions. 

Taxi and Limousine Commission 
ich has been cut in half), and youth 
addiction sen-ices, both of which 

: also been cut drastically, 

n my opinion, there are tour ways of 
jng at the suffering the city has gone 
-—--H said Donald D. KummerfeUL 

. minion visits to district 
health centers this year, compared with 
4.3 million two years ago. The Housing 
and Development Administration is mak. 
ing 375,000 code enforcement inspec- 
tions this year, compared with 407,000 
two years ago. 

Evidence of SBppag* 

There is evidence, In other words, of 
slippage in services, but other indications 
snow there has bees little deterioration. 

The Department of Consumer Affairs, 
for example, made 24,000 on-site inspec- 

the year ending last June 30. and lions in 
it plans to make slightly more this year, 
la 1974, h made only 20,000 

, ugn, said Donald D. Kummerfeld, 
’ "" -urtd'Mnh *_ity Budget Director, who outlineu 

**- .6 or whue goWl^n as foilcnvs: 
FA -T .ViReq Si20.Mo:First, the city employees wiw 

r3 - ■*;. ,7-.V Jf?pg 5254 ffccfhave suffered the most. Th« 

FC^Z' Ren m ^ihe d& ^ security and si 
FD ' - .•*;,)n»a S7DB Norcput “P v’lth * I5jt .P** **» »    ' n'9‘i U0 ™K“ yet they've had the rug pi 

•• < Reg S120. First the city employees who got laid 
5PQ 5254 n^ihave suffered the most They looked 

L‘ -*-■ ' “J stability— 
get that— 

yet tiieyS'e had the nig pulled out 
i under them. Second, the economy 
taneral has suffered. Everybody is 

t+ HnilCP). because of our budget cuts, be- 
Villlo flivliwVMe they've had a ril^lfc effect hamper- 

gour growth. The economy probably 
have bounced hack a little further 

    . - . , -. had not made these cuis." 
m 4eK va,Engte«»it rh§TXji there js the sheer physical de- 

    - a- a.R, r®D» sc-9Bi:°™tion of the city," Mr. Kummerfeld 
. ‘p.2- savonPnc finued. "We simply aren’t maintaining 

We're aDe»- 

5^-A-«:a*s a:j Mam ^ ?^.the. d1?s physical stxuiture^to de- 

1 

...» .--2,-35 AMs2onpvc«:orate at an enormous rate. The last 
..T-V.^c-'V »g on the list is the services. They ■ — „ mBtl» suffered the least, because we’ve 

■ww»ww*B'"— n able to protect them—up to this 
Pt" 

Regional Economy Damaged 
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experts agree with Mr. Kmnmor- 
al least, in the contention that the 

f’s layoffs have tangibly damaged the 
ional economy. Acairding to Herbert 

ck, regional commissioner of the 
States Bureau of Labor Statistics, 

was a tapering off in the last 
(massive lou of manufacturing 
to a lesser extent, the loss of other 

jobs in New York City, 
number of jobs in the city 
was 3-2 million, a drop of 

Hum the year before—a drop at- 
' mostly to the reduction, in the 

* labor force. This has had "a 
effect on the private sector, 
ock said. “Government ero- 

• Are consumers, they pay taxes, 
jjjpebdlng enters into the lifeblood 

the econorav." 
“ E Bpdgrt Director’s view rej 

ferooration of the city's _ _ 
KShared by other officials, as weC. 

'-fixe focus of more complaints on 
&sS than anything else,” said Mr. 
tit “A ceiling falls through some 
and it can’t be fixed, or the plumb- 

system breaks down. Nothing is more 
to dty employees." 

_ past, the city spent up to $300 
jfiian annually for maintenance of fire- 
buses, piers, highways and other facili- 
es. This year it is spending $200 million 

the same purpose and next year $170 

BtanStock 

[JtdRfr- 

o.i. 
iktjm 

HaFlt 

The City also used to spend up to $400 
'rifflon to build schools, sewers, indus- 

M parka or other new projects. This 
c^car it has about $300 million appropri- 

*Ted, and only $180 million available, 
VVAT i Sr Electing something close to a shutdown 

construction. 

Streets Pitted and Ragged 

near-strangulation of the «|XU} 
his meant that major rehabillta- 

k&id remitted to extend the 
    use of city buadings-b« been 

. a back 30 to 50 percent so the city can 

: fw“d 

j 5ULIU Anyone wl Anyone who has been driving on the 

  that street repaira have 
cat bads. But, in the view of oty 

the quality of the city’s street* 
_ to be OTIC of only a few aspect 
rity’services and resources that can 
judged subjectively, with any accu- 

Jt.VL*L 
Jty the cay's own calculation, many or 

Operations are working more effi- 
than ever—but at a sharply 
total output. . 

street resurfacing crews are raeas* 
/jw as more productive, for eaample. 

Jpreader muxgs are now resurfacing 242 
_ Square yards each man' day, compared 
t*nth 143 square yards a man two years 

Ho,.-, even though the .’resurfacing pro- 
is confined only to the main arterial 

«**u*e ;resurfac3ng funds are so de- 

such Inspec- 
uoos. 

The department also made 37,700 
htspeclkww of weighing and measuring 
devices in the most recent fiscal year, 
down from 46,700 in the year 1973-74, 
but up from 34,600 in 1974-75. 

The Parks and Recreation Department 
painted 210,000 linear feet of benches, 
up from 130,000 In 1973-74. ft pruned 
nearly 13,000 trees last year, up from 
7,800 in 1973-74. And an influx of Fed- 
eral funds has enabled the city to con- 
tinue serving meals to the elderly at 
publicly operated and contracted senior 
citizens' centers—5.4 million targeted for 
this year compared with 5-1 million, for 
1974-75. 

Perhaps the most telling measure of 
how the city has shifted priorities IO 
achieve greater productivity in selected 
areas—sometimes at the expense of serv- 
ice delivery in certain instances—(s the 
police Department. ' ^ 4 . 

The growth statistics show that the 
Police Department will be making only 
367.000 arrests this year, compared with 
5o^2u0 in 1974-ia and u32,(kJtl in 197a- 
76, a drop of 34 percent in two years. 

fThey’re focusing on quality arrests 
now," said Frank McCardlc, an assistant 
u* Mr. Zuccotti for the Police and fire 
Departments. "The drop-off is 
in a change In the kind of arrests. Most 
of It is attributed to the public morals 
area and disorderly conduct arrests. There 

arc no mass sweeps anymore in prostitu- 
tion cases." 

Measurement Available 

The Important thing is that we have 
put together a capacity to measure how 

■\ve are doing," said Jacob B. Uheles, ex- 
ecutive director of the Mayors manage; 
ment advisory board, 
of toe system of monthly management. 
Indicators" from which these statistics 
are-drawn. ,. .. . .. 

“When the city started making its cuts 
two years ago," said Mr. Zuccoto, it old 
them across toe board, with no evalua- 
tion of the relative Importance of each 
agency. It doesn’t make sense to blindly 
adhere to that sort of approach, so we vc 
tried to evaluate each agency's ability 
to cany out its mission, and how im- 
portant that mission is to the city. The 
point is, today we have the capacity to 
do that We have our monthly indicators, 
and we get feedback from toe neighbor- 
hoods. 

"Dp to now, most of the severe cut- 
backs can be dealt with In most agencies 
—and are being dealt with—by better 
productivity, or by the elimination of 
functions m those agencies. We can do 
better. Bat J wpay about what we have 
to do In toe future. I worry about the 
city's physical structure. The next year 
61 going to be very, very difficult for all 
of us." 

Some Long'Island Wells 

Suspected of Containing 

Carcinogenic Chemicals 

SfrcUl ca Yarx flaw 

M2NEOLA, LX, Dec. 4—Organic chemi- 
cals, some of which are suspected of 
wmirinp cancer in laboratory animals, 
have been found in some public water 
wells. hi the Betbpage, HlcksviDe and 
Levittown areas, Federal, state and local 
officials said after a meeting this week. 

However, it was pointed oat that it 
was not known whether any of these 
chemicals had any deleterious effect on 
people drinking the water. The United 
States Environmental Protection Agency 
is now cooperating with the National In- 
stitute of Science In trying to determine 
at 13 sites in the country whether the 
chemicals are harmful to people. 

"We are concerned, but we are not 
alarmed,’* said Dr. John J. Dowling, toe 
Nassau County Health Commissioner. The 
county expects to start a testing and 
monitoring program in other areas of the 
county, particularly where industrial 
plants discharge waste water into the 
ground, to see whether other weUs con 
lain organic chemicals. 

The meeting of the various agencies 
concerned with water and water contain! 
nation was held After four cvrinogeas 
were found in the wells on the grounds 
of the Grumman Corporation in Betbpage 
last week. Among these chemicals were 
found traces of vmyl chloride, the gase- 
ous form of polyvinyl chloride. 

Richard Oraaaer, a spokesman for the 
Nassau County Health Department, said 
that the preliminary testa of the water 
disclosed that chemicals were in minute 
traces and measured in micrograms per 
liter. 

He raid that toe United States Environ- 
mental Protection Agency, the New York 
State Department of Health and the State 
Department of Environmental Conserva- 
tion could not »y whether toe organic 
chemicals-were harmful. 

Grumman has closed five of its 14 wells 
voluntarily. There are more than 449 
wells in the county. 
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REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! 

ONLY YOUR WHIRLPOOL DISTRIBUTOR DARES MAKE THIS OFFER... 

BUY THIS NEW WHIRLPOOL MARK SIX DISHWASHER... 
IF YOU DON'T LIKE IT YOU CAN CHOOSE ITS REPLACEMENT! 

Use fins amazing dishAasher w your no-re for 10 See n:.v ftcssWy tenures pwide you ivim :fte convenience, economy, efficiency and durability you 
have a right fo expect item any oishivasncr you tuy. IVsen 1C s:e >ou «>:ruw bom experience why the Whirlpool Mark S« is everything we say it is... why 
we dare to make this incredible otter, i: you agree, v.e knc.v y:uwar.t to r.e;p it. i: you don't 2gree. tell the participating dealer bom whom you purchased it. Whatever 
your reasons, he'll replace the dishwasher with any comparab.e u.s'v.£sner you'd rather have, in a sealed carton.* ANYBODY'S. See the new Whirlpool Mark Six. We 
challenge you to find a dish-washer that performs better ANY30DY S. This otter expires December 31.1976. 

Outside,.. outstanding Whinpcol beady and rcawnim:- G t-r-i.rn r,^-s lets ycu 
select the tight washing action 'ar every tfiMnMstiuaj rot »‘CLT ?: i-zr’.z: pane!- 
fuck {tovesrGoW. AirocaJo. Cc:je.to.ic, or ante) Brx-r-c =.a:« Jice'- soak Jitiona' 
exua or use your own panels '.a natch jisu kitchen caemets 

Inside... the Whirlpool Dorcelain-enameled mb and DURAPERMf doer liner... tunc- 
nonal and elliuer.t Upget tack easily accosts to height you need and eliminates need 
lor fund *vsmng ada-wse tlems. Thick Market at wrap aroma msulalum helw provide 
CJICI operation and imptDves elliciency by helping in retain heaL Fuil-lime filtering 
system helps eliminate pic-rinsing 

-SUPtt SCOW- MLW 
ELMINATE HA8D SC0UMKG 

ENERSr-SAVlNS 
DRY SELECTOR SWITCH 

EXCLUSIVE IN-THE-DOOfl CUTLERt 
AND SILVERWARE BASKETS 

SftEVSLVtNSfinttrMniC 
PLUSiET STREAM C0UWH 

Look at what the WhitlMat Sww Scour Cycle was a-t to 
do tor SUs (tying pan. These are actual ursetouefted ptwos 

skMng 
prt-yusfMg gr hand scouring ,,iusi sa ape normally. 

‘ Wooing coeneca ana t ot muuCec 

A feature :nai can ?.rp :a.« ,iu- 
rarjy ne dodars yki 
the option at us.nj no:.-.z: 
noafei-i'idused c;vii z- 

j'rs huh: c* i~* 
leCiRj >cuf C‘S»es a * dr/ 

o i.i:.-.ure A i.-lety ;:-;i>ets ate both M Ihe cotii ... out c trie *J-, . 'a g.w ,OJ note 
lORieraen: atcecs to ton or-iwasner taers. The lemcr.-jaie s-iver*aie oa;ket rus six large 
»mpar:tnentu tor Cu.cn ioacimj or uvoacim; The cutlery oask-t also nns ou: for loading 
ana unloading [eatenItfme-.. pravices a place tot cdo-uriapeo tongs knives and valutas. 
ia car ct th: «ay 

Provides more loading 
(,’emOility and helps efimi- 
nais blocking'of water ac- 
tion u upper rack. You gel 
l»e nght combination of 
water pressure and volume 
for thorough washing 
action. 

WHIRLPOOL 
AVAILABLE AT THESE PARTICIPATING WHIRLPOOL DEALERS 

(CHAM l DEPT STORES wtSTByn* 

BAMBERG 0& 
aOELlNDUSTRtES 
GaoELS 
HAMPTON SALES 
wars 
PflHCE RANGE 
A. C. RCHARDA SOS 
SAuoomxMAm MC 
(JNEQJA APPLIANCE 

NMMO County 
GMATIBCK 
GREAT f^NOUSmcS 

iHQWAflUTVA APPUANCE 
’MCRnxU 
MAJOR AmjANCE 
UWTTWW 

I JAY® OF UBCNHURST 
occAnsne 
iHOMEARTAmjArrcr 
iNRTWASMBWrm 
ADCRSHAROWARC 
»«mxci#fiw 

LriNimMicr 

[SJTSTV 

WE: 

WEST HEUPSTEAO 
HAPfirnOUt M'fLWiCC 
WUJST0NRA8K 
MR.JAf 3 

Suffolk County 
PEER PARK 
6BAW35 MArtr 
JAYS OF IPIPEIIMURST 
EAST HORTHPOftT 
nsocnp 
fAHMMGDAlC 
fOUIlGOrUPPLHHCl 
HAMPTON BAY 
HAMPTON REF RWCBA ftC.H 
ATITHTOVYH jj-Hi-riCt 

UH0CNHUBST 
jAvsofiBUXNHiar.i 
NORTH PATCHOGltt 
'■■UtUnOWN APPtfMld 
SMTTHTOWH 
•jmfHf owr APK<Ahire 

W#gtcb«tBf County 
HASTMGSOtMIUOSOH 
MASTMIS fiCC i HAffia'Anr 

MAIOROWECK 
UUlAHtJlf C), Out LLv C 
RALPH ElECTRic 
UblMTKlSCO 
BRiCCrTTi s APPtM.’rtE 
HilAtTSTrUi 
NEW ROCHELLE 
rtALfti CVECt.'UC 
AiX»SCC!T*y>. 
OSSMtNQ 
hJ»AC STilE 
PEEASXHL 
CUE IMSO 
tMPLnv RtDrj 
PDRTCHESrCR 
V, E LAARCIrU 
’mptwi ELtCTn: 

POUGHKEEPSIE 
ICfefflTEP'.rWRi 
SCARSOUE 
VJ pR->it.r£Hi r. C5 
WWTE PLAINS 
U>etnrBPt-Ti#.R:‘ 
YONKERS 
L1T.JDS 
rosticn -.'i«xi t: 
'■.rEitaraAi’PLtAfc’j 

OLSENS 
BPticr UAP: 

. ZA il.. A -UK A. ID 

J P:f»:rj 
CBOOKLfK 
- K?H.W; .■•PRLIA'ICL 
ic c; I 
rRitLVii 
L m. LA*.ri t .■ 
K-l V-WA^PlM>,'£|' 
C:LCE*I li'.CL 
. th--;, ir-ri ■ S-K.C 

'i'-T.-eUArl». 
*.? s c K<.r-ij> 

.‘LTMTijR*. 
•■•.TH. i-rfi 
V... i. t' ‘ .T.i'c" liyrRc , 

UAhHATTAN 
-f- - . i A-: ;:vrts 

lC.: 

EPON* 
1 C'l ■ 

i- .i,.'.T5:! ’. T1"' 
Z .*>*: r- WIWJHJI;IJR 

IlCHVj PARKWA > 
>iHOLEa»Lt APTLIAT1CE 
STATEN IStANO 
r L HERMAN 
t-EiV CORP IV 

Nflvr Jersey 
BAYONNE 
OOLDKLAflGS APPLIANCE 
itciontA rv 
BEU.V01E 
KBrt.S-iALEG4r.V-T 
BERGENPlELO 
■VRiCo ELECTRIC 
'.I-DCV^IL \ IRPIIANCI 
BLOOMDELD 
Yf P> UCSHfA'l iui)U aF fL 
BlOOUlNGOALE 

1 1vn\ T -, (L AlT-l 
CLIP TON 
I ■. J iPC.Ift/C 
CRANPOflD 
«.c-rmr. 
ELI7ABETH 
APf ^ APPVIUIL * 
( C0WM7 SlO.f, 
ELMWOOD PARK 
PTW..C. IV 

ENGLEWOOD 
AL»?« APPII»NLE 
FAWViEW 
liiriwPONASUX IAtt 
GARFIELD 
MP C S A?f*L»»iCL 
HOBOKEN 
OUtEN f. QUALI11 FufiNllUflL 
IRVWCTON 
EftLPCfl aPPL«MH 
JERSEY CrTY 
niKc*'eiSRc •. 
UNOEN 
l-TUAL tLECTKOWC’- 
tl.lfiCHiriSVEPT STOt'f 

LOfN 
liaUMCNR iPFi IAW71 
MAPLEWOOD 
f ApLi- S-LLLS V -.LH.'UM 
NEWARK 
wiv.-liD 5PP; t.i 
P* OL r. MtM«r ftiRW-mrc:.' 
ti'Li-HOiic jALtr. 

NORTH ARLINGTON 
? Alii ' j‘<lf j'liilHikL 

NORTH BERGEN 
f C' i TONE APPLIiHLL 
PASSAIC 
ffDEPAUUDiO 
rPOf.Ki SALES iStRVK.C 
PATERSON ' 
FiRLvws APPLIANCE 
PERTH AMBOY 
lICKIUAti BROTHERS 
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Water Suppliers’ Plan to Land Stirs Connectic 
By DAVID BIRD 

Connecticut- which' has remained rela- ■ 
lively green in the face of the sprawl of 
development, is in danger now of losing 
thousands of acres of open space because 
private water supply companies plan to 
sell-land they say is DO longer needed 
to preserve tire- purity of their water- 
sheds, 

“Itwould be a tragedy if the land were- 
used for development," said Marc Caplan, 
director of the Connecticut Citizen Ac- 
tion group, a Ralph Nader-inspired acti- 
vist organization, “because the majority 
of the remaining open-space land in the 
urban areas of the state is now undEjr 
water-company control. 

The companies, which taught the land 
in the last century for as little as ittle as $3 
ah acre, are tempted by offers from de- 
velopers who are willing to pay thousands 
of dollars an acre. 

Despite opposition from state agencies, 
the companies argue that-they should 
be able to sell their land freely. They 
say the sales will not make much of an 
impact because their holdings are only a 
small percentage of the state’s three mil- 
lion acres. 

Water supply companies hold 133,000 
acres of Connecticut’s land. A little over 
half of that land is held by municipal or 
regional-government water utilities, but 
the focus is on the 68,000 acres held by 
private water utilities -because they- are 
the ones most eager to sell. 

Much in Crowded Areas 

What concerns conservationists and 
others opposed to the sale of the lands 
to developers is that while the total acre- 
age is relatively small, much of it is in 
crowded areas of the state where there 
is not much other open land. 

"A very, very large part of the open 
space in Fairfield and New Haven Coun- 
ties is under waterworks control," said 
Joseph Hickey, the acting director of 
planning and coordination for Connecti- 
cut's Department of Environmental Pro- 
tection. 

There are no precise figures on just 
how much of the total open space is 
owned by the water companies because 
open space is a loosely defined term that 

1880 and-1930 and now had- buyers of- 
fering “substantially more than -we paid 
for it.” He said that, conservatively, the 
company expected to get at least 52,000. 
an acre or $32 milion for the, acreage it 
wants to selL The company, which- pro- 
vides water for more than 400,(WO people, 
had total revenues last year of $16,- 
404,000. : : • . 

The water companies have a variety, of 
reasons for saying they don’t heed in 
that land. In older days the water was 
piped virtually untreated to the customer. 
Bat now, with stricter government stand- 
ards and the spread of pollution, there 
is an increasing.need to treat the water. 

And if the water has-to be treated any- 
way, company officials argue, there is not 
that much point jn having all that land 
to make sure it is pure in the first place. 

The New Haven Water Company has 
built a S5J5 million filtration plant on the 
shore of its Lake Saltonstall in East 
Haven, where water once could be drawn 
without treatment hut has since become 
contaminated with increasing develop- 
ment. 

A Study in Contrast 
“Water today is a manufactured prod- 

uct,” says the blue and white pictorial 
brochure describing the treatment plant. 
Inside the building, Ernest R. Cop pock 3d, 
the chief operator of the plant, said that 
science has made it possible to create 
pure water .by filtering and coagulating 
the impurities, with the aid of aluminum 
sulfate, into a jelly-like mass that is later 
disposed of harmlessly on a landfill. 

Mr. Coppock wears a tie and is more 
comfortable indoors than he is outside. 
He is in sharp contrast to Robert Hart, 
the company’s, forester, who wears a 
checked shirt and blue jeans and roams 
the wooded hills and valleys of the .com- 
pany's spread is a four-wheel-drive truck. 

Mr. Hart is dearly out of place in the 
stainless steel and brick plant After a 
visit there the other day he came out 
saying Mr. Coppock “sore is a good sales-1 

man for filtration plants but I'm not soj 
sure you’re really solving the problem by 
substituting technology for nature.’ 

But even Mr. Hart fails to see why the] 

Ernest R. Coppock 3d at the compands? new fUtratioa plant in East. R 

Because of the Increasingly complex 
pollutants—from pesticides to industrial 
solvents—that can now find their way 
into .drinking water supplies, there-are. 
some water-supply specialists who are 
questioning the trend-toward-relying too 
heavflv on treatment' plants that cannot 
possibly stop the whole range of possible 
pollutants. .■ 

“The acquiring of and holding on to 
watershed property is costly to our users; 
but may well be worth it in the long 
run,” John McManus, the director of New 
Britain’s municipal water department, 
said in a technical paper last year: “May- 
be we put too much stock in our ability 
to make the water safe through chemical 
treatment. Ones we give up <pn the idea 
of watershed protection it may be too- 
late to reverse tthe trend.” • 

Fear of the wholesale turnover of the 
water company land prompted the Cori-J 
necticut General Assembly last year to’ 
pul a two-year moratorium on toe ale 
of the water-company lands, a law that 
the companies have gone to court to -chal- 
lenge as unconstitutional. 

That law also set up the Connecticut 
Council on Water Company lands to study 

loyd C. Irlaml 
    ipanyli 
the problem. A study by Lk 

The Hew Ywfc TUnoWJames Madwn 
Ernest R- Cappock 3d at the company's new filtration plant ha East Haven 

can range from simply land where there 
are no buildings to lands open to public 
recreational use. 

But environmental officials estimate 
that up to 50 percent of the open land 
in the corridor, occupied by 40 percent 
of the population ana running from the 
southwestern tip of the state up through 
Harford, is held by water companies. 

The largest landholding by a private 
water company is the New Haven Water 
Company's 26,000 acres of which the 
company now wants to sell 16,000 acres. 

“We agree with them [the conserva- 
tionists] in wanting to see the land pre- 
served in its natural state," said John J. 
Crawford, vice president and secretary of 
the water company, “but it’s not up to 
one private company to preserve it for 
society.” 

Mr. Crawford said the company bad 
acquired the bulk of the land between 

company should be forced to hold on to 
land that it really doesn’t need. 

Driving along a rutted trail on an unde- 
veloped hillside, Mr. Hart pul fed his truck 
to a stop and said to a ■visitor “What’s 
the point of our having this hill to pro- 
tect the water when it runs right down 
into a stream in that valley where there 
are not only homes but cows standing 
right in the stream.” 

Some who would protect the land say 
the state should buy it, but in times of 
fiscal crisis that is not an easy answer. 

“If you look at the Fiscal situation, 
especially in the Northeast,” said Mr. 
Hickey, “you have to realize we're in 
trouble, and when you talk about trying 
to save something at a cost of at least 
several thousand dollars an acre you're 
talking about a lot of money and there 
are plenty of other demands for that 
money these days.” 

and Stephen M. Levy 0/Tale University’s 
Institution for Social, and Policy Studies 
called the council “simply a cynical ma-. 
neuver for delay by a legislature-incap- 
able of coining to grips with the public 
issues at stake.” 

The council, which was given no 
money for its operations, .has drawn on 
Yale for help. The university’s School-of 

Forestry and Environmental Studies 
now heading a task force that is exam- 
ining the public health.' legal, economic 
and environmental problems, concerning 
tbe water-company lands. . . 

“Part of the job is a delaying, action,” 
said Sarah M. Bates, a young lawyer on 

loan from toe Conservative Law ? 
lion, who is coordinating the tasl 
efforts. “We have to; realize he* 
we know." 
• “The-prpcess of building this la 
been going ’on 'for; ‘a long time,' 
Bates -said in her temporary Yale 
the other day. . “The last glaciers -1 
Ana. 18,000 years ago; We can’t ja,; 
-in now and -impose conditions tk 
going , to last for generations to 
We can’t say allow theJmflding of' 
anti then decide five years later t 
area should' have been a pristine 
supply.Ttis too late then." . , 
. Thfere are plenty of suggestions 
saving the land. Urey range from fl 
bbnd issues to offering tax adva 
if the property-fs put in a land tnii 
nothing-yet hksfceen. devised that' 
match the developer’s dollar so it 
mainly a delaying1 action to kee 
water supply companies from getti,s::; “. 
of the land, ; •/•’. ' ■•••'•• 

“You have to use tV“ hrud'es tjr 
available [to save the land],’’ Missto:■ 
said, “and the hahtfa that rs ail.,.:........ : 
now is toe water-supply systems.”j""7* " 

Even those who are against thete“::;,f' 
companies’ relying'oil technology *•? -: • 
than nature to keep the water 7 ' 
realize -that eventually more than is. 
water supply company is going to--;, 
to be involved in preserving opeuj 'TV ' 7 

Orville M. Tice, the'associate'4P3r£:■•*? : 

■*r 

V M 

Orrilie M. 'nee, the associate 
of programs-for 'Yale’s School 
estry.l said that 'it’s a bust situatf^ 
rely on energy and technology toj^ST 
.water m an increasingly . energjL ■ . „ . 
world when, nature could do the jC, ” ' ’ 
free" : i.r: 
'■ But he' added that -in' preserving^   

space “the water companies -have.' ■ •■*=• •** M - 
carrying the ball for years and -notest*; i'i 7 •• 
time for tire rest of society to ptaagu-. . 
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Town to Test a Windmill Generator 
Spfdal la The New York Than 

CLAYTON, N.M.. Dec. 4—This ranching 
community in windswept northeastern 
New Mexico has been selected by the 
Federal Energy Research and Develop- 
ment: Administration as tbe site for the 
installation and testing of the agency’s 
first windmill designed to generate elec- 
tricity as an alternative source of power 
for municipal utilities. 

The wind turbine, which is the scientific 
term for the generator, will have a two- 
blade propeller-type rotor 125 feet in 
diameter mounted on a 100-foot steel 
truss tower. It is scheduled to be In opera- 
tion and tied in with the Clayton munici- 
pal plant by late 1977, according to Mrs. 
Juyn Rrumxn of the energy agency’s pub- 
lic affairs office in Albuquerque: 

“The generator produces a maximum 
of 200 kilowatts of power at tbe ma- 
chine’s rated wind speed of 24 to 40 miles 
an hour,” Mrs. Krumm said, “and the 

system wlii be capable of supplying from 
5 to 15 percent of Clayton’s electrical 
power needs on a windy day.” 

The turbine, -which will be installed by 
technicians from the National Aeronau- 
tics and Space Administration, has been 
designed to respond automatically to 
changes in wind and speed direction, and 
the rotor speed is maintained at a con- 
stant 40 revolutions a minute through 
a blade-pitch mechanism. 

"The Claytoo field test to be conducted 
over two years will help to determine 
the performance and economics of wind 
energy systems interconnected with con- 
ventional power plants and used to sup- 
ply power through existing utility lines,” 
Mrs. Krumm said. “Sixteen other sites 
in various parts of the nation are being 
considered tor toe installation of three 
other turbines.” 

CONNECTICUT IS.APPLYING 

FOR $30 MILLION IN GRANTS 
HARTFORD, Dec. 4 (AP)—Connecticut 

is seeking nearly $30 million in Federal 
grants for 16 projects across the state, 
most of them involving schools or youth 
facilities. 

Most of the total would be ified for 
additions and improvements to eight vo- 
cational-technical schools. They ore Bui- 
Iard-Haven, Bridgeport, $4.9milIion; Platt, 
Milford, $4.7 million; Kaynor, Waterbury, 
S3 million; O'Brien, Ansonia, $2.9 million; 
Wolcott, Torrington, $2.3 million; Good- 
win, New Britain, $1,9 million; Whitney. 
Hamden. $1.8 million, and. Wilcox, Meri- 
den, $997,152. 

Among the otoer projects are a gymna- 
sium for the Oak HiU -School for the Blind, 

Hartford. SI.3 million; children’s cottages 
at Connecticut Valley Hospital, Middle- 
town, $2J5 million, and a residential day- 
care facility for the Central Connecticut 
Regional Center, Meriden, 51.1 mflVion, 

The fimds are available through the 
Federal Public Works Employment Act Of- 
3976, toe State Public Works Caramis- 
sioner, Robert A. Weinerman, said Friday. 

Woman Found Dead in Bronx 

The police have listed as a possible 
homocide the death of a 33-year-oid 
Bronx woman who was found dead on 
the sidewalk in front of 530 SL Paul's 
Place, in the Morrisam'a section, at 7 
A.M, Friday. The woman was identi- 
fied as Orabelle Bryant of 14S1 Wash- 
ington Avenue,'and a police spokesman 
said she had a large gash in her head.'.: 
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Survey of the Incoming Congress ( 

Finds Lawyers Are Biggest Group 
WASHINGTON D*\ 4 (APJ—A lypica! j ish-svimamed members and two of Orien 

mtrtibtr of the House of Refirwentatives! t«l descent. In the Senate, there are one I 
j »«t the neat Congress wilt be five year?black amt c 
{younger than his Senate counterpart,! eluding two 

slightly less educated, somewhat less cer-; N< 

Lee* tor jrsrr m we Classified 
Pages Moncay ‘.r. rough Saturday 

and in Sectcn 9 on Sunday. 

J 

black amt three of Oriental descent, in' 
newly elected members. 

No Women in Senate 
tain to be a white male, and more than • - Th^ _____ s_ thm 

twice u likely to he a Roman Catholic ' « women m the Senate. 
These are findings from on Associated the House. 

Press survey of demographics of House , Education: in the Saute. J percent 
and Senate members who at* to take‘of the members have advanced degrees 
their seats next month. ft* lj£3 PT «™tavc less than jd- 

The study also show!.- that new mem*! \ 
bers are somewhat less likely * **j LRSffgK coU^'edSSSon.5^ 

rcswiittUvM, But ts s group, lawjcrj siui I. . m Mnvon4 ILA nii ci 
Mma.hMdWlSdM . i Xi ^ 

Personal Data on Members j catholics make up 27 percent of the [ 

Here is a rundown on characteristics j House and 12 percent of the Senate, 
of the neat Congress: Family: Eighty-six percent of House- 

Age: House members average 49 years! members-and 9S percent of senators ut 
senators 54. But about half the 67 new {married. The number of children per 
House members are under 40 and four i member averages just under three, 
are under 30. Despite an apparent infu-! Occupation: Forty-nine percent of the \ 
sion of youth, the average age of 49 is House and 65 percent of the Senate are,’ 
the same as when the Mth Congress; lawyers. But the November elections 
began two years ago. Three new senators showed a slight trend awav from lawyers 
are under 40. but one. S.I. Hayakawa of j in the election of new members. 

NC4U0 

Coppdck-3d at the company's new 
filtratioiI^afer 

California, is’ 70. Only four of the 535 
. members of the House and Senate were 
bom before 1900. 

Experience: Members who have served 
two terms or less will constitute a narrow 
majority in the House, where the seniori- 
ty system of picking committee chairmen 
took a beating two years ago. Only 36 
of the 435 members have served more 
than 10 terms. In the Senate. 16 of the 
100 members are new and 30 others have 
served aU or part of only one six-year 
term. 

Race: Five percent of the House and 
4 percent of the Senate are composed 
of racial or ethnic minorities. In the 
House, that means 1G blacks, four Span- 

In the Senate. 56 of the S2 returning 
members, or 66 percent, are lawyers. But 
of the 17 newly elected senators, only 
eight ore lawyers. The 18th new senator, 
Wendell R. Anderson of Minnesota, who 
will be appointed to Till the seat of Vice 
President-elect Walter F. Mondale, also 
is a lawyer. 

In the House, just under 50 percent 
of the 378 returning members are law- 
yers. But among the €7 newcomers, the 
percentage of lawyers drops to 42. 
Among House members elected two years 
ago. 45 percent were lawyers, which at 
that time was eight percentage points 
below the proportion of then-incumbent 
members who were lawyers. 
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There's a great old movie about New 

b-ork City that still makes the rounds on the 
a• j(co *r.e tf«r i?qf; je# show about two young brothers 

-•: (he i'^er-ojppiy rho dimb out of the street to the very top 
'••o e v.ho the City; one as a boxer, and the other a 

V '(J/ncert pianist. It is one of the most 

r: ■ '•.21 everuaif,»- uching movies I have ever seen. It is one 
- • c - :rr ly t ompany ej the most beautiful love stories about the 

-1. j °j j' and some of tite people that has ever 

. . -K I'cr 'ate's written. 

Todarto*******movie 15beiB8vsTitien 

in increasing id played out ail over again, but with a 
• ••• “-:n r-iluw - fferent cast of characters, a different plot, 

Vtiki th,-t H rid perhaps only a slightly different ending. 

fatS-fil toe City remains the same, big, 
" ' 1' -j-.; re-i of wwi flawling, colorful, and exciting, where 

tggg persons can dream dreams and 

out the mountain that they must one 

ib. 

ife who five outside of New York 

i't know the Qty diink that there is 

a happy ending for New York. 

We know better, we've seen the movie 

before. We've seen it all our lives. We know 

New York and how many times it has come 

back, in crisis after crisis, in peri! after peri!, 

and climbed to the top of its mountain again 

and again, tired and perhaps a little scaned, 

but always victorious. 

WE WHO UVE AND WORK HERE 

AND LOVE THIS QTY HAVE ALWAYS 

REALIZED THAT THE ONLY THING 

THAT CAN REALLY BEAT IT, OR BRING 

IT TO IT5 KNEES IS OUR OWN 

SURRENDER. OUR OWN DECISION TO 

QVE UP, TO THROW IN THE TOWEL 

That kind of ending has never really 

been possible for New Yorkers. There are 

too many qualities within New Yorkers, the 

old, the young, the rich and the poor that 

are as strong and proud as they are soft and 

sensitive, stubborn and resilient as they are 

patient, gentle and compassionate and too 

many things in their dreams to believe that 

there could be any other ending than the 

one that has always been part of our 

greatest love stories. 

The great movies about New York were 

always great because essentially they were 

the stories of love affairs between New York 

City and its people. New York will always 

be a great, proud, undefeated city because 

there are many, many people like yourself 

who will never stop believing in it, caring 

about it and loving it There are many, 

many people today who have always been 

in love with the greatest City in the world 

and who are shouting proudly, boastfully, 

"NEW YORK CITY, I LOVE YOU." WHY 

DONT YOU JOIN US AND ACCLAIM 

YOUR LOVE FOR THE GREATEST 

OTY...NEWYORK. 

Sincerely, 

FLATBUSH FEDERAL SAVINGS 

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 

WRAP UP CHRISTMAS 

BUMCT. ..‘neosmsssiBNM. 
ll)H|ll*llFif>P 

Trouble on the road? 5uoer magnet secures 
Bbnky to car roof. Three highly visible 
double-laced reflectors rotate continuously 
on air currents. No metsr. NO battery.' 
W*rm otte? motorists ts proceed cautious- 
ly. (98612) 610 

SWISS ARMY KNIFE 
Th*» fcTbe OrttiMj One 
Stainless steel Wades. Red safes. 
12 tools include: 2 screwdrivers, can 
opener, spear Kale, Philips’ head 
screwdriver, scissors, screwdriver/wire 
stripper; cao lifter, ruler jnasnet. wxd saw, 
metsrf saw & fife, naif file & cleaner, pen 
blade; toothpick, tweezers, 
shackle, awL 3%Bfans. 
THE EXPLORER 
(IJ037? *35 
Not shown; THE PAL 

Spear blade, nail file, 
sossors. 3’ long. 

(11126)514 

ANGLE RAZOR 

Unlike ordinary razors, this 
one is angled o ic"cw facial 

contours tor a really close 
share. Use wdh nay deukle- 

eage blade. Lacquered 
silver-plated finish. 

Case is nickel- 
plated brass. 2 

sednfess blades 
included, 

tin 06} ¥20 
Not shewn: Same razor 

with plastic case. 
(41130) $1340 

FLOWER POWER 

Does much more than cot flow- 
ers. It grips end holds stems, 
oven crushes them so flowers 
last tenser. And it strips thorns, 
lightweight, smartly designed, 
precision made. Easy to dean. 
6* overall. England. (28061) 

I 

$650 

MZ. 1000WATT VOLTAGE CONVERTER 
Transforms foreign electrical power from 220- 
240V to 120V so you can use percolator, travel 
Iron, heating appliances, and electric racers 
almost anywhere. (64505) $12-95. Not shown: 
Adapter ter rechargeable devices and electric 
razors. (41713) $1295 

HOUSEHOLD STEEL 
Sharp knives cut best, so use a steel lo 
keep a keen edge on ycer Kit:hcn cut- * 
lery. This cate is made in Germany 
where fine cutlery is an art. it has a 
handle ycu can get a grip cn. ana an 
extra large h2r.2ins ring- S’ leng. 
{37339} J7JO 

MAGNETIC PORTABLE BACKGAMMON 
- Enjoy ycurtavorite game anywhere 

... on a train, in a car, on a plane. 
6V*’'x 5’/s" wood case with cork’ 

playing board. Magnetic chips and dice. 
(99716) $10. Not shewn: Same set. 9~x 6*.*-. 

(99724) $72.50 

-NAUTICAL MIR 
SHIPS BELL CLOCK. Strikes the hour and half hour in true seafaring 
fashion. Solid brass case, precision movement Germany. 7V*” 
diam. (63231) $160. Not shawm 541' diam. (63258) $145 
steps BAROMETER. Fine weather instrument Matches clock. Solid 
brass. Germany. ?!'«*cfiam. (72311) $75 
Not shown: Combination ShipTs Baroowter/TbeRimtirtrc. 5rA* diam. 
Matches5tf "dark. (7233$) $S&SO 

TOLEDO POCKET KNIFE 

Handsome pocket 
knife with intricate 
Toledo-style design 
etched on the scales. 
Has a scissors and 
two forged stainless 
steel Hades. 3liw long. 
Precision crafted in ' 
Sofingen, Germany. 
(15105) $1650 

It lights up and magnifies, so the hobbyist or profes- 
sional can examine stamps, documents or any object 
closely. 5x magnifier works on 2 **D" cell batteries 
(not included/. Magnifying surface <s Z' diam. (73059) 
$•50. Batteries 4G: ei 

AUTOMATIC PLANT WATERER 

Let 'em drink water... your plants, that is... 
automatically. Put the tube of this clever device 

into a container of water, then insert porous cone into 
plan! soil. Your plants will absorb the water 

they need. Cone is 4v»" long. Tube. 34". 
Set of 3 (98531) $5.50 

MUSTACHE COMB 
SUPASNTf* SCISSORS 

Pull handles apart to open ... 
push handles together to close. 
Carry with safety wherever you 
SO- Closed: 3!fc”. Open: 3%". 
Stainless steel. Made in U.SA 
(25097) $4^0 

An elegant little comb of tortoise-fte 
Xylonite to give mustaches and side-, 
bums that welt-groomed look. Small ■ 
enough for any pocket ZVtm long. 
(49018) $3L50 

INSTANT DE-CORKER 

Opens bottles easily, safely, with never a 
damaged cork. Insert needle, pump han- 
dle, and out comes the most resistant 
cork. Uses air pressure. No chemicals. 
No refills. Switzerland. (52108) $7J50 

ENGLISH MUFFIN BREAKER 
J¥«e ortspUL or parttaBy eptffc muf- 
fins. Property toasted English 
muffins should always be split 
In half, never cut because the 
uneven surfaces tpest and taste 
better. Our muffin breaker does 
the Job to perfection . .. even 
on partially split muffins. 
(33219) 6330 

ELECTRIC HAIR CUPPER 
Now you can cut everyone's hair at home, including 
your own, with professional results. Easy-to-use 
single-cut dipper, with two attachments and comb 
In plastic travel case. (43087) $16 

CRACKER JACK 

Cracks ice. Cracks lobster daws. Cracks thick- 
shelled nuts. Ail with great ease. Just insert what- 
ever you want to crack and pump handle. England. 
(6I75X) $9 

BUSINESS CARO HOLDER 
Rotating index that keeps 400 cards dearly 
In sltftt, each in its own plastic sleeve. Clear 
luefte, except 'ter bright chromed rings. 

(96032) $13 

KITCHEN KNIFE SET 
Made In Germany. 

4-Pc. knife set' frith stainless steel 
blades. 3V*# Paring. 5’.4" Utility. eV*m 

Chefs. 8»” Carver. Black wood 
handles. Full tangs. Polished rivets. 
(32786) $39. Not shown: 3-Pc. set 
Everything but Chefs Knife. (32778) 
$2150 

atm. 

SABATIER TOMATO KNIFE 

The Italians invented it... Hoflfrfte has it The world's easiest 
way to open dams. Stainless steel blade, non-slip lever action. 
Cftromepteted steeL Gomes apart for cleaning. (33693} ft.50 

However you like your tomatoes, thinly sliced or thick, 
the molybdenum stainless blade of this kpife y,ill slfcfi-., 
them perfectly. Scalloped edge cuts without bribing*' 
Black handle. 5)?" Jong. France. (35297) $4-  r-. ,- 

VtsftTheNewest Hoftrfcat Deptford Mali, Deptford, N J. 

town entering by mail add 95c pstg. & hrajig for each Item except *1.25 for Backgammon. Men Kmla Set and liter 
Ship's dock did Barometer. PS* area ales fax. W» honor American Bwress, Master Charge. BankArotfewd wd Dinere Ckibwedtt 
earns, include expiration data aw all numoers shown on your credit card including Master Cfoett Bank Mall to Hotfritz^ 
20 draper Square, Dept T20, New York, N.Y. 10003. Satlstocbon guaranteed. Phone orders: 212-6746300. 

HOFFRITZ HAS IT 
ALL STORES OPEN SUNDAY EXCEPT THOSE WITH ASTERISK 

HATBU5H FIDERAl SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION *2146 Noslnod Av,.,BiootIyn,N.Y. 11210 

IfeteRtof. Slllrat ~ . .>•J* j 

55! 5Bi Aw new *5» • 331 Midteon An at «rt • 13*2 Aw at the Americas at 5flft ■ OT W 57» near rth' » 46 W fflfh'ttw 
Sib • Grand Central Terminal * Penn. Station Main Terminal ■ Penn. Station LI. Terminal" ■ Pen Authority Bus Terminal 
LaGutMia Airport Main Terminal » Kennedy Airport Eastern Airlines Terminal * King's Pitta, Bkiyn. • Roosewtt Field Mall, 
Carport City, N.Y. - & os singer's N.Y. - The Willowhroek Mall, Wayne, N J." • Uringaton Moll, Llrtngsien, K J.» • Oeptlord MMI, 
De pi ford. NJ. • Echeloo MaU. Voorhees Township, (U. ■ Wotrtbnflge Shopping Center. Woodbrkfoe To*nstnp, N J." • Lalayerte 
Pise*. Bridgeport, Com.* 11 Truntall Shopping Park. Trumbull, COM).* * AIM atoms in Hialeah, Fla. * Miami, Fla.* • Pompano 
Beach, Fit." • Attenta, Ga.* ■ Troy. Wch. • Cwaon, Ohio * Cincinnati. Onto • Toledo, Ohio • Austin. Tmcas* • Greendate. toss. 
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Smile and say cheese 
this Christmas 

If you’re searching for a gift they don’t already have two of, this may be it. The 
sterling silver cheese plane. In the traditional Georg Jensen acorn design. At 
Royal Copenhagen, where you now find so many treasures from this cele- 
brated silversmithy. Which makes Royal Copenhagen an even happier hunting 
ground for Christmas gifters. Come see this beautifully designed and oh so 
functional cheese plane. -Plus everything else. In sterling, $56.00. 

ROYAL COPENHAGEN PORCELAIN 
573 Madison at 56th SL • New York City • 10022 212-75&-6457 
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Far-Off Ozone Emissions Imperil | 
Grape Crop in Western New York; 

    i 
DUNKIRK, N.Y., Dec. 4 (AP)—The in nearby Fredonia has demonstrated, if 

grape industry m western New York may not explained, ozone damage, 
choke to death on the ozone emissions The tents do not affect sunlight intensi- 
of a thoiwand factones and a million cars ty, but a charcoal filtration system re- 
in Gary, IntL, Cleveland and other upwind moves ozone from air before it is allowed 

* . . . . . _ inside. Grape vines growing within the 
Polluted air has been causing damage cents are compared with- similar vines 

to the grape industry on the Lake Erie grown outside. 

■ SIamu ^,or Jre
T decade, according to Differences have been "detectable every Trenholm D. Jordan, an agricultural spe- year.” Mr. Jordan said ' 

cialist in Chautauqua County. “This year was more dramatic," he said. 
Now the level of pollution is at the “There's no question of there being a cor- 

point where further deterioration of air relation" between ozone pollution and 
quality could mean the end of the Indus- crop damage, he said, 
try. Mr. Jordan said. Both bulb yield and sugar content, Mr. 

"Ozone is the primary pollutant that Jordan said, were down, 
we're aware of.” he said in a recent inter- Concord Grapes Affected 
view about the county’s $15 miliion-a- T 
year grape industry ^Ir. Jordan who has 25 years of ex pen - year grape ^ustry. ence in the field, said Concord grapes 

Another View of Problem were “seriously • affected all over the 

In an environmental context people East" 
usually associate ozone with possible In Chautauqua County, where Concords 
depletion of the upper atmosphere's account for 85 percent of vineyard acre- 
ozone layer, which shields the earth from age and are processed and marketed na- 
some toxic sun rays. The ozone problem tionally under the Welch's brand name, 
that concerns Mr. Jordan is the opposite: “20 tb 25 percent had their quality re- 
too much ozone in the lower atmosphere, duced by ozone damage," Mr. Jordan 
How does too much ozone affect grapes? said. 

Mr. Jordan, a faculty member of the *Seriously Crippled’ 
Co™?ll University College of Agriculture Catawba Graoes. used for wine, were i oorneii university college of Agriculture Catawba Grapes, used for wine, were j 
a ‘e Science. said nobody 'was sure, “quite seriously injured,’'he reported. j The breathing apparatus of plants— "We had a good many acres of Caiaw- • 
called stomates—are located on the un- bas and Concords that did not reach a i 
densities of grape leaves," he said- ‘‘When desirable maturity because of ozone dam- 
there s a lot of moisture in the ground, age," he said, adding that too little sun- 
the stomates are open, allowing the ex- shine last summer also harmed the crop, i 
cess water to go into the air. On dry Ives, a variety once used in manv New I 
so»; the stomates are closed, and ozone York State red wines, “has been seriously' 
can t get in. ’ . crippled” over the years, Mr. Jordan ] 

Grapes planted on well-drained soil will maintained. "Yield levels are down to two j 
not be damaged as severely as vines in tons per acre from four or five.” j 
poorly drained, moist soil. Only one-third “I think there’s cause for alarm in the 
of the 22,000 acres of vineyards in the sense that we want to prevent the situa- 
county is planted on well-drained soil, tion from getting any worse,” Mr. Jordan 
he said. Not much can be done to improve said. 
drainage on the rest, he said. "If it became a recurring event as seri- 

llsing large tents made of transparent ous as it was this year, then I think the I 
plastic, the state's experimental station industry would be jeopardized.” j 
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Few Patients Taking Advantage 
Of Law on Surgery Consultation 

By JANE E. BRODY 
Few New Yorkers have taken advan-, Gretater New 

tage thus far of a state law passed last 
summer that entitles them to obtain at 

insurance company’s expense a sec- 
ond physician's opinion when their doctor 
recommends a nonemergency operation. 

This benefit, which applies to five and 
a half miliion subscribers to the Greater 
New York Blue Cross-Blue Shield plan, 
plus millions of others insured with Blue 
Cross and other companies around the 
state, is intended to reduce the number of 
unnecessary operations and. consequent- 
ly, the costs and hazards of medical care. 

A spokesman for Greater New York 
Blue Cross said that only 586 persons 
had obtained a surgical consultation, and 
many of these consultations were sought 
under an experimental program that be- 
gan last December. Second opinions were 
sought by at most only a few percent of 
eligible Blue Cross subscribers who have 
undergone elective surgery since the be- 
ginning of the program. 

It is not yet known how many of the 
consultants 'disagreed with the first doc- 
tor’s recommendation for surgery. 

According to a study of a surgical 
consultation program by Cornell Univer- 
sity Medical College, 11 percent or more 
of the persons who are told by their 
physicians to have an elective operation 
may not need the surgery after all. 

Findings Spurred Law’s Passage 

The findings of this study were a main 
factor in spurring the passage last July- 
of the law requiring insurance companies 
in New York State to offer second surgi- 
cal opinion programs at no cost to the 
patient. 

The new law has made New York the 
first state Lo offer such a program on a 
wide scale lo carriers of medical insur- 
ance. 

At the time the law was passed, 

  York Blue Cross-Blue 
Shield and several health plans in other 
states were experimenting with surgical- 
consultation programs among small 
groups of subscribers. Earlier last 
Aetna Life arid Casualty, one of tbe na- 
tion's main medical insurance companies, 
announced that it would offer such an 
experimental program to 125,000 sub- 
scribers in the District of Columbia. 

The insurance companies are primarily 
interested in determining whether second- 
opinion programs will save money that 
would otherwise have to be paid out as 
surgical benefits. But the New York 
legislators who sponsored the state's bill. 
Senator Tarky Lombardi of Syracuse and 
Assemblyman Leonard Silverman of 
Brooklyn, said they were interested in 
saving lives, preventing injury and avoid- 
ing malpractice suits. 

‘A Great Deal oF Complaint’ 

“If less surgery is done, there is less 
opportunity for making mistakes," Mr. 
Silverman said in an interview. "There 
was a great deal of complaint from the 
public and various organizations that a 
lot of unnecessary surgery is being done.” 

To cut down on needless operations, 
the stare's new Medicaid law requires a 
second doctor's opinion before a Medicaid 
patient undergoes an elective, or non- 
emergency, operation. 

For the carriers of private insurance, 
however, obtaining a second opinion prior 
to surgery is entirely voluntary. If the 
patient desires a surgical consultation, 
tbe insurance company must pay the con- 
sultant's fee and the cost of anv diag- 
nostic tests. If the two doctors disagree 
and a third opinion is desired, the law 
does not require the company to pay. 
However, Greater New York Blue Cross 
does cover the cost of the third opinion. 

REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! 

See every performance T 
from 5th row center / - v- 

The Kimbe Lorgnette. Just the ticket! 

One of the perfect little gift-gems you'll find in the Kimbe 
Boutique. Lovefy things: hard to find pieces. Use this precision 
ground Mother-of-Peari lorgnette which folds away into its own tmy 
golden leather box. SKX). (Other opera glasses from 560.) 
Remarkable Inden purses and spectacle cases, created by the 300 
year old hand-painted deerskin technique of the Samurai. Very 
different sunglasses. And so much more. Ail very 
exciting and unique, just like Kimbe Optic. 

Our 68 year heritage of fastidious eye 
care to Japanese society is new here... and 
very special. Many New Yorkers have already 
seen the difference. But that's another story. 
First come visit our Boutique. 

Browse... choose... or purchase a Kimbe 
Gift Certificate (starting at 525} and share 
this treat for the eyes with a friend. 

WMBE OPTIC 
711 Fifth Avenue (at 55th Street), New York. (212} 836-5522 

Hours: Monday to Saturday, 10 to 6 
We welcome American Cxpree, Master Charge land other major credit cards. 
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save 25% to 30% 
on fine leather 
luggage 
and briefcases 

SHIP STORAGE KEEPS 
com SAILORS ROSY 

‘Mothball Fleet* at Puget Sound 
Maintained in Condition for 

Recall in an Emergency 

tm Ml] I Hi 

* traditionally styled luggage... 
of topgrain cowhide in smooth antiqued brown. 

. Convenient combination locks, saddfe stitched details. 
Compartmentalized interiors that make packing a 

. snap, in the four most wanted sizes. 
Shown: 

: A. Attache, reg. 137.50 ___ 95.00 
B. Carry-on, reg. 155.00   105.00 

: C.2-suifer, reg. 165.00  15.00 
• Not Shown: 
l 3-surfer, reg. 180.00    J25.00 

J the classic briefcase 
3 styles-top zipper, full zipper, 3-pocket-all 

=* handsomely detailed top quality leather In deep 
brown. Handles that recess'. 

; A/Top zipper, reg. 50.00  37.00 
.• B. Full zipper, reg. 7250 54.00 
•’ C 3-pocket, reg. 77.50 . .58.00 

I Both luggage and briefcases made for us by 
~ America's best leather craftsmen. 

J Luggage, 6th Roor, Ne’w York. 
• Mali and phone orders filled. We regret, noC.Q.D/s. 

person to person,..chrislmos at 

1000 Third Avenua Nev York. 355-5TOO. Open late every evening unffl Christmas. 

Afco ovafabfe a7 Bergen County. Fresh Meadows, Garden Oty. 

New Rochete. frort HWs. Stamford. Tysons Comer and White 
and at our new luggage department mManhasset. 

BREMERTON, WasL, Dec. 4 <AP)— 
The principal foes of sailors at the Puget- 
Sound Naval Shipyard are barnacles. 

About 30 ships are in storage at facili- 
ties here. The latest addition is the air- 
craft carrier Oriskiiiy, decommissioned 
Sept. 30 at Alameda Naval Air Station 
In California and towed north up the 
Pacific Coast to the Puget shipyard. 

she joins other illustrious retirees in 
the mothball fleet” The battleship 
Missouri—the “Mighty Mo”—on whose 
decks the Japanese surrendered in 1945, 
vs here, as well as the New Jersey, the 
last active U.S.S. battleship. 

Also anchored with only memories of 
captain, crew and cannons are the carri- 
ers Hornet, the successor to the ship 
that launched Jimmy Doolittle's Tokyo 
raid, the Bennington and the Bon 
Homme Richard.' 

Active Duty Possible 
' The Navy says the equipment aboard 

the ship is in good enough repair so 
that they could be recalled to duty if 
needed. Most of them were built from 
1943 to 1945. 

Preparing the Oriskiny to sit instead 
of sail is a job of many months, begun 
by- the crew in Alameda after the ship 
returned from the Far East into forced 
retirement 

Her sailors removed topside equip- 
ment wired shut stateroom drawers, 
disconnected power-driven equipment 
chipped out warped Uneoleum and 
bathed surfaces in the Navy standby— 
corrosion-figbtmg red paint. 

In preparation for her tow, Oriskiny's 
30,000-pound anchor and two tons of 
chains were removed and donated to 
the City of Oakland, Calif., which put 
them on exhibit in Jack London Square. 

“If we need her anchor back, we’ve 
got the right to take it back,” said Lieut 
Comdr. Regneld Robinson, inspection 
officer at Bremerton's Inactive Ship 

l \ * V 

  

The U.S.S. Missouri, on whose decks 

Maintenance Facility. So is it also With I 
chunks of other mothballed ships “on 
loan” to cities, towns and states around 
the country. Commander Robinson said. 

Anchor Chains in Grease 
The rest of Oriskiny’s anchor chains 

were coated in special grease to reduce 
friction and then secured in case the 
main tow Line should break. 

A broad white arrow was painted from 
her boarding station to flight deck to ■ guide tow crews should they need to 

oard her during the journey. • I 
At Bremerton, the Navy is sandblast- ■ 

ing the hull, welding metal plates over 
various openings, repainting the bottom 
with preservative, pumping and cleaning 
fuel t»Ti7r«t ami installing dehumidifiers. 

After a ship remains in mothballs 15 
or 20 years, with regular inspections, 
the Navy takes another look. Small 
ships such as landing craft are allowed 
to be converted to other uses. But large 
warships must by law be dismantled. 
Commander Robinson said. 

REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! 

.■? ... . united Press inJenuttanl. 

the Japanese surra ndered In 1945, berthed at Puget Sound Naval Shipyard 
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FACTOR? RETAIL OUTLET 
UNBEQEVABLE PRICES!AU wood for the price of steel. 

UNBELIEVABLE QUALITY! Real wood. not imitation. Locks standard.; 

UNBELIEVABLE DELIVERY* Deliveries within one week^.. . * j /! 

TEAK OR WALNUT WOOD LATERAL FILES % 
(drawers accommodate iegal/Jetter siwd fokters) . ■ 

m 
jam 

m 

i 
BRAND MW 

Timeless moccasin styling masterfully adapted to 

contemporary fashion ...the classic sophistication you 

expect from SodaRtes. With smart stacked heel and fine 
detailing in black, rust or mahogany Idd. 6Vz-9 N, 5-10 M 

5K-10W.$31 
All sizes and colors not in all stores. 
Send for free brochure. 

i m ; : 
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Remember someone with a gift certificate from Jacobson Bros. 

Wm iaiit SL B’way m7L Uth SI al 5fh Ave. 
ntar Rd.. OPEN SUNDAY 72-5 DKUUM. PuziSh opping Center (Upper Level) OPEN SUNDAY 12-5 

RtCO PARK—96-33 Queens Boulevard OPEN SUNDAY 12-5 

wr w.r. sute U,. 5w» w a tt «i«. SetIrf Otdeti u JWT Cttnd Coacoune. 8/ofu. Nr. icUoG 
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ISMy la4s- l«rthed at Puaet s^J""-.--,, »« COATS 

BIG GASH 

REDUCTIONS 

CADILLAC 
FURS 

UMITED 
TIME 

ASSIGNED FURS 
SACRIFICE 

liir^wauww $7flft 
hnft,., MINK COATS ONLY. I W 

$1 Qftft 
RUSSIAN SABLE COAT ONLY AWVW 

!.r--y-L.-.^.Vi $1600 
i VM* mAT ONLY JLUvv 
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Century-Old Engine Pumps Hearts: S~~ 
I an eye U* MW —  j_,rtA i rfrutef lO luul uic «FAW • 
reached into the past and refined #JJ®rjS?iMiEt»Uv subject to disease. But ne ; 

•year-old engine design thatUwjr tope{“ five other laboratories inr wa. 
'may someday be the core of ^2nation v/ere walking toward total «tart 
artificial heart implanted m * human, ngg?J^ ■ 
being. _ ftffhiam!I^Mr. Johnston used a 2S-pound art^i 

A tcchmcat team from illustrate the work mat tae heart-. 
Energy Laboratory, a *w,sWP1J

pt.iJf 12.^ must perform. 
McDonnell Doughs ^,rffi2,ieJnS

na t^^Yau strain to lift it. eves with a 

ns ACSKSMS as- 5s* ««t %%■ 
"a bt^r1 ^for ev"^ 
small radioisotope-powwad &terijn& **!!»» takes 60 pounds of force" he; 
Sine that was devriop^a ^ p^p^W) cubic centimeters: 

Kssssgi* ^SSiSE? 
Prototype Haa Been SnceesMOJ ns ^ heart wit pump eigot 

>:AV-=aL ?LL - 1-NGtW 

LYNX COAT 

\ i L cuu tSfcST*** 
BLUE FOX COATS 

~1 . r ~ Fti: 

kUMWiMKK COATS 

IpjULWtvpo, HUB.II -- exeTOaMAS. *   * * l 

isuccess in animal impiantions. «*.; that much " .. . ,. : 
Fourteen implants have _4

be^V.P*T. ;Jr. Johnston said that the »-?■*£. 
formed m the Texas Heart fjjjjgj of the artificial hern w«wf.btj 
in Houston and the Children® Hospital JhTsiM of a bar of.wap. Hf.s£ldJ£u“- 
!n Boston. The last implant, in 1974, kept c IQQ Qf the devices would be ava.l-{ 
a cow alive for a week- . aWe ?OT clinical implants in animus i* • 

“Those experiments made it Clear f.ve vejrs u 
animals can'L survive all the hardware. lh^ ^ sy ure ..urnaiis. 
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<2500 
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land the engine was reduced to hall ««j *» h aboul l9S5.  
! size for the next experiments. 
j " ~ r~~ i farlh-s crust tn project where the nest 
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ItEPRJCES’. Ail wood for the price of steel We honor all major credit cards 
RJEQUAUTY! Real wood, not imitation LMW .&*!«« Made Manufacfunng Furriers Since 1900 
^imJVERYl Deliveries wthin one week ^ ALL FURS ABE BRAND NEW . 

EAK OR WALNUT WOOD LATERAL FILES 
ffiawtw artbewodate '.esa'. ie:ie.- said toiders) 

WOOD 

ALL FURS ARE BRAND NEW 

CADILLAC FURS 
itsss. & 'SSSSKI 
Jt4) 235-0621 mi CTHS t516) 378-5427 
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By rreaicwTQi\iuu*™>. S3En *« last; 

LOS ANGELES. Dec. 4 (APJ-^Although j *?<5&sh his off | 
he says he has predicted the lawat * [that day soudi of. ?it (-lt the i worldwide series of strong ew^P“k«^ ^L.^!?«aetiy ""Mr. Minoira said. 

Henry Mintum will stop lautag fore^rts theory exacuj. predictions war 

?s? Z3£ S?rSS.w& ^ -ffitw? «- w£ni ot G“- 
tista, however, are skeptical of h« meth- th,t extensive stadia; 

^The independent geophygcW.’s pro^c- of^ ni^^qu^'haS'nofrfiown a 

?asslaA-iSSK SsS'™”“»£a 

•ttff.vassaSs s&a vs cal s£ie“ to Menlo co.W lead U> an «ag- 

a«T£Sl Mre“ion of “curacy-Dr 

HOLIDAY SALE! 
EVERY MODEL in our ENTIRE COLLECTION of 

UNTIL DEC. 18 . Kir% 

OUR ALREADY LOW PRICES ON DINING AND 
OCCASIONAL TABLES IN SUPERB ITALIAN 

HIGH QUALITY NICKEL CHROMIUM 

PLUS: 
canard     ^ 
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GDmingdQle's 
Low profile recliner with pop-up head rest- 
covered in a neutral basket weave fabric. 
Regularly 440.00, Sale 299.00. 

-Tin Hew York Tiroes/Dan Hum Owrtn 
A crate of oranges was one of the items on a.recent list of ship’s provisions 

filled at Baker, Carver & Morrell, ship chandlers for 150 years. 

By DAVID F. WHITE 
It is past 5 o'clock and the search con- • Assembling these items in a short time 

tlnues tor special hatch sealing tape to makes the business hectic enough. Mr. 
be wr freighted to a ship in Korea. Norrgard says, but beyond these pres- 

The captain of a British tanker has sums, the company rarely gets advance 
telephoned to say that a delivery truck notice of what is required by a ship. 

,fa A?oria' SueensJ Potential clients are found in published 
SSfiSS JTlPv g00df 40(1 lists of ships due in port oh a given day. marine supphesforhis ship cannot pos- Theh, in the middle of the night if nSd 

SSLft.^eS..t‘SS-.,Ih' •tSf a !*■ °ne°f “>e company’s aJ£salesmen 

Caswell-Massey 
Co. Ltd., 

brings its 224 

m. m .>S*• 
■ s' '• 

GDmingaaie's 
Handsome contemporpry recliner...side pocket for 
magazines..in soft rusty dusty velvet with chrome trim. 
Regularly 590.00, Sale 450.00 

ChthS;t
ghC,:T' ?? exp,^°-s- ^ thi Vthe ^ dEnby 

** Prov“10ned taSS. to confer ^rith <*p&inf. chief 5 w steward, chief mate and chief engineer. one Mock away from the spreading n„i,„_ D u, 
yardarms of the square riggers at the crfrver * Morrell salesmen are 
South Street Seaport, a day in.the life of 0°A«SV.

to 

Baker, Carver & Morrell, Ship chandlers, SiK *?, *”* 
is winding down to a close—a life of Wn3/„ S5!L Cvaa^e? ^Dd 

hustle, fast work and staggering inven- S521?iMl5,S?**iiS»Jfew Y°rk ilfrbor- 
tones that run through potatoes and *T 
onions to signal pennants and steel haw- sl^>stailtiaI s^ze. according to 
ggfg Mr. cuoretm. 

For Baker, Carver & Morrell, provision- 0nce an order is taken, the business 
ing of ships has been a long life. This assembling the order and acquiring 
year, the company is starting to celebrate is not in stock begins at the com- 
its 150th anniversary. Pony’s office, in a Greek Revival buDd- 

Less Times to Do Job built in 1840, at 170 John Street, 
- - ___ . which serves the company as warehouse 

lower Manhattan.0 busSTVt “SSf hae been both ,he 

changePaTmuch „ it“i lom'durin" J"0? 

ind'fuS“r!f'
!aseofcont2,inersh,ps a? 

Most importantly, ships spend Tar less 0 63 

time in port today than they did a cen- 2 ™eiSers involved 
tury ago, meaning a supplier must work The store merged with the ship chand- 
more quickly than ever, according to John lery concern of George A. Carver, a 
T. Norrgard, vice president and general Maine sea captain, and finally, in 1894, 
manager of Baker, Carver & Morrell, Baker, Carver & Company merged with! 
which was recently honored by the city J. B. Morrell & Company, then the largest 
for its 150 years of service. isbip chandler In the country. 

In the days of sad, ships were in port James-T. Meehan, a salesman for the 
tor a number of days; with modern company for nearly 50 years, saw the 

last of the sailing ships slip out of New 
Yor* and filled a lifetime of or- 
ders for the steamship captains who were 
to follow. 

i “Years ago, the sailing ships would 
bring in cargoes of china day from 

\ Fowey, England," says Mr. Mfehan. 
t "Then they would set sail for the Far 

East.-They had no refrigeration, so they 
took little fresh food." Mr. Median went 
into ship chandlery after World War I, 
joined Baker, Carver & Morrell in 1928 

• and retired in 1974. 
“They took mostly canned goods. They 

also took canvas, oakum for caulking 
their decks, paint, wire, ropes—lots of 
lines—and blocks,” says Mr. Meehan, who 
added that sailing ships disappeared from 
the harbor about the time of World War I, 
but that Farrell Lines still had one work- 
ing the South American and Far Eastern 
trades after the war was over. 

Codtro], as well as fast work, stood - 
him well in his trade through the days 

.. - of sail and steam. — 
“You’d start off with the captain," Mr. 

methods, turn around time can be less ^ “a™15t might be 10 o'clock IF 

I'-i.Mvni'f/'n   si 

i-L:-v ?v '• 

Caswell-Massey Co. Ltd., America's quintessential 
chemist, was established in Newport, 

Rhode Island in 1752 by Dr. William Hunter, an English 
pharmacist/physicfan who* among his other 

achievements, delivered the first anatomy lectures given 
in the United States. From its inception, Caswell-Massey 

strove for uniqueness as well as excellence. 
Today, its devotees still swear by its unusual products, 
some made from formulas that are more than 200 years 

old. The original No. 6 Cologne was a 
favorite of George Washington's, so much so that 
he sent 2 bottles to the French General Lafayette. 

Caswell-Massey's famous cucumber products were so 
important to the divine Sarah Bernhardt, she had 
30 jars of Cucumber Night Cream shipped to her 

in Paris in 1887. 
We're proud that Caswell-Massey's gently sophisticated 
and utterly charming products have come to Macy's. 
In addition to No. 6 Cologne, Cucumber and Elder 

Flower Cream, we have Jenny Lind's potpourri, 
exotic soaps from around the world, and Gardenia and 

■ Daphne scents from the Charleston, 
South Carolina Restoration. 

Caswell-Massey is an apothecary treasure trove in 
our midst Treat yourself, or someone special this 

Christmas, We think you'll be as delighted as customers 
have been since before the American Revolution. 

Apothecary in the Cellar (D.042) Macy's Herald 
Square. Caswell-Massey (D.042) in the Cosmetics 

area in Flatbush, Huntington, White Plains. New Haven. 
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SHOP MACY'S LATE EVERY NIGHT UNTIL 10, SUNDAYS 12 to 8 

-i.Ji -A 

■-.>r %iv.- 

*•*'* S-r’***.. .Raw. 
“* - TV 

than 12 houre," says Mr. NorrganL iH.*® “orninS. but you'd have a drink 
I who is 55 years old. "Meanwhile thede- Then, of course, you had to see the chief 
mand for parts has gotten more complex.” steward. After that, you’d call on the 

The company stocks from 5,000 to FWef engineer. By the end of the visit, 
6,000 different items, ranging from beef, Y°u weren’t in control, you'd wind up 
turkeys and spices to ball bearings, deck shoving your sheets to windward." 
scrapers and signal flares, it also stocks Baker, Carver & Morrell had a chance 
about 20 different national flags to serve to serve sailing ships again on July. 4th. 
the 1,200 or so ships it supplies in a year, Mr. Norrgard. serving as the chairman 
according to Alec M. Choremi, its presi- of a harborwide Ship Service and Supply 
dent Committee, helped provision the 300 

If marine technology has gotten more ships of Operation Sail and the Inter- 
complicated, international tastes have re- national Naval Review, 
mained as sophisticated as they ever Mr. Meehan says he enjoyed watching 
were, according to Mr. Norrgard: the spectacle on television in Ireland, 

To satisfy the particular national crav- which he was visiting at the time. While 
ings of the sailors who call on New Yoi% he says he still feels the tug of the sea, 
harbor, Baker, Carver & Morrell stocks, it has not gone beyond that, 
for Instance, feta cheese (demanded by “I still go down to the shore of Bay 
Greek crews), codfish fresh each day Ridge some times,” he says. "And when 
("getting it fresh enough for the Nor- 1 see a ship coming in empty, sitting 10 
wegians is difficult") and certified Mos- or 12 stories high on the water on a cold, 
iem-killed mutton for Moslem crews with stormy day,. I'm glad I don’t have to 
strict religious dietary laws. climb that Jacob's ladder” 
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■*L£ ***** 
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CARPETING 
'FOR HOME 01 OFFICE 

BUY DIRECT FROM, 
WAREHOUSE : 

AND SAVE: 
• RESIDENTIAL 3 
• COMMERCIAL I 
•INDUSTRIAL i 
EXPERT INSTALLATION : 

OPEN SUNDAY 9 AM TO 6 PM 
EMILIO GUCCI FUR FACTORY 

tWAL-SV 
:S E- 31 S!- N-V. Lvfi^CEcl. 1st Aw. 5 York) 

TEL 369-5256 , 

DtngnrCollfrtwB M ■>> yc Designer Collection 

t„D.A
M

Y„! «*«*■ 

_J699_ SI'S s999 $999 
IfrricgW FKTBTWe SUE HQ 

KST. FOX SEC. CT. $588 $339 
BEAVER SEGL'CT. $1880 $599 
DYED NUTRIA CT. 51 MB $599 
MUSKRAT CT. $1089 $599 
MINK OVER CT. $1809 $999 
NATURAL BLUE 
F8XCT $1298 SS99 
OPOSSUM COAT $1500 $999 

nonrras smns 
DYED RACCOON iCI$T48B $719 
LYNX JACKET $1308 $975 
LTNX PAW COAT $2080 $1599 
PASTEL MINK CT. $2098 $1599 
B1ACKGAMA 
MINK CT. $3008 $1995 
COYOTE COAT $3790 $2899 
RED FOX COAT $3718 52699 
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Classified 
Business 
Opportunities 

q Advertisers 

' J^-! 

Did you know that 
■ you can get national 

. 1 distribution for your 
advertising in The 
New York Times on 
any weekday, 

.. . Monday through 
Friday, for only 70 
cents a line 
additional? 

Now you know. But 
get all the details. 
Call (212) OX 5- 

■3311, or the 
Classified regional ii office nearest you. 

Nassau County 
747-0500 
Suffolk County 
669-1800 
Westchester County 
WH 9-5300 
New Jersey 
623-3900 

i - Connecticut 
r 348-7767 
3 

| ! Ofher advertising 
4 offices of*. 
J The New York Times 

84 State St, 
j Boston 02709 
S (617)227-7820 

233 N. Michigan Ave. 
f : Chicago 60601 
j. (312)565-0969 

211 West Fort St 
}_ Detroit 48226 

(313) 962-8484 
M 
f 900 Wilshire Blvd. 

Los Angeles 9007 7 
f- J (213)628-3143 
6 
J, : Dupont Plaza Center 

Miami 33737 
• (305)379-1601 

p. • Phila. National Bank 
i'z, Bldg. 

, Philadelphia 19107 
fa. (215) LO 8-0280 

km* , 

5 geUrJIork 

EMILIO GUCCI FURS 
333 ;TH AVE 244-3161 Maw CREDIT CARDS 

Car St 4 FL OPEN SUNDAY *»AM TO i»PM‘ DAILY *L\M TO TPM 
FACTORY ITJCISKI) FKin.XY *. SATURDAY 

Expert fitting and service 
for Florsheim shoes 
at Footsaver /Tk 
with no extra charge / i 

••HARD-TO-F1ND”™ Sizes 

"'Hilo" 

The perfect pump up-dated for 

today's new fashions. Black or 

blue calf, black patent Com- 

bination.last • narrow fitting 

heel with no gapping. 

Only $34,95 

Sizes 1074 and 11, $2.00 extra. 

/ 

CLOSED ON SUNDAYS 

YOUR FEET COME FIRST AT FOOTSAVER™- 

MB Only One Footsaver — 

Savon Floor*of Ladies’ Shoes 

footsaver.... 
3B West 34 Stmt, Bolw. 5th A 6th AWMU, N.Y.C. 100Q1 

MAH. ORDERS INVITED—WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG. No C C D I. 
And S1.2S For snipping and Handling plus local ta» PE 6-9081. 
Opan Mon. and Tnura. 10 8. Fn. to 7. All maioi cradu cards honored 

...for the Holidays aheadl ' 
HONEYWELL STROBONAR 682S M H 

AUTO THYRISTOR fl| M 
• Easy lo read green light tor exposure verification. |Sj 
• Guide No. 63 ASA 25 ■ 

126 ASA 100 
a Auto Range w; Strobo-eye 3R 

3 F stops: 5 to 45 ft., 3 to 22 ft., 2 to 11 ft. 
e 5 Power sources 

Up to 8,200 Rashes w/AA Batt. & Pro Pak II 

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY PRICE SB9.95 
6 A A Batt. w/purchase ot flash, only.—. 35C@ 
K CARRY A FOIL UNE 8F HONEYVEIL ST80B0NARS. CALL FIR UW PRICES. 

rare £ IUCINNKS 

L'i ’> ?v-H9i 
I.'WARREN ST. 

N'C rnty,r 
Bfl» B t CniKft 

near C<* H.m 
MON M m 9-: 

OPEN SUNDAY I CM 

FILM SPECIAL w-'rarg proc 
Agtachronia 6* 115-36-  -3A 19 
W-IBd EktKhromeM I35JS.56.40 
Agljcolor 12620 54 SO 
KoUK C135-20 52.95 • 
KedAK CI26-20  52 95" 
Kodak Cl 10-20—  S2.95* 
•ui indeoenclpni ony. 
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WHERE DOES A 
MICROBIOLOGIST 

LOOK 
FOR WORK? 
The New York Times, of course. 
Job listings appear in The Week 

in Review, section 4, every Sunday. 
Also in Career Marketplace in the 
Business/Finance section every 

Wednesday. And in the Classified 
pages every day of the week. 
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Democratic Leadership Shake-Up 
Costs Beatty No. 2 Spot in Senate 

: U. 
By RONALD SMOTHERS ^ 

Manfred H- Ohrenstein, minority leader 
of the New. York State Senate, organized 
the leadership of his Democratic cadres 

. last week and dumped the three-tiered 
structure of deputy minority leaders that 
reflected the tenuous coalition that 
elected him to the post three years ago.. 

The major casualty in the reorganiza- . 
tion appeared to be State Senator Vander 
Beatty of Brooklyn, the man who cast 
the deciding vote for Mr. Ohrenstein twtf> 
years ago and was subsequently named 
primary deputy minority leader and chair- 
man of the Scmate Democratic policy 
committee. 

Mr. Beatty will be replaced by State 
Senator Robert Garcia of the Bronx as 
the sole deputy. It has not yet been 

. decided whether Mr. Beatty will continue 
as head of the policy body, according to .... 
persons close to the minority leader. ^ :  

The' reorganization itself, according to ... _ ‘ 
a number of Democratic Senate aides, J^r^i-°fi,llJSj^eS?fd'Stljyve5ailt 

resulted in part from court-ordered ^ .. 
changes in the law, imposing limits on the . the other hand, said an 
number of legislative leadership posts. “'•““only ie^er’ ^ ^ 
As a consequence, stricter limitations 8 worker and 
were placed on the number of stipends ^.eU the teader 

or "lulus” available with these posts. an^T,
ls .* .. . 

which make them, attractive and potent Beater s^d that tt was h-s under- 
political tools. standing that he would be reappointed 
^ ■ «, - | as chairman of the policy committee and Ohrenstem More Secure i that “there will be no real change in my 

Other legislators also said that the j status.” He said he had always been 
changes reflected Mr. Ohrenstein's own "Independent” and added that he had 
security in the post, which he won over “broken ranks” with the leadership when 
objections of Governor Carey and with j the team “didn’t operate as a team.” 
the help of a combination of minority An aide to Mr. Ohrenstein said that 
legislators, upstate legislators and Demo- the minority leader did not want to oust 
crats affiliated with tbe party's New Mr. Beatty and felt he still .owed hint for 
Democratic Coalition. Mr. Ohrenstein his support two years ago. The aide said 
emerged as a key ally of the Governor that the minority, leader; also wanted to 
in the last session and proved effective resist the pressure to give tbe policy 
in key instances in bolding a usually committee post to someone else. There 

. WpttB O* FrtMKM^ 

t£ 

Manfred H. Ohrenstein 

mm? 

fractious minority together. is also a chance that the leadership would 
Mr. Beatty said that he did not see risk a possibly divisive fight by yielding 

Mr. Garcia's elevation as a "slap in the to this pressure, said State Senator Carl 
face.” But others said that soi# in the McCall. 
Senate felt that Mr. Beatty hs# let Mr. “Many of us can make an argument 
Ohrenstein down on a number of key for a number of other changes if Beatty 
votes and had generally “lost the re- is ousted,” said'Senator McCall, lput he 
spect” of other senators for some of bis would not detail the other changes that 
stands that were too narrowly focused he said many would push for. 
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A Velvet 
Touch For The 

Holidays 

2- & 3-PC. * 
PANTSUITS 

Our beautifully 
tailored pant, suits 
have a plush touch 
of velvet which is 
holiday-perfect. 

A. Ultra-soft cotton 
velvet blazer in ex- 
otic floral print with 
contrasting pants of 
polyester / acrylic 
knit. Red/navy. 
Sizes 8-16. 
Reg. 46.99 *25” 

B. Red polyester' 
blazer with . black' 
cotton velvet collar 
and weskit. - Silky 

^acetate white dickie. 
Ufelack polyester knit 

flares. Sizes 10-18.. 
Reg. 52.99 *35“ 
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GOlUEN AEGEAN WEAVE 5IR CHRISTOPHER 

Sterling II 

Cneaby Forge 
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1-JYKM Heg. $51.75* 597.50* $185.00* $110.75* $125.00* $138.25* 
SALE $22.42 $42.25 $32.50 $50.50 $50.00 $60.00 

84Piw 8et 

£ SALE 

$529. 
22872 '$1844.00 

425. 
$1132.00 
349. 

$1232.81 
49S. 

$1312.09 
498. 

$145118 
585. 

Tea Spies 6.17 11.00 9.25 13.75 12.75' 16.50 
Place Knife 8.34 12.75 10.00 15.25 14.50 18.75 
Place Ferk 7.or 18.25 13.25 21.25 23.00 24.50 
Salad fPasfrj Fait 6.17 14.25 11.25 16.25 15.50 18.75 
Saap-PtacespiBn 7.58 13.25 14.50 18.50 16.50 21.00 
fl.B. Spreader 0.07 8.25 9.00 0.00 8.00 12.25 
Better Sen. Knife 6.28 8.75 9.00 9.00 9.00 13.95 
Csfd Meal Firft 9.32 26.65 28.25 28.75 33.35 33.35 
Cravy Ladle 7.37 23.35 26.00 25.90 31.25 30.70 
Sugar Speoa 0.28 12.95 13.50 14.50 19.00 19.00 
Table Serv. Spaao 9.32 24.75 25.00 36.00 40.50 40.50 

Walk Into A 
Holiday Dreamland 

Embroidered 
FLEECE FjOBES * 
An air of majesty is / 
yours in our long ' 
kimono robe of soft 
acetate/nyion 
fleece. Exquisitely .. 
accented with . 
colorful embroidery 
scrolled on tfte Mm 
sleeves. Peach, £■ 
green, camel . Iff 
or blue. - * Jrej 
Sizes S-M-L-XL. . 

Robe Dept., i 
Main Roor ”?IB J 
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“MFG. SUGGESTED RETAIL VALUE 

Offier PiKas A* Cimwraaie $a-.ei;s Ca tol & FRI™ Or ion Mi S3 iB. N J R-ubwh Add 5ci Sales Tax. 

MAIL A PHONE ORDERS ACCEPTED. MAJOR CREDIT CAROS HONORED 

Romantic 
LONG GOWN -Jrt 

COATSETS 
Elegant dreamwear 
... Sweeping long 
sheer coat frosted with 
crisp white lace ion 
wide ruffle collar and 

. long sleeves. Match- 
ing tricot gown with 
lace, trim neckline. 
Nylon. Colors: 
peabh or aqua. 

: Sizps S-M-L. 

■ Lingerie Dept., 
• Main ROOT 

551 MAIN ST., EAST ORANGE, N.J. 07018 
. fqmt ATM WON.-SAT.TMLWS.TILLr LARGESTCMNASHOPS (201) 67S-Q772 FKEEPARKING7HURS.EVE. 
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• MANHATTAN • JAMAICA * • LEVTTTOWft • WOG0MERE 

• BROOKLYN • GLEN OAKS . • MASSAPEQUA • FISHK1LL 
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By EDWARD B. FISEE 
A proposal by the Internal Revenue facility children participating; the pro- 

Service to begin foylng faculty members gram cost the university $2^9,000, _. 
for the free tuition given their children 

ji -n..... .. ■7^,- ,Ll including the National Association of In- has drawn strong criticism from officials dep(JDdem ^ National Associa- 
of private schools and colleges. tion of Collie and University Business 

Last month, the LR-S. published new Officers and the American Council on 
regulations that, if adopted, would rede- Education, have announced plans to testi- 
fine the “scholarships” t*mf independent against the new regulations at hear- 
institutions give to .children of faculty kgs scheduled to take place m Washing- 
members as Compensation” to the teach- 1°^ on Dec. 17* ■ • 
er. The argument is that such grants are . The basm contention or these groups 
administered on the basis of eligibility * tmticm remission j esamtoafly a 
requirements for the parent rather than sdioiarship that benefits the child i 
the diild HTIA thus, constitute a fringe rather than the parent, 
benefit . Definition of ‘Scholarship* i 

Representatives of the WteBow 'The definition of a scholarship' is 
charge that this constitutes an arfartrary* p^tty broad.” said Cary Potter, presi- 
reversal by the LR.S of the longstanding thTNatioSai AsKHuatk* <rfS- 
wiU of Coupe* and ronfead ttat they dependent schools. “What about the pei- 
are bang singled out for jmactiresjhat who goes to college to play football? 
are by no means limited, to education. that comnensatkm? YQD can rive 

I m i _ > .r. (us uwuiuwwc nuvoo uniiii* u uit; oqtifc 
director of governmental rdatmnsfor the « someone who gave the money five 
!American Assopajon of Umveraty Pro- generations ago. Vfliy not to chilclren of 
fessors, "and doctors and dentists treat teachers?” ' ' 
each other wftnout charge, why single us 
out for no apparent reason?” 

■ Hardships Are Cited 

Another argument is that the tradition- 
al interpretation reflects the intent of 
Congress. "The legal history clearly in- 

Some educators predict that the. pro- 
posed policy would affect the ability of aid as a scholarship, said 
private institutions to attract faculty gj®1ld° f2ThS? 
members and cause hardship for many ica* C°™“i on Education, which repre- 
individuals. “I can see their tine of rea- iZSftE adversities, 
soning, but it hurts" said Clark, n° °a?ls JOT reversaL 
the master of StUiman College at Yale - Tkatiy, the institutions argue that it 
University, 4o Sbt SflSemTt is *^e^*UCatl0Iial 

a terrible blow, especially for people with 
lame families >» J r If you re going to tax this type of 

Others, however, say that the effect SfwSE 
will be minimal because most faculty 
members at private institutions, especially Scbooi in B^ford and ML 
those at arSmJSS^ZT' Stay 
level, would qualify 'for scholarship tt£t of doctore- teltI£ts and “ 

,v_ WBson Fadely, a spokesman for the 

•“S"®??* prepriet^ofl^ct^ £g£ «E h^ 

. «"*»■<* .the Proposed chan-erne ^ 

posed amendments to Section 117 of the General Check Being Made 
internal Revenue Code in the Federal Asked why the issue was being raised 
Register. The proposed regulation pro- now, he said that in recent years the 
vides that if an1 educational institution LR.S. has begun training additional reve- 
has a policy of reducing or waiving the nue agents to look into various aspects 
tuition of employees of that or other of tax-exempt organizations of ah lands. 
institutions, such aid will no longer be He noted that the pension reform leg- 
considered to.be a tax-free scholarship, islation of 1974 created a new assistant 

Such funds, the posposals say, “will commissioner for exempt organizations 
instead be treated as compensation to and employee pension plans, 
the employee for services provided by . Some educators fear that the changes 
such employee, unless the employee can could force some faculty members to 
establish that the program is not com- leave the teaching profession. - 
pensatory in nature.” They do not da- “It would mean that some of them 
borate on how the employee can go would have to withdraw,” said Robert 
about proving this. Baiter, the business office of Choate- 

3 Types of Tuition Aid Affected Rosemary Hall schocrf. * in Walling- 
. . .  * . . • ford. Conn. “Although they get the tui- 
baric tobon a“«rt?nce t-^* itsdf ^ ^etax could amount 

would be affected by the new regulations. t0 quite a bit” 
The most common is the polity of most others, however, reply that many 
prS!^tory^ schools and many .private schools, fr their own economic reason/ colieges and universities to provide free are already moving away from automatic 
trntion to children of faculty members free tuition for flculty children and con- 
at that ^particular institution. ridering such xequote under normal 

In addition, approximately ISO col- scholarship procedures, 
leges, ranging from Bard College to the The Dalton School in Manhattan, for 
University of Southern Calnomia, are example, adopted this policy two years 
members of Tuition Exchange Inc. under ago. Gardner R. Dunnan, the headmaster, 
which they have agreed^ to accept the raid that virtually all faculty members 
children of each otheris facility member continued to be eligible for tuition aid, 
free of charge so long as the “debits” but that the amount of a typical grant • 
and credits” do nest get out of balance “fell by about one third.” 
at any one, institution. College officials indicated that one al- " 

Fmatiy, many colleges grant faculty tentative to present procedures might be 
and administration children scholarships long-term and low-interest loans. Another 
tiiat can then be applied at any accredited possibility might be to increase salaries 
institution. At Yale University, for ex- to compensate for the additional tnv, but 
ample, such scholarships are awarded up lawyers say that this would raise the 
to $1,500 a year. At Princeton University, problem of discrimination against faculty 
the limit is $725, and last year, with 300 members without children. 

Mexican Nationals 

In U.S. Jails Hope 

For Repatriation 

LEAVENWORTH, Kan^ Dec. 4 (AP>— 
(Mexican nationals imprisoned here com- 
plain of discrimination, language barriers, 
cultural differences and homesickness and 
hope for ratification of a treaty that 
would allow them to serve out their 
terms in Mexico. 

“Mexicans, they throw the book at us,” 
said Antonio Alvarez, 45 years old, who 
is serving 15 years years for conspiracy 
to smuggle marijuana.- “They Hand ©ut 
sentences like they think well live to be 
200. They’re burying us alive in here.” 

Mr. Alvarez was one of four of the 
estimated 50 Mexican nationals at the 
Leavenworth Federal penitentiary inter- 
viewed through an interpreter. After 
Americans complained of conditions in 
Mexican prisons, the two countries 
worked out an arrangement to exchange 
prisoners. Although the two nations have 
agreed on the exchange, the treaty must 
be approved by the Senates of both coun- 
tries. 

“We don’t understand the language 
of the court system and the law," said 
Francisco Medina, 29, who is serving 30 
years for conspiracy to smuggle heroin, 
it wasnt until I was in here that I 

learned bow much time I was serving. I 
thought I was doing 10 years.” 

"1 know in Mexico there is no dis- 
cr^n^lationp

,, said Robert Garza, 35, 
serving a 45-year sentence for conspiracy 
to smuggle cocaine. He said that in 
Mexico “they’re humane and there is 
equality for all” 

Pablo Cortina, 41. is serving nine years 

for possession of heroin. He has 10 chil- 
dren and said the cost for his family to 
visit was prohibitive. 

Warden Charles L. Benson denied that 
Mexican prisoners received prejudicial 
sentencing, but he admitted that impris- 
oned Mexican nationals felt alienated. 
The warden said the prison tried to ac- 
commodate the Mexcans by occasionally 
serving Mexican food, showing movies in 
Spanish and giving the prisoners an op- 
portunity to learn English. 

‘Td feel alienated if;I was in a Mexican 
jail, too,” Mr. Benson said. 

Northern Mananas Vote Charter 
Aimed at U.S. Commonwealth Role 
AGANA, Guam, Dec. 3 (Reuters)— 

Nearly 35 years to the day after Japanese 
bombers took off from the nearby island 
of Saipan to attack American military 
installations here, Saipan and its neigh- 
bors today came closer to becoming a 
fully-fledged United States common- 
wealth. 

A convention of the northern Mariana 
Islands, made up- of Saipan and 13 other 
small islands, approved a draft constitu- 
tion that could make the sparsely popu- 
lated chain a self-governing United Staes 
territory by early 1978. 

The chain includes the island of Tinian, 
where an American B-29 nicknamed 
“Enola Gay" took off in August 1945 to 
drop an atomic bomb on Hiroshima. 

Tinian and Saipan, captured by Ameri- 
can forces late in the war after nearly 
30 years of Japanese rule, were entrusted 
to the United States by the United Na- 
tions in 1947 as part of the Trust Territo- 
ry of the Pacific Islands—some .2,000 is- 
lands spanning about 2,400 miles. 

YQOR ONE STOP SHOP FOR i QUALITY AND HUGE SAVfNG 
BEST TRADE-IN PRICES FOR OLD EQUIPMENT 

MINOLTA 
BECTKOFLASliS 

The 
VhritaE 

100 
Electronic 

Flash 

SHTFUSPB- 
IHES H « U 
HVKsnm 

$795 
'’CreAiG 

2625 Efefitrpc 

NotebwK 
SANKY0 XL60-S 

• SMIXB—OB* 
5S'X4V*BIK' 

CAMERA 

SUPER 
N8.SOUND | • SRT-2D0B00Y ... 
'MOVIE I • StaneROOCOR ALL FOR 

LENS 
13SCL8AUT0 $900501 * TELEPHOTO 

tV® I • tSIOLTA 
FLASHGUN 
GADGET BAIT 

ONLY 

J199‘ 

FIT 
Magicflash® 

for SX-70 Cameras 

$2995 

An eosy-to-attaefr eleo^ 
tronic flash that eliminates 
all need tor expensive 
ffasheubes. Color 
balanced for SX-70.Mm. 
Shooting range: 10 inches 
to I7foet 

Complete outfit in chides 
• RICOH 500G Black 

Camera 
• Famous Electronic 

Flash. 
• Camera Case 

POLAROID CAMERAS 

The pocket camera for • 
110 film cartridges. 
For people who expect ;• 
more of a pocket- 
camera than just, small . 
size. 

15995 

LEnZ 
BINOCULARS - 

' * 1 

■ J- y * 
-■»* 

-.-.T 

• Quiet (fependaUB gravity feed 
• RetncJ* cortnA, torward and 

ravens 
• Remote focus control - 

KODAK #750 117.50 
KODAK #760 13&95 

PolaroidSX70 
Mode! T Alpha!.. 129.00 

SX70 Model 2 -107.00 
SX70 Model 3 83.00 

SEE OUR OTHER ADS IN TODAY’S DRAMA SECTION v 

OPW SUfi IQ-4 OAJi? 9-6 fill, to 2 CiaSED SJ5T. 

47sf« 
67 W. 47 Sf (Bet. 5th £6th Ave.) N.Y-.. N.YS:'1-0©36' 

2I2-260-44J0 
300-.221-5S58 IS? 

- ’ ? .ro-r ' 
f 

COT ffl 

» I ^ 

« x A.-C 
• i. 

- :•?; 2 Hrt* 

Goldsmith Bros! 

GENUINE 
OILED WALNUT 
72” BOOKSHELF 

(Reg. $167,00} 

HERE’S A GREAT 
GOLDSMITH BROS. VALUE— 
SO OUTSTANDING WE CAN 
OFFER IT FOR A LIMITED 
TIME ONLY! 
This magnificent 72" bookcase 
has a clean modem design and 
solid wood construction through- 
out... with both sides and rear 
panel fully finished! Adjustable 
shelves have solid %" thickness 
for lifetime use with no.warping! 
Shipped fuHy assembled. 

  

EaEfMM£aM£jl 

Light Oak 15% Additional Charge 

Extra Shell 36V! 2" $19.91 
Sloping Reference Shelf 

Chip pen dale-style Base... $10.95 

Custom width & height wrilaOfe at slight upeftargei 

mmm 

Beautiful enough for 
the Queen of Sheba. 

k Imic^phOTe orders accepted cxldcppCcctoiesdesiaxi add 50c forall deliveries 

Ei «95cforao.d,s (cro.d's must be paid in cash or money order); shaped withh our 
% de8r«YCffeaonly. Gimbefe Broadway at 33rd Sheet. (212JPE6-51 OOiGinbefe East of 
. v._ 861h Street, (212)34$-23CX>, dso at Westchester, nzemus. Roosevelt Reid. 

4; Valley Stream, Bridgeport 

-:,7. • 3ft Tiis price immediately preceding sole price; 

The sports paj^s of TTie New York 
limes are where pets of all .kinds 

thonselves known. Whatever your 
preference, you should find just what 
you’re looking for under die heading 
Dogs, Cats.and Other Pets. 

oik 

TWO DRAWER WALNUT 

GRAIN FILE CABINETS 

A. CONVENTIONAL 
• LTR/LEG STYLE 

B. SIDE LOADING 
LTR/LEG STYLE 

$99.00 B $149.00 
(ir*3rjt2&"Wgh) 
<Reg. $125.00] 

t38" * 16“ x 28” high) 

(Reg, $165.00) 

Both of these wood Hies 
Nave exposed surfaces in 

. textured walnut gained 
plastic laminate Chrome 
hardware, individual locks 
and suspension slides -for 

each drawer. Drawers, may. 
be used for letter or legal 
sue FILERITE® hanging 
folders. 

a*-, »« ». ™,r, N.Y. » Km™! c«5. N T 

CH
"

,CE
* AHEHBAH EXPRESS OR USE YOUR GOLOSWTH 

. CALLGOLDSMrrH BROS. FOR ALL YOUR STATIONERY NEEDS-’ 
LOOK FOR THE OPENING OF OUR WAREHOUSE OUTLET RETAIL STORE 

FOR UNBELIEVABLE DISCOUNT PRICES 

141 E. 25 St. (3rd floor) or call 
A .. (212)461*4600 : 

iGoldsmith Bros?5fofro» m smertsse 



'POOL\ 
TABLES 

■jjg.-, 'PROM 

ijOfUWAHDER* 

#«!iy 
HijffVwiRSS» 6*;h 
r, tre fzmk bed. ? or s-foat 
fi9.low-price leader. 

K2.’-! FROM 

^ *635°° 
BRUNSWICK* 

WINDSORS V.I.P. 
Aft nK-mw stylo v*,tfi few* 
r&an cushions. Condite* 
»-*•& Matched. doweled. 
r?g:z'.ervO ante. 7 or 8-toot 

rosra Outfit 

POOL TABU OWNERS,», 
WT CAKST A VAST AUCTION OF<UUUKO 
ACCESSOCfIS . . . CUSTOM « ONE PKCC CUSS, 
KALIS, RACKS, LAMPS. <MFT ITEMS .. . 

Complete outfit includes 
• mCOH 500G Black 

Camera 
• Famous Electronic 

Flash 

i* Camera Case 

POLAROID CAMERAS 

- *475°° 
RUNSWICK’- 

:ai«Trt! ♦* 

it OteSStfiraetf fircTWRCk' 
Wisbls. MattCrt, 
nffied. registered rijte. ‘ 

£■>•■**•.£&» CiiOwns. S-tost 

Gr-**- 

BRUNSWICK* 
HERITAGE® 
An«jue styJ.ua comptemento 
(deselect hardwooa 
construction And AMunl 
wood fcnah. 1-mch mttehed, 
tvarstetto, doweled slate, 
leather net poefcate. SUPER 
SPEED* cushions. Q or ft- 
tert Auto returns or 
&»«*»»» pocket shk 

! 10,033 Welfare Cases Reported Cut 
| By 3d New York City Maii Survey 
J ‘ 

By wrrwKfflss 

i Thf third me it survey of New York: clored for more than six months were 
: City's welfare caseload was reported yes- wUmatrfto he S2!mj!lron in welfare 
te*uv tr> k.v. «h* ^nrin* nt grants and $‘3 milium tn aswciaied 
'inoS * " ***** Medicaid spending—'with Federal savings jl0,0M cases, representing shout 30,0M; million and state and estr savings 

i people with likely savings of $34 million rf 510.9 nullion each. 

|S year to the city, state and Federal Gov-. the same time, the Human Resources 

Jernments combined. ' Administrator announced creation of a 
i The savings to be expected, based on; new Office of Loss Prevention, seeking 
, estimate* that more than 60 percent of. to reduce opportunities for we-fare. 
; the cases would stay dosed at least for frauds. Mr. Smith named as its director 
;Six months, were announced by Dr. Salvatore J. U&arbera, whom he credited 
Blanche Bernstein, State Deputy Commis- «,-ith identifying more than Sit) raHton. 

j&iQfler of Social Services, and J. Henry ; in potential annual cost savings through 
Smith, the dty'a Human Resources Ad-> various agencies in a "corruption control'*. 

! miaislraiflr. 'program for the city's Department of In*; 
The mail questionnaires went out Sept, j vestigium. 

‘“iMrlffiSl On I««rromPol!«D««mBrt 
‘any recent changes in situations. Clients'! Mr. LaBarbera has been an leave as 
Jown requests dosed 774 cases immrdi- a.«?rgeant-supervisor of detectives ir. the 
lately: 3.320 were dosed because diems' ;P»hee Department since 19,1. in h» new 
'whereabouts were no longer known, and h* will cooperate with the H.R.A. 
iS,939 because of failures to respond. ' Inspector General. Fedencn Cosuties, wno 
i w.w nr feNMMj ■ ■ will investigate reports of frauds or other I Han or cases Reopened actual illegal activities. 
.The first such mail survey,. Starling. Mr. smith a to appointed a new H.RA' 

I,March 1, 1974, resulted in the initial dos- director of personnel. Irwin Brooks, who 
;mg oi l *..600 cases; more than half were been First Deputy Commissioner of 

rw!n?n5^:Jrhe.“ecnr^ *^r£’; Rent and Housing Maintenance. He also 
,ed Nov. -u, 1975, referred 1 t,d22Tor dos-; j^ned an assistant commissioner for pro- 

5.3S5 were considered by the city agency ; child Development. Gtonne D Edwards.' 

,** ** permanently closed. ; who has been a Head Start trammg coor- 
. A revised sure-initiated reappheabon dinator in Westchester and Rockland 
procedure is forecast to cut reopening,, Counties, 

i rates to less than 40 percent. Annual aav-i   ■ -    
ings from 6.000 cases that would be REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! 

WatcrWhiz*THE so FOOT 
INDOOR WATERING HOSE 

WNSWICK* 
WN & COUNTRY* 

t^-no slau bunrDer-style 
(j) izbte Hfr'cft converts to 
iivEiy CisflS !3Ke. 

BRUNSWICK 
COMBO* 
A new shape in bumper-style 
poo tables - converts to 
either a dining table or a card 
(able wiffi convertible 
matching too. 52 V diameter 
- 39V togti. Complete with 
playing accessories. 

OTHER 

Without Ever 
| Lifting A Bucket! 
j NO SPLASH, SOFT-STREAM WATER CONTROL 

- BEST FOR YOUR PLANTS. IT S AS EASY 
AS TURNING ON THE FAUCET. 

NOW1 Water all your indoor plams as Complete unit with all eft __ 
easy as turning on a faucet. That s right... adaptors and accessories. ..$9.99 

f With our wonderfully handy 50 foot in- TWO for only... 917.76 
; door garden hose... you can roach evory SATISFACTION GUAAANTTED mm M 

I plant m your house. iTHs Ct&ckBXb&ml nretww-iM J 
| PUSH BUTTON. ON-OFF CONTROL I CAST SHORE ROAD. HUNTINGTON. NT VIM I 

AT YOUR FINGERTIP I pjBase ^nr) me me compwre Indoor 
(■ With the special drip-proof finger tip pres- 2 ma Hose l unoersiand ihanil am nor M'.IS£ 

»7*cjmiw AVI, Towns. ILV. pia) JTVJUT 
J turn ten d TKhaiM M, nppowt* Srumriek BMI 

?*r.MUtCNS r-^=L. aHMHI 7UES*?W,S 

£mm! Ms HON.WEOJFM.SAT- 

g.r.c. mu • in Mem • a.rx — piaj u M»O 

ONE WEEK ONLY 

areweh 
3-war Nandard 

See N.Y. s laieest 
CoPeetton ot 

Smoke 4 Fire 
DETECTOR ALARM 

UL App'd Reg. $49.95 

I BROS. VALUE* 
MDKNGVJECAN 
^.UVfTSS 

Discounts 

CM viw Bit- 
ter Mi 
MMIW WM 
•»*= npKrteH 
rmtUA 

*29” 
ZfO*SSSJW 

LUXO 
STUDENT 
LAMP 
• Ctemps to V#pcal or Hor- 

lionaU Sortacaa ’ . 
• Otaro-Ae* UfiMtaa 
• Perteet tor fww# or Ot- 

.fca . *■ ■ ••.•••• ■ 
• In WHt«, Stoc* or R«d 

fn*8* 
S22J0 M4t5 

1 LKfiTOLffRLVTESPAN 
; IBflCK SYSTEM 

• A- *v? T j*. Totr.Pifl sv».T(»teaa 
V a:r»i>Ti*3oeiWM«#J 

rmm 
9 Plugs into any outtet to re- 
- charge r . 
• Takes hwtereds of Charges 
• Ught when you need ft. 

HooeyweflChroatthena 

$499$ $1595 AtAMcuir con- 
kite marten. 
Sawaanargyluna 
hadOHOn 

lteS.S4U9 

$3995 

ess#*--***   
gjjMtfNtffteMtt •? rrfi*-- ’' 

T\VODRAWfcAB, 

P«h Button Operation. 12 
CN-OPF Daily Operations. 

; iH.AppU 
- & $895 

HEATER 
Hot Water H«*t iMgfll Vdb 
wmvt WaNunp. 47” 7SO 
SteC Pwmocw nv> 1000 
Control tor PtfV- y|n ^gpp 
lest Ecsnontol 
OparNtoa 

THAT’S RIGHT! 
Everyone know* that ROSET- 
TA ELECTRIC has always 
been the one-stop center 
for your electrical needs an 
year 'round . . J but there 
is another world ot unusual 
gifts at ROSETTA. 

Try these — decorative 
floor or table lamps by 
STJFFEL, lighting fixtures, 
chandeliers or track light- 
ing by UGHTOUERi use- 
ful gifts fte heaters, fans, 
intercoms and garage-door 
openers by NUTONE; se- 
curity gifts Wee fire and 
burglar alarms, smoke de- 
tectors phis small ap- 
pliances featuring famous 
names - like SUNBEAM, 
TOASTMASTER, WATER- 
PtK, PROCTOR, etc. all 
priced in the usual 
ROSETTA manner. 

$8995 
MIM* 

GRO'UTB PMWUGtfTS 
PUUfTUGHT 

ADRISTABLE 

R*g.$tS.S5 
U;.iOe"IS£i. Ce»ig 
w raar. Cterwte »vn 

. rsui 

SPOT 

!$995 

2FtPUHTU6HT 
’ WaC o* Hon 

C'~iV+Vr mr!* 5YL‘ 
&?<(>< 

' VUCP if E iienssm 
ton. &WSB & Re- 

$995 

55M High, . 
Adjustable, 
FoldaWcioSSh** 
Height. Complete 
with Gro^Jflht Buto 
m Black, Yeflow or 

-White 

Reg. 
525.00 

PICTURE LIGHTS 
Display Pteturea to 

mwnuee i 
TateaCSpmS 
trectid. 
Sued). FMWW Bute 
Ineludtd. Ugny 
5SH In Sock 

I# 

OPEN 
SUNDAY 

One thing that has remained constant over the years 
is that people need sleep. Most of us stilt do it in bed! 
Another thing that has remained constant, to the 
disadvantage of the consumer, is the similarity of 

high prices stores and bedding departments charge 
for the beds and sofa beds they sell. 

Fortunately, one of these 'constants' has changed. 

For Kleinsieep NOW offers major discounts on 
every bed and sofa bed from famous manufactu- 
rers ■ like Simmons, SeaJy and Charles P. Rogers - 
discounts that other stores don't, can't or won't otter. 

While Kleinsieep has reduced prices, they haven't 
reduced what made them famous... Free Delivery. 
Set Up In Your Home. Saturday Deliveries. 

 LAST4 DAYS  

2 pieces fori low price! 
We've reduced our best selling mattresses substantially—but taken even greater reduc- 
tions on the mattress and boxspring when purchased together! 2 (or 3) set pieces are 
now at 1 Sow price. 

Partial fistffig OT more not shown 

SEALY SUPER FIRM QUILTED 
OT" Twin Size, steal nroofl bnxspnns 

SEALY POSTURE POISE SPECIAL SUPER FIRM 
5*‘ FoB Size, tied torsion boxspring 

SEALY SUPER FIRM QUILTED 
60x80" &MB Size, steel torsion boxspnng 

SIMMONS BEAUTYREST BACK CARE III 
OT" Twin Size. Super Firm 

POSTURE QUILT, ULTRA RRM _ ^ 
78x80” King Sue. fcaR « Seaboard • sets only 

SEALY POSTURE L0K SUPffi w 
StefKT Queen Su. firmest foam tn N.Y. 

SIMMONS BEAUTYREST BLUE FLORAL 
OT' Twin Size, steel coil boxspnng 

SEALY P0STUREPEDIC R0YALE EXTRA or GENTLE FIRM 
OT” Twin Size. Posture-Grid Foundation 

SEALY POSTURE POISE SPECIAL SUPER FIRM 
78x80" King Size, 2 steel torsion baxspimgs 

SEALY POS^E RRM DELUXE 
80x80" Queen Size, ball la beAoard, srts only 

SEALY POSTURE #606 SUPREME _ . . 
38” TWHI Stu, tartest Buttress mad# by Seely, txdusftriy ours? 

*48.00 

*68.00 

*90.00 

*159.95 

*149.99 
*88.88 

*119.00 

*130.00 

*99.99 

•sxs 

*88.00 
*118.00 

*158.00 

*279.90 

*228.00 

*259.99 

*148.88 

*228.00 

*198.00 

*229.99 
*189.98 

»— fawwdtec Petted Itettct Up. Sab^DtevcfteAnwscd.ftKtemort 

OPEN SATURDAY 10 TO 6 
OPEN SUNDAY 12 TO S 

fYis* n.Y:» Mr* Fatwtous 'N 

GteadteGente^ 1 

Steaiheientewe I 
Mm. te»«l-r«iid. Md «w 

kleinsieep 
CHARGE IT! 
BanUaitrad md 
Hauer DHTpvv 
tnaeywdnartMflt 
■wnekargianltar 
MKkcnditipinni. 

: E SB St ear. Lex. 7S5-821D • Free Part wttt Purchase- Mon .-Thun. 10-9. Tuea* Wed. Fn. 10-7 

GREAT NEW LOOK 

FUR VALUES 
FROM NTS FASHION FUMVER 
Fonnartj on S7tb St and 5th Avt, 

COATS 
Mink $900-$4000 

Sables* 2250- 7500 
Autumn Haze 900 - 2500 

Fisher 3000-10000 

White Mink 900 - 2500 

Chinchilla 3250 - 5000 
Foxes 625 • 3000 

Lynx 1950 - 4500 

Raccoon 775 - 1650 

Nutrias 750 - 2500 
Otter 875 - 2000 

Muskrat 650 - 1000 

Unpfucked Beaver 

900- 1500 

JACKETS 
Lynx $1850-52500 

Foxes 625 - 1500 
Minks 750 - 1800 

Sables 1250 - 6000 

-Fishers 925-5900 
Raccoons 47$ - 1200 

Coyotes 500- 1250 

MEN’S PUR COATS 
Coyote $1150-53000 

Otter 1250- 2500 

Muskrat 750- 1250 
Beaver 750- 1500 
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OTHERS NOT USTEti 

. Fur Gift Herns 

How* 8b0 to S; Murtn* 8304:00 

AR0N0W1CZ INC. 
345 Seventh Ave. {30th St) 

(212)695-1485 

Headquarters for 

WIDE- 

CALF® 
BOOTS 

Choose 
from over, 

TO FIT 
UP TO A 

19’ CALF 

-priced 

from, $26 

u,m 

TREE-MAR ui 
all major credit 
card* accepted 

27 WEST 351h STREET NEAR FIFTH AVENUE, NYC 
6 DELANCEY, NYC • 2264 GRAND CONCOURSE, BX 
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Colleges Teach Ways to Cut Campus Crime and Effort Is Succeeding | 
■ By WCHAEt KNIGHT •"JJ'I ,flS*r * "^2? •^*^’“!^W',^It*S?,oSK^SSiSfStoi*2SS *STS*toSSr SiSSS^-Ti^^S tbs I 
.'^.Mii»iMSk«Y«knm jvlctwnfaedbypurwjmrtebera, ‘jlon let or other sums mm j*. » ., she «Far some B 
rw HAVEN—The notion's courses- "This « 9W !■»«.* Chief CappWio I prove ownership. .. *. .-1 y“, ,^'J M QUt jlor.e.” n 
?-*■...oftiriK. u'hirh MMwn^* : s*M, holding up 4 discreet blue and white* in addition, » ahdttft bus now bisect 1 time I *as afraid t go .^, - 

. M«ms «rd with Uw emblem of the «-; thCCampus from early morning until law; The campuses were w.tially5 increase in cnme .n recent years,: member force and the simple message:; . M ,«.» campus police force has newbie to enme because cf t..ei. large • 

fi,J Wn to fisht back “d m aPpar*: “You might have bwn ripped off". ■ (ILIffL- Vflunf undercoverofflcert andsand transient population of young peop-c 
^ raiafcing progress. i “Our men are going to leave Je» [hired i»«» young motor-scooter! and their traditional policies o? openness 

i U .trythmgfrom armmg campus guards' wherever they see an open office door, 1 instituted more r allowed would-be thieves. 

tj w^‘*; wnctalMd^toSe^te^ft ^*IMt cnirtd ;^'Ewti when > strict ucufey Pn*™;* m*g£without «* 
Jm been tried with varying degrees ■ have been us,"it could have been a thief." i, Jn .*#£<. t at campuses, incidents can; In addition, the increast-g -J- * 

^ access on the campuses, which once. At Michigan Slate University, whereAekennan. a 21-year-!valuable portable items on college can- 
Iafiaivay ™ °r #enwt crimc prob-; an undercover bicycle patrol helped cut • Boston University, re-, puses, such as bicycles. Typewriters, teie-, 

■M 

gtss—re? 

... ... . .reporeea crimes i^.io percent lur uie IOJI 1 , . 
. ime rates-rwhich soared on some ! academic vear, dormitory doors are being, calls recently hownt ana 

AJSO sP^ SH' ^ WSC5 five years ago ar.d on others,stenciled: “Lock your door.*’ At the Uni- jrobbed two mmiom ago 
[A Jast yeai^-bave been dropping, al- versity of Chicago, which formed its own suoilege building. ’rne r« 

! • : c 3 ^ a*, the number of reported burglaries., police force 10 years ago and two years | up," h* OigWL u 

[|TOs 51“ h • *- robberies and rapes is still far .ago increased its strength trnra 80 to 144 [a curved blaoc. He pu 
' *1 oel! ?njl, -r than « was 10 or 15 years ago, j officers, crime on the campus and m its: t.m»at and wld her Mhww 

."1, *T>*VUIY T college'enme often naeani a liitle I surroundins community is down 4J3: era and then tne> una ue 

!r a ~ «w' ■ / ;fting in the campus bookstore. 1 percent. j straight ahead. _ 
JUl f \ ^-prevention seminars and self-de j More than 50 women were recently; MaryEatonwhowasas 

^ l IinS^ courses have become parts of the! graduated from a self-defense course run j of res^^U lift « ™ ‘ 

- HIT rjmodom ar.d the colleges- big-ibv the campus police at the University 1 mugged, last spnag m “ 
rtsTa^S proaiem—Ihe amval each year ofiof Arizona, where reported crimes were her building on my 
- 'ftJwiSOjjv 2 men who must be taught to chain !u«wn 9 percent so far this academic year.   — ■ = 

--V «. • V Q bicydev and lock ifieir dormitory} The University or Texas recently spent | _ M Maafino fftr fhp rQpJ| beginning ID give away to ex-:$50,000 on new locks and alarm systems! lOWn MSeung U« uic 

TO jiajia o\cr tjrn- idir »«»»*. .. .-ri—■_— —- . . 

told us both to walk; There’s been a drastic increase in L.e 
number of burglaries .and petty .artren.te 

- jw 2 men «,U31 w lu «w*n >u<iwn n perreni so lar uiis X J™  — _ 

- rer.s n:^ ' c Meeting for the Elderly I City Council UmtsSet • ^w: . co ^snatching5 ^ ;s?^s Is Scheduled for Fort Greene j Hearings for the Week 

naU^V«W. purse-snaicning* uown 'academic year. In addition, the students  ~ ,th   . 
V-»Ciy . » .jCkXjri-. T biggest job ss stt!1 trying to get 1 inslltuted a “buddy &wtcm” to reducirl A town meeting dealing with «uclt> ^ followinc public heanng-; were 

* ** ^ t to realize that they are responsible ; atu^ on students going to and from ■ problems for the elderly as neighborhood; scheduled by New York City Caar.cd 
• **! <ir own safety and the safely‘of: the campus library late at night crime housing needs, health care and; committees for this week: 

awesome . assaaeassi ...  \&xsezss2&& jaB»«SE?.B ft rtSSS*,SST-22S2i At Boston'l^^.^prehenslve| 
»d resulted in a 50 percent decrease; security program instituted three ye^rs | jraJ Brooklyn/Fort Greene Ad Hoc Senior: B certificate, and resi.«ra:ien 
pried crimes on campus last Sep-;ago has sharply reduced the number or»extern Coalition. I ^^^15 il:30 AM. At neon, the 

compared with the year before, major crimes reported, according to the Tb* which will start at 9 A.M., jull council wilt have a Bicentennial 
now it sounds prerxy obvious." he chief of the campus police, Paul Bates.) ^ ^ ^ Greene senior| tribute to Operatton Sail 76 award 

“but you find people here from Pnor to !973. all I SttaSi Center, 966 Fulton Street, near ceremony. At 1-30 P.M, fuU Council 

social* recreational programs will be held * TUESDAY—Tlie committee or. HOBS- aut-tiu ■ — . ■ . .. .. I • 1 UISK mnrime 1 RPSr. 

f 
i; - w*; 

1 tocooragms unuic i social recreau«‘"« * w<-Tac**.*.Tr**‘v ~ 
| At Boston University, . comprehensive j Dec. 13 under the sponsorship of the Cen-. m* ““„ ?eS to fiS's 
(security program instituted thn* YM”|traJ Brooklyn/Fort Greene Ad Hoc Senior« ‘B certificates and resi.«ra::er 
iago has sharply reduced the number of»CjlUena Coalition. 11:30 A'-l. At neon, thf 
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OMHiuna 
pendants 
make beautiful sense... 
beautiful fashion! 

These are gift-perfect in 14k 
gold with 15' gold chains. 

A. Solid starof diamonds. 
Reg.' SI 00, S5955 

B. Diamond 3u!terfly. 
Reg.'5138.50. S82.95 

C. Oblong circle of diamonds. 
Reg.' $203.75.512435 

D. Open-heart of diamonds. 
Reg.'5188, $112.95 

E. Love-knot dotted with diamonds. 
Reg.' 5133.50, $79.95 

F. Heart unfolds to reveal a core 
of pav£ diamonds. 
Reg.- $275. $164.95 

Master Charge & BankAmericard 

On Mail & Phene orders add Si .50 
Md sales tax where required. 

“but you find people here from Prior to 1973, all campusbuiiaiivis were j Center, 966 Fulton Street, near, ceremony. At 1-30 
r the enuntrv that have never lived open to anyone who wished to enter, a tiuoros meetine K. J• Win hold a regular 
urban area before and don't know situation that until recently was common I Grand Avenue- The   ****: UTUNCSDAY—T 
S expect or how to act-’ 

JJBCU Will na\e a    
to Operation Sail 76 awara 
iy. At 1-30 P.M., full Council 

■ situation mat unui rennuy , °* , : .. , 
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Michael C. Fina 
580 Fifth Ave.. New York. N.Y. 10036. Phone (212) 757-2530 
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ting lots from 24 nours a aay ana anyuuc MMCMIER THE NEEDIEST' 
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ITALIAN CERAMICS 
Buy Direct from the Importer! 

* 1.'75.0*2.'45 per Sq. n. 
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S he Roduns Horse Bargam 
teg. S39.95 SALE S29.9S 

%£ Great North Woods rocking horse is sturdily made 

uhd American woods handcrafted by our own New 
gland Elves. Safe, strong and eats very little. Our 

will be making rocking horses at pur Fifth Ave. 
store all ttds week. 
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where other jewelry 
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Caribbean craftsmen. Supply Bmltea, order today. 
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Proposed Change in Taylor Law 
. Is Opposed by Police and Firemen 

, By DAMON STETSON 
SfwcUl to Tbe Hew York Haw 

ALBANY, Dec. 3—Donald H. Wollett, procedure as a tool for resolving disputes 
the director of tbe State Office of Em- involving policemen and firemen and as 
ployee Relations, recommend?*! today a deterrent to strikes. But lie described 
that arbitration awards in contract, dis- this “fatal flaw" of the procedure as its ' 
putes involving policemen and firemen "lack of political accountability 
be subject to review by the legislative . To overcome the objection of third- 
body- of the city or town involved. party decisions affecting tax heeds and 

The proposed change in the state’s Tay- municipal services, Mr. Wollett recom- 
lor Law, which Mr. Wollett said he had mended that tripartite arbitration—with . 

‘ already discussed with Governor Carey, a neutral party and representatives of 
I encountered immediate opposition from both sides on the panel—be 'Continued 
police and fire officials, who contended on an experimental basis and that the 
that the present arbitration procedure award be made subject to legislative' ac- 
had prevented strikes and possible expio- ceptance or rejection. He also suggested 
sicras in their ranks. Representatives of that fact-finding under the current law 
the state’s municipalities and counties, be eliminated from the procedure in dis- 
on the other hand, said that they would puts involving policemen, and firemen, 
like to do away with arbitration aHogeth- . Mr. Wollett said he had “reason to be- 
er. Iieve” that Governor Carey would accept 

The recommendation also appeared up- the recommendation. He said Mr. Carey 
setting to arbitrators, academicians and had already asked him to prepare legisla- 
some of the labor-relations officials who tion incorporating the proposal, 
attended a two-day conference-hearing Police Unrest Cited 
here this week that was sponsored by ,, _ 
the State Public Employment Relations A1 Sgaghone, who heads the Police 
Board. The board is preparing recommen- .Conference of New York, said the Wollett 
dations for possible changes in the 1$74 proposal would be a senous setfcick for 
amendments to the state’s Taylor Law. Rations with policemen and finanen. 

  . _ . There is a tremendous amount^ of un- 
Warnmg Is Issued rest and frustration among police officers 

Folds 
Flat 11 75 ea. 

ONLY 1 I ORMORE 

This folding choir gets an "A" for design, sturdiness and 

economy. Beautifully finished beech in Natural or Wal- 
nut. Singles: $13.18x18x29''hi. 
PfcfceStfOBrwBTtfnjtaorticfcflKy Httfen*. Our of cfrv Ron Imduig dmgn 
SM> or Ortcr M Srita ec. 31 mn AHK. NYC T0003 

■bon y marche 
74fin>Ave.(13SLJ(W»tSaTe3M3o WA4 
-10G03rdAw.(63SUo*is*wJM4aiiw.Ti«LunMS0£Q WHB 
Wash- D C. 3221 M St N-W. FE 8-4730 D-r it* M U* to TM 

mission to an armtranon panel or im- ^ure COOK away Dmcung armtraaon tor 
passes involving members of organized the policemen, the police leadership 
fire or police forces in the state, except would not be able to control its members, 
for New York City. The arbitration provi- Earlier, Robert Gollnick, the president 
sion will expire June 30, 1977, unless the of the New York State Firefighters As- 
Legislature extends it. sociation, predicted that firemen would 

Disputes involving policemen and fire- not hesitate to strike if their ability to 
men in New York City are subject to obtain a just resolution of their disputes 
the city’s essentially similar collective- through arbitration was taken away from 
bargaining law under which an impasse them. 
panel's findings become final and binding “We’re already looking into selective 
if they are accepted by both sides or after strike plans in the event arbitration is 
they are reviewed by the Board of Collec- not extended," Mr. Gollnick said, 
tive Bargaining. Ray Cothran, the executive director of 

There have been no strikes by police the New York State Conference of 
officers or firemen since the arbitration Mayors, strongly opposed the continu- 
amendment was passed, according to ance of compulsory arbitration in dis- 
Prof. ThomasKochan of Cornell Universi- putes involving police and firemen, 
ty, who presented a study of the proce- “What’s happening,” be said, “is that 
dure at the conference. But fire and police some of the responsibilities of elected of- 
officials warned of tbe possibility of fu- facials are being.taken away and given 
tore labor difficulties if tbe binding arbi- to nonelective persons not necessarily re- 
tortion were eliminated. sponsrve to the people. This results in 

Mr. Wollett expressed doubts about the the erosion and subversion of rep resen ta- 
effectrveness of the present arbitration tive government.” 

Tafl. Slender Bare-sided, Sexyi 

The'1977 foot bere-fWw# Chandlers. 

Ankle strap in navy or black patent leather, 

brown or camel kidstoL T-strap in camel, - 

red, black, navy Iddskin. Instep strap in 

camel, hrown, black kidskin. 

Proof that pretty is back. 

And Chandlers has it'29.99 
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TIS THE SEASON TO HEAR NIAHLER 
Exxon Corporation and the 
New York Philharmonic are pleased 
to presents weeks of very special 
Mahler concerts. 
Martin Bookspan hosts. 

• © wmBSmm 
695 Fifth Avenue only 

Master Charse • BankAmericard 

SUNDAY CONDUCTOR SOLOIST MAHLER PROGRAM • 
Dec. 5 James Levine • 

1 ’ 1 
• 

Symphony #10 
(First Movement) 
Symphony#! 

Dec. 12 James Levine Card Neblett, 
Soprano 
Jessye Norman, 
Soprano 
Westminster Choir 

Symphony #2 

Dec. 19 Pierre Boulez Yvonne Minton. 
Mezzo-Soprano 
Cam era ta Singers 
Boys' Choirs 

Symphony #3 

Dec. 26 James Levine Maria Ewing. 
Contralto 
Judith Blegen, 
Soprano 

Selections from 
“Des Knaben 
Wunderhorn"and 

"Ruckert Lieder" 
Symphony #4 

Jan. 2 Erich Leinsdorf Frederica von Stade. 
Mezzo-Soprano 

Songs of* Wayfarer I 
Symphony #5 | 

Jan. 9 James Levine Symphony #6 | 

Jan.16 Pierre Boulez Symphony #7 | 

' ; % V* 'VI. • ' j 

/fe:-.-:.- ; .i 

Jan.23 James Levine Carol Neblett. 
Soprano 
Teresa Zylis-Gara, 
Soprano 
Kathleen Battle, 
Soprano 
Lili Chookasian. 
Mezzo-Soprano 
Gwendolyn Killebrew. 
Mezzo-Soprano 
Kenneth Riegel, 
Tenor 
Michael Devlin. 
Baritone 
Donald McIntyre. 
Bass 
Westminster Choir 
Boys' Chorus 

Symphony #8 

Foremost •Deaf“ 
  

DOGTALK! 
By DE Michael Fox, Veterinarian, 

Psychologist and Author ■ 
WHAT EVERY DOG WISHES 

HIS OWNER WOULD BUY! 
FIRST OF ITS KIND-A RECORD 

FOR INTERPRETING 
DOGLANGUAGE 

Precious Jewelr^ 

One Piece or a Cdllectioi&^K- 
•! ■ 

Contact Hany Winston today v 

disposition of your fine gem^ir ' c-V i .! ’ 

and precious jewelry. - ' ' * 

T. - SEVEN-EIGHTEEN FIFTH ' ~ : ! 

r- NEWYORK, NEW YORK IOCCL V’ 1 r.::?; 
(212)245-2000 * 

Jan. 30 Pierre 8oulez Symphony #9 

Sundays at 3:05PM on 
WQXR.1560AM 
and 96.3FM. 
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LEARN: PERSONALITY 
• How to raise your PROBLEMS: 

•SSttss?1 Jfsssss3 

^^?opahouse" broken dog • W^dostoan't 
obey you 

NOW YOU CAN UNDERSTAND 
THE DOG YOU LOVE! 

Now available at: 
Gfrnbefe(NY) Btoomtngdale’s(NYl' Safe(NV» 5 

Doubledays (NY) and at finer pet stores' 
American Kennels, N.Y. 

LffE-UTE CONCEPTS, INC. . 
565 Fifth Avenue,New York, New York 10017 

Tables and chan 
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Exxon/New York Philharmonic 
Radio Broadcasts 

318 East 45th St, N.YC 100171212) 679-35^ 
•Sand one dollar fer our bod«i». 
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MB^-0 PARK CINEMA «&fison STRAND • Summit 
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CONNECTICUT 

O. J. system' 
■rrnvi 

BRANDTS 
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jiyal Ballet Aims to Be a 

National Company 

By CLIVE BARNES 
National Festival Baifet of Spain, 
made its Sew York debut at the 

& men on Friday night, was apoar- 
H; established three year* ago, and 

to be intended to be sons kind 
){v«aisb national dance company 
“ a long way to go. At the moment 

„ wftocre at its best and Its sma- 
*%;«eflmflable program Jacks taste, 

«ion and talent. 
r^jng the last 50 years, the world 

tts a gn*t deal of performing 
k, in the Spanish dance. It was 

*'-6 natural that the Spanish Gov- 
..it should wish to form a com- 
t<kabracmg some of that talent, 

is only unfortunate that it has 
far achieved its perfectly re* 

>i£ objective. 
• 

director general of the company 
Mariao Buric, who I have never 

of before, so I presume h« ft 
Lr.d of Lmpressario or adroinls- 
Tiie dancers are also unknown 
their native land. I am told that 

1T-ez and Antonio have not only 
ic venture their blessing, but in 
•ave actually appeared with the 
.v. Quite possibly. But they were 
ih riie company at the Felt 

er was any of the other dancers 
reograpbers. such u Antonio 
ir even the Mexican ehoreogra- 
lisilio. who one might have ex- 
co have been associated with a 
national dance company. There 

The Program 
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w iSw ****** "■» ts»a salt* 

* **» people from Zwsbn, 
*1 though a few of the dancers had «p- 
wrmfiyukta classes with auchtaS* 

suite a number 
“ "ave seemingly appeared whh 
auch dancers AS Pilar tdpet. Notit of 
them, however, has an international 
reputation, and them seems to be a 
v«y sound reason for this, 

“H* only person associated with the 
company who Is moderately well-known 
ououde Spain Is Alberto Lorca, who 

&, ** * Principal classic dancer with Pilar, and has been responsible 

[* 1 b*H* of the choreography hen?. 
It tended to look slightly more pro- 
fessional than the rest. 

The company opened with a monoto- 
nous staging of Ravel’s -Bolero,- and 
ended with a fiercely cheerful render- 
ing of a Jot*. What wait on between 
was in varying degrees of tedium and 
conscientiousness. The dancers are all 
moderately good, and play the castanets 
nicely. But there is no style, no chore- 
ography—1worth speaking of—and no 
excitement. 

The nadir of the evening, if such an 
even performance can be held to have 
a lowlight, came with a travesty of a 
ballet called The Three-Come red Hat." 
This used some recording of the Falla 
score, and what was claimed to be 
scenery and costumes based on the 
original Picasso designs for Leonide 
Massine’s 1919 original version of the 
ballet, Picasso’s estate should sue. Pos- 

I Music in Review 

■ Merit dd Sol  

sibly the Spanish'Government is trying 
to get its own back for Picasso's point- 
ing “Guftmica.” Whatever the reason, 
this parody of the artist is unacceptable. 

The choreography of Mario la Vega— 
who danced the .leading role erf the 
Miller himself—was feeble and the 
dancing almost totally uoin term ting. 

Nothing really went right. A classical 
jfcrfero. for example, had been choreo- 
graphed by Mr. Lorca and was danced, 
depressing, by Ana GonzdJez and 
Juan M&nuel, both of whom showed 
no particular feeling for this very deli- 
cate Spanish style. This company is 
frankly not for lovers of Spanish done* 
tag. and if it Is popular in Spain, I can 
only weep tor Spain. Yes, a national 
dance company could be formed in 
Spain—but it would be very different 
in form, time turn and personnel from 
thia National Festival Ballet. 

>rge Faison's ‘Gazelle’ Danced by Alley Troupe 
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ty ANSA KI5SELGOFF 
Alvin Alley Dance Theater's 
arogram on Friday night at the 
iter 55th Street Theater offered 
ipany’s premiere of “Gazelle” 
ge Faison. Time flies. 

I the Ailey company gained its 
luJar >5ew York City exposure 
jte 1960’s, Mr. Faison was one 
lading dancers. Since 1971, he 
Bek out on his own xs a cho- 
ter for Broadway musicals sod 
•wn company. 

• 
lie,” in fact, was first seen with 
■rge Faison Universal Dance 
ce—No one con accuse Mr. 
f lack of imagination in titles! 
time, it was called a prologue 
•Rer work, hut at present it 
• consist of the same two sec- 
t made up “Gazelle” two years 

bison’s subject is the traumatic 
into Africa of the slave trade. - 

us credit, this theme Is prfc- 
ot literally but through meta- 

Faison (rf’fers a program de- 
“To the Free Spirit in All of 

ForemoS^c: Death 
inthePurchfko-ich litiiSyin^liony^ 

Precious Je? ^by Bernsteifl 

y RAYMOND ERICSON 

One Piece or a speech at the une riCLP UI o Phi]hann0lric*s concert cm 

light. Leonard Bernstein de- 
Shostakovich’s Symphony No. 

Contacc Harr\' WinsOJlj. he was about to conduct, as 
. . " f1I.„-feri|||g masterpiece.” One dots 

disposition OI yoiu ssariiy have to agree with his 

j orpeinus to find the woric very strik- 
and preciousjtw- ^ to ^ grateful to 

lstein for programming it 
== noty serves. A has not been 

^ 'S, ILn New York since the Phfla- 
r-.% rtrt jiwW^Orehestra introduced It in 1971, 

- 1 i- itis not easy to listen to, and 
—iii[l]\V|l JHdtag theme is death. It is al- 

Inr5, ; HflKnl Ifif the composer were writing 
*irf • II/IIIIIJ requiem—the first four notes 

—i j; it - ecva^ooHt®1^ the “Dies irae” theme—and 
JU : - extraordinary mixture of the 

-- nr>- pu2#Mguish, anger and consolation.' 
■——  ^rK is not really a symphony. 
  cting of 11 poems about death 

———s, Apollinaire, Rilke and KQch- 
    a 19th-century German-Rus- 

—  —- " olutionary. They are sung by 
■ bo and a bass, and the orchestra 

T-ltlpc ta ^ 
lUUlv* *■* > music swings, from the very 
■*" M LfljMMunisoa double basses) to the 

Ami #H||D|ttheaXzteal (tolling bells). It ta 
TO| ividly graphic as Shostakovich 

«*mative metaphors for gallop- 
■ ghts,--solitary pacing prisoners. e .. Bat it is so obsessed 

never loses its unity 
ul grip on the listener as 

#* Mfc MBBPWETtrom mood to mood. 
^rastoio iod the symphony with 
itais love he feels for the work. 

§ . .-'ImH' hestral playing cooM have been 
’ f • ‘^y&QRNHM; er at times but there was par- 
f V eloquent worts from Lome 
f and Ids friiow cellists. The 

Us.” On stage, be sheen the hunters 
becoming the limited. 

There are two tableaux. The first 
depicts an idyllic African society. The 
four women do their chores, carry bas- 
kets on their heads. The men ore hunt- 
ers, and when they kin the gazelle of 
the title, this is nature’s law and the 
sections ends in a harmonious image 
of a society nourishing itself. Suddenly 
shots ring out The second tableau 
shows this harmony shattered, a proud 
community turned into fugitives. We 
never see the slave traders, but we see 
their victims, bound or fleeing. The 
power of .this scene is in what it leaves 
unsaid and in what it implies rather 
than illustrates. 

This ability to speak through images 
is Mr. Faison’s strength. The steps and 
the vocabulary he uses are rather 
standard, even limited But he has a 
gift for theatrical expression that goes 
beyond a movement vocabulary. Inter- 
estingly. “Gazelle” steers away from 
an ethnic idiom. This is not an “Afri- 
can” piece. Mr. Faison tells hi« story 
mainly through jazz dance—the music 
on tape is by David Newman. Art 
BJakey and Yusef Lateff—becoming 

eclectic when it suits his purpose. 
m 

There la some remarkable animal 
mimicry by Tina Yuan, in gold body 
stocking, as the sympathetic gazelle 
who embodies the Free Spirit. 

The same program offered the first 
performances this season of three 
works from the repertory. John Butler’s 
sketched-out view of Bdiie Holiday in 
•Portrait of Billie” hod Beth Shorter 
making her debut in the title role, with 
Ulysses Dove as her man. Both had the 
right characterization but some of the 
expected anger was missing. 

Talley Beatty’s “The Road of the 
Phoebe Snow" is a elastic jazz work, 
although it is now danced with a tiick- 
ness that makes it more "West Side 
Story” than is should be. Donnu Wood, 
emerging as the company’s newest sen- 
sation, and Elbert Watson, gave the 
central torrid duet a touch of class. 

The program closed with Mr. Alley's 
familiar "Revelations,” a work so su- 
perb it never fails to be just that The 
entire cast did it proud, with Clive 
Thompson and Mari Kajiwara out- 
standing in the "Fix Me Jesus” duet. 

Dessoff Choirs Presents Works 
v. By Mozart and Motets by Bach 

By ALLEN 
the 52-yeAr-old Dessoff Choirs, 

which, despite the name; is one chorus, 
went through drastic reorganization 
last, spring. A series of re-auditions of 
the then 97 members resulted in the 
retention of only 53. To this number 
were , added 12 rigorously auditioned 
new members, and the resultant ensem- 
ble now numbers .65. Xt is by choice, 
therefore; the smallest of our major 
amateur choruses. 

On Friday night, the trimmed-down 
group gave its first concert at Town 
KalL The program planned and con- 
ducted by Michael Hammond offered 
what may have been the first perform- 
ance here of Mozart’s ’Trinitas” Mass 
(K. 167) along with the same composer’s 
“Ave verum Corpus” and “Regina coeli” 
(XL 276) and two Bach motets—“Lobet 
den Hewn” and “Jesu, meine Freude." 
The accompanying orchestra was aug- 
mented by a portable pipe organ 
brought, in for the occasion. 

The tinging of the reconstituted cho- 

HUGHES 
rus was alert, precise and efficient. The 
Bach counterpoint was dean and well 
articulated (too much so, at times, by 
the bass section), and the somewhat 
sticky sound that big choruses are apt 
to make was not heard. 

In the Mozart works, the choral tone 
was generally attractive and well-bal- 
anced. In the Bach motets, however, 
thinness was apparent, particularly in 
the soprano section. Some of this might 
have resulted from Mrr Hammond’s 
tendency to hurry through the Bach 
pieces rather nervously, as though be 
feared the pitch might sag or the taut- 
ness might go out of the perfomance if 
he were to relax for an instant 

Because the Mozart music is easier, 
he did not push so hard, and both the 
choral tone and the interpretations of 
the works benefited. 

The Trinltas” Mass, which calls for 
no vocal soloists, gets through the text 
very quickly, indulging in significant 
word repetition only in the "Benedic- 
ts" and is really quite attractive in a 
youthful, optimistic way. 
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Two Stars of Rock-Jazz Join Forces 
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^ V —iPWhf .uuiu U1UUU iu I1IWU- e.‘..*eresteio led the symphony with 
’'.'SMMB-' ious love he feels for the work. 

§ hescral playing cooM have been 
|: w at times, but there was par- 
f \ V eloquent work from Lome 
f and his fellow cellists. The 

{SI apparently chosen by the con- 
for their Slavic vocal quality 

G.HKJ to&r!iLu ^ ^ &eir ability to ting Ruw}», 
. m our Abf f^^eresa Kubiak and Isser Bushkta. 

•§:[u! , h Polish-bora soprano is, of inv;f known hem She didn’t make 

:;i* or ? ..urchii^ rf the text, but sh« made some 
J*’ . fSi'as in “Lorelei,” quite fiouch- 
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Stanley Clarice, the bassist, and John 
McLaughlin, the guitarist, belong to the 
aristocracy of jazz-rock. Both Ore* 
widely admired, for their instrumental 
skills, and both have achieved substan- 
tial followings playing heavily amplified 
music, Mr. Clarke with Return to For- 
ever and Mr. McLaughlin as leader of 
the Mahavisimu Orchestra. Mr. Mc- 
Laughlin has appeared as a guest on 
two of Mr. Clarice’s solo albums, so a 
joint appearance was to be expected 
as part of their double bill at me Pal- 
ladium on Friday. 

First, Mr. McLaughlin and Shakti- 
bis all-acoustic band which includes 
three Tprffon musicians, confirmed the 
impression they made during their first 
performances here last spring. They 
have integrated Indian classical music 
«ad jazz into a sewnless whole, usmg 
Indian rhythm, patterns and. melodic 
ideas , troth a variety of sources, and 
Mr. McLaughlin continues to develop 
astonishing new sustaining effects and 

voicefike inflections on his guitar. 
• 

Mr. Clarke, who is on the road while 
Return To. Forever regroups, presented 
a rousing electric set, with Ray Gotnez 
playing in a McLaughlin-influenced but 
inventive manner oo electric guitar and 
Gerry Brown providing sympathetic 
support on drums. David Sancious, the 
keyboard player, was at his best in an 
acoustic must with Mr. Clarke, both as 
an understated accompanist and in a 
deliriously lyrical solo. Two trumpets 
added color to the group. 

The Clarke band played, some of the 
moot musical jazz-rock this reviewer 
has heard. If they had a fault, it was 
the tendency, ail too familiar in jazz- 
rock. to occasionally substitute dazzling 
runs for substantial lines. The Claxke- 
McLaughlta duet that ended the concert 
fell prey to the same tendency, but the 
musicians’ command of their instru- 
ments and sheer exuberance made it 
worth waiting for. 

ROBERT PALMER 

J Eliot Fisk's Guitar Debut 
j Is Interesting, Brilliant 

The classical guitar has become so 
popular that hardly a week goes by 

I without the appearance of several new 
• young performers on the msmsmeut a* 
; New York concert halls. This listener 
! has heard a good many of them, but 
I none in recent yean has been so tater- 
I esting and brilliant os Elioc Fisk, whtf 
j made his New York debut Tuesday 
1 sight is Alice Tully Hall 
| Only 22 yean old. he has been giving 
i solo reduis since he w*» 13. He has 
j studied with William >1012. All ho Diaz 
j and Oscar Ghiglia and is Mr. Ghiglia’s 

teaching assistant at the Aspen (Colo.) 
Music SchooL Mr. Fisk is a recent grad- 
uate of Yale University. 

His program was long, taxing and on 
a high musical level it inducted his 

‘j own transcriptions of a Mozart diverti- 
mento and four Scarlatti sonatas; 
Bach's Partita in E, originally* for solo 
violin; four of the more difficult guitar 
doides of Villa-Lobos; "Canti Nomiroi," 
written last year for Mr. Fisk by Robert 
Beuser. a Yale classmate, and Britten's 

, "Nocturnal After John Dow land." 
i Mr. Fisk’s playing was characterized 
i by a lock of ms*—-be walked on stage 
I at the beginning, sat down and started 
i in without the elaborate tuning-up that 
j so many guitarists indulge in—a vir- 

tuoso technique and a remarkable 
sensitivity to the music at hand. K;s 
version of the Mozart divertimento— 

I (me of sue scored for two clarinets and 
; a bassoon—naturally changed the tonal 
I character of the work completely, but 
' he mode it work in his own terms, be- 

cause of its original elegance. It has a 
beautiful Adagio, and the whole five- 

; port suite was performed with a clas- 
sical restraint. 

t The guitarist rippled through the 
! Scarlatti sonatas, Villa-Lobos etudes 

and Raph partita with a skill that was 
enormously exciting. There were 
rhythmic strength, clean articulation, 
dazzling speed when required, and al- 
most unfailing accuracy. The Beaser 
and Britten works, similar in mood and 
atotospbere if not in style, were given ■ 
great poetic power. Searching for the 

i essence of a p ece. Mr. Fisk sometimes 
! missed the utmost in polish and color, 
> but it was the only drawback i f such 
I it was; that could be mentioned. 

Word about the guitarist must have 
got around, because he drew an ur.- 
suaily large crowd for a newcomer, 
and the audience responded frequently 
with cheers to the performances. 

RAYMOND E&ICSON* 

Duo Garibay-Moreno 
Plays Guitars Crisply 

Music composed or arranged for two 
guitars was played by the Duo Garihay- 

■ Moreno in their New York debut in the 
Concert Artists of Mexico series at | 

Last Execution in Jersey ‘ 

Took Life of Murderer j 
Who Didn’t Want to Live! 

ATLANTIC CITY. Dec. 4 (AP>—Ralph | 
James Hudson, the last man executed in' 
NevJ Jersey, was in favor of capital pun-; 
ishment. “He wanted to die,” recaTed the 
Atlantic City attorney, Roy Baytinson,, 
who defended Mr. Hudson, who was con-1 
victed of the 1960 stabbing murder of; 
his wife, Myrtle. i 

"He would rather be put to death than i 
have spent any length of time in prison,”; 
Mr. Baytinson said. j 

The lawyer said he "routinely” appealed 
the death sentence imposed on hip client' 
by the Atlantic County Court, but the) 
appeals were against the wishes of Mr., 
Hudson. The attorney compared his, 
client’s wish to die to that of Gary Gil- ■ 
more, a convicted murderer who is press-1 
tag for his own execution in Utah. 

Nearly 14 years after Mr. Hudson’s) 
electrocution in Trenton State Prison, the 
State Assembly passed legislation that 
would restore the death penalty. The 
State Senate is to act on the biU soon. 

On the afternoon of Dec. 27, 1960, Mr. 
Hudson walked into Captain Starn’s res-; 
taurant here in search of bis estranged 
wife, a waitress there. The serrated knife 
he had just purchased in a nearby dis- 
count store was still in a paper bag. 

In full view of a number of witnesses, 
Mr. Hudson pulled the blade from the 
bag. *Tm going to mark up your pretty 
face.” he said. 

And then he stabbed his wife twice 
in the chest She was dead on arrival 
at Atlantic City HospitaL 

Mr. Hudson testified at the trial that 
he bad been drinking for 18 hours and 
did not remember entering the restaurant 
or seeing his wife. A prosecution wit- 
ness, however, said Mr. Hudson ap- 
peared sober. 

Mr. Baytinson said he had hoped the 
jury would take the drinking into account 
end lower the crime from first-degree to 
second-degree murder. Mr. Hudson was} 

; sentenced by the late Judge George 
Naame on Dec. 4, 1961, and he was exe- 
cuted Jan. 22,1983. 

Before being sentenced to die, Mr. Hud- 
son said; "I loved my wife more than 
life itself. I worshipped the ground she 
walked on.”. 

Mr. Hudson was married to the woman 
he killed for 14 months before the mur- 
der. Earifer in 1960, he had been sen- 
tenced to six months in jail for beating 
her, but he was released early so be could 
be home for Christmas. She was his third1 

wife.  

REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! 

Carnegie Recital Hall on Wednesday 
night. 

Minerva Gzribay and Alfonso Moreno 
have' been performing together since 
1970. and the easy unanimity of their 
playing style indicates that the give 
and take of clumber music agrees with 
them. 

They were particularly effective in 
Bach's English Suite No. 3 and C. G. 
Scbetdjerfs Sonata in D, w orks of steady 
rhythms and traditional harmonic struc- 
ture. They did not just rattle through 
them, but, rather, found ways to project 
appropriate varieties of color and mood. 

Debussy's Suite Bergamasque—which 
contains the popular “Clair de Luce”— 
was less responsive to their way of 
playing. The crisp precision that was 
beneficial for Bach did not do much 
for Debussy's late-19th-century senti- 
ments. 

But Villa-Lobos’s “Tere&inha de 
Jesus” was performed appealingly, and 
so were the works by Cabezon, Gafles, 
Granados and Annin Kauhhann that 
filled out the program. 

ALLEN* HUGHES 

Folk Pieces Mark Debut 
Of Taissa Bohdanska 

Taissa Bohdanska is a Ukranian-bom 
pianist who studied in her native land 
and in Vienna and has been living in 
Newark since 1952. She has been a 
teacher at the Ukrainian Music Institute 
Of America for the last 24 years. On 
Thursday, she made her New York re- 
cital debut at Carnegie Recital Hall. 

Miss Bohdanska should be a good 
teacher, because her pianistic ideas are 
sound. Is Beethoven's E flat Sonata 
(Op. 31. No. 3) and shorter works by 
Bach. Schubert and Mendelssohn, she 
articulated scale passages clearly, sang 
out the melodies strongly, and shaped 
phrases carefully. She bad considerable 
finger dexterity, but her playing was 
unfortunately beset with memory and 
finger slips and the need to slow down 
for tricky passages. 

Her program included Koiessa’s 

Sonatina on Ukranian Folk Tunes and 
three Kosenko works, among them a 
Ukrainian Folk Song in E minor. They 
were conventional but attractiv&pieces 
enhanced by the fine folk melodies, 

RAYMOND EBJCSBN 

Cambium Trio Performs 
Chamber Works Sturdily 

Because chamber musicians must in 
the nature of things play in a variety 
of roams and halls, they must be able 
to adjust quickly to strange condi- 
tions. The Cambium Trio, which made 
its debut at Carnegie Recital Hall on 
Wednesday night, never did discover 
how to accommodate its aggressively 
forthright style to that intimate, lively 
enclosure. 

The trio's members—Thomas Moore, 
violinist, Warren Downs, cellist, apd 
Howard Karp, pianist—are all sea- 
soned musicians on the University of 
Wisconsin's faculty. However, they 
played at best with sturdy competence 
and often with rough-grained ensemble 
tone and overpowering volume. 

The program contained works of 
Schubert—5 Sonata Movement in G 
fiat that he composed at age 15 and 
the Trio in E flat. Op. 100—and of 
two modems. Ingolf Dahl and Leon 
Kirchner. Neither the Trio (19541 of 
Mr. Kirchner nor the Dahl Trio (1962) 
received really polished or persuasive 
performances, but they were more ac- 
ceptable than the Schubert. 

The outlines of the music were al- 
ways dear, but the readings lacked 
sensitivity and sophistication. Blend- 
ings were not smooth and sonorities 
were seriously out of balance. The 
cellist showed up well in several solo- 
istic episodes, but the violinist pro- 
duced a metallic tone and the pianist 
hammered on his instrument percus- 
sively and coldly, no matter what 
music came to hand. The problem 
could have been insufficient rehearsal 
time in a strange hall, but the results 
were nonetheless surprisingly blunt 
and'hard to listen to, 

DONAL HENAHAN 

status stripe 
/ backgammon 

14" | the set 

• Leatherette slim-line case 
Opens to overall size 

of ir^c16fz” 
• Complete with 30 playing 

pieces. 2 sets of dice, 2 
deluxe cup, doubler 
• FeR playing field 

■ Instructions included 
TOY DEPI. 

backgammon 

a Jacquard patterned leatherette 
case, 15%Mx20%" overall size; 

felt playing field 

i Complete with 2 sets of dice, 2 
deluxe cups, doubler, chips 

• Instructions included 

come in or order by mail! 



Show Up in Unlikely Places 
By BARBARA B&cLAURIN ’ 

Spcdal to TS* ftnr Task Times 

PARIS—Favorite French designers 
are .opening new boutiques in the most 
unexpected places. 

Yves Saint Laurent on the Champs- 
Elysdes, which hasn't been considered 
chic for at least a decade? Weil, why 
not? His new boutique may just mahe 
the avenue fashionable again. 

And the serene, historic Place des 
Victolres behind the Palais Royal may 
not be so <mbn anymore now that 
Kenzo Tafcada and his entourage have 
moved and filled a new Jungle Jap bou- 
tique with colorful fun clothes: short 
knits that stop at midthigh over coordi- 
nated tights for a medieval silhouette. 

One thing is for sure—the star de- 
signers are breaking away from the 
St Germain de Pres boutique circuit 
on the Left Bank and the Faubourg 
St Honord's more conservative status 
circuit They're also bypassing the lat- 
est boutique conglomeration in Les 
Halles and going their separate ways. 

Jean Charles de Casteibajac and Issey 
Miyake settled on the Right Bank, 

away from the others, a year ago. It’s 
no longer where yon are hut who you 
are that counts. 

There is as (rider (over 21), more 
sophisticated boutique customer selec- 
tive enough to cross over the Seine 
either way for a few designers. 

“Prices have gone up all over, and 
women are beginning to realize that it 
doesn’t cost much more to be selective 
about fashion and quality," explained 
Elie Jacobson, who opened a new Doro- 
thfe Bis boutique on the Right. Baafcfs 
rue Tronchet six months ago. "SL Ger- 
main started with a few avant-garde 
boutiques 10 years ago and now the 
area has ended up with just about 
every and any M*** Of boutique 
imaginable. 

“Quantity has overrun quality. When 
there was one specific look in fashion 
like ‘folklore’ or ‘latch’ there may have 
been strength in numbers. But now 
everyone has their individual look and 
those designers who’ve been doing 
their own thing professionally each 
season can prove their staying power. 
The others, well. It’s hard to predict” 

For Kenzo’s business partner, Gilles 

Raysse, "St Germain is no longer 
where it's at" On Pec. 30 he will dose 
the Jap boutique on the xue du 
Cber&he-'Midi. 

Comfortably installed in his spacious 
office which is only a £maU part of 
Jungle Jap’s large quarters spread over 
four floors, Mr. Raysse said, "You 
could never find a place like tins in 
St Germain unless, of course, 1 rented 
the Senate building. And since this area 
has practically been abandoned, I 
didn’t pay too much; 

Started Idea of-Big Shows 
"We've been accused of trying to 

play ‘couture house’ because we’re 
going to present the collection here 
now, but that’s not how it is. We start- 
ed the idea of a big show at the Bourse 
de Commerce with the mannequins 
running and dancing and guzzling 
champagne. We had fan. Then others 
starteddoing the same sort of show 
and when we couldn't get any bigger 
or funnier we didn’t want to start copy- 
ing ourselves so we decided to change. 

“Enough of monkey business. Now 
we have to prove to women that 
Kenzo’s fashions aren’t just fun, but 
that a model can step off the runway 
'and into an office-elevator and not 
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Kenzo chats with a customer in his new Paris boutique 

that a model can step off the runway 
'and into an office-elevator and not low: 
eccentric in it 

"We don’t have the cKeatele we merit 
yet" 

The new message already comes 
across in the boutique. The yarn-fringed 
cardigans, “k la American Indian,” look 
much less folklore hi the subdued at- 
mosphere of the boutique with its natu- 
ral blood wood floors than they did 
during the last presentation. The at- 
mosphere is much more refined than 
juhgle. 

• ‘Everything in One Place' 

Kenzo says he enjoys seeing the 
women who buy his clothes while he's 
working upstairs. "It helps," he admit- 
ted. “And here we are much more or- 
ganized. It’s marvelous to have evezy- 

. thing in one place." 
With the new organization Mr. 

Raysse hopes eventually to lower 
prices. Already they are competitive, 
with cardigans selling at $50. "We have 
a pair of shoes in this summer collec- 
tion that can retail for $9,” he said. 

"We’d like to be a sort of fashion, 
service fear women,” Mr. Raysse said. 
“We won’t sell just Kenzo’s collection; 
we will cany other fashion items we 
find around the world that would be 
too expensive to make ourselves or are 
the finest quality anyway, like Irish 
fisherman’s sweaters, Chinese pajamas, 
English raincoats and maybe even 
American jeans." ' 

Mr. Raysse gave each of his three 
saleswomen an extra $600 for their 
vacation and sent them off on a charter 
he organized to Bali, Thailand and the 
Philippines. 

He set only one condition: that they 
take lots of pictures and bring back 
at least one item, either fabrics or ac- 
cessories or clothes. 

geoffrey beene...fragrance to wake up to 
cool blue and crystalline. Like a modem morning. Geoffrey Beene's freshest 
accessory to his natural raw silks and string-knits. Alive. Aware of everything. 
Fragrance that begins at daybreafc...fbr noon and after..and even when she wants 
to call it a day. Perfume, Vi oz. 1750. % oz. 30.00.1oz. 50.00. Cologne. 2 oz. 85a 
4 oz. 14.00. Eau de Toilette Spray. 2oz. 10.00. . 
Geoffrey Beene. Don't wait for night to wear it. In La Parfumerie's own elegant gift wrap. 
Cosmetics, Street HOOT, New York and ail fashion branches. 
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William Accords gaily painted wooden football staditim is 8 feet la 

An Artist's Crafts for Christum 
ByUSAHAMMEL 

Merry Christmas is being said with 
a difference this year at the-Museum 
of Contemporary Crafts. As a holiday 
offering; me zany, brightly painted 
wooden -figures of Wwiam Accorsi, 
which combine madcap whimsy with 
touches of nostalgia, are being shown 
and offered for sale in the second 
floor gallery. 

The show, which should be fun for 
youngsters, looks like a festive toy 
shop window. Besides the Christmas 
ornaments ($6'to $12) hpngmg on 
a tree made of dowels, thee are 
clothespin and yardstick airplanes 
hanging from the ceQmg, and stand- 
ing- on pedestals are the dramatis 
personae of Mr. Acoorsfs jigsaw 
world — Indians and .soldiers and 
buxom maidens and circus types. 

Then scattered around the room 
are some of Mr. Accorsfs slices of 
life. Like the big football field com- 
plete with players, cheerleaders, 
spectators, a hot dog stand, a score- 
board, TV cameramen, a press box, a 
parking lot and even a man OQ stilts 
waiting to provide the half-time en- 
tertainment 

Or, for a change of scene, you can 
study the aircraft carrier, which is 

made almost entirely of rukm 
crowded with airplanes waE| 
take off while old-fashioned^' . „« 
Tars clamber over the -sapor 
-toe. '7 

And then there?s the- mote,' 
Ferris wheel on which - 
painted gondolas and their paA-; ^ 
gers slide back and forth as?-^X--" 

' wheel goes round. 
For the run of the sh0w,’- VT7^- 

ends Dec. 30, there will be akfr- - -- 
Santa's workshop at one end <g*ur T 
galtey, with Mr. Accorsi 
assistants (who do not wear par " 7 
caps and say ho-ho^) dem&s r _ ' 
mg how all the wooden cutout 
are made. ‘ - .7^. 

Ptat of the proceeds of the c’-vv 
win be to benefit the museum's^ - - ~ 
Zxfbztxbn program. Brices average. 1? - 
$25 to $75. But if yWre a big sp^ ■■ 
er. you can buy the Wholt ■- 
stadium—for $^500. • ■ - 

■ «• T 

Santa Claus tree ornament s^1 

oi lightweight wood . .. ; 

is 3 inches high. " ’.1*. 

•Mr' 

730 Filin Avenue (between 56th & 57th St.) New York, N.Y. 10019 

trapazoidor 

Blazer: $120 Shirk $60 Prate $60 
Sunglasses: $36 

WHERE DOES AN 
ANESTHESIOLOGIST 

LOOK 
FOR WORK? 

The New York Times, of course. 
Job listings appear in The Week 

in Review, section 4, every Sunday. 
Also in Career Marketplace in the 

Bustness/jFinance section every 
Wednesday. And in the Classified 

pages every day of the week. 

amta 

15 EAST 57th ST 
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1 Summer Bridal 
For Lucy Starve, 
Jeffrey A. Moore 

^ ssSSS 
. Stone Jr. of Greenwich 9~- 

of the futurebriEst -parents 

Of Mr an/ MwS- *£r fianc6 w a son 
S *“*« B. Jtoore 

b- planned in 
: ^^ ^Where «“ ston« tave a 

tftnvraaty of Redlands in California. 
r*“ier.13 chairman of the West 

I F®-** Shipping Company. ; 
Stone is a granddaughter of Mr. 

-Mrs. Godfrey S-. Rockefeller of 
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•I ‘ Lucy 'Gbodsell Stone 

s’eenwidi and Mr. and Mrs. Robert G. 
* tone of Dedham, Mass., and a great- 
I teat-granddaughter of William Rocke- 

ter, who was associated with his 
. rather, John D. Rockefeller, in the or- 
j niization of Standard OiL Her mater- 
; il grandfather is a former partner of 
| lark, Dodge & Company, investment 
I inkers, and retired chairman of the 
i ranston -Print Works. Her paternal 

Godfather formerly headed the bro- 
; irage firm of Hayden, Stone & Com- 
i my in Boston. 
- Mr. Moore, an alumnus of the Hol- 

nd Hall Scbool in Tulsa, Okla., and 
hnston College in Redlands, class of 
1 is- tennis coach at the University of 
dorado in Boulder. His father is head- 
lster of the Kent Denver Country Day 
hpoL 

; laire Fisher Bride 
: Df S tephen Sordoni 
• . Claire Robin Fisher, daughter of Mrs. 

bert I. Williams of New York and 
' nald E. Fisher Jr. of Houston, was 

xried yesterday afternoon to Stephen , 
rdoni of Forty Fort, Pa., son of Mrs. 
bert English of Jaffrey, N. H.t and 
i- late Andrew Sordoni Jr. of Forty 
rt. 
Acting State Supreme Court Justice 
on B„, Polsky performed the cere- 
ray at the Explorers Club in New 

She bride, a 1972 graduate of the 
■ghtiragal e-B amford School, attended 
Bucher and Finch Colleges -and grad- 
■ted. last June" from New York Uni- 
Brsity. Her father is a lawyer in 
■wston, ajod her stepfather is a spe- 
Bf partner in Hams, Kerr, Forster & 
Bmpony, certified puhlic accountants 
■ New York.' 
■Mr. Sordoni studied at the Canter- 
Sry School and Wilkes College in 
“ilkes-Barre, Pa. Ee served with the 
jtljvy Submarine Service aboard the ■ 

‘ £-frgo, is a director of Sterling Indus- - 
5 tal Corporation in Forty Fort and is 
; aiding log houses in Pennsylvania! 
l His father was chairman and chief 
4 iecutive officer of the Cernmonweaitfc _ 
! dtepboneXompany m Dallas, Pa. HE 
1 epfather,. how retired, is' a fanner 

ew'Hamnsfifre State Sen-tor. 
5 Mr. Sordoni is a grandson of-the 
, ie State .Senator Andrew Sordoni of 
' HtoSylvania. 

r Christina Algiere Is Wed 
l To Dr. Duke O. Kasprisin 

Christina L. Algiere and Dr. Duke 
T . Kasprisin were married yesterday 
'"—'ternoon in St Pius X Roman Catholic 
* ■torch in" Plain view, LX, by the Rev. 
.“ktthew Ffttgerald. , 
*The bride is a daughter of Mr. and 
S|rs. Gennaro Algiere of Plain view. Mr. 
r-' Igiere. is with Litho-Art in New York. 
5 ie bridegroom is a son of Mr. and 
( rs. Duke Kasprisin of Woodside, 

'^Ir^eens. His father is with the New 
tfJPbik Players Club. 
f-fi Lorraine Kasprisin, a sister of the 
a;, Tdegroom, was maid of honor. Joseph 
.i Pigiere, a brother of the bride, was 

" 'gjstmaa _ „ . 
.<■ The bride, who formerly worked in 
X_ie pediatric department of Montefiore 
’Pospital graduated from the State Urri- 
? *rsity of New York at Stony Brook 
T “nd received a Master of Science de- 
-h^ree in human. genetics from Rutgers 
'University. . . . 
lfne Ur Kasprisin, an assistant professor 
Mliif pediatrics at the University of Uli- 
Mois graduated from the City College 

h n f New York and the Mount Sinai 
• V* . . f IIT.JMM After mmn1»Hna a 

Hospital, he completed work under a 
kowship in. pediatric hematology and 

• -eincology at Beth Israel Hospital in New 
JJ'ork. He and his bride plan to Eve 
L a C2iicago. 

*s Donna Kasperek Is Engaged 
v^ro Ronald Christopher Budny 
I3” Mr. and Mrs. Donald J. Kasperek of 
^*7last Brunswick, NJ, have announced 
”s. he engagement of -their daughter. 

senna Marie Kasperek. to Ronald 
i etiKristopher Budny, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
« iaiohn Budny of Brooklyn, 
us A February wedding is planned. 

’ae Miss Kasperek, interior designer-dis- 
&r jiay coordinator with Ethan Allen Inc. 
''re u Danbury, Conn^ graduated from the 
i*o 'ashion institute of Technology and 
« die University of Missouri 

r Her fiancd, director of interior de- 
i—sign for Photographic House of Fair- 
ffr&field, NJ., also graduated from the 
« ^'Fashion Institute of Technology. 
T- \ REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! 

HALSTON -H 
AT HOME 

The ultimate caftan, ® 

orchestrated by J||| 
the one designer Jm-:- 
known for hfe 

luxurious simplicity. 
Halston's V-neck 

version for Halston IV, 

of cashmere and polyester 

that feels divine, in oatmeal 

one size fits all, 250.00 

At Home Collections, 

Second Floor 

OUR COLLECTOR'S 

CAFTAN 
A one-of-a-kind gift. 

Each of our exclusive 
silk crepe de chine caftans 
is designed, hand-painted 

and signed by artist Irene Tsu. 
Order by the background 

color of your choice and 
the artist will create the design.. 
In blue, pink, turquoise, grape; 

one size fits all, 165.00 

Miss Bergdorf, Fifth Floor 

. >• • 
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GREAT GAMES 
. ATBERGDORFS: 

Our magnificent travel . 
backgammon set for the jet set' 

And Ft's magnetized at that! 
Bergdorfs thinks of everything. 

In saddle and bladfc, 

'-.V*he5"by 61/2" sa«» ; : 

fe the perfectstow-away, 151^0 J*. 

r Stationery, Street Roof.%2 
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FOR THE COMPLEAT GOURMLF 

Imported from Portugal... our charming v 

• collection of ceramic pate terrines are 

the perfect present for the accomplished cook, 

the incurable party giver, the collector. 

Choose the pale blue-gray rabbit, 
the brown boar, the natural color duck, 

JSlgw 6" X 4" X 2", 10.00 each (1.50) 
r;Jm Gifts, Fourth Floor 

r r ■ «■ ?■ 5 *7 
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THE KNOCK-OUT CAPE k 
It's a cape, a coat Is 
with the fling of a stole. * 

All in one! From Jaywein 

in soft, fluffy white mohair 

and wooLTimelessiy elegant, 

one size fits all, 240.00 

Coats & Suits, Fourth Floor 

\> 

J’ 

SHOWER SAVVY 
Our exclusive 
oversized 

cotton umbrella 

with wooden shank, 

grippable handle 

and squared-off tip, 
in red, navy 

or brown, 25.00 

Fashion Accessories, 
Street Floor 

V i 
/ . THE 
/ REVERSIBLE 

/ PONCHO 
Hie Wacs turns 

his versatile tailoring 

' talents to the poncho 
that flips from sunny-day 

cream wool flannel to rainy-day 

tan cotton/polyester poplin. 

You've the option.' 
One size fits all, 180.00 

Country & Casual, Third Floor 

• THE SOFT TOP 

Our warm-up poncho 

to delight any woman. 
. . ’ Of softest.wool-jersey 
with a fashionable funnel neck 

that slips up to become a hood. 
By Sylvia Beitscher in beige or black, 

one size fits allj 50.00 
. Country & Casual, Third Floor 

OPEN TIlX 8:00,- * 

SATU RDAYS TILL 6:00 

WHITE PLAIftB.TILL 9:30, 

SATURDAYS TILL. 9:0Q 

On the Plaza in New York and White Plains 

GOODMAN 
“iiKToT n!2J 21 PL3-7?0 Ple“ GIFT WRAP. Beyond our dditey area, add tandllng ahownan p^e,^ after each itenrpnce. OR...I vou can make up Vour mind, come in. write or phone our CHRISTMAS ANGELS andthe/II solve your gtffflhring problems. 

.ckx1, 'C*6 
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Christina Chrysler French Wed 
On L.I. to Grant Aubrey Porter 
St John's of Lattingtown Episcopal 

Church in Locust Valley, LX, was the 
setting yesterday afternoon for the 
marriage of'Christina Chiysler French- 

.-a great-granddaughter of Walter P. 
-Chrysler, the automobile manufacturer, 

-■to Grant • Aubrey Porter, a great- 
grandson of the 13th Earl of Huntmg- 

- don. 
. .. TTje Eev. Charles G. Newbery per- 
formed the ceremony. A reception was 
■ h|W at the Piping Rock Club, where 
■ bride made her debut in 1969 at 
’ the- North Shore Junior League Cotil- 
lion. She is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Raymond French of Locust Valley and 
Quogue, L.I. The bridegroom’s parents 
are Mr.-and Mrs. Kenneth Porter Jr. 
of Old Westbury, LX 

Wendy French was her sister’s maid 
of honor. Other attendants were Pamela 
French, also a sister of the bride; Laurie 
Etherington, Leslie Graham, Dorothy 
HoJzigr, Diana Ronan and Lindsey 
Eaton. Steven Porter, a member of the 
law: faculty at Hofstra University, was 
best man for his twin. 

The bride graduated from the Purnell 
School Bradford College and with the 
class of *73 from. Boston University. 
She is a service officer in 'the metals 
and ashing department. World Corpo- 
ration Group, at Citibank, and a mem- 
ber of the Junior League of New York 
Her father is president of the Cahal- 
Randolph Corporation, a national real- 
estate owner and developer. 

Mrs. Porter is a granddaughter of the 
late Byron C. Foy of New York and his 
first wife, the late Thelma Chrysler 
Foy, and of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Sydney French of Litchfield, Conn. Her 
material grandfather had been a vice 
president of the Chrysler Corporation 
and board chairman of Jack & Heintz 
Precision Industries of Cleveland Her 

Fraud* 

Christina Chrysler Porter 

paternal grandfather was an aeronau- 
tical engineer. 

The bridegroom is an assistant 
treasurer in the Petroleum Division of 
the Corporate Bank of the Chase Man- 
hattan Bank He graduated from the 
Buckley Country Day and Taft Schools 
.and with the class of *73 from Boston 
University. His father is a senior vice 
president of the Chemical Bank 

Mr. Porter is a grandson of Aubrey 
Hastings of Newbury- England, and the 
late Mr. Hastings, who wan the English 
Grand National in 1905, and of Mrs. 
Canute Hansen, of Rockville Centre, 
L.L, and the late Kenneth Porter, who 
was treasurer of the Sinclair Oil 
Corporation. 

Sally Bachelder Is Married to Charles Stanley 
Sally Bloodgood Bachelder, daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs, Walter Frederick Bach- 
elder of Garden City, arid Tort Salonga, 
L.L. was married yesterday afternoon 
to Charles Thompson Stanley, son of 
Mrs. Henry Phelan of Port Washington, 
LX, andthe’ i-late Robert Francis Stanley. 

Very Rev. Harold F. Lemoine 

KiernanH. D. O’Sullivan 

To Wed Judith L. McNatt 

743 FIFTH AVENUE • PLAZA 8-1821 

.• THE OTHER GREAT JEWELER AT 57th AND FIFTH 
We Buy nr Take Your Jewelry in Exchange ■ All major credit cards 

Judith Lee McNatt and Kiernaa H. D. 
O’Sullivan' plan to be married on 
Feb: 26. Mr. and Mrs. Eugene M. 
McNatt of Bronxville, N. Y., have an- 
nounced the engagement of Mr. 
McNatt’s daughter, to the son of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. Daniel O'Sullivan of 
New York ' 

Hie bride-to-be,- daughter also of the 
date Phyllis Johnson McNatt, attended 
Milwaukee-Downer College, graduated 
from Lawrence University and received 
an MvA.-degree in anthropology from 
the University of Oklahoma. 

Mr. O’Sullivan, an alumnus of Ford- 
ham University and the Fordham Law 
School, practices law in New York 
His previous marriage ended in divorce. 

performed the ceremony in-the Episco- 
pal Cathedral of- the Incarnation in 
Garden City. 

Susan Bachelder was maid of honor 
for her sister, whose other attendants 
were Mrs. Richard Sperry, Mrs. John 

_ Gifkins, ■ Nancy Shapiro and' Barbara 
Merrill. Gordon Stanley was his broth- 
er’s- best man. 
The bride was presented at the Cor- 

nelia. Cotillion. She attended the Cathe- 
dral School of St. Mary in Garden City 
and graduated magna cum laude from 
Wheaton College in Norton, Mas?., 
where she was elected to Phi Beta 
Kappa. She holds a master’s degree in 
information science from the University 
of Pittsburgh and Is manager of the 
national sales office of the Information 
Bank, a computerized information re- 
trieval system of The New York Times 
Company. Her father, is president of 
Testing Machines Ind. of Amrtyvffle, 
LX; Carson, Calif., and Montreal. 

Mr. Stanley, an assistant secretary 
with the Irving Trust Company of New' 
York, studied at SL Paul’s School In 
Garden City and graduated from Ran- 
dolph-Macon College. His- father was 
a lawyer in New York and former ex- 
ecutive legal assistant to the director 
of purchasing with the Uniroyal Corpo- 
ration. 

The gfrt who desaves nottaj 
but The best would be deHgi 
ed to find a fur from Jan 
Stone's under herChrfstrrd 
tree. Made in our own worfl 
shops, there la a good setec 
Kon of minks (from very pgj 
Is dartres! tones), nutria 
muskrat, raccoon, fox, Bel 
gian bare and a great warier 
of fura too numerous to men 
Don pre - holiday priced iron 
S495--S3500. 

a* fora tebeted 
as to country D( ortght 

MMtor CtargWBanMAwtostf 

13M8USTnnUHL 
«fflnna.BBL«8iii 

(33) T8 S4B12 • PIBOffi w |y 
iraunmTS 

Exit 3, Connadkut Thruway 

FOR 
A HAPPIER • 

HOLIDAY!... 

. amtaulor 

The DAVID 
brothers—Paul, of 
White Plains, and 
Gene, ot Miami Beach, 
spent much of the 
summer shopping in 
Europe for the unusual 
in handbags, jewelry 
and accessories. Now 
we’re ready tor,a . 
smashing hoiiday 
season of gorgeous 
gifts in each of the 
DAVID'S Fifth Avenue 
shops... Come in 
and see for yourself! 

After 54 years in 
business, who is better 
qualified to bring you 
the highest fashion 
and quality at such 
reasonable prices?... 
Nobody! 

.- 15.east 57th street, new York, city • 
manhasset * sca'rsdale * Washington # Connecticut • 
massffihusette » new jersey * rhode island • Chicago 

207 E. Post Rd., White Plate 
84th l B'way. N.Y.C. 
Palm Beach, Florida ■■ 
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Every day Tbe'New 
York Times gives you' 
more-news-of the bust-' 
ness and financial world 
than any other news- 
paper. More news—in- 
terestingly and' accur- 
ately reported—to help 
you make- investment 
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|?or Leslie Scott, 
giamson Ashamu 
j^fjesHe Kristin Scott and Samson C. 
(%!AS3USIU plan to be married Jan. 29 
Mf. st Paw's Mejnotiai Episcopal 

V (icb k Chartoitesville. Va. Their cn- 
Tflencct has been announced by the 

< I brute's narentc Prr,f j»ntf "fS3w bride's parents. Prof, aj 
r.W.JJitbafi A. Scott Jr, of Charlotte 

\\ !|r. Asbamo is a son of Chief and Mrs. 
1 ■ .c*aud Oycdele Ashamu of Lagos, 
M .pa. where the prospective bride- 
'A Ka’j father is htaye of Oyo and 

l/raan of the Ashamu Group of 
// .panics of Oyo State, which are in- 
I &h in petroleum, agriculture and 
/j wo ration. 
Ft arlotte Hanley Scoir, the prospec- 
u bride’s mother, formerly assistant 

fha- president of the Federal Reserve 
bmj^u of Chicago, is University Profes- 

of Business Administration and 
StxJ^'.jaeree at the University of Vir- 

where the Rev. Dr. Scott, the 
^^ 'peetive bride's father, a priest of 
Bon [Jr* Episcopal Church, is CommoQ- 
10 <Wth Professor of Religious Studies. 

: this spring, he had served for 
tenh&aj-'r shears as the ShaiJer Mathews 

><8S%;: r as cm on theologian of the 
' ;dral of St. James in Chicago. 

„ :s Scott graduated from the Emma 
^L-v/rd School in 1372 and from Brown j 

m. >rsity is 1976. She is a graduate 
fj mi[nt in art history at the Univer- 
ifflMfnf Virginia. Mr. Ashamu, an alum- 
£"**v*A the Millficld School in Somcr- 
• England, attends Brown University. 

■tX- 

1V 

Jean R-rtLuro 

K. Scott Lynn Sho stack 

Gardner Fiance 
KOf Lynn Shostack j 
DAVB'SrV*- 
SHOOS., tma Lynn Shostack. a vice presi- 
and 5Estr;{ citibank, and David Alan Gard- 

Ato Senior vice president of Oppen- 
Pusrear- Properties Inc., an affiliate of 
ojaifftarrheimer & Company, investment 
the tepe-*s, plan to be married Jan. 7. 
andi*: r engagement has been an-- 
1 uMn*t:?d b„ wajter Shostack of Dayton, 
fiobalf father of the bride-to-be. Miss 

ick, known as Lynn, is the dangh- 
© of the late Goldie Grace Sbo- 
A sumtna cum Iaude graduate 
University of Cincinnati, she re- 

T7TVT.r-:L..-.'i»n’iiiinviT 

iraduate School of Business Ad- 
ration, as did her fiance. Heh 

a)7tfc£' is vice president of the J. R. 
S»tH Company, designers and engi- 
P»£for mechanical tools. 

Gardner, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
 Gardner of Cleveland, graduated 

highest honors from Princeton 
—His father is vice president 

Dl llfflffef marketing officer of the AAV rUirUF^es in Cleveland, a food-service 

PARIS £ry. 

|;aietA Dubben Bride 
W Richard Livingston 
Vabeth Dubben, an associate-editor 
‘jadei’s Digest, and. Richard H. 
Sard Burroughs Livingston, a 
njt manager in New York for 
m Lorentzen Inc., the Norwegian 
Png company, were married yes- 
«• in Bridgehampton. L.L The 
If Leroy Zavadil performed the 
| my in St Ann’s Episcopal M. 
U bride daughter of Mr. and Mre. 
6: Maxwell Dubben of Sagaponack, 
/*was attended by her *>ster» 
.Bradford Ryland. Hemy Hopkins 
rston 3d was best man for ass 
JjV They are the sons of Mr. and 

I h Livingston of New York, 
j ■ bride is an alumna or w 
Kin School and Vassar College, 
father is a retired partner m tne 

BDt»i I'.-mtviile, N.Y msuranrc. ftrm of 
wiw" .^n Corev & Dubben. Mr. Livmestan 
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, Gordon Grant a widower 
lawyer of 

v rf. * niow in uivvivi.. 
P^Mie late Mr. and Mrs. J. Albert Grant 
tireSVrlridgeviHe, Nova Scotia, is a.gradu- 
.rtflt J# in arts and law of Daibouae uo1- 
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-^Janet Mauriello 
fAnd John Simon 
f To Wed in June 
f 

fl Jtaet Claire Mauriello and John Peter 
9 Simon, June 1975 graduates of Lafay- 

5 ette College, plan to be married next 
g June. • 

* Prof, and Mrs. Joseph A. Mauriello 
fjj of South Orange, NJ., have announced 
* their daughter's engagement to the son 

5 of William E. Simon, Secretary of the 
l Treasury, and Mrs. Simon of McLean, 
;a Va., and New Vernon, NJ. 

V Miss Mauriello, an assistant buyer 

*• of women’s coats with Maty's in New 
J York, graduated also from the Kent 
ii Place School in Summit, NJ., and re- 

cerved a B.A. degree in art history from 
£■ Lafayette. 

£ Her father, a certified public ac- 
r* countaot and financial and tax consult- 
>'i ant, is a professor of accounting at 
?* the New York University Graduate 
X School of Business Administration. 
£ Mr. Simon is an alumnus also of New* . 
I ark Academy. He is with the corporate 
‘.trading department at Kidder, Peabody 

Company. Hie father was formerly 
K senior partner in Salomon Brothers. 
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Thomas Charles Cooper 3d, Maine’7?, 
To Wed Kathryn Johnson iri February 

Bradford Badiracti 

Janet Mauriello Kathryn Johnson 

Cynthia Simpson Is Engaged 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hammond 

Simpson of Summit, N. J., have an- 
nounced the engagement of their daugh- 
ter, Cynthia Maurine Simpson, a musi- 
cal comedy actress, to Richard An- 
thony Hayes, assistant banquet man- 
ager at the New York Hilton. He is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hart* 
koff Hayes Jr., also of Summit Hie 
wedding is planned for Dec. 30 in 
Summit. 

‘ t. ♦ 
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Mrs. Hugh Johnson Jr. of Winston- 
Salem, N.C., has announced the en-' 
gagemesrt of her daughter, Kathryn 
Anne Johnson, to Thomas Charles 
Cooper 3d, son of Mr. And Mis. Cooper 
Jr. of Greenwich, Conn. A wedding 
next February in Winston-Salem is 
■planned. 

Miss Johnson, daughter &so of. the 
late Mr. Johnson, made ha- debut in 
1972-at the Debutante Ball in Winston- 
Salem. She graduated from St Anne’s 
School, Charlottesville, Va^ and at- 
tended the University of Georgia. Her 
father was a partner in Morris John- 
son Company, a Winston-Salem hosiery 
distributor, and a director , of Hanes 
Hosiery Icc. 

She is a granddaughter of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. James Nelson Weeks of 
Wmston-Satem, and the late Mr. and . 
Mrs. Johnson of Scotland Neck. N.C. 
Mr. Weeks was president and later 
chairman of Hanes Hosiery. 

Mr. Cooper, an alumnus of the Kents 
Hill School in Maine and a senior at 
the University of Maine, is a l2th-gener- 

* 

»- 

* 

$*.**• •> 

■:ration descendant of William Bradford, 
second Governor of Plymouth Colony. 
His . father is director of forecasting 
and market research for the general 
business group of the IntenKtksral 
Business. Machines Corporation. His 
mother is a free-lance writer known as 
SaHey Cooper. 

The future bridegroom is a graod- 
son of the late Mr. and. Mrs. william 
Otte Waters'Jr; of Garden City, L.T., 
and the late Mr, and Mrs. Thomas 
Charles Cooper of Hartsdale, N1Y. His. 
maternal grandfather was a former 
reporter with The Chicago Tribune sad 
at hs death treasurer of the American 
Surety Company in New York. His 
paternal grandfather was a vice presi- 
dent of Butler Bros. Inc. 

Dana de Friedberg to Marry 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry de Friedberg of 

Spring Lake, N. J., have announced the 
engagement of their daughter, Dana de : 
Friedberg; to Charles J, Walsh of New 
York and Washington. 
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BUCCELLATI 
THIS CtilTURED PEARL NECKLACE FEATURES A GOLD CLASP, SET WITH EMERALDS, SAPPHIRES 

AND PEARLS. THE NECKLACE IS PRICED AT $17,2QCL. 

.703 FIFTH AVE^ NEW YORK N.Y. 10022, (212) 755-3253. MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED. 
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MISS BERGDORF 

SHOE SALON 

$22 

(were $30 — $45) 

Sorry, no mail or phone orders 

On the Plaza in New York end White Pinna 
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PASTORAL BY POLLUZZJ A three rfmertsfonaJ work of art, encompassing a 
fimepteoe pendant or pocket watch, with alaim, qn automated motion scene and 
music! The movements keep in time with the music (Oh, whsl a beautifuJ momhw'l 
and are wound separately with a -Bregti#' key. Watch-the yoOng-raaktenpump 
thewater, whWi issues from the spigot, as the horse bends, to drink Jtahd the 
w»gnt s falcon nutters against a magnificently enameled background of an ancient 
castle, Fascinating, when you see why the Swiss became complete mwlaraof this 
complex Kltom. $690. 

AcMS3shipping pfaa ,3^ ra, whara appBcable. W>onaC212) 7S»at« Malor cwMWw). 

,30 Fl,,h Avenue (between 56(h a 57(h St.) New York. N.Y. 10013 

“AO the News That's Fit to Print” Every day in 

Sljc $eiir JJoik Simej; 

r1m- 
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Future Events 
Take a Giant Step to Winter 

By ULLIAN BfcLUSON 

*“*“*» to-lowing events may 
r * oMwnrs ?f°wi Uif beneficiaries 
• mitt* otherwise indicated; 

Throw a Snow Ball 

; iee. 8—A waiter wonderland in jhe 
• Americana's Imperial Ballroom, with 

ouistee . snowflakes dangling from 
ibe eeiliBg, with balloons hovering 
over snowbati and flower center- 
pieces on tables where beef filets 
will be served for warmth, all sur- 
rounded fay boutiques purveyed by 
Cartier, Gucci, Tennis Lady and Kron 
ChocoUtier, and all at the annual 
Snow Ban Of the Jewish Guild for 
the Blind. Tickets: 5100. Or $175 a 
pair. 

Hot From the Forge 
*c. A—Marvin Hamlisch. Lorm Hol- 

i lander, Eugene Istomin, Beverly Sills, 
■ Leslie Uggams, Nancy Walker. Su- 
; jsanse Farrell, Milton Eerie. Elliot 
5 j Gould, etc,, these who survived the 
; * Professional Children's School’s read- 

j ing. writing and rhythmatic classes. 
; ar.d now sign autographs. The party 
' at the Pierre is for the school and 

ro give Fred Silverman, president of 
*3C Enterlamment. the Richard 
Rodgers Award for being a tasteful 
Revision programmer. For talent 
MSI. present and future, tickets: 

_ 5100 from the third Richard 
" dodgers Award Dinner at SS8 Sev- 

mih Avenue (PL 7-6060). 

Wanner Than Siberia 

DELMAN 

*•:•••..' CLEARANCE 
: - * 

$39 
U-..'.z..- 

9—A reception for Andrei Araal- 
ivk, author of "Will the Soviet Union 
Uunive Until 1984?,” born in Mos- 
:ow in 1938 and jailed for writing 
n Russian history against the grain 
f officially dictated history. Now 

fcnigrt m the Netherlands, where 
teaches Russian studies at the 

niversity of Utrecht, Mr. Amalrik 
nd fads wife. GyuzeL a painter, will 
rceive tributes from Roger Baldwin. 
)under of the American Civil Liber- 
es Union; Robert L. Bernstein, pres- 
Icat of Random House; Arthur 
filler, the playwright; Pavel M. 
itvinov, who also survived Soviet 
ippression, and Jerome J. Shestack. 
resident of the International League 
tr Human Rights. The party gets 
ring at 5:30 P-M. at the home of 
arol W. Haussamen in honor of the 
5th anniversary of the Universal 

It’s Spring Down Under 

(were S50 - S90) 
edaration of Human Rights. Rights 

Clivi 

K'f's.. • 

i at S35, with Mrs. Clive Barnes 
:lling tickets at 972-9554. 

TK- .Delrnan, Rsyne of England 
Hibernate with ‘Sly Fox’ 

v..'- --arid otrier fine shoe imports 

MISS BERGD0RF 

SHOE SALON 

1 -*t* S22 

{were S30 - $45) 

9—Snuggle in at Sanh's at 5:30 
M., where Dickson Hughes will 
ng old and new songs in the 
fiasco Room for cocktails and 
nner, and then dash across to the 
-oadhurst for a preview- of “Sly 
JX” with George C. Scott. The 
jrkville Youth Council has ar- 
nged the romp to continue its 
ogram that keeps a fire burning 
r cold, hungry, sad and. eventually, 
ad children In the Upper East Side 
ea from 77th Street to 103d Street, 
ckets for cocktails and dinner, $15. 
d for the preview, $35, 550 and 
5, from Mrs. Gillette Boland, 879- 
36. 

Dec. 12—And in the General Assembly 
Hall of the United •Nations, a hot 
time in the old town tonight, with 
Zoe Caldwell and Cyril Kitchen), 
Joan Sutherland • and her husband, 
Richard Bonynge, the conductor, 
Marjorie Lawrence, June BronhilL 
John Meehan and Marilyn Row, stars 
of the Australian Ballet; the pianist 
Kathryn. Sri by, Rolf Harris, the 
comedian, and with Sir Robert Help* 
man in charge of artistic direction. 
All Australians, where everyone1* 
favorite koala bear cornea from ting- 
ing and dancing at the United Nations 
for UNICEF, children everywhere. 
The concert, programmed as ‘The 
Rights of a Child Concert,” starts at 
8 P.M. and ends with a champagne 
buffet Waltz with Mathilda, June, 
John, Marilyn and Joan. Tickets: $100. 
Concert tickets alone are $75, 550. 
$25 and $15, all from. Tom O'Keefe 
at the U.S. Committee for UNICEF, 
331 East 38th Street (686-5529), 

Hot Rum at the Atrium 

Hop, Skip & Hirschfeld 

sew. no S' 11—Alfred Drake, Helen Galla- 
ter. Celeste Holm. Elaine Malbin, 
■dormers from Broadway on up to 
ncoln Center, go east to Long Island 
entertain in The Dome on toe Hfll* 

oed Commons of the C. W. Port 

Dec, 12—Don’t come as you are. Take 
something off, put something on, as 
you would there, in the Caribbean’s 
Jamaica, white slacks or skirts, loud 
Mouses and shirts. Dress (or un- 
dress) for the Caribbean- Carnival, a 
cocktail dance for the National 
Foundation for Ileitis and Colitis, an 
organization whose funds are for 
research into various intestinal ail- 
ments. Slim Hyatt will spin the disco 
records, with Lord Wilson, the 
calypso singer, the Enchanters, a 
reggae group from Jamaica, and the 
Roundabout Steel Band from Trini- 
dad. The carnival, at the Atrium 
Club, 117 East 57th Street, is ar- 
ranged by the foundation’s business 
and professional committee, single 
men and women aged 25 to 45. 
Tickets: $25. 

inter of Long Island University In 
ookville, L. L Clive Barnes is a 

ith V. Berry Is Married to John Ingraham 
dith Vmson Berry, daughter of Mrs. 
aid Brawn er of Tulsa, Okla.. and 
ert Webster Berry, also of Tulsa, 

married yesterday afternoon to 
i Winthrop Ingraham, son of Mr. 

Mrs. David Ingraham of Cold 
ng Harbor. L.L, ana Lyme, N.H. 

GOODMAN 
Rev. Ralph U. Taylor, an Episco- 

" the ceremony at Ppriest, performed  
home of the bride's stepfather and 
her. Dr. and Mrs. Brawner. Mrs. 

.Iford M. Freeman and Stevens L. 
a cousin of the bridegroom. 

an alumna of the Holland 
in Tulsa, attended Clark 
yd graduated in 1974 from 

 ...y of Tulsa. She is A direc- 
„ the Tulsa PftflhRnxKwfc Society., 
father is president of the Explore- 
BrHHng Company in Tulsa. Her 

fethtf fa a surgeon. 
' Xteraham is a granddaughter 

,. and 'Mrs. Bailie W. Vinson of 
and the late Mr. and Mrs. Robert 

of Namom, Okla. Her mater- 

nal grandfather was chairman of the 
Vinson Supply Company, a Tulsa-based 
oil field equipment concern. 

Mr. Ingraham graduated from the 
East Woods School in Oyster Bay, LX, 
the Choate School, Wesleyan Universi- 
ty and the Fordham Law School. He 
is an assistant district attorney hi New 
York County. His father retired as a 
partner In Cahill, Gordon & Retndel, 
New York law firm. 

The bridegroom is a grandson of Mrs. 
Henry A. Ingraham or Brooklyn and 
Northport, L.L, the late Mr. Ingraham, 
a lawyer, and of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Percy H. Jennings of Cold Spring Har- 
bor and New Yc 

Ellen M. Rader Is Affianced 
Mr. and Mrs. George Rader of Living- 

ston, N. J.. have announced the engage- 
ment of their daughter, Ellen Marcia 
Rader, to Roger Joseph Brick, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Brick of West- 
bury, L.L A January wedding is planned. 

WggSSSSS»^. , 
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’tis the season 

fifth avenue at 52nd street and these selected plymouths: 
lthird avenue at 75th street/broadway at 82nd 
nue at 19th & 20th streets/248 east fordham road/934 fiatbush 
avenue/89-34 165th street, Jamaica/parkchester/fresh mea- 
dows/greep acres/kings plaza/walt whitman/cross county. 

Bonnie Johnson Is Engaged to Gary See 
The engagement of Bonnie Ann John- 

son to Gary Richard Sec has been an- 
nounced by Mr. and Mrs. William Rich- 
ard Johnson of Locust Valley. L.!.. par- 
ents of die future bride. Her fianeS is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. William Rich- 
ard See of South Yarmouth, Mass. 

A June wedding is planned at St. 
John’s of Lattmgtown Episcopal Church 
in Locust Valley. 

Mtss Johnson fa a Junior at the Clark- 

son College of Technology in Poodsm, 
N.Y. Her father is director of market- 
ing services for the J. C. Penney Com- 
pany ir. New York. 

Mr, See, who graduated this year 
from Clarkson, is with the administra- 
tive services division of Arthur Ander- 
sen le Company, certified public ac- 
cnuiKaats, in New York. His father is 
a project manager for the Walsh Con- 
struction, Company of Danbury, Conn. 

NOT TO BE MISSED! 

master of ceremonies for the evening. 
"Broadway Salutes North Shore Child 
Guidance Association.'’ Alexander 
H. Cohen and his wife, Hildy Parks, 
the actress, will bring Broadway out 
to (he Island with them, as will A1 
Hirschfeld, whose drawings will be 
on display and for sale, as will be 
the silk-screen pictures by Roger 
Shimomura. The association, in Man- 
basset, L. 1., since 1953, has worked 
in behalf of mental health for chil- 
dren and their families, upset by 
divorce, by other problems that beset 
a child with a single parent, by plots 
that Broadway plays are » often 
about Elliot Lawrence directs the 
orchestra for the salute, after which 
comes the champagne toast, and all 
that kissing and hugging with the 
cast. And to be tickled by Hirsch- 
feld's beard, tickets: $75 a pair. 
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STERLING FOR CHRISTMAS 

Sterling Silver bracelets from cur Silver 

Department. From left ’ 34 r 70. : 120. 

Capaod with fourteen karat gold.1140 ‘ei 
X* 

ft*1 

• V. • NEW YOBS J1F7H AVENUE 1 S7f»- 5T15SI • ZIP: 13C73 • TEt: '213, 755-9110 
AHAMTA * CMICAGC > HOUSTON • SAK PCANCtSCQ • EEVERit HI US 

JM SS Ior pfc\ :ale-(o« iftp; or. Ltp'-ru * BanfcAmsr.rsri • Oirwn! 

Wo'nor.or the American Express and jl1 irjiar Credit Carrlt. 

NEW YORK ♦ EASTCHESTER • BOSTON * ATLANTA ♦ TROY * DALLAS 
.CORPUS CHRISTl aPIKESVlLLE • ALSO, MILLER EYE.N.Y. 

- Christian dior hobo, status, 
i. style, olentyo 

tian dior hobo, status, 
style, plenty of room, 

soft fabric, leather 
rim. brown or navy. 

forkoret.S65. 
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Mr 
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/ *tls the season 

plymouth! • metropolitan new york • huntington • green acres -4 fresh meadows • kings piaza - cross county • paramus j? 
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vwcwwtm a* for Down 4 Feather. 
Fcfiil Dawn, add 53SJ0 

Colon avail able: Natural (Bone), 
Camel. Canary Yellow. Powder 
Blue. AH quilts cowed in KQX 
combed coUon. 

lOTY (SIZE I CO LOU I PBQ (TOTAL I 

DrMtnjr white Birapwit Goon • Lower Pa 
Dowa-thatfi tbe- OonUnontal • TJfaiimrf 
QniHI Tight as a chnd, to wttfo non rnktoablg 
aronnd jour awry curva for total .UHOU QBBqi). H 
body eomfort. Wotm in winter- ««j return Bfbrjm 
-jet oool and oumfortahle in the :TW1NS12C95 Dl 
auuuiwttiiiia. Just hraghMi. yotfn ,-5EE*,S®   

ZZm’n£ z£E KMSiSS 
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■ SSEStX’Sf Camel. Canary ■ yonrbedtobeciituaU And, loathe or^o AU nuilis < 
bntbn.immt^M.Tryone 
or mum on our Iviuzlix, 

fence. Down wMLonl ITftey were. 1_ 
fur each other-and tor jonl' 

Only availaWe front ^“T 7T 

he ConUnentor!™u^) 1 

Quilt shoppe □ Check or M-OTendowd 
N.V. & lUinobreddenl» 

NY • CHICAGO • N) add applicable sales tax. 

Rodkefejlw Center American E«press #  
7W.49 5L. NYC 10020 f2K| 757-3511 Signature  
235 L 515L. NYC KJ022 (212) 683-3802 SankAmericaid *•_ 
H) LiUel Sd, L Hanover. N| 07936 
(201)884-1462 
218 E- Ontario SI., Chicdso. IIL 60611 
(312)337-2175 

Open 10-6 

Master Charge # Exp. Dale  

Name 

Adriiw  

Cily, Slate 7m 

Now. For Those women who wish to 
pursue a meaningful program of 
supervised body toning, 
fenslon/fatlgue reduction, 
and posture Improvement, 
limited openings 
are available at TMA 

Health. Club 
for Women* 
Trial visit — by oppoinimont includes: 
supervised exercise. Swedish massage. A 
•auna.-'sleam. needle shower. 
SHn dawn and firm up of JH 
The Health Club for Women, Inc. 
Director Jo&erte Paquel 

Second Roar. TheRirz Townr Hotel 
465 Pork Avenue a! 57lh Street Aa'.m- OA 
HA {>358.0 J/M/Mi- 

* NOTE: A membership in The Health Club 
for Women is a perfect gift! 

Nuptials Held 
. On Lpng Island 
For Martha Zee 

St Stephens Episcopal Church in Port 
Washington. L. L, was the setting yes- 
terday for the marriage'of Martha Zee, 
daughter of Dr. and Mrs.. Branko Zee of 
Beverly Hills. Calif., to Charles Cary 

■Rumsey Jr. of New York and Meeteetse, 
Wyo. The bridegroom is.a son of Mr.' 

' and Mrs. Rumsey of Sands Point, L. I., 
and a great-grandson of E. H. Harri- 
man,-.the financier and railroad pioneer. 
The ceremony was performed by the j 
Rev. Frederick W. Rapp and was foi- ! 

' lowed by a reception at the Rumsey \ 
■ home. 

Terry Hare was maid of honor. Pony 
Duke served as best man. 

' The bride studied voice with Esther 
Re tty in Vienna and made her debut in 
1970 at the Viennese Opera Bah. Her* - 
father owns the West End Medical 
Group in Los Angeles and is medical 
director of the Motion Picture: and Tele- 
vision Medical Center. 

Mr. Rumsey graduated from Phillips 
Exeter Academy, from Harvard' College 
and with the class of *60 from the 
Harvard Law School. He and his bride 
•plan to spend the winter in New York, 
where he will practice law., and to 
spend the remainder of the'year in 
Wyoming, where he runs the Wood 
River Ranch, a dude ranch and out- 
fitter. 

The bridegroom is a grandson of the 
late Charles Cary Rumsey, the sculptor, 
and the late Mary Harriman Rumsey, 
who in 1901 with Nathalie Henderson 
founded the Junior .League for Promo- . 
tion of the Settlement Movement, now 
simply the Junior League. He is a 
grand-nephew of W. Averell Harriman, 
the Democratic elder statesman, and of 
E. Roland Harriman, former chairman 
of the' American Red Cross. 

Joseph McMahon Fiance 
Oi Kathryn Sowerwine 

Announcement has been made by Mr. 
and Mrs. Orvis Sowerwine of Summit, 
N J., of the engagement of their daugh- 
ter, Kathryn Evans Sowerwine, to Jo- 
seph Donald McMahon, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas McMahon .of Jamaica ]&• __ 
tales, Queens. ~~ 
' The wedding is planned for Jan. 15. 

The future bride; a 1976 graduate 
of Barnard College, attends the Colum- 
bia University Graduate School of Li- 
brary Science and is secretary of the 
personnel office of Columbia's Butler 
Library. Her father is a senior vice 
president of Shearson' Hayden Stone 
Inc., investment bankers, and the trust- 
ee In bankruptcy for REA Express and 
affiliated companies. 

Mr. McMahon, an alumnus of St. Am- 
brose College In Davenport, Iowa, re-. ' 
ceived a master's degree from St Louis 
University. He is circulation supervisor < 
with the College Library at Columbia. i 
His father is a retired captain of the c 
New York Police Department * 
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Jewels by I 

HIGH FASHION h FURS 

wYou Can Afford ^ 
• Buy direct from the manufacturer 
• Save money at oor Factory Showroom 

FVpnes 

Martha Rumsey Margo M. Field 

Margo Field Fiancee 
Of Scott A. Rogers 3d, 
A Business Student 
Mr. and Mrs. Laurence Field of 

Weston and Annisquam, Mass., have 
announced the engagement of their 
daughter, Margo Moore Field, to Scott 
Arthur Rogers 3d, son of Mrs. and Mrs. 
Rogers of Westport, Coon., and Shaker 
Heights, Ohio. The couple plan to be 
married in May. 

Miss Field was presented to society 
at the Boston Debutante Cotillion in 
1969, and is a member of the Junior 
League of Boston and the Vincent Club. 
She graduated from the Winsor School 
in Boston and from Briarcliff College 
with a B JL. in geography and cartog- 
raphy. She is supervisor of graphics 
on file water quality project of the 
Metropolitan Area Planning Council in 
Boston. 

Mr. Field is president of'WHIiam H. 
Held Company in Boston, manufactur- 
er and distributors woodworking ma- 
chinery and designer sawmills. It was 
founded hi 1880 by Miss Field’s great- 
grandfather. Mr. Rogers’s father, 
former president of the American Chain 
and Cable Company in Bridgeport 
COHIL, is president of the Medusa Cor- 
poration, a Cleveland-based producer 
of cement. 

Mr. Rogers, an alumnus of the Uni- 
versity School in Cleveland, graduated 
magna cum laude in history from 
Princeton University. A former staff 
member of the Internationa] Manage- 
ment Group, a Cleveland sports-man- 
agement concern, he is now attending 
the Harvard Graduate School of Busi- 
ness Administration. 

Karen Fine to Be Bride 
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence A. Fine of 

Newton, Mass., have announced the 
engagement of their daughter, Karen 
Emily Fine, to John Franklin Coburn, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick R. 
Coburn of Weston, Mass. Miss Fine 
and her fiance graduated from Rad- 
cliffe and Harvard Colleges in June. ‘ 
They plan to he married in May. I 

ojfl The Ultimate In Fine Quality Furs', 
, Exciting Now Styles - 4 

tor Elegance and! Sport 

MINK, MUSKRAT,FOX,. 
RACCOON, NUTRIA, J 

m 

FITCH, LYNX, etc. SSOO^SOOO^^^J *1 

We also specialize m petrtes, tails and large sizes 
mmm HY FISHMAN'S 

FuRFuNTAsne 

DuBoff brings ypu High Fashion at Low Price^-^ 
Diamond stud earrings set in I4K gbltfc * 

Total Weight Regular Price Sale Price > * 

Daily a Sot 930-5:30 » 
OPEN SUNDAY 11-5 N-Y. LOCATION ONLY 

NEW YORK FACTORY & SHOWROOM 
305-7th Aw. N.Y.C. (212)244-3«7B 

(Cornor 27th Stnw*—6th Roorl 
MAHMASSET, L.1—-1534 Norttwrn Boutowd (Thun tB9) 

WE ACCEPT ALL CREDIT CARDS • LAYAWAYS- 

.. . 

ZJI 727 Madison Avenue (at 64thSt.) 
^ Telephone (2i2) 758-6570 

Bi LGAGERIE’ 

Sale Price. 

6/100 CL ' $ 65.00 $ 32.50 
1/10 Ct. $ 75.00 $ 4250 
1/5 CL . $125.00 $ 69^0 - 
1/4Ct. $150.00 $ 99.50" 
1/3 Ct $175.00 $119.50' 

Larger si^es available for this sale. 

 ——;■ FREE Ear Piercing ——:—- 
with purchase of 14K gold earrings; 

r# 

JEWELS 

: 14K gold earrings; ■ : 
. -r ' 

Add sales tax where appficafaj^ ’ 
Add $1.00 for mail ardors ; ’•; f V.r* 

500 Ffflh Avenue • : ?' ’ ‘ .} 
(Corner of 42 SLf 
New York, N.Y. 10036 . • 
(212) 244-3121 ;. 

DEPWITHV^ ' 

.New YOTK, N.T. 10U3a ■ • • 
- (212) 244-3121 - -'.c 

; Also araHaWe al cnr.otfe store 
: DuBanyteivalBax. ■ -• 

. 1512 KiBgsH(8lway. Brorfflya.lliY: > r’ 

Makes an extraordinary offer— 

* $70. to $85. ' ■ 

All leather, two-tone pigskin suitcases 
24"-30"(2-4 suiters), lined in corduroy— 
pockets inside and outside 
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Give a Girl Enoigh Rope. 
| (%u May Tie Her Up For Life) 

Garlands and garlands of precious minerals, stones and quartz formation. 
Clear, true, inimitable colors and textures 

(Mother Nature doesn't tool around). Shown, but a handful of 
ourastounding coflection of necklaces from the H. Stem But3c do Brasfl. 

A. 22 inches of solid Malachite spheres, buffed and 
:' polished to uncover the endless, changihgrgreens. $60. 
r -B. Random nuggets of purple Amethyst, a 14Ktgdd bead pause 

. after every six. The length, a versatile 31 inches. S85. 
C37TigerEy»withpredston.caving. 

j- like eyelashes, to make them even more mysterious. S270. 
D. Huge globules of liquid sun. 

- Mora than 2 feet of magnificent Amber. $375. 
' : E Alternating steccalo of Jet and Rose Quartz, 
•r more than 5 feet long. $70- 

vt F. A16” strand of Lapis Lazuli beads, the size of baby tears. $80. 

> mrOCdo'BRASlL 

SOUTH AMERICA'S LEADING JEWELERS 
IheOfympic Tower, 645 Fifth Ave. (51st Si), N.Y, N.Y. 10022 (212)6Bfr0300 

- Mail, phoneorderschefffully fifetf. ■ ’ 
Wb hOTor the American Eiqjress and all m%x creefit cards. Ptaase indudenameof cad, lumber ani exphaSm data 

“sms m esiyr re raAJT-oKRr rw raiwftwr - 

. . . ■■3^4 

^ASTECTOMy ■f&jh : -:J'C 

!>0WTquE 

7M 
1M IICW3TTHC COLORS 

nu 
Stent 
7.99 

MASTECTOMy 

Enchanting ring...16 mm South Sea pearl surrounded 

with 2 rows of diamonds $10,000. 

Necklace $3,500. • Earrings $3,500. 

Add $350 registered snsil. N.Y. residents add tax. MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED 

W% I C1"% 9 fl"* International Jewelers For Halt a Century 

niun I tKa FIFTH AVENUE 
68aFifth Avenue, N.Y. 10019 • 355-4600’ ’ 
(beL 53rd & MUi St) LOOK FOR THE STORE WITH THE GARDEN IN FRONT 

00R GfFTCERTinCArE 
MAKESATHOUGHIFUL- 
CHRISTMAS 0FT 

■.JS’VNII-, 

rufs-wi io-4 PM 

SAT 104 PM 2f2-5?3-?782 
IB-EAST S3W STREET. N.Y.C 

\' - 



S&/T sister's mid <H honor. Other 

iRpS 
> V,‘Lf ■iVJrt'aS'1 

n 

been married previously and 

Block onl>, 
&I2 A 
#50 fi 

|| Kinney Janet Grainger 

| ^^^ttdding’ for Spring 
J? dBHSw^Hrd MnL Edmond C- Grainger 

N- Y- have announced the 

^BKT^BfflBrGrainger, to Steven Thomp- 
-f jmM of Mr. and Mrs. Theodore 

it|TOi|«i I id e-to-be. who was* presented 
i JMwsffiEcij^Sg|/'estch ester Cotillion in 1972. 

i P**n t0 ** married in 

I |B^BfflPjB|M^a»nger '» a graduate of the 
* of Denver, the Katharine 

a m New York and the 
Ml of the Sacred Heart in 
■sla lipprpBWfh. Coon. Her father is a senior 

nnh the New Yorit law firm of 
° 6-1* ****** Rf,Kcnhkx»n & Grarn- 

#50/j^^j^^MKnipson an alumnus, of Rollins 
rom which he also received 

A$|£aHgSg2nraMH’s degree in business admin- 
/jjraJtjplaE&acllflMl is a sales representative for 

Thompson Machine and 
ffiPMMqfrljBagOT^Mompany in the Bronx, a com- 

grandfather and 

Br Emerson Fiancee 
~^^HSllilS^*er fioguet Helmer 

^M6&8B icement has been made by Mr. 
. Fred R. Emerson of Short 
J., of the engagement of Mr. 

uBis daughter, Sandra Leigh 
   nj.-i, Manhos*'" to Peter Hoguet Helmer, son Korinem »»*• Mrs. Geo^e A. Helmer of 

A May wedding is 

respective bride, daughter also 
(fie Suzanne Gould Emerson, at- 

1“ f ilem College in Winston-Salem, 
*• Y M graduated m 1972 from Bos- 

JXersity. She is with the depart- 
MK paintings at the Museum of- 

sjU ■; in Boston. Her father is a dis- 
/ iftlnager with the McGraw-Hill 
's'VtIS* Company. '«//*imer, who attends the Colum- 
C#^S'.wsity Graduate School of Busi- 
fflL' duated from Portsmouth Priory 
AuM^ art College and received a mas- 
PFTWfree in journalism from Ohio 
"l / diversity. His father is a partner 
L (1 I Jin Francisco law firm of Culli- 
u\. Ins & Helmer. His grandfather, 
■ If. FDr. J. Peter Hoguet, vns chief 

1 Tlll/fi’Y at ^ French Hospital In 
A I;'flu it and a professor of surgery 
tj'lf (l Urnell Medical College, 

*n? 
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/ !* \ 

*7ft.., 
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; 7ft 
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^latzkin, Leslie Getto 

' Bridal in New Rochelle 

Vtf. Matzkin. daughter of Mr. 
■ l Harry MaezJcin of East Chester, 
/ u married in New Rochelle, 

,t evening to Leslie Getto, son 
Mrs. Bernard Getto of East 

/i ll Cantor Henry Henman - 
^d the ceremony pt the Poun- 

'ride, an occupational therapist, - 
/I Northeastern University and 

AM from New York University. 
nper owns the Robe Matzkin 
w, founded fay his father, cori- 
|iflv the Bronx. The senior Mr. 
Jit partner in Sab6 Fun nt 

flfridegroom. who graduated from 
||#«n, & New England repre- 
|fe-for the S. Parker Hardware 
Wrfcring Corporation. He and his 
rwtiw Jn Londonderry, N.H. 

rleiLois 2enk Affianced 
Kid Mrs.. Richard Zenk have an- 
Wf.toe engagement of their daugft- 
I-friei LofsZenk, to W. Neil 
ijw, son of Mr. and Mi*. Mi- 
llpuptmann. Both families live in 

■j*n Heights, N. Y. The future 
j * graduate of Majrymount Col- 
fl.Tanytcwni N. Y., and her fi- 
'iwenere. Connecticut State Col- 

THI NOSIEST! 

HOLIDAY SHOPPING HOURS NEW YORK: Diily, lOiQG to S;00 Saturday, 10-00 to 6:00 WHITE PLAINS: Daily, 9:30 to 9:30 Saturday. 9:30 to 9:00 

THE GREAT CHRISTMAS GET-TOGETHER 

ESTEE LAUDER AT BERGDORF'S 

Two great names are celebrating Christmas 

one with the other. 

Bergdorf's, the fashion Connoisseur. 

With Esta* Lauder, the fragrance aristocrat. 

The occasion is one to talk about. 

The fragrance gifts are to give with style. 

Together, the names are irresistible to drop. 

YOUTH-OEW - the name of a fragrance masteipiece. 

The Original Youth Dew Perfume 

in an exquisite frosted bottle 

adapted from those hand-made in Paris 

at the turn of the century; ] or. at 30.00 

Youth Dew Luxury Suite: 

boxed in French Country 

blue and white, 28.50 the set 

Youth Dew Fragrance Chest: 

a complete wardrobe, 45.00 the set 
■ ■#. - 

ESTEE — the name of fragrance elegance. 

In the super contemporary bottle: 1 oz. at 30.00 

The Estee Super Stars, 28.50 the set 

Estee Luxury Suite: 

a complete wardrobe, 45.00 the set 

from Bergdorf's and Estee Lauder, these are 

the special Christmas fragrance gifts for someone 

you want to be together with. 

Cosmetics, Street Floor 
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Mail to 714 Fifth Annua. Naw York 10019 (2,2) PL3-7300 Pteaa spKify GIFT WRAP. Add 
OR... if you can't maka up your mind, coma in. write or phone our CHRISTMAS ANGELS and Thayll solve your grtt-owna probtem. 

On The Plan in New York and White Plains 

BERGDORF GOODMAN 
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Joanna Simon, Mezzo, Wed 

$7 million Jewei. / Sale in Geneva 

• v JU» vT--' i' 

,<w*. ! 

—• * ;• • | *v* X 

Sold m Geneva on November 11: 
antique black pearl and diamond 

pendant brooch for $32,563. 

Christie's jewelry sale in Geneva on November 
11 totalled over $7 million. Among many excep- 
tional prices an emerald and diamond ring was 
sold for $257,142, an emerald and diamond 
bracelet for $163,265, a diamond necklace for 
$138,775 and a sapphire and diamond ring for 
$93,877: 

During the 1975-76 season Christie's world- 
famous jewelry sales In London and Geneva to- 
talled $12.5 million. In addition to London and 
Geneva, Christie's will be holding jewelry sales 
in New York beginning in 1977 in their new 
auction gallery at Delmonico's on Park Avenue. 

Those contemplating selling jewelry should 
consult Francois Curiei, director of our New 
York jewelry department, as soon as possible at 
the address below:. 

Christie, flfaasoB and Woods 
International Inc. 

B67 Madisoii Aveane 
Hew YerM-Y-10021 
Tel: (212) 744-4017 

Joanna Simon, the concert and opera 
singer, and Gerald Walker, novelist and 
arts editor of The New York Times 
Magazine, were married yesterday 
afternoon in a civil ceremony at the 
home of the bride’s mother. Andrea L. 
Simon, in Riverdale, the Bronx. Hie 
ceremony was performed by Justice 
Sidney H. Asch of the New York State 
Supreme Court. 

Mrs. Walker also is a daughter of 
the-late Richard L. Simon, co-founder, 
with M. Lincoln Schuster, of the pub- 
lishing bouse of Simon & Schuster: 

Mr. Walker is a son of Anne C. 
Sitsca of New York and Max J. Walker 
erf Miami Beach. Bis father, who is-re- 
tired, formerly practiced law • in 
New York. 

The bride was escorted by her 
brother, Peter Simon, a professional 
photographer, and attended by her 
sisters, Carty Simon Taylor and Lucy 
Simon Levine, who served as matrons 
of honor. They are pop’ singers, pro- 
fessionally known as Cariy Simon and 
Lucy Simon. 

Sarah Taylor and Julie Levine served 
as flower girls for their' aont, and 
Jamie Levine, the bride’s nephew, was 
ring bearer. 

- David Walker, lie bridegroom’s son, 
from a previous marriage mat ended in 
divorce, was best man. 

Mis. Walker is an alumna of fixe 
Rivwdale Country Day School and 
Sank Lawrence College, from, which 
she received a B-A. degree in literature. 
A mezzo-soprano, she made her singing 
debut with die New York City Opera 
as Cbenibmo in Mozart’s "Marriage of 
Figaro,” and sang the role of Paote- 

’ sOea in the world premiere of ASrerto 
Gmastery’s "Bomarzo” with tte Wash- 
ington Opera Society. The bride has 
also sung at the Salzburg Festival in 
Austria, at die Teatro Coldn in Buenos 
Aires and .with major symphony orches- 
tras. She recently appeared as Charlotte 

• in Massenet’s "Werther,” a joint, pro- • 
ducthm of the Seattle and Portland 
Opera Companies. ■ 

■ Mr. Walker, an steams of New. York 
University, where he received a &S.; 
degree in business administration, did 
graduate work at the Colombia School 
of Dramatic Arts. He. was fonneriy 
president of the Society of .Magazine 
Writers, now known as the American 
Society of Journalists and Authors. His 
novel, "Cruising,” was published by: 

Stem & Day in 1970. 
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Dr. Elizabeth Wood Married to Colleague 
Dr. Elizabeth Bridget Wood-of Bos- 

ton and Dr. Terrance Murphy of Brook- 
line, Mass., were married yesterday by 
Msgr. Charles McCarthy, head chaplain 
of St Elizabeth’s Hospital of Boston, in 
St Gabriel’s Roman Catholic Church in 
Brighton, Mass. 

The bride was attended by. her sister, 
Patricia Wood. Edward J. Murphy Jr. 
was best man for his brother. 

Dr. Wood, who will use her maiden 
name professionally, and Dr. Murphy, 
both clinical instructors at the Tufts 
University School of Medicine, are in 
private practice with the Brookline As- 
sociates in Internal Medicine. 

The bride is a daughter of Mrs. Henry 
Jamieson Wood of West Hempstead 
L. L, and the late Mr.'Wood, who was 

advertising manager of the Johns Man- 
ville Corporation in New York. Her 
husband is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed- 
ward J. Murphy of Nahant, Mass. His 
father is a partner in the Boston law 
Arm of Murphy & Beane. 

Dr. Wood is an alumna of the Sacred 
Heart Academy in Hempstead and Bos- 
ton University, where she was enrolted 
in a six-year program combining liberal 
arts and medicine. Sbe completed an 
internship and residency at St. Eliza- 
beth's Hospital, as did her husband. - 

Dr. Murphy graduated from Phillips 
Exeter Academy, Harvard College, and 
the University of Virginia Medical 
SchooL He served in the Army in Viet- 
nam, and was a postgraduate fellow in 
infectious diseases at the Tuffs New 
England Medical Center. 

IDENTICAL TWINS. TWO teit-sided giitys bowL.] 
on a silver-plated stand which supports-^gene?' 
bus sized spoons-ready and writing to serv*:^ "' 
sauces,-jellies,1 jams, relishes, nutsof! what 
you. The bowk, 4" indjameter.The Set. 

WEfKflK! 

PI 

NEW YORK FIFTH AYE. & 57tt ST.— ZK 10022 - TE.- (212) 755-8000 
ATLANTA - CHICAGO • HOUSTON • SAN FRANCISCO ■ BEVERLY HUS 
Phasm odd salt* twe Anunean Expnss ‘ BenlcAnuietad • Oitms 

GRAPE &.NITT SET. A.two piece boxedset^';- ■ 
5%” long Grape Shears, 5^”. long Nutriacfcers , 
Ideal for house, wedding ISth sOver apniVenary■ . 
or Christoias giftl The ?^ir.:.......TS-iX;'1 i- 

Add'S.9S far iflpplng and band Jins . 

Looking for 
a better job? 

Look in The New York Times Classified 
pages weekdays, Section 9 Sundays. 

NcU»!jork Simes 

llitdi a ride 
>vith Santa. 

Dial936-3636 and he’ll tdl you how they celebrate 
Christinas ina differnitland each 

Travel around the world with Santa 
by telephone. . . 

You and your children will learn that 
in Italy they put shoes in front of the fire- 
place instead of stockings. 

And that Christmas in Puerto Rico is 
three weeks long, so they get gifts twice. 

Besides these, Santa has twenty-one 
other stories filled with facts just as fasci- 
nating, and a special Christmas Eve 
message about the Big Apple back when 
it was still Old New York. 

So pick up your phone, dial 936-3636, 
and take off with Santa. 

MON., NOV. 29 WALES 
TUES., NOV. 30... .FINLAND 
WED., DEC. 1 ....HOLLAND 
THURS., DEC. 2... SWEDEN 
FRI..DEC.3 DENMARK 
SAT., DEC. 4 .SWITZERLAND 
SUN., DEC. 5 BRAZIL 
MOM, DEC. 6 GREECE 

! TUES.. DEC. 7 . .AUSTRALIA TUES.. DEC. 14.. 
WED- DEC. 8 JAPAN WED., DEC. 15... 
THURS:, DEC. 9.... MEXICO THURS., DEC. 16 
FRI.. DEC. 10 CANADA FW.. DEC. 17.... 
SAT., DEC. 11   .CHINA SAT, DEC. 18 ... 
SUN.,DEC. 12 SPAIN SUM,DEC. 19 ... 
MOM,DEC. 13 ....POLAND MON..DEC.20.. 

..AUSTRIA 
...RUSSIA 
.ENGLAND 
.GERMANY 
..IRELAND 
...FRANCE 
..NORWAY 

TUES..DEC*1 P.R. 
WED., DEC. 22 ITALY. 
THURS., DEC. 23 U.SA 
FRI.. DEC. 24 OLD MY. 
SAT..DEC.25...CHRISTMAS 

MESSAGE 
SUN.,DEC.26 ...DAYAFTER 

MESSAGE 

New\brk7elephone 

, ,v. • If B'.x.-? 

M 
/m W' ;•' S** ■ ' 

rfte fifdizz/zZfcuf ftieet, flewtflnk, 7f?y- ‘f/<)7 

CONTEMPORARY COASTERS. Protect tabfci 
tops, froip marring or strinti® silv*er-plah^ 
rim. coasters, black jrfartfti.kTitoriors. For usef 
with tumblers, stemmed. or!’'highball gtiss«: 
Set Of'4. 
,. -1. .- Add far rfripplflfl a»A 

SCtTlTtE PITCHERS. These',generous sized% 

coal scuttle /shaped pitchers are hand-blowii and 
polished dear crystal. Oseks bevecage dispensers, 
vases or simply decorative pieces. Beautihil. 
13" tall;.....i.; *. •. 2000 
9” tall. lOfc” diameter ! ........ . 20 00 

• Add SL2£for »Kppi^} wJ haadfing 

YOU MAY CHARGE TO YOUR AMERICAN 
EXHUESS.MASTER CfEARGEr DINER’S 

.. CLUB OR BANJC AMER1CARD 
Instant Phww Ortlm: (212) 392-3600 

AH ashore dmts 
going ashore! 
Where will you be when the ship 
slips away? On the dock waving 
away... or on the deck making waves? 
If time, money and the inclination 
are there, take the next logical 
step and plan your floating vocation 
through The New York Times Travel 
section. Cruises to Europe... the 
Orient... the Caribbean... the Mediterranean.«« 
up, down and around the coast. All lands to 
satisfy every budget odd taste. 
See the Travel section - 
.every Sanday in 

It’s the season to be 

good to yourself 

at Jacques Barcel! 

No lime like ttn preseoi Jo discover* a mwyou:Vo^’tt 
surprised wftal a specially designed wtf carr-db <lbr 
yow; looks, your personalty. Our vri§s. are intflvaj 
SIZED and STYLEO.-to- comirfmwit’ Vour own ^eal  
and skin tone. Our frained and expert staff is iwre lo W 
sure your dttimate 'satlslacfion^And /fhere’B a Gfetime 
Guarantee of servree^^that.floes wfft ewy ««g'or haj^ 

piece. A Jacqws Dace! wig, tromteS.’ * ' 

We make a profession 0! wigs and fta/rpteces, and sew- - 
fee fliere, too. 

,1,3. 

Turn your 
diamonds 
into dollars 

611 HmtBmoo Avenue fat W Sfreel). PL 3-75 

Wftere mdmduat wig stjfUng^:6ur.rt}eii& 

Vv'e iliy cwh for • eko ;«.«-.vv ry 

vV-0-;7 (J'.r.'Cliv f om O,:; : i ^ 
or-vate CAT-C'C. Y.'c uV .- '.r Ct 
treaty re d old jev.e ir v. Coro <_• we ii;.. 

Send for brochure dCKriliiag'pur brolcrrage services 
Macy’s Jewelry JD.H5). 35TII ST. Balccmy 
Herald Sou.rre and the Macy's near VouJ 
Call OX .5-MO0, e*r SG2?:. . 

■* ■ -• 

II?'1" 
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*- ' oftn Hoy Is Fiance of Katherine Minsch 

■TUB HEW YORK TIMES. SUNDAY, DECEMBER 5. 1S7S 

Antoinette Geyelin Engaged to William Hoar 

?, 1 

X A- 
U 
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Kattcriat Arden Minsch and John 
iUenus Roy. graduates of South* 
mten College, plan to V married 
i* 2). Mr. and Mrs. William J. 
\fjrh Jr. of Potomac, Md, have an- 
unoed their daughter’s engagement 

the Mn of Mr. and Mrs. David 
rtthtf Hoy 3d of Greenwich. Coon, 
fhe bride-to-be is an alumna also of 
, Holton Anns School in Bethesda. 
j. Her father, who is president of 
Bid* Energy Associates, a Waging- 
L-h&$cd energy consulting concern, 
former senior Lawyer with the 

jfciie Energy Commisrion and spe- 
t counsel to the Joint Congressional 
nsuttce on Atomic Energy, 
4I&5 Minsch is a granddaughter of 
dr rich Parrott Hail of South Or* 
jc\ N. 3., who was fanner president 

... HaU & Fahs tec. in Mountainside. 
: 3.. regional distributor for Wb»*e 

• • rK the late Virginia Mullins Hall, 
•- the late Mr. and Mrs. William J. 

sch of Montclair, S. J. 
t. Minsch was a trustee of Dart- 
ith College, president <n Minsch, 

Moaen & Company, Hew York invest- 
ment bonkers, and a past president of 
the New York Bom! Club and farmer 
Commissioner oi Finance and Revenue 
of the town of Montclair. 

Mr. Hay's father, a member of the 
Salesman's Auuciutiftn of ihe Pap** 
Industry and vice president of Walter 
D. Pw?lt lac., paper mill agents of New 
York, is a broker and mil! agent and 
an adviser to the Wausau- Hennepin 
Sales Corporation and to the Wausau 
Paper Mills CnUnpnny of Brnkaw. Wis. 

Mr. Hoy is a grandson nf Vivi Seng- 
ston Walferius nf Pompano Beach, Fla., 
former!*' of Arvifcn, Sweden, and Glen 
Ellyn. III.; UK- late John Wallerius and 
David Fletcher Hoy 3r. and Cordelia 
w. Hov of Turnon. Aris., and Lake 
Vennillmn, Minn, his maternal grand-■ 
father was chief cnginreT of the fur- 
nace division of the Sunbeam Corpora- 
tion and the Lindhcrg Metallurgical 
Corporation and president of the Sigma 
Metallurgical Corporation, all of Chi- 
eaen. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Rawte Geyelin 
of New York and Seal Harbor. Me., 
have announced thtr engagement of 
their daughter, Antoinette Raw!* Gcyc- 
Lin, to william Fierce HuttonHoar He 
jp the *on of Mrs. B. Bodgoce Hour 
oF Lakeville, Conn., *n<l New Hamp- 
shire State Representative John Hoar- 
Jr< of Eppidfr A June wedding 

- plflnnfdi- 
The tunite bride &nd her fiance are 

with the international department of 
the Chase Manhattan Bank, where she 

is an assii^air. treasurer and be is a sec- 
ond vice present. 

Miss GeyeUa was graduate- .« .»• 
fern Che Brearley School, attended 
Gaucher College and was 
I97d frem Barnard College. Her -a^er 
is president cf the Council os the 
Americas in New York- 

Mr. Hoar graduated :n 1367 from the 
Kent School ar.d in 1071 fra Har','ai7’ 
where he was a member of Ha«y Pca- 
ding-LTstitute of 1770. 

His mother is chairman eftb*art 
department at the Hoicfcrfiss SchooL 
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FOURTEEN KARAT COLD GIFTS 

‘ v- FOR UNDER SlOtt. 

For the man who hdabe*igcod« gold all year. 

From let! Kni?.?, • 75 Cicor -jiercer.160. 

Key nog. ‘ 95 Short csiisr S!3yS.155 
Long coilar stays (net showr.i.-* 75. Key top.-c3. 

TlFFANY&fO. 
NW YORK fir?H Axf 5 S7«i. ST * 21? 'C722 ’ «t- 7\.!5J ;* 

ATLANTA : CHICAGO - HGUV.OS - SAN * JAKClSwO t£ r S 
A.WS3!u: Jup8*Krh**V Af«-..-nr.r»3'cr: ■ C. 

Three IB karat gold 

necklaces, each set 

with anantique English 

coin of silver. Above: a posthumous issue of a Henry Vlll 
groat dated 1548. Center: Queen Anne sixpence 

from 1705; Below. William IV half crown 

dated 1831. From Bvlgari's collection of rare 

and antique coin jewelry priced from $980. 

Bvlgari Jewellers. Hotel Pierre. 795 Fifth Avenue, New York 

■A* 
'A- 

ti-m 

‘i-y-.i&T:-- 

) ICV^lfcrtSS A 
K.f., M id" W« 

N.i. er|l ,<c' U.Y. ICO^fp r-tst rt»J» '■ wi- 
%>e B5- Uttn*" 8! ihiif 

^Tkfs^11* G«,,;w. 0«W^ *• 

; Velvet eveiu»iir» multi p»int flown I 

with square vt'Lt* turrlendck. ; 
Extra petile-ldi'flc UV14). 594. , 

! Call oi write loi our iree F«il/Huliday 
i ' fashion brochure. 

UffiV rtAUONtM 
jussiirrif iewmeiE 
Exclusively at Lady Madonna. 67th and Madison (Manhattan); j 

Woodbury. Cedarliurot and Smith Hovnn Mall, L.L; ’ 
Brooklyn{Kina'sPla^a Mall). Forest Hills. White Plains. N.Y^ 

Paramui IBdrgen Malll. Livingston and Woodbndge 
t Malls NJ» Providence. R.I.; Philadelphia. Jenkiniown, 
* Pittsburgh, Pa.; Washington. D.CJ Atlanta. Ga. 

Or call Lady Madonna Maternity Boutiques • 1212) 685*4555. 

n\ 

m. IMS. 

J *M 

*U. 

JW 

V 

m 
f v ; : CONCORD COMPACT DIGITALS 

Carved (fom asAid block of eigf.i«n karat gold ■; 

?r. . . or stainless sicel. Water resiaart. . . 
^teio within 60.see'oniJs a year. Three year warranty. 

- strapped. wUh imported leather. 

•?^SmaHisotid gold. «B80. *Wf*« . 
^iw^eisbfid gold. M200. starless sloe! *om -255. • 

J u 

This Christmas you’ve decided to 
really pour it on! So give 

him our fabulous men’s folding 
umbrella. A 15.00 value, yours 

for just 5.00 with any 

Royal Copenhagen purchase 
of 6.00 or more. 

Royal Copenhagen. A scent 
that’s a personal signature, 

proclaiming confidence, 
vitality, success. And now, 

to help you make this his best 
Christmasever, Royal Copenhagen 

puts its crest upon a deep 
blue umbrella and matching 
case. So you can give him two 

ways to wear the one scent he’s 
never without. And, to make a 

sensational gift an easy thing 
for you to assemble, 

Royal Copenhagen comes in 
specially packaged gift sets. 
The Aalborg Gift Set; 4 oz. 

Royal Copenhagen Cologne, and 
4 oz. After Shave, 17.50. The 

Gripsholm Gift Set: 4 oz. After 
Shave Lotion and 4oz. Musk Oil 

Spray and Scented Soap, 19.50. 
The Elsinore Gift Set: 2 oz. 

After Shave Lotion and 2 oz. 
Cologne, 11.00. And, of course, the 

indispensable After Shave Balmy 4 oz. 
6.00. Cologne, 6 oz. 11.50. 

Mail and phone. Call (212) 
EL 5-6800. Add 1.35 outside 

delivery area and sales tax 
where applicable. 

Men’s Fragrance Bar, First Floor. 
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Director of Nursing 
AProfessmd Leader 

The Leader 
We'rcseddngaDircdorofNiifsb^v^stiongtnanagt- 

ment and human idaticnsskilb. shouldhivea 
Masters Degree (or comparable experience) and prcvKHS 

administaitive musing experience in a teaching hospital. 

The Hospital < 
Roger WSfiams is a 290 bed general hospital affiliated 

iili the Brown Uniwrsity Medical Prognm. We're 

dedicated to exceDeno? in patsont are and offer you the 
opportune to jowapp^^vgnug^managwnmt 

The Contact 
Send resume (indading salary 

requirements) to 
Mis. Hazel Briggs, R-N. 
Director of Personnel for 

Nursing Service 
Roger Williams General Hospital 

825ChaOotOK Avenue 
Providence, RI 02908 x 

BSTW>ATmOGY TECHMCUH 
TEMPORARY POSLTION/2 YEARS 

Acts as research assistant in renal 
psychology and ultrastructure. Posi- 
tion available immediately. Previous 
experience desired. Send resume,' 
including references to: 

W. A..KACHADORIAN, Ph.D 
Membrane Research Lab 

Renal Service 
USPHS HOSPITAL 

Staten Island, N.Y. 10304 

DIRECTOR of GENERAL SERVICES 
A central Connecticut hearth care institution seeks a qualified profes- 
sional to assume responsibility for dh-acbo} and coordination of the 
suppprt activities necessary lor the dafty operation of the hospital. The 
successful candidate will direct the activities involving operation and 
maintenance of the physical plant, housekeeping of the facilities, dre- 
tary operation, personnel functions and special services. 

Applicants should offer a degree in Hospital Administration Engineer- 
ing or similar education; and 5 lo 8 years experience In a health care 
environment. 

AU correspondence to he hold in strict confidence. Please send re- 
sume and salary tastoiy to; 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

Y 7335 TIMES 

INTERNIST 
should be fanffiar with team approach to heoWi core 

for this famtiy oriented center which provides comprehen- 
sive primary services. Requirements include board afigibifity and 
RY. Stale Scons- Position conies extensive benefits. 

Send CV. ndtxfing salary rqmfs to: C ZarataSahnadgr, ALO., Director 

MONTE FIORE COMPREHENSIVE 

330 I. 162nd St, Bronx, NT 10467 
A* Eqwd OppwSwVy tmpfa>u 

Medical 
Librarian 

... far 541-bed medical 
school affiliated teaching 
hospital located on cen- 
tral Jersey shore. Library 
serves fuu spectrum of 
health professionals. The 
successful candidate will 
have MSLS and familiar- 
ity with MEDLINE. 
Salary ■ commensurate 
with experience. Send 
cv. to Mrs. Violet Peters,' 
Professional Recruiter. 

MONMOUTH 

MEDICAL 
CENTER 

300 Second Avenue 
Monmouth, NJ. 07740 

Respiratory 
Therapy 

■ Technician- '■ 

(Certified} 
WWtra* position In .our actlvs 
department tor an individual 
quafffed with a mtotanun of a 
ORRT. Our fadUty hanex- 

panding Kuta care general ho- 
spital with a patient ortanted 
pWtosophy. We otter good 
darting salaries, wwJerrt bon-. 
oflt3.and the opportunity tor. 
chaflenge and growth. We are- 
located in a scenic resort area 
to northern New Jersey. Please' 
contact Director of Personnel 
(201)383-2121. 

NEWTON 
MEMORIAL 
HOSPITAL 

175 High St 
Newton. NJ. 07860 

PSYCHIATRIST 
Wftee Barr* Pe Board eartHtod or 
Board aflofeto PsycutabM. 500- 
bed goners) hospital located wtovn 
Mr hour at Pocono Monrvama and 
wtthhi commuting dtstarwe of 
PbOwMphia Bid New York CUy. 
Hospital planning rasidBticy pro- 
gram at Payehialry. Fondly ao- 

‘ pakitmenta al Hahaanrami Mad leal 
Cottage avaflabte. 
Attractive salary. 30-days vacalrin, 
9 paid hoMays. cunmutathe aide 
ten. health ml Bto tosomnee. 
Travel and transportation paid. 
Any Mate Reenwra Is neeeotnbto. 
Ittpracbc* coverage is provided. 
Can or write: Witten K. Grossman, 
MO. Oriel Psychiatry Service. VA 
Hospital. Writes Bure Pa 18711 
(717)824-3521 

SOCIAL SERVICE JOB 
listings for New England and 

. NY in social wort, cormraTmg, 
rehab, community organization, 
men Lai health. Currant fca- 
weehly $20 for 3 months. . 

Contact ELSS 
161 Central St. 

Framingham, Ma Q17M 

Suburban NYC hospi- 

tal has immediate 
openings for person to * 
direct Medical 
Records Department. 
Send 'resume and 
salary requirements in 

confidence to: 

Y 7419 TIMES. 
An Bjual Opportunity Enpfoyer 

Mental Health 
Regional Directors 

■ MID-HUDSON REGIONAL OFFICE 
POUGWEEPSS; NEW YORK 

■ CENTRAL N.Y. REGIONAL OFFICE 
SYRACUSE, «W YORK 

Salary $43,952 + fringe benefits 

The N.Y. State Dept of Mental Hygiene seeks Ragkmaf Directors to be 
raepeneible for planning, cocrdfcution & delivery of the mental hygiene 
narricM to the abort regions. Mhf-Hudeon region is comprised of a 7 

' comity area covering a powffltion of 14 raffion and Conlrat H.Y. region 
Is comprised of It counties covering a poptaation of 1 Ji mUffon. 

Background should ktdade extensive prafeeskmal experience In the 
treatment of people with mental or developmental diacotdera buriudlng 
atoehekem. Must toctede oriteimmi 4 yews management experience In 
the planning, odnwristratioti and/or dheebon of a comprehensive pro- 
gram eocompearing 1 or nan of the above fMde. 

Educational background should Include any of the toflowfcxr atigtoOty 
lor N.Y. State license to practice medicine and have certification by an 
appropriate metical specialty board; OR PILO. In Psychology and 
tifeMltv tor N.V.S. certification: OR Master's degree in Social Work 
and aAgnflHy tor N.T.S. certification; OR Master's degree In Hospttol or 
Health Care AdnUtestrettoe or other appropriate retetad odtalwntratiia 
HekL 

N.Y. State ttoanae or certification must be obtained far permanent ap- 
pointment. 

Sand detaBerf nmm and iMtaanu to 
BoOerf 0- BabcocH, Assocfalg Personnel AdmMstrator 

B.Y. STATE DWT. Of MENTAL IY6UME 
44 KoRand Avo. . Albany, N.Y. 12229 

An equal opportunity employer A 

ASSOCIATE DIRECT0RS(2) 
40(W)ed voluntary hospital in mid-Atlantic 

• area seeking two Associate Directors to share 
responsibility for operations. Positions require 
a Master's in Hospital Administration with 5 to 
to years of demonstrated, well rounded 
background in all disciplines Including 
medical staff relationships, in-patient, ambula- 
tory and support services. Expertise in labor 

. negotiation required in one position. Both wfl] 
report directly to the Executive Vice Pres- 

.rdent Submit resume including salary expec- 
tation no later than 12/19/76 to: 

Y 7403* TIMES 
An Eqiraf Opportunity Employer U/F 

PHYSICIANS 
Primary Care 

W« are an acute care general hospital seeking 2 general 
internists or* family practionere to establish private 
practice in a fast growing under served New England 
suberban community. New medical office complex to be 
completed early next summer with modem facilities & 
eqpmnt & less than half an hr frm the hospital. Board 
certification & interest In independent practice reqd. Fee 
for sendee with farcome guaranty for first few years. 
Attractive community, very good schools, recreational & 
social environment Please respond in confidence to: 

VTO«TTC  

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR ^ 
OF NURSING ^ 
MEDICAL/SURGICAL 

Community general hospital m upstate New York » 
seeking an Assistant Director of Nursing for their 
medical surgical area consisting of 160 beds. Masters 
degree in nursing with administrative experience. Op- 
portunity to practice in a decentralized dynamic and. 
progressive nursing organization. Salary commensurate 
with education and experience. Excellent fringe ben- 
efits. Reply in confidence to: 

Y 7342 TIMES 

OCCUPATIONAL 

... in a modern 
rehabilitation depart- 
ment of an wrote hospl- 
taJ/SNF under physia- 
toc direction. Minimum 
2 years experience with 
expertise, fiuotknu] 
O.T. splinting1, * n r.. 
sensory perceptual 
training and neurophy- 
siologicai tecJiniipme 
Kxoellent salary and 
benefits. Sand manure in 
cantUome UK 

T 7400 TIMES 

Work under mnnedkrie di- 
rection of hospital adminis- 
trator & in cofldborafion 
with the radiology staff Jo 
manage technical & clerical 
staff of 250 bed acute care 
general hospital in attractive 
New ( England location. 
Radiology technology exp 
denraive, but oof read. 
MHA prefd, oppty to 
demonstrate odmmisirofive 
obSty. 

Send resume to: 

Y7337 TIMES 

PSYCHIATRIST 
To dred unique roabined 
MeJml fSydvotrle' Subftanro 
Abase (npafwafs IWt serving 
State of N*w Jtnoy. Duties b- 
dud> direct patient care, teaching 
rod leadership of inSertSsapfinary 
fsoev Appficrob should qualtiy 
tor rnerhed Kfaeol eppetaiweef. 
Salary negotiaUe. Appboaats 
dndd end vflae: Department of 
PiydrioSry, Jersey Gty, Medtad 
Cntvr Jersey Gty, NJ. 07304 Or 
col Robert A. lawanstaia, MJ>. 
Acting Ca-DIraetor, Dapf of Psy- 
chiatry at 201-451-9885-^*0 
Equal Opportumfy^mptayer. 

Nutrition Program Delivery 
and Evaluation Experience 
Qualified individual needed 
to mtartake total project 
tfirection tor a national, 
evaluation in Nutation. Ap- 
pftcardB should have specific 
knowtedaB in Hie fields of 
nutriBon. food service- 
delivery programs, and 
possess evaluabonaf/stalfe- 
tical sJoria. Advanced degree 
and/or 9 years supervisory 
experience preferable. Per- 
son must be willing to travel. 
Stale salary requirements. 

Y 7399 TIMES 

F<r rehab oriented Skffled 
Nursing FadBty in the Bronx. 
Mecficare/Madicakf UBing. 

Cat 
212-681-4000, 

DrvSchuetachf 

THE tiEPARTMENrS OF PBMTRKS, 
WIHWAL MEDICINE. AND PSY- 
CHIATRY OF THE EAST CAROUNA 
umERsrrr scuon. OF MEWSW 
ARE SECONG W- VUE FACULTY 
FOR POSITIONS HI A NUMBER OF SU8- 
SFEOALTY AREAS. ADDRESS WORR- 
IES AND CV. TO SCHOOL OF 
HEDB3NE. P 0 BOX 2579. GREEN- 
VBJJE, NORTH CAROLMA 27834. 

Eouaf Opportunity Emctayw. 

Paman to Health Ed. into 8 Re- 
soureea. HaaHi Services coordkte- 
tun. Monitoring, end I davatop 
protects + sotting coamimm*. Mas* 
tors Deflrea * exporlenca preL Max. 
salary Si5000. An EOE. Bawmas to 
LL Cancer Ceuncfl, SS5 Bread Hol- 
toarRd-.MeMto. N.Y. 11746, ' 

IMMUNOLOGIST 

FkAarMA Contidtru- 
btt experience required. 
Research, medical 
school. New York Otf, 
long-term project Calh 

>f212)860-8015 

ADMINISTRATOR 

UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL 

llMrUonramty of MaGsadhmrite at Worcester is looking for 

a hospital admimetiator. The. university boapital tea com- 

■prebenaive afaite care and referral medical facilily with a 

400-bed capacity. Appnndmately 100 bote axe currently in- 

operation. The administrator will {rave-total management 

responsibilities for patient services and related hospital-' 

activities- Substantial. experience is 'hospital management 
preferably in a tnuvjbrrity setting including fitol man- 

agemenl is required. '•Hus experience must demonstrate 

both thorough, competence and successful achievements in a 

teaching hospital. 

Please send resume to 

n- Philip Caper. Vise Chancellor far Health Affairs 

Imvctsiltjof 
.Massachusetts 
Medical Center 

55 Lake Averrae North, 

' Worcester, MA 01605 

AM Kqmli OppurUHatj/ 

JUttbmalHr Arlnn taapty r 

r .71w: 

llew Twk HospifaL 

CwnR Medical Center * 
Opportunities avaflabto for ■ 

,liP8SeiflS¥M« 
mTh* Rogostn KWney Center' 

HEMODIALYSIS 
PERITONEAL DIALYSIS 

TRANSPLANTS 
SpacW Training Program 

For lurthar details, call or write; 
Executive Arabtant Dractor, Nuteng Service ■ 

(212) 472-6060 

L -Ttojew Terk Hospital J 
Now York, N.Y. 10021 

• Medtaal/Sunpoai • 

Sb^strics Sqrayfsfir. 
Requires previous dxperie', 
aaan OS Supervisor.' 

Requires oxtetience to A 
tog Audit or utflizattori rev*. 

of Practical' -Nurs' 
Requires BSN plus 
fence teectang the ftaidasr 
tab of nursing. • 

Them position*: offer aw 

Hoswrn 'j 
mstKtotKSl' • ■ 

feasUjx.ti.Min7 ' 

MEDICAL 
DIRECTOR 

For fijljy accredited 240-bed skilled nursing 
facility in the Bronx 40 hours or 24 hours per 
week. Responsible for the direction and coordin- 
ation of all patient* care programs including 
medical care, nursing, therapy, in-house dental 

care, etc. Supervision of staff of physicians, ther- 
apists, and all other patient care personnel. 
Salary commensurate with experience, good 
benefits. 

Experience in geriatrics prefd, administrative 
abilities an absolute most! * 

Reply in confidence to: 

Concourse Nursing Home, 
1072 Grand Concourse Bronx; N.Y. 10456, 

Attn.: Mr. f-reieman 

DEAN 
^ COUESC OF MEDKHIE A» DEIfTOTXY OF HEW JOSY 

NEW JERSEY DENTAL SCHOOL 
Homtoations and appfleattons are invited lor tin position of Dam 
of tin Collaga of Modktoe and Dentistry of Now Jersey — New 
Jersey Dental SchooL Tbe rasponsfbitittes of the Dean arethosa 
of Academic and AdmtototraOre Hoad of the New Jersey Dental 
School Unit of the Collage. Qualifications include evidence of. 
strong Admaitatrattve Academic abUty and leadership. 

Curriculum vitae and nominations should be sent by 
April 30,1077 to: 

Dr. Grace Austin, 
Chairman of Dean’s Search Committee 

COLLIDE OF HEDKHE AND DOTBTRY OF HW JEBSET 
HW JERSEY DfiRUlSCROOt 

100 Bergen Street, 
Newark, NJ. 07103 

An EauW Opportartify/Affirmrtnrg Acftorr Bnntoyer 

DIRECTOR OF 
NURSING 

200 bed pmte care JCAH accredited community Hospital on jLL 
has a cfaalleiifiinfi podtkm to direct an innuvative & recognized 
nursing service. Candidate must have a minimum of 5 yean 

HI nursinx^^MiratHwu EwHtant 

Northem Jtew Jet« 
sey CMHC seek^ 
MastersteveJ Men 
tal Health. Protev , 
Atonal .-to demdi! 

Consultation .-fc! 
Education efinfcrl 
Experience m bod; 

sultafion A'ediwL: 
Von, community 
ganization mf" 

required. Work «r£ 
vofves supervfera^r 
and direct 3ervfce.v- 

salary ft benefits. 

SEND RESUME & SALARY REQUIRE3HENTS TCh 
P.O. Box M8 E-32 Garden CNy, N.Y. U530 

An Equal Opportunity Enplnyer 

OCCUPATIONAL 
THERAPIST 

200 bed -acute caro ConwmaiiTy HospRal on'North Shore has 
dialtoflging foil time poafikm in new to-patront Psychiatric' 
unft. Candidate must have degree mMman 1 year expe-. 

-rience In PsycWetric care setting and NYS OT registry. Send 
resume and salary requirements to: 

■ V ■afkroi if—■■ lira Irol line ill! st Tw Mamvr wwnonii 
North Country Rd. - PL Jetforson, H.Y. 

Attentioa Pemmnel DepL • 

An Bqrrel Opportunity Employer j 

200-bed skilled it : 

ing facility (ocatet: -- 
Soufh Queens nan 
Manager of PaS-~. 
Account a »» 
'previous supervr - 
experience. ComF-.: 

faroifiarity with 1 
.parly procedur 
computer data ofL 
lions. TTife ptrag 
reports direcffyfo rm 
bioffer. Excefient ssa 
and benefits. Send) 
sume and sal1 

requirements In 
fidence to: ~ 

T 7451 TIMES 

ASST DIRECTOR 
Responsible for 
therapeutic depts to 
include alcoholism 
program, dietary, 
EKG-EEG, phar- 
macy, physical ther- 
apy & respiratory 
therapy. MHA or 
MBA essnt! with 
successful mgmnt 
exp, preferably in 
acute care general 
hospital. Excel sal 
& bnfts. Send re- 
sume to; 

Y 7339 TIMES 

IN PATIENT SERVICE 
PSYCHIATRY PROGRAM 
Full tlmo acadvmfcan, Lsltnted 
PsFMaUM hi needed to head 1 

the Inpatient psychiatry program 1 

In Bt» State Untvnrally HaapflaL 
Of the Down state Medical 
Center in Brooklyn. New Vorfc. 

Duties wtt Indnde operation of 
a 35 Bed weed with opportuni- 
ties for teaching and research. 

Significant dUni skills s» we> 
ea raiearcti eaperience and wit- 
DcaOon U Important Rank and 
salary commensurate with 
quaNItcaUons. ■ 

Robert Dtckes, NfD 
Professor & Chairman, 

Department of Psychiatry 
State University Hospital 
450 Clarkson Averae 
BraoMfit, New York 11203 

emei orry/afflnubn action anptyr 

Allergist 
Dermatologist 

Opiithalmologist 
Orthopedist 

Btolaiyogologist 
Urologist 

liw eputu Loro Used G«*p 
Wodtai. Bond C*HM <■ 
ItelHnkipahwZtnMWa. . 

Contoet MS, LENNOX 

- 516-9384)292 

KMnfCrav 
3» So Ehray Udorih, NT 1180! 

An Equal Opportwtfy Employer 

Cwesr posdnn tor MaJntei-C- 
Engmeer wdn bachgrour ^, 
electronics a or least 3 ye* 
porience repairing dtognos 
Ray equlpnMK. EsceBant i 
a beneifts tnctadlng dentals 
aenpton plan & tiiior , 
tenement Pteaso aeod nl 

{212} 240-5331 

SOCIAL WORKER 
inmedals opening in Comudy 
Mental HealBi Center lo pronbe ote- 
patert inafmenL community out- 
reach and conaAsbon senteas. 
M3W required with mmaun of 1 
year experience m Mental Health. 
Center-located in beaobful Finger- 
lakes regen. 50 nlnutes tram Syr- 
acuse. NY. with accessway a) sU 
resorts. Starting salary 5i2j)00 to 
513.500 negotiate. Exceflent tonga 
twtfts wlb awgenal rating nria- 
tiooshes.'Serf resume lor 

B.LSpaBti.FU.Direetar, 
CartiW Crarir toeU hiU Cater, 

15 Gout SL Cdftland. N.Y. 13045 
(607) 756-7523 

II 2 OCCUPATIONAL If 
II THERAPIST || 

Ij Lange psychiatric 
hospital in northern 1 
N. J. Registered and 
experienced pre- 
ferred. Excellent 1 

BE .1 benefits. Salary 
II $12M. Send resume II 
|[; to: l| 
|| Y7379 TIMES II 

|r Equal ppportufMly Emptoyor II 

Excellent Futi Tim* oppor- 
tunity in Madam Com- 
munity Hospital for Now 
Jersey licensed Physical 
Therapist. , - Generous 
salary, comprahtmive 
benkfiU. Excellent work- 
ing comfitlons. Cal Mrs. 
Metis. (201) 335-3700 for 
an appointmant 

CHILTON HOSPITAL 
WEST PARKWAY 

POMPTON PLAINS. JU. 
Eooel Opportunity e«Dt8y*rM/F 

COMMDNiTY 
MENTAL HEALTH 
NURSE 
To wort «, a member dl a «md- 
fcEmMnaw community services 
town man mnonaUw roweratly al- 
Mstod devstomental center. 

REGISTEREr* 
B.S., hospital ei^ 

Medical center loc.'^ 
in Nassau .Cour 
Send resume ic 
salary requirements 

BOX NT 197 

... 

■. . jr"- •? 

NfW tOU 
MtiilCit 

- ^..-V- L.* . S 

•. 4W * 
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DIRECTOR, Mil WAY BOOH 
tor-ricoMic women to Agony. Now 
York. MSW or Masters Degree m ino 
Behavioral Scmnoe or AdmMsiiatiah, 
pka 2 yoeA mtorwririiHve 
ence. teetemWY *” OMcA M- 
CohoteBa. Stow salary reouaM. Send 
lesunm lo pareonoekConnuKoe. The 
Next Steo, 276 Sherman St Albany. 
NY 12203 
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ASSISTANT 
DIRECTOR 

NURSING SERVICE 
A pmijfe»'.r\e nw in?, ilrpiuinifAl whine ftnjt-. ifi- 
iluJe advjnu-d admirmlialivr respmiiiVuiiln^ in 
rift irfgj/H.MhnrMl ‘■liutlurr A-jpncd to UcAltai* 
iht- pudai- id nui<tfK>. lh*> potation * in a Urge 
jrutr Krachmg ho-.prt.jl. 
Mj-ler'-, Jegiceiequired phr demon-t uteri rim- 
ial & admtniunntre crpnnrur snv Tort. $Mr 
ti'SKtration or Hijybrirtv Euptfiiw ■ jtirv & c*m- 
pirhrtiwie rmpkiyr* benefit program imitating 
lieti littliow lor iel| & dependents. 

Spftrf rPMitne nr rail 
Miv* M. K«ann |CM jp}xnnimi.-nl 

” p!2) OK 9-J206, lit 2W7 

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY 
MEDICAL CENTER 
587 Ftrx Ave.. New York, N.Y. 10016 ' 

THS NEW YORK TIMES, It/ffDAY. mCEMBLR 5, t**» 

CAKE / HOSPITAL / MEDICAL 
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 
'Jjfyu* are seetiW a l»SM¥ C8KU>l«Cl candidate to be 

W-ttoKtor ol Hurawg ol A mwor teaching INAPUI and 1 
active ambmaioiy tw «c®Y ascatol in New York Cry. 

Director of 
NURSING 

This (msdKm odm tfte fftaWfcd caedidare a dueersirg 
opportune to qoordinatt and dweet comprehetistwe ours- 

ing program. 
A% a member of ft* (OP management team, you must 
nave a NY State bcanae; Masters.’ degree m N urging Ad- 
iwtetranon or Puttie He«Wl Nursmo. Plus 6 years cf «* 

periaflca in ttgfHevtt nursing Or hospital Jdminiatrahon. 
Salary commensurate with education and experience. Ex- 
cellent benettj. Please send resume immccbaWy. m con- , 
Mew*, to: 

L VY 7405 TIMES j 
MERWCteMiniy[nl3Nr-J(.FMHMM|^^ 

mr 

Assistant Director 
of Nursing 

MIDNIGHT — 8:00 AM 
Mj.or icartim m«Jcai tema in New York MutmgobLin Arei 
;ec*nt3 j Nee Ycih S»ae Rf^^toiwd Nurse anm Madff's De- 
q-.t* is jSiiiffle qtotal jdnwwSiflwomaiJng rwponsiAW kr 
asyia UPA lung term patents YM be eu&ftd to act ft 
rtanoe igert In wdn to Henaft exatsig ion la a lewd d m- 
CcpeMetf accourtatjrfjy. Suttele csnddMe nunl pronle 
c«tewc DI ckscaJ ooertee and a progiessm pratessnnal 
hiUoff. 
m report te a Orecto o> Nurvng who encourages nealnnty 
jndAiiabw S*^y ccraraensurale ««h rttnadon »d<Mpef- 
ewca. Exccbem b»flo bewMs. 

fteOond reuwrw m C««K&IICB to / 

r 7495 TIMES H 

mmcroRof 
RESEARCH and EVALUATION 

The Gratttir Lynn Community Mental Health 
Center, a comprehensive CMHC iccoted '. hour 
north ot Boston, is currently seeking an mdhiujual 
to assume responsibility lor uc R & E component. 

The succesatef candidate wnii possess a mmimum 
ot » Master s Degree in a Soo.il Scicncus cr a 
related field end wiB have had 4 or more years 
experience in the areas of computer eperoften 
and programming: systems analysis: research 
methodology; data coHcction and analysis-, pro- 
gram planning and Mail management and 
dmejopmeat1. in addition, a tjnuhsnty with heafth 
c»e systems; MIS systems and the IBM System 
32 « desirable. 

Vice President 
Patient Services 

An RN with a Master's in Nursing 
or Administration and a 

strong administrative background 

Thi is a new oaocduntfr hi!ft a new itftxrtan fuu service 
hmtfAii jr the new cwouly st Cckimbu. MaryVinsl—ri 
modem planned ciy ■ parks, vutage squares. 
*r> a*j.-d wfsmg nkS. aotooor menw. me schools and 
reaNhcn. 65 beds now we are exMntfng le \SZ Cads 
by 197*. Trwt;an^e^ti«jGriur^todwetopB*wtitea5 
and act rely jarhepate >n da e/oansion. 

Rapswrj <hne*Y to Hr hcsmui Pir-jident. you «na te re- 
sporaibia I if Pibcr icrv>» area planning tor nu expan- 
sion an<3 sutseg-jem on-gwng programs. 5 j*urs' recant 
admn.st:4!iv0 etpermnss mduinc hudenJnp. tnnorabva 
procram oavdcpaenl. erpancobonal accompusnroante 
and human icui.ans ore regmied. 

VJe ewer a ver? c^n»cew=»e saury. BxceCflnJ b«nel4s and 
ttCKp-.icru! zi^cr*jrff 1ST cratessmnal e*pr«iaon and 
■hfMih For c^Twderaton m professional confidence. 
peso* ferw^d yew ieuaue TO Mrs. English. Resumes 
nU ce -iz ct D&;. X 

HOWARD COUNTY 
GENERAL HOSPITAL 
Columbia, Maryland 21044 

At equal opportunity employer 

An ritual ocoDrtwufy empRjyw r 

IPATiOHAL 
ERAPIST 

gSISTAHT 
|P^i opponurwy for 
flag* to dnfbp Ac- 
mf g>am ter a new 
B/ jptxl m BiooUyn 
■m | an zdot^cent 
A 'r-<. mu be re- 
B ^ lot trading 

d mdiYtdual tuer- 
s, c-iimum quaShca- 
Sj*Ejrt«fiC3te o Oc- 
Macnji Therapy. 
Atcx3329 per year 
pnuNcw York State 
BRSC Send resume to 
Btr one. Personnel 
pun: 
Sf«TB BEACH 
^EfllATRIC 
Srsna 

, sue *•• beswM 
L BpTh rd.M.Y. IC5C5 
|J#Cie eisoWin 

DIRECTOR OF 
MEDICAID RESEARCH 

Abt Associates, tec., a soda! science research and 
development firm seeks an individual to design and direct 
research, ptenrang. evaluation and/or technical assistance 
protects concerned with various aspects of the Medicaid 
program. QuafilicaUonn include excellent writing and ana- 
lytical skills with a minimum of 3 yeans experience in a 
Medteftid program at (he State or Federal level. Salary 
S22-30K phis liberal hinge benefits. Send resume to Ruth 
Arm Smith. 

Abt Associates, Inc. 
95 WhMlw Stmt 

CambrWfto, Mmmm. 02138 
An tonal QmuiunlV fnurtH* 

DIRECTOR  
NURSING SERVICE 

CbMCMmn opportunity to dwrer nuremo service admmarilhwi 
And rdanfMifl m our prowessme 4i&-bad itwotad caitfer which 
mcUes rchaNHation and mental hvallti msilhitrs. Suburban 

• toemon. aOmnutei Irom KYC. mu* Rut am 4 Pranw 
Umversdte&. Primary c«o mmmp concept 4 temtty Practice 
rcsitftKy protfim, combcit tor uwflvawo nurs*n9 cai* 

■ dekwny iyCJem. Mosteri dugm preferred, demonstrated 
fcaowEtap ohlUy required. A comprohdRiwe hene« piofirara 
*,th s^aiy commensurate wth experience is w»tabte. 

APPLY PERSONNEL 

JOHN F. KENNEDY MEDICAL CENTER 
JAMES ST. EDISON, N J. 
An Eoilril Qpportunftr Emptoyor 

UNION SaS 
HeSTTAL; g^g 

ItolSSSSSrS-wk-TSi. RMations. 

RADIOLOGIST 
Exseptisnal staff opportunity at 

prominent New York City 600-bed umvetsi- 

ty^affibated medical center noted for excel- 
lence m diagnostic service. We seek a 
board-certified or efigible Radiologist - 
sknied in special procedures. Salary nego- 

tiable commensurate with qualifications, ex- 
cefient professionai perquisites. Send c.v. 
in confidence to: 

Y 7462 TIMES 

STAFF NURSES 
RN’S & IPN’S 

HELP « GIVE IETTEK CARE 
Wittowbrook Devetepment Center needs you. 
the experienced nurse. Reach out and meet the 
challenge of your career. Degree and license 
required. Competitive soldnes, differentials and 
all state benefits. 
Contact Mr. T. Tierney 212-698-1440, ext 172 

tKUowtr—fc Prirrilri|Marintel C—ter 
2740 Victory Bird, Staten Idaul MY 

t^fthuteitl U+i*M 

msm 
ndiruie itecharar 

Cri*r- Eiwlkw Mibry 
. . 

t/fr 
3»-3 drlKlnl ir-iuc* 
giP'rwmNDiyt 
•gfllCAL CENTER 
jflNCETON.N) 
9 rthpr^poonSt- 

p:on.N.LUu4n 

tnrf’jfitlr hroioiir 

Northern New Jersey community hospital seeks 
experienead "pro" lor wofl^staWtehod depart- 
ment Generalist exposure and working knowl- 
edge of Wage 8 Salary administration and ERISA 
essential. All replies te strict confidence. Send 
resume and salary requframente to: 

Y 7402 TIMES 

■mONAZ. TIUKRAFINT 
PboLtnUa flit d*p» » 
■JADL. reahty onwita- 
Sp £ i xxs as Coavih- 
ey&.rt Utpi. 

VTION LEADERS 
Jp. ui-.h Oiiurku cotta- 
jjt'v zlalny ■<> mitmt 
jj^rosiy S anuUmy ar- 

|P ^ ICBS -slur} £ fcrsrjfl'. 
tyd reoie-omeia 

il'Bl TIMES 

Dvrcj a tun ot 7 MP.3 and 5 
MM jnodhetwa. aorta CM- 
tiiicjaan itoulrwL Fun tree 
mmaovri pofrilnn •> Uh *c- 
crtdmd Mociofn iracwno hoc- 
p«L. xnxaionatatr 10,000 
anrdhaKua > »or. AtUoted 
mih pm Jenny Cosmw oi 
MeUeriie X Dnritlry-RuncfE. 
CCHUJI NJ. louUon. otr.y 
KceuuNTCC Jer-cynNore. 
Soxi IKIW 10 CDW d Son 

Muhlenberg 
Hospital 

Mte. iMULuami 
An ttpnl onammai wrlutt 

PROGRAM DIMCTOR 
REBAUIUTATION 

O^mMoMfariKm fiogtan hr 
24 oduh iGHedsd blcmL Ao*inii- 
m VXflOO bodoM. Supwi** 
10 Usd ***** rtadh orerittl 
fln44a repMHKGd upwnwr 
oftMoWL 

Ssfand RMUBI. t idory ««W«- 
nK«hby 12/31/76to; 
J*W Wer, fiwrftoJfacbr. 

FuO MU. pan line *Atw he hr 
5cm KC pnuia» « bemx *m- 
iiSatO tin mu. npud» piremL 
Day SUL bomooly. 

• STAFF THERAPISTS 
REH ho: |taunt* aa TncnUf «srf 
ThmU y naug) |*» Suwihj 

tM hWW iwerr—fc^ hn>ii» 
Pvnonod PGpetlmre* 

CoiP Smritu Kestfti 
tout. 59 Suffricn Iff 

(tH) 057-0000 
. Earel OppomxMjr Enwloier 

HEAD NURSE 
ICU, ecu 

Chailenging opportunity for experienced profes- 
sional with proven leadership ability. Related ex- 
perience required. Extensive benefits. . 

RIVERVIEW HOSPITAL 
PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT 

35 UNION STREET 
RED BANK, NJ. 

OF NURSING 
Opportunity to bacoiM part 
of nw management team in a 
new, wettataftad fadBty. Live 
among friendly people m a 2 
college town of 80,000. Mfith 
B wholesanw environment 4 
way of life- Masters and/or 
experience preferred. Safer? 
WHjataWfl. We ire willing to 
come to you for an initial 
muting. Please contact 

Personnel Director, 
MeKenrum HoepttaL 800 
E. 21 St, Sioux Fail*, 
South Dakota 57101 or 
cart collect: 

605-339-8085. 
On Cqanl Opportwirir Dnctofar 

Medical 
Records 

We have a challenge for an A .R.T. who has a 
good background m medical terminology and 
disease processes to handle audits. In addi- 
tion. you win assist m the analysis and prepar- 
ation of relevant data tor ohspital committee 
and outside reviewing agencies If you seek 
this challenge, please forward ybur resume 
and salary requirements to. 

Y 7496TOMES 
e--«+4 oswfumir/ nrwtavw 

Methadone 
Maintenance 

ULTRASOUND 
TECHNOLOGIST 

Position avaifebte n a 
targe arbmttan teaching 
pospitaf for curpenencod 
fachrmfegtsl. Apofasmr 
snoutd Da competent in ob- 
stetric obdonwuf wet car- 
drac ■WBshgaticn. WM 
have cfese assoeonon mtti 
MWme raPofogOL Excel- 
lent safety and Panefe* 
package. Cod Fred J. 
Ueeka. (518)563-2501. 

Major Bronx Teaching 
Hospital seeks Start 
Nurse to join dedicated 
team ot professionals in 
expanding program. 
Previous RN experience 
required. 
EXCELLENT STARTING 
SALARY + 

FULL RANGE OF 

CAU KM APPOfHTMm 

{212} 920-7449 
An Eao. I CSBor-unr/En«*>»W M(F 

MEDICAL RECORDS 
-SDPERVISOR- 

ART SaqwracL RRA freforred 
Salary cnmwemmnte vift «*- 
pcricacc and obfity- Free 
paifeng. Excdfent bawfitx 

CML KM AN AftFOtOMBO 

ADA 
DIETITIAIV 
140 bod btxptei in iwmtifDl 
ana unthnAan Maw York 
SUfe. Compatldn nlsry OOIB> 

mensnnie with upuioe. 
fiend mome, ahta ntey 
reottiremort, In caafidenoe, te 
Nr. J. AsdoUao, Ftiod Sirria 
Krotov 

JAMESTOWN 
GENERAL HOSPITAL 

JAMESTOWN, N.Y. 14V0X 

Immediate opening to wge 
tertiary cam teaching hos- 
itital — mid WM&huter 
location. BSN required + 5 
years experience (2 years 
in supervisory capacity!- 
CompeMwa salary scale 
and exoaOent fringe ben- 
efits. Please send resumes 
or call: Mrs. D. Mafen- 
chuck—Nursing Recruiter, 

(914)592*8560 ot 2216 
VcjktalvMlItftilltete 

Ta9taAs.NYllSSS 
te Earel Oppcrtww EmteoMr. 

PROJECT 
I») iTro-, *y v 0-' * 

¥hB «sbMMi * tfogaa«tc owt 
cUretfcMMn syttwi U eHWi and 
amhiata OBU OB Of pay. 
cMotriui. mam, dMogrepfaie 
ond socui tvxtonr cH poneat ad- 
■ritM to an «Mtmi Lon* teUmi 
comdianai faaWy. 
lare W Mintorel tcMKri r 5 
(Mi •corirtane* la ckrucil 
friu«™ init ——irfi nr ftm + 
2 yrs np, S»l*rv 
uriSi rep. EncaSWK briaafllri pro- 
pam. SuPnM IMIM to: 

CHERYL C. REEVE 

Suffolk County 
Personnel Office 
QENNtSON BUaJMNG 

^UPOUUeE. NEW YORK unr 
M Eqwi Opoortualy CBpkqM (ni/O 

1 

Hursini 
Leadership 

Opportunities 
at a 
Hew 

Hospital 

A modem 300-bed 
voluntary hospital will 
open in 6 months in a 
year - round Cafskifl 
resort area within 90 
minutes of N.Y.C. We 
need qualified nursing 
professionals to fulfill 
broad ranging leader- 
ship responsibilities.. 

ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR OF NURSING 
An innovative nurse adnarastrator with at L?as! 4 ye^s suctr- 
visory experience including empla/ee re-ions, u S.N. mtti 
strong cftrical as well as manageirenl skus. 

ASST. DIRECTOR* IN-SERVICE EDUCATION 
A thoroughly qualified nurse edusator v&i at least a years 
cl meat nursing and teaching experience a plan, develop and 
direct broad-tased education programs. 

NORSE EPIDEMIOLOGIST 
An experienced Eptdcmiafegisr with die abwry a update and 
maintain a hespitat-wide program. 

NURSE CLINICIANS 
TJ Hateral t CUd Btjflfc 2) Psycfatiy 

M S.N.'s with demonstrated clinical and leadership 
abilities to provide role models and leadership support. 

Here is a rare opperiuniiy to pfey J key m the develop- 
men: cl a new nursing leadership te am dedicated to mnova- 

Y 7346 TIMES 

ANESTHESIOLOGIST 
We are aedrirtg- the services of a board certified 
Anesthesiologist far oar 210-bed hospital. No 
OR. Our hospital is located within the tri-city 
area of upstate New York near the recreational 
facilities of Saratoga, Lake George, the Berk- 
shires. Adirondack and Catskill Mountains. 
The 5 county area of 300,000 population offers 
advantages of berth urban and rural settings 
and is only a couple hours drive from New 
York City or Boston. Interested candidates 
should contact 

The Director of Anesthesia 

St. Mary’s Hospital 
Troy, New York: 12180 

Internist/Teacher 
ftw fafcfefiqr Program in Soodl Medcma erf Monlctatr Hoifntol 
A Madirai Ccria requires an inoo-atw* board certified interim! 
wrihambalatarji an repenenc* to jem L1* faoJty tn a preceptor 

and to OHM* in dnnuloping CTabctatory tore agneubm 2-3 taH 
da/i par -«ei wO be (pen pracVcmg ol die Dr. Motrin turner 
IGcg. Jr. HeoWi tmtm m dw- SoMh Bronx wdi leom prat rice and 
POAAR iheiwd. 
Salary negombte Superior Bmehh Pod op* Motor arodrflK 
aFtikatsa. Cad or tend CV with talary requunneali *o.- 

ioWtoid.MD 

MaatsRors Hospital A Medical Center 
1T1 E. 2IOfh St, Bron*. NT 10447 

212-920-6042 
byct Oppvtun*. E«A>v«. A' f 

FACILITY DIRECTOR 
$20,400 

Plan, organize & direct 50 bed residential rehabififalian 
program lor youthful offenders in NYS agency-. MSW + 
4 yrs related experience or Masters degree in social 
science field + 5yre of related expenence. 

Experience must include at least 3 yrs as director of 
rehabilitation program with a minimum population ol 20. 

Please send replies to 

Y 7314 TIMES 

Registered 
Respiratory 
Therapist 

Board cert. INTERNIST 
for permanent position as 
Director of Occupational 
Medical Program for 
major government instal- 
lation in the metro Wash. 
O.C. area. 

Excellent salary and ben- 
efits go along with the op- 
portunity lo live in a fan- 
tastic location. Send C.V. 
in confidence, at NO FEE, 
to Paul D. Switzer, Pies. 

I’.’M JM.TT'llilJ-ml 

CONSULTANTS, INC. 
1271 Alt fifTBESHEBKftS 

ILY, 0.18620 (2121586-1446 

NiaSES 
REGISTERED 

NT suu tic. Mto, a are op- 
SIMS wwtuon. full ttom to Had. 
Sou;. Abo poilttea imtiUte* is 
oponulnc raw- ft* Jtead 

RIUVC exp. required, W 834- 
aau set. oAM-iiAW. 

LEROY HOSPITAL 

PROGRAM/PLAfOIMG 
Cmmty Bawd W Heotal Hwfei Mtka 
WMdBri to BOn, Gaatekqte l ««■ 
Mai* dwilsMwai ol ■ eeaanMiri 
it* mMOMMNk mtam HorUns 
tawd RtMOORre ty JCAM. re 
dMduU MUt b* ■ MOW rente 
RnMerel M» 5 m poo Bteren 

■toM w* wpmiiare III awAI 
rente faUL falary. ttl.000 to 
ssofioo (VM* fauQ-Mte Xreni 
btoft brertte. Apptr brmm ID 
EMBOM Dftctor. Lucre Canty 
MMW MM*» tennt, Cmmfef 
remw ng t nonrew re. 
Ttfnre 0Mb498M by DHMbfr IS. 

tel l tetife (mote n M 
AnCg&IO&atBttfyljacitoyor 

HOSPITAL 
MEDICAL 

EMPLOYMENT 

OPPORTUNITIES 

ADVERTISING 

APPEARS TODAY 

IN THE WEEK 

CONTROLLER 
Chief Fiscal Officer for 
300 bed health care 
complex located in up- 
state New York commun- 
ity. A 8S or BA Degree 
'with major in Accounting 
and 5 yean direct hospi- 
tal financial experience 
required. Excellent work- 
ing arid living conditions; 
with competitive salary' 
and fringe benefits. Send; 
resume with salary1 

requirements to: 

=SY 7290 TIMES SP 

Psychologist, PM). 
SALARY: 517,429 

Central Wmcheaer mental 
health service seeks creative 
community oriented psy- 
chotogw to participate m 
treatment and program 
development bi an mterdcici- 
pbnary team setting. Expe- 
rimeo in family and group 
tiicropy pretaraWe. ExceBenl 
opportunity tor professionai 
and career devetepment. 
Comprehensive hinge ben- 
CltfS. 

Send nmrnc to Aw« V.'jth 
Pcrsomrt Cecamnm 
HARLEM VALLEY 

PSYCHJATRfC CENTER 
Wmgdate, N.Y.12S94 

Ai «ju3i wtartici.iy c-metover 

f nil 

MD-MEDICU EQUIPMENT 
. TECHNICIAN 

We seek experienced bfo- 
medkai equipment tech- 
nician for our shared clmical 
engineering service. Excel- 
lent benefits, nortung condi- 
tions & opportunity for ad- 
vansemenL Send resume to:” 

ECR! 
£200 SUTLER HKE 

RYMODTH UEETHG. PL 1M62 

OCCUPATIONAL 
THERAPIST 

Opening m an exdbng 
agency serving a mufti-hare 
(ficappcd population m Sul- 
Ir.-an County. NY. This tc in 
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Deborah j. Danziger 

And John W. Britten, 

Broker, Are Married 
In St Bartholomew’s Episcopal 

Church yesterday afternoon, Deborah 
Jean Danziger, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frederick Skamw Danziger of 
Flint, Mkdt, became the bride of John 
W21ard Britten, son of Mrs. H. Nelson 
Hartsftme of Marlon, Mass* and Man- 
alapan, Ftai, and a* late CoL John 
WSteai Britten, U.SA. 

The Rev. Dr. Terence J. Finlay, rector 
of Use church, performed the ceremony. 
A reception was held at the New Yoric 
Jmtor League. 

" J. Elizabeth Britten, sister of toe- 
bridegroom, was the maid of honor, 
and Kenneth A. Klein served as the 
best man. 

The bride, a member of the New 
York Junior League, attended the 
American College in Paras and grad- 
uated from Albion Cdlege. She is with 
the corporate department of 
Thomson & McKinnon, a brokerage 
firm. Her father, now retired, wps an 
executive in die parts-distributioo di- 
vision of fce General Motors Corpora- 
tion in Rmt Her mother is a trustee of 
the American Asaochdian of Museum* 

Mr. Kitten attended St Stephens 
School in Alexandria, Va_, and grad- 
uated from the University of Florida. 
He is a stockbroker with E. F. Hutton 
& Comnanv n New York. 

Hu father was commanding officer 
of Davison Air Force Base, Fort Bd- 
voar, Va. IBs mother is a research as- 
sociate of the Museum of American 
China Trade m Boston, where his step- 
father has a law firm. 
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Deborah Britten Peggy Patterson 

Miss Patterson 
Plans Marriage 

, Psfjgy Elizabeth Patterson, an admin- 
istrative assistant with the trust de- 
partment of the First National Rut- 
of Boston, and Edward Van Volken- 
burgh Sands Jr.. an assistant vice presi- 
dent of the Connecticut Bank and Trust 
Company in Hartford, win be married 
next February. 

Thomas Peirce Patterson of SL 
Paid has announced the engagement 
<* her daughter to the son of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. Sands of Southport, Coon 

The future bride, daughter *1*^ of 
the latte Mr. Patterson, was graduated 
from St. Paul Academy *id the Summit 
School, received a BA. degree from 
Northwestern University and attended 
Sarah Lawrence College in Geneva. She 
hdds an MA. degree from Tufts Uni- 
versity. 

Her father was president! of Western 
Life Insurance Company, a division of 
SL Paul Companies. 

Miss Patterson is a granddaughter 
of the late Dr. and Mrs. William L. 
Shearer and the late Mr. mid Mrs. Sam- 
uel Patterson, all of Omaha. 

Mr. Sands, an alumnus of the Taft; 
School, attended Hafleybury College in 
Hartford, England, and received a BA. 
from Yale and an MA. from Duke Uni- 
versity. He is studying at the Universi- 
ty of Connecticut School of Business. 
His father was & stockbroker and mem- 
ber of the'New York Stock Exchange. 

The prospective bridegroom Is a 
grandson of toe late Dr. and Mrs. Rob- 
ert A. Sands-of New York and toe late 

Kisco, N.Y., and Southport, and the late 
Harold Latham fish of New York. 

Robin Blaine Is Married 
To Jeffrey Em Livingston 

Ruth Robb Blaine, a candidate for 
a PhD. in English literature at Colum- 
bia University, was married last 
evening to Jeffrey Evan Livingston, a 
lawyer with the New York law firm 
of Dewey, BaHantine, Biishby, Palmer 
& Wood. 

Bishop Paul Moore Jr. performed the 
ceremony in the Episcopal Cathedral 
of SL John toe Divine. Nina Blaine, 
sister of the bride, and Samuel S. Lan- 
derrnan attended the couple. 

The bride, known as Bobbin Blaine, 
is a daughter of Ruth R. Wolcott, 
whose husband, Robert S. Wolcott of 
Prides Crossing, Mass., escorted Ins 
stepdaughter. The bride, daughter also 
of toe ftafce Richard G. Blaine of New 
York, graduated with the dass of ’65 
from Raddiffa College end received a 
master’s degree in English literature 
from Columbia. Her grandfathers are 
J. Hampden' Robb, a Boston architect, 
and the late James-G. Blaine, president 
of the Marine Midland Bank. 

MR Livingston, whose former mar- 
riage ended in divorce, is the eon of 
Mr. and Mm. James E. Livingston of 
Tucson, Ariz., where his father is an 
electtical engineer with toe Anny Com- 
munications Command. He received de- 
grees from toe University of Rochester 
and toe New York University School 
of Law. 

Isaac Saufer, Law Student, 
Fiance of Debra E. Goldberg 

Rabbi and Mrs. Jacob Goldberg of 
New York have announced toe engage- 
ment of their daughter, Debra Earth 
Goldberg, to Isaac Aaron Saufer, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Solomon Saufer of 
Forest ffifls, Queens. . _ 

The bride-to-be, a -senior at City 
College, and her fian<$ a magna cum 
fandfi graduate of Yeriuva College and 
sow in his second year at Brooklyn 
Law School,'plan to be married in June. 

Miss Goldberg is on toe faculty of the 
Community Hebrew School of Wash- 
ington Heights. Her father, spiritual 
leader of the Fort Ttyon Jewish Center 
for more than 30 years, is a governor 
erf the New York Board of Rabbis. 
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newsmaker ...the shearling jacket 
mis Christmas, surprise her with the super-warm luxurious sheading jacket she's been counting« 
owning someday. Because you can coint on Gimbeis to bring you shearling cit surprisingly low 
special-purchase prices. Come choose from a great collection for misses and juniors. 
Featured: Single breasted classic panljacket in beige pinto or browrvsizes 8 to 14169.99 
Below left: Juniors' zippy crop-chopped jacket In sand or dark brown. Sizes 5-toia 119.99 
Betowtcenter Misses' hooded pantjacket in beige pinto or browa sizes 8 to 16,139.99 
Below right Juniors' patchwork aop-cHopped jacket in beigetones. Sizes5 to 13,89.99 
Also: Special purchase of lull length shearling coats in sizes 8 to16,279.99 
Hide 'n Hair for Misses and Junior World Third Floor \ 
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dess Over 8% 
d Prices Are 
mg Up Again 
UICT let of disturbing statistics 
sir published, appearing to con- 
hat Jimmy Carter’s first order 
jtds Jan. 20 will be the same as 
f cad’s preoccupation during his 
•an in office a faltering econ- 
eflected in both unemployment 
lation. 
unemployment rate for Novrm- 
tg 8-1 percent, the highest in 

and it means that last month 
lion people who actively looked 
t could not find them. The rate 
blacks was 13.6 percent; among 

19 percent; among adult 
percent; and among heads 

ahold, 5-4 percent. The Whole- 
ce Index, which will eventually 
flail prices, rose six-tenths of 
Sit in November. That is the 
onsecutive large monthly in 

►other sets of new figures offer 
iomise of:immediate economic 
Toe composite index of leading 
rs, a broad measure of busi- 
iviiy, was flat in October after 
{tonth decline. And in what is 

. v a reflection of a tack, of con- 
^onfidcnce, retail sales in major 
,;orcR. rose only moderately in 
.Christmas month. 
was also unexpected bad news 
conomy; The major steel com- 
though they are selling to a 
market at less than list prices, 

ess raised those list prices 
six percent, citing increased 

has been speculated they also 

•' v v=: - y- ■J <■■ • • , OH 

89.99 

higher price for the record in 
Carter’s attack on economic 

_ includes price restraints. .. 
jrd’s Council of Wage and 

exercised the only power it 
or complaint and a demand 

dication of the increases, which 
effect Mr. Carter also WM 

wbat he could do. He public- 

1 twice that the rise be rescind- 
pramised he would not even 
authority to impose price-wage 
its. thus removing what he saia 
igbt feel is a -threat" to the 
system; he warned that a rise 
price of American steel might 
[ justification for a rise in the 
f other nations* oil. 
ther or nor he is right about 
s clear a steel price nse wouUl 

inflation domestically, by an 
mined amount, and thus exac- 
his economic problem. Mr., Cart- 
0 had already promised- that m 
rt year in office he would try 
unemployment by 1.5 percent, 

•etc said the new economic’read- 
creased the likelihood he would 

1 stimulate the economy. . 
stimulative policy involves the 
■ increased inflation, and the op- 
before Mr. Carter alsa carry 
c risks. A one-time tax cut 
’ feed a controlled 
' into the economy tpnckly but 
»inadequately; a peiroenent tax 
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cut might reduce the funds available 
for greater Federal spending. Such 
spending itself Is a major option. 

The various kinds of job or public 
works programs all have negative 
trade-offs lor their positive effects: 
Some create jobs quickly but tempo- 
rarily. others would have permanent 
effects tin public construction, for In- 
stance) but take longer to organize. 

Mr. Ford has tried bis way, a steady 
restraint. Now it ic Mr. Carter’s turn. 

Kissinger, the 
Old Cyrus Vance 

Jimmy Carter has made his first 
major appointments, including that of 
the successor to Henry A Kissinger, 
end with them has signaled both do- 
mestic and foreign power center., that, 
whatever innovations in policy and 
personnel he makes later will be made 
with the guidance of mainstream men. 

For Secretary of Slate Mr. Carter 
nominated Cyrus Vance, almost proto- 
typical of the so-called Eastern Estab- 
lishment He is a New York lawyer 
who served in major defense and diplo- 
matic positions fn both the Kennedy 
and Johnson Administrations. For Di- 
rector of the Office or Management 
and Budget Mr. Carter chose Thomas 
B. Lance, self-made businessman, head 
of the National Bank of Georgia and a 
long-time associate and aide during Mr. 
Carter's term as Governor of Georgia. 1 

The choice of Mr. Vance wih pre- 
sumably provide other nations with re- 
assurance about the continuity of J 
American foreign policy, many have 
been anxious about a relatively little- 1 
known American becoming President. 
The selection of a successful banker. 
Mr, Lance, is expected to help resolve I 
doubt in the American business com- I 

■ munity 8bout Mr. Carter's plana for .1 
.. • |he economy and Government rcorgan- .. 1 

ization. • . I 
It was probably no accident that Mr. I 

Carter’s first nominees were essentially 
conventional choices. Those still to j 
come probably will include women, 

-blacks and perhaps persons without J 
' past Washington experience- j 

Mr. Lance is expected to be what he I 
was in the Georgia Cabinet: The in- I 
strument of Mr. Carter’s effort to re- | 
organize the bureaucracy for the sake l 
of efficiency. His reputation is that or 
a. hardnosed manager of men ana J 
money. In keeping[with **puta- 

Mr. Lance said, after his appoint- J 
ment was mmouno^ttat he I 

- ered civil servants dedicated but that 1 
he expected Improvements in “proauc- 1 
tivity." To avoid a conflict-of-interest ] 
m his new job. Mr. Lance ntt sdllus I 
S3J5 million share m the bank he newts, t 

. in foreign policy, one immediate dif- 
c ference Mr. Vance will make is a 

stylistic one. Though he. 18» Mr. His- I 
smeer is highly skilled in diplomacy. I 

J M^Kissinger was incurably J 
i in personal negotiations; MkYtaj* | 
t stressed his prcferenoe for delegating 
“ that function to appropnate and uv 1 
M formed subordinates. Hc is constdered 

generally more cautious and sfllf-effac- I 
ing and may get along better with I 

n Congress than Mr. Kissinger did, at J 
5 least in his latter days. I 
^ Mr Vance supported the Vietnamese I 
16 war during the Johmon Adimiii^a; 
* tion but also urged a bombing halt and I 
11 neace negotiations; be later was one j 
» SfUie negotiators. He is, as Mn Carter 

said, almost universally respected by 
ut those who know his past performance. 
Id Mr. Carter will be announcing his 
in oi^er senior aides in the coming weeks, 
«- • but meanwhile problems are accumu- 
rt- lofting for him and them to solve when ; 

In they take office Jan. 20: • 
ry . m A strategic arms limitation with 
ut, the Soviet Union has been long stalled. 
Or List week, both Mr. carter Md So- 
m Viet Leader Leonid Brezhnev said they 

were anxious to resume talks. 
* panama let it be known it woula 

rm. HV# *n early commitment from Mr. 

£ wiV*-"'". 
cut new canal treaty. • 

• The Middle East nations araeJ 
but saying they are ready to resume £®“* 
55 S3lea« talks, a V™*** Ki5* 
*“ S^rstarted but which ttose w- 
mm SoS themselves abandoned. Mr. Car- 

ter and Mr. Vance must decide rela- 
tively early what the American role I and position should be. 

A £23-billioB decision must M 
madeeaSTwhether to WAiU 

bomber the Pentagon wana The Ford 
Administration has arranged for an 

unusual contract: production will be- 
gin, but on a monthly basis for six 
months, at a cos1 587 milUon * 
month. In erfect, as one 

.served, Mr. Carter will know that “the. 
meter is running. _ i,aiM 

The bomber allocation is_ one item 
in the defense budget, which the Ford 
Administration Is now rjPjrtedJy rt>n- 

__t< sideling trimming from Sl-8 billion to 
USlHHtoo. Mr. Ford thus may I*- 

? prive hie successor of. U* ■g 
S easilv carry out- a campaign pledge w 

-J Sm^fSse. by roughly the, same 
ds 7 amount. 

Comparing Youth 
Unemployment 

With the 
National Average 
All rates seasonally adjusted 

m 
i J 

Whites (16-19)' 
mrm 
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‘The System’ Keeps The Young Waitmg J . transition team, believes that the hard- 

   fn, omninvinent expan- Carter s trans  LV a 

By A. H: BASKIN ‘ 

Of all the gloomy statistics in themoBfttyreports 
on national unemployment, the most wmber aiwy 
are those dealing with.IOUHSBHIIM tgn gera- 
The November report, issued last week b> tne teoe 
al Bureau of Labor Statistics, ““JKJSSdM 
showed 1.7 million youths between 16 and 19 looking 
for work they could not find- 

That was almost one out of five 
million young men and women m the hgr IOM 
m (nhw^ rate two ood A hatr times v juga 

«“«*V lor all wortea th. i«—• "* 

stayed far. above the adult rate. In 19^. wren 
nvintli rate dropped to a lew of 3.5 percent, one 

S *W> -as job.™ Tka ctomc 
nature of the problem has caused Bresident-elKt 

sffiiai.Wie 
and reviewing the stagnant economy. 

The search for programs 
build better bridges between school and wrk. 
_:_i»v fQr those who are misfits in the existing ednea 

X'ZL*** a k»*. 

“wtaltozteg Of the cotumbi. 

of Business, the commission’s chairman, warns that 

even the broadest programs for employment expan- < 

srssisc#! 

of MHMi »““*?>“ XX 

-f She™ *«--; SdKTK 

aSrfR-SB. - « eventually ava,.- 
aWe to them in the “straight economy. 

o?1!u,Jh^0uag tr ^= 

jobless youth 

who have lost hope. ■ t , teen-agers ac- 

5^®SSS3$ 
SSsSSSsSw® 
‘“^““e^edue^r of 

Policy Commission and a member or 

Carter’s transition team, believes that the hard-core 
problem could be tackled effectively by sdd.ng .bout 
SI billion to improve youth job programs under the 
Comprehensive Employment and

ii^
S ^Tion is 

other Federal legislation. Currently, $- billion 
being spent annually on these Pr°Bran;®\ . „ . 

oSe m^»«l along these lines advocated[ by Mr. 
Levitan would revamp the Job Corps, a corapmren 
MdSTyndon B. Johnson’s Tnr on pww" 

Staffs cut tatalf early in the Mua _ Ad™*»J 
tion. He would restore it to its old let el of 45.000 
inhs'and keep young people in training programs- 
SJVtortS Sontim^nother Uatai sugge^on 
isrfor ^sharply expanded apprenticeship programs 
combined with Federal subsidies. 

But the most Innovative program under study 1 
of overseas origin. An economic recovery law adoP1' 
ed in Belgium last March requires every company 

SSSffS«!®wS 

TS « e^yeS’fm ?^ 

quired minimum goes up to 90 percent. rt 

Thus far about 8,000 young men and wmnen_ ort 
of a total of 132,000 unemployed under 30, have 
been hired. The Belgian government has just rec°"J 
mended that the law be extended to »»!»«“ 
as few as 50 workers. A government subsidy of 
SS00 for each young employee is offered to encour- 
.S™job expansion ?ia smaller businesses, pother 
part of the law is aimed at spurring early recrement 
of older workers through a tax-supported t 
fund” that gives them 80 percent of tiietf 
take-home pay until they reach the standard 
aee of 65 for men and 60 for women. Nearly 3,000 
hive retired to date under that provision, the Belgian 
Embassy in Washington reports; empioyers are 
obliged to take one young employee for every oldster 
who leaves. • • J  

A. H. Rosfern writes on labor affairs for The New 
York Times. 

A Cause for Hope 
In the Middle East 

One byproduct of the reversals sus- 
tained in Lebanon by the Palestinian 
guerrilla movement, losses both mili- 
tary and in prestige, has seen the oe- 
veiopment of a consensus among uie 
Arabs that they should go to 
Geneva, talks on the Middle East next 
year with a proposal for * 
state on the West Bank and in Gaza. 

"Even such militantiy anti-lsrae 
states as Libya are said to support the 
proposal. As a result of the Arab agree- 
ment, Yasir Arafat’s Palestinian move- 
ment has been forced to drop at teas* 
the public pursuit of its long-standmg 
demand: a secular 'slate *° "Pjj" 
What is now Israel. Mr- Ararat no 
says he loo favors the separate state- 

■ But none of that means real peace 

wifi come soon. 
• In Israel, Prime Minister YtUhak 

Rabin’s recent call for early Geneva 
talks was generally applauded, but 
there remains powerful opposition to a 
Palestinian stale bordering Israel. Fac- 
ing elections next fall, Mr. Babin can- 
not ignore that opposition, thouga he 
could risk a race as a peacemaker. 

9 Egypt and Saudi Arabia favor the 
separate state but also fear ti could 
become a Syrian puppet if it were 
merged in a suggested 
eluding Syria, Lebanon and Jordan. 

• Some radical and violent factions 
la the Palestine liberation Organiza- 
tion, are against the plan despite Mr. 
Arafat’s acquiescence. 

Meanwhile, the Syrians are cautious- 
lv consolidating their imposed peace m 
Lebanon. They are being especially 
careful about exerting control in 
southern areas nwr Israel. A few 
Palestinians have been allowed into the 

Arkoub area in the east but Pales- 
tinians or Syrian soldiers have largely 
avoided the western region between 
Tyre and the Israeli frontier. 

China, Soviet 
Talking Again 

China and the Soviet Union, which 
have come close to war over their dis- 
puted border, have resumed talks on 
the issue after a hiatus of 18 months. 
Despite the unusually warm welcome 
given the Soviet delegate on his return 
to China, an early settlement of the 
two nations’ differences ^ considered 
unlikely, each has huge military forces 
near the frontier. 

Chinese estimates, somewhat higher 
than those of Western analysts, place 
a million Soviet soldiers, heavily 
armed with tanks and musilw, be- 
tween Central Asia and the Wc fic 
Coast Western experts believe the 
Chinese have slightly more than a mil- 
lion men in the same area- 

The border talks began in October. 
1969, following armed clashes between 
Russian and Chinese troops on the 
frontier between Manchuria and tne 

Soviet Far East The Chinese want 
Moscow to recognize that vast tracks 
of land occupied by Russia in Czartst 
times were obtained illegally by tlw 
so-called unequal treaties. The Chineses 
have not actually demanded the land 
back, but Moscow has rejected the 
claim. 

The new talks occur during a time 
of continued political uncertainty in 
Peking following the death of Mao Tse- 
tung and the removal of the so-called 
radical group in the Chinese leadership 
identified with Mao’s widow, Chiang 
Ching. Last week the removal of For- 
eign Minister Chiao Kuan-hua was an- 
nounced. apparently because of his 
dose personal ties to Miss Chiang and 
other members of her faction. He was 
replaced by Huang Hua, a veteran rev- 
olutionary’and, like the deposed For- 

eign Minister, an associate of the late 
Chou En-laL Mr. Hua has held numer- 
ous sensitive diplomatic jobs including 
his latest, Ambassador to the United 
Nations. 
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Korean Defector 
Is Helping in 
Korean Probe 

The Federal investigation into im- 
proper and possibly illegal activity by 
South Korean lobbyists in Washington 
has provoked a senior officer of the 
Korean Central Intelligence Agency in 
the United States to seek political 
asylum in the United States. In what 
may have been a consequence, South 
Korean President Park Chung Hee ab- 
ruptly dismissed the director of the 
intelligence agency in South Korea. 

The ouster of intelligence chief Shin 
Jik Soo in Seoul is regarded as an ef- 
fort by President Park to improve the 
deteriorating "image'' of toe South 
Korean Government in Washington. 

The defector, Kim Sang Keun, is 
said to have been the chief contact 
with special operatives in the lobby, 
notably Park Tong 'Sun, allegedly the 
principal dispenser of Seoul's largesse 
in Washington. Mr. Kim is now under 
Justice Department protection and is 
cooperating with the inquiry. 

Mr. Kim, like a number of other offi- 
cers in the Korean embassy and con- 
sulates around the United States, had 
been called home, presumably to fore- 

. stall questioning by American investi- 
gators. He was apparently particularly 
reluctant to go. because he has been 
blamed by Seoul for the exposure of 
the Korean lobbying operation. 

The Justice Department inquiry had 
been proceeding steadily but slowly, 
in large part because of the difficulty 
of proving that Korean gifts or cam- 
paign contributions were in fact in- 
tended as bribes. Another problem 
may have been Central Intelligence 
Agency feafs that if Korean intelli- 
gence operations in this country were 
curtailed, American intelligence opera- 
tions in Seoul would be. 

In the past, a number of indications 
that the Koreans were engaged in 
inappropriate activity in Washington 
were less vigorously pursued. In fact, 
it has been reported that officials -of. 
the Nixon Administratidn helped .Seoul 
plan its Jobbing of Congress to fur- 
ther the continued American military * 
involvement there. 

For its part, Congress usually has 
been reluctant to investigate itself. The 
Justice inquiry began IS months ago, . 
and 14 present or former Representa- 
tives have been questioned so fax. Two 

'weeks ago, leaders of the House Ethics 
Committee formally asked President 
Ford for Justice Department aid for 
a Congressional inquiry. 

In another development, the Justice 
Department issued a subpoena to col- 
lect testimony from former Representa- 
tive Cornelius E. Gallagher, of New 
Jersey. But Mr. Gallagher's attorney 
has moved to have the subpoena 
quadied because he says it is based " 
on evidence gained by electronic sur- 
veillance that may bave been illegal. 

stituency. 
There is, however, a closely contested 

race for the majority leadership, 
though, the leader's function is not to 
innovate; but to. be point man on-the 
floor under the Speaker's direction. 

. Traditionally, the leader1 has ascended 
to the speakership. - 

The leading contenders'are Phillip 
Burton of California, Richard Bolling 
of Missouri and James C. Wright of 
Texas. Mr. Burton and Mr. Boiling are 
both classified as liberals. Mr. Burton, 
now caucus chairman, lias been ag- 
gressive in pursuing legislation; Mr. 
Bolling is a quieter parliamentarian. 
As-deputy whip, Mr. Wright has been 
a spokesman for moderate Southern 
Democrats. 

John C. McFaU of California has also 
declared. He is now whip, and in the 
past the whip has moved up to majori- 
ty leader when that post has bran va- 
cant. The race is considered too close 
to call. 

Court Passes Up 
Busing Decision 

Congress Picks 
Its Leaders 

Elections for the leadership of the 
two houses of Congress begin tomor- 
row with secret balloting in the House 
Democratic caucus; because of the na- 
ture of the posts and of the candidates; 
personality more than ideology has 
been the focus of much of the cam- 
paigning. 

Thomas P. ‘Tip” O’Neill Jr, now the 
majority leader, will move up. (he is 
unopposed) to become House Speaker* ■ 
a post being vacated by Carl Albert 
of Oklahoma. From his record, and 
from what he has said, Speaker O’Neill 
would be energetic and visible. He has 
consistently represented the diverse 
interests, generally defined as city 
liberal, of his Cambridge, Mass., con- 

- The United States Supreme Court 
has decided to forgo, in a Wilmington, 
DeL, case, m immediate opportunity 
to clarify the permissible scope of 
school desegregation orders involving 
busing between urban and suburban 
schools. For procedural reasons, the 
justices said a metropolitan desegre- 
gation plan imposed on Wilmington 
should be reviewed first by the Circuit 
Court of Appeals. 

The desegregation plan, ordered by 
a lower Federal court, is scheduled to 
go into effect next fall, but it could be 
delayed by* a judicial stay or-an ad- 
verse decision on appeal. Louisville, 
Ky.t is now the only city in the couri- - 
try where busing between city and 

. suburban school districts is being car- 
. ried out; under court order. 

In 1974, the Supreme Court ruled 
. that judges could not impose integra- 

tion plans requiring busing between 
predominantly white suburban schools 
and . predominantly black urban 

1 schools unless it could be proven ttet 
, suburban and state officials had. been 
instrumental in making the city limits, 
in effect, a racial boundary. 

• In Wilmington, a Federal court did 
discern such official action, including 
public housing policies. The court 
therefore ordered the city and subi*- 
ban schools merged into a single dis- 
trict and required every school to 
have, a black enrollment of no less 
than. 10 percent and no more than 35 
percent The order was opposed by the 
state and the suburban districts as 
being too broad. 

Similar orders, involving Louisville 
and Indianapolis, are also being ap- 
pealed. In Louisville, the results have 
been mixed. Violent opposition by 
whites, which occurred when (he bus- 
ing started in September 1975, has 
largely disappeared, but the United 
States Civil Rights Commission re- 
cently reported that Louisville offi- 
cials had implemented the plan only 
half-heartedly. 

Teachers in Louisville went oh 
strike last week; and although the 
desegregation phut is not an explicit 
issue in the negotiations with the 
school board, many teachers appar- 
ently feel that the pin has increased 
their administrative week rod make 
classes larger. 

A Friend of the 
President-Elect 

Candidates for . House Majority 
Leader (clockwise from top left): 
Representatives McFall, Wright, 

Bolling, and Barton. 

An investigation by The New York 
Times has disclosed that President- 
elect Jimmy Carter carried on a dose 
personal friendship for several years 
with, a businessman who ha.c sines 
come undo- Federal suspicion for al- • 
legedly fraudulent daaWng* 

The businessman is Erwin David 
Rabhan, a Georgia native who-had in- 
vestments in nursing homes, day-care 
centers, a fish protein company, a 
movie studio and other ventures. The 
friendship developed during Mr. Car- 
ter’s campaign far the governorship in 
1968.and 1969; Mr. Rabhan contrib- 
uted $8,600 to the campaign and pi- 
loted the candidate around the state in* 
a private plane. Although the relation- 
ship was evidently purely personal, 
there- is evidence that Mr. Rabhan at- 
tempted to use his. closeness to Mr. 
Carter for business advantagei. 

Carter aides mguif-ainwrf during the 
Presidential campaign that the relation- 
ship was only fragmentary »nd occa- 
sional after 1970, when Mr. Carter 
began bis term as governor. But the 
Times investigation found indications 
that it continued substantially imfii 
1974. In that year Mr. Rabhan was & 

house guest in the governor’s mansion 
for two or three' weeks. No evidence 
was found that the relationship was 
active during the Presidential cam- 
paign. 

In 1974, Mr. Rabhan’s business ven- 
tures began to collapse. Bis dealings 
are cow under investigation by Fed- 
eral grand juries in Atlanta and SL 
Louis, by the Internal Revenue Service, 
the Securities and Exchange Commis- 
sion and the oigamzed crime section 
of the Justice Department. 

Caroline Rand Herron 
andR. V.Denenberg 
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It Often Depends on Which Economist Is Reading Them 

Economic 
Indicators 
And What 
Theylndicate 

By EILEEN SHANAHAN 

Economic forecasters have at least two things in 
common with meteorologists. Every year they have 
more and more data from all over the world on 
which to base their predictions; and people remem- 
ber their mistakes. The great recession of 1974-75, 
from under which the nation is still struggling to dig 
itself out, was the economists’ equivalent of a 15- 
inch snowfall that followed a prediction .of dearer 
and wanner. So was the great inflation that began 
in 1973. 

But how many unexpected 15-incft snowfalls can 
be expected from the economic weathermen? Not 
many. The 15-inch snowfall is likelier to follow a 
prediction of some precipitation than of clearing. 
And economists only rarely forecast that the econ- 
omy will go up when it actually goes down. But they 
often miss the size and speed of the change. 

In- their attempts to forecast accurately, most 
. economists watch two or three dozen statistics. Some 
watch a hundred or more, with or Without a com- 
puterized model of tire economy to help them. 

The best-watched statistics fed! into several rea- 
sonably clearly defined categories. 

. Figures that are inherently .predictive. These are 
■ the statistics that, by their very nature, deal with 
future economic activity. Among these are the new 
orders received by manufacturers, particularly .the 
new orders for productive equipment that will be 
used by other manufacturers. These indicate not 
only how much the manufacturers of the equipment 
will be producing in the near future but how much 
the buyers of- the equipment think they will be 
producing. .'Other favorites iq the inherently predic- 
tive category include the building permits issued for 
new housing units. 

Statistics that have a good track record as pre- 
dictors. Among these are such miscellaneous figures 
as the average length of the work week in manufac- 
turing industries and the number of companies re- 
porting slower deliveries of their orders. Twelve of • 
these predictive statistics have been gathered 
together into an index of leading Indicators and the 

expectation is that the index, taken altogether, will 
have greater value for: forecasters than any of its 
components. 

Statistics that give a picture of where the economy 
is at the -moment Determining the present state of 
things is almost as hard as determining where things 
are goings but it is a prerequisite ’to any kind of 
forecast. Thus, figures that are up-to-date are greatly 
In demand, even though they may be subject to. big 
revisions when complete data becomes available 
(example the'weekly sample survey .of retail sales) 
or may tell only part of the story (example: the fig- 
ures on the number- of persons who made their 

- initial claim for unemployment compensation last 
week. 

Anticipated government policies. Every forecast 
that is *naH(» is based in part on the forecaster’s best 
judgment about questions that cannot strictly speak- 
ing be piit in a list of statistics. Will there be a tax 
cut and when? What will the Federal Reserve Board’s 
monetary policy be? Will the ofl-prodocing countries 
raise oil prices and by how much? What makes fore- 
casting even more difficult is the fact .that the. 
answers to policy .questions such as these depend 
in part on what the forecasts are. 

The economic statistics that receive the most atten- 
tion in the press tend to be those that record im- 
portant things about the past and present but do not 
help a lot in assessing the future. The unemployment 
rate is a prime example. To most citizens; the unem- 
ployment rate is the bottom line that tells whether 
the managers of the economy bave done well or 
poorly. But it has little predictive value. 

The consumer price indtsc, probably the 
most sensitive figure for the citizenry, has * 
as a forecasting tod. It tells- something m 
well or badly off consumers will be, or JtaeL,' 

■usefulness is limited. The Wholesale Rrici 
plainly has some, relation to retail prices. I 
much and when is increasingly uncertain. ,T5 
national product tells history,. mainly, not th* 

' Victor Zamowitz of the University of Chic 
econontist' who has made a life-work but ci s 
the history of economic predictions says tit 

nation- “ “H* 

the history of economic predictions says th s\ 
1962 through 1974, a group of about 50 spJjy 
in forecasting missed , the .change in the grossjjJj^ 
uroduct by more than 1 percentage ponded - product by more than 1 percentagepoiijt-r-z 
significant error^-four times. Twice, in 1970a 
—they predicted It would go up when it acta-’ 
down. For the rest of tbe.period they were 
dose to the mark. .' 

The ability of these economists to prad 
unemployment rate was a bit poorer tha, 
ability to predict the gross national prodnei 
ability to predict consumer price trends TO 
stifl. in afl but three of the years, they 
estimated the amount of inflation. When the 

. underestimate the amount of inflation, it TO 

they had overestimated -'the 
eamondc growth. :;s 

professor Zamowitz also found that then • 
forecaster who was consistently better - c 

others, either with respect to an overall foie £ 
eny specific element of the economy. Be 
discernible difference between .the econopd^c:!'' - 
used computerized models of the economy :':- 
who did not. He found no solid mdteatbq 
economic forecarting is getting any befcfov j'* 
find that tbe economists who regularly anda.^ ■ ** 
ousjy make foreparts had a better leered, tha^'^.-r '■* 
who do not regularly work on forecasts. .; ■' 
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Eileen Shandkanis a correspondent in th~ .. 
mgton bureau of The New York Times who spaL ir? : '*”• " 
in economic affairs, r ’ • T "'. . . „ •_? 
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Some Spies Operate With 
Agreements 

American officials suspect that rightwing Chi 
leftwing Cuba and Vietnam engage in similar 
prises. How,much the American, GovemmeB 
pect& ajjd 'iow.^nmchV it actually knows, i» 
not-kheWn; some Authorities maintain that th 
not have enough evidence that American la- 
teen violated to act 

of the cloak, consent has 

By RICHARD HADLOBAN 

WASHINGTON—-In August 1973, Korean Central 
Intelligence agents in Tokyo, under personal orders 
from President Park Chung Hee, kidnapped a Korean 
opposition leader called Kim Dae Jong and took him 
back home. The Japanese were furious. Contending 
that their national sovereignty had been violated, 
they demanded that Mr. Kim be returned. President 
Park’s Government, correctly sensing that the Japa- 
nese Government would feed there was nothing they 
could do about it, stood fast, and eventually mumbled 
an apology' about overzealous agents. Mr. Kim is 
in prison in Seoul today. 

Last week, Kim Sang Keun, a Korean intelligence 
officer, asked, for asylum in .Washington, For five 
years, he had teen involved in a covert lobbying 
operation intended to influence the American Con- 
gress—an operation known to senior officials of the 
United States Government almost from its inception. 

But in the various and shadowy world of the cloak 
sod dagger, the. Koreans are not the only ones who 
have trespassed on the soil of another nation with 

some degree of impunity. Over the years, the Chi- 
nese, Russians, Iranians, Chileans, Cubans, Viet- 
namese, Americans and others have run. intelligence 
duty tricks in other nations, with the tacit, reluctant. 
or helpless consent of the nation involved. 

There are no formal groandrules, rare agreements 
and few understandings. Much of what happens de- 
pends on tbe degree of friendship between the two 
rations, the quality of cooperation between intelli- 
gence and internal security services and larger ques- 
tions such as of relations with allies or adversaries; 

Tbe rough stuff has in the main been directed by 
dictatorial governments against emigres from whom 
they fear, as President park apparently does, the 
organization of a subversive attack launched from 
abroad. The Chinese—-Communist, Nationalists and 
Imperial—have been seeking for centuries to control 
through bribery and intimidation the Chinese com- 
munities throughout Southeast Asia. 

The United States is apparently a prime target 
for anti-emigre operations, because there are so many 
emigre groups here. Savak, the Iranian secret service, 
'has reportedly watched and threatened Iranians in 
America who are critical of the Shah’s regime, and 

In the realm of the cloak, consent has a _ 
classic definition. The American Central Intdl =;WARREN' WEAVES 
Agency and British Intelligence, for example 
said to work well together here and there, cont^-. r........ 
a tradition of mutual respect and understs, 
begun in World War IL • 2 -- I,.. 

/2 

« Vill t 
In Britain, the Americans can do what they^:J- 

vis-a-vis, say, .the Russians or the Chinese, RTFL-.WV-' 
A

’ 

as they inform the British service and do-not 
fere with British operations. And if the British^ 
ed to look for sources of arms for the Irish Rtw; 
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can Army in the United States, the same canon ^'7_ ;-r r: rri: s-jjsv 
obtain. ■ '7~~~ ; .'cart-ring. 

Sometimes there Is coordination for a ‘ s sfei 
Z.: *>AV 

in watching, and presumably foiling; Chinese    . 
North Korean.Communists in Japan. v*- ^ extwsd 

Sometimes consent is no more than hdplesfe-^-&* V-V-!r ! : ~r-s ’•* 3 - 
cuzrence. Vienna 
gees from the 
monitored 
thoriti.es apparently do not help the other inteUi 
services, but they in most cases do look the 
way. presumably so as not to offend their 
powerful neighbors. 

Then there is acceptance for what are 
more pressing reasons. According to American; 
ligence estimates, the Soviet Committee for.' 
Security fills perhaps 40 percent of the posts 
Russian Embassy here, end 25 percent of the' 
exchange students may be spies. Bat few are 
because the United States wants to preserve 

- end to avoid retaliation .against American 
in Moscow, and because counterespionage 
useful. 

Sometimes a nation objects, to the case 
Chinese fat the 1950’s in Indonesia, for exam; 
victims feared to protest and tire Governor 
not because China was not to be offended. B 

,1965, hundreds of thousand* of Chinese were m 
cred with the Governments acquiescence, 1 

China was thought to be behind an attempted * 
imufrt coup. The Korean Intelligence agency 
napped 17 students from West Germany in 
and tried them as alleged spies for North ? 
When that became known in Germany, 
Seoul that it would suffer'diplomatic and 

. consequences, if the students were not returned- 
But broader considerations of the national' Noth 

a Russian agent in 1961. 
that he had murdered two w! 
ffruic in UtmifTi nn nrriar* 

-known 
Moscow. P«F*^ 

Butrthe GenetaFs. agreement with- that V,‘. ^ 
not stop him from a bitter observation: 'Ttwaa e’Jt-, 5 

ly uiMtelllgibleto me-that our Government dic,% 
utteribe smallest squeak of protest to Moscow 55 pj», 
the murders committed on its.soil. Bonn has no „ 
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By pAVJD E. ROSENBAUM 

rr;"t *' 

nd that #ill’'”*"'“0B is iSHDCGTQN—Senator Russell B. Long of Louisian*, 
ouslv •paL-i '♦ econ°mists wltai?* <fory on himself that illustrates tie particular perils 

v‘ e torecasts a • ”& tning for ejection when the electoral process is secret 
d0 noc regularly Jja hy one's colleagues. 

““^rlar.uary I9S9, at the beginning of the 91st Congress, 
sr Long was seeking re-election as Senate Democratic 

tttgton bureau otn corrBP»iV a P0511*051 he had held for four yean. In the process 
in economic cffnivT Wew Y°fferoi

!nd’n8 u5» votes among his fellow Democratic Senators, 
ang approached an influential Senator from a Western 
“You don't have to worry about my vote, Russell,” the 
rr.er said, 
tuany, Mr. Long added up his pledges, counted mom 
majority and went into the caucus room confident of 

When the ballots were tallied they showed that he 
defeated by Senator Edward M. Kennedy of Mes- 
hy a vote of 31 to 26, Mr. Long says that he now 

that the Western Senator not only voted against him 
lively worked against him and probably provided Che 

'or his defeat. 
Incidents are likely to be repeated many tfrmNi 

the next month as the Senate and House of Repre- 
select their new leaders in one of the most exten- 

imovers of its leadership in Congressional history. 
zpT. for the position of minority leader in the House, 

-v^ieh John J. Rhodes of Arizona is expected to be re- 
' J, 3II of the top leadership posts in Congress will bo 

filled, because of the retirement of the old leaders. 
Senate, the campaigns tend to be rather genteel, and. 

ilhe elections still a month off, the races there have not 

’he House, however, the elections begin tomorrow. 
Thomas P. “Tip" O'Neill Jr. of Massachusetts is likely 
elected Speaker without opposition, the race' for the 
*n of majority floor leader has turned into a brawl 

. . *n four Democratic Representatives—Phillip Burton of 
FViSlbld RYafflTlff mia. Richard Bolling of Missouri, Jim Wright of Texas. 

* v ihn J. McFali of Californio. 
 candidates are discovering, as Senator Long did in hia 

leadership race, the difficulty in pinning down pledges, but 
that has I»I stowed their campaigns for commiinumts. 

Mr, Burton does not dispute the contention of his oppon- 
ents that he has about 100 solid votes- Mr. Bolling's sup- 
porters contend that he. too, has nearly 100 pledges; Mr, 
Bolling’s wanes is Similar to Mr. Burton’s, but his style is 
lew assertive. Mr. Wright ays that h« has about 90 sure 
votes, and Mr. McFali foci* that he con count on no fewer 
than 65 votes. In addition, the candidates agree that as many 
as 25 percent of the House Democrats have not decided 
whom to vote for. 

Mr, Burton was ctoctrd chairman of the Democratic cau- 
cus two years ago primarily on the strength of his support 
Among The 75 Democrats in Ilie post-Watergate freshman 
class. This year, he is trying to cultivate the new crop of 
47 freshmen. He helped many of them raise campaign 
Bmey, and since the election, he has had several to his 
home for dinner. 

Mr. Wright and Mr. McFali also helped their lees estab- 
lished colleagues raise money. The accepted technique seems 
to be for the leadership candidates to tell persons who offer 
them campaign contributions that they do not need the 
money personally but then to offer suggestions about to 
whom the donations might be given instead. 

There Is no way to calculate how much money was chan- 
neled to House Democrats in that manner. The leadership 
candidates tend to exaggerate their claims of assistance, and 
a person running for the House is often uncertain whether 
he received a certain donation through the good graces of, 
say, Mr. Burton, or whether be might have gotten the money 
anyway. There ts no doubt, however, that there will be some 
impact. 

To take one example. Barbara A. Mikulski of Maryland, 
who was elected lust month to Congress for the first ume. 
said that she thought she had received several hundred dol- 
lars in campaign donations through the recommendations of 
Mr. Wright arid Mr. Burton. That kind of activity, she said, 
"would not buy my vote, but it would certainly increase ray 
attentiveness to the candidacy.'* 

Author, Author 
Mr. Bolling has eschewed the role of contributions con- 

duit, believing it to be demeaning, but he has sent copies of 
two excellent books he wrote about the House and institu- 
tional reform to all the incoming freshmen. 

The leadership candidates also spent a good deal of time 
this fall on the campaign trail, working for the election of 
their colleagues. It would be difficult to find a House mem- 
ber who could conceivably be on the fence who has not been 
wooed one way or another by all-four of the leadership 
aspirants. Even their wives have gotten into the act. Mrs. 
Burton has helped new members fmd houses in the Wash- 
ington area, and Mrs. Bolling threw a luncheon recently for 
their wive#.. 

"It’s all been very soft-sell,”' said Representative-elect 
Anthony C. Beilenson of California. "Mr. Bolling sent me a 
copy of a book he wrote on Congress. Mr. Burton sent me 
copies of the House rules and a committee list. Mr. Wright 
and Mr. McFali sent copies of speeches they had made at- 
tacking the Ford Administration.” 

His colleague, Edward J. Markey of Massachusetts, said 
fast week that he had studied the records and listened to the 
entreaties of aril four men and still had not made up his 
mind whom to vote for. “It's hard.” Mr. Markey said, “TO 

get more than a superficial sense of who they are.” 

David E. Rosenbaum is a reporter In the Washington 
bureau of The New York Times. 
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ill Congress Reform Its Own Campaigning? 
By WARREN WEAVER Jr. 
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subsidies, as all the Republican and Democratic Presidential 
contenders did this year. 

Critics of the proposal argue that it would add sub- 
stantially to the Federal funds required to finance elections; 
575 million -was spent this year on the Presidential candi- 
dates alone. They also say that it would be politically 
unpopular for members of Congress to appear to be voting 
themselves a bonus at public expense and that spending 
limits would tend to strengthen still further the seemingly 
Incalculable advantage now enjoyed by incumbents over 
challengers, who generally need to spend more to make 
themselves familiar to the electorate. 

ti :c -J: aw.Ttr.ikff-“*nd full Supporters of Congressional subsidies maintain that the 
'3- ArtrvLmited 5UW- nes and eliminate it 8 ... . f . " $1 income tax checkoff, which has produced a substantial 
;U r ' .. aU camPajSn f?“ * surplus in the Federal Campaign Fund, should be adequate 

to.finance the system they propose. Imposing spending 
ceilings to equalize competition and reducing candidates' 
reliance on special-interest money should outweigh any 
personal political risk for Senators and Representatives who 
vote for subsidies, the supporters ray. 

The question of giving incumbents still another advantage 
is more difficult In last month's House races, more than 
95 percent of the incumbents who sought re-election won. 
Many House members are now convinced that a challenger, 
usually less well-known and lacking the perquisites of 

i, couiuu—- which survived the galvanic test of a Presidential 
SarK.**1 “JLL,., the Stem, members of Congress,, political leaders and reform- 

The n^e already proposing a number of alterations to make 
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J ” ’;, ‘ American ^^far the most controversial proposal would extend tte 
:i7i police of publicly subsidized elections to all Senate and 

candidates and impose overall limits on campaign 
~ " tiled States Supreme court ruled last 

limits were unconstitutional unless they 
bargain under which candidates obtained 

office, will never be able to unseat an incumbent in the 
future unless he is permitted to outspend him. One possible 
solution would be to further restrict members’ free mailing 
privileges during campaigns. 

The discussion of Congressional subsidy legislation has so 
far centered around a proposed system of matching funds 
for the general election only that would require a candidate 
to raise $5,000 in gifts of $100 or less to qualify. The first 
$100 of each private contribution thereafter would be 
matched by Federal funds. 

A similar proposal was defeated on the House floor last 
spring, when Congress was amending the campaign law to 
comply with the Supreme Court decision. Supporters of the 
plan feel they will fare better next year, when apprehensive 
members will no longer be faring re-election campaigns in 
the near future. 

Probably the most vocal request for changes in the 
campaign finance system is coining from candidates and 
their managers who want to make it easier to raise private 
money, where that remains legal They contend that limit- 
ing a contributor to $1,000 for each Presidential or Con- 
gressional candidate and a political committee to $5,000 
is too restrictive, needlessly diverting campaign effort into 
fund-raising. A broad range of party officials and candidates 
interviewed since the election have suggested increasing 
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the $1,000 figure to $2,000 or $2,000 or even $5,000. There 
is less pressure u> raise the present $5,000 committee limit, 
since that would magnify the influence of special-interest 
groups, such as unions, corporate political action commit- 
tees and trade associations. 

Contribution limits were designed to minimize the obliga- 
tion, that a winning candidate incurred when wealthy 
individuals or interest groups paid for much of his cam- 
paign. The main question, easier to ask than answer, is: 
How big a share of a candidate’s political budget must a 
‘contributor underwrite to become "unduly influential.” 

Even if the limit were $5,000, a Carter supporter could 
legally have given the candidate at most less than .02 per- 
cent of the $35 million he spent in the election. But a 
$5,000 gift to toe average House candidate in toe primaries 

■ and another in the general election could easily finance a 
fifth of his campaign. Consequently, some Federal Election 
Commission officials bas e suggested a staggered ceiling on 
contributions: $3,000 to a Presidential candidate, $2,000 to 
a Senate candidate and $1,000 to a House candidate. 

Lobbying for another change has also begun by Demo- 
cratic and Republican campaign officials, who want the 
general election ceiling for each Presidential candidate— 
$21.8 million in 1976-—raIsecL Opponents of the increase 
say that it could only be justified by proof, so far lacking, 
that the candidates were unable to reach the voters ade- 
quately with their messages in the recent election, 

Warren Weaver Jr. is a reporter in the Washington bureau 
of The New York Times. 
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greater numbers of better-trained sol- 
diers would be required for a decisive 
strike. The implication is that the pres- 
sure is sufficient to keep-Prime Minis- 
ter Ian Smith's regime talking, but not 
great enough to make it seek outside 
military help, presumably from Sooth 
Africa, help that ^ould lead to all-out 
racial war. 

By the white Rhodesian Govern- 
ment’s own figures, the scale of the 
fighting has Increased with the advent 
or the rainy season, which favors guer- 
rilla warfare. 

The New Mozambique 
An account of what has happened 

to Mozambique in the 17 mouths since 
it gained independence from Portugal 
has been provided by John F, Burns, 
a correspondent for The New York 
Times who ha* just spent a.week tour- 
ing the new African nation. 

Mr. Burns reported; “Under the rul- 
ing Frelimo Party, Mozambique is 

President LOpez Portillo of Mexico, right, and former President Echemrfa 
embrace at the inauguration. 

a 

committed to what may be the most 
radical policies of any country in Afri- 
ca. Biit it will be years, perhaps dec- 
ades, before the colonial inheritance 
fades into history- 

- The ‘government’s commitment to 
modernizing the country of 9 million 
mostly impoverished and illiterate peo- 
ple is. apparent everywhere. State take- 
overs ot key sectors of the economy, 
an extensive secret police network and 
a subservient press. . .are among the 
marks of the administration of Presi- 
dent Samora Macbel." 

Mr. Burns reported that of 250,000 
Portuguese in Mozambique before in- 
dependence, only 10.000 to 20,0ft? re- 
main, and the country has few of the 
administrators who formerly ran it. 
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The void in Mr. MacbeTs plans to 
transform the backward colony into 
a modem state has been partly filled 
by advisers and technicians from the 
Soviet bloc. Their influence is now 
greater than that of the Chinese, who 
previously were the mean outside sup- 
port for Mr. Machel's Marxist revolu- 
tionary-political organization, Frelimo. 

Mexico Has a 
Transition, Too 
- JosA LOpez Portillo has been sworn 

in for a six-year term as Mexico’s 
President at a time when the country’s 

i 

chronic troubles over land distribution 
and poverty have reached threatening 
dimensions, compounded by other seri- 
ous political and economic uncertain- 
ties. 

to toe weeks preceding Mr. Ldpez 
Portillo's inauguration last week, 
rumors that the retiring President, Luis 
Echeverria Alvarez, planned to hold 
on to office by staging a coup, aggra- 
vated the country’s difficulties. The 
rumors were never backed by tangible 
evidence but they gained such force 
that many businessmen panicked, and 
a flight of capital that had started with 
a major devaluation pf the peso was 
greatly magnified. 

Mr. Echeverrfa's decision to push 
ahead with land expropriations to give 
farms to peasants in Northwest Mexico 
has stirred further trouble. It was fol- 
lowed by Illegal peasant land seizures 
In many other places and raised the 
threat of widespread confrontations 
with authorities. 

Mr. Ldpez Portillo will be under 
great pressure to reduce his predeces- 
sor's emphasis on deficit spending to 
promote social reform. In his inaugural 
address, Mr. L6pez Portillo did pledge' 
further aid to peasant farmers, but he 
coupled it with a call for austerity and 
an “end to hate, rancor, fear and impa- 
tience." His task of stabilizing the 
country will be formidable: Inflation 
is running around 30 percent, half the 
potential work force is unemployed or 
sigoificantiy underemployed, food 
production is falling in a country 
where toe population is expected to 
grow from 62 million to 74 million 
by the end of the decade. 
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No Deal 
In Manila 

As one of bis final acts as Secretary 
of State, Henry A. Kissinger has been 
trying to conclude an agreement with 
the Philippines in which increased aid 
from Washington would be traded for 
continued United States use of military 
bases in the islands. 

Last week. Mr. Kissinger thought ho 
had settled the pact, by which Manila 
would get $1 billion in economic and 
military aid over five years, but before 
the announcement couM be made. 
President Ferdinand E. Marcos said the 
deal was not good enough; he wanted 
more. As a result, the drawn-out nego- 
tiations seem likely to drift over into 
toe Carter Administration. 

Given President-elect Jimmy Carter’s 
campaign statements about foreign 
policy reflecting American ideals, his 
Administration may prove more obdu- 
rate in helping the Marcos regime, 
which has been widely criticized for 
corruption and authoritarianism. Also, 
any final treaty must be approved by 
Congress, 

The most important facilities in- 
volved are Clark Air Base and too 
Subic Bay Naval Base. These are the 
largest United States military facilities 
between the Asian mainland and 
Hawaii, and Subic Bay has gained 
especial strategic importance since the 
end of the Indochina war. It would 
gain even more significance if a re- 
ported Soviet request to Vietnam for 
use of the base at Cam Ranh Bay 
across the South Cina Sea is approved 
by Hanoi. 
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in Summary 

Bill Offers Bit 
Of Autonomy in 
Scotland, Wales 

Id an attempt to satisfy the wish of 
many' Scots and Welsh for greater 
autonomy, yet'preserve the union and 
its own fragile voting majority in Par- 
liament, Britain’s Labor Party has pro- 
posed legislation that may accomplish 
none of these goals. . 

A bill announced last week would 
set up elected legislative assemblies in 
Scotland and- Wales with the power to 
determine spending priorities' in such 
areas as education, housing and trans- 
portation. Foreign affairs, defense and 
the lucrative North Sea ofl deposits— 
most of which lie in Scottish waters— 
would still be controlled by West- 
minster. And the Government reserves 
the right to intervene in any matter it 
feels has import for Britain as a whole. 

The Scottish Nationalists want juris-, 
diction over the North Sea oQ an* the 
power to levy taxes. The envisioned 
assemblies are to be finaheedbjr block 
grants from Westminster, which, given 
Britain’s acute monetary crisis, are not 
expected to total much more than the 
central Government currently spends 
on the areas to be placed under local 
controL   

While the nationalists in the House 
of Commons may grudgingly support 
the bill in the belief that the assem-, 
blies wOl create an appetite for greater 
autonomy and, ultimately, independ- 
ence, many Conservatives, Liberals 
and even some Laborites may oppose 
the bill for the same reason. 

Defeat on the Issue, the Govern- 
ment’s key item in the parliamentary 
session that opened Nov. 17, could 
force' a vote of confidence which ' 
Labor, outnumbered 324 to 311 in 
Commons, might lose. New elections 
would be the result, with a Conserva- 
tive victory- widely predicted. Labor 
lost another by-election last week to 
the Conservatives. 

The United Kingdom came intobeing 
in 1707 with Scotland’s formal unifica- 
tion with England and Wales. For the 
Welsh, who joined the unidn 172 years 
earlier, the sense of separateness .has 
been primarily 'cultural. The. Soots, : 

however, have often bristled violently 
at London’s control. The British de- 
feated . the forces of Bonnie Prince 
Charlie in 1746 at the Battle of Cullo- 
den. Now they face a new battle. 

leaders for ah open membership drive 
"“—is 'fraught with contradictions be- 

tween the public actions and postures 
of the parties and the.Government, 
and understandings reached among 
tnem in private. 

The 10-member opposition negotiat- 
ing committee, , for example, is to in- 
clude a rvimrriimicf. although the Com- 
munists, imUkg the Socialists and 

■ other less radical left-of-center parties, 
are not eligible to register to run can- 

\didates in the parliamentary elections 
approved by the Franco-era Cortes last 

i—- month. 
Two: members Of the Communist 

executive Committee were detained 
- briefly for distributing party member- 
ship cards to Madrid workers. Yet, if 
Prime Minister Adouo buarez agrees 
to receive the opposition committee, 
the Communist he will be facing will 
be one of those detainees, simdn 

■Bdncnez Mantenso, tne ranking party 
rafimoer ’’above ground” in Spain. 

Socialists also nave been arrested 
for opeiuy trying to expand their mem-, 
oersrup! This week, however, the So- 
cialist Workers party, the country's 
mam socialist group, JS holding its first 

. .'Grivemmenc-auihanzed congress in 
bpain since the 1936-39 civil war. 

The Socialists, who are estimated to 
have the faipport of 15 to 20 percent 
of the electorate, are expected to ac- 
quire legal status. The communists in 
recent polls received less than .10 per? , 
cent, but resistance among rightists 
and the military to their legalization 
remains strong, 
* But the Sudrez Government has 
pledged to the nation, and European 
neighbors who still regard post-Fran- 
co Spain with suspicion and anxiety, 
to make next year’s elections demo- 
cratic. Some formula for Communist 
participation may be found, probably 
through private, undramatic negotia- 
tions with the Government. 

Libya Buys 
Into Fiat 

East Germany, 
After Helsinki 

East Germany, apparently deriding 
that its people were taking the human 
rights provisions of the last year's Hel- 
sinki accord too literally, has arrested 
several prominent critics of the Com- 
munist regime and denounced others. 

While dissidence and emigration are 
dealt with severely by all members of 
the Soviet bloc, East Germany had; 
stood somewhere between the compar- 
ative liberals, Hungary and Poland, 
and the hardline Soviet Union, Czecho- 
slovakia, Bulgaria and Rumania. The 
East German Government had been 
relatively lenient toward dissident 
writers and artists, 
"On Nov. 10, however, Wolf Bier- 

mann, a singer and poet, was stripped 
of his -citizenship while on a concert 
tour in West Germany and was barred 
from returning home. 

Twelve East German authors last 
week petitioned the Government to re-' 
scind. the decision. The request was 
denied, the petitioners denounced , and 
Prof.. Ernest Havemann, a physicist 
and outspoken critic of the Govern- 
ment, placed under house arrest. 

The restiveness apparently arises 
from the Helsinki document. What 
many believed to be empty pledges 
by the Communist signatories to ease 
family reunions across ideological bor- 
ders were seized upon by the East Ger- 
mans, as many as 100,000 of whom 
havd applied to go West 

Consumerism in Poland 
The Polish Government, faced with 

persistent consumer resistance to in- 
creased food prices, has announced 
new economic priorities and shuffled 
its Cabinet to try to- find, a formula 
for raising the prices without sparking - 
riots or strikes. Such events brought 
down the previous government in 1970 
and threatened the.current regime last 
summer. The targeted growth for. 
production of consumer goods during 
the next five years is 60 percent. 

Libya, once an Italian colony but 
now an independent. Arab state rich 
in oil, has paid about $415 million to 
buy 10 percent of Fiat, the auto manu- 
facturer that is Italy's largest employ- 
er. About $208 million of the to^aT 
involved wilTjje in the form of loans 
to FiaL 

The Agnelli. family, which, founded 
- the industrial complex whose 185,000 - 
employees turn out military equip* ' 
meat, trucks and buses as well as 
cars, will keep 30 percent of the com- 
pany stock,, enough to control the en- 
terprise. The Libyans will hold two 
of 15 seats on Hat's board 'of directors 
and one of five on the executive com- 
mittee, but they are not expected to 
influence Fiat's policy in the sale of 
tanks and helicopters, which is to sell 
wherever it can. 
- -Although the deal took 18 months 
of complex negotiations, it cau^itT poli- 
ticians by surprise. Most of them wri- 
corned Libya's choice of Italy for its 

.first important industrial investment 
in Europe but therewere reservations. 

The Communists, Italy’s second larg- 
est party , and holding a balance of 
power in Parliament, want a close look 
into Fiat and the Agnelli family hold-. 
mg company to-see how the Libya 
sale affects the overall economic pic- 
ture. Other parties, conscious of 
Libya's sometimes erratic .policies and . 
intermittent past hostility to Italy, are 
at least mildly uneasy about the Arab 
country's possible influence in Italy's 
largest industrial enterprise. Libya, 
by supplying 20 percent of Italy’s oil,. 
already can seriously affect an econ- 
omy totally reliant on imported oiL 

Mariano Rumor 
Is Accused 

The Emergence 
Of Spain’s Left 

In the first important action of an 
investigation of corruption and fraud 
involving the Lockheed Aircraft Corpo- 
ration, a committee of the Italian Par- 
liament has accused a former Prime 
Minister, Mariano Rumor, of involve- 
ment 

Up to now the Lockheed affair has 
not had the importance in Italy that 
similar cases have had in Japan, where 
former Prime Minister Kakuei Tanaka 
was forced to resign, or in The Nether- 
lands, where' the Queen’s - husband. 
Prince Bernhard, was implicated. The 
Rumor, case could change that 

Mr. Rumor and two other former 
ministers accused with him have 
denied the charges; a long legal and 
political process must be completed 
before any final decision on whether 
to lift Mr. Rumor’s parliamentary im- 
munity and . bring him to trial. The 
case involves the sale to Italy of mili- 
tary transports between 1968 and 1970, 
when Mr. Rumor was Prime Minister. , 

Spain’s main opposition parties have 
agreed to fern a committee to negoti- 
ate with the Government the rules for 
next year’s planned parliamentary 
elections. The parties are still illegal, 
but in the country’s cautions- transition 
to democracy, even the Communists 
who were to the late Gen- 
eralissimo Francisco Franco are gain- 
ing legitimacy with the implicit ap- 
proval of Franco’s successors. 

The transition process, as shown by 
events last weefc—the possibility^ 
the Opposition-Government negotia- 
tions and the detention of Communist 

Canada's Scandal 
Sensitivities heightened by the 

Lockheed case have caused several 
governments to examine their foreign 
business dealings, among them Cana- 
das’ which last week, began a parlia- 
mentary inquiry Into the propriety of 
payments made by two government 
corporations to promote the sale of nu- 
clear reactors to South Korea and Ar- 
gentina of chemical products, is 
Europe. 

Resumption of Talks With. Moscow Is Only a Start at 

Dispute Is 
Old, Complex 

Thomas Batson 
and Barbara Slavht 
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By HARRISON E. SALISBURY 

The resumption of talks between the Soviet Union 
and China on their border dispute .is a sign, ad- 
mittedly faint, of less strained relations between the 
grimly contentious Communist powers. But the 
meeting, presumably held at Russian initiative, 
seems unlikely to signify final resolution of the com- 

- pi ex territorial, political and ideological questions 
that form the basis of the confrontation. 

The talks of the Sino-Soviet Commission on Bor- 
der Problems make those between Vietnam and the 
United States in Paris look like a kindergarten exer- 
cise. The territorial dispute involves extraordinary 
expanses of real estate In (Erect contention is 
580,000 square miles of teixitoiyr-an area as big as 
Alaska—and the Chinese have a residual diritn to 
another million square miles occupied by the Soviet 
republics of Kazakhstan, Kirghizia, Uzbekistan and 
Tadzhikistan. 

The status of Outer Mongolia, occupying 604,000 
square miles now firmly anchored in the Soviet bloc, 
is also at issue The Chinese believe 'Outer Mon- 
golia should fell, as. it did prior to 1911, in China's 
sphere of influence. 

These are not small matters. The basic Chinese 

claim of 580,000 square miles stems from successive 
cessions of territory north of the Amur RiVer, east 
and west pf the Sungari River/and in western China 
and Snkiigg Province, imposedbyCzarist Russia 

... on the’weak Chinese Empire of the ISIfrCentnry, 

The Chinese have repeatedly Indicated that* they 
do sot hope to reincoiporate all these, areas now 
populated by more^than 20 million. Soviet citizens.' 

. But they do insist that the Soviet Union admit the 
iJiegahty of their possession and make some “reason- 
able’’ readjustments. Tins the Soviet Union has ad- 
amantly refused to da Nor is there any indication 
now that either side » willing to entertain compro- 
mise. - :i 

, . - . * . * 
The border commission discusring the rival claims 

-: came 'into being in October, 1969, as a-reailt of an 
initiative undertaken by Communist leaders who had 
gathered-in Hanoi in September, 1969, attbe funeral ■ 
of Ho Chi winh Russia and thpp seezqed to 
be tottering toward the brink of nuclear war. Mos- 
cow had-warned the fraternal parties that the crisis 
was so grave military action might be taken. At 
the urging of the other. Communist parties. Prime 
Minister Aleksei 'N, Kosygin and Prime Minister 
Chou En-lai met for three hours at the Peking am- 
pari.and agreed to make one more effort to resolve 
their difficulties by. peaceful means. They agreed 
to set up the border commission. The commission 
has been meeting at Intervals since but It has yet 
even to adopt an agenda. 

y Alongside the border friction have festered other 
conflicts which have caused the Communist Parties 
of the two countries to sever relations and have 
brought diplomatic relations to tire breaking point. 
There has been no sign of a waning in these enmities 
since the death of Mao Tse-tung on Sept. 9. Publicly, 
Peking has gone out' of its way to emphasize that' 
the post-Mao regime holds to the late Chairman’s 

‘ thesis that Moscow is no longer genuinely Commu- 
nist and that the Kremlin is in the hands of “the 
new Czars.” 

The Russians continue to view the. Chinese as an 
adventurous band which under Mao’s leadership lost 
its Communist philosophy and became an. Asian 

, replica of Hitler's Nazi Gerinany,r ^qth 
. Chinese ante', the deathvof. 3®ao':.bari§,; 

conviction, that ; the other sips is beifc 
. Chinese, concern witir the'Soviet' 

rote In the imitation ta visit China 
deathbed by Mao to the former ttnlted 

! fense-Secretary, James iL Schtering 
inger Iff seen fa China as k syntboi o: 
Soviet sentiment (Hie same concern 
lay the imritatiem by the Chinese military 
nffaw-a rmnigfriea to a visit by the-mSi 
spondent.ofThe New Yoak atmej^Drew; 
There have been indications since Mao’s 
Peking would libs to purchase mbderii 
defense systems from the-United States. 
inger visit seems to have been connected U 
Chinese desire. 

Oinirman Mao placed great stress on c 
ability to defend itself with mass manpower ti 
in Chinese guerrilla tactics sharpened in 
battles'with the Japanese and the Chinese, 
ists. While' publicly minimizing the 
nuclear armaments, Mao took, steps to make, 
a nuclear.power, albeit far behind the United < 

Election i 

.and the -Soviet Union. 
If the Chinese military are as convinced :a* a 

_  

and the. Soviet military—appear tu be that .kJ 
down between'the two countries is ultimate? 
escapable, Peking may try to prevent a prenj: 

re-estafetionofSino-Soviet tenskms.Sucbastr'.^r. 
by Peking might , wgl be- marked by a calct.'.;--. • 
effort to give the long-stalled border talks n*j' 
tent. On the Chinese side this might meana j 
fication of Peking's insistence maintained 
October, 1969, that there can be no discussfr'' ' , 
issues until forces of both sides are withdrawn' 
the vicinity of “disputed areas." *n» .Soviet,^; 
has refused to-meet this condition, insisting-'^- 
there are no "disputed areas.” *■■■“ ' 
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Harrison E. Salisbury, farmer Associate B(fit?:- 
The New Yorfe Times, has reported extensive 
Chinese and Soviet affairs. 

China Has Worries to the 
By DREW MIDDLETON 

Stretching from the Pacific to the grasslands of 
Central Asia, China is the most important military 
entity in the Orient. But it is troubled, looking anx- 
iously north to the long, vulnerable frontier with 
the Soviet Union, east to the American security sys- 
tem in South Korea and Japan and south to the 
potentially turbulent states that run eastward from 
Vietnam through Laos, Thailand, Burma aftd India 
to Pakistan. 

Discussions with, senior military officers and diplo- 
mats in China create the impression that, aside from 

concern about the Russians, the strategic question 
that troubles the Chinese most is the South Korean- 
Japanese-American position to the east. - 

The Chinese approach is beset by contradictions. 
The American presence in South Korea is attacked 
by diplomats as an ‘‘occupation.’’ China, it is empha» 
rized, wants the eventual unification- of Korea ac- 
complished through the “free choice/* a •phrase inter*, 
preted differently in authoritarian and democratic 
countries. 

STOW 

Chinese soldiers on parade In Peking. 

Yet none of the Chinese consulted was enthusiastic 
about the withdrawal of the Americans from South 
Korea or a general disengagement by . the United 
States from East Asia. In private, they tell Western 
diplomats that they do not want to face the Russians 
alone in the northwest Pacific. The pragmatic Chi- 
nese apparently assume that tire Japanese, as they 
are now armed, could cot their home 
against the Russians in a general war. 

China, it can be assumed, counts on the American 
naval, air and ground fences hi South Korea and 
Japan to create a balance in tile area in company 
with its own forces. These are largely concentrated 
for tiie protection of industrial Manchuria in the 
Shenyang Military Region. The strength, of these 
forces has never; been disclosed. An informed foreign 
estimate in Peking is that there probably are half 
a million troops in the Sheny&ng Military Region, 
including at least six of China’s 12 armored divisions. 
Concentration of the bulk of the 3,325,000, personnel 
in the army, navy and air force on the northern 
and northeastern fronts has forced the Chinese to' 
reduce most of then- forces in eastern and southern 
China with the single exception of the ground and 
air forces in Fukien and Kwantung. They face east-.' 
ward toward Taiwan. • 

The “liberation” of Taiwan' is high on the Chinese 
agenda but China’s commanders understand the diffi- 
culties of laundneg 'an invasion across 150 miles 
of the Formosa Strait without undisputed air superi- 
ority, which they do not have, and-without sufficient 
modem landing craft The strong forces tikylraep 
in Fukien and Kwantung opposite Taiwan are proba- 
bly on a war footing to influence political develop- 
ments in Taiwan, rather than to invade the.IskuuL_.- 

In the past, Chinese forces have reacted-strongly 
to any operations that appeared to themto threaten 
the integrity of their territory. ID October 1950/dur- - 
mg the Korean War, hundreds of thousands of Chi- 
nese soldier* entered the war hi support of North - 
Korea after Gen.. Douglas MacArthuris forces had 
crossed the Yaiu River. In the early 1960’s the Chi- 
nese, fought a brief frontier campaign against India 
over lines' of demarcation on India's ‘northern fron-. 
tier.... ; 
• The Chinese insist that the United States must 
cany (Jut the Shanghai Declaration’s provisions , on 
Taiwan. The declaration, signed by President Nix&n 
and Chairman Mao Tse-tung in 1972, promises the 

-r.zrr- 
... . . -. - - ac:"- -o 

eventual abrogation of the United States treaty v sr - -. * f _l. 
Taiwan, the withdrawal of American forces, • ~ 
numbering fewer than 1,000, and the end of Anri- .. 
can.military aid. ,C~. ■ • -£ri 

China's present strategic, concern with VIeti-WSV\V/' ":; 

arises from the reported approach fey the ' 
Union to Hanoi about Russian use of the great :. :" 
and. air base; Built by the United States, at S'. u > 

Ranh Bay, one of the better anchorages in -•* 
Superficially, the Chinese are confident that - =! 

will not accept the Soviet proposal—u indeed it T-’;“ • '•* ■ "^ 
made. But China, and the United States, would t^£.VT 5L"2’i -- 
the strat^ic position in the western Pacific drastf 
ly changed if the expanding Soviet Pacific Fleet ‘ "-’V a* 
taked a base opposite the Pbffipphm islands J.'CV.?. •• 

athwart the main trade route from f^hina thmy1 -h;. ... 
the Sooth China Sea to an -hnportant non-Arab* ^ 
source In Indonesia. *.r- - 

The Chinese fleet, the world’s third largest, 
been built to defend a long coastline, ft will. 
be for some years capable of rhaiipnging ^ 

f-^rnrrs. *■ Jaa b 
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Pacific fleet 

Chinese naval strength sufficed In Jwiuarv. 1 
when, by using aimed fisteig’boats ands^^kr'i 
figbters, a South Vietnamese attempt to take - 1 

Paracel Islands; claimed by both countries, was -^iic;— > 
feated after a brief skirmich -- i 

The navy and .air force In the future mnt^t \ 
ready to defend China’s claim to the more soutfce 
Spratly island group which is also claimed by i ^ 
wan, Vietnam and the Philippines. . o*^ “ ; 

Vietnam, largely as a result of American wespcV^* ^as ’ 
’ - - - - • - 

'tv* 
••'' i C-’-iilty fj 

-:i? ( 
L-I. S.-A'.i.pTV- J 
-L 'C* irierte 

sTas* fc*._ 
:-;-f 

•Curyi«i 
Qrtefc:' 
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seiz«l in the final campaign of ^he Indochina 
pits large stpeks of Soviet materia, is the best 3,^.. 
of the southeast Asian ^ - 

4 r w ‘L 1**■ - 
Endia^ with armed forces of 1,055,000 and 

sofenanpes, fighttt aircraft and missiles supplied £1* ‘A 

the Soviets, is the only recognizable military. po*^ ’=: fcers I Soviets, is the only recognizable military. pocC 
. 00 China’s southern frontier. . 

Relations with India are correct but hardly 
The Chinese regard India os a military fjfewt, 
Jtosaans, Th^ count on geography, the great —. 
laya Range naming from^the Pajdstani.to the to 
mesa frontiers, and a smifi number of effidc>. ;f^r- 
mountain divisions in the Tibet^and Yunan mBita^^^ct. 

■districtsto contain fodfe. 

Lue-wviet to gaastgL- But anna's 
nmitaiy inventory is so dated that important mater.' 
aid is mriikely alfbou^fi Peking, has given PakfeC it- ,r -;- 
strong diplomatic support in toe Intermittent a 

with Ihdia. . .... 
8rsr,/ V 
"t-, t, ’ 
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Drew MMdletoivthe m22cry corrapo.jdent of ^ Vr^l" 21 -"t 
New York Tones, has fust returned from a thre: 
weefe tour of Chinese military installations. "" crier 
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The Japanese campaign: Prime Minister Taken M3d arrives in Osaka; 
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conservative candidate Yohei Kono gives a speech in Mateuda. 

I'he Election in Japan Is a Domestic Matter 
g By ANDREW H. MALCOLM 

g.ipan’s Liberal Democratic Party, in power for more 
u.' two decades, today faces an electoral test it is not 
3>ctect to lose basically. While the margin of victory may 
bage a change in party leadership, beyond the smoke- 
5 2 tearooms of Japanese politics, the turnover would 
* y mean only changes in nuance for the outside world, 
g the Liberal Democrats, who are really conservatives, 
r 

a strengthened majority in the elections for partia- 
s t’s lower house, newly expanded, from 491 seats to 511, 
t Asia’s wealthiest nation probably will continue its 
i fistic, probusiness, pro-United States march toward 
t ter economic prosperity under Prime Minister Takeo 
I ■ ■ 
! it if, as seems more likely, the recent erosion of Liberal 

Democratic seats continues or is accelerated (in 1972, party 
strength in the 491-seat chamber fell from 297 to 271), then 
the political exile that many of Mr. Mild’s conservative col- 
leagues have been plotting for him for some time may be- 
come a reality. 

His replacement almost certainly would be Takeo Fukuda, 
(be aging, sad-faced ex-bureaucrat who now heads the 
party’s largest faction. Mr. Fukuda is known to have close 
links with Taiwan, and a Fukuda government might move 
more slowly on developing economic ties with mainland 
China. But an intimate economic and military relationship 
with the United States has been the cornerstone erf postwar 
governments in Japan and undoubtedly would remain so 
regardless erf the liberal Democratic leader’s name. Any 
party leader also would have intimate lies with Japan’s 
business world, with an intense concern for a growing 
economy and brisk exports. 

• The outcome of today’s elections also will be seen, abroad 
as a crucial measure of the ability of the Liberal Democratic 
Party to continue governing as it has since 1955. Moreover, 
such free elections, increasingly rare in the world and espe- 
cially in Asia, are proof that democracy css work- outside 
Western Europe and North America. 

For the Japanese, the voting, which wiU be followed by 
elections for the upper house of parliament next summer, 
will determine the national political landscape for the nest 
few years. While no one expects the opposition, parties to 
gain control of the Government, a substantial, increase in 
their support could present the United States thief Asian 
ally with a period of political uncertainty unknown ip Japan 
since its defeat to World War IL 

liberal Democratic Party elders, who hove idled Japan 
under various party babels for all but a few months of foa 
postwar period, are unskilled at ooatttion tactics. It has not 

been necessary. The four major oppositiro parties—4he 
Socialists, the Communists, the Buddhistroneated Kfflneito 
party and the Democratic Socialists—have been un&bto to 
organize joint opposition proposals let alone a government. 

For the 77.8 naUion of Japsnfe 112 uriLEoo citizens ecg- 
ble to vote, today's elections will be their fist oppartfflnjy 
to pass judgment on fie majority party since 1^ -winters 
disclosures that the Lockheed Aircraft Corporation jwkl 
$12.6 mSBon in fees, comausaops -and bribes to Japanese 
politicians to promote tiie fififl of 
crafthere.' ‘ ~ _ 

But the Lockheed affair is not expected to &EVB anyvbesw 
as great an impact in topan as W'ategate ted to Ifce Untied 
State* fa 1974. 

Because the Japanese will be voting only for one tool low- 

er house member, they traditionary have frit their influence 
on nationwide issues to be smaH. Candidates are judged net 

. by their views on foreign policy or «tefense. Instead, those 
voters not already tied to one candidate by vfllag© chtefis er 
family affiliation base ihfl& choice on .an appraisal of the 
contenders’ “personality” and “stocerily.*’ 

The JAeral Democrats bave cet 280 seats as their official 
electoral target. Mr. StikS, who has a vital stake to getting a 
low figure, says that 271 seats—the minimum that his party 
mind- get to retain .foil control of the lower tomse end its 

. ccffflTuttftes—woidd represent a national endorsement erf las 
administration. • 

Anything less than 271, .and perhaps even a few sms 
more, might bring about Mr- IfikFa ouster us party chief _ 
and thus, Prims Minister. A thorough UbeaX Democrat 
drubbing, say, wefl below- 260 seats, might rfake up tha 
party and allow some fresh facesto assume leaiteshiproles.. 

For Mr. Sfiki, who once washed duties to support hhnsrif, 
the defeat would mean ihe end of a 24-®x»lh c«w«» 
Frfane MSmster and * return to tins cmerstuffed chamber 
chair of a regular. Diet member. Them, his oft-apwMad. frit 
Etile-pusheti plans far party, political and business reforms 
would sit sflentiy. And the Lockheed, toretigaiion, whose 
pofitically-free punaat BO -angered Mr. hfikfs feflnw conser- 
vative faction bosses, would quietly day up like the te*> 
vested rice stalks that line Japan’s paddies on these <3uH 
days of late talL 

■ But-for today, the focus Is on the hamlets and cities.of 
tills Gahfonz&eBzed notion. There, the complex: fences of 
village otters, family afiegtenoes, local political bosses mid 
human whim will merge as (be voters the blank -sheet 
of paper and dam the characters for the name of thar . 
candidate. 

Andrew H. Malcolm is a correspondent farThe New York 
Times, fused in Tokyo. 
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liw York City’s 
piling Search 
fer That Billion 
what seemed obvious from the start, 
S> New York City would need Feder- 

' ’ StJp to pay off its litigant notehold- 
■P now begins to look inevitable. 
KS that the municipal unions, the 
Kts and the noteholders themselves 
Bud alone resolve the problem, 
Kited when the Court of Appeals 
Ed invalid a state-imposed moratori- 
E on $1 billion in notes, began to 
H-; last week. 

^ictor Gotbaum, leader of the largest 
union, said he wouldn't com- 

Jtk any more pension fund money an- 
the Federal Government partid- 

5 i^d- 
1
 “L spokesman for the noteholders 

* payment in cash -was wanted, 
; ^ich seemed to rule out any compro- 
■ gie on payment that would include 

Combination of cash and long-term 

] 
. trhe banks are silent Some observers 
d. Sieved they would hesitate to buy 
.* ,.y notes now if there was a possibil- 
f -1 they could eventually buy bonds 

yth a Federal guarantee. Mr. Got- 
am said he was willing to partict- 

Cte in a “Federal solution” and that 
; ■ was opposed to the city’s declared 
;~*Huctance to do so. The strategy of 
■BFy officials is subject to two inter- 
?

L ^stations. One is that they are sin- 
^■jtrely trying to solve the problem on 
r Igeir own. The other is that they know 
c ieey will have to turn to Washington 
< rsd simply want to bolster their case 

■*- If showing they made an effort. 

'fn^lew Criticism 
.Jor Nadjari 

TO 
is 05 Once again an Indictment obtained 

the staff ot Maurice H. Nadjari, 
’hOnner New York State special prose- 

r. has been dismissed as improper- 
,Pne YJ handled, but this time the criticism 

Jiff /as extended to Other prosecutors, 
txbhnd a broad question was raised about 

,h,n, F ho whole grand jury system. 
* lari* justice Leonard H. Sandler, to order- 
rfa&« £he dismissal of perjury charges a gainst former Justice Joseph A. Brust, 

«;eincaid that “what is involved here is 
i ^or widespread view among prosecutors, 
" Cnduduig very able ones, that it is for 
* * hem, not the grand jury, to determine 
\s D&hether charges should be brought," 
,Df -i_ By law, a prosecutor is to serve as 

t legal adviser to a grand jury and 
i~“ Mot as an advocate. In practice, how- 

J^y^svver, grand juries often all but auto- 
■he natically approve a prosecutor’s 

?^LI^necam2nendation to indict or not. 

« iash Criticisms such as Justice Sandler’s 
' us ^A^ave been made before. Changes have 
voe M>een Proposed, including one that 

rlayvou^ P611™18 defendant to have legal 
’’re n representation before a grand jury, 
'to -asPome legal authorities have even 
,w Ae »lled for the elimination of the grand 
r  H-ury itself. They would let the prosecu- 
?. .ffgrtOTs, under specific guidelines, bring 
f“‘UtielOhe indictments. indictments. 
« asf In the Brust the Brust case; Justice Sandier 

said that a Nadjari aide, Stephen 
Powers, who has also since left the 
office, had made a "calculated effort” 
in his “slippery interrogation” to have 
it appear as if Mr. Brust was lying. 
Justice Sandler stressed that Mr. 
Powers' methods were characteristic 
of the behavior of many prosecutors. 

- Criticism of Mr. Nadjari’s procedures 
began almost at- the time he was ap- 
pointed in 1972, and played a part in 
his dismissal by Governor Carey last 
June. He has been accused of overzeal- 
ous prosecution, bringing cases with 
insufficient evidence and going beyond 
his mandate, which was to expose and 
eliminate corruption to New York 
City’s criminal justice system. 

Although Mr. Nadjari’s work has led 
to the conviction of a number of police 
officers, he has done less well with 
major figures. Of the indictments ob- 
tained against judges and political offi- 
cials, six cases were dismissed (some 
appeals axe pending); two men were 
acquitted, and seven are awaiting trial 
(some of these cases have already been, 
criticized by judges as weak). 

John F. Keenan, who replaced Mr. 
Nadjari, has so far brought indict- 
ments of a judge and a judge-elect. 

Klein Adamant on 
Offshore Drilling 

Although some of his supporters 
have backed away from the fight, Suf- 
folk County Executive John V. N. Klein 
has announced that he will continue 
resisting oil-industry plans to drill off 
Long island's- South Shore. 

Mr. Klein and the Suffolk County 
Legislature have sued the United 
States Interior Department to block 
its plans for leasing oil drilling sites 
oft Long Island. Both Governor Carey 
and Nassau County Executive Ralph 
G. Caso joined the court action, but 
Mr. Carey later withdrew. 

Last week Mr. Klein said be would 
press the suit because he believed oil 
drilling would hurt Suffolk County’s 
S700-mili on- a-year fishing and tourist 
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industry. 
The suit cannot delay exploratory 

drilling, which is likely to get under 
way within six months to a year. .But 
commercial exploitation of any oil dis- 
coveries could be forbidden as long 
as the suit is pending. 

The planned oil and gas explorations 
are expected to remain unaffected by 
a study released to Congress last week 
by the Office of Technology Assess- 
ment. The report predicts “at least one 
major oil spill” dining development 
operations off the coasts of New Jer- 
sey and Delaware, and says the odds 
the slick will reach the shoreline are 
1 to 10. But the report concludes that 
“No significant damage to the environ- 
ment or changes to patterns of life 
to either New Jersey or Delaware is 
anticipated.’’ 

The Power 
Of Rockefeller 

Vice President Rockefeller's domina- 
tion of the Republican Party to New 
York State is being challenged serious- 
ly for the first time since i958, when 
Mr. Rockefeller was elected Governor. 
The challenge comes from important 
county leaders, upset by the poor Re- 
publican showing in the elections last 
month. The party lost & United States 
Senate seat and made no gains in the 
Congressional delegation, controlled 
by the Democrats, 28 to 11; Jimmy 
Carter carried the state. 

Republicans are also concerned 
about erosion of party strength to Nas- 
sau, Suffolk, Westchester and Rock- 
land Counties, suburbs once Republican 
but now considered “swing" areas. 

There Is a growing feeling among 
the leaders that Mr. Rockefeller must 
at the least share control. The chair- 
man of the Vice President’s home 
county, Dr. James F. X. O’Rourke, in 
an effort to illustrate the point, said, 
“You can’t take people like myself and 
stand them up like mummies.” 

Mr. Rockefeller's influence to the 
party, however, is by no means at an 
end. His leverage has lessened because 
he holds no office that controls impor- 
tant patronage, but Mr. Rockefeller 
plays a large role to the financing of 
election campaigns. As long as he con- 
tinues to do so his ideas will get, if 
no longer adoration, at least respect 

Much of the criticism of Mr. Rocke- 
feller is combined with praise for Perry 
B. Duryea, State Assembly minority 
leader and a Rockefeller antagonist of 
long standing. Mr. Duryea wants to 
run for Governor. He is at the moment 
probably the most popular leader 
among Republican officials and has, 
now, the best chance for the guberna- 
torial nomination to 1978. 

Del Bello 
Has a Plan 

Exploring for oil 
in the northeast Atlantic. 

The shortage of housing and its ris- 
ing cost, which affect most erf subur- 
ban New York, are receiving special 
attention in Westchester County. Al- 
fred B. DelBello, the County Executive, 
has told his County Board of Legisla- 
tors that the housing difficulties may 
fores many middle-class families to 
leave Westchester, further reducing 
business and industrial activity and 
eroding the tax base. 

His program to ease the situation, 
however, requires action by the New 
York State Legislature. He has pro- 
posed coordination of state, county 
and local housing programs to better 
distribute Federal and state aid. He 
also urges programs that would ease 
taxes on locally-sponsored housing 
projects and give tax relief to tenants 
similar to that given home owners. 

Milton Leebaw 

Higher Living, Much Higher Costs 
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The Subu 
The Pinch 

By ALVIN MAURER 

In the suburbs, long regarded as foe province of tits 
affluent where such things as unemployment, wettare and 
credit are not supposed to exist, people ere being .squeezed 
by many of the same economic woes plaguing the cities. 
Whether to Bergen County, NJ, Fairfield County, COOL, 

or Westchester County, N.Y., financial pressures are great. 
Wealth to still there. Soaring prices and taxes have not, 

altered everyone's lifestyle. But for the middle-class sub- 
urbanite who prnsued the American dream of home owner- 
ship—tree-lined streets, the absence of fear and want— 
the effects of inflation have occasionally been devastating. 

Merely meeting food, fuel and dothtog bills, in addition 
to .the monthly payment to the bank; has become a 
challenge. For those on fixed Incomes and for families with 
a child or two to college; the situation is especially difficult. 

Repairmen hove rarely had it better. -The lire of old- 
cars and television sets, for example, are being prolonged 
because even high repair bills hardly compare with prices 
of new cars and new sets. 

Taxes Going Up 
Commuter com are 19. while schedules -are reduced. 

The last bos to a. number of Bergen County comimarifaea. 
on weekends leaves Manhattan before 7 PAL 

The new income tax to New Jersey has met with sharp 
opposition across the state and will present Governor Byrne 
with serious problems if be decides to seek• re-election 
next yew. , 

In some places, property taxes have tripled over the last 
decade. A Bergen County resident who paid $685 in taxes 
on his $30,000 home 10 years ago now pays $2,000. 

Za the last few weeks, Nassau, Suffolk, Westchester and 
Rockland Counties, determined to stem tax increases, "pre- 
sented “bare-baaes” budgets reflecting the lowest-expendi- 
ture rises to more than a decade. Nassau eliminated a 
$500,000 grant to its library system; Suffolk reduced its ap- 
propriations to parks. 

Amid teachers’ strikes’ for higher salaries and frequent 
school budget defeats, money for new schools is not 
available, and only die most essential repairs are being made. 
Supplementary educational programs are being - curtailed' 
or dropped. Libraries are not expanding. 

Many suburbanites have lost their jobs.- In Putnam, 
Rockland. Westchester and Bergen Counties, unemployment 
is at 7.3 percent, according to the Bureau of Lahor statistics, 
compared with 7.1 percent in metropolitan suburbs nation- 
wide. In Nassau and Suffolk Counties; the figure is 7.4 

.percent; not; allowing for seasonal adjustment Heads of 
tomsfoottG--cotiegn professors and public relation® execs-* 
tire as writ as caxpeixfiera . and masons-—are among 
ito unengjlcyed.- : : - v-. .. r. . . ^ 

. Welfare-expenditures to Westchester—$23.5 million, to ' 
1966 soared to.$163J mimoo in 2975, the Census Bureau .' 
reports. In Rockland titey rose from $4.4 mHUnai to S343 
million, in Nassau fonni $24.8^ mfflion.to $147.6 mtEon, to - 
Suffolk, bom $24 mi11ton to $152J.-mi0i(m and to Bergen • * 
from $6J2 mtiSoa to $Kf rmUton. ( 

Wire have gone back, to work. Many men me holding " ■ 
tiowfi more titoaoM.j(*^‘®iMtoyman'’ ads fo.kjcal foripptog . 
guides abound, with a large number of “situations wanted” 
ads placed by moonlighting police and. firemen, atong whit ; 

ladd-off or i«tired. .Wi»^o^<.woi^ . . . 

’ Despite everythtog, new foopptag keep- aprtegtog. 
op, and business Is good.' Traffic tie-^» caused by hofoes .. 
of Christinas shoppers ore more - paralyzing. than aver. 
Weekend lilies outside restaurants: are long; aad movie 
booses, despite $3£Q admissions, often, sell out The cash 
customer, however, is test duappeaxii^ few suburban shop- 
pers would dare leave the tome without their credit cards, - 
the finance charges of ,np ;to I8 percent notwithstanding. ’ 
‘ There does' nof seem to be any «reat rnsh.te home- 
setting, although a boose that cost $25,000 tea-yeara ago 
can. bring ia Hindi as^$60jQO0 on toikQ!'s market to foe 

"tristate area, to sum;; the often harried suburbanite; fo<joB 
way oir another, ia-coptog, ... . _ . .. .. 

‘ ‘ And foe eaEodzis. fnxn the cities fe ctmtizxotog. S Is not ■ 
so dramatic as it was’ in . foe 60’s, wheti foe tomtoer of : . 
suftriifautttas .working to New York CSfy rose ^.8 percent 
to ^8,500-, hot rtbe toflux toto foe suburbs goes on. 

5ubortan horna^ndldiog asfoocizatianrteve spurted to 
Connecticut arid New Jersey in recent months in foe fafflr - 
of awesome costa. New JerseyViefcar and Industry Depart- 

.ment reports 5^25 now dweBmg unite aothorized, in foe ' 
first foaff morifob; of this year; compared wifo 4,898 to foeT 

same period lest year. . . . _• 
Obvioudy, foe sutouban. scene is changtog. There,, to 

now stet^e, along wifo-afflnences Bnt those sobtabaultee 
who.ace.steqggfo^ apparent^ fed. it is worftwMei.- They ■ 
like the cleaner air, foe recreational faculties, foe baxbecnea 
to the backyard, the less frenetic tempo, tie ripacft foe 
freedom from fear when they, walk-foe dog at 
J The problems _of: foe cities may be spilling over, but wn* 
Suburbanites appear to believe that the grass,: even foaotti 

. it has to be.mowed, is riall greener where foey are,' . 

AhniL Maurer is a New York' Times editor with 
responsibility for dally coverage to New' Jersey.' ‘ \ \ 
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Two Career Advancement 

Certificate programs in business and public administration for college graduates 

NYU's programs offer you the 
opportunity to design your 
own course of study as you 
work with one of the nations 
most prestigious faculties. 
The programs consist of 
modules—groups of three or 
four courses—which you 
can complete in as little as 
34 weeks. 

You will find these pro- 
grams ideal if: 

• Youarejuststartingouton 
a business or public 
administration career. 

• You seek advancement in 
such a career. 

• You wish to enter or re- 
enter one of these fields 
after years spent in other 
endeavors. 

• You would l ike.to survey a 
field as you decide 
whether to work toward a 
master's degree. 

The programs are open 
to students with a bachelor's 
degree—and alivefy curi- 
osity about the world of 
business or public admini- 
stration. Both programs 
qualify under most company 
tuition reimbursement plans. 
Extensive counseling is avail- 
able and students have 
access to the services of 
NYU's Placement Off jce. 

The ProfessionalProgram 
in Business 
Modules in Accounting. 
Banking and Finance, Eco- 
nomics, Management, 

'Marketing, General Business 
international Business, . 
Computer Applications and 

. Information Systems. 

The Professional Program 
■ in-Public Administration • 

Modules in Government 
Budgeting and Financial 

■ Administration, Health 
Services Administration, 
Metropolitan Government 
and Administration, and 
Urban Housing. 

Your place of study: 
NYU's College of Business 
and Public Administration, 
conveniently located at 
Washington Square. 

For more information, 
phone (212) 598-2311. 
operator 15k or mail coupon. 

COLLEGE OF 
BUSINESS AND PUBLIC 

ADMINISTRATION 
New York University It an equal opportunity Inetttntkm. 

Dean Thomas Schick ' 
College of Business and 
Public Administration 
New York University. 
SOOTisch Haii 
Washington Square 
Now York, N.Y. 10003 

Please send roe tatarmaSon about 
□ The Professional Program in Business 

Q The Professional Program in Public Administration 

TO1205B IONA 

educational opportunities — 5,000students in this yearTs day, eve- 

With close to 1,000 different courses &Ing and week-end sessions. 
in 33 undergraduate programs and more than just books... 
graduate programs fn Business. Edu- Iona hasn't overlooked the need for a ' 
cation ana Pastoral Counseling, Iona fulfilling college experience outside of 
promises a stimulating curriculum the classroom. Situated on a 55 acre 
culminating in a bachelor degree in campus in Westchester County, Iona is 
Arts, Business and Science, or a master only 35 minutes from the cultural 
degree in Business Administration center of New York City. The modern _ 
and Science. facilities at Iona include a new multi- 

Fresh in its outlook, the Iona . million doUar recreational complex and 
General Studies Division also provides the availability of "on-line" computer 
alternate avenues by which mature terminals. - - • ; . 
students can obtain a college education. A wide variety of clubs, athleocs 

A tradition of excitement and ex- and social activities round out a college 
ploration in learning has helped Iona career at Iona.' 
build a nationally respected reputation Professional job counseling,and. .. 

for intellectual achievement. A reputa- career placement assistance are also 
tion that has attracted both an eminent readily available to all students and. 
faculty and a total co-ed enrollment of 'alumni. 

For catalog and complete informal 
_ tion, fill out this coupon today. 

Dept C. New Rochelle, New York 10803 • (914) 636-2100  -■—■ 
‘ T I 
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I am interested in more information about the following programs: 

UNDERGRADUATE ‘ 

0 SCHOOL OF ARTS AND SCIENCE 1 nnav riFVFWTMft 
0 DIVISION OF GENERAL STUDIES l £mSm■ 
□ SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION ] u 

GRADUATE 
□ GRADUATE PROGRAMS IN EDUCATION 
□ THE JOHN G. HAGAN GRADUATE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 

□ GRADUATE DIVISION OF PASTORAL COUNSELING . 

Name   . 

Masters' Degree; Professional Diploma. 
fessionai Training Sequences. Refifie; extm 
redirect your careeropportumties in- ■ '“JcfClJ 

, TEACHING . \;if iaT 

' SPECIAL EDUCATION • : 
.. COMPREHENSIVE CHILD Ctt’ fg 

CONSULTATION & TRAINING feH 9 

LEADERSHIP ' W 
COUNSEUNG '■ 
COMMUNICATIONS & MEDyt f 

Courses. Institutes, Workshops fdrscboofr 

care centers, community agencies, .. 

■ BANK STREET COLLEGE OF EDUC^TtU 
610 Vlfest 112th Street. New tafc. New\btk;.> 

Telephone:212 - 663-7200 ext 287 or** =-:s 
' (After.6pm 663-7208) 

\ Bank Street CoOegeof Education 
I Admissions Office r - - ; \.S-: " 
| 610 West 112th Street. New Mrfc New \bric 1002!p. ^ 

* Rease send me Information mid an appB<^ : ;;: 
! for WEEKEND COLLEGE - 7 

I D Degree Program ‘ Dfnjrffftrtes, Vlforksh^fr - " 
I □ Professional Training Sequences AT- 

IHH 

j Address-^—. 

{ City/State/Zip 

Teaching credentials? 

Start graduate studies 
this spring at IONA 

Iona Graduate Programs in Secondary Education lead to a Master of Science 
in Education Degree with a specialization in Biologv, English, Social Studies or 
Spanish and a permanent N.Y. State Teaching Certificate. 

The Iona program will also broaden your professional horizons. Iona has 
established a nationally respected reputation tor quality education and offers a 
teaching faculty of the highest calibre. This faculty is now ready to help you earn 
your graduate degree and/or state certification. 

Here are some program highlights: 
• Choose a campus convenient to you 
• Day and/or evening classes 
• In depth graduate courses dealing with relevant topics in your area of 

specialization 
• 30-credit degree program (30-32 in Biology) 
• Concentration in Bilingual Education available 
• Flexible programming available ...proceed at your own pace 
• Permanent New York State certification in your area erf specialization 

upon completion of the Master's Degree program 
• Reasonable tuition 
• Professional guidance to meet career objectives 

Locations; 
• Iona campus at New Rochelle. N.Y. 
• St. Thomas Aquinas College. SparkilJ, N.Y. 
• PB.121(DistrictH) Bronx, N.Y. 
Wherever you live in Westchester County. Rockland County or New York 

City, an Iona graduate program in education is within easy reach of public trans- 
portation ana major highways. 

To get ahead, stay ahead and maintain a high degree of professional compe- 

Registration for Graduate Programs in Education; 

• Thins., January 13 (3:30-6:30 PM) and Sat., January 15 (9:30- Noon) at 
Iona College, New Rochelle, N.Y. 

• Fri., January 14(3:30-6:30 PM) at St. Thomas Aquinas College, Sparidll, N 
• Tues., January 18 (3:30-5:00 PM) at P.S. 121,2750Throop Ave, Bronx, N.Y 

Earn a 
Diploma in 
Real Estate 

NYU’s Real Estate Institute, the largest of its 
kind In the country, offers a unique, professional 
Diploma Program. Success in the modem 
complex world of real estate requires 
specialized; sophisticated, and recognized • 
education to which this program is directed. 

Attending Just two nights a week lor two 
semesters, you can complete art integrated 
course of study in real estate analysis,' - - 
appraisal, finance, law research, and 
development. 

Classes meet on Tuesday and Thursday 
evening. At the program’s conclusion, you will 
earn 18 credits and a Diploma in Real Estate. 
The spring program starts February 8. 

Enrollment is limited. To be accepted, you 
must have a working knowledge of the real 
estate industry as evidenced by your 
experience plus the ability to study at the 
college level. . . 

If you believe you qualify, call (212) 598-2981 
for further information. Or mail the coupon. 

There IS a difference, 

PREPARE FOR; 

GHUET * GRE ■ OCAT 

IONA Dept. G, New RodieSc, New York 10803 • (914) 636*2100 —. 

Oar broad range of programs provides an umbrella of fesf- 
ing know-how that enables us to otter the best preparation 
available, no matter which course Is taken. Over 38 yeare 
of experience and sucrawrt Smalt desses. Voluminous 
home study materials. Courses that are constantly up- 
dated. Permanent centers open days & weekends aH year. 
Complete tape facilities for review .of class lessons and for 

' use of supplementary materials. Make-ups for missed les- 
sons at our centers. 
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Flexible Programs And Hours 
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COMPACT COURSES 
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Hand 212-838-4454 
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RJ. 201-846-2862 
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St. John's University 
Graduate & Undergraduate 
Programs in Businas, Education, the Arts 
and Sciences, Careers and Professional Areas. 

for farther infbrmalfoa contacb 

^ Admissions Counseling, St John's University 
- New York, N.Y. 11439 

|rJ||%fo *212/969/80001 
II19 UNIVERSITY Queens Campus 
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' New Yorit 212-490-2167 
NewJeramr—201-77&0503 
LMgtatend 51B4B2-60QQ 

! Ours is the onjy course offered by specialists ui 

J LSAT preparation. That is just one of the many 

I reasons we teach twice as many atudeww as 

■ 'any other course in the Metropolitan area. 

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS COURSE 
FOR FEBRUARY BOARDS 

B JOHN SEXTON'S , 

I LSAT PREPARATION CENTER I 
| 850 Seventh Avenue. New Yufc 10019 * 212-581-0120 | 

■ 77 Hudson Smt. Hackensack. NJ. O7B01 *201-488-4040 | 
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CONSIDERING A LAW CARE 

EXaORE AIL YOUR 
OPPORTUNITIES AT OU 

ADMISSION CONFERENC 

   
til« !-?• • Ar-rTnr^irT' 

5 Urrfvertflies—3 to 5 yr programsr-S300 to $1400 
tufUbn pa- semester i yr pre-med programs for non- ■ 
cofiege grads.-Complete W.f-LO. recognition—CaD . 
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Western State University* 
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an attempt to explain thediffrr- 
. the Labor Department observed 

“historical patterns concerning 
’’ — jobs' and ‘women's jobs' still 

.. Such sex stereotyping still 
to restrict or discourage women 

many higher paying, 

6^je problem is compounded by dif- 
K linirw^es in the way the sexes arc 
l#y*. AlBjight up. The report .says that “ai- 

ACT pif "b women are as well educated 
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wffiV Wcences in the kinds of education. 

—:ng nnd counseling they receive, 
h diTec!s them Jr*10 traditional 

<rcKfflBfelow-paying jobs.” 
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Including court costs aad part of the 
defendant’s attorney fees. The associa- 
tion also urged the pursuit of alterna- 
tives to malpractice suits, including 
binding arbitration. 

In New Jersey, the state medical 
society voted overwhelmingly to set 
up a doctor-owned insurance company 
to provide malpractice insurance. New 
Jersey's principal provider of such in- 
surance has decided to terminate 
coverage next Feb. 5, leaving the doc- 
tors nowhere else to turn. A similar 
doctor-owned , insurance company has 
covered about 16,000 doctors in New 
York state since coming into operation 
July 1, 1975. 

As for hospitals, an Increasing bat 
unknown number are “going bare'’— 
dropping malpractice insurance alto- 
gether and setting aside the money 
that would have paid insurance premi- 
ums as a reserve fund against malprac- 
tice suits. For example. Children's Hos- 
pital in Washington, D.C., found its 
insurance rate raised more than ten- 
fold between 1975 and 1976, so it 
dropped insurance altogether at the 
beginning of Ibis year. 

According to figures released last 
October by the American Medical As- 
sociation. the average doctor's mal- 
practice insurance premium rose from 
$1,905 in 1973 to $7,787 in 1975. 
Among the causes of the rise, the 
American Surgical Association's state- 
ment said, were these: There were 
.twice as many malpractice nits in 

; 1975 as in 1970, and the average jury 
award has increased tenfold. 

New Cases of 

Brain Death 

A Long Island woman has been de- 
clared “neurologically** and "clinical- 
ly*' dead in circumstances that recall 
New Jersey’s Karen Anne Quinlan case. 

Karen Pommy. 17, of Is! ip. who was 
taken to Souths! de Hospital in Bay 
Shore last Monday afternoon and 
placed on a respirator after sustaining 
a head injury in an attack, was first 
declared nearologicaHy dead on Thurs- 
day afternoon. The standards olncuro- 

fegted draft emirtnywJ w«* *e m- 
c&td "Harvard criteria.- which specify 
that neurological death has occurred if 
two ekctromct^afograsM, taken 2* 
hours apart, show no sign of hrain 
activity' : • . a ' 

MiTf Poa»y was ft** warnmed by 
a jieurosurgcOB* who pronounced her 
clinically dead after hearing the re- 
sults of the final efectroeftcepbalograsa. 
Artificial respiration was stopped while 
her heart was stiUheatitsg. A Bay Shore 
man has been arraigned on charges of 
second-degree murder is the death. 

fa Jacksonville, Ffa, a circuit judge 
ruled last week that a 26-year-old 
woman who bad suffered “brain death" 
should be removed from life-support: 
systems for 45 minutes; after which, if 
breathing and beast action stop, she 
should be considered dead. After 13 
minutes the women'* breathing and 
heart stopped, and she was pronounced 
dead. In the case of Korea Arete Quin- 
*n, respiration *ftd heart action con- 
tinued even after disconnection of 
mechanical respiration and she is boil 
alive in a New Jersey nursing home. 

Articles 

As Advertising 

One aspect of the financial practices 
of many American scientific journals 
has beret found fn conflict with strict 
interpretation of postal regulations, 
and the result of the conflict could 
lead to a scientific absurdity, accord- 
ing to a report In The Journal of High- 
er Education: the labelling of musf of 
the articles m the journals as ■•adver- 
tisement.'* 

The scientific journals involved, 
along with some professional journals, 
have long assessed "page charges" to 
the authors of articles accepted for 
publication. According to the publish- 
ers of the various journals, these 
charges, which run from $50 to $100 

Headliners 

per page of the article as it appears 
in the journal, are intended to hold 
down publication costa and thus lower 
subscription prices to the journals. 

But according to a spokesnan for 
the Postal Service, regulations for sec- 
ond-elsfs maH dearly stipulate that 
arty editorial matter for winch “money 
or "other valuable consideration’' is re- 
ceived is advertising, and must be 
plainly labelled a* such by the publish- 
er. 

The practice of assessing page 
charges also isnplidtiy raises a broader 
question affecting editorial policy it- 
self. Do those author! in a postica 
to help subsfctoe the printing of their 
work enjoy an advantage over less 
prosperous authors, who cannot pay 
page charges? According to H. W&iam 
Koch, director of the American Insti- 
tute of Physics, which publishes a 
number of journals that assess page 
charges, the answer is an unqualified 
co. 

“We don't know when we go to press 
which articles are going to be paid 
for and which are not." Dr. Koch says. 
"We don't require a payment, it's a 
contribution from the author’s institu- 
tion. It is voluntary- We make a special 
point of that because we evaluate for 
acceptance on the scientific, not the 
financial, aspects.” 

Scientists unconnected with the 
journals agree that the page charge 
system is reasonable, “ft keeps the 
price of fte journal down," says Her- 
bert L. Anderson, professor of Physics 
at the University of Chicago. "Most 
researchers are covered by some gov- 
ernment grant, and it’s considered 
quire proper to include page charges 
in the grant. The page charge is levied 
against those who are in a position 
*e> pay; if you don': have a gran: they 
don’t charge you.” 

(More Ideas & Trends. Page 14.) 

Tom Ferrell 
and Virginia Adams 

Political Contributions Reported 
A prominent builder. Christopher Boo mis. has been re- 

ported to have made contributions to Mayor Beanie’s 1973 
campaign in return for promised favors. The Mayor has 
denied the accounts, which involve not him but his son. 
Bernard Beanie, and a close friend, Irving Goldman. Accord- 
ing to stories in The New York Times by Nicholas Gage, Mr. 
Boomis received a promise of help from Bernard Beame and 
Mr. Goldman in obtaining the right to participate in the con- 
struction of a choice housing project in exchange for a cam- 
paign contribution. The money was allegedly "laundered” 
through two foreign corporations controlled fay Arnold £. 
Kagan, a builder and financier who also contributed to Mr. 
Beanie's campaign. After the. election, it was reported, Mr. 
Boomis was disappointed with the results of the alleged deal, 
mentioned his contributions in political circles and was 
called in by District Attorney Robert M. Morgenthau’s office. 

N J. Official's GuOty Plea 
Matthew Feldman. President of the New Jersey Senate, 

has pleaded guilty to Federal misdemeanor charges of com- 
mercial briber}'. He could be fined up to $6,000. but commer- 
cial bribery does not carry a prison sentence. Whether he will 
continue is his legislative post is uncertain. Mr. Feldman, a 
Democrat, admitted he paid $6,400 to Donald Schwartz, an 
executive of a restaurant chain, to assure that Mr. Feldman's 
liquor distribution company would be the exclusive New 
Jersey supplier to the chain, a deal worth $240,000. New 
Jersey’s attorney general, William F. Hyland, is also looking 
into the case to determine whether moral turpitude is in- 
volved. The state's constitution provides that persons con- 
victed of crimes involving moral turpitude are not eligible 
to be in the Legislature. He said the state did not intend to 
file criminal charges against the Senate President 

Gary Hoenlg 
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Increase US- Aid Under Existing Law 

Carter & Schools: 4 Steps to Help Now 
Just a few days ago. Presidentelect Jimmy Cuter received bad news from 

his economic advisers—that the economy is still in deep trouble and 
there is no reason to believe things will be getting better in the near future. 
No doubt, be w3l continue to meet with his advisers to plan the first steps 
his administration will take to try to turn the economy around. As these 

steps are taken, the seeds of the schools must be kept in mind. 

The gloomy economic picture means more state and local tax money 
Spent for unemployment and welfare benefits. It means huge sums of tax 
dollars lost to state end local governments, since the unemployed do not pay 
taxes. It means less state aid available for schools, and more voter rejection 
of school budgets. 

For the schools this can mean additional reductions in force, layoffs, 
higher class size, the elimination of music, art, foreign languages, guidance 
and other service*. 

Our new President has pledged to press, over a period of time, for 
federal government assumption o! a much greater share of school budgets 

. nationwide (at present, all federal aid to education provides only seven per 
cent of the total education expenditure). And he is deeply committed to 
equalizing educational opportunity by making the quality of education less 
dependent on the value of local property. These are objectives which should 
be acted cm soon. 

But there are others which should be acted on immediately to alleviate 
the current educational disaster, a direct product of our economic woes. 
What is neeeded is an immediate pumping of federal money into schools 
so that services can be maintained during the crisis. 

With the economic predictions of lost week, an Emergent* School 
Revenue Bin would be a good idea. Bat new pieces of legislation take more 
time to grt accepted than laws already on the books. For this reason. 
President Carter should consider immediate action on the following: 

First: President Carter should request an additional SI billion in aid 
under Title I of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act (ESEA). 
Title I is an orban/rural program which places the overwhelming bulk of 
its money in areas that have"the greatest need. Title I appropriations are 
sow only at $2.3 billion. This means that aid reaches only one half of all 
children in the country who are counted as needing special help under the 
formula already in the law. The percentage of pupils who are covered has 
steadily declined during the Nixon-Fond years. There could be no more 
appropriate way for President Carter to show that there has been a change 
in the commitment to education than to make this his highest immediate 
priority for expenditure. 

Second: There should be foil funding of the Impact Aid program.’En- 
pact Aid provides money to school districts to help them offset tax losses 
which occur because of tax-exempt federal property within school districts. 
This includes federal low-income housing projects, federal buildings and 
military installations. Impact Aid is politically popular because it finds its 
way into more than 400 of the 435 Congressional districts in the United 
States and all of the 50 states. In addition, this form of aid is very welcome 
because there are few restrictions on the use of the money. It can be used 
to prevent^layoffs, rehire 1 aid-off teachers, reduce class size and provide any 
educational service which local education agencies need. The feet that the 
Impact Aid formula contributes additional monies for children fivirig in low- 
income projects means that New York City and other urban areas will do 
particularly well under this part of the formula. 

r Impact Aid lias been attacked in the past on the ground that the help 

it provided went to areas which really did not need it However, objections 
on this basis have largely been overcome by reforms instituted in 1974, and 
there is little question that today .the bulk of Impact Aid goes to places 
where there is genuine need for it. 

Third: There should be a re-authorization of the countercyclical aid 
program for another year. The current program provides abort S3.2 billion. 
A re-authorization should increase the amount. These funds will avert the 
need for layoffs and/or prevent increases in taxes at the local level. 

Fourth: There must be a dramatic expansion of die 300,000 pnbh’c 
service jobs now provided under the Comprehensive Education' and Train- 
ing Act (CETA), and the Act should be modified so that there is increased 
participation in the program by school systems. 

Our new President will certainly want to develop new programs. But 
new programs take time to gain approval. 'While these new approaches are. 
developed, WB should properly fund the existing good programs which have 

been starred to death by the previous administration. 
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Yoa Spvafc Spanish? Jtatkmf Portvguasmf 
you worked with chitdraa ta a para- 

saiaatd, toadtmr ttitim, or vohmfeorT Are 
a twbmr who wotrfd Bko to rotoot? 

You are invited to apply to th« 

iWSSSSr- Teacher TrMfflgPr^ram 
w■' • OwKVng to a BA or MA degree 
-cls *”**V<Hk Sbrt* c®rtW*c#ti°n’) 

Jfe program is offered by AdefpH University's Depwt- 
of Education in New York Cfty af our Urban 

3 er, and on the main campus in Garden City, Long 
limited scholarships are avaSaWe throw* a 

(leading to a BA or UAdwm 
and New York State Certification.) 

■£5**25limited scholarships are avdabte through a 
' Office of Education grant for both fufi and part* 

55^® statenti. 
ta •I*00** k* *»• Spring, 1977 Semester. 

%%****(&! T&EPffONE: (516) 294-8700 
Dr. Roberta Weiner, Ext 7559 

saw*®! ? wfc Bob Rosado, Ext. 7212 or (212) 674-7695 
;«rtic e^saannatoaund AOQM, canto ontoi, 

e a PARALEGAL 

RF.F.R-Not lust a Job 
Through an Intensive 200-hour day of-evening 

ytap}® of study offered by LONG ISLAND 
<H3HV£B$rTY 8ROOKLYN CENTER and AMER- 

PARALEGAL STUDIES CORP„ a college - 
' , graduating college senior or person 

substantial experience in a legal related ac- 
h'jtbffty may qualify for a new and exciting career 

£«a PARALEGAL 

Tor further information, 
call (212) 834-6020 

.or write: 

Paralegal Studies Program . 
Continuing Education, Rm. NIOI 
UU Brooklyn Center 
Brooklyn, NY 11201 

UleVe moved 
Pharmacy Education 
into the 2lri century. 
ffiove ahead with it. 

Hanfiy ever before In history haw the Pharmaceutical 
and Medical professions and the Health Sciences joined 
together as they have today to research, develop and de- 
liver health cere services. 
_ Graduate Pharmacist* are quitted to choose Item top 

positions in the Health Sciences and In the research, man- 
ufacturing, management and marketing phases of the 
pharmaceutical, drug and cosmetic industries. They are 
also essential to the community and hospital pharmacy 
fields and government agencies. • 

YourB.S. Degree in Phamwcy wffl°Pen**<foortea 
multitude of careen in pharmaceutics and the health sci- 
ences. 

Mara right into piracy il «r sew 
58 Btifflcfi PtHimsef Coovtex M 8M camps 
of ito Bmokfya Canter of Log tattad Uatoistty. 

Begin your freshman year with us and experience your 
tutor? career firsthand at one of the most modem, best- 
equipped, tost-saffTOfat*tjes of Its kkto in &»vrorto. Our 
in-depth cunjeuttrii Includes dMcal training with physi- 
6an* at naaiby affSated hospteds. 

UNK YOUB FUTUftE TO ffoMANJTY’S FUTUJ^... 
Apply Now For Fafl, Spring or Summer 
Entrance... Undergraduate or Graduate 
Rastoance FacWes For Singles aid Mameds 

Arnold A Marie Schwartz 
(f| COLLEGE OF PHARMACY 
*y A HEALTH SCIENCES 

OP LONG t^ftNOUNWERSiTY 

^Brooklyn College of Pharmacy 
UU/8R00KLYN CENTER • Untorsify Ptiza 
Brooklyn,MY. 1 f20l • TEL: (212) 636-7500 

Master of 
Arts in 

liberal Studies 
An Interdisciplinary, part-time evening and 

Saturday program, offered by NYU’s Graduate 
School of Arts and Science. Specially designed 
for adults who graduated from college and now 
wants broader background in the liberal arts or 
who want an opportunity to explore new disci- 
plines with a view toward a career change. 

The program can be completed in four semes- 
ters, two evenings a week, it consists of: 

• Intercfiscipfinaty courses in the humanities, 
social and physical sciences, area studies 

• Electives chosen from among hundred's of 
courses—anthropology through zoolcgy—fntiis 
Graduate School of Arts and Science 

• Col/oqyfa cn cultural, social, and techno- 
logical developments 

• Extensive personal counseling and advise- 
ment 

For complete Information, calf (212) 598-2284, 
or mail coupon today. 

m (^UttTHSCHOOL 
CrARTS AND 

SCIENCE 

»** to iWwmiT* M ftsontaa: cw»r.i»y!aeato. 

The Weekend College 
at Marymount 
Manhattan: A Plan 
For All Seasons 

The Weekend 
College at 
Marymount 
Manhattan 

If you want a college education, 
but find it impractical to attend 
school during the week, 
Marymount Manhattan has the 
solution. Our Weekend College. 

We offer majors in business 
management, psychology, 
sociology, plus liberal art* 
electives. 

You can attend classes every 
weekend or alternate weekends 
and you can begin your studies in 
any season. We are open year- 
round In five sessions: Fait 
January Intersession, Spring, 
June, and iuIy/August. fn any 
case, you’ll enjoy small classes In 
a pleasant, easily-accessible upper 
east side location. 

For complete information 
about our weekend program, fust 
mail us this coupon. Or better 
stilt call us. Our number is 
(212) 472-3800 ext 555. 

Phase send me infornuthm on the Weekend College, 

mail tm Name —r- 

Tbe Office nf Admissions 
Marymount Manhattan 

Cdfege 
221 East 71 Street 
New York, New York 10021 

Address. 

Telephone (day). 
< evening) 



LXGradijate Study . 
H' at the 
^Weekend University 
| of The New School 
!\ €am up to six graduate credits in an eight week trimester 

beginning January 8. Courses on Saturday mornings or 
i afternoons complement the regular late afternoon and 
i: evening.programs of the Graduate Faculty that lead to 

■T;. MA.and Ph.D. degrees. Weekend University graduate ■ 
£ courses are also open to college graduates who desire 
:T- credit but are not in a degree program. Graduate credits 
' may be applied towards a degree at a later date. 

S ANTHROPOLOGY 
Cultural Anthropology 

T Primitive Economics 
Social Organization of 
- Primitive Peoples 

Anthropology and Modem Ufa 

"ECONOMICS 

- Inflation and Unemployment • 
Intermediate Macro-Economics 

" Money and The Rea! World 
' Government.Regulation of Industry 

SOCIOLOGY 
bitroductian to the Social and 

r intellectual Foundations of 
Sociological Theory. 

Man as a Sociologist 
‘ American Society 

M.A. PROGRAMS IN 

- LIBERAL STUDIES 
Seminar-History ol Ideas in Philosophy 

Classes begin Saturday. January & 
Registration now through Jan. 3: 
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. weekdays; 
10 un. to 3 p.m. Saturdays. 

; Graduate 
Faculty of "r 
Political and 
Social Science 

' NEW SCHOOL FOR 
SOCIAL RESEARCH 
65 Fifth Avenue, New York 10003 

PSYCHOLOGY 
WOmsn and Social Change 
Psychology of Aging 
Theories of Neurosis 
Social Psychological Basis 

of Psychopathology - 
Introduction to Personality 
The Psychology of Criminal Behavior 
The Psychology of Visual Illusions 

.PHILOSOPHY 
Buddhism 
Existentialism 

POLITICAL SCIENCE 

Political Developments In 
French-Speaking Black Africa 

Rousseau on Politics, Censorship, 
and The Aria 

Far additional information, personal 
appointment or applications for the 
Winter Trimester, call (21ZJ 741-5710. 

Graduate Faculty - . 
New School for Social Research 
65 Fifth Avenue, N.Y. 16003 

Please send me Information on 
Graduate Study at the Weekend 
University. 

Two sessions of six Saturdays 
each 1st you earn tip to three 
credits a »s*ion or up to sir 

credit* for both. . 

The Saturday-at-tbe-Square 
Program is ideal for teachers 
arid for arts or health professionals 
who wish to increase their pro- 
fessional skills or work for an 
advanced degree—but can't 
attend classes during the week. 

A wide range of courses 
You may choose from over 60 
standard graduate courses and 
special course modules foryour 

* personal or professional enrich- 
ment The courses covers wide - 
range of subjects in education, 
health, and the arts professions. : 

Some offer methodology or 
specialized training, others focus 
on theory or concepts. There are ■ 
classes that let you explore the 
arts and those that teach you a 
craft All carry NYU graduate 
credit. 

Two convenient sessions ' 
Each session will run for six - 
Saturdays: Session 1 will meet 
from January 22 to February 26. 
Session il will meet on March 12 

■ and 19 and April 2,16,23, and ■’ 
3CK Most classes are scheduled 

• from 9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. NYU 
will provide complimentary 
lunches and free parking near ■ 
Washington Square. 

Registration Deadlines 
By mail: both sessions—January 
11,1977; Session II—March 1. 
1977. In person: both sessions— 
January 8,1977, from 8:45 a.m. 
to noon at the Registration Office, 
New York University, 200 Main 

* Building, 100 Washington Square 
East. An additional registration 
will be held on Saturday, March 5( 
1977, at the same rime and place. 

Applicants must present proof 
- of a bachelor's or master's degree 
from an accredited institution. 

For full information, course list, 
and aregistration form, call 
(212) 598-2772,2773. 

■ftasporafbfa for Writ rang* of Mute Ubranr Mrafcw; to Department 
of Mate Maintain strong putfle service and.cofretiori dBfdppmant 
programs ptsnrfor fetus program fa the Music Ubnrattparvise, 
staff of 2.75 FTE; contribute to strand Library rttoH**g.„Reqdr«c. 
MLS or equivalent; master's degree-in nuteiatogy highly dsstrabto- 
Ouowtadge of currant matfcodgfogy in moaicofofflr. cotnpasfBpii and 
perfora»nce is substantial experience fa » mude 
search array;. demonstrated wp«KiilsMy/manao«fal Mpntattec 
dsmogstratad abtifty to/vrork wsl wfift .ooBs^pms sntf. patrons;. 
dsmoraMsti proScfaaty in oral mi vrrittan comwi^catkm. Safcny 
range; Mfefr Jmteaen frffijQOO-SI9,500- Contact Jra .Km' 
Library Psraomrf OtBcsr, Stantorzi Ufavara^r Lfarariss, S^nfbrd. CA 
94306/ Stanford urifMvrfty te an Equal Buploynwnt Oppor- 
tuh^/AtfaroafiwTicfiatBoqlayar.:: ' “ " 

*TO1205A1 

NSW York University ~S - SCHOOL OF EDUCATION, 
- Or. Richard Weinberg. ■ HEALTH. NURSING. AND 

Director, On-Campus Special Programs ARTS PROFESSIONS 
S^KxAofEducatton.Health.-B- 

Nursing, and Arts Professions ■ 
60 Press Building. Washington Square ■ 

Naw York. N.Y. 10003 M 

Please send an application and complete Information on Saturday-at-tfte-Square. 

City ; state  Zip Code  
Now York untveralty >a an aMnniHue action/aqual opportunity Institution. 

EDUCATION 
or 

COLUMBIA 

yContinuEng Education Office 
1:103 Low Libraty 
gQokmbta Unfveraily. Now York, N.Y.10QZ7 
JjTri(212) 280-3331 
jjPieoae send toe Continuing Education Butrin to: 

• Short courses, 

• Courses for auditing 

• Program begins 
January 24 

lUIBA, NIBArCRA 
[jMSfAccounting orTfcxation 
MS Community Health/MBA 

% Accounting, Finance, ' 
J- Integrated Information Systems, 

X International Business,-Management, 
Marketing, Taxation. 4’ 

«!“■ Advanced study for men and women 
■ beginning or accelerating a 

■ ■ business career. Tuition: $95 per credit 
Evening and weekend classes. 

% 10 minutes from wail Street, 
20 minutes from Times Square. 

‘ Accessible via all public transit fines. 

Spring Semester Begins Jan. 31 

/v*£ease send me catalog aid application lorra. 

PjfDTY.STATE. ZIP   

irV? TELEPHONE  

SCHOOLOF 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
THE BROOKLYN CENTER 
LONG ISLAND UNIVERSrTY 

UNIVERSITY PLAZA. BROOKLYN. N.Y. 11201 

212-834-6175 
lercy College: 914-693-4500 ■ 

in Rockville Centre at MoHoy Coaege; 516-678-5018 

□ Kology (General, Cytology, Mericd Microbiofd&y) j 

□ Chemistry OCommuifty Health AHeaRh 

AdmWstration (MS & MS/MBA) 

□ Economics O EngSah □ Guidance & 

Counsefing (School Counselor, Pastoral & Famfy 

Counsefing) □ Health Science (Vtfork Physiology, ' j 

Physical Rehabitation) □ Physical Therapy 

P PoSicaJ Science □ Psychology □ Social 

Science (Criminal Justice) □ Social Science (Labor I 

StLKfies) QSocfology □ Teacher Education J 

(Bilingual & Urban, Elementary, Rearing, School 

Psychology. Secondary. TESL) D United Nations 

Certtficate O Urban Studies 

Evening, late afternoon and waltsnd das— 
Spring, Sumner and Fall Soomtera 

Rease send artsnnflon and appBcafim for program cbedod. 

NAME       

annum j 

CRY STATE,®   ' - j 

/N THgHONE ■ j 

RbvrlD-tal SUN 

jutri-todftfs 
Tuitions Jncftrab 

• Conor at Sn* (Ytw 
thorn*) C Major Dbd* 
.ffiBKfinxMrt 
lory tfcatnip. ftafetum. 
Chaoin Dorr. Unit, 
TtafF.Mtnfito-Cair 
■ne. Plnlopqw^ and 
AnMe. 

• Eadpncio Print* Apait- 
noli 

• Etoiimum and Option! 
Wwfanta 

• ten to Alt M»- 

USA REP. 
Mr. Koeberor 

Ms. ABen 

178Di»mStNnr 
York. N.Y. 10013 
(31a) MO-MOO ^ 

URBAN.CONVERSATIONAL 

SPANISH 
an<; ali Woderr, Lan^ua^es 

80 5th Avenue, N.Y. 10011 

Jewelry 

Twin for career. - 
ik8h m ifw 
lodmtry. Learn dtolgo; 
model making, casting, stone' 
setting, soldering & repair, 
metal fabrication, etc. Coed 
dr/ £ sre. dosses now fann- 
ing. Coll now or stop in. 

ABBEY SCHOOL 
Of Jftwdry & Art Meted DMSBI 

116 Yf«l 29th Sr., N.Y.t 10001 
IWHMR Mi'A 7* A-w. 

L(212)-947-497C1 

Director of the lArary—-Responsible for gener- 
al supervision of foe library staff, facilities, mater- 
ials, budget and services. A collection of 75,000 
volumes. Minimum requirements: M.LS. degree 
snd eight years of prof^sional experience in a In 
brary, including at least three in an administrative 
poation. A second Master's degree is' desirable. 
Beginning July 1.1977, Salary: $17.OOQ-$20,<XXL. 
Write to Harriet D. Hudson, Provost St Mary's Col- 
lege of Maryland, % Mary's City, Maryland 
20686. Equal Opportunity, Affirmative Action Em- 
ployer. A State-supported liberal arts coHege 

New Yank (Sty publishing company has the 
following profesMQgial vacandea; 

2KDEXER-MLS required adOi beabumstib- 
JacifiaiDseliM^TtHDri.- 

3HPBXBH-MUS nqnired with ooarae 'busk- . 
ground in etthsr physios, geology, 

nmECBBJna Iggnlrad with nndgrgrsdtiatiB 
degree in. axt history asd xoading 

- knowledge of Genrutn. 

Sendraenzinato: Y73S2 TIMES 

IwutafliBqy lor ds^gnlD0 tfBd 
fcakjfeg- dntiodfcre almn 
and tmtiaLlimcl far tl>» 
MUM actHK«s ampoiiuit ol RM 

DWaiaa. Dutiu 
noBtdS pmfuaniKd audit iup. 

■ poet daft f^dug and coonflo* 

•KliCKCalliCltedMdDpHBt 
aid .-ya-r.--i.n otaatlatian. 

' dacxmanti ,Mtaoto htroflaj 
■uwiat —MCM far ft* Sadia' 

o-iifii yw un IP*-. 
owMtad Miunr idxnl 
Qdtif rsijiiiiNiMPti ans dioiDfr 

mwidtnpm at prafmioKicd CBMtfpl* 

gndiopfaaTkfftted bo^edg> (mJ 
wmriaaflfW Ifni lniyiijy^ 
iwqiakwQsaxtti ol wrifll tfitiiTliK 
iiif litflinj ' 
MBCh-n«lfa0dolofl7 mods. EP 

p*tiau» wfSt fihtetf* imaat- 

ASSISTANT REfERENOf 
LIBRARIAN 

MLS. Rsqulroa. Nsnf retar- 
snoa Usarian wffh strong «n- 
priaste on buafaom sow cos, 

- including UA Oovsnurant 
Documents. Wffl also do gan- 
sral reference w«k. Com- 
pufar dm baser searching. 
Must Hus to teach—many 
class canted hours. Experi- 
ence preferred. Salary $10- 
1l,00a Applications **0^. 
ed throagh December- 30, 
1978. Open January -IS. 
Send resume to Chairperson,. 
Reference Seardi Committee. 
Morris LArary, UniveraHy of 
Delaware. Newark, DE 
18711. Ths. -University of 
Dataware fa an Affirmative Ac- 
tton/Equal Opportunity Em- 
ptoy«. 

. WKtemraduate 
muA: malar preferred. Some 
graduate work fa music desfts- 
Me. Knowtedga of OCLC 
useful. Responsible tar d 
operations of music Ifarary. 
Salary determined by quattca- 
tions- Send to Brian Rostra. 
Cofiege Librarian 

Cdoneettaut Cottage LArary 
NyteHtaM,ConnedlCBl06320 

An Equal Opportunity enmtowr 

LIBRARY DIRECTOR 
Of 1 dubkt center in Exnem PA, 
katoirtmeas ML8demx,Jyan 
prfw Sfawy e*p, inetafnrlyean 
afminirtntive dp. Bcatfict Pt Rt> 
unman Pbn. baldi facaetin, 20 
dtyi vxatioD. anmt «t» 
qaiHtgiiak $cad naamt » Her- 
BUB C. Kteiriv PrcvJatt, Bead of 
Tnatccs, Eaton Are*. Pubfic U- 
tmy, Sisth and -Cburdi Streets, 
EasMiPW JSOfi ■■ 

Aa £pd Cfaseaniiy Jtepifer. 

MMEWATS OPENING 
fa aperfancad pratasafanal t»-' 
^wtengponsfaWtehcd. 
■terity and retaranca. Soma 
erenfao aod Staufay wok n- 
gared. StrengHatoafc wd Judaic 
backgraind rafapanraw. tfn- 

»?W “ tePflfatmrt 
■ upon experi- 
•flc& Send appfleatKH to; 

OndECoflep* 
10 St A Tabor faL . . 

PWfadelpMa.lte. 1«141 ■ 
JUtn. Dean Sad Wacfts 



l&ss 
11 w'ii  °®fcf- 

A ejection M7cai!r- requifemenfa. M " « 75,00Q 

£g“*« Wtertnal expert ^Xe 
PWN^fl #t least three in an «*—• . n 3 li* 

lJP»;Vt977. Salary- S? 

fetoft* St iiJrt &MBr,°* 
feswi Opportunity. AiSimaliv/'i f^!arVfand 

S**«*^atom2£^ Em- 

TOWSON STATE UNIVERSITY 
wa-mfloorr m aaamuc vm# 

n» VfcfrMdMI for Academic Attain and Dam at th# 
Urirafltifrjfrfly tfftt *»*«*: officer «t ft* 
****** &«& toft* Ptowfant tM h*^o wonet&tty 

S--2SS i&S^.ffSSa^S^SlS 

S^LT* jpofod in ft# northern aubwt* e< 8Hflnera. consfea of ft* academic dMabns, w8h s total 

UcflMoft'and wyw» program*, Th* Vte^Pmefeeni efeo 
reaponaftfety far the DMtbn of Graduate Sfutita, th* 

Oh^ttfConttauinQ Studio*. th* UbrSjSS^ 04- 

KJ£S2£L2^ •5LPfffcc» °* Minority ftatoww. tdv*#or i» »• Ptortfant 
” ?*?** *<tocfoB faculty stabs, todwftig recommenda- 
” w P*n«Btfan tanuw. nappetatmont and nonreop- powmam of *a booty. 
gffBcgfans rBQutwd toctotte demonstrated experience In 
toflher Huabon edmfrasjratiofl and th* earned doctoral*; 
******** in • state university is desfafate. Salary conv 
mensurate wth Quoftreatieos. 
PosWon wU be available July 1,1877. ApptteaKfirta nd 
noo««fMw wia be accepted until February 1. 1977. and 
should oe sent to: 

Professor Patricia Plante, Chairperson 

VPAA Search Conmttfee 
English Department 
Towson State University 
Baltimore, Maryland 21204 

Appbcants should Ineteds a brief stafanftnt of ttofreduc*- 
ttonal ptoteflophy as wcfl as « compile resume, and three 
totters of recommendation. 

An Equal OcpertarOtf/MBrmKM Actor OttfOonr 
An Eautf Ectocancnal Opportunity tastfbtion 

1 

in Cottes* (Usdergraduatertj. 
yiirio&Dg collection development MLS 
t eoafcftfed library school. Prefer two vears 

amice experience. Salary 
ft rasamt. and three letters of 
MtoMmiifiiiu, to Gerhard Naesetfc, As- 
aU Vimtor- Memanal Library, 72$ State 
‘ftfafiawn, WI-53706. Application deadline: 
mmVLvm 
NG&omHft vr? TT.T .* CT::.* rscora 

N,'. ASSISTANT BOtECtOK 
jNiEt amiiM AUSKiOHWErt 

7«tB sjfit llti^ri Degree tfus is 
to^sese* Jatia taesrScmS ©KSj. 
■«**.*” “ ‘S'* «S=otax * i«i lia^^urrv* r *+ eefifs* 
nj^ywedwea# UMM3)| t* tr« 
jjT^ftgsca arattere rt near.*r am 

>»» mawas. me p*. 
"^MOtoa a roramt cwm « 

■rwi 

DIRECTOR 
« mac jicT anuirai unns 
^ '.i* - ; !-c Errz e! K^r* 

WJ i=£» IA-a ard 
f:r -? x:—tfCa«2a 

T “« N“« r*? S' 5 L-wn KQTM- 
—- >.w »r. 1,3; -,£? • crrjnni rf —-.,» »r. 1,3; -,£? • crrjnni rf 
5* 2ii.i **u *■?. 'i“ Ccrey « 
n::"5« ::-I-jr? 
w r*. «-!«-»**,•» ^ 1 ‘M 
? .;j” c-."-. ■f-.r> =csy» it 
m-i.-a «.: • r::s - »* » 
■ii i era tjw 

i. 
i_i ^ VuS«ft *!A 

#r '• -i crateral b- 
1.S.M5.~s: i KSBC 
■S.--W » Si ^ssiai* 
CiwC rsirt **•■•■c!: «« d 
'CM”. I T'TJ'II ' - STif" liWI- 
13...4 r.-'i ■ s •■".is va e-*- , J'K - '■TC'W o 
•f.-o-i wi*yjn«B» 

’977. 
Zur 

f ;■ r-.r- '•vxsod 
«vs”-f.-^ i- .s-.r^ti.ss’rs- 

S3-Vi' ^.-ow. H" 
f.v^r; 
*3 i~.= STM*. “W- 
CT. 4-»« ir.* 

: .-■ ■■■ - “ .■ 

CATALOGER 
s-•:*v :s3ii?' 

J;- V. .- r5.r 1'. WS 
X 1 urrav 

J*: * - ei:w' 
■ * , ' --wv-.id- 

t;.V - efl-'rfWO 
;; >•'. - • Dsa^ced. 
it. V-. *V- i-W 01 

V-i ri*—■# f*18** 

? ***•£*-** 
j.r'jt. UL*-C-K~». 

Uft ■  
■tt* - r ~ ~ ~ 

■5 Korth Adams 

5S State College 

5* *W an oosnhtg for M‘ 
^rt“

tthtoHc trainer Motoring 
tfhsi Jon, 1977. Th* JR- 
l Tw^^vtoial Wifl MIBM 1*> 

^^wnsBrifidas fa athfaUc 
maoVolrring and rehobffitsSon 
<v««nfcid ant 5* * MATA op; 
*5^Lwyed trshrer. PfaM* 
£mS>d faBsr of appOcattai 
rtwinoog with other wppori- 

.doctunsnts by Dae. 
22.^5, 197# to Anthony F. 
■ IT" Doan of Ad minis 
o-rss.ajion, North Adams 
‘ W-Wto CoBsgo, Morth 
StVedon* Moss. OJ247. 

Ln etpol opportunlly 
SJ^wIfnaU** action employer. 
^^-baHied women & minori- i 

are Invited to apply. 

(»1 M 1A * >'M A 

■" X-A 

MS 
yme^f «fl yeca rftfa 

BBLXU4 

rifrMmm m 
»-«r» - V^wSi 

xer*^ 
imsido tfaCbhpnilli mnotont intd- 
— ■- ^(fafipiddvAutfaaiad 

aster Oafr 

■ S&. PTxnk R. Olcaft, Executive Secretary 
Presidential Search Committes 

Plymouth State CoDess 
Plymouth, NH OS^i . 

arttfcw»*wufc,M»>m«>ta<»iwita«ta» aMWfaa*teteM> 

Assistant 

^Psychology 
^each tudustri&l Psych. 
aee&.Ot + Meastsements and 
grated Subjects. Hdp 
^^^•vefop ondergrad & 
on^radiale tmJustnal Orgeiri” 

pffa^WO er ABD Start 1/31/77 

R0^, Send resume tK 
Schwartz, Psych tfapt 

JJf' ICOOCcdfaa««r7U. 
ife^! Morris Av«.r 

gZ' Onto»,KJ. 070*3. 
gffnl afflcrt3fly/a*ftmnfl«s 

aaauOBp^et. 

^UNIVBSSITY OF NEW HAVE 
- CRUHUNAL JUSTICE DIVISION 

Ttoa-oeaBkxw avafabfa Th* CrtomaJ jwUca.Wvblco wSJ cwh. 
ddar csndidatM M *» Atosmnt or Aasoctaia ftotasaor laveis. 
CmtSBWeB-mogM Ran* a PhD. or stmfar degrmr ki CfMrul At*- 
flea, or * nfliw ares wch m Urn, CoireciMM. Paychotogy or 
CrJralpatooy, 
JU cmddaias atedd hare a ttong coowfanare lo taaeMng along 
■ritoooasasfllagacAolBriyimwaata. 
CrtolMd Autox has ao Intofdbcfafaaiy charactar at tha IMvardly 
of Now Karen, and & Postons Jrwolre toaehmg.to to pradtnto 
oitatnaJ juadee program tong w«h tawhnment to to imdar- 
^rtoMtoJgaf. Cto poston may Vyote eoma toacMa* in "toby 

The salary range la £13£00 to #19.500 and la dapandto upon 
acatanfcqutficaltott art experience. 

The ctostog date tor epoOaVw la fmmryOT, iW «f final 
dedaions w« ba made after ftia data. ConaUartion w« ba onmo to 
■ starting toe* April 1.1877 tor one poaftiod, wWtoltlsfxpoctrt 
tot to oftar two cmuttlateswa start inSeptoaUw. 1877. 
ff fctorestodptese aoPn* « reome to: 

i. Craig Parker. Jr., Ph.0. 
Director, OfviaJon of Criminal Justice ’ 

Untowntty «* Maw Hires 
300Orange Avenue. 
Waal Haven, ConnacHcat 0661* 

Aa Equal Opporireftr/Wtotoa AOM> Emt*m 

PRINCIPAL 
JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL 

AmRyvflto Pubflc Schools. Anutyvite. Long Wand 
. January 17.1977 vacancy • 

QuaBflcOfana: appropriate New York State carttfi^Hon, 5 
yen teaching and or supervisory experience, Masters 
decree with major In educational administration. 

Salary negotiable. 

Send Mar of application to: Miles 6. Borden 
Assistant Superintendent School District Offices 

Amftyvlde Public Schools 
&8bU04Ho*ftTw MyiftEl.l]7SI 

PeaflSna for gpp/tartfona b Pecwtor 17.197ff. 
An Equri CttxmuoBy Dnstoyw 

Should posma or ba efitfbf# ftn- 
a New Jersey Gifaanc* Com-, 
sates cwflfcaa. AOpOcant 

’ rinuid lure tamaatfty tei voca-- 
SoflaJ ccuastteg. 
Exparienco witii adds necfa> 
spry. Conpetoey to Spanishes- 
■enfaL ManOsy-Fitoy, 2-8 PM 
Jflj.lZBorWipregren- 
Ssnd mans, in tnt tear toe 

. ESI Director 
rarMppEOT MBS softoi 

. zORftaOriva 
Pardppaoy, Haw Jaraay 07054 

saEqreoreatre^es«faMr 

DIRECTOR 
NEW YORK UWVERSnY- 

INSTmJTEOF 
RETAIL MANAGEMENT 

One 0* 9m* **& tefitov Jar spedti meach 
*nd fidoca^Qn pregrama alf.tuted refa NTJ*A ut- 
dwgnifagto *nd graduate buamesa Kboda. the 
tofada of BataJ Management tetves retiimg and 
i tided tetnbubon and anaumcr goods mduo- 

ttgor reitMfilMities of the Director fncfWJr Han- 
iwg breedeeart pragrwna d rasesch. taswwre 
and tew on poUcy mmsterta. sceklRg tPOtiorM 
boumf and tawda&n sypport. proofing re. 
march and teaching tederejua cn masers retalmg 
10 taading acrp&s Faulty of Busman Airjtsca- 
ten Mxivsins liWJute staff and b^c; chetoa 
■Aonal board ot JOUWMi OF flETAttiNQ. 
QUAUFICAT70N3 REQUIRED. Academic a txM- 
tma bedigrcurt, with an undersiandmg at txXh 
worfdaetaentiaL toderetsp afciwy to toerest puaL- 
ty (acutiy from many Ldds to work oo tnsniate 
tophfr« and research demonstrated copabiCty to 
work productively wdn erecutirea art protesnxv- 
Ma to tefuslry to cstao^ft successful programs 
and buM necessary suppert. 

CandMatae should submit raacmes w® retewces 
ftx Ma fiorence Anderson, CoOega of Boeiwa* 
and Public Adxmxstiabon, Nm York Untervty, 
WwMngicn Square, Tiscb HaO-Jtoca 900, New 
Y0(fc.N.Yr 10003. 

NewYoric (WvenRy Si m 
EfpalOpporfepRy 

Instftuttoo. 

-If »(•::■-<• 
Ka*vwU QMnRy SctKHl 5 Mr 
Mm acpottoair of sBtoir 
proteotea In Htolory el RaCgion. 
Uxdaiia&xi ePH M Prater m 
or the totovarq: Wwi tiaamoiwl 
irifaon, CM Arian mloiflm. bv 
6m rahetott, Adataw, oaUm 
Amriere »«v® or Ttofwsdx AmJUlta MwOi Tb II iWliHi^ ■ DUOlfTHft fnHjrSRS *1 iTOgKjQCai 
teiteadana of raS(Mw pmnifen 

. aM to ad of wnaala rate* oe> 
mto. Saaditoamn to Mr wu- 
taw Darew. 42 Emets AM, Care 

9WS Man 02138. Daaum jin 
«J/AA totoyar. 

OW«nCCMMmET 
MHtopoaWeua5wte 

CoBega in matrepofaow 
|f«W Tarfc for prtttwded 
program. Requires MU> ft 
laodtiag axpwtaw. 

lidiwmKlR 
Y 7350TIMES 

««qrtaHMta*rwffear 

*• •■•*¥#• etobA'w • n • • 

UHII'H'
1
 *‘

1
’ 

i*1'1 f rP* 

UMAS5/BOSTON 

Dean 

College of Arts 
and Sciences 

Seeking candidates for Dean of Ccitega of Arts and 
. Jfetenees on urban commuter campus. College enrol- 

ment 6,000 students. Total campus enrotment about 
7,500 students. Traditional majors and tntenfisciplinary 
programs offered Smstf graduate program wider ex- 
pansion.. 
Requirements: Must have held full time faculty rank, 
have had teaching experience, and haw achieved 
scholarly recognition. Academic administrative exper- 
ience preferred. Salary negotiable. Send full resume, 
brief statement of views on issues facing public urban 
higher education, and names of 3 references, to arrive 
by December 31,1976, to: Pttrf. Arthur Martin, Chair, 
Dean Search Committee, c/a Office of Academic Af- 
fairs, UMASS/BOSTON, Harbor Campus. Boston, MA 
02125. 

M/EED CMtor 

DIRECTOR OF 
PLACEMENT 
And CAREER 
COUNSELING 
New York University 

Graduate School of 
Business Administration 

T)» Gtoukte Sdssd « Botim* AMaisSsetoi CTSC* 
. over 4 COS Coterss n s&din lewiro to M&A. MS. and- 

Cryaes. We M Mektag a Cractor ot Placeman)' 
*« Qrrer Ceuseag wt» wA prorde todeoto In 
£mv9 ani tmrt out ■ctMtes that result m piacsnM 
«cr ever 1JCO entons nd atonn aarii year (n a vanaty 
H f’j:- era pam 

The Ctedtor a« ton help supenbe to rirenglhaiSnp of 
ptosesrenr end csser cr ataWatg eeracea. emnM 
toesnr bubnen art loamy, to NWa watoangtan 
StonCtoA 

Dwfnto <MHk49u» kcftde eaponence In cerportie 
hnasiHamHMkg art nenrinp. tomteuy mti> 
CB9c*xto pemenel nvngn, art education to to Mas* 
ter's tea], nari UetAto in Dtsten or s rtated field of 
tort/. 

The pe*4» * eanidertd are to major teportmee to to 
Sshrs1- SSsj art mponsKvby an cownsnate «utn 
O-i^Scyyv area—awn; dOt: Sunoer 1977. Send 
ccetpitot iKn nrtanre hr Den VMtem R. ua. 

i Nee York Unbwtfy Oatorte Scftsof of 
J Eaeneea Aapaitowioa. 100 Treaty Place, 
i Nm York, N.Y. IOOS3. 

NnrWrtUW—eitosw 

Gettysburg College 
Seeks a President; 

The Pns.iei'ji Search CamOai ot Gattyeburg CaSoga, Gef- 
tysbwg. Pemstooma, nvrt narmnabom and ^jpkcahons isr 
Bte session of PmatoMt. Gettyatoog Cotiecp. 

Founded in 1632. top are a ebureft-retstad (Lutheran), order- 
graduate coeSucatotal primarily residantia]. GberaJ arte col> 
lege. We cresently win! cur mnuto ewoterrmt to 1350 and ham 
a !u54raa fassSy ci 137. 

Candtotee wCI ba eapacted to dorentorata an orterstendlng cl 
art concern for ofoergnttoato. faerel aria education art ns 
Ktertsfraoon. Contotoanca in fiscal aftaks, devefopmenf, end 
co-currictrfar programs h assumed. Sensffirity to the nature of a 
cfcarcfwrtstedcoftoce«essantia». 

Resumes ak&Jd ba scbmMtmS to at* OoSmtan. Presidential 
Search Cemracea. GeSysburg Coliaga. Gettysburg. Pa. 17325. 
Ctotng Cate tor apptealtan Is January T^, 1977. 

Gettysburg CoEege Is an Equal OpportunBy Emptoyer M/F 

POSITION 
AVAILABLE 

VICE PRESIDENT FOR FISCAL AFFAIRS 

VIRGINIA STATE COLLEGE INVITES 
APPLICATIONS FOR POSITIONS OF 

• VICE PRESIDENT FOR FISCAL AFFAIRS. 
PERSONS INTERESTED SHOULD HAVE 

MASTER'S DEGREE-FIVE YEARS EXPERIENCE 
IN PUBLIC-SUPPORTED INSTITUTIONS. 
APPLICATION DEADLINE.- DEC. 24,1976 

CONTACT: 

MR.-WHXIAMR TERRY 
EXECUTIVE MCE PRESIDENT 

VIRGINIA STATE COLLEGE 
PETERSBURG. VIRGINIA 23803 

Alt EQUAL QPPORTUyiTT EMPLOYES 

DffiSCTOR 

iumuL umous HmePMnr CCRTERFOR 

FKXCH AND PORTKflEfl 

The NSiBCfP. pat ol a MMik of Wami —uc—on camels taxlad 
t/ me usoe. dertBpa currurfam mated— in Fieaeft and tohipiess tor 
K-1? dnwen use and Wes!— mnog murtab lor usa by hwu.s>o>i9 
to tutor attumca. Tbe ft—anr i«s overt ntpooeMhty tar IM Canter. 
6PK«: reiporsb^tas teAtor. wpenmon to 10 tort Mfflbtae as «m 
n cansuEanB: Utoon ouRooetart; (nparsNon to pcopasus lor conn 
vaO ajrSoff ctaanousaOcn MBM KM ntawoifc; and rspr—si—Mn to <be 
CKiar to cm. ia*oeri. and oeCanai nwtmss. 

Iba Oeacer «cto be Caant to «nwr Fnach or Portugcu*. kt oddUmi 
»this atWy Mb me toandwd oiact, ma omeur should also he COB- 
otart ct am toss ta the «stoKt proper »tM ethnic coawwntttas being 

1. As irtonuuisi srapnbcn. to O—ettr s—tod hra a nmbnun 
to ■ afnflr* da?**. a&iXota teatoig erpsrlmei {ans—uiy &i a »n- 
yto toQttnwn. and —awi«nsirt/rtinlawt—/awBen«l toftty. 
6—«y Ire 20s. 

Ifea Drteura oornea a neanr now and «■ bo Mad as wen as 
BOrtWe. Sesd swLatton tow In Engirt and In fteneb or Portuguesa. 
oometm rssonso. a— NM itowonoss — Or. Andrew T. Ford, acting 
wrecaor, mocfp, tea S. mm mat, Bartni aw osioz. 

HtaNUOC-»> is an Atflrrnam Acttan/Equd OpponunMy Emotoy— 

MSU: CHAIR OF PHYSIOLOGY: 

APPLICATIONS ARE WVriED FOB IMS POSITION. DEPART- 
MENT OF PHYSIOLOGY. THE DEPARTMENT IS A LARGE 
AUL-wrivERsrry UNIT WITH BESPONSWITES FOP UNDER-- 

GRADUATE, MEDICAL PROFESSIONAL AND GRADUATE 

7EACHMG AND RESEARCH. CANDIDATES TWA BE 
EVALUATED ON THE BASS OF THSR SCTENTIRC STATURE, 
PROVBI TEACHING ABILITY AND AOMMSTRATIVE COW&. 
TENCE. SALARY COMPETITIVE. SUSMTrcURRICULlfti VITAE 
BEFORE JANUARY 3.1977 TO: 
Da THEODOTO BRODY. CHAIRMAN, SEARCH AND 
SELECTION COMMITTEE. DEPARTMENT OF PHAR- 
MACOLOGY, B44Q LIFE SCONCES BLDG.. UICWSAN STATE 
UNWQISITY. EAST UNSOVG. MICHIGAN 48824. 
■AN EQUAL crnwriwry/AFFwiiunvE ACTION ’EMPLOYER. 

SOCIAL SCIENCE 

OPENINGS 
FuHao PSD la 8o*fc*y. rwtog 

Qto Antic* pnipMtL Seam Ay 
Matos potato. StaKUbtofen m 
Mddbawn. Mm eyeta and todd w 
cMAv WOtareA Cotasn tafumg 
Mtowwen reoBlnto. Acvooemn to 
Me M< Want Ftaw nd. 
Art-Twa. Coonan a^irtta h 

to to PwenotoarOoo- 
artwimway raim. c/ma* 

■otatoMAKjom 
Ntaa to MtoMw Jaaay U, rsn. 

WwaaMM Categs M rt Eausl OBWM 

Mstoto, mpiat»IMA d te o 
rtto ■ at pnc. BKMEI'S *»W ♦ 
3mrtap«asln.ato/erpOiciaii3£<tL. 
Ha Office M SI4.KL Lted Mr? 
tWWKs. SUMtota* D teR*» c< Ptf- 
sand Uwe Ctwry TtoSacd fcdbo I 
VKrtrt Cirti. UK Rato Ftd.- 

■SBUS Pto, lit omfi. M dto iwn.. 
•WBePTtoByW. 

laTiob* 
University 

C-^EFZHSCr; DEPARTMENT OF POLITICAL SCIENCE 

WAYNE STATE UNIVERSITY 
Appixoti^a and ncannatos are mviled 

VTavce Sie u'renaiY Is a fone, dscire artilulion rnlh on aordl- 
CRU ci s=e £J2C K-jfesS. tt is bailed in one cl the major ma- 
Kpc2!a cecscJ :*» cats®. Tee Dopcrtiaent cdfeis gnsluola pt> 

!»~rj to the FcU. MA. IffA, aid MPA writ speoalties b 

CssH&Xea am expected to hare wide mseaich esperiewe. Ffcaso 
antoacaoBSSStbaaoM fcr. Dean tfanlyn Wifltamam. 

CctBega of Liberal Art*, 

Wayne State University, 
DafanUfichfean 48202. 

ZaEqoei Opportunity Bapbifar 

i rj.v i ta iliii 

soatuiY 
LECTQSESS/SQOOR 

Agfiaon ata mean tnxs paefta In- 

i8KT.udi8ctsm.taim 
MBUfaKlWNmUN 

Rotor Mgonga.Hi ioi>3fcB 
Mrewta»taaato(raaaeAsg«nr.. 
u TrobaiiiiMndyL Boasra. veama. 
rmTiji — --r~ wiAratew 
guWna ntonco tutor 130/M/a 
Criw on 3td Jrtmy. \vrt. 

AOWNISTRATIVE ASST 
School Nmau County. SefT- 
swar. ExeeJtenf typing- Good 
cooportion. haftjworkng, Ed. 
background, tt0,000 per an- 
num. Sort resume A loner 
projecting interests 6 oaocsiw* 
lo: Y72gi TIMES 

JLULMCUTY 
WflffiTEWSHSnY/fUrjL 

Addict facuftyte start Feb 1. 
1977. MnUrtBty ft fewbom 
CEn. bid/. BroeWyn agenMis. 
Erpenenca art BSN. 

reeuxed. MA. daarablB. Ap- 
ply ft Chairperson. Dept, of 

Nitfsng. Pace Utworwy. 
Pace Plaza, New /oris. 10038' 
(2)2)235-37J6 EOE/M/F 

ABTIST-TEACHER 
Fanning art atit&ol Is 
Soutbarn Florid*. Ar» 
ttet-faanhar needed for 
equal partnership. Call 
<318) 634-7069 or writ* 

77308 TOCBS 

cksang 2 dfarictK FaS ML 
rookvrt ft Marlow 2400 
purti 144 cartihsd person-- 
rwL Sstsry rs>g*~S22.tXX>- 
626^)00 + fttaga banofta 
Raqnas date from Dr. John 
W. Day. H Leahy RtL, 
Kaana. tow Hampshire 
03431. Complete repficaUan 
cmrt ba poBmarttad no later 
ton January 16.1977. 

ASSISTANT 
VICE PRESIDENT 

NEWYORK MSWfUTE 
OFTKMWLOGY 

an 7® to, *H Tort, nr. tana 
. .tertOsee»M«irEtor«s*?it.'T. 

DIRECTOR OF 
CAREER PLANMKG 
AND PLACEMENT 

{7EVP0RARY, JAAf-AUS. 1977) 
Mam fl Cajisto; or retted feklj 
wftf «9rtesee n earner etotne. 
escatfdtptertwi CewrttesM 
rdhiaJy rd 'n jraiia. Si0.4|BB 
nacssa'rr? SesdresiBaeyDte.17 
lx NHK&B Acton Oka. tempo 
Cttogs tl tU. 5W tempo Vtoy 
Rad. KM, NJ. C743a rt Mm. 
asm toar/Ecrt Ospwtedr 'Hpa. 
capped irfoftr. POM a tener-kea 

THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH PACIFIC 
Applications ere invited for the foU&angposts awafa-' 
bkftxm February 1977. 

curriculum 
cralogy or 

nflfEssBi OF mam m T5/U) 
AppBc*tkma ahouU have substantial experienca of 
teaching and research in out or more of thu foQbwmg 
fidtk secondary teacher edocation; cnmcatlum 
devdopUKOt; educational psychology, sociology or 
nhifamiphy; child development: or another xigrinmit 
branch of educational stndks. He or she should have 
had senior argafiteatidoal respoosbility arel adbmniatre- 
tive^areerirtce; and preferably should have esperienc* 
of tha Pacifie or another developing region. 

The Professor win he expected to provide leadership 
among Education staff who teach towards the Univero- 
ty’* Dqdomft in Educutioo Ifor Junior aeccmduy 
teachers), concurrent Graduate Certificate is Education 
(for senior secondary teachers) and B. Ed. (for a wide 
range of educators). 

Tho successful applicant may be caasidexcd for ap- 
pointment aa Head of the School of Education which 
includes not only Education but also English, Math- 
ematics, Industrial Arts and Hama Economic*. 

SQBBB mmimm n mmm m ?s/7?} 
The UnivHBity is developing a degree programme m 
accounting to serve many of the island states of the 
South Pacific; Applicants should have an interest in 
this type of assignment as well as a higher degree and 
experience in university teaching and research. Some 
commercial or professional accounting experience also 
would be an advantage. The degree programme 
provides the opportunity for teaching in all aspects of 
accounting and finance but some preference will be 
given to an applicant with interests in auditing and sys- 
tems analysis including computer applications. The ap- 
pointee may be required to take part in the teaching of 
external courses by correspondence and satellite. 
Salary in accordance with qualifications and expari’ 
aice on the faEouing ranee/scales: 

Professor 

Senior Lecturer 
Lecturer 

: SF13595-SF14713 
: SF9167 x 261 - SF10733 
: SF6741 x 236 - SF8S6S 

In addition the University provides 15% gratuity, superan- 
nuation contribution, appointment allowance, partly fur- 
nished accommodation at a maximum rental at present of 
155 of salary. Appointments will be for a contract period of 
three yean and will be renewable by mutual agreement. 
Candidates should send six copies of their curriculum vitae, 
quoting the relevant post reference indicated above with 
full personal particulars and names and addresses of three 
referees to the Registrar, tha University of the South 
Pacific; P O Bor 1168, Save, Fiji to reach mm no later than 
24 December 1976. 

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
SUFFOLK UNIVERSITY 

BOSTON, MASS 
. Faculty Positions Available For Fad 77 

—ACCOUNTING/ 
—FINANCE . . ’ 
—MANAGEMENT 
—MARKETING 
—PUBLIC MANAGEMENT 
—BUSINESS ECONOMICS 

At Sufroft, teaching to pragmaHo student Is amphaafredL [ 
Teaching competency art business experience pralatnd. PM 
or DBA required. Opening at both to Assistant art Associate 
teHBL To appty, send complete resume ta 

DEAN RICHARD I*. McDOWELL 
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
GRADUATE SCHOOL OF ADMINISTRATION 

SUFFOLK UNIVERSITY 
47 MT. VERNON STREET 

• BOSTON, MASS. 02114 
. SrfWfcUtoi^ewrtrtqHP^arty.qntortretoB^iaitirtairtto1; 

ANNOUNCING A SCAKH FOB 

DEPARTMENT OF NURSING 
- SKIDMORE COLLEGE 

Candidates should have extensive teaching experience In a 4 
year Baccalaureate program and some admimstTative expert- 
ance which indicates abibiy lo lead a department of approxf* 
enztety 14 fpf? time equvateflt tacufty and 80-100 student* 
during a 2 year clinical exponenca at New York City campus. - 
Safary and rank dependent upon experience and qualifications. 
Credentials should tre cent io: 

DEAN ornurACUITY 

SKIDMORE COLLEGE 
SARATOGA SPRINGS, NEW TORK 12864 

Oerttoe For Appaeatom Frt is. 1B77 
SUdmom Ctog* si an eowai opcortiwty/attmiMwe arton emnftnvr 

Central High School UOrkt 
web a Orator of Food Sere 
leas vBh imtSitoal taedng 
experience who Is toowtedgaa- 
ute xi ®e netmloua food area. 
Salary a negotteUe bated on 
expenence. Plrase reply no 
ialw ten Dec. 17 to OK: 

<:U ,',-4 fir;',,] 

1691 MoBdowbrook Rdf.- 
North Mwridc, Mf 11566 
Mb Mr. Salvatore Ungevoro 

TEACHER (Special Education) \ 
/-t n •  - - t. 1. s_. JuC/LiuJ ' ^Challenging assignment to work in deaf/btind 

\ program with muftipfy handicapped residents. program with muftipfy handicapped residents. 
Requirements include a permanent NY State 

certification to tooth deaf/Wind theory. Salary 

range 310,118—$12,670 plus 5200 location 
pay. Solary based, upon experience and 
qoafifioaftom. 

Sand curriculum vitae to: Hr. T. Tierney 

Wlflowbiook DevdopaMtal CwfeH 
L 2760 Vfctory Bhd.t Staton fsland, NY 10314 
\ Pppomriry *V7 
\ (No peon* caBe. ptawl 

HEALTH FIELD 
Cswin yasr PhreEd ead/Pr tnctdng 
rtto. Need tor peapb b asms « 
dMop eorkauig frvjnm Erectly 
awwtol M» pfirsicalcond&rtKie 1 
toto npm Knowledge of «*>- 
£» tairesj acaiaam MpM NM>- 
utonbrrlfaaMHt. . 

Can Mr. Amd»r 6885330 
Of Writ* Y 7493 TACES. 

THINK AU YOU 
CAN DO IS TEACH? 

iilT Off1*tiit'-W?*t53tf.C • 
‘tmnxi t'r iJlrr.s 
VJii JPTtl >W ^"0 - 

if ;i 
SCHOOL nma?a 

Position available Joooory 
IP/7, 12 month ftaifracl. 
Fereuyhcmz.SMondory Prin- 

cipal certification required. 
Salary commensurate with 

qmSfieatiom and experience. 
Contact Dr. toy C Cloypeol, 
Dot. Supt.. Owen J. Roberts' 

'School Ofsfrid. R. D. I, P&rts- 
lown, PA. 19464 or phone 

■(215) 4694261 for oppfico* 
lion. Deocffine for applica- 
tions: December 15,1976. 

COMPUTER CENTER 
SYSTEMS St 

PROGRAMMING 
MANAGER 

Skin Acre jmkkn b <e6exe A 
MUatMOttpattrceDfer.Ertip- 
BMU IBM WUltl operebj; eider j 
DOS. Keoekfee of 

. RPG n aal COBOL pnAmd-to 
atesnte tone ad 6 wen earn-: 

etoteq^w. &nerte 6hge W1 
rftv Stoy HMJft S«m wk* 
toajuiwyL I 

SEHDKEStOtETOi Tj 
ROBIN SPOCK 

BAKL'CHbCOLLECE - 
BH AS. i)La Avc,NY NN9 

maffncArurmim/ipal 
iflBBrttafrtapfrl* 

jNTfsvtc- tiCTttayt 
Avy.;.JSif 

IMPRESSIONS 
OnP»ptr. .InPirSDn 

5; £»'l ,7»(f ST.. ?i,T-C- 
Sm*e421 

r-J Hr. 
6y fipij-3;nUfi*nl t'r.K’ 

tr flurr.-TJ 

Lmrmlng Dtestiffitie* Teacher 
ConHttent far CNM Study 
Teem. Certtoatiofl In NJ. end 
teaching experttiBce required. 
Equal Opportunity B/F 

Apply; CftBd Study Team 
StomWddteSreool 
.Sabm,NJ. 08079 

W7 
COUNSELOR 

Exporienced and 
educationally qualified, 
far Junior College 

Y 7390 TIMES 



. K Melbourne State College 
fe- VICE PRINCIPAL 

Applications are invitBd for ths position of Vicf 
" Principal at tha Melbourne State College,"* con* 
; stitueirt college of the Stats College of Victoria. 

The person appointed will be a member of an 
administrative team consisting of the Principal, 
Deputy Principal and two Vice Principals working 

. under the authority of an autonomous Council. * 

■ Applicants should have post graduate.quBlificnkm 
or their equivalent in an appropriate academic 
area and should have had extensive experience in 
tertiary education preferably including an involve- 
ment with teacher training. Evidence of a capacity 

• lor effective academ ic administration is essential. 

Ths Vice Principal will have specific responsibility 
for certain of the following areas:’ 

• course development 
• enrol mem projections 
■ student sendees 
• staffing 
• staff development and welfare 
• liaison with schools and other tertiary instit- 

utions, 

„ •liaison with State and Australian Depart- 
ments of Education. 

• liaison with employing and registration 
authorities 

• buildings and accommodation 

The Vice Principal may also undertake a small 
teaching allotment. 

Salary: S26.545 p.a. (plus likely Increase approx- 
* hnataly 9.4%). 

Applications dose 14 January 1977. 

Further information may be obtained from the 
Staff Officer, telephone 347-5122 extension* 131. 

! to 31 December 1976 and thereafter 341-8111. 

. Applications should be addressed to: 
The Registrar, 

Melbourne State College. 
• 757 Swanston Street, Carlton, Vic.3053. 

Plane mark correspondence 
"Attention Staff Office" 

5204 . 

CHIEF FINANCIAL 
AID OFFICER 

Responsible for administration of University, 

federal, state and. private aid programs Banting 

30,000students. .. 

. CendldHtnn ehonld pomww appropriate 
hacJtgronnd- Experience in urban higher education 

with budget management essential Interpersonal 

relations and staff coordination aed development are 
an integral pert of position. A minimum of 5 yearn 

experience in student aid with at least three 

years at the administrative level is deaired. 

Application deadline la February 15.1977. Send xp- 

idioation materialH to Office of the Dean of Admis- 

sions and Student Aid. University of Pittsburgh, 608 

Sriranfay Hall, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, 15860. Bo- 
aition avaflaMe innnediatrfy. 'The Unirorsity of Pitts- 

burgh to an atpal opportunity, affirnrative actionem- 

mm A/ 

psEsrar fttSBHU The Board of-Directors of Sus- 
quehanna UrwersSy hubs 
noamafions and appDc^tons for 
Dw ponton of PrraidenL to as- 

*/ same office September 1, 1977. 
' .Susquehama, (bonded to 1858. 

Stfa9m,n»|ln2l ^ft%acOT^ Hwalorte 
edege of 1400 men and women 

sno offering degrees in hnhess and murid Hie University Is afflUatsd 
wfttte.luflienm Church in America. App&ants should be active 
members of the Lutheran Omrcti who have demowstiriHJ auccwshil 
ocadeiric end admHsbafive abMes wffli an undersiandlng of the 
value and rale of the aneilbenil arts oolege. Address nominations or 
revests tor appfcaBon forma before January 15,1977, to: Chairpen- 
son. Presidential Search Committee, Bax 113, Susquehanna 
Unherafly, Sefrwgrwe, Parawytrania 1787a Susquatana- 

DEAN OF FACULTY 
BIASSASOIT COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

flESPONSmunES: Tlw Dean la raaparoribto tor admWSWng academic af- 
Wmal tt® colcga and n*xxta dhw3iy to fee PreahtonL SoecBc reaam- 
■MRBM Nude: coonfinatfwi. davefcyinant and makvenanca of acadandc 

poUoa and propane. The Deah to also mpontiMa tor Bn 
budoctay aapoetg of toe acadaralc ana. staffing iweda and relaiad 
•CBWWlfc ■MflftQfB. 

SALARY RANGE: S20.000430.000 per year: 

Ml applcaBm ahodd eanl lot 
MR LOWS COLOMBO ' “.i ' ;' 

' Chairman of the Search CumtaWae • ••;. 
MafisasoitCommunityCollege 
290

 Thatcher SL, Brockton, Me. 02402 * vL 

; •- An affinaaltoe adfcn/oqurt opp -tirtty eroptoyer 

EStTEACHERS 
Should possess or be eUgfcls 
for a New Jersey teaching 
certificate. ESL teaching ex- 
perience wfth aduRs prefera- 
ble but no: necessary. Mon- 
day-Frfday. a-a PM, in a 12 
montit program. 

Send resume in first latter to: 

ESL Director 

I’Mdjppuy Melt School 

tefllffil, B— Jynay 87854 

An Equal OpporttsaRy Ebopioyv 

NATH TEACHER 
6 month position. Grades 
7 & A Jr. H.S. expe- 
rience. Knowledge of 
SMSG curriculum 
required. Send resume to 
John Meunkte, Lincoln1 

Orens Junior High 
School. Trafalgar Bfvd.,. 
island Park. N.Y. 11558. 

_ No telephone calls please. 

To teach gensral coBege 
chanfcby. PhD In Chemistry 
requbed. AppEcant must hare 
strong tocotamandaHona of 
teaching abOBy, and must bo 
abb to sort dosetjr wife 
students to mold a Strang 
chemistry background. Contract 
end benefit possBde at a Utsr 
data. Sand resume and racom- 
wndWnhain: 

Y 7345 TIMES* 
Esri-Opportunfly Employer I//F 

kCHERS-LTVt 
NowCtuaaeAre 

Canwrtiy Opening. 
PosWons wv avad tor ■- 

• GENERAL TIACHERS 
• PHYS EDUCATION - 

• SPEECH THERAPIST 
IteeManBal School. 
A program for cWWrw Utah 
teaming mid amotfeMl proh- 
teaHL M Hr*. Cotfam, MOBAI 

YBSJVW In north Brora wih mnova- 
tbecurtccuhni weds readier far al 
day nunaty. &1M PM. Require* 
lucnla. KnowMge of Hebrew tare 
guaga A orthodox tmfftons. w»- 
rieno* with'young dtMron S/or 
maataw degree In ana rotated to 
nrtyehaStood. AwBabte- January, 
1077. Rnuma to: Y 7317 HUES. 

SPANISH TEACHER 
RnOm wflh tha ndotogual ap- 
proach Enpertancetf to teaching 
demeritfr. Mmaadwa and ad- 
wkttCOd towto. Enl rfeWM.- 
CoattocaSendl prtnte aehooL Ma- 

Foralgn LanBiregm fij. 

. Teacher Must be eUgMB for 
NJ. certification to French & 
ttaBan. Send resunm to David' 
E. Owens-Superintendent ot 
Schools SI 7 River Rd New 
MDforiL N J. 07646. 
An Equal Opportunity Emptojw 

. Onaoma.ls one of tiM.Hverri cottegee of arts and science In the State 
Urtwraiy sytiem. ti is tested mdway betweai^ Albany and Btosfrn&m. 
gQ0ndte3narthwe3trfNawYakC6YWtfeaaiJdBntenroftBertofappnM~ 
taaWy^6AP0. fttoue beneffis m to 28% of otoy. The Cofage is or Affr- 
Bteke ACSon/Eoual Emptojeapt Opportupfly Employer.. 
Afi positions psntfingbiidgotvyipprovBL 

dosing tar Bn Ubiitag h Oacanbar 3; 1975 AMtabieJaiMBy197Z: 
Chemistry: 1 WWn» aid t. part-time poefflen. LacturBr/Jnstructef to 

teach general ctuntahy. Lecture and tab Instruction. HA. or PUL 
Satey dapendontupon quaOcitionai 

• Director of Strident Health Services: Phytidan, leaned to praefica fa 
if. V& Background in general medk»». 12 nios. poatflon frwofvhg cbi- 
taredfliinfattafiva end related superntsory nmnnUStaa. Reports to 
Don of Studanta. PR 5 iaWJOO 

Eeoaomlcc; Lechrer-Sriibaticri rvptacmneot or pcssble opening. To 
(each Mm economics courses and American Eco. HteL. HtsL of Eca 
Thought or intermediate Eco. Theory. HA or aqnhrieift. AAJL with 
teactMvaxpariflRce preferred. Salary negotiable. 

Chatag (tata fertile faOcmtog IsDocambar 10, IflTR AnBsMaJmmy 1977b 
Wrector of Physical Plant: To direct the total rstafeffitafioa Drainttn- 

ance, rsparandoperatjorta program d the physical ptant. AdmJnfctratwe 
and superaaon ot staff. BA. in anghaartng or archttectura pratarred 
wtti experience In nanagemant and supanteon ot e campus physical1 

pteitproarem* Satary commensurate wfth quafifleations. , 
Poffifcal Science: Lecturer tar Soring semester ID teach 3 course*. 11n . 

Bbck-ffispantc Stucflea fContomporary Sack ■ Political Thought. Tha 
Bbck Comiwmity and government, or Poffitas of Africa) aid one course 
to PubBc AdmlnlstraBan. Mn. MA, £JEM}. wfth exp- and PhJL pmfenad. 

hyt* 

Ooatog date for the Mowing b Iferch 1,1977. ArafeHe Aegoal 1977: 
Butinas*: Lectwer in AccauAig. To teach upper and taMr' level 

accounting mfih busnass bar. CPA srfto Btaiaass Law raetamKt 
'Pal a. JU lanfiHiNa " gBdiy noguDoOK. 

Business: To teach naricat aid mnngartihnt, accounting, finaiea. par- 
sonnef/etc- AbiMy to teach U several business areas. MA in Dniinaui 
or equhotonL Salary negoUabie. 

Earth Sctanca: bahtcter/AsaL Prat to leach Stratigraphy and 8arf- 
raantofogy. ttafergraduato sal graduate oowtaa. A (yvfeafe course h 
SKfinantsy Petrology and one or more intra. or adv. level cornea 
dependent open appScarTa Intorests, PhD. or Its taatfneitf axnpietkxi Er 
required. Rank and salary commensurate wtlh qutdfications. 

Oo*tog dale forfh* lotkwbg Is Jaimy 15,1977. AreBaHa MwdiigTT: 
ferector of Computer Canton feepansHe for overseeing the design 

and dawrtopment of^sSmis^iraSfea. kietrndbinaf, end research aptitaa- 
Sona, employing COBOL and FORTRAN IV on a Burroughs B-4700 ays. 
tarn. PtUL wfth admWstrsiire experience. Up to S2330D depending on 
experience and tidily. 

Pfoase rapty fo; t 

Dr. Beverly E. Harrison. 
Assistant to the President 

Box T 
State University College 

Oneonta. New York 13820 

Candidates sttodd hold a doctoral degree'to Hebrew Litera- 
ture or another area ot Jewish Studies and should be ahte to 
ledwe fir both Hebrew aid English. They srewid have experi- 
ence in teaching and research, and the at Sty to initiate re- 
search and sopefVBe postgrotete students. 

BI125Px490-R12600 x 600-R13800per ' 
Breimn, pha a mtMfidy penAnabte 
towance ot 10% onbasic salary. 

The-commencing salary notch wffl be.dependerd on fhe.* 
quaHflcaSms and/or experience of tha successful applicant 
to adeffidn, an annual vacation savings bonus b payable, sub- 
ject to Treasury ReguJafiooa. 

AppSc^mi forms, further particutes of the post and fnfbnna- 
fion on pension, medical aid, staff bursary, housing loan and 
subsidy schemes, long team oondMona and trave8ing ex- 
pajsesonftjtiappofntinertareoWainabfefrointhBRflgistiar, . 
(Mvoaty of Ngaj, King George V Averue, Durban, 4001, 
Republic of South Aftfca, wilfi whom applicatkms, on tfrepre- 
sertead form, must be lodged noffefer titan TStfi February, .. 
1977, quoting ti» Reference Adv. 135/70. 

The WHBam PatexsoD College of New Jenwy, a rntn- 
ticnltaral New Jeraey state collega near New Yocfc 
City, invites appEczitioiis for: 

Assistant Professor of Eariy ChBdhocxi Educa- 
tion, aoctorate preferred with badfegroond in in- 
fant cdro and preschool as well an dperionen io 
gujienrisBBi, program development, graduate 
and undergraduate teaching. 

As an wfliwrmtlw action squat opportunity employer, 
WB invito applications from minority groups and 
female spplicfiiitH. S«ui rasome before Dec 17,1976 to: 

Affirmative Action Committee 
Office Of The Academic Vice Praadent 

Drawer 0 
Morrison Hall 

WOIiain Paterson College of N.J. 
300 Pompton Road 

. Wayne, NJ. 07470 . 

BUSINESS MANAGER 
Major New York CRy pubtic cotiage Invflm appOcatiora and 

nonkntfona for fha position of Butinas* Manager, the chief 
fiscal officer of the coBege. Position reports to the Provost' 
ResponsMRfloi.Indtide admMatratfon of Al aspects of eatiege 
finance end budget dsvetopnrent. Payroll. Bursar, AcccriitlQg. 
Purctesfng, Personnel, and auxlfiary enterprise*; iroptemanta' 
boo ot a computer-based accounting and student bffling system, 
board dhactarahto of cotiege-afftihitad corporattona. 

Carxtidates should poaaesa bachelor's or Mghar degree, 
knowledge of non-profit Institutional budgeting and pubtic fin- 
ance procedures, experience In areas of respond bfflty, and 
abMty to work effectively with ad rotates atora. faculty, and 
Sovemrnental agencies. 

. Pagfitan, avaRabie February 1, Is on 12-month appointment 

.baste with one month vacation. Salary range $23,950433.475 
dspendtag upon quaMcations and experience. 

AppHcaOm and nontoations by January 7 to Y 7289 7JMES 
An oquri appntunny/atBniiatin aeflon emphiyer 

TTTTTnTTT?™rT 
SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL 

IH r 

SPANISH/FRENCH 

JUNTO# HIGH SCHOOL 
SOCIAL STUDIES' 

HOME ECONOMICS 
CONTACT: 

WEST ORANGE PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
22MUNKIPA&PtAZA 

WEST ORANGE, NEW JStSEY 07032 
(201) 735-1200 EXT 336 

. Equal Opportunfly Employer M/P 

[*i*TT7a^3fi 
lb preitda teUe endemic, 
■octal nd psycfMfegkatl coun- 
MSng as ntadnri by UnJvanJty 
EOP studants. Rauni malnta- 
nanca aad periodic irvaarvica 
tnitotng raqtirad. Mutant de- 
gmaaesanfiaL 

PART-TIME 
LMlils'tcfMv.tT;11 

To usuna taaponriMMy tor 
wcmMiiB, whnliaknf and orf- 
antatbM In art Educational 
Oppoftatoy jPiogrem. Mactaca 
dasraacMrad. 

Rmapondbymiumato: 
Ruppart L Evans^ 

Dfiector, EXXP. Program 
Library, Room G3843 

SUfoY at Stony Brook 
Stony Brook, New York 11794' 

•Ml aatrAOraauM aeSsn aaoim 

. Whittemore School of Business and Economics 

University of New Hampshire 

The Whfttemore School was established in 1962 

and currently has 1200 undergraduate majors and 
200 graduate students. The School offers under- 
graduate programs in Administration (B.S.), Eco- 
nomics (BA), and Hotel Administration^B.S.) and 
graduate' programs in Business Administration 
(MBA) and Economics (M.A., Ph.D.). Candidates 
for die position should have demonstrated admin- 
istrative experience and be able to qualify for a 
tenured fadxlty position. UNH is an ideal location 
for educational, cultural, and. recreational activi- 
ties—less than 90 minutes from Boston; 2tf minutes 
from seacoast beaches; surrounded by bays, lakes, 
and rivers; and 2 hours from the White Mountains. 
Nominations or applications should be submitted 
to: Professor Richard L Mills, WBSE—Search Com- 
mittee, UNH, Durham, N.H. 03824. * 

ApplicationB nominations must be received before 
February 1, .1977. The University of New Hampshire 
is an Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer 

WMTiT 
work wfik mature aduB atmtsst 
popolaDon. RaaponWMBCJoa for 
lutakw Commsna Academic/ 
ItflfHnalal Onlila If a » Wnre VOGHKXMI uuiuiiKj, nTniung 
Studants, MarkaWg Piugame. 
CnmunBy (Jaboo. 
WB1 rapoit to Asriatant ffiracter 
of a mrior oftcampna teaming 
center nd wn asrtbt In one 
■dMdnflflg '-.and UHonaaflon 
sanVnar deMlepcnnL Snflolk 
baaed. stawteB and Satonlay 
woridno hotuu some InW. 
Raoant utaniM axparlanca witli 
matim aduft teamen necaeaanr. 

VHIE: Y 7376 TIMES 
Ewd Opportunity Employar M/P 

Growing program hi-New York 
RMrepoQan na caltea&'FiN time 
fltaduato toeu#y postaon. PM) or, 
DBA In Bwkettng nkpdrad. 

X 750a TIMES 
An Equal OppoAteUy 

Anrsuitw Action Empfi^w . 

SCHOOL PSYCnOlOGIST 
harm Atimr. IU) te Scbool ^yckatogy or eqahalau. Minimmw 2 yews 
expanm in ufana adtoob, iodniBiig aerriccs to cUUna wilfa aercro palkoiagy 
ia achaol letting. Dutn rnrimle teadUug.capntwn and pennailuy 
p^ebopaliology. ihcnpy.auiamiag pacrieum; and dwedalam uemorisg. Cow- 
BttBKBterewaidicxpectad.As(ic$aiedo]ieiDDf—Juuny or September, 1771.- 

GHtfact: Ikv LeoDard P. Stodxr, durinnan,room IB08A. 

URBAN 
EDUCATION-ADMNISmmON 

AwtouFrafewac. Enned Dactaaio; bniyoeiid ia cAiratiaial rraeani 
wi WiaWanl Moaxet, tad npakaue n ■ ptacrttmiax in dn dink; aiiBry 
te Icaeh advaami lend vtoa concatioa and wkntnirtiwiaa esaaea and to *e*w m 
Bcakraad reader M deetaol ^woutioB. Areitodipn deadEae-Peecabcr 13, 
19W&aJ«BBi7^ip«iainaii. Contact: Dfc Paul Sdnreite*, roam U19. 

Fordhazn University-Lincoln Center 
113 W. 60 Si N.Y. N.Y. 10023 

PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
OF FORT LEE, N.J. 

■ Located. In a rice residential community atop the Pafeades at 
the New Jersey end of U» George Washington Bridge, I nuie 
from N.Y.C. are seektog candidates for teachers In grades 7 
to 12 tor the fallowing postilions tor January 1, 1977, at 
annual starting saiary rate to $17,320. 

MATHEMATICS 
^ READING 
• Superintendent of Schools, 255 Whiteman St; 

Fort Lee.fLJ. 07024 or tetephone:(201 J 947-2405) 

PRATT INSTITUTE 
Anticipated Openings 

Spring1977 

PART TIME KAEULT7 

AND LANDSCAPING 
BOCES * 

Southern Westchester 

NY5 certification desfra-. 
ble. Send resume to: 
Mr. Boyd C. Johnson 

1 Personnel Acfminlsfrator 

. 17BerideyDr. 
Portchester, N»y. 10573 
Eon) OpoortonajrTWaK Entewar 

M.E. dograa 
expartanca preferred. 
Send resume to Prof. P. 

Besch,' 
School Of Engineering 

PRATT INSTITUTE 
. 215 Ryerson St 

Brooklyn, N.Y. 11205 
EQUIJ OpporUstfy/ 

AlllrnWha Action Enqdoyar 

ncMsee Than Jaat Another 
Job .-...when other methods 
of fob search haven’t worked, 
eafi for help from the profeo- 
skxwte in job and career 
change. Sendng educators 
stecalhTO. 

WANTED IMMEDIATELY 

MtECTOR 
of snril semkurj ALTERNATNE- 
HOi SCHOOL Sfitowtsry owtae*- 
tion fe Etaflah or mm, admMatiatiw 
aUH*. MadarWUp quasdea reqoiwL 
Rennes io; King PWp Project. IPS 
Fadera) arwU* draanfleki Haas, 
01301 tv DaowabariOlh. 

PLACEMENT 

lag* Netr Jaraey enwer 
rity. 'Must hove ALA. to 
student pereeonal wetjk rawt 
3 ymdn mxparUnem fa Msb- 
•r adocerioo, nmaaf wfifd] 
nwyhetoburtneu. 

WLiNACaEftirEINT 
HEaatetMiSL, Mn* York C8y 

■ {2t2)7S2-87l5 
•enttQORrtWM^MenWak.tU 

(201)783-7073 
.2833 DtanaS, Hwwtetv Conn. 

{203)23143666 

; to .Dapartrefcnta of Eeen- 

flounce ml Market- 

ing. Addict faculty. Demand 

evening nmu, ^nduate 

end MideiywiAmie. Ptott. to 
refuted field — 
WWHKBI NJ. nil vanity. 

StenBiwnM by Dae. 77,1976 

Y7499TBWES 
An equal opportunity/ 

KtfionaUv* achon Bmptoyer, M/F 

MMtEM 

Em 

HiBkfpb nfeaka Kdb « 

d fcadcr. Sdaynmmrvwag ihS- 
if nd gpcricncc. fir Fifl. lto7.,Kcpjr 
kidnA|nhqrapaaMan * 

Tmple Beds IfiPetBech E7 
ImattoktomciiialU. 

Wji«ewood,ft.l«96. . 

CAREER 
CHANGE? 
SEE TODA Y'S 
MAGAZINE SECTION 

Peg* 143 

DIRECTOR, CENTER 
FOR LEGAL 
EDUCATION 

The Qty CoBege of New York seeks a Director tor 
Center devoted to bakang in urban' legal studies,' with 
associated sendees and research activities: Respan- 

year BA-JD program; curricohim development tor 
professio^ arid Si^ sttFdies in law; superviMPh-and 
expanskm of cSni^ti internship opportunities, planning 
of services and commuiAy education components; and 
development of researoft activities. Must have strong 
background appropriate' to these responsibiiitiee, 
especially an ability to conceptualize and implement 
.raw programs as wen as experience with development 
and funding proposals. Background in legal education 
required. Must have a'taW degree, and qualifications 
comparable to those of an associate or fun .professor. 
Salary competitive, commensurate with experience. • 

. ..Send a letter of appficatfdn and resume to Chairman, 
Search Committee, Center for Legal Education, The 
City CoBege, Convent Aire^ at 138 SL, rm Shepard 
117, NYC, NY 10031, by January 31, 1977 arid-ar- 
raoge. for four letters of reference to be sent tar ar- 
rival by the same date.. 

An AffiimalmAc!k}nS&^ Opportunity Employer 

FACULTY 

Responsible to Board of Curatois for man- 
agement of state historical agency compriang 
American history library; state archives plus, 
manuscript collection; Hshwiml ■nv»«Mirmji grr 
lristaric sites; outdoor rniisenni;.ieseaTch and. 
'publicatzon programs. iOso State Historic 
Preservation Officer; Staff 150 permanent 240 
seasoned, 35 students. -Budget .$12" million:. 
Qualifications; Significant academic achieve- 
ment in American history, PhD desirable, 
demonstrated successful .management and' 
development experience in historiari- agency 
or educational institution. Salary $27,400- 
38,448 depending on experience. Extensive 
fringe benefits. Affirmative action--employer.' 
AppEtoatiaps/hoinlnaBbns by February 2,1977 
to William Huffman, President State fHistor- 
iari Society, Madikm. WI53706.' • 

. ^ k*s w-W «4iVv'-j 

poaw*wfess% 

fey aarfnwaorehtepwteMt7; 

ANAPFRAUnVE 

. - .-.'.jsjTrwr** 

ki^O 100 iff 

-Uf 

323Hi^h Street 
Nrtazfc.NawjB^ySTBE - i 

‘ AMriniiiw'Aia^A'- : ■::: r -. 

r-j rr*—' 

POSIMONAVAILABLE 

VICE PRESffiENT FOR 
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS 

VIRGINIA STATE COLLEGE INVITES 
APPLICATIONS FOR POSITION OF VICE 
PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS. 
PERSONS INTERESTED SHOULD HAVE 
AN EARNEDDOCTORATE. - 

APPfJCATION DEADLINE: DEC. 2^1976 

- "... Contact . 

■ ■' MR. WILUAME 
Executive Vice President ~ 

- VIRGINIA STATE COIZJGE 
PEUikSBURG, VIRGINIA 23863 

AnJEqual Opportunity Employer ^ 

STATE UNTVEJtSTTY OF NY COLLECT AT PURCHASE 

DEAN OF DANCE . 
AdiumrViaam of a profcssiooal da nor training program, xoefad- 
iog ballet and modern dance, responsibility for recmtanir of 

^aiity^ceadxr^aufitioa^QfWfents.pkm^indewfa^ 
tion of ajnicuhmi, anenshne perfonmnde. program, nspomMity 
for near dance baMng, partidpation m poBcy-makuig for the 
dbrism nd the college. Mauhunr itarting salary 526,400. 
ProfessioHal dance CTpericnec and cdfcge or univcrsKy teafhmg 

Carafidate sbookl haw national statute m the dance fieid. Per- 
SMS naerested in die above jrosrtian should sabnat a resume Alang 
with a letter of application a* Michael Hammond, Oninnaa, 
Dan of Dance Scatdi Committee SUNY Gollrae at Putchase 
P.O. Boa 337, Purchase, N.Y. 10S77 

.... 4 

LaTrobe ... 
; l/nivefsity .. ^ .^7 N 

MELBOURNE y>rt*iert cf Zr" s> 
AUSTRALIA s? jjew 

OSIONOF ''ter.ir.tAve. £ 13* S'. 
rmfWPHVm NYC, NY 1002' 

■Ts y mpm 

,A IK 

Fli ''Tr |LZ3 

dHjMMJaWiIv^ 

SOCUL SIVDSS TUCHEI 
ExDGriancad teachers with 
Bachelors preferred.‘interest- 
ed,' certified candkJatB* 
sftouJd. con tact _. 

E. Paul Hazel • 

Baord of Edvcetfeg 
Box 638 

flhfgMMd, Com 08877 
(203)438-4738 

or 

(203)438-2891 
Al Emf apMftnto BapkMr M/F 

CHORAL 
DIRECTOR 
Top notch person for 
.unique opportunity^ 
H.S., college and 
adults. Pop.to Bach.. 

Resumeto: 

Y 7417 IMS 

romonBOTmiflc 
FMaTTPesnW,SWIGl977 

ASSIffMTPSOFBSOR 
PFACcoanws 

MBA-CPA and teaching 
experience required. Ph,0 

' desirable. Reply to: 
Dean Robert O.Caifson 

School of Business 
Administration 

’ Adolph! University 
Garden CHy, JLYi 11530 

fe CARE/HC 

llijli^iifi 
Wqwidertf coedtmaiioral' 

.; school stressing individual 
■ Growth. 500 students, nuc- 

wy-throogh Wgh school.: 
Upper WeSfSWe Manhat-' 
1*1. Position reouies' 
!.’■■1-J111:»V11.11:!«iHjrTC-r 
experience. Man resume' 

BcnrHT1963 
w7Jk»fiT«i1iirttiis 

4nEtoettawrturtij,Bm*Wr ( 

MwrtauorthrtamTMcfcvr 
EMdfent oogtj_for M4 CartHted 
Teach™* or Taadwn ot Franc*. 
Spanteh. muatc iptenojio Mo to 
UM. MooteMori Taachtng Hathocf 
far 3 mental «nd man teach. BMpt 
S Quaana IM. 9 day MtaL Stm 
•eftotarjlpa a atbandi aaafl. Cofl 
ifMaya i0 am-is oooo 8S7-3474.- 



iafojgfrg iR a Din*^ 

for hj***00"- 

Joternthtp 

|?***!i*fatoF./fcsi 0****^ £ w 

isarSrs 
SsSs^ 
ftftsaasaffija- 
*■ tong. M-Igy. HD d«aS 
jJfatfWKL goceessr.il. management and 
MM «nciie&se in liistoricd agencv 
Nwgoftttl vsalOta&sn. Salary s&iE 

as experience. Extensive 
ffiyaBte;. Ajiinaative action employer. 
ijtfiBM/POPBnciions by February *1, 1977 
Wflfe Battmqn. President, State Histor- 
ocMy.Kadisan. W153705. 

SUN^AV. DECEMBER & IMS 

12 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 

^aflQBSTRY 

| Supervisor 
Sg Customer 
I Training 
•s^e' are an hmnmrentkfloo mwwfacturor located fat 

New York C8y wWcfc haa mads Npofficant ln- 
In RIB industrial mwfedtoUCM. Continued growth. 

J&'a crttrtad an op*ninplor*n fndnftuol wtti a minimum 
,>.#US dagrov to Chemistry with 1*3 yoara* supervisory 
toL^seffene* preferred to eMrer Industry, the Public 
qT^Jiool system or on th# CoBooe (aval, Excellent com- 
iia ^jracafion oAlfla, bott verbal and written, vs a must 

fe^spons&lBtos aril Jndudo: preparing and conducting 
. various Training programs, pfenning raid coordinating 
iite* programs of oflnr Instructors and interfacing wdh 
M^K^it>4inuMlBCfmicNtiBpiaL 

offer corapedfrre starting salaries and a eomprehen- 

company mad benefit* package. Send resume b 
Bdsocoto: . 

r. Box NT IfiTOr 810 7th Am, NYC 1001® 
_MH| M tm* Ome*r*rlJ9tom wf 

VffiEP8ES»tMT 
Rffi ACAKMC AFFJURS 

ThaVtaPrasWwarwacaorssoAa^is^^AMdaaag 
Oftm M aw CNtega and rapoiw OMcky re bs PrasidMl MRR 
tetotoni retiring to ta dsvBtapmfrtt, knptewntBon snd statin- 
Mndtao of Eba poAoessnt program* of the Srfwofc 
Sdsncas and Prrtseionfr EdWaflon feted* bcWa » 
academic dapartmota. 12 Marduaptovy pragma and P* 
PMpea el Edwmand Santas. 

DEAN OF ARTS & SCIENCES 

The Dean of Ansa Setae#* Is tha COW Acsdaatin 
tea scnod ot Arta f> $c*#«raa sod rwmni to ms Vtoa-Prafedfe* 
tor Acadamte AfWra en a* maftm «S«m re M atofldWW" 
and dataopram of 16 Aadenfe Dapartmtflia of SoOod of 
ArniStioness. 

OUALJnCATtOHS: Candktetaa tor both pcaWona Should tare 
an tamed Doctorate and aubttwim wpamnca and acfttoy 
iRMt« ■ taacbar «nd etohr. Succtaatol aamWairatw* ««**• 

.ISMS, prsfsnMy In «n whan cosaoa, sod cammtttmart to Mth" 
mho fee OdOCKtonaJ wptf«Bon» Ol ■ New I»v*r»»sd attxta* 
popuicflon are required. 

AVWUUBLfTY A SMJRfTt PbaBona sis s*»WsMt.My 
ComoaftM maty and oBar betas* dmtrtnad an btasof 
qtaMcukva and aapartaK*. 

Jfeiwy C8y Stou Coteqa to a coeducational SMa auppwtodto- 
■■Mutton wtm ■ comanant to asnttg toe nestf* rf at WM 
■community. R oftars boSi tha Badretars «M Msstar e OjQcss. 
and laa <n araoOmwtt <s apprerimmsto 8400 stodaid* and a 
fusikoe toaAy of 300. Tha mafcrtty ol flw Hidowa artcgnv. 
nuwrsand ar» tv to# most pan hum urban Nortwastotn NsW, 

m atfwusaoss and opponumaes. 
Ptoea»stadiwrains8on»i«rewmBadomb!te8nBmi^^ 
vhw. by January 3.107 f to: 

- WSfcBH JL MwNUbreWsid 
jotsev crrr STATK COLLEQIE 

2030 Komwtfir Bfwt, Jamqr CHjr, #W. O790B 
An Equal OppomaWr/Anaiteacnaa e*or»i«* 

VWtBBSXA WAT E COLLEGE 

lUnm-HG. TOC!NL\ 

j> 5“.-.-.’ ■; ff 

^^ROVOST AND VICE PRESIDENT 

Sg FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS 

^■e^ipBcaflons an knifed lot the position of Provost and 

i Pmidsnt tor Acactemk: Aricirs at The Cfcy Co«eg«. 
np ,^ ^e Provpti is responstole to The President tor the oven- 

w of ecrecaBon programs and academic adroinWra- 
M of tha Schools of ArchitecTure, Education. Engin- 
m,ring. Mursmg. General Studies. Cotege ot Liberal 
itapt and Sctsnoe. raid buenchoot Centers, insfflutas, 

v agraras and Offices. He/She serves n Deputy Pre- 
wJjjisnt ftr flwaiwence of Thd ftwsWaof. 

jJ^QuaCneaSoas toctode; 

.Background Of Acsdsmlc Lasdersfitp 

Adn*ttetr*ft» Experience 

OuaCQcatkjra For ProfessortaHevnl Appointment 

Doctorate or Recognized Equivalent 

Salary cornmeosurato with rank and experience. 

— —oCcatiom. postmarked na later then January-1, 
ljj/7. should be sent to: 

OK. Professor Edward Quinn 
ygm- Chairman, Prowetlat Search Commfttea 

tm Department of English 

* City College of Hew York 

Convent Ave. & 138 St 

NYC, NY 10031 

As fata’ CppmraWAfltamsM Scans Em*w 

v&atBm: 
tMma i 

«mm os-. 

a®«isc_ 
Arlwer, 

*n>s Bosrd of Higher Education of the Citr cl New Yoric ia- 
ritas ^rpfinrtiom sad iwstnKiidatirau tor Ae jwailwenr 
BrariwM of Betmod M. Bmch Colkse. man sf IM » oaita 
«f the City Dmmvity ef Nw Yoriu-The dltp is n telly 
Kcrcdhea teadnitiMi tnarfau mvlrasnidane. muten soil Kcrcdu teadnitiHi psartef; mdeKnntene. swten sail 
tettril demra, with a conmbwn School of Bactens 
«ad Public Atterishusdra* s Sehsoi of Liber*! Am sad 
Sckacn sod a Schsol of Edwadnax. 

Quafificatem tadudn as approaritTe sndrmic drgrer. aea* 
teknl ndminiwiiivu nspowait fa an uwitation of 
Ukhra rducstioa. or coamsnbk etyMuatfaWk, nd 
evwnctd rapacity to deal odectitdy with iho broad re> 
mMabifitfc* of dio puidcuy of a aisjar arhra, pdbbdj*. 
fenfed tMQtmwe. 

k baefcpwu^ h twUi(, rcararrik or other scholarly «► 
deavwa »• desiaUe bat not required. 

jfiJpasis*. btdmt&ig name*, ibmld bo otHrened toe 

Ms. Maria E Peres 
&m<ay la l&a Brmanl IL Bsndt Ca&gs 

• Preddeetial Search Comraittm 

The City Unh-ewitr of New York 
535 East mritWt 

Nrw York. Nor YoA 10021 

Itcworapoadhy Jaoury 15,1977. 
Kfmt tf/Jjjkmmim Jxtim BmpUpr. 

toiicrtfi. Wifffam Paterson Collage of 

D&ttaz.— New Jersey, 
iw«p- multicultural New Jersey state college near 

M.»v'Yoritca* 
•'^JLTttes applications for: 

TfJ0i IW» ■ 
amS'An Educational Soctototfst tor a special research 
«*«^proiecl on Cotege Freshmen- Knowiedgs of HBgher 
“*"* Education Research, Design, Teaftog, Date Analyst 1

 Doctorate and demonstrated track record preferred, 
fame, Jan.-Jme with posable continuation, 
uate assistant help provkfod. 

.T.SK*. or 
"C rvaS'ji- 
-■--•rh;l.rr 

CHORAL 
DIRECTOR 

rarson 

rrjmty- 

fee cc-ag» a"d 

‘ s.nlD S5Ch- 
3Cu-»&. * ' ^ 

pagj^ *9’ 

YH17TSKS 

applications from minority groups arid fanate 
^■^l^canla. Send resumes Jo: . 

iwo**'. Affirmative Action Comrttittea 

Office of tfra Academic Vice President 
Drawer P 

tan'-' MkMrleonHeR 

• ^iWHhni Paterson College Of NJ. 

'Zuvir 300 Pompton Road 
ZTtVi Wayne, NMI. 074T0 

Raquirwncntar EHgbb lor Rhode bland administrative and spodal 
•ducatton supMthkn cuOaUnK ate ywi oducxOororf wpcrtence; 
bKWtKto* a CHAO dawtopmatf. dkamasMc and guManea Dradcu. 
fhapOBiMlIw: TIM Praetor of PupR Pancnnal Sawtcw raporta 
tvCfif to 8M aupwMMdant of achoote and h irapombto tar afl ghn-. 
pjrifl, iwplwnweKt, n»w*BWI «wd owduatoy ot prennuM tor cftfldrqn- 
■W apodal Deads and tor Iwaflft care. psydiotoQicaJ and puKtanca 
and counsaflng ssnricas. Tim *edor also superrhei and coonfinatea 
pareowMl asndaM w» mew aantoas and unrewa and naMahu 
dim RdSM ratfi otfiar tedard and 5<a» aoaoctos. 

tidwyr Patannlnad by wpotaica antf quatfledtora vSHn lharaafle* 
of S2lJi9^C6J75. horwaart tor dogma bayonet ta Uaator’a ufl 
ba added. 

■AflPtrfre Wraatera<PataBiBietD—tan tabte lehaote 
MS Nark Avaum 
Cwatoa, Mad* Waad OHIO 
Tatoehana (401) WWW 

OfatagDato: 
. JwwwyfO, f«77 

. * AN EQUAL tieroRtUKIV EMPLOYER 

HEALTHGARE/HOSPITAL/IIEI 
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUHITIES 

NOISES 

SimC4L& 
CmifrMORAQC 

1CV 
NM ten mtal LCC. 

DIALYSIS 
Anda linhA 4 Ulsey 
tia*ijihra *r aaatol an» 

g^nltnokarr. 

XY, STATE LICENSE 

£XC£l££yrS.4L4RY 
AMD BENEFITS 

GadMliii KLCivetaa 

cugom antttaMBc 
parsoi manutod «3vM9 
raMAadciMMcaai 
CMAHmSonaitnM. 
coranfaaon hadMipaie 
rasavcnraamisMto* 
OrtafAMaqsrtota 
axra M C3C (eamm 
pmC Bxaaorsm 
dtomainm«UQnBn 
?ii«3 era fewer 
MSVtquinx 4 
mmmaacmn.PM 
aaotaadumbaottoi 

JWbfeMtNfci 

TteKewYoii 

OF NURSING 
Prominent north- 
ern New Jersey 

■ teaching hospital 
seeks a higWy- 
rootivated, man- 
agement-oriented, 

- thoroughly experi- 
enced leader to 
assume responsi- 
bSty for an nurs- 
fftg service aciivj- 
bea. Masters de- 
gree preferred. 
BSN ■ required. 
Qualified can- 
didate may ex- 
pect an excellent 
professionaJ com- 
pensation and 
benefits package. 

.Send CM. includ- 
ing salary history 
raid requirements 
in confidence to: 

Y 7459 TIMES 

PSYCHOLOGIST 
FOB Th» portion for «M 

- poicoottau m a eNtoWa 
tanitai HI Qua wo. PtiJJ. In 
Omcal. Cowartnfl. Of Setwol 
Ptodwtoar *a rntma 
ICWH mtonwL SdwtotoO 

CLINICAL 
CHEMIST 
Wa in awMno a CMeai CtMabt 
■Mi 3-5 yaam aupanwy txuert- 
•nos. Maaun daqro* aaquivd. 
ChajanqinB poaBan \wh tcoim fav- 
vatenm « raaromARa aatuon 
ftaidtona. Fanaan wlary and 
Mnafta. lima era qr lotan* n- 
tuna moodtag aaUuv hetory and 
wqwmarte fa conaflMoa BE 

ALBERT EINSTEIN 
MEDICAL CENTER 

HEALTH CARE 
HOSPITAL 

OCCUPATIONAL 

THERAPISTS 

Must be registered by 
AOTA or efiglbie tor New 
Yoric State Bcenstt. 

toProgressiM 
Davatoproantaf Center 

' I «—ff fa f ml JMliMMWWtoftw 
BUBO 

35 ataa frm Now York (fey 

Excellent fringe benefits 

Gafl 514-271-3908 Exf 435 

Hysidoa'-TOPS 
KettWBaHdAOaAiielng 

firing* law *gwfah 
etarpantetooMll 
NcfltMMdaAlacal- 

CanMaattoGl)'oteoy* 
SABO, (212)972-1010. 

StfSfhAwrNr.wr. 10017 

* Expanding Park A vc. 
couiudiag anfff to* ppcmn 

for p*vrhologwa/CSWt 
ledtmg re bu3d privioo 
practice thni pin rime 

OPPORTUNITIES 

ADVERTISING 

APPEARS TODAY 
IN THE MAIN 

NEWS SECTION 
ON PAGES 
102 & 103 

SUPERVISOR 
IULTP. 400 patients. 
ILM.TJP. A Supfriaoiy. 
experience required. 
*17,000 + fringe banetts. 7 
AJL-3PJL 

Send rewmMtR 

H. Baritth 
LOWER HAST SIDE 

SERVICE CENTER 
46 East Breadway 

New York, New York-10002 
annual opportunity 

MSW, ORT 
Voluntary 200+ bed SOF and 

HFF seeking ltd time experi- 
enced MSW raid part tow 

$MMuun; 

Y 7425 TIMES 

Head Nurse 
RespoM&BNM wW Inctorto entetfng the 
tupervfeor b running the Operating Room and 
Recovery Boon. Must be experienced ID 

developing programs in continuing education 
for a R. staff. 3*5 year* OJL experience end 
demonstrated leadership capability required. 

The Individual we eeek should show an Interest 
fn change raid innovation. ExceUent eatery and 

benefit*. Pleas* csS or write: 

MS. SUSAN saws, Aaaockte Director of Naming 

(212) 756-9700, Ext. 2804 

KINGSBROOK JEWISH 
MEDICAL CENTER 

itifraM Rt £ E>sU9 Street, Braetfyv, KY. TT2U3 

- An aqua) c^cruidyeoiolarer 

—k. RESPIRATORY 
THERAPIST 

SaeWwo res^twsd. esc reystrr-&‘#&e, monpist tor day 
Waft Dcstxn m progr«s;ie tjapartmem at 325 bed 
cotnmumfy hoapital. Swvsa is headed by Board Cer- 
tified MJ3. arecJQt Apctcant rust be experienced m 
intanav® moratory =are and armm blood g» anaty- 
ats. Superveary cxpeacnce dnred. 
EieetfcRtsNatr.uraal 
wrctowet*i»f!*sMi 
pHtbyitoiDta. 
Apply Hiwtfrgcrcafl 
Thera* J Freica. 
eRJLT.Techneai 
Derate, Rexprcsry 
CamS*rflcef2Cnfi€9' 

*7000 nt 316, 
Grcenwdi Kaaptd. ( 
QroecMcn, Com. 
06830 ViSN 
MtzuCwaztirrl-xixv ».T ^/C^'^QHH 

REOSTOED NUmCAL KC0K8S ADMINISTRATOR 
' Reapcn&ble pr3fess.cnai placement available in central Connec- 
ticut. 900-bed deceesateod mental health facility seeks an innowa- 
bMt inftwdbaf to dreef r*w medical records function. Ewfling op- 

‘portumty craefes a daa pracessiog system mth profetem cnented 
patient record*. Salary cumaensunte wifii experience and training. 
Liberal beneta Include 15 days paid vacation; 3 weeks sick leave: 
‘12 paid hafidays; free health insurance; generous retirement pro- 
gram and L-fa insurance. 

.CaUcrwrife: PeraonnePOfflco 
. Connecticut Valley Hospital 
'Box 351 
Middletown, Connecticut 06457 

Teh 347-5651, ExL 648 or 649 
AN EOUAi OPPORTU«rTY/AfnmMT7V£ ACTION EMPLOYER 

PSYCHIATRIST 
Or drug program-experienced Physician. Im- 

■ mediate full time opening to direct multimodal 
rmiftidcsctpfiftajy drug treatment program. Staff 
of 12, part of comprehensive mental health, 
outpatient program. Downtown Boston. Salary 
range S38.700/542.000 depending on 
Qualifications. Liberal fringe benefits. Call Dr. 
Morrall, VA Outpatient Clink; (617) 223-6250 

PSYCHIATRIST 
To pata raychrai: wnicca 
and loaviaon u ■ com- 
pra&anm bopa'-tacd Dreg 
Atua Tmttwa Prayao. 

• 2D bans par weak. 
• Ezpntoncs «ftth «ub- 

rinctabosapnfenwL 

nKtoscntrasUMb; ' 
BogvP.Trter. HD. Piofliwi 
Dnctar. CcnpvteE.w Dreg 
MBKlmcaefitPragtam 

CONEY ISLAND 

2601 Ocean Parkway, 
Brooklyn. N.Y. 11235 

cartatogy Dinston of major, 
teaching Institution seeks 
supemsor tor Ceiouc Care 
tab and related areas. CoSego 
degree and sane experiencs 
pretend Soul rwisoe «- 
dudlng salary iwwy to Era* 
ptoymert Mraager (JtepL CS) 

M _ LABS ISLAND 

H JEWlSB-fflOSfflE 

El KwcALcona 
New Hyde Park. H.Y. 11040 

aoHlBnpywvioyei 

General Surgeon 

Board Certified/eligible. 
Excellent career oppor- 
tunities with new com-! 
prehensive health care 
organization opening in. 
midi own Manhattan. An 
Equal Opportunity Em- 
ployer 

Y 7302 TIMES 

Santa* DapL PreMKrad «**• 
■Mata fachMla a mastn dagraa 
In OB/OYN Horsing or 
fafafantenl tattn oroartaoca in 
uw dMcal ano. Salary con- 
■MMureto arttti adacaUon and 
aqariaxa. Pteaaa Mnc( ra- 
■araa fa coafldaoca to; 

Y 7330 TIMES 
QppofUMi'£>>rtnar to/O 

CURKtt KTOHNLOGfST 
ttHded far puAhc pj»ct*«3 crepira. 
«S|*si supertax} tearegUP. or 
POO won a mfor In Psyooiaev dus 
unarms*) cfacial aflammq. Ova Sot- 

.nubmtA Satey eoameiiin&BtA 

MSW & OTR 
200 + bed SJLF. raid H AF. 
seeking tun tone exod MSW. 
end prat tome OTR. Sand 
resume tu: 

Y7318 

COOBWATOR OF MDfTAL 

in * (*—; ajaan a sat. 3nact> at) 
aiRA arncra S at caaer new ad 
AM arau a snide taora wl ticcn 
a«r a aeradiikad feadH. ttqeft 

mm au wuaa ifa Mtea 
aomca <CXEIC sn aCann lifer 
namidt wnAfe t. !Z!7. aotr 
.ft**, K« la. ftwaMfe. VttBU KW. 

Modern Gratetrie tedWy 

In tha Bronx is looking for 

RN Supervisors, 
l-PII’s, Aides & 

Orderlies. 
Calf 796-5800, ext 31 

Mraiday morning. 

KAiYMGsmiuias 

Uat yaw reaum wlh 1.100 
baaHh earepaaoMMl dMctorein 
Hw HTC area. Cemre ALL lob 0- 
Baa In hoapHato. nmlng Minaa, 
an) mattied labuntsdaa. fa* 
Mw CaB/Wrfta PDS, *17 Waal 
ted tore. NYC 10024. 212-724- 
2710 or 212-724-1443 

un RM Ywk HeatoM 0 MM ■» 

NMVM CSJ or BaitoiL ««•»"*- 

Corporate-wide responsibilities 

Scrape of tiics senfoc-feve! position wftft Allied 
Chemical requires an RN wrth a minimum Q( S 

yews supervisory experience in an industrial 
nunring environment plus in-depth knowledge of 
OSKA and Workmen's Compensation Insurance 
requirements. Degree essentia! and ABOHN cer- 

tification or eligWiity required. Good communica- 
bon skies also necessary. 

Selected candidate will advise and assist the Di- 
rector of Medical Services, plant management, 

and company physicians in die establishment, 
supervision, and evalution of nursing services at 
our various nationwide facilities. WiU visit plants 
to review existing services as well as conducting 
educational seminars to maintain the high stand- 
ards of our occupational nursing program. 
Requires up to 40% travel. 

Salary tuBy commensurate with experience plus 
excellent benefits. Position is based at our Mor- 
ristown, New Jersey headquarters. Send resume, 
inefeafirg salary history, to: Mr. George Toms, Al- 
lied Chemical Corporation. P.O. Box 2245R, 
Morristown, New Jersey 07960. 

, _ An Equal Opportunity 

AlfipH .Employer, M/F. 

illlinniiHimiHiiuiuninmninuiiuiiiniimuiU! 

FOOD SERVICE DIRECTOR 

A dynamic, well known, eiparufnig 520 bed medical center 
seeks a highly qualified director of (cad service. Location is m a 
suburban area ot a major east coast city. The prune obtfetives 
are a turner develop ouiusemen: iccmucues. renew levels el 
service, institute irnoroued methods and procedures, and further 
train and develop employees. 

Our candidate ks a results oriented manager who currently may 
be a food service director with a tisspda!, collcgo. untoersity or 
£m3ar setting. 

Stating salary is In the $23,090 to $23,000 range. Send re- 
sume including current salary, in complete confidence to: 

Y 7297 TIMES 

DIALYSIS 
HEAD NURSE 

And RN’S 
Experienced preferred for out of hospital 

dialysis writ, located in FREEPORT. LONG 
ISLAND and N.Y. Excellent salary, benefits 

and tremendous growth opportunities without 
the pressure of working in a hospital. WE 

GUARANTEE .EVERY SUNDAY OFF. Come 
grow with us. Send resume or call Jane 
pecfc (212)752-1510 

7115th Avenue 
New York, N.Y. 10022 

ALC0H0U9H PROGRAM DEECTOR 
Administrative Director of 26 bed Inpatient Alcoholism 
Treatment Program. Directs an staff; develops and im- 
plements J.C.A.H. components; coordinates and main- 
tains liaisons. 
Qualifications: Knowledgeable and experienced in Al- 
coholism treatment; Master's Degree or ELA. plus 5 
years in field. ■ 
To Apply. Stephen B. Rybott 

Personal Performance Consultants 
o/oSL Mary Medical Center- Gary 
540 Tyier Street 
Gary, Indians 46402 
(219)682-9411X3197 

Apply by December 15,1976 

HEALTH 
PROGRAM 

ADMINISTRATOR 
Central American Health Program 
consisting of smati hospital and 
outoach dink: program requires 
heafth-expenencod. bHingual 
(Spanish) administrator able to as- 
sume complete charge on 16 mo. 
(renewable) contract Salary, hvmg 
quarters, transportation, fringes. 
Beautiful rural setting. This is a 
unique opportunity. Wffl provide 
further details to qualified ap- 
plicants. Please send resume, 
salary, history and salary expecta- 
ttorts m complete confidence te 

Y 7333 TIMES 

OPTHALMIC 
SUPERVISOR/ 
rnSnUCTOK-NYC 

Education and «peri«Ke In 
oH phenes of opthabme m- 
riremwrtafion and fobriojtkm. 

Mkrimum Aaowte Degree 
and 2 yean teaching eaeperi- 
enao to retoled breos. Sctory 
negrtiabte not to exceed 

$14,884. AA EEO Eraptoyer. 

Y7296TWES 

SPEECH PATBOLOGfST 
Ruble hours writing tn a cftS- 
draft rohabtotioo setting in 
Central New Jersey. CCC and «- 
petieflce necessary. Seed resuma 

K ta ttt. *sM*U**- 
s^fcxjmejim 

NURSING HOME 
ADMINISTRATOR 

with experience and N.J. 

license for 51-bed pubfic 
facility. Reply to 
M.C.W.8.. P.O. Box 509. 
New Brunswick, N.J 

.08903. 

ffllWl 
An active suburban hos- 

pital is seeking.a Bio- 
chemist to direct and 
'supervise chemical test- 
ings. Masters or Doctors 

Degree in Chemistry and 
Biochemistry essential. 
4 or more years experi- 
ence in a medical labor- 
atory preferred. Salary 

potential open and 
negotiable. Competitive 
fringe benefits. Interest- 
ed professionals should 
send resume to: 

PMOMMI Otflca 
OOwas (krearal Hospital 

tarn bubgtoa. te. 1 MM «* 
item piU SXr-SMI X VS ftr 

Aa aqiol Opportunity Enraloyer 

PHARMACIST 

FuQ time position available Im- 
mediafefy. New Yoric Been-, 
sore required. Hospital expe- 
rience preferred. Excefiem. 
fringe benefits. Salary com- 
mensurate with experience. 
Ffease apply: 

Personnel Department 

Sf. Joracs Mercy Hospital 
411 CvaUae Street 

hiwA taw T«d( 1-043 
Or era 

(M7) W4-3Y00 Ext 248 
Aa Efeife OpportutWy Emplayw 

Dietician 
ADA 

FOR WORK E3 A 
RESIDENCE PROGRAM. 
with etootiorally dblurbed 
nale. Some mniiup and ad- 
ounWr*ri»t duties required 
$c«d resume to: 

P.O. BOX 752 . 
Paramus, NJL 07852 

. DIRECTOR, 
RADIOLOGY 

DEPARTMENT 
...oMwiortHdteBhaididsf- 
Oak a fWfldtota.-Po. bfr 
teM-l.PABfe2045.ntaM- 
pSia to. INtt. A».*** 

. perttay anplow, Mr'R 
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Mr. Carter’s Economic Approach 
The Presidential campaign was fought out largely on 

•'Naconomic issues, and it has become even' clearer since 
■jT the election that'the most urgent problem facing Presi- 
■“ dent-elect Carta: is how to deal with the faltering econ- 

. omy. Unemployment, on the rise since last May, increased 
■ again in Ntev*»mber to S.1 percent, reaching its highest 
--level of the yeas. The jobless rolls have lengthened to 

7£ million workers, ssaasdy.a million more than last 
spring. 

Yet, despite the economic slowdown end the rise in 
unemployment, the rate of inflar&a has been moving up. 
Wholesale prices rose substantially in November for the 
third month in a row. American industries, apparently 
fearful that they would not be able to realize profits nest 
year sufficient to keep pace with rising costs and to pro- 
vide funds needed for new investment, have been putting 
up their prices even in the face of sagging sales. 

“v There seems to be a political reason for the current 
7-raish of industrial price-boosting—a fear on the part of 
: some business leaders that they must put their prices tip 
~ before Mr. Carter enters the White House and clamps 
' down on them. 

In these difficult circumstances, Mr. Carter showed 
excellent judgment last week in deciding how to deal 

iwath the linked issues of price-boosting and faltering 

'investment The President-elect made clear his disap- 
^pointoent with the steel industry’s' derision to push 
-through a 6 to 7 percent price increase in the face of, 
'weak demand—a criticism reinforced by a report of 
^President Ford’s Council on Wage and Price Stability, 
.suggesting that steel buyers resist the increases. Mr. 
'Carter also refused the overtures of some steel industry 
.leaders to meet with him to explain their action ex post 
facto. 

Despite these firm moves, Mr. Carter, rather than act- 
.ing “tough]y" out of anger or pride in what might have 
been a mistaken effort to defend the power and prestige 
of the Presidency, calmly announced his decision to drop- 

his long-held support for standby price' and wage con- 
trols. This decision, he thought, would remove the moti- 
vation of some industries to raise prices in advance of 

feared price controls. 

But Mr. Carter has not altered his basic position in 

support of an incomes policy to restrain prices and 
wages, an essential policy , if a stable recovery is to be 
attained. In this effort, he will seek.voluntary business 

' and labor support Should some genuine emergency arise 
in the future, Mr. Carter could still ask for controls, but 
he has now decisively removed any early threat of using 
them- 

The President-elect's approach to the problem of how 
to curb price-boosting at a time when he will be seeking 
greater economic stimulus should strengthen business ■' 
confidence in the economic outlook. .Mr. Ford's economic 
advisers have added their own support far additional fis- 
cal and monetary stimulus, now that the deterioration of 
the economy can no longer be doubted. Just what form 
and degree of economic stimulus is required remains 
undecided. . 

in light of the important tasks that lie ahead for Gov- 
ernment in manpower training and employment, housing; 
welfare, health, rid to the troubled cities, transportation 

and energy development and conservation, Mr. Carter 
should not write off permanently the. revenues that may 
be needed if Ms goal of a balanced budget in 1980 is to 
be realized. But a temporary tax reduction should not be 
ruled odt It might be the quickest way to prevent the 
immediate economic slowdown from turning into a gen- 
uine recession, an outcome that would seriously worsen 
an international economic situation already on the verge 
□f renewed crisis. 

The complex tasks facing economic policy both at 

home and abroad require that Mr. Carter promptly com- 
plete the staffing of the top economic posts at the Treas- 
ury, the Council of Economic Advisers* Commerce and 

Labor, with the most able economic and managerial 
talents available 

Mr. Huang's Promotion A Special Gift 
The elevation of Huang Hua, China’s ambassador to 

the United Nations, to the post of Chinese foreign min- 
ister, will be welcomed in Washington and elsewhere in' 

*=thfi-West. ■ - - • v-   - 
Having lived and worked in this country for five years, 

Mr. Huang is the best informed about the United States 
among all the most senior people in the new post-Mao 
Peking regime. Thus his promotion must be seen not only 
as a tribute to his personal talents, but as indication of 

the importance Chairman Hua Kuo-feng and his col- 
leagues attach to relations with the United States in the 

, years immediately ahead. 
Moreover because Mr. Huang’s latest service has 

t been at the United Nations where he has had innumerable 
contacts with diplomats frojn virtually all nations, his 
promotion implies that Peking plans an activist foreign 

i policy with many contacts. 
I Much of the attention Mr. Huang.has won at the 
! United Nations in recent yearn has derived from his 
| vigorous debates with Soviet representatives and, Ms 
| attacks on Soviet policy. His appointment will therefore 

be seen as another signal that Peking expects no Jimda- 
I mental changes in its relation with Moscow soon, though 

that prospect does not rule out mutual softening of 

■ rhetoric and greater politeness in the detailed relation- 
ships between the two powers. 

In bis series of three articles on Chinese defense 
I preparations as seen on a tour of that country, tins 

newspaper’s military correspondent, Drew Middleton, 
i has documented the enormous fear the Chinese retain 

of a direct Soviet attack. Since tfce-Chihese must still 
rely primarily upon military manpower in an era when 

, Soviet Union ■has thousands of missiles and nuclear 
weapons, Peking needs friends whose possesion of the 
most modem military equipment can help discourage 
any adventurist ideas in Moscow. Coming from his serv- 

■ ice in New' York, Jkc. Huang would seem Ideally suited 
' for the task of cultivating these friends here and else- 

where in the West. 

News of the numbers, of unemployed becomes too 
easily submerged in a vast sea of statistics. Discussion 
of welfare tends to turn intoji_marterLof -politics and 

' budgets. The desperation of hungry children is over- 
looked unless it erupts in delinquency. The plight of 
the old and the poor is easily put out of sight and mind, 

except for occasional reports of outrageous violence or 
shameful exploitation in which the elderly have been 
helpless victims. 

Far greater numbers of victims, howeverr.-suffer their 
fate in obscurity. They live precarioosly- outside the 
focus of public attention-forgotten by their neighbor- 
hoods and communities as friends and neighbors. Their 
harsh and lonely lot cries out for remembrance and 
help. They are neighbors still and need a show of friend- 
ship-now. 

Festive shop windows, with tfieir appeal to buy, mark 
the approaching holiday season. But the spirit of that 
season suggests also another kind of appeal-—to remem- 
ber those who otherwise would be shut out of the 

celebration, left cheerless - or in suffering when the 
majority around them enjoy the warmth and the spirit 
of giving and receiving. 

The New York Times Neediest Cases Fund was created 
in 1912 in just that spirit to help destitute families. 
Today, the fund's 65th annual appeal is opened with a 
renewed sense of urgency. As in all previous years, 
every dollar contributed, without any diversion to 

administration or solicitation, will go . directly to the 
recipients via eight participating private. social-service 
agencies. Contributions, deductible for income-tax and 
estate-tax purposes, may be made anonymously, in the 
name of the donor or in someone’s memory. 

Donations, small "and large, will once again serve 
the sole purpose of helping, the needy. Checks should 
be made payable to The New York Times Neediest Cases 
Fund and sent to P. O. Bax 5193, Church Street Station, 
New York, N.Y.-10249. 

Nuclear Realignment 
When the fact of the atomic bomb and the awesome 

implications of nuclear energy first became known 
more than 30 years ago, Congress responded'by creating 
the Atomic Energy Commission and establishing its own 
Joint Committee on Atomic Energy. Both these institu- 
tions did much good work, but in the last decade it 
gradually became apparent that together they had 
become an intellectual cartel, closed to outside ideas 
and hostile to anything that might impede the promotion 
of nuclear energy. 

When Congress considered energy , in a wider context 
last year, it responded to this prbblem by abolishing the 
Atomic Energy Commission and splitting the regulation 

of the private nuclear industry from the promotion -of 
nuclear research and technology. Out of tins realignment 

came the Energy Research and Development Administra- 

tion and the separate Nuclear Regulatory Commission. 

These changes recognized that nuclear energy is too 

important, too dangerous and too diffuse in :its many 

ramifications to become a separate empire, operating oa 

its own. Atomic energy is central to aims control nego- 

tiations with the Soviet Union, while the proliferation of 

nuclear weapons among small and medium-sized powers 

is a critical factor in foreign policy. Nuclear plants not 

only pose a significant potential hazard to the health 
and safety of nearby populations but the disposal of 

nucledr wastes is also a major environmental problem. 

In terms of the nation’s future energy needs and eco- 

nomic development, decisions about the atom are an 
integral part of any long-range national planning. 

Logically, - Congress should follow through on the 
abolition of the AJE.C. and realign its own committee 
functions to reflect the more sophisticated awareness of 

'nuclear energy’s many-sided character. That is the 
reasoning behind the proposal that Representative 
Jonathan Bingham of New York plans to submit this 
week to the House Democratic Caucus. 

Mr. Bingham would strip the Joint Committee on 
Atomic Energy of its legislative functions and reassign 
them to four standing committees. Regulatory problems 
would go to the Interior Committee, research and devel- 
opment of nuclear energy to the Science and Technology 

Committee,- nonproliferation, and other foreign policy 
issues to. the International Affairs Committee, and bombs 

and other military hardware to . the Armed Services 

Committee. , 

Because Congress operates on a bicameral rather than 
a unicameral principle, its joint committees have tradi- 

tionally been study committees rather than .legislative 

committees’. The Joint Committee on Atomic Energy is 
the only such body that lias had power to draft legisla- 

tion and authorize appropriations. If the Bingham reform 

were carried through* the Atomic Energy Committee 

.would become a study and research unit comparable to 

the esteemed Joint Economic Committee. Such a reform 
would not only make more sense of committee juris- 
dictions but it would also make possible a more orderly 

and disinterested examination of the many critical and 

diverse issues in the nuclear field. 

Letters to the Editor P . 
State and Local Borrowing: A Better Deal 'Trial by AmbusLfjjllU^J 
— ... Mvmntiailir *uTtr«frA AM nmoram 1 .To the.ErfltOrt . ... • I*  — 

*7*s* • 

To the Editor. • 
New York City’s continuing, inability 

to refinance' its tax-exemptixrads gives 
. President-elect Carter a -unique bppor- 

. tunity for a major tax reform.-. 

A Congressional study has estimated 

would essentially putr toe old program 
out of business and make'A colossal - 
“profit"^(perhaps over. $1 bfflkm a 
year) at the same time. ,; What I am 
proposing is a new Federal Banfofor 

• States and localities Where state and 

.To the Editor; ■ - "1 
. The murder caseegaanst Pef 
Reilly in litehfidd. CooEL, wastin' 
last Thanksgiying-ETO whenth&Sj 
Attorney, announced tiat he hatf 

*A covered'’ evidence in Jasifiles,'-'*?> 
~T_- ^tended" to cJeartoe ytxtffc. Ttk^[ 

^ was-*L araud euphemism^ 

pal authorities. This srixady took-the tiw ^ fter ever^r ^ t- 
form rf reduced Federal income tax alrefldy_many ^eoaliz^ Federal credit, w nbt mereJv 

- toe states and mumdpaJStifiS only'got 
!-about 73 .cents.ia the form of lower 
; mterrat-payments required to sell their 

r bonds. The. other 27 cents went to toe 
.' private investors, and especially to'the 

wealthiest private investors in high 
brackets,-who would naturally most 

- value a tax exemption. 
For-over sixty years, many have 

-. argued against. this .wasteful program 
■ '• !w^ have proposed elimination of tide 

tax - exemption. Both legal problems 
anfl -uncertainties about the effect of 

*' such a -change on the Structure of 
. Federal-local relations hove regularly 
-been used to justify continuing the 
current provisions. 
•* But with, such a large spread be- 

'. tween what the Federal Government 
is paying *£d what the state and local 

ties could'stitt issue ;tax-exempts Iff possible as a matter oE htw; vt» ■' 
ttejr <*o*. tat flay would , Atari md: 

oot mt to becaitt.they cogd «■* 

market. One would have expected such ^ ^ ^ 
Federal b»k^taelfcSSrW 

City’s finandal^"requirements Without 
difficulty, after worlds^ out something 

the current mawagrawngiwt- 
acheme. indeed,'« weU-nm bank might 
have acted several years «gorto.pre- 
vent the current sknatiqu; from 
developing^ _ DANIEL H. SAKS 

Princeton, N J ^ Nov. 24. 1976 
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■ Freedom', of ', infonnation ■; ^" ■ i_v. 
yet achieved universal stature ■ - ci- - - 
our Constitution and Bill \ 
Attorney* for. a..defendant by; 

authorities are receiving, there exists mg os&rciote professor of ecosx>mlcs,' lai^e cannot pneview 'tW ' -^A. v 
an opportunity for the Federal Govern- Industrial Relations Section, Princeton;• ageing toeir client (as is the; .r. . 
meat to set up a. new program which University. * -. . ; cmTsuit). ft is.qtill a inattroof 

 ^^ by ambush" s^ toougjt i't ^ 

Of Oil and Profits 
To the Editor: 

Judging from his Nov. 21 letter “Of 
Oil and Hypocrisy,’* Cy Green of Whit- 
man, Mass., •apparently believes toot 
two wrongs nuke a right Mr. Green 
believes that the resistance by the 
West to the anticipated increase in 
the price of oii by OPEC is absurd and 
hypocritical because of the profits- 
made by American private industry 
in setting goods to the world. ' 

What Mr, Green fails'to note in his' 
letter is that prior to the oatragem» 
tripling and quadrupling of toe price 
of oil by OPEC, profit on such oil 
amounted to more than 500 percent; 
substantially higher than the profits 
made by American industry and the ' 
other manufacturing nations' of, the 
world. Since -the threefold to fouxfdld- 
Increase imposed by OPEC in 1973 on 
both the West and the underdeveloped 
countries, the oil producers have 
reaped a windfall—profits unheard of 
in the history of trade and so far ' 
out of proportion to the profits made 
by the producers of other basic mate- 
rials a& to render the situation truly 
absurd, if not outrageous. 

In, the final paragraph of his letter, 
Mr. Green states that the standard 
of living of the West must be severely 
reduced in order to raise the standard . 
of living tiC the tfakd worid. Not only 
will further increases in the price of 
oil' fail' to accomplish this end hot 
they‘may have the opposite effect 
if the increases result in a world- 
wide depression. J. LEMELSON 

New York, Nov. 21, 1976 
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game-of war instead of   • 
administration of. fftenhaaded- . ,. . 

■More'to the immediate-pqag.-’^r .fai 
ever, is toe need for the — - 
enateing li^islaticn. which w8T ■: - ■ “ 
stem, criminal sanctions oa mifXfiZ V."• ;'a.. - * 

: 

of law, enforeonait offices- in '^— V. " - ' 
tions where - they participate. •r: 

«wit UMS 

\ On Exporting Alaskan Oil 
To toe Editor: 

While there is an oil shortage in 
the United States not one drop of oil 

• from Alaska should be exported to 
Japan or any other- foreign country 
(Nov. 28 news story by Wallace Tur- 
ner, “Industry Expected to Press Flan 
to Export Alaskan Oil to Japan”) .'Xt is 
48-inch steel pipe was bought for the 
pipeline from Japan, and the question 
of oil - export should have been re- 
solved by now. 

• Ap , matters stand; prosecutors '1 
M tually immune from chuni^ 

y^v, . ' liability ^omaected with th^ 

- '' / • ' -■ • ' However, the Code of Pltrfesfr: 
r^1 . ^ Responsibility governing attorney j • - “.. . 

.   ; _' ■ '' ; most states .requires a public ptp^-' ^ ' 
- tor to make “timely disdosure”^^ iv > r • 

» » *_ . . existence of evidence • that, ’Tris-:- 
1" .. to n^ate the guilt of the' accu:^-: :• 

Perhaps a disbarment proceedu^ 

'two .would remind 'prosecutors, - - • 
■ the Iegislatores catch up witb;^ 

fsv*Vfi&nL times, that they are nrather aboyt^^- ... 
- fir ? ■ beytmd. the reach;,of sanotioniU^:;':. : • 

■ 1 thattoeirsworatiuty is to see, jUj a 
awft UMs done. ' ASNOWJ C. Sii^- 

Yet oil company officials, according New .York, Nov. 30,.-. „ • y, - 
to the stfcry, “will not discuss the * ' '■' ■ ^" 'r 

matter openly.'* Perhaps President- .. ■ - . ^ w ^ r’ " r ^ 
elect: Carter wilL Anyone Jtnorsvs that Shortcut to the -Ballot \ j-i 
Japan Is an easy trip from Valdez, To the Editor; : -2 
southero:terminal of the Alaska pipe- ’» . ^n‘-Deet^5, the Japanese j :rt va- 
line. But to justify the deal by saying national Election. It seems z.: 
an oB “ghrif’exists on bur West Coastseveral distinct advantages■■■wper^i —.t? 
is an insult to public inteOi^nce. Are( recent election, ■ which; combined^: ; ^ .. ^. k 
the oil companies pcesecvfog a surplus ■ /. tional, state and even local : £ - - •, - - v.. 
in one part of the U^.'.in ovder to i^e Japanese campaign lasts--a Pr-r.^r:.- 
bid up the price;trf Middle Bast oil throe weeks, and each voter . 
to East Coastmarkets? n.. . f 'poatcittti-sreed baBot, with 

The law already says that Alaskan ''to five- blanks to be: filled in' txj* :• -j-.: . .. . 
oil and natural gas shall not be ex- 1 hdmes of the district's cendidates^r 
ported .to say foreign country unites * the house ef representatives (no l:s;?: - yj I, 
expresdy authorized by ti» Presidentr offfees at tdl)7The leaders of the .i?::? ^^■ T7 -• 
and Congress. It is about time to puthouse majorily will compose the'sc; :--i: ;_£';. 
the cards on the table and get the re- ’ 'executive (prime minister and cabur; r j . \ J S. ‘ 
fineries and pipelines to supply oil to ready to- begin governing almdstie^jr 
all U.S. areas where it i£ now in short . once. Arid toafs it! tes/rsi"*-”- - - • -. 
supply so that prices vnll not be"; No -jwfanariesf; couveotions, 

MMMMC /rairt. « •-klrv.r.1,. •- -- ■ 

Yet oil company officials, according 
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matter openly.'’ Perhaps President- 
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To Save an Ecosystem 
To the Editor. 

A major opporixmety to preserve the 
hugest remaining tract of wilderness 
east of toe Rockies awaits the forth- 
coming Congress and toe Carter Ad- 
xxdmstxation. .The million-acre canoe 
country in Minnesota—the Boundary- 
Waters Canoe Area—has seen some of 
the most vicious of the conservation 

all U.S. areas where it i£ now in short . oace. Arid tbaffs It! ^ .. .. m 

supply so that prices wDl not ba No -primaries; conventions, 
Mideast-dictated. • winded campaigns (with . a • bIo»it& ^ ^,V* 
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tlpl« use” zone. This unfortunately 
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It is widesy sets in I960—in sensitive 
fu-mities .- °* Us- -iiions. zxn so, asd despa* liter 
justice at S,0”1 ^dittoes iboui Mr. Hoover’s and 
>t MuijterZ^ ^iT- 1-^^'* leadership, their reap* 
sanctity -f^lkfr'&teeBli served the second purpose 
of law'en7 their important offices out 

>t coun^J^^Ud},. Uulles's leadership, their reap* 

sanctitv ^^Uet'stceeEU served the second purpose 
of l&w'enr > fceepic* their important offices out 
lf,f°nnatpolitics, 
rely upT™. *ni ^>joan yean later, another aatzofr* 
Freedmi0 ® ciected "outsider,- as Prasident- 
yet achiflu2 ®W-J. obviously fMls the same need to 
Our con • OKlOD. JliMt M» UapOrtMt, 
Airomi, irl. pnnciple needs to he reestablished 
lareo ^ for a ^ the oirectorshtps of the FJLL and 
uSJT* pro-' CJ.A. are not poiincal plums to be 
So .®eircfifct del out every tuna a oulereut 

bv i "U411» ®i.W takes power in Washington. 
' •‘MWb" we ca*e of the C L/u, not only 

“T16 5* wu- mj^'e there been three direciors in the 
Jour jeirs, hut the current direc- ‘ 
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iw » quiesce in, 10 the United Nations 
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v;I- ■ /r W evldenrp iTTr^iag. however, Mr. dush had useful 

B'.-[ IP k\ mailers stsZ^Bnence *°r the CJ-*- P°il ^ 
r-; - study iitunJ*^**0115 performed capably in 
. 5 r\ liabiiirv trt®W:esideat-cleci Carter spoke well of 

V ••■• -' ■ L«r [\\ acLs 
4 C0Cl!«ieil ?; alier Mr. Bush had briefed him on 

^ : p*H world situation. 

v ".‘' *•'*'“ -H— \ However, the lr. Bush has announced that he 
'
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T:"' ;-- p Responsibility to leave the C.IJV. on Jan. 20, 
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5- Ahcuher new director » soon 
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i&ia£.   1 Dial their swonnMr^y fh«tan hud by recent niseto- 
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r.st discuss the I e of continuity intact, Mr. Carter 
P^fh’ps Preside:- c, ild have had that much more time 

t Ohpry yifl Ar7. Dse knows that Snortcut to thetonsider the kind of man he should 
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■ed sa&jnt! nj shal- r.K i« ss- names of the insocv| year or ^ Extending Mr. Bush’s 

ti^zr. contrv unless ±e house of ^^ure for a while would provide time 
SS» matho^-edC-e ?-e«:de"t offices at dl w® these and other questions to be 
SrrtiPi izcu’ tire :o put -IJU« majony ™Jsued, and his own expertise might 
■™r >,.i: iv- cer ;- e re- zxecuivelpnn*«Jhalpful in answering them. ■gapm**! *. r62dv to begin P^m the other hand, reassuring the 
flgg:gas >' ^r’.* * cice" .Aud that's ^ ion requires Mr. Carter to replace • 

wrere :s row »■ — primaritf. *-rence Kelley as director of the 
rip-.aft. that mA .,--'Jed camp^^-1- w»lb «H due respect to Mr.- 

*»!****- . ...... ****>■< who brought some good quali- 
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szr.'.ve. prescription, but what 1* needed la the 
i $ Zc fad of director who would be wanted 
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frclo^eri JJ* pc^^juirtiMCts is Patrick Murphy, for: 
J;'atiho^^aeriy the Police Commissioner of 

ntto^^ariungtoa. D.C, Wroit *«d N«w 

Wrfuj)lica°^5*,fr®rk CiJF. Wtfrf fc«4 of the Police 

itpany 

aifV»r^=r 

*?•* City, now'the head of the Police 
3 not eV85ff!<*foundation. Although Mr. Murphy 

*rVnt I^s^ttved briefly'in the Law Enforcement 
SfiL bsistance Administration at the end 
ihaiTT^i. the Johnson Administration, he is 

I h,D‘if tW fa'thwt partisan identification, who 
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Jify Whether his appointee is Mr. Mur* 
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If Ford Had Agreed... 

^ K^uuuimiiy 
tbent 1 -  * 
c^e ZJ* a By Tom Wicker' 
^    —   • < : 
h^d if^rWhac Jofce Kennedy wax sanowly 
y^rii. .‘’i ^ fitted Prexident in I960, the ftfil j 
clear njrj 64 J.shohc and oca of th* youngest tom.. 

In July,'a‘month before the Repub- 
lican National Convention, a mem0- 
fondum on the sigmlieotct of black 
voters in the Presidential'election wax 
written anonymously by an independ- 
ent Republican for President Fartf and 
hts campaign advisers, it wax titled 
"the Pepublieon Vice-Pr*sidenttal 
Nomine*: The Oeasfv* Factor?’ The 
author says that the President received 
.it and-that key advisers riiacurort it 
actively. It appears below, under 
anonymity requested by its author. 

ByAnaoyffloia 

In the peculiar politic* of 1976, with 
attention riveted on the unexpected 
ferocuy of the contest for Ihe Repub- 
lican Presidential nomination, Che final 
outcome of the nee for toe white 
House may well hinge on the choice of 
toe Republican Vice-PrexMentlal nomi- 
nee. ; 

Before advancing toe considerations 
which lead me to this conclusion, 1 
should snake clear that for many 
months my own preference for the 
nomination ha* been Senator Howard 
Baker of Tennessee. Of Che likely 
nominee* for Vice President Senator 
Baker would be a valuable addition to 
the ticket and an invaluable agent for 
reconahatloa among RepitoBconj.» 

However, the nomination of Jimmy 
Carter at the Democratic aUndard- 
bearer ad some extremely surprising 
trends in the survey data demand a 
fresh appraisal. Assuming Preskteot 
Ford staves off Governor Reagan's 
challenge, it la now clear that he 
should give close attention to some 
unlikely aommea for Vice President 

Bluntly stated, there U Utile likeli- 
hood Chat any Republican ticket can 
deny Carter most at toe doctoral votes 
in the South. The latest survey by 
Yankelovich, Skclly and White shows 
that toe choice of Governor Reagan or 
Governor CounaUy—those mentioned 
as most ilkdy to have strong appeal in 
toe South—would add nothing to Presi- 
dent Ford’s overall strength in the 
country, although the selection of 
Baker or Elliot Richardson would make 
the Republican ticket more attractive 
to independent voters. While Republi- 
cans will certainly want to mount 
strong campaigns as toe border states, 
os well as in Tennessee, Florida and 
Texas, the prospects elsewhere in toe 
South are exceedingly grim. 

If that hypothesis is valid, President 
Ford's principal question, once he is 
safely beyond his preoccupations with 
the Reagan challenge, must concern 
Ids opportunities tor maximizing his 
strengtn in toe North and West. In 
doing so, he should observe a startling 
fact: The prerequisite to defeating 
Jimmy Carter Ues in breaking hot 
monolithic hold on the votes of black 
Americans. 

The New York Tunes/CBS News 
surveys have demonstrated toil Car- 
ter's winning margins in the primaries 
came heavily trom toe Wack Commu- 
nity. In projecting A Ford-Carter race, 
they produce parallel findings: The 
Rrcsioent runs aunost dead even witn 
Carter among the while voters, halo- 
ing an insignificant 43 to 42 percent 
aavamage in one recent pou. BUL 

Carter tanas the black vote by more 
Inan J to i, accounting jor his pro- 

jected victory by about S percentage 
points. 

- Thus, (Sowmor -Cxrter'f concentre- 
tion'an toe black community has been 
well-eoBCeived and wtU-executed. So 
long as be holds his advantage there, 
there is no plausible way far Fresidmt 
Ford to gain a sufficient lead among 
toe closely divided white electorate to 
overcome toe present deficit. 

At this point A second factor needs 
to be introduced. In (Ms year’s runs of 
the recurrent Harris surveys regarding 
the degree to which voters object to 
various types of Vice-Presidential can- 
didates, the result* show remarkable 
movement tounrd the acceptance of 
either a block or a woman candidate 
on the ticket.-By contrast with I960, 
when John Kennedy won the election 
even though 30 percent of the elec- 
torate voiced objections to a Catholic 
candidate. In 1976 only 25 percent of 
toe public would object to a black 
candidate tor vice President, of those, 
only 13 percent voice strong ob- 
jections and those who object are 
heavily coaemdreted in the South. 

The obvious question arises: If one 
concedes thee the South Is already 
likely to go to Carter, oould President 
Ford hope to recoup by naming the 
nation's most distinguished black poli- 

tician, Senator Edward Brooke, to (be 
ticket? The Harris survey has tested 
the question directly. Hie survey finds 
that, wick Senator Brooke on the ticket, 
the heavily Democratic vote among 
black Americans swings all the way to 
60-40 percent by the Republicans. 
Thus, “instead uf beginning with a 4 
percentage point delicti before the 
while vote is counted, the G.O.P. could 
count on a 2 point lead. That adds up 
to a swing of $ full percentage 
points...." 

it remains to be seen whether simi- 
lar results could be achieved with the 
inclusion of other black candidates, 
pemaps including Secretary' of Trans- 
portation William Coleman. But what 
is already clear is that no likely Vice 
Presidential nominee demonstrates in 
the surveys comparably dramatic im- 
pact on any such crucial and potential- 
ly decisive segment of the electorate. 

Thus, lor uie first time in history, 
events.may conspire to create a situa- 
tion in which genuinely hold action by 
the President in choosing a qualified 
black running mate could be his most 
prudent approach to■ victory. The 
President has demonstrated a strong 
ability to enlist excellent people in 
key positions. That quality will be 
lettieo most severely in his selection 
of a Vice Presidential candidate. 

Moscow, on Carter 
By Spartak Beglov 

MOSCOW—It is obvious from all 
-authoritative statements and views ex- 
pressed in Moscow before and after 
the United States Presidential elections 
i the Soviet side thinks the con- 
sistency of the United States Govern- 
ment in solving international problems 
is of paramount importance. This is 
(ho criterion by which the Soviet 
Union has, and always will, assess the 
foreign policy of any American ad- 
ministration, including the one which 
la emerging now under the President- 
elect, Jimmy Carter. 

Respecting American election prac- 
tices makes it possible to make certain 
allowances for the Impact of the elec- 
tion campaign. Nevertheless, in (he 
opinion of Soviet observers even the 
most complicated system of elections 
cannot justify retreating on matters of 
great urgency that wiU influence too 
strengthening of peace and security in 
the world foe years to come. This can 
be appHed equally to the slowdown in 
SALT & talks resulting in serious 
weakening of the Vladivostok accords, 
to toe rejection of the term "ddtente," 
and to the attempts madb to describe 
the developments in Angola as one of 
its setbacks. 

Soviet circle* could not ignore the 
fact that election polemics revealed 
the life still left in the “portions of 
•trmjgto*' policy. Attention was also 
drawn to the efforts of politicians like 
Ranald Reagan to introduce into toe 
debates on foreign policy toe topic 
concerning ways of insuring America's 
superiority in strength, icocyapanied 
by fabrications about “toe stopping-up 
of the Soviet military threat.*’ 

It has also been noticed that the 
phrase “powerful and impressive deter- 
mice potential" has gained a place of 
its own in the Democratic Pxsty plat- 
form. Fortunately, toe voice of com- 
mon sense was heard in that pert of 
the Democratic Party’s ejection pro- 
gram which set forth concrete tasks 
of nuclear disarmament and nonpro- 
liferation of nuclear weapons. It is 
this port of the program that Moscow 
hopes is an optimistic indicator regard- 
ing future relations between the Soviet 
Union and toe United States. 

In tote context the election of Jimmy 

Carter was regarded as -sin event of 
great importance both for the United 
States and for*the world. 

Itia logical to expect that the per- 
sonality of the new President will have 
a great impact oa policy because a 

new period is being programmed. Con- 
sidering this, Soviet political analysis 
are caxeiuliy examining the pre-elec- 
tion platform of Jimmy Carter, figur- 
ing out what the new period in rela- 
tions between our countries is likely 
to be about. Many analyses published 
in toe Soviet press concentrate on Mr. 
Carter's desire tp deal rigorously with 
questions 0! disarmament and the non- 
proliferation of nuclear weapons; or, 
“to lessen our dependence on nude&r 
arms." 

After disarmament, other impera- 
tives in world politics, as viewed by 
the Soviet Union, are as follows: the 
elimination of the remaining seats of 
tension, such as toe Middle East, and 
the spreading af .ddtenta to other parts 
of toe world; complete implementation 
of toe “Helsinki spirit" in Europe, as 
well as in international relations as a 
whole; the restructuring of inter- 
nabpoal eotgaondc relations on too 
basis of genuine equality, and the fur- 
ther development of cooperation be- 
tween states with different social 
systems. 

Concerning bflatecM relation* be- 
tween'the Soviet Union and the United 
States, it should once again be em- 
phasized tfi»t despite a certain slow- 
down due to election rhetoric, Moscow 
continues to believe they have good 
prospects. Examples of the fact that 
these relations are not at a standstill 
are the treaty on underground nuclear 
explosions for peaceful purposes 
signed in 1976, mutually advantageous 
cooperation in many fields of science 
and technology, and. the growing cul- 
tural exchanges between the two 
countries. Economic tics are also grad- 
ually growing and, if not foe the 
obstacles of discriminatory trade laws 
In toe United States, these ties would 
have been much more extensive. 

To ail appearances, President-elect 
Carter is well aware of the urgency 
in dealing with these paramount issue*. 
True, a lot will depend on the tempo 
of developments and on his ability to 
seize a favorable opportunity to push 
for just and peaceful solutions to the 
main problems. 

However, toe Soviet public expects 
a continuation of the development of 
Soriet-Ameriean relations based on a 
sober appraisal of the real correlation 

- of forces in the world and the vital 
interests of both peoples so that their 
cooperation strengthens peace and 
curbs toe arms nee; 

Spartafe Beglov is a political analyst of 
the Novosti press agency. 

No Way Without Will 

.N-riiAlra 
» 
Clearly the matter deserves further 

dose study. At present, however, the 
available data suggest that toe Presi- 
dent can both maximize his chances of 
victory against toe Cartc-r-Morsdale 
ticket and assure that, *.vhateser the 
outcome, his campaign will attain his- 
toric dimensions by turning to Edward 
Brooke for the Vice Presidency. Such 
an act would lift Mr. Ford’s candidacy 
to Unoolnesque suture, and would 
lay toe basis for a more open and 
competitive Republican Party. 

The possibility is worrisome to Gov- 
ernor Carter's key assoc:a:es. Con- 
gressman Andrew Young expresses 
doubt whether the Democrats could 
beat a Ford-Brooke team. Tn his view, 
the Brooke candidacy would give the 
Republican slate a dimension of cred- 
ibility unmatched since Reconstruc- 
tion. The point should cot be lost on 
Republican campaign strategists. 

By C. t. Sulzberger 

.BRUSSELS—The North Atlantic Al- 
liance likes to comfort itself during 
grim moments by recalling that during 
27 years it ha* managed to deter any 
thoughts of Soviet aggression against 
Western Europe and also ton its mere 
existence has probably helped to stave 
off holocausts which might otherwise 
have exploded from the Cuban or Mid- 
dle East crises. 

Yet. during relaxed moments and 
agreeable thoughts, we might do well 
to remember that toe entire strategic 
balance of power has altered within 
the same 27 years. The Soviet Union, 
aided by more or less efficient allies, 
has maintained the most dynamic con- 
ventional army on earth, has lurched 
to approximate nuclear-mi&ale equality 
with the United States, and has devel- 
oped a naval strength that is at least 
on a parity baste, over alL 

One consequence is that Moscow so 
longer needs to feel inhibited anywhere 

• is the world (as it did in 1962 off 
Cuba). The air-, land- and sea-opera- 
tion it successfully carried out last 
winter in Angola is an excellent case 
in point. 

By single-mraded, determined long- 
range pluming, the Soviet Union has 
achieved a military revolution in less 
than three decades and has indicated 
it possesses the will to use tins might 
if need be. 

What is most disturbing about 
NATO's position, as its ministers and 
generals prepare their annual year-end 
conferences here, is not the regular 
shortfall in troops, equipment and 
tends to which allied commanders 
have been forced sadly to adjust them- 
selves. A more profound weakness is 
the sag in allied resolution, in the de- 
termination to defend our form of 
civilization. • 

• Americans have been accustomed to 
blaming such lassitude on their Euro- 
pean partners. But a study that has 
just been published in the Political 
Science Quarterly (by Prof- Bruce 
Russett and Miroslav Nincic of Yale) 
comes up with/ a startling and even 
gloomier conclusion, namely: 

“Public opinion in the United States 
is now much less favorably disposed 
toward the use of American military 
force abroad than at any time since 
the beginning of the cold war. In part 
this indisposition stems from toe 
.American failure in Vietnam, but it is 
also a result of partial East-West 
d&ente and other changes in the 
world at large, and in America as 
well.” 

Thirty-five years ago (July 1941) 
when the United States was still neu- 
tral, surveys used by the authors show 
that 86 percent of the American peo- 
ple were prepared to use our troops 
to defend Canada, 51 percent to 

defend England and 60 percent to 
defend the Philippines. The latest fig- 
ures (computed in April, 1973) show 
this willingness has dropped to 57 
percent for Canada, 37 percent for 
England and 29 percent for the Philip- 
pines. 

In October 1949 when toe North At- 
lantic Treaty was boro, 50 percent of 
Americans favored ‘■military action in 
case of Soviet attack on American al- 
lies in Europe * In December 1974 (the 
last sampling), the figure had dropped 
to 39 percent. Moreover, toe authors 
assert: 

“Surveys since December 1968 have 
consistently found that 40 to 50 per- 
cent of the populace want to reduce 
military spending, as compared with 
5 to 20 percent in 2937-39.” As early 
as 1969 another study to owed that 
only (me of our NATO allies, Canada* 
enjoyed majority support (57 percent) 
for help, if attacked, from troops or 
nuclear weapons. 

This frightening analysis finds: “(1) 
The willingness of the American public 

FOREIGN AFFAIRS 

A truly massive 
program 
explaining NATO 
is required. 
to use United States armed forces for 
the defense of other nations is current- 
ly lower than during the earlier cold 
war years and is probably at approxi- 
mately the same level as prevailed in 
the years immediately preceding Amer- 
ican entry into World War B . • 
(when isolationism was strong.) 

“(2) Public willingness to employ 
nuclear wespobs on behalf of allies is 
extremely low, much lower than during 
the early 1950's.” 

It is worth adding a somewhat un- 
expected footnote. The authors find 
that “elite or leadership samples'* are 
far more willing to act on behalf of 
our allies than the general public and 
that, in the latter broad group, “will- 
ingness is greater with higher income 
and education." 

From all this, certain truths may be 
inferred. First, a truly massive and co- 
ordinated educational program explain- 
ing NATO and why we need it is 
required in all allied countries, but 
probably most in the United States. 

Secondly, if no such psychological 
and political effort is undertaken, the 
point may some day be readied when 
there will be no use in having any 
military budget to produce weapons 
because there won’t be enough people 
left who might be willing to employ 
them in self-defense. 

Why is 
Diamond Shamrock 
one of the strongest 
chemical companies 
on earth? 

Because it is so strong 
under the earth. 
33ie roots of Diamond Shamrock’s 
remarkable success go deeper than 
good people andcreaiive chemistry. 
Root fashion, they reach deep into 
the earth. 
Into our huge salt domes. For ihe 
brine we electrify into chlorine and 
caustic soda. Which in turn yield 
literally thousands of useful prod- 
ucts. Useful to us. Useful to you. 

And into our oil and gas leases in 
ihe U.S. From Alaska to the Gulf 
of Mexico, Diamond Shamrock is 
at work expanding its domestic 
reservoirs of petroleum. For 
Diamond Shamrock brand motor 

oil and gasoline. For natural gas 
and propane. And, importantly, for 
the petrochemicals out of which 
we pull products that range from 
fertilizer to fungicides, from as- 
phalt to plastics. 

Want a handle on Diamond 
Shamrock ? Here it is. Day by day, 
this technologically innovative 
company3s strong presence in 
domestic natural resources from 
under the earth—oil\ gas, salt—is 
giving it a stronger role in the 
world's chemical future. 

And in your own. 

& 

Diamond 
Shamrock 

The resourceful company. 

Diamond Shamrock Corporation 
1100 Superior Avenue, Cleveland. Ohio 44114 
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Climatology 

At top, the earth's changing orbit over a 100,000-year period.'Ice sheet withdraws when orbit Is eccentric, returns when it is circular. 

Changes in the orbital ^notion of the 
earth around the sun have been identi- 
fied as the “fundamental cause" of the 
earth's succession of ice ages. 

Though the theory that the ice ages. 
were caused by periodic variations in 
the earth's orbit was first proposed 
in the 1920’s, it could not be ccmfirtxjed . 
until means were developed to meas- 
ure the earth's owr a voy 
long time. . 

A tf8"1 of British and American, 
. scientists, led by Dr. James H. Hays 
of Cohahbia University, obtained sndf 

' measurements for the last 450,000 
years by analyzing layers of fossil 
microorganisms in cores of sediment 
taken from beneath, the floor of the ’, 
south Indian Ocean. 

The dominant climatic cyde found V 
. in the cores was about 100,000 years - 
long. This period matches the length 
of known cyclical changes in the 
earth’s orbit, from nearly circular to; 
elliptical and back. The scientists ; 
found that times of cold donate were 
closely associated withtimes, of more 
nearly circular orbit. At presort the' 
orbit Is elliptical, placing the earth 
closer to the sun. for -a.,longer period, 
on orbit, thus exposing the earth: 
to more total solar.radiation each year 
than if the orbit were circular..'. A '] 
- Another cyde in the; cores,- about 
42,000 years long, matches changes in 
the tilt of the Orth’s .spin axis with 
respect to file plane of the solar orbit. 
This tilt varies from 22.1 degrees to 
24.5 degrees over the length of the 
cyde. A low degree of tilt is followed, 
in the geologica] record.-by-times, at.. 

cddhr climate. “High tilt means wann- 
er sunanera and! cooler winters," Dr. 
Hays; said, and -low .tilt. the. reverse. 

’ “We. think, whatis important .to build- ■ 
ing an ice shed is. not the accumula- 
tion -of snow. We think what’s critical 
is caoier^smunexs.*' 

. The last ice age ended about 11,000 
years- ago, , and the. earth. is cow in-i 
;onc' of ;5ts wsnncA. periods. ^BuL*;- 
moderate cooling tftari bas'already set 

„ hi fecording to Dr. Hays. The eccai^' 
trirfty ot.the earth’s -orbit isno^f high- 
and. decreasing toward, the drcnlar, 
and thb earth’s tUt was grtateSt about: 

' SflOp ycars ago aiad is dedroinpaKo. “ 
Both orbital changes make for cdder" 
temperatures. 

Moreover, the accu&suHdapn of tee' 
in the North am Hemisphere has hem:', 
found to.lag behind the sea surface f- 
temperature ' drop, in the ' Southern 
Hemisphere by about 3,000 yeare.Be- 
cause sea surface temperature? iptfeS 
Southern , Hemisphere have. already.*' 

. cooled to .'the glacial stage,; Dr. Hays': 
. says there is "a .high probability” Ui^tr 
there- will be substantially ~more''icef> 
ha.. the'" Iforthem Hemisphere 3^000;'. 
years feom noW.”. ; . ’ .,' ' ’' - f\? 
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:.; From Forest to Rivers to Dams to Drilling, Documents Must Assess the Damage to Nature 
‘ ". . 

•Environmental Impact Statements, Practically a Revolution 
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- By GLADWIN BILL 

When the Regents of the University 
of California sat down the other- day 
to discuss building two new dormito- 
ries, they had before them an “envi- 
ronmental impact statement” that ran. 
to 950 pages. Such copious environ- 
mental documentation is not extraordi- 
nary. An Interior Department “envi- 
ronmental impact statement" on an 
offshore oil sale will run to several 
thousand pages. The environmental im- 
pact assessments on the Alaska pipe- 
life made a 10-foot high stack and 
cost $9 million to compile. Altogether, 
Federal agencies now produce over 
ljjDOO such statements a year—four per 
working day. 

" How did this frenzy of environmen- 
tal assessment get started—and what 
does it accomplish? 
;The “environmental Impact state- 

ment" is the result of a “sleeper” pro- 
vfckm in the National Environmental 
Policy Act of 1969, inserted at the last 
minute. The law declared it to be 
national policy to protect the en- 
vironment, established the Council on 
&vironmental Quality to advise the 
Resident and Congress, and—most 
tellingly—said that "major Federal ac- 

significantly affecting the quality 
the human environment" should 
iceforth be accompanied by “a de- 

tailed statement” of prospective im- 
pacts, favorable and unfavorable, of 
any irreversible commitment of re- 
sources, and of alternate courses ..of 
action. 

i The law .did not specifically prohibit 

anyone from doing anything. All it 
said, in essence, was: "Look before you 
leap." But that in itself was almost 
a revolutionary notion. For genera- 
tions the nation had been chopping 
down forests, damming rivers, paving 
the landscape with concrete and doing 
myriad other things with reckless dis- 
regard of long-range consequences. 

The requirement of impact state- 
ments had unexpected revolutionary 
effects. "Federal actions" were con- 
trued' to include any undertakings 
in which the Federal Government had 
a financial or jurisdictional rote, in- 
cluding such things as Federally assist- 
ed highway construction and housing. 
Agencies that had been making myopic 
and self-serving decisions in tradition- 
al bureaucratic secrecy suddenly ac- 
quired new accountability: They had 
to lay their {dans on the table for ■ 
everyone to look at 

The National Environmental Policy 
Act, oddly, prescribed no penalties for 
disregard of its terms. But conserva- 
tion groups hastened to the courts to 
obtain compliance with the law, and 
the courts backed them up. 

In a typical year, 30,000 Federal 
agency actions are scrutinized for pos- 
sible environmental impact. Out of the 
process have come, since 1970, 7,500- 
statements. FHed initially with the 
Council on Environmental Quality, 
they also—under guidelines the coun- 
cil has laid down—go to all other 
Federal agencies with' possible inter- 
ests in a matter for comment, and are 
the subject of pubSc. hearings. 

‘ Once this process has been complet- 
ed, there is nothing to stop, an agency 
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& Glance Back at Some MajonStories 

■ The Reinstatements 
■ Ten former teachers have been rein- 

stated, by the New York. City Board 
of Education more than twenty years 
after they lost their jobs for refusing 
tjo answer questions about their politi- 
<jal beliefs! One was reinstated posthu- 
mously. 
■ The teachers were suspended or dis- 
missed between 1952 and 1954 for “in- 
subordination and conduct- unbecom- 
ing a teacher," or for refusing to an- 
swer questions either by the House 
Committee on Un-American Activities 
Or the Internal Security Subcommittee 
Of the Senate 'Judiciary Committee. 
Tbe issue of political loyalty first 
Raised by the iate Senator Joseph R. 
McCarthy in the early 1950's remained 
an issue until the middle of the 1960’s; 
itsJegacy, fear ;and distrust* has not 
been easily dispelled. . For more than 
a decade many Americana were forced 
to choose between answering ques- 
tions regarding their political loyalty 
and in some cases avowing that they' 
wK* riot “subversives” or face the pos- 
sible loss of their jobs and having their 
retards stained. For those people who. 

chose not to answer, as these teachers 
did, it became a matter of necessity 
to. seek other professions in order to 
make a living. . 

The. reinstated teachers, who are 
now m their 60's, will not return to 
the classrooms, nor will they receive 
back pay for the 23 years they were 
out of tiie school system. They will 
receive pension recognition for the 
years they actually taught in the 
schools. The reinstatement was based 
on a 1967 Supreme Court ruling that 
found tbe ground for their dismissal 
unconstitutional 

■ The Accounting 

Samuel A. Dachowitz, an accountant 
associated with Bernard Bergman in 
the nursing-home industry, has been 
sentenced to a year and . a day'in 
Federal prison for his part in a scheme 
to defr&pd-the Government of more 

.than $1 million in Medicaid funds. A 
517,500 fine was also imposed. Mr. Da- 
cbowftz, who pleaded guilty to the 
charges, hah. cooperated with the Gov- 
ernment and has provided information 
that resulted in charges against Mr. 
jBerjpnan. Mr. Dachowitz will be eligi- 
ble for paroie after senring one-third 

. of his sentence. He is also scheduled 
to be sentenced on a related charge 
in state court on Jan. 10. 

Joyce Jensen 

from barreling ahead with any project 
But as a practical matter the chances 
are that if there are weaknesses in 
the project, all this exposure will have 
spotlighted them and set corrective 
measures—administrative, legislative, 
or judicial-—in motion. 

The process has had profound, if 
often invisible, effects on the face of 
the nation. The Corps erf Engineers, 
the Department of Transportation,. In- 
terior and some 30 other agencies and 
bureaus, have dropped or modified 
hundreds of projects as.a result of 
environmental-impact scrutiny. Real 
estate development in the Florida Keys, 
nuclear power and radioactive waste • 
disposal plans, pesticide applications, , 

. offshore ofl leases, and even the loca- ; 
tion of the Kennedy Manorial Library • 
in Cambridge^ Mass., all have been al- , 
tered because Of environmental consid- 
erations. The Alaska pipeline was held 
up for several years for thorough envi- 
ronmental. assessment-—a delay the . 
builders now acknowledge averted dire 
construction mistakes. 

Such a far-reaching law inevitably 
has drawn a lot of criticism—particu- 
larly from members of Congress often 
pushing pork barrel projects, from real 
estate developers unhappy about 
delayed ventures, from industry chaf- 
ing against more regulation, and from 
-bureaucrats subjected to unwonted 
surveillance. But detailed studies have 
shown tbe process not to be, as has 
often been alleged, inordinately cum- 
bersome, time-consuming or expensive. 

There B a widespread notion that 
environmentalists are constantly going 

into court-and aborting projects they 
don’t like. Typically, however, their 
suits simply ask that the law’s assess- 
ment requirements be followed ade- 
quately. Some 654 such scuts were 
brought from 1970 to mid-1975. Of 332 
completed cases, the courts in effect 
found two-thirds of the complaints jus- 
tified. 

The National Environmental Poticy 
Act has so far survived all attacks 
because of its inexorable logic of look- 
ing before leaping. This logic has im- 
pelled 14 states to adopt counterpart 
laws, and a dozen others to institute 
the principle administratively. Califor- 
nia, where the courts have extended 
the requirement to local-government 
actions, now outdoes the Federal Gov- 
ernment, with over 4,000- eevironmen- ‘ 
tal impact assessments a-year.'- 

The legal and administrative-worlds 
are dotted now with experts-’ia envi- 
ronmental law, who see a number of 
problems still to be worked out. 

Foremost is the fact that, although 
conceptually environmental- impact 
should be a prime consideration in the’ 
earliest stages - of project planning, 
Federal agencies stti] tend to concoct 
projects and then shape-impact state- 
ments to justify. decisions already 
made. Constant pressures are being ex- 
erted by the environmental community 
to change this. *. 

Impact statements often .are so 
lengthy and complex as to defeat their 
purpose—so voluminous that few offi- - 
dais, let alone laymen, have the time 
or stamina to read then fully.' It is 
usually up to indefatigable zealots of 

the conservation organizations to wade 
through them and find hidden jokers. 
The Council on Environmental Quality 
has urged the Federal agendes to keep 
tbe documents succinct, incorporating 
technical background by reference, to 
broaden meaningful official and public 
participation. . 

Another problem is lying. Although 
Federal agendes are legally responsi- 
ble for the full contents of environ- 
mental impact statements, they often 

Mart Gntwv-* : 
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are dependent, for some information,^^-., 
on such sources as applicants for con-*; fc 
struction permits, and misrepresenta- 
tions are not unknown. An- unsolved- 
question is how far the agencies, with 
limited resources, can be expected to 
go in verifying material that gets Into T' 
impact assessments. - \A r 
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Gladwin Hilt is national environmen- 
tal correspondent for The New Yorfc] 
Tones. .I 
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The St George's University, School of Medicine, is 

pleased to announce that applications (or admis- 

sion from American students wiB be considered 

committing with the 1977 class. For further infor- 
mation bn the 4 Vs-year English Programme post a 
written Request (please do not bhone) to: • 
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ORBITAL PUNE 

VntMd Plata ttttiBMtwm 
| Joe Namath is bogged by his father, John, In the dressing room after 
l he had led the Jett to an upset victory In the 13C9 .Super Bowl game. 

i 

The Super Bowl Jets: 
What They Remember 
And WhereThey Went 
I By TONY KORNKE1SER 

iTbe moment was golden, and ho mains, misty water-color memory of 
ever has to work at remembering it. the way they were. 
Sere M always something there to Off that one game, as if it Was a 

i Damage to Nature 

mir.d him of the 1963 Super Bowl, launching pad. Namaih became an 
Is Super Bowl. It is-gift by associa- instant hero, a celebrity of legendary 
ML Maybe he’ll be watching a foot- proportion. He was brash, cocky, 

.11 game, or listening to his car radio ami-establishment —just the right 
■d a song like “Stoned Soul.Picnic” mixture for a nation (hat was grow- 
“Wichita Lineman" will come on; ing tired of its involvement in Viel- 

cy were big that year. And sud- nam. but was not yet ready to admit 
"niy, without even trying, Joe Na- its blunder. Give us Broadway Joe. 

Ira Revolution! 

cy were big that year. And sud- nam. but v 
r.iy, without even trying, Joe Na- its blunder 
r.n finds himself laughing, laughing they cried, 
t loud, getting a tingling feeling up Now, eight seasons later. Namath 

d down his body. has outlived his legend. He is a re- 
Tiie Jets were 17 U-point under- serve quarterback on a Jets team that 
gr. to Baltimore, prohibitive under- has won 3 games and lost 9, in the 
gs- The sharpies were calling it the dregs of a career. But he has his 
tgest mismatch snee Cain and memories, which he treasures. 
cl But there was Xamaih the day "I Me so good for months. I was 
’ore the game, silling in the Miami “j felt so good for months. It was ’ '*■#1 

m 
cl But there was Namath the day 
’ore the game, silling in the Miami 
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l. promising to spend the night one of the happiest times of my life." 
:h a bottle in one hand and a worn- And he moved his hands over his A*ffrSSr| :h a bottle in one hand and a worn- And he moved his hands over his 

' A * 5n l”e f>ther- and guaranteeing a chest, down to his stomach, grabbing 1 -* s victory. Not just predicting, as )/ ID trap those feelings again. . 
:d -V0‘J* bul Puarantce‘nS- Sortie All. of those Jets remember that 
'Ple assumed he was cmy. What game, each in his own way, each with 
dd you expert, they reasoned, his own picture. 

’ m * football player with » Hius- John Dockery, who now structures 
,y‘ jg. ~£^ he and white shoes? A hippie, and helps direct Hamath’s summer 

“ s0st‘ football camp for teenagers, was a 
<$'1 i was. and still is. the biggest up- rookie that year after spending a year 

!• , in Super Bowl history. The Jets on the Jets’ taxi squad. He was paid 
’ Ui the odds, beat the spread and SI3,500 for the season, and earned 
 the Colts, 16-7. Those Super another SI5.000 just for the Super 
 ——wl Jets were a thing of beauty. Bowl. He spent most of tlie game on 

w they're gone, the 45 or them the sidelines as a member of the spe- 
Tiltered throughout the country like 

i'-? r pendent, for **JKI leaves. Only the memory rc- Continued on Page 4, Column 1 
vjcii sources as tppfc 

s:rj.:!c-n penning^ , — --------- 
3r» noi unta^^ 
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the sidelines as a member of the spe- 
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g^ise, Philip Pays $45.20 
^■’ri5rS In Capturing Discovery 

By STEVE CADY 

jgg^aAl- GREATER 

.i r^. t.i 

T’’ C 

s^en you run a stakes race in New 
at a time of year when the in- 

poncs are covered with ice, any- 
can happen. 

Chs was the discovery made at 
* iuct yesterday' by 21.798 chilled I players who turned out for the 

30 Discovery Handicap. The 32d 
ag of the 1 1-8-mile race for 3- 
Sds went to Wise Philip, a 21-1 
who had never even competed 

stakes race before, 
se Philip' the lightweight in the 

under 107 pounds, returned 
0 for 52 after holding off a late 
ie by Teddy's Courage. The win- 

: margin was three-quarters of a 
v h. but the payoff didn't become 

al until after the stewards re- 
r. »d the films of the race-. 

, gel Cordero, the rider of the run- 
p, judged a claim of foul against 
Philip, ridden by Daryl Montoya, 
interference at the five-sixteenths 
and also 70 yards from the wire." 

But the stewards didn’t see it that 
way. Patriot's Dream finished third, 
1 {; lengths back of Teddy's Courage 
and 5 ’< lengths ahead of fourth-place 
Quiet Little Table, the 2-1 favorite. 

There was method in what backers 
of Wise Philip might have regarded 
as Cordero’s madness. Had the claim 
of foul been allowed, it would have 
put Cordero ahead of Sandy Hawley 
in their battle for the 1976 money 
tide. 

Cordero began the day only $27,170 
behind Hawley, each having ridden 
mounts this season that have earned 
more than $4.4 million. The New York- 
based rider, making hay hejr while 
Hawley operates in Toronto, added to 
his total with seven of the eight mounts 
he hod yesterday. 

Counting $11,902 for second in the 
Discovery, Cordero’s efforts on a day 
when the temperature dropped below 

Continued on Page 9, Column 2 
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Cardinals Score 24-17 Victory Over Colts 
And Preserve Chance for Playoff Berth 

Interception Thwarts 
Baltimore’s Late 

Bid to Tie 
By WXXJUAM N. WALLACE 

57T-41» TO* .1** Vr-X null* 

ST. LOL’IS. Dec. 4—The SC. l.ouis 
Cardio«lA tightened up the battle for 
playoff positions in the National Foot- 
ball League by a few more notrhes 
today when they defeated the Baltimore 
Colts, 24-17.. Two of the key plays 
were defensive ones by ;he St. Louis 
team, better known for :t9 of/en-ave 
skills. ■ 

John Zook, !ftr rteferwve end, tut 
Bert Jones while the Baltimore quarter- 
back was trying to pass, and a fumble 
resulted. The Cardinals recovered and 
went on TO a field goal hy Jtm 
Babken. That wax in the final quartet*. 
Near the end Ken Reaves, the safety, 
intercepted Jones's last pass on the 
St. Louis 10 and the Cardinals* ran the 
dock out. That play took away the 
chance of an overtime period, which 
would h3V<* resulted had the Colts tied 
the score. 

So St Louis stayed very much alive 
In the fight for the Eastern Division 
title and the wild-card position ir. the 
National Conference, a battle in which 
the Wa&hinginr. Redskins and Dullas 
Cowboys arc the other principals. 

Giants Next Foe 

The Cardinals won-iost record is 
9-4 with one game remaining, against 
the Giants in New Jersev a week from 
tomorrow. The Giants will lie the first 
St. Louis opponent in the last five 
weeks that has a losing record as the 
Cardinals conclude the most difficult 
schedule of any of this year's playoff 
contenders. 

The Cowboys, who play the Eagles 
at Philadelphia tomorrow, are 10-2. 
while the Redskins, playing the Jets 
in New York tomorrow, are 8-4. The 
Inst big game of the season will be 
the Cowbors-Redskins game in Dallas 
a week from tomorrow. 

If Washington ruul St. Louis end m 
a tie. the Redskins will qualify , for . 
the wild-card playoff position. Hie-tie.' 
will break in their favor because they 
beat the Cardinals twice this season. 
The Cardinals' view is that Dallas has 
to beat Washington for St Louis to 
make the playoffs. 

The Cardiac Cards had to win today 
or face practical elimination. "Every- 
body knew that,” said Dan Dierdorf, 
the offensive tackle and team leader. 
"This game was between a team that 
wanted to win, Baltimore, and one 
that had to win—us." 

It was not quite a cardiac type of 
game, the kind the Cardinals have 
become so accustomed to playing week 

Continued on Page 5, Column I 
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Jim Otis lower left, of St. Louis, fumbling the hall yesterday in the first quarter against the Colts. Jim Cheyunski, 
left, recovered for Baltimore and nut the ball 17 yards back to the Colts* 49-yard line. St. Louis won game, 24-17. 

Vote Today on Olympic Training Plan 
By NEIL AMDIU 

Ir. the most serious attempt to keep 
America’s amateur athletes competitive 

, with state-supported rivals in the 
' Soviet Union and East Germany, the 

United States Olympic Committee will 
vote today whether to approve the 
establishment of year-round national 
training centers. 

Sites in Squaw Valley, Caiif.; Lake 
Placid, N.Y., and the Midwest are UR- 

■ drr consideration as-part of a crash; 
development program that ' many 
United Stales Olympic athletes,- 
coaches and officials feel is necessary 
if American teams and competitors are 
to survive at the international leveL 

Approval of the proposal by the 
U.S.O.C.’s executive committee could 
open the first training center at 
Squaw Valley as early as Jan. 1. 

Tne total operating costs for the 
three centers could run as high as S3 

million next year, but would be covered 
in the committee's current $10 million 
development budget for the 2980 
Olympics in Moscow. 

Squaw Valley was the site of the 

2960 Winter -Olympics and has suit- 
able housing and facilities for ail winter 
sports, except luge and bobsledding. 
Athletes in summer sports also would 
have access to the modern training 
equipment, coaching; food and housing 
that would be included at all three 
centers. 

No Cost to Athletes ’ 

■The guidelines for determining which 
athletes would qualify for the training- 
center experience reportedly would be 
left with the various national ^govern- 
ing bodies for each sport. The U.S.O.C.. 
would serve as overall coordinator of 
the program and would assume the fi- 
nancial liability at no cost to the ath- 
lete. 

The training-center proposal will be 
the leading development issue on the 
agenda during the second day of ex- 
ecutive committee meetings at the New 
York Athletic Club here. Job-oppor- 
tunity programs for athletes were ap- 
proved yesterday. 

The success of the Soviet Union and 
East Germany at the Montreal Olympics 

nnmwYwkTlBW 

STAYING LOOSE: Olga Korbut, Russian gold medaSst, performing at exhibition In College Park, Md„ Friday 

and those countries’ emphasis on ex- 
panded national programs have intensi- 
fied efforts to upgrade America's ama- 
teur involvement. 

Critics of the United States amateur 
establishment have traced' much of 
America's decline in recent years to a 
lack of national focus, particularly in 
the area of development How can 
United States athletes be expected to 
compete on a par with those from East- 
ern European countries, ask the critics, 
when many of them have no place to 
train? 

Most previous U.S.O.C. expenditures 
for development have dealt with sum- 
mer clinics and camps. Although many 
athletes praised these procedures, most 
felt that the exposure was too limited 
for long-tenn benefits. 

Under the training-center concept, 
top athletes could commute to the 
areas periodically during the year and 
sharpen or refine specific shortcomings 
under supervised conditions. Oppor- 
tunities for scientific and medical re- 

Continued on Page 3, Column 3 

Dantley Seals 
Knick Defeat 

BY SAM GOLDAPER 
The Buffalo Braves are in their 

seventh National Basketball Associa- 
tion season, and if Adrian Dantley 
keeps playing the way he did Friday 
night against the Knirks, the franchise 
will have its third rookie-of-the-year 
award-winner. Bob McAdoo. the 
league’s top scoier the last three sea- 
sons, was the top rookie in 2972-73 and 
Ernie DiGregorio won the honor the 
following season. 

Throughout the 135-112 drubbing the 
Knicks took from the Braves in Buffalo, 
Dantley would bull his way inside and 
then cry out. “AJ>., A.D.” as he called 
for the ball. "A.D." is the nickname 
the Braves have tagged the former 
Notre Dame star. 

The Braves responded to the calls 
by the 6-fooi«6-inch 210-pound Dantley, 
too strong for Walt Frazier to handle 
and too quick for Phil Jackson. Dant- 
ley. who came into the game with a 
15.9 average, scored 30 points. He 

Continued on Page 6, Column ] 

The Free-Agent Story: 
Intricate and Lucrative 

Who Collects How Much 

By MURRAY CHASS 

Reggie Jackson, to no one’s surprise, 
snared Ihe most lucrative deal among 
baseball's first family of free agents, 
but Gary Matthews and Wayne Gar- 
land pulled off the biggest coups. 

Matthews, a 26-year-old outfielder 
who earned S4o.000 wtih the San Fran- 
cisco Giants last season, obtained from 
the Atlanta Braves a five-year package 
that could bring him more titan $2 
million. 

Garland, a 2G-year-old pitcher who 
earned S23.0Q0 with the Baltimore 
Orioles last season, had to give up his 
freedom for the next 1U years. But 
the Cleveland Indians at least made 
him a well-paid serf, rewarding him 

for one 20-victory season in the majors 
with a S215,000 annual salary. 

Matthews and Garland had neither 
Jackson's his tor/ nor his personality 
going for them. What they had, though, 
were their owners’ eagerness to sign 
them and pay their agents—Ed Keat- 
ing for Matthews and Jerry Kapstein 
for Garland. 

The derails of those two contracts 
ami many others were leanred by The 
New York Times from t arious baseball 
sources familiar with the financial 
deals created for the 14 quality free 
agents. They had become free agents 

Continued on Page % Column 1 

Player Team Years Total 

R«ggie Jackson Yankees S $2,900,000 

Wayne Garland Cleveland 10 2,185,000 

Joe Rudi California 5 2,090,000 

Don Gullett Yankees 6 1,900,000 

Gary Matthews Atlanta 5 1,875,000 

Rollie Fingers San Diego S 1,660,000 

Gene Tenace California 6 1,600,000 

Don Baylor San Diego 6 1,590,000 

Dave Cash Montreal S 3,560,000 

Boibby Grich California 5 1,550.000 

Sal Bando Milwaukee 5 1,406,000 

Bill Campbell Boston - 5 1.050.000 

Bert Campaneris Texas 5 1,010,000 

Doyle Alexander Texas 6 955,000 
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■ *» ***. GBEBSKELD ,. 

“The child is the tutor to Hie nun.- 5% *» £*J* <*#£*?*& 

f: 
th» deepest soul of .toe cpntemporafygaiue Iastyear in Phoealx?. :^, /. ^ fiftfi- game last'$cai: in ?fi6eaix?%^;: 

American sports fajt—etleast;’ this can-"“ Uke^CIippIng GoiqKUS 
temporaty-Americansportsf^a. ■ The--agsweg;.-1-.believe, J&tfat.the 

“For* what other explanation, other. ^cMti iaane Iff JG ffen conuaant^ieay- 
then the sheer mriesfrucdhiHty of difid-v *€. .the 'rational chedtbook«baIantj]jj£ 
hood jrapnlaes, rarj ejqrfatn . my fifn'fw- taxpayEOg groWOUp 4fl me- wrftMllg m. 
tipadl confusion these last three Na-- .a bammer-Jocirof imsupressed emotion. 
♦wwai .Basketball Association playofP ..As a longtime-Yankee- fan -m the days 
seegnnq hi 1974, I was beginning re-.'....™ theiDan Tofipiiig-Dtd Webb dynasty;- 

■ <m .a book about*-the ‘Rogfrnfl •» 1 coud -never understand friends who 
Celtics: in 1975, I was attending uwstVV «1led themsrives, chillingly. "anti-Ygsi^ 
of the Celtic playoff games; last year, kee fans/7, footers vtoose' loyalties Tsy. 
the book completed, ! was MI Interested i with any team '’that stood between the 
bystander. ^ Yankees ahd aDOthec .petulant or,world 

•in each of these.seasons I had a di:' ^r -Andvyet, I now-, see, I 
rect, personal interest in the-success .-.- m foosfr years a power- 
of the Celtics. .The more championships : 1 'wia'becomiIls m 

toey won, the more they would validate .- “nfrCeatapfaii../• 
the hook’s .thesis (and- title), that this- Year after year,-a&tee.helpl^. New 
was indeed “the world’s. greatest',' YoA Kndcks fdl 14, 20, 30, 35 games 
t^un-” The more toe Celtics built on-. ■——*—— ■ —• -   ' 
the legends of the Russell-Sharman-; i jeff Greenfield is a former speech- 

So what was I doing silently cursing'.-;: Lindsay and. a former political consutt- 

taxpaymg .grownup in me- writhing £ 
4" banHner-JocSrbfimsupressed emotion. 

. As a longtime Yankee fad -in the days 
.of the Dan Topping-Del Webb dynasty;-. 
I coud .never understand friends who 

if# 
f""" ?5W 

Haviicek-triggered 
Lindsay andd former political consult- 
ant. He is a contributing editor of Sport 

break, each pave Co wens rebound and magcaine and Hie National Lampoon. 

IHm Tork Haul 
[ ; Championship banners hanging from ceiling of Boston Garden. Num- 
1bers represent Jerseys of players whose numbers have been retired. 

outlet pass, each Jo Jo White jumper? 
Why did I fed. such joy when Kareem . 
Abdul Jafcbar’s sky hook sent the 1974 
playoff finals into the seventh game? 

•llis book bn the Celtic dynasty, "The 
World's Greatest Team,has just been 
published by Random House. 

- - -v -■ ■■' ;v \*u 

the lead, the Celtics wotdd-'dinoh 
the title by some ridiculously early date 
(Palm Sunday?. Washington's Birthday? 
Twelfth Night?) and hang another.ban- 
Eer.iaBosfcon Gaatiea, until that ancient 
srepa began to look, tike the dowipom 
of a Turkish rug menchant. While-Rus- 
sell, and. Goosy,, and fghazman, -and 
Sam, and KC* and Haylicsk, apdSandr 
ers dinged feesfaiiway tobasketbalTs 
Pantheon, we Ne# Yorkers suffered as 
Ernie Vanderwagba and-Hany'Gtellatih 
and Ray-Ffitoc mid Willie Nardls' sod 
Carl Biana and Sweetwater Clifton got 
til clean out their-lookers- by the- first 
glint of the venial equinoxT, 

Even when the Snicks became con- 
tenders, we. anti-Celtic fans never real- 
ly got our fun messure^f .vengeance. 
After years of games In winch the 
dominant impressionv was ^ one of a 
dozen green-dad players streaking past 
a Madame Tnssand’g .defense; the 
Knicks came' to glory at predsdty tiis 
wrongtunei ■ 

In 1969, the new Knicks (Reed, Bta- 
aer, deBusschere, Bracfl^r, Barnett) 
were beaten 4^' the Celtics on' thesr 
way to thmr last RmseU-era title.-. The 
next year, the Celtics were out of the 
playoffs mid the Rnlcks were deaqed 
the pleasure of lamfaastii^ them en 
route to.Iheir first title -. 

Only in 2972 <&d<*he Knicks- convinc- 
ingly beat the Celtics in the playoffs, 
and that was spoiled by the loss to 
the Lakers in the finals (Boston fans 
claim—-with depre^dng credibtMty— 

2ltic) Faired 
: fees-Rmcks got to The finals " 

I973^^bepnse of EavlbcsKs shoo ^ 

of-* Dfennui- •: r'.. ' 
■So what I fbtsid I carried vwtii n<: , . 

as I began work en tire Celtic^ boc’ . *" 
was mow than 15= years worft.dT i. i: \ ;;“ 
sane feafousy, envy, the classic hostf V/ *•- *" 
ly, of the loser to the winaec. Evri, - v ” “ 
awmy inner ^rotmup whispered swe^ ^ ..: * 
dreEBos- at increased. rayuJties ' m’’%- v'-*’ 
piperback saies wife ‘each (atica»i' -.- ‘ * ■' 
nry ixaier nriolescerrt was- rambiAeriiVii.* : 

metephoricai New York Wood aU ■/ 
that parquet.floor i^> in Boaton.,^Vf :* -I 
so- my gut TO rooting one way ewj'; 
as my head was tetfag me' to cooL ^,- :;-evj; . 

I suppose I am haj^iy .tiiat BflBtiVU--'7''' - 
Is again a champion: that it r*r' - 
without Cowens, a contending. teat;V ' . ... •, 
And I suppose it Ts' damaging . to ir'{nr 
book’s thesis that the once-tlghtly kf^ 
Boston organization'Seems to by afftjf ~ , 
ed by tensions and emotional upfaeavr ' ' 
But-as Tread timt there is froahte>f:.::.;'- 
Boston—ietweoi players; and rfayei- j.- 
between pfayera and coach—ibere 
stflLa smali part of me that is breatl* ^'.^ ' 
a sneaky sigh of satisfactionu ^ 

\**f ■ 
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Perhaps wh0Q the view-from the b - ?*: 
cony at'Matfison-.Square Carden- 
to be obstructed by a dozen ohanM^ v-.'' 
ship bannere or so, tins drild win - 
part. Until than* no matter how-mu i.V 
lthurts my poofeetbook, ,rU keep pc * " 
tog for the other guy. You don’t qu 
a child eU that easOy. ' \ ' 

iThe Amateur and the Pro: Does Any Distinction Between Them Still Exist? 
i': By THOMAS C MENDENHALL 

?: 1   — 
r? “Stm more objectionable than all this 
7 was the class of oarsmen they had to 
V ‘compete with, including, as it did, in 
i the elastic toms “amateurs”—as un- 

'derstood in America—coai-whippers, 
■glass-blowers, hewers of wood, drawers 

a of water, working mechanics and other 
handicraftsmen 

. ' So read the report in The Times of 
, London on the expedition of the Lon- 

:don Rowing Club four to the 187$ Cen- 
tennial Regatta in Philadelphia. The 
•Londoners, having survived the cli- 

• 'mate, heat,, food and “exasperating” 
Jinosquitos, lost in the final by 18 inches 

l (to the Albany Beaverwycks, a crew of 
“‘working mechanics” and “handicrafts- 
nnen.” 
i A century ago, when America was 
Reaming to play, England provided 
•most or the games end the codes that 
^governed who might participate. Since 
•the aristocrat was the first to acquire 

- 'both the income and the leisure to play 
»these games, the original English defi- 

' nition of an amateur sportanan was 
• la. gentleman whose independent income - 
• ■ gave him the leisure to pursue a sport 

(for pleasure rather than money. 
1 « With a more established class struc-' 
■ l tore, the distinction between English 
t amateur and professional would last 
l well into this century, with gentlemen 
»riders, open golf tournaments and Gen- 
* tlemen (amateurs) versus Players 
4 (professionals) in cricket. But in Ameii- 
* ca, with a less-structured society and 
I a democratic work ethic that argued 
*   

'* Thomas C. Mendenhall was president 
5 of Smith College from 1959 to 1975. He 
jjiwrites frequently on rowing for the 
| Yob Alumni Magazine and The Oara- 
* man, and he is writing a book, on the 

t history of the Yale-Harvard crew race. 

that work was good for everyone and 
that the pursuit of happiness should 
be open to all, the idea of the gentle- 
man-amateur would not stick. » 

In a desperate effort to ferret out 
the professional masquerading as an . 
amateur, the National Association of 

' Amateur Oarsmen used more than 150 
words in 1972 to define the man “who 
rows for pleasure or recreation only, 
and during his leisure hours; who does 
not abandon or neglect his usual busi- . 
ness or occupation for the purpose' of 
training.” But when would the Calvin- 
ist work-ethic permit America to admit 
that the professional athlete could be . 
as honest a working man as his neigh- 
bor? 

The Gaines as Nationalistic Rivalries 
The modem Olympic Games adopted 

the Anglo-American definition of an 
amateur. And in a still highly national- 
ist world, the Olympics were; soon 
transformed into another arena for na- 
tionalistic rivalry; the individual be- ' 
came overshadowed by the anthem and 
flag that celebrated his victory. In such 
a world, a totalitarian regime, com- 
pared with a democracy, can better 
mobilize its athletic resources through * 
central planning, mass participation 
and high motivation. 

As a-proud official explained the ath- 
letic accomplishments of East Germa- 
ny, “we are socialists and we-are. Ger- 
mans.” This new kind of amateur ath- 
lete, selected, trained and supported at , 
public Expense for life, is far removed ' 
from the traditional amateur. 
' The 'English ideal- of a gentleman 
amateur had little future in an ever 
more egalitarian world, where any ef- 
fort to redistribute income more equita- 
bly would deprive such an amateur of 
the economic independence that had 
allowed him to devote as much time 
as he might wish to sport. The Ameri- 
can ideal of an amateur who might 
somehow combine sport with a full- 
time job would be strained past recog- 

iSports Editor’s Mailbox: 
■An Odd Hour and Place 
- PTO the Sports Editor: 
\* After reading the story of-the Nov. 

■20 Bayside-DeWftt Clinton football 
-game that decided the New York City 
‘Public 'Schools Athletic League cham- 
‘pionship, a game played in veritable 
-isolation on Staten Island, one would 
;have to agree that those running the 
■P.SA.L. program are planning the de- 
’ raise of what’s left of high school 
• sports in the city., 
“ Looking back over 40 years, When 
•championship football games and those 
■ games between- traditional rivals such 
.as DeWitt-Commerce, Erasmus Hall- 
; Manual Training, Erasmus Hall-Madi- 
" son and Boys-Jefferson, were played 
■in the old Polo Grounds orEbbets Field, 
'one has to wonder at the thinking that 
-pervades the P-S.A.L. authorities. Utter 
;; bankruptcy of ideas would be the most 
. apt description. i 
;■ Why did the game start at 10:30 A.M. 

■ on'a . Saturday?. What thought was 
b given to making it convenient for the 
fans of the schools involved? If the 

' P.SAX. feit neutral turf was needed, 
'why didn’t it look closer to home-at 
' a Yankee Stadium that the city paid 
/millions of dollars to'refurbish, or a 
Shea Stadium that is' city-owned? 

! ' BENJAMIN PEARLMAN 
Rockville Centre, Li 

•Jackson Now Assured 
■; Hall of Fame Entry 
.-To the Sports Editor 

If the Yankees can pay nearly $3 
/ million to a slightly over-the-hill Reggie 
/Jackson, can you imagine what kind 
: of money Joe Morgan, Pete Rose, and 

George Foster will demand? Each must 
- surely be worth $750,000 a year. 

But that is the Reds’ problem. The 
'fact-is that Reggie’s new contract 
.'should insure his election to baseball's 
! Hall of Fame—as the highest paid J265 

“r Slitter in the history of the game. 
- GLENN CRAIG 

Chatham, N J, 

. Flipping Baseball Cards . 
Brings Out the Artist 

•-! To the Sports Editor 
! ■ Regarding Mimi Lewin’s unbeatable 
< - performances at baseball card-flipping 
J.' (Mailbox, Nov. 2SI she was not alone. 

All one had to do was to hold the card 
l a little below hip level, and "face up” 

or “face down” was determined by the 
hfoyement of the.; arm—-as simple as 
that. The only real sportsman’s way 
to play that game was to take -each 
card and fling it into the air, thus 
avoiding .any chance of - “one-upsman- 
ship.’* - * 

J HAROLD MENTON 
East Roekaway, Lj. 

Tennis in the Whiter: 
Stripping. for Action ^ 
To the Sports Editor 

There is a very interesting phenome- 
non here. We call it Winter Strip Ten- 
nis. 

For four years, Dave Rakowitz. a 
chemist with American Cyanamid; Gail 
Tamberg, 1975 women’s singles cham- 
pion of Burning Tree Country Club; 
Seymour Polansky, assistant professor 
of chemistry at-New-York Institute of 
Technology, and I have been playing 
tennis every Sunday morning through 
the winter as long as it is over 20 
degrees. In fact, we played _one day 
at Stamford* where you find a cadre, 
of players.. - 

Four nets are kept up all winter. It 
is very friendly, and everyone who par- 
ticipates in this, sport in. the winter 
feels a real camaraderie. 

I should explain why we call it . strip 
tennis. We dress quite warmly with 
the layered look, and as we .warm up 
we discard articles of clothing. 

REGINA POLANSKY 
Riverside, Conn. 

Hair-Raising Incident 
Shakes a Hockey Fan 

To the Sports Editor. 
Thank goodness the National Hockey 

League has required all teams to extend 
the height of plexiglass sly elds behind 
‘the penalty boxes. After the Detroit Red 
Wings scored their’ winning goal with 

- 2d seconds to go in the recent contest 
against the Rangers, Greg Polis hurled 
his stick at the glass above the Ranger 
penalty box. 

Fortunately for my wife and me and 
our two guests, hk stick shattered 
against tips new upper layer, or all four 
of us would heve been beheaded. Were 
we lucky or should this kind of out- 
burst not go unpunished? 

RAYMOND CHING 

Tinted Falls, N.J. 
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nition as soon as supremacy in interna- 
tional sport competition come to repre- 
sent an important objective-’for nation- 
al rivalry. • • 

The new amateur has been defined 
as one who competes "for the glory 
of Socialism” under government pres- 
sure in a deadly serious, highly disci- 
plined manner.” Quite clearly, an ama- 
teur from America on the 19th-century 
model will find increasing difficulty 
competing with the new ‘ amateur at 
the international level. One alternative 
might be to abandon international com- ' 

petition and stay hoinev where ample 
rivalry, will always -.be. Avaialble.- -But 
would such a boycott, a -veritable Great 
Wall of China for American athletes,, 
be realistic of desirable? 

- An Expanding. Leisure Class 

The other extreme is equally impossi- 
ble. Anything Hke the regimentation of 
our society on the East German to tali-? 
tarian model is hard to imagine. 
Somewhere between lies our best hope 
and one well worth trying for. 

Underlying any redefinition of the 
amateur in America are two basic 

facts. First, leisure will become, suue -. 
fernversaHy available in our society, and 
sport can provide a useWCsften appro- j 
priate UMS &r|leis*ire: fjeconcT Is} the^| 
hope thaHfre mixing"of patriotism ana 
competition m international sporting 
rivalry will somehow further universal 
peace, defuse national tensions and re* 

; place Ignorant racism with respectful' 
understanding, , ■. . 
.' in such a reordering of athletic ac-- ■ 
tivity in our society, tiie traditional but ' -. 
outworn distinction between amateur - 
and professional can be dropped. All ■ ‘ 
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ent ways and degrees. 
All will erqoy playing. For the b- 

who also bring much enjoyment «£S:0j 
others and renown to'the'country, 
quite properly will include somethi n ;- 
more. In the words of a baseball pbu;-.' - 
who was 
playing for^ie Yankees , . .': 

enjoy playing any place Tm 

[y asked how be li:.: ■ 
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Six Football Players and a Coach Who Cared 

‘..IS Rtt.Ll 

LL,-± 

By JOANN STEVENS 

A few years beck, in an agonizing 
sex-offense case at the University -of 
Notre Dame, Are Faiseghlan emerged 
as one of those coaches you read about 
in inspirational sports novels. Fortu- 
nately far six of the Fighting Irish, he 
was based on a real-life character— 
himseJf. 

An 18-year-old South Bend high., 
school student alleged that she had- 
been raped by six black football 
players, -that .as many as 20 of the 
Fighting Irish were aware of the inci- 
dent and .that some even looked on. 
The unsigned complaint was made by- 
the blond-senior at South Bend (Ind.) 
Memorial Hospital. She had driven 
there following the alleged rape—at - 
a Notre Dame dormitory—to be exam- 
ined for injuries. Although unharmed 
physically, the girl was later temporari- 
ly placed under psychiatric care. 

Although the charges were soon 
dropped and the girl and her parents 
requested that no charges be filed 
against the players—-one of whom was 
her boyfriend-—the reputations of the - 
young men hung by a thin, emotional 
thread. Parseghian clung to that thread 
and hung onto,the youngsters, who 
were immediately suspended from 
school by the dean of students. 

Parseghian’s fan passioned Plea 

It was Parseghian who appealed to' 
the university president and helped the. 
students gain - the precedent-setting 
clemency, that allowed them back in 
school (one transferred). It was Parse- 
ghian who dared consider what the ad- , 
verse national publicity would do to 
their careers athletically and academi- 
cally and to. them psychologically. For- 
get about football, he had suggested 
to the .school administration, and. letJ 

the players continue their education 
and receive psychological counseling. 

His request was denied. “And we’re 
supposed to be a Christian institution,’', 
he said. 

He didn’t give up. During the suspen- 
sion year, Parseghian found jobs for 
two of the students and helped the 
others enroll in junior colleges. A friend ' 
—a black man who had worked with the 
coach during his 11 years with the uni- 
versity—worked closely with him on - 
the case. By the end of the summer 
the friend, Ed Smothers, was dead. Par- 
seghian attributes his death partly to 
the stress they were all experiencing. 
Though ill himself, he persevered. 

If was Parseghian who followed the 
students throughout the reddhirt year 
to the time they applied for readmis- 
sion. It was Ara Parseghian who left 
NotreDame. „ . 

He would not say that summer pre- 
cipitated bos premature retirement, but •’ 
associates said it played a part 

As more facts about the'lnrident.be- 
came known, it was found that the 
students had never been considered 
suspects by the South Bend district at- 
torney. They were found guilty of uni- 
versity violations while being cleared 
of' crixmnal- charges. Others players, 
witnesses to the incident, testified in 
the students’ behalf. No crime, was 
conurnttedythey said. The so-called vic- 
tim was described as a football groupie; •• 

- Last Hope For Discipline - 

Today, we often find the sports pages 
permeated with drug abuse, alcoholism, 
sex scandal and the like. What kind ; 
of impressioo ia this creating for youth? 
What kind of examples are today’s.- 
glorified sports heroes setting for 
youngsters to follow? Where is the fine 
line, the* disciplining mark, that keeps 
them from dragging youngsters, and 
themselves,-over tee edge? From bad 
behavior, perhaps, to criminality? • 

Those- six Notre .Dame youngsters 
went over a.steep edge. But they were 

.-lucky. They had Ara Parseghian. . 
. John McClendon, a former basketball 

coach, once said he believed coaches 
-were the last stronghold; in [discipline 
for high school and college athletes. 
In the professional ranks, he said, there 
is a growing permissiveness, and any- - 

mm 
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thing is allowed it tee athlete is a --r-; - ^ 
.. ner. In sqch a system, said McCJend^. '~ '': :-s* ■ T* V.^

v1 

the aqpoptars wili .-survive, but w: 'y2rj* v- . ^•*••■■^5 wyi 
of the others? =3. V : SL Jolw j 

What df the others? It may be c ' 
to see a child emulate a Dave For? 
by rapping another , youngster acr^ 
tee head wife a hockey stick. Shc^y... 
the fcaf has spirit, we claim. But scL^T; c=‘- c: r 
bdiavior isn’t so easily sanctioned.-a ®!-‘ £ [ "■--- .. ■ ' JL'sflW i 
-a teen-agar. Our jails are full of you^- Do—- -J'T'"- 
sters who have repeated those actio*^5 £-r =.‘r 7

r 

We caH them juvenile delinquents, ' c“' * 
most will never.play hockey. . <r— ^tr::,-rt ruer^; 

Parseghian and McClendon seem^P2r- 
know what discipline can do,for yoiN—- 

Dame scandal denied he had made% X’. r= . 1 V =■*<*-- 
mistake. The mistake was their weS yj. 
ne». Parseghian gave them the cpw:f“V,r N’j-j' T'dtr T* 
turnty to choose whether they wot z?£ “ 
repeat the mistake. That was th* 
strengtii. ' ^ ‘ v 

. What they, and others like them, 
dde may ultimately affect us alL . 
for now, the choice is theirs alone '^t. ra: •'.* n..,.. 

—:   1* 
Joann Stevens-fg a former assock.^ V ?' ? -1- 

editor of Black Sports. She has bon,"" ^-.-s ^ 
frequently on the sociological ospetjj ‘ 

of spbrts. . - - vj 
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Notre Dame traditions? Ara par- . :l 
seghian, former football cioacht-. 
Sacred .Heart .Church, and Notra 

.; Dame. Stadium. ... .. .. 
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The Free Agent Story: 
Intricate and Lucrative 
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. -  t growth 
y m the slate of Rhode Island," 
baseball man said of the 33-vear- 
Kapstein, who operated out oif the 
:sl building in Providence during 
three weeks that it took to make 

. money. Keating, the agent who 
ight Larry Csonka to the New York 
is for $1 roCltOB, earned $200,000 
i cite package the Braves gave Mat- 
,re. 

The Kapstein Method 
ine or the agents involved in these 
; would discuss their diente* good 
ices or disclose any figures. How- 

, from the information uncovered 
me Times, it was obvious that Kap- 

does sot believe ia deferred pay- 

ating. on the other hand, devised 
mpiex package for Matthews that 
wed a number of financial ave- 
. Agents and financial advisers 
:rec over the value of the two 
» of contracts—more money up 

* or more money later on. 
ttthews. who had compiled a .28? 

. ■ns mark and averaged IS homers 
'Si?! runs batted in during his four 
Reasons in the majors, received a 

■act with these provisions: 
salary of $100,000 a year for five 
r z bonus of $120,000 payable next 
n' .^investment account with a of $230,000; $200,000 in agent 
lustness-msnagcmeni scn-ice com- 
ons for Keating; an offseason 

v.ah Turner w-orth $30,000 for 

the life o/ the contract; and deferred 
payment! of $450,000 pM 0 pareant 
Interest compounded quarterly, payable 
over 15 years to begin when MaUhcWJ 
retires. - 

If be retires at the end ot the five- 
year contract, tlie deferred payments 
will bring an additional $300,000 In in- 
terest- If he should continue playing, 
the interest will mount even higher, 
reaching another $150,000 daring 
another five years of play. 

In addition to all the money, Turner 
will give Matthews a new car every 
year. The contract is guaranteed in 
case of disability or death. 

The Other Contracts 
Here is a breakdown of the other 

contracts: 
Jacksoiw$2iJ million? 52 million to 

salary and deferred payments spread 
over five years, $900,000 divided into 
signing bonus and deferred payments. 

Rudi—52,090.000: $t million bonus, 
$1 million in salary over five years. 
$00,000 to Kapstein. 

GuHett—$23 million: $1 million 
bonus; $900,000 in salary over six 
.wan. 

Rollie Fingers, San Diego — 
$1,660,000: $660,000 bonus, $ I million 
ui salary over five years. 

Baylor—$1.6 million'. $580,000 bonus, 
$170.000-a-year salary for six years. 

Gene Tenace, San Dieso—$1390,000; 
SGGO.OOO bonus, $155,000-a-year salary 
for six years. 

Dave Cash. Montreal—41,560,000: 
$560,000 bonus, $1 million in salary 
over five years. 

Bobbv Grich, California—$1350.000: 
$600,000 bonus, $190,000 salary for 
five years. 

Sal BandQ, Milwaukee—$M06,000: 
$25O1D0O-a*year salary for five years, 
deferred compensation of $12,000 a 
year for 13 years plus an insurance 
policy of undetermined value. 

Garland, Cleveland — J1385.000: 
5125.000- a-year salary for 10 years, 
535.000 to Kapstein. 

Campbell, Boston — SI.050.000: 
$250,000 in two bonuses, one this year, 
one next; $160,000-a-year salary for 
five years. 

Campaneris, Texas — 51,010,000;. 
5!90,000-a-year salary for five years, 
$60,000 paid directly' by Rangers to 
Kapstein. 

Alexander. Texas — 5955,000: 
5150.000- a-year salary for six years, 
555.000 paid directly by Rangers to 
Kapstein. 

Kapstein negotiated his own fees 
from the clubs in some cases and 
probably would have preferred to han- 
dle rll of the deals that way. A source 
familiar with his business said some 
players lie represented during salary 
arbitration never paid him, and he 
since has wanted to make sure he re- 
ceives his commissions. 

Kapstein refused to comment on al- 
most all aspects of his negotiations, 
but he did say that three of his 10 
frec-agent clients had paid him "sub- 
stantial bonuses" on top of his fees. 
He generally collects 5 percent of the 
total deal. 
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The Knicks and the Nets play two home games each. The Knicks 
qlse properly will tieet ^ Portland Trail Blazers- at 735 PM. Tuesday and the Phoenix 
m-ire-Inthewoffi^uns at S P.M. Saturday, both at Madison Square Garden. The Nets 
who was ^“ykig're at Nassau Coliseum to Uniondale, LJL, to OfHtose the Knicks on 

^1* enjoy p£yicg of i-'ednesday and the Detroit Pistons on Friday, each at 8 PM. 
paid." College Basketball 

a Coach Who Care; 
Madison Square Garden's 43d season of intercollegiate basket- 

11 begins Thursday with a 7 P.M. doubleheader sending Kansas 
gainst Fordham and Manhattan against Rutgers, a National Col- 
giate semifinalist last season. Rutgers plays Lehigh at S P.M. to- 

 and1 SL John's at 8 PAL Saturday at 

V'i.-.’j;' -1--... . 
r-A?.?-■■ ■- ••• 
%-r-^r; -• 
uC'-'.'-.. .!■ ’. 

Jt 

_ is allowedii^8Sorrow at New Brunswick. NJ 
-e-^bisuchasy^lumni Hall, Jamaica, Queens, 

the' 5Upe»«™ *“ t . 
Pf the oy?f foxing 

. child toj®; The five-bout card at Sunnyside Gardens in Queens at 8:30 P.M. 
•-v"repPinS.aM(i'^day is headed by a 10-round junior-lightweight bout between Josd 

‘nead witb■% fliemandez of the Dominican Republic and Gilberto Marea of Texas, 
lb? kid has WJ^josC Rodrigues and Papo Villa, both of Puerto Rico, meet in the 10- 
v,^ivior ■,sn

rtIt«j!sS>umi middle wight semifinal, 
a teen-ager- 
^lAS^amess Racing 
■rJ?st»itt?crt[2V Roosevelt Raceway (Westbury. L.I.) closes its 48-night meeting 

Farse^Jfjjsdjfle^n Saturday. There is a $15,000 junior-free-for-all trot on Thursday 
knew bright with Summer Madness, Pompano Madam and James B. Racing 
2thieie«nuih-w rtoves to Yonkers Raceway next week. 
do,w Lstakes- . At the Meadowlands (East Rutherford, NJ.), Saturday’s feature 
?r^.e; iB,port®f v the 518^)00 Columbia George open pace. The leading candidates 

" u ’mafic- bjjjjtfre Whata Baron, Napa! Dew and Fly Fly Solly. Post time at each 
- votonesj’j^toick is 8 o'clock nightly. 

r'tSv to The Rangers are at the Garden to play the Toronto Maple Leafs 
^Jeat anight, the SL Louis Blues Wednesday and the Montreal Canadiens 
JJnjtb. . Sunday, all at 7:30 P.M. The Islanders are at the Nassau Coll- 
' lhtSfeDat#.^eum to meet the SL Louis Blues Tuesday and the Pittsburgh Pen- 

?i! iuns Sunday, both at 8 AM. 

. the Bridgeport fronton has its regular evening parimutuel 
'^latches tomorrow throu^i Friday at 7:15 and Saturday at 7. There 

:11 be noon matinees on Wednesday and Saturday. 

Thoroughbred Racing 
Festive Mood. NalterfS Knigrt, Teddy's Courage, Great Contrac- 

> and Blue Times are among the leading nominees for Saturday's 
rpO,000-added Gallant Fox Handicap at \% nliles at Aqueduct Post 
!:me Monday through Sattmlay is 12:30 PM' .• 

^ view of Squaw Valley from gondola tramway car shows lodge in right 
center. The Olympic Ice Arena is visible at top left. 

Vote Today 
On Olympic 
Training 

Continued From Page 1 

search also could be carried out at the 
centers. 

Satellite Plan Included 

The estimated operating costs for 
Squaw Valley have been put at 5500,- 
000. A 51.2 million estimate has been 
given for renovating the Raybrook 
Center in Lake Placid. Several sites 
reportedly are under consideration in 
the Midwest, including a defunct col- 
lege in Ohio. 

The committee also hopes to incorpo- 
rate a satellite training-center concept 
into the overall program, with the em- 
ihasis on developing youngsters 10 to 
5 years of age. 
Little publicity has accompanied the 

training-center discussions, although 
the proposal represents one of the 
committee’s most ambitious undertak- 
ings. If approved, it would signify that 
the UJS.O.C. now believed it must as- 
sume a greater responsibility for 
aafating athletes and expanding its 
role well beyond fund-raising and 
Games preparation. 

To Consider Withdrawal 

The foHowing took place on the first 
day of the meetings: 

TAs a safeguard against political 
pressure at the I960 Olympics, the 
U.S.O.C. will consider an amendment to 
its constitution that would give its of- 
ficers authority to approve withdrawal 
of an American team at the I960 and 
future Games. Although the United 
States had threatened to withdraw 
from Montreal over the Taiwan ques- 
tion, the officers had no constitutional 
authority at that time. 

<3 The dates for the 1979 Pan- 
American Games have been changed 
from mid-June to Aug. 4 through 18 
in San Juan, P.R. Field hockey and 
roller skating were confirmed as 
Fan-Am sports. 

qRadio Free Europe was refused ac- 
creditation for the 1976 Winter Olym- 

Sports Today 
BASKETBALL 

Brooklyn CoHea? at Lehman, 3 P.M (Radio 
—WNYC. 5 P-M-l 

FOOTBALL 
Glints vs. Detroit Lions, at GSUKS Stadium, 

the Meadoar.’uads, Last Rutfcer.ord, NJ? 
1 P.M (Television—Channel 2, I P-SM 
(Radio—'KNEW, 1 P.M.J 

Jets is. Washington Rcdsfaai. at&f*gSta- 
dium. Roosevelt Avenue and 136u Smew 
Flushing Meadow. Queen*. 1 P.M. (Radio 
—WOlC I PJMLl ... . . 

Do'.ahi.-a vs. Buffalo Bills, at >.anu. (Tele- 
vision—Ctnmiel 4. 4 PAL) . 

Taped hfehliehuof jtssteniay s collcgiite 
cames. (TefevisIon—Channel i, 2^8 P.M4 

HARNESS RACING 
Monticcllo (N.Y.' Raceway, 330 PAT, 

HOCKEY 
Ransers vr. Toronto Mart® Leaf*. dMjJ; 

son Square Garden..Eighth Ayenaejuul 
33d Street. 730 
nd E (Manhattan Cabtol. >‘M PM.) 
(Radio—WNEW, 730 PAL) 

PADDLEBALL . 
American PaddlrtwJl „Aa^ciation natiowd 

Division B one-wall quarterfinal chant- 
sionships. at Queensboro connmiarty coi- 
leje. Bayside. Queens. 10 AM. 

pics because of pressure from the So- 
viet Union, reported Douglas F. Roby, 
a member of the International Olympic 
Committee. Only through a concerted 
effort by United States officials and a 
vote at the I.O.C. Congress was ap- 
proval granted for R.F.E. to broadcast 
the 1976 Summer Games. Roby said- 
He warned that the Soviet bloc might 
attempt to step R.F.E. from gaining 
accreditation in Moscow. 

q Serious concern was raised by many 
on the 53-member committee over a 
lack of communication between organ- 
izers of the 1980 Winter Games at Lake 
Placid. N.Y., and the U.S.O.C. Fearing 
a posible repetition of Denver's failure 
io follow through with the 1976 Winter 
Games. Dr. Tenley Albright, the 1956 
figure-skating gold medalist, warned 
that Lake Placid and the U.S.O.C. 
“seem to be sec up as enemies.” She 
asked, “How many people here have 
been contacted by Lake Placid for sug- 
gestions?" Only one land was raised. 

Edwin H. Mosier Jr., chairman of the 
committee's notional fund-raising 
group, said he had never been con- 
sulted by anyone from Lake Placid over 
potential sources of revenue, such as 
coins or stamps. , „ , .. , 

“I think it's a mistake," he said or 
Lake Placid's apparent attempt to cany 
on alone. "I know it’s a mistake/’ 

Mets Will Begin at Home 
Against Cards on April 12 

The New York Mets officially set 
the'date yesterday—Tuesday afternoon, 
April 12—to open the 1977 home sea- 
son to Shea Stadium against toe SL 
Louis Cardinals. They also conceded the 
end of an experiment with 4:05 P.M. 
starting times, reducing the number 
of such games from nine to one be- 
cause “the experiment didn't prove too 
much/’ 

They actually will open the 162-game 
season in Chicago five days earlier 
while the Yankees get first crack at 
the New York audience. But toen the 
Meta will return from the road for their 
home debut against toe Cardinals, who 
Also will be on hand six months later 
for dosing day, Sunday,, Sept 25. 

to between, the Mets will play SI 
times in Queens with two Sunday 

Cox Impressive Victor In 
Robert Cox, former 440-yard dash 

city champion at Alexander Hamilton 
High School, turned in an impressive 
performance Friday night the first 
of three development track meets 
scheduled for this indoor season by 
the Metropolitan Amateur Athletic 
Union at the 102d Engineers Armoury 
on .West 168th Street in upper Man- 
hattan, 

Cox, who went to the University of 
•fadiimi for several yean and now is 

Sport# 
of 

The Time* 

Joseph Durso 

See How They Run 
LOS ANGELES, - Dec. 4—Tune 

again for toe annual winter gathering 
of toe clans, and it couidn v 
have come at a worse time. 

, The guys who own the teams are 
picking each other’s pockets for 

■ prize players. The American League 
has 14 teams, two divisions and 

' stacks of designated hitters, and 
soon may reorganize 
into three divisions 
requiring two play- 
offs. The National 
League still has 12 
teams and no desig- 

nated hitters, except under duress 
in alternate Octobers. Everybody 
thinks the World Series starts too 
late, but nobody wants w shave toe 
regular scheuie of 162 games to open 
the Series earlier. Television ratings . 
were “impressive." the commissioner what’s happening now is that the 
savs but Fonzarelli still outdrew the teams who spent millions to sign 
Cincinnati Reds and New York free agents — like toe Yankees and 
Yankees in toe Nielsen box score. California Angels — can deal from 
And two days after the clans disperse new strength next week. The teams 
here. Charley Finlev will appear in that didn’t spend and sign—like toe 
Federal court in Chicago to sue Bowie Mets and Cincinnati Reds—will be 
Kuhn for a million dollars because dealing with old strength and weak- 
Joe Rudi wound up in Anaheim in- ness to a new situation. And the 
stead of Boston or Oakland.  teams that were depleted because 

Last December, the U0Q execu- players left town-4ike the Oa.tland 
lives and spear-carriers from the two A s and Minnesota Twins mus, pro 
major leagues and seven minor duce small miracies to recover, 
leagues met in Florida. The tone was At one end of the scale of wea- 
sel early when the draft of "ama- being, you have Gabe Paul of the 
tear talent" took only 29 minutes: Yankees, who says: “I’ve got 14 out- 
22 to call toe roll and 7 to select the fielders, so vou know I'll be talking 
only five players anybody wanted. ^ people."'At the other end, you 
Then they spent the rest of the week have charlev Finley, who not only 
arguing .trading and worrying that tost ej^t Q-f j^s 25 plavers in the 
*K- CMI- woU.d bring only auction market, but also traded his 

UfeMl 
Marvin Miller, head of 

players' association. 

doubleheaders on the schedule (April 
24 against Pittsburgh and June 5 
against Philadelphia) plus 34 other day 
games, 42 at night and one at 4:03 
PAL (against the Pirates on Old-Timers 
Day, July 16), The first night game is 
Friday, April 22. earlier in the season 
than usual, and the Mayor's Trophy 
Game with the Yankees is May 9. 

"The 4:05 experiment didn't prove 
too much," said Joe McDonald, the 
general manager. “It was a worthwhile 
try because of the reasoning: you’d 
drive to the park at 3 o’clock, be out 
bv 6:30 and avoid the rush hour. We 
thought it would be especially good for 
children, and we did gain a few fans, 
but it wasn't conclusive. We gave it a 
shot/* 

Development Track Meet 
a real estate salesman, won the handi- 
cap section of the 600-yard run from 
scratch in I minute 12 seconds. Joe 
Coombs of Essex Community College, 
who was a member of- the Trinidad 
1.600-meter relay team in toe recent 
Olympic Games, captured the non- 
handicap section of toe 600 in 

More than 600 competitors took part 
In the meet. The next one is Friday, 
Dec. I", and requires no advance regis- 
tration.   

~R EM EMBER THE NEEDIEST! 

manager. Chuck Tanner, to the Pitts- 
burgh Pirates for Manny Sanguillen 
and $100,000. Somewhere in between, 
vou have the Mets, whose Jos 
McDonald says: **\Vc need middle 
infielders as insurance for Bud 
Harrelson and Felix Millan. Both 

the new year 
trouble. 

Hollywood Calling 

They were right. Within three 
months, the spring training camps 
were locked and toe players were 
marching through a long winning 
streak in the courts behind the ban-   
ners of Marvin Miller. Catfish were hurt last Year and. when they 
er. Andy Messersmith and other ^ ^ ^ ^ hujt/. 

f3Now toe Owners0have moved their Questions of the Day 
meeting from Hollywood, Fla., to will toe Texas Rangers keep Bert 
Hollywood, Calif., and the move has campaneris and trade Toby Harrah. 
dramatic possibilities. When they WJJI the Yankees unload Oscar 
gavel themselves to attention Monday Gamble, Lou Piniella or Dock XU is? 
morning, they will be trying to make win the Reds swap Tony Perez for a 
some sense out of a scenario filled pitcher to replace Don GuHett? Will 
with intrigue, plots, subplots, feuds, the Houston Astros get the outfielder 
lots of monev and a cast of thou- they need to bring more than this 
sands. They are only four months year’s bag of SS6.000 customers into 
from opening day 1977. when you their Astrodome, once heralded as 
still get three strikes, three outs and the Ninth Wonder of the World? 
nine innings. But behind the scenes. The formal agenda for toe con- 
ali hell is breaking loose and it would vention carries items like ‘‘report 
take a brave man to predict what the from xhe Player Relations Commit- 
old ballgame will be like in toe 
future. , . 

For the paving public, most of the 
drama in the winter meetings has 
been supplied by the trading of play- 
ers, not toe haggling of lawyers. And 
no wonder. In the last four years, 
even in the days before Bill Veeck 
got back into the business, the teams 
have been swapping employees “at 
record, rates. In 1972 at Honolulu, 
there were 19 deals involving 6S 
players. In 1973 at Houston. 26 trades 
and 58 players. In 1974 at New 
Orleans, 15 trades for 40 players. 
And in 1975 to Florida, 23 shipments 
of 64 players. 

For a time this year, it seemed 

tee." which will “review the contract 
and discuss the future.” And “the 
post-season schedule," meaning an 
argument over when to start the 
playoffs so that the World Series 
doesn’t open in snow. And “report 
from the committee seeking a joint 
solution of the designated-hitter 
question," meaning an argument over 
the fact Lhat one league plays with 
10 men to a side and the other with 
nine. 

But behind the agenda, the base- 
ball dans will be fussing and fret- 
ting and probably wondering about 
their new values. The Reds got 
526.366.68 apiece for winning the 

ror <1 umc uiu   World Series; the Yankees got 
likely that the pace would be slowed. S19.935.4S for lc«ing the Senes; old 
tacaLe so maiqf players decided not » Mays -|«H£ became 
to sign their contracts and nobody 
could be sure who owned whom. But, 
since the season dosed two months 
ago. 22 players were handed travel- 
ing orders to nine deals, and then 25 
others became free agents (in toe 
new sense of the term) and the 
bidding war began. 

Mets came to third and voted him a 
half-share. 

Things are jumbled on the base- 
ball scene out here in never-never 
land. And speaking of jumbles, next 
on the agenda: Charley Finley’s day 
in court when the clans head home. 

Red Smith is on vacation. 

Decisions...decisions...Make your decision 

V ■«> 

PALL MALL GOLD 100’& The great taste of fine 
Pall Mall tobaccos Not too strong, nottoo light 

Not too long. Tastes just right 

Warning: The Surgeon Genera! Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health. 4* - ■ 

13 mg. uia\ 1.4 mQ. Moline nr. jaiciyantflCHepr. A?. 76. 
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7!fte Super Bowl Jets: 
What They Remember 
And Where They Went 

Confirmed Frtm Page 1 

dalty teams. Sometimes be thinks 
about the game, When he does, this 
is what he sees: 

“It was a moment late in the third 
quarter, when I looked up at the 
scoreboard,* Dockery said. ‘It flashed 
through my mind like a bolt of light- 
ning that we were actually going to 
win. I thought,-My God, we're going 
to win it. I can still see the stadium 
and the palm trees, and smell the 
perspiration like it was an hour ago. 
It was blissful." 

Jeff Richardson remembers also. 
Eight years ago he was an offensive 
guard; now he lives in linden, N.J., 
working at loss prevention for a su- 
permarket chain. He was on the spe- 
cialty team as well. “All I did was 
get my knees dirty,” he said. “But 
for six months I felt like I could walk 
on clouds.” 

• 
Four of those Jets still play pro- 

fessional football. Jim Turner, who 
kicked three field goals and one extra 
point, is with the Denver Broncos. 
Namath, Randy Rasmussen and Win- 
ston HOI are Jets. 

‘Tt seems like a long time ago, 
s*jri Rasmussen, a starting offensive 
lineman. “But it's not hard to think 
back. I remember the player intro* 
ductions most of all, and I can see 
myself in the locker room afterward. 
It was so crowded in there that I 
couldn’t get across to take a shower.” 

That Super Bowl may not have 
been Hamath’s finest afternoon, but 
it must be his most memorable per- 
formance on the football field. Curi- 
ously, he doesn’t remember the game 
as much as he does the team bus ride 
to the game ate, the Orange BowL 

“It was kind of quiet for a while. 
Namath said. “But about 10 minutes 

from the stadium, we started getting 
real loose. Curley Johnson had this 
favorite expression—‘A chicken ain't 
nothin’ but a bird’—I never knew 
what he meant by that But he started 
saying it, and. soon, so did L I re- 
member that most of ail.” 

. Nine of those Jets had gone to col- 
lege somewhere in Texas, and the 
team was often called the University 
of Texas, at New York. 

Four played at Texas—Pete Lazn- 
mons, John Elliott, Jnn Hudson, 
George Sauer. T-ammons, the tight 
end, lives in Houston where he raises 
thoroughbreds and quarter horses; 
Elliott, a defensive tackle, is a ranch- 
er and sheriff in Camp Wood; Hud- 
son, who had an interception against 
Baltimore, develops property tor 
apartments in Austin; Sauer, who 
caught 8 passes for 183 yards in too 
Super Bowl, is in Charlotte, N.C., 
working on his novel. 

The other Texans were Hill, from 
Texas Southern; Sam Walton, offen- 
sive tackle from East Texas State; 
Bake Turner, receiver from Texas 
Tech; Johnson, the punter from 
Houston, and Don Maynard, the wide 
receiver fram Texas Western, now 
Texas at El Paso. 

Only Walton has left Texas; hes 
■ selling real estate in New York City. 
Johnson is in Austin, working for 
Jim Hudson- Turner is in Dallas, 
modeling and acting in westerns. 
Maynard is in El Paso, doing con- 
sulting work on injury prevention for 
sports teams. Carl McAdams, a de- 
fensive tackle, was bom in Texas, . 
but attended Oklahoma University, 
and now is a rancher in Ada, Okla. 
' "I think about the game a lot,” 

said Maynard, who was double- 
teamed most of the time. “Just play- 
ing in it was amazing. I remember 

UoB«J Press Winuffooil 

Coach Weeb Ewbank leaves the field after the Jets* 1869 Super Bowl 
victory. The Jet players are Mike D’Amato, right, and Bake Turner. 

Dave Herman Matt Snell Don Maynard 

standing in the huddle and thinking 
—‘Gol-lee, what am I doing here? I 
should be out getting autographs 
from all these guys. I’ll tell ya, that 
was sump in'.” 

• 
Five of those Jets have stayed re- 

active in football as coaches, either 
in college or in the pros. 

Billy Joe* a fullback; just completed 
his fifth year as head coach at Chey- 
ney State in Pennsylvania; Bill Rade- 
coach and equipment manager at 
aincher, a defensive-back, is assistant 
Northern Michigan; Cornell Gordon, 
a comerback, is an assistant at Nor- 
folk State; Paul Crane, a linebacker, 
is an assistant at Alabam; Babe Pa- 
rxlli, the reserve quarterback, coached 
in both the World and National 
Football Leagues. He’s between as- 
signments now, working as a land 
developer in Acton, Mass. 

“But football. is Babe’s life,” his 
wife said “We’re just waiting for the 
right opportunity to get back into it.” 

Billy Joe’s Gheyney State team 
ended its season at 1-7, not much 
worse than the Jets really. Now it’s 
tinrm to start building for nest year, 
and Joe is out recruiting, wearing his 
Super Bowl ring to every stop. “Kids 
are a little more eager to talk to me 
because of it.” he said. “It thaws out 
toe tension, gives me a bead start I 
guess.” 

Raph Baker, a ineb acker, doesn't 
have to worry about recruiting. Not 
at the high school where be coaches 
and teaches in Lewiston, Pa. Mark 
Smolinski, a fullback and tight end, 
doesn't have to worry about anything 
but teaching. He’s a guidance coun- 
selor in Petoskey, Mich. 

“Yeah, the Super Bowl changed 
my life a little—it kind of con- 
vinced me to retire.” Smolinski 
sdia “JTd been in pro ball for eight 
years, and I was on my way out. 

That game gave me the best way to 
make my bows.” 

Smolinski recalled Coach Weeb 
Ewbank's pre-game pep talk. Against 
the Raiders, toe week before, the Jets 
had carried. Weeb off the field, then 

-dropped and Ewbank had hurt his 
hip. 

"Before the Super Bowi,” Smolin- 
ski said, “all Weeb told us was, 
'When we win, just put me down 
easy.’” 

• 
Ten of those Jets were rookies. 

There wean Dockery; Walton; Lee 
White, a running back who's now a 
pit boss and actor in Las Vegas; 
Steve Thompson, a defensive tackle 
who sells insurance in Eugene, Ore.; 
Mike Stromberg, a linebacker and 
commercial artist m New York City; 
Jim Richards, a safety and engineer 
in Spartanburg S. C; Karl Henke, a 
defensive end who sells cars in Ven- 
tura, Calif.; Ray Hayes, a defensive 
tackle who runs a garbage disposal 
business in North Branch, Mich.; 
Mike D’Amato, a defensive back who . 
teases cars on Long Island, and John 
Neidert, a linebacker, working as a 
bricklayer in Sarasota, Fla. 

“Neidert? I don’t remember 
him,” said Matt Snell. 

“Sure, Neidert,” said Larry Grant- 
ham. “He got in on a pass. Weeb 
picked him up from Cincinnati after 
nine games. He wasn’t around long 
enough for anyone to really know 
him. ” 

Three of those rookie Jets—Strom- 
berg, D1 Amato, Hayes—played only 
that season. 

“Talk about timing,” D’Amato said. 
“Me on that team has to be one of 
the best-timed events of my life.” 

Stromberg had good timing, get- 
ting on the Jets, but bad timing being - 
injured and unable to play m the 
Super BowL “I was on the sidelines, 

working. .the phones,”;. Stromberg.. 
said. “What I remember Tnost is nof 

ag. After toe game, I wanted so 
• to have to take off my. uniform: 
take a shower like everyone- 

• 'else,” '/■ / ■. • 
• Hayes worried about his hands and-; 
his riming. 'He play- ra.t£e Su-f 
per BowL but he tSdMs job.jHfe job, 
was to stand near;We<3v to."i>rotect:' 
him from, another- aborted victory.. 
cany. ... 

“When we -earned tem off Ife/. 
field,” Hayes said, IT made sure that 
we picked him up seal gently.**; -■ A . 

Ewbank sow lives mretiremeirtm 
Oxford, Ohio. His- hip. no longer ; 
bothers Wm. 

Four of those Jets are involved in 
sports broadcasting or sales. ; Emer- ' : 

son Boozer, the . halfback; is a foot- 
ball analyst on national television^ 
Dave Herman, an offensive guard,7. 

. analyzes the jets' games on radio :in ; 
New. York;-Ear! Christy, the return 
specialist, is a sports broadcaster in * 
Wilmington, DeL; Johnny Sample, the - 
defensive back who had an brfereep- . 
tion against -Baltimore; is involved in. t1 

a sporting goods store m 'Phfiadelr / 
phsa, now that he is but of prisony 
after serving time in connection with ; 
a conviction for cubing bad checks. 
r “Flaying on that team changed my. . 
life,” said Herman, who also sells, 
commercial tune to television sta- - 
tions. “I was working as a1^-stockbro- 
ker, going nowhere. The company I 
work for now was looking for ah 
athlete to sell spots. Bring on that 

-team enabled me to do xti I think it 
got me this radio thing too. I.was so 
lucky." 

Three of those Jets own restau- 
rants. Boozer has a place in Hunting- 
ton Station, L. L; AL Atkinson, a line- 
backer, has one in Philadelphia; Ver- 
1 on Biggs, the defensive end,, has one 
in ins home town, Moss Point, Miss. 

Four of those Jets are involved in 
high finance outside the metropolitan - 
area.' Bill Baird,-a defensive back, de- 
velops shopping carters in California-; 
Bob Talammi, an offensive guard, is 
a stockbroker in Houston; Ml 
Mathis, a running-back, is a stock- 
broker in Atlanta; Larry Grantham, 
a linebacker, is a -vice president of a 
lank in Crystal-Springs, Mis®. 

"r^wear myrring all-the time,” 
• - Grantham sahL. ^ISte-oriy‘ time I 
y takei it=bff is wben.X go to sleep.” 

• ; - Twelve of thoSe Jete aettled in the' 
metropolitan 'area.'- Walton- Strom- 
bergj .Richardson; Dockery; ‘Herman; 

/Gerry Philbm, the 
-defeneire-«^;;»'Vieas^g ears- in 
Brentwood, L; r> Uktfr Snell, the-full- . 

r back'who^ gained Ifir yards- rushing 
and- recd&nlgiuitf-scared toe. toucM. 

. down1 .against toe, Colts, lives on,Long 
. Island and worksas an agent tor alii- ; 
•tees; John caiter,5s-an, 

- insursince salesman on Long Island; 
Randy Beverly, the cornerback'- Who-’ 
had-two inteK*^^.th&iday,: 

on Long Island ind works in the city . 

ester, a deftprinting ^ 
salesman in Nov Yrafc ■ -* •• v -. 

- Beverly wears. Ms ring occasion- 

. hc^uses ?^nd^Sl day.W^hfr' 
thlnfay back on the -garae^- he-tomlta- f- 
he could have hAd a tbfoi intercept 
-txiaxE. He: sees himsetf In the' comer , > 
on one play, and he wishes he'.hadnY.. 
played it safe;* ... 
‘-.‘Schqtftt sees toe scoreboard: ot tfie 
end tifc tfae field, when it srid-^Nhwr -: 
York,; iS-BaJtimore, 7— 
utes' feft to play. "*1: ,jgo'\dQWttj:to'^‘ 
Miami-on business five or rix thnes^ J 
a year,” Schmitt said. “As toori as.^'. 
get; off - the plane, I Hunk <rffto£ ' 
game." 1 V - 

No single picture comes to SnriKs 
mind. Just a marvelous sense of esr. 
capist drama. “Realistically,” he . . 
says, “we shouldn't have !won that _ < ATA-^ 
game. But everything in; life is rithar 1 * 
luck or timing, and. we .had . them. ' 
both. Did we have them both tlmfr 
day” - 

■ The feeling ot victory—that feeling 
Namath described as gabbing him in 
the. stomach and the chest, jingling 
him, tingling him—that feeling' stays'-: 

with those Jets after all these years.' 
There’s, not one who thinks he’s had- 
such-a feeling since, and few who- 
suppose they might in the future. 
. “T know I used to think r wbuld** 

said Schmitt “X remember when I 
wrote my first milhon-dollar insur- 
ance policy. I really thought that 
would feel the same. It didn't, mid I 
was surprised. Strange, isn’t it?” 
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Majors’s Move Won’t Hurt 
Pitt in Bowl, 2 Players Say 
The University of Pittsburgh football 

team will not be bothered by the im- 
pending departure of its head coach, 
johnny Majors, when the Panthers play 
'•Georgia in the Sugar Bowl on Jan. I 
with the national championship at 
.stake. That is the feeling of Matt Cava- 

■rnaugh, the quarterback, and Jim Cor- 
^jett, the senior tight end who has spent 
four seasons blocking at the corner for 
Tony Doxsett’s wide runs. 

Majors decided Friday to accept the 
jobs of head coach and assistant athlet- 
ic director at Tennessee, his alma 
mater. The move came as no surprise, 
although the timing was unprecedent- 
ed. Never before had the head coach 
of a team fighting for the national 
championship chosen to take another 
coaching job on the eve of the decisive 
gameTThe undefeated, untied Pitt Pan- 
thers, ranked No. 1 in the nation, will 
win the national title, determined by 
the wire-service polls, if they beat 
Georgia. Majors will coach Pitt m the 
Sugar Bowl and become Tennessee 
coach the next day, Jan. 2. 

Cavanaugh's View 
Cavanaugh, a junior who will return 

. next season under a new head coach, 
said: 

*T don’t think Coach Majors’s leaving 
will have any effect on the team in 
the Sugar BowL If it was going to have 
any effect on us, it would have had 
some effect in the Penn State game. 
It didn’t” 

Pittsburgh players were concerned 
/ with playing good football the 

.-Jit of Nov. 26, when they beat Penn 
State, 24-7, to finish the regular season 
with 11 victories. Tennessee’s head 
coach, Bill Battle, had been forced to 
resign Nov. 22, and the Vols* officials 
had made clear that they were out to 
get Majors as a replacement. 

Dorset* was certainly unperturbed by 
the situation, as he rushed for 224 
yards and two touchdowns in Pitt’s 
first victory over Penn State in 11 
years. Cavanaugh did a fine job direct- 
ing the Panthers, and Corbett was ex- 
ceptionally strong as a blocker and a 
receiver. 

Speaking by phone from Pittsburgh 
yesterday, Cavanaugh said, "We were- 
n't sure when we played Penn State 
that Coach Majors would go, but it 
was a strong possibility." 

Corbett, who will play his last game 
for Pittsburgh in the Sugar BowL said: 

“don’t think there is really anything 
that can bother tins team. If s not that 

By GORDON S. WHITE Jr 
kind of team. We’re a very loose group. 
We don’t think anyone is a god. 

"We'd like to have Coach Majors stay 
here, but we’re going to go out and 
win. We’re playing this football for us 
—for ourselves and the team. It’s not 
the attitude that we're going to win 
this one for Coach Majors. We wan* 
to be No. 1, so we want to win.” 

Among those mentioned as Pitt’s new 
head football coach are George Welsh 
of Navy, Frank Burns of Rutgers and 
Joe Yukica of Boston College. Joe Re- 
stic of Harvard also was mentioned 
yesterday. 

However, both Cavanaugh and Cor- 
bett had ideas about the replacement, 
and each seemed to lean toward Jackie 
Sherrill, one of Majors’s former assist- 
ant coaches, who became the head 
coach at Washington State this season. 
Both Corbett and Cavanaugh had 
worked under Sherrill at Pitt. Coibett 
said: 

“Jackie Sherrill is a great coach. If 
they decided to give him the job, every- 
body would be happy here. It wouldn’t 
be a big transition kind of thing, ei- 
ther.” 

Cavanaugh, who may be the key man. 
on the Pitt offense in 1977, the way 
Dorsett has been the last four years, 
said: 

Panthers Have Suffered Hardships 

‘Td like to see someone from the 
present staff or one of the former as- 
sociates. Jackie Sherrill, he’d be a good 
choici." 

Ed Bozik, executive assistant to 
Pittsburgh’s chancellor, said the univer- 
sity "will call Ara Parseghistn” about 
the coaching job. However, JBozik held 
out little hope that the former Notre 
Dame head coach would accept the Pitt 
job. Parseghian. who resigned in 1974 
after II seasons as head coach of the 
Irish* has said repeatedly that be does 
not want to get back into college foot- 
ball <coacbing. 

Pittsburgh became accustomed this 
season to the hardship of key personnel 
losses. With such lasses, the Panthers 
are an unusual team to go imdefeated 
and untied and be ranked on top. So 
maybe toe departure of a coach won’t 
be so important. 

Pitt started the season witfa Robert 
Haygood, a senior, at quarterback and 
got by Notre Dame in the big victory 
that started the Panthers. rolling. A 
week lafler Haygood tore knee liga- 
ments and cartilage. He was to be out 
for the season and was replaced by 
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East Conquers 

West, 24-8, in 

Ohio Football 
CBICEWATI, Dec. 4 (AP>—Car- 

penter of Miami rushed for 101 yards 
today, jncluidng a 33-yard touchdown 
romp, that helped the « *» a Mr8 
victory over thewest jn the amnu- 
al All-Ohio Shrine Bowl at ^verfront 
stadium. Cazpeater teamed/with Cliff 
Stoudt, a Youngstown quarterback, on 

a powerful ball-control offense for East 
that ran up a 24-0 lead early in the 
third quarter. 

It was the East’s fourth victory in 
the' five-year-old series which moved 
to Cincinnati this year after four years 
at Columbus. A crowd of less than 
2,000 turned out in 30-degree tempera- 
tures. 

Stoudt who broke Ron Jaworski's 
school record for total offense, tossed 
a 21-yanl touchdown pass to Russ 
Musiel. a wide receiver who was one 
of his favorite targets at Youngstown. 
Stoudt completed nine of 17 passes for 
161 yards and was named the game's 
outstanding back. Carpenter was 
named most valuable player. 

i 

AuedtM Press 

Matt Cavanaugh, Pitt quarterback 

Cavanaugh, a tested and sound backup. 
But three weeks later Cavanaugh was 

felled by the fracture df a leg bone. 
. He missed three games, and Majors 

called on a senior who had never start- 
ed for Pitt, Tom Yewcic. Yewcic didn’B 
even have an athletic scholarship on 
this major-college team. 

Cavanaugh returned to direct Pitt to 
its last three triumphs. Yewcic may 
have been the finest stand-in of the 
1976 college football season, and Pitt 
may become the first college football 
team to win a national title despite 
the loss of its first and second quarter- t 
backs at some stage of the campaign. 
So what is the big loss in the leaving 
of a head coach? 

Pitt did not want to lose Majors, of 
course; and offered to give hrm the 
£50,000-a-year salary he win receive 
at Tennessee. Pitt also offered himbon- 
uses and a house mortgage. But Majors 
gave in to the call of his home state. 

Majors said yesterday: 
■‘Maybe HI settle down now. If we 

can win there, I might be able to live 
there awhile.* 

Majors served five years as head 
coach at Iowa State befo taking the 
Pitt job at the end of toe 1972 season. 
Whoever takes his place should have 
a strong- team even though Dorset*, 
Corbett; A1 Romano and other fine 
players who are now seniors will be 
gone. Coibett said: 

“The new coach is going to have • 
a gold mihe. There's Matt, and there’s 
Gordon Jones [wide receiver] and 
plenty of others. Pitt will never be 
down in football again, and well win 
the Sugar Bowl.” 

West averted a shutout when Dave 
Caldwell of Muskingum plunged 1 yard 
for a touchdown early in the final quar- 
ter. 

The game's top rusher was Steve 
Kuehl oF Bowling Green, who raced for 
116 yards in 14 carries. 

Kekich Out of Hospital 
MARACAIBO, Venezuela, Dec. 4 

(UPI)—Mike Kekich, Texas Ranger left- 
hander, was released from a hospital 
today following removal of his spleen 
ad was pronounced fit to pitch in the 
Venezuelan winter league again in five 
weeks. Kekich was injured in a freak- 
ish playing-field accident last unday. 

By MICHAEL KATZ 
Tom Mullen, in his hospital bod. Ms 

face reflecting the pain in his right 
knee and his closing eyes reflecting the 
drugs administered to relieve that pain, 
wanted to know one thing: 

“How has the press been, treating 
John McVay?" 

Brad Van Pelt, who1 is playing out 
his option with the Giants and thinking 
about moving to a team closer to his 
Owosso, Mich., home, admitted that a 
coaching change—replacing McVay— 
could make his decision to try for the 
Detroit Lions a little easier. 

Van Pelt and all .the other Giants 
will play the Lions today at East Ru*h- 
erford, NJ., in a National Football 
League game of dubious importance— 
except to McVay. 

The lions, with a 6-6 won-lost record, 
are fighting to finish in. second place 
in their division for the eighth straight 
year. The Giants, 2-10, are fighting to 
keep McVay. 

McVay was appointed bead coach 
after the team had lost its first seven. 
games this season under Bill Arnsparg- 
er. At the time, Andy Robustelli, the 
team’s director of operations, said 
McVay was “not strictly" an interim 
choice. 

This, was for the Giants’ convenience 
and to keep the assistant coaches from 
becoming discouraged. “Why should 
they work harder if a new coach next 
year would bring in Ms own. men?” 
was how Robustelli explained it. Then, 
too McVay, who has been a winning 
coach at every level from high school 
to the pros (he was the head coach 
of the World Football League's Mem- 
phis Southmen before joining the 
Giants as an assistant this year], could 

have embarrassed the front, office by, 
winning five or six games. It would 
have been difficult to dismiss the coach 
of the year. 

The Giants have a 2-3 record under 
McVay so far, including a I-jjoint loss 
at Denver and a 9-3 defeat at Dallas, - 
He probably needs at least one more 
victory, either against the Lions or 
against the SL Louis Cardinals in the - 
finale next Sunday, at Giants. Stadium, 
to stand a good chance of being re- 
hired. 

The Giants do not stand that good 
a chance in either game, however. The 
Cardinals, of course, are one of the 
better NJ.L. teams, and the Lions, who 
are 5-point favorites today, have the 
No. 1 defense in the league. 

And the Giants are crippled. Mullen, 
the regular left offensive tackle, is -in- 
the same room at the Hospital for Spe- 
cial Surgery on East 70th Street, as is 
Larry Csonka, the fullback. Nine -other 
Giants are on the injured-reserve list, 
and McVay said “a lot of guys are play- 
ing hurt, a lot” 

Among these are several offensive 
linemen, John Hicks, his sprained-left 
knee not fully recovered, will return 
to right guard. AI- Simpson, Ron Miko- 
la jezyk and Bill Ellenbogen, the other 
guards, have assorted leg injuries. Karl 
Chandler, the center, has had a bad 
back. 

Ray Rhodes is sufficiently recovered 
from a groin pull to open .at one wide- 
receiver spot, but Jimmy Robinson still 
is feeling the effects of a pull in his 
abdomen. Doug Kotar and Gordon BeU, 
the halfbacks, are not- completely 
healthy, and Craig Morton, the quarter- 
back, looks like a demolition-derby 
loser. 

this-season,'have ranked first in £-7-, .... 
league in defense. The lions usual—77-’-- 
operate out of an “over”:four-three dZiv'; r:.; ;; 

fense: Usually one defensive end is *- “ !' 
the weak side, one tackle is over* •• * :-"v. 
center, and the other two linemen a 
on the strong side (the one with to - -- . - . " 
tight end):-The linebacker splits ofterv^-1 T:m 
The secondary is good, with Lera Bar_-:' ' 
,ney having' one of his best years. ■■■ ■ 
No. 1 draft choice this year. Jam *-,-- “ 1 

Hunter, from Grambfing, has six Intcv--" ' "" r- 
ceptions and six starts since replacn 'Z 

.. Pick Jauron. who has now recoven Mon' 
from a broken leg bone. : .-  

Greg Landry, who almost became7"   

Giant two yeans ago (the choice, appa^Kr “r ’ 
cently, was betWMn *»«« 1 .-a-::-. : - 
has recovered from .. 
now ranks as toe No 
National Conference: 
who has rushed for 797 yards,    
Lawrence Gaines, another No. 1 dra.j-.^'r'.f"- L-. 
choice this year, from toe Universft ~ 
of Wyoming, produce a fine grour-., 
game. f-> a**--* . 

“Gaines-is a load," McVay said < AL\' 
toe rookie, who has gained 547 yard^'e i; ^ 

Charlie Sanders, the tight-end, neet'^^-i £.\ " 
only seven more receptions to becoxr.^. 
the leading pass-catcher ‘ ~ 1 

history. The mark is 325. _ 
Cogdill, who played with 
from I960 through 1968. 6... 

The Lions also have changed coached r.*-.- 
this season. Tommy Hudspeth, ^ 
took over from Rick Forzano after1 fot.H r-r*^ ‘;‘r'.- • 
games, has a 5-3 record and probable^ - 
the job next season. • ^ ; r - 

The Giants want to do the same fc<i >': a2Sr\* v.r-.i'V ; 
McVay. * «*  

ions to beccnr. 
ier in Detror* - :‘ 
5. held by Ga.^te • 
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Top Team in College Football 
Will Be Decided by Bowl Gaines 

Once again the bowls will decide 
who’s No. 1 in college football. The 
entire list, in fact, may be in for a 
drastic shake-up from No. 1 through 
20. 

All but two of the top_ 20 teams in 
the current ratings by United Press In- 
ternational's board of coaches are m 
the bowl line-up between Dec. 18 and 
Jan. 2, and the potential is there for 
a final shuffle every bit as shocking as 
a year ago. 

At that time, Ohio State plunged 
from No. 1 to No. 4 by losing to UCLA 
in the Rose Bowl, and Arizona State 
jumped from No. 7 to No. 2 by com- 
pleting a 12-0 season with a victory 
over Nebraska in the Fiesta BowL 
West Virginia and Southern California 
moved into the top 20 by winning 
bowl games, while Kansas, Florida,' 
Colorado and Tulsa were bumped 
from the previous list, which included 
22 teams, counting ties, for 19tfcplace. 
Four teams, maybe five, have a ‘shot 

at No. I this year. 
Pittsburgh, No. 1 presently and TO-O 

going into the Sugar Bowl game, has 
been a strong vote-getter throughout 
November on the basis of its perfect 
record but needs another victory to 
stay on top. If Pitt stumbles against 
No. 4 Georgia on Jan.' 1, all sorts -of 
dandy, combinations will confront the 
voters In their head-scratching over 
final rankings. 

Heir-apparent would be . the Rose 

Bowl winner between No. 2 Southern 
California and No. 3 Michigan. But a 
tie there could drop than both and a 
listless game might even deglamotize 
the winner. If Georgia scores an im- 
pressive victory over Pittsburgh, there 
might be room at the top-for the Bull- 
dogs. 

Thai there is No. 5 Maryland, 11-0 
and the only bowl team other than 
Pift to finish the regular season un- 
beaten. With a better bowl match-up, 
the Terps might have a good shot at 
No. 1 but they will meet No. 7 Houston 
in the Cotton Bowl Jan. 1, and Houston 
was 8-2 going into its filial regular- . 
season game against Miami yesterday. 
Maryland could move up, but No. 1 is 
a long toot 

The only top 20 teams missing from 
bawl competition are Rutgers, bed for 
16th with a, 10-0. record, and No.. 18 
Baylor. 

Using team rankings as a basis for 
rating the bowls, the Sugar and Rose 
are tied with ,a rating of five. Pitts- 
burgh (1) and Georgia (4) add up to 
five for the Sugar. So do Southern- 
Cal (2) and Michigan (3) for the Rose. - 

Next. comes the. Cotton. BowL with 
a rating of 12 matching Maryland (5) 
and Houston (7). The Astro-Bluebonnet 
at Houston rates 18, with Nebraska (8) 
and Texas Tech (10)rfoUowed by the. 
Orange Bowf at 24, with- Ohio State 
(9} and Colorado (15)- 

At 30 is the'Tangerine Bowl with 

Oklahoma State 
Young (tied for 16) 
Bowl, with Texas , 
Florida (19), and the   
Notre Dame (II) and Perm State 

The Liberty and Fiesta Bowls ea 
have one ranking team. No. 6 U.C . 
vs. Alabama in the Liberty and No. 1! ' “'■» 
Oklahoma vs. Wyoming in the Fiesta^ 
North Carolina, and Kentucky, in tbi 
Peach BowL-are unranked. 
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ComelJ Beats Yale . 
ITHACA, N. Dec. 3 (AP)—Petew^Ui is tiu 

Shier slammed in two.goals tonight, - 3 

Irad Cornell University to its first DmV4!' h/ . 
slon 1' E.CA.C.'hockey victory, a 
verdict .over Yale. 
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that the Washington Red- 
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_ I remeJV Super Bowl by signing John Rig- 
"r0te my first ias. Cfclnn Hill, Jean Fugett and two 
anc- POlicv. t rMn*X?-‘» free ■ grots for about 52.5 mil- 

v.’Ould fee!'the same inn ‘•Thi*.“tJw»Raii- 
v;as surprised. Strang, Sports 
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ion. "Thij,” the Red- 
skins’ owner. Ed- 
ward Bennett Willi- 
ams, proclaimed lost 
summer, “is the best 
Redskin team ever." 

„ut as the best Redskin team ever 
-rails today’s game with the New 
xirk Jets at Shea Stadium, it still 

not qualified for the playoffs. 
V.d the Redskins’ most outstanding 
ayer is their most underpaid player 
Mike Thomas, a running back with 

3 yards tad a 530,000 salary. 

Mike Thomas’s success is not a 
rprise. He ran for 919 yards as a 

fcie last year. . 
I didn't care who they brought 
he has said firmly. “Nobody was 

ing to take my job." ■ 
Perhaps the mg money, along with 
:omas's ambition, has resulted in 
ggins and Hill having mediocre 

,;asons. 
^ John Riggins ran for 1,005 yards 
Joints year when he was trying to 

something—and he deserved 
icfa more money than the Jets were 
Hing to pay him. He joined the; 

Adstoas rwith fc five-year cpq|r|c( ' 
$1^ million, structured in a pay*' 
of 5100,000 over 15 yean. Calvin 

!l ran for 1,036, 1,142 and 844 
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t-. non t be easy tasej^j when he was uymjt to prove 

who for eijflf if-methlng—that he was worth much 

•,-;s reason have tnfe!»re than the Dallas Cowboys were 
:n defense. IklM t0 W him. After an aborted 
n son in the World Foot bah League, 

opcraie out of a joined ^ Bedskins with a multi- 

•>r=e I'jualiy oneBt'ir contract estimated at 5135,000 
-n<? weak ride. B« B^nually. 
•rcnier. and the 17With little to prove, Riggins and 
or. the strong swell® j have produced little. Used most- 
• jhr endl The as Thomas's Mocker. Riggins has 
TV -econdan1 for only 373 yards. And a? 

faring onr of ^'omas’s backup. Hill has run for 
»>V 'j d-a’ft choice * ly 204 yards. 

Kur.rer. from C^j • The Moral 

i-Pr,0?5
llLn who to-lean Fugett, the former tight end 

A ' iSnSW lh the Dallas Cowboys, has blocked rrem a broken Iand caught 23 passes for 275 

Cr?g ^^.BffeJds and four touchdowns. But the 
G a"t^?a;\ewMlP:^n? coa** G22?a Anfn* JfT when wire oiamoeriam jornea Jeny 

?n’jy- rJ5idW»*riird °55Kfr?wS2£^S We*t and Elgin Baylor, hut they did .2? covered J^nUivan. a quarterback JoraM wth ^ after Baylw retirecTBaskrtbaH. 

c.v- rank* as “r ^ Falcons, and Ernie Janet, 
;a-cnal totTSfto?Buard with the Philadelphia Eagles 
.-o has rus.“® Jjgit year. 
37.terce Gaja7wrThe moral is, free agents can be 
-,0iCe ihtf investments- Athletes seek se- 

./ Wyoming. rity and deserve it as much as any- 
*;■ P’ e else- Bui when *" ath,ele feel* 
^••r-vnes is1 *Vc-iancially secure, he's like most oth- 

. nokie-ffhl> ,iTt: people: His ambition might not 

“'rha-iie SandH^m with the same flame it once did. 
1 -p. w more 5Throughout the National Football 

ding P^p'aeue ibis year, a total of 12 other 
The o1^ payers joined new' teams as free 
who P^Stfjems without their former teams 

*-JS lirooP1 giving to be recompensated. Each 
i ions aJ50^ tas available to the highest bidder, TV. 1.10ns Uje basebalI free ugenta were. But 

rag two games with more than 100 
yards, until he was sidelined by a 
foot injury. 

Jim Kiick, Broncos, running back 
(Dolphins)—69 yards u the backup 
to Otis Armstrong. 

Ahmad Bashad, Vikings, wide re- 
ceiver (Bills)—45 receptions for 592 
yards; obtained from Seattle in a 
trade. 

John Gilliam, Falcons, wide receiv- 
er (Vikings)—19 receptioas for 282 
yards. 

Paul Warfield, Browns, wide re- 
ceiver (Dolphins)—34 receptions for 
544 yards. 

Ted Kwalick, Raiders, tight end 
(40ers)—4 receptions for 15 ytrdsr 
he is sidelined now with a knee In- 
jury, and had an appendix ailment 
earlier. 

Mike Weger, Oilers, safety (Lions) 
—a defensive starter'until he needed 
knee surgery. 

Duane Thomas, Cowboys, run Ing 
back (Redskins);—released in training 
camp. 

Ron Johnson, Cowboys, running 
back (Giants)—released in training 
camp. 

Bob Bums, Buccaneers, running 
back (Jets)—released In training 
camp, 

John Babinecz, Eagles. linebacker 
(Bears)—released In training camp. 

. The Rangers 

:The baseball fie* agents shoild not ■ 
1m prejudged on how the football' 
free agents • perform. Baseball is 
geared more to individual skills. In 
football, some players need tpae to 
blend into a team's style: and per- 
sonnel. Injuries also are more prev- 
alent in football. Bat in any sport, 
having the best players does not 
automatically result in having the 
best team. 

Several years ago the New York 
Rangers thought they had purchased 
the Stanley Cup by paying their 
players big salaries to prevent them 
from jumping to the World Hockey 
Association. But the Rangers still 
haver not won it. 

In basketball, thePhiladephia 76era 
are realizing now that the best play- 
ers do not necessarily make the best 
team. Not long ago the Los Angeles 
Lakers did not win the National 
Basketball Association championship 
when Wilt Chamberlain joined Jerry 

cr.‘ 
the leading 
■ ' -f.tr-,', 
. ■. 

lirs era likely to be selected fw the 
•_OCK «*h _, o Bowl squads. Only two are' on 
vztnes- nal c£a5<& fVision-leadmg (teams. Here is a 
i'.'.e job want10 ipsuie of each’s performance with ■ T-re Gian^ * former team in parentheses: 

McVay. csonka. Giants’ running bach 
(1<3 .talpmns)—569 yards rushing until 
£;! nee ’ '  *“ * *““* 
A*eck. oyal.op^VfiL^^ wtUia to“ •“* 

iSS^iW1 £d Msrinani, Jets, rooning back 

&r 

perhaps more than football, requires 
a delicate chemistry of teamwork. 

With their all-star batting order and 
pitching rotation, the Yankees also 
will be susceptible to ego conflicts, 
as the Redskins have been. 

Shortly before the season owned, 
Larry Brown, (he backup to Riggins, 
called him “an ordinary back.” And 
th* Redskins most respected warrior. 
Bill Kilmer, ha* been snarling ever 
since George Allen began using Joe 
Theismann at quarterback. *Tm fed 
up with the whole situation," Kilmer 
told Morris Siege] of The Washington 
Star last week. ‘The fans, the media 
and the coach.** That’s hardly the 
family image that George Allot likes 
to project 

The burden for the Yankees, as it 
has been for the Redskins, is ‘that 
they re so good on paper they’re ex- 
pected to win. Anything less than the 
World Series championship will be a 
failure. Bat if the Yankees don’t win 
the World Series,-they can’t say the 
Redskins-didn't warn them. 

Rasmussen Looks With Hope to 77 Jets 
J^GfilUUjaESICSUZI 

Some very oM football wCi 
“Too mnaypeopleareta^ja pega- 

piey some very young oaei today whan 
the Washington Redskins face the Jets 
•t Sfraa Stadium. ... 

uDo you believe thlsT** asked the New 
Yorkera* emergency quarterback, Steve 
Joachim, who* ww running t finger 
down the *5kina* roster. “Seven years 
in die league 10 years, seven years, 
IS. . .16?“ 

Y«. pit Hacfter, comet-back, and Ron 
McDole, defensive end, hive spent 16 
year* each in the National Football 
League- 

live side of what’s bean happening 
year," said the 31-year-oid Rasmussen, 
who is in his year. Except for 
the 35-year-old Winston Hill, he will 
tie the onlv ow-30 player to start for 
the Jets today. 

“If (his rebuilding program had dart- 
ed to fall apart, l would hive been 

s face ib I upseL Let’s face ib I don't have that 
many years left, and I don’t want to 
spend them floundering around,” 

H» Defends Holtz 
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Continued From Page 1 
■week. The reason was that Reave# 

Ffced off Jones's last pass, a bullet 
xf I?o30>' ^ed for Glen Doughty, with 7J sec- 

N.X*1 /i.fieS^s len to play. . . 
* . ter S^irdorf and Zook agreed that the 
WlP1 virfS^Mls played exccflwt foothoU 
VLe &£?.**t one of the N F.L's meagj 
™ — “Wins,- one that many believe will wind - 

As for the St, Louis defense, it played 
histoty. perhaps the best borne in it#   

For example. Lydftll Mitchell, the feared 
Colt inside-outside runner and pass 
catcher, did next to nothing* Mitchell 
carried 15 tunes for M yards, a low 

Ine caught no 

NO. *® asa - 
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SSj'.'S* 
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... the Super Bowl. Dierdorf and 
fintnites did an outstanding job 

rwSB their quarterback. Hart, 
‘siTMsi w1 openuig room for Jim Ous, the 

Y0jwdfl&:/dKna! fullback who is such a key 
N re‘S V i*™ in the offense, 
Cl1Sri >JS*S inside rushes keep defenses 
R

U
2J .nest, and today he carried the boll 

-s'- «si+- ' //*«■ 29 times, for 107 yards. So the 
ir.f " /. i down field, gaining 375 yards. 

,rr^''we usually had terrible field 
Q0* <, '.■‘Skioo." said Dierdorf with reference 
-i lu&iplaces where the offense had to put 

Ml in play, often insite its 20-yard 
,r s'> t TTin was on account of the infe- 

3ta‘ 

i> edpr ilv * play by.thft Cardinal special teams- 
j of weak — 

■'V: 

^ftd of weak kicking. 

figure indeed for him, and 
passes because Jones sever throw to 
him. 

Jones attention was elsewhere. He 
can# his own ploys and he was but 
to use his wide reel vers aud tight end, 
Roger Carr, Doughty and Raymond 
Chester. They caught 11 passes, for 212 
yards end one touchdown, by Chester, 
but came up short,   

Turnovers were the problem. The 
gave up five, four loft fumbles and .the 
interception by Reaves: The fumble by 
Jones, when he was hit by Zook, hurt 
the most because the Baltimore: offense 
was marching with plenty of time left 

Zook, obtained by the Cardinal* 
earlier (his year from Atlanta for a 
first-round draft choice: which appears 
well wwh the trade, is a superior pass 
rusher,- a 'quality highly: valued. He 
was playing against David Taylor, the 
Colt left tackle. ‘T got a good (out44e 
pass rush on the play,? ZOOK said. 
“Our backs had their receivers covered 
so he [Jones] had to wait a second 
more tad I got him.” . "« 

} 

r? W It*
1 

ivc so much talent, and 
  _ six seasons he has been 
in Washington Coach George Allen has 
traded 41 players and 84 draft choices, 
the Redskins have a shot at the play- 
offs. 

KattUttttfl Attacks 'Negative Side’ 

And the I*U? Once again, with three 
victories and nine defeats, they can be 
content to be spoilers and hope this 
carries over for nine months and into 
next season. 

What can a Randy Rasmussen, who 
plays on a line that has nnt produced 
a l.QQO-yftrd runner this year and has 
not been noted for protecting the quar- 
terback, get but of this season? Has 
1976 been a waste of time? 

So Rasmussen thinks the Jets ore 
upward-bound, He disagrees with 
Coach Lou HoUz. who the other dev 
shouldered the blame for the New 
Yorkers’ mark. 

-Lou comes in, and then he cakes 
the blame for everything,- said Ras- 
mussen. -But be has nothing to take 
the blame for. Look, we hod a bad 
situation here last year. You can’t turn 
things around in t year. 

when the Jet coaches talk of the 
veterans (there aren’t many cm the New 
York t+am now), they invariably men- 
tion Rasmussen first. The left guard 
does his job even though he has been 
around for one losing, year after anoth- 
er. 

“I was really down after last week's 
game in Baltimore, when Joe Ehrmann 
{a defensive tackle far th* Colts] came 

over to me and said, *Good luck.’ I 
remember when he was a rookie and 
1 was trying to cheer him up, and r.ow 
the sfcoe’is on the other foot." .... 

It seems only a few years 'ago that 
Rasmussen wo# part of that stand-up 
offensive line that was famed for pro- 
tecting Joe Namath. Then, when Ha- 
math's statistics started to slip, that 
line won recognition last year for 
producing e 1.000-vard runner, the Jets’ 
first, in John Riggins, 

The left side of the line is the same, 
with Rasmussen at guard and Robert 
Woods at tackle. But the center, Joe 
Fields, is new; the right guard. Darrell 
Austin, is new, and Garry Puetz, the 
right tackle, played right guard before 
he replaced Hill. Austin is now dut, 
and Puetz and Hill will return to their 
old positions. 

“We're not together yet on the offen- 
sive line,” Rasmussen admits. “We’re 
making strides, but a line has to play 
together for a year or more. I look 
at Miami's line, and I look at Pitts- 
burgh’s line, and they have character. 
It takes time, and 2 will have to know 
eventually what the far tackle is doing. 
There’s a tremendous amount of chem- 
istry in putting together an offensive 
line. You have to know them all as 
well as you know your wife.” 

Washington’s character has been 
molded by Allen, who is not only head 

Sur-tv Sssenr*; 
Randy Rasmussen 

coach hut also vice president anc 
general manager of the Redskins anc 
who believes in paying to buy lalen 
when character fa:2s. His notable off 
season acquisitions were Riggins anc 
Calvin HiU. Between them their salary 
is half a million dollars this year. Be- 
tween them they have accumulated 
only half as much yardage as the 
’Skins’ Mike Thomas, a second-yea: 
back. 
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See the world as Russel! 
Baker sees it Sunday in 
The New York Times 
Magazine and Tuesdays 
and Saturdays on.tne 
Op-Ed Page <A The 
yoATimftL 

New 

Russell 

L-V 

Aata jrtjM* Aajs gjdMMa Auto Exchan go An to Ex chan g» 

Lancia. Seventy years of racing 
and car building experience... 

culminating in a unique driving experience. 
Lancia. A car knovm throughout the world for engineering, 

performance, styling, comfort. Lancia Scorpion, the 
HPE Estate Wagon, the Coupe, the Sedan. Put 

yourself in Lancia's bucket seats, grip the 
padded steering wheel, and control 

the most advanced engineering 
features. 

Landa Coupe 

*7300* 

Rack-and-pbifon steering 
for sensitive steering 

control; five-speed trans- 
mission for any driving 
demand; twin overhead 
cam engine for respon- 

sive performance; all- 
Independent suspension for 

controlled handling, smooth rirfing; 
front wheel drive for better traction on. 

wet sBppeiy roads (HPE, Coupe, Sedan); 
power-assisted JMvhed disc brakes designed for sure, shorter stops. 

Intelligent Is a word that best characterizes Lancia, tf you compare 
Lancia to an overpriced European luxury car or the average 

Detroit status symbol, it certainly is Intelligent 

The intelligent alternative. Test drive Landa today* 

Lands HPE 
.15420* 

Lands Scorpion' 
«943* 

The intelligent alternative. 
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(914)8364222 
yVrfriMf 
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NEW JERSEY 
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320 Park Avenue 
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615 Route 17 
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GREENWICH AUTOMOBILES. IHC 
240 Moon Street 
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NAAMBC 
NORWALK AUTOMOBILES. WC 
23 West Avenue 
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Princeton 
NEMETH MOTORS, INC 
S3D State Road 
(609)921-3300 

.•IMPORTED 
MOTORS. LTD. 
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Nuggets Set Back Nets 
Despite Archibald Feats 

H 

i-1 

(Reprinted from yrofcnfar'a hi* admans) 
By AL HARVIN 

special ton* Kn York DIMS 

UNTONDALE, L.L, Dec.'3—Tiny 
Archibald, was not the game’s high 
scorer tonight, bat who could ask for 
anything more? He poured in 26 points, * 
and collected a New York Nets’ team- 
record 16 assists and beat the 1676 
deadline for best-actor nomination by 
faking an injury, so that the Nets 
could get an extra time-oat with three 
seconds to play. 

It just wasn't enough, though. The 
Denver Nuggets ran and shot it out 
with the Nets for 46 minutes and then 
tuned the whole show into a suspense 
thriller for the final two minutes be- 
fore winning, 126-124, before 8,145 
fans in Nassau Coliseum. - 

David Thompson and Dan Issel 
scored 30 points apiece for Denver, 
Issel missing only three of the 14 shots 
he took from the field and grabbing 
nine rebounds. Thompson also stole 
Archibald's last pass —an inbounds 
toss to John Williamson as the buzzer 
sounded. 

Langheiy Bemoans Loss ■ 
Archibald was not even the Nets’ 

high scorer. That 30-point honor be- 
longed to Williamson, who also had' 
four assists and six steals. 

Jan van: Breda Koiff also pitched in 
with 21 points, hitting 10 of 13 shots 
from the floor. Rich Jones contributed . 
another 20 points as a reserve and 
snatched nine rebounds in 35 minutes 
of play. But it was mistakes and turn- 
overs in the last two minutes that lost 
the game for the Nets. 

“It was a shame that -we couldn’t 
have won this game for Tiny,' with 
what he did, the 26 points and the 16 

! assists,” said Coach Kevin Loughery. 
1 “We only ran one play the whole sec- 
* and half, the LA. series, where Tiny 
« takes the ball down and the other 

4&- four guys- go downcourt while he stays 
in the middle. 

“You can’t play three quarters ami' 
expect to win,” said Archibald. “You 
have to play the whole ‘game. The 
last IQ minutes was the bade breaker. . 
I tried to get that extra 20-second in- 

. jury time-out so .we could get a play 
| together, but the guys didn’t come 
i around the coach, and only me and 

Jan- heard what he said. I have to 
i write that off to inexperience; but we 
! always did that in college.” The Nets 
! had used all their time-outs by that 
; point 
1 After taking their second &-posnt 
| lead with 5:04 to play, the Nets let the 
• Nuggets put on a 12-3 spurt that tied' 

the score at 120-all. In that spurt, the 
Nets turned the ball over twice once 
on a 24-second clock violation and on 
a three-second violation in the lane. 

After the 24-second turnover, WQlie 
Wise drove in for 2 points that put 
the Nuggets behind by 120-118.- After 
the three-second call, Thompson drove 
down and took a jumper that tied the 
score with 1:33 to go. Timeout Nets. 

When play resumed, Archibald fed. 
van Breda Koiff for a layup that put 
the Nets up by 2 points again;. 122-120. 
But Wise countered with another game- 
tying jumper. ■ 

Thai Williamson turned the ball over 
by missing a shot over Thompson, who' 
was guarding him, and Jim Fox fouled 
Issei on the fast break that ensued. 
Issel sank both shots. Time-out Nets. 
Another Nets’ turnover,, and another 
foul by Fox. this time an Jones, who 

Knicks Are 
Bedazzled 
ByDantley 

Continued From Page 1 

made 11 of his 18 shots, all 8 free 
throws, grabbed 10 rebounds and had 
Sassists. 

The hapless Knlclcs, who opposed the 
Seattle SuperSonics last night at Madi-* 
son Square Garden, lost their fifth 
straight game and their sixth in the 
last seven in Buffalo. The only thing 
that kept the Knicks 'from tumbling 
into, the Atlantic Division cellar was 
the Nets’ loss to the Denver Nuggets. 

The Sonics, with a 12-game winning 
streak at home and 28 over the last 
two'seasons, finally brok teheir road 
jinx-in Philadelphia Friday night. The 
Sonics toppled what was supposed to 
be an unbeatable Philadelphia team 
after the acquisition of Julius Erving, 
121—112. It was Seattle’s first road 
victory in 14 games, extending to last 
March, including 11 setbacks this sea- 
son.- 

With Jim McMillian and Bill Bradley 
still sidelined with injuries, for the sec- 
ond game. Red Holzman, the Knick 
coach, employed the three-guard of- 
fense. Frazer again started at the small 
forward, but Dantley was too physical 
for hhn or any of the other combina- 
tions Holzman tried. 

“I always liked the physical style 
of play,” said Dantley, the leading 
scorer on the victorious United States 
Olympic team. ‘1 like going to the of- . 
fern^e boards. The biggest adjustment 
-from tnc colleges to the pros is learning 
how much body work the referees wifi 
allow under the boards and driving to 
the hoop.” 

‘Despit the 30 points by Dantley, 30 
more by McAdoo and 24 by Randy 

Nets’Bos Score 

FRIDAY NIGHT
1 

DEMVER na« 
nlnfBnrtaflra fls rsb ■ jffpti 
 18 2 6 1 15 6 4 5- 

s. Jcnaa   389 )4 4681222 
Issrt  39 II 14 8 13 9 ) -4 30 
 2 4 *4 o ffi 3 4 S “ 

Thompson : - 43 )0 2! 10 12 4 1 
T«tar     22 3 fi 2 £ 3 S 
Wsa- 17 3 4 2 3 2 0 
g«  23 3 9 | 4 7 0 Bede ,,  9 2 3 4 4 1 2 
Williams   8 0 2 0 0 0 1 

Total  240 47 85 32 43 42 21 

4 30 
5 S 
2 B 
1 7 

.2 S 
2 0 

31 126 

NETS 024) 
nIn fsm fga ftra fta 

28 10 13 11 
2 3)2 
2 S 0 O 
B 13 10 13 

12 21 6 10 
9 16 2 4 
2 5 2-3 
16 4-4 
3 3 0 

49 8S 26 

Van Breda Koiff 
Basset?   
Hughes   
Arhlbald ... 
Williamson .. 
R. Jones .... 
Low ........ 
Skinner    

Denver   
Nets   32 34 27 21—1' 

Rejere^-Ed Hm* usd Km Fa I lour. 
Attendance—8,145. 

. 19 
23 
39 
37 
35 
20 
19 

nb -a 
2 t 
3 1 
7 1 
.3 16 
4 4 
9. 3 
4 0 

ll 0 
y    

37 28 32 29-4 

pf Pis 
3 31 
6 5 
5 4 
1 26 
5 39 
5 20 
3 6 
4 6 

37 JM 

Champion, at 

By CHAR£ES HUEDMAN 

■ Vert: 233088 

. JKEAHBfeliA, Spa^-rA 

tery was uhraveka^^Jiere 

JbdXg showed up. $p.-pfel J . .. 
■-Monfceros TfoteK? atrmal infensational 
senior toumamenL";'. 
■ 3u 
ohe o£ those tennis nomads; 

There', was -reason fork excitement Jr' •: 
Patty; now 52 years' oM, » still a.?1^..- 
magnetic player . with a fluent, effort^ET- 

:: less style ann.tiu? aristocratic manner,,. 1^',., «y-» 
of a champion. That’s' the w^ . he :^:- — 

George McGinnis, left, and Julius Erving^ Philadelphia forwards, listening 
to Coach "Gene Shoe during a time-out Friday night. Sonics won, 121-112. 

„ That’s ' the 
spectators, but it waa.;^;^ ■■ 
■ saw himselfV -V-'f 

much: anymore”- ” ‘ 

^ying ia Eaiapt Be me 
States to -play -at Eorest Hfflf but- beautiMVsS si,imm - 
hustled ;'right%ack. to the Continent, .. lmcrwrx.^trie P*®“J* Erffe!'V--':• 
where-heTaa servwTduring the.wari when thejBiVJted meKlecKtea.tog^ .. .... 
Few persons knew where he was. - it a ay. • y. V. „ - 

'••twuS£i*2rSf*!SSi;^ ^ 

v- 

Los Monteros, where- his appearance.'. mg, ot wnat - t~t 

Vurl 

sank two shots for a 4-point-lead, left 
the Nets with five second^. 

Archibalfs 'inbounds pass to van - 
Breda Koiff under the basket for a 
danker shoved the .lead to 2. Time out 
Nuggets. Then Wise threw the ball 
away from the sideline. 

That's when Tiny did his pratfall and 
grimaced for the 20-second injury time- 
out, but apparently his act was so good 
it fooled the Nets. Only he and van 
Breda Koiff get a chance for a quick 
talk with Loughery. 

Van' Breda Koiff took the ball out, - 
unbounded it to Archibald, who passed 
at .midcourt :to Williamson, .the best - 
outside shooter. But Thompson- Inter- 
cepted. 

“We didn’t play that well tonight," 
said Thompson. “We played better in 
Cleveland even though we lost that 
game. 

. Pistons 124, Kings 115 

DETROIT, Dec. 3 (AP)—Chris Ford 
and Bob Lanier paced a fourth-period ’ i 
rally tonight that, enabled the Detroit 
Pistons to down the Kansas City Kings, 
124-115, and break a four-game losing - 
streak. .' * 

Pate* Stockton LeadU.S. Into 
PALM SPRINGS, Calif., Dec. 4 (UP!) 

•—Jerzy Pate, who started .1976 won- 
dering where he would fit on the Pro- 
fessional Golfers’ Association tour in 
his rookie season and finished as 
United States Open Champion . with 
$153,102 in'total earnings, teams this 
week with P.GJL champion Dave 
Stockton in defense of the World 
Cup and International Trophy golf 

- championships. . - 
. The competition, won last year by* 

the American team of Johnny Miller 
and Lou Graham in Bangkok, begins, 
at - the -Mission HBIs Country Club 

' Thursday. For Pate, obviously, it is bis 
first World Cup. Stockton^ teamed with 

U.S. Open champ Lee Trevino in 1970 
to finish fourth. 

Fate, who also won the Canadian 
open this year and bolted from, the 
pack to friace.lOth on the list of money 
winners, said,/“It’s- been a heckuva 
year kfor me. I came from a' little ball 
park into a big stadium as far as the 
competition was -concerned and I mean 

^to stay'here as long as I can.” : . 
■Stockton, who at .35 is. 12 years 

older than Pate, has 11 tour victories 
over, the years,, but the only one he 
won in 1976 was the P.G.A., which he 
also wtm in 1970. He has won $909,456 
since joining the tour hi 1965. 

‘Tm happy to c&mpete hi the World 

Cup again;” said Stockton, "because I 
feel it is one of the greatest honors in 
golf, and Z am looking forward to play-'   

, mg with Jerry. He’S an awfully impres- _ Kong open, and Kno 
sive young man and 1 • think we can ' “ 
play well together. At least, I hope we - 
can.” 

Forty-eight countries will be repre- ■ 
seated in the competition. Last year, 
Milter won the individual title in addi- - 
ton to the tram championship 

Among the competing teams is South 
Africa, which won the World Cop in 

• 1974. It is represented by Bobby Cole 
and Dale Hayes, who did not defend 

* their title last year in Hangkok. ~ 
The Republic of China, which fin- 

. ’•* >r/ 

Isbed second in 1975 is represented^^ ? 

Hsu-Sheng-san, who won the 2976 Asia,.* ert * 
Golf Circuit, Malaysian open and Htag 

a, and Kno-CJue-bsitmg. A.' 
year ago, he teamed with Hsieh m 

nan; Playing in the World Ciqj -far theL 

third time, ne is a past wizmer of ' :.:' ; 

India open,. Guam. Masters, Phnmpktf^'.; ■ 
open, Korea open and the- RepqbUc . • ?:■' - 
Ch:na open, and as such is one of - . 
most experienced intematipnal player 
in tins year’s field. ... ' : _ - 

This is the third- time the Worid Qa:S^ 
is being played oh the United Statsrh1 - •• ’■ 
mainland since the competition starts 
in 1953 in . Canada, and each tina_:::: /_ 
Americans -won. : ': Vijji i'■ . 

Natl Basketball Ass’n 

Pacos 112, Cavaliers 10$ 

INDIANAPOLIS, Dec. 3 (AP>—Billy 
Knight scored the last of his game-hqgh 
29 points on a layup with' eight sec- 
onds tp- go tonight as the inriignq 
Pacers posted a-112-109 victory over 
the Cleveland Cavaliers. 

FRIDAY NIGHT 
AT PHILADELPHIA 

'SEATTLE (121) 
Bantam 6 0-0 12, Snli. 7 EVO 14, Bur- 

loan 7 9-14 22, waits 19 3-5 27, Brown 12 
5-5 W, Gray 3 2-2 B, TofnM 0 00 0. Gram 
0 2-2 2, Jonnson 0*00 0. Wilktrson D9a0, 
Otamldt 0 04) 0 Norwood 2 3-3 7. Totals 
49 23-31 121. 

PHILADELPHIA (112) 
McGinnis 10 6-9 -26, Errim 5 9-11 19. 

Jones 2 3-7 7, Bl&by 4 0-0 & Collins 6 1M2 
23, Free S U 16 Bryant 1 1-2 3, Catch- 
togs 1 4-6 6, Furlca l TO 2, Dunlaavy 1 0- 
0 2. Totals 39 34-47 112.. 

-Seattle  34 22 30 35-121 
PhltaMpfaia  24 29 , 27 22-112 

Fouled out—CrfiKo. Titals hniis— 
Sssffle 29, Phlladelptua 29. Technical— 

' McGinnis. A—14^84. 

AT B08TON 
CHICAGO (109) 

Johnson 1! 6-7 29, Marin 4 04) B, Gil- 
more 10 3-6 23, VanUer 9 2-4 20, Holland 
8 04) 16, Boerwtnlde 3 DO 6, May 1 Do Z 
Pm dexter 1 00' 2. Mengelt 1 0-0 2, Las- 
kowsU t DO 2, Kropp o DO 0. Totals: 49 
11-17 ID9. 

■OSTOH (115) 
• Wicts 4 7-11 IS, Row 4 343 11, Ard.l 2-2 
4, White 14 10-13 38, Scott 9 33 2V, Boa- ■ 
well 5 4-5 14, KutwrsJcT 0 D4», Stacom 3 
oo 6, Saunders 3 04) 6. Totals: 43 2>47 

2$ points in the fourth period tonight 'QUCMO  28.is JO.27. .9— 
to-lead Seattle to a 121-112 victory -   ...22 26.27.25.15-115- 
over the Philadelphia 76ers, the Super1 

Somes’ first road' victory since last 
March. ; 

Celtics 115, Bulls 109 

BOSTON, Dec. 3 (AP)—Jo Jo White 
scored - 8 points in the five-minute 
overtime tonight in leading the Boston 
Celtics to a 115-109 victory over the 
Chicago Bulls, losers of their last 13 
games. •. 

SuperSonics 121, 76en 112 ' 

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 3 (AP)—Slick 
Walts and Fred Brown combined far 

The Standings 

LAST HIGHTS GAMES 
Saaffia al- Knldcs. 
Nets at Atlanta. 
Denver at Washington. 
Indiana at Houston. 
Los Angeles at Golden Male. 
Mihaautn at Portland. 
New Orleans at Chicago. 

FRIDAY HIGHTS GAMES 
Denver 126. Hrts 424. 
Buffalo 135, Knldcs 112.' 
Boston 115, Chicago 189 forattme). 
Detroit IV. Kansas a tv 115. 
Indiana 112, Cleveland H9. 
Los Angeles 114, San Antonio 105. 
New Orleans 121, Atlanta 105. 
Portland 113, Phoenix 109. 
Seattle 121, Philadelphia 112. 

EASTERN COHFEREHCE 
Atlantic Central 

W. L Pd. W. U Pet. 
12 S -.an Cleveland 16 5 .762 
12 9.Sn Houston 13 5 J22 
ID 12 JAS5 -M Orleans 13 8 *19 
9 12 -439 SAntonio II 11 JO) 
9 13 -409 Wastilnetn > 12 .<CO 
  Atlanta 7 IS J18 

WESTERN COHFEREHCE 

Boston 
Phila. 
Bottalo 
Unities 
Nets 

IVItNI ■ ■ ■ 1   
Fouled 'out: Holland, 

touli Mnsolrn. Total 
Boston 20. A: 11,173. 

Wicks. Technical 
(hull: UICBDO 26, 

Pac£tc 
W. L Pet. 

Portland 14 t.jm 
L Anitas 12 8 403 
Seethe 13 10 . JR 
Golden SL ID 10 
Phoenix 7 ID >112 

Jazz 121, Hawks 105 

NEW ORLEANS, Dec. 3 (AP>-Pete 
Maravich scored 28 points in less than 
three quarters of play tonight to lead 

Knicks’ Box Score 

Frazier .. 
Haywood 
Shaitan .. 
Burden .. 
Monroe .. 
Beard   
Glanalii . 
Jackson .. 
Davis .... 

FRIDAY NIGHT 
KNICKS (112) 

min fra fga ftm fta 
38 

..G1 

.; 28 

.. 29 

.. 36 

.. 18 
26 

..*20 

.. 14 

7 14” 
8 15 

NHJ 
a 17 

Total  240 45 95 22 Z7 44 21 25112 
BUFFALO (135) 

min fora-fso dm fta 
43 13 » 4 A McAdoo - 

Oanttay .. 
Shumata , 
Smith ..... 
DIGresorio 
Averth ... 
McMHIen 
Adorns ... 
Foster ... 
Price   
Abdui-Aziz 
Tenr   

.. 40 

.. 30 

..'40 

.. 16 

.. 2 
- 1 
.. I 

■Tata 
3 30 
1 30 

Tohl  240 60 109 IS 19 48 31 
Knkta  ‘ ,...34 3D a 
Buffata 5, g 

SBSasSESM remmy ManL 

23 135 
25—112 
39-135 

two of its last 10 games. While the 
Knicks got tittle help from their re- 
serves, Don Adams, Bird Averitt, Tom 
McMHIen and Fred Foster accounted 
for 40 Braves points. Adams and. Aver- 
itt had 14 pfldh. 

Bill Russell, the Sonics coach said 
before last night's game tiiat the key 
factor, in his team’s' first road -‘ctiirrfqg 
'was when he called a timeout to’ stop 
the 76exs* momentum. y 

’^Y°u - just don’t call a time out for 
nothing,” said Russell. “I .told 
they were moving without the balL I 
told them to keep moving and not 
stand around and at least they would 
get to the free-throw tine.” 

As for losing on the road, Russell 
raid, “There has been no problem. The 
find five or sdx games, we played just 
awful. Since then we lost someclose 
games. I kept telling the guys to play 
weti and the victories will take care 
of themselves.’* 

Smith, the real culprit fa the defeat A.P.'fioanf NWTVM 
was the Knicks themselves and the ^ 0arQ 1’?mes -DOOley 

Conference Coach of Year 

was . 
costly turnovers they committed: The 
Knicks committed 28 turnovers and 
only the 33 they had against the Port- 
land Trad Blazers earlier in the season 
was a worse showing. 

Disaster in Final Period 

After playing a decent fidSt half, in 
which they even enjoyed an 8-point 
first-quarter advantage, the Knicks 
beganto crane apart early in the third 
quarter. With New York ahead, 76—75, 
Dantley’s inside game was at its best 
He sank three straight baskets and the 
Knicks never recovered. 

Tbe-^adrtest factor in the 12th defeat 
in 21 games was the horrid exhfl>ition 
the Knicks staged at the start of the. 
fourth quarter. In total disarray, they 
committed at least six turnovers to 
help Buffalo pile up 15 straight points 
and put the game out of reach. „ 

The Knicks made the Braves get well 
in a hurry. Beforis'Friday nighfs gamfv ' 
fc'*ffalo, with continued reports of du^ 
contentment on the team, had won wt 

ATLANTA (AP)-—Vince Dooley, who 
directed Georgia to Its first SouOieast- 
.exn Conference football, crown since 
1968, has been named conference coach 

of the year by The Associated-Press. - 
This was the third Southeastern Con- 

ference crown for Doolery in IS seasons 
and earned his Bulldogs a 10th bowl 
trip—to the Sugar Bowl, where they 
will battle Pittsburgh on New. Year's 
Day. 

Georgia had a 10-1 won-lost record 
in the regular season under Dooley, 
who received seven votes in balloting 
by a 10-member advisory board of a 
sportswriters -and broadcasters. The 
three other votes went to Fran Curd 
of Kentucky, which posted a surprising- 
ly good 7-4 record. This earned for Ken- 
tucky its first bowl spot in 25 years, in 
the Peach Bowl against’North Carolina 
on‘Dec.*3I;.;v : : 

AT DETROIT 
, , KANSAS CITY 015) 

• Rofainzuw 2 GO 4, Wedman 8. 15 21# 
Law 8 3-4 19. Booov 13 G1 26, Taylor- 
9-34 21, Washinstan 2 GO 4, Eaklra 4 1-1 
9. Barr 2 2-2 4, Johnson 2 1-2 5, Hamn 
0 GO 01 Totals 50 15-19 115. 

• DETROIT (13*) 
H. Portar 10 1-t 21, Carr & 3-2 14, Lanier 

11 IG11 32, Ford 6 6-9 20, K. PWfcr 6 
■ M 14, OouBlas 1 3-3 5, Simpson j 04) 2. 

MnnM 6 44 16, Barnes 0 0-0 C. Totals 47 
30-33 124. 
Kansas Ctty   34 34 25 22-115 

. Nnl)  39 16 37 33-1M 
* Fouietl out—K. Porter. Total tauls—Kansas 

Otv 26, Detroit 28. 1 ecJinlcaks—Hansen, 
Kansas City cwch Johnson 2. K. Porter. 

A-W.7. 

AT INDIANA 
CLEVELAND (IB) 

Russell 6 4-6 16, Brewsr 3 44 10. Thur- 
mond 3 33 9, C3rr 6 2-2 14, anmens.7 G2 
14, Smith 6 5-5 17, Onus 9 l-G 19, Snyder 
3 08 4, Welker 2 DG 4, Ganett 0 0-0 0. 
Totals 45 19-23 109. - 

INUARA (112) 
HUhnan 7 6-6 20, Jones 7 2-2 76, Rounri- 

fWd 4 « 12, Buse 4 2-3 10, Knight 12 
54 29# Rod sdi 3 4-5 10, Lewis 5 34 13# 
Grwi I OO a, FIYIWI B GO 0, Bemwtt 0 MB. 
Totals 43 26GI 112. 
Qnvetand ...» ..24 29 Z7 29-W 
lallWi 23 30 25 36-412 

Fouled out—Brewer. Total touls-ClBwiind 
27, Indiana 16 Tbcfmlcals—QevEfart Coach 
FiMv. Indiana Coach Ltonsid.' 

A-11,977. 

AT PHOENIX 
_ . . , POmiAHD (113) 
Grass 6 f4 16, Lucas 9 2-2 20, Wilton 10 

M 24,, Hoiflns 2 34 7# TWanWk 3 34 9, 
Davis 0 GO 0, Neal 3 0-0 6. Gillian 8 5-5 
a. StMls 2 3-3 7, Calhoun I 1-2 3, Welker 
0 041 0, JJones 0 0-0 G Totals 44 2542 113. 

PHOEHDC cm 
■ Heard 6 2-2 14, ferry 5 2-3 12, Awtrey 0 

2-2 2, Sotos 8 5-7 2L Wutpftal 3 54 II, 
Adams 6 34 15, D. Van Airedale'2 2-2 6# 

-Lea 2 2-2 6. T. Van Aradata I *-S 6, Ter- 
•^1 3 GO,6, Frter 0 0-0 0. Totals 36 27-35 
.99, 

Portland  29.27.26jn—U3 ' 
Btaanlr  JB. 26^4:28-. 99 

Fouled out—Portland, TwartWlL Total 
tools—Portland, 32. Phoonlx. ZL TeciinJ- 
al touts—Portland. Walton. A-J 1,339. 

AT NEW ORLEANS 
^ . ATLAVTA (TOS • 

. Drr-r 5 24 12, Meriweathw 2 1-1 &.<. 
Barker 1 GO 2r Henderson 3 frl 6. Hudson 
U 2-2 30, Brown 7 1-1 15, Denton S 2-2 12, 

Ctartoi I 2i2 4, Hill 5 GG 10. Davis.OM 
2, Soleurner lO-G >, TMIItuswr 2 1-2 £. 
Totals—46 13-16 Ifc 

HEW ORLEAHS (121) 
Coleman 3’ 0-D v Jainas g 0-0 16. Moore 

. 4 24 10, Maravich T1 6-9 28. MCElroy 4 3- 
S 11, Kelley 4 2-2 13, GrUPn 2 G2 £, Bo»d 
3 3-3 9, Williams 6 24 >4. Denaaen 3 1-3 7, 
Stallworth 1 03 2, WaKor 1 D-0 2. Tctals- 
50 2135 121.- 
Atlanta ... '. .29.23 26 31—lflS 
Heir Orleans ... . A..24.37.3S 23—121 

Total (bote—Atlanta 26, Ksw Orleans 14. 
Technicals—Aiia eta Coach Bream. A— 
9X12. 

AT LiOS ANGELES 
SAIT AHTOHIO (IDS)" 

Karon 9 4-5 3. Oiberdim# S 3-3 13. ttautta 
3 2-2 8, Gale. 3 (HT to Gervtn 7 5-6 19. Cal- 
vin 7 33 17, Bristow 2 GO 4. DMricfc 5 13 
II. Dam pier 2-1-2 S. Totals 43 19-24 IQS. 

\J0S ANGELES (114) 
Ford 6 5-6 17, Russell l| 2-2 24, Ahduf- 

Jattosr 10 1-1 2T,--Allen 6 « T4, Ch«ror 
5 WJ 10, Lanwr 3-GO to Warftlnutan 7 6-9 33.. 
AJb*ro»fhY 3 GO ft, Kunec O O® 0. HeunuKUS- 
1 M 2. Totals 49 16 20 .114. 
SanAnfonto ..........23 27 S3 33-105 
UwAnsetas^ 34 23 35 22-1U 

ftwtod out—Nona. Total tmriS-Sar, Antonio 
Los Antoes 18. Tedinicals-ffloa. 2. A— 

1037. 

Mete^ 

Home Schedule 

Anrll 12. IS, 14, Si Louis: 15, 16# 17 
•SlW.S? » niteureh,- a (N1, 27 (N) Moraraal.- 

Mxr ID (N), 11 (H). 12 (N) San DJQM; 
p (N), 14# 15 Las An sties; 17 'll), 18 IN], 
19 (H) San Frandaa; 30 (H), 31.00 Mon- 
nval, 

Jun? -3 (H),. 4, 5# (2) PMlafetohla; (6) 
(HI# 7 1H), 8 JH) Cnrirmjtl; 16 IS), 17 

-<NJ. 13, 19 Houston; 2D-(N). 21 tHl Atlanta; 
27 (R), 28 (H), 2? (H) Philadelphia. 
.July 8 (N), 9# 10 Montreal; 12 rm, 13 
(K). 14 Ctrearoi 15 (N), 16 (OT)# 17 PiHs. 
burgh; 29- [it), 3D. 31 San Ottuo. 

August 1 (H), 2 (N), 3 LOT Anodn; 5 
OP# 6 iN), / Sin FrdWMj; a (NJ. 9 INI# 
10 St. Louis; 19 (N)# 20. 2I.CndnB3t1; 22 
on, a Houston. • 

September 2 on# 3,-4 Aitanta; 5 (H), 6 
.Msntraa!} 7 (N),i Phlleddohlai-M (ML 17# 
tf.Oricwto W|H)^alN),-PUtatereh; 23 

U) DoubletHader; (0T) OM.tln* 
(H) Holiday. 

Midwest 
IV. L Pd. 

Denver 14 6 .701 
Detroit 1211 -522 
KahsasCty 1132 478 
Indiana 1012 .4S5 
MltmukK 4 20 .167 
Chlcwo 2 14 .IS _   

(lad night's names- not mduded.) 
TONIGHTS GAMES 

. Boston at Kansas City. 
. Cleveland at Peril and. 
Denver at New Orleans. - 
San Antonio at Phoenix. 

British Football 

* 
ENGLISH LEAGUE 

First Division 
Arsenal 5, Newcastle 3., 
Bristol City 0, Leeds 0. 
Icswich 1, Uverpoof 0. 
Blrreimhan 6, Leicester 2. 
Manchester City 3, Derby 2. 
NUddlesbrousti 1, West Item O. 

Second Division 
Burnley 0, Cardiff O. 
Carl isle 1# Orient 0. 
Chariton to Blatfeim IL 
Fulham . 5,'OidJMm O. . 
Blackpool a Luton 0. 
Nottingham Forest 4, Bristol Novara 2. 
Southampton 2, Notts County 1. 
Wolverhampton 4. FHymoutti Q. 

. TWnt DivtsJn • 
Chestarfleid 7, Bury a 
Holhentam.2# Gillinvlmi T. 
Crystal Palace I, Lincoln 0. 
Lincoln l, Northampton 0. 
Portsmouth 0, Preston 0. 
Sheffield Wednesday 3, Tran mere I. 
Shrewsbury 1, Brio Woo 0. 
Oxfcrt 1. Wrexham 1. 

Fourth Division 
Bowuemoutti 1, Bradford City I. 
CambrWo* 7. Stockport 2. 
Colchester 4. Darlington a 
Doncaster 2. Exeter 0. 
Huddersfield I,. Southend I. 
Walton! 2 Swansea 0. 

SCOTTISH LEAGUE 
. First Division 

Clydebank 6# East Pita D. 
Arbroath I, Queen of ttta South a 

Met. Squash 

Racquets 

' Natl Hockey League 
■ H 

FRIDAY NIGHT - 
; AT-CLEVELAND 

St. Loots  1 • 1 0-2 
Cleveland     1 G I—2 

First Pariod—1. aweland, Marok. 12 
(Murdoch. MacAdare), 7:24. 2, .51. Louis, 
Larase :9 (Marotte, Hrechtoav), 12:34. 
PWiaHtes—Gassoff, St. Louis, -7:24; Ftdler, 
□mtaraL I0M7;. ftii,, Ctovetend, ta^Sl.. 

Second period—3, St. Louis; Patoy 7 
(Sanderson, Butter). 8:29. PenalHes—Gassoff, 
St. Louis.. 0:40; Plante, SL Louis,' 3:07; 
Srnlth, Oevclaad, 3:07; Patsy. SL Louie, 
1S-55 - 

Ttntd - Period—4, aemlanj, Marat 13 
rMacAdan, Murdoch), 25:03. Para I lies— 
Karotta, St LoUs, 12:19. 

Shots on Goal—St. Louie 7-G6-19. Claw- 
land 1G12-H-23. 

. Goalies—St.' Louis# Johnston. Cleveland, 
ttafoGic. Ar-3,444. 

AT ATLANTA 
Boatai  ■. 0 1 0—I 
Altarta  -.- I I 1—3 
First Period—I. Atlanta. Fieri 4 (Qroofoartt, 

Ecdotooe), 6:0. Penalties—Smltii, Boston, 
14:00; Mol hem# Attmta# 19:09. 

.Srand Period-!!. ■ Boston, • Jonathan 2 
(0‘Reiliylr 4:51. 3, AHanta. Houston 8 

- {drautrard, Quinn), 13:01. Panalty-MiH- 
t«rn, Atlanta. 8:15. 

TWrd Period—4, AHanta. Valt 14 (Writ, MoU 
harnt, 13:00. Pcnalties-rBortes, Baton, 

. 7:08; Boc.'hard, A Santa' (served by Platt) 
. 7:03, Lvstak# Atlanta, 10:04. 

SScterii s_=«—Boston 4, 8# 12—26. Atlanta 

•r 

. The; Standings: ^..M7. 

UUT monr-s GAMES 
Buffolo at 4straders. 
Ranopis at Wrwfooia. 
Attanto W St- Loots. 
Chlcano at Toronto. ’ ; i 
Detroit at Los Anseies.. 
Ptttsbureh at Montreal. 1 - 

FRIDAY NIGHTS GAMES 
Cleveland 2, St. Luis 2. ' \ 
Atlanta 3, Barton 7. 
Colorado 3, Vancmner 2.-; • 

-PMMWOhla 4, WasMnstoP 4. 

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE 
Patridc Hvtatan 

aV," 
..1.£: ;■ • 
’:1 j.'-r-: 

il?r 

'- +- 
’- ' i- 

- Jf 

;1 

V’tiiH 
*'* tw* 

*.V4aMJE’ 

K.+C* ^ 

T 

j •.*’.* " 
TUtZT£&.r 

M 
^.r'.Sjr UR 
ViPi£. 
f? ?' 
;>j-y vtriw 

M 

> z-J ,S1K 
&t1&L 

*i 

I; 
1 A1 

’•»-#•■ 

'.’.ran 
•j 

* 

Ijta-idors . 
PhlMddohta 
Atlanta...-., 
Rancera ... 

Chlcaso 
Colorado 

G.P, W. L. T. Pta. 
r ....25 IS 7 3 33- 

..M 12 7 6 30 
.^..26 If' 8' 6.30 
 26. II II 4 26 

Smyflir Dhrtshw ' 
....25 IX 11 2 26 

#-Oarijr-^f — ; 
.ForA*'".. .. 

87-^r - 
07 l- 
91 l  
« FTT*:.: . 

ft 
23 : 84 J; 

26 1 15 3 19 73 J . 
Z..2S 6-15 4 16 fflltr ■" -- . r 
 27 « 19 2 14 •« A— - -r 

{ rGffteri; 'Atfimfa, BondaardL-^* ^ ■_ ArieqdSr£«—L2J25...- i 
; AT WASHINGTON' > 

■PMIadeJphta .;   2 •! 
-Washittfficn  i j ■ i—A 

. Jlrst Period 1; Philadelphia, leap 6 
Dari*) 8:». 1 ph.-tatoloWa, 

7 nCtodrachuk, Brfoflntan) 12:33. 3, . j; 
Wtehlnstoo, Green 2, ,lTjp. PtoaKies-'- 

l]-_ 1:53; Watson. PhL, 7:39i' 

. . WALES'CONFERENCE 
Norrt» DhWoo 

Monfreel' 27 W 4. 4. 42 
L=5,AiWBlOT J8 8 II 9 25 - 

:£:: 

.9 

STANDING OF THE TEAMS 
. A LEAGUE 

Racquet & Tennis f 2 
University 
Princeton 
Harvard 
Downtown. AX. 
7th Raciment 

17 3 
15 5 
15 5 
12 B 
0 11 

Uotoerattv 
Lone Star 
Yale 
RaouuetS Tennis 7 3 

Ohrtston u- 

Fifth AVS.R.C 
New YoricA.C 
Tata 
Met Pros 
□ IV A. C. 
Racn. CluBSJt. 

B LEAGUE 
DMstonl 

J-Q NewVoric A.C 
4 1Williams 
7 3 Fifth Are. R.C. 

W.L 
7 13 
8 12 

TO 1® 
4 16 
1 19 
4 T6- 

4 a 
3 7 
s is 

5 5 
0 .s 

0 10 

ID ID 
7 13 
5 ID 
3 ir 
0 15 

7 B 
7 8 
7 13 
3 12 
3 17 

15 B Manhattan SX. 7 -6 
12 3 West Side T . 4 11 
12 3 Yale 4 II 
12 3 St. Baris 2 8 
7 3 Wllflmt 1 14 

LAST WEEKS RESULTS 
» ISAGUE 
Dtafalon I 

Uhherslty S, 5th Aw. R.c, IL 
  , Division. II 
NfBuxvttlt AoamRils 3, Prlncaton 2. - 

C LEAGUE 
DMston I 

Oty AC 4, Part Race 1. 

SflftttfiAf f* “l 

Htfflhti CMfto Site Y T. . 
71h Rejwnent f, Manhattan AC 1. 

United Press tntaraatloital 
Doug Collins, of tiae 76CTS, 

. Mocking a shot by SHck 

Watts of Seattle, and then 
fouling .him Friday night at 

Philadelphia. Sonics won* 

• 121-112. 

TOUT Earnings. 

LADIES P.GJL GOLF . 
Jody-Rankin .   S1S0,73« 
Drama Caoonl Yoima     J0&553 
JoAnrw Canw  :03,27S 
Jan* Blalock   93.AJ® 
Sandra Palmer   98^17 
Pat Bradley  B4£88 
A«y Alcott 71,122 
Jan Steoheraon   6AM? 
•Cattir WMlwrfh  62JH3 
Chako HtaucM ~.  57,389 

MEN’S TENNIS 
Jinmir CHumra •. S607J35 
ilta Nasnse    479,205 
Bjorn Bora 394J20 

Raul' Ramirez  SwS) 
Manuei Orantes     188£8* 
Golltenno Vilas ; '76.339 
Eddie Dibbs   7Z342I 
Roscoe Tanner - \7\MR 
Haroid Soiomon   lHUOl 

Pltrtmrah .';..:.-2S -9 II - _ „ - .. . 

.-^Washlngtan : ..25 7 IS:- 3 .17'-»if-- 
Adafos Bfctstan ' ■" —  

Boston  ?S^19 6 1 39 WB ‘ 
BUrilto:   22 a & - 3 29 76 ■* . 
Tnooto   » 12 9. 4 »_ W f — 
aewriiid .. :.;S5 tT 12 7 19 «.IS - 

(Last nlaWt same* not .tadudv&r _ 
TONIGHTS GAMES 

Tomato v*. • R*wsera • at Mad non 

fwry, rm., la.si? iramn, P0‘., 15:S1; 'Cnloodo at Buffalo - •• • 

tSfc.:%?: /Zk-VISZJ^L.■s 
eroded, l9:Si. _ . at Boston. .£JX*r ie\- 
- S?axid Peri«J—4, WaihtoafDo. Charron 16 .'• . ~ T 

:’ak
 J.PhitadetoWv• -• .. v , - -P«T t Biadon 3 (Dornhoeter. LassfaenV 

ftnaihes — Dorn, 
Phi., IDr^; Qiarron 
..Third Period^, 
(Lynch) :3t. 

in::* -■ 

Hockey Airin'^"‘'".-".7 ’ 
-A Wasbinoton, Latofu** $ -—- - - ■'■••• • -•>—— .   
7, Philadelphia, Leadi 7 ‘ —- ?iZ: r : i 

(Oarke, Wstwn) -16:15. 8,' ' Washington, 
Mroehan- Jl .-(Meehan, Green J 19:30, Psnal- 
ttra newfc 

on —PN ladel ptaia 16^-1032. 
Watidnafon 19-13-11-35. 

Goalies’—PhHadehAlaj . Parent,' Washing- 
ton, Wolfe, A—17to26. . - * . ' 

AT COLORADO. 
Vancouver ■ 1..D. .1 —4 
Colorado "... -.J. ... f.Y!..■..2 —.3 

First Parted — 1# Cohxwfor Pyatt 9 
tore?, Kitchen), _2:51. Z Vanowm, 
Blight--14 JLavar, Walton), 19:51. Penal- 
tin— .Hon*. • 

•— ^tetd Pariod None, Penaltfes — 
Watt, Col, 0:19. 

' Third .Period — 3. Qdorado,. .‘Pyatt 10 
fMotet. Croteau), J-JJT. 4, ..Vancouver, Dat- 
tay 2 (Blldit) 4:D4. 5. CoJorado, Nolet 6 
(unasiljtarf) 17:32.- PetuHHes 1— Dupcra# 
Col. 2:58. Lalrode, Vancouvor. 10:10. 

Shotr on end — Vancouver.-10-7-8 — 25. 
Colorado .11-7-15 — 33. • 

Gcilies .— Vancouver, RMtey. Colorado, 
Plane, A —. 9,783. 

Rangers’ Lineup 

AT GARDEN#. 7:38 PJA 
"RADIO—WHEW,; 7:30 KM. 

"• LAST MIGHT'S GAMES 
©Jmwitofl at Indianwotts.. 
SpDIOTo at Phoenfac. *•". 
Winnipeg-at New Enuiaad. -. - 

' • rFRI DAY RIGHTS GAMB 
CJndnratI'6, CMgary-4. •. 
Edmonton a Houston; 0 riwerRne)- 
Jlnv Enufomf 5, Quebec 5. 
Winnlpei'4. Wrmesdta 1.■ 

Eastern nebtoo. 

- GJ*. W.-L T. ffc 
QuMree. 36 15 Jo 1 31 
lndtanrootts-.» 13 to ? 28 
Cfnctorafl ...24 » . 9,1 2B 
Mtoneeota ...25 9 12 4 22 
New England.25 12 .4 22 
BlnnlpBtaa JJ » » 1-17 

. ' Western attrition : 
-Winnipeg IS'16 1. 31 
Houston .....23 12 -7 * 28 
San Otero ...25 13 10 2" » 
Phoenix' 25 
Edmortro „J6 
Oteery  25 

(LasPntshft 
TONIGHT'S1 GAMES 

Edmonton at Minnesota. • 
- -Houston at OndnnatL 
. ftooenfx at Calearv. ' ' - 

Win nines at Quebec; 

ZTsC. 

ir.*. 
 — 

.,"1A »• r. 
&■ :r-- 

IjfeesHisSchoci 

m ^ to Bardn:oor 

if u I f; 

t’vnm'n* iKtedd.) ''f ■ ■ ]f ? r".] 

'5r< r:-' 

T.V.-CHANNEL 10 
_ RANGERS 
uW—Davidson   G 
3-4terrWi - :D 
* Grarchnur ....0 
5—Vadnala .„„.D 
7—GHbert  W 
B—Vicfcnr* .i.-.w 
9—Olitai 

12—Goldsworthy :W 
I*—Murdodi .....W 
16-Hlefc»y .w 
IB^Tbtcznfc  C 
19—HeasHp  '.W 

22—Fotto  W 

Helvhto Carioo 
7th paglment • 
BrorrartlteX 
Princeton 

Rao. 8 Tennis 
Prtnreton 
City AX. . 
Harvard 
Sth Are, R.C., 
Lore Star ; 
Unlvarelfy 
NewYori: A.t 
7lhR«lmant 
WestSda Y- 

n a, DowirtownA.C 
9 61 Wart Side Y 

11 9 j Harvard 
D LEAOOE 
mifeton I 

17 3 I St. Baris 
IS S CUI. Pn*.M.C. 
14-6 Parte Place 
10 5 J Oovittfown A.C. 

9.1: Hefshts Casino 
13 2 N.Y. Unhmrslty ■ 
13 7 rUotawm R.C. 
9 d wn I lams 

61-Manhattan S.C. 

WOMEN’S TENNIS'.' 
Outs Evert   4328,165 
Evormo GoolaniRS  207.MZ 
Virginia Watts    157,713 
Martina Navratilova    127^035 
Rngemary Casals     113,685 
B*tty stow   uSsa 

*SniB^tar«"'*   82493 26-HWo«y ...... O 
Knl.f"^111   7MJO- -27 McEewn .-.D OuTt   43,830 M^Grattwr ...:..G 

. HARNESS DRIVER PORSES 
nerve Fllion    S2JH2,939 
htarrHt Dow     
Carmine AbUartclfo   146)454 
Billy Haughton    144MK 
John Oiaon-ian    .' 1437452 

Lucien Fontaine I42&534 

Whiter Paisley   ; 1 ,a>s,32 
Stanley Daruw .-   WH9,245 

;<JABLEJ, fix PJL 
■ TORONTO 
2—Turnbull .......D 
J-Neefar .   D 
.7—McDonald ,...w 
-B-Vallmmito  C' 
9-AsWsy  C 

ll-i^ttemroaratrom W 
14— WWr  _c 
15— Boutette 
18—McKaony ;...W 
i:;.-Alexandar ....D 

l^WIra '■"Iw 

25— Garland  .W 
26— Walker  .V 
27— Sttliar .........C 

Tennis 

.v-V’ 

^ L-.j - 
t r 

HetoMsCaino 
Prth Place 
Princeton 
Uptown R.C 
5th Aw. iiZ. 
Harvard 

WDMarj LEAGUE 
College Results 

(Reprinted Traai yesterday's I aft editions) 
„ BASKETBALL ■ as&s *■■:=?;!!!* ass 

*SL   BabSon 55 
Edi^rao « 

■t  Mansfield St. 74 
 :.0u(nn|ptac.77 
  Bfscame64 
-   Colby 8a 
*  fHa® Pallt.83 
• -.* Concardta 63 

... Ml. St. Mam 71 

Hamilton 90 
KarMdc » 
Houston 104 
Lowell ?9.... 
Mercy .1 N.r. 
Manta Itamrfll. 
■Monmouth 99 

College Basketball 

on, 34. 

PDRDHAM (57) - ■ • 
KaVanauah 4 (HI 8, Fallon 3 GO 6. Dun. 

Phy A M W LOmtaffil 4 3-6 11, FreriMskl 
0 M % O'Neil 4 3J H,. Ban 1 £-2 4, 
Browi 0 MU K. White 1 On 2, G. Whttp 
0 1-2 1. Cedagneco 0 44 4. Totals 21 15-29. 
MICHIGAN (7S) 

• Rablnsro 2‘ 1.1 5, Staton 5 2-3 12,' Hu»- 
t^rd X r-2.ll. Green 21-5 17, Grate 3 68 
12, Hardy I J5.A-Bwtar 5 3413, Bergen 
DC-1 0, Thomson 0 2-2 fo Lozier J 041 A 
Li I lard 1 GO 3# Jcnes 0 (H) Q, Total 30 18- 

Siftlma: MIcMw 41# AnBuin 28-'- '■ - 
Feu ltd «tf—Ftllfln. praalaski. Dunphy, 

kavanaugb (etectad), _ Total -teals—Fort- 
ham 26, NUUdsan 22. Tcdirtfcais—fiant* 
ha^ beach. A-ndfl. 

EASTERN RANKINGS 
- MEN. 

1— Butdi Secwagea. 
2— Jori Roes. 
3— John Haygt - - - 
4— GuHtenan Oronz. 
5— Bofr TanK. 
6— Randy iSn. ■- 

. 7—JOT-Kraloxa- 
8— MJVB Mtonc 
9— Gary Adtloun. 

10— Steve Sleael. . 
DOUBLES _ 

hm» and ftshvr Kahn. 
. _ .. . MB and Writ Moritz. . 
3—Barrow and Ron rtebhutUb " ‘ 

3— BeHyrafeKfim. 
4— Marilyn Astimer.' - 
5— Mlml Kararak. 

•6—Stacy Bowman. 
7— Lire Levins- --   
8— Linda Stage!nan. . -. 
9— Aone Uoortk . - 

10— Oonna Lata. . _ 
. DOUBLES-. : 

l—-Miss Bowman and' Dodre-Robin. 

U-- - t c-r. 

^ - ' *- -ML . 

■oil T-^S-uA 
>.TlK 

T.O&t 4***1 

: *5-«**f 
^ tsun ■ 
y- ■*&* 4*1- 

--Vtitsit 
x*. *2 "*5*1 
t&*.. m 

wtaht- 
<4A. W 
■*Ttr. 
nur »T. H i 
nr-we. CAV 

' * 
~-t> mtoit 
z'yxi&nt,:. 

^ise. tow 
rv.* 
r •#■!» 

7^ $jrit 

h* AiSSarii 
tyr t-mSi 

«»S ««5W{ 
-y wef .i 

add i on 1 

' in 

HA 
4i 

■»s ^art 
akw fho 

V:.*. t/it 

tim 
m*tWSL *tix 

y*k 
B 

y*sss 

•--•vs bt OK 

HnrfnIV * ... W L0UIJ fj, 
 S. C Central 65 

  Wldiiaa .49 
STS-** 87     Ottawa 66 

Starodrtwra 54 

St. Lawtenco 83- . Alfrml 71 

iSrilffllLf0!* - ■ 1 WHtftald-a S- •“; ». Alabama IQS . j ctaa# an 
So. Datmfa ICO -S.W. Minnesota 71 
Sa*LVHk ®-  Roehwter Tah 63 
 ^ RWteure St. 80 

•Sf* n.\'Vn Tflsccnsin-Stvit £1 
SHL^a   -Anaeto St. 69 

 -.- aiddWis 
S St. Jotei Hscherr 

WSK^TF-
4*   :AUlBrt, to 

jssnaja-ii-’4-.« 
WMSter 6/      Bodvatcr 65     

6 - - Brawn'-'5 fW ^ keltt aTain Sttefapt ' MAfiRto^Paan,-. -$h 

-by die Flanies; 

Assbetetas prw- 
Brad' P^rk, of Boston, haaHing 

Friday’s Fights 

Comett fc .. 
Kldjlwn St. _   

'Noriheeatern 5.....:  Beaten Cottroe 4 
WcrtMichtaan H‘ Ulm ftrrart S 
wuiua 5 ^ ....;Andtanff 0 

fit 

to- stop a -shot by the Flaioies 

Friday night : in Atlanta. The 

M. • • 

/ 

amir* . M MNHIUl Ki 

' r ) 
' 

PhHaditeMi 
yorfcCtfnt 

*■: 5:SS»T 
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fajauxtts 

gjgrjk*» LOS 
flS^ratenarional 

bP^in feU.S. Boxers 
"S? Lose bv 7-3 

■MtottfcnfaL 

' ®®£' of sight! 

■^Forwt H3is but 
l»fc-4fr Sit* Crmrr* “5 

§53^ 
SvaS&t By DEANE SfeGOWEff 

**y he 

Continent, 

BSSfiBft-- 
Haiated agaia. firs: 

with 
HB~w Swrfe and won 

Ig; crown, and then at 
t-»Kie» - his' appearance 

“} don't Du,**£■«« was * *5m»! affair tor mo* rf 
.‘R,,,^ a iS " » Arcer.cjn boxen, and it wu not 

k2La« **•**» *>r.fb» T&ft Jui 
Si* ** had ^ »S,U4 for ««* . . 
:» ^ev rnvi». J k V>: fhe Rusiiie* WM vfu» wnanm' 7 
it atrv" in',«5^?;*rhe Rus4^r* W0tt *» program. 7 « Uy ^ i t: Uts tn a. TWi* w*. fftM* HMMl 

^l^Juts to 3. This wa* thar second 
'light victory <w the youthful Ansar- 

Flames Beat Bruins, 3-1 
tftcrtat ho i '-*** ■flhtonrt 

ATLANTA, Dec. 3 (APJ—Eric Vail 
shoved ft rebound past the Boston 
goalie, Gtites Gilbert, Jateintfas third 

period tonight, gaining a 3-1 victory 

for the Atlanta Flames in a National 
Hockey League game. Atlanta now 
has lost only two of its last 14 games. 

Boston, which has lost three of its 
last four, got its only goal early in 
the second period when Terry O’Reilly 
fired a short shoe past Daniel 
Bouchard. 

Bouchard stopped 25 other shots. 
The Flames took 30 shots at Gilbert. 

Bill Flett opened the scoring for 
Atlanta by slapping a rebound past 
Gilbert. Ken Houston netted the sec- 
ond. It was the 1,000th goal for the 
Flames since their inception in 1972. 

minutes remaining, gave the Cleveland 
Barons a 2-2 tie with the St, Louis 
Blues in an N.H.L. game tonight. 

The-tie snapped a five-game Cfevfr- 
land losing streak, hut extended their 
streak of games without a victory to 
eight. 

*8. or w£? ^ Jimmy 
-^-k, the junior from West Chester 

tto N«a» Y«k TtaM/latrv 

The first women's basketball team at the United Staten Military Academy has onto the court for its first game 

Barons 2. Blues 2 

RICHFIELD. Ohio, Dec 3 (API— 
Dennis Maruk’s second goal, with five 

Rockies 3, Canucks 2 

DEVER. Dec. 3 (API—-Simon Nolet’s 
breakaway goal with 2;2S to play lifted 
the Colorado Rockies to a 3-2 victory 
over the Vancouver Canucks tonight. It 
was the third straight triumph for the 
Rockies. 

Nelson Pyatt provided the hulk of 
Colorado's scoring punch, slapping 
home goals in the first and third pe- 
riods. 

Vancouver bounced back each time, 
however, with a first-period score by 
Rick Blight and a third-period goal by 
Bob Dailey. 

REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! 

Stockist:, “because I 
|M*;tbe greatest honors in 
g&iWtttog forward :o plav- 
rryy Etonian awfuliv impres- 
>a«ta'hand I think we ca*- 
aptbcrLAs leas^ I hope we 

1 A S*a» College, and Igor Vysotsky. 
I I -.If S.*al fightof the 10-bout card, was 
I V-JulT Mjor disappointment. A year ago. 

** rfc survive# a first-round fcaock- 

‘*bed second « m in lfce Garden ««* charged 
Hsu-Sheng-san is i*.k :o w in the decision that clinched 
Golf Circuit, jj^^^rica’s 8* triumph.. 
W-g open, and^gjysotsky D*Kvm Powerful Blow* 

nan! pfaying W35
i_

nf,t ^lc. lj*a time. Clark 

Atmy Women Impressive in Debut 

£jjt jBCnBtvifS vrt’.i be reors- 
ims:c«npetitirK;. Last tear, 
-lair iadKidua* title is zddi- 
i team champiorsl-.ip. 
tte.competes teams Is South 
^ejvWOO The World Cu? in 
wwewntrd by Babby Coi? 
tlayw. who did not defend 

in-Bangkok. 
which fizi- 

CVna ana Evident, too was that he 
arf.^ as sw,:: *»t so good enough condition to 

experienced itS"£tand Wows as powerful as those 
-n this y^r-s fighter delivered. 
. *fus is the thiM ark said afjp* «ns.. « 

i_ , n-n ine OBB«- ’ "V araunu so uiai we 
■n 19O3 m CanadT^^1 * think the result wiU 
--Americans W«L 

irk was not the sharp, crisp 
her he was a year ago. The rra- 
ipas mat he had not fought in four 
‘Vie |<n»'| La triame aLm >1». 

By MARGARET ROACH - 
:*pnMlto7T» H+t YariTtmm . ■ 

WEST POINT. N. Dec. 1—They 
are not the Lady Statesmen or the 
Mighty Macs, but the Army's first 
women’s basketball team ts neverthe- 
less, spectacular. The player* are mem- 
bers of the class of 1980, which m- 
... dudes the first 95 women 
Women to attend She United States 

l_ Military Academy- In addi- 
tion to adjusting to the ng- 

Sports ors of life as cadets, these 
vivacious and determined 

young wonian have formed an cm pres* 
stve basketball squad. 

The Army women played their first 
game, tonight against Skidmore’s jun- 
ior varsity squad at the Central Gym- 
nasium. And tt wax the women Cadets’ 

Sports 
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stamina, tenacity and anressiveness 
that carried them to a 73-48 victory 

FRIDAY NIGHT 

AT CLEVELAND 

!efoa:ed the world’s best amateur 
.-weight Teofilo Stevenson of 

that carried them to a 73-48 victory 
over the somewhat surprised visitors. 

As the Army players came on court 
to be introduced, it was striking how 
unlike most women's basketball teams 
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TheStaii? only Americans to win were 
 — Williams, an Army cook from 

they looked. With an average height 
of 5 feet 541 inches, it was clear that 
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?wo » utato Jelphia, a sparring partner of Joe 
Mv? a-ft? ?r 2Rd Duane Bobick. and Clinton 

tt firje. an. a 260-pound soldier, also 

asjhs *‘r- Brase- 
. . raut oar.;'iems got a gift of a decision 

aSSlli^11 t:‘:e judges—the victim was Ana- 
ilu’ViA 1“«sr' Ilitranov—and it set the. tone for ?r. ..-lefcwi *, nrr er.ir.g when the fans often dis- 

cutfiHLOrf with tiie officials. Stinson was 
Midi®,- outfought by Leonid Zadoro- 

&.?. E L-and left the ring with a chorus 

P^AS* iHi«s trailing him to the dressing 
i-ii-iT ni!: Cochran. lumbering and ineffec- 

;ri • ■ A^ost of the bout, got his victory’ 
:■ inis. u cTMikhail Subbotin. Cochran also 
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■.■.•nsja .. si: best bout of an otherwise dull 
■'~Wvtr lyi^lk-as the ninth, betn^en Louisville’s 

BnHfcPage and Evgeny Gorstkov. Both 

L’'1-SIIU a**1, and punched hard, 
nvon s j • ? is almost a carbon copy of 

of 5 feet 5# inches, it was clear that 
they would npt win any of their con- 
tests on that account The tallest player 
on the squad was 54, and Skidmore's 
team included two women of that 
height and two who were 5-HL: 

Each of fhe Army women wears her 
hair in a required abovr-the-Cdllir cut, 
either a variation of the style worn 
by Dorothy Hamill or a Vidal Sassooh- 
type design. They represent the states 
or Virginia, Massachusetts, New York. 
Oklahoma. North Carolina, New Jersey, 
Pennsylvania and Florid*. . 

Oldest Player Is 21 

Most of the players are 18 years old. 
The oldest member of the Army team. 
Colleen Brennan, is 21 and already has 
earned her Bachelor’s Degree in physi- 
cal education from East Stroudsburg 
State College in Pennsylvania. Miss 
Brennan, a forward, led the scoring to- 
night with 20 points. 

Miss Brennan, who was aggressive; 
on court- seemed much more reserved 
as she sat on a locker-room bepr* 
the victory. She was modest W ls 
are al! the cadets, she was ertfqrtely v; -'AT W A S i-1N CTO N 
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the Russian with a nifty right 
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polite. Why had she chosen another 
four years of college and the subse- 
quent five-year military commitment 
instead of starting a job? 

"Things were very tight as far as 
jobs went in physical education,’' she. 
said, "and when I heard that women 
were being admitted to West Point, I 
saw it as an opportunity to learn even •. 

ir. -\?*y . 

"when ;l was over the judges gave 
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\um|M to Gorstkov, and- the fans 
"" their disappixn-al. Page, got a 

f cheer as he left the ring! but 

more, to become better qualified. _ 
“After four years of being free hi 

college,” she continued, smiling now, 
“it’s quite a change—it's not ray life 
anymore. But I have adjusted to it. 
made friends through the team, and 
my family visits some weekends. Yes, 
I am happy here.” • 

The Skidmore squad seemed baffled 
by Army’s one-on-one defense, and by 
their rivals* seemingly endless reserve 
of stamina. The Army women were fast 
and seemed fearless. Part of the reason 
for their toughness is the extensive 
training program that they follow, in 
addition to their required physical 
education, military and academic pro- 
grams. 

Training With Weights 

The basketball team Is using weight 
machines of West Petals men's teams 
as part of their training, in addition 
to more than two hours of daily prac- 
tice. The Nautilus weight program is 
designed to increase body strength, and 
the program supervisor says that "it 
would already be safe to say that the 
women have increased two inches in 
jumping height from using the system.” 

The women display tremendous re- 
spect for their coach, Dennis Van Fos- 
sen. who during the game called to 
them by name from the sidelines. 
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Rargers’ Lineup 

srn STl O’ Hopman. the Old Fox of An*- 
wag?• 'a n i'. tennis who moved to the United 
SSKalSS: several years ago, is setting u 
ftorjL: •* n * uernational tennis college at the 
IdST-’-'^eioor Country Club in Largo, Fla. 
° d*^[2SS*'s been tennis director at the 
 ^frrftre Island Tennis and Yacht Club 

Petersburg, Fla., since August 
VLMII ..u k. loft tha Pnrf WiMhinoton A’hen he left the Port Washington 
^  dermis Academy. 
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THE COST OF 
LIVING IT UP IN 
THE BAHAMAS 

JUST WENT 
■DOWN! <r '<?. ^ A 

99 T25 
P«r p«raon 
JANUARY 9, 1977 
PREMIERE FLIGHT 
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JANUARY 16, 1977 
THEREAFTER 

Male cadets greet the women for game against Skidmore’s junior varsity 
ROUND TRIP NON-STOP JET FROM NEW YORK 

TO FREEPORT, GRAND BAHAMA ISLAND 

v Burtt* - 
^West Fplnt men are called smacks prompting this sign on gym wall 

What They Are Saying 

Now. when the temperature dips to zero, you can be taking a 
dip in turquoise Bahamian waters. This exciting new travel 
concept (ABC Air Fare by Jet Shuttle Corp. o! America) lets 
you save money, while you enjoy first class meats on roomy 
World Airways DC-a Stretch Jets. The money saved can fee 
recklessly splurged on one ot 35CC luxurious hotel rooms, golf- 
ing on 6 challenging courses, shopping in the International 
Bazaar's fabulous 72 shops from around Jhe world, scuba 
diving, fishing, playing on beautiful beaches, playing tennis on 
40 courts, or playing to win in our workl-famous casino. Friday 
and Sunday departures starling January 9th thru mid-April, 
1977. -When bought in conjunction with 7 nites hotel stay, 
$125. per person Jan. 16, 1977 thereafter at the following re- 
sort hotels: * ATLANTIK BEACH HOTEL * BAHAMAS PRINCESS 
- CASTAWAYS RESORT • CORAL BEACH HOTEL * FREEPORT 
INN • HOLIDAY INN • LUCAYA CARLTON • LUCAYAN HAR- 
BOUR INN - PRINCESS TOWER ♦ SHAL1MAR HOTEL * SILVER 
SANDS HOTEL • THE ISLANDER HOTEL * VICTORIA !NN - 

XANADU PRINCESS • CLUB “54" All-inclusive golf 
packages also available! 

John McKay. Tampa Bay coach, after the Buccaneers were 
trounced. 49-16, by the Oakland Raiders: ’Things went just as we 
expected.” 

Futi rf turx* -j£j to 30 days pr-or ;e departure. Cu.-*rjni«ec5 d^p^rturts back<*d&y 
S200.00C per/or.Twnce fcP-id SUBJECT TO CAB APPROVAL 

Noah Jackson, the Bears’ offensive guard, after Chicago beat 
Green Bay in weather that had a wind-chill factor of 14 below zero: 
“We were able to move the bail on the ground on them. That’s what 
we wanted to do. Besides, it made the game go shorter.” 

FREEPORT 
Grand Bahama Island 

BanaMas 

-Joe Namath rates Bert Jones, Baltimore Colts quarterback: “He’s 
in a class by himself. He wiU continue to leant mentally but physically 
there’s nobody better in the game.” 

For reservations and full information, see your favorite 
Travel Agent, ror call TOLL FREE: 

Nationwide: (800) 223-7582 New York: (212) 697-1377 

Bill North, A’s outfielder, assesses Oakland's prospects next year 
after they lost six starters in the free-agent draft: “We have a good 
chance of losing 100 games unless Charlie Finley says something. Heck. 
Seattle may finish ahead of us.” 

Coach Johnny Majors.of Pittsburgh, asked if his Heisman Trophy 
winner, Tony Dorsett, would have any problems making the grade in- 
pro football: “He’ll make the team the second day of practice. The Fust 
day is picture-taking day.” 

Coach Tommy Hudspeth of the Lions, after watching O. J. Simpson 
for a record 273 yards against Detroit; "He’s one hellacious foot- rush for a record 273 yards against Detroit; "He’s one hellacious 

ball player.” 

Frank Windegger, Texas Christian athletic director, introducing 
F. A- Dry, the new football coach: “Dry was our No. 1 choice. When 
you go after a boss you look for blood lines—somebody who has been 
in the winner's circle. Ladies and gentlemen, I give you a hoss.” 

“lO easy minutes 
a day keeps 

me in shape” 
The amazing new digits! 

Jump Rope does id 

. ti>re tfaan jogging. Mudt easier Ami it’s great sport 

Coach Bill Yeoman, whose Houston team qualified for the Cotton 
Bowl in its first season in the Southwest Conference: “All dreams are 
possible, but in this case Td say it was more improbable.” 

NBC has today’s 
top sports line-up! 

3:30PM 
Grandstand 

aai tan j#st jump- Stwfies at Arizona State 

University show that 10 tnmutas a day equals 30 

minutes of jagging in talf&ftg pp yew heart (canfio- 

Yascdar efficiency). You can jump any tone, any place,. 
any weather* Exercise calves, thighs, abdomen, 

|||ljfck amts, chest, sfeosMefs, back, damping 
makes sturdier feet and ankles for skiers 

and strengthens wrists ter tennis are} goH, it develops 

coordmbon, stamina, agHity. 

Host Lee Leonard and Bryant 
Gumoef take a look at injuries 
in ths NFL and their effect on 
the 1976 season. 

Come discover 

the greatest 

courts in town. 

Reasonable rates. 

Call now for 

reservations. ' 

937-2381 . 

► Automatic digital counter with one-touch {town 

heavy nylon coni, with protective cd ta tong He. 

Order wW1 Fm fot 3cJ»n can (212) 247-1480 

Sl5/tttWP«pe*80n 
(prime ifene) 

U West 31st Street, New Ywk, New York 10001 ■ 
CaSt 242-847^780 :* 

4 PM 
Bills vs. Dolphins 
Can O. J. set another rushing 

record against a tough Miami 

defense7 
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on 
By WALTER R. FLETCHER 

IH 1927, the year that Charles Lind- 
bergh piloted the Spirit of St. Louis 
across the Atlantic in his epochal flight. 
I arrived at The New York Times. Just 
as aviation has changed radically in the 
half-centmy, so has the dog^show world. 

l927« there were 290 
”*** all-breed and specialty 

of ■ events. Now than an 
1,653. People often ask 

Dog* how I started to write 
about dogs and it's a rather 

prosaic story. One day, the sports 
editor asked me if Td ever covered a 
d°g show. When I replied, "no", he 

WejjT you are doing your first 
KHnorrow.* It was Queensboro and It 
was at the old Aqueduct race track. 

Last Sunday, some 1,500 shows later, 
I did the Boardwalk in. Atlantic City, 
my last for The Times. 

hi the early days, the sport was dom- 
inated by the wealthy breeder. Typical 
was Mrs. Geraldine Rockexfeller Dodge, 
who maintained a big kennel of Ger- 
man shepherds, pointers, bloodhounds 
and English cockers, among others, at 
Madison. N. J. The Moms and Essex 
extravaganzas on her estate never have 
been equaled in splendor or size. 

Today, we have mainly the one-or- 
two-dog owners trekking to toe shows. 
Only the professional handlers turn up 
with the big strings. 

Films Popularized Goman Shepherds 
The films of Rin-Tin-Tm and Strong- 

heart in the mid-Twenties did much to 
popularize the German shepherd- In 
1927, it was the No. 1 breed in the 
United States, with 19.768 recorded in 
the American Kennel Club stud book. 
Then came the Boston terrier, a native 
American breed; chow chow, fox ter- 
rier and Pekingese. There were only 80 
other breeds listed. 

Now there are 121 on the books and 
poodles head the parade, with 139,750. 

Miss Stove 
Gains Final 
InAustrailia 

SYDNEY. Australia, Dec. 4 (AP>— 
Martina Navratilova ..and Betty Stove, 
who normally combine to play doubles, 
will be on opposite sides of the court 
tomorrow as the singis finalists chas- 
ing the $22,000 first prize in toe $100,- 
000 Sydney women’s international ten- 
nis tournament. 

Miss Navratilova, a Czechoslovak 
defector living in the United States, 
beat Dianne Fromholtz of Australia, 
7-6, 6-3, today. Miss Stove of the Neth- 
erlands had more of a struggle in oust- 
ing another Australian, Kerry Reid, 
7-5, 2-6, 6-3. 

Miss Navratilova is looking for her 
first tournament victory since early 
this year. 

Connors Faces Gerulaitis 
LAS VEGAS, Nev., Dec. 4 (AP)— 

Jimmy Connors turned back Adriano 
Panatta of Italy, 7-6, 6-3, last night 
for his second victory in toe $320,000 
round-robin Challenge Cup." 

His opponent for a $50,000 winner- 
take-all match tomorrow will be Vitas 
Gerulaitis, who defeated Ken Rose wall, 
6-3, 6-2. It was a one-sided match in 
which Rosewali was penalized a point 
for not starting play before a 30-second 
dock ran out- 

Connors and Gerulaitis have met six 
times with Connors winning five 
matches. Tomorrow's 'victor faces the 
winner of a similar four-man series, 
which starts in two weeks. 

India Leads Japan 2-1 
NEW DELHI, Dec. 4 (UPXfc-The 

Amritraj brothers teamed to beat Japan 
in doubles and give India' a 2-1 lead in 
the Davis Cup Easton Zone tennis 
series. Vi jay and Anaxtd Amritraj de- 
feated Ken Hirai and Jun Kamiwazumi, 
6-3, 6-3, 6-2. 

Curiously enough, there were only 
three poodles registered in-1927. The 
Others in toe top five are German shep- 
herds, Irish setters, Doberman-pinschers 
and beagles. Now we have a total of 
1,022,849 dogs registered as contrasted 
with 57,591 a halfcentury ago. 

One of tire most striking changes has 
been the emergence of toe unbenched. 
show. When I started, all dogs were 
benched. But rising costs, difficulty in 
obtaining beaches (Santa Barbara had 
to search toe West Coast for toe wood- 
en platforms) and the anxiety of* fan- ‘ 
rids to get oh the road after their 
judging, has wrought toe change. Now 
there are no more than 10 benched 
affairs. 

• Then in 1927. there- were only five 
groups, sporting dogs and hounds be- 
ing shown together. Today we hear 
complaints about the size of toe work- 
ing group, with 31' breeds. la 1927, it 
had 14. 

Poodles Finally Take Over 

■The German shepherd was top dog 
until 1929. when he was displaced by 
the Riston terrier, who was No. I until 
1936. Then the codree spaniel took 
over. Beagles' nudged toe spaniels from . 
the pinnacle and Jed from 1953 through 
1959. Then toe ubiquitous poodle 
bounded to toe fore and he’s still there. 

Fanciers have become much fancier 
in the way they go to shows. More and 
more have joined toe motor-home set. 
Under canopies they erect, there are 
luncheon parlies ana during the after- 
noon. the pop of champagne corks 
signals a winner. On the West Coast, 
where distances between shows are 
longer, toe recreational vehicles are 
seen in ever-growing numbers (900 at 
Santa Barbara) and they cause parking 
problems for the clubs. 

When 1 started. in. business, the big 
shows were in the East Now California 
dominates. 

Multiple shows on one'Site have 

found favor, reducing toe cost of travel. 
• This year.. the Colorado- Centennial 

Canine Circuit had six ftxtures'-over 
nine days in one Denver buflding. The 
idea proved so popular that four^jf toe 
largest shows, of 1976 were from that 
circuit. 

International Camaraderie at Show 

. There's ah international camaraderie 
among show folk unparalelled in 
sports. Go to an event in any country; 
evince interest’in a breed and you're is. 

While in Portugal, I was. invited to 
an a-nrmal international congress, toe 
only non-delegate. There were repre- 
sentatives from 44 nations, with toe 
sessions conducted in French, with 
simultaneous translations in Enjgtito 
and German. And there were toe same 
sqtitobies as at toe United Nations. 
Princess Antoinette, a sister of Prince 
Ranier of Monaco^ was named to the 
board, toe first woman to be so 
honored. 
Although women play a leading role 

in toe sport in America, comprising 40 
percent-of the judges and at least 
60 percent of the exhibitors, it took 
years to gain recognition. The AJCC. 
didn't open its doors to women dele- 
gates until 1974, which was 90 years 
after its founding. The American 
Society for toe Prevention of Cruelty 
to Animals took 106 years to name a 
woman to toe-board. . 

The greatest complaint I’ve heard 
over the years among fanciers is the 
judging. When toe statement is made 
that he or she is very political, it 
means the judge favors friends and 
looks at the wrong end of the leash. 
The AJK.C. is striving to improve the 
quality of its arbiters but since judg- 
ing is subjective it always will be con- 
troversial. Perhaps the A.K.C. should 
follow the -lead of the cattle shows 
and, for at least the top awards, have 
the judge, over toe loudspeaker, evalu- 
ate each dog and give the reasons for 
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Ms selections. A written report of each 
.dog judged, would be a great aid for, 

- future breeding, 

Licensing Methods Vary 

Some axmtries, such as Ansfria .and. 
Australia, have- excellent programs to 
develop qualified judges. In Vienna,, toe 
candidate takes g. course in anatomy. 
and breed standards. He must pass a 
test and then do. judging. A half-year ■ 
later,, he is re-examined for ring work 
and officials study toe critiques be has. 
written 'about the dogs be has judged* 
'If satisfactory, he’s certified. In Vic- 
toria, 104 Australians applied for In- 
censes. Only 30 passed toe three-hour 
oral and written tests and were sent' 
on for the practical test Seven re-. 
ceived licenses. - 

The greatest judge I ever saw.was 
Alva Rosenberg. The most treasured 
accolade an . exhibitor Leonid receive 
was to hkye his dog chosen byv Rosen- 
berg. ; • 

■'Obedience trials, in which a dog. 
earns degrees for his skills, rather 
than his beauty, have made tremen- 
dous strides since their start in the 
early thirties, there are 65,000 dogs 
now competing. 

It"s estimated there are 27 million 
dogs in the United States; four times 
as many as in 19^7. it’s big business 
for the breeder, dog-food producer, 
veterinarian and dog-accessory manu- 
facturer. 
. The fanciers haven't changed in a 
half-century. They are a hardy breed. 
They get up in toe wee hours to get 
to a »iow, gait their pets m extreme 
heat, piercing cold and in rain, for a 
show' never is canceled by inclement 
weather. They gripe about the judg- 
ing. But they stm come back so each 
can say, “My dog is better than yours.” 

So after nearly 50 rewarding years, 
I close my typewriter at The Times. 
But Til still be at ringside, a dose 
observer of the sport. 

3 Resorts 
By MICHAEL STRAUSS 

Special UtH* SewTarkTUm ■ 

BANFF, Alberta, Dec. 3—Just as in 
Colorado and other western United 
States resorts, snow in sizable amounts 
has been slow in arriving at this scenic 
and rugged region of toe Canadian 
Rockies. Nevertheless, ambitious plans 

are afoot to make this pop- 
News ular winter resort more at- 

. tractive to skiers. Operators 
• of aQ three ski resorts in 
Skiing the area—Sunshine Village. 

- Lake Louise and Mount 
Norquay—are eager to increase their 
uphill facilities. Sunshine Village, just 
14 miles west.of this colorful com- 
munity, has plans to install a 15,000- 
fbot-long gondola ride and eight chair 
lifts. 

“Many of the preliminary details for 
toe expansion of our area already have 
been completed,” said Cliff White, 
president of Sunshine Village. “How- 
ever, approval is required from the Na- 
tional Parks of Canada before we can 
proceed.” 

As in toe United States, there are 
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environmentalists opposed to addition- 
al development in the vast national 
park. While giving their approval to ski 
touring, they maintain that Alpine ski- 
ing is not compatible with pato usage. 
. White and the heads of the other 
two local ski resorts, however, are con- 
vinced that their expansion plans can 
be .carried out in a manner that would 
not damage the park. 

Yertoct Witeui Month 
“Oar three ski resorts already exist,” 

says White, “and modem .construction 
techniques are such that minimal hurt 
would be done to the park's confines. 
Besides, we feel those partial to Alpine 
skiing are entitled to use the park as 
much as the ski tours. Let’s remember 
that the number of tourers only makes 
up a small percentage of toe skiing . 
public. -• 

“Sunshine Village, 7,200 feet high at 
its base, at present finds itself in an 
unusual situation. Just as at Sugar 
Bowl in Norden, Calif., and Zermatt in- 
the Swiss Alps, no public vehicles are 
permitted to drive into the resort - 

■“Skiers at Sugar)g«m 
via gondola rides, while at Zomt" 
short train ride does the trick. In-   - 

- trast :dur patnms temre1 thrir canr v -- •" 
parking lot three driles from ou^-v  
and have to beT^driVrar Sn hy’busrr1.." - - 
planned gondola would do awayr'"'' . W 
that bus\ride.‘* - . : ■* '* 

Tom Veggie; a nonskier who dj^ — 
superintendent of Banff NationalKPPT'N 

-believes sentiment and toe-ftbyhudU LJV.C*. ^ J 
Alberta favor the expansion mows ^ 

4
TQ recent: months,-we!ve reci r Q S 

more than 4J700 commimidfltipns'*'/)HI. / Lt~*J i < 
. tag with- Sunshine’s plans,” he? 

“We boiled tiiis number down to! P. 
^iminafing those letters wMdi^n J LG. lo 
.little more 'than signatures. Sozr 
the mail arrived in the febm of „ . - L 

' tions. • . 
“A Series of publlc meetings■: 1 ” 

held in Calgary and in Edinonton:^::: 
■provincial^swrt]^ he continued. “V • - 
onr survey had Been concluded- .. .. 
found 86 percent wwe la favor <rf i1" 
tional development,-II percent';'"' *- 

against'it and 3 percent reaOy'- 'i': 

pressed no optaioir.”-' : 
. • :.*i; .= .. . 

American League Batting Averages^! 
•■2V.cr.: 

CoaviM br Elias Sports Serosa 
TOP 15 QUALIFIERS FOR BATTING CHAMPIONSHIP 

C AS * H T» 2B 38 3 

: 1 ■■ ■ » ■ ' 

Miss Morerod 
Takes Slalom 
In Ski Series 

ST. MORITZ, Switzerland, Dec. 4 
(AP)—Lise-Marie Morerod found the 
mountains of her native Switzerland 
to her liking today as whe won the 
SL Moritz parallel slalom of toe World 
Series of Skiing. 

The 20-year-old Miss Morerod fin- 
ished both beats ahead of Claudia Gior- 
dan!, the Italian Olympic silver medal- 
ist Dagmar Kuzmanova of Czechoslo- 
vakia was third and Lea SoeKner of 
Austria fourth in the tuneup for toe 
World Cup series, which begins 
Wednesday at Val dTsere, France. 

The American sldiers had trouble. 
Jamie Kuriander of McAfee, NJ^ Cindy 
Nelson of Lutsen,. Mimu, and Abby 
Fisher of South Conway, NJL, were 
dhriinated in early heats. 

Strong First Son 

Miss Morerod, winner of Tuesday’s 
special slalom event at Aprica, Italy, 
flashed down the first ran and took 
a 1.182-second lead over Miss Giordani, 
the winner on Thursday of the giant 
slalom event at Bormion, Italy, J 

Moving to the slower second course. 
Miss Giordani was leading Miss Merer- 
od, but the Italian star missed a gate 
and was penalized 1.5 seconds. 

Fire destroyed the time-keeping cen- 
ter several hours before toe competi- 
tion. Losses, including radio and televi- 
sion equipment, were estimated' at 
$280,000. 

Italy maintained its lead in toe|team 
standings for the World Series, which 
ends tomorrow with toe men’s races. 
The Italians hare 68 points. France 62. 
Switzerland 40 and the United States 
and Austria 31. 

Duvillard Is Victor 

T.FRIDA. Spain, Dec. 4 (AP)—Henri 
Duvillard, the French pro ski champion, 
earned $3,125 by winning toe giant 
slalom of the opening world pro.tour 
today at toe Baqueira Baret ski resort. 

The 29-year-old Duvillard defeated 
Ed Reich of Austria i ntoe final after 
beating Paul Carson of Canada in the 
semifinals. 

GCO.-9*. K.C- .... 
Hal. K.C.   

Carew, Rod. Minn.- .... 
Sostefc. Lyman. Minn* 
LEBCT? Ron. W  
Lmn, Fred. Bis.*   
Rivers, Mleker, H.Y.* .. 
Cam, Rico, Clm  
Munson, Piunnan, N.Y. 
C-arr, Raioh, Ows.* .... 
Sftub. Rusty. Oat.* 
CJiamtHiss. Chris. N.Y* 
Manning, Rick. Clev.* .. 
Burlsson, Rich, Bos. .. 
Hararova, Mfta, Tex.* .. 

C AS R H T» 28 38 HR R*> SB Pet. * *“'- 
l» 6« W 2IS 95 J4 M 7 67 21 .333 B^ra/Dat   
TJ* 07 n; u c a TV on m ono# • 527 75 17a *43 34 5 A /<S Kiric^r fkniw. ruy w ” BU jv 
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2 73 22 
9 90 *9 
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 1C7 423 44 113 1ST'B 3- 5 58 ~ - 
i .-...-W 311 42 TV 120 20 3 5 34 
 —..tt-TO. «• 40 51 M- 19 I>'*   . 
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H TB 28 38 NO Ul 58 Pet. 
Alomar, Sandy, N.Y. • 
Alomar, Sandr. N.Y. ;. 
Asbby, Alan. Clw. - 
Ashby, Alan, Osv. ... 
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85 771 22 62 100 8 
67 163 20 39 46 '4 
15 4? 4 7 14 1 

Asnoy, nun, UBV.   89347*26 39 78 5 1 4 st u u-ft— >iia 
Bando, Sal, Oat... 153 550 75 132 235 18 2 27 84 20 -?* • 

0 10 3S 0 
0 l ID IT 56 
0 2 B 0 .16? 
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On lobs, toe racquet should lift the tennis ball tike a rising elevator 

The Tennis. Clinic 

How to Employ the Lob 
As a Two-Way Weapon 

Bannister, Alan, Oil.:  73 (45 19 36 46 6 2 0 8 12 
Baylor, bin. Oat  157 595 85 I4T 21? 25 1 15 - 68 52 .2*7 Sjn2r 
BHanser, Marie, Bait 153 522 66 141 170 22 2 1 40 27 .270 VT' 
Bell, Kevin, Own. 68230 2* 57 91 7 6 5 20 2 .248 
8fill Buildy, dev - ..IW 604 75 I/O 221 26 2 7 60 3-J81 
Benlauu, Juan. Tex.  145 478 49 122 144 14 4 o 33 17 _2S5 
S'air, Paul. Balt.  145 375 29 74 » 16 0 8 16 15 .197 

-eijnks. Larval, Cley.  .164 JM *5 B- i» t- ? S fl I -2BO 
Bochle, Brurt. pMt. *   146 466 53 120 145 17 1 2 49 4 
Bondt, Boht/, Calif.   99 48 100 U6 10 3 10 S» 30 J65 

» M so BIIL CBUT. ......no o«i. a.-71 m vr-.s. 4 « -*■.!■>-, . • 

V 40 T> OT 4 •« 76 97 V-3 *6. 27 -- iV ’V'QA P&* 

!83 % £ :-to % % & | ££  _ 
16 15 .197 MWM Owries._Mil». :..V" ffl» 33 46-70 7 l_ 3. 16 
<T I .280 jtoy.Andrte. gall......... n. 231 .10. «" 77 TV O 6 K-, 
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By SHEPHERD 
Some average tennis players spurn 

toe lob because they consider it a 
“sissy*’ stroke, a feeble riposte that is 
somehow a confession of weakness. 
Bat intelligent use of the lob isn't 
sissy tennis. It's smart tennis- 

Besides, lobs aren’t that hard to hit 
end can be effective weapons when 
you’re on toe offensive or defensive. 
In feet, there are two distinct types 
of lobs, offensive and defensive. 

The offensive lob is usually hit when 
your opponent is close to toe net and 
you’re in a strong position in the 
backcourt wife toe choice of gomg -for 
a passing toot (a ball hit to tbe side 
of toe opponent that he can’t reach) 
or a tab. If tbe offensive tab is hit 
correctly, toe ball should just clear 
the outstretched racquet of your op- 

■ percent and drop deep in ms back- 
court so he doesn’t have time to run 
back and retrieve it Tbe offensive lob, 
thus, is always meant to be a winner. 

Out of a light Spot 

The defensive lob, on the other 
hand, is not designed to win toe point 
for you as much as to get you out of 
a tight spot It's hit when an opponent 
at the net has you on toe run and out 
of position in the backcourt 
’ It's a high, arching toot that loops 
from baselme to baseline: And its pur- 
pose is to drive your opponent back 
from the net so that you have time 

‘.to recover and get back in the point 
The preparation is a bit different 

few each type. For toe offensive shot 
to be successui, your opponent should 
have no inkling that a lob is coming, 
if he does, he’ll start backpedal ing to 

CAMPBELL 
get In position foi- it. So try to dis- 
guise toe toot; your preparation and 
forward swing toould be exactly the 
same as you use for a forehand or 
backhand ground stroke. 

With tiie defensive lob, you’re in no 
position for such subtle stragegems. 
You’re scrambling just to get to the 
balL You probably won’t have time 
to prepare property. Simply try to get 
your racquet back as you run for me 
ball so you can take-a full swing at it 

With the offensive and defensive 
lobs, you toould stroke through the 
baH just as you do with ground 
strokes. The key difference, though, 
» to lift your racquet as you meet 
the balL . 

like a Rising Elevator 
Think of your racquet as a rising 

elevatin'. The ban toould get on at the 
bottom floor (which would be about 
waist level where you meet the ball): 
Lift your racquet tiaough contact and 
as possible. And the way to do that 
arm is fully extended. 

The most common error average 
players make in lobbing is to hit toe 
ball with a jerk, stopping the racquet 
much too soon. The idea is to follow 
through smoothly and ' fully, keeping 
the ball on the racquet strings as long 
as possible. And they way to do that 
is to use a smooth upward motion, 
like an elevator on the rise. 

After, a few - high and deep lobs 
have confounded nim, no opponent, 
you can be sure, is going to consider 
toe shot a “sissy” stroke. 

Shepherd Campbell is editor of Ten- 
nis magazine. . 

Bochle, Brurt. Calif. *  146 466 53 120 145 17 1 2 49 4 .258    JS £* 2'® ^ ^ 
BoraJs, Robbt, Calif.  9? 37B 45 100 U6 10 3 10 St 38 -265 Tjg>».  136 326 2S 7* 86 7 1 1 3D - 

Buried:, Lyman, Minn.* 128 474 75 153 284 21 9 l a 12 J23 H-  r-*® 583. 88 W 277 » 2 32 W » 
Bowline. Slew, Mil*  14 42 4 7 9 2 Q 8 2 O .107 .N,e«?|4n, Jor. OaJc-^.--  43 77 S-W IV-lOO J A 
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Horten, Willie. Drf.   114 401 
Hester, THJI, Oafc 37 55 
Howard, Dow. dev    39 90 

.Howell, Rol, Ter. *  140 491 
Humphrey. Terry. Calif.   71 196 
Jackson, Rente, tell. “ ■ 131 498 
Jectev, Ron, Calif.  177 410 
Jo/mson. Oeron, Bos,   15 38 
Jcteron, Lunar. Qnn 82 722 
Johnson, Aim, Dct.  1?5 429 
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I.SP., 
idiana Win 

1 Soccer / 
ByALEXYANNlS ^ 

.' KC. 4-^BdilBW, 
icrr'U twn « eelfesst «oetcr 

rason, retched the fia*I of -thft 
Cd«$f*?# Atfctetfe Arndk- 

ItouruasBt today bydefawfe* 
2-1.. -|i*. 

Univenpity of 
giant ftrfdo toward urinntoctw 
1 title for tita omljat'iit' 
by fttete-MBW 

nd gaunt, raw*, 
win BMM .Hwiwfcfc fortMrt 

tOHIOTOW, *£*« 
Drarafof OTjaatMM e**n»- 

Becse&.tfo w# terri^o-: 
otitoritatstt P^yed 
tbc-rimlS obttM ef th# 

_ biit watrf both uoila for 
art. Ho did pot ftet because 

n Injury. - ; ’ •; :„•’•• 
krdft «*© ww boot to' Aije*v 
hu hved to Chtaegn for the 
yt*w, scored id the ntath/and 

„iuu* of the second Jta& ln be- 
UUM: scow*. Httwte* ***** 

lot tom beaded to the ball 
that octotoeted Awn s. comer 

a*Ktoefiar a#* wWfy pUyed 
1» Indhinawrnt out determined 

i cofrtxol of the gam* and did 
Sttbdugh Hwtwtck drew even 
7 after the fim goal, the Hoo- 

it the pressure on sod took 
again although they got help 
—goalkeeper, Keith Van 

FIRST PRIZE: New Yoric Times photographers swept the 
first three prizes to the Nett York Racing Association** 
annual competition. Up top Winner was this photograph. 

entitled “Will to Win,” by Barton SOvenaan. Meyer 
Liebowitz won second prize and Robert Walker third. 
They will be honored Saturday at luncheon at Aqueduct 

Wise Philip Sports News Briefs 

nagwrtitaiias. opposed :o addi:ior.- 
wUSlMtenl rn the vest national 
i:WWto:pYlng their approval to ski 

sfca: Aipire ski- 
f^SbfecuttpalibUii ‘with carls usa^e. 
tfteand . Ute- heads of the other 
topnHfci retorts, hawser, are con- 
M ititi litter expmic,? can 
mtod otrt to a rsarjier tia: would 

the parts. 

Enm should have handled EtiBer- 
shot because it was less than 

,. But the goalkeeper went down 
the ball took a bounce on Frank- 
!dV Astroturf over Van Eroo'a 
body and went into tbe net 
tdittefy after Indiana’s second 

..... jtidtag goal JHartwJck went to 
. jeers at SUE* v.m offense and dominated in that 

v>a gondola ridtfj nti! the end. But the Warrior* 
snort train ride fa,* not score although they had 
trast, our patnna^haocefi. 
parking lot three ^closest the Warrior* came was 
and have to be fejfcoi that bit a post. At other 
planned gondolt wt‘ the Indian* defenders, perticu- 
tnat bus ride.” ne 

Watson Leads Individuals, 

At Aqueduct 

.    Within Month 

Mr dtne ato re*r-r:s a-read v exi*:.” 
ots^m L*crJ:rjction 

flfew tf? Ttc? shas r.:r;,rr.al hurt 
i'tetkW.W ?j?e park's canines. 
liM^wvfeel those par^-aJ :a Alpine 
jjgf 'tfe eatVfrt^ io -se :'rs park as 

Ai TC'irs. let's re.-serber 
t dte mstobefof :c-r?rs only rr.akes 

<'.#&$ pwce^lage cf the sklb.g 

_-.YStoge( T.20-: feet h:gh at 
'41 ptfctf !>t f:r.is itself :r. an 

Alii-"l«to«K5e- ’«*• a? a: Sugar 
i|toS%S^ Cali. sr.i Serrr.a:: i" 

-el-c’es are 
1^;2 the r«ir. 

   _ goalkeeper. Cary Feld, were 
Tom Heggie, i wart* ^ the Hsrtwick attacks, 

superintended effc;./ : 

^bTmSschigan Beats 
“In recent nrf- 

“\l£?3:dhain, 78-57, 
‘■We boiled thi* wife' 

MfSS ^ Green Stars 
the mail amvedaifc 
tions. ; ARBOR. M'ch., Dec.' 4 (APJ— 

“A series of pUr; Green led a balanced attack 
held in Calgary niii^ po^ts as top^anked Michigan 

"ft £5 a "®-s7 ^clmv «w Fonlham our survev bad bee:. u.n 
found &6 patent is;;n co5ese l3as^®‘!3 }' 
tional devefopmea. E Ka:n* was roueh and ww tight 
against it and 1 zf>‘ the first half before Michigan 
pressed DO Mima’ away to a 41-2&.tlead by toier- • 

n. Fopiham, beaten for the first' 
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freezing cam to $25,372. 
My horse waa getting a little tired 

toward the end.** said Montoya, who 
doesn’t ride many stake* winners. 

“My horse,” said Cordero, “was 

running at the end. He tried his best.'* 
So did Cordero, even though Us claim 

of foul was disallowed. First place 
would have been worth $32,460 in the 
battle of the dollars with Hawley. 

Cordero, at a time when most jock- 

eys are ready for * vacation, continues. 
to ride like a man possessed. Last Sun* 
day, he rode three winner* rit El Co* 
mandante in Puerto Rico. Last night, he 
fiew again to San Juan, where he will 
ride five more horses at El Comamlante 
today. Tomorrow, he’ll be on at least 
seven at Aqueduct. 

GraeH Based at Aqueduct 

ir AtoftS aepwtaze cf -he sking u\ seriet nf irts- i-j . Ahtonino GraeJl, the Midwest's hot- 
6 ^ lGd d test jockey, hope* to gee his hands on 

WP- m CalgaryndB-7 nmnts ns loo^ranlwd Michuran tom* betier merchandise here when 

he returns to New York tomorrow for 
a winter campaign at Aqueduct1 In 11 
rides at the Big A last week, the 32- 
year-old Panamanian managed .only 
one in^th'e-money frnishr And that was 
a Ihird-place effnrt Then he flew'back 

, to Ohio, where on Friday Jie w&s 
j three galHfis.'losr ftft%#'|i73yfcfs", honored with an "Antonio GraeH Day’ 

, . ,1s early in the second haU^and atriicThisUedown track outside Cleve- 

mm Batting' Avera^rg£«-S»s&^ 
with 13 points. Tom Staton and 

T M ini iJGrote with 12 and Phil Hubbard 
157 43 a ills III. 

H £ 2^ Lombardi and John O’Neil each 
ri sci £«!•: II for Fordham, while Rich 

vr 

i 3 S s :> added H>. 
a i ™ -• ' 

® S 3 Hofstra 77, Oty College 61 

ir- '-■a'’ 

!2S 

io S ‘3 j4PSTEAD, LJ., Dec. 4 (AP)— 
i J j.jurel scored 29 points and John 

Bill Martack. Has'ridden 330 winners 
there so far this year during four meet- 
ing. He has been tbe riding champion 
at Thistledown for three seasons, 

During the ceremonies for him, be 
was given a lounge chair "to rest in." 
But Graeir has his sights set on New 
York now. and tbe last thing he needs 
is a lounge chair. What he needs here, 
if he hopes to make it. is a trainer 
clientele that can put him on some 
live horses. 

. . fAP)—Torn 
Watson of the United States posted a 
five-under-par £7 for a seven-stroke 
lead to the indiviauol competition to- 
jday. but he aud his teammates fell two 
strokes behind Japan to the team com- 
petition at the sixth annual United 
States-Japan professional golf match. 
Nine strokes behind after the second 
round yesterday, the Japanese carded 
a 17-under-par 559 for a three-round 
total of 1,702 to 1.704 for the United 
States team on the 7,140-yard, par-72 
Karim* Country- Club course. 

The eight cop scores of the nine 
players on each team are compiled 
for the daily totals. The winning team 
receives $15,000 and the losing team 
$(1000. 
• in the battle for the 520,000 indi- 
vidual first-place prize, Ed Sneed was 
tied for second place with three Japa- 
nese golfers — Haruo Yasuda. Teruo 
Sugihara and Isao Aoki — with 212 
totals. Sneed and Sugihara shot 7l's, 
Yasuda 72 and Aoki 69. 

Tom Wekkopf, who shared the 
second-round lead with Watson yester- 
day, slipped to a tie for 13th with 
fellow American Brian Allin and Ta- 
kashi Murakami, a Japanese World 
Cup player, with a 54-hole total of 
217. Wctskopf had the worst score of 
the IS golfers today with an eight- 
over par 80. Ailin shot 72 and Mura- 
kami 75. Nine -strokes off the pace 
were Dave Stockton and Kazuo Yoshi- 
kawar at 213. ' ' • ’ " 

PearsonTops yar&orougA 

To Take Driving Award 

David Pearson, winne*- of 10 major 
NASCAR races this year, caged Cale 
Yarborough by two votes yesterday in 
winning the $10,000 Olsonite Driver of 
the Year Award for the second time. 

Tbe balloting, by a panel of 10 Amer- 
ican quto racing writers, was one of the 
closest ever. Yarborough, who won 

nine major races on the National Asso- 
ciation for Stock Car Auto Racing cir- 
cuit en route to this year's Winston 
Cup Grand National title, finished far 
m front in fourth-quarter voting with 
79 potato. 

Bobby Laser, who beat Yarborough 
for the 1974 award, finished third zn 
the overall balloting with 9*A potato, 
Gordon Johncock. the United States 
Auto Club champion, totaled eight 
points for fourth place, Johnr.y Ruther- 
ford was fifth with 7%, while A. J. 
Foyt and A1 Holbert tied for sixth with 
7 points each. 

Westchester Golf Classic 

Raises Purse to $300,000 

HARRISON*. N.Y.. Dec. 4 (UP!)—The 
Westchester Goif Classic Aug. IS-2I 
will become a S300.000 tourramen: :□ 
1977. with $50,000 to the winner. 

The Classic, won a year ago by David 
Graham, again will be sponsored by 
the American Express Company. In its 
10 prev ious tournaments, the Westches- 
ter event raised more than $2.8 mil- 
lion for six hospitals in Westchester 
County — United Hospital, Blytnedale 
Children’s Hospital, Mount Veraon, 
New Rochelle Hospital Medical Center, 
Phelps Memorial and St. Vincent's. 

Dinitz Featured Speaker 

At Banquet for Holman 

Siracha Dinitz, the Israeli ambassa- 
dor to the United States, will speak 
Saturday night at a dinner at the Hilton 
honoring Nat Holman on his 80th birth- 
day. 

Holman was a star of the Original 
Celtics and later the basketball coach 
at City College Dais guests will include 
Mayor Beame, a City College graduate, 
and State Senator Joseph Caliber, a 
basketball captain under Holman. Pro- 
ceeds will benefit the United States 
Committee Sports for Israel. 
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Hawley Reaches 3,000 

TORONTO, Dec. 4 (AP>—Sandy Haw- 
ley became the youngest jockey to 
reach the 3,000 marie in career victories 
■when he won the fourth race at Green- 
wood Raoe Track today. Hawley. 27 
years old, entered the day with 2,998 
winners and came within one with a 
victory in the third raoe. 

High Tides Around New York 
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Aqueduct Racing’ Roosevelt 
Saturday, Dec. 4. 36 th day. Weather cloudy, track fast 

C1978, fcr Trtaaxu PobUeatloru, ue. rTue Daily Raciac ftrmi RESULTS 
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Boxing 

FRIDAY NIGHT 

AT THE GARDEN 

J* # ’3s but ettisSad'br'’ttrii 
■a * '!*■ '»«. Fort aim, M.c.. edbotaua 
;•< $. il IJtiT #i:lnwioy. 
0 Jg Tar«:naro DM,S 
|i J jfi trk- : **»* 

UJ e 

Carlsua TH«, 
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0.V* tl >•• 
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College Results 

BASKETBALL 
Arfcaoiaf *1 •  .....So. Cntoado « 
Bowllca Grain 9a    
HOW* 77    ti# Wirg 
Holr Cnaa M    WnnaiitB 
HaliB OwtoM   :V5JBWS»a 
«atiB#n j»  « 
5te!14oO *7      TdflW 9, *5 
Wwom SS .. -   .Oefwwb T«a g 
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FRIDAY NIGHT 
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Winnett Invading Europe 
For Business, Dressage 

By ED CORRIGAN 

John Winnett of Tuxedo Park, N. Y., 
sighed. 

“With ail these great riders in Eu- 
rope, I wonder how an American will 
do over, there.*1 he said. 

Winnett, the alternate member of 
the United States dressage 
ream in the last Olympic 
Games in Montreal, was 
.standing aJongrida tbe 

Mara* 
Show 
News plane taking him to Europe 

for perhaps the most im- 
portant assignment of his riding career. 

The 43-year-old rider was heading 
for France to handle some horses 
owned by Otto Schulte-Frohlinee in the 
show in'Paris Dec. 10-14. 

'■Otto owns the horses.” said Wm- 
netl. who has won most of the United 
States dressage championships the last 
five years. Hl.be riding for Herbert 
Rehbein. who handies Ms horses. 

"Herbert is one of West Germany’s 
leading trainers and right now be is the 
national ■ professional dressage cham- 
pion. He is Otto's trainer and right now 
I'd say he's the leading dressage train- 
er in the country." 

For Winnett, tbe trip to Europe Is a 
combi nation of business and pleasure. 

‘Tve just obtained the major share of 
stock in the Blue Ribbon Company, a 
manufacturer of riding equipment." he 
said. "This is a large company and a 
growing one. 

“It has plants in England and a large 
mail-order business. I think 1 can help 
the organization because, as far a* I 
know. I’m the first rider ever to get 
involved in a company of this type. 

*Tve already designed a couple of 
saddles that I think are going to be a 
big improvement over what we have. 
And 1 have a lot more ideas in mind.'* 

Winnett said he was flattered that 
he was invited to ride for the West 
German trainers. 

"They told me the horses I would 
have would be Gassendi and Magnum,” 
he said. "I understand both are very 

Horse Show Calendar 

Today—Snowbird. Four Seasons Farm. 
Hilicresr Road. Resdioxton, N.J. Junior, 
children's, maiden, novice, limit-open. 
amateur-owner and non-thoroughbred work- 
ixiK hunters; pleasure, open jumpers, ponies, 
equitation. S:30 AM. 

Todav—Kent, Staff Mountain Road, Kent. 
Conn. Regular, green, amateur-owner and 
junior working hunters: equitation. &3Q 
JLM. 

Today—Hilbure, Hillair Circle, White 
Plains. Junior, children’s covice and local 
working humers; adult horsemanship, po- 
mes, equitation. S:30 A.M. 

Todav—Thomas, Round Swamp Road, 
Melville. L.I. Special working hunters, spe- 
cial jumpers, ponies, equitation. 8:30 AJM. 

Dee. 11—Boulder Brook, Mamaronecfc 
Avenue. Scarsdale, N.Y. Special. local and 

. children's working hunters; pleasure horses, 
equitation. 8:30 A-M. 

Dec. 12—Sunrryfield, Route 172, Bedford.' 
N.Y. Local, suitable and children's working 
hunters: ponies, equitation. 8:30 AJM. 

Dec. 12—Middle Island, Middle bland 
Arena, Middle Island, LJ. Special working 
hunters, special jumpers, equitation, 9 A.M. 

Dec. 12—Suburban Essex, Woodland Ave- 
nue, West Orange, N.J. Novice, limit and 
children's working hunters, pleasure horses, 
equitation. 8:30 A-M. 

Tl» tow York TTBJM 

John Winnett 

talented. In fact, I hear that Gassendi 
is one of the leading horses in [Wes:] 
Germany.” 

Winnett said that -while he had no 
intention of closing the door bo com- 
peting for the United States, he plans 
to take his top mount. Leopardi, along 
with Hamadan, to Europe to compete 

■ .in the spring. 
“1 think I will compete in most of 

the big shows in Europe next summer," 
he said. 'The whole idea will be a 
combination of business and pleasure— 
to try to win and to tiy to show the 
advantage of the Blue Ribbon line. I 
hope it works out.” 

Winnett said he had been acquainted 
with Rehbein for many years. 

"We decided to work together for 
the future," Winnett said. “Herbert has 
been a professional for several years. 

"But while I am interested in com- 
peting in Europe, I plan to keep some 
of my young horses in training in the 
United States. I have a timetable far 
them. They are young and they are for 
the future. 

*Tll keep them competing at the 
lower level of dressage for a time. 
They have a great deal of ability and I 
think thej-'U come along well." 

Right now, Winnett indicated, he is 
more interested in his Blue Ribbon 

venture than in his horses. 
"This is something entirely new," he 

said. “After I designed the two new 
saddles, I have been thinking of the . 
rest of our line. I would hope that in 
the future we can standardize many 
of the saddles we put out. 

“I know one thing: I have always 
thought that there was a great deal 
of room for improvement in the prod- 
ucts that are put out for riders. Now 
that I am directly involved, ril have 
chance to show what I can do." 

Soccer Draft Changed 

New* 
of - 

Soccer 

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 4—A number 
of major decisions were made at the 
North American Soccer League meet- 
ings in Chicago yesterday and Thurs- 
day. The owners voted to modify the 
league's college draft, to change the 

tiebreaker system and to 
allow teams to have an 
open roster with same re- 
strictions. The league also 
accepted an application for 
its first $1 million fran- 

chise, which will operate in Denver in 
1978. but failed to complete its mem- 
bership for next season. The fate of 
the Philadelphia and Boston franchises 
is undecided. Philadelphia seeks a 
buyer and Boston needs clearance by 
the courts to get straightened out. 

Phil Woosnam, the commissioner, 
said by phone from Chicago last night 
that a decision on those two franchises 
would be made before Dec. 14. 

“A couple of legal entanglements 
might reduce our membership for 
1977," Woosnaxn said. "We will know 
by 5 PM on Friday, Dec. 14." 

The league will hold its college 
draft again. And if they are still un- 
signed by the end of the year they 
Will become free agents. 

“It is a more democratic way than 
the NJ.L.’s," Woosuam said. "We just 
do not want to see players bound to 
someone forever.” 

To decide a tiebreaker, which means 
the teams are still tied after overtime,. 

a different procediffe will be followed 
next season. Instead of five penalty 
kickt from 12 yards out, the kicks will 
be taken by a player in motion, as in 
hockey. 

Teams will be allowed to cany as 
many players as they wish, but they 
can only nominate 17 for a game. Six 
of the nominatetd players wilt have to 
be Americans, or no more than 10 non- 
citizens. This simply means that at 
least one American will start and who- 
ever goes in as a sub will also be an 
American citizen. 

The fifth annual Senior Soccer Bowl, 
which will be played in Orlando, JFUu, 
on Saturday and next years collegiate 
ratings will be sponsored by Pepsi 
Cola. The company already sponsors 
the Pele Award that carries $10,000 in 
cash and goes to the top North Ameri- 
can Soccer League. Next season, Pepsi 
Cola will also award cash prizes to the 
top North American player on each 
team. 

More News 
Of Sports 

On Page 12 

HORSES & EQUIPMENT 
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Stable Management' 

HORSEMASTERS 
PROGRAM 

Jon 1977 Enrollments 
TYr Certificate Progrom 

CoU/Wfrte 

Hollisfon Jr College 
■ 100 Summer 5t 

Houston Moss 01745 

617-429-6810 

ARAB GELDING 

. BUa REGAL 1976 & 
HARTMAN Roodmaster 1977 
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SPRTNGSROOKAOES 
NOW ACCEPTING 

■ BOARDERS & STUDENTS 
Cam* bora, thOM A train with w el 
HJS leeelio HuMw-jwroer UMm. 
Only 40 mo from KVC. SuMe «r** a 
ftlMng natures v* on KB «f« of 
piOurtMue WBurus. Finon («ci lilies 
tor mv.U«cl of forw or ruler. 0v*lrtv 
EntfwMonei imraaion. For more ni» 
eooua:n*/™r *tMeer, Ftom Ore- 
SSjtoSK w"«S.uaf- 

BLACKBURNEFARM 

«to«anws^ 
tnredv onMuncn. wrunniv »m 
HrM VMlM tn JumfWB. ****#» 
v«il ricra * Brtwtfo. Cano otsd us- 

OPEN SUNDAYS 12-5PM 
15% Off LUT» All SAUD1E5 

BOOTS V SADDLES 

‘ES&BSi&SSr 
SSWB1SfaW!«. 

lugswte.MWvMt ttJ(L*in. 
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TWO ENGLISH SADDLES 

*&aMSg88rm' 
BEAUTIFUL thnlnrt 
Me®, I wm 
%Vswi. *iwavi I 
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STANLEYS WLflURN 
SHOW STABLES 
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BOARDING 
... . c INSTRUCTION 
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SEASON'S BOOT 
& SADDLE INC ' 
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MAILS A DELIVERIES DELAYED 
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MONTVILLE KENNELS 
For A Pet—Not A Problem 

JSSfltJK* ■ pet shop. It fe owned by- 
OfiyjENCE PLEASE Dog Training School. Our Puppies ere 
0W4 chosen for their mteffigence—temperamenl—tfain- . 
JWjf»-and beauty! AB AKC breeds, TOO puppies to choose 

• Health Guaranteed—YOUR VET MUST APPROVE 
• Taming Assistance from the mast skilled professionals; 

• AIR SHIPMENTS ARRANGED 

ANY PUPPY CAN BE HELD TIL XMAS 

£pfflMon*Tues, 
JfoB, M.9 AM-9P.M. .235Mein Road, Montvilfe. ftj. 
£at&Sun. 94 P.M. . 2U1-334-1B31 

COLOEN RETRIEVERS—4MALE8 

by Ch. Misty Moms Sunset 

AFGHANS BY KYMBALON 

■ avoid a summons, penally or* late tee send for your dog 
Ucsnsa'now. MAIL THIS CONVENIENT COUPON OR GO 
TO YOUR NEAREST ASPCA SHELTER. 

ASPCA Dept T14 

j 441 EAST 92 STREET-NEW YORK. N.Y. ?0028 ! 
I Enclosed is S8J5Q. Please send dog Scense 

I Your name-     _  
Address.-.— 

Name of Dog.- 

 Borough- Tip 

J.  Year of Birth  

-—Color...-. Sex  

BULLMASTIFF PUPPIES 

GERMAN SHEPHERD 
PUPS 

AKC REGISTERED 
BLACK & TANS 

Sire-sired by ex Von Schlan- 
gensprtze two time Champion 
Westminster Kennel Show. 
Mother from a long fine of 
Champoona. 
An ideal Christinas gft ftat 
will last for many years. 

845-7471 * 

BUY FROM A 
BREEDER 
KENNEL GLUfc 

OF 
NORTHERN NEN JERSEY 

WHl help you locale 
AKC pure-bred dogs 

from private ethical breeders. 

Cali 201-652-4886 

mmmm CAIRN TBtRJER, FEMALE 

CAIRN TERRIER PUPPY 
AKCreo tssale S2Q0.Ill 2-877-7167 

GERMAN SHEPHERDS AKC 

DOG BUYERS 
AKC Wants You To Know 

If. . you-buy a pure-bred dog that you are 
told is efigibie for registration with the Amer- 
ican Kennel Chib, you are entitled to receive 
from the setter an application form that wffl 
enable you to register your dog. 
If... the setter cannot give you the applica- 
tion. you should demand and receive full iden- 
tification of your dog in writing, signed by the 
seller, consisting of the breed, (he registered 
names of your dog's sire and dam, your dog’s 
date of birth, the name of its breeder sid, if 
available, its AKC litter number. 
Demand a registration application form or 
proper identification as described above. If 
neither is supplied. DONT BUY THE 
DOG.—A pamphlet on . the subject is availa- 
ble. Write the 

AMERICAN KENNEL CLUB 
Dept Y, 51 Madison Av&, New York, N.Y. 10010 

—.——THE 
Breeders Exchange1 

"Buy The Breeder, • 
Not Just The Dog" 

■ Cdl lor fie* reCnab to poofs 
breedeo. Sane show muta, pup* 
en Be. Afctitible 7 dtp 9 to 9. 

(516) 222-9333 
ATTENTION: Priora breeders ft 
and owner*—call far infamAao.' 
tee brodnire ftngnuabao (wns.- 

FKtfc STUD REFERRALS 

CHIHUAHUASAKC 

rt^ftonerVall arts, KmTwd. I D°C¥IU(ld *">9 H»red ^P» 
*rtar. Jl2-5«-937n eves/wknetj. I fgirtfft 

Jan. 1977 Enrollments 
1 yr certificate program 

• Call/write 

HolUston Jr.CsIiege 
100 Summer St.-. 

HolIiSton, Mass. 01746 

617-429-6810 

COLLIES 

DALMATIANS 
■ Ini 

WE HAVE... 
EVKYTHKG your Dog 

orCatneeds- 
TO WEAR (Plain or Fancy) 

TO EAT 
TO BE WELL QtGOMED 

Ccropare our prices! 
We're open every night 'SI 

9 PM. until Christmas 

CANINE 
STYLES 

830 Lexington Are. 
CEefw. 63 fi 64 StsJ 

New York. New Yo* 1002t 
(212) 83S3S4 (212) R1-45«9 
Free fidr «o potsae. Bring Mi s£j 

ST BERNARD PUPPIES 

RAIN 
YOUR 

>OG 

ENGLISH SHEEPDOGS, 2 IHB. 

.RUSSIAN BLUE FOR XMAS 

r7TXiuL: , 

GHMANSHffHERDS 

BOXER PUPPIES-FLASHY 

■Haw™* 

SIAMESE KITTENS 

IDEAL XMAS GIFT 

ass®F«« 

MASTffTGentfe Giant Pup 
Rnof sefc «/F. tend rated in h 
w/ailto. tirtad iwinvTfSS Qi U 
Ctil 1121544MSMT 

am 
g^rikf.glit I* 

Grooming • Stud Sendee-AH Breeds 
Complete Pet Accessory Department . 

Credt Cacb* Time Payments • Pups Shipped wodcMc 

969 First Avenue (53-54 Sts.) NYC 
?§“ 752-1377 • 7520182 
KBnnel: U. Expressway exit 69 - Manorvife 
ma—rnam (5W) 727-3827 • (516] 727-3550 BWi 

43 Breeds b choose from 
10 yeerbuyer protection ptan 

Veterinarian inspected 
ftofesstaalcouBeftig 

QuaRy pel supples . 
, 21 ndkunriite bcatioaB 

MANY BRESSON SALE 
Craft Cants/nwrtily financing 

nonwismnrm 

What’s ir 
a name?; 
AKOegistered - 
means there is TIUL 

better-yourpeti 
healthy, happy, 
beautiful. And' \ 
Macy.'s stands be- 
hind every pet w 
sell. Find the iraiT 
love of your life t; 
Herald Square, 4j. 

RAVENWOOD KENNB. - 
RJX&MWJehwiHV «438d3D7 

LEW BURKE 
of Tjew Bwke's 

mXKNAMLAKENNBL 
(714jBRwstar 9-4051 

u»^e
Rd^BO,oH3mtf; 

3912 

ffiffiJ2GREATD0GS 

FREE 12RNE CATS 
SOCUTEPUPSJCnTENS. 

North Shore Animol 

HIMAtAYAN KITTENS 

HIMALAYANHOTTENS 

GORDON SETTER PUP 
MoleA mm, duns strrd, 51,71 

■ S«wat«nKB&fleMlnMiis; 
til slum. 2DCM8«SKI 

HACK ANVIL K04N35 . 

wwmm 

In New York itls 
The New York Times 

for jobs 
More iob advertising 

than in any other newspaper. 

To advertise, cair 
. (212)0X5-3311 

PEBSUW KITTEHS CFA most colors 

Sifta.3W 

GUIDE DOG 

DOBSMANPINSOS 

« TM -■ * ‘Ftrx ."ssr I 

’X i 
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SEA RAY SEA RAY 
THI; e-v.iLuac OF £IBCK-'*LA'^ win rs 

Camptew Inventory On OispfiY Now? 
AMERICAN 
SAILBOATS 

2T to 2a‘ with • W draft 
Order Now For Spring Ottivtry 

BOATLAND 
COPIAGUF IXi MCJMCK Bd. U. (516:541^13 
fRTMxrr i is w«*4c«t! . LI. artttfj-na 
UfeiOFNHLHST ffl? SttMw'iL A«.,L» WC^SWt^' 

UTtrtATUnrSENT ON RrQUEST 

C & C.38 
Unusuat opportunity pt-chaw this 76 Boat 
Shew nu-hJel at suh^tant.a! uv.ngi 'Aocafttoda- 
w* tnr s ■i'iuK. *«i so>. s:ove *vi:h men. te- 
V«uanr snr«Hat-d jjrlwVtein, IKW, 150%. 
wtfjl ht»jd tp:nr»jicer. E'pc'rcr.cs include VHF. 
dv'pth, spsed. tog. jCtrfj.# p«dest*f compass. 
\*J infer iterant* p»>d 
Ketjii Mlbe of rfts'i ush; i <57400. You n*aV own 

»r Won* Jan. 1ST a: j haehon e» ih» east 
1 OH Bfnicwjge Oc-p-v. Sailboat ScrtheJM. $17) 
t biW^v or IM'TJ 

'► li inm;i M«SUK*« 

t'-=cnsCftSA/r 

S55RSH /.DiNGTRAIN’G 

ms 
77 Models Are Here 

SirtP 1% rn.vfoti 
lh6ja»»£*VH0AP«Sh 

Hctteras Yachts 
«C«3i 

SJWL fifU MVCil »v 

Egg Harbor Yachts 
«,'JvXtO*>rrc» 
13v: At Ci.jM.US 

Pacemaker Yachts 
WuhiAKi'1) 

iMUSt4WiKVIi; vesru 
Century Boats 

MZjftrS* 

YACHT 
HAVEN 

CARMEROTO’S NOW! 
YES ! CAN SELL YOU A NEW 

1977 AQ8ASPORT* or 6U5TR0N* 
< m Bvsr Didws Cost 

R)t ITT (vrHytrevfd*Factory tnvsiut 
c« AA Bvsr Didws Cost 

R)t ITT fvrHJMVVM*Factorytatvaka) 
I.IBMMmailTRlKC. 11. fill 

Also i* STOOL mm unranoor OF 
CLASSIC cm«5EBs-a#i f BUY • SEA R*V 

TJB ¥su SM TIW* 31 & 29 Ft. 8MJ:W Fust. 

CRUISE ■/SeSMarasy from./mV^4/3951 

CARMEROTO S 
C«»3 3A*3 E*t*Si*»*01927 BlJjgJKl?; 

For tJ tern. Ycur KII 8*w* Car fiUu-mna 

, fACt UTOJBAtET 
CLbtfcihcauT ULO-.iaOc 

Used Bw*: O P:mu-.et 
t01.l~A-.Wn I'M 

ity.i SlflW.r. U f «.. / 
47*71 Wn.'.i.CiV r«r 
* ."W Wrffl r 1» ,• fft l.f r Itf. it!. 
.F-\\f33?An> H^WK.iiU 

24V«oer£iw«f760MC 
?4Tdl>crcft650«C 
TSthfrt LoncerVt 
26 Cruiser s'73 flybridge 
?S‘Sertrcm F8 Outer (3) 
TS Seobttd 75PeSf 
WLuhn E*p rew wi^rw 
20fsg Hoifaoi74 FB Sed 
33'Frr:?Horte.?3feSed 
33'S-Kcrton7SFB5«d 
33CHm‘74ml8Sed 
35'0wem Tomato FB'63 

37£3g Harbor Ffi Sed (3} 
45'CaliM diiSed/Q 
48'Mer icisn cfcj im wler'.U 

jS^JtV«S f. u *; A«.ID 

SK-n i-iw„ a. -71 31 
a'l^TjcwiM .'a 

il Concede r? hz3 
TJSogteFBTjitrW 
TSSnirsrFS^.Tn 
/CHyrrci^Sesca 
KHsstermS - 

ff’VSh-.cftVilseii (nOMor* rt-jif 
f.’ffCmmnrv* ^wov 
?V,s*Ljr» 'kir» 7JCH»-*tn VIFW 
:«■• i'jnU', ri- H^TMHCK-JW ia«rc« ^,««« i.p bit#: -cn 
r, <ic*(k*«rr?. 
,,“•4 Pm 7*-> ?£ntt» .'TS i t i.71 ZarAKi SO i .-a Ut 

NOWUNlFMTE-SDesfcf 
Fcr lecg hbftd Soucd 

FOOT 0? WALLACE STPEET 
STAMFORO.O EXIT 8,195 

(202j359 4500,:2l2j5?;-1333 

Staten Island 
Bast Sales 

IJSSDSOATSFKUIS 

Wc WliNotBeUr.dc said 

F35E A X7EB STOCAtJEJ 
V i«^n F.-a ies.^T«.TS5 VMF 

v--h S «rr 5< 
 irtt.ttiv r *s i. .trr n w, 
_ CfM.iKl'vr rt  C7.&90 
X*-:« i. *rar F,» SOL 3X Cts-A 

A15* . SU.iB sr-oj A-mro F.B s*fl. w 
_ 3-rrit. »»F *u,«> »■ ?* &. .0*00 s.B icd. T«/aoo 
  5,-RUr toev .U0T9 11I.9Q0 
W-T S iT^srF.fiSK. J2SCSV1.C. 

Seat The Pnce Jncrecse? 
largest DispJoy-fcsl tees? 

CHRIS CRAFT 

ay-r S.;ir^r f. fi S»C J2S Ssyi^c. 
 e.j; 41JT   STTWO 
JF ~J : F/B si& as Fits 

n.'-1 ■i T*yt vKF S-'t .901 

»,aeass&s,M- “*• & 
5S.-73 ’T4- u* Inc. &$Om4 

WASTE? sEAtEB 
f asarwn ilurow («n raad 5 LOW tralar SicCPVM 
Se^WMWe JOSoortam*: 
lOffmaa 3SJC-.r«cU3.r 
bCanmr-Crr asecc-t 

4iC£^mv2cr.tt.'r 

WELLCRAFT- 
Pr— tl art ACS MOVA 

acvtiv emeu*. ».?« I Yr\ 

^Wc^v ^ Costs largest Dealer . 
iaSSaRSM ®N ISdlbMtsandtoxiBaries 

GET A BUNDLE FOR YOUf 
OLD B0AT„ AMD A REA I 
DEAL ON A BK MEW 77 

1» V«» buy your 77 no*, Sawn fi^nd n,U py» you • j 

* want 6* abU to Ouolicm IKW. Wall Kora tt FRI 

far tfca aatir and fit it *ri FREE w» du ipnitg. And «n 

quota you a prmaion 9IXM youTS hardy Mirra, Ba It 
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"We experienced a tremendous spurt in safes during 
March and April in the New York area, New Jersey. New 
England and as far south as Chesapeake Bay. Dealers 
were most enthusiastic with the reception accorded their 
listings in the two cooperative advertisements. 

“To further excite pea p/e about Hobre Cats we ran 
a four-color free-standing insert in The Times ir» 

early June. Twenty-six dealers participated from 
- Maine to Maryland. Over 75 boats were sold! 

"We plan to run another free-standing insert in 
L The Times, adding other communities to the 

distribution to reach many more prospects in The 
Times selling area. We are at present getting our 

l||^k Hobie Cat dealers together for a large-size 
cooperative ad for The Times National Boat Show 

... issues in January." Paula B. Lyon. Regional 
'; Sa/es Manager. 

MMMjfldL Want to know more about The New York 
firoes spectei a&fify to make sates for boat 

advertisers? Get in touch with Jim Dingee, 
manager, Boat Advertising Department 
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Star Is Replacing' Tempest 
As Olympic Yachting Class 

The Stars are an Olympic class yacht 
again, replacing the Tempest The In- 
ternational Yacht Racing Union made 
tbfl Switch at its animal mfating in 
London recently, adhering to the policy 
that at least one but sot more than 

two classes most be 
Newt changed for each Olympic 
il Games. The same policy 

was in effect when the Stars 
Boating were dropped as an Olym- 

pic class in 1969. 
While rotating classes might seem a 

fair approach, it does have drawbacks. 
"There are few classes to select from," 
explains Harry Anderson, executive di- 
rector of the United States Yacht Rac- 
ing Union. "And it puts tremendous 
pressure on a class when the top people 
get into it. Some classes don’t want 

By JOANNE A. FISHMAN 

Anderson said the Fireball Class was 
divided on whether it wanted Olympic 
status and the EtcheDs and Laser 
Classes declined. “The Laser is a young 
class and they’re not ready yet They 
need to work on their rules some 

. more,” says Anderson. 
The LYJLU. also is considering team 

medals as a means of reversing the 
trend of decreasing participation in 
Olympic yatching. 

“We’ve seen a growing tendency on 
the part of countries to send their top 
sailor in one class but not a full team,” 
explains Anderson. 

• 
In other business, the T.YJLU. raised 

the weight limit for “wet clothing” bal- 
last from 15 to 20 kilos. And it deter- 
mined that, rather than have avid sail- 
ors cany this weight in saturated 
clothing, it would be safer simply to 
permit boats to carry plastic bottles 
of water. 

The union also agreed to recognize 
the' European women's championship 
as the women's world championship, 
with the first to be held in England 
next July. And the Dart, an 28-foot 
catamaran that originated in England, 
was given international statins. The 
two-man catamaran has no center- 
board, no boom and can be righted 
from a turtle position by one man. 

Beppe Croce of Hhly was re-elected 
president George Hannan of Port 
Washington, LX, representing the 
U.S.Y.R.U., and Jonathan Jansen of the 
Royal Yachting Association, were re- 

etected vice presidents. A third vice 
president; was added—Andrei Elslov of 
the U.S-SJt Yachting Federation. Bob 
Shields of Darien, Coral., was named 
chairman of the smltibull 
committee. 

• 
The International Offshore Rating 

Council has made a number of rules- 
changes to give tire offshore racing 
skippers something to think about dur- 
ing the doldrums before the Southern 
Ocean Racing Conference begins. 

At its recent annual meeting, the 
council made changes involving spar 
materials, strut drives and after-girth 
stations. New limits on the number of 
sails a yacht may carry in a tpace (based 
on a boat’s rating) become effective 
April 1, 1977. Most of the other 
changes are effective Jan. 1. 

The group also decided to change 
its name and become the Offshore Rac- 
ing Council 

Det&ils will be included in the updat- 
ed International. Offshore Rulebook, 
which will be available in a couple of 
months from TLS.YJLU. Offshore, P.O. 
Bax 209, Goat Island, Newport, RX 
02840. It costs S6J50. 

• 
Commodore Robert A. Stringer of the ■ 

Eastern Cruiser Association was 
awarded the E.CJL’s top award, the 
Horenburger Memorial Trophy, during 
last night's annual dinner-meeting at 
the Huguenot Yacht Club in New Ro- 
chelle, N.Y. Dr. Philip S. Bergman took 
home the Taylor Handicap Trophy. And 
a team trophy was won by the New 
York Yacht Club, with the Shrewsbury 
Yacht Club placing second. 

Bergman also was elected commodore 
for the coining year. Other new officers 
are AJrancis March etti, vice commo- 
dore; Joseph Brocia Jr., rear commo- 
dore; Dr. James D. Paris, secretary, 
Erwin 0. Blair, treasurer, and Mavis 
MaUen, assists* secretary. 

• 
Emfl (Bus) Mosbacher, twice the de- 

fending America's Cup hehnsman was 
one of the first to purchase the New 
York 48, the New York Yacht Club’s 
new offshore one-design dass. Commo- 
dore Robert McCullough, who also is 
buying one of the $200,000 racing- 
cruising yachts, expects the dass wfll 
begin racing in the 1978 Southern 
Ocean Racing Conference. 
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Lowell North at helm of the Enterprise as visitors toured yacht yesterday 

2d Cup Yacht Is Christened 
With cheers and a splash of cham- 

pagne, the second new 12-meter yacht 
for the America’s Cup defense was 
christened in ceremonies yesterday at 
the Mmneford Yacht Yard cm City 
Island, the Bronx. 

Mrs. Feorge F. Jawett of San Fran- 
cisco, the wife of a member of the 
projects syndicate, christened the pol- 
ished white aluminum hull Entrprise as 
the Mariitime College band strack up 
“California, Here Z Crane.” After the 
200 guests had left, the yard crew 
started to prepare Enterprise for a six- 
day journey by truck to the San Diego 
yard of Lowdl North, fiailmakeg and 
’hrfmgwMtn. 

North sals he interned to start sail- 
ing Enterprise soon after Christmas and 
expected to have Intrepid as a trail 
horse. Although Plans involving In-. 
trepid, which twice defended the cup, 
are not completed. North said it might 
be brought to Newport next Sumer fro 
the trials, “depending on how well she 
does against Enterprise.” 

For Enterprise’s trip to the West 
Coast, the 64,000-pound hull was bring 
unbolted fro the lead keel,.which is 
75 percent of the weight, for shipment 
on separate trucks. 

“It’s a combination of Courageous 
[the present defender] and Intrepid, and 
incorporates the best- of bote,” saad 
Chuck Sadler, Monneford’s building su- 
pervisor. All three yachts were de- 
signed by Sparkman & Stephens. 

Maritime CoHege of the State Uni- 
versity is sponsoring the $L5 million 
'project, wfchich is bring (greeted by 
Rear Adm. Sheldon H. Kinney, the col- 
lege’spresident, and Edward du Moolin, 
the Enterprise syndicate's chairman. 

Courageous end the other new 
Twelve, Ted Hood's Independence, are 
being sponsored by the United States 
Merchant Marine Academy, Maritime’s 
collegiate sailing rival across Long 
Island Sound. Foreign challenges for 
1977 have been issued by Sweden, 
France, Britain and Australia. 

Bjr FEQL PASH 

- The Sports . Car Cfc* <£ America 
(SCCA) dropped its Formula 5000- 
series because mriy four road-racing 
circuits were wiflag to make f&m 

. ccemnittneiits to lffTTewrats. Thetaack 
ownses and promoters were unwffling 

to-comma to 1677 dates 
About because—according to an 

SCCA official wfio. asked Motor jgg to be identSed—“they 

Sports . were unhappy over Jaw 
attendance end high costs. 

"Some of them [owneaspperomnters] 
fought lord to keep the series, but 
SCCA was committed to First National 
City Travelers Checks (the *77. series 
sponsor) for a 10-nace series next, 
season,” the source said. "Only seven 
tracks were represented, and the best 
SCCA could muster was four; possibly 
five; who were willing to go again. 
Under those circumstances, it would 
have been a *rrig*»fc* for everyone to 
try again.” 

Some of the ownsrs-promoters re- 
portedly still were unhappy over the 
dual sanction fees they sad to pay 

'SCCA sod the United States Auto Club 
(OSAC) during the three years they 
co-sanctioned the series. USAC with- 
drew from that arrangement after the 
final race of the 1976 aeries, and the 
parting of 4be two sanctioning foodies 

In place of the Formula 5000 series 
tiie track owners and promoters agreed 
to accept the “new era" CanacEan- 
American Challenge Cup Series, which, 
after the 1974 season, some of them 
didn’t want any part of because of low 
attendance and high costs. 

“I was one of those in favor of bring- 
ing hack the Can-Am,” said the Road 
America foimder-president, Qif Tnfte, 
who staged special races each of the 
last two years to keep fhe Can-Am ma- 
chinery m front of his fans, “But I 
never was in favor of discontinuing the 
Formula 5000 series; It leaves ns 
[tracks which stage SCCA-sanctkmed 
events] with no major formula racing 
and I draft feel good about the where 
Ihfaig: 

"We lost Formula Atlantic and now 
Formula 5000. wbidi was the best car 
we had in tins country. Maybe the 
Trans-Am series (for production-based, 
bodied cars) will help, but right now, 
I would have to say road racing is in 
a critical position.” 

Tnfte, lika one or two other track 

’’Motor SporisCaieiidarj^^ 

Dec. 11—North Jer3ey Reg?on^S;C.CA5rey 
awards dinner'at Rode.Spring . 
Orange, NX, 7 PJL For reservations. ;;' 

' CtwkM Banns- (201)—842-7489 .WW ^ 
Morgan,iSHWm-; 1 AW 

Bee. II—Morgan Gram Cbrimwts wnt^v 
Jn Wayne, NX" AH MbEgan-Ownetr favatsl «■" 

- Jhfonnation: Lee GasWns, pHone - (201K-&>- 
696-1649 evenings or John Eri^KKU phoiuV.- -1.0' 
(914)—962-5423 eveningr-or <2I2)^-aSp£. ^ 

" 6800 days.: • . . • -rw’itf -. 
Dec. 12—Raritan Valley Sport* Car Clffii* 

75-mile trap rally; start at Somerset Shoj.<* . 
ninif Center (behind Sears),' junction ,1 * 
feoSes 202, 23, and 206. SoWfiryBfe N2^C'.: 

/Re-Jstration; &30 AM, ^CST gfe;..-- 
InfOrmation: Bob, phone (201)—537-2 

- or Gail, phone (201)—722-9650. - - • 
Dee. 12—Wing & Bennett Sports- 

Chjb T.SJ3. rally;‘ start .at, Ttshsna 
Wharf, Bingham Avenue, Rmnson,xtJ. J 
istration; 0 A.K, first caroff 10, Infer 
tirac Joy. phone (201)—872-19®. ■ 

Graft# 

bra* 

S§||§fl 
representatives, remains loyal to 
otherwise he would have told 
is in a critical position. . 
- Once, SCCA controlled' 3 

. road racing in this- ccnmtry. Now; ffljgfo.g E 
its"professional domain, hasshriaikran-^' »> 
an annual basis (its araatcl >: - L" 
racing program is firing better 
ever), it -appears that SCCA has>- 
back to the wall in. toe Pto 
toe motor sports businere, and its;aj<n^iyci ! 
Jn. the hole is the Can-AmT . 

Bm wifl it be the cure^ for .whsf - ;r;;-,r“ • 
everyone is searching? Maybe, font ig| 
likely, because it will be a. ^wateny _ 

‘ down” Can-Am, and not at all-titer® , 
fans remember from the late 199Ts:reS ' - 
eariy 1970’s. ' , 

That Can-Am, the real one, had *}-,v . ' 
peal because it featured the unlimitrf: -r: 
of lie sport. If an innovator such \ 
Jin Ttol) could bniM a bettar. faste V.':^ ?. 
more powerful mousetrap, this“was Q-)yr— “ 
place for it But the Can-Am, as ft'wC—-—    
bn rasucrected in T7, will b& limrtt 
to five-liter .slock block engines-—-— 
tixree-fiter racing engines—and-FcrasUr 
Id 5000 cars w21 be eltefole to ran 
mpropriate coadiwork (full bodfir'-?v--'-- 

a 
r- 

.. ^ " -J 

ATS« 
vm 

Ka-iTluifittff 

JJS 
JA£f$ 

1377 fm 
areiwrl 

v> ■'jg'.&JQ, 

mom 
■■j « 

There will be a minimum weight,*" ' ‘ 
ma-runiitm wei^rt, a maximum widtlr.-;^,.-- 
a maahnmn hd°bt—4n short;* Cat&^~—= 
Formula—and that is not what brtmgl^ -. 
out tens of thousands of fans at.Ro?^ r- 
America, Watkins Glen, Riverside &■— 
other such places to .see the McLarep^ . 
turbocharged Porscbes and Shaddi^rnr' 
battle rate another. . 1 -vli-ir " 

V'-'Yi 

r^ems 

IT ■* 
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YEAR END SALE! 

1976 
Granadas-Monarchs 

Good selection off 
brand new cars 

and demonstrators) too nt 
AT SPECIAL PRICES! 

While they last. 

Manhattan tanLLmcoinMercinir.Inc. 
»S WEST 57th St. at 11th AVf. 

SALES 5*1-7*00 SERVICE St 1-7950 

5s?i2se? 

Top/aceyM? 

adcalf OXB-33% 

1377 FORDS 

T&e DsB^hSsSf IfcwTBDBBBBRB -Inches 
trimmer in size and thousands less in 
sticker price. 

ronniB —the fun size car that kept its size, 
qu«;-r ride, interior spaciousness and luxury 

lIDI-a new 2 and 4-door passenger car 
that combines LTD quality and Mustang M 
sponiness. 

fiMBUDI-continues as a best seller that 
looks like cars costing many tunes more. 

'For variety and prices to safety alt tastes and 
pockoibcohs... 

DROP BYYOUR LOCAL 
FORD DEALER SOON FORD 

I 
Coftfoe 1976 Fleetwood 

Bravghcra 

Ml un «rr ir *>i rice cL.-Sif i os 
rusji: AiwmfcTvA'-^osfvaes. 

K_”:. CBeil^av?JtoJ 
wStSFOSTSCAPSUONLTO. 

IpBUICK BONANZA 
a^Nlow Hear This! 

Cocoa Biown, matching saddle 
leather interior end matching' 
podded reef. Equipped with mod 
of Caddloc’s luxury options and 

careMly driven only 7.OT0 miles 
by one owner. Showroom condi- 

tion. Fufl Factory Warrcnty. 
Priced to Sefl. 

cdvcnfcge of oar efforts 

:» v —*. 
i ii-irnaings 

$ to renter os mony 
IE VT77 Baida as prssife 

%$[: before the Veers End. 
SB?; SAVE! SAVE’SAVE! 

Ifelose-Out Prices On 
ISpil 76 New & Demo 

YES) WcSA® 1977 

WHArGMC<XADN700WE 
m 

Croasdale 
NEVER REGISTERED 

PR1CE3 AT K&OQO 

Strteateffdrtesonff 

313-710)195 Olr 

CO UBTWI Rd4jrtnaUJ.K.r. 

(5MJLY3733Q 

CADILLAC 75 COUPE DEVME 

SfiSBUICKS&OPELS 
IJK/TM LOJte rntpior. Stew, A/C Sjn»EOPoe« 

(CrdeW 
gj Butt Opel 
s^^Aw.d6tsfS. 

CADDYCpe DeVSe, 74 
While, 3UO0 nL, toWW. (rhwwr, 

KS5 Wter HMCWMWN ntaklv wwd. 
Our ap»uw <*n ihu fie «ne w» **nv 
«*MnXr<9i7)W,m Stn tttTten. 
KM:Sf5>SttWa 

CADILLAC 7i SEDAN DE VH.LE 

SRwr/siwTwrBiar Letter mnrtor. UmaA/CFuHvLMMO. 

EA 
SELECT-A-CAR 

rr—7? rv.vic* \ 

CADILLAC 74 COUPEDE VULE 
Bnc/AM re T«jJWti • e iMirtrlrwrlar, 

Strra. AiC.fr:-!* Eg.nprS 

CADUiAC COUPE DE Vim 74 
MCONBOOr 

CADILLAC 1974 
aDORADOCOUPE 

Maltreat sIB wall,hir.tnr. a&OQOnlti I Kg»' 
HI 7V 51»<tu-HUi rrViCT. c-f. I (KJMQ ^rcfi«*o.r err«_J-n.»c n*; 

CADtUAC COUPE DE VIUE 75 w.namr.KLSJOrl 

f.hrrflr 
MOON ROOF 

with laelter, .**’? roet, 03. SOTS, 

CAD 74 Coupe deVSe 

• CAD0derodoCcm*rt76 
0khn»B»/6acWiU> tno 4 

The Champ 
gets the keys 

for ms new Cadillac 
from Dick Gdron. 

So canyon. 
Rjjfcf now Dick Cidron offers you a 

12 monffc closed end lease on a beautifully 
equipped 2977 Cadillac Coupe de VUlefor 

only $157 a month and $2,500 down* 

And, Dick Gidronhas a great selection of 

the best in presumed Cadillacs. 
Spedal:1975Coupe de VBe for only $5,850. 

At 696 East Fbrdham Road in die Bronx. 
Gidron Cadillac is in the heart of New 

York, 10 minutes from Westchester and 
an easy drive from anywhere in the City 
Die telephone number is 212-295-3000. 

So see Dick Gidron. Right now 

CHEVROLET 

THE WORD'S 0UT1 
PAIMYRA 

-MOTORS 
tMfte laws! ertees In N* U5A. 
AU. BRAND NEW 1977 
CHEVR01E1S 
OLDSMOBB.ES 

WRV51ERS 

THE WORD'S OUR 
PALMYRA 

Dealers 
Cod Coupe device 1975 

The New York Times 
Greater New York 
Automobile Show 
Section is coming 
Sunday, January 30. 

CHEVROLET'S 
NEWEST DEALER IN NY 

CORVETTES 
New&Used 

$6395 $8395 
DOBLER CHEVROLET 

2S7 North FrieXHB Si HBiwSeW 

516489-2500 

Tke Greater New York Automobile Show 

I followed the next day by a great  i selling opportunity for you. 

The Times Show Section will turn 
living rooms into showrooms for more 

TS355SE 

CaitJsc ’73 epe de vflle 
a Jo tJ&run&LHjy.nzani SU9 

CA0»UACJ*3««ite Wfcc Ku*.o<rfccl 
OM ^mno^ek. lasmirtto, 5«rti 

than 3,000,000 Sunday Times readers 
in the New York market. 

CADILLAC TO 

|ss 

in the New York market. 

Tkese are among your best prospects. 
More adults with household incomes 
of $20,000 and up read the Sunday 
Times than read any other New York 
or suburban newspaper. 

Get a big jump on the spring selling 
season by advertising in this big, 
separate section. For‘details, call 

a*.) (212) 556-1547. In Nassau, 747-0500; 
1 Suffolk, 669-1800; New Jersey, 

623-3900; Westchester, 949-5300; 
Connecticut, 348-7767. 

First in Sew YcHc in automollct advertising 

las fte loTOff wise* In ft* USA, 

ALL BRAND NEW 1977 
CHKYSLE8S 
CHEVROIETS 
QLDSMOBiLES 
PLYMOUTHS 
&7RUCKS INCLUDED 
(CcnvMnnclutM) 

CHRYS CORDOBA Coupe 75 
SUNROOF 

CHEVY MONtE CARLO 76 '' | 
£» »eo» 

.loaner. 4 

ZJIRMTU   Hidtanatfc 
l»l)«W73 

1 r -TVZJji 

CADILLAC INC 

, DODGE DARTS 75*&76'* 

areer *73. v-a. auto. P/S. f 
tro. WM Cecil, wry MM a 

CADILLAC sEau t«e. wje u 
WM BjBBteirwi ra- 
AhMWOnBM a«S»IS*L W- 

Coat'd on FoUowiof Page 
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CLEARANCE SALE! 
NEW 1976 MODELS 
WE’RE CELEBRATING OUR 45TH 

ANNIVERSARY WITH 
HUGE REDUCTIONS 

MAfi£S • VALIANTS I ASPENS • DARTS 

VANS 
VANS f PICK-UPS 

Compare - *77 Prices with our *76 Prices! 

. TtoArs SPECIALS 

ASPEN SPORT CPE 
76 NEW CAR #8650 

EQUIPPED 
S&1HG PRICE $3349 

PLYMOUTH 
k VOLARESHX . 
j76 NEW CAR #831 f 

EQUIPPED 
>SUJKF8H£|385 

LEASE bEjPARTMENT265-7200 Frank McManus’ 
NEW 1977 NEW 1977 

ASPEN VOLARE 
4 Door Sedan Station Wagon 

Afr.Cond, Other Extras Air Cold. Other Extras 

~ *117 per month' *124 per month 
36 month equity tease 35'month oqotSy.(easa 

FLEET DEPARTMENT265-7200—Ray BtanchOTl 
• Large and Smafl Fleets 
• All Chrysler Corporation Models 
• Attractive Fleet Operator Allowances 

EXCELLENT SELECTION OF USED CARS 
ALWAYS AVAILABLE 

PHONES: CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH: 265-7200 • DODGE: 265-7208 
FREE CUSTOMER PARKING ON PREMISES 

MANHATTAN -4^ 
SALES At40 SERVICE OPERATIONS 

■■■Sretithwjy, 6*tw**n • 56rtictrKJ 57rtj 'Streeis; 

r'rjffr 

w CORPORATION 

0o?s,Catsj 

Dec. 28 ai 

12 •’'°on, UP 

*2 Xofw, np*^ 
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Foavotm 
Yt*tt4KH>MD UMK 

EASE 
FAR I 

LESS 
7 7°^ ^ SUERS 

m fUh * ptv/wouTHs 
i^jHOM NEW YORK'S 
t!'LARGEST DEALER 

"'■—"ff 

msm 
CONNECTICUT 

- >nwitn VA fc^Taw. 
k*'lHwt. Ml** IrM 
'■a 5-3* *«B Ottan 
r uwr. 
I Jieuij. ESKWC nur 
ca-jr, *« a» Sind-FaRSfy 
C«** 

The Avis 
Escape Clause lease. ■ 

The long-term lease that lets you out 
anytime after the first 90 days. 

Wfe're so sure we can offer you a decs youff »on! ro sfaywfih, we've mate ff 
tiiZiir-hwHn • itt * ok** K* 

Icny Avfc nerfMcrce tease, jusr gtve is rtiiny days ralice. AAs WJB end your leac I 
and seH you ff» car at a price agreed io in advonca - 

5 1977 Chevrolet impate 4-door Sedan ,« 

UmitedOjfer 

12 Month Closed End Lease 

POTAMKIN 
POLLS BACK 
THE PRICES! 

Vfff UnewTW«5» lilipwu H-UOW3COUII JkM JfflA 
5h3nc^tec^»auipmB^piia.'Mie»>g*».<Mom^ S1A|V7 
gOPN-ren Jl nowff W.TO POWCTOl^ O^Okn AMrOtU3.Ce T Up! 

• coivSBiortnS-$aa. vrt-.de skJcw&l radtti ties, wneeJ ccws, ■ mm iav 
rearvfind»wa«fOBger. ■ 

farebaseaon36n» nettearv»le<rA«ctnt?n£s^sfsaB»afancecM38a6rBatci£^ci»<JwrgB. | 

1977] 

A 
iwte 

Auto Truck Rust 

For A Limited Timet 

LEASE A1877 / JpT 
SEVILLE I 
SUM ftaio. TB W V&w>. tore WMwt Sets, 
OCT LKO. M.ioa«C. Oc. IruA fMeew. fori 

Ctnaa Cows. Wojd Root As «r* 

*218 PER MOHTH I 
sii&cwwtv&azxa*# I 

Mss *» cssoa to soy ■ 
OfUEptATE DELIVERY AUrFutN. 

5
V
Y)3I2!1! 

0^1 

Yflfii 

HB 
\ el son m Balmer 

3*1 
*1H0acm f 

**«•*?£» / ,**»»*y / 

YSIDE 
R SALES 

it Mortfcern Blvd. 
Qotens 

!12)229-8100 

3904 FIFTH AVENUE 
BAY RIDGE BROOKLYN 

Youll like riding on our reputation. 
Mew York 977-3300 iTOBroadwcy, NY 10019 

iongttotd (5J6) 364-0900; ccwecsw (203) 762-2438 
!  I _J_ - < ! 

Check all tfee - 
Cadillac ads to-v 

this paper-IMr 
come in and ftftd 

aotwfiy webelfeve 

NOBODY-.v 

BUT NOBODY 
UNDERSELLS 

WE LEASE FOR LESS 
BRAND NEW 1977 

CHRYSLER MAT PLYMOUTH .4f7 

CORDOBA 1st V0LARE US 
. BaaedaoWmorthi I zarcp»oK^«W-.wwg 

ctoMdemfiease \ cn aa«osio»J mamm. 

Ml cm mdude A/C.. FA. PA, radio. rear cvrtrcMtr. tinted 
Stoej and ouch rear*. 

WE WON’T LEASE YOU AND LEAVE YOU 

fy, Jeaaata. <2iz>478-aso5 
t/<5WW ^COTf^WWSI0N«f«P0ST»trs 

7865 Norfliem Bhd.. Jksn Kts., N.Y. 
We Spedatee in tBtrwkes and models. 

COUPE DEVILLE J1 UAXD IAJ T UJULU-J 

$1 Bf\ 
rr M ^^k^^MlER MGSTH 

. ’• £>A£vi£h • 
Ctos^dEnd Lefts? 

.WWEDttTEKLWERV 

■ FcXjr.$ea-*X' 
AH" ConCittaHng 

■ Etecjrtc Rsarr 

Y,v«s0* Getoggfcr; 

■ taath^r-hnfv^. 

■ A^/FM’S^raOiT. ■ • 
» 6 Way Power 'See;' _ 

' ■ F}us oF*iH%_sWtCa.'rt 
CacWisc ert^as. - 

’ ■-fHocicn^W';. i l'u. 

• ^^pCtpOQ _. 
(nto/inc^R^licy •' 

This lease'a 
based one 
Si. 500 
doampsyment 

AiMflca’a Lwyeef CwSOae Dmmktr 

% 

t WESTSafe'-l 
W550j«mfT 

(212) 581-1700 _ 

V EASTS©H -Y 
• TTWl fltmcSTBKT 

(232)838-4400 

NEW! SPECIAL! DIFFERENT! 

YOUR MOVE TO MCP 
LEASING 

MCP LEASING CORP. OF MINFOLA 

i2T2) 895-3279 (51G; 746-6630 

(P<MIK-'.8M SI 
    ,mm-a 
n^ttWIW 

»55™^:’><OwkC»i . .xnz 
duMuaniB*::' 1 " 

Pwn PteceAgt P^* - 
!^Hi?VETTE COUPE-65 

(tab Cm 

sts^amr"""’™ 

BUY or LEASE 
1977 CADiLLAOS 

Well meet or beat 
any Camillas oiler you 

see in Uus paper! 
hmmdttwn Delivery 

COME SAVE ON 
■WNBNCMr 

1976 CADILLACS. 
SUM a few choice 

models In stock plus 
a limited selection 

at ftna 1978 . 
COMPANY 

OWNED CARS 

COME SAVE ON 

USED CARS 
1878*1975 

Our indoor display of 
prc-«i*ncd Cadillacs 

now offered at pre-wmter 
clearance once* 

All include factory 

VALUE PROTECTION 
WARRANTY 

GOLDSMITH 

138-49 HiUsLde Aw. 
J«m-afca, N.Y. 

212*825-8100 

l C'rtTT* Uast cf 
ViS A'yrV LXFZ'j?*Xj 

■'.ifrr CEjcrrs SLwj 

.. .TABJORED TO YOUR NEEDS 
10W RATES! MEW *77 0105 
■ MMo domtano tJC.R/B.R/%. CT Q|| 
• Inraci A ***► WWruMH J||f 

    MANY EXTRAS! *W ttt 

FIESTA . KEN FtOYJY. .; 

LINCOLN-MERCURY 212-479-5500 

1977 LINCOLN MARK V %S 
or 1977 LINCOLN 

rmmuBUTAi PH 

Sultan (3£dMj£&& 
420 SO. BROADWAY e VONXERS • 014065*1600 

WHffPET1928 
easdneetBecmd. ttOOO 

STAR 1923 
Ktstand. u aatjmt zone 

3712 
AA80V ttJO MOdri Mcvl.«=d 

dosing 

Cd 'C~^ ’LL 

BO Olhers to Choose From 
ROARING 20 AUTOS 

Highway #34 
Wail, New Jersey 07719 

[201)531-8344 
Open 7 Days 10-5 PM 

Ml *>VB 

3728 

ALFAMMEO 

AT LAST! 
AN ALFA DEALER 
AS GOOD AS THE 

CAB 
Wheo you boyorleaseanew • 

Afa Romeo, yoor jay in 
thrying ftb sepisb car shorid 

net be tnarred by empty promises 
and ladntiucal service. 

At Ed DiBenedeHp, you get 
a great carets a service 

department that treats you & 
your AKo with the care and re- 

spect Ihrt you've come to e«pect 
from att departments at 

Ed DiBenedetto. 
Btjoy your AKa fu8y_.fer 

as long as you <AT«. 

EDDIBENEDETTO 
BUia& ALFA ROMEO 

205-11 Northern Bvd. 
Bayside.N.Y. BA57700 

DRASTIC 
REDUCTIONS 

Onin anMt/wjttNA tar, bacw 
wmoe M m «M tire uoei tun. 

74 Alfa GT 21000 miles.. .$5295 
72 Alfa GT reduced $2995 
76 Comoro Super or $4995 
72 Colt SecL out, dean—$1195 
75 Corvette Sling loaded.. $6995 
75 Datsun 2802 mint $4995 
75.Dahun710Cpedr ..,.$2595 

TiOatsunZCpe, air plus .$4495 
74Dat610W<*an,cir ...$2595 
74 Hat 128 Wagon   $1595 
74 Hondo Owe auto $1995 
74 Honda GvicHchbk... $1895 

72Mercedes250Cpe ....$5295 
74 Opel Manta outom—$2295 
72 Rsugeof Wag auto ....$2495 

73 Porsche 91 ITarga air.. $9500 
76TR7 dr, stereo, etc $4895 
74 VW Dasher dr out ....$2695 

And idnv mart dbativedtiiCsara 
Cars Wcmted-Premusn Prices 

^en Sunday 12to5 
SPORTSCARSALONLTD 
164-24 NlhnBlvd Rushing 

3584700 

ALFA ROMEO ' 
UNBELIEVABLE 

BRAND NEW 1976 SPYDaS 

CONTINENTAL 
1 y*ar dowd ad Iwna. 
DM paymH 41500 
Modn find poymanl |ws 
m <md weeny poymanl $92*o m APn BOMir 

MIY • WEKLT- MONTHLY -TttBJf ffiTffttS AWlJfitE 

lm«wt Skats Can 3720 I taportedt Sports Cm 

ASTON 
MARI 

PHUA NEWEST & ONLY 
AUTHORIZED DEALER 

new 1976 V-8*s ON DIS’lAY 
Abo 1975 V8 brown/ton 
3300 miles. Spedol Price 

ALGAR EHTCRf Rises me. 
1100 Bf. SwMMee.l'O Box/B 

PAQU, PA. inn (Sum&an Pf'IU.J 
1215)647-6660 

A selection of pre-owned Audi* 
for your consideration. 

1975 AUDI FOX 
Woe tr/taMte Inferior 4mad. 1MW 
nil a. OBMnnw. sr^SQ. 

1974 AUDI FOX 
mKa w/Ww Wfrftr. Moor. Autortuflc 
Air. R«ao, oner ertra-SlftSO. 

1972AUDI I00LS 
'matching tfrtprior. 4-do 
n rool. Atr. One-ownsr S 

1973 AUDI FOX 
nr AotamWjc. AAl/FU s 
v rrtrai SZA7S. 

1972 AUDI TOOLS 

Green v/mattMng Bit rr lor. 4-door.Aato- 
- icitrc. Sun root. Air. One-oumer G9S0t 

Btae. *Owr AntamWjcjui/Fil shrasci*- 
oefle orwr twuts. SS475. 

$7199 

WOSONW29 

f* rtni. seem «wt 

Automobile Exchange, 

Boats, 

Dogs, Cats & Other Pets 

Advertising 

Sunday Issues of 

Dec. 26 and Jan, 2 
Dec. 26—Will Close 

12 Noon, Thurs., Dec. 23 

Sunday Jan. 2—Will Close 

12 Noon, Thurs., De& 30 

ALFA ROMEO SALE 
Best Deob-Best Service 

ALFREDO'S 914-834-4222 

wjar pn»*9'rtaM_ 0BB^&S\S^£xln ■ 
WIDE WORLD 

OF CARS 
SOS Eestned Street 
(212)535-2200 

WIDE WORLD 
OF CARS 

JBWeslRte.59. Nermet.H-V. 

(914)623-7360 (201)573-1224 

ALFA ROMEO 
Brand New 1976 Aifetta GT 

Slock 4?2499 $6950 

immedtinvodharv. 

Co9 Us Today (212)327-3144 

ALFA ROMEO 
F&SMOTORS . 

10lh ANNIVERSARY SALE * 

212882-4070 

Green wftrice Interior. v-Coor. 4-meed, 
go rest, A*3.1=11 sterea. One-owner, st- 

Many other used & new Awfe 
available from stock. 

Porsche 

SH01Z 
PORSCHE+AUDI 

end W. ft j. Stow aeennee Centre 

(914)428-9010 

NEW & USB) 
' SALES&SKV1CE 
48 MONTH HNANONG 

LONG-TERM LEASING 
life Ave.&w. inns. 

(212)489*8600 
Uxlngtoa Are & E. 471* St. 

(212)758-1240' 

AUDI ru Fax. tjb eutc, wM w Arn wa'ette 
UBCT. ie-, AaufM rtdn. HMUCCOM, ute 
eetietSTK 

BAY RIDGE PORSCHE AUDI 
C&9 A4Aw, Bfetvn 113-m^CQ 

AUDI FOX 74 AUTO 

AUDI 1974 FOX, A/C 

Audi 73100LS Brown 
4 rteo^mcMespatte tjags, wwnaf. »JOO mtasEW0.51ftaaWB?7 

ALFAROMEOSPYDS75 
Lew ml. mint cEnLKtw Mfchettn XAS 
mi AU-FMreae. 2&«.WS«7. 

THUNDSfflttD’66 CONV 

wiytotteiJieHwi 
ADtoMSMsLSWM 

SKErt ^aStreet 

(212)535-2200 

WIDE WORLD 
OF CAM 

S3 Mst Rt, 59, iunM. N.Y. 

(914)623-7360 (207)573-1224 

.^i^^WLS'141 Prim loo low iBprftJt 

AVANT11973 
BUt. Wue loftw W«lw. 

AsaaflS9,TO 

ABSaiiTELYE(QUlSnL. 
A Heel Find tree Corewfareur 

ADctreMr. Amadto aaiszwn 

Cbnt’dod Following Page 



ALL-STATE 
announces 

AN UNPRECEDENTED 
CAR LEASING OFFER 

Limited lime On]v 

GET 2 CARS FOR THE 
PRICE OF 1 LEASE 

on our exclusive 

TWOFER250DEAL 
Hero’s how il works: 

Sign a standard 26-nmnth closed end 
loose of our regular low monthly rate 

which includes SI,000,000 insurance 
coverage, lull maintenance and a free 
loaner vehicle. Use your new car for 
13 months, then if you wish (the op- 
tion is yours) you can replace it with 
a brand new ‘7 8 at the same low 
monthly rental for the remaining 13 
months of the lease for a one time 

/ payment of $230. 

Call 212-937-7500 

Aii-sim 
VEHICLES. INC 

42-31 Northern filvtf.. 

'long Island City, K.Y. 
5 minutes from 
tfte MiOtewn Tunnel 
and tfjE 59th St. Bridge 

leasing Cheyrofets and Other Pme Cars 

RENT-A-CAR l‘4Cj 

SERVING THE BIG "A” i 

IN A BETTER WAY 

Unlimited Free Mileage 
RENT-A-CAR 

CENTRAL LT-1-616' 
-prnuiTimt mt ■ ■ 

l^^Trseasierto reiTtfrom 0LINS 
Thai to bock tire hassle and delays 

dragging yonr sample cases to and from the airports 
on those frequent short runs to Philfy, Boston, 
D.C., etc. 

SALESMENS SPECIALS 
BUSINESS DAY 

4frOCPLUS GAS 

MON-FRL 
8 AM. to 6 P.M. 

BUSINESSWEEK 
m PLUS GAS 

SUN-5P.M. to 
W ^FRIDAY 5 PJW. 

hawrM&SportsCOT 3728 thyortrilS^ Cart 3728 

Cant'd Prom Preceding Page BMW 

LONG ISLAND’S 
LARGEST 

Exclusive Dealer 
5EE&TE5T DRIVE 

VANS and WAGONS AVAILABLE 

Conveniently located in— 

MANHATTAN'S Eastside LgSftf"1 

Westsideand Downtown 
BROOKLYN & jQUEENS fe'o, ,£« 

and JFK-1212) 580*245 L-W&aF, 
Charge It-Most Major Credit Cards Accepted1 

All Rates Subject to Availability & Gas Used 

1d77 TOYOTA 
COROLLA $139 an. 
CORONA $157 no. 
CELICA $157 BB. 

36 Mo. Open End Lease 
$500 Advance Payment 

Hataw and jftamnca taebdad 
RELEASE ALL MAKES 

J.SSMIP (>12) ffl-OM2 

MANSOL 
AUTO RENTAL 

■ NEW CABS __ • 
■ PR&OWtEDCARS 
■ LEASE PLANS 

■ ^OreWDEUVStV - 

Mercedes-Benz 
Manhattan 

PARK AVEof 5MST. 7400664 
. 10* SL M.iafclll*4m. 7600400, 

FORD GRANADA„.$I47^ 
TWO MONTHS FREE! 
MonthTy price based on 36-mo. net clesed-end tease. Cars equipped 

with V3 engine, auto, brans, power steering, power brakes, radio, 

air-conditioning, tinted windshield^ whitewalls, rear defoggen 

You lease for 36 months-you get the car for 38 months. 
That’s two months free on Hertz. That’s a great deaL 
And remember there isn’t a lease we can’t write. ; 

(212) 557-0790-N.Y W"*Car 
(609) 448-3700-N.j. ■ 

. Hertz leases Fords andother fire cars 

LEASE 
A1977 
MONTE 
CARLO 
or 

1977 
T-BIBB 
5SE233 

12 months 
$800 down payment 

cowSoBif, rated 
glass, jHier stm 

■t pens bates, 
ntimfan.. 

JARY 
LEASING 

STSTEStSLH 

tt 

 vu: 
k\wi\\\\\\w\v5v>'»; 

YOURSELF BP 
WITH A" 

LONS LEASE? 
ATUMVH5ALA 
ONE YEAR IEA5E ' 

COSTS NO 

• CaO Bob MMSOH 

- 212-786-1660 

UWVERSJU.FORD 
«340Kortta*n BtnL 
Inoa Uteri C8y,HY. 

 r.. 
T~ H 

IDBL NEW MW 320 f 
BAKU DELIVERY. 

a 1 

  

fi 

CnKGBvL-PEUGEOT-RENAULT 
REPAIRS A SERVICE 

. SALE5-SERV1CE 
LEASING. 

Raimund Corssen Co. 

516-922-0930 
RTE TO. OYSTER BAY. U 

BMW 

SOUTHHAMPTON 
76 CLEARANCE 

LIFETIME MOTORS INC 

IMPORTS 
99 E. Jericho TW«. SmHMwm. NY 

516-265-2204 
Airtfr. BMW, Merceds. Orison Oeebr 

BMW 
SPECIAL SALE! 

1975 3.0SA MetJUue.Tan irit. 
1974BAV.A,Tan 
1974 BAVA, Met. Brown 
1974200ZTii Silver, Loaded 

Others To Choose From 

Life Quality 
Motor Sales 

940 RemsenAve. 
EXIT *130FFBELTPTCWAY • 

(212)272-7530,272-5851 

BMW 

must 
ON THE SOUTH SHORE 

OF LONG ISLAND 

SMASHING 
1977 MODELS . 

328X535 
IN OUR SHOWROOM 

HUGE SAVINGS 

ON ALL 76 INVENTORY 

Specializing in Superb Service 
Merrick Rd. & Bayview Ave. 

AmHyvifle, UVN. Y. 
(5161264-6800 (212)695-2816 

BMW 
injtoddarriGMntv, 

Authorized Sales AScrvfe* 

WIDEWORLD 
■ OF .CARS ... . 

znwtat Me.9». Naiueblf.r. 
(91416237360 (201)573-1224 

faparM&SjNrtsCan 3729 

BMW 
- Save! Save! Save! 
. 2G02-Auto-Blo3:-S/Roof 

2002-Auto- Bl oe-S/Roaf . 
530i-stidc-brown 

530j-outo-blue-s/roof 
; 530i -auto-brawn- s/roof 

-73 BAVAHArSlLVBR 
SUCK-BLUE LEATHER 

. . 41,000 mi-$55QQ 

HOFFMAN BMW : 
425 BfeonrfieW Ave 

Exit 148, Garden State Pkwy" 
Bloomfield, NJ 

[201)748-8200 

BMW 

NORTHPORT 

Ll.’s#1 Exclusive Dir 

large Inventory of 
320i&530i 

Qearance Prices on 
76 LEFTOVERS 

SJemtaBirww 
DEALERS PEfftOKALC/R 

SJJL nto, unroof* stereo, totaeq 
LOW COST LEASE PLAN 

HABBERSTAD’S. 

(516)261-6677 

BMW Factory Cam" 

Blaaurid 
ww, xd 
776-7131 

SMI 
BMW2002.1773 im/lm. Pirwlfi coca reri\ 1 

I oond hi/aur. OWNER, (£□) 

IgyiP! 

CITROEN’67 DS21 . 
Gd Coni, must am. aSLMUS 

CADILLAC 

76 ELDO CONVERTIBLE 
Jwrirsded In on ■ RDIII Rova 
NeryMrieillc. White Leriber, 
WNb ten, 1200 miles 

TO FIND OUT 
HOW MUCH YOUR 
BEAUTIFULLY CARB3 FOR 
LOW MILEAGE,USS) 

CADILLAC f . 
IS WORTH ON TRADE 
FORA NEW 

ROLLS ROYCE 
SILVER SHADOW • 
LONG WHS. BASE SEDAN 

“ROILS ROYCE" 

PALMYRAMOTORS 
(315)597-4861 • • 

mm 
CORRAL. 

’77 CORVETTES 
4-speed & automatic 

IN STOCK NOW 
at prices that’ll 
move you to 

.. ACTION! . 
BYRNE BROS 
CHEVROLET 

. OF WHTTE PLAINS. NY - 
1914} 949-0423 

CORVETTE 
PRICE RALLY ; 

. HAVEYOLLGOTTEN 
7HEWORDON 

LUBV5LOWPRICES? 
(AS ADVERTISED ON TV) 

1977CORVETTE . . 

toraaddritwv. . ” 

1974CORVETTE 
44p inn WOO mUes. whttt, blue lid, 
AM/FA aim HOB fifihM cB£ 

1975 CORVETTE. • 

OUR PHCE RALLY DISCOUNTS 
ALSO APPLY TO ANY CORVETTE 

ORDSSJTOYOUROWN - 
SPECIFICATIONS. - 

. WE NSD CORVETTE 
TOP DOLLAR PAID 

LUBY Chevrolet 
Qns Bfvd, forest KBs, NY 

(212)263-7700 

SUPER MKT 
LARGE SELECTION 

1977 CORVETTE : 
dhttn budsfcfn briber U. ado 

- . 1977CORVET7E 
dak Uon Uafc iNflwrW. 4 Wt 

1976 CORVETTE , 
gj^wh^riini britar W« rata, bed- 

1975 CORVETTE 
ggg^wMk. w/sadtSe M(r.U» auto 

1975 CORVETTE ’ 

Malcolm fCormer 
CHEVROLET 

America s #1 Corvdte Decker 
-,194Rt. 17 (No. of Rj. 4) 

PARAMUS, NJ - 
(201)261-7100 

: Sale! Limited Offer 
BRAND NEW 1977 

At Huge Discounts 
Immediate Delivery , 

S. M. Rose Chevrolet • 

573 & Fordham Road 
. BRONX. MY. 29^7600 

CORVETTES ••• 
WAND NEW 77s , 

AVAILABLE-! MMED OBJ VERY 

DRAMATIC SAVINGS . 
TAUL CHEVROLET 4Hi Av»& Slh 
Sred, BrobWyn,NY 768-4353 * ’ 

DATSUN76s 
YB»H newer knawwar bed deal anlmrtno 
w fesring ■ new lwfe Detain mi vno aiedc 
wr prices. OutsTmflag pats aid service. 

GRIFFIN DATSUN” 
• SKMrin New RocbribfMfl6Q38D. 

OAT5tirmjEARANCE- 

New76B210 $2695 .. 
' New76280Zs$5788 v- •• 
PtefrauodrtiflenSidibrnrip '. 
SPOR15CAR SALON LTD ’ 

ALL MODELS 
FINAL 

CLOSEOUT PRIC&-" 
G04KAL MOTORS 

■ 36 morth-36,000 mile ^ 
Extended Warranty -. ^|i>jp 

toduded .--If"10 

Ejodusveat- •' ±77,- 

: BIENERg 
: PONHACr-OATSUN 'll™ 

TO Northern BlMLGrerimdC*Nr 

(516)482-7700 ‘‘ 

•- DAJSUN 76280Zs -V-. 
tARGESEtenON  J. 

LOWEST TOC;-. 

YEARHvCSAVINGS- ^ ■ 

INCLUDB> ■ - ■ ( 73 Zt~ 
■ •. HENB? 2te«i--! 

(516)48^7700 “ ~  

HE 

LASTCHANCE - 
No Derien-fto ObBiditHto Phaw One 

TRBMCHER 
3£u±lEllL 

DATSUN260Z74 

««™ra1CII. Sr 

»aa 

ft 

CAR 

^ *9*' X 

!!» * wit ►“ 
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t^mwr ’’J5 
Kwvw'vvv^)] 

Choose the plan that’s 
cheaper for you after 
you return the car. 
SS^I9S lutiMuftay/OwmMit 

\j£ * **■’ '- Vc«cvs. 1-1 ■!*•).. 
« r•■; AM 1/ TiiL-Mtcr ‘ - ! t' ™«V 

S1C95 24 Hour SfMCbtti 
T liJ a-.y-sn : *V 

Urf ir 
SXA9S WMIM* SpscM 

■ ©*r jJ' ■ '* r>‘ ±>i ■* - - - •. ,.M * rf fVkiM, 

$1^)50 5»wt#*i C«r ft«t* 
1A frt D^.. -I'u'ir. VAU-AIir. 

L»" r" •V t •»!-. 

MANKAffAN AND A«t#OCT *£Stt VA ttOWS 8X4-3100 
;3M<id4i5» •: v.i * i •i.,i i ,-4 j Vt ■; i '..v *:n. v: 
!5RS fc.:-'i* T, . O.- I«J :i & !P*IH f I'PM.::,; 

■Jjr.ri^ l:3j’ 14i& 
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS'AC CC PTC 0 . 

V\ isT*. ib?** iv » . ■■' ••■i •.■:*<■ • TLI;(VTI • w .j.tJJT. jJ,.i i JJ a 
' ••. (!;.••• t'se mV1. 

1 

$59.00 FLORIDA SPECIAL 
fr'/i-"T'r -•• I .■»;.<-1 *-.■ ?"'• f 'J HJ<i k*>k Ilrjff.v.J> M 
m.:.-. n- r...;-;-a i*ry>. ■ ;MJ *.4 :K'j. 

jUiwbtK in ihc l^A 

1976 
Mercedes 

Benz 
MOW; SPECIALS 

the MMoaieri 

3401) 

1S-MQ24 
Mtt ML ^ 

WHM w»' Wr*r 

ECONO-CAR 

CUR rroisn? 
RK* UKa! un SMClAl SIQlEH CAR RA1ES 
to wa cm >iOa in UM iMr trow AMUKI to »Nawi 

SlOp*«(U« Ufa AMP r*»»W >HM paluca ptsgl at iMt. 

NEW CASTLE Rent A Car 

CM9. TMtM {AH, control 
locking system. 

ikr iaroaptrable . 

450 SKI. 

the suwrk 

If you need a car but don’t 
need die headaches... 
LEASE by GAINES! 
It's leasing as leasing should bo—the fine car you want with 

so down payment, no financing part of the purchase price, 
and no car ownership headaches! 

No Warranty Covers Your Tune & Inconvenience 

GAINES LEASING DOES! 
AO new can develop major or minor problem mnuMf corawd b7 * 
numit»ctuwr» WATM*. But tt doe*n\ cawryourUnw 
and inconKmence. Like waiting u» bn®*or ailffifffor **»  . 
untunoc an appointment or beinje without pawtoar replace roflttt. 
W|th Caines there are MO HEADACHES. NO PROBLEMS, 
HO UiCONVENIERCE* 

Leasing by Gaines 
Gaines Service Leasing Corp. 

2135 Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y. 11234 
Call the President. . . (212) 531-8700 

MANHATTAN: «/£.6JflWw» »Bet. Ymk ft ISO 7H7464 

■■Anri v« 89014t» Asnu* ICDI.TT «th S: 1 833 MOO KHQDKLY*. 80?3f{ Wk/njfcsJC«.£» SrJ633»JW 
STATEN ISLAND. I3M M-.ln &*4 <A*ro-r. FwdI 1614200 

SEEMLY 
imawasm* 
ftfcWQrtON: 

mo&mmss 
Wm&QGHTi 

I*.-AT 
meter » v- 

6«Br* 

i Sols! Limited Offer 

; BRAND NEW 1977 
At Huge Discounts 

Immediate Delivery 

S. M. Rose Chevrolet 

? 572 E. Fo'dham Road 
: =<CNA.N.V. 2rv"*C0 

j CORVETTES 
' 1 S-.a.‘;3N?.V“i 

• V,v=:;E'-i.ERY 

?;A.v.a"C jAViNGS 

' i ?tv.rA-hAve45A 
i “«-A353 

#2 

..VjiA* 
r 

-k7#Ai* 

r - 
.*■ I'.* 

gv^OW COST 
__i!ii£aiT-ww Rrnmr 

niffiwiOMPAeTS  ' 
UAW' eg is *>- FntlM^ 

IMGEBEC. | ml.} 3* B«fM 
aCS*TR9Ka 

IHBZ-aiUiiic&iiSKfx: - 
sw«rwtolw»alP«n - 

J^iST 4 698-1552 | 
TBfcteft  

W^-'TO=I Prrcedini: I'k£r 

Rent For Less 
*599S s 

Mileage Charge 

New Pintos—No Gimmicks 
Fcr Preferred Rental Customers Only 

NU—Scarsdale Auto Leasing 
887 Central Ave., Scarsdale, N.Y. 10583 

(212)863*0250 (914)472-9696 
Other Modcfe Available 

645 H. Mudtmttn Pariony 
Mount VcrnoB, NM York 

[nur FlMtwood 
P«nn-C«mr*l Station) 

9146644006 
212492*4955 

40 ywn iipdiHM 
■ntbtas as to UJot year 
MixodM Bur AIM to 
At yotr nntit a ■ pnn 
tan Oun yon •■* 
pact. Covt«y can 
avMMto at no ernro* 
tor normal Mrvtc*. 

t/mi 

tapirtedt Spots Car* 

FIAT 

372S I hqwtadiSpKtsCan 

S8R IMPORTS 
USA LEADING 

% 
i jar 

9WR 
uaAftsr 

UfONG ISLAND 
Saies A Service 

WILDER NOW 

DcTwefy; 
^cGTB COUPE 

e'r2U :S76 R3IC& Tndd 

MEDIATE DELIVERY: 

J-L^3EGT42f2s 

jug Fritnei’i Mi «jye» 
2*51 Prirlvtratne 

IfctejimKofwef 

5RS i" . • gi. P1 

DEALER 
iUVticgW 

SERVICES RELIABILITY 
to-McrSyMn 

S&REXaUSIVE: 
LARGEST 

INVENTORY 
CLEARANCE . 
in 21 YEARS 
toaMtidvyfrnfc 

75 * & 76 s & DEMOS 
EVKYHARDTOFM) 

MODEL AT EASY 
TO HANDLE PRICES 

(Scmmodtfttxiowvinofeulif) 

OVER 100 
CABSTB^^OSeFItOtt 

GUARANTEB) 
LOWEST COST 

fNTHEUSA • 
bKkauabv 

AWARD WINNING SERVICE 
or wMdt aurrmotman sura 

(5161678-2020 
CT 

INSTOaSALE! 
75 & 76 

Fiat-Lama 
We Wi8 Not Be Under***! 

No Reasonable Offer Refusedll 

$1500 DISCOUNT 
ON NEW 75 LANOAS 

ALL OTHER HATS 
AT HUGE DISCOUNTS 

MARTIN’S 
2100 Jerome Ave, Bronx 

Phone (212) 364-2900 
WmlMirttcfFyntMMBoatf 

. FIAT 
BRAND HEW DA H* 

$300 
femedofs Cosh Rebate 

LANCIA 
BRANDMEW7S ' 

$1000 
invnediote Cash Rebate 

MffifTBSANEAN MOTORS 
MWt8tt4«.aMw2tt-U» ' 

FIATS 

1 SALE 
BELOW p£«^frs COST 

HONDA CARS 
Final Year End Clearance 
Sale On 76 Cars In Slock 

TAKING ORDERS- 
ON 77HONDAS 

76 HONDA ACCORD 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERIES 
firsl Comerml Senedl 
WESTCHElTEBOESiancTS 

fm’wevhSssK.Wi 
iscancMM. 

MARTIN'S BRONX 
2100 JEROME AVE, 212*364*2300 

14 nih wdh of fadhaai Rood 

OUR BUSINESS FOR 38 YEARS 
All 1976 MODELS v 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
HEMPSTEAD AUTO Co., fane. 

JAGUAR SIKCE ms 

leasing, Salas & Service 
m*U«a. MOUSWILILY. 

(516)486-5757 

S&R IMPORTS 
THE BUD JACK COUP 

ROSVISE^K^EIII.Y. 

J , J}. 

k V' • 

Mfloels oa-ui-jTiv 
OFkEHEXPlKSU/ll/74 
3t MM Luu »«ra SIS me. 

AMITY IMPORTS 
158 Merrick Rd, Amilyvifle, LI 

(516)671*7700 . 

RAT, 1975X19 COUPE 
YELLOW. LOW MILEAGE $2475 
SIERNHASKEIL ' 9924900 
1700 JEROME AV BRONX 

RATSALE . 
USE LEADING DEALER 

ALFREDO'S 9144344222 

2U-24 NUtBERN *L¥D, 
MTBK.BIHKS 

CALL 

(212) 225-8181 

America’s 

La/gest 

JAGUAR 
Dealer 

Makes No 

Wild Claims. 
WE DELIVER - 

WHAT WE PROMISE. 

It's The Reason 
We’ve Been # I 
...In The Ui A 

For 3 Straight Yrs. 
NOONEaSECAN 

OFFER YOU THE 
CHOICE OF MODELS 
ANOCaORS OR THE 

DOWN TO EARTH 
: PRICES. 

Talk to the leader 
for a deal you 
won't regret. 

PURCHASE OR 

BRAND NEW 

1977 CHEVROLET CHEVETTE J QQ 
•if order is placed by December 10 |)|) 

1977 esmn mm CARLO LANDAB $149 
1977 CfOROdT HPAIA CBSTHi CCHPE 157 
1977 CADRLACCOOPEDE VUE 242 
r» a^r.tt r* taei jr a I-S rt~sh closed end tease 
^,c:3"rt T-« JMO DCWN PAVHENT. 

jLiT-rj j a -rs rtrjs cn rode! seJocted. 
LEACES iV.TH MA*H7EMHCE & tf^SURANCE ALSO AVA1AS!£ 

Grn?r Fxe cx*s aJw ava&ftte a! tow tow rarcs 

W (212) MU 2-5630 
* 0t4) SC 5-3500 

— Till 727 CENTRAL AVENUE JJX 1311 H'gl'jiHllaU SCARSDALE. NEW YORK 

A waiofvm* iorvjcE LEASING ALL TYPES of ECUIPWVI 

Monte Carlo, Camaro, 
or 4 door Caprice 

$98 

Air Conditioning, Tinted Glass, Vinyl Roof. 
Automatic Transmission, Radio. Rear Defogger, 

Power Brakes, Body Side Mouldings, 
De Luxe Wheel Covers. 

This 12 month closed end lease is based on 
an 5800 down payment. 

KINNEY LEASES 
ALL MAKES - CARS and COMPACT TRUCKS 

JAGUAR XE 

Ijsggggg NASSAU COUNTY 
- 

The New YorK Times 

w&mmM'aNi*' 
FOB), 1976MUSTANGS 
All COLOR LKE NEW. 

AftCQNOmONED. 
AUTOMATIC 

POWERSTEQaNG. $3575. 

STERN HASKB1 9924900 
]M0 JEROME AV BRONX 

HO JIBE'S ne 

mmm ' P-Tnv; 

SAVE 
TOLL CHARGES 
by eating the 

The New York Times 

(516)747-0500 

Monday .through Fn day. 

SkJTrtBgoifcSitJtff 

First in New York In 
Classilied Advertising 

ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL 
REBATE PROGRAM 

(516) 9350600 (212)8950572 
OUT Of TOWN CAU COLLECT 

OMribunr 

New Maserati Meraks 
only $21f700. 

mmm 
biBortcrind DUnbatsr 

5 latest Urracos just arrived. 

PORSCHE/AUDI 
AutfnrutdDMla- 

Jewen convertibles avtnlabte. 

Classic exotic used aars trodenns: 
Moseroti 75 Khamsin demo 
Maserati 75 Merak demo 
Maserati 74 Merak blue 
Maserati 72 Indy AT SR 
Maserati ‘69 Qucrttroparto 
Maserati "67 Mistral 
Lamborghini 75 Unaco demo 
Lamborghini 70 MhiruS 
Lamborghini 72 Jarama block 
LamborgtBm ’67400 GT limit 
Ferrari 72 Dinocpe 
Ferrari’65 330 GT 2+2 
Pontera 72 Coupe red 
Mercedes 75 2B05 sedan SR mint 
Porsche 73 91 IT coupe 
Aston Marlin’66 DB4 
Aston Martin *65 DB*5 
Alfa Romeo 74 Spyder 
Corvette 752 tops AT Hie new 
Corvette 74 coupe stick 
Volvo 731800 E5 Station wgn 

A vftH to our bmt IM new showroom 
a like flown an Auto sim 

GROSSMAN 
MOTOR CAR CORP. 

» ., _ THE FIB5T IN EXOTIC CARS , . 

>ALE 
DEAIfii 
914-834-4222 «"«ATI 

1974% MERAK 
WKIftAUtk hattw.Moertl. AU/FH AT- 

M 

FAIRFIELD COUNTY 
IMPORTS 

Slamfa* Cam. 

Coat’d era Following Page 
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NOW, nSROHTOfltl£S 

THE BLOWER BENTLEY
1
 REPLICAR 

Winning Sports- ' 

Build ffils practical 4*5 Jmal* 
passenger, full 
rendered, fiberglass bodied sports 
car yourself I Use old VW chassis 
with slight modifications. Goes. together wrm siigni tnoainwmns. wm ■ . 

91333. UU 
Top & Fold Down 

Seethe exciting 1934 RnrJNMi. 
» ^ as wen as the 1837 AHe Romeo end 

.Jr-ff the 19Z7 Bngatti at our local 
showroom. Completely assambied 

can from S6.S00. 

SERD Enterprises 
2831CROPSEY AV£ 

BROOKLYN, N.Y. 11214 
* \§/^ 212-269*5546 

ANTIQUE and CLASSIC CARS Inc. 
203 Brisbane Building-Buffalo, N.Y. 14203 

Business Phone-Buffalo, N.Y. [716] 856-1154 

If you missed the chance to own a BMW 2002— 
a car voted “Best Sports Sedan in the VMarfcTby the readers 
of Car and Driver an astonishing seven years in a row— 
we suggest you not let its successor, the BMW 320i, pass you by. 

At These Authorized Showrooms. 
CONNECTICUT 

GREENWICH: COMPETITION & SPORTS CARS, LIB: 3S5 W. PUTNAM AYE 
(Bastm Past Rd) (203) GGM725 ad (212) 231-4411 

BOGfflEUt RIDGEFIELD EUROPEAN MOTORS: 746 DANBURY RSAO 
ROOTE 7: (203) 438-047! 

NEW JERSEY 
WAYNE: BREMEN AOTOMOTIVE, LIB: 1056 R0DTE 23 NORTE 

\Yt mi. Berth rf Route 80: (201) 6BS-S060 
NEW YOTK 

• BRONX: F & S MOTORS INC: 3734 BOSTON ROAD 
(212)082-4070 

BROOKLYN: LIFE QUALITY MOTOR SALES: S4« REMSEN AYE 
EXit 13 Belt Ptotj. (212) 272-7530 ad 272-5051 

FREEPORT: RASSEL MOTORS: 375 SUNRISE HIGHWAY (510) 223-6185 
CLEM COTE: RA11YE MOTORS, INC: 28 GEAR SWAMP RD 

(212) 895-8132 aid (510) 671-4622 
JAMAICA: JAMAICA BMW/LINCOLN MERCURY; 138-40 QUEENS BLYD. • 

Hr. urHiside An. (212) 657-8880 
MANHATTAN: MARTIN’S: T274 SEC0N0 AVENUE 

Goner if 670k Street (East Side) (212) 249-6780 
NAJNUTTAN: TRINS-ATUNTIG MOTOR CAR, LTfcB85 fitlr AVE 

Confer 18th Street (212) 255-3144 
H. LAWRENCE: FIVE TOWNS VW/BHW: 551 BURNSIDE AYE 

(212) 471-5100 ud (516) 371-1220 
WUBSUE: BAVARIAN AUTO SALES, INC: 51-17 BDEENS BLYD. 

(212)478-5510 - 

ktawtedA Sports Cas 3728 [ tafiorted* Sports Cere ft2B Ihgerted 8 Sports fare 

MERCEDES 
We Are Now Taking 
Orders on the New 

1977 Mercedes-Benz 
foe 

Early Delivery. 

We Still Have a Good 
Selection of 1976 
Mercedes-Benz 

OUR COMPANY-OWNED CARS 
AVAILABLE FOR YOUR 

• CHOICE INCLUDE 
1975280 
Dns Hue, blue tez 
1976230 
PisfH gray, rid hoc 
1976 240D 
Satan vdlmr, bamboo tex 
1976 280S 
snvtrroeari net, parchment leather 
1976 450SLC 
White, rad leeltar 

PRE-OWNED CARS * 
1974450SL 
Sllwr beta; brown tav gorgeous 
1974450SE 
Grey, a beauty 

BUY OR LEASE 

YOUR CAR HERE 

Cant’d From Preceding Page 

MERCEDES-BENZ 

OUR FINAL INVENTORY 

OF 1976 MERCEDE56ENZ 

NEW 

Seda OA ontArdHiff 

iea;E5R 

COMPANY DEMONSTRATORS 

76 SHOD Sad; 

MERCEDES 
Rockland County's 

only authorized 

Mercedes Benz Dealer 
offers the following 

PRE-OWN® MODELS 
for your consideration 

76 240D (Executive] 

75280S 
Stawrine cmn md/Pwrb ho/ 
stereo/etac. smrt 
75 280C Coupe 
Oerk oifw/Sete tewWecwnrf 
73 280 Coupe 
*M GOM/BI** leather, IZOfl miles 

we iHueuMaed ladorv exe- 
btlance of new or wsrran- 

e hill power 
_  : smroofs. 

MM far sale w lease. 

MERCEDES 

450 SICS’ 
TWJSIhw/WoB leather, sanroat, foil JXM- 
er, 31X00 milts. 

$12,900 

SRed metalllc/bamboo lather, n»- 
allot wheels. New rand. » 645 No. M 

$13,100 MtV 

H7S Sfhrer/Wu* leather, sunroof, cassette, 914-6646000 
nHIpww. 

$16,900 

BUY OR LEAS FROM 

FAIRFIELD COUNTY 

IMPORTS 
Stanford. Conn. tTOtPUffl 

MOTORS 
645 No. MocQuesten Pkwy 

ML Vernon, N.Y. 
1-664-6000 272-892-4955 

MERCEDES 

mmm 

We are proud to an- 
nounce the opening of 
Competition East, our 
new indoor showroom 

& outdoor display area 
exclusively for the pre- 
sentation of pre-owned- 
Mercedes Benz & other 
fine automobiles.. 

Competition East is a division of 
Competition Imports & is located 
dtredty adjacent to our new cor 

facility. 

A sampling of our extensive in- 
ventory follows: 

74 SL 
Dvfconve/tamboa leather 

74450 sa 
Mrtte/tambao leather, nmroof. 

73280 C 
Light blue w/bl w Interior 

732800 
Brogunitew/banibataroiroor 

73450SE 
Metallic odd w/Mack Ithr. sunroof. 

Alt cd the above cars have bear completely 
ntiDedad A serviced by oor servlet drat & 
■ra tempi elay gunronmd. 

ifisii 

IMPORTS 
401E. Jericho Tpfce, SmUMuwn, NY 

[516)2(55-6500 - 
Auth. Mercedes, Dafsun. BMW Dealer 

END OF YEAR 
CLEARANCE 

SALE 

to choose from. At 9BS 

special price they won't 
last long. Don't miss out. 

hurry in now and save. 
'FnfgM rad 4rata pap ractoduL 

rin.frL 

235 TsiryJown Rd. (Rt 119! 
- White Plains. N.Y. 

. Open Evenings - 

914-949-3388 

HONDA New76 
MTM ■ e RECORD BREAKING SAVINGS ON 

HONDA CfCjtgXJgmi- 

NEW HONDA “ACCORD0 

.See ft, Test Drive It. You'D Get . 
' The Driving Thrffl Of Your Ufe. > 

- (US*J«r«0trt-0f5ata(5aj^(Ch(w»»I>#rYPteff A»^ 

A ^ IfflHTN: 2nri.AV& (tt SQ 249-6700 

.BRONX; 210OJEROME AV. 364-230Q. 
Vi mteduttiofForStiarn Rd. 

MERCEDES-BENZ 

wide selection 
of new models 

ora wide choice 
ofpre owned models 

We have both, 

in fine choice of colors, 
PRE-OWNED 

1976 300 Diesd Sedan - 

MERCEDES 

EXECUTIVE-CARS 

76 450 SEL 

76280S 1 

Brilliant Red luet/Parcft, teenier hit, ctee 
wans roof 

76280 
Colorado beta/Matogany tex/staro 

76280COUPE 
Bhic/Prcbnmf Nnt/tlee. «rf, AM/FM, A/C 

7624QD 
Ceyen Onw/Birtboo tax, eutaAM/TOlA/C 

76230 
HuTB tee texrtkc mrt AM/F/U, A/C 

‘75280C 
Decs BlM/Bamtao ftxTstaeo redto 

PRE-OWNED 
75450SL 
Sliver Green md/Pardtta fat 

753000 
taedareen/BembMfn/SUeersrtn 
metalllcraat • 

74450SLC. 
D*fc Red/Henttoo Icelher/elKSunrf 

73450Sa 
AMh, Gray AM/ntteimr leelfr/elec inrf 

73450SLC 
RedmaVnnreaf 

1974 450 Sa Sedan 
ns Gray metallic tatpaf, .Mut wtal 
Stator, one ovatr, sow end miauta 

1974 280Sedan -• 
mlto. om owner, 

.1973450 SL Coupe Roadster 
Ttaeera Brum, Mam one owner, wM 
aeduntadinrus. 

1973 450 SE 
Mu, Psrdauwt Nitater, «• owner, sold 
«sd serviced by us- 

1970 280 SL Coupe Roadster 
Dark Ofhrb «lr condlttonm stem ceseHe 

1966 250 S 
SU00 original robes, one owner, sold by 
us. 

and many others 

RALLYE MOTORS 
We wffl buy your 

Pre-Owned Mercedes Benz 
SALESIEASJNG-SERVO 
20 CEDAR SWAMP ROAD 

GLB'I COVE, Ll^ N.Y. 
516^71-4622 - 212-895-8632 

WMdns « AM « PM. sateMtmw 

MERCEDES 
We tmve ottractice buys on iww,. 
hard-k) find Mercedes, and low- 

mileage company and executive 

cam. A phone coH qr visit wffl 
prove most worthwhile. ■ . 

NEW! 
450SL*s » “ 

y/jjOTntppwiHwm voTortoo wiflt w/ 

450SLCS 
Gray w/Mne Merior. Wilte w/rod 

* COMPANY CARS 
’ LOW MILEAGE 1976s 

230 
WMcw/btebtatar ' 

28os . 
Mw/tanboi biterfor. - - 

; 280 
Gran w/bimbH totaiar 

450SL 
Mflra Brown w/bembaolnttarlaL 

• - wosa 
Sttnr Btuew/Uuc Mwtar. Sun rogf 2J00 
rolla. SPEOAU 

- EXECUTIVE CARS 

' LOW MILEAGE 1976s 
280S 

SUwK/Wadc teother. Sunroof. 

. 450Sa 

. 450Sa 
5S2L’ffi^blte1nr.300 raoL *nw 

mm i 

MOTOR CARS LTD. 

BROOKLYN’S 
ONLY AUTHORIZED- 
.MERCEDES DEALER 

' 2584-RatbushAvoL . 
CL 8-5100/a 8-6700 

2 min, off Belt Pkway Ex VIN* 

MEJKE0ES-B6NZ 

427 Ent CHI SL 
270 Lxteyritl &-e_22frw/,;; 

S*te«/Sonric«/U»einr ' 

kpvw&SpvtcCn b 

• PRE-OWNED;^- 

1975 450 SEL ' ■ ' . - ^ 
SteeroefwrMug, sen rear . ' 
1975450SL ' J r 
TntaccD Brown WMueMwta 
1974450 SE ..V? 
Tabecra Brown nVbetamMvfar-; ’ ‘ 
1974280C 
snvsrwWiblock' . ,**-■ 
1974 280C ;V-V 
ttahf hiorr ent roelwomy 
1973450SLt' -f 
Mwie yritewtdttitaJw^W - 
1973450SE . V; 
Tebeorabnaw wtftbamboo *?*' 
1973450SL - - 
Belgt w/darfc brown fog traNjow : 
1971 m. .. M 
Blue with MM 

1971280SE 
red with bamboo . '-’s- .• 
1971280SL - 
YiWtewffliWads- 'Vj'. 

PREOWNBfe'.r** 

1975164 
Comer gnttn He , • ?rr:*" 

1975244A • • . F . 
BhMiMfelllc -.f :'::J r 

Good SeJediortof T 

• Avoil ForSaleorle^'_r: . 

H&NSSBtk^r' 

BROS, INC. -■ W 
Sales, Leasing,' Serf' fD 

AUTHORIZED DEALEij hi/ 
Mercedes Benz .1! | 

. (232)225^18? 
DODGE • [212) - 
m-WNerthwuMed. >. 

. ^ 1 

L - - r*. i 

. - - ’ 4 
. - 

. ..1 
-r : 

• j.*L' 

• ■?}. vr • 

•:.::C-SAL6J 

■ -->r~r~-r+i . 

. r.. rt- Uri-fHet7-- 

Si’-w- 
*■- - - . 
' • 1 •> -t+ilhH- 

^tc»S: 

v:.• 
- rtaP AMw 

mm 

KEA 
MOTOR COMPANY 

m Udndale A«B. MixrWown NJ 07W0 
201-267-9205 

« Minutes tram G.W. Bridge 

MOTOR CAR CORP. 
99 Rf. 304, Neonet, NY 

914-623-1200 

EHHSPUtt 

Rockville Centre,L.I. 
New 1976 Mercedes Benz 

Only 23 left for InmeiflatedellnrY 

IMVIEW 
Auto Soles.& Service Ina • 

Established 1932 
Beta Pnlnuli BWdOeeen Aw • 

(5161R06-6900 • 

■MERCHJES BENZ, 1975 450 SEL 
FULLY EQU1PPH). LIKE NEW 
METALLIC BLUE. SUN ROOF. 

$13,950 
STKNHASKBJ. 992-4900 
1700 JEROME AY BRONX 

MERCEDE5BEKZ 
BRAND NEW 76'S-280Sa 

FOR YOUR CONSIDERATION! Mercedes 71,280SE,3i Coupe 
4 Poss.2 dr. hardtop • 1974 280 

FAIRHELD COUNTY 
IMPORTS 

Stuitfonli COM.  

EXECUTIVE 
76450SLC 
UnMtHe BtoriMue Mritar 
<llovs,asene 

76450SL 
Marie yeUowricibMn leettar ' 

76280 
Mari* rejlMtaepi taUWK rimMn 
mex aroiHe/redto 

76230 Sedan 
Caledtale Graer/BanbM fee 

PRE-OWNED 
74 280 Coupe 
TobacraBrowrunidritav'bandMOleaitar 

71280 SL 
Anlb. Gray met/inaroon fax/auto/alr 

ALL OF THE ABOVE CARS 
ARE RJliY EQUIPPED 

MOTORS INC. 

405 RT. 17, PARAMUS 
[201)265-7800 

If you wont to own or lease a 
lincurrousnew : ■■ 

MERCEDES 
but {list haven't the fime to visit’ 

our diowroom, relax and * 

■ GIVE US 
A RING! 

That's right. . . all you have to do 

is coll, make an appointment and 
our sales representative w iH come 
to you... home or office... any- 
where in or near Westchester. 

With literature. With answers 
about models, colors and service. 
With a luxuriousMercedes to test- 
drive if you so defire. Our place, 

or yours ... an exclusive luxury 
extra you deserve from Westches- 
ter's exclusive Mercedes-Benz 

dealer. 

Offers A Choices*—^  
Of Meticulously Main) 

Pre-Owned Cart 
1976 300 D 
Milte peciar. Hue bderta.'' 
stanm, factory warranty. 

1976280 \ 
Wbfli EMC or, UK tetekr, l~r ' 
midy. . 

1974 2K) COUPE ?.V * 
fitarrotWIfcWoeltifcrl "- 
TOOL KRTMlIfVCOTtS . —-1—. 

1973 450 SL . 
White fhiUh, PtfthruBBt MXV. 

1970280sa:. . ^  

ALL OURPffiWIErt^:— 
ARE FULLY GUARAN'v V: -. 

DteeIRttIAwHaM>~~-—. 

ACCEPTING ORDK -.-r, 

NEW AND LEASED — 
AUTHORIZED MERCEDES': 7 ~: [Z. 

- :r VO/.CIM ixSi 
vs. J* mSL 

"■ “ 

s cf FRANCE 

;■ 

**-****** 

• ' ’nl " > 

;• ■ ■ 
  

-•. 
- ■ f • =****_ •- 

fOt5CH£ 
* •• v-'" : 
; ?..•»»• >-rax ' 

/• ....» 
- : W-VL 

49-05 ROOSEVELT AV F - - 
QUKNS BLVD, WOOa>^_ 

CALL (212) 478-71’^ z -L' 

■* •**«** 

7. 

MBCCHJES 22(® 1965 
sukcrii canj72Mm 

Frailr/StykPxgt*. 
T r—r. rjj'.UMTTri. mi 
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Cool'd From Preceding fate 

narattaaem 
COME TO 

STEVEN 
KESSLER 

MOTOR CARS,INC. 
"The Complete 

Motor Cor Showroom" 
»ior quality & craftsmanship 
that you can rely on in the finest 
pre-owned motor cars available 
anywhere-The classic construction 
of every car maintains the essence 

w! of character and the expertise of 
l 1 workmanship. 

ARY ENGINE 

MERCEDES. *75 ASCSL-metilllc brawn/ 

’f.wi */: 

Nf 
fTH^TTr §T • 

ATE! 
am/raMOMffTQT«irn*flB*wrf 

MARTIN’S 
1WJBNKH. 
KWt 727-57W 

hearted ft Sports Can 

PEUGEOT 
• YEAR-B© 

SALE! 
« aSHaBSM”'™1’"* 

*r- MASESAT1 *7? GMM SS Ceune-Rnlihral 
« [MIMIC "aw Wue/ltoW wSTcSmrtlv 

» 5£df'5u!L 50Mt?*er *7n PoroeUIn 

v&feSfSKjBs* + w 

^ LAMBORGHINI Saids bought new la T5 

JBEJssaSSSTas. 
l “SS^(24^a5E-AflfcT,el‘e_5«/ 

- 1SSSXteSWS5SS^,,r■en,la, “rfT[H- 
l\ MERCEDES 74 45KLJtthh*d ydlnr/ 

tesaffiT1 stf‘ 

3ffis=s^sasjpffis 
a«o. New condition ttwuahout. 

, *UsflCe.fmm*cD/K* canHIIon. 

I »ERCEPg.T3 4SEE-Anthraelft ny/ 

1 ssasinr™- 
: IEHCEDE5 72 280SEL a^Hunta1 grewi/ 

&rejRHaaarfci^ 
r WSOtE 74 Ml Tarea^aaile nwtalllcr 

,lr' 

' jwjj»k|»5i iMfeSow 

j 

STEVEN 
KESSLER 

MOTOR CARS,INC. 
317E34St(l-2Ave) 

689-0770 
Him: Mar lH-.TMiy lONA-tPM 

Tue-'Aw-&,i-5ai ios.Y.-6a'J 
CPENSUNDAY itAV-wPv 

Brand New 76 s 
CASS DIESEL 

PRICESW^^MWEO 

76 Peugeot Gl stand $5700 
76 Peugeot GL oufom $6095 
76 Peugeot SL stand $6425 
76 Peugeot SL outom $6825 
76 Peugeot Wag stand . ..$6504 
76 Peugeof D/Sedan $7050 
76 Peugeot D/Woaon ...: $7495 

PERFORMANCE IMPORTS, INC 
.Largest Peugeot Dealer In East 
7® Northern 0(vd, oreal Ween, NY 

(2121895-7173 (516)829-9401 

PEUGEOT 
DISCOUNTS THAT CANT BE 
BEAT MAKE THE TRIP WORTH- 
WHILE 

RUCKLE 
226 SOUTH BROADWAY 

YONKERS, N.Y. 

(914)963-7711 

PEUGEOT SALE 
ON OUR 

4 company owned 76s 
SW GL's-A/t, AM/FM stereo. A/T 

$5999 

METEOR MOTORS 
923 39th St Brooklyn 

Hmtyn-Oueens Eswryi Wt Pter 

(212) 633-8500 

Peugeot/Renault 
NEW & USED CAR SALE 

The epitome of automotive elegance 

Tim can 
.In campon bto.' 

Tb* priaa.- 
- Ugbaetmble 

74 K»E ESTATE W A6OT 

‘SSSSr *8688 
*76 BETA COUPE 

Yerhnd.ABt.Sla. 

SSF *7188 
•76 BETA COOK 

a£9UU «7088 
*75 BETA SEDAN 

Uacfc-ABbCOtO. 
USTSMSI.PIZ7. (pane 

SSSL" S5231 
UM nrtca tnckaJr*. tala prtcM *«- 
dudo trmaht & prop, tax A fee. 
charges. 

R[ CttL(31)376-8821 

SPRINGFIELD 
TTY!? 

Before you boy any hixury ear, 
visit our showroom and test drive 

the.Jaguar—sleek, sports car 
handling In a truly elegant 

luxury car. 

We also have a few new leftovers at - 
exceptional prices .... from $11,800. 

WOLF Manhattan 
Manhattan’s only Jaguar MG Triumph Dealer • 

SALES LEASING SERVICE PARTS 
427 East 60 SL, New York City 

Between 1st ft York Aves. (212) 593-2500 

hearted & Sports Can 3726 (InpaM ft Sparta Cars -3720 

PORSCHE 
The following is a partial invento- 
ry of preowned Porsches for your 
consderotion. 

1976TURBO CARRERA 
While w/winr RM Interior. Less then 6.000 
miles. 

19749141.8 
Red. Air. AM/FM stereo. Other edris. 
Or*vMtr. 

3973 911ETARGA 
wince grouo. 5-meed. Metallic Hue 
eajnto-ior. Allen. AM/FM stereo. 

1973911TARGA 
Made w/bUdt Intator. 5-meed. Air. Ml 
Ftt stereo. Socrts seels. Alloys. Other ex- 
tras. 

779111 yellow couce-elr, sunroof. 
•Itov wheels, headiw« 

weed enrfrol 

JjMTO silver coupe-cou toned seme a 

SVnSJrgjttefc dr. alloy wheels, 
RWt wheel, ion marts, power windows 

^“•^SstSS^S 

1977924*5 
OotaefJL Red,mwoen, silver.Meek. 
Mut mdanic, yellow. Your entice of eswp-. 
meet. 

Jim Kelly’s Porsche-Audi 

*E£S5V8&m 
(716)6334100 

New MGB's ir: VO Mlcsets Scccials 
eto-.-arcei 

YEAR END 
CLEARANCE SALE 

iHUHgMffr 
l^,JS^ER^E¥0,JBUr 

3 4tB AV5.BXLS N (2121 a39-«01 

>3.73 ElaA Tut ID. 3SXC0 miles, excel 
ew’l cyd. aw dufer. roof S batten**, 
/In stereo radio. radial srowj. .'Jus! 
L Best reavreote offer. Eves 212- 1MGB1975 

>B 1975s. Maroon, garaged. only 3200 
, tvwOW usee. AmFm sler era. Tonneau 
w: Jiert baev i medv Best offer. 

MGB-GT1969 
-tltlih roemg peen. 
- excel core. SI3S0. 

CITROEN 70, 71, 72 SPECIAL PRICE 

CARS of FRANCE 
57-15 Northern Btud.Quecw 932-3220 

PEUGEOT 
76504SL 

Sunroof. I'C PS. PB. AM/FM.-5treO, 
3tw» mi. Demo. W 136.2 

ALL MODELS ALL COLORS 
IN STOCK R)R IMMEDIATE DELI VERY 

Contact Mr. D. G. Kiufmm 

NEWTON 
, .MOTOR SALES LTD 

Pt3P6.Kewlon.MJ 701-313 9/5C 

PEUGEOT 
SALES-SERVICE-LEASING 

ATI models In stodt for immadlofe 
delivenr it very competitive or I CM 

SPORTIOUE-HumteBmn-Slfr-427-3222 

PORSCHE PORSCHE 
77,9ilS TARGA. Burounoy metallic 
■ FWped Alloy »plS.BOWtf Winds. 

77.9) IS TARGA. flTodc. Forsw Alloy 
whis, le* covred whl, fog Hies. 

77,n\S COUPE, Black 

77, OrtS^PBPW^lHrt 
Foroed Alloy nh(s. dec roof 

DEMO 74,fits. Ice Green metallic. 
Alloy whls, sumTxit. leatfi seats. 

.. 76.912E, Oak Green Cove* , 
AM/FAL SHOWROOM CONDITION. 

Lxroest inventory otoldprtced 
PQRSQtES In NORTHEAST 

1973 91 IT COUPE 
WiHew/bladc Inferior. Soortamattc Elec- 
tric sun IOOI. Air. Alloys. 

1973 91 IT COUPE 

Wav 

Mony other Porscfies, new & 
used, immediately available from 
stock. 

Porsche 
Audi 

Manhattan 
NEW & USED 

SALES & SERVICE 

48 MONTH FINANCING 
LONG-THM LEASING 

MtiAve.iW.47lh St. 

(212)489-8600 
Lexington Ave. A E.47!h SI. 

(212)758-1240 

Porsche 

PORSCHE 
1977 91 IS COUPE 

pole Grey metallic*/tan leather. 0(1 eoo- 
Iir. Fog liflfiis. SOOTS steering wfied. 

1977 911S COUPE ’ 
White w/Weck trim. Sports steer mo wheel, 
saris seats, xjpjv 8ti cooly. Fog llgniv 
Power wlroowv center artsde. 

HERMAN 
+MILLER 

. PORSCHE/AUDI 
SALES, SERVICE, LEASING 
LONG-TERM FINANCING 

Parsippony, NJ. 
250U5.Rt.46 

201-575-7750 (SALES) 
201-575-7760 (SERVICE) 

SATURDAY SERVICE 

PORSCHE 

CENTRAL Li’s 

EXCLUSIVE 
PORSCHE DEALER 

77 TARGA SILV-AC stereo 
77 TARGA BURG/MET-AC ster 

77 TARGA BLK AC Lthr Star 
77 CPE DES BEIG-Lfhr Ster 

76 TARGA EMERGRCB Ster 
.76 CPE EMFR GR-SR AC Sler 

LARGEST SELECTION 
V5J PORSCHE’S 

Huntington Porsche Audi 
Li's PORSCHE CENTER 

POR LEAUNG-SALES-SERVICE 
At RellroadPlaza.Huntington StaMY 

516-421-1500 
t=ree tronsoridian from ill liroerh 

The price: Unbeatable. 
This sleek, 2-door hardtop moves like a sports 
caron all-independent suspension, four-wheel 
power disc brakes, and rack and pinion steer- 
ing. And it offers either of two justly famous 
engines: the double overhead-cam Jaguar 
Six, or the electronically fuel-injected V-12. 
Right now we have a limited number of brand 

new 1976XJ Coupes in stock at special prices. 
Truly an uncommon opportunity to purchase 
your Jaguar. We invite you to inspect them 
soon. JwwvnaH 

Jaguar XJC ffi 
CONNECTICUT 

GrvflfTwictt 
D'Elfa imported Cars 

Nfenttc 
T N M Lathrop Inc. 

Stratford 
Win Sports & Imports 

Westport 
Coppola, Ltd. 

NEW JERSEY 
: Edison 

T& T Motors 
Madison 

Main Auto Sales 
Montefair 

Imported Motor Car Company 
N. Plainfield 

Bristol Motors. 
Paramus 

RaMye Motors 
Rutherford 

Park Motors 
Toms River 

Mack Auto Imports 
' WWtetiouse Station 

WIMnuas imported Motors Lid. 

NEW YORK 
Albany 

Kaye's Auto Exchange 
Aratfyvffla 

O. C. Taylor Motors 
Bayshore 

Raymond Btdck 

Brooklyn 

. Bay RWjje Motors 
Ehnhurst 

Dyer Motors 
Five Towns 

Road A Track Boparted Cars ltd. 
Great Neck 

Bel grave Motors 

Hempstead 
Hempstead Auto Oompaiy 

Hicksvflte 
Brfitsh tteemafional Motocs lid. 

Highland Falls 

West Point Motors 

Huntington 
Sport ique Motors Ltd. 

Jamaica 
Nemet Motors 

Mount Koco 
Ptobes Auto Sales -. 

New Rocrtefie 
Crablrae Motors 

New York' 
WoU Auto Sates 

North Tarrytown 
- Tappan Motors . 

Smthtown 
NaRtyPOnfiic • 

West Nyack . 
Windsor Motors Ud. . 

Witte Plains 
HodJer-Roaney Motors 

Yonkers 
PUtner Motors 

RHODE ISLAND 

M >-»  • tTTrnoWiCa 
JAB Kaplan's Lid. 

famortad ft Sports Cars 

DcOmv Arranged Anvwtttra 
anmNENTAL u.s. 

Win U'Hey/Rene Richards 

J . MGA COUPE 1961OEW 
v {7^ WrrW^tM^K.OOO orio ml. Peri, 

f*d 
J an^M-wTOdMitr 

ios Opel'73 GT, 1900 Rallye ' 

'fit' OPEL GT Tl ' " 

CMT" _ 

PAmERA'72 

'•MTSIP
u- 

[203] 678-0880 (203)246-1888 
PORSCHE AUDI Of AVON 
AVON. CONNECTICUT 

PORSCHE 

'77 TURBO CARRERA 
Gr W* Whlte/Blu lei. junrt. S27.9W 

HYANNI5 Porsche/Audi 
Hya finis. Ml SL (6171771-1213 

PORSCHE '73 TARGA CONV 
I Air CtttL Uagwheeh, leather. 5 w, 

_ .5iw». Etc. Auiailic Sliver, Mini. Reduced-reao Onen Sunday 12 to 5 

SPORTSCAR SALON LTD 
T64-K Nthero Blvd Hushing 358-6TIW 

PORSCHE911 E TARGA 70 

Porsche 74,914 HT Conv 
ete.igdijLto^yk.tei, 2J> lime.jW 
vwlj 2J0D orintnal 1 owner unjcrafdied 
miKheoutihi tnrouidKwf,sierince-rirst 

** HEMPSTEAD Jeowr 5W4M-5f57 

PORSCHE 911 ETARGA 

Queens 
NEW 76 PLATINUM TARGA 

ONE OF A KIND 

NEW 77 AU BLACK TARGA 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
97-77 QUEENS B LVD 

(212)459-1077 

PORSCHE 

THE 77 TURBO'S 
ARE HERB 

PORSCHE 74 new ?n S roe. fo^ed 
■WriJ. tw I'Cfiri, learner cowrea slewing 

SAVE $1200 

YBH 
PORSCHE AUDI 

WestehestwPBg^ Edgmwnt, pg. 

PORSCHE 1975 914 

end by U*v newest Pondte/AuM Dealer 

DOR PORSCHE/AUDI 
1M3 Northern Blvd. Roslyn NY 

•516627-7755 '- 

PORSCHE'77 91 IS TARGA 
Sll w/Uaek leather Inter, ftraed alloy whls, 
> ad tram, toni shocks, tog I lies, power 
windows, ssec swn» 

BAY RIDGE PORSCHE AUDI 
66Sfi4Ave,BWvn 212-74B-3400 

PORSCHE 77,91 IS COUPE 
dtoenlite brown wttti ten toetherette Inter- 

speed, larged elloy wheels, sw» roof, 

BAY KDGE PORSCHE AUDI 
MiHMBiB 21Z-74S-34Q0 

Imported ft Sjierts Can 

HOW MUCH IS YOUR 
■EAUTI FULLY CARED FOR 
LOW MILEAGE, USED 

■NfflYenow ... 

Queens Hi?5 

LARGE SELECTION OF NEW 
924S 

ON DISPLAY NOW! 

97-77 QUEENS B LVD. 
(212)459-1077 

PORSCHE 

76.911S Sunroof Coupe 
Wefl eauUaxfl In Dg^t Beige 

•I OLD 1976 PRICE 

'77.911S Sunroof Coupe 
Platinum metallic, well equimed 

... .»»OLD\mPRICE 
LateMndeTfl) NOW IN STOCK! 

ASK FOR TOM or GEORGE 

T.N.M. LATHROP, Inc. 
PORSCHE/AUDI Division 

<21 Route 17, Groton. Com. 

(203)4467620 

„„ 12 MONTH-12.000 MILE 
POV.'ER TRAIN WARRANTS AVAIL. 

PRAY 
PORSCHE AUDI CORP 

W W. Pufrem A»f.. Greenwich, conn. 

(203)661-1800 
EXIT 3 ON CONN. TURNPIKE 

PORSCHE 76 
Carrero Turbo 

OFFERS YOU 
OVER 50 WAYS 

TO SHOW HOW 
MUCH YOU 

REALLY CARE 
THIS CHRISTMAS. 

With over 50 of the most 

meticukjusiy selected classic; 
vintage & late model (tolls 

Royces in slock to choose from. 

. PANTSA '71 

PANTERA'71 
3 lal No gm New silver w/Wk chrome, 

r glsMMMgrphone, 11:1. 
H 3Qjpres,/»dwvDirearbmM,,inadedmt 

Hs I PANTERA1972 

,",m Wla
. 

PANTERA'71 
HA. New silver w/bik chrome, 
n stern & cassette. 

pa-hmunce ei^^s^j. SMOD 

PORSCHE 1974914 
AM/FM stern, excel 

gfrdjTWTjjMn  

PORSCHE TARGA 70 

\&i&X£si£8lS\Sr,ni-1*r‘ 

PORSCHE 911(E) Coupe'73 

PORSCHE 911'66 

PORSCHE 72 9144 ' 
S*A wga^mPm, new dutch, bat of-' 

PORSCHE 914197252650 
A^SjBd, AWFM slereo. Mach wy Hn Int. 

(315J597-4S61 
Palmyra. New York 

ROLLS ROYCE 
ROYAL PHANTOM V 

1967 llmousfnt Used by Ouesi Ellubetti 
an visits ruScotlend and on Saxtish 
Stoss .of state, A 3M00 mile mdurcar 

WORTH ON TRADE • 
FORA FEW NEW 

ROLLS 
ROYCE 

SILVER SHADOW 
LONGWHEa 
BASE SEDAN 
FROM PALMYRA?. 

1977 
Sedan de vale is worth - 

$16,000 

1976 * • ,.i 
Seville is worth - •- 

$16,000 ; 

1975 
Heefw'd Broughom is worth 

$13,500 

1974 • 
Coupe deViHe is worth 

$11,500 

1973 
Bdorodo Convt'bto is worth 

$11,000 

m . .. 
•EktorodoCoupeisworrti ” 

.$10,000 

1971 
Coupe ttevyie is worth 

$9,500 
ftr details, can ar stop (n 

1976 Comiche Conv. 
vrtth Week soff 
rtth qpjm rad 

1976 Camorgue 
•onto WI4Mis tore*Camarou 

PRE-OWNED 
1966 Rolls Royce 

HJ.Mullinier 

f. LKenew. SI WHO. 
T-3296 eves or wiuuH 
i/c; AM/FM/Sfecea; 12.- Ijfy .ITERA 19&d/c; AM/FMSSferco; 12,- 

US B9 Ml! Wknds/eves Sli 3» 6172 

Ae ^fwdeto lnPiaS5iooo4off-ACr NOWI 

•Tl TRENCHER PEUGEOT 
'CO £ an S.*^ Gton Cove 516*71-5000 

*tO 'GEQT 1774. auto Inns, a/c. radio. 
*Sln rafflai fires & 2 almost new Mich 

W “vw^tcei «Pd. tMOB ml. SiSB. Slo- 

2—a'GEor/Wi 5W5l-5t(Cfc se*te"» r* 

^HMahr"' m‘iai •* »■ 
J A fGEor, 1974 4 dr 504. Anam tranm. 
« , 1 vrwirranly avail. ^ 

‘ 
■*r J27EMNYC S93-250D 

ALL TRADES 
ACCEPTED 

Ail MOTOR CARS 
AVAILABLE FOR 

PURCHASE 
OR 

LEASE 
DIRECT 

FROM 

(315)5974861 
Palmyra, New Yet* 

3728 hyrfad ft Sparta C»» 3720 [*»«** *SprtsC»» 37« 

R/MiVia/Nwy-r WRJLS4H0YCE 

R^.L.LS E You Can Buy 
1ft I V OneOfThese 
\H [ " Pre-Owned 
',ILU,U Rolls-Royce 

Rofts Royce for Hie Masterpieces 

Individualist . Confidence 
From NYC's Only 

1976 Comiche Conv. Authorized’ 
WygqwtMbWr Black with. Wick soft « „ 
Iafter dashboard. One of B a ROflS-ROVCe 

Dealership. - 
1976 Camorgue 

MQSBSSSSStt SS. Wide vmSHeata3& WvrUr. Dork BfOVffl hyde. 

PRE-OWNED - 1975 ^8 Base. Shett 

1966 Rolls Royce 
HJ Mullinier ' 1976 Slandcinf Sedcn. Btad aw ru. mummer Ca^ml ^ with Red hytk 

Company cor, never registered. 

1976 9andard Sedan. Garnet 
wilhBe^ehyde. 

5 'Always a j®6, W{An* 
% ;£ large sdedion of ^ ow Black. Blade hyde. 

' ?S:: PM WARD] 
■ "gSsr NWTORS INC.I 
V ow200used 

Stiver Clouds 301 EAST 57TH STREET ’ - l 
and NEW YORK, N.Y. 10022 . j 

SW Shadows • (212)68^7112... " 
and wiH pay lap dollar ' " " - ' 

SOUS ROYCE i'jkiJ 

Rallye Motors EVERYBODY’S# 
Auth. Rolls-Royce Dir. ' SOA4EBODY?S j® 

SAISLEASJN&SBWCE . > BABY. 
20 CO)AR SWAMP ROAD THISOfiKTMAS. ’ 

■ GIH^ COVE,LL, N.Y, . iHrYOURBW i 

R°aSmESL®KTrMOST COJ^IICHECONVSmE . 
STARTUNGLYaEGANT 

BLACK IACQUSSQ), 
BUCK LEATHERED ^    

CORN1CHE CONVERTIBLE CMHAGEHOUSE 
TOBEFOUNDANYWeE WF MOJCRCAfUTD _ 

, AT ANYTIME . . 5S^agSjg£ 5™ 
CAN BE FOUND UNDR .' - *nu«snvre 

YOURTREE „ ROILS ROYCE - - 
THS CHRISTMAS . 3 

_TWsW71 muter car. is V 

MOTORS INC. | 
4 

301 EAST 57TH STREET '-I 
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10022 . j 

(212)68&-7112-. • 

aousROvcE 

•EVERYBODY’S # 
■ SOMEBODrS Jb. 

> BABY. 
THSCHRISIMAS; *5* 

. LET YOUR BABY 

■ UNWRAP THBL VERY OWN 

BABYBLUE 

CCSWlCHECONVSmE . 

T 

! I ■ : 

! f- •••• 

i 7 ••••• ■ 

i j ' ’ 
i s •< 

i, ■* 

CARHAGFHOOSE 
MOTOR CAR, LTD 

WSUffC 4 

ROUS ROYCE 

ROLLS ROYCE-Extroortfinary 

PORSCHE 1971 911 Coupe 
IIMMC C loaded U995.516-AQ-47Sa 

PORSCHE 914 1970, AM/FM, 2 . 

MU&XU*"* &S3.™ nK-'mh 

ta 26; 203-746-9222 

HE Magnrf veil. Tare* 74-911J 
Loace^. always sir. Bill anrorv- 

ROUS ROYCE UTE1974 

ROLLS POVCE 'il 

^W*SSa»l<f-rwlp'>,er-. 

HOUSE 
MOTOR CARS, LTD 

520 E 73rd St. 472-1780 

New York, N.Y. 10021 ’ 

^RO+S *51 SILVER WRAITH 

rnrniSMISSnSmkmm 

ROLLS ROYCE . 

w 
GEORGE HAUG CO. INC 

517E73fdSt.mrC 212/29B-0173 

ROLLS ROYCE 197614 

•nr ceMrim, d*tmtTno»«f 
CABBAGE HOUSE 
MOTOR CARS, LTD 

SaE.TWa.WYC 472-1780 

ROLLSROYCE 

VINTAGE. 
CAR STORE, INC 
■“Mi** 

CHBIKMOIORS ™ 
gsaass <pqa tpAM-sH 
ROLLSROYCE . ^ 

RBTORATION f ^ 
UPHOLSTBHNG fr'‘ 

BODYR5>AI15& PAINT 
(toroM HWanudaocrtmento' 

CONN. CLASSICCAR 

ROLLS ROYCE SC-3 ’ri5 LWB 

ROLLS ROYCE 196353 

Coat’d oaf oQowHig Fege % 

...E'*' 

\'JZ£> 
f 

■*» 
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BRITISH 

LBV LANS 

TRIUMPH 
TR7 

mMr * suggested teiat price P.O£, 1976 medals- Does not inerjds in [end Irarsportahsn, kosl tons. preparoiion charges 

CONNECTICUT 
GREENWICH 
D'EIii Imported Cars 
STRATFORD 
Win Sports & Imports 
WESTPORT 
Coppola. Ltd. 
WILTON 
Wilton Imported Car Centar 

NEW JERSEY 
CHATHAM 
Chatham Motors 
DOVER 
C & M Motors 
EATONTOWN 
Monmouth Motors 
EDISON 
TAT Motors 
ELIZABETH * 
Monarch Chrysler Plymouth 
ELMWOOD PARK 
Oxford Motors 
GREEN BROOK 
Liccardi Motors 
MANASQUAN 
Shore Motors 

MONTCLAIR 
Imported Mqtor Car Co. 
PARAMU5 
Rally* Motors 

RAMSEY 
Ramsey Motors 
SPRINGFIELD 
Springfield Imported Motors 

TOMS RIVER 
Mack Auto Imparts 
WHITEHOUSE STATION 
Whitehouse Imported Motors 

NEW YORK 
AMITYVILLE 
O. C. Taylor Motors Carp. 
BAYSHORE 
Raymond Buiac 
BROOKLYN 
Bay Ridge Motors .. 
BROOKLYN 
Schuman Motors Carp. 
ELMHURST 
Dyer Motors 
FIVE TOWNS 
Road A Track Imported 
Cars. Ltd. 
FLUSHING 
Sportscar Salon 
GREAT NECK 
Beigrave Motors 
HTCKSVILLE 
British International 
Molars, Ltd. 
HIGHLAND FALLS 
West Pamt Motors 

. HUNTINGTON 
SporHque Motors, Ltd. 

JAMAICA 
Name! Motors 
MINED LA 

. M V Motors, Ltd. 

MOUNT KJSCO 
Piebes Auto Sales 

NEW ROCHELLE 
- Crabtree Imports 

NEW YORK 
Wolf Auto Sates 

N.TARRYTOWN 
Tappan Motors 

PATCHOGUE 
Park Imports 

POUGHKEEPSIE 
River Country Motors 

RlVERHEAD 
Rivcrhead Motors 

ROCKVILLE CENTRE 
S A R Imported Cars 

‘ ST. JAMES 
Nardy Pontiac ' 

' STATEN ISLAND, 
Marine Motor Sales 

WESTNYACK 
Windsor Motors 

YONKERS • 
Primer Motors 

’77 Volvos Are Here! 
We*veGot 
“FULL 

HOUSE” 
•So get in on the 
deab...Wkethis 

BRAND NEW! $E£QC 
1976Volvo242S* 0079 
1976 Volvo 245DL Station Wagon • „ 
Standard with Overdrive or Automatfc/6395 
6 Cylinder Volvos at Similar Savings 

Shop 1st.. See Us Last! 
We Will NOT be Undersold! 

Place Yaur Order at the Number 1 Volvo Deafer.. 
on the East Coast! . 
SEE U5 TODAY w y 3CC us i WUM 

VOLVOVI 
W N»SJ. (SIS) 798-4800 NSIS. 616)798-4800 

5700 Merrick Rd., AnritymUe, N.Y. 

‘Frei^it & Dealer Preparation ARE Included. 

(■ported & Sports bn 3728 

Cant'd From Preceding Page 

s Rop 
Just Received. 

New 1976 Comiche Convertible. 
Custom Silver Cbafice finish. 
Navy top. Blue Hyde in- 

terior. An absolutely beautiful 

and rare cor. Available for 
Immediate delivery. 

1976 Long Wheel Base. Silver 
Shadow, Executive car. Silver 

with Black Everflex roof. Red 
hyde interior. Balance of new 
car warranty. Substantial sav- 
ings over its new counterpart. 
Immediate delivery 

1971 Long Wheel Base Silver 
Shadow. Extremely low mileage 
and meticulously maintained. 
Mirtg Blue with Blue Everflex 

roof and White Hyde interior. 

Nov Jerseys 
leading Authorized Deafer 

Safes... Service... Paris 

Always a Good Selection of 

New and UsedRoRsfoyces, 

Just 25 mrnufes from Manhattan. 

IMPORTED MOTORS 
MONTCLAIR, NJ, 

(NJ) 201-7464500 
(NY) 212-349-0296 

taportedt Sports fan 3728 

R0U5 ROYCE 
STEINGOLD 

COUPE. 4W mHe 

SHADOW. Walnut MB 

nun 
AuA.RoSsRbyce9r 

Scles-Service-Leasing 

SIBNGOLD PONTIAC 
.raazis 

ROLLS ROYCE 

UNHAPPY 
wm you-aarml R.R. MtvhA 
Thfhe season la be toUr. 
try us n guarantee halitgss 
Call hr an appointment 

CONN. CLASSIC CAR 
J36HUSJ Avt,Worw»ft,tt tm OMM 

c atari irar cs oil fitter snecMaadeir 
gmnwiMtwYarrancnanli 

Rolls Royce Safes 

CONN. CLASSIC CAR 
mo 

pTrTribdi 

ROUS ROYCE 
THE ONLY . 

CHRISTMAS GIFT 
MORE MAGNIFICENTLY 

UNIQUE 
THAN THIS - 

1958 SILVER CLOUD I 
- HJ. MULUNER 

CONVERTIBLE * 
IS YOU. ' 

FOR GIVING IT. 
over 2 years and S44UOO went lo 
r*nor., Ms absolutely exquisite 

—r car Is (Msterf HI namfrirtbed 
ivonr with OvjenUtt brown alovr 
leather interior,.Magnolia otaira and 
mafddng converMite top. Fitted with 
Pioe iwdUmps, .LtfW (fritincnlal 

PM drive. Mwersteorlns and 
trauvnlSsfwi. Tne only one 

rara 
CARRIAGE HOUSE 

MOTOR CARS. LTD 
3ME.73rdSI.HYC  <72-171 

hBBtedl Spirts Can 3729 

With. 
restar, 

Rolls Royces 1976 

Cream roof. 

SSMAnstfaus 
mm 

Exec Demo Clearance 
Rolls Royce 1975 (Demo) 

asSBS2?Se?Sf?Lft£raK!0,n,l*Jlte’ own ureen roar, uvno wuczi one. 

Rolls Royce 1974K 
Sads Pine Graswflfc 

Rolls Royce 1973 
wheel base. CoHee bean frawn c_. 

id with dark drawn leather and 

CoH: Bob Russell, Sales Manager 

Foreign Motors, Inc. 
Rods Royce Sales & Service 

HU Commonwealth Avenue 
Boston, Mass. 

[617)7314900 

ROLLS ROYCE 

(314)352-9100 

ROLLS ROYCE SALES & SERVICE 

1H an proud tg win ounce the 
wenlngria 

COACHWORKS 
4 ndta from tte G,w. Brfdbs 

st mettaoL 
mr mod 

ROLLS-ROYCE 
edRott* 
i Motors 

‘ 4T2S0M632 

ROILS ROYCE 
1965 Jomes Young Phantom V 

ROLLS '7316 Silver Shadow 
8Iw wAweftmwtf kriher, IMOO mfla 

CarServ 
rap) waii 

■ ROLLS ROYCE *67 SILVER SHADOW 
One owner N. Hampshire car with <U00 
miles, writ blue over sltvg erfffi xariri miles, flirts Hut wtr site- trtth 

“"WESSKW1, PfilfadetniUa.Pa 21S-C 

tic 

■2200 dh* 

Rolls Royce Parte 
We hneftt tamest stock In the USA. bit 
us ni u lit auote. 

CONN. CLASSIC CAR 
SM Wal An. Norwalk, a. DOB) S53-N8 

1 miles.. Ex a 
AM/FM .... 

 cond. Lying!. 
Id Maine Pari ' 

nm^eunumiEvrm 

ROLLS ROYCE 
TWO 1975 - 

SILVER SHADOW • 
SEDANS SO NEW AND 

SO BEAUTIFUL, 
ARE AVAILABLE AT A . 

SAVINGS OF UP TO 
$10,000PER, ••• 
INCLUDING. ' • 

GIFT WRAPPING 
One Is finished In Silver Mink over 
Pentode Blue With matching Blue 
rwtiw hierftr and USD mites,* the 
ottier in Sods Rite Green ow Larch 
Green wfrn Green leather 
bel 
tm 
line 

CARRIAGE HOUSE 

_ Interior, 
miles. Bath, 
an unusually 

MOTOR CARS, LID 
SME.7WSt.NYC 472-171 

* ROLLS ROYCE 1965 
Continental Convertible, MuJirer nrafc 

*^WSrafttWB&85 imnum body. Make i 
otc. 576-581-8200 . 

BRAND NEW 1875 a 
ffcatooni. First served. 
No Dwtare Phase. 

Votvo 242. Auto. Bkia 
Metallic. Stock 
«28$7 
Volvo 784. Ante. Air 
CondWhUo. Slock 
«rS76. 

Volvo 184. Ante. Air 
Cond. Sunroof. 
Copper Stock #202. 

*5485 

*6395 

*6795. 

. BRAND NEW1976rs 

Trans. Stock —2967. Jjjjgjj 

*6995 

Other cotara avaflabW 

Votvo 28401- Air 
Cond. Auto. Bbo 
Metatic. Stock 
*=3216. 

Vofw 242SBA. Auto. 
Sun Root. YaUow. SCOQC 
Stock a679. YdH 

V<*ro264GLA.Auta 
Air Cond. BhM Mat. rTQQC 
Stock—2832 *1993 

Volvo 266DLA 
Wagon. Auto, fir 
Cond. Dart Red. $77 W 
Slock *2935. . .1193 

City Motors Volvo 
225 Rrvwr Drlvw 

Passaic, H. J. 

(201)777-1600 

hparted«SprtsG» 3729 

GT5D0. 1947. 4-gerf. Excellent 
on. Low mileage. RIOMI 

5TERLING/VW KIT CAR 

5USARU-I 
priced Ml 
Call tori 

U-iro aeiedlon new t tael Sutwrus 
evil, til fully omrar.loed tor Iff. 
daaih. no obite Z79-WM Dir. 

SUNBEAM TIGER MKII "67 
(29). one at 800, BRG, blade tot, 4 ad 
factory brace, convgtMe L tonneau, ex 
caMonal cond. MoOC. Rare In vestment 
AtT SOU 215^254812 

TOYOTA 

Brand Ntw'< 

VOUJO 
242 DL 

LEFTOVER 99 

WOIF MANHATTAN 
270 Lafayette St. 22&46S4 

iii scorn 
H! IQWcST P8}6£& 

KevahKonnenlflc. 
RiJfi'-X-.PineBroeiSJ. i 

za-22?-3fc>o - 

tapvW&SfflrtsCn 3129 

TOYOTA 
DISCOUNTS THAT CANT BE 
BEAT MAKE THE TRIP WORTH- 
WHILE 

' USED SPECIALS. 
74 Corona i door $2195 
74 Corolla 2 door • $1795 

7 Mile North of NYC 

226 SOUTH BROADWAY 
YONKERS. MY. 

(914)963-7711 

TOYOTA 
JUST ARRIVED 
TD0NEW*76CAR5 

MUST BE CLEARED OUT 
TOR LOWEST PRICES SEE MR BURNS 

FIVE TOWN TOYOTA 
2A5 Burnside Ave, Lawrence NY 

516:239-6636. 

ESI 

SPECTACULAR r A ■ £ 
CLEARANCE 

ALL NEW '76 

VOLVOS 
BELOW DEALERS 

Most gD to mase room 
for '77:s new on route. 

Believe It Or Not NOW 

SAVINGS! *2000 
NO REASONABLE OFFER REFUSED. EVERY MODEL INCLUDED, 

COMPLETESELECTIOK. PRICES TOO LOW TO PRINT. 

Immediate Delivery: Lease Maos Avaik Free Parking: No Sales - 
Tax to Out-of-State Buyers: Overseas Del'y Pl»: Terms. A Trades. 

▲ ^ MNHTN: 2nd AVE. (67 Si) 249-6700 

[ - MNHTH; 11th AVE- (49 St) 586-0780 ! MAJrTiriS BRONX: i9S5 JERQUE AV. 731-5700 
Vj OL south ti Ford ham fid. . 

VOLVO r SALE 
mm STOCK or *76 Komus 
STATION WAGONS H 

s55995 
Automafjc or start-, 
dard w/o'driye; steal7 

belt ratfeis, tmted; 
giass; rear defroster 

Dir prep A defivery incL 6 mo* 

SALE ENDS’ 

DEC. 11 

BUY NOW 
M i 

268-04 iUsiie Are^ Floral Park, N.Y. - 
One mBs East or Cross tstond Pkwy 

(212)347-1325 ' (516)437-7676 

ONLY EXCLUSIVE VOLVO DEALER IN QUEENS 

Brooklyn's. Newest 

4c Fastest Browing 
Dealer is. offering: . 

TREMENDOUS 
SAVINGS 

onthe enfire - 

CIVIC 
LINE 

2-STs, 3-Brs & HafiMS 

BAY RIDGE 

NEW76VQL 
> , 264GU 

With all the Utxtvy aa^jf 
sorfes you associate wi 

.this fine automobfia. 

Not $10,035 
Not $9,575 
Not $9, tOO 

..Now Just- 

. Indwftng Afl Charg« 
■ iftfc: E£ 

:  ' ^ 

VOLVO-AMERICAN 

88thSt & 4th Ave. BreoU^a 836-460 

BRAND NEW 

76 VOLVO S r 
245ASTATKJH WAGON J ^ 

with AiitomsKe trans.-Fui u. t 
injection, TniBtotonuiVw~ _ M 

264A V-6 Eng. 

with Automatic tnrns. Fad 
Injection, . Transistorized 
igaO, Bade A Pidon steer- 
inn, Power steering & 
brakes. Sled belted WW 
Redd tires. Tinted glm, 

Electric, ‘ tear Window 
tMOgger. .... 

O8LY$6785 

INCLUDES FREIGHTS PREP. 
NOGIUUICKS NQ 

ignU.ltack A Pbuon.i 
ing, . Power 
brake* Steer 
Radial tiros, Tm 
Electric - rear 
ddaggec •/ 

~ VOLVO 
SALE. 

Lkt Ibel SAMc*. 

245JJB $ 7,7(5 $6,421 $6,421 ’ 
2MU/I 11,145 lfi\ U51 
2MUILUC 1375 7.5H 7.U5 

Sm SS$ On Other Model 

UM dm ilC pa 

2S4EL.BLtav.shRt 57.455 
LfflU TERMLEASMG 

WILLS MOTORS 
SCO YONKERS AVE. YORKERS, K.Y. 

,014) K3444Q Nr YU*n RKtMp 

tapgMLSRrtiGn 3729 

VW OUEENSBORO AUTOVEST 

BRAND NEW‘77 

RABBIT 
HATCH-BACK Model 1701 

$94.42 PER MO. 
DELIVERS) INCLUDING RADTO 

WITH ONLY 

$400 Down ■ 
v^* 

tainted & Spirts Cars 3721 

ROVSl 2000 SEDAN 

L Moit be seen, si ,750. 
HD Jaguar 516/486-5752 

ROVER-2000TC1969 
Gr^AA:-2J«Bnd.-occe* cemL Orifi* 

ROVER'M MOOTC4 dr teen, pwtagr. 

ROVER 177935005.41000 raL Newbrito. 
snoao. Good rweft and. SI^OD- 231-730 

! 3SOOS 1970 Ortg eanwr. 3&a» ml. 
Moment WC, An/Fffl. new n- 

foisa S)6-m.T65a  

SAAB 
Sale-a-tfion 

NEWnndUSB5 
Ail New Tfe if 

CLOSEOUT PRICES 
Also 

CHOICE^ECnOTSOF. 

GLEN COVE 
IMPORTED CARS 

.l/s * l ExclosiveSMB DMer 
I Glen Cave Ave, Glen Cove, LI. 

i (516)676-1544 

SAAB SALE 
One mffion Soabs sokfl 

Thonla a Miffian" deals now. 
Price too low fa mention. Como m 
or call; 2)2-247-1444 

ZUMBACH 
a^ptml^KTOR uoi 

SAAB 
CLEARANCE SPECIAL 
ALL 76 S IN STOCK 

FREE Pioneer AM/FM/Slereo 
MIDDLBEX FOREIGN CARS 
311 Tnasendsr. Now Bnmnrfcfc, IU 

201-247-8769 

SAAB SALE 
.NEW'WSI 

WILLS MOTORS 

SMB, -76 
'.iSBUH 

SMS' 
ffn’dei 

|M W 73—< wrtrww tat, »w/ 

EXCELLEHT^O^mON 
Call 301-361-1118 

TOYOTA 1774 Mark Jl. Brown 

LARGEST MODEL 
PB. P5. A/c. stweo. M kiei ins. perl cond 

l3n-243-tofl4or S2500;2 •594-2525 

TOYOTA 1975% Cdica GT 
A/C. AMfM llcrea dec mrdgmkr.i 
mi transra, to rmteese, 53950. 212- 

TOYOTA 75 CHiCA GT 
TUD0 mi. Excel cond. Bed offer. 212- 
7iT44B(oryuSsaaa  

TRIUMPH MG 

FOR A NEW 
1977 OR 1976 

OVER 150 NEW • 
1977ANDT976 
TOYOTAS INSTOCK 
FOR IMMED DEL’Y 

35NEWCELICAS 
TO SELECT FROM, 
UFTBACKS, HARD 
TOPS, 4&5 SPEEDS 
AND AUTOMATICS 

(914) 698-8120 
TOYOTA CITY, INC. 
WESTCHESTER'S LARGEST 

FACTORY AUTHORIZE) 
TOYOTA DEALER 

1305 EAST BOSTON 
POSTROAD 

MAMARONECK, N.Y. 
15 MINUTE FROM ■ 
NEW YORK arr 

TOYOTA Ceria ST 74-wfo. A/C, AAVFM S 

rand ut, am gun. SOK, 

Mad li, 4 dr, autom trai& 
mi, coar. Ask sm. Call 

ff«n 

, 2Hs 

etrs/em 

CELICA1074 
am/fm. SUCH. Call 

icctt 5, rS», raSi! Si 

sasiRs**** m C.4 

TOYOTA COROLLA STJhor wacon. 1974.4 ...  jJjWt 
3r 

lyr warranty mitt 
3354400 

W4-4700; ew» M1^450414 

SAAS 1971 wagon, AM-PM, radlata, 
J  —- arh^, gaaa cond man. 

i. 

TOYOTA CELICA ST 74.4 ad. New rj- 
dlajiytarige^Gfled cad. Ading Q.700. 

TgOTA 1V7J 
  cond .... 
mod. SL3H7 Bast. 

IY0TA CORONA 74-2 dr sedan. «uto. r*- 

TOYOTA 1974 Crilca GT, mriifilc tram. 
^TOrilli* fogs,excel stereo, 2« 

IF IT COSTS YOU 

LESS TO OWN A 

TRIUMPH NOW 

THINK OF HOW MUCH 
YOU CAN STILL 

SAVE THROUGH 

Sffi MPORIS 
NewYcrVskatflflo 

TRIUMPHS 
New TR7 Victory Edition Soedals 

and the Lad of tne Brees TM 
*1 our once a 

• YEAR END 
CLEARANCE SALE 

OUR PRICESARE 

oai^S^^SuBuv 
TRIUMPH BAY RIDGE ' 

QP4Hl AVE. BKLYM 1212) 49-S0T 

TRIUMPH, 
(M9) 522-240T’ 

Trtunslt Stag 73 Auto, both two. laded: 
cond. LO mileue. ssws. 212- 

QUEENSBOROVW 
[212)8984848 

SI-30 Northern BIvtL 
WOOSIOE.N.Y. 

Ei 
BRISTOL MOTORS 

CLEARANCE 
1976 . 

- ‘ MODS. 

ON DISPLAY ’ 
1977 

' Mooa 

506 Eost7d&. 249-7200 
i 610 6th Avt Cor. 18St.255-4060 

VOLKSWAGEN 

CLEARANCE SALE! 
PLUS 

FREE 
3-YEAR 

Unlimited Mileage Warranty 

•affluxrmsseWm 
WITH THIS AD 

JEROME VOLKSWAGEN, INC 
ItalJenae Aw <17tandSt| Bronx, lit 

2936450 

DEALER 

17 
BRAND NEW, FACTORYFR£5H 

TRIUMPHS 
IN STOa NOV/ • 

AT PRICES SO LOW 
THE FACTORY WIU NOT 

ALLOW US TO PRINT THEMl 
all backed ta» by our 

AWARD WINNING ' 
•SERVICE 

(516)678-2020 
COLLECT CALLS WELCOME 

S&R IMPORTS 
THE BUD JACK CORP 

TRIUMPH/MG SALE 
Send NewTrhimeh TR7 S4W5 

s Saxlngi on All Other MG’S and 
i* 

Martin J. Ain Ltd. 
Ii I scried lust s rules 

_froni_ Kennedy Ahnoctal 51 

was**- 
BSS", 
wfcerCS 

TRIUMPH STAG 1973 
better tba 

extS^wes &' 

TRIUMPH TV72 SPITFI 
TtXOOmL hi .cond, 

TRIUMPH 76 TR7's>VC, Stereo 

TRIUMPH SPITFIRE TC-lMOOml. always 
oaroeei. nnr dutdl. UreiM., rtra. 2 

TWVMPH 1J6? GT-tt wlftlTOTRm- 
lJW ralle«e. esdras. 

days-fcves—2D1- 

TIUUMPH 74 TM AALfFM. CaUtHt, lllfr- 
pafleredLtowmliMfl8.is34M . 
 516*264*1847  

TRIUMPH SPfTFI HE 71 
Brawn. AM-FM, flood canfi. 000. 
ZSC36?.  

Call 203- 

TglUMPH TRfi 71-E*eri eond, 4WQ0 iri. 

TRIUMPH 1774. TRfl . 
Mint OHL-tolty (ouferae. V4105 

DYER-JAGUAR KHS Oas Blydag-iXy 
iranaccanLAm/ 'TRIUMPH 755offTtre-MHHM«l 

TRIUMPH TR^ 71. Mir). 2,toos. New 
 st. Mural, No ntekt. 

L 

It/HdWBt. 
■tones | 

IVOIKSWAGB^ HUNTBH ■ 
N mottev. Our ian».icf«riof« 

■tolre recandroaned S fut/r ouarao- 

H.wtd omnity l«i ton a tMJtoto 
 __wafenwrtwse. For Ml dn*H» call 
OT*tto4orttj.cSn*4i^ai oomr M 

»friS»8R»aV> -■ 
ISLAND JEEP . ■ 

t2tn 

otter M 
17011567-851? 

VW RABBIT 754 DR 

SI300.V 
OrapKfjndw- iflJOO ml. Warr. aa-fta. 

7Bm 

VW $7001968 BUG 
d running cord 4&00D ml.J 

VW BEETLE‘69 

VW Karmen GKo 71 
OrfBowiwr.excricacd. autobanvradtals, 
AM/WL Greta, vinyl top. 5T7S0.B2-27a 

VW 75 Rabbit. TSjWOnd, 
aJr coodo._Exeri 

radio, 
e. Call 
kves/ 

%«1«9 Delia* Srlan, 
^to new cart), new bra 

in 

wsmwtmma 
WOLF 427 E 60 NYC 593-2500 

VW .754000 mL ewri CORL AmFffl radio, 
semi-arffe must sacrifice, Dvs 212-JU- 
2-l«fl:Ertt71K424-eP12  

_ VW 1773SUPER! 
BHfe. J otter. 

7L_Go*4 7-0 udatL 4-ai 
new. Must DO scon. 

yW-Raeblt 76. 
itarafi t«oe. n 

i mill i WM 

.a. 

or 0734  
VW.KWAGER CONVERTIBLEjm 

totaitoa corat. Price n«rt, ‘Days 
P evo S ntoid*. S7HY35. 

VERY GOOD CON- 

v.w. 
, Au 
Good 

. ml. Baiba 
rnra, rear dim, 

VOLKSWAGEN Bin '<7, rad, wnreot. ra. 
mcnanlailv nsrfe. m. 

T^naFoJt£ smfwtdSf 
VW tUMffl 
Mb, luno 1- 
wiir.A^ffloa.a^49e. 
VW W74 Oadwr a Dr 5«in, FM stores 

&1S®!iST!!flflr,"‘SDa 

. ’. I. 

VW75SQROCCO 
Mataw red. uwiJiiieuI white larfhereffe 
tnterwr .AM-FM dual geate's. 4 ,speed 

‘ Tattles. I 
ICHELIN 

j*r trsns 
IMP   

RADIAL WHHEWALLS 
datoj, ^0W ' 

$3850- 
WEIS VWCORP (212) H04-2929 

VOLKSWAGEN 1976 
Tremendous Savings on New 1576 VW's Ait 
modeisaidodc* Demos. One of LI star 
sett Sriedran of New A Used VW's 

DOR VOLKSWAGEN 
TOO Northern BtoiLFtastyn NY 

516-627-7755 

VW 76 SQROCCO’S_New 
4 spec*. .mriaTUc P»M- alloy wheels 

WHYSEL KAPLAN VW 
W45SdrtnaV«ltov 914-354^00 

VOLKSWAGEN SUPHBUG 73- 

VOLKSWAGEN 1969 BeeHs 

VOLKSWAGEN’69 BUG 
 ra, ski r« 
entd. rmol sell 
amrtra. ski rath, ftM mb. excel raerii 

Oil 5475.616-7727 

VWVAN1976 
.rid. Perfect and, mut 
Sun tews 

sunroof. 

787-6774 even tops. 

VWW11 
SgfaT 

nriurhrasflfs. 

and Most 

W4-W7 

VW 7ri 
HmMl 
sen. mt> 

MARTINS UA« (49 St) Stofino 

VOLVO 76.2j50 

Dir 
stnoM 

ion 

*a"'l‘dT"«SiS»» 

3S2 Sane S^toay bdrifcCeilre, LL 

(516)764-4242 Open Mon to 
Thora IB 8 PMFrl A SM U 6PM 

WAGONSPECIALS 

BANK TERMS & LEASING AVAIL 

MARTIN’S 
11 Av[49St)NYC (212)586-0780 

VOLVO 
LIQUIDATION! 

Ml NeWVotvuI 
Most be sold rt „ oMoss-Huge Sell 
tin! ZGj44t345,2M GL. jtta r 
ModelSAJI Coitrs. SAVINGS to 
Rnanctofl] iranradiafe 
in USA! 
6756600. 

. MAHON G7Y VOLVO 
445 NUta SI., East Orange, NJ. 

' YEAR So ^CIALS 
,364GLA ieani, stereo, ladyMvrutv 
MS; 25.344A. oranne, «lr. 
B; 75, U4A, copper, air, 

164A raeen-AM/FM, all 

av 
914^63-5446 

Volvo ‘73 P1800ES Wagwi 

KARPVOLVO •. . 
SR Sririse Hnr Reckvtlla Centre, U 

- (516) R04-4242 

VOLVO 75 

vavo73 
l SPORT I 

151 
vriwriifegt course1 air and. 

owsel 

Volvo Subwban 1974145E 
UflW.toe«iitvinyl tain. AM radlto 4* 

VOLVO-P-1800E-I971 

aSeBig^MM81 Jay 

VOLVO 516*7244)400 
Inc 

 jiff 
tawaoenSalevSeryc 

VOLVO^ALE OF 75 Demos 

2to04HHWdeAve. Rorri Parfc NT 
Cm3Q-777I 12120347-1325 

vavo 1970164 
condfrln, must 

VOLVO 1975 164E-Guaraffteetf byl 

Ute new, rS ffuSoMeigioo 

VOLVO W752aGLrStlcli + OJD. 

! 1973 Station^^oj^ A/C. AJM/FM 

. Porsche/AmP / 
OFFERS THE FOLlOif—-— 

'77,91 ISTarga Bft/BegM — y 

77,911STargoP.8ed/Si]]ini J 
77,71 IS Cpe Burg/Be^lifUf: \ 

76.9) IS CpeBtejpet/PbSfc 
76,.91 ISTarga Sign. 
74_COTT Cpe, Brown/ 

74 Carr Cpe, Wr 
72,91 IT Targa' 

' 77,924's 
Your Cfw ice 

-V ■J’RECISiqtg 

Porsche/Audi,-, 
2127 Route 35, Oildwsr^ 

• ■ (201)493^00^ 

’73MGMIDGE?rf 
WINTER SPECIAL^ w 

$1499 

. G/CVOLKSWAOwi.^ 
^l^nTWcNew 

trkt&Qrimd 

TS& 77Atop#,. 

MfJatyDn 

CWw if. 

GOSHA 
VOTOR HOMES' 

012) 

NewHvdT—   ) 

• 76VWRAB8? -T. I 
$2995 "^r-: 

MLtiMmgr \ 
G/CVOLKSWA<C^ ;; 

r^r smR/Mii 
"I-.* •'rnsrtMtmmsik7*f 
fiffcv unmu, 

,m~m ’v tri. y »; ; ■■ ijto- 
S&5-4119 

tavrMl Stats CnlVtt 
***uZmi :: 

Trzfaffi pjg 

.»v-'9*1 -adWS. 

FORHGN CAR$X-*V : 1 * - ■' "'VrVv'i 
WANTED ..‘rd •; ‘  —'■  ,, 

.ALLMAKES • yA^rV 
ALL MODELSj " ' 

Wfiwill rittaate.tbe 
yaurcartroraadesartonMae <n^r i ,r*. if 

M - . \ ra. ^ .* * 
.?77 

WANTED FKTWI, Merndri-V^ 7 •* 

—-—3—7^^=, * ■■ r- * 
fjrig&rMtat 

DONT BUY A U5EC&? 
Without the Iraotrtlal 5riT.'> ;.iCE 

AufoApproisa^rii1 P^: ;^^VDA 

We shall send 
rfiwv 

LiWKK 

T(Kfa,7fMtan ITrafcri 

22’ Plot Bed wffln 
3vrsrid.l 

1 
lot Bed with Ww 

^^soraori. 

Best Qtter35Z*42a7 

A/C, Stnowttt, rir. 

VOLVO .PI gap ES mort 
■■■! wlthOD, iM 

I21>737dl27l 
oytrsar 

DL, 4 speed, Qdriva 

M«p ^ mc&gfc 

..  

Cont’don Folkmiirs,^ 

tom-*. 

. ■vfc.'-w* 

" v:r 

. x* -’iiS 
'■ t*- •• LS.ra’fM*- 

fit. 

  

-WA- 



.'W '76 

VOS 
mmu 

r rv?5m 
tr( trr roots - 

npi 

^8* 
CIVIC 

, . LINE' 

2-Brs,3-Drs&Wa-1„ 

»7. 1'J|'j;)3#-. 

it— - *»- ■=- --- — fHr*w-F*i BJWJKII 

*U»B«MT BAY 
W 

*W: W$C IRAKIS 
o»irmmm 

AasHmeg 

febfrfNMrKt 

S Afrffwfc 

VOLVO 245 
MAKS THE m 

'Automatic «r «*:• 
o d^e; *»e*H‘ 

•-tac TBfM&S. Wrt- 
V-jMTMV 0&bz^v 
zi'Aim* 

MM.ll. 
WWWfrwr. : 

3.=^ 

a11 • T 
it •ill! 

J PBCESFOKPRSIE ACREAGE j 
• **kwr«* II? par tread »cr* 
• wtiwmtat, ognoucon!' reerejitfoiiaJ, vacation 
. retiree property • 

« MDMrivtr«^l)^^hKi^cc«tfflKvajtebl0 

• i»ft, dw» anviKHUacnt 

• ^wtootfg^bowwcrmticitdUipdMokeitto 

Our Ann » t4 a mm PWwn teaopplv ccf&pbda b£nat» 

SRYCK0RO5. DEVELOPMENT CO. 
. 118 NO. LINCOLN 

PORT ANGELES, WASHINGTON 9S362 
- notwn&ngof shwang charcei 

St^437-7676 

p-s. -N QCEENS 

Upfo 

.-* • AWeC'OAil. 

«&DNSVV 

HMCH-ttCVVii: . r 

$94*42 PER MO 

KARP 

.ran liUPMFniSatHffg 

epedsdt Sports Cars 

1 r 1 
iiJ v^s L:J L:..! ’o» 

CTCR HOMES 

•sw«5eV«w7AU 
:ec«RrnoK 
-.£ sr.'*j ijt UMS MOTS. 

IY ON WHEELS tec 
■ r,-:i Si. >: y.»*£• ~KJ 
co A». Ik. Kim. H.Y. • 
14-241-1224 

HBSIC'VC 

It 

#$***•« 

4 WKSWtCf? 

.iSJVCAVO 

. - . r-4-.ilnCsnW-U 

v‘»ir £#4 *2*3 

Toliec 
TRAVEL HOMES LTD. 

toil! beat any price, * 

take any trade, on a brand-new 

7S& 77Aoco, Sportscoach, Traoco, 

Midas, Delta motorcoach. 
Come over (fiee our t&nd motor 

Blue Bird IVandcriodge. 31,33 (335-ft. avaSabk. 

SALES • RENTALS • SERVICE • PARTS 
(p6)379-6100 • BS Mill Road, Freeport, U. 

Cjauptm vUmgjn USti.) 

A briiftt, solid aluminum I lx lb.) ski & bout (9 inches) 
pea boUtr/pAprrcvtight dr^k set for your favorite 
‘executive ■Joer*. ALso. a 'surprise' use for Ski-Thiog.• 
Inc lodes instructions, adjusting disc and "Think 
Sno’r’ P**4 Great Christmas Gift Ideal 
SkMfaw Carp., Bax 129, ‘C station, Flushing, NV, 11367 

CAN EASILY 

BUILD THIS CLASSIC 
CAR IN A FEW WEEKENDS 

Take our beautfu) replica 1929Mercedes Benz Kit 

One VW Chasm and engine 
Several weekends of your time 

Mix properly uni the result is your oavn individual 

sports car. CortvembJf top and side curtains avail- 
able to make this an all weather car. 

For brochure, send Sl-OOto 

CLASSIC MOTOR CARRIAGES, INC 
200B S. Federal Highway 
Hallandale, Florida 33009 

(305)45^1500 
Dealer inquiries invited. 

* H» mms* pittfc. p*ce tpm wMBs »Hh 
IMI/; 24^*i^«i:>i.'ntiirctiar 

FOR PROTECTION AND NSW YEAR'S EVE PARTY FUN 
A* wj “ • y g-n wawmi JI >au rum* *.ci r» to« 
UMeiii'ej:j;: -i. £-■- -*J r-- receipt 

• ■IMnUSA.l'i'MkmyDoe 
• Net n*46'> « suxss 
• U sAuMieexs tit dsn mu ler fast AsBvary 
e we e-xna-MBdKurc'MP^’g cares «SB>s>n octal 

__*Sta*252 ge ■pttaTOOai^. 

wHMiomiMMs. in B&mTua. raw. ns. 112*5 
CMS sa St - Si JJ e^r-; >r wna w>-i Trrs< tf-jmtz tapans^y 

z. yi-.vji.-ai 
TOTALS  uCwi C Ctack □UmyCnar 
C£U«LR TP 
HAVE ^4cl gBfg - - - -   

A30RCES ;=sz.-w*. • A.*.  

SAltS/SEmJt/KDfTAlS 
- Kaon • wttxtr • Mautmr 
* AWAY tfFERULS, me 

vme-nximcKAOAa 
VALLEY STREAM, AY. 11SB0 

(516) .825-1119 ■ 

IWtfcmCMp* 
TMTraien 

^■*.•3 M» C'rti swf eg. 

--Y»r7eSC^Lv 
;.yMKft 1•< nr- 

WINNEBAGO 
MOTOR HOMES 
BRAND NEW 1977 
ALL MODtlS 
IN STOCK OR OSDS 

$500.00 
OVK FACTORY INVOICE 

it 

SECURITY CONTROL 
Breaker, Breaker C.B. Owners .... 

C.B. Security & Safety Remote Control Qght switch. 
Simply key your microphone and turn on your outdoor 
or indoor lights from the safety ol your car. 

HyoutaveaCB umttnyoarMr.yoyCentii'nonyourlighlsas 
you puU ir.;o ysur eriveway. 

instaMailan rs as simple as ccpLing up a light ammtr. 
Y;ny tumeie in the cx*k trying ip hc.i y iur garage or flood light 

sw>:ph wnen you come home at n.gfc: 
No need to be concerned abe J: enteri-g an ur-M house. 
The best deterrent rs crime and accident is a pre-iighted area. 

The 100*.* Solid State design assures trouble FREE 
operation. 

Safety - Security 
& Convenience for only $18.95 

Kronotek Corporation 
Sortme Dell indujfxsi raik 
2S« OouteU 
RuttiMteis. New Jertey 07370 CU4)*3yaau 

P^m w: ns is:>i C a sami-t, C:-‘ia: Far; 
2 ln:e.rio.- Latips 2 £*!*?.: fi ;r,t, 

Endaieo n S i Jir:« ~ i C'cr>; 
MaA»c-tec«iD»,J5'#uKrci*:,^« C=> N.'.Rnidr-’iA-aS'iSmTai. 

ACCiESS— 

C.iy  

&2RA^rre 

From The Soul Of The Bermuda Triangle Cornea' 

“THE MYSTERY v 

CLOUD” J 
weather forecaster • —\ f t/ ) -< weather forecaster ■ —l / try 

(works in BR 48 states)' ; .r~y r J 
Uxovrs in* Mcnb c? m* aswerre fcr ' JT [ “N 
R»ne«:6-iBha».tiYLbwa^ tSyund _ _J 
wrj cn1 Sa» o) ahdi itwd tr^Tt r* i . , ' 
if.*« arpta d cn nur Br-.a Tr«v J n J 
?*> Bf wans ea dout»«« »nwi n / , / /“// / . 
so ccicrj «wid Oseacn c cweM • . ‘ • ‘ ' • - 
'em TV QI rafo. KI uauiti/ 85« iwilMirer ewn from CM run. 
•sad TM ebuo* TH* ciad aCmts bdws aij c&id dun »« ust w •mn- 
w-en OUAM m B«r rsacou BM.

1* cl CM urSTEflr CLOUO yauwbrMrr*. 
TJI » A' or raaa tareem ipn. 

Only $4.99 ppd. 

METRONICS RESEARCH 
22 FOSTER ST. • WESTBURV • NEW YORK 11590 

ROCK PEOPLE 

nmyereaM.li.ltV. 
11T10. 

The Perfect Gift 
Need ■ zift far ffte persan wka has 
everyttun;? These amusing J la 6 
inch high riser rock characters ir.a.e 
delightful presents Hamora-s fea- 
tures and accessories identity the 
character. The natural rack shans 
tnraugfi the hand defaitag. Charac- 
ters amiable: Male: Banker, Dentist, 
Doctor, Eiecutive, tye Doctor, Pedi- 
atrician. Pharmacist. Piategrajiwr, 
Orthopedist Salesman, Surgeon. 
Veterinarian, Yachtsman, Accountant. 
Card Player, Coffer, Lawyer. Pea! 
Estate Salesman. Stockbroker, Teach- 
er. Tennis Player. Female; Accountant 
Card Player, Colfer. Uw.-er. Mama. 
Nurse, Real Estate Saleswoman. Sec- 
retary. Stockbroker. Teacher. Terris 
Player. Price: 512-50 each postpaid. 
Enclose check with order too cash 
please! HI residents add 5% sales 
tax. Allow two weeks (or delivery. 

—Great Gifts— 
"Box 778. Prise* ton kt, HI 0B5SS 

□ Send cakr catalog. 
□ Send the foil owing 

Rock People @51250 each 

MNlTitttaftrtet 3750 

1 BROWN 
^CK SALES 

1-478-6450 

J.Hk-I.iiAkLj.Y 

jwlfiFvi 

MirdidnhmSia W»‘laf 

Cl,1 

Call early and 
make sure you 
don’t miss the 

deadline. 
Telephone traffic is very heavy on Wednesday and Thursday (the dosing 
days for most classified advertising) and we don’t want you to waste time. 

So, call us early.. . !*y Monday or Tuesday. You’ll make the deadline and 

we’ll have more time to help you with your ad. 

Sifourbamtts—please call anytime between 9 A.M. and 4:45 Mon- 

day through Friiay. 

In Nassau County......  —■/ /4/-0500 
In Suffolk County   - (dfi-im 

In Westchester County -   
In New Jersey    62ff2y? 
In Coonecticut....^—“ ——— 348-/767 

In New York City    ox 5-3311 

Call between 9 AM. and 5:30 P.M. 

S^e JfeUt Jjork Simcs 
Fusem New Yorkinuasafied Advertiwig 

■picks up balls v 

■balls pop to top , 
i 

■nobending 

■stcresld balls . 

■carries easily 

■will not spill 

■operates easly 

Only 12.95 
2 for 2U)0 

sf*ppmt Uorr stock , 
lour OtmaMBoa! Iv- 
swr.ddmdorMp. f 
Sur=r*itaz*323 v 
Dmn*ifJ«MJ0782* 
ana 1-50 ftKo^no 
HJtastamu JOBS* Ut 

a 

I 
. 241- 24T4 1 

OcrfeMM CooMd 1244C0k 
. *»t caw Got»—Samwb nth 
• yaaf irfflii and sunt nu.-nber on 

u&al sscynry ra. SSXUL 
SS pcL’muJ. Mtiaia. DbOM 
^ 55 DO Murad. L KAPLAN. 
P.D. SM 272. Oakland Oarfma 
Sto.ILV.11M4 

I^KNOW THE UAN WHO*1 

HAS EVERYTHING 
TH* b to lhaonaaw KNOWS »«rr- 
eong.1 Tad m (XMUS Mttta. 12 
■W* «n el Sfjwt n*w A^4d-* Utf- 

, *ry s»» On* BUM anti mcrai + 
'JWMcao&nccni^w 

EBBS 

JumboJotterPads 
Perzonuttzod Big n’ Bold 

500 shoots (10 pads). 
Rainbow colors. 
Giant 14" « tv* 

Only $1895 fy— 

3 or mem ordm SIS OAch. 
Send Check to JUMBO JOTS 

Box B42T. BlOOflifitld. CT 06002 
Conn, nsrdtnu add rj u»s lax. 

Inslud* name lo be p«niM 
(And 55* each Mtw over 1*1 

and sh«wi3 an rest 
MOW 3 wtM <M>n*fy. 

IBM TYPEWRITER 
LIFT OFF TAPES 

Far IBU Coneb.-'Q stHed.ic and 
MH-Card 0 IVacwnSMS. 

nVXTHBVUMnCE 
1 19* PER DOZEN 

*198P «R GROSS 
Mata. Rasktonaioa W uaWta* 

QMar Now Orders FWed seme Bay 

JSH ASSOCIATES, Dopt Y 
Box 632, Back Bay Annex 

Botttn. Mesa. 0211’ 

bKIERS 
HUNTERS 
CAMPERS 

SAVE ^ 
SKI STORAGE RACK I 
Nomorwakia / 
falling ell I 
over you. I 
Helps prevent ■> I w 
warping and Jf 4> 
reain Olr^l 
camber, w I J 
Easy to ZZ^\ 
install in \ 
out Of 
ot the 
way spat. 
Holds one 
pair of skis. I 
Fits ell sizes 
S7.00 value 

S4.95 

XR-30 SPACE AGE 
TUBE SOCK 
Metallic threap (QjfftL 
reflects body J JUU 
heat. Keep* ,<aT 
your feat warmiP;| # ' 
as toast even yc; j •* 
on the coldest Vy 
slopes. V| .'j . 
Combination IjEyiiw 
of fibres for 
durability' 
end comfort $5.00 value 

2 for $5.98 

THERMAL SKI MOC 
For maximum warmth 
and cushion comfort 
in extreme cold - , „ . 
es wall as 
indoors. Unlqua m 
thermal celiular^^^^jH , 
cominiciion^flR^B 
mint 

heat 
allows for evaporation. 

. Wear under your boots 
or apras ski. Idaal for 
Ice skatins. huntings fishing. 
Sites; S. M. L. S7.98 value 

$4.95 
Send check or money order 
plus $.50 an each item to 
cover the cost ot postage 
and handling. 

THE SKI STOP, INC, 
19 Engineers Lena 
Farmlngdale. N.V. 
(516) 249-4555 
Ski doseoim, hard and 
soft goods bought and sold. 

CAR TELEPHONES 

THE CAR TELEPHONE CORP 
• » ii - h t ST ':oi: 

*4.95 

■As daterood » BEARD OH 
BREAD, genuine P* square QJarry 
nee to me your tnen rack and 
$na your bread a dobaous cnalt. 
sets 

2 tite set @ S4.SD/sat 
A rile set © sr.SO/sct 

Semi ■;**£* or rnoney prdnr to: 

BAKERS TILES 
P.0. Box 112 

Uniondate. N.Y. 11553 
r*e* 10-k revdems add sales tax. 
*03 50 set »est Ot Miss. Rirer. 
S'jpooc P»;c*i fosi p*rj»d Add 
Si . wtrfScec HarplSns reg'd. 

■NEW CUSHION CCVEBS* 
IN CRYSTAL CLEAN WNYL 

!'.ifl4xtuo a axsji wotenr: 
kX'«: I* =» »■ i-'.ii *i -T-5H 
y.-rs t JBT nLa s IOJ oia.-«e«*a 
urt hr rwaUtfxr Bui isnx »' 
i y*» tue SM») on Bte » «<i L a 
-ui iwr wrt* ermrompn 
r^s wuwas Pm! •* 
hj 9K.-VH, Z3 Weva SL Ha. HJ 
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Operation sail 
Recaptured! 

'if it KVA ill 

Slide Sh6w Hfty color slides, 
edited from the work of top photog- 
raphers, dramatically portray the 
great event, from-the historic start 
in Bermuda of the race-to Newport 
by the world's Tall Ships, to the' 
pageant parade up New Ybrk' 
Harbor on July4th. Includes shore 
visits and the fireworks display 
'round the Statue of Liberty Aug- 
ment your own slide collection, 
or see what you missed. 

50 slides $12.75 
incl. handling & postage 

Tall Ships— 
A Sailing Celebration— 
This is the only book about 
the event published in 
association with Operation 
Sari. Beautiful color pre- 
sentation of the great Parade of Sail on July 4th, it also tells of the work: 
behind the scenes in an introduction by Frank Braynard whose driving. 
genius conceived and directed Operation Sail. An additional introduc- 
tion by Yachting editor'Tony" Gibbs, gives a history of sail from man's 
beginning, and its effect on the growth of civilization. 

Hard Cover, 128 pages, over 50coior photographs 
incl. handling & postage 3 gQ 

Operation Sail 1976 
G.R 0. Box 1669 • New York, N.Y 10001' 

Enclosed is check [M.O.} for  

 Slide Sets® $12.75   Sendto 

—Tall Ships— Narap—.     
a Sailing . 
Celebration ® $13.50:  Address. 1   

Attach separate address list for Crty_^  
gift orders. Operation Sail pro- 
ceeds will be dedicated to , State/Zip  
Preservation of our Maritime 
Heritage and the Promotion oi j 
Sail Training. 

The amassig Windbag ts a dear, 
durable piasuc bag that bfls the Blr 
space between your window and 
screen or storm window. This 
creates a miraculous .“deatT air 
space that gives you an almost 
Impenetrable uni of insulation. The 
Windbag b crystal clear, offering 
Bute or na loss in j&hl nanorassian. 
In ted youT! tunS? be Ate to see ft's 
there. You wIB. howtfwi, be aUe 
to see a great dlference in .your fuel 
bQs. For the Windbag madaies like 
no other insulator tn the world. 

Simper tnBale the Windbag be- 
tween your windows and screens at 

storm windows. From then on you 

can count on; 100% absence cd 
drafts. -mote even temperatures 
throughout the house, reduced fuel 
consumption far heating or air con- 
ctoonfng, more comfortable Being. 

ysNare snad tfaa ssatimsi- 

•QmHly guruteed 

•LOW COST 

Each Windbag b Custom Made 
to your exact window size. They are 
ter cheaper than ordinary stopn 
windows and often more effec- 

. Eve. Windbags are made of custom 
formntaied vinyl containing special 
W tobUttcn to provide imodmura 
pnitectionasBlnsi decoiorafton. No 
pdyetfytermausedinWirK&ngs. 

The Windbag 'em save ycu 
so much on fuel k can Btaafly pay 
for fljaff to a very short time- 8 you 
ere about to buy expensive stokn 
windows or put on the edd does 
that aren’t realty effective DONT. 

CWer WtodbegsS Renrarkabty 

• I# J * 

jjr •’V. 

BLOCK CRAflE: '     
" Hao&nmely detogned, durably constructed 

Kid smoothly finished with dear lacquer. 
Swivel crane of select maple can be used 
ts raise and lower the accompanying 56 
ptne bidding Mock*. Fascinating—dhw- 
alonary. For children four through twelve " 
years. (H 12"—L30"— W17"). 

m 

str**■* 

Cli \ <3* 

ROCKING HORSE 

Traditional rocking horse contemporized to 
smooth, soHd twotoch pine on -hardwood, 
rockers. Finished with dear lacquer to nat- 
ural ptne or light brown stein; Built to' pro- 
vide year* of enjoyment for children three 
through seven. (H 23"—U 34,,—VM3'1. 

0NLr*3995 EACH 
fHAjf Slid 

AN-HUE LTD. idl Lynbrook Avenue, Lynbrook, New York ITS® 
Dear Ska: Plsese send media. foUowmgz . yf.* 

C > Blade Crane Setf8l ig39-gS each ( J Rocking Hatsefsl ffi M-BSeech i_ 

$3.00 added to cover Shipping/Handling tor'each unit ordered PLUS appropriate N.Y S. Sates Tax ft 
my area. My check (Money Order) made payable to AN-HUE LTD. is sndosed in amount of 5L____ 

NAME.  ~ ' ' ■ ■ ■ ; 

STREET    » ■ •   ■- 

Crrv/STATE/ZB» 11' - ■ - 

MB 

58"-77"- 6-00 

The Original Exciting & 
Hip Army/Navy Store 

105 THIRD AVE., (at the comer of 13th SL, N.Y.C.) 
05-9541 •hum* Moo-Set.8AJLtil7Jfl, 

V/E ACCEPT BANK AHEWCAS0 4 MASTER CHARGE 'S«W Si tor CamkxjT 

DOHA Camn.REBBBf.WKTVBOUIBBICKntt MTS N STOCK' 

2 beds ^ou^e Decker Steel Bunk Beds 
.na nr W of S beds ■*am to te'Un anti nr Hodfe 
\hil HTI MSHtoHMnwiJIhinriidMw 

qpeaaiTVM-SiMwM^m'nrtCflllflir-Fia 
UJARH WISH* 24.95 snw ROUP ONLY 

White Stag Deluxe Sleep Bags 
Two zto together into double 2 IK. TtannlMI Poivaster 
Rwrf* wia/ation. Washable durable cover Aztec tning. 
Umqvft construction Foe mtxe more* totf. M'.around 
zipper. 36"xa0" eul iu> S? sinp handfing. 

Navy Type PEA JACKET 
32 oz. wool motion doth. Anar 
Quit body 2 roomy pockets. < #93 
Wear-up with tub oolar. An- Ut 
ehor buttons. 3fl to 46, <W I 60— 1 
add. Colors: Navy oi*r. „ ortss 

mi 60,000 BTU 

Rhy cqrippsd Hfedl 
toR mriM* ICQ. 
srafc arrow, Sods. 
Bure tmod. ctoreof. m- 
I*A «rc» 34“ tong, tor 
nida. 8“ ttgb. OpbcnK 5- 
GJLGMTW*—CLB5. 

Eureka Backpacking 
Tents 

M KatalMtio-Ftamo Rotantoit 
Two Man—5'* 8' 03.00 
■nrselAao—7B9S 
Four Man—Txa’y 34 .95 
MT. MAHCY—8*Jc8' <995 

ridrar 7a^s 
Ttah-fc. 2 Man—69.95 Team 4 MBS-STW^

1
” 89.95 

R M Wf T 
M m 

L JL i HJUL 

>Sub Total 

tt^kmdBaAMAM4% Sofa To* 

Add irojbrSJdjxwg&Kand 
GudbwCterdc or Money Onfer On^TOT 

•. 3 n.;v~ •. 

J 

SMITH-CORONA 
2200 

C0R0NAMAT1C with 
CARTRIDGE RIBBON* 

& POWER RETURN 

CAT I.D. TAG WITH BELL 
Protect vonr beloved pet against being Idst (for 
only $2.00 postpaid) with this attractive combina- 
tion of Plated Bell and Cat-Shaped LD. Tag with' 
Spring Clip; Enclose $2.00, check or money onler 

1: fl #V «: 

0. BOX 3528, TOLEDO, OHIO 43608. In spaces 
below print clearly your choice of letters or 
numbers, with desired spacing shown in blank, to 
fit available apace on I'.D. TAG. 

PRINT CLEARLY 

ful ewer poum bom any eew peoM.. 
A graaigm or gager roan eneraMa. 

IN COLOR^Mtatn—S».9S 
1X1% FL-S7.95.3x3 H-ililS 

■IN BLACK-AND-WHITE from 
any B4W or color photo. High 
quaMy phologr*ptne enlargements, 
Narauts. 

.14x2 FL.J2J5,3x4 R.-S7J5 
2x3 Ft *3J3 

‘ PHOTO “T” SHIRTS ’ 
FROM ANY PHOTO OH SUDE 

$7.95 

Add sun tor pstg & feSg., 
For Each Item Ordered * 

' Deafer Jnqufttes /nvftaf 
PHOTO POSTER, BylT US' 

'2?0E23SLNewYark.N.Y.iMio • 

VIDEO & AUDIO 
T.APE SPECIAJLiSTS 

TAPE CITY is Slashing 
Prices CWritP 4or. Catalogue) 
Christmas Specials!/ 

■ ■ > 

i'l 
9 

your i* 

‘SCOTCH” -npitowSite 

nas *3*3par ra«t 

iM^zrufl 
 HKTHHI 

■mrw ^1 

WHATEVER BUSINESS YOU’RE IN, 
WHY NOT BUY YOUR PRINTED FORMS 
DIRECTLY FROM US—AT LOW PRICES 

Now you can buy your CONTINUOUS. REGIS- 
TER FORMS (standard stock or custom printed) 
. properly printed — in any size . -: in any 

number of parts ... directly from us at huge (and we mean' 
huge!) reductions, thanks mainly to elimination of the 'mid- 
dleman. Flos: Prepaid freight... speedy service:. . and free 
quotations and Eu^estions—^ours amply by moiling usa copy ■ 
of your present form, indicataig requirea quantity ami number 
of parts. The sooner you explore 0 UR offer, the sooner it w31 
payoff.   ifftT-H 

BUY DIRECT, PfC.wrma.M.M.imi 

New Am axing Cutter “Mighty Snips 
An all purpose tool fbr everybody 
Over ICS's Uses 

Cat’s everything from linoleum, carpet, tile, fa- 
bric, leather, plastic, rubber, sheet metal, ae 

even cut up fish, or final in the kitchen, you name 

it “self sharpening” Rounded tips. Safety lock. 

Use it at home or work. Great for garden work. 

And now during the holiday season, Get the 
amazing new Mighty Snips fbr 

only D.LW. IMPORTERS 

lr.fr, 

$0 OK 88 Division SL ■ v&mVt3 Elizabeth, N.J. 07201 
Money back guarantee if not satisfied. 

ak 
srarmsE \ 
AC. I 

TELEPHONIC SUPERMART 
WE DISCOUNT 
■ PHONE ANSWERING UNITS • CALL DIVERTERS 

BEST BUYS ON REMOTE & NONRCMOTE UNITS 
(Rocord-O-Pfmno. Sanyo. Tatetendar, Record-A-Cafl. AnsamaOc^to) . 

(Voice Control, «ng Delay, Bactepadnfl. Store & Reset Opfloos) 
• HANDSFREE SPEAKERPHONE Tataphoiw Combination - . 

• CORDLESS EXTENSION PHMES • CONFERENCE CALL DEVICES 
• W HOW LONG PLAY TAPE/ RECORUeBS * TELEPHONE RECORDING • DICTATING A TRANSCRIBER UNITS I IBM CASSETTE RECORDERS 

• BURGLAR 4 FIRE ALARM DIALERS 
  _ • "HOUWtCAU.,’HOU) BUTTOH 

• EXTRA-PHONES: Oeak Typa,TitmBaaj>itRcats, Erica 1 Folding Fom 
. • EAVESDROPPER PROOF TELEPHONE (Scrambler 4 Ifnactamfaltri 

• FBWTTNG CALCULATORS: 12 Bgfi Wtfli Maraonr A Dtelav 
• TOLL GUARD HESTWCTEIHwivaiita ananttwrirad laig^Wreree can 

CALL/WWTE FOR QUOTE a BROCHURE SPECIFY INDIVIDUAL ITEMS 
OUT-OF-TOWN. CALL COLLECT 1 D-Day Many Back Guarantee 

SHOWROOM OPEN DALY AND SATURDAY 10AM-7PM 

PHONE CONTROL SYSTEMS 
\ 92 Marcus Avo., Naw Hyde Park, N.Y-11040 j 

(212) 343-1215; (516) 248-3636 

Amazing AUTO MIRROR 
A MUST for. from West Germany 

MAXIMUM 

ifitewa to«»tettiWnfr Laa vou. ' 
“• ALL can betiwd you - Ml. . •• ■ S9.95 
HMi*. Ends hajerdoua blind 3DOIS — „ ' 
mean you I«I sat« batiirel raa wtiael. Tlw ts UM orlgtoal Magus 

««*««■ R«an!ly unpnrnd... ■ **?■ maat wim . SPECIAL minor giasa, in *wnjy caatiio. Made m 

rawnga or Uanty Oidw TODAV... SHIPPED WITHIN Afl HOURS. 
Sansuciion goAoniNd or money itrtunaad wiinin lOdays. (Deatarinqumaa bKired), 

AMEHIMPEX, INC, 40 E. 34th SL, NY, NY 1001S Ptu 686^620. 

■riilii 

nTTvi'/r 

Hll'li; 

Tny light signals 
presence of trans- 
mitter worn by visitor in your 
presence. Contact AJ Spence for 
local rep. .(212) 682-4637 
Send S20 for complete CCS catalog 
and comprehensive report on how 
to prated yourself against roam 
bugs and phone taps. Credited 
against first purchase of equip- 
ment 

tawuNiMnm cwmsYsraf 
605 Third Ave.. N.Y.. N.Y. 10016 

Deafer inquiries invited 

DIMENSIONS 3 
E.v. p J.C -!?C. 

{212) 679-1606 
404 Pa'k Ave. S-5. 

New Y?rk- N Y. IK-10 

CREDIT CARD 
HOLDERS ONLYi; 

to a hurry and live oulifda N#Y.:f. 

CALL .TOLL-FREE: (800)-B33-62f 

•**!« NEW YORK STATE CALL 100-342-^ 

J4T)5FA'CT)ON GUARANTEED . . . MAIL COUPON TODAY- 

T,nl 

iH 
SHIP MODEL CATALOG 
80 pages ol Slup ud Bun Kite. 190 * 
pictures.. . Fittings- Plans. Books. 
Tools, Engines. 1976-1977 Editom. ■ 

51.00 postpaid. 
(rilBBdililewiUi first order) 

□ Ch«c* or raoa«y otd«r wadoMd. □ CbrepawyCftKtaCart # b( 

Dedham, Maas. 02026 

GARBAGE BAGS 
*HEAVY DUTY PLASTIC* 
Sin noiBiii nsuaiPiB) 12 

PERSOHADZED 
STATIONERY JtSSS 
■ toitoand Btai 0 Bad ■ tofc itfaa pips. 
BISYiTI Mb.3SaMMtreeaB.fr 
klfcr wnwd me n » cR-?tasijMt ma 
u4 IUIBS draft howCMV. 

'mBHONC iUBVBBE S«TEBS( 
RQltrrE CONTROL, AC. 

VOtX KTUTa 4PCH AVUJUU 

■ OTLY $279^5 

• raottwawvrai 

• PBfiRElflhr.TMTBBanaS 

• PBQKCfiffSEMZ DEVICES 
• HHJECTO# T.Y. & K® TAPE 

PiUCES CUT 
233 i'nr.iLL TRB liiif^itipL 

(Z12I Z32-im—(516J SB-NN 

PLAQUES 
tolran, rasa in.HrmHi utiaitt 

toBriaifinto rrewitom. 
■ UNiVStSAL'$£AL-0-PU0lES 

* (212) TR1-2600. 
Deaterliw?le«. Invited 

WOODWORKERS 
-CATALOG ot hard-tD4tod malenals arid 
specril toots.’ 2.000 Hama. Veneers, 
cabinet lumber, carving blocks, gutter- 
woods, fum. hardware. Wood picture 
kBs. How-to books, Rians. Send 50<- 
tor vast lOO-paga Catalog, visit our 
store S A-U. » 6 P M. Set to 3 P.M, 

Wed. to a PJd- fRCE woocfwoniHig 
CemoosIraScH} Saturday. Phone 
:QuhiesSY2-1600.. . 

llv-11 ■ i; i: ^ 3S
V
TT?T

,
'1 •il 

IliSii 

^.un aoniMU nMHMK!.« 

JW WUfT t BttBffil+flEE TIES * 
Jjsoao CM nowvwawr_»is.9»5 
^tSJJOGA. 
"»®QU. 
"MWSGM. 
JI0US5 GAL BMVJUTOW.1 fcVS£ 
Stoo SAL peW4>4AS«S__J V.VjJ 
Ssoo-it SAL pftnvt nraaN__22Jss®, 

»fiff aai-iM «o«a a uinBRiJ 
*an tBa-amsncmi snuunQ gr 
* iwnOTEUftmimasra .« 
* SEW FOR FREE BROCHURE 

t 
* 
ft 

OFFSET PPlMTlM«-.lf» ■ 

1.000 8%x!1 Iside 18. 
■1,000 8/axll 2 sides 14.00 
^.DOOS'/rxIl 1 side .• 30.00 
5.000 S’/iXl 1 2 sides !... 3T.50 

1.0ft) 11x17 2 skies 25.00 
5.00011x17 2 sides 80.00 

jtoi CM a so luiKPf yoor Typasennig. tom-' 

■■inj. Saiwea. tnwtepe? « CWMHIKI kwnj- 
«aia » CwapwK Phts lo». 

Amity Hallmark Ltd. : 
-PO.BOAWSN . Afl-Cfl I49tq PUcr 
Fhnhmj.S Y *135*- 212-43S-23?!' 

** ******* ****,' 

S'IT I 

FREE BOOKLET 
Free DookM 
(liini 5 mast 
0Om2wmettmda ol 
Wr repiaramenj. 

SMtortardto:' 
BALDNESS! 
P.0.8tts2S3 

Bronx, kY. 10471 

"INGING BIRD TREE 
tfX&r -. ORNAMENT 
if**?.'-4 JA. NangtiuSB“ 

JfllSher er Gold '. 
‘W to w to 

bee, pttg Me 
alKlrtcfiicM 

■ad fatin to dw met wwlfagi d a 

Steams or as. Ouraina 
baRhyefledL 

0llwlS^lreIaye*4Ml*,, 

Come In and browe- .■ 
see our OHantal Ottta 

MTSU Novetties, fene. . 
3fl W. 35 SL MM Yarll. N.Y. 10001 ’ 

Dmat. T-2 Tel. (2ial Wl 7-7*82 

Sal 

ss 

IDENTICAL UhOTIN 
1650 WATTS 

37|,« nBraMenea SAAM 
besI-SwcHy 1630 90°° 

ftjrtHre hcsUtr. pBSUjtccM. 

IDENTICAL UNIT IN 
•■950 WATTS 

«[» were htansa baa For kuSwri 
TOl UM. Approx. A#IOD 

120 1 

mSUMlU. | WhebJSmr. DsoSwlM. 

W’Portaiifc Woh«-y0a*0. i*1^-/x«v, m,*>0rta,,fc iBa5^WBitiWlii»lereCH0Vj 

GSaiSMiiaf 

■HH| 
M 

CAR BOOKS 
The in New Yorft 

' Repair manuals ■ Hlaones • Tech-: 
nkal • Restootion e Design 

HraStaHUIHSAf nu 

139 E. 47 SL nr. Lex. 
SchechleriCo. 7534881 

wwTCiweim 

classified ad? 

Call 0X5-3311 

9A.HLand 
5:30 P.M. 

■JOOOfor$S.35 I 



- *. * •. r\ 
1^ik«l . 
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<ir?rv?p 
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»«ry design . , • * W® ,w***•N" Voi‘Tmn 

tmcs Section 10 

BUY DIRECT. Limit;, 
aND Sl>. 

TRAVEL-WINTER VACATIONS 

In 
A id Isle 

•■oaiugqj, 
W»Mh. 
•ockers Finhi.h,^*di J*- 

ride year, 

OWLY*39
95

 EACH 

INMIE. LTD- 101 Lynbrock Ave„u«T 
rJfacP&M UPi na L*>e iUtoftuig: ’ ’‘Wbroofc, ^ 

BlffiCttneSelW.g 39.35 easft  . 

-Ha-S r ..... ' '*ek,n,HWiW«fc 

SS*-*9*-' »-V:: 
ifr-:-, - v •   45Wsas*r.- 

mam***lirPbff's-Hi't: 
M<fcMyrttrttatoasf -.!. 

 ;  
  

uWaflitaMeoeea — Mi 

uawsKfifw 

W 
na mm 
K»--v: - 

«gSSSSRrf« 
Mej(^M*e4*wrrf ■*- 
OsST*'-UK:. F^'- **5“ 
imMyyAK-vy - 

*** * *~v!! 
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The Original: .Q*-.. 

Ol ta& 
f®ma,e ^ ^oved ancf outgrer 

FMJiWEjrs Br tm» Ciikr 

Con tad ora, a quiet retreat, 
is getting a modern hotel, 
new roads, but its lure is 

still lazy days cool nights. 

By JAY BOSENSTEW 

After a 17-minute flight fcom Panama 
City over clear blue water, the 20-seat 
twin-engine prop plane of AeroUnas 
Mas des Perlas circles over our dcrti* 
nation: cont.idnra Island. The tiny 
bowtie-shapsd isle, known to Panama- 
man* as a weekend retreat for the 
weltaodo, is undergoing a face lifting. 
A modern eight-building IM-room. 
hold, complete with nightclub, casino 
and manna, is laboriously being nailed 
together tor an opening around Dec. 
IS- Rutted dm roads are being 
paved to heller connect the hotel with 
the dozens of vacation homes and the 
13 beaches on the island. Meanwhile, 
the white-washed single-story 60- 
roum Contadora Hotel Cabanas and 

JAY ROSENSTEW is a reporter jfor 
Time magazine. 

iu excellent rert&uriBJ, open for two 
years, contums to u*« a !ew 

™Js during the week, filing to ca- 
pacity on weekends. A smail gambling 
Sslim ts open rrcra Thursday tnrough 
SUn{,a7’ 

“Don't expect too mocn spienaor, 

the travel agent bad warned «y 
Tanya andme-Tbe Cabanas would not 
be luxunoos and the «wice would he 
slow. BuLshe proBu*^ plenty of sen. 
clear water and deserted beaches. 

From the air. Cootodora i$ a tang* 
of (all trees and underbrush, clearing 
at the consume w form nnde white 
ribbons of sandy beach. Our bumpy 
tendJiB Jw** “P the dust and gravel 
on the short runway bisecting the cen- 
ter of the island. The dust settles on 
BR empty Iranis court to the right w 
the landing strip, and propeller wash 
reaches easily to a circular cabin 
across the t»* it turns out ro be 
the (row desk of the hotel. 

The 220-acre island was bough, 
seven years ago by a wealthy Panama- 
man for ail of SC.000. He bad cisterns 
built to hold water during the rainy 
season CContadora has nu source c. 
fcub water) and began selling land 
for 56 a square meter (slightly more 
than a iquare yard). Vacation homes 
sprouted. 

Than the Panamanian Government 
became the majority stockholder in a 
development corporation called Conto- 
ur* panama. After zoning the island 

for different styles of private homes 
Continued on Page 14 

In Sri Lanka— 
Penny Paradise 

Q. GmartRato u'J*t f*tn 

The land formerly known 
as Ceylon offers rains, 

exotie temples—and 
bargain-basement prices. 

By JAMES EGAN 

In the year 1293, Marco Polo sailed 
homeward bound from China, pausing 
« Ceylon along the way. He wrote: 
■'On leaving the island of Andaman 
and steering for 1.000 miles a little 
South of West, the traveler reaches the 
island of Ceylon. This, for its actual 
size, is better circumstanced than any 
other island in the world." 

Marco's contemporaries considered 
that he was given to exaggeration. But 
other island collectors — the Portu- 
guese, the Dutch, the British-admired 
Ceylon enough to occupy it. succes- 
sively, for almost 450 years. Some 35 
miles off the southerly tip of India, 
this 25,000-square-mile independent re- 
public of 14 million inhabitants, now 
called Sri Lanka, is one of the world’s 

JAMES EGAN, who is a frequent con- 
tributor to the Travel Section. lives m 
Westport, Conn. 
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last penny paradises for travelers. 
Once you get there, year dollar earns 
a 65 percent premium over the official 
rupee exchange rote. (With the pre- 
mium, the Sri Lanka rupee is worth 
about V.% cents.) A double room 
and bath in a modern luxury hold in 
Colombo, the capital, costs as little as 
51EL30. In the same hotel, a complete 
dinner costs $230. And my wife and I 
discovered last winter that a 400-rail e, 
four-day, three-night excursion from 
Colombo, covering several major tour- 
ist centers, with a private car, driver* 
euide. rooms and all meals in the best 
hotels—in short, the most 
way to travel — cost about $95 a 
person. 

We planned the itinerary arajnd 
three ancient rained cstses—Anuradha- 
pura. Polonnaruwa and Si s my a—plus 
Kandy, a pearl of a city set :n emerald 
mountains, the religious center of «*■-» 
predominantly Buddhist country. 

Setting out from Colombo early one 
morning (or the I2S.ir.ile drive to 
Anuradhapura, we headed northward 

up the west coast of tbs island. Cur 
driver-guide was Wimal Rajith Gamage 
—“Call me Gamma-gay," he said—a 
dark-skinned man of 44 with English 
features and an unobtrusive manner. 
He wore a faded batik shirt and 
carried two books of written testi- 
monials from previous passengers that 

Continued on Page 16 
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In Greece— 

For Men Only 

MabsmtH » T** “• ***** 

JJQ wdsan is pemittetf 
to set loot on flio Holy 

Mountain, tie heart 0f.au 
  — utirHn chit#. 

By PETER M. AXEEK 
From the peak of the Holy Mountain in 

northern Greece an ancient monk 
claimed to be able to see Constanti- 
nople on a clear day. Even if the sky 
were not quite dear enough to s« 
that far, one’could, by gazing north- 
ward from the jminmft of Mount Athos, 
see a landscape' unique in the world 
today: a hilly forested peninsula dotted 
with ancient fortresses. The tmfKwri 
roads of Its interior are walked by 
men in Mack leading donkey trains 

that wind slowly pair chapels coutam- 
jne icons from the 10th century. No 

. cis, ao electricity. Mteleyttwepote- 

On the western coast over a p«bie 
beach warfied by a btae-gre« sea 
stands the monastery of Xenofontos, 

fODCded in 520. Md JiSt Mow the 
horizon are the glistening 
Macedonia, batOegMUod of Gratis. 

Mstoy- „ 
The promontory Is pMcally !»« 

of the Greek mwnland, but by cietom 
and law It is quite removed: It is an 
autonomous monastic ***** 
of 20 large monasteries snd hnndreds 
of chapeb, bennitages and .retreats. 
Many small caves remain for the ascet- 

• fc who wants to remove bunsdf irom 

PETER M. AKEN b a former teacher 
and Peace Coiyt tswfcsv. 

temptation. Clin* the rope ladder, pull 
it up. after yourself and drop a basket 
down once a day for brea^ani'?!!S; 

For visitors less asceticaUy inclined, 
ft is possible to spend a night or mote 
at one of the monasteries of Mount 
Athos. But the possibility is Enured 
toman. 

TS&t has long been sacred soil to 
the Greeks—even before the ^Head 
of Christianity. Ruins of a temple to 
Poseidon have been found at the base 
of 6,450-foot Mount Athos, tte highest 
peak in the province of Chalcidice, aim 
the locale would clearly have it so. 
The'rolling finger of taoA rises at its 

very end to the rocky peak of Mount 
Athos, resisting for eons at its base 
the constant assault of wave after 
wave of the Aegean Sea, TT» mountain 
conveys to men who have lived near 
it or made pilgrimages to *} J 
of spirit and struggle and desolate 

beauty- „ . 
Zorba the Greek had been to Mount 

Athos and it was through him ana hw 
creator, Mkos Kazantzakis, tnat I art 
teamed of it The film of the book 
with its infectious music and dance led me to other works by Kaantrekis, 

who had made his own pilgrimage or 
.40'days to Mount Athos as * young 
nan. He first told of its rfta* fn ^ 
through Zorba and later of his own 
experiences there in the autobiography 
completed just before his death. “Re- 
port to Greco.” The long chapter w 
it on the Holy Mountain can still serve 
aa a literary guide during a stay » 
Athos. But one change will quicMy oe 
noticed; the number of monks is dwin- 

1 dUng and the percentage of wtato 
bauds to black Is not reassuring tor 

GmtisuedonPageZB 

In Florida— 
Party Boating 

IUMH W ttk So** 

The Macho K and its flk 

carry fishermen to the fish. 
There are subtle differences 

in the day and night runs. 

By SKIP BOZIN 

My Miami friends had an offer they 
were sure I couldn’t refuse: a morn- 
ing’s fishing oo an outrigger-equipped, 
flying-bridge-crowned charter boat 
they’d booked. But refuse I could, and 
did. I had my eye on something very 
different, a democratic fishing insti- 
tution called the party boat _ 

Twenty-five years ago a friend, his 
father and I used to make the week- 
end midnight run on a party boat 
called the Mucbo K. On my very first 
night I reeled in a poisonous eeL I 
can still remember the mate scream- 
ing, “Snake! Snake!” as he hdd my 
line over the railing and battered the 
ed’s head with a hammer. But I also 
remember other nights on the water, 
the line of men standing quietly at the 

rail. . .  
So last winter I turned my bade on 

a plush darter boat and caHed an old 
school buddy for a report dn the 
party boat scene. The Mucho K was 
stiU operating, he said, but he tested 
that I try the Sea Runner, docked at 

the marina m downtown Miami, irs 
the boat now,” he said. 

There are nine party boats working 
the area, operating out of the manna, 

SKIP KOZIN is a New York-based 
writer who specializes in sports. 

out of HauIaver on the north end of 
Miami Beach and out of the Fifth 
StfM* Dock on the south end, The 
boats vary in size from 55 to 85 feet, 
but tfcrir basic design is the same. M 
have a large, enclosed cabin, a pair 
of washrooms and tots of raflskte deck 
space for fishing. 

All are Coast Guard licensed* 
equipped with ship-to-shore radios 
and depth finders, offer the same as- 
sortment of soft drinks, beer end 
siMfflK at about the same prices, and 
fWh the same general areas. Most 
usually run three four-hoar trips a 
day morning, afternoon and eve- 
mug — and charge about $8 a trip. 

The words “usual," "mostf and 
“about? are necessary because party . 
boat captains are an irrformallot. 
Boats that usually make two daytime 
trips will occasionally stay out all 
day co mw trip-with a com- 
mensurate adjustment in price -r- or 

wiU skip some particular night. Any 
Continued on Page IS 
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SAMMY & LIZA 
the Deauville 

MANOaMANO 
P» ^ 

THIS NEW YEAR’S EVE 

A year's worth of memories in 
. one glorious winter holiday 
at the magnificent Diplomat 

— the resort of resorts. 
Golf on two 18-hole courses. 

• ^ Tennis on 19 courts — day and 
night Swimming? Ocean beach or 

5 pools. Our own marina. 9 distinctive 
and unique restaurants. Dancing nightly 
to any of 6 combos. Teen-fun in their 
own Rip-Off Room. A whole program 
for children, counselor-supervised. 
As entertainment? Well, Sammy, Liza 

. and Lou kick off the winter season. 
Horses, dogs, Jai Alai are all within 
easy reach, as are the Hoflywood- 

. Ft. Lauderdale and Miami airports. 

Lou Rawls 
Kip Addofta 

Dec. 24 through Jan. 1 

Cafe 
Cristal 

m-. 

SAMyELFRIEOLANe. Ownership,.* IRVING COWAN, President 

For brochures, reservations, etc., 
see your favorite Travel Agent, or 
CALL TOLL FREE: 1-800-327-3231 
(except in Florida). 
New York Office: 535-8000, of 
CALL TOLL FREE: 1-800-223-7650 
(except in New York) 

■RESORT & COUNTRY CLUBS, HOLLYWOOD-BY-THE-SEA, FLORIDA 33022 Hollywood: 457‘8ni . 

Phil Silvers. 
The ‘Vacatio 
cMaven. 

+ Riles Mstd ail pci pcnon iltle. ace. Nm-Dcr. 18.Buu Rivagc33of 300 rim. 12of T44 irm, Ctutuu 15 al 162 rim. 

U you vronf 1Q erijoy l he REST HOTE13 and the 
BEST lOCATION in Mrartu Beach you must ciwcse 

Eden Rl)C -J^ontaineyeau 

njopRABTBE 
you wW enjoy 

LOWER RATES 
-Vt;- COLOR TV IN EVERY ROOM 

REFRIGERATOR IN EVEN? ROOM 
t GOLF. FREE CHAISE 

FREE PARKING. FIRST 
i RUN TV MOVIES AVAILABLE IN 
J ^ EVERY ROOM SUPERB FOOD 

GREAT ENTERTAINMENT .m deeper penaa 
Dancing and entertain raw t every 3> I < ff™"*”1**** 
GifhU 10 “S? 

•TCDC S24 Dec. 17-Jap. 4 FOR THE YOUNGSTERS-. Si 
Eatertainment for emv.age group JSDSUSDSSW^ 
under Counsellor Supervision A4dSSJMtoDec!i7 

MORE ROOM PER GUEST.. w.OOfrMjDec.17 

SSLSSSS* - - HS 
7$0 feet of oceanffont beach. & Tcro& TCMS toe 

leserre 
5125 Rand Triplet Fare 

ByMShntfleCorp. - raNorftwestflirfces 
Sn your TtwttAgmx. Write or Call TOLL FREE ■ 

for Great 
Vacations 

rood and 
Great I "Daily per person 

Entertainraent, 
. , 42 of 300 rooms 
too! —_— 

RESERVE NOW FOR CHRISTMAS' 
Enure eeeanfronc Mode 29th to 30th 

JtnyCimr, 

SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT OR DIAL 

KJLP.aMSUO 

dattf per pcnei 

$0100* *■■» 
LI tilai.23 

'VUJ.tfSMI 

damper person 

"Daily per person 

double occ. 

42 of 300 rooms 

FREE! 
• Color TV io every room 

and Refrigerators in most 
rooms it >o extra charge. 

■ PooLSundeck 
• Full Block of Ocean. 8HCJI 

• Moris, Show & Dancing 

• Mangers Cwkttihrfy 
• Free chaise lounges and nuts 

• Freesrif-pvUng 

5ev,lle 
J

 HOTEL 

a. THicuki 
, Gfntftt ISanaaK 

DIRECT FREE 808327-1641 

DUNES 
MOTEL : 

We spent half-a-million dqllars on making the Dunes a new 
resort.... to help you live it up in tty tel 

• Luxuriom air-conditioned rooms with color TV ■400' beach 
• Olympic-sized pool • Kiddie pool •Cocktail lounge •Nightly 
dancing and entertainment *• Social programs ■ Dining room, 
coffee shop » Free self-parking • Goff, tennis, and fishing 
nearby • Beauty salon • In the heart of exciting sports, sight* 
seeing, theatres and shopping centers •. 

d Tr? M 
; v £. umi fbtrJNWl 

SLEAU 

-- mGMtiOn 

nppARTVftE OATS 

:'^rtL t 
siF.aU 4KTO 

245-7800 

FOR THE 
YOUNG SE 
. -- ., -n •( JBfiM 

-i : -"-z 
* : „s C»> 

■ *?*:• *»* Carcv 

v stem 
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hotel and tennis club- 
ON THE OCEAN AT 67th STREET. MIAMI BEACH.:. 

E.J. Fried, Managing Director. " 

Hotel of the Stars 

UNLIMITED 
FREE MILEAGE 

ALL MAJOR erriES IN FLORIDA 

59 | PER WEEK 

AIR COND.VEGA 

GREMLIN $69 • VEGA WAGON $79 * 4-Dr. HORNET $89 • 4-Dr.' 
HORNET WAGON $95 • 4-Dr. MATADOR $99 

MATADOR 9 Passenger Wagon $109 
100% Am CONDITIONED FLEET. YOU PROVIDE THECAS. COLLISION WAIVER £2 DAILY Or S100. 1 

CASH DEPOSIT. ACE REQUIREMENTS - OVEB 21 

OTHER LOCATIONS: ATLANTA, NEW ORLEANS, PHOENIX and TUCSON. ARIZONA. 

ForRMamAmOiii 212-253-8566«owiu FM 1-800-327-3501 
For Information WrSe: P.O. Box 592035 AMF. MixraL Florida 33159• - 

GREYHOUND BENT-A- CAR . 

9
 5K *** daily, per person, dbf. 
■ ■ occ., now to Dec. 19 

24 of T77 rooms. 
$19.50 dally, per pen.. Dec. 19 • Jen. 3 
S2 less daily. Jan. 4 - Jan. 19. Mod. 
Amer. Plan & Kitchenettes available. 

See Your 
Travel Agent or 
call TOLL FREE.- 

800-327-1261 

RESERVE NOW FOR CHRISTMAS- 

New Owrwufttp: 
Management: 
Hart) Rabins 
Jerry Soman 
Jerry Miller 

On the ocean-at 170th Street, 
Miami Beach, Florida 33160 

L- • CALLDS LAST—THEN COMPARE!' ’ 
S6S5UI Avenue, ff.r. 

PmBENflAbTgAVEL j| (E»L E. 4GthSL) 
HMVblMl 

Lonj Warri IV yosssa Mew Jwiay;HEA07gg'- MO 1-0150 

Exciting Resort faiving... v 
ntiamt Beach’s Mast Renowned 
Rasher Cuisine © Sjoc ~ ■ 

■ ' Jet Shuttle Corp. 
... SmunOMSS Viaflorthwest Airtines 

Sea your Travel Agent or Cafl.. -I ~£l?*cth*Jan' ^ | 
N.T. Office: JU 2-2277 ■'OaUr Religious Services 

or call 8am Waldman mmm ’ 
TOLL-FREE Wald man ^ 

1 -800-327*4735 - ON-THE OCEAN AT 43rd ST. 
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FONTAINEBLEAU 

JET 
FLAGSHIP 

99 
* 

. Q 

1 pS'JWttMfttH 
«y«Un> Hoff», 

let FSishts 
Round Trip 
Marins January 

'oomsDtt^;; 
Mstfiliwj rtirwriaaif' 

*iosnjo^ 

SUPERVISED CHILDREK] 

& TEEM’S PR0GR«| 

DURING CHRISTWS* 

Fornax-; 
■JW.» 

mvmt 
MIAMI BEACH(E 

•me 
m. 
N.YJ 

t 
m 

Round Trip Jot Air Faro 
N.Y.C.—Miami 

FONTAINEBLEAU GUESTS ONLY 

RESERVATIONS MUST 
BE MADE 

30 DAYS IN ADVANCE 

DEPART KENNEDY EVERY SUNDAY 
ON BOEING 727 OR DC 8 

FROM JANUARY 2 TO APRIL 17 

ON ONE WEEK OR TWO WEEK 
 VACATION 

DEPARTURE DATES 

. * JANUARY 2/9 $99.00 
JANUARY 16/23/30 SI 25.00 
FEBRUARY 6/13/20 SI 35.00 

FEBRUARY 27 TO APRIL 17 $125.00 

CALL POMTAmeBLEAU JET OFFICE 
NEW YORK CITY 

245-7800 

FOR THE 
YOUNG SET 

A complete X*Mas Holiday Program 
for the Young Set including Teen Deck 
and Teen Nightclub. Day and night ao- 
thirties supervised by trained counselor* 
and featuring a real live Circus and 
Midway Carnival. 

Special outing arranged, clowns to 
entertain, tournaments with prizes, afl 
added to Fontainebleau's amenities 
to keep the Young Set busy day and 
Syeningina spepalsupervised program. 

FEATURES 
WITHOUT EQUAL 

ANYWHERE 
• 1290 Feet of Beach. 

- Z Olympic Swfmmlng Pool*. 

»Complimentary chMBB lounge. 

• Only Cabana Club open nightly. 

• TWO 18~Hot« Champlonohip Golf 
Courses, mfnutoa Away, unlimited free 
Greens Fees for Guests, complimentary 
Kmoustae transportation. 

• 7 Tennh* Courts for day and night play. 
. One Indoor court. 

• 0 Automatic Bowling Lanes. 

• Complete Billiard Room. 

• Ice Skating, overlooking the Atlantic. 
Complimentary. Supervised by 
Canadian Figure Skating Champion and 
United States Gold Medalist Donna Hart 

• Gala welcoming Cocktail Party. 

• Complete Social Program. Round the 
clock actfvftiea and evening social 
events. Complimentary Gala for guests. 

SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT OR CALL TOLL FREE 

800-327-8367 

HOTEL 

NEW YEAR’S EVE 
AND CHRISTMAS 
ENTERTAINMENT 

Gala Grand Ballroom 

NEW YEAR'S EVE 
NEIL SEDAKA 

with 

SERGIO MENDES 
AND BRASIL (77 

Special Guest Star 

RIP TAYLOR 
IN LA RONDE 

SERGIO MENDES 
AND BRASIL *77 

RIP TAYLOR 
December 24-30 

JEWEL BOX *76 
New Year's Eve 

Hotel of the 5« 

• ■ ,5f . . 
A..... . 

Ben Novae* 
CMnmofBwSttal 

inem outainebleau 
MIAMI BEACH, FL0RI0A Bernard Resnidc 

tie: UfFfaaarJ 
LenoreToby 

Manner 

new building 
Special Spa Feature 

HEALTH FESTIVAL 

As a special benefit Spa Fontainebleau 
will this Season present an entertain- 
ing and educational series of lectures 
and demonstrations by leading cos- 
metic and design experts-another 
Fontainebleau exclusive. 

We add life to your years and 
years to your life at Miami 
Beach's only Oceanfront Spa. 

Your Host: BEN PAISNER 
Executive Director 

Social Profiram 
supervised by 

well-known personality 
Bea Kalmus 

Our famous SPA has become a real winner 
...Massage. Exercise, three Diet controlled 
Gourmet Meals daily, all added to Fontaine- 
bleau's famed amenities. 

TOLL FREE 

800-327-8360 

BOOM BOOM ROOM 
The most excitng musical event 

in the South— CHIRINO and his 
internationally acclaimed Group. 

CLUB GIGI 
The finest gourmet dining room 
in the South with music of the 

La Playa Sextet 

BOOB'S STEAK ROOM 
In the Poodle Lounge. Steaks and 

Lobsters — informal dining. 
The music of Spiritus '76 
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EDEN ROC $nn r° ALL OF 
HUM? JANUARY 

WINTER TANNING 
COMES FIRSTCLASS 

AT MIAMI BEACH’S 
NO. 1 HOTEL, J 
EDEN ROC, M 

beach on the 

L - \ - m nwgnffleent 
"9 - ■: iff cabana dub— 

:• r; twopoota.back- 
^».giwfKnon,coiiyfi" 

!'>'• ? mentaiygolf, 
•, - j^w transportationpro- 

vkfed—tennfa nub. 
------ guaranteed court 

r,-: - excUnMydy forour 
- guests. After dark, 

.-gourmet {fining, dancing ’ 
and entertainment In the 

Mona Usa Room, Tftey’te *U 
> here at Miami Beach’s No,1 

. hoteLYourhosLMwris 
Lansburgh at your sarvt?e-r 
• : ‘ caBhlm wday 
r.'liaw'f-biflilS 

iT^j TTj JTT [1ifJ 

1 h*j Ti Trfi [TlT 

fi]i | m |
r #1 1 

There Is only ioneWorldfamous 

Roc 
Oast at 45Hi St. Miwf Beach, fla. 33M0 

(■npoaCteKts 

For fesHva&ns: swyoyr Trawl AgedorCffi: 
New York Office (212) 751-3460 
Nationwide CaBToH free: (800) 223-6733 
LonfflsbrcNNMSWtol 
[Cali Free-DU 0) Enwpme6382 
Miami Beach (305) 532-2561 

THE OCEANS 

APARTMENTS 

WI&WUB& 
jmvmm* 
v;ffRlR»2P3S. 

CUfcL OtRECT FREE 
ra»iat.^K 

SEAGULL 
Thf 

CiftU WS/ilH 

AaB >UWcc 
THE ONvf ^'ttOICi. <N THE UWCOLN MALLAPEA 

AU ROOMS O&M'HW OR OCEANfUOvT MiuSY WITH T*ftRACE& 

Kmnoummema 
| tkouiRE. ftnoin euH mc\k\. BONUS 

FOB STATS OF 2 WEEKS OR IGNGER 

faff 0*MI Heal. 
KAMI NATHAN QOOOfMM 
OUCS BQSOLlkwwNlBB^Mgr, 

H0« Of THE 0RI0lf»SL| 
KOSHER SttfiK HOUSE 

ON rut 3C£f(W AT STfltgT. 

Oiif island is caUed Marco. Very 

tropical, Ver/secluded. And very 
beautiful 

if you're looking for beautify? sun 

bleached beaches,we have athree 
ano a hall mile stretch—thats 

covered with shells rather than 
people. 

U you're looking for tennis, we 

have 15 Har-Tru courts right outside 
our front doer. 

If you're looking for 

corf, we have two beauti- 

fully manicured cham- 
Dtcnstvp courses, plus a 
Par-3 nght on the beach. 

If youVe looking for 
sailing or fishing cr 
swirmrina we have the 

Dig blue Gull of Mexico. 
And if you're looking 

for some great dining 
and nighttime enter-, 

tainment, you re at the 
rich*. Diace. 

Wehavs.ategant dtiwxj by 

candlelight, or casual cflning by 
the shore. 

And for some after-dinner diver- 

sion. we offer some coo! refresh- : 

ment and warm guitar at Guinns, 
cur beachside bistro, the relaxina 
sophistication cf our piano bar, 

plus an upbeat show in cur night- 
club even/ night.. 

' What's more, our - 
island, just off the 

West Coast of Florida, 
offers good old 

American hospitality. 

We have a staff of 500 
friendly people to cater 
to your every need 

For brochure cr reser- 
vations, see your travel 
agent or call toll-free: 
.800-237-7509. Write: 

Marco Beach Hofei.. * 
Deni. NT. Marco island.-; 

0a 3393?.- ■ ' ' 

Man e Beach Jfctel &l/illas 
The American tropica! island. 

vr 

At our magnificent oceanfront resort, great tennis is only 
half the fun. Come, seehow the otherhaif pteys, and plays and plays. 

Volley on Sonesta’s 
Island nsSBXTJ 

* 4 days/3 nights fom J124®* 

ROUNDTRIP 8tepr? nights from J295 50* 

iTnnM MplHf YORK • Air conditioned accommodations with 
rnVm IBEww ivnn privatebairam' • LlnJjnuJedlenntson I} 

TA MIAMI dhiealher couts-Csn or ^ree tennis balls 
■ v ml**"*> • Half-hour private tennis lesson with one erf 

---   our pros i.two lessons on 7-night package) 

Qnorinl Qnnocfa including eideotapfi playback - Use of JpCWIdl OUI IfSoia airtomonc tennis ball machine • Tennis shirt 

I At Aw a V Plinhk • Court reservation privileges ■ Compli- 
mentary group tennis dink: (one day a week) 

fnr Hotel Guests. ’ Roundtnptransfers and admission to 
  ;   — Seaqiiadum - Poo) and beach chatse lounges 

Air reservations must be made oO days and towels-Parking at hotel. 

call SRS for hotel and air reservations mwiations. st49^osL‘p«»or1sie<J JOdduw, 
toWree. 4 dsy/3 nigte And S35030 superior, S36550 
. _ A % deluxe.0day/TRirpa,oil perpeison/dnubte 
18001 225-137Z. Ottupancy, Rate does oar include airfare, tax and tips, subject (o a valdiulrfy Deqeirtber 15,1976 to 
m Massachusetts (8001842-1202. Majrl.l977.Mof300iooms. 

*Roundtnp flights departing every CHM-STA 
Sunday. January through mkFAoril. ^ 
7 or 14 day stays, tsio surcharge for nr'/i/'»-i 
certain d^arture dates). 

Departures also available horn Philadelphia 
kndBoaton ABC Airfares by Jet ShuitleCorp. 

HOTELS TENNIS CLUB 
3S<9cw<C~« Knluanw FUJI'S 
iXAiMaui 

Sonata's Island, KeyBiseaync. Just a 20 minute drive from Mamllntem^xxial Airport. 
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per week for an air-conditioned 
Pintof Gas not included. 
Daily rate: ft3.9S.£ZSZ2mc*. 
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Meet Gbogfe the elephant 
seal. . .file world’s 

hem^in^nmsidan. { 

WBtook 
down oh 

125 acres 

of beautiful Sea 

magical 

•one-of-a-ldnd^ / ; mm 
Fountain Fantasy TheaterY^j '- 

A breathtaking spectacle 
of water, lights/ color mid sound- Y V j 

New. Salute to 
the Superheroes. ! 

Watch your favorite comic book hteroescome 
to Hein this new water slrispectaculaL See 

daring sppefl hmt jumps, tricky ski formations 

anrihr^Htpenfom^ 

aplashthefrvray to _/✓ 
tllCCriskr-Wfe 

Make new friends. Pet a 

Far mote mtonnatian and free color brodnseifflafltf 
coupon to: - A *’iTV:1:- 

Guest Relations Department, Sea World, ri~ : ■ 

7007 Sea World Drive* Orlando, Florida 32809 
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t 1 important Prfm^fiabflityinsu'ancftindoded. 
Hertz gives you Ws important prptactiona no extra change: 
SorTBCompaniesclonTdWer it at any price For detateof Ws 
coverage, checkat the Hertz countec 
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DAW PR PERSON, 2 IN ARM. 39 OF 429 RMS. 
EFFICIENCIES WITH KITCHENETTES AVAILABLE 

5 POOLS • 800' PRIVATE BEACH 
I SurU Swim! Relax! Dancing a entertain- 

ment nightly • 3 cocktail lounges... 
Hilarious DON SEBASTIAN Comedy Show 
• Coflee shop, doing room • Patio bn 
• KkkSe eounse>ar with supervised dally 
actMHfls • Putting green, shuffleboard 
■ FREE TOINtS* Free Mlt-parldng- Cain 
TV In many rooms 
MODIFIED AMERICAN PLAN OPTIONAL 

CLARIDGE’S... 
IN MIAMI BEACH, 

CARRIAGE HOUSE. 

. fflecejnl Nesessanrt] TV in many moms 
-J  — MODIFIED AMERICAN PLAN OPTION* 

IttSERVE NOW FOR CHRISTMAS/NEW YEAR'S HOLIDAYS 

MAJOSCnronCJUIK HONORED-RENl-A-CAB 
CJSUM—rUFOWMi FOft INFORM* TIOtt. FHEM 

0 COLOR BROCHURE AMD LOW 
m I |«| RATES WTTH FUNPROGRAM 

Mm ■ mm DIAL DIRECT FREE; 

m m BSSOITT MOTEL 800-327-0241 
4OCUNnOMTMOcySAY 1&9MiST.****** ■ 

MIAMI REACH. FLA. 33154 °B SEE TOUR TRAVEL AGENT 

LUXUAT MISOKT MO7£l IN BEAUTIFUL *41 HARBOUR 
OVW A FUU. BLOCK ON THE OCEAN 
AT 96th ST./ MIAMI BEACH, FLA. 331S4 

In addition to our private 

oceanfront beach, marina, health 
dub, day and night tennis, 
luxurious suites and rooms and 
acclaimed restaurant named 
"Bernard's/ Carriage House has 
something in abundance that you 
will find only at the worlds finest 
hotels. 

Superlative service. 
And when you realize that 

rates for our luxury 
accommodations are quite 

we can compare oursdves with 
some of the workfs great hotels. 

We only dmn to be every bit 
as good as those hotels. We'never 
said we were every bit as 
exposhe: 

For reservations call Loews 
Reservations (212) 586-5099or 
call hotel direct. 

Carriage House Hotd/Yachi 
and Tennis Chi, 5401 Collins 
Avenue, Miami Beach, Florida 

33140.(305)865-4100. 

CALI JOLl FREE 1,300.327-5476 or S£E YOUR TRAVEL- AGtNi o, 

ksl 6ETY0URNEWP0RT 

"Great Vacation” Package 

4 

FW JUTE i Off fUT! 

SUE ' 

IT ItKSOiri 
AUMKI. 

lif5?:V0'V'h'r.£>? £•"< BEACH OST.v. 

DOLLAR 

AirCoMStfaMwdlHMM' i 1 

CE m JII 
HOTELg 

The Drowning 
Touch For a 
Royal Holiday 
Enjoy ait the bottles 
fora vonderW vacation, 

FuB Block of 
Private Beach. 
Olympic pool. 

leges, toraa. 
wfleybaB. shuffleboard. 
health spa. suana.TVnaV 
rooms. rnghHyenteitaimnent. 
si4tervis«] day carnp fcH* 
children and kkHtepart. 

Kosher cuisme under 
.©apennsiOT. 

My Synagogue Services. 
Ptnbide Thwapeudc Wtiirlpool 
Toor Sots, Hcbad UJtate 
aadfeiSAv 

. foBewntei PfeMi miHiS 

800-327-6163 
NewYwk Office; 586-6256 : 

408HO 41st SS. HUM BEACH 

FOR INFORMATION 
A RESERVATIONS 

T«MUW 
-.■'Qtttcttf itmiLK* 

Experience all the dazzling 

thrills of 

WALT DISNEY WORLD: 

SEA WORLD 

CIRCUS WORLD 
KENNEDY SPACE CENTER 

CYPRESS GARDENS 

STARS HALL OF FAME 

MYSTERY FUN HOUSE 

With full luxury family facilities 
; and accomodations in a wide 

‘ range 61 prices at some of: 

Central Florida's finest resorts 
Each with its own unique 

character plus piush.: 
restaurants, lounges and 
complete recreational arid 

entertainment options. 

WOW, WHAT A WONDERFUL WORLD ji 
JET FLAGSHIP WOW, WHAT A 

- WONDERFUL ! 

6700 Sand Lake^Road 
Orlando, FIortda.32809 Round trip airfare, New York-Oriando ' 

Reservatfons must be made 3Q days In advance 

DEPARTURE EVERY SUNDAY BEGINNING JAN. 30th 

ON ONE WEEK VACATIONS. 

*10 Surcharge, for departures Feb; 13 & 20 ■ • 

TOLL FREE - 24 HOURS * 

(800) 327-1368 ; 

CflMMdl ttMenitlLEMlM 

Some to Twrawfo.*. 
SflurtHtoteOi 

(oHvtorU^ 

toPUytM*** 

Kws-mrmi ? 
FAMILY TAttTltt ; 

S32.40 i 

uNLrsrra OBE - -J 

GOLF S mms 
, -•    'I 

' - V--* ; 
4 ri*yi : w..,i 

r‘; * ’ ; 
.j ... .. 

*” C*TTT* ■JWX-' " j 

HAKHB 
Golf ATHB 

ist5"p? F:> s'*aTo*e,,ici 

COLOR TV 
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Votes; flFi/7 Casinos 
m 

JOHN SHANNON ALBSUCHT 

IdewwfiVoavPr.i: 

sato *5f- 

*«*&& 

voter* approval of a referendum 
noil casino gasiWinj in Atlantic 
b» inspired the CatskiUi end th* 

tone to seek ways and means of 

fig the expected higfi-pawemt 
•.petition from the New Jereeyre- 

Both areas have scheduled meet' 
next syuth to look into the poft* 

/lisy of getting legislative: authority 
scabksh their own gambling opera, 
s, and both are pushing other 

as wei*. 

the Catskills. the SulLv*n County 
A ci SupefV:so» it expected to 
is* ik* quoiroa os Jao. 10, and 
re pecanos a meeting of resort 

erz and butinm AUxctis hu been 
rged for Jan. 20. Invited to attend 

meeting are Janies E. Ritchie, 
Ji.ve director of the Committee 
he Review of the National Policy 
»rd Gambling, which was estab- 

d by Congress, ar.d James Rhodes, 
■■mar. cf PeTunsylvania's ctiunter- 

:o the Federal committee. Also 
■■.g part will be Charles PolahUo, 
cosa revert owner and cbairmin 

Poe ones Gaming Committee, 

addition to studying casino gam. 
, tcih areas are taking other steps 
mbit an anticipated siphoning off ■ 
i traveler's doilar from the mono* 
vacationUnds to Atlantic City in 

a year. It will take that long 
* the first casinos open there, 
i.r.g to a spokesman for the At- 

C.:y Chamber of Commerce, 
enabling legislation has to he 

ed by the New Jersey State Leg- 
•e and a master zoning plan 
d out on the local level. 
-ie CatskUIs. officials and resort 

jS are pressing for restoration of 
? airline service. According to 
Apian. Sullivan County’s director 
nicity and tourism, the- county 
;n preliminary appioval from the 

«? r on a a tics Board to require Al- 
y. Airlines to reinstate service, 

n 
1 had been provided by Mohawk 

r or r7:\-:e •r.iormauon andfreecdffr?s bclorc it was absorbed by Al* 

y. Allegheny is appealing the 

tiuesi RclatiunsDepartffleBi.Safe' decision. Mohawk served Sul|;- 

7i>i7Sca\VorWDmT10riii«li1te
ouali1* International Airport in 

  _ Lake, N.Y.. eight roles west of 

■eUo, a facility capable of Juut- 
37's and DC-9's. (Northwest 

s has asked the Civil Aeronau- 

New York; Beaton, Baltimare-WMb- 
ujgum, Miami, New Orleans, Chicago, 
Mmoeapotis, Seattle,L» Angel**, sjm 
Francisco and Anchorage, and other 
airtines are expected to follow suit.) 

In the Yoconos. two project* are 
Jfcmg eyed as a means of strengthon* 

iztg that resort area's position, Bub 
Uguccioni. director of tho Pocona 

Mountains Vacation Bureau, reports 
that developers of theme amusement 

parks arc being approached to estab- 
lish a Disney World-type park in the 
region and the feaaihlity of building 
a 3,000-scat convention center it being 

studied. 
"We don't deny that we have lost 

business to the theme parks of New . 
Jersey, Virginia and Florida,*1 Mr. 
Uguccioni says, “and now that wc are 

faced with gambling in Atlantic City 
we can’t ignore the implications of 
that to our area, but at the same time 
you’ve got to remember that we have 
never had an ocean here and we’ve 
still done pretty well.” 

As for the possibility of the CatskiU-/ 
building a convention center, Mr. Ka- 

plan said the proposal was investigat- 
ed about five years ago and the cost 
was found to be probative. “With a 
Federal grant we could have afforded 
a $6-4 million center, but the lowest 
bid we received was $6 million. We 
couldn't Impose the difference in cost 
on our taxpayers.1* 

Letters: A Protest 
On Passport Profits 

MVmHIM 

‘Come on, Hoffnung—let's have a smile* 

CONCORDE TO TEXAS 

iSEAWI 
0-: mmotes to Wfe 

—janl for authority to establish 
routes into Atlantic City from 

British Airways and Branlff Interna- 
tional have announced that negotia- 

tions are under way to extend Con- 
corde supersonic jet service from 
Washington, D.C., to the DaUas-Fort 
Worth Airport. If agreement is reached 

on the proposal, passengers would be 
able to fly between London and the 

two‘Texas cities with one stop—in 
Washington. The London-Washington 
segment of the flight would be operat- 

ed by British Airways, the Washing- 
icm-Texas leg by Braniff. A spokesman 
for the United States carrier said the 

supersonic jet would be operated at 
95 percent of the speed of sound over 
the United States, or 15 percent faster 
than conventional Jet airliners, while 
it would continue to fly at twice the 

speed of regular jets over the North 
Atlantic. The total flying time, Lon- 
don-Texas, would be six and one-half 

hours, about half the time of present 

schedule*. Departures from London are 
planned on Tuesday, Thursday and 

Saainfajfc from Dallas-Fon Worth on 
Wednesday, Friday add Sunday, The 

Daflas-Fffit Worth Airport was de- 
signed with supersonic transport 
flights in-mind, according to Erne*.t 
E. Dean, executive director of the fa- 

cility. The airport occupies an area 
larger than Manhattan Islanded its 
runways are at least three miles front 
any residential area. * 

Concorde flights are also envisioned 

between Europe and Hong Kong within 
the next year. The Civil Aviation De- 
partment of the British Crown Colony 

recently granted permission to Aero- 
spatial, the manufacturer of the Anglo- 
French aircraft, to land at Hong 
Kong's Kaitak Airport for a demon- 
stration eon. No exact dale for the 
start of scheduled service has been set. 

INDIA PROGRAM EXPANDS 

■ Id its first year of operation the 
Concorde has incurred losses of $44 
million for its two operators, Air 
France and British Airways. The 

French carrier has reported that it ex- 
pects to lose $34 million, British Air- 
ways SIB million. One reason given 
for the losses is the refusal of rite Port 
Authority of New York and New J»r- 
sey to permit rhe plane to land at Ken- 
nedy International Airport. The Con- 
corde was specifically designed to fly 

between Europe and New York, ac- 
cording to airline officials, and had. 
It been able to do so it could have 
carried a full load of 10Q passengers. 
By flying a greater distance to Wash- 

ington, the capacity has had to be re- 

stricted to 90 passengers, a spokesman 
for the carriers said. 

l.ndblad travel has announced that 
it will expand iu "Everyman's Ind.aM 

tours next year by adding Nepal as 
a destination and offering twice- 
monthly departures. The 15-day tours 
will stop at Kathmandu, the capital 
of Nepal, as well as Bombay. Delhi. 
Agra, Bharatpur, Japur and Benares 
and will be renamed “Everyman’s 
India and Nepal." The price- of land 
arrangements is $780 a person and' 
covers hotels and meals. Round-trip 
group airfare from New York is $1,000 
a person. The supplement for single 
hotel accommodations is $100. The 
first departure is set for Jan. 8, and 
the program is scheduled to continue 
through December of next year. Addi- 
tional information may be obtained 
from travel agents or Lindblad Travel, 
Inc.. 133 East 55th Street, New York 

10022 (tel: 212-751-2300). 

RENTAL CAR INSURANCE 

Because of newly enacted legislation 
in Florida, rental car agencies in that 
state are no longer required to provide 
primary liability insurance for their 

clients. Instead, the customer’s own 
automobile policy may—at the discre- 
tion of (he agency—be substituted, 
tearing the agency obligated only for 

liability in excess of $10,000 for one 
person and $20,000 for all persons 
killed or injured in an accident. How- 
ever, at least one rental company. 
Hem, has announced that it will con- 
tinue to provide primary insurance 

Continued on Page S3 

ID the Editor. 
I read recently that the United States 

passport Office collected $25 million in 
fees sod had operating costs of $16 
million last year. 

lam surprised that a Governmental 
agency which exists as a service to 

citizens is being run at a fat profit 

with « rate of return that might well 
moke even the most successful private 
enterprises jealous. One might further 
question if the out-of-balance ratio 

between Income and expenses is not a 
dt facto tax on the American traveling 
pob&c. 

It is interesting further to note that 

when one enters the country from 
abroad without a passport because it 
has been lost, a fee of $25 is charged. 

Hus has been explained to me as a 
“fine'4 for entering the country with- 
out a valid passport. At another time, 
it was explained to my Congressman, 
who had inquired for me, that the $25 
assessment was a service charge for 
maintaining an agent to deal with 
travelers in this unfortunate situation. 

The former explanation, if true, 
levies a fine far too small to deter 
misuse by anyone so inclined, prob- 
ably does not cover the costs of 
administering the several communica- 
tions received concerning the payment 
of the "fine" and is concerned with 
an act which seemingly does not merit 
punitive actions of a Government 
upon its citizens. 

If the latter explanation is true, even 
if the roonry (kies not go to the Pass- 
port Office but rather to the general 
funds of the United States, as the 
office maintains, the cost should be 
reduced in light of the office's enor- 
mous profit. 

I would be most interested in offi- 
cial comment on the above. 
New York HOWARD BURKAT 

{Lynn N. Peterson, Jr., Acting Direc- 
tor of the U. S. Passport Agency, 
replies: “Section 215 of the immigra- 
tion and Nationality Act provides 

that it is unlawful for any citizen 
either to enter or depart the United 
States without a valid passport. The 
fee for waiving this requirement is 
set by regulation at $25 (Section 53.2 
(h) of Title 22 of the Code of Federal' 
Regulations). The fee is not a fine. 
Instead, it represents the partial cost 
which the United States Government 
incurs for both processing the travel- 
er’s claim to citizenship through the 

immigration and Naturalization Serv- 
ice and for verifying the traveler's 

claim with the Department of State. 
"The Congress has for yews (since 

1906) stipulated that the Passport 

Office should be a revenue-producing 
activity to help pay the public debt. 

Passport fees are by no means a tax 
on the American public.] 

"THE GREAT CARUSO” 

To the Editor: 
In reference to the item in the Let- 

ters Column (Travel Section, July 4) 

about Enrico Caruso’s birthplace in 
Naples (at 7 Via San Giovanello Ogli 
OttocaH) and the subsequent reply 
from Nino Pan ran o, the Brooklyn 
teacher who lectures on “the world’s 

greatest tenor," I seem to recall 
that in 1929 an American company 
was to manufacture a candle to his 
memory that was to last a thousand 
years. As I recall, an illustration 
showed a candle as high and as bread 
as a man that was to be placed in 
a church in Naples or in the La Scala 
in Milan. Can anyone enlighten readers 
about the Caruso Candle? 

FRANK A. KOZUSKO 

Brooklyn 
[Francis Robinson, of the Metropolitan 
Opera, says: Art “eternal candle" 
honoring Caruso is in the Church of 
Our Lady of Pompeii in Pompeii and 
is lie on special occasions, such as OR 

the anniversary of the singer's death 
on Aug. 2,1321. 

[The tenor has an “eternal flame” 
of another variety in the fan mad that 
still flows into the Metropolitan Opera, 
55 years after Caruso’s death—more 
fan mail than for any other Metropol- 
itan Opera artist, living and dead-* 
combined.] 

“UNCLE TOM" TODAY 

To the Editor: 

X took a rather special interest &fc 
John Deedys article, about “Undo 
Tom’s Cabin and Harriet Beecher 
Stowe,’* ’The Little Lady Who Started 
a Big War" (Travel Section, Nov. 7) 
l expect Z am one of the few professors 

in a respectable institution of higho? 
learning (mine happens to be Hamilton 
College) who regularly require a class 

of juniors and seniors to read “Uncle 

Tom’s Cabin,” and to turn out lengthy 

Continued on Rage 29 
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Some to Tennis-.- 
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to Harder HAH 

to Play Coif & Tennis 

XMAS-NEW YEflB 
FAMILY VACATION 
from $32.40 
per ctaflPJ) Family Flan 

UNLIMITED FREE 
GOLF St TENNIS 
Newly decorated Ihrouotaut 
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r-Laheftort • 18-Hate Champ- 

ionslwD GoH Course . 
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Weekly Sessions vwh . 
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School \a Men & women 

SINGLES WEEK 
jtfVtiuJdn 30. 

HARDER HAIL 
GoUK Tennis Resort 

Sabring. Fla. 33870 - Call Collect Mr. T (813) 385-0151 
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2,POOLS. tXKr BEACH. FREE PARKING! 
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THE BARCBJONA 
•FreeFir-tee • Bring The Kids, On Us. 

£ feen Pnpaos 
• FreeSeheliteiWrtUitt 
• Free Jeon u Prmus 
• Free Leeett Quin SHets 
• 2 Blocks atPriwti Beach 
■ SwniflK Pul 

• free Cocktof Party 
• FreeBiafB 
• Free Kories 
• FnxCetorlV 
• Statfletortf 
• Free StU Partof 

(f*^ PePfrajfi 
311 ■ Double Occmuncv • Rigiasy EnlcftonweBt 

1 I 
‘ItaonunZ kids unto 12«the 

Now Until Dec. 18. same mm with pateats-fiw. 
RESERVE NOW FDR X-MAS 
ij9» Per Pfcrsta Donbte Ociupawy. 

. Modified American Plan add 58.50 * 'ItoimuiB 2 Kite 
under 12 in the same icon with pireots- free. 12 
jeare and under; h MW* add 56 00 
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See your travel agent or 
. Call Toil Free 800-327-6332 
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. In Miami Beach 
Rent an Oceanfront Luxury 

. Furnished Apartment 
For the Price of a Hotel Room 

One or Two Bedrooms — Week, Month or Season 
• SpMiwrt Apartment* • Complete hoiel term* 
- Fret utBitte* 
- 24-hr. vital parkins 
• S50-fr; promenade and 

oceap beach 
- 244ir. Switchboard service 

Call Jack Parker, Managing Director K 
Phone cottm (30Sf 865-6511 
or send (or a free brochure. 

Yearly rales, famished or 
imrumlshedt-aho available, 

Olympic sue pool 
• Security |uards> 
• Restaurant 
> Sauna baths and soUricmts 
f Sundry shop 

Btvili OCEAN  
On the Ocean at 56th ft CoH*» 

Miami Beachi Florida 

w_ Apartment 
0X1 Hotel 

Miami Beach-V Prestije Address 
Phone: (305i865^511 

SO HAWAIIAN IN MIAMI BEACH 

ItfSOffT 
      HOTEL 
« m qcctf ar w* * i»» OUM too 

FB10W-T * U50AL • MFOMUl 
w pooU, 2 KldtliM *«0ir Private 

_ Boach • Codctall PmHW ■ Day/ 
l is One II TLNigh, Aclivtttoa* OoncUiB NMDUtyl 

FrooCofer TV and fterrifiam- 
lota in Mt rooma 
- Free Parking 

TERNIS ON PHEM1SES 

tSLC' 

MILY «* HUM 
Ipouau OCCUPANCV 

n w sis Haem 
ll»*i|t«< *muko 

eiM AnBaH* 
ALL MAJOR 

VACATION FOR THE WIFE 

our own ku***nr, Tew and 

HOKOMD, 

TMM HOOPS. Bupe#*A»d by 
CoumaBm. " Fm to gpefM- 

AIM. TOLL flEE 800-327-5275 
Of bwYowTmel i 

loMiaini 
MIAMI BEACH & 
JET SHUTTLE ^ 

THE BEST MIAMI CHARTER 
YOU’VE EVER FLOWN! 
The Miami Jet Shuttle is a brand new 
idea... that jets you to Miami lor 
only $99.00, round trip. It's a fabu- 
lous way for you to save money on 
your Miami Beach vacation, with ail 
the comfort and convenience you 
want plus great savings thanks to 
this new -ABC’' (Advance Booking 
Charter) plan. 

99 ROUND 
TRIP 

January 2 & 9 Departures 

5109.00 LESS THAN DELTA, 
EASTERN, or NATIONAL 
You save $109.00 over regularly 
scheduled flights — money you can 
use lor your Miami Beach fling. But 
don't tel the savings fool you - be- 
cause on the Miami Jet Shuttle you 
get established departure times and 
dates. And you don't gamble on re- 
duced services, cancelled flights or 
any other inconvenience. 

CONFIRMED RESERVATIONS 
& GUARANTEED SEATS 
Even at the low 599.00 round trip 
fare, once you’ve made your reser- 

“ : it and guarantee vation, we confirm it 
your seat! M’s the best charter ar- 
rangement you can imagine. 

FULL IN-FLIGHT SERVICES 
No skimping here, either. You enjoy 
a delicious, superbly prepared hot 
meal aloft And there's complete 
beverage service available, too. Full 
service — to give you toll comfort 
during your flight. The only thing 
that's cut is the price! 

NO CLUBS OR GROUPS 
TO JOIN 
The Miami Jet Shuttle is for every- 
one. You don’t have to belong to any 
organization or group. So the rock- 
bottom fares you've been hearing 
about are now available to you. Just 
call and make your reservation. 

30-DAY ADVANCE 
BOOKING REQUIRED 
Under "ABC” regulations, you must 
make your Miami Jet Shuttle reser- 
vations at least 30 days In advance. 
Cancellations can be accepted up to 
25 days prior to departure dale. So 
if you can reserve early...you cm 
save. Plenty! 

EVERY SUNDAY FROM JFK 
Make your plana now and reserve 
for a one or two week charter. De- 
parts from JFK every Sunday; return 
from Miami on Sunday, one or two 
weeks later. 

SWITCH... AND SAVE 
Are you already booked on a Miami 
flight? We'll be delighted to make a 
Miami Jet Shuttle reservation for you 
and handle all the details of the 
ticket exchange. And if the Miami Jet 
Shuttle reservation fare is less than 
what you've already paid (and It is!) 
...we'll give you back the differ- 
ence. it couldn't be better... for you. 

SCHEDULE OF DEPASTURES 

Jan. 2,9 
Jan. 16,23 

Jan. 29, Feb. £. 13,20 

Feb-27, Mar. 6,13,20,27 

April 3f 10 

moo 
$125.00 
$135.00 
$125.00 
$135.00 

FOR RESERVATIONS & INFORMATION SEE YOUR TRAVEL 

AGENT OR CALL A FARTICIPATING HOTEL, TOIL FREE 

BARCELONA HOTS. 
500.327-6332 

SEA n** 
500-327-4527 

KONOVER HOTEL 
500*327-0555 

DELANO HOTEL 
809*327-5543 

SKCLBOftHE 
800*327*5752 

sAitaaoua - 
M0327-S652 

ATLANTIC TOWERS 
800-327-4735 

DESERT INN 
808*327-6362 

MARCO POLO 
800-327-6363 

WAIKIKI MOTEL 
{212) 759-1767 (N.Y.C.) 

NEW RITZ PLAZA 
800-327-8204 

'MONTMARTRE 
BOO-327'4737 

VERSAILLES 

CARILLON HOTEL 
800-327-4915 
SHARON 
800-327*3471 
SHORE CLUB 
BW-327-B3JO 
SEA BROOK 
(212) 697-T377(N.Y.C.| 
SURf COMBER 
aoc-o’rwttOB 
NAUTILUS 
fiOO-.727.3116 

TRAVEL AMERICA CORPORATION 
551 5lh Avenue, K.Y..N.Y..10017 

5 f 

t 

Nitna 

I'd like to know more about the JET SHUTTLE: [ : 

i: 
mints. 

CJ'.W Slate 721 p. 

Dale a! Vacation. .P Irena No- 

WORLD AIRWAYS-A certificated supplement*! canter 

. i 
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car rental 
This winter, thousands of vacationers 

will spend too much for their Florida car 
rentals. (Unless they rent from National, 
of course.) 

Because, for a limited time, we're 
knocking S10 off our already low unlimited 
mileage Florida rates on roomy family-size 
cars like the Pontiac LeMans, and Chevrolet 
Caprice as well as on all station wagons. 
And if you want a smaller car. we also have 
terrific rates on economy and compact cars. 

To get $10 off your rental, all you 
have to do is call our toll-free number 
(800) 328-4567 or your travel consultant. 
Ask for our Florida Sunshine Special and 
reserve any standard or lull size car (bra 
week or more. But that's not aH With 
National Car Rental, there's no mileage 
charge, just pay for the gas you use. mu can 

pick your car up right at the terminal at 
most major Florida airports. And you get 
S&H Green Stamp Certificates. 

All this and $10 off But call Hgl 
today. Even though we have over 
7,000 cars Iri Florida. they go feist during , 
tile winter season. 

* Offer good at most National Florida 
locationson rentals that start before April 
30.1977. Offer applies only to rentals of 
one week or more. Specific cars subject 
to availability. Rates are norKfiscountable, 
apply only to cars rented and returned . 
in the* state of Florida and are subjectto 
change without notice. Cars must be - 
returned to renting location. (For an addi- 
tional $15 drop charge, you can return the 
car to any of our more than 50 locations 
throughout Florida.) 

(800) 4567 
© National Car Ratal System, Inc. 1976. In Condi U» Tlden Rent-A-Can in Europe. AHa and (heMidde East it's Eotpat 

. ' ^ 

Versailles 
WHERE WONDERFUL THINGS HAPPEN 

2 full blocks of ocaanfraot beach-chaise lounges at the 
water's edge and poolside...A never ending food spectac- 
ular—menu changed daily-sirloin stack. Hat miynfm nwat 
beef an the menu regularly. Entertainment aronad the dock 
|td 3 A.M—cocktail parties, tennis, fun and games. 

JMfyparpmoR (t>4 AA S4 of274 Rom 
double occupancy ^ WVf n Doc. 19 

S31 Dae. Xl-ian. \h»AddS9fnr2 Mute Miolx Daily. 
( JuMren undar J S FflEEin MOW roam os paranli EP. 

l/ifrppt during (Jirkimm farad] 

> MILTON TOWBIN. Exac. Yi» Pmtident 

 : RESERVE NOW  — 

VERSAILLES JET FLIGHTS 
$99 Round Trip During January 

Reservations Required 30 Days in Advance 
Ocean at 34th St., Miami-Beach, Fla. 33140 

k CoQ Your Tr.iwl Agmi ■* 

Gall TOLL FKEE: 800-327-3144 

HAVE A GREAT 

^HOLIDAY HERE! 

fijg Lose Weight 
IT! G®1 »nShape. 

11/ 2e^^?*„Rel.ax; Sun, Swim in 2 W Heated Pods. Color TV, Dally Massage, 
//) A Tennis, Dally Entertainment. Only 
A U7m ***■ *louhte occ- *31- eingta f/\ occ. to Dec. 48. ■ ■ 

fiK“ Gaia Free New Year’s Eve Party! 

Ill Wim 
; BELLE ISLAND, MIAMI BEACH, FLA. 33139 

Call Free:—DIAL DIRECT 800-327-8363 
Ik ice your Travel .‘gent, or write diflrt /a Jt 

► VISIT DISNEY WORLD 
1 & STAY AT THREE JOUNfAWBESOW APABTM0TCS 

1 WHY? 
} Ow. 100 Professorail Goffers vrS! We're fee Spacecomt Golfers Tour-* 

. nament Headtpartan vide they're touring Central Rondo ibis read 
; ' We're the fwwesl ewoHnw complex only 10 minute from Disney! And 

I 20 minutes from Odondo* Why stay with os? luxury at these prices 

‘ can’t be beat! Fdffy fwnbhed Apts,- linen serntrj equipped fcBdiau/ 

«otor T.V.; MANY EXTRAS! Jr. Olympic pool; «*« pro.torn courts; 

• bar; gome roan; exercise roam; faarbequed No* occepfiog reserve- 

Hons! 4 roam to 5 roam cpwhnents from $125.00 to $175.00 per 

' i roles average $11:00 to S1ZK3 per day. 

TOT HOT? 

.Inquireat: ThreeFotmtainKwortApartmaii* 
8108 RnmUin BIwL, Ksappcc. Florid* 38741 

W 

our Ocean Playground 
This winter enjoy the warmth of the famed 
Florida sun at Daytona’s complete year 
’round Fan resort. 

1 • Restaurant & Lounge 
• Dancing & Entertainment 
• Olympic Fool • Color TV 
• Playground & Kiddie Pod 

-- • Sauna &. Exercise Room 
• VoHeyball * Game Room 
• One hour to Disney Woiid 

Door to door bus service 
i onyrorw* 

ZasmvrQ u 
BEACH MOTH. . f 

Write today for free brochure! 

P.O. BOR 7437.2075 S. Atlantic Ave.. 

Daytona Beach, Fla. 32016 (904) 2556461 

BEACH, FLA. • OH THE OCEAN 

Its a golfer's mecea in The World of Pa&n-Aire in 
Pompano Beach. The only Florida resort that offers 
five beautiful 18-hole courses. . 

And that's just for openers. Because after golf, 
there's tennis on 19 courts (some of them are lighted 
for night games.) A private beach. Beautifully.'ap- 
pointed accommodations. f . 

And our world-famous Spa. With its complete 
facilities for men and women, ft’s a totally nejuvenst- 

ing resorfwHhbi our resort 
Bring your golf clubs to the Wortd of Palm-Aire and 

make your next vacation afivfe-course deal To find out 
more, use the coupon below, see your travel agent or 
call. Toll-free: 80tK327-4980.-Colfect: 305-971-6000. 

For superb Florida Gulf Coast living, consider 
Palm-Airs at Sarasota, with championship golf, tennis, 
pools. 

WA CocpanSon. 
Professionals m CreatWb Living. 

Tb« W«W of Pate-Aba, DgpL 2511 
25BT me Hire Brtre Hortb 
PoareaM Bncft, FMfe 338M 

^Palm-Aire 

Tail mo afl about; 

' □ Golf vacations J Tha Spi 3 Palm-Aire at Sarasota 

JdHgMsWHhFras 
Hot Meab! Champagne!' 
One Week ABC Rights 
Departing Every Monday 
Dec. 20th-Aprif 18 

TfiOUKD Tmp VIA oca JzT 
CA e AspRnto-Frtf aoodad 

ABC flights must be booked 
35 days in advance.. 

Pov-TafeOTf. 
E vary Monday 
Dae B-Apfi it 

SunsWneFockages 

From 

iol $249 
• Ali Inclusive \ 

''l 

bdadng; Round-Trip DC-8 Jets 
■k Hot Meals * Champagne 
Aloft * 7 Nights Accommoda- 
tions * Round-Trip Transfers 
* Baggage Handling dr Tips to 
Porters, Bellman, Maids ic AD 
Taxes Complimentary 
Chaise at Poolside ★ Complete' 
Optional Program * OptionaJ*. 
Meal Plan Most Hotels! 

Caatoreys Mota) Ir. S248 to SMS • Ban Rhoga fr. S279 fo'&QS 
• Oeauvfle tr. S299 to SSSOto O^ioraar Go* 4 Tauto tr. S319 to - 
S339 • Konowr HUM fr. S348 to SM9 • Ofetonat «r. S379 
to S3SS. 

Al QIC PJCM9** rosed non ooct/f oca—qr S—I—IIB Cor mpa occ 
unney on roount QTC Pacrogas nay be booked ot> n IS days beiae Agaa 

IMPORTANT: Space Is Extremely limited-Reserve 
Today-Call Your Travel Agent Now or Adventure 
Holidays International at (212) 343-2714 '• (5161593-220? 

MIAMI ACH 
Great Vacations Start At 

& SOX HOTELS 
W OF FLORIDA 

WARM* fRltNDlY * REASONABLE 

MorifeCob SUNS SOOCI AMtffli 
There^S Something New Under the Sun... 

Many Delightful Changes and Surprises. 
Ocaaaireat • Paal & Cabroa CMb- Fm Ckaka LaoBaar 

■Jret VaetoCrobt ■ FT— Bag- Dtoeiai A Eatanyiroaaal 

• CMUftaFro*MSwaBoonasTtonta{faitg. ate TJ) * 

• IMM Aonricaa Pha AvaUk 
ForJnrormalion & -»■«• ■ 

ReaivaVransStt'loui.*«^ nftn 007 COCO 
Travel Agent or Call. FREE:0UU-O£ I -QOUC 

  Reserve Now ——i 
S125 Round Trip Jet Fire - 

By Je{ Shuffle Carp. - via Northwest Airlines 

’Bod Zipm. Hinging D(reefer Jn» Scfcdtottao-Dlreeter «f Sdes 

OtBtoifrMftf65tfr OaonfronfitfSId .. 0aonfrotoat62nd 

EVERY DAY A HAPPY DAY! Free Yacht Cnuse/Free 
Chafees/Cocktail 'Party/Variety Shows/Movies/Birv 
go/CoforTV, Radio, Refrigerator in Rooms. 

ChSdran Free, Emit 2 under 12, M same room as pansnta®P) 

s raseref 

“•T""1"* Till Fret 800-327-4527 

8EA4.1SLE V.Y. (212)248-4240 

■CBWIBUriSraSTHn.BUDWni. 

$1 f|50™ 
I U tSSDec. ilbJaa.3 

heUbfTnBalauHolsBdr 

BEA^ISLE 

MIAMI BEACH OGEANFRORT KOSHER HOTEL 
THE FAMILY JACOBS9 BESEBVF unw 

MV" 1 OCEANFROKT 

A ... BOARDWALK 

25th & COLLINS 

MIAMI BEACH. FLA.*33139 

ERIC JACOBS, Owner-UgmL 
Dial Free: 800-327-3110 

N.Y. Off. (212) 757-7491 

RESERVE NOV 
fSRTHERSUOAVS 
AS Ream Watenie* 
Color TV • Air Cond 
Refrlg » Strict DlmtMry Lowe 
Music • Entertainment 
Social Program • PooT 
Fm Chaises • Free 
Tearoom Service ■' r 

Individual Oat Catering 

,MP Pgr Per*-Day. OfeL Oce. 
>/h 50Of 123Rooms ■ 
Lit Dec. TSioJsn.2. 

2 WnlF EHfc 3 MHCrSaMM 
nMtoafltjaabgfeea - 
Sjauffopua a Sarvicaa 

OffE Of THE WOAiD'S 
MOST fAMOUV RltORJS 

S».,.Vuni 8t<cJi; 
. 2 tw ri f, r ft Jt t tl 121 tl • ? ilk; 

'lit kii> 

Nft*tWtiF5:gii»Ce»b«)nt»n • 

-Far rawnunons, call 

TOI-800-327-6361 

9kr 9$ frtwWtitt ms of pndtae feiht 
tuart of Ft UodMats;. Ourbekotfied room 
overlook*, tew annulling pools, tennis courts,* 
par&fHioJ» gotf com end a yscht ffflpdmarlk 
to. Spartctrftgv'Hivs from the ^awoctetedete- 
vator that gotttotM rtvoivs^P«r Top Uxmg^ 
And4 there ts dencmg end drntog ktthegrnd 
Panorama Roam at the wan edo«> ItVeUso 
remtfttic. 

A* yoirtaMtfmt.writforcin far our co- 
iwoncneit 

' i7BiSbwe!CatiMwair 
R Uudoditer FfcfH# '33316 

MS^OSfiS 

*fchi1dinm qadar 12 ny ha* in 
war ream. U you detide 

to taka than ^ensJ 

ATLASTI 

SGfi m 

m ti 

fin 
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■TVS 
1 to t'-k 
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fiTkTT 
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22 

fmESm 

.•r’i.w*;np,rJ7i 

Millionaire’s Holiday 
At Inverrdry 

$98°° 
AgE.SWn0ac.ft 

zmsmmsm* 

OouWe Occupancy $T5750 

Dtc.ieifeoAp.'a 

A Florida vacation 
with the gracious charm 
andfiaaror.of Baope- 
The test of both worlds - 
magnificent luxury accon&Mh 
dations in European style - 
buildings.Honda's elaborate 
aod unusual Resort/Spa. Lifted 
tenms, golf, raopietb^, indoor aod outdoor pools, 
boating, whirlpool, saunas, social activities and much 
more. 

Monthly and seasonal rates^avaifabfe on request 

paWIBlEatheaatf JM 
n—ortASpa * 

Booedti» JickleSimon Goff Chwfe k 
3700. inverraiy Dr., Ft Lauderdale, Ra. 33319 
For Bare hMi cat! toft fres 800^27-3883 

jm*. 

..II., 

itoiK'g'w 

a*vom7m* -l 

WOULD TRAVEL BEBVICC .   - 
1140Braadanr.NMT Yorttdtk —- - .. ^ 

: (212) 689-7600 _ Tl"*..".“ 
orioH fm {800f 223-767f“*; “ 

• .* -*: TV>JL pond* 
-iri XWd « nri 

I>?wt «c4 xn 
- ’■ » r 'r-tT 

•crTf." *jr sr . U attd 

— > Ax— 

"■ ■? r*A-- 
rrxsc- 

•' -7M*: 

a2-Story 3 Vs-Room 

ON THE OCEAN AlOlst STREET 
RAC HARBOUR. MIAMI BEACH '« 

SPA / 305-B65-2SI1 { N.YC^ 212-279-1957 

*Niftj*oO«4lg6 i JecaHetmuiFeodTatter 

FREE RESERVATION TOLL CALL -.800 327 0556 mm 

eaapi 
1.4 I a. ) i -l^i - 

TREE 

FavTltwlf' 

J3S3S3CS5 
■»<KlA I !'• I l'i) 
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wmM, 

Tghfc.. 
* ‘iciha- 
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jfcWftwjwefef^ > . 
YOar »wjm.if 'JW m 
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filikraaire’s Holiday 
-,••• At Inverrary 
M~VV nm/nroirrsfMM 

fer Person 
Double Occupancy $157“ 

fee. IS its Ay. a 

item 
LtB*r«fEwa*.. 
iMmuAHtomMs _ -r^> -x-j 

tlttWlccoreilw- 
tfiftiwifriwutyto jV 

V- j&^v~ 
- *V*» 

‘t tfrtcrate 
f-flHert/Sfta. Lifted 

I, mqmttJk. two? ari cutdoar pools, 
, sums, seta! artiv.tws aM much 

KrV:£:'• ...■ 

f ratts availaEs CP r«ju?st 
SV/Ji-VV </., •; y 

IlfelSC atlnverraxy Af fc" ' flF 
T 

Stum Soil Classic < 

tewrrtfy 0rM Fs. Lauderdale. Fla. 33319 
" Ml! toll toe 8GQ-3Z7-3663 

3# rrr 

_ REGENCY SPA 
*«ia**«lf fKCiUJiVRJAiHAtROUR 

— BAL HARBOUR;" 
W3UMKUTAS WEU ENJOY THE BBT. 

beautiful and exclusive location 
.’;■ itrai afani Beech, 

MsomrruY AND «S r:v£i.Y-‘*s SE^VE 

-fMp FW«S7 AfO BEST FCCDS HE5AROLESS 

SrfHl «*5H COST- . .ITS THEGSEATESTi 

Itiftos^cwos 3 Vsjw °*,LY 

CO¥?UTE SrA PHSSSUiS 
Vept*. &•?.». xw*-*- • -,j:'*‘ ^jrA?T <f'- 

L^UtWXHt HAS A NEW $S,C00,C 

jwnasPA 

w^agttsSST HI 

... „•**•«'*' 

Rwmnm TO no#8* 
•.* sVion^l 

fsss&jr 
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A h*U cfcotses, wdi the pEaf* .feyfe* 
tkw to unbuckle my sen feefc md 
RUX. I suddenly thial—wB*t have 
X let welf to for? What is this 
ntiddiwfled (scratch that), mtidkv 
class Jdaoi teacher tosf on « pUne 
to Sts Afttonio—leaving behind four 
cJakljtn fall of whom haw reputedly 

•wired her that she to no looser 
needed anyway) and a hutotod who, 

4 one hour before flight lime, suddenly 
Jjailc*, "Who's sows to wash my Ufldra> 
tost?’ 

/•' IHf CUP£ft$TARS...OF HOTEL SPAS! 

H was the middle of March wbe» I 
H* ;ftwt saw the Embwatch cctafoc. pub* 

lished by a moprofit argaoizatkm 
sponsoring afcheofagfcxl eitpodKm 

) * aU over the world to vearch of aor 
s»w to oar past, present and poa* 

IslKe future. 72w« J discovered rf»at 
if X became a member of mi expedf- 

.. Jfee, X douU get i tax deduoion to 
cover the oosti of Rich « tdp 

J^-'and X wouW have am opoortuazty to 
3j--»ark with top scholars. 
«5^ I had always bed a tremendous de- 
^ lire to go on aa archeological dig, 
5*i »rn of listening to tales of world 
^rtr.raveters and watching Natjonal Geo- 
fcQ.Vap^c TV Specials. The Earthwatch 
TlS«auJog listed ssnte 50 expedUions, 

i 'aaglag frem sur%'eys in West Samoa 
1 to ot^r-witching a the waters off 
Vtnntercy, Calif. A description of a 

,ig belro made at Bakeris Cave, Teat, 
<;^Vies? Devil’s River, caught my eye. 
n*fc^- “hey were interested in obtaining am- 
"V.icti dating bock 10,000 years and do- 

enmoing their reiaUDcship <o climac- 
1 »8lS to ck«*B» in the southwestern part 
QU f our country. 

Co^ 1 submitted my initial application, 
aoq^ofwered several qoesttosnaires and 
^Wynafy was notified that I had been 

nilrt>»e-jtedL 1 read every book on the 
SJ^^igsesled tKbliographj'. pored over tfae 
p^eJd notes sent to me, each aocom- 
^ins- uued by a warm, friendly letter. I 

become "Dear Helen" to them, 
J^\I£ I was stiQ much in awe of the 

ONi^ofessional staff heading this 18- 
rjf^ember team. 1 wondered whether I 

genuflect, gravely slake hands 
KjD* just say “Hi, there" to Doctors 
^J^iomas Hester and Robert Heteer. top 
^•-Tjcoes to the fields of archeology and 
“C^tfcropotogy- 
«aansi • 
T, wTwo days before departure, a visit 
{£ Harrows to New York. After de* 

ribins »y upcoming "dig” to the 
nS&e-vner of this Anny-Navy surplus 

camping supply sore and exptoin- 
f that access to the cave we would 

S^^lore would be by means of cfanb- 
S&g down a rope. 1 am outfitted from 
“Jess kit to khaki fatigues that could 

[rota* tied around my boot tops. (Still 
«»esh in my mind was the field note 
w^at the area’s animal hfe included 

|[',Jt£»med lizards, rodents, scorpions end 
jaserous snakes.) 
So here X am, in my multicolored 

p&tnS^ tohowing the grain's . 
to »t back and relax; 

•£L.~-—■ p. 

iSreiM** *“ 
m 

iktog of the 18-foot descent: by rope 
m^.ch day, not to mention the ascent, 
•We homed lizard^ the rodents, the 

sSaipons.... 
wm X am all ready for the hot, dry, dusty 
—'eather, I arrive to a driving rain, 

f the 18 of us, nine are men and nine 
women. 

At Baker’s Crossing, a four-hour drive 
'om the airport, we find our campsite 
boded over. We opt to set up quar- 

jyjtrs in an abandoned bam on a higher 

LEVEN is c freelance writer 
•a public school teacher in New 

portion of fta property, Tfc# m 

sweep out old hay *sd manure from 
the concrete floor at the front of the 
bars. The mar has only an earthen 

flow ami a far-ttetims of baud and 
hay. The women take the front sec- 

tion. the men move to tba back. The 
Utiim ior the women is set <9 out- 
doors, discreetly away from the lotto 

overlooking acres of land and the mr- 
rounding cliff*. It has neither aides nor 
roof, end I desperately wooder if I 
can manage the next 17 days without 
using it—Out sides and * roof am add- 
ed later that evening. Tomorrow we 
get our first look at the cave. Wsko-ap 

time. 5T30 AM. 

Gentle rep on the top of my sleeping 
bag. Breakfast tone. Poking my head 
out, X am greeted once more by the 
right of rein (our baza has practically 

no riding at all), Sadie Thompson must 
be brewing the coffee. 

Pressing inside a sleeping bag Isn't 
easy, but 1 learn quickly. The women’s 
"bedroom" is also the mess hall, labo- 
ratory, afternoon center cad evoasog 
cocktail Lounge. 

After a break in the rein. It Is de- 
cided to make a try for the cawe, seven 
miles from our campsite. We form a 
caravan of five vehicles: a Jeep, a van 

and three station wagons. I ride In a 

wagon- along narrow winding paths 
that our huge vehicle negotiates whh 
the grace of a rhino walking on a tight- 
rope. Our' pickup gets caught to the 
muck ereated by the constant rain. Col- 
onel Kelly, our logistics head, winches 
us out with bis Jeep. Then hi* Jeep 
gets stalled, and we pull him out. We 

get within a mile of the cave, then 
must turn back. A tremendous sense 
of disappointment pervades the ear. 

ft is 7 AX, our second day, and 
the ram is coming down to such tor- 
rents that the river has risen to the 
12-foot marie. The morning dissolves 

m Scrabble, esoteric conversations and 
a fantastic breakfast of ftuevo* ran- 
chero*. At last, tbe rain stops, but 
the road is muddier than ever. Well 
do a surface dig on an area near our 
campsite that has shown some super- 
ficial signs of flint chips and points. 

My lessons begin. Tbe area Is 
marked off to quadrants; a few basic 
surveying lessons, and 2 am caught 
ap in roping off, staking, measuring. 
We divide up for a surface bunt. Oth- 
ers are digging in squares chosen by 
our professionals. I find my first 
point! To me, it’s Christinas and the 
Fourth of July—it doesn’t matter that 
thousands of arrowheads tike it have 
been found before.. 

After three hours or so, we break 

for lunch. I can’t believe that I don’t 
want to stop. I’m hot, filthy and 
punctured in a variety of places with 

a variety of cactus needles, but it’s 
got to me, and I’m totally hung up on 
“the search.” 
' X spend the afternoon trying a va- 

riety of jobs; X sift earth for artifacts 

that may have been missed in digging 
and trowel out the small squares that 
were marked off to the ■morning. There 
is excitement about a possible fire 

hearth which has been exposed under 
one of the arbitrarily selected areas. 

Work goes on until about 6:30 P.M. 
This rime I’m ready to stop. And how 
I want a bath! We'discover one about 
50 yards away from camp—water from 
the heavy reins has swollen Devil's 
Stiver so that it now covers the bridge 
we came in on. The current is in- 
credibly swift across the bridge area 
—sitting there is 13ce being in a 
Jacuzzi. X feel cleaner than I’ve ever 
fdt in my life. After a lazy dinner 

Novices Work With Scholars 
On ‘Earthwatch’Field Trips ,>-:r 

tar jeans when the cook crow, eta*' 
sating of four graduate students, es- 

ters with breakfast We barely swal- 
low tbe last bite when Kelly starts 
loading os up. 

1 am brushing down a mound, rich 

with artifacts. The top layer reveals 
quid, or wads of chewed-up <-*<•*!« 

haves,'matting and fint flakes. My 
first find is a tied knot—a figure to X 

believe (will check it later with one of 
the pros)—and then a large piece of 
woven basketry. It is really a good find 

and is photographed to situ. Tom Hes- 
ter, the photographer, spots a piece of 

carved and perforated shell jewelry 
while taking the picture. 

Though it’s been raining most of the 
day, we hardly notice it as the over- 
hanging cave protects us. The deci- 
sion is made to stop early, about 1:30, 
because the rocks are getting too slick 
to climb safely. A new prediction for 
more heavy rains. Dr. Heizer stayed 
behind today and is cooking turkeys 

Indian-fashion for us, wrapping them 
in mud and baking them, buried to 
the ground, on hot coals. 

2:30 and the rains have come 
again. The water is soaking throogb 
my sleeping bag. I cover the bag with 
my poncho, but eventually, the water 
soaks through that, too. Flashlights 
blink os and off as people try to re- 
locate in dry spots. We have a guest 
armadillo under one of the cots. 

“I find my first point To me, it’s Christmas and the Fourth of 
July. It doesn’t matter that thousands of arrowheads like it have 
been found before.” Above, the “dig,” Baker’s Cave in Texas. 

Eirttmakft 

of steaks, grilled over an open hearth, 

we begin to leant about each other 
in bits and pieces. . . . The evening 

ends—Z don't wont it to. 

Most unforgettable character— 
Helen. In her GO'S, she can outclimb, 
outcarry and outdo the rest of us. She 
and Kelly, a contemporary;.tbe in- 

exhaustible colonel, decide that al- 

though the roads are far too muddy 
for the vans, they are going to try to 
make the cave on foot. Ibis means 
climbing over cliffs of cactus and wet 
rocks, a 14-mile round trip. Eight 
hours later, they return, mission ac- 
complished. She lights up a cigar- 
ette; Kelly grabs a beer. 

Dawn, and bock to our ground ex- 

cavation. I didn’t realize how much 
there is to learn from one-meter- 
square troweling, shoveling, brushing 
away gently with a paintbrush—or 
how much excitement can be gener- 
ated by finding a piece of flint! X am 
learning the feel of the earth, the 

touch of a chip shaped thousands of 
years ago. I am a part of it. 

We will nse at 5 AJU. tomorrow— 
we are going to make it to Baker's 
Cave. 

We’re here at the top of the cliff, 
and from here we will rapel into the 
cave. . Unloading and lowering the 
equipment down the ropes takes 45 
minutes. Some 400 feet above the 

jagged slope of rocks, a turkey vul- 
ture hovers below us. Kelly rapels 
down the rope to hold it on a narrow 
ledge. The other end is secured by a 
metal stake. I ask to be the first to 
make the lS-foot descent because if 
I think about it any longer, m never 
do iL Legs astride the heavy hemp 
rope, I slide down, trying to find foot- 
holds against tbe rocks until I can 
reach the ledge. I edge my way 
around the bend—and I'm there! 

I explore. Nothing much to see ex- 
cept light-colored sand, dotted with 
ancient sheep and goat dung. A squir- 

rel rushes by, his world invaded. 
The team is all down by now. Our 

experts survey the site, stake it out, 
take notes, while the rest of us scoop 
up buckets of heavy surface rock and 
throw it over the edge of the cliff. 
This is the rock spall, or limestone 
fragments, that falls from the celling 
of this shelter, and I can't help but 
look up and hope that the rest remains 
in place for at least the next two weeks. 

We get very excited over bits of 
bones and charcoal. We’ve already be- 
come blase about finding flint chips 
or fragments. I lose all sense of time 
until someone says it’s almost 3 and 
we’re leaving. I grasp the rope—one 
slip and that’s it—and 1 attempt to 
climb up over the smooth rock at an 
almost vertical angle. X cannot seem 
to get a foothold. Made it. 

5:30 AM. The overhead light bursts 

on in the blackness and the colonel 
bellows, “Everybody up." I curse and 

r mumble. We have just about zapped 

We’re able to drive within three 
miles of our site and we walk the rest 
of the way; takes us about an hour 
and a half, ankle-deep in muck aU 
the way. X am amazed to find how 
easy everything is becoming: Tbe 
rapeling down into the cave is realty 
cncky, the rocks slick and slippery, 
but somehow I don't even think about 
falling. 

A good day. We find sandals, 
knotted cords, points, snail shells. We 
spend a good deal of time filtering out 

seeds to help in the dating process 
of a particular stratum. We think 
we're about 5,000 years back now. 

The latrine at the cave is an easel- 
like frame, covered with green plastic 

to shield the user from the group. It's 
been placed at the far edge of the 
cave with a shovel handy for “clean- 

up.” Helen creates a toilet paper 
roller from a twig. When Rob, a young 
member of our team, goes back to 
use the facilities, he finds a coiled-up 
rattlesnake—the first we’ve seen. Bob 
Heizer cuts off its head. 1 swear I 

will never "use the facilities” there.. 
Awaken to the sound of the coffee • 

pot perking. We leave camp a little 
late, 7 AM. Ibis the first morning 
that there is no breeze and the sun 
is blazing: X am working on tbe 
screens, sifting the sand that has been 
troweled and bucketed. I am leaxn- 

- tog not <to scream when I find -some- 
thing: and today is fairly rich with 
knots, bones, points and the entire 
outride shell of an insect, possibly 
about 7,000 years old. 

Lunch great. Left-over chicken 
from a barbecue we bad last night, and 
cold watermelon. In the afternoon I 
do some digging and troweling. I can- 
not believe tbe positions X contort 
myself into for the troweling so that 
my knees don’t break through the 
fragile area where we are working, ^ 
which would destroy the layeredr 

order. It takes me about five min- . 
ures to realign myself alter work. 

Audrey, a science teacher from New 
Jersey, is bitten by a scorpion, but 
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Rent a 2-Story 3%-Room 

an premises shopping and medical confer 
• 24 hour security 1 • 24 hoar security 

AH in the heart of Miami Beach 

CALI COLLECT (305) 532-2416 
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2599 Collins Avenue, Miami Beach, Fla.33140 
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Daily green fees at a 
championship 18-hole 
course, 

STAY 3 DAYS 
and also receive 
complimentary 
admission to 
WALT DISNEY WORLD 

STAY 6 NITES 
and the 7th nite is 
FREE 

Mar WriteriMlMrSpcM 
30-DqMnNfcr 

fsrfertJwrWBrattflM: 
Carton Httut U*«t Hotel 

65T5MBmtiiaiI0r. 
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IET FUGHT 
AIRFARE 

NEW YORK 
TO 

ORLANDO 

CEANFRONT 

Read the 
fine print 

In Florida, yen root a Badgot Xova 
for $79. a week 

(pbaSl7 S0tww*torc3il3unc&v«t*3».) 

Totals $96.50 

Xn Florida, you rent a General Nova 
for $79. a week 

(pfci SC O0« «e0V bar ) 

Ibtal: $91.00 

Don’t be misled. 
Nobody beats our 

flat weekly rales in 
Florida on a new, auto- 
matic, air-conditioned. 
Chevrolet Nova. There’s 
no mileage charge, and 
you pay only for trie gasoline you use. Period. 

We play it straight. You can even get a Chevrolet Vega 
from us for just S59. a week, subject to availability (and 
with trie same collision coverage cost). Or you can rent a 
Chevette, Monte Carlo or Impala at comparable savings. 

Major credit cards accepted. Free airport pickup. 
Call us when you deplane. 
Mam. 871-3573; Fort Lauderdale, 524*4635; Orlando, 
859-1340; Tampa, 872-6668. * 
For advance reservations, 
call your travel agent or 10O tree: 800-327-1278. 

KOSHER VACATION 
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| FREE! FULL COURSE 
" BREAKFAST !■ 
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2 CHILDREN FREE UN0ER15 

SAME ROOM AS PARENTS 
BREAKFAST NOT INCLUDED . 

COLOR TV, FR1DSC IN ROOMS 
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DIAL FREE: 800327-8330 
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M RESERVE NOW FOR CHRISTMAS AND WINTER) 

Marco Pololl 
Oceanfrortt at 192nd St, Miami Beach 

Entertainment Capital of Miami Beach 

SAVE FROM S44 to S84 on ROUNOTRIP 
BONUS JET FLIGHTS FROM NEW YORK For 
7-14 Nights Stay Only. Departure Dates Jan., 2, 
11.12.18.19,25,28, March 22, 23, Jet Fare only 
S99; Departure Dates Feb. 1,2, Jet Fare only 
ST 19. Departure Dates Feb., 8. 9. Jet Fare only 
S129. Departure Dates Feb. 15,16. 22,23, Jet 
Fare only $139. Departure Dates March 1,2.8, 
9,15,16, Jet Fare only $109i 
Reserva no ns must be made and paid for 30 days 
in advance for these trips. 

SPECIAL 8 DAYS/7 NIGHTS PACKAGE, 
INCLUDING JET TRANSPORTATION FOR 

ABOVE JANUARY AND. MARCH DEPARTURES 
S249per person double occupancy vwth free admission] 

to Swinger Lounge 

featuring: *£*%£ 
•Children's Counselor 

•OVERSIZED ROOMS -New Game Room 
until 2 Double Beds *Teenage Discotheque 

•Color TV & Refrigerator •Movies or Bingo Nightly 
•Heated Olympic Pool -Backgammon 
■Kiddie Pool aSingles Club 
FOR RESERVATIONS SEE 
CALL TOLL FREE 9AM to 6PM 

I AAA! 

Dee.16,1976 thru 
April 25,1977 

$24 

Daily Per 
Person 
dbl. occ. 

Add Si Per Person Dec. 20 
to Jan 2 and February 

April 26, to 

Dec. 15,1977 

*1259. . Per 
Person 
dbl. occ. 

Above rates 75 of 550 
rooms 

EFFICIENCIES-Week 
Month — Year 

DAN & BENNETT 
LIFTER OWNERSHIP 

Charles Rosen, General Mgr. 
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•Private Beach & Pool •£«■»- * 
Unmet 8* Planned Acuities 2 

• Lsunaa » Playground » 

FREE • Kids Hind* 121 2 
in Same Room As Pawns z 
{Limit 2i • Color_TV in AH j 

Mount Royal 
MOfel. Mi AMI fsfcACH 

4 

J Rooms • Goll * T«nmS 

X For ratai»ilions & in'ormana’i % 

2c*n Toil FIK.S00*327-4124 j 

1-800-327-3166 
ma. 

KNOT MOB. ear. 
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b t Badroom AnnnwiH 
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•TV & Knchtfl m E«rv Room 
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★ low Seasonal Rates* 
WfIII For CompiMa Data*! 
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Special Rates, Long Stays 
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COLOR IV. fkEE MAKING 
FREE POCfcSII* LOUNGES 
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10SO5 COLUNS AVE. 
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I0CEANFR0NT 
314 ROOM HOTEL APTS. 
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PATIOS TO 8BATJW 
SKCULNwnuT FREE PARKING 
iQUSIUtS FREE COLOR TV 

ftibitid 
MOTEL ^ APTS. 

Write For flraciwre or C«N 
305-866-7351 

35* SLWJU0BOCMU. 

Special selling opportuni- 
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tate advertisers. For full 
particulars, write or call 
Chris Pagona, manager, 
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we mean the 
lowest No 

hid Jen charges 
of eiurss. For 

dean, well-main- 
tained cars. Try 
matchingour 
daily rates, too. 
We'll gi«2 you a 

Chevette for just 
$13.95 a day 
Guaranteed 
rates. When 
Budget confirms 
yaur reservation, 
you'll get the rate 
quoted. Even if 
we have to give 
you a more ex- 
pensive cat 
Budget does not 
require a 2-day 
minimum or 30- 
day advance 
reservation. 

Sub-compact 

Vega or similar 

159 
week 

•Hertz $79 
*Avis $79 
'National $77 

Ali rales phis gas. 

Compact 
Nova or similar 

Standard 

Monte Carlo or similar 

*79 *9? 
week week 

•Hertz $99 'Hertz $139 
•Avis $99. ‘Avis $149 
•National $97 'National $129 
- J 

‘Rales as of Telephone Survey, Noe. 16,1976. 

free unlimited mileage 
Budget offers 
above rates fat 
Miami, Ortandu. 
Fort LauderdaL- 
Daytona Beach. 

Tampa. Saraso: 
West Palm Beac. 
and Florida Keys. 

For Reservations. 

TOLLFREE: 
300-228-9650 
nr see your travel agent 

Babfbqi fire and theft plus $300 deductible 
eoBifion protection. CoDMan damage waba 
$260 per day OT $100.00 cash deposit 
required. Rates apply to an driven wthfri 
the State of Florida only AB cars must be 
returned to original renting location or 
dropoff charge wffl apply. Rates subject to 
change without notice. 

I . Fan outside. Luxury 
r* J Inside. Your room Is like 

a miniature resort. With 
so many conveniences! 
Imagine. Color TV, radio, 
hospitality bat Even a heated 
bathroom flooc 

Playyoorienms matches in a matchless 
environment at Host Utea-new.lndoor 

Tennis Courts with surfaces so 
professorial and bounce so 
true, you con actually Improve 
your game night &'day. Tennis 
anyone? Tennis everyone! . 

<jJ Skntethe 
pY k&inour 

indoorUx 
palace. Break the 
ice. On our very 
own nightclub 

dreuffc Host brings 
it off together. 
Indoor swimming. 
Horseback riding. ■ 
Indoor miniature 

golf Siting, urn even 
make our own snow 
when it’s cold enough. 
Sightseeing the Amish 
cautery Health dubs. 
Saunas. Hiking & Biking 
on miles of our scene 
trails. Dining. Dancing. 
Everything you ever . 
dreamed of. It's the 
perfect vacation for any 
duration. At a price that 
takes the bite out of 

inflation. 
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AS Host ftur fax meets 
bi the Landof Hex 

HOST BVRM & CORRAL • TOWN 
2300 Llncnfai Highway Ease (route 30) 
Lancaster Pa. 17062 . 
Only 50 ttSa tram PfafaJSS mfia tem Brit 
iMmtotroeaWtahJlMmaei twin XYC/aEOato tan Ptwboigh 

Host Farm & Cored raeiva Hons & color brochure 
CaS To8 Free (800)233-0121 irom N.Y. NX CornL.DiUMcL.VVBh.D.C.Vfe.- 
W. li. ILL VL. NK. ffcss- Ohtoarea codes 36*419 
CdleBFrec fro« Panraykanto (8W»mO«4 
Other mas cal (717) 299-5500 
Host Toon (717) 299-5700 Or cal your 7nvd Agent 
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Become a fugitive from chip-in parties, 
cooking, dealing and making aura • 
everybody else is having a good time. 
This timt make sure you're having a 
ball by coming to Tamiment for 
Christmas (Dec. 24-26), New Year’s 
(DecJil-Jan. 3) or both, because we've 
got nothing for you but fun and 
games; gala parties, marvelous food 
and drink, swimming, skiing, indoor 
ice dating, tobogganing and snow- 

mob Bing, and stars to entertam yas. 
Could you imagine a nicer way to : 
spend tKa holidays? We've even got 
fall programs for-the kids, so tint 
you can do ail of tin above with a- ■ 
dear conscience. So, come op to our 
mourrtantop in the.Poconos, where 
you get to see Santa and 1977 just a:' 
fait abend of tha rest of .the world. It"* 
the kind of thing you've been promis- 
ing yourself for yean. 

; 2 . 
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CHRISTMAS WEEKEND.-DEC. 24 to ZB 
3 days. 2 nighn - S90 per person, double occupancy 

Ctuna up before Dec. 24th for only S17 pwiiijbt. : 

Slay on after Dsc. 2BHrtbnwigb night of Dec. 30th for only 825 per rarfit 
NEW YEAR'S WEEKEND - DEC. 31 to JAN. 3 

- 4 days. 3 nights-SI 34 per person; double occupancy - • 

Tainiment 

THE HAPPY HOLIDAY RESORT 
Your2200Acre Vaanon Pteyamund in The PncontK 

Oflly 80 mfles from New York Hnd PbOadidphta 
Tanwnmt, ft 18371. CaU f717) 58*6652 - in ULY.C. CZ1ZI255-7333 - Phfo. Qtfl 527-1216 
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A Budget System Licensee Program 

WALT DISNEY 
WORLD AREA'S 

1 ONLY 
VILLAS 

THE BEST 

OF ALL 

POSSIBLE 

WORLDS 

FULL FAMILY FACILITIES 
r INCLUDING KITCHENETTES 

I TOLL FREE RESERVATIONS 
800-325-3535 ‘ 

Sheraton Olympic Villas 
I 6700 Sand Lake Road 

Orlando, Florida 32809 

a BE? MUST 

Drive out to Sea. 
Just 50 miles south ot Kami the 
overseas highway beghs-Wawl 
hop to your car iourety down ttte 
29 island stretch ot the Keys. 
Warm hospitality mfl greet you 
at every stop as you Hsum the 
matt-taking natural beauty ot 
America's isrique chain ot tropic 
ides, the World's greatest fishrig 
waters... historic sights and 
attractions tor afl ages. Lodging 
amt restaurants conveniently 
rated throughout the Keys to fat 

every budget 

The happiest, merriest of holidays. Glistening holly 
and fragrant pine boughs, the Yule log and carols in 
the night.Shining trees and jolly St Nick, the Wassail 
Bowl, and brightly wrapped gifts: The most sumptu- 
ous of feasts! on Christmas day with all the taste- 
tempting trimmings. Fun and merriment indoors'and 
out—swimming, sledding, skiing, skating, hayrides, 
picnics, movies, games. A never-to-be-forgotten holi- 
day to be cherished forever Plan now to be with us 
December 22-26 with tha entire family, of course! 

SKYTOP LODGE 
The Home of Skytop CIiib 
Secluded in the Poconos 

Box 4, Skytop, Pa. 18357 • Phone: 717-595-7401 

• Free Unlimited AU Day 5kmg 
• free Lift Tickets . . 
• free Croup Ski Lesson Daily 
• Free Indoor Tennis 

S *11195 Includes Breakfast 
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Fran $28^0 pp>pd 
hefudes Breakfast 8 Dinner 

NOV. 4 DEC 
• free Ihfinited Indoor Tennis 

•Free Indoor ka Skating 

« Free Gn»p Tennis Lesson 
•Free Indoor Swimming - 

hM$I9.9Spp^d 
■ includes taafctat 6 Dinner 
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• (Man Do*» ttm BaMing ■ uefene Accoamoonacs -IT MOO> & Dnmaot 
Terns Cowls • Indoor & Outdoor Pools • ladow Ice Sfcamq - Pmeback Rridq 
Scene Tiatt« 27 Holes ol JGA Gott Cfemoose Caoctio Lanie • Pmau l Ae 
Boaug-hsug • Bcydtig -Arctay*toitawG«aeAicato-Su9tapetA« 
Snow MoMes ■ Denopgi Emertarnmea Hatft ■ SwayShoiK 

FOB RESERVATIONS AND WHIR NATION CALL 

UV P (2121732-0374 TOLL FREE FROM ANYWHERE ll.I.U- (212] 732-0266 (8001233-8103 

IN NJ. 12011581-2231 la Pi. (8001532-8276 

II- I*'e 1 K: 

Where Couples ResortTo Quality InThe POCOTK>S 

Managed by Accommodation Services, Inc. 
FLOMDA KEYS HOTELS 

Famous landmark qt the Keys, 

New main building and rafiff- 
bistaed villas, each with color 
TV. More than 1,000 fast on 

tfe Gulf. ..private sarriy beach, 
swimming lagoon, sail and 

fresh water pools, tennis 
courts, shuffle board, charter 
boats, bonefisfa guide, boat 
ramp. Gourmet restaurant, 

cocfctaa lounge.& entertain- 
ment Children's activttJes. A 
treasure, and rales are mod; 
est Only a 110-mile drive from 
Miami. Daily flights ‘from' 
Wane to Marathon Airport, 

minutes away. 

PJ Bex 428 
it tRi Matte 48, Haralhn. Fte. 33(50 

Phan (385| 7438071 
Flatflr & Shuler Batter. Owner-Haste 

OR SEE YOUR TOWEL AGENT 

The Great Jfesarts 
of the fjerida Jfcgs' 

TOU. HKE1-808327-3486 

fTliami 
Airport Inn 

December 

(December 1-30) 

From $29 
per pers, per night 

dtJLocc,2rtghtmfrii 

PRICE INCLUDESKl 
COMPLETE; Breakfast and 

gourmet dinner day, Ive 
music and emErtaftment 

m»r 9 m? 

* »Wf* 

■t 
V**p mt.) 

Y&e mm '■ 

H» udmlDed sang, ndoor 
te Skating, 18-Hole 

. Champtonsttpgotf 
axirse (Carts mandatory 

.fora nominal feel Indoor 
swfrnmlng, outdoor 
Tennis. iftinttCint 
ffightciib Entertatment 
and use of txir new 
HeaithSpa 

PLUS: Get acquainted codrtaS 
party every TUetandW 
night at 530 PJA 

Third person sharing room 
SIS* a night 

camus-nrEffs 

Dw»mb«r 10-1SL17-19 

M.Y, pHj Evanlnw FA7-1742 

Eotini oorenfront black 
37 ts 38 St. MIAMI BEACH 

RiOBte (305) 531-0061 

Sam SchtKhw, OwnerMgr. 

<J=roaTu»u«Utou fei M HBOB» 
■ Prt*«a Bwcli • Air ComMoned 

• Pool" FTM Saif Parting 

Your Best 
Vacation Buy 
in Miami Beach 

$£50 
ft**- •KRchnattos 
IJPERS. mtabhTFnt 
lwOOUHL refatewriento 

OCC. Aram 

21 of 105 RMS. 

•B.™- aKSoSSffi 

rnirramT 

1-800-327-3163 

Tka * OnaafmrialiaOi 
Tne W I Pfe.3»S3M331j menmond 

MIAMI BEACH, FU, 19139 

FLORIDA 

BIG /0\ 

AyfoVg/ 
Rental 

Formerly 
ExaeutiMiAiito Rantal . 

CALL TOLL FREE: 

1-800-327-1787 
LMiurtcdFREEMHaaga 

$CC00 
VV A WEEK 

(OH availabRlty only) 

LOCATIONS THROUGHOUT 
FLORIDA - 

very traditionary yours... 

(Wto>ltortorJ 
MARLBORotlGH-BLENHElM^ 

The Holiday Spirit fib dia air with 
12 Days of partial, oatartaiowant, 
haafafafnl MB air, gorgaans floral 
dacarafian and Hrophiaas awafa. 

Cam, enrich yen *pirfl at these modest prket. 

• DAILY EUROPEAN PLAN PROM »f4* 
• DAILY MODIFIES AMERICAN PLAN (BREAKFAST 

AND DINNER) FROM *20* 

• 3 NIGHT INCLUSIVE PLAN (MANY EXTRAS) 
FROM *81.SO* -par perron 

  2 in room 
FOR RESERVATIONS: CoB COLLECT 609 345-4464. 

t Man to attend 
our GALA NEW YEAR'S PARTY (by Resamtian) 

flDarlborougb=BIenbeim 
S «cm ea fee Oowelfeat m Prife Plate Adamic City, |U- OHM 

rah far of Jail ah WNtir fnUy Owimh^MnuouMPl. 

. C>. fiTl^ 

Oktoberfest in Jaig: 

BAVARIAN SUMMER.FESTIVAL 
/£) JotylftmJutya 

fiarnesnlte. Pa. 

-Wl- 

3 DAYS/2 NBHT5 
.FROM $89.* 

NEW YEAI?S EVE PARTY* 
kttangrtmer.danchg, 

STtaramnentinotseTTrSffirs, 
tots, pftjs a Night Qib Show 

'with an OPHLBAlt 

i, i' ,'i i T; I »| (I 

EZZm ij.CT 

>i.i i i i 1 

irrmi 

special selling opportuni- 

EV^V ties for Residential real es- 
IT • A * tate adve?ise*?- For 

rnoay IQ particulars, write or call 
rpa__ Chris Ragona. manager, 
llie Display Real Estate Ad- 

New Yorkvertisi^ 
Times jjork Simcs 

Times Square, New York 
N.Y. 10036. (212)556-1581 

mmmm 
csauJEj 

I99BSM*I^3 

■;*i***i - 

HCPOVTHEBROMM 
^tATRE^O-HWil 

an,s* 

-.^U? <*»*) 

Plow we're even nearen Route 801$   
open all the way from the Georoe Wash- 
ington Bridge to tfa Delaware WaterGap. .i-Pims^BvfroayeMMiWuonkto. 
Only an- hour and a half to reacri otir j jJaSS tatf?U!3WA °» 
wtolarwonderiand.: . *^'»*w**n*»m**\* 

FA!■!:11I:il.f.I,f rly■TBI% I ! 

mobiles and toboggans. Watch the witd- 
llx 

- — sr 
sculpture and torch I inht slaloms.- aiiillliHlilB 

p® Wow'B»By Kbfa onramtfa/dm of 
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! Because Fisfling; ‘It Feels 

SKl,rj%5W ^e» y°" Quit.- 
n«^®* 8 VjJ(W|j BROOKS ROBERTS six -lip-ups." The list come in «rei 

111 III II tte pleasures er u* fishing. *** *s‘c «» “Bsis 

W111
 ** IVIIIPDIKA ^pasures" a an inwMruoas word w of * cr0bS 1)0,1 ** ««** 

+Ln ; l?u0& Knbc Iht pursuit, of those tontly ow Ik. hole It hold. . «W Hi 
'wlHA VM urd iTMKflnp « I.™- ««*» water <58 tiity don't btcon 

V.. :' - 
• .•' • «f«Wi 

KWjR^^wepiwBfrem chi3-«n nar+ia* 

gggft?? tttac«3 a 535j fe,. ™«WIBJ 
WtojuirtaaBm-K having , £**113 
: tagneg to fatniiuen* far u'* Piogram*t, 
ggWMOH. 24-28!, KM Year's T can «o i 

31 hath- “«=auss we-Je ^3r conSc^ 
gt.PMhina iar yay bui fun and ““"Wntop 

gJ*M*'Uin«. mars'Bus fQDd JJ* jw to % 

S&il’SS-sk;,n5' 

ind”»' tot!? “*" ttWOTi,.tOftosaanjag and snQVj. . - k,nd of th 

inftofr we pleasures *r ite fishing, 
tfiiws" a an incci-igru-ous word v» 

fenbe the pursuits of those lonely 

iars rareiing sp'.isidess oa frozen, 

idiwep: po-nfs. Y« thousMils of 

p w^®cn and children sally forth 
TO city apartments and suburban 

trs or. fc-tier cold weekend* to tjy 
:r luck oa dozens of lakes and re- 

a^-voirs w/Jiin an hour or so of New 

** «* < 

YDu I?,^Bil,’i|,fc^^f*sa °fMb 

r.sb'.n of the Bronx, Spriph' ly 

^jpite » ptrematar and *'re 
■;.Y3J ®w TOn and vn.,'^

int°Dinth.,p®ie\-srrff«-:» of ■ broken hip, expressed 
n«. IBIMSus food RKKISSMB of am: we fishermen 

SSS* indDDf ihafa??,l,E,«51?,--40ise £0: w,t 8^* >'oa wt tit doors, 
MSaan:^ ana snow- ing viJ/^Vofr- br<fa,i« * !°t rf air and 

„ CHRISTMAS WEE kp wr» ,Dr Wa* ■*M^V relaxed at night.-■ Others 

3tfavs.2»!-.3r.;i.sS0t3,^r°'DEC.24to2B te fc!SWl’ of *** camaraderie, of 

•tfJta SSSlS- ^'^^'L00^ ■nf.flSh *MSes “**hQl «**«or 

, *W«R^K^C3SI sf *“■" w:lh lhcr fclIaw 
* s*,y 3 n,5r.u - £134 ?tr °' °EC-31 c?s- Stoid«. vie sport :* -.nexpen- 

*" ”n douWe«ooiJ • eas>J l* tom and proi ides tasty 

fits:?!. 

THH HAPPY HOLIDAY 

-, Y ResORT 
2-jy ir. r-*K8rauiurm Th,p^ 

27? T%\: >«■ =-T 'ifi Yo»k and 

, easy to lean and proi-idcs tasty 
eo for the (Lnner Mble. And after 
■R -i fir myself, I discovered one 
t-ro«d p:eaiure: It feel* so good 
r. you quit. 

:c® f.shmg is a family affair, 
ers teed to be the serious fisher- 
; mothers and kids skate or walk 

mwT mr mm*mm 

»lw^' *B?baMHEi 

TOSSISBB? . ana KLOS sute or waiK — ■ "h.Y.c. 1218255.^ ie weeds, wandering out occasion- 

   B5-t® 5W if anything is biting before 
join ia a picnic lunch. 

   )ac^e c,lc^inB something 
f** lusker that is every 

M3 ,0*SST“ yrZk7^fma,1*s ^ Grail—i* the basic 
JJV||A \ And catch they do. On the lakes 

“/V//Mfr litW almost everj- fisherman had 
fcialomink 9, Penna. 16320 • I»WT«„™C

S
: *o)<) *am)'b!acJc croppies 

T:prr     Sle grandly known as calico bass), 
^ SKI Nf5 AWn!?ous perch, even 17-inch rainbow REE SKI!NG ANn7r0US Bcrch, even 17-inch rainbow 

Timen P„WW -iit- ^ &S on Uke Giiead in Put- 
aUrfcn MVE8 »u5s COTflfy 1 watched William Sey- 

R9MMIER ^\r New Voric City n» Inuntatt 
’• ■*" * Mai! Adirtltt: tntf 1 

fac.i.\in ai NC EXTRA 
ZHA3SS" CuUUnHiftjCuK 
»,-'*• La.ur.z^i Jccammoaiuoni «L.*Oj| 

Sar.KEii RcTilr RviHtii.,.. <> Slh 
ai*»»-TuJr«/F.teaiiew L 

CaiS' TV. CJIV or Writ, far: 
?S?r .—;i r,5 sinrurtei 

XTC KRECT12121377-S28 

TOUFRci saj-233^na 

m-w** 
MOh*wr. 
•#r d^e •. 1M 

^ ;;Dfn per,,eno» :&g«h ibe   

luSig*^’ really big brown trout 
Only |- Hours drive Icon, ^Sg^CaUfiAl—bfUtCS that Weigh 10 

^ o: ®ere and make the fisher- 
r*c.;-i*n ai NC EXTRA *Ji. jf®cfear that his six-inch hole in the 

; ST> ^ than his catch. A 
«:■«»„ aoihetMun.* sN»t|&ears ago on Lake Glenida, also 

*S.w r ^trmel, a 12-pounder was caught, 
5 --r.^r CTipa ?SOCHUES< , !"»wio top off the fisherman's luck 

fcv ahs?: A8W?WD l ^^i5:0Q crew happened by, spotted 
c:Af;S.«!rroiv v/ k 

DMt*r=7miB0tion and recorded the feat. 

. H: i —-°ying fresh-caught fish for dinner 
s? utr mBsrr»MI nu£ | WrtL~Hajor compensation for long hours 
SHf <ct. Most «ri0us ice loelos 

> m^s^233^aa l^RAjiat dry-fly purists sneeringly cal! 
  : fisherman'—nothing is just ad- 

1 —■■■« -and then tossed back Into the 

Sju- 'Hdite*e£' the^ State Fisheries 
approve aTthis—thitomog the 

puladon tends to increase the 
rates of the remainder. 

-ut and perch are considered the 

ipating, with erappiw rated next 
main pickerel have so many bones 

i1 '-hey are a chore to pick over. 
ubtedJy there are subtleties to 

ihg. but it isn’t one of those 
rric sports that take years to mas* 

V"he first step is to acquire the 
Fa™ $ gear: a long-handled ice chisel 

December 
special 
iDecsmbef i*”50i 

From $29* 
•w” pen. per rngnL 

zz'i cct .-r^hcrnffU 

WiCs INCLUDES* 
rrscnSTE; =r?:-c35t 2n3 

zn.~“?■r ** 
£n:sr3f'nwt 

pf ? i", ifl m 
CJZ ~s 

_ . i. U sv srn mcoor 

C-VT::--‘SW3!B 
— -i* mnaiicn 
‘-5] reei waoor 
c" Z'z:c:or 

iTfV'Jsanc 
- r^j^anfflent 

-•-C IfcV’ Cii* fiM 

lr- -nj-l ICvKSi 
r‘*s- pjei inafn 

jt : 
' cAMiLY BATES: 

Tjr t gear; a long-handled ice chisel 
^-^5 auger to naake the holes, an insu- 

POB:: minnow bucket and a small net 
■^3 a minnow out when you need 

'jnctal skimmer to keep your boles 
w freezing over, an assortment of 

sinkers and floats and four to 

f/jMS ROBERTS is a New York 

Kjsr relations man and an avid dry- 

eJjf*h»7»on. 

fix -lip-ups." The list come in several 

versions, hut the basic one consists 
of a wooden cross that is centered 

over the hole, it holds a ml and line 
under wafer (so they don't become 
coated with ice.) When a fish tugs 
at the bait, it releases a springy rod 

and a little red flag pops up—"you've 

J?H a flag," the ice fishermen Vay. 
Now you rush to the hole, gently 

lift ibe tip-up and uke bold of the 
line. If you're fishing with grubs or 

meal worm?—favorite winter bait— 

you g,ve a sharp tug to set the hook. 
If there’s a fish on the line, you 
unceremoniously haul it in, hand aver 

hand, until it is flopping on the lee. 

If minnows are the bait, the proce- 
dure is a bi< trickier. Fish tend to take 
the minnow gingerly and swim away 
a few feet, then stop and swallow it 
head first; if you strike before the last 
step, you usually lose the fish. So the 
fisherman has Ihe spine-tingling job 
of playing out line while the fish 

moves off. guessing just when he 
should set the hook. 

Even enthusisasts admit that the 
fish, presumably as numbed by the 
cold as the fishermen, don't put up 
much of a fight. X did hear of one 
exception: a woman who "got a flag." 
took a firm grip on the line, ut the 
hook — and a second later was 
sprawled on the ice with her arm in 
the freezing water as the fish exited 
laughing. 

There are several ways to find the 
best ice fishing near you. Ask a tackle 
dealer or bait shop (you'll need two- 
dozen grubs at about 3 cent-, each or 
the same number of minnow* at about 
S1.25 a dozen.) State fisheries people 
can also be belprul as to likely spots. 

Regulars Uke Pat and Dorothy Carey 
of Verplanck, NX. who "fish for any- 
thing that bites" on most weekends, 
check several lakes and reservoirs in 

Putnam County until they spot some 
fishermen who are getting flags. When 
there are other people on the Ice-, it 

is apt to be safe (four or five inches 
of clear ice will support several fisher- 
men.) Ifs good manners to chop your' 
holes at least 20 yards or so distant 
from your neighbor’s, and don't hesi- 

tate to ask for advice: how- far off 
the bottom he's fishing, what bait he’s 
using, where other good spots are. 
. After an hour on the ice you will 

realize that the most important ele- 
ment of this game is your costume. 

Taking it from the top, you should 
wear a woolen cap that covers your 

eanr, long- underwear, a warm shirt 

and a sweater or two, ski parka, pants 
topped by insulated or ski warm-up 
pants* a couple of pairs of wool socks, 

and. boots—insulated rubber boots or 

the kind with a leather top and rubber 
foot are preferred. Felt inner soles are 
a great help, and you'll find that mitts 
keep your hands warmer than gloves. 

The total effect cannot be considered 
chic, but r guarantee you won’t worry 
about that while enduring a breeze 
that seems to have whistled directly 
down from the Arctic. 

Wise fishermen also wear creepers— 
spikes that strap onto their boots. Ice 
does have a way of being slippery, 
particularly around the holes where 

there are chips, Jim Derm, the sage 
of Angler’s Roost, a New York City 
fishing tackle store (OX 7-8894X teHs 
the story of a friend who triumphantly 

Getting back inside a warm house after a 
stint on a frozen pond is only one of the 

sport’s pleasures. Others are fresh air, hot 
coffee, camaraderie—and lots of fish. 

■r* * - v 

v 
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If You Go... 
... ice fishing In the New York 
metropolitan area, you might save 
yourself time and trouble by writing 

a few letters or making a few calls 
from the warmth and comfort of 

your living room to find out where 
the most convenient spots are. 

The New York Stare Department 
of Environmental Conservation, 21 
Sooth Putt Corners Road. New 
Paltz, N.Y. 12561, will provide you 
with a list of recommended spots 
in Dutchess, Putnam, Westchester,. 
Rockland, Orange and Sullivan 
Counties. In addition, there are nu- 
merous county- and town-owned 
waters near New York City that 
offer Ice fishing. 

Connecticut’s Department of Fish 
and Water Life (203-566-2287) says 
the productive Connecticut water* 
nearest to New York are Candle- 

wood Lake, near Danbury; Lake La- 
lino nah, south of NOw Milford; Lake 

Quassapaug, west of Waterbury, 
and Lake Zoar. All of these are near 

State Route 84, and all support pan- 
fish. bass and trout 

The New Jersey Department of 
Environmental Protection suggests 
Greenwood Lake, near Ringwood on 

the New York-New Jersey border, 
and Lake Muscanetcong and Lake 
Hopatcong, both near Netcoug. 

These have pickerel (four- and five- 
pounders aren’t rare), perch, bass 

and trout 

Licenses: All states require fishing 

licenses. In addition, if you fish on 
New York’s reservoir system, you 

need a permit (free, and good for 

a lifetime) from New York City's 
Department of Water Resources. 

pulled out a good fish, lost his footing 
and watched his catch slither across 

the ice and down a nearby hole. Deren 
suggested another way to insure safe 
footing: slather your boot soles with 
robber cement and sprinkle them with 

bird gravel or sand. (Don’t absent- 
mindedly wear them on your parquet 
floors). 

The ice fishing season, of course, 

depends on the weather. In New York 
and northern New Jersey it usually 
runs from January to early in March. 
A spokesman for Connecticut’s Depart- 
ment of Fish and Water Life says there 
is often ice on the state’s southern 
lakes until April. He adds that because 
the weeds are shorter during the win- 
ter the chances of catching fish are 
actually better through the ice. 

The final advantage of ice fishing 
has already been hinted at: it must 
be the least expensive winter sport, 
second only to staying in bed. The 
basic equipment described earlier will 
cost $30 to $40. 

Of course, you can spend more. 
Folding seats are popular, and many 
fishermen use a stubby jigging rod that 
bounces the bait up and down to entice 

nearsighted fish. In Deren’s opinion, 
“While jigging may not be more : 

productive, it does have the advantage 
of keeping your mind off the weather." 

Protection against the elements can 
consist of nothing more than one’s 
clothing. Or it can range from a simple * 
tarpaulin stretched between stakes to, 
the fishing huts that are almost a 
necessity in the subzero temperatures - 

of, say, Lake George. The latter, floor- ■ 
less shacks on runners, are towed to 
a likely spot where a hole is cut in 
the ice to enable a small group to fish 
in comfort, 

For the real equipment nut. there 
are sonar probes to determine the bot- . 
tom’s configuration, tip-ups with lights 
for night fishing, a radar-like fish . 
locater and even a power auger to drill ■ 
the holes. 

But such conspicuous consumption 
is easily shunned. And while you can’t 

be sure of catching your dinner at ice 
fishing, you can depend on getting lots ; 
of very fresh air, a feeling of satisfac- 
tion from withstanding the elements > 

and a windburn as glowing as the one • 
your neighbor paid a fortune to ao 1 

quire in Stowe. ■ 
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• met rergtt 
MR as b 

Come OB UM wrduMd, If* 
wnndnl nd JOB no Me and 
AMO aaurh moor. Stay m sJyk 
aat towrjr at Lorn Watwkk. 
Whether you fo lor Broadway 
I tabu or counsel delights, 
>WU base a wotkend tint's 
wmderful to yoer budget, too. 

HOPONTHEBROADWAY 
THEATRE-GO-ROUND 

o* S65.5Q IA 
par amoa. dooMa orwymer. 
Arrive any Thimday ox Friday. 
YffllT weekend *clude> a hiuri- 
MV room, a goal sniped erchesn 
9*M to a tut musical and a hit 
comedy or drama of your choice 
<at ume of continuation), (be 
great New Yeik Ciry BKMan- 
nul drseoum coupon booklet and 
all room bio (bui DO CTUUUKS). 

MAKE IT SUP’AI SLEEP. 
Only S5?-25 3 4ap,2aiaUi. 
ftr ptnw, taOli ictiosiry. 

Come any Thursds). Fiida> or 
Saturday. You get a deluxe 
toon. alicf'Uieilrc suppers a: 

• famous Four Seasons and 
Mamma Leone's, a ticket m 

the cxcitmc multi-media pro. 
duriion, "The New York 

Experience," all uses and pam- 
ities'(except for bag|i£c han- 
dling), plus the valuable, new 
New York Gt\ Bicentennial da- 
count coupon boot let. 
M |Mca sufefKi to dwqt ailtaet MSH. 
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.Free visit to 
Tussaud's 

Wax Museum 

moa&fii k Come M Lg 
the town red with us! ^ W ^ 

svwn 
With a lavish, 
comloi table »oom 
for iwo at one si 
the two gieal 
SoardwalX" 
Sheutnns_ . 

MR Street A Annne o( the AJKTW. 
New VoA. N.Y. IMS • mil M7-X7M. 
For mmadoRk set s%ar tnwri nemt nr 
- «aflLlt{ (Loews RmnatiMf fKJ 

la Mew YMk Cast l»2l UtSMf. 

the town red with us! w 

All Atlantic City i£ celebrating .., and you can be at 
me heart of the celebration at the fabufoua Howard 
Johnson's Regency! 

VT Celebrate with our Choi! He's promised to 
*** cutfio hirr.celf, with extravagant butte: breakfasts 

a la Caiytuis and gourmet dinners in aur lovely 
Granada room. 

-A. Celebrate on our private outdoor tennis 
courts and (ca rink...around, our big indoor 
poo! and in our sauna baths. 

VC£ tooetrt lo enjoy L—^ heeice sJulingoo aouf siwlteren rink 
jMfee Sfiude. 

TjJtrjdMMxgtof ngQlt privilege', it i 
needy club 

/eyy ' 
( *'/Bieak1a\l and Dinner] 
Lftgj included daily, wilh 
rE5^ steak, roast «ef or 
l] BE 'llobsier tail at 
7IS9 J no extra charge. 

A gala New 
Year’s E*e party 
Dec. 31st. 

■ -/«» 
Free Nicfit Club wiloor poofs 

v Stiow. dancing | 
\ to Paul Mann i 

Orchestra,Jan. 1. j 

Well treat you to a - 
~ vOTM\ tree, hist run movie !. 

Hop onto j tree --mdonowma : j 
beyde ride <^\ ^ of.5tI I— 

onifwBwrdwaHL \ \ water tafly . 
4* ^ \ VO munch WLI <r. 

Take atJyanlast of 
toll prMieget, at a 
nearby club 

totf acd I?* 
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IDEAL 
FAMILY 1 

HOLTOAY 

feilsfSgp 
MflTtmnrJy 

Boa I, HlQlUMd. N r. 119U 

EVERYBODY LOVES The GMNIT 
THE FA6H10US RESORT FOR Ait SEASONS 

ENJOY XMAS & MEW YEAR’S 
J’AlI'J I'ILI -'»Q .*1 

^ M*0«J«CFVT MMOa MOL 1 HEALTH AUR 
MDOOlt KE SKATHW • MINIATURE GOLF COURSE 

SKJ SLOPE ON PREMISES 

-rV Lot your hair down at our gala New Year’s 
^ Party with a lull course filet mtqnon dinner, 

mu&ic. dancing, and favors. 

«A» Have tun on us ail day long... be our guest 
ar a free first-run movie, free bowling, free ham 
nde and bicycling on the Boardwalk, free Sky 
To»er rid?, tree iup m Tussaud s Wax Museum. 

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR'S PACKAGES. 

3 days. A EA 3 0w«. a r«rtt. sw.so 
5 nigft.'l M peis. 

to 582.5 

i&y 
■tMJ 

\ i Cans. 3 fignix. iW.M 
I ta 5*25. Rates Mr peis. 

CMbie Kc^aacv. 3:0 or 
50 4a.epm.<iirm..S24ea!ly. 

^CHRISTMAS AND 
NEW YEAR’S GAME 

AT THE SHERATONS 

European plan available: $28 to S44 per pecs, daily, 
double occupancy. 3rd or 4th pers. in rm., $5 daily. 

Fh»r Jei) I'M 
KK-3SJ-YS02 'rein 

H.Y., Pa, Com., 
W.. or PC. Others 

tat: ::iiKt 
tCMtt-Mll. 

Only Atlantic City Hotel Rated Excellent ty AAA. 
Bejch Block at Arkansas Ave. ai end of 
Atlantic City Exowy. in Atlantic City.NJ. 
Mil'.nn He^iraiZa: xnc Maned GoidM'J. Uanas'-ift Cireerora. 

Christmas 
30ays,2Nfghts 

New Year's 
3ttays,2Nights 

Shwaton- 
Deauville 

557 
T0S79 

$60 
loSB2 

ona*aron-jLie**uv mt 

Hotel & Motor Inn. 

Sheraloii- 
Saasids 

555 
toser 

559 
*170 

Boardwalk at Brighton Avenue f 
Atlantic City, New Jersey 809-344.125f S jTg 
N.Y.C. & Suburbs call 212-925-6611 

Above ntn per person, double occupancy. 3rd or 
4fh ottiOft « room, I?l daily. 3 and --nilM P*V 
acts miUtaic- European Plan also amrUbJe. 

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL FREE 

FROM ANY CITY: 800-325-3535 

Sheraton-Seaside 
Hotel & Motor Inn 
SHERATON HOYEIS A INNS, WORLDWIDE 
Boardwalk ai Pennsylvania Avenue 
Atlantic City, New Jersey 609-345-1151 
N.Y.C. S Suburbs call 212-925*711 
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^ Sat Jan.1 

SW/TENNIS 
MID-WEEK SPORT 
PACKAGE $39. ST 
.(Exd.FAZl-2SSHcS.)3WTEM«lBJM 
Sind** Room P.P.pvOayilfcLOee. 

TEMVIS PACKAGE • Rac- 
quet Ball & Sneafeees* One 
Tennis Class Lesson Dafly • 
Gluwein Parfy • Use of Indoor. 
Courts* instant Replay TV* 
BaH Throwing Machines - 

SW PACKAGE GSHBi MBS & 
Boots • One Ski Class Lesson 
Daty* Swiss Fondue Party * - 
tteeofaSfifts 
qamnnwP>rr^FrtiT>r “^swti 

BIG'THURSDAY 
WEEKENDS* $138 
Man Mg. Do. Oca 

4 Day Weekend for Are Price.. 
of 3 Nights. Check irt Thurs- 
(as eariy as 9.-00 AJM.) and 
enjoy a Long Weekend . 
Including •FreeLunch*Free* 
Drink ■ Cocktafl Paly • 10 
Gourmet Meals 
•Dot 23-26J»V 0-16. 
ML3-& 10-tS. HX.3-& 

“GIVEAWAY".' 
Vi A A A A V 

Fri-Sun. Jan. 7—9, 

1st CHILD FREE 
0*1 into »81» « 3B» ocapwt of team 

Year Round Features: FULL 
AMERICAN PLAN (3 Meals 
Daily) • FREE ENTERTAIN- 
MENT. Never a cover or min- 

; imum. • Different Shownltely. 
Discotheque. Dancing. *. 
TENNIS 16 fNDDOR COURTS 
(24 Hours a Day) • SKIING, 
Snowmakers • Tobog arming • 
SnowmobSng. • indoor Swim- 
ming • Health Clubs • Rtdfog 
«Indoor and Outdoor Ice 
Skating • Free Valet Parking • 
Shopping Arcade • Weather- 
proof • DAY CAMP • Sitters 
Available • Mte Patrol 

•• NYC Direct Line 212-244-3500 
•Hotel 914-794-4000 
Tofl Free: Pa. (East), NJ. Conn. 

Mass. Rl. NH. VT 800431-2217 
Montreal 514-481-3947 
• Chicago 236-3891 
See Your Travel Agent or Write 

' Maior Credit Cards Accepted 

the Grossinger touch. 
makes all the difference! ; 
New-fashioned facilities, old-fashioned virtues. 

Ubiquitous service, “at-home” hospitality, 
1,300 real country acres. ‘ 

Children? Creative Day Camp for the 4-12 set. 
Teenagers have completely separate facilities, 
programs, staff. The “GrcwsangerFun Times” - 

teDs all about it Call us for your copy. 

Come for the Ghijstmas bofidays, 
stay for the best New Year’s Eve Party in the Country! 

DAVID BRENNER,'Saturday, January 1st. 
^MAGICAL CONNECTION” nifely m the Pink Elephant Lounge, 

Harmony Holiday Weekend - Fri. - Smu, Jan. 7-9. 10th Anniversary 
of Annual Barbershop Music Jamboree. Top Ouartets, Choruses 
and YOU — singing ai) weekend! 

Tri-State Regional Bridge Tourney— Watt-Sun.. Jen. 12-16. * . 

2nd Annual Mah-Jongg Players Association Tourney— 
Tue^Tbur., Jan. 18-20. 

. Annual Collegiate WInter-foter Session—Stm--FrL, Jan. 23-28. 
Meet your college contemporaries; enjoy special college rates! 

Mid-Week Tennis/Skate/Sfci Packages available on request." 

FULL AMERICAN PLAN*.- 3 MEALS DAILY . 
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Kiamesha Lake, N.Y. 90 miles from NYC. 
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IT’S HAPPENING 
AT HOMOWACKI 

mm 

L'.i-fi Kf*' 
i“l» Eve 

IT «iTxrML, 

Celebrate *«MM= 
Christmas and New&ars = 

SUPER GEU/XE *NP DELUXE ACCOMMODATIONS L: 
fraeSURig clasMqr/SiiowiiieMiei/TetMQgarangnca Stating 
jo* Fobins on S-in<l« laka/Horse-drawn SJtwfia/indoor Per. 
MaRh Ctatn/rndoor KfiniatumGoil ami ShntlJeboard/Supert.' 
Cui»in» (3 meats dafly/AH-Star Entartajnmant/CbDdnui'A *“ ** 

CoOfiseUora/TMn. Programs/Heated Passageways K 

ENJOY FREE SKIING AT 
NEARBY HOLIDAY MT. \M^C. 

retomisnus WEEKEND SPECIMTIKI' 

. From $24 to $35 Daily, Per Pen., Dbl. Occ. ^!rr;-: 
FiniCMJFBEEBpttlOY—iaf Ay. Eating jnJr.Qinkn Baa"^ lie 2 

rr-.4,* Cert- 
i-'a.’vi- 
wptfrc -AMT- 

■Aik -.he V»- 
Ctrrrzx. 10 

:.s »? ktaft. 

fei*. 
Ak*v 

' {OPENING CHRISTMAS YBl 
; Nor iaiWT sports conplor fejcJudes twits, sqoasft,' 
.4-waU bandbaO, regnla; feandbalL paddle tafi and 
racquet bafi. Aff-pro staff, tanriom taaga, pm stop, • 

ladcer reams — aU eonMctsd fe Mam BaWlsg. .. 

CHANUKAH (toe. 15ft - tttb) I CHEJSnWS-KE# YEAffC 
Stay 3 bill nites. pay far orty 2. Reserve rrow (or ttiLs best- 

BuwBfelday/mtB absolute^ R1EI ] of-atf Ho&feys! *' 

SINGLES HOTLINE: Last chance to reserve 
for Singles Weekend. Dec. 10-1.2. 

.Top Name Entertain merit • Nursery, Day Camp & Teen 
programs • Gourmet Cuisine • Skfmg onpremises 
(snow-makers) • Indoor Pool • Indoor Ire Skating (rental 
equip- avail.) • Toboggans, Snowmobiles, Bowling.- 

Ml^ 

PROGRANtS . a CttaWKS - XAWUVAL • GAMES * PRIZES • 

^oac.rr»»W«nE>^TswiB»s~a«feiwig uicmiutMGn^ 

mm at CALL FOR SKOAL SPOUTS y 
VACATION PACKAGES. OFOUP HATES. - 

FULL AMERICAN PLAN —OPEN ALL YEAR. 
IRV and FLORENCE BUCKSTEIN, Your SopeHlosts 

Winter Couldn't Be More Wonderful... 
So We Added A Touch Of Summer And Swing! 
To the 4's of. winter—skiing! skating, sledding and snowmobifing, we added swimming 
indoors and swinging at night. Enjoy the snow of it, the warm of it. all Of It at The Nevete. 
Skiing-{Double Chairlift). Snowmakers • Covered All-Weattier Skating R'mk - Indoor 
Pool. Health Club • Riding - Indoor Mini Golf - Children's World • Great Entertainment • 
Full American Plan • Platform Tennis (“Paddle") Lighted For Night Play. 

Etlenville. New York 12428.-Direct Wire N.Y. (212) 244-0800 
Hotel Tel: 914-647-6000 • Direct Wires Phila: MA 7-0930 - Boston: 426-7540 
ONLY 20 RESORTS CAN CLAIM THIS DISTINGUISHED RATING, M 

**** MOBIL TRAVEL GUIDE. 

Every 
Friday in 

The 
New York 

Times 

Special selling opportuni- 
ties for residential real es- 
tate advertisers. For full 
particulars, write or call 
Chris Ragona, manager. 
Display Real Estate Ad- 
vertising. 

Sljf^fUrJIorkeimfs 

Times Square, New York’ 
, N.Y. 10036. (212) 556-15S1 

The $59.* Weekend* 
We call it our Bit *pph Weekul 
Lire the way the rich do in. New York. In a parloT-and-bedroom suite. And 
five it up for 3 days/2 eights with all this free: 

• Continental breakfasts in (he Pavilfion both mornings. 
• Prime Rib inner with mne one night, in the FalstalJ Room. ■ 
• Complimentary drink with five entertainment and dancing in Sally’s. 
• Gray line sightseeing four through Wall Streel. the Battery and Chinatown! 
• Yow choice of an "in-tvouse' movie, plus a whole pizza pie lor a snacXT 

• A big book of New Yort City Bicentennial Discounts. 
• Ticket to the New York fcperience, a Bing Crosby Production. 
‘Per person dottle occupancy, any Friday or iaturday. Plus Tar. Price includes 
meal tax and all graluitres'acept Belfast Single Occupancy $93.60. Add £24,80 
for children under 17 staying a parents' room, limited availabilities subject tp 
advance reservations. ' * 

Tire $14.* Weekend* 
We cal it Nr* York On Sale. A fantastic holiday of luxury in tte heart of 
Manhattan. Good any Thursday. Friday, Saturday or Sunday, now tHI Labor 
D^. Near theatres, Carnegie Hall, Lincoln Center, Fifth Avenue shopping 
and Central Part. Fine restaurants, even a pizza parlor. Children under 
1/stay FREE in parents’ room. ' 

' 3RSAS: SUESttlttSLST 
cal! toll fra anytime 800*325*3535 @ 

ThelVewlhrk Sheraton HIM 
SHERATON TOTB5 & NNS. WORLDWIDE 

7TH AVENUE AT 58TH STREET, FEW YORK, N.Y. 212/247-8000 

I; i 
♦ t 

i i T \ 

N.YC. DIRECT WBIE: 212-279-7250 
ib*SHK CM 0* fin (DM Ofacri MJMJ1-Z212: 

  Si. AJ-, Entn Pa. VI. M,* NM RMp. 
biTton COn Can Fm ftW Opastar} Btttmn: EXapha 9-3SS8 

fadwskrK MMR ErttfprtnSm-mklmtU* tSi Wtnntoi 1-9MB 
to CinGw fetal! CM CaS TU ftfa; OU Ofvtlsr. Art torOBOGOSO 

My 79 MHas tram N.Y.C.- SPRING S£N, Pi Y. 12483 / 914-647-8800 

- COME SHARE OUR > 
WONDERFUL WORLD 
THIS CHRISTMAS & NEW YEARS 

You’ll he pampered, waited on,, 

catered to and entertained! 

CHRISTMAS WEEKEND 
Dtc.23^6' 

as to SI 25 P»r Pm, DW. Oct. 
3*VJ.2 nights 

USteSa PwPm.DM; Do. 

*>1PIECT RESERVATIONS: N.VJ. i   _ 
^ STEVEIISVILLE Tl. SWAN LAKE. N.vf12783 

BMxmvmLHEEaMmri-aM IN CONN. WASS.. N J, PEW? 
Ke IU.NM HAMP^ VERMONT S DEL. HOTEL PHONE tsm Cr n’ 
WK *ou* rue marEmm« FAIEHLOIS FAMILIES ' Tk. ! 

' »I 

the1 
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cue* and 
to 
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c: Sas- 
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t
c5 the dfr- 
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RANCH 5 g— 
SPeeMLOTOES VSXEK PUTS 

BWE • SWIM • 6KI • SKATE 
ENTERTAWMENT 

Onhr 130 nAa freva NLK.C. 
BOOKLET, BOX H-l 

DOWimlR, PIT 13755 
TetreOT] 383-7300 

sawiyis/wosxsHOPs 
■■Mi'CoWnm. Ukgn. Srfwb. 

” ELLENVH.LE. NEW YO 

'■ ^BfliBLffi mimr^ 
Join in the Sports Seminar. Meet Famous Athletes 

indoor Pool & Health Club. Indoor Ice SkatRii 

Indoor Mini-Golf. Gym. Private Lake & Fishing 

Electronic-Games. "Aquarius” Teen Discgteque 

Three Bands. Entertaioment “Harlequin" Lounge • 

Supervised Day Camp. Teen Program & Rock Group 

Ski Free at Big VaniQi, On-Premia Sno-Mebfe & Tobogganing 

.Special midweek rates for “work-weary" exenitivp. 

MW: SI4447-5100 I¥YC Wreck WM 7-4428 
TOLL FREEB££w^mto Com.. PM.. NJ., R.1.000431-01S2„ 
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WTiaf’s Doing in NEWPORT 
By JAY WALZ 

PORT FOR AU SEASONS-—New- 
port; on an aland la tlic ptate of 
^tode Island, made Its reputation 
«one_of America’s celebrated 
■wanerine daces in the 1890’s, 
wen wealtly families took over 
toccity's oceanfront and built op- 
K M** cottages” complete with MUroomi and stables. But New- 
port has always been a port for 
“ seasons. General Rochamhean, 
on his way to aid Washington at 
Yorktown, wintered here in 1780, 

from all accounts his troops 
*ed welL Newport was even then 
a town with the social graces to 
satisfy the French. And the graces 
have endured. Behind the “cot- 

. tages,” or mansions, some of 
which are now- open to tourists 
the year round, is an old town 
of about 35,000 people with beau- 
tiful churches, the oldest syna- 
gogue in America, fine old homes 
and interesting shops that attract 
visitors in winter as well as sum- 
mer. Christmas is a high point, 
celebrated with a month-long fes- 
tival. 

CHRISTMAS «— The ceremonial 
lighting of a community tree in 
mid town Washington Square last 
week began the city’s Yale tide 
festivities. Afterward Newporters 
went home to light their windows 
in simple fashion—as integral part 
of the observance. For it was 
out of a project to halt a trend 
toward illumination “as gaudy as 
a jukebox” that Newport’s month- 
long community Christmas Fes- 
tival has grown over the last five 
years. People were urged to dis- 
card those strings of many-tmed 
bulbs (some of which loaded down 
outdoor trees) in favor of clear 
glass, low-powered (seven-and-a- 
half watt lights)—one per window. 
For the handsome doorways in 
the many blocks of 18th-century re- 
storations, a simple wreath of 
greens with a red bow was recom- 
mended. “Gaudy decorations die-, 
appeared in many quarters, return- 
ing the city to a semblance of early 
Christmas festiveness," reports 
Mrs. Ruth Myers, founder and pres- 
ident of the nonprofit association 
called “Christmas in Newport.” 
The association has helped make 
the holiday season a time of com- 
munity endeavor in art, music, 
history and drama. This year more 
than 75 public events—concerts, 
carol sings, plays, religions observ- 
ances, house tours and other en- 
ticements—fill Newport’s calendar 
through Dec. 31. 

CHURCH SERVICES—Most New- 
port churches plan Christmas Eve 
services, some in early evening, 
others just before midnight. Check 
church offices for times. One of 
the most impressive services dur- 
ing the Christmas period will be> 
the mass commemorating the first 
Roman Catholic mass said for the 
French forces in America. It will 
begin at 8:30 P.M. on Dec. 30 in 
the original setting. Colony House 
an Washington Square. The Right 
Rev. Louis Geimeau. Roman Cath- 
olic Bishop of Rhode Island, will 
preside. The ancient Newport Ar- 
tillery Company is arranging the 
mass, and its members will attend 
in their Revolutionary War uni- 
forms. 

GETTING AROUND—Ask the Vis- 
itors’ Information Center, 10 
America's Cup Avenue at South 
Long Wharf Mall (401-847-1600) 
for walking tour maps covering 
the waterfront, the midtown his- 
toric sites and the Bellevue Ave- 
nue mansion area. Viking Tours, 4 
Bush Street (401-847-6921), con- 
ducts sightseeing bus trips on 
Saturdays in winter at 9:30 A-M. 
and 1:30 P.M. with pick-up stops 
at major downtown hotels. The 
price for a two-hour tour is S5 
for adults and $3.75 for children; 
a "deluxe’’ three-hour trip is $6.75 
($4.75 for children). Avoid driving: 
narrow, mostly one-way streets 
pnd sparse parking facilities make 
it difficult 

OLD HOUSES—Eight of Newport’s 
fine 18th-century houses (as yet 
unspecified) will be featured on 
candlelight tours planned for Dec. 
26, 27, 28 and 29. Each 'day two 
different houses, decorated with 
Christmas green and candles and 
with fireplaces ablaze, will ba 
open 3 to 5 P.M. Admission 
is $1.50 for each house. For 
names and dates, phone 401-849- 
6454. A Christmas play, "The 
Great North Pole Epidemic,” pri- 
marily for children of parents tak- 
ing the Candlelight Tours, will 
be presented in the Trinity Church 
parish house, 22 High Street, at 
3 P.M. on Dec. 27. Admission: 50 
cents. The Newport Restoration 
Foundation in the boose of Sam- 
uel Whitehorne, a 19th-century 
sea captain, at 416 Thames Street, 
displays early Newport furniture 

' collected by Doris Duke^ the to- 
bacco heiress who established the 
foundation. The museum is open 
Thursdays through Mondays in 
December by appointment, and as 
part of the candlelight tours from 
3 to 6 P.M. on Dec. 28. Phone: 
401-842-2448. Admission: $2.Three 
Bellevue Avenue mansions main- 
tained by the Preservation Society 
of Newport will be open from 11 
A.M. to 4 PJf. on Saturdays and 
Sundays all winter. They are the 
Marble House, built in 1892 for 
William K. Vanderbilt on the de- 
sign of-Richard Morris Hunt; The 
Elms, modeled after a French 

JAY WALZ, a former New York 
Times correspondent. Jives in New 
England. 

chateau ha 1901 for Edward J- 
Berwind, the Philadelphia coal 
magnate; and Krageoote, the Vic- 
torian house built I : 1839 by Rich- 
ard Upjohn for George Noble 
Jones of Savannah, G*. Admission 
to each mansion Is $2.- Another 
Preservation Society property, the 
Colonial Hunter Bouse (1748), 54 
Washington Street, will be open 
from 10 AM. to 3 P.M. on 
Dec. 26, and at other times by 
appointment. Phone 401-847-1000. 
Admission: $150. The 1675 Wan- 
ton-Lyman-Hazard house, 17 
Broadway, will be open at 3 P.M. 
Dec. 30 for an 18th-century tear 
to which the Oldport Association 
invites all Newport visitors. Ad- 
mission: JUS. The house U owned 
by the Newport Historical Society. 

HISTORIC SITES—Trinity Church 
(Episcopal), Spring and Church 
Streets, is observing its 250th an- 
niversary. Built in 1726 on plans 
attributed to Sir Christopher 
Wren, it has among its distinctive 
features a three-tiered wineglass 
pulpit. Sunday morning prayer 
service and sermon is at 11 AJff.; 
there will be an 8 PJf. service 
on Christmas Eve. The church is 
open Sundays from 1 to 5 P.M. 
and on weekdays by appointment 
(401-846-0660). Tonro Synagogue, 
72 Touro Street, is the oldest 
(1763) synagogue in the United 
States and a National Historic 
Site. It is open in winter from 
2 to 4 PJff. on Sundays and by 
appointment on other days (401- 
847-4794.) Services, to which the 
public is invited, arc at 9 AJff. on 
Saturdays and 15 minutes before 
sunset on Fridays. The 96-year-old 
Newport Casino at 194 Bellevue 
Avenue houses the National Lawn 
Tennis Hall of Fame and Tennis 
Museum. This national shrine of 

three-story, 1760 building on Long 
Wharf, which for a time before 
1900 was the Town Hall, houses 
tiie Preservation Society s Craft 
Shop specializing in Newport and 
other Colonial reproductions. Iri 
the heart of town there are at 
least a dozen antique shops worth 
visiting. Among them are Yankee 
antiques, 505 Thames Street, 
which "** Shaker and Victorian 
furniture and stoneware pottery, 
and the Old Fashion Shop, 4 
Franklin Street, with early Rhode 
Island furniture, china. American- 
cut crystal and rugs. Ley's Cen- 
tury Store, Long Wharf Mall, is a 
well-stocked dry goods store that 
has been a family business for gen- 
erations. Bellevue Avenue’s mod- 
em shopping center, across from 
the Casino, is a good place to 
pick up everyday necessities, and 
the older stores m the Casino 
building reflect Newport’s past. 
Cabbages and Kings, 214 Bellevue 
Avenue, is another notable an- 
tique shop. 

DIVERSIONS — Ice skaters and 
spectators are invited to a skating 
party at 7:30 PJff. on Dec. 16 ae 
St. George's Rinks, Purgatory 
Road in nearby Middletown. Hot 
chocolate and doughnuts will be 
available at the soft drinks .cash 
bar and tickets axe $1. The Inn at 
Castle HilL Ocean Drive, invites 
Newport visitors to a free tea in' 
its fireside lounge from 3 to 5 
P.M. on Dec. 16 and 23. Seaport 
’76, the Revolutionary War Mari- 
time Museum at King’s Dock, 
hoists a Christmas tree to the 
top of the highest mast of the fri- 
gate Rose at 5 P.M. on Dec. 20. 
An open house with wassail and 
sea chanteys will follow—free. 
Visitors are invited to the "Ap- 
preciation Reception” (for digni- 

taries and "Christmas in New- 

texrnis enthusiasts was built by 
James Gordon Bennett, publisher 
of The New York Herald, on de- 
signs by Stanford White. It is 
open weekdays from 9:30 A.M, to 
5 P.M. and on Sundays and holi- 
days from 11 to 5. Admission is 
$1 for adults and 50 cents for 
children under $18.- The restored 
frigate Rose; which is believed 
to be the only Revolutionary War 
frigate afloat, is tied up at King's 

• Dock. Visitors can go aboard 
daily from 10 AM. to spnset un- 
til mid-December and then on Sat- 
urdays and Sundays only until 
March. Admission: adults, $1; 
children, 75 cents. The Newport 
Artillery Company Military Mu- 
seum and Armory, 23 Clarke 
Street, is headquarters for the old- 
est artillery company in the United 
States. Its exhibits are open 
Saturdays from 1 to 4 P.M_ by 
appointment at other times (401- 
846-2552). Admission by donation. 

SHOPPING—Approximately a score 
of business establishments will hold 
open house from 10 A.M. to 3 
P.M. on Dec. 27. 28 and 29 ta 
display wares of bygone days and 
to explain old trades and crafts— 
printing, clock-making, weaving, 
leather-making. A list of the .stores 
and a map showing locations may 
be obtained by writing "Christ- 
mas in Newport,” R. L 02840 (401- 
849-6454). These shops are, of 
course, open for business every 
weekday. Attractive waterfront 
shops around Bowen’s Wharf, 
just off Market Square, include 
the Chandlery (nautical gifts, ma- 
rine antiques, ship models, sea- 
going toggery), the Clay Pigeon 
(ceramics, pottery, candlesticks), 
tiie Narragansett and Looking 
East (sportswear for 'men and 
women) and Kjeld Jensen’s Scrim- 
shaw Loft and Marine Gallery 
(new and old scrimshaw pieces, 
marine paintings and ■ etchings, 
jewelry). The Brick Market, a 

port1’ committee workers) from 
6 to 8 P.M. on Dec. 21 in Colony 
House. Admission is by a $1 do- 
nation. 

MUSIC — The Newport College 
Singers will present Benjamin 
Britten's "Ceremony of Carols” 
and other Christmas music at 
Salve Regina College, on Ochre 
Point Avenue, at 8 P.M. tonight. 
Admission: adults, $2; students, 
$1. Also at the college, on 
Wednesday at 8 P.M., the First 
Presbyterian Church Bell Ringers 
will present a concert that will 
also include Christmas readings. 
Admission is free. The Newport 
Navy Choristers will give a bene- 
fit concert for the Newport Boys* 
Club, with parts of Handel’s 
"Messiah” and traditional car- 
ols, in Rogers High School Audi- 
torium, Wickham Road, at 8:15 
P.M. on Friday. Admission: $1. A 
free concert will be given by the 
Newport Community Symphony 
Society in Emmanuel Church, 
Spring and Dearborn Streets, at 
8 PJff. on Dec. 15. On Dec. 28 
the senior choir of Community 
Baptist Church will present "Spir- 
ituals” at 8 PJff. on Dec. 30 in. 
the 19th-century Stanford-Covell 
House. 72 Washington Street, 
courtesy of the Society for the 
Preservation o£# New England 
Antiquities. Admission: $1. Many 
other musical events are sched- 
uled for this month. 

'LOCAL THEATER — The drama 
department of Salve Regina Col- 
lege will present "The House of 
the Stable,” a modern allegory by 
Charles Williams, in the Carey 
Mansion, East Haggles Avenue, 
an Dec. 11 (8 P.M.). Admission: 
adults, $2; students, $1. On Dec. 
17' the Newport County Ballet 
Theater is presenting a Christ- 
mas program at the Casino (8:45 
P.M.). Seats will be $1,50. The 
Point Association of Newport 

will stage "The Three B«_ 
Kings,” a Christinas pageant' 
Rosalys Hall, a Newport author, 
at 3:30 P.M. on Dec. 19 in St. 
John’s Guild Hall, 61 Poplar1 

Street: free. A short historical 
play of the 18th century—“Turtle 
Frolic of December 23, 1752”— 
will be enacted at a gala dinner- 
theater event in the Sh era ton- 
inlander Inn on Goat Island 
(reached by causeway from Wash- 
ington Street). Uniformed mem- 
ben of the Artillery Company 
will strike the colors and fire a 
cannon salute at 6 P.M. A buffet 
supper begins at 6:30-and the play, 
produced by the Newport Players’ 
Guild, follows. Tickets are $7 for 
adults and $3.75 for children, in- 
cluding dinner. Reservations are 
required; call 401-849-2600. 

ACCOMMODATIONS — At the 
Sheraton Islander Inn, winter rates 
range from $25, single, and $29, 
double, to $30 and $34. But itf 
also offers a number of dollar- 
saving midweek, weekend and 
holiday packages, covering room 
and meals. For information and 
reservations phone 401-849-2600. 
Also downtown is the Newport 
Harbor Treadway Inn (401-847- 
9000), near Bowen’s Wharf, where} 
hsrborside rooms are $24, single, 
and $28, double; other rooms cose 
$20 and $24. The Izm at Castle Hill 
(401-849-3800) and the Shamrock 
CUff (401-847-7777) are smaller 
hotels. The T«n is a rambling 
house built * in 1874 for Alex- 
ander Agassiz, the naturalist. 
Some rooms with shared bath are 
$15, single or double, at this 
tune of year. Rooms with bath 
cost $25. Rates at the Shtuaroek 
Cliff, a converted mansion built 
in 1895 for store magnate G. F. 
Hutton, are $35 to $65, double. Xu! 
a score or more of other hm* and 
motels rates run from about $19, 
single, and $23, double. 

DINING—At Clarke Cooke House 
(401-849-2900) on . Bannister’s 
Wharf, one may eat elegantly in 
the 18th-century dining room, on 
casually on the enclosed terrace 
overlooking the harbor. The res- 
taurant is open every day for 
lunch from 11 A.M. to 3 P.BL, 
prices ranging from about $1.5(1 
for a rich, meal-in-itself clam 
chowder to about $2.50 for an 
omelet Dinners, served from 5 to> 
10 P.M., run from $6 for broiled 
fish to about $10 for a filet mignon* 
The cuisine is basic New England. 
The Black Pearl Tavern (401-846- 
5264), also on Bannister’s Wharf, 
is popular at ■ lunchtime with 
chowder and sandwich lovers. The 
bill will run between $2 and $5. 
Seafood is the specialty at dinner, 
with entrees from $6 to about $11. 
Other attractive restaurants in the 
harbor area include the Pier (401- 
847-3645) on Howard Street, a:' 
large and busy place serving lunch 
from noon to 3 P.M. in the $1.75 
to $5 range; dinners, 5 to 10 P.M., 
run from $6 to $10; baked stuffed 
lobster is a specialty. Then there 
is the Chart House (401-849-7555), 
22 Bowen’s Wharf, primarily a, 
steak and fish house serving din- 
ners only for about $6 to $11; and 
the Marina Pub, Goat Island, where 
lobster salads are among the 
dishes available from 12:30 A.M. 
to 2 P.M. for 75 cents to $3.25. La 
Forge’s (401-847-0418), 186 
Bellevue Avenue (in the Casino 
complex), Is the sort of elegant, 
leisurely eating establishment one 
.would expect in Newport’s man- 
sion district. Lunchtime salad 
plates and sandwiches arc priced 
around $2 to $3. The dinner menu, 
with entrees at $5 to about $10, 
includes an excellent Chicken New- 
port (boned breast staffed with 
pilaf and almonds) which at last 
sampling was $5.50. The restau- 
rant in the Inn at Castle Hill (401- 
849-3800) is F reach-oriented. A 
luncheon salad platter is in the $2 
to $3 range, and dinners, from 6 
to 9 PJff., run from $5 to $8J0, 
The $8.50 French seafood platter 
is a specialty. There’s also a $4.25 
Sunday brunch complete with 
Bloody Mary served from noon to 
3 P.M. Back in the historic section 
of town. The White Horse Tavern 
(401-849-3601), on Marlborough; 
Street, a tavern since 1673, is now 
owned by the Newport Preserva- 
tion Society, It is open every'day 
from lunchtime to about 10:30 
P.M. Chowders, Yankee pot roasts, 
pork, apple pie and many other 
New England dishes are good and 
served attractively. Lunches are 
$2.50 to $5; dinners, $6 to $10. 

GETTING THERE—If motoring 
from New York, leave Interstate 
95 at State Route 138 and drive to 
the NarTagansett Bay Bridge (toll 
$2). Newport State Airport ac- 
commodates shuttle planes con- 
necting with jet aircraft at Green) 
Airport, Providence, R. L' New- 
port Aero, Inc. (401-846-5200) has 
daily scheduled service between 
Newport, Providence and Boston. 
Interstate bus lines run frequent 
service from major Eastern cities. 
The four-and-a-hal£^iotir run be- 
tween New York arid Newport oa 
Bonanza Bus Lines is $25 .round 
trip. 

INFORMATION—For a calendar 
and additional information, on 
Christmas events, write "Christ- 
mas in Newport,” P. O. Box 716, 
Newport, R. 1. (401-849-6454). For 
other information, write Newport 
County Chamber of-Commerce In- 
formation Center, 10 America’s 
Cap Avenue, South Long Wharf 
Mall. Newport, R. L, 02840 (401- 
847-1600). 
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r GALA CBRiSTMAS—NEW TEARS 1 
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Ifeni. Waiter Sports. Day Camp. Ski- 
ing nearby. 300 Scenic Acres 
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LIVELIEST LUXURY HOTEL FOR. 

, yfc THE ENTIRE FAMILY % 

BIG BARGAIN & 
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HOTEL1 
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Spend 
Quistmas 

al'Kutsher’s 
and start the 
‘NeW'ftaf 

We think you deserve It A lovely vacation 
in the.country. Skiing, tobogganing, snow* 

mobiling. indoor ice skating. Coming in for a 
swim or a fastsetof tennis on one of our new 
cushiorvsurface* indoor coum. Having us 
pamper you over the Christmas holiday as only 

we can do it. And entertaining you with famous 
and super-talented stars- .How's Nipsey Russell 

for starting off the year?. (Sat., Jut. 1st) 
Come on iip. A Kutsher’s Christmas in 1976 

will do a lot for you in 1977. 
•You’ll tovo them. The hall comes off the court high MO 
■true, ready lor you to smash It! And you can puy longer 
and harder without tiring-~Leave it to Kmsher's - we do 
everything Tor you hot swing! be racquet! 
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Our beautiful new Bicentennial Tower has 76 of the mostelegantaoxf. 
luxurious rooms in the Catskills; if not the World! 

LEARN TO SKI/TENNIS Ml DWEEK SPECIAL-DEC. 5-17 
* . (Sunday-Friday) 

3 Days - 2 Nights $72 • 6 Days-5 Nights SI 65 
par pers..dbl. occ, Prlv.1 Bath, TV, MaUi Complex 

*Kutsher’s Country Club 
Mcmticello, New York 12701 • Direct Wire: (212) 243*3112 

ON THE PREMISES: 4 INDOOR TENNIS COURTS - Indoor Pod & Hofth CM>-Sfci Slopes 
Lilt Tows & Snowmaking - Ski ChaletIndoor In Skating - SoowmObiSng - Tobogganing 
Bridge - Backgammon - Yoga - HoniHlrwn Seghs - ShuHteboartl - Bicycfing -Minature Golf 
Two Nightclubs - Top EntBradnniaot ■ Supervised Day Camp-Tran Programs * Hite Patrol 
- MonticeD*: (914) 794-6800 * Moulml Office: (514)688-7800* OpenARXear 

OnUife New York StmteOU Tdi Free CS00) 43M273 
Mxjuou uncss - DiKKsnus-pwnuuMcMs.HWTcRcuucc 

'*vr, ■■■ 

(Oursoperskliiigand 
indoor tennis cant be beat) 

.wonder- 
ful things to do. Our spectacular mom center has the best facilities around. 
Take our new magnificent indoor tennis courts for states. The natural -- 
indirect lighting and latax-ite surface make playing a lot more fun. If you’re 
learning or want to improve youtgante. we*uegbt private and group lessons 
plus a pro stapvrith everything yoo need, including restate. And our 3 .. 
challenging ski stopesllhey keep skiers happy ail winter lung end wt'w got 
expert riu instructors to show you how. There's 
a doable chair lift and a rope tow too. And if 
there's no snow; there’s no problem. We make 
our own. Well also make sure you have a 
time. So come to the Pines. You won’t believe 
how much fun winter can be. 

RESERVE NOW FOR 
CHRISTMAS & NEW YEARS 

TOBOGGANING ON PROMISES 

INDOOA lc£ SKATING RINK/IHOOpA;POOL£ 
HEALTH CUUO/DANCINC TO*OW*TBANOS 
INDOOR MINIATURE GOUVTO*1 STAR 
ENTERTAINMENT    . - 
COMPLETE PROGRAMS IKJR TeOtfiS*** 
SUPER VISED CHILDREN'S DAVCAMR _ acupceAecoMMOOAnroNsxpHREOtEo 
ToilAm BUILDING BY HEATKO 1 

PASSAGEWAYS 

So. FaHteorg.N.Y. 12779 

1914) 4344980 • 
RESERVATIONS DIAL DIRECT 

<212) 563-376Q4-Z 
*ta*ulIeL-{5U}8W.7lW 
frmywrtrmriagejt.... _ 
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WEEKEND 
Indudtsaa of these: 

Smntay) in room with color TV and 
tarbcrorbay view.n Com pfiment- 
arycocktag hone of 2 lounges or 
2 restaurants featuring five enter* 
Wnment nightly. ■Sunday 

Branch in th« Neptune Hoorn, 
■ 3-hour tour of NewportA 
adnbsfon to one historic 
mansion. ■Usecfefl fecStiefc 

heated indoor pool, saunas, game 
room, 9-hd* putting green. 

JSd^’per person, 
double occupancy. 

"ftay G% R.t. Sates Tax. 
Cfydren under 17 sharing room 
w® parents... $6 wch /A 
CaHTol Free 800-225-3535. (>*; 

SberatoaTsla Oder Inn 
Goat Island, Newport, RJ. 

GET HOT! 

An 4D new Tropical Terrace 
& enclosed Pool. TOO 
Deluxe rms. His & Hers 
Saunas. Motorized Sun 
Roof. Fitness & Swimming 
InsL Exercise Room. Exotic 
Cocktails & Entertainment. 
Tennis. MINI-VACATION 
PACKAGE: Any 2 nites, 3 
ctays-$41.95s 6 PM check- 
out *p.p., dbJ. occ. 

, Great Island Road 

Galilee 

Narraganseti,RJL 02882 

Call (401) 789-9341 

GETAWAY 
$29.% p.p. db!. occ. 

motor lodge 

1976-1977 
WENTER 

Cel Away Sp«d*J—December 
thru April Per Person (Plus 
Tax) Doable Occupancy . 

1st night—$12,50 
2nd night:—$10.50 
3rd night—$ 9.00 

(each additional night—$ft00) 
Each additional pason h the Hoe 
room: SHOO per n^btplns lax. 

«S*Saylmust Se^inde is ad- 
vance or u check-in. ■ 

351 Wert Main Hoad 
Middletown, ILL 

(401)849-2000 

"Newport's Smartest Hotel and 
R. Vs Largest Adult Night Club"' 

'JJ' 

Gaff Toll Free 
800-556-3844 

WEEKEND PACKAGES 
936 W. Main Road 

• Newport, RJ. 02840 

(401) 846-7600 

FOR GENERAL R.L INFO. 
Ml ffll REE 8H-5&24H 
MaJrie-Virginia (Moo-Fri.) 
□ Dutch Inn □ VSdae 
□ Sheraton □ Newport JUT 

Q BoradJohnan 

DEPT. OPECON. DEVKL. 
1 WeybossetHiU 

Providence, RI02908 

WASHWQTOH, D.C. 
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HOLIDAY HOT LINE 
804-229-4100 

Am you planning a mini 
vacation for your family, 
during the holidays or this 
whiter? 

or 
Are -you Stinking about ■ 
some side trips during 
your trip to Florida? . 

^ PUT 

VUUJIMSBOI^YA. 
oayoar fist of Pisces to see, 

* Call our 

HOLIDAY HOTLINE 
804-229-4100 

Our travel consultants win 
be happy to plan a special 
WHBamsborg vacation de- 
signed just tor your fami- 
ly's Interest. 

^Visiting 
Washington? 

* i»e :^s -j 
V :V ;« r^v 

12‘ ?-K CA> 

ficxde-n/ut/ ''fjnidcm 
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Accommodation 
Equipment 
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Stowe’s Super 6-day Sta’-Packgivesyou 
unlimited use of every lift on two mountains. 
All ourdazzling runs. All our richly varied 
terrain, with slopes and trails for all levels. * 
It also gives you unlimited group lessons at 
Stowe's world-famous Ski School. Three a 
day if you like. AH for just $70 ($45 for 
children 13and under) a saving of up to 60% 
compared to our regular lesson and daily 
ticket rates. Start any day, except 
December 21-December 31. 

Stay with us and you’ll save even more. Ail 
Stowe's wide, wide range of hotels and 
lodges, from luxurious to rustic, offer special 
reductions to skiers who take the Ski-Pack. 

For instant Stowe reservations, call toll-free: 
1-800-451-3260. If busy call direct 
802-253-7321. And mail our coupon today. 

Stowe welcomes the 
American Egress Card 
atmw^lbcanonk 

TTNtH S STANK 

Vermont 

2 Aldus* 23 TRAILS 3T-bars 
,, a 3 .(2 V >1 i1 A. W < 3 •.»’ | JIJ r; I 

WBndnstonrVeniiont---cafl 802-464-5321 

STOWE AREA ASSOCIATION, 
Box 1230(1, Stowe, Vermont 05672. < 

Please send me details on Stowe’s Super 3bc=Day Sfd- 
Peck Vacations, phis a brochure end Lodging Directory. 
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SURPRISE 

New Hampshire has the greatest vacation 
package plans in New England, and the 
most economical package plans in the 
country. The surprise is that you can ski 
New Hampshire this winter at a price that 
no one else can beat. Whether you're a be- 
ginner or an expert, whether you want lifts 
or lessons, rentals or lodging you can pick 
the package that's just right for you. 

The beauty of a New Hampshire vacation 
does not stop on the slopes. Enjoy great 
aprfe ski activities in the beauty, charm and 
warmth of New England. Dine in cozy 
country inns, dance and party at exdting 
nitespots. Come and discover winter, this 
New Hampshire. Write: New Hampshire 
Vacation Center, Room 610, State House 
Annex, Concord, N-H. 03301 

®NewGHampsleiS. 
d7[\tjMilTM ..11—ill■ Till rroataiYnrgvi^MinM’itxsfgrfjieopte, 

’ The Yfatemlle Valley ski school was one oi (he first In 
the world to utilize the Graduated Length Method 
(GLM) for teaching beginners. It's remarkably easy, 
it's fun wri we guarantee the results; within yoax first 

hour, youTl be skiing! 

Leara-to-ski now withuS 
Experienced GLM instructors*Finest sld equipment 
provided « Ski lilts & slopes just for beginners • Superb 

lodging & meals • Nightly entertainment. 

Skiing from 
ThanksgivmgtDEaster! 

Call TOLL FREE 1-800-258-0364 for color brochure. Call1 

1-603-236-8371'for Central Lodging Reservations. 
EaxNYT. Waterville Valley. NH 03223. 

THE VALLEY IS BACK! 

...and with it comes what it ts famous tor.., 

More skiing for less money h the atmosphere 

ota modem lop quality resort. 

Find out for youmell why stq EAST calted ft e 
Vacation Concept ta the Fates. 

Snowmaking, ski touring, 
white mountain magic indoors and out. 

GET BACK TO THE VALLEY! 
tavata&WcirniB&on: 

Evergreen Valley 
East Stuneham,Maiee0423t 

(307} 93&-3300 

“Snow Flake” Ski Weeks: 20% Off! 
* 20% discount during the weeks of Dec. '12, 

1976 and Jan. 2,9,16,23 toti 30,1977. 
* No extra charge for ski rentals. 
* 22 hours of iessons at the famous Ecole de Ski. 

* Unlimited use of all sWBRs for 7 days. - 
* Includes 6 nights lodging, 18 meals and 

apres-ski entertainment 

For further information, write or phones 
Mont Tremblant Lodge 
Mont-Tremblant, Quebec, danada JOT 1ZO 
Tel. (819) 425-2711 

» Holiday Inn. 
EXIT 27 OFF 143 
CAMPION, N.H. 

INDOOR HEATED POOL • SAUNA 
GAME ROOM • DINING • LOUNGE 
BAND IN LOUNGE THUR. FRI. SAT. 

15 MINUTES PROM WATERVILLE VALLEY 
SKI PACKAGES AVAILABLE—603-5363520 

i (nil (itilli'-J 
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WEEKEND & MIDWEEK PACKAGES 

■The complete winter resort Excellent dining, horseback 
riding, skiing, chair lift on prem, aid school. snoWmobfl- 
ing- skating, snowmaking, horsedrawn sleighzides, call 
or write for color booklet . . ... 

lair LiwiwJ. R.T. 12U6 . •% 

:■ h XT. suit Turns nrw-2433 (mw) siratmi * 

leasantViewLodg^ 
TKWNLWm RESORT • BOX 9BT,ftaWd,K.Y. 12431 

FwR#MfYj®on# mMWPPi iiiiw wduatiwcf 
(518) 634-2523 

SpeWag'anlkW n '* wfap U of 
am ud tafiific 1bp fined «<Qi N- 
Wt-taw dtag. Too & jmt dAtoefl 
m Kk joar nlnrim,- ifcataf. sU 
tourios. pUttani teiah-sUtk rides. 
bitmiMiafc-swiinfet. hot new 
ud toddia. SoaoUac^ dnp 
tappe^ittisMtef! 
Bent > t»&r lanisM pactaas bum 
at QuldiM, fetuMt aid jvrt nothor 
SR snwdc a hndr ps for > eetfs 
ufoilEd use of on seat da ana i 

mtfaloqcwKksdsba. 

QoedieeBealEstazeCa 
Mn&AoseSasuBe 
6u5n.QaatMF«LB50SS 
TtL 802-295-5100 

Ski Vermont 
FREE 

1977 Ski Guide 
State rfVennwit. «l Eta St 

MoBlpeiter, VL.056O&. 

Did you know tfu 
you can get natonC** 
a) distribution : 

your advertising orr^ 
any weekday^ MOTK

1 ^ 
<fay. through Friday^) 
for only 70 cents 
line additional? 

Nowyou know^Butih^ 
get - all: the: •defatis.v^! 
Call (212) X>X 
.3311, . or the Clas-. 
sified regional ’ 
tice nearest you.- §5 

NassauCoorriy 
747-0500 ‘ 

Suffolk County ' **" 
669-1800 

WH9-5300 
New Jersey 

Connecticut 
348-7767 

GALA HOUDAY PACKAGES 
A PLAmro irr YOUR NCSDS ... 

$n ftTfm. rmiflv (UTJ Mfl |»4n 14 
FMnDK.26t*Jtal 

SPS3/U.DQgouiinSJAH.XIUR.WEEKEK>S. 
B«.liyTit VWT*30M?M3» 
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UGARBUSHVermonts 
Finest Ski Area 

V j 
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T&e Sigalws& iw 
THE Place To Stay 

• •. i/yo« enjoy tbe/Jner thing* tafcffe 

D&gfrihi accmwwd«lkc*'f«ffi coxy room at 
the Inn to deluxe chalet state* Tha afnwsptoe 
\m. tmhutned. ike food end dnok truly outstanding. 
F?e>it* eaktad*, music and dancing in the JoOy 
3nar-Ortf« 1/2 mile to Sugarbush Ski Area, 

Ski Packagei. LevnTo Ski Weeks Available. 

For brochure er mcrvatians dial direct 802 5S3* 
'23£Jl or wr»* 

Box 32ST. Warren. Vermont 05674 
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The only thingbetterthan 
our location Hour price. 
Ski to the lifts from luxurious 1 to 5 bed- 
room condominiums at Sugarbush. 5 Day 
Ski weeks from $40.00* per person. 

tou>oie0afl3H 
Condominiums 

Box 234A Wwrtn, Vnmont 06674 *02502565 -noI includin'] bin Si tatrns. Ka«r> w»# wtfj numtwfs, people, 
tm-is. anri dale*. Hntulft- em'i.'M. Writ* or call far lre*» brocx.re. 

Old Homestead 
U-J Vipun, V!. (Ma (on* la wo Hi MI, CflUoa iludtnfa. onwpi an) t\Bi PtaWdi mn icflkm. duet 
tRC IM ihttwea. me lull bid. (hMiiws ( t<Mi K4i Caa •£, 
Ken SIO UkP. TBUma h tea ftt*- 
MK, yew Bssa. M2H* 37M. 
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|-fcsl?\L!OV an o’d tavhionrd ChriUmei nith the family 
jigr.lir Ulc Flat id Club uhrrr traditional twnli such 

loc Hunt. Wjwai! Bu*t and Nativity Pageant 
fcjs a pah « I he holidays. 

Qiter spurn inclade skiing, ski-touring, tnowmobiling. 
. jLit.n" paddle tennis and tobogganing. 

TUf//cVfocu/C/u/ 
14KT riACID. MEW YORK 12946 

• PHONE LAKE PI AC ID (5161 523-3361 

-^5 Come! Get Away from it AH 
Wn$m§& the Winter Splendor of the Beautiful 

nBERKSHIRF]S 
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BERKSHIRE HILLS CONFERENCE 
1 B-7 MMt HmL PBhDeM- M**S. >1211 TeLkIVMMlM 

The Stay Longer, 
Ski More* 
Cost Less 
Vacation Plan, 
at Famous 
Waterville Valley 
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RESTAURANTS 
WINE-TASTING 

WEEKENDS 
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Getaway to Yesterday 
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BetkihiiQ. 
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^MOTORS 
^ INN ^ 
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and Term rtaconl. 4W wo o*w 
BotfiOnnerfroo. 

fit*. 7 Main St. 
GiMt BwrirstDn, HA 01230 

4l3-52tmi50 

Ski 

Vermont% *« 
MOST SCENIC- NESOftr 

New Enoland Country Irai on 5K) acres. X-C Ski Touring 
Comer. 55 mUas of malntainod traits, ski tnstructron mid 
rentals. Pico mid Ktilingion Areas—15 and 20 rmnutes. 
Honedrawn Sleigh Rides. Toboggans and Ski Sleds, large 
lounges and Fireplaces. Request Color Brochure. 

20K1TCWEXK DtSCOOXT EXCEPT HOUDAY PtOWOS 
3M your Traval Agent or cah 802-483-2311 

BUILDING LOTS A ACREAGE FOR SALE—1 to 100 KW* 

Mims Tv In Chittenden, VL 
G03TACU AND (UP 0573? 

FROM 

STEAMBOAT 

T 

7 nites, 8 days. Airfare, 
Hoal. Tratrsfers 

DEPARTURES; JANUARY 15-22 
FEBRUARY 12-19 
MARCH 5-12 

(Additional dnttt* fivallablfl • Naw.Advance Banking Charters • >10 sa-just rewrv# & pay m tmi 36 day, prior to daosnur*.] 
ns 11 rnp nfTill C ‘ ^ ABOVE TRIPS OR ANY 
FALL FUB Ufc 1 A*Lo OF YOUR SKI PLANS . 

^ Owki. 

OwOWOflXl iuCfilUL- 51A-4W-J050 
Tew ./ 

amlllo’a •kl’vmyo 
Vtd H DJliX.YDbwaj.VAMl , . 

V (Jill 4»44. Jio'-cr <:S'i4 ) 

TNswinfcr 

brig pir laniily closer together. 

4 Skiing is a fun, healthy thing for a 
* * family to do together. Providing'you don’t 

A B have to spend too much time together in 

B. the car getting to the skiing. 
U. JS K| You won't find better skiing or more 
V mm fun for the whole family than in Massa- 

; vR m M chusetts. Or more and better lessons. Or 

M M;i apres ski. And if you can’t get enough 
skiing, and want to keep going after the 
sun has gone down, Massachusetts .is the 
place where night skiing began. 

Of course there's a lot more for you 
  to do w?th.ybur family in Massachusetts 
than just ski. And what other place so close gives you a 
chance to sleep in a warm and cozy inn that has been 
welcoming families for over 200 years? This winter bring K4B|1|| 
your family closer together skiing in Massachusetts. 
Remember, it’s half the distance, therefore twice the |MHB1 
fun. For an up-to-the-minute report, call the Berkshire ^Vw||| 
ski phone: from NY, NJt CT, RI, tollfree, 800-628-5030; Jm VI 
irom MA, 413-499-0700. In New York City area you can 
stop at the New England Vacation Center, 1268 Ave. of r^T 
Americas, N.Y.C. 10020', 212-757-4455 for \ 
Massachusetts Ski information. \ 

MASSACHUSETTS 
Welmc a special place for you. .^V 

r 
& ir 

Skiers! 
Eat, drink and be 

merry on our 
Winter Sports Specials 

Leam-to-Ski Plan 
6 days/5 nights. Arrive any day 

Just $214.50 per person, double. 

Leam-to-Tour Plan - 
6 days/5 nights. Arrive any day. 

Just $189.50 per person, double. 

Winter Sports Plan 
Available between Sunday and Friday. 

3 daysf2 nights Just 572.50 per person, double. 
Additional nights at sped*) rates. 

Here’s what they gjve you: 
A fine room at the Inn with color T.V. Breakfast 

and darner da3y~ Rockresorts-styie. Lift tickets for 
Woodstock's own Tom and Six Areas, and all ski 
equipment Welcome cocktail And transportation be- 
tween the Inn and Ski Areas. Leam-To Flans include 
lessons. (And now we have paddle tends, too.) CaB 
(212) 586-4459 in New York. (617) 542-0202 in 
Boston. See your travel agent. Or call the Inn. 

IfocMclnn 
wooDsrociLVEftiiosn'(i8qiS7«tiw*opif*t*tfarJtKfa»i«t* 

BRITISH / 
I COLUMBIA / 

i /ALBERTA 

k«COAt« K'P»SPEPtiw* 

i\r\ 'JOBMTFMKM, OwDOTtliAYARSA 
Mj^--OKAN«UlM MCA 

rrm 
» CANADA % 

U.S.A. 

lunAmKlei 

Ski yourbeartoutin Alberta 
and British Columbia this 
winter Where the ski runs 
vary from the gentle to 
daredevil The slopes are 
uncrowded, the accom- 
modatfons are great. And 
the ski season goes on 
and on. Here are justa few_ 
of the many ski packages 
available. 

OKANAGAN AREA 
Come with PJiri&e 

’Western Airlines to the powder 
paradise of North America. 
Includes 5 days and 6 nights 
accommodation at Vernon. 

British Columbia, lift tiiiets at 
Silver Sian all Joed trans- 
fere and tax, priced per person. 
$151: (Can. L 

JAVBL1AKE LOUISE 
BANFF/RADIUM 
Ski jxmr dinive of all 4 

fantastic Rocky Mountain ski 
areas on an Air Canada 
Ski fan tour. Seven days and 6 
nights vi'ith unlimited 
lift tickets for a dajs b all 4 
areas. TiWen skierfeed 
car tor 7 days. $150.* to $133." 
(Ciin.) per person.’ 

VANCOUVER AREA 
CP-Air and DeWcstTburs 

offer 6 nights and 7 days 
at Whistler Mountain in British 
Cohimbia. Ski the hisdiest lift- 

serviced drop in North Arwrica. 
In eludes transfers, accom- 
modation and daily Bft tickets. 
$142: to B20SZ (IISJL 

"Prices quoted are pwposon, 
doubleoecnpanq;and. - 
cover the ground portion onfet 
Air transportation is extra 
and varies by point of ori©n; 
Prices subject to change. 

CALLYOURTRAVB. 
AGorroRAmwE. 

They’ll put itall together 
for you. Canada West this 
vrinux (Ski \,our heart out) 

Canada 
There^i so much to go foe 

Tbrunn: vd piAumoITmi] aVrvr srr ppmird 'M^dbycdrpf«>ni travel vluMilm sod apmum^fea 
t rr*s»»jW? Itr »rur»iT dd compJrtw*-N of i he in/oraiiKm- TV Caaadi^y-ivtrawijt 0i!jer oTIbunani e 

arrest thirraputruM&tj fca- irwvursw*, rhiceen eaif-tuM. 

OfrWOM 

Ft/k fit.rUKLftl3LtM\^^ 
SEJmw o<wJcit Tjt*ot»»i nifiwufr cuawn 

V cutt-q * Lowj* *1*BBflJC&rf* Winners 
\J%I£ •*** WTS W

 WNON WXWIWV 

V ★SpeciALUARUToaKiVlEEK/iiM 

/ OAU. ToaBas i-800-25«-0^66 
yw^ft^Q.-^miarXilt' EaStOH. ChQlWtf**^ CurjJUt. 

- op**9-Am- 

SKI CHARTERS 

Suit ISillm 
FROM $3D9 ^ ** FROM $275 

DEPARTURES FRIDAY NIGHTS 

JAN. 7,14,21,28, FEB. 4,1977 

YOUR TOUR WICE INCLUDES.- 

• Round Trip Flight by TWA from Newark Airport to Idaho Foils Airport 

• Round Trip Bus Transfers between Idaho Falls Airport and Hotejs 
• 7 Nights Accommodations at Your Hotel 

• All Air and Hotel Taxes 

• A Tour Participants' Party at the Respective Areas 
• 5ervices of a Tour Host 

Please Note: Ml Accommodations are on First Come-First Served Basis- 
.OPTIONAL 6 or 7 DAY LIFT PACKAGES 

AND OPTIONAL SKI SCHOOL AVAILABLE 

PLEASE SEND INFORMATION TO; 

k k A WST, Ar. NAME 
* FM 4$ Mash A*W ^~ 

■giiF AMRESS «■-  

(201)539-9033  : r- 
• STATE ZIP.  
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Contadora: 
4 

■<, • 
(there are now 32 with five available 
for tourist rental; lots now cost up 

' to $200 a square meter), the cwpora- 
i rion huilt the cabana-style hotel where 

% we are staying for $28 a night. Con- 
5 stcucttoa of the larger hotei began last 
£> yean ft should be receiving guests he- 
£ fore Christmas. The wood-frame clus- 
%' ter of eight three-story townhonses 
*•' will have 150 rooms and will charge 

dally rates ranging from $48 for a an- 
l> gle or double room to $76 for a third- 

floor suite with kitchen. The motif will 
;f. be Polynesian, and a nightclub, and a 
'rs casino will be open every day. 
2* Our six days cm Contadora. occur 
-l during the dry season, whichextends 
Tv from December through April, toasting 
’.U the land after the heavy rains of Sep- 
m tember and October have turned it ver- 
v- dant Temperatures range from a sear? 
JT ing 95 degrees at midday to a breezy 
*< 70 degrees at nigfht The cloudless 

skies encourage hotel guests to stretch 
j? out on the hotel’s beach under mnbrel- 

las—and do little else. 
The majority of the idlers are from 

Panama or Colombia. We chat with 
* two Manhattan women who have been'' 
f : trekking through Indian ruins in Cen- 
j*’ tral America for two weeks. Contadora 

is perfect for relaxing, they say. Sever- 
J>, al other Americans, vacationing from 

homes in the Canal Zone, praise Conta- 
dora’s beaches. 

*'« The beach where these conversations 
*2 take place is perhaps 50 yards wide 

at morning's low tide. At that time, 
' ■ the Pacific is glassy quiet. By the mid-. 

die of the afternoon, however, the surf 
7\ picks up. The rippling waves bring in 
J» some stringy, seaweed; by early 

evening, the high tide covers most of 
the beach. Seawater laps at the steps 
erf the boathouse and a grassy area 

r-jt of picnic tables. ’ 
,-'v On our second day, we decide to 
£ venture beyond the botePs iaxy envi- 
v". ronsr With no village to explore or 
r* tourist shops to browse in, we tuck 
lr beach blankets under our arms, lubri- 

■cate flurskfti'with g&ierous 
of -suntan lotion and b£^d:f6r.<whK^’ 
beaches. 
■ After walking for about a half-hour 
along dirt roads, wefre at ,-what “tte* 
hotel's bellboy calls Esficutnte' Bektiut 
Much longer and with less 
than the hotel's beach, t&s is el 
ly Coofadora's classiest sunspot Ah 
eight-foot-high piece of driftwood sits 
like a Efcnry Moore sculpture In^tfae 
sand. The oat rolls gently-in, but- a 
strong undertow keeps us in shallow 
water. We are alone except for an oc- 
casional swimmer from one of the prir 
vate homes on this end of the island. 
By late afternoon, the ti^e bas covered . 

much of the driftwood sflbulpture, and '• 
we return fcantent«Dy to the .hotel On 
other days, weU discover that all- of: 
Contadora’s 13 beaches are wititfna 
short bike, and for hardy walkers 
there’s no need to pay either $3 an 
hour or $18 & day for a. jeep from 
a rental agent situated up; a hfil from1 

the hotel 

But even hardy folk need a vehicle 
to take them over'water! The boat- 
house near'the hotel & stocked with 
nautical gear and watercraft. We could , 
rent a snorkel ahd mask for;$2 a day' 
or go waterskiing or take a 40-horse- 
power boat out into the channel for 
520 an hour. The ; marina has most 
everything we might want; in fact, ex- 
cept a handy shuttlccraft to take ns 
to one .of the. four- islands within...a 
15-minute ride of. CdritadoTa. -After, ®2r 1 

leering Bartolome Island, the nearest 
one, for an outing;' we hire a $20 - 
powerboat and arrange to be dropped 
off and picked up three hours later. 

Our noisy arrival scarcely Interests 
the white-bottomed gulls that nest 
atop a large submarine-shaped rock 
and look out to sea like eTc^ant figured 
heads on a ship's prow. We do, how- 
ever, disturb the pfair hermit-crabs; 
the only land creatures we see on the 
island’s shore. Our spread blankets de- 
tour their scurrying migrations. At the 

'same of. the.^islantfs ■ 60 

:"^peciesj'ofjnaAne btrdlifeiserenade .us. 
from a dense thicket v 

We made this trip early fo the day 
.during Iwrvtide, when most of Barto- 
loine is above water..Ha-rihg no shade. 

- trees, :tb» island is only enjoyable for 
.several hours.- But vto couldn't have 
put the trip off until the cooler late 
afternoon; ...the beach disappears, at 

.high tide. - 'r . 
" Another way to see other islands 

is aboard 'the marina's gleaming 40- 
passenger’yacht Aquarius. K normally 
charters for $50an hour, but on week- 
ends the-hotejr organizes a three-hour 
group trip, for $5 a .person. As the 
splendid 50-foot white ship dices 
through smooth waters and a fresh 
seh air whips across the stmdeck, my 

- imagination takes over. Alternately, i 
see pirate galleons anchored in coves 
fHeory Morgan’s band' did sail here) 
and a dugout canoe carrying me to 
my own deserted' island. We actually 
land on one of the islands—a rolling 
sandbar at law tide—to scoop up sane 
brightly colored seasheHs strewn about 
thewetsand."' 

WO hop off the. Arjriarius gingerly 
because Contadora’s waters are hi the 
patii of the HamboMt^Curreat, direct 

fMm: Antarctica. It is thefrigjd car- 
lerifls fktai and fauna that arereapon- 
sible for Peru's fertile fishing waters.. 
We see sleek black pefiSaa^'-cifoSug 

. overhead to large flocks, ’titan swoop- 
ing down tbjsnart a; fish. .•■££*• ..;. 

... We had brought snorkefiag gear with 
us ita-d never donned a mask, but other 
snorkelers, less affected by the pockets 
of cold waiter, tell of seeing colorful 

fish swimming around rucks only 100 
feet from the hotel Fishermen with 
net and spear prosper;.each afternoon 
a glinting catch of gFOupezs, red ssap- 

. pers and a local white fish called corvi-, 
' na are slapped to the beach. 

. The island has a snail grocery store 
where one can buy picnic foods such - 
'as Coke (15 cents), beer (25 cents),. 
mffle, cheeses,; wines and assorted" 
packaged goods. But the prime source 
of our food for six days—end the final 
resting place of most of that fish—is 
the hoteTs restaurant 

For the first three days of the week, 
when the isliruEs tourist population 
is at its lowest, the $6.95 dinner mean 
offers a choice of three entrees. With 
perhaps 38 guests, there aren't enough 
diners to justify'^ more varied fare. 
One can choose,, for example; among 

.chicken stew, jumbo shrimp and veal 

are included. Later to t&'WBe&lflifife 
of tiie'besfc. 

ccrvina, 'Sacfcalent and garnlsji&d; with 
chopped parsley, prepared to white 
whre and butter sauce; with fresh 

.vegetables (S&25) and fitet Rossini, 
[made fteColoaibiaii beef, as tender, 

filet mignon as I*W:ever tested^ ($9)>- 

r Appetizers, including .a spf# comha • 
codctoil, are $2^0 or less. 

• 
Set off the edge of the hotel’^beadi, 

the restaurant (called El GaleozO culti- 
vates, a nautical ambience; with low 
wood-plankbd ceilings; fish matting and 

. a 30-fobt-long aquarium bditod a bar,. 
An jnipoamg three-foot-long sbari^ - 
cangto-'m-local waters,- shakes bis- 
three dorsal te at diners as- he glides 
through the bub^ing water/Many pa- 

. tronb pnefertheview of KrftmoonUght 
on the beach through floor-ttw»fling 

-windows. _ 
A carefree island can't be truly .care- 

free unless-everyone feels that way;^ 
thdngh some . vi^tois may ba dls^- 

pro^b to fife that they do.-One busy 
night; for instance, foor of ato waiters 
rimply toiled to show up fot work. 

iad-fea 

: stow, assies, j 
. and. wcrm*t-iateLfor. the, curtato ata^ 
theater; we found snidt problems less^ 
than momentous; ; ' j 

^ Bficgkte 'ip soppEes have to bej 
? Stored.: orfftown to from Panama,;”, 

menu items rim put occasionagy..Thejfl 
diitnar tpefta flan, a 

:aaztustaid, eachnight; was| 
rarely avafiable. For most of our stay, 
"ice cream”, ‘memrt only isspbeny. 
^at^rtousf be ahipped by tatilrer to'. 
Oontadora at the rats of 60,000 gates-; 

'a day during-te. dry season. That’ 
creates a burden on the island’s sys- 

tem. Twice timing-.our stay pnssna ; 
-dropped a8 because of leaks. Also at 
tinwi, the electricity bliaftad oft. And' 
altfatfygh an edtonunatv prowled the 

grounds and the maids cleaned our 
roan meticulously, qjKdasbrSjze $ntj. 

. on the tile floors end not-rao^^i. 
spiders bn the plaster walls iremhided' 
ns ttat insecte inhabit titq titles toou 

.Each room has an -afr-conditknjer 
»nj a tel^dione, bntit is hardto imag- 
ine needixfe. either. :At mgforwfedswi' 

let to brisk cooling Grinds. By 
day, we relaxed -on cushioned; katage 
chairs on our private lanai tod^ a© 
ocean. Inside,, a black-and-white. TV' 
picked up the Eoglish-Iai^isge Nation ,; 
in tim Canal Zone* r.j 

The hotel is:.d~ .quiet ptoce.Astog 
the week. Evenin|& are for stroilm& 

B You Go... 
" . i -. • : m j 
. . -. to COntadora and want to take 
advantage of'the low-four-person1 

GJT; group air fare to Panama City 
($265 round trip from New Tarfc), 
you must arrange your trip through 
a travel agent. The agent can then 

put, together a land package. (One 
currently being offeredhis a seven- 
night deal for $185 a person, doable 
occupancy, that H includes three 
nights at the Panama, (Sty Holiday 
Inn, round-trip air fare to Contado- 

ra, four rights, on toe island, all' , 
airport transfers and a half day’s 
sightseeing tour 'of the Panama: 
CanaL Weekly departures are usual- 
ly on Saturdays, but a group can 
be put together on other days.) 

, If yon are traveling to Panama, 
on business, or would like to be 
on your own, the standard 10-to-30- 
day excursion air tore is $388 from 
New York. But- since' Air Panama 
does not subscribe to toe Interna- 
tional Aft Transport Association 
fare agreement; yon can get a 150- 
day-oi^ess round-trip ticket for 

$336 from flat carrier. Bnmiff and 
Bah American areforced tote coh- 
petitive w^ah^w Identical fare* Otofe 

- in Panama, round-trip air fare from 
PaitiHa Airport in Panama City to 
Contadora is $15.75. , . _ . ’ 

A Modified American, eating plan 
(MAP) at the Coat&ora Hotri is 
currently $16 a person a day. That 
may drop to $13 by the. time the 
new Hotel Contadora opens; but. 
generally rates do not change dur- 
ing toe year. The hotels can be 
booked In New York or ih Panama 
through HoEday Xte—lit,. 

eariy; . But by -ThuiSdayi .; toe jpaea- 
qmefeeteras tfe-Jtoffl fills tip, the cati-- 
'no opens and the sun-tanned rich shut- - 
tie to aboard their Cessnas, tech- , 
crafts .and: Pipers -frqxa.-tii^ mainland, j 
Others anchor tiieir Jfachm to the shri-^ 
ter of the marinrf. Gambfere among ; 
toon take advantage of the casinofr? 
nickel.and quarter slot machines, three 
blackjack t«iles and tables for tike-. 

' roifletteandJSaccarafc 

<- We retura ta‘ Keniiedy Taternatiaozl 
Airport on a wann. humid evening and. 
duck into a Yellow Cab. The driver 
insists on right-hand turns from the 
left lane; at supersanic speeds; Some- 
how, we artive to Manhattan hi .one. 
ptece. Even more mlraatioUs, our tan- 
quiliity is stiU intact. That’s some kind; 
Of tribute to Contadora. 

*s ij 

'ML 

Caribbean 

mw. -Rt^VU. ' -7 . 

<Vfscover^1New03^M 

kNfffiest Air/Sea^catkmWtie! 
. • Round-trip airfare to Miami via National Airlines 
• 7-Day Caribbean Cruises on “the Fun Ships* 

tss CARNJVALE Saturday departures for San Joan, 
St. Maarten and St. Thomas 
tss MARD1 GRAS Sunday departures for Nassau,' 
San Juan and St. Thomas 

• AD port taxes -. w c . 
• Transfers to and from the shq> *r 

Nb other Fk/Cn&eoBers as much There are no hidden extras. You must 
as “the Fun anps“. F^rh one ofiers a purchase your ticket 14 days prior to 
great vacation unto exciting destina* sailing- And thanks to Naticmafs *■ 1S..JL. * * * ■ n aif- lwtfiwi- tions, lwety entertainment, luxuri- 
ous lounges, exciting carinos, lots erf 
“fan” things to do and superb _ _ 
Intematianal and American cuisine 
with something for everyone. 

stopover plan, on the way home you 
have up to 17 days to stop in Orlando 
(home of Walt Dfeney World), or 
Tampa for just $5.00 additional 
airfare. 

•Bates are far standard cabins, per person double occupancy, subject to-avaSatiBy. Sides 
and verandah sites are also available at additional charge. Bates are higher for cataia - 

■■J* 
From NewTork and Newark 

*510to*7t0 
^^^CnrisesforfteHIMCFlT! 

fbr InrAer information or reservations see yonr travel agent 
CannvalToumTSSana, Florida 

Cruise “the Fun Shiqis0 

CatotySft 
« 

tss, 
NationaliUrUiies# 

* 

i* . 

u . 

...Mi 

in thecDominican ‘Republic 

Siren song of a spartsrharts paradise. 
•RBopte«3flithgNcorid~totfef 

■' kip%fftBre.Grif.anfirlS 
\K~- ByesiwOdian^icHislift* 
■ • *•' • * vr? 18-nolecoaiseswRh seven 

• * hdes along the fringe of ihe 
■7..* sea: onris on 

ccrarts: horseback] 
•7 J dffiet and trap. SaSng. 

iig.andsnorkefingfroman 
1 k0k: while sand beackThe 

swimnungpod adjoins the 
malnbu&Cngwitechhasa 

boutique, an gaBay, shops, 
a two^oiy open air oodoafl 

lounge apdbac and the 
bxfian Tent restourant. 1 and 

2 stow guest vSas aieon a 
gentie slope down to tfw golf 

couise. Interiors bv Oscar 
deb Renta- Smpfidlythat 

tiaiin&iiMphisticBtfcmtiiat 
encourages enjoyment 

Above all a friendly; capable 
Stan to charm you into 

contentment-.plus 
‘f* y_ pfIT?— - — 'Ttaia'nomana 

A charming inn on the bluffs 
wriooktng me water near die 
iogar MHL PooL Sauna. Baae. 

Theafte. Plus aH the sports 
faefifes of Casa de Carnpa. 

H 

CfeB^boi'&iMlApntdr 
H^SifWH&Am^.lGiJWVUntrnjFU^^VWrioQZa 

CaHCoBed: 1212)3334100 

AtMDHM 
CandeCampo 

and HouIRoniMfr 
HM»Kmb 

HcMtSKOaDonfaKp 
mnapeggetanem 

JO. -■ — l-i: f“'J .’l K*-_ * S’* 

Greek Kcftety 

• 2W»T«« 
j • VSutSnha^Ctnacao; 
■ OBKiiCVeneaKk), Gienadi, 

Gnddonp;ft.Tbama 

*/>CadsC. 
bribe BanUx 
_*toO 

V*BiiSinbM, Omti ‘ 

Mitfiniqnr. St. Thomas    

--AIl AW-i A ri/lnrw -05 3«J 

vr „,w^| 

jno 

Domi 

yWventiiie 
Leave Aay Monday Dec. 20 tfira April 25 For a 
SnshDrencbed Week atExcitingCaribtean Islaad 
Package lododes: WRan Am 707 Jet Flights from New 
York with -Hot Meals and Qpan Bar*7 Nights Deluxe 

Hotel Accommodations *TransferaWBaggege Handling!' 

★■Complimentary Chan loungeAWeicome Rum Swrzz[e- 
*?Tax & Savioe * Special Med Plan: 7 full breakfasts 

a 5 Gourmet dinners and Qine-Aronnd Plan $79. ' , 
IMPORTANT: Space Is Extremely Umlted-ReMfv* Today- 
Can Your Travel Agent Now or ADVENTURE HOLIDAYS 

■INTERNATIONAL at (212) 343*2714 • (518) 593-2202 
M OIC ftKkapts Quad upon Doetta OBcnaacy U QuB WKf WtsMm'i (ftfnnlcM 
Hotel awteaenli tor afatf, ontgancy and Hr SHo Pyawao l C«M Dt CCTW 
HoMi aa ngaplTboM Portages aua pef PQOtea oo ran is dtyi prior c 

Via 
Pan Am 

HOLIDAY SPECIAL* 

VISIT 
WASHINGTON. B. C. 

*Availabie weekends torn Feb. 28,1977 

! ff8 haw rooms « Bgstau^nt. C^r.kfatrumn^-. •-.Rooftoppod • CdorjTY • 

save-a*' 

7be crowds ere gonebuMhemaumiefris ^ „„ 

Ajtport aim Just 5 minutes from, downtown. For informs- 
Jwt arttf dte avaijabte write to Hcawuti Jolinson'a or 
Telephone direct to 70mt-7ax) 8 or 

JownsonJ 

Howard Johnson’s 
DeptfOT/B v 

m 10 days 
lenrDwMmr 

WK'MI 

I JBM *7 M* 
******* 

1 

e 

i 



JS£S s^4 *« teiKjsj. 

«5*STSr °*%S£ 

Sail Italian 
on the Leonardo da Vinci! 

WW* CWrfff. Brariff aad 

- 3deo£tcsl fare. Ones 

air fare from 
A&jwrt in Panama Cisy t0 

m •*»115.75. 
Jtttefl Americas eating plan 
•t'lfc Oattadcra Hotel a 

J2*« pewa * day. That 
Iq

8
 the time the 

at*T Cogfrrtom opens, fc^c 
E£ mfem do not change dur. 
tjjm,- tfcft hotels can ha 

iKlWanrotk or in Panama 
aeStoylmt^j.. 

■S'F-'rr ‘ : 

““"SiSS 

^letteindbl^^ 

WeretonuoKa,,-. duck into a 
X* - to!* * 
■eft lane, at apa^ 

now, we arrive In w? 

piece. Even mnm 

quality » still mb^ 

ortamtetoconfaiun 

ss Leonardo da Vina 
33340 tons 

THE LEONARDO DA VINCI 
INVITES YOU TO THE CARIBBEAN. 

AND THERE IS NOTHING IN THE WORLD 
LIKE GOING THERE ITALIAN-STYLE. 

be) arty tmt *3 and pe pMmptrrt ana thvtneO tv a vacation of your MMUM abovd KM 

KWSTOA On tfte Lunsjca HM food is eujutofe. The almmpnera is sunny and joyous. And the 
*f*« Ma^il be tuendser. There is mehata (*o udng ttw Cartbean ho&an-styM. Come alongl 

CARIBBEAN CRUISES 

SOBS MTS 
F»MM mrsifbui 

| PROM NEW YORK 

3/ihours=3l 
flying toPuertoRico 

equals 3 days of sail 

Dec T, 78 8 

Dec. 16.76 7 

Dec. 24. 76 14 

Jan.8. 77 7 

Jin. *5, ‘77 10 

JaR.25.77 7 

Feb. 2. 77 8 

Feb. 11, ’77 11 

hb.22.Tt 11 

Mv. 5, 77 10- 

Itor. 16,77 . 8 

StnJun, SL Thanes, $L Maarten 

San Juan, a Thomas 

Montego Bey. Curacao. La Guafr*. 
S«i Juan, Si. Thomas, SL Maarten 

SL Maarten. Sf. Thomas 

tartWoue, SI. Maarten, San Juan, 
Si Thomas 

San Jum, St Tbanaa 

SL Maarten. San Juan. St Thgmat 

San Juan. SL Thonaa. AnSgu. 
MaftUqaa. Granada 

San Juan. SL Thomaa. Antigua. . 
Martiniqitt.SL Maarten 

MartinSqua. Granada, Antigua. ■ 
Si Thomas ■ 

8C Maarten. San Joan. SL Thant. 

simn 
JSVIM 

Dae. 15, 76 

Dec. 23,76 

Jan. 7, 77 

Jan. 15, 77 

Jan. 25, 77 

Fab.1. 77 

Fab. 10. ’77 

Fab. 22.77 

Atar.S, 77 

Mar.t5.77 

ML ». 
UJI MR 

US 111 

465 870 

420 835 

825 1,785 

465 BOO 

660 1,280 

•465 900 

630 1.025 

725 1.410 

325 M10 

efeo 1,280' 

Mgr. 24,77 530 1.026 

&SOUTH 
lODauItiaefflgH 

Air/SeaW 

BIG SAVINGS TO REDUCE YOUR CRUISE COST 

Our sates incentive program-prouklea special Bat rates tor adu&s and chftdrentravsfl- 
ing in upper berths and reductions tor flioupa: 

TRANSATLANTIC VOYAGE 

From New York (March 25, '77) to Genoa (Aril 5, '77) 
Lisbon. Palermo, Naples, Cannes 

^•Afflerikasls ’h$M‘ 
C.-SCT R--pser 

z. it 

j ViHSahJX.C^- 

Gn&x?t,$.7tezx 

IljiffMsa M Contact your travel agent or send In tiifa coupon. I 
at»Te fTcffldfi JkMnV? General Psssengar Agtncy.Tef.(2l2) 4604366 , 

vaasWifelTAUAN LINE WORLD CRUISES. INC. 1 wWieftaM SL. Maw York, N.Y. vxo* { 
r—asiYara 1 

P lease sand me more Intorraauon on UOT nto Cni*** • | 

lg Marne . _. —. —.. . ... .  - —m . 

MAREDON7R 
CARIBBEAN SCENE 

3tt| 

Arffnl «a*r 

A6tf4d**^-^g!SSw A*^ 
jiUTouf 7*=“!* 

WEEKLY DEPARTURES JANUARY—APRIL 1977 

GUADELOUPE via Air France 
r THE CARAIBE COPATELfDeluxe) 

P/4Q* Raurd-lrip jef. 7 toll breakfasts; 5 din- 
nets. cocktail party: other featores. 

■* vtnv wo;* «xxvpa*ci‘ 
B DAYS/ 7 NIGHTS 

WEEKLY DEPARTURES JANUARY—APRIL 1977 

MARTINIQUE via Air France 
MERICHEN HOTEL & CASINO 

454DQ* Round-hip jet. 7 lull broakfasts: cock* 
tail party, tree day and night tennis; 

wafer sports. 

8 DAYS/ 7 NIGHTS 

THE NEW YORK TIMES. SUNDAY. DECEMBER 5. 1976 
wiintita rustaofecc 

^ EMPRESS TRAVEL..'BRINGS YOU THE WORLDS 

elsaivpntwor 
J and MS - 

CONQUISTADOR 
Hotei and Marina Lanais 

\% AM^dMdailsCnabl^lb 

8 Days 7 Nights $OOQt0$dftQ 
Sunday to Sunday 
mMi^tU-PM&MnS*MtevrSP^‘tAS/NOROmLE"Pac*»& 

R>’+te*Klm how OK ~:9. &aajay a oepartures starting Feb. 

PUERTO RICO 
DELUXE OCaNFSOMT AMERICANA HOTS. 
INCLUDES: Round Trip Day Jet via <> 
AMERICAN AIRLINES, MOT., . ^ if 
Tues., Wed.. Thurs. or Fri. $3Qfi 
departures, SPACIOUS ROOM 
with PRIVATE TERRACE. *% A 
Chaise Lounges, and Tickets to E! to *■ Aa 
Cornandante Race T rack ner*. ettec:..e rrens -‘an. t 

JAMAICA 
1. D&UXE ROSE HALL INTERCONTINENTAL HOTEL 

IA MOMTtGO W1 *n Round Tr.p Cay Jit ••a Q f\..w 

MR MUJCA, Mon. ffrt- Tw, oraa>toi«$. toM ® ^“)P 
OowMlUNOtt: FIM terms 0*ly Qrkst ^ 
UuiMT^IUe^omTioocuCoautfs. # D 
Sno**o£Sa*«Band£iv«s A03S29tor aj m 
«asMM oiowiutas ^ 

Rates attpcKve from Jan f . SIC tar Feb andMar:^. 

i. SUMMIT HOTEL aDavs 
^\w'as4»» ®_y_ 
ABt-COtd. ROOM »^Eh PltWATE BATH, 
V,ncffne -xiu.1. ana CtiM '.Targes at |j W ■ — J 
p»s«t Ai;ST1.urSjr-rS*r3ew«uTtS. 

ered-se from Jan 3- Aid S66 taf Fct. 

a. DELUXE OCEANFRONT 
MULLET BAY BEACH HOTEL 

tNCvuOtv RsunSTr?Day Jd«aKLU, 
Vcr.. an srer- se»tjws, Tumto. Q nouc 
$^£700n ROOM. Wetoyne Ccckori. ° 
Cnarta Lcyr.^es. Ue ct S^frsn Sauboats. B ^ 
CocWaJ PxTy Cas^-o. r-1 Estras". Gotf ^ ■% i« 
<rO TVM K S.^4 asstcnal charge. A 3d %0 
JK tor satoreay drpanures.   . _ 

Rases ettectnre tram Jar. 3. Higher during Fee. 

INCLUDES; * Round Trip Day Jet via 
AMERICAN or PAN AM AIRLINES, 
with Meals and Liquor * Transfer and 
Porterage • Tips to Bellmen.'Doormen/ 
Chambermaids • Hotel Accommodations European 
Plan, Pre-Registration • Rum S»i^!e Party • A 
Cocktail at ESJ Towers or Marina Lanais • Casino * 
Chaise Lounges • Golf Green Fees (El Conquistador 
only) • Departure and Hotel Tax • Tickets to El 
Cornandante Race Track. 
OPTIONAL GOURMET DINING PUN—7 
Breakfasts and 4 Dinners—$99 per person, 
including gratuities. 

ARUBA 
DELUXE OCEANFRONT 

ARUBA CARIBBEAN 
HOTEL 

INCLUDES: Round Trip Day Jet via 
KLM, Tuesday and Friday departures, 
AJR-COND. ROOM with TERRACE, 
Welcome Cocktail, FREE TENNIS DAILY, 
and Cocktail Party. 

8 Bays $419,.*489 
9 Rates eiteshue from Jan. 4. 

MEXICO 
INCLUDES' Round Tnp Je! ua 7 D3VS 
AEROiffiOCO. Cede ails aia Ho: Max's ^ 
in Apts. POSADA DEL SOL HOTEL m S O C> 
ACAPULCO, Transfers, Sa:;age ^ 
HaniLng, and AU Tanex Sunday 
aeparturax Rares cttelnc h=ra Jan. 2. 

LAS VEGAS ISRAEL 
INCLUDES: Round Trip Jet via TWA, CAPITOL or 
ONA, STARDUST, NEVADA, HILTON, 
CAESAR'S PALACE or MGM GRAND, Transfers. 
Air and Hotel Taxes. Baggage Handling. 
Gratuities. Chaise Lounges, and "Many Extras". 
Oine-Around Options from $29. Departures every 
Sunday and Thursday. jm 

SOaysKJ *199 
4 Days S"* *31 9 

Also avariabte Mcoday to Friday and Friday to Monday Trigs 

MCIVCES: RsurJ 1r.p Jt*. Meeting anil 
AutSStsaUIS.-K!iLmTransfers. |( U3VS 
FOttR-SIM MOTELS, tofl Hefei Scnicc Charges . ' 
ardLscCTaxis.UnyOpwsnslTou^iand gM 
FeUuicsAva;:atfe.9ai|(fepaJldn. 

MARTINIQUE 
INCLUDES: Roord Trip Jet wth Deluxe Dining a 

COSTA RICA 
INCLUDES: floend Ihp Jrt va Mil AH. DELUXE 
HaiaiyuzufesuJM.RU.AiiEiBCMi 8 Days 
KKAXFRST DAXY, HKE TBMS. IriMfen. k ^ 
SigfitsMuig. AJ Tun Bid Seme* Charges, eti 
feffr&CCrt Fn&YtoOH&m fromDac. 17 . 

, Hofidayshisfcer. “6rV 

COSTA DEL SOL 
INCLUDES Rwmj lap Jet via HEIBA, DBJIXE HOTEL EFROENCY 
APARTMENTS, Tnssfen, BsH*a« HaMliog. and 6ratuiues. 
Weekry depaft^res. 

^*449 --*549 

INCLUDES: Round Trip Day Jet, PACIFIC 
PRINCE, CORAL REEF, HILTON 
HAWAIIAN VILLAGE, IUKAI or 
HAWAIIAN REGENT HOTELS, Transfers, 
Baggage Handling, All Taxes and 
Service Charges, and Tour Escort. 
Tuesday, Friday and Saturday 
departures. 

8Days$379*o$499 
9 Add St 0 for Feb. Holidays toghw. j 

VIRGIN ISLANDS 
DELUXE OCEANFRONT 

FRENCHMANS 

CANARY ISLANDS 
**Beautiful Swimming WMUMT AH Yaw Roumr ^ 8D*Yl 

• INaUOES Bernd tnp Jet. FIRST CLASS >000 
HOTEL. CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST ‘ 
DAILY, iransleri. Siqhtsefung and Aif . mm n 
Taxes and Service Charges- Thursday Vl/U 
.and Friday dcgarturcs. HcUdays toaHcr to M 

GREECE 
PPP ^WiJlo^SiMA 
L^L^lf ' ‘KACH RESORT - 

INCLUDES: Rosea Vip Jei. Hotel. « 
CONTWEBfTAL BREAKFAST DAILY. ^ 
Sight-seeng Tear ot A*ens. Transfers, c 

Borage Handling, An Taxes and Gratuities. 9 
and Tour Escon. Sunday departures from Jan. 30.to 

8 Days 
$399 
*439 

MCLUDEK Hound Trip Day Jelvto EASTERN n n_..» 
MRUNEI, Mon., lies. Wed., or Thus, departures O L/3VS 
(wtetoxfe stKJf% hmtwi). Sjaciow Room. —, m — — 
Wsfcome Codtu. Tout of 2. Thomas. (MUMRED *k Jm Fife 
raws, dulse Lounges a Pool, Maager'sCcUinl'Hti ■ I 
Party, and Duty Free Sftopt»ig. ■ dfal 

Rales efteefree tram Dec. 16. Higher alter Jan. T 5. , 

iJTISYS TFTT^WTi 
INCLUDES: Round Trip Day Jet. DIPLOMAT. • nay. 
DEAUVILLE. KONQVER. CASTAWAY, or BEAU rWa,V 
(WAGE. Trmfers. Sagoage Handbag. Ups to ^vaQ 
Ponere. Brilmen. arm Maids. M Taxes, and 
Chase Lounges al Poolside. Monday 
departures from Dec. 20. 

SANTO DOMINGO 
INCLUDES: Round Trip Day Jenna AMERICAN 0 

AHtLUffS. ffiW DELUXE LOEWS O UaVS 
DOMUfiCAHA ttDTH.. Transfers. Welcome 
Coddafl. and Chaise Lounges at Pool or aQQD 
Beach. Monday and fodayApartures MWw 
from jan. 24. 

LONDON 
INCLUDES: Row* Tnp Jc:. KENSINGTON CLOSE or 
PARK PLAZA HOTEL. CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST < 
DALY, 5 THEATER TICKETS Ojnnj FcS. 3R3 Maicn, ** 
Ejgwoewig Tour. Transfers. Baggage Having. All 
Taxes and Gratuhcs, and TCLT Es:cn. 
SPECIAL XMAS DEPARTURE S339 fo 

6 Days 

ALL RATES PER PERSON, OOUBLE OCCUPANCY . 15 DAYS ADVANCE RESERVATION REQUIRED (EUROPE 30 DAYS) MAJOR CREDIT CARDS HONORED FOR MOST TRIPS 

WWIPWTNt 
293 Madsen fee. UllBnadtty lU2 3rdtoe. »90 A* d 

(Bet 4Grh £ (044US14 Prd toe 4 Arxncas 
4htai| 7th toe! -68ffiSL) BdBHilffihSUJ 

497-6686 3548650 472-3344 242-044 

KMIHmOH. LJ. SnurmOOLU. MBTVOLU WHITE MAMS. LT. 

1323 KhSL lTBfidtmtoe, C6QK.U. 437 ft Wtotaan Hd 2W HatortRd. 1039W MsrJaukHwj 118 Mamareiurt 491 Cmmaeut to. 
Btnseftnrat (Oppgsdt 237 Ssmue (Opposite * (Bppsife (Dwasde Awiue 0 5 Huy. 1 

iC: Bay 22nd SQ US} H^voy Kanede s) IhcWsl 1SS [Cc tasl Pest ton TORS st Bradtets) 
232-3200 485-7500 764-6116 427-5560 751-6200 661-1500 761-6200 853-9404 

umERUtolU 
RMU46 

Eatoevnd 

MOTtWKLU 
S81 HertbheU toe. 

top?, lute Bach Zoo 
(Cjm-V^rFia) 

785-2100 
utfSaKn. trail 

325-2345 

lacsunuBLiu. wmtan6E.ti 
lootoPat Nxartit 

Ptau S’.fePBiCnofei 
ftetoAAM (sulsid* neap A6S) 

836*1230 

RANDOLPH, XJ. 
124 Rt 10 

ASxfemSL 
(East ert K-Maitl 

361-3220 

THUS BIER. ILL CAMP MU. PA. 

OrtanCowSyMaU 
1201 Hooptr toe. 

OPEN 7 DAYS * OPEN WEEKDAY EVENINGS 

soon HDI JERSEY; PlflUOUPBA 
237 Edteujn Mail, Vnutoes 

(upper (net oed b Sfiartr id(t & Cwtoet) 

(609) 772-3033 or (215) 925*5733 

ALL OFFICES OPEN SUNDAY—EXCEPT: 1411 Broooway. RocfaiBe Centre. White Plains ana Camp Hill. 

Cspnal City Mall 
iRtule 15) 
7S3-07B0 

THE COMPLETE CARIBBEAN RESORT 

INCLUDING ROUNOTRIP SCHEDULED 

VM** J JET FLIGHTS VIA 
V S DOMINIC ANA AlffLIMES 
Ala* tnchidea: ■ lnllighl mailt and faevertsei ■ Tran text 
Ind b*M10l dandling ■ 7 NiOAlt ait-conj.jujntd acromna- 
flavor i al tna deluxe HISPANIOLA MOTCL * Fuii Am«t.ean 
BreakUst dJity m S GdufflWl Dinners j3 «n Dine A-R;o^2t ■ 
Welcome Rum 3*>:aio • Cemykliraanlary poclside cnx u ■ 
Tounet card ■ Haul Ui and aeivic# curje ■ U.S. Cep Tax. 

. SPECIAL SATURDAY A 

CHRISTMAS/NEW YEARS SUNDAY 

DEPARTURES 
DECEMBER 19.19,24,25,26 x. ,.-:r 

Mil bcludteg Tax A Sarvica Cixrg* ^ 
and wafer Sima Ak 4 Land MppienuMa ’ ' ‘ ,' 

SATURDAY A 
SUNDAY 

OEPARTUACS 
YgAR ROUND' 

*d- -r. r.-5-f 
Ar >:f 

;r::;r 

(took Hus your Travel As*at or tot iifo 
call Qrssp Ctuufer ReaonatlaOs 
tlt-HMU or MLNUSH 

It’s June in Jwwary 
at Grotto Bey Beach. 
FottlfMeasori’ faettes. Sta 

and enwttnnwni at reduert 
'oH-seasmr ms now through 

March L 

See your travel aged or cd . 

Grodo Bay Beach. 

Tcfl free ntass. 0(KW82-47ni 
Ibifreeetewhere 800-225*2230. 

In New York it’s 
The New York Times 

for jobs 
More job advertising 

than in any other newspaper. 

To advertise, cal! 

(212)0X5-3311 

SljeJvcto jiork cimes 

Jxnuary 8) to Frtmwy 22 

AND ITS 
HOUSE PARTY 

TIME AT 
THE REEFS 

You’ll Uvc hiainriowly. 
iiiccitf MMnfrut- 
llidms list doom open 
from your room to your 
private taaai with a 
sweepiAt wew of beach, 
ua to Bermuda'a lovely 
South Sfiore. Enjoy the 
lemfrcffrture coniroUad 
pool to our private 
beach. Swim, suabaih* 
ot just relax on the 
lurroundiny tun patios. 
Play champioaatop golf 
&.tenab, sail or fob. 
aad there’s miemtmy 
i^bumnt. ihoppms to 
bikini to help Till your 
days, Diwni o delijftt- 
fuL The Rcefi is famous 
for Fine food, steak 
barbecue*, candlelight 
buffets to izs inter- 
national cuisine. After 
dinner the new Naatittaf 
Louate will brifbten up 
your evenings. 

OM «f BarowSa’a tomtout mm bofeb 

HOUSE PARTY 
SPECIALS. 

[Jan.4 - Ftt.10 only) 

Defly dr* win j for free bike 
reniata, a fun day of free 
fcaois or girtf. cbn&pipte 
and many other speciak. 

FREE TENNIS 
2 hhurs daily on 
dwmptoMhip courts 

on the nearby 
Port Royal Court* 

AND 
Any day the 
temperature faflt 
below 10 at mid-day, 
all rates will be 
reduced 10%. 

Dec. 20-tar. 15 
Rendezvous Season Rates 

S27 to S37 
daily per person 
double occupancy, 
including full course 
bieakfsst sn 

full course 
tad diaper 

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL 
A few rooms still available.. .Dec.21-26.. .6 days/5 nights 
only 5165 per person double occupancy including full 
course breakfuu and dinom. 5 hours of fret terns or 
18 holes of free golf, and special Chnumis Week activities. 
(3rd person sharing room only S9Q) 

Sra Year Tilrtf Ajfltt / 
arsaaiact / 
TkeRieliOtio // 
M East Kith St. 

N.Y.C 18021 /W 
Ota «Z»33M SOUTHAMPTON 

Sixwarm segments of our 
1977world cruise for sale. 

RIO FESTIVAi-lS D.tt’S.Jan. 18-Feb. 4, (Optimal lour to PtopleVRepublkolChinai. 
Cruse NewVorit to Pm Eifetitlades, Barbados. 
Riodejaneiro.FlvtoNewWk. ^.9 DA* b-Maxdia 

SL^SAFARI-23 DAYS. Jan. 29-Feb. 22. Apnl 2. Ry New\ork-Anueriam- 
Fly New York -Riu tte Janeiiu. Guise lo 
Capetown. Durban. Mombasa. Ry Nairobi- 
Amsterdam—New York. 
HALF THE WORLD IN 40 DAYS. Feb. 8- 
MarvhUL Ry New York—Aiwterdam— 
Nairobi—Mombie. Cruse to Bomba)', _ 
Sri Lanka, Singapore, Bangkok, Htjng K'ins 

Suigapfre-Bbli-Hasg K^. Cnn-e in Kobe, 
Yokohama. Honolulu. Los Angtlcs. Ry New York. 
AC\PL1C0 KOLlDAY-S-DAVand 14-DAY. 
April 1—Apri! S. Rv New York - V >> Angeles. 
Cruise to AODUIIX'. Fly tu New YL\ .riY.-ve-winrK-nneiauam— . ,/ .. ri v i- j \ • 

Manbi-s. Cruise to Bumbay.. 
i, Smgapxe, Bangk< <k, Hong hong to Panama L.'ITJ,. xV-ft erswlcs. New lorii 

TheS.S. Rotterdam is registered in the Nefheriands Antilles. 

Holland America Cruises 
1ACAH0NS TH.VT ARE AU. CITATION SINCE I5T1. 

Sec your travd agent or phone 1212) 760-3S80 er na*J the CCflpQd 
to Holland Ainerica Cruises, 2 Penn Plasi, New York. N.Y. 10Q0L 

Please send details on fly/cnases around the world. ■■ - 
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suggested he was a combination of 
Kart Baedeker and Florence Nightin- 
gale, 

We drove through coconut groves 
*>y the sea, passing neat villages of 
palm-thatched houses with coconut- 
malting walls and a scattering of peo- 
jfle on the. road—^a small girl tonrffag 
t^ws. lean, bare-chested road workers 
wearing sarongs wrapped around their 
waists, straight-hacked women, in sa-' 
Fongs and short bodices. Here and 
there grew: frangipani trees with huge, 
glossy leaves and fragrant, white four- 
tech blooms. 

.At Anuradhapura, we stayed at the 
Tfcjssewata Rest Housg, a slice of pure 
gjaughamsviUe. Set hack in a great 
dark of mahogany,', banyan and' rain 
trees, it is a' rambling, two-story hotel 
with broad verandas upstairs and 
down, filled with green rattan furni- 
ture, Mosquito netting hung over- the 
beds in our vast room. 

r The Sacred City of Anuradhapura, 
founded in -the 5th or 6th century 

became the-first capital of: the 
Stand about 380 B.C-.and the seat of 
government for some 600 years, there- 
after. The city area covers 15 square 
miles of ruins and restorations. At the 
Archeological Museum, we examined 
ancient images of Buddha in limestone, 
granite or marble and a model of the 
first dagoba hi Sri Lanka. A dagoba 
is an enormous, bell-shaped memorial 
dome containing a relic of Buddha or 
one of his saints. It is built of brick, 
plastered over and sealed up, so there 
is no way to get inside. A temple 
usually adjoins the base of the dome. 
There are thousands of dagobas on the 
island; those in the ancient cities are 
each larger than all but one of the . 
Egyptian pyramids. 

Driving through the ruins of 
Anuradhapura,. we first saw the 
Ruwanvali Dagoba, 300 feet in diame- 
ter, one of the most venerated in Sri 
lanka The plastered dome is weath- 
ered black, and the spire gleams with 
a rock crystal pinnacle donated by the 
people of Burma. On Buddha’s birth- 
day in May, worshipers come here 
from all over Sri Lanka to celebrate. 

The Thuperama Dagoba, built ahout 
30° B.C, contains nothing less than 
the Lord Buddha’s right collarbone. In 

a sm?U temple in front sit three figures 
of Buddha and an offering table for 
baskets of fruit and lotus blossoms. - 
Hundreds of small cloth strips of dif- - 
ferent colors and shapes flutter like 
tamers in the breeze; worshipers 
hang them on lines before the temple 
to symbolize sacred vows." 
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Kandy, the religious center, lies around a rectangular lake. 

The site of Anuradhapura’s most im- 
portant shrine, the Sacred Bo-Tree, 
-was jammed with pilgrims. This tree, 

- -with limbs so slender they must be 
supported- on iron crutches, is some 
2,200 years old. It was planted from 
a branch of the Bo-Tree under which 
Buddha himself sat to find ’'enlighten- 
ment” in North India. Brought to Sri 
Lanka in the 3d century B.C., it has 
never been without Its hereditary' at- 
tendants. . 

The tree grows in a stone:walled- 
enclosure behind a modern temple 
painted pastel green and yellow. A 
murmurous chanting rises from wor- 
shipers who kneel or squat and touch' 
their foreheads to the ground in front 
of figures of Buddha. Priests receive 
offerings of flowers, fruit, bowls of. 
rice and coconut at a stone table witlr 
elephant-carved teak feet A' leprous 
beggar woman in a red and orange 
sarong stretches out her stumps of fin- 
gers. Late in the afternoon, the temple- 
bell clangs insistently, the odor of in- 
cense thickens, and the crowd presses 
closer to the shrine, eager to complete 
the offerings. 

- Near Anuradhapura lies Mihintale, 
which, while not an ancient city,' is., 
a place of pilgrimage of great antiqui- 
ty. Here, 1,840 shallow steps lead-from 
the foot of a bill to the top, where 
an immense dagoba rises above the 
valley. Our guide, Gamage, followed 
a side road that deposited us halfway 
up the steps. Several temples stand, on 

.the crest of the hill. A monk in ah 
orange robe took up a collection at ; 

a booth where we left our shoes, and ’ 
another discreetly tried to sell us a 
small brass Buddha that he said was 
1,200 years old. From the top we over- 
looked green jungle and hills shrouded 
in mist, with the domes of Anuradha- 
pura in the distance. Doves cooed, 
blossoms scented the air, a troop of 
gray monkeys scampered through the 
frees. 

On the 63-mile drive to Polonnaruwa 
the morning of our second day, we 
slowed occasionally for a herd of bul- 

locks.-Wild elephant may be sfeen here 
sometimes, Gamage told us. We came: 

instead upon a'tame elephant • and" 
mahout on their way to haul teak logs. { 

Our hotel, the modern Glritale, .seven 
miles frbm- Polonnartiwa, was poised 
above a lake. It provided .& swimming 
pool, an open terrace lounge and good 
Western food. A drink with Booth’s: 
gin cost $1.28; the domestic jpn .cast 
only a third.as much bat tastedjBre 
fuel oiL ' ' -r. 

V -Polonnaruwa' was.' the. capital' from.: 

about the 11th to the 13th centuries, 
for a time under the Ghola kings who 

1 invaded the island from South India. 
The Sacred City, largely in ruins, occu- 
pies about six square miles, but the 
ancient district covered 14b square 

'miles and embraced a population of 
2 million. 

Toward the north end of the city 
•rums stands perhaps -the noblest 
monument of all, the Gal Vihara— 
three colossal statues of Buddha, seat- 
ed, standing and recumbent, all carved . 
almost in the round from a rock es- 
carpment. The seated Buddha is in the 

If You Go ... 
.... to Sri Lanka, you can fly direct 
to Colombo from New York on a 
I4-to-120-day excursion for $835, 
round trip,, by British Airways, KLM 
(the Dutch airline), Pakistan Inter- 
national Airlines or Swissair. Pan 
American World Airways also offers 
the same .fare on a flight via Kara- 

■ chi, Pakistan, with a connecting 
flight to Colombo on either KLM or 

* Am Cey lon; • K 
The peak^tnhrl season is October 

to ApriL'Yew-round temperatures 
range from 70-to 90 degrees near 
the shore, 50^ to'70 in the moun- 
tains. 

The four-day, three-night pack- 
age tour may be arranged through 
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meditation pose; the standing Buddha 
in the thinking pose; the reclining Bud- 
dha, 44 feet long; in the dying pose, 
indicated by an upraised, knee.' The 
largest rock-carved figures in all Sri 

the state-owned 'TtaseL -Bureaui 

Ceylon Hotels Corporation, fHbfcel 

Ceylon Inter-Continehrid, Janadhi-. 
pathi Mawatha, Colombo 1, Sri. 
Lanka. There, are 47 other travel- ’ 
agents in Colombo approved by the 
Ceylon Tourist Board, many'- of 
whom offer similar tours. *' ’• ; 

The two principal hotels in 
Colombo are both deluxe: the Inter - 
Continental: (double rooms, $19.15 - 
to $22J>0; singles, $15^5 to $18^0) 
and the Hotel T-anfey -Gberoi (clou- - 
hies, $18.30 
to $17.90). 

-- For booklets and guide maps on 
Colombo, Anuradhapura, Polon- 
naruwa, Sigiriya and Kandy, «»n 
the Sri Lanka Tourist Board in New 
York at 212-935-0369.-^1. E. - 

Lanka, they are so flnety sculpted, so ' endowed frozn flie waist up as a PI«y-^ 
■ pliam, so.ftittof -grace and movement -boy^ehterfbid. Only^^18^figuresYSnaini 

that -most visitors stand before them of the 500 orj&o paintings that once' 
. a longtime in silent study. ‘ - coveretf-tee entire efcfHace.-- - 

’ Farther south, past.tbe old city walls. We lunched on the venmda of the ■ 
’ we entered what waff once the-.&narv fl^^ya lRest House, a pleasant hotel 

City. -Moss qqvas- sevttaT Buddhist 8^t^*‘vtropical garden and a d^tant-: 
\ temples, yet several are still wotidngFy 'vi^'iE^ the rode ThM w^pres^ pn 
’■ temples,- where’ one must,remove shoesEntiles ,to Kandy,: winding' over 

and hat One curiosity here is a stone ‘ . mduntains among ten' plantations. 
- J'book” four feet ^27, which records- where sari-clad women tea plnbters— 
,■ Jhe d^is of a Jong-gonC-Mag. He had - Tamils from South Iod|a—^lent^ over 

■'the-*mbhirment luuiled from 60 milesth«rwork. f. i'S ’ 
; Sfwuy, by dephants diag^ng it pn a _- Kandy desiles in a 
!-cradle of logs. - - P^ . center, of the island^ at an of 

i once the Royal Palace is merely; piles, until the early <L9tb’tjfcntury;:whei^thfe. 
7 of; bricks, but old st&ne inscriptions British'took centroh' Thtr-"gteaanng 
reveal .that it:was, seven stories high,, . white city of 75,000 inhabitants lies 

{ .tmtained 1,000 rooms and a harem. arouiid a rectopgp|ar. aftKJaa.t take 
<£ 3G0. A little distance away: stands- ‘ constructed byithe last. King; b^Jfasdy 

/a -brooding-.statue, 11 feet tall, of a in 1806, and. it is tbC '^dme of^ht- 1
 Uil- ■ '   T u. t Tnnth Cali/, nf Rlirlffha ' hrnilaht Mng h'oldihg an open bocdc. He faces 
' hts iibraflfyi' ydiich''hks crumbled away, 
‘ knollopposite. - 

i *. Early on CUrthird morning, we drove 
47 ’.miles to-tee high fort ess city of 
Sigiriya, in part along a jungle back 
road. Dozens of half-naked children 
by the wayside shouted-their wares 

■and waved. One held Op a parrot 
- perched on a stick; anothffl- a handful 
/ of porcupine quills; (teothcr a bunch 

constructed by!toe.l^?KiBjiji6^Kffi|dy 
in 1806, and .' it is tbe^frdmb af^it 
Sacred Tooth Relic of Buddha, brought 
to Ceylon more than 1,50$ .years ago. 

We checked te ^(jmenrs 
years old and ‘showing its 'age, 3git 
dean, with, large rooms, good service 
and a handy location downtown, v 

At 6:30 P3T. almost ^teybod^V' 
Kandy seems to conv&ge 
Lanka’s holiest shrine, the Ttonpfe tit 
the Tooth. Tbe temple is white smcco, 
late wedding cake hv.stylc 

of wildflowers. Then ^hnigWe rock:- shoes outsideyafja -self-SMTict^dfetlc- 
silhouette of Siginya loomed above'this 
jungle. It stands 600 feet high, with 

stood: plaltfonft' marked in 
numbered squares for identification. 

a sheer cliff on .one.side and .a spill.. Inside, in a centraL h.ajl^ stood ifaur 
of huge boulders at the.foo^We drove - bare-chested .drummers and a flutist, 
across a former moat and left the car 
at steps leading up to. the' fortress. 

The life span of this dty lasted only 
18 years, from AJ>. 473 .to 491. when 
King Kasyapa ruled here. The’ city’s 
creator, he was “a monstrous eccen- 
tric, a parricide with an artist's soul,” 
according to one account of Sigiriya. 
Tbe rock-is stupendous, but it must 
have been still more overpowering 
when it was crowned with palaces 
whose brazen roofs with jeweled fini- 
als gave back the light of the sun. 

The present steps, built at the end 
of the 19th century over old steps, 
twist and tom upward among the 
boulders. We climbed until we. reached' 
a rock-cut gallery enclosed by the Mir- 
ror Wall, largely the original masonry 

wearing white sarongs and red sashes. 
They warmed up with. a thunder of 
drums and a wailing air.'pp the .flute, 
amplified by a public-address tystem. 
7 Passing shrines and kne&Hng'figures,' 

we.mounted to the second floor,.where 
crowds of devotees and tourists 
queued up before a door leading to aa- 
anteroom.. We^ waited ^Mio-jh tbe an- 
teroom, facing ivpair Tot. huge'brass^ 
doors pfoteetteg the innermost $jrine. 
Finally th’ey openete ^ted^wei 'went 
through with a-groiip' beafiflg flowers 
and fruit' Two priests .wearing red 
sashes over saffron robes accepted the 
offerings .in rapid order,', to*® placed 
them before a four-foot-high golden 
reliquary dripping with jeweled neck-- 
laces. Inride lay the Sacred Tooth.- - - 

Later that evening, the Kandyan ' 
in_?eJ'h “■'tuty and . DMcers perfom.ad ^L-Eed Cross-HaiL .. covered with a reflecting layer of lime, 

egg whites and wild honey—a lost 
technique. From about the 5th to the 
19th centuries, visiting poets inscribed 
the wall with minute graffiti; 685 have 
been translated. Some graffiti 'date 

The program opened' with a deafening 
drum concert and continued with "a 
Pooja Dance of Worship to God & they 
resemble Sigiriya Frescoes.” Six sloe- 
eyed-girls glided on. stage and-danced^ 
gracefully in-Jong red an4\ orange- 

fcprn. the 20ft century; two of them- skiTtMnd chaste bodices. The high 
ennonoee that Stanly Shetanan and point of the program was a fire-eating 
W. Gregg Perera have Seen here. dance by a 13-year-old boy who Wavrd 

.. A, rusty circular iron staircase in a flaming torches about and thrust them 
mesh cage takes visitors tire rest of- in his mouth. -He. finished by fopvlng 

■ the way to Sigiriya’s chief glory; the the flames slowly along- his forearfii 
Fiescd Wall, a flat cliff- surface about ■ untif it was blackened witil soot'. 
40 feet long, covered with paintings. ■ At the Kandyin Att Association, a^ 

' Sie-'S&O-foot drop below.- You a^^udtMioa'mnblenxs* 
versing a natural pictifre galj4o^|for ^foi^&jM e^^^.a iiriniant batik 
a rock overhang has protected 'te^j waU‘%ri^hg^frfr^t30. Thes^Mme 
frescoes for 15 centuries. The colors re?' 72mnle afternoon dijje ba^®Colo^8? 
main fresh and vibrant: henna, ignbe*, bo8If had freen dayij&| 
green. The subjects—all life-s^a^enn- ; .We 
nude, bejeweied., women canying ^ at how Ijttle^mo^ey weA^’^ent 
flowers and fruit—are as remarkably sonruch. '1'. " ‘- ’s 
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TENNIS TIME' 
(We serve up a great time.) 

6 Days/5 Nights 
Irani S15UO-S209 
8 Days/7 Nights 

. frant *204^0-4285 
Perpers.dbi. occ. 

• 
• BERMUDA GOLFING 

(Great way io go for the green.) 
6 Days/5 Night# 

from $182£0-S247JM * 
8 Dajn/7 Nights 

1 mm S235.50-S330.50 

Per pets, dbi; occ. 

4 *>'{ 

BERMUbA COMMUTER 
(Thal’a wh«l mV turn you into.) 

4 Days/3 Nfghta : 

train S8D-S12450 
SOBJTS/7 Nights- 

from S21D-S25O50 •* 

Per pare. dbi. occ. 
• 

HEAVENLY HONEYMOON 
(FWIetf with special surprises.) 

G Days/5 Nights • 
from $339-5454 
8 Days/7 Nights 

• (ram S 459-5620 ■ 
Per couple. 

8*£»i 
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Where you smile and 
•vetyone stnhes beck. 

Giant pool and beach. Play 
tennis on our 5 all-weather 

- courts and great goH on 7 
nearby courses. Shops (or . 

shopping. Cycling and 
sightseeing. Grand dining 
and (aland entertainment: 
Pius all the tournaments 

and lours, ftin and . 
festivities or Bermuda at 

Rendezvous Time. 

-er^- 

~V“ 

Ask lor our (older with ail the utraa you get on eats plan. All rates are HAP. (2 tfeals dally). Plana nod Novcober tr-ihroash Mareh rah. Taania under Attcbtti olyeai ‘riwnd reaiiStm pro, 

Evert the prices make you happy 
at the happy place on the friendly island. 

Elbow Beach Surf Club. Bermuda. 
Ibni E. ftattriw. Ef>rK|t 5» ww trzKt agnate JL f. Moar. R.Y.: (2131 *M-fl372, Bnstw; (617) S23-M97. QiogK (312) S3946W. b SJSJL. DC a fatAost V 5.1 m OH1J8. Tsmte: MHM RtgoUIrNti) 3G3^eu. 

V . . 

Jet fo Marrt via scheduled airflne. 
Th«i ‘%aul to 5 scenic Caribbean 
ports, including 2 in South America. 
Then ffyjback lo Mami direct from 
Caracas wa chartered jet. Continue 
on to your home dty via scheduled 
air&ne. 

7 exciting days/5 fascinating 
ports. Port-au-Prtnce, Cartagena, 
Areba. Curasao, Caracas. 

Bi-weekly from Miami January 9. 
23; February 6,20; March 6,20;Aprii 
3.1977. . 

Ali-indusive 

$670-$1,0204c 

•Per persai. double occupancy: sub/ect 
to avaiiatjSiiies. ,Rates include Lail air 
tare, cruise fare, transfers endtaxes, Jh - ■ 
Caracas: -baggage tending.'ups and . 
Eng&sh speaking guide. Charier service 
via Wtartd Always.-a. certificated US.. 
suppfemereai carrier: Tour operated by-. 
Monarch .Crurso Linesi-lhcu a. whony-.:. 
owned subsitSary of Holland Amerfca " 
Lmeinc.. ^ ■■ 

w*. 

4The Voyager" t
; 

OneAYeek fly/cuases 
on Monarch Sun. 

One-week luxu/y^-cruises sailing' 
from Miami every Sunday yeaP 
round, starting January 9.1977. San 
Juan SL Thomas.' St. Bartfaetemy; SL 
Maanert. i 

$6058$950** 
oftMteon 

7 S635-$990** 
■won 

f^rperson, double occupancy subject 
to aradabitities; Rates mefude: round 
trip sirJare. cnase fare, transfers in 
Miami, pod taxes. 

AH inclusive 

$1,100-$1,800** 

Enjoy the^ti sevacaflori of a Hefrne-ilriWtMtbxurs? 

**’B and sen,ca''^pbami ,un aakre- 
. .-.Disooysf a paw wtrid of riegance afleat—on the Monarchs. 

See your travel agent U^otvtstoNoft«xiAiwAMERtcAUNE 

■:$m Monarch Crake One$,Inc 
1428 Brtckefl Ayenue.MfanU, florida33!3L 

I%a$e sentf.kilmiiafioi] AqiHT 'T-.' 
□"DIE Seafarer** □"The Vtyaflar" Q"Tf» Explorer** 

tmm 
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r, g wfllte saroogs JrA «4i:e tying takes you to a lot of living in cur sun-splashed Paradise, on a gorgeous curve of powder beach, 

d-- -1! '“■'a*J“4 i^p ffiy, % v*ll?| ferric terris. Olympic pool. Crystal waters. Hidden reels tor snorkeiers. Nearby, an 
■jT fi aJd, a Waning ai, r„'' emef<:d 0*1 cauwt swept by ocean breeses. Lush life in a shore-side villa Or a spacious balconied hoW room. 

"£«■ i a wfl»HBfe£: ?‘jp<fri> 5 inir-9- Steps way, a dazzle of evening pfeasures-Paradlse Casmo, star entertainment, 
w* m^n^snrines axm inter national restaurants, intonate lounges. Any way you live it, you’ll love Paradise. And the rates, too. 

creweis Cf1 ^fc,- Fra-'n BSS9-BS83 per room daily, double occupancy, European Plan {Room only, No meats-}, 
cueued m> h*fh'V0Uts w* Derer?TiJcr *5« *97e-Apri! 17,1977." Modified American plan and great packages also available. 
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Cotton Bow 
, The 
In resort 
of the 

Out Islands. 

AWA1I 
8 Day a/7 Night* • Pound Trip via 

merican Airlines Boeiog 747 kts 

-FCgfitsPLOS 
on Land Program j 

DEPARTURES 

15 e»>» B*T$'K* 
£f;fc-'3 -ro«i«»S- 

*\T -.• • • . srsOA 1 fen. 7. I4.ZI.ZH: 

. I m,389 * 7 tm Six 

0m Monarch Cruises^ jm ; 
i^tAirlines. 3 fe^JP=51 

l it „ 4A ihp C^flDU^LANO PROGRAM'WO.WJES: Fm* Hotel ■ l« GiMtino • AV 

Mfinl #VVMTII1 IVI Lport/Hotel hound Trip Tramtert 4 Baggas* Handling 
RyMla »*MW* !-*»»iIrapouvenH Baach Bag/Mow•Bonua Shopping Dtacount Can 

:» • a ff/UYI NCW Trad# Wind H»tt S Travrt Dtsk# in HoMs. 

■ AktttCf ICci I * 1 Charters Operated in Cooperation with CV1 

\ Ian. 3.10.17 

i 
L Feb. 7.14,21.28: 

Mar. 7,14.21.28; 
Apr. 4,11 
Apr. 18, ZS; 
May 2.9.1&. 23 
May 3D. June 6 
June 13.20 

Beautiful Colton Boy. Your little hideaway. 
Come. Get lost in golf. On our superb seaside 
golf course, designed by: Robert Trent Jones. 

Or tennis. On our six professional tennis courts. 

Or on our beach. Five miles of silky white sand, 

washed with aquamarine waters. 
Corfie. Feast and fish,at bargain prices. It's easy 

to reach us. On connecting doily flights via 
.Mackey Airlines from Miami, and Bohoroasair 
from Nassau. Just call your travel agent. Or 

.call (LRI) Loews Representation International.. 
In New York {272) 5«d-5099. 

tssssxs j ui ufopwy I Aim M**W atpivnu. Jmn gy m Panger ?6. 

LAND PROGRAM' INCLUDES: Fma Hotel ■ L« Graating • Air- 
BOrt/Hotel Round Trip Trvntera ft Baggaga Handling • 
fiouvenr Batch Bag/PUtow • Bonu* Shopping Dtacount Card 
• Trad# Wind Host# A Trava) D#sk# in HoWs. 

AKACHLGOlFANOJtWJISRtyWT 

ELEUTHERA/ BAHAMAS 

the Voyager 
*»ae*-\v ires-* 

■^CTfljtoflfRADE WIND TOURS • 11 Grace Aw, Gieat Neck, NY JI021 
ll® >?T3l M^-72S1 - 15161 466-€92Q IW-?MP 8®b-72Sl - 1516) 466-69SM 

■fiiuoWWW^sofrf only through travel agents. - - Contact one nowl 
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Studio or penthouse* what’s 
your pleasure? For New York’s 
biggest selection of apartments 
look no further than The' . 
New York Times. Renting? 
Call OXford 5-3311 to place 
your advertisement. 

.'.JW* 
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Therearc places where the sun is as warm as laughter, the 
sand ispurev\fi^andtheseaisturquase.\V'here, on your own 
secluded beach, you can lose yourselves and find each other 

The place are Xassau/Raradise Island, Freeport/Lucaya 
and The Out Islands of The Bahamas. 

What could be better than a week in 
Nassau/Paradise Island from $98 to $353. 

Nassau/Paradise Island combines old-world charm with 
modem hotels, restaurants, a casino and night Hfc. You can shop 
to the quaint straw markets. And play tennis or gol£ The price 
includes air-conditioned hotel room for S days/” nights, round- 
trip airport transfers, welcome cocktail and other extras. 4 day/ 
3 night vacation packages are also available from $43 to $159. 

Ora week in Fneeport/Lucaya from $J04 to $293. 
Freeport/Lucaya offers you great day life and great night 

fife. You can play golf on 6 courses, play tennis, go scuba diving 
or fish tor the big ones. And at nigbt there's B Casino, gourmet 
restaurants and disco-hopping. The price includes your air- 
conditioned hotel roam tor 3 days/7 nights, welcome cocktail, 
sightseeing tour and other extras. 4 day/3 night vacation 

packages are also available from $48 to $129. 

Ora week in The Out Islands from $88 to $402. 
life is easygoing, relaxed and informal in our Outlslands. You 
can charter a boat and go fishing or island-hopping. And the 
people are as friendly and warm as the sunshine. 

The $88 price includes air-conditioned accommodations 
for 8 days/7 nights and some extras. The $402 price includes 
deluxe accommodations with breakfast and dinner daily. 
4 day/3 night packages are available from $38 to $173. 

See your Travel Agent. 
These vacation prices are per person, double occupancy, 

and don't include air fere. We have mam' other vacation 
packages, some with special golf tennis and scuba features. 

For reservations or our colorful, informative tour 
brochure, see your Travel Agent. Or call toll free 800-327-0787. 

It’s all in The Bahamas. And it's .better in The Bahamas. 

NassaVFaradise Island Freeportlucaya The Out Islands 

Be Greedy 

Get two Caribbean vacations m one— 

3 days at a hotel in Puerto Rico PLUS a 4-day Caribbean cruise 

MJUf O ftteO-B«»* IU* VmrOm 
raUKXi (*** :*•■■ —v >i BM. 
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Go ahead. Be greedy. For once in your life, 
have it all. The best of both kindsof vacations,all 
wrapped up in oneaf Fordable package. With ”K 
Lines unique "Cruise ’X Choose" vacation plan, 
you pick the price, the hotel and the islands you 

want. In the combination that works tor j-ou. 
Spend 3 days at sea and 4 in your ^ 

hold. Or vice versa. Or spend | 

the vvhde week cruising the * 
Caribbean. Your ship is the 

luxurious mts Atianlisf 

__ tQuccnoflhe Aegean fleet). 

Your hotel canbe the Caribe Hilton. Americana, 
Srcraton. Holiday Inn or Cecelia’s Place. Com- 
plete with a host of extras. 

Depending on which cruise you choose, 

your ports of call can be St. Thomas, St. p 
ftjrthdemv. St. Maarten or Santo Domingo. L- 

St- Croix. Nevis. Sr. Kitts. fe 
Any way you put it together, !; adds tip £ 

to a wonderful meek. Sunning, swimming. I 
shopping, sailing, more, more. more. \ 

So don't delay. Reserve early. Ior as low ' 
as S295. y ou' ran afford to he greedy. v 

See voyr travel agent or call TOLL FRUK ^ 
800-221-5252 (m New York State; 212-731- 

2435). Or send for our colorful, free brochure: y 

1 “felines Hellenic Cruises 
1 643 fifth Aicnuc. New York. N.Y. 10022 
i PtcA-rT send me your Caribbean 
i .“Cruise ‘N Choose" brochure. 
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Fishing in Florida 
Aboard a 

THE NEW- YORK TIMES, SUNDAY, DECEMBER S, 1976 

Continued From Page I 

such chamge, of course, is decided well 
in advance. 

The Sea Runner regularly fishes one 
six-hour trip a day, followed fayi a 
five-hour sight sailing.-1 booked pas- 
sage on the day trip. 13K morning I 
walked aboard was cool and - dear, 
with a light chop in >the waters of 
Biscayne Bay. The marine bulletin the 
night before had contained small craft 
warnings, which probably accounted 
for the fact that only 16 prospective 
fishermen, less than a fourth of 
capacity, were on hand. 

Half were tourists and half native 
'Floridians, which fits the normal pat- 
tern of daytime fishing. (Night runs 
depend more on a regular, resident 
trade.) They included & family from 
Connecticut, two college girls from 
Kansas, a policeman from Chicago, a 
gardener from Coral Gables, two 
Eastern Airlines pilots and a hospital 
worker from Hialeah. As I sasd, very 
democratic. - 

The gardener and hospital worker 
brought their own equipment, which 
immediately identified them as serious 
fishermen. Boats provide rods and 
reels—some renting them for about $1 
and some not charging — but most 
regular customers prefer to use their 
own rigs. Bait comes with the price 
of a ticket. 

The captain shook his head as he 
looked at the near-empty parking lot 
fiat paralleled the dock. ‘They do it 
every tune," he said, referring to the 
weather forecasters. “They deliberate- 
ly overrate the winds and seas, just 
to keep smaS boats in the bay. It's 
smart, safety-wise, but bad for busi- 
ness. You'll see; it’ll be fine out there” 

The captain’s prediction proved ac- 
curate. By the time we peach^ the 
Gulf Stream, the 70-foot Ixtft was 
steadily churning through moderate 
seas under a dear, bright jfcy. I stood 

at the railing and watched the line of 
hotels that was Miami Beach shrink 

■ to a strip of sand. .. ■ 
The farther out the Sea Runner 

sailed, the more charter boats could be 
seen cruising the Gulf Stream. They 

were proud looking, riding tag in the 
water, polished chrome fittings flash- 
ing in file morning sun. Small groups, 
four or five friends, pay as much as 
6100 for half a day's sport. 
- Charter boats, primarily looking for ' 
game fish, usually cruise or troll 
through the water, dragging baited 
hooks behind. Party boats such as 
ours pick a likely spot, cut their 
engines and drift, fishing for whatever 
is around; we'd be thrilled to catch a 
sailfish but happy with a snapper, 
kingfish or amberj&ck. 

The chances of finding a good spot 
are increased by the presence of sev- 
eral reefs in the waters off Miami 
Beach. Some are natural, large coral 

.configurations that are part of the 
marine food chain. Others are man- 
made, created by towing old boats 
offshore and sinking them, one atop 
the other. In time the wrecks become 
part of the same kind of food chain, 
housing sea plants that feed small fish, 
the small fish luring larger fish. 

When we reached the first reef, 
about 45 minutes from the marina, 
the members of our party broke into 
three distinct groups—old fishermen, 
new fishermen and nonfisbezmen. 
There was no problem telling; them 
apart. 

' On. the trailing side of the boat, 
the business side, those with fishing 
experience could be seen leasing over 
the rail, rods extended over the water, 
lines' ztin out and tight Right beside 
them were newcomers, struggling with 
already fouled reels, pulling at tangles 
of monofilament line that only got 
more tangled writh each frustrated 
yank. It was a busy time for the mate, 
going from oue problem to the not. 

The Sea Runner’s mate gaffs a kingfish for 

a passenger—the first big strike of the day. 

clearing lines as he patiently explained 
how to let the spool out slowly, apply- 
ing mSd pressure with the thumb. 

Far from such concerns were the 
two coeds from Kansas,’ stretched out 
along the bench on the other side of 

file boat, soaking 19 sun and enjoying 
the gentle swaying of the ocean. 

- It was the hospital worker who got 
the first big strike, ami within minutes 
he pulled in a kingfish estimated at 
10 to 12 pounds. Then, before'the 
looks of envy had faded from his 
companions’ faces, be pulled in 

another, even larger. “One more,” he 
confided, “and I think they'll throw 
me overboard.” 
' The problem did not arise. Through- 
out the course of the day nothing more 

' exciting was landed than an assort- 
ment of bottom fish — snapper, group- 
er and the like. About raid-afternoon 

. there was a 20-minute battle between 
a passenger and an amberjack; the 

.aznbeijack won. 
The general agreement was. that 

there was too much wind for good 
fishing, or that it was a bit cool. But 

no one complained rfeept the man 
who lost tiie amberjack; he urged one 
mure stop on the way in. 

Though it was nearly. 3 PJA, toe 
usual’time for heading home, there 
Was a reef on the way and the captain 
consented to fry it It was there that 
the Sea Runner encountered a school 
-of dolphins, those colorful gamefish 
with the long dorsd. fin so common in 
Honda waters. : 

For a solid 25 minutes everyone who 

wanted to participate pulled in at least- 
one of the thrashing, fighting fish, 
which considerably raised spirits on 
the way into the dock. (T think it's 
the coo| weather that attracts ’em," 
said one of the pilots.) 

. For me it had been a pleasant 
enough outing, though my catch to- 
taled only two small snapper. But there 
was something missing. And as I drove 
away from the dock, I found myself 
thinking , about the Mucho K. Instead 
of turning off at my Miami Beach 
hotel, I drove 'across Haulover Bridge, 
then through the network of little 
roads that lead under toe bridge and 
to the marina, where six party boats 
and a fleet of charter boats dock. 

It was the hour when the boats re- 
turn from their afternoon runs, and I 
stood with the crowd of people who 
always gather to see the daily catch. 
It had been a good one for everyone, 
and especially for the Mucho K—sev- 
eral kingfish, amberjack and even a 

' aatifteh. The captain was cleaning the 
fish, and I watched him neatly stack 
the fillets and throw the remains to. 
the waiting gulls and pelicans. 

Then, to my own surprise, I found 
myself walking straight up toe gang- 
plank and asking the mate about space 
on the midnight run for that night. He 
looked at me quizzically, thought a 
minute, then informed me that he did 
in fact recall stories about midnight 
fishing trips — “when I was a child” 
— hot that there certainly had been 
hone for toe past 15 years. 

The shock must have shown on my 
face, for he put his hand on my 
shoulder in & consoling manner and 
assured me that night fishing was 
night fishing; the 8 PM. run would 
surdy suffice. I had gone too far into 
my own past to turn back, so I signed 

on for that evening. 
The picture as I approached ^ 

dock about 7;30 was a composition 
eeriness. The marina at night 
congruity of sport fishing, a 
activity, transported into 
Harsh, individual points' of ligl 
placing infinite sunlight 

Mast of the 26 passengers 
would be on-the Mucho K tint 

.were already -aboard, and fit was 
toat nearly an of them: were 
Some greeted the captain and 
name, and a few even brought tjj 
own beer to store in toe boat’s coo! 

Tiny Edwards, the Mucho JCs\i 
plus pound captain, told me that 

. rarely saw-the same people on'h 
. night and day rons. “The people 
night are different," he said. It dfth 
take me long to see toe difference! 

My daytime companions had b< 
interested in a casual, sunny outi 
the prospect" of catching fish was 
added attraction. These night peo 
were more dedicated. They, came 
cause of their affection for fishing a 
because it was cool and relaxing, 
cause they worked during the 
and, not to be ignored, to get av 
from whatever was their nor 
nightly routing Few brought any 
blance of that routine with them, j 

It was primarily a male experienc 
The one woman on board sat with hj 
companion — both were tourists —; 
the bow of the boat, separate fro. 
the main body of regulars and apa: 
from their interplay. 

Conversation among the regular 
was easy and subdued on the way ot 
to the Gulf Stream; one man eve 
stretched out in the cabin and slept 
But once the fishing began, the temp 
picked up: laughter and jokes fron 
one end of the rail to the other, and 1 
nonstop flow of beer from, the cooler. 

Standing at the rail, my fishing nx 
in my hand, I re-experienced feeling 
I had known as a child. I rememberer 
how important it was to leave th( 
hassles of being 9 years old bade or 
shore for a time. Miles of night haw 
that power, to isolate and insulate, tic 
turn what cannot be seen into wha- 
does not exist. All things are manage 
able when floating on an island 0: 
light, fishing in a sea of dark. 
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WATM ISIANCIS. 

JWEVE Got Your SUNSIMNE. EAStonN & HolidAy INN. 
If wintry skies leave you cold, you'll sandy beaches and all manner of land 
warm up to Eastern Airlines^ money- and water sports. Or, if you're an • 

saving airfares and Holiday Inn's 
low-cost Sub Prize Package Vacations. 

Our islands in Miami Beach, the 
Bahamas and the Caribbean abound in 

tropical sunshine and palm trees,, 
fluttering in fresh sea breezes. 

On each Island, there's a beachfront 
Holiday Inn that's a stunning 

combination of folkloric atmosphere 
and American knowhow. Each Inn 

reflects the delightfully diverse cultures 
of its island, while the luxurious 

accommodations and excellent service 
are just what you'd expect at a 

Holiday Inn Resort. 

• There are blue pools, crystal seas, 

r Fmport/LucAyA *168' 
8dAys,7NlgtrtS3 

/-JAMAICA *196*- 
(MONtEgoBAy) 

8dAys,7Nightsj 

MIAMI' BEAch *147*- 
(CONVCNtlON CENtET ) 

8dAy5y7N)ghtS 

PATAdiSE blANd *196' 
(NASSAU) 

/■StThoMAS *235T 
(faNCHMANk Red) 
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Reserve now! .Call your Travel Agent or 
any Holiday Inn Reservations Office. 

Or one call to Eastern Airlines 
immediately confirms both airline seat 

and hotel package. Save with our 
Modified American Plan (breakfast 

indoor sport, you'll love the 
shopping, the nightclub's Island 
entertainment, and (on many islands) 
the Wheel of Fortune that spins 
far into the tropic night. Or, if you like, 
you can rest and relax. Lie around 
and laze in the sunshine. 
Simpiy-get away from it all 
and do nothing! 

Fly Eastern to your Vacation Island 
because no other airline has more 
flights to more islands from more U.S. 
cities. Eastern economy excursion 
and tour basing airfares save you 
money. We have the right time, the 
right place and the right price for you.. 

Includes: Air ea ndilioned room. TV; Welcome 
cockUfl; Guide book/map; Shopper's bonus 
book; Innkeeper's codrtafl party (Wed.); Casino 
S*ning guide; Boat lour; Island review; Garden 

oi the Groves tour; Scuba demo and tour of 
-Jacques Cousteau Underwater Museum; Sauna; 
Island Dance lesson (Sun.); Bahamian Cooking' 
Class (Wed.); Tropical Drink Mixing Gass (Fri); 
fool/beach chaise lounges and towels; Daily 
activities program. 

Includes Air conditioned room; Manager^ 
cocktail party (Tucs-and fri); Guide book/map; 

Shopper) discount bonus book; CJassbottom 
boat trip; Jamaican Cooking and Drink Mixing 
Class (Wed.); Nrghldub show; Snorfceling and 
Diving lesson; Movies; Pool/beach chaise and 
towels; Daily Activities program. . 

Includes: Air conditioned room, TV) Welcome 
cockUH; Guide book/map; Sightseeing lour 
Greater Miami-, Entertainment and dancing m 
Mayan Lounge; taikeeperb cocktail party 
IknJ; T-shirt; Souvenir poster; Pool/beach 
rhiiir fmmfri iwftnwM^ T ijlj 
activities program. 

Includes: Air cmfitfmd room; Welcome 
codtlail; Gidde bookAnap: Boat trip; Snorkding 
lesson; Casino gam mg guide; SoppcAdbcBoM 
book; Souvenir miniatures; Irmfceeperbcocktii 
party (Sun J; Island entertamtnenO bland . 
Dancing lesson ffaes.and Thun-); 

CootaBgCti»nhiBs.and5*L); Tropical Drink 
Mint* Gass (Thun, and SaCh Pool/beach 
dutsebunges and towels; QaSy 
activities program. - 

Itidudes: Air condniooed room, private temce; 
Welcome cocktail; Sightseeing tow of St. 
Thomas; Manager* cocktail reception (WedJ; 
Unlimited tmnb on championsbip dayfaight 
courts; Chaise lounges at poolside. 

economical than dining around in 
expensive restaurants. Sign up when 
you book your vacation package. 
Other available Sun Prt2e Packages: 
4 and 8-day; golf; tennis; 
honeymoon—all in our free 
brochure at your travel agent. and dinner daily). Much more 

9 EAla'fbHN "Per person^ double ettvpiarv. Airfare, feed tav and grahiitie* or service durges not Iwduded. tnUIUU W 
THE dF MAN Bales quoted In US. doRm, subject to local iwmcyndHiige rates «d to riwngrwithotrf notice. , §uu* I «5k 

Rales effective December 16. W7( through April li, 1977. (Some dales wry rfigWy.) . 1 ' 

PUERTO MCO PUERTO RICO 

ON THE FINEST BEACH IN PUERTO RICO 

INCLUDES: • Superior Room with 
Terrace • Full Sumptuous American 
Breakfast Daily •; Gourmet Dinner 
Daily, including One Night in Ckib 
Tropicoro with Dinner and Show 
• One After Dinner Cocktail with 
Dancing/Entertainment at your choice 
of Hunca Munca, El Chico Salon or 
Flamenco Lounge • Dining Gratuities 
for Breakfasts and Dinners 
• Chaise Lounges at Poolside 
• Room Tax and Energy Surcharge. 

? 243 
per pars era, double occupancy. 
From Dec. 19.1976 to April 17.1977. - 
Airfare not included. 

Additional nights $54 including 
Breakfast and Dinner. 

Contact your travel 
agent, American or call 
(212) 688-3315.. . 
Cali anytime TOLL FREE800-221-7144, 
in New York State call collect (212) 689-6615. 

ENJOYTHE BEST OF BOTH WORLDS— 
spfit your vacation between the El San Juan 
aod the El Conquistador Hotels. 
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Your 
direct 
line to 
profit. 

The bottom line has to I 
your list of 1977 comp; 
objectives. Because pr< 
is the lifeblood of every 
organization. Yours, tor 

Which is why your 
advertising should be 
included in”... ; 

The 
NewYorl 
Times 1977 
National 
Economi 
Survey 
Sunday, 
January 

This annual report and 
forecast on (he economi 
stale of the nation is yot 
direct line lo America's 
policymakers. In the 
Northeast alone, your 
advertising in this sped/ 
survey will reach 54: 
percent of the mana 
and administrators 
earn at least $25,000. 
Compared lo only 43 
percent covered by I he 
runner-up publication. - 
Get double Impact for .. 
your advertising, too: 5 
opting tor repeat 
publication of your j 
message In The Ti/tHto- 
before January 29, you 
can enjoy a bounce-bac 
rate advantage of as;. 
much as 41 percent.^ 

For more details, justed 
Charles T. Coyle, group 
manager, financial and 
corporate advertising, a! 
(212)556-7001. 

The 
NewM 
Times 
Tunes Square 
New York. N.Y. 10036 
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CMMWUt 

1500 years ago, our Mayan ancestors 
worshipped a sun god- 

(A few days on our beaches will show you why...) 

No matter where you so in El Salvador, you’re never far 

from our miles of Pacific beaches. And because of our 

year-round springlike ciimate (average temperature-. 72. 

degreesX the weather is almost always “beach 
weather" And the water's always 

pleasantly warm. 

flavored casserole of 

rooster, no less) and 
pupusa, a popular tamale- 

like snack. But gourmets 

rave about our seafood, 

which they say ranks 

with the world's best. 

Swim, surf or soak up sun 
on our Pacific beaches. 

Izalco, 
our best known volcano. 

Shopping around. Beaches, banquets...and 

bargains, you'll find them in every category, 

from elegant antiques to Indian crafts. Even 

if you're not in a buying mood, you'll love 

the spectacle of our colorful marketplaces, 

where food, people and native wares co-exist 

in a happy jumble. 

Of fakes and volcanoes. Ever wanted to 

observe a volcano close up? In El Salvador, 

you'll have many to choose from. But nothing 

matches the thrill of swimming in the deep, 

Prussian blue of a crater lake—especially 

when it’s icy cold on one bank and 

steaming hot on the other! 

Of course, there are lots ' 

. Try our oysters with fresh lime 
and a pinch of chile. ■ 

gw**- 

About those sun-worshippers. A note on El 

Salvador’s long and fascinating history. 1500 years ago, 

when Rome was falling, our land was dotted with 

Mayan temples and pyramids—some of them erected 

to a mythological sun god. Today, there are still over 

100 pyramid sites throughout 

the country, many of 

them unexcavated. 

Our Mayan forefathers 
. buiJt Tazumal. 

of ways to see and enjoy 

El Salvador. But we 

especially recommend 

the exciting Pan Am’s 
World tours combining 

our country with 

other Central 
American 

So bring your camera, if not your shovel. tJ. 'to. i'u 
A warm we/come waits for you. 

destinations. When you 

fly to El Salvador on Pan Am, 

‘ you’ll receive the full 

measure of luxury Pan Am 

is famous for. You’ll enjoy 

excellent meals and flight 

service with America's 

airline to the world. 

For further information on 

El Salvador, see your travel 

agent or send in the 

coupon below to: 

And food! In El Salvador, you'll never go hungry—or 
want to. There's truly something for every taste, 

including.national dishes like gallo en chicha (cider- 

■ 

{ El Salvador 
l Tourist Commission, 

| P.O. Box 827, Farmingdale, 

I N.Y. 11736 

 I 

institute salvadoreno de turismo 

CODE: 114- 

Calling in 
your Sunday ad? 

Suburbanites—please call anytime between 9 A.M. and 4:45 P.M., Mon- 

day through Friday. 

In Nawau County-       747-0500 

In Suffolk County*....   

In Westchester County.....................   9-5300 

In New Jersey..............——     025-3900 

In Connectieut....n.nn...M.,«  —  

In New York City.......     OX 5*3311 
Call between 9 ATM; 2nd 5:30 P.M. 
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A Week’s Stay With 

The Monks of Athos 
f' Contained Prom Page l * 
t 

the future existence of the monastic 
republic. 

The monks who live and work there 
are the sole monastic branch of the 
Greek Orthodox Church, the Order of 
St Basil. These are monasteries of the 

‘earliest traditions —prayer and self- 
sufficiency —and were never intended 
for purposes of teaching; healing or 
proselytizing. The monks grow what 
they eat have no private property and 

■ are under the supervision of an elected 
j. abbot All are celibate. 
r Salonika is the most common start- 

i ing point for a visit to Mount Athos, 
\ although there are Greek cruise ships 

that depart from Piraeus and include 
Athos on a seven-day tour. Most per- 
mits to visit the Holy Mountain are 
issued at the Ministry of Northern 
Greece on Eleftheriou Venizelou 
Street, but the Ministry .of Foreign Af- 
fairs in Athens also grants permits.' 
One can be obtained rather quickly 

■ upon completion of an application at 
the American Consulate, but there are 

v certain restrictions due to the nature 
“■* of the monasteries: no women or small 

children, no -short pants, no musical 
- instruments, no pets or movie cameras. 

Still cameras are allowed and most 
,V picture-taking is permitted, although 

eg. some monks may ask not to be photo- 
W graphed. Buses leave dasiy all year 

round for Ouranopolis, the town bor- 
£ dering the monastic territory, 
i f Heaven City, as Ouranopolis bans* 
\ lates, is aptly named. It is there that 

women must wait for the return of 
■- their men. And it must look like heav- 

" en to the pilgrim returning from an 
- extended stay in a land for males only. 

Me rounds the last promontory on a 
- small ferry boat and gazes on a long 
- white-sand beach covered-with women 

'■ in bikinis and children buQding sand 
;. castles while dance mhsic softly wafts 

- from a shoreside restaurant. Saved at 
‘ last, he sighs, and crowds to the front 
of the boat. Get Thee behind me, 

I Satan, the old monk in the stern prays 
~ and crosses himself at the sight of so 
^ many women crowding the dock. 
2k Ferries run daily from OuzanopoGa 

to Daphne, the main port of Mount 
Athos. At the Daphne dock, permits 
are inspected and, except for the addi- 
tion of a few Greek police, it is much 
the same as Kazantzakb saw it; "We 
set foot upon the sacred ground. The 
monks standing on the wharf cast 
trained eyes on each person who de- 
barked, in case a woman dressed in 
man's clothing should be hidden 
amongthe passengers. In the thousand 
years since the Holy Mountain was 
consecrated to the Virgin, no woman 
has ever set foot here.'* The monks 
also check for female animals. 

The one partially paved road and 
bus line goes from Daphne to Karyai, 
the capital of the Mount Athos autono- 
mous district, over a mountain 
nage that provides the first of many 

spectacular views. On the western side 
are monasteries cm stilt foundations 
precariously overlooking the sea; on 
the east, Karyai itsetf, the Prototos 
Church, a basilica of the 10th century 
where the head monk officiates, the 
Koutloumousioa Monastery and sur- 
rounding vegetable gardens, fruit or- 
chards and vineyards. Along the road-' 
side lie tangled blackberry bushes and - 
ivy obscuring approaches to . the for- 
ests of poplar, pine and chestnut trees. 
Bdls in a campanile ring for services, 
and blackrobed monks slowly con- 
verge. It is still as it was when Kazan t- 
ipifris waited its cobbled streets: 
"Grocers, vegetable dealers, cooks, 

' peddlers, street cleaners—all of them 
mocks! . . Nothing but beards: 
black, blond, brown, gray and snow- 
white, some pointed, some spread out 
like bell-shaped brooms, others thick, 
curly, and impenetrable, like healthy 

.cauliflowers.” In Karyai each visitor 
is taken to the office of Holy Supervi- 
sion to purchase a card'called the “Di- 
ainonitmon” for 100 drachmas, ^ about 
$3, which entitles him to visit any of 
the monasteries and receive free room 
and board for up to one week. (This 
card is not necessary for those on a 
day trip.) X spent seven days biking 
around the monasteries of Mount 
Athos and was never asked for addi- 
tional rent or board money, although 
donations are accepted after monasj 
tery toars. 

For those on an extended stay at 
Mount Athos, there axe limited means 
of transportation. All roads from 
Karyai, other than the .Daphne road, 
are either cobblestone or dirt, and they 
often narrow down to trails as one 
leaves sight of the capital. You can 
walk or rent a mule for the inland 
monasteries or hire a small launch to 
get from one to another of the monas- 
teries on the coast The monasteries 
are conveniently situated so that to 
get from one to the next is never more 
than a day's hike and often' under two 
or three hours. 

Those on a day trip can visit Karyai 
and the nearby monastery of Koutlou- • 
anousiou and, with the aid of a launch, 
be back in Heaven City by evening. 
Koutloumousiou is a 20-minute walk 
from downtown Karyai. It was founded 
toward the end of the 13th century 
and has among its treasures the left 

■ leg of St. Anna and the left hand of 
St Gregory Xheologos. Although I 
didn't see these relics, I did have a long - 
walk in and around the monastery it- 
self. Originally designed for 100 
monks, it now houses only seven. An 
ecclesiastical mansion covered by ivy 
and grape vines gone wild, it appears 
to be gradually succumbing to the lush 
vegetation around it This is definitely 
not the Greece of rocky plain and 
dusty fishing harbor. At times the foli- 
age meets over the path to block out 
sunlight and one could well be in a 
tropical jungle stepping on ripe figs . 

MvM. AHcm 

"The monasteries are conveniently situated so that to get 
from one to the next is never more than a day’s hike.” 

and dodging vine nooses. Only a few 
rooms on the upper two floors of the 
monastery are in use; the rest are 
empty or shuttered. Within the outer 
walls is a small chapel with gold and 
silver icons, ivory, inlaid prayer stools 
and an intricate hand-caived wooden 
altar. On request, a monk opened the 
chapel's heavy door with a huge key 
dangling from his waist. The chapel 
is like a precious egg in a nest half 
decayed, guarded by aged eagles. The 
monk demanded that no pictures be 
taken of the interior and asked that 

If You Go... 
... to Mount Athos you can get to 
Salonika by air, rail, road or sea. 
There are six flights daily from 
Athens. The tram from Athens take* 
about eight hours. The Egnatia in 
Salonika is a good B-cIass hotel at 
around $22 for a double. The office 
of the Greek National Tourist Or- 
ganization is at 8 Aristofielous 
Street, and it can provide informa- 
tion on day tours by bus to Athos 
(with lunch the price is $18.35). 

Public buses travel the 85 milw 
from Salonika to Ouranopolis every 
day from the Cbalcidice ticket of- 
fice on Plato Street at 6:30 AM., 
1030 AM and 2 PM the year 
round. The Xenia Hotel in Ouranop- 
olis with both bungalows an&roams 

I remove my hand from my pocket. 
Outside in'*the courtyard a cat, fat 

and talkative, rubbed gently against 
my ankle. I wasbeading over, stroking 
its back, when I heard a board creak. 
A frowning monk approached from be- 
hind, wagging his finger at me. The 
cat disappeared into the shadows, and 
I listened to a short lecture in Greek, 
which X couldn't understand presuma- 
bly about feline sensuality. The next 
day, walking alone through a. large 
garden in the afternoon sun after sam- 
pling a luscious Greek tomato, .I start- 

(about $20 a sight for a double) is a 
good resting spot before and after 
a trip to Athos; reservations should 
be made in advance. 

From Piraeus, Greek cruise ships 
visit Athos, Herakleioo, .Rhodes, 
Cos, Patinos and Mykonos on seven- 
day tours. The cruise routes change; 
irregularly but they can be checked - 
with tbe Greek National Tourist Or- 
ganization, 601 Fifth Avenue, New 
York 10022 (tel: 212-HA 1-5777). 

Day trips can be made from Oura- 
nopolis by using the public ferry to 
Daphne or hiring a motor launch at 
tbe nearby island of AmolianL 

For hiking around Athos, a small 
backpack is all that is needed. 
Canned goods, can be carried by 
those who crave variety. The monks' 
food is usually fiQing, but it can get 
monotonous.—P. M. A. 

ed singing aloud to myself. It was a 
happy reggae tune about the rein being 
gone, but I caught myself mmid-note. 
No secular singing or whistling is al- 
lowed on Mount Athos, the pamphlet 
had said. I found myself looking up. 
on the hplside for a private place 
where I could sing and dance in .a 
circle like Zorfca. The empty white- 
sand beaches nearby also tempt and 
tease the irreligious traveler. 

My week’s stay was planned in a 
circle out from and back to Karyai, con- 
centrating on three monasteries. It is 
possible to spend each night in a dif- 
ferent monastery, but this would be 
rushing visits that should be savoured. 
Some of the monasteries are more 
pleasant hospices than others. After 
a night at Kdutioumousioos, I walked 
to tbe Pantokratoros Monastery in the 
company of a Greek from Trieste who 
spoke perfect English and a German 
with his . two sans. When the monas- 
tery first came into view, it looked 
like a Gothic fortress. On a wooden, 
porch built out over the massive front 
entrance sat two monks in tbe shade. 
One rose and came down to greet us. 
His gray hair was tied in a bun behind, 
and the beard fell below bis chin. After 
.going over variations of the four sen- 
tences he knew in Engiish and the two 
I knew in Greek, we were, shown to 
our rooms, and told when and where 
we would eat. It was as simple as 
that. There is no visitors* timetable, 
as such, of events, tours or sermons. 
The monks have then: work in the 
fields and their times of prayer. 

The room I shared with 
and his two son* at Pantokratogg' 
in a large tower with a narrow^ 
window that looked OT?r * cEW 

to sea waves potmdingT on xfflg 
boulders. It was clean and tffej 
able, and the view- ■ iHunanatfl^fc 
full moon risfog in eariy evenii^ 
spectacular. • iyr 

For dinner, wo jwere taken tafcs 
dining room at a cornet of theta 
with views on two sides of beafe 

cliffs. The long wood table 'ftfc 
for the 10 visitors then at the «8! /» 
tery, and a strong breeze from jfcj j /1 
tiafiy opened window rustled thew I j J 

of a saints* calendar on the wijjg H 
of the few young monks I W Vf 
Athos brought in our food, aD$f I / 
partook of lentil soup, tomato 11 \ / 
plates of snail salty fish, and I| j / 
baked bread washed down with I / 
water. Although the monks ofjJjf A , 
make wine from the fruit of thery y Lf 
yards, we were never served ant | jl 
lish, Greek; German and Frena j Ar 
fences were spoken, translated mq " 

. pea ted during the course of thouj 
and the atmosphere couldn't 
wanner.' i 

The next morning, in a largexjgrr 
we hiked to the Vatopedi Moipsfc 
where as recently as 100 yea*; 
300 monks lived. Twenty-five jwr 
today. Vatopedi is on the siefe Q 

hill where a valley opens to fci 
gnH overlooks a small harbor. Sri; 

grow in profusion, the ground^ ^* r 
times smelling like a winery. jfn£~ . 
invaders burned the original pays*1—1'.* . 
tery, killed the monks and todca^ 
their treasures; the rebuilt m&naa^ „^ L-“-‘ 

looks a fortified medie^i.to' 
Inside are a chapel, ea#s of 
oil, mosaics and jeweled icons! ' 

In the 19th century, Robert Cuh .^ •: :r • 
a British traveler, visited Vatopedi • 
claimed to have beerq shown reliefs_ .- 
St. John the Baptist, “vtoose bones *7“ "r“. 
another of his heads aft in the c : ' 
dral at .Genoa.” I didiff see St •' 
but a monk did show nu the reliqja, : 
laying several relics d one siqii* 7" 
the chapel’s altar: thefmger ' 
saint the skulls of Sains Andrew^-;: ." ■ ■ 
Modestos incased in gtfd and $. X 
helmets with hatches oi top - : 

the bone, the belt Of Ik-Virgin   
and a piece of the xrwfc Some V- :"r”' 
want to bypass the reb.toUBC'V-  
monks won’t be offavlai One A1 N . 
exhibit was sufficient frame. T' ~;' ~ -■ 

Vatopedi alone would ttke . " 
three days to e^dore ftiy. Twej “ 

•minutes up tile coast I food a seel:?''-' • 
ed sand b^eh where I =couS medftzr-  
quietly submoged in te cool — 
waters of the Aegean Sea, Ifound z 
seif spending less time u the d 
halls of the. monasteries ail more 
tiie surrounding garden^ observ 
and photographing scenes at of 
Middle Ages: black-robed fdmei h 
ing the earth between lims of gn 
beans and ripe tomatoes' ith ihe h ■ 
crenellated walls of th mod as t ■ 
towering b^und, an :hed; sti 
aqueduct from a nearby h side end; 
abruptly nowhere, the rum of a Ri 
sian church open to the wW and t 
storks standing tall over.^im^t or_  
chapel roof at sunset And esrywfr 
the:sound.and smell of th Ac# 
Sea. " 
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per person double. 
. (January 1 st-April 16th, 1977) 

Limited to 50 of 450 rooms. 
(Other packages: 4 nights to7 nights 

from S110 to SI 88,- per person double.) - 

; Enjoy-a!l the fun and excitement of the fabulous Sheraton on the 
• beach in San Juan, now at a Sheraton Value Fest . price! It’s a perfect 
Puerto Rico vacatfon at special low rates for families, honeymooners, 

chtfdren under 18 free when sharing parents’’room (excluding meals 
and tour). Our Value Fest Package includes: * 

□ Air-conditioned room 
-- with private balcony 
O Welcome cocktail at 
. Penthouse Lounge 
□ Free chaise lounges 

. at pool 
□ Rum cocktail party— 
. Tues. & Fri. ... . 
□ NighUy.dancihg 

□ Tour of Old and New 
San Juan. EJ Morro 
Fortress, the Bacardi ^ 
Rum Factory * 

QScuba and snorkeiing 
O Special discounts at 

hotel shops 
□ Movies 

□ Bingo 
□ Shuffleboard 
□ Vdlfeyball 
□ Spanish tesson 
□ Ping-pong 
□ Champagne night- 

Sunday 
'□ And much more! 

Value Fe$f Dining Option S18.00per person, per day 
Breakfast and dinner daily. Special features: dine ai a variety of nearby 
restaurants, .including a nightclub dinner and show. 

Value Fest Sightseeing/Sports Options (at extra charge). 

□Trip to BYunque Rain Forest □Golf 
□ SL Thomas Tour □ Deep sea fishing 
□ Car renlal n Scuba and'sriOrkelin'g excursion 
□ El Comandante race trad: 

D.a'Jy LeLoLai Festival activities are free for guests staying at least 6 
nights. $3.00 charge per person for stays less than 6 nights. 

For Value Fest reservations 

call anytime: 

Or have your travel qgentcalt $^77/ 

Puerto Rieo-Sheraton Hotel 
SHERATON HOTELS & INKS. WORLDWIDE 

ON THE BEACH AT 1309 ASHFORD AVE. SAN JUAN. PUERTO RiCO 0Q9Q7 TELE: 809/F24-6151 

Advertent 

Did you knof I 
you can get titi 
at distributio- 
your adverting 
any weekdays 
day through rid 
for only 70 cht 
line additional 

Now you knotf; 
get all the dte 
Call >(212) 
33511, or the | 
silieri ' regionaj 
fice nearest yoj 

Nassau Coun 
.747-0500, 

Suffolk Counj 
*69-18001 

Westchester Cci 
WH 9-5300? 
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BieZortuu Tee empty white* 
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experiences that are always part of a 

Ktmgshdm crube. 

You will enjoy a luxurious vacation. Because 

the Kungthotm is a fabWship. Perfect your 

golf and tennis with our pros. Or you cm 
swim indoors or out in our pools. Relax trith 
a sauna and massage. Enjoy a wide variety but a ninnS JS?*8 *Sew Te»r’s Eve on board the MS. a sauna and massage. Enjoy a wide variety 

laying several ^T&uhRsholmj t* candlelight caroling, of entertainments, dancing, films, piano com 
the chapel’s altar; nj* Qwwniuil tree to pin wishes on, and, of certs and nigludubpcrfonnanca. Of course, 
saint, the skulls DfsJ 3°ucsc,;iNtfa’ - the grand cuisine and impeccable service of 
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emfcr 31st, the last day of the Keen- any Kungsholm cruise is an integral port trf 

Iteaj, the \CS. Kung5hdmwifi anchor y°ur*pedtl Holiday ^ 

usurius, and them will be a special Come. Celebrate Christmas in fine sun. SaE 
nyp commemorate the first foreign to the ^Caribbean on the fabled M.S. 

 , Kungsholm. 

Christmas—New Year Cruise 
Frort New York, December 22, W76. 

t Mdays—7 ports. 
See vsur travel agent about this 

andbthcr fabled Kungsholm Cruise?. 

Kungsholm 
*-^L»}VT!-n) Brcnfrv > BcswrV 

This is what fables are made of. 
Flagship Cruises, 522 Fifih Avenue, 
New York, N.Y. 10036 (212) 869-3410 

\ 

\ \ 
\ 

WITH VACATION 
VALUES LIKE OURS, 

ONCE YOU COME 
HERE...YOU WONT 
WANNA GO HOME! 

Anfiaua‘8 always had the whitest sand beaches, the Wuest Caribbean 
water and thagenftest trade winds, Now it also hasa winter vacation pack- 

age trial just carirbe boa! for value. ^ 
Because on lop of^everything you get, you get one thing no other 

island can match-Antigua hwseH 

Choose between two top hotels with an water sports and ten ms on 
Parrises and a host of extras like a 55 gaming chip each night for the 
casino, admission to Jennifer's disco (the hottest spot on the island), an 
exotic Antiguan lunch in town, a bottle of Anfagus Rum and on and on. 

You can fly BW1A nonstop to Antigua-you'll enjoy the Caribbean 
experience right on the plane. 

See your travel agent for aU the details or send us the coupon for 
our .new brochure. And remember, once you come to Antigua-you 

wont wanna go home) 

Send to: AnHgta-Bsrtuda Informrtlon Office, 
P*ric A**, Suite 931 North, Nnw York. Now ftrfc 10017. 

lake eveaapart of The Queetfs 
1977Wforld Cruise and youll talk about it 

for the rest of your life. 

ViskRio, Capetown, even the People’s Republic of China. 

Match 7—Hone Kong to Florida 
OcNwYork, 30 dawr Optional 

CHL^J \~«i: {Mar. 5V Tnen sail 
) fro:n Hrnq Kong :n Nagasaki, 
. Volfhicu. Hop^lulu, Los 

Aoee'es .Acsfulco. Caracas, 
Sr.Tftoraas and Fore 

nflL LauJeriale. Reach hkw 
York Apnl 6A. • 

53.320^6,*5. 

VI 

r S*BL- 15—New York or 

Honda to BSQ, 14 days; A 
Caribbean and South 

American cnasc. Visit 
Curacao, Caracas (LaGnaira) 
and Salvador on vo»» way to 1 

■ RmdcJaociiObRyhome. fl 
51.41052,960. Z 

f J 
I 

I 
I 

mutha 

<1 
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Jan. 15—New York or 
Florida to Opetows, 21 daysc 
Visit Curacao, Caracas. Salvador, 
and Rio de Janeiro cn your way to 
Soiah Africa. Fly home. 
<2.U5-$4,40C. 

Feb. 5—Capetown to Hong 
Kong, 30 days: )om The Queen 
in Capetown. Viat Durban, 
Mahc, Bombay, Colombo, 
Singapore, Eati and Kota 
Kirttsdu on your way to Hosg 
Kong. Arrive March 3rd and visit 
die People's Repobhc of Quoa. 
Hy home 53,32056,925. 

f\n January15,1977, Queen Eluabetb 2 
wfilfewcNewYorkOan. 17£toci will leave New York Qaru 17 fiom 

Fort Evet^ade») fee an8l-day journey to 
•fDurcoctmcnts, seven seas arid 20 ports, in- 
ducing die Peeves Republic cf China. 

There’s still room fix people who want to 
take the entire voyage. And a selection of 
segments, from 14 to 68 days, for people who 
vranc to join her for at least part of this 
international event We even have a range of 
unique Oinard/Thotnas Cook inclusive 
holidays to choose from for side tzipis in your 
favorite port or country. 

Spend Christmas in the Caribbean. 
If you can't spare die time in 1977, you can 
join The Queen in the Caribbean this year. 
Her special Chrismas Shopping Cruise will 
leave New Yoric on Dec. 2nd fire 16 days 
(from Boston Dec. 3rd fire 14 days) of great 

Don't mis your chance to sail on The 
Queen. If you’d like co join her in the Carib- 

Ixan, or fire all or pan ofher World Chase, 
call your travel agent, or mail die coupon. 

Caribbean shopping ftetum to N.Y. via 
Boston): 5995-S2295. And her gala 
Christmas-New Year’s Cruise will leave New 
York on Dec. 18th tor 16 davs; $1.365- 
$3,065. Or from Florida Dec. 20th tor 12 days. 

Only one Queen. She’s die grandest 
lady on the high seas. 13sioriesofni^)rdubs, 
restaurants, pooh, shops and public rooms. 
And plenry of open ded: space to roam. 

Her service is impeccably British. 
Breakfast in bed and four o'clock tea. And a 
special a la cane menu selection from a 
grciou5 Grill Room for segment as well as 
full-cruise passengers. 

CUNARD ■ 
555 Fifth Ave^ N.Y..N.YL 10017 J 
Att: Vaughn Rickard * 

Please send me derails on: □ QE 2 I 
World Cruise; □ Christmas Guise I 
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The Caribbean vacation 
that begins with a private 
limousine at your door 

. . ••-4- >«,*..■ 
■ ■ -• '■ '.•X. : 

M. S. Renaissance rilfev' 

'X76ur frsc taste of Laloc rsbangchauficuiedro 
Xdie atom in a private Bnonrine, (If you live 

sail n«u to the moon. 
On a Caribbean CrtmeJI 

JL the airport in a private limousine. (If you live 
within 50 miles of JFK.) 

And that’s just die beginning. There’s La Tbc 

itself. The lOfracre luxury resort on the undis- 
covered bland of St. Lucia. 

There’s a pool so large it has its own island. 
One half mile of crescent beach. A private 9-ho!e 
golf course. Lighted tenrus courts. British-trained 
staff. Continental cuisine. Nightly entertainment. 

‘ One wedc, $730 to $760, including round- 
trip air fere on direct BWZA flights, ocean-view 
room, transfers, all breakfasts and dinners. Well 
even chauffeuryou right back to^your-horae. 

la Toe private villas- Perfect for a family, two 
couples sharing a vacation or one couple with a 
desire for complete privacy. AH the conveniences 

of Ae Hotri La Tbc are nearby. One-week villa 
vacations with air fere: $630 to $660 (meals extra). 

All rates are per person, double occupancy 

and do not include taxes or service charts. 

Early reservations essential. See your travel 
agent. Or call Ms. Valentino at -(212) 983-2510. 
Or maUaji^x» below fire Irecxduire. 

the Lund of the 
    

If you’re looking for an 
ordinary vacation, this isn’t it. 

The fact is, M.S. Renaissance 
is registered in France. And 
the truth is, she’s a little out' of 
this world. 

You can taste it in 
everything she does—^from 
her continental cuisine to her 
complimentary wines. And you 
can sense it in everywhere she 
goes—-from a necklace of 
Caribbean islands to an 
empire of Mayan mysteries. 
• So think about sailing from 
the beautiful harbor ©fPort ”■ 
Everglades, Floridaona 
delicious M.$. Renaissance : 

; 12-day cruise, either tWs • 
bitterer next spring. 
; The lively beat of the 
marengoe and the haunting 

- rituals of the. voodoo are wait: 
log Ui Port-au-Prince, Haiti. 
Golf and tennis, fishing and 
sailing, shopping and sriorke!- 
ing are a» there in luxurious . 
Montego Bay. Secluded 
beaches and countrysides 
almost beyond belief are yours 
for the finding on Grand 
Cayman lateral 
■- And, if the moori over the- 
Caribbean Sea is romantic, 
the moon over the Land of the 
Maya is mysterious. 

SantoTomasdeCastilla, . 
Guatemalan the gateway to. the ^ 
Ceremonial City of TikaL the.•; 
just-discovered temples of v 
Qulrigua arid the Capital of thfr > - ‘ 
Conquistadores-AntiguaPuertp. ’; « 
Cortes, Honduras is the gale- ^ 
way to the Sculplor’sWorid ot: » 
Ccip&n. Co2tunfif, Mexico is ■ • ' ■ * 

-the last word in posh resorts.; 
AndPfayadef Carmen, Mexico,;, 
is the best way to the Mayan - J 

■ Fortress City of Tulum and the-; •. 
Maya-Toltec Empire City of ./ ; 
Chichen-ltza. 
. The Caribbean/Maya ■./ . 
Cruises leave Port Everglades i ■. 
.December 5. January 15^ 27. - **...; 
February 8,20. March 4,16*2$. • , 

.fiptil 9,2). M.S. Renaissance..'. 
also offers two other cruises!' u 
The Caribbean Christmas ’ -r v^ - 
Cruise bn December.T8 and / v.?> 
the XVth Music Festivaf at Sea; 
on January 3. ’ : 

And just think. YooHt be i ■; 
sailing with Paqirft—4hewdy ? 
cruise company, that rhymes */.;; 1 

with cafe, pSte and everything • 
that is tres Frangais. ' . 
. For a free M.S. Renaissance' -. 
brochure, see yourTravel Agent 
or write Paquet Cruises Inc., ' ’ 
1370Avenue ofibe Americas 
New York. N.Y. 10019 
(212)757-9050 

FT! 

BARBADOS VACATION APTS. 
Hr*, Mod#*, Coaia. £tutf» l i Bri- 
iMB Apo- AD veil Puma Bahontr. 

dtOaea u Bnct 4 Pkndaa 
Haiti. Kw3iwtil« Htua—TMit Ss». 
im. CUXCU)l»Mn 
(iieMum iiuim4m 

. ST, CROnt—ACT NOWH 
GRANADA CEl WAR OCHMnpa can- 
so®-UUM ?fift 'JflTH. fKV pBOf. AJC. 
aw. iii-n wuy/wri/. ror 
Pees, yfttr Trtfltiwifc 2 
tart. A.aw*. HT TPKX CSI4I 2*. M97ffi:)riWI<0C033M®<5M 

JAMAICA WJ. at Ocho Nos 
4 ba*n wrarttod test*. A/C. *MI 
aeoLe<i*fleW*rf*31TO*iA»!|«nJ» 
Nridtt WO aMA UtirVB. 33 

UL 8-0360 Eves: MA S4656 

B8TUI VACATION'JAMAICA. VI 
IU-1W» 4 MC a..* .iUa 

la.au.- u» ettt iw* *irf«Ur lr h-v 
:il llcvriaMA r«< it P'dwu I'M* 
, ,,«< t— hUilrurTHi -:»r tin 

'tin J*. l*art * Pi-1'-* 
j.Va,- I'-Jl 
7: UWJJSI 4 FRENCH! CRUISES 

Pnquet puts the French accent on cruises. 

•r.a;?9es 
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FOR $429, 
WE GIVE YOU MORE 

CHOICE OF LONDON THEATRE.MORE 
LONDON THEATRE. MORE LONDON. 

AND MORE FLIGHTS. 

In fact, an Air-India 8-Day London Theatre you from the airport to your hoteland from 
Tour gives you more of every- t your hotel to the airport, saving 

thing you want from a London .i$£■• • y°u a nice bundle We give you an 
TheatreTour. ^ ‘ 

Erst more choice of great 
theatre Only Air-India gives 
you three tickets to any 
■plays running. Any (The only 
exceptions: opera, ballet. 
Royal Shakespeare Co.) 

Nobody else gives 
you that choice 

Second, only 
Air-India gives you 
a ticket to the new 
National Theatre, founded 
by Laurence Olivier. It’s 
Britain’s most brilliant 
repertoire ensemble. 
And to make it even 
better, Air-India will 

give you a guided tour 
of the theatre complex 
including a look back- 

stage where (who 
knows?) you might 

meet a star or two and have a little chat 
Third, more London. Our hotels 

(where we give you 7 comfortable nights 
and a private bath) are centrally located 
and in the heart of things. We take 

A nxroivslar moment 
in St James Plait 

A Royal Horscguanl 
A Royal horse. 

At play in London. details. 

Avis car for three days for you 
to tootle about on your own 
(you pay only gas and mileage). 
We give you memberships in 
a casino, discotheques. We 
give you discounts on dining 
and on shopping 

Fourth, more flights. Our 
$429 flights go all season, right 
through March except between 

Dec. 15 and Jan. 4. Other airlines 
don’t have that many at that price 

Our tour price is based on Group 
economy found-trip fere from New York 
and is for each of two persons sharing 
hotel and car If 10-person group not 
attained, alternate dates scheduled. 
Reserve 15 days in advance, 
please 

listen, the message 
is simple. Get every- 
thingyou can. On the 
only airline that gives 
you more of every- 
thing Air-India. See 
your travel agent or 
fill outthecoupoa 
we’ll send you all the 

Tlafh 50U al the Town-of London! 
Aren't you having fan? 

* AIR-INDIA 
¥ . 666FtfthAsc, New York N.Y. 10019 (212) 751-6200 

I want more. Please send me information on your SDay 
London Theatre Toms. NYT-125 

Name" 

Address 

Gtj; State Zip 

Travd Agent 

8-DAY LONDON THEATRE TOURS. { 

annum* WMIM 

Tennis, scuba, golf 

and BERMUDA in 
the bargain. $35 
Including breakfast and dinner daily 

Get away far some real fun and real 
luxury at Bermuda’s only major hotel right on 

Hie bead?. There’s loads to do here, and at these 
prices you can really enjoy yourself. 

Free day/nighttennisou six all-weather courts. And 
our own tennis pro. indoor and heated oirtdoor pools. 

The most complete scuba diving program'in Bermuda 
right at our hofeL (Resident instructor; too-.) Golf at 

outstanding courses. Sumptuous breakfasts. Superb 
gourmet (fining nightly Live Bermudian entertainment and 

dancing, and Bermuda’s most spectacular cfisco and 
light shout 

SONESI7\ 
u BEACH 

HOT. 

.'In Massachusetts 1800) S42-12Q2. Southampton, Bermuda 
Tter pencn/douHe accupancy/mpeifcr arcwnnwdaiians. S29 stendanLand S43 deluxe, botfi per day/ 

par pewon/doubte occupancy Goiemnigratax. tips and attfarg not Induded. Bates aob)ectM»nifaWlly 
December i. 1976 to March 14.1977. 

Reservations available far the Christinas Hoi 
and 

VUMMTS*U. 

Washington’s 
a Bicentennial buy 

atonr 

Special Price. 

*17.76* 
Stay tat one ctfthesigWs youn want to 
see. walk to the others. Loews L"£nfsnt 
Plaza Is the remarkable new Hotel In 
the magnificent new L/Enfsnt Plaza 
.Complex witti Bn mtargnund shop- 
ping arcade and patting for 2400 cars. 

Pint sight to see. and stay at before 
you walk to the Capitol. Jefferson 
MB aorta. Wishing ton Monument. 
Smithsonian. Rational Gaiety of Art. 
HUafabmn Museum, the new Aero- 
.space Museum. many ether star 
Spangled atbac&om. 

EMpAnt 
lPLAZA IPLAZA 

480L&*Mt Ptaa East; S.W£. Washington. DC. 20024* (202)484-10001 
For reservations, see your travel agent or ' 

call LRT {Loews Reoresanta lion VrilernaiionaJ] in your area foCbtrea. 

»ffsrn<gfif perpersun. tfoubfa occupancy for a miimm2-n&* 
StSKpfus fa* endgrttuitles. 50rooms of 272. Thursday, Frtcbjr 
cr Saositay arrfnL tArrlye earty stay katgerQ OuWw free fat 

• svna room vrrtft parents. (PrB-payrrtert moa accompany eHrmt- 
ermonslMmotra wtfft refrigerator. cotor TV, rrinhaure Bee 

ST tHOMAS VILLA 
Year flaw as. Vos. LBOWI fc strain* 

tabs Pm» OiiWW owrtartng Ha Cvb- 
bM B*2» Ssrf BnH. Tam Coots. IUd 
Sevca, l#r wofcwJ modem Sstii: K2»i«8. 

Sait week or month 
CeH Mon-Rt 9-5 
S1HTM4U 

ST. MAARTEN The-Tn-lsUnd 
PeeimuTEiaa 

A/C iimtiCe—uPrant viRas 
2 Bodraooi, 2 Bath, SUM Sorefce 

Twint* Peol on prewfaaa 
Cal or Wrrta 201—73143SB w 

Bax 343, Oran. HJ, 07031 

JAMAICA: 
mnr ***taf-S*HtOto- 
*225 tita-haUBtanCmls* 
Weekly Jb§jeat Habp BJJ tcgel M 
fax two W. (212) RI-2HI CnUr 

STiTHOMAS—WSTEfi tStftia 
Luauy meriraoc How. SpectmarUaw 
cn jeduded bland. ainuMtaonSt. Him. 
3* bwtnn: 3 tAInX ttr. Snd£ Wferm. 
AVAIL. PUS. (Sf 47 898*3771. 

Let’s get together at our place and yours 
Trinidad & Tobago. Two terrific islands, one 
glorious country. BW1A will fly you there, oil. 
international airline. , ’• 

We have some great packages that let yo* 
Join the party. They cok only 

$!405<)tos354 
for 8 days/7 nights, per person, doubleoccu 
.paricy, including breakfasts, dinners. Dec. H 

to Apr. 15. (You can even have them.E-P.- 
without meals—at some hotels for $144 t, 
$153 per person double.} .. ’ . . j 

Look who’s here: everyone. Trinidad swing 
with the rhythms, colors, sights, sounds as 
gastronomic delights of people who spri 
from ail the races of the world. 

Sports? Watch cricket, soccer, rugby. PI 

-tennis, golf—or'horses.' Swim>Scut 

Snorkel. Sail. Music? We invented ste 
bands, calypso, limbo- ' | 

Tobago is Robinson Crusoe’s island, ring 
with sweeping and secret beaches, gne 
with mountains. Rainbow fish glide throw 

our Buccoo Reef. More golf, more tenri 

too. Come, to Trinidad & Tobago. j 
And when you come, enjoy the conyenii 

schedules, up-to-the-minute jets, and c 
lightful in-flight service of BVWA (“Beewee jl 
Ask your travel agent about Beewee'paj j® 

ages to Trinidad or Tobago, or to both coj j 
bined. Mail our coupon now. Or call BV -M 
International at (212) 581 -3200. ! ^ 

- -Ptetir! ’4t 

Trinidad & Tobago Tourist Beard 
Suites 712-14 
400 Madison AvamiB 
NewYoric.N.Y. 10017 
(212)838-7750 

- 

NYT-n 

muni. 

(Uk Jto. 
i-.-r.,.,- 

CUVOMtt 

The La Costa Look 

It comes from the many relaxing 

pleasures of La Costa. - Golf. 27 
holes. The Tournament of Cham- 

pion course; Tommy Jacobs, is the 

resident professional. -The Spa. One 

for men. One for women. Bach the 

most complete and luxurious in Jhe 

worid. • lewis. 25 champSoreHp 
courts and a lop professional staff 

• • • • ■ • • -4 5: . • i • 4 

headed by Poncho Segura. • Five value! A vacation here is wf - 

superb restaurants. - RkSng. Swim- nzochformofepeoptettanpcrh j 
miog.^un. And. much, much more* any other fine resort k|ihe wc{ 

Over two^rds of. our guests return 

1o la. Costa again and ogah. One 
reason is La Costa is closer than 

other Interrwtionai resorts. Vbu don't 
waste travef ttne and travel doikxs. 

Another reason Is thc-tg Costa 

f 

The La Costa Look 
is more than a look. 

It's an attitude. 
Afeefingof 

youthfulness and 
vitality. 

The La Costa Look 
Is natural. 

The la Costa Look 
b‘you...(ooking 

‘ your very best. 

V L 

od 

f 

Vbur travel agent can giveyou ,p." 
the happy details. Wzobo have I.M 

a coforfullfrpoge booklet vrtveh 
we'dVpleasecftasendyou. '• * 
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A hilkide of miracles in 

Las Goei as, Puerto Rico 

itLSX 

to Trinidad&T^-.teise Lounges • Manager's Cocktail Party (Sunday) 
And when you come Buff Cocktail OR 19th Hole Cocktail 

schedules, up-to-the-nTt Spa P^esss with Steam, Gym and Sauna. 
lightful in-flight service of BW-'M ’ jl 
Ask your travel agent >4-4 
ages to Trinidad orTobaoo “ 
fc ined. Mail our couponncw ^iafnf9his f*5 ‘^^9 Breakfast and Dinner. 

nci.ona!^at (2i2) S81-3Z& isjact your travel agent, 

— BWIA terican or call (212) 688-8815 
% inytime TOLL FREE800-221-7144. 
X * - c^^wVork State caH collect (212) 688-8815. 

IYTHE BEST OF BOTH WORLDS—split yourvacation between 
  ‘San Joan and the B Conquistador Hotels. 
1 “> *v:=d S Tobago TomiS Bowl 
\ SJ *?3 712.14 
i 4;: ?.‘2i'S2n Avenue 

Se-.vN.Y. 10017 

trtiertc 

" taunt. 

oho Ssgu'o 

or 
SEA CRUSE 
ABOARD THE M V ROMANZA Greek Registry' 

NASSAU & FREEPORT OR 

CAP HAITIEN & PUERTO PLATA 

MIAMI BEACH 

8 DAYS • 7 NIGHTS 

TO
S399. 

p.>r person cP>;b!e cccjp^cy --< 

PACKAGE INCLUDES: 

Oars El ixdnsirel f 

3491 
Complete 

777 

EjmSlhSt- WEsitCYHBM 00 

Bronx - M0» fin™1 c"“ Jj: Kl MM0 
,BS^-3738BijiS^A«n«« tnM 

KiopH'wY.-1301 Brass 6.950a 
fima-Hitta- 33"33 Bu*4flS 

ManhKset, Lt. * 1209 Northern BM. -MA 7-1400 
River E dfle. HJ. ■ Rome 4 (utt) ■ HU 0-8300 
Waichimg- US 22 £jft -;322-S87D 
last Brunswick- 636 E. Rwte.18- BE fl-3000 
Yonkefs * 1858 Cwtnl Avenue; SP 9-8200 

p 

8-Day CwnpteteWinter Charter Tour 
Departing Prom Hew York, Feb. 10 
For a mere fraction of the economy air&realone, 
vacation to the land of the ancient Inca Empire and its fabulous Qty of ^mdudes., 
Round-Trip Jet Flights between New York and Lima, Peru witii complimentary food 
and beverage served aloft each way * Transfers of persons and 1“8SaS*^^“l Lima 

airport and our hotel, including porterage of luggage into and out of hotel rooms 
• dorian wdcomeget together featuring*enahonddnnkof Peru_ Hotelacorn*- 
modalions on a double occupancy basis for Seven Nights at a First Class Hotel Con 
tinentafbreakfast each morning at the hotel • Half-day motortoadisightseemg tourof / 
Lima • Peruvian fashion show * Peruvian handicrafts exhibition • A special Museum It 
rnTde • InfbiTMtiononrtheart of silver-crafting* Concert of Peruvian jj guideof Lima‘Services of-tour host personnel during the tap* All taxes and service / 

charges in connection with the included land arrangements. J 

Optional Side Trips, at an additional cost, will be avail- J7 
able for excursions to such inland civilizations as Cuzco {/ 

jungie, maxM     . 
their markings on the sand), and more. • ■ 
We think this is.the perfect winter vacation, with Pen* 
beautiful beaches only a half hour outside of taw, BUI 
TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OFTHKBARGAJN^YOU 
SHOULD ACT NOW. UNDER THE REGULATIONS 

__ JOOKING IS REQUIRED 

CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-225-6705 ■ 

dh 
qj^EK^A^IONAl) j 

GWEE^EN^’ V 

Charter Travel Corporation i 
130 Water St, Boston, Massachusetts 02109 |. (617)227-6868 j 

Y ORWOTE^    ,  

Sendfo: National Reservations Center JL 
International Weekends' LiU • 
Charter Travel Corporation 
130 Water St, Boston, Massachusetts 0Z1U9 

Flease send me a M color brochure and reservation 
form for your fabulous Peru Vacation. 

Name — 

Address   — 

City    State Zip  

Affenfta; Miss York PRUOTCIZOSNYT 

IN MEXICO 
l-W^+cdwoBinBas 
with Gantineila! 
and daih-saafel service. 
Redirect‘JNtttinna. 
trtri.£ttanN&»iL 

ForinfarmaSter 
YiBosTxol. 
TClFannmiflrciAwL, 
VtajHirtiwd.Ct. 
(203) 523-1609 

VLLASTACUL 
CAMUNMEJXO 

minaai-pHnmanvaU; 

ST. CROIX VIV1LUFOR RHWf 
Hajfprrr* Rates 

5 FUns* crashed. m*w nr 
a*UiwW>fl. tennis, gan. 

212442-1827 

JJUWCA WMeesfiSn^ •** 
01 CHUMB " OeH Ru—3 MO- 
non. step* WS-e*.iwttw* mm irti r* T* n-w-nt 
M to Ml to. *»Sd( 
Qtom Frtmw. (2C3» HS-1B37 

Auction 

if Advertisers 

Did you know that you can get 
national distribution for your 
advertising on any weekday, 
Monday through .Friday, for 
only 70 cents a line additional? 

Now you know. But get ail the 
details. CaH (212) OX 5-3311, 
or the Classified regional of- 
fice nearest you. 

Nassau County—1*747-0500 

Suffolk County—669-1800 . 
Westchester County—WH 9-5300 

New Jersey—623-3900 
Connecticut—*348-7767 

SAIL 
TIKI 

TV1, torn* IBS’Wbxga«HNrSto[ 

P6 c*xo. <»* M. 5«n. a* SJsT.vri:  I ■ u a hwi rjrf ~.rd Qom—XC* [3 
m OMtm taav*M. t* SKJQU.I3K>1IH3<. 
shore tyretaWtod^ww**™ 

4S<2 t»nl SL RMto. nr. »U58 
L; —212-3S7-4W70 - 

HEWS, WJ. 
•Tto romantic tout* 

Gotten ax* ESQ». sw5 2
 Sr? 

sort mnJtest bar + restaurant, bey 
tovds + pool, best 2 teaches, best 
iMtwoMn + garden". 

S0fr22345&l or21243S9530of 332-234-2222. 

PETEI STOfiM CHAK7KS 
-MrMisbdka- 

Cnnsa the Caribbean In 
Your Own Private Yacht. 
Groups Or Individuals. 

-With Crew or Bareboat. 
35SBBASt.imafe.CaL 

203-866-7759 

mmsK'vtitamisuumi 
JOST VAN DVKB BLAND 

**•*» wrr M yd 5 B CWICr Sfifl lK5* cjr l to.aa M P«-fprt r.iw! « 
p/. C:rrtrri TJU: ro »"1 ty-ji", un- 
C'-^iiite i'i.i .W* 1WM wwa- 
Ku WJ. 5*'-a* as:?!*. PTBOLS 
UiLW* Su3 G®o#9» Mvrtck, Bo« 
St. Thonus. Vlrghi Ituntt 00801 

Ngvts, W.L ’Hie rtraantlc l*- 
hndL" Golden ROCK Estate is tne 
£i resort inn. “Beat bar + N59- 
ijurant, best tennis +■ pod. best 2 
beadtcs, best restoration + gar- 
den." 800-223*5581 or 212435- 
8530 or 312-234-2222. 

VIRGiH ISLAIffiS VACATKW 
/ABOARD CD ft ewaW y^1 ** 

ebtoS c£"p««B dimrr). E-Jrtvflevj 
art or Kl'!ii n or pn.aa mia *w WJcn, 
icnusi. sal*'* ZfM1i8CiCO<VPE7.5»tlBmM.iaaai. 

ST. JOHN VMGW ISLANDS ~ 
BsseMrod w HMsrfte. n*w enupoed 
homes, panoramic «os. cmxMiins. 
Trancul 'Step 2-4-6. fito intJ- 71CM«ftK«.77tWM7 CAP JEM 

Ea 2«J SL JaM. USVI, C8333 
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Amateurs* 

Pros Mix 
At ‘Digs’ 

■j 

Continued From Page 7 

she is hastily assured that Texas 
scorpions are rarely poisonous. Hers 
was not an exception. 

We move dirt like crazy this woffl- 
ing, troweling out about 90 centi- 
meters. 1 'find a faammerstone aid a 
possible blade. After lunch X sift while 
others trowel and finish, exposing a 
fire hearth and two golondhfoa points 
which are believed to date back some 
9,500 to 10,000 years. A tremendous 
amount of excitement, Of coarse all 
of this Will have to be authenticated 
through various dating methods bade 
at the laboratory. Those of us from 
outside the university will probably 
not know for several months how suc- 
cessM we are. 

Mr- • 

2M*-. AS onr days grow fewer, I realize 
£H£bow quickly we humans adapt. We 
^how-have a shortage of paper cups. 

so we label each with, our names. 
SMOUT earth-encrusted hands cover them 
!tt%jritfa mud spots, outside -tod inside— 
' ?fnxt we ana soon drinlnng from which- 
■■ ever ctgj is nearest Although I know 

■my body is exhausted, the work and 
' the people are so stimulating X find 
; ■■■ that I push myself to physical efforts 
*'X never before thought myself capable 

of. Conversations are beginning to 
: run toward what expeditions Earth- 

watch will be offering for Christmas. 
Easter or next summer. .This group 

• of strangers that met two weeks ago 
has become a tightly knit unit, gea- 

*■ crating excitement that is contagious. 
Our last day of digging. I look at 

■' the valley slowly slip away from us 
' as the van climbs the cliffs toward 

the cave. Over the quadrophonic 
^ stereo comes the voice of Judy Cd- 

‘ fins. Too much. 
r .. Tomorrow will be spent with some 

of the team, packing up and moving 

Archeological "dig” in a Texas cave: "After lunch I finish exposing 
a firehearth which is believed to date back 10,000 years.” 

equipment from the cave, and we’ll 

leave Saturday morning for San An- 
tonio. Harvey and I cut a vertical 

column in an eight-zone layer in order 

to see how the stratification varies. 
As Harvey sits there, kneeling in the 
dirt, covered with the same white dust 

that blankets us all each day, he com- 
ments on how he should be relaxing 
on his yacht right now instead of 
"playing in the dirt,” He is a re- 

tired architect who would actually 
rather he-here than anywhere in the 
world. 

After a dip in Devil's River, we get 
back to our quarters, and the evening 
ends around a blazing bonfire. A vis- 
iting friend of Dr. Hester's is playing 
his guitar and singing Mexican folk- 
songs for us. The light of the fire is 
growing too dim. for me to write by. 

A few of us, gluttons for punish- 
ment, go back to the cave today for 

last-minute clean-up. I really em glad,. 
because I’ve come to love thedimb. 
ft seems to tie eyexythkig together. 
This last morning, before^ 
down into the cave; we . see four 
mountain goats dind> across foe preci- 
pice of the cave and: disappear over 
the other -side of .the cliff. I sud- 
denly realize that the ^.OOCT-year-old" 
dung I had been .sitting in, working in 
and mating hmdt in, is being xeplen-. 
ished on a daily basis. . 

If You Go ... 
... cat an expedition with 
Earthwatcb, you might wind up in 
the jungles of South America study- 
ing foe yellow-handed months of 
Peru, in the Andes studying foe 
cave-nesting birds of Venezuela or 
in northern Nepal studying birdcalls 
in foe higi Himalayas. Earthwatch' 
receives 150 to 250 ideas annually 
for expeditions, of which 100 make 
the grade:' Once foe schedule has 
been completed, foe organization 
then acts as “matchmaker/1 bring- 
ing scientists and motivated ama- 
teurs together. The field trips range 
in duration from 15 days to. a 
month and in cost from about $490 
for, say, a two-week project devoted’ 
to the study of the Indians , in 
Connecticut (staying at university 
dorms) to $1,000 for a 21-day expe- 

sist climbing to the predp 
the goats had-disappeared e 
ting up there, 1 could see tl 
below from a new perspect 
sky, the distant mountains be 
miniature horses grazing in i 
away corral below. Hey, I 
King of the Mountain! 

difion to study foe processes 
aging in Western Samoa. Sino 
founding in 1970, Earthwatch 

sponsored projects for 150 sden 

and 1,200 participants in 12 st 

and 28 foreign countries. Nearly 

of foe expeditions are funded 
part by educational or governmer 
organizations, and often the port 
of .foe cost paid to Earthwatch 
tax-deductible. My 17-day expe 
tion in Texas cost $750, plus t 
fore, and 1 was able to deduct tl 
entire $750 from my taxes, whir 
anyone can do because foe fee . 
considered to be a contribution to 
nonprofit educational otganizatiox 

For details wrke: Earthwatcb, 6. 
Leonard Street; Box 127, Belmont 
Mass. 02178—ILL. 

Let her carry you 
to the Cities of the Dawn 

Experience the special Carras magic aboard 
the M.T.S. Daphne—and fly to her in 

New Orleans, round trip on Delta Air Lines. 

For this coming winter and spring, Carras and Delta 
offer a grand selection of air-sea vacations to some of 
the most enchanting places in the Caribbean and the 
Gulf of Mexico. And at no extra charge Carras will 
include your round-trip economy air transportation to 
New Orleans from any continental U.S. or Canadian 
city for many of these cruises. For certain other 
cruises, convenient air-sea supplements are available. 
All cruises include round-trip ground transfers 
between ship and airport or hotel. 

There are more than a dozen of our air-sea vacations 
to choose among. Five-day to fourteen-day cruises— 
including seven that offer the added appeal of special 
interest themes: Rim; Medicine: Archaeology; 
Classical Music; Business Management; Theatre; Jazz. 

On these theme cruises you’ll sail with renowned film 
stars, musicians, educators, writers and lecturers. And 
Carras cruises take you to the Cities of the Dawn—the 
mysterious cities of the ancient Mayas. To the remote 
island of San Andres. Cartagena with its celebrated 
colonial structures. Santo Domingo, Fort au Prince, La 
Giiairaand other exotic ports of call. Commencing with 
our ten-day cruise sailing Decembers, outside twin- 
bedded cabins start at $775 per person (Category 7A) 
and range to a maximum of $1,750 for the fourteen- 
day cruises (except certain themecruises which are 
somewhat higher.) 

For full details see tHe air-sea vacation expert-your . 
travel agent . ' / 

The M.TS. Daphne is registered in Greece. V 

A. 
DELTA. 
Al R LINES . 

c arras 
carries you away 

„ 75 ROCKEFELLER PLAZA 
NEW Y0BK.N.Y. 10019 (212) 757-0781 

Northwest Orient VfP Travel Plan 

shopping when you 
tour the Orient 

1 

" -I 

-4 ' 

Every Northwest tour features VIP 
Shopping Discounts—at over 50 fine 
stores in Tokyo and Hong Kong 

Northwest VIP Discount Dollars— 
Imagine touring the Orient and en- 
joying' substantial savings while 
shopping-without having to bar- 
gain over prices! Save up to 30% on 
merchandise such as watches, audio 
equipment, cameras, precious stones” 
and jade at stores in Tokyo and 
Hong Kong by using your exclusive 
VIP Discount Dollars given to you 
during your flight to the Orient. 

Northwest Orient Abflaes 
Tour information Center 
P.O.Box 1082 
Burnsville, Minnesota 9337. 

Show me how T can save up to 30% shopping 
whan 1 tour the Orientl 

NYT^QT-1205 

;; ORIENT ESCAPADE “A” 
15days Japan, Taiwan, 
Hong Kong 51,503. 

!; ORIENT ESCAPADE “B" 
21 days Japan, Taiwan. Hong Kong, 
Thailand, Singapore $1,797. 

!: ORIENT SPECIAL 
16 days Japan. Taiwan, Hong Kong, 
Thailand $2,149. » 

:; AIR-SEA WANDERER 
22 days Japan/Hon 

; to Bali $2545. 

= :: REGAL IMPERIAL TOUR 
SMO TKp 15 days Japan (no meabJSi^Si, I 

GRANDWORLD TOUR 
39 days around the world. 

■Land only S2395. . 

□ GRAND ORIENT 23 days 

Twitti«MhwHH0«rjona-oaab«}iMtBM^»dwuA. Japan, Taiwan. Thailand. I 

Ball, Singapore, Hong Kong $3,106. I 

Northwest VIP Orient Tours—A real 
travel value. Most include money- 
saving Group airfare, deluxe hotels, 
sightseeing, selected meals and 
more. WeVe listed some of our tours 
below.* For complete detail's about1 

Northwest tours and infbrmationabaut 
our VIP Travel Plan, see your travel 
agent. Corporate Travel Department; 
send coupon or call Northwest's in- 
ternational desk: 553-7200. 

.asitSiivi * 

® NORTHWEST ORIENT j 

1 May all inclusive East Africa Charier Safari 

KENYA & TANZANIA 

Anyone can go - No organization membership Is required 
Loaded with indoded features-there are no hidden extras 

• Houndtrip jet charter transportation ftam New Vforfc 
; • Luxury accomodations to hotete and safari lodges 

• 10 nights In famous gams parta and resorts - 

• An meals, except lunches In Mambassa. lunches and 
dinners In Nairobi 

•Fun sightseeing program 

■Entrance fees to parks and game preserves 
•American Tour Coordinator In' Africa \ 
• All taxes and sendee chargee _ 1 

General Tours. 
Ask your 45 

Travel Agent \ 
to contact . i 
GENERAL TOURS J 
or mail coupon -.. ! 
tor detailed { 
brochure. j 

“per person, ' j 
.double occupancy { 
in holels | 

49 West 57th Street, Nsw York, NT. 10019 •212-751-1440 

| Please send East Africa Cftarfer Safari brochure 

I 

Address 

CKy/Stale/ZIp 

My Trawl Agent Is 

..WYT-12-3T 

Every 
Friday in 

The 
New York 

limes 

.-z ■" 
-V. <V ’• ■' 

Special selling opportuni- 
ties for residential real es- 
tate advertisers. For full 
particulars, write or call 
Chris Ragona, manager, 

'Display Real Estate Ad- 
vertising. 

©jeiXfto JHorkEinws 
Times Square. New York ■{ 

N.Y.1Q036. (212) 55&*5S1 !; 
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all the difference in 

diallers: 
American Express 

Cancun $299-$399 low pries 

Tbenewtst. brightest resort in theCaribbean. 
Includes round trip on TWA, 7 nights at _ 
first-class Aristos or deluxe Cancun Cam*, 
transfers, baggage fondling.,aU dps. taxes and 

an American Express host. Prices per person, 
double occupancy. Frequent Sat. departure*: 
Nov. 20,1976-April 23,1977. Mutt be booked 
at least 20 days in advance. 
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Goaddoope^!)-^ 11 Buying...sdliiig? 
•'; France in the Caribbean. Indudcsround tnp 

' onPto AmorTWA7nightsatdfihixe 
^rTt,lt fr^kfastand wurmet flinM 

My, transfers, baggage handling, opsttaxu, 
spom and an American Express host, races 

per person, dodMe occupancy- Satnd Sun. 
departures: Dec. 4,1976-May 1,1977. Must 
be booked at least 20 days in advance. 

American ExpressJf* 
ivel Service 

CAnwrianEvrress 
Cumpaiiv, 1976 

Real estate brokers tan save you nm* 

and effort. 

Tiicv know tlie market...what properties are 
a\ nibble... ivhn the best prmpects are.’11*7 

know ptiweditie—and can help with the 

thtzeu and one details that enter into a real 

estate deal U » smart to have them on yotir 

side u lien you lwy or sell property. 

To find a broker in your vicmiiy. check tlie 

listings in these i MM pages every d«y. 

Brokers nni lar mure ari\erasing in The New 

York Time? than in any other piper in die 

New York area. 

^e&toHotkSimc* 

But thaUgb cortot 
hotel I Wing with 

RSHT-A-VLLA Ltd. 
(3)0, id ft, «**?» al W"* 
■non. toutffl fifl w o'1* 
*UK taw. W * !*■ 
kixnss, «r/ ns>« vd 
42 ^ la NC1W7 

PL&GZZt 

GET INTO THE 
i;M i' 

sw; {our: (ran same n >SLT svvt 
luaa. Sana A.F.T.C. srj gel tm-. 
p»» iramn; NUII and luliseir 
siiKCTCKion to totjam pac*«J 
BULLETIN. Cam Iron Dm isn- 
Bnat for free attar moon w«>3ut 
oabgsoan aend saunged emtioaa 

W toxhUmlfmlmf 1 
. bmUeudmirMn ICf 

411 DMSOTTU, ‘ 

Hew MOM, Ct M774 . 

* WEST Of ENOLAM) CUBE 
AGENCY Wil OWN M SWdNfi W 
1BIT H DUrnOUtH. ENCLHffl Set- 
ta; t'9 i"Uutf« hewtoc* N- CI

,
*

,
D 

J.TJ qul.ted E!I 

UW»«H<« b» (STK/ «» 'Drt'rtS °i 
EMn; CtftKlW •«« **pe**P 
■«Wir STUDIO", w 
STREET. ©ARTUOUTH, DEVON. 
Tet»15. 

Motor Caravans, Cars S w-5w 
tisuSines tor ScB-Oavo iwf ■ SW: 
Guaranicod RrDtrduse. Also Gu 
Hcusa Wd Linuy FdialY Lcnfion t 
hi al flStfiBWC ptrses. Send now 
auarated Brodtaut a muled by 
SMem Travel LtdL. 94 fflgt) S 
• HAMPTON WO, Wdtoam, 

DICUND, LONDON. 

Tab 97 TC11 Tor Tetoa MW 
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Discover how these 13 Finnair “Highlight” 
Tours give you cultural riches you can’t get 
any other time, any other places! For. one week 
or more you’ll go behind the scenes at ballet 
and theatrical productions... visit Europe’s 
and Russia's most fascinating cities... refresh 
your perspective with a new view of the Old 
World.. .and enjoy a vacation, with more value, 
for less money, than you may have thought 

FINNAIR. 580 Fifth Avenue. New York Gty 10036 

Please rush me your 24-page book of HIGHLIGHT' 
Touts for the Fail & Winter & Spring of 1976-77. 

My TiaielAgent 

^ NT-1 SOS J 

Or call, toll-free. 806-325-6400 (In Mo. 800-342-6600) 

Get Enriched Quick! 

Send or call 
now for Finnair 
Highlight Tours. 
It’s FREE! 

The Canary Island* of Spain—65miJe*oBth» 
A^* coast of Morocco and just 6% hou»non-*tep 
ml via MBBUA Charter Jot. 

'The Canaries are Island® of 
m - w llf€| eternal spring where die hot 

winds from neighboring Africa 
^ M (UIC71II are tempered by the trade son* 

■ JIVITIALJJILU and the sub-tropic sun- 
j This sunny slow paradise 

by day changes tempo 
m. I III |||C| at night and offers all the 
WF ■ ll H ■ ■ <lilT mMm I swinging excitement 

gMJrAM A ^rAlML t A / you're up to, 
the Canary Islanders are beautiful 

I^L ™ Bj%| ft# V, people and gracious hosts. Legend has it 
iia that they descended from the Inhabl- 

A tanfs of the lost continent of Atlantis. 

A ■ _ .   M. There’s the bluest sea, 12,000 foot snow- 
FrUm S329 covered peaks, and beaches that have 
" iwaaa. the climate of eternal spring... 

7 days complete Freeportshopping 
. can get bargain prices on the usual 

*(per-person, double occupancy) • and the most unusual. 
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4 reasons why 
now is the time to see South America 

Of course, we could easily give you hundreds. Reasons like the 

excitement of our picturesque cities, or the quiet mysteiy of ancient 
Incan temples. Or the abundance of stunning natural scene ly. Or the 

|rT golfcourses’ cas'nos and nightclubs that 
keep you busy when you're not sunning on a 

■ If -f beach, shopping for bargains or just plain 

r’IHI‘1' ■ sishtseeins- 
feJLkA" °r we couJd remind youthat i° 5°^ 

America, this is the season. While the 

■ Northern hemisphere bundles up for winter, 
cosmopolitan Buenos Aires swings into 

spring and summer. Rio steps out for Carnival. And delicious Caracas 
lazes beside the warm Caribbean. 
But that still might not convince you, because South America Is 

thought by some to be too big and too expensive for people with 
strict vacation schedules and average budgets. At Aerolfneas 
Argentines, convenient, inexpensive travel is our business. Here's 
proof: 

Reason #1: PARANA RIVER CRUISE 15 days, 14 nights. This is one 

. South American river 
cruise that doesn't 

ask you to rough 

gmmw 

. * • 

Ma|L ' • [.».*'yg, 

S&.>. 

it You'll arrive in Rio fora 3 day stopover, fly on to Iguassu Falls, and 
continue to Asuncion. Paraguay. Then you'll cruise in style on our 
luxurious river boat from Asuncion to Buenos Aires. Or opt for the 

slightfy longer version (17 days), and wind up your visit in Lima, Peru. 
Reason #2: TROUT FISHING IN ARGENTINA 12 days, 11 nights. 
The greatest fishing in the world? |ust maybe. Angle for big rainbows 

and browns in a setting of exceptional beauty and tranquility. Spend a 
day in Buenos Aires, then it’s off to Bariioche and San Martin, with their 

plentiful Andean lakes and streams. Or stay 17 days and sample 
Esquel, where the choice is varied and exciting. 
Reason#3: PERU/BOUVIA/BRAZIL/ARGENTINA 16days, is 
nights, if there were a 
"best of South America," 

this would be it Start 
with a Journey to the 

land of the ancient 
Incas, then cross Lake MMBWPW» 

Titicaca to La Paz. ffljjyglgig * 
Bolivia. Unwind on a Rio * 4?- ' 

beach (when not J| 
Jewelry shopping and f9BB' ' 
sightseeing), and finish up in deiightfui cosmopolitan Buenos Aires. 
Reason #4: RIO/BUENOS AIRES 15 days. 14 nights. For purists, a 
package that lets you concentrate on two of South America’s premier 
dries. You'll find the combination of sun and style invigorating! 
Indudes hotel of your choice, a half day sightseeing tour In each city, 
and daily Brazilian breakfast in Rio. 
Interested? Clip the coupon below, or ask your travel agent for 
more information on these and many other packages we offer 

to South America. And remember,you'll be flying Aeroiineas 
N Argentina* - the airline that makes you feel at home In 

South America even before you get there. 

\ AEBOUNEAS ARGENTINAS 
L' THE A/RUNE OF ARGENTINA 

ft 212-757-6400 in.N.Y.C. 
800-442-5948 in all other parts of N.Y. State. 

800-223-5450 elsewhere in the U.S. 

r' Hfic Mail to: Aerolfneas Argentinas. P.O. Box 823. FarmingdaSer'"^ 
N.Y. 11736 

Please send me' more rnformation on tour #1 D2D 3D4D 
* □ I'd like to know more abouryour other packages to South 

ligiiil America. NVTJZ-S 
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GRAND LUXE TOURS, fNC. 
Authorized OTC Charter Marketed by 

•mmMARSANS Spain’s largest tour 
operator. For more information and free color : 

brochure, call your travel agent or 
(212) 751-2410 COLLECT; Or mail this coupon: 

ATESA/MARSANS - 
501 Madison Avenue 

.New York, New York 10022 

ADDRES 

J_STA1 
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There’s a very special island in the Caribbean. 

It’s an island where the people are as warm . 
and welcoming as the.blue Caribbean, 
Where you can surf in the Atlantic or 
scuba dive in water as clear as the air Where-, 
you can eat great food, dance until the'moon^. 
turns into the sun, sip fresh coconut^§^ 
milk.or island rum, ride a horse 
on the beach or bet on pne at the track Where 
you can buy great things at beautiful ‘. 
prices. Its a specialI*island where special - 
people are happy to have you come 
and visit them. Its an island called 

Address-.. 

My travel agent is 

W0MMUMUXI»l- FRIMDl'X 
Ihiri 

KERMODA’S FWEST MALI HOTELS 

- Brauti'fufly wduderf; yct- 
riflht In th« canter of actA 
witiMr-just across the lawn 
from The Princess Hotel, 
255- Mocks, (ram. Hamh--- 
ton's famous shops.. 

Special Reduced ■ 
Rendezvous Season Rates. 
.... Dec-1,toMirJ4 _ 

$21 & $23 
H*r person, double 

035 slnsle 
dlify. indudJna breakfast 

roam servka e afternaaa iu 
. Also: FRfeE. TENNIS «. 

such Club at Elbow 
Beach with freo round tria 
taxi- {approx. 10 mfn.} - 
All rooms era .air-condi- 
tioned. have private bath, 
verandah-or‘patio, tele* 
phonejradio,caffea mater. 
Rates indudrdelidoui full 
course breakfasts, served 
iit your .room,- patio -or 

:' poolside and our'famous 
English afternoon-tea. 

Enioy convenwnc*, corn* ■ 
fort andgemiio* Bermuda 

“ hospitality — we’ll make 
your holiday wry .special 
at Rosedon.'1 

 Sft Your Trout Mnl or. 
ROSED OH'S mw YORK OFFICE 

30 East 8?ili Su.fc.Y_C. 1«m 
Heme [218 E2S-11M 

3p Code-- 

  . 

Just 21 miles long and a smile wide. 
For lull color brochures and information see your travel agent or call or write 

The Barbados Tourist Board SOU Second Ava, New York, New York 10017 (212)9866516 

■ '-.-fi-V- 
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.. . Smart travelers. 
**P*ri*occ-d Travel agonu, ufc* 

MMOUS, DEPENDABLE 

4RTHURFROMMER 

r CHARTERS 

afianusam# 
••puraLon af the 
*V«-rw ors*rwa&on, bull 
cmrl5y»a;i. a among it* best n travel lotfiy; 

* 3*c*ws» an AiBv Fromm* hoi«Jiy prowJ« sttoratfww 
bijue at to* cost In ivory category from standard to 
tUw. 

m S«W*M» Anhw* Tmmam mo*n yow ■roefegenc* end 
ty oftting vacations. rat snipped' 

tiBnq "packaged"; 

a Because the Arthur Fromnet program tents to attract 
thouSpuM. broad-minded Ameiicam kka youraeU; 

■ Because the snastae pcc^asey o> Arthur Froovner 
Cta^en « your MM praecion eganst cancellation: they 
SO* 

a Ari because A«t&? Frsmrcer charters primary 
IrmssheSu'-ed carriers Etrt.V* Airways. N» 
Ptr. An. TWA. KIM. taena. B/an..1! d r .tv IT" 

OtBMhwettfUill April JO. 1>77 
C 

“S'- 

ONE-WEEK 
N1M*K 
SHOW TOURS $299 to $399 - 
« StJMT Airway* end Pa* Am. artry ferity art Saairday 
•venae *«m vew 'ton and M**IOHW MM* 

TWO-WEEK LONDON SHOW 
TOURS $399 to $499 
via B/Satt Airways mmy SatortU? awwng imm N«M Vbrt 

A WEEK IN ARUBA, BONAIRE OR 
-CURASAO $404 to$529 
«* TWk ».w> Saturday noming lrom am o* 

’tve major QLK 

A WEEK IN THE COLORFUL ,. 
CANARY ISLANDS $329 to $479 
-*• few***** ot Spam, every Swurdayevenngtxom 
NeeWr 

A WEEK IN ENCHANTING 
RIO DE JANEIRO $539 to $696 
** Bnntt lmwnsbcral. wary SaSmsay *wngifomN*w\b* 
anaitee star* etas 

A WEEK IN SURPRISING, LUSTY 
AMSTERDAM $379 to $469 
va KLM Raya) Dutch Aehnes. even Stt«rday evanuig horn 

N»» Vtyk.ccmmeratngApriS. 1977. . . 1 

>;CTE.Ai»ms«((Mal».aaniwp«Kn,bNdotikuuM 
etdouHMOBa^arevtflonuLeaniiioyrttuWMmBdatlMmSUlw 

la v&rsa tf dvuui ID An*e. BcwwarQmcM: at lead 30 days 
in advance of daplrtuia to Mur dMUwra. 

s>-.- 
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In SEE YOUR gift 
MBM . MANHATTAN WB1 

> itiMMIM B An«s V-BCWun C«rv.c* 
■'■— -tzHSH .wrnAifAM 
..." • • • PISSTMUS 
.-. ' CohwKjTOW.**. 

&:»&;*• rMtt>su,H-Y. 
ry. H^B pirtci-ftaco 
.ir ; ^^^B EoWUW. Tt»»*l &W». 
- 7£ » -in AW (571tl OJ ) 

MacPrwnonTMraMtUwTVL 
Ka ".a-Averts. R333 J1(i 

IV ^UiwtitHlSanin 

i^W®»-uBlE-TOUBS, INC. S2K2T 

,'? • AulhOMCd OTC Charter Marketed by <-«•»? 
i.=Viw a—Trw>A»rwa«n««l« 

-' - JMk «“V. 
s SlmMARSAHS Spain's 

:■. MP •* w™** . , andfrMCOto rth£s:^was:^4tnSttcat For rr.ore information ana CiauMs!a 
Opftja.cr- t__.ie| anentor Z*nm>Tours.loc. 

cast your tra\e» agent « ^ scr.i OfOCnJ.fi: CP J . rT Ormai I this con*0- f5iD7«-eara 

am 75V24-J0 COi-ucCT. orma 
• PcHiafB PBhM|i 1>«el 

STI ? WMe P5MS Read 
ATES^MARSASS 

jjOT Madisor. Avenue a.»R«ta»Tr«wi 
NwrVort, Sew York 10022 RgBSlSS? 

JUskoo Teel 
T 1—n *~ * 

(2i?»t*t.4£KI _ 
   DoTFiMTnwolorCwrP* 

*" ■ - .14CRsdi*MVftMM<*y 
^^ntaaaa^etp 
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OMUbarTmVWWr 
3 UWWWSKCA AMMB 

-s-‘.4 nMia'cr For rr-ore nriuK'i“*  

laws 7SV24T0 COuucCT. Orma 

ATESA.:WARSANS 

jjoi Mad iso rt Avenue 
Sew York 10022 

' TRAVEL. AOENT 
WTeeMiHMDa ■ 

in 421-0000 . 

«saiBupr'- 
Cnurnock' ‘ 
(£.104874X00 v 

WESTCHESTER- 
■•wTnvP _ - 
ltOQ E. BoMnoPoUtwL 
eufwwiK* 
(114JC3S.9430 

emcndnBiWTWP* 
ITotfl . _ . 
jr&BwomtoanhltwXl 
wnhPtoM 
(B14>EBB4H» 
uwteMiTmsI 
*13 North Aw«* 
Hm> RodwOo 
(Bt4)UC-U9Q0 
Sent WM. Inc. 
S O.BIM M- So** 40* 
5-ft!4UW 
ni4|7?V(09O 
ROCKLAND 
Pw*»GH«W»Tr«w» 
«EW Cental Awou* 
PBHiRMr 

■MMM W coNNEcnair 
BtMMMvUb'*Tj*e 
A ToW 
20 Bnsd 3L.-tRaeMd 
(700)397-0214 
LafgayTraawi 
7C2 wMsoa Stmt 
VSatertxnv 
003)757-0401 - 
SpadaBzadTmcl 
ATBrniDC. 
111 H«& M«e Boafl 
Qaantonl . 
(203)397.1781 
VrtrfpnrtTnwU 
iae urn 
Breaks Comer- VMpat 
003)2203398 

NEW JERSEY 
mmonimnl 
sawMrtymM 

C«)3?T-a«* 
^enmnsad 

^1^3230 
MlttTM 
€87 River RceO 
N«w»gort_ 
001)987-9700 
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-lanrl in die Caribbean. 
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JVjjaeer GXAJLT.S. Thmel Agent; 

p'jV&Ke send ms tt»tfi-pago Arthur Rommar 
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“Our 
new London ‘Show & Shopper’ 

is a show stopped 

i ; 

t““smtjien 

a* Hi 
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Besides being a tongue-twister Gust try saying that 
sentence fast 3 times) our new London snow and 
Shopper is our ingenious answer to travellers with two 
passions: seeing shows and going stopping. The 
stow part is our famous London Stow Tour—(weVe 
got too much sense to tamper with ttiat). The shopper 
part is what’s new. and news. With your American 
dollar worth so much here (I’m sure you've read how 
far our pound is down) Britain is bursting with bargains 
stem to stem. But it's more than The bargains that 
make your visit timely. It’s the time itself—Fan ana 
Winter, when our theatre season is in full swing. Let 
me give you all the delicious details. 

London Show Tour 
s439 

Our performance is so good on this one, we shadd run 
forever. You get round-trip airfare from New York.,7 
days and nights in an excellent London hotel witn 
private bath and continental breakfast. 3 different 
theatre ticket plans (a British Aimm •«*MM 

theatre tickets. (One tor my new hit. And do stay after 
the show, we’ll have a little chat.) Discounts at hun- 
dreds of stops and restaurants, and an Avis car tor 3 
days, gas and mileage on you. I’m afraid. 

London Show & 
Shopper $489 

Only $50 more, and look whatyouget. AR of the |^ndon 
Show Tour plus a half day‘s stopping tour in London, 
including a visit to the famous Silver Vaults. A full days 
stopping in Brighton with its marvelous antique stops, 
lunch'and transportation included. Unlimited DUS ana 
rail travel around London to 4 days. Expedited custom 

tailoring, fashion shows and lectures, and even a suit- 
case to bring all your bargains tome in style. 

Fly/Drive Holiday 
s439 

Just the ticket if you’d rather roam about on your own. 
Includes round-trip flight from New York, firsUiiqnt m a 

• British Airways. 
• Box 457, Dept 2GG-565 
• Fresh Meadows. N.Y. 11365 

• Phone (212) 687-1 BOO . 
• or see me YMow Pages for our 
• tofrfree number in your area. 

• B«yihiriosouraisS«ash(wsapcw®iw 
• so please send me your tree □ “Hoficfiys Bniaai and 
• Europe" and □ ■■Ccrnpu»*Tbur" brochures. 

Hy Travel Agent is. 

British 
airways 

take good care rfyeu to BrtaiftEiaope.TbeVifof id. 

good London airport hotel, and an Avis car for 7 days 
with unlimited mileage. 

Compute-A-Tbur 
Here's your chance to design a tour with only you to 
mind. Sit down with your Travel Agent. Choose—from 
hundreds of places—where you want to go, when you 
want to leave, where you want to slay, and how much 
you want to spend. You can cover everything this way. 
including side trips and other cities. And its all booked 
in advance to come out exactly the way you want it to. 

Travel Agents 
They’re the ones to call before you do anything else. 
Because they can do everything for you. Plan it all and 
book it all. And because they know about all there is to 
know about travel (it/s their business, you know) they II 
make sure your trip is everything you want it to be. 

Prices quoted in effect Nov. through March. 1977. 
Group Inclusive Tours are subject to a number of 
restrictions, including a Si5 surcharge for weekend 
travel (for 2 and 3 week tours onlyLSo. you must read 
our “Holidays Britain and Europe brochure for full 
details. Call your Travel Agent or British Airways. 

Note: The tours described above are only some of toe 
many exciting choices British Airways offers you. 
2 and 3 week versions available, of course. 

Trwwph □ RtetodM 

§«? IBSKVI 
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CRUISES 
TO 

CARIBBEAN, 
BERMUDA, 

BAHAMAS, SOUTH. 
AMERICA, CREEK 

ISLANDS AND 
WORLDWIDE. 

For MoruboitflO mcnwB 
Hoa50 write or cafl 

COSMfnAMA TOURS, LTD. 
1576 Broadway • 

Now York, N Y. 10036 
Tet (2121469-7776 

Mai! coupon for ark^bOT brochure 

Huouremon Hyourenv 
orwoman 
etrough." “ 

nwibc-il Canbbean. A Jot of lw 

■■■Jain us 
for adventure 

inti* 

, G»v^5aw.-'ap "— " ~' 
r FO B» ISUMpl *tMRna'D«*-FA 33l» 

L SrfSSte- 

EUROPE»CAR 
45 Rockefeller Plaza, K.Y. 20 • Phone 5S1-3040 

830 fifth Avenue • next to U. S. Passport Agency 

RCHT or BUT J 
ANT tUtfWFBMR yxn 

Free Information 

  □OwcfclisiuttMi/Taachg 

s GRAMERCY’S 

W&r THE TOGETHER WAY TO GO IT ALONC 
Irt Excilirtfi ■ DiHtrwi - A Pwty AR tl» W«y - Simll Group 

CRUISE the Caribbean ' far frmm cat^oau.. *** vow 
aboard the Oceanic from wwia^wntwiw-poiv 

eg.^J<!?.t5E Port tuergiaoes or #wwn , A«.. NY 100K ■ —: T—*■; I 444 MadMon An.. NV 10023 1 
toms from San Juan. I 2,2/358.3433 w aoa7Zza4494-^, 

TOUR Africa. Caneun, { J:i 
Guadeloupe, San Juan. Ja- | w>m» ■■ — ■ j 
mates, Mexico, Hawaii, 1 — " *■ 
San Franciseo/Honolulii/ ] ^ 
Las Ve^K. Weekends. |  — P- 

Ragfasrks: Cleanic & Doric • Panwpniw; Anwrilani* * Gmk 

s»n8cM,^l— 
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I Hi «ITi lllllllio ke 
I Greek National Tourist OrpncatioQ 

150 East 58th Street, New York, NY 10022 
(212) 421-5777 

r 168 N.MkiiganAve.1Qucag3, EL 60601 
(312)782-1064 .■ 
627W. Sixth Street, Los Angeles, CA90017 

| (213)626^696 

j rdcopgder spending a»nnnn in Greece. 
Send mfimnarira and 

[55= ■ — 

j Mbui 

j Qcj/WZJp 

] ToidAfm 
I —   ————. 

■If you can steal the time, head for Greece 
and the Greek Isles this autumn- 

The weather is nothing short of magnificent 

You can still sail the blue Aegean to the 
bewitching isles of Hydra, Aegina and 
Spetsai 

Echoes of a Golden Age still reverberate 
in Athens, Delphi, Olympia and Knossos. 

The exotic shops and vibrant tavemas of 

Mykonos, Rhodes and Crete are now 
mostly free of other tourists. 

And, on a more practical note, the price 
of airfare and hotels is getting lower and lower; 

Steal the time. 

There’s no place on earth 
like Greece. 

Olympic’s Greek Autumn Sale. 

Save 17% on airfare, from thansnybody. In all price 
Between the summer peak and ranges. Including tours that 
now, Olympic’s roundirip group combine Greece with sunny 
fare from NewYork has Egypt and Africa. 
dropped $106* per person. Non-stoo 747s. 
Atao^^oughtopayfo.a OIp™S^7s 

weeK m Greece. year-round from MewYork. 

More than 200tours. And707 service direct to 
We give you more tours to pick Greece from Chicago. 

•Sijjecttn Gov't appcwal. 

LOWEST AIR FARE TO 

Call your travel agent or 40HLVrWMW*WC 
OlympicAirwaysnow. A i « M'4 KS 

Just one thing. When that - SR£!^8Wnow 
bouncy bouzoukl music starts SendJree cotor brochures, 
to play on one oF our jets, we 
must insist you adhere to our —r““  
long-standing rule...   

Please, no dancing    - 
in the aisles.   

KONG 
■WEEKLY DEPARTURES 
-Round Trip via DC-10 
> 2-Week or 4-Weejc 
" 6-Week or 8-Week 

Duration - Trips 
.. At Your Choice 
-Lowcost side trips by air to 
"Bangkok, Singapore. Manila 
Taipei, Tokyo, and Seoul 

'are also available. 

The Christmas Gift 
they'll never forget! 

NON-STOP FLIGHTS to 
ENGLAND and the CONTINENT 

”*499 
from Los AngeJesj 
Oak I and/Seattle. 

Round Trip 

FROM $599 
from New York/ 
Niagara Falls/Chicago. 

For details & brochure, mail coupon today or call- 

Orient Charter Toursjnc. 
, 60 E. 42nd St., Suite 1741 
’ New York, N.Y. 10017 

Tel (212) 697-0515 

Name‘s 

$treet_ 

city — 

ANGUILLA. W.L ttnwofcd. Mwrtn.. 
flandsnous Boy Modem/Mcnm. 
ash bam on beach. wnrW. terttg. terns. 
Mute. Rwsonhta isMs-aucs no*. (SL 
Harts? 5 na ffvav). \. Gunta. 5 Edgogim 
8H Boon, NJ. 201-44WZ35. 

On CDH coons, Bach fronts. riiHsides. 
Is AM srtlmgy at reasooahla rates.- 
Sent Iftaer • 516-621-9328 

ST.11QMS—SAPPRffiBEACS 
■ A/C HHKL RA SMfk tetnis, pool, 

mold, Mod 2 awpWfom. 
201 ^86-6252-Cvea. 

JAMAICA 
SscAdad souM «H*L Seal* guastteuM 
and booed gartens. Htkm *****£■ 
OMo VHan Howe. Bo* 20. BtaeWMs, 
jotaM. Or ediMotonte (312170-11 " 

BEACH HOUSE 
3/S bdrm. house east of Pod 
Antonio. Jamaica. Fully 
201-^464481 

nanu ■am mem B£UH 
Beach SKM 2 bedran VHB an s»- 
cftxfed sand teach at boadBfd 

Smart. Reat estate 
brokers can save you 
time and effort. They 
know, the market... 
where the best pros- 
pects are... can help 
with the many .details 
connected with the 
transfer of property! For 
a broker in your'vicinity; 
check the .listings in 
these classified pages. 
The" New York Times 
carries far more ads of 
real estate brokers than 
any other newspaper in 
the New York a'rea. 
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No other vacation on land or sea Offers so many 
pleasures in an atmosphere of total luxury... enhancedhy. 
service that harks back to the era of the Grand Hotels! V ’. 

-;--c '&> 
J* TV* ■ W 1 

- ' a ;.-V:r?5 

It's every kind of wonderful winter vacation rolled into 
one...and then some! It begins the moment you sail away with 
the tang of the sea ei^hancing your appreciation of leisurely travel 
to the exotic Caribbean. It continues as you discover the conve- 
nience of. island-hopping that has no ups and downs...without 
Constant packing and unpacking and no bother with time sched- 
ules, luggage problems, transfers or waiting in terminals. 

Above all else, you’ll discover the unique air of enchantment 
that prevails aboard one of the truly great ships of modem times. 
The inviting atmosphere, elegant and yet so friendly The magnifi- 
cent facilities that include the magic of the Magrodome, the re- 
tractable glass roof over the huge swimming pool deck that slides 
open and closed according to the weathec The numerous ac- 
tivities that await your choice, from dancing to 4 orchestras to. 
ship-and-shore goff directed by P.GA immortal ’Ughthorse’1 

Harry Cooper. The superb and varied cuisine. And most es- 
pecially the. attentiveness and expertise of an Italian crew that 
recapture the essence of Grand Hotel living. 

And no matter what you pay you're sure of comfortable accom- 
modations, all witirprivate bathrooms and all double cabins with 2 
loWer beds. Panamanian Registry. * 

8 WINTER CRUISES FROM NEW YORK  “ ’ 
TO THE WEST INDIES & SOUTH AMERICA^   C'K*Z " 

DEC. 21 -13 DAYS-G PORTS-^S'»S to jmn-1 — 
JAM. 3-11 DAYS-5PORTS -■*$ 725toS132B (0f 
JAN. 14 -10 DAYS - 4 PORTS «80 tosT^bW 
JAM. 24-14 DAYS -7TORTS -,+S^iSSO'to u 
FEB. 0-18 DAYS-7 PORTS-*Sil40lqS2Wiyp^^^ 
FEB. 24 «15 DAYS - 6 PORTS - <S102D.ta*1iS5 ,** - . 
MAR. 11 -12 DAYS -€ PORTS - ■ TfiMj % . - 
MAR. 23 -10 DAYS - 4 PORTS - +S S«)»S1215 ^ >,/ • 

Rates perpersan based on double occupancy, 
, subject to avalability i'r v 
Rates for suites onrequeft. '*''$£ V-mlr'" ^ 

f Indicates no minimum rate accomrfo>d^^ :^>j^#'4^ 
available at this time / .. • f * ■ 
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fare to Miami with free transfers from the airport to your s.s. St^mdam cruise. 

And there's no better way to cruise than on Holland America’s s.s. Statendam.: : w.. 
• Unlike the usual Honda cruise ships, the Statendam is a true luxuiy liner with pleo^/ VQCQf lOflS CHI 

of room for you to luxuriate in. And only Holland America offers you a completefeaftl AQ 

fast and lunch out by the pool or in the dining room daily. Plus a choice of mealtimes ^ SCL* SR4H MEM 
most convenient for you. And no ripping required . ; ' ji FROM ^Ki 

Whafs more, the greatest vacation spots in the Caribbean will be within walking ®f8T {In u n nH nA. _ . 

u'surv 
m-sr; iuTurv 

vv uiui C, me greatest vacaupn spots in me uanDoean win pe witnm walking QQ V nnH n AP nng^i 

tana. You can have a look at the drive-in volcano on St.Lucia, swim in the underwater1 “ P®‘ POlSC 
national park near St Thomas, visit the year 976 on the San Bias Islands. Even have £ ... 

a look at South America’s Andes 
from Caracas’ Mt Avila 

All with the elegant service and ex- 

perience of a cruise line that began 

cruising the Caribbean before most cruise 
lines even began. 

So when you compare ffy and cruise 

vacations, make sure you compare the 
deal on the cruise as well as the deal on 
the flight Call your travel agent or 

Holland AmericaCruisesat (212)' 
760-3880. Or mail the coupon.The s.s. 
Statendam is registered in the Nether- 

lands Antilles: T 

srsaxiai 

I I I-mYTHANKSaviNG CRUISE-NOV. 22.1b U-DAY CRUISES-TAN. 17 FFR7 era -: -v 

I atSSS Lucia, Sc. Murten, . I St.Thomas.Fnan{670toSL-J25. ^Thcmm.]^ 17from5710SSSSiStSfaii" 

I' 9-DAY CRUISES WITH FREE 2-DAY TRIP TO ■ 5790 to $1,440.- v ... 

J DISNEYWORLD-DEC 3, DEC 12.To St. fttefin, HbUand America Cruises . ""' . ? 
I Antigua, Martinique, St. Thomas. Free 2-day trip to ' TTO Penn Piaza. New York, ffew York 10001 

I 17-DAY CHRISTMAS/NEW YEAR’S CRUISE-r • NanK — ' ; ~ ‘ 
| DEC 21. To Ocho Rios, Panama Canal Zone. San Bis?; AJdn=u     
J Island^ Curacao,Barbalos, St.Lida,iVIartimm^. r*. 7" 7 .• :j. ■ 
, SL Maarten, St Thomas, From 51,155 to 52,115. . “    : '-i7*■ 
I • ' • ■■■'■ ’ll 

1 CRUISES—JAN. 7, JAN. 28, FER 18.To " 2^f“perp^^ondod*«a^»cj, 
1 San Juan, St. Maarten, Antinua, Martinique, St. Thomas. ■ fata my ^natbrwumfeoaMlba 

■ to S W15. fan. 28, Feb. 18 from 5710 *wy»*ir aty in teSd US.. Guvda 
jto 51,300. frren!he^p ™ mnsfc” beuiem fawmaEmui Airport (o«^ 
*a"*BallBiiBBanainaBaaBiaaBH|l,BN|B ——
,-1*C 

The s.s. Statendam's Fhranri Cnikain^iu 
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on it—aa aberration which 
appal* saa?e of my friends in tfco £ag- 
liih Departed t. 

“Asmt Harr.el,n ts some of tny *tu- 
dous call her, still packs a forandabta 

■wallop with my cverly aophistkased 
stuocau who pride ihesudvra on 
keeping their “Hamilton cod,*’ In fact, 
some of the discussion sessions on 
“tJ.T.C.M have reached near not 
proportion. 

1 quote freon a science majoc’s con- 
cluding line*: ”l put down the bode 
with * feeling of awe, and Z realised 
for the first tune. 7 think; what a thing 
H iS‘io be a CjjmrinL** Out of the 
56 piper* I received this term, at least 
two-fbirdt dealt With Uncle Tom as 
a “Christ figure.'’ From others, there 
We attted responses inch as, “One 
ams« put the book in the context of 
la tune... those who talk of *Iom- 
yt&nf hive missed the point." 

1 hnv always had a number of 
tdtt in the das*, and 1 am amazed 

at hoar their reactions have changed 
Jcwr cb* past ten years. During earlier 
rates the effect on them was electric, 

of them refused to -turn in 

the screen, radio md tMa 9ot 
the Roger i* no longer at Mrs. Stows 
or TOOL One Mack student this term 
compared Tom to Alta Holfif* Sunte 
Kinte, pointing out that his "accomnw- 
dating" was probably a "wiy of «W- 
viral.** This, of course, aristas Mn* 
Stowe's point, but it was a concession, 
and the student and X talked calmly 
about the whole question .for tome 
time. Z caonnot, of course, generalize 
too broadly about those changed atti- 
tude* bdf, at least,-X ho longfr ap- 
proach my mixed class with the trepi- 
dation I once felL 

GHARUS &. TOM 
Clinton, N.Y. 

BRONZE COUNTRY 

um land or sea offers so many SSL 
tmosptere of total luxarjuSL™ 

iS back to the era of the GranSS 
Vt::;-. j ^cm" sh 

paper* and one young woman threw 
she book si my feet sad left the ehus 

tf winter vacation rz'i-t. ,r.to 
t»'goriest you sa l away. v.i*.n 
trtRPfMCiatici: cf' sisu-sV 'rave! 
xm «s you dflsava; the esnve- 
ws-hD.iaps.aM «v,rs... »v;?:-ut 
3 arsine ssttre* *ACI t-rrs schei- 
*9 or mCiag :n terraa's. 

the book at my feet sad left the ehus 
7er geod.- Often, dur-og a discussion, 
'.hey tat in a far corner of the room, 
ini refused to speak, 
r None of this has occurred during 
he pas: three yens. Thera fi anger, 
bf course, especially when I get to the 
^Tom” shows and what followed on 

To the Editor: 
A friend sent roe a cutting from your 

Sunday issue in which you published 
an article by Scott Hume, "A Night 
on the Moors with the Bronte family* 
(Travel Section, Oct. 31). 

it doesn't surprise me that Mr. Home 
and hia wife found that lonely and wind- 
swept place full of the ghosts or Emily 
and Charlotte: thou moors with their 
heather, high stone walls and isolated 
pubs cany more character to the 
square inch than any other area of 
England I can think of. 

Z wonder whether your author and 
h]s wife found the old steam railway 
at the bottom of the hill along which 
Haworth is built? 

It's the Ideal way 40 arrive at Ha- 

worth: change from the conventional 
main tine train at the British Rail sta- 
tion at ftrightey and there in the "bay" 
platform on the Haworth branch is a 
steam traft*--w«ke issuing from the 
chimney, steam simmering from the 
safety valves and a rake of old car- 
riages fe an bnvtculafe Hvery behind 
the loco. 

The MWh takes some 15 minutes 
to storm -up. the gradients to Haworth, 
whw most bf its passengers get off. 
Then it conUoura to another stone- 
built Yorkshire vjJUge. Oxen hope. 

Most trams connect with services 
on the Lo&don-LMds-GUsgow route 
and local trains from Leeds to More- 
cambe. and although it runs through- 

out tb* year on weekends and holi- 
days, none bf its immaculately uni- 
formed staff receives any pay. all are 
railway enthusiasts who work as 
volunteers. 

The Hw attracts many visitors from 
the U.SJU and links between the rail- 
road (the Keighley and Worth Valley 
Railway) are strong. Indeed, this year 
it celebrated the Bicentennial by deco- 
rating it* American-built switcher No. 
72. as **177CP with a Stars and Stripes 
Hvery. 
Baxenden, England CHRIS Bares 

time of year, X found ra> room at the 
local inn. Instead of a manger, how- 
ever, I did find aixacunodatlpca *t tho 
local Y.M.CA. 

On the evening of my arrival. X got 
into the spirit of the MUOO by Jautiog 
a group that hid gathered around the 
piano singing Ckrisnus carol* We 
had gone through most of the old 
favorite* when I was asked whether 
1 had any suggestions. I mentioned 
that we had not sung “O little Town 
of BrtWdbuan,’*. The general reaction 
was universal surprise and honor, as 
one of the ringers explained to the 
brash outimder: “In Allentown* we do 
eat speak of Bethlehem.” 

And that broke up the sing. 
CDLEKAK WBJUUUKS 

Stajgatudc, Conn. 

LISBON 

THAT "OTHER” BETHLEHEM 

To the Edit**: 
The article by Nike Middleton, 

"Christmas in That OtherTown of Beth- 
Warm"’ (Travel Section, Nov. 21). 
brought bade memories. Some years 
ago my company sent me «n a trip tq 
Allentown, Fa., near "that ocher Beth- 
lehem,” a few days before Christ- 
inas. Like another traveler at the same 

To the Editor: 
The article, “What's Doing in tfo- 

bon** by Marvine Howe (Travel Sec- 
tion, Nov. 7) happened to appear the 
day my wife and I were to fly to Lis- 
boa for a week's vacation. We had 
vtiued Lisbon in the past but sot since 
the 1974 Revolution and were a bit 
unsure of what wo would Cod three 
this trip. 

Unfortunately, we cacldnt gauge the 
mood of the people, because neither 
of us speaks more than a few words 
of Portuguese. ^There are problems, of 
course. The. economy is far from 
healthy, but attempts are being made 
to pud it on a more solid footing. Also, 
one can't help but notice the Influx 
of refugees and be aware or the herd- 
ships many of them are faring. 
Whatever problems taking these peo- 

ple in has caused for Portugal now, 
it seems to us that in doing so, the 
Camay took the most moral and com- 

: passionate, course. 
Some ptoses from the traveler's point 

of view: Lisbon and the surrounding 
areas are as interesting and pfctur* * 
esque as ever. The people were as 
frienffly end helpful as wa remembered 
them from previous visits. We found 
excellent service in stores and restau- 
rant* and these ranged from places 
commonly frequented by tourists to . 
those which may rarely see them. This 
afro xppE** to the Hotel Ritx and TAP, . 
the Portuguese airline. 

* It saddened us to see so few people 
*1 times In places we remembered as 
bring almost Impossible to get into 
without reservations a few years ago. 
Tourists are starting to return, but we - 
observed more European* than Ameri- 
cans. MR. AND MRS. A. Davis 
New York 

talking to New York—at net cost. 
In many European dries such long- 

distance telephone facilities axe locat- 
ed in the main railroad station. 
RosJyn Heights, IX- A. L Nassfiliar 

PHONING FROM ABROAD 

Tb the Editor 

Ifs about time Ma Bril is getting 
concerned about the surcharges Im- 
posed by European hotels on trans- 
Atiantie telephone calls made by Amer- 
icans abroad, as covered in the Notes 
Column (Travel Section. Nov. 7). The 
article foils <0 mention the perhaps 
cheapest method presently available 
to travelers: Place your call, collect or 
otherwise, at the local telephone com- 
pany central office or post office^ thus 
avoiding those padded surcharges. 

Last month Z walked into the na- 
tional telephone office in Cordoba. 
Spain, placed my collect call at the 
counter ami within five minutes was 

To the Editor: 

Here's another complaint to add to 
those listed to. the article about ow- 
charges <n phone e«Be from abroad, 
X was changed 70 merits (about £33) 
for a two-minute call to New York 
from West Germany. The operator 
refused to put the call through col- 
lect, cod the clerk at tfie froat <S*i 
refused to give me a bill with fcc 
time and charges, "Ameoqps 
emit understand the baling.” Jf.’e 
were towering on a group tour, tCd 
I drink os- travel agency or tour Op- 
erator should have made us awlre 
of the problem beforehand. Z made 
many calls to Germany from the 
States, and for three minutes, the cose 
was always less than $8, including 
service charges. 
Brewster, N. Y. . ANNS; LAKOGCO 

To the Editor: ■ ' *- *1 

The simple answer anywhere in tele- 
phoning from abroad is to walk to a 
phone booth (roost hotels have CM 

or more in the lobby) and place the 
call, charging it to one's home phone 
in the U.SA. A month or so Jater, 
the charge will appear os your bill, 
and it wiH’not be padded by ary* 
service charges. 

In non-Engltsh-5pealdnB countries, 
it may take a few minutes to get on 
operator who can understand you, but 
persistence will pay off. You will get 

Continued on Page 30 
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SL iJUmirten 
Wc*h<y Saturdr/ tfapartares from JFK 

Half French, Half Dutch—An Entirely 
Enchanting Caribbean Paradise 

Pick up a signed original 

t’fokOE CENTER 

CNTjaurtrsier Agent now1 Your tour prleainetoti**: 7 
rights, at >our enoica D( 6 wtU-atmomJKJ totals,* 

tnmooiW-cm via Overseas National Airways 
DC-S Chvter J*t (meat and beverage stivice in-night). 
t>ps and gfa?j-tms tor air setodulad meats and services, 
an degatmre and room lanes, and Elkina etciusive 
CEPART-SURE CANCELLATION WSUHANCE that pro- 
Wc:s-your u&vel mestnvtnu 
•Choce ot hotels rcluife Concord Hotel & Casino. Le 
Gaimo Saacb Hotel A Club, Little day Beach Hotel. 
MuOet Bay Beach Resort, end St Tropes Beech 

For under • i. • ‘ / 

  ..... ... . ... .mtr "w®1 «Y nwwm " 
Vcra.N-Y.ICSiSa Phene 1212) 43M414sO*»lfc HowL 

,. « V/eeHty Saturday departures from .HX December fes. 

rt Qua&U 

JanziLL SioluaL 

1576 lhroagn Navemoer 19.1977. Weekly Saturday 
depalures also otteiad lo Arabs, Mia Dutch Caribbean 
h>e. tonus* Awl 30,1977 bom Balttmora/Washmfllon 
tnhrmalunalAnpon. w.. . 
HMiWtMkMliiMIlhiiiMwhMitos 
men ranoa vp to *070.00. 

HOLLAND Al® 
15VCA 

DON’T CALL US... CALL 
YOUR TRAVEL 

AOENT1 

Southfield. Michigan (8001531-3740 

;• ... ‘ • ■-?. . . 

rT> 
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£>■ 
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To answer 
box number 
III 

- Oneof the greatest delights of Spain is the wonderful things 
you'll take home with you. Not only hand-made originals in ceramics, 
embroidery, leathers and thajike. But memoriesof beautiful sights 
and experiences, too. 

The masterpieces in Madrid's Prado, for instance-one of the 
world’s greatest museums. The magnificence of Toledo, for another 

’ —acity so rich in history it's declared a national landmark. Or the 

simple beauty of a sunset in the fabled LaManchacountry. 0^°. ** 
Every city, town and region has an originality all its own. • 

From the sophistication of Barcelona to the charm of coastal 
fishing villages. From the carefree resorts of the Costa • <£' & • 

Cnl inlka M lairtt hamlale nf tho Pitranaae * f v* 
fishing villages. Fromthe carefree resorts of the Costa • <£' 
delSoltothequainthamretsofthePyrenees. * 

Now’sagoodtimetqgo.Askyourtrave! agent for %, qr 
more information. Or mail us the coupon. **<P S' 

iin VJV // 
S? I. 

Simply address y Jur reply to 
s Ifie box number given ir» ihe 
y aflvertisei ram (e.g.—Y 2:000 Times) 

and add New York, N.Y. 10030, 
' / Please include In your reply 

oily material that will fit. 

Spain * > rS 
'JTjf 

^ a regular business envelope, 

JL ^ 
Out oflhiswoiid, but iK)t out of reach, ^ 

/<$ J <$ & 
t MnSMRUlMMHlWVCOM 

*1 
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Martinique on art Air France Jet. 
Choose from six sun-filled inexpensive 
one-week holidays. Prices include air 
fare from New York, accommodations 
for 7 nights, transfers, taxes, service 
chaises, trip investment insurance 

... £ and more. Departures every 
• , - e 

1976 through April 7,1977.. 
"There's a Caribbean for those who love things French 

—Guadeloupe and Martinique. Ah’ the French Caribbean 
...whitesand beaches...French cuisine...sports...night 
life. ..get a sun tan in style with a French Caribbean 
holiday..!' Gene Kelly" - 

Guadeloupe: 
.: Frantel -4rom $389. to $469. F i rst class hotel on the 
Beach—includes continentaibreakfast,’tennis and other 
sports activities. ■* 

Novotol—from $389. to $489. First class hotel on the 
beach—includes continental breakfast, tennis and other 
sports activities. 

Meridien'— from $399. to $499. Superior hotel on the 
beach—includes American.breakfast, water skiing, tennis 
and other sports activities. 

Martinique: 
Hotel de la Marinafrom $379. to $419. Your own 

private apartment, complete with-kitchenette; overlooking 
the Caribbean Riviera. 
• * Frantel—from $439. to$489. First class hotel on the 
beach—includes continental breakfast, tennis and other ’ 
sports activities,'. 

Meridien —from $459. to $559. Superior hotel on the 
beach with casino—includes American breakfast, tennis 
and other sports activities, plus half-day sail boat 
excursion. •_ 

All prices based on O.T.G Charter Tours and double 
occupancy. Prices van/ according to.date of departure. 
Optional dinner plan available. 
” For further information, speak to your'Travel Agent ■ 

or cal I Air France Traveltheque at (212) 759-9550. 
^Departure lantiapy 6,13, & 20,1977. 

INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL CONCEPT^ INC. 

■■■■■ Ml:!, 
*' makes it easy to get there: 

>'*xaj   

Now Florida’s Undisputed Leader 
in Caribbean Quality Cruises 
; It wont take you long lo appreciate the wonderful difference a quality 
■ cruise makes when you choose the DORIC tor your vacation from 

( Florida. You see it at once in the ship's magnificent tariE5es...the spa- 
• cious outdoor decks with 2 swimming pools plus Indoor pool ... the 
elegant public rooms... the modem accommodations, all with private 
bathrooms, and 2 lower beds in all double cabins. You sense It in the 

, warm cruise atmosphere...in the smoothty-directed operation, In the 
friendliness and graciousness of the attentive Rafian personnel. '• 

And this difference is consistently confirmed In the cruise perl onnancp 
■...a* you enjoy superb cuisine from morning to midnight., jnd partake 

Of, the sparkling activities that range front dancing It, 3 orchestras to 
sponsored dupBcate bridge and shioand shoregotf. 5 convenient ele- 
vators. Panamanian Registry. 

BOOK THROUGH YOUR TRAVEL AGENT ■ 

HONE 
LINES 

1 Starting Dec. 22,1976... 

9 CARIBBEAN QUALITY CRUISES 
FROM PORT EVERGLADES 

DEC. 22- IS DAYS - 8 PORTS - ~S930 lflS1735 
JAN. S- S DAYS - 5 PORTS --41515 to S 9G5 
JAH. 15 - 10 DAYS - G PORTS - *S575toS1075 
JAN. 25 - 9 DAYS - 5 PORTS - * SMS to S1G15 
FEt 3-10 DAYS- S PORTS **$605 to 51130 
FEB. 13-13 OAYS - 7 PORTS - * S785 to SI 465 
FEB. 27 - 12DAYS- B PORTS - *1725 toS1355 
MAR. 11 - BOATS * 5 PORTS;-.*S545to51015. 
MAR'.-20 -10 OATS • 6 PORTS • * ttOS ID S113B 

Rates per person, double occupancy, subject lo avaMflty 
Rates for Catuns Dth&t ofl Request • 

ttndcdw no tneawnn me aceomnadiWBl. wiiUMe d Dm pit 

FiY/CRUISE PACKAGES AVAILABLE 
FROM NEW YORK* 

at Money-Saving G.I.T. Group Fares 
on sclteduletf departures of 

National Airlines. 
- * Except for Dec. 22. Cruise • 
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One WORLD TRADE CENTER - Suite 3969 - New York; N.Y. 10048   

Phone (212) 432-1414 

Unh Inn fieri p>.\. QtUlUtlf.. ■ ■ ■ TKoMJL JjJttA. ^BrnnuA §tolio/L fisAJUUt/uL 

Piancavallo. 
Italy’s newest 

Winter Sports-Village, 
orf"the sunny side of the 

Alps."nearTnesle in northern 
. Italy, Foreign, friendly -and tun. 

3 discos, cinemas, saunas, pools. 
. skating, labulous slopes. And Bamaco 

lakes you there for E days and nights you’ll 
never forget, whether you're a novice or an 

expert skier. For only S599 per person all inclusive. 

• Round trip air N.Y.-Trieste via Alitalia 
• 6 nights at Park Hotel with private bath . 
• breakfast, lunch, dinner daily (superb 
• northern Italian cuisine!) 
e welcome party on your first night • 
• complimentary bottleof wine every day 
• FREE six 2-hour ski lessons . 
• FREE all area lift passes lor 6 days 
• FREE equipment rental, boots, skis, poles 

for6 days 
• FREE poo! and sauna passes 
• round trip transfers. 
• special handling and baggage allowance 

for your own ski equipment • 

111111111111 
For intormanon about SKI SPREE-lTALY. ' call Bamaco' 
800-221-6006. (212) 762-5900 or mail the handv coupon. 

rave 
Costinued From. Page-29 . 

someone and she (or he) will <prcfo- 

-ably have s better command of Eng- 
lish dan ^swacfabwnd Operator at 
your notaL : • 

-;-v V. • ■_ MAKE H. SAUER 

■Ridgewood, N. JTV ;. 

jfo the Editon .. • -.V.' ** 
: ■ Concerning abusive surcharges on 

;cafls from-.abroad, Tny husband and 
I recently returned from a week's trip 

■to'Munich where we stayed ai-toe- 
Hofiday Ink it was necessary/for me 
to make two brief phone edits to Rhode 
Island to' inquire about my father’s 
heaSh. The hflhtf operator informed, me 
th#nt I cduW not use my‘BriT Telephone 
credit card, but that-I-would , have to 
direct-dial the number. When we went 
to' pay .toe hotel Ml, the charge for ; 
the two calls'was $180.1 only hope • 
that your article will save many tour-' 
ists from the frustrations of being 
"swindled" . by European hotels- em- 
ploying such dishonest tactics. 

MRS. ROBERT GALKIN 

Cranston, RJ.- 
To the Editon' 

I bad an experience which tops any 
of the examples given in your article 
on telephone overcharges. Three weeks 
ago X.made a call from Hamburg (Hotel 
Atlantic) to Rochester, N.Y. The call 
lasted seven minutes, was made on 
a Sunday afternoon, and should have 
cost under $20. The hotel charged me 
$110.1 certainly hope Ma Bell is able 
to exert some action to prevent this 
gouging. On this basis, one can hardly 
afford to make a phone call, from 
abroad to his wife and children. 

DAN CiTJurMfUF 

Rochester, N.Y. 

NOIS¥ TOTS ALOFT 

To the Editor: 
. .1 wish to register a complaint about 
noisy, screaming babies and young 
children who disturb passengers on 
flights. During the past summer, Z 
spent over three months in Europe and 
Africa and^ on several occasions; was 
obliged to take lengthy flights of eight 
to ten hours: How very irritating-it 
was to try to rest on such flights when 
a screaming child was allowed to make 
noise throughout a flight 

Certainly, young mothers and their 
children have rights bat other passen- 
gers have rights as well, and I. had 
the idea, from hearing screaming, 
whimpering children this past summer, 
that some mothers are rather proud 
to show off their child's lung power. 
I was impressed that the stewards and 
stewardesses went out of their way. 

in every instance, to give.special atten-, 

lion to.these*mothers and chDdren^^*^- • 
sometimes, almost to'toe.polnfcof 
tecting other passengers." But, .still, ^ • •: 

, several toothers seemed oblivious tpvf* r 

the fact that- their- chfidren' were db> 
turb'mg dozens brother people 

;areds’<tf the plane!;".; V • ."v.^ 
i do not know what/solution 

be .offered for this probtem other than ^•7' ', '. 
that'mothers and fathers'should ^ 

reminded of toe rights ofother passer 
gets. I wonder if airlines could TH£ 

be enticed to consider , building,' in ft. j, ggg 
tuce planes, special soundproof rooms 
or as»as just for screaming cfcSdrai? ? 

.' ’ RALPH HARDES RIVES,'j 
Green viHe/N-C. • 

THEATER TOURS 

• To The jEditor:^'.' 
We are a bit surprised that; 

Grimes iri hjs article, “Wedcend.Badj?)^ Kl=r Si 

■ ages: Manhattan for Sc^hislTcate^,2>.:f v: 
(Travel Section; Sept 12), overidc^I;a-*r- : 

a mention of New York ‘TheatajisL'KiJ 
It is' the - only travel organization..iff 
New Y«k; operating its own 

. ticket brokerage the National TJieatra^^' 
Ticket Service. Our address 
West 52d Street New YorkjJQQlfl.   
(212-581-1400). ^ 

CHARLES BLOOMFEIO ^ 

NEW YORK ' m 
  —.—:—:—— , 

MAlXaRA ,, 

To the Editor. . £ ’ 
Marvine Howe's “What's Doing » 

Lisbon" CTravel Section, Nov. 7) ad- 
vised: "The Portuguese AirEne, TAP, 
has a round-trip excursion fare from 
Lisbon to the island of Madeira for 
$98.”! . . 

That fare is mostly fof local people, 
since American visitors would be far 
better off. buying their Lisbon-Funchal 
tickets before leaving. the United 
States, the reason being that almost 
all the trans-Atlantic air fares (individ- 
ual, excursion, and group) give the 

. 1,200-mile round-trip, flight—Lisbon- 
Madeira-Lisbon—for only S7-S14 more 
round trip -than toe regular fares to 
Lisbon. For example, the 14-21 da) 
individual excursion fare New York- 
Lisbon is $541, with Madeira added i> 
is- only $555. On the one-week Group 
Inclusive -Tours over the winter, the 
round-trip air fare New York-Lisbon n 
$362;-with Funchal, it is $369. Alsc 
toe $98 local excursion fare require! 
minimal stay in Madeira of three 
days, while all other fares have nc 
minimal or maximal requirements. 

BERN MAKCOWTH 
New York 

Anyone can go - no organization membership is required 
Everything is included - there are no hidden extras 

3 days in . 3 days in ^2 

i -'i-'lVMM || j t ' 
pjus an overnight excursion .to Kalinin 
• Roundtrip jet charter transportation- 

• First class hotel accomodations with private bath 

• Three meals daily, plus Gala Farewell dinner 

• Theatre performances in Leningrad and Moscow 
'• Daily sightseeing 

• Transportation between cities in Russia ' 

• American Tour Director in Russia 

■ AlMaxes and service charges 

Ask your 
Travel Agent 
to contact 
GENEBAL TOURS 
ormaH coupon 
for detailed ; ' 
brochure. 

per person, 
doubb occupancy • 
in Aote/is 

General Tours 
49 W. S7th Street, New York. N.Y. 10019 
212-751-1440 

1    
1 Phase send Russia Charter brochure 

Address 

City/State/Zip 

My Travel Agent is 

NYT 12/5 
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American Express TmrW Service Offices ritficammd the cansr arj a!i itriKnd lie uvrId. j 

American Express isn’t one travel agent. 3 
It’s 21 in Newlbrk. And 600around the world. 

Let's face it. You can't use more than 

one trawl agent at a rime. So why should 

you care if there arc more than 600? 

Because you can walk into any office 

of American Express Company* its 

subsidiaries, or Representatives and get 

a wealth of up-to-date information and 

services that only a worldwide office net- 

work can provide. We'll send you on 

your way—and then, chances are, well 

be there when you get there, too. 

If you're an American Express Card- 

member, you can even charge most of 

your travel arrangements on the 

American Express'CanL 

So whatever your travel needs—airline 

tickets, hotel reservations, car rentals 

cruises vacation packages buying or 

cashing Travelers Cheques, even very : 

special custom arrangements—come to 

American Express’TravcI Sen-ice. 

Wc want to show you why the words 
“American Express" can make all the 

difference in the world. 

CHARTERS 
TO 
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Cancan s299-,399 
The ncut'st, briyhtCht rrvori in ibe Caribbean. 
Induden n>umJ I rip on T^VA, 7 nightN at 
first-class Aristas or deluxe Cancun Caribe, 

transfers, baggage handling, tips, taxes, an 

American Express* host. Rates per person, 
double occupancy, frequent Sat. departures: 
Now through April 23,1977.20-day 

advance hook ins. 

Atlas Cruise. 

13/14 Days,s795-s1800 
Includes round-trip air fare from New York. 

Caribbean Cm ises.. .American Express" style 
on the Grivk-regislered TfvS Arias.To Si. 
Thomas, Guadeloupe, Barbados, Grenada, Lt 

Guiiira, Snurii America, Aruba, CVho Rios, 
CanH.iiiien. Rales per tvixnn, Joriile tveu- 

paney. Departs: 1/2,15,29; 2/12,26*. 3/12/77. 

Orlando Express 

7 Days, s78 
Air fare extra. From American Express. 6 

nights at the Court of Flags Hotel. Plus two 
exclusive EasTtm Airlines 9-rnie Disney 
World Ticket books, transfers between bold, 

airport and Disney World. Rates per person, 
double occupancv. Departs daily from 
12/15/76-4/30/77.  

Hong Kong 

l6Days,s829-s899 
Low charter prices from American Express 
and Creative World Travel. Includes ruund- 

crip air fare from New York, onTIA, a U.S.- 

ecrtificattii supplemental air carrier. Him« 
Kong Hilton or Hsan Regency. Rates per per- 
.son, double occupancy. 30-day advance 

booking. Departs: 1/7-12/23/77. 

Scandinavia 

15 Days, ^046-^1199 

Includes round-trip air fare from New York. 

An in-depth lock at Scandinavia from 
American Express. Hotels for 13 nights. 
Continental breakfast daily, 9 dinners, 
sightseeing in Oslo, Stockholm, Copenhagen, 

fjord cruise. Rates per person, double 

occupancy. 15-fbv advance booking.  

Greek IslandCruise 

15 Days, n295-n468 
Includes round-trip air lare trom New York. 
Tour and cruise Greece and Turkey with 

American Express on the air-conditioned S.S. 
Stella Solaris (Greek-registered). Meals. 2 lower 

berths excursions. Enjoy Athens with first-class 
hotel, most meals, escort. Rates per person, 

double occupancy. 15-day advance braking. 

Paris/Rome 
9 Days,s556-s73S 

Includes round-trip air fare from X.Y. Sec 
both Paris mid Rome in a value-packed 

Freelance'’vacation from American Express. 
Choice of hotel category, Continental break- 
last daily, discounts, sightseeing. Rates 
per person, double occupancy. Departs: 1/27- 

5-19; 9/19-f 2/i/i 1.15-day advance booking. 

Need to rent a car? 

When you book your plane reservations, don't 

forget... wherever ^tiu're going, American 
Express9 Travel Sovice can reserve a car for 

you from Here;, Avis, National, Budget, 

Dollar, or virtually any other car rental agency | 
in the world. And, if you wish, yon can even . "7 
charge it on the American Express® Card. ; ,.W 

See your nearest office of American Expressliravel Service. 
Manhattan: 

374 Park Awnueat 53rd St.. (212) 42143240 
65 Brnadway, (212) i-H-LnQD 
125 Bread St. (U*b\'l.(212> 450,4590 

/l30E42na.ar2H»K7-3700 

In B. Altman, 5th Avis at 14th. 1212) frS 3*5 ><>7 
In BliNHnitigilalv'sLexinguinai 59th, 

1212)223.7133 
In Gimbek, 33rd & Broadway. (212)1X3 4-93t>7 
In Mac\>s, Hcrakl Square, (212) 695^075 

Garden Citv: 
9S8 Franklin Aus, f5|6> 747-4400 

Ridgewood, New Jersey: 
50 Riig«.xHxI Awx, (201) 445-2160 

Poughkeepsie: 
Card Travel Agencv, Inc. IR) 

31 New Market St., (914) 454-4422 

Westfield, New Jersey: 
3>.Elm Stnxt, (201) 654-5535 

Brooklyn: 
In Abraham tSs Siraus 420 Fulum St„ 

(212) #7 5-3881 

Livingston, New Jersey: 
132 Lhwmn Mall, (201) 994-2150 

White Plains: 
2 37 Mamaninuck Aw., (914) 761-6T90 

I Stamford, Conn.: 
| 1 Landmark Square, (203) 359-4244 

! Hartford, Conn.: 
| 226CoasthutionPtaa, (203) 247*3237 

New Haven, Conn.: ... 1 
New Ha\ i.*nTrawl Service (R) V:». 

900Cbapel St., (203) 772-C060 

Princeton, New Jersey: 
10 Nassau Street, (609) 92I-56C0 

Summit, New Jersey: 
361 Springheld Avv., (201) 27 3- 5500 

Red Bank, New Jersey: 
Traveller. One iK), 144 Broad St., (201)741-5030 

R~ American Express Representative r$l2pott taxes arvd embarkation charges not included. ■& American Express Company, 1976 ■EXRRES5 
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,nC,^^ Have you had loo much of everyday routines? Don’t let it get you down. 
^ - : instead, take a winter vacation. Just think how much better you will led 

:relaxing on a deck chair under the Caribbean sun aboard ihc 
; “Big Ship,’* ssBRiTANIS. 

Enjoy 7 days of fun and relaxation cruising with First class service, 

entertainment, dancing, good food and friendly pe°p|e- 
:You wtU.visit exciting ports such as Martinique, St. Thomas, 

'Caracas (Venezuela), Curacao, Barbados, etc. 

It an begins with your jet flhjit to beautiftj San Juan 

every Monday, December 20,1976 through April -5,1977. 
.. ^ s, . Chandris fias arranged 500 seats on American Airlines 

^■: * s for every sailing, so nobody will be left out. 

Package rates from N.Y. to San Juan from S399 to $S70 
plus S18J8S baggage handling and all taxes (per person 

based on double occupancy). Some sailings and certain 

lyses of sccommodaiion may be sold out. 

, Call your Travel Agent and get ALL llw details about this 

/ FANTASTIC CRUISE ^ «i 
• VACATION ^ ' 

teT “ 
jfitlh A^eaur. 
tVnrts.N.V. IUUW.TCL: «212) 5868370 

^.ntuadriphu, Btftcfly Hills. T«wonH>, II. Uudciilalc 

& 

-i* 

Travrf Agent is 
.State. 
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Sf» vow wofassten*/ TAAKEL AGEOT. j. or 
OUl or WRITE htcotofu! FREE BROCHURES. 

royal air 
maroca 680 Fifth Are. 

N.Y.C. 10019 

1 MOROCCAN INTERNATIONAL A1 RUNES... Tbt ONLY ■NON-STOP1 

ffghtt to Mmeco. Exduthm ROYAL HOSPITALITY SERVICE, too* 

® YES... plwse tend mt MORE into end FREE BROCHURES on: 
I C MOROCCO/Eam ^ MOROCCO uJ GROUP PRICES 

| Ptm*            —       

| MdttM         _■  

■ clly ~       a’J't ——• ———s't    

J or CALL to« FREE: 800 2Z3-58S8...n.y.c. 58^-7856 
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Scandinavia 
North Cape-Lapland-Russia 

In depth...and leisurely with 
Four Winds. Unhurried life- 
seeing with a choice of 
twelve deluxe escorted 
tours. 15 to 23days. See four 
Scandinavian countries and 
Norway's fiords...cruise the 
BaifccSeaand enjoy Moscow 
and Leningrad...take a lux- 
urious 4-day Rhine cruise to 
Germany and Holland... a 
first class scenic raitcruisc 
through the land of the 
Vikings...have the time of 
your file aboard a 14-day 
Royal Viking North Cape 
cruise, plus Scandinavia... 
All that and you can see 
Eastern Europe too! 

Scandinavia Highlights 
15 to 23 days...AH of Scandinavia: 
Finland. Norway. Denmark & Sweden 
with its famous Orrefors glass region. 

Skandia«NorthCape«LapJand 
16 or 22 days... A “Midnight Sun" vaca- 
tion in upland £ tho North Cape...plus 
4 Scandinavian capitals. 

North Cape, Russia Cruises 
22 days...Sksndi3 plus a 4-day visa-free 
cruise to Russia...Royal Viking 'North 
Cape cruise plus 4 Sv.3r.cia capitals .. 
Svandia. Germany. Holland. Belgium— 
■.virh 0 Rhine cruics. 

Skandia • Russia• Hast Europe 
22 days...Ti:o o'd-v.ortd cf Eastern 
Europe n Mocao-v. Leningrad. Kiev. 
Bucharest. Prague. Warsaw, Berlin. 
Scandinavia too! 

Raiicruise to Midnight Sun 
22 days...A firr-t clast! raiicruise through 
Denmaik. Sweden « Nor.vay aboard the 
enginoerms marvels ot Scandinavia 
railways. 

Skandia •Ausfria*SwitzerIand 
22 days ..Skandia capitals, majestic 
ii-ardianos. gay Vienna, Alpine beauty ai 
the best resorts. 

• All tours fully escorted 

> Most meals included 

■ Deluxe hotels and resorts 

■ Groups limited 10 28 

• AH inclusive rate 

• Finest land arrangements 

• Money-saving group air 
tares via SAS 

• April thru Oct. departures 

Fas tofclue. uc2 wa Tu.s? A;=r.l K rro3 coupon rFOUR WINDS TRAVEL, MO, 0*p». H334 
175 Film Avo, N.Y. N.Y. 10010 Tel.: [2121777-0260 

I Please Lena me your Scandinavia tour brochure. 

i.ui'C- 

kdi^ 

CSV- 

! Four Winds ! 
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Southern Alps T&ea 
Mt Cook ski plane rideTJVET the peak that 
MLEya^diraberete^fearnerveon. 

• No other vacation can match the QQI 

splendor of a South Seas cruise . (*S#« 
vrith the friendly Americans, Ihe . «!H 
'SS Mariposa or SS Monterey. And U 
no other cruise can rival the incom- JQ 
parable service and friendly spirit Cgl 
foundonly aboard these two proud r 
ships of the U. S. Registry. ‘ lYlQH 

The ships.The SS Mpippsa and • 
SS Monterey were specifically designed, 
for Parificcruising. Theyte large . I 
enough to have everything luxury —i 
liners should have yet small enough ' r\ 
(with just 330 passengers) to offer a ss^ 
cordial, inthnate atmosphere. * 

Isn’t that the way you’d like to see ( 
the South Seas? 

Hie service. With a crew member \ 
for" almost, every passengm; we 
have time to pamper you in our ** 
famous grand manner. First initiated by 
sister ships over 90 years ago, its a way of 
life that has become the hallmark of luxury 

. cruising in the Pacific. 
.The spirit. Ifs our famous Aloha Spirit— 

as friendly and warm as the people yotflT. 
meet Down Under. Ifs this spirit of hometown 
hospitality that really sets our cruises apart 

In 43 days round-trip from San Francisco 
or Los Angeles you’ll cruise 15,000 miles 
of peaceful Pacific. And experience all the 
enchantment of the fabled South Seas. Or 

uth 
'• ■ • • • v: 

% you can board in Hon61idtf feT;-:r/-s = • 
■ . 31-day round-trip^ ^ 

-• Jan. 8,andJeE?^: 
S *49iday cruise SCacch-f^^ 
2, We also have a special lottgef ac^ J : 

^ with an alternate. 14-port 
that includes Tasmama ai^cV 

3 both the South and North G 

» of New Zealand. Its 49 days rcS 
, trip fromCalifomia, or 38'daj^_.  

from Honolulu departmgMan Ifcav* 
‘ Whichever you choose, now4st^*^7^ 

time tomake-that SouthSe^dre^:'1;/' .. 
come true. See'your travel ageitfi^-:< 

send us the coupon for full inforin^fc- :: - 
Sa Uing dates shown arefrtsf1_.■ 

San Francisco. Ships departfre^'; 

Cnn^CorjtriBant, Pacific Far East Line, Rec35, ■ :vs=?.' : 

Please send me detaiteon yourcraises to: . 
□ South Seas OHawafi 

KVTHB912S:.'' ? 

® TREE 

^FbdfbfarEastUni~ 
SS Mariposa SSM^g^77ie/nen(%^4m<««--..3... _. 

jit w. I ' 

8,000 ft. up. This is right out of Switzedand 
And its rightinthe South Padfid In 

_ New Zealand. 
These are only 3 of the differences 

between New Zealand and the rest of 
the South Pacr5c.lb see them all,you’ll 
want to stay a couple of weeks. 

J NEW ZEALAND GOVERNMENT TOURIST OFFICE 
j 630FifthArenne,Newark.NY 10020 

I Show me aB die tfifemces between New Zealand and the rest 
I of the South Pacific. 

NEW 
ZEALAND 
Mlmakeadifierence 
in your South Fkifch^ 

WMM i 

CINERJEX . ATLAS INTERCONTINENTAL & 

$939 
MONTE CARLO 
ITALY 
SWITZERLAND 

^RARTURES EVERY WEEK FROM 

15 ALL INCLUSIVE ITC 

Save<op$500 
CHARTER SPECIAL | 

SOP* Monte Carlo • Nice • St 
Fust Class A Deluxe Tropez- Rapallo* Pisa- 
Hotets, Round Trip NY- Florence • Assisi » Per- 
Nice-NY via Pan An?" ugia • Rome • Bologna- 
breakfast daily, dinner Padua • Venice • Verona a2 nights). All sightsee* • Lugano • Lucerne *Ait- 

g, taxes, tips, etc. ( dorf and more. 

NO HIDDENEXTRAS! COM P LETEJTC PACKAG E 

Cjaernc/Attas Inttrcentinutal 
58C Sylvan Avenue Englewood Cliffs, N J. 07632 

(201)567-8288 (800)631-1661 
Please rush me free brochum 

Name   — 

Address      

City _ - Stafo— .Zip ——L- 

See It in.oiir Man. 
hafran showroom; buy it; 

'taka delivery in Europe at 
hnrest factory Trices. 

I HAffTIN’5. BMW OVERSEAS 
I BOJVEST HEADdOARIEHS 

2 Avenue (67 5QN.YX. 
(212) 249-6700 

EUROPE •SKI 
ttsfBSATfiBLEBARGM& 

'*S£mJeh Haiidaya, 

KJQFimi Aw« NewYork 
(212)354*8464 

NewYorkTimes 
for business 

Every month an 
average of 8,600 

ads of farms, lots and 
acreage appear in 

The NewYorkTimes 
Classified Pages 

irs the place to look for the property 
of your choice... ifs the place to advertise 

for quick and profitable response. 
To order your classified ad, call (212) 

■ OX 5-3311 between 9 A.M. and 5:30 P.M.- 
In the suburbs, call The Times regional 

office nearest you between 9 A.M. and 4:45 
P.M., Monday through Friday. In Nassau, 

747-0500: in Suffolk, 669-1800; in Westchester, 
WH 9.-5300; in New Jersey, MA 3-3900; in 

Connecticut, 348-7767. 

SljeJfeUr IjorkStraejs 

The Olympic Cities of Munich and - 
Innsbruck ate the prime destinations of our 
exciting Winter Holidays. In our tour 
brochure, ive have ouriined all the details of 
an unbelievably low-priced quality vacation 
program. Flights are operated by World 
Airways, a certificated U.S. carrier, with 
DC-8-63,252 seat aircraft. Departures every 
Saturday evening from January 29 through 

. April 2, returning the following Saturday. 

Accommodation prices are per penon^dduhTe 
occupancy, in hotels specified in the brochure 
or similar. . ' ~. 

A 35-day advance reservation is required. 

Ask YoorTravrf Agent NOW or . 

^ Chaiter Travel 
-JY2'40 East 49th Streeii New YtflfcNTll 
^ I Telephone (212) 688-8104 : 

: i 

NEW YORK NY 
AscotTtavd inc. 
• One Pam Plaza 
(212)7364135 

Benedict Bros. & Co. Trasd 
80 Wall SL 

(212) 797-Z4§5 

IX>. Travri BegrewatativeiLlne. 
209fe. 66 SL 

(212)737-0871 

Linden Travel Bureau, Inc. 
41E.57SL 

(212)421-3320 

Tcwways Ttawd Service, Ltd.- 
. 1270 Broadway 

ASTORIA-NY 
A & J s Travel Worid3 Inc. 

28-20 Dibsan Bhro, .. 
(212) 720-1406 
FAIRFIELD NJ 

Freedom Travel Service 
585 Route 46 

• (201)227-3737 

FLUSHING NY 
Tivoli Travel 

(212)380-2700- 

GREAT NECK NY 
Paul Beck Agency, Inc. 
126 Middlekecfe Rd. 

(516)829-5800; . 

KINGSTON NY 

LEVITTOWN NY '' 
R-WJ^TnyeMna- .. 

(fw/mS^So1®*8 

• NEWBURGH NY. !' 
Tivoji Travel 

(914) 562-9100 

SCARSDALE NY ’ 
■Window on the World' TraveLTnc. 

66 Garth Rd. ^ 
(914)472-6200 - (212) 671-2317 

! STATEN ISLAND NY - 
GolwPlac® Travel 

: iaB4Victory Blvd. •; •. 

Mft.' -- • ■ . -u5r r 
• Ci_c 

Lar; 

'tei* I ■ * 
■14 *7.5(5 I''! 

v* r. 

.■ 1: 

£V> ^ 
**ij*xt 

236 OSatonAye. 
(914)331-7881 ... 

(212)448*9780 

WHY NOT-CALL RlteH?;NOWI 

• ^ feat -t r,q 

•;iOU T^ion 
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VERE AND THERE 

.''j Munich 

6 nig^c? 

$369 

i..^'— "■'■ '' 

rdOllwlHUmcan Automobile Associa- 

5o Xiiri.'Jta SSMvUm Ikkrord of advice for motorists 
ng crossing the United 
'inter: Except for an oew- 
n. Interstate Routes 85, 65 
* considered to be snow 
he work of more than 150 

— 'craftsmen wiJJ be on di<- 
h Dec. 24 at the eighth an- 
roas handcraft exhibit and 
 Creative Arts Workshop, 

i Street, New Haven, The 
1 A.M. to 5 P.M. Tuesdays 
turdays and 2 to 5 P.M- 

». The workshop is closed 
... Demonstrations of tra- 

its are scheduled through 
{'Callaway Gardens in Pine 
:3a. Each week a different 
'j the Southern Highland 
L Guild will give a course. 
M'o be demonstrated include 
king, weaving, basketnuik- 
:arving and the painting of 

j*'f~ Derails are available from 
lithngs. Callaway Gardens, 

H :-J0kuo. Ga. 31822 (tel: 404-833- 
JW 'rom Dec. 17 to Jan, 1, with 
W , ^Aon of Christmas Day, chi!* 

m to 12 can participate in 
, M Vcalled Tri-Comered Hat 
n ^jk B , uWolocial Williamsburg. Va. 
pj ■ wOrjast two and a half hours 
U 11 A iffVa costumed hostess who 

B B C AT participant a hat: tri-cor- 
M§ for boys, circular-ruffled 
7 for girls. The price is S3 

i holders of general admis- 
jjpjgf . Further information from 

funich/^nPnts Des^s'-InformationCen- 
wKr JV'IJ-1 , l.-nial Williamsburg, P.O. 

\efU^C 1- Williamsburg, Va. 23185 

I tL rtJohtS 1 19-1000) A 500-horse- 
I O - Jr tsceing launch, the Fiesta 

& A A <oS aw hi operation in Cancun, 
m. hfStoj Mil e 200-passenger vessel de- 

W A.M. every day but Monday 
i Pier at Bojorquez Lagoon 
e £! Presidente Hotel for a 

• :f cruise of Nichupte Lagoon, 
jrf^lujeres and the coastline of 

. *» *• h *U0 • P* 

CORRECTION 

^inaccuracies appeared in 
"Christmas in That Other V S,T'T-'

3S t -Christmas in That otner 
A^ ‘k rudgf ^■whiehem” (Travel Section, 

igl? . Lfl** 4*h5IBF5'be correct information fol- 

ml m T^Ph ^!-ets for the Moravian Lm‘e 
w i F celebrated at 2:15 P.M. 

can be obtained by sending 

N?i snc. S^Op^feaed stamped envelope to 
vic;,lr'i 'JgiJKi'l Moravian Church, Main 

"**"#/ VWh Streets, Bethlehem. Pa. 
'V: ,03#r»'lueiLs for tickets will be 

Dec. 13, No phone orders 

nitid0* ©t^eimas-scenes display known 
jtfiChviM PUB will be put on 

f r.v4si cTA1?!^? * the Christian Education 
'■ -3 - jji .if! ftp vat: _ J ,k_ «u tinmvisil 

Jjt. 

' cRCh-j ^7,rprv..:^> 

• • a ' tjr- i -xU‘ 

^ V 
DN ^ UJC. 

ri>TfT-^ ln v.f- 
   

ji Keimas-scenes display known 
dfifavian PUB will be put on 

Vjp in the Christian Education 
W®?»ehind the. oM Moravian 

Church Street, and the Bach 
.Jerfonn at 7:30 P.M. on pec.. 

jfrOmmunity Christmas Vigils 
vy ral Moravian Church. 

Continued Frost Page 5 

Sfi for Its Florida customers at 
ra charge. Under the Hertz or* \ 
esi. a spakesnaa for the com- 

i ays, the custemer's personal 
bile l.'abdity issurar.ee « iat* 

claims until Herts's coverage 
far one person and 

for all persons in m acti- 
exhausted; 

l HOTEL FVSD DRIVE 

is oflder way to raise $50,000 
15 to keep the 116-year-old 

k Hotel in Jefferson, N.H, 
rg the summer the yellow- 

wooden structure is the sue 
nnml White Mountain Arts 

_ at which the Hartford Ballet, 

'. jOUTn VfJU can W»rA * . lrir-«* Anthwv Newky, Keith 
3S4;y:- . AXM1 ■ ■ o-, j^1 u°3T(linUr-2oots Randolph. Dave Brubevk 

WwLvJS °i'Qayround-trin --ni Bas‘e h3ie appealed. The 
l«f. f--""FI T-w r ':a* cperaiiag at a deficit, 
£ And- w! vllS^S *iQ k* Gregg, a former New Hamp- 

mflfpq. - -JflH Q YW-QI-AL ChiiieVeTnor and spokesman far the 
"jk™j 'y Dave a spedai?.*4’ef?ry- HJ’S ch*ytre 00 i°asc’ 

rCb O '■vith an alternatp ° p,;cS£ up “,e !Sb for 1,10 

>UTQUd *rnV^a 'iu. ^ Ihe hotel will close oa rhe . MnrlT , ,, ,“a‘®dute1i3sUK!™«i-Jb,rkmr..« 
, : J .- j IwIV41* Iv ^DOcn the South arrf^W. contributions may be seat 

Of Nev.’Tpalnnrl l»> ,« Vauaibelc Hotel, Attn: Peter 
signed 

,. from Honolulu deua^  
bs&XY - ■ —^ . ^cheveryoucho^ AMERICANA 

« < \ time to make-that South'  

r a V come true. See °/,Ch,rNrJona,HeriSse 

   ^ , -JCC your a?:icn« Mass^ m cooperation 
tw* - .; q j.-=Ci:<,“‘-5 ^De Coupon for {ujr^xjngton Historical Society, 

jsee : •;" v Sailing data & mg an exhibit called "Por- 
^ ?: ■'. ■*:> sqn Franrkm aTr,>wn^P«jpl*-Anwncan Art 

A-X?;- . : - : J’ranmco. ihi^ton—1734-Ifi92.- it will ran 
\ ^ ^ LOS ttf^pri! *5. The show marks the 

i*-    cf two years of research 

t Cr:i-,:cr.ryl!3r.t.MFarEa^i^ *e pkirtiRgs were also 
»7T,. • ij~ zrzr.i&X/,CA.94133.Cjimlfc^nd restored. At the same 
ItJBUWleG by : ;-!!l!lsda,to*«1.^>nI unraeordwl paintings 

W«;|bawatsrf<{ : z DM -J»~ h*** *»» »■*. 
2SJ! •„ - v f society were brought lo 
^Ipi-afa. d -tvA ; * >r~.J.. —   museum, officially, known .... . ,.^i5 ttfSj, Rlle Masonic Museum 

AVihaSr5^:# — : - . _ 'on*l Heritage, is at 33 Mar- 
Route 2-A, Lexington. Ad- 

fet pCQpfe yOU i: ■ ree and the museum is open 

ii|jtea-hffiBCtC)V.-.-l i ' . /• • • ■. ** » 5:30 P.M. daily and 
* .-J- _ ;o 5:30 on Sundays. 

^les 
I®? 

CRUISE 
VACATION 

8 DAYS M99 
MIAMI BEACH/BAHAMAS CRUISE 
Friday & Sunday departures! tad. Pan Am, Northwest, TWA jet to 

.Miami, 5 nts accom.. cruise on the Romanza* to Freeport, 2 nts. ac* 
com in Freeport, 2 cocktails. (Etf. 1/2) 

4bo /e packJJPI :e^ure 35 dt/s advxtt bsek'iis. Pon hues 3SG- Ri^s h'sher c2L 1/23, 

• MUMI BEACH + BAHAMAS CHOISE OH Iff BONANZA* >249-458 
tael, jet, 5 n|s. Miami Beach, 2 nts. cruise to Nassau/Freeport fmcl. 
meals), transfers, taxes. 

• 5 NIGHT CRUISE ON M/V RSMANZA* + MIAMI BEACH >29M59 
Ind. jet. cruise with meals to Haiti & Dominican Republic, 2 nts. Miami 
Beach, transfers, taxes. 

• 8 DAT AIR/SEA CRUISE ON M/V ROMANZA* *393-631 
Inc!, jet to Miami, cruise to Haiti, Dominican Republic, Freeport, Nas- 
sau, all meals. Transfers, laxes. 

XMAS HOLIDAY SPECIALS AVAILABLE *199-631 
fl.HiJS hi5-Vr E»f :.Mis,'77 ‘R^rJry: Greftro 

JN 1975 

/l94,002 
VACATIONERS CHOSE 

SfiMlI $3do 

. ^ KJ!^- XmasT*- u= 

Zh*?79 

•UNBEUEVABLE 
TRAVEL VALUES 
INDIVIDUALS CAN ENJOY GROUP CHARTER RATES 

EXPERIENCED TRAVEL CONSULTANTS 
FAST, COURTEOUS SERVICE 

CONVENIENT OFFICES TO SERVE YOU 

Shown here are only a few of the many 
Vacation Specials. Stop in at your 

nearest LIBERTY Travel Office 
for ail your travel needs. 

K 

EUROPE 
FROM 

$299 
AH I -week OTC Oution KKtuSc «r. 
hr.W accom.. transfers, four. C3n|> 
wfitaibrcjKasi*i. porterage. ia*ci 
USSON tESTOULI S29KJU 
LOIOON SHOW TOUR S299J39 

-CANARY ISLANDS S29MJ9 
AM*optji tequnXo>/satMr*B&x*ev 

SPAIN 6 WEEKS $549 
An irtWiewWB wturf UiduilcilberjtE!. 
Dirsfi-rs and 3 wefts on Scam z Ccsta 
del Sol at a la Class apartJ«r?. hoW 
wffi fG&fleratte. ttafeony 4 only mad 
«»w;e. 3 wefc package S«9 

60 days advance Cooking required 

SPAIN 15 DAYS $599 
tnc. taro id. In cuss tees, csrtl 
bp. imskn porterage, tain, ops. Yaur 
chcoca c\ a itauancs. 

UsdnC •TaremikntK./Cimvy Umto 
UaUnJ/SeMBe/TorKiKanst 

Madrid/ rorrenwtmos 'MiHorea • 
Uterus, BoKttonjj USSMCM * 

"Add 535 
rs at o *tauL-» tee* »g reSu*M 

GUADELOUPE 
8 DAYS *389-489 

OTC charters deoart Saturday & Sun- 
day m Pan Am & TV/A. Lid. Jci. ac- 
cam. at Cara*e Copalel. full breakfast 
ft dinner daily. Mt-lccine cocktail, - 
transfers taxes, fijjs. 

Atem picus*reavers is C*y* tSttnzabecking 

nsnsMXsnSi m 

CARNIVAL IN 

TRINIDAD $579 
SKCUU KPAKI8KS FEB. 17-23 

hxJ. Pan Am jet. acctwr. at TRINIDAD HILTON 
transjers, rum surszle party, taxes, bps. 

MR / SEA XJSPXTRI 

W/SE# PACWG^^Fl.Y/cBU,SeVACftT'0,'S 

Eacu. ^ eSSto*C0,aCa0' S399-795
C 

„«,**>**** I'Srteess- 2^-1135 

ANTIGUA *299^339 
Inct. Pan Am jet, ascent, at Castie Harbour 
Club ft Casino, transfers, extras. (Elf. l/f4) 

15 days advance booking required. 

T~ wT 

■Vf 
tf&s 
ssgs> 
SSfiSP 

,vw-- S399-’*9 

ISS^w-** 
Uleritio1^ 

ww° 
, Nassau.PdcnoP^3' 

BESgsftj-^ 
s^Sisss^isr 
•Puerto PJ®|;-nion»as.5L 
g^n Juan- 

. • nftVS . Athe 

§!SS 
iASO^0 

^90-715 
*450-710 
SA90-710 
SS7S4H° 

BSS®- 

'-T*CY.V — . 

m 

”i£-,“-sS''©^s£U* 

.. &*5gS£?‘— 

. H«a ‘ *»r*YO*K 

asiv** ?ats^ ts* «» 
W^!7T’ ,.nrf-

,B'MW 

PUERTO RICO 
8 DAYS *$287 

bid. midweek nsght ie*. accom. at Canb Inn, welcome 
cccWarf. lewis lesson plus 2 hours daily tfav. disco. Le 
Lo Lai features (Bomba ft Plena Shew. Folk lone Ballet. 
Sound ft L»gh» Show. Rum Factory Tour. Bay Cruise. 
Street Fiesta. P3va Hat. Poster, n»ej (EH. 1/3/77) 

VIRGIN ISLANDS 
8 DAYS $349 

lncl. midweek day iet, accom. in St. Thomas at Sap- 
phire Beach Resort, transfers. Island tour. 
EH. 1/3/77. 

Above package requires, TS Jays advance boofunq 

CALIFORNIA 
AND THE WEST 

SAN FRANCISCO, 
LOS ANGELES, **** 
OR SAN DIEGO 000 

AH packages indudo raundtrip jet, "SetecT 
hotels for 2 nights and car with untamued 
mileage for 7 foil days. 

/{.I 

, /A 
• ’ ’ ,+S _ 
vy 

m 

is®8- 

TZu 

SAN FRftNCtSCO, LAS VEGAS, 
mmm 

1 WEEK 

*431 

& 

Includes rouwjtfip jet. 2 nights in each city, sighf- 
seemg m Saa Francisco 4 Los Angotes. 

Extra Days available In all cities. 

Car Rentals do not include gas. ins. 4 tax. 
.Rates elective: Ui/77. 
Airfares subject lo change. 

r 

“BKo®wS,e 

F$S£§&. s3go 

7‘ 1/4y^ 

J?*AE 

I °4yS 
nST^efei, 

yi* Of sink 

OPEN SUNDAYS 
WEEKDAYS UNTIL 9 P.M. 

MANHATTAN/BRONX 
S'way ft 38th SL • 1385 Broadway • 221-0050 
Grand Cftntrolt • 299 Madcon A«ra« * M01-0020 
East 5TOi SL • 63 East S9th Sired • HA 1-4700 
Ejst 72nd SL • 260 East 72*1 iie.'T • LE 5-1200 
MM SL Araaf • 120 FUHOT Sireef ■ M 9«1D 
Bronx • 2-003 G/tnd Ccncounsf • CY S-5600 
Farfcciwuer • TCii5 Mwipolivn Artmit • SY 2-2214 
Rwentaki • sr28 Rrrcidjic A-.L-TCA- • Kl 8-2000 

BROOKLYN/QUEENS 
King* IT way • !301 Kin^s H-qtr* J,- • WY 8-7300 

Rattnfftf • 9rr Flabuar Avenue • IN9-B480 
Sera H*»t • ISO Wonugw* 5l?«:» JA 2-1700 
Forest Hifls • 93-23 Oucoro Bl.a • TW 6-9500 
Fitsh Meadows • 61-16 T iSlh S:n»f • B. 44100 
Flushing • 41-E5 KbSMij 61. d • 3590300 
ItoMKtaltt *247.123 CondJi! A..-. • (212) LA 5-4900 

LONG ISLAND 
VaDay Streamt * 24,'-12 3 Ccniid Art. *{5161 BU 5*33- 
UanhMWt. LL* 1203 ftocnsm 6!.-1 • (U 7-1400 
Get dan Oly. L.I.-J • 736 Franklin Avc. • PI 6-5292 
LanUown, LI. • C+33 H«r.|jycad 1&. • 731-6300 
Masunequa Park. LL * 4334 S-jn-ijj; H,• PY B-1 ■ JO 
HunUngton Sta„ LL • 472 -TS BISWR R- ■ HA 7-5220 
Bayshcne. LLf • 1470 Sur.-r» H.jhwsv • WO 8-S100 
SmitMown/SL James, LL • lfi-aO tJe=;c!,rft • AN 5-5600 

STATEN ISLAND 
Headland VlBage Shewing Or. • 2315 R staWti A»t • 761-8700 

NF# JERSEY 
Fort Lee • 17S k'jrgmal R.Md • 947-2477 
Rner Edge • Rouie 4 (east) i Mxn Sw.ef • HO 9-5300 
Paranwsf * AIS Cnnr. HI- Pinm-n Pjrk UiJ • 262-7050 
Litne Fans • Route 4G 0»cs» *50 5-1660 
P»»ppany • 747 Route 46 EOil • DE 4-9700 
Stmt Hits • 760 Moms Tumpita • OS 64060 
Watehwg • U S. 22 Eisr • 322-6870 
Cast Cruntwick • D75 E. Route 19 • BE 8-3000 
Eatontown • Plan Shop. Cwtr. H 25 • 544-94W 
uwancevffle • Quaker Bndsc Mai • 7994666 

CONNECTICUT 
Stamford, Conn. •< Long Ridge RaJ ■ EL7-1303 

WESTCHESTER 
Yonkenf* 1958 Central Avenue *SP 9-8200 
WNte PtoiMt* 185 E.PcslRwd*WH 90SOO 

ROCKLAND/ORANGE COUNTY 
Naiwet • 58 East fiotite 53 « NA MC27 
UddMownt • Orange Piua. Rta 2» Eas • 3434788 

PENNSYLVANIA/S. JERSEY 
PhftMfetpWet * 1418 Walnut Street *KJ 6>1900 
Cherry HB • tW9 kfarton Ptke • HA 4JW 
Phaadelphia * 2354 Ch?UenfKHn Avenue • HA 4-1080 
Springfield, Pa. • 114 South Stale Rood • Kl 49100 
SpringOetd. Pa. • SorlngfieW Man, 1250 Batocre P»o • 3280240 
PlyAMtfUi Meeting. Pa.f • 457 W Germanic«n Pike* TA 54950 
TIWOM. P» f • 3133 Lincoln Highway • NE &8080. 

FLORIDA 
N. mam Beadif* i£24 HE. 163rd Short *9444900 

; CLOSED SUNDAYS 

ALL MTES IN THIS AD PER KRSM, N861E BHMHCT. TAXES WOMB EXCEPT FLORIDA & CARIBBEAN ISUM BBYELTAX2 SRAM? CHARGES & FflREffiN AIRPORT TAXES. IF AM?, WHiEH ABE PAYABLE UCALIY 
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Free drinks, free champagne on 
on brunch, lunch and dinner V enjoy! 

m i'V’T'S 

And 

' • 

; V. 
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Travel in Tourist in style.We’re now serving free drinks 
and free champagne on all our nonstops to Florida. With 
a lavish steak feast on brunch, lunch and dinner nonstops 
(see typical lunch menu above), a savory snack on Night 
Coach nonstops. What’s more,-you fly in two-by-two com- 
fort on our Wide-Ride L-1011 TriStars. We have five a day 
to Florida this winter And on all flights, you’ll be served 
by the Delta professionals, men and women who go that 
extra mile to give you a great trip. Yet it costs no more to 
fly Delta. No other airline beats Delta’s low Night Coach 
and fVeedom Fhres to Florida. 

• '<*»! 

Charge your Delta trip on the 
American Express Card. You 
can even extend payments with 
the American Express Card “Sign 
& Fly”br “Sign & Travel’*plans. 
If you don’t have a card, pick up 
an application wherever the card 

is welcomed. Or call (toll-free) 800-528-8000. 

Let your Travel Agent take the work out of play, 
handle all the details. Or make instant reservations thru 
Deitamatidi Call Delta in New York at (212) 239-0700, in 
Nassau at (516) 292-1555, in New Jersey at (201) 622-211L - 

ADELTA 
7M arine on n pretesonMs. 

Winter schedules, effective December 15. 

Enjoy a thrifty Delta Dream Vacation? For example: 

Miami Beach 8 days, 7 nights and a car for a week. 
Only $232.50 to $209.50 plus air fare.You get a room for 
8 days and 7 nights plus Chevette or similar sub-compact 
car for 7 days with unlimited mileage (gas and collision 
waiver extra). And you get complimentary tennis, admis- 
sion to track, other extras. Eff. December 18,1976 to 
April 26,1977. ITDL-SITW3 

* is' ? . 
. V' rr-.K'-tiAt 

■■ ■ 

. .ft, . •• 
: v;»v.'v cit ~-y-. \ jyA 
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Leave : ; Arrive Tampa/ Arrive . Arrive 
New York SfcPete : Ft.Lauderdale Miami 
_7:55an -  ZZ-  ~ ll:43aos 

9:15ak ll:48a»s --  

-9:15aw • E - lll57^ 
9:30a NT — 12:04PNS — 

10:00aK — — • • • 12:44PMS 
IQlQOaKTKStar — 12:4flmra ^7 "" 
l:00pK THStar — ’3:48PNS   

■ X:15pKtffi .—, — — a-.Rft 
4:30pLd^ — - _ 

5:30p^TKStarc^f 

^!45OK 

6: 

9:00pkwc 
9^05ginHStarNC 

9:05PLKC 

9:05pKTHStarNC 

_9:10pKNC . - ■ — , 11.^5. 

■ 

SSSaagttg^flissaaaar 

8:18DNS 

8:54DNS 

11:42DNS 

lX:46pNS 

Rates are per person, Arable occnpaacy 
vtFK'v. 

CXS, Nassau 9:00aro one-stag to Freeport. 
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Oil Price Rise... 
Saudi Arabia 
Holds the Key 

; In OPEC Move 
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By CHARLES T. MAXWELL 

The possibility of a sharp rise—10 
■a Jo percent is the consensus expecta- 
:ion in industrial and financial circles— 
n the price of oil produced by the Or- 
ganization of Petroleum Exporting 
Countries starting Jan. 'l is being 
•iewed with alarm by government offi- 
rials, businessmen, and economists 
tround the world. 

Growth in the developed industrial 
icononiies has already been curtailed 
jy the direct and indirect effects of 
i quadrupling in OPEC oil prices since 
1973. The less developed countries are 
;n an even worse position. Few of them 
lave shown economic gains over recent 
years and the group as a whole is 
laboring under a mountain of increas- 
ng debt — S135 billion at the end of 
1975. 

With these developments, not all at- 
tributable to rising oil prices but cer- 
tainly assisted by them, have come a 
rising incidence of corporate and mu- 
nicipal bankruptcies in the industrial- 

Chorles T. Maxwell is senior energy 
analyst and a director of Cyrus J. Law- 
rence Inc., stockbrokers. 

ized countries, falling commodity 
prices for the products of many 
LD.C.’s, highly volatile bond and stock 
markets and wide swings in interest 
rates, currency values and rates of in- 
flation in various countries. Further, 
there have been increasing indications 
over the last few months that the mo- 
mentum of world economic recovery 
may be slowing. 

Into this delicate situation a new un- 
known is to be injected when the 13 
member nations of OPEC meet Dec. 
15 (if all goes as scheduled) in Doha, 
capital of the small Persian Gulf oil 
producing state of Qatar. There, a deci- 
sion is to be taken on price increases 
by countries which together provide 
some two-thirds of the non-Communist 
world’s oil supplies. 

It will have been 15 months since 
the last general price increase by 
OPEC. Given that inflation has contin- 
ued worldwide, albeit at lessening 
rates, there is no doubt that the price 
of oil has slipped back relative to the 
cost of all other goods and services 
since the' October 1975 increase. There- 
fore, some price rise is likely. The criti-' 
cal question is size. If it is more than 
15 percent, many private and govern- 
ment experts believe that current 
trends of world economic recovery 
could be aborted. Even if the more 
commonly predicted 10 to 15 percent 
increase were put into effect, the re- 
sults could be ‘'serious on the recovery 
of business activity in other countries, 
as well as our own,” as Arthur F. 
Bums, chairman of the Federal Reserve 
Board stated in recent testimony before 

Continued on Page 6 
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L And Still U.S. Energy Alternatives 
By EDWARD COWAN 

-WASHINGTON—In 1973, when the 
"he i\h oil embargo made Washington 
Scottn talking about “energy independ- 
Vationl" oil accounted for 46.S percent 
id Row enerW consumed in the United 

Three years later the ratio is 
virtually unchanged—it was 46.7 per- 
cent for the first eight months of 1976. 
according to the Federal Energy Ad- 
ministration. 

In the constancy of this ratio lies 
a story of frustration in this country’s 
effort to find substitutes for oil. the 
frustration has had several sources: the 
country's indifference to foreign oil de- 
pendency, unrequited technological op- 

timism, legislative politics and the long, 
slow rhythms of industrial change. 

Coal production is rising, but slowly. 
Nuclear power accounts for a growing 
slice of the energy pie, but utility ex- 
pansion plans have been slashed and 
controversy about nuclear power rages 
on. Shale oil projects on Federal lands 
have been suspended. 

Coal up, nuclear up—but natural gas 
production is down, and oif continues 
to account for nearly half the energy 
consumed by the most voracious and 
wasteful energy-using country in the 
world. 

Sunshine can be harnessed easily to 
heat houses and water. The economics 
are almost but not quite attractive. 
Solar electric power remains much too 
costly. Heat from the earth’s interior 

is an idea whose practical significance, 
if any, can’t be assayed for years. Ener- 
gy from the sea, effectively as limitless 
as sunshine, is promising but distant 

In sum. when the ministers of the 
Organization of Petroleum Exporting 
Countries assemble in the sheikdom of 
Qatar this month to talk about raising 
the price of crude oil again, the United 
States will be no less vulnerable than 
it was three years ago. It will be more 
vulnerable, actually, because imports 
now account for almost 42 percent of 
United States .oil consumption as 
against 36 percent in 1973. 

It could be argued that it is mislead- 
ing to appraise the country’s progress 
toward energy- independence by a 
three-year comparison of oil’s share of 
the energy pie. After all, energy trends 

are long-term. Changing their direction 
involves major investments in energy- 
producing and energy-using capital 
goads, undertakings that need years to 
propose, design and execute. 

That is true, but it misses some es- 
sential facts about what has been hap- 
pening—and not happening—in the 
United States since the Arab oil embar- 
go ended in April 1974 and the sense 
of crisis lifted. ; 

If Congress had been asked by Presi- 
dent Ford to enact a* single bQi that 
would demonstrably have started the 
-country on the way to -self-sufficiency, 
the lawmakers probably (after a mara- 
thon debate and monumental House- 
Senate conference) would have passed 
iL 

But the choice never was embodied 

in a single bill. It could not have teen, 
because of the multifaceted nature of 

- the energy problem. 
Instead, there were separate bills: to 

end regulation of natural gas prices, 
to let private companies get into the 
enrichment of uranium, to give Federal 
financial support to synthetic fuels, to 
modify the Clean.-Air Act All of these 
bills died in the 94th Congress tor vari- 
ous reasons. But.-the common'-thread 
is simply that Congress, Uke the Ameri- 
can people, doesn’t regard the impart- ‘ 
ing of oil as an immediate threat to 
toe country’s vital-interests.- ■ 

No shortage of energy exists. No dis- 
comfort is caused by a lade of energy. 
Congress consciously rejected discom- 
fort when it decided in 1975 against 
limiting the volume of oil imports arid 

establishing an elaborate system.-of^ 
temaT supply allocation and rattor- 

Moreover,, the Administration 
said that the likelihood of another^ 
bargo has been diminished by dev 
meats in the Middle East, iQcli 
the diplomacy of Secretary of 
Henry A. Kissinger. In addition, CjOTvijJ 
gress has authorized i strategic ijeSfsi®gl£ 
of oiL Officials say this is the <' 
way to protect the- country , 
anotoer embargo, at least for a, 

That leaves ^"only" thaquestibn 
. vulnerability to another OPEC price iff*:T 

crease. Buffer stacks of pfl don’t^MSf; . 
Only diminished dependence on bO caa jr.l 
give the country game insulation frpflak;y 
that shock. 

Continued on Fogcl 
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Keeping Score in Adland 
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By PHILIP H. DOUGHERTY 

\ 
The ad agency executive who thinks 

he’s left his report card days back on 
the campus had better think again. 
Some of the largest advertisers in the 
nation are making Miss Grundy look 
like sweetness and light* Now Elsie the 
Cow is in on the act. 

Surprisingly, most agency people not 
only don’t mind the scrutiny, but posi- 

tively encourage the practice. Unless 
it’s a matter of being judged on their 
ability to attain market-share goals. 
That's no fair, they say, because so 
many factors besides advertising can 
affect the success of a product But 
that’s just what Borden Inc. has started 
to do—and Elsie’s newfound militanca 
is bringing forth some squeals of pro- 
test from the marketplace. 

“We are oriented towarti a return 
on investment” intoned Eugene J. 
Sullivan, Borden’s president, “We feel 
we should make people accountable.” 

Each of the six Borden agencies is 
evaluated every six months. If an agen- 
cy doesn’t reach its goal in a year’s 
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time “we have the right to move the 
brand,” says Borden. If an agency 
ranks sixth in performance among the 
Borden crew for two years in a row, 
it’s out. 

That sounds like the ultimate evalua- 
tion and. according to the Association 
of National Advertisers, no other com- 
panies have gone quite that far. They 
go pretty far, though, some of them. 

Ralston-Purina, for example, has a 
very formal system under which every 
department; of each of its agencies is 
rated by a different person. You would 
suppose that such a practice would 
raise the hackles of Jerry Della Femina, 
the sometimes combative president of 
Della Femina, Trevisano A Partners, a 
Ralston agency. 

But no, he says, “It beats having 
four guys meeting la the office and 
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saying ‘Let’s talk about toe agency.’ 
That turns out to be a gripe session 
and it happens a lot.” 

Similarly, Patrick J. McGrath, presi- 
dent of Case & McGrath, whose clients 
Nestle and the Haynes Corporation 
both have formal procedures, says, 
“The more precise, the better it is and 
it’s valuable if intelligent people are 
doing it.” 

Not that there aren't misgivings. 
Norman B. Norman, president of Nor- 
man, Craig & Kummel International 
says he has “found over a long period 
of time that such evaluations are sub- 
ject to personal feeling frequently 
generated at a very low leveL And un- 
less a client has great skill it can de- 
stroy a partnership.” 

(Well . . . There are those agency 
executives who would contend, but not 
for attribution, that it never was a part- 
nership. It is either, an adversary rela- 
tionship or a client-supplier one, they 
say.) 

A good number of clients review their 
agencies once a year. Tom DID on, presi- 
dent of BBDO International, maintains 
that this is not enough. "You can get 
in a lot of trouble -in 90 days,” he ob- 
served, For that reason, each member 
of toe agency’s executive committee 
tackles a “high client” every three 
months and over lunch goes over a 
check list of probable areas of difficul- 
ty* 

Modem marketing and its brand 
manager system now involve so many 
people that it is easy for top manage- 
ments on both the client and agency 
sides to get out of touch and not see 
the little fires, that are starting, the 
small irritations that frequently grow. 

Interestingly enough Procter & Gam- 
ble, perhaps the country's most re- 
spected marketing company end its 
largest national advertiser, says it “has 
no periodic formal evaluation.” Instead, 
it said, it “looks at the long-term suc- 
cess of the agency in creating advertis- 
ing that helps the brand achieve its 
objectives.” 

Lever Brothers, on the other hand, 
may have been the first to establish 
a formal system. Robert M. Prentice, 

. now a consultant in Cos Cob, Conn., 
was deeply involved in it on the Lever 
side from the time it started in 1957. 
He has ‘‘serious misgivings” about the' 
score card rating scale—which he calls 
fine for the quantitative but poor on 
the qualitative. 

Mr. Prentice says he's "all for malting 
agencies accountable, but it should be 
a two-way street The agency should 
also be looking for problem areas.” 

Scorecard? A booklet published by 
the Association of National Advertisers 
on agency evaluation includes the one 
used by Ralston. In one section it asks 
the product group director to evaluate 
the account supervisor at the agency in 
12, "maturity and professionalism,” 

Continued on Pag9.4 

W. W. Grainger 
Makes A Virtue 

Of Anonymity 
By RICHARD T. GRIFFIN \ 

CHICAGO—Bliss in . tbe executive 
suite is never having a major strike 

’against toe company. And malting a. 
profit, year after year, in good, times 
and bad, selling a competitor’s products ; 
to your own customers.. And being 
loved by tbe securities analysts who 
follow the stock of the company you 
founded. 

That’s W. W. Grainger Inc., listed 
on the New York Stock Exchange, 
sporting upwards of- $300 million in 
annual sales—and generally unknown - 
to the general public. Its name appears 
on none of toe products It makes or 
sells, and it refuses to sell to just any- 
body. 

Grainger Is a master distributor of 
motors and other electrical products. 
Its most important customers are other 
distributors. It is toe-only national tils- ’ 
tributor of electric motors and accesso- 
ries in .the United States and the-, big- . 

Richard T. Griffin is a business'Grid' 
financial -writer based in Chicago. r '. 

•gest seller of replacement motorspVjl-I;' 
Ham Blair & Company, a Chitr-' ““- 
curities firm, calls it one of 
companies in industrial 
with' a strong position in ewgCjsfifgi# 
city in the country. ‘ 

- Grainger is both a comj 
a- customer of the General’ 
Company and toe Westinghous*- 
trie Company, the giants of thd-ej. 
cal equipment field* As a Custody 
Grainger buys what they make,f 
competitor, it sells GJE. and 'We 
house products in competition-wd( 
manufacturers’ own captive ‘‘dS3__ 
lion subsidiaries. ' . 

It also sells electrical productsj^a^ >. 
by dozens of other manufacturers;^^ ... 
in a relatively small way, tbrt«J0!^V 
Doerr subsidiaries, Grainger also*-; 
petes with the giants as a manafacfefr L ; 
of electrical -equipment, lindjgfc-. 
motors, sump pumps, alternator?*-^ r 

compressors and power plants. •_ -v •*“-. 
But nothing carries the . 

name except .the sign in frost'df^aqp.-, 
cate headquarters in the Chicag»^Wf 
orb' of Nuea. Instead, GraingetjSMj |.. 
products are sold under toe tr^deat&HiV. 
of Doerr; Dayton, Speedaire and, Tecf 
and no change in the name .pbjficy * * 
insight'.;'.-. . 

. • ‘"Hie consumer shouldn’t know t S % 
Grainger name,” said David W. Grain u; 
er, toe ruggedly handsome,. red-hair -; -. 
chairman and president of the cb »»ii 
pany; “We’re a distributor. Whea t i s 

■consumer, wants a motor or a?tf 
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THE NUVEEN MUNUML BOND FUND. 
Learn aboitf The Nuveen Bonus- 

Nuveenpianeered the concept c£ tax-fire© 
bond funds. Back in 196L Since then, Nuveea 

Send for our free booklets to learn: ;: *•/ • 
"-v 

$2 ftfllfan- More than anyotte sdespoosoc. 

issues than dl but the most 
affluent investors can 
to boy. Whli the added plus - '^SBeSsM? 
Ito^fcsoeshave beeasoeenedwith^ 

utmost-care. 

US. Government bands. • 
■'Whyimdontpay Rderal income toes on . 

tax&eeioresti&eots. 

And it takes specialized I^awdedge toxoanage a 
manidpalbondfancL 

Here are some of the features of the new 

Nuveen Mammal Band Fund. 

The advantages of tax-free 
ifCQKI& -The income you receive fromthe 
Nuveen MurndpalTfoiid Fund is exempt from 
Federal income taxes. So the higher yoor tax 

bracket, the greater your benefits. Oar prospectus 
contains a table that lets yousee at oncethe 

WH redeem your shares 
whenever you wish. TaeFundwatoy 
back your shares at the then current net assetvalue, 
on any business day i£ you should wish to liquidate 
yonrinvestmenL And there is no redemption fee. 

far your particular tax bracks. 

The big phis: Compounding 
Without taxes, TOSh Nuveen. you can let 

your income build up and grow without income tax 
liabilities. You canhave your divideiuisreiiivested 
automatically, thereby providing tax-fee 
/*>mi ijymndrn^'of your InvesllugDt. 

With Nuveen, just 
$MM>0 gets yon started. 
Uiat'sallittafees.AsIfifb 

SS $1,000 TmmrmTm. Or 25 
much as you wish to 
invest to earn tax-free 
income. After that you 
can add toyonr hddings^^^^^P 
as little as $100 at a time. 
Or as innch above that as you wish. 

ContactYour Investment Dealer*, 
orcah or write today for your free 
prospectus and other information 
on the Nuveen Munitipal BondFiind. 

CaHbfP«&« 
SISB 80©"2a&-4®Zil 

r numen UtMUBscBuponforyourfresprospecliaan^^ I/k\ boofdets containing more complete informal « 
twn,inclsiding-all chases and expenses, on | 

I WWffBffSBiTl tfteWoocenM<m£c^^^bi^FimiKnod<ft«n* $ 

JNLKStafeeoc 
loNYCoS 

municipal 
bondfund 

Tbur nest-egg goes^— 
into a lot of baskets. / 7 
Diversrficatioiiis an investment W 

tool aimed at reducing nsk. ^flu  
Noveentdestoreducexisk%investmgma . 

portfoho made up of varied n^ 

sded£dbyNirpemspedaIists.As abuyer,youown 

The value of Nuveen 
management. Thekeyto any fund Is nol 
tchotit is but toko runs it. Are they experienced in 

municipal bondfunds?Naveenhas beenin ■ 
business for over 78 years, and since 1961 has „ 

sold over $2 Mlion worth of municipal bond 
funds.Wemvfteyoafo compare uswith any other 

sponsors. 
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Up to the Executive Suite 
tat to Wear 

. Suitable 

>iness Issue 

fARILVSi M. MACHLOWnZ 

s a Harvard .HJLA. in Cftfr* 
V&r.’d Corporation Group who 
nd m and wctn three>p>ca 
•t* cf rapo da. Bat ttw banker 
tcr-.b*2 happen* to bo Sarah 
* As ore knowledgeable ob- 
as rated, “Al! the women on 
re: wear :.irre*p‘«e sails." 
irn know* ih»t such suits ore 
a:e (or businessmen. But John 
f. the author of "Dress for Suc- 
harihook for men published 

f H. Wyfiten. concluded that 
men executives should wear 
ospies that it requires ■ seps- 
* to cover the subject sde- 
* t*ie to am* at work writing 

gh policy tUteaenta on pants 

Although tfw suit with a akin ii 
wideiy acceptable, the pmU suit is per- 
missible only in certain settings. Al- 
though some wanm swear by pant* 
suits for travel, many others avow! 
them entirety. there am, erf course, 
geographic durances, 

W*« M. DeCourwy Is vies prssl- 
dOJUmployra relation* ip tbs Colora- 
do headquarters of the Johna-Mtnvitt* 
Corporation, She hxs noted that tji* 
popularity of leisure suits among nude 
cttcamxi h«s made it pustbU for 
even women executives re wwrpolyw- 
wr pants suits, {in .New Yort City it 
seems, only out-oF-iowneraaiid secre- 
taries wear them.) 

Executive women sheepishly it* 
knowledge worrying about batai mis- 
taken [or secretaries. The symbol that 

them apart it the briefcase. In 

SIw OMT Yarfc Tiam/Dn Hum OMM, WJB*u a Sunk Cbuhr ifiaunt it- 

Dorothy Crouch, top, vice president of Warner Boobs. 

Katherine Novak, left, fuel analyst at Exxon. 

Christine Beshur, partner at Cravath, Swaine ft Moore. 

6 and style* have skirted the 
ssue, dress Is still a dilemma, 
series of interviews with busi- 

i professional women at, near 
ng to reach the top disclosed 
nen's liberation has not meant 
g about fashion. On the ctro- 
•jvat they were docs make a 
e to them and their careers, 
ting male dress makes it easier 
n” and to avoid unwanted al- 
and comments from men. As 
women said, ‘Td rather they' 
than looked." 
.-er, as Leonard Bicknuui, a so- 
ychotogist, has said, "your 
talk before you open your 

Wells Lawrence, chairman of 
ertisiiig agency of Wells. Rich, 

agrees. To her, the biggest 
mistake made by business 

is failing to appreciate "the 
a first impression." 

n the power of first impressions 
e lasting opinions," wrote 2ick 
a Harvard psychologist, “It to 
vise for a parson who wishes 
;e a particular impression to 
himself in that way from the 

i want to dress not for what 
y but for what you want to be," 
ed Katherine Novak, a fuel ana- 
Exxon's New Jersey refinery, 

women are scarce. At 24, Miss 
already owns "five or six $200 

you don’t have the appearance 
jotcntial manager,” warns "The 
OIK Woman’s Guide to a Suc- 

I Career,’’ published by AMA- 
"it may never occur to anyone 
hat you are one.” Its authors, 
ret V. Higginson and Thomas L. 
call a woman’s wardrobe on "in- 

snt in the future." 
t investment can be costly, 
re expected to look like an execil- 
efore you’re paid like an execu- 
said one young woman. A Chase 
man vice president, Christine 
as, who supervises the bank's 
es, is "just appalled" by Che "es* 
Jcs, gaucho panes and denim 
* that some of them wear. Mis* 
as has suggested that they tty 
■klyn instead of Bon wit’s" to save 
y, and several trainees (who$e sal- 
range from SI 1,000 to $21,0001 

turned to Loehmona's, a discount 

earnings increase, so do shopping 
ns. Emily Cho, a Manhattan-based 
on consultant, owes much of her 
less to the fact that working 
HI “have no time to shop." 
ristine Beshcr, the only female 
ier m Cravath, Swaine & Moore, 
Rli Street law firm, had her bus- 
's tailor make her several versions 
e same suit. 
hat explain* the popularity • of 
'■? They are currently in fashion, 
there’s more to it than that. Patrip 

Shirk, director of community dcycl- 
MI for Citibank’s urban services 
fitment, commented that the pre- 
isance of men in business has 

le suits the uniform of businesffc 
n ‘The office temperature is geared 
■T.en in suits." said Miss Thomas, 
o wears suits all winter. 

"Power? How to Get It, How to Use 
It" (Random House), Michael Korda as- 
serts: "Women executives newly 
always carry briefcases. . . . Having 
only recently emerged as a power 
group, they feel the need to carry an 
unmistakable masculine symbol of au- 
thority. A woman with a briefcase to 
automatically accorded executive 
power status.'' 

Virginia E, Schein, a visiting associ- 
ate professor at Yale and former direc- 
tor of personnel research for the Metro- 
politan Life Insurance Company, has 
found that “It floors them when I get 
on an airplane and open my attache 
case to work.” 

Traveling light I* difficult for anyone 
who doesn’t want to be seen In the 
same suit day after day or In the 
evening. Selecting clothe* for after 
hours or off-aite easiness event* can 
be tricky. Dorothy Crouch, vice presi- 
dent and general manager of Warner 
Books Inc., remembers being “terrified” 
before finding a one-piece Bathing suit 
that wasn't "the least bit daring" for 
her first semi tropical sales conference. 

Miss Thomas seemed relieved that 
out-of-town conferences with Chase 
Manhattan customers so far have not 
been scheduled when the weather was 
warm enough to warrant wearing bath- 
ing suits. Despite her usual decisive- 
ness, die conceded agonizing over 
what to wear for fishing and golf. After 
considering shorts and culottes, she 
finally settled on slacks. As the only 
woman present, she was enviously 
aware that the men "had this thing 
down pat.” Their “uniform" consisted 
of madras sports jackets and alligator 
shirts, she said. 

A real uniform eliminated "having 
to worry about what to wear" for 
Jeanne Holm, now a retired Air Farce 
major general. As Special Assistant to 
the President for Women, she sports 
what she calls "civilian clothe*” an 
unlikely term for her elegant ui- 
irasuede ensembles. 

Clothes can affect how a woman 
works. When Miss Novak of pecan is 
dissatisfied with what she is wearing, 
she feels inhibited about going to see 
people and to more likely to stay at 
her desk. Linda Frank, a management 
trainee in the midtown offices of a 
major bank, concurs. "If I'm dressed 
well, I can concentrate on working," 

The corporate image to also a consid- 
eration. "A banker can't wear espa- 
driJJes laced up to the knee, but a buyer 
at Blootningdale’s. can,” Miss Novak 
said. 

When personal and professional 
styles conflict, said Yale's Dr. Schein. 
“you do end up with a lot of clothes 
that you won’t wear in the evening." 
Miss Crouch of Warner Books favora 
"flowing chiffon" at night but chooses 
Tapuncasure pants suits for commuting 
by motorcycle. 

"Coming in in a T-shirt and jeans 
will not make you an officer,'.’ she de- 
clared. Conforming to conventional 
dress, she said, to "a small concession,” 

Then there are trade-off a Conven- 
tional clothe* can make unconventional 

behavior more acceptable. By maintain- 

having to a;i JH a iratUkOr.alh Joc..e 

“If* also a fc-jnd fcninex strategy. 
If male associates are unacrastomed 
to female colleagues, confronting them 
with disconcerting clothe* Is "asking 
them to cope with too much." accord- 
ing to Mias Thomas of the Chase bank. 

Color is a consideration as well. Miss 
Thomas noted that neutral tones are 
fret memorable than brighter shades. 
Thu*, she explained, a woman could 
gel away with wearing a gray outfit 
more often than the same outfit in pur- 
ple. Mrs, Beshar, the lawyer, distin- 
guished between occasions when a 
professional woman should blend ;n 
with the surroundings and when she 
should stand out. So she advocates sub- 
dued Attire for the courtroom and 

brighter hues fur a speaking engage- 
ment. 

Do women dress differently as their 
statu* shifts? Dr. Schein started out 
in Strictly tailored suits but switched 
to more feminine ones u she began 
to feel “more secure both as a profes- 
sional and a woman.” She said: “Td 
proven to myself that X really was 
good, so Z could relax. But until then, 
1 wasn’t taking any chances.” 

Several women who recently earned 
M BA- degrees said ihev expect to alter 
only one aspect of their wardrobes as 
their careers progress—the pp.ee tags. 
They'll be higher. 

Marilyn M. Mcchlowirs is c doctoral 
candidate in psychology at Yale Uni- 
versity. 

Only 
15 Swapping Days 

’Til Christmas 
Plus the week after that to exchange your 

deeply depressed N.Y.C. bonds for somebody 
else’s, and to establish your loss and save on 
taxes this year. 

So list your N.Y.C. bonds on the Lebenthal 
N.Y.C. Bond Exchange now. 

The Lebenthal Bond Exchange crosses your 
bonds with someone else’s for a nominal mark- 
up on each side. 

With 5 millions of N.Y.C. bonds already 
listed on the Lebenthal Exchange, we’ve got 
more bonds to pick and choose from to find 
you the right swap. 

So, if you haven't had any luck so far, call us 
with a full description of your N.Y.C. bonds for 
swap. We may already have the other sider 
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HowTo LIST YOUR N.Y.C. BONDS ON 
USE LEBENTHAL BOND EXCHANGE. 

Sjmliwrs NWS and Fertilizers 
The worid’s ttetd for food is rapidly becoming as critical as tfre shortage of 
Strutters Wclto isoiw of Bi« leading engineer*, designers and fabricators of high 

pressure heal exchangers for ammonia plant*, and patented Multiwall* ores 
reactors and ammonia synthesis converters, crystallizers and olhef tqujpfnefll 

widely used In fertilizer designs and plants mroughoutthe world. 

Oomesttocompan!esptoi»ingovets«toiftstaki- 
lions can also secure the same StnittrersWeBs." 

Ill t I ■ | engineering expertise and fabrication know-to* 
UlflHnMflnfl that a avafl^jle in m® UnitedStates, in many of 

VVUI lUTVlUC the major Industrial countries of theworid.'nM  1 following equipment is available through Ihe Pari* 

CArfi’lIreArD engineering and sales office of Strothers Walls. IWI llllfevl Ui or duough our competent licensees: 

n « Feedwater heaters for commercial fossil fuel 

PnWPr md nuclear power plants. i VVYVI. • Auxiliary heat exchangere tor oonBMrctof 

Petroleum. 
— , , and high pressure beat exchangers. 

Environment. 
• * Secandatyoil recovwy sfeangmratat. tnerav *Phospft0ffcacidefyste8fe«raL 

Recovery. * ft^Sator waste heat boaeri; 
• Waste stream evaporators aad cyifrffoftft.. 

• Gas turbine waste best boitora. 
« Process furnaces. 

H you are planning a new overseas Of dOfltosBe 
faeflity or thinking of exparefing an extottog one, 
Strothers Writs’ designs are probably vaBabta 
to you near your plant 

Please write cm your letterhead for* brochure 

listing the worldwide capabilities of Strothers 
Wells and a copy of our Annual Report 

. A Struthers Wells Corporation 
Struthers * ism 

En{famtngt 

Oufpsod 
FebrUxtm eao FtfmAve,NewYodt.NXiooa 

Sftjctffl5f, V^. 3 n» L« Sortie, 7500* Paris, Froice 

008YEAR . 

Name- 

Addrcss. 

City  -State _Tcl.No. 

PAR 
AMT. 

CPV. 
RATH 

MATURITY 
•M.^Ujvrtr 

MV own. COST 
Omit Avc. lot. 

1C, >nliniK **» separ-tir ibrei »1 nevesviry» 

I need the loss to offset 5 in gains, and/or 5— 

LEBENTHAL 
One State Street Plaza, New York, N.Y. J0004 

(212)425-6116 
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IF YOU WANT 
TAX-FREE INCOME, 

WE OFFER AN 
ALTERNATE R0UTL 

Scndc 
Bonds is our new no-load fond proykl- 
ing tax-Frte income from a High-quality 

portfolio el municipal bends. 

Tax-Free Income is credited daily 

and paid moodily, either in cash or auto- 

matically reinvested for compounding of 

tax-free intoest. 

$1,000 Minimum Investment with 

additional purchases in any amount any 

tioeUlen 

Convenience and liquidity means 

you buy or sell at net asset value when- 

ever you choose. 

No-load means you never pay coramis- 

iMBiwhen you purchase or sell sham. 

Diversification reduces risk by 

spreading the investments among many 

states and issues. 

Scudder Management means that 

you have Scudder s 40 years of experi- 

ence m bond investing to hdp preserve 

your capital and morose your income. 

Shouldn’t you invest wife Scudder? 

t   
I Mail lint coupon to: 
l Scadder Fund Dutribu lor* 
. Scudder Managed Municipal Bondi. 
{ Dcpf. #10 
J lOR»i Office Square, Botton,M A 02109 

j A prospectus containing more compile 

1 information about Scudder Ximaged 

j Mamdpol Bonds, mdudtns off charges 
1 and expenses, uitt be sent upon receipt of 

I this coupon. Read the prospectus carefully 

I before you wrest or send money. 

I NS ‘ 

\ 
\ 
I  
j OrnfUM 

l 

AeUmi 

SCUDDpii 
UKU VTINta* HtMMIDMj 

Call Toll-Free for more information 

800-225-2470. Mass, residents call 

collect: (617) 482-4945. 

.SCUDDER MANAGED MUNKML BONDS 

I 
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inhigh yielding 
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the Agencies 

BB\R 
STEARNS 

With the promise of an expanding 
economy in 1977, Shearson believes 
now is the time to invest in certain high 
yielding stocks for immediate income 
as well as longer-term appreciation 
potential. 

In a new booklet "Selected Stocks for 
income” Shearson analyzes 21 stocks 
from corporations whose yields range 
from 5J&% to over 8%. In our opinion 
all these stocks offer nnvestors a 
degree of price stability plus future ap- 
preciation potential. 

Send today for your free copy of this 
new booklet 

StEARSO, 

S^5!S.teD#S!4 
New York, N.Y. 10002 
350-0791 
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Continued from page 1 
“business acumen," and “consciousness 
of product profitability” among them. 
EsceUent, good, avferage, fair'or unac- 
ceptable—just circle the. “X” please. 

. Some companies involve their, sgea-' 
f163 m evaluations. Others, according 
to an agency executive who asked not 
tone (named, “show great secrecy and 
warn their managers not to tell agen- 
cies anything.** 

At Borden the agencies are very 
much involved, right up to their top 
echelons. So is the client, right up to 
Mr. Sullivan and Augustine R. Marusi, 
the chapman and chief executive. 

tt all started over at Elsie's' house 
With brand responsibility being consoli- 
da^l in six agencies (down from 20) 
vnth billings of from $3 million to $16 
million each. (Mr. Marusi said, last' 
weektJhat Borden "Would increase its 
advertising and promotion budget by 
$30 million next year, to $160 million.) 

Tneu, Mr. Sullivan said, a department 
was set up to measure market shares' 
using data from Sami (Ihne Inc.'s Sales 
Aiea Marketing Inc.), which tracks 
product withdrawals from warehouses 
of supermarket chains; A. O Nielsen 
w2ac& does in-store audits; and the 
United Stales Department of Com- 
merce. 

Mr. Sullivan says that the top agency ‘ 
men were railed in and told, “Here 
fa the market share. Here is the money 
to improve that share. We expect you 
to get this improvement.” 

frepared for the argument that than 
Memany factors that make for suc- 
cessful and unsuccessful products that 
cannot be controlled by the agency—, 
quality, pricing and distribution are a 
few—Borden gave the agency people 
ff**8*® its divisional , presidents- and -• 
to Mr. Marusi and Mr. Sullivan. 

Tf you see anything going on pre- 
venting you from attaining your maL 
tell us, * the admen were told. "Dotft 
teU us afterward. If we're told in ad- 
vance we can do something about it” ■ 

Borden, which has gone from.no for- 
mal evaluating system-to to* toughest 
°a record, now considers its program 
as 00 percent quantified and 40 percent 

• subjecfive, according to Mr. Sullivan, j 
"It'e a pressure system,71 skid Charles 1 

3? Metier, director-marketing services - 
■ pf Borden, “but the agency guvs say 
it ha# focused then on- Borden -busk 

: Serving Borden's many divisions and 
pwurts are.Cray Advertising; Canm- 
beh-EwaM (one of tte InterpubUc 
^oup of CoroaUes); Bozen & Jacobs: 
ffidrn a Qreist, Conahy & irons and 
Tracy-Locke—a mix of smalL medimh' i 
and large. - “"™uu 

Not on the list Is w*» Xdvwfcdnt 
so Lois Wyse, rtfc executive vice 5 

.dent; was- quite free to «y. "I ^osrt i 

‘I dortt think you 

caii judge an agency 

the way you can 
judge a work of 

art or a book? 

you own 

says Lois Wyse of 

Wyse Advertising. 

think yon can Judge an agency in a 
prescribed manner any more ttem you 
can. judge a- work of art-or apboo&r 
How can we ever put anything as frag- 
ile as people on paper?** 

And an.agency executive familiar 
vnth evaluation procedures was *«=W 
*Do you suppose any of your 'clients 

have systems for evahiattoe their law 
or acaronttog firms?**.. . f TT i\. 

^'^cajuntantsr^'Ma^itadiidr "dad 
£ito.S881' M «**“** ** with 

If the answer is yes, 
you should call us. 

1 7‘. m # _ ■ ' 

Events of the past twoweeks 
could have a significant impact 
on your holdings. As one of 
the leading suppliers of liquidity 
for all New York obligations we 
have some definite opinions on the 
outlook for these Notes, as well 
as other New York debt securifies. 

Holders with $50.000 par yafnn 
or more should call 952-5360L 
Ask for James Cayne. 

A well known retail chain recently announced 
a 38£-per-share quarterly loss due to foreign 
exchange. : 

•: -v ■ *:;-frV:r ’’\; 

A large conglomerate announced first half los- 
ses of over ?17,000,000 for.the same reason! 

Bear, Stearns & Co. 
Members Np York Stock Exchange, Inc: 

55 Water Street 

New York, N,Y. 10041 

9 -j • vir. 
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loss from interest and exchange rate fluctua- 
tions. It’s ar^   - - 

Treasuiy bills on 
m the 

in foreign currencies and C1.S. 
one of the largest futures 
world. 

For more information on currency and T-blll 
futures, call toll-free 800-243-5676 in tiie com 

tinentalO.S.InConnecticutcaIl 1-800-772-6500. 
Or send in the coupon below. 

thes® ^ mzrcy though t- 
te this Sp^afito- 

Mail-m Coupon* 

CHICAGO MERCANTILE EXCHANGE 
IntemaBonai Monetaiy Maiket. Associate WereanfaleMaAri- 

Your name 

Please send me information oa currency and^T-biH futures. 

Your address 
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-They Loved It 
3=^5 —- 

By JAMES C- CONDON 

•ty Notes? 

«s yes, 
call us. 

^.Mopbi win* ID sjni*k^, it's the if 
tax.’, W“* Ja^af-iyr. Riijjers, 
Hem int faur.-arr of Seuicfnilcrj 

i! day war.: in quit,*' s« 
taw, * thtr it's «f barings" 
fees Htn for eic-i*. VPWS. during 
s UTT.f. ffw? ’W.003 people 

fn- :iw ca.—.puny1* nine- 
i': seminar. Arrarisrg t? Jerome H. 
! .ft psychcp;.»TO3:o'.r.R^4 »t the 
pbi* Pre£b*,Ter.as Mcifical Center, ^ 

.'ihb of Sr.Dktr.drr* 1971 
■/ar.is. fin&rg this a* of foW 

hep husband Jon. * demist, 
thip prenram'!! potential, he repliw. i 
in* Wtmdfnng how lwg *t would tata* 
you to uk. How much will it cost me. 

the Roger* founded Smok£n«l«i * 
year Uter, in 1W9. operating the only 
chapter in a hotel room near their MS* 
urn, pa., home. That year. 303 smoker* 
signed up for the quitting lesson?, 
which coat 55 each (it was p*y-a*you- 
go then), in the company * first profita- 
ble year. 1B74. there were 13 chapters, 
located mostly in the Northeast- More 

p««n« inttna. The "™*«**% 
Sha teach the dassfs. an- fl'tr* —e 
-i^uS^WPOflMWa for keeping 

rtTSSSi. nu5T3v. be Smolitmlef. 
graduates. .. . , 

The company IhH to be tight-lipped 
JS SSAf. - 

Barbara Daviascn director of tra-^rj* 

IraftErto staff. Those «5«irt fig 
H\c :we*w«ek. tnuniag w^a» 
include* eight.hours of ttigfi jgjff” 
vA sack seraiaaft witis «5* S*2S 
S£r3g £B queatumeis.^ ■*» 
3 final exax as a bind &. s»:df«J 

PlWOiiJ a . _ 
tiun 13.000 people registered and rev* 

* ' 71.2 million. 

asttwo weeks 
gttificant impact 
gs.Asone of 

infers of liquidity 
k obligations we 
mite opinions on the 

jse Notes, as well 

fipfk debt securities. 

^Q,000 par value 
dealt 932-5360. 

R pte cf Triore liras 70 percent. 
aU?r ir.:rv is :te increasingly 

tea awt-frsg-M«a:.cR*fnM-prtrfit 
tn cx\ mates that rerort. wiuth 
ugh (9 rote W, HW« 
,r.e sas ctm to make SmoicEna- 
TL jmernjx.n»ia: operstsen. move 
Tf weiEh'.-conifol field and per- 
repand beyond ihi:. , 
I .had any imre. I d he scared, 
the SS^'eae-cl- president of her 
(BV'S gmvt'”. But the keeps files 
f.r.g, c.-iskicr- fiamblirR and drug 
•Is!.—'the prsnsipies J* tumpi*:- 
:e>T,;?r° Mrt. S^en says "are 

*sn«j5h is< name”—■ because 
ti; one da;.* there will he 

e ;.f-ries of •'Er.afcra." 
cEsJers Uad it* beginnings in 
s Regers'* 22 '-ears a* *■ "ac; 
fitter." fiiitiv, a family council 
£ mat see should ukc a year- 
rave t*f ah-race from her house* 
,esprcs«b:I:ue,» to conns up with 
1 ;c amskiSK 6.C4* and for 
m..Rogers sns-Se it. *;^d then hit 
lie idea cf '-he smufcEndar* busi- 
£ii:ile the family celebrated her 
is on a sk.xg trp. When aha 

enues reached SI.. . 
There an? now 30 SmokEndem «h»P* 

lers. eight more than Ust year* tnd 
although New England l* atiJl a major 
market, it is available all over th« 

tosEaB**** Without the 
company's permlwton- 

Basically, participwrt* irt f® Sjr-0£‘ 

country—most recently in the Chicago 
■ irfll re» area. SmokDidew wfll register 60.WO 

quitters this year, whit* means the old- 
est and largest quitting organization 
will take in $5 million in' revenue*, up 
from 54.1 million in 1975. 

The company refuse® to discloae 
earnings figures, laying only that it 
hopes eventually to show an after-t** 
proSi margin of 8 to.10 pereent. ThM 
might stem a reasonable. goal. Tn« 
company pays ita moderator* 5150 w 
S3CW to lead * course for which an 
average of 35 students put up 51 
each. Thai would leave at least SJ.WO 
per course to cover the other myor ex- 
pense items—classroom rent, advertis- 
ing and other salaries. 

That's no challenge \o th« ttA Whoa 
that R. J. Reynolds Industries ^c.. the 
tobacco industry leader, had « *wg 
1*A ycar. but then bmoktodera big 
worry has been keeping up with «- 

m0?ly a SmokEndert graduate may 
open a branch—either as a aalaned em* 
nloves or in a joint venture arrange- 
raeit wilh SmokEntiers holding an 50 

iLtirtnseer siw j 

to smoke. Then there is cut-off d*v 
when zMO-smolong is tasatuted, fol- 
lowed up by four sessions m wh:ch 
the noviw quitters are briefed on ways 
okSW their weigh: under control 

renmnSaive eating is a common side- 
Stetof qSsSS^res alr.a strew 

the ioya of quilting and trj explam 
the physical effects of nrcatme with* 
drawar ^“Ifa the Wnd of stuff I should 
have learned a long time ago on my 
own/’ <aid one recent graduate. 

SmnkEnders. MturiUv. isn't the only 
mioquSL Most P«>P!e do or tr^ 
To do it. on their own. Or they uy 
the methods offered by nonprofit or- 
«nSrI.such »- t". 
cer Society, the Lung Association_aie \ 
SS SeveSh Day Adjust Ciunm. 
And there are a growing number o. 
other commercial enterprises—^elud- 
ing Smoke No More, the 
menr. Damon Hypnosis ar.d Fresh Stan 
—whose methods vary as widely as 
their names. 

As for SmokEhders, 'The meeting 
are very atnictured: mod era tom dor. t 
have um* to I®1 UP »nd "p* “ys 

Mi exam a* * »*>.« >-■ « 
v-. Ths course adds up » »to 75 
hjrr* of atuav—all wiatoui B»y* 

A*te- traiftifig. the moderates «n 
expect $150 iw bUurtVfor eondacurg 10 

be a-moderator for the nwng. 
u*« Davidson. ^*bu«, then we dOT t 
want people who are doing it for tte 

wnd of loyalty Is common at 
SmoitEnlefS- Satisfied 

T-... *I» are countless vo.un.eers, a-- 
SffifS *»• 
help ue company in 
David S. Hirscb. use cf w=w * 

i£S£A'£Ems£> STBS 
SmokErdcrs graduate wt.a 
—eraus—hss services as a rr.a.ase 

men*, consultant to the Rogers cor.pa- 
r.y. 

Weight control ii an es?ar.;ior. a,Iei> 
<53 vs Mr. Hirsch, “aecaufe 
we.ght ia already a part * , .-’j1’ 
s~zrr ” yirokE“drrs ,s 3-?-° £0"P*e-,,,‘» 
SStia-oM with Federated. Depart* 
went Stores Inc.; Carter. Haw.ey. - JLB 
Stores Inc., and the A&soaa-\Td«,7vl 
Goods corporator, that wW nuto 
posable co-sponsored Smo^Encers ses 
Sons. Mr. Hirsch also **s ber.eLts JJ 
future graduates ir. ‘Je torn of .e- 

nsk" life, health and f.re a* 
i-jranee rates. O! course. Smoi-E^ers 
would share n these benefits 
in terms of a sort of "finder's fee. ^ 

The compair.- wiu esnuau* is operas 

Jacquelyn Rogers of SmokEnders helps people quit, tor a profit. 

us cneeial corporation service p^.S^ 
—theccmpany provides free tacdsues 
and a ready market wfede Smaunders 
nrovfdS riducc-d rates. The Amerwj 
Telephone and TdegraBe Company, tha 
MotaVOil Corporation, ge CM* Ma«j 
hat'.an B?nk aid the DcnarauM^s of 
State and Trcasurv- havr offered we 
SmokEnders courae to cmp*oyees.   ■ - 

Mrs. Rogers may nut be L-e 
iriio'U uke the cwr.pzr.y to S-o -.-D.on 

in revenues. “I believe in people- 
I ao very iar to help tiieai and *jj 
nes= it's not always a good idea to 
let out that much ».ne. sa\b Mre. 
Rogers. So SmokEnders, which has ■4a 
emplovees tr.or.e smok"i m itjj ^C!*i,P*“ 
buns ’NJ-. headquarters, ar.d pe.haps 
■J OW) working in the chapters around 
The country, brought in management 
help this year. The company hired a 
director of marketing, an auauustra- 

tive vice pres-dsn: asd a branch qual- 
ity-contro! manager. 

But SmokEnders is stsl! Mrs. Rogers s 
company, ar.d when it comes to pro- 
tectinq it. she calls herself a “mower 
tirter." She’s sued three tunes to bar 
others from setting up a similar pro- 
gram without the company's permis- 
sion. She’s won each time. ^ 

As for being in the hea'.ing-or-aadic- 
t'on. business (or profit. Mrs- Rogers 
explains that “when we-started we 
decided to test oar product lme-the 
tobacco companies do—in the tnaric^ 
place. A lot of men and women are 
makinq a livelihood selling cigarette*. 
I'm no: ashamed that there are men 
and women making a Lveli..ood by sell- 
Lng freedom from dgarettes. 

James C. Condor, gradacted lest 
wcefe from the SnokErjicrs program. 

lams & Co. 
:H^Quck Exchar.ss, Ir.c.* 
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BASEBALL ' 

Mets vs. Chicago _ Cubs,^double- 
header, at Shea ^ Stadiiuji. 
Roosevelt Avenue 12BUt 
Street. Huslirafi 
Queens, -1 * P.M. *'•. _ ■. B. 
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If you’re leaving an organic 
cation with a lump-»uaa 
payout from a pension or 
other plan:-— 

you can shelter that money 
from taxes in a “Rollover IRA. 
The Ease New York Savings 

Bank will give you personal 
assistance on all details of this 
advantageous program. 

Jf you wo*k in anorganic 
sation without an env — 
pioyec perron-plan-— 
the IRAatThe East New York 

.Savings Bank is. your do-it- 

yoursdf retirement package. 
With apayout that can be in 
six figures, and atax-deduc- 

■ tion of up to $1,500each year. 
‘you deposit!, 

'Ifyou’reapart-timeworker 

j ...a student taking occa* 
iiicmaljobs.-aftee-ljwcW'** 
jvou, too, can. sec up an IRA 

io shelter pan of that income 
1 from taxes. And to help build 
a good nestegg for the years 
ahead. ENY5B can design the 
right program foryou, nghc 

i now., 

r 

If vour organisation has; 
dr opped its pension pro- ( 

:■ gram- • .your proceeds can ■ 
now go tax-free into an IRAij 
vour own private plan tor:, 
future'securityl ENYSBwiu.1 

also work with emplo)*ers on 
setting up “GroupTRAs ’ to 
cover workers without retire- 
ment coverage. 

Ifyou own a corporation, 
or are self-employed in 
business or a profession. • • 

there’s an alternative program 
to the Keogh Plan. Anlndi- 
vidual Retirement Account 
can fulfill your goals for a 
long-range protection. 
EN^’SB charges.no fees for 
setting up such a program. 

If vou’re a new employee 
not yet qualified for a com- 
pany pension or profit- 
sharing plan. —EN\ SB ha? 
theanswer. Your own personal 

IRA, to give you a head-start 
on much needed protection, 
for the years ahead. Consult^ 
with the Pension-Specialists 
acanyoltice. 

 1 

r 

JSEWYORK 
NSA^IGS 

JANK. 

CKAXTftfD tUi 

M»1 coupon to, The Ewt New York Sjtvm^Bwilc, TT 10/31 ^^p^^Pguide...and 

’ (212)35+0508 Advance-AppSonform*. 

Ploae «nd IRA information to: 

I 

{>>:< Avoid mixups and 

B lldelays.Verify itlirstin- 

t. '■'' )S4. -SPORTSTODAY 

** IIv today and every dayin 

- i! ShcJfriugoikSimrsi 

The Pension- 
Specialists 

i Member FD1C 
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Congress. Something less than 10 per- 
cent hut above 5 percent* more in line 
with current inflation, would be consid- 
ered "manageable" by many econo- 
mists. 

The hey to the outcome at the Doha 
meeting lies in the strategy and deter- 
mination of one country: Saudi Arabia, 
Now the No. 2 til nation in the world, 
producing about 8.1 million barrels a 
day, and No.. 1'among OPEC states, 
Saudi'Arabia is the “glue1*, that holds 
the organizatipn together. With proven 
crude reserves running close to one- 
third of OPEC’s estimated total, and 
controlling some two-thirds of unused 
export capacity in the 13-nation group, 
Saudi Arabia can substantially influ- 
ence world availability of exude, and 
therefore, its price. 

The .United States, for many years 
the world’s top producer, has seen out- 
put ease yearly and is now No. 3, with 
current, output of about 8 million bar- 
rels daily. The Soviet Union eased into 
the No. 1 world position in 1974 during 
the time of the Arab embargo and now 
averages 20 million barrels daily. But 
neither has challenged the exporting 
capacity of the Saudis and in terms 
of production capability, Saudi Arabia 
at up to 12 million barrels daily is easi- 
ly the largest potential producer in the 
world. Even the major North Slope, 
Alaska, finds will add no more than 
about 1.8 Trillion barrels daily- to ' 
American output. 

Saudi Arabia, it is estimated, requires 
output of only 3.5 million barrels daily 
as a minimum revenue base to maintain 
normal administrative mid development 
functions. The government’s freedom 
to curtail or raise oil production—with- 
out critical effect on its economy—4s 
in fact unique among OPEC states. 

In practice. Saudi Arabia’s power to 
loosen or tighten world oil markets is 
moderated by political considerations— 
its need to maintain friendly relations 
with major powers in the West, par- 
ticularly the United States; to support 

the Arab cause against Israel; to pi* 
cate powerful neighbors; to continue 
its commitment to an anti-communist 
political posture, and so on. Neverthe- 
less, even when translated through 
traditional Saudi Arabian diplomacy 
and tad; the picture emerges of a na- 
tion beginning to assert itself, both in 
the amirs of its region and in the 
councils of OPEC. ■ . 

Fortunately for the West; the-Saudis 
have consistently been at odds with 
the mice policies of the more radical 
OPEC countries—the “hawks.” Respon- 
sibility for limiting the leap-frogging., 
price game of 1973-74 to the current' 
$11 to $12 a barrel range is laid to 
the unusually determined action of the 
Saudis in December 1974, when OPEC 

- 4The industrialized countries ob- 
viously can "afford” a large price rise 

• since if they could- not, they, would 
be using less oil (OPEC production was 
up 6 percent in the first sig months 
of 1976); Only sharp price increases, 
in fact, -will provide sufficient incen- 
tive to force the, West into important 
energy conservation programs. ■ 

- SSpot prices for OPEC crudes are 
currently 4 to <5 percent above longer- 
term contract prices, proving that de- 
mand can support higher prices. 

4lfl view of the continued .failure of 
the West to accede to the demands 
of the less developed countries in the 
ongoing North-South dialogue, the 
pressure of sharply higher QQ. prices 
should be brought to bear on the de- 

was on the point of institutionalizing 
spot prices, then at close to $17 a bar- 

"nioderates” might be expected to run 
as follows: ■ ' • . ■ ' 

Vlfce huge crude ofr price Increases 
of three years ago raised the risk of 
economic and political turmoil in the 
West to unacceptable levels, requiring 
moderation of current price-demands 

- to ensure continued recovery. ■ 
TObile the effect of inflation on 

OPEC imports was substantial in 1974 
.and 1975, it has been negligible in the 
-current year. Indices of unit costs-for 
imports kept by OPEC members- are 
believed- to- be up between 0- and 5 per- 
cent in 1976, which would obviate the 
argument that the value of til in terms 
of its relative purchasing power should 

- be kept current, rising with the rise 
in prices of all other goods and serv- 

tioaal- supplies sow runs about, 6 to 
7 percent above normal OPEC contract 
prices, owing to monthly 'storage 
charges, higher freight rates, and rising 
spot, crude prices. Zf the eventual price 
increase 4n 1977 only amounts to 7 to 
9 percent, the advantage of maintaining 
these extra large supplies m: storage 
would be marginal* If widespread' 
dumping then -developed, spot prices 
could be driven down below OPEC con- 
tract levels for at least several months 

- until current inventories*-were worked . 
down. • 

9The long-term solvency of'the 
UXCJs depends more on recovery in 
the West than; on possible small OPEC 
price concessions to tire LD.C.’s. Also, 
there are dangers that leaks of lower- 
priced til from-athe LD.C.’s could 
eventually erode the- overall OPEC 
price structure* * 

Aside from those points, there is a 
Saudi argument' to other. Arab states 
beard in private circles that there is 
no goad reason to confront the incom- 
ing American president with a hefty 
price increase.- Jimmy Carter may be 
in office for as long as eight years, 
this argument: goes, and the Arabs will 
need his goodwill in upcoming Middle 

- East negotiations. 
Then there is an argument commonly 

expressed in Saudi Arabia' and the 
other Arab Gulf states that a large, 
price increase wonld play into, the 
hands of the Shah of Iran by allowing 
him to raise the pace of his Moslem 
country's military and economic ex- 
pansion. Iran has absorbed all ofl 
revenues hi its national development 
.efforts and Its 36 rniOioa population is 
.in a process, of rapid transformation— 
a factor now beginning to appear as a - 
potential problem for Its weaker Arab 
neighbors with sparse* populations and . 
large oil reserves yet to be produced. 

, Finally, there is a Saudi argument, • 
not for use in OPEC but under discus- 
sion within the country that it should 
be clearly established in the minds of 
.major Western statesmen that .without - 

spot prices, then at close to $17 a bar- 
rel. 

The same primal conflicts of interest, 
the same issues of timing and risk, and 
most of the same ministers will be 
present at the upcoming Doha meeting. 
The arguments may be more sophisti- 
cated; and the economic backup materi- 
al lengthier, but when rhetoric has run 
its course, the solution will be a politi- 
cal one and it will necessarily represent 
a compromise. It is important to 
remember that OPEC decisions axe not 
made by majority vote. Mem bets must 
be in unanimous agreement for ah issue 
to carry—making compromise a neces- 
sity. 

The hawks are generally considered 
to be Algeria, Ecuador, Iran, Iraq, Libya 
and Venezuela. They can be expected 
to press hard for a minimum increase 
of 25 percent Jn oil prices as “reasona- 
ble” with some exceptions proposed for 
Third World countries. Their argu- 
ments are likely to run along the fol- 
lowing lines: 

<JTbe cost to 'OPEC members of 
imported goods, and services, by 
unit, has risen 30 to 40 percent in the 
past two years and eleven mouths, 
while the price of. OPEC til has moved 
up only 10 percent 

r 

In private circles, there’s a Saudi 

argument that there’s no good reason 

to confront the new American - 
■ • 

1 % 

President with a hefty price rise. 

veloped countries, and some selective 
relief given to the LU.C.’s. 

^Finally, riot necessarily expressed 

directly, but running through the argu- 
ments as an undercurrent would be 
the understanding that most OPEC 
members are spending all of their cur- 
rent oil revenues and want more—and 
that some Arab states believe' that 
higher prices would nudge the Ameri- 
can negotiating position on Israel* 

In the moderate camp, meanwhile, 
are'Abu Dhabi, Gabon, Indonesia, Ku- 
wait, Nigeria and Qatar. Counter argu- 
ments to the above by the Saudis, 
joined on various issues by individual 

ices. (The i principal reason for the 
/abatement or import costs derives from 
the substantial exchange advantage 
OPEC members obtained during 1976 
through being paid in dollars—or dollar 
equivalent—or an appreciating curren- 
cy in contract -to, say, the British 
pound, French franc or Italian lira. 

^Recent rising demand for OPEC oil 
.has been based largely on fears of a 
10 to 15 percent price increase, leading 
to heavy stockpiling especially in Eu- 
rope. and. Japan aimed at postponing 

. the effects of a price inarease or getting 
in position to make money by selling 
stored oil to others at a higher price 
after Jan. 1. But the cost of these addi- 

. the present conservative, dyhas / ‘j. - 
1 Arabia, the position of their econ“‘ - 

could be substantially, worse. . <;v. 

Despite the clash of .conflicting^.-^' ; 
• the Saudis are likely to stick wtt& 

promise that they, are not prepat. „ 
go above a 10 percent increase...r; 
growing political prestige id.the/ • v/*7" ’ 
world, particularly after the recede: 

cessful mediation, of King Khalid,;*? r -> “ * 
Lebanese civil war may help - 
swing over one or two of the V? . 

, moderate to thelr side. fit any ''- . 
- their .vote alone would suffice, to':0 „; 

any action with which, they dii.-.:' . * 
kgree^ ■ 

Eventually a compromise Is exp,.,: 
. to be hammered out, with the-be . > 
formed estimates in tbe 7 to tfj*' - "... 

.range (ddding 75 cents to $L f<'- 
$11.51 a barrel price of. standard: 
ence crude) as or Jan. 1: " ■'.V: 

That would be something cfa' : 

-half of *the hawks? demand. HOW* . ' 
it could be billed as an “inter3h”v' “—- '' 
with provision far reopening the''-''.-;. :- 
.issue later in the year if the Vr .- 
economic position should; prove f:'.: •; 
stronger than expected or if wori -’. ■ ■ • • 
flatioahad been rekindled, or If M-" ■- ■- : 

East and or North-Sooffii scgotfe^V--- 
' had come to an impasse-owing t6. r"'..'- - r" 

will” on the part of Western ri*^;-'-;;. ’ 
;tore. . 

Through the above means, ; 
might manage to convince thama;:.T;* . 
that then- principal objectives had ^ * 
met The Saudis would have kept-r--"1'. 
price down for now. The hawks-ir^.-' ’. 
feel the increase was not unreason- :.': - • . 
as the first of (hopefulIy> two upf <■ : 
moves this year. The West .would?- 
tain a reprieve.' Only the L.D.C/S jp,' 
be frustrated'in their Tropes', of g*V ■ 
a two -tiered price system. OPEC is.-'' 
ly to give only token help to then •* r " 
stepping up pressure on the'West - - • ■* 
concessions .on the NortlvSou&’Y '-.. * ’ 
iogue, at least while the private bs 
ing systems of industrialized ooont' ■ * * 
remain willing -to advance money: .'- 
the UD.C/s. •. 'r. :• 
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Xerox Computer Services has offices in New York and 
New Jersey. •>. 

And we oflhr computer services, not computer hardware. - 

So you don’t pay for a big computer—only for the work 
it does for you. 

Xerox Computer Services puts the power of a giant i 
computer system at your fingertips, with a range of ’ 
Services for just about anything your company might 
need—payroll, accounts receivable, inventory manage-' 
meat, materials planning, cost accounting, billing 
and more. 

If your operations are spread out, our nationwide network 
can bring you up-to-dK-minute reports and analyses 
from anywhere. 

Right now, more than 500 companies fiom coast to coast 
.use our manufocturing, distribution, public agency and 
financial services. To find out why, call us in New York 
at (516) 938-8200, in New Jersey at (201) 368-9300, or 
just drop in at 350Jericho Turnpike Jericho, New York 
11753, or 365 West Passaic Street, Rochelle Park, New 
Jersey 07662, and meet our team. 

Xerox Computer Services 

Miron Kolodzie}czalc 

In an expansion of sate and service opera- 
tions In New Yoik Gty, Mutual of Omaha 
and Its life insurance affiliate. Companion, 
of New York have set up a new agency. 

Miron Kolodziejczalc, until recently Gen- 
eral Manager in San. Francisqo; has. been 
named tb head the Miron. Koiodziejczak 
Division Office here* . 

Did you know that 
you can get national 
distribution for your 
advertising in The 
New York Times on 
anyweekdSy, 
Monday through 
Friday, for only 70 
cents a line 
additional? 

Up-to-date health and life insurance' 
for individuals and families 

These are people yon can count on. People Motual of Omaha’s modem health rnsur- 
who can bring your health insurance up to ance protection includes the most ad- 
date to help protect you from the high costs vanced plans of disability income, hospital' 

Wow you know. But 
get aH the details. 
Caff (212)0X6- 
33U,'orthe 
Classified regional 
office nearest you. 

of today’s health care. People who can and major medical coverage. Call, the 
provide yon with modem life -insurance Miron Koiodziejczak Division Office to* 
programs tailored to today’s needs. day. 
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669-1800 
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WH 9-5300 
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623-3900 
Connecticut 
348-7767 

Kurt Weiss 
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'HwNew YbrfcTtme? 

MEN! WOMEN! Make this your year.of decision. 

Great new career sales management 
opportunities for you! 

54 Stats Btt 

Boston 02109 
(617)227-7820 
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233 N. Michigan Ave. 
Chicago 60601 
(312)5654)969 

^ -3.ST& an irfixUtatoHi! 

Ifyoo have sales potemial, we’B train 
yw. If we css detect in you the qual- 
ities of drive aaleoagy, of sympathy 
with the average family's problems 
and s willingness to work to help them. ■ 
'here is no limit on the earnings you 
~ao make in this sales carper. 
Do yon have management potential? 

‘Neva-before have we had so many' 
openings in our management ranks. If 

management is your goal,- there are ambitious mound women who are 
super opportunities for our people'. ready to work for what they want, 
who are successful hi the field, who WHAT SHOULD YOU DO? 
have proven their abilities, working CaS hoafor an interview at a tSBO 

211 West Fort St 
Detroit48226 
(313)962-8434 

with our policyowners. 
We fed it makes sense to have m 

our top management ranks the men 
and Women who know the problems of 
our policyowners, personalty. Every' 
position, cleanup to Ibe top. is open to 

CaB horn for an istavisir at a time 
convenient tb you. Don't put it off. 
Th» IS your hfefime career oppor- 
tonity. Tins is yoor chance to have a 
professional career and tbe income 
that goes with it GALL NOW! Ask 
for George Powers or Sue Barrios, 
(212)682-4910. 

SOOWifshireBlvd. 
Los Angeles 90017 
(213)628-3143 J.I . 

MIRON KOLODZIEJCZAK DIVISION OFFICE 
26th Floor, 600 Third Avenue, New York. New York 10016 

(212)682-4910 

Dupont piaz? Center 
Miami 33737 
(305)379-1601 
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' ’ people in Washington—such as 
lUjes E. Connor, President Ford’s staff 

freetary and former Atomic Energy 
yicimission official—believe that by 

. onnking its share of OPEC sales, 
f ' W 25 percent now, the United 

Srtues could help to moderate or avoid 
,11*3w increases and might even nudge 

r’eeoil cartel toward internal collapse. 
Wjaffjwever, from the point of view of 
»t;olie who would escape high cartel 
ictfbcs. the situation is filled with con- 
ts?gictions. For the road to greater 
s eagy self-sufficiency is a high-cost 
• imo—m market prices, in government 
y iB idies and in environmental degra- 
1 icon. This is one reason there has 
Q N little action. 
sr w*. Connor’s view (which Is held by 
pi Republican Administration, the 
ia companies and business execu- 
s generally) is that "you're not 
ti -s ; to get really serious alternative 

tojy developments" until Congress ' 
L*PSoil and natural gas prices rise to 
0; y levels. Democrats ask whv do- 
*e -ysic energy producers should be al- 
Q. to realize profits from the anti- 
a. * *■ etitive prices of the OPEC cartel, 
t PUips the essential characteristic of 
T ,‘e Jemocrats is that they more natu- 
i f Jvvorrv about producer profits than 
g ie . import dependency. 

{£“ e are cnraed—or blessed—with 
.'Kraormal technological optimism,” 
'■^otuior says. "The further away 

is, the harder it is to see 
PjFSrobTems. Remember the 1940's 
, M}§ i ‘electricity too cheap to meter*? 
• Kr.™ suPP°sed to be the future 
mi v ear P°wer« 111 fact, it turns out 

* as complex and difficult a thing 
3®~“ost large-scale technological en- 
1 ZT cs." 
J optimism, of course, that finds 
1 ai Ids and coal deposits and spends 
; capital to develop new tecb- 
‘ K es. The advocate of new tech- 
] jn r must be a believer. Such a be- 
• is William T. McCormick Jr., who 

1 !f ist left the Energy Research and 
3pment Administration to become 

5 ^resident for planning and anaJ- 
( 

n <f the American Gas Association. 
; £ Jniy. factually, smoothly, Mr. 
j H rmick—a nuclear engineer by 
• w tion, a polity planner by experi- 

n -ticks off reasons for his belief 
j “we have the technology to gener- 

ate as much electricity as we want” 
from coal and uranium. 

“Scrubbers are getting better every 
day,” he says of the controversial 
chemical devices that remove sulfur 
fumes from coal-burning plants’ stack 
gases. ‘The Clinch River demonstration 
breeder reactor will be built by the 
early 1980’s,” MrJdcCormick contin- 

1 ^nited^aies,., ^ 

Coaf P&dt)^t>o$ ■; 

M^sjns a# tons ■ \! • 

has been coal, coal converted to gas 
and oil and oil extracted from the shale 
of deposits in Colorado, Utah and Wyo- 
ming. 

Visions of oil from shale, oQ in quan- 
tities that would rival the flow from 
the great producing fields of East 
Texas and the Permian Basin, have for 
years danced like sooty sugarplums in 
the dreams of ofl executives. But shale 
costs have persistently floated up with 
oil prices—always several dollars a 
barrel higher. In addition, there have 
been problems over environmental 
clearances and Federal land leasing. 

702 million tons in 1977. By 1980, ac- 
cording to a study done for the F.E.A., 
production now planned could lilt out- 
put to 863 million tons. 

The analysts say coal output Is "de- 
mand constrained.” One reason is 
downward revisions of electric power 
lead growth. The utilities account for 
two-thirds of coal demand. • 

Other constraints reported by coal 
companies include the preference of the 
utilities for large-volume contracts, 
which stymies development of small 
mines; uncertainty about air-pollution 
requirements and the possibility of 

Projected 

Methods of storing solar energy are 
not good enough to permit reliance 

on sunshine alone even in mild winter 

climates like that of New York City. 

ues, “assuming no irreversible regu- 
latory problems.” 

In five to 10 years, he says, the 
“scientific feasibility" of nuclear fusion 
—harnessing the heat thrown off by 
the fusing of hydrogen isotopes into 
helium atoms—will be demonstrated. 
The isotopes, deuterium and tritium, 
can be extracted from sea water at low 
cost and are regarded as a limitless 
source of energy. 
The virtually limitless energy of sun- 

shine, sea water and the natural urani- 
um that can be burned in a breeder 
reactor will not be available in signifi- 
cant quantities—if costs come to be 
regarded as acceptable—until after the 
turn of the century. 

In the meantime, in the 1980’s and 
1990’s, how can America displace im- 
ported oil and replace dwindling sup- 
plies of domestic oil and gas? 

The Ford Administration’s answer 

In December 1975 and September 
1976 the House defeated bills to pro- 
vide financial help for shale and coal- 
conversion dean on strati on projects, 
notably loan guarantees. Last Decem- 
ber, rivalry between committees was 
blamed by disappointed shale parti- 
sans. In September, the House refused 
by one vote to take up the bill. The 
partisans said that the members didn’t 
want to start a two-or three-day debate 
and risk delaying adjournment. 

Those factors were in play, but they 
should not be confused with the more 
important undercurrent of resistance 
to Federal subsidy for big energy cor- 
porations. The optimism of Mr. McCor- 
mick that the country could build 100 
major plants by 1995 that would pro- 
duce five million barrels a day of syn- 
thetic fuel is regarded by some as akin 
to “electricity too cheap to meter.” 

Coal is the resource whose availabil- 
ity*—hundreds of billions of tons in the 
ground—suggests it is the way to res- 
cue the country from imported oil. 
Production is rising, but slowly, from 
647 million tons in 1975 to a projected 

burning high - sulfur coal; loss of 
productivity attributed to new health 
and safety work rules, and shortages 
of experienced miners. 

The slowdown In electric-power lead 
growth also figures in deep cutbacks 
in planned expansion of nuclear gener- 
ating capacity. In 1973 the Atomic 
Energy Commission predicted there 
would be 260,000 megawatts of gener- 
ating capacity in place in 1985. (A 
megawatt is 1,000 kilowatts, or one 
million watts.) By 1974 the Project In- 
dependence report had trimmed the es- 
timate to no more than 240,000 mega- 
watts and possibly only 204,000. 

Now, says Robert L Hagfling of the 
energy agency, the range is probably 
120.000 to 130,000. 

Regulatory frictions have contributed. 
to uncertainty. The courts have said 
the Government cannot issue interim 
licenses for use of mixed-oxide fuels, 
uranium and plutonium. Recycling of 
epent uranium fuel cores is up in the 
air and tied to the increasingly disturb- 
ing question of proliferation of nuclear 
weapons. 

RrstCityBanoirporatioii 
of Texas modestly announces 

its arrival on vtMI Street. 
First City Ban corporation of 
Texas proudly confirms the list- 
ing of its common stock on the 
New York Stock Exchange. 

Total assets for the Corporation 
at September 30,1976, were $4,7 
billion. Based on deposits of $3.9 
billion on the same date. First 
City Bancorporation is file third 
largest bank holding company is 
Texas, and 24th largest in the 
United States as of year end 1975- 

Geographical 
Distribution* (Percent) 
* Percent of total Bancorpotatfcm deposits as 
of SepL30,1976oot adjusted fbrc&mmzttons. 

Pans .9 

Outstanding past performance 

of First Gty Bancorporation is a 
result of both the experience and 
aggressiveness of management and 
the Corporation's strong market 
position in perhaps the country’s 
healthiest banking environment. 

From 1970 to 1975, First Gty 
Bancorporation has compounded 

Income before Securities 
Transactions Per Share* 

"Restated for pooled ncqnhrtfoas. 
$3.58- -   —   ■ 

Return on Average 
Shareholders’ Equity * 
%15.0 

First Gty Bancorporation 
currently comprises 24 member 
banks located in major growth 
areas of Texas. The lead bank is 
Houston’s largest. First Gty Na- 
tional. Three more bank acquisi- 
tions are pending. Nonbank sub- 

sidiaries include First Financial 
Advisors, First City Services, and 
First Gty Life Insurance. 

1979 1971 1972 1973 1974 197S 1976 

earnings by 13.4% annually, ad- 
justed for acquisitions. 

First Gty Bancorporation’s 
return on equity has increased 
steadily from 11.1% to 14.3% for 
the first nine months of 1976 
(annualized). 

On the strength of its prudent 
but impressive past performance. 
First City Bancorpora- > 
tion approaches the j 
future with justified I 
optimism. The listing I 
of its common stock on V 

1970 1971 1972 1973 3974 1975 1976. 
"Income before securities transactions/ 
average abareboMers’ cqnttr-  

the New York Stock Exchange re- 
flects aggressive commitment to 
broaden its competitive base. 

First Gty Bancorporation is 
pleased to provide you with ad- 
ditional detailed information on 
request. Contact: James E. Day, 
Manager of Public Relations, First 
Gty Bancorporation of Texas, Inc., 
1001 Main St., Houston, Texas 
77002. Telephone: (713) 658-6109. 

' In conclusion, you should 
know First City Bancorporation's 
newly assigned Ticker Symbol: 

FIRSTCI1Y 
BANTORPORATION 
OF TEXAS. INC. 

President-elect Timm; Carter has 
taken a more worried, less affirmative 
view of nuclear energy, than has Mr. 
Ford, particularly about file danger, that 
the use of plutonium fuel can lead to 
clandestine fabrication of weapons. Re- 
sistance to plutonium and the costly 
breeder reactor project has been spread- 
ing. A few days ago, Senator Charles 
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H. Percy, Republican of Illinois, re- 
canted his support for the breeder and 
recommended the transfer of funds to 
"conservation, solar and coal.” 

Officials like Richard W. Roberts, 
the nuclear chief at the energy re- 
search agency, reply that there is no 
alternative to nuclear power to pro- 

. dace enough electric power, that -nu- 
clear power is cheapest and that pub- 

lic acceptance is growing, as evidenced - 
by polls and the defeat of state stop- 
nuclear referenda. n 

“Solar electric is a long way on. ..m 
says Robert JU Hirsch. an assistant ad- ■■= 3 
mmistrator of the Energy Resrarch and -ri SL 
Development Administration. Despite a . 
solar research budget that has soared 
from less than $1 million to S290 mil- - 
lion, the cost of making electricity from 
photovoltaic cells or from a power 
tower on which a field of mirrors is • y 
focused remains out-of sight. 

The cost of beating water and space ,r;- 
Is closer to that of traditional methods. ;. 
But methods of storing solar energy - 1; 
are not good enough to permit reliance ■* 
on sunshine alone even *n relatively 
mild winter efimstes like that or New --- 
York City, let alone in Maine or Minne- 
sota. So two types of heating are need- ■ 
ed. At present mortgage interest rates, ... 
8 percent and higher, whether solar '/.'J 
energy would pay for itself is.uncer- * 
vain. - 

How Mg a slice of the energy me ■ 
will be sunshine in 1985? 'Nobody 
knows,” says Mr. Hirsch. "If you don t .. va 
know final costs until you’re almost » 
there, how do you know what volume 
will be?” : lo 

As for nuclear fusion, Mr. Hirsch ac- rz 
knowledges that its scientific feasibn- . v 
ity has yet to be demonstrated, but 
his optimism is unshaded. He believes ‘-■■A 
a $228 miZUon fusion reactor to be built - ia 
at Princeton University by 1981 will «A 
show that hydrogen isotopes can be *•- 
fused in a way that produces more 
energy than is consumed. The process - 
requires a temperature *of 50 million -£ 
degrees centigrade. -1' * 

‘The question no longer Is: Can you 
do it?” says Mr. Hirsch. “The question 
is: How big will it be? Which means; '• 
How eoqjensve will it be?” ' , 

How expensive will it be—4n money, 
In danger, in dirty air, in violence to ^ 
people’s beliefs about what government.. 
should and shouldn’t do for corpora- - j* 
tions? That Ispndeed, the key question 
in Ihe osuntry’s qtK* for alternatives ^^ 
to oil. 

- 

8.66% 
current return 
paid to you in 

When you invest HI The Corporate Income Fund, you become part-owner 
of a portfolio of investment quality corporate bonds. You receive k check 
in the mail every month for your distribution. 
Here are some of the other features: 

• The minimum investment is one unit Units cost about $1000. . 
• You receive a single certificate, registered In your name, for all the, 

units you buy. The Trustee arranges for foe safekeeping of foe bonds 
themselves. 

■ There are no coupons to dip. For added convenience, you can have 
your distribution check sent directly to anyone you name. 

• The trust holds a portfolio made up of many different corporate obliga- 
tions. With minor exceptions aH are investment grade, independently ' 
rated A or better by either Standard & Poor's, Moody’s or Fitch, or 
have in foe opinion of foe sponsors similar credit characteristics.' 

• There is no management fee and no redemption fee. 
• You can sell at any time to foe continuing market, when one Is main- 

_ tabled. Or redeem through the trust for an amount which may be more 
or less than your original ‘purchase price, dependfog on the value of 
foe bonds in the trust at foe time rrf redemption. 

*IWgfaWW««it«ffwntt«awiartnfOTirtfaeoBM,«rtaf«anuaJKP»BiiM. 
ArtdBd by the poMlecflvtng prtc«. St wte»«Oi tenon ta •nbaraooaA 

Pabfio O&ring PHc« P*r Unit at Dacaotar 7,1STB. 

$1,004.15 
Fta Amoad latent at *UJB tar aTOM of tUMA 

Rib nnaancaiaafA is unitor noeirctiimtacas lob* contend notar fontl or nil 
■oUcitafion at in offer to buy soy of Oi*»*'s0caritiM.Tli*oflMi0 Is mate byltisProspaotas. -* 

Copte* of ttio Prospsoius my b*'tetslned In *uy State la wfricb fliis nmoanouMiit Is drcuiatsd 
boa onlymicb of lb* undanfgiwd or oflnr <Maa or bnHtns a* mw offer 

OwusBcaritlM bi neb Sfete. 
For nor* tafbnntflon, mall Sis coupon today. 

A prospectus containing more complete Information about the Corporate 
Income Fund 42nd Monthly Payment Series (A Unit Investment Trust) 
including all charges and expenses win be sent upon receipt at this 
coupon. Repd It carefoffy before you Invest Send no money. 

The Corporate Income Fund 
PROSPECTUS - - 
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MAIL TO: CwSponawa or AddWonaiUndw writers Hated below \ 

■ —.Sponsors —— ——— ; 

Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smah Bache Halsey Stuart Inc. 
“"WWW Bdx4Q0,WanSLStBfibn 

P.a Bex 560, Church Street Station New York l0005 ' 
New York 10008 Tel: (212) 791*3664 

Tel: (212) 7684782 

Reynolds Securities Inc. 
120 Broadway, New Yoik10005 " 

Tel: (212) 558-8694 

»— Additional Underwriters —  — 

Dean WBter & Co. Edward D. Jones& Co. . 

r. 201 ProyenPkwy,St. Louis 63043 130 Liberty SL, Nsw York 10006 
Tel: (212) 437-3651 

First of Michigan Corporation 
2 Wall Street, New York 10005 

.Tel: (314) 878-1600 - 

White, Weld & Cot L 2 Wall street, New York RM»5 inoaipamM 
Tel; (212) 732-7480 One liberty Pteza ■ 

01 Liberty St, New York 10008 I 
Tel: (212)2053762 * 
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.Y.S.E. Issues 

CaU (212) 952-0730 or (201) 621-6570 or return ‘ 
tnb coupon for more information on tax-free bonds. > 

Address. 

Cfty  

Telephone. 
(Businas) 

HEINEMAN FRANKLIN, INC. 
Investment Bankers 

One Whitehall Street, New York, N.Y. 10004 

We wrote I4X 1 

the book. "Z" 
Whether you cell it tax trading, 
swapping or switching, at Multi-Vest 
we wrote the book. It gives you an AIA 
easy to understand explanation of — 
the many advantages of tax trading, —— 
including cash tax savings for the current year. The 
book is free. Send in the coupon or call us today. 
When it comes to tax trading municipal bonds, we're 
specialists at Multi-Vest You should get to know us. 

■ J JH ^ Securities,   
Municipal Bond Specialists 

M W WmU Members: NASD/SIPC 
79 VMI Smet, New York. NY 10005 *212425-0366 
313 Wbods End Rd„ WutfMd, NJ 07090 • 201-643-1551 
Out of state cril toH free: 800-221-5136 

Ptena s*nd me a free copy of "Tax Trading-A Guide forth* 
lotfividuaf Investor.'* 

YES... 
enty dollar you fewest 

is invested for you ' 
& net asset value withoul 

salesmen's fees 

[H! 

0 SdoAURMBMpDI (W1 

D NwfcJ Ifcfraaw kafl 1»|. 

For Spot Quotee 
No New York Sales Tax. 

SAM SLOAT INC. 
mMUMMawsuzuni. 

Auction 

Advertisers 
Nassau County 

747-0500 
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669-1800 
Westchester County 
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New Jersey 

WEEK ENDED DECEMBER 3,1976 

The figures for die most active stocks and the market breadth (on the left, below) pertain to 

the consolidated ape lor afl activity m stocks listed on the New York Stock Exchange. The 

week's market averages and volume (right) pertain only to transactions on the Big Board itself. 

MOOT ACTIVE STOCKS 
WEEK ENDED DEC. 3,1978 : 

(Consolidated) 
Company ■ Volume Last NefChnc. 

Ocdden Pet 1,500,500 21% + % 
AmTei&Tel 1*108,000 62% + % 
Texaco Inc $82,900 28% + « 
SonyCorp 817,760 8% + % 
Gm Motors.  793,800 71ft +’ ft 
Dow Ch  718,500 »ft - 1ft 
Am Home.  692^00 29ft - ft 
Gulf Oil  689,900 28ft + ft 
Amer . 667,800 27ft •+ ft 
MGIC fay.  62MOO 18 + 1ft 
Brit POt  617,900 12ft + ft 
US Indus*  613,000 7ft + ft 
Exxon...,,.,- - 608400 51ft . - ft 
Southern Co  605400 15% - ft 
Digital E&  604,000 54ft - 2ft 

MASKER BREADTH 
List ■ Breeding 

Week Week 
Issues Traded 2,091   2,075 
Advmifee 1,123 - ——-1482 
Declines...   727 —  - 494 
New Highs   278   204 
New Lows. - 44 ....   31 

■■■■■■■Bitiiaifg 
miuaiwM—iiiwie 

59 

58 

57 

56 

55- 

54 

53 

52 

51 

NEUBERGER & BERMAN MANAGEMENT < 
522 FlfthAve^ New York, N.Y 10036 *(212) 575-71 

ft ‘ , 

Please send me a free IRA kit and other mforma- 
Son, including a prospectus. 
(.understand no salesman wfll call. 

DEnefgyFund .D GuartSan Mutual Fund 

Name   

Address—   

City State ;— Zip  
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STOCK VOLUME 
(4 P2L New York dose) 

1976 1975 1974 
Monday—.— 1BJ54.700 16J46J70 Tl.UMW 
Tuesday——. 17A09MB 17,934,950 1X620340 
Wednesday—— 21.962 OB 21.317,730 1%SB&340 
Thursday 2U9463D UJ77.no 1ZKM3D 
Friday 2X63UI0 04404^70 15J9SJ20 
Total Met 1(060880 ' 8&730.930 65.WP70 
Year to date 4J90435.718 4^30204,958 MMgBfUW 

WEEK’S MARKET AVERAGES 

New York Stock Exchange ^ 

HUi Date Low Date Last Cling. 
Indus! - .MO 29 59.98 2 6027 -042 
Tramp 41A2 3 4020 30 41JQ 4045 
IMST

1
 Zmm*. 3 37.36 30 39.94 402S 

Finance 55.93 3 502 30 55.W +1J4 
Composite S5J0 29 5U5 30 SUB -0.T3 

Standard & Par's: 
Hkkt Date Low Date Last One. 

400 Indust 11£33 29 11X05 30 11X23 -.079 
20 TraiHO 14J6 3 14.43 29 R7I. +019 
«iww .S?34 3 SUO 30 52.TJ +040 
40 Fmandal 12J0 2 11J3 30 12.16 +030 
JOOStodU 10146 29 701.46 30 182J6 -029 

Do* J®ev Ret 
Hi* Date Low Date Last dug. 
959X6 29 9*1.41 30 95055 -607 
73926 3 224X3 30 22X59 +2X3 
XBJO 3 70054 1 103.14 +038 
31133 29 30538 X WM -015 
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SAVE 35% TO 60% 

ON COMMISSIONS* 
with strongly capitalized NYSE membe: 

FAST EXECUTIONS: the person you 
talk to has 9 direct wires to different areas 
of NYSE floor plus direct wires to CBOE.. 

SAFETY: securities held in your account 
protected upto $300,000. 

2 SEATS NYSE. Seats on CBOE and 
afl major-exchanges.. 

35% DISCOUNT onlimit orders. 

45% DISCOUNT on market orders. 

50% DISCOUNT, aqy size orders, 
. by 9:45 a.m. 

60% DISCOUNT-—minimum 1,000 shares 
by 9:45 am. 

OPTIONS up to 50% discount 

No Fee to Open Acct No Advance 
Commission Payment Required. 
Minimum $30 <m any transaction. 

Margin, Cash and DVP accounts. . ,T.‘ 
*Rwn Pre-May 1975 Bate* 

_CaH toll flee (800> 221-5735 or write for f ~ 
1- .free brochure describing services. •y.’i. 

mm 1UATLLN (X bU.lNi: 

> Member New York Stock Eghmy ' - 

25 BROADWAY, NY.C. 10004 (212) 42S5850 •TV: ‘ 

' l|,
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12% 
23% 
7ft 

9% 19ft 
7ft 4% 

14% 12% 
24% 20% 
10ft 8% 
14 7% 
6ft 2ft 

25% 22% 
’17ft U 
Wft 12% 
28ft 21ft 
20 13%, 
lift 13 
to* 2B% 
■37% 29%, 

4% Tn 
lift 5ft 
8ft 5%, 
7ft 3%, 

40ft .32* , 
12ft 8%. 
n 8% i 
a% 16ft. 
79ft 54% t 
8% 

37 
.63ft 

6 l 
a% * 
SB* - 

32ft 31ft 32ft  
AVJ 3ft 4VJ+ ft 

19 lift 19 +■ ft . 
! Vft 14ft 14ft + ft 
I 49ft 47ft 49ft+- ft 
: 22ft 29ft 22ft+1ft 
i 9ft 8ft 9 + ft 

m» Oft Oft- 2ft 
9ft. 8ft Ift- ft 
2ft 2ft 2ft  

veu lift lift- ft 
4 3ft 3ft- ft 

' lift 10 Uft+ ft 
t 35 33ft 34ft+■ ft 

Bft 52 52ft + ft. 
9ft 9ft 9ft- ft 

16% 15% 76ft + ft 
a 2% 3 ..... 

32 30ft 38ft- 1ft 
: 13ft 12ft 13 + ft 

28ft 27ft 28VV+ ft 
1 14ft 13ft 73ft + % 

14% 14ft 14ft+ ft 
IT73ft 170 112ft + 2ft 
102ft MM .102 + 3% 

I 90 90 90 ♦ 4ft 
89ft 86ft 88 +1% 
15ft 14 1B4+- ft 
18ft 16ft 17ft  
6ft 6ft -6VJ+ ft 

20ft 20 2Dft- ft 
22ft 21ft 22V6+ ft 
17ft 17 17ft  
20 18ft 19ft- ft 
6ft 6ft 6ft- ft 

Wft 10ft Wft- ft 
36ft 35ft 36ft + 1ft 
Oft 40 48ft+ ft 
«* 21ft 21ft- ft 
12ft 17ft 12ft+> ft 
35 34ft 34ft- ft 
lift lift 11ft+ ft 
10ft 10ft Hfe- ft 
49ft 47% 48ft- ft. 
2ft 2ft 2ft+ ft 

2Sft 24ft 24ft- 1ft 
8ft 8ft 8ft  

14ft -13ft 13ft- ft 
54ft fift 57ft- 1ft. 
31ft 31ft 31ft  
55 54 54ft + ft 

VSth ttlft 132V,- ft 
55ft 5« 55ft- Vw 
22ft 21 21fe+ ft 
18 lift 18 +- ft 
34ft 33ft 3416+ ft 
28ft 26ft 27ft+ ft 
66 62ft 45ft + 1ft 
18 76ft 18 +1% 
13ft 12% 13ft+ ft 
9ft 9ft 9ft- ft 
74ft 73 14 + ft 
42ft 40ft 42ft  
23% 23ft 23ft- ft 
38ft 36% 37% - % 
9ft 8% 9ft + ft 

37% 36ft 33ft + ft 
A 23ft 23ft 23ft- .ft 

HZ 1ft 1ft 1ft- ft 
16ft 15% 16ft+ ft 
27ft 25ft 27 + lft 
9% 9ft 9ft- ft 

26ft 34% 26ft + Ift 
7ft 7 7   

14% 14 U   
23ft 23 8ft  
TOft 10% TDft- ft 
Ift 8ft 8ft + ft 

.. 475 67ft 65ft 66ft + ft 

.. 2733 50ft 48% 50ft + 1ft 

.. 2411 51ft 50ft 51ft + 1% 
A 51 11% 10% 11   
.. *400 -47ft 17ft 17ft...... 
.. 2710 13% 13% U%+ ft 
..'2900 14ft K 1%» ft 
7 58 16ft 15ft 15ft- ft 

lie 5 244 lift 10ft Uft+ % 
L40 9 3049 24% 23ft 24ft+ 1ft 

1 7 266 74% 14 14ft + ft 
1C <41 8 1538 30 21% 28ft- Ift 
i 40 9 96 13 13ft 12% + ft 
E GXP II 113 6% Aft 6ft + ft 
Coro .. 93 1ft 1% 1%- % 

r 4 XSS7 21ft 70 8-1 
(4 M .. xlO 1% . t . 0 ♦ ft 

I 2 I IK 49% 49% 49ft- ft 
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f JDb 5 278 15ft 14ft 14ft- 1 
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COM ..551 Ift . 1ft 1%  
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ot 2 „ I 26ft 26% 26ft- % 

20 9 1338 20% 19ft 19ft- % 
Mr 8 154 4ft 3ft 3%+.ft 
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148 a 572 18 17ft 17%   
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CS « 3S 4ft 4% 4V»- % 
too 8 690 29% 28ft 28ft- ft 
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4J5 .. 2330 Hft 51% 52ft...... 

1 13 1165 29% 27 TPh- 1% 
45 4 X72 18ft 18ft 18%+ %' 
1b A 7 16ft 16ft 16ft- ft 

53* 4 168 14% Uft 14 + ft 
Pt 2 .. 69 26ft 25ft 26ft + % 

JB 13 1480 16% 14ft 14% - % 
1.98 6 1514 31% 29ft 31ft+ 1% 
UO 12 268 35% 33ft 34 - Ift 
JO 5 93 13% 13 73ft- ft 

.. 226 2% Ift 2   
1 374 23% 22ft 23%+ ft. 

2 80 00 80 +9% 
12 3V» 60% Sift 5*ft- lft 
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.. 206 a 49 .50%+ 1% 
-. 366 74 72ft 73 - 1ft. 

12 938 4ft 3ft 3ft- % 
23 873 31ft 29% 3? + ft 
A £38 7ft Aft 7*+1% 
2 2»1 15 ■!» 73ft- I . 
.. 289 1% |. 1   
.. 8S 41% 39ft 45%- % 

36 18 430 20 17% 17%- 1% 
6 7IS 71 70ft 70ft- % 

JO 6x1007 7«% Hft 16ft-. % 
2 17 2433 45ft, 46% 47% - Ift 

•* 

:r | 4 

3 2% 
25ft 25 25%+ % 
17% 17 17   
19ft 18% 19ft+ ft 

90 28% 27 27%+ % 
B7 20 19% 28 + % 

16% 15% 16ft+ ft 
30% 28% 29ft- ft 
31 38% 30%- % 
'<% 3ft 4    
11% 10% 11 + % 
1% 7ft fl%+ % 
3% 3% 3ft- % 

40ft 39% 40%+ ft 
9% 9% 9%- ft 

IT 15% 15%- 1. , 
2« 27ft 28 - ft 
79ft 7V6 78ft- ft 
6ft 6% <%- % 

30ft 38ft 30%+1% 
63ft Aft 62ft + ft. 
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14% 9ft 
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31% 17 

A 3ft 
3% T% 

11% 15 
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14ft 6 
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4ft 2 
5% 4ft 

.35% 26ft 
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53% 44ft 
32% 23% 
21% B 
20% 12% 
1A 9ft 
27% 25ft, 

■ 20 13% 
31% 19ft 
40 27% 
N% m 
4ft 1ft 

23% 17% 
« 64 
60% 49ft 

202% 137 
A 44% 
75 54ft 
7ft 3ft 

35% 25 
7ft 4% 

SB S 
41% lift 
29% 17% 
13% 7% 
20% 10% 
50% 32% 

4 Tfe l 
38M Uft I 
14% « 
12% 7% I 
55r 48%: 
13% 8% 
25ft 16% I 
27% 11% 
25% 22% 1 
56% 50 I 
16% 12% I 
32% 12% I 
11% 4% I 
15% 9 I 
21ft 12% I 
33ft 28ft I 
16% 11% I 
27% 24% I 
a 38% 1 
22% 25% I 
34% 25%) 
18 11% I 
18ft-16% I 
16% 7% I 
37 - 26% I 
» 22% I 
39% as I 
4<% a i 
21% 17% I 
5%' 4% I 

Today, you can get high 
interest rates a lot of places. It's T 

Tomorrow you have to *4£5r 
worry about! Read:‘The 
Arithmetic of Disadvantage^ 
a free booklet. 
~i r -i~r i a * a * « 

ROWE PRICE 
I NEWINCOME 

i FUND, INC. 
J A fuOy managed No-Load lund seeking me highest aweslmert 
| WQXR8 consistent witti pieseivaiion d pcnxapat—nm 

# just for today, but for ihs fuiute as weff. 
do >H8eChmga.Vftfadr caS cooed for a jnspecius Ml-S*7-2I3R 

] Rowe Price New btesme Fund. irjc. 
IX EasS Praa Street Oept. KM 
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.88 6 141 13ft 
II JO 11 3915 27 

r 3 8 616 34% 
Of 2J0 .. 268 28% 
II 1J0 .. 70 31% 
R MX2 aa 
Cp JO 7 43 U 
nc JD S 132 15 
pf2J0 .. *250 3*ft 
f JB 29 60 26ft 
L 1 10x1176 a 
r M 22 aw 40% 

LB8 8 37 21ft 
a M 225 I 4% 

T% H6+ ft. 
30% » *1% 
6% 8%  
9% 9ft- ft 

47% 48ft- ft 
12ft 12%+ ft 
16% 17 + ft 
26ft 27 
27% 27% - % 
55% £S%+ ft 
13ft 13ft- ft 
14% 15% + ft 
18% 71ft- % 
15 15ft  
20 Zlft+Ift 
31 -32 +1 . 
13% 13ft- 'ft 
25% 27 ♦ ft 
33 34 + ft 
27% 28ft 4- ft 
30ft 30%- 1 
12 12ft-’ ft 
17ft 17%+.% 
13% Uft+ ft 
33 34ft+ 2 
25% 26%+ ft 
27%-29ft+ ft 
37ft 38%- 2ft 
20ft 21ft + % 
4% 4%,..... 

+, Specirf Inftrmfcictory Oftarl 
Value Lmers latest fuB^i^e rqmrts 

CfliMfaBedon^ae» 

/\n Introductory subscription to THE VALUE-UNE 
VESTMENT SURVEY brings you the two-votume, 1S00-.^ 

page Investors Reference Service including Value line's 
latest reports and rankings an over 16Q0 stocks, to* ' j5! W,'1'5 5 

E?!S! ^ ^ 64^w9® booklet “Investing In Common,. :C . Stocks. You win also receive fulf-pege analyses of about-i 
125 stocks each week for 10 weeks for $29, about , 
half tha regular rate. You way take advantage of this of*. Vr=s 
fer if no member otyoar household has had a subscrfp-; ^ I 
tton to Value Urw lathe last two years. Send tiheck or . 
money order along with name, address and zip code to-' *1W *0 C 
gether with this ad io: DepL 411 NOl . •. 

THE VALUE LINE K ! 
5EA^4THSTREET. NEWTORK, N.YiTOOl// ' 

foreign rates available. on requasL 
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Jrbanity at Marine Midland 
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SEATS NYSE. Seafeoatti 
major exchanges. 

5" DISCOUNT OQEra 
4orc DISCOUNT Mauifer 

oO^e DISCOUNT, any attic 
by 9:45 n 
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OPTIONS op to 5dft diseaE 
  By PAUL LEWIS 

No Fee to Open AccLNofe 
Commission Payment Rac ,rv\^fks, *«?• Marine Midland 

, . lr.c. held a lunch to. introduce John ■ onanytranacML jts new president, chief operating 

h and DVT axon* r ar.d potential savior, to the press. 
Mj.ts3p.a1* (TC-k place around a very long table 

toll free |80D)22J-53f?r top of a very tall tower the bank 

'* fVre brochure desalt d0‘A'n near tiie bottoin °f Manhattan. 
I^M ore end of the table sat Mr. Petty, 

MarineMidland V 
Bapks Ina—At a Glance 

Hm'-umt m 

' J& OMT' iiiaBwai'”     * - l    - ** , 

;5 .-..miiVNYnflWir® “ li he migM break s°melfun8- 
:| .'osr/jADHAVW.y.CMWK, !tare ^ ha4 ,t SumMd „ in 

1 L3no5;i tioninp of these two very dif- 
; t figures were all the problems of this 
! _ troubled of the nation's big league 
■'—     5, :o say nothing of the fascination 
> r. Petty's attempts to put it back on 
j ■ MLiiiaiiaiim ''r again. For Marine Midland b reel- 

A.-a different banking worlds trying to 

i ffTodayi you C3n !%*■ 
. •*/-_ InMtrfe?- Petty b urbane. Intellectual and in- 

rales O ^ Ul ^/t^naUy-aimdeci. He fa » former pwt- 
' ‘ w/v 1 haSVith Lehman Brothers, a onetime As- 

TftWlOFPOW W Secretary of the Treasury for Inter- 
! 1 v“ . ii nQQrj- ^wnal Affairs and a member of the Coun- 

,.* •p.rrv/ 5J3OU1! nwU. « foreign Relations. Kia is the world 
1,0 - *■ _ .(Itkaffismoked - glass skyscrapers, foreign 
A r!th?fs@wC W chts, currency trades and big syndi- 

. , Joans. 
« trze1 QOOKlcl. Marine Midland is also 316 little 
-* 1 banks scattered around New 

«i aa » ■* ■*mL-.tr DDl/h State in towns like Eart Setauket 
■ OnWfcrlvIUwappingera Falls. This b.the wortd 
{ ■—f/yttnr. Duffy—-an accountant by training 
J VTITWINU^* has 5Pent nwet “I working Ufa 
| T

1 AJ*rine Midland’s upstate operations. 

Three months ended 
Sept. 30 1976 1975 
Total operating 
income 5132,369.000.. 5204.673.000 
Income before securities* 
nanaaclions 3,305,000. 7,753,000 
Earmngs par stare 26«.......... „€2« 

Year ended 

Doc, 31 1975 1974 
Total operating 
income 1851.0M.C0CL... *1,103,263,000 
Income before securities 
!fansatl'on3 16.440,000 ^.^..37,361,000 
Earnings per share 51.3Q   $2.Sa 

Assets, DSC. 31,1975.„„.^S11,104,069,000 
Stock price. Dec. 2,1876 

M1Y.5.E. consolidated dose—  — 9Y* 
Stock price, 1976 range —.— .13Kr8% 
Emptoyem, Dec. 31.1975.„.~ 1,884 

"TEraffi! 
NEWWs 

.av ** 
W* *+■ #•: 

the nation—an intematkmally- 

— c--.=«nrr?j^ 

¥ 

Value Unes 

wUenge. 
.p^^ettiag the two worlds of Marine Mid- 

* 1 to march in step has proved difficult 
year, while a bad year far banks 

verally as the recession turned many 
^ is sour. Marine Midland was the only 

S^or hank that failed to make a profit 
final quarter. I£ turned in a $12.4 

“ lira operating deficit and became the 
bank since the Depression to reduce 

^ quarterly dividend, to 20 cents a share 

» 4$ cent*. 
t lost money again in the first quarter 

^Vtfais year, before returning to the black. 

^ % the bank has warned that the Federal 
j^wrve Board may not allow It to pay its 

J IP /blend next year, unless earnings re* 

filffSter juttS weeks on the job, Mr. Petty 
studiously vague about what went 

tflJJong. “There was a lack of controls and 
IV •«e bad real estate loans," he says bland- 

Marine's particularly spectacular problems 
has been pinned on a lack of centralized 
controls. It was a lack that allowed Its 
London subsidiary Intermartoe, for exam- 
ple, to pile up huge loan losses and even 
lend to the same shaky real estate opera- 
tions that other parts of the bank were 
financing. 

In May of last year, a confidential Feder- 
al Reserve report listed Marine Midland- 
New York, the largest banking unit in the 
Marine Midland empire, as having an 
unusually high percentage of substandard 
loans. Marine subsequently disclosed that 
Ml percent of the increase in substandaxda 
originated with Intermarine in London -or 
from lending to shaky real estate invest- 
ment trusts. Last year Midland Marine 
charged off $54.3 million In bad loans. 

While the bad old days are officially 
over, vestiges remain. Marine Midland's 
"operating H.Q.," as Mr. Petty calls It, is 
still in Bufiato allbough real power seems 

^ “but we're solving all that" 
[ipi^^^aually, it would appear that the loft 

didn't knew what the right was doing 

■i" , ,-T.- SU^'^Lca S**V? the time. 
^-ff>Tntii Jan. I, Marine Midland was a loose 

ir.t ^nfederation of 10 banks with more than 

semi-autonomous offices and branches 
-ore-' ■\:r; . ,i3!^'7»r '■JVfoSfihout New York State as well as in 

-n other states and 22 foreign countries. 

•Li empire was consolidated under a plan 

dash for growth with heavy 
1 '.-j'., ■.-z-s home and tferoaO. 

.A,:i \ * f was the care for other banks, the 
2- mm* plan c*mo unstuck when the 

U r V "gT.Jfj^essioa hit; But much of the blame for 

5 

Edward W. puffy 

John Petty's task 

is to get two worlds 

of banldng to match. 

to be concentrating dowT.sute. Mr. Petty 
himself spends all .Vs working tree in 
Manhattan where he occupies a suitably 
plush office complete wuh leatherbound 
books t"The bank owns them," a secretary 
volunteers). 

The bank's executive committee meets 
in New York and most board meetings also 
take place there. Mr. Petty dismisses the 
Buffalo headquarters as "the place where 
the computers are," claiming that "ihe 
hanks old upstate, duwnstate division is 
no longer apparent to me." 

Naturally, he claims that the bank's 
‘'commitment to New York Slate" will not 
suffer is a result of his efforts to chase 
up business in more prosperous parts of 
the country. 

AH the same, when he gave this pledge 
at the recent pnh:s lunch, Mr. Duffy hutted 
in with a stirring defense of Marine Mid- 
land’s upstate retail branches, which he 
described as "a great asset, both as a 
provider of funds and a source of loans," 
(Mr. Duffy spends only half his time in 
bis Manhattan office, directly adjoining Mr. 
Petty's.), 

Both men describe their working rela- 
tionship as excellent. But it does harbor 
a mystery. Why should Mr. Petty give up 
a lucrative partnership at Lehman Brothers 
to take the No. 2 slot at Marine Midland? 
After all, Mr. Duffy is only 50 years old 
and shows no sign' of retiring. 

Some friends of his say Mr. Petty wanted 
the publicly that goes with being president 
of a major New York bank. Mr. Petty him- 
self says thnt after years of advising com- 
panies how tp run their business, he want- 
ed "to make the decisions myself," But 
speculation persists that Mr. Dutfy may 
have given a secret commitment to step 
down in Lime, 

Meanwhile, observers continue to be 
struck by the differences between the two 
men. 

Mr. Petty, now 46 years old, graduated 
from Brown University, screed as a Lieu- 
tenant in the Navy and married a society 
beauty, Harriet Lee Mills, who is descended 
from Commodore Cornelius Vanderbilt and 
Governor William Bradford erf the Ply- 
mouth Colony. Today they live on a fans 
in Maryland with their four children. Mr. 
Petty commutes to New York City for the 
working week. “I’m really a farmer at 
heart," he says. 

Mr. Duffy graduated from Utica College 
of Syracuse University, also served in the 
Navy and married Jean M. Bums. The 
Duffy’s and their seven children live in 
the Buffalo suburb of East Aurora. 

Among his outride interests, Mr. Petty 
is a director of RCA, NBC and Hercules 
Inc. Mr. Duffy is a director of the Utica 
Mutual Insurance Company, the Niagara 
Mohawk power Corporation and the Buffa- 
lo Forge Company. 

2d any event; Mr. Petty's background 
gives him a perspective that lends to be 
less hide-bound than those of many other 
bank presidents. 

He accepts some further stimulus to the 
economy next year as being probably 
inevitable and necessary. And he thinks 
there may be trouble over the big pile-up 
id debts by the developing countries of 
the world. 

He also has plans to become an active 
lobbyist Li Washington on behalf of the 
banking industry. His government experi- 

ence has given him a good working knowl- 
edge of the corridors of power, he points 
our. «s well as the conviction that to be 
effective a lobbyist must have "a cast iron 
gay, not waste people's time and avoid 
special pleading.” 

But when it comes to talking about Ma- 
rine Midland's own future. Mr, Petty has 
nothing very new or writing to say— 
which may be just as well. For, as he points 
out, banking is very simply the business 
of borrowing money from some people and 
relending ll to others, at a profit- 

Mr. Peuy does note that Marine Midland 
has not reaped the benefits of eliminating 
“recent redundancies in the human re- 
sources area'Va rather chilling way of 
referring io the abrupt dismissal of some 
300 executives earlier this year. 

As for the way ahead, he sees "no mag/c 
solutions, just hard work." He would like 
to expand the banks activity ia the fastest 
growing areas of the country, which are 
all outside New York State. And he wants 
to strengthen Marine Midland's links with 
"lop multinational corporations." 

Both goals are exemplary. The trouble 
is, every other bank *n the country is also 
trying to do just that. And Mr. Petty starts 
with the disadvantage of Marine Midland's 
bruised reputation. 

A professionally managed, broadly diversified 
portfolio of municipal bonds. 

TheHreyfus 
Tax Exempt 

Bond Fund, Inc. 
The yield on your investment will be exempt from Federal Income las. 
See whar tax-exempt income means to you in comparison vith taxable 
income. For example: 

T^,o,«OTp,5iddrf 
6% 7% 

JefattirtcvDni Stnflc return »taxable Investment would have to carm 

Si6 to 20000 

I Sxsioa&ooo I | SiBto2O£0o 1 

K5LTXZm 
Shstorbfioo $3S to44,000 
Sica to IZO.QOO S50io6c,ooo 

9-09% 

u.ll% 

13.16% 

10.91% 

13*33% 

15-79& 

X=-73% 

15.56% 
xS.42% 

ataca to fate*! Income into draxiiw—lewimimi. 

No Sales Charge. 
Ybci benefit from frill io vestment of a& 
yoor rococo N*o charge for xeinvcsmeic: 
of dividends- nodary for redemption. 

Continuous Management. 
ThcFuad ruimgcrt work full tiroe to ira- 
prwr portfolio values by searching out 
prermring new bond oppommiatt. 

Daily Dividends. 
Your dividends are declared duly ard 
era pounded monthly to provide more 
ax-exenys incase. Or if you prefer, you 
xmy receive them in x monthly check. 

Simplicity. 
No coupons to dtp, certificates to safe- 
goard, at records to keep. Quarterly and 
jmmul statements provided faryour files. 

Liquidity. 
The Fad stands ready to redeem your 
shares at net asset value, publisheddaily. 

Low Initial Investment. 
You may start with S 2*500, ™fa* addi- 
tional investments os little as SiOO 
at a time. 

Diversification. 
Through a broKEy diversified portfolio, 
the Fund reduces tire risk whittx domes 
from investing in just one or tiro botds. 

How to telephone for 
more information. 

Ifj^Ht>^dliirapTOspcerasartJeQjLia*rory 
foida; call toll &rc (any hour of ibe day cr 
night): 800-325-€400. Individuals with spe- 
cific questions call toll free (during 
hours): 800-333-55x5; 

Hreyfus 600 Madison Avenue 
New Yoric,N.Y roozz 

!FOT snore complete information including charges and 
expenses, obtain a prospectus by sending tbzs carman. expenses, obtain a prospectus by sending this coupon. 
Read it carefully before you invest or seedmoney 
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An OPEN LETTER from T.J. Holt. 

TO ALL 
GOLD BELIEVERS 

‘When gold prices plummeted toward $100 last summer, some leading gold advocates aban- 
doned their own long-stated “convictions”—leaving their followers adrift and bewildered. 
Some others even toned completely around and predicted that the gold price would drop 
below $100 imminently. 

This can be frustrating. It is one thing to be told that your investment strategy needs to be 
adjusted to changing conditions. It is quite another to be left wondering whether the ra- 
tionale behind your long-term investing had any validity to begin with. 

If you’re looking for a source of information and guidance that yon know won’t forsake you 
when the chips are down, you may want to tom to The Holt Investment Advisory. Our To- 
tal Investing approach has included continuing coverage of gold and gold securities for 
nearly 10 yearn. 

WHERE WE STAND 
Since late 2967, when the gold price was still at $35 an ounce, Holt has consistentty advised 
readers to invest in precious metal issues. And at least once every month we have 
specifically recommended the gold mining issues wg currently consider most attractive. 

The Holt Investment Advisory duTNOT lose its conviction during the udaxk days'* of last 
summer. Indeed, a special bulletin to subscribers stated: 

The recent gold price collapse was inconsistent with free-inatkefc forces. It, 
too, will be reversed swiftly and sharply.... The gold market is now grossly 
oversold.” 

Moreover, backing up these words with action, T. 3. Holt & Company, Inc^ entered a win- 
ning bid, for its own account, in the IMF gold auction in mid-September. 

NEW GOLD PROJECTIONS 
In a penetrating and revealing new Special Study on Gold-^which we urge every "gold 
beHever” to read at once and then re-read—The Holt Investment Advisory... 

• Examines the powerful underlying forces now starting to reshape the whole gold picture 
and tells where we think the price of gold is headed within the next 2 to £yeor& 

• Specifically estimates the earnings gains of 24 individual gold stocks that would result 
from every $20 increment in the price of gold 

* Reviews the prospects of selected South African gold raining and holding companies and 

sheds some reassuring light on the political outlook there—whether blacks or whites run 
the show. 

• Presents Holt's specific gold-issue recommendations now. 

SPECIAL INVITATION 

To show you the kind of continuing assistance you can expect from Holt, we’d like to Send 
you the complete new Special Study on Gold—as a 6onus—^with a 2-month introductory 
subscription to The Holt Investment Advisory which will bring you Ihe next four issues at 
less than half the regular rate. Use the coupon. ' 

T. J. Holt & Company, Inc. 
277 Park Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10017 

Please send me your complete new special Study on Gild as a bonus with my 2-mnnth In- 
troductory Subscription to The Holt Investment Advisory. My $10 payment is enclosed. 

-  State    

Your subscription is sot assignable without your consent. 
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, ■ _ 4» 33 CartHw pf 2 
J--Jft 6 CartW*ll JO » 
f n 8* COKNG J3r 8 
■ pt 17% 15 CastlCk JDb 4 „ „ 
i © 53ft CatrnTr 1 JD « 263 58 55ft 55ft- 1ft 

U CecoCo 1.15 II 72 76% 15ft left* ft 

. -2 i]£ C*1*n5<f M0‘ 8 1407 48ft 44% 46ft + 1ft 
. vS *2* ^ PUUJD •• 31 50ft 50% 50ft  1 JL .2* S**8* -** W W 13 1214 12ft- ft 
J •, W* 13ft CenSoW 120 W 3507 17% 76ft 17ft* ft 
I ;■* 17ft CenHutf 1.72 8 68 79ft 19ft 19ft- ft 

! t-Mft 75ft CenlHU Ufl 11 2*5 TTft 17ft 17ft- ft 
: 5? 45 CntU to 4-50 2260 51 
.-.31ft 21ft CnlLt rf 2J7 .. 22810 3t' 

. ; »ft 25ft CnlLt pt 2-62 ..23890 29ft 
..15ft 12ft CenllPS MB 10 1326 15ft 

' JWA io CenLaE M0 9 
_MM 14 CeMPw MO W 

• .18 13ft CenSoya a' 4 
•.Wft 19ft CenTeJ U6 70 

36ft 19ft CentrDat JO 11 
-,22ft TS Cert-feed JS 11 
-.,30ft AM CessnAJr lb 8 
r*ft W ctwnpint I 

18ft Chrol to MB 

SO 51 + lft 
30 31 +1 
28ft 28ft + ft 
Uft IS + ft 

455 24ft 24ft 24ft- ft 
228 I6ft ,15ft UK* ft 
278 UK 1414 M%- ft 
420 24ft 33* 26ft* 
699 25ft 23ft 24 - 
589 21 20ft 21 + 
244 29ft 28% 28ft- 

9 1365 26ft 25ft 26W- 
12V 2fift a 36ft- 

8ft 7ft 8ft* 
27ft 26ft 27ft+ 
3ft 2ft 2ft- 
6ft 6ft 6M+ 

13ft II ChemSp M 9 835- lift 17ft Dft- 
■ 5ft 2ft durtrco JB B *833 3ft 2ft 3ft* 

Wft 21ft Oiartr NY 2 6 2» 25ft 25ft 25ft+ 
8ft 7 ChoseFd MO . 

X 5ZK 26ft ChaseM £20 11 
4 2 OwseT JOe .. 

- II 5ft ChetsM M 12 
52 25ft Chemtn 1-50 6 
43ft 30ft OmHY 288 4 
32ft 25ft ChesVe 1-36 6      

(. 30 22ft ChesePn .74 15 1S7 27ft 25ft 26ft- 
40ft 34ft Cheasle 2J2 7 843 39ft » 38ft- 
9ft 4ft ChUVUtw Co .. 

Uft Oft CWMIfur of .. 
J 35K 2<K CMPneuT 2 15 

3K 2 Chk Full 
9ft 4ft dirts craft 14 

TOft 8 Oirscn pt 1 .. 
21 lift Chat cvpt .. 
15 9U Chranal -84 4 
6ZK 53 Chroma pf S .. 
22ft 10ft Chrysler JOt 5 

235 
1624 
299 

24 _ _ 
491 30ft 28ft 29ft + lft 
442 38ft 36ft 38ft* 1ft 
61 2M 27ft 27ft- ft 

ft 
- . ft 

40 7ft 4ft 7ft* ft 
107 14ft Uft 14 * 1 
401 26ft 25ft 28ft* ft 
182 2ft 2 2ft- ft 
867 6ft 5ft 4 * ft 

9 Mft 10ft 10ft* ft 
a 14 Uft 15K  

184 14ft 13ft 13ft- ft 
2 66 66 64 - ft' 

2970 VBft I7ft 18ft- ft 
34ft 33 ChurChk Mb 18 529 34ft 33 33ft  
»ft 19ft ChlBcil M0 9 » 24ft 23ft 23ft- ft 

-22ft 17 CfnnGE M4'15 2407 22ft 21ft 22ft- ft 
51 43ft OnGE Pt 4 .. 2790 46ft -45ft 46ft* ft 
55ft A CJflG of 4J5 .. Z7U 55 55 55 * ft 

107ft 97 anfi pt 9JO .. 25220 H7 106ft 107 * 2 
87 76ft OnG pf 7M --Z2000 85ft 85ft 85ft- 1ft 

Wft W OnG pf 9J8 ..27620 106ft 104 106ft* 4K 
108 99ft OnG pf 9J2 . . 2410 TO 105 108 * 1ft 
Bft 18ft CmiMUo MO 16 42 32ft 30% 32 * ft 
37ft 27ft atjoorp .96 11 5861 31 3ft 31 * lft 
59ft 38ft CttfesSv 280 8 1375 59ft 58ft SM+ ft 

354 1ft . lft lft.  
703 1 - ft 15-16+1-U 

700 Uft M 14ft + ft 
TO 44ft 41ft 43ft+lft 
769 Sk 3ft 3ft + ft 
390 23ft 22ft 23ft* ft 
TO 19ft 17 18ft* lft 
n iw w ID - % 

328 38ft 36ft 38ft + lft 

2ft l' Dfverjfd in .. 
0ft 13-14 Dtversd AAfp .. 

T7ft II Drp«pr -44 18 
45ft 3W>DomeM Mo 15 
6ft 2ft DcnLJUJ J0» 8 

24ft 17ft DenneUv -68 11 
19% tw DorOflv JOo 6 
13U tfftDacsay M 5 
38ft 33ftDawCp .9011 
«ft ®4DowCh - 1 II 7IK «ft 38ft 39ft - lft 
31ft 26ft DowJon ,1.16 17 159 30ft 29% 30ft + ft 

•5 iS* -95 * 105 2Sft 21ft 22 - Yft 3Sft &HHCT JO 10 MU 40ft 38 Xft- 1ft 
1« 16 DrexBd U4 .. 70 lift 17ft 17ft- ft 
9ft 6ft Drayfus JSSo 6 68 7ft 7ft 7ft + ft 

Wft 117ft dlPaot 125* 12 1100 TO 121% 125ft- ft 

■ SS M * ®tt 50 50ft- 64ft 99 duPrtt oUJO .. 43 44 
22ft 76K DnkaP M0 9 1784 22ft 
»- » Duke pf 0J5 .. 31 89 
99ft 88 Duke pf *70 ..ZS04D 99ft 
95 79ft.Duke pflJO ..23220 95 
92ft 75ft Duke pf 7JO .. 28860 89ft 
X* 26ft Duke pf 249 .. ~ ~ 
33ft aft DuiBnt. 1J6 16 

1976 Stocks and Otv. Sales '» Net 
HJflh Low In Dollars P/E 100^ Nlph Law Lost Chp 

e 68ft GaPw PT7J2 .. 
2$ft 19ft Gerber U0 8 

IMft 152 GeHvO 2J0e U 
18 16ft GettO ofMO .. 
Uft sftGfantPC JO -9 
lift “ 
nft 

z3io a a a + I 
723 24ft 23ft 24ft + lft 
330 188 I84ft 181 + 2ft 
» It 17ft lift* ft 

106 10 9ft 9ft+ 
7ft ear Fin 7 2184 lift Toft 11 + 
5ft GOHLew 40 10 145 8ft 7ft flft* 

63 64 
21ft. 22ft + ft 
SB 09 
97ft 99tt+2ft 
92 *5 + 3ft 
88 89U+ 1 

52 30ft 29ft 30ft* ft 
28ft ZTft 28ft+ K 

20ft 17ft DuqLt 1.72 9X120) 19K 19 Wft- ft 
26 23 DO 2.W2.10 .. v3*0 35 ,24ft 35' + 1ft 
23ft V Do 3Jbf 1J7 .. Y49SO 22K 27K 22 + ft 
TSU 21ft OJCSLMct 2 _ yJ3« 3A 22K V + 1 
25ft 22ft DO 4-lpf 2J77 . y606B 25ft 23ft 23ft* ft 
26ft 33 DO 4*X 2.10 .. V200 25ft 25ft 2Sft+ ft 
aft 24ft DUqL pf 2J1 .. y2450 26ft 25ft 23ft + ft 

.30 2Sft OUQL Of Z75 ..VSM 29tt 2M 29 ■* ft 
87% 70 Dwm pf 7-20 .. y]97D 87KB SS + Tft 

,t2 . 7ft DVrnoin M 7 147 9ft 9 9ft+ ft 

B-J5-G-H ../-r 

19ft Uft EG&G '.18 U' 472 Uft 'ftft 16%. ‘ 
’14K 10 ELT .14 12 

5ft . 2ft EMILt Jfc I) 
44ft 2lft E Syst 7.60b 9 
39ft 25ft EosleP U* 9 
22ft 16K EascoCP .75 7 

an ink n + ft 
580 3ft 3K 3ft  
192 44ft 4TK 44K+2ft 
106 37 36ft 36ft-* ft 
2M 21K 20ft 20ft- K 

UK 4ft EastAlr Un W 2080 9ft Sft 9ft-* K 
2M 22ft EOSfGsF JO 9x2534 27ft 24ft 27ft + lft 
17 MH EasJOfl MB 7 173 Uft 16ft 16K+- ft 

120ft 82ft EasKd M0* 21 4891 86ft 83ft 87ft- 2K 
44ft 29ft Eaton 2 9 219 48K 39ft 40ft+lft 
43 30ft Eaton pfLl? .. 1 38ft 38ft 38ft + ft 

21 EChDn AS 14 US 26ft 24ft a +1 
21ft ECknUk AS 16 496 Wft 2Bft 29ft+ ft 
12ft EcftrdNC J4 10 251 16ft 15ft 16ft* ft 
45ft EdtsBTO L72 9 420 56 Sft 56 
9ft Edwrds JO 4 M Uft 

L* ? 

27ft 
30 
im 
Uft 

15ft lift EIP4S0 1230 Uft 
5% 2 Elect Assoc 

18ft lift EDS JO 15 
3ft lft ElMem Ate 3 

lOft S EIMM pf Ik .. 
17ft 15ft ElfltnNat 1 7 
8ft 4ft Elixir Ind 7 

37ft 24ft EltraQj 1.16 I .. 
Aft 34 EOtorEI 1 17 1529 37 
SOft 3IK Emery US 21 345 39 
15 Sft Emeryln A* -M 310 lift 
37 26ft Emhort 1 JO 7 X93I a 

34ft Emtwrt pf 
Uft EmuDE 136 11 

727 2ft 
332 17ft 
m 3ft 
U Oft 
a 1? 

4a 7ft 
168 30 

13ft 
13ft 
2ft 

15ft 
.2ft 
9 

Uft 
4ft 

Uft* ft 
Uft  
2ft  

17 + lft 
3ft + ft 
9ft + ft 

Uft- ft. 
7 - ft 

... lift lift* 
389k 24ft GlUone- 7JO TO 1377 27 aft 27 + 
II Tft Gtoos Inc 6 340 Sft 7ft Sft* 
Uft 6ft GteasW .Ue .. a Wft 9ft 9ft- 
11ft 6ft Global Mr .. 467 7ft 7 7ft+ 
23ft 16ft GfcbeUn 1 6 x366 23ft 21ft 23ft + lft 
Sflft lift GaWWt Fin 6 365 20ft 19ft 20ft + ft 
20ft 13ft GakfW pf ,70 .. 455 2M 20ft 20ft+ ft 
29ft 18 Gaodrh 1.12 421x378 21ft B 25ft- 1 
85ft 77 GdrdJ pT7J5 VllQ «S a B + ft 
25ft Sft Goodyr 1.10 T7 2375 23ft 22ft 23 - ft 
Wft 9ft GorJwiA JO 6 U8 lift IT lift* ft 
27ft 22 Gould 1 9 1590 27ft 2SK 26ft- ft 
29 19ft GOUld pflJS .. 208 27ft 27 27ft- ft 
33ft 24ft Grace l.» 9 1030 27ft 25ft Z7K+ ft 
34ft 24ft Grainger W 18 172 32 SOft 3Tft+ lft 
lift 12ft GfandUn 1 5 
17ft 12ft Gronihrt .90 5 
19ft 13U GravOrp JO 5 
Uft TOVi GtAtIPac 23 
24ft* 18ft GtUcD UOa 5 

. 17ft Uft GWrtr 1 JOB 12 

33 15ft 
134 13ft 
30 17ft 

719 U 
46 22ft 
A 16ft 

15ft 15ft.. 
Uft. Uft- ft 
17ft 17ft- ft' 
13ft 12ft- ft 
a 22ft  
15ft 15ft+ ft 
» . 20K- ft. 34ft 27ft GWcNfc 1.10 8 x2» 30ft _ 

Uft I3ft GtWRFtn JO M 5718 Uft 22ft 24K+ 2 
Aft IP* GtWest Unit 5 59 Uft 17ft 17ft- ft 
2Dft 16ft GtWh Of MB .. 4S iSk 17ft W   
Uft Uft GrtWant 1JS M 163 17ft 17 !7ft- ft 
17ft 13 Gcvvh 1J46 8X1007 14K Uft Uft- ft 
3ft lft Grevfmd wt .. 146 lft Tft lft- ft 
3ft 1ft Grofler Inc .. 367 lft 1ft lft  

18ft 14 Gnmm JO 4 2M Uft lift 16H+ ft. 
8 63 76ft 15ft 16 - ft 
.. 264 lft tft lft* ft 
4 420 77ft 16ft 17 - ft 

2077 3ft 2ft 3 - ft 
2 71ft 71ft 71ft + ft 

17ft . Oft Go<rdJ n JO 
3ft 1 Guard Mtg 

20ft 14ft GuffWstn JO 
8ft- 2ft GNWlfXl wt - 

»ft 67 GlfW pf 5.75 .. 
102ft 74 GlfWpf 3J7 .. 
47ft 34 GflWpf 250 .. 
12ft 7ft GNUHU JO 8 
3ft 1ft GuHMfg Rft .. 

28ft 28ft GulfOll I JO 7 
21ft 13K GoJTResrc 1 7 
26ft 18 GfR pfBMO .. 
21ft Uft G7TR ptcMO 
15ft lift GHSfUt 1.12 
55% 48ft GtfSU pf4JD 
6ft 3ft Gotten Ind 

I 82ft 80 . 82 - ft 
.. 198 38ft 36ft 37K- ft 
8 986 lift 10ft lift* lft 
.. 146 IK 1ft IK* ft 
7 6899 28ft 27ft 28ft* ft 
7 551 16 15ft 15ft- ft 
.. 14 20H 19ft 19ft- ft 
.. 153 21 20ft 20ft + ft 
9 2738 UK UU 14K+ ft 
.. ZZ10 54M 53ft 54ft + 2ft 
8 224 4ft 4ft 4ft- ft 

7ft 3. HMW Ind 6 82 3ft 3 Sft  
a 27ft HacKW 2J0 8 45 34ft 23ft 34ft- ft 

. 21K 14ft HallFB J6 14 132 21ft 20ft 21K+ lft 
Uft 13ft HaltPrt JOa 7 • U 19 Uft 18ft- 1 
69ft 48% HalUhrln J6a 13x2165 66ft 64ft 65K+ 1 
23ft 16ft Hamrtp lJO 7 297 22ft 21ft 21ft+ ft 

a 
15K 
6ft 

10ft 
17ft 

2BK 29ft- ft 
35ft 35ft- 1ft 
3B Uft- ft 
Uft 11 - ft 

... _ 23K 34ft+ ft 
X17 46ft 45ft 45ft + ft 
.56 IS* 15ft UK* ft 

'5 
Uft 

15-16 
26ft 
lift 

IftCKzSR JOe 
7 Cftylnvst J6 
ft Ctylnv wt 

Uft Cftyln pfB 2 
10 Cttvti pf 1.10 

06 1ft 
2656 Uft 
a 7-i6 

580 26ft 
219 lift 

lft lft- ft 
13 13K+ ft 

ft ft-1-16 
24ft 25%+ ft 
11 II - ft " I 

4ft Em 4Jpt JO .. ZI70D 5ft 5ft 5ft + ft 
9ft ErnoDb pf.92 .. 2400 KM 10ft 70ft + ft 

11 ErapGas JO 0 120 17ft UK 17ft+ 1ft 
37ft. 22ft EnfllhdM 1.8 725 32ft 31ft 32 - lft 
8 SKEnrisB 32 5 62 6 Sft 5ft- ft 

28ft 21% Emend] 7.77 70 1108 28ft 77% 28%+ ft 
29ft 2JK Enfex lJO 9 361 29ft 26% »♦ 2ft 

46% 25% CUrkE IJOB 12 334 39ft 37ft 38ft- ft 
Uft 9 Clarkon JO 8 XlSl 14ft 13ft 73% - ft 
73ft 47 dvdltf lJOa 12 168 66ft 65ft 65ft- 1 
32ft 26% CtvENII 2J6 10 1261 32ft Aft 32 - ft 

' 87% 77ft OEI1I pf7J0 
B9ft a CIEIII of7J6 .. 

»128 112% CtovEI pf 12 .. 
14ft 10ft OanmCo J2 II 
Uft 7ft CluefPw J0 6 
Uft 10ft auettP pf 1 .. 
Uft 7ft CautSt Cos 4 
24ft 17ft CStSG PT1J3 .. 
19ft 13K CStSG pfl.T9 .. 
9ft 6% CocaBtl JOB 11 

95ft 
17% 
14 
6ft 

31ft 

106 87 84 UK* 2% 
1250 U 87% B + 1% 
Z5S0 la 123ft 128+5 
1344 13% 13% Uft- %‘ 
469 9ft 9% 9V»- % 
136 12 11% 12 ... 

1514 11% 10% KM- ft 
75 20% » 20%- ft'] 
25 16 15% 15ft- ft 

497 7% 6% 6ft- ft 

37% 17ft Envrtec JOe 11 
39 21% Equifax 2a 9 
lift 9% Ecdlmrk J8 7 
34% 29% EqurtGs 2J4 7 
25% 17K EqutLf 2J9e 12 

30% Esmark l.M 7 
4% Esquire .16116 
5% EstertlM 36 7 

29% Ethyl I JO 6 
63ft 39% Ethyl pf 2J0 
13% S EvansPd JO 
27ft Uft ExCeW 1J5 
21% 18 EXdsr Ute 

42 
8% 

10 
4916 

997 34ft 30ft 33%+ 3% 
39 26ft 25ft 36 - ft 

X74 11% KM lift* ft 
25 34% 34ft 34%  

348 25% 23%' 25% + 1% 
494 34% 33% 34   
A 7 6ft 6ft- 
76 Tft 6% 7%- 
W 40K 39K 40ft+ 
a 53% 53 53%+ 

9 3132 13ft 13ft 13%+ 
9 474 26ft Sft am* 

53 21ft aft 21% + 
56% 47% Exxon MU 8 6001 52%. 50% 51ft- 

76% CocaCol 2J5 17 7264 81% 78% 78ft- 3 
8% CbldwBk JO 9 W 15% 15% 75ft- % 
8% ColeNof JO 6 a 12 UK 11%  
2ft Coteco ind U 3Q5 Sft 4% 5 + % 

23% GotOPal J8 U 3376 27% 26% 26%- ft 

27% 19% FMC 1 11 1434 22ft 
51 

934 
X39 
4A 

36% 
9U 
8% 
5% 

21 
34% 
7% 
8 
5% 

22ft- 
35 - 
8%+ 
8%  
5ft + % 

. 51% 46ft ColoP pf3L5D 
15% 9% ColllnAJk M 6 
«ft 4% CollinF J5e 6 

34% 18 Col Penn JO 9 
; 25 19% Colonist 1J5 7 
' 56% 28% Cottlnd 2J0 6 

- 29ft 18% CWt pf 7 JO .. 
1 -79ft 47% Colt pf 4J5 .. 

28% 22% CotGas 2.14 8 
, 60 56% COIGs pfSJZ .. 

59ft 54% CoIGs pISJI .. 
7% 4% Col um Piet 3 

27% 27% CoiSOfl 330 8 
I 111% 107 CoSO pfKL52 .. 

23-16 9-16 Cotwei Mtg .. 
1 20% 12ft Contt Com 9 
. 48% 32% Comb Eng 2 10 

43% » CmE pf I JO .. 
] :2i% u cmbEq -ior n 

zia 49% 49ft 49%+ ft' 
504 lift lift lift* ft 
308 Sft 8 8%  

1306 26% 25 25%+ ft 
422 21ft 2tft 21ft.. 
302 51ft 50ft 51ft* ft 

8 27 26% 26%... 
U 71 TO 71 + ft 

879 28ft 27ft 27%  
.17 59% 59 59%+ ft 
40 50% 57% 58%+ % 

1292 6% 5% 6%+ I. 
495 26% B 26ft- ft 
Z9O110 1K7 110 + ft 
269 lft 1% 1%. 
633 19% 18% Uft* lft 
380 46% 44ft 45%+ 7ft 

2 40 40 40 +1 
843 21ft 19 21 +lft 

39% 31% FMC pf 2J5 
9% 5% Fabrpe JO 9 

lift 6% FabrfCtr .12 6 
9ft 5 Facet Entrp 11 

»k 3M FafrCam JO 36 7U Aft 39ft 48 - lft 
11% 6ft Falrtnd JO 9 247 8% 8% 8%  
17 10% FakndF Jt 7 X27 lift lift- lift  
Wft Uft Fairnrtpf l .. X7 13 n 13   
W S* FarWrt Fnl 8 TO 9ft M 9ft+ ft 

im 5 Fdrah Mfg .. 237 5ft 5ft 5ft- % 
Mr 4 Ftdders Cp .. 672 6% 5%4-% 

31% 22% Fean Co 1J0 4 113 Z3ft 23ft 23K+ ft 
» 12ft FdMOOl 1 JOa 4 144 Si Aft B%- % 
17ft 13% FedNMt M 6X3674 17ft 16ft 16ft  
19ft 16ft FedPaBd .90 5 737 19 17ft 18%+ lft 
24ft 16ft FPfti pf 1 JO .. 22 23% 32 23ft + lft 
Uft 10% FStad JOa 7 I 74 75ft 15ft IMk* % 
60 42 FCdD5t 1J6 14 U63 49 40 «ft- 
36 21% Ferro TJ5 7 82 31ft 30ft 31 ♦ 

32% a% OXIME 2J0 10 1347 32ft 30ft 31ft- 

• 32ft 
-100% 
• 11% 

2% 
31% 
38% 
8 

13 

10% Bft ComEdA wt 
Wft 8ft ComEdB wt .. 
22% 17ft GomE pflJ2 .. 
23 28% GomE Pfl.90 .. 
24% 21% ComwE of 2 .. 
27% 2Hfc CumE DI2J7 .. 

29ft GomE Df2J7 .. 
99 ComE POJB .. 
6% ConwO 

16ft ComO PfU2 .. 
23ft Comsat 1 6 
18% Gompgr .05* 7 
4 Comput Sd -9 
Bft ConAgr J5 3 

25% 19% CtneMIlls 1 4 
19ft 12 Congolm JO 8 
Uft 13% QmM I JO 14 
25% 19% One JOB 7 
20ft 15 ConEd UO 5 
TO Sft ConEd pf 6 .. 
SOft 39ft OlE pfC4J5 
54ft 44 ConEd pf 5 
26%  ' ' 
68 
27ft 
M 
22% 
50ft 
79 
«1 
82 66 OlPw Df 7-76 
81ft 67ft CnPw pf 7J8 
Bft 25 Q)Pw Pf 243 

60ft CnPw pf 5J0 
75ft ConPow pf 6 
5% Coot Air Lin 
4ft CofltOA JO 

13% 11% CtCop PT1J5 .. 
56 41% ContlCp 2J0 20 

4 10ft 10ft 10ft- 
5 Wft 10% KM- 

25 22 Bft a«- 
330 73 22% 23 + 
40 24% 23ft 24ft+ 
B 27% 26ft 27%+ 

135 32ft 31ft 32%+ 
160 100ft 99 100ft+ 1 
885 8 ■ 7% 7%- ft 

60 17% 74ft 77%+ % 
819 30% 28% 29ft- ft 
324 29ft 26ft 26%- 2% 
882 6% 6ft 6ft + ft 
TO lift 11 11%- ft 
337 Uft 22ft 24%+lft 
953 15% 14% 15 + % 
847 17ft 17 
IB 25 23 

3291 20ft 18ft 
44 68 66ft 

23830 49% 48 
Aft 

17% 8ft FUTEW CO 
«fc 3% FtdFtn JOe 

31ft 26 HdelUn 240 
22ft 15 FleldaMIl 1 

1 FiHroi Co 
9% FinSoitB 48 
9ft RnIFed JO 

21% Flrestn LW 10 
12% Fstdior jot 
16ft FstChlc J6 

11% 
18% 
a 
a 
18% 
23ft 
32ft 

361 10 8% 
309 6ft 5ft 
34 30ft a% 

57V Wft » 
90 Sft 8% 

9ft- 
«%+ 
a - 
19% + 
8% + 

7% 3% Hammond. V 
18% 15% HanJSee 747* .. 
22% 19% HanJhw 1.88* .. 
7% 3ft Handmn 30 10 

19 18% Hondytir nJB 6 
aft MftHanesQ) 1 S 
60ft 43% Hanna MO 8 
30ft 21% HorBr.1 1J2 7 
9ft 6ft Hardees 10 

22ft U Hantfshf JO '6 
14ft 12 HOfTOh JO* 7 
31% 31% Hxrrftk 1JD 7 
5Sft 33% Harm 7 JO U 
27ft 26% Harm WI 

- 27% 18% KorsCO 740> 6 
14% • S% HartSMx J2 9 
a 17% HarteHk JO 11 

'17ft 15ft KattS* 144a 3A 
74 30 HowOEl LB 9 

• 18% l)% HavoAlb lb & 
.12% 3% Hazetnne 4 

9ft 6% Hecks .12 9 
17% 10% HedaM J0f-.. 
Uft 9 Heflm8r JOa 5 
31ft Vh HebizHJ VJB 9 
32 25ft Heinz pf UO .. 
9% 5 HetencCurt 4 

' &% 18% HeHerint S3 t 
45ft 30% HetmerF JO ll 

2% 1% Hemlsp cap .. 
8 6% Hemtnc J6e .. 

112 7% 7% 7%  
. 194 17ft 17 17%.. .- 
. 152 Z1K 21% 21%+ ft 

296 4ft 4ft 4ft + ft 
5 18% 18% 18ft- ft 

336 23ft 23ft 23ft + ft 
-225 48ft 46% 46% - 1 
U1 29% 27ft 29%+ 1% 
191 7% 7ft 7ft.:.... 
611 17ft 16K 17ft + ft 
90 13% 72% 13   
n 35 34ft 34%+ ft 

496 55 53ft 54ft+ % 
4 27ft 26% 27ft  

115 27% 22% 23%  
2A Wft lift 12%- % 

73 B 25ft 2S%- % 
•Ql 17ft 17ft 17K+ ft 
140 22% 22ft 22ft  
XS4 16ft 16ft Uft- %• 
117 8ft 8 8 - ft 
890 ; 9ft 8% 9 + ft 
346 lift 10% 11 - ft 
93 15 Uft Uft  

770 29% Bft 29ft  
46 27 26% 27 + 1 

124 5ft Sft 5%+ ft 
443 20ft 19ft 19ft- ft 
-137 43% 4Z 42ft+ ft 

41 lft 1% 1ft  

1976 Stocks and Otv. Salas Ktf 
High Low m Dollars P/E 100's High Low Last Cbg 

45% flft KCPt 9080 *230 « 45 « +1 
51 A KCPL P*U5 .. Z2W SOft 5» 5»- ft 

-56ft 49 KCPL pUJO .. 210 56ft 56ft 56ft + lft 
A 15 KCSwtn If * 60- ZTft Bft 27 - 
12ft 9% KCS0U I .. BSD II - A 11 . + 
21% 78 KonCa IM 7 036 21% 20% Bft* 
Uft 14% KonNb 1J2B 7 661 18% 17% 18ft+ 
a 11 .Kaitfli M0 8 X249 Wft 19% 79%+ 
27% 25ft KaPL pf 2J2 .. XU2 27ft 26ft 27ft+ 
6ft 3 KatV.lnd .. 812 6ft Sft 6%+ 

19 lift Kfy PfB 1J6 .. U7 .19 
11% 6ft KaufBrd JtB Z7 I15Z 9ft 
«% U% Kauf pf MB .. 21 18% 
18 7ft Kawedd Bri 76 74 U 
9ft ' 4ft KeeoeCB JO 7 226 9ft 

5% Kefler J0 8 TO 9ft 
20 Kefioon XK 16 2639 26ft 25% 2fift* 1% 

- 12 Kenwood JO 5 136 13% U Uft- ft 
21ft 20ft Keaunff .96 11 9 Mk 25ft 25%+ % 
36ft 25% Kermcf JOe 36 2532 2ffft a Bft- 2 
2H 20 Kytlfll 1J4 8 702 2Zft-2Tft 22ft + ft 
32 13 KerrGrt 40 6 B8 7«b 15% W- + ft 
82% 60% KerrMC 1J5 14x308 72ft 69 69ft- » 

-22ft 1 Sft KevsfCon la 6 44 19ft 19 19ft- ft 

9ft 
Z7ft 
17ft 

17ft 
8ft 

18% 
15% 
8% 
8ft 

Uft+ 
8ft- 

UK+ 
14 + 
9 + 
«%+ 

1974 Stack* and Ohr, Sate . Nafi . 1776 . Stocks andDiv. Sales 
High Law in Dalian P/E 70W High LOW. Last Cbg | Jlfgh Low. ' la Option . P/E KKft Htfi Low 

29% 
43% 
9ft 

Bft 
27ft 
71 

31 NGknpflJO.. 
.18 NfKhem 40 12 
flft MQfyLn JOB 6 

B NatOftr M2 4 
Uft NatD&t IM 7 
67ft NOStpf - 4 J5 .. . 

37% 35ft ND5tpf US .. 
27 21 Nat FUN ZW 7 

Uft NotFoel pfZJO . 
11% NatGVD M5 II X807 
3% Not Homes .. 234 

27 
17ft 
8 

11% 
14% 
25ft 
14 

12 Vh 24ft 24ft- %• 
587 19ft U% T9H+ ft 
43 8 7ft • «*••• 

2U 27ft 26% »' 
984 23% 2Si 23ft + .ft 
z» 71- a TO - 

1 SPTt 37% 37% - % 
TO 25% 24% Bft* % 

i« 26 ‘ a a :-... 
17ft 17 17 
5% 4% - 4ft- -ft 

5% Nshnd JO 4 X474 6% 5ft- «k+. ft 
lift Ntind pfJJS - 8 13% 13ft 13%+ ft 
14 NMdCar* J6eU KOI lift 17ft llft+:'ft 
7ft NMedE 36 5 225 Wft 10% HM7 % 

25% 15% NNQneSv JO II X374 30ft 19%. Wft- » 
56% K NofPrsto 2 • 7 xTO Aft 4flk 4«ft+» 
Sft 26ft Not Sendai 22 STB 30ft-27ft 28-1 

' ” ' ~ " ' 13ft  

33ft 18ft KUdeW / 1 7 
51% fl KkkfeptB 4 .. 
A 43 KtddesfC 4 .. 
■47ft 36% Klfflfia LB0 8 
12% BftXInoCSt JO 4 

12ft KlriCftGo JO 10 
21% KidgtRid J3 72 

77ft 
37ft 
H . 
33% 
Uft 

313 29ft 22% 29ft- 
3 SOft 49ft 50ft+ 

U 50% 50 50ft- 
978 42ft 41% 4!%+ 
» 1» .12 1»+ 
27 Wft 16 76 - 

   944 36ft 36ft 36%+ . 
M Koetlring JOe a 183 13% 12ft 13ft+lft 
a Koch Pf 2JS .. 3 31ft Aft Aft  
20 Hoppers JO 8 956 Uft Aft 22ft- lft 

55ft 50 Kopcrtf 4 .. 2W0 52 52 52 -7 
7% 3% Koracrp Ind 3 TO 6 5ft 5ft- % 

47ft 40ft Kraft zn 8 912 44ft 43% 44ft+ ft 
43% 3114 KmgaS J2» 5998 42ft 4IK flft- % 
1PA 10 KroeMo- Mf IS 57 U Uft Uft- ft 
25% 
22 
,13ft 

‘ Sft 
Oft 

17ft 
23 
51 
a 
18% 
15ft 
11% 
13% 

17H Kroger 
21% Kubota 
4ft Kysor 

1J4 I 
1J6 A 
JO 13 

457 23% 
34 21ft 

xS Uft 
150 4ft 4 

3 6 5% 
739 12% Uft 

1 16ft 16% 
8 49ft 49 

A « 19ft 
213 W% Wft 
ia 12% 12 
209 11 9ft 

a 
27ft 
23ft 
25ft 

46 7% 7% 7%  
24 Hercules 1 73 3403 25% a 2SK- ft 
lift HenhvFd 1.12 6 478 20ft Wft 20ft+ lft 
7% Hesston .. 2W 9 Bft >%+ ft 

15ft Hesfn pf M0 .. 164 Uft 15ft 15ft- ft 
59% 39ft Bout*In 1J2 U 1668 42% 39ft 40ft- lft 

117% B HewttPk JO Z7 WS2 94% 88ft 88ft- 6% 
4ft HtfiVolt J5e H 19 6 5ft 5ft- ft 

17% Hillerbd Jt I 16 20% 19% 20 + ft 
15 HiffonHtl J2 11 1302 22 20ft 20%+ ft 
19K Hobart J2 It 100 21% 20% 21ft+ ft 
UK HoemW JO 9 4B 22 21ft Aft- ft 
Sft HoffEle .Ue 7 92 6ft 6% 6ft  

10% Holiday JO 11 23B 12% lift lift- % 
19 HitdyA 1.701 .. IB Aft 20% Aft* 1ft 
30% HollyS 143a 2 450 aft 30% 30K- 5% 

904 37% 35% 37% + lft 
19a 45% 43ft 44 - ft 

131 19ft lift 19ft- % 
M7Q 2 1% 2 + ft 
1A 13ft 12ft 13%- % 
432 25% 24% 24ft+ % 

3% LFE CP 17 
4ft LFE Of JO .. 
» LTV Con* 6 
13ft LTVA IJOt .. 
42ft LTVOJ pf J .. 
17ft LacGas 1J6 9 
12 LamSes 1.10 10 
11% LaneBry JO 7 
8ft LowfrCh 34 20 
Aft LaarSieg JO 7 2517 13% 12 

Sft Lears pJ2JS .. 54 35% 33ft 
24ft LeOMV 7.10b 9 90 30% X 
10% LaedsN JOb 12 2SA 39 
U Leesona JS * 48 17* 
10% LehPCt 1 13 354 lift 17% 

ft LohVaf Ind 186 1% 1 
10ft Lehmn J4e .. 1015 lift 11% 
4ft Lennar Grp .. 127 5% 5 

U Lenox 19 AS Aft 19% 
6% LesFoy JOb 5 127 7 6% 
6ft LevFd Con .. 129 11% lift 

12 LevFln J5a A 13% 13% 
Uft LeviSfra 30 6x2649 27ft 25ft 
4 Levttz Fum 32 

34% Aft LOP 7JOa 7 
72ft 55% LOF pf 4J5 .. 
Uft 9ft Ubrtv QL52 6 
3% PA Ubrtv Loan .. 
6% 3% LAatyLn pf .. 

26% 29ft VJggtGp Z5B 8 _ __ 
90 32 UoutGo of 7 .. Z140 86% 
60 43 UltyER 1 JO W 3515 46ft 

34 
79 
Wft 
18ft 
2 

13% 
8% 

26% 
10ft 
UK 
13% 
27ft 
8ft 

23ft 23%+ % 
AK A%- ft 
12 13%+1% 

4% ...... 
5%+ ft 

12   
Wft  
49   
a + ft 
16ft...... 
12ft  
11+1% 
13ft+ 1 
35%+ 2% 
SOft- K 

22% 28ft + 4% 
17ft 77% + ft 

18 + ft 
lft+ ft 

11%+ ft 
5ft+ ft 

AM* 1ft 
7 + ft 

lift* ft 
13ft  
27 + % 

6ft Sft 6 + ft 
5M 33% Aft 33ft+ 1% 
A 68ft 67 67ft- ft 

363 17ft UK' 17ft+ ft 
B 1% 1% lft* ft 
53 4 3% 3ft...... 

209 33 31% 32 - 1 
86% 86K- ft 
43 44%- lft 

Wft* lft 
72W+3 
U + ft 
3 * ft 

13%+ 1% 
17% + Tft 

7% 
24 
22 
a 
23 
9M 

-a 
a 
46% 
44ft uft Hamestfc la 19 
56ft 32% Honywll UO 9 
24ft 18% HoovBB 1 6 
3% lft Horizon CP .. 

15% lift HosoAtf J2 6 
28% 20ft HosXtoA J2 

. 36ft 24 UncNOt I JO II M2 26ft 35 
72ft 48 Unriflpf. 3 .. 22 72ft 69ft 
IM 15% LJncPi L72 _ S 78ft U 
4ft lft Lionel Carp 10 455 3ft 3 

17%. 6% Uttonln -Ilf 13 3201 13ft 12% 
23ft 9 Uttnptc pie .. 72 17% 16% 
44 21 uttnevpf 3 .. 10 40% 39% 40ft + ft 
20% U% Utton pfB 2 .. x47 30% a 2R4+ % 
Uft 6% Lockhd Aire 3 401 Sft Sft 8%...^. 
Uft 16ft Loctftt .12 16 72 18ft 17% 17ft- ft 
32% A Lxw 13} t 5M 32ft 30% Aft- ft 
10ft 6 LcmaFffl JO 9 3965 10ft M 9%+ ft 
17ft 11% LomM J6e W 3K 14ft 13% Uft  
Aft U Lone5flnd UO 10x11 U Aft20ft Aft* lft 
95 59 LoneS p£4JD .. U 85 A 85 + 4ft 
18ft Uft LnglsLf IJ6 8 768 U% 17% 14% + 
B 42 ULpf 4JS .. 260 48 48 41 - % 
85% TO ULpf . 5JS .. IB B 83 + 1 
92% T9 UL pf L12 .. 2450 89% K 89%+ 4ft 
93% 82ft ULpf 8J0 .. zllO 93 92 93 + 2 

TO 112 ULpfN 13..ZU00U6 124 126 + 1 
27% 24% UL pfO 2J7 .. TOO Z7ft 271k Z7ft  
3fft 27ft LcngDrg .13* A 2A 22 Aft 32 + ft. 
16 8VJ LortiCo JO 7 » 14% Uft U - % 
a 22 LaLond US10 12B 28% 20 aft- lft 
U 12* LaPacff JOb U 2958 17% 16% 16ft+ ft 
36ft Aft LflubGt-1J2 V 340 3tft 25ft a + % 
19ft lift Lawenit M 32. TO Uft Uft Uft  
*4ft 32 Lufartzol 1.10 U 12M 35ft 32 32 -2 
17ft 13 LOdrvS ,68b 12x1329 Uft 13% Uft* 1 
9 6% Uxflow JO .. XI39 7ft 7 7ft- ft 

29ft 72 U4cen5t UO 6 149 25ft 34ft a + ft 
34ft Uft LYkesCp 1 3 1540 76ft Uft 73% - 2ft 
47ft 28ft Lykes p<2JD .. 282 34% 30ft A - 2ft 
fft 4 . LvnCSys JO TO X 6% 6ft 6%+ ft 

We 9ft NSvcIrtd J8 8 
18 Uft NStand M 1 
56% 44% NS torch Jt U 
52% 37ft NOflSfl 2J0 V 
5ft 3ft Nat Tea 

98 W . 13ft 
76 15% 14% Wft- ft 
WT fl%-49% Aft* lft 
56T 42ft 40ft 42 - ft 
53 3% 3ft'■’3ft+ 

in Wft PSInd pfM4 .. z22a 111 100ft 1H. 
Aft Wfc P5YNH MB 'I 1271 20ft 19 ffi, 
A 25ft PSNH UZ75 .. 129 28ft V - 2T 
23% 13ft PSvNtt M2 18 372 22ft Aft a 
23ft. 17% PSvEG UO 9 3088 22ft 72 • » 
Wft .Uft PSEG pfMB'.. A Wft 15ft W . 
48ft .30% PSEG pfUB z79 46ft- 45ft 44 ' 
48ft 40 PSEG pH.18 .. ZttO «ft 47% 47 
SOft. fl PSEGJpfU0 .. Z240 48ft 48ft « 
Sft* Bft PSEG pfJ-OS .. 21420 fl 51 

. -6o*,s2. PSEG pea-two » sm 
25% SHfcPSEG pfZIT .. 2S5 25ft'24ft 
a 75 PSEG pf2J3.. -at mi. a% 

raft nift PSE pt ass...am usa xm , 
SO 75- PSEG pf7J0 .. 8» n Ifift - 
Aft 74 PSEG PT7JD ... A8 Bft. 80 11- f* 

- :-n w-rt - : ■ 

g’-fl 

it 
3(% 22ft Notoma 1 JO 7x2ffl a« » .»- * 
a 15% Neptune JO 8 58 lflk Uft Wft* % 
23% 17ft NevPw MO 5 TO 23% 22ft 22 ...... 
Uft 15ft NexP pf IJ0 .. 18 Wft Wft- ft 
34ft 21% NewP pf2J0 ..Z49M 24 Sft Sft;..... 
Aft 20ft Ne*P pI1JS .. A Wf A, £*«* & 
22% » NEnoEl 1J6 9 477 22K 22% 2Ph+ ft 

91 178ft PSEG pfBJB. .. AM 91 
Mft . Aft PSEG pf7-Q ... tUO -BSft 84 
85 .88% PSEGnfMO 

387ft 94ft PSEG pf9J2 
6ft 4 Pufalckr ind 
4% 2ft PUrido lot 
Sft 2% PuerRf com 

ZOOM BB% IBSft ftp. > 
3fl Sft 4ft ~s> - ‘ 
2S9 2ft 2% • *• -. -y: 
as » .»• Sr-'- 

30K »kPU0SPLZ3fi 9 ITS 30% 27ft » 
3*ft 27%mnmn lja t » a 29% 3? 
18% 14% Purexts MB 10 542 18% 77% 
74 19 Porex pflJS .. 4 24 . 21%' 23* . 
6ft Tft Purftn Fash 4 611. 3 2ft 

4S6 23ft Purettr 1.0 9 99 26ft :2«ft & > _■ 

16% 12% NEnGE 1J6 
38ft Wft NEnP pfz» .. 
3* 25% NEntfT 2J0 10 
29% 24 NYSEG 2J0 9 
44 a NYSE POTS .. 

100 85 NYSE pfMO .. 
21ft A NYSE OB.12 .. 
ISfe n NewhaU J6 8 
A 23 Newmt MO 13 
95 73ft Nwmt pfCSO .. 
Uft 12ft NlaMP U4 9 1754 14ft 
39 Aft H latent 340 .. 750 37 
SH 33ft NtaMpf 3J0 .. zSD 39 
aft a NioMpf 190 .. >280 flft 
45 40 WaMpf 4.10 .. Z100 44 

.55 KKKtoMsf 4JS ..Z325B 54 

279 15% 15ft 1S%+.. ft 
79 30ft 29ft 30%+ ft 
74 34 33 B%+ ft 

341 29ft 2f% 29ft+ ft 
VlOO « - 43 43   

V70 100 99ft 100 + M 
xI24 24ft 23ft 24K+ K 

120 I3ft 12ft U   
873 26ft 25ft Bft- ft 

4 Uft U. U%+ % 
14ft Uft- ft 

A 37 i- * 
38U 38%+ ft 
41% 41%* ft 
44. 44   
52% 53+1 

Q-R-*~T i* ' __. 

aft 20ft QUBkOat .92 10 
70 56ft QUkOrt pf 3 .. 

imkl03 QuoO Df9J6 .. 
-20ft-15. QuakStO JB-.12 
7» 5% ouesfor JSr-8 

55* 48 NtakBf 5JS .. AID 56ft fl 56 - 1ft 
68ft 56ft NiaMpf 6.70 ..25970 68 65ft 66ft + % 
lit 104 HIM pf UJ5 -.. ZOO 718 116ft 7Wft- ft 

33% 
4ft 
1% 

lift 

A6 1T2 IW 112 + 3ft? 
Z3SD Bft '82ft B3ft- ft 

97 nft lift UK- ft- 
SI 27% 26% 27% + % 

18 27% 26% 27 + ft 
2070 Aft » A +\ 

6) 17 Wft 16%+ ft 
IS 44% 43% 439k- ft 
47 43% 42% 42ft— % 

368 5 4ft 4ft- ft 
M0 29% Bft 2V%- ft 
404 3ft 3% 3K  

99 1% lft lft.  
4084 10ft 10% 10ft- ft 
SB 19ft Wft 19ft...... 
718 44% 42% 44%+ TK 
Z40 92ft 92ft 92ft+lft 
260 77% 79% 79%  
TSO TSVI 7S\k 

95 NoNG PC8JB .. 22X 101 100 100 - ft 
23ft ftoStPw LM. 10 688 29ft a 39 + ft 

TO 95% NIMpf KSJO .. 
90 72 NlaM pf 7.72 .. 
U 11 NtogShr* JSe.. 
27% 22ft Ntoor Z12 7 
27% 22% Nlcor pf Lft .. 
Aft 27% ttarfeitn U6 8 
19% Uft Noriki 7-25 5 
45% 22% Norm MB 6 
49% 33 NaAGoal .90 > 
8% 2% NoAmMt JOe .. 

19% NoAPM MO 7 
2% NoCAJr .We 6 
% NoCeAlr wt .. 

9% NoeSfUt 1.02 7 
19% 16 N1«B*S 1A 8 
53 33% NarNGs 2J8 7 
92ft 85 NoNG pfS-50 .. 
80ft TO NoNG pfiJO .. 
MV. 76 NONG pt6J0 .. 

WI 
a 
46 40 NSPw pCMO .. ZZ7D 44ft 43ft 44ft + 1% 
51 44 NSPw pU.ll .. Z840 49 • 48 49 ...... 
84 75 NSPwpSjO .. *60 80ft 80ft 80ft- 3ft. 

TO KJTft NSP pt KL36 .. ZlO 117 117 117 +2ft 
96* 86 NSPW pf7J4 ..2ZA0 96% 93ft 96%+3% 

KBfft 95ft NSPw ptSJO .. x210 184ft TM 104ft-. % 
85% 77- TiStaPw pt 7 .. 2(0 84 82 -84 + ft 
42% 2Sft No-Tel -64 11 Xim 30ft 28%. 29%+ Tft 
6 3% NortWafe A . TO. 5% 4ft 4%+ ft. 

47 22%ttorthrp MO 10 909 46ft 43% 45ft- K 
36% 23 NwstAirt 4 U 1181 30% 29ft 3Bft+ ft 
55% 43% NwtSoC XJO 18 458 50% 48ft 50%+ 2 

9»\23ft .22 

IW^lS -’ ' ‘ ■ 

38ft 18% RCA 1.0 27ffl 25% -'«% ‘ 
4T 38% RCAcf 3JB Z4B0. 45. 43%^ ‘ 
Aft A RCAcvpf 4 M 4 -16ft 66" *«>;.,"!■- 
r 4% RTE jin IM r. JK-’T:-' 

53% 46ft RotxtonPu 7JO B 74253 A SB. ^ 
6% 3ft Ramam 1I7U48 4ft 3ft %•-'.•>. - 

15ft 7 Rttncotn J4 7.‘15l^». ;22%1J.^ ;-. ’ 
8% 3. ROPWAm^ .. 2»-4% 4ft 

30% Uft RapAra«t lit ' 3 27 56ft2ft>"^-':- 
35ft 26ft Ravbst IJOb 6 J6 - 21% : 27ft. 7Kr r ."' -; 
24ft 15ft Ravmlnt JO 7 379 ZM A 237- '. ' 

- 67% 44% Roythn UBU H6S flft 68% S.' 
22 T5ft RtedBet J8‘ 4 682 W' Wft W■' ". 
5% 2ft Redman md .. JO 3ft 3ft ».< ,r:- 

15% 9% ReeoCn J410 SS 1H4 iHk nu' ;- 
A% Wft ReevesSro 1J6 5 019%. 18% m. 
IVft llft RekhCh .74 7 -350 17ft Wft 171 
IT 7 RefJnbSt J4 5 .» 9 .8% 88 = 
3E: 18 ReffanEl l.W 11 48$ Aft . Bft AM>“ 
a Aft Reflan pf 7 ’■ S SSft U 
20ft 6 BaUan Gro 61 • OK Soft, m, mL 
35% 12 Rrt&ns PfB .. TO 35% 3Bh ,3W •’ -t,+ 
25 8ft fWGrp pfC .. 489 25 23ft 
27ft -25ft Reiln pfZJO X244 26ft 26ft 26? IHOL'

1
'!? 

9% 6ft Republic Q1 10 1ST 7ft 6% -7%“'* 
Wft W R®F(nS JO 4 M8 17ft J Wft tlft 
3% 1 RqXMtg Inv „ 146 1% Hi ]ftr 

40% 27ft RepStl. -MO 8 43* a-*- 30% 3B% . 
33% 27% RapTex I JO 9 TM 33% 32ft 33ft."' 
18% 7% ResrvOU .16 15x3778 18% -17% 77% > ;> 
25ft 77% RevCODS Jf 16 807 25ft -23 24% ' • 
12% 7% never Copp ... 153 9% 8% RC-’ ■ ‘ 
45 42% Revtofl JO 17 1515 44% 43 --Oft.-c '- 
10% 3% Rexham JO 7 4a Wft 9ft- m 

XS* 

VS3& % 

w 
4i^WS3l 

* 

■ 
t 

ct :<*+- 

4UjrvVrfR1 

-VtsSf-i 

if >-* .' 
(XI'-iA t 

> our & 

249 U ■ 20% -33 , 
» »ft «ft 58%. 
t A A : A - . 

KM 66ft 64%. 65' - 
60 77% 75ft 75%. 

5A 36% 34% 25ft. 

34% 24% NwlEmgy 2 
33% UftTfwtEnr cf 2. 6 
49% 3Zft NWtind 2-25 4 
26% Uft Nwsflnd wt .. 

Ulft 73 Nwtln pf4J0 .. 
B 34% NWtP pf 250 ... 
U 9ft NwsttutL 1e W 
36ft 27ft NxrtSfW UO 72 
38% 25ft Norton 1J0 7   
24% 17% NOTSfm JOb 19 1587 20ft 19% a 
A 39ft NOriS pfMO .. 63 44ft 43 44 
A 

457 34ft 32ft 33ft + ft 
90 33% 32ft 3M + 1% 

432 45% 44ft 44% - 1ft . 
40 22% 22 72 - V. . 
6 KHft 101ft 101ft- ft 

99 a 26% a + ift 
01 13 1% 12%+ 1% 
» 29% 28ft 29%+ ft: 
12 37 36ft 36%- ft. 

+ ft 
♦ ft- 

Mft NycnrCp 32 7 143 25ft 24 25%+ 1 

I 5 UO Uft Uft Uft- ft 
  JO 8. TO 9% (ft 8%- 1 

15% BftOokftoP 1 r B 15ft 74% 75% + ft 
Aft Uft OctidPet 1 TZT5B05 Aft 30 Aft* ft 

lS’i 
12% 

9ft QKCCp 
7% OakltxJ 

39ft aft RexnrtT 133 7 
71 -40 Rm Vt 7J5D .. 
58ft 3m Rexn pf 236 .. 
68% 55 Reyfltn 3JB + 
80 61 Reytn PCJ5 .. 
42ft 22ft ReyMol 1JD 7 
fl - - —RovM pM5D 
T5ft*- 6%-ReynSe JOa- 6 
.13% . 9ft Rfdiardst 1 8 
27ft Aft RidBDMr .70 T) 
21% Wft Rfchmnd JO t 
20ft-14% RtegetT 1JD 5 
24% 15- RioGfan JO 7 
13ft 9% RtoGf pf JO .. 
28% UftRtteAid J4 12    
23% 13% RubsflOW 1.70 8 X122 Aft 19% 20%. 
27% A Robrtsn 1-50 6 U 23ft 22% Sft* 
12% 9ft Robins Jta .f. 1302 11 Wft Wft. 
Wft 15ft RochG 1J«) f 225 18ft T7% W%+ 

.. Z290 115ft 1U 1U •* 
7. 448 14%. U 14%* 
6 299 12% lift TT%- 
• 1754 30% 20ft 30% + 

5 15 ' 78% 25 + 
» 27% 25% 27ft+ 

A I Tft BO _ . 
125 11%- -WKr M%> 
A 13% 12% 13ft. 

5B 34% Bft 2». 
445 19% lfft 19ft, 
IB 28ft a% 28ft, 
346 22 19% A%4 
2A Uft 12% T2%* 
787 16% 15% 15%- 

U5ft 107 RodiG Ot 11 
15% Uft RDCfaTN JSe 
13ft 9% Rockowr JO 
33ft 23% RudcWtlOf 2 
81 57 Rklnt pf <75 
29ft 20% Wont PflJS 

9% 5% OcxfdPet wf 
35% a% OcdP pQ.16 
70 - 46 OocfP paM 
« .OKOccWPt pt 4 
73 aoaoccfp ptz» 
34 15ft Ogden UO 
V 25% OgAi pf 1J7 . __ .. 
20% 16% OhtoEd 1JQ 70 1977 20ft a 
53ft 44% OhEd of 4J0... Z2N) Aft A 

B5S 9ft «ft 8%  
100 35ft 34ft 35% + lft 
560 70 65ft 69ft + 1% 
VC 89 «6ft-88 + K 
2B 27 26% 27 + ft 
290 Aft 20ft 21%+ % 
f 33 31% 33 +1% 

a%- % 
A - K 

16 8ft Hostlntl JO 488 299 10 9ft 9%- % 
17% 10ft HoudaH .90# 6 TO 16% Wft 16%- ft 

S a 25% a + ft 
7 192 14% Uft Uft* ft 
a 449 8% a 8%+ « 
7 24M 21% 20% 20%+ % 
.. a 47ft 46 46ft + 1ft 
.. a 36% 35% 
I 3406 32ft A 

239 18% 17% 18%+ lft 
HI 8 17% » + 2ft 

- 9fl 23% 22% 23%+ ft 
8 2059 18% 17ft 18 + % 
8 1897 20% Wft 20%+ lft 

5FnTeJt. I W 292 22% 32 32ft  
?£? *5 2iInPn 11 *3% 39ft Sft 30%  

W 720 13 12ft 12ft- % 
* 2A* FtfNBO IM 8 525 27% 26ft 27%+ ft 

1 « 55 25:'£ 
6ft 4% PstVaBk JS 9 

23% 17% FWFsQj l.» 7 
33% 23%J=7sehM 1.10 9 

Aft 
88% 
9% 
8% 

17%+ % 
24ft+ % 
20ft+ 1% 
67ft + lft 
49%+ ft 

. . . 52%+ 1% 
19% ConFds MO 8 XWI 25ft 24ft 24%+ ft 
56ft OonF pf 4JD X54 64ft 62% 64 +1% 
lift ConFrgf JO 9 260 27 26ft 27 + ft 
Uft GonNGs Z24 9 M M 32ft 33%+lft 
19 GonsuPow 2 7 HR Aft 21% Aft  
40 QlPwpfASO V1Q40 48ft 47% 46 - 1% 
63ft CnPw pf 7J5 .. V255D A 75ft 77ft + 1ft 
«ft CnPw Pf 7.72 ,.yl440 80 18ft B + lft. 

VJO .80 90 90 + ft 
via 80% a a +1 
>84 25ft a 25ft- ft 
Xll 69ft 68ft 68ft + % 
X6 86% 85% 85%- ft 

798 
112 

XC50 
886 

13 
17ft 
30% 

.18% 
Uft 
22% 
64ft 
aft 
a% 
19% 

40 u 
in * 
in 21% 
is a 

11% 
A* 

20% 
26% 
Wft 

11%- 
5ft- 

A%+ lft 
a -+ % 
10%+ 8% FMlFdS JO 5 X15D 10% 

9% FUhrSd J8 6 140 12ft lift 11%- „ 
14 .FIcetEnf JD 15 2753 77% 17 17%+ ft 
Uft Fleming JO 8 137 15ft 15% 1S%+ ft 
Sft FhsdVart JO 15 652 11% KM 70% - % 

437 2Zft Aft 22ft- ft 
2350 63% 02% 62% - lft 

18 29% 28ft 29ft- % 
U3 24ft 22% 24ft + 1% 
197 19% 19 19%+ % 

% 
% 

16 Flhrikof 1.W 11 
50% FRn PTA4J0 .. 
35 Flln pfB 2JS .. 
16% FlaE COBSt 14 
13%FlaGas 1 0 ___ ..   

U% 30% FloPwL 1J6 *8 3587 26% 25% 26%+ 
Aft 25ft FlaPow 2J8 9x1023 Aft 29% 30ft- 

13 

fl 45ft CHC pfA2J0 
41 46 CHC pfB2J0 
34% 26% CntlGrp 2 
55% 35% GanllCO 2J0 
15ft 9ft ContllP 124 

3 lft COntJI Rtty 
i 40% 33 Cant Oil 1J0 

109 AftCOntOdDf 2 

11 
.. 1 
8 UA 
8 451 
7 

7ft 
5% 

U 
56 
61 

6ft 
5 

12 
54ft 
60 

ft 

61 

6%+ 
5ft... 

12 - ft 
55*. + 1 
61 *1 
61 +lft- 

29% 19ft FlaSff 1 JO 11 61 20% 20% 30%- 
gft X FtuorCp JO TO <20 37 35ft 37 + 

4« 72% FhwrptB 3 .. 8 87 86ft 86ft- 
6ft 4ft FdFair JO 12 387 6 Sft 5%+ 

■ 74% 10ft FootoCB 1 7 XKD Uft Uft U%+ 
5 33A 56% S4K 56 + 
4 711 Uft U 14 - 

124 35 23% 24 - 
160 Uft 14% 15%+ 

61 
33 32ft 32% - % 
54ft S2ft 51%+1% 

357 15% 15ft 15%+ % 
.. 253 1% Ift !%* ft 
9 3272 37% Uft A - % 

4 HOft 99ft 99ft + ft 
Wft 12ft OontTe) 1.08 11 2209 16% 15% U + ft 
27ft 17% Control Dot 9 1119 23% 22ft 22% - % 

40% CnDt pf 4-50 .. V210 47ft 46ft 46%+ 1% 

ft 
% 
ft 
ft 
% 
ft 
% 
ft 

40ft 28% PfHOWp J4 12 447 34% 33ft 34ft+ ft 
36ft Aft RaSWh l.W* 7 x307 34ft 33ft 33%+ % 
49% 27ft Foxbero 1 11 156 49 47% 48ft + % 
35% Bft FrtfthM .70 1! x«6 29% 28% 29 * ft 
Aft Aft FtecpM MO 12 4% a 27% 28%-. IK 
17% 7% Frlgtrnc JOe 22 846 15ft 13% 15%+1% 
a 18% FnieM MO ? A3 26ft TO 7b - % 

60ft 43% FordM 120 
Wft Uft FcrMcK 1 
39* 22% FMK pf 1J0 
15% 13% FtDear 14M 

UK 4ft Fuqualnd J8e ... 193511% 10% uft* % 

35ft 26% Conwd 2.20 8 
6 

flft 
US 
10ft 
UK 

' 17% 
18% 

sftCookun JOt s 
79 Cooperln J4 11 
8Zft Cool pfB2JD .. 
4% Cooper Lab W 
9% CoopTR .70 3 

12 CopT pf 1J5 .. 
10% Copdnd JS 9 

25% 17% OcppRo JOa .. 
53 36% Coppw 240b 7 
2K lft Cardura Co .. 

» 43% ComG I J2a 14 
4 1% Cousins Mtg .. 

12% 6% Cowles * JS 15 
Aft 2JY» OmBdd JS W 
Wft 8% Orals JO 3 
39% 23% Crane MD 
5ft 3% CredftF J4 

27% AKOrockN M6 8 
42% 35ft CrockN pf 3 .. 
15% 10ft CrampK JO 7 
33ft 18% CrouHI 1 11 
88 57% CroW pOJ5 .. 
Aft 16% Crown Cork 7 

XU 34ft 33% 33%+ % 
275 3% 3% 3ft- ft 
484 a 35% 37% - % 

1 129% 129% 129%- lft 
287 8% 8% 8ft- ft 
47 14% Uft 14%+ % 
12 Uft 16% U%  

497 17% 17 17%- ft 
4S8 20ft 19ft 19ft- ft 
A 44% 43ft 43%- ft 

280 2% 2 2ft... 
774 77% 69ft 7D%+ ft 
TO lft 1% 1%+ 
68 12ft 12% 12%- 

1U Aft 30% 30K+ 
227 13% 12% 13 - 

4 X3S5 26% 25% 25ft- 
9 306 5 4% 5 + 

903 Sft 24% 25%+ ft 
54 42 40 42 +2 
54 U 11% UK- % 

268 28% 27% 28%+ % 
48 75% 74ft 75ft- ft 

7® 18% 18 18%. 

lift 
61 
11 
13ft 
26% 
Oft 

45 

5» 12% 12. 12%.:.... 
53 18% 18 18ft- ft 

546 2S% 29 29%+ % 
11 40 39% 40 + ft 

404 6ft 4 6%+ % 
81 4ft 4% 4ft ♦ % 

601 5ft 4% Sft+ ft 
4S 24% 23% 23ft- Tft: 
4 32 72 72 + % 
3 24% 24% 24%+ % 

977 31% 36% 38ft+ lft 
659 10% 8% 9ft + 1% 
925 18ft 18% 1Sft+ % 
X01 Uft Uft U%+ ft 
109 73% 13ft U%+ % 
a ■ 0 s% 6   

451 22% 20% 2154+ ft, 
115 17% 16% 17ft + 7 ' 
» 75ft UK 14%- %■ 

9ft GAIKW UMe .. 122 Wft Wft' KM- ft 
35% GoAmO lb 17 X3«9 58ft 55% 56%- 1%. 
Sft GenBanc JO 13 x42 11 Wft 10%+ ft 

533 10% 10% 10%- % 
A6 23Mi 72 23ft + lft" 
2S8 4% 4% 4%  
483 B - 53 53ft- 1% 

% 
ft 

,17% WKGAFCJ5 JO 7 
22% 15% GAFpl UO .. 
32% 25ft GATX MBIT 
44ft 35% GATX pQJO .. 
7% 4 GCA COrp 23 
8% 4ft GFBusn J2 TO 
7ft 4% Gabie ind .. 

29ft Aft GamSk MO 5 
32% 19% Gams pfMO .. 
A% 20% GOmS pfU5 .. 
40% 32% GOamff. 1 19 
14 6ft GaoStrs JSe » 
A 16% GordOon .76 17 
16% 13ft GOrflnk 1.04 7 
13% 12ft GssSvc UO 10 
9% 4% Gateway tn 3 

TO 18 Geartrf 2810 
17% 9% Gemini Cap .. 
15% 12% Gemln Mo* .. 

Sft Gf! Cable .72 9 
17 GCTnma J8 8 
3% Gen Devetot 5 

37% Gen Dvnam 6   
58% 46 . Gena lJO 13 5319 Aft 50ft 50%- 
34% 26% GnFood TJD 9 1773 30% 30V. 30% + 

.72 ISKGnGth 1J4* 19 
49 35% CrwZel 7J0 11 1751 44% 44 44 - ft A 
41ft 53 CmZ |X 4J0 .. Z200 41ft 60ft 6lft+ 2%. 1®^ gafll"?* 19 
20% 13% Culbro M2 6 67 19% 18% 19ft  36% ^ i: 
II 7% Culltgan JO 9 107 9% 8% 9ft- ft 2L. SS -3? 2? 
46ft 19% CummEno I 10 574 44% 43ft 44%   35% 2flk GenMIUs J6 W 1058 3S% Sift 34%- 

126% 79 Cum pf 7JO .. 2470 ttl 119ft 119%- % 
9% 6ft CunrDrg JS 7 . xS 7K 7ft 7%+ ft 

Tl Currlnc 1.08 .. 90 72ft 12% 12%+ % 

271 72 19% 27%+ 2% 
148 10 9% 9%+ ft 
807 Wft Wft 17%- ft 

15 Wft 34% 36%+ I 
165 17 T& W%+ ft 

12%. 
17% 

40ft 
25% 

10 curtwwr JO 10 
22% curllsWrA 2 .. 
26% CutlerH MO 8 
15% Cyclops I JO 5 

Aft Aft Cyprus 1 JO 22 
8ft 4% OFF Inc 10 

'11% 6% Daman JO 48 
11% 7 OanRTv J8 5 

• 29ft iVKOamOg .u 8 
. 41 27ft Dertlnd JOb 8 
! 41ft 32% Dartlrxtx 2 .. 

40% 37% DOM Gall- 33 
! 17% 10% Daves JOb 4 
, 68 50 Dove pf A2S .. 
■ W 26% DovtnHud 1 10 
a 17 DaytPL M6 10 
86ft 72ft DPLSf 
Bft 70 DPLBf _ 

I ia 111ft OPL pf 12J0 
. 34ft 29 Deere 1.10 

29ft 22% Del Mon 1JB 
1 14% Uft OelRUP UO 

45% 34ft DritaAlr JO 
l. 7ft 3%.DeH*C inti 

ni 16% 15ft 16ft* ft 
8 26% 25ft 26 * ft 

152 37% 35% 37%+ % 
81 23% AK a - lft 

822 23ft 22ft 2Zft- 1ft 
WO (U 6ft 6%- ft 
894 8% 7ft 7%+ ft 
794 9ft 8ft 8%- ft 
565 25ft 24ft 34% - ft 
936 34% 32% 34%+ TO 

1258 a A a *2% 
529 48ft 45% 46ft- 2 

71 Wft M Wft* % 
270 62 fl 41 *1 
783 37% 35ft A + -1 

  TO 19% 19 19%+ ft 
7.70 ..23200 '86ft 84ft 85%+ 1% 
737 ..24400 82ft 02% 82ft* ft 

230127 TO 127+2 
2784 30% 29% 30%+ % 
348 27ft 26% 26ft- ft. 

. . .... ft 
75ft 57% GoMot £55* 8 7938 72% 70ft 7I%+ % 
54ft 49% GJWt pf 3J5 .. 4 53% 53% 53%+ % 
75% 66 GnMotSpf 5 .. 231 Aft 71 Aft- ft 
Tft S GenPurt Inc 12 <A 6ft 6ft 6ft+ ft 

19ft 15% GPU CO MO ID 1419 Wft 18% 18%- ft. 
Uft 6% GenRetr JO 6 7T 7 4% 4%  
56% 34% GoSIgrt 1J4 13 X239 SOft 50ft SOft* ft 
5% 3ft Gen steel 4 121 5 4% 4%  

SSft 23% GYolEf 2 10 3217 30% 29% 30 + ft 
35% Aft GT1EI pCZJD .. 7 34ft 33% 33K- ft 
a% 26ft GTIEI PCJ8 145 28% 23 28% + % 
W U GTR pf MS .. Z270 U% 14% 14%- % 
16ft 14% GTF1 pf 1 JD ..32010 15% 15ft 13ft  

waft 87 GTF7 pf 8.W .. 150 100ft 99 99 + 1% 
26ft 18 GTlr* l.Wb 4 9(0 2Sk 24% 25%. 
9 4ft Geneses Inc 8 ... 

24% Uft Gender 1 JO 4 28 
41% 33% GenuPts Jfi 17 411 

, a a Gapadf JO 17 atm 
27% 26%GaPw DBL52 

Sft 5 5ft + % 
» 20% aw- % 
36ft 35ft 35ft- ft 
36 35 » - ft 
27% 27 27%  

29% 70 GoPw pf2J5 .. 112 29% 28% 29%+ % 
88ft 69 GoPw pf7J0 -.22780 88ft Ok 85ft + ft 

SatoK TOurw are wwrndai. - 
noted, rales of flvjdentfa In thefore-' 

630 13ft 13% 13ft+ ft [ gtSofebl^artflrwal <£bunana«b b«»S onttwlS;l 
1092 36ft 35% »%+ % 4 WafWY Ot sentf-arxxraldEClanition. spedfl or 

4% 
7% 3% Deltona Cro 

23ft 19 DontsMtS mw B 22ft 23 - % 
25% 18ft Oennys J4 12 465 74 2?A 23%+ % 
34% 27ft Dentjply JO 15 166 Aft A% Aft- ft 
39% 15% Deseret JO 17X1482 30% 26% 30%+ 3% 
13ft 5% OeSotoin M 9 272 U% l»h 13% - % 
15% 13 DetEdb M5 W 1SW 15 U% 15 + ft 
M% 55 DetE pf 550 .. » 63 Bft 6Zft+ ft 
9ttft 82% DefE pf 9.0 .. zflO 96ft Uft W ♦ ft 
«K 66 .. 156 » 78% 79ft + 1% 
wft 44 Dete Pf 7J5 ..ZfiBB Jl 7S W + 3 
77ft 44 pete pf 7J6 .. «3» .77 75 77 + 2 
27% 24ft DetE Pf 2.7S .. MAftAft »ft+ % 
27% 24% DeE pfQ2J5 .. A 27ft 27ft 27%  
a Uft oSlfjO » 216 Uft 2^ 24%+ ft 
6ft 4ft CHGtoroJSe 8 W <%+. ft 

13% 10% DIGtor pf .88 .. *170 12% T» 12ft+ ft 
nu 9 DlalFTnl .70 4 97 12 lift 12 + % 
1:1ft aft Diomlnf 2 8 465 36% 35ft 36%* lft 

3ft 3ft- ft.I divtdands or payments not desTcnafed os regular are 
3ft 3ft m- ft I Wentlfted In foe foUpwing footowtes. 

defared or r» action fak 
,k-Peered or. MWtWs year, an 
/With (fivfdsncb In orrrari n-New ISSUE r-Declared 
paid la preceefing 12 monfos plus stock Addend, t-Pi  
tn stock to precedmo UmixTpB,j^fmated cash'vqiue; 

-on ex-dfvMend or e+dlstributton date. 

1 V-Ewovldend and i sates in tUI. x-Salta 61 Ml. 
1 - cfd-Catyed. wd-When tfstribdted. wf-Whon issued, 

ww-vflfli. warrapls. xw-Without wmitts. xdb-Ex- 

72* U DfcunM I ja 4 
80 53ft OtamSh 120 9 
33ft 32 DfomSh wt .. 

127 17 16 Wft+ K 
96 45ft 64% 65%+ % 
37 33ft Sft 3M+ ft. 

. wf-In bankruptcy or receiYarshto or befng reorganized 
.under foe. Banteuptcv Ad, «r securities assumed by 
such companies. 

Year's hisjh and low range doe* not indate cnanges 
hi latost day's trading. ^ 

Where a split or stock (Bvfdenet amourtHng to 2 per 
com or more has been paid the year's hHtvtocr rang* 

.and dMdmd « shewn tor the new stock only. 

27 23ft Houctf 225 
16% 11% HougMif .72 
13% - 7% NousFab J8 
Aft 15% HoustiF 120 
47% 35% HOUF pf 227 
A 29% HOUF pf 2JD 
3Z1* 30% HousLP 1J6 ..   
36% 25 HousNG JO 11 USi 3Zft 30 
17% 9ft How John 28 9 UA 11% 11% 

11 Hufctard 120 .. 136 15ft UK 
14 HudsiA JD 55 27 15% 15 
Uft HuttanB JO 55 22 15% IS 
4% HughHot JO 5 132 6K 6ft 

34 HuohSTl JO T4 1997 40% 39ft 40ft* 
lift Humana Jl 9 219 15% 14% 19k 
70% HuntCh 34 U 
13% HullnEF JO 4 

T7ft IdftHuvtfc JO 12 
15 8% Hvtkomf J2 5 

15ft 
32* 
22 
8% 

Sft 
16 
15% 
25% 

36ft+ 
Aft- 
Aft* 
.Uft- 
15 - 
15ft- 
15ft+ 
6ft- 

5ft 
7ft 
Bft 

17 

12   
36ft+2ft 
4U+ ft 

18 +Tft 
Tft- % 
Sft- U 

16%+ % 
32% 32ft- 1% 

173 12% 12% 12%- ft 
367 16% 75ft 16 - % 
440 Uft 70ft 11%...... 
278 12% 10% 11% - % 

fl fl - 
11% lift* 
5ft 5%- 
8ft 8%+ 

30% 37ft- 
22% 23 + 
6% 7ft+ 

1667 36ft Aft 36 + 
42ft 4Xft 42%- 

127 32 
m 23 
93 7% 

% £ £ 
% 
ft 

2% 
% 

W-K-L 

Aft -lAfc lands MO 7 
42% 33ft land pf 3J0 .. 
94 75 lands pf 6 .. 
5ft 3 JCN Ptiann 19 
5ft lft IDS Rtty 

*685 Aft » 
X9B 42 41% 
XS 93 90 

984 4% 3% 
194 lft- 1% 

aoft+ ft 
<Tft+ ft 
93 + % 
4 + K 
1ft. 

13% 
35 
21 
30 
22ft 
96 
9ft 

46% 34% JNACp 2.W U 1102 44% flft 44%+ 2ft 
19ft 16% INAln 1J9B .. x104 19ft 19 79%  

9ft lUInfl .90 9.2286 Uft 10 10%- ft 
26% lUlflt A .. TO 29 39 29 - lft 
15% lUJnf pf MS .. 5 16K 16% 16%  
26 IdahoP 116 10 AI6 29ft 28 28% - ft 
U% idealBa 1 JD 9 536 22ft Aft 22ft+ % 
58 Ideal of 4.75 .. 2 94 94 94 + % 
6ft ldeaTay J2b 5 722 8% 7ft Ift- % 

27ft 22% IllPowr 2J0 70 607 27% 26ft 26ft- ft 
26 , 22% IIPow pQ.10 .. tXOO 25ft 25% 2Sft+ ft 
26% 23 IIPow 0/2.13 .. Z60 25 25 35 
» 25% IIPow gl2J5 *300 28 28 28 + ft 
50ft 46% IIPOW PU.12 ..Z3400 SOft 50 50%+ 1% 
46% 41 IIPOW pa78 ..Z2700 46% 46% 46%+ % 

50 IIPow pf4J7 .. 168 54% 52% 54%+ 2 
A ITW J6 15 246 25% 21% Uft+ lft 
W% inwlCDA J4 4x1562 18 17% 17ft+ % 
25% IN CO IJOt 13 1813 30% 38% 29%+ % 
4% I nan Cop .. 145 6ft 6ft 0ft+ ft- 
8ft IncCCu JO* .. 383 10 9% 10 + % 

66 IndINk pT7J8 .. Z2SD 78 76 78 
76% IncCM pfBJB .. TO 98 94 91 +5 

15% NMMBPX JOa 4 23 12 lift 
37ft 25% MCAinc 1 7 1982 37% 34 
5ft 3% MEI G» 5 98 4ft 4ft 

18% 10% MGlOn .10 .. 6263 18% 16% 
12- 7% MocAP- Jflb 5 101 Tft Tft 

2% MacDanal 5 111 5ft 5>M 
4% MacJce J» 6 M7 6ft 6 
4% Macmm JS 6 1680 8% 7% 
lift Mato pfMO .. 3 16% 16% 

3*% 26ft Macy MO 7X1W 34 
55 47% Mocypf 4JS .. z24D 52 
13% 9% MadbFd JO .. 736 Uft 
6ft -4 MadSa Gar 4 36 5ft 
9% flkMaokC JZ 12 50I ■% 

37% Aft Mallory 1 16 
27ft 8 MB (Hyde JS Tl 
9ft 4ft Manhln JO 4 

40ft 79 Mfl-Hon 7 JO 8 
43% 32KMAPCO .9015 
12ft 7% MoratMf .12* 3. 318 11% 10ft 11%+' 1% 

• 60% 41% NiarattmO 2 9 1175 56% S3 54% - 2% 
Aft 13ft MlreraT JO 7 XZ30 17ft 17ft 17%+ ft 
13ft 8% MarMid JO .. XE8 9ft 9ft 9%- % 
15ft lift MOriooL SI 13 539 13% 12ft 13%+ 1 
61ft afeMOTtey 110 4M 55% 90 SC%+Sft 
Wft 12ft MBrttot JSt 13 900 Uft Uft T»+ ft 
61% Sift MrstlMcL 2 18 306 58 57 58+1 
25ft 16% MarshF 1J4 U 1065 Aft TVU 20%+ 1% 
« 16% MortMa MO I 918 25ft 24ft 25%+ ft 
21ft 17% MaryKOY J0.17 391 21ft 20% 27%+lft 
27% 17 MrtdDjp JO 8 209 25ft 24ft 25ft + ft 
AK 19 MSSCDCP 38 14 2066 25ft 32 24ft + lft 
25ft 17 Masonite JO 76x1 TO 24K ~ 
14% 9ft MasM 1.11* 14 RMA 
37ft 16ft MaBYFer la 4 A96 Aft 
17% 14% MasCp MO .. IB 17% 
11% 10% MoSInc .9fe ... 322'Uft 
25ft Wft NfttSuE JBt 10 
8% 5ft Mattel Inc 5 

5 « ObEd Bt4A4 .. 2400 50% 49 SDK* % 
.3 Ob£d pt4J0 .. 2220 flft 51% 5I%+ ft 
55 » 9?Ed to 7JM .. ZAO 82% 82 12ft + lft n% 73% obEd pf 7JB on e a a +1% 

,25 JL -zma •« * w%+1% 1U% NBA ObE to 18L48 .. TOO 111 110 318 +1 

w - ^ ObE or u .. ZSD iu iu m +i 
55* 25 *3S°* 85ft 83 Bft* lft 84% 67U OPwB pf7JD .. Z388 82ft 82ft 82%+ lft 

   , .a <9% OPwC pf7JO .. 2390 11% « 80 - % 
6   [ 131% 112% OhP pfA U ..*1350 128% 126ft 127%+ 1 
| V**^ TOft IW OhPW pf U .. *50 TO TO TO ...... 

' *» « OflPw pf7J6 ..ttBO 86 -16 86 + % 
^ 70 780 19V4 <■* 18%- % 
IS Bf JO .. 2720 10ft.10% 10%- % 

55? 25*5!? ,Jn 7 « »% 20% 30%+1% 
S ^ W7 3Rk 37% 38%+ ft 36% 26ft aitocntft 1.70 9 377 35 33% 3(K+ ft 

Ik ^22? ? 7 M tt -TO ffll- 15% 9 Onetoto 44 
lift 12% OptHka 1.12 

.15% 13 QraoRk 1J6 
15ft 6% Orange JOb 
36% AftOutMar MO 
19% UftOuttetCo JO 
24%. 10ft OwmrftT JO 
23% 70% Overfh Jib 

7W6 44% RohmH M8 18 259 47 44% 45%- 
■ 8% 4 Rdhrlnd .. 2013 '4% 4 4%- 
27ft 20 RoflfoS J6 13 TO 21% Aft 27ft- 
6 3ft Roman Cp .. 65 3% Sft 3%.. 

A - 16% Roper MO J 118 20% 20% 20%.. 
35 17 Rarer*. .94 9 1185 10% 17% 17ft- 
37% 18% ROSarto JOb 11 217 25% 25% 24ft- 
38ft 22ft Rowan JO 5 236 30% 29ft 30%+ 
23ft U% RoyCCto JO « 431 UK 76ft M%+ 
50% 41% RoylO 3J6* 5 1402 41% 47ft 47ft- 
10% 4% Roytlnd JOe 7 753 10% 9% 9ft- 

.29% 22% Rufatarm -48 U 153 25% 25% 25%+ 
29% Uft Rucker JS. 7 828 29% 27% 29 + 
14% 9% RUSsTfeg JO 6 318 Uft 10ft 10%- 
15% V RyderSVS JS* 8 129 13 Bft 12%-. 

479 2ft 2ft 
799 A% A 
77 13ft 13 

205 53ft 50% 
257 5 4% 

2ft.. 
21%+ 
13ft- 
5I%- 
5 

765 46% 45% 46ft+ 
156 UK 11% 1T%- 

63 
63% 

OtwnsQng 1 U 

25% 

42 
fl OwenllJ MI 
80% Owen U to 4 
U Owrril to4J5 
Uft OxfrtJJnd jB 

131 15% 14% 15 - 
X38 18ft. 17% 17%+ 
W 15% 15 15%+ 
325 •%_ 7% 8%+ 

2399 22% 22% 23ft+ 
70 18ft 17% llft+l 
90 30 19% » + % 

1228 25* Aft 23%+ 2% 
. 993 63 60% 63 + TK 
8 2139 S3 • ■ 51% 53M+ % 

3 83ft 83% 83%+ % 
11 82% .81% 8Z%+ % 
4f 18% 17% lift* lft 

3% 2 SCASyc 11 
2L% lift SCAKP JD 6 
14% 8% SOSCa\. Jl 6 
59 . 35 StorfmR 1 4 
Sft JftSflfgdlrt Jfe 9 

"48% 39ft Safeway 2J0 10 
IS « SogsCp Jl 7 — .... 
fl 33% SUoMfp.ijO 13 XS2S 40% 38% 40ft+ 
13% 11 StJoLtP 1.12 12 84 12% 12% 12%- 
40% 23K SfLSaF 2J0 H 267 40 38% 39%+ 
12% 10% StPautS JOa .. 293 12% Uft 12%+ 
50%.33%.flRegP 1J4 9 990 36% 35% 36%*1 

Wft-12% sambos- . J2 10 1752 tl W% 16fti 
Uft flft SabDGs: 130 *7 -931 14* Uft 14ft.4 
'LL- ^ J9t 5.- K - Bft 7ft 8 - 
41% 6% Sanders .10- 704 8* «* 8%- 
40ft 30% SRrtntf 2 8 - “ 
llft. 8% SFeTndDtfl .. 

»ft SanFetto JO 9 
9ft SarotWri JO 7 

*2% Saul RIEst .. 
3ft '5aVA Shp " 15 
5ft SavOnDT JO 7 
J SavEtP J5e 

U% Uft JovnEA U4 
13% 11 SovEl pflJB 

'48 
V 
4% 
6ft 

lift 
-9% 

3 
1594 TO ‘ 37,* 37ft- 

58 -M% 10 10 - 
WOT 40 Aft »%+ 
.44 12% lift .12%+ 
256 3ft 3%- 3ft+ 
J72 3% 3ft? 3%.. 
224 flk. ML; PA- 

S'173 9% 9%P;«%.. 
A 34% 13ft -18% ♦ 
75 13% 12W.13ft+ 

36 
30 
6% 

39 
17% 

23ft 23ft- % 
13% 14%+lft 
!9ft Aft+ 1% 
17% 17ft + ft 
11% 11%+ % 

172 19% 19ft 19%- % 
692 6% 5% Sft- % 

274 7ft 
582 53ft 
184 7ft 
190 Uft 

6ft 
52 
6% 

U% 
23 

7ft+ ft 
E%- K 
7ft + *- 

14%  
23ft  

54% 
30 
10 
37 
7% 

10 
78% 
98 

28ft MavDSTr 1.12 n *54 35% Wft Wft- lft 
24ft MavarQK 1 18 M 29ft 28% 29%* % 
2% Mays JW 15Q 61 3 2ft 3 .—. 

30% Mavto MO* U 4» 36ft 34ft 35ft + % 
13 MoCort J4 5 97 14 13% 13ft- ft 

55% 37ft McOermot 1 4 1089 43ft 46 46%+ ft 
66 48% MCtMd OBs A 2364 55ft 54ft 55 - ft 
25 14% McDonD J4 > UTS 23ft 22ft 22K- ft 
32ft AK McGEd IJO 70 738 30 29% 2M- ft 
17 12% McGrwH J4 10 458 M 15% 15ft  
a 30* MGH pf MD .. II A% 25% 26%+ % 
41ft 1ft* Mcltlftr 1 25T3840 28ft 36ft WA+ ft 
20ft I3ft McKee .* 7 45 II 17% 77K- ft 

7ft 5% PNBMR JD 17 
5!ft 35 PPGlnd 2J0 7 
9% 5ft PSA inc 

Uft 12ft PacAS M4 .. 
23% 30 PtcG E 1 Jl 9 1961 23ft 
19ft 16% PacLfg MB I 765 18ft 18% 18ft+ ft 
36>4 26% PaeLm MOW 293 36 34ft *M‘ + ft 
33% Aft PKFetrf M I 452 -25ft 24% 25%+ -ft 
B fl Padtor 1J0 9'60 Oft 23 22%+ ft 
lift Uft PacTT MD 9 X740 78% 77% 17%+ ft 
» 77ft PacTT PT 6 ... Vl» 77% 77 77 +1ft 
9* 8% PacTTn JO 8' U 9ft. 8ft ‘ 9 ♦ ft 

12% Sft PolnaW JSe- 4 331 7ft 7ft 7ft...... 
17ft Bft PalW to TJD .. 56. Uft U U%+ ft 
Sft 4% PaknBc JB A 158. 7ft 7ft -7ft+ * 

3ft Parnte J2 7 483 4% 4 4%+ % •ft 
Tft 4% PanAm Air .. 220 4ft 4ft 4%+ % 

45ft 29ft PanEP 2J0 9 1400 45ft 43ft. 45%+ 8% 

117ft IO IndlM pf 12 .. Z24« 177ft 116ft 117ft + 7% 

58% 
' 74 

U 
17ft 
A% 
2ft 

41 2Sft 24% 25%+ % 
464 23% 22ft 23%+ % 

1 84% 84% I4K+ ft) 
190 15% 13% 15%+ ft 
967 73V. 13% 12ft+ ft 

72ft 73 - 2ft 
217 SO 47 47ft- lft 
138 a 27% a + lft 
701 46K 45ft 46% - ft 
A8 Uft Uft 72%+ ft 
«7 14 13ft U + % 
» I7ft 17 17ft+ ft 
57 26ft 25ft 25ft- 1 

149 lft 1% 7%- ft 
91 9% 8% ft 

433 45ft 43% 45%+ 1% 
83 6ft 5ft Aft* ft 

25% 19% ItKBGas 2.12 8 
13% a lKtolPL M2 10 
84K 77 InPL to 6JS .. 
17ft 12ft indlNat 1J0 8 
14% 6% fnexco OK 18 
95ft 70 IngerR 2J8 12 1278 75* 
57ft 44% IngR to 2J5 .. 
3« 24 imnd Con i I 

fl IntndSfl 2J0 10 
7% Inmant .60 5 
8ft insilco JOe 7 

12% insfl toAMS .. 
20% inspCcp JSe .. 

1 insttt inYTr .. 
7 iRtegon j& 6 

40% 38% Inferco M6 9 
8ft 3ft Interdl Dlv .. 

42ft 25% Interiak 2J0 5 x1A 36ft 35ft 35% - ft 
08% 223% IBM 9 18 3659 274 269% 272 - 2ft 

28% W IntFlOVF J6 22 2527 71% 79 2B%- ft 
32ft 22% IntHarv MD 5 18U Aft SOft Aft* % 
42% 32% IntMInC 2J0 5 1156 39% 28ft 39%+ ft 
Uft 6ft intMng JO* 6 184 Uft U U - ft 
18% lSftlrtMum J5 7 UO 17% 16ft 16%- ft 
79* 57% intPeoer 2 10 1710 66K 64ft 64ft- 2 
8 flfc ItoRedtr JO .. 77 6% 6% 6%- % 

33ft 22% IntTT MS 9 sm 32ft Aft 32%- ft 
54 60 59% 60   

507 55ft 54ft 55 - % 
 136 54% 53% 54% - ft 

60% 47 InfTT toO 5 .. A 60ft 59ft 60ft+ ft 
40* 27ft m-pfN 2J5 .. 1826 28K Aft 38ft- ft 
60% 45ft ITT Pi) 4J0 .. 106 58ft 57 58 + ft 
30ft 23% frtfrpce MS 6 xfl 28ft 28ft 2B%+ ft 
81 64 Intrpceto 5 .. X22 75 73% 75%+ % 
28% 16ft InfrpGp MO 7 13 28% 27% 28% * ft 
15ft 10ft IntnBrd Jfi 7 x42I 15% Wft 15ft + % 
17% Uft IntrsPw 1JS 9 109 Wft 76ft 16ft- ft 
25ft 24 IntrPw rf2jg .. 177 Bft 25% 25ft* % 

A7 22% 
270 a 
117 Bft 
828 W 

4 48% 
34 49 

21ft AM- % 
79% 19% - % 
11% 12 + ft 
18% lflb+ % 
47% 48%+ ft 

+ lft 

62% 44 InfTT pfH 4 
58% 42ft IntTT pfJ 4 
57% 41% IntTT pfK 4 

27% lfft McLean J6 8 
23% 18ft MdjOUt IJO 13 
12ft 9ft McNeil M 7 
33 16% MaadCp S2 6 
59 35% Mea pfA2J0 .. 
59ft 36% MBS pfB2J0 .. ... 
30% 17 Medusa- IJO 7 Xfl 29ft 28ft 21ft- ft 
24ft 17ft Melville Jl 12 1326 26ft 24ft 24ft  
16% ,9ft Mena SC JO 6 70S 75ft 14% 75ft ♦ ft 
64ft 42ft MereSfr JB 10 a 48% 47* 47ft- ft 
Sift 62ft Merck IJO 20x3672 66V. 62ft 65 - ft 
lt% 10% Meredith JO 4 n 14K 15ft lift- ft 
21% 74ft MerrLyn JO I 1701 X 23* 24ft- ft 
34ft 19 MasaPet .10 22 5558 36ft 34 30 + ft 
38% AM MesP Pf IJO .. 2932 37% 35% 36% - ft 
lift 6 Meaabf l.We 8 937 9ft 8% 8ft+ % 

67 Z7ft 24ft 27ft + ft 
6 428 14% Bft Uft* ft 
6 231 25ft 24M 24ft- ft 

3SM MefE Pf 190 .. V230 42% flft 42 +1 
73ft Melt pt 8.12 .. yiU 88ft 81ft B8ft+ ft 
70 MetE Pf 7M ..VS330 86% 82 O - lft 
Z3 MIE PfK8J2 .. yUO 88ft 
lift MKtlGf l.W 7 A 13 
17ft MtchTUbe I 4 W 1ft 

29ft 24% MhWI PJ2J7 .. 35 28ft 
25ft 35 MhWI PQ.I2 .. 12B 25ft 
22% 13% Mferowav* .10e 9 8019% 
17ft 12ft MWCfl l.W 9 IA Wft 
17% 13ft MklSUt 1J2 10 4747 17% 
3 1 MIdInd Mtg .. IA lft 

27 lift MJdSRa Mo 7 770 27 
29ft Aft MIiesLb US 8 140 22ft 

15% 8 Paprcff J6b 7 
-UK Uft Pargaslnc 1 12 
« 32 Parg to 2J4 .. 
36ft 17ft ParkrOr .loe 8 
35% 27% ParHarT UO V 
Wft UK ParkPen Jl I 

7% PatrkP MSI 11 
16ft Pavtsnw JO 8 
14% Peabody .16 lz 
4% Penoix J4b 

u% 
23* 
Aft 
6% 

253 13% Bft 1Z%. 
*40 17% 15ft 15%+ 1% 

2 41ft flft 41ft+« 
208 32% A 32V, + lft 
65 34% 33ft 33ft- 1b 

701 15% Wft 14K- ft 
678 13% 11% Uft ‘ 
59 Wft 18% 19ft- -ft 

796 Aft 20% Aft* lft, 1 

574 4ft 4ft 4%- ft 

—— wu ... • n uw U«.JWT 
17ft . 6% SovtoBM .10* 9 686.17% 16ft ,Wft- 
lft jftSaxgnUnd 9 707 4% 3ft 4%+ 

Wft ■ » Schaefer CP IU 6ft 6 ■ 6ft- 
60% 40 ScberuPt 115 2915 43K 40 . ,<!%- 
24 Uft Sriitftear J8 9 2323 16ft 15% Uft* 

IB W ScMunto JO a. AS 99 Wft 98%- 
Wft Uft.SCOAIn JO 5 766 73% 72% 12ft- 
7% 5ftSadLad J6U 198 5ft 5ft 5ft- 

29% Tl ScBfFet 1JD I 1W 24ft 23ft 24%+ 
19% 33ft SctotRr .14 6 334 IBM 17% lift* 

-24ft 74% ScDttPap .76 8 2042 -lOft- 17 18 + 
10ft .7 -.Scottys .10 12 93 flft 8ft BM- 

UK SCOTtnMfD IJO .. 180422* Aft 
29ft Scovtl pttfl .. 15 53 52ft 
4% SaidOuoVt 13 1118 7 6% 
7% Saxid to83e .. 357 9ft 8K 

24ft 18% SaeCQat J5 6 474 24ft 23 
32% 20M SeabCL 2 5 1661 Aft 30ft 
0% 3ft SeabWA J2t 254 3% 3% 

A* Wft Seagram JO 9 1298 27% 
7% 4ft Seognr Jfe 6 OT 7ft 

'f 
7% 
Bft 

16% 13ft SeolPw JO 6 41 UK Uft 14%- 
U . 10% SentoG 52 8 2899 lift Uft Uft* 
79% 61ft Sears. MO* 18 2619 W* 69ft 6V%- 1 

60% 47% Penney 1J8 15 3144 55ft 54% 54K- ft 
22 19% PaPwLf 1J8 9 825 S AM Aft-f ft 

8% 
35* 
23% 
6ft 

17 
10% 

2ft seatnin Lfo 13 546 8ft 
22 sedcninc JO 6 sa 30ft 
I3M SeHgLtz IJOb .« 227 18 
3ft SvcCtont JO 4 66 5ft 

Tift Servomt .78. 7 
5MShakspre JO. 5 

44* Pa PL pf *JO .. XWO fl 
47 Pa PL to4J0 .. Z470 54 
87 PaPL pt8J0 -.. *U8 98 

Z430 95 

a Wft MesfaM 1J5 
15% 12ft MGM lr 
SOM is Meirom l.io 
43 
90 
86ft 
91% 
U 
24% 

546 20ft 
261 13M 
fl 22% 

7 4% IntrsTUu J4 16 
35ft jBh lowa A JOe 4 
24 24 lowaBf wl 
17ft 23% lowaEI MD W 
20% 17% lowaliG 1.72 9 

277 4% 4% 4ft— 
86 35ft 35% 3» + 

1 24 24 24 ... 
175 Wft 16% 16%+ 
A1 2Dft 19% T9ft+ 

J7 24% lowtll ptUl .. ZU90 26% 70 26%+ 1% 
W* Aft IwjPwU 2 9 84 23M 23Vb 23%- Vb’< 
AM 17ft lowa PS 1.72 10 149 20% 20% 20ft- % 
5ft 3% IpcoHQfe Jfe 7 279 4% 4M 4ft- % 

W% 8% Itek Carp 79 308 16% 15% 15M- % 
IS 5% ttdCflrp JO 6 778 13% 12% Bft- * 

20% 12% JamesP 'JO 11 
23% 13% Jantzen JO 6 
10% 7M JapenF .As .. 
32 24ft JaRPItot JO 12 
44M 36 Jercen pf 4 .. z!640 44ft 

100 SZ Jertt pf9J6 ..zlflO IK 

477 20% Wft 20ft+ IM 
B 17M 17' 77 - M 

747 8M 8 SM. 
391 30ft 29ft 33ft* ft 

43 43 -1 
99 in +1% 

+ 1% 
12% 13 + % 
It 19%+ IK 
2Bft 2Bft- ft 
75 25M. 
11% W%+ % 
WM I6M- K 
16% 17ft+ ft 
1% IK..... 

26% 26%+ % 
AM Aft- ft 
19% 70%+ 1 
72% 13 + ft 
22 22%+ % 
55 55 - 3ft 
20% 20%+ U 
11% 12   

. . .17% 18%+ H 
6X1608 29% 38% 38% + % 
.. 3 » X 30 + M 
7 11 22ft 22% 22ft- % 
7 7B lift Uft 14M+- ft 
.. 35 25* 25* 25%+ M 
7 2784 61ft 59ft 60%+ % 

3% Mabfte Horn .. 206 4ft 3% 4ft  
15% Mohasco JO 0 XI80 WM Wft 19%+ ft 

a 745 5% 5% Sft- * 
XU 19ft lfft 19ft.  
TO 40ft 38M 39ft+ * 

13 a 48ft » +1 . 
X 21* A A%.„... 

124 12% 12ft 12%+ 1b 
fll 8% 7% — ” 

52 
'54 
99 
95 80% PaPL pfBJO 

106ft 99% PaPL to 954 
114% TOM PaPLt pf 11 
130 U7M PaPLt pf 13 
W 77 PaPL to 8 
Wft 82 PaPL toSJD _ xm Wft 94ft 
37% 26% Permwff 7 JO 8 366 30% 29ft 
56% 4Tft Pemwi pf2J0 .. 
27ft A Fenwt tolJB .. 
34% Wft Perazol IJO 9 
45 25ft Perm to!J3 .. 
fl 76 Perm pfB 8 .. 
Wft 5ft PeapOrp JD B 

+ 1 

22% 15 Mitgn Elect U 
17% VftMWBred JO -7 
22ft Z1M MfnoGS U2 8 
66ft SMMInMM MS W 3558 58% 
A% 18% MtmPL M6 8 333 20* 
15% llMMfrnjAJ .96 9 61 H% 
18ft 8 MlssrEa J6 9 583 18ft 
39ft 22% MPacC IJO 
32ft 17% MoPaeR pfl 
Wft 20ft MoPKe UO 
15% W> MoPSV 7b 
26ft 24% MOPS to2J4 
63% 47ft Mobil 3J0 

7 
25 

3 Met* Data 
WKMohkR MO 4 
18' Matycorp la 9 
22 Mety pf 2J0 .. 
W Mcnrb UOo < 
6% Monoor JS 6 
7% MonrEa 8K+ * 

78ft 79 - *% 
35 35%+ M 

« 71M JerCe tolB ..27530 90 87 89%+ 1% 
m 72 JerCcn to I .. aoo 87% 87% 87%-. IM 
87ft 68M JerCe Cf7JB .. 2» 87 84 87 ...... 
ran ii« jec pf lajo ..rose «s% raft 125%+1« 
U2M TOM Jercen to 11 .. 2200109 109 109    
24% TWO Jewelc 1 JD 8 436 AK A AU+ M 
8% 3ft JewNor 8 342 6% Oft 4ft-,M 

35ft 73 JhnMOD M8 71 360 35% 33% 34% - ft 
96M 72% JehnsonJ] 1 22 3623 79% 72% 75% - 4% 
15% 13% JahnsEF JO 4 3S T5% Uft 14M- IM 

9ft 
2< 
40ft 
SO 
24 . 
15% 
12%    

TOO 76 MOmtn 2.10 7 1663 82ft 
3SM 26ft ManDU 2JD 7 71 35ft 
WM 22ft MaiPw IJO 11 8W 2Sft 27% 27K- % 
23ft 21% Martsr IJOB .. xT77 22% 22% 22%+ % 
11% 7% MONY -92s 13 348 UK 11M lift* % 

2t% MooraMCC 1 5 2S7 47 45% 46% - ft 
S Morgan 2 17 193! 54% 52M 54%+ IM 
18 MarrtsKnu 1 5 177. 22* 20ft Aft* lft 
10ft MoruSh JO 4 X383 13% 12% 1254- % 
2ft MtgeTr Am .. Ill 4% 3ft 4M+ ft 

13ft MorNx Jl 456 18ft 1714 M + ft 
41% Motorola JO W 3550 54 50% SOft-3ft 

fl 51 
52% 54 
97M 99 
93 95 + 2% 

TOO 105ft 105ft 105ft* 1 
TOO 114 112% 113 + % 
*77* 130 729 129 +1 
Zl» 89 9ft 87M- ft 

‘ 96M+ 1ft 
» - % 

7 44 . 44 44 - ft 
61 25 23ft 24ft + ft 

8M 32ft fl AK   
3 40% 40% 40ft + ft 

za 89ft 89ft flft- ft 
   62 8% 7* 8%+ ft 

34% PeooteGas 3 7 1«M 44ft 41% 43%- lft 
S7M 6M6 PBJSTCO 2 15 912 8Z% 80% 92 + % 
27M 18% PertiEfro J2WxK72Aft20ftfl + ft 
30ft 23% Petlnc IJO 8 X353 2?ft 28% 2S%- ft 
Wft 13M Petlnc to JO XU ISM ISM 15M- ft 
WM Uft Petlnc to 7 .. xw 75ft 15% 1SM+ ft 
16ft 10% PeterP] JOa 10 43 11% lift Uft- ft 
SJ 63M Wriest 1 JO 16 63 73 72% 73 + 1% 
30 - Wft Petroion J2 S X4X 24ft 24 24M+ ft 
27 30% Petrtm 255a .. 68 A 26ft 36%+ % 
Aft 25% PR**r J8 12 3581 27ft 25% Wft- ft. 
45% 36% PbetaD 2J0 15 1295 38M 36% 36% 
17% 14% PMIaEI 1J4 9 2208 17 16M 
42 36 PhDE pf 3-S> .. 2370 41M 40ft 
49ft 37% PW1E to4J9 .. 48 47% 
Sift'flft Phi® Df 4J8 .. flB 51 47% 
88 63ft PhllaEI pf 7 .. 2380 M 79 
'«% 71 PWIE to«J5 ..15900 96% 94 
17- » PMEto7J5 .. 152 87 14... 

104 96 PWlEptM*.. ISO 103ft 102ft 103ft + lft 
102% 84ft PhllE to»JD .. 0*7 102% 10) 7Q?%+ 1% 
86 69%PtlllEto7J0 ..z44»,«S»A 83 85%+ 1 
Uft 66ft PW1E rt7J5 .. Z930- 84% AK 84M+ 2M 
15ft 12% PWl«5ub: JO 7 1186 15ft 14% 15M+ « 
63ft 49% PhllMorr 1 JO IS 3464 62% 61 67K- ft 
8% 3% Philips Ind 23 425 7% 7 7%+ ft 

20% U% Shaped .18 
w% iTftsrxfton a 7 
33% 22MSheKT 1JI* 5 
14M 10% ShrilrG? JOa 4 
23 18% SWIGi pfUS .. 
WM 15% SMIGi pfMO .. 
51% 39% SMOG! to 3 .. 
41% 33% Starww 2J0 U 
71 58ft ShrW pf4J0 .. 
13% 9% StmPac 1 8 
24% 15% signal LIB ll 
23 15 Signal to 1 .. 
54 34 Signal pf2J0 .. 
42% 32 Sfgnode UO U 
9M 5 SlmPrec .w 7 

24ft 17% SUim J8B W 
23ft 11% STrroPot JO 15 SB17 
W Vk Singer Co.We .. 795 

303 16% 
52 9 

322 20% 
7*5 78 

7ft 
28% 
161b 
5 

16 
8% 

19% 
75ft 

26% 25% 
12% 
19% 
17% 17 
45 45 
39ft 39 
71 69 
13ft Rft 
23% 72 
AM fl% 
SI fl __ . 
» 37% 39 + IV 
Sft Sft 5%- V 

145 18% 18 18% - V 
' 16 U 15%+ IV 

17% 16% 17 - V 

7 
m 
19 
9 
3 

A3 
2690 
248 
561 

3 
10 
fl 

206 

8 - 
30%+ li 
M + 1" 
5 - ' 

16M- 
8K- 

19%- 1 
75ft- 21 
26ft.... 

11% 12%- 
WM 19% - 1 

17% - 1 
45 + 1 
39*....; 
71 +3; 
13% + V 
22ft- 1 
A%- V 
50-2 

The first ftfltyff 
Reform Actof> 
of quality murt 

fl 40ft 40ft 4M+ V. 
TO a 22M 22*- V 
113 107 W4M W6K+ W 

9%+ * 
15ft + Y. 

17   
41M+ 1 
48 + 1 ' 
SI +1 
80+1% 
96%+2% 
87+3 

45% 24ft 5i«r to Xfl 
a 19% Skaggs JO 11 

IU0M 60 SfceHy I JOB 11 
12% 7% Skll Gorp 7 57 9% 9 
Hft 15ft SkMIne.. 32 24 2678 19ft 18% 

,.5» -»71 Wl Wft 13ft |-fl% 28Vb'SmHhlnt 32 9 SO 38* 35% 
82M 58M SmhMcKoe 2 W 1207 78% 73 

■WM W SmlfoTr M 5 75 16% 16% 
5ft Smucker Mb 57 17ft 17 

lOMSotaBu JO I 209 12ft 
2% 5onesta IM 16 a 2% 

a 
Bft 
6ft 

Wft 
39 

7% SonvCu Jfe 28 8177 
. A* SaoUn 2JSB 5 83 

19% 15% SCarEtt 1SI 10 
30% 24 SCEG toUD .. 

18% sojarln 756 8 
9%Sbuttwi JO 5 

AKSdwnptljQ .. 
9% SOKftBk JO, 10 
5 JoemPS UN 

13ft. 
38K+2* 
73%- 5% 
Wft- % 
17%  

10ft 11%- ft 
2% 2K- % 

8M 7% 8M+ * 
39 ' a 38%+ % 

632 19ft 18% W%+ % 
1 30ft 30ft 3016+ ft 

fl 18% 11 »%+ % 
1» Uft 13ft 14 + % 
18 25% 2Sft 25ft- ft 

345 9% 9% 9M+ % 

18ft SoCalE- I J8 7* 2200 2^ A% If 
WM V* SwfoCo U6 10 6053 W Wft Wft- ft 

31% StonGE 2J2 7 74 39ft 38ft 38%+ ft 

W 
15 
37 
14* 
9 

23% 

No sales cha 
norederm 

Nocouporic 
comrstetesB 
SafekeefMC 

5BU 46% SoN files MS 6 
U«r 6M PWHrtpd Bf .. XW7 14 ' 12% Bft....'.'. | X* m, Sto^kEnU 3 9 U5 38ft 37ft 3t*+ 1% 

55ft 

26% 
13% 
4ft 

19% 
59 

TOM 12ft JtfinCon MB 
fl 26% JbnCOM to 2 
19* 12VS JonLofli JD 
56ft 51 JcnLaupf 5 
42% 27ft Jorgen 2 
18% U Jesters TO 

449 36* 24%. 26%+ lft 
5 fl 45 fl +4%. 

613 MM 13% 14 - % 
YX 53ft 53ft 53ft- 1 

25 42% flft flft* ft. 
_  . , 165 17% 17ft 17ft- ft 

50% 37ft JovMfg 1 JO 11 1043 46 43% 46 + 1% 
2 ZM   4ft lft Justfd Mtg 82 2% 

52% 29 KLM AU1&1 6 
40Vi Z7M KalsrAI IJO 11 

39* Ki 4.75D42J7 .. 
50% KaWto 4.12 „ 
57 Kal 57W4.7J .. 
SM Kal 66to 4.75 .. 
Sft KaFsCem JD 18 

72% KaiC* Pfl J7 .. 
24 KatCe pfMO .. 
9M Kane MO J4 4 

28% 19% Kaneb 1 9 
29% 35 

14 43% 40 40 -3 
365 32ft Aft 32%  
» 44% 44% 44%  

5 56% S 56%  
7 64% 64 64   
6 Mft «3* 63ft- M 

379 9% 9M 9K+ ft 
35 15% UK 15 + * 
» 29 29 29 * % 

ID K 9ft 9M- * 
TO 27ft 26% 27%...... 
IW 28 27ft 27%^^. 

45% 30* MtFud 2 11 
A W MtSTTd MO 9 
11% 7 Munford JO 6 

P.<t 5ft MWTfd 0f JO .. 
fl 14* Munsng MB 9 
23ft 16ft MutphC MO 7 
25% UftMurgOil JO 6 
21% 12% MUTYOtl J JD 7 
Wft 14% MutfOm UZ .. 
IB 6K MVWSL JO .. 

609 «% 40ft fl%+1% 
111 A 24% 24M+ * 
68 10* 9% ID — 
14 6% 6* 
50 16* 15% 
37 19ft 18% 

589 B .Aft 
35 19% 19 

122 16 15% 
437 9 » 

6ft+ 
16 - 
18ft- 
22*+ 
19 + 
16 * 
8K+ 

64* 49ft PhlUPet IJO 12 2253 62% 60M 61*+ 1 
12* 7* PhKtVoH JO T- 72 ID 9ft 9M- M- 
21% 14% PWmtdc TO J 300 17* Wft Tift- % 
17* 15 PladNG 1J4 7 32 16M 15* W   
8* 4ft Ptel Imprt 7 105 5% 5ft 5ft- ft 

44% 33% PiBsbury l.M 13 871 40% 39% 39% - ft 
35* 27% Planer 1J4 9 271 35ft' 34ft 35*+ ft 
11 13ft PttnyB Jill «0 14ft 14 14*+ K 
23% 17% PfttFrg JO) 7 12 19% W W%  
48 37 PHtxm JOa 8 2466 34K 33% 34ft + % ' 
A* 20K PbzaHt Jfe 13 807 26% 34% 25*+ % ' 

. 4* 3 Plan Resell 6 484 3* 3% -0ft- ft * 
6% 2% Playboy .12II X459 6 Sft 6 + ft 

Uft Bft Ptessey Jfe 6 11 8ft 8ft «%- ft 
H% 11* Pneumo 14 l« Uft 13ft 14ft+ % 
45* Aft Polaroid SO 17 2185 37% 36ft 36% - ft 
U 6 PandaUM W- 451 7ft 6% • 7%+. ft 
24% 15% POMTaT .70 W 59 19* 19 19*+ ft 

ITK Pcrtec JO 9 70 20ft 19ft 70ft + ft 
AOO 70 fl fl - I 

48ft flft SoNE to 3L82 - 
•»b 30 SouPK 2J4 I 
62% SDK SapRv 2TO 10 
6ft 5ft SauRvto JD .. 

63% «% SouRV pfA 3 .. 
40% 27ft SoUnCa 1J4 9 

21 
34 

27% 
38 
34* 
13% 

B 48ft 48 48ft + % 
971 39b 34ft 34*+ h 
386 S9V, 50ft 59%+ % 
76 6% 6 6%  
9 59* 59 59%+ % 

341 31% yfo 37 ^ 
Soufokid JSto 13 437 27% 26% 3S%- ft 
SxiROy n ,« W X736 X 35* 37 - ft 

Renmyfi 

17% SwmJutv .96 8 
*ft Swat For jg & 

37* 23% NCRTO 
,'22M 12* NLInd 
33* 15* NLTC# 
12ft 6* NVF 

TO 13 3493 35ft 34% 35 + 16 7*2 I ™ ,8* * 
" ’ Wl 2*6 AK 23%+ * 

- - Z45t 7. 309 8ft 9ft n+ 
+7* 35ft Nabisco 2A0 10 X29I fe* 4SVb 
36ft flft NalcnCb .96 IS 727 32ft AK A%- it 
15% io* NonnSd Jfl 6 
18% 18% Nashuac J8 12 
Wft 11 NefAJrl JO 22 
Wft. II* NAvJa • TO* .. 
Wft KM tfetCan J7 6 

t 
..I"'. ■- 

in 11% ID* u*+ .. 
3fl 11% 17% 17*- ft 
* » 12ft U * ft 
1» 15% 15 15ft  
W« 13ft 14 + K 

Al 20% 18% 20 +1K   TQ3L mi. AH U 

J» 16% SWIFI pnTO 7. Si 37* 2X* »%Z ft 

1TO U# *? ® s...* 
’JS * i 126 13* 12% 12%- K 9ft 6*%arMn AS 5 41 9ft 9ft 9ft+ ft 
w% io sperrvHwt 1'7 Bs 15% 15 15%+ % 
a A SprryHof 3 ... 16 » flft » 

fSi SS* J2 W W«» 45ft 42* 43ft- IK 
*£* «Swgiw H ., A5 Wft W% WK  
» ? O Wft Bft 12*+ K „ - flft SwarO LW 15 60S 36% 25% 26% - ft 

9 557 25% 79% 20%  £% 26% .96 12 M28 2% 5% V - t 
ACT 117 713ft 113ft- U * «6 »% 18% 20ft + 1% 

* » 2Bft .28K„  m. jl* StPaor lJI» .. 179 2» 33* TS*- * 
160 68 66% flft- ft S*1 « ll I® 2F* 20* 28%- % 
933 W 13ft 13K- % ® * $"££*2" 8720 48% fl 48 - M 

-- 49*- 34% StBPafnt JD 20 TO 41 ■ 39% 4C%+ *' 
39% 29ft SMOna MO 8 4928 37%. 35% OTb* 1 
57ft Jfi% StOtUnd 2J0 9 3394 54* 53ft 54%+ ft 
OTMTft Stogon M6 23 815 tS Wft KM- ft 
9ft 5* stopress JO .. — — 
7 5%-SMFmd J6-12 

.11*. '9% Standee JO- 7 
33% A StenWk 1.12* '8 
IA - flb Stear*v JO 11 
S% ISKStarreft 1.12 7 
Bft Wft SMKSe 1J5 

TO 66 PBrtr toSSD 
Aft 16% POriGE 1J4 

117 KB PflG to TVfl 
29* 26% PorfG pBJO 
69% fl% Pomch IJi 12 
Uft 11% Potma 1.I6 8 
41 TO PptEI pf 244 .. S 38ft 37% 37% - lft 
S 43 P0tELto4JB ..15640 52% 49% 51ft + 1 
46% fl PtoE! pf4J4 .. 2190 fl 45 45 -- ft 
58% 52% FtetEI pf5J6 .. 123 57ft 56% 57% + 1* 
60% 53% FOtEI pf 5J0 .. Z360 59 58* 58ft- ft 
IS Wft Precafe- JO < 124 12 11% Wk+ % 
11% 14% Premr pf.90 34 16 Wb » + ft 

100% 81* ProctrG 2J0 li 1089 W* 93% 94* * ft 
17% Eft-ProdRah J8 7 99 10% 10 Wft+ % 
50% 37 Prater UO -6 50 30% 30* 30*- * 

■Wft 14%PSvOol 1J6 10 1295 Uft 18 lift  
Aft 23* PSreln 1.92 TO 873 29* 21ft 29M- ft 
42% 39 PSInd P63L58 .. Z200 fl 41* fl*...... 
U% 11* PSInd unto-.. A20 Bft ]2%.Uft+. K 
*4 12 Pilljj fB * - »80_ W» Uft ,13ft + % 

! 48% 41% Sfeutal L44 8 

8ff |% 8* S%. ft, 
167 J* 6% 6ft. 
A 18 17* 17* i. 

118 29* 29% 29%- ft 
367 14* 73* Uft + ft 
.13 A 20% A  : 
W Bft IT* ,11*- % 

^OSPKttSlfelll 

f^me. 

CaBttn£&«tiFB««3S 
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IMS?- ^assraom ability. Graduate; swdents •^wr 1* < r-'tch required courses ia she M3.A.    

Leg-Hold Traps 
The companies mwUcned »£**£ 

tide, beside Kodak, “LSSffS 
•».** H«<e an ouutandin* record ca 
hwin^Swwnis end innovation. Is it t» c«np.-shme_nis ana UMM. 

|Mart|Ma*» 

if ■» -v tm «% <!•.•, rr, 
af ,A*'.. TJW 41 4i u 
5f;*» .. 11130 3« S2:* « 
Milt. UK ^ s £ ***»., z»» M t7. te 

,R ^'SS'ttiVriawsn! svstetr. the foUoarme year 
ft. 1 22?" aSl nukics sure «i»t student# did not 

fr Sto* !|‘.d out about the mectms in advance. 
& VfcwDcnaMCCarralican 
ff1 and apathy among students 
\ 5S'J’lfir.en they showed wwhtta «J 
'f. 5, ar.d were ignored :s beyond my 
w" w*ttSLJ,»^i'-"n6heai!0B. I learned a Jot 10 m> 
»' "'■SaiO^'yeaP *t Wharton, hut too mucn 
H 1 gS, * V s £-. spile of tte administration. not 
l. »>cfit ROBECT Kiawawx 

JO the public sector? Certainly some 
of the serious financial prrd caments 
 k.... ..nurni imnhFt.nt IQCU anti 01 tne srnou* nn«»«-*~ r. 
which beset several important weal WJ 
state governments in the recent p”* 
rould have been ovoided had adequate 
accounting, auditing and financial 
procedures been estabbshed. 
‘ H*rav J. Mitt « 

Broward County.Manning Council 
Tamatuc. Via.. Nov. 22. 1075 

«JftEfan MW*
1* readm wtS ft tSSSaS^FurSSoy's ‘■mes«£eM 

1*W* trap is «n- fhi* :ue iwTnttc humane by experts 

;Srt? &EVS55. i* ««<•- 
StHow*2rtlfttB fl» IwWic ‘h« AM 
1 gjMi humane trap? An editofta- 
«SLTSSt YSA*» «*»tStereh 

if iwteK^In the United States 
thaa 25 million animals 

* 5?StolrtlSw th*t American women 
.r««nrf^m»ortiM an mduatry outlt 
*I

1^£5?«5?iSd stop wearing a “fash* 
?nn"UthI? after all i» a throwback to 
‘°n _**“•-QEQROIANA PHENP 
the s»ne ^Stbria. N.Y.. Nov. 22, 1976 

SSiTcrS. » ST-t - -K 
.... MMMtUon in the open market- 
one.tMM,fl.W.Bjnfl«««Sl^ 

Bu>{h>Bt0O. S.V., No*, a l»W 

TV, nubility to dUptae* wh*.t .*• 

r gSi^4'^ 

S^.^fiSSy^SSS: 

c„CaoC«op»y. «,v. 

STiuto «p!irf », »“»SS« 
data. Aimed with this teclmolosy. 
Aspen pioneered the marriage of JC^U 
and systems expertise to develop auto- 

Uflon.uppon-JJto-TR;^" 

Greenwich, Ccnn^ Nov. 24,1976 
The lea-hold «»p i* the cause cf un- 

hetievable auffering to millions of am* 
SfifSery ySr-^“including domestic 
Sit and^calS-Any industry that « 
hSd on aSh barbarism has no pl^e 
SS, oviuntion- CHRISTIAN DORN m any O New York, Nov. 22. 1976 

Your article suggested that insuring ...   .-..1 unnrfc nuMit: car* Your aruvie - - 
accurate ficancial reports of HUWK COT 

pent ions will be a long, J1.1', 
nroccv.. Isn't a Short cut possible? in* 
$S££be helped if fje fm-^r*1 
services—Moody *, Standard J Poort; 
Value Line—added the names of the 
accounting firms under the mu.titude 
of duU they furnish on listed corpora- 
tions. Certainly, the name of JJe ac* 
countant is at least as unwrtnii: » 
most investors »the name and address 
of the corporation s transfer agenL ISADOR RUBIN 

Brooklyn, Nov. 23,1076 

I.«N « s1! 3 » * «'• r., psrs-a C-*KP financial Editor: 
Jft ’:: SE «: c1 S'■”?* ; W. 2"^kSp«Usht :n the Accountants" (Nov. 

pmM- - no d; E ; E':- 3 - i * 2 a'li »5! ^ ■ aras most er.lishjeping, inasmuch 
5*d5-^£ "1. w w -K I ^ 5.51a ’ ^t-cVwed the Actions Of certified 
“■^ IS: f &a:,J?Sc ISSK«B in relation to the 

1 * *1 ftwmnftS IP-»or 

■flS .vff?3C «=i W: 941,. 
• ^ S2» ta» ? !«■:- 
..■ T4C at 62 64 - 

in relation 

About Kodak 
To the Financial Editor 

IK W -Trust Busters Focus On 
Kodak*(NoJ^ Could one call the 
JuSice Departmenfs subpoena of dow- 
SSrS » Civil investigative De- 
mand a “C.U3. Seizure? mina « v HANDY HEVENEK 

Charlottesville. Va. Nov. 21.1976 

In fact, there are several other quali- 
fied vendors (aside from Cmstro! Dai* 

' J jLcnenl in the emerging industry 

of computer indexing for complex lm- 
cat’on They Include Bowoe Tnne 
sfa°nB Inc? the Evidex Corporation, 
fnfomltio Inc.: Mad D.U C«lnd 
Inc. and Optimum Systems lae. (in al- 

****—* ROBEICTE>MITCHELL 

*- • T^°vS.^rM 

I* profit becoming a dirty word? 

The financial editor welcomes letters 
from readers, preferably of no longer 
than 300 words. All letters arc subpet 
to editing- Letters must include the writ- 
er's name, address and telephone number. 
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The man on the left needed 
3 one-of-a-kind machine. 
The man who got him a 
“one-of-a-kind” leasing deal 
ishisbank. 

The man on the left is Sal Zunno, general 
manager of Sew Simple, Inc of Westbury, 
Sew Simple is a leading and innovativ e manufacturer 
of needlework, crewel, and cloth toy kite and is now 

one of the largest private packages in the industry. 
"The man who helped Mr. Zunno grow ishisbank. 

He’s Walter Flinch of Chemical Bank. Walters a 
business banking specialist, part of our nem-orkof 
Chemical Bardeen who specialize m business as well 
as banking. The kind of banker who can get things 
done for you on his own and on-the-spot^ 

“Walter had enough imagination ^ 
to see what we were trying to do. 

“Back in 1973, we decided we needed a machine 

that didn’t exist,” Mr. Zunno said.“A 112-foot, 
automatic multicolor silk screening press. We help 
design it and arranged to get it built. But at the last second, our old bank reneged on the financing. I “I called Chemical Walter came here right away 
and he had enough imagination to see what we 

were trying to do. And he appreciated the flexibility 
the machine could give us. So Walter recommended 
a leasing deal And with the kind of volume we ve 
gotten from the machine, our sales have been 
multiplying ever since. 

“There are bankers and there are bankers. 
Walter’s my kind of banker. 

Mr. Zunno said, “Chemical’s handling all our 
bank services now. Our accounts receivable are now 
being factored through their Dommench Division 
because in this business, you musthave capital to keep 
growing. Walter also showed me how to save about 
50% of what we had been spending for stock transfers 

^ r^Lmoadded,‘We’re tough but we’re loyal 

We appreciate good service. Fvefoundmu there are 
bankers and there are bankers. And Walter s my 
kind of banker.” 

Our banker is your bank* 
Chemical Bank has people who can give you 

thesamekindof help that Walter Flrnch is giving 

Sal Zunno. Our banker can provide a large number of 
•bankin'1 services. Fast So you can have more 

I time to take care of the business end rf your business 
| while our banker takes care of the banking end. 

You deal directly with our banker without 

red tape and wasted time-Try us. Call Chemical and 
I r 1 1 1. .A caa unit lieraeFt 

ICU. LrtkA- CU£VA   

we
JU send a bank out to see you. 

CKMICALBANC 
When business needs are financial 

the reaction is Chemical. 
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» i Am 6*893 
M lAmBWS 
97331 Am i%se 
96.161 Al» 8sSS 

IS 86 U 86+3 
SO 1QL2B 102.16182.16+ I.K 
5 IQ2J4 11034 IQ2J4+ .13 

SO 102.16IB2A 103.16+ JU 

N.Y. Stock Exchange Bonds 
TOTS 

High. Low 
Stistn M l 1975 ' 
SUMO. Utah. Low. Last QMS. j High. Lmy 

. Sate to ' '' 

..8LWL High. Low 

WORLD BANK BONDS 

WEEK ENDED DECEMBER 5,1976 

Sites in _ Njt 
SliOOOL KJCtL LOW. Last. ChS*. 

1975 
High. LOW 

Sites in Net 
sum. High. LOW. usf. a«e. 

WV» Mft OotePw «vwn 
io5v» looft ovkePw 9%sM 
115 IWft DtfeP* 13S9 
98% 93* OUQBlU Ha77 
67te 61 DuasnLtWsn 

Wrtft 96 DuqLt 8%90D» 
US HU DucjLttett 

122 99ft 97% 98% - % 
143 109% MB M9W.+ % 
SS115 U3teTO ...... 
T1 90* 98% 98*+ * 
5 67 0 67-16 

TO m HUH 102%+ % 
17 IBS TOM 105 + 2 

E.F.G.H. 

a 59 EO«cw3VM7 
|7 54ft ESyst cWVW2 
53% 36 EastAL cv5s92 
56 36 EastA cv«93 

119 1M EKOtfi c*4ftB8 
82% 86 El Pa» cvfaSQ 
91 70 0PXS CV8S93A 91 70 BPu CV6S93A 

1)6 *ft EIPi cvIVMSA 
13SY, 88% EngM cwS%97 
106% 93% Ens WsTO 
111 104ft Ens 10*300 
lQZft UBft few* 8%sn 
U1 85% EguttOas 9s96 
«% 77 EguBL cvfiWO 

MB* 99% Esmark *Asa 
69% 58% Esftri cvtf%9S 
B% SZft Evans ott%94 
8616 » Exxon 6S97 
V • II Exxon tfftsSB 

WW IB! ExxnPfee 9*04 
106% loo EsonP SLQSJ® 
107% 10? ExxnP 8-feOO 
105 90%-ExxonP 7.65*83 
107% 96% ExxonP null 

10 6516 65% 6516+ TO 
62 86% 84% 85 + % 

357 53 .53% 52%+- % 
54 53% 53% 53%  
5 no no no    

23 *2 81 81 - % 
107 83% 81% 83%+116 
115 106% 105 m - ft 
131 712% 170 HO - 3 
25 70S 103% 105 - 1% 
15 U«i 770 110 + % 
6 KBft TOM VHft...... 
5 WtB4 700% M0%+ % 

47 90% 89 90%+4% 
1103% 103% im%+ % 
5 69% 69% 69%- % 

180 82% 81% 8Z%+ % 
237 86% 82 85 +3 
165 89 *7% 89 ♦ 'A 
32 108% 100 MB   

184 106% 106% 106 + 1% 
« 107% M6% 106%- % 
36 105 1(0% 105+2 
73 104% KB W4%+ 316 

64 FMC CM1&S92 
43% Flinch ev4%92 

99 71% 70% 70%- Vi, 
76 58% 57% 57% - Vi 

116 1QQ FstrmoFd 09TO6 13 103% 102% 103 + 1 
75% 46% FantlvRD 5*81 
51% 35 FamFln 4%S80 
63% SB Farah cv*f«4 
54% 39 Ftdden CVSS96 
87% 61% Fedden 8%s» 

45 75% 74% 75%+ % 
34 51% 51% Sl%+ Vi 
42 52% 57 52%+ ft 
51 52% 51% 52%“ % 
25 87% 86% 87%+ 7% 

84% 69% FtfHMf Cv4%M 449 86% 84% 85*- 
186 TOP FdPac cv5%87 
61 51 Vi FTOrbd cv4%93 
« 62% Ftetxl cvffVWB 

106 100 Flnan U%J90 
106% TOT% Flrestne 9%sM 
TO7 101% Ftrestoe 8VM3 
101 93% FstakSv tf%s79 
106% 101% FstBkSy 8%sS3 
W0 94% FsfCWCp <%78 
TOffii 93% FStOWQ) 6%80 
102% 99% FstCWCD 7%86 

21 1B5 180 18S ♦ 6 
24 56 55 S - % 
92 76 74 76 + 1% 
11 105% 105% W5V.+ % 
5 155 MS 105-1% 

15 107 105% 107 + 1% 
66 181 99% 101 + 1% 
II 104H 104% 10414+ % 
57 100 99% WO + % 
72 100% 99% 100%+ 1 
71 132% 101% 702%+ 2% 

Saks Oner rw stock ! 
(lOQsl Otg. dose 

7ft tfft tftt- 
3 2 2%- 
Wtf 5-M 

Vi M6 
7% 7ft 
3% 2* 

%• 
ft.. 

7ft- 
3ft- 

15-16 ft 15-16- 
ft 546 %- 

7ft 7U 7%— 
4% 3% 4 - 
* % %- 

?i 1% 1ft- 
ft 1-16 ft.. 

2ft lft 2%- 
% % %- 

9-M 25-M 2546 
ft *7-16- 

6% 6 6%- 
3 ‘ 2% 2ft+ 
* ft 946- 
ft 1-16 

X33 94% 93% 
36 89% 88% 
u o?% ant 
37 87% 16% 
6 87 17 

59 83% aW 
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Chicago Board Options Exchange 
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WEEKENDED DECEMBER3,1976 

Soles Open Net Slock 
noon Int «*» Low Last Om aase 

Qpm n^| 
twosi MtHWbLowuotqm.vy 

■visr-ipfcHV 

‘‘ P"jr 

m tar pgezs.  
in Hsr Atrto  
tn Her Jutts.  
in HOT JoOO  
in AUn Jans  

136 633 6% 5% «%+ % 31% 
M67 3750 2 5-76 1% 2 W6+5-16 H% 
- 77 223 6% 6% 6%+ % 31% 

352 1057 ' 3 23-16 2%+ % 31% 
478 1673 4% 3% 4%+ %- 39% 

PQkr Aprtt.. 653 5960 1% %15-U- % Jf 
POter -JllWO...  599 3016 3% 3% 3%- % x. cr-‘ 

(n MirT Jao40  125D 657215-16 % 11-16-1-16 39% 
In ffla Aprs  
In Min ADT40  
ta AUn JuUO  
tn Min JulS  
In PBD Jao60.  
In Pao JariTO  2W 1265 IVi 

69 9M 5 4% 4%+ % 39% 
3402797 1% 1%1 946  39% 
150 587 2% 115-162%+ % 39% 
22 HO S% 4% 5V»+ % 39% 

110 371 7 5% 5%- 1% 64% 
%- % 64% 

in pap Janoo..... 9t «K3 % 1-16 'A+l-16 <4% 
In Pap AprtD  ID S 8% 7% 7%- 1% 64% 
In Pap Apr70   82 375 2% 2 2 - 1 64% 
tn Pap JoUO  6 43 9% 9% 9%- Wt 64% 
in pap JUtn  8 87 3% 3Vi 3V»+ Vi 64% 
I T T Jan35  448 1490 7% 6% TM- % 32% 
ITTJaaTO   2I98 95W ^ 2 23-16-9-14 32% 
I T T Jan3S   499 5861 746 3-16 3-16- % 32% 
I T T AprlS....... 53 928 7% 7% 7Vi- % 32% 
I T T ADT30  568 5164 3% 3 3%- % 32% 
« T T AprS....... 751 4390 1% %’ 44-5-16 32% 
I T r JoOO.  Z15W87 4% 3Vi 3%- % 3Z% ' 
ITTJUOS  537 1323 IVkl 1-141344-% 3tU 
1 Manv FeUK  60 324 10 9 9%- 1 34% 
J Manv Ftt>30  398 1976 5ft 4% 5%- % 34% 

'ITT AprS....... 
I T T AprS....... 
I T T AprS....... 
I T T JoOO.  
I T T JtltS  
J Mam FatOS  
J Mamr F«M0_... 
J Mam Fcbtt..... 1102 2633 2% 1% 1%- % 34% 
J MflJir AAavS... 12 149 10% 9% 9%- 1% 34% 
J Marn AAavOO... 266 994 6% 4% 5%- % 34% 
J Mam Mav35... 524 1365 3 2 27-16-71-16 34% 
J Majw Aug30.... 9 7 6% 5% 6%- Vi 34% 
J MaPV Aut»35.... IS KD 3% 2% 3%- % .34% 
John J JaoSO  600 3512% Vi ft- I*. 75% 
John J Jan90  21B1102 Vi 1-16 1-W- ft -Wfc. 
John J JanlOO  2 780 ft M6 >16-1-16 75% 
Jchn J Aorafl  257 250 4%lU-I62%-2% Wfc 
John J AtrW  361 43213-16 V* V,- % >75% 
John J Juno  93 130 6ft 4 4 - 2% 75% 
John J M90  - a 55 1ft 1 1 - 1ft 35% 
KBW C JanS  131 553 4 2% 2%- 1% 36% 
Km C Jan*  526 4448 ! 5-16 5-16- ft 36% 
Ken C JanS  296 5561 3-16 1-16 1-16- ft 26% 
Ken C AertS  196 755 5V. 3ft 3%- 1% 36ft 
Kenn C Apr*.. 5162927 2% 11-1613-16-11-16S% 

RCA Jon20  
RCA JanS  
RCA Jan*  
R C A Apr*  
RCA AprS  
RCA AW*  
R C A JUBD  
RCA JI105  
Ravflit FefcSB  

. Ravtfn Feb6B  
Ravthn FahTO  
Ravthn MeyGO..... 
Ravthn MavTO  
RSVftn AUB8D  
RvrOds FebSD  
RvnWs F8b60  
Rvnlds FdbTO  
Rynkta Mav60  

' Rvnlds MaVTO  
RynWs Aup60  
Rvnlds AuoTO  
Siunt) FsMO  

-SJwnb FeWO.....: 
Slumb FeblOO  
Slurab Mav90  
Siurnb MaylBO..... 
Stum Au09O...„ 
Slumb AugWO. 
Sees JanAO... 
Sears JanTO.. 
Sears Jan*.. 
span. Aprt«3....._ 

fSrsaSSly.&L- » ' U 12 .liftVift- % i&ifUOinE 

§®-F0M0.I^ ^i llw+>M JT/J/JIf 

acyflrt AofllS...^:- S 36-5 4% 5 + ft W?®/| lUfl 
SUyUn AUB®... . 413 3* 2% 11W62346+546 W^itfi/nVi 
Soumn FdbW—.v 3 U 5ft fli 5ft- ft lWW^f,f'* 
5ouft« FeW5  9S 8*91546 !V-16-%-M6 HR 
Souttn MavTO.,.'^ ,. 2 16 5% 5% 5%+. % 15%. 
ScuOm Mafl5  337 3815 1 13-16 1- +H6 
SouSn AuglO  2 2 5ft 5ft 5ft...r.^ Hft..,. 

John J JanlOO  
Jchn J AcrSB  
John J Aorta  
John J Jul*  
John J Juno  
Kean C JanS  
Km C Jan*  
Km C JanS  
Kem C AertS  
Kean C Apr*.. . 

57 237 5% 5ft 5ft- -% V ■ • ■ •• 
1041 8153 1% 1 1 - ft >' • . 

596124383-16 ft ft-T-UlC^r- 
34 162 5% 5ft 5ti- % » 

773 4990 2ft 1% 1%- ft Ti-- - 
752 7166 % *16 ft- ft 21 * "" 
138 186 6ft 5ft 5ft- ft V 
50 2165 2%25-U Si-346 2T - 
21 67 9% 9ft 9ft- 3% 55-. —‘ '' 

. 145 -771 4 2ft 2%- 1% 5T ;... 
64 m ft ft 
M 20$ 5ft 4 4ft- 1% s-;;-::' 

115 278 1ft 15-16 1ft- ft.*'" 
s * 6ft 5%.s?A- 1% 3*: 
S 19816 15ft 15%+ ft 63-..-- - 

151 679 tf% 5ft 5ft- % 
a iw % ft %- % 6E r: 
a 441- 6% 6 6 - ft. 66- ■ 
92 3SI1 M6 1ft' 1ft- % 45'" 
.4 1 6% «% 4%..;;^ UZ. 
54 40115-16lft 1ft- % 45.- -- 

«6 519 «W 17 1B%- 1ft- #- " ' 
376 934 11 8% 10ft- 1% 
SB 1*7:4% 2ft 3ft- %»- ■:- 
* 218 12% 10% 12 - 2% - 

230 622 6 4ft 5ft- % 9»:~ IS-J 
2 213. 13 U  »- 

10 11 8 7ft 7%- ft W- ' 
192 89711 9ft 9ft- 1% 49 

1888 5576215-161% 1ft-1 «5 
40 3686 3-16 >16 1-16-1-16 » ~ ‘ ‘ * 
«-2SS4MM0ft Wft- 1% 48l ■ ■ 

«<:e 
— jiir:'- rt 

i 

-:K~-Z w ■ 

bust* 

: J 

r.J 

.;> a 
•*.f +is 

*6 2074.4% 4ft 3fft-. ft 
*■.*14 12 lift'lift- % 

Starthi FtbUL.^t. SO2096 4ft 1 
SkvifnFgt®—tU 27ST801213-16 

Km C Apr*  164 2757 ft 5-16 5-16- Vi 26% 
to® C JoS25  244 TO 5% 3% 3ft-1ft 26% 
KUlCJUOg  1121 2268 2ftl 11-16111-16-1M 26% 
KmCJuCS  377 1217 1% ft ft- ft 25% 
Kerr M JanfiO  82 27S 13% 9 9%- 3% Oft 
Kerr M JanTO  813 MSI 4ft 2 2%- 2 69% 
Kerr M JenM  577 1175 9-16 ft 3-16-5-16 69% 
Kerr M Apr*  279 884 6% 4% 4ft- 2ft 69ft 

ScuckfefM 

putsyour 

Southn MavW...^ 
Soufln Mayl5.....’ 
SouOn AuglO  
souttai Auol5..„.' 3B2 334 IftTS-UTT-M-^TO- 

Kerr M Apr*  550 841 1% 1 1%- % 69ft 

Kresge Aprs  
Kresge AertS..... 
Kresge Apr45  
Kresge JuQ5  
Kresge JuMO  
Kresge JuM5  
Loews JanS  
Loews Jan*  
Loews AprS  
Loews Apr*  
Loews Aor25„.... 
Loews juts , 
LORDS JUT*  
Loews JutS  

Merck Apr*  
Merck AorTO  
Merck AorSO  
Merck JuMO  
Merck JuiTO  
Merck Jut*  
M M M Jan*  
M M M Jan60.... 
M M M JanTO  
M M M APT*  

. Kerr M JuiTO  97 in 7ft 5ft 6%- 1ft 69ft 
Kerr M JuW>  65 228 z* 2% 2ft- ft 69ft 
Kresge JaflS  506 7278 7% 6% 7 - % 41% 
Kresge Jarxo  2099 5M 3% 2% »- ft 41% 
Kresge Jams  564 56511-16 5-16 M6- % 41% 
Kresge AorS  65 3* 7% 7ft 7%+ % 41% 
Kresge Apr*.;... 2*20)8 4% 3ft 3%- Vi 41% 
Kresge Apr4S  413 4*111-Klft lft-3-16 41% 
Kresge Juts  49 162 f% 7% 8%- ft 41% 
Kresge JuMO  09 30 5 4ft 4%- % 41% 
Kresge JuMS  T* 187 2% 1% 2 5-16-516 41% 
Loews Jans  201 995 7% 6 6tt- % 31% ‘ 
Loews Jan*  975 49* 2% 1% 2%-W6 31% 
Loews Aprs  143 6H 7% 6% 7ft- % 33% 
Loews Apr*  3TO2364 3% 2% 3%- % 37% 
Loews AorBS  497 *4 1 3-16 ft 1%  31% 
Loews JutS , II 1* 7% 6% 6%- % 31% 
Loews JuTB  3* 924 4% 3% 3%- % *% 
Loews JutS  215 147 2 1% 1%  31% 
Ate Don Jan*  666 2194 6% 5% 5%- ft 5$ 
MC Den JanfiO  TO17 649015-16 9-16 9-16- % 55 
AAC Don JanTO  183 64* % 146 1-16  65 
Ate Don Apr*.... 1567957%6%7-%55 
MC Don Agrtfi  ram 7A % 1 -3-16 55 
Ate Dan Jut*  57 199 9 8 Oft...... 55 
AK Don JuMO  IB 103 3% 3 3ft- ft 55 
Merck janTO....... 1077 12* 1% % 9-16-9-16 65 
'Merck jarriB  212 3383 ft 1-16 146-M6 65 
Merck APT*  253 106 7% 5ft 7%  65 
Merck MrTO  733 684 3% 1 746 2ft- 1ft 65 
Merck AorSO  367 084 % % ft- % 65 
Merck JUMO  TO SO I 7ft 8   65 
Aterdc JuiTO  347 252 4 2ft 3 - 1% 65 
Merck Jut*  146 226 1 5-16 %15-I6-»6 65 
M M M Jan*  131 136 8% 6% 6%-2ft S 
M M M Jan*.... fi3 2054 1 746 % 11-16-1346 as 
M M M JanTO  208 230 ft 1-16 ft  55 
M M M Apr*  12 TO 9% 7% 7%- 1% 55 
All MM Apr*  3* 1W5 2% 2 2 - 1% 55 
M M M AUTTO  » 970 ft 5-16 5-16-5-16 55 
MMMJUHO  TO 31 10% 8% 8K-1% 55 
Art M M JuMO  103 236 3% 2% 3ft- 1ft S 
MC«I FeB»  42 64 TOft 9% 10ft- ft 61 
M*n FefcSS 110 647 6ft 5% 6ft- % 61 
MoOjl FeMO.  731 33Z1 Z% 1% 2ft-346 61 
Mobil M«VS5  W3 315 6% 5% 6U- ft 61 
Mt3b(! Mav«  187 1047 3 2ft213-U-3-16 61 
Mobil Aug*  122 US 3% 3% 3%  61 
Wonsan Jan*  273 784 4ft 2ft 2ft- 1% 79 
Monsen JanM  2« 1387 ft 3-16 %-5-M 79 
Mortsan JanlOO... 4 784 146 146 1-16  79 
Homan Apr*  62 SB 6% 4ft 4%- 1% 79 
Artonsan AprtO.. 2N M9113-1615-161 -13-16 79 
Atonsan JuUO  7 68 7% 5ft 6%- I 79 
Morse, Jim  34 205 2ft 2 2 -14 79 
NCR JBrtS  20 317 TO 9ft 9ft+ % 3S 
NCR JarDO   2791*3 5ft 4ft S%+ % S 
2 C R Jam..... 841 60<7 1% 1ft ]%_ m 35 
NCR Am*...... 46 446 «% 5ft 6%+ % 35 
N C R AprTS... 5052393 3 2*2 IM6+M6 S 
255 -5S5  ». % 7% a* 7 + % s 
2 9 * • I* as 3% 3% 3%+ ft 35 
2 5£S   4076 3975 5ft 3ft 4% - % Jg 
2 i®1*   897210673 2% 1ft 146- % 28 
S S"1! SfiS”— <9161149315-16 ft 9-16- % 28 N Semt AMD  1524 8770 % ft 3-16- ]-u 28 

S 123 S££  30 X55 % Mf 1-16... “ a N Semi FeDSC  76 5157 146 146 H6...... 28 
N Sem wavs.... iota 20a 7ft 5% 5%- ft a 

2f23i?£J5—• 4% 2*4 3ft- ft 28 ■JJ May*..., 2893 6234 2 1% 19-16-3-16 28 

S 1857 <no'»s-TO 9461146-146 TO N Semi AuuS  614 610 7% 6 6ft- ft 28 
H 5RT,I Aug*  1419 1209 5 3ft 4 - ft * 
War Air JanS  C 415 6 5 s%+ ft xft 
N“ Jam.... 784 2954 I 73-161 1-161ft-1-16 30ft 
tew Air jam— no 2254 % ft %+ H *% 
Nw Air Aprs  21 746 6 5% 5%+ ft *ft 

Nw Air AprJS  3St 1313 % M6 ft+ ft 30ft 
NWA^Ju^  6 135 7 6ft 7+1% Si’ 

Sperry Jan40....; 
Sperry Jan4l_... 
Sperry-Jan*....., 
Sbarry Apr*.....; 
SDWTVADMS  
Sperry AcrSB   
Sperry JuUB  

U- 78 4ft 4 4 - ft-43% 
B3 158711546 % 13-T6-. ft 43% 

Z^srtri fttsz*'* 

«xc ■ 
• «*-* ST 

SperrvJuHS ; 
St Ind Fe645 • 
St ind Feb*...;. 
Stlnd FefaS5... 
St loo FetjM....„ 
St IndArtaySD  39- 306 6 6 6 + ft 54% '"*^4 
St tnd ArtaySS  19 31 2ft ,2 2ft...... »i JH.,,... 
St ind MayfiO  143 410 %.' % V...... jAkMUff 
St Ind Ann®  a 9n /M Ok £%+ % 

3* 2306 % -ft ft- ft 43%C;CE7JI 
2 71 S% 5% «%- % 43% ^ 

1* 828 3ft 2ft 2ft-.-ft 43%.7* 
2X1 MM 1%I346 1 - %.43*,ss*- 
.2 17 -7ft-6ft 6ft* ft 43ft>B»^-. 
59 161 4 3% 3ft- ft 43ft "" 
22 197 TO 9ft 9ft+ %- 54%^, 
71 848 5% 4* 5%+ ft 54%*l5r+r-j 

275 1327 1% 13-16 Tft-. ft 54%“B!;-*--- 
If W7 ft : , ft ft+J-M 54%w~_. 
31. SH 4 « 4 + M 

; vjt «*' 

6 + ft 54% ; 
2ft...... »ii 

S-A5e 
'2~< it &*:*%&£' 

Cs*: T*-- ^ 

V'iJ 

St Ind Aug*..... 
St Ind Aug*...;.. 
SynZoe JanS..,.. 
SynZoa Jan*  
SynZoe JanS  
Syntax Jan*  
Syntax Jar25.....» 
Syntax Jan*..^. 
Syntax Apr*... 
Syntax Aprs—.. 
Syntax Apr*..... 
Syntax Ju«0   

8 » tfft 6% 6ft+ ft 54% 
33 87 3% J 3ft+9-16 54% 

121 1551 946 546 ft- ft 28% - . 
279 3871 ft 146 146   »ft <5^«i 
19 4536 1-W-M6 Vlfc..™. 

I r: 

921 1585 -2%- l% :1ft- % 30ft V_L 
046 10416 3.16 3^4 %-3-M 20% 2246 10416 M6 346 ' ft-W6 20ft 2=1 
at 5811 VI6 146 M6  20ft 

I r-v. 

‘ -K* 1 

J rji 

722 ISM 3ft 2S629-16-1346 20ft k 
1493 73* 1ft 11-16 ft- ?*•"-! 

289 4586 * 346 ft-346 20H' SjCS+iv: -- I 
591 1*0 3%: 3- ' 3ft- % 20ft 

Syntax Juts. IBS *31. M1346 Hft-3-16 30ft 

M MM Jul50  
M M M JuMO  
Mobil Feb*  
MoM FebB....... 
MoM FeMO  
AAobil Mays  
Atebfl May40  
Mott! Aug*  
Mortsan Jan*  
AAonsan JnW  
Mortsan JanlOO... 
Ataman Apr*  
Artonsan Apr*.. 
Ataman jut*  
Artonsan Jutto  
NCR JBTQS  
NCR JanTO  
NCR JanTO  
NCR Apr*...... 
NCR AprtS... 
NCR JuOD  
NCR JuOS  

Tesoro JanTO  * 89 5% 4ft 5ft+ % 15% 3 . 
Tesore JanU   27784*0 ft 7-16 %-)-W 15U , f 
Tesoro Jan*,.... - 583 5TO8 >16 1-16 1-16  15ft1 

Tesoro AprTO.  2 .37 5ft S 5ft  15ft S. . S 
Tesoro Apr*,...: 1673UM51 34613-161ft..... &* \ —— - : 
Tesoro Apr*—.V 6723322 ft ft ft  W6 ^ j 
Tfeacre JuiTO   3S 158 5ft 5% 5%  1» : - .. . - 4 

.Tesoro JuJIS;  986 339217^161% 1%- ft IW* ^« 5 
Tex In JanlOO  7453 2436 8% 6 6ft- 1% «R%     
Tex In JanllO  2397 301 2ft 1ft 1%- % 1E% 
Tex In Janl*  617 300! * 5-16 ft-3-U Htfft 
Tex In Jenl*  -4 1637 ft 1-16 1-16.....: 1D2% '  — 
Tot In Apr!08...,. 385 1737 Tift .9% 9ft- 2 W*   
TeK In Aprm..J> 3721381 9k Mi 5%- % 
Tax In Apr120..... 699 1589211462 • 2M- .% 7BZ%-.■??> w- , 
Tax m AprlTO  331 12821 146 ft ft- . ft KBft . - .. 
Tex tn JuH08  92 2013ft 12% 72%- 1ft HB% . ' 
Twin JOHN  97 230 L 7ft 7%+ ftW2%;:V^- 
TX Glf FtUS   6 185 3% 3% 3%  27ft 
TX Gif Feb*  67 193. lft . % *-M6 27ft.\ . .. 
TxGtfFebTO  IS 7* ft ft ft-346 27ft .-.v 
DC GW Feb4B  33 2S1 146 146 T46.  27ft . - ■*- ..... 
Tx GW Artay2S-.... 1 6 * 4 4 - Tft Zte* - - r'* 

| TX Gtf MavTO  67 * Tft 1% 1ft- % 39ft • 
I Dt Gif May*  40 239 ft %. %- ft 27ft- rS..; 

DC Gif AugTO  71 63 2ft 2 2 - Vi OTA 'S*-. ; 
i UALWfl#  32 7S 6ft Sft «ft+l 28%-■r-," .. 
1 O A L FetQS  1624 3611 2% 1% 2%+ % TO* . ?' •- .‘-i 

UAL Feb*  1833 2026 ft 5-M W6+ ft WI ; 
(JA L May*   2 76 4ML 4% 6%+ % 2ffi', L-'f 
UAL Alayro  595 2009 3ft 2% 3 + ft 2Hft ' J.- . KA L ArtayTO  704 3402 1 ft 1 +5-16 26* ft.-, -r ' 

ALJU8*.  19 15 dft «ft 6ft.  25* , *. ’ ’ J 

UAL AUOTO  72 73 3% 3 3%+ % 2W> 
U Tech FebTO  143 567 6% 5% 6%+ % ^   
U Tech FetUS  1190 3353 2% Tft 2%+946 3^ ■ + • 
U Tech FeMO..... 8M 178911-16 % *+*M i®? -Sss^ 
U Tech ArtayTO 9 119 6ft 6% 6ft+ « TO*   

• U Tech ArtayTO  405 1477 3ft29-K 3 +7-14 35% -«V 
U Ted) Aug*  9 8 7% 7% 7%+ Vt 25% 
UTecbAuaK  79 112 3ft 3 3ft + ft 35* 
LWObn JanTO  1201 992 '3% 1% 2 - lft 35%. V 

J«W0  MBS 4551 ..ft % %-346 
Umohn JanrtS  467 5785 3-16 .1-16-1-16-M6 35% . (te^AKO 

UDtOhn AprtO  1048 2342 2 15-16 IV*- ta 35* 
tiPTOhn Apr45  5S1 237! ft 5-16 7-16-3-16 35% 

p.w. 
v»1-7» - 

Orc^-sr. 

Tax in Apr!*...:. 
Tax in APTITO  
Tex In Jon08.   
Ter in JgJUO  
TX Git FebTO...... 
DC Gif Feb*  
TX Gtf FebB  
DC Gif Feb4B  
Dc GW Artay2S-.... 
TX Gtf MavTO  
DC Gif ArtayTO  
DC Gif AUU*  
UAL Fetes  

U A L MavTO \ 
UAL ArtayTO  KA L ArtayTO  

A L AU02B.  

1611 2% 1% *%♦ % 2HJ . SV', 
S26 ft 5-M 7-T6+- ft W6 ; T+. - 
76 4% 6% 6%+ VS TO* 

D09 3ft 2% 3 + % » 

UAL AW*  
UAL AU025  
U Tech Feb30  

V 

JtrtTO  193 412 5% 3ft 4%- 1% »*■ 
tktehn Jc440.... 215 1072 2ft 19-162 L16-9-W TOft 
  142 828 15ft 14% 14%- % O* 

JiS!   suzsn 6% 5% 5ft- * Oft 
  243.5491 146. % 15-16-V-TOffl* 

}»$ M«V»   79 * 16 15ft 15ft- % 63% 
  795 12* 7% 6ft 7 - ft 63% 
  175 31625-16 2 2ft- -ft 63%^ 

XJS   36 «8 Wt 7ft 7ft- ft 6K* SI 47 3% 3%215-16-146 63% 
J JWIf FeMO  M2 687 9ft 9 9 - ft ** . 

  T01 144T SH AS 6%- % 38ft 
i 2SI 252.—' « MW 1% IM* lft-S-16 » 
’iw25«52Se  S 453 % 3gk 'v 

  M «< SV5% SVi- ft TO* 
■J wSS   173 4» 3 2ft 2ft- Vi 38ft ; 

J. » M.  38% 
» 3W % % %-M6 38ft Weverh Jan®  239 490 7*6 «-Jft46% 

3871392 3% 2ft 2%- ft 46% 

Srt! M  » % ft- % 46% 
Aft”? ***  „ 8 7ft Tft- % 46% 

  ^ 3ft 3%- ft 45% 
XSSSftg8  » gp m61ft lft- ft 46%*- 
MhuSw   W TO 5ft 4ft 4ft-. 1% 46% 

  » ® »MW62 - ft 45%. 

■SffiSi:::::. M^ iS • 

MB" JSB»—- IS ra w'a ®* 
wn£2 5S^—“* 1 1 --ft 23ft   36 * 4% 4ft 4ft + Vi 23% 
Wilms Aw25  195 386 1ft 1% lft+l-M 23% 
Xu JrtB»  I3S7 2944 l« 9 ft- lft 
Xwex J8M0..... - 4724 17647 215-167% 1%-U-I6 58ft 
**W J«».  ®4 1U58 % 146 W6- 2 fSS 
jgw   274 «»1>% HR5 HJft- Ift $8* 3tarax Apr®  . 2646 6319 4ft 3ft 4 - ft '51% 
Xerw AprtO..... 1319 6349174615-161 .- % SI* 
5°™* *»->.- cnaft lift 11%- ift 58%... 
Xtrw JuMO...... ■ W 2196 6% 5ft 5%- % 58* ■ 

SSf^-r... 

Nw Air JanTO.... 
tew Air JanTO  
Nw Air AprTO  
Nw Air AprtO  
Nw AIT AprtS  
NW Air JueS  

Utah MavTO  
Utah rtrtav®  
Utah May*  
Utah AU06O....... 
Utah AUQTO  
J waif FNJM  

JjNAgJyrt®  .154 B4 3%21>»3%+ % 3ft 
<**   1329 3054 6% 5* 6%+ ft Oft 

P*®-  966622357 2% l%113-)6+H6 21ft 
CKdmro  457 TW9 6% 5% 6ft- ft Oft 
ged MavTO  311910117 2ft 1%2M«  Oft 
Ood Aug]5  417 313 6ft 6 6%+ ft Oft 
Ocd AliMB  *15096 3% 2*21346.... Oft 

-J"®  21 7ft 6ft 7ft+ ft-31ft 
Pajnz -ten*  407 2913215462 2ft-M6 Oft 
gWtt J«£  *1 3788 ft 5-16 ft- ft 31ft 

  J2 » 7* 6ft 7ft + ft 31ft 
2S“ APT*  229 1480 3% 2% .3%  31ft 
S2   15-16 lft+H6 Oft 
P**wz JW2S  6 77 7ft 7% 7ft + ft oft 

Jot*  l« 496 a* 3% 4 + Vi 31* 
Pepsi J«TO  45 Mi 12% 11% 12   * 
Pepsi JanTO  168 690 3ft 3 3%  & 
PEDSi -Mn90  16 367 5-16 % S46+3-16 82 
Pepsi AorTO  % 37 12*12 1»+ % 82 
Pepsi APrtO  66 274 5% 4ft 4ft- ft 82 
Petal Aorto  62 381 l% l lft- % 82 
Prod WB..-  TO 76 «% 6% «%+ ft 82 
Pepsi Juffo  9 MB 2% 2% 2ft- % 82 
Polar janTO  IMS 3137 s 7 7ft-’ ft 36ft 
Polar J«nB  2925 9319 3ft 3 3%- ft 36% 
Polar Jan®  416623B6013461S46 ft-5-M 36ft 
Polar AorTO  786 4744 5% 4ft 4*- ft-36% 
Polar JuU5   311 2338 6% 5* 6 - * 36% 
POIB-APT®...... 1890 9707 2%2M625-l6-% 36% 

, POlor J«n«.,»...v. ft-3-16 TO* 

J Waif Ali0»  
J WWf Aug®   
J Waif F«MS...M 

Weverh jan®..„. 

sc 

KvJiiicroi Ht-npb/ 
• vjT8 

rrtu«i 

ifif CCSJtl'rC 
Vrc=r: IL-4 

t '<IL. 

Wayerti Apr®  
Weywh AprtS  
Weyerh AorTO  
Weyefl* JuU5  

Wlllms rt«av*..._ 
WlBms ArtayTO..... 

■ WTlhra Aug*..... 
Wilms AUB25  

Xerox Apra,„... 274' 
Xerox Apr®  2646. 
Xerox Apr*,...„ ]3i9< 
Xerox JuiTO...... 1® 
Xerox JuMO ■ a*> 

LToMwtante 34MB, OteR Werest. iS! 
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Nobody Knows 
Cr<t!cAfc?d fru.r. pcge 1 

w ^SoWi a--' Mariei-helirapwy 
ft »H

?«3£S b^so. William Walla* Granger, ©avals 
I?** «WA rS*^ i£2 Sj-.'-iVA# «'S5 an drilfifal «wiw*f who 

W.W. GRAiNGERtNC- 
~"Ai*Giirtciu ■■■ ; -' 

ThiM month* *nd*d 
Stpt 30 1970 1975 
ito.e'ww. ■ S:01.7U.TO-W*IV«1CM 
ffet r±fSt~ -. £.:u?.CKU <,S*7^» 
£jr^r!1 |*f R:'-i'C ....~—■”B 
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 ^saul-.c^ a-i :-ys. iusunrnt far^ twn Woc-l ■ 
The eompar.y wpladed in sj» dariRir o{ ^ in J-JV3 before setiimg bicK 
e lute 1940‘s a=d early J9J0 S, as ri d '■ j^.piu^ rnnfir- 

0 y\ Cf£\ any osher Amer.car. campamw a ... h k |t... ;t .jUpi.r coinp.my." said 
□LI ly P •nef-aiary of the huge ““5i

f7“* *2®"J jcrrv Labuw.tt. an analyst with Mem.1 
;r. Ska: scrcmrcodated the pec.*Jp ,.^V p!lirce renner & Smuh m 

^ r.2r.d iron the W«M Wy 11 yMr;. ''m hia.S”apvi& ^ T",e 

■3-r.ger*s sales mare than doubled be* company onented toward hiRh-qual- 
rcen 1946 ar.d 1952. c.:mh.nR to SiS J Deducts and 1*5 mm-hnndismi; peo- 
.:«>r.. By 396$. when Dav.d took over «> p™e

UL” ^tnwly goad handle on 
• p sres:desc'/. the Gramsera hail a r« 

 • 00 m&'oa annua! business «*« lheir ^Stephen L. Mdman. an analyst at 
     hands. Snv.th Barney, Harris Upham & Compa- 

ostw. “pita • -nrA ny in New York, called it a -superior 
 ..Ilfc> “Gftir.e from 5100 Bullion to $250 cbmpanv in an attractive industry- 

^!-.or. i.n 19731 really chanced oar It.s ham to find something la com- 
5S S®-- *,, es." said David Grainger. "Wnen you pare Grainger to, but E. Robori Quas- 
?CA SB  g^^'-ick that- level, corporate offers ^ani o{ Faulkner. Dawkins & Sullivan, 
>c A J*n»:::;; nin£g!*,^ losing Specific controL The top pointed out that Grainger's pretax,re- 
; } 1   »wS‘ 3 or three officers no longer can Turn on assets and net return on equity 
1 : l m« 5!? 3W everything going on everywhere. were more stable than those or suen 
! : T’TJ  ®aa sccsurttisc becomes more so- major retailers as Sears Roebuck, J. 
= : l ■;!!  5»I»'St.cased. Government regulations c. Penney and Kresge. and ite overall 

r«s58..;,. "lore strict, and Federal open- growth rate was superior in the longer 
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K become more attentive to you. term to that of imch out^nding c^- 

ai.-rn u »t ,Ve have to acknowledge that we have panics as Kastman Kodak, Merck and 
»:«rw U*V<D  uj a fcn- r«^,P ■. inrce coniDany." Johnson & Johnson. 

Sr: a SfiwaU Street hardly overlooked the So 
a= 1 t^MWSSTJS. 52fl5U5WK w 5«« - 

;?3 »“ S S&, ^c^deTS ^SSVTn man- £ H miJ^n 

si'r.5 fatal"!', i ,and *!;C0UJ!^J5 nies1 when holdings of hanks and pen- 

k-r^::::: SSfU2^2L«2?i5^ W S? ,u^s,rt 
: .->3 =eaioo  win r i..™ / Grainecr estimated, the total of Grainger stock 
c.-~3 r.'*v«o  a of total capttalixatwiuurainse institutions is close to 50 per- 
: ‘.■a.'oo  a a i »-.i paid out 20 percent or less of net neia oy iiiaiuuuuus « v 
■■;« at- i „!l! ?,iome to shareholder, in recent yam. cwt. And if the holding, of the Creing- 
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the a-iVvs: “The isstlialiotu «r. 
Svsf'CcLl invert dlttovcrodjt 5rt 
Nnther, f-rr the P«i. Ms ‘-ie 

general 

gj.S;-red for t S-for-t ephtl then «nt; 
inme S0.*i miHiflP- M^liUan so-.d about 
30 percent of it* 510 million ar-E^- 
ciixSxt to Grainger, but got into troah;* 
m ?974 wten original equipment sales 
plunged as the PWsaan developed. 
ScWlan feil into the rad and a urautg- 
2 S team concluded that the com- 
Lny had no hope e? becam-ng a real 
plus in the fareacwb.e futiffe. 
P Grainger fn&Y deeded to liquidate 
McMillan and R11,,i0n :‘r 

cowr 3» shutdown. The lessen to be 
SSifd from that experience, lectured 
!TMI ftMlvaL was that Grainger is a 
brilliant dlslr.hutor but relatively •nc::- 
□erienccd in mar:afa=t=nng. so fl 
shouldn't take uver any munr manu—c- 
iu£rs unless U expects to sell nu»- 
of the-.r output itself- 

• 

The McMillan debacle was a relative- 
ly cheap Ittion-cosimg o^y abo-^ 3 
cents a thara m earning. If hardl.. 
dimmed the loag-term record. Gwmse- 
h>« recorded 3a concecutive years of 
sales increases, and lb ywrs of }Hs?7 
net income, with the exception or 1974, 
when an accounting charge resulted 
ir. a 5.4 peraer.t dro.' in earn.ngs. 

When the founder. V W. Grainger, 
retired tt prenidw !n 1SW8 at 
of 72 his or.lv son, David began fng a strong management team whoso 

Sql ***»c*os®10 i'’,.0?'"- it 
the executives have verged fo. -- 
company for at least .:x years. 

Whether a third ge-eraiion G™;RBj- 
will ultimate'y susceod Dav*d, now 49 
M l/ questionable, sine* the 
«vSi children of David and his Hsrer. 
Barbara Grainger Trcseraer. of Te.on 
Village. Wvo., have shown almost no 
inter?! t in the company.. 

Of the seven, who range in age from 

. n ,, *>» c«iv sjie h»* held ary sort 
* *3 “ v i. rt'i —— rtsapinv. He r* 4-« tse oris*- -J 

V «.,..«•( 24 David's On.V ®**^ 
‘ •Jit University of Denver 

r.v‘5 Denver branch a Jue -n «noJ» 
labor and junior traajgem*^ 

wsV-ota. He's uncert.a^ 
«" 's we'k far Grair.ger or go ****° 
t”v'rjessforhiEW^«:>-*^— v 

Nr* of theTfWBiair »=*fcB*S;d 

fr-S —actice ps^'chology and “*^le 

*■;'TWJS?hW» 
ssvelv. Of David’s tw^daughtera. e.^e 
plans to teach philosophy {“£££*thcr 

.-dying eavironmer.tal s^.encts. 
family ietaun» about 25 percent 

-* Je cempanv** stock, with a cuntat 
CiliM t! Si above $!00 nn’iitm. Sales 
oMheir ether hold jigs in the comply 
javt allowed them to 
fr-undauon that has giver. «.SS-*rau- 

:-j ♦o-c ’as* 23 VWM, tnd ha* *«*u 

*Siv or wether'S5.4 million or.so. 
Their biggest single S:ft wa* i 
•e the Evanston Hospita.. J —» -*5!" 
suburb of Evanston, to he.p pay for 
a new clir.ic*! laboratory- 

Other recipients cfGr^ugerFaunda- 
tisn * ft* have ranged from.the Grove 
SctMl and the LamhJ. Ch&gp area* 
•r«t'iucio» serving retarded persons, 
S ti-e Yeung Men’s Cbristta Aaiac*- 
LDa; World Neigfcbora. 
tnda. and VflW, Chicago s noeproffit 

Ision station. , .. 
A *avorite of W.W. Granger himself 

■, jiT Cfccigo CtHUa Mair..: 
League, an organization that he.ps men 
U-.tSg m skid row (exclusivei of a.co- 
htkucsi. Mr. Graicscr spends srjr... 
Saturdays visiting the league he.p- 
:»g with its worit- 

* • 
The Graingers don't advertise the.r 

wealth. Probably their ntiot ?««»- 
«i J.T s w. w. s and Dav.i s $2.5 aukion 
•w n-iet Falcon 20 airplane. wh;M taey 
leaie’ :o the corpcnticn m return lor 
personal fi.ghi sewices to the two of 
iuem and weir families. *.ie c!X-*pa*.y 
d?MBS a SI mil-den Bee^C-f;J ^ 
bo prop plane and has four pilots on 
the pavroll. . _ „ 

•■Thnse airplanes area t juxsnes. 

TS^SSrS 

■p^ Htw Yurt TTnwfcTWl Swal«. 

Th, Cningers-oartd W. ciairman. and William Wallace, founder.; 

the morning and they get u^ back bone 
from aa inspection tnp a: 9 tne sam- 

ni\V’hat they arc rJMrvtoieg: is a com- 
nauv with 136 wholly owned branches 

states, plus si* ■n^d.etur.ns 
plants. Most of the esmpany s sales 
are made wrench the branches and bv 
some 400 direct sa.csrrer. who deal 
with major accounts. Tne catalogue 
produces only about one-haif of 1 per- 
cent cf Grainger’s sales. 

Grainger offers 6,700 products today, 
up from 4,000 a decade ago. It "teeps 
cautiously small inventories of such 
volatile products as citizens tend 
radios, pocket calculators and digits. 

wat-Vs But Mr. Labowitz of Merrill 
Lv.ch points to the company's success-• r*.' -/»-<;•-c- of a m3jor line of garden- 
in- “equipmea:—products far removed- 
from its usual field of OMWSS^M 
der.cc cf Graingers awardness or its 
customers'changing wants. 

Bare motors, meanwhile, wh-loac- 
countins for only one-sixtn of the tota 
S'd predicts 5=u. brag re « 
nercent of the company s dollar sales. 
S^Gra&er’s biggest single chunk of 
business, as it always was. 
real value when you buy an eiectrtc 
motor.” said David Grainger in his 
husks- voice. "Then some guy. charges 
50 bucks to install it f or you. 
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Scudder Manaspd Reserves 

puts your money to work. 

A convenient no-load money market fund for . 
curient incom8with tow risk. • 
- non minimum • No load, no sales charge 
.MWNHor phone-W"*™^"^**** 
• Daily dividends ■» No withdrawal pena ly 

j — I 

| ^d^er Managed Res^esDepJ-#^ J 
, 10 PostOlfKte Square. Bosm^s||02iM | 
1 Can toll-f ree for more InforrratwnjW^l5-24^ , 
I Mass, residents call collect (617) 482-4945 J 

! A prospectus containing more complete inter- * 
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expenses and no sales charge. 
CaObJl-Ree 
(800)225-6190 

In NewVric City Coll 43-90SJ 
InMas&CaU CoUcct fcn)726-0650 

.. ’ -n An established 
Fidelity Municipal Brnd j p^ty Mamdpal BoodFimd portftAOl. wi 

Fundhasanimmediateappeal | nffersalitrfthcsebraefus. 
r

 Anothentem for consider- 

to the wise investor. Our low  — * ation is our portfolio of over 
fee (4/10 of 1% of the Funds i. Daily tax-free nKone. $100 rr^llion. It offers broad 
net assets) can help generate 2. Nosaksdiargea diversificatioii. Mcffe impor- ■■ 
greater tax-free income foryou. redemption fee. tantly,you’llknowvvliattype ■ 

if /viir ovnpnses were hischer 1 nattvifcnriditu nf fnpnts we re roaking 
greateriax'HTCi*hAiiucivtjiv“* reoaiipuuiiiw- tanuy,youusnow»UQI■ r‘fUGJlY" 1 ■ *■ 

If our expenses werehigher 3, Myl^u^iy of investments we’remaking mam . >, ■ 
yournetincomeM’Ouldn^ai^y 4 Cortownsinanagprient. before you invest _ p_. | Bowwimj ^ 

be less.Conversely,a fund with 5: T/jw management fees. Even witha minimum mi- „ r. i> : . ■ 
higher costs would probab.y 6,*EK-fiee compounding tial investment of S2^00, _ I ■ '/ 

have to assume greater risk to (^income. you’ll receive the adv^antages ■ Fym^in^W^dingzffl . 
offer the same return iDhoaficafim. ofthislarge.codinuously . |^g^S8dfc«uv I 

Moreover, our Fund nas no 8u Daily mtoquotailois. monitored portfolio or mum- ■ beiore itw i-west a- send money- _ 
sales chargeorredemptiwitee. ^Cojr^reand-teeia^ cipal bonds. |.  1 

All your investment dolors go A toll-free call wdlbnog ■ -- m to work at the outset seeking as in coupons to dip. complete information and tne m MU»  | 
highaleveloftax-freeinwne ^'leWiooewididnw’aland latest listofourmvetiMjte. 
as is consistent with the preser- ■ ^&^pnvilege& Surely, you should have it if m B 
vation of capital 12. An established p«tH»K). you’re one who \vaicnes 

These points demand com-   J| expenses. ^ —* 
nariiam. H«e are others. —————   — 

iCUaiPsfcra1"   * ' 
YES, yOU CAN! 

EARN a«k AND MO® 
fHOM RMtt COM WVCSTMOff, 

parison. Here are others. 
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TO TO Alaska Airf 2 98 
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TO -1 . Afcfta Ind 7 U 
5Ti -3K Aitandi .lOe- 4 u 
2 11-16 Altec Core .. 200 

15-16 ■ Vi AltecCp Wt 
TO 4 AJfccOp pf 

11* TO AltarFds JO 9 27 
49 43ft Alcoa pf 3-75 .. 199 
14Vi i TO AMAX wt 35 
4K *1% Am Aoranes .. 54 
TO -6 AmBlttrt J8 5 49 

lm 15K Ament wf .. 283 
10* -TO AmBwP J2A 9 a 

% 4-76 ACenAAtg wt .. 46 
7ft J ACoftrol J44B 8 7 
4* 1 Am Retch .. W 

546 1-16 Amprtch Wt .. 119 
lift TO AGarPd J4.. a 
-TO TO Ammt Ret 3 34 

BA lft 1 1 - * 
ns TO TO 9 + Jft 
46 TO IK TO- ft 
48 3* TO 3K+ * 
32 5-16 3-16 3-16- ft 
5 8 8 8 - * 

17 1TO 9K Mft+ ft 
4 TO TO *5ft  

29 7 TO TO- ft 
98 TO TO TO- Vi 
91 IK It* lft- * 
30 TO TO TO* ft 
10 TO 61* TO- % 
173 TO 5 TO  
12 2V% 1* M* ft 
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11 OllM 90 
9 27 7ft TO 

11 67 I TO 
12 - m I 1M* 
.. 66 lft TO 
W 49 Wft Uft 
10 65 m» IT* 
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.. H Uft lift 
9 20 n Uft 
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531746 lft 1 
.. 47 3-16 ft ft 
16 » T6ft 15ft 16 - 
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! S' 33 Mft ITO Uft 
n 91 3 36ft 37ft 
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American Stock Exchange 
1974 Stocks amdWv- Srirt 

High LBM> InOoHan P/E Wft HtQn Low Last 
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1974 Stocks and DSv. Sate 
High Low lanoflars P/E Wi High Lwr Last OH 

1976 Stocks and Kv. Sate . _ 
High Low in Dollars P/E WTi HMl Low Last Ow 
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18ft 15 
Sftb 43 
SO 41ft 
S1K 44 
Oft 45K 
20 Uft 
SO 52 
33ft 22V 
7ft 3ft 

2 25ft 25 25ft- 4b 
13 TO 5ft 5ft...... 

388 1ft ft 1 ...... 
14 15ft 15 15 - ft 
14 1ft lft lft  
46 5ft 4ft 5   

200 15-16 13-16 15-16+ ft 
33 ft 5-16 5-16-1-16 
24 4ft 4ft 4ft.  
27 10ft 10ft 10ft   
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54 . lft TO TO- ft 
48 7ft 7 7   

283 Uft Uft 77 - ft 
a 1 Sft 7 + ft 
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7 6ft 6ft TO+ ft 
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51ft )6 AmMf 2.70e 5 6 50ft 49ft 49ft + ft 
6ft 3ft AmMOt tons 27 65 4ft 3ft 3ft- ft 

34 28ft AmPCtref 220 8 » 31ft 37ft 31ft- ft 
4ft APrecs JOB 7ft 7ft 7ft- 

4ft SftAmTec .K* 26 
8ft AmUitS SDK .. 15 IV 
9 AM 1C COrp-OSe 7 447 17 
2 AndneR J7I 13 29 3 

Uft 7ft Asarmra JS 11 1057 12ft Wft Uft- ft 
12ft= TO ASWOC JOB . 7 69 9ft 8M 9 - ft 
2ft ft AS«n Svc M 26 ft 1246 13-M-I-U 
4ft. Zft-Astre* lnc-Ut 8 44 4ft 4ft 4ft+ ft 
6ft- 3ft Atelmta 2 12 4ft 4ft 4ft+ 
1ft ft Ateo Ind .. 28 ft 1>M 11-16- 
lft - ft AffooMfB Wt .. 31 ft ft ft- 
3ft ft AfSfWchf Wt 2581 3-16 5-16 ft-1 
4ft. lft AtlBSCM B 7 172 3ft 3ft 3ft- 
» lft A/teCp Wt ..' 338 1ft TO TO+ 

18ft. lift Augattnc .15 20 59 15 Uft Uft- 
lTO^llft Austral 011 19 287 15ft Uft 15ft- 
llft 5ft AUtoTm -7W 21 92 6ft 6 6ft- 
5ft . TO Auto BWO 8 69 SVb 4ft 5ft+ 
9ftx 2ft Autmat Rad 3 336 6 4ft 5ft+ 

44ft.- 36ft Auta5W -88 U 6 40 39ft 40 + 
4 -■ 2 AVEMC JO 5 72 3ft 3ft 3ft- 

25ft 17ft A vandal 1J0 7 16 18ft 17ft 17ft- 
6ft3ft AVdbi CO 8 91 6ft 6ft 6ft- 6ft.. 3ft AyOn CO 8 91 6ft 
lft“9-U BRTRI JOB .. 96 11-14 

. 3-16 'M2 BRTRlt wt .. SO 1-32 
TO ** lft BTU Eng .. M lft 

W " 6 BadgrMt JO 8 4 8 
• 6ft 4 BakerM .Me 6 19 aft 
13 ‘ 9ft Bolder El J4 6 X53 Wft 
6ft 5 BaMwS -32a Xl2 6ft 

17ft T2ft BanFd 1.15a .. 79 17 
lft • ft BanofPun wt .. « l 

lift 6ft BanlstrCfl Jte 5 297 9 
5ft 31* Banner M 4 26 4ft 
3 ■ lft Barclay JM 12 61 lft 

12 4ft 4ft 4ft+ ft 
28 ft n-M 11-16- 1b 
31 ft ft ft  

25B 1 3-16 5-16 V5-IH6 
172 3ft 3ft 3ft- ft 
338 lft TO 1K+ ft 
59 15 14ft Mft- ft 

287 15ft 14ft 15ft- ft 
92 6ft 6 6ft- ft 
69 SVb 4ft 5ft + ft 

336 6 4ft 5ft+1 
6 40 39ft 40 +■ ft 

72 3ft 3ft 3ft- ft 
16 lift 17ft 17ft- ft 
91 6ft 6ft 6ft- ft 

M6 BRTRI JOB .. 96 11-16 ft ft-VU 
M2 BRTRlt Wt .. SO 1-32 1-32 M2   
lft BTU Eng .. 14 1ft lft TO  
6 BadgrMt JD 8 A 8 TO 7ft- ft 
4 BakerM .Me 6 19 aft 4ft 4ft  
9ft BakkrEI -M A x53 10ft Wft 1TO+ ft 
5 BaMwS J2B .. Xl2 6ft * 6 + ft 
TO Ban Pd Lise .. 79 17 Mft 16ft + ft 
ft BanofPun wt « 1 ft 1 - ft 

6ft BanlstrCfl JOe 5 297 9 7ft TO- ft 
TO Banner M 4 26 4ft 4ft aft- ft 
lft Barclay 4M 12 61 lft lft lft  
2ft BarvnCa .12 6 79 3ft 2ft 3 + ft 
lft Barnes Eng .. 34 TO 2ft 2ft + ft 

3ft 2ft BarcnCa .12 6 
Sft - lft Barnes Eng .- 34 TO Zft TO+ ft 
9ft - 6ft Bamwl .10e 30 115 TO a 8ft+ ft 
9ft * 4ft BarryR JHn S • 55 4ft 4ft 4ft+ ft 

TO Sft BarrvWr M J 70 9ft 9 9ft+ ft 
4ft 12ft BarttCo JO 8 27 TO 2ft TO  
3ft TO Bartons Cdy .. 13 2 lft 2 + ft 
2ft lft Barudt Fust .. 48 lft lft lft  
Sft ‘1 Barwfcfc ET .. 374 2ft 2 2ft + ft 
Sft 2 Behind JHA 6 439 5ft 4ft 5 + ft 
2ft 1ft BetsctR MS 35 TO lft TO...... 
ft ft BenStMo wt 46 3-16 ft 3-M  

A 3 Benna Crp 4 TO 3ft 3ft 3ft- ft 
« 2ft Berg Ent 31 59 2ft TO 2K+ ft 

17ft - 4ft Berg Bruns 6 163 5ft TO 4ft- ft 
29ft -U BrgB of 1.15 .. <9 13 lift Uft+ ft 
4 lft BarnzOma .. 79 2ft 2ft 2ft+ 1b 
fift 4 Bertca M 9 88 6 Sft Sft- ft 

TO Sft BarrvWr M 1 
4Vi i 2ft BarthSn JO 8 
3ft 1ft Bartons Cdy .. 
2ft lft Baruch Fust .. 
Sft ‘1 Barwfcfc ET .. 
Sft -2 Behind -06A 6 
2ft 1ft BalsctR .0» 5 
ft - ft BenStMo wt 

6 3 Benna Crp 4 
« 2ft Berg Ent 31 

17ft 4ft Berg Bruns. 6 
29ft -U BrgB pf 1.15 .. 
4 TO BernzOma 
fift 4 Bertn M 9 
6tt,-3ft BervenC .06 at 189 3ft 3ft 3ft+ ft 
4ft!-3 BetfiCp JOB.. 16 3ft 3ft 3ft- ft 
2K' TO Bevtrtv Ent .. 289 2ft 2 

Uft 9ft BIcPen J6 9 80 lift lift 
9ft 4ft BtoDad JOe 5 136 5ft 4ft 
7ft -4ft BidVSuo J6 4 29 7 Cft 

16ft 11 BbdcMf 16 7 15 Mft 
IBft^llft BlimvSm JO 4 68 Mft 13ft 
6ft 4% Btessng JD 5 25 SVb 4ft 

II < 8ft Blount JO 5. 28 9 8ft 
TO ,4ft BodUlAp JO 12 62 5ft 5ft 

10ft--6% BottBer JO .. 23 7ft 7ft 

09 2ft 2 2   
80 lift Uft llft+ ft 

136 5ft 4ft 5 - ft 
29 7 Sft 7 ...... 
7 IS Uft 15 - ft 

60 Mft 13ft Uft+ ft 
25 SVb Sft Sft- ft 
28 9 Oft 9 + ft 
62 5ft 5ft 5ft+ ft 
23 7ft 7ft 7ft+ ft 

29ft •JS BowVaU -M 163 329 21ft 18ft 19ft- lft 
15ft-v 9ft Bawne JCb 6 68 lift 10ft 10ft+ ft 
Mft. 6ft aradMM JO 10 X210 9 8ft 8ft + ft 
5ft >2« Branch JD 4 12 Sft Sft Sft- ft 

«ft 7ft BranWAr wt .. TO am Oft *ft+ ft 
14ft ,99* BrascanA 1 3 2M6 14ft. 9ft lifts TO 
22 J5 BraunEn JD 5 19 19ft lift lift- ft 
7ft 2ft Breen-Core .. 133 7Vb Sft 5ft+2ft 

lBft - 9ft BrewerC JO .. 226 9ft 9ft TO- ft 
4*^2* BroOart .10e 4 
3ft 2 Brody Seat 17 

lift 8ft BnnlcSP JO 5 
4ft "2ft BruwnCo Wt 

15 .lift BrnFA JO 8 

Zft Zft Zft- ft 
2 2 2   
Oft 8ft TO* ft 
2ft Zft 2ft- ft 

- 15ft .78* BmFB JO 9 US - UK 12 
5 . 4ft BrwnF pf JO .. 
3 '2 Buehier Cp 5 

mb , 6ft Bueflind JOb 5 
5 3 BulMex Inc 5 

lift 10ft Bundy n jo 6 
Sft .2ft Burgess Ind 8 

12 - ft 
12ft+ ft 

6 4ft 4ft 4ft-*- ft 
54 Zft 2ft 2ft+ ft 
35 ID 9ft 9ft- ft 
32 3ft Sft Sft  
15 lift lift  

IDS 3ft 2ft Sft+ lft 
13ft lift BurtngFd JSe55413ftlTOn-ft 
12 r 8ft Burns! nt JO 7 274 Sft 8Vb 8ft + 1b 
12ft "*»ft Butferlid JO 4 9ft 8ft 8ft- ft 

..8ft CKPet joe II 311 Uft Uft 17ft- 1ft 
TO CDl corn .. 
9ft *6ft CHB FOod 4 
7 ..4ft CHCCP JJBT 6 
ft >16 CIMfgwt A .. 

4ft „ TO CM1 Carp 5 €h4 CRSDes .15 4 
V>ACSECp Jl 5 
. ’"6ft CVyTTWI JD 5 

9 "4V Cablcom Gn 5 
6ft ^3 CagtoA .15 4 

Uft JTO CaMar ID 
6ft ^3ft CaJcamp 
TO *^2ft CalUte 5 

. W iov. calPrtCm 1 9 
8ft ?S Cameo Inc 16 

113-1(815-UCaChbA JSe 

.. 63 TO 1ft 2 + ft 
4 46 7ft 6ft 7   
6 26 6ft 6ft 6ft*- ft 
.. in 3-32 1-16 3-32...... 
5 363 TO TO TO- 1b 
4 51 6ft 6ft 6ft- lb 
5 15 lift lift lift- ft 
5 8 to 9ft 9ft- lb 
5 41 5ft Sft Sft  
4 46 TO 3 TO* ft 

ID 105 Mft Uft 14V*  
.. 132 4ft 4ft 4ft- ft 
5 45 TO TO 3W+ ft 
9 29 16 15ft 15ft*- ft 

16 51 5ft TO 5ft- ft 
170 3 3-16 215-14 3   

6ft TTO Obi Exp JBe 12 822 6ft Sft 6 - ft 
TftPn-ftGdn HocnsMI U 125 Sft Sft Sft- ft 

IDVb '5ft CChHydr JS 6 
16ft Mft CdlnPA I JO 5 

7 7ft 6ft 6ft- ft 
43 14ft 14ft Mft- ft 

•lft CdnMerc JO t *71 TO 3ft35-16. 
12ft •‘Sft edn Merrill 11 
IP* 'TOCmOcd JO 7 
88ft » Cdn SuprOil 9 
TO - ft Capebart Co .. 
TO - lft capital Res .- 
4 '2ft CantoFd JD 5 

15 lift lift lift- ft 
5 14ft 14ft Mft  

31 31ft 36ft 37 - ft 
121 1ft 1ft lft+ 1b 
26 TO 2ft TO- ft 
2D 3Vb TO 3VW+ ft 

39ft 17U carbon JOa 11 147 3TO 38ft 33ft + ft 
8ft -4ft Caressa JO 5 4ft 4ft 4ft- 1b 

flft 64 carnat IJOa 15 611 78 78ft 77 + lft. 
15ft 41ft carnPSjd lb 7 13 13ft 1 TO 1TO+ ft 
60 43 CaroPLof S .. 350 60 

Sft >2 Carrots Dev .. 31 4 
22ft ’44ft CasfleAM 16 19 W 
17ft <81* CasFd 1 JOa- .. XU IT 

. 2ft lft Cesfleton In 8 133 21 
tfJF*: ‘Cavftm .lOe 8 .47 P 
Sft - ft. -alhJCraft 5 19 V 

41ft V '4XM pf 3J0 .. Z320 41> 
48 M CenPLpt 4 .. Z150 41 
A »Jsa Cwdsee JO* .. 93 S 
2ft 4-7 Contury Fac 7 6 T 

Jftii .4 CenvlM JSs .. 25 P 
Sft J8ft C0-M of 2-25 .. M5 23 
TO .1ft Certified Cp .. 25 1< 
lft . ft Cartoon Cp .. 56- 

- -TO • lft Cetee Corn 9 59 V 
5ft TO ChadMIll JO 7 19 SI 

60 43 OTQPLDf S.. 350 60 60 60 + TO 
Sft »2 Carrots Dev .. 31 4ft 4ft 4ft  

22ft 44ft CasfleAM 16 19 16ft 16ft 16ft- ft 
lift -Oft CasFd IJOa-.. XU 17ft 17ft 17ft+ ft. 

. 2ft lft Casfleton In 8 133 TO 2 2   
VBP *? «tavftn» .lOe a .47 9ft Bft 8ft- ft 
TO - ft. jllucran 5 19 lft 1 lft  

411b Jtf "tonArt pt 150 .. Z320 41ft 40ft 41ft  
48 A CenPLpf 4 .. Z150 41 48 48   
A •-*> CentSee JOe .. 93 Sft 5ft Sft- ft 
TO »-2 Contury Fac 7 A TO 2 2 - ft 
Sri .4 Cenvlll JSs .. 25 9ft 9ft 9H+ ft 

tPA J8ft CerM of 2-25 .. M5 22fft 2TO 2TO+ 11b 
TO .lft Certified Cp .. 2S lft lft lft...... 
lft. ft Cartoon Cp .. 56- ft ft ft-M6 
TO • 1ft Cetee core 9 » Mb lft 1ft- ft- 
5ft TO ChadMIll JO 7 19 Sft 5ft TO- ft 
6ft . 3 Champ Horn .. 1302 4ft 3ft TO- ft . 
6ft -TO Chartr Mod 4 S TO TO- ft 
4ft TO Chon EXS 4 55 3 TO TO- ft. 

23ft 15ft ChlRlvt 140a • M» m a ...... 
12ft 8ft CJilcfln Dev 13 301 lift 1M llft+ ft 
18ft .lift Child World I , 65. 1TO 12ft ITO+ 
3ft lft avtsHam -H* 5 IN 3 ^ 2ft - * 
6ft . 4ft Cinema Rv 7 s 4K 4ft 4ft- ft 
TO TO Cinerama .. 46 Mb lft 1ft- Jb 
9ft 5ft ardeK 40 7 X2H 9ft lft TO+ ft 
BU . 4ft dtatton JOb .. M 7ft 7 7ft + ft 
xpu 7ft CJtyGsFl 48 5 2Wt.9 ’9+ft 
3« ,1ft OarkC .10(6 21 2ft 2ft 2ft...... 

. wb 4fk* Clarkson JO 6 429 ■ 9+1 
zu Tpt Qarcsta) A 32 3Vi M 3^- % 

II* 17 S 44 7 X22 1TO 10ft Uft- Jb . 
9 . 4ft Chpav .T7b 6 15 7ft 7 7ft+ ft 

2 9ft . 9 ’9 + ft 
21 2ft 2ft Zft  
42 9 8 9 ■+ 1 
32 TO M TO- ft 

lift lift Coachmn 888 16ft Uft Mft+lft 
TO 3 CaffMat .ISr a HI7 TO 3ft .3ftr* ft 
lft tS-16 Cohen H#tW * 4 SSI' SSl S 
ML 9 frthiiinr ,12f T9 30 M * 2Vi 2w+ W 

I TO. 12ft Cotenap 48 7 18 Mft Uft- ft 

S'-affisJ1 »s % $ ^ 

’ 3W lft ComGjB JM .♦ 7 lft |ft 1*- ft 

rvsaaaf 

48 9ft 9 9ft- ft 
23 lift lift lift.....* 

T TOSnXWkW 3 35 4 TO 4 - ft 
ign ML coPswC JOa 7 IS 10ft w JW+ ft _ 

WiComFS U2 7 » s^+ ft 
5ft Zft ftmPDC _ Op _ .125 <ft * + * Sft Zft OflUPDC C 
6ft 4 Compo ind 18 
Zft IftCoraDMOWt 5 
3 ll-U comput wsf .. 
3ft ft Comput Iitv 2 

13* MbCondwro JO 5 
16* 4ft Conerd Fao 2 
ITO Sft OxxJK Cro 3 
4ft 3ft Connllv COR 8 
lift 8V* Coorock 40 7 
5ft TO Conrw -We * 

64 ft 
96 TO 
13 3 

809 7ft 
80 19ft 

556 lift 
199 7 

2 5ft 
15 lft 
SO 15ft 
17 Sft 
66 8ft 
4 18ft 

23 1ft 
4M Sft 
ITO 23ft 
IX 6ft 
65 TO 
X 15ft 
92 lft 
11 Zft 
a Uft 

IM fft 
382 Sft 
42 15ft 
24 TO 
*92 Uft 

8 17ft 
27 9ft 
35 Mft 

4ft 
1ft 

2ft 
ft 

> ■ 4M6 
11>M ft 

Aft 1ft 
26ft lift 
Sft 3 

20ft Ift 
47ft 41 
2ft 1 
TO lft 
Sft 3ft 
2ft 1V16 l 

24 7ft 
3ft lft 
Sft - 2ft 

Uft Sft 
2ft lft 
2ft lft 

Uft 1 
4 lft 
7ft TO 
TO lft i 
a 25ft 1 
ift ft 1 

15ft 9ft 
Uft 5 1 
Zft 1 1 

Mft 9ft 1 
TO Zft J 

: sft 2ft J 
18ft » 1 
9ft TO 1 

15ft 13ft 1 
Sft 3ft 1 

Decimal 

New Hijriis 

w- 

».* L» L- SS 

■ . LJ11" ■ 

7ft 3ft ASatEn .lit 3 VB SVb 4ft 4ft- ft 
15ft 7ft AmSdE .040 17 » 12 Mft 11ft+ ft 

13 3ft 3ft 3ft  
15 lift lift lift* Vi 
447 17 15ft Ttfft+ ft 
29 3 2ft 2ft- ft 

TO 2 . AngtoC .12* 6 132 TO 2 2ft + ft 
7U 3ft/token JO 6 66 6ft Aft 6ft- ft 
9 4ft Anthony .191 4 2Z7 6ft Sft «+ ft 
4ft lft APOlfd Data 6 187 4ft 4ft 4ft + ft 
4ft lft APMDOV .. 457 4ft 2ft 4 + lft 

14 AduitCa JO M 33 15 14 Uft- ft 
7ft 3ft ArlzCL .10c M 138 4ft 3ft 4   
6 4ft ArzCof pf J8 .. 17 5ft 5 Sft+ ft 
Wt Sft ArntlnCa M 3 312 6ft Sft 6 + ft 
Sft 3ft Arrow Elect 16 94.3ft 3ft 3ft- ft 
6 4 Arundel 4 TO 4ft 4ft+ ft 

1 4ft 4ft 4ft.—-, 
90 lft lft 1ft* ft 
43 T 13-M1W6+ ft 
72 lft »ft .!*♦ » 
45 TO 9ft TO* ft 
51 5 4ft 3 ...... 
79 9ft 8ft 
4 4 4 4   
6 -Wft -Uft .10ft ~— 

40 » 3ft 

3ft lft 
42ft 17ft 
2ft ft 

Uft EE 
45ft Xft 
35 17 
6. 3ft 

11 6 
TO lft 

11 71b 
7ft 3ft 
9» TO 
9ft ift 
7 TO 
4ft Tft 

ITO 9h 
Uft 7VS 
3ft Ift 

ITO ITO 
7ft TO 

10ft TO 
2ft IVb 
7 ift 

lift ift 
TO TO 
3 lft 

Uft 7V* 
7ft 3ft 
Sft 2' 
TO J. 
7ft 4 
6ft 3ft 

1 3 ft 
Sft Tft 
4ft ZVb 

32ft 20ft 
TO TO 
3ft TO 

13 8ft 
2ft 1 

15ft 7ft 
Mft Uft 

ft 1-66 
Uft 11 
TO 4 

Mft 8 
9ft 5 
3ft lft 
Sft 1ft 
Sft 1ft 

Mft Sft 
TO Sft 
TO Sft 
TO Sft 
ZVb 15-16 
TO 3ft 
TO 5ft 
4ft Sft 

17ft 9ft 
Mft 13ft 
2ft 1ft 
6ft Zft 
lft 4ft 

Wft 8 
1ft 9-16 
4ft 1ft 
Sft 2ft 

ITO Mb 
Mft Uft 
20 Uft 
5ft 3ft 
a 2S 
» 72ft 
TO 4 
4ft Zft 

Uft Ift 
A 1ft 

Mft TO 
17ft 10 
23ft 15ft 
Sft 3ft 

Mft TO 
nft 7ft 
TO 5Vk 
3ft lft 
4 1 IMA 
Ift 2 
1ft lft 
2ft ft 

Uft 5ft 
7ft 4 

lift 7 
3ft 1ft 
5ft Zft 

10ft TO 
5ft Mb 
2ft ft 
3ft TO 
Sft 3ft 
4ft lft 
2ft ft 
4ft TO 
Sft 1% 
2 lft 
4ft 1ft 
6 2ft 

T7ft 13ft 
fft 3ft 

10ft 2ft 
5ft Zft 

34ft 26ft 
Sft Sft 

Uft Sft 
15ft 10ft 
15 9ft 
Uft Oft 
7 Zft 
5 Sft 

Wft 7ft 
U 4ft 
Ift ft 
4ft a 
TO 2ft 
6 - Sft 

lift 15 
4ft Zft 
9 Sft' 
7ft 7 
5ft 2ft 
5ft Sft 

Sft 25ft 
6 TO 
6ft 2ft 
Aft ift 
714 ift 

12ft M 
Wft Aft 
2ft 11-16 
ft VIA 

9ft ift 
7ft TO 

Mft 29ft 
10 TO 
7ft 3ft 

’ tft 9-M 
ITO Sft 
Sft 3ft' 
TO 3ft 

12ft 10ft 1 
12ft SVb 
4 Zft: 

Sft 16 1 
27 Mft i 
7ft Sft 

Mft 11 1 
lft ft 
lft 3V. i 
9 TO l 
4ft 3 1 
» 5 1 

, TO 3ft! 
VK Iftl 

214 1 1 
lift 8ft 1 
ift 2ft I 
tft 5 1 
Tft Sft 1 
TO 3ft 1 
Uft Sft 1 
3X3 Ift 1 
4*4 2 1 

34ft 23ft 1 
30ft 20ft 1 
35ft 16ft 1 
TO ift 1 
TO 5ft 1 

5-16 MSI 
Mft lift 1 
■ft TO 1 
7ft 4 1 

lift Aft 1 
42ft 32ft 1 
22ft 12ft f 
TO 3ft 1 

37ft. 27ft i 
37. 28ft 1 

“-*vi 

ift Sft 
UV* > 
TO TO 

5TO 45 
7ft TO 
Sft Zft 
dft ift 
Tft SVb 

33ft 12ft 
3ft lft 
9 Bft 

.4 ft 
2 Ift 
4 lft 

11 6ft 
eft Sft 

Uft 0ft 
Sft lib 
Aft lft 

18ft TO 
27ft 13ft 
a Mft 
9ft Sft 

4 * 2ft 
2ft 1b 
TO -2ft 
Sft Sft 
TO Sft 
9ft Sft 

1!% TO 
2ft 1ft 
ZVb 1ft 
TO 2Vb 
Zft 1ft 

Mft TO 
lift 7ft 

2ft Havo COrp 8 82 Zft Zft 2ft+ ft 
3 Nuclear Oat W 32 3«b 3ft TO- ft 

12ft Sft NumecO G* 17 X 9ft Mb PA- ft 

TO 3ft OEAlnC -20 * *1 3ft TO TO- ft 
13ft 6ft OakwdKom Me 3 : 9 9ft Bft TO- w 
•n 13ft onshore Co 3 39 15ft Mft Mft- ft 
6ft 4ft OftfoArt to 7 U Aft 6 Aft- ft 

44ft 28ft OhioB 2a 4 XllA 44ft 42ft 43ft + 3ft 
Uft AftOhSeeW JO 7 37 Tft Tft 7ft+ ft 
Wft ift on*Ind to 7 a TO 6ft TO.. ... 
77ft 14ft onUrte Svs 16 318 22ft 19ft Z1ft+ lft 
51 31ft OCfcbs Cap 19 23550 3TO 31ft 32 + ft 
TO 1 Orlgtoaia .. 7 1ft Ift lft- ft 

10ft 4 OrioteHo .161 T Tft Tft 7ft+ ft 
2ft 1 Ormand ind M 88 VA lft Mb... 

14 10ft OSuhvn JO 6 9 13 13 13 - •A 
7ft 3ft Out* SOorVIOe 10 23 TO TO Sft... ••• 

lift Aft Overt! Dr JO 8 X171 lift lift llft + ft 
TO 2ft Overs Secur .. • 1Z 3ft 3ft 3ft... 
Zft t oxford Fat .. 51 lft 1 I ... 
TO ZftOzarkA .Me 5 id 3ft 3ft 3ft+ ft 
‘Jft Mb P&F Inefust .. MS 1ft 1ft Ift- lb 
7-16 ft PNBMR wt .. 83 - ft- -ft Vi... ••• 
ift ft PSAloc wr .. 56 !W6 ft ft- ft 

Uft Mft PGEApf 1J0 .. 73 17ft 17ft 17ft+ ft 
14ft 14ft POE vt 1J7 .. 24 16 15ft 16 + ft 
15ft Uft PGESpf 1 JS .. 2 Mft 14ft UK+ ft 
ITO 12ft PGRd pnJS .. 55 15 lift Uft* ft 
ITO 13 PGpfA US .. 15 lift M Mft- ft 
lift 12ft PG iJpflJD .. 64 Uft T3ft 13ft + ft 
29V. 26V. P MUW2J4 .. 799 29ft Xft 2TO+1 
30ft 26ft P MJ6pf2J2 .. 115 30 29 29ft+ ft 
Uft 13ft 13 13ft+ ft 
29 24ft PG 9jpi2J7 834 a 27ft 2TO+ ft 
24ft 21ft PG 120*2X6 .. 237 24ft 73ft 24ft+ ft 
74 20ft PGESpf 2 .. 74 23ft 2Mb 2TA- ft 
25ft 20ft PG 7JpflJ6 ,. 163 23ft 22ft 23ft+ ft 
26ft 22ft PGE 9pf2JS .. 3 25ft 24ft 25ft- ft 
W* 21ft PG 8.1pf2X4 .. 422 aro 23 24 + ft 
27 2TO PG 9Jpf2J2 .. 5 24 2» 2Sft+ ft 
13ft lift PG 4tofl-0? .. 3 Uft 17 Uft+ ft 
lift TO PHoWg .16 .. 16 11 1Mb n ♦ ft 

36 15* 
4ft 2ft 
TO IV* 

Wft 10 
4V* lft 
7ft TO 
TO 3ft 

14V. M 
3TO Wt 
6 4ft 
8 6ft 

MV* 19ft 
4 TO PrcsReatt A 
4ft 1ft PresReatt B 

2CP* 6 
ir * uft 
5* TO 

mi PA 
9ft TO 
Zft 1ft 
5 TO 
4ft TO 

54 45ft 
7 TO 
5 Zft 
7Ta 4ft 

15ft 13ft 
47 47 
SB 4fift 
50ft SB* 
59k 51 
Uft Mft 
57. 36 
28ft 27V 
Aft J« 
Zft 3ft 
Mb' 4ft 

lift 10ft 
Zft Zft 

21ft 20ft 
3ft TO 

166 4 TO 
3 87 6ft Mb TO+ ft 

14 6ft Sft 
30 5ft 4ft 

U lft TO TO-"ft 

5 8» •. : £ 
6 13ft M Mft + ft. 
8 4ft 4ft 4ft- ft 

86 1 13-16 ft- ft 
24 21K 2TO Ztft+ 1ft 
JO U ITO M + ft 
£ 7 6ft 6ft- ft 

25* 6ft 6ft 
129 ITO lift 
25 

307 

9 
>8 

1U 
39 
16 2TO 22ft 

133 33 32ft 
x19. 17ft ITO 
315 9ft 8ft 
150. 23ft 2TO 
47 4ft 4ft 
2 2ft TO 

[UP IM 10ft 
128 2ft 2ft 
38 Sft Sft 
29 7ft 7ft 
.26 13ft 13ft 
13 X 2TO 

X38 5ft 5ft 
Xtt 7ft 7ft 
383 23ft 22ft 

2 2ft Zft 
Z3 2ft 2ft 

SOI Mft. 
X 13ft 13ft 
a zft zft 

51 10ft Mft 
40 9ft 9ft 

XS3 1ft lft 
(981 4ft 3ft 

»-• 4ft 4ft 
nS3 ,49ft 49ft 

63 Sft Sft 
m 2 2ft 

I 15 Sft Sft 

-ftltyb . 

TO 
ri TO 
rj TO. 
n 2ft* 
ITO TO 
fft Sft 
2ft lft- 

Wft Mft 
26ft 20ft 
17 Mft 
21ft 12ft 
Oft Sft 
Sft ZVb 
1ft ft 
4ft Zft 
Sft Mb 

Mft 7ft 
Zft 134b 

5-16 >32. 
Sft SVb 
2 IVM 
Sft TO 
Aft Sft 
Sft 2ft 
8ft 5ft 
-4ft 2ft 
14ft Wft 
Uft TO 
Uft TO 
4ft 1ft 
8ft TO 

33 
TO 

SOft 
TO 

15ft Uft 
Sft en 
»' Sft, 

W Sft' 
7ft Sft. 
Sft TO 
TO 11 
3ft o 

10ft 6 

Cudiznied on Page 17 

2ft 
TK 

18ft 
lift 

19b 
4ft 
4ft 

12 
1ft 1ft 1ft- 
6ft 6ft TO  

Sft Sft- U 
5 5ft  
5ft 5ft+ ft 
Sft 5ft  
3ft 3ft- ft 
4ft 5 - ft 
•Sft 2ft- ft 
Mft 169*+ ft 
6ft 7ft- ft 

-6ft 7K+ 1ft 
TO 2ft + ft 

15ft Mft  
25 25ft+ ft 
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lft lft- ft 
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Unless otherwise noted, rain of (tvfdends In the tare- 
gofaw MXC ere annual drtburwmwts based on the lest 
auartorty or xml-annual declaration. .Special or extra 

S^lM&'SnSS^ «««*-«« 
..■:Ate «Ta pr taOrn, b-Awnual reft plus stock 

dividend. c-LiauIctaling dividend, e-oeclared or paid In 
preceding U months. t+Declared or wM after nodi 
dividend or sniJ I UP. k-Dectared or asid this war. an ac- 
cumulative hsue wim dividends m arrears, ft-New Issue. 
pj*aid ItUs year, dividend omined, deterred .or no aenon 
taken at law dividend meefhu. r-oedared or oaM in 
erecedtog 12 months plus stock dtvidRid. t-Paid to stock 
in tracedou n months, estimated cash value on ex- 
distribution dale. 
^ ddCalled. x-6* dividend. v-Ex dividend and sate in 
toll. tdsEi <gstrtouttan. xr-&x riehta. n+WUhsut 
warrants, ww With Warren Is. wd-When dlstrflxnad. wf- 
When issued. nd-Next day dalivwv. 
vl-ln banKTUDicv or recefWrsWa Or betoo feorgnlaed 

under the Bankruptcy Act, or socurftles assumed bv sum 
companies. Intonripi issue subiect to Interest 
ecuailzaiton tax. 
Year's Msh and tow range does not Include changes to 

tarot day's trading. 
Males to toll. 

Where » split or stock divMBnd urn 
or mew hat been paid ittd wart t 
dividend ere shown tor the new stode i 

to 25 per cent 
wr range and 
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Sales Open - . ^ Net Stock f 
(100s) fnt JhohLowLasf Qig-ClQse| Ont 

571 ion 9-16 .ft 9-16+1-16 
400 55? 3ft 3 3ft+ ft 
294 Z245 U-U7-1611-16  
95 738 7-M V.-5-M- ft 

5 18 Sft 8ft. 8ft+ ft 
222 2409 4ft 3V* 4ft+ ft 
122 231 4ft 3ft 4ft+ ft 
324 191211MS lft lft+3-W 
378 736 1ft ft 1ft+ ft 
« 164 4ft 4ft 4ft + ft 
32 772 4ft 4 4ft+ ft: 

258 679 lft 15-16 lft+. Jb 
4772105 3ft 2ft 3ft + ft 

1209 4300 ft ft ft+3-16 
133 880 4ft 3ft 4 ♦ ft 
651 M98 lUr ft lft+5-M 
X K 4ft 3ft 4ft+ ft 

255 22211W6Tftlft+ ft 
31 4» 5ft 4ft Sft* ft 

746 637913-16 ft ft *1-16 
25 262 5 5 5   

188 34681 3-M I5-T6 lft* ft 
325 M80 lft lft lft* ft 
II 512 Zft 113-16214+ft 

181 2856 5-16 3ft ft+1-16 
3 9M 1-U 1-16 lft- lft 

S5 '3M 3 2ft TO+ ft 
1671S& 11-16 ft ft+ ft 
S3 549 Sft 3 3ft + ft 

136 636IMS ft 15-M+H6 
125 980 3ft 3Vb 3ft- ft 
168 6317 5-16 3-16 3-16- lb 
57 788 4 lft 3ft- ft 

265 339 ft 9MIH6-1-M 
9 22D 4ft 4 4ft- ft 

131 9X11-16 ft 1 ...... 
132 MX 2ft 25-16 2ft  
All AMI 5-16 3-16 ft   

64 762 '3ft 2ft 3Vb+ ft 
693 3156 ft ft ft* ft 

21 5} 3ft Sft 3ft+ ft 
207 5SS ft ft 13-16+146 
403-6298 746 ft 546-146 
407 404611-16 ft ft-V-16 

2 ISM- ft ft ft  
392 15091546 ftU-M-l-16 

41 167 TO 7ft TO+TO 
6803656 3ft Zft 3U* ft 
486 702 -ft. .ft 346  

357 1514 3ft 2ft 3ft + ft 
236 752 4 3ft 3ft+ ft 
690 4233 ft 5-16 ft+1-16 
T3S *2613-1611-16 ft-146 
99 at lft ft 11-16-346 
45 421 >16 VIS ft...... 

1 382 1-16 146 MS...... 
90 94 2ft 1ft 2 - ft 
57 416 ft 746 ft + VIA 
8 158 5-16 3-16 3-1A-VIA 

74 fi Zft lft 2ft + ft 
83 146 1ft ft 15-16+VIA 

115 225 6ft 5ft 6 + ft 
7557 8037194413-16 lft+ ft 
218 460 6ft Sft 6ft+ ft 

1616 4468 TO TOT 13-10+ft 
X 14 6ft Sft Aft+lft 

642 1185 2ftl 114623-16+ft 
363 507 TO 1 2ft- ft 
Wt 866 ft ft 7-16-5-16 
100 1251 MS 1-16 1-14  
88 TO 3*21M63fe--tt. 

315 464 2 1 19-16-3-16" 
460 546 ft ft- 
65 5ft 3ft 4ft- 1 

509 3ft 2 J5-16-13 
286 9-14 ft ft- 
101 7ft Aft 7ft+ ! 
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00s) tort. 

rrvrN 

' 

- 

v!? 5r 

531 464 3ft 
327 10951 7-16 

- . 90 290 ft 
,- '45 269 >16 

T 41 25317-16 
II 119 ft. 
27 41 J 
35 7T2 
« 1» 12ft 1 

30 20442154 
X 115 ITO 1 
62 587 4ft 
7 171 » Sft 
8 227 12ft 13 

20 76 7ft Sft 
354 ITU 3ft 29V 
9 573 ft ft 
17 14 ITO 12. 
6 51 7ft 7ft 

106'454 6ft 31b 
10 5 6ft 7ft 
29 52 5 4ft, 
17 291 IS 13ft 

IS 771 5ft 4ft 
108 1631 ft ft 

6 397 7 6ft 
86 660 2ft TO 
13 49 SVb TO 
35 177 3ft 3 , 
m 3SA M m 

3149 7360 4ft 2 IV 
4832 53971916 C 
IX 632 8ft 7= 

PS9 4980 4ft Sft 
1421 2987 TO IVW 
276 183 TO 4ft 

1055 742 2. >16 lft 
iM 26T»1 W-W PA 
446 3477. >16 146' 
Bnuaft iiw 
IB 1*78 ft 746 
149 563 3 TO 

- 42 342‘ iFm 
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592 UW 
2*5 '370 2 
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V ZT3 
■ a-at 
12 66 
01 3311 
2 392 

27 41 
W W7 

2819 3005 
3MB 09*3 
.1389 761 

77 MSI 
-484 1383 
1227 3819 
877 3SB 
257 905. 5ft 4ft 

314 MX aftlW-D 
X 146 9ft *ft 

Ml MX 4ft 4W 
536 3046 

■117 637 
361 2384 
53 « 
200 224 

H6 3767 1ft 
3B9I323r-ft 
273 2627 2ft 
397 6403 ft 
305 1038 TO 
133 1673 ft 
153 583 TO 
542 6066-5-16 
’ 22009 T-V 

124 1»5 TO . 

♦ft 
ft+>16 

5ft + ft 
2V+ ft- 
5ft + ft 

>16 
VT6 
-ft 
VIA 
MS 

TO 
5-W 
TO 

7-16 
2ft 
>16 
M6; 
»+ ft 

vHf- 

1W TUB 
1 TO 

27 370 
AT 68 

164 US 
A 23 
9 75 
U 97 

2» 3m -ft 14 VIA+144 
6 540/300 . ft ft-WA 

WT 141 3- TO 3- +> ft 
354 325TJ-16 ft , ft+VM 

2 79 7ft . 2ft-7ft- ft- 
285 M74 IftTt-M ft- ft 
63 JM6- lb 1-1* VM-T-M. 
II M3'TO 8 t - ~ lft 

227 HB9 TO- 2 TO- ft 
Ml *23 • ft ft ft-VIA 

S « TO TO TO- ft 
77 66.3ft 3 3ft- ft 
46 346 ft ft 11-16- Hi 
55 547 4. 3ft 3ft- ft 

154 2UMVW6VM 9-16—7-16 
3 002 MS 
» 736 3ft- 
7 138921-16 1 
X 470 >16 
47. 484 4 

W7 444 TO 2 
2 .4» .>16 I 

BS 346IMA; 
127 IMS ft ’ 
n TO 

TO 1 
f >16 . 
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llllitThe Energy Action in Rails 
£“ ft S3? i *!•'* Bv VASTAMG G. VAitTA«a «f?«rtw <*• pre^idnif. of the .|H   I"“ 

ft § Ss* > 4 :   «™. ■ V» M <O ^ M j Transoortat/on 

taa axuoB's dependteoe* upon 
3.; *&!&**.! 5 r,J««e o:L 

U«> m ■. 11. ii the wn» fiflw, the jmllroad* hive 
:'- ^-ET^ *> 6 ?.■»«! ;o give a strspg upward imr.e 

t6 i r he Dow Jorea frinspofutton aver- 
T’-ETPS ;o gsvf> a strw>g upward imr.e 

ts J vJte Dow Jor.rs frinspofutton aver- 
5 flV. «iich by -ate November was 

r* '•*« id bv 31 percent for the year. This 
, ’*«52~ ««*« * RMOf coiy 12 per- 
•■aft.i.- inuustnu avTrage. 

s- 2 *DS 21*'■'■ a ^ ■r'f r»"s for !i of the 2» 
»?4 * starts m the Dow aver- 
-■’ sSl B

E a 71 til »«-*! 4;rlirea and trucking compa- 
*;« s*^**... 5 c,’ fliiir.g ou: the group. 
, ''tettMiM J sv -IWR »V wav. twa of the railroad 

Xtr* 'PilS«2i?** i JSi^'SLTta sav their Mocks move tn 

Mo IB r,7J m, i. juuraiar. « unnifvny. mi 
£'- *, * 7. iS " sment eousseliag firm, hold* both 
:• l,-H se!£?i2! * i ri r. P^-fic and Seuifcen* Pacific for 

R.S.T. 
u.-, the mmg cost 
force freight back 
explains Fauns* 

Hii!. execytK-e %dco president of the 
firm. "Vou use less fuel to hwi RI>JM 
tnns by rail than by truck" 

I’niim Pacific, viewed hasiaiily as an 
oil plav rather thaa A c^i itivnLntenf. 
"i* beginning to look overpriced" ■* 
a mull at its recent sharp gain*, in 
the itw ol Dennis 3 Enright Jr^ rail- 
road analyst for Bachr Halsey Stuart, 

At preseni, Mr. Enrtghi recommends 
two other rr.ws—Missouri Pacific and 
Rio Grande Industries formed in 1963 
to become the parent for the Denver 
4k R.‘o Grande Western Fsilrogd. "STth 
wijl be beneficiaries of the coat play 
by movaiR coal from Montana, Wyo. 
wing and Colorado." be say*. 

Sir. Enright is also coiciiderinR Burl- 
ington Northern a potential buy." 
Burlington Northern, npenitor r»f the 
nation's largest railroad system in 
terms of mifeuge, ahn has huge re- 
serves of coal in inn West. 

It also vs one of four rail stocks cur* 
rently recommended hy the Standard 
& Poor’s Corporation "for income and 
capital Rains." The others arc Seaboard 
Coast Lire Industrie-;, the parrot bold- 
ing company of a major Southern 
Ifi.OflO-mde rail system: fC I»du«riev, 
a diversified company that controls ihe 
old Illinois Central, and Southrm Pacif- 
ic. 

The rebound in fortunes of the rail- 
road?;. whose stocks have traveled a 
humpy r»ad in recent yean, hns rowie 
nroe too soon. In the first half of 1975. 
the recession - ridden rails suffered 
record losses. 

“The recovery achieved thus far in 
1976." Standard A Poor's notes, “large- 
ly reflects rebounding traffic, carryover 
rate increases from last year and con- 
tinuing—though selective—Improve- 
ment in operating efficiency generally ” 

At the some rime, analysts note rn.it 
it may take patience for coal to renlly 
pay rtf for the roads, since it can take 

Transportation Stocks 
. • 

Twpniy Dow Jow* 

~~ L*fl 

* MevemMr 

three years to develop a cir*ep mine 
Irani aaviich. Ako iT.virunmfT.m 
stjndinlv must h*‘ rvri;on>-d with. 

In 1970. the Clean A;r Act ckihbercd 
the stacks of same r.nlraatf^ because 
it meant that the E;ra*.nm to 
which they had hauled coal, with a 
higher aulphur content th.m was 
tleemed suitable, switched to :mp^r:ed 
rr-sidual oil as an nncray wairce. 

But mil profits :ire up again, Jrarfir.;* 
to dividend mervasw by mrre than 
half a dozen railroads so far this 

ye.tr. Also, st ,?5st four ni! issue* now 
c:'ter a return of more than 6 percent 
in their common «ock*. These are 
Soatitvrn Pacific. SJO L’fte, IC Jpiu*- 
tries and St. lorns-Sm Francisco TUi!- 
*-JV, b-:ter kr/iwn as the Fr«o. 

A: the sasse time, the railroads gea- 
eri'y have another advantage. Wail 
Street currently display* a kind of “Buy 
American11 btae, thanks to disendum- 
r-ent with maav rultnutior-al aorepa- 
-i**i wltdse eufmag* this year have 
tsyen shaken tty die eewly mandated 
cLartfriy reporting of the impact of 
Ji i:ruai.ona in foreign currency vifiies. 

At ’J-e Fourteen .Research Caipoia- 
a member firm of the New York 

Stuck Exchange that specia^zes is in* 
s^tulujital research, S. S«a« Sisaolls 
Jr. perceives other present attnCMTO 
ip ?w railroads. 

"! think railroad earning! will fP up 
IS percent in 1977," he maintains, 
'compared with an ercimated increase 
of about 10 percent for ccrpora'ions 
fienerAl’y.'* 

Furtht-rmore. he behest dat 'she 
railroad industry has a *sn:akes*jacit* 
Gr.rv.taUun which many pcrtfolis mm- 
jg^rs don't understand'.”'First. 25 per- 
,;.*r.t of all railroad traffic is oricr.ted 
:J capital goods, ar.1 Mr. NiChcHs fore- 
vte> iusumed economic expansion 
fueled by capilal goods growth "going 
ru! over at least the neat three years.” 
In addition, one-fourth of all rail ton- 
nage is oriented to such basic industries 
as chemicals, petrochemicals, pulp, 
paper and other componer.t* :f what 
wall street caiis “Snmkwtack Aateis- 
ca " 

And coal for electric repre- 
ss-ts 10 percent of a!! rail traffic. The 
• --jr .-urrer.t recommendaticn* of Mr. 
Nichirfls—all benefitmg to some degree 
from the coal play—are Missouri Pac»i- 
ic. Santa Fe Industries. Seaboard Coast 
Lire and Chessie System. 
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your money ^work harder. 

if you are employed but not covered by a qualified retirement plan, 
you may establish yourown Scudder individual Retirement Account, 
with ax-deductible contributions of up to $1.500 a year. 

» Deduct 15% Qf wagon or $1,500. whichever is less. 

* Investment flexibility with a choice of 4 different no-load mutual 
funds. 

. - income and capital gains accumulate tax free until the plan is 
distributed. 

‘ • Continuous investment management by Scudder, Stevens & Clark, 

We want your money to work harder for you. 

iMailto: """ T 
j Scudder Fund Distributors. Dept. #10 | 
* 10 Post Office Square. Boston, Massachusetts 02109 j 
| Telephone: 617-482*3990 (Call Collect) I 
I Prospectuses containing more complete information about I 

the Scudder Individual Retirement Account, including all charges j 
I and expenses, plus a government form to open your plan, will be [ 
■ sent upon receipt of this coupon. Read the prospectus carefully j 
I before you invest. Send no money. J 

| Name,. - — 

| Address 

jCrty 

1 

Stat** 7 ip 

_ _ rate 

i SCUDDER 
Sijai •nuvicMk UWN. 
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 J 
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jUUgiHratlam Uoamrm niaUmf & iSn* me* ilirt has beet filed «■ rrt lAeSermnBes 
a*JEg*w*fCw»wiwwNtto«i»iir><i>w—«Ikrtr vrjntmmjttw 
biK4t*or*BfiHm mbuiht <*xqj»4pha*iatketmt\ki Krwntfm tenramf 
bramts ttfnhrt. TMi ehttivtmtM dmti oar to*&n** ®, e*.rr to *r'-i or thr 
pthcvoooo ij it* ofier tobavKar ikaH tbrrtbrmrrxale ojtSse*e '.MII.VI ui am axr 
m *-hxhtiuh cijrr, ^bciijttem^ia^sioMbtiadjaetJput to tit rrs.'iir^UMi or 
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NoSalesOTPurcbaseOiarge • Minimum Snhupqmmt Tnwsfemgnfc-. 
> Mmimimi Initial IriwwfcmesASSOO • No Redemption Charge 

The Edson Gould Fimd^Ixtc* 
%ANAMETRICS. INC. . 

7S9 MX OVCMBC. MEW MB.N» W« fXUr-PUZA i-JJOO 

For more complete information, including all charges and expenses, please 
send for a preliminary Ptwpectos by filling in tod returning thi* coupon ar 
telephoning the above number. Bead the Prospectus csrtfiiUy before yon 
invest Send no money now. 
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Special selling opportuni- 
ties for residential real es- 
tate advertisers. For full 
particulars, write or call 
Chris Ragona, manager. 
Display Real Estate Ad- 
vertising. 

S!}t£ctogork£tmr5 

. Times Square. New Y«k 
N.Y.MM6. (2121536-1581 

TAX SWAPS! 
What are they aQ about? 

Why*boufd you exchange your TAX FREE 
MUNICIPALS and what should you 

•xchange them for? 

B you want plain, aimpfe-to-undwstand 
•^toaflonsfromajqsarifincsdTta 

- Municipal Bond experts *n 

Caff Cfe Now, Time is getting short!. 

34 Evwgwen Place 
4Eut Orange, New Jersey 07018 
J f-emlpttreetacfihfaxewapsfor 

 * 1970. Was* comae? m*. 

Marts,Wtet&Co .J 
lM»mn 

(201)677-3700 
(212)964-8939     
Can to 3:00 P.M. iCfty—— state   

uomtwiof iPhnfi* ... •   
SPG a NASO I   

Imagine me enjoying 
tax-free income, just like the rich. 

For only s1000!” 

an investment 
emlcaBafienir 

Introducing the Tax-Free 
Band Fund that gives you, the 
average investor, maximum 
flexibility. For a minimum in- 
vestmentof $1000, you may 
now be part-owner of a wide . 
range of bonds, each of which 
is rated A or better. 

^IpgyoosMksdtxrgpT 

Every dollar of your invest- 
ment goes right to work for 
you. Nothing is taken off the 
top. Which can mean pretty 
substantial savings. And once 
you've invested the TninurmTO 
$1000, you enjoy the option of 
adding to your investment as 
often as you like for as little as 
$25 or more. 

“learn tax-free 
income everyday!” 

As a Fund participant, you 
earn daily income which is 
exempt from federal taxes. As 
opposed to taxable income on 
your sayings account. And, 
fce Fund may off er you higher 
earnings (after taxes) than a 
bank does. 

*T[ don't pay any penalty 
for early withdrawal? 

Unlike the penalties imposed 
on long-term savings ac- 
counts for early withdrawal, 
you'll enjoy immediate, free 
withdrawal rights at any time. 
And should you decide to re- 
deem your Fund shares, you 

Thx-Eree 
Bond Fund 

need not wait to find abuyer. 
Your shares will be redeemed 
immediately at the net asset 
value based oh market price. 
Prices of your portfolio will be 
posted daily in leading 
newspapers. 

"My money Isn’t rating 
on the Bps and 

downs of aqy one rityT 

To reduce investment risk and 
provide stability, your invest- 
ment will be diversified in a 
wide, geographic spread of 
quality Municipals. All bonds 
(maturities of one year or 
more) will be rated A, AA or 
AAA by Standard & Poors' 
and Moody's. Importantly, no 
EBB or non-rated bonds will 
be included 

"A monthly transaction 
statement means I'm 

in control of my investment! 

It works just like your per- 
sonal monthly bank state- 
ment. telling you how many 
shares you own, the current 
value of each share and the 
tax-free income you've 
earned And it provides you 
with a complete detailed his- 
tory of your account from the 
day you begin. 

”Itf& nice to know my 
investment is fully managed 

byOppenhehnetT 

To meet the objectives of tax-. 
free income and preservation 
of capital, your bond portfolio 
will be guided, full-time, by 
Oppenheimer's professional 
know-how and experience. 
Oppenheimer Management 
Corp. and its subsidiaries are 
presently managing over S1.4 
billion for more than a half- 
million shareholders around 
the world. It's this kind of 
money management experi- 
ence that stands behind your 
municipal bond portfolio. 

-To receive a free prospectus and 
brochure, moil the coupon below or 
call Toll-Free (any hour of the day 
or night): 

(800)327-8912 
Individuals with specific questions, 
call Toll-Free (during business horns): 

(800)221-5348 

Individuals with specific questions 
in New York State, call Collect 
(during business hours): 

(212)825-4000 

ir Oppenhdmerlhx-Free Bond Fund 1 
Otpenheimer Tax-Free Bond Fund 
Dept SID, One' New Ycr’c Pi?£n. New York 10004 

City -Slate - J Zip  
Telephone  - -- - - — 

For men compbto nfcrrailon. instate? oil eteraes and axpensw, 
pkasa wnt» or co'u lor a faae praspoc.ua. Ra-sd H eorcbUy before 
you invest cr tend noney. ManagoratCoporaiian 
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Sales In ^ 
SliflOO. HWl LOW Last OlO 

MPrGaPBw Its29 
GaPow llftsoo 

IMVj G*Pow 11-isOS 
55 own. cv4*87 
«Pi Goodrch Ouu 
86 GccCixh Fss9* 
73 Goodrirt 707 

IN Goodrdi Nwi 
St GordnJ cvSsffl 
63 Grace cv4*s90 
■7ft Grace cvftftXK 
92 GrandUn 4%% 
63 + Granlt cM*9< 

Grannc «»e 
30 GtNR 2**2010 
4S GNRv 3W0ON 
65% GftHtUnit aw 
66 GGIant 044*92 
81 Grevfi cvi’tfjo 
99* GrevF V.7sU 
i> Greuer cvxua? 
3T% GrtMer 
47 Grum CM*S92 
w* Grurnrn cvis99 
at* GuardM! 7ft 79 
66% GuKWtlnd ABB 
01* GlfWn cv5ft93 
65% GtXfWn 7S03A 
65* GutrwnmB a 
99% GtdfLfH 8>|86 
32=-. GuKMO 4s44B 
W* GuHOfl 8%(95 

f'lpJO* 

oi -f 

J 

h*37ft 
lie"* 

.. &«?% & 
,eH% 
s 0 

to® 

is Hairnet 7.95595 
101% Halllbrtn B'iSI 
60ft HtmPe cvSsM 
92Vs Karra Cv7*x06 
93V. Harris 730580 
77 HarfMN 8*s9S 
M* HawEl 9C000 

10676 HawrCI HUM 
W.x HeWerVf 9%x8» 
91U Hellerw 9%aft 
96 Hellerw 7*s80 

M1U Heller lMM 
9314 Herein cvtf*99 

Ml Hercules 8*83 
79 Heubln cv4%97 
W* HlltxSa cvS*88 
71 HlltnH CvJVrtS 
94* Hollnn 9%VS*W 
9514 Monywffn 7X78 
S3 HonvF £20x90 

102 HonvF 9JSs81 
IP* Hon Fin £70x86 
TT/3 Honywt £60*92 
71 HospAffll Wx» 
98li HospAffll MX91 

102 HOSOCO KP6S90 
5S HosJlnt cvSVaM 
«? HouxHn 4%x8l 
» > HouseFln 5582 
53* HousFIn 7%s95 
97 HousFIn HU 
93% HousFIn 8%x01 
98ft HousFIn £3x86 

101 HousFIn 9s00 
81* HouxLt cvSftE5 
(S Human cv6aB9 

S7TOft 
148 115 
33 llfi<4 
a a 
10 38 
n VTA 
45 80 
48 104 Vi 

152 74 
les «ra 
237 97% 

1 100 
23 77 
11 77 
32 43 
3 54% 
3 71 
» 62% 

291 89% 
32 105 

946 22 
1469 45% 

41 58 
40 99 

293 40% 
65 78% 

469 89% 
56 77% 

134 775* 
16 105% 
16 37 
85 104* 

TO* 100*-+ % 
lira 115 + % 
115% 115%- % 
V 89 + % 
78 71 +2 
96% 97%+ 1% 
80 80 + V> 

185% H»   
74 34 + 1% 
67% 67%- % 
96 97%+ % 

HO 100   
75% 78%+ % 
38 77   
43 43 -1 
S<% 54%  
71 71   
62 62%+ % 
08% B9%- % 

1ID% 185+2. 
18 22 +1 
38% 44%+ % 
57% 58 + % 
99 99   
38 38%- 1% 
78 78%+ % 
86% 89 - % 
77 77   
76% 76% - % 

102% M5ft+ 2% 
36% 37 + 1% 

103% M4%+ % 

Le. % 

5 100% 
50 105% 
25 70 

129 95% 
» 101 

1 09% 
13 101% 
12 Tl5 
18 105 
60 100% 
75 102% 
75 105% 

336 95% 
25 105 

213 82 
17 SV4 

111 82% 
8 104 

52 100% 
45 94% 
28 107 
35 106% 
5 am 

27 96 
150 99% 
31 110 ■ 
45 59 
6 91% 
1 90 
2 92 

33 102% 
5 100% 

20 105 
50 106% 
87 91% 
13 » 

100% TO%+ % 

105 105 + % 
68% 70 + % 
94% 95 + % 

101 101+1 
89% 89% - % 

100% 101<£+ % 
113% 115 + 1% 
103%. 105   100 10D%+ % 
wn 101%+1% 
104% 105%+ % 
93% 94% - 1% 

105 105   
79% era- % 
52 52%+ % 
80 (1 + % 

103% 104 + % 
100% im%+ % 
94 94%+ 1% 

106% 106%+ % 
104% 104%+ 1%, 
79 79 +2% 
95% 9S%+ % 
98% 99%  

109% 109%- % 
57% 59 + 1 
89% 91%+ 2% 
90 90 + 1% 
92 92 -3 

1<S% K2%- % 
100% 100%  
10] 103 + % 
106% 106%+ 3% 
90 91%  
73% 74 - 2 

1978 
HI Oh Low 

Sales In Net 
SI JOB. High Low Last an 

a 
106 
106 
109 
24% 
78% 
45 

109% 
94 

117 
79 
79 

105% 

64 LanSIn cvSVWS 
M2 LooglsLI 9%B2 
102 LenabLtran 
103% LonglLt 9%s84 
62% LorlHrU 4%s86 
61% LorlUrd 6%S93 
35% LON Mfi20B3F 

HUH LouNsh UsBS 
•2% Lpwenat 0%sM 

101% Lues cvASSno 
43% Lvk 7KsMnw 
63% C.Y** 7%x94o4d 
91 Lvfces 1132000 

59 87 
.10 105% 

9 106 
5 MS* 
3 74% 
2 era 

U 45 
23 W 
35 92% 

U4 105% 
63 77% 

xm 77% 
23 M5 

Mi 
105 
106 
106% 
74% 
76% 
42 

107% 
91 

102% 
76 
74% 

U3% 

87+2% 
105% - % 
106   
106%+ % 
74%  
76%+ % 
45 +4 

109 + 1 
92%+ 1%. 

105%+ 3 
76 - 1 
74%- 1% 

103%  

M.N.O.P. 
66 47 MG 1C CV3S93 
97% 79% MGIC 8%S88 

W4 96% MsckF 9%S91 
91% 79 M+cfcT 5US81 

108 101 MackT 10*385 
60 45% Macke cv4%92 

124 89% Macv CV4%S90 
105% 81 M6CV CVSS92 
HBft 94 MacyCr 8x82 

. 105 99% MacyCr 9%s80 
56% MatSa 0/6*87 67 

106% 93% MeYnkP 9.1S02 
1DI 
77 

I.J.K.L. 
i 101% fTTFIn 9.7X03 
s Ml% ITTF 10%S95 
1 103% ITTF 11%S8S 
1 W1 ITTF 9%396 
i 8715 HIM 7402006 
3 92% ItlBeHTd 8s04 
t 99% iHBem raw 
3 101% iHCeoG 11%99 
U 80% IIIPDW 7.6QS01 

% 108 IIIPDW IOVISOI 
78% incoLM 6J5S93 

% 95% IndMlCti 6’«78 
180 IndMlCti 10% 82 

% 103 IndMlCti 11x83 
% 105 IndMPw 10%84 
U 92% Indfieirr 8W11 

MO indBeHT 10sM 
a 84 Indsmtl 8’.s96 

88 indNaH 7^40x81 
■i M InlandSt J’rsW 
■2 971* InlandSt 8>ix95 
.1 99l» InlndStl B7«s99 
- 91 inslico ev9%99 
4 48% insfltlnv 77*80 
+ 64% intHarv rasa 

63% IntHar 4.10x91 
< 71% IntHarv 6%9B 

91% IntHarv B%95 
92*-s IntHarv 9x04 

X 106% 103% 106%+ 1 
W 1N% 106% 1M%+ % 
72 109% 108% 109%+ % 
10 105 105 105 +1 

157 98% 96% MU+ 3% 
146 nra 101 iaz%+ i% 
X 103% 103% 1<D%+ 1% 
s nra io9>6 109*6+ 1% 

10 91% 91% 91%+ % 
10113 113 113 + 1 
X 66% 86% 86%+ 1% 
11 99% 99% 99%+ % 
12 108 106% in 
1211a no 110 
16111% no no 
79 102% 100% 102 

111 114 113% 114 
5 92% 92% 92%+1 

X 98 91 90 + % 
IS »*4 74’i 76K + !W 
65 105% 103% 105%+ 1 
X 104% 101*V 104%+ % 
79 112 111 112   
47 65% 65 65%+ % 
12 72% 72% 72%+ 1% 
X 69% 60 69Vi+ 1% 
11 77% 77% 77*-+ % 
63 101 99% Ml + 1% 
85 104% 103 104*6+ 1U 

% 
1% 

+ % 

84 • intHarC 4%s79 5 91* 91* 91*- 1* 
81 > intHarC 4*s81 05 V 87 89 +2% 
91 IntHorCr 8*rfl 15 IN 99 99%+ 1% 
90 IntHarCr 7x77 27 IN IN IN   
E IntHorCr 7*93 32 90 90 90 + t% 

■ 81 IntHarCr V-&4 46 89 88ft El- 1ft 
TOl’W inHarC 9.15x82 18 10 10 104*  
99ft MtHarCr Pi8l 40 10% IE* 1D%+ 1% 

101 tintHarvCr 9x84 55 105% 104% 104%- ft 
89 IntMin cv4x9l 89 101 IN 101 + % 
92 IntAAum 9'«s96 5 IN IN IN   

100 IntPap £85x95 2510 10 10 + ft- 
.. 40 hrtPap cv4ft» 62 4J% 6i'h 64% + * 

68% Intrr 4.90x17 
.1W. IntTT 11X82 

Ml IntTT 9*.*X83 
Ml, IntTT cv*»«sl!0 

i 102 IntTT 10x2000 
■ 52 IncoH cv5*-89 
h 57*4 I tel CD CV7S95 

67% l tel CD CV®s96 

9 79% 79*i 79% + % 
69 113% -112% 113%+ % 
X 106 104% 106+2 

XI 129 127% 128% - 1% 
3 109% WFU 109%+ % 

18 73 72 . 72   
66 87*% 86% 87% + 1% 
51 102 100% 100%- % 

6 100% JorCPL iraxBS 
% 101* * JerCPL 9%s06 
%. 101 JerCPL 9%06 
% 88 JohnxM 7-85x04 

58% JoneLau 6V&94 
4* «% JoneLau 97*s«5 

X 111% 110% 111%+ 2% 
X 104% 104% 104%+ 2% 
X 185% 10$4i 105%+ 4% 
X 99% 99*% 99%+ 3% 
X 74% 72% 74%+ 1% 
X 105 105 IX * % 

1 

r 
i - 
5 
3% 
t% 

B% 
144 33% 
-T 07 
I 29% 

r* 01% 
r W+ 
: • IOS:* 

87% KaneMn 9%0O 
102 Kdlooo 8%s8S 
92** KantPw 7%s80 
99 KerrMcG 8x83 
75% KevstSW TusM 

102 Kldde 10%x83 
76»i Kimba 5%x91 
75*.* Kimba 51*592 
92*’* KlnosDSt 10x90 
%** Kraftco 8%s04 

106% Kresge 06x99 
92 Kroger 9x95 
87% Kroger 8.7x98 

IIRi Kroger 9%xO 

40 97 96 97 + % 
X 107 MS% 107 + 1% 
81 100 99% 99%+ % 

.102 IX 103% IDS + T’A 
19 82% 82%. 82% - 1% 
13 MS 107% 107% - % 
3 85% 85% 85%+ 1 
1 85% 85% B5%+2% 
3 103% 103% 103%* % 

104 107 + Sh 

54»i 
101% 
84% 
61 
4% 

71 

45% LTV Co 5X88 
83% LearSleo 10x04 
76% UggetGrp 6x92 
41% Litton cu3%s87 
34% Lodch cv4%s92 
62% Loews 674x93 
54 LomN cv5%91 

95% MfrsHan 7JX81 
87 MfrsHan BUM 

104% 99% MfrsHan SMQ 
104% 99% MtrsHTr 8V0S 
75 72% MaraOil 4%x87 
tTfi 75% Manor 6%s88 

101*6 79 Msroor CV5S96 
82% 71% MarAMd 71003 

102% 91% MarMAI 9%sS6 
99 48% MartM CV6S84 
78 65% MdCUB cv5%94 
77% 59A MassM »6*A91 

107 JO?. 5 JUanEI 99082 
104 93% MavEStCT 9X89 
X 57% McCnrv 5x81 
52V4 42% McCro CV6%92 
59% 40% McCror 7%sM 
88% 71 McCror 10%B 
7% 41 McCror 7%94n 
S9% 41% McCror 7%rt7 
60% 42% McCror 1WsW 
89% 99% McfiO cumtl 
94% X McGrEd 7VW6 
63% S3 McGHI Ctf3%92 

101% 96% Mellon 7JS82 
WOVi 98% MellnNt SJSsa? 
Mt% 93% MercStr 8.7x95 ■ 
106% 98% Merck 7%s85 
99 81% MGM Ms99 
97 79 MGM 10x94 

104 95 MGM I0%s96 
102% 91% MGM 9*086 
X 58% MtdiBT 3%S8 
98% 85 WchBT 7%Sll 
87 80% MJctiBT 7X2012 

111% 104% MtetiBT 9JS0B 
112 105% MktiCG 109495 
100 88 MidiWs B%93 
106% 100 MldlWb 9%94 
109% 102% MWiWI 104495 
68% 44 MJdldMIg 080 
72 64% Mil Lab cv5%94 
69 57% MnlsSK. 6a&S 
54% 40% MSfPSS 4s9Jf 

105% 100% MinMM B.2B05 
113 M MIsRivTr 9%90 
41 31 MoKanT 4sM 
X 7 MKT lncS%33f 

144% 95% MoPacCp cvto94 
173% 106% MoPCo cv0X 
70% 56% MoPac 4*is90 
55 0% Mo Pa 4*«s20X 
52% 42%-MoP 4%s2B20t 
52 41% MnP 4%S2030r 
53 42 MoPac 50045! 

103% 96% MobilAJ 8^5x05 
106% 97% Mobil 8*6x01 I 
94% a MobilQII 7%s01 

MotlkO CV5%94 
MahkO cvl&89 
Monngrm 1009 
Monon 6x2007! 

107 100*.* Monsa 9Vi2000 
91 85 MtWdCr 4%s80 
89*4 80 MtWdCr 4%01 
90 TV ■ MtWdCr 5V*s81 
88 78 MtWdCr 6*087 
94 B3*A MtWdCr 7%s» 

184 96% MtWdCr 9589 
104% 97 MtWdCr 9*«S90 
106% IQI'i MtWdCr 9%s83 
102% 100% MtWdCr 8*06 
100% 72 MonvM CV7S90 

Moron IV4*A98 
MnrganJP 1x86 
MfStTT 9x2010 
MfStTT 7*4X11 

88V. MIStTT 7V4SI3 
112 105*7 Mtstrr 9%sl2 
111* 4 100% MtStTT 9%S15 
105% 102% MtStTT g.TOsSl 

54% 
lira 95 
101 85 
60 49 

95% 82 
106 99 
107'* 101 
104*6 84 

211 66 <3 66 +3 
252 97% 95% 96%+ 1% 

5 104 104 104 ...... 
5 90% 90% 90%  
5 148 108 108 + % 

33 56 55 56 +1 
8 108% 108 108 - 1 

181 94% 93 94%+ 1% 
5 100% 100% 100% + % 

40 >35 IQS 105+1 
18 66% 0 66 + % 
24 100% 100% 100%- % 
20 100% 100% 100%+ % 

3 95% 95% 95%+ Mi 
76 104% 103% 104%+ 1% 
57 104% 103% 104%+ 3 
2 73% 23% 7m.. 

127 87% 85 87 + 2% 
138 101% 100% 101%+ % 
38 81 79% 79% - % 
59101% 101 101   

190 96% 94% 96%+ % 
30 77 715% 76%+ % 

116 77 75% 77+2 
70 105% 746% 705%+ % 
8 102 101% 102 - 1% 

33 63 61% SI   
24 48% 44 44 - 2% 

164 47 45 45 -2 
X 82 79% 32 +2% 

. 39 47 45% 46%- % 
31 48 M 47% - % 

177 48% 47% 47% - 1% 
67 85% 84 85%+ % 
15 94% 94% 94%+ I 
27 63 63 63   
X 103% 101% 103%+ 1% 

228 100% 100 100   
10 101% 101% 101%+ 1% 

IX 106% 105% 106% + 2% 
64 95% 94% 95%  

320 95% 93% 95%+ 1% 
» 104 1034* 103%+ 2% 

163 102% 100% 102 + % 
W 65 65 65   

10 98 97 90 +2 
3 86% 86% 86%+ % 

92 111% JK> 111 + 1% 
1 112 112 112 + % 
5 99% 99% 99%  

10 106% 106% 106%+ % 
1 107 107 107 - 1 

23 <3 62 42   
43 68 67% 67% - % 
4 68% 68% 68%  

T2 55 55 55   
4 105% 105% 105%+ % 

10 105% MS 105 + 2 
98 0 39% 0 + % 

172 15 13% 15 + 3% 
106 10% 140% 144%+ 2% 
X 173% 173 173%+ 1% 
18 0 68% 69 - 1 
59 55 54% 55 + % 
0 52% 52 52%+ % 

114 53 51% 51%- % 
121 S3 51 53 +2 
X 110% 103% 103%- % 

1999 105% 104 105   
3 94% 93% 93%+ % 

51 52% 51 52%  
93 10m 102% 103%- % 
4 101 100% 101 + % 

60 60 +2 
106% 106%+ % 
90 91 +1 
89 89 ♦ % 

5 88% 88% 88%  
37 88 87 »   

152 «3 91 93 + 2% 
X 104 102% 104+2 
15 104% 104% 104%+ % 
10 106 106 106 +1 
X 102% 101% 102%+ 1 
52 100% 96% 100% + 2% 

111 86 85% 85%+ % 
4 105% 105 105%+ 1% 

95 107% 107*4 107%- % 
10 94 93% 93%+ % 

165 98% 96% 97%+ 1% 
63 112 110% 112 + 1% 
60 111% 110% 111 + 1% 
51 105% «M% 105%+ % 

1976 
Midi LSW 

Sales In Net 
sum. Hfgti Low Last Cbg 

101 
94 

104 

89 80% NVSEG 7%s01 
M0% 93% NVSEG 7%S»1 
1U Ml NVSEG 10JS82 
79% 72% NVTel 246x82 
63 56% NVTat 3SB9 
71% 65% NVTel 4%01 

103% 88% NVTel 744X2006 
91 NVTel BS20DB 
84% NYTet 7*0011 

  94% NVTel SJ0X12 
mu. M9% NVTW 9*14 
106* 9946 NVTel 803 
mu 99 NVTel B3W2015 
10646 100% NVTel 84016 
78% 6746 NewtviU cv6S9S 
72% 0 NtegMP 3V4SB3 
74% 0 NlaoMP 4*087 

ItB 110% NlaoM 116X81 
188% 100*6 NI6MP 102X05 
112 104* NlaoM 104*05 
9b 78% NoriOiMus 9s88 
81 . 70 NoAMtg 5%*79 
74 53 NorAPn CV4S92 

107 99* NsrAPtl 9*00 
105% 100*6 NorlllG 84083 
W% MO* NoillG 8*01 
9646 91 NOcNG 54079 
82* 7446 NCrNG 4%S84 

IS 89 89 89 + 1% 
18 100* lora TQ04&+ 48 
5 no no no   
5 79% 79% 79%+ * 

18 53 52* 63 * * 
8 71 70* 71 + % 

68 KM 98 99%+ 1% 
122 101 100 100%  
IS 01 4T6 94 

435 104 102% 103* + " * 
ZCl 108* 187% 10846- * 
51 106* 104* 106*+ T* 
15 106* 106* 106*+ * 
16 106* 105* 106*+ * 
■ 75% X 73 * % 
2 71% 71% 71%  
5 73% 73* 73% - 1 

31 117% 11646 117%+ % 
S 107% 106% 106%- 1% 
5 109% 109% 109%+ * 

KM 96 93% 96+3 
0 80% 80 H%+ %. 
86 70 68 68*- 1* 
5 107 107 n07 + 1 

10 105% 105% 105% + 1% 
5 103* 103* 103*  

.3 96% 95* 96%+ 1 
1 82* 82* 82*+1 

51 106% 105* 106%+ % 

16 60 
10 107 
17 91 
5 89 

89 23 100 99* IN + % 
95 0 27 95 95 95 + * 

IN 102* NorNGs 9(85 88 IN 105* IN + 2% 
ID* IN 36 MS* ID* 103*+ * 
77 76 NorPac *s84 2 77 77 77 
57 48% Narpac 4x97 11 57 54* 57 

■ n-aTcr./iM 1 52% 52% 52% - 2 
36% 32 —   

NoPac 3S2B47r 
74 6546 HorStaP 3V084 
75 65% NcrStaP Ss90 
74* 6446 NSPWtS 4*87 

136% 74 Norite CV4M87 
HD 99* NWSSBCD 7%86 
90% 77 Nwxttnd 7V0M 

105 181* NwsIPIPl 104491 
100% 89% NwnBeit 7%11 
100% 96% N Ml Ben 6*579 
97 86 N Ml Bed 7%05 

114% IDO NwnSell 10x14 
105* 97 NMlBell 84012 
76 65 NWDMU CV8X9I 

75 6346 NtrtSlm 608 
98% 86* NorSim 7.70x96 

0 X 
380 36% 

2 74 
2 72% 
1 76* 

36% 34*+ * 
34 36%+ 3% 
Tl 74 
724* 72*+"% 
74* 74*+ 4* 

3b 134 12? 134-2% 
10 103 103 103 +1 
15 89% 88* 88*- 1 

5 105 IX 105+1 
182 100% 99 100%+ 246 
47 100% 99* 100*+ % 

156 97 93 95*+ 2% 
47 114% 113* 114%+ 1% 
36 105% 1D4% 106%+ 1% 
18 75 75 75   
XX 75 75 + * 
10 98% 98% 98%+ 2% 

1 70% 53% 
112* 86* 
110 10046 
0 57% 

100% 96* 
95 84 
9946 87% 

109* 103* 
107% IX 
110% 100% 
100* 98* 
100 91% 
108 101% 
m 108% 
77 69% 
73 61 

106* » 
96% 86 

105% 101% 

Oaklnd CV44687 
OccidP cv7%96 
OcddP 11x82 
Ooden CVSS93 
OftBeUT 64078 
OhBeUT 7V011 
OhBellT 74012 
OWoEd 10x81 
OhioEd 9%06 
OhloElec 11X83 
OhloPw 6%s77 
OtUoPw 646X79 
OtUoPw 104682 
OtMoPw 124681 
OtdaG 446x87 
Oneida cv5%88 
Owen 11 cv4%92 
Owen III 746x01 
Owcnlll 9.35699 

309 78 52 62% - 7% 
1837112*107% 110* + * 
175 110 109* 110 + * 
1U 66 65 65%+ 1 
1? 109% 100 100%+ * 
Z7 95 93* 95   

241 9946 97% 99 + 1% 
75 109 108 108 - 46 
12 107% 106 105*+ 2% 
50 110% 108% 109*- * 
14 no in 100   
72 98* 98 98*+ % 
53 108 107 107*+ * 
X 113% 112* 113*- % 
W 77 77 77 + 2* 
6 73 72% 73 + 1 

lit 92 90 92+1%* 
15 96% 96% 96%+ 3* 

I 10346 10346 10346+ 1 

75 
68V. 
64 

104% 

9B 
79 
<U 

100'. 
76% 
80% 

95% 81 NCNB 8.40x95 
89 76 NCNB 7*397 
941: 80 NCNB 846S99 

1QT, 100* NCRCO 9s8S 
106 »1 NLTCo 8Js85 

88 NaMsco 7JiS01 
771 NatBiXC 4*87 
901: NatCan BHs96 
96'. NatCan cvTsOl 
66* NatCash 4*s87 
71* NatCash £6x91 

96V. 87". NatCash 7.7X94 
■7"-: 69* i NCashR cv6s95 
591-, 42* NCtvL cvSV08 
65* 47-i NCtvL cv«'691 
84% 7846 NetCXst 5X83 

69* NDISt CV4%92 
109* NFueKi 12*83 

■ 47 32 NHcm CV4*96 
67* 57 Natlnd CvS*88 
95 79 N«»nd 1809 
*2”: 0% NAME cvft*96 

106 Ml NRuLIt 8.95S85 
101* 92% NatSteel 8x95 
70% 59* NalTea 3%s80 
96% 90 NahiGas 6*80 

79 N&tAALf 7*97 
73* NEngTT 3x82 

104* 94* NEngTT 84609 
KB 91 NEngTT £2504 
100* 95% NEngTT 6%79 

B346 NEngTT 7*07 

109 
111 

94 
80* 

93% 

1 93* 93* 93*+ * 
17 18* 85% 85%- 2% 
X 94% 94% 94%+ 2* 
2 105% 105% 10576+ 1% 
» 106 106 106 + 1* 
5 98 98 98 + % 
5 7b 78 78 +1 
3 94 94 94 .. 

25 100". 9?ii ICO*Vi* 
2 76* 76% 76*+ 1 

■3 80% 80% 80%+ * 
25 96* 95* 96*+ * 

199 0% 85% 16% + * 
149 59% SPA 59% + 1 

10 65% 65% 65%  
3 84% 84% 84%+ 1 

42 92 89*4 91%+ 2* 
2 111 117* 117*+ 2* 

60 0 45% 45% + 1 
93 65 64% 64%- * 
33 «* 92* 93* + U 
34 76* 76 76 - 1% 
10 K6 106 106 + * 
27 101* 99* 101*+ 1* 
7 67% 67% 67% - % 
» 96% 96 96%+ % 
a 87 87 87 + 3* 
7 ID 10 80 - % 

64 104* 102% 103%+ 1 
201 102 100 102 + 1% 

9 99* 99* 99*  
106 93% 91* 93%+ * 

257 127% 125* 126*- 1 100% 90 NEngTT EsD 276 100% 98* IN + 1 
28 101 100* 101 + * 112 102% NEngTT 9% 10 213 112 IN 109* - * 

2 99% 99% 99%+ % 67 59% NJBdl 3%X88 4 0 0 65 + 1 
93 

iora 
63% fUBttl 7*sll 
96ft NJBdl 6%S78 

93 
99ft 

91* 
99ft 

92*+TO 
99ft + % 15 

50 56ft 55 56ft + 1* 95* 0ft NJBdl 7%sl2 75 95* 94* 95*+ 2* 
33 101% 100% 101%+ 1% ‘ I 99 84* NJBdl 7*sl3 56 99 99 99 + 1 
10 82 83 B3 .. ... Ml* 97* NJBdl 016 299 101* 101% 101*+ * 
44 56% 55 56%+ 1% ID 98% NYBkSav BsSI 144 102ft ID* 102*+ % 

30 45ft 45% 45% - * 20 6* VlNYNH 4x07! 27 16* 16* T«%+ * 
566 76* 7S% 76*+ 1% 7 1% v|NYNH 4%22f 138 5ft 5* ra- * 
13/ /I to* 71 + 99* 99* NYSEG 2*s37 16 99* 99% 99*+ S% 

105% 100 PPGInd 9s9S 
24%23£32PacG8£ 3x77 
95 89% PacGE 3*578 
92% 15 PacG8£ 3x79 
90% 86* PGE 3s79r 
73 68 PGE3V084 W 
76% 89% PacGE 44086 
76% 69% PacGAE 5x89 
70* 64% PacGE 4%x90 
69* 67 PGE 4%90r 

0% PscG&E 5X91 
62% PacGE 44M92 
56* PacGE 4*s94 
97* PacGE 8*302 

98% 85% PacGE 8503 
94% 82% PacGE 7%03 
92* 82* PacGE 7%S04 
93 85 PGE 7*50522 
94% 85 PacGE 7*0SA 

107* 0% PacGE 9*506 
109* 102% PacGE 9.85X82 
109* 101% PacGE 9%s06 
110 104% PacGE 9'<K8S 
94* 87 PacGTran 8x90 
90 87* PacLtSv B*S93 

105* 97% PacMwTl 8*10 
106% a PacNwTT 8*08 
108% 101 PacNWTel 9x12 
a 54 PacSwA 6X87 
85* 76% PacT&T 3%*81 
69 61% PacTiT 2*s86 
67 60 PacTiT 3V087 
74% 66% PacTAT 4*588 
64 57% PacTAT J4W91 

107% 101 PacTAT 9%s04 
104* ’ 951i PecTT 1.65x05 
105% 96 PacTAT I*S06 
97% *7 PacTAT 7.8x07 

lOlPA 96% PacTAT 64U7T 
92 11% PacTAT 7%sOB 

102 94% PacTAT 7*180 
96 85 PacTAT 7*s09 

lKPi 103% PacTAT PASH 
.106% 102 PacTAT 9X81 
108. 1ID PacTAT 9.1SAI 

10B* PacT T 8-015 
7T. PAAcv 41079 
50 PAAcv 4%584 
34'. PAAcv 4'086 
37^i PAAcv 5*S89 
17* PAA 11'4X86 
« PAA ll%s« 

107% 74 PAA Cv7%S98 
117 90* PAA CV9%06 . 
118 96 PAA CVI1S99 
98* %% PAA CV10%0I 
71 54 Paorct evs’+aa 

. TPi 56% ParkH CV4S92 
80 70% PcmDx CV5SH2 
95 0 PennvF 71t01 

100% 102 PennvF l0Js«4 
105 99% Penney 8*885 
106% 100 Penney 9s99 
113 92 PennCo cv9s94 
110% 106 PetmPL 10*12 
104 97* Pewtwtt 9X095 
96 80% Peretzoll 7%sBB 
94 75* Pennzoll 7*s88 
99 66 Pennzi cvS*?6 
97 84 Penraoll 8*e96 

110* 100* Pennzoll 10*83 
137% IIS Pej»| cv4*96 
las 99% Petalco i%s8S 
98* 95 Pettnc 101 
85* 73% Pfizer oMs97 

107 103 Pfizer B*sBS 
101% 98% PttdpxO 7*578 
105% 99* PhHDsO 8%s85 
76% 65% PtlllaEI 3V083 
74* 64* PtlllaEI 4*986 
74 63% PtlllaEI 44087 
73% 64% PMIaEI 5X89 

107 
101 
67% 
59% 
68% 

105 
104 

26 105% 104% 105%+ 2% 
7 24% 24% 24%+1-16 

27 95 94% 94%+ % 
5 91 91 91+1% 
2 90% 90% 90%+ 2% 
9 70% 70% 70%.- 2% 
2 75* 75* 75*+ % 

23 76% 75% 76% - % 
8 70% 69* 70%+ % 

ID 69* 69* 69*+ 2 
SB 75 73 74%+ 1% 
6 0% 68% 68%+ 1% 
1 62* 62* 62*- * 

20 104% 104% t04%+ % 
100 «% W% 98 + 1% 
0 94% 91% 92*+ 2 
0 92* 91 91*+ 1% 
5 92% 92% 92%+ % 
3 94% 94% 94%+ % 

10 106 104% 106 + 1* 
37 109* 108* 109*- % 

134 10»* 108% 108*+ % 
AS no iora 109%+ % 
4 94* 94* 94*+ 1% 

15 97% 96% 97%+ 1* 
25 105% 105 105%+ 1* 

120 106% 104% 105%- * 
295 108% 106 108%+ 1* 
43 70 tf* 68*- * 
25 85* 85* 85*+ I* 
SO 69 66* 69 + 3% 
7 67 64* 67   

26 74% 72* 74%+ 3* 
IS 60* 40* 60*+ 1* 

Z38 107*/: 105* 106%+ % 
151 104* 103% 103*- % 
119 MS* 104* 104*- U 
93 97**1 95% 97%+ * 
3 99* 99* 99*- % 

ISO 92 90 91*+ 1* 
52 101* 101 101%  
42 96 94* 94*+ 1 

180 lira 109* 110*+ * 
19 106* 105* 105*+ * 
31 100 106% 101 * 1% 

172 107 105* 107 +2 
12 86 &S% 16 - 4 
39 59 56* 57*- 1* 
73 51* 50% 51%+ % 
25 52% 51* 51*+ * 

137 105 103% 105 ♦ 1* 
06 104 103 103-1 

398 75% 74* 75%+ * 
568 91% 92* 93   
411 99* 98* 99".+ % 
578 97* 96% 97*+ * 
.14 66% 65 66%  

11 74 72% 74 + 2 ' 
10 78 78 78 ♦ % 
2 94* 94* 94*+ * 

10 108 108 108   
1 105 1 05 105 + % 

41 106% 105% 106%+ 1% 
1440113 110* 112 + 1% 

IO iiou lira nra+ 1% 
36 103 1IB .103 +1% 
0 96 94% 96 +2 
24 94 93* 94 + 1* 
56 96 93 96 + 2 . 
5 96* 96* 96*+ % 

M 110 no no   
27 131 129 130%- % 

196 105 104* 105 +1 
10 99* 99* 99*+ % 

134 77% 75* 75% - 2 
50 106* 106% 106%  
5 101% 101% 101%+ * 
5 IDS* 105% 105%  
1 73 73 73 - 1% 
4 73 73 73 - 1* 

12 74 74 74 + 1* 
3 71% 71% 71%+ % 

American Stock Exchange Transactions 
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■ 1976 Stocks and ON. sales . J** 
HWi Low in Dollars P/E NO'S HW Low Last Ow 

9 

{ 

'•fc 

P 

f; 
a: 

* 

>x 

.5 

b 

«• 

Sr 

■s, 

:«1‘- 

>et;" 
> fti. 

us 
^ae 

*W> 
■ref 

io? 

ie " 

i r 

i 

3% 
2* 

12* 
4* 

15V. 
6% 

)4?t 
12% 
13* 
14 
15 
23 
18 . 
J7 
28* 
36* 
91% 

103 
194* 
22*. 
J% 

‘ W . 

6*. 
. 8% 

6% 

2* 
2 : 
«% 
4* 
.7%. 
■8% 
17%. 
7% 

-17% 
-4*. 

W%. 
9* r- sr 

13%. 
'2* 
W . 

, 32* 

£ 
-3% 
6*. 

M% 
7* 

£ 
18% 
9* 

■ »*. 
•9% 
IS* 
4* 
8 

^J* 
W* 

11-16 
7 

36% 
19* 
10* 

‘ 2%’ 
4 

15% 

1% Simplex Ind 
1* Sitfcln 5mRf 
7* SkvOtv .15r 
1* Solifron 

3* Sorg Paaer 
12 Soundsn .I0r 
10* SCz.Oot 1.82 
11* 5C4Jpt 1.06 
1l*SC4Jgt 1.08 
12*-4 SC4.7pt 1.19 
18* SCEO pf 1AB 
15* SCSflnf 1>5 
14% SCS&t 1 JO 
24* SCtJDt 2J0 

2J1 
7J8 

.23* SC8.8pf 
81* SCE D! 

.91% SCE Df 8JD 
96* SCE pf £96 .. 
9 SiwstAfr J6e 6 

. 2* SwtGFln .10 6 
5 Soartek A0 6 
4% Soecftv Res! 4 
5* specter ,l0e .. 
2* Spactro .m 4 
I* spedOP .lit 10 

. 9-16 Spelzmn Ind .. 
,3% Spencer Me 
5% SpencrF J2 
4* Splentex AS 

’4V4 StaNd Lowd 
12% StdAllIanc 1 

. 4* StdCont .14T 3 
13% StdCooxa .90 4 
2* StdMrtt JH 13 

-9 5MAM4A AS 6 
3% StdPoC Com 5 

15% StiSNrod I JO. 3 
% StdPrud wt .. 

.21% StdShrx Mr .. 
, 8* Stonge .12 21 
10% StarSus .76 4 
'I Stardust Inc 

.11% starrtHo JO 6 
7% Steehnt 2k 5 

12 StepnCh A0 7 
13-16 Sterl Electr 11 
1* SterlExt .10 10 

•59 2 1% 1ft- * 
7 r* 1* 1*.. ... 

20 12ft 17* 12ft+ * 
144 2 r* 1*- Vi 
5 715* 13% 14* + ft 
32 4* 4 4 - * 

137 14% 13* 73* - % 
21 12ft lift 12* + * 
0 12* 13 12% + * 

X2D 12ft 12 12*+ * 
57 14% 14 14% + * 

VlIN 21 20 21 + % 
63 17* 16% 17*.. • a. 

63 16% 15ft 16 + % 
X2S Jm 34 2611- U 

44 26 24ft 25%- ft 
4 91% VO V0 - 1 • 

*10 01% DO ora- * 
16 10% IN* 10%+ 2% 

1000 22* 19% 21%+2 
S 4% 3ft 4% + % 6* 3 Timpte Ind 5 
9 9% V* 9*- % 18* 11* Tckhdm JO 7 

53 4ft 4% 4* + % 43 TolEd 1*4.25 
45 7 6% 6*- E TglEd JJfB-22 ,, 
31 TO ... 
3 1* I* 1*- * 99 TolEcfcf 10 

41 * *16 9-16-3-16 9* 6* TogpxGu JS S 
8 Xl3t> 4* 4 4ft- * 
7 15 7* 7 7% - % 
5 21 » 5% S%- % 
S 33 ra S* 5%  
5 2 15% 15% 15%- * 

6% 5* 
16* IS* 
3* 3* 

14% 12* 

6 + % 
16%+ * 
3*  

13*+ % 

2% steveokfrit 
6* StrutW JOb 8 
4% sueAm J6 7 
* Summit Org 4 

3% SunONI JS 6 
13% SulElee AB 8 
5% Sunalr A5e s 
8* Sundonc JOb 6 
5* Sunshir J* 6 
8* SupFdSv J2b < 
2% Supercr .I0e 3 
4 supindl .12b 7 
3* SupSuro Mt 7 
1* SuwutMna .. 
6% Susautwi p* .. 

. * SutrMta wt .. 
4* SynaKV .20b 4 

» Syntax ^ % 
12* SvscoCo .28 7 
4% System Eng 25 

1% TFIC0 Inc .. 
3% Tallevtn wt .. 

lff% Tandy Brad 5 

267 9* 9%- 9%.. 
16 20* 20 20 - % 
11 1 ft ft.. 
47 23* 23% 23* + ft 
81 W% K% 14%.. ... 

A lift lift 11*- ft 
14 1% 1 1 ..   

*47 14* 14* 14* + * 
24 8* 7* 8ft + % 
9 18 17% 17ft- ft 

96 1* 1 1*..   

12 2 1ft 2 ..   

65 3% 3* 3%- V. 
IE 8 7* 8 ♦ * 
40 5* 5 S + * 
52 13-16 * * -1-16 
26 3ft 3* 3*.. -a. 
72 16* 15 15% - ft 
29 8% 8 8%- * 
55 13ft 13* 13*- % 
16 A* 6* 6%.. 
71 15* 14% 15*+ % 
17 3ft 3* ra- % 
20 6 5% 6 + % 
D 5* 4ft 4*- ft 
48 2* 2% 2*.. 

KJ* 10* 
* % 

58 5* 5 
2597 21* 20% 

9 15% 15% 
181 6% 5* 

- 15 1* 1* 
17 3* 3* 
39 13* .13% 

10*- % 
•A —1-16 

5V.— >M 
20*- * 
15% - % 
6 - *• 

1*- *’ 
TO   

13*  

1976 Stocks and Dlv. Sato Net 
High Low In Dollars P/E loo's High Low Last Chg 

1976 Stacks ind Dlv. Sates Net 
HWi Low in Dollars. P/E Ws High Lew Las! an 

20% 
1% 
5 
3% 
SW 

19* 
8% 

14* 
* 

7* 
8% 
3 
2* 

21% 
13% 
57 

7% 
21* 
I* 
3* 
3% 
9 
4% 

16% Tasty lJOa 7 
* Tech Sym 

2% T«hd Oner .. 
l* Techd Tape 4 
2* Techfrl -14 3 

14* Teton p. JOa 19 
3% TetaCm J2e 5 
8% Teleflex J2t 8 
% TelexCp wt .. 

2% Teona Coro 6 
4* Tcnneco wt .. 
1 Temev Eng 14 
* Tensor CP 100 

10% Teredyn Inc 62 
9 TerraC AOa 5 

53 TxPL pf 454 .. 
2* Texstar ,07e 4 

10* Textron wt 
% Thor Cp 

2% Thorot Mkt 28 
1% ThrODpt 4 
6% Thrlttlmt A .. 
2 Tidwell Ind .. 

JO 

9 19* 
114 * 
30 2% 

142 3* 
18 3* 
24 16 
60 7 
25 13% 
63 5-16 

197 3% 
377 7% 

19* 19% - % 
11-16 13-16+1-16 
2% 
3* 
3* 

15% 15%- 
'6* 7 

2V. - * 
3%- * 
3*  

* 

12* 13 - % 
3-16 5-16+ * 

3*+ * 
6%- % 

3% 
TO 

3 1% 1% 1%  
33 1% 15-16 1   
78 16* 15% 16 ♦ * 

TO 10% 9ft 10 - ft 
ZA75 57 56 57 + 1 
375 6% 5* 5ft- ft 

4 16* 16 16ft + % 
44 13-16 % *-1-16 
16 2* 2% Z*+ ft 
16 3 2ft 3 + * 
54 6* 6* 6ft- ft 
30 2% 2% 2ft- ft 
10 6* 6 6%- ft 
24 6 5* 5*  

8* TorlnCp A0 7 
4* TotalPtl NA 1 

35-161 S-16 TotalPtl Wt .. 
16* 10* Total oI JO 

13* 
8% 

3* 
3* 

. 4* 
15* 
7* 
4% 

‘ 6* 
20* 
5* 

24 

1* Town Cntrv .. 
1* Trans Lux 
2* Treadway .Mt 4 
8* TrfStMtr .80 A 
3* Trim Ind.OSe A 199 
1% TubosM J2e 2 
3 TiiOa> J0e S 

16* TurwC 10 6 
3 TwtnFalr A 

1P% IB*+ 1 

Z275 48% 0% 48%+ 2% 
2110 92 90 92 + 3% 

Z240 88 « 87+2 
Z2I0 106 105 106 + % 

21 7% 7% 7%- * 
x37 12%. 10* 1TA+ 1* 
226 6 5% 5%+ * 
40 1* 1* 1%...... 
22 13 12* 13 + * 
0 2* 2* 2*+ * 

2 2%  
2* a*- % 
8* 9%+ % 
5% 5% - % 
1*23-16+ % 
5* 5*+ % 

19* 
3% 

2* 
2% 
3* 
9% 
6% 

5523-16 
12 5* 
25 20% 

103 3* 
19*- * 
3%  

U.V.W.X.Y.Z. 
19% 14% 
5% 
3* 1% 
4* 2* 
6* 3* 
7* 3* 
4 1* 
9i* 7% 
3* 2% 
8* 8* 
TO 3% 
1% * 

14% 12 
2* 1 
1% % 
u. 1-33 

4* 2 
7* 3% 

' 7% 5* 
12 8* 
7W 5% 

3-14 Mi 
5* 3% 
3* 1* 

13% 7 
33% 18 
15* 7% 
3 2 

U&l 7 JOa 
UiPCa -M 
UNA GOTO 
URSCp JDe 
UVInd wt 
Unimex Gro 
UnimaxG pf 
UnGosA A9 
Un Invest 
UnAlrPd 56 
Un Asbestos 
UnBrand wt 
UnCosPn 50 
Unit Foods 
UnNat Coro 
UnNatwt n 
UNalCp Pf 
U Piece DV 
US Ban Trot 
USFiHr J4 
UnRnT J3e 
UnRirr wt 
USNat Rare 
US Radium 
USRbR .95e 
Unitik J4 
UrUtyBuyS 
unfvCifl .OS 

3 19 14* 14% 
5 112 3* 3% 

1? 
7 27 
.. 387 5% 
16 10 Mi 

J» 7% 
3% 

14% — *. 
3%- % 
1%  
4 + % 
5%- % 
6*+ * 

115 

124 3-16 3-16 
174 4% 4 4 - * 

IS ia 2* 2% 2%  
7 11 13* 12* 13*+ * 

U 93 33% 31% % + 2 
5 104 9% 7* 9*+ 1* 
4 16 3 V* Z*+ * 

3* * Unfv contar .. 0 1* 1* 1*- * 
13* 4% UrWvRs .OBe 13 170 12* 11* 12 - * 
IO* 6% UnivRun A4 4 29 8 7% 7*- * 
14% 5* Unvsav AS 5 81 14% 13V. 14 + % 

9* 4% 
13* 8* 
5%. 3% 
2% 1% 
9% 5* 

1TO 6% 
5 1* 

35% 14* 
7* .2* 
2* 1 
5* 2* 
2% 1* 

• 2". * 
4* 2 
4* 2% 
3* 2% 
TO 2 

12* 7* 
5* 1* 

11% 6* 
16% 11 

vallesSt A2t 
Valmac JO 
Valsoer J4 
VLDvC .Eta 
VanOorn M 
Veecplns J2 
Verit ind 
VermtA AOb 
Vernltron 
Vertloll Inc 
Vesetv Co 
Via tact) inc 
Vfking Genl 
Vintage Errf 
Vishav Inlrt 
visualGr 
voi Mer 
Vopiex .72a 
Vulcan Coro 
vufcinc 50 
vulclnarf l 

7 33 
3 X236 
6 

6* 6% 
11 N> 

6%  
W%+ * 

11% 
9* 
4* 
6 

A 2% me inc .10 
21% 15% WUiine AO 

TO Wabash J5e 
5% Wadmht AO 
1* WadetEq .W 
2% walnoeo Oil 

34* 14% WalcoN 50b 
4% TO WaliacS JOe 

10% WongLb .12 
TO WongLB J2 
* WardFds wt 

2 Wards Co 
3 Were OKJB 

4V& 21* WesPstS 50 
24% 14% WRIT 1.76 

7% Watsco JO 
1* Wei men Co 
Vi WWdTu Am 
3% Welico JS 
TO WesiChP A0 

47% WTex pf 4 AO 
11% 9% Westats Ptl 
S’U 1VM WstDcel .10 
9% A'.i WWFfnt .15a 

2D 
IS* 

■ 1% 
5% 
7* 

37 4% 4ft 4ft- * 
146 T/A 2 2%.. ... 

91 0ft 8 8% + ft 
7 9% 9ft 9%+ ft 

13 ra 2 .2 - ft 
35 35ft 33* 35%+ 1ft 

124 4ft 3ft 4 - ft 
41 1ft 1ft 1ft- ft 
19 TO 2% TO.. ... 
12 2% 1ft 1ft- * 
44 % 11-16 *.. ... 
14 2* 2* 2*- ft 
3 2ft 2% 2% - ft 

36 TO 2ft 2ft- ft 
18 2% 2* 2%.. ... 
4 11% 11* 11*.. ... 

xm ra 2* 3ft + * 
24 0* 8ft I%+ ft 

2 13 13 13 + ft 

95 2* 2ft 2ft- ft 
1169 19% 10ft 19ft- * 

116 11* 10* 10*- ft 
178 6* » 6 + ft 
27 2% 1ft 2 + ft 

6 
3% 
«% 
6% 

11* 
53 

13 488 6 5 
6 22 19* 19% 
5 15 3* 3% 

12 142 15% 14* 
10 33 12* 12* 

5 * 5-16 
3 24 3 2% 

42 4* 4* 
10 32 0* 4TO 

23* 23% 
3* TO 

21 2 1* 
U A K 
6 4% 4% 

18 8% TO 
52% 51* 

_ 9* 9* 
12 15 8% 8 
5 107 7* 7% 

14 *24 
(1 16 

.. 2530 
29 432 

TO+ * 
19*+ % 
1%- % 

15%+ % 
12%+ * 

*-l-M 
2*- % 
4%— % 
4»- 1% 
23%+ * 
TO  
1*- % 
6%- % 
4Vi  
7%+ % 

52% + % 
9*- % 
8 - * 
7%  

9* 
7 

Whlopny AO 
Whitaker .40 

6% 
a 

6 
s% 

3% 3* 3ft  3* 1ft Whltahal CD 5 46 2ft 2% 
8ft 7% 8 - ft 1* * Whlttakr wt 327 9-16 % 
3 2ft 2ft- ft 1ft wfcnitB ind B 58 3 2* 
8* 8% Bft- % 9* 4* Wmhous J6 8 SB 7% 7ft 

3J3-14 3* 3*-3-16 4* 2ft Wilsons/- JO A ID 4 3ft 
ft 7-16-1-16 11 7ft Winximn .« 5 3 7* 7ft 

1TO 12 12ft+ ft 4* 1% Winston Mil 7 28 1* 1ft 
1% 1 1   54 48 WISP pf 4 JO .. ZIU 53 52 

11-16 9-16 ft-1-16 3% 1* Walt HOwB ,, 11 TO 3 
3-32 1-32 1-16  5* 3 Wood Ind 72 3ft 3ft 
2* 2ft 2ft  ' 1* * WOOfLT -069 io 10 13-16 13-16 
3ft 3ft 3ft- V. lift 5% V/orcest Ctl 21 54 6ft 6* 
6% 6 6   12* 6* woiicwr M 6 >35 70% 9% 

11* 10 10*+ 1 . 6% ra-wrattw Cg.05e 11 3S 4ft 4’A 
7* Pi 7%* ft. 1ft 11-16 Wfldrt HOT 10 10 15-16 13-16 

TO 3* WvleLab JB 
11% 7 wvmiin .lSe 
12 9% WvmBn 56 

187 
93 
56 

5* 
9% 

11 

s* 
8% 

10* 

6% — %• 
TO- %. 
2%- % 
9-16+1-16 
2%- % 
7%+ % 
31*— % 
7*- % 
1%- % 

52 + 1 
2 - * 
3%  

13-16  
A*  

10*.  
4%- % 

13-16-1-16 
S*+ * 
9.  

10*- % 

1976 
HicALOw 

Solos In Ngt, 
SI JOE High Low Last Chg 

77 
103% 
92 
97 

. S8U 

89 
100 

71* PbU«B 6*09 
66% PWleEl 6*597 
94 PWlBEJ 905 
79% PhllEl 7%S=DO0 
85% PMIaEI 8‘A06 
76* PMIEI 7*92001 
78* PhnoEl 7%08 
79 PMIaEI 7%S99 

... 84% PMIaEI 8V0O4 
110% 102% PMIaEI 11X80 
lira 109% PtiUaEi u*8i 
119 104% PMIEI 11*3000 
105% 96 PMIaEI 9VU06 
108* 104 PMIaEI 9*stn 
88* II PhTlMor 6*03 

105% i ora prmMo OJOSW 

105% 100 Phil Mgr 8%SB5 
98* IT* PM OP 7*s20Ql 
64* 55* PMIVH CVPA94 

106 W2% Ploncp 9%982 
60 50 Plttsten CV4X97 

108* 102* PgrtGE 10*10 
107* 101% PgrtGE KN82 
106 100% PgrtGE 9*985 
115 106% PortGE 11*05 
105 97% PgrtGE 9%s06 
UB 99* PotElP 9%sOS 
0% 82% PotElP 7*907 

100 17 PotElP 8*909 
no IOO PotElP io%504 
1U% 106% PotElP irasBl 
91 82 ProctG 3*581 
96 16%-PracfG 7x2002 

105* 94% PrectG B%80S 
103% 96% PuSCol 8*2000 
KR% 105 PubSvIn 9*981 
108* 100* PubSvln 9AS05 
99* 95* PubSEG 4*s77 
91 M* PubSEG 29079 
97% 85 PUbSEG 8X2037 

104% 96% PubSEG 9x95 
101* 91 PubSEG 8%XM 
122 112% PubSEG 12804 
104% 97% PubSEG I*s06 

99% PSvEG £45906 
101 PullmL 10x85 
96 PullmL 8*985 
63% Puna cv4*s94 

101* 
109 
102* 
73% 

3 82 82 82   
67 77 75% 76*+ % 

196 183* IE* 103%+ 1* 
0 92 09* « * 2* 
2D 97 96 W ♦ 1 
16 89* 82* era- * 
3D 88* 88% 88** 1 
U 89 89 89 + % 

222 109 98 99*+ * 
322 110% 108* 110 + 1 
n ura nra ii5*+ * 
61 118* 117* 118*- * 
n 105% US MS*- * 
10 108* 108* 108*+ * 
5 88* 88* 88*....;. 
5 106 MS 10   

0 105% 105% 185%  
65 98* 96* 98*+ 2* 
65 63* 62* 63*+ * 
47 186 104% KB - 1 
96 60 59 59%+ * 
33 MB* 107% M7%- 1% S107* Mt* W*+ * 

104% 104* 1U%- 1% 
51 115 113* 115 + % 
21 105 103% 103%- % 
33 107 105% 107 + 1% 
37 94% 91* 93*+ 3% 
10 100 99* 100 + I. 
17 110 100 110   
18 110% 109% 110%+ 1 
5 86* 86* 86*- 4* 
9 96 92* 96 + 3% 
3 105* 105% 105%+ 1% 

28 103% 103* 103%+ % 
20 M8% 108% 108%+ % 
10 108* 108* 108*+ 2 
t 99% 99% 99%  

to n ti n   
7 97% 96 97%+ T% 

79 104% HO* 104%+ 2% 
6i im% in im*+1 
77 122 121% 121%- * 
26 104% 183* 104*+ 1* 
30 101* Ml* 101%+ 1* 
30 107% 107% 109%+ Z% 
65 102* 102% 102*- * 
0 73* 72 72*+ 1* 

Q.R.S.T. 
10% 99 QWkStOfl 90S 
106 100% RCA 9*00 
71% 60% RCAcv 4% *92 

27 IE 
27 106 

281 70 

M2 IE - 1% 
105% lQ5Vi+ * 
68% 69%+ 1 

IN 107* RalnBnc rax8S 13 IN M7% 107% + % 
723 JW% Raltf CVSK20N 66 121 lit 121+2* 
10< 79 Ram ad cvBsVS 36 07* 0 0 .. .a. 
55 43% Ramad cv5s96 1412 55 51 54*+ TO 
56 40 RSAAm72 7XM 307 45% 44% 45 - % 
55 40% RapAm69 7S94 189 45* 44% 45 - * 
64* 51% RapAm 7%x85 221 58% 55* 55*- 3* 
4V 37 RogldAm 6x88 1040 42* 41% 42 - * 
94% 77* RtfoBa cvS%88 75 SO N 80% - 1% 
9! TV RetlanEI 7*« 78 91 91 91 +2 
9* 62 RdlanGp 9*98 144 94 92 93 +1 
93% 62* RdlanGp 9*99 62 93% 93 93 + 1 
N 37 ReOMtg CV9X90 X2 75 75 75 + % 
E 74% RecStl 4*x0 5 S E 02 .. B|i 

102% 0 RepStl £90x95 11 102% IE M2 ..   
64 53 Rever cv5%s92 35 63 61 61 - 1% 

106* ID* Revlon £45x0 « IDS* 105ft 106*+ TO 
IN 93ft Rocnd £95x95 5 TO IN IN + * 
0 83% Revlnd 7*3001 10 93 93 ra +1* 
tin 55 RevM Cv4%s91 140 77* 70* 72*- % 
93% 85% RevnTob 7x89 12 91% 91 91 - % 

101 91 RevTob 7%s0 B0 ID 100% 101 + 1 
80% 61* RlepdT cv5s93 12 76% 76% 76%- % 

111 104% RochGE 10*83 2 110% 110% 110%+ % 
74% 63* RoCTtT OTM4 88 74 73 73ft- * 
75% 51% Rockln cv4*91 
76 62* Rockln cv4%87 

105% 101% Rocklnt £90X86 
M6% 101 RohmH 9S8S 

■ a* 0 Rohrcv svostt 
110 96 Ryders 11*00 
10% 93 Ryders 9*aS 
IE 0 RvdarSys lOxM 

10 75% 7«% 75%+ 1% 
41 76 74% 76 + 1% 
50 105% 104% 105%+ 2% 
25 105% 105% 105%+ 1 
78 56 55% 56   
21 107* 107* M7*+ % 
17 10 103% 10 + * 
12 M3* 103% 101*  

70% 59% SCM cvS%sB 
57% 40 StLouSF 4x97 
56 42 SLSF 5X2006! 

105V. 100% SanOGE 9Js79 
10 102% SanDG 10.702 
rora rw% sanDGE 10x0 
123% 103% Sander cv!202 
125* 95% SaFeln cv6*90 
145% 102% SFMnt cv6*01 
86 69% SlMRlEs l%80 

113 103* SavnEI 12%s81 
lffl% 102 
94% 16 5cM)lz 7JO06 

107% "96% SaittP B*s2000 
96* 83 SbdCsL £35x96 
90 82 SbdCstL 7*00 

105 100 Seetfrst 9V.01 
101* 97* Seagrm 7*378 
95% a 5e«grm 7%s96 

IE 96* Searta £70s95 
103* 90 Searta 7%s80 - 
104% 99% Searta Bstl 
90 13* SearxR-4*sS3 

Sears 4*83r 
90 83 SeoroR 6*s93 

106% 9P4 SearsR 8*s95 
105* 97% SearxR 7*sIS 
ICP. <5 SearsR 8x06 
99% 95% SearRAc 4*77 
92 D* Sears RAc M2 

10* 100% SearRAc 0*06 
59 35% SeatmL CV6«94 

101 93% SecuPac 7.7x82 
13* 74% SIMIOII 4%sS6 
D 70* Shell Oil 5JO02 
95% 06* Shan PL 7%S99 
99 84* StierW cv6*95 

100% 90% signal £85sM 
IB 127 Sin dr cv<%s8A 
19* 71 Sinclair 4.60x88 
at* 65. Singer 8x99 
63 47 SkilQl CVSS92 

10 97* SmltftA 10*s9S 
10 90S SmltKn £15x84 
71% 64* Soconv 4*s93 

IE 102* SoMoBP 9*s99 
10* MO SohioBP 8%&83 
ID W* SohtoPL 8*01 

66 SolB cv4%s92 
94% SoCenBI 6*sM 
0% SoCenBI 7*07 

9TO U* SoCenBI 7*s32 
M2% 93* SoCenBI 8*sl3 

100 SoCenBI 1014 

w 
102% 
95 

114 

90 78% * 71 78%+ % 
1 56% 56% 56%  
2 52% 51 S2%+ 1% 
55 MS* 105 10   
55 M8% 10 108%  
25 10* 107 10*+ * 
47 115 114* 115 + * 

10 116* 115% 115%- % 
176 145% 137% 145%+ 7 
10 83% 81% 82*- 1* 

30 113 111% 113 + 1* 
StVElPw 9AQS86 113 103% 102* 10%+ * 

9 94* 73 94*+ 4% 
70 104% 10 10U+ * 
II 96 96 96   
15 0 90 90 +4 
5 10. 10 10   

82 Ml 100* Mt   
5 95* 95* 95% + 2% 
5 101% 101% 101%- 1% 

125 Ml* M2* MM+ 1* 
0 104% 10% 10%+ * 

178 90 88* 09%+ * 
36.89*. 89* 89%  
37 90 88% 90 + 1* 
90 10% 104% 106%+ 2* 

423 105* 10 105%+ 2% 
200 MS* ID TOTO+ 1% 
0 99*99 5-16 99%+1-16 

96 91 90* 91%+ 1* 
15 104 10 10 - * 

239 59 57% 5TO+ * 
17 Ml 100* Ml + % 
IS S3* 82% 83* + 1% 
48 S 80* 82*+3 

1 95% 95% 95%+ % 
145 96* 0 96*+ * 
121 10* 99% 99% - * 
72 178 10 10 -10* 
25 79* 79* 79*+ % 

10 86* 84% 86*+ * 
53 57% 0 57%+ %. 
8 M5% 105% MS%+ * 

25 10 10 706+2% 
11 71* 71% 71%+ % 
18 107% 107% 107%+ 1% 
0 104* 10% 104%+ * 
6 10% 102% MZ%+ % 

35 81% » 80%- % 
51 !E% W1% WT%- I 
in 95 92% 95 +1 
57 19* 92* 93%+ % 
93 102% 101% m%+ * 

171 114 112% 114 + 1 
0 10% 107% 108%  
61 57% 0 57%+ 1% 
6 M6% 10% 10%+ % 
5 TO TO 70 .. 

25 65% 65% 65%+ 1% 
0 97 96% 96*+ * 
42 MI* 100* 101*+ * 

195 M0* 99% 100*+ 1 
163 95* 92* 95 + 1 
20 99 96 99 *2 
01 101* 10 tOT%+ * 
371 103% 1(0% ID + * 
10 87 0 87 ..... 
26 10 102% M4 + 2 
6 108% 107% 10B%- 1 

14 10 104* 10+1 
5 93* 93* 93*  

20 100% 99* 99*+ * 
190 100% 99* 99*+ 1* 
45 109* 10? 109*+ % 
21 100 99% 99% - % 
10 99 99 99 ... 
8 0* 85* 85*... 

10 65% 45% 6S%- * 
8 0 0 0 + * 

55 107% 107% 107%+ % 
137 106% 10 MS - % 
0 0% 16% 88*+ 1% 
35 101 IB 100%- * 
67 99 97* 99 + 3% 

111 100* MO* 100*+ % 
Si 95* 92% 95 *2 
12 97 9S 96*+4 

MB 103* 102% 102%+ * 
5 10 10 10 +1* 

79 110 T08% 110 + 1% 
09 105* 10 105*+ 1 
46 116 lira 112*- TO 

1 82* 82* 82*+ * 
36 72 72 72 + 1% 
10 0 0   

584 57% 51% 57%+ 4% 
10 105* 105* M5*+ * 

I 94% 94% 94%+ * 
30 86* 86 86* + * 
40 84* 83% 84%+ 1% 

120 96 93% 95 + 2* 
17 107% 10 I0%+ % 
15 88% 86* 88% + I* 
44 0 87% 88 +1 

147 0 82% 85 +2 
35 111 109 111 + 1% 

619 100* MQ% 100*- % 
1 leal 10 10 + 1* 

26 95 92* 0+1* 
6 IO Ml* IE + * 

40 Ml 101 101   
0 ID M2* IE - * 
0 0 52% S3   
2 40% 0% 40%  

39 a . 66* 67 + % 
15 TE 181-101 - 1 
M 99% 99% 99% - % 

1 105% 105* 105*+ * 
11 76% 78% %*  
5 83% 83% 83% - 2% 

39 81% -81 81%  
23 56 55 0 +3 
41 79% 19 19%+ * 

3 103* M3* 103*+ % 
71 92* -91 - 91*+ % 
72 79% 78% 78%  
S 100% M0* KX»%  

19 72* 71 71 -2 
1310 104*10 + * 

1976 
High Law 

Sales In Net 
SAL Hftfi Low Last Chg 

99* 90 

Jam 96 

105* 1Q1* 

10 0% 
81* 73% 

10 91 
107% 99% 
10* 9766 
77 72* 
6* MW 

10 97* 
82* 10 
TO 45% 
89% 81 
47% 0 

104% no* 
134 IE 

‘102% 93% 
109 10% 
IO 98 
100% 94 

■ 69% 57 - 
105% 4S* 
C% 27* 
50% 34* 

102* 0 
10 U% 
95 0 

105% M2 
103% 101* 
105% 102% 
I S3* 0% 
41* 28 
0 SO 
18* tt 

TVA 7JQX98 
TVA 7.T5W 
TVA tOSSO . 
TVA £OWWT 
TVA (.10x79 
TVA (Mdlr 
Tesoro CVSU89 
Texaco 5*07 
Texaco 7*2001 
Texaco 8%sQ5 - 
Trues 8%s» 
Tex Poe TOsSS 
TexaiCo 3*sn 
TexGxTr TOM 
Texlnd 7*s92 - 
Texlnst 40x90 
TexOGG 7*02 
■Texfi cwMM 
Textron 8%x8D 
TldeM CvS*9! 
ToiedoE 9x20(0 
TotgdoEd MSB 
TotedE 9JSs8S 
TrallmF 7%x78 
Trane cv*tV2 
TWA 6*s7tf 
TWA cvasE 
TWA cvSsM 
TWA 10x85 
TWA 11x0 
TrinFIn 7091 ‘ 
TrenFin 10x77 
TranRn 8%01 
TranxcGP 9*0 
TravJer 0.7096 
TrtSoMt CV7X92 
TTISttt 7*80! 
TUCBZG 7AfiZ33 

0 99* 
77 99* 
KIOTO 
30 MW 
40 MS 

0 104 
134 91% 
151 81* 
IS IN 
-45 107% 

118 MS* 
1* 77 
13 82* 
20 MTO 
» 80% 

1 70 
2 88% 

20 41 
34 104% 
3 112 

15102% 
27 MB 
17 NB* 
0 MB 
5 69% 

68105% 
342 41 
472 49% 
42 IE 
45 M6 
M 92 
7103% 

M 183% 
29 10% 
02 703 
92 30% 

IE 41* 
10 87* 

99 9A6* 1 
99- 99*  
VIM 702%+ 7% 
IE MTO+ 5% 
103% UK - % 
US W4   
98 -91+1 
79% 81*+ 1* 
97* 99*+ 1% 

707 U?   
104* ,70 + 7 
77 77 + % 
E 82*...... 

UN no*- * 
80 » +1% 
78 70 +3 
88% 88%+ T* 
39 40%^.... 
no* w*%+ 1* 
112 112-4 
MZ*1tBH+ 1% 
10 m + % 
MS% nra- 5% 
-99* 99*-' * 
49% 69%  

n«*ies%+ * 
« 41 + % 
46 49*+ 1% 

101% I0I%- * 
103* HM%+ 1% 
92 n +3% 

703% M3%...... 
H3*M3*+ 1* 
W4% M4%+ * 
702%n&*+ * 
28* 30%+ * 
39 39 -1 
87* 87%+ * 

U.V.WXYil. 
111% M2 
82 18% 
85% 0 
64% 52 
B 48% 
92* 91% 
81 71% 

10 98% 
78% 62 

IE 72 
113% 103% 
103% 10% 
81% 77 
88% 80 

MS* IOO* 
W7 IN . 
ID 99 
171% OD 
105% IN 
M2* 96 
54% 47 

106* 101% 
83% 71* 
65 53% 
73% 65 

■ 39 53% 
73* 53% 
57% 38% 
86* 63* 
97 92 
OS% 81% 
97* 92% 
97% 92% 
93% It 
E% 85% 
98* 83* 
urns 92* 
185% 100% 
IN 93% 
86% 73 
62* 49% 

MT 90* 
119% 10 
61 45 
95% 81% 
52* 40 
0* 77% 
82* 75% 
73* 61* 
99* 89% 

UGlCp 11x98 
UOPtne 6*s9S 
UVInd c«5*93 
UVIod 5%S9S 
UnBk 7J5S01 
UnCamp 7%9fi 
Uncart 5JQX97 
Uncart 8%sfl5 
UnOors cvtsB 
UnCorp cv75» 
UnElec RWxxB 
UnEtac 8*x06 
Unocal 4*386 
UnOCal 6*00 
Unocal MsB 
UnOCat 8*385 
UnOCal B*S06 
UP8CC £V4*99 
UPacCp £00 
UPaoep 8AX01 
UnPac 2%s91 
UnP«c 8*385 
UnTank 5B» 
Unlrwy cvSMW 
UtiAlrL cvSs91 
UAfrt. 0*4*92 
UaBmd 6*381 
UBran cvs%0 
UnBrnd 9%sM 
UnGasC 4*a78 
UnGoC 4*xD 
UrtGasP 5s7B 
UnGasP 5%s78 
UnGesP 5*s80 
UnGasP swsoe 
UnGasP 8*989 
UnGasP 10%9O 
UnGasP 9%s84 
UJcrBk 7JSX79 
UJerBk 7*597 
UnMrch cv4x90 
UnMrch 9%s9S 
UNudr cv5U8 
USHm Cv5%96 
USPtywd 8S96 
USRlf 0/5*0 
USSteei 4x83 
USStad 4Vxs0 
USStael 4*396 
USSteei 7*01 

wm in 
s.n n 

m 84* o 
57 64% 63 
10 83 D 
M 92* 92* 

107 81 71% 
$HM% IW% 

2? 70 70 
an 82* 
a ns* 113% 
7Q1D% M2 
a 81* 80% 
a m 87% 
Z7MS* 105% 

117 K7 104% 
SID ID 
a 171% 10 
5 104 104 

35 ID* 101* 
a 54% 57% 
18 MTO-MS 
5 81* 81% 

03 61% 64 
131 69* 68* 
B 99 5VU 
0 73% 71 

3E 56 54% 
in K e 

8 97 97 
1 85% 85% 
5 97* 97* 

16 97* 97% 
5 93% 93% 
5 92% 92% 

16 9TO 91 
22105 10 
a 104 ID* 
15 99* 99* 
S 86% 86* 

70 54% S 
331 99* 98* 
336 107% 185% 

61 <1 60% 
24 95% 94 
5 SO 50 

81 05% 84% 
5 82%. 82* 

4|9 73* 71% 
0 99% 99 

m   

n   
84%+ -% 
64 + * 
Q   
92*+ * 
80%+ 2 

M«%- * 
TO - T 
83 + % 

113%+ 1 
M3%+ 1% 
81*+1% 
88%+Mi 

705%  
106*+ 1% 
KB + * 
171%+ 1% 
M4 - * 
Ml*— %. 
54%+ 1 

105 - 1 
81*+ 2% 
64*+ * 
69*+ 1* 
» + % 
73*+ 1* 
55 + % 
K%+ * 
97   
85*+ 3% 
97*+ % 
97%+ * 
93%+ 1* 
92%+ 1* 
9TO+ * 

MS   
M4 + % 
99*- *. 
86%+ 1% 
54*  
99% - % 
IK%+ % 
61 + %■ 
95%  
a -2 
84*- % 
82*+ * 
73 +1 
99*+ * 

1976 
HWtLow 

Salas ta . • 
sum Hob bow Last Che 

99* ft - 
113% 67 
VP 65* 

IE MB 
10 91 
76* 61 
99 0 

H5* 99* 
106% M1% 
111* HO* 

USSH cvTOxOt 
UnToC cvTOM 
UnTec cv4%92 
UnTbdi 9x05 
UnUTale 9.4x59 
UaHUtfl cvSsE 
univar 9*s9V 
Uotchn 8%x8S 
USUFE nos 
UlahPL H*D 

687 mt 
2 73% 

3a 96 
5106% 

14 IQS 
90 706 
0 98% 
72 NS* 
9105% 
6111% 

92 E - V* 
72% 72%* * 
94 95*+ Vi 
mow** * 
ns as* 3 
76 7S%+ * 
97% 9TO+ * 

MS* 104 - 1 
M5%1B%+ % 
TW%1M%+ fk 

84% 38% 
MS 95% 
0 S% 
95 93* 
a* 63% 

WTO m 
71 58* 

M6 WTO 

Vends cw4%s0 
VarVNWc 9*98 
v«s« sen 
V8EIPW 3078 

irazm 

1 04* 
6 M2 
5 0 

25 95 

84* 
U2 102 - 1% 

s m 
2 71 
1 106 

5% * 

” “ t * 
106 n» +1 

05 72% WaoS BW6 
is 1M VtolMt cvt%?5 

75% 0 Watvn cvSWl 
183% 7D WeOM CWM9I 111 (MWdUCvWfl 
90 OO WattJim 8X98 . 

106% 109 9OTLUM5 
30 48% WeanS%03n 
57 46* WbanU eOM 
87% 75* WfcltaFar TOE 

1TZ% MO WtPtP OfTMU 
M5% M2 WnAcCep 9%7» 
M29i tl WnArt. CUSUriO 
ID 99* WABL. 10x84 
96* «%-9VnAato 7JS06 

IE 95 WrtBna* T*W 
104% *7* WnEJrc 8“h^ 
99% 90* WnElec 7%x96 

HO .85% WP1 16x01 
96 44 WUQ> affl«7 

100% 78* WUCD M**97 
76* STOWjktoTej TOD 
si* 63% wnanTel BOB 

66* 36 WnUnTal 5592 
91* 71 WnUnT £4506 
06 O WnUnT 7-90S97 
87% 67% WnUnT £Ms9« 

IE M5 WnUnT nvixU 
105 M2% WbUnT 10x86 
M0% 90% WestgCr 7 JOT 
95% to WextoCr 8%s97 
75% 67% WBtaS! TO02 

181% 92% WextgEl 8%x» 
H7 Ml Wstvco 9*2000 
84 74% Weyorh SJOsPi 

no at% wayert 765x04 
MS 98* Wevtti 8*52000 
M6% 0 weyrtar 8x6 
KM nn* Waver 7.95X06 
107 M2% Whirl 9*sQO 
104% 79 WWtCn cvS%92 
55 3S%9VMtM cv5*93 
66* 61 WMteMot 6*93 
63% 44* Whftkr cv4%88 
99* 78* Whitttr Hs8S 
97 97 Whnkr MTO 

. 73 «% ywdeesco 6X92 
62 51 Wfcktxcvswn 

101 N Widen cv9x99 
79% 71* WHIRS CVS*8? 
67% a mats cwwz 

IN* 1D% WmsCas UVU3 
IB 97% WmsCb 9A0X96 

SO 46 HVTsCan 4X20M 
11TO 102% WiSCGS 10*195 

93 D WtadTM 7*07 
m 90* WxTtf IXM 

75 61 WTtCO ortftUS 
95% 77% Womet cuSMW 
91 » Wbdwlta 7*196 

no* a Woofwrth 9X99 
51% 9% Wyly cv7*95T 

3 82% 82% 82%-..— 
20 141% 141% ui%+ 1 
8 75% 75 J»+ J» 

281 103% *6* M3 + 7^ 
218 105% W4 W4%+ % 

16 90 99 90 * 1 
10106% MS* M6%+ J% 
46 55 54 54 - 1% 

•22 55 54% 55 
9 tr B «5 +1* 
nim M9 JM +1 
1516 16 U5 + % 
n n 6 6 ...... 
3J 1E% Ml* «* • % 

5 96* 96V, «%+ ra 
X MZ IE M2 + % 
46 104% M3* TOW* * 
15 99% 98% 99*+ TO 
25 IN 97% 99%+ 1% 

301 S* 54 55*+ 1*. 
263 109* 99* W   

23 76% TO* 
35 81* 79* 5*+ TO 
61 65* 0 g • .* 
57 *1* 89* W%+1 
X 6 85* 6 + t* 
J 87% 87% 87%+1 
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Renting your apartment ? 
Fmd a tenant through a classified advertisement m The New York 

Times. It's easy to order your advertisement. Just call (Zl2) 0X 5-3311 

between 9 A-M. and 5:30 P.M. or fill in-the- Manic below and mail to The 

-J°* „T™es’ Classified Advertinnx Deportment. Times Square, 
New York.N.Y. 10036. ... 
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Located at Mukwonago, Wisconsin 
32 miles firom Milwaukee 
80 miles from Chicago 

5M ACRES 

SPECTACULAR 
OPPORTUNITY 
for Investment/Use 
in Wisconsin’s world famous Kettle Moraine 
areo~2—18 hole golf courses, numerous 

lakes and streams. 41 unit lodge on Rainbow 
Springs Lake. 

Vftll Tha contribution 
TUU of 8 possession 
of value—wal estate, afr- 
pane, boat, objet d’art— 
to tax exempt coBesje may 
be beneSdalto both you 
and the recipient For fur- 
ther Information, no oW- 

COLLEGE 
CONSORTIUM 

P-0- Box 370. 
50 W. So. Orange Am 
So. Orange. NJ. 07079 

Phone: (Mil 7634310 

Main lodge 760 A/C rooms, restaurants, 
bars, shops, indoor pool, all health facilities, 
fully equipped kitchen, numerous other facil- 

ities. 

"TWs spectacular project is 
approximately 90% completed and is 

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY 

Price $5,000,000 
r- - . -*,J ? op 

For additional information please phone 

or writs to the owner's consultants. 

Brokers Invited 
596 commission subject to execution 
Of owners commission agreement. 

Landauer 
Landauer Associates 

Real Estate Consultants 

200 Park Ave., New York, N.Y.10017. 

(212)687-2323 

500+ACHES WTO 
unvcavaesB 
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STORAGE 
SHEDS WATER- 

TIGHT 
(USED) GIANT OCEAN 

CARGO CONTAINERS 

«*w 8IHx20*. 35* ft 40 ft. JLon« Fibre- 
else llainfOrced Plywood: Alura, or 
Steel: dry ft refHfl Ideal WirahoUH; 
Job Shacks: Schools: Mini Storage Call 
Ron: SHELTER SHED, c/o Roach Ter- 
minal: Edgawatsr ft Bay SL, Box 66, 
Staten Island, H.Y, 10305 (cfirectiy ewer 
Ifwrmuu Bridge) 

FRE BROCHURE 212-981-5700 

BUY DIRECT AT 
LOW FACTORY PHI 
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LORIA AWARDS •» 
ADfV. OF V. LOHA ft SONS 77,41,7 , 

1OTCBiTRM.PK.*VE^TQIBqBg.lty.1DnoV SITUATIONS 
WANTED 

425,000 sq.ft. • Hew one stoiy 
h9S Suburban Philadelphia 

Rail • Truck • Acreage • High Ceilings 

Bright recant MBA In Oper- 
ations Resaareh/Statistics 
wants to join your team in 
metro NYC. Strong math- 
ematician, Tormer teacher. 
Maton Rosenborg, 8400 
Shore Front Partway, 
Rocfcaway Beach, N.Y. 

BINSWANGER/HERMAN 
—Btoiwanjer Computy OWrion 
■■■1845WafnvtSLPMa.Pa. 19103 o 215448400D 

U. 

fJL-MEl-yi 
Dadk Hmnf - Caak 

Mnr'fUk.H.y. o CbartMta.N.C. n Cdhnribta. S. C 
London a Brvssala o RaRtrdaai o Aaunidan •PnaaaSy Baebqad NT8E Co. 
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for a job? 
You look in The New York Times! 

ft In the Classified Pages every 
day of die week. 

Section. 

ft In The Week in Review Sec- 
tion every Sunday. 

• In the Career Marketplace 
columns in the Business/ 
finance Pages every Tuesday. 

• In the About Education fea- 
ture on Wednesdays. 
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A Way Out on Product Liability 
tty LEAS YOUNG 

WASHINGTON—A load wall is ema- 
nating from; the corporate boardrooms 
of America^ beating upon the ears of 
Insurance executives, Federal bureau- 
crats and members, of Congress and 
the judicial system. 

The wail Concerns product liability, 
the catch-a3| term for the proUem of 
liability when a consumer or a worker 
outside the (worker compensation sys- 
tem is injured as a result of the use 
of a product or machine and proceeds 
to sue in thejeourts for redress. 

insurance prates for coverage against 
this sort of ; tbing are skyrocketing— 
when coverage is available at all. In 
the madame tpol and woodworking in- 
dustries, coverage is disappearing 
rapidly as insurers either raise rates 
astronomically to protect themselves 
against future high, judgments, or ease 
out of offering the coverage altogether.' 
Coverage is also a problem in the in- 
dustrial chemical, pharmaceutical and 
general aviation industries. 

And other businesses apparently 
know they are next The Ford Motor ' 
Company has placed- Bred CL Secrest, 
an executive vice president, on, the 
Commerce Department’s Advisory 
Committee on product liability. He re- 
cently told the group, which is advising 
aa-tetmvagency government panel, that 
although there are “no immediate 
bankruptcies” facing Ford or other 
mammoth manufacturers,- ■ he thinks - 
“there will be a problem for those who 
use took in the workplace or manufac- 
ture consumer durable products." 

Mr. Secrest was backed up in that 
analysis by Edward J. Noha, chairman 
of the Insurance Companies-in the GNA 
Financial; group, who argued that 
“common sense and Maton' indicate 
that eventually the price or coverage 
will get higher and higher" as the liti- 
gation explosion continues. 

The Insnrezfe. claim that multiplying 
losses in product liability have made 
necessary their recent caution. But fig- 
ures are virtually impossible to come 
by. Perhaps the closest anyone has got- 
ten. is the statement from T. Lawrence 
Jones; president of the American Insur- 
ance Association, that “the aggregate 
loss for insurers on miscellaneous E- * 
ability ovefr the last five years is $2.5 
billion" as opposed to just $400 mil Son 
in the five years before that 

That’s all very well, but the "miscel- 
laneous liability” category covered 
everything from medical malpractice 
(until very recently indeed) to catfish 
fanning. 

hi general, the problem appears to 
be that efforts to protect the employee 
from injury in this country have gone 

so far in a no-fault direction that there 

is small chance indeed of effectively 
punishing those directly responsible for 
an injury. The insurance question— 
who should pay penalty rates!?—may 
prove to he the spar for finding a reme- 
dy. 

As Is true In most insurance crises, 
the underwriters discussing product li- 
ability want to change the law so as 
to inhibit the right.to sue. They argue 
that if time Emits or other restrictions 
could be placed on the right to sue 
they could once again be in a position 
to predict the future with reasonable 
certainty and tins to set viable insur- 
ance premium rates, ' ' 

As is true in most crises involving 
legal rights, the organized trial bar is 
vehemently opposed to any such inhibi- 
tion. The Association of Trial Lawyers 
of America, in fact, has accused insur- 
ance companies of fomenting crises. 
Robert CL Begun, president of the as- 
sociation, has challenged the insurance 
industry to produce figures that both 
the government and industry ray are 
non-existant- . 

The real question, Mr. Begun told . 
a Senate hearing fids fail “is how to ■ 
restructure the insurance system so the:. 
rights of Americas* are protected.*1 He 
went on to appeal to Congress “for 
a comprehensive and total hzvestigar 
tion of the insurance industry. If the 
new motto is to be 'We can no longer 
afford the protection of human rights’, 
then at least let the burden of proof 
be on those who would deny the 
rights." 

Leaving the courtroom dramatics 
aside, Howard B. Clark, of the Federal 
Insurance Administration in the De- 
partment of Housing and Urban Devel- 
opment, argues that “In the absense 
of at least minimal statistical verifica- 
tion of unprofitable products liability 
experience, we may be hard-pressed to 
recommend remedies.” 

One erf the keys to a solution to the 
product liability problem will have to 
be organized, labor. 

Data compiled by the Interagency 
Task Force on Product liability indi- 
cates that worker-related accidents are 
a potent force in the system even 
though worker compensation laws 
were designed, to compensate the in-. 
jured on a no-fault basis. These laws 
do not allow workers to sue their em- 
ployers when they ate injured. Instead, 
All employers in covered industries 
make payments into a compensation 
fund and workers are compensated ac- 
cording to astate-set scale. 

But Federal panels and academic ex- 
perts have agreed that most state 
worker compensation Jaws do not pro- ■ 
vide equitable relief, so the injured 
worker has Increasingly begun suing 
the manufacturer of whatever machine 
is involved in as injury* And* under 

common law liability requirements, tha 
" original manufacturer of the product— 

A-machine tool maker, say—-declared 
liable, even though be may not have 
been responsible for maintenance or 
modfiic&tioxL of the product for years.- 

. James H_ Mack, public affairs director 
for the National Murfiinn Tool BufldersT 
Association, arguing for a statute of 
limitations oh product liflblliiy. told tire 

..Senate Small 'rvmmH+i» in 
September that about one claim in five 
involves a machine over 30 yeszs old. 
In fact, 75 percent of claims against 
Ids association’s members fovOive a 
machine 10 years old, or more, he said. 

And Ins data tend to pinpoint blame 
. for injuries directly an employers. Only 

13 percent of cases currently befog 
studied by his group involve mediani- 
cal failure of malfunction of the ma- 
efaine. Poor maintenance by ^mpfoyera, 
teilure by employers to provide ade- 
quate guards for: machines, failure to 
require employees to .user safety equip- 
ment, and . lack of proper training by 
tire employer caused the remainder, 
he finds.\ ;v 

r 

7 Sut what it the OcCopa titmal Safety 
and Health laws were changed so that 
compliance. witi^ aH relevant health and 
safety standards would become both 
a defense against shit and a cause of 
action for workers? < 

In other words, why not decree that, 
regardless of the worker compensation 
system, an employee, could sue his em- 
ployer if the accident resulted from em- 
ployer violations >of the OSHA laws? 
And make the reverse trim, :as well— 
workers would not be able to sue . 
manufacturers if structural or mechani- 
cal failures in the machines could not 
be shown and would not be able to 
sue their employers if it could be 
proved that the companies complied 
with every relevant gaiety standard. 

Tying product liability settlements to 
OSHA standards .would have several 
salutary effects. 

In the first piece, it would make pos- . 
sible the scrapping of the system of 
picayune fines that OSHA now most 
□seas its enforcement tool The bother- 
some system is a key sore point for . 
business and, it is generally agreed on' 
aQ sides, an unsuccessful deterrent to 
safety and health violations. As an ad- ’ 
versaiy procedure, it has led to pro- - 
longed administrative hearings -and rule 
makings as indusby acts to slow down 
the implementation of yet more safety 
regulations requiring yet greater out- 
lays from business. 

Then too, making OSHA standards 
the key to. litigation would give indus- 
try a sound reason to push for dearly 
stated, detailed new smety rules. That 
is, since compliance with such roles 
would be an absolute defense against 

litigation, the easier it would 
prove compliance, the better for 

t?y-: 
Organized labor might be ex 

to support such a system in 1 
would ppt management and lal 
the «anw side of the fence fo 
to clear up health and safety pn 
—while the workers’ com per 
system would still protect a * 
injured through his own carelei 
from destitution. 

_ ' Finally, since the proposed t 
hardly eradicates the rights erf 1 
persons to -Sue, it should not 1 
posed by the organized trial bar. 
OSHA' would have enhanced res 
bilities and state worker compen 
systems.would be left intact, Hti 
position, is likdy from those qa 

A rater workplace would be c 
with the result, of fewer state- 
where such suits were brought a 
dire8-rdationship between the u 

'And .lireJnaurer.'Employee suits a 
employers would tend to replace 
against machinery maunfed 
Where a machinery maker wtere 

^ jcould comtersqe, since this a 
vWoUltf Jmver ti>-<y^erate on. the 1 
.tof. odntributray negEgehce—whe 
v.vtirel^uatribiited to:the occurred 
blknied-ami pay the cost j^qpo^tic 

It would' also encourage tire i 
sion.otsafety advisory service^. * 
nents Of OSHA have worked tew 
in Otogiress to get free irispe 
from, the administration in whu 
finite'would be levied if any violi 
found wefe.rapidly corrected. Tl 

■ suranceimluslry-hascansistenffly 
> fied that it; could perform these 
ices, but few of its clients reques 
form of lielp. 

The proposed system might also 
off what many consider the dang 
development of manufacturer- 
sored insurance companies establ 
outside the United States. The Jr 
gency Task Force said ’It has 

■ reported that captive insurance co 
mes may he formed ... for exai 
in Bermuda, because the reserv 
.quirements are not as great as 
are m this couhtry” and that "t 
of these companies may he under 
talized." 1 

•The end result, said the task': 
In explaining that it was studying 
proWem, “may be that an injured j 
may be unable to enforce a j 
ment" 

Ultimately, It is to make sure, 
the injured could indeed win adeq 
remuneration and make it stick 
the current system of pass the bh 
and the buck, should be turned 
a rule of reason. 

Leah Young is'a reporter for 
journal of Commerce i/a its Washini 
bureau. 

A European Proposal 
By MARTHA PLUMMER ny. “Even m the United States, compa- 

nies are not liable far development 

BRUSSELS—In Europe, insurance 
companies ***** others are intensely 
studying e new directive cm product 
liability recently proposed by the Euro 
pean Commission, the executive arm. 
of the European Economic Community. 
The proposed directive, which could be- 
come law in all nine Common 
cmmtries within three years, would im- 
pose on manufacturers a large degree 
of responsibility for the safety of their 
products end result hi far higher prod- 
uct liability Insurance premiums. Even- 
tually, ft could make it difficult for 
some companies to obtain coverage at 
alL 

The directive goes far beyond the 
lines of strict liability already practiced 
in France, Belgium and Luxembourg 
(where a manufacturer Is assigned li- 
ability for any damages caused by a 
defect in Ms product, regardless of 
whether he was actually negligent in 
some way), would extend liability to 
major manufacturing countries ttee 
West Germany and Britain and would 
be even staffer than American practice. 

Basically, the directive would make 
a manufacturer responsible for so- 
called “development risks?’—-those re- 
sulting from a defect which was un- 
foreseeable and unavoidable in. the 
light of the scientific knowledge avail- 
able at the time the product was first 
put into circulation. 

"This idea creates an entirely now 
kind of liability,” says Andrew D. Gale, 
a director of C. T. Bowring (Overseas) - 
Ltd, a major British maurance compa** 

risks." A producer's liability would ex- 
tend for 10 yearn from the time tha 
product was feat marketed. 

According to observers, this provision 
was drafted with' file thalidomide drug ' 
catastrophe m mind. It would havq es- 
pecially severe repercussions hi the 
pharmaceutical, cosmetics, aviation, 
and other industries which depend 
heavily on innovative technology, they 
point out - 

The drafters of the proposed directive 
explain that they felt that consumers 
should be protected from the risks as- 
sociated with sew product develop- - 
meat; and, they argued, the producer 
should assume the responsibility since 
he would he in a position to spread 
risks by taking out adequate insurance. 
That is, he could share out the cost 
Of that-protection by figuring higher 
insurance costs into his selling prices. 

The problem, according to some ex- 
perts here, is whether-the insurance 
industry, would have enough capacity, 
to absorb this kind of risk or, indeed, 
bow it would even determine rates. No 
liability of. this sort has ever existed, 
and so there are no statistics which 
would allow insurers to.evaluate their 
potential exposure. 

“We’re reasonably convinced that 
there are enough insurers worldwide 
who are prepared to spread this sort 
of risk among themselves," according 
to Mr. Gale of C. T. Bowrmg. But not' 
all insurers agree. 'T wouldn't touch 
a liability like that with a 10-foot pole,” - 
said one, _ 

A number of British companies al- 
ready refuse to insure 10-year risks; 

observers point out, ami at least one 
American. Insurance company will not 
now underwrite product Ifefiality risks 
for the European pharmaceutical in- 
dustry, -' 

The proposed directive sets an overall 
ceiling of the equivalent of $27.5 mil- 
lion on the. damages that’can be award- 
ed against any one company.^ Clheoreti- 
fcally, it would', mafia no difference 
whether'one person sued, or 1,000 
suedjthat ceilingwould hold.) 

' That may seem relatively low to 
American eyes,- given the growing size 
of various awards there in recent years 
mid even in Europe there are indica- 
tions that certain cases demand more 
than that. In the thalidomide episode, 
for example, Chemie Graenthal, the 
producer, had to put up the equivalent' 
of .$27 million for victims in West Ger- 
many. That accord was reached hi 
1970. By 1973. National ' Distill f»rc 1970. By 1973, National ' Distillers, 

'which had marketed the drug in Brit- 
ain, had been forced to raise its initial 
offer of $l£5‘million in compensation 
to victims to $50 mffiion_ ■ 

Few incidents, of course, have even 
approached the seriousness of the thal- 
idomide tragedy. And the proposal has 
a long, tortuous way to go before : 
becoming law. But its very existence 
has raised-the possibility of strong up- 
ward pressure on claims here, trim an 
accompanying influence on rates. 
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Tie efforts of * French Margin* 
celebm* she wrtrateflary of h» cha- 
U*a with a roir.Wierarw'.ve w.r.f bottle 
have resulted in tire untateatiwal cre«- 
ton of * coilartort .tea) ov*tabfe *t 
rcwil here m the Ur-Jed States 

For the 300ih anniversary of ha Cha« 
teaj do U Chmize in the BeauKtotS 
eousuy, the Minjtw * *(*ssy d* 
Safe* ordered a UnutwJ editon of 200 
cjurir bottles with 14-taunt geM J*WS 

«eted directiy on the gtass, *■£- 
tfes, tilled with the pree-wianing JS-5 
vintage of his w-r.e, were for 
the 110 vineyard workers who nve on 
and cultivate hi* l.OOQ-arre e«4te. 

The Wbd» depict the chateau, in pw- 
A separate neck label. otao at. goM. 
was prepared for * further edition of 
2J200 magnum bottles conmeir.orat.ng 
the American bicentennial. (A aiagrsm 
bolds the oquivalmt of two single bot- 
tles.! The technique of printing :r. goto 
was researched and redevefopec for she 
Marquis by a French company znax 
used similarly inscribed ISst-ceatuiy 
perfume bottles as models. 

According to zSe Marqir?. who was 
recently in New York, a Swiss glass 
collector who happened to be a guest 
at bis chateau appraised the empty 

Britain Way Apartments, Irving, Texas 

MESTMOr PRICE.- 

TERMS: 

REQUIRED DEPOSIT: 

5555.000 
All Cash .\et to HUD 

530.000 with Bid, 
Balance at Closing 

Seventeen iwntfory walk-up buildings containing 168 units plus two 

•censor; buildings, located at 1954 Shoaf Drive. 

v $1,000-Lunchbox Made of Ostrich Leather 

to* to lub.^ry retirements the 
Igto 'mnufartxirer of :ie orocuc-! 
mefrai roof stoker. sar-l^w* 
K «nm though he cnV no: have 

produrt'for yeai 
tota K Mack. suhL'c affairs director 
rtoMUtoat; .MacbJie Toc-i 3ui:ders; 

totelW arsuj^ icr a ?:ar-:e 
Ijtofint OR produci Uabiiiiy. to:d she 
tot»: 3ton Ccmmir.ee in 
Utor tto shout o=e claim a five 
WWMi -« MC&3C aver 30 rears old. 

of claims against 
xaeatbars ir.vo.ve a 

«4to^8 W* ®t rasre, he said. 
Md htt data teed to pinpoint blame 

Jfcbody it quite tare what David 
:*c::efviler carries in his old. wrath- 
si fcrnwt? and bulging attach(5 caw, 
rt si'i fairly clear lhai the Chase Man- 
rttan Sank chtr.rrcra has grown at- 
ched ro it—cr else he would have 
udrf :i in by now for a newer model 
iv.lrr condition. 
So don’t send him one fur Christmas, 
err :f this is the time cf year when 
ary business executives receive item 

"‘■gaum, ihe gifts. Mr. Rockefeller notwittatand- 
l)r0ve rota^T^- g. business is booming in attach* 
°?- ■’"ses, and now they are regarded in- 

combination lock. Samsonite ii the 
Urgent -American producer of cases, 
with molded plastic attach As that retail 
for as little as $35 as well as a more 
costly leather line. 

Not only attach* cases but also flex- 
ible bncfra.ies and portfolios are now 
being made in a wide variety of cover- 
ings. including woven leathers, two- 
tone finishes, hand-tooled steerbide. 

er-covered box has come a long way. 
especially when it’s likelv to be worth 
fir more than anything It carries. 

pigskin, hand-stitched Norwegian cow- 
hide, suedes and a variety of synthet- 
ics. including Ultrasuede. 

For the status-conscious who get a 
lift out of designer initials, there's a 
four-inch-size model from Louis Vuit- 
tooiDR vloyhzed fabric—4or $750. Or 
the more modest Vuitton case that's 
only 2% inches thick—at $425. 

For more exotic tastes, there's an 
elephant leather case for $750. Perhaps 
the ultimate is the one made of ostrich 
leather with 24-karat gold-plated hard- 
ware at $1,000. Obviously the old leath- 

OrganizM eoricgly ns fashion items that some- 
t0
 SUMO* M *** to for as much as $14)00 

• dtrraf-y os «sp.cyeis. Oniv 
it «f cases rjrrectiy being 

tmff -css :r.vo;ve sscnasi- 
aa'£^c:;or. zr. tiss ma- 

L^f&or'Mikifcnrud by employers. 
So peevide zde- 

tftoefe fer ssacfc». failure to 
|61SA(fay»?i :a use safety fiqu:p- 
to--hack ot scorer sa^isg oy 

MtaMr --causrd tbe rasat-rder. 

toijf'iJre OccJ^tctia! Sifery 
itagteirr were shasssd so tbit 
qiaa wtr n ti: re!-r.*ant teai± and 
fnnidsrilir wt'H’i become boib 
to tocJS and a cause of 
i«riitoer&? 

tor'toRts. wV- co: d?-ea -at, 
to cf lS» w-Jrfcar ccs?K«S-:a 

«s Mto'>VN r-- “-s *"■' 
resalssi :r;m er?.- jfeMrtf lht.accakct resa-tsj :r:=i er?.- 

|Jnw ywdowess of ibe 05::A 
IjrBMSr fix js^erse true. 25 «•«-: 
toSto-^toBJi Wft bo ab-,2 ::-us* 

‘-ir^ra: cr ^.ecn-r..- 
W fsffiirrti IT tie sacn-nes c:u.T nJ. 

£o support r?»il for as much as 514)00 
would DM Z^i^iece. 
the same Manufacturers report that 1978 has 
to clear nSS ^ * rec0rd Veaf soles of business 
-wWieThr^Ms oS ail kinds. pcrtJy due to the 
svctnm “„®i!«ucl: of fashion that has entered tWa 
S SSiS^atol conservative world. Still 
SIS?1115* **a aeSer Is the brown attach* 

Ar“-ifsch width quipped with a 
h&rdly eradicatB fe-1 

persons to «»juj 
Posed by the 
05HA mold imuc 
btihies ud state vs 
systems would te im- 
position is fihjyht 

A safer mteec 
with the result <fe 
where sichs^sis; 
direct ttiationdtytei 
and theinjmg.fafb' 
employers mi hi; 
against madmen 
where i matin): 
he could aratasag 
would tare is 
of contritatuys; 
who cratritateds 
blamed and pay fc 

It would ihoB 
si on of safety ites 
nentsofOSHAlws 
in Congress topi.1 

from the whate 
fines would bftas; 

found WOT 

toflF'-nfen&K *Svx sstsiua. 
ujrvttitos ^ v 

surancem 
ned that it con 
ices, batfwd 
formcifh^ 
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develooEfiDt Trip to Acapulco in Your Christmas Stocking 
sored   1 ;     
outside the Unm-        . 

Sales have received an additional lift 
from dues designed expressly for 
women. “Women ore getting organ- 
ued," says Martin Bemdt s buyer of 
leather goods for Saks Fifth Avenue 
Business women who carried canvas 
satchels for years are shifting to the 
more businesslike attach* eases and 
"hriefbags"—cases with shoulder straps. 

AC Saks total soles of all brief coses 
tripled this year, with the women's tir.e 
coutributing substantially to the in- 
crease. At Mark Cross on Fifth Avenue. 
• women's briefcase with removable 
shudder strap for $200 and another 
with extenor pouches for $190 are 
good sellers. 

Further up the avenue, Gucci sells 
the same attach* cases to both men 
and women. Prices range from $193 
for a standard 23J-inch model to $554 
for m five-incher. both covered with 
Italian leather. Another producer, Mi- 
chael Scott, lists 35 styles in its 
women's line. “Women buy three or 
four items and match their cases to 
their clothes." reports Edward Free- 
man, chairman of the Scott company. 

Schlesinger Brothers, which has been 
making briefcases for 60 years, has one 
line for men, another for women and 
one that Roger Kahn, a partner in the 
company, refers to as unisex. This has 
been Schlesinger’s best year, with sales 
up SO percent 

The Hartmann Luggage Company 
was attracted by the sales being rung 
up by competitors producing women's, 
cases, so it is expanding its strictly- 
nten's line with a new women's line 
created by Halston, a designer better 
known for women’s clothing. • 

Despite the surge in sales, how all 
those cases are used remains uncertain. 
A survey by showcase magazine, pub- 
lished by the Luggage St Leather Goods 
Manufacturers of America, found rhat 
women, at least, cany items other than 
work in their eases—for example, 
clothing, makeup, needlepoint; grape- 
fruits, lunch and their best shoes. 

SALLY HE3NEMANN 

Chubb, director of the wine department 
for Sotheby Parke Beroet & Company 
in London, suggested that the sagr.u-ms 
prepared for the American market 
might have a simitar value for col- 
lectors it sold «E auction .n a year or 
two. 

The 1975 v:r.t£ge o? lie Chatecu de 
lx Crai^e hcau:^.UA the Lr-? 
French wsne evtr :<> w:r. :vrtt ca’-d 
awards at competitive wine fairs. 
caLpt^r.::^ cop honors J' Mi.on, Erjs- 
s?i* ^nd Pans T>e »r. s rr.nixli wor. 
by ti.e wine ipa-V'.-d \:e in com- 
tnemorate tre' -.-hatex.’s tercentenary 
with gold labels. 

The foec.ii n,cgr.^.*r< se^ at $9.65 
each in New York—:? yoj w get 
che.u 

ADDITIONAL MULTI FAMILY 
PROPERTIES ARE OFFERED. A 

Uit B maintained for romtara 
h«nag ■ nationwide iniemt uriedy in 
MnltiUmily Properties Ai soon u • 
pnqiwty btmwi Mailable, the Proapec- 
iva u Mttoeutieally mailed to you. To 
hen: jma name ptarnJ nc rht« msiiinfi 
lief, write, on year l*n-rhead to the ad- 
drt« «hown below. 

SEALED BIDS WILL BE RECEIVED 
AND PUBLICLY OPENED AT 11 >00 
AJL LOCAL TIME JANUARY 5, 
1977 AT ADDRESS SHOWN BE- 
roar. 
Tbi- Purrbj.cr ,-nu<: praiidr for pajment 
o( the full purchase price in cash. 

OBTAIN PROSPECTUS FOR ADDI- 
TIONAL INFORMATION. All bid« 
stmt eDr.iarm to piwpr.-ms issued by the 
Depjriwen*. Mai! respoa for prospectus. 

  

2?ncv Task IW^For many people sis the bumnoes 
ronnFTfidUal^ 'tid. the arrival of the holidays 

may beta®-ans year-end bonuses (an old WaH 

lion, or 23.3 percent of the market, 
goinfi toward sales-incontive merchan- 
dise and travel, according to Incentive 
Marketing magazine, which conducts 
an annual survey of the premium mar- 
ket. 

Among the largest sales Incentive 
users arc the insurance, toiletries and 
automotive parts and accessories in- 
dustries. 

State Farm Insurance, for example, 
has a number of incentive programs 
to help motivate its agents—the Rest 
Quarter Life award, the Career 
Achievement award and the Millionaire 
Agent award. 

Premiums range from a desk set to 
a trip to Acapulco for lucky millionaire 
insurance agents—all they have to do 
is sell $1 million in new life insurance 
during the year. Liquor is one premium 

.As a-*-- problem."“SaTsSmiuEib at this time of year—gifts 
;-a*$eiy ?r> mav be1®** at cnir.e JI all shapes, sizes ami costs. 

’r-.’i&mwy tfTifev.^rc. r.d a?BL" . 6 ■<- tii« pens to sets of gJassware. even 
'i“V- ~x"c-:vr. tjanow* 3p-:nrc-naid trips abroad—as a means 

'-."wifem.M JsssK'N' ‘ injuredmotivate sales personnel and to in- 

.“Tv,,. H«cr'. December or January. But cash isn’t 
® ^Lmeas-vays* the reward for a jcb well done, 

of tn«e cre’s another typ* of incentive that’s 

“5i • ys‘-d, and it’s called a premium. Tw 1e™'^J^faay consumer-orienuti companies 
;n espli,|®*^jc:h i-.rse saies forces give away 
problem.‘^r’jsmiUini at this time of year—gifts 
wav h® Jt cmr.t -i all shapes, sizes ami costs. 
ajBLr lit- oiw to sets of ^assvrare, even 

^ L.^ cu:- 
.*c’ *• 

: vjfcy* 3b*«-   * .rd> 

ihe iniure^ ji* motivate sales personnel and to in- 
-.-.aiunewii^^r-1^ productivity in general. Pram- 
Ui current$y*®.« are aiso used to entice customers 
l‘nd tta hi** buy. - j, ofrss<* Premiums are now a $4^ billion-a- 
- r i,[-ar business, with more than $1 bU- 

L a*®* 

the insurance company does not offer. 
"How can you promote safe driving 
an one hand,” said a State Farm 
spokesman, “and with the other hand 
give away booze to your agents.” 

At Monroe Auto F^uipmera this year, 
they’re awarding certificates to a sales 
staff of 200. predicated on year-end 
sales. Winners will choose their prizes, 
or premiums, from a catalogue of 2.200 
items. In past years the company has 
sent Us biggest winners on trips abroad 
—for example, a seven-day cruise to 
Caracas. 

Not all sales incentive programs are 
interlocked with the holidays, of 
coune. As Jay Thalheun of Thdheim 
Exposition Management, producer ot 
the annual New York Premium Show, 
says, “In the premium business, Christ- 
inas is evety day." 
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RJTQN—Several ttm bombs 
ign trade field are ticking 
v, timed to exptodn during 
ftcr tile transition to a new 

that contains the greatest 
sniptive effects—on Ameri- 
TS and mailers, oa United 
ions with Japan' and other 
metrics and on trade policy 
s the feast known. The 
king in a New York court- 
pf the Customs Court, and 
raid come at any time. 
!s whether the Japanese 

effect for years) of rebating 

* «ports a "commodity tax.” which 
j ; v die same as a manufacturers’ 

.'."s^&ifinse tax. amounts to a bounty or 
' . within the meaning of the 80- 

; Unfed States countervailing 

. Zenith Radio Corporation, which 
been strugglmg against Japanese 

@|^p,»)petition in various ways over the 
?»*. has Tiled suit, asserting that the 

-f * rebate is indeed a subsidy and, 
Vv tofor?, must he offset by a special 
. v • itoeriraiUng duty. 

.^'p'vTfce suit covers all consumer elec- 

•'$*Fr^ducta—television sets, radios, 
jgy-Jtoas band radios, tape recorders. 

stereo sets—with imports from 

^■ifffn now running at a.value of $15 

Whatever the Customs Court may 
find, the cose is almost certain to be 
appealed, by Zenith.or the Government. 
But there is a major, though little 
known, problem,. 

If the court, U some Government 
trade officials fear, rules in. favor of 
Zenith, and assuming the Government 
appeals, there will oe ah immediate 
"suspension of liquidation* of duties 
on tiie affected products. This means 
that Importers will be unable to settle 
the final duties they will owe pending 
the long process of appeal. They will 
not know what duty will be eventually. 
payable. The risks will be so great that 
some Importers may simply stop buy- 
ing these products. 

year. 

This would be disruptive enough, but 
the implications are even greater. 

For $0 years the international trading 
rules established by the General Agree- 
ment on Tariffs and Trade have held 
that rebates of indirect taxes such as, 
the Japanese tax—«s distinct from di-* 
red income taxes or profits taxes—are 
not subsidies. If the United States now 
.unilaterally declares that they are sub- 
sidies, much more than Japanese televi- 
sion sets will be Involved. 

"This case is a real sleeper,* rays 
Peter 0. suchrnan. Deputy Assistant 
Secretary of the Treasury in charge 
of trade matters, “It has more potential 
for harm to the international trading 
system than all the rest of the trade 
cases put together.” 

Pending la the same customs court 
Is another suit, filed by the United 
States Steel Corporation, alleging that 
the longstanding rebate on exports by 
Europe’s Common Market countries of 
their value added tax also amounts to 
a subsidy within the meaning of the 
countervailing duty law. If the court 
finds affirmatively, steel imports from 
Europe worth some $2 billion a year 
would bo immediately affected, with 
the same problem of "suspension of 
liquidation” of duties. Eventually all 
manufactured goods exported from Eu- 
rope could feel the impact and the 
world’s trading rules would be thrown 
into confusion. • 

Apart from the cases In the Customs 
Court, the United States International 
Trade Commission is moving toward 
three major decisions in "escape 
clause” petitions under the 1974 trade 
few. While actual cases of import re- 
straint under this and other provision* 
of the law have been very few so far— 
the chief one being stainless steel and 
other specialty steels—the three pend- 
ing coses pose a new test of whether 
the United States will move in a re- 
strictive direction. Viewed another 
way, they pose a test of whether the 
1974 law gives a genuine chance of 
relief for industries that can show dam- 
age from imports. 

The cases involve shoes, color tele- 
vision sets and sugar. The commission 
is considering shoes for a second time, 
under orders from the Senate Finance 

Committee. Last year it unanimously 
found that shoe imports were damaging 
the domestic industry. Because its 
members could not agree on the relief 
to be provided, however. President 
Ford was able to deny any relief and 
Congress could not override his deei- 

The law has since been slightly 
changed so that if os many as three 
of the six commissioners agree on 
specific Import restraints, the President 
must accept the decision or risk a Con- 
gressional override. The commission, 
according to a spokesman, hopes to 
complete this case by the end of the 
year, well before the March 25 dead- 
line; os the ground that :t has already 
considered most of the mam facts. If 
it meets its schedule. President Ford 
could make the Presidential decision 
himself or, by availing himself of the 
30 days allowed by the few, could 
dump it in the lap of the new President, 
Jimmy Carter. 

The color TV and sugar esses also 
have March deadlines and, if the com- 
mission finds injury and recommends 
import restraints, the problem win be 
Mr. Carter’s- 

Mr. Carter, too, would have to deal 
with the international consequences of 
a decision in the Customs Court up- 
holding Zenith in the Japanese consum- 
er electronics case, even though the 
decision will probably coroe while Mr. 
Ford is still in office. 
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- M .uimumu 

■HUD 
Mail this coupon today to obtain prospectus 

f TTTV Send roe immediately without obligation a 
I I 1 Prospectus for 

I DEPARTMENT OF (Name «i Property! 
HOUSING AND S URBAN DEVELOPMENT S-ew- 

OSct of Pieperty Di«p>i*it:un   —— K Homing Add™, 
Room 92G 

  4517th Street. $.W.   

1El 
VuhingtcK), D.C 20*10 

EQUAL HOUSING 
OPPORTUNITY 

EXECUTIVE 
PROTECTION 

SERVICE 

^UJHER 8 COPS DEALER^ 
IS BUTHORIZED TO REPRESEDT: 

Executives and/or cor- 
porations in need of 

highly personalized pro- 
tection services. Will 
travel anywhere- Good 
references.' 

No aadgnment too dffficatt. 

215-739-1717 

• MINOLTA* SAXON 
• MITA* TOSHIBA 
• A.B.Dick» CANON 
• SGM • BOHN • 3M 

THERE IRUST BE B GOOD RERSOR 

The Cardiac 
Rehabilitation Center 
CRC often a comprehen- 
sive four week in-resi- 
dence program to reha bill- 
uie the post heart attack, 
cardiac surgery, angina or 
hypertensive individual. 
Complete medical super- 
vision, non-institutionar. 
setting For detailed infor- 
mation write the Medical 
Dwectoc 
Cardiac Rehabilitation Center 

And there Is! OwM past 10 you* ARSated Copy Product* 
has butt a reputation. Not only a reputation With our cus- 
tomers .Cut one with the immutjamam m represent 
That's why we represent mom copy machine manufacturers 
than any other copy dealer around 

This extensile array of manufacturers avows ta to seB. kuna 
or rets you a machine that's "EXACTLY RIGHT" tor your 
copying needs! (No: tka Company “X” with their limited 1 or 
2 copiers) 

To IUKJ cut which tutthire is perfect for your TWttriremmts, ptnse cal 
fc» our FREE COPY MACHINE COS)-EFFICIENCY SURVEY; 

(212) 769-6200 

AFFILIATED 
COPY PRODUCTS, INC. 

ItffQ BKavne Boulevard 
Miami, Florida 33161 

Or call toll free: 800027-9886 

2021 Avenue X, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11235 
HAPPY WITH YOUR COMER? 

We GUARANTEE n une you MICM m 
on your f»esoniBuw>>y cosat 

ASK ABOUT OIA FREE SERVICE POLICY 
_ ON YOUFt PRESENT COPIER 

Renting your apartment? 
Find s tenant through a classified advertisement in The New York 
Times. It's easy to order ynur advertisement. -Just call <2i2) OX 5-3311 

benucca 9 A.M. and iWM P.M. nr fill :n the Wank below and mail to The 
New York Times. Classified Advertising Department. Times Square, 
New YorihS'Y. 10038. 

r—  
Ch»n» to. 

Address. 

Skate & Zip. .Tekphnre. 

Bayaiarmt— — ■— — ————   ■■ ■ - 

Write or type ad below (five words to a line - three-line mrarmmn) 

L    ... —J 
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FIELD ENGINEERS 
FOSSIL POWER PLANTS 

•Piping •Mechanical Equipment 
• Electrical • Instrument • Structural 

Major consulting and design organization engaged in construction 
administration activities has positions available m the above cate- 
gories for senior and junior level engineers with U5. construction 
experience on power plait or related heavy process industry projects. 

These are long range domestic projects and we offer a very attractive 
compensation package. 

To arrange an interview in New York on Saturday, December 11 or 
Sunday, December 12, call collect: ' 

Mr.T. H. Lirmell 
(312)269-3575 Dec. 6th thru 10thn a | 
or can (212) PL2-7021 Dec. 11 & 12 9 I | 

Sargent & Lundy Engineer* j| 9 I 
55 E. Monroe St. 11 1 I. 
Chicago, HI. 60603 ft V I 

SARGENTS LUNDY F 
An Affirmative Action Employ* WF 1 

F* 

THE NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY, DECEMBER 5, 2976 

Chemical processing-facility 
.in scenic Huntington, - 
West Virginia 

join iteHgSwite riKSfon1? 
notogtrol leader In fl» fleU of organic pitmtenb far 
tie priming ink aid coating manufacturing ntetries. 
Your plant management raapomWEBea wffl he Sotal 
.... bringing you into debases of production, qnsfi- 

P’rrvri'ci-m-ri'i'rci'i't'i'r I'r'ri'i * * V; <ii',«,i"t 

CHEMICAL 

PLANT 

MANAGER 

tabor retatiara and qpwaaoqaL cutting. The cha- 
lenges wfll require 10-12 years of prcgh»8fre plant 
manageras* experience to a ctnnfcaf processing 

,110%. You! ate need to bo skied In tooaa reb- 
tas art staff 

Yoor Wafts »■ be rewsnled wflb an racetaftataf- 
ing alary, genets benefits factoring mbcaftn «*: 
penaaa «no exceptional advancement oppcrtmgea. 

te tean-Utery snd reqtpturants to: ayde C. Lew* 
siutor, Monger of Pemomd, Qsmetavn Corpora- 
tion. OepL 104, Pfanants Db^m, 481 Cafambb 
Awnue, Hofland, Mk&csn4S£3.- 

Pigments Division 

Chemetron Corporation 

-T = iT^TTwT 
An Equal Opportunity Empty* N/F 

a——■ I Manager 
Equipment Development 

Engineering 
Several yean ago you readied the point 

in your career where it was no longer fnn 
just to sit at the board and be creative. Ton 
had a strong desire to be totally involved in 
projects not only technically, bat from a 
business point of view as well. You now find 
that you are in a management role and enjoy 
articulating your viewpoint and persuading 
others. Does this sound like you? If so,— do 
your career a favor and Bead On! 

Our Corporate Engineering function is 
looking for such a person to hud up a group 
involved in equipment development projects j 
in areas of: special manufacturing processes/ 
equipment, plastic part molding, pilot pro- i 
duction and new opportunities search. If this j 
sounds broad based-^rou’re right-it is, and 
the projects involve big dollars too! That’s 
why your business orientation and manage- 
ment skills are so important. 

Obviously the person we seek must be 
experienced, especially in machine design, 
special equipment development and project 
engineering. Also, it is of great benefit if 
the person comes from the health care, food 
or process industry. As we see It, the position 
requires a balance between business and 
technical qualifications, between manufac- 
turing knowhow and development and be- 
tween people and project management skills. 

Yon be the fudge; if this sounds like a 
match for you, send your resume including 
salary history, in strict confidence to: 

| ABBOTT 
NORTH CHICAGO, U.L. 60064 Placement 

LEGAL ASSISTANT 
TO CORPORATE SECRETARY 

($17,000-$20,000) 
A major corporation, high on the Fortune 500 
list, has an exceptionally attractive position. ■ 

. The individual selected must have a Bar 
dieter's Degree and paralegal training or ex- 

’ perience working in a private or corporate law 
office with a minimum of 5-7 years experience. 
Additional requirements Include proficiency In 
verbal or written communication related to the 

- interface- with shareholders, transfer agents 
and agencies requesting information. 

* Responsibilities include: drafting agendas for, 
• and preparation of, minutes of meetings of the 

Board of Directors; conducting research of 
recorded actions; and overseeing the comple- 
tion of appropriate SEC and NYSE forms and 
filings. Under general direction, this legal as- 
sistant to the Corporate Secretary- wHI have 
regular contacts with corporate executives . 
and wilt supervise the work of assigned secre, 
tarial employees. 

Please send your resume. including salary 
requirements, in complete confidence to: 

Y 7312 TIMES 
An Equal Opportunity Bnptogw 

MateonefFamafe 

Abbott is on Affhmatisa Action Employer 

Alfa 2s o nswiw. Beams* m 
kOm Art, w® woof fo Bangs ft. 

San Francisco Bay Area 
IBmnHhfWteteAMteG MHiAlliiMk w.—^ V—. m— ■unu^dlMUU pOSCTOn WUHBIM lOf VjUnUHcU 0913 
nMntotratur with 10 yeart’EDP systems ptag- 
pttfrtfwalopmtnt and HisInhwiaifliTBtpAflwicflL 

Requirements taefad* & yuan h hsumes 
systems and management, 2-3 years In data base 
dwlBn/daveiopniniL 

MvMual wM be wspontibte for managng and 
dkeefing aR functions and activities (dated to tin 
ferwaMfen of corporate data wbnWsiiaUoa 
objectives for long rang* system planning. 

Exccfletd salary and benefit!. V qualified, pteoM 
sand resume with salary history to D. Norris, 
Employment Representative, 1600 Los 
Games Drive, San Rafael, California 
94911. (415) 485*096. 

Ansqudopp<xtunftyernpioyerm/f. 

i PROJECT 
Major Fortune 100 Industrial manufacturer' 
has a challenging position available for a 
degreed Engineer (ME, CE or ChE) with a 
muitmum pf 3 years experience in managing 
the design, construction and start-up of 
cryogenic oxygen plants, . 

To qualfy, you most be able to work hi a 
smaH, loosely structured, challenging envir- 
onment where you wfll be our “oxygen ex- 
pert" while also becoming Involved in coor- 
dinating the activities of our Marketing, 
Production and Purchasing Departments. 

Location to an outetantfng Western location 
(Dfenver). The right IncflYidiiaJ wtfl enjoy a 
comprehensive salary and benefit package 
Including excellent growth potential Into a 
group leader or as. a project engineer for 
ofisar process plant construction. Please 
submit your resume in strictest confidence. 
Salary requirements must be inefoded to be 
considered. 

Y 7469 TIMES ^ 
Bjoirf Opportunity Bnpfoynr 

INJECTION BLOW MOLD 
TOOL DESIGNER 
The rapidyexpantfing Kimble Division of Owens-Onois 

. b currently seeking an ambitiotis tool designer to join 
3B Plastics Operations staff. The responslbffitiee of this 
position Include estimating, tool procurement, 
debugging and fotow-up, process engineering, • 
secondary toofing and customer contact 

The successful appfleant would have a mfnfanum of five 
(5) years experience in injection blow mold tool design. 
In addition an undergraduate degree to preferred, butte 
not required. 
The position offers an excellent salary and benefit 
package and the opportunity to develop professionally - 
in a growing division of our compare- Please forward 
your resume and salary requirements «i confidence fee 

Owens-Illinois, Inc. -- 
Kimble Division 
P.O.Box 730 
Pittston, Pa. 18640 

OWENS-UJNOK 

salary history to: Vice President, Finance, 

Dannor, the manufacturing division of Burger King, has a ca- 
reer opefltog far a manufacturing professional to join Its man- 
agement team. The individual selected must possess a min- 
imun of a bachelor's degree in engineering or manufacturing, 
management coupted wfth 10 plus years experience. Krovrt- 
edge of job shop operations is critteaL 

WO offer an outstanding compensation package factoring 
relocation. 

Send resumo stating safety history end reqtaremerfls be' 

H. Brandt 

DAVMOR 
4300 S.V. 78 Aw. HUN, NJL 33159 
Anaouilopnortuniyanptoyer,U/F . .. 

Major New York Department Store seeks experi- 
enced Systems Analysts and Programmers for its 
expanding MIS Department These promotional 
positions require experience' In IBM/370, 
COBOL or ALC. DOS or. OS. Experience in retail 
programming for on-line mid data base areas de- 
sirable. Interested applicants should submit re- 
sume with salary history to: 

Y 7440 TIMES 
An Squat OpportunHy Emptoyy U/F 

PROMOTION 
SUPERVISOR 

TKa b an outstanding opportoiSy tor a bub tanonSw 
profesacxtal vto tas the abffiy and drive to create efledhe 

pronxrffanal proffaras. Ow Foocb Dhrabn is saving a p80- 
p^oriertEd inCSvttJual who wffl work closely -a#! tw brand 
groups to idcoi, develop, and execute promotional sfaategtea 
and events in accordance wSh product grab, tn addffioo to 
overseeing the execution of toft mayor programs and trial 
promotions, youl ate evaluate performance and coonfinata 
fwdaahg effwls far promotional events. 
Strong writfen/rerbaJ comwunfca&ra skis and 1-2 years of 
consumer promotion or advertising experience coupled wife a 
Bachelor's Degree in Marteting or Business a requirad. The 
eiffly to teep abreast of carrenf devetofxnenls in BE fiefd. 
and produce up-to-date promotions tor (Svisioa {xodarfs is 
also necessary. 

tent compensation progaa aid Bierri fringe benefits. For 
conskferafion, sasl your detailed resume salary tMxy, 
‘nconfidoxteto: 

Wanda Zee 
BSanager-Recruitment 

Grocery Products 

QUAKER 

THE QUAKER OATS COMPANY 
HtHCHAWUSt HART RlAZA ICWCAGD RURSUS GOSS* 

An Bjurf Opportunity Eopfa»«rU/r 

ENGINEERS 
Growth and expansion of our consumer package 
goods company have created outstanding opportune 
Kies for Indivfehials seeking careers fti the packaging 
engineering industry. - 

• Director of Engineering 
Position is located at our corporate 
headquarters in metropolitan New 
York 
• Manager of Engineering 

This divisional level position is locat- 
ed in the Mid-Atlantic area 

Qualified applicants for these openings will have a 
minimum of 5 to 10 years broad-range engmeering 
experience in packaging ami packaging equipment 
Must also" possess specific background In form and 
fifl, can and glass tines, and vacuum packaging 
lines. Considerable travel will be required, primarily 
in the Midwest and Eastern U.S. 

p—i. We offer excellent salaries and gen- 
j-—1 erous benefits, as wen a&the op- 

povtuntty tor professional 
growth and advancement with 

a dynamic company. Write 
or send resume, to 

I B6 confidence, indudng 

I —-— education, exper- 
1 - ience, salary hMofy 

and requirements, to: 

1*223 (only responses con- 
n tekiing this informa- 

BH ■ s tlon wfll be con- 

Y 7473 TIMES 
-* AaBpdOfVMtmUfBsftrprH/f, 

Planning Director 
{intend Financial Consuftant) 

willing and capable ot assuming significant 
responsibilities for an innovative leader 
serving the financial industry. 
Wa are seeking a financial professional, who because or 
significant, proven experience and education (MBA 
protend) will direct a planning function designed to 
give senior management the financial Insight needed for 
our future expansion. 
Your responsibilities wifi include financial modeling and 
forecasting as well as control of an MIS designed tp 
produce meaningful mid timely genera! ledger, P&L and 
variable budgeting systems information. 

The successful candidate must be capable of 
progressing-beyond the scope of this posftton. 

B you are thfe professional and wish to team more about (Ms 
New YorkCtty headquartered position, please sand-confidential 
resume with salary history tor 

BOX 125 PO 
Sub* 1207,400 Madison Ava 
Now York, Haw York 10017 

An Eoual OaaonunOy Etapioytr M/F 

Economic 
Survey 

»■«« yKtt 
'-I'C*1 rrr 

*■ sxZ '* 5X305 vmm*' 
S'.xvxx® unvejM 

m* 

■ ' Tr 
v s'/- -'--AVArco tuesvum 

M.:«MB 

. '- - -O auan aMaa s.- c-.r 

This annual report and forecast oh the nation's 
economic state is a valuable source of fnforrrigKS^^'’ ***'*£*>.***»:. 

tion U.S. business leaders use to plan for profit. 
It can be just as valuable to you . '.'when voiTsZ 
use it to inform them about your products^ ser-^ — 
vices and ideas through your advertising in    
To reserve your space in The Times 1977 Na^^^^ ■ 
tional Economic Survey,.just call ^Chafies W     _ _ _ _ _ *w, 

Coyle, group manager, financial and 
advertising, at(212) 556-7001. ';■ : 

CORPORATE COUNSEL 
Legtd Department of NYSE listed Company is* 

seebug attorney to advise management an 
legal raswets of asqratftifiBS. dispositions and 
other major R^wirim nndertairings rrnd to draft 
related agreements and SEC disclosure 
ilnnnwwih 

2 you have dkme ail of these things success- 
fully for at least five years with a first-rate law 
firm, please send us fall details concerning year 
education, experience, accomplishments and 
compensation history. AH replies will be treated 
to strict confidence. Starting compensation 
(salary plus bonus) will be in SSXOOG range. 

Y 7439 TIMES 

• ^ 5 i4:r^R£^Wi3S 
' . Sftt. . 

■ S-: ver«y. ™ NBBM( 

- ■ -.toAr 

■ - 

v. 

Times Square 
New York; NT.Y. 10036 
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fessage From Energy City 
*7 THOMAS E. MVLLANEY 
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• «*gn . {•'<u::r;rsi.yl *ir » :er*\rr acpcnacuco on oui 
■ 1 “N^.ars. for our merry needs of the future. Bui 

TO: vup.sir-jcied tec legislative program to bt 
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% m’STOS—t:w government otficiiii and bus!- 

|S f «»WB everywhere in the free world, the 
^ F leaders of the oil s-d fat industry here an 

V ; ratdg « 3usen -jiterest in the pricing decision 
i made soar, a: & Persian Gu3f meeting cd the 
orfucing nations, Bui, unlike many ©then, the 
Mt community in this American energy capita) 
aces to look btyor.d the ahori-nnge unportanct 
■ forthciflaing adjtrsnnem in inttfnuamal ott 
1 to ifc- mo?? xSaRniftt question of how the 
& States and iO:e world wai face up to the in- 
ibg dvma-d far energy in the next two decade* 
S F. Toaicou:, president and chief executive 
r of r re Shed OJ2 Company. wcph»s.i7Pd in an 

a? h:s JteatfauartfTs ikm week what be and 
»:r the bm-ment ar.i economic worid have long 
lOC.r.-: “A* a catittt. we have proclaimed a goal 

^ fyniffi-rteficy, cr a !*s,'.tr dependence on ouistdo 

^^.ers. for our merry needs of the future. Bui wa 
TO* vup.sir-jeied t«c legislative program in bring 
t‘how fccjls of nj wbft near them." 

^ prthe-eas, r.r> one here Bmionaa the Inflaiion- 
""“fl^spac: aad at!»r strains on the world’s financial 

2 that ■A-iiJ emue irons the forthcoming oil price 
a ^ is-. eves i? :*. is held to 10 percent or less by the 

sation cf Petroleum Exporting Countries. 
T*<tt^sing rjo soon on the Jwels of tfie fi percent In- 

:■: .‘ifri shw* price*, and the higher cost of 
.J p-s ar..i various commodities, the boost In 
tetr-bavd products will extract much of the 

Mra rt the I niad Suite* has taken from this year's 
flIt reduction in ;ts :nfat.on rate. It may also 
V Meat** the efforts of the incoming Carter Ad- 
A Brai/on early next year to stimulate the econo- 
^ fcowsh to reduce unemployment, 
■t ■/. the American economy manages to absorb 
"•stfsrt oi! price irxrco&e without srrious dam- 

executnas say, n is bound to have ad- 
KsUt.c3l ar.d ectmutr>:c effects. Some, however, 
Tc'.er.tta! ultimate benefit if it helps (o gal van- 
?!:? :nn CoEgressirmaJ opinion ro the need for 
rt? \s.e nation's dependence on foreign oil. 
ire cour.;icg OR leadership in that direction 
he t arter Administration. Iiai -t hecoming k*ss dependent on foreign oil 
re tMumatiC cflects of the oil embargo and the 
y-’.rc r.f prices three years ago. the United 
ani tin? Western World are relying mom 

* th.m ever on that source for tlwir energy 
md will probably continue to do so until 1980. 
.! tine, resources of oil from the North Sea 
3m die North Slope of Alaska should slightly 
:hv need for. and the availability of, oil from 

idle hunt aad other OPEC members. 
^^.li fce;i! rhat point, and continuing through tha 

t M|; of :h: 39-O's, that alternative energy sources 
^‘Rthetic and nuclear facilities will have 

a rr.ach greater supply role than they are 
r wnw i*r ecanaraie, political and environmental 

5. in h recent talk here, W. T. Slick Jr., senior 
ezidert of '.lie Exxon Company. U.S.A, Chief 
ic subsid.-ir,* of the Exxon Corporation, esti- 
thai *A'i>rld energy demand would grow about 
-nt a year bciweeh now*and-1990. Though that 
cuid be 13 points beiow the annual growth 
r the 13 years prior to the J973 embargo, it 
‘an that total demand will be about double the 
. lev.*!. . 
ugh that period, he said. OPEC oil will have 

fVdar.uary 3. mat is 
.... icn-nt for 60 -sercent of the world’s energy 

When 1 li 7ils remainder will have to come from new 

IM^fhaking 
'r1* Vc* *.=■>*»■■ ■ -■’ 
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■ ' cal Raaarva Board's a^uatad Max ot 1987*10* Import* 
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i) mpptr <a total enraney oataMa banks and damand 
ana adiniad as raporad by Fadaral Rasarvt Board. Bual- 
fnhzrM cempBad by km 5 Bradatnmt, M. ConatracUoa 
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I. i.- 
f OfO^IE IJNEMPLOYMEhT BATE ROSE to 8.1 percent 
i r ..Jiteajnhar fmm 7J» cercent ill October, hitting Its 

VPlif 2+*'+*'*' ;.ict C»*^ price index mse OS percent wJ 
CfVe y^; jUSl , nftd percent ot the 1967 average. The 

-C ^ ihed that Of October....PnCW of fwm 
-tCOnwe**-^ finance ■ ped 3 percent in thf month to Nov. 16, 

• in p:■ -nn 1 ^ Department reported, indicating ifi 
..OFOUP ,1<<3 prices tins winter,.. .Consum»» be» 
, * >Ol ?] tvrmge of &5 percent more for utdui 

iritfnrhStfK!. at SMSL— ^ *»« i 

M’^V -|>' . 

et 

Member from 73 jercent in October, Utting its 
jst level since December 1975,... W^ter unem- 

fneot was indicated by the tabor Deparanent’s 
■'ay layoff rate whW» indicated 1.7 per 100 M- 
p-ws were laid off in October as against U wwk- 
' w WJ in September and 1.1 fa August -.. wie 
,resale price index nse OS percent m November 

percent of the 196? average. The Increase 
ibed that of October.,,. Puces of faim products 
ped 3 percent in tht month to Nov. 15, the Agn- 
we Department reported, tedlcatlng sttWemafl 
prices this winter,.. .Consumer* began laying 

image 63 percent more for industrial and 

SEVPERCENT STEEL SHEET PRICE 
B

S
creAK 

astified on the bass of production and market 
rad, said wffliam Teriiy, dudnnw the Axmco 
i Corporation. Notjso, said steel buyers tn Pitts- 
tb noting the market -has never and 
(losing that several-producers are to^eon- 
W to sen at the old prices. . - - 
iicftnda Cumpany joned Asarco and Phelps Oo^e 
lotting the price of topper by 5 cents a pwad, but 
, dn Pom and Monsanto Chemical raised_tbe price 
man-made fibers by as mudi as 10 percent and 
molds Metals increased aluminum for cans by 6 
li a pound. 
HE NATION’S 1,000 LARGEST MANUFACTUR- 
5 towered their capital appropriations by 9 percent 
UU4 bUUon fa the third quarter, compared with 
* cecmitf quarter... .• F. W. Dodge reported that 

tupplie* of oil, pu. coal ftad nuclear energy,, which 
will mvulva tremFndoy* cost to find and develop. 

What worries energy executive* her* »» w* only 
the huge coot* of develofHpg thm <mtrr« m the 
ftiof- of strict govenafatat ragulation and control*, 
but also the cmnplaerat attitude in Wwfitnfton 
among the public on what the m*lu»try mamtains 
wjll be mammoth new energy requirements in 1990— 
just 13 years hence. 

In a recent report, thn Chase Manhattan Bank 
decried the rompUceacy that exists outside the busi- 
ness community over future supply prospect* i<* 

United State* energy require men cs. it catted wp«t the 
Government to “stop playing politics" and begm to 
work fa harmony with all w the energy industry* 
toward the maximum development of the country s 
own ample resources of alternative fort fupplie*- 

“Time is running out,” tit* Choe -'report aaid. 
"Even if evert’ necawaiy action were taken immedi- 
ately, the supply of domestic energy would still be 
short for another decade becavm of thm time re- 
quired for additional development. But action* takes 
now could bring relief in Uter yean " 

In addition to speculation and concern over the 
OPEC pneo decision, the main topics of discussion 
in the business world m this pan of the country late- 
ly have been the big increase fa oil and gas drill mg 
activity the la$£ two year* and the likely effects of 
the unusually cold weather this fall on natural gas 
supplies. 

A total of 29,407 oil and gas welts war* drilled in 
this country in 1970, and then activity declined 
steadily until last year, when a total of 39,097 wells 
were drilled. The number for Lhu year has been esti- 
mated Mi close to 42.000. One Exxon official said that 
rig activity la currently the highest, since 1962. This 
could aid future production, of course. 

The prospective natural gas supply, however, ro- 
mains troublesome, Richard L> O'Shields, president 
of the Panhandle Eastern Pipe Une Company, said 
that supplies probably win continue to decline next 
year “because of the continuing Impact of 23 years 
of Federal regulation of wellhead prices of interstate 
gas." 

Mr. O'Shields, who is chalrauia of the trade asso- 
ciation for the interstate gas transmission industry, 
said that “only two of 13 intmt&ta pipelines an 
which I have seen reports will have more gas this 
year than last year for their markets." Like other 
industry officials, he said, "The only answer to cure 
the dilemma is to free the interstate wellhead prices.” 
He conceded that this would mean higher prices, but 
said that such incentive was the only way to improve 
the supply situation. 

Asked whether the reports at*-shortage this year 
might prove to be a* exaggerated as they seemed ro 
be the last two years, Mr. O'Shields said: “The last 
two years, there was indeed a shortage, but no one 
saw it. The last one ever to see it will be the home- 
owner, anyway. Industrial consumers saw it They 
were forced to move to alternative fuels or to shut 
down some plants. Such fuels wore available, but at 
much higher prices than natural gas. And this year, 
so far, we have had much colder weather." 

When the OPEC nations imposed their big Jump 
in oil prices three years ago, the world was stunned. 
And, reportedly, the OPEC nations themselves were 
surprised at the measure of their success with their 
now economic weapon, the embargo. What the re- 
actions will be to the coming price increase are un- 
known. But energy industry executives are hoping 
that there is at least the constructive effect of push- 
ing the United States Anally toward a long-range 
energy program. , - ✓ 

MARKETS IN REVIEW 

Bond Prices Soar 

As Dow Eases 
The bond market was the stellar sector of Wall 

Street last week os prices soared and yields dropped. 
In the background, the Federal Reserve was pushing 
short-term rates lower and the basic money supply 
was down-—thus providing key ingredients for the 
ebullient bond market. 

In many cases, bond prices moved to their lows 
for three years. Buyer* snapped up a bond issue of 
a Bell System subsidiary that was offered at a return 
of 7.90 percent, or the lowest yield on ouch a top- 
rated bond since 1973. 

The stock market, meanwhile, eased a bit in terms 
of the Dow Jones industrial average, which slipped 
6.07 points to 950.55. But the broad list of stocks 
outperformed the Dow industrial average as buying 
Interest, at least temporarily, deserted "Smokestack 
America" iaroes such as the steels, papers and chem- 
icals in favor of smaller, lesserrknown companies. 

The list of stock* hitting 1976 highs ranged from 
Stanray and Faberge to Ametek and Wickes, 

Underscoring the growing popularity of the less 
well-known issues, the number of Friday's gainers 
on the New York Stock Exchange outpaced the de- 
clining stocks by a 2-to-l ratio while the Dow indus- 
trial average moved up Jess than 4 points. 

Volume amounted to 103.7 million shares, com- 
pared with 75.4 million shares m the four-day pre- 
vious week that included the Thanksgiving Day 
holiday. 

Meanwhile, even lower rates .may be ahead for 
the market "With the Fed as the main driving force, 
interest rates can be expected to move lower over 
the near term,” stated Alan C. Lemer, money market 
economist for Bankers Trust on Friday. 

VARTAN1G G. VARTAN 

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK 

construction contracts ts October at SIOA Union 
were up 31 percent over October 1975. 

THE UNITED STATES HAD A TRADE DEFICIT fa 
October of S69&9 mlSfap as both exports and im- 
ports sagged. This compared with l deficit S77&9 
million fa September..... Gold fa London dosed at 
5131.125 an ounce on Friday, cp from $13043 a week 
earlier... . The British pound dosed at 51.6630, up 
from $145.... The nation's money supply (currency 
in circulation plus checking account balances) fell 
$2£ billion in the latest week to $307.9 bttfibn. 

PEOPLE; Charles C. TiUinghast Jr„ chairman of 
Tram World AMnes win Join the investment banting 
firm of White, Weld ft Company after hht retirement 
from T. W. A. on Dec. 3I,„. Waiter A. Fallon, pres- 
ident and chief csec&tlm officer of Eastman Kodak 
was made chairman. Colby H. Chandler will succeed 
him as president,... James C. Walker, president of 
Waniaco Inc. will beemne Its chief executive officer 
on Jan. L 

MERGER: libya bought 10 percent of Flat SA. 
Italy’s largest automotive and industrial company 
for $115 million. .. . Mobfl raised its bid for the 
Irvine Company to $277.7 mDlton ($33 a share), or 
S284 million (in cash and notes) to meet a competing 
bid of Toronto's Cadillac Falryieer Company. , . . 
Kemiccott Copper sec a price of SU bOlioa for its 

Peabody Coal unit and wffl receive $500 miHion fa 
cash and notes fa the next 13 months. 

EARNINGS: British Petroleum quarterly net 22 
cents a tiara v*. J« cents... .. J. P. Stevens 75c vs. 
83c.... Zapata Oil SL28 IRL $1.11 ' 

opportunities 
for engineers 

Immediate long-range opportunities 
are ivailabk; to fill openings 
created by expansion of OUT 

Support Systems Division 

Electronics 
Must have experience fa circuit design, test 

equipment design* and/or systems design. Ex- 

perience in field engineering, maintaining com- 

plex electronic equipment, or as < field elec- 

tronic inspector it desired. Work involves the 
preparation of operation and m4fatenar.ee 

manuals for complex electronic systems. 
BSEE or Physics degree required. Recent 

graduates without experience wCi be con- 
sidered. 

Direct resume to DcpL 66 

Field Engineers 
Required for Geld engineering support on ad- 

vanced electronic systems. U you have the fol- 
ks wing qualification*, one of the openings may 

be yours: 

• BSEE or BS Physics 

• Wffing to travel 

Applicants with military experience wiS be 

given preference. Recent graduates without ex- 

perience will be considered. Upon completion 

of several montits training at our Los Angde* 
facility, engineers will be assigned to domestic 

or foreign field assignments. 

Direct resume to Dept 52 

Training 
Hughes training prepares both civilian and 

military personnel to efficiently operate and 
maintain advanced electronic systems. Train- 

ing Engineers conduct training classes at 

Hughes’ California sites and domestic and for- 

efan locations, working directly with cus- 
tomers to evolve special training programs and 

prepare courses for use at customer locations. 

.Preference will be given to those with the fol- 
lowing experience: 

• Preparing and presenting electronic material 
in the classroom. 

• Industrial or military electronic experience. 

• Multi-media experience fa developing state- 
of-the-art audio-visual programs. 

Applicants must have a BSEE or Physics de- 
gree. Recent graduates with no experience will 
be considered. 

Direct resume to Dept. 63 

For prompt, confidential consideration, please 
send resrane, including salary history and iden- 
tifying the position in which you are interested, 
to: Hughes Aircraft Company, Support Sys- 
tems Division, P.O. Box 90515, Los Angeles, 

CA 90009. 

Could you design 
a singie-card 

» microcomputer with 
\ 7K words of memory? 

...or achieve equally pace-setting 
results in Logic, Memory, Signal 
Processing or Computer Systems. 

Nowrs a great time to make 
a change—to Kearfott. 

Real satisfaction and stability are the reasons. The satisfaction o! doing- 
what you do best. The satisfaction of working % irfi other sharp Pros fifco 
yourself... and enjoying the recognition you want. The security and 
growth potential you can have only with an innovative, multi-technology, 
multi-program leader. 

Current programs that extend well into the future at Kearfott Include the 
F-16. P-l l T. MRAALS. Space Shuttle and others. This is the kind of career 
opportunity often desired but seldom found. 

Wa have immediate openings tor: 

LOGIC DESIGNERS 
Opportunities involving sequential, high-speed and VO interface logic 
and microprocessor applications in digital signal processing, communi- 
cation and aerospace systems. Familiarity with MSI/LSI desirable. 
Requires several years experience in progressively more challenging 
logic design. BS/WSEE. 

MAGNETIC MEMORY DESIGN ENGINEER 
Needs extensive background in core memory organization, circuits and 
magnetics, and familiarity with logic design. Experience in the design 
of precise high current, high frequency digital circuits essential. 
BS/MSEE. 

SIGNAL PROCESSING ENGINEERS. 
Involves analysis and design of Signal Processing-Digital Communications 
Equipment for avionics plus TOMA and ICNI applications. Requires BSEE 
degree. Master's preferred, plus 2-5 years experience in communications 
theory, digital filters, coding theory, signal processing techniques. A/J 
analysis, error correction, phase locked loops and related digital and 
RF hardware design. 

COMPUTER ENGINEER 
Requires BS/MSEE and 10 years diversified experience in design 
& application of digital computers to airborne applications; customer 
liaison experience; ability to formulate responses to customer require- 
ments as well as satisfactory execution of contractor requirements 
in a computer development program. 

Alt openings are available on the basis of qualifications alone, to men 
and women regardless of race, ancestry, age, creed or handicap. 

Send a resume of your background and interests in confidence, include 
salary history and requirements, to: J. DeGennaro, Singer Company, 
1150 McBride Avenue, Little Falla, New Jersey 07424. 

Or, call toll free (800) 631-3532. 

SINGER 
AIMOIPACI A MMINI aVSTIMS 

An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F 
Who creates opportunities 

IrSALES 
'PHARMACEUTICAL 

Immediate Opening in 
Queens-*-Manhattan 

We desire someone with successful sales experi- 
ence and a demonstrated ability to dose. College 
education desired. 

You "A call on physicians, hospitals, retail phar- 
macies, dentists and other parame&c personnel. 
Good starting salary plus liberal benefits and 
bonus. A car and expenses are also provided. 
Interested? Please send resume hx 

Graphic Arts Supplits 

SALES 
T7TTI 

Qormr Opportunity foe v^groQfe wn oritfat- 
•d salat experience nredad for «*iWied fang Wand 
tarfery wSb ftb nohow! graphic «t» wpptor. 

• taksnCfapltecrr* * fait Sate &»E 

MKUM »MtiUMMUprtNft 
• MKttlMltBrilMj •tetfmltm&U 

• Ertrtfoftdfcragtt SfRrt 
• LKtitBAmtepcksKtia 

Cuotaed tea— + tR-Ww + fcwra 
facaatim + IxpnttS + Fibges 

ffaoM md namm ncWeg 
^aywuu*— 

2C POLYCHROME 
CORPORATION 
Bex BYT 1450/1» t« St. K.YJC* 10017 

OFFICE MANAGER 
Company looking for 
qualified person to run 
office and all bookkeep- 
ing operations. Excellent 
opportunity lor right in- 
dividual. Located in New 
Jersey near Lincoln 
Tunnel Please send re- 
sume and salary requir- 
ement to: 

Y 7388 TIMES 

EXraiTIVETYPC. 

SILES/MAMGEMEHT 
»• IM *> Cjwsnj Xr ft t-Mf <*S- 
*m«i wowfim. one-jt -yHura cr 
•owXffl o tKnmzr term ink*. 
* saunr for uw yean irimuXtj 
cxvnsra and Knot* Tfwww 
Bxxnft ItaUq b nqtioQCSMi: nffW- 
lam « fssica) pannoj. Ejoetr 
WCT m HDCL EBMacmaa. aom-caaa- 
UA Killing or tun1? cimed 
«i boms*« «*•><!* «ie 

P.0. Box 1309 
AMI total SUM. at. ar.inu 
An£»*ltbPfl»trrft.EflW.v'ri# F- 

MARKET MANAGER 
Urethane Catalysts 

W# sMfc • resaJHonentad m*rii*tlng md bosinws profawlocral 
to mM end control of oar Uni Hurra Catalyst boskrass 
am. Rwponsftiifi tire wfl lactate 

• Profit yowth and retnm on assets 
• Onttopment amf onpfenrantetron of afl pridng poOetas 
• Concanring and implementing product njarfcatlng ptaos, long 

amt short (arm twsawss (dens, and sates forecasts 
• Coordination ol all aafflng activity, Mbs contacts, advertis- 

ing and promotional programs, raw product dnafopmwf 
and technical service 

• Coordhudon of aH manufacturing eaprtffiUas, inventory and 
qiraWy <‘triwitf peoprai’p* 

• Market need seeking for future growth, representing com. 
piny in pratessfcmat and industrial organtations and govern- 
peat regulatory agencies 

H&T la one ot the country** most dynamic, on-the-grow com- 
pantei wtti S300 MBUm In aalaa; we have doubled oar sir* ta 
the last 5 yens. TUs position in the rapidly growing apedalty 
chemicals dhfcrion wfl provide the opportunity lor onoaort par- 

t iSonal and professional tutSmeot. 

m ajjupr1 For" prompt and bnmetfiate 
n nVM consideration, sand rasa nut, 
I VlT&l PidudinB salary history end 
I V Ib^Biu requirements. In con- 

CHEMICALS INC Ss 
5LIBSDARV OF AMERICAN CAN COI^KNr 
KOLIntlM atftaay.RswJitayOttS 

Ae spHl Hpemeoy M*U|W nil 

tit It 

flfrtHp, Up, Stfl. Mitfmtn 
Satoitin, K, Fndwtin 

$78-50,000 Fee Paid 

ROTH YOUHG 

CHEMICAL ENGINEER 
(OPERATING) 

Caraar oriented assignment 

Outstanding opportunity far individual with chemical 
engineering background and/or degree, and experi- 

ence in chemical plant operations. Previous expe- 
rience or interest m flue gas scrubbers is highly de- 
sirable. Assignment will involve the installation and 
operation of flue gas scrubbers in electrical generat- 
ing stations. Salary commensurate with experience, 
liberal benefits and opportunity for career growth. 
For immediate consideration send resume of ex- 
perience and salary history, in confidence to Mr. 
Richard kL Farmer. Personnel Department 

DELRRARVA POWER 
AND LIGHT COMPANY 

800 King Street 
Wilmington, Del. 19899 
An equal opportunity employer, m/t 

m 
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Nuclear Power Engineers 
The Power Authority of the State of New 
York is a public benefit corporation that 
Sbnerates more than 25% of the elec- 
tricity in New York State using hy- 
droelectric, nuclear and pumped stor- 
age generation. 

INSTRUMENT and CONTROL 
SUPERINTENDENT 

An excellent position exists for an fndhrf&jaf to 
supervise the instrument and control department 
Thb position requires a minimum of 7 years of re- 
sponsible experience ta a power plait of which at 
toast one year is in a nuclear power plant 

REACTOR ANALYST 
SUPERVISOR 

To accept toO respons&inty for establishment and 
operation of the reactor Engineering Group of an 
operating PWR nudea? power plant Extensive ex- 
perience with PWR technology and refueling is de- 
sired. ' 

We have immediate openings available 
for Engineering Professionals whose 
backgrounds must include experience 
In Nuclear Power Plants. These open- 
ings are available at our Indian Point 
No. 3 Nuclear Power Plant which is 
located in Buchanan, New York (35 
miles from New York City in Westches- 
ter County). 

MAINTENANCE ENGINEERS 

. Electrical/Mechanical 
Assist to the maintenance organization in planning 
and implementing maintenance activities at the nu- 
clear power plant Requires 2-4 years of experience 
in maintenance of nuclear power plant components. 

ENGINEER 

A challenging position for the Innovative engineer to 
join the professional staff engaged in technical sup- 
port of nuclear power plant operations. Requires en- 
gineering degree and 2-4 years experience in nu- 
clear power plant operations. PWR experience 
preferred. 

AN positions offer excellent salaries, benefits and the opportunity to 
make a significant contribution to our expanding organization.. 

Please submit resume tocBeating position applying for with salary requirements to: 

Personnel Department T 

POWER AUTHORITY OP THE STATE OF NEW YORK 
INDIAN POINT NO. 3 NUCLEAR POWER PLANT 

. P.O. Box 215 Buchanan, New York 10511 
An EqoaJ Opputimfly Eraptayar U/F 

Vice President 
Sales 

We are seeking an outstanding 
Sales Executive with broad expe- 
rience in managing and motivating 
a large direct field sales organiza- 
tion. 

Our Company Is long established and 
highly regarded in its field. We offer a wide 
range of industrial products and services to 
a broad spectrum of industrial and com- 
mercial enterprises. 

Successful candidate must have a highly 
developed Business and Commercial 
sense; be capable of planning, organizing 
and implementing sales strategies; be able 
to manage and motivate a large, aggres-. 
sive and diversely talented industrial safes 
force. Strong written and oral communica- 
tions skills are essential, with ability to 
relate to all levels of management. 

An outstanding opportunity for personal 
achievement is offered to the qualified, 
executive. The compensation package is 
generously compatible with the respon- 
sibility of the position and includes superior 
salary plus performance incentives. Heavy 
travel with relocation to .New York Met- 
ropolitan area headquarters fully paid. 

Resumes will be reviewed in utmost con- 
fidence by our Chief Executive Officer and 
should include all pertinent details of ex- 
perience, education and earnings history. 

Bex EWT 1459 
U E 43 St, MY, NY 10017 

An Equal Opportuo#jr Bnpfayar M/T 

THEB-1. : .WE'VE PUT TOGETHER 
ONE OF THE MOST SUCCESSFUL 
TEAMS IN AVIATION HISTORY. 

COMEJOINtJS. 

The career opportunities surrounding the > 
B-I are enormous. This Mgh-tedmology , 

project is essential to our nation's / 
security- Weliave immediate j 

openings—apply now. 

STRUCTURAL 
DESIGNERS 

EXPERIENCED IN 
COMPUTER AIDED DESISNj 
Design structural components in the B-l| 
Airframe and coordinate with subsystem) 

design groups to provide for proper. 

*r h»- - 
w I". 

-Ik 

HP 
l if* 

vto*. 

ience in use of refresh: or storage , 
 graphics method for structural j 
design with an AE or ME degree, j 

I 
Send Resume or apply to: j 

JohnT. Gilbert, Dept N.Yj 
B-l Division { 
Rockwell International j 
5701W. Imperial Highway 
Los Awgrfea, Ca. 90009 ! 

Rockwell 
International 

Rt^Oppcrtw^BneiajtrMjy 

QUALITY 
ASSURANCE 

MANAGER 
Top career opening for experienced manager 

of electro-mechanical Quality Assurance and 
Reliability operations. A varied line of com- 

plex medical diagnostic instruments requires 

a high level of technical and managerial 

capability for the position. 

The successful applicant must have a strong 

Quality Engineering and Reliability back- 

ground and at least five year’s experience in 

Quality Assurance management He must 

haw the planning and managerial skills to 

develop a vigorous program of vendor quali- 

ty, problem solving and new product quality. 

The company is a rapid’growing leader in 

medical diagnostics and views this position 

as a key to continued success. 

Please send complete resume including 
salary requirements to: 

T 7348 TIMES. 
Equal Opportunity Empfoyar 
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RESEARCH ECONOMIST I 
Salary $19,441-26,245 

Doctorate degree in economics and three years 
of comprehensive technical research and analy- 
sis experience in the field af economics. 

RESEARCH ECONOMIST Q 
Salary $17,633-23,807 

Masters degree in economics and foar years of 
mmpm}] oyi riya technical research ond analysis 

experience rathe field of economics. 

These classifed positions in the Division of Public 
Transportation Program Development construct 
operating and capital budgets engage in statis- 
tical analysis of labor and other operating costs, 
operating performance and hire structures and 
arrangements; and conduct long range economic 
forecasting. Knowledge of budgeting, surface 
transportation operations, fore structures is re- 
quired. 

Ffean bemad ernksttalala ■ldeta«nficta»lo* 

NJ. Department of Transportation 
Joseph A. Russo, Director 

DtvMon si Itaonnol Sanim 
L08625 

TECHNICAL SERVICE REPRESENTATIVE 
Leading manufacturer of boron, sodium and po- 
tassium chemicals has an immediate opening in' 
the Marketing Technical Service Department 
Position requires a BS in Ceramic or Chemical 
Engineering in addition to suitable experience. 
Send resume and salary requirements to: 
EL D.ltarrin, Mgr. of Technical SProfraskmalltecnd^ 

KERR-McGEE CORPORATION 
PO Box 25861 Oklahoma City, OK 73125 

- «taqniappaABritr«BVtayarM/F 

jaiiiiiiiiniiinniinmniininitniiiinniniuc 

1 CONTROLLER \ 
— Rapidly growing 25MM soft goods importer seeks - 

ZZ skilled Financial Manager. Requires aggressive - 
S shirt-sleeve individual. Responsible for establish- S 

“ ing and directing the entire accounting and finan- - 

.dal function. Strong leadership skills and the. - 

= ability to be part of top management required. ~ 

5 CPA desired. Lower Westchester location. Only “ 
“ experienced Financial Managers need apply. . 2 

| Y 7329 TIMES 2 

SiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiNiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiR 

CAREER 
• Protected Territory 
• Attractive Base Salary 
• Progressive Commission Plan 
• Rapidly Expanding Subsidiary of 

Multi-Billion Dollar Corporation 

The candidates we seek will aggressively 
pursue direct computer service sales to 
Q.ELM'S and End Users and should have 
related direct sales experience. Rapid 
growth of our nationwide operation has 
resulted in regional openings at 

• New York 
• Washington, D.C. 

Send resume, including salary history, in 
complete confidence to Mr. Bill Meehen, 
Raytheon Service Company,. 2 Wayside 
Road, P.O. Box 503, Burlington, MA 
01803. 

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 

—a— . 

rennarketng 
r0itB President 

140,000 
TOTAL CASH 

COMPENSATION 

Tim to a tntiy exciting opportunity for a professional 
who to anxious for the environment where talent is 
nurtured, recognized and rewarded. 

Our client is a wan known, growth oriented graphic' 
arts manufacturer with a young, vibrant management 
staff, and has retained us to locate an Individual who 
will truly complement the growth and thinking of the 
company. 

The successful candidate will have the education 
and background to develop marketing plans and. 
strategies, direct overall growth, and oversee and 
work closely to assure high quality standards ire 
product management, advertising and promotion, 
marketing and customs- service, and sales training^ 
This position is for an executive who really gets in- 
volved. 

B yoo tyja»c<3 tor and 3*c3ad by thfa 
dxtoBe, SB«J vw «ui». saterr hWBiy, 

hi strictest confidence to; Robert Ryan 

ROBERT RYAN ASSOCIATES 

YYtf rv vi f rw v * f f * 

ASSISTANT 

PURCHASING AGENT 
Vie arc seeking ( highly motivated individual with beery indus- 
trial purchasing experience. A thorough knowledge of ferrous 1 
and non-ferrous metals, and mechanical and electrical J 

. components is required. Muat be capable of preparing price 
quotations bom Tendon and »dwrini<h-iHng rad expediting pm> ' 
chase orders and deliveries. 
Ability to work muter preanre of uahoct4ead time" a most. 

We offer competitive salary, esccHeu benefits and the oppop-1 
tmrity of promotion to Senior Purchasing Agent. 4 

Company h of mednznieiaed highly respected machine tool g 
baUaB'. located in metro/New Jersey area. 

Stmd i—n nehtt&qf joky kutnji at compfeia .confidence ta 

Y 7327 TIMES 
A* Egoal Opportunity Empbijw 

METAL SALES POSITION 
STEPPING-STONE TO TOP MANAGEMENT 

• W7B5NATOWAL C0PPEB, BRASS and ALUMINUM FIRM has 
unusual oppwtmity twdyiBmicindMduaL 

• Sefl full Tsnge at Domeslic and Foreign Mill Products... TUB- 
ING... SHEET... PLATE... CIRCLES... BARS... ROD. 

• Semes industries from COOKWARE to AUTOMOTIVE ... from 

HARDWARE to AIR-CONDfTlQNWG and REFRIGERATION. 

• Musi have OEM customer and vendor relationships. 

• New York City Headquarters.. . Attractive Salary ... Profit 
Arrangement... Benefits. 

Resume: Y 7354 TWES 

PCM 
ENGINEER 

Wescom Is a dynamic company with an outstand- 
ing record of growth In the electronic telecom- 
munications industry. We are seeking marketing 
oriented engineers to provide technical support 
to our sales staff. 

You will be responsible for the preparation of sys- 
tems proposals utilizing microwave,' F.D.M., PCM 
and signal ling technologies with related VF ac- 
cessories. 

You wiH have the ability to develop customer 
requirements into professional documents. Close' 
interface wfth Sales Engineers and equipment 
groups will be essential to the proposal of spec- 
ification configurations. 

The qualified candidate wifl have good commu- 
nicative skills and a solid technical background In 

one or more of the above equipment groups. 
Wescom offers an excellent starting salary and* 
generous benefit package. Send resumes, Includ- 
ing salary requirements in confidence to: 

H 
■WESCOM 

Christine Rosenbach 

Employment Manager 

WESCOM 
8245 S. Lemont Road 

Downers Grove, IL. 60515 

An Equal Opportofly M/F 

Oar client a major general 
magemeni consulting firm, h 

immediate openings foe * 

fMANAGEMENT 
I INFORMATION 
I SYSTEMS 
I ■ IBM 370/145-DOS/VS 

Expansion of our current Data Processing staff has 
crested the foOowing openings: 

SYSTEMS ANALYSTS 
Qualified candidates must have 88 years experi- 
ence to systems design of business applications. 
Must have functioned as a Prelect Leader, gukffog 
and controlling the efforts of both Systems Analysts 
and Programmers. 

PROGRAMMERS 
A minimum of 3 years experience with DOS/VS 
COBOL in a commercial environment SoHd COBOL 
experience A MUST. 

Exposure to new techniques to Systems Development, 
programming, Data Base and On Ltoe Design is a defin- 
ite plus. 1 

Resumes must Include salary requirements and history 
to be considered— 

. CD 1647TIMES 
An Equal Opportunity Bnployw , 

SALES 

REACH YOUR POTENTIAL 
WITH THIS OPPORTUNITY 

Dynamic young company ha on exceptional posffioo for *• 
leaden in sides af (heir presort company. Toko aver the sates 
af automotive mptomawnt prefects in New Yotfc and New 
England States. 
Fui training program far the professional trim can comma- 
nicote effectively. Management potential in the offing with a 
strfary of $20,000 plm expenses, the first year as wnl as com- 
pmhenshe benefit poefcage. Higher namings and geometric 
growth from the second year forward. Interested m a tap pari* 
fion with top earnings. Write, send renew wife salary history 
and sales gnoagdiJmimilj tor 

Y 7412 TIMES 
„  - a^tqeesre ewpfayw/F 

INSTRUCTORS 
Field Engfneers-B.S.E£. or equfvafent. fcfWmum 
three years experience to ground radar and digital 
hardware required. Fsnfliaifty with training data 
preparation desirable. Please send resume wfth 
splary history to Gene Wlcfcs. 

AIL 
An Equal Opportunity employer V F 

a civilian of 

CUTLER-HAMMER 
one uftm LORO ISL*MO, NIW vane ttsaej 

EXECUTIVE 
COMPENSATIONAND 

SALARY PLAN 
DEVELOPMENT 
CONSULTANTS 

. should have above srarags 
’ rvuninunk-ntinn wtriTla. broad knowledge af 

ihe disciplines, af manngmnwnt. and tiw 
ability to interact effectively at cdl levels in 

• Experience in the design and development 
of compensation plrmn, including base 
aulaiy mid executive is xequued. 
Same expueure to other areas of human xe* 
umrcft immiigoTOgnt jghighly . 

Knowledge af, and the ability to ajroly, qaan- 
titattve analytical techniques such as those ^ 
acquired through an MBA program is* 
required. 
Heasesend resume and salary mqnhemwnlstBg 

LJi Jensen-Tracy| STiEKS: 
Consiitanis 

=NATI0NA 
SALES 

MANAGE! 
AririHetfi total 
 at S yn . . 
■MdrM.Taba SMdfrH 

IgnaMh+vrcteUt 
SoiWeCni Caw. boaod 
par- Sod MM I i 
mgalw—etnaBMwffit 

teUH.taiAfae.IG 
M aqalappaBSy aovto 

COVIPTROLII 
Lea&j ntfg co. loaded 
gen Cb. wfifi growing . 
neadtovMfcai who is hdf 
act IBnUng. hnoraHve • 
ntonleflh it toad 36 yj 
co. op. in managing 
recorfs. prooedns. 
costoftar nafiom shed 
tionaf ooetSon. Must ba 
to i&ffars soma shM 
ftodona. Satey ftonbto 
tanAt package. Ptoaae 

i&aaisyreq 
i Y 7407 

'i. ■ ■ ■ ■■ ■ ■ 
rr 

rv- 

Product Planning 
Manager 

Southern Based 
Gonsaner pmfeeb dMston at ■ mafar nwnutetnrer of (frs and snto 
defection aqupmaat sacks an inwovalha and enatbe fefivfdnBf ta 
tad re toy product pfentag tuncliou 

INs rawly crated position wB be reexnBfa fbr maidng a mafar 
contfeuSon to toe dMdon'a btura. Urn swasiwti nppBcwti staid 
posstatitototiowtoofeaaftwionK 

■ 6-10 ynam of dtoetty retated cetmnar induct pfenning/ 
management experience 

■ eronginatkBtplanalng/taiatabackgioand 
■ technical degree CUBA ctesirabte) 
■ capable of intarfBcfeg vfih both mitpnnelnB end raanDfecturig 

tonefions 

DsmoRStrated success c» leaf to broader raapowMBes to life 
npkOy growing organtzaPan. . . 

la coBMacs to i& OepNgr 

^Pyrotronics 
h.v*d * AS*karlrvjusol« Company ■ 

8 Ridgedate Avenue, Cedar Knolb, N. J. 07927 
An&palOppta«tjl£itajer|»rtr 

LABORATORY 
SUPERVISOR 
I tadurtriaf chemist or chemfcaf engineer to supervise fhe 
| activfttes of small but dynamta plastics laboratory. 3-6 

I .years experience in plastics development and process- 
■ tog needed. Experience with PVC preferred. Pleasant 
■. worifeg conditions.‘.midtown Manhattan location. FUD' 
■ crmipany-pald benefits. Send resume and salary re-' 
■ qidrexnents in confidence to VJ». . 

Y 7326 TIMES 
■naqMopportmjSynnajywa/r 

MARKETING/ 
SALES PROMOTION 

Our cEqnt, the acknowledgsd leader .In Bs field, seeks a de- 
greed imfiyjdual with 34 yearn experience In pa 
(client or agency) with superior communiadNe 
and written), the aURy ta Jnterfeca wHft pear group 
ftm and a atoog desire to succeed, h short, an 
achiever. GnJy those possessing the above miaSflcaBoBr 
Wtiy. Rinh resume or cap kvrtn R. Cahen, PreskSent. 
Benson personnel Agcmcy, 280 Mntflnoii Ave^ New 
York, N.Y. 1001ft 1212)6^5962™^^ * 

sought mat 
or BS ChSBtistiyj 

dspeto.apii 
l-Z years sates m. 

irico Mitti a major manufec 
Id oonpeny hi a technical 
non: sane knowledge t 
Wi/spny drying «d fas! 
" ~ deaha&te. MBA1 

praferrad, not sprang 
. UtW salary ranga wto 

fetathnatriy *17^00 ! 
S29.000. 

HuU Energy Prood Sand Eqifamant Compe 
P*nn Awu HatSoM. : 

1940 

. IP13) 368*1699 

✓-TBUSINESSH 
ACMINISTRATOt 

CONSULTANT 
fa jganiz*. mfcrinitonta and. 

I'midnhy i 
IWfeCM. . 

'* I fearic. N«w Dwno 

RETAIL- 
CONTROLLER. 

A iut growing fashion rtf _ 
tstfcfroto headquartered f ^ 
Samford (commirtabfe ft 
WO has an outstandtoT 
o portuntty far a ahtrf 
awve controller wfth M 
d pth retail expEuiatoa 
P isition w&l report to the 
Feskient and has exem. 
I(|nt potential fbr growth. L 

Y 7458TIMES h 

— ■ v 

1 



■• y\ - ■:■-5^ 

w : ■ ■ M 

^career 
Careen, 
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OTPMFBSMMLS 
rst 

KCR’a Tanaira! S^ITJ &Miuon in Miuthom. rutwtn 

rajre>raSS?*iSSSa/!** tar t10**10*0** Md »W- 
jranjWB cc-tissTr^ijor(nstutietufffy «yfleott itamtrn 
OWL 

“?SBS 

PROGRAMMER/ANALYST 
•ggjj AnM*g * «**/$ programming 

*2SL55L to"00*** ror«J and Oftflnft 
ESSSS^^*"'* **' t"™,/1 " 
*"»* ■**«« 

*3a£2k 

SOFTWARE /FIRMWARE 
PROGRAMMER 

* Re?Jta» a background in minicomputer or micro* 
processor system and/or associated application 
projfcnrr.-ng 

• Rnwtedj* of aoer-iiiy tongcnga required 

-• Experience to Wei £080 CTcnmnwe^ 

‘t1 

experience m ^ 

deasnwith.??S«W' 

SENIOR SYSTEMS . 
PROGRAMMER/ENGINEER 

Resume & 

ftlik 

BocffS. ' 

assfe 

• Kxzxtetie c! structured orovamamg and modular 
srsywar-rj techniques 

• fi-c-«es oDerienca in specifying and areluntino 
avsierea archurdurei 

• Krawted^a of minoctoeessnr hardware and software 
nrctssary O til* tend po&riion *>3 involve cocmnuntca* 

I-** *-.!n drtgntti at an levels to incrud* corporal* 
efesna. 

Al* potions ramaris a MS in EE or C8 with 0*5 waara 
npMMW.' 

Rockwi 
lnternatif 

| la addition to axdtiog caraar opportune** «Rh TSO* 
Kiwsfcoro. our geographic location offers a delightful 
ptsca to liva and rata* a rmndy. Southern Dataware 
cdora an atmosphere both uncongaatad and rural, yat 
wieh.n ir.ir.tifas of aavarai popular Eaat Coast buctwr 
and wdnm a 3-hour drire of PtWadalpMa. Baltimore 
and Wnfungfoa. 

1 Sand tesamo with salary hlatory to: 

C R 
general 

Smj, has 

r.gsfor: -  

Ron Tun, Dapt NY-125 j 
TermJnaJ System 
Kvistoa-MiBsbwo j 
NCR Corporation 
P.O.Box 607 
WBdboro, 
Delaware 19968 

twfcw 

mi 

HI 
PRODUCT 
MANAGER 

ieito<dfc .T:? •::;■■■? cxe: 
z:~zc -"cx-.-iCj 

I*, fc??: 
JSS.SC2 

G-rwfe Dieted fltUcrf Pteinacauticd DMUDO of 
Kks Utoawa* foe. tun a chalWngiflp partial 
aauKa wfii racing potential. PICMM prwtel 
eanacemmt upeamca. prefetarty to derma- 
Iibj-otj a nqsard CaMgn Uegra* or equtaha! 
j*s 2 )«n tspertiom In short cod tong retga u* 
vet e»«ud plarmna and devetopmem b aw—f. 
£> nt4?f* rommtaucjfeDO ikSs as wri at aoQd know- 
tciy: c* feast msrfujtt*B acMHM and toedon aro 
reeded. 

RivavtOHOei tortato Hia fnawhn. giddanca and 
cscrC^tfen d marttng end nrnnctanal atratagba 

Ejcofir-,: Arfna salary clut wjwrtef baneM pro- 
C*UE. RtlMaton tipaasaa paid try Go—f. 
S<rul resuew toelidng salary rtmAeawm to coo* 
terrua « J. W. ScftjU, OffSdor d Human to- 
tsrees. 

ftese cr. : s?ul-e=«tt to: 

Jensen Trac*/ 
Cooaiftaris 

Dor? Laboratories 
Dlr.afMRasUh^mc. 

SMtt 400 Morgan Lane 
Olr.afMRasUtr^mc. 

wit* 400 Morgan Lane 
West Haven, Conn. 06502 

in »qa»l opportvoity employer HtiF 

m 

BOSTON & HARTFORD AREAS 
Central Dffla Corporation, a racepnlnd toadar la tba 
gpmputor Industry, ha* outaiandtog oppmtuniliaa lor 
conipuUf profawlonato, wtlh a proven record of 
•access, to ceR CYBERNET Remote Batch and lnttrac* 
toe CompuJar Serrtctw. 

Qualified appfcanto wH have a mtotaun of 2 yean ex* 
par ieace in tba sate of Maraethree and/or Batch Com- 
puter Services to management. Analytical eepabHHy to 
define problem* and propose soJuPoti* Is a must, in 
Boston, the major sppUcatton area wIB be Flnendal and 
Date Based Msnapaniant; in Hartford, the major ep» 
pfieatiai area wifi tie Structural raid Electrical Engtnaer- 
teg. 

Wa offer outstandhip s—ries and banafRs ptua the 
opportunity tor personal raid professional growth. Com* 
pansalion package Includes both beet salary and In* 
oentoe dlrectty raletsd to performance. To explore 
these opportunOIss, please contact In confMenea; 

p. J. CAUCBCS (Bi7) BSOAMO 

CONTROL DATA CORPORATION 
BOHlcfcoryOrhie 

Waltham, Maas. 02154 

/?D\CONTRpL DATA 
V5BJcoRfVRfinoN 

An Aiininsiivr Aet<on Emo'oyn M/F 

J 

COST ESTIMATOR 
Will be responsible for Interpreting 
product specifications to develop product 
cost estimates. 

Should have 2-3 years experience In an 
electronic environment..spedfleafiy print- 
ed circuit card development. Experience in 
the microprocessor area desirable. 

Soaeessful wmdidate should have a degree in 
Industrial Engineering or its equivalent 

laflnatrlaj BttoUtffl* »•£- 
C«nmaiilcatlo» System* ZKvisien 

KCE Corporation 
33W PUtt Spriaga Boad 

Wort Columbia. S.C. seise 

NIC R 

hadwrs-oriwtedo^neerswa 

Sf oeral Electric in San Jose & Reach 
.for the 
\ toP 

KSSHffWm 
ROD DRIVES fOK   
wm WATER REMTORS/ 
Requires background hr to* 
taHed mechanicai hardware de- 

sign, knowledge of manufactur- 
ing processes, prototype and 

production tasting and reliabili- 
ty evaluations. 

REACTOR SEWWSi 
MJXWRESDGSKtf 
Design of reactors, nfuetirw 

and servicing equipment. 
BS/MSME with experience In 
machine design and structural 
analysis required. Working 
knowledge of finite element 
analysis end Industrial efec- 
trica! controls desirable. 

REACTOR ETRWALS 
ASffltBLYRPHSSDK 
KSSaOESMI 

.Activities span design for pur- 
chase specifications to detail 

design on equipment ranging 
from pressure vessels to coca 
Structures to steam dryers. En- 
gineering degree plus experi- 
ence in design analysis of same 
or similar equipment required. 

To get maximum professional challenge you have to v/erk fcr 8 
company that gives you the opportunity of using all of your talents 
... all of the time. Stone & Webster’s Process Industries Group is 
that kind of Company. 

If your professional goals include working with a respected and 
worfd recognized reader, we invite your inquiry. 

We currently have openings In cur New Yorkoffice tar: 

Engineering Projects 

RKLDESninGKEK 
Perform thermal mechanical 
design studies cm advanced 
EWR Fuel Designs. Applicants 
should possess BS. MS or PhD 
degree in Mechanical or 
Nuclear Engineering. Prior 
nuclear experience desirable. 

PROJECT SYSTEMS ENGINEERS—Inlerpret 
and translate process infermatien Liio mechan- 
ically engineered flow systems. Pc preferred. 

SEWOR FURNACE ENGINEER—Design and 
theirral rate furnaces, heaters, and steam 
ger.eratirg equipment Minimum 15 years ex- 

perience. 

PROJECT MANAGERS—15-20 years related 
experience with minimum of 5 years managing 
quality cost end scheduling objectives for 
large petrochemical plant projects. 

PAINT AND INSULATION ENGINEER—Pre- 
pare paint insulation and fireproofing specifi- 
cations, paint color and hot/cold insulation 
material standards. 

Plasm sand reaun* factoring fiatary recuireoania to Mr. L. Gated 

M/C324*?33*ft, GfiMfrt Becmc. Nudev Energy Systems 
QM&Oft, 176 Curtnar Avanoe, San Jose. GaMomia 35125. 

FURNACE ENGINEER/DESIGNER—Calcu- 
late ar.d depign furnace structureff as wen as 

pressure parts and tube supports. PE preferred. 

Esflmatlng/Cost 

GENERALS ELECTRIC 

PRESSURE VESSEL ENGINEERS—Prepare 
jcb des.gn and purchasing specifications. Re- 
view process release for economy and feasi- 
bitir/cfdesiga. 

An Equal Opportunity/Aftrmsiive Action Employer 

CONTROL SYSTEMS ENGINEER—Design 
centre; systems for large petrochemical com- 

plexes. PE desirable. 

SENIOR ESTIMATORS—Estimate all materia! 
and faber costs on fa^e petrochemical plants. 
FE preferred. 

SENIOR COST ENGINEERS-Mcnitor and re- 
cord aU costs on large scale petrochemical 
plants. 

ESTIMATING A COST ANALYST—Applica- 
tion programming for cost and estimating de- 

partment Knowledge of COBOL 

COMPUTER APPLICATIONS 
ENGINEER 

EQUIPMENT ENGINEER—Responsible for 
specilioalfcns, selection, and application of 
rotating and special equipment. 

Construction 

Fuller Company, an acknowledged leader In pyro-processing tech- 
nology seeks a creative engineer, Interested in the utilization of 
computer technology for system simulation, process control, and 
other engineering applications. Applicant should be an M.E. or 
Ch.E, capable of utilizing a large IBM/370 system for thermody- 
namic, energy balance, and design studies as well as mini-com- 
puters for real-time process control. 

SENIOR SCHEDULING ENGINEER—Prepare 
and analyze process engineering procurement 
and concnuction schedules. Experience with 
computer scheduling. 

PIPING SPECIFICATIONS ENGINEER—Pre- 
pare piping contract specifications, material 

class forms, valve lists, fabrication activities, 
etc. 

CONSTRUCTION MANAGER—Responsible 

for ail planning, execution and control of large 
construction projects. 

TEMPORARY FACILITIES SUPERVISOR- 
Determine specifications for design and as- 

sembly of temporary building on construction 
sites. 

CONSTRUCTION ENGINEER—Execute rig- 

ging studies for heavy lifts and coordinate with 
field for consequent erection. 

m Knowledge of Fortran and/or Basic a must 

■ Familiarity with control ttreoiy and optimization techniques 
required. 

■ PDP/B or POP/It experience helpful but not essential. 

m Strong academic background wlU be considered ID Beu of 
ctirect experience. 

rnSr an nmeiate internet at tte ASK/WAMfeceriw 
1 6 ftroagh December 8, cal (212) 697-2525, Ext 47. £3 

We’re located at One Penn Plaza, directly connected to Penn Sta- 
tion, all rail and subway lines, in order to receive careful evaluation 
by our Engineering Staff, please submit complete resume to our 
Employment Department for initial processing. Stone & Webster 
Process Industries Group, Employment Department #125, One 
Penn Plaza, New York, N. Y. 10001. Stone & Webster is an equal 
opportimityemployer, m/f. 

Designers: See our Classified ad in today’s TIMES, Section 9, 

MtedSWXi-wr.trAwrf 

FULLER COMPANY 
A -;ATX COV.PANV 

Process Industries Group 

r-O SOX CATASA-OOA BCN'-NSYLV-WA J6C32- —. £> A 

U. ENGINEERS 
Oiufity assurance anfit* 
naara with atoctoHnacban* 
leal axpartanea on military 
program* EG and/or IE 
tfa^vos nqamL AS.Q.C. 
cafWkartloo daairabto. 
Locatforr: cantrat Now Jar- 
•ay. Comprahanatva bans 
n jaadiHM, todudlng aav- 
Inaa and daota PIM. 

wmrm 

ADHESIVE 
SALES 
GREATER ILY. 
TEMTORY 

.Mafcnaf Starch and Cterocsl 
Com-, over 3000 en^ioyees 
and 60 iranuficfur^na and cus- 
tomer aenfica centers here and 
abroad, is ore of the fastest 
flrowtg “ipBMlty chemical*" 
companies. Steady efimbino 
Miss, sparked by centmuous 
R&D that creates innovative 
products for use by just aboil 
•very major Industry, makes Na- 
fional an idea) vehtrie for the at- 
tornment of career goals. 

Qualification* for Bw position hdude 2-3 yeara ot proven 
gates exMTtfoce, a Bachetar's devee, excellent common- 
(cation skiff*, and the desire to grow. Compensation package 
includes exceflent starting salary, ccmpany car and ex- 
penses, high commission potential and outstanding company 
benefits. 

interviews w® be arranged within two weeks. Pteca send 
your resume, with salary requirements, in complete con- 
fidence to Ur. Richard Ranteri, Erapioyirent Coordinator. 

STARCH AND CHEMICAL CORPORATION 
r An EouM OpPOrtuiMff E«0*5Wr M/f 

Sales 
Et^iiieer 
New Ycs-k Metro Area 
An exciting career position awaite an 
aggressive, self-motivated individual to 
assume territorial responsibility tor our 
growing tine of Pali Fitters and Dessicant 
Dryers. 

An Engineering Degree with 2*4 years 
experience in outside sales of Industrial 
equipment, preferably to the chemical 
process industry, required. 
Excellent company-paid benefits include a’ 
good starting salary, commission, and car. 
To apply send resume in strictest 
confidence to: 

toidzaryo? General Manager 

rrrrs Pall Trincor Corporation PALL 
n* rafratiaO’* 

2395Spno&kld Aveme 

Vanxhall, N J.070SB 

Etui Opportunity Employer AI/F 

rnnXMAS 
HXJlr BONUS 
GIVE YOURSELF A BETTER FUTURE 

We bara been ratefeod by a major firm that h» • Do 
370/168. HP configurator under MVS and is adding a MR 
COMPUTER network, toe to current growth and DJP. tupe 
woo, they need to hire tha tefioutog pndraaloaalii 

PROG/ANAL YSTS-n^mchi 8 commerd 
apcfioahcns area need eap'd Cohoi peopta with mteanum 2 yi 
rap. wa train DOS Heavy. 

•SYSTEMLi^ 3 yrs. experience to tho desf- 
at corp. systems. Work wtih users and wpervic 
a team rtf pmgracaiera. 

PROJECT LEADER—supervise varfou 
prelects, evaluate costs, plan meet w® manasonw 

MINICOMPUTER—Dc^ & Implement hteria 
and sqipan srS*xe (sr Dan Base and message twnair 

CHenf often a Wgh starting 
salary, top corporate benefits. - — » foe immediate confidential to- /Y V 
tenrfow.can H J 

D. Rd'ngold —-* 

SpecidistsaTtellEOTM 001200 D0; 

545 Fifth Am 
" ■-'* New York, N.Y. 

(212)986-0 

Uiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiinniii: 

ESiGN ENGINEERS 
CONSTRUCTION 

PROJECT 
ENGINEER (TOYS) 

Gradate Engager (meefan- 

leal, cbgnacA etectricd) to 
iwi ft R ft D on new grodua 
//ncm denkmans. Must 
taw 2 to 4 ytara pteto 
preeanlv opwiencB in Mow 
adding or ertncwa. AJtrac- 

ttw Mtor and tiensfita. Send 
mxsetc 

T TUtlMB 
tofaMOmufiyCapiiniv or 

= ATHENS, GREECE = 
5 Immediate requirements exist tor expeienced con- = 
” Strvciwr design personnel in these specialties: — 

= STRUCTURAL ENGINEER E 
- SANITARY ENGINEER - 

= SPECIFICATION WRITER ~ 

5 MECHANICAL ENGINEER - 
Z ELECTRICAL ENGUffiER = 

S ideaQy, the successful applicant will be presently z 
Z employed, have 5-10 years experience with in- 5 

5 creasing responsibility and possess superior tie- z 
Z sign capability. - 
S These jobs offer attractive salary and benefits — 

S plus the stimulating environment of Athens. Z 
Z please submit resume with salary details tor Z 

HUIIUIIIIIIIII.Y 7344 TIMES Iiiiillilllllllillir. 

This position requires axparienca in tha 
design of piaatitf parts, taking projact re- 
ipontibilitiss from conception raid layout 

through to production. Your record MUST hBva 
practical drafting axparienca. You MUST have 
plastic background. 
As a growing company we offer excellent ca- 
reer opportunity with liberal company benefits 
including tuition refund. Pleas* send resume 
detailing pertinent experience with salary 
requirements In confidence to: 

Employee Relation* Manager 

GUIDANCE TOYS 
toss Bronx Hirer Avenue, Bronx, MX 10472 

A" [run Cff?wten.rjr EiBO'Olflr M. F 

HMMiifiMfimfiwimmftt’ 

I CONTROLLER/ | 
= TREASURER - 

= latfIIIi;fIltikta.ifYC(Bn - 

niiimiiiuifimimmnmiir 

Commercial bank 

seeks Junior 
Foreign Exchange 
Trader 

with a minimum 
of 2 years 
trading experience. 

Send resume with 

salary requirements. 

Y7446 TIMES 

Ait Equal Opportunity 
Employer, M/F. 

SECRETARY 
WORD PROCESSING MARKETING MANAGER 

international manufacturer, needs experienced word 
processing support person, to work directly under 
Vice-President to train sales force in modem con- 

cepts and consultant with national corporations, 
Professional experience necessary, either as super- 
visor of center, director of communications or with 
equipment manufacturer. Some travel; relocation to 

Washington D.C. area is necessary. Exciting career 
opportunity with rapidly expanding company. Send 

resume to: 

Y 7381 TIMES 

Wase&Salaiy Administration 

IBS’S OTEKTOe CAR BOLD AMD PUT 
PROOARS OF MUNMDE SCOPE 

e yn re M scif-crewed rerun >ta Knb the mest rarlagra 
tmftf (9 Ce 75 p's r!tsn; svw*e,ti aoifc'rs ertretnaa, ywT i 
h an rspd y rasxSA3 CJS: TV CIWME. 

We s«a a rt*x-;e-j' 3"J may Drefeslwa! all a> Met! 
yew teidx?1 ffi.Tirng oni irjscncnbo aajs tit 
aaNi ain-ttSa.' .r a tsnany VN& tfUifile toSsjn 
sesvra ».:e oefrFajr- 

E^ksicard shfejii issiri? wert In bofti union «d nsq- 
- ictyii eomsrms. cm Xrv-^ujp e; tecteca) and Crid 
rjiase^cnr feci"-r4 m n:n-m.muticuinng cr smxa L> 
CjiSr.v csrec test a u8Hv. erw- 
murjeas—•& c' OB9V-1- Appjgumatcly 
lnjvef tf i?5u'^cd. 

Salary co.Tru.-nar3:e w.th tadis’rund artf pxoarJencr. 
For ccnhJcrin*! csxxxrXon. plaxm toward rastenc, 
icdudmi aary ana ctcrcm rMiwcmcrt. ta 

EMPLOYMENT MANAGER 

WARNER COMMUNICATIONS 
■ :s RocJ^leller Flaa. N.Y.. N.Y. 1C0T9. 

Ai fjjjl CjjprfiiBJy M.T 

TELEPHONE, DATA A RADIO 

miimm 
• Engineering • Safes/Marketing • Ad 
• Systems • Traffic/Tariffs • fnstaUal 
Many Oprauqs Coas; to Coasl frgm $9,000 ID $31 
Exserienea mnared <n any of the toUawng- Phone. 
Microwave. Intercon. Tetewsian Systems. Facswwte, 
nse. PBX. 2 way radio. SO* or peitpherafs. Telco 
nance Oi. 

5rjrjs- msmwMB 
tntory tfi eor»* dtf ACEUpr 
Hem Foessjtc. i£vc^wj**i;*»OiSPj.ACE«IEWr 
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For Executives Seeking New Positions From $20,000 To $200,000 

A Faster Way 
To Change Jobs ! 

If you are plowing on advancing your* 
self in today's competitive job market, 
then you miy be interested in our Execu- 
tive Marketing Service. 

I xra speaking of a Professional Ser- 
vice,—one we’ve developed to make job 

dunging an easier, faster and far more ef- 
fective experience. 

As authors and pubUdieis of "The 
Professional Job Ckanpng System," we 
Jsxve already helped over 250,000 Mana- 
gers, Professionals and Executives. 

Our -ideas have drawn the praise of 
Business Week, Nation's Business, Person- 
nel Magazine and many others. 

As part of our Executive Marketing 
Service, we take care of all job hunting 
details for our clients,.. .enabling them 
to move with ■ speed and convenience 
which otherwise could not be attained. 

* A General Manager of a Tod and-Die 
Company in New England. . .earning 

$55,000, won a new position as Presi- 
dent of a subsidiary of X blue-chip 
Pittsburgh firm at $75,000. 

* A Dallas Stockbroker whose earnings 
had fallen during the recession to 
513,000, took a job as salesman with a 
New Hampshire Graphic Arts firm at 

$24^00. 

* A Personnel Director, employed for 20 
years with one company, was success- 
ful in joining a New Jersey consulting 
firm in a general management capacity 
at 45% higher earnings. 

* An Engineer whose eanrirtgl had stabil- 
ized at 531,000, was able to get a new 
job as Director of Technical Services 
with a Chicago Photographic company 
at 138,500. 

* A 36 year-old CPA witli a construction 

firm, landed anew position in the geo- 
graphical area of his preference, while 
moving his base salary from $26,000 
to 533,000. 

* A Data Processing Executive who lost 
his job through a merger, was success- 
ful in developing 7 attractive offers in 
less than 10 weeks’time. 

People Who Have 

Used Our Service 

Our service hat been used successfully 
by people seeking opportunities at virtu- 
ally all salary levels. 

Over the years we have been retained 
by many weD-knowa individuals, such as 
ex-congressmen, corporate presidents, 
and former generals. 

However, we have also helped men and 
women at aD levels of management, in- 
cluding salesmen, purchasing agents, 
CPA's, scientists, stockbrokers, engineers, 
EDP spcciaUsM, plant managers and many - 
others. 

Most of our clients retain ns so that 
they can achieve ■ognifiran* financial ad- 
vancement. Others are motivated by a de- 
sire to relocate, or to change industries or 
careen. 

Still others use our service because 
they are blocked out or are unem- 
ployed, or amply because they need to 
obtain a job offering mote personal en- 
joyment. 

Some recent accomplishments of our 
cheats have included the following. 

* A young MBA, out of school 4 yean, 
...was Ak to generate Sjob offers^., 

one of which offered 50% higher earn- 
ings and a dunce to be General Mana- 
ger of a chain of cinemas. 

* A 56 year old Research Scientist, un- 
employed, after losing a 533,000 job 
with a defense company.. in 8 weeks 
began new employment with a non- 
defense firm as Director of R A D at 
545,000. 

* An Assistant Plant Manager, blocked 
from further growth at 515,000, land- 
ed a 522,000 Plant Manager position 
with alarpt soft drink company. 

* A Controller in a division of a large 
firm, became Executive VP. and Gen- 
enl Manager of a small puhlic corpora- 
tion. 

* Saks Executive, with 18 years In 
one product area, was able to shift in- 
dustries while increasing his total earn- 
ing* by owr-ti)®. 

* A $55,000 VP. Engineering won a top 
general management position in Lon- 
don, and a total compensation package 
in six figures. 

* A successful office products Salesman, 

seeking a. major increase in responsi- 
bility, .. .won a new job as Marketing 
Director with a consumer products 
firm in Phoenix, Arizona. 

AO of our work h customized, and tai- 
lored to each client's personal' needs. A 
great advantage of our actjyily is in the 
significant convenience and competitive 
advantage that we provide. 

Most important, however, is our capac- 
ity for “packaging" people, and for mov- 
ing them into interviewing on an accel- 
erated basis. Our methods for doing this 
make sure that our clients market them- 
selves to the maximum of their personal 
potential. 

* A President of an American Stock Ex- 
change firm, who had been ousted, 

was able to become Chief Executive of 
another listed corporation, while main- 
taining his S 100,000pIuseaxninpleveL 

If you would like to learn more about 
our Executive Marketing Service, you 
may call John Reynolds of our New York 

Staff for an appointment (212-686-7633), 
or in New Jersey, call Ronald Colvin at 
(201-226-6477). There is no cost or oMI- 
gation, and naturally, confidences an 

respected. We would be glad to review 
your situation, and to relate our capabili- 
ties to your personal needs. 

Performance Dynamics International 
Personal Marketing and Professional Outplacement Consultants 

285 Madison Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10017 Tel. 212-686-7633 
(Also: 17 Grove Avenue, Verona, N J. 07044 TeL 201-226-6477) 

AFRAID TO QUIT? 
FrogniMveGoii^adMAmAhnyaLoaldiig 

If you've boon thinking about quitting, the choices 

are that you should. K's better than waiting until 

you're fired. Because people who are unhappy with 
their jobs are also non-productive and poorly 

rewarded. And they're the first to go when the going 
gels tough. If you're earning 517,000.. . . or 
$70,000 annually, a work situation which is better 
sufied to your talents is bound to be more satisfying, 
more rewarding and secure. To find out how to make 

Hie most of your talents—and how to find greater 

salisfacfim te what you do—why not phone or write 
for a confidential Interview. >lo cost No' obligation. 
YauU wonder why you didn't quit a whole lot sooner. 

SEHKltMG $20,000 TO $85,000 

r-rgri Executive Progress, Inc. 
LUCj 91S Third Ave^NYC 10022, (212) 688-5888 

„ ■   liuriiu iiflcix k: non ■ cua - muni • urns • us urns - iw - mm 

that you cant turn down? Make the right contacts in major 
U-S. firms, leading international companies and pres- 
tige. non-profit organizations now seeking qualified 
talent Surface job interviews in all areas of the hidden 
"unpublished * job marketplace. 

If you are qualified.. .we will guarantee to complete your 
search. This assurance is available on/y at Empfoi-Inter- 
nationale. ..it is our standard policy. 

Call for a discreet opportunity evaluation interview... 
there's no tee. Perhaps our professional search consul- 
tants can help you. YOur confidentiality will be respected. 

WE CAN MAKE it HAPPEN 1! 
CALL 212/425-7105 

OR FORWARD YOUR RESUME Ttt 
Nm York Canter: 1» MM SJrwtNow Yortc. MY. 10005 >T2A25-71<U 
Pttlteddphia Canton 1CtwryriM.CtwrryHH.N.J. 08034 609/779-2880 
Waahtngteii Canter: 8320AugusteDr. SprtngfieW. Vo. 22150 ..70/370-0000 

rkmph'mJiitmnati&mlG 
-Z 'V-- A-> C-o'-^v—Acjo'-C-.I 

U S. * CVERSEAS SEARCH CONSULTANTS 

IAS YOUR RESUME MD EFFORTS 

Whatever your field of endeavor, use our directives 

for your job search; we guide your thoughts and 
actions in “finding yourself an employer." 

Through our professional direction, you wffl become 
aware of secondary strengths to capitalize upon, even 
weak points that can become advantage. Clarification 

of these, as well as skills and attributes that w9) create 
employer interest wvB be uncovered due to our check 
fist We'll also provide: sample resumes tor the exper- 
ienced and Inexperienced job seeker; job-finding stra- 
tegies; plus ammunition to present yourself advan- 
tageously before and after that all-important interview. 

FOR ONLY SI 5.00. . .WHY PAY MORE. . . 

SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO; 

VENDIBLE DYNAMICS 
575 Madison Are., New York, N.Y. 10022. Suite 1008 

(Answers to questions don't atop here. Write us. DapL ft) 

TO CHANGE JOBS 
Corporate Profiles, the 76-77 340-page edition of 2000 corpore- 
tms contains financial histories; balance sheets; 15.000 execo- 
tives by function; sale* by product tins; stock and dividend data; 
addrcwg with phone number, mtenaticnal sake and locations. 
Virtually all corporation* over 375 million m sale*. Banna 300 
most active Executive Search Firms. Corporate Profiles » pub* 
uned annually for ua by Jtand-McNhfly. Refund guarantee—if 
you are not satisfied. 

Bod «14h3Sv!n* SUM feUuUnf (*1(L05 totaDto 

Cmpcnta Profits* 
_ Box 369 
WhnatfcBjmnateaoOM 

Add BJJ0 air mail-, 
llhaok 

WESTCHESTER 

Job Hunting 
Cntfete tosmaBzet Career 

. Gsnse6a{ far Results 
IB years experience apgraSng 
positions and changing careers. 
Thorough testing, evaluation, 
coucreafaifl, Seflmg restmes/M- 
tara developed. Extensive search 
ptamina and follow Brough. 

For bttarvknrst no costar 
abSgaBon. caBor write 

INTERVIEWS FOR 1 

ob hunting executives 
We use OUR CONTACTS, METHODS, EXPERI- 
ENCE. RESEARCH ■ FACILITIES and EQUIP- 
MENT to OBTAIN INTERVIEWS for you in the 
UNPUBLISHED, UNADVERTISED. JOB 
MARKETPLACE. POSITIONS ARE AVAILABLE ' 
for qualified executives, managers and profes- 
sionals in the $20,000 to $60,000 range in 
corporations, associations and- foundations. 

U-SA and Internationally call/write for appointment 

"EEEEEE (212) 986-1234 
800 Second Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10017 

CAW IW APPOINTMENT 

(212) 9864523J 

RESUMES 

THE TRUTH ABOUT 
RESUMES 

■ They must have eye appeal 
-.{It drear matter what It 
' says unless It gats reed) 
• They must be professionally 

written to present you hi the 
most martetable Runner. 

■ They must get resorts... 

WE KNOW THE TRUTH 
Interview Technique 

Available 

IMPRESSIONS 
Da Paper...la Paras 

51 East 42nd St, N.Y.C. 
Suite 421 

(212) 490-1855 24 Hr. Phone 
By Appointment Only! 

Branch lit Owens 

vwrateaijmra. 

• FREE UFETftJE UPOATWIS 
ofaujlnvvsr hm to write 

• fflffiFBWlNB oflOO copter 

• DptedtfngScoiotedpreafteaL 
a TatoptaMMBntasanaflsadlor 

those 'mho anno! crash. 

■ CM Sundays or nnyfc*’2<'hr3L 

MastarChargv—BatdcAiaiBrlcwd 
By aspL ortjr. Mari Inquiries kwted 

.PufHUMUl Resales tec.. 
so £ 42 St NYC 100W Softs 

697-1282 (24 fv-s) 

Mraabmat 

.OUR GUARANTEE: *■ ittfi 
PWMWBBB of ov rafanf buttaux 
—gnat paridw of eur stents' 
■KCOMIB HM lob motet 

I WRTTE-A-WAY * 
tmddta tarEOfMiin wtea m—6 

AOs 30EM,4Mi& ON. 
-M3 ffcoYoriuN-V. 10018/3012 

SCIENTIFIC 
SEA 

1472 Broadway, MYC suite 304 
G12J 693-01SS, Intonim 
iftlSjHT lo 8pm. W* W* iwfe 

, you—gWrantood mariiBtmft Mfvfc* 
mas you «i ptacad. Thousands of 
vantacts. 

$18,000-$65,000 
AS toast 80% of.aU good executive, adminrstrartiv® 
and professional jobs in the New York .area are not- 
advertised or fisted. If you qualify for an $18,000- 
$65,000 job and want to get to the “unpubUsbed” 
market or rased prompt help to cover MalP your, 
immediate job possibilities, send us your resumd 
now. Better still, call now tor an appointment 
There’s no. cost or obligation. 

New under way at the Ronton Division of United TechnoJogtes Corporation: mflftarisd 

OB! PDP-11 nunttomputBrs, Space Shuttle display, ante, visually-operated cockpit 

.. .. l/T* 

d»ol yoor hrtnre, fovestigate these opportunities at Norden... where the future is rowf 

Sr. Mechanical Systems Engineer 
OeSiQD Engineer ■ Requires BS with minimum 5 years «• 
« • e flerience in dssign, development, hrtigra- Requires BS with irnmnain 8 years 0Cr flan and ted of mflitaw pa^pheral devices. 

Knowledge of interlace characteristics 
and. requirements . ... and performance 
evaluation of Hie following devices re* 
quired: fixed head didC moving head disk. CALL (212) 421-2590 

imHI 7:00 pm 4 S«- ( 

598 Madhen Are. A 57lh 8L, N«w York, N.Y. 10022 

perience to high density electronic pack- 
aging. Ability ID desp for shock, vfluatton 
and severe thermal environments phis 
make critical cost trade offs for aft signif- 

edge of PC board design and tabncatun mannatfc taue drive, urfotaa. 

Boston (617) 261-2211/PhiIa. (215) 925-1188- : 

Wash., D.C. (202) 293-7430 
htsn MBaifensmi an-zni Bap raxuwtiM sailn 
teW SHHMHPEK. _ _ Bmakm 18401 

MSMH *11nnv tiii^rthiiM tjuBi: 

iWfKB.aw.pat x-rao 
ancM RUMCBI E7i7sn "^ *““**'*, won 

UC8 EJU» Start baBVgg sarsM zoom 

as well as power supply and core memory 
packaging techniques. Supervisory experi- 
ence required. 

magnetic tape drive, printet 
terminal, paper tape. Coi 
skills essential. 

I****:-: 

* ■ ‘J.m\ 
.- i. . * ■* ’ 

“ - ■ • 

Logfc Design 
Eagineeis 
Requires 1SEE with irtWmtofr-5 yttra 

PowerSupply DesignEnghieer 
. Requires BS (MS prefared) with mJnjmmn 
5 years experience in analog circuit de- 
sign with emphass-on power supplies 
for military dectronics. Knowledge .of high 

*£ , -;.»v • 

• V- ': '• -' * --4.' 
•• ■■ c i : L***1:r 

sikcEmiww -w ■jbe.rnard 

Haldane 
. ..AHBtscixaDLfns«wvfc»-°ssociate$_ 

experience in general purpose mforo-minl- -efficiency, lightweight techniques essen- 

' WW 1 ibe.rnord 

Haldane 
50,000 JOBS FOR COLLEGE 
SENIORS AND GRADUATES 

PACE EXAM 
(Professional and Administrative Career ExamJ 

The enormously popular PACE EXAM, open to col- 
lege seniors and graduates, is used to fill jobs in 
sane forty professional job areas, including regu- 
lation, administration, law enforcement, social 
services, writer and editor, economist, etc. During 
1977 some 50,000 U.S. Govt, jobs will be open in 
these areas. The basic starting salaries range from 
$9,000 to $11,000. Filing application dates are 

announced for DECEMBER FEBRUARY APRIL 

Anco’s PROFESSIONAL AND ADMINISTRATIVE ! 
CAREER EXAMINATION (PACE) test tutor (256 
pages) is a complete study guide for the new PACE 
exam. It will be a 4% hour test. You can purchase 
your copy at any leading bookstore as well as at 
the following chains—Dalton, Walden, Brentano 
and Doubleday, if you can't locate a copy in your 

vicinity then send $6.00 (plus 50£ for postage and 
handling) to: Arco Publishing Co. Dept NYT. 219 
Park Ave. So.. N.Y. 10003 

computer logic design utilizing PL (LS, 
STD. S] CMOS PL and latest functions 
available. Ability to design trade offs, 
generate functional ant electrical specifi- 
cations and complete design and imple- 
mentation thru prototype. Experience with 
PDP-11 series computers desirable, plus 
knowledge of mHitary disciplines and 
specifications. * . 

tfal and able to go from concept to pro- 
duction test 

EMC/TEMPEST/EMP 
Engineer 
Requires 5-8 years experience to EMC. 
1-2 years experience "to TEMPEST and/or 
EMP is desirable. Experience should fn- 
cfwfe both design and testing disciplines 
as wen as generation of control and test 
plans and test reports. Familiarity with 
MJL-STD-461A essential; NACSEM-5100 
desrrabto. 

Software Engineers 
Requires BS with 2 years experience using 
and maintaining minicomputers, operating .- 
systems and pragrammtog languages to 
relation to DEC PDP-11. Familiarity wfifi - 
RSX-11,- RSTS, RT-tT, DOS aiid/or MS, 
PAL FORTRAN, MACRO-11, COBOL and/or - 
BASIC a plus. . 

AIRCREW 

' ;:eJS 

Marketing Representatives 
Requires 'BS with minimum 5 yean; ex- 
perience to the sale of computers and 
software. In-depth software experience 
essential; also application knowledge-to 
DOD environments such as battfofielo. air- 
borne and/or shipboard data processing 
and command and control, ftosttous open 
in aft UKtfor regional areas. 

Call James E Fitzgerald, toll free at 800-243-6104 
In Connecticut, caff 838-4471 

Or and resume to Mr. Fitzgerald. Norden Division, Doited. Technotogfej 
Corporation, 100 Helen Street, Norwalk, CT 06856. .^MENTAL 

Divtsbnof 

TECHNOUOGIESW. 

An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F' 

— Jgb track-record and M - 
ambitions with oar HT WajVV 
3f years of placement ^/| M 
experience. Together. w 
well mount a five-sided marketing effort on your 
behalf. We negotiate and do the work. You enjoy 
the results. ~ 

We represent thousands of dient companies. 
Executive positions are available from $16 to S60K, 
here and abroad. Successful change. You want h. 
We want it for you. If you’re ready to make the 
effort. Call or write. Well back you up. 

FINANCIAL r MANAGER- 

-1 »' ***■ ei 

i.-i-.Waq* 

*r** 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
MANAGER 

L eggs Products, Inc. an operating unit of tf» = 

  Hanes Corporation, has an immediate opening    
  tor a Financial Adminlslr afire Manager in its Win- . ZZ 

ston-Satem, North Carolina headquarters. 

Candidates should have a minimum of 5 yeara ' Wn 

V si^mvisory manageniei^ experience vrtfii a business N 
“7 • technical undergradoate degree (CPA'e preferredy^ M 

The todividual we seek should; hare demonstrated abiB- 5 

ty to design and tmptaoent both computer and manual ■ 
systems and precediirea. \ 

Offices worMwide. National 
EXECUTIVE SEARCH inc. 

Bas position will report directly to the Vfce Pretfdent- 
Admfrostratkm and Planning wfth responsJbifrtes to the 
toBowmg. functions: Dhrisjongl financial planning and 
analysto; Definition.and related Inqdententatiori of 
ftoancial systems, procedures, and controls to the 
areas of Hosiery- Sales and Dfehtoutfon, Hosiery 
Marketing, Hosiery Manufacturing, and Admlnfe- , 
tration. * 

Develop and manage ad- - oj.. 
mtofetrabvesystBnjsrBte- 

; live to job ' costing. 
..prpjed cost contnt'W 
of material design arid 
systems. . engineeflog iXl- 

. standards, change no--'.~J 
Bees and otho’ systems 
and procedures. Heavy,''' * ‘ 

. manufoduring and EPF-.-i. ^ 

. axperience essential. ’"*'*.*■ 
-5 .- . i - ^ '■ - — 

Posffioh reports to- the >*-v. 
Yica Pre^dant of - 
eering and tovohes a k>- 
oativa . compensation •MI MI 

. pjtap.ni MP» gum 

atevud |W*‘ 
•-* tWlrtlJNBtdte^ 

•ow. wm t* 

; PriMtnri 

::? vr,yj- *9 mm**t-1. 

..-,.--3. nedL 

rv-ggiv t-teteitogg- 
v ti tk« rut vst* 

corpinte 

Please send your resume and salary require* 
ments to confidence to; .' ■ —' 

Please address' resume ’ teaSrr.-; 

includtoo salary req(d'- iM|MHa 

Y 7449 TIMES *r—Tttr 

An equal opportunfly em- 
ptoyer.m/f ... 

S-rwwW1 

NEW YORK:- 75 Rockefeller Plaza, 10019. (212)265-5820 

LONG ISLAND: 380 N. B'wsy. Jericho. 11753. (516) 938-617! 

PHILADELPHIA: 1700 Market St. 19103. (215) 568-7880 

BALTIMORE: I Charles Center, 21201.(301) 539-6277 

WASHINGTON: 1612 K St.. N.W„ 20006. (202) 331-1170 

= Recruitment Coordinator ■ ; 

= - i’EGGS PRODUCTS, INC. = 
= . - P-O. BOX2495 •': = 

. Wfatatofeeatom. North Carolina 27102 " " 
m. An ATSniuitrvt Action EpiptoyarM/F — 

Wh will get you 
the job you deserve. 

Exsculives • Managers • Administrators • Salesmen * 
Marketing Execs* $15,000 to *75/»0- 

Our melfmf has bees proven thousands of times. Our refs 

flf success is 100%. We begin. Witt you. A comprehensive 
analysis of your career achievements, your assets, and 
future goals vrflt teU us where yen now stand and where 
you should be beaded. 

From that point, ymt're an your way. We wifi open tfce 
doors la unpublished openings in preslga companies-ar- 
gantzatians that fill their ranks only from within nr through 
personal referrals. We make the contacts. We dn the ne- 
gotiating. We get yoi the job. 

ALL IT TAKES TO BET YOU STARTED IS A PHONE CALL 
FOR A NO OBLIGATION INTERVIEW. (212) 430-2190 

DVmffilC CflB€€RS 
- ED East 42nd Street, New York N.Y. 10017 

SI BATING 
SALES 

—.?0RTUN!TY 
BRANCH 
SALES 

MANAGER 

rin-.V: - v "-csTsrrt few** to 

- -■ t:' Sir cradyci* ar* C tsm^m 

rFCr Qualified Job Seekers ""^l 
Our method prodbees 

MEANINGFUL INTERVIEWS 
tor exciting career opportunities tor 

MOST FUNCTIONS and 
COMPENSATION CATEGORIES 

Currently particularly effective ton 

• MDU5TRUU. ENGRS • DISTRlBtfTRM EXPORTS 
Send resume or cad for appointment 

NOW—FRONT” FEES 
BENTSEN ASSOCIATES 

v- 2 Penn Plaza, New York, N.Y. 10001 

■tow Suite 1220 • (212)279-6682 nidi 

PROGRAMMERS 

Printing Inks 
(FOR LOS ANGELES) 

MBJV Hmtactanr of prtntkrg 
ink* has an ootsUndhiB oppop- 
toofly far a quaHad iiHfivtdbal 
lo Wta chugs at oar U*. 

• tnadi nfMOnian(safh».TNs 
AKUOR traUoa poaMlon 

A and business systems manufacturer located hi subur- 
ban central Now Jaraay has bnmadtatn oponhtgs tar nxpaaf. 
tweed programnifou professionals at ail levels to flw fotfow- 
inp speciatty areas:. 

reqeims sates managament ex- - ■ 
padancc, prambty to pilnttaa 7>-r~. . 
toks. and a ttesfra tor proffi and i. - ■- 
loaa raapaosBdnfe. p-ir.;.; 
Wsalar an'ascalMlitsalwy On 5,':' “** " - 
tha arid 2BX  — 

--v;a nteraWP •• 

e'« *r Ma to Mto Veto 
-ZtcTi s' Ya* ate *• WN 
\ ? :r to*> t c»». Stitfe : • • ■. •;* . •• 

s, » MQMMML 

far-sSdtaESdM 1-* ■ -an? twto 
» charga at oar LA. Srv' 1 " -“-j. 
l alaatwaantzaOoo.TMs - 

~■ i ii i*rirtn anBM»M' 

-i-J E* ate* lfi< jNser-i-  

■•StTT.' sV~.-jr--.50l 

• BSYN&COMMUMCATIONS 
-Bequirss a degree Pius experience wtti assembly ten- 

gunge and COBOLT, FORTRAN or RPG H. Most hem knowt- 
edgeofU-synccomnRmlcBUoRs. 

• SYSTEMS SOFTWARE SUPPORT ' 

■ • Requires degree phis assembly language experience and 
a knowledge of mintcomputer and/or microcomputer 
software .systems. 

• TEST AND DIAGNOSTICS 
' Requires a degree plus assembly language experience 

and a working knowledge of computer peripherals toduefing 
disks, printers, tepee, modems, etc. Experience wBft operat- 
ing systems, compilers, end He management desired and 
wSDbehelptuL . . 

Excellent career opportunity with a growing tflvfefonora 
major electronics company. Compensation wU be commen- 
surate wfth experience end wffl include a liberal comprehan- 
stee benetft package. Please send a detailed resume and 
please Inofode your current salary to our software manager. 

Y 7424 TIMES 
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 
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J 

EXECUTIVE 
RESUMES 

J RESUMES ! 
m Whw You Wat m 
• 100 Copies *3.50 to 
• per pege 300 copies » fanpp-W 
to rWBb'.khnm} IBM ntyped SS + • 
• offset copy 3 hr. sante Mafl to 
0 ordersrashuil nU75c m 
0 ACTION LETTER a 5-0250 # 
0 IBE-SOhSL. New Yak 10022 • 

• DISTINGUISHED 

• PERSONAUZED 
• fnFECTfVE 
Personal Programming 
free Brodture on RaqwsT 

MftYQ-BBSTinXASSSt 
25 W.43nJ SI,N.V.,N.V. 10C36 

Suite 1007 .{219391-2774 

La Bancal 
RESUMES 

&WM«4ftefpWH4 

rslRWdS5|Mc(M 
prtM.lw enter 90* 
FHEE niwmaftiM* 
OtoaMtoTwa. 
saw.aomaOtT. 

*3.50 
. fterpage • 

TOO copies 
Mkfluonanoo 
capias at 4». 

10018 • 391-11HD ■ 

DESIGN ENGINEERS 
VICTOR has significant engineering opportunities in the 

design of advanced electronic business products. 

Electronic Design Engineers 
Design bun specifications and carry-through to production 
prototype. Requires a BSEE and 2-4 years experience m the 
Wowing areas power auppfies, linear and oorbRnearchtuits, 
mwaftmnt ampROws and s woridng knowledge cfTTL and. 
MOS. : ■ r 

Mechanical Design Engineer 
BSMEand experience in the design and tteratopmenfof.rfeo- 
tromeriranfcal raechsniSRR, preferably related to business, 
mschines required. Must be capable or maOwmeticaSy 
analyzing mechanlsma aid have a knowledge of manufactur- 
ing processes, plastic parts design and cost reduction pro- 
grams. 

relocation expenses. Submit resume, including salary history 
to: Mr. CA Rfpflngor, Victor Comptometer Corporation; 8900: 
N. RodoveH, Chicago, Nlinois 60826. 

VICTOR 
An Equal Opportunity Baptoyer M/p 

iA 
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Software 

Gro^-fi c! PraH fi Whfetey AbcmB bwL 

»S5 has crated need for Wtaduate 
**& atrcnj cperatkma and Durness 
“a'jses fcacfcgraund, AppfcGftfe thodd 
haw apertaise « tows*, budgeting, 
cperalicn analyses, or program man* 
agemert. Experience in government 
ccntracs desirabte. Requires • business 
cr financial degree with 2-10 years ex-' 
persnce. 

If you believe you qualify for these 
growth positions piease send your’ 
resume in complete confidence to: 
C. 4. Livesay. Professional 
Racemerrt. Dept 12 

iw*+ Ar. Caua! OwwrfcmBy tntStmt M/7 

FINANCIAL 
ADMINISTRATIVE 3 

MANAGER S 
BtO&JC'f. •■».? "2T.* “- - - ■ toe ■= 

test* 
«•; ■" J:S V»«* 
’-rs 
■. cf 5 years BB 
. a 0'j5*‘r.sss ffl 

1gp/$>m€B&erv* ~. 
T.'•• •'. MCnrtMrt C3C.-d"a-~ 

IICGS PRODUCTS, INC 
. #.&. EK35. 2435 

'.Urtltfnn Tir~ Aterfh Carr -ia 27102 
-:-irSswMt»« kra-.l-^-o * : 

Equal Opportunity EmptoyorM/F 

OPERATING 
SOFTWARE SALES 
OPPORTUNITY 

1 anil 

St 
0 
n» 

3# 
«s 

with UCC. an W*TnBona*jr rocOflntoW tewlar In epwst- 
«3 srftware system. Many ot our product* m Data Pro 
maid vjFKEflL 
Wo tar* an tanwdtote need lor a protaMfonal ate-paf* 
son to ixnfcet ea opmating aofiws* Hot In Naw York. 
TWs isMcn win bn based m Haw York CQy and wfl 
toKta limited iravtita uppar Nret YorfcBtefe 
Wa offer a bare salary fa tha rmUmu. an accaterated 
conraiasion mefcoga wMeft should oteoa tea tint jW* 
ouvmum interne in tt» tow to mid4NrttM, and neatest 
lra>Bo benefits. Wow fmportantty, «• offer tfw opportunfiy 
JO ceerato An mo dyrewac, resuto-wtented erofaooment of 
!ho nexnt tostcsl growing and moat proftottfa dMaton ot 
UCC. iwvaocejnwa nuMbiliUn aia oxcatenL 
To to cCKwfewd. M indindual must bo Ala to dam»> 

prvlcnot/ In cafes to tto KM marfcaiplacM. Tba abBHy to 
U^1«1 ^ ^neiahf aemflrMfa ahevtM 

I can cr twd a eciBiiod (BUBIM. tndudlna aafeiy bfetory, to 
! ^ Rj^rd EJcy, UCC. 7*7 Thtrd AVEL, NYC 10017. 

! 
SjfCC 

I vtf^ltVERSSTY COMfnjnrilB COMPANY 

i      te teul O»orta*y Iwafert* »W 

5ROIECT 
‘SCHEDULER 

—Saudi Arabia^- 

liaK'toflW^*' 

******* “ 

! 
immediate opening. Graduate engineer; 

3 years CPM experience. 
Candidate should have ability to communicate 

with constiuclion team on ail levels. 
Cost related experience helpfuL 

This is a challenging position with excelfent 
growth potential. 

Send resume to WiLUAM H. MILLER 

GEDRGE E FULLER CO. 
BOOWSTCONSTRUCnON 

^95 tfaditon Ave^ New York, N.Y. 10022 ’ 
jtoEosdttexrtMtef Cnidosw ' 

aHEWP* 

EmBE«dappoiJ*iiyto«w 
teapta««8 hmeto, of igpufiy yewmg Wtotdyjw Cowr- 
lyttY.bacWortdWyoWc^^ 
tmntmi to tooducto ptowteflv to™*0* 

FLOATING NUCLEAR PLANT 

Draftfog/Destet 

Manufacturing 

Forward your muma In conndfMt M! 

Offshore Power Systems 
A WESTINGHOUSE ENTENHUM 

Atm: gmptavmtnt Dagarfmaat 
Dapt:T-673 FO.BOK 8000 
JadooMUta, FtomU 32211 

An CqMd Opportunity EtopfararliVF 

development 

Naflooai Starch and Chemical Core, ta ona of 
too tastest orawinc "spod^ty chenuH" com- 
pttta. with o*or 3000 emptoystt aid 60 
BunalMuring aid cuaotnar aovlca cectaro 
ban and abroad. 

As a re** of our confinued grooto, oor Adha> 
On DMsmn. located to tot Corporate Re- 
•aoch Canter, ton an Imsadiite ntodJor toe 
Oavelopwant Chomqte- ReeponaaffiMtoi wB te 
prtaEtoly te ofttahe devatopmaot, wito toat 
fitodaondca requftwt 

ff jou a* • itcaif gntoutoc, Of i potastowteT 
«Wi up to two yaan of todusferfto asparianen 
wlto « 8S/MS ta Cboaitaby, w‘d Qu to uBc to 
you! 

As • recognized leader, wo otter a cotapetito* 
atony, gamtm benotSa, and exceptions! ca- 
rear grawto poteftoto ta a stimutotiiia. mtota- 
orieoted erivtronmmt Ptaast sand nswna, to- 
ducflng atony iwmiiaaente, to Mr. nchant 
Rstowi, Ewptoymwl CponSn^r. 

An Canto 
tomutor 

Emteyarlt/F 

STARCH AND CHEMICAL CORPORATION 
IP Wndamt Awtmt 

Brldftwatar. Haw Jatsay OWOT 

FasUsn Coordinator-Sales Promotion 
NYC based National home furnishings MFR 
sales $25 nallwm seeks executive with fashion 
background to Trade with company stylist 
Must have fine sense o£ esthetics, color and 
form, background in advertising St sales 
promotion preferred. Must be creative, good 
at detail & follow thru. Excellent opportunity, 
for the tight person. 

Seam* ^iocliide salary htstmy^rtqidrerTieTiis. 

FRINGE BBMHTTS include PRORTSHARtNG, 
INSURANCE «te. 

Y 7319 TIMES 

MOTOR CARRIER 

V.P. OPERATIONS 
nuufroeor 

MAJOR OPPORTUNITY 

VtoaramatoaiiBMtadoanferlBMimdfliiaaeWeQaiteaiiaaEhifor 
MflFtofcart adMonal ormrth, if you have ■ PKWMI lucli ncani M 
OtiwUnm In gw iviotor atfrtfr laauatrY t w» WWWMfecl la ■ “aecM 
hi afettnr'opwxtnnfty, nan tonard your rawaa toe. 

ATEOMSOM FREIGHT UMR, MC. 
cn,,o.HteH 

sniMcnnance 
mauiHMmi 

[ 1 ffyou’rea 
^ woman or man 

who isn’t earning 
what you’re worth... 

CONSIDER 
MERRILL LYNCH 
You’re »r. mbltiaus. artitxlale. art* 
ersw^ei peiicn w.tf; ee*-fto tons 
aOsbi .-.5C.T9, jrtoepe«B'v:c, and 
racogft'-icn Hair Jar uses. 
Ycu'va 53’. e good icb rsw. fcut ft tsnl 
totong your total cepa£HL:«s, pras«» to 
ftmlted and nco compliments den l ihew 
op one paycheck. 

Maybe you should ccmlder a sales* 
earner with Merrill Lynch. 

1M YO<* ceratag potwnfial can be 
ex cepon a! as a Meir.U Lynch Account 
ExecuhM. We can give you some 
eye-ccening examples of how rewarding 
an uwecimec: sates career can be. 

2M too don’t have to bee financial 
expert lo qualify. We u invest loCt^r.'ial 
mcney .n your irainng. paring ysu wt.A 
you ere in Merrill Lyncn stcar-month 
tri-r;ng program, so intensive and 
practical some graduates call it a 

3M Menu Lynch to not a brokerage 
houMinaceMreiitiaaai "stocks end 
bonds'1 sense. We're a diversified 
finaneial corporation. Which means 
you'd have more than 33 tonds ef 
tmancia! preduets and sers.ces to offer 
your customers, in order to meet their 
individual imastment need*. 

murstoacstdi? 
Just one. Your ability. 

Ycu need the ability to absorb finanslal 
fftformahon and relate it to customer 
needs; an ability to tnake decisions, 
handle details, communicate wetl- 
and work very hard. 

You should also have a successful record 
of achievement in oil endeavors coupled 
with a streno personal presentation, 
Sales or otr.er refated business 
experience a plus. 
H you’ve got this ability, ten us. We'd Hke > 
to make ycu a well-trained, financially 
sophisticated Account Executive In en 
exciting and prestigious field... earning 
what you're realty worth. 

Write tor an application to: 
Mrs. frene Redieaf, Employment Dept, 

'Room 757, Merrill Lynch One l&eriy 
Plaza. (165 Broadway), New Yock, NY 10006 

Merrill Lynch 
Pierce 
Flenner S Smith htc* 
METTHI Lynch Is tadtish on America 

AD applicant* wJH be considered without regard 
to race, color, sex or national origin. 

SALES MANAGER 
(MEDICAL) 

Uwding cardiac service company b seeking an 
exxwgettc aeries marwBereaqpeognoed in rondioc 
poring, CVewBicd products crcathlabsalea. 

Pototicn reports directly to Genera! Manager; 
Primary nssponsihiliiies inchjd» creating and im- 
plementing marketing and sales programs; in- 
teraction with our national sales reps and new 
market development Experience in these areas 
as well as training and nzotivaliog dealer sales- 
men is desirable. 

We offer a good benefit program, snbmban 
New England location base, with approximately 
60 percent travel time, salary In low to medium 
520's range. For confidential interview appoint* 
ment please submit your resume toe 

Personnel Dept 780 

Andersen Laboratories Inc. 
1280 Hue BxQs Ave. ^ 

Eloamfield. Ccmxrecticut 06002 
JoEqud OppartcBlhr Ensfayw 

PRODUCT/PROCESS 
DEVELOPMENT 

A feeder In biS service, weridwlda techmcal/rnar»* 
apatnant considting offers this opportunity to market 
your sW8s in an innovative atmosphere. Wa seek a 
BSME or ££, however, a Masters in Engineering or 
Business to very ttesraWe. You shcxdd hare two to 
Uvea years experience in one of the fotowsng areas: 
product development, aufomafen equipment design, 
■pecaaBzed elodro/mechanical systems. Rospoo- 
aAtttica indude total project involvement from initial 
concept development through design, build and 
debug stages. Must be able to n»B with clients and 
understand their needs. 

Send resume, salary htotay 
mdreflutrafneotsta: 

Y7365TIMES 
ta fiasi QOMrwvtf BHperer u/V 

Director EDP 
Outstanding caw opportunity with international mamifac- 
huer with vtfes ot $12u mi«wn. Mu« have capetience tnsuQ- 
}.ig AiRP sy-ftem Jfaf a fens,', f pa*ts canboi. Bacigmund of 
successful candidate will irr.’irfe heavy ®cuiF»ien» manuiac- 
hiring or large scale job shop manuuctuting and thorough 
undetstanding of IB.VI ro. 

Excellent growth *EK3 manafenent pcicr.liaL 
SNvy»3A00fr$3S^00 

Cmbsaa ardftrfflw. 
Ikftf m aatam exttdtnta » 

Sox 7B2.15 East 40 SL Now York. NY 10016 

AGAIN, CONRAC WINS fl 
“CONRAC-TYPE” CONTRACT 

Our outstanding capabHfty, demootontod for 30 yaws, to to k«ap 
net with rapidly changing toehootogtea. Thai brings ue aselgniMftt* 
ttat range from F-i?, Space Shuttle (GCBL, ERL Unto Timer, Event 
Timer, Steand FM Signal Processor) to apectacotar electronic score* 
boards fmaWMOc stsdtana. 

Mora than 00% of the werirf* e drendt DM m avionics. Now we have 
a Store* Management System tefttal order for the new F-1B pfaa a coo> 
sand control system tor that abosoft—boto wKfr anonnoos potentlaL 

A Cenfrap-type confracf can be for ahnoet any kind of system, wRh 
one common factor; extreme challenge, the excftemettt of breaking 
dvough old firetta. Confrae SystecaeCast Ohrtokm to eddtag to etatL We 
«MharesM«nitercoctoapytewfrt»neaL0paota8sh)ciaito: 

SucceseM cancSd3te moat hare BE or Math degree, a strong theoretical 
background and exnfcnum 3 yeare experience te designing actfva A passive 
Store. Exposure to phase lock loops, modulators and wideband signal 
processing desired. Capability to follow design from concept thru bread- 
board and into prototype reouifad. 

Requires mtabnum 3 yearn experience In the deaign of avionics power sup- 
pfies techiding ability to design awtehing regulators, aeries regulators, and 
static inverters. Working knowledge of MH^STD-TtMA power eseetTfiaL 

QOAUTT CONTROL ENGINEER 
Chatlengteg broad scoped position tost requires Individual with at least 10 
yean experience te military electronic avionic quality systems and solid 
kixwted^e of teal quality control concepts. ASQC certification would be an 
asset. Scare* desired. Successful candidate must be Qualified ... to 
analyze quarry (TOprmztion A feedback /analysis; to recommend mflust- 
menis on product design, manufacturing processes & equipment and the 
quality system. Win also be responsible for Initialing and Instructing 
processes certification training programs. 

7MlUI'T TF7'u7: 

Successful candidate must haw sound background, minimum 4-5 years, far 
toe design and application of microprocessors, computer I/O Interlaces, 
memory A res) time programming, to addition, must be ftffly experienced In 
toe design of mattery avionics hardware, and thoroughly familiar with the 
appfleahon of TTLP cr KMOS end CMOS. Capafcffity to follow project from 
conception through design, breadboard and prototype checkout is essen- 
tial. 

TECHNICAL WRITER/EDITOR 
Sett-motivated talented fafividuaf who fa thoroughly fanffiar wflfa MIL epees 
date-requirements, and is ateo able to work from engineering information. 
Win be responsible for data echedufing, writing and editing. 

Mi l I T.r tll'H rTHT 

Bachelors degree to Engineering phrn 3*5 years IWd experience. Thor- 
oughly conversant with udDtary documentation associated with maintain- 
ability—I .e. MIL-ST0-470. 471. 472. AR8, ARID. Should have practical 
working background te miitary and commerrtd matotenance, togfetics and 
operations recrements. 

RELIABILITY 
Must be fuBy qualified to preparing stress analysis, reHabSity predicSons. 
failure modes & effects analysis, non-standard parts documentation. Should 
be knowfedgeabie in the prepmatton of reliability test procedures. Famfflari-. 
ty with the following military documents is required MB.-S-1950Q, M1L-M- 
38510, MIL-STD-781. MR-STD-785, MiL-STD-810, MtL-STD-883, MIL* 
HDBK-217B. Bachetois d^?ree to engineering phis 3^5 years exparleoce to 
essential. 

SYSTEMS ENGINEER 
Challenging position for Prefect Bogtoeers for design/appfieaBons actfvIHes 
rteated to sports-infonnatlon display systems. Successful candidate wffl 
haw background in systems design or related field, and Interfacing many 
computers for information display systems. Bachelors degree in Engineer- 
ing plus 3-5 years experience. 

We otter altrecflre compensation and a comprahenshw 
benefits package, Subtvban location-only 25 minutes from 
Mid-Manhattan. For consideration please send resume wffh 

earnings history toe RALPH HOLTERMANN 

CONRAC 
SYSTEMS EAST DIVISION NEWJEf 

CONRAC CORPORATION 
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 

32 FAIRFIELD PLACE 
WESTCALOWaL 

NEW JERSEY 07006 

i.f. 1 ■. { h r | 

^ r-s < 

Send your resume toe 

15825 Shady Grow Rd. 
RodcvSte, Hd. 20850 

Eqntf Opportune? BOfteysr 

STANLEY 
lHeIp Us Do Thing* 

PROCESS ENGINEEI 
The Sonby Works b seNong o Process Engineer fi 
Hoirfwore Division to evolve, develop, improve, on 
fimoto cosh of various manufacturing processes for 
goods and existing hardware or profit improve 
protects. Candidate should tons a BS Degree in ft* 
dxmKaf, indusTriol, or manufacturing engineering. 
6 years of responsible experience required, prate 
related to power presses, progressive dies and 
volume assembly methods. Experience in metal fini: 

fedwiques very desirable. 
'Sobi&amnt resume »Bb /okay Mstayter 

THE STANLEY WORKS 
CORPORATE EMPLOYMENT, DEPT 1205N 

P.O. BOX 1800, 
HEW BRITAIN. CONN 08053 

STAteEYTOOLSiSTMILEY HARDWARE, STAW^YSTa 

An Cqool Opportunity ■ 
AfHrniMttv* Act an Employer 

PROJECT”^ 
BESS/WSS/SOraWBOBS 
Ct* tiert * fettrt® «T3«rca «- 
driM wi3> ct*aatcir. pera chenftf 
2 CMP BWS B ssanj iam sw 
O&CH I e seeling ursmsaab sn® 
ttOBK/a a uetsciMJB *«a 

• ME• UUMtOFt 
• BNBTN5 • mE/saraos 
• m/tesnuinoBeiiscrL 
e 8B85 • nWNKS • COST 
• PIMK/SODNJK 
e MBR/EvanKs/unnflS 
• Knmm>mtatms 
• ■OBN/STSmS/OCBOK 
e flU/SIMBNA 
• BtaRKSfETBONBr 
■•wimsmm 

Excellent Starting Sriary. I 
SMC Roam vCak 

umsm.*,*** 
1 Penn Ptere, NYC 10001 J 

M (2«2| 5045120 

X 

STANI 

CAREER OPPORTUNIT 
IN SELLING ART 

Opening far artergrtle, ambitious and expertai 
salesperson to develop rewarding, permanent earner 
our tOS year old, tetemational gallery. Knowledge o 
destetols but nor essential, Numerals employee barn 
For intMrvtaw appointment phona (212) HA v»90. 

WALLY FINDLAY GALLERIES 
17 East 57ft Street, Hew York 

Hew York—Chicago—Palm Beach—Bewty HtSa—P 

Seeks peffica eupwlenced In 
bmituttttti cr rotafl cuwed 
li^wftatosaflngflrlmporirftg 
lo supervise admkustradve, 
accounting, sfepstea. ««n- 
cu!cf and warchwiso (topart* 
ments. Good compensation 
and fttesw- HVC. sow r*- 

Mta/a in eonfidance to; 
Y 7192 TIMES 

Chief Engineei 
New Jersey manufacturer of temperature instruments fi 
dustrbl applicalfons needs a Cfnel Engineer to taka cJ 
of product and production design, Engineerina degree 
design experience in filled system and metallic expa 
electric and electronic temperature control instrumental 

Oor ebafft PAYS ALL FEES 
Stra tt&ao in dL^ul." mcMJn'a sotarf Msf»y « 

ERICOANCHV 

Search Associates, Inc 
I2Ma.fote*» 07382 ‘ J2M)277*5tD 
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EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITIES 
IN A 

DYNAMIC GROWTH COMPANY 
The challenge of exciting new development programs 
combined with the stability of long term production con- 
tracts yields the best of both worlds. We're looking for those 
select individuals who can contribute to our growth and 
realize the rewards of being associated with a company that 
is small enough to recognize and reward the efforts of key 
personnel, but large enough to offer long term stability. 

Telephonies has major systems on the Space Shuttle. B-1, 
S-3A. L-1011, B-747, P3, CPI40. and LAMPS aircraft. In 
addition. Telephonies is engaged in R&D programs for 
General Purpose Multiplex Systems (GPMS), Solid State 
Load Controllers, and Stores Management Systems. 

New programs and continued expansion have created 
openings for qualified individuals in the following areas; 

ENGINEERING: 
• ANALOG & DIGITAL DESIGN ENGINEERS 
• SYSTEMS ENGINEERS 
• ENGINEERING MANAGERS 
• SENIOR MECHANICAL ENGINEERS 
• PROPOSAL ENGINEERS 

MANUFACTURING: 
• MANUFACTURING ENGINEERING 

MANAGER ' 
• PRODUCT METHODS ENGINEERS 

PRODUCT ASSURANCE: 
• QUALITY ASSURANCE ENGINEERS 
• RELIABILITY ENGINEERS 

PRODUCT SUPPORT: 
• TECHNICAL WRITER 

PROGRAM MANAGERS 
CONTRACTS: 

• SENIOR CONTRACT ADMINISTRATORS 
(MILITARY) 

MARKETING: 
• SENIOR MARKETING REPRESENTATIVES 

(MILITARY) 
If you have the right qualifications and are seeking a chal- 
lenging and rewarding career with a progressive company, 
please send your resume in complete confidence to: 

DIRECTOR OF INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS 

CORPORATION 
770 PARK AVENUE, HUNTINGTON, NEW YORK 11743 

An equal opportunity employer M/F 

SYSTEMS PROGRAMMER 
CDC 6000/7000 OPERATING SY5TEM5 

Combustion Engineering, a broadly diversified energy 
systems and services company, seeks a competent 
professional for operating system maintenance and 
development. Our equipment includes a CDC 7600 and 
6400 which are used to support ah engineering and scien- 
tific workload. The Data Center is located in pleasant, 
suburban Windsor, Connecticut. 

Qualified candidates will have 2 to 5 years’ experience 
with CDC 6000 or 7000 SCOPE internals, including 
modifications and extensions to improve system ef- 
ficiency and stability. A BS in computer science, math or 
an exact science is desirable. 

Please apply to: Mr. C. Mark Himelberger, Department 
6103-402, Combustion Engineering, Inc., 1000 Prospect 
Hill Road, Windsor, Connecticut 06095 

COMBUSTION 
ENGINEERING 

The Energy Systems Company 
An Equal Opportunity Employer—MlF 

CHIEF FINANCIAL 

MPANY: Growing U based subsidiary of Fortune 
3 company manufacturing capital equipment 

smON: Controller and Chief Financial Officer 
reporting to President 

REQUIREMENTS: Graduate Accountant frith public 
and industrial experience preferred. CPA not man- 
datory. Must be capable of developing and im- 
plementing improved general, budget costing, and 
inventory control systems utilizing DP equipment 
Ire. IBM Systems 32. Familiarity with budget, finan- 
cial analysis essential and desire to be a contribut- 
ing member of a dynamic -management team. 

.OPPORTUNITY: Limited to individual 

REMUNERATION: Salary commensurate with exper- 
ience plus executive performance bonus. Excellent 
Jjctoge benefits 

Submit resume and salary history tK 
Y 7420 TIMES 
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THE NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY, DECEMBER 5,1975 
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Corporate 
Media Relations 
Manager 
Los Angeles headquarters career opportunity for a 
seasoned professional who can help continue to build 
constructive company relations with the national news ' 
community and develop new tools for better external 
communications. Will also supervise small professional 
staff. / 

Television news background desirable; ability to write 
deariy.and expressively a must Excellent benefits 
package. Some travel. Send confidential resume, please 
indicate salary requirements, to: Employee Relations 
Division, Room 4815, Atlantic Richfield Company, 515 
So. Rower Street, Los Angeles, CA 90071 . 

AtlanticRichfieldCompany 0 
An equal opportunity employer, m/f . 

ARE fob 

EHteMCEAS 

E W SYSTEMS 
ENGINEERS 

Bunker Ramo’s Electronic Systems Division,., 
located in toe beautiful suburban community of West- 

lake Village, just 35 mtiee from metropolitan Los An- 
. gdes... Is a m^or producer of stateoHhfrart sys- 
tems tor Bectronfc-Meffigence, Ocean Surveillance, 
and Data Management 

SR. MICROWAVE 
RF/IF ENGINEERS 

Five to ten yean experience In design of phase 
matched recenera/synihesizeis and possess work- 
teg knowledge of YfG’s and microwave components. 
Must have demonstrated design experience in nxdti- 
chanori lecehera or aynfteaizera, ccmputer analysis 
of tracking, acqtfsftkm and lock problems, spread 
spectrum data links, discrete circuit design of mufti- 
channei correlators, range tracking, Smiting, IF and 
log amplifiers, mixers, modulators with nanosecond 
timefng, code generation, muffrehannd processing, 
phase tracking channel, mono-puise parameter 
measurements. Experience in hybrid packaging tech- 
niques and apptication of surface acoustical wave, 
devices desirable. 

Graduate course work in communication theory, 
modulation theory, S/N analysis, mixers, filters, and 
circuit design are also desirable. 

SAW ENGINEERS 
Must have minimum 2 years experience te des^pi and 
use of surface acoustical devices, lifters, delay fines, 
to RF/iF systems. 

Call M.J. McGovern 
Sunday & Monday, 

December 12 & 13 only 
Call (212) 358-5882 

Or send resume, including salary history, to Profes- 
sional Placement, 

BUNKER RAMO 
Ekcferonic Systems Division * 

31717 La Tienda Dr. Box 5009 
Westlake Village, CA. 91359 

B&CRbmMpravM 
Mknatfvt Action Enptopr 

SYSTEMS 

An you o raahm, dynanfc sod OM£M ndridud 
luioWtodgctfatohfaocan^rtatoof fatert? 
Weneada penon wf» fan adaritra boJvuud « 
biianfory Control w3h mpemiaiy gapcfieHca gad fao 
ofaSty to conBotKotef vho B oof of raid Vo nl op 
tu/ber deem and wort YOB wl bo tenhadls DMa 

TREASURER 
Financial Officer 

LongfefabBsfted New York CBy Forefen Trade 
**-■- - U IMolB ULfMM 

AMPOWM) VTIUI «ms it rasp KHI^UICS 

The wagoned fiimrid execufiw w «efc wti how both 
U.S. and mtamedienri hate wpwfetK*,o broad and sowd 
kjwfcdge of financing lystwra and organization, end 
fpmififlrify with compute appfcntiom plus o working grmp 
of BX* techniques. CPA a desirable but not wrarticiL 
Capacity to prank leodenSip ond resouraefulneas, xKfl be 
important 

Remuneration w?fl fijty reflect qvcfificatiare, Pkose send 

f|i detailed resume, indicating saSay record and (ml, in 
ccrW#flc*toPnwd*nt; 

7)w b a chalanginfl porffoo wifa cdraBcwneirt poten- 
tial far fae ri^f Mividud. We expect fab hdMdoal 
to faon programmed b ANS COBOL and prawn de> 
ligporidin^eoKrtatiaiof ra^dkotedyjteoa. 

Send rewmo wBh ccdorjr faktocy or dafl 
- ftnoBnrfPepcifcatdferappoihftaoBt 

914-769-9500 

sauin 

SoplMcaied- Mxttowi apparel 
mfr. dhr of NYSE Bated ca In- 
tinwte knowledge of ttw Industry 
wflii tard^iBsed attitude iond 
co. profit Sates ai VSA Mfiur* 
raise. Eatfert worts, flood 
judgnert 840,000. FEE RAID. ' 

We ere a dynamic, rapidly expanding dMsionofa 
feeing NYSE fisted corporation, based in New 
York City, seeking a Controller wttb strong exper- 
tise to the area of business management. You 
must have had ton controUereNp laaponaMRIse 
tor a company (or dvisfon) whose revenues aw 
age at least $5*10 Mffllon amtuafiy. You have the 
education and a record of demonstrated* 
achievement based on 6 substantial understand- 
ing of accounting business and management 
techniques, and are now earning In the mid $2Ps 
to tow $30*8 range. 

if you're seriously seeking a stimulating, chal- 
lenging career opportunity with a face-setting or- 
ganization whose greatest growth is yet to come, 
we’re eager to hear from you. Send detailed re- 
sume in strict confidence, including present and 
desired compensation. 

In II4HC, fefte 1119,551 fifth An, rerTirk RTTN17 

An equal opportunity anplsper m/f 

Marketing 
Development 
Commercial 
Business 
Systems 
As one of the largest and fastest growing 
major computer manufacturers in the world,- 
•who can offer you the challenging opgortum-. 
jy to utilize your expertise and experience hi 
a rewarding environment. 
We’re looking for an innovative, self-directed. 
individual to plan, develop, and implement 
business, sales and technical twrirmig mA 
support programs for our "Datasystem* 
OEM’s. Other responsibilities will grow from 
this effort You must have had account re- 
sponsibility far a group of distributors, cor 
have been a distributor yourself Preferably, 
you ahotild have at least 3-5 years sales and 
management experience marketing small 
business computers to end-users. .An MBA, or 
equivalent, is desirable. 
Forward resume outbmng salary require- 
ments to Fred Arno, Digital Equqnnent Cor- 
poration, Dept. W125, 132 Main Street, 
Maynard, Massachusetts 01754. 

ASSISTANT TO 

RtqioNAl DIRECTOR 
US. BASED 

The International Division of a irwffi-nafional For- 
tune 100 corporation, b seeking a qualified In- . 
dredueT to assist in the regional direction of 
export operations wteni our Mfdtfie East Markets. 

The po^on requires a degree, preferably in Busi- 
ness or Phanrncy and 1 to 3 years’ ifiract satea . 
or marketing experience with a pharmaceutical OP- 
ganteation. Responsibffitfes wB involve a key rote . 
in the maintenance and pxpanskM of wfetirg ex- 
port markets as weti as dose Batson wffli field 
operations, service units and supdy sources. 

Our headquarters b located hi an attractive 
PhBadelphia suburb. To investigate this oppor- 
tunity. forward your detailed resume Inducting 
salary requrementsto^ . . 

1^3, P.O.BOX2068 . 
Philadelphia, Pa. 19103 

Equal Opporturtty Employer. M/F 

We are a ffO cnBoa, pubBeiy anpcaatfai in 
foe ihnfoeaat Oar ecptipnifitt and liMlruinmtitiiBpotot. 
fines hm natored to a point whew we require foeanvkes 
of a »n«**ting ami nwnitiw to provide a wifo in. 
juovative ^ piiifiiiiiihuinl am|i P411* 
and sake asBagenmt fanefeug. We require an oaentire 
tnawmwnnwnwinArttal iiirfinmwifariinflftM, 

■ Cnwpsnsalhwte hi tee $45,000 range 
ptua exceOent executive fringes. 

ftereeareSiBwiBWiaaewfcqrMMwrfgWeuPEMr 

Bos TfiS, IS Ent 40 St, New Yra±; NT 10816 

MKXUAaiK MMmmGMAHA$n 
Anoutstandbig opportunfty for an outstendng man wkb a 
profitable independent truck teasing subsidiary of a pubBc 
company located in the Industrial midwest Present volume 
just under $3,000,000 annually with potential to do much 
more wtih an aggressive wen financed sates and marketing ; 
aflat The man wears looking for should have at teasMO : 

years experience in a heavy frock teasing industry with 
emphasis in sales and marketing, thorough knowledge of! 
all types of equipment necessary as wefl as managerial 
experience at the c&strict or regional level. Primary respon-. 
slbffiy wti be to buQd sales at profitable level to company's 
potential (at least $10,000,00® buHd and motivate a sates 
organization (rental and tease) and assume complete P and 
L responsibility for this subskfiary. Compensation Includes 
good base percent of total company's profit before taxes 
and equity. This is- an independent teasing company. AB 
replies wlfl te treated m sfrictest confidence. 

Y 7386 TIMES . 

ig in cost savings to cwrent and piaimed pmtuct 
— —e tha chafienges you are saatang. Our systems *ii ^ 
computer-based (PDP-11) .reaHitoe telemetry and, sopendsoq^ . m 
control systems with appfiiatfon to industry and utUtttes. - ""..-t: 
Wa haw openings for reaMfma aoflwsre progranmwr/aMly^ ff?*" £: 
wSh experience In resK&me mtei-comptrtwa software dratgn 
taptementattoc, progammingI/O,and data base md CRTac^fer ^ ■.* -oauplA 
ware. Light trerveL ■ ftfrAWMpK: 
We offer an oxceBsnt taTnfy and company prfd benefits progrmr^ : r' 
wite potential for professional growth -mid devalopmenL Sand^jj- —. ^ . 
raaun»hicludlnftaatenfreqUMemteitetoitonfidantofo: . ‘ 

we have the ch^tenges you are seeking, Ow systems are 

MR.z.SHUSTER,PeraomfolDepartmenf . • 

Bristol Division . :. 
40 BRISTOL STREET -   ' 
WA7ERBURY, CONNECTICUT06720' ^ 

AMERICAN CHAIN & CABLE COMPANY, INC. 
An equal opportunity employer m/f 

■Ji. r-?£ 

tr->< ~ Z 

AG; 

operatfons area; and based, tenoughout, m state-oWre-st 
Ischraouss and hardware. 

f BznxnCAmps&mm, 
sv wear vwlL.«w«h 
■siditicte fHwng'uwNto’ 

rajewt vtete 
rs. ar-d PJWe vihnauee 

for a degreed^ ^ steam 

Of 2 rw^See*-1*"! 

::-r.argaMw—flu4W». 
:c‘ -<t? w^ft top 

*-*• c* a pMte 

r'-vrs* jretoflr : 2
- 

7-A...--: 

5 V:r:U.pjru .t.< 
2£
.M &rvcbcmm • 

• c' Ccr-VTVtfeH> 

nryersity of Nsw ¥orfc 

-0021 .... 

-•stvC--r.-uarw5S.tWt, ” = 

SALES REPRESENTATIVES 
SALARY + COMMISSION + BENEFITS 
The tri-state areas leacSng private business 
telephone company, is expmidtog Hs sales 
force to take advantage of growing market op- 
portunfBea. 

Wb offer ^ an attractive compensaflon package 
to those with successful sales experience in ** 
capital equipment, office products or flnsrefed Vi 
services. . . 

Our industry to general and TeBmdcs to par- 
ticular are enjoying phenomenal srowth. 

We can offer an exceptional career bpporturd- 
ty to aggresmve, sefl-motivsted ImfivktaMs f 
who are interested to growing wite toe leader. 
If you are htterested, piaase forward a d^aBed 
restune and salary history, or cafl: 

. ItiL JORN PAIfiLSQH 

TELTRONICS 
WNQ ISUUOOTY.^^TORK 11101 

(212)889-2600 



APPUCHriONS 
SUPPORT 

lijlkjl 

MAKE A MOVE THAT 
MAKES A DIFFERENCE 

,'W I 
t! 

r’“■ ■■ a • 3 ■
! 

i a 11 

SPERRY UfflVAC'* Busin— SyvtMMi lto% 
Jwttoff Oivitfon mfti experienced Applfc* 
™ Support ProfMstonatfe.YM'&bt work- 
fog111» wiafl and profetatonotiy congtnM 
owe* with the support and rnpatottan of 
o» at *• Mgjal corepentee tn the taw 
dustry behind you. 
CandkWt* should hm a minimum of 2 
yaara working knowledge of eomjwterteefl 
S«WM accounting applications including 
payroQ. order bifling, account* racefvabte, 
accounts payable. Inventory, and general 
Mgsr at applied to minicomputers, Expe- 
rience m training user* tn the operation of 
these systems la Mghfy desirable. RPG If *x- 
parianca la required. College degree or 
souhnjent work experience la preferred. 

Excellent starting salaries plus ftitt company 
benefits. For Immediate consideration, tn 
cample la confidence, send resume includ- 
ing salary history to: 

' Tuny Pfpadsposiln 

SPERW*$- UNIVAC 

Wart to , 

see year 
. embodied 
JjJa^centiirWtjte 

‘^operations? 

Business Systems Marketing 
1 Ptffm Pl*/i Now Y^tfc 1001* 

IrHiyn Uf 

COMPUTER 
RADAR SYSTEMS 

■ ^ &•« ^ SI * h- A rationally recognized leader in systems 
^-•srerpsn^ amrS?1*®*. aoQiraenng is seeking computer oriented 

^ ^scenwiZz?^ fettar Engineer* and Analyst* for a major 
-!s-=' jrsi cptfetjoreSJ^aas, effort to be performed at a Northern Florida' 

^^Araesfc axj *** °fhCf SouMieastem tocatlOlW. 

csK-lS!8, Assignments encompass a broad spectrum 
■ ■ of system and subsystem level studies. 

Tasks to be performed indude: 

^wmSSSSSS^ • On»«»-on* and many-on-many 
type engagements considering 

~i-'.;j2Sca2h8nJi»ara raid Structure, deployment! and 
u --2-. 13 inpiflnmnHin,Wta4.. terrain effects. 

73rj? vou wa *o ^ • Developing functional and anafyt- 
. -V. Ivu a nw depata*;. leal computer models to evaluate 

system performance. 

5= — •« Jll ^ ^ • Conceptual definition and anafy* 
ste* •y*tem5 engineering and cost 

FS:*S;S. ?2«V. I5 SStofe5 enalyste for air armament studies, 

r? ^tpauiuti.We invit® fB®Ponse* *w» IndMduate wtth a 

c*;;7'crrow,onen«a*iS?e®ree fn Hard Sciences and a min- 
r= sendwirrea^K^ forum of three years of progressively re- 
r. /rvi-crssd.-enee.to: sponsible military systems experience tn 

m _ radar engineering and analysis, range 

xmn SUttCSlBSSOfk^^ engineering, configuration man- 

s^icormiM S^t^CS8upp0rt'and 

..I'lr y '"PhmMiata, and am* 
jr-*r.«wms.yani*Sfc|J5J 

rj'y r‘ * **afeian»dipiJE. 
-TT-':Sfra‘,sy!wouaatt5B^: 

■*■ »•* Awtomuw Reply In confidence to:, 
- ywJUwwfrretoru 

maanmm Y 7347 TIMES 
MifqnMOppQAmRr bnMOvar 

PRESIDENT 

tafJSfiSgJ 

The Board of Higher Education of the CHy of Nsw York 
invites appflcotlons and recommandatlorn for tha port* 
too of President of Bernard M. Baruch dotoga, on* of 
ft* 18 units of tho Cay Untoralty of New York. The col- 
laps to « fttBy accredited imrtKutton granting vndsr- 
graduate. masters end doctoral degrees, with a com- 
praMnriw School of Business end Pufeflc AdmWrtra- 
tton. a School of Liberal Arte and Sciences and a 
School of Education. 

Quafiflcations Inctudo an appropriate academic dsofee, 
senior-level admitestrrttoe experience (n an (nstUuffon of 
hiafier education, or comparable oiganlatlon, and 
evidenced capacfly lo deal effectively wtth fha brood rs- 
spcnsfljhiUes or Ha presidency of a major urban, pub- 
lidy-lunded mstihilbn. 

A background in teaching, research, or other scholarly 
endeavora is desirable but not required. 

RoiMines. including raunm, should be addressed fe: 

Ms. Marta M. Pares 
Secretary to *f» Barnard M. Baruch Cottage 

Presidential Search Committee 

The City University of New York 
535 East 80th Street 

Now York, New York 10Q21 

Pfesse respond by January 15,1977. 

EevM Ccpnteosjr/AfBmaJhn Action EnntoyW 

Marhel Research 
STATISTICIAN 

ILV 
I 

A major intemaBoftel publishing company. 

New York seeks a creative Statistician witii. 
' proven competence In problem solving by, 
the application of statistical methods; 
stressing multt-variate tochniquee Includ- 
ing principal components analysis and 
multi-group dtecrJminafa analysis. Under- 
graduate degree required; graduate de- 
gree In statistic* or quantitative analysis 
desirable. 

Send resaw wfih »fcry Wsttfy anrfiwuirwiMils to: 

Box EWT1467, 

18 E 48 St, NYC 10017 

\ 

Manager Production/ 
Inventory Control 

-tendtote opentofl tarcrerfw 

aasatff^ssssr. 
pwrtttrtieapimnlnflaAdwh^^ , 
ftoqBtaiito*H*ledljde»BBAora»i^^^**®®r®^ 

afataBM of 2 yaere *jip«riwce In toventOlY control for a 
comntfclsl nBHHrtectoteg co. 

MM.baMWl- Yl363TM« 

«fen growth oopnunMt ter MMUU* wdhwkato to «wk 
on ailWtefrat, M*t gererebon, ameN bW®W* 

end JapXlrtBd dQWB«>«L Wd>«» • *“*£*,*,8* 
«> to 30% lm Btoft MOM "tew ***** DM* m>i«v« 
anungibectaiHI,. .aclwNfyiMiraeitWHtMm 
tan* country Rv wtocetotnoppoi*x«y »*»«*»• 
ptoynMtewlteycnf 

SENIOR DATA BASE 
MANAGEMENT ENGINEER 

WftouBgfSy*ini'liWMdiiiwtei«pi««ttWodM*2fo- 

bare mm*, eowteg # 
atom «i vtebWy uttm » atymuto* ngortngteteaAd* 
reared Bwotaawaet Mireore- 

SVS1IMS fOntWARE PltOOItAMaiRB 
e Cowrredcatiortt ♦ fJt Mnpoment 

• nnmMOwolopnnt » flegwffciyalretottedgrMre 
• CotopSerDaegnare * kmaMf Urel Piwirwwrere 

SVTflMS HARDWARE PCSON . 

• BteWfeie Archtfedwa* and Dawtopmeot s* exammee 

• Zbntoappi^ltaSS/Sflew® Ctosfgn TadooK 
o Tamtoal and PmsAtrei Mortal Dewjo. 

NETWORK DS5ION 

• NodeConMI * • OtoeautodEtaMutoOyrt 
• TarmanAHandlko » eanguter Cowfikaflone 
SEMICONDUCTOR COMPONENT RfOHfBR 

a to 3 yrera* experience **fh amphM l« 
• Erefauinn l speofeauon of Semcandoctor Conpomota 
»■ Dtocnetok IMaf red bare KTe 

DCSfQN AUTOaAATION SNOiNXER 
e 6SCF. ctogireanlft old» 5yaate’reserfMre. 
• Famter wrtfi Fortran, Lotfr aroditon, Sitottna Sow® 

P.C, Bo&dDnijn. and Aawinitod Rflof Materiete^ 
COMMUNICATIONS SYSTEMS CNCHNCERS 

A dag»e m angnrering. compufar octooce or equMart to 
rooulrrd mm *»tvemttft bnog an advanced dagma. An EBA 
would bo a autetmUti amc. Appkcant mat tm 
terra ouenfiHMn red retatmtial aaptetonca cfflwnur-^- 
lion wJera. ftv-dtopfh kntwtodg* la M<v nbw a m tab 
loaung areas are desired: 
• CperaHno System P/mlatona toward eoretti*stta», to- 

ckKLng (cvnawuolxM accaw rretboda. 
• ComrminlcsfWM prOcsaar vchiteCitelL 
9 Cornmumcstton IstH dlaclptam. 
• COnmuiVcailon mbwre dtopnoaBCt. 

Saod resume todudtoB MWY IMov IB Mp AreJar. 
are, Proterekkal Piacwnert. Dept. AX, 3H8 N. Rock 
Rood, YteMa. Karlas 67228. 

re Care areenurer BaMre 

NlClR 
PateProcaaalagPMalon VfldiWa 

THE WORLD BANK 
tBaoaking an experfoncad 

English 
Translator 

to loin its Language Services Division at the 

Bank's Headquarters fn Washington, D.C. 

Qualifications: English mother tongue and experi- 
ence in translating economic and technical material 
in the development field into English, ExcaBent 
French and Spanish are minimum requirements; 
candidates who also have sound Portuguese wfB be 
given preference. A relevant university degree, or 
equivalent in exposure to these languages and 
associated cultures, is essential. 

Starting salary win be based on quaSficatlons and 
experience. Benefits include 5 weeks annual leave, 
home leave trewst pension, life and medical insur- 
ance. Recruitment will be by competitive examinar 
tfon followed by interview 

Please send detailed resumd, quoting 
Ref. No. 77-630221.10: 

Personnel Department 
WOrld Bank, 

1818 H Street, NW, 
Washington, D.C.2D433, USA. 

INDUSTRIAL 
ENGINEER 

Top plastics compounding and extrusion com- 

pany needs resourceful Engineer with broad 

experience to handle several automation and 

general expansion Improvement projects. 

BSME or BSEE minimum requirements. General 

plant engineering and/or material handling 

experience helpful. Salary cannttensurate .wfth 

previous accomplishments and breadth of 

experience. 

Submit resume or caff 

MR. ANBR05 (201) 941-2900 

u- 
Dhr. of Dart Industrie* 

101 Raiboad Ave., Ridgefield. N.J. 

An Bcptol Opportunity Employer M/W 

titH* A*~* 

MWOA% DECEMBERS; »W 

PRODUCT ENGINEER 
Wa md • imrii pmon «*parf«nc*dl h product <jwftepni«rt «Bl 
ptfllKi imiNvtq Ban coacapOcwl Min Bwwh i—itAcBwirg 10 
diner nature «to aoomulm tor purer tewf tetfte «re»rw«# 
tpriuJavaRtan. 

Uadtent AS b OqtaHtai «tfi * to • fm* opirMncv (r» {HBfaef** 
■ign. EMwrMotincwietiMaidaddaIgn wd Bnhydnoace«kld(nirad. 

CwitoWtffrhaBbBMaiflddtog* fnipfcl wv ■n’ft • <*mn&ad aunutt^- 
urarof oOtoXMnl Aar MB powar. Mt*r MMM Md fadunM MU Sind 
resHHiton MWy rwRUmMa H Jw>A4nw< APMUMI AdWaMr>fOr 

pffepfcjNBWWfli 

HF 

Unit of Genera! Signal 
1800 Division Road 

W«at Warwick, RI02S93 
Aartp^oppaMtjeen^om m/t 

COST ANALYST 
foinredlata opening for seasoned 
professional with a major DOD contractor 

on East Coast Must perform on-site 
evaluations of large-dollar value seller cost 

proposals. BS/BBA Degree or equivalent 
with strong background in cost accounting 

and five (5) years applicable experience. 

.Working knowledge of ASPR also required. 
Send resumes to: 

Y 7369 TIMES 

RCA American 
Communications, Inc. 
PISCATAWAY, N.if. 
has Immediate openings ton 

CEKTRAL TELEPHONE 
OFFICE TECHNICIANS 
ExpirireccdkvMcktoteluvtagaRkitaxxne^3yeoni 
private fins cwbalotBcooppratiow and maMeosac* 
oxpertenco* Mote bo thoroughly knowtadpMbteof 
Wsiccm <r equal fim comfeetar^ ooclpnent 
InduangSF wit EM state Ax various OCCsenfee 
v&t*Q/&Tilcaint9rfacm.li/u3t*bel*m 
•*p*r»anco to at tostf 3 of ths fcHowing arose 

a T&mDbteioaUtflfilex 
• Frequency O^StooAluWplw 
• Ttortypofttetetlodeins 
• tesida PtonsrOutotcto Ptorw fatotemsrpnwnlass 
hatellafiaft sad maattanance) 

TECHNICAL CONTROL 
FACILITY KRSONNEL 
Apcficsnis shoriU hire e strong tack^ouxltai 
RBenMnnoar cantor troubfeahocur^j and m—aurioa 
tecftnjqUM. cumyner contact. <kca anO voice etrewte. 
Expertooca vrth teto or tVDma Is also cececary. 
Outfis «n> incftxte receiuinq troupe rtperts from RCA 
Am«rfc3» customers and caoirifnsL.ri eiearina of 

=f:K- 

ESEE pretemKL AppHcanta mint have a madman o! 2 
years expenanca in the operation and astntanancs of 
mtenwnw aytoatpa. tropoecattw- ^Btems and/or 
aatattte cajmmtmkafion osrth atatene. AMnal tonal 
required. 2nd Ctess FCC Icenao protemxL 

I ^R^'J l f«] ’ f =f ^. MIJi q p 

8SEE rsquErsd Pka 3 to 5 years onMianos te Bel 
System aotehtwarda. Cartrax aystema. CCSA, 
prtamtnareigdaaacireuds.ltetoiaa.atfc 
Koowtodge of Wnambiion. signafirHi »id supervision 
fWefstetneop«rsiiortafvoica.dsta.Tefrtypeand 
muffiptox eircuas. Must have working expertise and 
tamifijftty with necessary hartfware required to 
testament c^rcuto. Knowledge of FCC Drxdcat20099. 

COMMUNICATIONS 

BSEE degree aid 5 years experience In design and 
instaSation of comnKmlcatkxi equipment requmxL 
Commuricabon satdlile aicperience desirable. 
Aopfeanta must bo knourfedpeable fai modUabon 
theory as eopBod to Bw impiementation of AM, FM, 
PU.SS8 systems. 

REAL TIME SYSTEMS 
PROGRAMMER/ANALYST 
BS degree wd a years development or maintenance ' 
of a real time operating system; FORTRAN, Assembler. 
experience; inpiA/output programming at interface 
levels. HP 2100 nMcomMitar data communications^ 
nonstandard peripherals, structured pregrawnrtna. 
VW maintain a multi-computer satellite control 
software system. Write new programs, develop 
anslyftcsl programs far spacecraft perferenaneo 
•valuation. 

SYSTEMS ENGINEER 
BSEE and 5 yews experience with emphasis on 
mfcrowavo and/or sateffle camratecdSons. 
Experience should Indurie reqwementa snslysiB, 
syrtem design, sateSite dreutt design, network 
design, pewer budgets, audtowldeo traaiulaalon, 
rflgttsl cocmiunlcaticm. Wgb-ipeed Tt carrier, system 
performance analysis, coat estimating and cost 
efficiency tracte-ofta, proposal coordination and 
preparation, and system Implementation. 

We offer sxcatiwt starting salaries and s fuR range 
of benefits. 

To arrange Wervtow. asnd your resume and salary 
requirement, JndtoafloB position W which you ana 
Interested, tot 

Mrs. B. Van Pulton, Dept NY-5 
RCA Amsrican Communications, Inc. 
201 ConterniW Avonue 
Pbcataway, NJ. 08854 

MS are as sqatl cppartaiRy eapfeyer F/VL 

COMMAND & 

CONTROL 

PROGRAMMING EHI/EMC & TESTING 

]*!•]<< Ml 

•k] i T n H 
11 mjT 

r*T j j ]||t] fTTTTT 

ITT Defease Communications Division invites you to investigate 
growth engineering and managerial positions, offering out- 
standing opportunities for professional development at our 
suburban New Jersey facilities. 

System Ansiysis- experience In working *&h design engi- 
neering in the development of total fife cycle costa. Familiar with OS 
and LCC, 13M 370 and remote terminal application. 

Switching Systems — experience in the design of systems 
and computer programs for packet switched networks, including System 
Architecture, Mini Micro processors. Realtime Programming, Commercial 
or Military standards, protocols and formats. 

Communication Design —heavy experience In the eval- 

uation. analysis and design of basic data communications systems in the 
following areas: Packet switch networks, application tradeoffs (hard- 
ware/sohwarp) and communications services. 

Programming - experience In Assembly teenage and HOL, 
top-down structures, computer and date security. 

System Programming —experience fn modeling and analy- 
sis of computer programmed switching components for mibtaiy 
application, 

Switching System Design — experience In planning, 
documentation of large-scale MB. Specs lor data switching communica- 
tion systems. 

Test Engineering—experience In test planning, procedure 
preparation/imptanentofiOT for communications systems. 

Packaging Design — experience with applied MIL Specs 
and design to the component level. Familiar with military standardiza- 
tion of packaging configuration of components end Interface. 

EMI/EMC Engineering —experience In test/plannlng In 
nuclear and military environments tor large scale military communica- 
tions system. 

Mechanical Design —experience with applied MIL Specs 
and military standardization of packaging configuration of components 
and interlaces. Specific knowledge of nuclear hardening design end 
missile site installation requirements are advantageous. 

Test Equipment Design —experience In automatic digital 
equipment and LSI, interfacing software and hardware segments of 
computer data communication systems to meet MU. Specifications. 

.LOCAL INTERVIEWS 
May be Arranged 

For consideration, rush your resume now, Including 
salary history, to: Mr. J J. McMahon, Employment 
Manager, ITT Defame Cornmunlcations Division? 
492 River Road, NnHoy, Mew Jersey 07110. 

hiding 
yroent 
vision. 

DEFENSE COMMUNICATIONS J 
An equal opportunity employer, m ft 

ITT 

MANUFACTURING1 

rTe^; 

Fortune GOO Company la seeking a Manufacturing 
Manager for a key role with a fait trade, remits 
oriented team. 

ExdtingopportunBytodlrecSmaiwfacturingopere- 
flons for rapidly growing metal fabrication busi- 
ness- Stepping stone to top spot within 6 mos./1 
yr. with successful performance. Proven manufac- 
turing experience required. Industrial engineering 
or engineering background preferred. 

-Attractive salary and benefit programs. Explore 
mis opportunity In confidence by calfing R. Qumn 
at (312) 686-8030 or 688-8031 on Sunday. 
December 5fft from 1 PM to 6 PM. or Monday. 
December 6th at (312) 688-8030 from 3 AM to 6 
PM. 

Or Send Resume To: 

Y 7358 TIMES 

An Goal QppafeaW Copknm U/P 

“-S32S?- » -* ■ Pinhalfar 
MUM LMiflaST 

tataSmbHUN 
Sqpampa legs ttS to ana of 
gtart «x& coiUran*oloiy & 
rents to ostmetoetit ftKs & 

w town trims Dig. tack* 
goal RQBM pba ss aayesso 
msanatty. 

fiumliLnlpt-Sr. 
finr Man SZB-Z3 .dJfl 

1b safe co asto btejeh, 
«woras*ajwl33ifcfSK*r^ 
sMegic (tonnho. Pftwcfim to tie 
podHm wftta V wcr&x iffl* {4a 
l to 3 Snancte tnslyia mi ■ 

JutAcsfeVaopr 
Bee Yak Am 

M yeas BOfc ar piak secaat 
log mo to vert oo t msomba 
ants cl gmwal teemefltna & fcan- 
dST reals to oBMBgcmt Satxy 
Si 5-20.000 

ESEC Vi 

SPECIALIST 
One of Southern New England's leading financial 
institutions is seeking an EDP Audit Specialist for 
our Internal Audit Division. 
Your responsibilities win include: performance of 
awfits on complex computer ■systems, develop?, 
ment of specifications for computer audit pro* - 
grams, writing of basic programs in COBOL and 
the supervision of ewe or two EDP auditor* on 
audit assignments. You wfll operate with mlnlmom 
soperveskMi in a highly advanced EDP environment' 
to accomplish specific audit objectives. * 
You should have a degree with a major h 
Accounting or Data Processing plus 2-4 years 
experience hi EDP auditing. We wm accept • 
background that includes EDP and auditing ax*. 
penance. 
If yoa feet yon have fin background to meet' 
mtr mqdNmnte please aand resume.phm- 
salanr history/requirements In confidence. 
taI134lfcMe1l6Q,SS1HfAjtre«timYsrifrni«ffy- 

AD Mato opportunity mptoi«rai/t 

MATERIALS MANAGES 

thapenstoto lor me design 
from conception Owaugh infra 
of etedranic components to. 
toduda (May ferns, correlation 
systems and band pass ffitars. 

COMPENSATION MD SSO-s 
Write In confidencac 

Director of Engineering 

BOXY 7444 

BSoQuesL a growth division of Barton, Dickinson, hat i 
opportunity for a Materials Manager in our suburban Br 
timore manufacturing facility. Position requires BS/HA wl 
a minimum 10 years experience (2-3 in maiu^vial data 
to include broad exposure to all phases of materials ma 
agement, teduclmg purchasing and warehousing, with « 
phasts on PIC and (be devo'opment and ftrstuflation j 
E.D.P. systems. Excellent salary and company paid ben 
tits including bonus. Send resume and salary history 1 
Tom Lawrence. - 

BioQuest 
Dlvlsfon of Bacton, Dickinson and Company - 

P.0. Box ,243, CockeysvHte, Md. 21030 
An Equd OocatKOf EnetsmWF 

MreHftototfatohton** 
f doMdam am at rate to 
rtrtt tateU » vd a rented tto 
nto B& H jto »fto| total b 

ff>StoraM«ttafreftant 

JlRHicaCjanajCi. 

aswiKBWial 
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CALDOR Has Excellent Credentials... 

wm 
YOU? 

ocownat &gg3&S3B&~s* 

nnrib.fnt»qt 

PgSOML 
SPOBDCS 

OwrSjtm 
KVMK *“ 

HEALTH: 

Our 1977 
Expansion Program 
Requires Additional 

Key Management 
Personnel... 

e3aKsssss&«. 

««UHC««» 

-“BBBS®*!; 
-‘-aaansr 
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STORE 
MANAGEMENT 

DIVISIONAL 
MERCHANDISE 
MANAGERS 

BUYERS 

® , i »Ti iri iTTi I u 

Remote Access Computing 
with A Highly Aggressive “How” Company . 

With Solutions To Today's Problems in: 

■ DATA BASE MANAGEMENT ■ PERSONNEL 

■ FINANCIAL MODELING & ANALYSE 
■ FINANCIAL REPORTING ■ FORECASTING 

« MARKETING INFORMATION SYSTEMS- 

through the use of our Trmeshared Computers an. 
an Intemafonal Network. 

We’re offering outstanding opportunffes for spesfel frwgvidoals 
who desire exposure to a broad base of btawass probfems 
andsototions: • 

■ SALES REPRESENTATIVES 
1-2 years successful computer systems sates experience* 
preferably in timesharing pfc® a iriMmum of a Bachelor’* De- 
gree required.   

■ APPLICATIONS CONSULTANTS 
You shoukHtave an M.BA. and/or a Quantitative Bach sterns 
Degree as weff as a'desire to work with customers h a mar- 
keting atmosphere. Probfem solvmg-and programming exper- - 
fence required; timesharing experience desirable. You'd work, 
with OUT customers in training, system evaluation, and applica- 
tion of Tymsh are Software to customer needs. .. 

Apply now.mm Exacottvd 
Training Seminar for new Training Seminar for new 

employees starting Jen. 10^ 1977 

CALDOR 
ind YOUR Resume NOW in Confidence To: 

EXECUTIVE RECRUITER 
20 Glover Ave., Norwalk, Conn. 06852 

M positions offer excellent salaries plus incentives, expenses, 
and comprehensive benefits. Outstanding growth potanfiaLia 
assured for achievers. 

Please send your resume, including salary history and intficat-. 
mg position in which you are interested in strict confidence to 
iheTymshare office of geographic preference; 

• 260 Madison Ave., NYC 10016 
• 1845 Market SL, Philadelphia, Pa. 19103 

n,.......,, nu, 1-111 Richmond St, Suite 908 

TniSHIRF IK-\ Toronto, Octario, Canada 11 mUIIHHL L 36 Old Kings Highway So., Darien, Conn.08820 

• 299 Market St, Saddle Brook, N j. 07662 

MANUFACTURING 
MANAGEMENT 

Aw «^^Jfni^nrff^g^ growth enmputiy fci thm 
Northeast has a management level opportuni- 
ty tar a Jtubtiu Shop Muugw with extent- 

teahnioal and administrative aMmy 

r LOCAL INTERVIEWS 

FIELD SERVICE 

3So ideal candidate wfS ham a background 
tbstiachrdes significant line management re- 
epansSbShty, a maohairical engineering de-. 
give and total tanbntoij and supervisory fit- 
vohemsnttn a >»yi.fiwi?»mthin mwhmirumt 

Applicable production experience wBl include 
n thorough knowledge of a wide variety of 
screw machine and secondary type opera- 
tions In an advanced automotian-oriexxted 
manufacturing facility. 

The position provides a superb compensation 
program, a oamplrta nogs a! employee ben- 
efits end a key rede in levs! 
planning «nrf policy ■ development tor the. 
manufacturing arganimtkm. 

Send l esiuue htclnding salary history to: 

T7488 HUES 

AaXgulOppartuuUjSBplarwK/r 

fantofitfe openings add fafoe Greater Boston area 
tar several irafiriduais with previews experience with 
smefl to mednan microprocessor based computer ays* 
tens. The qualified incSvHuate taut besethooitatod 
and have £ or Computer Science degree and/or 
5 years experience fa high density efisk systems, high 
deosily.tape systems, Mgh speed printers and 
tefaconannwctfons. htertaefag between Engineering, 
Marketing and ares offices fa essential Occasions! 
travel required. 

VMs are an equal apportunBy/affkmative adfan em- 
ployer. Please send your resume MixBngacadenfc 
background, salary history and requirements to 
Pnmdontd Baptoyinent 

LABORATORIES, INC. 

We are a rapidly growing computer systems 
manufacturer with 2 openings for experienced 
Ftefd Service Engineers, one to base in foe 
New York CHy area and foe other in northern 

.Mew Jersey. 

These positions require a thorough knowledge 
of computer hardware and software plus 
experience in foe installation, trouble-shoot- 
ing, maintenance and repair of computer and 
peripheral hardware. 

Interviews wifi be conducted Monday & Tuesday, 
-December 6 A 7. To schedule your interview please 
csR either today or tomorrow; 

Mr. Gory D. Paulson ' 
212/682-6862 (NYC) 

tasday. Doc. 5, nooa-4pm Monday, Dec. 6, 9am-5pai 

HARRIS 

HARRIS CORPORATION Computer Systems Dm 
. 1200 Gateway Drivo 
Ft. Loader-dale, Ha. 33092 

Wfr are aiEqurtOppafriiXyCmdoyy of UanS Woman 

MARKETING ENGINEER 
At feast B-S. fa Physical Sciences wffli tachocsi back- 
ground in development and sales of Mgb taeftnotogy- 
products. Must be able to prepare written proposals—coo- 
nretodtanL 

SENIOR 
ENGINEERING ANALYST 
Position In R&D environment requiring muBKfisdpSm de- 
greed engineer with special atraiytta in mechanical desfem 
and economic evahJritan- Work Involves design of pilot and 
.prototype equipment, cost estimation, and tee of sound en- 
gineering judgment Some metallurgical experience desira- 
ble but not required. 

HELD SERVICE 
N/C Machine Tools 

We are a fast growing manufacturer of N/C ma- 
chine tool systems looking for an Individual with: 

• A minimum of 3 years experience in N/Q main- 
tenance . 

• A background ‘m digital electrorifcs & efec- 
tro/mechanlcal systems > 

• An abiftty to maintain good customer relations 

• A wfllfngness to travel extensively in quick re- 
’ sponse to customer service calls 

We,offer competitive salary commensurate with 
experience, plus liberal fringe benefits. 

Pfease send bompfete resume to Mar. T. Hasten 

AUTONUMERtCS.tNCi M PtASTXVt, HMWOKK, M.WB 

AaSsjtf OpoolooBy Ernpbyw 

CRYOGENIC 
DEVELOPMENT ENGINEER 
M£. or Gti-E. Design, constmcfion, and tasting—concept' 
through comma dal prototype—at small cryogenic devices, 
processes, and system. Position involves project trtspon-- 
siWily with minimal supervision, rigorous application of en- 
gineering fundamentals, and lisa ot .appbMicalfld fabrication 
techniques. 

Canrfidatas must be versatile and abte to work hdependent- 
Vy. Must be self-starters, possess sound.jodgment in plan- 
ning, executing and reporting devetopment programs. To 
such professionals, we offer excefient potential for career 
development In a atknuWtog'anvIrahuenL 

Sand r—mrilliwlary i vqeiwnwraJ to Pwsorod Manager - 
. Oonatpftona- 

IRCOjnCL AIRC0,1HC- 
'n--» bMbnrekDMraes 

HMtahim • 
Mm^H, few fey 1717* 
an egiMt tfnartarStf anilgia. U/F 

1 industrial Avenue, Lowofl, M^acbusetts 01852 

GENERAL 
MANAGER 

GONTEMPORARV HOME FURNISHINGS 
. We seek creative and enthusiastic person 
• with 10 years minimum orarall experience in 
the furniture industry ' including proven 

! capacity and accomplishment in the organ- 
ization and general management of a bush 

? ness enterprise, to head new venture, based 
i in Naw York City. Experience in marketing, J
 retafl sales management, merchandising and 
, selection of contemporary designs essential, 
j Salary commensurate with experience and" 
i qualifications. If interested please send re- 
■> sume in total confidence: 

Y 7310 TIMES. 

AETNA IS LOOKING FOR 
CBE AUTHOR/CONSULTANT 

Aetna Life.& Casualty is seeking an. exper- 
ienced author of Computer Based Education 
(CBE) courseware in their New England 
Headquarters.- Qualified applicants should 
have experience rn analyzing overall training 
needs within large % organizations and in 
defining applications :for Computer Assisted 
Instriction and Computer Managed Instruc- 
tion. Prefer individuals with a background in 
developing, insurance, data processing, 
and/or management education programs. 

Full company benefits. Send resume with 
salary history to: V. Allingham, Employment 

Office, Aetna Life & Casualty, Hartford, CT. 
06156. An equal opportunity employer. 

/Etna 

J 'FE&CASUAOY- 

ENGINEERS 
The Pennsylvania. State University te seeking 
engineers with experience friT' 

KEATING & VENTILATING 
AIR CONDITIONING 

PLUMBING & HEATING 
ELECTRICAL SYSTEMS 

The successful applicants will have 2-4 years ex- 
perience m design work, encompassing afl of foe 

above areas, 'p&»' a bachelor’s degree or 
equivalent experience. WW be responabte to the 
senior mechanical, electrical designer for main- 
tenance and renovation of design projects from 
site inspection to preparation .of .final drawings. 

Penn State is located in the heart of central Penn- 
sylvania and offers a full range of benefits. Please 
send resume stating minimum salary require- 
ments to: Employment Division, Box N-1, 117 

Willard ButicBng, University Park, PA 16802. . • 

AN EQUAL OPPOffnjWTY/AITmMATWE ACD0N 3IPL0YEB 

REPRESENTATIVE 
Laqxfing manufacturer of patient aid medical equip- 
mojiHs looking for a foil time company series repre- 
sentative in New York Cty area. A successful can- 
ififfote for this portion have 1-3 years experience 
in the medical field. College degree » helpful but not 
necessary. Sqfory plus commission. Excellent benefits. 
Send resume and salary history in confidence to: PO 
Box 355, GuiWqrkmd, N.Y. 12084 

DIRECTOR OF ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 
The City of Watsrbury, Connecticut seeks an experi- 

*enc8d professional to prepare and implement a pro- 
gram to restore economic vitality to'Waterfxwy and the 
surrounding region. - -  

Qualified appticants must have strong background in 
econonric/industrial devetopment and 1 or more of the 
following-. Government operations, (preferably mu- 
nicipal and/or state), marketing, business finance. 

Candidates should have a degree in urban economics 
or finance with a minimum of 3 years supervising 
professional staff. Additional work experience may be 
substituted for educational requirements. 

The Director reports to the Mayor and is responses 
for the new Office of Economic Development Salary: 
To $24,00D. Full package of benefits. 

Send resume toe H. Maxwell Buny, Jr., Chairman, 
Mayors Advisory Committee on Economic Develop- 
ment, 236 Grand St, Wateitury; Conn. 06702; 

An Equal Opportunity BnployerM/F 

Networking . 

Must bave experience in one or mrae of flie fol- 
lowing: 

Telecosnmmncataons ' 

BBni Computer PrograanBnig 
Chaflenging poeifems with athrariced ctanpauy 
spwrislmng m netwijridng and riafa commun- 
ications. 

Please send resume to: ' 

' Mr. Lawrence Nacfaberg 
Computer CbBananacationg I"1*, 

2125 Center Avenue, Fort Lee, NJt 07024 

Salesmen 
Start the New Year Right wttlr. 

SUBURBAN CAREER WITH PimUU 
MANAGEMENT OPPORTUNITIES 
NewYoric-Lcng Islted-Cann./VVestetester-New Jersey. 
Salary for Firef 3 Year* Plus CoranMons; 

Bweftte Wffl facfaae HtepitafcaBon wtfli PBM. 
Pension Plan, KsabiBty fecom and an Investment Plan. 

t* AMIZRI-I552; U 5!Htt 74B«; 
B«.iTSSIttE5raL 8JM9M3W; REV JQSEf 2t)-MHMS 
nSEnBSBIETR 77284 IRES 
An«sfeoroortUT^«rapfewu/F . 

ACAD&BC POSTS 
AWLAKf FOR 1977/78 

WMDffAHMKTOFPOiin- . 
CALSCSNC&fatenic&gfil 
festfotioBSL BehtnooniShde^. 
Area 5h^es^&k5e East Cbn>- 
paratrre GoremOEDt 

fiinpe-. 

Conoetfidi As&KK- 
Sate500 - 
Washington, D.C 20008 
Td. 2022444709- 

INDUSTRIAL 
ENGINEERS 

am hittotj of pwiwrinc the 
danlopacntarWkcnvriam 
mxinekaafidilai wbowaottom 
eeratcwlfeirtifepahi 
PIN™. 
Appfc«iito.»tedjpaw^nMSiB 
or <mpanimt and. • misinam at 1 

S«od 10004 faffiiiftnK nkpr 
toots • 

tOUSEK 

PERMANENTS 

MEDICAL CARE PROGRAM 

Personnel 
Administration 

- l6UM.VlanatAwktoa.6U 
T ri r«Tir TgftTT 

Equal OppartmatytonriomM/P 

~m:im EXECUTIVE 

mum mm ms. 
Hat Tori Gtj tned oatiaial 
took, m sedan c^iwiMMd 
awoniTiBu eoecuUve to andcr- 
Watr te top profaaiuual officer 

ffiw.yj>4swatoratka.fiacn- 
™ withooi experieocr n top or 
Mxaad ^ofesocal in 
rf nJsnn£Ktfflag cempanas need 
not «P^y. Srtatanttil starti^ 

- sdaj eaaaeosante widj ejwi- 
. “* J*® wito petSot- 
luncb Dnt« adade coirafea 
ttbuamtefofl ueahaddp 
■wiceeiodndiiic trade abxr.ea^- 
mnbm. taadepobBatioD, er«gLs 
an Doucduo, aid paanj sow 

Sent wnae and gaisiyhkr 
twyto 

Y7311 TIMES 

iH 

SR. CASUALTY 
INSURANCE 

ANALYST 

Bulin'an 

Our New York City Headquarters ofe 

an excsltent opportunity in its CJorporafe lrK 

surance Depaijnffitf for a Senior Casualty 

Insurance Analyst . ' ^ 

Respons»ies involve rafewng; public, 

automobile, products, and excess febffitfes; 

also ftexibifity/surety. bonds, compensation, 

travel accMenti and ^{wn ifmsnce 

poGcres for accuracy, ntinmunn cost and 

compliance with our insurance 'fntjgrara.. 

Doties also include reporting insured losses 

to ourbrokera.orimderwiter^ Teporfirig ftH. 

sured accidents to underwriters aid our 

law department; revfewing j casualty 

premium/loss experience periodically; arid 

assisting with the preparafion ed reports 

required by our Management ’ ■ ■ - / 

Applicants must have fiver to -seven 

years of corporate casualty insurance ex- 
perience with either a broker, underwriter 

or corpo- ration, and a bachetor^srdegred 

preferably In insurance, business or aO^ 

counting-. 

For prom^ consideration, please for- 
ward your resume rn confidence to: \f

:^k 

Box JR77, Suite 1502. •:: _>.v; 
8 West 40th Street 

New York, tLY. 10018 

An Equal Gppty Employer M/F/H 

lUiuMN/T' 

UNION 

CARBIDE 

fWfiiTViliiiiiL- 

(CERTIFIED 1 
^PUBLIC 
ACCOUNTANT 

Partnership Potential: 

Compensation to $40,000 .; An international accounting fhm is expimding foe 
xocoonliog and auditing- division in its national 

headquarters and has a key position open. An applicant 
should have- a thorough knowledge of professional pro-' . 
nottneeraents of., foe FASB, the A1CPA, and -foe- 
accotmtii* rides and regulations, of foe SEC. A strong 
interest in conceptual and theoretical - aspects of 
accounting and auditing plus foe ability to communicate 
in -writing are qualities being sought since the position 
Would include.-drafting ^af responses .to propmedjrute - 

• changes by1 professional 'and regulatory bodies, -firm 
guidance material on definitive pronouncements and 

foies, and similar matter*. ... 

Seven to ten yara.of andhing experience with a large 
international public accounting: fiim.is desirable; how- 
ever, a background of accCOTplifoment in the academic.. 
world or wkh alarefc commerdal or financial oigahfli-" 
turn could be qonsadered xnibsfiuoe in part faranfolic 
accounting experience. ..... .L ,■ 

The poatioa would be in New York City. Our pnsonnd 
know of foeadyertiseineriL ‘i*- 
Sends completeresmnein.confidence tot - 

SUITE 342, THIRD FLOOR :A 
: 708 3rd; Ave, New Yarik, NyX 10017 
■ifn Equal Opportunity EmployerU/FM 

Jfi iiii 

MANAGER 
Sterilization Engineering 
Major dtv&on of American Hospital Suppfe Corporetbn 
beadquartered in Loe Angetea, California fnvojvad in foq’ 
mnutodutag.of dispoe^e medical devices seeks 
Chemical Engineer wife industrial experience in " 
ethylene oxide sterilization processes and equipment ’ 
(background in steam and hridatton sterflfeation fe 
beneRdtd) to manage and expand its imittis^ant 
sterifizabon program and be responsible fw aJL- : 

physical parameter aspects of the program. 

Interested applicants am encouraged to forward 
their resume to: 

Y7414TIMES 

Vfe an maffbmaiiw action'emptoyer 
mala/tenaie. 

REGHWMI SALES REPRESENTATIVE 
WQ are iha leading professional service company 
in the Personnel Radiation Dosimetry Industry, 
clients include hospitals, universities, nuclear 
power plants, testing laboratories etc. 

. We want an individual to self direct and thru 
distributors on a Renewable contract basis. Can- 
didate will have-a record of at least several years 
of successful medical or technical sales expert 
ence, with a B.S. degree minimum and be free to 
travel approx 40% of the time. 

Salary open & bonus, company car, travef ex-, 
penses & all benefits. Interviews wffl bq held mt- 

!BBtliate,y* Send detailed resume to: 

' 1KfR-s-LANOAVERjr?&co. 
39 MBftown Rd. East Bnmswick, NJ 08816 - ■ - 

Attention AJ. KAWA7ERS Director Of Safeft * “ »9ft. 
Wu Mil 

SYNTHESIS CHEMIST 
SURFACTANTS 

Rapidly growing North Suburban .Chicago chemical 
manufacturer is seeking experienced organic chernht 

for R&D Pipiect leader position. Applicant should 
have 5 to 10 years related industrial experience in the 
synthesis and application of surface ^active com- 
pounds arid fatty chemicals, specifically esterification, 
ethbxylation and condensation ’reactions. Advanced 

degree preferred but not essential... __ 

Excellent opportunity for career-minded rodmdoaL 
Benefits include Profit Sharing, -Send, salary re-- 
quiremerits.and resume in confidence to; 

Y 7341 TIMES 

liTFT^PI 
Lil1! iffT 

* Sn^^^Wrrl 
\ 

j.1 f • J 

J ■ l kit ,'u • 
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Pullman 
Kellogg... 

iftftfi industry and initiitom <* tf* iww of 
thegama. 

BayK—Ukdmans of 3 years' •xportonc** 

in pftrotmtm or petrocnenweal prow**** 

Mutfnet w»i purchasing experience fn 
Pfcinp. valves. ftting* ttc. 

Traffio 3f»C<ft&*t_Uteimuni of 3 
yuit* experience Li transporting materiel* 
RI oversees destinations. Should have 

lowrfedB* of taemaUonal documentator 
re&sements, export protection, and nB 
and truck earner activities. 

S«lor and Junior Esttmuttng'/ 
Cott togh-f* AWnttum of 3 years* 
experience irwotYing aa phases cf estimat- 

tea and prefect cost for process plants. 

TWs position often excetter* salary and 
benefits, fodurfing a pnsW-sharinp invest- 
ment plan plus a convsntent location fn 
north .New Jersey-—15 mteutas from the 
Georgs Washington Bridge. 

tf bleated and ouaLfted. please send a 
resume ot experience, with salary history 
and requirements, to Don Metro, 

f Pullman Kellogg 
Honw* Oommm Cvnrar CoiVliWM w>ra 
nirwuriv r r~m 
toaettnwes, Jrnmt. OTBol 

Otn FubHcatioDS Department is looking 
tor a self-directed Publications Engineer 
who has worked with minimum supervi- 
sed, demonstrated the ability to organize' 

and prepare complete technical wannak, 
and menage inter and iptxa. department 

_ Minimum 5 yean Senior technical writing 

rennership Potent* ®tPenence> knowledgeable in all phases of 

Compensation to Wf ^ T&J3BS8SJI&&SSSL 
" ” ■-•'J a-cnuniBf Smit- m3 specs. 

,-;rJ SAW dms«B:* Must beable Co prepare documentation 

-ul JDJ 
and equipment used by both notary and. 

; ■ e .... : jmjMac-* AAS degree for equivalent) m EtoeCronzca 
.. ie-» Experiencein costand time estimating.aa 

-• ;...:cr.'i ape ,-eptert. well Mipoflitoniq of yeudoea and nub-con— 
. on i-.-iunuve jscucr- tractors, highly desirable. 

i sic;.-. ^AddntMdetailedIBH UrtM&st wt&xn M*ary,. 
^ i: audiim- oprfc:'. 

; i zss£g-MJ Dataproducts 
;■'*' ■; j::‘S:rfilsaS!l^'M™AmeEaPlace, Stamford,Conn.06902 

• ft* 

rP J M17An 
aln tn 

Dataproducts 

-. ■ ■v • _’i Js m Yorfcfet 
.v c:’S.:'imr-isani. 
l*zz rrplr.e rtuaeinronfito*** 

SLUE 342. THIRD FUB 

17 AmeSa Place, Stamford,Conn. 06902 
AD KJ-JJ* o«>ortur»jy cfnofoyor/maf* end feratf* 

»^f^”^R0D0CT SUPERVISOR 
 ”‘ Dust Control 

o woHAwda mcmtifodwsr raid laodw 6* *he*af®* 
rt poButkn control sejuipment, wo are vt^inq on tn- 

_ —-fridwd qualified to 

M AM AGER^-;^”a;^<SSS gpnent of safe* Btoatu**, pnang. product redesign. 

Sterilization ocfeSnlwild^^poct 

-.-«x-nen:an fasp^^S»ale of amgrud predwfe. 
L-^ Angetes.&J*®sOlwslifica^0n, indude cn *1® 

■ : :--'f 

pn*835^*^ proebi* with bofi» pewtod ond siqwcvhory 
n and cxperiwice. 
; and potion offers enmedede oppottoafty todeomo- 

2^^*xtrof# your <*i% i" «»“aMr 
aakry ond i—-» MTIM with the oosibon Is emeh 

jsMeopri81' 

iina pwixn www "IT-  ^ 

ttorfe your obiPfy &• oM^yyiMe enrynweat. Tho 
**ay and benefit package with pwWonk «ari> 

' hat LCKotton worfd be ia the Southern Atfdwest. 

To apply, send yoccmsuaie «id salary reqwwfflenh, to 

y 7380 TIMES 

M C—lO-rt-fcy&wtow** 

-■>n nrofessiaS^: 

MARKETING SALE^ 

REGIONAL SALES 

MANAGER 

ar'-'MwsfcN* 

!0I,h« . COSTSHE JEWELRY MANBFACTDREJt 
jki*1?e ftBdtowu plant employing 12S people. 

irfSnL . - .. - , 
iiperienced in running diversified small 

manufacturing operation. looking 

h?fJfrtf50 individual who CM take over complete 
f^^'^flJperviaon. Send resume 

Y 7340 TIMES 

COMPUTER PRODUCT 
SUPPORT ENGINEERS 

Dvol Equlfattwd Censte hm ih* fdfamaa ieawdiuu Wd 
wnrt vpmiEft evidsah »tto >Seo fnantco B*f Am Ctt* 
didstM must bs uftbsf to wwl sad nft «wk mth « Btpaud 
hehttSbA 

Hard Copy & Disk 
I/O Spei^st 
Apjjfiew^ Mali haw a wriwt* kacnrMia ct 5m jasden, nrf 

twanrhsmoil priocqiiee involved A computer um n«mwr 
with imvf enmhwis m W) equipment «m ba ida»% *W«1 ter 
due posdtoo, koottledBi of iusfi weed pnotnt and amniifTfi 
tertaVpaiKhet, mod ok drww up to sad ivfadifl(433D teefc- 
aBltnyascvowy. 

Fidkl Systems Engineers 
Wdo mjoin* 44 jvm tta 
wperimte. Mutt ifanoMUrte 

w «d peripteal oaupmeRt 
jh lewl otmtfix* Swy ia 

faitb hudmn sad toltmn pedunt sotvia*. Hhedd aodtttasd 
teiwie sod epwstiBa igmin «ah I—Mtei ef peripteral 
device driven rad prates smlym, Fansss vn wmee npen- 
ears no irww QMISOM under MCP, NSKT, WfltVS, DM5. 
TOPS 10J'2D1TOfKX.R3K,«odRSX BQVU%. 

vU» wall tocwleriee ef peripteral 
eMlyri>. Petssse torn am expert' 

Senior field 
Service Engineers 
CtotfldslxthnuM haws winimmn ofSSyMtyerigct ia m. 
BtefisUca tad rrpsir of audinai (o targe «ds admw sad peri- 
ohml octupmeut. Pltvino ttpetvact on mens 6—d around 
mr« JOTTEI commv w CRrmuoN; 
SIGMA: UNtVAC lUsc HSOO-BEQOO; CDC totB-^OQ; s tup 
ante 30/170. ahtnJd qualify you. 
Ws oftnr vsnQset teoeflts and sxciftwf sypcsliasty fir «uw 
oriattd praoos *1» m bakai fee t attitet chtftii»af tarir- 

Ptass eoctsrt 89) Townsend it (4Qfl W4W fooBtet) or sad 
pourimms tote ettraooc at 2W5 Witt Awn* Stats Gin; 
CAtfOSO. As firwl Opportunity En^iojtrM/T. 

Id 1 
efigita) equipment corporation 

Marketing Manager 
Latin America 

Pharmaceuticals 
Oar International health cue organization, 

with an already strong Latin American base 
In pharmaceuticals, needs a skilled profes- 
sional to continue the growth of this Market. 
The position is newly created end reports to 
Ch« Surinees Development Manager for Latin 
America. Initial travel 30% to 40%. 

The successful candidate will be asked to 
find new business opportunities end, via a 
strong network of foreign affiliates, conceive 
and execute an ongoing business develop- 
ment progrant. To do this, he or she should 
be experienced in the health cue field 
(emphasis on marketing) with international 
business and field exposure through traveL 
Preferably bi-lingual (English plus Spanish 
or Portuguese). While an MBA in Marketing 
or a related business discipline would be an 
advantage, we are interested in finding a fast 
track person with a proven record of accom- 
plishment who has high career objectives 
and a desire to pursue growth opportunities 
both here and abroad. 

We offer ■ superior challenge to match 
your capabilities and objectives. For a con- 
fidentiel interview, send your resume with 

««TJ uuci « aupoiiwa sv ***•■«» 
your capabilities and objectives. For a con- 
fidentiel interview, send your resume with 
current salary history to: 

ABBOTT 
NORTH CHICAGO. ILL. BOOM Placement 

Abbott It on Afflrmtrtfer Action Employer 

ENGINEERS 
CONSIDER 

UTT0N G/CS 
Southern California 

Join the future in 

Uttoe Q/C$ Is bated k utesbaa WeoM Mb, 30 
afcttotr IM /mm, md Xmmv*s trow ccsseato 
aawtob ranetem wa Mm Gotema 4 CmW Sy- 
toie isnpaw ten Vm Tttn t~m mitxil nr if nr nr 
ponaattea to Bategei BwHaptmte f bfaisn. 

SEKVO DESIGN 
1 i >1 

EigartnmbbsdtockcDeMbatNiaiafirsieaRd^iv 
mrwpfliathg B» Mate Wgi b the awfw at to- 
m. imilonT 9* aaafMd dtea sfteans, Uicwe and bar 
pab nteM teeame aassMnm and »xjertane* mBi 
oalnl QMM oraft md aantaA 

INERTIAL CIRCUIT 

7IWI.TU i 4 
Pvbdtottwi 
anloattiaiu 
ctouit cWgst 

Vi md SsssbiMen! at tfttm* tewi fcr 
SNe igpaiBiinf to metob aratog dgasl 
|te—ft ifilmtog, fateylwteteaa. 
md wac«ksfiaftdt«fc*Mtf ■ be kt 

• OigftsttosriKeE 
• eaawtwZMge 

Poon, Nartbl system. Uractevd prograewiDg sad 
tma arioso stem tt/MS b Phyua or &gaNhng • 

POWER SOPPir 

ptoRomt 0 d 
bgNttabitr. 

iCctew sac sarin rs^stot. Must te 
tv bgfa etfcoBCy, loo vebnc, att 

RELIABILITY 

PatURffi b dmlOR, rates and aedpb taks for os* 
faarfial aetegteioe waaseawit iMsaoi aaaiog/fiptel 
dnntap' 

• MonAnteyib 
e KyWd Coopooerts 
a BapefeCoasaniffe 

■* UMstMltatiBtf 

0THDJ OPPORTIMTIESINCUIDE: 
e Casoetar System Ea^news 
e HgdwHnteuogGfcatEngbean 
a SoaorSeeaueieMdTeetocime 
• Mecteoicte Deeipa Enfimecn 

For MKwi cocwseanai CfisraoDcn mo avrav 
eppoWwrt. wnd iteaaa eft taby Itetey to Pwtea- 
slooel EnpbyBMeL 

NEW YORK AREA 
INTERVIEWS 

M»-JLY. btavbue origbriy actodeM tor tte week ef 
Decaotearteh Nam bmo rascMibd te Jammy Ittfe. 

mGramiCE & comsoL SYSTQS 

55WCHRRWR 

Utton KMMflb,GL913SC * 

Ae ««af arooiteiny eoployw UfF 
O^Cittzeesbipraqatod 

Command/ Control/ 
Communications 
Engineering 

atMETREK. 
Expansion of several programs in our Command and 

Control Division has created a number of senior level 
positions which provide qualified Individuals wBh an 
opportunity to influence the design and Implementation 

of future military command, control and communications 
JC3) systems. 

Selected applicants will work in an environment 
which: 

places a premium on creative problem-solving 

demands breadth in command and control applications 
and depth in the supporting technologies 

emphasizes communications and mobile command and 
control systems 

offers both individual latitude to work with senior 
government and industrial personnel; and the 
opportunity for career advancement' 

To fill these positions METHEK Is seeking qualified 
Individuals with experience in:. 

• Broad G3Architecture Development 

Mobile/Transportable Command Center and 
Communications Systems 

• Satellite Communications 

• Secure Voice System Concepts and Techniques 

• Communication Systems integration/interoperability 

• Development of Programmatic Information and 
Top-level System Specifications 

These positions require a degree in Engineering, 
Computer Sciences, Physics or Operations Research. An 
advanced degree is preferred. 

Please send your resume including salary history in 

absolute confidence to: 

Mr. W. U. Conway 
METREK Division 
The MITRE Corporation 
1820 Dolley Madison Blvd. 
McLean, V a. 22101 

a Division of 

MITRE 

Technical excellence through 
professional challenge 

An Equal Opportunity Gmptoyvr 

DEPUTY MANAGER 
Scientific Computer Systems 

A major Scientific Computing Center In NYC has 
an opening in its Systems Group. Candidates 
should have experience in the following: 

• Operating Systems Maintenance and/or 
Development 

• Design of Software Systems in Assembler 
Language. 

• Hands-on Debugging 

• Hardware evaluation 

BA/BS Degree required. M.S. preferred. At least 
1 year In a Project Leader Position. Send resume 
and salary requirements to: 

Y 7389 TIMES 
An equal opportunity arofoyar 

LLdYO.CASR ft CO 

ACCOUNT IXECWIVK 
FOR _ 

M ■* tacm.m opportunity to 
«*n 330000 plus «MD M 

Cas To* utxo. Skadar or SUM. 
CDMdifOtf OcanKnOmoMat. 

9MT«23-09S0 

Hod (femme top mu* LK> 
ttfw/camam taowwtgp- 
aoto to mo cr aantof fm toi* 
tow toy S&uctevd Progrw*- 
tnqj Oteea. Mtftocad Pro- 
vamtna Tmraaam. Dews. 
uH Dtego of OMJM Syto< 
toms. LMtem banrito and 
ra«el opportunities. 
Sand Ressni and aatoty trip- 
toy to; 

[ PRODUCT MANAGER 
FOOD PACKAGED GOODS 

We are currently seeking an aggressive 

marketing professional with at least $ 

years of consumer packaged 'goods ex- 

perience, wilting to accept a challenging 

product position headquartered in New 

York. Some food background essentiaL 

Responsibilities involve coordination and 

implementation of food distribution, the 

total product planning, Including advertis- 

ing, media promotion, package design, 

R&D, and market research. Responsibili- 

ties also include new product develop- 
ment and some traveL 

Interested candidates should forward a 

detailed resume with salary requirements 
to: 

Y7357 TIMES 
e*al Opportune B*&or*U/F 

VICEPBESIDENT 

PHARMACEUTICAL MA1WACTUREVG 
r’ 

Our client, a leading manufacturer of phar- 

maceutical proprietary products, seeks to 

add an experienced manufacturing execu- 

tive to their staff. 

The successful candidate must be thorough- 

ly familiar with all manufacturing functions, 

Including engineering, maintenance, produc- 

tion, purchasing. Inventory and labor rela- 

tions. A degree, preferably in Pharmacy or 

Engineering, and several years related ex- 

perience is being sought 

To explore this career opportunity, please 

forward detailed resume, In complete con- 

fidence, Which must Indude satarv history 

to: 

Y 7336 TIMES 

Equal Opportunity EmptoyerAf/F 

tf 

5 

SALES MANAGER 
Audio-Visual OP Video 

A majoraudfrvteu&l manufacturer and ite vkteo 
products aSbaktay, S C Etechoniea, each haw 
a District Manager position available in lha 
northeast states- Both require good planning 
and doting abilities to manage all sates activ- 
ities to existing deeters. Must have experience 
in direct school, Industrial GSA, OEM account 
and dealer sales. Video position also requires 
a solid background in monitors, CATs and 
computer applications. Salary + bonus + ear 
+ benefits + profit sharing. Indicate position 
preference and semi resume with salary re- 
quired to; 

. PERSONNEL 

ffAUDIOTRONICS 
P.O.Box 3997 1213) 765-2645 

North Hollywood, Ca 91609 

EjpttoBCTd In « phase d 
intnagpg am) <fc**n t» 
fciwbdpa of uPSftfng tegh 
spaad sgulpawL Uust h«M 
CM pefctfK tor iMirttoa cor- 
portfoa to gnwti pans. Uud 
to adteg tt {dcato. Send rt- 
XIM el agmmcM bdudrog 
ractrttaftrrb 

Y7313 TIMES 
AO ropBasbddb strictest 

ccnOdaoca. 

R&D CHEMIST 
Electronized Chemicals Corporation, a leader in 
the field of flexible insulations has a challenging 
assignment available in its Corporate Research 
and Development Laboratories. Candidates 
should nave a strong background in compound- 
ing ef thermoplastic and elastomeric materials tor 
application in electrical insulations, wire and ca- 
ble <md extruded tubings. 

Interested? For fell details send resume outlining 
background and salary requirements in complete 
confidence to: Personnel Department 

ELECTRONiZED CHEMICALS 
CORPORATION 

trjtfk HaJfreil On I ywin Hi Bui i ■ u JI i ov i 
Borifagton, MAOISM 

As £-L»1 OjowhmSy EoMOtfr 

OATACOHMHCATKWS CO 
ha aenraneni BMgni own 
lor TECH WRITER aptft- 
en«d<M«aipnxloai. 
EMGWEER or OA HANAOER 
OJperle^ced m rWrtJtl Bysmns 
to manage systen «hd3ten 
acJnrty. Send muaa and 
salary reounemt to: 

VP/GENERAL MGR 
$65,000 plus 

Toap—rte—d -dMaWP/l wapaaaMMy 

SSO tfflUoo dtetelw wpaoAap daebonha cot* 

Bp on Pe fw flus and hundreds of Ottw Kaftans current- 
ly idled w»» EP. Fwe Sscwt axpesure. Your name 
re-.-ea'ed or.iy afler ckrrt agrees to interview you. Forward 

ccrplrig rtsiwrc ireiuang compensation to; 

t(X> Conmerce Way. 
Hackmocx. NJ 07601 

Of phone 201-6*6-1155. 
ta Eotf CpportULTf botoitf 

EXECUTIVE 
REGISTER 

M T-1206, PA Box S15, Mw Capaen. C4WL 0B8W 

MMi(203) 966-1673BMBHBBI 

CREDIT AND COLLECTION 

CAREER PROGRAM AS 
OPERATIONS MANAGER 

Unique opportunity for a bright, saips-orierrt- 
8d aggressive individual who possesses a 
minimum of 3 to 4 years* telephone or col- 
lection experience to join a growth industry. 
Credit and collections management a defin- 
ite plus. This is an outstanding opportunity 
with an international company. You will be 
fully trained at company expense in our 
highly successful business system. 

Excellent compensation and future growth* 
company-paid benefits with this outstanding 
company. Must be free to travel, wilting to 
relocate.'Send resume to: 

T 7387 TIMES 

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT 
$17,000 

Fiscal department of private non-profit organization. 

Design work papers and prepare financial reports, 

Participate In development of Intergrated financial 

management system. Knowledge of DP techniques 

is essentiaL Stimulating, fast paced, environment 

Supervise others. Recant public accounting exper- 

ience, MBA or CPA preferred. Full benefit package. 

PP 59 TIMES 
AaEqutf OppomHyCnatoyrll/F 
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SCOA NIGERIA LTD. is seeking applications from Nigerian Executives interested in 
working in their home country. [ 

It is one of the malar Companies operating in Nigeria (turnover more over 200 millions Naira) 
andhas2500 employees,. . 

Its mean operations are as follows;. 

• distribution and servicing of motor vehicles: Peugeot & Uyiand; 
• assembly plant: Peugeot & Leyland, 
• Putt-Alas range of earthmoring, agricultural and allied machinery. 

Management positions are available, after a training period, fc 
earing university degrees and/or experience in the following fie 

for NIGERIAN EXECUTIVES 
leldst 

1 

:£TA :»;f!TT. IT; f-rwaTT 

BUSINUSS and ACCOCHTANCT AUTOMOBILE ENGINEERING 
PERSOSNEL AOUmiSTKATION WORKSHOP and MAINTENANCE 

GAUGE MMAGEUEIT SPARE PARTS CONTROL 

Information concerning the positions will be communicated upon, receipt of fumd-wriiten appli- 
cations giving fuQ details of university education and professional experience. 

Interviews will be arranged in the coming weeks near your present location with EUREQUIP 
Consultants. ^. 

Write quoting refers UI0J31-NTT to 

■Mtk ' EUREQUIP 
JBLP. 30-92420 Vaueresson - France 

ATTENTION ATTORNEYS— 
CORPORATE MANAGER 
LABOR RELATIONS 
H*. . . you ant Interested in Private Muatry, hold a ID. 
Degmaart havoamHsnnTOlSyausorovlancaintabar- 
rctetod adivrties to indusiTy c* sovemmem semten; 
W . . . you hare the potential to grow and tferetop wflhln foe 
ovaraffmanagQanrtartadiiMstraliMdUbor/MoitiU 
natations 
V. . . you waul a poaflton tomftig to opportmCw octekfi 
too tratfllonal fraaiaworts ol ttw toga! profession; 
THEM. ■ .you aw te a (rim candidate far GtaposHonot ■ 
Manager-Labor Rotations at too American Corporate 
Headquarters oJ one of the targnt Chanted Companies h too 
nU. Tba ruputulbtalles of this position fncfude adristog, 
courtseUog and managing the adnttnislratlan of 12 

Labor Agreements at d sites throughout tha United Slates 
(50* travel la raqdrad). There w* be heavy Invcfvemart in 
artstratkxi. contract negotiations and asm NLRB/SO 
asthmas. We otter an attractive suburban New Jersey 
location, competitors salary, excellent barafits and an 
outstanding grwvtii opportuiBy. "Hue position reports to the 
Corporate Director of Industrial Rotations, 
n>r ■ proavt and txnfxfantU rap*, astxf year MOM MsUltt 
vlmyl&oiyandmqulnmmtata: 

JamesM. McHugh 
8dBt6dmmtWnwaaeAe 

BASF Wyandotte Corporation 
100 Cherry Hill Hoad 
Parsippany, New Jersey 07054 

An atfiimativB action employer U/F 

SWEDA 

REGIONAL SALES 
.41IJJ- ; 

SWEDA ftitematfonat, a leader fn the ratal systems 
field has career openings tor systems engineers and 
progrannner/anatysta in their expanding N.E. 
Regional Customer Systems Support Group. 

Candidates should have proven prior experience hi 
direct customer interface for Pre and Post sales con- 
trol of systems accounts. 

Areas of responsffllttos will include management of 
pre and post sale activity Inducing proposal writing, 
customer Interface and training, systems design and 
Implementation. _ 

Prior experience In programming, point-of-sale sys- 
tems, data entry and distributed processing systems 
wtU be considered a plus. 

We offer excellent starting salaries, comprehensive 
benefits, modern Mew Jersey facility, & management 
career growth potential. Please send resume rntiutf-- 
ing salary history and requirements to: MR. LC. 
GOETTfNG, Manager Professional Development' 
DeptNTR 

CH SWEDA INTERNATIONAL 
Litton 34 Maple Avenue, Pine Brook, N-1.07058 

The continued expansion of Fairchild, a leader In the 
Space & Defense Industry, has created Immediate open- 
ings for staff level engineers with 1 or more years experi- 
ence in one or more ot the foflcwrirvg rEscipltoes. 

• Video Cfrcuft Design 
• Digital Logic Design 
• Servomechanisms 

Positions command excellent salaries, generous com- 
pany benefits and advancement opportunity. Send-re- 
sums including salary history in complete confidence to 
Patrick T. Cusack, Manager of Technical RecruitmenL 

CAMERA AMD INSTRUMENT 

SPACE AND DEFENSE SYSTEMS 

300 Robbins Lane 
Syosset, N. Y. 

AaWOpp*t«*rb-*»mM/r 

MAHPOWDl PROFESSIONALS 

CHEMICAL and 
MECHANICAL 
ENGINEERS* 

■ qui 
IS! are 

Our cBents, some of the nation's leading Engl- 

B reeling and Construction, es welt as Operating 
companies have several Immediate openings for 
qualified engineers with experience bi Die following 
areas: 

uiiAIii!i,.11*.\ex• Ii..u«na J» 

• PROCESS DESIGN AND DEVELOPMENT 
• PROJECT ENGMBENNG/ltANAGEMEHr 

POVER-HVCLEAR-fOSSR 

• PROJECT ENGINEERING/MANAGEMENT 

• EHVIRO—UTAL/RAP WASTE 
• CONS7TUICTIOH/START4» 

Salaries are fully competitive, &i fhe'$18-$40,000 range. 
Forward your resume to complete confidence to Mr. S&l Tray- 

tray associates, inc. 
768- 

ResearcntrBevelSBmefit 
■i iiminnmi 

Chance to deploy. tta>-fuff range of 

MM your technical/innovative abilities 

MM K you’re looking for the worthwhBa, s&nulaHng chd- 
0 tenges that rtesuft in worthwtda, personal growth, these 

positions with a nationally-known consumer products aub- 
skfiary <rf a Fortune 500 company should readily satisfy 

jfjgV' your ambition. / 

m PROCESS DEVELOPMENT 
B ENGINEER i 
Wm ChE or ME required, phis 8-5 years food/confections fav 
M dusfry project related experience . . . InvoJvfng materials 
H handling, pilot plan development and scale-up work. Abifiy to 
M work with minimum supervision essential. 

j§ CONFECTIONS PRODUCT 
|| DEVELOPMENT 
IS Mu8t b®* 1-3 experience in product formufafon. 
BI pHot plant and scale-up activities in a food/confections in- 
|§|i dustry environment Degree in Chemistry or Food Science. 

1 \ |1 ■ These positions, located at a major fecflUy h West- 
cheater County, provide competitive starting salaries, 
generous benefits and genuine opportunity for career 

v|g||L advancement For coofideniial consideration, forward 

^f||m ®®^Dr history mid require- 

wk DEPT. 339128 
101 Wt Avenue, New York, N.Y. 1001? ? 

ftormaqMataiawolttisqO 
Anet^owartwtorwNqrwM/F 

MANAGER OF 
PURCHASING 
(Vermont Location) 
Growth oriented company has air opening requir- 

.. hig -7-f O years experience in the purchasing field, 
. 2 years of which have been in a related supervi- 

sory capacity. Successful candidate win hold a 
*BSBA, BSEE or BSMEand be thoroughly famifiar 
.with afl aspects of buying, vendor selection and 
negotiation, as well as major subcontracting for a. 
medium sized gfectronic firm. Working knowiedga 
of MRP helpful. 
Our manufacturing division, employing TOO, es- 
tablished in 1941, is located in northwestern Ver- 

. mont We offer an attractive environment, out- 
standing benefits, relocation'expenses, end a 
top-notch technical team to work with: 
Please send resume, .with salary history, to: 
Mr. Clifford N. Austin, Manager, Industrial & Com- 
munity Relations 

Consumer 
Package 
Goods 
Specialist 
Hoaaiunm/ 

Htgh vciuffly wilfi excep- 
career growth 

Intonate knowledge of 
manual & data process- 
ing systems flow from 
marketing, manufactur- 
ing, order processing, 
through distrftutibfl in the 
consumer package 
products environment 
with a food, tobacco or 
toiletries manufacturing 
co 

IkgWy competitive 

Y 7362 TIMES' 

Simmonds^ 
Ptecision® 

MSmmt SYST0KS DMSX3N 

vvwiwhVMatmn 
An AMnMln Actat Enplcygr 
Ottorkio Equal OpportieVj 
toM-M/F 

PROCESS RAD 
We see conducfir^ a search ' 

for a unique. Ph.D. Organic 
Chemist sided in and excited 
by the development and op- 
timutUion of batch orgamc 
chemical manufacturing 
processes. 

This is an excepfond op- 
patmity for a talonted sden- 
ttet to join a dynamic division 
of a Fortune 200 company.. 
Furtoer description trf this po- 
sition appears in the Dec. 6th 
issue of C&E'NEWS. It’s worth 
sdentihc investigation. 

LR Croce/member ACS 

keley pepper 
. ossoactes 

1081 Route 22 West 
Bridgewater, NJ. 06887 - 

(281 j 526-2135 
An Bqoaf Onxvtniy Agoary U/F/H 

CONTRACTS 
ADMINISTRATOR 

Opportunity for a qualified hxfhrkfual with recent 
experience‘in development and production of 
prime contract administration. Responsibilities In- 
clude proposal preparation, negotiation and ad- 
mmisiranon tn rough delivery. Please forward your 
resume, including present earnings, IK 

Y 7430 TIMES 

Afl Equ. Opport^J E. v - . ‘I/F 

MAJVUFA CTUltCVG 
ENGINEER 
LEADER 
We are a repkfly grmrlng manotectorer of prwhfon canponenb 
(primly for mxHtefaose markets) located to wcetsm Corawdicst 
wflh a osad tora strong aggmiiw imfivUuaf to spaanheadov 
mscifltach^enginKi^actb^.fteqxxrcterates^^ 
factoring systems demtepntani, process ptanttoig, toot deretop- 
roenf, cost eatoratiDg, standards development, and plant and Qarf- 
Ity engtoewing. Harxteofl experance In predawn n*W «ro«*lng 
manafadbring anriroaqentaxf B3E or BSE are nquIreAKSIE 
orlffiAdeafiabte. 

Attractiw satefy1 and tings bandit package plus boon far out- 
standing psTfomunca m a strong-growth aftoadon. fhply In strict 
mfidera te 

• VJ». of OPERATIONS 
Y7385 TIMES 

An6wi«rQB»MUai*yCiWBfa»arOBro 

INDUSTRIAL ELECTRONICS 

Manager/ 
Administrator 

Opportanfty to UM Maricettng. product Managwnent, and FYoroo- 
Nort SMBs wBWn Major Nationaf Company 

Esssnfiai requinements tor this posittifl include a soW background 
nlfiBinduslrialfllectranicsfiflMlanda"pacfiB08>'oriiianage(n8nt ! 
sWBa for coftfributfnj to further darctopriefit of ftirgo muB-t)roriuct; j 
Boes ard capabflfflea. You should be famSar wftfi raaricafinB toch- ■ j 
niijues, praROtioraf eflBrt, conird of mvertory lewis, empJoysa ; 
BupsnTOon and dJraqfton, and be state to assuns respOffiSdBtes 
for profltabJity. At feast aeveral yaara of admtaifatratton axparienca 
is doarabfe rolaitog to itesa toy toncfions. 

You wW loin a very weWmown company wflh a tong, fcnpressta 
recwd id crowffi aid ropanston. and a raputadai far teefuncaJ ex- 
caSanoe and rsflaba^y. Our toeafion Is Sis New Ybi* Ojy suburban 
region. Please send ream respornbe to tha above needs, (n- 
tJudfagsahtydala. to confidence toe 

Box NT 1998,8107th Aw., N.Y, N.Y. 10019 - 
An Eqmi OpportunJy EfncfojrW U/F A 

JJTh 
. Management Consultants 

L SJ.S. Experience 
W Major cannflny Sna, SIS. 
r* orieoted, aaata heavy Start Wsr- 
■| yat SCheddtog aqxBfanm. Must 
»• hew euMflanl sates/mijrsis In, 
Ik Ata BekL Fd terriivy mpon- 
ML aitOj. .Unbelted Inane paierv- 

Sal Confatenfel frandteg of aff 
■ applcsdiom. To $45,000 + ovar- 
k rtte.F»Rdd. 
■ Cadi Bob Batowar. OoSoot 
^ (21^2490770 

B CHURCH 
L Daptoyewiit. toe, {eywert 
■ 226 SawtolA StroaC 
PA QMdau CBa. M.Y. 11530 

out* 

^ SALES ENGINEER p^^^*** 
' At least 2 to 5 y«« axperienc* In coromuotartkw*, dabs ter- r ’ 

mMb, analog md dteitat axnnmiicaUona systems or ntat- 
•d fields. Uustba accustomed to swfflno high Udnt systems - 
to *9 company tends. ’ 

SALES APPLICATION 
i ENGINEER 

■ Roqulrad tar a brwunaiiQ* ol olectrooptk; compontnto and 
..~systnite.Uu«rh«Ye6Jactro»ic«oreqiBVBi6ntexpertenceptui 

broad •ixrinwring backflroood. 

HELD SERVICE 
ENGINEER 

Wh.areaaeklns an aggresatw BeJf^twtar with 2 to 5 ywre 
■ axpetleoce to arnica and Installation of etecboHmechartcal 

data GbummfcaUon ctevfcros, boBr enalog 6nd*tfWjand 
>• process control equipment Hoary cuatonw contad-Wfl be ■ 

rasponsftte to rearkettog department tor inataSatioa* * 
dwfwnatraUon* and coatomer aorvfc*.- • « • ,3 

ELECTRONIC ,/ | 
. J 

■ ; ‘ .-U 
. ; . . -1 

- We noire Iwo.dectroato anglneers with minimum 6 to TO i 
yean sxperienca to antoos/dteftal circuit de«4an- Back-'* 
ground In servos, fisewnfle and/or laaec optical ■ ayHetaa- 
wwUbahaipfaL 

ELECTRONIC : 
ENGINEER 

'' PBntoHW 5 to 7 yeary expwtonw toayriem design and ap. 
•" pifcations ntoted to opfical measurement and detraftm rers- 

tenn. Applicant roust have circuit design axpfrwnce, be 
«—of generating technical prapoBels. define interface 
requirements baaed on customer appflttrtlqns and assume 

- rasponsto&ity tor total system programs. - 
iBut Starting Sofarr. 
■■j.iairriiHTirti*^ 
Send itesuraf to: 

nrrniriTi 

r Unique Opportuirityfor 

IlOEtlGIIIEERor 
mi 

(until Bioengmeering Training 
(Ph.D or equivalent) 

pftka^ptamfflagfi^ganirfartnrer .- 

. We haw an excellent career opportunity for an 
instrument-oriented professional with a PhJ). or A 
Masters with 5-8 years related experience. M 
Working (n our Fermentation Department, tire MG 
candidate selected-wiD be involved with-the ABB 
scale-up of antibiotic and steroid processes horn H 
laboratory tormentors to production level. am 

We offer salary based on background and'.MB 

qualifications Including a comprehensive bene- Sr 
fits program. Will be trased at our modem faefli- H 

. ties adjacent to the Garden State Parkway, In'. H 
■ Northern New Jersey. . 

For immerkata -end confidential consideratkui, flB 
* pfease send detailed resume specifying present ■ 

.- and desired salary information to: Mr. Richard L. ■ 1® 
Parti, Schering^Piough Corporation, 1011 Morris wj 
Avenue, Union, New Jersey 07083. - g 

ScE^ia>'G--Pi/JDGg CORPORATION A 

• * “ mutut iuui ofpotiwn lunonc M/I 

Regional Accounts Manager 
Northeast 

. National housewares manufacturer is offer- 

ing a career opportunity selKiig .housewares 

products to major chains 4n the northeast to 

the' variety, discount, mass merchandiser, 
and home improvement trades. The regional 

sales office is located in Manhattan. We are 

seeking an aggressive self starter with 3-5 
: years experience in related categories. Cot 

lege training, willingness to travel, a strong 
desire to succeed and a good sales record 

wfii plaice a candidate high on the fist for 
consideration. We offer the right person art 

attractive salary, commission program, in- 
centive program, expenses, automobile, 

vacation and liberal fringe benefits. Please 

send resume & salary history to 

Y 7295 TIMES 

■ftai,:- 

IPS 

•--I &**<>%» 

1 :S *?,r- ~ --crcvi-wtojB,. 
SC v At 

:i .jnqw>g 
awMPvrof 

ri- — -T&Xen -to m» 

- * '.•’i i ew- 

wmmmm 

WMrnmlttami 
INJECTABLE SfiLNS 

s: 
. -1.0.C. Director 

2. Preduefloa Mgr. 
S. Production Chem. 
4. Mcfobiologist 
5. Packag. Super*. 

If you are a cut abcHB— 
have know-how S educaL 

Write: President 
Bok 77 

Qheens VJHage, N.Y. 11429 

j -1 w * ■1 *' * J t. 

HEBE Yi 

SALES 
CHAIH DRUG STORE 
If yon are an aggnBrire manjiaciunif's representaHre EXPERIENCEO 
in dealing wifii upper mkJdte and top level nonamment at Bv» teafing 
dreg Chaim, an excuflotf opportunay awatts you. 

Our eompaqr namtadures a teshtan-tam W*a not Wartere wflh 
mod:heaUh care and drug Unas] which Id ideal fbc fee toga (tens. 

Wa offer a Ngh commission and good sold backup support. H you 
can open faro, a six figure Income pMenttei can be your^ 

Send rMUmp 4i eanAtanee to. 
BOX NT 1957; 810 7th Aw, NYC 10019 

AnEotTOOpponunlly Empioj«rM/F ‘ 

SALES REP. 
Ummml opoorbrnSy eriels for a 
professional salesman to repre- 
sent one of the natwn’a leading 
industrial raffing fat compilers i 
inNewYork—NewJerssyte^ 
rSory. Direct maR knowledge not 1 

raamMory, but Bates abSty is | 
vftaf. if you have' successfully., 
sold intangibles -—this helps. 
Salary to match experience: 

Y 7309 TIMES 

l»'4 tUMk 

DQMEnBWMY MAMET 
3MWQQ ta*«r wtibifd ki 
REPO and Bo*ernmarK txmjl tocaS- 
htg markets. Eroeriom to tan 
Msrsi funds and dwwsBc CD 
rnadnts -fntared. Salary eam- 
mensurata.wtto mpartence. Said 
Rwonafa: 

Y 7298 TIMES 

NDGLEAR REACTOR MANAGERS 
operators of nudear reacton Es sedcuu 

««^a)flege grad* With fiaekgroMnd Z 
.engnwenng. Be a Nudeor Reactor Manager. Nb 
experience .required. We train. Rapid advance- 
menf fb aver $2SftOO. Woridwide locations and 
other benefits. Must be „US. eftiwa. SencT 
resume for 28-30 Dec**ber, Mew Yarfc Oy 

inferviews ft* ... . , 

r7MlTUiiG 
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At GRS Our Business 
Is Going Places 

Join GRS, the world’s largest manufacturer of 
rapid transit control systems and equipment. 

•u 
w 
it 

ic: 
ts 

Wa Invite, you to Join ns to designing 
end manufacturing flexible end cap- 
able systems tor urban centers intw- 
nattonaBy—tor conventional raff, 
raooo-rail, and gtodeway rubber-tired 
yahfetes, to a Fortune “500" corpora- 
tion, you till eam the best in salary 
and extremely attractive benefits. Yet, 
you wilt have the challenge and ex- 
crte-meni at a closely knit company 
determined to produce only the finest 
to automatic and manual controls. We 
need your help to move 185 mi®on 
people into the future. 

As at employee at GRS, you tin have 
fully paid health and life insurance. 
You are eligible for long term disabiF 
ty, dental health, retirement, vaca- 

tion, and bonus plan benefits. We. 
also cover the cost of relocation. 

We beOave in providing for the 
needs of our employees. 

SYSTEMS ENGINEERING 
Real tone, process control analysis 
and programming using mini com- 
puters. FORTRAN background a 
most. Assembler helpfuL 2 years 
related experience. Junior and se- 
nior level openings. 

APPLICATIONS ENGINEERS 
Activities wffl consist of circuit de- 
sign, of railway signaling devices, 
factory and flew tests. Related tran- 
sportation, utility, or communica- 
tions experience required. Junior 
and senior level openings. 

. A personnel representative will be in 
the New York area this week for per- 
sons! interviews, if you are Interest- 
ed, please call (212) 689-7533 to set 
up an appointment 

GENERAL RAILWAY SIGNAL COMPANY 
A unit of General Signal Corporation 

P. O. Box 600/ Rochester. New York 14502 
We are an Equal Opportunity Employer. M/F 

M.E./CE./NE. 

the electric power of tomorrow 
is building careers at AEP today. 
PROJECT ENGINEER — Degreed M.E. or C.E. to join proj- 
ect management team for a major nuclear power plant. Mini- 
mum of 3 years nuclear construction experience, preferably 
on site required. Must have CPM, material and cost control 
experience. 

SAFETY & LICENSING ENGINEER — Degreed M.E. or 
N.E. (B.S.M.E., M.S.N.E. ideal) with a minimum of 2 years of 
safety analysis work for nuclear plant licensing. Work entails 
safety analysis, heat transfer and fluid flow problems, and ECCS 
performance experience. 

Comprehensive benefits. Salaries commensurate with experi- 
ence. Positions are at our New York City headquarters office. 

Sand resume fndutfiag salary history and requirements to: Us. Margaret Peek 

AMERICAN ELECTRIC POWER 
SERVICE CORPORATION 
2 Broadway New York, N.Y. 10004 
Ati KM/ opgonurutr emptoyv, U!F 

| HRECTOR of 
LESTAURANT, 
DERATIONS 

join us for opportunity 
and challenge! 

-Your 8 to 10 years of restaurant management 
experience (including multi-unit responsibility) 
with a proven record of success in directing 
the operations of' full service restaurants, 
preferably with a major chain or a division of a 
larger company, are just the qualifications 
you'll need for an expec tally attractive open- 
ing with our organization. 

We're a highly successful and rapidly expand- 
■ tog full service restaurant division of a major 

blue chip company with impressive plans for 
growth and the commitment and capital, 
^necessary to implement this expansion. 

If [career development in your present position 
js; stymied by other highly capable people 
above you and you seek opportunity and chal- 
lenge with a dynamic operation, forward your 
resume or a short letter (in strictest con- 
fidence) outlining your experience, salary his- 
tory and requirements without delay. 

Y 7372 TIMES 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 

!t» 

I ! : 1 

■i 

rparute 
Insurance 

manager 
/To work with Director of fesarance.... 
and re^yoirBiramaaageaert potent™ 
Our client, one olthe nation's most respected, (flver- 

sified corporations, has a stimulating position offering an 
excellent opportunity for management growth and devel- 

Opil^siL 
To succeed, you must be an accomplished technician in 

the areas of property, casualty, workmen's compensation,' 
and have soDd knowledge ot markets and underwriting. At' 
least 8-10 years experience will be required; princ/paUy with, 
a carrier, the insurance department of a large, multi-corpo- 
rate operation, or with an insurance brokerage firm dealing' 
with national corporate clients. Capacity to train personnel 
and run a corporate department wiU be Important to yotr 
advancement 

Our client offers an excellent salary and a compre-. 
hensive package of benefits. For consideration, please 
forward your resume, including salary history and re- 
quirement to: : 

i 
s-i: 

2 
f; 
a; 

search consultants.inc.   
Dept 118,101 Park Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10017 

Onr dfcrt b an eqod opportunity eteptoiiw WF 

HEALTH PHYSICIST 
Responsible for environmental assessments 
and Internal dosimetry. Position Involves travel 
to the Marshall Islands for about one month 
each year. Cancfidales should have a minimum 
of MS in Health Physics or Radiological 
Science and at least 2 years' applicable expe- 
rience. 

Sul 
nn 

Send resume including salary history to: 
SaperrisorofPersomiel 

BROOKHAVEN NATIONAL LABORATORY 
ASSOCIATED DHVffiSITES, HC. 

BPTW,LL,HY. 11973 
An Equal OpoortunUy Emptayw M/F 

4ii ilium n il iniimfe 
Py ENGINEERS \ 

S MAKE TRACKS 
3 TO IDAHO... 

. . .where MORRISON-KNUOSEN RAILROAD 
ENGINEERING currently has openings .for 
PROJECT and SENIOR ENGINEERS with exper- 
ience In one or more of the following railroad 
facets: RAILROAD LOCATION AND ALIGN- 
MENT. YARD DESIGN AND OPERATION, 
SHOP DESIGN AND OPERATION, SIGNALS 
AND COMMUNICATIONS, TRACKWORK AND 
MAINTENANCE OF WAY, RAILROAD OPERA- 
TIONS AND CONSTRUCTION. 

These challenging positions feature fine start- 
ing salaries and benefits program, as well as 
our prime, smog-free location offering the best 
of winter sports and recreation. If you possess 
the above qualifications and seek a career 
with a firm that encourages personal as well as 
professional growth, forward your resume or 
contact: Personnel 

MORRISON-KNUDSEN 
COMPANY, INC. 

P.O. Box 7808 
Boise. Idaho 83729 

Equal Opportunity Employer 

ENGINEER 
HELD SERVICE 

Jain SteodBy Growing Northern 
New Jersey Specialty Chemical Company 

We are seeking an aggressive "can-do" ME 
with at least 2-3 years design background 
and 2-3 years of field experience in coordi- 
nating installation of electro/mechanical 
equipment, pumps, process piping, etc., 
relating to process and refinery facilities. 
Previous exposure to field installation. and 
coordination among owner, installer and 
designer is desired. Ability to prepare field 
design, initiate blueprints and work with var- 
ious trades to installation of liquid and 
powder feed systems is essential. 

Responsibilities will entail hands-on supervi- 
sion of several technicians, and about 30% 
travel. To theiquafified individual, the com- 
pany offers a good starting salary, a full 
benefits package and favorable potential for 
progress as we expand. Please, send- 
resume, including salary history information, 
to confidence to: 

BOX NT 1942 
810 Seventh Ave., New York NY 10019 

An Equal Oyyortumty Enpfayr M/f 

VICE PRESIDENT, 
FINANCE & ADMINISTRATION 

Major Group of Fortune 100 company seeks chief financial of- 
ficer tor vertically Integrated, multinational business. Prime 
Northeastern headquarters, coast-to-coast U.S. Operations, 
business in North America, South America, and Europe. Sub- 
stantial capital expansion programs underway here and abroad, 
wfih others planned. 

in addition to financial planning, successful applicant win have 
hill responsibility tor professional starts in accounting, control, 
legal, purchasing, and transportation. Experience In mergers/ 
acquisitions. - foreign language skills helpful. Track record 
should warrant salary and bonus compensation of SB5-S100M. 
plus outstanding benefits. 

Replies must include responsibBty history, compensation 
record. Identified work background, for consideration. All conv 
pferie replies from Principals (only please) tilt be handed In 
strictest confidence and acknowledged. We are an equal oppor- 
tunity employer—ouaBfled minorities, women, and handicapped 
encouraged to apply. 

Our employees are aware of this position vacancy. Reply to 

Y 7287 TIMES 

STATES’ WASHINGTON REPRESENTATIVE 

Executive to head Washington office on behalf ot 13 
Appalachian Governors of the Appalachian Regional 
Commission (ARC). Located at ARC headquarters in 

I Washington. DC. applicants will be responsible for 
facUrtatfng communications among the States and. 

! providing assistance to them, helping shape programs 

' to support the sound development of the region, and 
• for providing liaison in behalf ol the Appalachian 
-States with members of Congress and others. Attrac-. 
five compensation and benefits. Applications in 
confidence by January 14, 1977 to: Management 
Committee, Appalachian Regional Commission, 
1666 Connecticut Ave NW, Washington, DC 2Q23_ 

CORPORATE 
RECRUITER 

Waare an international manufacturer, headquartered n New York 
City, with sdes in excess ot 500 mSon Cotas. We are seeking a 
personnel recruiter wtt experience recniting lor positions in if® 
S30.000 to SI00.000 range. We offer an excellent and complete 
benefit package with a salary tri 

330,000-340,000 plus. 
Send resume h can Wanes to: 

Box 791,15 East 40 St, New York, ELY. 10016 

Policies and 
Procedures Analyst 
Excellent growth opportunity to join the New 
York Executive Office of ITT Rayonier lnc._a 
major integrated producer of chemical cellulose 
and specialty pulps, lumber, plywood, treated 
wood and silvicheaiicals. 

The successful candidate will have a Bachelors 
in Business Administration (or equivalent) and at 
least 5 years of progressively responsible 
experience in systems, policies and procedures 
assignments relating to varied general 
management areas. Proven written and oral 
communications skills and the abfllty to 
effectively interface with all levels of management . 
requisite. 

. Reporting to the Manager, Operational Systems 
Analysis, responsibilities will include conducting 
studies to develop general management policies 
and standard practices; assisting functional units 
in developing manuals and operating procedures; 
special studies to improve procedures, workflow, 
costs, etc. 

Excellent starting salary and comprehensive 
benefits. Please forward resume, including salary 
record, to Ms. R. Anderson, Dept. Tf 25A 

ITT Rayonier Inc. 
609 Third Avenue, New York, New York 10016 

An equal opportunity employer, m/f - 

E. R. Squibb I Son*. Inc, ■ tore** ptennacrerttcal com- 
pany. h*a an imnwtat* apanlng In to Parenteral Manutaetur- 
rtg Department lot • Section Haad. 

Thh position requires a minimum of a BS Deproa In Riaa- 
nwcjr or reteinl science*. ArtSUonaJ educational background 
CHS) vrouM bo preferred. M least three yeare direct exper- 
ience in parenlaraf batching and sterile technkwes hi a 
supervisory ewteefty la requbad. Addtional wpartonca.ln 
ontmant. cream and lotion production woUkl be daalreblo. 

The primary reaoonaiMBIes inefuda ltw mwiagemern of a 
parentaref maiiftadurtog area which has both a large variety 
and VOUSTTO of injectable products. The position tea reporting 
to it egproJdmMfy 20 hourty unionism employees and ftre 
aupeonsore. 

n you are a teeftniesfly cmroatent parenteral mamriaetw 
Ing IncMdual who la Interested hi a tawntti portion men «re 
would welcome hearing from you. We oiler a stanteg salary 
cammenstaale wdh experience and an exc«*ent benefit 
package. 

Fw confidante! consideration pleeee forward yocr resume 
and salary reqvuremante la: 

E. R. Squibb A Sons, Inc. 
Departmental 
Box 191 
New Brunswick, New Jersey 08903 

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M/F 

MARINE INFORMATION SYSTEM 
Our company is devetoping and supporting an International 
marine Industry data base that Is accessed worldwide on the 
GE International Timesharing System. 

MARINE INFORMATION SYSTEM MANAGER. College graduate 
wtth al least five years "hands on" experience In data base 
management systems. Knowledge of GE Timesharing and 
DEC/RSTS or equivalent. Experience In the shipping Industry 
desirable. 

SYSTEMS ANALYSTS/PROGRAMMERS. Working knowledge 
of FORTRAN and/or COBOL in an on-line environment. Min- 
imum two years experience. 

An opportunity to grow with the leader In the development and 
support ol international marine management systems. 

MARINE MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS, toe. 
300 Broad SL, Stamford, CT 06901 
an equal opportunity employer (M/F) - 

RESEARCH CHEMIST 
Medium sized company located in the south- 
east has immediate opening in Product 
Development DepL Applicants should have a 
minimum of 10 years experience in formula- 
tion of consumer products. Position requires 
ingenuity and initiative to work with limited 
supervision. We offer excellent salary plus 
benefits and relocation expenses. Send re- 
sume and salary requirements in confidence. 

Y 7237 TIMES 

Realize your ideas 
at the working 
laboratory 

Draper Laboratory brings science into the public realm through 
design and prototype hardware development. Positioned between 
the academic and the empirical, we also answer societal needs 
through instruction in the application and care of hardware. 

Our woric is generally focused on inertial gmdance and naviga- 

tion systems for all environments and special applications such as 
gunsights and fire control systems. 

We are also increasingly engaged in R&D projects inearth 
sciences, atmospheric and oceanographic sciences and industrial 
process control and computer design. 

For many years a division of MIT, Draper Laboratory became 
autonomous three years ago. Today we are 1700 people. 750 of 
whom are professional staff. Our opportunities lend themselves 
more to personal discussion rather than to restrictive job descrip- 
tions. Therefore ifyour education, experience and professional 
interests relate to these areas we would welcome your response. 

Guidance Algorithm Analysis. Navigation Algorithm 
Analysis. Orbital Mechanics. Digital Computer Simula- 
tion. On-board Targetiag. Space Vcdaide Guidance. 
Kalman Filtering. On-board Space Vehicle Navigation. 

A/D Circuit Design. Radiation Environment, A/D 
Subsystems. A/D state-of-the-art Design and Analysis. 

Guidance and Navigation and Control Systems Design 
and Development. Pointer/Tracker Systems. Optical 
Instrumentation! Instrumentation Tribology/Bearings. 

We offer salaries competitive with industry a superior work 
environment in ournew450,000 sq. ft. facility adjacent to the MIT 
campus, an excellent benefits program that includes tuition 
assistance, and a scholarship aid program for children of staff 
members. 

Reply by calling John T. McCarthy at (617) 258-2678 collect, 
or mail your resume in confidence to his attention at the address 
below. • 

CHARLES STARK 
DRAPER LABORATORY 
555Technology Square 

" Cambridge. MA02139 
An equal opportunity andaffirmafme action employer. 

COLLEGE GRAO (required) 

WOMEN 
IN 

MANAGEMENT 
(FEMALE/MALE) 
$15,000 to $30,000 

cawfi crenpwta 
a—■■* dvrefoprent pao- 
pte wfft colltga dagrew wd 

FUKEBU] ' 
RNKnUBBBPil) 

P9SHE11B9P BF] 
agEsascg-lOQ 

. 1U1IHJV 
OaaBffeaUon 'fa ana yaaria 
MNMUM bnalnaaa azpari- 
anea BEYOND roost recant* 
required dagre*. 
Itaww tot. pfaaaa, to Ma. 
Ltoda KOna. Do not calf, 
xtatorti Scogte HqreiBn ef SK 

ROERTS-LMBUTD 
366 Madiaon Are. 

H.Y., M.Y. lOOUtfia <90-3306 

IMMEDIATE EMPLOYMENT \ 
OPPORTUNITIES ABOABB 

AMERICAN 
FUG VESSELS 

B.S.UL LICENSES 
MASTERS 
(OGElKBUttlB) 

CHIEF MATES 
(6BAI BfUtoTB) 

Send arepteynwnr h&ory to: 
nztolssnim 

61 East 42 St, HL. B.T. 1W17 J 

AssTToraEsmEurr 
rtovrtgwuntol adjX 

War. bread tow It aa —fund. 

■ 6-10 iren aw fa I 

oat Mg 1 tafcaa a gad redo. MreH to t 
good Ofaortt. 1» or CPU wdarel Stay *30- 
3SKVBD B27TBCS 

r ENGINEERING MANAGER 

PLASTICS 
EXTROSIOM—THERMOFORMINB 

Rapidly growing manufacturer of extruded polystyrene 
foam packaging materials requires shirtsleeve engineer- 
ing manager to supervise installation of machinery in 
new plant and take charge of start-up. ResponsibHities 
will jnvolve continuing overall engineering management 
including machinery and process modifications and im- 
provements aid maintenance functions. 

Engineering degree (mechanical or chemical) is required 
along with minimum of five’ years experience In plastics 
extrusion and thennofbrming. 

Salary is open and wifl be negotiated commensurate with 
qualifications and experience. This is a ground floor op- 
portunity with attractive advancement potential. 

Ptom to located in smafl southeastern cfly approximately 
50 mfles ftom cfly.. 

Reply with full details of experience 
... including salary history. 

Y 7286 TIMES 

In one 
recent week, 
428jobs for 
accountants 
were 
advertised 
here on the 
Classified 
Pages of 

m* ■ 

jtojjotk 

SmuTjs 

So. 1 in New Yflffc 
in job advertising 

L__ 

PUBLIC RELATIONS 
This FORTUNE TOP 100 Midwest manufac- 
turing company needs an experienced, up- 
and-coming creative writer to fill a high posi- 
tion in. its well established Public Relations 
Department. Ability to work well with top 
management bn speeches and other assign- 
ments is essential. Must have a demonstra- 
ble ^corporate track record or a clearly 
evident business writing potential. 

We offer -growth opportunity, outstanding 
fringe benefits and a salary commensurate 
with, your qualifictfions. If Interested, please 
write us in complete confidence about your- 
self, your goals and your abilities; 

Y 7418 TIMES 
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MANAGER MARKET1NG/SAUS 
Self-starter needed, to work closely with President of 
smallish international Company. Primary duties wffl 
be to formulate and Implement marketing plans tor 
toe USA for a range of top quality Industrial products 
developed in Europe and fating manufactured in the 
USA and marketed through distributors and man- 
idacturers’representatives. - 

Qualified candidate mu# have a degree and proven 
sales management- experience in recruiting and 
training manufacturers' representatives and eftstribu^ 
tors. This Is an outstanding opportunity in an entre- 
preneurial atmosphere. 

USA headquarters are (bested in Garden City, Long 
(stand. Your reply will be treated to full confidence. 
Send resume and salary history to-— 

Y 7321T8NES 
Our Empteyws Are AwareOtThis Ad. . •' 

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F . 
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BROADCAST 
EQUIPMENT 
DEVELOPMENT 
ENGINEERS 
CBS has several select 
openlngs.on our award-winning 
engineering and development staff. 

Technically and creatively superior Engineers who belong 
in the forefront of broadcast technology are invited 
to consider the exceptional career advantages of these 
positions on our New York City-based development team. 

Our continuing growth, constantly-evolving projects 
of increasing complexity, and enviable record of stability 
offer those qualified the strongest potential for long-term 
professional and personal advancement. Working with some 
of the industry's foremost specialists In a truly state-of- 
the-art environment,- you will focus on the in-house 
and supplier development of innovative equipment for 
forward-looking broadcast needs. 

To qualify, you must have an Engineering degree plus a 
minimum or j-5 years strong experience—with an equipment 
manufacturer, broadcaster or related company—in one of 

mesc areas: 

□ VIDEOTAPE RECORDING 
□ EDITING DEVICES 
□ DIGITAL TV TECHNIQUES 

Forward resume in strict confidence, including salary 
history and requirements, to: Engineering Placement 
Manager, CBS inc, 51 West 52nd Street, New York, 

New York 10019. 

CBS 
Men & Women of all Races Desired 

TRANSPORTATION ENGINEERS 
Spar Aerospace Products Ltd ia a Canadian company engaged 
in the design, development and manufacture of high technology 
systems for aerospace, electro-optical and rapid transit appika- 
Uona. 

foSotvfcig experienced technical personnel are requited; 

TRANSPORTATION 
e Senior Electrical Machines Design Engineer 

{Induction Motors! 
• StaSc Power Conversion Engineer 
• Senior Electrical Transit Systems Engineer 
• Transit Test Engineer 
• Packaging Designers tor thyristor converter* 

In transit applications 

SHUTTLE AND SATELLITE AEROSPACE PROGRAMS 

• Mechanical Prefect and Systems Engineers 
• DactrorwchantaJ Project and Systems Ergineera 
e Aerospace and Spacecraft Systems Engineers 
• Control Systems Engineers 
• ReUabfitty and Teat Engineer* 
• ConunumcaBors and Electronics Systems Engineers 
e Structural Mechanics Engineera-Stress, 

Dynamics and Weights 
e Electromechanical Designers 

Salaries oomnwnsi—te with qualifications and experience. The 
company also provides excellent employee benefits and envi- 
ronment Relocation expense allowances will be provided. 

Qualified appfcanta prepared to efther relocate In Canada, or 
coma through a leasing company, should forward resumes Im- 
mediately, giving details of qualifications, experience and per- 
sonal datate 

Manager, Employment Services 

SPAR AEROSPACE PRODUCTS LTD. 
825 Caledonia Road 

Toronto, Ontario M6B 3X8 CANADA 

MW IHTmmi WMK M UA1S0H 
Opportunity to lead a major manufacturing com- 
pany’s expanding involvement in international 
markets. Activities will involve strategic marketing 
studies, product analysis, and liaison between in- 
ternational offices and domestic organization. Po- 
sition Is located in Southern New England and wfl! 
require overseas travel. Candidates should have 
a demonstrated record of accomplishment and 3 
to 5 years commercial experience. An MBA De- 
gree or its equivalent is preferred but not 
required. Please submit resumes and salary 
requirements in confidence to: 

Y 7436 TIMES 
An Equal Opportunity Emtloy*r(U/F} 

PRODUCTION SUPERVISOR 
Are you ready, willing and able to supervise our produc- 
tion operation? We need a self-motivated individual who 
1) has experiences in mixing & packaging photographic 
chemicals or any other related areas, 2) has the ability 
to supervise and communicate with union employees, 
3} has the ability to solve problems & make necessary 
decisions effectively. Located in Bergen County. Tech- 
nical college degree desirable, but not a requirement for 
a qualified candidate. Excellent salary & benefits pack- 
age. For more information call Mr. Roberts today, Sun- 
day beL 12-3 PM at 201-288-5050 or send resume to: 

Personnel Dept, 

Metacomet Inc. 
195 North St, Teterboro, N.J. 07608. 

EDP INSTRUCTORS WANTED 
Consultants, Instructors who have expertise in 
specific areas wanted to teach two to three day 
seminars several times a year. Must be able to 
communicate and instruct high level, knowledgea- 
ble and experienced personnel. Can be technical 
or management programs for industry and/or 
government. Unique opportunity for national recog- 
nition and exposure with prestigious sponsor. 
Please send brief outline of seminar you can teach 
plus your bio or resume. Per diem assignments. 

Y 7377 TIMES 

Bperifflced sted Sader wflti prawn 

suppler caUacta abroad and/or cus- 
tomers a hone. We seek roiwuue 
presarfly etnpioyed hands-capaci- 
ty but dearoua of making a change. 

Wear# a nel estattstad ffld Inan- 

cteOy sound UBnHftral haftig fcm 
handtag al steel onxfucfc both prim 

+ sacoidary. Tha right.pereon wT 
receive Stars! contxnsaUan com- 
mensurate nth accontfstowntt. 

Plea* mal tuO ream wfh put «t- 

fiMna. M robi «« be kepi 
sMcByconUdertfal - 
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Oar dtant, ■ Major mAeriab- 
BriMd drttgav and mamtacturar 
of amaB computer buainaaa iye> 
lam and Mtataunantera. la 
aaarchfag tar the taOmtag rape- 
rtencad product maiMtav mat- 
am to; 

• SaottaH md coonMo as 
. technical support aspects at an 

products tnetateo pro and peat 
aaiaa activttea. Adovkm wm- 
MOng trauma propane and 
functional acBvCcs at Md In- 
suBeiatales support anstystr. 
Reqtwa an n-deplti under- 
stating ot-apsaifog pragren- 
n»B support acWttas. 

• Plan, dmetap ant present 
prudusi Ira tuuwe* ptans tar 
tfo owner miitatptaoa. IBM 
Srstsei/3 experience desirable, 
but not necessary. 

• Ptan and coordbnta Hie do- 
vetapnml o> turnwy enxfccta 
iiouid apadfle appfcanon. 
idtmm package* tar Barter- 
ing panannon Mo wrtfcal «et- 
UMnu. 

Unique, ctafluutfng opportune* 
tar bodi career and BnancW 
growth. Conpanaattan wH ta oocs- 

■araI bene* package, ta eon- 
Bdanca, aand denied re- 
sume Muting currant evntags to 
ow Onctar oi Maricodm. 
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VICE PRESIDENT FOR 
DEVELOPMENT 

& PUBLIC AFFAIRS 
Experienced Prrtssjkxtsl sought by 

nonprofit MemaBoral Educational 
OrgamatWv N.Y.CL HMdquartera + 

U.S. Regional &• Overseas offices. 
Proven abBty in davetoptig & «n- 

ptanenting programs OnwMng trus- 
tee & wbmteqr efforts! aimed At 

tamtaSona. coroarafems and h- 
titvHtnb for ine&ictBdind restrict- 
ed support fododbig deterred gang. 

WaUng wflh S reporting directly k) 
Eta Prwktert. wS be respawWo far 

present program i tar Hfefing new 
efforts In NX & regions trilb major 

auppert Salary cnnpedffw. based 
iqxxi experience. 

Send raauma ta 
Wafer* a. Edgerton, PreaUcnL 

lafitateafhtuHtiiMlUECElm 
809 UJL Plaza NY, NY 10017. 

No telephone taqatriaa. 

An Equal Opportunity Enfdbyar. 
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ADMINISTRATOR-MANAGER 
Salaries $32,000-42,0(H) 

Deputy Commissioner for Administration 
$3&000-$4&000 

This position is one of only three rsporting: directly to the CommisskmEr of Social 
Services and sharing over-all responsibility far running the state social services 
system which a toted oi over 57 v*™*™ each year. The person mthispori* 
tion will be responsible for all admunstrative fanctioce of the department IramritBg 
finpnrrirri, audit! fraud mid man-power activities. 

Director of Financial Management 
$32,000-36*000 

budget preparation, fiscal planning, accounting and digpexsesnsut tor die state's 
social services system, through a staff of 250 empkrydes. responsibility for a cash 
flow af £5 billion. 

Applications . 
are sought only from persons dble to demonstrate extensive experience and 
success in appropriate managerial positions in large public or private sector or- 
ganizations. Interested persons should submit a complete resume In confidence to: 

Director of Mcmpdtoer 
New York State Dept af Social Services 

P.O.Box 1740 Albany NY 12203 
An Equal Employzaom/JUamiciftvB Action Bnployar 

' WESTCHESTER COUNTY AREA 
SALES 

Administration Manager 
HEALTH & BEAUTY AID PRODUCTS 

Excellent opportunity for an aggressive individual to join the s&tes orgarh. 
izaiion til. a dynamic & growing conaimer drug & toiletries company 
located in a very dearabte area of Westchester County.; _ • . 

Several years of H & BA sales experience; knowledge of major ^counts,- 
classes of trade & general trade sales promotional practic8s4$ required 

The individual in thts important position will be responsible for marketing 
plan sales coordination & tor conmiunication with the field sales orgarf- 
cation & with customers to all classes .of trade.. Ifirs position requires a. 
person who thrives on the combination of chaUenge, hard work, respon- 
sibility &the rewards of success. - ' 

You may apply in complete confidence. Please include details of educa- 
tion, career experience & compensation. • 

Y 7383'TIMES r? 
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Systems 
I Systems 

Career Opportunities. 
in St. Croix, 

U.S. Virgin Islands, 
with Martin Marietta 

Alumina, for... 

Senior Process Engineer: Degree in 
chemical Engineering with rmnimiiiw of eight years 
experience in alumina or other heavy process in- 
dustiy and ability to accept responsibility for high 
cost projects. 

Senior Mechanical Engineer: Degree in 
Mechanical Engineering with eight years experience 
in heavy process industry in maintenance and engi- 
neering. 

Sr. Instr. Engineer/Genueral Foreman: 
Degree in' Electncql Electronic or Instrumentation 
Technology with eight years experience in instrumen- 
tation applications utilizing Bailey and Fisher Porter 
equipment 

Instr. Maint- Foreman: Five yearn exper- 
ience in instrumentation application with knowledge 
of Bailey and Fisher Porter equipment Minimum of 
three yean experience as supervisor. 

Production Foreman: Three yean exper- 
ience as supervisor in alumina' or sunflar heavy 
processing industry utilizing pumps, valves, kilns, 
Slurries and digestore. 

‘Powerplant Engineer: Degree in Mechanical 
or Marine Engineering with five years experience in 
powerplant operations and design. 

'Maintenance Foreman: Minimum of three- 
years experience as field maintenance supervisor in 
Millwright, welding and mechanical equipment. 

Maintenance Engineer: Degree in Mechan- 
ical Engineering plus five years experience in indus- 
trial maintenance and'must' have some working 
knowledge-of industrial engineering. 

Design Draftsman: Seven years experience'in 
design layout, involving structural steel and steel 
fabrication and concrete applications. 

Maintenance Supt.: Degree in Mechanical 
Engineering plus a broad experience in all phases of 
industrial maintenance. 

Send resume in confidence to: 

Mgr. Indusfriaj Relations 
Martin Marietta Alumina 
P.O. Box 165, Kingshill 

St. Croix, U.S:V.l. 00850 
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Equal Opportunity Employer 

Supervisory J 
Research Physicist 

- . GS~1310-15r 
$33j789 to $39^00 per annum V 
■ NAYAL RESEARCH LABORATORY 

WASHINGTON, D.C. . - 

As Head, Radtataon-Matter Intecaiilim - 
Branch, provides administrative and technical -' 
supervision of a branch of 20 employees per- 
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forming research on the penetration of matter 

Pratt & Whitney Aircraft has-exciting car- 
eer opportunities for the right individuals. 
Applicants -should have knowledge and 
experience of ASP1R, proposal prepara- 
tion1 negotiations, improvement curves 
arid .estimating techniques or contracts 
administration. Degree with 2-10 years 
experience required. 

if you believe you qualify for these growth 
positions please send your resume in 
complete confidence to: C. J. Livesay, 
Professional Placement Dept. 12 

by energetic electrons, atoms, photon, and >. 
Other'radiations. Originates, plans; and mom-,;. 
fora experimental and theoretical research,*;, 
and collaborates wth and provides theoretical, 
advice to other groups in UOD on the intorao- ” ■ 
turn of radiations with matter. 

Candidates should have a comprehensive 
knowledge and experieoce in the-Tiffl 
areas; radiation effects, nndear phyacs. 

trodyuamica, election beams, atomic 
electronics, metalhogv. and the phyrica 
rhemwtry of high erploaives. CamiwUtM mint 
also show the capabuity to supervise and man- 
age technical reseazch programs. ^ . ■ 

If Int^ested, adbrnitferaonalQualifiariiona 
Statemoit (SF-17I), or detailed regime, in- 
chiding personal references aud information on | 

titan BeceJi^Sl 
1976 to: 

‘ Gvilkm Personnel Office 
(Code 1811) . 

. Naval Research Laboratory 
4555 Overlook Avenue, S.W. ■ 
.Washington/ D.C. 20375 • 

This parition is in the Federal Career Sendee 
with mGvfl Service benefits. 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 
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aDESG 
ffiENTflmi 
join the Ir.teBIgeBt 
Grovrth Company 

SYSTEMS ENGINEERING' 
Our client is searching for a systems engineer- 

ing manager to provide leadership and technical 
guidance to a department comprised of a large 
group of engineering and programming profes- 
sionals. Responsibilities will include both military 
and commercial electronic systems design and im- 
plementation as wen as new business technical 
support. The desired candidate frill have a record 
of successful accomplishments In the technical 
management of programs concerned with real- 
time control systems, signal processing and com- 
puter techniques. Our client Is a major company 
located in the suburbs of tha greater metropolitan 
New York area. Qualified applicants are requested 
to forward ell particulars including current salary 
to our professional Placement Director 

Y 7433 TIMES 
An Equal Opportunity Erapktyer M/F 

SYSTEMS 

Fafrchfld, a leader in the Space & Defense Industry, tew 
an Immediate opening tor a Product Manner with a min- 
imum of 5 yeara experience in active and passive elec- 
tronic warfare systems to assume a prime roie to our RF 
Systems program. With an innovative mind, background 
and experience should include involvement in pre-propo- 
ssl activities and heavy Involvement with Army. Navy & Air 
Force in the RF area. 

Position commands an excellent salary, generous com- 

pany benefits and advancement opportunity. Send resume 
preluding salary history in complete confidence to Patrick 
Cusack, Manager of Technical RecruHmant 

CAMERA AND INSTRUMENT 

■SENIOR 
SYSTEMS 
INAIYST 
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We are a maior suRjterwntal affline mAh an opening 
on our data processing'Staff for an IndMdual with a 
wfiHngness to work hard and contribute significantly to 

.a team of decficated professionals. Such an Indrvkfaial 
must have provqri succras In the following areas:' 

• 3-5 years experience • 
• IBM System 370/135 or larger system 
• DOS/VS; dCS/VS; DL/b VM/370 a definite 

• z<i :sc*.7 

U.': :2'2' 27*-9053 . 

SPACE AND DEFENSE SYSTEMS' 

300 Robbtos Lane Syosset.N.Y.11791. 

An Bpiel Opportunity Employer M/F 

• Strong programming; background In -ANS 
- CSJTOL 

•KriowfedgeofRPGB . 
■ Systems, anafyaf»“ and design ustag struc- 

tured methods and HIPO 
• Bachelor!*degree,prtferaWyfnBtntoest ten,*-.-. 

Tojhe quaEfied cantttdafe we offer: ■ _ WCT/MARKETlAIG 
• txceflemcompensation and fringe benefits un, ,   

• w Liberal travel discounts . . . MANAGER 

^HARVACEUTICM 
• An opportunity to {bin In the development of .^SuENCE PDPKniwh 

a corporate data base/data cormnunlcatlone , .. n6r«titEB 

KOR. L\C. 

pndn MR IOMM dbMMoa Uni 
h«R emun-pMI etanj, in i» 
ctannaira. iwuii«i awmancad Of- 
•on «< tm miriiais. To Bta W r*- 
UmaUity tarotawtag I «rtta. Sob- 
•4 mn« « ntaty hetanr ta DMTV 
vm Corp-in Eneuflu* BM, Bn- 
tanLKY. lOSTSAIt Mp.0. flertoo. 

BSSISTHnT 
iJil'llll'III'li 

SALES REP. 
TEU^OMMUKCATTONS 

PrpfeeMonal-Diatrict Mgr. 

open N.Y. Metro area. 

Y7410 TIMES 

Financial Analysts 
$18^00-22^00 

Ws are a major Consumwr Pachaae Goods Manutadurtno 
Ompany weMno to rapJace 3 IntevWuats recently promoted 
to Line respansibllitln in our Operating DlvbioRa. 
Success In these posfilons wfl hfege on two facton. Hrat, you 
must be able to loglealty apply your educatian & experience In 
tscWinfl sophisticated Financial Special Protects. Second, you' 
must ba capehfe of communloaHno eflecSvcfr wftft a dynamic 
management team that (tanends exceflence. 
If you possess ^ yMraanafyticaf experience with a feme 
ooroorawm. an MBA In Finance or 'Accounting, and a strong 
desire to psrionnA grow in an aggrassiva ogantartkm . .. 
.m would epKty hearing from you. 

«»» raptyta ttrict ecrtStmm. tactatovMtatyAtatatyio; 

DIRECTOR-FINANCE 

PP 60 TIMES ’ 
We Are An Equal Opportunity Employer 

Apparel Identification Sales 
Wa estabKfhad, fiujt grawiog, noGnodl company has 
Mdes opening for N.Y.-Mttrapoban area. Compcny 

in printed doth fab* and Mantifeeiion sys- 
tems for the apparel Industry. Career opportunity far 

mahmt, experfanracl, professional sates person, Sajaty 
open. 

Sand resume lot 
Vice President, Safes 

PACKAGING SYSTEMS CORPORATION 
PO Bov 86 Pearl River, NY 10965 

■yetam 

Please send resume Including salary history and 
desired salary in strictest confidence to 

Y 7370 TIMES 
An Equal appcKtonOy Employer M/F 

INTERNATIONAL 
MARKETING 

Large progressiva Export Marketing Company 
aeeks a dynamic Individual with 5 to 10 years ex-' 

-perience In export marketing/sales preferably 
with a combination export management com-, 
parry. Must be a self-starter with experience in 
working with a distribution network and have 
recent International business travel experience. 

Attractive compensation plus liberal fringe ben- 
efits. Please -submit reSume id complete con- 
fidence Including salary history fo: 

' Box MG 503, Sofia 2844 . « ■ 
2 Pam Plaza NYC 10001 
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Large N,Y.C. 

Commanlcallona. 
Finn 

seeks- dyoanito, sates 
oriented promotion 
apedriW. Mustlmwcuo- 

cwsfufly demonstrated back- 
ground In lha promotion, market- 
ing and sate at Books, pamphlet* 
and ettwJMtertals and services. 

Prior experience should cfeo include professional writing; tha 
development and staging of luge public and community events, 
opWon pods, etc. 

ExcaBant Mwancomaat Opportunity And 
Libera) Company Betwflta Paefraga 

Please forward resume Including salary requirements, 
- In alrict confidence, to: 

mnnflGER 

Ate 
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An Equ-:;! Opportunity Emp-oycr M/T 
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programmer, 
(scientific) 

Position available for a Scientific .Computer Programmer 
hi a health related research Institute. Educational 
requirements: Bachelors degree or higher lit math or 
statistics or a related field. Minimum 3 years experience 
in scientific programming including good knowledge of 
FORTRAN, Date Analysis and Statistical methods. 
Salary $17,629. 

Send resume to; Y 7361 TIMES 

An equal opportunity amptoyar M/F 
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'Net and ©agoffigProgratts Representing 
State of Art Development in 

Computer Systems Analyses 
Real Time Programming 
Radar Systems 
inertial Systems 

Require* BS Of US in Ei*9ht*ertnq. Physic*. MstltoflUrtlea 
or Computer Scfanco «Wi 2 to 5 yoom' «p*ri*ne*. 

• Fortran Programming 
• Assembly Language Programming 
• Diagnostics 
• Digital Circuit Design 
• Radar Systems Design 
• Antenna and Microwave Lens Design 
• Inertial/Weapons Systems Analysis 

. • Stochastic Processes 
• Kalman Filters 
• Navigation Sub-System Error Analyses 

Apply in Person 

or Phone (516) 574-3291 or 574-2805 

Or Send Resume 

HhSPERRV ^SPERRY 
GifiZSCCPt SYSTEMS MANAGEMENT 

Marcui Avu & LafcmnJIc Road, Great Hack, Long Island, 

An CwV JJf-owWWy Craptoytt M/F 

N.Y. 11020 

kw-W* and 
ffeas: radiation 
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^Vtmnics, 

PROGRAM MANAGERS 
SIGNAL PROCESSING 

U yOw *ffi SMWiRy a 'program naruser wft **C-V-CJ1 IWH and *:sft to 
drnrjKSiy *tcrcv« yew MTSST. ccraiftf &33n«w.'Rstte*4 Systm. be. 

For« y**f* OHS btt t4#n debated to ft* rf sd»*nxd aeouwc *«W 
P'XMfcflS *nd dvw swhara Ali ASK croenson fiC* I&UK a reveto’cnaTr «cca- 
aqua prOTWfd w BKS’ A rccen«mpew;w program w» by QRS 4 bjMd «! c&ng 
«& IN* AS* treat of !te Linn toe ftjva tuetfli*d rr-cre FFT fyc* pae«« R e* 
N*vy torn **Y Oflw ffiaifcfar'-urw Our -.a o&eratwi *orto«zie. and r.u 
icfuMd * Heard ci prfcmwce and rttaK.lv W f» er*Mc«!tte 
1/§. Nny'f AS* patten. CK fa* reee.wd cite* cwwrendshfftt bam *8 ***** c/ 
Natft p*rw*w*L 

Mb bra no* BP***0? m®newsfjnatprocessr*? areei. *ndrwdmaruserst*ret can 
ogfdMA fh* *cbwm M Cur foghry skdlad MB cf tfsta.’ tyra! eraottamd ewqiMCT. 
A tngosfad hyWy marSag career epparttirtfy an bfrfmtt if you hwe &» tofle*- 
*n- 

» Bemccjirahsd perlxmxi in suctrvistfn a 3c*!ar pro-set far the 
dwdoe»Wt ara praducton of tuc? mtmzcd U.S fuvy iit-fTni. 

lEoMnct rft e^^annarriai. rei Utility tod iPa.*u«Ta&sfy testae tod Die 
tsatatomni tr an •rreqrjfcd usuioi Suspof vnvv* 

• KmMQ* ci Au.lai i^na' trocMsing tecfioce*. esptcoHy a* they aepty is 
ASW. 

SR. CIRCUIT ENGINEERS 
A sofid, «&around cJrcu.! Sparer Wfin advanced A deved- We have t nwief 
Cf lOOS-lOT! progjara -niivrtj. 

• Anaiofl *K dium jjhasc locked loopi 

• Mon4M*r nag"®i.c recorder head ccnipeiinr.cn 
• CA*r0* coupled dei>co (COS) trantMt*^ fJfwn and nirrones. 

DIGITAL DESIGNERS 
OparwiQ* not *f i> ie.e’j. Backcratmj aheuid totted* i or more cf tne laurmr^: 

• Ulcr&vrxeizcrs. dycxelc RAM, 00tat TV. tigitai Tier design. FFT 

A very ^fracfve www«" cacJcw ii c«Y<a<t 
■ W crjdud area. PWH aand ■*«»>»• irxlidRg salary 

o#nl», KitiictcorMei*ca.c- 
PERSONNEL DIRECTOR. DEPT. N 

iagnoitk/refrhvai systems, inc. 
30 South St., Mf. Voraoe, N.T. 10550 
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Compattr Swfk** 

REID ENGINEERING 
REPRESENTATIVE 

Civilian Personnel 08b *** the Inteffigent 

(Code 1811) Growth Compaiiy 
Naval Research lolu^ Sypor. trc., a dynamic, young company and 

4555 Overlook Ay^ a leading manufacturer of mteffigent lerrm- 

Wnck‘.n«*«n nr^ «af*. fas ■ OfowRxreated opening hi the Washington, D,C 2® te w York and Long (stand area. 

Tr.ls aoKiion is in the Fttdfc Vou «m need 3-5 years* Held englneertng 
or.zr. ill Chil Sem* beorfia experience in the maintenance of data com- 

munications related equipment and, prater- 

■Anfgua/fypcrtBuftEc:- atiy. training on terminals and computer 
peripherals. 

m 
SYSTEMS 

We Oder a very competitive salary commen- 

surate with experience, fuUy pNd benefits 
and erceplionai advancemertt potential. For 

interview appointment caB or sand resume 

ta; _ t 

EugqneMakhta 

Sycor, Hie.. 74? 3rd Asanua 

New York, New York 10017 

;•'•* .*? £%£££*£ can piq 371-9053 
'(> mill hard and 

.. =_ oralesinB-- As an Equal Opportunity and Affirmative Ac- 

-£-J*TN *■** 

.p*^* 
wa I*- 

KfrV * M 

_ ., jjaji-attdprate®*-- equal upponwmy ana Kntrmanve #w- 

~:.i ;:L.'4nwcaa«hft“ Ncn Employer, Sycor, Inc., Urges Females 

'Vvean axpetanct ard Members of Wnority Grow* to Apply • j-5 »MIS espeneim 
• iSM Svstem 3T0/135*«ffff 
• COS VS-.OCS/tfSlOLAIk- 

• S::cng piognwN 
SYCOR, INC. 
iMh An latrtiisnrt Idrs jflggBffi 
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cosy- ■*> ^HHnaau 
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I I^^^RODUCT/MARKETING 
MANAGER 

’ E,;<“SSi3 HBA/PHABMflCEtmCAL 
; HgSJSfSWrB1^ EXPERIENCE PREFERRED 

a-' sflftirrr# u bewasiwe key »•»*■» **•»■«, tewM»tw«d h)s«y 
T^-aDortWy -T-«^WI33 sroua Th« wcc«83fvi cmliaua wm wen w«h 

• ^"ppfja ta*/*fcTuc. CTCW103, marten company m. Orange Cwmty. 

3-,S’e , indufri^iead a « tfttl one - a Mwtattng Maragar kt our MWML 
= i-c ’ Cfl^s' ciwng pmouci m at lost yew it nae became our targast 
■ :; r: s3-a^j U LTOHB r «*««• pmaaar amt iha hrtwe »txsW- Tn# pmsiet la 

“ r-^cy me mrv« laadw m ine aoli contact Ians car* mamet 

•* raps fwii of the pra&ici hoe. demand a racial 
1®1 -,tu * oevaa (MBA an auat but noi 

   a nar.ihifTi of 2 • 3 imra etpenenes « poduct man- 
    mm *•u, D«C*i aAltei in metMt Planning, taracasbng, naw 

_ ■ a ^ IIMIJIMI and OTOHBA maretunomng. You must be 
tteffBMflIUrio unaract tau>ami «m pemonm at as lewis ai Iha 
I I E l%|*“ san» :o gam ^iwihmnani to your {Hans *ou wan mwa fun 
I » ^ -gritkns.t.uiyfcffiain.buigaUkpKl^intbpmmoUenanoprDln 

lit Rtpl Hun9<enefcrmu.'iia«(sftmlanrNsiory(oe 
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Dfcectat CamioyM NaMona 
ALLERGAN PHARMACEUTICALS 

2S2S Dupont OrfM, CrHoa. CA. Rn* 
A* EqtxUOrfurTuiutv Emp&W WF 

******* $K MATERIAL SYSTEMS 

Panibctn reports to Corporate Director, Mater- 
f«ai m extremely proiitabte $400 million New 

I ■M&'fenZ Corporahon. "Slate of Ihe art" com- 
„ jr petency relative to overhaulino, conceptually 

Bl*** xttes^ntog, and Implementing fushly mechaft- 
. jtjixed Pioducticn S Inventory Control Systems 

■ i^ench irf/MfteAvymanufacturmsemnronmeatrequired. 
-‘last-track-*.ype" with consulting expw- 

krJ****. modem man3flBmenl skiKs, a "MBA- 
ysystemc'1 approach to business, coupled 

iffjj«■*%■««» a wafingness to travel wortd-wtoe d*h 
•nly aired. For discreet and confidential constdera- 
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t?^i*a«toPteaMSCTrfreBU^ 
ORQFP5RSOWEL 

WBTBHBSBiaiSMTrajg. 
nff 28 Broadway, Haw York. K.V. 10004 
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Engineering 
Software 
Manager 

Northrop Def*n*e Systems Department a leader 
in advanced £Ctf end £W systems, often an «■ 
ceilent opportunity to the qualified professional. 

PrHnary responslWfittes wifi tnctode overall man- 

agement of our engineering programming sec- 
tion in the generation of real time programs tor 
mini as® microcomputers and end Item equip- 
ment 

Successful candidate wlB possets a degree In 
■ engineering or mathematics end a minimum of $ 
years related experience In a military electronics 
environment ECM experience highly desirable. 

This position provides excellent compensation, 
chaBenge and an environment conducive to per- 
sonal and professional growth. Qualified ap- 
plicants are invited to forward resume, Including 
salary history and expectations, hr confidence 
to; ......... 

Manager*- ■Profassfooa/ Placement 

NORTHROP CORPORATION 
Electronics Division 

Defense Systems Department 
600 Hicks Road - 

Rolling Meadows, Of. 60008 * 

NORTHROP 
■An equal opportunity employer 

Commercial Bask 

OPERATIONS 
OFFICER 

Ow bats * • wMhwimd *ubtee*nf d a euSaecnd fared 
cenpaty «* owr 30 faSan n amo. Tba poWMn, raportng to 
toAuuurtVtc»*«MM-OMte<m. «Sattf»Bw«ifciar**8»or 
»lUrUv sOuaean. 9* cme* awpeas MV d»v* moga. 

A prtw reqdtmnV h $MQ| ynra naaimes n praote 
cMMtod tanfang tuoaona, «* wWWI opoiw <n 
Ct»ratoiAx^ftdutegii<»nMcryW»«m3genemff^ 
btei WM* (temebc taaoeeftea tacksrauria a eaoUKtdl 
HOB taraeft trd/v bteeb banwig npsMne* wfl M on ssseL 

RescoraeaMs wtf bcus an dwHapaed «K> msnQHHWt of 
Operatens pete* and proc*tres. oontoation Mtui he 
ugtftfaon, ad SaM dewtopment nd Swing. Ab%iy » , 
aoM*. xufya anisette prcOea. end to var w» 8» to*. 
MB be teobto- ow rcsponsMSw *0 MM v* proeeduna 
tor gontng pereonal loans Wd ntty; D SfftOCO. a 
wgpfemenud by bewS*. Please tad itsmek todeateg sdaiy 
toJaY, m tarfdxncu la 

BOX B04j Westfield, New Jersey 07091 

An E*nt OBportwaty Employer M/F 

INDUSTRIAL 
Long Island manufacturer has an immediate need 
for industrial engineers experienced in either of the 
fdowing areas: 
FABRICATION:—Should havo manufacturing ex- 
perience in steetmetal, machine shop, or aircraft 
electronic components. Engineers with a back- 
ground in trouble-shooting of shop-oriented compu- 
terized automatic data collection systems also 
required. 
ASSEMBLY—Requires scheduling background and/ 
or manufacturing experience with ability to identify 
and sofw production problems, and develop meth- 
ods improvement programs. 
Excafient starting salary and fringe benefits. For con- 
sideration, send resume including saiaw history to 

Y 7288 TIMES 
BX® Orooiturtty bqpoyff 

ELECTRONIC 
ENGINEERS 

Brows & Sharpe is looking for several engi- 
neers to form the nucleus of a new field service 
engineering department A BSEE with work 
experience is a necessary requirement You will 
work with the electronic control systems of our 
newest machine too), All confidential inquiries 
can be sent to R, Hettlinnr, Brown & Sharpe 
Mfg. Company, Precision Park, North Kings- 
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MARKETING/ 
ADVERTISING 

OPPORTUNITIES 
with major New York Bank 

The successful candidate wfa have 2-4 years dree! 
and general nafiteLiq experience including budget 
control, etralegy deve&pment/ptanmng and w'es 
promotion witfi aft emphasis on direct response/ 
■ales promotion strategies tor services and 
products. 'Responsibilities include the development 
of strategic role ot non-mass media advertising for 
each operating urw, customer group and service 
category. MBA a plus. 

CORPORATE IRTBHATfONAl 
ADVERTISING NIARAGR 

The individual we seek tor Ms position wrfl have 2- 
4 years advertrsing ptsnmng and manag8menl ex- 
perience with a solid knowledge of media, and 
budget controls along with a comprehension of the 
essential differences between service and product 
marketing. Resoonsibtfities wib include coordina- 
tion of Corporate/International advertising program 
horn needs analysts through development to im- 
plementation and administration, as weO as defin- 
ing annua! marketing objectives and strategies. 

We offer evcaRent starling salaries commensurate 
with background, experience end atnlibes. plus a 
generous end comprehensive benefits package. 

Qualified applicants should submit resume includ- 
ing current and desired wrongs, aa wall as job ti- 
tle on envelope to: 

Y 7398 TIMES 
L Allromiieswd be beid in anewt coafidanca. A 

anacualoMomsMy wretoyw 

BLUE CROSS and BLUE SHIELD 
of GREATER NEW YORK 

has openings in its Oats Processing 
Dwhuoo tor the following positions: 

PROJECT MANAGER 
SYSTEMS ANALYSTS 

ANALYSTS 

MANUAL SYSTEMS ANALYSTS 
ExceSert company-paid benefits 

Only resumes stating current salary 
as well as salary requirements wiU 

be considered. 
Please send resume in confidence to: 

Box NT 1988,8107th Amu, NY 10019 

BLUE CROSS-BLUE SKELD 
of GREATER NEW YORK 

An Eetuf OpOWTWsry Empkw M/F 

T PROGRAMMER/ 
ANALYST 

Leading stereo manufacturer located &* tnefm 
New York area seeks Programmer/Analyst with 
minimum 5 years experience designing and total- 
ly programming commercial applications via tele- 
processing on line communication system with 
370 hardware. Some trowel. 

Seed resniw in confidence fihing 

■akxy history end requireaenfi. 

Bex EWT1455, IS £ 48th », NYC I00I7 

DIRECTOR 
INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS 

Major 5,000 employee manufacturing subsidiary of A 
Fortune 500 company is seeking an industrial Rela- 
tions Executive who will report to the ccmpany pres- 
ident The person we seek should be dvnamic and 
have an extensive background m union relations. 
EEO, safety, compensation, benefits, and personnel 
stalling and development. Capability oi managing a 
large staff a must. East coast location with an attrac- 
tive compensation package. Please send resume and 
salary history in confidence to Bote Y 7382 TIMES 

An Equal Oppci:uniir Employer KtfS 

A dtoseted rss—roh ««m of Fripcotoa tfnfrscsfty funded by tire Unlimd 
States H—Moh and Dsirelaporent AdmtiOstrstion, la angagad In 
COItniOUCD TfODBlOttUCUAIICSCARCH. You wtH work with lor— 
Msaat adanttsto and ba axpoaadtoa broad toterdtodpUnary spactnnn. 
Oor aouMaficaM fadBty fa ttcfatoJl aqtfppad. Our continuous 
growth has craatad thnfoHotelng uppoitimlty.. . 

CONTRACT SPECIALIST 
Tha contract stsadstist wft sask must be thoroughly varaad in alt aapsets of 
procurement Contracts, which include, but are not fimitod to, drafting aim- 
pte and complex purchau ordara and contracts for components, assent- 
bfite, atfeasaambtias. sutyaystems, systems, end interface agreements. In 
conjunction with these procurements, intermit knowledge of drafting RFP's, 
changes, modifications, special provisions, and claims pursuant to ERDA 
and FP regoJetiona (or ASPR) is mandatory. Preparation of documentation 
of awards, protest of awards, disputa changes, default, termination and 
renegotiation than also tie part of yaw assignment. Ten years in Federal 
government business with legal background i> solicited. Project A-49-T 

ELECTRONICS ENGINEER 
Requires an electronics generalist with 8.S.E.E. degree end at least 3 years 
experience in both analog and digital circuit design. Knowledge of high 
frequency and/or high voltage equipment design is a definite plus. Working 
with minimum of supervision, you wffl direct a staff and be responsible for 
ati phases of each assigned project, from initial design through final fa- 
brication and testing. Project E-1-A. 

MECHANICAL/STRUCTURAL 
ENGINEER 

BS or higher degree in ME or CE. and a minimum of 5 yearn practical and 
-hands-on” experience in the design, manufacture and engineering follow- 
up of heavy machines and large structures. Experience in static, dynamic 
end thermal design of machine and structural members is essential. Expe- 
rience in the use and application ot heavy machine tools, and fabrication 
processes drafting standards and technology manufacture, and assembly 
of heavy machine structure* it also required. It Is desirable for the ap- 
plicant to have knowledge of fluid flow, and other electro-mechanical d»- 
ciptines. Management sttUs desirable. Opportunity to engineer one-of-a- 
kind structure for Fusion Reactor Experiments. Each structure is the state- 
of (heart challenge involving mutb-rmiJjon pound forces produced by large 
electro-magnets witfa multi megejoule energies. Project M-3 

We offer excellent salaries fully commensurate with your experience, ex- 
ceptionally comprehensive benefits, and a stimulating and sophisticated 
environment 

For prompt consideration, please send detailed resume and salary require- 
ments in confidence- Please use Project Number. 

Director ot Personnel 

Plasma Physics, 
rahnrahmi 4^; 

POST OFFICE BOX 451 \\ 
PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 08540 N 

An Equal Opportunity / 
Affirmative Action Employer M/F 

Princeton 
University 

Classified 
Apartment 
Advertisers 

Did you know that 
you can get national 
distribution for your 
advertising in The 
New York Tunes on 
any weekday, 
Monday through 
Friday, for only 70 
cents a line 
additional? 

Now you know. But 
get all the details. 
Call(212)OX5- . 
3311, or the 
Classified regional 
office nearest you. 

Nassau County 
747-0500 
Suffolk County 
669-1800 
Westchester County 
WH 9-5300 
New Jersey 
623-3900 
Connecticut 
348-7767 

Other advertising 
offices of 

TheNewYorkTimes 

84 State Sf., 

Boston 02109. 
(617)227-7820 

233 N.Mchigan Ave. 
Chicago 60601 
(312) S6&€969 

211 West Fort $L 
Detroit 48226 
(313) 362-8484 

aoOWilshire Blvd. 
Los Angeles 90017 
(213)628-3143 

Dupont Plaza Center 

Miami 33131 

{305? 379-1601 

Phi/a. National Bank 

Bldg. 

Philadelphia 19107 

(215) LO 8-0280 

%fJrftogorkSm« 

SALESMAN. ..SALESEXECUTIVES • 
(INTANGIBLES) 

JUNIOR AND SENIOR POSITIONS ; 
We are.looking tor a few great sales- ■1 

men. . . individuals who are highly motivat- 
ed and results oriented. The people we 
require must have proven success at selling ' . 
intangibles; must be of the highest integrity;’ . 
and with strong communications skills. 

Assignments in our New Jersey and New 
York offices. Exceptional compensation 
based on performance. Senior positions 
have partnership potential. 

Our firm is involved in Personal and Cor- " 
porate Outplacement. As a result of major 
new developments we are about to pioneer, ; 
Pur company is on the threshold of sig- , 
nificant expansion. 

interested individuals are invited to submit 
their written qualifications in confidence to: 

Mr. John Sanders, Vice President, ■ 
Performance Dynamics International, 

285 Madison Avenue . 
New York, New York 10017 1 

(calls or visits not considered). 

CLERICAL B ENGINEERING 
rate Methods Group to $22,000 
3jcd oriented. sJuSs integrated team, mandated to 
centers, tosect. reassemble and make them func- 
oernty. We are experts in areas ol QiuUy control. 
emenL method and procedures. Tho increased 
ttus elfcrt creases ±c need ter several aadumns to 

bloriafl. 

are utEmted and retf necessarily restricted to oor 
Quire A rwnECin ol 3 years sumliar experience In 
mutactunng companies and prefer degree with a 
setpifno. Exposure (a date entry, OCR. and COM Is 
ics wdi salary history, please. 

merest ccPMcxce. Dor employees know of this ad. 

PP61TIMES 
Equal Owornimiy Ernptojrr M T 

INTERNATIONAL V 
FINANCE 

Wo are a rapidly growing international finance company in 
need ol at aggressive inrfivtdral with recent experience <n 
ndematianaf marketing and sales. 
Credentials must include degree, familiarity with FCIA and 
EXIM bank procedures as we!) as recent business travel to 
Europe. Knowledge of French required. Experience with 
mamrfacturer/flistnbutor relationships in an industrial 
product environment desired. 

This position offers challenging assignments with 
unlimited career development opportunities. Excellent 
compensation plus literal fringe benefits. Submit 

- resume mduding salary history ter. 

V Box MG 502, Sort* 2844 
2 Peon Ptiras NYC 10001 

COMPUTER OPERATOR 
Expanding data processing installation 
needs aggressive operators with 2 years' 
DOS multi-programming experience. Grasp 
or Power helpful. 

Salary commensurate with experience. 

Call. Ann Grant, 516487-0140 for appoint- 
ment. 
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Stone & Webster 
generating power 

BOSTON 
OPERATIONAL/ 
MAINTENANCE 
DESIGN REVIEW 
ENGINEERS 
B. S. degree and minimum of TO 

years experience in an engineering 

"or operations capacity for commer- 

cial nuctearor fossil power plants. 
Responsibilities include review of 

power plant design from an opera- 

tional and maintenance standpoint 

to aid in plant performance through 
engineering. 

NUCLEAR/ 
MECHANICAL 
ENGINEERS 
B.S. degree plus 3 to 5 years A.&or 
utility experience in the design of 

fluid systems and related mechanical 

components. Responsibilities Include 
calculations, preparation of specifica- 

tions and procurement Of equipment 

NIWVORK 
NUCLEAR 
SYSTEMS 
ENGINEERS 
B.S. degree in nuclear, mechanical 

or chemical engineering; 5 to 10 

years experience In nuclear systems 

dealing with flow diagram prepara- 
tion, eqwpment specifications, bid 

evaluations and supporting calcula- 

tions, plus a familiarity with PSAR 
and FSAR preparation and 

processing. 

LICENSING 
ENGINEERS 

Engineering degree with at leasts to 
5 years experience directly related’ 

to licensing of nuclearpower plants: 
Duties will include design of nuclear 

systems, SAR preparation and 
review, and liaison with the NRCL 

FOR IMMEDIATE, CONflDBUUU. CONSIDERATION 
Ptnfflo Sand Your Detailed Resume At One* to: 

A STONE& 
FMftlMPPDIMft ENGINEERING CORPORATION 

BOSTON 
Hr. J.W. Hamlet 
P.O.Box2325 

Boston, Mass. 02107 

NEW YORK 
Mr. J.W. Pereira 

P.O. Box 1350 
New York, N.Y. 10001 

r&W-v* 

An Eqnl Opportoofty Eavtoycr IMP 

PLANNING ENGINEER " 
We have an opening in our Corporate Engineer- 
ing Planning Department for a degreed 
chemical or process engineer with a minimum f; 
of 5 years experience in the petrochemical in- Bli 
dustry. An MBA or an MS would be desirable. 
Knowledge of economic feasibility studies and 
cast estimating would also be helpful. B 

MECHANICAL ENGINEERS fl 
We also have 2 openings In our corporate 
engineering and research division for degreed S|| 
mechanical engineers to collaborate on design SB 
specifications for the negotiation and procure- 

ment of major capital equipment. 

Northern Natural Gas Company Is a major 

diversified energy company offering salary com- HH 
men sura te with experience, relocation ex- |HM 

ponses, and an excellent benefits package. 

If you possess the above qualifications and are HB 
interested in career opportunities limited only BB 

by your own potential, please contact Jim HH 
Lahood. IBS 

i4 
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 

Northern • . 
Natural Omaha, 

GaS Company . 

Street 
aska 68102 

SALES MANAGER 
Scientific instruments 

East Coast Area 
We are seeking a sophisticated, organized, dynamic, dedicated 
Individual with several successful years experience in technical 
or capital goods scientific instrument sates. 

You You win seS our 'Stete-dHbe-ftrt 1R» Of ABW orfsaton elec- 
tron beam Instruments including scanning electron .mlcro- 
scooes. scanning auger microscopes and electron beam writing 
instruments. 'We provide an excellent base safety, Ngh commis- 

sion potential, Company car, Company-paid expenses with ex- 
ceflerrt fringe benefits. Please seed your resume and salary his- 
tory, la confidence, to; 

COATES £ WELTER 
A SUBSIDIARY OP AMERICANM| 

OPTICAL. CORPORATION ^ 

777 N- PastOria Ave. Sunnyvale, CA 94088 
An equal eoportunfly ampfcaw 

Avis has an Immedale 

.opportunity lor a compensation analyst 
• with 3-4 years experience in development 
.analysis and administration of compensation programs 
for domestic and international operations. 

. Background in wage and salary; Including factor 
. evaluation programs, survey interpretation in a muffl- 

•' location environment and incentive programs Is 
-necessary. 

■ : Salary commensurate with experience; excellent benefit 

’ u*l jLilmiiu i li- ■\-i-n i 
please forward resume. Including salary history, to; 

EMPLOYMENT MANAGER 

AVIS RENTA CAR SYSTEM,INC. 

900 OM Country Road, Garten City, New York 11530 
.Ana*^oppQrtrfyoni*JierU/F 

ELECTRONICS SALESMAN 
America's largest manufacturer of video games 
has an excellent opportunity for a salesman ex- 
perienced in selling the electronics departments 
e? major national and regional chain stores and 
mass merchants. Must have demonstrated- 
record of success with these accounts.-Excel-, 
lent compensation and Incentives.' Unusual op- 
portunity with a rapidly growing, publicly owned' 
company. 

Y 7320 TIMES 

Classified 
Help Wanted 
Advertisers 

J**1' 
Did you know that 
you can get national 
distribution for your 
advertising in The 
New York Times on 
any weekday, 
Monday through 
Friday, for only 70 

■cents a line 
additional? 

Now you know. But 
get ali the details. 
Call (212)0X5- 
3311, orthe 
Classified regional 
office nearest you. 

' Nassau County 
747-0500 
Suffolk County 
669-1800 
Westchester County 
WH9-5300 
New Jersey' 

Connecticut - 
345-7767 . 

Other advertising 

offices of 

The New YorkTImes 

84 State St, 
Boston 02109 
(617)227-7820 

233 N. Michigan Ave.. 
Chicago 60601 
(312) 5650969 

211 West Fort St 
Detroit48226 
(313) 962-8484 

GOOWsMnBtvd. 
■ Los Angeles 90017 
(213) 628*3143 

Dupont Plaza Center 
Miami 33131. 
(305)379-1601 

Phifa. National Bank 
Bldg. ■ 

Philadelphia 19107. 
(215) LO 8-0280 

NAVIGATION SYSTEMS 
Gall Tim Crowe collect 

this week at 
617-658-6100 x. 477 

Due to expanded long-term work programs we are 
seeking qualified Individuals to work in an atmosphere that 
encourages personal growth and technical achievement 
with meaningful rewards. 

You will design and evaluate techniques of aligning, 
calibrating and updating (resetting) inertial navigation/ 
guidance systems. Work also entails modeling Inertial 
component errors and other sources of •error, and design- 
ing reduced state Kalman Alters for multisensor systems. 
An advanced degree is required-with a working knowledge 
of modern estimation and control theory. 

We offer a liberal relocation allowance with paid house- 
hunting trips, competitive salaries and. in-house technical 

courses. Our suburban Boston location atiows for excel- 
lent schools and housing as well, as proximity to universi- 

ties and superb outdoor recreational areas. 

You may also contact Mr. Crowe by mail at the address 
below. 

DYNAMICS RESEARCH CORPORATION 
6Q Concord St.. WifrTtirigtbn, Mass. 01887 

An equal opportunity employer. 

mean&lhtflUigence, integrity, dKfcatiori and cwnpeifflfc. 

M0NCHIK-WEBER is an information systans'ajd dataprocessing. j.jtff1 & 
consulting organization whose hallmarkteiirofesskmalisin.... 

- We are selecting anti dewtoptog data processing professionals at '111^ 
- - - several levels: =..;v.T-'.v 

SYSTEMS ANALYSTS 
Five dr moreyearsexperience i.r 
the design and development 

■ commercial applications, min^ 
computer or large scale. 

PROGRAMMERS 
Two or more years commercial ' ^ 
scientific, or academic experience 
utilizing COBOL, Fortran, Basic IX- 
Assembler. \ 
We offer excellent compensation and benefits equaled to tbs tortfe " 
responsifainty. as well as anpfe opportuni^ for continued petal 

growth in a stimuiattafl, resuUs-ortented envkonjramL Send resume j 
salay bfetay in confWeiTce to; D.F.Greene, Jr. ^^ 

AMA/ MONCHflC-WEBER ' 
JWWT ASSOCIATES. INC. Ill John Street-New York, N.Y. 10038 

Aa EqteJ Opportunity EntfUajMiUlF. . • ' - 
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Ki a EJ M Si 
BS required (MS preferred) 
+ 5-8 years composites experience 

GROUND FLOOR OPPORTUNITY 
TO RISE TO A MANAGERSHIP LEVEL 

If you have real abffitfes as ah Innovative. soMy 
Imaginative engineer that deserve greater 
recognition, join our fast-growing Chemical Group 
_an ideal opportunity for a pace-setting, principal. 
engineer who has a good understanding .of fracture 
mechanics for composites, knows stress calculation 
and distribution, failure-mechanisms, and who 
comprehends fracture toughness methods. 

Your position in a newly organized department 
has a built in potential for significant managerial 
advancement. You'll not only work with other 
companies in the Chemical Group, you'll also have 
ample opportunity to work on your 
own—developing advanced methods and - 
engineering data for design of chemfeally resistant, 
fiber-reinforced plastics. 

Position is in our attractive, suburban Northern 
New Jersey headquarters facility, and offers an 
excellent salary and benefits program. For 
consideration, send resume including salary history 

and requirement, hr confidence, to ‘ * 
PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT 

iNoua-mi BaLiNG, 
CHEMICAL GROUP 

P.O. Box 37, West 115 Century Road 

Paramus, New Jersey 07652 

mMTFGPENING- FAffiCMLH 
PURCHASING 

The continued expansion of Falrchfld. a leader In the: 
Defense Electronics. Industry, has created an an-, 
mediate opening for a purchasing professional wtih 
the following qualifications: 

SUB-CONTRACTS 
ADMINISTRATOR 

Mtnbnura 5 yeans'experience In the-Defense Elec- 
tronics Industry as a subcontract administrator, W9 

be responsible ' for h^fh . dofer value procurements ’ 
'.for research, design - trod manufacture of black - 
boxeato performance specffieatfoit Most have thor- 
ough knowledge of ASPR, cost & price analysis, and-. 
the ability to assume total responsibility for tbe sub-, 
contracting of sophisticated electronic and mechanic: 
sub-systems. College degree required.. 

For prompt confidential consideration 

of your qualifications, 

friease'sendyour resume 

htetudfog safery histoft fo ELAINE ABRAMS. 

CAMERA AND INSTRUMENT 
o o «=» »: -c=» :r—-a 

SPACE ANDDEFENSEt.SYSTEMS 

300 Bobbins Larfc, Syossef,‘New York 11791. 
An Eqmrf Cffiortatfry DnpJuyr M/F 

& ANALYSTS 
WearehltopnMMnritawafaystmjwtafonvMchhcfcidMa 
major expansion into a iwUonwkte T/P network. The ayatorn 
apedfleanm provide foe 
• Standards 
• On-Line, Real-Time Appflcatons wider a 

sophisticated T/P monitor (in operation) 
• Total file Integration under a foil scale data bdsa 

management system 
• Multi-processing environment ustog tightly coupled 

IBM 370/158’s under MVS 
a interactive program development 

• Quality Assurance ' 

We are looking for self-starting aggregate people who are able to- 
foam quickly, research Dieir-oftn protfara, connunfoate aasSy 
both oraBy & In wifibg, and more repfcSy Into project respomURy. 
Candidates must Jotow ANS COBOL in an OS enworaraot and 
have some knowledge in one or more of the foffowmg: BAL, T/P, 
Data BareProctacta, Brokerage or Barddng Opwafiom. 
Wa dfcr.ai attractive alary and beneflta package in a growth an- 
vinxaneflL If you can contribute fo this dynamic state-of-the-art to- 
ataNation. please cal (212} 623-2768 or send resusn tadutfing 
salary Natoiy to Mr. WBam Nolan. 

The Depository Trust Company 
55 Wafer Slmt New York. New YotfcllMI 
an equal-opportunity employer m/f 

NATIONAL 

Employee & Management 
Development Programs 

Leading international organization growing 
rapidly in toe employee, and management 
development field, seeks a professional to as- 
sume a challenging, active leadership role, if 
you have executive* sales experience and are 
capable of calling on top and middle man- 
agement of major U-S. corporations, direct a 
large nationwide saJes.organfzation, call .on es- 
tablished accounts and develop new business, 
we invite your consideration of this growth posi- 
tion. We are a long-established organization of- 
fering excellent company benefits and a salary 
and Incentive package of $30,000' plus. Please 
submit a detailed resume -and salary history to 
Vice President, Marketing. 

Y 7443 TIMES 
wi •quf qopwtunky mnpkrfwf 

MARKET 
MANAGER 
tasted In western ComrecOmf wa are a $30 mflEon efivf- 

a owlffled Mar- 
martMi Wo havs 

*~^””1lghara fn «weral product categories serving (Ms 

• ® Wf* markaltag Bxpwtonc* 
• tomvtedge of and ngxMura fa flw 

wigte Baring /dcs't’ng ntrkti 
• at>«Ry to communicalB with an tevais of 

S^nrconimBrwi^^ ptes Ml ranger of 
banafita. ReMa submit resume indusSno 

salary history bi complete confidence to: 

Y 7447 TIMES 
An «pral opportune* employer. M/F 

FACILITIES ENGINEER 
(C.E.orM.E.) 

SEFRifiERATIGN / ELECTB1CAL . OTfUTY PMJEGTS 
A bfOion dollar consumer praduds distributor, supplying 
hundreds of ouflets In the Northeast'seeks a fadffiies en- 
gireer wHh 5+ yeare'of experience. 

Your corporate nesponsteffittasare (Seated by our growth 
end need (or change. This wffl be five pfenning, design, 
supervision and en^neering maintenance of MB- reWgera- 

"ttai, electrical and utility projects. . .. 

We offer a salary In the mid to upper teens and st out- 
standing fringe benefits package. We are in the hiidsf of a 
pbenominal growth period, and the resultant acoeferotfon 

vktitaDy assures an atmosphere where yew opportunity 
can paiaBd our own record of acHevemenL 

Per Immediate conskferatton. pteaae write wfth salary fris- - 
t tory to: 

Y 7452 TIMES 
w . An Equal Opportunity Emptoyar M/F. 

m MID-WEST 
REGIONAL SALES 

MANAGER 
Fortune 500 subsidiary needs an aggressive, 
hard working, intelligent individual with a 
strong sales/manogement frock record fo man- 
age a ten-stale area. 

Experience' necessary In selling Instructional 
Materials - dealers and direct. About *50% 
travel. Base in high teens with expenses, 
fringes and an excellent opportunity for strong 
bonus income. 

Send resume with complete income history to: 

m BiUReimann# 

.Teaching Resources Films, 
2 Kisco Plaza, Mt. IGsco^N.Y. 1054?. 

VV« are on equal opportunity mnpbymr. 

CORPORATE SAF^iTi DIRECTOR 
New England based multi-plant roanUfacluring com- 

pany la seeking an experienced professional to 

provkla leadership and to develop. Implement, and 

monitor a complete corporate safety program, now 
being administered on a local teveL 

You will be responsible to develop a complete com- 

pany safety program necessary to prevent accidents 

and to reduce workman’s compensation costs, . You 

will coordinate all OSHA.and ERA .activities and es- 

tablish standards to assure compliance. 

You should possess an appropriate degree and be 

totaHy familiar with related laws and regulations and 

bring to the position a career history demonstrating 

a solid record of growth and accomptishmente. ' 

Submit .detailed resume, induefing salary history and 

requirements to: . . 

Vice President, Industrial Relatione 

Y 7406 TIMES 

6 — 

■jv 

Kill 

Ready fo step Into a Director's Si V 
You're working in ait industrial, environraent-^^-- -v 

:—preferably wffh a company that's producing 
electronic products. You're not a “Dltector”,:^-.- ;:.: 
how. Perhaps you're a top assistant or program ■'5"~ 
manager. You may not even have a degree. What flirtAl I 
you do have fe weB-seasoned corporate adverife^/lfliLHL 

ing and sales promotion ejqpertlse.? 

And that's not ail You can "grasp Technical dafa;^-" 
easily and you understand the'nbfe it pfa/s in ef- " r 

fective industrial advertising. You have creatfvay 'ir^ ;rJ 
demonstrated through successful projects you've zZ- '- 
fed,or inspired. ’ 

If you can add aggressiveness, ambition and a: trait Hi 
strong desire for a highly Independent role, we'd -", .... 
like to meet you. We're a major manufacturer' "jl,, 
located In the Northeast ... and we need an -C i - 

Advertising Director to help us keep growing. ~ 

Someone who can supervise the activities of four ~ 
'managers- in the areas ot sales promotion, 
special projects, budgeting and creating and; 

planning advertising campaigns. Someone wbo •' 

can work closely with aD internal marketing tone- * 
tons aa welt as outside agencies. . .. '■ 

If you're earning In the mid-twenties now, and ‘' 
you-quaiay for this Important step, you'd en/by-a^ 

fuKy oornmensurate salary, excellent benefits and 
the opportunity for. contimtirig career growth:.-*- fH- - 
SemJ resume, foctoding salary history to: . ~t-' * 

Y7465 TIIIE$ ^rford 

An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F fliwi AA 

-.H*'** a6 

ENGINIIIS 
.. . - Tear 

ENGINEERS 
* ■ :*..vrs45rmet--: 

' ;-••• *..rr*OL 

— o jmrn mt, 
•• *.iV-« ; 

r'- »Pi *<> MM ~i 
.■r.—Tveomee--- 

■J* rr-Tf-Tteciprifei -‘j 

c-*-•«? SfEWteiiN' 
- ••• wrisct4f Sfrrrt. ■ . j 

iiford a Russell 
incorporate# - A:■* 

tiRAVNL ^TRAVEL • TRAVEL 

■i^»vtJ Lij*J 

M 

H 

mm pm jNjUpfe 

PPI 

TRAVEL • TRAVEL • TRAVEL 

We are a120 ntiOIfem doBarprocess Industry manufa 
turer seeking a fast track, planning oriented finarid 

ijii) 
«jsy«tt>untfoaf general accpunflng, auditing and 

We offer the opt»rforfty to ran your own show fo an 

expanding organization as wefl as a competitive ben- 

Send youriresume fodudfrig PRESENT or 
REQUIRED compensation to '. . 

„ ^ Pitesldiiiit, ’ ^ • 
8°x 15 East 40 St, New York, NY 10018 

AjfTKMdoawtunavwwfcwfM/F 

J; i]3;- 

T«iTffir 

^^511 
Siamforti, Conn, location..' 

Pfeasesubmltresume with salary, history to:. 

infirun,ntniie.inrri4iLr.iiim 
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Physical x 
Commodities 

vouf knaafedgo tf 
Wll^flk^lld MMr paraannpcgtapfi 

mbler. '*■■■ 

SSiTH*. 

. =5. iNC.iti ._. i- 

-..• A Ofrs&c&a. weft-known linwxual cor- 
poration with wdMa.*T3,n3. worid-wtde 
■ABfetb la creams q r<wr auDwtary 

- ttvfans in * vardtty cf Caiwma&hea. 1/ 
jou re on d tho etpenerimi. repute 

2? tratiera *• MM Jo participate in 
Bw a&cagt/ supported, fag* potential 
w&fffc yxiu eo&y uncommon 
•wras-^n letirs cf Both cwumwa* 

«» and Pfelesaisnai growth. 
Thft soe&'3£sts wo seek should haw at 
lass s raced yearn of ectfw (raffing 
exoertauc in ono or mow U (he Id- S>is. G££C&, mo, wood 

petrtJeum products, 
oar. lertarer or cement, 
abo consider traders 
experic-nzo in sugar, 

ceffee. co'Jon, 
jde, barber, plywood, 

\: ~ ■ . .:- Vatlaa, cr ores. 

Your kneftfedge should encom- ^ 
pan an aroecta nf conrntodidpa trading 
—(nctuffing market enaiyaia. techmcai 
specificUtWj, contract terms, tratia- 
PQABMOT, ««ft. (tocurinwtfijhon, risk 
qmnagernertf ?nd financing. 
You must be highly motfimied and (eel, 
uw do. that dm key to a auccesatui 
wnture is the development of lorn* 
tsnni taMeas Rdationsttp*. Our nrjjrt 
ffiandantj also require trader* with « 
torn aenco of integrity end boston* 
rtWcs toffiwduato who understand ft* 
need tor cor pot etu cenfroia. , 

Depending on demonstrated-sHWiee, 

etoncs wrfl range bom mid-twenties to 
aid-rcn&s eng be Augmented by • 

tenu* p&ctaao fft&t could add substan- 
tial to your income. Benefits are of an 
fadtisby loading cabbra. 

AD position* mu be baaed at our NYC 
headquarters. Sets} confidential re* 
aume, IncluttnQ salary hrstory to; 

v 7450 mics 
Ancy^opportunrtyeii^itoytJr, M/F 

INTERNATIONAL 

MIS 
FIELD SUPPORT 

SPECIALIST 

cparlez-vous 

COBOL? 

New York-baaed international OMtion oMraier. 

consumer packaged Qooda company hat an ex- 
ceptienai career opportunity lor afl MP*nenpad 
K^jurtsr who can driest autnMbon projects 

on a wcrfswaa bus. 

this ccs-tien teqwes extensive tnw*t A typical 
prjjeff weca; a* to spend 3*6 norths » » to** 
etgn c cur.try assisting m raw can#** tortato- 

jicrs. Thai roars you’ve cc! to be teranfl 

encash O c*rf* cut debuted esfcswwnla arth 
ffbfllewm wpsmmon, end tactful enough IB 

achieve ofc:*3>ves smoothly to a stafl •uppcrt'ue 
role. Thai’s irfiere your flair lor teffign tonguegee 

reaffyhefjwc 

Yen imal have 2-4 yeare COBOL Ptyrwnmjig 
nMWKe m an IBM commerces! etnwonwenf. 
ExpensflC* to RPC prograrrmlng IBM System 3 

Series computers and in analysis iwt design & 

business systems desirable. 

For station, a salary of 53i3C pL» a superb oo- 
pcrtuRity to move up as you move about Send - 
ecnfcdentai resume to 

Y 7494 TIMES 
Ms aqaal opsorturjty rottcy** mft 

Ifr iV^l^l ' ajTTt rn> 
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diniflktdkif, tD0( 
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•thitw o* fctocSc 

fhor- 
fiem-wnatyais. ani 
HMy .lor'fttt svt- 
Akt'eMt 
*£•:'•• ■ 

atfenSco 

ngineers 
Bmicai Plant Design^ 

wm 
:r:-.s industrial a*i^L,ee5 :c!«ng eqctomeni tor preewS tftmt operations. Your 

: ~;^r.s**-af«i ^ tkgrowd should toefudo one or more of these areas: 
; ;r STH"

r"* “wskir.ttog eouipmeat. centrifuges, Uendars and/or 
' eiisllurcCJJB systems. 

HSJSgWWPMSNT EN6INEERS 
zre-i in the Northeai ^ 3 >ea,s C4>«tonce in design of pneumatic and 
:.etis no rwwTVP^bcnto control systems lor chcmicrt plants. 
—to •’^“‘skgreund shcuid ateo hdude deign amt selection of 
.. * .0 ™ ^ N ^wMion lor dosed loop control and 

Earenenl syat»*- 
■=-7~-vi "acv of!cr ur.iquc poaMifies lor Individual growth and 
-. riowv wrthrfl^ -inserwnt eteng wish esceilent salaries and ittieral 

* a*IZIlLIS^ss. Afi tooures wRI receive prompt and confidential . 5 as Aril as outside *8«a a^^Ktodf/ceitoyjwresunMtottoo^ 

■; r/re earning h the i#tevl*on cf S°Uf choice: 
-J s-alify tor this inpoitaf fe'jdtn S. Kadash Mr. Cyrus S. TracarGn 

:^-TiensurBte salary, Afanager Director of Personnel 

e :r:crh:nity tor cmkwq EiMcntrose Avenue 733 Canal 8lreet 
;i-j resume, indudhg salary ter-h Ptainfiekl, N J. C7CS0 Stamford, Conn. 00904 

». JJ^rawford & Russell 
lneori>onite<f 

PLAffH FIELD * STAMFORD • HOUSTON, 
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COMPENSATION 
__ ANALYST 

Salary to *19,000 
I Corporate staff opportunity with a top 
1 Fortune 000 numnfactaring: company lo- 

cated in a medium size Midwest city. The 
responsibilities will encompass job evalu- 
ation, development and implementation of 

. compensation policies and programs. Inde- 
pendence of action to install complete pro- 
gram at Division level aa wsll aa the ability 
to interface sad. cumiuunfasto with top 
numagemenfc ia easanUaL. Qnslifications 
iw.iiiHi. a wiiTijwnwi of 3 years experience 

in job evaluation of all levels with > 
mediam to large sine manufacturing' com- 
pany. College degree preferred* bat not re- 
quired. 

The opportunities for adwteoaenfi, xeoog- 
nilian, and personal rewards are signifi- 
cant. For consideration, submit a letter or 
resume, including salary history in oast* 
plete confidence tor 

Y 7421 TIMES 
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 

Y 'm m "3 »J| 

imm-v**5** 

Here's where your Initiative 
really gets you ahead 

. A progressive, soWJy expanding mi&l-nafion*l 
toed products company, we have a reafatic. pp- 
PCrtuidy Iw your outdiiding odvancemenL 

Decree m Accounttog required, plus a mki- 
tonan of t year business experience, including 
working knowledge of cost systems. Famltority 
Htm data processing tcofinigues wDf bn a defin- 
ite asset . 

Up to I5$i trawl necessary. Position In oar 
convehienity stented, suburban NorthOTNew 
Jersey corporate headquarters offers an ex- 
ceflenf sUrting sata/y, commensurate with ex- 
perience aid potential. Compretwnwwo ben- 

‘ efts package. Send resume with satay Na- 

tonr(incanMo»,to: . 

Y 7466 TIMES 
As •qBd'opportxmfty ootoloyvrM/F 

Systems Analyst 
Pepsi Challenges People Too! Kyou sro bright, Innovative, ambitious 

srjdata career jurttiion 

U/ta’Il the right track to ycur 
*»Cf II continued devekJpnwm. 

Requirements "52£ 
coupled wdtti a nrintaHum of 2 yssrs experience 

In systems analysis w®> exposure to fmandd, 

cotmoerclal and marketing appHctitons. 

The selected candidate wB have a proven 

record to tho definition Of problems and the 

development of sound buRtoass systems solu- 

tion*. The ability to camnunfcate (orally and 

written) with, as uwr tovelt Is essential. We 
provkte a competitive salary and good company 

pold benefits. 

To Apply recpoRd by retime, 

do tailing current “state of the art" experience, 

background and earnings history to: 

NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS 
Pepsi Cola Company 

Y 7413 TUNES 
an equal opportunity employer M/F 

CONTROLLERS. 
$40-50,000 Calibre 

Philadelphia Area 

We are a dynamic national manufacturing-salea 
corporation with an outstanding opportunity for a. 
lop caObre Controller with M.8A, C.PA. back-' 
ground, and a minimum of 10 years controilership 
experience1. You should be able to demonstrate 
an outstanding record of achievement in general 
accounting, finance, cost analysts, and adminte- 
tratfon. 

Furthermore, we’re fookfhg for an aggressive 
analytically-oriented professional with good com- 
munications skills In order to effectively explain 
business problems and recommended solutions 
to the President to whom you’ll report. 

ExcdHent executive compensation package and 
growth potential! Send resume tn strictest con- 
fidence to: 

Y 7441 TIMES 
waqtf cvpoittnftraapioyw 

MIS MIS 

TECHNICAL SERVICES 

New England; to mid $20’s 
Extrondy proMate $400 mflitn Mwnafiond mwnrfa^jrmg 
rarpofafkjo scf*3 Wiyvfua! t5 szcabte staff hsvrng t> 

resporvsibiUy ter afl facets at software design & development. 
testing, cast control, and inspteOKniatkin retared to juridwange 
of tx^Wejj appfeations in hcaw aanutacJuriog eflviKWXWrt. 
Fostiafl reports to Director, US ml reqwH wedte* Wer- 
persoori skte. «b2toy to iotefacc w3h Systems »d Opcraton 

staff, 8 years systems a^ywjpn^tmthg/s^ents^ ex- 
perience, wffWy of IBM goftware/preoraoi knoptedje. For 
disend and confidential coosdoralcn, knaadiiMy torasd 
KsuMHtdiaateytestoryu: 

Y 7359 TIMES 
M Bum oppottgnav Emptoyv Uff 

PMF* 

ELECTRO MECHANICAL 
ENGINEER 

Oautch HttalW fat. ft* tatart MMba mimitoftiwwWfiMyshWM 
•xutent pnfflan nvitebh lor on Mviduai wffli a mWowm W 5 
wpwlwici In dwkpi Of UidromWhinitN pHMudi. PflUBoa wgitow 
a B5 toere* *X»S ^ * prawn track record and tipcoaoct m toll- 
ing tcchnfcaf proVfww .., qn th« jfiaflirtj toni, tMt f«f» protofypt 
fhepaodooprodurtioftflew. 
Ita advy h ewpathlW MO ■* othrauzItaM cempany paid tattfta 
ineteding MBon ratBSbWHiwmL 
PNmwodwumtocfuetoastiKyftMon'te 

Mrs. E, O’Hare 
DEUTCH RELAYS. INC. 

Long teUtnd, MUamr York 11731 
MOnmMyhvMrM/r 

TRWA 
Demme ANPIMCS mraut OHOUP 

EngnMilno 

AVIONICS 
SYSTEMS 

ENGINEER 
We offer a challenging end responsible position 
to perioral analysis, integration/test.ng. and 
evaluJticn cf an sd'/anced digital avionics infor- 
mation system. System cemsists of distributed 
avionics processors, multiplexer data buss sys- 
tem, integrated avionics control am! display, 
executive amt application mission software im- 
plemented in assembly and HOL System will be 

integrated and tested with a host computer for 
real-time air frame and sensor/sub system simu- 
lation, systems control and interaction, data col- 

lection and analysis. 

Applicant must have extensive experience in digi- 
tal avionics systems, avionics software develop- 

ment and hardware/software interfaces, prefera- 
bly with application to navigation, communication, 
target acquisition, weapon delivery and display 
systems. 

Candidate must have a BS (MS pref.) in EE 
physics or computer science, with 3-5 years ap- 
plicable experience. 

For prompt confidential consideration, please 
send resume to: 

R.C. Mason 

TRW 
DEFENSE AND SPACE SYSTEMS GROUP 

P.O.Box 3203 
Overtook Branch 

Dayton, Ohio 45431 
EflUBOfSiOrtunliyBnptolwMrtF 

DIVISION HEAD catalog ^ 
showroom division 

W« ore snkfng a retaU professional who is curentiy store 
nwnager of a fun Era conventional department store wnih a 
minimum vduma of SIS nation. Our professional must 
presently be rotary responsibte tor operations, as well as 
experienced to mercfiaxJstog techniques. The qufifed 
camfidata must be fareiLar wilh gifts, silver, iewefty, 
housewares, toys and sporting goods departments. The 
position he/she ml assume is teat of Division Head far 
our Catalog Showroom Division. We are offering the “top 
spot" to toe individual who has the alxiity to totally Crest 
an existing group cf stores, and has the capabiSty to open 
additional units—our expansion plans are to begin in Qw 
wry near future. These characteristics must te visile in 
our candidate’s past record. Ow headquarters are located 
in llw Northeast 

Please reply in confidence, tor 

BOXY 7397 TIMES 
A) iqntl OSPOrtStfi «c*pfcJW Hi F 

WORD PROCESSING 
OPPORTUNITIES 

blMfftakRrlMiIiflrieiiir, toteteMWIMtAdr ■ 
Wa’re a leading CRT manufacturer to The fast crowing “WORD 
PROCESSING” Industry. Our rap<d growth has created severer 
opportunities tor fluecogfrOrieftiEd professionals who wtsh to to- 
cnsesa their eamlnyx: 

m mil UE8WT ffmSVUTlYES To esta&feh new and 
■natncun existing Fortune 500 accounts. 2-3 years Word 
Processing or related Industry sties expamnee required. 

idfifiBRIIBIBINER To RTOVide technics} service 
support and Fmkf Maintenance to our ex.st ng eustoners. 2<3 
years Word Processing or related technical experience 
required. 

We offer attractive state*, plus incentives, benefits and 
adwanca&cnL Pieas* send your resume, cr can in confidence: 

■MM Mr. David J. McCw, Area ManagerBMM 
(212)355-5970 

I ajwirll te 1345 Park Avemtet 
LDAlUm I New Yoric, N.V. 10022 
CX3RPOF5LATIOINJ £*»f Owsritoiy f^ayw. 

•We toot the trouble to rrafce ft easyr* 

FINANCIAL 
ANALYST 

Doe to recent growth In oar national customer 
service division, located in aortbeia New Jer- 
sey, we are seeking an aggressive individual' 
to handle a wide variety offinangial projects. 

The successful candidate will have as MBA 
and 3 to 5 years experience in financial analy- 
sis including such areas as budgeting, capital 
expenditures and accounts receivable: 

wish to be considered for fids 

potential, please submit WWIIHII indicating 
salary requirements to: 

Y 7442 TIMES. 
4a fipriORpauariy Eusttjirm/r 

MHD 
DEVELOPMENT 

PROGRAMS AT GE 
To professionals of exceptional ability. inaiqW and crw£v3y, GE offers 

:forwarttoofcna*¥ptxtURilie8tf 

PHYSICIST 
• with background fa kinetic theory, ptesna fteery, Essen. 

MECHANICAL ENGINEERS; divt»3B openings 
"requiring: 

• exoerience in staani plant equipment with particular empha- 
sis on combustor and combustion systems design. 

• eoSd background w machine design, to design special MHD 
test equipment. 

■ project experience on development and roarurfacttir'xg pro- 
grams who is familiar with aO phases of manufacturing 
torching metals, plastics, fibergtess, and other nuceristo, 
including planning and costs. 

• broad background in power plant design, fbr conceptual 
design of MHD power plants. 

• thorough experience fa piping and structural design far 
poiwr plants. 

CHEMICAL ENGINEER 
• thoroughly conversant with handling and recovery of alkaS 

metal sails. 

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 
• with broad background in power plant control systems, to 

develop MHD power plant control systems end operating 
procedures. * 

PhD. MS or BS plus 3 or more years related experience required. Re- 
sponsibility. recognition and career growth plus attractive family living in 
Valley Forge, in suburban Philadelphia. 

Call John Sabbi at (215) 962-4544 
Monday, Doc. 6 or Tuesday, Dec. 7 between SAM and 4PM 

Or, please forward confidential resume. Include salary requirements to 
Mr. William E. Santa. Professional Relations. General Electric Company, 
Valley Forge Space Center, Goddard BlvdL King of Prussia, PA. 19406 

GENERAL B ELECTRIC 
General Electric takes pride in being an 

equal opportunity employer, m/t. 

Sjptctes finthpant Fhjcct 
qcs 

JUfdatMlWKMlMMDlnW' 
pahV to 370 DOS/VS aCSiwUi 

oggn—a mhWmofa. SMhte 
■UMM-hiMomiML 

laagrSistes/Piipfwff 
ftwktaWracMiiMSO+pna.'Qaa. Pnof 

FnjuAK&f^00 

5rf"*3» 
SefhrareS^ti 

.1 ' 

CHEMIST/ 
Ghenicd Ei^r 

Experienced liffib irilu 
& codjng for metal 
decorating company.- 
Queens location. Ex- 
cellent salary & com- 
plete paid fringe 
package 

Y 7415 TIMES 

DESfGH LEADEI 
BSME or BSEE u 
IS REQUIRED 

Wt'rt a nationally known nunufacturer of fehora tinw pro- 
ducts; wv'ra a division of a major fortuaa 500 company; Bt 
if you're got it— 

W» Naod Your Product Know How Now! 

Spodfic design knowtadga as it relates to high vokitna con- 
nmwr products in tha foUowring areas it raquhatkElaaninic 
dram & P.C. board design, utilization of semi conductors 
& nucroprocetsat. fat-depth knowtadga of injection molding 
& manufacturing tadmiqoai eatable of performing lay-outs 
& detailed engineering drawings. 
A* the design leader, you wit bo directly responsible for to- 
tal design from concept to production; you wiD directly 
supervise a team & be responsible for the end results — a 
well HBwaand product. In order to do so. you must also 
maintain a don mtar-dept. working relationship. 

ft that your kind of know how? If so, sand us a detailed res- 
ume w/satary raquamwawti to: 

NATL SALES MGR 

torts or s ftdtf OWDet taa m£ui a 
1390 WiW mum pweaai &- 
sen d i Fpteae (00 eppente*. 
StBcwsU lurupw »3 fae a pawn 
racenj cf HH manegenc?-! eiDef- 
■nee ■) Bw Mbonal leva!. r>duauq 
eafl * orw-opaen* pus t* 
aowt, to cannuiKete Utowv »Ja 
up ccnmto weasgeeew. Conoen- 
SWBT pscksji toehUM tsea SXD7 D 
fc?» 5Ss cfe» MU S seneta. Titase 
■WWW m MM B ttnC RSUEa 
wcusm sum hum RI VP. Saies. 
9A Sax S813, Qnm Central 
StaBeo New Yolk, N.Y. HXH7 

PROGRAMMER/ 

ANALYST 
Needed In Ws 

“City wtthto a city" 

1*8* asmr d sod h wsm»w to cee- 

PRODUCTSCORR 
420 HEMPSTEADTPKEL, W. HEMPSTEAD, ltf.Y. 11552 

AM EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

;/dbOGs&toemium. 

CHEMICAL ENGINEER 
(OPERATING) 

Career orionted assignment 

Outstanding opportunity for individual with 
chemical engineering background and/or degree, 

■ and experience in flue gas scrubbers is highly de- 
sirable. Assignment will involve the Installation 
and operation of flue gas scrubbers in electrical 
generating stations. Salary commensurate with 
experience, liberal benefits and opportunity for 
career growth. For immediate consideration send 
resume of experience and salary history, iri con- 
fidence to Mr. Richard M. Farmer, Personnel 
Department 

DELMARVA POWER 
AND LIGHT COMPANY 

800 King Street 
Wilmington, Del. 19899 

An Mual caammitf tn&Biat */1 

Experienced Burroughs 
Computer Operator far 
shift worfcCaib 

(212)687-8393 

ADP MANAGER 
Middle East 

Experienced technical perfenner and manager needed fa 
head data canter operation serving petroleum organiza- 
tion. Applications wifi be both commercial and scientific, 
large eqa^marf is already mlalted. AppSeanf should be 
lamEar with large date base generation and maintenance. 
2 years minknm contract 

Send imunwelsrosrWnesadQualllcaBare. 
Wi salary MQskatMida. Si caddmat IX 

M&DEEEBSKHE 

ADVANCED 
TECHNOLOGICAL SERVICES 

2101 L St N.W.  Sulfa 412 
Washington, D.C. 20037 

NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE 
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COMPENSATION or BENEFITS 

... may ipiafify you for these key positions at 
ITT Rayomer. 

If you have at least 3 years administrative experience In 
either compensation or benefits, these' positions offer 
management responsibility and the opportunity to make1 

substantial contributions. 

ITT Rayonier is a leader in the natural resources area ... 
one of the world's major producers of chemical cellulose 
and specialty pulps, lumber, plywood, treated wood and sH- 
vichemicals. Our expanding IR function has created these 
two management positions at our New York Executive Of- 
fices which involve interfacing with top management at 
Headquarters as well as field operations. Excellent written 
and oral communications skills are requisite. 

Manner, Compensation 

You'll establish and maintain a 
constant program of position 
evaluation and audits of division 
practices, as weU as regional 
salary atuveys. You'll counsel divi- 
sion personnel ant operating man* 
agent. Interpreting policies and 
relevant governmental legislation. 

, You'D administer the salary in- 
’ crease program for exempt em- 
ployees company-wide, and for 
both exempt and non-exempt at 
the New York Executive Offices. 
Requites BS in Business Adminis- 
tration (or equivalent); MBA 
preferred. . 

if'ii'sur i* J;I 

Yoor responsibilities win fnefode 
administering afl benefits and pen- 
sion programs for hourly and 
salaried employees aft U.S. opera- 
tions; meeting government report- 
ing requirements including ERISA; 
liaison with employees/Insurers 
on claims; coumeBng division per- 
sonnel managers on benefits prob- 
lems, plus other tasks. BA irr Busi- 
ness or Liberal Arts (or equivalent) 
phis business courses. Must know 
statistical techniques. 

We offer excellent starting salaries and comprehensive com- 
pany paid benefits. Please forward resume, including salary 
history, to Ms. R. Anderson, Dept. T125 

ITT Rayonier Inc. 
605 Third Avenue, New York, New York 10016 

An Equal OppottunBy Employer, M/F 

DIRECTOR OF 
ADVERTISING 

Large multi unit department store organization 
located in Eastern UJS. and ranking amnng the top 
in size, seeks a candidate with extensive experience 
in all types of Tn«tiif to direct the total advertising 
effort. This person must have managed a large, 
complex advertising organization arid demonstrat- 
ed a high degree of creativity. 

This position reports to the Vice-President Sales 
PromotioiL Excellent compensation, benefits and 
growth potential. Forward resume to: 

Y 7334 TIMES 

An equal opportunity employer 

QUALITY 
ASSURANCE 
MANAGER 

•looofcnningtoMIL<}.985SAand MIL-MS208Aa wdla ranarotxd 
•qiafey requirements. AAOXLcatificatioa arcqureL 

*We are an SIS mffion dUUr i year {and growing) division of an NYSE 
ffited cHpratfeg. sptrnfiring in the manofeuit of systems, 
jeentnfcgd and hydraulic pomps. 

Snu/raume in complete onfitlatuto: 

Mr. Merhl Hiteshew 

Directar.of Industrial Relations 

COHPOUUON 

Fluids Control 
Division 

ZOO Skiff Street; Hamden, Connecticut 06514 

Accountant 
Marketing-Sales-Disfribution 

htanationcAy known food and drink company hen an 
exaHmt opening for an cpwtfinm oriented Accountant. 
Most be prepared la faupfoawnt and develop reporting 
systems with fine itmaganenf and wiS Ideally hare 
gained experience of maketing. sales and dhtribvtiort 
technique* in a food manufadvring eoncam. Mfoknum of 
3 to 5 years Industrial experience essential. Position 
reports to Division Controller. 

Salary mid to high terms. ExceSectf Company benefits. 

Seed mmiwiOi salary Imtery red raqBfceam** lot 

AdnMjCrativelXtoctof 

Cadbury Schweppes U5JL lac 
I2M Mghrldge Bond Stanford CanaecticBr06905 

Nation's Fastest Growing 

CPA Firm ixpaadiag 

farther ia New York 
1 Heavy Senior-Large outfit experience-^-!- yean 

2 Seman-audit experienced years 
2 Senion-smaBer aocoant & to* experience 

■ 1 Tax Monoger-vaded experience 
I Tax Senfor-3 years or more 

good cpportsnMw and Mngm benefits, 

neorRoekeMkr Cantor. 
Ws umd addMonaf quoSty CPA's nuwl 

Y 7433 TIMES 

Classified 
Situations 
Wanted 

Advertisers 

Did you know that 
you can get nation- 
al distribution for 
your advertising on 
any weekday, Mon- 
day through Friday, 
for only 70 cents a 
fine additional? 

Now you know. But 
get all the details. 
CaH (212) OX 5- 
3311, or the Clas- 
sified regional of- 
fice nearest you. 

Communication Systems 

Outstanding managerial opportunity with 
leading New Jersey Electronic Company. 
Dynamic professional required to direct 
switching product line -marketing functions, 
with heavy involvement in R & D programs. 

Engineering degree preferred with switch- 
ing design or program management exper- 
ience and 3-5 yearn communication systems 
marketing background. 

Y 7437 TIMES 
An equW eppartxrty employer Cn/0 

Hi-Temp & Hi-Pressure 

Interesting assignments are located iri pleasant rural .Net*)’ 
Jersey. We offer excellent advancement, peHormahce, r*# 
cognition, salaries and benefits. We’re large enough to off^ 
job security, yet small enough to knowyou vreif; V - r. 

If you have experience in design and Jayoutof W-tempei^t 
ture power plant and Industrial piping systems wlth know*? 
ledge of Section III or the ASMEcode, please .send you^1 

complete resume including salary history and requirement^ 
for a professional and confidential review to: . ; & 

f Corporate Employment Office 

Jensen-Tracy aitf 
Consultants [ oppaitu 

Suite 1600,711 FlfBi Avenue 
New York, New York 10022 
Oar cfltottte in equal 
opportunity employer H/F.- - - 

tST* 

MfWff 

jjlfl 

f Jr* i J 

m 
■w _ 

SYSTEMS 
PROFESSIONALS 

Isn't this the kind of work 
yoo should be doing? 

If you are a Systems Professional looking for broader, 
more advanced professional work and an excftfng new 
career (Smenskm, consider management consulting wHb 
Booz, Alton-& Hamilton. We are one of the largest man- 
agement and technical consulting firms and present 
unique career opportunities in the following areas: 

INSURANCE SYSTEMS 
• Advanced Applications Systems—using efis- 

trfljuted/on-ftne systems for automatic rating/ 
underwriting, automated cadi management and 
claims handling. 

• Advanced Hardware/Software Systems—plan- 
ning scale mass storage, intelligent terminals, 
network design, database systems. 

• Broad-Scale Management across ordinary, 
group, pension, property/casualty and reinsur- 
ance Bnes of business covering strategic and 
operational studies. 

j:M;M ) El IK 
• EFT Systems-feasibaity studies, system design 

and inplementation assistance. 
• Distributed Systems—for branch operations, 

decentralized holding company subsidiaries. 
• Broad Scale Management Consulting—informa- 

tion systems strategy planning, organization, 
financial planning-and deployment studies. 

7TT7TTH•]' 
s Hardware/Software Evaluation & Selection- 

—combining mini and large scale computers. 
• Systems Design and Implementation Man- 

agement—designing and implementing dis- 
tributed processing networks. 

• Broad Scale Management Consulting solving 
business and organizational problems In many 
Industries, utilizing a wide variety of computer 
based technologies. 

These positions offer a vary attractive compensation and 
benefit package. For consideration, please send a re- 
sume to Alien Wurzbach, at Booz. Mien & Hamilton, Inc. 
245 Park Ave., New York, N.Y. 10017,. We are an equal 
opportunity employer, M/F. 

BoGZv4ten&Hcm9on he 

ITT Community Development Corporation, a sub- 
sidiary of International Telephone and Telegraph, 
developera of PALM COAST, seeks a National 
Sales Manager to Help direct in the major expan- 
sion of its Sales and Marketing Operations. 
The preferred candidate should have a proven 
track record in the Real Estate/Community 
Development industry; be capable of organizing, 
selecting and training a professional Sales Force; 
and be a professional manager capable of working 

-within * sophisticated business environment. 
In return we offer a solid growth opportunity, ex- 
cellent salary and incentives and the marketing 
support necessary to achieve results. 
Please send resume In confidence, including 
salary history to K. R. Hull. 

ITT 
Lvl, Lx 11UI Vi V,«j-J , l A<U;tJ >] ; JA i ], 

5223 N.W.azih Arena* 
MfamlHarida 33166 • 

An Equal Opportunity Bnptojer M/F 

Nassau County 
747-0500 

Suffolk County 
[ %'T5F: i tl 

Westchester County 
WH 9-5300 
New Jersey 
623-3900 

Connecticut 
348-7767 

MAINTAINABILITY 
ENGINEERS 

Minimum five years experience in all 
facets of maintainability engineering in 
radar; ECM, or communications elec- 
tronic equipment Must be capable in 
equipment design analysis, prediction, 
and demonstration techniques. Experi- 
ence in customer interfacing and report 
writing mandatory, B.S.E.E. required. 

Resumes to Mr. Gene Wicks 

. ■mvuwrftmtoMMLO 

m* 

JvriuHork 

States 

Programmers/Analysts 
tol Mto4.lreilMpM frertlnaiin n.rf aim ib—be. 

irwiiinrinU 

International 

Warner-Lambert a major pharmaceutical and 
consumer products organization, has an out- 
standing career opportunity available for a- 

Manager of 
Operations Review 

Based ki the New Jersey international head- 
quarters, the person selected win have 
raspansfoOity lor abroad range of functions 
HJCbidfng: 

e tflrect supervision of on-site reviews of -ad- 
ministrative systems activities in ^ aspects 
of affiSate operations; ■ 

• analysis and evaluation of exfe&ng manual 
and automated systems. 

e Investigation and recommendation of 
changes to existing administration and ac- 
counting techniques; 

• managing foe Implementation of approved 
changes. • 

This is a highly chaOengmg and vtsflrfe por- 
tion requiring extensive international travel. 
We are seeking a degreed individual, MBA 
preferred, whose background includes: 

e controBarahip experience at tire eflrCete 
■ level of an international firm fnctiKfing EDP 

development and supervision, as weB as 
financial responslbUrfy-. 

• corporate level experience hi financial 
analysis, profit planning and. procedure 
writing. 

Must be an effective communicator able to 
motivate staff and to interface with personnel 
and management at aO levels. 

Qualified persons are invited to submit thefr 
resume including salary history in complete 
confidence to Mr. Stephen Bericson, Warner-. 
Lambert International, P.O.B. 377, Morris 
Plains, NJ.-07950. 

SUBtOniRRCT 
nommisTMTOR 
estaossnea leaosr n me mrenonr or aero- 

space technology, Kearibtt can- offer an aefoP 
tkxa athriigsiralor the opportunity for conflming 

. professional growth. The successful candidate 
will have^ broad rangta.fespomftMfe* ^ 
yariedstfocmitract areas; .' 

• Source sofleflafion, setodfan. evahration 
e Preparation of fonnal bid packages, 

Iqchicfing terms and condffiona :. ^ 
• Review of wtnk statements raid -i-\ y 

specifications .. 
• CkxrtracS negotiation^ exectdbn, : '» T 

admkdstratkm . . . ; 

ftequfrements indude a degree in efiher a fedm 
meal or business discipfine and SS yeare expert 
fence hi procurement' contracts and mafcx^ 
jxoposat efforts for hardware and eofosma fa adit 
vanced electrode systems. Also essentialHa'or' 
knowledge of ASPFfs and other govenment' 
regulations applicable to various Ibnns of sub- 
contracts Inchidng CPFF, CPJF, FP1 and fixed 

Salary b fttfy comnimtsurale wffli experience. 
iBenefits are exceBent Send resume, Indwftig 
salary history to: Ms. Jane Pettegraw, Singer • 
jCo- Kearfoa DMdon, 1150 McBride Awwjue, . 
[Lltile Fafis, New Jersey 07424 

L‘ j 'i n 

salary history to: Ms. Asie Pettegraw, Slngsr • ‘ T. 
;Co^ Kearfoa DMdon, 1150 McBride AvEKaie, . •---»-r xzi ly* 
iLtttie FafiSk New Jersey 07424 =M. 

SINGER SSISHs 
ASWOSPACa A MAIHNSAVSTKMS • oppoltrttas ; . . .. ^ WHfe 

.rrX ccuLatSaMt. 

Equal Opportunity in Action! JM/F) 

II* 

Commercial Rnance 

Due to increased business volume, foe 
Commercial Finance Department of one of New 
York's most prestigious corporations seeks an 
experienced mtSvidual to join its staff as a Senior 
Field Examiner. Primary responsibility wB be to 
undertake field examinations of c&ents end 
surveys of prospective borrowers. Candidate 
must be wflBng to travel 20-25% of the time and 
possess an automotive. 

Field auditing experience In the commercial 
finance ares Is required; a college degree in •' 
Accounting is preferred. Those having pubDc 
accounting experience, with exposure to 
receivables financing, will also be seriously 
considered. 

Excellent starting salary, fofiy commensurate 
wRh quaflfleations, comprehensive beneffis, 
expenses. For confidential consideration, send 
resume, inducting salary history 
and requirement, to: 

DEPT. 339126 
101 Park Avenue, New York. N.Y. 10017 

SALES SERVICE 

REPRESENTATIVE 
A leading Milwaukee-based manufacturer of au- 
tomotive batteries has an immediate opening for a 
battery sales service representative. Position Is 
for Eastern territory covering' Long Island, New 
Jersey, NE New York State and NE Pennsylvania. 
Individual win work with one of the nation's lar- 
gest retail organizations. We seek a sharp,, 
aggressive college graduate interested in begin- 
ning a career in the sales service field. Some TBA 
experience helpful but not essential. This Is a.1 
salaried position with car and expenses plus a fuQ 
range of company benefits; Extensive travel in- 
volved, Interviews wfll be donducted in the New 
York, New Jersey areas soon. All responses han- 
dled confidentially. Send resume Incfmfing salary 
history tp: I 

Mr. John Geabe 
GL°B|E-OlilON INC- ] 

5757lLGre«i Ray Aw, Mwaofcee, Wl 53202 A 

7T 

l f iU 
i 

rr *jT.’ '.if WSJVm'** 
•’•y.rxvrr*'* Yeffc CM*. 

:-rr VAibtery iMpiiW- 

ELECTRONIC 
TEST ENGINEERS 

General DsteGomm !%& leading fedependont ~ 
manufacturer of fid fine Date Communications^ 
■QUfomenL Convcmy growth has created dial-1 

fengfog openings for experfenowJ engineers . 
capable of analyzfeg data 'commurtcaSon 1 
products wid devetopirrg new text fixtures and 
devices. Knowledge of integrated drcuftjy 
and/or tadog dreuftde^n reqdrad. BSEE or 
aquivatant in career exposure, desired. 

Wa WH pay salaries in foe High Teens range for 
tiiose indMduate capable of growth In our ex- 
panding organization. 

HlWtaiwwwlBBtoitoMtMMsWWlMw 
nfmtaMOlEBMnUSMi . V . 

General DataComm 
Industries Inc. 

131 OANBURV ROAD. WILTON. CONN; 00837 

jtgrstiei 

a m 

DELLAQIRIA 
AZM-sanufiQN 

* v-> V CNx 
>‘;c : .... 

‘•;r. *cw: r:ns 

i 
CORPORATE COUNSQ. 

Legal dept of NYSE fisted company Is seeking 
attorney to advise management on legal sspeefts 
of acquisitions, dispositions & Other major finan- 
cial undertakings & to ((fart related agreements & 
SEC disclosure documents. 

A challenging position with a nmlti-natiopal con- 
glomerate .awaits the tax professional wife a 

EtaBiTsa»lk.M>wd,W8;toMwtoMi|^li|n. 
F*rNritoilkinhrfoHin,wd4)hii«ad 

MR. R. SAXON it (212) 239-0600. 

the jarvis walker group 
Two hm finny Sate 1080, NYC 10001 (egm?) 

(ProHoft of ftnna BaiaraOt Mnnngi imuit, he. 
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POWER ENGINEERING 
OPPORTUNITIES AT 
SANDERSON & PORTER 
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7i€ FOLLOW KEY POSITIONS 
ARE PRESENTLY AVAILABLE ■ 

PROJECT MANAGERS 
SENIOR & SUPERVISING ENGINEERS 
Structural Elecincal, Mechanical 

SENIOR COST, PLANNING 
&SCHEDUUNG ENGINEERS 
LEAD INSTRUMENTATION 
& CONTROL ENGINEER 
SUPERVISING PIPING ENGINEER 
SUPERVISOR, MECHANICAL DESIGN 
FIELD MECHANICAL & ELECTRICAL 
CONSTRUCTION ENGINEERS 

"niittr; ?. r.e r iu eiyrirop* «ih pam 
fts*' i-sene roisiu.^:: atta *iLi an j|vn<B*£fl 
ae???. 

WSHJ'F j m i“ **•.: iiltfiCi; :(j. 
uii 'AiiijOTSiwsQuiSl PirAsr-soailficouitincrt 

SANDERSON ft PORTER,INC. 
r.?-.:>'? &“Pf. -i.otr',m\KICRK 
25 Broadway, N.V., N.Y. 10004 

r•••« f" S f W* f 

Equal Opportunity 
Career Conference 
Beginning Thursday evening, Decemte 16th at a rra^r 
metropolitan New York hotel located ;n Northern New Jersey 
T>..« acf.-l-taiPCJ'! ?-iw Mn*jprr*ppva'. <5sfi.gned rs br'sg :rgtthe» *■ 
/>r c! a: - «:v« *,yn tttsm than 40 r.aL2n2) cores*- 

- nj cij^ nng canrcr -.scv'--* • *s •* ?*e V/P'cjS ana rafcrwje. 

H*re. **» nne toeaUR. 2-i *.t*rr. a 24>»? tr* v**i f .r eresc!*.*'-* r*m carranr re- 
mKhifW '.f ptXri'O^ -rt *>“ .■*.*• r^l 1" >1* •>:*» “CC C‘- - fcttC ttr 

e»pe;-i; UHLTI-.T! .i .<2 i. 
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ABBOTT UMMWWMES CHVIR01T9M MUERBSEinaS 
gOO&AUJEK HAMLTON FORD MOTOR COMPANY MOOLOR. 
CWTWCKTALCAN CTC5YIVAMA ‘5CHURKKWNB 
CQfiNNG CLASS WORKS JOHNSON A JOHNSON KURT SALMON 
PKnrM.CQUIPMDfrcORP. MBASMnffiMTKMftL UMONCMBBC 

__  J 

Thera is re «cr or of jny knd to jab jec’caifs. 

Tj ««.f ru '# *a abend \ai-xss program. pteiM ierd < 
KUfcwShgs.r-%1 Iv.'r--, f J tocyzenod. 
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MARKET WALYST 
INTERNATIONAL 

QUANTITATIVE RESEARCH 
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Canada. 

oompania. 

TUB position, reports to ttre Sskn Haniger uul 
jill be officed in the groater New York Cltyiw, 
'tawl will be required within the continental 
Jailed States. 

CawrtUfj HXfcTi tie v«y jiul,K*i VA n p»u 
pnacfi isA Tntiir Bffi Nanrt (Knor»f< nai't^e fwjKy^oo 
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«n of J pM i«srt Aided weak CIVV&XJ! Oarfti satef oral 
are! uaten ewite. iwii apu^ 

Pradwt= 
manager 

West Chomleal, a loamng msmfoeturar of 
etwenieel epecieWM for abnost • century 
hes embarked an a major marketing end 
sates program tn support of our dnrereitMd 
UneofqueUty products. 

Promoboe from urltMn has created this key 
opening for a product manager to assume 
tuH marketing responaibill ties for an Impor- 
tant and growing segment of our Indue- 
txlal/lnstrtutional One of chemical apacud* 
ttaa. 

SYS1 

* is open will be dependent upon expo* 
e and ability. Excellent benefits. Please send 
DC inefading }ob history and salary rwjuire- 
*t« 

Uay to dal e « W SU-UJM raw |hi cmM kroffc. 
HUM led warn kWc *daj kstej ad gadii oigms 
WvvriliadklMnilK 

MANAGER, STAFFING 

Box S01-BN, 2 Penn Plaza, 
Suite 2844>NowYork 10001 

ftonalrissOtn bs trsstad 
ill stdatyA oan rhinos.) 

SEA-LAND 

SERVICE INC. 
pi), BOX m 

Edmn, New Jersey 08817 . 

To quaBfy candidate must have at least four 
years of product management, marketing or 
isles management experience. Technical 
background including knowledge of anti- 
septics and/or tfsmlectanti would be 
preferred. 

Starting salary win be commensurate wftti 
experience. Send resume Including salary 
history and requirement* <n confidence to: 

MR. KENNETH L. ROPER 
Manager. Sales Staff Development 

West Industrial Division 

wesT 

Vr 
An E<*ul Opponwmr EmAqrar M'F 

WEST CHEMICAL PR0DUCTS.1NC. 
42-16 WEST STREET 

Long island City, N.Y. 11101 
L Anrr.aoMt.wnfr'psn'a'r , 

vSTwrotmif ACCOUNTANTS (3) 

IS31 
7CAM- Future plans id OUa rennet CendKW* •a mp«v* Wnff w oO form* of *o- 
ceveiooment. Degrae in eeeouaftiB with 4 

TRAINING 
* ADMINISTRATOR 

Middle East Assignment 

fORM 

ent 

ceveicoment- rffjlouAlfflCAnONS: Bodwlers iw» •» «*ouatog with 4 
crc-und desirable r^otud owouning exparwnew »ho«ld elm ho« «»»• ground OeSiraOte^'—eT, r^otud owaming expwwnee; moow « 
f ar^B midtOWD NYU in fiw ‘uP«fvi4iD;1„®f,“!'1?

c^,i,09 tk”f' L3> ac  c-rfr CAIA BY BAMGE. M&.Bfi7-S18JS00. 
143/155 COnfiflU# SAURY RANGE.- Mb.lWZ-S 18^00. i J.« . ^ Jj-OUTOS: W» poiiton wffl ami the So»«vrtOT-« *^9^ 

Salary U1 tow 21/5 fund*** ol (he bods*1 antoi Me*. Can**le _hB 
t-nsfits. ipamWB for bodgri pr*pon>K«. iwwtoring ef beroant* ond 

Cur Staff Ql^^T^l^B-a^acwwnliig W«di 3 *«** nkt*d oo- 
'P'WfnSS with SStaiJ > equnjing npcrience. 
emrnid  ^ 

.Mi DUTIES, Tbit potitaw wfl tmrrn in on qecowitiftg i»R of *e 
pp 101 TIJ*J buA3j jontnJoHic. TW dwkn involve fonovtoteig, davatop- 

|e«Gnd*«nwwwof WIOOT bwdgW araunli. 
QUAUnCATIONS: Amenta Oegiaa in «««**« “W 2 

1 ycon rekmri «*pefi»ee, or o tadh^on Degr«* I" oe«w*ng 
pfbwwniodmlniitnifion. 

* SALARY RANGE: U.5Q0-S lOfiOO 
I!OMI an owwwmwrft wirt mxpwience 'rod quafifiwUom 
•rtkii fh* dvOcattd lOiga. Daxlbm for Oppficahont b Jonvoty 
J, IR77. ScadMsiuMK to: 

FRANK D. DEUAQU1LA 
ASSISTANT VTCEJWSIDENT TOR ADMINISTRATION 

STATE UNIVERSITY OF FEW YORK 
MELVIUE ROAD 

} FARMINGOAiE, NEW YORE T1T3S 
AnEqoNOppoftoiilrEnvrfojer   

Wo are a rapidly stowing leader in the telecommu- 
nications field seeking an experienced professional 
who can assume respansdMrty for the administra- 
tion of a training program covering English ami 
basic Electronics. You wiB spend 12 to 14 months 
in a middle east country. Yoo should hava a degree 
In education and engineering. However, a degree in 
any one of the following is acceptable: Education, 
Business, Psychology or Engineering, Abffity to 
speak bt least one foreign language, preferably 
Arabic, a must. 

YouTl enjoy an excellent starting salary and em- 
ployee benefits program including group dental 
membership and proht-sharihg/rettrement plans. 

If you have been looking tor that "hard-to-find" 
chance with potential, eafl or appty in person to 
PERSONNEL f5f 6) 23T-5454 ext €54 

Give yourself a real present for the ho&days—a new job. 
Cne tftsf* a challenge where you can impact man- 
agement with your ideas and affect mamUnat operatm- 
at changes, if you're better than average and have She 
following quabtealiens, we need you. 

• SyenAcrdMnyntan 
• Tim State 
•Lwrof • WetHm 

- lirtjsliHhr 
• Entoom ta tafadriri BK- 

fnrics £ Sheri Irid %era- 

i»riistoBJrtriaTiri>winrNrtM.feM<WNilMt 
Mabiii 

Han knunf |w nw, edrihe uluy UJvy si up 

Supreme msuamtiwNiA 
heMllza 

^I^HATORmSi 

& Systems 
Corporation 

Workfs leading manufacturer 
of taw sad xpasasavma stor- 
age and ntrkeol otjuipmanr 
and systems. 

i35 ENGINEER'S ROAD 
* ■ SMtlMTOWN. NEW YORK 11787 

anmt&emnumtftamiayBrie/l 

m *&***£&*%* 
•:i cs*-tcard***plSs? 

MUNICIPAL 
BUDGET 

OFFICER 

Methods Analyst 

r, ..-53 in1 
Mtwgrfwnt oftmuac is Urge dty adwlnlrtraUen for 
fadtvidud with mfmmmB of 1 yom-expmeoeeist 

■ Bodfirt FnrmnUbon asd Control 
• Cant Analysis 
• EDP-Bued Fuuncuii Rrpomng wd AccounftaR 

AppUcoBl •bonbl poaneea odounlBtrauhre ridHa in 
riordopiss and bodfift poilrfre M weU 

' as in tr*stik< j other pmoWfllB bnnpt procrdurn ana 
Stwetine. Public sector experience bripiuL 
fbedMtodefrrcinBMkM^wrF*1*!1*® Admlntottwikm 
dulnUe. Salary, conuneMurate witli expenenoe and 
trauinx. In (19,000 in 183,000 ruse. 

PkkM ankmit detailed rMmse with oalazy hwtory In 
eaafUnxe to: Y 7431 HUES 

An opportunity exists lor a creative in- 
dividual with some knowledge of Data 
Processing subjects who. is an experi- 
enced Manual Systems Analyst. Must 
have the ability to communicate with users 
and superiors. Minimum 24* years expe- 
rience required. 

Sand nwn with salary Uttory 
or oofl Fwsonnd Daportand for appainfiiMflf , 

914-769-9500 l 

SUM 
tuMti 
IMCMN(S 

9 GOtaOMMM 

Leading business jets 
corporation is seeking 
an indmefuaf with a min- 

imum of 10 years ex- 
perience In jet air- 
craft quality control 
leadership qualities,' 
supervisory expe- 

rience and knowledge of 
FAA regulations a must 
Excellent salary and 
benefits. 

Wtrwtai Canada*** [ASM aand muwa. iactorino eatery 
NUeryb: 

Y 7467 TIMES 
Golumbwa Avawa, VoBwMo, Now Tori* WW 

M t»u EwtawfUF 

lu CQUI opRdriwhy aauHnti* */r i 

STAFF 

m **e*iir*5r' 

ASSISTANT 
ACCOUNTING 

MANAGER 

!:,r *t 

U«)or New York Depwtnwnt Storo “®SLS 
Asristam Accounting Manager with a nwumom 
ef 3 yesra experienowetoir preferred. Boapon- 
*nmn tnclude preparation of monthly nn»- 
del ststaments and tax return*. «»««« 
growth potential Pteeea *wd resume w«n 
ariwy rupdrament* to: 

Y74S4 TIMES 

o^^yj 
<$$*•* jj/i 

ACCOUNTANT 
$18,500 to $20,000 

Maior corporation located In mkflown Marxian an 
is seeking a professional Stall Accountant. The 
individual choufd have a coflege degree in ac- 
counting or finance end a mintonim oi 3 year* 
experience in me auditing or general accounting 
operation of e major corporation. Public aceount- 
Ingexperionce (CPA) wfH be a strong plus. 

Excellent Opportunity for Growth Aral 
. Advancement Liberal Company Benefit* 

PIMM TBMflW metotafl Wtary 
k itttton. in einci conWtnc* W A 

V PP 6211115s u s % AnE0uWOp»lu«»E4iStalW.-UT M 

Programmer Analyst 
Sgmficaaf eppoettwifr tor pngnmam analyri wiSi apprex- 
iarfriy 3 ytan EBP expwknai ond fata* f*dg« of FORTRAN 
and ASSEMBLER foagwgu. th CMMMM, a taaXairy vith 
Inga leak rad fine or an few cyitaw esnotiri. 

hkoffy 1t» unfiista we took *3 oko kora eapewre on 
UraVAC ttrowiuhoidwetoUVtaBtaolmewtadgeof Ilf 
and SSG. ExceQcnt ukay and aKaptiondl bcaefiti podoge. 

^ , Dept, 125T 
\ AS*ttaewyc*itaNM»Y«A 

roea/% \ ktewMltafiWtep 
m/l| ! # SS Water Stw MY- N.T. 10041 
CHI# 

WANG NEEDS PROFESSIONALS 
SALES PERSONNEL 

LOOKING TO UPGRADE? 

Marketing 
Product Manager 
Computer Systems 
With your reputation as a seff-starting, highly motivated individual and; 
proven computer sales track record, you would be expected to assume < 
a senior marketing position in one of today's fastest growing computer * 
companies. You wouid be responsible for the overall' marketing super- j 
vision in projectabte operations of assigned products and charged with. 
proposing, developing and executing policies, procedures and pro- 
grams that are consistent with that goal. Good computer systems 
knowledge, writing skills and ability to communicate effectively are a J 
must. Minimum requirements include 8-10 years experience in the 
computer industry with 5 years sates/marketing background. College 
degree required, MBA preferred. 

Computer Systems 
Industry Marketing 
tf you have managed marketing efforts in vertical' marketplaces for a « 
computer manufacturer, this is your opportunity to investigate several l 
openings which now exist. Specialists for computer marketing for both >i 
scientific markets and business markets are needed. You will need ex- 
perience in market analysis, program product decisions, interface with 
sales organizations, promotional planning, training, and development of 
sales aids. 

Applicants should have a technical degree and an MBA is desired. 1 

Industry marketing experience with a computer manufacturer is ^ 
necessary 

Systems Analyst 
Marketing Support 
If you have a background in general purpose computers, we have 
several openings, the responsibilities include customer calls and pre- 
sentations. systems programmings support, pre and post-installation 
activities, and proposal writing and presentation. To qualify, you must 
have a college degree and prior similar experience with a computer 
manufacturer such as IBM, Digital Equipment, Data General,' etc. 

We are an equal opportunity/affirmative action employer. Please send 
your resume including academic background, salary history and^ 
requirements to Professional Employment. 

^ W AINvy LABORATORIES, INC. 

One Industrial Avenue, Lowell, Massachusetts 01852 
fi 

m 

Classified 
Real Estate 
Advertisers 

SYSTEMS 
ENGINEERS 

Northrop, Defense Systems Department, undergo-' 
ing substantial growth as a leader in the ECM and 
EW field, ha* career opportunities available for 
engineers to perform functions related to the 
development of advanced ECM systems. 

We require a minimum of 5 year* experience in 
EW hardware and/or software, threat analysis, 
systems design and analysis (active or passive). 
These positions provide excellent compensation, 
challenge and an environment conducive to per- 
sonal and professional growth. Qualified ap- 
plicants are invited to forward resume, tnclwSng 
salary history and expectations. In confidence UR 

Did you know that 
you can get national 
distribution for your 
advertising in The 
New York Times on 
any weekday, 
Monday through 
Friday, for only 70 
cents a tine 
additional? 

Manager - Professional Placement 
NORTHROP CORPORATION 

Electro cries Division 
Defense Systems Department 

600 Hides Road 
Raffing Meadows, D. 60008 

Now you know. But 
get all the details. 
Caff (212)0X5- 
3311, or the 
Classified regional 
office nearest you. 

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR 

OF 
MATERIEL 

Nassau County 
747-0500 
Suffolk County 
669-1800 
VVesfchester County 
WH 9-5300 
New Jersey 
623-3900 
Connecticut 
348-7767 

Other advertising 
offices of 
The New York Times 

84 State St, 
Boston 02109. 

(617)237-7820 

A Major Corporation needs an 
Assistant Director of MaterieL 
Candidates most have extensive 
esperience in all phases of Ma- 
teriel procurement, transporta- 
tion, inventory control, distiihn- 
tion, and major subcontracts. 
Responsibilities will include dir- 
ection -of the Function in the 
absence of the Director and var- 
ious cross-functional assign- 
ments. 

Y 7451 TIMES 
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/P 

233 N. Michigan Ave, 
Chicago 60601 
(312)565-0969 

211 West Fort St 
Detroit48226 

(313)962-8484 

600 IfVtfsft/re Btvd. 
Los Angeles90017 

(213)628-3143 

Corporate 
Prss Relations 
OffirPr Fortune 100 capital 
HP* goods manufacturer seeks a 

Press Relations Ottoer with demoasiated ability to: 
Dupont Plaza Center 
Miami 33131 

(305) 379-1601 

Phila. National Bank 

Bldg. 

Philadelphia 19107 

(215) LO 8-0280 

Cbt&*g«<egimdi 

• aggressively contact and work with the busln- 
■ ess/financial press, pertinent departments of 

the general press aid the electronic media 

• analyze and react to short and long-term COD' 
potato story opportunities in these media 

The kteal undidale should have contact and writing 
skills, an understanding of and interest in how busi- 
ness functions, and have at Jcast 7 years experience 
with the business press, a public relations firm or a 
corporate public relations department. Please submit 
complete resume, including salary history, to: 

DEPT. 339115 
101 Park Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10017 
AnrauJcrscrtinlj enctovte V T 



SUNDAY, DECEMBER 5, 1976 

Mechanical 
HVAC 
Nuclear 

BURNS and ROE) Inc. 
WELCOMES 

ALL ASME MEETING ATTENDEES! 

Several key Engineering positions are available within our company to 
staff on-going Nuclear and Fossil-Fueled Projects. In particular, senior 
engineering management positions exist on aur East Breeder Reactor 
Project 

We invite all qualified engineers to explore our excellent opportunities 
which include senior and supervising engineering management posi- 
tions. 

You wifi also be eligible to participate in our fully company-paid, com* 
prehensive benefits program available to our employees and their 
dependents. 

Our representatives win be 
on the premises of the 

TUESDAY A WEDNESDAY, DEC. 7 A S 
TO ARRANGE CONVENIENT INTERVIEW 

CALL: ROBERT TROUT 
(212) PE 6*5000 

CHECK ASME INFORMATION 

rTh* Consn 
a leader in 
Technical I 
ed in our R 

Consumer Products Division of Bectno, Dickinson'and Company, 
Hfar in the manufacture of health.care products, has openings for 
mica! Personnel with textile experience. Tho positions are local* 
\ our Rutherford, New Jersey Division Hoadqumters. . 

TEXTILE ENGINEER-Senior 
Minimum 5 years experience working wfth textile materials and machinery; l.e. 
knitting, weaving and sewing. Position involves evaluating new equipment, writ- 
ing new process specs and coordinating cost reduction programs. BSME, 
B5IE or BS Textile Engineering required. - ■ 

R&D ENGINEER 
BS degree in Textile Engineering or equivalent. 3 to 5 years experience In 

R&D, testing, and manufacturing of textile products. 

O.C. ENGINEER 
Recent graduate with knowledge of controls In textile industry (weaving and 
knitting). 

Becton, Dickinson offers an excellent compensation and fringe benefit 
package. For Immediate interview, send resume in confidence Including 
salary history, to: 

Personnel Department 

CONSUMER PRODUCTS DIVISION 
Becton, Dickinson And Company 

I P.O. Box 183 • Rutherford, New Jersey 07070 
1 J 1 An Eijual Opportunity EmfUoytr M/F 

f PRODUCTION 
MANAGEMENT 

i IMm^lebikigeal 
L or bdustrial Eagreer J 

Opportunity foran individual fo become in- 
. vetoed with . the application of the 

- most advanced manufacturing 
techniques in. the riuclearfield.. 

-■ The successful - candidate; 
‘ . . mustTrave a BS degree 

in Mechanical, Metal- 
. . ItfgicaLor Industrial 

ITIAII m Engineering'and'5. 
I || |M m years of progressive 

f I llfll- •. ■ • line supervisory; ex- 

■ perience. MBA is 
lirilT ■ ‘ desiraWel Must be 
narn I ■ inclined to a participa- 

" ■ ' m five management style, 
iagral #Growth situation with ex- 
MBMT ■ rn . ‘ • cellent salary ^ 

' fringes. East Coast 
. - Location. Reply in 

■ confidence:'. 
BOX NT 1958 - 

810 Seventh Avenue, 
New York, N.Y. 10019 
An Equai Opportunity Empkiyur M/F 

11' 

I 

INDUSTRIAL ■ 
ENGINEERS S 

Juuors-btennetSate- _ 
Senior Project Leaders ■ 

EJectrnrrics Industry Experienced 

Were currently undergoing our most aggressive, design, A 
development, and sales effort hour company's history. We are BP 
a leader in the design and development of 2-Way redo com- 
munication systems and equipment and are growing steady.   
To heto us continue in our success path, we’re seeking a| 
degreed Industrial Engineers expertencad in an etectrorics V 

industry with working knowledge of modem I.E. techniques,' 
work factors, and MTM training. 

Heavy emphasis wfl be placed on methods, cost estimnUng. 
and cost reduction. You71 be responses for revising process IB 
details, providing problem solving support to assembly depart- 
ments and developing solutions to problems exfstog in Engi- 

neering. Production Control, OafBy Control, and Assembly. 
AddftiorHl Arties wi[ Involve setting standards, designing woric ME 
stations, and layout of production areas. ^ 

Beyond ^ttwsa chaBenges and exposure, youl receive an B 
outdanding benefits and compensation program along with M 

Bberai relocation assistance. These are high risftjfty pastiioas' B 
which are located in our scenic upstate New York ^ 
Headquarters. ^ 

For immedate consideration, please forward confidential mm 
resunewith salary history to: Personnel Dept. 0 

RF Cwnmanications Division ,* ■ 

HARRIS WaOlWwWMyAwwI ™ u u Hocihmmtm-. KtawWtrk I 
COMMUMKAnONSAND MSIO U&A- 1 
MonunmHUOun *■ twat engirt if>t> [weietmuy I 

Chief Project 
Engineer 

Roofing/Felt 
Division Headquarters of 
New Jersey based multi- 
plant manufacturer of 
roofing materials seeks 
Senior Engineer reporting 
to director ot manufactur- 
ing. 

Engineering degree and 
3-4 years engineering ex- 
perience in roofing and 
felt required. 
Responsibilities include 
on-site plant troubleshoot- 
ing and OSHA implemen- 
tation; capital expendi- 
ture, energy requirement 
and pollution control plan- 
ning; - diviafon-wide 
production planning; and 
special projects. 

Also opening tor 

Technical Director 
Call or write 
Pat Phillips 

(201)445-3161 

Join MCCMC&Associates 
Management Consultants 
1250 E. Ridgewood Avenue 

Ridgewood. N.J. 07450 
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 

I ACCOUNTING I 
SENIORS/SUPERVISORS/ 

MANAGERS 
Our client company, a significant Boston area finan- 

cial firm, seeks exceptional, keen Accounting Sen- 

iors, Supervisors or Managers with a minimum of 3 

years' experience in Public Accounting. 

Candidates for these attractive openings should be 

very keen, technically superior and wiH have been 

top students probably from Ivy League schools or 

from Universities with exceptionally strong account- 

ing disciplines. A take charge attitude is required as 

is the Bachelors degree and the CPA with several 

years' experience. A Masters degree is definitely 

preferred. 

Supervisory candidates not only should be very 

bright and technically very adept, but further be 

both responsive to the human efimensfon and have a 

solid business orientation. 

Pfesse send resume, Jnctotfing salary hfetaiy to: 

Or. Qmg. fBounnan, Snc. 
, MANAGEMENT CONSULTANT 

fax fa. t * 1« OnriM nvMl * fast**, M Ml 14 
Our cfienftiiaqurf opportunity employer. 

FINANCIAL 
ANALYST 

Marketing 
We are a household name in the consumer packaged ||| 

goods field, located in Northern New Jersey. We have an jpg 

important position open for a person with a degree in fe 
Accounting and 3-4 years experience in corporate or - 

marketing financial analysis- A background In Big-8 puboc 
accounting would also be considered. MS 

The position Is in the last-paced area of marketing. ||1 
Working with product management, your chief response Sties |f|l 
will be to analyze various marketing, sates, promotion, and g|g 
advertising accounts, spotting important trends and reporting gK| 
to top management with recommsidations for solutions fjpy 
and/or improvements. You must have the ability to "think on 
your fed" and to make presentations of your analyses and 
ideas to management in your area of expertise. 

We offer a salary in the high teens. Incentive plan 

participation, and full benefit program. Send resume, 
including salary history, to: 

DEPT. 33916 
101 Park Avenue, N.Y., N.Y. 10017 

Aa aqwl anmtsKy «X*W* Hit 

Purchasing 
Manager 

The search is on far a “shirt sleeve” 
indfvvchnl fo direct the total purchas- 
ing function for this world leader in 
the hobby/leisure industry. 

The indroidua! we seek must hove a proven frock 
record as a successful manager of people as well 
as technical accomplishment in the purchasing func- 
tion within a consumer goods manufacturing opera- 
tion. The successful applicant must possess a 
minimum of S years experience m selecting sup- 

pliers, maintaining and monitacing procedures and 
records involved in inventory control. Experience 
should be in art materials, cosmetics or a related 
industry. Degree required. 

We offer cm excellent salary and a liberal benefits 
package. 

Plecm Mfanil rearaw inducing salary requirement* tar 

Box SWT 1443 
18 E 48 St, NY, NT 10017 

As Eqtol OppnrtmUy fm&mfm M/F 

BSEE with experience in 
the analysis and application 
of advanced, technology 
techniques to the design of 
military electronics 
hardware. Ability to analyze 
circuits and microcircuits, 
to perform faHure modes 
and ettects analysis. 

or design to fife-cycle cost 
desirable. Salary 
commensurate with 
experience. Liberal benefit 
package. In confidence, 
send detailed resume, 
including current earnings, 
to our Director or 
Placement— 

Y 7428 TIMES 
An End Opportunity Employer M/F 

SENIOR POSITION 
MmtmKT DEVELOPMENT imUMG 

Non-profit institute is working with colleges and universities 

to improve their institutional management, supported by a 
multi-year foundation grant. Program activities include 

needs assessment, institutional consultation, instructional 

materials identification & development, program design, 
delivery & evaluation. Program now under way with na- 

tionwide group of colleges & universities. Industry experi- 

ence required. Doctoral degree preferred. Miami, Florida 
location. 25-40% trawl. Salary $20,000 +. 

Send resume tot Y 7411 TIMES 

FLORIDA LOCATION 
We are rtcnMng tar a Mnbg M *- 
vriopwwff protaaatanO mih digne and 
6+ pure mu kKftidHg mole and 
sMig experts* n M Wcfnicat frahwa 
<tf lysMna ind dais emetHbig groups. 
Oust tho tan baimotar sewnca 
faKkpmd M b* aUa to condud 
superifaory and wanajtenwm Oevafeo- 
idcnt programs nth sama BBBIOW 

pcjwjsfon. KmaledeB Haam buUcfiag 
and sUtor oxnactias. teuton tea- 
ton in BdraMBaD Mwal area nith atff- 
nftcam carwr gra«di potanmi Al has 
and expense* paid tor ourefant ax. 
SttrSog salary $?4-33.000 

CHARLES PRINCE 
me; asdocr »2^8M484 

PRODUCTION MANAGER 
FLEXIBLE PLASTICS CONVERTING 

for planning, control and acfininMrathre functions In metropolitan 

jerny area plastics, fibs, sheet coatings and lamenting plant 

fissponsUBIfes include production control, schedufag, purchasing, 

cost estimating, standards and Samba with safes. Unusual opportune 

to grow and progress wMi an expanding corporation. Experienced 

package converting or sinflar indusby he^foL Sobmrt complete 

resume, in strictest confidence, to: 

NORMAN H. ABRAMS & ASSOCIATES 
CONSULTANTS TO MANAGEMENT 

. 33ILDearbornSL/RoomihOO/CUcogo,■.60S02 j 

INDUSTRIAL 
BOSTON AREA . 

EweOent opportunity to join the sates force of a prestigious 

international company as a senior level sales representative. 
3 to 5 years' industrial sales experience with successful track 

record in non-ferrous metal markets is desirable. College de- 

gree or equivalent preferred. Position offers growth potential 
for self-stortor plus excellent salary and complete company 
po£d benefits package including company car. Interested 

candidates #mtd resume with mast recent salary, in complete 
confidence for 

Y 7371 TIMES 

An Equd Opportunity fjnpfc/y 

INANCfAL ANALYSTS 
to $22,000 

We are a newly created manufacturing dhriswn of a For- 
tune 500 Industrial. As a result of overwhelming accep- 
tance of a revolutionary new patented manufacturing 
process, we are adding several professionals to our divi- 
sional headquarters start In NYC. We require an MBA or 
MS (with strong quantitative skills). No experience 
required. Initial assignment will be of a general financial 
analysis nature offering broad exposure to a wide variety 
of Special pntfect type assignments. Send resume includ- 
ing salary history to 

PP102 TIMES 
Euuaf Opportune 

rn*: *■11 
We we ■ rapfefy grains advertis- 

ing a public rotatoria agency senrto- 
ing tecJsKJogy-based companies. 

We med a tetfmfcal Joumafld 
wite at least 3 years, hopeftify more, 
solid experience preparing S edBIng 
technical articles about electronic & 
computer hardware. A tecMcel de- 
cree or eqnhulmt experience If a 
big As. 

tt you can write crisp, prefesaionsl 
copy u mg « laWnr « prejeef 
through from toglisihia to end. me 
want to bear from you.-We look for 
the beet X pay the msL Rseresed 
candidates rfiMMcal 
Gaif Johnson at {61T) 237*820. 

MARK LNIGIERG, INC 
1BD SpeB SL, Fnatotfaw. Uses. OfTOT. 

Sales Manager 
Major natiomvJde household goods carrier socks a pro- 
fessional Sales Manager with experience « soles and/or 

management in a transportation or service company. Must 
hwe the ufefify to supervise and assist national account 
salespeople. 

TKs is a chcBengiog position for an individual with a 
proven hade record offering an excellent salary and com- proven trade record offering'an excellent sc 
pony paid benefits. 

Pkaerwp/y in confidence tor 

Bax EWT1445 
18 L 48th St, NTC 10017 

E^uorOp,»airtl fehp Mff 

SALES PfiOFESSOSALS/ 

Saxon Business FVoducts. Inc^ Is approaching the com- 
pletion of a record year m sales and is seeking highly 
motivated sales professionals to join our expanding 
sales team' in the New York Metropolitan Area. We are 
currently preparmg for the introduction of a new and 
exerting generation of Saxon photocopiers. The oppor- 
tunities for bukfing a more professionally and financially 
rewarding sales career has never been better at Saxon! 

The candidates we seek must have several years of suc- 
cessful direct outside field sales experience, preferably 
within the business equipment field or an alfied industry 
and the ability to professfonaBy represent a highly com- 
petitive leader in the field. 

At Saxon we offer excellent salaries, liberal incentives, 
attractive bonuses, auto allowance aid a complete ben- 
efits program. 

To leam more about these opportunities with Saxon, 
contact: • 

ShekJon Jacoby 

(212)972-0510 

SAXON BUSINESS PRODUCTS, INC. 

600 Third Avenue 

New York, N.Y. 10016 . 

An Equrt Opportunay Eaptoya-M/F 

R&D 

TOOLROOM SUPERVISOR 

lepres extessfre expeifesee is Htnofed axtes hit 
ag ftr h-speaf, ti-ntaae ma&ctiriRg iperalta. 
Preferred canUdate «9 Ian prifl eiperiescs if npervi- 
s« if a group if KgMf stiSei TntBokerc agagn! a 
preeisin fppant fandpant 

THe psfliiB aRers n exceSrat darti^ sdasj, a fid! mge 
if.eapteyee hodRs sd fte ippiMg tt progress w^a 
gmtAiiriaM enpaaj. 

Stnd mama hdudfegsoksy histaiy toi 

MR. PAUL MOYHER • , 

BIC PEN CORPORATION 
WSey Street, MHford, Conn. 06460 

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 

ii p ■ HR 

Ivt j! i i i 1111 j; H tL HTTu 

~yfl PHPRrEttR "PP wm ijn 

EJ2 | | | i-1 | Hm 

Make thte «nd of tfrf* year 
; the fagjiiiihg of a grert iiew oiin! - 

U&'r&workarid issi^ 
. companiesiffizinQ our movsB^qtmpulehzed business 

services havecreated exceptional Opportunltleefor 

quaBfled programmer end system analysts. 

Phn ahead now for a January start If you have 
programming background in COBOL or BAL, plus 2-4 

yearn experience in at least one of the folkniing areas: ' 
systems design, program specifications, documentation 

, end 'mttomertation. AppBcaBons experience In Insurance, 
payroS, personnel andaccounting would be highly ' 
advantageous. . . . 

Along with a technical environment that Is unrivaled, m 

offer compMUne stinting salaries and comprehensive 

ben^is which indude rehcahon assistance to our Jwsay 
Shore corporate headquarters. 

To start now on an advancing career, fonrard your' 
resume. indmBng salary history and requirement, to: - 

MR. WCHARD Y. FEAHN 

PROGRAMMERS 
SeUgmAn and Lat^ the stjde leader in kag- 
fashion, fine jewelry, and cosmetics provide 
career opportunities for Data Processing 
professionals. Experienced COBOL Program- 
mers with IBM experience are needed im- 
mediately to support our expansion. If you 
want an interesting; challenging career work- 
ing in the style center of the world, send your 
resume complete with salary history to: 

J.S00H00 
SYSTEMS & PROGRAMMING MANAGER 

SELIGMAN&LATZ 
666 5th AVENUE 

NEW YORK, N.Y. 10019 

3501 State thghmy Na.6e 
Neptune, New Jersey 07753/(201) 0224100 
An aqual opporfcxtfr emptoyor M/F 

Data 
Processing 

Manager 
Salary to 
$30f000 

Wpur client, a medium size 
mantacturing company, b seek- 
mg a DP Manager to have full 
responsibffity for systems, pro- 
gramming, operations and I/O. 
and be part of the management 
team. A minimum of ten years 
relevant experience. 
Afl responses from quaiffied can- 
didates will be acknowledged. 
Send resrane in complete con- 
fidence to: 

Department BME 

277 Park Avenue-20tfi Floor 
New York, New York 10017 

An actual opportunity aapteyar 

r SALES 
INDUSTRIAL CHEMICALS 

Aa a major manufacturer of Industrial chemicals, we 
are seeking an experienced sales representative for 

surfactant/detergent products In (he New Jersey 
and New England areas. This position requires limit- 
ed travel throughout the New England Stales but the 

principal marketing effort will be in the northern New 
Jersey area. A degree in Chemistry or In Chemical 
Engineering Is required, along with a successful 
sales record. 

In return, we offer an excellent salary plus commis- 
sion, car, expenses and an outstanding benefit 
package. For confidential consideration, submit your 
resume and earnings history to: 

Y 7448 TIMES 
An ABnMSvt Acton Empfcyv 

FOREIGN EXCHANGE 
TRADER 

STHUHfi CANADIAN DOLLARS 
My dfent. a giant multi-national corporation seeks 
an exceptional, hard .working Individual with over 3 
years experience in foe roller coaster world of inter- 
national currency exchange. : 

White working within the discipline of an organiza- 
tion, foe preferred candidate should be able to In- 
dependently cover foe company's positions through- 
out the world and hedge Its Internationa] operations. 
This position is an outstanding opportunity for those 
presently engaged In brokerage, banking, and/or in- 
ternational trading, it will be situated within the cor- 
porate Treasurer’s function. .Salary $25,000 to 

$30,000 phis bonuses. • 

Reply In luff confidence to Mr. Jack Off! 

JACK DILL ASSOCIATES 
10 East 40 St- New York, N.Y. 10016 agency 

Plant Superintendent 
We are seeking a candidate with a Chemistry or 
Chem Engineering degree with a minimum of 5 
years production experience in a chemical or 
chemical oriented company. Must have experience 
in union grievance procedures. Excellent oppor- 
tunity for the nght person. Good company benefits 
including pension and fully paid dental plan. Send 
resume and current salary to::. . - 

PERSONNEL MANAGER 
Box NT 1992; 8107th Ave^ ftew York,'N.Y. 10019 

^oBOBtfQnpertiMitirGretow ' • 

PRODUCT 
MANAGER 

Grocery or i^ltited cotisurnerprodrMUs. 

Must have grocery or food related marketing and sates 
experience wffli heavy.emphasis on administrative duties. 

Moderate domestic and overseas travel-required. 

.Located in suburban New YorkCfty. 

Staring safety to $25,000, - ■ 
Box NT 19*1; 8107th AVa, N.YJC.TMW; :. 
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[OmputET 
Sales Representatives 

ourgrowth is your opportunity 
MOOCOMP BUSWSS* SYSTBMS htt A* IMH ftadMa dfotribatar fantoM 
tntormatian tytttm In th» lndiMtoy. To k««p pm ortth oar growth, M or* 
■MkFnp SSIM Rap* with m prawn back record to cover ttm NEW YORK 
METRO ana and CONNECTICUT. Preferred bockgooBnd wfll Include expo*, 
rianeo ntMaa computer bmlMH wytoow such mas Pale 4, Singer System ■ 
Ten, Reality, NCR and Burroughs, or Sarvfee IBNW Seles for Order Eatnf,- - 
Payroll amt Inventory, A/R, A/P and Payroll appBcattono. 

EsceMent compensation pacfcaea and cctnpany Benefits. 
To arrange an Interview, caB or send complete resume tot 

Mr, Ted Rosenberg - 213*8*5533 ; 

MODCOMP BUSIMCSS SYSTEMS 
A Subridwy ol NodulM CompalH Srn«s.l<C> 

489 Fifth Avenue New York, N.Y. 10017 ‘ * ' 
An Eqwl Opportunity EopSoymUff 

-;-,5 Progressive* well-established - 
International manufacturer of , 

afr moving products now seeking: 

Manufacturing 
Engineer 

Product 
Engineer 

Mfoimura 10 years experience In the 
development and design of con- 
sumer products such as hand power 
tools and small household ap- 
pliances for manufacturing by semi- 
automatic methods. Technical equal 
to a BSME and proven history of 
product success essentials 

BSMI= or equivalent experience 
required. Must be experienced hi 
sheet metal and plastic parts man- 
ufacturing and assembly. The per- 
son we seek must be able to begin' 
with the design concepts and work 
parallel with the development to the 
point of production. 

These positions are located at our Corporate Engineering 
■j;Center in Phoenix in northwestern Connecticut. Outstanding 
.. benefit program and salary commensurate wfth experience. 

- Send reauma with safety history and requirement* to: Thomas McGarrtty 

\/U Torin Corporation 
Kennedy Drive, Torrington, Conn. 06790 

■ An Equal Opportunity Emptoyrr. U/F 

vumoi; 
Bilingual 

Spanish/Rrtuguese. 

Philip Morris Incorporated, a leading Fortune 
100 Corporation, has an outstanding career 
available. 

This position, based fn New York City, 
requires 4C%*50% travel to Latin America 
and Spain. English mandatory with Spanish 
and/or Portuguese fluency required. 

Qualifications include, minimum of Bachelor's 
degree and 2-3 years of auditing experience. 
Candidates must have the ablHty to communi- 
cate tactfully and effectively, both orally and 
in writing with all levels of management 

Responsibilities win include assisting In Nan- 
ning and conducting of financial and opera- 
tional audits as well as the preparations of 
reports and recommendations. 

We offer an excellent starting salary and 
benefits program as well as ongoing oppor- 
tunities for career growth. For prompt con- 
sideration. qualified candidates should 
resume and salary history to: 

Employment Manager 

npyPhilip Morris 
I* Incorporated •w 

100 Parti Ave., New York, N.Y. 10017 
An Ewrf Omrtontar IntAnwM.? 

SWEDA 

SWEDA International, a leading manufac- 
turer of. electronic cash registers and mini- 
computer based point-of-sale systems, is ex- 
panding their product development staff and 
has immediate openings tor dedicated 
professionals. 

PROGRAMMERS 
with demonstrable skills In one or more Of 
the following areas: 
■ Minicomputer ASSEMBLY Imgnage 
M NOVA experience 
H DGC HA^ Assembler (MACRO design) ' 
■ Multi task reaMime operating systems 
M Point-Of-Sale appfieatfons 
M Interpretative language development ,, 

■ Systems specifications development 

■ Microcomputer systems development 

■ Systems support training 

SOFTWARE 
SYSTEMS DESIGNER 
Experience with real-time systems design in 
small dedicated micro or minicomputer sys- 
tems, and experience with a wide variety of 
peripherals including floppy disks, tape cas- 
settes, rigid disks, communications (local 
and common carriers), printers and CRTs. A 
strong conceptual ability Is required to tom • 
application requirements into overall sys- 
tems design and application desigrv 

We offer a permanent growth opportunity 
with fine salaries and benefits. Please send 
resume including salary history and require-' 
merits in confidence to: MR. L.C. G0ETT1NG, 
Manager Professional Development Dept 
NTP 

1 !*■ 

I > EGIONAL 
LES ENGINEER 

A leading manufac- 
turer of electro-me- 

chanical equipment, cus- 
tom designed for aircraft 

•and related fields, offers a 
challenging opportunity for 

an aggressive self-starter to 
cover sales activity in Q major 

geographical area. 

The successful ewdHate wfll have sales experience 
primarily with O-EM- aircraft equipment ranofae- 

turan and hove an M.E. or EJL degree. Wfll be head- 
quartered h New Jersey and travel as necessary. Vffl 

be responsible far sde of existing produOs plus cocnpaiy 

planed growth into new fields. 

Growth Opportunity, Excellent Srfrey 
and Benefits Package. 

m 
and sabry iWjufcwwtsin eseMeneelOi 

BOX EWT 1442, 

18 East 48 St, New York, NY 10017 
Aa EqJd O^tuuV haphywrU/f 
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C0HM0WCATIONS 

APPLICATIONS 
ENGINEER 

PABX 
We are a leading company in the rapidly 
expanding inter-connect market. 

We seek an individual with 2 to 3 years ex- 
perience in layout and trouble-shooting of 
PABX systems—who will be capable of 
meeting customers and providing tech- 
nical assistance. 

Previous inter-conned or Telco experience desirable. 

AAS or equivalent degree required. 
Position requires some travel. • 

please submit resume in complete confidence 
stating salary requirements to: 

DEPT AE 

EXECUTONE, INC. 
P.O. Box 1430, L.I.C., N.Y. 11101 

An Equal Opcnrtunity Employer M/Fmm 

... SWEDA INTERNATIONAL 
Litton 34 Maple Avenue Pine Brook, N.J. 07058 

An Equal Opportunity Employ* M/r 

The people 
who understand 

your business 

Marketing 
Assistant 

'This is your opportunity to ioin one of Wall t 

Street's most influential firms in a career • 
building position. Selected individual will 
participate in developing marketing pro- 
grams, write and prepare house literature 
in support of sales efforts, and interface 
with branch salesforce and corporate 
management. 
Applicant should possess degree in Mar- 
keting or directly related discipline and 1- 
2 years experience "Which demonstrate 
your capacity to grow and eventually as- 
sume greater responsibility. 

For Immediate Considerafion, Please Call 
(212) 742-5976 or 742-6776 

We are an equal opportunity employer 

MIS MANAGER 
New purroughs 1726 Installation In 

Modem Montville, 
New Jersey Facility 

We're a nationally leading apparel manufacturer 

whose growing EDP requirements have created 

this exceptional career opportunity for a "shirt- 

sleeves" professional. You should have heavy ex- 

perience as a Systems Analyst with RPG pro- 

gramming and telecommunications. Your respon- 

sibilities will encompass supervising the activities 

of a department of 10. 

We offer an excellent salary and ail benefits, fiend 
your resume in confidence to: 

Ms. J. Sweringen, Department-N 

Corporation 
X75 Fifth Avenue 

Now York, New York 10017 

<jn equal opportunity employer mri 

QUALITY 
ENGINEERING 

OPPORTUNITIES 
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 

LRtan G/CS ($ located In suburban Woodland Kffis, 30 
miles from Los Angeles/and 30 mhnitss from ocean 
and mountain recreation arses. New and long-term 
electronic programs involving hybrid design Itaw 
created excellent opportunities in the foUowbig areas: 

SENIOR HYBRID 
QUALITY ENGINEERS 

Requires degree and minimum 6 years experience In a 
quality engineering or component engineering func- 
tion, primarily hybrid electronics. Wffl be responsible 
for development of quality control criteria as well as 
control of vendor performance, issuance and fbtiowup 
of supplier conecMre/action reports, control of cor- 
recfne/action as a result of discrepancies found dur- 
ing inspection of assemblies and test of assembtles 
and systems. Hybrid micro-circuit background Is es- 
sential. 

ELECTRONIC COMPONENTS 
QUALITY ENGINEERS 

Requires degree, 5 years experience preferred. 
Should be strong hardware-oriented with in-depth ex- 
perience in solving problems related to transformers, 
filters and passive electronic components. Will be re- 
sponsible for maximizing supplier quality performance 
within military specifications. 

HYBRID SOURCE 
INSPECTORS 

Requires 3 years experience In the inspection of hy- 
brid/inlegrated micro-circuits. Must be familiar with 
MIL-M-38510, M1L-STD-S83, MfL-Q-9858 quality assur- 
ance programs. These openings are in the area of HY- • 
GRID CIRCUIT QUALITY CONTROL WHf perform ven- 
dor source Inspection, prepare reports, audit activities 
to assure all in-process operations meeting govern- 
ment specification requirements. 

NEW YORK AREA 
INTERVIEWS 

ID be confBcted the week of lao. 10 
ftr mediate enfidefitial ensi&ratin aad interne* affantaut 
sad reams witi salary tAsta? la: PROFESSIONAL EMPLOYMENT - Emmiimmsism 

HMCawaArewe 
Woetini ms, Ca. 91364 

Litton An Eepal OpporJurU, Emptoyar U/F 
UA CtesmhpH«s*«r 

•; UNITED STATES 
INTERIUTillUL TRUE COMMISSION 
New Positions for Expert Managers 

Newly revitalized, the U.S. totemafional Trade Commission wields 

broad investigatory and qua^i-adjudicatory povrors to casesof ire- 
port competftion, dumjdng and unfair trade practices affecting in- 
ternational trade. In addition, the Commission is charged by the 
President and Congress with conducting specialized studies with- 
in the trade area, and maintains a high degree of expertize in an *■ 
matters related to international commerce and U.S. trade policy. 
. ■ i 

Reorganization of toe Commission has created several key posi- 
tions for which highly qualified candidates are being sought Four 

of the new positions are: 

DIRECTOR OF OPERATIONS: As "Chief of Staff* for toe sub^arH ■ 
five work of the USITC, toe Director of Operations assumes com- 
plete responsibility for the coordination, control end ultimate 
quality of the Commission’s product Candidates for this position 
must have a working knowledge of economics, business admfnis- 
tration and international trade, and demonstrated abilities In the 

management and direction of a professional staff. A knowledge Of 
legal issues involved in international trade is highly desirable. 

DEPUTY DIR. OF OPERATIONS: Charged wfth toe planning and 
conduct of all USITC investigations assigned to him, the Deputy 
Director of Operations must-manage an office of highly skilled in- 
vestigators and support staff in such a way as to insure outstand- 

ing work, meet statutory deadlines and command the confidence 
of the Commissioners and the public. Knowledge of the tech- 
niques and methodology of non-criminal investigatory weak is es- 
sential. Exceptional knowledge of U.S. tariff regulations and prob- 
lems of international economic relations Is also needed. 

DIR,, OFFICE OF POUCY/HANNMG: This office Is respopsibfe 
for advising the Commissioners of significant trends and develop- 
ments in international economics and foreign bade and for 
recommending courses of action by which the USITC can re- 
spond to future responsibilities. TWs position requires an ultimata 

knowledge of international economics, an abBiiy to draw upon toe 

resources of Business, Academia and Government for developing 
data and a strong analytical capability toatcan translate such ma- 
terial into a basis for Commission action. 

DIRECTOR OF ADMINISTRATION: This officer fs charged wfth 
delivering timely and sufficient adnfrustafflve support ID fin parts 

of toe agency. Candidates must have a strong managerial back- 

ground and working experience In finance, personnel, services 
and production. * % ..J . . . 

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 
AppBcafions (Standard Rum 171) should In submitttd to fin CKBOB «fPw*on- 
nei antf Management Systems, ILS. international Trad* Commission, Room 
118,701E Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20436 
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SALES 

OREDfT/COUECTIOfl 

520,800-535,00(1+ 
Vfa are a Hut-office nztfcxBl COSK- 

tKXiCOTi^^rnaicrgfientKsaeitr 
i«9 S caftre «fc«kal ta mn- 
sect ffinme onm NYC arerwtth1 

crcut maiagsrs ml conMers. B 
you have a wch record m oar Md 
tie are prepared to remd you nffii 
an irafeJ bams pits si 
package dJincemorbeneSs. 

Cafls wtt baAakf fa conftfenc*. 

(212)^9541434, 
President 

MAJOR MANAGEMENT 
IMPROVEMENT 

PROGRAM 
Large public agency committing sub- 
stantial resources to upgrade central 

management team for health related 
program. Must meet critical short and 
immediate range cost containment 
objectives. 

New York City Area 
Wide range of skills required: 

• Manual & automated operating systems 

• Management controls systems 

• Budgeting & statistical controls 

• Administrative management 

• Health program analysts 

Salaries range from $14-28,000. 

Send resumes & salary requirements io 

Y 7422 TIMES 

State of 
Wisconsin 

CHIEF INDUSTRIAL ENGINEER 

Here is a new key Industrial Engineering position wflhtn 
Wisconsin's DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND SOCIAL 
SERVICES. 

Reporting to the Department Secretary. Thla position 
carries responsibilities for the Implementation, evalua- 
tion. planning,' and directing of comprehenslva and ef- 
ficient industrial engineering studies and programs with- 
in the various program areas ol a department of 10,000 
employees. 

Position requires Master's degree (preferred) and at 
least one year ot advanced level management or admin- 
istrative experience in an Industrial engineering pro- 1 

gram. 

■We otter an excellent starting salary range ($19,452- 
521,612) and employee benefit package plus an attrac- 
tive livmg and working environment. 

Please submit your resume " 
to: Jeanne Neesvig (608) 
266-5476, DEPARTMENT 
OF HEALTH AND SOCIAL 
SERVICES Rm. 743, i W. 
Wilson Street, Madison. W1. 
53702. All applications 
must be received by 
December 20,1976. 
An Equal Opportunity Em- 
ployer Functioning under* 
an Affirmative Action Plan. 

Classified 
Situations 
Wanted 

Advertisers. 

tiid you know that 

you can get nation- 

al distribution for 

your advertising on 

any weekday.'Mon- 

day through Friday, 
for only 70 cents a 

line additional? 

Now you know. But 

get all the details. 

Call (212) OX 5- 
3311, or the Clas- 

sified regional of- 
fice nearest you. 

Plant Design 
Engineers 

has taroaSafo qpenfngs for expedsneed Design 
Engineers at onr mata Engbcaring offices mar Motel, Nw 
Jaraey. It yon are seeking a tecfonal dnSeegs^ an attractive 

~«abry and the qpportmfly for career growflt land epos ptr- 

fonnance,ttssepos3iomH3teo(jatmL . 

Oar Rant Design Engineers psfeJpato taaBdsjmtetftat 

veyvP and I diagrams and rmxtorical systians design far 
processing cmSs end afisfc beffitta Noting taftasa ted 
Moating: BespanSiCtia inctaie ftmcfonl systems design, 
economic jBstifiafibq, entaa&M ol aBwnatirw, qntan 
reftabiRy, and coonfinatfon with other design #oops. 

■ • - 

Mgrmd and wperieoc* amt iocMaatlntaK&tfK 
greeinEngfaBeringaBd amMnwm of ftayMM'qqmlBCTlai 
petratoanorptiractealcalpiaDtdartp.^>aiBncafBaicaM 
at 10 ro» b desWfc Atari m taw openfag* foraagfom 
wSh sitnSar experieoces tor offshore platfoma, iHW*jra and 
cod mining. Omsoos task force, a well as boos ofl&a »' 
sigmn^its can be expected. « 

For pnxnpt ooufden^o^ and jbor now todteffiy ttcrafit 

t^ary to: G. flfajv, Depatont 3857, BaN 08 CflnmSfab 

ISO East 42nd Sraet^Hew Ycii^Kav Yak 10017. 

Mobil 
Mobil Research And Development Corporation 

MiftMeraMMteCraiqwwi' 

Nassau County 
' 747-0500 

Suffolk County 
669-180Q 

Westchester County 
WH 9^300 
New Jersey 
623-3900 % 

Connecticut 
348-7767 

mt 

Senior Financial 
Planning Analyst 
TheJCPEroeyCfflisianjriaseeHrwanaggreBahraand 
persuasirefodMdui for our financial ptem&ig staff 
fecated at our New York Cgy Corporate Headquarters. 
Ouaffiedappficants must have ffto 7 yeas oltSwraBfed * 
ftwndd experience particularly foflw areas efrfinanefag 
andrsEomT»aBQcmkxi,plu8abackgrtnmdfoMpttal .. 
.te^t^praltiiriani^.farecsstmg.ftiandalies^rcf^ 
RDi, DCF and present value techniques. Expwieoce In 
mergers and acquiBUfons and/or foteniafional finandal 
analyah fa highly dBste^3le.An MBA d^jree orequtvafout 
b preferred. Tha succteahd cancBdata must possess poke 
and the abfflty foestsfaSsb good wrkfog refo8onti4»«fib 
*D leveb (rfmanaganert. ExceBeit cbqnmHfe&n skfi&s 
both written and oral, breSBAlAL Sabry comnan- 
wxatewflhlNc®wmdandea3«feice.Exceflejdb«)aB 
jdan package fosJ«Hnejsr^d®fi®, stock bonus aid : 
atock operations. Please sax! resum® and eatery Matey . 
foe JCPenney Company, tea. Executive Search Dept 
SfMQS,13OtAve,afthsAm«fcas,NewYori^tL^l0019L 

-Cl 

Mm 

XF^nney 
EQUAL OPrajtrtWlY FOR ALL 
&»IOp(Wtrt//nilup art 

BDUCATrO.YAL SAUES 
Barg-Wamer Ednotianat Systems Is tho.developer and 
martoater of Sjrafem 80, one of tin roost vridefy .aceepfed 
and WaWyTespected audio-visual leatrfirig 
fo echaote foday. We are seeking an fakr -afiSroS 
oriented-IndMdual who wonkf.be interested In eating our 

eietBarfla? ^ senooi mancet in. cormecticuLTliEsjs GBI exceflant OPDDT- 
hsiibr for someone with experience fa the Connecttcatel-td 
inaiNtos^atrulyoutstarellngprtxflKS^^^^v^v? 
Wb-offor a wtid exanpensattbn plan wf^ salary, expense 
^van^and an unrestricted commission atructe^S 

fflries pffltlclpafion in fhe Borg-Waftter corporate 
^Bonjta^^raated andtjuaDBed iraflvIdtiaJs should 

•MrllULGrin. 

Ber^Waiw EJucaflooiJ Systennf 

vwniyDK ^ 
Arttesfan Heighf*,®. 60006 

' OpporfongyEMpfeyBri^/y . 
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At Data Genial 
ComputerFieldEngineers 

are moving ahead 
as fast as we are. 

Interested? 
Call us collect 

at (212) 557-1122. 
They're moving up into jobs as engineers-iiw&arge, 

regional technical support, national hardware and soft* 

ware technical support, and management. 
We not only give you the opportunity to grow into 

. a better position, but to grow more knowledgeable by work- 
ing on our advanced technology computer systems, like 

NOVA®, the ECLIPSE®, and the microNOVA family. 

,. Gut these aren't the only advantages Data General 
has in store for you. We also offer a very competitive salary, 
an excellent benefits program, stable working hours, lim- 

ited travel and a liberal allowance for a car. 
So if you're capable of troubleshooting systems 

(CP's moving head disc, mag tape and electromechanical 

devices) to the component level, start moving in our direc- 
tion. If your background includes anywhere from 2-10 years 
of computer field experience then we probably have a slot 

for you in our Manhattan and New Jersey offices. 

To find out how worthwhile a career with Data 
General can be call Joanna Flint collect at (212) 557-1122. 

Or mail your confidential resume or a detailed letter to her 

' at Data General Corporation, 144 East 44th Street, 
New York, NY 10017. An equal opportunity employer. 

{•DafaGeneral 

WitfiTherrendSett^^ 
Join the wor/ckenowned leader in the typesetting industry. 
We have immediate openings for positions in our computer- 
ized phototypesetting systems development and support .■ 
groups. ‘ * •. 

• SUPERVISOR, SYSTEMS SUPPORT 
We are looking for a strong, aggressive individual to manage one of our 
systems support groups: You wRf be responsible for six to ten professional * 
system-analysts and support programmers, who support computerized, ■_ 
phototypesetting systems on a domestic and Internationa] basis. 

L You should have a Degree in Computer Sciences and a the to ten years 
•’hands-on-" mini-computer and assembly language experience. - 

• SYSTEMS AKALYST/PROGRAMMERS 
We have a number of openings for systems analysts an) programmers botti 
En our systems support and development areas. • 
You should have three to live years mini-computer and assembly language 
experience In the devetopment-or support of computer systems. Some of 
these positions wffl require traveling. 

These positions carry excellefircompensaBon programs including com- 
petitive salaries, comprehensive benefits, and plenty ©I chances to Increase 
your professional expertise while advancing your career. To explore the 
potential, please forward your confidential re some, indicating specific 

-posftion in which you are interested, as well 
     as salary history and requirement to; • 

Mergentfialer 
* yi| EftT3 } cnm>wr , 

MERGENTHALER LINOTYPE COMPANY 
MERGENTHALER DRIVE, PLA1NVIEW. NEW YORK 11803 

£■7001 Opparttunta Evplagrr U/F 

1.0 'll 111—IP—II 

The chief responsibility win be performance ofeontrwi 

-M-Uilwtie r,t] 

DESIGN ENGINEER 
UOIflD and/or POWDER SYSTEMS 

A leader fn the combustion/pollution technology, 
field is asking Can you work with a minimum of 
supervision? Are you willing to undertake total 
design responsibility from design to drafting? 

This challenging position requires an M.E. (or 
equivalent) with 5 to 10 years' experience in 
design and application of feed systems, and. 
knowledge of steel design tor fabrication and 
assembly. 

If you are a creative self-starter with a proven 
record In all phases-of design engineering, we 
want to talk with you. 

WE OFFER: a competitive salary plus bonus, 
company paid benefits and secure future. 

Please send resume 
Including salary req uirements 

to confidence to: 

BOX NT 1943- 
SI 0 Seventh Ave., New York, N.Y, 10019 

An Eguf Opportunity EmptoporM/F 

ACCOUNTANTS (3) 
1. DUTIES: This position wiH'be responsible far the accounting of 
the collage's income and student financial aid accounts. Included 
in this respcnsMtfy wffl be account receivable control Camfidata 
wit) supervise staff In all forms of various accounting functions. 

QUALIFICATIONS: Bachelore Degree in accounting witii 4- years 
related accounting experience; should also have experience In 
the supervision of an accounting staff. 
SALARY RANGE: 516^87-$18,500. 
2. DUTIES: This position wiH assist the Supervisor fn all budge! 
functions of the budget control office. Candidate wiH be response 

. We for budget preparation, monitoring or accounts and budgetary 
personnel supervision. 
QUALIFICATIONS: BA fn accounting wfth 3 yean related ac- 
counting experience. 
SALARY RANGE: 512,750*14,800 
3. DUTIES: This position will serve In an accounting unit of the 
budget control office. The duties involve formulating, developing 
and the review of various budget accounts. 
GUALtfTCATTONS: Associate Degree In accounting with 2 years 
related experience, of a Bachelors Degree in accounting or busi- 
ness administration. 
SALARY RANGE: $8,500410,000 

Salaries are- commensurate with experience and qualifications 
within the Indicated ranges. Deadline for applications ts January 

10,1977. Send resumes to: 

FRANK P.OELLAQUIU. 
ASSISTANT VICE-PRESIDENT FOR ADWBSTRATON 

STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW TOK 

FAHSMGDA1& NEW YORK 11739 
An Ewal Oppolntr Efcpfcwr 

OVERSEAS OPPORTUNITIES 

* -fn •• •,. H 

Classified 
Help Warited 
Advertisers 

«J^! 

Did you know that 
you can get national 
distribution for your 
advertising in The 

New York Times, cfl 
any weekday, 
Monday through 
Friday, for oniy 70 
cents aline 
additional? 

Now you know. But 
get aff the details. 

Call (212) OX 5- 
3311,ortho 
Classified regional 
office nearest you. 

Nassau County 
747-0500 
Suffolk County 
669-1800 
Westchester County 
WH9-5300 
New Jersey 
623-3900 

Connecticut 
348-7767 

Other advertising 
offices of 
TheNewYorkThnea 

84 State St, 
Boston 02109 
(617)227-7820 

233 N. Michigan Aves 
Chicago 60601 
(312)565-0969 

211 West Fort St 
Mi H *T*T( O i-*'-*'-*,- 

Wm Arm A Uc&hg MDWES-J CW—HM 
KMR WW» iMuflu nmt/tommeM* hr T«k- 
■MAEMMMII 

PORT CONSTRUCTION EKfilHEEt 
ftvd, Enft—10 Yaan Experimca lit All RUN Or Port MM 
And Construction. _ - 

MATERIALS ENGINEERS ' 
YMUTI Exporianoi fn Oporatfag Materials TnUngLab For 

Qwflty AWIMM Of Foundation IfadorWa, Aggregates. Con- 
crete, ate. 

MAIUNE CONSTRUCTION ADVISORS 
Elv* Voan Expwlma In Markw Con^nictfoo InchMHng Srodolna 
Operation*. » 

GENERAL CONSTRUCTION ADV1S0R5 
fttm Yura Experienca m Homy Corw&vetlOrt With Otter CM/ 
Structural Euehgraund Or Eteetricaf/Mtchanfeal. Agotemanta 

For 18 Month*—No ProMhn For Oopondaftta. Excoflont 
OwnpsnssBon Package tnctiKHng OWMU AOOWOTM. VKS- 
Hara, Paid Housing a compMJon Bonus. Sand ROMOM A Salary' 
Hh^yTo' JAius Fumcmm 

VR5 CORPORATION—NEW TORN 
ISO EAST 42nd ST, NEW YORK, N.T. 10017 (2T2) HM6M 

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY E1IFLQYER 

<313)982-8484 

mVMhfoBM. 
Los Angeles 90017 

, (213)6284143 

Dupont Pl&a Center 
Miami 33131 
(305)379-1601 

Phiia. National'Bank- 
Bldg. 

Philadelphia 19107 

(215) LO 84280 

She 
jfeUrJJork 
Shoes 

We are seeking good.intermediate level 
programmers with a knowledge of OS, 
COBOL and good design because of the' 
creation of a project group for order 
processing and inventory related applies-' 
tons within our M.LS. area. Starting Jan- 
uary 1977 a new on-line project will be 
initiated under OS, VS and teleprocessing 
for this applications jirea. 

-The data center Is conveniently located in 
suburban New Jersey. In addition*to com- 
petitive starting salaries and excellent 
benefits packages, bonus and tuition 
reimbursement is offered. 

For consideration, forward your resume fn 
complete * confidence, including salary 
requirements to: 

Director of Placement 
BOX FY699, Suite 2844, 2*Pem» Plaza 

. NewYoric,Ne^Yoifc 10001 
Oynotoywaoraowu otWsod 

W««N annual opportunity MVtoyorM/F 

Data Pro 
1MT& 

Profession's 
! ANALYSTS! 

GMOUND FLOOR opponnmmm m 

Southern Cooaettitut/Wbile Plains Area 
Software Design Associates, the computer consulting 
firm with the lowest'turnover rate In the field, has 
opened a new branch joffice in Greenwich, Connecticut 

We seek put people who have both professional pride 
and superior technical ability. We pay them the respect 
and compensation they’ve earned. Top salaries, over- 
time, project leader and Christmas bonuses ■+ profit 
sharing. Right now, we're looking for professionals with 
background in these areas: 

COBOL BAL 
PL/1, IMS 

If you're experienced and are looking to join a dynamic 
9 year okf firm servicing over 100 ‘.'Blue Chip" com- 
panies m a vritte variety erf apportions, we wifi arrange 
cm interview either in our Greenwich or New York office, 
Send your resume In confidence tot 

Mr. Gerald Mahenay 
Director Drench Opmtdkat 
SoflwTB-o Dettga AtwdBln 
33LmmhStrwmt. 
GranwiebConoGdltsf 

PRODUCT 
MANAGER 

. (SOUTH FLORIDA) 
National'office equipment marketing organization te 
seeking-new Product Manager. Position will coordinate 

- sates promotion (advertising, product literature and. 
. trade shows) and marketing reseach. Overall assign-" 

meat wffl be introduction of new office equfjpmsrft 
product. 

, Qualified candidates wffl possess exposure In above 
, . area and degree in marketing and bflsjnesa. 

Exceflenf opportunity ?i a fast paced environment with 
top management interface. Salary to 2QK, relocation 
and complete company paid benefits. Send resume 
(salary N'slwy a MUST) tec 

Personnel SpodaBtf •» 
P.O. Box 4250 

Makati, Horida 33014 
As OppoftatyOofAvscWr ■* «. 

^sr^Nf 
f; Operations 
% Executive 

§ 

^ ’ An outsfamfing opportunity for an ^ 
• operations orientod executive, with-a 

proven track record In materials plan- 
ning* purchasing, production and/or 
distribution. management in a Con- 
sumer products company^ located fir 
the Midwest The initial assignment 

.wiii involve specific studies to im- 
prove productivity, reduce costs, and 
to improve overall effectiveness in 
one or more of the above areas and 
the position will report directly to the 
executive vice president of a newly 
formed Operations Division. 

the successful applicant ’is probably - \ 
a Department Head in a medium size ’ 
corporation, the number 2 person in 
a larger corporation, or has major re- 
sponsibility in a consulting firm and 
has the potential to move into a key 
executive assignment in the next 3 to 
5.years. An ability to analyze prob- 
lem areas in several functions, to 

, communicate ideas and to translate 
, them into effective operating plans is 

imperative. An MBA from a- major 
school or its equivalent would be. ex- 
pected. . . 

Total compensation will be commen- 
surate witti the successful applicants’ 
background and the potential of this 

31^ unusual opportunity. 

msr tory and requirements, to; - ripT 

-aw Y 7472 TIMES ,Af 
AnEOnlQ|)paftB«yBnp(iq«rkUP By 

LINE 
CONTROLLER 

Top echelon port to ffib dynamic New 
York GUy based ocaanfc transport com- 
pany. 

tonovative feeder among modem ta«*on» 
camera committed to naw expansion has a 
challenging opportmiay far a seasoned fin- 
ancial executive who can help maximum - 
profits through creative finance and ad-. 
KiAiMrattan. 

In a highly vfsSjfo rale, reporting to the . 
Division VP, you and you1 staff win share 
to tong "and short tern planning, .and be 
AiHy responsible-for financial reporting, 
bunnese analysis, general administration, 
and day-to-day accounting matters. 

■Position requires knowledge of finance 
'and current accounting techniques and an 
itmdagraduatei degree in accounting or 
•finance. CPA or MBA Is preferred. Attrac- 
tive compensation Includes an excellent 

: salary plus foil benefits. Please send re- 
-aume. including salary hfatoiy, to: 

T743STDHES 

MBiDdCtexifeafflrBNteiw: njf 

I 

Our Fortune ai100,r consumer package goods 
company headquartered in northern New Jer- 
sey to currently seeking to fffl two important 
positions which offer Interesftig challenges 
asto iHiuairalcareev-growrtfroitourturatteo.... 

•Manager of 

MBA pliis minimum of 5 years 
experience wiH» a consumer 
products company . . 

•Financial Analyst 
llffiA pftn minimum of 3 yean 
experience with a consumer , 
productscompany 

These are highly tistofo positions requiring. 
aflgressfvo. take-charga Individuate capable of 
trandSng a Gride range of reeponsfoffiiles and 
dealmg Imraectiatety^with the dacistaiwnaking' 
processes involved in structuring a new organ- 
bsfion within a large Corporation. Major 

- elements St both positions include capflel ^ 
^ evaloatibn. product analysis; marketing and 

ectmomicrttidles. ’ 

4 Candidates must be fiunffiar with ROf, DCF, 
pnd direct access management information 

.systems. In adtftioo, your communication 
iskffls must be pofehed, your perceptiveness 
high, and your attitude; such that it lets you 
deal wito all levels of management comfortabiy ■ 
and effectively. 

We offer excellent salaries and comprehensive . 
- company benefits. To take advantege of ei- 

ther of these opportunities to join our highly 
professional, test-moving, staff, send a con* 

r fiderrtial resume, or write, foduding education, 
' experience, salaiy history'and requirements, 

: Y7476 TIMES 
V AABJU^ Cnwtm^r fopioyar Mite/Fauate / 

■&! 

■is? 

mmn 

fatXkt rttnatitf* 
DefusfmeM^Ar 

University« 

• . :■ :?■ >js$ 
r.-r* ft 

-• rr: 
' - ”7 1 Y*§f 
- '.'T-i.Vt 
i . i-. :r. 
1>' 

E^Kt aqStrTel 

UiM-aat traMtfl 

ENGINEERS'^ 
Grumman Aerospace Corporation has Immediate 

opeofegslor Structural An^ysteEngfoeera with the ? 
fotowfogqwBfcaHows 
B.S. A«.E. or RS.CE pfov.inMnom 10 years ^ 
experience to Aerospace Structvel Analysis required. 

Sound knowledge of the beharior of mructures and of 
analytical methods, with particular.emphasis upon --.'1 
fatigue and fracture, telf safe, Indeterminate - ' 
strurturefi and stability of compression - ^ 
and ^tear loaded shiKhra, ■ 

poaBfied toffiViduate should send a detailed resume 
to strictest confidence to Mr. D. L. Nefluno. ; ’■ 
P/ofessfonalEmpfoyment Manager. 

CCSES; rs 

PURCHASING 
■MANAGER 

Genstel DaisComm; ono of the faigart to. 
dependant, full Una data comaniokation 
manufaefureo^ Is seektog atfflaflridaal who 
b capable of advancing Mo poeltiow of 
greater respoDstbfflty as fib company •> 

f y 
~ 1 1 

/ 1 ‘ rT^ J 

To be considered, appficanta mart (rave 5-7' 
years experience as a pwcJw^ngagaot deal- 
ing vrith procurement of smiti-conductois, 
metals.and PC boards, and possess ip-depth 
knowledge of blanket agreeroent negotie- ‘ 
bora ami' procurement procedures, EDP 
background sssanttaL 
We offer a salary In the high teens ra^a mid- 
excellent company benefits. 
PSM*« Mnd yotr raanaw to cowfM*ne»» teriwfag 
Miaiyht^ewrBtiiawtntetwPwteraltLSinra.- 

* General DataComm £ 
Industries Inc. 

S31 DANBURY ROAD. WILTON. CONN. 08397 
tmtl OppoftnOf F«pto)wr, MM rtrntf . 

{fejMM^anRbvito. srtFA»Hv^ed 

graarali^oxpenencofn E£»P interface, 

^9liS52^?S!lt and imptementatton of 

PrtaaTy responslbilftfeo wfir encombaas «i- 
sdng worit.with fl» data processing staff and 
user isipporfing . a comprehensive . dais 
pracra^r® system which tncIudes .CfCS ap-' 
pltcman. Good communicative Dotti 
orallyand-lnwrl&^aresssentiaL - 
:5ohiy JuBy wnmenwrote WHh 

• wwi-nuinuiiii IHwrpnMprByiii^ - 
Cantnd N*w Jersey fowtiwu 

&wd rma*» bArffag «far^'r«r|nrnp)inll kW: 

Boat EWT1452/ ’ 

i8C4MiSf,(ocrur. 10017 , 
EMtf GtoatoAy '**' 'A 
MvmWF 



QUALITY 
ASSURANCE 
OPENINGS 
QUAU1Y ASSURANCE ENGMEERSwfe*, 
.■SSI£!£L^5*?lfBS. hafdyye-onented Engineers with In-depth knowledge of quality requirements and specifications associated with military avionic equipment 

8mlR/rS!?J.y,u^?Jllar,n^n® dMton/ECM Procurement Control. Quality Audit; MRB/Corrective Action and Reporting and/or customer interface. 

INSPECTION SUPERVISOR/INCOMING 
Exleiave background in supervision activities related to ms paction & teat of 
mechanical, electromechanical & complex electronic components. 

Candidates must have a thorough knowledge of Statistical Sampling. OPL and 
DOD parts, materials & process specs Inclining Mil-S-19500, MiHW-38510. 

VENDOR/QUALITY ASSURANCE w«T^fc.ferai,c«.) 
Immediate need for qualified representative to perform source inspection & vendor 
facffrtws. . 

Strong background in component teat, knowledge of test equipment and expe- 

n?^5.Bu*5r,: rotatin9 components, RF/wave guides and antennas, delay Ones, 10/ Hybrids, power supplies, CRT assembfies, and lighting panels. 
Wo invite you to submit your resume or caH Professional Employment 

(212) 342-9500. Ext 379 

ELECTRONIC SYSTEMS 
825 Bronx River Avenue, Bronx, New York 10472 

An Equal QppwtunBy Bnntoyor M/F 

THE NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY, DECEMBER 5, 1976 

SENIOR STAFF 1“ 
MANUFACTURING I 

ENGINEERS I 
SALARY OPEN ft 

Long range growth pkms and several recent promotions have created 

exceptional career opportunities with a multi-divisional operating unit 

[of a mulfrb'llfem dollar corporation) engaged in the manufacture of a 
wide range of capital and consumer goods. 

.Basic functions wifl be to consult and advise plant and division man- 
agement concerning sound manufacturing principles and methods to 

maximize profitability; develop, implement, direct, and monitor pro- 
■ grams to reduce cost and improve operating efficiency throughout the 

divisions. 

WE SEEK: 
'■ Individuals with a degree and at least 5-10 years of successful * 

experience In all phases of metal goods mamrEactaxigy engi- 
steering. 

. | Mature judgment an analytical, approach. fco ftra wnifpUpM 
of manufacturing problems. ' 

■ Professionals who have plermsd a career path, that inohides xtt- 
sponsible 1‘w management positions. 

V Individuals who have the potential for plant management re- ■ 
eponaBnlitiss in an tngmnitiTig organisation. 

If you are "Boxed In” by your present situation and would Rice to put 
yourself in our growth picture, send your resume with salary history/ 

requirements in confidence to: 

Y .7378 TIMES 
An Eouaf Opportunity Employer (M/F) ■ 

F 1 

MTTFiTFT j! ; 

Domestic/International Assignments 
Kea rfott Division of The Singer Company* an acknowledged 
leader in navigation and guidance has several fonjHfnn 
opportunities for Field Service Engineers with strong technical 
backgrounds in Airborne Navigation Systems. A demonstrated 
record of Independent thinking and accomplishment is neces- 
sary. Candidates-shouid be prepared to assume assignments 
of varying length, both domestic and intemationaL * 

Requirements include a BSEE or equivalent aid a minimum of 
5 years in-depth experience with.airborne avionics ana naviga- 
tion systems. A background In Inertia) guidance, navigational 
radar, digital computers and interfaces is necessary. 

Kearfott offers excellent benefits, long-term employment sta- 
bility and career growth. Send resume including salary require- 
ments in complete confidence to: Mr. N.N- Steffen* Singer. 
Company, 1150 McBride Avenue, Little Falls, New .Jersey 07424. 

SINGER/ 
ACROSMU • MAKINC ftYSTCMk / 

- • • An equal 
opportunity employer, m/f 

Who creates opporftm/tfes. 

7NSUMER* 
;lODUCT 
IGINEERS 

J^WT/FMCESS 

5jo" presently represent a 
.^TrlcWaacling load mfr who 
d" is str.pral engineering 
, [gulrpmenis. both ibis 4 

BnagomenL 
1 M4>y specifically seek Sen- 
1 5- I.E- Senior Proj Ertgns & 
s fine Process/Project 
i i grs. These exdnt spats. 
ti located In NYC & wth 

; uiir southern & Puerto 
- * can subsidiaries. 
1 gratified candidates should 
; c me from the food, choml, 

« arms or consumer prod 
I ews. Sal range S1&G0K 

G jed on exp. 

r >L PERSONNEL 

EBSBaiWBn 

7) 594-5120 

lecutjffi SejrncA (1) 

agement esnsoltaot (1) 
re an NYC based peagious 
;errcni recu&ig and consull- 
cia that is nm KC& into cur 
t orcadr. Tfw ccnpzny to > 
d gra*fli etlcd tascd upcn ex- 

-.n d botti m search aad cat- 
tun cions. He wu'-i innreda- 

sed t*o iccwduals on* far 
i and Sre oilier IK total re- 

cattsuilmg to SmB EUsf- 
. The ihn_sl ct the concAing 
in the areas of orga^sabna 

. inomer Ca.eiopment. shell 
Ms ba-nlng and experience in 
Sira fctepereoral areas. Total 
V ccwpersaa^i S35.CQU- 

O.Redtmcccfidsnceto 
Y 7463 TIMES 

Cfl-SPEARING JUNIOR 

: <9STRfAl DESIGNER 
' ERSEAS/BUSINESS 
• IACHINE EQUIPT 

e-dap cfient pays lee & rete'n 
arhgdJUMORMDlDESIGN- 

- 5NCM-SPEAK1NS a mustfl wrBi 
rs design exp Business 
ss/Puiftml Equipt tar 2 ynt 
s. Must be excellent rendenr. 
SC 2 resumes 5 sal info to: 

GDORE S. J0NE5 4 CO 
MT CNSLT5, BOX 41T, 
IR.T0N. MASS 02187 
■617/690-3332) 

m 
TO* t**2v«* ^ w ** ISi 

'S&W- «fl0C0« * 

- V 

V* 

*-IOPP°^ 

The National Clearinghouse for Criminal 
Justice Planning and Architecture, 
Department of Architecture, 

University Of Illinois, 
seeks applicants for a criminal justice Data Analyst lo 
deliver technical assistance to local and stale criminal 
justice agencies at the national level. 

Basic Requirements: Masters degree in Industrial 
Engineering supported by additional extensive academic 
training in mathematics and urban and regional 
planning; research in corrections which includes program 
development, survey design, analysis of data, projections 
and implications; 3 years experience as Data Analyst with 
2 years experience in criminal justice research; 
communication skills, oral and written required for the 
preparation of technical reports. 
Applicants must apply by Jan 5,1977. Salary-Si6,000 
base. Direct inquiry to Joseph W. Maxey, Associate 
Director, National Clearinghouse for Criminal Justice 
Planning and Architecture, 505 East Green St, Suite 200, 
University of IHmois, Champaign, III 61S20 

/i/Timiarfve .Action £quj| Opportunity Employe/: . 

progressive, wed established electronics 
company located New Jersey has im- 
mediate need Tor the tallowing positions: 

SUPERVISOR, 
SPARES 

ADMINISTRATION 
Spares administration with a knowtedge at ware 
parts administration systems lo Indude handling 
computer data. Knowledge of statistics and fore- 
casting with background In electronics Industry 
Must be able lo interface with customers. Should, 
have order processing knowledge.  

SENIOR SYSTEMS 
ANALYST 

Heavy emphasis in manufacturing-oriented ma- 
chine and manual generated systems along with a 
detailed knowledge of MRP. Must be able to write 
policies, procedures and design forms, interface 
with EDP group and coordinate user requirements. 
Knowledge of COBOL programming. * 

Salary commensurate with experience 
and excellent benefits package. 

Sand iwum# and »taiy hritonr to: 

Y 7468 TIMES 
An Ebusf Opportunity Eraptoyar M/F 

/^LINICATN. { TOXICOLOGIST® 
■Bn Rm opportunity for a dynamic individual to join a pranciouj 
■■ national cfinieal laboratory company. Opportunity to build the mm 

Toxicology Department from ground up. Ph.D. with a min- 
imum of 3 veara toiocology experience reouired. Farm Gamy 
with TLC, CC, Fluoromcuv, uV, RIA and AAS techniques 
and interpreotioa enenrixL Good supervisory and nnignnenr 
skdls a must. Successful applicant muse have excellent back- 
ground in chemistry., biochemistry and/or pharmacafagy (tox- 
icology J. Salary commensurate with experience and education. 
Submit detailed curriculum vitae (resume) with salary history to; 

■I DIAMOND SHAMROCK M 
B HEALTH SCIENCES* INC. • ■ 

Ohio Region Central Laboratory 
Ann: Mrs. Margaret Nicrges 

\ 11001 Cedar Atenue f 
X Ckvefand. Ohio 44106 Jr 

ASSISTANT 
CONTRACT 

ADMINISTRATOR 
We are a major International pharmaceutical 
company in the process of selecting an Individual 
skilled In fhe various facets of Contract Adminis- 
tration, including the coordination of negotiation, 
preparation and formalization of contracts. The 

. contractual arrangements involve related and 
non-related companies, covering mainly licens- 
ing, distribution and third-party manufacturing 
agreements. 

A minimum of 1 year of fbrntaf legal training in an 
accredited law school Including the study of con- 
tracts, torts, and property is required, ^graduate 
of a U.S. or foreign law school is preferred. While 
the primary language required Is English, a 
fluency or good working knowledge of Spanish Is 
required. 

Our headquarters is located In an attractive 
Philadelphia suburb. To investigate this oppor- 
tunity, please forward your resume, Including 
salary requirements to: 

R-4, P.O. BOX 2069* 
Philadelphia* Pa. 19103 

Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F 

Systems 

7/ 
challenge for 

systems pro. . . 
To’ fomndste cost oflocthm MIS tor 

mqjor food processing company located In 
Gnwmrich. Connecticut Should haw heavy maikattag 

exponre, and specific design and taiptementebon experience in om or 
more of then applirafions: standard costing, general ledger, ordw entry, 
bil ot materials, sates analysis and reporting. 

Must be familiar with modular programming;, experienced IBM 380 
DOS; tew working knowledge COBOL, RPG P, ftm promo abtty to 
Interface with Senior Management. 

Bachelor's required. Master's RnarjcfaJ/Accmmting preferred, ptoa 
6-9 yean DP experience, bidudjng systems management Salary tow 
lo mid-twenties, depending on quaMcadons, ptoa fufT company tarn-' 
Hs. Send resume, in ccnpd once, with aafajy'hfctey.trx. ' 

Y 7457 TIMES 
te aqual opportune eavtayw M/F 

MARKETING/ 
SALES 
MANAGER 

Famous sporting goods division of 
FORTUNE 500 leader seeks aggres- 
sive, effective marketing pro with a 
minimum of 3-5 years solid backgromid 
In marketing/setting to major mass 
merchants. Specific experience In reps 
marKeting, advertising, product 
development of consumer sporting 
goods essential. 
Salary and benefits are an you'd ex- 
pect from a major company. The 
growth potential Is exceptional. Loca- 
tion: an attractive northern New Jersey 
community. 
Forward confidential resume, including 
salary requirements to: 

Y 7453 TIMES 

An equal opportunity employer, m/F 

i; 
Wtj are a bflfion dofor service corporation, headquartered 
hi New York City, currerfy Mriong candk&a for our 
protesstonal intoral AutS Dfiparfcnant. We offer competi- 
tive salary and beneSs to atnbfltaa carafidates looking 
for a chaBshge aid onroctunty to boaten timmsehres 
professionally. The right persons for this job wiS have: 

■ Degree, preferably ki Business, Accpanfing or Intfto- 
•- •• trial Bnpnairing, 

1 Effective comnMirfgfiwa ak8s nacassa^ to ioterface 
with ftancial and operafional nanagaoMtot 

■ Mlfumon 1-C years experience 

■ toffiaSva and sound judgment . 

.■ Litfit travel (Now York area) 

Otyreatna wifi nlkylMary 
ad aqulnqnli wVbe ccwktomf 

■ 
Y7443THgES 

L Nmpid«HutofeiiNfc>w A 

FeYlgRSWAim 

l'- 

STANTCASH 
FOR 

POLAROID 

[ CAMERAS 
fsmJL CAMERAS j 
1 MOVIES 
i ELECTRONICS ! 
JHJNG PHOTOGRAPHIC ■ 
uGRAPH 1C CLEARING HOUSE I 

/EBUYaOSEOUTS 

WANTED 

SCREWS—NUTS 
301TS-WASHB5 

LwFwaowwtotAiiy.Khi 

LOSEOUTS WANTED 
r dmamth twrknfffcv.stoda.. 

JR & MISSY SPORTSWEAR 

HAU.Y SPORTSWEAR LTD 
AW.aaStNYglfflJI^ A9W77I 

FACTORY. CLOSEOUTS ' 
JR & MISSY SWEATERS 

COLL NECKS 
PANTS $24/DOZ 

MILL PHONE - 

516-822-5720 

ELECTRONICS 

FAR BELOW WHOLESALE 

Special Cfoseout 
NATIONAL NAME BRAND 

TOYS TOYS 
DOLLS . DOLLS 

Large Qualify & Selection 
AT OUR WAREHOUSE 

PLYMOUTH ENTERPRISES 
630 W. 30 St 966-1687 

FREE PARKING 

TOYS-TOYS- 
T0YS 

21073% BELOW WHOLESALE ' 
VOLUME DISTRIBUTORS 

(212} 424-9002- _ 

-yagelrTall retail categories. Any 
tea. call w write uon smn 

NTHKASH WAITING! 

JICAL Surgical & Dental 
■PLIES. ALL TYPES WAOTED 

J Box 407, Far Hodg- 
W1 «21i)17Vto40 

. DIRECT FROM IMPORTERS 

Send WH»EE CataBg 

BMh 
BEGGARBEAD NECKLACES 

CLOSEOUTS 

JOB LOT EXPEDITERS 
 9Ent17st.HYC 

FANTASTIC X-MAS PAPER' 
CLOSEOUTS . 

tsaas .gams 
COSTUME JEWELRY MFR 
FREE CaOR CATALOG ' 

Mon-Sat ICWttn ._SunitKtom 

COSTUME JEW&RY 

OFFERINGS TO BUYERS 
Aftentioi! Chain & Dept . 

STORE BUYERS 

eBSBljSBjjlg 
J's. Robber oris uln. imnoried 

tap QualHy-Top Values) 

Candle Broksonic . \ 
Cassette Rfcorben, Sterto Oximwents 
liHUih Cassettes. Moffi-band radios 

■ BUY DIRECT FROM 
KNITWEAR MFR 

AT PRICES LESS THAN WHOLESALE 
New tall line now. antlable Orion 

a dz. Pofy null or wnb. polj^er 

LIBERTY HALF-PRICE 
fmports & Surplus Safes Co 
7923 Stti Are BUm 11209 

212-833-7227 

CLOSEOUTS 

HATZl/CHH SUPPLY, INC I 

»EN 5UNOAT12 NOON^PM 

'King af Jeans' 
HOUDAY SPECIAL 

SWISS WATCHES 
PrieHfronisMtGlJ-J 

^cBS» 
CratondaUel.  

ALBISWATOIES 
P.0. Bu Tfj.t. 

na Zurieb. 5-ifaef land 

M1CKEYMA7H CALCULATOR 
IS BACK 

a&ras 

no, various 
etc. tic. All 

arorHilvB»er»i«o & inandttL 

rWcSXIStm-Ssst: 
ib too small &Tew tea Mrce. 

„2s?r?Jss!a,?a Menladles , 
A un.1 MGSSOBSSR 

GEM SM Ehny ft YC (212)925-6207 

MR. WHOLESALER 
50% off an Seiko and 

Other Famous Name Brands 
Showroom a! 55 W. 39th St 

..IgtiHonr. 
212-221-73S0 

CLtoNcnm  

QOSEOUTS 

BROOKMAN PAPER CORP. 
211E 51 5T.HV 10022 {212)688-3021 

"TOHF™“ 
GRAPHICS 

UMBRELLAS .WORK GLOVES, 
LEATHER WALLETS & PURSES 

All good auentv, bi itodc. . 

Custom Printed T-9iirfJ 
We Jnmriirt vour design, vow lopa, 
grik even.vow Idu an lo ■'T-aifii. 
Firwt quellhr work. Past Delivery. 
SlJ9ea Inciiidea, prlntl no 4 T-Shirt. 

712-495-571D 

BNGS-lffVfH.G.L 
Start tan Mtver. cold filled. FreeColOf 

SBSSSP^* 

NO REASONABLE 
OFFER REFU&D! 

Faded Gtorv. Undlubber, in, aft 

PRE-WASH® DENIMS! 
_ ATOZMEtiHCANDI5E I 

Ooan5«t jaw30SI. (2121W01I38. | 

| HANDBAGS 
ohtv-: 
new. 

EMBV TWMStAYC 

WATCH CLOSEOUTS $3-55 
awramde. (213)7S74B9 

To answer 
box number 
advertise- 
ments— 
Simply address your reply to 
the box number given in the 
advertisement (e.g.—-Y2000 Times) 
■and add New York, N.Y. 10036. 
Please include in your reply 
only material that will fit 
into a regular business envelope. 

small stores, house to noose salesmen 
and torid rdsers. For sanvde or Ire* o- 

M7D<WS5IM. Bfcffiffiilzi? 

MIMEO-BOND-DUPUCATOR 

D.K-POLVPULL-0NPAHTSI 

factor* blouses, tonics, nams sets, 
sldrts S lanwri^Hz^ small to txtra- 
exira Ime. Buv jlrtd—no stwwroam, 
rojnfddfenan. To Jnsore vow ate. 
wrli exchange any Item you are maw 

ASK FOR HILDY OR BOB. 

T^^QOSIAIDU? 

35SBS&Sft 
SPECIAL LOW PRICE51 aOffiOUIS 

JBflsnwB ” SS Ite»« S7J0 to flam C».W aa. * 

WHSKF |SKSgBBflfcMft 
knew irwvrsrv " • .HATtOWAL.APPAreL 

GRAND OPBMiNG WEBEATEVSJYONE 

PRKT1GE FASHIONS LTD 
56 BWW. HYCiaunSWSHkBtn s 

MR BARGAIN 819 6fhAve 

. All AT 50% to 70% OFF 
• MANUFACTURES 

WHOLKALE 
COGIN B^WSTKES 
700th A Ye. NY ntOWbft 

CHRJ5TMAS SPECIALS 

2TB Main! 

USH) FUR COATS 
& FUR JACKETS 

FULL LINE OF GENUINE' 
LEATHER HANDBAGS 

NEW HOTTEST JEWELRY 

HARDWARETOOLS 

stones. LudenL. Stem, 

947-1085 

CHRSTMAS BARGAINS 

75% OFF s 

ISHBEa; 

BET1HT SHIRTS 

jnrac. 

'/-QOSEOUTS 

il 11. 5 

\ m 

Bouriqurs/ReaMoristeers 

. Gabardine Slacks w/Bdt ' 

eflMfflaaflF*" j:“ LEJ3. WATCHES.”^ 
Sr a, 5, 6 ft I* tonetton; ayalWdt.tor 

.BLANKT-SHIRTS 
_onri»v. 8 Gormous pariet; 

QOSEOUT HANDBAGS 

SIMULATED DIAMONDS 
_ Y«. itraiflumJtoMto ftCfi© 

> ftJWnv. 
*d.BBV tow 

LOTION 
Sftrilehinil/b bmoltal Itdtoo. I 

/cue; now U. 2 

Wi.Call2E 

Infroducfwy Offer 
HH*. fkshlw 

X-MAS TREE NOVELTIES 

RECYCLED DB^IM JEANS 

maasA 

CootTd on Following Page 

kvj id* \iSO 
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Cont*d Prog preceding Pup** 

QUEENS, NASSAU 
& SUFFOLK 

MONEY-LOVERS! 

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 

VISIT OUR QUEENS 
HEADQUARTERS AT 

116-41 QUEENS 
BLVD, 

FOREST HILLS, N.Y. 

PEDDLERS, HUSTLERS, 
STOREOWNERS, 

HOME RETAILERS & 
REA MARKET 
OPERATORS 

EARN BIG $$$$ 
SELLING TOP BRAND-NAME ITEMS: 
ftBdGMYMni. wA WMla\ tic 
«wa PierreCarani -style 3 piece vested 
Simla south. niioiftoi New velvets 
Imported Suahtr designer sfclrts by Vt- 

'fumSlSS^Skamt 
LEISURE TIME 

ENTKPBSESJNC 
11641 Queens Bari event 

Forest HiitsjiY 1U7S 

{212)793-6626 8.27 

T-SHIRTS 
LONG SLEEVE 

■"JKSIF. 
ASRCHCUT 

As wiles all pooularslv In 
ol CoroesttC and liroartfdJifjH 

arddiliQrauT-Shim. 

PRINTED T-SHIRTS 
Comnletelfceof . 

Mtftaaiih ro». reveltv 
am generality T-Shirts is 

nett as french cut Designer ton 

CUSTOM WORK 
Quantywark. lowest urias. 

o L-afe^r^^'m 
■tP^CTO BfchmNYIlZt 

New Reduced Prices on ALL 

THE LARGEST AND 
LOWEST PRICE 

WHOLESALE AREA 
IN NYC IS 

B*WAY &17ST 
1-Sop for All Your Buying 

OPEN 7 DAYS 

Formr convenience BwMMfcta- 

oonsinwnui. 

BROADWAY [Starting of 18S.) 

RuUinWnfcSon BWB'wxv AU-OTC 
XMM Mdse & New yeer 8, Perty Faven 

“ ifiBb “■ 

■■■fflBeaEBW" 

0SSS&^S&.^Sl 

u
~ cS^23^r,CTMna 

iW&*SUSl.«". 

** cSSS*, 

EI7ST parting of Sway) 
PrwtowKt Jlry 25E17SI 20-1750 

Costume Jewelry 

Hudson, „ «W ' 92«419 
Better Costume Jewelry 

Pactim Counter 2BE175P «6WW 
Pslume. Appliances. Ton 

Cotnssat , .fflei7g9W-2SB8 
Costume Jewelry 

ECHO _ IBETTSt , ?U-rrH 
Costume Jewelry 

AderRnhJora 77ET75t CM2-5W6 
Costume Jewetry 

L
S^22^

1
SDSSVISS^

0 
Perfume, AOPHQSB uomot IHWIU 

Jl^l£SS?J5^1SBiSS0 
QtseauiSf COSHCRO* nOUMW*o 

• KING OF THE RECYCLE 
JEANS-75cAPAIR 

RECYCLED JEAN SHORTS 

MANUFACTURING DENIM 
. CHILDRENS CUTOFFS 

25c A PAIR 
UP TO SIZE 24 

CHILDRENS JEANS 
60c A PAIR 

OPEN TODAY 
SUNDAY, DEC 5.11 TO 3 

PEDDLERS, HOMESEllERS 
HUSTLERS, SHOPKEEPS5 

THIS IS YOUR CHANCE TD_ 

EARN $200 
SWEATERS POJ5 MUCH MORE 

up to 80% Off Wholesale 

UNISEX CORD SUITS 

$7,50 
REGULAR RETAIL SS0 

IMPORTS) SWEATERS 

$3.25 
REGULAR RETAIL UP TO OS 

3 PC POLY GAB SUITS 
WELL KNOWN BRAND 

Way Below 
Wholesale 

Capital WaM . . 3< 

INVESTORS WANTED 
BY EXP*D BUILDERS 

REAL ESTATE RE-CYCLSS 

DENIM SUITS, SIGHTS. ETC. 

SarTtng I nt'I Trading 
t375AV-nrfflSt.2ndRr.HYC 

(212)674-6210 

agmaaaaat^ 
EARN sEASIK 

One of New York's Lamest DbMb 

MENS & LAD [ESWEAR 
1st QUALITY-LATEST STYLES 

WAY BELOW WHOLESALE 

•firasdagS Bos. Laos 34flC 
GOVERNMENT INSURED 

BUSINESS LOANS 
$25,QOO-$550,QOO 

5tol5 YEARS 
UNUMITED FUNDS AVAILABLE _ 

WHITMAN 
PLANNING INC 

Bosses CearedioB 

Importers/Exporters/Mfrs 
I rvoerre Factored 

WE’LL CUT YOUR COSTS up to 50% 
Our receivable financing plan 
not only saw shut Includes: 

LETTBSOf CREDTT- 

212-564-2552 
THE BRANEKTON CORP. 

1*0 Broadway. H.V. 10018 

BUSINESS LOANS 
ROM $10,000 to $250,000 

Basons CoonedicB* 3410 Ptaft»d Fadariis 3428 ^*diq£ Hails & ML 3422. Fred Sere* 

_ .. .. 1 ~ FAMOUS BUTCHS SHOP ADVANCE rtOTia 

Sell Your Products 
To 

Moil Order Houses! 
EXHIBIT IN THE SEVENTH ANNUAL 

NATIONAL MAIL ORDBt 
MERCHANDISE SHOW 

MARCH 2M»L1*77 

AMERICANA HOTEL, NYC 

PUBUC AUCTION 
PRINTING PLANT 

BRUSH FACTORY FOR SALE 
a tacinau nvnretlm MitonwkJc 

KNOTTH3 FRINGE MACHINE 

WOODWORKING SHOP 

MmmEmzm 

MFG OPPORTUNITY 

FIBREGLASS 
WE TRAIN & EQUIP 

PlUtagFtanbftM. 
PRINT-ART SERVICES, INC. 

HBD&BKG TRADE-INS 

COOPS FUNDING LTD 

LOANS & MORTGAGES 
S.BA-Ucensed Lender 

MARKETING 
SPECIALISTS 

SSD0 AT. Lowed rates. Inf deasH 
and dosing. Brokers BTutected. 

LLOYD CAPITAL CORP. 
212-595-4013 

ain 

800-523-6695 

ELIMINATE THE NEH3 FOR 
Money Brokers & Gonsufanb 

leather Coots & Jackets 
ASSTEO STYLES-GOOD VARIETY 

WAY BELOW WHOLESALE 

Mens Name Brand Velvets 

WHEN BAN K55TOP WE START ' 

UBERAL LOANS 

MACHINERY & INVENTORY 
ALPHA FINANCIAL ASSOC 

57P7thA»f. NYC 2P-391-3880 

—IMMEDIATE CASH— 

INVBV7ION&-PA7ENrS 
WANTH). CASH-ROYALTY 

hardware, hseware, outo, efec- 
tnedh devices, tools, toys, etc. 

We develop & manufacture— 
from idea to perfected pro- 
duct. Free consultations. Eva- 
luation and brochure. 

BENNETT ASSOCIATES 
SO W.S7W1 street NYC 586-1782 

EQUIPMENT 
LEASING 

Brokers Wanted 

teettan wUt dnyvw 
ere. to set as without 

SBA ton arsatetten golds tog 
form » 

How to torn a Tlx Baum Cmp S5 

8J0+venture capital worm M 

EDd PBF*wttoraw4poABepd 

FEI^SSSANCT GROWTH me 
yjnagafiispSigrtflOMM 

VENDORS 

Mr. Defi Operator si 

When « W*rm«rk»t*^10lTUin»^ 

SUB BWUSSW «W« *■*!j 
aoatdatoecHiuQb:— , s. 

UffiSRMSf*-""* 

^SJgSSKT^Sff^SS^ 
aXatm PM»tW*» ’J 

SOUNDV1EW ; 
SHOPPING CBMT0? 

AV.LH . «51*MB+Wji 

SUPERETTE S 
GROCERY/DEU ^ 

MMl Mwhetftw toMSon Jr,
rIngt, ; 

Wdo «t comer of 7?H **f.g.4* if 

MUSTSEEH tl 

GETRICH iff 

mstsaag^ 

PRINT-ART SSV1CES, INC 

COOPER FUNDING LTD 

IMPORTED & DOMESTIC 

INCLUDING 

G7^9nrC,ap4rnr & CUSTOM ™„NG Z.lr-LUU\ DAVJO ‘Lowest prtafc til colors, o4nt*d & 
jm. . _ blank: t snort sleeves. Sweenhins. 

Compactor Baas *■" *** *** 
DOWN HOME DESIGNS LTD 

LWERY. N8WW0CHUR& 144 SPENCER ST 
IflyarAwllWHl BROOKLYN, NY 11205 

In N.Y.C (212) 52B-4900 (212) 522-3821-2 
D1VERSIHEDPKGCORP nADrAikl ut IMTCDC 

flli Austinblvd. islandPk.NY 11558 BARGAIN HUN I tKb 

STtS^sv,^ 

GIFT BOXED XMAS PINS K1
w£d 011 Prl“ n,erctmflIit 

REGS12DZ,$6DZ I Pacfcw.tofislsts at .50 pieces rt assart- 
luttM gift box asst: neck, bracelet, eti siiort»»ear sudi as weds, loos. 
Tirg. No-l.regSl-2 retail. S66D lb. sweaws. etc. All First Quality. 

ifflSfiSis.'*”'VT » Hr The entire ant to you will be wty S85 
test knit tab.Tairewtc.tpn sellers l*n orntace. 

,esd®tT«tS«S ^'SlBdr * ***** M 

New Fall asst MT,12«B mfn42*. CO.D. basis only. 

saUBissagEqa,. —» 
teaMa'S'11 PARKWOOD INC 

IMS 6. JUNK J2PartAwSmift Z1347MOOO 

SILVER 
JEWELRY— 

SUPER-PRICING! 

BRACELETS 
HNGS^PB^DANTS 

CHAINS-EARR1NGS 

HOTTEST STYLES. HUGE PROFIT?. 
ESTABLISHED MFRl IMPORTER 

JUSTTRIPLEO PRODUCTION 
QUANTITY BUYERS 

CALL FOR APPT 

(212) 594-7338 

CLOSEOUTS 
From the 

"Daddy of Them All" 
The largest Assortment of 
Candy & Cookies (including 

XMAS] in the Country. Come to 
our warehouse. 

PLYMOUTH 

ENTERPRISES 

630 W 30 St 966-1687 
FREE PARKING 

Bargain Hunters Paradise! 

UP TO 60% BELOW 
SHOWROOM PRICES?!! 

Capital totaled 3404 
COMPLETE FINANCIAL SERVICES 

UBERAL LOANS ' 

UNUMiTED $$$ AVIB 
Venture ooHal, ell types of business 

72 business hourv-broken protected. 
Funding worldwide. 

(215)546-5656 

FIRST BANC INTERNATIONAL 

•MKW 

Mortgoge Lew ns-1st & 2nd 
RVE BOROS a Nassau a Suffolk l 
nestdwster Counties. Any amount, any 
IVM uruoerty. ReaiooaWe rates, imme- 

HAVE LEGACY? 
WHT WAITI FUNDS TO HEIRS 

Legacy Funding Corporation 
551STH AVE- NYC 661-7388 

201728-9654 

1st & 2nd MORTGAGES 

CASH AVAILABLE NOW | 

_ , „  ■j 
Beaty & Barter Sfaaps m AscANREALTy 520^;j. 

BEAUTYSALON HEALTH FOOD £ 

caod-Swlease.Terms- toffiiiV**iSiion^.j 

. NEWHALL&OGR-VYRftre *1 mfces Hi. TH236 TIMES J.j 
raflswwngB - 

ROCKLAND CO. UNISEX 
SALON 

aftsa^w 

WOMB^S BEAUTY SALON 

Offset Presses & Pfants 

UNLIMITED 

I FUNDS AVAILABLE 

i w'®»r 
FA5T SERVICE 516^8700 

Bcsiness Cow—CBBM 3410! 

NEW WEDDING SERVICE aperHng to 
Urge L I- cent sine. Need reputable 
neooJe eeoabre of small "key" Invest- 
ment to rake over ft* fof towing conces- 
sions: Tuxedos (setts, rentals). Pficto- 
oaobers. Bent Caterers (tame celer- 
uni. II interested write on your tetter- 

, bead to; Net Results, int. 3431 Mtr- 
ncf. Ro.. Bel Imnre, N ■ Y. 11710 

PARTNER-WANTED 
TV INDUSTRY NY 
Expanding, nrufllabte mMimqnca, 
tfnrt-sleeve active. Prin only, confldot- 
dll. Reolr VMoS TIMES 

Industrial Space Avail 

Hava 21,000 sq ft in multi-story 
building. Interested in purchas-' 
mg or partiopoting in small 
manvfoduring co or other type 

business that can be moved to 
Jersey Gty. Write: "Y6911 
TIMES   

MINICOMPUTERS 
w» try ■ Service Bureau (6 figure 

Volume) touted In NYC ertmeoerflst 
In all business aopliutlorts, MiedalU- 
Ing to AcccCTjnts Recetvsble. 

Some ol nr Oleots are presently 
looking Into Mini's and tbefr dtota 
will bebasedyponouracyi.ee. .. 

wt are Interesting to rfflLitton 
merger »-ICOUWIML o! Sable Cmroa- 
rj^^reerPMr m Mini Computer flitd. 

INTERN AT I DUALLY known marketlM 
executive interested In buvt/tg small to 
medium sued company in the product 

BEAUTYSHOP 

FRUIT MARKET H 

Good location. 1st Avenue^ 
Cd loc. 1st Av-Mjah. WYlw'ilJ 
immeoooiB!. Mr Ouse 35*626211 3 BamegQoiBi.MrOinse35a-62o3i| J 

WILMINGTON. DcL (atom 2 hr; !i‘) 

HAVE A GIFT 
Modem new oral wehw. toe;, I 1 
penon «tw CM tike ow the noM, h I 

vy ui St. C<U tar Bart* ; J 

• RETAIL BAKSCfNlI J 
BerumOtfr. modem eauto ltft l‘1 

asaggSSaSfl'iil 

FOR SALE FULLY Epupd Mea . E 
with wM-ln coola’. nezer & c U 

EiportliFqafr CoBBcto. 3416 

ATTORNEY-EXECUTIVE ” 

GIF BOXED XMAS PINS 
REGS12DZ,$6DZ 

S55"Ji,,,.6S,,!ffi5Sii.SIS,£ 
SMtHaSR."*..,.** 
Asst knit nat5.T«nswtc,t* sellers 

Regular s2a dot. SIS dot ' 
M asst knit Tamsxotors :Slide 

New Fall asst ear.12 <c min J2 di 

agerwit teems and should have the 
untoue abtlihr to obtain substantial 
sales In all fields, write to strictest 
confidence MV015 cmwany ktterhead 
ID). 263 Central Park wed. Suite 6E. 
New York. N.Y.lBPa.   

NEED money to your bustness? Inter- 
nationally known financial and busi- 
ness consonant on hem solve ygur 
cash tlmv and general finance Dni^ 
toms, wrtte in strictest amfhane* on 
vow mniMny letterhead iDt. 262 Cen- 
tal Park West, Suite 6E. New York. 
N.Y.HKEL   

READY FUR IV// .7 
Mailorder, or retalt—srttchery kits. 

bi cusnmr tcccptsocca Hfw 
concent. CatoJogue/toserts Imortrrted. 
Start your own mail order aper.Droo- 
shipplnoavtli.SVS.PO Bos ML Sadie 
River, NJ 07*58 

FULL LINE 
VOIDING CO FOR SALE 

volume In excess ot 
Metrtaolltan ami 

NEWHARD-TOGET 
EomPMBvrr 

Bnqi Stores 342S | 

DRUG STORE FOR SALE' 

Stocked PMramr. Immediately adl- 
.asaet to nmkLBiefcal-eentil ceckr 

DRUG STORE BROKBB 

MARTY'S DQJ&GROCfi' - 
Loc off 233 ST betw Baecheslfj 3 
am Ay. Bronx. Rets earn As 34 
Call212-OU-2»3 « 3 

Fast Food Frozen Yogurt? 

EfigaiBjf 
Yogurt, Ice Cream & 

SHOP Combination, exed toe. t- 
UKUV7 JIUK BmAOw Io payroll, raaspWe rent, SV0.C? ■ 
H.s^tKnuwacg.BoacaM.caii2iM«8-iata 

WOBnaawe J.-> ~ PI 
A REAL GOOD OEAL-Rettrtng 
yrs. mi cash flr stneare. 
person. VK2TO TIMES 

NASSAU COUNTY saooan 
MM rUd: *taasmbCM 

SMALL PLANTSPEQAU 

BUSN MAN INTERESTED 
In Investing ST0.0D&-HXW00 going 
busn, In need of iggltlonal wrkg caoi- 
lal. Service, relall or wholesale. Y826I 
TIMES 

e hrtan, awl clrs. reg SIB tas)2 * 
Leather & knit comb jam, colors; 

Regular S24;.S12.0OM . 

CLOSING OUT 
XMAS TREES—UTES 

DECORATIONS 

CANAL ST DISTRJB 
73CANALSTJIYC WH» 

ALLPEffUMESSi 
COLOGNES 

CAPITAL AVAILABLE 

STERLING SIVER JEWELRY 

SEU YOUR BUSINESS! 
CASH BUYERS WAjYlNOM. . 

Beverage ard Vending Routes. Smoke 
wd Cart Stores WANTED. For 

immediate irtloo. GrtlJatkRoss 
HAUSER HAS'EM 

161-18 HartheniBlvd . LE 9-0202 

’ BAGEL BAKERY 
PARTNER WANTED 

Bagel Nosh type, 
Wholesale mule. WttlePOBmi 3M, 
Oarnton. Rhode Island 82910. AOl- 

Monhattan Rents Too High? 

Bawlddffl tag FacgBo 341 

PLASTICS—LUCfTE 

Over 18 YeMrfOuaHtySws 

ASSEMBLY WORK 
Of YOUR PRODUCT «WD HO 

LIQUIDATOR 

ALDA PLASTICS, be. 

CONTRACT MFG 

CSGSALES 
ms8TWI^m^WYWnB 

•MUST RAISE MONEY* 

2 MBS LOOKING TO BUY 
wholesale. fetMng or wnall mtg bosi- 

SjW|nHar csxtaT to Invest. 

JR SPORTSWEAR 
LOW LOW PRICES 

15 SAMPLES $60 
TOOL CLOSEOUT 

UP TO 75% OFF-Superior quol 

$10.00 PER MONTH 
—Desk Space Avellabie— 

v>PPHONE-MAIL SERVICE 
1SOT Bway Rm UW 35*7800 

COLOR SB*ARAT10N 

WEB OFFSET PRSS 

HARRIS LTPs» #442 

Fred Stores 

GKXBY-DBJ 

Unirj ft Gh^cStmf* 
i\ 

‘ &4TROOUONGNEY; 
DOUBLE LOAD n 

. BENDIXWASH;i 
SPECIAL OFFEFi 

'• UPTO [S 

$110 TRADE-11; . 
WfT-VEG&U&M 

.35B) AVE COR BRQADWA ^ : 

F8UfT-VE&Dai5A«Y 
LAUNDERCE 

mJSlESSSS 

rKrrTTF.rnr, 
UonerEa^ 

FRUTT-VEG-DHJ ! 

^cg^Sigjgk.^' 

eotv Bbjmjijl.1 Em«r ffna 
gauge sweatere..SJO: BuBw swea- 
fai_S<Ja Send 560 tbedt or nwnejt 
order- We vw pmtao*. JAMBOREE, 

REA MARKET DEALERS 
GIFT ITEMS 

Martar «l finest qgde owqlagn, 

gggfejgg 
arc.f dng ^iskgs^d^i™ 
wtontot sales oniy.MadJuoy 2® 

30,000TALL SHIP 
KCB'TTQ^NIAL POSTH5S 

CMWdSVrtswrtjMallBffie 
S2JJ0 Men. entire mvcnrofYi WBWTH 

MAKARON ENTERPRISB 

aid HOW
50 WEST 35 OTl2iffSUSS 

CB’s 

M Sgrtal 
oca, Retfv 

AEROSOLS 
No tlurocartons,. no liniuearbora. 

Sfis 
Y6M2 TIMES   

INVENTIONS DEVELOPS 
TWI os wtwt you wart hullt-am will 
build it. Elwdrenlo wr.»edelhfc__ 
R.R. MANZI. ml Park Ave NY HaU7or 

; all (712)88^4646   

30 SECOND TV SPOT 
$15 

V691Q TIMES 

THE IDEA REGISTBT 
REGISTER WITH US 

TO PROMOTE YOUR IDEAS 
11 PARK PLACE. NY,NY 

B 
FLAKEBQARD 

PnScHon 

DQJCATKSBM FOR SALE TST-ivicn A^RWggto 

^ mKWjSwBBfm r^RDutr Aonu»NPr>RDnmc f proqiizu-//wwt  . _ . _ .. _ 

MASONITE: 

jJHNESi BROKERS 

AUTO SCREW MACHINES 

OPEN SUNDAYS 

vi^^asys^ 
pouches, luggage tags, soap, is 

FLEA MKTS, WHLSRS ETC 
CARTER INAUGURATION DAy 

Ptfves. 212469-3743 

^2 3W090ec3.1285Se 

^ BIG BARGAINS 

RnaBC8%&Bus.Loaas 3406 

BUSINESS LOANS 

xss.'fflgpisst*1' 

ANY HNANQAL PROBLEM 

IllLOANSl!!! 

ram 

BAKBY.DonbwyQ ■ 

BUSY BRONX LOCN 

DELK3ROCBJY 

s^s^a»,,rr,nt' 
DELLBAKERT SSnUDO GROSS-Mod, l 

SPEED QUEEN 

WASHB5 DRYERS; 
DRYCLEANINGobl' | 

Complete stores m$ta« 
N.YVWESTCHE5TERBL,|.. 

Metropolitan Mochmer: l 
227-19 HnAv^^Wl HIM 

FW HEW JERSEY LDCATlwri j 

Avis Mochmeiy Co., L- \ 

DBVE-TN CLEANS^ | 
NASSAU lij 

w|y. 

if; 

DHJCATEB 

NY STATE Licensed Agt 
expwidtog.. Seeking artlve or 

FREE 
. SWISS WATCHES$3.95 up 

• LEDWATCHES^13ii0up 

GREAT XMAS GIF ITEMS 

egt«Ma" 

USED CAR LOT 
\ PARTNER WANTED 

iHuaj&aurue 
Mr Stown   

Modime Shop Oper Tana 
Egulrped to Btowdadurt toot 
atectslor macNne part* mto nKrtMOI- 

“ "^sreMS&urr^ CP. he: 
aw Rinnan St, BIUVTT WY 3^9177 ; 

ffllWlNO'NGon airyrfMpeorsto 
DOODriL migWw 

Lnr^BMrtl NYl 1S61S1M8M777 Mr. 

WANTH) 

□eft. Lease or buy. wrtta 

—OPB^TIME— 

S16^S,WqPALSP^hl4 

SWISSWASH—DUPt 

cSruSF^rTheypwst w 
STCHN^l’sraYllECO 

mis 

V, 84 Vaodara a 

9663570 mtV-T^ogood ta 
iMrJirrt • QROdlBTBIe OT i 

i1®*. 
———— Ml day 

mMBBG OFFSET 

i Ottondar weter-mlst WM»£L9SOD 
««■ go^SSsw 

JWCTlSOTv.C 532-3285 
Long sttew T-sWrfs JO DOly/S) cwton 

-^SatjwnusS11 

iSsSSMsagBP^ 
38 WBfl 36 M. NYC 100IB 947-2130 

Gemstone Beads & Necklaces. 
Amber. Amamnlte. Amethyst 

FABRIC REMNANTS White nyfon 40 

JEANS ejfft w/aJetltKT trim: OHM 
rtms; Sufx;vests;cxwt_ sweaters; 

■ ORIGINAL LITHOGRAPHS 

Clothing & Leather Goods 
tram Morocco Cell an- 

BDIWWai 

reek. 5acm>»3as A8t. 

ssaEas 

aSatFaH^otoj^^Si^ 
Very busy wea- OT-5372 wgp 

“ syPERETTMIIUCFAIIM 

RY FOR SALE 
WO 
HOT 

mwm 
iS£"easaauw 

HA- 
u m- 

syjft sfs.jL up. Mom sport & dress 

CLOSEOUTS 

!2S!®!?-a.. J 

American Indian Jewelry 
Wholesale & Jobber Acmonft 

SKI CLOSEOUTS 

COATS, SUITS, DRESSES 

I E. Simon 254 W 35 St. N VC. 868^36 

NO. 1 CHRISTMAS GIFT 
Virtually unbreekni hand blown glass 

gffijiBaaB  
MB'S DRESS SHIRTS 

SHARKS TEETH 

MONETS YOUR PROBLEM? 
WE'LL SOLVE IT! 

Private liweslor 516-569-3008 

I MONEY AVAIL IMMEDIATELY lari PLASTICS CONSULTANT-DESIGNER 
Vacuum tormfne-o*n mold 
Merge, box pa, etc. YMOi Tl 

PbirtsaadFactaim 3C 

Kosher Provision Foctory 
Bktim-tndqdB bultolrg » all m 

Hdcaodcmy WMt73 

OFFSET&PHNTSHOP tsoodtnSSiSSSfi 
ftraato.MRjre9893504 ___ . GWd»hSS%2ni 
BTAB. winter to_HYC wtehes to buy WAKTED: CHEESES 

*■ <I™B*tor aoNsrw^gYiu 
KgHMA 2SQ6 Harnffyd Pto qjTTCT OEU: ArtFORE5 

LAUNDROMAT-AAA DUtWU I 

$JH»+WKLY*GROWI 
(0«w»lBuvoiJeHer»S163M 

MAX FREUND 730- 

5MM« 

E
N5^MK 

BM. Ttma DlX RLTY26B- 
LEANING- STORE- FOR S 
VoUrme par wew. Larrt 
ianaPM(9W 845<ia. 
BMtSIfflWkSSMdMLSS 

BBasa*w H trtl fttfn.51fr5B233C 

wkJQS-TiM. MiyoltiriTO. 

jnm LAUNPRAMAT. 

g^jeagwr’-'1 

Cont'd on Following Pa| 

,vrrr- 

i'! f 
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5&£fc" 

iitt&njiH 

SUNDAK DECEMBER 5, M» y 4 3 

TH 
M 

Mctont&mi |» ! IMMMWH 
'(,'J < :<v 

STORES WANTED 

rM^i 
33 

SPEOALTY/HBJAL 

21* 

YORK. MAINE 

tiJ 

CENTRAL PA 

BEDDWG&FURNITURE 
STORE 

MaSaOTHNGSTORE I ro» 

LAttHBOmOUE 

LEASE FOR SALE 
Jhireh » vte. Mi MV m* ***M 

$t2uuw 

tfr'NEITC 

/««* 
>58NASCH 

*■ WI7-K» 

gSF5*- 
tefiNEK 

Vj-ttv 
Itstmds, Bank Oris 3448 

STAMP a COW STORE 

gffftagaa 

JEWELRY STORE 

esm 

SEAFOOD RESTAURANT 

w 

’on 

.1+1; 

tlS-Z 

mrauftwr 

BASS & OCX 

MAJOR HAMBURG® 

WE MAKE 
GREETING CAROS 

that grow Into 
PLANTS 

I in iir^ rn rr itimnui 
Me 90 ##*0WWW*) «0 KMte 
fM* MMAtA Bt V HM* 
bikifl Q'frtWBl. M MM BUI IM 
PKpAftUBMIlniM 

IDT Blrclwute M MW MbH MS 
•u lurrefee (Ml. 7a 8M OS 
«M» MOMMA 40 MV *M CM. 
fMWOlWMIi. 
EUmMUttMSL 

Buriteafcu. lili, G&JtO 
(fl08|38MMfl 

kxi 

it ci 

ill (-Ti. 

ONCE IN A 

!ib^T£ 

31£K 

Dewar &Party Hawaw/Bof 

Advertisers 

Did you know that 
you can get nation* 
&J distribution for 
your advertising on 
any weekday. Mon- 
day through Friday, 
for only 70 cents & 
tine additional? 

Now you know. But 
get ail the details. 
Call (212) OX 5* 
3311. or the Clas- 
sified regional of- 
fice nearest you. 

Nassau County 
747-0500 

Suffolk County 

669-1800 
Westchester County 

WH 9-5300 
New Jersey 

;vA*tvr * 

Connecticut 
348-7787 

m* 

3feto|[ork 
StmcjJ 

HOW LONO SHOULD IT TAKE 
BEFORE YOUR NEW BUSINESS IS IN THE 

BLACK? 
J«flwettt»N*Sotfsl*oe*indMtf 

CtoSw. find cm how gacMy Mort*» PBCcmMdBur, 
sups can payee in Ml sxiingtoiinsad your MR. j 

andNgoingiQithMLAs&flanBnweencapfniaRM^ i 
cental ptofliandaSBngthN pus you in cam of year 
muktL 

VywKaxMkdngatm^&wWWo**** 
wuntff to «t lust i«nd te our tot boeMM. 

Aotcfaftfr no luectwricN sfc*> w requiisit Or m»■ 
ew*Mfr«ncf*»«ineii^ 
uaeflfr. a lady executos and a cvswnw inopador. 

Fanehaei avajiabk tor nod naiardUas.il you QuMfy, 
• $20,400 eqciry eapaal is reowrel 

For jtJAwna; Jiromufton. a& 0. A KraS fedMct) at (201) 
48*5353. Or mad the coupon Mow ioctoy. (BOtfd tofts 
imt move you've ever made) 

PlM»nuin-s*Maswrt70^«^bco^»xSlMinOto«k»* 
uw-ws^won^nornffiAMcwsEoerowTUMmES. 

NAME*      - — - 

MAACO AUTO PAINTING AND 
BODYWORKS is the fastest growing 
chain of Auto Painting and Bodyworks | 
Shops in North America. Already over 
100 strong. MAACO is expanding 
rapidly. Now is the time to investigate 
this growing segment of the Automotive 
After Market MAACO dealers earn 
exceflent incomes, white performing a 
low cost-high quality service to the 
motoring public. 

No previous experience required, es 
s complete training and management 
program is provided. Locations available 
now in this market 

For full details complete the coupon 
below or calk 

215-265-6606 

(rwgSmanl 

Cute European RwtoorooJ 
28 setf,fvl equip*, orean bad 
<foot4fehwoy franf door, 
SaJrfBaBch,Roj305773-954r 

OPPORTBfifTfU 

MS$ 

taataneb. Bare! Grib 3448 

is^tabf.bdbrtCMfia 

CtSMKBUKDSMOO, 
flWAMCEra«*iC£0 

NCfiTH HACK. STATiCN 
EBVER EDGE, W-+0H41 

“PP.TAIL-FORVDB 
BUDGET INSTANT 

FRBfTJIfG GENIQS 
oners ywj TOUT OMi«aant 
p «*s (wuiea MMun 
h#i cose* war pnoao*. 

WITIAL 
INVESTMENT 

57500 
Dbbfeutonfnps ArtBabW 
FordetaffsaClorwrtK 

M 

v Lee Myles ^ 

eOWntonlfartint* 
• UprotadTacbaigm 

icawhH 
Criafcd(2IZ)3M-fllflft 

w FIMX 

Lsctoyfir AiTUriatnr rnqu 
5tZI»Mchc.feKtUJI31I 

FIGHT CRIME 
MAKE MONEY 

WE SEEK 

DSTHBUTORS 

PART OR FULL TIME 

ELECTRONIC 
BURGLAR ALARMS 

HOME, OFFICE, STORES* 

NO WIRING NEEDED. 

INVESTMENT $2,490; 
Secured by Salable Inventory 
Local 1niire.no * Sites Help. 
FOR INFO. CALL 201-340- 
1608 7-dtf. 24-hour phons 
OR WRITE 

SASCO ALARMS 
P.O.BOX 223 

CMton.NJ 07011 

PROFITABLE DISTRIBUTORSHIP^ 
OPPORTUNITY 

local Distributor viH enjoy exfiwwfy fcicra&re eatings tr/ 
working just 7 to 10 hours per attic. Substar^al return on 
jourinvalmnt JiramSate grawto oppertunity 

NO SELUNG REQUIRED 
Restock end service retail accounts estotlshsd by cstcpany. 
Personal success end independence can be yours today by 
investing in a $4 Baton recession crocf industry with sales to 
date in excess o! 26% over last year. tiaLcnal trass rrercfiarv 
dtsxtg corporation has a Cwitfid mcrfcer ci Distributorships 
avaflabio in your area. Mm. mvestmen* oLoniy S6495, which 
includes ail inventocy. retaa accounts, contoitog development 
in company sponsored expansion program, in addition to a 
Cm 100% repurchase agreement. CQrp. guarantees safe cf 
aM merchandise. Serious investors please caB our ton Iree 
number Monday and Tuesday only. 9 ajn. to 8 pan. 

TOM BUCHANAN 
1-800-321-9480 

fflrfl Tamini! Tower Bdrfetog. Ctevetend, Ohte 4^113 

LtAVt UTV.XOM lUHILLS 

BAR/RESTAURANT 
nscoreouE/CASAKT 

RESTAURANT BAR 
Write or call 
George Krrsfei 

I^O1 

Jaw aw npklr apmdteg nh 

‘ 3 gdt toopni« onaar ep«» 
tor ar anMpte Mi lcmiMk 
CALL TOLL FREE AHTTWE 
• 1-B00421-7700.cxt.82S* 
orwb. tadHto TMnat. to( 

HOWEX WORLD 
OIAMWCA.INC 
0ML 0. SIS MAM 
mwrwe.KJr.ioM* 

SURE 
WINNER 

sasm 

PUJTOFTHELPCM 

PANTYHOSE 
combfawdwHh' 

tha Profit llacMnt 
off MS tart 

kiwstmwt opportunity 
Sum pari tuae. Own your 
own arvie* business with 
MW coin open red machines 
vending national brand Fruit 
of ihe Loom Pantyhose. 
Company furnished Ac- 
counts and business set op 
in your area. No exparicnca 
Mctssary- Minimum invest- 
ment S3J9S5.00. 
ui m. AI YWI CUM Old warn 
wwmisowwwmi.1** 
k>dL St tarn. m. OUk tom te 

SUCCESS 
to too otoiy of FDfl; 
T-4MLE Personnel 
Agency. Wo are hom- 
ing other people’ to 
succeed through our. 
F-Ofl-T-U-N-E Franj 
chise program. 

V you are a remit* 
producing manager 
with high prtrfeeston- 
al standards, ami 
have (he capital to In- 
vest in your own bue- 
(nees. we have the 
practical, down-to- 
earth moneymaking 
support that will help. 
you succeed. 
Take acfioo nawf CaU; 
Roy Sanders COL-. 
LEC7 at (212} 8B7- 
4314 to discuss your 
Interest. 

. BAY CAMPS 
OWN AND OPERATE 

ASMAMH4A 
|»7 \f d.1, l| 

• No Day Camp exp needed 
• Complete toHno program 
• OpwedoneJ asstetaoce 
• ExdushreTerrioiy 
• Choice tonfimtooBvaR 

$6800kiseaunirttteqofced 

idl!r516-7M-2t00 or 
212-582-2008 

or moa 
SUHGIt-U 

OAT CAMP STSHIISfBK. 
ngitatnivRsnBR 

■oanusairoLniisTC 

JJI IWOBEOMM( 
anteBtiM 

m [Ha; 

BAR FOR SALE GLENDALE 
QNS 

«M»tetei.*7ina 

M'ilg 

M 

MS 

Ice CrBom Store 

E. Penna Area 
CALL TOIL FREE 

AREA CODE {80(9 
327-8912 EXT19 

WWURSEW^MVSAKH 

CARVEL CORPORATION 
YOhKEJ5,N.Y.1D71D 

OWN YOUR OWN BUSWESS 
QUEEN 

CO tN-OP LAUNDRY od 

DRY CLEANING CENTER 
T-Tv ouWifieiretaiin-s i 
vain ri* vcvtr lawee 
Miwrarcwn «t or Cihorr erAlriM IB «0 ?*»"• W- 

AMERICAN 
OUTRIDES 

FORSALE 
Red Money Meter 

FtonchtsedGnJorySloM' 
7Day Operation 

GUARANTEED 

$400,000 VOLUME 

1st Year or Money BoA 
B^,Q««5»Westehestor 

525,000 Cmh Needed 
CALL 212-257-1254 

FAMOUS ftwcftlia rmiUtl 

BESIAUaAW 

ivm 

BIBB “■ mmims 

XI sw <er. nr. wait DISTRIBUTOR WANTED 

Confd on Fonowra* Pa» 

IWULUHIAUJlRHf! 
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jRestarafa, BaraS Ergs 3448 

Conl’d From Preceding Page ■ 

RE5TAURANT-BAR 
ELEGANT NEW CLUBHOUSE 

ST. MAARTEN 

a|g^,WaStltuifi?Rjn,,slwe j 
MAX DONNE R (QWKERJ TU- 

  Hgjjm 

$350,000 
INCOME ANNUALLY 

S^^fiWfSraS,»S YwtelS 

fS^,^Caraf,D,crowth 

RICKARD DeClCCO, AsecfaTe 
-THO**AS!. BUSTARD, 1NC- 
Rf»Hor 3D1-262-7403 

ISffigEMI- 
RESTAURANT & 

LOUNGE 

S6SMOO, farms. 

MCLAUGHLIN'S 
1212] 972-0630 

342 Muflnn An NYC 10017 
(Between aard* wrists.} 

SaaEB&CasSfa&K 3446 

GAS STATION FOR LEASE 
Prsfessaoal Practices 3443 

iff*arm,w 

ACT NOW 
ACT Plawilng CnporatlM will help 
wottejflJeorretb-mflBrscHrtflMr: . 
1. Sales o< accounting predices. Dig or 

PrutessigiBl practices 3448 I 

GAS STA710N/CAR WASH , 

W wtame station 8 ear wish, prta. 
Long island toe. Eves: 215- 

CARWASH/GAS STATION 
J raMtoo pal V75JW WMIOT, net S3S- 

MOBIL 3-fiAY S/S 
Rr fees*. Dwnfwn M*nh. IMWjn ft 

my m a Interest in established mfltaUe 
lr. Oueens location. 

FOR SI 
Printtoohnwsl saeritta, Ideal tor R»* 

^Turangement far coverage far flit 
side prKfin/jMr arranged. 
_ Ml now-no ntt nation. 

\?Aa&tn*'aVm,k 

212-895-3933; 516546-7373 

DENTISTS 

! 22HW  

ProfessioMt Practices 

Queens Btvd. 26 vr-J 
A o-TB&s or 316-1 

Pr1^te;i5-7K-r!C3 

NEW & USED 
X-RAY EQUIPMENT 

WE BUY 
WEsai 

WE SERVICE 
Reliability A rusxuMe rates 

Argentum . (212)232-5100 

BE YOUR 
OWN BOSS!! ; 

Join Hie fastest growing busi- 
ness brokerage firm and one 

of Hie oldest in Hie country. 
Get an office in your own terri- 
tory at cm approximate cost of 
fust $7,500* Act quicJdy while 
we sHH have openings, CoH or 
amen: 

■ McLAUGHUN’S 
(212)972-0630-1 ' 
{212)682-8989 

GOLDEN OFTORTUNITY1 

MsceBaoeeus ' 3454 

CARWASH 
BUSINESS OPPORTWITTE5 

U-very desrabla oreo 
S8SM neaTemfirnl far uftn 

Gueen»obsentee.Exterior. 
S35MflocXanget£Kd location. 

Westchesfer-on main drag 
Exterior JSDU oee.T«mLans wise. 

N)-exterior^35MnetSet 
NJ-bargam w/prop^55M nec 
OTHSRS:NY^J-CWIN-PB«WSWS5 

Send for FREE Literature 
Bffl&tgfcCo 'Since 195V 
fl Yrs Car watb Exswlaxe Betwea 
inEasfe&HffbKatzto 

BktvnNY 

LjjJAijjiiBSl 

iKsceBaDems 34541 Bmefaneocs 3C 

DENVER, COLORADO 
MOBILE HOME PARK 

$850,000 
IEVKAGED 

FULL 
HIGHEST QUALITY 

THE FAIRFIELD COMPANY 
8wiE*fa«artwag*» 

“VERMONT 

fastest Senses 
■ - '3 

PRINTING rAxtl.W* COATED, VS 

1M-$143.3M-$215,6M-$Z7D. 

Complete BaoHfitServrce 

s?« Offset 80* Coated 

OFR, 
-. SAM - 

Mi'' 
AO.. pH 

• w*' 

iW® . - 

JtifiS 

■Jget c 

S.5ri J 
.... 

1.00 n H>Utd Bt * 
^S&Swsi* "v , rknnJ 
"tl-ire Li^Uhoq^ 

FORALLOFYOUR 

BUSINESS 
INSURANCE 

NEEDS 
R1CHMAR BROKKAGE, INC 

212-895-7151 516-829^5200 

parted PSswfawocs 3456 

DOG 
GROOMING 

BUSINESS ■ 
etc. Call after a on only. 

212-931-0521 

DONUT CHAIN 
WANTED' 

£S2S MEWSSSSKES: ere gen m DWrniU an esjawr»n*n rr- 
ilBrwl donut chain. UosThavc tap mw>- 
leemeot teem wfliualn stav with owr- 

Rady to: Y67PB TIMES 

CUT YOUR 
MAIUNG COSTS 

BY 25% 

Sffia ■ 
- EplernrtwMatlere,lnc. 

5319 Khun HI*wai>.Bklvn. NY 1003 

OFFSET PRINTING 
•:8!4xn 

50 copies $1.75 
100 copies $2.25 

addl TOC's 80 carta 

OPEN SATURDAY 
JOMA PRINTING ■  

ADOKT®- - 

HARTli r ;,-‘- 
220W.ap-: ■ ' 

Boole.;5 : 
•/ 

, Mi| ... 

i ; • 

. Dotal.. ■ .■ 
Wes’ 
 J< 

; <»: ;•> 
co fe'. 

- . 
• ipowi-;-;' 
Saves- ■ 

Weal: 

mAOfMUf H 
^ 

:4-v 
■ &***&& 

It* t 

^ ■***!&*#& 

, .Ms'-ufiba 
; £A##*L0ijjb 

fie- rift Wi' 
uaMMa'jMli 

i»fc* 


